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Comments.

t Britian has a populatio of

,000 people, Japan bas €0,-

The former country has

,000 paupers while the latter

mt 25,000. A Japanese states-

was asked to explain thie dif-

ce and his answer was: ‘‘In

japan they drink tea; in England

they drink alcohol.” Which coun-

try necds missionaries most?

tet

The fatal termination of the brie

illness of Ray

cast a pall of grief ove the entire}
community.

.

everybody
sudden taking away in the vigor of
his young man-hood was a dispe
tion of Providence which brought a

sympathetic
Especially do the people of Mentone

sbare the grief of the bereaved fath-

er, Lrother and wife.

ttt

December seems to be an illfated

mouth for the town of Akron. For

three successive years dire calami-

Pontju last week

Ray wasa_ friend to.

tearto many an eye. |

‘ties have befallen the people of that

ommunity within that month. In

904 it was the drowning of Wm.

‘atterson’s little boys In

.
the killing and burning up of

Oliver by the explosion of an

“ngine on the C. « E. railroad, and

m 1906, the tragedy at the electric

ight plant resulting in the scalding
& death of Thomas Gast.

Old Citizen Gone.

Isaac Kesler, who has been afflict-

u for along time, died at his home

leat of town last Sunday eveping.

he funeral was conducted by Rev.

der, of Akron, at the M. E.

arch in Mentone, yeeterday. Mr.

esler-was one of the oldest settlers

this locality and was well and fa-

rably known by a large circle of

sends.

two

Men&#39 League.

There was a large attendance

the meeting of the Men&# League

|

the M. E. church on Dec. 16.

vy. D. W. Sandera of Columbia

ty was present and gave a very

eresting talk. The music fur-

hed by the quartett and the band

especially good. The prelimi-
ry steps to @ permauent oO: ganiza-

n were taken by electing Rev. D.

ower president, Elliott Manwar-

president and U M. Smith

tary. A.C. Manwaring. Prof

&# Wood and G. W.

chosen a committee

Ralston

to draft a

tution and bylaw
last Sunday aftercoon the in-

t weather made the attend-

at the mee which was held
e Baptist church, somewhat

r. Rev. W. A. Bender, of

)
Was present and gave a very

ing address.

g next Sunday will be

M. EJ chureh and alarge at.

fance is expected All the men

entone and surrounding cou

are requested to b present.

meet

’

The Natiosat for January
h@nappy bumber. “Affairs at

Vashington,”” by its editor, Joe

itchell: Chapple, is exceptionally

‘ong in character; and several ad-

is a

meut, giving to jhe reader an

ight into the affairs at the Na

CapitsLen as cae be obtais

m ne other publication Th
rig filled with the very bes

‘The National’s recent

je are excelled this

vy one of Manning’s Typ!

can Girls, which is the best)

at he has yet dove.
_

lon.

Fro Mfg. Co., South Ben&

{other “memb of the family

who knew bim and. bi

band, an obedient son and a loving

A Young Life Ended.

Water Ray Pontius, son of

Henry D. and Emma M. Pontius |

was born, at Silver Lake, Ind.,

April 23, 1885, died at Mentone,

Dec. 27, .1906; age 21 yeara, 8

months and + days.

He was united ‘in marriage with

Miss Blanche Milibern, Oct. 17,

1905, which was a short but bappy
His early boyhood days

were passe at Silver Lake. On

Marck 8 he came with the

to

Mentone, where be bas since resid-}

He leaves a wife, father, broth-

er and a host of friends to mourn

hit

m

union.

I

R

Li
led.

their loss. His mother having pre-

ceded him to the spirit world.

He was a kind and attentive bus-

brother. While but a emall boy be

became a great companion of his

father and nearly always accompa-

nied him upon his trips while can

vassing in the interest of his monna-

ment business and at the time of

hie death was a partner in the Pon-

tius Monument Co. He belonged
to the Mentone Cornet Band andi

was one of its most faithful me
bers and will be greatly missed b
that organization. His life’s bo

is written. Its pages tell us of ‘

life of industry, bonor and a kind

and gentle spirit toward all.

The funeral services were held at

the Baptist church, conducted by

Rev. W. A. Bender. in

the Mentone cemetery.
.

ki

Interment
ee

W wish to extend our sincere

tbanis to our neighbors and friends,

who so willingly extended a helping
band during the sickness and death

of our dear-son, husband and broth-

er. Also to the band boys and

those giving beautiful floral remem-

brances,

«9

Fue Pontivs Fasiutes.

o

Heéliday Weddings.
—

Denwaio Bland and Laura Flint

of Sidney.
Roy Meteker and Ella Long of

Plymouth.
Margaret Jordan and John Phend

of Bourbon.

Jobn Roades and Georgia Ritter

of Plymouth.
Sanford Zehner and Minnie Say

der of Argor.
Wm. Guyer aod Maud Robinson-

of Silver Lake.

Harvey Klise and Zena Downey
of Kewanna.

Boyd Popham and Beloah Deck-

ard of Claypool.
Harry E.. Woodward and Nell

Garn ot Bourbon.

Mra. Deesie Myers aad

Littie of Piymouth.
Harley Weybright and Lena Mel-

linger of near Milford.

John Nuvgesser and Nedith Wal-

ters of near Rochester.

Alonzo Faurote of Packeyton and
Catharine White of Syracuse.

Grace Holman of Rochester and

George Beach ot Detroit.

i

if

Walter

Ar article by Bertha Gaus in the

New Ipra Womas’s Macazine for

January takes up the polite art of

tional pages are added to this de-|

ep

aera

W arg sat lasses of me{fessed that there are peopl who are

ate “your trade and constitutionally incapable of follo
pted. Addr “Stud

jconversation from a negative point
«&lt;Th don&#39;t enumerated

by the writer for those wishing to

be good talkers, “Don’t tell

long stories of personal experiences
Don’t ask trifling questions Don&#3

Don’t talk of

grucsome matters.

of view.

are

air your prejudices.
|melancholy or

|Don’t speak in a low

tone. Don’t ride conyersation too

\hard. Don&#3 binder the conversa-

tion by trying to be. teo accurat
over detsi Doo’t make a poi

af always agreeing with the speake
Den’t affect a stilted style.” After

|

discussing these prohibitions ‘to

jstalk t some length the writer

conclu “Still, it must be con-

monotonous

ing out these rules, and. who, in
spite of all their violations are in-

terestin people.

*

‘tri

©

good deal.

and short fiction by noted author
3 comprehénrive department di

with the interests of the h
pages. of various kinds

work, and a department of pee
and dressmaki that is as practic

Letter from Oregon.
PENDLETON, OREGON

Dec. 27, 706.

Frirnp C. M, Surra:—Have been

receiving the the GazETTE regularly
and am certainly glad to get it, as

contains news which I do not re-

ceivein letters forwarded to me,

and keep me in touch with the

ovements of old time friends. *

It might interest some of my

iends to know about my trip here.

was fortunate enough to strike a

train which ran through one of the

most picturesque places in the

The ‘Scenic

Pueblo,

-

Colo.,
ocky Mountains.

imited” ran from

to Ogden, Utah, running through’
the, Royal Gorge.
100 feet wide at the top and only

TO feet at the bottom.

almost

solid red grsnite, molded into bould-

ers of every posable sbape and. size,

!some of which are many feet

thickness.

This gorge is

The walls,

perpendicular, consiet cl

in

Altbough not common to passen-

ger trains these days, our train the

second division of the Scenie Limit-

d, was held up by two Mexicans

and an Italian but-terminated in a

failure.

was attacked but -

Only the baggage coach

the passengers

new nothing of it until at the next

stop.
I cannot say an more of this

country than otbers who have been

fortunate enough to come here.

The winters in the valley are mild,

this winter almost being
Potatoes were just dug and new

ground has been turned over for

spring. crops of vegetables. Only

over.

ne fall of snow bas yet been seen

whieh lasted only fiffteen minutes

and was succeeded by a drizzling
rain, Chenook winds are common

which account for the climate.

Wheat, barley, rye and oats are

the principal factors of the harvest

field, whil occasional corn patches
can be seen in the mountains. t&#3

quite a novelty to see a ‘‘combine,””

a machine which heade grain, sacke

and threshes it. It is driven by from

twenty-four to thirty-six
taking four men to manipulate it.

This district ie an exceedingly good
one for fruit. The best pranes are

horses,

aieed here One peculiarity is,

that, whortle berries which grow in

marshes there, are found here in

he mountains on the elopes. The

country ie devastated of timber ex

ept-in the mountains, whose sides

are densely covered with timber.

The bases of many pine trees con:

ain an abundant supply of pitch or

resi and this wood is used a#kin-

dling wood which exceeds kerosene

for starting ‘fires.

Large droves of cattle and shee
can be seen as the might in any

part of tha west.

from 2} to 3} cents per pound, and

pigs rrom 6} to 7 cents per pound.
Sheep raising is the principal occu-

pation in the mountains.

Beef cattle sell

Will be glad to hear from any

friends who wieh to hear from me.

Address letters i

Card, Pendleton,

care of ~P.

De

Ever yours respectfally,
Hower F. MestzeR.

The January number of Tur

Lapigs’ Wortp under the editor-

ship of Charles Dwyer, starts off the

new year with a swing, and the an-

nouncement of the good things that

are to appear is evidence that suc-

ceeding issues will be even better

han this, which is promising a

The features are ‘serial 5

2tainly 1 a marvel. ‘New York; 50

cents a year.

gi J

North Indian News.

Dr. W. A, Noland of North Jud-

som was killed by a passenger train} yousg mam

on the Erie -road at that place on

last Friday. He was the railroad

physician
Patrick Flannery of Fulton pai

fine and costs amounting to $25.80,
for drawing a revolver on Levi

Pipenger, the marshal who was at-

tempting to arrest him.

The fellow who has “fits and

wants to get tothe home of his

brother somewhere, worked the

people of Laketon and Disko and

other points along the C. & E. road

last week. At Laketon th collect-

ion amounted to $3.00. At that

rate two towns a day would mean a

flourishicg business.

nee

ed early

to call him

ing.

don.

thrall of

Warsaw.
Deen:

Ethel Tenney, six miles north of

Warsaw, died last Sunday of lock-
e. 31

jaw, aged 14.
Des!

- The second great ring wolf hunt

Tuesday’s Warsaw Union printed

|

which occurred near Leesburg Dec.

@xcellent portraits of three of. the

new democratic county officials who

assummed office on that day.

Monday’s Wareaw Union says:

“Nicholas Cook, who has been ina

serious condition for some time, Was

taken today to the home of bis son,

Erwin Cook, southwest of this city.
Mr. Cook is sufferin from a para-

lytic stroke and his condition re-

mains about the same.”

Edith Goshert, aged 17, daughter
of Harvey Goshert who lives a
miles south of Warsaw, died

Friday fronr&#39;th effects of a dose

rat poison taken with the purpose 0:

self-destruction. It seems that. it

waseome childieb grief or discour-

agement that caused her to do the

rash act.

Atwood: :

Benjamin Hildet of ‘aww
who was badly injured and had his

horses killed by being struck: by a

Pittsbur train about two years ago.

He bas sued the railroad ¢2m;any for

$10,000.

Mre. William Hoadley died Dec.

20, at her homé in Atwood after be-

ing ill fora month with typhoi
fever. A son died six weeks ago,
from whom it is thonght that Mra.

Hoadley contracted the fever.

Ree

Etna Green.
Mra. E. L. Pitman of near Etna

Green died Dec 15, age 50.

Gasoline light plants have been

placed in the U B and M E cburch-

es at Etna Green.

Akron.
The Ak

says: “L.

Winona

piled their

Ohio.

wor!

Culver.

Mrs. Mil

front yard
and broke

Tth grade
died Dec.

Jesse Oswolt of Etna Green uh-

derwent&#39; succeseful operation for

appendicitis one day last week.

mE

afternoon

75 for sell

21, fire de-}.

Berry’s “barn in

On the night of Dec.

stroyed W. R.

Argos.
Mrs. James A.

Bell.

Miller of near

Danie Galbraith south-east of town

is on the sick lst. Leonard Uock

has ben confined to hie home-for

several days by sickness.”

‘Vhomas O. Taber of the Ar
State Sank, fell dead last. Wednex-

day ina street car which he had

run to. éatc as he was ‘starting to

return, oo from a visit with his

a bte at Marion, Ind. He was|¥

th oldest

; ‘Alv #ain ag 10 years. shot
is twin sister last Fri-|

—

‘The Gizurre $1.00 pe ry:

ing of not feelin — For that

reason his mother did not attempt

When che went to his room

at that time she found him lying m

a pool of blood on the bed with «

razor by his side.

cut fromear toear. Taft was a

single man and bad bee hving|
with his mother and aunt in ae
Leesburg.

_

Grace Drond ‘and Perey Briden-

ied

Lawrence Wilson and Els Kir-

ney west of Leesburg were married

2% in whigh a thousand or more

peopl participated, resulted in the

- |rathless. destruction of several cot-

ton tails, but &quo wolf was seen.

er tools Wednesday evening and

next day hiked out for home, in

After hibernating for nine-

i |ty days they will resume their

.

Mrs. Sarah Adamson of near Cal

ver die suddenly Dee. 16, age 75.

‘10Sa.
Mrs. Ch Keple of foc:

Mies Nora Packer, a pupil of the

The Fulton county rural. mail

carriers’ association was organize
at Rochester Dec. 15, with Arth
Barnes president.

Boyd Bidwell of Roches was

arrested and plea ‘guilty Friday

dollars and costs amounting to 834.

A telephone war is on at Roches-

ter between the local company and

It is reported that after the

old council was

granted a franchine to several gen-

tlemen who recently sold it to the

Argos died on Sunday of last week, felection =

aged 59.
7

The Argos Reflector says:‘‘

Heury Kam is seriously ll. Mri. Bel company.

The Rochester

until 12 Saturday morn-

His. throat: was

Leesburg were marri

ron News of Dec. 31,

B. Stazley & Son, the

‘Interarban.. contractors

serapers, plows an oth-

wen
e

ik forsome time,

49
ike

slipped and fe i on the ice in her

ou Monday of last week

her arm in two places
_

in the Rochest schools,

20, age 14.

and was fined twenty-five

jing liquor to a minor.

defeated. for re-

‘year ago, they secretly

settler and‘ee ‘me

Sentinel says:
ay

“Uncle David McCaughey isin’ a/*
critical condition and ‘his physician

is apprebensi that he may not re-| |

cover. Mr. MeUCaugh is one of 1 iidren w

farmer near Milford, hitch te
‘wago loaded it with ‘plund from
the barn and drov away. There is

no clue&#39;t identity.
__

-There is a old lad in Bour
who claims tha she has madeone
pair of atockings last ber for fifteem

years,’ The way she does it in by
knitting new feet to them
winter and new legs ner two
years.

The two little ebildren ot L. F-

Gerber of Bremen are quite sick.

A correspondent from Bremes
says: The faneral of Mrs. E. Imas,
who died at the Lougcliff asylum
last Thursday, occured from .the

Salem Evangelical church Friday,
Rey. B. Shuermeier officiating.”

22 8 f

Silver Lake.
Wm. Straubb of near Silver L

died Dec. 17, age 21.

gee.

Pierceton.
The Pierceton Record bas again

changed hands. J. W. Pierce, of

Worcester, |Penn., hae purchase
the paper from Charles Cook.

‘Au epidemic of we nov
and chicken thieves was raging at

jivan of near Tiosa! ;

broken head and John has.

for parte unknow _

= +
lymouth
Maple Grove church, G Gra

|township, west of Plymouth, bura-
ed on Sunday of last week.

There will be a special dairy in-

stitute at Plymouth Jan. 9, und
the management of Pard ex
ment station. 2

The followin Gopap ate
announced at Plymocth: Ralph-
Leonard and Ethel Yookey, Eliza-.

beth Garver and Carl Throup, Bes
sie Vinal and Ronald Ni

:

ker is iying at the poin of
di

the Lome of ber rdaugh ‘Mr
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Wishes you

‘LOCAL NEWS,
—Pure drugs at the Red Cross

Pharmacy.
—For Save: A) good cow, in-

quire of F. M. Jenkins.

—Wait for it, our big sale.

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—J.°A. Wilson bas returned

home to spend the winter:
“

— condensed smoke, at

the Ked Cross Pharmacy.

—Carl Myers was at North Man-

chester, yesterday, on business.

Cash: Receip
Large’ Gain o

Heartily for

pleas you in

—The Farmers’ Bank pays 3 per

cent interest on tyme deposits.
.

the future.
clearivg sale will soon

Mentz-r- Manwaring
—Our

take

Co.

—Post cards of

gos, for sale at the GazeTTE

ace.

local scenery,

new de

offic

--J. Griffis has been qnite sick

with malarial fever for several days

of General M

pact.
lead in Low

_We have a few coats left from

3.25 wEIELO, Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

Dr. Laue,

Mentone

first of the week.

visited |

the]
the dentist,

friends a few dass

of several

ave been veen ly.

cool in the su

the success at

citizens of Mentone, Jenkins &

Borton’s Free

AGAIN THANKING you for favors shown, and

asking for the patronage of one and all. We are

THE WIDEAWAKE MERCHANTS.

JENKINS & BORTON.
New Year&# gree’ _PHON 2-72.

t

Prosperous New Year.

Than Yo

While we have endeavored to

better prepare to serve you in

We have the

Large Assortme

store in the town, and we always

Mak n Mistak
in making our store your head-

quarters, for we have plenty of

room, warm in the winter ,and

Racine, Wie., for a holida visit

‘| from Depaaw for a Holiday visit.
—Elery and Claude Bowman

came from Chicago, for a Holiday

visit.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Barricklow

spent Christmae with friends at

Frankfort.

-—Miss Hazel Bowman, of Chica-

all a Happy and

Our

ts for 1906 show 9
ver 1905, an -

tone friends.

—Marion Baker and family, and

Misa Anna Baker made a Christmas

visit with Mentone friends.

—Leroy Smith got a

©

two-day’s
Christmas vacation from his work

as expert job compositor in the
‘|

Union office at Warsaw.

your Patronage.

the past, we are —Raymond Lash and Ora Beeson

came from school at Valpariaso to

spend Christmas at home.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Willis Nelson, of

Indiavapolis, made a Christmas vis-

it with their Mentone friends.

—Miss Grace Hudson, who is at-

tending school! at Valparaiso, came

home to spend tbe Holiday vacation.

—-Leroy Cook, son of Rev. O. A.

Cook, of Lebanon, Ind., visited a

few days last week with his cousin,

Leonard Smith. ‘eS
—Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Griffis

and son, of Ft. Wayne, came over

fora Christmas rabbit hunt with

Mentone friends.

~-The Thimble Club had a_ pic-
nig party at the home of Misé Ma-

bel Smith on Wednesday evening
ot Holiday week.

—-Mies Merl Giffin, who is en-

gaged in teaching school at Battle

Creek, Mich., came home for a Hol.

iday visit with Mentone friends.

erchandise of any

Prices. You

mmer. Here&#3 to

nd comfort the

_-Esqnire Johnston, and Cle and

Weillie Borton all dined New Years

|a on one poor hittle &quot;po and

had considerable left to send to

ltheir neighbors, and yet they all

claim to be grest lovers of &quot;po

‘Tyree Brown caught the &quot;p in

his wood pile and Jé Gill brought

Delivery Wagon.

it to town.

MAIL ORDE SOLICiTED.

© Bank iu this paper.

|
mietake from Baptist Charch

Jant Sunday, please return eame
t

Rose E. Boggess.

ng you somet

will interest you. Méntzer- Co.

Mrs. F. M. Jenkins spent

few days with friends at Urbana.

—Will the person who took umbre

—Make the Red Cross Pharmacy

—Saturday,
tNe your headquarters for drugs end

Fair Store&#39 big reduction sale b medici :

Many rd —Any €25.00 coat in our house

Jenkin & Borton. No #15.00. Kingery & Meyers,
: Waraaw,

| —¥Everything in the line of fun

yiema’’ in poet carda at the Ga-

eTTE office.

Jan. 5, 707,

gine. special bargains
offer.

EF

steve, geod as rew, one diniv
Save: One wood heatiog

table and one Jerse

Aruert Eagasaan.
cow.

\
—Mieses Alice and Pearl Jen-

sybee, Pawnee, Okla
_-Maricn Bybee, of Pawnee, Ola) 000 are visiting Mr. and Mra,

after an absence of seven|howma, Elre Rapp, at Laporte.
years is here visiting his mother,

‘Mi Anva Cooper and many friende|

in avd around Mentone,

law, may now b found and conault

_e at

the

office with Dr. Heffey in

the Boggess Block, where be is at]

—Condensed smoke, salt etre

and pepper for curing meat, at the

.

Red Cross Pharmacy.

3. Garrison,
-

attorney-at-
—ILloyd Rickel bas moved from

the farm south into the

Murray property, on Franklin St.

of town,

present located for business. l-Mrs. Lem Latimer expecta to

for an extended. visit

with Mies Villa Kesler, at Monro-

via, Cai.

nts of Mentone had
|

start today,

trade that they
of the

go} —Do you deposit your money

[with the Farmers’ Bank?

“_ fhe mereh

the best holiday
have kuown in

town. Prosperity
band in bard in such matters,

LD,

Denve

the bistory
and pus

M writ
|&#3 §8f6 and pays you 3 percent in-

Mr.

a
Christinas gree

Manwaring. h
from Colo., sends) treet

.
;

to ber Mentone
—Ford Grimes and family of

; ‘aadid t t ea een South Whitley attended the faneral

fiends anc
° ri ,

* ee

address her at their new location ‘at jof his fatber-inlaw, Isarc Rede

ivc
yesterday 5

vce L

“ : 5

a 7 “el
-Mrs. Victor Eaton writes from

—Fer Save: Property in south-| oq, wind, Av

lot 66x132

gan Ave.

Elkhart, order-

sent to her ad-

Mrs. Eaton is working in

“ factory there.

west part of low

Six room cottage, cellar and good}

well of water. Housebold goods

for sale also. Apply to N.S. D:

cap, Mentone, Ind
—Bennie Foor carries a bandage?

,
Mentone, 2

oe oe mn =e pet tack, which punctared the scle

National [ae ° J jrotie coat of that organ. It

ing on bis Mentone frien Tues
eather&#39;wserioa injury.

day. He reports the Starke county

capital enjoying its full share of the

general prosperity of the land.

Moses Carles bas resigned ‘the

office of county commissioner for

the middle district and E. S. Lasb

*

thas beem appointe to fill the unex-

pire term which consists of about

two year yet. Mr. Lash will make

# competent official for the place.

—J. Fawley renews his subeerip-
tion from Clarksville, Mich., and

say “The GazsErtre ie

a

welcome

visitor every Friday. Give my

best regards to my Mentone friends.

Mentone is a good town, but Michi-

gan is goo enough for me.” We

notive by Mr. Fawley’s printed let.

ter-head that he is engaged in the

carriage and vehicle business.

~Wait for it, our big sale!

7

There it|

eye from the effects of a flying car.

TH
Bi Dr Stor

For the

offer

—Wait for our big January sale.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.
|

—Misa Addie Leonard of Silver

|

Lake is visiting her sister, Mrs. C.

[M: Smith.

—Our clearing sale will soon

take place. Mentz:r-Manwaring
Co..

—Ben Sell hae accepted a travel-

ing agency with the Fairbanke Soap
Company.

will

in

year 1907,

many inducements

the way of attractive prices to

the public. We shall contin-

ue our present system of sell-

—Del Meredith came home from

Lafayett to attend the funeral of|
Kay Pontius.

ing Drugs and other articles

in our line at prices that are

—Now is the time to buy coate| below our compétitors in the

‘chea Come and see.. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—A place where a dolar will do

double duty, our January

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

-Archie Kesler, from Kenton,

Obio, came to- attend the funeral of

bis uncle, Isaac Kesler, yesterday.

—W. D. Garrison. and W. R.

Borton have rented the room recent

ly vacated by the Farmers’ Bank;
and will establish a barnees sho in|
the near future.

surrounding towns. &

W B i Quantit

_

that gives us the INSIDE

PRIGES and we give our

customers the advantage of

these prices. “The

sale.

Pu Fo an Dr La
in’ effect. and we

-

is now

_The Plymonth Chronicle eays-/have complied with its pro.

“Mra David’ Whetstone, of Men

&

jtone. retarned to her home
|

Saturday. after viri

Mra. M. M. Steyick.

—A--correspondént from Stony

ssLast Thursday even-

lin cceured the’ marriage of the

leccond daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

|Jo Lyons at their. home. Nelhe

united in wedlock to Erwin

Suimmy, of near Leesburg.”

visions and arranged’ to

‘ast|
Wurchase our

ing ber sister,
~

CHEMICALS ‘only
those*manufacturers and job-

trom

Point eaye bers who have complied with

the

.

provisions of the law.

|

Thus assuring. our customers

jos of receiving nothing but Pure

Drugs and Chemicals from

Rudy Bybee of Greeley, Colo., Sah
in reaewing bis subscription to this

paper, .eays: “The Gazerre is

always a welcome visitor in our

bome. * ® All as well as usual

with the Bybees. * * This has

been good year in this part of

Colorado.. Our crop was @ good
one. We farmed nine scree this

senson,— euzar beets, which ie

tte only safe crop in which to

trast. © * Our best to you and

other friends.” -
tg

our store.

Thanking you kindy for

your past liberal patronage

and asking a continuance of

same, we wish yo all a

happy and prosperous New

Year.

—Mise Mar Hardi came home|
—

ge, spent Christmas with her Men-|.

DRUGS and!

SH GOODW

25 Head of Draft Horse and Mate
and Driving Horses from 2 to 8 Years Old.

Calves; some fresh Cows; 5 Portland Ca
Each pnrchaser of « horee will be given « tick

him to a chance on 3 New Portland Cut
f

given away at close of sale. FREE LUNCH. See Big

S B. Whittenberger, .

which&qu

iCLAYPOOL,

Directors.

Carlin Myers—A. L. Turner

MENTONE,

We do a General Banking
ieit your business. Call and

—N. S Duncan an family spent
the Holidays at Anderson,,

—Roy and Maude Smith

.

apent
Christmas with friends at Atwood.

~-Irvin Smith and family visited

relatives at Wabash, during Holiday
week. 7

—Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Rockhill

and children spent Christmas with

friends in Warsaw.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Alva Pressler

made a Christmas visit with\ her
brother, at Wabash,

|

--Miss Pearl Kesler came from

South Bend, to spend the Holidays
with Mentone friends.

_--Mrs. C.°M. Smith and son,

Leonard, made a Christmas visit

with ber parents at Silver Lake.

~-Missee Mary and Elsie Nor-

man spent, Christmas with friends

near Gilead, Miami county.
:

—Mieses Chloe and
&

Pauline Pat-

teraon, of Akron, were gueate at

the home of R. P. Smith, last Fri-

day and ‘Saturday.
—The Thimble Club. with iavit-

ed friends! formed a company of

about fifty young people, who w re

entertained at the country heme

of -I,. N. Jenninge on Christmas

evening.
Horace Tucker, divided up

among his children and grandchild-
ren ag a Christmas present 944 acres

of fine farming, lands in FrankYin|

township. The coneideration as

atated in the deeds being $70,000.

--A pleasan Christmas surprise

party and family rennion occurred

at the home of Mr. and Mra. Frank

The party consisted of

Wm. Alexander and family, Ott
Hamman.

exander and family, Conda Ham-

man and family and Mrs. Elisa

Swihart an children. There were

twenty-five present and all enjoyed
a fine oyster sapper and a g

visit.
r

«Mrs. George Newell of Mentone

who had been visiting ber’ parents,

Mr. and Mre. Tom Hill, returned

home this morning.”
—We have some costs sent to’u

to sell and be kept unt Jan. 10

You egn bay them cheape thau

they. can be made. Kingery &a

Myers, Warsaw. $ e

_Jobn Abbott, of Wabash spent

Sunday in Mentone, and wae accom-

panie home, on Moada by his
wife and little daughter, who. have

been visiting bere the past few

weeks.
ous

—Tke Argos Reflector says:

“Blery Zehner who is serving a8 an.

eleetrictian on the U. 8. 8. Tennes-

see, at League Island Navy Yard;

Alexander and family, Charley Al-}
&

--The Rochester’ Sentinel says:)

Capi 625,000.

Th First National Bank
ENDIANA

:

3 :

Per Cent Interest Paid on time Deposits-
Business and respectfully: so-

see us. roel

v

Wise Counsul from the South.
“I want to give’ some valuable

dvi ce to those who suffer with lame

back and kidney trouble,” says J. R.

lankenship, of Beck, Tenn. ‘*[ have

proved: to an absolate certainty tha

Electric Bitters will positively) cu

this distressin condition. Th fi

bottie gave me great relief and ali

taking a few e hotties I was coi

pletely cured; S completely that

becomes a pleasure to recomme}

this

|

great remedy. sold un

guarantee at Shaler & Good
drugstore. Price 50c.

—Wait for our big January sg

Mentzer-Manwariog Co.

—See the popular Dutch

cards on sale at the Gazerre offi

—The Wareaw Union

“Mr and Mrs. Jobn Black and

and Mrs. Fletcher Stoner, of Ak

| were in Warsaw, Monday, on-

way to South Bend.’*

—Somebody wh is-not us

going to church left a large
moet disgusting puddle of tob

spit on the floor where he sat a

funeral last Wednesday. If

law was enforced against such a

ish acts the fine would be suffid

to pay the janitor well for
his

Jin cleaning up the filth.

—We want young men ‘and

men to learn telegraphy at

school. Unpreceden
operators. Good positions
teel. Expense very low.

logue explaini all free. Dod

Institute, Monr S Valp
Ind. 1 ¥

Grammar roum report for

months, ending Dec. 21, 706.

Number of days taught :

pupils

Pupils neither absent vor

for two months:

Mae A:exander, Ethelbert Brack:

nett, Lea bybee. Beu F
“|

man, Von Jenkins, Ethel Shinn, G

bull, Lawrence Bell, Eva Dile.

er, Russell Eiler, Sarah J ries,

Heman Leiter, Erma M n.
hour, Harvey Mollontiour, merval S

Warren, Nellie Tucker. :,

Pupils absent:

Hellen Bine, Harry Meredith,
Velvie Levatt..

&

Qared of Lung Troubi
\«it ia now eleven year since

writes C. O. Floyd, a leading
ness man of Kershaw. S. C

run down in weight to 13

and coughing was constant:

day and by mght.°
taking Dr. King’
and -continoed

months whey m
|

gl
trouvle were

entirely

Philadelphia, is visiting his parent Snaf
Mr: and Mrs. G. P. Zebner. Mr-|



‘A farm for boarding horses fa re-

munerativé if one has good stables

|

©

—

skiliful attendants. You must

|

Since Using Doan’s Kidney

be able to return the horse to- its ‘a Single Stone Has Formed.

owner in a condition that will speak
ae = &

well of the feed and care he bas ro_ Capt. S. L. Crute, Adjt. Wm. Watts

ceived.
Vi ‘The progress of

a

new country can-

es

“T
a

1

e

than by not-

Farmers’ institutes should make it
’

&l

with milesge in
:

—

@ point to have a Babcock milk test-
_

system, and, judged A man’ isn’t necessarily
m :

er demonstrated at their sessions, ar

=
ian West turer because be is always on the

there are many dairymen who do-not ;

e

the -world

|

make. ©

oS

know how to use them. &l good plav
f

‘

.
irty YeaT

|

cok ite the

is to invite farmers to bring samples
red miles | yews’ Sin Binder cigar.

of their milk and have them tested
$

weight, of railroad west of the Gregt Lakes, lor Lewis’ Gact Peoria, TL.

:

_

a
ri

~

and very little prospect of
a

ee

Look out for dirty wheat screen-
continental route for many

ings. .Only the use of a microscope
come, but by the end of 188

will detect the dodder and other nox~
z

t|Canadian Pacific Railway was

fous wheat seeds. Cleazx mill seed o5
.|measurable distance cf comp

can be used with profit by farmers,
5 1 had and last year—twenty years lat vane)

but they should be sire of the qual-

|

8nd dizzy spell also, but my ‘worst

|

over 6,000 miles of railroad travers§@
|

¢57

ity of wheat they are buying. suffering was from renal colic. After |the provinces of Manitob

Sunshine as -l as fresh air are a

{ began using Doan’s Kidney Pills 1/katchewan and Alberta. a
Couytry youths sow wheat and raise

needed to make fhe stables sweet. Corner stones of successful dairy:

|

Passe 3 gravel stone as big as a| In the past year the work of rail-\corn, some of their city_ cousins

be
a healthy herd, good feed and

|

bean. Since then have. never bad construction Has-been vigorously |\yow will] oats and raise Cain.

Broad-headed !prses are the -Qpr rigid selection ‘of animals;

|

2 attack of gravél, and have picked

est.
7 Ms tL unnecessary milk con

|

up to my former health and weight. 1}

-

’ tamination: ability e

am A well man, and give Doan’s Kid

‘A farm witho} small fruits—what dairy products and ‘to dispose of them

|

2¢Y Pills credit for it.” fully 11,000 miles in the three great
|

a barren. uninyfing place it is. in the best markets.
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

|

grain producing provinces of Canada.
“ form

=

j _

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Such an increase in the transportation, R

‘A hole in the ktable‘soon wears a What kind of ‘care does your plow
facilities of the country is bound to

Role in your poetboo gett When through with it for the|
2AP YOUTH ON SCHOOLSHIP.

|

make good times not only In the dis

|

1g, 3 Agam
‘red MILLIO HEL :

ason or even for a few dazs. al’)
wint Get Thorough Training on an bai eae: the sati wa :

of whest from the harvest of 190 means

Cran pork «not be grown in| ways cover the share and moldboard
ht at

Stone

the Bai

eo

Canada

fithy pens, rembnber that. thoroughly with linseed ofl. It will
American Beat. Allowing $20,000 a mile for constric: 3

‘

puer

thelr = a

— keep it free from rust and when

oh iS

‘Fh pig must i¢ a good mathemati. wanted for use a little kerosene oil

fi are

omy

i

cian, for be is ¢ o at square root. and a little brisk rubbing will put it

Z |in prime condition for the work.

It is an old szfng that the p | es

=

never dies in de% to its owne: one way in which farmers are able

the same may b said of many cows. to get good quality of seeds is to in-

:

|form the seedsmen, at the time of

A breeder hasimade the statement | asking for samples that both the sam-

“

Ta tion, the sum of $100,000,0 will be
f

»

. ‘are:

‘The first Japanese youth to be ad-|put in. circulation, and this in itself
underabirte ey“

= ee a ae,

mitted to the crew of the schoolship| should cause good times to prevail in

St.Mary&#39 is Katzern Artyoshi. Art-/a land where work is plentiful, wages

yosbi, who is 17 years old, has been |are high, and th cost of living is mod-

im the revenue cutter service on the

|

erate.

Pacific for the last three years. But the building of new railroads

&q it is necessary for all foreigners |through Western Canada means &

who wish to become members of the

|

greater benefit to the ceuntry than

that there are don borses among ple and the seed when received will eet aa ped = tons era ma ca aaa lp in certia
thoroughbreds. ;

te sent to either the seed laboratory

|

he could be admitted to the crew. Heal railway building means the opening

jof thet agricultural departme oF

|

succeeded in getting Capt. Osbora to/of new agricultural districts and an

Good ventilatgu ‘will solve the
|

the state experiment station for ex-| act in that capacity. Capt. Osborn

|

additional area under crops; a largely

dampness probifa in the poultry amination. act aiewine boy along and-help him

|

Increased output of grain to foreign

house to large eyent
a Over the hard points in his lessons.

|

markets with consequent financial re

=
One lesson for the farmer which Artygehi has not made up his mind

|

turns; the erection of elevators and

Ny. in claimed|hat grapes at two they may learn from the railroads

|

yet whether he’ will remain in this|the growth of villages, towns and cit,

cents a pound more. profitable
|

that are discarding the small engines

|

country or go home to Japan- he

|

ies; and everything else that maki

than wheat at or dollar a bushel. and installing the great moguls that

|

has been graduated from the “school-| for the progress of national life, and

-

. _|can pull 40 to 60 cars each, 1s that

|

ship. A term on the schoolshi fits

|

the opening up of additional thousands

Hard work caj be given the well-/ itis high time they discarded the

|

a boy for service inthe merchant ma-| of free Romesteads, so extensively ad

pred. wellearea {: horse earlier than

|

light horses and bronchos and se-| rine. Artyosh| says he Mkes (he

|

vertised by the Canadian governnsent-|
COOMB ete.

:

to the other kin leured the big stout horses capable

|

United States and may stay ‘here, but

|

agent, whose ‘address appears dee ae taken out with o from pot

of pulling a 16-inch to 24-inch plow.

|

if Japan ever goes to wat he, will re

|

where.

used up, a vessel has to

Study and kr your horse, nis _
turn home quickly as possible to take} It was stated on the floor ‘of the

|

Pend upon e condensers io
strength, his spel and never force Am experiment tried on farm in) part In It. Canadian Parliament recently by @ enean ee

distil the salt sea-water.
him beyond the [ England recently shows that fields prominent representative that ten

lea be so illumtuated by acetylene
Prominent on Lecture Platform.

|

years fram now would see the bulk of
‘

Cool the mil @p and thorough.

|

gas that harvesting. may be easily

||

Senator Tillman probably earns |iye yooulation of Canada residing} preve YEARS O ECZEMA.

ly-and the battelfMill Keep much bet:

|

carried on at night. In the test made

|

No mon cee Te th lect

|

west of the Great Lakes, and if the

ter. and longer. tw wers, e c six:
Ste

ae

a f railw buil dur the

[cetewne ach connec [Dare WAR ST prom [Te /OIT ys ene Men Stet o memo
Where corn sits the main feed 15 acre which was mowed in 3

|

°° ‘authoritative: source the statement

|

Dooyccy made by the Canadian states Cor Off of ¥

the sheep shou! given some jhour and 35 minutes The power
comes that the Sout Carolinian ne

|

1,9 may be easily fulfilled inside of
edies Brought Prompt Relief.

grain and roots MMMbal the ra-|was farnished b a gasoline traction
proceeds thus far this year from his

|

ino time stated. During the present
—s

c easing
Tecture tour are $25,000. Senator Till:

|

&q &qu tess than 189,064 persons have

:

oa

man is paid from $250 to $500 a lec-|foung homes in th Canadian west,

it :

during ih akc euc are: wording’ too]
mont ee constantly in demand. ‘en

|

0d open in many places a
:

Mans

ers vor His season is not confined to the sum-
of my fingers was 20

old windy
4

hi :

:

seen possibilities of

horse x toa 1 ih ee a a ead, Chale ener

|

ee eee aan commie. and ho All| B 200&q
he, ee Have: leciaed to[

RA came ot. t hegeeeem

.

gies out over so much space that

|

nearly as many: dates in the winter Certal:

wind their efforts d n brin i t
cast_in their lot with it. nly,

lee rts d not bring in the net

|

as at any other time of the year. I»

|

our neighbor north of the 48th paralle}

Heavy alee
should not be lie ka So na i _ ey the last four years it is sald that Be

lis making a great record, and deserves

|

2

.

L

allowed te cet w

g

tie weight of for of th cent ates, whi T Ta asi oes HO steca the success that appears to be coming ee oes a oe ya:

is &lt;affictent
sqetimes

as
: * it way.

-

. a

at icient sfpetim to Pre ranges from 100 to 150 acres, was

|

perhaps comes next In the matter of
sway

_____. ty my husband said that we would

vent “ ising. i

. o ene Dane, eut into tw farms, the owners would

|

earnings on the platform. Champ Horses Still In Demand. try the Cuticura Remedies, sa we got

oes hi clcwnisei
prosper. just as/well upon the small! Clark, of Missearl, ranks bigh as a|

|

Happily the horse has a faculty for| cake uf Cuticura. Soap, a box of

Some those sweet apples.
y

|

Cont know what to jo

With will b |
a tegular tre to th hSS. and’ they

© good flavored p

— oe peice af much as lecturer as his con-

|

he is fated to be put out of Qusiness

Experiment continuing for, three

|

Sressional salary. é
by the automobile. The horse business

years at the Indiana experime sta- —

-

has kept right on developin in spite

|

my
e

[tion with barnyard manur¢ ag a fer-

_

Master of Many Languages. of the fact that the automobi indus&# ang half box of Cuticura Ointment

Yilizer aravard teed that white} Gen. Pitquart, French minister of

|

try has been engaged in similar U=-)cured them. It is surely a blessing

Sere ee to the acre increased the

|

¥@f. 1 a sort of: Admiral Crichton,
|

der&#39;akin The demand for horses 18} for me to have my hands well,~and I

yield to 149 bushels per aere, six for, besides a wide genera cultivation,

|

still great. The supply of some|am very proud of ‘having tried’ Cuti-

tons made an increase of but 1¢2/fe reads writes and apeaks Russian, classes of them is inadequate. The | cora Remedies, and. recommend them

So O

be

s

| se cnereasjdition of the |

Gefman and English and Italtan. Such | prites are high. Th automobile may

|

to all’ suffering with eczema, Mrs.

iiking machine whi |
socond Thus the addition of ine | knowledge of language is not common

|

scare the Norse tte the ditch, :but| pica A. Wiley, Ry F/ Di No. 2, Lis-

on ablqer devise is Sees oe pareentue of |

Sith Frenchmen, even those of educa:

|

It {ent Vikely to crowd him to the wall.

|

comb, Iowa, Oct. 18 1906.”

ar finger and thegs— com-
das having a value gr | tion, but Gen. Picquart’sfacility Is ex-| There will always be a field for the

x

pinay Meee
an

eene three. tons. in | Plaimed perhaps by the fact thaat he

|

Hors’, BS there will always be a field Rothschilds Never Prosecute.
—

= oe he clea ‘beiy TS bushel or
[3.8 Alsatian,

©

The Alsatians have

|

for the automobi —Hartford Times.)

“

while the Bank of Ensland mak

 obstru: i te shout. 65 :eentsvid- long been noted in France for the
Keep Your Bloo Pure. it a pomt never under any circum-

cannot i disiodge
aS

eakinces “with which they acquire |... ohoth YOU& tone, ight-hearted

|

stances to relinquish the Brosecation

y be found

Ig

Pouring languages. My

thes: uded

ay be fou

ME

ar og

|

A German profecsor named Ferd
ane

.

nad neaiiny with. a body full of ocd
[O th ho have det tt i S

Oe fello jpan Lnerick has gone to Colorado,
_

Insist on Irisularity.
that cannot do its duty to every part

. n where dry farming is practiced, with

|

The people of Cornwall&#39; coast ob

|

because of its impurity; therefore, the

|a chemical compound of his awn in-

|

fect to the Great Western Railway a and Bo Aport Fo J hand

tageous te
e f vention which he claims will when

|

com y applying foreign names to is to purify th so at every

Faeccu to animfi th
WME”

ca applied to the land mature oats and thelr imate and scenerr. One adver

|

OTEan will get the full benef of =

ce, sugar beets, turni ‘arrots,
&quot;he from a month to six weeka

|

tisement called a certain locality the healthy circulation. There is no rem-|

and. the likeure mac
ee

ed. |Sooner than is now possible, The “English Riviera,” and a Cornishman

|

€¢¥ $0 good as that old family rem-

wa ee soe. na he uses resembles sand,| at a meting of protest the other

|

dy. Brandreth&#39; Pils. Each pill con.

Give the horse a dry bed sleep | and is made up of tiny flakes, which

|

night said Cornwall had “nothing to tains on grain of the solid extract of

on. Clean his stable ever Sep-
AFe drilled into Ske Cound with the

|

gain by being called after something

|

®2rsaparilia blended with two grains

arate the wet bedding fi ‘ary,

|

Stain when it is planted. tt he can} in the south of France or a dirty ‘it- ef a combination of pure and mild

5 on plie make good his claims it will be aj tle Italian town.”
vegetabi products, making it a blood

\great thing for the semiarid  sec-
—— purifier unexcelled in character. One

|

tons. CRIED EASILY. or two taken every night for awhile

-

;

=a will produce surprising results.

Nervous Woman Stopped Coffee and| Brandreth’s Pills have been in use

Quit Other Things. .

|

for over a century, ‘ahd are-for sale

— everywhere, plain or sugarcoated.

farm “ so much- labor. popular favorite and makes about

|

upsetting the gloomy predictions that }Cuticura Ointment, and - bottles

kick

taking |

teats at ti. yesinaing of

Green food is $articula’ advan-

d

‘The wet that is not too mud

May be dried and used agait

The tops of sugar beets m:
ex

cellen feed for stock, and -

be
|

The experiment station at Siillwa-

wéil preserved in a silo. Som
pes |-ter, Okla., is advertising its third an-

they. are left on the field am
he nual course in stock judging and seed

stock turned in to eat. |
selection January 7-12, 1907, announe-

_

|img the purpose of thé course to be

|
es

Help is scarce in ‘ee gouth.
&g y [to enable the “farmers to ge nto} women who habitually drink it. cricketer. bas been the recipient of

£0 per cent. of the cottdh machi

;

|

closen touch with the experiment sta-| ‘The stomach, too, rebels at being |many gifts from lovers of cricket as

is running, as competent help
{tion and the work it is doing for Dk continually drugged with coffee and

|

tangible proofs of their admiration of

contain
bol zb secured :th ran ee

|

iahoma farmers in the wa of improv-| saath me

he! peenL

per cent

e vote
fag agvicultural conditions”

—

Gach ltete st S the a

|

Be prowss

S

a oie bat ae

~

# specialists as John Hamilton and “A.

When the ice gets thick enough]
D.*Sbamel, of the agricultural de-} thus:

|

received was one of three young pigs

the time to hegin ice cutting. Del
partment; Joseph Wing, A. P.Grout,| ] ha used coff for six years

ee a Worcestershir farm seat

may lose you your opportunity al
will deliver lectures, and there will

|

was troubled wi ‘nervous-|to him in recognition of a great bat-

wasn sie cal
be a fine display of German coach

|

ness and In the morning

|

ting feat which be had witnessed.

when the first chance has ‘bee t

nd Belgian draft horses.
pas

last.

No/fetter practical proof that coffee

than to note Somewhat Embarrassing Gift.

unstrung in| Dr. W. G. Grace, the famous English

remarkable in character, but perhaps
|

the most embarrassing ‘gift he ever
‘doctor.

An Ia. woman tells the old story

: No sooner does science’ conquer

It is a good thing for the horse e Insect enemy of the farmer than

other intrudes its unwelcome pres-



2— mdicted
fo

n

sree for killing Whi
3—Thaw pleads ot gullty y

charge.

irk.
©— A& raftroad anf &

fou guilty at Chicago

m m Crutser Denver at

wane Dut immediately ordered to re-

fo vessel; guard for American lega-
tion

le

W4—President decides to send Sec.
Bee. of

S-A. Segal Phigiaces c 7

Som Fs fia promot ar

jon of hostilities.

a Bace
Havana and

rt for peace.
‘Indications are thet Amerigan Inter-

‘rention will be necessary t restore

B_ameri. tn!can intervention
;

Bee.
‘Taft is@s prociamation creating him-

ma-|

gtand fury at Atlanta.

well-Enown manufactur-

ity to forgery and

ury....Patma resigns
ven indeterminate penitentiary

P acy.
Oct. S—American troops quietly landed at |

rico Caruso, famdus Italian tenor,

guilty and fined 10 in New. Forwomen....Joseph F_ Smiti
rmon church. pleaded

char of unlawful cohabite-

at Salt Lake City

yor Schmitz,

of

San Francisco. ar-

on charg of extortion. ‘Federat

fury at B Lake Cit vores sev;

tm coal

Gillette convicted of mur-

heart, Grace Brown, at Big
fe N. ¥., om July H, at Herk-

nesty decree.
H Gecret of Wa Taft. Assistant Sec

Feb, 2_Mont-Pelse tn violent
uake

\

shocks create
We Indies

cash. ri

Dec. I-Bank of Kiowa, 1 ., closed an

‘of alow collections smd Inability

19_Congres appropriates $1.00,
fevers

Last

a im at

od N. M. badty damaged by

as earthquake visits Yal-

fatalities estimated at

n y in’ rains; ra‘l-

p ed. town of Qailiota
ation of 10,00 completely de-

a Jaan, Ports Rico, experiences
earthduake shock,

preme court

electio}
rosvenor of Ohio defeated for

.
Chicago comm&#39;s-
becomes socialist,

signs.
SEx-State Senator Green, New York,
found not guilty of conspiracy to de-

fraud government.
Math y 2 amerean forces wipe out entire Moro

Caledonia, Minn. band in Island of Jolo battle, killing 600

kills sweetheart, National supreme court git

her mother, ster ot streets.

‘ash.| resigns.
mother,

|

15-Ex-State re

a pts t et fox guilty of em!

wife and children;

|

13-C. S_

Franc as ambessador

then slays s to Austria-Hungary, to succeed Bel-

WIE RAudiC ©) lamy Storer
am

‘Gherrick. Indiana,
| ti-Labor heads ot

ed at tn-| legislative aid Rese fades

3G. W

ed

|

ceny for giving

N.

¥. Lite

pabire “fa-| publican campaign fund.

tempat *arte:

|

Ma S1-Ohio general assembly adjourns
umetl 1908.

Tsembarmer, Boise. Idaho.

ng bis mother ard.sweet-

oait.s! ‘

o
of Gee. Slocum, which burned wales

een!of Law he red to| posing m:

for 13 yoars.
a

ign, Chicago cireutt court S—Hlinols supreme court

-aicted ts times for forgery. ¢m-| primary election law

tend lar
—

Tndian band

‘San Miguel. Mex
Dixos, Boston,

‘accused of #

jon of ex-Gev.

Se

case. |

Reformers win in Philadelphia alder-

2

at 0.
Apr. Former Gov. Gea. Blanco, Cubs,

at Madrid....c. A. Warwick,
Constitution Democrat. Keokuk. Ia

wo. E Boyd, ex-Gov. of Nebraska, at

Heved oldest woman in at

| Uniontown. Pa; age 108, suicide.

Ma # Ma Judd: note chess player. at

enrik Ibsen. noted Norwegian dra-

sant congress ‘Adams, Phit-

“adetphia committed suicide st Wasn-

Senator A P. Gorman, Maryland. at

‘Washington.
1¢—Robert Bk Roosevelt, uncle of preai-

|

Gent, at Sayville. LI

jongresaman RE Lester, Georgia,

in
aii

i
Brea. Failleries, of

‘at Hevea, aia
z fit

r

j
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@ W. PERKINS ANQ C. S. FAIR-

CHILD CALLED FORGERS.

JEROM URGED ACTION

Grand Jurors Seem Dcubtful Whether

Crime Was Cammitte¢—Charges
cBased om Insurar £

~
which |
invest

a member of

2
& Co, and}

‘art when the

He

entered a}

roaneed.

piea of not

the |

a. Jr. who}
2 valued at|

H. Dodge. |

ei prop |

Mr. Fairchild |

The court

a doublet}

returned |
& defendants,

the charge of |

Reation of book

alleged

¥ to}

company in or |*
Prusstan law, |

*as not bona

Zim

ed with the in

: in which the

son record as
i

doing the act:

charged again

kins and Fe:: - ed

H
he policyhold:

ry further s

returned only

the im |

under |

effct that the

convinced by |

sed by Mr. Jer

peared before

umher of occa

ebts.

TROOPS ZEAVE SCOOSA.

Mississippi Tofe Quiet anc
‘

Trovbbie  .gected

No More

ere |ot th

Thursday

Vardaman.,

tof it. There

ers killed.

«s lack confirma- |

GRAIN NEAR END.

Hundreds of Cars A

ol

a The back

tieup will soon

&gt; Great Northern

they will have

ears locally br *

as against 2.00

have handiet beta

ing daily, and it is

that the tie-up will

Went to the

e

Fiving in Minneap- |

BUTCHER MEXICANS

AND BURN HOUSE
INDIA:

Americans Saved by Timely Arrival

of Worktrain—Massacre Near

Valencia,

Et Paso, Te —The details of the

¥aqui Indian/ at Lencho sta:

tion on the*Cananea, Faqui River &

Pacific railroad. a branch of the South-

ern Pacific in Sonora, Mexico, Satur

day night. ia which eight Mexicans

were killed a all tent houses burned,

Tiave been received here.

No Amerscans killed, although
imely

and his wife would have been billed.

Reports from the same vicinity tell

of murders and owtraz

show that the situation 1 serious.

Immediately afier the houses were}

set ad the Tight of the
|

fa: quis shot at the fright-
who were trying to ef

reeports

by

cape

that in addi

im the static

were wounded
residents

Thompson and

At a timey when the

the camp, in¢hiding
wbis American wife

seemed doomed, the whistle of @ work

as heard and a few minutes

the traim pulled into the station.

w of the train immediately
|

tance of the keople at
|

TAKEN FROM JAIL AT LAS ANE

station and the Indians took to MAS, COL, AND STRUNG UP.

he. *

MO LYUCH MURDER A. J. CASSATT DIES SUDDENLY.

President of Pennsylvania Railway
Succumbs to Heart Disease.

The

Mexican troops are now in pursuit
|

the band and it iz believed) the In| Crowd of Masked Men Aveage Bro

tai Crime—Victim Cectly Awaits

His Doom.
|

Philadelphia—Alexander Johnstom

Cassatt. president of the Pennsylvania.

Railroad company and one of the fore-

most railroad men and financiers im

the country, died suddenly at his rest

=

dians wili.be soon run down and cap
|

ed: Sokfiers are being rushed to!

troubled district in large numbers,
!

government is determined to

the
Las Animas, Col — Lawrence

Iynehed here Thurs-

day night for the murder of Henry

break ett ast a Lavenmeyer, ‘by a mob of masked

the troybl ‘all been caused by ome| men. About 4 mem entered the jail,

large renegade band. |
shortly before mine o&#39;clock and easily

Nogales, Mexico.—Details are arriv-| overpowered the sheriff, under sheriff

s hese of the butchery of a party of and two other offers and locked them

by Yaqui Jndians near Va-| securely im a room of the building.

lencia, 60 miles below’ Guymas.| ‘Then men went to the cell occupied!

Eleven Mexicans and one Ameriean| by Leberg, struck the shackles from \\

were Killed. and, from all accounts,| his limbs and took him from the jail

there were over 100 Indians im the} A larger number of men and vors |
attacking party. The employes of the| were waiting outside the walls and|

Southern Pacifie railroad im that see-| whem the prisoner and his captors ap- |

tien are frightened. It is said mamy} peared they formed @ procession and/|

feaving and that the massacre may| marched a short distance from the)

Guadatajara. jail and hanged Leberg to a telezraph

|

© selfeonfessed murderer |
resistance and made

fe. he
no}

Russian Admiral and Thres

(Condemne for Surrender

ebogatof? and 7 offic]

hut in view of
and the to

other offi¢ers were, s

erms of imp
while the

of the charges bro

FATAL WRECK IN SCO!

Sixteen Kitled im Railway

Caused by Sraw-

Dundee. Scotland —In-

éaused indireetl

snow storm of the

16 persons hare bee

on,

central Europe generally
30 severely from an Arctiq

|

raised
ft erty for the Wi

court spent, under

erdict o¢ 2m equestrian

‘Towns in

{HOOSI HAP
Eetest News of Interest From

Indiana.

axtom

HONOR FOR DESATER-

C. #4. Mote, of Winchester, ts Repre-
sent De Pauw.

e=—Carl H. Mote, of Win-

chester, who has been chosem as a

memher of the debate team which will

@f much promise.’ He was a member

of the De Pauw team in the De Pauw-

Corneil debate held in 1904, and is one

of the senior debaters in the inter-

class matches’ He is 2 member of the

Delta Tau Delta fraternity. Kappa Phi

Omericon Alpha (“Skull”). and Kappa

He is editor of the De

he university weekly paper.

season. Mr. Mote will

with the class of 1907.

im am effort to get ahead of the horses.

He finally succeeded and immediately

wersing the machine he leapéd/

out and caught the horses by the}

bridles. The team was stopp with-|

FAIL TO FIND MURDERERS.

Terre Haute Suspetts Not Men Want

ed at St. Paul

Terre Haute—Three St. Paul

shown to them whem they were not

supposed to know who the officers

were, but if they recognized the, vic-

tims they nade no sign Both man-

aged to speak and understand English

fairly well, but im the trial fhe other
—

day ‘they said through interpreter”
that they knew no English

PAYS we FOR HIS DINNER.

Nineveh Woman Receives $5 front

Supposed Tramp.

out any damage being done. Tucker, son,

risked bis life im the act, but eseaped

withont injuxy-

tion:

f! txation of city, prop-

cayce monument is to be.

‘the plam suge-sted for

fore he realized that he wasa prison- .
~

‘The man rezorted to



(MENTONE,|_-
————

The national debt is $925

Wo this is nét a billion-dollar

fm one impcrtant respect.
—S=

=

Commercial travelers’ li¢enses in

the Britsh’ South African colonies

ap protectorates amount to $600 a

rear,

159,250,
country

If Dr. Osler will head off the winter

‘eather recol&#39;ections of the oldest in-

habitant which are about due, we will

forgive him.

Even nature seems in league with

Croesus. |Klondike’s increased out-

put adds its golden stream to the tide

of prosperity.

Says Count Boni, “It is immaterial

.to me* what the American press say

about me The/proud indifference of

& superior souk doubtless.

An Alton woma #ho asserts she

eee OEpap ees
GATE WITH A WHEEL ON IT.

‘The Swinging of a-Heavy Gate May
Be Mi sa

3

‘Many times for various reasons it is

necessary to hav an extra long gate
on the farm. Generally a wide gate

is heavy and hard to handle in open-

ing and shutting. The sketch which I

am sending you illustrates an easy

way of overcoming the difficulty of

handling a heavy gate, writes a cor

respondent of Prairie Farmer.

In attaching the wheel to the gate
I first take a piece of 2x4 abo thrée
feet long and size one end down until

4 will*enter the hub of an old cultt

HORRIBLE RAILWAY COLLISIO
NEAR WASHINGTON,

DEAD NUMBER ABOUT 38

Washington. —About 38 pe!

men, women and. children—were

killed outright an more than 5 in-

ured, several fatally, jn a wreck on

the Baltimore & Ohio Su night at

ree miles

\

‘A partial list of the dead follows:

Beit, Edward M., aged 14; residence

unknown.

Brown, Commodore P., aged 60;
residence unknown.

:

Cook, Mrs. May, and baby, Wash-

was matried while stupefied by pois-

oned confections now realizes that she

made a mistake In her “cand: ‘nan.

With seats on the New York Stock

exchange selling at $82,000, Lrokers

remarks the Pittsburg Press, should

«cute their orders standing.now

wt |

Camb-idge, Mass, provides for;
3

=

privilege of study and travel oue year -

in seven ‘for the public schoo! teach:

yrs teacher draws a part salary Wheel Attached te Heavy ‘Gate,

and hus regular position on return. vator wheel. After the-wheel is’ fast-

ee ened to the end of the 2x4 I fasten
The question of how long it will

tine ts cchaual the cml deposite: tn

|

nO ICT to the gate by fwo-ee Serer,

the earth

ance as

how
1

last.

is not of as much import-

hat more intimate problem.
the deposit in-the cellar will

Qn tearing from Frofessor Lowell

that the people of Mars are suffering

from thirst, the Kentucky colonels

request him to extend to them the as-
|

surance of their mott distinguished
commiseration.

.

it

Dianionds dre reported to be going
|

strong bolts.

without difficulty.

GOOD SOIL FOR CROPS.

Some Comments By J. F. Wojta, of

Place the 2x4 and wheel

just high enough so the gate will clear

the ground when swung to ‘one side.

|
When the gate is shut the wheel

stands between the end jof the ‘gate
and the pést, as shown in the cut.

| When a gate of this kind is arranged

propérly a child can open ap shut

muttitudes of families ‘that are made

miserable by tle possession of too

much
.

A man known to the

writer had §0 actes of land located

within a few miles of a thriving town.

He had only himself and wife to pro

vide for, and hé found {t hard to

get help even to take care of the

80 acres. But he had always ownegs
a’farm of from half to a square mile

im area; and he. was miserable on his

little piece of 8@ acres. His wife

wanted to stay there, for she had been

overworked on the big farm. But he

insisted on selling the nice little farm,

and then moved to the city while

waiting to get hold of a big farm.

What- the country needs is a large

number of well-tilled small farms.

That means more independent farm-

ers and fewer hired men. It means

a solution of the hird help, problem.
It means more families in a township,

and‘ that too of families that own the

land on which they are located. Such

make the best citizens in the world.

Such people thrill*with the delights of

ownership. They are a help to the

communities.: Their children do not

fon.

Dailey, O. L., Newark, O.

Harris, Dr.“E. Gaither, Wasbingt
Wigbie, George, aged $ years,

C

King, Prof. T. J., Wasbiagton.

Kelley, T. A., Kensington, Md.

Koll, Miss, residence unknown.

|.
Leffold, Mary, aged 30 years, go%

ernment employe in Washington.
Lowe, G. Lee. Washington.
McCaghley, Mrs. J.. and 14-year-old

son, residence unknown.

Metz, Theodore, New York.

Purman, Mrs. North Tacoma, D. C.

Reeves, Miss, Tacoma, D. C.

Rogers Norman, Marion} Ind.

Ruppert, L., Washington.
.

Schrewbridge, Mrs. S. W:, and baby,

‘Washington.
‘

The wrecked train, com of a

smoker ‘and two day coaches, was the

Frederick (Md.) special which is run

into the capitol ‘Sunday nights to

bring baek Washingtonians who have

country places on the line, or who £0

to relatives at Hagerstown, Frederick

and nearby towns for the week end.

A following train of eight empty

tene by sprinklin a handful of

it over it and sweepin care-

down fn price. This is probably due

to the fact that general prosperity
has made it possible for so many

people 10 have diamonds that- they

have become common.

wpman who is going to Java in

aquest ‘of the missing link probably
will net find it, But, says the Phila-

delphia Lédger, she m learn how

the consumption of Java coffee man-

ag to exceed the product. ¢

The New York authorities are car

rving out a scheme for giving each

class of animals a scenic background

reminiscent of He native habitat. So,

by ane: by, tWe zoo\ will be not only a

menagerie but an art gallery.

Jobn Holland, submarine torpedo
boat. inventor, reports that he is now

-- SbF —22-ae SUbMarine monster

against whose atack there can be no

a and wiich wil? put all wer

He ought to
ne

ships out, of tasiness.
be made an pene

universal pesce societ

Boston Hersld.

ary ‘member of the

remarks the

» was against abbrevi

ations op principlg. “A Birmingham

ty there waf a
consideratle pro-

of the people so busy that the

cond aot spare
fhe timie when speak: |

butthe fear to say 1901,
i ply nineteen one. I

abbreviations have an

&qu minds.”

ght
mned to/ten years&

asiaughter He escaped, and

found that he had built a cell

own house, had constituted a

Row
b

servan his jailer, and had faithfully
executed senténce upon himself. The

-ouble is that the government will

his years as amateur pris-
He will have to begin now to

+ bis term in official incarceration.

Borings 1,00 feet deep in New Or

jeans have encountered nothing more

solid than mud, sand and a litue thin

clay; hence the problem of making
* foundations for the piers ef a

siant railroad bridge which is soon

to be built across the Mississippi near

the city is a hard one for engineering
science. The piers will rest on tim:

ver caissons, each measuring over 60

feet by 126 and 140 feet high. The

bottoms of these caissons will be 170

feet below the surface of the river.

Franz Hakoczy,:who led an insur

rection in Hungary from 1703 to i711.

died an exile in Turkey. He was de

clared a traitor by a law passed in

1718 The act was repealed by the

Hungdrian parliament last month, and

the remains of the great leader were | :

jtaken from Constantinople and re-

in Buda-

‘patriotism, but it has come at last.

Governors .of New Hampshire. are

.
elect by a majority vote: that is,

the. successful

ys ago an Italian was con-j
imprisonment

was not hfard of until recently, when |

Gustavus Adolphus College

living.
ideal soil f the wetAn a for th growth of

achboke:
crops should be one containing the

property of being friable, loose and

porous; one that retains a reasonable

amount of moisture and heat; one

that will allow itself to be worked over

easily and of which drainage is good;
one whose aeration or ventilation is

good. To get such a Soil we would

recommend the following composition
1. A certain amount of clas, enough

|

EUZ0Pe-

to regulate the capacity of the soil for)
water and heat as well as mineral

matter.
=

2. A certain amount of humus to

supply nutrition and regulate capacity
for moisture, heat and chemical ac-

country;

dense to, instre them patronage.

take his land.

He. has heen

‘ef territory. He takes a small

have no hired help problem.

which he had a mortgage.;
The.

3. A certain amount of sand to in-
jan aes: hi for land tsa

oscrease capacity for ee and til

-
;

Se.

This would, in b
for

mixture of the vari r

climate as is four, W er’s family.

inorthwes&#3 Gunnee

TIMED)
How an Old

New

in prices

|

notw)

turers of automo ot bus!
A useful

ness also.
|

trough can

The Kafir
o a} ||

calvanized

im the arid) re; ceforwr \holding bot

|
where it has yemarkab‘y | with ranges.

well, makes ve
nt meal.

t\end are ek

It is a spk eee coud

[Qars, to shar
saws, grind

s ae er ith kindling.
|

|
puteher kn fe, the shy for bie KOO

[uses and the chopping Kist
| A correspondent of the Rur New-

yorker teils that paper thts fock of

|

6°04 U

seven steep brought him ip 100 in @ =

year. if a large flock c be made |‘ 1842
| profitabi@in that pro: there

should be ne question abo th ad and

ability of keeping sheep. wise

A common wire brush be
edge

to remove. the rust: from t
ve

If a finer finish is abit
or

paper will answer thq
5,

can,

After this treatment apply Som
ac

pigs and for hogs. T eS
not likely to decline in prick, i»
mear future. The ‘ot
large part of the enormous Chra)
Into pork is sure to be

who engage in it—Farm Jour

Fall Seeding of Alfalfa
The Pennsylvania

have to rush to the cities to make a

More. farms means better

Tt means more electric

lines ruhning -here and there over the

for the electric lines Zo

where populations are sufficiently
Bi

the American farmer does not get

down to this, idea the! foreigne will
iz The ‘comes

in from his little piece of ‘land in

aceustomed

there to farm intensively a little piece
Piece

here and is contefited with it. He

works, and his family work. They
‘They

soon own the land on which the

American farmer was lord, but on

passenger cars ran into the special.
‘There were more than 200 passengers

on the Frederick train.

-

Of all these

scarcely a score escaped.
The two crowded day coaches of

the special were reduced to kindling
‘wood and the rear of the smoker tele-

scoped.”
The wreck and the loss.of life was

the cost of a blundez Just who was

responsible has not been determined,

but tie engineer and firemon of the

equipment train have been arrested.

It is declared the train of empties tiz-

regarded signals set against them and

crashed down upon the crowded spe-

cial.

CROWDED CAR RUNS AWAY.
———

One Person Kill and Many Sadly

it off when dry, and renewing until

stain is removed. -

é

If alcarpet is net to be taken up it

can (be, wonderfully cleaned and

fully. Of course all sp and stains

should be taken out the car

pet is subject to this dry cleaning pro-

cess. The salt is a very good moth

preventative. Axminster and Turkish

carpets should be swept always the

way of the pile, so that the dust may

be brushed out instead. of into. them.

To remove discolorations from mar

Ble-topped tables, bureaus and the

like, coat with a paste made from

sodium: carbonate, two parts, pimice-
stone, o part, powdered chalk, one

part. Mi with water and apply.
* It is pot generally known that milk
clears alway ink in a fabric like magic,

if only the spatter is dipped into it at

onee while wet, and almost all spots
will yield to prolonged soaking in but-

termilk.} Washing soda an water can

sometinj be made to take the place
of buttermilk.

=

Remove oi} paint spote with very
pure spjrits of turpentine. The im-

pure spirits will leave grease ‘spots.

fs

gees

especially wanted.
ean learh to’ ron machines

em: |

ployment in factories and shops where
the work is suited to them:

5

By reason of the twoandatalt  —

wharves in the latter city
will be added 30,000 |horse-
fording cheap power |for ‘present and

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Clothes should be mnsed thoroughly that
before putting them ‘int the blue ‘The
water:

E}
€ free public library $250,000 The

A new range should be very grad-| school system ranks the best and:

ually heated to prevent the possibility

|

the high school is w known to be-

of. cracking. without exception the) very finest in

‘A smal quantity of alum in sugar

|

the United States. Nothing is: so im-

é
“the op-fill prevent the sirup becomin gran-

ulated.
me

‘When. other means fail, stains on

the hands can be removed by rubbing
‘with your scouring brick.

:

A. good cook adds a teaspoonful of

sugar to each quart of water in which

corn, peas or squash are cooked.

To prevent a crock cracking be-

cause of heat iil) it with milk, set on |.

the stove and plow i to slowly come

to a boil. a

fork

again ani

|

roasting or the

pil run out too;
eat that i

ithe meat w|

the flavor b¢ spoiled.
of cork glued‘ nailed

of a picture frame will

from the wall, and thus

great measure the accu-

ast.

beler Jelly:
saucepan two cupfuls of

fks of celery c in

onion sliced, a few sprigs
salt @h ‘Sepper to sea-

jo boiling water and

the celery is tender.
nn bag. Soften two

a

a



Yellow Cree

Otis Davie, of Hammond, visited
his parents last week.

Thomas Dari, of Syracuse, is here

visiting bis son Blanche,

Henry Bredway and wife, of Men-

tone, visited at Loyd Zent’s last

Sunday
Lee King of Kenton Ohio was vis-

iting Henry Haimbaugh ani family

last week.

Ali. and Mrs David Harsh enter-

tained a number of

AfChristmas day.

u.D: i went to W

week to
i

relucives on

sconsin last!
t bis brovher Frank, who!

is eerivusiy ill.
,

Bis. Henry) Hsimbaugh visited

Mr. Mis A Lyteh
Eng’ewood over Christmas.

Many Mrs: Blanche

Pontius extend heartfelt: sympathy

and hur

friends of

in this ber crushing sorrow.

Lincoln Crawford

last week

visiting his relatives the Harshes:

Mr. and Mre

fed his sister Mrs. O.

famil
mas.

Hoover, of

county, Obio, was here

Davidson and

Christ-
/

in South Rend over

In the death of Isaac Keesler, an.

otber bas Many
with the family

pioneer gone.

friends sorrow in

their loss.

Mr. snd Mra. Dayton Tewsend ate

their New Years dinner with

witer, Mrs. 3

Mentone,

Sam Harsh snd R.

Vine

their

aud Zolmap, in

Norris and fam-.

nly visited at

Vastopot

Silver Lake
s

eek,

Mr. and
3

tained at

Mrs.

Swick

and s. Dorar

ami wi

T

Stella Ver

Mr-,

ow

sum of One thir

and

be cured by the use ot

cure

Sworn to b

sin my press

ber, AL 11

(SHat
Hall&#39

ery case ¢

sleason,

stipatie

Julien Gor

leading stor

Sev,

vary Swans
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epictously for that br:
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We wish to hereby extend to you our best wishes for the

New Year, and trus that it may have in store for you greater pros-

perity and happine than the one just closed. This is the time of

year to make new resolutions, and no better resolution can be made

than that af

Saving a Portion of Your Earnings
&a This Bank is glad to act as depository for yourfor “ rainy da

money, where it is’ perfectly secure against burglary and our strong

responsibility, makes a deposit here perfectly secure.

We Solicit Your Business From This Standpoint

and assure you that you will receiv

In institution

‘BEST, AND BETTER THAN SOME.

Farm Loans at Lowest Rates,

@. every courtesy consistent with

is AS THE

We of

time payments to suit the bor-

soun banking. short, our as good

SoeeEeogeoeaneraneneg

make a specialty

lo

rower and we don’t keep you waiti several weeks’ for your mon-

also small loans on personal security.

We Pay 3 Per Cent Interest on Time Dep
Do not make it a rule to always follow your neighbor,

and bank with

FARTIERS’ BANK, -#

Mentone, =~ Establish is2- Indiana.
SAFETY DEPOSI BOXES FOR RENT.

for he

MAY the

4

go wrong. Follow the crowd instead,

SEER SEGREi,

ie

Sesh

w
aaa

&a

Holidays «ith friends at Argos.
‘The meetings at Sycamore closed

with three accessio to the ckurch.

Rudy Bryant hiss just returne
from visiting friends at South Bend.

A geries of meetings began at the

Bethlehem church on New Year&#3

Eve. :

Grandma Warren, of Sevastapol,
is -visiting friends at Talma, this

week. P

Mr.snd Mrs. Elmer Rathfon are

here from Kenosha, Wis., to visit

triends.

Mrs. Sharp and daughter Mahe)
are spending the Holidays with rela-

tives near Sidney.
:

Mr. end Mrs, Mane Deemer gave

a Christmas dinaer, all the near rela-

tives being invited.

Lee King, trom Ohio, speat Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Heory

Haimbaugh, near Biz Foot.

Christmas time is over once again.
Many hearts have been gisddened
while many have been sadened

Mrs. Will Deemer will spen New

Years with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Jacob Boyer, near Sidney.
Miss Constance Fish who is at-

the Holidays at her home, at Talma.

Mrs.
P.

W. Busenburg and son.

Fred, visited hee sister, Mrs. Angie

Mr. and Mrs.

from Ft. W

ents and other

e, visiting their par

trieads daring Holi-

days.
Mr. spd) Mrs, Lonzo

R and Center, spent

day with their uncle,

burg,

Long. o

still continue. They have a very

able speak

Argos.
Mrs, Ela Haim*axgh, bad a very

| pleasant th her daughter.

of

Anny.

tual were prese!

Mrs

vrine

FOUR.

dittte

Eternmon and Carl

daughter Lucerne, Adam i and

s nd-children and all

party

wil never

en ma

:

ara of Roches-!a

Tr

She m ot g tw

the well
family st

rbrother in’ Wat

Herse !, Mrs, Amy

lay pool and Mr. snd Mr

thmaa and

visited Albert Eber.

last week.

t
wife ot

|

The f
sb

lela home.

u

‘The annval family reanion at th
thome of Mr, Mrs. Hirsm Horn!

con Da-}oa was very

anil The children were all there to cheer
|

PATTERNS FREE!

A Special Offer

to All Women.

Four Dress Patterns,

ot Louisy Ky... were castor:
|

Bears the

Signaturs
of

Christmas. and

Flora Bybee and Christmas

Mrs Nsomi

pleasant. Cjpltdn.
Douglass

We will give

who will bring to our pattern

Yearly

the regular price ¢1.3 each.

Free, to any

Club of Two

Tome

lady

counter a

Subscriptions to The Ladies’ Journal at

At
dn

of the in the ‘Club MUST BE

A NEW SUBSCRIBER to the Ladies’ Home

nal.

east gn names

Jour-

Vhe second name the club-ra‘ser’smay be own

subscription, whether new or renewal.

The two subcri
T_adies’

vill

ns later

mailed or delivered at the same time to our

Journal counter.. Four, pattern orders be

to those who wish to sclect their patter

Get some friend to give you $1.5 for her NEW

The Ladies’ This

name with your.own subscription at $1.5 makes the club

sub-

scription to -Home Journal. new

of two yearly subscriptions, which entitles you to any four

Ladeis’ Home Journa Dress Patterns.

Mentzer-Manwring Co.,
Mentone, Indiana.

ve hearts of their par-

den tree and delicous dinner at the

a.
Hav Alwa Bou

dur

’
era,

ing Hol

Mrs. Hisey
hetter known

died at

south-west of Ta!

Mrs

“her home

% with

ae
ntish En

on fast

paralysis.
Ja.

neral at the Christain church st

Talma, She was the

mother of Jésse and Charley

mons and of Mrs.

on Sunday.
Em-

Bennie. Meredith,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beeber, of

Claypool, spent Christmas here with

her sister, Mrs. Retta Deemer.

Give Honor to Whom it is Due.

Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite

Remedy, of Rovdout, N. ¥., cures

Ime ot Bright&# d

Four of the best

‘ed to relieve me have recom

mended it to scores Sf people with

‘lige success, and know it will cure

tall who try it—Mrs. E. P. Mizner,

Burg Hill, O. Price $1, ail druggi
+6 bottles 85.C0.

| Services at th M. E. Chureb.

Sunday-School at 9:

Morning workgip 10:30 a. ih.

Men&# Meeting 2: p.m.
Evening worship 7:00 p m.

Prayer meeting Thureday
ning.

eve.

A cordial inyitation is extended

to all to be at these services.

D. 1, Hower, Pastor-

How to Cure Cni’b&#39;
To enjoy treevtom fro chilbiains™

Arnica

i for se

.
indotent

wounds, frost

25 at Shaf-

ante to cure fe ver,

luleers, piles, Uurns,

bites and skin diseases.

er & Goodwin drugstore.

CASTONRIEA

‘Bears the ‘T Kin Vo Hav Ab Bou
&quot; Lfflitln

KILL m: COUCH
uo GURE w=: LUN

~™ Dr King’s
Ne Dis

af

Mrs. Sidney Fish is spending the

tending school at South Bend spent

Barber, of near Bourbon, last week.

Oat Fields sre here

Christmas

Isaac Busen-

The series of meetings at Talma

Atkinson, of

||

WARSAW,

The Ment Jewel
.

Will be found one door weat of C. E.

Torner’s Restaurant. He can put in

order any Watch or Clock worth re~

pairing. A stock of Watch Fob

Chains, Rings, Rogers’ 1847 Silver

Plated Ware. I can save you mon-

ey on ‘anything in the Watch or

Jewelry line. Call and see bis new

store building and the new Draggist.

G. W. PAUL
Attorney & Notary Public

Office in New Farmers’ Bank Building

MENTONE,
&qu

INDIANA

All kinds of Legal Business carefully a

tended to. Deeds, Mortgages, Wills made and

probate business carefully attended.

B. M. Van Gilder

DENTIST,

Offic Days in Mentone, Mondays,

=& Wednesdays and Thurs-

s. Oflice over Farmers’ Bank.

Prone No.

E. D. Anderson

gee

VETERINARY
.

CIAN.

RRR

Prompt Response to

M.D.V

PHYSI-

all Calls, day

Phone 62.or night.

Ment tone, Ind.

Dr. Arthur Hines
Rue

PHYSICI an SUR
RR ee

‘TELEPHONES: -

- Residence 143

Warsaw, Indiana.

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit si] sround

Sho in State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.

Offciz 74.

B GLA
They&#3 Eye-Helps If Right.

Eye-Hurters and Headache

Makers If Wrong
Who but yo

[them ©

right plac
It te py »

ougnly
bope to

If can prevent your having

eu cert’ get them at the

teal businese thor-

tol it properly that we

jokecp 2 reputation.

DR. E. R. WOOD

Eye-Sight Specialist
INDIANA.

Phone No. 64.9 South Buffato St.

WARSAW

W &Car Wo

eS

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FaxM WAGON in

The World; and the

.

Best
-

Carriages on tha Rosd

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARR ORAM
WANSE IND.

West of Court House.



10 Days of Profit to yo !
From Jan. 5, to Jan. 15 19

PRE- SA
In name only is our Pre-Inventory Sale like our competitors, all head lines ‘o alike, but the contents o} our

ad will differ.materially from all others; prices are what you are looking for. Just look through and see if

will not be self convinced at what we have said.

:

To Read is to Consider,

To Se is to b Convinced.

——

Come in and see if this sale will not be exactly as all our other ones have been, everything just as advertis-

ed. We havé 299 Ladies’ Coats yet in stock, consisting of black, castor, brown, red.and mixtures, all inthe Ripple

Back. 50 inch length effects, the cream of the stock is yet to select from owing to our late purchase in New York,

this season, all coats in the stock will be sold at half price, nothing reserved; for instance.

TEN DOLLAR COATS for $5.00

Twelve-fifty $6.25 J

Fifteen Dollar $7.5
Don&#3 wait until tomorrow but come today, for tomorro someone else

” 5
Twenty

+? 2?

Be the first one in. 50 SUITS and erery one will be sold at less than half. the

made of wh best material and in the best styles
Comronrers; Pare white couo
filled comforters, covered with

goo robe prints, full sized $1.17

75 a pair, a chance for You SiLKOLINES;

la ABLE Oil Cloth: Potter&#39 ca L ACE Cartains: 600 pairs of lace

fall width, curtains all full length aed extra)

worth 2
wide, range in price from $1.2

URSES:
to $1.7

with san:

te igs so pat

vnally low. ve for. 13
50 pieces of the choic~

eet silkolin we ever had in both

3 yd spool working; Pet and floral patterns. .S4¢

10! Bea ; Children’s bear skin

obroken sizes: and colors,

~Fan from 2 to 6 years, #2.25

; White, creams, pink or

most

BINDING

that

sbad

Good leather

urse and peeket in-
purses

vey will buy; have few
SILK Floss-

floss in all the good colors,

spool for...o..-.2ee2e2 283 se]
ROOM RUGS

tapestry rugs, 2x2,

Orie ruge,

seamt .....s200 sade ss

Ladies’ Suits Only

$35.00 SUITS FOR

$30.00 *

$25 00

$20.00
$15.00

rown, tan, red and yrer ra tide, a variety of style worth

from Suc to 81.00 for. .45e

RIBBON: Beautiful 12 we wide

fancy ribbons in both Persiaa

and floral patterus, sold for $1.50

spoole |

ors, very fine
.

a.

Famous Sip
, copies of gen- Recniss

without| blue sil tops. all ecrepe
(13.50! beaatiful .. 20.22.2222 - 225:

.

v anaes!
otel une

Ae

INFANTS Mittens: Red, white,

blue and pink, silk and wool. .ve

TURNOVE

per yard, now 18¢

S: Embroidered Jawn

‘

turuevers,
Be

LINENS: Embroidered linens, 500

*

|

pieces of fancy drasn work left

from Hol le that will

sell at 25 pers
ate

rge variety... .- $15.00
$12.50
$10.00
$ 8.00

7.00

Beaune

»

t grade made,

FURS

We have 90 Fur Piece left in Large

-

~ th will b as follows:

$4.00 Furs will be Sold for $3.15

8.00 5.00

10.00.
7.00

12.50 8.50

15.03 9.50

20.00 1250

30,00 18.00

DRE GOODS.

and Small piece

oo ”

” ”

”

reo .

” som

&lt;5.000 worth in stock which is just twice to much fo:

30 Per Cent Discount on all.

figure it for yourself
\ that it be CAS

i
ke

mal
most compuete.

You know our system as well as we;come in and

quoted on everythi throughout the store it w ill be positivvel necessary

WIL SO

Twenty-five .,,

rus at this time of the year; our lines of grey,

Highteen Doll Coats

2? 22

2?

Usperwear; Children’s union suits |

in extra heavy fleeced goo in

grey and tan, have most all sizes

left for...

UNpERWEAB;

;

Mos ly with

brand labeled on each garment so

you cannet be deceived, fuli line

in wool and cotton, straight dis-

count of 10 per cent.

Usprerwean:

|

We have one lot of

about 20 small sized children’s

red all wool pants, this sale 19¢

Werarres; Made of bést qualit |
pereale, made full and cut ove
goo patterns, grey or blue a}

snap, fory I scaeandera nes Batorarecers
89e

Baby Sacyves; All wool yarn baby +

sacques in white, white and biue or

white and pink, this sale 19¢ to Ove

Mesuix; 36 inch wide unbleached

sheeting muslin the kind that reg-

ularly sells for Se our price 532

Krxa&#3 Cerros; King’s best six

cord spool cotton black or white

40 and 50,
3

Rinnows; All silk taffeta ribbons in

all the new shades, 5 inches wide |

Oss lot ¢ inch wide red taffeta rib-

bon used during holiday decora-

tion, slightly soiled,.......-7 je

Cartcos, Very best calicos, Simp-

son and Americans, in grey, red,

blue or black,
-

- ~ de

Gixcuams; Our entire stock of

French gingbam including every-

thing from 10e to 15e values, Se

e
Kip Groves; One lot ladies”

Owing to the extreme Low Prices which will

H ONLY

$ 9.00.
$10.00
$12.50

will have selecte the one you wanted.

original price. All new Suits,

é
|

emu uss; French, cotton challie
handsomely printed in a variety

of colors, for wrappers, etc., Th

-39¢ Brasgets} Heavy tleeced cotton

bed blankets in grey only, fancy —*

stripped
I one wy xtre aize

|

Braxeers; Heavy, fleeced cotton
blankets 1n tan. grey, Sa etrip-

ed 10}.......-+--5-2---+-- Sie

Narxrixs; 18x18 fall bleached, hack

napkins hemmed ready for

per dozen... -.----.- +--+
3

Damask; 66 inch fall bleached
/.

ion damask, dsast line of

patterns -

Tow rine

size, usual 6c value, this time~

inch toweling full
.. Sh

Hose; Ladies’ extra heavy fleeced

lined black bose, fast color, war-

’ plain. cotton hese,

nicely shaped, fast color, a bar-
in

oe.

cn oe ee 8c.

lineo suita for fine work, 18¢

quality. i. sgsece spe apeons
lle

lace

fasteners, kid gloves in 6, 6}, all
colors, worth from 1.09 to 2 0
extraurdinary low pric

“|

Uxpressep Kip; Ladies’ andrersed
“silk Hined kid yloy in greg,

brown or biack in all sizes from

B tO TR. eee pe ee ee ee ce ee
88e

FraNNELeris: A few piece of

flannelette about 4 pieces in

good quality, to close... .

Mapras Sumrixe; Light patterns,
suitable for men’s abirts or ladies’

waists, all mew patterns. ......11¢

dark red. and blac are

be

Th Alwa Bu St ‘Roch In
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Current Comments.

If Mr. Taft is to drive the re

publican band wagon :the vebicle

will surely ran steady,—plenty of
ballast, see?

Be :

Congress is considering the bill
for docking absent members. Will!
the society for the prevention of}

+

cruelty to animals make note.

=+

The German arm

+

sto be equip

ed with self-loading rifles and will]

soon be ready to sboot creat

‘Phe meeti cue

b,

ne

will be heli a

following

observed
| mstrumental,

Opening So

Prayer.
Mn he Brass (Qua

urner

vane.

EL Mentzer

a

Lor.

w

George Ralst

bv th Junior (luartett.

“Address, sit cot lawful for me

a
to do what I wills mine own’

i.
FL Bowrian.

ne Senior Quartett.
nmittees.

s ~Closing
s

‘There was good attendance

the

address by

mecting
|

t

jay. and

tev. Hower was welll

received

E. Churcb.Services at the M

Sunday-Seh.

Epworth League: c

hues in: Prayer
Jobot Lake

2

Miss Mary Jennings, leader.

&

sus

Yostallatio
effiger and an adress by the Pas-

tor at T pom.

Prayer hursday

ning. at the b W. F. Clark.

A cordial ir

to all to be at these services.

VE Pastor-

Wise Counsul from the South

I ows: some valuable

givi ce to these who suffer with lame

back and kidney trouble,

of Beck, Tean.

lute certai

says J. Re

bare

that

ic Bitters will positiv cure

ing condition. The first

gave me great relief and aiter

taking a tew more botties I was com-

pletely cured; 30 completety that it

_

becomes = pleasure to recommend

this grest remedy.” sold under

guarantee at Shaler & Goodwin&#39;

drugstore. Price 50c.

| Vadertaking will be conducted just

\

refreshments served by C. E. Tur /united with the Yellow Creek Bap

“N 2.

night of Dec. 26, and its origin was&

i mystery.
:

Christer.a, widow of Jacob Paal-

us, one of the pioneers and founders

of Silver Lake, died at the home of

her daughter, Mrs. J. J. Landis, at

North Manchester, Dee. 23, age
7S years.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 190

DEATH OF A PIONEER.
If present plans carry, Whitley

of its need. Being drafted in 1864,

|

county will have a fish broodery es-

at a time when his, family moet) tablished next spring, that will pro-
needed his care and protection at|duce enough minnows during the

|home, he furnished a substitute in| summer to stock all of the lakes of

Ith person ,of Isaiah Fisher, who} the county with bass.

and Maria Kesler. He move with

|

served in bis stead. \ Last Thurs a stranger eame to

to Richland

.

connty,|| To Mr. and Mrs. Kesler were| City and arranged with| Argos.
when he was but nine sears| born twelve children, nine of whom! Auctionee Gogs to hold a public] Heory Kamp, of Argos, died

poh

Ou Nov.
s, 1 49, B was) are still living, ale at the court house square, Sat- Jan. 2, age 70. °°

ap in marriage with nee le on obon See oe afternoon, at which time} Frances Drak and An Leffert.

zs

gues
= ston,

of

| good harses would be offered for|both of Argos, were married Dee.

land and Wistield, Kan.. who was rot ablejsale. This stranger then went  to/3Ist.
i

moved to Marshall to be presen Beside th childr Ft, Wayne, and bired a doubl Walter Fishburn, of Argos, and

s parents, the leave his aged companion, eigh- team from the Myers livery barn, Nettie Hibray, of Culver, were mar-

ldren and four great-Twith a saddle borse at the Horse: ried Dec.
30.

man’s livery bara, with which h Phe Argos Reflector says: “The

turned over to the auctioneer. /

J

rious illnes of Mrs. Wm. Dillon,
These horges were sold at pabli .¢ Green township, continues with

auction, Arthar Cox and Charles| 2

a F

{but little change in her condition.”
Hickman being the purchasers, and}

To the Public. ‘

want to state to the public in

general, that I have apprec ated

your patronage and kindness in the

past and biop you will continue to

favor me with your business in my

lines. While I am compelled to

go away for my health, I wish to

state that my business has
, been}

placed in the hands of good com./bis parents
petent and reliable men, and 1 Obie,

* North Indiana News.

Isaac Keser, was born in Lancas-
ter county, Pa, 3, 3827,

died, Dec. 79

years, month and

He was the only son of Abraham

nes

guarantee you entire satisfaction. Of #8*-
—tive sons and four

the came as it has been in the past. They resided in

AU calls

day

- doonty:
Co

thre wyaare

by competent ‘men. will panty for three s aF

or)
then in

receive prompt 3
rs32

.and if
heount

twho
entrast your

business these mennt

of their dets

iH
whol know

» you as

will
died

and children
BUG

be he

\
;

Dr. Doke, a well-known phvei.
I

The stranger re}.
°°! &q

|
- ae |cian. died at Ins home in Argos last

in the city until p.m. |,

paavded th testa. tor the LOOTeT: seed 60 yest Ue wae

ne bearded in fo
:la old soltier and had. practiced

ned

lai
ind was $200 ahead on;

se re is

E
y

ine in ‘Tiosa and Walnut be-
The rightful owneis 0}

rash bei paid.

mained

when

over

fore going to Argos.
hor: eclai ect
horses have reclaimed their;

|

wove w

proper Bourbon.
&a :

M. Bell, a farmer of near

Bourbon, is reported dangerousty
a brick maker).

&lt; 3

3

linsane. He isa married man and
fell through a}

[twenty years ago.

wow

Weorsaw.
Ifgury eW heeler,

« Warsaw.

hey loft last Sunday aca
| released from the asylum aout

2 three ribs.
w .

nk Lynch, of Warsaw, died) Sidney.
Saturday night’, Last April be}

i an went to

er, Cole. ¢

aith. The 2-yea-old child of Lafayette

[efit he retarned about a month ago} Panlus, of near Sidney died the

and continued to grow weaker until

Herman and Florenee

Sts

Miller

.
of Sidney, were married on

of Christma:

i his ~store

| Dev

his

for the benef

ot receiving any ben

| after Christmas from th effects

He was 29 years of of eating poisoned candy. A later

[rep says the child choked to

| death om a piece of candy.
ere

Milford. s

Mrs. Maria Strable, of Milford,
,

died Dee. 29, aged 80. ee
Samuel Wyland, south-east of

Milford, died om “Sunday ‘of Isat

week, aged 6T&lt -

The Milford Mail tells about *wo

young ladies who came riding into
—

town cow-boy style. The town”
marshal did not have the courage,

to arrest them,—for fear they might
be the spirits of the James brothers

re-incarnated.

Rochester.
The little § year-old daughter of

W. 5. Davie, ot Rochester, receiv-

eda painful and dangerous wound
’

i came.

and for

Cormick, Re

Leesburg.
A live Wolf was seen on the

ects of Leesburg, on Monday of
}

Yast’ week. His “first mame was]

Jobn. :

A special Winona car was ran

|from Warsaw to Leesburg, last

Sunday to carry the members of
Henry Chipman Post to attend the

funeral of John A. Sanderson, who

|

died last Thursday.
Ree

eck o space

‘

of all the

giving the

but

and

name officers, they
|

are all earnest) workers

prove worthy of the trust ot botk
:

lodge. After the!
.

vocal and

by Mrs.

Miss Mae Bowman,

musics] program ,

rendered

Maud

Misses Tural and Cloe Eddings
oyder,

and

Frank Manwaring, Thay were all

heartily encored and their pleasing from his savings purchased the

tl farm, three miles west of Mentone,

little iwhere be has coutinuuusly resided

i until bis death.

About 36 years ago Mr. Keeler

sis

—

4ISAAC KESLER,—Bern Nov. 3, 1872.— Died Die. 20, 2.
fe

ee

around him and bid them all goo
responses created a desire for

Mrs.

daugbter also sang and

bye; eapitig that beens going home|
The AEtem News sey Coles

bus Swartz was taken quitesick at

hi South Bend, where he bas been

was
Palnting, and word came to the

family Wednesday, to come after

him. *  * Geo. Brundige bad

‘

T ont

ry :

more. Thompson&# and told them to meet bim in beay-
=e

recited

Delicious

en. He war reconciled that

life, as it drew

pleasi tu bis Saviour aud bis

The funeral services were beld in|

pleasing manner. to its close,

od.

ner was another very enjoyable fea tist churcb, taking an active part
A u

Epworth League

eve!

ture of the occasion.

Mr. McCormick, in brief but

very interesting address explamed
ft

a

why the living of the great prinei-

ples of Masonary was such a benefit

o mankind and also spoke feelingly
of his special interest in the lodge

He identitied

with its early bistory having the

first Worthy

fle was glad that the

the Eastern Star had bee

jat. Mentone. was

bonor of being its

Master.
.

order of

‘ institated, and congratalated the

ladies upon their rapid progress,

|
Many words of commendation and

appreciation both of

and of the fine work of Miss Sarr

and Mrs. Spayd have been spoken.

Altogether. it was a very pleasant
and entertaining affair and the old

itstion is e ed} *itation is extended)
voor went out and ibe new year!

i 3 Z

jams in before the merry crowd

jthat
dispersed and went away feeling

red tobeen

all

they bad

greater effort

and great,
=

this address
|

jiu the of

church work. a

deacon and filled the office accepta-

bly.
fal and upright citizen, ome who

various departments
He was elected

He was a consciencious, faith

loved bis home and family and was

falways desirous of their welfare.

He was anxious that they all mig

‘live a life above reproach.
| Mr. Kesler was an honorable and

loyal citizen to his country in time

School Notes.

The Junior class began studying

geometry, Monday.

Leona Vernette

School on account of poor eye sight.

withdrew from

One of the Senior girls was tardy
Monday morning: a bad begintiug
for the new year.

‘Lloyd Eheraman entered

Senior class Monday morging, so as

the

to prepare with the class for the

| coming fourth year.

‘Toe tnembers of the High Schoo!

‘have purchased a new flag pol and

the M. E. church at Mentone, con-
dopducted by Rev. W. A. Bende

ef Akron. Interment in the Men-
tone cemetery. 4

Mrs. Kester and tamily desire to

extend tbeir sincere thavks to their}
neighbors and friends who so will}
ingly extended a helping band du-|
ripg the sickness and death of hus-|

and father, and to tke Baptist!
bo sarg at the funeral.

fucked to the sceze of action to}
find that the tire had disappeared.)
Evem the Hi

duty, ready to save their supply of
|

chewing and tbeir  potio
store. Mr. Wood made about}

three jamps from the bard hall to
the school bouse.

nothin

choir

gh Sebool girls vere on|

gom

An investigation

proved that the fre was

more than the burning of the i

lation of an_ electric light wire,

caused by a abort circuit due to the
Perey Hol

ie the next,
It was)

fe the most)

dampness of the wall

tands was busy in the at

the

bard to tell who

wires.

mad
day repairip

|
time.”

he misfortune to fall. during the

holidays and has been confined to

his room ever since, suffering with

an injured hip as a‘ result of his

fall.”

e
Tippecanoe:

~

The F saye:

“Mrs. Quincy Cram, of Tippeca-

noe, wife of a saloon keeper at that

place was accidentally shot about

ten o&#39;clo Sunday night. The ball

passe entirely through the left side

of ber body, missing her heart

about 2 half am inch. At a late

hour this afternoon she was still

alive and there were hopes of her

recovery. “It is said the ehootin
was accidental but the manner in

which it occurred cannot be learned

as Mrs. Cram was homealone at the

“22*

Silver Lake.
G. K. Smith, .an old citizen of

Iver Lake, is reported quite sick

at Elkhart, where h is visiting bis

ebildren.

by being shot in the throat pitt an

air gun in the hands of her 6-year--
-old brother.

John Morningstar, of Rochester,

died on Sunday of last week, age
51 years.

Mrs. Maria Hisey northeast of
b died last Th age

69 years.

C. A. Williams and Belva Mes-

senger, of Rocherter, were married

Jast: Wednesday.
a

Fulton.
Naney Pownall, of Fulton, “died

Dec. 28, aged 78.

Norman Huffman, of Fulton and

Daisy Harrison, of Grass Creek,

were married Dec. 31.

‘Yhe Fulton Leader saya:
| ‘‘Yes-

terdey, a representative of this pa-

per counted sixteen dogs jm one

bunch. Next spring when the asses

sor calls arefind, there will hardly
bes dog intown. See. * * The

smallpox bas practically disappear-
ed to such an extent that there will

be Sunday- and preachin if -

the two churches on next Sanday
and the schools re- Monday.”

While Pat Flannery, manag of

the Fulton blind pig club, wag- in

‘ive vito Whew Thi & Due. *’*F pa the fiag out Tuesday to see

ve David Keozedy’s Favorite|
2° * looks en the new pole.

Remedy, ot Rondout, N. ¥., cured

‘me ot Bright&# disease snd gravel.
Four ot the best physicians bad fail-

led to relieve me. I. have recom-

The Silver Lake

“Mrs. Adam Stout continues in

very poor health. No improve
ment im her condition is appar

oat?

The Silver Lake Record last week

tells of a contlagratio at the home

of Norm Tucker, east of that place,
which burned two cut buildings

| and came very near taking his rest

dence. The fire eceurred ‘at mid

Record

&gt;

says:noise, tke scholars below or Perey}
above.

Two of the Samor boys have new
|

shoes or have taken their Sunda oy poy, gurus’ special sale
shoes for school, we hardly know|

.omences Jan.

7,

and will last

} which, but by the sound we cam tell inti Jun. 31.
miended it to scores of people - that there is something wrong- Harsh physic react, weaken the

lim success, and know it will cure] Quite a ecare was created Monday
Z

‘,

bomels, cause chronic constipati

il who try it i-Mre. EB. Mizner

|

evening by the Gre alarm. and what! tyerare Rag operate eas co
Burg Hill, O. Price $1, all druggists;

|

made it worse was that the fire was the stomach. cure constipation. 25c|

6 hotties #5.C0. im ahe ‘school house. Everybody! ask your druggist for them:
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LOCAL NEWS,
—See Borton for good barness.

— drugs at the Red Cross

harmaey.

—All furs now half price. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

quid condens smoke,

the, Red Cress Pharmacy.

for]—List your realestate both

sale andtental with Samuel! Garri-

scenery,

sale at the GazeTTE

at the; Mentz

t

ores

Meotzer-

Las been quite
L

tever is r

BIG———__

educt Sal
ON

Underwea
The reieniad Sof this week.

Jan’y. 18 to 26. -

“All furs balf price. Kingery
& My Warsar.

—Uondensed smoke, sal

.

petr
and pepper for curing meat, at the

Red Cross Pharmacy.
it for the big sale &a the

.
Jan’y-18to 26. Men-

—A speciyl price will be given
on every pie of furniture in L. PL

Jefferies’ stor durieg January.

—Fuall particulars about the big
sale Jan 18 to 2 ia next week’s

paper. Mentz-r Manwaring Co.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

“sMiss Georgia Underhill visited

relatives in Mentone several days
last week.”

NEXT WEEK we. will have

Other Bargains to offer. New

week duringBargains every

January &qu Trade at

~Th Fa Stor
Th Bigg Stor

|
meet next Wednesday at

|

men

seho«

Th Be Stor

cheap fr

that s:

Myers,

Martin,tber,

psin, retuaro ur

—A. T. Molleshour has his new

automobile almoet completed. The

indications are that his efforts will

be crowned with complete success.

—A correspoudent from

Wak says:

Burr

“Mrs. Wim. Vanerweele

_ gud daugbter. Blache and son,

Gerald, visited Mrs. Foster Groves,

sat Mentone. last week.”

—S. D. Anglin,
Farmers’ Mutual

pany, will be

next Mond

seeretary of the

Insurance Com

Bark

to receieve

at the Farmers’

+
Jan. 14:

the annual a

bers of the sseociation.

esements from mem-

—Ervery piece

Jefferies’

v

date.

move,

of furniture in

store is new and up-tos,
We have no to

gire special
prices on the best up-to- line

oid goods
but will vou

ef geods found in any furniture | Standard good Sc: why pay others

store in Koeciasko county.

— Jefferies special s

suits}

on library
buffets, stde-boards,

Pr

a rings and |
ses, extentio tables, ki iteb-j

,tadies desks, mirrors,

—1L

afternoon f

the hope o

He was accomp

who willremain with bi
a few}

weeks, or until assured that he is] day with Misses Zelda and ‘Tres kindly remembered by all

The| Blue
are| meet with Misses Tural and Clee!

s com-| Eddinger.

the

many

on to recovery.

Mr, Jef

learn of

roag
triends of

Very anx.cus to

plete restoration to rugged bealth.

.

—The Fire department was called

out Monday nigkt on account of a

light seen-in the second story of

the school building. The light bad

gone out before a key conld be

secured to open the door, but en

examination it was found that a

ehbort circuit had caused an eleetre

wire to ignite and burn to the ceil-

ing where the circuit wae broken

and the fire stopped. The pent ap
excitement of the crowd, however,

got some relief by watehing a dog}
ight that was polled off in front of

&lt;g achool house.

your headquarters for drugs ‘snd)

big sale Jan’y. 15 to 26-

Manwaring Co.

pleting the inte

more?

[aceount of the

friend, Ray Pon

|table and one Jersey

And save money. Watch our

tin Counter Don&#3 forget
e Delivery Wagon is on

for your benefit

aren

our Fre

str tsour

JENKINS & BORTON.
PHONE 2-72. MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

—Blankets and comforts chea —All the best stapdard prints

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. \Scenta. Kingery & Myers, War-

Make the Red Cross Pharmacy |
S3¥-

—See the popular Dutch post

medicines.
cards on sale at the GazEtre office.

—Eversth in the line of “fun
—A place tosave money at cur

yiame’ in post carde at the Ga-
big sale, Jan’y. 1 to 26. Mentzer-

ZETTE office. Manwaring Co. a

—Miss Haze! Nelson is visiting —Walter Himes, of Leeeburg, is

with her brother Willis and wife ati visiting at the Henry Mille and

Indianapolis. Scott, Pontius homes, this week.

—Full particulars about the big
eale Jan’y. 18 to 26, in next week’s

[Paper Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Buy at sour own price at the

Mentzer-

—The Carpenters are busy com-

vier wood.work off —— healthy man isa king in his

jows tight; an unhealthy man is “an

pest |UBHAP slave. Bardock B.ood Bit-

ters builds up sound bealth—keeps

{you well.

Dr. Yocum’s new office.

—New sprin prints, all

Kingery & Myers, War-
of me

State your trade and

wages wanted. Address, Stjd
baker Bros. Mfg. Co., South Hend,}
Ind.

—Mrs. David Poor, of near Et
in remitting for the |

writes that sbe with ber’
hasband will spend the remainder |

lof the wicter in the South, making)
One wood heating |

thejr first stop for a few week 2

new, one dining Gadsden, Ala. Mrs. Poor, former:

ly Mra. Poffenberger, was for a}

number of years the primary teach- |

__The Thimble Club met yester-|er in the Mentone sehoois and is!

who

—Wastzp:-All classes
chani

—Grover Bell, of Alexandria,

was bome last week. called bere on

ieath of bis lifelong

of

=

Fty
iG

h Mathews,
OTS?

ZETTE,

—Mrs. M.

Waype, and Mrs. Sm

oe,

Summers,

guests of

and fam last week.

stove, good as

cow.

Alpert Eugay™uan.

and next Wednesdsy will! knew her.

jSta7 oF pm Citx ToLepo, }
as COUNTY. aoe

—For Sate: Property in south- Fran a. cne makes oath that iee
2 6 &g gt. jemier partner of the firm of

F.

J.
wrest partic town, [ an ‘ SCheN & Co.. doing business n the
Six room cottage, cellar and go city of Toledo, county and state afore-

well of water. Household good said, and that said firm will pay the

for sale alao. Apply to N.S. Dun- sum of One Hundred Dollars for oa
t Ind. jand every case of Catarrh that cann

ea, Mento jhcare by the use o Halls Cata
—lt will be remembered that Frank. J. Cheney.

Samuel Garrison, as a boy before eetac to betas me and subscribed

going away to school,. was one of {in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

the best coll-ctora. that Mentone ber, A. D.. 1886, A. W.Gleason,
—

afforded, ahd now that he is back| &quot; cure i tax inte
again a full-fledged attoxney, bis| nanty andacts directly on the blood an
old patrons are showing their ap-| mucous surfaces of the
preciation of his well-known abili- for testimonials free.

ties by loading him up with: their| B Wak Wal Pat all

accounts. be peiae

» Thomas”

|

present for

but the

keep De.

Electric Oil kr sueh emer-

It subdues the psin and

burt

Wiliivg

—Aceidents will bappen,
ibest regulated tamive;

gencies.

Workers will

) p.m.

e Lome of M Henry Morgan.
the members are urged to be

e purpose of electing
officers.

—We: want young men and wo-

to learn telegraph
Unprecedented demand ‘for

eod positions guaran-
Cata-

Dodge&#39

s very low.

all free.

ute, Monroe Valparaiso,

Cure o Lun Trouble.

Ib is nuw eleven years since

mption

I bad

pe trom cons

Floyd, s leadiag -besi-

S.C. Tbsd!
nin weight te 135 pound

ng was constant both by

by might. Finally
Dr. King’s New Discovery

and continued thi about six

months whe1 my cough and lung
trouvle were entirely gone snd I was

restored to my notmal weight, 170

pounds.” Thousands of persons are

healed every year. Guaranteed at

Shafer & Goodwin&#39;s drugstore. [0c

nd $1. Trisi bottle free.

c. oO.write

thetor

Bi Dr Stor
SELLS

Dr. Hess & Clark’s Stock

Food and Poultry Powder,

|Fleck’s Stock F.

try

ood and Poul-
Powder.

International Stock Food and

Poultry Powder.

eee

JEWELRY
We can save you 25

per cent on any arti-

cle in the line of Jew-
and perhaps

more, We order

from one of the most

reliable firms in the

West, and

Every Article is Guar-

anteed as Represent
ns

elry.

It will pay you -to

Call and get our

Prices before Buying.

—Meet me at the big sale

at Mentzer-Manwaring. Co’s.,

\2
I began} ;

ALL HARNESS

Old Bank Room,

SOLD UNDER
GUARANTEE.

W.R.BORTON,
Mentone Ind.

HE Cattell

MENTORE,

General Banki

business. Call an

2

Capitat 825,000.

The Fir ‘Natio Bank

OrErcEns.

Carti ae President “

President Bartickl Cashier

INDIANA

Per Cent Interest Paid on time Depesits
usiness and respectfully so-

see us.

at a certain’

2 in their presence. Th

moved to thi reflectio

by an ineident occurring at the re-

cent ceremonies attending the lay-
ing of the cornerstonésof the new

senat office building.
A venerable old fellow, much

bent and broken, approache the

“WHY, DON&# YoU ENeW ME, PETTUS?”

Soacia whom he took by the

ectionately inquiring as te

fis Ne
“F am in exfellent health,” brisk-|

ly respond fr. Pettus, not recég-

niz f leman-

~ me, Pet-

tone from}
such. clear evi-

nt of years. “Wel

Pet

bere and th ad a friendly chat.

When the old ‘cha depart Mr.

Pettus turned to a colleague, ob

servin

my age, but, God bless me, I didn’t
dream that I was his!’—Anerican

Spectator.

Poor Children of the Rich.

Senator Spooner of Wisconsin is

a shrewd observer and recently ag

some new incident is thrown upon

the screen to prove that wealth and

happines are not accordant.

‘The senator told of a couple who

magnificent new mansion. Among
other

thi these decided

|; her immensely.

“] knew that gentleman was just
|.

things peopl
¢

upon a beautiful rag, for which they
:

and they finally purchased
a twenty dollar rug for the parlor
of their home. As they left the

c iastically =

n& our boys have a jolly
new parlor

spepth
Woma as he |

s
of jo

find Ibdement im he
Philadelphia North-

Saul’s Excuse.

When Pierpont Morgan sailed on

the Celtic to Naples a|stop was

made at Ponta Delgada in the

|
Azores, and thence a deputation

eame to call upon the magnate.
The talk during the recey

turned to music, and a lady asked
Mr. Morgan if he had ever heard
the Gregori music that is sung
in the Sistine chapel at Rome.

“T have,” said Mr. Morgan. -

“Ard bow~did you like it?” the

Jady asked. “Those chants, you
know, are said to be sung to ‘the

tone
|

which were used in David&#3

javelin at David.”

In the Wedding Month. :

Sam Bernard, the well known
comedian. said at a wedding break-

fast in New York:
“I am glad to see here a luxury

to which all brides and bridegroo
are not aceustomed.

“I for instance, called one day
in June upon the de old lady who
did my wash

as Wher i your son this morn-

ing. Mrs. Smith? said. ‘I don’t.

see him around. I hope h isn’t ill.”
ae aid the old lady; ‘h

Her Views.
“She seems to be a woman of nar-

ro views,”*

tell her that. It&#3 pleas
She’s been trying

in every imaginabl way during the
pas year eryso to kee from grow-

ing re stouter.°&quot;— Reeord-
Herald.

“Tommy,” said ia father, you&
hare to behav yourself hereafte I

don’t want your mother to be worry-
ing about yo all the time.“Neither d I, pa,”
youngster. woul care if

hever worrie =

serted that over an over again ¢F-

lecting furnishings for their;
2o_
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If you don&#3 get any eges try green

eut bone.

Keep the tools in order. The toot

that cannot be found ‘when wanted is

about the same as no tool.

The farm poultry gets too little at-

tention. It can be made more profit-
able.

Pruning and timely spraying wit

|

and notwithstanding that she had

rinsed the vessels in clear water after-

ward, there had remained sufficient of

the soap to flavor the milk and make

the butter taste.

do much to keep apple scab and can-

ker in check.

‘Timothy hay is not a very good feed

for sheep owing to the hardness of

the stems. and they are not eager for

that kind of forage.

‘The faults and failings of the worth-

Yess cow of ‘the herd more than off-

sets the profits of the good cow in the

game herd.

Turnips cut in half and nailed to a

board make excellent picking for the

hens. Takes the place of the green

food of the summer.

Dr. A. S Alexander reports that.

wince the passage of the stallion in-

spection law in Wisconsin upwards of

100 unsound and unsuitable stallions

ave been retired from business.

+ At the first symptoms of ailment on

‘the part of any of the chickens, iso-

fate them from the rest. In this way

you may often prevent am epidemic

@oing through your flock.

Single year experiments are little

to be relied upon. Let your inves-

tigations extend over a period of years

before drawing any definite conclu-

ions.

‘

Firmness and care are always neces-

@ary in handling the bull, but rough-
fess makes many of them ugly that

‘would pot be so if more humane meth-

“62
on: ivet get cold when doing

the chores. Try tip-toeing around for

stimulate blood circulation and warm

the feet.

Pick the chickens as soon after kill-

fing as possible. as the feathers come

out more easier while the carcass is

warm. And then, too, the skin is more

easily t when cold, a serious de-

fect in fowls to be put on the mar

ket.

Plans all made to attend that short

winter course at the agricultural col-

lege? If not, it is mot too Iate to

@o so. Don&#3 miss these rare oppor

tunities for fitting yourself for bet-

ter and more profitable management
of the farm.

A farmer who was troubled with

horse radish in his fleld says he suc

deep and then carefully re-

he roots thrown up. Roots

| on the first treatment he
when cultivating the corn he

planted in the field.
.

The United States 18 not alone in its

efforts to aim the arid sections.

Portugal

era in farming by the attempt to re-

claim about 10,000,000 acres of unpro-
e land. This is 44 per cent. of

1 area of the little kingdom,
and if the efforts are successful it will

Mean much to the nation.

h
Did you ever stop to figure out what

the yearly loss would be where even

one-half pint of milk was left in the

cow&#3 udder at each milking? The
careless milker would cause a year

Jy loss in this way of almost ten dol-
ars, and think what it would be in

@ herd of 20 cows. Milk clean your.
‘elf, and insist on the hired man

miilking in the Same way.

A national egg laying contest is be-

4m planned for next year by the
Rhode Isiand agricultural college

Which will undertake the care “and

‘management of the fowls. The con-

‘test will be open to eight pullets of

h st

Reports to the agricultural depart-
ment indicate that the quantity ef wm-

ter wheat sown exceeds that of last

yeat, and gives promise of a new high-{ ))
water mark. The New York Produce

exchange estimates the yield from the

present area sown at 503,475,000 bush-

els, which is far ahead of last year’s
it Of course, much may hap

pen during the winter and following
spring and summer to affect the wheat

harvest unfavorably, so that estimates

speculative, but. it is rea-

ult in a large reaping. an@

ps of next year will exceed

those of last year.

expect that the larger sow-

The sharp controversy bétween
Prof. Cyril G. Hepkins of MYjnois uni-

versity and Prof. Whitney of the bu-

reau of soils of the agricultural de

partment over the. question of soll?

fertility has created widespread imter-

est. Prof. Whitney contends that ma-

nures do not benefit soils, and Prof.

Hopkins takes‘ direct issue bis

theory of the inexhaustible fe: of

the soll. Wouldn&#39; be a bad idea for

the government to publish Prof. Hop-
kins’ recent address at Washington as

an

notable fact was that this year holds
the record for the highest price ever

paid for a ‘car load of cattle at one} esting facts.

of these exhibits, $17 per 100 pounds.
This sam was secured by Funk Broth-

ers of Shirley, DL, for two-yearold An-

gus steers averaging 1,438 pounds,
which were sold to the New York

Butchers’ Dressed Meat company.
When the cash prizes won by: these

steers was added to the sale price
they net the feeders $4,291.90. A not-

able feature of the show was the dis-

play of fat stock by the agricultural
colleges, which clearly demonstrated

that these institutions are educating

|

Palr of

a new generation of feeders. The

Kansas agricultural college won the

championship for two-yearold Short-

Horm and the Minnesota college: had

the best Angus steers. The colleges
did well in the exhibits of ateers, Kan-

sas and Minnesota being most fortu

Just éntered upon a new

}
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LADDER THAT WON&#3 SLIP.
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Easily Fixed by Attaching
Rough Hemlock Board to
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‘The Life of Big Guns.

With the invention of smokeless

powder for use in the big guns of war

ships and coast defenses, 4 problem

presented Itself to ordnance officers

which was unknowg to their predeces-

wors of the days of
blac powder and

ssmcoth-bore guns. The problem is the

prolongation of the life of the guns.

All modern artillery is rifled; that is,

each gun has a series of spiral grooves

cut on its interior surface. The

grooves impart a spin to the projectile,

fas it {s forced from the gun, and the

effect is to keep the point headed for

ward. By this means its range, ac

curacy and penetration are enormous:

ly increased. The great value of

smokeless powder is the increased Te

locity which it gives to the shell, but

velocity 1s attained at the expense of

a tremendous increase of temperature

of the burning gases. The high tem-

perature, in turn, erodes, or burns out,

the metal of the gun itself, so that the

rifling at the breech is soon destroyed.

‘The gun then becomes inaccurate and

therefcre useless. The war depart-

ment of the United States has found

preposges me—

Requirgd—A
operator to undertake sole charge of

dark room and developing branch of

our business. Liberal sal

to Snap, Shott & Shutter, etc.

‘The “liberal salary”, seemed

promise well. As re!

suitability for the post, I hat

givings. Photography

mysteries for me, Wl

formulae connected

angles and f

at home. Further,

& Shutter

their
was probab!
which the amateur

could arm himself.

It was called a

plying that it

that the big 13-inch guns now mount-

ed in most of the seacoast defenses

are guod for no more than 60 shots

before they are worn out. The ex-

pense of the guns is so great that this

4s a serious matter. The striking force

of the projectile, cannot be reducee

without weakenin.

country, But the

difficulty.

‘mct of the mass, or wel

Jectile multipliad by the

which it travels.

the life of

To maintain the sam

the m

reduced.

ing furee, according’

shell must be increas

partment, says Youth&#3 Con

panning to substitute

guns fer the ned

Ta tis way the sa ~ange aad pene way
tration will be pre:

nd the Ife
?

120.

g the defenses of the

war department

thinks it has found a way out of tho

Striking force is the prod-

ght, of the pro

speed with |

In order to lengtzen

coast-defensa, guas the

pressure, which means speed, must Te
| lessm

strik+

ss of the

The war de-

panion, is

or 16-inch

1Sinch guns now [a use.

snapped the othe

SN SH AN

(Copyright, 1906 by Josep B. Bowles) -

were an

particular make of apparatus

ly the most terrible with

hand, and to distin
variety which entails the attendance

of a strong porter

You surely know them?

Thousands of persons,

solutely
transformation req

photograph are 0

instrumentality of Snap, Shott

ter, to write themselves “amateur pho-

tographers.”
The firm

print as many Cor

by the

then have the de

ignorant

“photograp

mark, with a mod

“That&#3

prin
Miss Green, th

I&# told it&# quit

my friends rave about it.”

of the guns advanced from 60 shois to ee ice an
vored with the name and address of

Weight of the Planets.

If a ham weighing 30 pounds were

taken up to the moon and weighed

there the “pull&quot;— at

of the moon upon the

amount to only five pounds. There

would be another weight of the ham

for the, planet Mars. and yet another

on the sun. A ham weighing 30

pounds at New York ought to welsh

some 500 pounds on the sun&# surface.

Hence the astronomer does not speak

‘of the weight of a planet, because that] tleman was at present in charge of

it was weighed.

mass of the planet, which

much planet there is, no matter

it might be weighed. At the

time, says Current Literature,

might, without any inexactness, agree

that the weight of a heavenly body

should be fix

have in New York.

imagine a planet in New

eause It may d larger than t

itself, what we are to imagine Is this:

Suppose the planet could be divided

into a million million million equal

parts and one of these parts brought

to New York and we

‘easily find its weight in. pounds or

tons. Then multiply,

million million and we sh

weight of the planet. This would be

equivalent to what astronomers mig)

take as the mass of the planet.

The kaiser sometimes, when out

hunting, leads the simple life. He

has a primitive shooting hut near

This hut is construc‘Syittkehmen.
of plain fir boards, covered with bark.

|

A few minutes would suffice to finish

|

Shott & Shutter.”

‘and hidden away in a green wood.

A

| off the remainder. |.

|

tension und

‘magnificent antler towers over the en-| A shock awaited me with the last

|

tion.

- darkly into the develop-}] 1 am now

trance, while the furniture cons:

a deal table and chairs, with a few

hooks in the wall for overvoats. In

this secluded retreat the kalser, the
tiously with a weak solution a faint

kaiserin, and the Princess Victoria

Louise regale themselves with pota-

toes, which they roast for themselves

in the embers of the wood fire made of

ary fir branches.

Robert Ambler Bruce, who was}

born before George Washington

who saw the méeting between Admiral

Decatur and Napoleon at St. Helena,

and who is a hero of half a dozen

wars, is still Tiving in Richmond, Va,

at the age of 106. He entered the navy

at the age of 13 to serve in the war of

1812, and was at 15 on Decatur&#39 flag-

ship when it visited St. Helena in

4814, Mr. Bruce is descendant of

Joseph Chamberlai bas always

‘been averse to too freely dispensing

© gis autographs. Quite early in his

he had slip printed”
correspondents that

tractive force

|

that the &

ham—would

|

dead. Yours truly,

means ho | that

cation

ed by the weight it would

|

gensation.

‘As we could not | distinctly

York, be-| Some of the cl

heearth

|

me in a

have vow!

this by a million

|

put not in t

all have a| of the word.

inatian could t

wn

|

the slightest trace

mopping my brow

the photographer had dispatched me

of unexposed - plates:

seven was like Its predecessors, and

so was the

mistake” was obvious.

ted

|

sent me a dozen new plates. in error.

ists of

|

of all. Gazing

ing dish sign

quickly manifest

Mr. Bro’

ce, arguing with &

ne poetess, eating asand-

the operator lately holding the post.

py return the following reached met

“Dear Sir—In answer to your cour

teous note, we regret to inform you

entleman you alluded to is

“Snap,

“Pp, S.— trust to receive shortly

your application
It was disconcerting to be unable to

ascertain how he had liked the work.

The

flatter
je

it into clean water. Proceeding cau- other

Snap, Shott &

i of a church became apparent,

considerably obscured by the masts}  p

of ships. Beads of perspiration*kept|

—

atter

my forehead cgol as further incongrul-
2

ties became erfdent. A phantom auto-

mobile and an

the art museum and Brooklyn bridge

died,

|

darkened the whole.

‘an interesting set of pictures, marred

foci of lenses

Messrs. Snap, Shott

“hand camera,” im-

could be carried in the

ow able, through the

do the developing and

light of exhibiting to

their friends (with an assumed care-

ess) the choicest of their eforts.

“These are a few Uttle things I

r day,” one will re-

S, S. & S. would await my appli-

‘before coming to a decision.

‘As the firm were meeting me-more

than haif way I did not wish to ap-

pear too exacting, and accordingly ac-

cepted the post.

My arrival er

strange manner, and I could

ed there was a look almost

‘akin to pity in the eyes of the lady

typist.
I began with a batch of a dozen

Fea avo could

|

DM “which the sender, by hi letter,

‘ta ee declared to be of exceptional interest.

The first six plates were negatives,

he generally accepted sense

By no stretch of imag-

s of great distress were

‘The tension’ was not relieved when

found a note a month old, left by my

predecessor in’ office,

intention of
capable photographic

jary. Apply

to

garded my owh
’d no mis-

held no unsolved

hile in algebraic
with diaphragms,

was quite

eminent firm, and,
intellect.

photographi fend their way.

stead of filling up

‘Snap,

guish it from that

plates forwarded to
for locomotion.

who are ab-

of the chemical

uired to produce

seemed to warrant.
& Shut-

irate gentleman to

manded his proper

pies as are ordered

phers.” The latter

cusable when my

est, deprecating air.

wn, the merchant

nian, and here&#
prize

unique in its
other amateur

Snap, Shott &

begged to be fa-

Shott & Shutter.”

for the position.”

the ad-

informed

.

me

eated somewhat of a

interest I excited was

ing to a modest man.

rks seemed to regard

|

Picture of the qu

he eye of faith detect

of any picture, and

I wondered whether

Number

xt and the-next. The

‘The man had

in the film. I dashed

indescribable jumble of

It was, indeed,

j

all had

committing suicide The

eternally in the human bi

a slight encouragement
later. “Slowly developing

eyes, and distinctly visible was @scene

of a busy quay—a steamer, gangways,

and people hurrying on board. It was

a beautiful little negative, and while I

laid it aside to soak I acknowl

humbly to myself a small thing may

perchance preserve the balance of an

Other pictures followed, all good in

My excitement Knew no

pounds, for the relief was great. In-

Shott & Shutters usval forms,

“We regret to inform you that there

have been—failures in the parcel of

ment,& I wrote a special note congrat-

ulating the photographer.
.

‘Two days afterwards the prints were

returned with a letter worded in

stronger terms than the circumstances

error sent the wrong proofs. He de-

ever they were, they were failures)

and insisted that I had sent him the

other pictures to annoy him,

malice aforethought.

a slip on my part, and

were taken into acount. But Fate was

evidently against me.

A gentleman named Robinson had

obtained an excellent snapshot of a

porker at a county fair, and. an-

photographer of the

Started at My Haggard Look.

same name had also sent plates to be

developed. Will it be believed, a simi-

lar mistake occurred again, and the

adrtmpe with the ro-

tundity of a balloon came

session of Mr. Robinson,

known vegetarian advocate? The lat-

ter, when pointing out my mistake,

took the opportunity of enclosing &

couple of tracts on the viciousness of

carnivorous diet versus

ity of bean-feasts:
‘The manager must have notice! my

altered appearance, for he would look

the other way if I approached him.

H assured me I need not be alarmed

at the whiteness of my hair, it was

merely the effect of the dark-room. He

added that it would go off after a

time. It did—in fact, it dropped off.

‘There 1s no need to linger

remaining brief period during which I

stayed in the em}

In three months the

jermined

terest and Pleasure. -

‘Weddin books“are by no means &a

y|

new. idea, but bought ones are expen-

sive and lacking in individuality. The

‘{woman who is. clever with her fingers

brain can make one for the friendand
‘who is about to become a bride, which

fs bound to be a great source of inter.

est and pleasure.
Ifshe is good at making pen-and-

eketchea she wants nothing better for

p than watercolor paper—

the block sheets for her pages and the

more elaborate single sheets for her

cover.

Bach page is supposed to be set

japa for some special record of a hap:

‘pening on that wedding day and should

have its appropriate inscription in old

English lettering and an accompany-

ing sketch at the top.
&

|

te

‘There must be a space for a bit of

the bride&# gown, a leaf for the spray

from the bouquet she wants to keep,

pages for newspaper clippings chron-

icling the great event, pages for the in-

cident that some member of the bridal

party feels should not be forgotten.

Guests may, write their names and

their special wishes for the happiness

of the newly welded pair, and the pass-

ing of the years adds greater interest

to the history herein recorded.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

intimating

a few days
before my

ledged

one of Messrs.

‘Though baking powder can be bought

so ‘cheap, many housewives like to

make their own; so here is a good

recipe: Mix together till free from

lumps a quarter of a pound each of

carbonate of soda, cream of tartar and

eround rice. Keep in airtight tins.

Cheese should never be left uncov

ered. The way of Keeping it is to

wrap it in a damp—not wet—cloth or

towel.

Cheese that has become dry can bo

pounded on a-plate with a knife—or,

better still, in a wooden bowl with the

end of the rolling pin, and a small

piece of butter. When mixed, it can

be used, seasoned with pepper, for

sandwiches, and the remainder, well

us for develop-

It was from an

whom I had in

negatives (what-

and with

It was merely

one quite ex-

excitable feelings

if spread on when the paste is nearly

or quite cold. If baked_on th tart, the

paste underneath is likely to become

sodden and heavy.

Nothing is easier to grow than the

early flowering Roman, Italian an
Dutch hyacinths. The bulbs: can be

planted in pots, about an inch below

the surface. The pots must then be

sunk ia deep boxes containing three

Inches of ash, or cocoanut fiber refuse.

Cover the box with sheets of glass

and keep them indoors.

Your plants will need no water till

they show signs of green growth.

Immediately the first growth ap-

pears, uncover the plants and leave.

them in a sunless room for two days,

then place them close to a window,

where they can get light and air.

To prevent flowers growing uneven-

turn them round daily. Before long

you will be rewarded with fine, even-|*

ly grown blossoms.

Has a la Hanna.

into the pos-| Cornea beef hash, as made by the”

the well-

ago. When the head waiter of the

the spiritual

ness almost everybody

.

seemed to}

want corn beef hash. ‘Corn beef hash

for Senator Hanns” had bee ordered

14 times. When the next order went |

down to the kitchen the chef shouted:

“That&#39 15 orders for Senator !

He&#3 better watch out or he&#3 founder

hisself.”

This Is Good for Luncheon.

To use cold lamb, ham or beef,

mince it fine with half the quantity of

ham—and quarter as much bread

crumbs. Season with a small onion

{if not objectionable), salt and pepper.

Mix this with\an egg and any geravy

that may have been left from: the

roast. Put in a baking pan, cover

with bread crumbs, and bake for half

an hour. This is a good dish for

luncheon.
e

over the

ploy of Messrs. Suap,

|

may constita-

the rest cure at &

Shutter.

Cure for Chapped Hands.

_Th following’ paste will make the

roughest hands smooth if constantly

used: Mix one-quarter pound of: un-

No.
NAM
ful colors

a

certainty.

‘Is the bloating has gone down and

feeliugs of distress have disap

peared.’
‘Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box

FosterMilbura Co., Buffalo, N. ¥-

Each wrinkle on a woman&#3 brow

represents an experienc

FADELESS

Some men&#39;c even do their duty

without making a fuss about it.

Smokers have to call for.

Binder cigar to

Lewis’ Factory,

See

ee

An it&#39 a sure thing that one can&

be sure of anything in this world.

‘To CU!

Tak a on Ae
SESvi cigaatare ts on enc

ee

ee

Complaint is generall despicable,

always worse than ‘unavailing.—Car

lyle.

Take Garfield Tea, the Natural

Fe rT ac te| See ee
and

ki lerangements and colds. itis

cheese dishes. and Sof Herbs Guaranteed unde the

Jam is better for home-made tarts

|

Pure gi

poe

ee

No soeuer does the average man dis:

cover that he has made a mistake

than he gets busy and maufactures an

ao

muss or failure made

eoria,

ees

RE A COLD IN OXE

ith. PUT-
DYES; bright beauti-

Lewis’ Si
dealert it. Your or

pax
ne Tablets.og Ee

box. tts

‘This method was as a rule 80 sue:

cesssful, that physicians in Germany,

are now recommending a preparation
made from apple pulp and iron, as am

excellent tonic.

‘This only shows, that the nearer we

approach nature the more apt are we

to find :remedies for the sick.

Mr. Zaegel, established as a chem:

ist at Sheboygan, Wisconsin, for the

jingl

|

past 23

of using nature&#3 remedies much at-

tention and if any of our readers will

write him, he will be pleased to send

the names of nine roots and herbs

which, when mixe as directed, have

been found an excellent remedy for

Rheumatism, Constipation, Backache

and Catarrh.
If you will mention the nature of

your complaint he will also mail you

free sample of an extract he makes

from these
with letters from people who have

been greatly benefited by its: use.

‘Address your letter to Max R

Zaegel, Chemist, 162 Main Street,

Sheboygan, Wisconsin.

In order to’get some of this extract

free you had better write at once

the quantity is limited. 5

years, has given this matter

roots and herbs together

ee

SE

es

explanation.

FOR THE HY. ACINTH LOVER:

|

prs, St, Vitus Da an all Nervo |

How Beautiful Plant May Be Raised

|

Great Nerv Resto car b ea
to Perfection. trial Jottl and treatise. Dr. R. H.

See

aI&quot;

rch: St, Philadelphia, ‘Pa.

into errror and

the true principles

longs to Ernest D. Peck,.a first iu

tenant in the engineer corps. He is

six feet four and a half inches In

height. Lieutenant Peck Is a native

Tallest American Sol

‘The distinction of being the tallest

an in the United States army be

a

nee

eae

Mark Twain&#3 Neat Answer.

Eugene Ware, of Topeka, recently

wrote to Mark

late Senator Hanna&#3 cook, was very |

last volume.

popular in Washington several years re aba pi ae at ike

* From“No. 21 Fifth avenue,

ur

it down.

senate restaurant wanted hash pre) N ¥

soe very carefully he ordered it| N To&# ee eat wares,

Pare reTT one corned beat hash fod |

Mate
ee ee ee

enaa ey
Senator Hanna.” One day when the a ee ae at oceach t
restaurant was doing a heavy bust:| Stars experi S awaits,

a I don&#an

phor, but I know it was intended a8
:

a compliment and I make it cobl
elcome.”

eet

eeees

‘QUI Working for Humanity.

‘Twain: “I picked up

Tread it clear DODDS

answered

understand your meta

AA al

‘Tennie Claflin, as she was called be

English lord and

colt peer eer
‘Nothi

deing ignor
pu © concetted mam tike



ao

eg

sea, says
had been troubled wi Dervous-

ai

kept growing on me.

that I wes suffering from loco)

ataxia. I had terrible trembli:

my right leg which would get
and when this happened in the 5]

ty stand still until .it passed
‘away to keep from falling. My
‘arm felt as if a thousand needles ‘were
pricking it. The sheet touching my
Iknee in bed would nearly cause me

scream.out with pain and

knees were so weak I could

stand. .

“I had to use a cane and be helped
bout by my son. Then the pain be

gan to settle In the calves of my legs

an the muscles became numb and

Quivered constantly. The cords un-

der my knees seemed to be drawn up

tight and the terrible shooting pains
in my legs would nearly drive me in-

gane. My toes became numb and at

times. would prickle as if needles were

being thrust into them. My eyes be-

came dull and black spots floated be-

fore them. My heart was very weak.

“My attention was called to Dr.

Willams’ Pink Pills and I bought sev-

eral boxes right away and soon felt

fellef, I was so fleased that I kept

on taking them until they cured me

entirely, and I have had no symptoms
of the trouble for over a year.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by

all druggists or sent, postpaid, on re

celpt of price, 50,cents per box, six

boxes $2.50, by the Dr. Williams Med-

{cine Company, Schenectady, N.Y.

‘A booklet, entitled “Nervous Dis-

sent free on request.

both
hardly

yendor lien notes an

dapted to All Moo
MANY STYLES IN THESE ESSEN-

‘TIAL COMFORTS.

nursery. wall paper. Mary with her

little lamb, barn yard scenes, besides

the picturesque Kat Greenaw
scenes that have never been

by others captivate childish fancies.

‘There is nothing more rich or utilt-

tarfan then a velvet cushion, plain or

relieved by some simple form of deco-

ration.

_

Cushions of. striped velvet

are new and obtainable in many very

effective color as.. These are

Probably the Most Desirable Are

Those Made of Washable Mate-

rials—Forms of Embroidery

That Make Pretty Decora-

tions.

Cushions of one sort or another are

essential comfort not luxuries.

The sybarite knows full well that

there are cushions to suit varying

moods. Among them are relentless
hair-stuffed ones which spur the idle

to deeds of great endeavor, and there

are cushions downy and luxurious to

the touch adapted for restful, idle mo-

ments following strenucus days and

gayeties of the night efore, that

soothe and calm.

Again, there are cushions for the

floor, for chairs, headrests, divans,

window seats, daimtily scented ones

for bedroom couches, hand-painted
ones for drawing rooms, and severe,

sedate affairs of leather for the le
brary; There is a certain class of pil-

lows that appeal to boys: another in

which young girls delight; and, as for

the inmates of the nursery, there is a

_

|

Rich Oriental Embroidery.

especially pretty in the new circular

shapes, and, of course, do not require

any ornamentation.
Cushions -requiring little work are

those tinted then outlined with the

Quick promis in Texas land judiciously selected.

fake special care I fe for elents, Kefer to

‘Teses jagressmen, state o! nd bask Of city.

After making a strenuous effort to

get out of a ruta man finds himself in

hole.

6 TO 14 DAYS.

ced to cure any case |

‘uding Piles 1a

PILES CURED F

PAZO OINTM BS &#39; 6:

Of Ltehin Wind, Weediax oi

vo ld days or money refunded. Suc.

When members of a family quarrel

@ lot of truth leaks out.
:

i under Cigar has a rich

ce. Yo or Lewis’ Factory,

Peoria, Il.

: French President’s Double.

M. Fallic ntil recently De

Neved to be the only president of the
|

French repudlic who had fo double,

but his counterpart has been found

The man
resembles

-

him

physically is a respeatablo merchant

of the Rue Saint Honore, who plays

his part with decorum and’ dignity. He

wears exactly the same kind of blue

butterfly necktie with white dots as

She. president, the same kind of hat

‘land exactly so oddly cut a beard. And

on his promenades he Is always ac

companied by a friend who could eas-

ty be taken for the president& private

secretary. Dignified and with meas-

ured steps the eriviable double walks

through the Faubourg Saint Honore |

and feclé overjoyed at being saluted

‘o all sides.

Made Much on Small Capital.

Twenty-five years ago W. S. Wetham

left the town of La Grange, Ga, with

the munificent sum of one dollar in

his pocket and landed in New York

with nothing to his credit. but his

~ elothes and his character. The quality

of the former does not matter and the
|

quality of the latter has shown Itself.

H is to-day president of.75 banks, all

—.put four of which are situated in his

&l {s from overloading the system with
| per of telling the world of the im

native state. In return for Georgia&#39

\ gmall advance of 109 cents he has

pretty well cornered her banking in-

terests and has in keeping a goodly

amount of her funds. The four banks
|

of which he is presi#ent outside of the

state of Georgia are situated in Flor.

ida.
eee

NEVER TIRES

Of the Food That Restored Her to

Health,

“My food was killing me and

I

didn&#39;

know the cause,” writes a Colo. young
|

.

“For two years I was thin and

gickly, suffering from indigestion and
|

inflammatory rheumatism.

“I bad tried different kinds of diet,

plain living, and many of the remedies
|

récommended, but got no better.

“Finally, about five weeks ago,

mother suggested that I try Grape

Nuts, and I began at once, eating it

with a little cream or milk. A change

for the better began at once.

“Today I am well and am gaining

‘and do, not suffer any more from indi

gestion and the rheumatl

gone.
“I know it is to Grape-Nuts alone

|

that owe my restored health. I still

eat the food twice a day and never tir
of it”. Name given by Postum Co.

Battle Creek, Mich.

‘The flavor of Grape-Nuts is peculiar

to itself. It ¥ neutral, not too sweet

“and has an agreeable, healthful qual

ity that never, grows tiresome.

‘One of the sources of rheumatism

‘acid material, the result of imperfect

digestion and assimilation.

‘As&#39;so as improper food ts aban

@oned and Grape-Nuts is taken rest

larly, digestion is made strong, the or

gans d their work of building up good

red blood cells and of away

score of the dearest, quaint little ones

of “Psyche”

ted with a tny water-color sketch.

Candy shaped palettes were the bon-

‘and a lace handkerchief.

|

traced to the folds of the white lace
|

curtains. Some of the articles hidden

twisted cafdy sticks known as “opera”

long and short stitch.

||

This style of cushion is in a class

by itself, but really more desirable

from a sanitary point of view are

those of washable materials.’ These

are of fine linen hand-
lingerie delicacies with their softly,

tinted slips, coarse linen variously

treated with odd grades of silk and

cotton thread, worked in all-sorts of

handiwork. Brodiere anglaise, drawn

work, inset with laces, Filet, Cluny,

Valenciennes,. overlaid with heavy

jJaces chocret motifs or worked in any

of the fashionable embroidery pat-

ferns, Breidheimer being especially

liked for its simple effective beauty,

are all included in the effective means

which, In some cases match the fo decorating.

Of Hand-Drawn Linen,

Novel Ideas in Entertainments

“artist” Luncheon a Pleasing Form of
=

Entertainment. ‘Th followed

a

cleverly written re
sume of the girl&# life from babyhood
under an assumed name. As the

events were related. light began to

dawn, but no one said a word until

the story was finished, then to:

lations were. in. order and @ ellver

lovitig cup was passed, In which was

some rare old wine, only used to drink

the health of some member of the

family on the occasion of a great even

in their lives. Some of this sparkling

liquor had been used when the mother

of the bride-elect was married and at

the chirstening of the baby daughter.

‘The bride’s health would be drunk at

the wedding -and then the rare old

product would be put away to await

the next important family event.

MADAME MERRI.

PRETTY AND DAINTY APRON.

There were six. art students who

had been together for several years

and this luncheon was given one of

the party on the eve of her departure
for Europe.

*

The centerpiece was a plaster cast

and the candle sticks

were of china in the shape ‘of tall

white columns. The name cards were

on little easels and each was decora:

bons with natural little dabs of col

ored candy paint.
e

A beautiful sketch book was given

the guest of honor in which each

friend had written a sentiment and

made a tiny thumb nail drawing.

A “Find Party.
:

‘The invitations were issued in the

‘usual way for an evening party. When

the guests had arrived they were in-

formed that 50 articles had been lost

within the confines of three rooms. A

lst of the missing objects was fur-

nished each person. A reward was

offered for four different things; a sil-

yer spoon, gold thimble, a brass tray

Made from Straight Length of Linen

and Shirred.

Dainty. aprons are once more worn

by “milady” as well as by her maid,

owing to the demands of chafing dish

and fancy work. A unique work apron

that draws up into a bag, and which

is a pretty departure from the ‘one of

‘A half hour was allowed for the

search, and such fun—finally every-

thing was brought to light except the

lace handkerchief which was at last

were tiny wooden boxes filled with

Dbon-bons, toys, an orange, appie,

piano (toy one), a baby (doll), clothes

pin, etc.

Progressive Candy Jack Straws.

Provide a quarter of a pound of

sticks in most candy shops. They

come in all ‘colors and there must be

a different color for each table, four

at a table. A pair of candy tongs

must be in readiness for each player

and a box for containing the.candy

traws.” The game fs to see how

many sticks may be withdrawn from

the pile without breaking or throwing

the pile into confusion. ‘Progressions

are made and the score kept.

Prizes are awarded consisting of

candy canes, pipes, cigarettes, ete,

for thé men, and fancy candy favors

for the girls. Children enjoy this en-

tertainment and eating the sticks won

is permissible

To Announce an Engagement.
|

The brideelect had lived in the

cgmmunity all her life, so this -man-

portant event in her life was a very

pretty way of making the announce

ment. J

Her sister, who was married, invited

ten of the girl&# most intimate friends

to a luncheon, and there was’ noth:

ing. unusual in the preparations to in-

dicate tha, annnouncement forthcom-

ing. When the coffee was served in

the drawing: room, the hostess sald

origi

Royal

Blue

and

Olive

Green.
~

trimmings

ents did her any good. Old

Dr.\G—— suggested that he try the

moved away to meet

ler of Maine.* The vice president said:

“I have always bad great curiosity to
|

up any. Now, when a newspaper man

is gunning for big, live news he hasn&#3

got time to stop and exchange small

talk with a man, even if he be a sen-

ator, who would not know the price of

news if ‘he saw it.”. Mr. Fairbanks

amiled. “I thank you for your framk-

ness,” he said. “I see I shall have to

cultivate@ nose for news.”
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ALMOST A SOLID SORE.

Skin Disease from Birth—Fortune

Spent on Her Without Benefit—

Cured Her with Cuticura.

“I have a cousin in Rockingham Co.

who once had a skin disease from her

Birth until she was.six years of age.

Her father had spent a fortune on

her to get her cured and none of the

ura Rem which he did.
Wheb ‘he mmenced to use it the

child was almost a solid scab. He

had used it about two months and

the child was well. I was there when

they commenced to use your Cutl-

cura Remedies. I stayed that week

and then returned home and stayed

two weeks and then went back and

stayed with them two weeks longer,

and when I went home I could hardly

believe sh was the same child. Her

skin wag as soft as a baby&# with-

out a scar on it. I have not seem her.

in seventeen years, but I have heard

from her and the last time I heard ftom

her she was Well.. Mrs. WP. Ingle, Bur-

Ungton, N. C June 16, 1905.&

——————

Comment That Stung.
‘The marquis of Lansdown, leader

of unionist peers in the British parila‘

ment, speaks rarely but always with

efigct. He revels in grave sarcasm.

On one ocask Lord Crewe, the lb-

eral leader, made-a speech ona subject

which he desired to leave a matter

for open voting among his followers.

Lord Lansdowne congratulated his

friend on his eloquent speech. “I

have followed it,” he said, “with earn-

gat attention not only on account

the importance of the subject but also

on account-of the nobl lord&# judicial
|-

attitude. I admired his earnestness

and eloquence, but what impressed me

most was his. impartiality.” A pause.

“Yes, until the last minute I did not |-

know on. which side of the fence his

lordship was coming down.”

Safe, Sure and Speedy.
No external remedy ever yet de

vised has so fully and unquestionably
met these three prime conditions as

successfully as Allcock’s Plasters.

‘They are safe because they contain

no deleterious drugs and are gnanu-

factured upon
sci of.

medicine. They are sure because

nothing goes into them except ingre-

dients which are exactly adapted to

the purposes for which a plaster is re-

quired. They are speedy in their ac-

tion because their medicinal qualities

go right to their work of relieving

pain and restoring the natural and

healthy performance of the functions

of muscles, nerves and skin.

‘Alicock’s Plasters are the original
and genuine porous plasters and like

most meritorious articles have been

imitated, always

make sure and get the genuine.

Men having often abandoned what

was visible for the sake of what was

uncertain, have not got what they ez-

pected, and have lost what they had—

being unfortunate for an enigmatical

sort of calamity—Demetrius \Phaler-

eus.

STIFFNESS, STITCHES,
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JUDGE LANDIS SAYS COMPANY
3 MUST STAND TRIAL. &gt;

VICTORY. FOR UNCL SAM

Jurist Renders Decision. at -
Holding That Only Two. of the

Ten indictments Are In-

handed down by Judge Landis in

United States circuit court &qu

and under his ruling the oil.

be compelled to fight against

position of fines under

ments, which amount in

000,000.

ib
i
f

g
8 8

w2
G

The two indictments found

sufficient are considered of

portance and District Attorney
considers the ruling of the court a

complete victory for the
- wiping opt as it does the immunity

bath appealed for by the attorneys

for the Standard Oil.
.

Judge Landis’ opinion was broad

and comprehensive, and lawyers de-

clared it would have a far-reaching ef-

fect im the regulation of fmterstate

commerce.

Prepares for Bitter Fight.
It fs expected that the cases can be

brought to trial some time during the

present term and preparations are be-

ing made by the district attorney for

a bitter fight. With the last tech-

nicality ‘wiped out the struggle will

now settle down to a question of fact,

the fact at issue being whether the

Standard Oil company was given a re-

bate by the railroads over which it

shipped its off out ef Whiting, Ind.

The point raised by the defense was

that the indictments were returned

afte&gt; the Elkins iaw had been re

pealed and before the new rate law

went into effect and that therefore

there was in existence no law under

which they could properly have been

indicted. Judge Landis held this rea,

|

soning to be without foundation, cit-

ing numerous cases and sections of

the United States statutes in support
of his posttion.

Secret Rebates the issue.

It was further contended that the

Elkins law, under which the Indict-

ments are returned, did not prohibit
the granting of a direct rebate, but

only sought to discourage secret or iIn-

direct rebates. The court held this

argument without foundation.

It was urged also that because mach

of the of] shipped was. transported
over several lines there could be no

published rate within the meaning of

the Elkins law, and that failure to so

publish was no offense. Much stress

was laid on the fact that the rebate

paid to the Standard Oil company was

in reality a refund of a storage charge.
The court held that the storage charge

\ constituted part of the rate within the

meaning of the statute.

The indictments overruled

that there was an agreement between

a number of carriers for a certain rate

higher than the one given the Stand-

ard. The court holds that the indict-

ments do not negative the fact that

there might have been another

through rate gover the same lines.

The cases dismissed, which related

ito rebates in*shipments of oil from

Whiting. Ind. Grand Junction,
T

,
contained a total of 103 counts.

i

NEGRO TROOPS TO PHILIPPINES.

All Colored Saldiers Are Ordered to

Islands.

Washington. — The Ninth and

Tenth cavalry and the Twenty-fifth

infantry, including ali the negro sol-

diers in the regular army in this

try have been ordered to prepare
for service in the Phillppines and-will

sail at different times between March

“5 and June 5 of this year. The only

regiment composed of negroes,

Twenty-fourth infantry, is not do

ag
service in the Philtppines.

Other troops otdered to the Phit

ippines are the Fifth cavalry and the

Eighteenth, Twentysixth, Twenty-
ninth and Thirtieth infantry. The

treops which will be relieved by the

sending of these new regiments will

be the Fourth, Seventh and Eighth
cavalry, and the Ninth, Thirteenth,

Fifteenth, Sixteenth and -Nineteenth

infantry.
It was stated by Major General Bell,

chief of staff, that the negro regi-
ments are being sent tothe Philippines
because it is their turn to go and not

|

because of any desire to get them out

of the United States at this time.

Gans Easily Whips Herman.

Tonopah, &gt

true to th

playing with Herman for eight rounds,

the champion landed a full swing on

the point of Herman’s jaw, and Chi

cago& favorite fighter went to the mat,

@ beaten man.

Fierce Sterm Hits Etruria.

storm Friday night. When the storm
wwas at its height a-girl was Dorm io

Southern railway.
was reported to have been in Chicago

and Lynchburg, the latter place with-
in a few days, the police say there

is little doubt as to the bomb throw-
er&# identity.

W. Z. McLear, the dead cashier, was

about 45 years of age. He had been

with the instituttion about ten years,

acting as ‘assistant cashier. Six

months ago he was made cashier. He

was regarded in financial circles as

‘one of the abiest bank officials in the

state.

HARRIMAN IS RAILWAY CZAR.

Western Lines Shown to Bé Do-

minated by Him.

New York—E.-H. Harriman has
deen

TURED BY SULTAN’S TROOP

REB CHI TAK FLI
RAISULIS

.

STRONGHOLD —

HIGH RUSSIANS ARE DOOMED.

Stolypin, Grand Duke Nicholas and

Others Receive Warning.

St. Petereburg.—The terrorists are

have condemned to death

It appeared from the testimony that

Mr. Harriman’s colossal scheme for

securing control of all the leading
lines of the central and western parts

of the United States, crushing out.

competition and placing the millions of

shippers at his mercy, has been very

Jargely accomplished.
It was brought out that Mr. Harri-

man has unlimited authority to bor

vow any amount of money he chose

and pledge all the assets of the com-

panies he controlled as security. This

authority had been used to make enor-

mods purchases of stock in further

ance of Mr. Harriman’s gigantic
scheme for the combination and con-

solidation of vast railroad systems.
For this puspose it was shown Hr.

Harriman has had supreme control of

the assets of the Southern Pacific, the

Union Pacific, the Oregon Short Line,

and the Oregon Railroad and Naviga-
tion companies, ali of which are under

his administration.

Since July 1, 1906, it was shown.
that on Mr. Harriman’s initiative the

companies he controls had bought
stock in other roads amounting to

$103,293,743,. the most notable pur

chase being $28,123,100 of stock in the

MMinois central, or 29.59 per cent of

that rallrgad’s capitalization.

Husba Shoots Physician.
Carthage, Mo—Dr. J. W. Meredith

‘was shot and probably fatally wound-

without provocation.

Entire Family Killed by Gas.

WRECK HORROR IN KANSAS.

Gver 30 Persons, Mostly Mexican La-

borers, Are Killed.

Topeka, Kan—Two white

cans. a negro train porter and about

night stood at 37 feet, two feet above

the danger line. Weather Forecaster

Brand is quoted as predicting a stage
of 40. feet and says the territory

the lowlands are under water.

‘At Princeton, Ind. both the Wy

&

vitte, opposite Terre Haute, the Wa-

bash caused \Sv © 700

inhabitants of that place to move to

higher ground.

‘ANAI ARE

Emma Goldman and Alexander Berk-

man Arreated in New York.
_

New York—Alexander Berkman,
‘who last summer was released from

bash and White rivers are overflow-j

Pear.
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Bronchitis
For over sixty years doctors

have endorsed Ayer’s Cherry

Pectoral for coughs, colds,

weak Tags,
beoweh con-

peem You can tru

prove. The fas this the

time you pav a hard cough.

is keep t

an Vegeta en eb:S

gently &

Pleasant vall
Thomas Bair is on the sick list.

Ray and Lucile Moore spent

da at Robert Vinit

Wi ine Mackey.

Sua-

from Ka

ws

Fu

been

from

bere be Lad

aie arsh

and wi

and Perry

Robbin Fisher&#39

hfon

saturday.

minger’s iss: week.

Biss Tina be

home near Reaver Dam op last Sun

day, aftec spendip the past seven

months wie nt, Mrs. Nancy

Busenburg-

r returned to her

Health pretty good so far

winter. Those on the sick

ebronic cases are yet poorly, name-

jy Aaron Deemer, Isanc Busenburg

iss Lulu Horn

this

list as

and

The meeting at Talms closed Sun-

dsy evening. There will be meet-

ing at the Bethlehem church each

evening tnis week, Rev. ()ta preach
ed st the Sycamore cburch on Isst

bundsy .

Yellow Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Goodman

were grests of Allen Jefferies and

wife lest Sund.

Loa Haimbaugh and wife visited

Mr. and Mrs. 5. Martin. Men-

tone, last Sunday

in

afternoen.

Charles an

Visited! their

Civde Doran, of Peru

te, Charles King and

sunt, Flora Meredith, last

w
L. P. Jefferies

e sorry that he

week.

rend

Gernon J.

North Danc

trude, cf near Ath

a, and

been to Michigan to see their father

ies last

ous Foucs

sof praise fer North

received catcés an

triage of Mr. sod

ter. -Ethe!

Neols. to Ernesi BE

day of the rew

Kan. Tuey at bom after

Jap. 20. at 1501 Eeimont Ave., Par-

sons, Kan. 3ir&gt Bivnick made]

many friecds hile visting im this)

Wericivity snd Mecotoue Last fall, who

lextend congratulation to the happy |

goung husband and best wishes to
his charnting bride. Msy happiness

snd prosperity de theirs ae

Mir

year,

will be

|Exeeptiona

We will giv Four Dress ‘Pattern Free to any lady

who will bring to our pattern counter a Glu ‘o Two

Yearly Subscriptio to The Ladi Home Journ at

the regular prite, 1. each.

At least one of the names in the Club MUST BE

A NEW SUBSCRIBER ‘to the Ladies’ Home Jour-

nal. The second name méd be the

subscription, whether new or renewal.

club-raiser’s 4
own

The two subcriptions accompanie by $3.00 must be

mailed or delivered at the same time to our Ladies

Journal counter.

to those who w

Four patteyn orders will be

ish to select

Home

issued

€ir: patterns later.

Get some friend to give you $1.5 for ‘her NEW sub-

scription to” The Ladies Home Journal. This new

name with your own subscriptio at $1.5 makes the club

of two yearly subscriptions, which entitles you to any four.

Ladeis’ Home Journal Dress Patterns.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.,
Mentone; Indiana. *

How to Cure Cni&#39;b&#39

To enjoy

writes Jobn

Me.,

Salve.

fom trom ebi

Kemp
“I apply

blains”™

Otisfield,

Arnica

for salt

.& Guar

Have also used it

rheum with excellent re sults.

aateed to cure fever, sores, indolent |

ulcers, piles, burns, wounds, frost

bites and skin diseases. 25¢ at Shaf-|

(er & Goodwin&#39; drugsto
|

CABSTORI

feeSguature
of

For rout a

fase in ste Real
.

&gt
Estate and FisOpportunity oo nt

bogest and ambitious [assist

you Vitiuuble imformation that

eursot rime and many doliars to

Fou in getting the sole wrency

for your town of the

rance Comparies

-Ozmun A. Tarbell & Co,

So-th Bend, End

If You
Ar Sisam

ion. Con-

caen you are weak,
worn-out, nervous. irrit-

able. cannot have
1eadache. indigestion, ete.

use there is net suffi-

cient netve force to keep
the organs aetive and al-

low them to perform their

natural functions. Dr.

Miles’ Nervine restdres

health beeause it restores

nervous energy.
and

A LITT NO ENSE.

An Unexp
“GivAway of 2 Guile-

s Son of Ha
“A present me

from Florida’ re

ish little story of

comfiture b the

give away” of a

Ham.
“It was my first ease,” he tells it.

“] was new fledged, full of enthu-

siasm and cocksure of victory on

the plea ef not guilty. “Are you the
defendant in this case?” the court

Si keen rel-
one time dis-

rolli ZShe =
ishingl no, st. Yonde:

fendant pointin to-where I sat in

elf conscious dignity, brief im hand. |

defend jedge. an” t se

ac what stol de hogs”

a funny way

| Bears the

* answered Mr.
¢ observation is

* eriticised mach

ee: erou to

Humoring Him

the decrepit mil-

Honaire to cal bride,

am only too giad ‘to

o th lea yo
will derive fro

Bosh—Why was Solomon said t=

be‘ such a wise mam?
+ Josh—E don&# knew all of thy

|
reasons, but I think one was that hs

CASTORIA:
er of consress

|

Tig Ki Yo
&quot;Yon

Hav
ve

Alva
ays

Boug
Bears. the

unexpect “dead | Signature of

guileless son of |

arousing the Liver.

liver is the cause of most

ilness—-it gets lazy.
’ Ramon’s Liver Pills

and Tonic Pellets restore

the nctural functions.

Don’t use purgatives--
. Ramon’s Complete
Treatment. 25 cents-

cast

—— SS

‘The printe? report of f° ao
electric Hight pinnt in Indiana has just |

profit equivalent to 50 percent of the

gross Income and 18 per cent on the

.[eapital invested. That is — we cull}

@ profitable busines’.
How was this plent abl t&g make oo

26 In 2 way so simple
pal plant could adopt

Bbekiol are
to Inquisitive.

W the frst ple the fixed =a
for interest on the capita invested

for depreciation. were engirely pen
Then no allowance wa

municipa instead of

private ownership.
I

char was ma

tek to

th the me o in i Doil-

i
Pinas

private
how or vot tp!

omitted items.

to}
Prompt

2 Eirge profi
$0 pe ate for th con-

ase e

cans one or more of the conceale
items of expense and ruthlessly draw-

ing them forth from their hiding

pltces:
above rule is cciebon fol

lowed there seems to be no rensom

why every municipal plant Should not}

show » prodt—‘“Coneerning Municipal

GON OUT OF BUSIN |

Millians, Sunk te Unsuce Musici :

pat Lighting Plants

Durine the past few years at: least

plants.on still retain their distributing sys-

tem, buying the current from some

company, but in most imstances they

have gone out of the business entirely-

‘4 number of other“places have made

unsuecessful efforts: to: of their

As

ae
ee few’ exeeptions municipal

lighting plants hare Leen im operation

but a short time, this is a remarkable

|

showing of failure and one, it need
|

nardiy be said, that is sedulously avoid-

ed by those whe for ends of their own!

| are urging other eities to make similar

experiment
takes some years for

it

is prob that the number of admit-

ornra.
‘Tre Kin Yo Hav ties Bott

|

increase rapidly front

eminent electrical

id,” “Vhere are al-

considerable

these municipalities whieh |.

improper undertak-
~ upom a period of

Faults Enough as It f=

tical machine that dominates.

Naw York eity

is

strong beeatse large

powers are delewate to it, umf the ex-

penditure of $100,000.00 is givem ab-

solutely, into its Keeping. We have

faults enous without municip own

ef this

;|MENTONE, -

|

-

bPuc

aS
WeSree3 PerCent time.

a Satety

MENTONE,

‘W. B Doddrid
Th Mentone Jeweler,

Will b found one door west of C. E

Turner& Restaursat. He can put in

order any Wateh or Clock worth re-

peirin A stock ofWatches, Fob
Chain Rings, Rogers

lagers’

1847 Silver

Plisted Ware. I can save you mon~

ey on snything in the Watch or

Jewelry line. Call and see bis new

store building snd the new Druggist.

G. W. PAUL.
~

|

Attorney & Notary Publ
Office in New Farmers’ Bank Building

INDIANA

All kinds of Legal Business carefully a

tended to. Deeds, Mortgages, Wills made and
probate business carofully attended.”

| M. Van Gilder

DENTIST,

Office Days in Mentone, Mondays,
‘Tuesdays. Wednesdays and Thars-

days. Office over Farmers” Bank-

No, 30.
:

A

\E. 2. Anderson M.D.

zee

VETERINARY

CIAN.

RRe

Response to all Calls, day

or night. Phone 62. +

Mentone, Ind.

De. Ate)
Rar .

PHYSI-

Offcie 74. Residence 143

Warsaw, Indiana.

To t Tail
Will make you s First-Cisss Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee = fit to

Sait,and in fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit atl sround

Shopi —— Buil

Who but yourself can prevent

them wrong if you.dcn’t get them at the

right piace?
iris by knowing the optical buriness thor-

oughly andtattendicg toyit- preperty that we

hope to build and tokeepa reputution.

:

DR E.R won,

i
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PES tee

bascuit, hot-breads, cake and

pastry.
:

Roe fu ac PONOER 70. mow rom

North Indiana News.

Continue from fest pase

in the street. The pvol tables and}

otber furniture was

.
The opening of the club room was!

ih result of the filing ofa remon-|

iting the sale of im;

toxicants in the township.
&lt;“e

Syracuse.
Minoie Nitson,

Tre

of Syracuse, died |

e230, aged ia

»pular
Masti-

Fo ploodwin’ drugstore.

casts Rrra.

oe
y Kin Yo Haw Alwaes Boug

“Noth
belpet me unt Based ‘Doa ©

tot

Join

cured me

R Garrett.

permanently.”io Mayer, Gi+

rar

fhousands Have Kidmey Troub®
and Don&#39 Know it.

How To Find Out.

Dent make ape mistake bat rememherte

mame, Swemp-Ucet Dr. kilmer’s Swamp
~

address
»

& ¥.. oa}
very betrle.

i

also smashed.

sek ant tm, with lou sly ene
great black, expressive eyes and
rather pointe face_

motherly in her ways.
Her great hunting qualities were

exceeded only by her gluttony.
Besides herself in this family

spott beagle, and Co the ae
houn They had all their owm pame/
and weregiven the meals at the
same time.

Fan would hak and eat her por-
on, rum around the house and bark

fiereely. Of course the others would
all teave thelr feed to see whan the

disturbance was. Old Fan weuld
then positively fly back te the pams,

-gobb up all the food. and when the
viher dogs returned to fimish their

m everything would be-eaten. “So
tbe poor dog got nene-” Time and

in she woul do this, until some

ve f r main with them
until through e:

Phi
we!

She was very {-

Wha is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Caster Oi, Pare-

Stomach and Bowel,

& teacher

tion on &

g Rick of a Habit

is har to overcome if

Tf vou take}
totally used!

‘o show that

a habit you
t off altozether.—.

species of!
these Eu-

and Fiatulency. It assimilat the Foodmpruiates tho

Bestihy ad

mite
“natural sleep.

Th Ki Yo H Alwa Bou
In, Use For. Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPAR, TF MUARAY STREET mow YORR Cr

|

ma. “Won&#39;t yeu have te tax the people
for thet?

“Yes, said ma, ‘but how will. you

pe tee Seas ee
“Issue more bends,& said paw.
“Bat how sbeut the interest” said

“Why, no’ said paw. “Pa the

A Rl
said ma_

“You don&#3 eh? replied paw. =housekeeping, didn’

ownership
gets in power, we will divide the proéts.

among the and no one will have
|

te work. We will all be Vanderbilts.

Won&#3 you be proud of your hubby
when he Becom part owner of alt

publi utili

are some things you don&# know.”

“xnd then paw Tboked wise. Ma
stood end ca at him for some time

and then saic-
‘

“‘¥es, there are some thihes I don&#3
nil one of these things is !

a man more fit for th

ow, don&#3 Know |

=

IT’S THE AMERIC AN MONTHLY

REVIEW ¢ REVIEWS
THIS YEAR fT iS MORE IN-

DISPENSABLE THAN EVER

—ene
f
ROOSEV says:

‘T know that throu its colim

how widel their

handvorest littlesetof©

TETLE aS EE
anyRELEI ‘ M NEY wi or without experirac

YOUR E

pital exrept EXERGY a

a tcage yore both a peren
to tell you all about it if you

e TORBAY free
you forget it. to the Review of

Reet Comp 3 Astor Place. Room 200. New YoPh.

sa DO YOU KNOW AN AGENT?
who has done well takin subscriptions to various maggzines? A

cents for hi (or her) name and
ption FREE if the persom you recom

+— went

mend sends us Svc orders within thiety daysafter bis appointment.

Clearing White Ribbers.

Tibbons—satin.

and the re

paurpos: — the

fe as to stretch the ribho bero
the need ef pres:

Rosa act thre i

Rosa’s grandmother

*

wae

a p of stockings.
was done, she tried it om:

at it awhile. she said:

rT. why didn’t you knity
the other ene firsi?
would beth be done now.”

Then they

_

What a Maree Caz Da.

A hor ean travel a mile without

‘moving* more than four feet—
Statesma

cuetp
“he could have

‘The point is well take:

In other cities, the: poli tostti

umier publ ownership wonlll be as t
would in Phiiadeiphia end New York

Bosses moar be everthrown and

grafters termed eut whenever the pub-
lie will it at present. Public ownership,
of all public utilities whuhi end this.

It would bind the people hand and

foot and deliver them into the
ef political grafters.—Long Bra

|

Recor
4

HOW CITI LOSE &quo
Municipal Plants Pay No Taxes and

Tax Receipts.
‘The subject of lost taxes is ene that

is

ly a municipal pla im this countrr
which mentions this item iff its reports:
although it is just as mueh am element

im cost of production 2: coal am

“You see. madam. there

COSMOPOLITAN MAGA..

_

ZENE wants a representative
im every communtty to col-

lect “remewals’” amd to solicit

new subseriptions. 2

Many ~ COSMOPOLITAN

agents today have gradually
built up a business that actu-

ally nets from $1,500, 32.000
and im ene or. two cases,

$5, 000 yearly.
‘These agents have got suck

remarkable returns by effer.

img subseribérs what

known as the magazi
“ela.”

a .

:

And by magazine “club,” we

mean an offer b which the

vartous publicatiea takem by.
a subseriber. are combined
and offered by COSMOPOL:
EYTAN’S agesits im the form ~

of a*‘club™ at 40 percent to

30 per cent Jess than he ha+

been paying for the- varieus

publications singly/
Now _COSMOPOLITAN’ -

which

Fill oat, therefore, the cou

pon —today— for full

particulars as to how you may
begiu—single handed—the
nuctess of what will eveotu-

ally develop imto a2 wonder-

fait well pari independ- —

t business for you.;ar
out and mail tke coupon

below now—TODAY¥. Ad-

AZINE. 1789 BROADWAY
NEW YORE

Azgenrey Dept... Desk E&g

» €COSMOLOLIT:

If you ewn a store fer which you

recei&#39

ie

VAN MAGAZINE=a business whieh

conscientiously followed has. repeatedly:
known uo sieht $250), $2000 acl upwards,
early.

Street. HME or Box MO
CRF ee
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Tako Mars an Fulton Count News Our Speci
Price One Dollar Pet Year.
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Milford and New Paris last Monday
night. We are not imformed

whether they came back the next

night for the po or not.

ve

ditches constrneted during his

term. The case has been set for

Jan. 15.

Charles Furguson and Annas

Hammons, (colored) of Warsaw,

were married on Tuesday of last

A Trip to the North-West.

Eprrom Gazerre: If you will —————-

a thus presents the interurban! give me a little space I will try to An epidemic of typhoid fever’ is

railway situation: describe our trip to Northwestern

|

20W reported at Pera.

“It is authoritatively stated that Wisconsin. We left Tippecanoe The district convention of the

the Winona Imerurban railway sys-| Dec. 27, for Cumberland county. Kuights of Pythias will be held in

tem will not be controlled er pur-| We found my brother better. Laporte, Tuesday, Jan.

jlar-/chased by the Murdock or othér| Cumberland isa lumbering town| Joint Representative Watson, of

While the Wino-jon an island in Beaverdam lake,

|

Columbia City, has prepared’ ‘bill

inde-| population 5,000. The Beaverdam) zo repeal the law prohibiting the

der its present| Lumber Company have commenced

|

dehorning of cattle.

will be no diffi-} to haul logs thirteen mites and land

Trotey. Talk.

A reporter in the Goshen News-

“Goxerpmen control of automo-)

biles is now advocated by the fel-

iow who let bis macbine run away

with him.

North Indiana News.

The new U.

B.

charch at Falton

is ready for the roof.

| Smallpox is a thing of the past
at Fulton. The sehools and

churches are open again.
we

The Culver public school is tak-

ing an additional week of vacation.

The new building wyll then be

ready for occupancy.

The Akron New reports the fol Mrs. D. W. Mark of Culver,

lowing sick people: Mrs. Charles} was operated on for appendicitis at

Babnes, W. D. Whittenberger,

|

St. ‘Vincent bospital at Indianapolis
Columbus Swartz and  George|and is getting along nicely.

Brubdige. see

Bremen. |

Silver Lake. A corn shredder that was operat-

Mrs. Benjamin Platt, of near Sil-|ng on tho John Esling farm, a few

ver Lake, died Jan. 6, 22. miles north of Bremen blew up Fri-

‘According to the Record, the|4sy afterroon and the men running

frogs of Silver Lake hav begun it were knocked down. A man

singing their spring lays. —

named Wilson was struck by one

‘Mre. Sarsh Herendeen, formerly
of th fiymg pieces and was uncon

of Silver Lake, died at the home of| a while. A big gas was

her daughter in Goshen on Sunday

|

°™* his cheek but he was not se-

of Isst week. She was 70 years of Fiously burt. Se

age.

t+ Tt

pA syndicate in New York is

‘The jury in the suit for damages

agains the city of Warsaw in favor

of Mrs. Johnson, brought in a ver

diet last Friday for $2,000 for the

plaintiff.
|

:

ning to erect 8 50-story building,—

|

merger interests.

another story of life in the} na system will remain as an

Metropolis. pendent system
.

management, th
y

The jury in the tral of Lewis

them on the ice st the head of the|
utter, at Goshen, for wife murder,

Tents that will prove accepta to| When the ice melts in the|rotured a verdict of guilty, last

ex councctivg with the Wino-! spring they take small steam-boats| Wagnesday and was given a life

ma at Goshen and Peru, in the am-)and a long boom madé of logs bolt-
aeptence

~
~

‘hb

\

.

zene

Forak
Akron.

cae

Mrs. Margatet Rader, one of the

pionee citizens of Akrop died Jaa-
6, aged 72.

the culty over securing traffic arrange
republ
The Presi

coon isst

»tices such

|

the lin

ition of the merger interests to,ed/together and tow them to the
= eae os

=

besa

An “Old Fiddlers’ Contest” was

mills. They aim to get enough;
z 2 &lt;2 b

esa
2

+

&gt;

ja unique entertainmen given

logs on the ive in the wimter to rum)
|

m 7 ant my st ¥

i
es

_{the K. of P’s at Peru last Monday}
ail summer. Each team makes

=

¥

gee
i

evening. The large theater was

ree trips in two days, and they a wee
:

| pep 3
3

hadi {rom 1S

to

20 thousand feet at |

F ind the applause’ ati

‘

This rounds peake big, [Ta Teafenine

;

but the sleds
If preside ald

posessions, which include the water /a lead.
sue

theattracted in

Taft

pave bolsters ten feet! A mar, who was bunting for his
:

snd the runners are 76 inche brother, fell ia a fit at Miami last

Japa ‘The sted alone makes a| Saturday. Kindhearted peopl gave

good load for one team in the snow Bi money to buy ticket to. Wa:

la foot deep. ae Possibly it was the profes-
sional fit maker who has beeu

\gearchin for his brother in a dozen

|North Indiana towns.

asa railroad, and when it ae zee

\Etna Green.
Am epidemic of sore throat

porte at Etna Green.

Rev. G. Luke is holding a series

works aud

it) Warsaw and Winona as well as the long

m and this stock is

that Chief i

bat Chi hus preventing
individual

the controlling inter-

u

They commence in

ia a few month incorporation or | the fall, before the ground freeze

eyeT twill sacce i to build ‘the road by cuctlng gutters

tac itiacng rele
ests. The pro road are in the ground, making them straight

on the.smail : say that given as. an endowme to the boys’
ler’s seat wil r than Faller

aa

schoal at Winona Lake.

ever filled ity

leold weather they take a large water

|

22

tank and go back and forth filling Plymouth.
A company of Plymouth citizens

are preparing to bore for oil.

Gilson Cleveland, of Plymouth,
died Jan. 4, aged 94. He had been

a resident of Plymouth since 1885.

Fire in the Sears block at Ply-
mouth, last Thursday night, did

about $2,000gdamage to the Hub

clothing store and the Chronicle

office.

Miss Dolly Logan of Plymouth,

‘The line from Pera to Warsaw
is re-

will be 1.|the gutters until they are frozen

ta

|

Marry Dickey, superi tendent of full of ice.

the interurban system, having batjroad and men sre&#39; working on of meetings at the U. B. church in

to the it all the time to keep it in repair.

|

Etna Green.
.

Jewett Car Co,, of Newark, Obio,| Whe they go down a bill with/ A

for ten coaches, ibe exact duplicate |
of those now being use on the hne.

a
= w x

iezisiature
North Manchester.

Grandma Bonewitz, of North

Manchester celebrated ber ‘Ist

birthday Jan. 1. |

The German Baptist people of

North Manchester have decided to

build a fine new church at that

;
completed by June

began its 7“

any

down

This makes a: solid

The

demand

them

and got

business fr

cent fare bills were fh

recently let thé contract

correspondent from Eta

-

Green says: “Mrs. Rachael Rock-

hall is quit ill. = Rev. GW.

Green, who has been quite sick, is

again able to walk out.”

Abot blaze at Etna Green last

Saturday evening, took off the sec-

ond etory of the frame building

ofattention v

enactedwill u

law.

OH these big loads they throw bundles

[ hay in front of the sied runners

e+ Itis known that the line connect-jto check the speed. For oae of

Itussia eapresces the 1Dg Goshen and Pera will be the pthei big loads they will use 1,000

|fastest line in the state, as there is| feet of chain to bind the lead on,

{not a single curve in &lt; entire d For fear some would doubt my

tance which @ill not permit of a/word abou the big loads hauled,

be 2

+

The

hop that his ministry will be a!

their

venes.

jace.

tise
V. W. Helm, of North Manches-

ter, will start in three weeks for

Japan, to attend the conference of

the world’s student christian feder-posts when parliament con

There however, no as
of thsurance considering

nitroglycerine treatment that some

of them have been subjected to:

tet

Does the little bird in the clock

say ‘coo coo” or ‘“akidoo,” as the

f the morninghours of

approache Tbe fellow

who can’t understand bird talk well

the

to

wee ama&

young

endugh to answer

should ask the

interpretation
tte

Saphtel,

question

girl give the

Henry a

of Colorado on Tuesday of last wee!

Methodist

preacher, was inaugurated governor

maintained.

progresses upon economic prin

ple
immense power plant at Winona is

sold for heating purposes with a

profit sufficient to pay the outlay

for fuel The same

force of men which is employed to

run the water works

.

system,
the electric lighting system, at the

same time furnishing sufficient pow:

er for the interurban railway eys-
tem.” .

‘The exhaust steam from its

consumption.

Baptist Church Announcement.

A has been our custom for some

i-j state of Wisconsin.

run
|

the |spoe of fifty miles an hour being| got a phot of the largest load of

The Winona company | logs that was ever hauled in tbe

I will bring
this picture to Mentone and leave

with,Sam Mentzer at the

where you can all eee it.

|ec
so

School Notes.
*

happy.
The Juniors like geometry every

etcre,
This load

36,600 feet, all selected logs.
W. HB Ditie.

Blanche Welch and Ray Storms

were absent from schaol, Monday.
The Seniors had a test in Latia

with satisfactory resulta. All seem

A
to Saye the adj

under control.

ed at about $500, fully covered

insurance.
RRR

Tippecanoe.

noe says: ‘‘Estel Fish

apied by Frank La-

It took

.

hard work

ining buildings. |,
‘The Bourbon fire compauy respond
ed to the call for help and gave

goo assistance in getting the fire

The loss is estimat-

A correspondent from Tippeca-
is unable

to be in the school room this week

on account of being afflicted with

Jan. 25.

by 84 years.
The Sentinel mentions

lowing seriously
Rochester:

k peopl

and Elmer Newcomb.

eee

Bourbon.

ation, to be held& Tokio, in April.

Farmers’ institut at Rochester,

David McCaughey, of Rochester,

died on Tuesday of last week, age

the fol-

Mra. Samuel Hughston,
Ex-Sheriff Del Wanl, Roy Love}

was married about
|

month are repo Mrs. Eliza-

beth Stephenson died Jan..4, age -——~
.

75; Mre, Mabala Anderson died
5

Jan. 3, age 66; Mrs. Mary Hoppe,
died Jan. 8, aged 52; re- Aman-

—

da Wallace, died Jan. 7 aged #5.

|

The Plymout Democrat says:
“The residence of Michael Jefferies

on North Center street, has. been

at

day better, even better than they
liked algebra.

Some boy is very good to one of

the Senior girls, for he even chews
her gum and then puts it on her

seat.

Who would think any of the

Hig School pupils would rather go
‘with out their dinner than, walk

home?

One of the Senior girle can not

learn her music lesson from one

book, so she has been ‘supplie with
three. Ask Exic.

Ever once in a while we hear

some one calling the-chickens. We

couldn’t imagine at first who it was,

but later found out that one of the

Janior girls had te chicken pox.

The High School pupils all won:

dered why Mr. Wood looked so

sleepy Monday morning. He says

be studied, but we&#39; heard the

same stery before. But maybe he

was taking his music lesson; we

dare not judge him too severely.
The fourth year ia promised u

at last. Our work is up to the stan-

dard and if the Jaborator ie made

sufficient, a-commission {will be

tonsilitis. Belle Partridge has

charge of his school during his

sickness, * * Alonzo Graham

has sold his livery stock to the Mid-

dietor Bros., and Dr. Ringle bas

sold his interest in the drug busi-

ness. David Swibart will soon

enter into the business as a partner

of Dr. Drew.”

Here are some of the

transfere in and about Tippecanog:
C.M. Walker has purchase 20 atres

of land of the Yaiser heirs, near his

home. price 3300. Geo. Forsythe
hag gol bis farm of So acres to his

father, Asa Forsythe, for $3,600

and bas purchased the dwelling

property of Dr. Ringle for $1,500.

Aaron Allbright bas sold his farm

of 60 acres to Asa Forsythe for

$4,000; and Mr. Albright purchas
ed the Adam Rader farm cf 90

acres for $8,100.
RRR

The ceremony took plac in the}

Methodist Church and Dr. Buchyel

took the oath standing im his oyn

pulpit. Always before suc ce

nies have been conducted i

State Capitol.
tte

largest

Austin Downing, of Bourbon, is

quite sick with malarial fever.

The Bourbon township Sanday-
schools.will hold a conventio at the

German. Baptist church on Satur-

day, Jan. 19.

Arthur Gringle, one of the fore-

most lecturers of this country, will

appear in the Bourbon lecture
course Jan. 24.

we

years, we will

.quarestined on account of a case of

smallpox in nis family. Edwin,’
the 9-year-old son of Mr. Jefferies,’

is the victim. This is the second
case of smallpox in Plymouth with-

in the last two months.”

GASOLIGHT PLAN

Struck by Scott’s Legal Digest

Of Gasoline Lighting Permits.

They Withered and Disap—
peared from the Streets of

Antonio as if by a‘Sud-

den Awful Blight.

5

bold our weekly

prayer service at the homes: where

we are invited, during the next few.

weeks. This week, Thursday eve-

| it will be held at the home of

Eliott Manwaring. All are cor-

dially invited to atten@ these meet-

ings.
ad

n0-

the

One of the mail order

houses in Chicago has uit handling
5 a

«The history of cosmetics is older

than that of many otber branches

writes Dr.

Anna M. Galbraith in the Fabruary

rapidly. |De.ineator. But the Greeks used

‘All the Mentone. grocers are still |the word in a very ‘different way

doing business at the old atand. from that in which it is now used.

ett }Under the term ‘cosmetics’ the

The Postmaster Genera! has issu- Greeks included the education of

ed an order that on and after March’ the mind as well as the physical de-

1, text, all post cards bearing writ- velopment and preservatio of the

body, together with the impryye-
ment of its beauty.

1

Sarocer of account of the strin-
x

gency of the pure food laws which

went into effect Jan. 1, This may |of medical science,”

partly explain why the mail) order | Wea Sheil of Ange acd Janes

Hawkins of Chicag were married

Jan. 4.

The Argos Reflector says:‘‘An
appea is being made to the authori-

ties for the release of _Monton Bell

from the Aeylum at Longeliff where

he was incarcerated a few days ago.

Dr. Gould, of Argos, is mourning

on account of the loss of one of his

best friends. who died from ‘he éf-

_

fects of a dose of poison. From the

Retlector’s report it is impossibl to

determine whethe the doctor’s

«seSnstant companion” was a game

cock or a guinea pig.

houses pile up wealth so

in the “New York Electrical

World” of Nov. 1% appears the

following article:
“Gasouse Licarixe

VaLvgLEss.”

Mr. Victor L. Scott, of the Com: -

mercial Department of the San;

Antoni Gas & Eleetric Company,
has: prepared a Legal Digest on!

gasolin lighting permita whic ha
been brieil outlined in th Ameri-
can Gas Institute proceedings of

ten messages spon the leit! balf of

the front, the right halt being re-

served for the address and postmark,
shall be admitted to both the domes

ic and international mails of this

country. Herstofore the rules’ of

‘The departuieut requited tbat the

f one side of card should be reserved

for the address only

+s =

Permits

Services at the M. E Church.

- Sunday-School at 9:30, a, m.

Morning worship
Men’s Meeting 2: p. m.

Epworth League 6: p.m. Topic
‘Our Heavenly. Father&#39 Considera-

tion.” Luke 11, ohn 16: 23-

v
30 a om Warsow.

Farmers’ institute at

Jan. 28 ard 29.

Samuel H. Lock, a veteran of

Warsaw,

Lake

Akron

News a great injustice. .
He quotes

a leading editorial* from the News

and credits it to the MentonE Ga-

zeit. We make a specia kick

© because we don’t want to father the

News editor&#3 statement when be

asserts that the saying “January

fog will freeze a dog’ originated
with au Akron citizen. We heard

our great-grandfather quoting tha
classic adag befare,Akron was in-

corporate :

‘The editor of the Silver

Record last week dees the

24. Miss Letha Jenkins, leader.

Evening worsbip 7:00 p. m.

Prayer meeting Thursday ~eve-

ning at the home of Henry Morgan.
‘A cordial, invitation is extended

to all to be at these services.

D. 1. Hower, Pastor-

—Every piec of furniture ia

Jefferies’ store is new and up-to-
date. We have no old good to

we, but will give yeu. specia
.prices on the best up-to-date line

of good foond in any farniture
-1store in Koaciuske county.

granted us. Tifose who

years,
finish with us neyt year.

High School Literary Society;
Song +

Piano Solo

Select Reading

by S

‘or Country -Life.*
Vocal Soto

*

have

finished the three years, in previous
are invited to come and

‘The following program will be

rendered Friday afternoon by the

Edith Mills.

Smith.

Debate—“Resolve whichis preferable Town.

Warsaw, died Jan. 3, aged 84.

Roy King and Pearl Davis,

Warsaw, were married. last Sat

day.

vices at
saw.

Geo. McDaniel, a printer of War-

saw, and Katharine Quinn, of Ft

Wayne, were married last Saturday.

Tha North Ind. Conference quar-

tett is assiating in the revival ser-,

th M. E. courch in War

Ex Survey Dillingham has file

of

or

0

Milford. .

|

Josep Haney living north

Mitford had two valuable cattle k

upon them.

village. eas

f

‘a mandamus suit against T

Geo. Irvine, claiming $134 fees on

ed by the falling of a straw-stack

1906. Mr. Scott’s conclusions

from th various decisions
:

seem to show that while j

lighting permite are
is

larly on insurance policies,ea
perm are so worded an so re-

‘atrict the owner of
th perty

of

ill-

George Thomas of Milford kilté| t

a large wolf near that place laet

Tharsday. Bare an dear have

also been seen in the suburb of the
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LOCAL
—LOcAL

NEW
—See Borton for goo Harnes
—List your realestate both for

sele and rental with Samuel Garri-

son,
j

—Post cards of local scenery,

new designs, for sale at the GazeTrE

oftice.

—New spring goods will arrive

next week. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

*

Make the Red Cross Pharmacy |

your headquarters for drugs and

medicines

—

\.

verything in the line of “fan-

nyisme’’ in post cards at the Ga-

ZEITE office.

—Attend “Clean

Sale” for bargains this week.

tzer Manwaring Co.

Sweep
Meu-/

the

kinds of}

Furniture
—Special sale on all

furniture at Jeffermes’

Store during January.
—Get a pair of good wool blank-

ets at the “Clean Sweep
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mr

ot Silver Lake,

Sale”.

snd Mrs, Charles Shipley,
spent Sunday with

his cou Clark and family.
—tThe

by.

to comtinuc

ne com}

in its ung dan.
5.

decided

service to Mentone.

y tadies’ or children’s coats

house now, at half pric
Cone and sce. hingery & Myers,
Warsaw,

—lloyd Hickel

behind the block at the

is how the man

north side

Incat market lic takes Marion

‘Tucaers

the firm

ie has retired from

for

We

at the

Mentzer-

coat

Mawar:

—Word recesnved from Levi Jef:

at Denver,

s that be stood the trip
excellent

ferics since arrival

Lolo.,

very welland is feeling
since his arrival there. His address

is loco Ave. i

Scherick writes

address of bis pa-
ud Creek, Oklahoma, to

New Mexico. Heaays his

improved and

lumate of that

some,

Leen raised

fae in the

their

with

that

other

town, where

aftiicted

Thesearlet fever. trict care

W observed prevented any

cases from

— Wor bats

Rev W iE

bis home

developing.

been received that

Sinith died Jan. 4, a

Neb., mter-

Ohio, Jan! s.

remembered by

meut at

Rev.

gmany people here;

ihe Mentone Baptist church

Mars Co.

considering the qual-

asa former pas
torot

ee
W

farmie, cheap,

SELL om,

i location; 115 acres mile

ver or will divide

acres, U2 acres ad

on of Bourbon; or

31, 10 and 11

Ietrmas,
Warsaw, Ind.

—Jefferiys speci sale is on the]
following article ‘Bed-

M suits,

Iron beds,

book

rockers.

dressers

cases, buffett

desks,
cle in the store.

mirror:

pictures, or any

well

ting last Sun- |
—The Bapti church was

filled at tke men&#3 m

J. ¥F. Bowman was unable to make

bia address as announced and his|anteed as Represplac was filled by GW. Paul, on

tbe subject: ‘(Man created in the

amage of God.*’ The meeting next

Sunday will be at the M. E. church

when Mr. Bowman is expected to

epea on the subject announced for

Jast Sunday: «Is it not lawfal for

ge to do what I will with mine

‘yan ?”

BIG

Redu Sa
STIL ON AT.

Th Fa Stor
OVER-COATS, Size 40, worth $12.00, for $5.39.

36, 30, 42, 10.00, for 3.99.

3-99-

3-99-

for 1.29.

B oe E Chivi Suits,

CORDUROY
7,

ALL-WOOL Pz

CORDUROY  ,,

10.00, for

10.00, for

nts, 1.75;

from ogc to 2.26

BEST HOUSE PAINT

RUBBER PAINT. We sell it.

The

the

Just received, a Large Assortment

of HARDWARE. Come and see it.

Headquarters at the

and BEST STORE.

Make your

BIGGEST

JENKINS & BORTON.
PHONE 2-72. MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

Bi Dr Sto

Dr. Hess

Fleck’s Stock Food and Poul-}

_Pure drugs a the Red
| Pharmacy.

|
—Sce the popul Dut

Cross

post
|

cards on sale at the GazETTE office.

—Mary, the little daughter of

Charley Tucker, is sick with

fever.

lung

—Make your dollar do double

uty at the “Clean Swee Sale.”

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The Willing Workers

meet at the home of Mrs.

Bybee, next Wednesday.
—Attend the

Sale” for bargains this

Mentzer-Men waring Co.

TH

l others sell at 10c.

see.

—J. W.

spending several weeks

SELLS

&a Clark&#39;

d Poultry Powder, otter Mentone friends,

Burns, who has

Food

ore
mond, Kan. \

try Pow:

will

Emma

“Clean Sweep
week.

—Uating flannel at 7c, as goo
Come and

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

been

with his
Stock | brother-in-law, W. D. Garrison and

returned.

jlast Saturday to hi gin at Ray-

JEWELRY
We can

more.

from o

lials]: te

It will pay. you to

Prices before Buying.

—Marshali Thompson, of Pavker-

International Stock Food andj ton, the music teacher who recently
Poultry {ha bis back broken by coming in

contact with a barn door ina wind-

jste made Mentone a professional
isi in

Tuesday, the first since

Powd

—Svlom Arnsberger, who has

been in poor health for a long time,

does not seem to make any improve-

1

} H is confined to the house

We
i

the time and to his bed a good

fitheunost jpart of the time. His advanc age
iene {no doubt lessens his ehances for a

the jspe recovery.

laps

order

sin

»—— cur item two weeks ago

| mentioning that Mrs. Victor Eaton

had ordered the Gazerrx sent to
day afternoon. Owing to sicknes Every Ar ticl

is Guar- |& areas MEE a live

typographical error conveyed a

wrong impression. We wrote it

that Mr. Eaton was working in a

factory, but the printer put it

‘Mre.” instead of ‘“‘Mr.” and we

overlooked the mistake in the proof.
W are always sorry for mistakes,
aud glad to correct them. Mr.

Eaton, we are informed, has s.goo

core

and [iget our

SHA & GOOD 0%&q 72o

sick is on the mend.

—Liquid condensed smoke, a

the Red Cross Pharmacy.
Harry Burne, of Milford, is

visiting his cousin, Samuel Garri-

eon.

—Alfred Teel’s little 8-year-
son is quite perio sick with lung
fever.

—L. P. Jefferies’ special sale

commences Jan. 7, and will last

until Jan. 31.
¢

—The Thimble Club will meet

with Miss Mabel Smith, next Wed-

nesday afternoon.

—Can sou guess the number of

sales we will make, trp it. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—W. R. Borton has transform-

ed th old Farmers’ Bank

Farmers’ Harness Shop.
—Make your dollar de

duty at the “Clean Sweep Sale.”

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mr. aud Mrs, W. F. Sarber,

into a

—J. Griffie, who hes been quite!

double]
_

WHIPS,
HALTERS,
COLLARS,

ALL HARNESS

Old Bank Room,

SE
|T Ne Harnes Sh

FOR ALL KINDS OF
.

‘ROBES
COMBS,
TIEs,
PADS,

BLANKE

SOLD UNDER
GUARANTEE.

[w.R. BORTON,
&

Mentone Ind.

of Argos, visited at the Isaac Mol-

lenhour home last Sunday.
—Any piece of fur in our house

at half price. Cpme and

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—We gr.an pepper from the

whole grain, for{ butchering pur-

poses, at the Re Croas Pharmacy.

see.

—Samuel Fredgrick, of Marion,
has’ been here the past few days
selling notions among his Mentone

friends.

—Mrs. Molienhour, who

has been poorly for some time, hae

taken a relapse and again con-

fined to her bed.

—A correspondent from Silver

Lake says: ‘Eugene Hively, of

Mentone, is bere visiting his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mra. E. Hively.’’

Teaac

—Solomon Smith, who lives with

his son-in-law, John Norman, west

of town, has been quite sick for a

couple of weeks, but is reported
better at present.

—Irvin Snyder’s youngest child |*

has been quite sick with conges-
tion of the I but is better at

present. Mrs. Snyder is also con-

fined to her home with the grip.

—Mrs. F. M. Jenkins is visiting
her mother at Urbana, who is in

very poor health, Sbe will return

the first of next week, accompanied
by her daughter, -Miss Mary Eliza-

beth, who has been spending her

holiday yacation with ber Wabash

county friends.

—Can you guess the numbes of

sales we will make, try it. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co.

YOM. Bybee, of Pawnee, Okla.,
who has been visiting his mother,

Mrs. Anna Cooper, and other friends

in thie locality for a few weeks,
started on bis return trip last Fri

day evening, intending to go by way
of Warsaw and South Bend where

he bas friends whom he will visit

for a faw days before returning to

the wild and woolly West.

Wise Counsul from the South.

“I want to give’ some valuable

dvi ce to these who suffer with lame

back and kidney trouble,” says J. R.

Blankenship, of Beck, Tenn. “I have

proved to an absolate certainty that

Electric Bitters will positively cure
this distressing condition. Th first)
bottle gave me great relief and aiter

few more bottles I was com

pletely cured: so completely that it

becomes a pleasure to recommend

this remedy.” sold under

Shater & Goodwin&#39;s

Price 50c.

great

guarantee at

drogstore.

YOU GET

PURE
|
DRU

MEDICI
AT THE

RE
CRO

PHAR

W. H. Cattell

MENTOKE, &gt

icit your business.

OFFICERS.
Cartin- Myers, President

S. A. Guy, Vice President

3. C, Barricklow, Cashier

Capital 625,00

The Fir Natio Bank
-/ INDIANA

Per Cent Interest Paid on time Deposits-
We do a General Banking Busin

Call and see us.

and respectfully so-

_

The Indianapoli

MOS

NEWS.)
The Great Hoosier Daily

18 TO 42 PACES

COMPLE LEGISLATI

reeitie now;

All Bron Editions

On Ye:

O Week

laws to be enacted by

Foreign Rate, any edition, one year $15.00.

scriptions payable in advance +.

REPO
keep yourself posted on

the Legislature; many

important measures are to be considered.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Delivered by agents everywhere at 2c per copy or 10¢ per week.

. By Mail, Postage Prepaid
Morning Edition (by mail only)

3.00

All mail sub-

\
eit edition to h deliv hi or se b mail.

Th

The

Indianap New Ag i yo to willtake your orde for

Sa him

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. George Nellans is report-

ed on th sick list this week.

—Condensed smoke, salt petre
and pepper for curing meat, at the

Red Cross Poarmacy.

—Get a pair of good wool blank

ets at the. “Clean Swee Sale’.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co-

—A specia price will he given

on eyery piec of furniture in L. P.

Jefferies’ store during January.
&lt;

—Last chanc any coat in our!

house belonging to us, you

bu at half price. Come and ses.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Ladies do you need a coat for

working around the house? We

have some ac cheap as $1.98 at the

“Clean Sweep Sale.” Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—We want young me and wo-

men to learn telegrapby at our
school. Unprecedented demand for

operators. Good positions guaran-

tewl.. Expenses very low. Cata-

logue explaining all free. Dodge&#
Institate, aoe st Va r

AM beat, stand prints. 5c:

quite poorly for several weeks.

cean|

—Mre. Will Fiaher haz been

—H. C. Bybee visited his daughter,
Mrs. Dr. Clutter, at Atwood, last.

Friday. Mr. and Mra. Clutter now

ocenpy their new residence recently
completed. »

It Quiets
the Coug

This is one reason why Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral is so valua-

ble in consumption. It stops
the wear and tear of use s
coughing. But it does more.

it controls the inflamm
quiets the fever, soothe h



”

G HA T
&lt;T LEGI

HI MESSAGE TOUCHES’ UPON

MANY IMPORTANT SUB-

JECTS,

THE STATE’S FINANC

B Th Are in Good Condition
Reviews Embezzlement Cases—

Need of New Method of Handling
Funds — Recommends Legislation

of Many Kinds.

Indianapolis.—Gov. Hanly’: aane Sine aee Zse t ‘
document 0 ‘wor ia whic

iany&#39 subjects of importa 1 the seats
U e first of these is

of this the

ta if neces are especially sat-
‘The reven coming fo the

‘und to the fisc year ending
: ft

and

Sctob
3

treasurers

m the Hi day O Octob 1804 the
balance in 8 $00,601. butvalan advance

“‘paye
rom Cou treasurers had been

calle ‘and tipat in thase cave
have been alance, but, in-

stea
the

een h treasure
S otic: of $91i gratis know that at

a ye this

ar wore neith Gmpetred

s

accruing to the general
ere increased

a substantial wi

fore unlaw eithhel

pee the expirati of
Rice as

ftional appropriation .which
made available for the present fiscal year

asttat e collection of
from county treasur.

rs an 2 consequ

t

impairmen of next
rs revenues. a which, in my

fadgmen should be avoided wit scrape
Ulous care

“Ifthe incom of the general fun for
the |: year ending October

thereFrown av si efor specific appropri-
ations for sald yeata

year ending Setab
ra

tions, except a it ma be imp by

the expens of the Sixt

“ueces
king fund le

sinking fun t the ven t

s d each ofWr the last
on the

mi shere cnet

to

es,
2 the ‘three-c

i lev t the stokin fund fo

(Defa of State Officers.
5 called to, th detaicatio of

r extent of 3I5t

o his resignation Mr.
dicted, tried and found

which,a n _ri g
.

He misappr
ate “an Cmbe a large port of

“T ttsdeci

,

the supreme court held
that the:
the state tha
out warrast of
them Mr. Sherrick

th insurance companies

fact that
fs without dispute.
of the offense |
that the
tile to the

“It isan unconscion malscarr of
public officer charged bthe duty of receiving

g the amou of taxe du
‘panies to th state

with the fur.
cethem an wi

f6

“Ymad trom Gelinquent officers and insur-
See ows in the ens,statement:

gona

a

Ward. eatJoaen compan
‘Total

Valid claims ‘still pendin
A, Dally, auditor of state,
a. G°Gien auditor of state. 201,158

: a $126,594.1
the ‘investigation,Includi &q insura Geparunent. wad

$13,258.29,

nd wie hewf tees
“From stan

bett vexpe ofpul
fund

to

thi mademanfotur to. th ury. hasween
in Indiana for many years. But the com-
mission&#39; work did not ‘St ‘with the re-

Save o those
funk

he moral effet inve: jon de andfacts
Dacome public.to be of value

Pas eee for, temnlc o th part
vernor

it made

fuSiminis oeof tn state. and of

stat rat a

ny thousanIt is not enough to expose the syst
bare

its

evils, We must put an ren to

he 5O ernor urges the necessity forth establishment of a department of

insuran under th of a

missioner of insu: Je ap-

poi by the govern

|

He saya the
rimen as now organized is bu

net th
A meagre

S feen anilect by the deepari fo th year 1803 azategated
66,553.21, and for this year $72,660.Th insurance taxes collected. for’ the

Year 1905 aggregated $303,786.11

French Lick and West Baden.

AllegegamblinSec and West nd
the ashes of the ssate to ato 1 go

ee * “Gambling has been carried

on therein to stich an extent as to cot

Carlos.
by.

‘under lease. from them,
and

Conditi became suc hame
stats Man of (ts citizens werd

Fse and debauched i

tly
seem

Local authoritie ‘wer “corrupte untiuld n interf It

now pendini
the state. If.

ase. the su}actio of the
of the

eme
Ih th decisio of this

rt sustains th

the atwo general hi
proceed

In

any such. c
Eonted at French Lick and

arg the duty

Frenc Lick and West Bade

well considefor the removal of public omclais wh
wiifuliy fail, in’ the performance of

t

statute is

Hev to be Invalid.”
recommends th strengthening ofth Tallroad:co on law tha would

ca:

sions of the law author-

own efor
law when th public welfar shail
require.

State “Boar of a Commissioner
“The work coming before the State

Board of Tax Gorami has grown
Tapldiy an ha bee added to so

greatly. that the amendme of the

to relatin ther me an

Last year thiSsessed pro:t of the ASerex valu of ae
337.446. ‘This

maists of
to
w

panies.
legraph companies, telephone com-

panies. transportatio companies. ‘pipe
ete. The board also hasisdi pea from local

Is of of appeals from
ts ‘o original assessme and once

it
missioners —be to
valuati such institutions:mnYatento oat board would give uni-

Eermity of
Dro

©
partments and institutions is re-

0

|

yew
an

and ee of SesDetatioare made.

Anti-Lobby Law.

governo ks for an eoae ‘i le interes of the pi Sene
“An act should

serpens OC ue
em

mote

oF

oppos ‘appro of
such ‘or. Tesol shall forth-
with fl in the offic of the secretary

Of state a writte ‘iate su

b himsel und oath, ing

Plos together with

a

briet descrin
tion of an legislation ae which such

service mdered. It should
also provid that io Saree o state
shall -kee]

“ alt auc locket,
wherein the names of ai Suc perso

ha:
con:

such, counsel,
should also

fi 0

Sent up the ge or defeat of any

BIOAS Othat ever pei corporation or
Association, within 60 days after, the

he oat of such
fir

a_memb thereof, oF in
e of a domestic corporation or asso-ciatio an omcer che or-in case ooreign’ associa’ an. officer

thereof showi in detail ja

mized
;

arenemeat veri-
perso!

ie. payees an: ie
paid in each, Including all dis-

bursements of every kind or. charactid. Incurre orn mise eesai legislat &aa th aneoF t
ie

ration ortion therein.”

e
oicera bave quiteFen Gec S ‘ase ont reek ie th x

ahasprohibitethelsg
use

by

publle ‘omel in

intrasta tra ‘The practice as to in-

the general assem-

telegraSnd& public semviee ‘corporations. Ever
citizen ts entitled to use @ public

ces Ete
m unde like Sireumstaupon the sa terms as to cost

commodatior

canthrou the

bl (of the: state Railways,
jone

diecri
by la

He ask for ‘Of an cmplo
ers’ liability law and for one that shall

establi the principle
negligence:

er steam railiian fo intras travel

ot

anou ho b
xed by at tw resea provision that

ae

th minimum
pric

ofa ticke shoul Ast be tfiv cen: Ja shi b tat ge to the
OTRa ermitting

|

then to cl
not to exode ‘na cents P ae where the

for a chan tnasks
ing law be made so as to

Statute
they ‘ar applica ‘to conditions

Public Depositories.
‘A reform in the method oe ‘handlin

and for iblic is recom-
imonde ‘and ta thi consert

o Bupt omens the’ op}
temptation to misuse

J 9
thelr care third th

fourt th savingBu ofthe interest accruing the

permanent may be obfain or, in ae there @ surety or
trust company bond.

Insurance
|

Legjatahe subject of insurance legislation te
given probably r

a

companies

i the on the part of the people,

“[e is you ‘soterin duty to s0 legista
as to put an end to mai- ‘administra O

9!

missioner. Every shchsal list’ shoul have the appreval
of the insurance commissio before
it Deco effectiv

Should iso be a legislationinhibit

heres inducement ‘whatevnotspeciinin the polle
he manageme of somjot the Tadia

cs

companie: con&#3 of: thepoli holders throu the clection ofentir an =

study, thoug!

Gispassto aiscusscireums!pres legislative session a rare and
Hnusual opportunity to save IndianaHfe _insuran from the
weaknesses an Sfoil of those who,

rai to
the performan of

‘Temperance Legislation.

r oe ° aes sake

asks £08 jegizlation

sons convicted of acilin ‘Tiqu witho
license in districts c

HIt OF

ch
o1 ed. is cnsentth &qu an ‘happiness of these come

munities.’

he death penaltutterl obI

He says iw
tis out of Kee with the spiritof the age ta we live. I ie

Shakes one torev in confliwith the
teachings of t reli:
Christian men believe.

X =

Miss Jessie Johnsce.

itself establishing her descent. It
came into her hands at the death of

her mother, and in it she found docu-

ments which she believes will con-

clusively establish her right to the

Property left by an uncle, James

Damewood, who died in Nome, Alaska,
last Septetmber.

neighborhood. The leader of the gang
is a boy named Zink, whom the police

,

have: peee seeking: Se one eee

ee -

ak Giv Up is Det.

kens and one pig in a log housD seeurce a best pea etatiaa ae
the hills... According to se
Sar ee Sook sltaain S suns thee.

Sui omy net oes eewill bring intense
scores of families who are in dest

tute, cireumstances. Some’ of the

ere

Paid Bride’s Divorce Costs.
Hartford City.— Because

|

could not pay $12 costs in a for
mer divorce of the bride, County Clerk
Reeves refused to issue a marriage
license to Jobn R. Smith and Eva

1

such

the
een it. Even

vided for it in
confessed as much w!

jon

Shou be the limit of human nwt
Got the Daughter and a Job.

“So you want my daughter do you?”
said the proprietor of the newspaper
to the young man who was sitting uer-

Vously on the edge of a chair inthe
parlor.

“¥es, sir.”
&lt;Apnre Tou) siekan to Ber cm cg eae

Es
“She willing. sir, an refe me



T Tri-County Gazett
Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.

A Kansas woman age 105 is suing

for a divorce. It is never too late to

learn.

A London physician says music will

cure alcoholism. Now watch for jag-

time melodies.

Kansas has plenty of corn, but the

price is so good that it dislikes the

prospect of being forced to fill the coal

dins with it.

It is a sad thing to hear of $500

worth of ostrich feathers going up in

smoke when they make a smell no

pleasanter than can be produced from

burning the plumage of an ordinary
40-cent barn-yard fowl.

One of the high officials of the

Standard Oil company admitted on the

witness stand recently that he didn’t

know what his salary was. He must

have a patient and extraordinary un-

obtrusive wife to have allowed him to

go on in this foolish way for so long a

time.

John Howard Larcombe, $6 years

old, a veteran employe of the pension |

office and the man who taught Andrew

Carnegie telegraphy, has just died at |

Beliesville, Md. Whe he retired from

office some months ago Mr. Carnegie

gave him a pension of $100 a month

for life.

‘The natives of the Sandwich islands |
estimate women by their weight. The

Chinese require them to have de-|
formed feet and black. teeth. A girl]

must be tatooed sky-blue and wear a

nose ring to satisfy a South Se
aslander. Certain African princes re

quire their brides to have their teeth |
filed Into the semblance of a saw.

|

By placing a negative at the focus

of a telescope during the hours of the |

night Miss Harriet S Leavitt, one of

the members of the Harvard photo-

graph examination force, has recently

discovered 36 new variable

—

stars.

These latest additions to the kee wn

twinkling points of light make a total |

of 1.36 stars which Miss Leavitt has

discovered

During his eer the kaiser |

was a model of udious German
|

He took his place as an or

in th public school at

tied ‘and played with

in the but then he was two years

younger than his companions, and was
|

Tightly considered to have done so

well that his tutor was immediately

decorated

report ofthe bureau of

is shown that 93 per)
ed men in the navy

Americans,

during the year 43 per cent. of the

men qualified for reenlistment did re-|

enlist. It is highly desirable that the

man behind the sun be a man of ex!

perience, and it i best that the man} /

b be called upon to fight

under the flag that

In a recen

Barnsdale, a prominent citizen

|

was traveling through In-

While strolling around |

Muskogee he met an old colored wom: |

‘fan who seemed to be an interesting |

character, an asked: “Aunty, ho
|

are there in this c

considered gravely for a
|

.
and then said: “Well,

|

Doss, I reckon there&#39; about 25,000, in-

white folks.” Col. Barns-

thereupon saw a first il-

ar will be added to the
|

sar if the formal |

te to the union

takes place The

war and
y

departments have |

agreed upon the arrangement of the

46 stars, to uccommodate the new one,

and to make it easy to add two more

when New Mexico and Arizona are ad-

mitted. The plan provides for four

rows of eight stars each, and two rows

of seven. stars each. The rows of |

seven are the second and the fifth.

The rows of seven can be made into

rows of eight when the other terri

tories are admitted, and the arrange
|

i

ment will then be absolutely regular.
i

The most powerful individual in|

China today is Yuan Shi Kal, the}

viceroy of Tientsin. He is virtually

the dictator of the empire, having as

his ally the aged empress dowager. N |

decree is issued trom Peking without |

his approval. H is credited with hav-

amg caused the Chinese government

to issue the recent anti-opium decree.

Yuan is 2 man of great force of char-

acter, and a believer in progress. He

thas taken many steps to modernize his

country. Numerous attempts have

been made to assassinate bim. It is

hoped that through his efforts China

will be transformed into a progressive

Europe by M. De la Condamine on

his return from Peru in 1736. “It

fs,” said its discoverer, “a most sin-

gular resin, 2s much by the use to

which it is devoted as by its nature,

which is a problem to our most ex

Hen music is egg-cellent.

What has happened to the Belgian

hare craze?

Borrowing trouble, like: borrowing

tools, is a bad practice.

The dairyman who says that dairy-

tng doesn&#3 pay is ten to one

several cows of that kind in his herd.

Experiments have proved that it

does not pay to keep a hen after her

second: molt.

The selection of the ram is the most

{mportant thing in connection with

sheep raising.

Alfalfa fever may be called &

healthy disease. Have you become

inoculated yet?

Bushel crates are handy. Have

plenty of them to store the vegetables
in when putting in the cellar, and it

will save handling them twice.

The péeedin yards for the turkeys
|

should be gotten ready and the birds

occasionally yarded so that they will

get used to their laying quarters.

The false profit which the farmer

needs to look out for is the penny

overcharge which may cause him to

lose a dollar customer.

There is no good reason why there

should not be a bathroom and ranning

water in every farmhouse. Believe

it? Then why have you not supplied

the convenience for your own house?

A good use to make of potatoes, tur-

nips, apples, pumpkins, etc. that are

small and unmarketable is to cook

and feed to the cows, poultry, hogs or

fattening beef cattle.

Fifty-two pounds of butter in 21 days

is the record claimed for the cow be-

longing to a Mrs. J. B. Wright, of Ham-
|

ton township, Sullivan county, Mli-

nois. Certainly the cow 1s all (W) right,

too.

Experience by practical dairymen

has demonstrated that the closed shed

or covered barnyard for the cows. dur-

ing the day and using the stables only

at milking time gives cleaner cows.

more sanitary milking stables and

hence cleaner milk.

Where ranning water is not abun-

| dant on the farm it should be secured

by other means. Water may be pump-

ed by windmill, gasoline engine, hy-

draulic ram, or some other power, to

a suitable reservoir, where it will

|

supply all needs by gravity.

In onion culture all the soil must

be utilized to obtain the best re

sults. Twelve to 15 inches between

the rows and four te four and-one-half

inches between the plants in the row

is about right, and will give a yield

per acre from 100,000 to 120,000 or

|

more.
é

Carrots may fed to éhickens in

_the raw state in/such a way as to

give them plenty of exercise in eat-

ing them. Fasten them upon a string

from the ceiling ga then slit the car-

|

55

rot up Into strip¢ well up to the large |

end. This will giv the hens a chance

to catch hold and snip out bits.

An eastern orchardist writes that

a year ago last fall he wrapped .the

trees of his orchard which had been

badly injured by mice the year before

with tar paper, and that not a tree

was touched, and the paper seemed

as good as ever for tree protection
this winter.

The agricultural department has

found a new type of red clover in Rus-

sia, which in a test with the native

in the winter time.

Even in North Dakota they are

raising alfalfa. Seed sown on the ex-

periment station farm in 1901 and

1902 passed through the winters in

good condition, and is stil making vis-

orous growths. On June 27 of this

year the first crop of Turkestan al-

falfa was 36 inches high, and yielded

2.37 tons per acre. The second growth,
which was as heavy as the first, was

allowed to ripen seed. Grimm al-

falfa, as compared with ‘urkestan,

had finer stems and produced more

branches and leaves.

A bushel measure (cireular) is 18%

inches im diameter and eight inches

deep, and contains 2,150.4 cubic inches.

In building the square wooden crate

they should contain 2,800 cubic inches,

so that the bushel content will not

extend above the top edge of the

crate, and the crates can be thus

stacked one on top of the other. The
;

dimeasions of such a crate are 12xl4x

17 inches. The materials used in

building are inch square posts, 12

inches long for the corners; slats 17

inches long by two and one-half inches

wide by three-eighths inches thick for

sides and bottom, and end slats of the

same dimensions and 14 inches long.

An experiment in corn growing cov-

ering a period of 12 years made by

e Rhode Isiand experiment station

has demonstrated that where clover

is used as a cover crop during the win:

ter the yield of corn is greatly en-

hanced. In the test an acre of land

was divided into four parts. Al

four were planted to corn each year,

but section 1 was given a cover crop

of clover for the fall and winter, the

seed being sown at the last cultiva-

tion. Sections 2 and 4 were kept fal-

low during the fall and winter. Sec-

tion 3 was given rye as @ cover crop.

It will be understood that the cover

crop made what they could

during each fall and early spring, but

were turned under when the land

was prepared for planting.

“Hogging corn” is a new method of

feeding which has been tested by the

Minnesota Agricultural college, and in

a forthcoming bulletin the system will

be explained and the result of the two

years’ experiments set forth. “Hos-

ging corn” simply means that pigs are

turned into a field of corn where they

are allowed to eat the corn from the

stalks. In this way the cost of labor

in harvesting and husking the corn is

saved as well as the storage. Of

course where such a system is fol-

lowed a hog-proof fence must be built.

but according to the experiments at

the college the cost of erection was

In addt-

range fatten quicker. Pigs weighing
about 125 pounds turned into the fields

showed a gain of about 75 pounds each

at the end of eight weeks.

The new era in farming is forcing

| from four

DEVICE FO! BINDING FODDER.

Gan Be Made/at Home and Is Easily
yperated.

A. H. Denison, Kansas, writes in

one of our exchanges and suggests a

plan for binding fodder. He uses a

lever between two small uprights A

and B, as shown in illustration. The

loose fodder is pressed into the open-

ing between A and B and by down-

The Fodder Binder.

werd movement of lever is pressed
into a small compass. The band is

then. readily adjusted. The whole de-

vice is. supported by the square piece

C, so that it may be moved from

place to place. We do not know to

what extent this will prove entirely

practical, but it is possible that it will

suggest a useful idea to some of our

readers.

KEEPING ACCOUNTS.

How One Farmer Figures Out the

Profit on His Cows.

The ever-recurring bookkeeping

bugbear brings to mind a recent in-

terview with one of the largest farm-

ers in the east, who is a bright man

and a large wholesale baker, Thomas

Kelley. He said: As a business man

have learned that the books must be

kept right if the proprietor is encour-

aged and not discouraged, and is led

to venture into the business still more

extensively. The rule applies as well

to farming as to other business.

In operating my four large farms, I

charge them with only the wages,

with things bought and with the other

real expenses, and never with things

the farm produces. If, for instance, I

debit the farm with its own hay that

is used, I really charge the hay twice

because the wages paid help have pro-

duced that hay just as much as the

wages set the fence posts and do the

work.

No man fs right if he figures that

the hay sold is worth a stated sum

and hence milk is produced at such a

cost. If I wronged my farms that way

in my bookkeeping I would appear to

be losing money every year and

would soon dispose of my country

property, for to carry on a business

one is not skillful enough to conduct

profitably, is not reasonable.

This winter I shall keep -13 cows,

feeding 300 tons of hay. If I figure

that hay at its market value I find

that my milk costs me more than I

can buy it for in the open market, but

aon’t do so. Neither do I figure in the

wear and tear on the stock. I merely

charge a cow&# actual shrinkage in

value between the time I buy her and

her selling price. This is an actual,

not an imaginary transaction. If

hire help and am so lacking in skill

that I do not ratse what hay,. stalks,
grain, etc., I require and havefito buy

them, I must charge up the things

bought, of course, just as I credit my

milk, eggs and potatces. I am not

satisfied with a cow unless I can clear

an actual profit on her every day, even

if it is not more than five cents, and

the manure.

ITEMS.

‘The man or boy who can not control

his children, horse or dog by his voice

alone, without having his hands on

them, is not a good trainer; and if he

eruga is gone.

ist reports

a shortage in the western hay crop,

according to canvass, of something

like. 8,000,000 tons under last year’s

yield. In the east the crop was on the

whole a little above the average, and

it is likely that prices will be better

also.
Scarcely any other grain has shown

the adaptability of corn. A native of

the warm, moist parts of South Amer

ica, it has gtadually fought its way

into the colder and dryer

yelock at

BaeEt
re:

o&#39;cl in the. morning till

night responsible |

.
8
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structed for my tool shed. Then all

had to do was to extend a roof from

the shop and barn and I had a good

shed for my large tools. The smaller

tools are taken care of in my work

shop.
I find that the best plah for taking

care of small tools and of parts of

large tools is to have a great many

pegs and hooks on the side of the

shop. The tools are then always in

sight and if one always puts the same

tools in the same places it is not a

difficult. matter to- find them when

wanted. A tool that cannot be found

when wanted is about the same as no

tool. :

One of the greatest troubles on the

farm is to compel the hired men to

put the horse tools in the shed. One

farmer that I know says he never

allows a man to unhitch his horses

from a machine till it is at the door

of the shed. Then it is an easy mat-

ter to put it in. This seems a little

bi tyrannical, but with some men it

is)abeut the only way of getting the

ings looked after.

‘No matter how much care is taken

with the machinery in the way of pro-

viding a shed for it, I find that it must

have careful attention on the part of

the owner to make sure that the nuts

are kept tight on all the wheel ma-

chines. One of the most vexatious

things about the care of farm ma-

chines is the tendencies for the bolts
to work off and get lost. The working

off of a single nut on the end of a bolt

may put the machine out of use for

hours and perhaps days. The nuts

work off because they are not looked

after. I wish some one would invent

some system of making it impossible

for nuts to work off.

‘There is another thing that should

be kept in mind and that is if the

polts are permitted to be loose the

machinery. will. wear out rapidly, as

the play between parts is very de

structive to the several parts. I do

not believe that any kind of a tool

will last very many years unless the

bolts and nuts are kept tight when

the machine is being used.

FOR HANDLING MANURE.

Put Cart Body on Drag For Use on

the Snow.

To get out manure in winter, when

there is a moderate amount of snow

upon the ground, try this plan, sus-

gests Farm Journal: Set the

body on the “drag,” or stone boat,

suggested in the cut. The load

be spread in th field with gréa

ib
Ha

Pleasant Lives.

‘The “first lady” in the Austro-Hunm

Prague
life from what is the usual conception
of convent life. They play a leading ©

part in the society of the city and are -

not even compelled to live in the ab-

bey, where each is provided with two

rooms and service. carHane

riages with) liveried servants are also 4

provided for their use, and they have

a bor in the opera. Each noble lady

is paid $500 a year, while the abbess.

has a salary of $10,000. When they
—

attend court balls they must wear

Diack evening dress with a ribbon of

light blue. 2

tween, and. when people had to have

@ remedy that could absolutel be de-

French republic’ who had no double,

but his counterpart has been

The man who most resembles him
o merchant

Rw
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wntil the blood began to flow.
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Cold Affected Head and Throat—
Attack was Severe.

Chas. W. Bowman, Ist Lieut. and

Adjt. 4th M. S. M. Cav. Vols., writes,

from Lanham, Md., as follows:

STA H I O
HANCOCK COUNTY GRAND JURY

» Findlay,

| come.

—The January panel of

the Hancock county grand jury, which

has been in session for the past week,

reported Monday evening to Judge

Schroth
.

939 separate indictments

against the Standard Oil company of

New Jersey, the Standard Ol! com-

pany of Ohio, the Ohio Oil company,

the Buckeye Pipe Line company, the

Solar Refinery company, the Manhat-

tan Oil company, John D. Rockefeller,

H. H. Rogers, Wesley Tilford, John D.

Archbold, Frank Q. Barstow, Wil-

liam Rockefeller and F. T. Cuth-

bert.

‘They are formally charged with be-

ing members-of a trust for consjiracy

against trade.

ment or a to!

ease will be docketed separately and

the county clerk and sheriff&#39 office

will be swamped for some months to

Prosecutor David said Monday night

that he purposely held off action until

the salary law with county officials

became effective as he did not wish

“Though somewhat averse to pat-
ent medicines, and still more averse

to becoming a professional affidavit

man, it seems only a plain duty in
/

the present instance to add my ex-

perience to the columns already writ-

ten concerning the curative powers

of Peruna.

«&l have been particularly benefited
|

yy Its use for colds in the head and

Ihave been able to fully cure

myself of a most severe attack in

forty-eight hours by its use according
todirections. [use it as a preventive

whenever threatened with an attack.

“Members of family also use

ft for like allments) We are recom-

mending it to our friends.”

—Chas. W. Bowman.

Ask Your Druggist for Free Peruna

Almanac for 1907.

APositive

Ely Crea Bal
is quickly absorbed.

Gives Refiet at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,

s ahd’ protects
the diseased membrane. It cures Catarrh

and drives away a Cold in the Head quickly.
Restores th ses of Taste and Smeil
Full size t Druggists or by mail;
Trial size 10 cts. by mach

Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street. New York.

Fine Feat of Engineering.
The f of moving a lighthouse

withou taking it apart or dismantling

ft in any Way has recently been accom:

plished at Ashtabula. The range light,

weighing 63 tons and standing 65 feet

was placed on a lighter and

along the river a distance of

et and then successfully place
by the

use of jacks and m s to are referred to the president in his

and from the lighter. Guy ropes held) message as
~ aight assassins” and

1 in position while moving. he declares that very few, if any. of

oldiers dismissed “without

SCALY ERUPTION ON BODY.

Doctors ani Remedies Fruitiess—Sut-

fered 10 Years— Completely
Cured by Cuticura.

“When I was about nine years cld

$ appeared on each of my

imbs. scratched them with a

im and shortly afterwards both

of those Iimbs became so sore that

I could scarcely walk, Wheo I had

been suffering for about a month

the sores began to heal, but small

scaly eruptions appeared where the

sores had been. From that time on

ward I was troubled by such severe

ftehing that, until I became accus-

tomed to it, I would scratch the sores

This

would stop the itching for a. few

days, but scaly places would appear

again and the itching would accom-

pany them. After I suffered about

ten years I made a renewed effort to

effect a cure. The eruptions by this

time had appeared on every pal

my body except my face and hands.

The best doctors in my native coun-

ty advised me to use arsenic in small

doses and a salve.

gave almost intolerable pain.
dition I used other remedies,

as iodine, sulphur, zinc salve, ——&#39;:

Salve, Ointment, and in fact

rt of

then used to

bathe the sores in a mixture which

3

1}

was continually giving some remedy
a fair trial, never using less than

one or two boxes or bottles. All|

to run a big cost bill which would

have resulted under the old fee sys-

tem.

If Hancock county wins in each

case when they are tried, fines can

be ed aggregating $58,000,000.

When the report of the grand jury

was filed. Prosecutor David on his

own motion nolled the indictments re-

turned last September against John

D. Rockefeller. M. G. Vilas, J. M.

Robertson and H. P. McIntosh, the last

three n being officials of the

Standard

Oil

company of Ohio.

SCORES NEGROES AGAIN.

President Sends Senate Another Mes-

sage on Brownsville Affair.

ident Roosevelt

he
senate a special

rding the Brownsville in-

additional evi-

istant Attorney

|General Purdy, and Maj. Blocksom,

who were to Texas by the presi-

| dent to investigate the affair. The

president submitted with his message

various exhibits, including maps of

Brownsville and Fort Brown, a bando-

empiy shells, seven ball cart-

ullets and some scraps

er bullets picked out of

which they had been

The president declares that the evi-

dence is positive that the outrages.

of August 31 were committed by some

of the colored troops that have been

dismissed and that some or all of the

members of the three companies of

the Twenty-fifth infantry had knowk

edge of the deed and have shielded

the guilty ones. The negro troops

,&
could have been ignorant of

what occurred.

RETURNS 939 INDICTMENTS.
:

‘Lewis’ Single Binder costs more than

: Catiada have been taxed to the ut-|other Se cigars. Smoker know why
termost in recent years to transfer

|

Your desler or Lewis’ Factory, Peoria,

TRUST CHARGES MADE | the supt gr crop to

the

SAO) ivy a wise Satan who Reope bis

a

influx of settlers and the additional

|

5*T@ sw

from

the candles.

sev jSorpora oe sa int ne Er

cod

aoceith PILES CURED IX @ TO 14 BAYS.

ers, Rogers ai to grain product, Lwith-

|

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed tocure sa case

fendants—Total Fi standing the increased railway facil-

|

$VSinasemoe! ia

Be ities that have been placed at the dis- ee

Many a man smacks of freshness,

has just completed a trip from Port-

age la Prairie to Edmonton in a prat-
miles,

be harvested in 1907. The necessity

for increased transportation facilities

are, therefore, apparent, and the state-

ment made by Mr. Hays will bring en-

couragement to the farmers of the

Canadian West, new and old. The

opening up of additional thousands of

free homesteads is thus assured by

ment, whose address

where.

Can You Answer?

If you haxye a friend who thinks he

knows it ask him to explain the

difference between an Alexandrine

and a woman of Alexandria; a masher

and a mashie; adenoids and aneroids;

six of one and a half dozen of the

other; neoplatonism and platonic
friendship; macaronic, macaroni, and

Marconi; a referendum and a referee;

irreligion and birreligion; the jungle
and Port Sunlight;

Armenians; ‘a carpet knight and a rug

headed kern.—Chicago Tribune.

Old Adage Corroborated.

Corroboration of the old saying that

“the way to a man’s heart is through

his stomach” is found in an item

which announces that a western mil

i .o marry his cook.

the blood and erad-

it_ for constipation.
Pure Food Law.

icates disease.

Guaranteed undef the

Kindness isdom. There is none

fn life but ni it and may learn—

Bailey.

Tro EA COLD IN OSE DAT

Take Laxamive: irvine Tapieta Dre
gists retund moner ir it falls to cure.

‘SHOVES signature is om each ‘Bey

A man’s good—judgment usually

shows up the day after.

Lewis’ Single Binder straight 5c. You

That part of the order, which bars |

all civil employment |

rnment is revoked by |

the soldiers fron

under the £0&

the president.
dent says, was

This clause, the presi-
lacking in validity.

ILLINOIS SUES FOR MILLIONS.

Case Against Illinois Central Begun in

Supreme Court.

Springfield, Ill—The suit of the

state of Illinois against the Illinois

Central d for the collection of

several million dollars which the state

alleges has been withheld from the

state&#39 share of the gross earnings of

the railroad was filed in the state su-

preme court Monday morning by At-

| tordey General Stead. Summons in

the case was issued by the clerk of the

|
court and served on J. H. Lord, local

agent of the Illinois Central, in the

absegce from the county of President

| Harahan.

Death of Si Consul.

Philadelphia—Rudolph Koradi, con-

sui for the Swiss government in Phila-

delphia, is dead at the age of 82 years.
|

Mr. Koradi, who was made censul at

this port in 1856, was sald to be the

oldest consul in the world in point of

| years and service.

Twenty-four Drown as Steamer Sinks.

Germany—The British
thi: fruit }

hae oy tine hair
ghip Pengwern, from Taltal, Chile. for

tena G 3 een JTav Pamouth with a ‘cargo of saltpeter.

but it did no good. .A few months

after. having used almost eve:

else, I thought I would try Cuticura

Ointment, having previousiy used

Cuticura Soap and being pieased with

ft. After using three boxes&lt;I was

completely cured, and my hair was

restored, after fourteen years of suf-

fering and an expenditure of atleast

$50 or $60 in vainly endeavoring to

nd a cure. I shall be glad to write

my cure. B. Hiram Mattingly,
million, S. Dak. Aug. 18, 1906.&

Man cannot be

as he now does-
Ro

altogether cleared

from injustice in dealing with beasts
-—Heraclitus.

&lt;a

|
men were drowned.

Ohio Plumbers Are Fined.

Jefferson,

‘with violating the Valentine

day and were fined.

Senator Elkins to Be Reelected.

grounded at Seharporn. Twenty-four

O.—Membders of the Ash-

tabula Plumbers’ association pleaded

guilty to indictments charging them

antt-
E

|

trust law in Judge Roberts’ court Mon-

Pay 10c for cigarsnotso g Your deals
Sr Lewis Factory, Peori LL.

“=

If you are a gay old dog you have

no right to whine.

Mrs. Window&#39;s sootnmng
for eniidrea ‘softens tae

re==, zeauces tn
‘Seaton

Uneasy lies the head that wears a

frown.

TH FIR TWING
Of Rheumatism Calis for Dr. Williams”

Pink Pills lf You Would

Easily
Mr. Frank Little, a well known citi-

zen of Portland, Ionia Co., Mich., was

cured of a severe case of rheumatism

by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. In speak-

ing about it recently, he said: “My

body was run down and in no condi-

tion to withstand disease and about

five years ago I began to feel. rheu-

matic pains in my arms and across

my back. My arms and legs grew

numb and the rheumatism seemed to

settle in every joint so that I could

hardly move,swhile my arms were

useless at times. I was unable to

sleep or rest well and my heart pain-
ed me so terribly I could hardly-stand
i. My became

wa &quot;F
fecomomy. Mc per package.

Js the one who doe it

but freshness gets no smacks.

gins wouldn&#39 think of buying a gold

during recent years. Mr. Hays, who] Shims

e

te

takeBite by Fa Cheney & Co.
Price.

Arminians and}:

‘The last person to forget a kindness

‘Ma a citizen who trades on mar.

Bola
‘Take family Pills for

brie and linen cuffs. In 1564 Mistress

Dinghein von den Plasse, the refugee

daughter of a Flemish knight, came

with her husband to London, accord-

ing to an old writer, and set up an es-

tablishment for starching, where she

not only plied her trade, but instruct-

ed English classes in her art.

Roman Relics Found In Wales.

‘Workingmen engaged in diverting
& roadway at Welwyn, Herts, Wales,

unearthed seven Roman urns in ®

good state of preservation, a Roman

apur, two drinking bowls six inches

high, one smaller cup, a bowl, some

bronze plate, an fron standard and a

‘mall urn six inches high.

ee.

:

prep

e

apg

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable,
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REFUSE SUBSTITUTE

THCOUNT

NE WHE LANDS In
TH CANADIA WES

ter in abusdance: churches

Of Lyd E. Pinkh Vegetable Compo th
Great Woman’s Remedy for Woma Uls.

eakness

»
Gel

i

~~ toits
Bloating, Nervous Prostration, Hieet neral Debility quic

acts harmony with the femalealso
Under all circumstances it al spate

Te removthat feeling, extreme .
p

“want-to-be-! alone” excitability, irritability, diz-

;

—
Pe Weakness,

or som Seo of tee]
indications of Female W:

.
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m aknest: O:

&quot;Chr
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Complaints and

Thos ae to accept anything else are rewarded a hundre
thowand times, for they get what they want—a care, Sold by Draggists’
everywhere. Refuseall substitutes.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta Homesteads.

Canadian Government representativ will

accompany this train through to destination.

For certificate entitling chea rates, litera=
4

ture and all particular appl to

C J. BROUGHTO Room 430 Quincy Bldg. Chica IL;
W. H. ROGER third floor, Traction Terminal Bldg.

; or T. O. CURRI Room 12 B Callaha

Painmn, Ite comnot. ead Sect to
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AMES CULLEN HANGED BY MOB

AT GHARLES CITY, IA.

SMASH WAY INTO JAIL

Ministers, Women and Leading Gith

zens in. Crewd—Victim Had

Kilied His Spouse and

Young Step-Son.

Charies City, Ia — James Cul

len, a white man 60 years old, who

had murdered his wife and young step-
here

‘Wednesday
hanged from the bridge that crosses

tt&gt; Cedar river. The lymchers, who

were headed by some of the leading

citizens of the town, made no, attempt

to disguise themselves.

The summary execution was wit-

messed by mere than 1,000 persons, in-

cluding some women and children and

fcur ministers. A prayer service pre-

ceded the Iynchmg.
‘The crowd gathered about the jail

clock, With a railroad iron

red down the door and with

axes quickly cut through
and secured possession of the

pris Immediately after hanging

Cullen the crowd dispersed.
Would Escape Death.

m the expresstons about

ansing was largely the re-

© commutation granted to

the Bremer county wife

r. Busse, who murdered his

wife within 15 miles of Charles city.

was twice granted reprieves and then

his sentence was commuted to life im-

P

se,

nisonmen

One of Cullen&#39; sons, it is said, was

hanged by a mob in Missouri near Jop-
lin a dozen years ago for horse steal-

Cullen had been married three

his two former wives leaving

the Rich Cullen,

m Warren, IL, who was in

d not hear of the lynching

a

until it was all over.

Men who participated in the hans

ing stated Wernesday night that they

did not fear ecution. They sald

mob violence but
P

justifiable.
Yen. Ther declared that the estate of

00 which he bad accumulated as

ontractor here. would have been

used to fight case in the courts

and that it would be years before he

would hare been punished, if ever.

James Cullen, a wealthy contractor,

killed his wife and his 15-year-old step-

son at four o&#39;cloc Wednesday morn.

Ing. at
hi

home on East Clark street.

and attempted to commit suicide, but

fared. He first murdered his wife

th a large knife and then went to

the boy, James Eastman, was

slecping. When th lad felt the knife

he battled

with his step-father and

possession of the weapon.

th

‘ullea’s brother.

d Royal Jacobs took the

. Cullen and the boy

Dlade touch his throat

bravely

i

as was also C

Prof. Rudd a

FOR PANAMA CANAL.

Nastwille and New York Men offer

Ficures Lower Than Anticipated.

opened

iseuSsio was caused by the

only four bids

4 from 6.75 per

ure, signed by 14 mem-

of 30 composing that body,

heir

Fike. was

‘@ fos.

Raitread Man Dead.

Laredo, Texas—Capt. Thomas W.

oad, vice-president of the Texas:

y.

died at his residence
y carly Monday, after a pro-

Biexican raiiwa;

& SL LY

= an investigation of Senator

connection with the read

ion of the Waters-Pierce Oil com-

into Texas after its ejection um

mings probably fatally injured andé

TOWED TO THE. BERMUDAS BY A

TRAMP STEAMSHIP.

Gapt. Harvey Gables That Shaft Broke

—Passengers and Crew All

Are Well.

New York.—The steamship Ponce,
with a broken shaft but safe, is riding

at anchor in St. George&#3 bay, the Ber-

mudas, and her crew of 52 personsand
thie seven passengers aboard are

ported “all well.”

This assurance was receive di

from Capt. W. A. Harvey by ‘own-

ers, the New York and Porto Rico

Steamship company, Friday evening.
Friday’s cable reported that the long
overdue steamer had reached the for
tified harbor in tow of the German

steamer Elizabeth Rickmers, but a

message from the master himself had

been eagerly awaited by General Man-

ager Mooney of the line and still more

anxiously by -the captain’s wife in

Brooklyn.
Mr. Mooney stated that a represent-

ative of the company would sail on

the steamer Bermudian for Bermuda

Saturday, furnish bonds for the in-

demnity of the Elizabeth Rickmers

and immediately after arrange for a

tow to bring the Ponce to New York.

The passengers will be offered the

option of coming to New York on. the

Ponce or taking passage on the next

Quebec Steamship company&#39 steam-

er leaving the isiands for New York.

The Ponce, it appears, was but twe

days’ sail from New York when her

machinery was disabled. She sailed

trom Ponce, Porto Rico, December 26,
and on. December 30 broke the shaft

Ceath Is working evertime on ail the

his tabors it can’t be

railroads and if congress can reduce

done too quickly... ©

in the stern tube. Roughly
the vessel was then 350 miles from

this port which ordinarfly she would

have made on New Year&#39 day. Help
less, the Ponce drifted for ten days,

her signals of distress being picked
up by the German steamer on Janu

ary $. The Rickmers, Capt. Walsen,
had sailed two days earlier from Phil-

adelphia for Nagasaki and Shimon-

eseki.

“HANGMAN” PAVLOFF SLAIN.

Czar’s Advocate General ts Shot Down

by ssin.

St. Petersburg—Lieut. Gen. Viadt-

mir Pavloff, the military procurator
or advocate general. generally known

since the days of the late parliament

as “Hangman Pavioff,” from the ept
thet constantly applied to him by the

radical deputies, was shot and killed

at ten o&#39;clo Wednesday. morning

while walking in the garden of the

chief military court building, near

the Moika canal.

‘The assassin. who was di: as

a military clerk. was captured after a

long chase through the crowded city

streets, during which he fired about 40

shots from two revolvers which he

carried. killing a pohceman and

wounding a small boy.
Vice Admiral Doubassoff, ex-gov-

ernor general of Moscow and at pres

ent a member of the council of empire,
has received notification that another

attempt upon his life will be made.

Lodz, Russian Poland—Col Patko

Andrieff. chief of the gendarmes of

the Lodz district, was shot and killed

Thursday oa Poludniowa street An

infantry patrol fired a volley at the|

assassin, but he escaped.

CONFESS TO THE COX MURDER

——

Prisoner in Kentucky Case Implicates

argis and Catizhan.

Jackson, im Smith, one of)

the men unde indictment for the;
murder of Dr. B. D. Cox, ‘has made a

confession, which is now in the hands

Commonvealth
ex-Judge

erif! Edward Callahan as moving
the crime. He says that |

lahan induced him to|
against Cox,

im” Hargis sent

DAKOTA COAL FAMINE.

Great Northern President Again
rged to Relieve It.

ern railro

Heve the fuel famine in North Dakota

Commissioner Harlan. moved by a let-

ter from Senator Hansbrough declar-
ing conditions were growing worse

and that starvation might be added to

the sufferings from cold, wired to

President Hill that the latter was ex-

pecied to do all in his power, “regard-
less of expense of other sacrifice.”

‘Shaw of Persia Dead.

Teheran. Persia. an-

mouncement of the death of the

shah at 11 o&#39;clo Tuesday night,

SUI HIT SUG TRUS

|

States cireuit court

STORY OF MANY TRAGEDIES TO

BE TQLD IN COURT.

Receiver of —Pennsytv Concern

Will Ask Damages for Alleged
Fraud and Conspiracy.

New York. — The sugar trust and

its principal officers will be called

upon within a few days to defend ac-

tions for damages aggregating $20-

000,000, and to answer im the federal

courts the direct charge that by con-

spiracy and fraud they brought about

the financial ruin of a competitor,
wrecked the Real Estate Trust com-

pany of Philadelphia last summer, and

drove its president, Frank K. Hipple,
to suicide.

H. O. Havemeyer, president of, and

John E. Parsons, general counsel for

the attorneys for George H. Earle Jr.,

Philadelphia&#39; great organizer, who is

Pennsylvania Sugar

Refining company_
Mr. Earle has laid the allegations

of the conspiracy, with his evidence,

before the attorney general&#3 depart-

ment at Washington, end criminal.ac-

tions by the federal government under

the Sherman antitrust law are ex

ed.
‘There is a fully equipped modern

sugar refinery in Shackamaxon street,

on the iver, in

which has a capacity for turning out

4,000 barrels a day, but which has

never been operated since it was built

in 1903. It is charged by Receiver

Earle that the sugar trust, by chican-

ery, obtained control of this refinery

and kas kept it idle, with the intent

not only of stifling the competition the

refinery was built to create but of

ruining Adolph Segal, who projected

it, and along with him several thou-

sand innocent holde=s of stock and

bonds.

TOBACCO TRUST IS GUILTY.

Two of tts Companies Convicted in|
Licorice Paste Trial.

New York—A jury in the United

re-

turned & Verdict in the socaiied “te-

bacco trust” trial, which had been on

hearing before Judge Hough for the

past three weeks. The jury acquitted

Kart Jungbluth and Howard E..Young

on all the counts charging conspiracy

in restraint of trade and combining to

contro! the licorice paste industrr. but

found the MacAndrews & Forbes com-

an illegal combination and the other

of being a monopoly.
The

.

corporations which

were joint defendants with Jung-

biuth and Young. were acquitted of

the charge of conspiracy.

WORK FOR PEACE.

Move to Organize Branch of Civic

Federation in Chicago.

Chicago.—jLabor and capital, the

workers of Chicago and their employ-

ers, met Saturday night on com

mon ground and equality.
ject of settling their difficulties by

conciliation brought them together at

the residence of Mrs. Potter Palmer,

100 Lake Shore drive.

It was a conference under the aus-

pices of the National Civic Federation

and was attended by more than 600

persons. Perhaps half of them were

trade unionists and probably every

labor organization in the city was rep-

resented. The object of the meeting

was the organization of a branch of

the Civic Federation for Chicago and

the central west.

‘As a result of the conference a

meeting will be held in Chicago this

week at which a western of

the National federation be organ-

ized.

Chicago, according to the plan, will

become the central point from which

the efforts of the National Civic feder-

ern and New England states.

MANY LINES BUT ONE CONTROL

Facts About Harriman System Drawn

from J. C. Stubbs.

Chicago.—Determined efforts wer

made by the

the government before the interstate

commerce commission Wednesday to

show that the Union Pacfiie and South-

erm Pacific ownership by E. H. Harri.
combination which

ion.

made out a clear case.

“The evidence of Mr. Stubbs shows

conelusively,” he said, “that. there is

no competition between the two sys-

tems; that beth are controlled by the

same set of officials; that rates are

the same, and the general agencies in

this part of the country have been

consolidated.”

Mr. Stubbs, however, maintained

that the coatrel of the Union Pacific

by the Southern Pacific did not affect

competition between the two systems.

Result of a Feud.

Cincinnati, O.—As

a

result of 2 two

years’ quarrel o the line fence be-

tween the farms of Newton Mitehmore

and two brothers by name of Fisher,

was shot and instantly Killed and his

brother-in-law, Redmond, was shot

throush the right hand. Redmond

was assisting Mitchmore. The farms

are located on the indian Hill road

within three miles of the city limits.

‘Phe Fisher brothers have been ar
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Burket.

Geo. Snider bss returned from his

visit in Ohio.

Fern Lins is visiting relatives in

South Bead.

The young people had a surprise

on ——Duannuek last Friday night.

Frank Willismson, of Rabe,

ited with bie mutaer over Sunday.

Miss Kate Hatfield and Mrs. Geo, |
Snider are on the sick list this week.

Mrs. J. L. Newby went to visit

Wm. Bright&# near Beaver Pam. |
Nptarday.

|

White Oak.

“Mr, and Mrs. Allep Jefferies call:

ed on Isasc Busenburg, Sunday.

Mr. Mrs. Phil B

the guests of James Meredith&#39;

Sunday.
Mrs. Ella Barkman and son spent

Sunday with ber neice, Mrs. James

Myers.
The meetings a lebem

continue until Thursday

this week.

vis-

and ant were

last

will

evening

Frank Drudge is having a stock

salgjthis week and ex}

to Hammond in the near future,

ots to move

Mrs. Geo Bryant and daughter,
Mrs.

Iast
Nora, visited

Nellie Parker,

week.

‘Miss Iva Hatficid bias

ing in the Talma

of Miss Anng-Jones, who bas been

sick the pa

Yellow Creek.

Mra. Cynthia Meredith bas been

quite ill with rheum

Mack Alsp:

daughter,

Burket,

her

near

een teach-

lin the place

week

Isase Busenbu re glad

to learn be is

health.

Andrew Hartman

David Harsh’s

rnpreved in

r
Pales~

tine, vigited at Iss

saturday
Joba Norris and wife, o nesr Big

Foot, visited Lis
.

Russel snd

wife last Mo

Henry Bradway

Cusrles K

ited Mrs. E. Bennett,

near Mentone, iast Sunday

n vis-

Henry Meredit and fam

ed her sister,

Bourton, fast Natu

visit=

y end Sanday,

iLulu Horn’s friends sre to

learn that she

r

ison

much and

better.

Lon Haimbaugh sad wife snd Al

bert

nope she

Sheroman ard wile, o

guests of Mr Mis. Davi

punday.
Simon Spyder, «

Veited b

Sunday.
agai ill.

Misses Ruse and Sel

ited their

Inst week, who

health

=

for

near

igws temily ia

Mrs.

Horn Vis-

neice, near “Tippecanoe
as teen in poor

some time and whose

recovery is dc

len Haim

fro

also a photo cf

taken while the

last week

San Francisco, Tbey still

isyrota and are we

The sad inte!!

of Rev. Win

all bis friend

aud prosperous,

was at one

eburch, ‘The *

the sympathy of

Give Honor to Whom itis Dua.

Dr. David

Remedy, of Ror

me ot h

Four of ti

eeat relies

mended it

lige success,

Renn Favorite

2
vase and

vaicians had

bave recom

£ people with

it will

Miznerall who try ut

T

ccessiul home treatment,

fall instructions. Send no moner, be

‘eg ber today if your childrea trouble yo:

fa W way. Don&# blame the child.
ebances are it can&# help it. This treat

also cures adults and as je tr

with urine difficulties by day or night.

casTrornra.
—

Th Kin Yo Haw

Atmays

Boo

Bignater
&

‘

MENTONE,

of

Lea pos

cure

EM. Edinger
‘Cashier.‘President.

‘BSTABLISHED 180

FARMER BAN
{naividual Respossibitity
of Stockholders $100,000,

We Pay 8 Per Cent on time Deposits.
Safety Deposi Boxes for Rent.

°

MENTONE, INDIAKA.

s W. B Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler,

Will be found one door west of C.E

Turner’s Restaurant. He can put in

order ‘any Watch or Clock worth re-

pairing. A stock of Watches, Fob

Chains Rings, R 1847

Silver

|

Plated Ware. I can save you mon~

“|
ey on anything in the Watch or.

Jewelry&#39;l Call and see bis new

store building and the new Droggist.

G. W. PAUL

A.A CLEAN SWE
OvuR annu CLEARING SALE begin tomorrow, Friday, morning and continues till

We have gone thru our stock “and selected, all odd pieces,
It

ds, suffice it to say there

Heceived from town Clerk, fines,

Total $440.18

Paid out on order:

Wm. Lyon for gravel
‘A. T. Mollemour for Turdb
A. E, Turner, cement

—

CL. Arnsberger. draying
N.

¥.

C.&a St. Louis KB ©

Jsonville Sewer Pipe C

brick,

R.A. Kuhn, sewer pipe
Ed Mollennour, labor

On assessment, P. W. Blue, ditch

Saturday evening Jan. 26,

short lengths and broken numbers of winter merchandise for immediate clearance* is

:

N.Y. 7

practically impossible to describe articles because of the many kin: Ne

will be something of almost everything we have, on sale.

How Many Sales will we Make?

Ca you Guess the Righ Number?

‘Total

Cash om hand, Jan. 1, 1807.

Total

Coumox Fexp

On ha Jan. 1, 1906

Received of county Auditor

‘Town Clerk, show and pool Itcen:

Light Plant, rent of It
Nagle’s saleon license

Vandemark’s saloon lice:

Harvey Kesler’s saloon licen:

JF you can you will receive a very handsome present. We have arranged Five Prizes

and the one Guessing the nearest to the number of sales, the next nearest, and soon. You)
....4 out on order:

Total

—

$1220
{

:
2.W Underhill, sala

Below are a few articles selected |
poernilt, so0ee

will be entitled to a guess with each dollar you spend
:

+ salary a

© W Safer. Clerk, sila

Marion Heighway, Treasurer, salary

at random to idea of the very low prices we are making&lt

Office in New Farmers’ Ban Building

INDIANA

al Business carefully

6s, Wills made and

tended.

One Lot of 75 cent Dress Goods

50

10 and 12¢ Outing Flannel

Calico, from 2 to p.

$1.25 Knit Skirts

Blankets

Comforters

Wool Blankets

Ladies’ Wraps

$3712

25

8

3M

79

- 49

- $4.49

3.98

1.98

cents per Yard.

”

‘Total

m.

Total

xo Fexv.

Oa band

Received from county Auditor

.

‘Total

Paid to W J Hays & Sone int. on bon

Casi on band 2 i

and Jam. 1,190, ys in. Mentone, Mondays,
Wednesdays and ‘Thurs-‘Tora!

days. Ofiice over Farmers’ Bank.E.serric Ligut Frnp.

On band
Ja

1, 1905,

Reeeived of county A Prone No, 30.

Paid John O78

need|* a

Co.
INDIANA.

20.00jouke, street lights

ee:
0.00 \E. D. Anderson M.D. V

RzRee

‘|

VETERINARY

“‘CIAN.

RRe

REMEMBER. this is a CLEAN SWEEP SALE.

the Money and we need the Room.

Mentzer - Manwaring

We ‘

PHYSI-
~

ScHoOL HovsE Boxp

(O hand Jan. 1 1

Recsived frm county Auditor

Total

Pam WJ Hays & Sons schools

| ponds

Casnoa hand Jan. 1, 180,
or night. Phone 62.

Recaritens: Ind.

Dr. Arthur Hines

PHYSIC an SURGE
Ree

‘TELEPHONES:

Olfcie 74. = Residence 143°

Warsaw, Indiana.

To th Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit af sround

Sho in State Bank Building

Fund

on Fund

:

oes
‘heaven and earth ‘to remove gaso-| Ben Fue

s Total Cash on hand

T of all it will bear jlin lights from bis buildings, and MARION HEIGHWAY, Taras
GASOLINE LIGHT PLANTS. |e read.

And, BES’

investig:
Coptinusd from test page

tion, a nearly all property

|

thus remove the shadow from his

owners had it examived by their| insurance, as it is well-known the

a

pe

Cured of Lung Trouble.

|

“It is now eleven years since I bad

| jealous he is of hi title to bis prop-}a narrow escape from consumption,”

erty. Show him that through aj writesC. O. Floyd, a leadiag busi-

Ishows by- United States Supreme careles act of his tenant or even| ness man of Kershaw. S.C. “I bad

State decisions his tenant&#3 clerk or porter, that he run down in weight to 133 pound

will lose a fine buildiug and he will{and coughing was constant both by

y lose bis insurance throngh| move heaven and earth to remove

|

day and by mght. Finally I began

carelessness of a tenant or bis em-|tbe canse. It is the rich man’s|taking Dr. King’s New Diseovery

the weak point—so you see the Digest and continue this, for about six

tions regulating ita&quot;v No cuts both ways—if the tenant is| wkea my cough and lung

large property owner, whose ten- not convince}, the owner will be, trouvle were entirely gone and I was

after his lawyer has verified the/ restored to my normal weight, 170

main facts set forth by Scott’s} pounds.” Thousands of persons are

Legal Dige
__

liveal every year. Guaranteed at

How to Cure Cniib‘ains.
Shafer & Goodwin&#39; drugstore. 50c

wT .ehoy itesonttromieulibiaidg!| tS: “FHalvatte ters:

writes John Kemp, East Otisfeld,
Me. “I apply Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve. Have also used it for salt

theum with excellent results.” Guar

anteed to cure fever, sores, indolent

ulcers, pile frost

bites a skin diseases. 25e at Shaf-

restrictions contained in gasoline

lighting permits whe slated b

the

be violation of any

y

daured-voids
attorneys before ordering tenants/richera man becomes, the more

that

restrictions

the

Sevouil.
to quit using it,

~ ly the occa
Among other things, the dige

pant of aburldin not

ok, buta

the owner

of the f

only voids
Court and various

bis} vo voids

the

icles on at ‘

that the owner of a fine brick build-
of thes

that

policies
building regard

ane

have attached

ng permits,igh
the owners’ p :

a :

asoline ployees in complying with

d, thaton
rest

i

tation of the law

q
t interpre

is almost im-

\ants use gasoline lights can ever’

sleep well at night after reading the

‘Digest, until the gasoline plant is

It is a bitter pill for the

landlord to swallow, that

holds them responsible for a ten

possible to handle this deadly ex:

pleaive in such a manner as not to

violate restrictions cantained in any
Mr.

which

gasoline lighting permit.
removed.

Scott cites num

the law

bear out these

—

‘T Supreme Court decisions and

|

ants failure to ‘fully comply with Astonis Res 2

“*In the spri

of

1878 I was taken
with sharp

pans

in the lower part

w boecis ia t reei cf tae bind

Ser, Btorts visod spwith my urine, and afew w

Thad

ures of the position of insur.

Vod

Devil around the stump”

the insurance restrictions written
|

Bat when

liawyers get through

—

‘*pawing””
ex. over the Digest and have to admit

public CIT 1S THE TRUTH” then land

‘ine where lords get cold feet, and will move

oe erwriters, wh + the |in these policies their

their

gaso

i

po

permits, is a drams
turns, wounds,

re and revolutionizes

atiment agains’
er & Goodwin&# drugstore.

Afterd:
RKARLE.

renee
ald bo

os
are

Crtnthersmesosree.

ir. D. Kennedy&
Rondout, NOY.

E GLASS
They&#39 Eye-Helps If Right.

Eye-Hurters and Headache

Makers If Wrong.

Who but yourself can prevent your having

them wrong if you don&# get them at the

Favorit
Price $1; 6 for 85.

WARSAW

‘W Ca
Lave? [eign

\ if b knowing th business thor~We Juss Zenrslic sei eauR ha o
hope to build and tokeep a reputation.

f DR. E. R. WOOD,

Bye- Specialis
ARSAW, INDIANA.

09 South Buffalo St. Phone No. 64.

i KILL we COUCH
AN CURE THe LUNCS

~~ Dr.King’s
Ne Discover

ONSUMPTIO e:

OUGHS and B0c & $2.00
=

Fres Trial.

I make the Lightest Running

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road

“Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairin

A Specialty.
r

HARRY ORAS
:

WARSAW, IND:
House.

|

“Fresh Roaste Coffee? —bah!

Mother didn’t use fres roasted coffee,

she had Arbuckles
|

The way to get a goo cup of coffee that

with all the delicious flavor

Arbuckles’ was the first roaste pac

‘

West of Court



WE ARE HAPPY to be able to Announce our THIRD GREAT ANNUAL

make this the GREATEST MONEY-SAVING SALE on record.

standing héav advance in cotton and wool, by luck buying we are able to give you last year’s prices.

LOOM END SALE. We shall

It shall surpass our Loom End Sale of last year. Notwith-
~

Don’t miss this “Grand Bargain
Get somethin for almost nothing Com in; we want you to see the bargainsOpportunity. It’s a chance you seldom get.

THIS SALE FO SPOT CASH ONLY.
Positively no goods charged and no exceptions will made to this rule. Our store will be volsed all day Friday,

é

Owing to the extremely low prices and reductions mad for this Great Sale, all

of parct Jan. iSth, in order to mark goods and prepare for thia

pale Look forthe Tickets,

LOO ENDS.
uch for a bundred pounds instead of so much per yard, the price alway being less than the actual cost of the raw material they are made from,

they yout to Bargaias all over the store. Store will Close at 6 o&#39;clo the during saie except Saturday night,

‘Every factory, and mill in the manufacture of their product accumulate Mill Ends, or Loom Ends as they are commonly called. They are short ends from the

looms, to.1 yards in length. These short ends are are laid aside until the end of the weaving season, then they are tied into great bundles and dispoced of by
Loom ends accumulate in all mills, therefore careful buyers

persistent system of buying, can secure loom ends of every conceivable kind of piece goods that are made.

————GREAT LOOM END SALE

Our Buyers have succeeded in securing at a sacrifice 19 Cases of Loom En Bargain
«And we propose to offer such upheard-ot buying chances during this Sale as to make competition tremble and

Prevail with ua during tbis Sale,

because price aud materials will

Doth suit

salt will be

HAPPY CONDITIONS
i

the consumer. The re-

quick sales and many
: &# _ : ne

rine. buyers smile. Yor are invited to make a lengthy call at our store to view the most wondertul display of remnants

W will

You

ever thought of in Rochester.

©

Read these items carefully. Don’t let a single item or price éscape you
Satistied cistomers mean a sale. 3

. . _ . i os

ATA WeeeaeS a. UTA have plenty of remnants suited to your ideas. There are plenty of long pieces in nice shades and patterns.

wil be able to find just what you want far cheaper than you expected it-

¢

AFEWDONTS
Don’t wait too long.
Don’t be skeptical.
Don’t mias the opportunity.
Don’t fail to tell your friends.

Don’t hesitate to come.

Don’t overbuy youreelf
Don’t be broke next week.

Don’t get mad if some tramps of

your corns in the rush for bargains. «

Sale Begins Saturday, Jan. 19; Ends Saturday, Feb. 07
2 Bundles plain Ginghame, cham-!

bray effects, the kind you always
for. End

Bundle bleached Table Damask

65 in. wide, worth 50c yarLoom End Price.
ae a6

RE

2 Bundles 3 in. figured and plain
Silkoline, best quality made,

lar value Loom End

Price.

LOO EN BARGAI PUR an BA
manufactu:

Here we made another lucky
strike. A sample line at a great

snap; values as high as $1.25

/

Loom End Price......10c and 15¢

WHIT QUIL BE SPREA
We were fortunate enough in

25c| getting some unusual Bargaias in

this line. Study this list carefully.

regu-
Loom

.

-9e .8e!
Bundle Fancy Madras and Ox-

fords, worth I5¢ yard. Loom

‘End Price..........

ths or loom ends,
2 Bund 3 inch

1

Ti
|

Precale

elegant quality, regular value

Loom End Price......--. ve

2 Bundles extra tine Madras cloth 2 Bundles 60 inch turkey red

would be cheap at present condition Table Damask, worth 35c.

cotton market at 15c. Loom jLoom End Price.......

End Prive........-.-.2..-++++ 10/ } Bundle turkey red Table Dam-|
2 Bundles Merrimac Shirting& ask, worth Loom End 70x80 white Bed Spread regular

Prints, best light calicoes in the, Price..... +e lass ee par #1.00. Loom End

“és
| world 10 and 20 yd. lengths.

*

j

Price.
-..-- +--+. 2s eee e etree ite

s|Loom EudPriee.-. Boodle fa Cott Toweli &quot;5 white Hed Spreads regular
lecorth 6 cents. Loom End

4 a

Bundle Merimac pink Calico in P =. price $100. Loom End
{

|
Price:

soe tle
85e

PICO . oscidwicne Sp eSimncis Soa 50

|
good lengths, fast colors, fine for!

72x80 white Bed Spreeds, rega-baby or little folks dresses.

Loom Ena Prices............-: {regular valne
Mar price $1.25. Loom End

Pris adhoc
ee eee

98e‘500 yards India Lioen, a regular!
ae

‘i

| 15c value, 36 in. wide a rare
3 Bundles fancy white goo 76x56 white Bed Spread regular

bargain. Lgom End Price...
| worth 15 to 25c. Loom End [price $1.50. Loom End

Bandle French Flannel Wais

|

Price----- -9¢} Price... eece vere ee eces ects $1.23

yard and hard to get in! eag blue and brown Den- ings a beautiful ail tabric 76x86 whit B Spread, regular
market, Loom Actually worth at retail worth 30c a yard. ipric $1.75: Loom

=

End

-10e; ‘Price....---End Price
a srs

wearer [o I.oom End Price...... l2dc.

|

End eo

| Bun fa
y French Ging

in

regular way 10c,

.
Loom End Price..

. Prices, goods and styles
will be an agreeable surprise to all}

dela Se

ers secure first choice.

Don&#3 lie.

Bundles Fancy Drapery, jast}
g for window seat covers,V

Calico
box covers, curtains, etce., actual

End

-
Bundles Heavy Unbleached

islin, the kind you pay
Loom End Price...

t

e red, blue,
AES Veter Loom
shitting prints: °

End Price

1s Arnold Beige, an exe

in ete,

she

greys, plaids,

Bundles Unblea Muslin,
id be mighty cheap at Se

Loom End Price........ te

Bundles Dark Outing, good
‘ty

for quilt lining and many

vrusea, Regular 6c quali-
Loom Ead Price.......... 4c

Bundle cotton Crash Towelin
|

se. Loom End
idles Amoskeag 32

.
Worth at present high price

Ise yard the world

loom End Price

Inei |:

Amoskeag

—

stap!
gham, checks, retail price Bundles extra beavy, best qual-

ay se &lt;Amo Bundle French Silk Ging
Loom End

wook
wholesale Loom worth 25 vents.

Prt Oi odiveseenh we
- $1.39.25¢

tet

7
+.

W have man Additi Bargain not coun as Loom Ends or mention her

76x88 white Bed Spread, regular
price $2.00 Loom End

Prices 002s. ck oe bee $1.69
An extra large Bed Spread cut

corners for Iron beds, with“ friuge,
worth $2.50. Loom End

Price. + -
$1.98

A sple “yal white Bed

|

Spread, with fringe, real’ val-

ue, $2. Loom End: Price.
.

...$1-73

MUSL UNDERW
Lot splendid Gowns, worth 1

Loom End Price...
-:

|. -68e

1 Lot fne SWirts, actual value
—

$1.25. Loom End Price.......980
Lo Corset Covers, gal val:

ue 75¢. Loom End Price....... 430
Lot Drawers, regular price 75c.

Loom End Price.........,.-.-426
‘RUGS. ef

50 Elegant Rugs 27x54, easil
worth $2; Loom End Price-. -. $1.43

:

BELTS
1) and 15 Cents,

te
NOTIONS.

‘ Cent will do as much business CK PLANK,
©

Compa
Rochester,

sa dime usually does

Paper Pins.....

Hooks and Eyes, p
Safety Pins, per card...

NOTIO
Darming Votton, per spool
Pearl Batton

Cream white Silk; 2 spool
200 yd po cort
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* Mexicar

5
pack

ic 3 ie
Warsaw, and C. B. Pratt, of Fran-

want of funds.” ‘The warrants may T So id se.” de-|cesville, were married last Wednes-| Mrs. Anne Rapp, an age lady,

be floated until May 1907. They} UP Eft. w s b he (day. west of Milford, died on Tuesday

_wi be issued at 6 per cent interest.) sond yout took his sauee_ Jeaia J. Morris, of Warsaw, |of last week.

«

eae quictl ow hav to D@ passe his 85 milestone last Wed-| ‘Times have changed in Miltord.

Sixteen persons were killed or! ano!
t you ask

| pesday. His wife is 83. They have| The Mail says: “Thirty years ago

TTS Sw

lad

BE

Price One Dollar Pet Year. Kosciusk

_TRI-
Marsh and Fulton Cou New Our Speci = sua, ronimec

Li. 23,

Current Comment New Bank Vault.

The
New

upon

‘The sensational papers of

York, are forcing a Thaw

the country right in the midst of

this cold snap.
*

workmen ‘are busy

_

finisbing

tures in place ‘The vault

et

Swettenham will

nore’ before the British

authorities get him fully

up tor bis insult to Admiral Davis.

+

be sweatin’

colonial

rounded

|

y proved pattern,
lar proof.

+ =

Ov Obio recently several)

persons were indicted for rental.

marriage licens

ism, undoubtedly.
hat Roosevelt, s

++

bestof the

country.

equipments

Mrs Stuyvesant Fis says a w6- ;

- eye The Men&#39 Meeting.

man connot dress carefully on less
.

.

than $5000 y Its all in the)
Sot?

last Sunday afternow’
Mrs, Pish should study eco

as established by

our-aneestors. “The

jently deseribed in the book

style
large attendance

ing and lively
nomics in dress

fashion plates
discussed. 4A, speciathe topic

1are su
dir led by the

of Genesis.

see .

i

By a unanimous vore the tlouse nom . of 48 select ewes owned by ee

Committe on Drains an ‘Dykes, Me ring te all nomas, The next night Syracuse.

the Balvock bad a couple of
liness !they faided two flocks in a neigh- Jeniza Guy. of Syracuse, died

reoalred to sing but on ac iter:
|

borhood in the Pulaski side of th Jan. 19, age 49.

hi
were county Hne and killed 1 at one} ‘The Syracus Cement Co. have

factories t
‘ ‘

will! place and at another. The fa -labandon their efforts to raise

northern

position that enters

facture of cemer

the bill may b ered

the Torts

The Sen

pension bil Lfor
Services at the M. E

Civil war whe

~
lay: School

iinety mMor

Epwerth League

+The Saviour ot

Miss Alice Jennings,

Eveding worship 7:00 p.m.

ung

. Top’
bssixty days.

over

$20 over

62 years and over, atid who are now

may.

‘A cordial invitation I= @xteT!

o be at these services.

Do 1 Hower,

sions

up

ceive the bevetits of t

receiving under evisting

laws, ications re| slo

act to, the

ant prescribed, an pot.
The Gypsies of Hungary.

draw pensions under two laws, he h of

+

editor th

woodtakes a

thus gives

on subscription
s subscribers an oppor

Al

farmer recently breugot him a ver

tunity to n with him,

vex

small load and

of it: “When we began trying to

is is what be says

ical

the Cre

1

be seen ne:

ian frontier in the distri

a
burn-it, we praise the good Lord

First National Bauk have

their new safe now in position and

the] cated at Leiter’s Ford last Wednes-

vault by placin the doors and fix~|day evening.
is made

in “the

Churcb.

ing. McClure. formerly
.

Millark, in Fulton county, and be! Akron.

\grew up at Twelve Mile. Hie] Township farmers’ inspitate at

‘Akron, Feb. 21 and 22.

the Men&# meet:

1

party of Rus:

Rochester exhibiting’ the animal, | died last Thursday of

|with two other performing bears, | fever, age 9-

1

ie

&qu and a ring in its nose, to whith ling a gun from Pletcher & Bussing.

|was attached a chain about twelve}
—

de long.

{engineer the animal was thistaken

pity on them.

es
| evidence.

P|

ar |
ict

of concrete of sufficient thickness to| of typhoid fever in Peru, can be

afford ample protection agains fire.

The safe is of the most moderu and!
traced to the eating’ of

made from hogs that were infected

absolutely burg: with the same diseaser

The inside of the vault,

[beside the safe, is occupi by

|

Michigan City, who murdered’ his

shelves and drawers for private! yn two little boys, near Tipton.
The whole outfit is from],

4

.

the Diebold Safe and Lock Co., of
tion in the priso Saturday morn-

“Canton, Ohio, and comprises o
: z

thstanding the bad weather pis of any in the aunals of Indiana

there was a/ marder:

interest shown in| Creek, on the Pulask’

artett_ and killin by dogs.

rithe special jmers are ap tn-arms and are declar-

|

their dredge which sank in

be railroad, killed a huge brown be:
‘s+

|

about thres miles north of ‘Pwelve|
Vl

ssiMile,

“The bear probably escape from a| day.

the | stop

have any | striking the bear and the animal}

san coun: |

san ‘The tYP- Leesburg.

are
electric lights.

there was. no more on his wagon.

|

o X camps

‘The devil with all the modern facil:
95938

*

cs  ahaY Hav dbweteel x wish OS village
ities that Bol Ingersol tovk with! yoo: forest. Th huts have but |

hit, would lose his job within #f

|

one room and.are devoid ©

teen minntes if he expected to use) ture.

that wood and raise the tempera-, and sleep onth bar t a couple of young people formerly

ture above freezing point.” unsucee: attempts been RneR a5; a : atried

,

in

: = made to restrain the T: The | yw,
of Silver Lake, were married ,1

tet |
meee Bera

arsaw. mie Dec. 12. They were

: ;

‘Emperor Joseph I. ence lotted|
County farmers’ institute next

Chicago, Dec. 12. ey e

Ata specia session of the county |iand and ordered them to cultivate
Mond

Ny

Tues
Chester Jontz and Kittie Herendeen

council, at Warsaw. last Thursday, their acres. Th turned their} ” onday and Tuesda both bigbly reepecte young peopl

an ordinance was d providing |
hous into stables, s up tents} Charles Foster and Lizzie Linn,

|

who have a large circle of relatives

for the issuing of Moated warrants, Rear by for their own u

the’ amount no? to exceed $25, 00

The ordinance provides the treasurs/
all orders presente as

seed from sprouting they boiled i

ee

er shall Method In Her Submission.

long as there is county revenue on} “1 transfer for Fourteen
hand, which can be legally used for) street.” s

id
y

to the con-|
ductor.

that purpose, [f no such money is
“I can’t give-xou one now,

in tbe treasury, the treasurer
=

m8y| om,” he returned fiercely.
draw warrants, with the endorse-! chould have

ment on the back “Not pai for! paid your fare.

burned and many injured in a colli-|

e Big Four railroad at
|

morning. |j
:

| not paid
ed train was the ‘Queen

| Pre
Chiea-

|

Saturday

Good Service.

cala serious

“Abe semaphore, which directed him

to stop and permit a west-bound)
freight train to pass. The passe) aac the

+ ger train ran into the freight while |... pear
\ going fifty miles an hour. The os

+ ear was telescoped and only four
| abureut

out of the fifteen persons in the car) jr). v had run into and

escape The wreck caught firey} Jig hed becn thrown out by ho

l f the victims w thron

a chee ne etiims W

|

we seared.” —Washington Star.

a

mbulance tl

reet.

o~

iurni-
their meal

Many | the ‘‘varmint” printed.

it.

mad-
“You | last Saturday.

ed for it when you.

nd if possib | cular provf that they hav wolves.
| soriously sick.

and to} :

:

. o
ow is

prevent the corn given ‘hen {0
of Warsaw, were married last Sat-

for it when you pai your fare any-

a,

“I have

~~ New Yor Warsaw, reorganized last Monday

ed tion of Warsaw.

1.

ered the driver of the

t had dashed madly
“The case was

,

but ont trip was not injntive committe with instructions

We did goo service on the

ip. picking up the pedes zion to discover if possibl

Pe go what they could to remedy the] ing the plant and

[cau or causes

road track.

special line of work. It is hope
that by the infusion of new hot

blood, & greater virile force may

permeate the whole organization
nee

‘North Indiana News.

Anew I. O. O. F. hall was dedi-

Bourbon.
J- Frank Martin has been recom:

mended as postmaster at Bourbon

to succeed Mr. Iden wh retires on

account of age.
‘The Bourbon Advance says:‘Mrs

Harry Brosius has been suffering

for eeveral days with a serious attack

of erysipela Dr McDonald of

Warsaw visited her last Friday.

RAR

It is thought that the prevalence

sausage

Je McClure, the life prisoner at

me years ago, died of consump-

lived at

ime was-probably the most -fiend-

Wm. D. Whittenberger, of Ak-

ron, is ina eritical coudition, suf-

‘A nei fering with dropsy-of Grass
ulton coun; Jesse Barns, Joel Swigart, Mrs.

sine, has an epidemi of abe Chester Love and one of Joba Zol-

man’s ebildren are reporte on the

y sick list at Akron.

ghborhood we

Last Friday night
y Killed and crippled -44 of a/serio

au feet

newwhole d
ng war on the on curjof water, and are building a

one.

ht train on the C. C. & L. see

‘er, |Piercet
red Pletyher and Opa Downs,

were married Monl on,Cass county, last Friday.

ans who had been at Frank Wilkinson, of Pierceton,

typhoid

gas which took fire.

from the building and for a time it

looked as though a conflagration
would be the result, but finally they

got the flames under control and

Etna Green. :

| day at her home in Claypool, after

MENTONE, INDIAN A, THURSDAY, JANUARY 24 190 -

Many ran

further danger was averted.”
me

_

A marriage license was issued

Jan. 15, ta ida Uplinger, of Etna

Green, ap Geo. Ober, of Chicago.

“The bigh winds of Saturday

night uvroofed John Klinefelter’s

barn at Etua Green, and blew in,

several windows in town. In the

country near town, James Guy’s
windmill was blown down and

Roan Nye’s barn and other

buildings were demolished.

wo

Claypool
;

G. W. Deaton, of Claypool and

Laura Leckrone, of  Packerton,

were fhavried last Saturday.

Mrs. Jane Minear, died last Sun-

a lingering illness, aged 69.

ee

Sidney.
‘A correspondent from. Sidney

says. It is reporte that Rev.

Daniel Snell ison the verge of loos-

ing the sight of both eyes. He has

e blind in one eye for sevéral

seats, The other eye has become

so dim now, that he cannot read.’’

“oe

Plymouth.
Mrs. Sarah Penrod, north

Plymouth, died Jan. 12, age

of

Joe Bennett and Mrs. L. Pelton,

of Plymouth, are repérted seriously

ind had made its way to the rail
lt&#39;wa Wearing amuz-

_E, Fintou, of Pierceton, isin

|jail at Warsaw, charge with steal-

;

woe

When first seen by the] Rochester. .

Mrs, Sylves Heeter, of Roch.

for a calf, but when the engineer] tegier, died last Thureday, aged 59.

5
is whist

i

sounded his whistle, the animal
Jessie Shryock, of Rochester,

reared on its haunches and: showed
..4 Grover Marks, of Marion, were

fight. The engineer was unable to| aired last. Wedaesday.
ie train in time to prevent) M A

| Mrs, A.Joseph Schaaf,

En-
was killed and badly cut up. .

of

|

ter are reported seriously sick.

gineer Allen picked up portions
the body and took them homie as

eg
last Friday.

kin of putting in| saver Lake.

Mrs. Wright, the wife of Rev

ee ie

Leesburg is tal

The last one captured was photo.

and friends in this

jurday.
Mrs. John Kinch, of near War-

saw, died of consumption on Tues-

day of last week.

Samuel Cormany and Nellie Out-

celt, both of Warsaw, were married

thru life.”

Milford.

Dora Belle Wintera, west of
fied Jan. 11, age 87.

lbee married 63 years.

The Ten Thousand Club, street, It

to day it is only

inga wolf hide.”

of

levening. The avowed object of

this club is to increase the popula:
|

In a ‘review of plosio too!

past effort it was decided to ad cal chureb, at Hasting,

| the names of C. O. Merica, R. W. | night and

Nelson sind J. W. Scott to the exec stricken.

ly installed a

that they make a careful investiga-/not yet accustomed to

and to| Wm. Ping,

which have tended

|

pipe beg | ing

Alexan-

der and Wm. Corbett, of Roches-

Ernie McGaw, of Rochester, bad

his band almost torn off while

working on the Peabody saw-mill

tance from
|

The Leesburg Standard offers oc-| wright, of Silver Lake, is reporte

:

The Silver Lake Record says:

graphed and a balf-tone picture of}
4) Soiv recently leaked out that

community,

who, altho no doubt much surpris-

ed are also please to congratulat
them on the event and wish for

them an abundance of prosper all

Jacob Rapp, 4 pionee of Milford,

when a crowd would gather on the

was only to see

a

fight, bat

gome one exhjbit-

The Milford Mail says: &lt;*A ex-

ook plac at the Evangeli-
on Monday

fora time all were panic
That church bal. recent-

lighting plant and sre

its use.

the janitor, was operat:

in some way the

and it was not

sick,

‘A Plymouth woman found: her

husbacd at a disreputable plac and

proceed to smash every window

an the house. She was not arrest-

ed either.

Senator Parks, who was .near

death’s door, with pneumoni =

week ago, ie now convalescent and

will be able to take his plac in the

part of the term.

School Notes.

Ethel Thompson was absent from

gehool Thursday forenoon.

Wednesday.

falls on the floor.

for the fourth year.

One of the teachers in the schoo

it for us sometime at literary.

room. Ask Edith and Merl.

Fred Heisler’s, but’ we |

hop of snow in the futare.

Cured of Lung Trouble.

and $1.

.

Trial bottle free. .

the spring style book, you get

Th Americ Mag fas

ou

legislature, at Indianapolis, for a

Exie Mollenhour and Roxie Un-

derbill were absent from school

*

One of the Freshmen girls can not |

sit in her seat and she frequently

May Sowman began school Mon-

day, for the purpose of reviewing

has learned to spea ‘‘Mary’s Little

Lamb.’ We will ask him to spea

One of the Senior girls likes to

sit with one of the boys in her class

when the Prof. is absent from the

The members of the Nigh School

were very much disappointe to

think that the weather bad to inter-

fere with their pleasar trip out to

will have

«Jt is now eleven years since I bad

writes C. O. Floyd, a leading .busi-

ness man of Kershaw. S.C. “I had

run down in weight to-133 pound
and coughing was constant both by

day and by mght. Finally I began

taking Dr. King’ New Discovery

and continued ‘this for about six

|

months when my cough and lung

tronole were entirely gone and I was

restored toxmy normal weight, 170

pounds.” Thousands of persons are

healed every year. Guaranteed at

Shafer & Goodwin&#3 drngstore, 50c

—lLeave your order for a co of

10c pattern free with each copy.

Chan Hand &gt;

For 30 Years 1r was Lesiiz’s Por-
utaR MonrTHty.

Ida M. Tarbell, who wrote Lin-

coln and the famous ‘-Story of Rock :

efeller;” William Allen White, the:

well-known Kansas editor; F. P.

Tune, creator of ‘Mr. Dooley;”
Ray Stannard Baker and Lincoln

Steffens are under the leadership of

John S. Phillips, now editing Tas=

American Macazine.

Never before has such a brilliant
i

group been gathered together, =
they are not only contributing thent-

selves, but are filling the magazine*
with the very best novels and short

stories and great timely articles by
other famous writers and beantifal

pictures by great artists.

A Great Barca.

The regular price for the 12 num-

bers of Tur American Macazine

is $1.20 —little enough as itis, but

for a limited time you can get the
,

November and December, 1906,

numbers, with a full year’s sub-

scription for 1907, for a dollar, or

14 Numpers ror Osty.$1,00. .

Think of it! Think of the quali
ty of reading you get for $1. Think.

of the quantity —-at least two great
novels, 98 sbort stories, 28 poeme,

70 timely articles, 800 beautiful

pictures and all for $1.00.

How Avovr Your WrxTer’s READ-

1s?

Cut this offer out, write your”
name and address on a slip of paper

and mail it, with $1.00, Send it

now —today—before the special

|

14-~

monthy’ offer is withdrawn. Send

it by check, postal money order or

a dollar bill, at the publisher& risk,

to Tur AMERICAN. MacazinE 241

Fifth Avenue, New York
¢

‘A “St. Valentine’s Party,” de-

xeribed in the February number, of -

SryLe Anp American DressMAKER,&lt; L ‘

is a unique entertainment. “A story

illustrates its amusing posaibiliilities:

and the center page gives sugges
tions for costumes, etc. There is

alsg.much of interest to every wo-

man who sews, and many sugges&
tions and helps are contained in the®

number.
‘

2+)
:

_

Time is money,” so is wisdo
espetially when the hovsewifeo&quot
knows how to cook a 20 cent’ beef

cct an aake it taste better’ thad &a

40 cent piec spoiled in cooking
The February New Ines Wowax’#
Macazixetells how to séle and”

cook a roast or a steak in the best~

manner possible. The same artiele-

includes a number of good receipts
such as pot roast and beefetea
rolls.

é

“26

Gertrade Lynch, is the author of

a striking novel, ‘(Winds of the

World,” which opens the February
Ssarr Sur, and a story with a more:

original plot bas not reently appear-
ed. Two women reared in the_

same country town are thrown te

gether in an extraordinary way

after many year of separation, the

one poor and the other fabulousl
rich. Miss Lynch’s gift for search-

ing character amalysi has never.

been more in evidence, and this:

piec of work&#39; beyon question,
give her a place among modern fic--

narrow escape from consumption,

tion writers,

The Righ Name.

Mr. August Sherpe the ‘popul
overseer of tha poor at Fort Madi—

son, fa., says: “Dr. King’s Now Lite
Pills are_ rightly mame they act.

more agreeably, do more good and

make one /eel better than any other

faxative.” Guaranteed to care bil—«

Hiousness and:

-

constipa
:

Shafer & Goodwin&# diru
ee Ps x

to defeat past efforts along their long qutil the room w filled with tzer- Ce. .
-

*

Price onl 45; order now- Men- The Gaxwrrs $1.00 per year.



“WE ARE HAPPY to be able to Announce our THIRD GREAT ANNUAL LOOM END SALE. We ‘shall:

make this the GREATEST MONEY-SAVING SALE on record.

standing heavy advance in cotton and wool, b lucky buying we are able to give yqu last year’ prices

Oppor
THIS

(reods must for at time of

Sale. Look for the Tickets, they

‘LOO ENDS. :
weight fora hundred p

Voa persistent system of buying,

HAPPY CONDITIONS

Prevail with hs during this S

because price aud materials

both suit the consumer, The

sult will be

of them.

will

quick sales apd many

It’s a chance you seldo get.

purchase. Positively wo

point to Bargaias all over the

loom to 10

goods char:

store.

ALE FOR SPOT CAS ONLY.

y factory and mill in the manufacture of their product accumulate Mill Ends,

yards iy length.

founds instead of so much per yard, the price always being less than the actual cost

Get —€ for almost nothing.

d and no exceptions will made to this rule.

Store will Close at 6 o&#39;clo the during sale except Saturday night,

can su-are loom ends of every conceivable kind of piece go that are wade.

——___—___—- LOOM END SALE

ale,

re-

buyers smile.

ever thought of in Rochester.

Satistied customers mean a sale.

Watch us satisfy a multitude.

Sale Begi Saturday. Jan. 19; Ends Saturda Feb. 2. ’07_

‘lbese are the manufacturers’

short léngths or -‘loom ends,”” all

Bice goods Prices, good and styles

will Le sn agreeabl eurprise to all

‘who come. Don’t delay. Early

comers secure firet choice.

21,873 yde. best Calico

Simpeon’s tarkey red, blue,

grey and shirtiog prints;
‘Loom End Priee......-.------ age

1,103 yds, Arnold Beige, an excel-

Jent cloth in greys, plaids, etc.,

worth regular 15 to 25c yard;
Loom End Price......------+- Se

3 Bundles Amoskesg 32 inch

Madras, worth at present high price
cotton, 15c yard the world

wver. Loom End Price......-- Ge

10 Bundles Ameskeag  atapl

apron Gingham checks, retail price

today Sc yard and hard to get in

wholesale market. Loom

made,
black,

have plenty of remnants suited to your ideas.

And we propose to offer such unheard-

Read these items carefully.

You are invited to make.a lengthy call at our store to view the most won

wil be able to find just what you want far cheaper than you expected it- ;

2 Bundles plain Ginghame, cham-

bray effects, the kind you alwat

pay i2kc for. Loom End

Price...
.. 2-2. -- +--+ 22 ee eee ee

9e

4 Bundles fancy French Gingham
retail in regular way 10c,

1fe, 15c. Loom End Price...
--..

Se

2 Bundles Fancy Drapery, jast
the thing for window seat covers,

box covers, curtains, etc.,

“s Bundles Heavy Unbleached

Muslin, the kind yo pay Sic
for.

would be mighty chea at 5c

now:

2 Bundles Dark Outing,

quality for quilt lining and

otker uses, Regular 6e quali-
ty. Loom End Price......-

nie. Actually worth at retail

End Price........---- +--+
be

tet

aetual

Loom End Price...
..----

ie

6 Bundles Unbleached Muslin,

Loom End Price... ..----
te

many

---4e

2 Bundles extra heavy, best qual.
ity Amoskeag blue and brown Den-

2 Bundles 36 in. figured and plain
koline, best quality made, regu-

lar vaju 12ic. Loom End

Price...
22.2202 eos. eee eee oe

8e

2 Bundele 36 inch light Precale,

elegant quality, regular value

15e. Loom End Price.........9¢

2 Sandles extra fine Madras cloth

would be cheap at present condition

cotton market at 15c. Loom

End Price.................-+- 10

2 Bundlee Merrimac SBRirtin
Prints, best light calicoes in the

world 16 and 20 yd. lengths.

1 Bundle Merimac pink Calico in

good lengths, fast colors, fine for

baby or little folke dresses
Loom End Prices.-.........-.- Se

500 yards India Linen, a regular
15¢ value, 36 im. wide a rare

bargain. Loom End Price......9¢

1 Bundle Freneh Flannel Waist-

inge.« beautiful all wool tabric

worth 50¢ a yard Loom

18c. Loom Ead Price.....- 12$e. End Price.-.--...-:--.-~..--- 25

.

1 Bundle bleached Table Damaik

65 in. wide, worth 50c yard.
Loom End Price....---------- 35e,

Bundle Fancy Madras and Ox-

fords, worth 15¢ yard. Loom

End Price........-..-+-++-++*&#39; 9e

2 Bundles 60 inch turkey red)

Table Damask, worth S5c.

Loom Eed Price... .-------25¢

1 Bundle tarkey red Table Dam-

ask, worth 35c. Loom End

Price... 2.22.22 5022200

worth 6 cente Loom End

Pree... . 2 eee ee eee ee ee

1 Bundle cotton Crash Toweling

regular value 5c. Loom End

Prise. ....-.----

3 Bandles fancy white goods,

worth 15 to 25c. Loom End

Price...

1 Bundle French Silk Gingbams
worth 25 cents. Loom End

Price... .- --

«

Our store will be colsed all day Friday,

of the raw material they are thade from.

Don’t let a Singl item or

..1e

1 Bundle fancy Cottonshies!

wee ee eee
Ae

weeee esse +++-
106} Price:.

Come in; we want you to see the bargains.

or Loom Ends as they are commonly called.

‘

ot buying chances during this Sale as to make competition tremble and
Our Buyers have succeeded in securing at a sacrifice 19 Cases of Loom End Bargain

isplay of remnants

ice escape you We will

There are plenty of long Bje i nice shades and patterns.

.

You

snap; values as high as $1.25

Loom End Price..-...10c and 15¢

price $1.00. Loom End

Price... ..----..--------+---T0e

10x80 white Bed Spreads regular

-5e Pri 8100: Loom Esd

bc Sie tig US 22.
be

72x80 white Bed Spreeds regu-

lir price $1.25. Loom End

Price.
. 5285502 0-2-5 -

1-880

26x86 white Bed Spread, regalar

(ta $1.50. Loom End

$2.2ne ie Bd et regular

— e =

Hare ‘wd wsde’enct  duak
atrike: A sample line at a great

WA QUIL po

It shall surpass our Loom End Sal of last year. Notwit
Don’t miss this Grand:|

=

Owing to the extremely low prices and reductions made for thi Great Sale, “all

Jan. 18th, in order to mark goods and&quot;pr for this

They are sbort ends from the

These short end are are laid aside until the end of the weaving season, then they are tied into great bundles and disposed of by

Loom ends accumulate in all mills, therefore careful buyers

A FEW DONT’S

Don’t wait too long.
Don’t be skeptical.
Don’t miss the opportunity.
Don’t fail to tell your frien
Don’t hesitate to come.

Don’t overbuy youreelf.
Don’t be broke next week.

*

Don’t get mad if some tramps on

your corns in the rush for bargains @

76x8 white Bed Sprea regul
pric $2.00 Loom’ End

Price... -.-------------- --
81-69

Am extra large Bed Spread,’ cat

corners fer Iron beds, with frnege,
worth $2.50. Loo End

Price... ..---- --.+ +--+ --+- 81.98 e

We have man Additional Bargai not counte as Loo Ends or

+

mentione her ed
NOTIONS.

A Cent will do as much business

,» bere asa dim usually does.

Sefety Pins, per card........1e

en ae

cK. PLA
Comp

x

T HOOS “=



ANN STATEME

Franklin Township. Kosci-

usko County. Indiana.

for the Year Ending
Dec. 31, 190 «

Towssure FUND.

at last r

© Hoppes. repairing school house

Adie Bright, supplies for school

June distribution

i

|
Expenditures

Se lair

=

clara Warren, supplies forsehoot
| —~ARMERCEN

Loa Leintager, supplies for school

Wm. Every, set geogrmphical charts 40.00

| sneltion Kessler, clearing and repaing 30; When Bishop Patter Narrowly Escaped

Win. Jacksom, repaising furnace 230) Arrest. * eee «

Bishop Potter ones came near be-

PHYSIC an SURGEing “pinched,” as he gleefully told

Ree

‘Total

ROAD FUND.

Or hand at last report

nary distribution

une distrivution:

the members of the George Junior

Republic ciation at their am

nual meeting the other day.
“It was my first visit to the Re-

public,” said the
‘

sitting on Mi

veranda enjoying a cigar when a

small Iad appeare and said, “Very

‘sorry, sir, but I&#3 got to arrest

you.”
«Fm so

Balance on hans Jan. 1, 27,

EXPENDITURES.

easurer Teas receipts
P

Stoner, 7M leads of gnevel

‘Total

ADDITIONAL HOD FU

Bulance on hand January I. 105,

January distribution
too,” said I. ‘What&#3

Total
and &

2«Well, Fil get my hat and go

with you. I never resist the law.
&lt;

“The youthful police officer hesi-|

tated.

“Welly he said, after a second’s

pense, ‘I&#3 not quite sure whether

GLASS
They&#3 Eye-Helps If Right.

Eye-Hurters and Headache

Makers If Wrong-
rself cag prevent your baving

you dup get them at the

om hand January 1. 1

EXPENDITt
+ W Tucker, 209 fomds of gravel

them wroo;

rigmt place?
Te is be knowing the optical business thor.

ougnly and attending to it prereriy (hat ©

nope to build and to Beep a reputution..
~

DR E.R. WOOD,

Eye- Specialist
WA BSAW. INDIANA,

19 South Buffalo St. Phone No. 15

To t Ta
witt make you a First-Cless Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and tact it will be.a Suit that

will Suit st] sround

|Sh in State Bank Building

suiand Son. geuvel

ww btcrestish. hauling tebe

Zareson repairs tot atalee Ast

Frisinger. freight

te Engle
b Carpenter. ditching road

ons, repairs to grader
|

“Fortunately for me,” said the)
outside th |

So he didn’t have |

But it was a close
limits.

me in.

Be

KNOWS
aR about Liver Com-

plaints. He says there’s

mo reason to be sick--

arouse the Liver; build

up your system with

Ramon’s Liver Pills and

Tonic Pellets--a sure,

safe and swift cure. 25¢

for Complete Treatment.

Expert Testimany.

Rufus L. Griswold, the Cleveland

educator, who holds that it is wrong
believe im Santa |

g

about his strange
|~

ren

linner. i

to children?” he asked.

them believe im a myth?
ver I hear mention of that

ne of Santa Claus think

ma

Wellington Bortom, 1

d and smiled. Then he

I attended a

brother was con-

to do with a

CLIPPER
iS THE GREATEST

THEATRIC # SHO PAP
IN THE WORLD.

$4.0 Pe Ye Sin Co (0 Gs

Samp.Le Copy FREE.

NNEBDY’S

to be suddenk
ued, “Brethren,

|

the place this rich man went to

| fear he has some relations in this

$$$} tion who will sue me for

CABTORIA.

_|

defamati of character.”

hs Kin Yo Has ‘Gagit The effect

=

ZL

ffiltte
:

by taking anoth

ress,

Ozman A. Tarbell & Co.
Soath Bead, Ind

S _co sromes &quo Arthu Hin “THE LO BRIDGE.

&quo Long bridge across 2 Po-

tomac is being demolished, a mod-

erm steel structure having been

built to take its place
ih

| opene
ii

nected with some of the most stir

ring events associated with the his—

tory of the national expital. In the

war of 1812, in thedecivil war, in

times of peace, it has beem a noted
landmark. It felt the tread of thou-

sands who marched across it to up-
hold the fiag when the Union was

threatened. It saw the frightened
hosts fleeing after Bull Rum Tt

welcomed the returning veterans as

they brought their victorious ban-

ners to be berne proudly im the

grand review after four vears of

fierce fighting. The words “Long
bridge” have found their plac im

the history of the nation. No mod-

ern structure will ever have any

sentiment connected with it. The

laborers who tear the old bridge
down are destroying one of the

landmarks ef the nation—Chiecage
‘Tribune.

Frenchmen Balk at Checks
Frenchinen have never cared for

checks. They do not understand

them. A few days ago a French

journalist who had received a check

on a well known London bank shew-

ed it to me and asked me what he

ought to do with it. .

“Has it amy value?” he asked.

“Why, certainly,” I said. “You

simply indorse it on the back. take|

it to your banker, and h will give
you the amount written om i&qu

But he seeme somewhat: skepti-
eal, and I could see that he would

much have preferred a posta or

der. But at last a serious attempt
is to be made by parliament to teach

the Frenchman how to make use of!

the check.
v3

the sanction of a sp law before

the masses will believe that there

is any real good im the
sts

it
is propose to introduce the cheek

stistance of the postoffie

not inferior to $20—Paris Letter.

ee

A Boer Water Finder.

In South Africa a cousin of Gen~

eral De Wet has been performing
wonders in loeating water. ie

Boer had been steadily building up

a small fortune as a water finder be~

fore the war broke out and at the

outbreak of hostilities had on hand

am order respecting ten farms in

General Botha’s district. He fought

|
im the war and was taken prisoner
and deported. During his term of

|

captivity he earned $1,500 in find-
|

ing water for the British goverm-
ment. The medium employe is his|

H first tried all sorts

so he

|

a Hittle contrivance of his own. It

is with this that he locates a sprimg

The kaiser is breaking out in 2

He is going
ie has founded

ate treasury a manu-

majoliea ware on hi

He himself lai
i the new man-

The Kaiser&#3 Latest.

|

new place.
!

out of
Bk:

factory of

| tate at Ca

joimg his best to trams-

silinen estate inte a mod-

lel proper ‘1

E

ringham—London Mail.

To Kéep Windows From Frosting.
fhe hak ghed, for his

lovely neckties, was

we with frost.
w!

hare the method you
the patron.

o window

keep as

Sa

Buckwheat Cals

There is nothing on the
oe

room table and nothing that coulé

he pface there that is so great and

| formidable an eiemy to the human

face as buckwheat cakes. They are

“

sure to make the:

Ik will, however, require}

im 1909, rt has beem com
{J

2

into the}
-

Gining|
|

s det information, adiires
eqeral Passenger Ag Clevelands =

Mein. T. Po A, Et Warae, inc. om

KiLL v= COUCH
an CURE Te LUNCS



Mentone Gazette.

c BM Smith,

pilitor, Publisher ‘and Prepri
Busscrirtion $1.00 Pee Year.

NTONE, IND.J A)

LOCAL NEWS,
—See Borton for good harness.

—The big

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

closes this week.

z-Mentone is not represented on

nt tax list this year.

orth T5e and SOc vow

30¢ yard. Mentzer-ManWaring Co-

—Vur +

Next comes ground-bog day
January thaw” is over

losing out our lace curtains:

very low prices. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Uo.

Our new spring rugs are being
bow received.

Warsaw.
.

— Make the Red, Cross Pharmacy

Kingery & Myers,
°

Your headquarters for drugs end

medicines.

— Outings worth 10 to 124 & this
week Sc yard. Mentzer-
ing Co.

—Funny valentine

wometh
|

HETTE

We Waist linens |

for the st

for samy

Warsaw.

pest cards, |
awtully new, atthe Ga-|

»

where be

health benetiter

—Our sew

t few men in M

yet attended

lipger w

—We are rey;

that the Epwort L

a social Valentine

Burther announcements later,

—Elmer Baker sod Charlies Web.

ster are now working for J. W.

Aughinbaugh, preparing a stock of

pew work for the spring trade.

on ning.

—Lots of bargain yet, but don’t

wait too long. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing. Co.

—The Fracklin townebip trus.

tee’s report, which we publish this

week, shows the finances of the

township to be in excellent condi-

tion.

—I.
N. Doran, of Peru, ie viet-

ing - ‘mot and brothers in

Mentone. His mother, Mre. Re

becca Doran, has been in rather

poor health this winter.

—Next week we open our fall
line of embroideries, laces, white
good and linens for shirt-waiste.
Send for samples and enclose post-

» age. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

For one week only we will

give a special sale on a lot of ‘pic.
”

ores. Regular price £1.50, price
daring this sale See the win-

dow at Jefferies’ Furniture Store.

Se.

—The Baptist prayer service will

be at the church this Thursday eve-

ning, when a vote will be taken for
*

pastor, &lt; the members are es-

pecially requested to be present.
M. Herouway, Clerk. |

of—The little s-yearold soa

Ben Decker, north of town, fell out

~
of a high chair Tuesday evening
and broke its ley iu-the fleshy

© of the thigh. Dr. Bennett

cailed to dress the fracture and ‘qe

ports tb little fellow doin as well

|
a8 could be “expected considering
the serious injury.

—J. W. Underbill has decided

to go into business at Claypool,

where be bas rented a room and

will put in a notion store, Mr.

Underhill is a good citizen and du-

ring bis business career in Mentone

has gaine the confidence and good
will of all our people. W shall be

very sorry to lose Mr. Underhill

‘and bis excellent family, and we

can assure the people of Claypool
abat they are profiting by our loss.

part}
was!

|

Reduct Sa
STILL_ON AT

T Fa Sto
OVER-COATS, Size 40,

” 36, 39, 42,

BLUE Chiviot Suits,

CORDUROY

ALL-WOOL Pants,

CORDUROY
od

The

.00, for $5.59.

10.00, for

worth $12,

+e 3-99.

10.00, for 3-9
10.¢0, for

1.75, for.

from 99c to

BEST HOUSE PAINT

the RUBBER PAINT. Wesel it.

Just received, a Large Assortment

o HARDWARE. Come and see it.

Make your

BIGGEST

Headquarters
and BEST STORE.

°

at the

JENKINS & BORTON.
PHONE 2-72. MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

Bi Dr Stor

Dr. Hess

Food and Poultry Powder,

Fleck’s Stock Food and Poul-

try Powder.

& Clark’s Stock

International Stock Food and

Poultry Powder.

eee

JEWELRY
We can save you

per cent on any arti-

cle in the line of Jew-
elry. and perhaps

more. We

from one of the most

reli. abl firms in: the

-
and

order

Every Article is Guar-

anteed as Rpresente

It will pay.you to

Call and [get our

,
Prices before|

SHAF GOODW

—Pure drugs at the Red Cross

Pharmacy.

—Special reductions on wraps

and furs. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie

Latta, Saturday, Jan. 19, ’07, a

daughter.

—Ontings worth 10 to 12}c this

week Sc yard. Mentz=rManwar-

ing Co.

—Tuesday’s Wareaw Union says:
‘‘Miss Pearl Hubler bas gone to

Mentone where she will spend a few

days.”
:

—The Thimble Club will meet

with Mies Ercie Latimer next Wed-

nesday afternoon.

—Mrs. J.C. Bi

home Saturday, after an extended

visit with friends at Frankfort.

—If you want the best and
most up-to-date patterns, buy the

“Ladies’ ;Home Journai’s.” Meu-

tzer-Manwaring Co.
—The Leesbur Standard says;

‘Misses Mary and Hazel Thomas

visited friends in Mentone over

Sunday.”
—Mr. and Mrs. Abe Mollenbour

and his sister, Mrs. Edythe Skiover,
of Peru, sre visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mollenbour.

--All wide sheeting no higher
than last year. Don’t get fright-

ened b merchants telling you
about higher prices. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Don’t drive to Warsas

pay more for gingham than

have to payathome. A nice /

t select from at 10c per yar
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

and

—Somebody borrowed our prit
ters bellows. Who-was it? Please

bring them back; we need them to

—well, no matter what we use them

for, you have had them

enough.
—Go away from home to hear

the news. The Argos Retlector

says, Ed Turner went to Chicago
with a load of etock last Sunday,

and the Bourbon News says, Elmer
Baker fell from the hay-mow, light-

ing on bis head on the cement floor.

long

|
bottle gave me great relief and after

you!

Mentzer*Manwaring Co.
.

—Liquid condensed! smoke,
the Red Cross Pharmacy.

—Adam Bowen, was at Claypo
eu busivess last Thursday.

—Silks worth T5e and SO now

yard. Mentzer-Manwaring Ca.

—Closing out our lace curtains;
very low Pric Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Bert Blodgett has been confined

to bis heme the past two weeks

with a lame foot.

—Uondensed smoke, salt’ petre
and pepper for curing meat, at the

Re Cross Pharmacy.
—Dress goods worth up to $1.50

at 69c a yard. Mentzer-Manwaring
Co.

|
—The Willing Workers wil

meet with Mrs. W. A. Forst next

Wednesday afternoon.

— W. R. Borton bas transferm-
ed theold Farmer Bank into a

Farmers’ Harness Shop.
—We. grind pepper from the

whol grain, for butchering pur-

Foses, at the Hed Cross Pharmacy.
—Ladies’ Home Journal Maga-

zine 15c per copy. Febsary num-

ler now on Mentzer Man-

waring Co.

A Buckskin black silk, 36 in-

wide, $1.60. Others ask $1.25
Come and see.“ Kingery &

Wa

sale.

Myers, we

Warsaw Union says:
Walburn went to Men-

tone this morning, where she will

—Remember-the special sale at

Jefferies

SL. Dop’t fal to come in-and get

urniture Store closes Jan.

prices befor this sale closes.

— Dress goods worth up to $1.50

at
OS

a yard. Mentzer-Manwaring
Co.

—-Mrs. Wim, Zentz, who bas-been,

contied to ber bome

months past, with paralysis, seems

to be improving very slowly.

for seve

—lItebing piles provoke profanity,
but profasity wont cure them.

Dosn&#3 Uintment cures itching,
bleeding or protuding pile: after

years of suffering. At any drugstore.

—Somebody bas suggested that

it was the prayere of the batch

and ealoon keepers that brought
the present cold wave. We don’t

believe their prayers will always
bring ice.

—Commencing next Monday,
We will sell you good as cheap or

cheaper than last year. Our profits
will be small bat we expe to

All

—The big sale eloses this wee

Old Bank Room.

w
W. R.BORTON,

Mentone a

MENTONE,

We do a General Banki

icit your business_

Orrrcens.

Carlin Myers, President

SA. Guy, Vice President

J.C, Barrickjow. Cashier

The Fir Nati Bank
as BNDIANA

Per Cent Interest Paid on time Depesits-
x Business and respectfully so-

Call and see us.

_

The Indianapolis

NE

MO

laws to be enacted by

ws
The Great Hoosier Daily

18 TO 42 PACES————_

COMPL
REPO

Subscribe now; keep yourself posted on

LEGISL

the Legislature; many

important measures are to be considered.

do more
b

same price as last year and prints
Sc per yard. Kingery & Myere,

Warsaw.

—The Silver Lake Record saya:

«Floyd V. Zimmerman came over

from Mentone, Sanday and return-

ea Mond He repo business

very at but

he yet has i ‘tee in Silver Lak
which requir his

p

ih

at frequent “imterval

Wise Counsul from the South-

“I want to give some

dvice to those who suffer with lame

back and kidney trouble,” says J. R.

Blankenship, of Beck, Tenn. “I have

proved to an absolute certainty thét}

Electric Bitters will positively cure

this distressing condition. Th first

taking a few more botties I was com

pletely cured; so completety that it

becomes # pleasure to recommend

wis great remedy.” Sold under

guarantee at Shafer &a Goodwin&#39

drugstore. Price 50¢. &g

YOU GET

PURE DRUGS
AND

MEDICINES
AT THE

RE
CR

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

by agents everywhere at 2c per copy or lc per week.

Foreign Rate, aay edition, jue yeat
S1 All mail

scriptions payable in adyanc&gt;.

‘Th Indiana Hew Age i you tow willtake you orde for

eithe edition to b delivere b hi er sea b mail So him.

— reductions oa wrap |

and furs. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Adam Bowen visited bis cousin

‘Newton Norris, at Bourbon ‘Puee-

day.
—Mre. Allen Bybee was quite

sick the past week, but is better

today.
—What you see advertised by

‘others (ou will find the same goods

in our honse at a little less price.

We are never undersold. Come

saw.

—If you havn&#3 the time to exer

eise regularly, Doan’s Regulets will

prevent constipation. They induce

‘a mild. essy, bealthfal action of the

bowels witbout — Ask. your

druggist for them.

How to Cure Cniib’ains.

writes John Kemp, East Otisfeld,

Me., “I apply. Buckien’s Arnica

Salve. Have also used it for salt
rheum with excellent results.” Guar

anteed to care fever, sores, indolent

-

|

ulcers, piles, burn wounds, frost

bites and skin dicess 25 at Shaf-

and cee. Kingery & Myers, War-|{

“To enje freedom from chil blsins|
.

Ritters is a cleansing blood ionic

Makes you clear-eyed, clear brained
and clear skinned.

STATE OF On1o, Crry iano
+

Lucas Count
s dss.

Fran J. Cheney makes éath that he is

said, and that said firm will pay the

sum of One Hundred Dollars for eac

PHAR



ce the Sale
wder ‘is pro-

ais of the in-

follow its use.

law in the District of

olumbia also prohibits Alum

in food.

‘You may live where as yet you have no protection agains Alum

The only sure protection against Alum in your Baking Powder ds to

Say plainty

ROYA
y

BAKIN
POWDER

ROVAL is made from Absolutely pure Cream of Tartar—a pure Grap
product. - Aids digestion— to the healthfulness of food.

2 White Oak.

Wash Ucr: .

past few days

Mickey

with appec

Daniel T

Mr. a

Miss Dove

with Mrs

Mr. McHu

and boug

Frank

Karama

ob Sewaste

YI L.Jobu the

Astron Deemer ta

Ring rented

will move

in the early spr

is, the White Oak teach-

er is sick this week with grip add bis

brother is filling bis place.

Eimer

Many and wind

pumps were blown down last Satur—

da night, in this’ neighborhood, du-

out-buildings

ring the wind storm,

Owing to the bad weatber and

roads an the illness of their pastor,

Rev. Bender, the series of meetings
closed at the Betblebem church.

= The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Bybee, were glad to hear:

tbat they are expecting to return to

their home here, trom Greeley,!
Colo,

|

Mrs. Clara Tijton, of Mentone. is

at the home of Ckarley Jones taking

care of Mrs. Jones and the new baby

boy that was born to them last

week.

“Simce the death of bis mother,

Mrs. Mariah Hisey, Charley Emmon
_

has come in possession of bis share

Wo the farm with tbe buildings on

and will move onto it soon.

Burket.

Park McGinley 1s on the sick list.

Miss Kate Hatticld is badly atflict-

d with

Mrs. Do!

son, Charles snd wife. at Warsaw.

Relatives from Ft. Wayne are vis

iting Mr. snd Mrs. Aaron Mayer.
Mrs. Lawrence

Miaughte
Obio.

Rev. Yours

meetings at tie

estine.

Ed Cochran, «t

visited bis parents. Her

Sunday.
( Jobs

Diek E

this place.
Miss Good

|

ar Sevsstopol.
w visiting ber aunt, Mrs. Sam

Warren...

akea

ue section foreman st

the place

trem &

\E. D Anderson

this section,

of

in

Rev. Martin Bechteiheimer,

friends

sher went to see hi daugh-

r. Mrs has

been very sick.

L.MVa visiting ber

Mrs. I
st

Bepton and

Robert Eaton, st Elkhart

Witze!l, at Knox, who

forn

hte

s Maud Snider is ter

Miss

this

visiting
.

Beeson and

Grace Snider, at South Bead,

week,

Those on the sick

Geo. Snider, Grandma

Bert Fultz and the

Laughlin.

sen of Nellie

The severe wind smsshed in a

large window in the residenc? be-

lenging to Chas. Williamson, Sater—

day night.
The belfry was blown off the M.

E church and also a large veranda

‘torn off the reetdence belonging to

|

Wo. Hatlield, at Palestine, Saturday,
night,

M.D.Y
RRR

VETERINARY

CIAN,

Ree

Prompt Response to all Calls, day,

or night. Phone 62.

Mentone,

PHYSI-

Ind.

B. M. Van Gilder

DENTIST,

Oaice Days in Mentone, ‘Mondays,
Wednesdays and Thurs-

ce over Farmers’ Bank.

Puone Ne, 30.

E Eeatnge

MENTONE, INDIANA

NE

G. W. PAUL.

Sberley Thomas and wife visited Attorney & Notary Publi
her parents, Mr. snd Mrs. Anderson, |
near Akron.

The

@id considerabie demace

3 storm of Saturdsy night

tbrough | tended to.

probate

Ofice in New Farmers’ Bank

MENTONE, * - INDIANA

All kinds of Legal Business carefully a

‘Deeds, Mortgages, Wills mate and

‘business carefully attended.

~

AUTHO HANDWRI
Juices Janin Would Rather

¢

of Captai Mar

opi that whe |
labors he “wes

place where he

left off b sticking a pin in the pa-

per. Napoleon handwriting w:

tha illegible’ It i said that

letters from Germany to ‘the

Empre Josephine were at first tak-

en for rough maps of the seat of

war,

Much of Carlyle’s temiperament
may be read in his handwriting. He

wrote a patient, crabbed, oddl em-

piss hand. The chirograph of

Walter Scott, Leigh Hunt, Moore

and Gray was.easy to read and ran

smo It was not expressive of

any especi individuality, however.

The writing of Dickens was minute,

and the author’s habit of writing
with blue ink upon blue paper, with

frequent erasures and interlinea-

tions, made his copy a burden to

his publishers. Byron’s handwrit-

in was a mere scrawl. His addi-

tion in his proofs often exceeded

In volume the original copy. To

one of his poems which contained

only 400 lines in the original 1,000
lines were added in the proofs.

One da a distressed compositor
appear at the house of Jules Ja-

nin and besought him to decipher
ome pages of hisgown manuscript.Jan replied that he would rather

rewrite than attempt to read over

what he had once written.

Few printers could read the copy
f Balzac, and those who @uld in-cne made a strict agreement

yeir-employer that they would
|

red. to work at it onl one}
time. Even after the)

Iyphies had been translated

into ora “th proof sheets came

back more illegible than the ori,

inal copy.
Wh having h

“noate had promised to send

de the mo for

decided that it

must ed pla Forth- |‘

with
would have

piece ever mad

Without Cosf te Him.

“I&#3 introducing an automatic
machine,” said the calle “that will

PAE for itself in a year.

“[&#3 take one if it will do that,”
facturer.prom ptly said th manuf: a

“If it will pay for itse in 2

i
for itself“No; automatical X

in a year.”—Cat ihotie Stand an
‘Times ney

“&quot; MEERSCHAU PIPES.

eyerice te o Bo Not Ma er,
Kee; om Right.

“You do see the best -meer-;

lear how.!

through}
on the

the

handy

time to

Th
wo

color.

plete

neous articles,

Rewrite

s altos eth
a very su state. The kind heart-

a pea ia liately
her and after some tal

man foun, him almos

ed with

went to see

with the
overwhelm- |

and poverty.
“You al hear from me in an

hour,” sad the doctor on leaving,}
“and I shall send vou some pill
which I am sure will do you good.”

Before the time was up Gol
smith’s servant brought the po

woman a small box, w hic of being
opene was found to contain 10,
guine with the following direc-|

tion:

“To be used as neces ies requir
Be patient and of go heart.”

No Reward Offered.

“Have you lost anything, mad-|
am?” aske the polit floorwalker

of the square jawed, austere looking
shopper who stood before the “Lost

and Found” window of th large de
partment store.

“Yes, sir,” she replied; “I&#39; lost}

4 pou ‘of husband in a light|
brown s with black derby hat
small tuft of hair on its chin and a!

frightened look. I lost it in a crush|
at the fa goods counter: It’s!

probably wandering through the
building in search of me, and I)
thought perhap you could find it!

an. I want it om ac-)

ndle it is carrying un-
*

— Woman&#39 Hom

Absorbing.
» yor reading tha Causes

yo t i

r

a e rep of the secretary of;
1 Do bother me.”

aler.

Clear Evidence. “

Judge—What’s your name?
i

m Pat Murphy, your
honor.

“Where do you live?”

oo I don’t live anywhere,

eoFa (to seco prisoner}—
| What’s your name?

“Pm Denis ‘McCarthy*so
“Where do you live?”

Seger your honor,
:

T live next

door to t Murphy.”

—

London
Panch.

Clement&#39 book a co

on the library table,

ing that this is one of the time:
,,

~

SOCIA ETIQUETTE. -

Promp and Politeness In Answer-

icg ner Invitations.The was once a great man,
se name I hare fo

not importa te thi

death pr
die ar-

hastess fron
&g of the I

a funeral in the -
iy

¥

accepte as a very good rea-

son for not doin anythin
tle short of one can excuse a‘

of neta in matters social.
be pro“ba it w

ed rather

a

nice thins
j

a little Inte. Gi

spo with prid
¢ the last arrivals.
woul chroni cl the

going to,

their ehoicest. c

sion of the tess ana
those of her un-

derbred

have arri

|

jected
est of

w
as its

ed the oth-

n atom in a vast a

.
then you may be pardone

chosen few such h

one of the blunder that are worse

than crimes.

Decline if you will, acc if you
see fit, but, “whateve you do, “for
heaven& sake be prom in the do-

ing Philadelp Nort American.

Australia’s Caves.

The Narracoote caves, in south

Australia, are situated in the south-

eastern portion of the state, the

principal chamb known as the

“big cave,” with its magnificent
profusion of beautiful stalactites

and stalagmites, forming a dazzling

spectac when illuminated by the

magnesium light. In a second cham-
ber, or cave, nature has been

igal of the mystical ornament with

whic ‘the whole plac abounds.

There are pillars so finely formed

and covered with such daint trel-

lis work, curious drippings of lime

creating such wonderful masses of

lovely ‘scrol work, that the eye is

bewildered with the extent and rari-

ty of the adornmént. It is like a

pala of ice, with a rich profusion
of frozen silvery cascades and foun-

tains all around. Western Austra-

lia_poss al a couple of ex-

tensive cave systems which fairly
rival those of New South Wales,

Queensland and south Australia.

Something of a Psychologist.
When Jenkins received an auto-

graph copy of his friend Clement&#39

Iatest book on the “Genetic Theory
of Knowledge,” he immediately sa

to come in}”
of ‘Dei O

omic

2 eat

is

do and acknowl the gift,!
ng that he “anticipated great!

pl e in its perusal.
“Why didnt you read it first??

askey wife. “Then you coul
have said someth muc ‘nicer

than that.”
“Ethel,” said Jenkins as he gave,

enous place
‘ have a feel-|

whe my forethought would be bet-’

“ter than my hind thought

|W. B Doddri
Has a Nice Assortment of

Ladies’ 0 sud 6 Gold Watches

Hauntin and Open Pace also Gent&#39;

_

|

Gold and Silver Ore, 16 and I8 size

Watet

Ladies”

s. A NICE DISPLAY of

and Gent&#3 Fob Chains,
Guard Chams, Neek Chains and

Cut Battons, He ean pat in
.

Order any Watch or Cleck
Rogers 1547 De-ert Knives and

forks at WHOLESALE PRICES to

elose them ont. Bab Gola

He Speetscles and Eye Glasses.

Eyes Tested EREE.

(Ge out all your oid jewelry, it is

h Pre Tecan put them ia shipe

spoons,

low “Red” Wei sh a Square on the

Th “tir prospectors were cooking
i their mounta camp

to
The

ned b Re particular
bacon, under Dono-

was almost done,
c coffeepot on the fir

boi On of the sticks

nd the po pe
for a

burned si

returned to his t
on.

ine.

n— pont

Cutting U
centric,

blushi
d been cal

“Why, after he

for some time he
t

s
i

at the on a each month I ‘us to

count them.”
“And you count thern now?” ask-

ed her chum.

“Oh, dear,
isn’t any sof:

no!

-

There+there

&quot;— News.

Baron Hapoil with influen-

za)—If I were to die, you will have

to buy a grave and a to although
these thing are expens

Nephew—Do xio let: th trouble

you, dear uncle. I will pay for

them.—Nos Loisirs.
Real Sympat

Mrs. Houskeep Yes, my new

servant girl is very sympath
Mrs. McCall—Yes?
Mrs. Houskeep—Yes, indeed. Ev-

ery time I complain of a headache
she declare a has one toeo.—
ton

Rosa and the Steckings.
Little Rosa’s grandmoth wae

knitting her a pair of
‘Whe one was done, she tried it on.

Gazing at it awhile, she said:
“Grandmother, why didn’t you knit

the other one first? Then they
would both be done now.”

What a Horse Gan Do.

A horse can travel a mile without

moving more than four feet.—
Statesman.

.

Never Level Peaded
“It is said, you know,” said young

Tove “that ‘love levels all

WW -* snappe Batcheller, “it

may leve all things except the ie
ers head.”- —Philedel Press.

His Father

F

Pride.

“Bobb come into the house this
minute. I want to give you your

| bath.”

vo ma, don’t you order me

around so or Til get irritated like -

|
pa.”—— Record-Herald.

M. ©. ta (Ehic as De as Caesar.

is. that

has take place in Chicago in

year i the\matter of: mu-

‘(munici owners theory, which a

Tar and Feathers.

‘Tar and feathers are not a pecul
jarly American punishment. Rich-

ard the Lion Hearted first proclaim
ed this punishment. It was when

he was setting out for the thuleasade that he gave warning that

robber who shall b convicted o
theft shall

| little more than a year ago

here with so much vigor as to attract

the attention of the entire civilized

world, is now the deadest duck in the

Apparently nobody aeathain
it any logger. C:cin any more about it— Jo
nal



FO THE LITT 0

Spoite ee re Which Man Near-

“A LITTLE NONSENS
~~

EaiecPrant Groce.
ie Bp avece shelii With Many 5,

- “Tine So! rc Gi
:

“] pever was much given’to flirta-

tion,” sait the traveling man, “but

Thad a narrow escape last summer

from falling from grece.
*

There is a shellfish calle
coat of mail, which

i

‘on its body, where we should nai

et es
Hane ee

ally look for theni, but on its sh

een o Hanni Mos |ga the Chicago New ; They
ae

e Springtield, HL,

on a train. Isat - eee cents in Oie 5 gis
:

nest to ‘th windaw on th right eer ites ae —
ae wes Sea o st a a fo the shell ofa tortois or on our

two women. ‘The one next to the
Sage n a es a ee

windo good looking person, rere ae a ae : ee :

a I bin s Bor and ple
=

Spe 360 te were counted.

Bee a ecte antinal You geta heapin |frrenty-four rows with am average

friendly, twinkle in h eye poun o the pure.

|

of fifteen in each row, Another

:

mut not fatally.
old- Ar-

|

shell, in which th eye were small,

will never let him
S ARIOSA

|

had 8.500 ey on it.

ise when a woman ee oe sl fon died crabs

being please with Se ete eee
hills. A shore cre

Verde islands may b

ong like a piece ol! en

y a strong wind. There are crabs

in Ascension island that

young rabbits from their nests, and

the robber crab of the Philippmes
eracks cocoanuts and eats them,

a eee
Absolutety Pure

‘A GRAPE CREAM OF TARTAR BAKING POWDER
him.

“T thought, ‘At l I have goun
some one vho detects a good thing
at first sight without the necessity
of any of the preliminary stages of

acquaintance The next time Tlook-

ed her way, which wasn’t long, there

friendly twinkle in my own

to which a sug-
isited the cor-

well shape

it makes the most delicious

and healthful hot breads.

biscuit and cake

FREE FROM ALUM, LIME OR PHOSPHATIC ACID

* ‘ *

Don& let any man switch you
over to coffee t pays, him big

REPRES

COSMOPOLI w=

e
gest a

ners of the woman

mouth.
*

“J sat up, fix my coat collar so

:

lit set just right, adjusted my four-

ge [in-hand and tried to look unvon-

cerned. Within five minutes that

strange person and I were smiling
at each other like old acquaintance

“About this time a tall, lanky

person walked into the car. spo!

Game of Alphabetical Dinner.

This gam is a surpri ‘in declargt-

tion of the capacity of the guest

present. ‘The leader begins with

“A&gt the first letter of the alphabet
and announces an edible beginning
with “A,” saying, “I had for dinner

today antelope.” ‘Then his neigh
Dor on the left is oblige to add

something beginning with “B” and

Pore

* * * * *

Do not use them for

So ‘detrimental are alum

baking,powders considered, that in most foreign countnes their

sale is prohibited

Aluth baking powders are unhealthful,

raising food under any circumstances.

In many States in this country the law com-

pe alum

this dang:

powders to be branded to show that they contain

srous acid, while in the District of Columbia, Congress

has prohibited the sale of all food that contains alum,

Alum baking powders are sold to constmers at from 10

cents a pound to 25 ounces for

and when not branded may generally be di

price.

Cutting Up.

25 cents, or 28 cents a pound,
inguished by their

done inal
the Hud-

ze is of no

placed
srhorn, a

s then carried to the

t hill and set*there
the top of. it. For

undisturbed, and

tho relatives remove the gun

and other va s.

believing that

b that time the dead one has reach-

ed the happy hunting ground andj

has-n cher use for them.

word to the woman accompan)

the one of the friendly proc:

and then sat down beside me,

drifted, into conversation, with the

freemasonry of involuntary seat

mates.

“Soon he said: ‘I’m the sheriff of

this county. I&#3 got a couple of

erazy women, takin’ ’em to the

Jum. You wouldn&#3 never

they was erazy neither, ‘That wom-

an over there with the blue dress is

one of “em

I have known some keen

fe.
but that wa

‘Yar—On my l voyage saw

100 feet high!

COSMOPOLITAN MAGA-

ZINE wants a representativ
in every community to col.

lect “renewals”? and to solicit

new subscriptions.
Many COSMOPOLITAN

agente today have gradually
built up a business that actu-

ally nets from $1,500, $2,000

and in one or two cases,

5,000 yearly.
These agents have got such

remarkable returns by offer-

ing subseribers what is

known as the

|

magazine
“elub.** .

‘And by magazine club,” we

mean an offer by whi the

various publications taken by
a subscriber are combine
and offered by COSMOPOL

TAN’S agents in the form

of a‘club” at 40 per cent to

50 per cent less than he has

Deen paying for the various

publications singly.
Now COSMOPOLITAN’S

Clubding Department, which

handles this business, is this

adding it to what “A” has already
said. He says, “I had for dinner to-

day antelope and beans.” The next

person continues, “I had for dinner

today antelope Deans and carrots.”

Then the next neighbor adds, “y

had for dinner today antelope,

beans, carrots and dates » ‘This ean

be carried on with almost every le
ter in the alphabet and the game

Jasts until the list grow: beyon the

memory of the play

To Make a Handkerchief Case.

rdboard
inches square. Cover

ieces with some pretty
Dresden silk or ribbon, the other.

two pieces cover with plain color to

match Dresden. Sew Dresden and

plain color together, very sma

stitched in colored silk

_

(twist).
‘After four sides are done take white

silk clastic, very narrow, about five

inches, and join. On top place
emall bow of colored ribbon. This

case will hold a dozen handker-_

chiefs, as the clastic allows the case

to stretch.

Origin of Missouri’s Name.
,

‘An unknown exchange of the Al-
.

bany Ledger observes: Few Missou-

rians know from what the state took

jis name. ‘Th original tribe of In-

And did
y

es
2 °

m
o

the bo

Old Salt— been a sailor’ for-
dians from which the word Missouri

”

ty Year and never scen 7em over

was taken was “Onmossouries,

which meant in Indian language
«Qwellers“at the mouth of waters,”

as the tribe lived near the mouth of

the Missouri river. A number of
ies state ‘that Missouri pan

which, is erroneousy

City Journal.

year more perfectly develope
than ever before.

COSMOPOLITAN,

_

there-

fore, is exceptionally well

titted to offer the energetic
agent the opportinity of

believe there is any
bnilding. ap and renewi

ot war with Japan? asked fro yels to yest bogine
will in time prove not only

the Californian; | permanent but remarkably

ardly want to|

—

resultful.

ha eiuc Fill out, therefore, the cou-

ily in mode yon below —today— for fall

gton particulars as to how you may

begin—single handed—the

nucleus of what will eventu-

ally develop into a wonder-

fully well paying, independ-
ent business for you.

fifty.
‘Par— not. But everything

is higher now than it used to be,on the bot-

.
mate.— Ally Sloper’s Half Hotiday.full

th a little
iL the box,Without Cost to Him.

; box

atomath
vthat will

A Theory.

“De you
Game of Basket Chestnut.

A bowl shape basket nine inches

in diameter

is

place at one end of

the room. Each child receives ten

chestuuts and, standing eight feet

from the basket, tries to throw,

| them one at a time into it. ‘The

ing the most into the basket

nk the box |

ox in the}
the left

|t

aly

Population of the Sea.
:

very square mile of the ocean

believed to have a populatio ©

Fill ont and’ wail’ the “compom
| 270002000 fish

below now—TODAY. Ad-

dress: Agency Dept., Desk

|.

12, COSMOPOLITAN MAG-

| ZINE, 1789 BROADWAY
| NEW YORK.

die happy”
lied the

mind tell- |

1.&quot;—

Turning the Tables.

Laughing. Tommy Mischief

Hid a creoked pin

In the seat of grandpa’s chair.

(L know jt was a sin.)

“1 don&

i grandpa.
y

nea

lt his failings,

cause to fear.

you kindly tell me how a pe

be built up in

OROLI

2

HL Ror Box No. ..lessesee
et

So playfully he grabbed him

‘And sat him in the chair,

‘And Tommy, howling fiercely,

i food

on patentability.

-

20 practice.
Leaped righ in the alr.

it is a food

— ‘Then. coming down not gently,

Still feeling that pin prick,

Ye said in mournful language.

“Grandpa. ‘twas

a

mean tric!Lived and Learned

_

Jack—I thought I knew all about

skating when I was a small boy.
Philomena-—And didn’t you -

Jack—Whr, 2
rely. knew

how to skate.—Brooklyn Eagle

girl& strength.

it out of empt
wore it until qui

don Standard.

hen dear old loving grandpa

|
SE only wished to test

‘That very ancient saying. ag

‘He that laughs a laughs best.

rashington Posts.



For that

Dandruff
There is one thing that will

cure it— Hair Vigor.

It is a regular scalp-medicine.
It quickly destroys the germs

which cause this disease.

The unhealthy scalp
healt!

pears, had to disapp

yscalp means 2g)

‘ou—healthy hair, no

ffyne_x wes, 2

the
19US

Ly
Additional Leca

@ Imported frest

Dutch post cacds in

Two for a nickel.

from Germany,

show-c

AC OVER THE HOUS

| Helpful Hints For the Housekeeper.

Value of Tissue Paper.

&#39 tissue pap i which parcel
‘are wrappe uid never be thrown

laway, but, smoothed out and laid

‘away ina dri or future use. A

small pa of & paper sprinkle
) methylated spiri

will gi a

prilliant pol to mirrors, picture
1

q

a ad, used

ut the spir

isp of tissue p
and all

paper,
r of stecl buckles and |

Sage Tea For the Hair.

tee” Gazerrk

|

the newest

two 01
Put in ant

iron p (be si

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

CAST A
SSssss

im use for over SO years, has borne the signature of

ThA
and has been made under his per-
Sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “&lt;Just-as-good”’ are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Children—infants and Chi Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
€astoria is 2 harmless. substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

substance. Its age is

other Narcotic

its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness, It cures Diarrhoca and Wind

Cohe. It relieves

and F

Stoniach and Bowels,
Panacea—&#39;The Children’s

Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
It

i thethe Food,

giving healthy and natural sleep.
‘The,Mother’s Friend.

cenuinE CASTORIA Atways

gnature of*

Se

© JggTreasurer’s}Report.
For the town’of Mentone, ind., for the’ Hear

ending Dee. 31, 08.
|

Roap Frsp.

Gn hand Jan.
1

1906, a

HeGeived from county Auditor

Received from town Clerk, Ones,

g1919

90

Paid out on order:

Wm! Lyon for gravel

*.
Molienhour for lumber

L. ‘Furner, cement

L. Armsberger. deaying
x gz O..

ville Sewer Pipe Co.,

briek, - -

R. A. Kuhn, sewer pipe
Ed Mollerbour, labor

Ona

car paving

sessment, P.W. Blue, @itca:

‘Total

Cash Qn band, Jan, t, 1907.

\ Total

Comox Fexp

On hand Jan. 1, 1908 7

Received of county Auditor

‘Town Clerk, show und pool itcense and

P

Light Plant, rent of lot

Nagle’s saloon license

Vandemark’s

Harve

eon license

‘esler’s saloon license

Total

Paid out on orde

2 Underhill, salary, partot IS

A T Mollenhour, Trustee, salar;

L. P Jefferies, Trustee, salar and

election expenses -*

© W Shafer. Clerx, salary,
Marion way, Treasurer, salary

Ed Mollenhour, Marshal, salary
ACcZz tewatch Salary for year

Dr M Yocum, health otficer

»|
aeroplane

AIR’ SICKNE

‘Accidents apart, traveling hy
aiculated in. some di=

to be a healthy mode of

tained in the air of the

streets
yy

even reach a level

far removed from the madding
crowd of microbes. The acroplane,

ill sor, it need

y

great Height, yet
© regions of the air

ht, ozone and the
entation. All this

but, on the other
i be a diminution of

proc
soun
hand, ther

ressure W

fect the he

rate inere:

pressure i
are dimim

ilk

h may unfavorably af-

action, for the pulse
as the, atniosphere
hdrawn. Secretions

ed while evaporation
in and the lungs is

augmente At extreme

ght

there are swellings of the

veins and bleediz s

a sense of being unable

iarms. The dis-

of mountain

le-

sicknes: y
ing a journey in an aeroplane

ntless, however, all these evilsDo
could be avoided by keeping the

you use an|
ts of

aeroplane at the proper level—

che iu two minutes:) jron one) and
London

boiling water.

until only two «

— Stopaven

Latimer & Bybee, hardware and paint
© M Smith, ‘printing ae

CL Arnsberger, draying
Bobbs Merrill Co booktoothsche or pain of turn or scald

in five minutes: Koarseness in one

ce
f Hf

hour; muscleache two bours: sore

e Total
nese papers, &

threat twelve

Electric Oil, monsrch over pain.

Win Sri my Marshall Co

farms, cheap, considering the qual

ity

east of Tipp

and locatic

nee or will

into 40 and

joinip

acres, Write for terms and. prices

- M.L. Hiiexas, Warsaw, Ind

Give Honorto Whom itis Due.

Dr. David

Remedy, ¢

me ot Br

Four of the

Kennedy&#39;s

Rondout, N.Y.

aL

ed to relieve

mended it te s«

line succes

whe t

mit
G bottles #5.C0

CASTORI
For Infants and Children.

all

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug cic

CfiliiaBears the

Signature of

Spasm
,5t. Vitus’ Dance

_

Many persons: who suf-

fered untold agonies from

epilepsy, fits, spasms, and

St. Vitus’ Dance are to-

day well. The strength-
ening influence of Dr.

Miles’ Nervine upon the

shattered nerves having
restored them to perfect
health.

cha
and when

I was well, and_in

N

“Our Httle boy
for three years al

tored with man;
=

spasms in on

our attention was

Nervine. W.

have not m seen

ghall always recomme!

qQNervine.”
MRS. DELLE M. TINDALI..

Hastings, Neb.

Nervine ts sold by your
will guarantee that the

it if it fails, he
ney.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

hours—Dr. fbomas

115 acres mile

Favorite

cured

train and p
ly

to the scal every

morning a

tly for five mimt

did tonic
f

Iva

your,

couple

vand
clean
scond

a mea

pep
le taken on |

break up a

sof hot lemo!

bed will ofte

A

of soda dissolv

eure a sic hea

alf teaspoonful of carbonate

ed in water will often

Drink For invalids.

Take stale piec of crusts of

jee the end pieces of the loaf,

and toast them a nice dark brown.

Care must be taken that they do

not burn in the least, as that af-

fects the flavor. Put the browned

crusts in a large pitcher and pour

enoug boiling water over to cover

them; cover the pitcher closely and

let steep until cold. Strain and

sweeten to taste. This is also god
warm with cream and sugar similar

to coffee.

To Kill Moths.

Dissolve 5 cents’ worth of strych-
nine in a pint of boiling water and

allow it to cool, Cut red flannel

into strips about an inch wide and

any length desired and thoroughly
saturate in the strychnine solution.

When dry tack strips on floors in

closets where moths are working
and also under the edge of carpet
and rugs. The moths will surely
find the red flannel and profit there-

by.

Laying « Carpet.

Commence to tack down a carpet

upon the straight side of a room

and fit it about jogs and recesses

Jast. If laid smooth and tight, a

carpet will wear much longer than

if allowed to wrinkle and rub upon

the floor:

An Ironing Hint.

Tron garments of outing flanne
or coarse woolen on the wrong side

with a pretty hot iron. This will

make them smooth and soft, pre-

co Years’
EXPERIENCE

Anyone sending a sketch and.
ascertain our opinion,

| venting irritation when worn. This

is especiall nice for children’s gar-

ments.

Wash For Weak Eyes.

For weak, tired or inflamed eyes

use this wash: One teaspoonfu of

.| powdere boric acid, fifteen drops
of spirits of camphor, two-thirds o
aeap of boiling water. Cool, strai
through muslin and appl twice a

day.

A Baking Hint.

Tf you want a perfectly round

cake that will rise. high without

running over and bak perfectly, try

baking it -in an iron spider ie

‘ick of the iron
p

it:

cake from hursinz on the hot

Th Ki Yo Fa Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THe centaun company,

Simplified Art.

arent Enterprise.

influen-

© to die, you will have

tomb,
ve.

ave and

=
ot letDon

ancl will pay

lly reach the

apation wouid

the

otle

ras it was t

eate in tl

ton Star.

FRE T YOU SISTE
|

plaee.”—

be
9 lo-

Free te You and Every Sister Suffering

From Womau&#39;s Ailments

Ta a woman.
tenow woman&#39; sufferings.

I have found the cure.
5 free of any charre, my

instructions to ‘an:

want to tell

cure — you.
Gaughter, your mot)

tell you how to cure yourselves
thé help of adoctor. Men cas

en&#3 sufferings. Wha w

for yourself. ¥

ter.

where y
‘Twant to send yo a:

free to proveurse at home, casiir, quickly and

should wish to

Tt will not interfere wi

how you sufler if you wis!
urn mail 1

\ ith explanator:

although

t trouble
for

Heuskeop—Yes, indeed, Ev-! Cason band Jan, 1,2

Bos-

home treate
sufferer from
women about

ete.

to you that you can cure

‘surely.

at
t

togive the

‘continue, It will cost you only about 18
~

‘11&# THE AMERICA MONTHLY

REVIEWS
THIS YEAR IT IS MORE IN-

DISPENSABLE THAN EVER

“1 know thet
not otherwise have
matter how widely their

irs columas views have been presented
Necceas to: becauss il earaest and thoughtful men.

dean diverge, eregiven [ree utterance in its columns.

ROOSEVELT

_.W WANT AGENTS

TO REPRESENT U

‘and small, for full or spare time work.

‘offered, and the marvelous selling qualities
views in ion

S IN EVERY COMMUNITY
‘The liberal commis-

oe

Book you ever saw — our
“

income. W

‘Writ TODAY before you: forget it, to the Review of

Com; Place, Roompany, 13 Astor 400, New York.

se DO YOU KNOW&#39; AGENT?
who ha done well taking

1

th a

subscri to various magesines A

Ten)

na end adres. wont

cash on hané Jan. 1, ‘0

say

On hand Jan. 1, 1908
Received trom county Audit

‘Fotal

Paid to WJ Hays & Sons in

Cash on band Jan. 11

.
‘Total

Paid John O’Rouke, stredt lights
W N Holland Son, fos

‘Torat

Cash en hand Jan. 1, 1807
de

é Totel

pF

sived from county Auditer

Total

RECAPITULATIO

Road Fund mia :

ie

Round Fund...

Total Casb on hand

MARION HEIGHWAY, TREAS!

WARSAW

I make the Lightest Ranning and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM
WARSAW, IND-

‘West of Court House.

Women as Well as: Mea

Are Made Miserab by

& Co., Binghamto N. Y.
s

nm N.Y.

this paper.

Don&#3 make any’ mistake but remember the

Kilmers Swamp

ton, NX. on

;P
a

| the war of i

been found in a crevasse by

Oshiro Manyu,

300.000 yen, to construct a float-

g plea d hotel for loea-

tion in the mo:
m

i

about
two feet in “breadth, with prov’

,

hotel accommo

halls, conservator
ea bath

tion, dining

an aquarium
i intend
connected w

ier, visi

irect on

isha.

ith the land by a long
‘ thus able to go

m their jinrik-

In the Locust’s: Wake.

bad nev

quel to the dev-

locusts some months

r
are now

of famine. Prices have

gone up twentyfold an destitution

cute kind rages every=

2

titer destrue-

tion of ihe crops. The worst ease

is that of the scattered but numer-

lati who live among the

of the mountains diff-

It is becoming al-

most impossible to feed and clothe

the chiftr gathered into the mis-

sionary schools—London Globe.

There Was No Lord Bacon.

Apropos of Dr. Karl Bleibtreu’s

new theory about the origin of

Shakespeare plays, a correspond
ent writes to the London Chronicle

as follows: “When will the British

blic Jearn to call things and men

y their correct names? There is

no such person -in his!

Bacon” ‘The great Elizabethan,
who by a few modern idiots is ac-

cused of having written the plays,
was by name‘ Sir Francis Bacon,
Baron Verulam, Viscount St. Al-

bans. In no standard work of ref-

erence is he spoke of as ‘Lord

Bacon,”

The Lact of His Legion.

‘Apostol Mawrogenis the last of

the Greek champion of liberty of

1821, has died at the of 114.

Mawrogenis was born at
Pi in

1792, and on account of the cruelty
of the Turkish governmen had to

flee with his ts to Italy, where

be later studi medicine. When

formed a legion of the Greeke

studying in Italy and with it served

under| the co! of the great
Kolokotrom. He continued in the

army for forty-five years and retired
as surgeon

Z

Bottled Love Letters. N
Missouri girls are still throwing

bottled letters into the Missouri riv-

er to see what will turn up. A year

ago a Carroll county girl cast a mes-

sage on the waters at St. Louis.

Recently she received an answer

from ‘a young engineer -in the em-

ploy of the government river im-
it service jjoned

a few

mile below Memphis, Tenn. ‘The

letter stated that the bottle had
i work-

men engage in the work of repair
ing the levee.—Kansas City Times.

The Skyscraping Jonah.

“J suppose: you didn’t know,” re-

marked the’ superstitious man,

“that many of the New York down-

town office buildings and the ‘Times

building uptown have eliminated
the thirteenth floor? It is true.

‘The ekip the twelfth to the

fourteenth. It is almost impossi
ble, they say, to rent the offices on

‘th thi irteenth floor.”— York

o
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You Mey Buy It and Frankincense 1a!
ne Drug Store

- selecting a handy tree, made ‘for

{with the intention of shinning up
to a nice strong limb, prepared to

|
stand a siege. Alon eam the bear, |

‘hea down. It passe the half fill-
ed berry bucket without seeing it,|

d the tree withéut takin no-

tice of the man’s scent and wen on

th until it was out of;

the time for me to beat

home,” but when he moved as if to
climb down from his lofty perch | he!
found pe in realit h w

e aroun ie tre trunk

ext !— and Stream.

Origin of the Rethschilds.

nder .of the Roth

in stor at 15:

Frankfort

“Ans h fi t

oods and ol

r, continued in the

the cou
i

ao meta

banker to the
.

“E suppose that

way of intimat that

with age.&quot;—

a improve

s

th popu-
bout on ba

burden o So
twice as hear,

No. 2 Folding

Brownie

A wondertfuily capabl and accurate camera
built on the Kodak plan. Good enough to

satisiy experienced photographers, yet so

simple that children can use it.
:

PICTURES 24x 3% inches.

Loads in daylight with film
Cartridg

:

Fitted with meniscus lens, and shutter_
with iris diaphragm stops.

~ Fall description in Kedek Catalog FRE
at ang photographic dealers or by meil.

EASTMA KODA co.,

thought the man,|

delicate
|*

f ALL OVE “T HOUSHOUS
—

Nursery Hints For You Mother
Care of Baby’s Teeth.

uld be washed
b. Too fre-

the hair dry’
dlean brush

e minut p-

thor

aur

thet the ‘br h

p. Keep the

sing‘ them with

hood milk
f the

given
ve or

firs w years of

ned or considerably
e. Should

rdle

didition of lime-

ter will often coun-

child’s teeth
A tooth-
the little
All th

lants at this

t enough

re water is

s

appl Evap-
kes place slowly, and few

win actively enoug
at deal of wa-

ter. An over has a tendency
sour the soil, thus bringing a dis-

eased condition of the roots.

A Durable Mat.

A most durable doormat for hard

outside u may be made of coils of

at whiy has had some u

rable to that which is

Wa a darnin nee-

and se on the ufi
Then make another coil, and

unul you have a large
mat. Such a mat is not easily blown

d ont of place

Care of Books.

Tiqu be spitl on a bools

Wipe it of at once gently with a so

cloth or absorb it with blotting pa-

per. Do not dry it b a dire.

na book its face or

y

pen book.

Never open a large bool from the

or cover. but from the center.

Stains on Mattress.

in the sunand. Put the mattress

h cloth does not

then repeat the

clean until the yellowness dis-

appears.
*

To Darkea Eyebrows.
” to darken eyebrows is

b boiling an ounce of walnut

bark in a pint of water.’ Add a

lump of alem the size of a filbert

and when cold apply_wi a camel’s
hair brush* To increase hair in the

brows anoiht them wit gweet oil.

/ Care of Feather Pillows.
,

ser place feather beds or pil-
lows in the sun, for the sun, acting

on the oil in the feathers, is apt t
ve them a rancid smell. The right

plan is to air the beds and pillo
on a dry; windy day in a shad place
out of doors.

os

Marion Herland say that laven-
der and. shades of purpie verging
upon -blu rather than™red are Tec-

fd as slight mourning. Good

forbid the sudden and viglent
tion fro er black a I

ee No. 1—| BIGGL
Allabo Horses

ja illustration

No. &BIGGL
Beantiful colored,

No. 3—BIGGLE
Ait about Poultry;
ells everything.

No. S—BIGGLE
All about Hoy
etc. Covers

No. 6_BIGG
Gives remedie:

No. 7—BIGGLE

how to care for t

No. 3_BIGG
Vice. Sheep men

i sour pape ma

(w

BIGG 22 |
BY JACOB

5

BIG

‘Alt abont growing Smiail rues and fearn Ro

=
|

No. 4—BIGGLE
All about C i the DairyIs Saar Sees bee a Bee pet oeeeae:

sand uj

hecesslty. “Extre practica Price, 80 C

For ine bors an girl particul Pet ofall Kinds/and

Covers the whole ground.

Farm Journal
eat, boile(t-

An ON GGL ‘S
JOURNAL § VEARS (remainder of 1908, and allof 1907, 1908,

1909 and 1910 sent by mail to any addre for A DOLLAR Bi

n
of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIGGLE BOO free.

WILMER ATKINSON CO.,
PUBLISHERS OF& FARM JOURNAL, PHILADELPHIA.

BOOK
HOR BOOK

Treatise, with moreSctand wor Price: 0 Cents.

BERRY BOOK

‘lates.
POULTRY BOOK

th best, Poultry, Book. im existences
sely illustrated. Price, 50 Cents.co BOOK

und Common-ser

SWINE BOOK
reeding, Feeding, Butch Diseas

whole groun Pric 80 Cen

REST BOOK
1o-ate information.

Price, 50 Cems.

ay ebold

PET BOOK

“SHE BO
&

ry pag falfa
of good ad-

prise it. Pric

fo vou a mot misfit. It is 29 years

hit-the-nail-on-the- =

ress

Of the Shippers of

readers otf

TH
©
oi

y thrownYou good riwx TigWa a good brush,

wa ue wire

has stood the test of Gime

farm, andthere is

fro the value ofsre beldin and is just so much

you from the mistakes of yout neighbors—“e
sufficient.”

PITKIN&#39;S BARN PAINT is made of hone materials *

and is guarantee for five years.

All In Vain.

The foreign nobleman puffed his

cigarette deject and refused to

beconzoled
“And to think,” he sighed

propose to her on my kne tg
night for two weeks fi

“And did you bag the beautiful

heiress at last?” aske the inter-

viewer.
“Ne All. I bagge was my
trousers.”— Tribune.

The Magic Seed Box.

Procure a large pill box and pos |
the bottom in a little way; then get

some gum and stick a small pari
of canary or other seed on the bot-

tom so as to mak it appear a full

box. Obtain a small ba with

a

little

seed in it and pretend t fill the box,
but instead of doing so only bring
out a little seed on the bottom. Aft-

erward rub the loos seed of ff, and
the audience, seein the seed that is.

fast on, will ‘hata think the box

is full: Then take the box in the

right hand, a cap or hat in the left

han and cover the box sod Se
the empiy side. Again cover the bo

and oe “Presto! Come back!”

A Trick With Cards.

Take a pack of cards. Look at the

bottom card. Then as one of your

mates to take any card out of the

pack and put it on the bottom.

Wh doing this chat your eyes all

the time.
‘Then - see fas shut) once or

twice and deal o
and when you

Se a a ae which you,

loll at the one before is the card

ue

ete
ee and place

‘Turn the box and show the full side.
|&

The Fortune Hunter
°t Huntrox won Miss

a
wants her to do i to ep him in

suspender and other necessaries.—

Philadelphia Ledger.

* Just One Case.
t

“After all, the old sayin ‘Thete’s

always ro@ at the top, doesn&#

[ee anythin
n replie the: traveling

j man, “it means that the lower
berths in a sleepe are- usnal taken

before you get there’ ”—Phil
phia Press.

Better Have the Booke Examined.

“That& wha call a startling?
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New York holds her handkerchief! denly at her home, north-west of

to her nose while she opens up the| town, last Monday morning.
‘Thaw case.

pathy.

The prophets are predicting sev-

1907.

:

will also continue im ¢&#39;UP- gat down by the stove while

tion until congress adj

It is.more

the safety of

.
depend so

a

a, Ks.
W

Current Comments.

and more evident

The Warsaw Un

Graftis is at Joppa. I., and Padu-

|

death came at

pe

ona Interurba

Mentone extends sy

eee

earthquakes for

rons.

et

the conn

+ stan

man w

OW

urehasi

lway co:

ve

vd

A January Wedding.

Mr. Dennis E.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Andrews, of

near Jdurket.

daughter of

Borton, of Mentone, were married at

e wedding dinner awaited

them.

r
*

farm rear Br

be at h

R.N

—I have a party who would like Pills are rightly

to bay a vagant lot in this town.
|

Uf you bare one for sale, call or make one feel better than. any other

address Samuel Garrison,

Telephones,tone.

residence, 2.

hey w

Andrews, son

and M

Mr. and

1
e.

,
Rev D. 1 Ho

After the ceremo:

¥

lrave to the bon

Mrs. W

Mr. and Mrs. Andrews are}
=

. {

upg peopl a

join in wishi

hapyand

they w

tallation.

2office

that

does not

‘i

ties for the

pursda eve-

life}
jreside on their |

Men-/ taxative.”

-165;

A Sudden Death.

Mrs. John Welch died quite sud-

&lt;‘Am I My Brother&#39; Keeper?”

[The opening discussion of the abore topic

atthe meeting of the Men’s League at tae

Baptist churcb, Sunday, Jan. 2. b C. Me

Smith. Published in response to a vote of the

organization.)

1t was a preacher who assigne
this topic to me, and preachers
bave a habit of taking their texts

from the Bible. The Bible ie a

good book, and if everything in it

is good, this must be a good text.

This may remind some one of the

old lady who wanted a Bible name

for baby. After searching the old

She

m-| with her husband ard little boy had

been to church at Center on Sun.

day evening aud after returning
bome about 10 o&#39;cl she ate a

light supper with her family and

Mr. Welch was attending to some

work at the barn. In response to

the call of his little boy he returned

rg | the house to find bis wife lying

ho }on the floor where she had fallen,
fanconsctous. He calfed a physican

DOF from cover to Gags abe: chose

and the assistance of seighbors and|
the name’ Beelzcball i phe mort

m.

|

everytbhing possible was dote, bat Bpph and sepeeate A

|
7 tl years later she dropped off the

first two syllables and just called

“Bab.”

Where is thy brother?”*and the

o&#39;clo in the morn-

in
~

Mrs.’ Welch bad been in fair-!
(bim

m. ly go bealth and her sudden death

came as asad shock to b
answer came,—a sneer from the lips

his band dri_ murderer, g

brother&#39; keep-
er today be the|

i answer of Cai{same as the

ito his own

;

in

danghter

In discussing subject. we

t sosr aloft in comtemplatio

jin marriage with

l
hood of

b
We

ten

n,—but we can’t

have no wi
Mentone

lies a clear-c

‘ .

a

line drawn Between selfishness
motier of tbree cbil- :

_,

|Our responsibility as am active, use-

*Tful, helptul citizen, of the state,—
Bethel Clair,

- :

s |.

jof the town,—of society,—of tbe
Elmer; a lite}

4
=

ome.

tle son years, too young to}
ix The Cain of today who will not

realize the loss of a loving chris:
7

recognize any responsibility for the

jan mother, is left to
¢

the care of| + soo ae

set
:

good of his brother, is in politics.

{tis father and other kind friends Frog there for what he can get out

of it. His ambition is to get a

good grip on the handle of the ma-

chine that grinds out the ‘best ap.

pointmente,—that gives the best

opportunities for graft. H is will-

ing and anxious to be his brother&#39;

lkeep along about election time

and willing to let bim go to the

‘Rrithfally wets jaer th rest of th year
aree mavDI IOS i ie pee

His idea of patriotism is to make

cain”
the country serve his party, instead

“Ac her home, a few miles north |! te par to b the serva of

west of Memrone. im the quiet hour
the People’s interests. He is the

et the cart jstump in the road that bloeks the

“etter awalinesa of opie “a few [Pr ess of reform and hinders all

She departed this life at
#dvance toward the best kind of

1u months and government.’ He sereens the graft-

be leaves & husband to mourn the
loss of a kind, loving and devoted |

wal Wife; also four sisters, ome half.

jbroth and other relatives and

many friends and neighbors who

will cherish im their memories one

who was every ready to help in time

of need. Especially will the church

miss ber pleasant word! cf chee
and happiness.

of

=

ny |

me
| morni

in|
hours.

g, of Jan. 25,

1Qur.

the sge of 44 years,
er because he hope sometime to get

be funeral services were held. at| bis own feet in the trough. There

the Baptist chureh, conducted by |i8 8 patriotism in that ‘kind of

Rev. WO AL Akron, | politi

|The very large
The true patriot loves his con || not as an ox loves a good pas-|
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We bave great reform leaders

corn train over the/ in beth state and nation but

nia lines in Indiana, by|their every effort is bindered by the!
Experiment |decenda of Cain who recognize

is rup willinelade the! no responsibility for the good of

Van lalia and the Grand Rapids and their brother.

a Hoads. The

Seed Corn.

We are requested
‘The true patriot is

.

to discover and endeavor to

\that arrangements have jast -be era

al
|

i

completed for the running of

Special ceepecial seed

.

train, Never before as im the last dec-
ed) start Feb. 25, over the Effoer and jade have the people of this country

-|

Logansport division, and will con-

}

been brought face to face with th
teen days, eov ‘act that we,

More than

tinue on the tr asa nation are our

The  independ-
enee of Cubs is s monument to that

ven aud priated literature

|

trath.

¢

|brother’s keeper.
de at which lectures

i

The revovation and civ

This will be a grand

|

zation ef the Philipine:islands em-!

y for the farmer who phasize the fact, while the peace
ect a good/which resulted from the Kusto-

ef corn forseed. Bat we don’t

|

Japanese conference at Portsmouth
bere are many of that kind | ctinche the great truth in the

zi |

minds of the peopl of the world.

The Right Name. Weas Americans are|prond of

Mr. August Suerpe, the popuiar |
°° Chief Execative who dares to

+

|overseer of tha poor at Fort Sadi jSma preced and burn the red

lson, Ia, says: “Dr. King’s Now Lite | P¢ when it comes to rushin belp

named; they act|t@ strickee Jamaica and asking
do more good ‘and

|

Congress to give its- consent later.

We are equaily prou of ‘‘Fight-
Guaranteed to cure bil-|ing Bob” Evans whe let his actions

jousness snd? constipstion. 25¢ at

|

beat the lightming of the Presi-

1}

doesn’t k

| in this

|
more agreeably,

started hie ships on their mission of

mercy, leaving a request for the

‘War Departmen to send ‘its orders

when it got time.

With what contrast do these im-

petuous acts of mercy stand out

when placed beside those of the

hanghty English governor who felt

his dignity wounded and declined

to aceept the friendly help when

the blood of hundreds of his broth-

ers was crying to him from the

ground. S b descend

aut of Cain, see?

England is aun.inally a Christian

tte is a

nation, but her spirit of commer-
cialalism everywhere smothers her

cbristianity and thus casts a shadow

over the cause of the religion ‘of

Christ which is a religion of broth-

erly love.

China is today writhing helpless-

ly in the coils of a serpent which

stinging her to death, and that ser-

pent was thrust upon ber by the

English government, and she was

forced by the navy of the most

powerful nation on earth to coddle

in ber bosom the venom of opium.

Me thinks I hear the voice of God

saying to England: +‘What best

of the sophistries of the brother-|thoadone? The blood of thy broth-|

er crieth to me from the ground-”
In our own beloved country we

find our national and state govern-

ments in partnership with the devil

im the production and consumption
of a poison as

national crvilization as is the opium
to China.

degrading to our

Our state governments act im the

capacity of a landlord who farms

out the privilege of working a cer-

tain territory at a certain cash rental

per yea And the soil bas proven

so productive that even now our

own etate legislature is considering
the matter of raising the rent to a

thousand dollars per year. My
friends, believe that every time

we neglect an opportunity to set

our heel upon this serpent’s head,

God is saying to us: ‘What hast

thou not done to save thy brother

or thy eon, whose life&#3 blood, —

whose manhood is paying the price
of this legalize sin.

“Am I my brother&#3 keeper?”
«Shall I interfere with his rights?

The saloon doesn’t bother me. I

Every fellow bas
never go near it.

a right to do as he

to eating
Besides th license fee helps to sup-

ases when it

comes and drinking.

port our schools and to run the

wheels of government.” Helle,

Cain! We recognize your line of

argument. Do you remember that

the first murderer invited his broth-

er to take 2 friendl walk with him

in the field that be might get 3

whack at bim?

Is it possible that any American

citizen of the 20th centur can bezoth ce

as deceitful as Cain?

But there are macy other ways in

which our responsibility for the

welfare of our brother appears.

a citizen of the communi

whieh we live, we are responsibl
for the condition of society, the

business interests and the municipal
affairs of ‘our town. Does tawless-

ness prevail? It is your fault, rt is

my fault, because we sanction it by

our indifference,—because we are

not our brother&#39; keeper.
”

We cannot do our ditty by re

oaining silent when our brother is

r. We must be positive
factors for goo or we are guilty of

crimiaal neglect. Have we saloons

Itis our fault. The

law provides a way to be rid of

them if we so desire. Are the

saloons run iilegally? It is our

fanlt if we do not see that the law

is executed.

Do our business houses keep open

Sunday? [tis because we demand

it-by our patronage.
Are our boys learning to be losf-

ers, vulgar and rade? They are

im our town?

bat following the example set yb
Shafer & Goodwin’s drugstoFe. dent&# cablegram and had already

. North Indiana News.

The~North Manchester News

says: ‘The large barn of W. S-

Holben, located in Jackson town-

ship, Kosciusko county, together
with all its contents, consisting of

farming implements, grain, hay and

live stock. was totally destroyed by
fire on Friday night. The fire was
the result of the explosion of a

lantern. The barn was insored in

the ” Mutual I
com-

pany.”?

Presiding Elder E. L. Semans, of

jo Wabash M. E. district, has re-

ceived notice that Warren accepts

Ith offer of $50,000 from Mr. and
|

Mrs. Wm. Chopson to established a;

Methodist home for infirm and age
Methodists providing the town rais-

‘es $50,000 additional. The War-

|
ren church appropriates $5,000. and

will seek to bare Indiana Metho-

{dists appropriat the remainder.

| two are childless, and desire to

‘ai aged peopl by establishing a

church bome for them.

‘Tbe Peru Journal says: “Wm.

Podge, about 60 years of age, died

of smallpox at his home Saturday.
He had been sick for eleven days,
This is the first death from small-

pox at Peru, sinc the disease atruck

the city. There are still two other

cases at the same home, but they

are not considered ‘malignant, al-

though severe. While the disease

is not spreading in th city, those

who take it suffer mach more than

the patients did sqme weeks ago.””

Mrs. C. S. Albertson was burned

todeath Thursday evening at her

home at Laud, Whitley county, the

result of an explosion of a gasoline
lamp. ‘The force of the explosio

wrecked the interior of the house

and threw the borning fluid over

Mrs. Albertson’s-head and clothing}

causing burns from which she died

afcer ten hours of intense snffering.
Mrs. Albertson was formerly Miss

Edna Dimick, of South Whitley,
and had occasionally visited at the

Austin Millbern home in Mentone.

H. Little of Chicago will supply his.
work in Warsaw.

wu
Milford.

Eber Holman, 2 war veteran of

Milford, age 70, died last Thure-

day after an illness of two years.

Mrs. Lafayette Good, of near

Milford, died last Thursday.
neral on Friday by the editor of?

the Milford Mail.
|

‘The Milford Mail says: «There

is & poker room in town, and if the

officers don’t care io make enemi
they can find it.” :

ie we

Silver Lake.
The Sil\ er Lake people are sow

boasting of a good electric; light
service both night an morning.

Mrs. Susan Rowland. of near

er Lake, died of paralysis on

Monday of last week, age 80.

Percy Hammer, a former Silver

Lake boy, but now a bartender at

Elkhart, was shot at by his wife, a

few nights ago, after he had choked

and beaten her.
\ ee
Pierceton.

Willie Carte of Pierceton, died :

on Tuesday of last week, age 16. -

John Walker, the oldest man in

Washington township, died at. his

home west of Pierceto Jan. 19,
age 90.

The 5-year old daughter of Wale
ter Bennett, north of Pierceton,

was fatally burned on Tuesday of

last week by her clothes catching
fire while her mother was abeent.

She died on Wednesday.
ww

Bourbon.
Pearl Swoverland, of Bourbon,

and Clyde Taylor, of Rochester,
were married Jan. 16.

Robert Beatty’s hozse near Beth-

el Chapel was completely unroofed

by the wind-storm Jan. 19, and the

rain caused the plastering to fall

off, and the cold wave that follow-

ed was very severe on the ocea-

pants Neighbors came in on Mon-

day and re roofed the house.

ee |

Winona.

Frank Low, 17 yeare old, who

was a student at the Winona Acade-

my, broke through the ice while

lakes between five and six o’clock

last Thursday evening and was

drowned. The unfortunate boy was

alone and the body was not recov-

ered until about midnight. His

parents live at Itasca, Texas.

At a meeting of the Winona In-

terurban Company directors, at

Winona, says the’ Warsaw Union,

it was unanimously decided to begin
work on the extension of the line

|from Winona Lake to Ft. Wayne,

|parallelling the Pennsylvania rail-

lroad Work on the construction of

this division will no doubt be start-

ed within the next two or three

months. With the official resolu-

tion adopted by the directors to

build the eastern division to’ Ft.

Wayne, was a proviso that the work

shall not be begu till the line now

in process of constraction from

Warsaw to Peru shall have been

‘complete
x

Warsaw.
David Stuart died last Wednesd

at the county imfirmary, age 7S.

Rev. Malo Amunson and Lenora

Richart, of Warsaw, were married

on Tue:day of last week.

Mrs. Lucy Johnson, whose homo

was at Pierceton but whe has been

an inmate of the county infiramary

for thirteen years, died Sunds eve-

ning, at the age of 87.

Rev. E. H. Montgomery of the

‘Warsaw Presbyterian church has re-

sigae his pastorate there tempora-

rily to go on a three month trip

thra the Orient. He will start Feb.

skating Letween Winona and Eagle

w

Argos.
The heavy wind Saturday evening

completely unroofed the farm resi-

dence of Robert H. Beatty east of

rgos. ‘Iwo chimnegs were level-

ed and a big sheet of tin which

formed the roof, was rolled up like

a piece of parchment.
Frank Hawk dr., east of Argos,

lost three valuable horses within =

week, anda fourth one has been

very sick but shows encouraging
improvements. The animals were

aftlicted with contagious stomatitis,
an. ailment considered very stub-

born by veterinarians.

eee

Akron.
Sam Wiiboit had his hand badly

crushed on Monday of last week,

while helping his team to lift a

heavy load 6f fodder out of the

mu
Rev. W. A. Bender was called

to the Weasaw church yesterday, to

preac the funeral of Mrs: Cook,

mother of Rey. O. A. Cook, of

Lebanon, Ind. =

A serious contest is on at Akron,
between two factions of the

«Church of God” as to which shalt.

have possessio of the building.
Ik 1s a disgracefal affair that will

likely be taken into court for settie-

ment.

The Akron News says: ‘Samuel

Haldeman was stricken with parat-
ysis, Nov. 15, om th tight side.

From this he had measurabl recov-

ered.. Tuesda he was in town

aceompani by his wife and son,

John. When nearing home he was:

again stricken, this time on the left

side. He became unconscious be-

fore midnight and died at 4:30.

‘Thursday afternoon”
‘The Akron News says:

l5. During his absence Rev? Chas.
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6 YOU CORN WIZARD.

‘Wark of Laporte County Youth Cre-
_

ates Much Attention.

‘Lafayette.-- The boys’ corm: school in
‘eonnection with the farmers’ short

‘course, held at Purdue created as

much attention as the older agricul-
turists. The work of Harold C. Barr

Harold C. Barr.

ef Washington township, Laporte
county was the talk of the corn school.

In the contest last summer Young
Barr, on one acre of ground, raised

119 bushels of corn. At the Laporte
county boys’ ¢orn scoring contest his

scoring of corn on ten ears gave him a

per cent. of 100. His work at the

corr school was right along with the
“Swork of the experts.

is Not Long a Widow.
Jasonville—The residénts of the

village of Midland, four miles

south of this place, are gossiping over

@ letter from Mrs. William Watson,
which says that she was married in

December last to a St. Louis man, and
is now living in that city. Her hus-
dand was killed during a quarrel over

@ game of poker,-in a saloon, At Mid-
land, by Louis Shulley, an aged miner,
who made his escape. This was in

November last. Mrs. Watson soon

after brought suit against Davis, the
saloon keeper, fof $10,000 damages,

~*~ but it is likely this suit will now be
dismissed. The name of the man

whom she married did not develop in

the letter.

Will Give Play on Lawn.
Notre Dame—The senior class

‘f the University of Notre Dame

‘will enter the dramatic field this year
with zest. It will produce three plays

—“Richelieu” on Easter Monday, “As
‘You Like It&q In May, and a farce, be-
ing written by J. Leo Coontz, in June.
‘The Shakespearean play will be given
on a lawn. Joseph A. Dwan, of Chi-

.
WHI appear in the title role of

|

©
cago.

“Richelieu.” Among the others in the

cast are M. J Kenefick, of Michigan
City, Ind.; Robert A. Kasper. of Evans-
ton, and Homer S. Warren, of Chi-

cago. The eiectrical engiheers at the

university have organized a club, with
‘Mr. Dwan as president.

Home for Aged Methodists.
Wabash—The offer of

—

$50,000
by .Mr. and Mrs. Chopson, aged
and chil s residents of Warren, to

establish a tome for ased Methodists
of the state In that city, on condition

. contributed by
s been ac.

cepted by Wari t city has

already arrai contribu-
tion. It is expected to start the in-

stitution with $100,000 endowment.
——

Criger to Coach Notre Dame.
Notre Dame.—Announcement has

been minde at ath headquart-
ers that Lon Criger, catcher for
the Boston Americans, win @bac the

Notre Dame baseball squad this

spring. He will begin work next
Monday and continue until the open-

img of the American league season.

Criger. who was not in form last sea-

eon, appears now to be in fine condi-
tion.

Resigns Secause of Il Health.
wae oe Joseph, cashier

of the fibois County. State bank
for neatly 20 years, and who

fhas been junable to attend to his du-
ties for some weeks, has tendered his

Tesignation. but the directors have not
accepted it, hopeful that Mr. Joseph

mbsence of Mr. Joseph.
—_ =

=

Culvert. and Bridges Washed Out.

MAN AND WIFE 73 YEAR
_

Unique Quaker Couple Attend Meeting
“Together Every Sunda

‘Quaker meeting, where they have wor-

shined for so many years. -

Mr. Carpenter was formerly super-
intendent of Earlham college,

city, and his wife was associated with
him in the work. Their closing years
are spent within sight of the institu-
tion to which they gave 15 of the best
Years of their lives.

Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter are among
fhe few who still cling to the dis
tinctive garb of the early Quakers. his

high, broad-brimmed hat and her mod-

est black bonnet being novelties even

among members of this unpretentious
denomination.

——

Receiver Appointed.
Indianapolis. — George F. Mull,

has been appointed
Teceiver of the “1904 Georgia Colony
company,” an investment scheme op-
erated by Philander H. Fitzgerald

‘The petition for a receiver told in

detail Fitzgerald&#39; plan to found a

colony in Georgia and to give valuable
pieces of property to ali his stock-

holders, the size and quality of the

land depending on the amount of stock
subscribed. In this way the plaintiffs

allege that $70,000 came into Fitzger-
ald, and that only $20,000 was spent
in improving the property. The peti-
tioners declare that the remainder of

the money Fitzgerald has in his pos-
session and that he is guilty of fraud

and misrepresentation. Besides ask-

ing for a receiver and judgment
against Fitzgerald the plaintiffs ask
that Fitzgerald be restrained from

leaving the state until the case is

The.
indictment was in connection with the

colony company.

The Drain in the Orchard.

ing eketch. This plan is said to have
worked verry satisfactorily when it has

‘cack, tree
been adopted. On account of the

natural fall of the land, it is some.

times impossible to follow out this
idea literally, but Mr. Thomas’ early

[o the trees not so treated. Fruit
which normally was green streaked

wi

it will be necessary to lay tile to re-|
2&q

move surplus water before satisfac-

tory results will be secured.

PLANTS THAT STORE WATER.

Product of Sonora Desert Which Set-

|

*

entists Have Gone to Study.

A. gentleman with the

Carnegie institute will leave this coun-

try shortly on an extended exploration
of the deserts of central and southern

Mexico to study the storage of water

by certain plants growing in those re~

Plan to Change Districts.

regarding Brick’s district the placing
of Laporte county in his district might
gite him considerable trouble should
he decide to make the race again.

——

Bigamist’s Wife Cut Off.

jporte.—By the verdict in the
sensational Strunk case, a woman

who lived as the wife of John C.

erty is cut off from inheriting any por-
tion of that property. She is old and
without means ard is branded as

never having been the legal wife of
the man she loved and honored and :

cherished since May 10, 1863, when
they were married ‘ites, Mich. |

legal son of John C_
sole heir of his property. He was

never known as Strunk in his home
town, and only as Jennings Myers. He
proved that his father deserted his
mother and married again in the state
without being divorced.

Damaged by Second ‘Fire.
Rushville.— Fire broke out in

the Home Furnishing building. The

blaze was discovered on the fourth

suffered, a &

principally from ‘water, which is par-
tially. covered by insurance. This is
the ‘second fire in three years from
the same cause.

a

Two Hurt in Freight Crash.
Hammond.—By - a collision be-

tween freight trains on the Indiana

hest.man being SB. Wallace,

F

“

ing.
At the close of the rainy season the

‘inelike stems of the plant die down,
the small roots dry up, and the plant,
in the form of its tuber, lies dormant

on the burning sands throughout the
Jeng hot months following. :

When the rainy season “again re

turns the plant reforms its roots,
stems, leavés and flowers, completes

succeeding
performance year aftetr year.

of these plants have accomplished this
feat five years in succession.

HORTICULTURAL NOTES

your garden now; make a compost
heap

“

Prune trees for fruit in spring as

soon as leaves are about full grown;

i
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Dy investigation that little of the roots

of the trees entered the grassy area,

but that they obtained some hind of
‘material that they did not find in the

‘soil that had no grass. In a report the

“Yet the roots that reached into

the view that the action of the grass
is due to some active poison.”

This is a new phase of the subject
that ehould have further study on
both sides of the Atlantic. It requires

its. to thoroush-

PICKING APPLES FROM WAGON.

A Pian Which Can-Be ‘Trie During
the Next Harvest.

A correspondent of Prairie Farmer,
in Burean county, Illinois, reports that
he has been successful this year in
picking apples from a wagon: He used

a double box with two planks on each

‘Wagon Support for Apple Picker.

side to serve as a walk. “Acros these,
as shown in the cut, he placed two
other planks, extending out from the

quiet:

experimenters, referring to thts fact,

|

cook

for one minute, sprinkle with finely-
eut parsley and serve.
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Republic to have been strung out.

_

than 2,000 millionaires.

/ INDIANA.

On the anniversary in England of

Parnell’s death, his followers wear &

sprig of ivy.

The fire in a St. Louis spaghett!

factory, is reported by the St. Louis

A man recently died in Germany

who knew 52 languages. There’ Is

some doubt that he could outtalk hid

wife at that.

New Y
»

have more

We might

add, says the Chicago Recor#-Herald,
that few of them grew up in New

York.

‘They are to dig a canal from Massa-

chusetts bay to the Atlantic ocean.

Boston should protest. It will give the

Spanish fleet a route for a flank move

ment.

If food p continue to soar, how,

asks the New York Herala&amp;-will the

men who’ tell us “how to be happy

and healthful on 10 cents a d

@ living?

It it not so much his o debts that

bother Count Boni—the Goulds may

take care of them—butythe deuce of

ft is he finds it so hard to make any

new ones.

dami days that man

y of soap. This ex-

plains, says the Bay City Tribune, the

assertion made so often by philoso-

phers that life is a bible.

“Man is a plain necessity.” says &

woman writer. Yes, plain, but ‘fe

needn&#39 be so “plain” if he spent as

large a proportion of his earnings in

Gixing up as most women do.

Why should that Atlaku City girl
break her mother’s ribs’ by bugging

fher, asks the New York Herald, when

there are hundreds of .stern, strong

men willing to run the nsk?

Amid all our unparalleled prosper-

{ty it comes with a good deal of a

shock, exclaims the Indianapolis News,
to learn that the mints of the country

didn&#3 make much money last year.

Bont de Castellane says his “matrt

monial entanglement” has not’ lost

him a singlé friend. Of course, sug

gests the New York American, to lose

anything one mu first have had It.

Half of the town of Arica Chile,

was destroyed by earthquake. Posst-

diy the other half of the city had put

up signs reading, “Earthquakes must

keep off the grass,” or something oF

the sort.

Football is described by Andrew Car-

megie as a “groveling in the mud.”

Unfortunately, says the New York

‘American, a man will have to seek

his exercise on the ground until he

learns to

“A road without a speed limit is

the motorist’s dream,” says William K.

Vanderbilt, Jr. It may be.a dream

to the motorist, says the Philadelphia

North American, but to the rest of us

it is a stern reality.

Thre notebooks which formerly be-

longed to Shelley, the poet, containing

autograph manuscript, a considerable

portion of which has not been pub-

lished, were sold in London several

days ago for $15,000.

During the first six months of 1906

ber of emigrants fr@m Italy

618, more than half of whom

went to. transatlantic countries.

@rain upon the population considera-

Diy exceeds the natural increase.

~

Newfoundland is a land of lakes. So

gumerous are they that it is estimated

they cover about one-third of the total

area of the island. There are 687

wamed lakes, and 20,000 known ones

without names. The island has about

4,000 miles of sea coast.

Roy Knabenshue is going to try to

reach the north pole in a balloon,

starting from Toledo. This looks like

@ reasonable idea. Still it would be

Detter if the start were made from

New Orleans. North pole discovering

will yet be made to include all of the

comforts of home, with stop-over priv-

fleges in Florida, California and Sa-

moa.

It is the turn of the girls to crow—

in these “suffragette” days the very

fs used advisedly. Statistics of the

schools of. America and prize awards

of the Royal Academy in London show

that in the three “R&#39 afd in art

girls beat the boys as students. Petti-

coated painters and modelers nearly

monopolize the honors of the Royal

academy schools this year, and, say?

‘the New York Mail, statistics gath-

ered in various sections of the United

States by the bureau of education St
‘Washington showed that girls‘excelled
generally in ability{/as students, in

aesthetic tuste and in color discrim-

4nation.

William J. Rolfe, the veteran Shake-

speare authority, celebrated his sever

ty-ninth birthday at his quiet Home in

Cambridge, Ma: recently.

his advanced age h is still busy with
this pen, turning off a quantity of work

‘which would exhaust many a younger

. man—and this without the aid of

etary or amanuensis.
———_—_————

Prince Eitel Frederik, the German

The hen needs grit to succeed as

well as man.

It&# not the lazy hen that fills the

egg basket.

Clean milking and milking clean are

not exactly the same, but they ere

both essential to profitable dairying.

It is not so much overproduction
which lowers prices sometimes as it

is underdistribution.

‘an ounce of changed diet with the

sheep is worth miore than a pound

of medicine.

Training has much to do with the

making of the good dairy cow, and

the training should begin back with

the sire and the dam.

Sheep won&# thrive on poor food

and raise a good fleece any more than

the farm horse can do a good day&#

work on half rations.

We speak of the poultry business.

Business is it? Then it won&#3 run it-

self any more than any other business.

Attention is essential to success in

any line.

Too much water in the soll is a se

rious handicap to many an orchard,

and the trouble can be easily cor-

rected by laying tile between eachrow

of trecs.

Many turkey growers retain the

small, immature turkeys because unfit

for market and then breed from them

the next spring. This results in weak-

ened-stock, which is more liable to

disease.

One farmer who has tried tt and

says it works cured a kicking cow by.

pasSIng a small rope in front of the

udder and tying it back of the hip

joints. No harm to try it if you have

a kicking cow.

The farmer ought to take an inven-

tory every year just as the business

man does. The winter time is the

convenient season for this work. Find

out where you stand. Let cold, hard

fact tell you how you did last year.

Don&#3 guess at it.
‘

An Ohio reader tells how he clean-

ed out a field badly infested with sas-

safras. His plan was to ont them off

with a grubbing hoe at the top when

the ground was frozen hard and then

in the spring turned in the cattle,

which finished up what was started.

Get a microscope and examine clover

and other seeds you expect to sow next

season. Know whether there is dodder

and other noxious weed seeds in the

mixture. A little study and practice

makes one quite proficient in judging

the quality of a Jot of seed.

Method of feeding has much to do

with the value of the feed itself. Skim

mlik if sprayed into steamed hay or

straw or ground feed is worth as

much as 25 cents per 100 pounds for

feeding calves and hogs, but without

such treatment it is aot worth more

than ten cents per 100 pounds.

Milking machines operated by elec-

tricity are to be installed by the Ne-

braska university dairy department,
and if the experiment proves success-

ful it is. probable that many dairy

farmers throughout the state will

adopt the method. Interurban trolley
wires will be the source of the elec-

trical current for the work.

Blackhead in turkeys,is simply liver

trouble, and therefore a germ disease

and contagious. The primary cause

of the disease is said to be the over-

taxing of the digestive organs with

grain feed as a result of insect life

being scarce, a diet which is essential

to the keeping of turkeys in healthy
condition.-

The Percheron Horse  socie! ot

France has offered to the Ohio

cultural college a trophy which will

probably be a bronze figure of a Per-

annually by the students taking in-
struction in horse judging at the unt

versity, the one showing the greatest

Proficiency to have his name inscribed

on the base of trophy.

‘The eleventh annual poultry, pig-
eon and pet stock show will be

{m Chicago January 23 to 30, 1907. It

chero#.. This is to be competed for| In

~ The United States department of ag-
riculture through a series of experi-

ments ts going to try to settle the two

important questions in poultry culture

as to whether mash should be fed to

fowls wet or dry—a much mooted ques-

tton—and_as to whether “hopper” feed-

ing—the placing of the feed in bins

and allowing the fowls to help them-

selves—really pays.

.

The settlement

of these two questions by satisfactory

expermments will be welcomed by poul-
trymen all over the country.

Prof. W. A. Henry, dean of Wiscon-

sin agricultural college, advises that

only a few acres of tobacco be grown
on each farm if the fertility of the

farm is to be maintained. .He says

the remainder of the land should be

devoted to a rotation of crops and a

large amount of live stock kept. Dairy-

ing or sheep raising go particularly
well with tobacco. growing. In order

that cows or sheep be profitably kept,
let there be a large production

-

of

clover hay and Indian corn.

The use of commercial fertilizers

and manures on agricultural crops

gives so wide a range of results from

suecess to failure that the many cases

is worth our consideration. “The sol-

ubiiity of all substances,” says the

American Fertilizer, “is the first con-

sideration that should be given by the

farmer when he proposes to use them.

Barnyard manure is sometimes a com-

plete fertilizer, but to be complete it

must be in such condition that before

the ‘maturity of the crop its ingredi-

ents must be dissolved by water.

Now that the law concerning de-

naturized alcoho! has gone into effect

the question is again being asked why

the farmer should not establish small

stills. The argument made against it

tion will be prohibitive. There is no

such difficulty in Germany. ‘Th stil. 3

are made in such a way that the tank

is locked with a government lock and

sealed with a government seal. They

are operated principally in the winter,

when other work is not urgent. When

a farmer wants to operate his still he

gives the government 30 days’ notice.

Most of the alcohol made in this way

is disposed of through the great cen-

tral selling agencies. “

The Wisconsin experiment station.

agricultural department, i at work

breeding up barley in an effort to get

two or three good varieties to take the

place of the 60 or 70 varieties now pro-

duced in the state. During the nine

years of experimenting the‘ effort has

been to produce a rustgesisting va-

riety. In the attempt to destroy rust

on the heads of barley the formalde-

hyde treatment has been used for sev-

eral years, but it was found that while

this killed the covered smut it did not

reach the lcose smut, ahd a new

method, a modification of the Swingle

method, has seemed to correct the dif-

fieulty.. The “grain is soaked in cold

water for 12 hours and then sub-

merged in hot water (130 degrees) for

ten minutes. That kills the germs,

and the experiment station reports

that the fields on which that kind of

barley was sown showed remarkable

results in the way of barley free from

smut. é

The Oregon state board of aeri-

culture has ordered nurserymen to dip

trees in lime sulphur mixture instead

of the customary fumigation. Presi-

dent W. K. Newell of the board says

that the standard mixture will be

used, that is 15 pounds of lime and 15

pounds of sulphur to 50 gallons of wa-

ter. Im addition to this method of

treatment to destroy the scale and

prevent the spread of the pest, the

state inspectors have the right to

‘seize and destroy fruit found on the

market which has the scale on it.

It would seem thht if ever the scale

pest is to be checked and removed;

it must be by the general adoption
of such drastic measures. In New

Zealand it is said the laws relating

to infected fruit are quite as stringent

as those of Oregon, and appear to

have worked satisfactorily for years.

British Columbia has. similar laws re-

garding the confiscation of insect-in-

fested fruit.

Feedin experiments carried on by
the Washington state agricultural ex:

is that the cost of government inspec-
|_

Its Wealth.

By Assisting in the Gentralization

of Wealth, Patrons of These In-

stitutions Contribute to Their

Own Injury.

(Copyright, 1906, by Alfred C, Clark.)

Every year millions upon millions of

dollars find their way from the towns,

villages and rural.districts of the coun-

try to the coffers of the mail order

houses in the cities@and go to the up-

building of enormous institutions in

the centers of population. Naturall
the sources from which the&#39;contribu-

tions are made suffer accordingly.
Figures ever tell a better story than

words. Here are figures which tell

a story so stupendous that its full sig-

nificance cannot be grasped in a mo-

ment, but the mere sight of which are
awe inspiring:

In the year 1905 two mail order

houses, located in Chicago, did a busi-

ness amounting in round numbers to

$£0,000,000. In the year 1904 these

same concerns did a business of about

$62,000,000 a gain of $18,000,00 or

nearly 30 per cent. in a single year be-

ing thus exhibited.
‘

‘These figures represent the sale last

year of one dollar’s worth of merchan-

dise for every maa, woman and child

in the country by two catalogue houses

alone, and’ those operating from the

same central point. Dozens more of

varying size and importance are oper-

ating all over the
rere yom eT

The “Man Behind the Plow” last

number of millions which fourtd

order houses. The smaller comm

were thus deprived of it, suffered

to coast and from border to border.

A fact not generally known is that

hundreds of concerns throughout the

country which now are doing business

throngh the regular trade channels are

awaiting only a parcels post law to

‘unloose literature, already prepared

in many ingtances, which would pro-

ject them into the mail order field, and

this does not take into account the

hundreds and perhaps thousands of

entirely new mail order concerns

which ‘inevitebly would spring into ex-

istence under such friendly auspices.

The two Chicago institutions  re-

ferred to, already occupying immense

buildings, found themselves cramped
for room. One of them expended not

for a new home... The other lately has

expend at least $1,000,000 for an im-

mense new building.

‘Anyone who will reflect even casual-

ly on the subject must become im-

order business

ization of wealth, and how enormous

a part it is playing in this

will be understood from a second

glance at the figures which have been

strides. which have marked its prog~
ress during the last half decade.

It is useless to repeat the well worn,

argument of

tLiEF
i

i
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SMALLER TOWN CRUSH

congested and controlled
E

amounts jn a comparative few: center
of population.

from his dwn community money which |

he might have spent at home and per

mitted a fair profit to the home mer:
chant to be retained there for the

benefit of the community, is injuring,
his community, and thereby the pros:

pects for his own future

domg more than this. Unwittingly, or

unthinkingly, perhaps, he is violating
his own principles of right and justice,
for, at the expense of

munity, he is needlessly contributing
profits to the capitalistic combinations

menacing the country.

country from coast

|

lars

year contributed a large portion of the vast

less than $1,000,000, and probably more,

|

“getting along pi

secured a new location and also will

|

their

‘Therefore, the man who sends away.

prosperity.
In a large number of instances he fs,

his own com:

which he continuously cries out are

The mail order. giants direct their

energies particularly toward the peo-

ple of the smaller. towns and the agri:
cultural districts. In hundreds of

thousands of the homes of these thé

catalogue of the mail order house is as

regularly received as the home paper.

The man on the farm last year sent a

very large portion of eighty millions

of dollars to two of these institutions,

purely for the sake of the

small community can save a few dol.

some of his purchases, or ever

their way into the coffers of the mail

unities to which it belonged, and which

accordingly.

that he could do so on all of them, can

he afford to continue to impoverish
his own community, upon which his

own prosperity, the very value of his

lan¢ Yepends?
If he will ask himself this question

and consider it soberly and fairly in

all of its phases, including the many

which cannot be touched upon within

the limits of a single article, we think

his answer must be that he cannot.

‘The wonderful productivity of this

country has been sufficient to over

come the various adverse economic in-

greatest growth. been

retty well.” While the

increasing flow en millions from

able to escape at int

‘When this time arrives those com

munities will best stand the test which

have best conserved and husbanded

their resources.
JOHN 8. POTTS.

blehead, ‘Mass., was discover
store at a very late hour, and in reply-

said:

‘That the puzzle,
y

see. YI

skipped, and I can&# make out what

‘for:
:

argument,
that the farmer or the resident of the}.

more than a million homes. .

This

number is increasing every day.

Peruna has become @ household word

all over the English speaking world.

It is an old tried remedy for all ca-

tarrhal diseases of the head throat,

lungs, stomach, kidneys, bladder and

Jemale organs.
Ask Your Druggist for Free Peruna

Almanac for 1997.
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Peruna is@ househ friend it.
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‘TERRI TO RECALL.

Weeks in Bed

Painful KidneyVER
WAR SECRETARY GABL

ROOT ENGLAND&# THANKS.
a

To

|

Mrs. Mary: Wagner, of 1367 Kossuth
Conn., says: “I

avenue, Bridgeport,

1S GRATEFUL TO DAVIS

Mayor of Kingston Asks New York

for Money and Building «Ma-

terial for Earthqucke
°

Sufferers.

state department
received the

Londen |
Wasbington.—The

late Monday afte
:

headaches and

ot
at times dizzy spells when everything

ad. in
was a blur before me.

what pur
of the KiRee secretions were irregu-

AS pversoy ot (er ue painful, and there was con-

mary

e

_

siderable sediment and odor. I @on&

Bre.
Know what I would have done but

3,85
| for Doan’s Kidney Pills. could see

a ja improvement from the’ first«box,

|
and five boxes brought & final cure.”

_
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Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a bor.

Foster-Mitbura Co. Buffalo, N. ¥.

newspapers un

ports to be a lett

Jamaica. C

terials befor

sponsible for t

of deep

miral for

dered at nivst critic

Secretary of State for

To this the follow!

sent:

“Haldane, Secreta
e for

War, London.—Tke Pt at greatly
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Life Without Mind,

‘The possibility of life without mind,

while not subject to positive proof, 1s

a theory that has gained considerable

appreciates your cordial telesram aad | strengt recently through its advocacy

{a glad if the proximit of thi eum
| by Dn L Laloy& librarian of the

foe

down pain, ter
Be

rible backaches,

|

vese!

‘The passages

|

Crosse, W!

Japanese Hot Baths.

In Japan: hot baths are used at &

temperature of 10 degress. Fahren-

heit.. Immediately they leave this

the bathers plunge into perfectly cold

water. A European doctor who has

spent many years in Tokio

that. after a bath of this heat and the

subsequent douche, he used to feel

warm all day in the coldest winter

weather, while in summer the bath

had the exactly contrary effect, and

was most cooling and ref

How&# This?

die it possibt to be of the Academy of Sciences, Paris. He be-

the stricken jjeves that man of the smaller living

peopte of J
If.

|

organisms, such as- insects, are mere

because of th

ing the ar

and
wo moving machines, having no more in-

of your own W

pen |

‘arships telligence than may be ascribed to

render any

|

plants. He refers to the well known

further aid W er, the preside

|

fact that Insects are attracted by light,

hopes you will calf on him often to their own destruction, and as-

without hesitation We k how

|

sribes it to the same cause that in-

cheerfully you would rende Clines the plant to grow toward the

s light.

we can

Thoroughly Rellable.

If ever there was a reliable and safo

remedy it is that old and famous por

ous plaster— It has been in

use for sixty years, and is as popular

today as ever, ‘and we doubt if there

is a civilized community on the face

| of the globe where this wonderful pain

|
reliever cannot be found. In the selec-

tion of the ingredients and in their

manufacture the greatest care is taken

to keep each plaster up to the highest

standard of excellence, and so pure

and simple are the ingredients that

‘even a child can use them.

Alicock’s are the original and gen

uine porous plasters and are sold by

Druggists all over the world.

sme Howard, charge @affaires

Britis er
led on Acts

|

fag Secretary of State

an

vices prove

Hfitain will

ish official st

Slightly Mixed.

‘A traveling salesman died suddenly

in Pittsburg, Pa, and some of his

friends telegraphed the undertaker an

order to make a large wreath.

aavor
HBvestgation showed that the tele-

: gram ordering tho wreath read 0s

we.
follows:

a for
&quot;Re In peace, on poth sides of

ts, which th ribbon; if there should be, room:

ently nee SL eee in heaven.&q

am,
T

is

¥1| The undertaker was out of town,

sw a follows jana the new assistant handled the

Kingsto Jamai Jan and ty was a startling floral plece

‘On bebalf of stricken which turned up at the funeral. The

throngh you to gen |

sppon was extra wide, and It bore

an people for help. the inscription:
Money, lum-| “Rest in peace on both sides, and If

mo UF

|

qnere is room we shall mest In

heaven.”

Jamaica.

day appeal tot

American peor

arthquake suffer

In a cabl irected to

George B McClellan, of this city,

Mayor Tait, of Kingston, aske

money and building mater

y ne

m, receiv

21—Mary-

jgently neede —_—

Rajah’s ‘Unique Conveyance.

While amphibious vehicles are not

in themselves a novelty, it is safe to

declare the combination conveyance

,

=

just built in England for an Indian

St. Paul, Minn.—Nothing but snow,
|

maharajah as absolutely unique. The

deep and less. can be perceive

|

body, shaped like a boat and painted

over the we
e&#39;Nort Dakota.

|

fm rainbow hues in accordance with

House srrations of all kinds

|

eastern ideas of color, is hung upon

Sea eeen completely cov: |a fourwheeled skeleton carriage

|

While intended by its owner as a state

it may be used on occasions

NORTHWEST 1S SNOWBOUND.

North Dakcta Houses Covered an

Railroads Tied Up.

alt of the

to bring nS

provisions to

Now, however, the railroads

fearing the worst. Every line in- the

state is completely at the mercy of

|

is a seat for a driver and room for

the elements. Not & train on any of four in the boat-shaped coach. The

the lines has arrived mm this city for total weight of the outat is less than

three days, and, while some of the one ton.

officials claim that they will get some

through trains in Tuesday, none of the

nes I be f l |

~

branch lin in working OrdeT

|

maxes Trouble for People with Weak

again for a week Intestinal Digestion.

th’ stricken
The skeleton carriage is

5 feet long and is provided

with four rubber-tired wheels. There

—_—_

WHITE BREAD

a lady in a Wis. town employed

physieran who instructed her not, to

\eat white bread for two years. She

tells the details of her sickness and

sh certainly was a sick woman.

In the year 1887 I gave out from

overwork, and until 1901 I remained

‘an invalld in bed a great part of the

NEW GOVERNOR COLLAPSES.

Little, of Arkansas. Falls Ut as He Be

gins Duties.

Little Rock, Ark. —Gor. John S. Lit-

fle, whose inauguration Was held -Fri-

day last, suffered & physical collapse

Monday morning as he stepped from

the car in front of the state house to
time. Had different doctors but noth:

enter on the duties of the day.
|ing seemed to -help. I suffered from

Mer oye removed by friends to
cerebrospinal congestion, female trou

couch in his private office, where stim }Diga serious and bowel

ulants were given him. An hour later | ee tore called . new

recov ufficiently to be]
er havin gone without

hh had Tecate a atten
any food for 10 days the doctor or.

removed to his home. “attending phy- .

Tans have gi orders that he m
dered Grape Nuts for me. I could eat

siclans hav given orde! hat ust

|the new f i

ot undertake th duties of his office
e very first

B ral wee
8

oMco

Routhtul. ‘The doctor Kept me on

——_—_——_—

GrapeNuts and the only

—Farmer and Wife Found Dead. was a little glycerine to heal the

Appleton, Wis.—Mystery surrounds

the deaths of John Lehe his} “When I wa u ag doctor told

‘wife, whose bodies were found Mon-

|

me-to eat Grape Nats twice a day and

no white bread fot two years. I got

@ay at their farm home. It is thought
well in good time and have

that robbers chloroformed them.

—__—_—,
strength so I can do my own work

Little Child Rescues a Baby.

_.

La Crosse Wis—When the rest

dence of J.

F. Schrank caught fire Mr.

|

and I know that

Schranx&# two children, a boy of did this, too. I

and an infant

were azone in the house. U

elder child dragged the other out

the burning house.

again.
“My brain has been helped so much,

the Grape-Nuts food

live on.

Florida Limited

Is

Wrecked. ‘Nuts food since and eat it every day.

,
& C—The Florida lim} You may pablish this letter if you like

the Atlantic Coast line, W88_ so it will help someone else.” “Name

‘wrecked Monday night at Yamassee.| given by Postum.

‘The train was burned; one or two. per

Hed and several injured.

gained in}

“{ have never deen without Grap |&q

‘We offer One Hundred Dollars Rewari for

of Catarth that cannot De
at

e

ct

&
tb

cured by Hel

We, the under ay yen FJ.
,

ire let it year

and

hellev bim pestecny, boo

Srante in all busine transaction and Snanclally

SUDIS, carry Out any obligations mage by his Sm.

Wali, Ruta MARIS 0,
5

Peters
Bar cates&qu Hall&#3

eee

Then They Went Off.

“qt strikes me that you are loaded,”

said the pistol to the a

otgun.
“Oh, not quit rejoined the latter.

&# only half-shot.”

‘Whereupon they both explode with

laughter.—Chicago Daily News.

New Use for Roentgen Ray.

‘An ingenious if not novel use has

been found for the kind of radiance

discovered by Roentgen. With its aid

a photograp has been taken showing

the machinery of an automobile, with-

out removing the hood which covered

it, peamcmer

em

PILES CURED IN © To 14 DAYS.

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed tocure any care

‘of itehing, Blind, Bleeding or ‘Protrading Piles in

to Id days or money refunded. Se.

Peopte who are fond-of inusic ust

ally draw the line at amateur’ con-

certs.

Lewis’ Singl Binder straight 5¢

Made of
dealer or

:

cigar,

extra soy, tobacco.

__

Your

Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, Il.

Ce

You can also tell aman by the com:

pany he doesn’t keep.

‘Mrs. Winslow&#39; Soothing

For children teething. ‘eoftens the guras, =

‘Enmmation, aliayapain, cures wind colin. ‘Mca bottle.

eee

Love your enemies—bat not Jobn

Lydi E PinkhaVegetab
made from native roots and herbs. No ‘other medicine in the country has

jesprea ‘ified eridorse!
received such wide

thas such

d

‘Women suffering
write Mrs, Pinkham. at

and ungaslifi
2 record of cures of female ills,

Pr Wa of 328 W. 36th St. New York City, wri

invigorates ‘whole system
:

*s&#39;Stan Invitation to Wi

from any, form
weakness are invited

‘Lynn, Mass.

‘There is no cure for th indigestion

canse by being: compelled to eat your:

own. words. B

ify

the

Some day a longsuffering genius

wi invent a safety razor with’a pho

Snograph attachment—then it will be

good-by for the garrulous barber.

FITS, St. vite]Dance sa ot Nn
Grea Poneman Send fo Fre $2.
Srial bottle and treatise, Dr. R. H. Kline,

La, S31 Arch St.’ Philadelph Pa.

—$—

‘Why She Suffered.

“yes, she is a woman who has suf

fered a great deal because of her be-

lef.”
“Indeed! An what is her belief?”

“That she can wear a No. 3 shoe

on a No. 6 foot.”—Royal Magazine.
———

Washington a Shingle State.

The state

of\

Washington produce
10,500,000,0 ingles in 1906 fiscal

year, or 68% per cent of the total out-

put of the United States. Washington

has 459 mills, with & daily output of

47,940,00 or 18 per cent more than

in&#39;1 In no other other state does

the yearly output approximat 1,000

000,000.

=

RHEU
NEURAL

OME SUFFE
Many women suffer in silence and

drift along from bad to worse, know

ing well that they ought to have

immediate assistance.

some feminine d

manifests itself in

spirits, reluctance
or do anything,
sensations, flatulency,

and sleeplessnes
‘These sym]

that there is dang ahi

Jess heeded, a life of sufferi oF

serious ration is the
it remedy

nervousness,

ring

OF

&

jmevitable

result. e bes! for all

these symptoms is

M P
medi-

itess— &q

has been of. le value in

which cause

‘of female
‘Her advice is free.

—

Fo Ov
:

Thirty Years:

aeHomest

Canadian Government represent wil =

accompany this train throug to destination.

For certificate entitling chea rates, litera—

ture and all particul appl to
:

cl. BROUGH Roo 43 Quinc Blig., Chicag Us
i
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N MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.

“THE SCIENTIFIC AND MOD EXTERNAL COUNTER-

CAPISICU
VASELINE

THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT

CHESEBROU M
17 STATE STREET. NEW YORK.



Horrible Accident on Big Four Railway}
---Car of Powder Explodes---Vic-

tims Shockingly Mutilated and -

Bodies Cremated.

_

Terre Haute, Ind. — Twenty-four
charred, broken and mutilated bodies
have been taken from the smoldering
ruins of the passenger train No. 3 on

the Big Four railroad which was de

stroyed by the explosion of a carload
of powder as it passed a freight train

at Sandford, Ind, nine miles west of

here, Saturday night. The number of

injured will total at least 35.

cluding the engine, was blown from
the track, the coaches demolished, the

engine’ hurled 50 feet and the pas-

sengers either blown to pieces, con-

sumed by fire or rescued in a more or

less injured condition.

At least 30 injured, some fatally, are

at the hospitals in Terre Haute and

Paris, Il. Several are also being
cared for at Sandford.

‘The full extent of the disaster was

revealed at daylight Sunday morning,
but the death lst will not be com-

plete until workmen now clearing the

debris, have finished their task.
The dead, so far as known, are:

Witham Thompson, Sandford, Iné.;
Wm. Davis, Vermillion, HL; J. W.

Sutherland, Paris, I; John Franklin,
Ashmore, IL; A. D. Hector, Elbridge,

village threw open their homes to the

injured and worked heroically all

te

lives were sacrified. “The tender of

BKETCH OF WRECK AT FOWLER, IND. AND MAP SHOWING LOCALITY
OF FATAL CRASH.

GOVERNOR OF JAMAICA RESENTS

THEIR PRESENCE AND IN.

SULTS DAVIS — ADMIRAL,
DEEPLY-PAINED AFTER NOBLE

WORK DONE BY HIS MEN IN

KINGSTON, WITHDRAWS WITH

HI THREE VESSELS—cONDI-
TIONS IN CITY VERY BAD—

PROBABLY 600 DEAD.

Til.; Chas. Gosnell. Paris. Dil.; Claude

Steele, Sandford. Ind.; A. A. Hicks,

Sandford, Ind; Dr. Haslett, Grand

View, IL; Frank Fielder, Findlay, O.;
Earhart. Terre Haute, Ind; H.

Findlay. O.; John A. Bowen,

Mattoon, NL; A. Kuykendall, thought
to be a Vandalia freman: James Fen-

andford; —— Kiever, Paris, lL;

of aged woman, burned beyond

ion; three charred bodies, not

ing and believed to have been

burned to death: Mrs. Bud Woife,

Sandford. Ind.; two daughters of Mrs.

ed eight and six years, re-

Theories of the Cause.

According to trainmen of the freijht.

explosion of the powder was
by concussion made by the

passenger train, which was

lowing down for the station at Sand-

ford. Another theory is that gas es

eaping from an oll pipe line nearby
entered the car containing the posder

and a spark from the passing engine
ignited the zas. :

Not a home in Sandford escaped.
Windows were shattered, dishes and

furniture broken, and in some in-

stances doors were torn from their

binges.
The train was an accommodation

passenger, running from Indianapolis
to Mattoon, IL, and was destroyed at

$:50 p.m. It was a dark night and

heavy rains had converted the streets

and tracks at Sandford into a sea of

meud and water. As the passenger

engine went by the powder car of the

freight train standing on an adjoining
track the explosion came.

Noble Wor of Citizens.

€ries of the injured and the crack-

Ying cf the fierce flames greeted the

rescuers, who worked but

goon were foreed back by the terrible
heat

No. 38 in front of the day, combina-

tion coach crashed into it and reduced

it to splinters. The coach caught fire

and a high wind from the southwest

fanned the flames. ‘Inside of half an

hour many bodies were cremated.

VIGTI O B COLLI
THIRTEEN LIVES ARE CRUSHED

OUT WHEN TRAINS MEET.

Dense Fog Prevented the Engineer
from Seeing. Danger Signals

z

at Fowler, Ind.

Owing to the dense fog the engineer
of the Big Four flyer was unable to

see the light on the semaphore. which

directed him to stop, as a westbound

freight had the right of way. The

train dispatcher, knowing that the

dense fog would prevent the train-

iif

[rival of the American warships, when

the governor objected to the firing of

a-salute in his henor-on-the ground

|| AMERI MARINE
&quot; ORDERED AWAY

Unioa has received from its ageat in

Havana regarding the Kingston earth-

quake. In one of these reports it was |}

stated that ‘the latest information
from

m

was-that no American,
was killed or injured up to

seven o&#39;clo January. 17.

port

fi

TERRIFIC GALE AT BUFFALO.

Buenos Ayres, Argentina—The zor

ernment is advised by the Argentina
consul at New York that merchants in

micipality cf Buenos Arres a statue of

‘Washington.

i
e86 ¢li



A simila movemehas bee start
te Dy Manwari

ed in Bourbon and Walnut town:

ships and the scheme loo | e a fell

his way
;

hom from sctool ‘last

|

county organization.
‘Mond for bis dinner. lite Max te

¢ six yearold son of Mr. and Mes. /Culver.

B_E Goltry, met&#39;wit an accident| Culver has.a case of smallpox, 2

tha was quite serious. A farmer&#3 little son of Q A- Bennett, only| We:

Targ ¢ Jumped.at the littie fel { years of age. The ease is care

fow on the sidewals aud bit him fally quarantined. °

al on the hand, and the boy! The Culver citizen reports the

x the feet of a large horse burning of two farm houses near

nding near and the horse} that piace fast week. That of La

becoming frightened made several| fayette Vories, on Sunday =e

Pay 3 Per Cont on time

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

MENTONE, INDIANA.
—

G. W. PAUL

and took
i

s——you will see the effect—_

ackert mg makes you pucker

g
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this

You can’t

to think

By
Powders

so called cheap Bak
15 puckeri injurious Alum

m—you injure digestio

s with his feet.

cork af Ab big horse sh

one

oe strack

= hea be side

the car
an

so pear
th

torse’s foot slipped off the boy&#3

head cutting a gash about an

tong and

either side an

inch

loosening the sealp
inch er more.

him to Dr. Johnste
,

where

right into your syst

and ruin your stomach

AVOID ALUM

plainly=

tar— more

of goo health.: pure, refined Grape Cream of
Roya is made from

th profi of quality, the

f far

than Alum but you have
rokt

noar neighborhood

idi is bere Th i Yo H ‘A s Bou |

repyret a splendid dinner

Jones spent

Meredith:

Zvimsn,

Mrs.

Claypool isst

Laura Ha
fur the

ae: ‘I a Bad w
tended

Rochester.
|

S. Harsh

Ei the boys
i

BaNy A Reaper wInt ren Grave:|

the wound was ‘iress

bie doing q © well so far.

Jhorse put bi foot dows syt

there ant

the skullfdowhe but

bee erushe

ees

Etna Green.

Jeavor society bas

Christan iy the evangelist, Mrs. Joh Reed-|

Mis Peatl er.”

Etna Green}
sarcold

|

Frans

Willis

with}

:=| Leesburg.
A very interesting series of meet

vs are now jn progress at the M

ehurch

The

sbu

Leesbdng Stat

Nofsker’s

for

ard

Katie conditic

fshows no imdication

Tent.

&lt;0

i bas been

Fherto Eikhart

Lso ast

for an operation

shecessary artargeny

jean be made

= zee
|

Fulton.
Mes Geor:

ler Speak of ber as

vile Christian lady”

above

op that the}

on}
Joe|

Hoffman picked bim or a carri
the boy
Had the

ly on| noe says:

lntle held at the Center chureb. closed VI
ould DA Wednesday evening of Tast week.

says:}

improve |

ided to take

as

Cansiagham of near

ton died on Mordey ot last week

egy

ikes or stan: ant that of Edgar Shilling on
at

da night.
‘A horse and buggy belonging to

LD. Personett was stolen from the Office in New Farmers’ Bank Bullding

streets of Culver, on Tuesday eve MENTONE, INDIANA

ning of last weak, and hard ariv All Binds of Lega} Tusinese carefu Hy

for abou an hour,
ended to. Deeds, Mortgages Wills made and

then abandoned ||
probate bissiness earefulty attended.

by the thief when h discovered that
|e was hotly pursued,

&gt;

Attorney & Notary Public

* Tippecanoe.
l D. Andersen M.D.V

A eorrespondent from Tippeca- |

«The series “of meetin

Ree

VETERINARY

CIAN.

PHYSI-

There were about 60 conversions
e

| and several united with the church.
|

|The meeting was conducted by the| Prompt Response to ait Calls, day

pastor, Rev. B. Dipert, assisted Phone 62.

B =

or night.

Mentone, - Ind.

J. Cheney mak

Cheney & Co.. doing tu

City af Toledo, county acd s

id, and that said frm will pa te
m of One Hundred Dollars for each

se ot Catarrh that eannot
Office Days in Mentone,

v cured “b the use of

Frank

|, Sworn to before me and subser
fin my presence, th: day of Decet

ISSB, Gleason,
|

e

Notary Publi W B D Afr
&lt Care is taten inter-

onarigge
y an acts direc -thy,on the blood and Has a Nice Assortment of

of the sytem. Send) 1 dies” Gold Watehes
ial. free. F. J. Cheney & aie = =

eas eT be all druggists,| Hunting and Open Face: also Gent&#3

‘Ta Hall&#3 Family Pills for
| Gold and Silver Ore, 16 and IS

constipation.
_

Watches. A NICE DISPLAY of
|Ladies and Gent’s Fob Chains,
| Guard Chums, Nees, Cbsing and

uff Buttons. He eam put in

der any Watch or Clock

ers 1847 Desert Knives and

Mondays,
Wednesdays and Thurs-

rs Catarc aoe

¥

0 and 6

after the surrender at

writes Ca}

in bis Recolcetton of bis
visited

O

in

A few das

|

Appomatte
\E.

| father,

by

ptain Robert
Lee

General Lee was

soldierstwo Confederate

and tam ly, Visit

RRR

[B Oak.

M.

Regenos, pear Ment:
:

.

Your kidneys are in a bad way

Tce Haiuxba . sere

is

itlr Mrs.’
Doan’s Kidney will cure yen,

&

; Henry Baugber. Here is evidence te prove it:

tained e. John Amaden. corner 1th and Meridi

neighbors at dinne
rl an Sts

.
Ander: .

employed by

1b. Bepnett Wiueeler &a

Wilson sewing @ y morpivg. Mr.

Allen Jee esand wife snd Henry Bidney complaint for many years: and Voreis got bis family eat and sue

f SIr. and TY back wes seldom or never free MEM)
iad

in

sal fas

palo, Taften bad attacks

so

severe that |

CSUCE HB Se ne

~The

Osbornne erard Miit Kes-
and cecnpied

Lon Haimbsugt

#0 CISSESE!

tune to lose

night. dt
Bradwsy we

manger and
Mrs

ods excep!

.

David aday. what wasin the

‘very dilaprdate clothing, worm}
and emaciated in body. They said

Rog
Forks at WHOLESALE PRICES to

|lelo them out. Baby spoous, Gold

|
Filled Spectacles anc Eye Glasses.

A correspondent from Bore Oak

: bonse belengirg to G.|

by Lafe,

Voreis was consumed by fire abeut

they bad been selected from about

teo ragged to

come themselves, to offer him

home in the mountains of Virgrni

‘The home was a good house and

|far and nearby, was = defile,” in|

Eyes Tested EREE.
Get out all your old jewelry, it is

althe rage. Ican put them in shape

2. |it broken

Dr. Arthur Hine

ixty other fellows,

“|

come rugged hills, from which they
ould defy the entire Feders! Arms. |t

A large number of

tended ibe

Welch ‘fast Tuesday

was to

Ervin and wife, formerly

Jepnetta King.

Mrs. Susie Zo&#39;ma Friday.

penne

To on *

visitest

love her an

mack sad by the |

so pleasant and kint

ed busband and
&gt

any bearts a

Miss Dottie Exgleberger. of north-

spent last week

Miss Minnie Va

ss of one who WF

west of Bourbon,

with ber cousin,

trsene.

The berea

bave the 9)

did not care whether I ived or died

I was entirely helpless and could not}
their raise hand or foot fora week or mor Rochester,

atu Even to speak out loud)

pass wnee
my kidneys. When the attacks

onitL was in a stauéing position
=

went down as if I was shot and had to!

D carried to bed. It was iwpossible

e velar an up stairs.
nee

PHYSICI an SURGE‘They mad this offer of a ome and}

their protection because there w
la report that he was to be indict

*& for treason. Meredith Nicholson bad

never heard this historical inci
| when he wrote Tne Port or Miss:

ixc Mrs. H thought that he had

eee

The Rochester say

Pete Hubler.
th

oa end, came home tipsy Satur

Sep tinel

who lives in

| Offcie 74. - Residence 143

Warsaw, Indiana.day evening and caused quite a

thy of ali in this thers cris!

row which csme i pon *

denly.

z

for me to move and I had to lie en & cut

Chariey Brockey family. Of
sor several days. My kidneys seeme

Seuth Bend. are visiting bis parents

|

to cramp and conges and ihe pain was|ed to abuse bis wife when

lair. snd Birs. Abe Brockey. pear}almest beyond endurance hen it} neighbors interfered and called

Talma.
|

would let up tor a time only ty start)
| weonat

en om ¥

again. I took everyth&#3 in the way of |

“To enjoy treed tron eh biains
ir and Mre Ssmuel Deemer vis- | mevic b with tittle effe and do

writes Jobo Kemp, Otisliel rect their father Inst Monday, at the tors who treated me sad I cou ¢ not be) biy follow.”

es Arnica| nome of Wilk Deewet. The  old|cured. Duan’s Kidney Pills being bigh-

Salve,
°

it for salt) centieman ie quite poorly with i recommended I got a tox. They
.

rheum with excelent results.” Guar dropey
proved the best Kidney remedy T ever

=

ante$d to cure fever, sores, indolent) Bom waged ae ol tee Be
a a ee me. ree 3. Solomen Middigto of

ulcers, piles, burns, wounds, frost!
ight Indy frien st

|

b Genie oe rae ak momi died Jan: 2?
&
age 78.

,

|
Zolman gathered at her home. east jburn Co.. Buffalo, New York. x

bites and skin diseases. 2%c at haf
ore

lagents for the United Statex. Remem-
Mrs Anva O&#39;Keefe of ~Ply

er & Goodwin&#39 drugstore.
ot De Wer the name, Dean&#3 and tase 10} mouth, die Jan. 17, age &lt;

“Bruce Shake and Myrtl Akles,
other

=|

ot Plymouth, were married Jan. 19.

t
hem so -sud-

and

How to Cure Cui b&#39;ai

East

“1 apply Buckieo’s

Have also used

Hubler is now in jail.”
© e.

lyst Thuare¢tay ane spent)
Mrs.

‘

Coapics with all requitemsnts of the National Pure Food Law, Guarantee No. 2041, fled at Washingtes.

}the day pleasantly. quilting.

\ ed 45.

‘The Maple Grove church, north

ea of Plymouth, which was burned

} month ago will be rebuilt in the

early spring.
The Plymouth Democrat says:

James Reddick,

was stricken with paraiysis Mon

j and is im a critical condition.

* W. A. Keldon bas traded bis

re

GAV THE ANEIDION ANDT 120 acres five miles west of Pi

POWER THAT FURRED PMC MIO

|

farm impleme at Monterey, Ind.”

His wife left for home

and divorce proceeding will proba-

Pis-

Mre. Jesse Burden, of near In.

seood, dicd om Sunday, of last week

of near inwood

tare of SO acres near Argos, and

| mouth, to Maribaugh Broe., for =

b asiness property and a stock of

jesmmotion in bis neighborbood isod b

h After breaking in the door he start-|
invented the episode which gives

the

the}

its alluring title to the popular sert-

al vow rupning in Tur Reaper

Macaztxm, and ywbich so closely

parallels the romantic pian deserib-

ed by Captain Lee. It is a carioce

instance of the imagination firding

contirmation, in fact. The Bobbs-

Merrill Company, Indianapolis.

W ise Counsel from the South.

-| «J want to give .some valuable

back and kidney trouble,” says J. B.

Biankenship, of Bees, Tenn_-*I have

proved to an absolate certainty that

Electric, Bitters; will. pesitivelg: care

this distressing condition.

hottie gave me great relief and alter

taking a few more botties Twas com

.

becomes a pleasure to recommend

this great. remedy”
8

drugstore. Price 50c.

Ieasmucb. as Satan is traditional-

ly supposed to be most active just;

before thie Lenten season, it is emi

nently suitable that the February

number of Orgs Covmr should con-

tain a biography of *The Devil.

which is contribat by Me. & W-

dvice to those. whd suffer. with lame

Tre first

pletely cured; so completety that it

uarantee at shater & Goodwin&#3

Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

‘Suit,and in fact it will be a Suit thet

will Suit all srouod

‘Sho in State Bank Building

Wrarsauw, Ind.

Exception feec a
and Fire

ing from 81.500 to $5,000
¥

ness. Fgive you valwble informatio that

bas cost me yearsof time and many dollars to

obtain. I assist you in getting the sole wzency

for your town of the biggest and best Fire In-

surance Companies. qualify you to: de Con
cefancing. Mortaaging, Writing of

erate and work with you. Write me

‘today for free particulars about my New

‘and: Original Method. Failure impossible.

Ozmun A. Tarbell & Co.
So th Bend, Ind

KELL me GOUG
(Jc CURE = LUN

|

buy. Asbackles”
-

for i, it& the same: old Whifere

“ARIOS Caffce.
eee:

If your groce will not suppl wets to

ARBUCKLE
ge New Yok Gan

A public meeting of farmers of

Marshall county and residents of

jess was beld Satard afte
}meon, looking to the

op a mataa ‘wleph “company.
b

popular eubscription, with eervice

practically free. A eecond meet-

ting to ie plane was orlered,i



For Lun
Zroubles

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cer-

ures coughs, colds,

, consumption. And

Sit ce: rtain strengthens weak

throats and weak lungs.
There can be no mistake about

this. You know itistrue. And

your own doctor will say so.

‘Th best kind of a testimonial —
“Sold for over sixty years.

Made

by

3.C_ Aver Co. Lowel Masa
Alec manameturere

2. SAESAP
Yyer Sn

--Am I My Brother&#39;s Keeper?”
Copiinued from first pase

You

wholly respousibie for every

fore them. are partly or

d trait your Loy possesses

dog fight

of

chew

middle the

curs

State makes you

brother&#39;s keeper b

ur brother because

Perhaps he

Christ

body for his

ndly instruct

‘was in which it can be

wm. as a man without

to sympat
aber

e world, led to ex-

No man careth for my sou!”

lin that ‘‘Whosoever hateth” bi

Keep the bowels regular with Ayer’s |

Pills and thus haste recovery. |

brother is 2 murderer.”

Lev © protects and helps, but hate

We once Enew a man who

lwa led to commit saicide on ac

count of an unkind word spoken by
one whom he had trusted as a broth.

withholding of a

a brother&#39;s blood erying cut

jagainst you?
How mauy lifted Bands still plead

Along life&#39 war!
The old sad story of human need

Heads on for aye.

But [ct us folipw the Saviour’s pisn—

word is

“He helped iis brother along the wa

While fraternal societies are glo-
|

rious good things in time of need,
there is no fraternity that can sur-

pass the bond of Christian love

‘which recognizes every human be-

ing as an object worthy of our con-

sideration. A poor laborer had left

Hungary t prepare a home for his

The

brokenhearted

suf)

little)
about the)

and child in Americ:

the

wif

wife died and

aged to gathehusband up

tag on which

address aad |

Christians woald care |
and the little fellow

&gt loug

father was

the little

their meals

room for

own children

was made up for|
hearted mothers

his

he reached New York be was,

and mended clothes.

Lon a train and a kind-beart

ed his

That

bt

man telegraphed
evening a poor workman!

ne bey in his arms and with |

could!
“God bless the good peo-

ple who bave brought me my boy.” |.

istian love takes in}

Y

The foundation of the!
Christian love, and it}

was established on earth to save the
world.

+

nba

church is

out this noise of strife

er broterbood:

Lae es Cane ies

Us
Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CAST

and

new ome corr.

The

MOS

ind

_Th Great Hooster Daily
8 TO 42

COMP
REPOR

anapolis
—

PACES.

LEGISL

ribe now: keep yourself. posted
laws to’ be enacted by the Legislature: many

important measures are

on

to be considered.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Delivered by agents everywhere at 2c per copy or

By Mail, Postage Prepaid
All Evening Editions

Foreign Rate,

Th Indiana New Age in yeur town willfake your order for

either edition, to b delivere b hi cr sen b mail.

any edition. one vear $15 00,

scriptions payXble iu advane +

lve per week.

Edition «b

AM mail su

Sa him

Gver-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys,

hy Kidneys Make Impure Blood,

biood purih the fik
ter o the waste or

impurities in the blood.
if

quet tied with a cord;:

of love will do such a brother more

geod now than a.‘bushel of roses

piled on bis grave. The Apostle
Jobn told usin the-golden text df

the Sunday-school lesson this morn-! \

Dont make are mistake but remember the

name, Swamp-teot, De. Kilmer

Boor, dnd adinces Binghen J

BIGGLE =
Handsomely Pricted and

Beantitally Mastrated.

BY JACOB BIGGLE

No. 1—BIGGLE HORSE BOOK

4—p Ow BOOK
‘

A Fer Lincof unequalled valPractlea Vto

date

BOU
try Book in exist eRe

ted. Price, 50 Cents.

new edition,

Chan Hand

For 30 Years pr was beak
& Por-

UEAE Moxtaer.
“Ida M. Tarbell, who wrote Lic-

coln and the famous ‘-Story of Rock

efeller;” William Allen White, the
wellknown Kansas editor; F. P.

Dunne, creator of +‘Mr. Dooley;”

Steffens are under the lead

ip
of

Jobn S. Phillips, now editing Tur

American Macazixne.

‘Never before has such a brilliant

group been gathered tcgether,
they are not only contributing them-

selves, but are filling the magazine
with the very best nove!s and short

stories and great timely articles by
other famous writers and beaatifal

pictures by great artists.|

A Great Barcary.
“The regula price for the 12 num-

bers of Tne American Macazine

is $1.20 —1ittle enough as it is, but

for a limited time you can get the

November and December, 1906,
nambers,’with a full years sub-

seription for 1907, for a dollar, or

14 Numbers ror Onn $1.00.

Think of it! Think of the quali-
ty of reading you get for $1.. Think

of the quantity-—at least two great
novels, 9S sbort steries, 28 poems,

S00 beautiful

and all for $1.90.

Hew Anovr Yeur Wrster’s Rean-

ING?
Cut this offer. out, write your

name and address on a slip of paper
and mail it, with $1.00. Send it

now.—today—before the special I+

months’ offer is withdrawn. Send

xt by check, postal mone order or

a dollar bill, at the publisher&#3 risk,
to Fur Ament s M AZINE, 141

Fifth Averne, N

70 timely articles,
pictures

Cured of Lung Troubte&gt;

“It is now eleven years since I bad

& marrow escape from consumption,”
writes C. O. Floyd, a leading busi-

ness man of Kershaw. S.C. “I had

run down in weight to 13 pounds
and coughing was constant both by
day and by mght. Finally I began
taking Dr. King’s New Discovery
and continued this for about six

months when my cough and lung
trouvle were cntirely gone and I was

restored to my normal weight, 170

pounds.” Thousands of pereons are

healed every year. Guaranteed at

Shafer & Goodwin&#39;s drugstore. £0c

and $1. Trial bottle free

FiLES CURE AT HOM BY

If vou suffer from bleeding, itching, blind
er protuding Piles, send me your address,
and I will tell you how to Sure yourselfat
home by the newal

also send

money, but tell others of this offer. Writ
today to&#39;Mrs M. Summers, Box P, Now

$5,000
to any person

d one atom of

opium, chloral, morphine,
cocaine, éther, chloroform,
heroin, alpha and beta eu-

caine, cannabis indiea, or

chloral hydrate or any of
their derivatives, in any,

of Dr. Miles’ Remedies.
‘This applies to goods in

original packages, unop-
ened, and not tampered
with.

—

Certain unserupu-

Th Ameri Magazi bas

Ray Stannard Baker and Lincoln}

RE ABSORPTI METEC |.

gives your money back if Y
notsatisied. Yourliver

the biggest trouble
meaker. H you would be

well,try Ramon&#39;s Treat-
ment. Only 25 cents.

EY GLASS
They&#39 Eye-Helps If Right.

.

Eye-Hurters and Headache

Makers If Wrong-
Wo tut yourself cam prevent your having

dent get them at te
right place?

It is by knowing the eptical business ther
oughly and attending te it prcrperiy thst we

hope to build and tokeep a reputation.

DR. E. R. WOOD,

Eye-Sight Sreciali
WARSAW, -

_

INDIANA.

09 South Buffalo St. Phone No. 46

WARSAW

W ag W

I ma ‘th Lightest Rarving
a

and

Strongest FakM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.
e

HARRY ORAN
WARSAW, IND-

West of Court Honae.

~&

t and depart from tho:Lasklicd Sete Gieman

eae ne

ala Gartesetvieg: See“Dee
find our rates are:ete
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Price One Dollar Pet Year.
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Obituaries.

White Mipisos Sete,

he was {Joho and Martha Sell,

This {nea Talma, Falton county, Ind.,

on April 23, , departed this life,

2 age 24 years,

Current Comments.
2

2

sou of

Gov. Swettenbam

be jocular.
looks like a bid for a position

says

only trying to

13, 188

| 2,
19

| and 10 days.
At the age of four

Tillman&#39 tragic minstrel band.

+
be-

d

in-| with a pervous disease of a grave

it

w heap coals came noticeable that he was afilicte
discharged

8

coon soldiers might

fire president&# head by

ing the “Roosevel: Third ich has preye upon his

ion atl bis bat

ding

nse bill passed the Wile wa:

it the liquor ,

com plai -

Naturally be possess a

mind,

League.”
not

his great affliction,

d never

nesday. b

dealer&# association

all

the lower house.

seems to have;
strong

of faith that
Man of the articles he in

it will fail in)
and dvented constructed, showe

great inventive geuius and there is

that had be pos-

sessed a strong physique the

Willie Sell

written ove

At the

with the fan

cusesatior Day ivtailing iw thay)
bec litle doubt,

the trusts are a blessing to the coun
Mame

try. Can it be possibl that Stand:
would h been

ard Oil is the illeminating element
many a success in life,

that sbives upon Lis opinion.

tee

Farmers’ wive

Pare Foot

went into effec

© of five years be came

to Me He

entered school and made rapid pro
Id know that

he reached the segond

his afflic.

compel

the recenuy

Hon becoming more sev

any coloring matter
S

Dry ¢

» preparaLaie ed him to discontinue }

tien of butter for cows

‘

schoo hisBat ull the U

leath bein the winter tomuch e

white b :

with
| and expec higher

mathe

MENTONE, INDIAN

studies ip

Duty, by an Outsider.

[An addre

before the Men’

Sunday, Feb. 3, 0%]

n by Prof. A.G. Wood,

M..
ebureb,

lament the fact,that I am com-

|pelled to shake your faith in the

idea that a High School teacher&#

license presupposes the ability to

jgive public lectures, I was. not

porn an orator, or if i was, I bad

what little talent I possess fright-

enced out of me when I attempted to

[speak piece in th little old sebool

‘house by the way. Bat your min-

‘ister promised to prote me from

jbodily harm and consented to ad

| you. ‘
For my choice of subject, I have

no excase to offer. I expected con:

|
demnation, and have ree

‘cause of the fact that I have had no

lexperien with children of

own,

jevery d

my

Bat being a teacber, am

Jay meeting problems that

solved. in the

And because of these prob-
jshould bave been

home.
ems I am always interested in any

question thet relates to the child.

‘Poo, Love children, They never

get too ragged, or too dirty, or too

low:them.

bad for me to take an interest in|and pays the penalty by sacrificing a

; y
by Z| forth to complete ‘this’ road early

Ican say with Longfell

fare dead.”

And wh
thesoever ye do unto

least of these ye have my approval
~

or condemn
1

who

trust

The Daughters

give a Box Social at their hall, ne

A fine

e faneral services were held at

Baptist charch, conducted b

al Rev. W. A. Bender, of Akron.

“oe *

Rebekah will

ithe y

Tuesday evening.

program
feature

musi

hein

of the enter

on

a which

Everybody we

Quarter from

orth (huarkerly meet
nade

Mentone Met

held Sunday, Fob.

J. Vigns, DD.

u ebureh, will

x

H

what
Rev.

Wabash,

preac at both morning and eve

Tey

is

of will
|“

is res

ning services. At the close of the
ee

morni

the Lord

tered.

ron the Sacrament of

n
a

comes

Supper will be adminis: jock

he hid-

The Epworth League service at} ings of God&#3 providences w

WibO p

the

may

in., and will be in charge of |discove thiit

Pastor. Subject, ‘Southern Be

y

Did y ee an orcbard
Y |

plauze an left unattended to grow

{u into snarly, misshapen, unpro-
A : ‘ds

Did you ever notice

corn fields badiy planted and badly

tended, how the small corn was yel-

low, sickly, measley, little stuff al-

most choked out by the weeds; and

ductive tree:

every

see human o

day.

|

the mature corn was scrawny, short

avd sappy, bearing only a small,

sbort, unfilled nubbin? I have

seen human cornfields bearing p

lieally weak, morally unsound cbil

jdren ‘This is my excuse for being

{interested in suca a subject.
A parent& duty to a.child begins

long before the child is bere to

plea its case by binding its father

|an mother by the tendrils of love.

\ mother may not love ber child

\before she sees that trustful face,

jsurrounde b a mass of golde
curls, look from its play, or that

bonest, eager, lively boy running to

help papa with the chores; but sbe

owes to that prenatal child just as

jmuc asifitwere here Before she

has a thonght of that child, she is

Kosciu Marshal and Fulton Count News Our Specialt

==

sumre Fa

Some Observations of a Parent’s|ed from such a life now only ‘be-

cause his passio for money had su-

percede his passio for physical

dissipation.
way. Hewas proud ot him.

wanted him to suceeed.

H loved his boy in a| road locomotive explod

boy’s training had not taken a mia-

ute of his too valuable time.

it was being done was of st

leerest tohim. He was busy creat

ing a small pile of gold to be seat

tered by an untrained son. Knowing
this, the lad’s future did not seem

| promising to me, and from me

went up acsilent prayer that some

[provide would place this boy

jwher be would be touched and

\healed by a band of considerate

to find love in place that seem

friendly bat steal your life away.

I beard from thie boy a few weeks

ago, the fiend of passion had him

under control.

and

Ile was her servant

did her will. The seed bis

father bad sown in his youth had

borne frnitin his boy’s life. His

and he was too weak to stand alone,

a life of uprightness and usefulness.

She had becn a lead

Strength of will s

She

in her

[eorteee was

leith reason beyond her kin.

[ she stood telli

jber voice trembl

Bat

discouragement. Mer health would

He] ing the engineer and fireman,

bad married a wife to raise the| ly

family, and the question of how well reducing the frei

ed it, be-|love, and not forsaken to drift out} Were

‘A, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY. 190

North Indiana News.

‘The boiler of a Peansylv rail-

ed Wednes

He|day mornmg, four miles east of

Bat the| Columbia City, while the train was

ranning thirty miles an hour, kill:

bad-

scalding the head brakeman and

ight engine and

alt in-| thirty cars to an indescribable mass

of twisted machinery. and kindling

wood,

RRR

Sidney.
‘Two Nickel Plate trains crashed

together early last Thursday morn-

ing, near Sidney, in a head.on colli-|

sion, the crews of both escaping in-|

jury by jumping, while the woe
badly damage by th force of

|

the impact.

Akron.
Farmers’ institute at Akron Feb. |

and
22.

The Akron News

Patterson reports

ye: CW. A

receiving here

fourteen car loads of ties over the]

C. & E. at this place for use on the
father was uot in his life to guideguide wvinona Interurban, when spring

opens. Every effort is being put}

next summer and men with teams

RRR

endowed | Claypool.
Gabriel Swihart, south east of}

me ber story

|

Claypool, died on Tuesday of last

d with pain and]
week.

J. W. Underbill opened up his

not permit her to do what shel Paix Store at Clagpool last Satur-

would, tler elass was gaining up:

on her because she had uot physical

strength to pursue her work.

heart bled for this child,

of ber misfertune, and I longed for

as she

power to erase the past for her; to

start heron again with a new body;

to annual that Old Testament law,

thatsays: “The sins of a parent

shall be visited upon his child even

unto the tenth generation.”

sympathy and cheer to her and

parent& thoughtless d

his future child’s welfare.

egar

This question bas a positive side

be avoided but goo practices be

sought. Practices that lead to the

future hindrance of the growth of

day.
George Deaton, uf near Claypool,

M and Edith Leckrone, of near Pack-

told

|

orton, were married Jan. 25.

zee

Pierceton.
Scott Perry and‘Elizabeth Smith,

of Pierceto were married on Tues-

day of last week.

‘The people of Pierceton are get-

B ting busy, finally, to secure the Wi-

the best I could do was to give pona interurban read to Ft. Wayne.

instead of letting it go by way of

svores of other such examples of South Whitley and Sidney.
° une

Tippecanoe.
‘A parent& meeting was held at

‘also. Not only should bad practice the High School building in’ Tippe-

canoe, last Friday evening. These

meetings are quite an auxiliary to

the successful management of the

the child should not be indulged | gchools.

put it 1s necessary to do good to aid

the child’ s, moral growth.
‘After the child ia bora, a mother’eltg Archibald, Ohio, about

A correspondent from Tippeca-

poe saya: “Frank Flory, who went

four

love and father’s pride in bis owD| weeks ago, writes home that the

go a girl
c

to m

fo

w

irl cam me.| who do public work can be assured
r clase.

|

of a job.”

_

NO. 6,

of a newspaper at Etna Green, and

who had s very checkered neweps-

per experience at a half-dozen

towns im Northern Indians, haw

finally rounded u in the asylu at

Longeliff.

Milford.
Albert Groves and Etta Mathews,

of Milford, were married on Tues-

day of last week.

Alexander Price, west of Milford,

wes unconscious several days last

week from a stroke of paralysis
so

wo

Winona.
Richard Enselman, employed at

the Winona power house, was bad~

ly scalded on Tuesday of last week,

by falling into a tank of boiling

water. e

‘The new Wayne township grade
school building at ‘Vinona, is com-

plete and was first occupie by the

schéol on Monday of. this week.

The building cost $20,000.
so

Argos.
.

W..J. Benner is a newly appoint-
ed Justice of the Peace, at Argos.

.
The Mosonie lodge at Argos, bat

moved new quarters on the

third toor of the Grossman build-

‘A blanket remonstrance was cir@

culated in Walnut township last

week, n an éffort to abolish the

saloons iu Argos.

The Argos Reflector. reports the

following sick people Clyde Spit-
ler, Marjorie Turner, Mrs. Bert

Wallace and Heary Snyder.
ee

Bourbon.

Danie Kehler, of Bourbon, ist

reporte quit ill.

Wm. Erwin, of Bourbon, and

Cora Conrick of Chicag were.
married on Tuesday of last week...

A corresponden from Bourbon

says: ‘‘Mrs. Stewart, who has been

visiting her son, Harold and family,

went to Coshocton, Ohio, to apen

the winter with her sister, Mrs.

Shrimplin, who is quite ill.’?

At a congregational meeting held

in the Presbyterian church at Bour-

bon, the pastor, Rey. S. J. Megaw,

was re- for anothe year and

granted a three month’s leav of

obsence, for the purpose of taking

his daughter, Evelyn, west for the

improvement of her health. During

hie absence the pulpit will be sap-

plied by Rev. A. EK Smith, a stu-

dent in McCormick Seminary, of

Chicago.
we

offspring, claim and get some rec-| cancer has effected his eye, causing

|[

eesburg.

| preparing to make vr mar its future,

educational work or the blessings

of helpfulness” Luke 10: s

v erly conference will be!

on is extended |

ervices.

1. 1 How

sine

qual

held Monday evening 7:00 p.m.

Semans, will preside

||

Strong

invita
ve

07,

bug
Pastor. Rex. who was

\a
“heaton the cover of

ian

¥]

sles within, ‘The Men \ °

& oy
: te

me sorrowing:

Yellow Empire’ and
nt hearts.

Japanese (Question from a

Another |
,

receded to

ia sForty-

Navy” by
of
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t the Sur

School is right up-to-|
&gt;

g Beto aves the fath-

date verything new as
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has the finest staff of writers of any

|

to sorrow

Sunday School im the, Funeral services at the Baptist

world. The price is $1.0C per yeat| church, conducted by Rev. W. A,

or in clubs of five, 75 cents. Ad-| Bender, of Akron,
foe

dress, Tne SuNpay Scnoot Tiwes

Co., 1031 Walnut St., Philadelphia

a brother and sis-

5

it

becomes practieal
soon ay it becomes practigal. ie hearts

periodical

— sale on ladies’ under

muslin garments. Kingery & My-

‘The Gazwrrs $1.00 per year. ers, Warsaw.

|
rents.

ful

|, the pain and misery of children

jewse by the unwarranted dixsipa-
‘tion and thoughtless action of pa-

A man reforms when be

gets marrie and thinks he has done

well; but his former life of careless,

|thoughtles selfish action

\th whole life of bis child,

|womau has a’ temper she has not

llearned to control, only God can

\tell how many illtimed cuffs, harsh

words and bad examples that child

is to receive as a result of this lack

jof education on its mother’s part.
months For what 19 moral education bat| eighteen to twe

power of self-control?

W see the result of this neglect
leverywhere we may go.

stance was brought to my attention

jsome time ago. A young man came

into my room. He was a bright,

{i his eyes; a banner of honesty and

uprightness on bis forehead; a token

\of determination in hie clesel set

jlips. His maoner showed eager-

ness for any difficulties. One could

predict a hopefu futare for. such aj t

boy. Bat, knew his father. A

prosperous merchant; but one whose

early life had been one of profliga-
ey. He bad lived a life of drink-

ing; gambli and sin «H refrain-

ognition for the child’s rights.|the loss of motion and that he is
he Leesburg

i

Stand says:

But, of many times, bow warpe | goffering terribly and becoming
x

“There 1s not a loafer in town.

Having wad no preparation acd| weak from lose of slee ®04|
storning starts every laboring man

not feeling a sufficient responsibili pain.”
:

ty, they botch that pieee of God&#

bandiwork until He would scarcely

|

Warsaw.

recogniz it as His own. Wm. Long, age 59, died at his

Parents demand that the teazhe home, two miles south of Warsaw,

ih

effects {hav = kuowledge of the ebild jast Friday.

Or a| physically, intellectually and moral-|
The Union says: ‘The condition

y before she goes into a school)
o¢ Nicholas Cook, who has been

room to be with the child five or si8
hel ples for several months as the

hours, seven or eight months in the

year; bi they forget to fortify

themselves to enter a home where

result of a stroke of paralysis re-

mains about the same. Mr- Cool

is being cared for at the home of
i sbi

they must be with the child from
bis son.”

aty-four bours a da

8

moral education of ebi

much hard,
| not,

sincere thought?

k as much of

teacher who bas your children in

charg a little while during the day?
For awhile a perfectly healthy ®®

child needs but little of the parent’
care.

defigencie

gen
tendencies t

eating, sleeping, posture, etc.,

h s

i

- |all the sear round. Do you unde Ring Green.
tand infant physiology or child

how, inthe name of common

not for of |clever youth with the look of hope |semse can you as:

The child that bas entered

he world handicappe by physica
es is the one that needs}

tle, sympatheti watcbing. The

0 form bad habits of

is

——

nn
‘Contineed on last page.

“2

A C. E. society was organized at

An. in-|peycbology ‘Have you ever given the 146 Christian church in Etna Green,

mee!

Rev. Green began a series of

tings at the M. E. Church ip

Etna Green last Sunday.

‘A correspondent from Etn Green

«Winifred, daughter of Rev.

Green has been quite ill for som
time”.

Geo. E, Ford and ;Jenn Rath

Coar were married last Wednesday

at the home of the bride’s parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Coar near Sum-

mit Chapel.
Frank Carter, once the publishe

ont to his work and evening brings

him baek to bis family with his

well earned money in his pocket.’

Monday’s) Warsaw Union says:

«Two more wolves were killed near

Stony Point on Saturday. A party

of ten men with Charles Vande-

mark and his two fox hounds, of

Mentone, making the raid. Eight

wolves were driven from cover, but

managed to escape. Arthur Hoffei

and Samuel Griffith shot, the two,

which weighe thirty-nine and for-

ty-five pound respectively.
we

Walkerton.
The Walkerton Independent re-

ports the following deaths: Mrs.

Samuel -Cormican, age 60,

Mrs. Edward Six, age 48-

Ora and Scott Smith and John

Cripe, of Walkerton, are charge
with robbing Geo. Arnold, a promi
nent farmer of near that plac of;
$318. Cripe has confessed to

d eed but says he was drank. cs

“a@h editor of the Walkerton In-—

depende Jabora hard and produces
the following. ‘A garter snak
which had come out of ite

-

winter
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—Valentn

cen
TIES

,
Ha th Beed Cr

WOVEN W

the Price of ti

Barb and Sm

ing,
,

Bolper, Nails

O

Lace Curtains of the newest ac-

PB

JENKINS & BORTON.
PHONE 2-72.

per yard,

Th Fa Sto

oothe Wire, Roof-

Building

n G
Department contains dozens of

sar een =

—All ealicoes 5e.

Myers, Warsaw.

‘—A-dandy line of valentines, at

the Red Cross Pharmacy.

—-We need a few jar of goo
Mentzer-Manwariog, Co-

—See the statement of First Na-

tional Back in another coloumo-

! Valentines! Val-

Manwaring Co.

Kingery &

lard.

--Valentis

tine: Ment

e per cent interest paid on

The First Nationaldeposits
Bank.

—The

a

Workers

) Mrs Sesan Sarber next

Willing will

IRE Fence,

Also

at

re Cheapest. epting dress gonde

ing. Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw,

_-We still have a few pair of

Men-ets to closeand Carpet Pa
Locks, Etc.

out.

ts
ing Co.

1

Tumblesonof Lees-

t

over Sunday.

the bome of

We need

Me

few jar of gord

op Manwaring Co.Hard

| rewiii adil Mond
A Kato will make your new

spring costumes G right.

Kiogery & YWr
2 BannEmbroider

you need.

|

Ware
kB

patterns of

MeCalls
excelent entertain

hag-
&gt a for the Valentine

Guy baildi

the tall

we can fit them

ST STORI.

ST STORE.

nyee

for Money

the r th

A written guarantee giv
Warsaw.

the agen

yeat silk sold for

en. Kingery & Myers,

—Mrs, Belle Mollenhour receiv:

a telegram Sunday after

the death of her s

at Creston,

ed

lannocneing

(M Pa

Montana

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED. LS poemaker,

cuarge you 12h

Colo

d

from Deneery

phe reports Mr

Mmprevit
t

—Fu Heipman& farms}

in Marshall county, £6.00 per acre

for the land. Eas pay-|

ments yranted, Write,

MOL. Hen Warsaw,

tet,

tilable

Mass Ind.

—&lt;Ar

eation has been

don Middlet

at 14s W.

Cal.

week,

interesting lett for publi
i form Gor-

ow located

ne Angeles, |
His letter will appear next]

leth, St
TH

—[ havea party who would like}
in this town.

ve one for sale, call ot) pra  Beautitul Assortment o

Samuel Garnson, Men-

ottice  2-105:]

to buy a vacant lot

It you

address

tone.

Honid
Telephones, Ay

z
(a

welry for

e araality
|

cat be yes tested

tree.

Up-to-Date. (prices made on arp and

mwas received

Mentere last Friday, announcing

the death ot Mrs. A. J. Tip
s°N. D. ‘Tbe remains

t

back to Mentene for

LADIES.

you will want when

Somet

.

5

aieited te arrive ‘ see them,

he

&qu p pur
evening, and the fnner-

:

take P

ue definite arrangements

new

probably
Thars

g

yet been made.

C.J. Miner, of Macy.

and Miss Mae Blue, were married a

the bome of tbe bride&#3 parents, Mr match your dresses.

and Mrs. Allen Blue, of near Bur-/

ket, last Saturday. Quite a mam:
|oo them.

ber of the relatives of the bride

—
Rev.

other lot of

from Mentone were present. Fur-

ire
-\Leather Post Cards

tber particulars may be

from Orvil Sarber, who clair be

sempled sll the different hin of

ake at the big wedding dinner.

“+--+

‘Bi Dr Stor

&quot;

POS CAR es

We have them in Colors to}

Ask to

Just received an-|ty cure the cou and restore me to

SHAF & GOOD |:

— Moneybak Aqua, Tenn.

Msers, Warsaw

s. Kingery

&amp;

‘friends in Louisville,

Nashville on their way,

—Mre. P. He

yet Elery, of Chicago,
jwith their Mentove friends.

Ky.,

—lInterest psid on savin i

counts at First National Bank.

—Buy a new fur searf aad

[it cheap now. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Lester Jennings,
&lt;an. is visiting his uncle,

spent Sunda:

Bowman recently thi

Central Hotel and may dedide

purchase
of Wameg

I-

ennings and family.

—Just received a lot.of new
ready-to-wear Mentzer- |

Manvearing Co.

Tbe Thimble Club will meet}

fen Miss Odie Blue, next Wednes-
da afternoon.

|

YOU GET
waists.

ANMEDIC
AT THE

RE
CRO

Z_yrs. Ma Doran, of Chicago, |

has been visiting her mother, Mrs.

|.Allen Bybee, the past few daye.

f| —Dr. Bert Andrews and family

jfro Ohio, are guests of Mr. and

Mra. W. A. Forst, this week.

Imported fresh from Germany, |
h postcards in the

Two fora nicke

Gazettefa
case. t.

!

,

all

ard; why pay others 62°

er-Manwariaz Co.

—A big lot of new

M
—We are rearran

pet and rag department.
embroideries from tb—New

narrowest at 32 to the wide at 50c;

sslee before Mar ks and

Myers, Warsaw.

cami brics.

friends at their bore,

Thursday The

of the evening were music

contests and lunch

evening.
|

)j
tween my

the other shops.
games

Neighbors Got Foole
or was

Wlevers strap guarantee
Bortoa.

literally coug
a

Rising From the Grave.
‘to death and had tecome too weak/|

\to leave my bed, and neighvors pre

die ted that [ would never-leave it)

{ali bat they got fooled tor thanks} s.axm remarkable experience.

‘be to God, I was induced to try Dr.jsays-

King& New Discovery. It took just) uottles of Electric

four one dollar bottles to complete—

A prominent manufacturer,

A Fertwell, of Lucama, N C relat

dle ig Bright& disease in the

good sound health,” writes Mra Eva} tes stage. I folly belli

Uncapher, ef Grovertown, Starke

€o., Ind. This King ot cough and

a cures. healer of throat and

w guarenteed by sStaler &

Gesh Groggi 5€c and 81. 00

Trial — free. Price only £0c.

is}

—Mrs. Adda E. Cole and daugh-

|t Lois, left last Tuesday for Bon}

They will also. visit

and

Bowman avd son

Mrs.

to

ag make her bome at this place.

PUR DRU

P MaCT

—For the same grade of harness
|

las ean sare you from 85.00 to $10

eatures
|

There is that much diff-rence be-

srices and the prices in

Every stitch and

We.

He

“Atter taking lees than three:

Bitters, I feel like

one rising from the grave. BM trou—

iabe-

re Electric

Bitters will care me permane for

pas already stoppe the liver and

bladder complicatioas whic kare

troubled me for years.” Guaranteed

at Shafer & Goodein druggiate.

L.
Th Ne lar Sh j

FOR ALL KINDS OF

ROBES, BLANKETS,

COMBS, BRUSHES,

HALTERS, TIES, BRIDLES, —

COLLARS, PADS, Etc Etc.

ALL HARNESS SOLD UNDER
GUARANTE

W.R.. BORTON
Old Ban Room. Mentone, Ind.

HARNESS,

WHIPS,

Subrtr

ee
Cartin Myers, Pr

FIR TOL
ce “s_

bor

IN? ee Y view os

E c Barrieklow, Cashier.

ENTO

\ deposits.

accounts.

oxes to let.

é

February 2I, 07
At WHITTEN BERG.

One-Half Mile East of Claypool Ind.,

-50-
Head of Horses, .

All High Class,
Consisting of Shipping Horses, Good Feede
Brood Mares, Mares in Foal, General Purpos and

Driving Horses, the Cream of the Country, the Pick

of the Pot. —A Horse Auction,—A Horse Show,

—A Horse Lover’s Love Feast. You are Invited.

S. B. Whittenberger.
ies Aid, Chicke Dinn 15

‘

e

cents.

ison, we sell Zinch German table
linen et $1 25 per yard; this is our

-veryday price while others advar~

Heis it at specia sale price, $135,

Kingery & M.ers

—We have a few ladies’ and)

children’s wraps that we qill sell

very cheap. Mentzer-
Co.

—Miss Tural Eddinger enterta
ed a number of ber young lady

friends at her bome Wednesday eve-;

Come and see.

Warsaw.

—Qaite a number of the friends

lan neighbors of Mrs, Cole and

You will always fiad by com-; daughter, called at their bome Moo-

[pari our pricea that se ar- alda evening, for a goodbye visit

hette cheaper on all lines of goods before the Iadics started on thei

nee be others. For compar- ltrip sout

|_qooevonana

ning.

e

Nursing baby?,

I’s a heavy strain on mother.

Her &lt;yste 1 calle wee ( swrely

nourishment for two.

Some form of nourishment that will

be easily taken up by mother’s system

is needed.
§

Scotts Emuision contains the

greatest possibl amount of nourish-

menin casil diges form.
[

Moth and bab are
wonderful

ceubdsaec

R.

i
a

es
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HEYBURN ACCUSES AN OFFICIAL

OF FORESTRY BODY.

HE PROTESTS FOR IDAHO

Senator Concludes His Criticism of

Administration of Public Land

~ Washington.—Continuiag his speech
Monday in the senate. in criticism of

the public land laws, Senator Hey-
burm said there was n likelihood that

congress would loan the forestry bu-

reau $5,000,000, as asked by the pres-
ident, and no necessity for it.

had gone into his home county
Idaho and taken 80 per cent.

county as a forest reserve. The coun- |

ty bad previously made public im-

provements, but ese had all been

Jost to the county and acquired by
the government.

Senator Depew asked if the sena-

e

destroy it would be

Mr. Depew asked if it was not true

tha: mt

»ber is one of

National

more abundantly; and what counts for
|

more, the Gulf coast country will pro-

|

gramme.

A LAND PRODUCI
CROPS PER YEAR

@uctive land to be found anywhere in
the United States—Calif mot ex-

cepted.
‘There is no more fertile region in

all this broad land of ours than that be-
tween the Nueces and the Rio Grande.

None will produce a greater variety of

fruits and vegetables, or produce them

@uce them at times when n other re-

gion can. Two crops per year of the

staple vegetables is the reguiar pro-,
And yet up to the fall of

1904 comparatively little was known
of this marvelous fertility. The re.

gion has heretofore been given over

to cattle raising—ranches of thousands
of acres—thus tying up all this vast

natural “Winter Vegetable Garden” un-

der the merciless hoof of Texas beef

producers.
But this is all changing and chang-

ing fast. Eastern and northern farm-

ers and fruit growers are flocking into

this country. Towns are springing up

—ranches have been cut up into farms

—on every hand is the evidence of a

new era of prosperity and of develop-
ment along the line of extensive irri-/|

gated farming.
There &qu an underlying sheet of

7
em ench box. 2c,

FEARFUL BURNING SORES.

Boy in Misery 12 Yeare—Eczema in

Rough Scales, Itching and in-
flamed—Cured b ra.

“I wish to inform you that your
wonderful Cuticura has put a stop to

twelve years of misery I passed with

|

¥o
my son. As an infant I noticed om | 4
his body a red spot and treated same |
with different remedies for about five

Years, but when the spot began to:
get larger I put him under the care

of doctors. Under their treatment the
disease spread to four different parte | (log a ei h ee to ea inFee

of his body. The longer the doctors | buyers, or send 6c in stamy receive
treated him the worse it became. Dur- free samples of new Two Foet

an Acre Yearl
Net Profit!

from land costing but $25 per acre.

‘That is what they are doing in the Texas Gulf Coast Count R easy
eek ai ek eo aa Lo

jnbeey-making
: ,

Se

plishments in fruit culture also, cam be provéd te you. I can give you the

mames and addresses of people who are doing these thing: while you are read-

ing thie advertisement and the snow and cold weather are keeping you idle.

Warm, Dry Climate,
the healthiest in the country. Irrigafed land—the kind you cam buy now at

$25 per acre—is the richest im preductiveness. The railroad facilities will

place your products im the markets ahead of every other section of the
— country. Health and prosperity await

you. :

‘Let me send a illus-
seafed! Denk’ boot a Gulfclear artesian water which has been

|

ing the day it would get rough and and other cereals and big catal

tapped by hundreds of wells, and more

|

form like scales. At night it would ooJohn A. Salzer Seed C ratChos Wis.
‘Coast Country, and tell you about

-

a e
sat here in the vain

supposition that we were heading off

grabs, while another

them before we passed the act which
shut out the exchange of lands,” an-

swered Mr. Heyburn

STOCKYARD 1S. SCORED

Missouri Legislative Committee Says
It Mulcts the Farmers.

TWENTY-TWO. DI IN A MINE.

Exptosion in West Virginia Shaft—
Victims Mostly Foreigners.

Va—In an explosion
. of th Thomas

ucker county,

the Western

men, mostly

Five dead bodie have be brought
out. It is believed the other 17 men

were killed in

SIX PERISH IN A WRECK.

Miners Killed When Train ts Ditched
Near Des Moines.

ines, la,y—-Six men, all

miners. were killed and 12 or more

{injured in a wreck of a coal train om
the Northwestern railway. near Des

Moines, Monday evening. It is feared
that when the wreckage is fully
cleared, away other victims may be
found.

Will Confer with President.
San Francisco. — Mayor

Schmitz and members of

Francisco board of education left here
for Washington to confer with

president in regard to the exclusion
of Japanese from the public schoo’s.

Cuts His Throat in Jail.

Chippewa Falls, Wis—Fred Ham

man. an old settler, admitted to the
county jail on his own application, |

‘Was found in his cell Monday with his
|

throat cut. He will probably die.
|

rs

ning. The temperature dropped 15
degrees in less than an hour.

Seize Coal from Locomotive.

Guthrie. Okla—A Midland Valley
freight train was held up at Foraker

in the Osage nation. Sunday night and

@ party of determined men climbed In-

to, the tender- and without ceremony
unloaded nearly all the &lt;

New Orleans Has Cold Wave.

are being sunk daily. This provides:
a never-failing source of supply for the

one element needed to make this coun-

try a veritable garden, and there are

those who predict great things for this

Gulf coast of Texas. I am advised,
that 16 car loads of people were

brought down from different points
along the St. Louis. Brownsville &

Mexico railway by the Rock Island |
trains alone on January 15, which was

the date’ of a low-rate excursion.

At this pace the country bids fair

to be peopled in short order. And all

tt needs is people.

In another part of this paper will be

found an interesting advertisement re-

garding this country and how to learn

more about #2

Universal Atmosphere.
‘The Swedish savant Rybverg. has

g@uggested that the discovery of the}
element metargon in the air strength-

ens the theory of the existence of a|
universal atmosphere extending be

tween the planets and throughout the

solar system. This, it is said, was
|

already known to exist In the sun be
fore its discovery. some eight or nine |

years ago—that ts, fn the immediate

surroundings of the sun. tn all com-

ets and in meteorites—trom which
facts the Swedish sctentist infers that

it constitutes a common atmosphere
for our system.

Land Seekers’ Free Information
. Bureau.

To assist in the settlement of lands

free information, valuable to seekers

of western lands. If you are looking
for a home in the west, write to D.

CLEM DEAVER, Gen&#3 of the
BURLINGTON’S LAND SEEKERS’ |

INFORMATION BUREAU, 1004 Far

nam S OMAHA, NEB. describing
the kind of land you want. and h |
will tell you where it can be had, and
what it will cost you.

But Who Gan Conquer Fate?
“The best way to defeat and con-

quer danger ts to march right up to it
and strike it between the eyes,” says |

the Raltimore American. The man,

who is about to be run down by ap/|
automobile should remember this—

Kansas City Journal.

.
St. Vitus Danc and all Nerrous

Disease permanently cured by Dr. Kline&#3
Great Nerve Restorer. Send for 2.00
-Fial bottle treatiee D RH Kline,
Ld, 1 Are Philadelphia, Pa,

And people who stand

rights usually want to

rights of others. .

FILES CURED IN 6 TO 16 DATS.
PAZO OLNTMENT js guaranteed tocure any case
of licaing, Bind, Bleeding or Frocrading Piles in
‘Sto le Gays ur money refunded. ‘Soe.

up for thetr
sit on the

.

Be honest in your business rela
tions. It pays to be honest.

jLewis’ Single Binder straight 5c cigar
made of rich, mellow tobacco. Your

ler
’

Factory, Peoria, DL.

A cheerful lie is often better than

| thinking much about it, just trying

butter with that superb jam?

be cracked, inflamed. and badly swol- |

len, with terrible burning and itch-/|
ing. When I think of his suffering,
it nearly breaks my heart His

Screams could be heard downstairs.
The suffering of my son made me|
full of misery. I had no ambition to

work, to eat, nor could I sleep. |

One doctor told me that my son‘s
eczema was incurable, and gave it up

for a bad job. One evening Isaw an

Eleven-yearold Sportsman.
The heir apparent of the Sirguia

State, a boy of 11 years, has developed
@ remarkable aptitude for shikar. He
began to use a gun when only seven

mention other large and small game.—
Allahabad Pioneer.

very low excursion rates for inspection
tri ‘Wri me TO-DAY. ee ar

leads of peopl went om our

excursion of January x5th ACT

article in the paper about the wonder
ful Cuticura and decided to give it a

trial.

is worth its weight in gold, and when
I had used the first box of Ointment

theg was a great improvement, and

by the time I had used the second set
of Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Oint-
ment, and Cuticura Resolvent, my
child was cured. He is now twelve
years old, and his skin is as. fine

and smooth as silk. Michael Stein-

man, 7 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn,
N. ¥., April 16, 1905.&q

By Endless Chain.
.

“Speaking of -the endless chain

prayer that is going the rounds,” safd
the woman with the cheerful voice, “I

can’t see what’ good that can do, un-

less, maybe, it might start some poor |
wretch on the road to. glory, but I got

an awfully nice silk petticoat through
ah endless chain once. The manufac-

turers sent letters asking for five |

names and a ten-cent pfece. I sent |

five names and the ten-cent piece, not

tHF

Hi

it, and it wasn&#39 long before they sent

me this lovely silk petticoat. It was

the nicest sort of silk, too. As long as

I wore it it didn’t crock.”
i

H
H
i

Caution.
Imitations have been placed upom,

the market so closely resembling All
cock’s Plasters in general appearance

as to be well calculated to deceive. It
is, however, in general appearance

|

only that they compare with Allcock’s,
for they are not only lacking in the

|

best elements which have made All-

(i
i

| cock’s so efficient, but are often harm-
ful in their effects. Remember that |

Allcock’s are the original and only
genuine porous piasters—the best ex-

|

ternal remedy known—and when pur-
chasing plasters the only safe way is

|
to always insist upon having Allcock’s.

Economy as the Boy Saw It.
Paul Morton, in a recent address on|

msurance, said of a certain proposed
economy:

“That would not be an economy, but
an extravagance, in the leng run. It
reminds me of the boy and the jam

“‘My son,” said this boy’s mother, |

‘isn’t it rather an extravagance to eat

“‘No, ma‘am, it’s an economy,’ the
boy answered. “The same piece of
bread does for both.”*

To =
I tell you that Cuticura Ointment: a&quot; — V7,
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PRESIDENT PRAISES ADMIRAL’S

CONDUCT AT KINGSTON.

EVANS SUBMITS REPORT

Commander of Atlantic Fleet and Sec-

retary Metcalf Add Their Com-

mendation te Naval Off-

.

cer’s Course:

Washingtou—In unequivocal terms |

President Roosevelt Friday approved

Admiral Davis’ entire on i con

nection with his visit to Ki

maica, to render aid to the stricken

and in addition requested the

y of the navy to express to

Davis his heartiest commen:

dation on all that he did.

expected report of Ad

of the circumstances lead.

he withdrawal of the fleet
|

ched the navy de-

and was at once laid

ident. Inasmuch as

had announced that the

hase is a closed incttent.

itself will not be made

late in the day Secretary
| which he

erin-chief
comment.

Davis for b conduct of

which was.

Commended by Evans.

‘ a

as

at

b

cer such as ke to deal with the prob-
lems which arose. :

President&#39;s Hearty Praise.

e ef heartily

endatory re

Letter from Metcatf.

vy
Metealf to

approy

your

the face

diffieu
1

to express to you his

commendation of all you did at Kin:

$
note to the department

& that you upheld the best

traditions of our mavy in thus ren

dering distinguished service to bu |

manity and approves your entire ac-

tions.’ The department desires to add

also its approval and commendation
;

of your able service, and those of the |

our command, |
|.

Metcalf, seo

Hote! Man Commits Suicide.

Sinclair Moulton, a

} man, committed sui-

b the Grand Union

He was president of the Park

Gate Hotel company. owners of the

Manhattan Square hotel.
;

Well Known Note Broker Dead.

New York.—Howard P_ Frothins-}
ham, a well known note broker, who

while delirious jumped from the sec

ond story of his home in West Seven-

h street Saturday, died just

sent the following telegram

| country through the ownership of the-

NEW JERSEY SENATOR QUITS

RACE FOR RENOMINATION.

Long Strain Endangers Health and

Advise Him That Rest

is Necessary.

Washington.—United States Senator

Jobn E. Dryden, of New Jerséy, Sun-

day night authorized the announce-

ment that he had withdrawn his name

as a candidate for reelection to the

United States senate.

‘This action was taken on the advice

of the senators physicians, who

warned him of the danger to nis

health if he persisted in attending the

public meeting arranged at his re

quest to be held in Trenton Monday. |

Tt was Senator Dr¥den’s intention t |
address the Republican members af |

the legislature and set forth the rea:

ns, in his opinion, why he should |

be reelected to the senate

stor&#3 decision to

thdraw his name, his physicians. |

Edward J Ill and Charles L. Ill,

to the

Republican leaders in the New Jersey

setate and house of assembly:

“The condition of Senator J. F.

Dryden&#3 heaith

is

such, on account

of the long and severe strain under

.

that we, his phy

_

have advised him that it Is

mportance that be

d the proposed con-

on Monday.”

n
i he had hoped

to be able to convinee

who refused to

like

crooked.. The ability to drink at bam

quets requires practice—long practice.
‘There are banquets of many kinds,

and the man who is invited to one at

which extensive drinking may be ex-

pected is careful to start in upon an

empty or almost empty stomach. By

not eating one can drink a good deal.

The cups are very small and of many

curious shapes. One may be expected
to empty 50. A quart of sake is a good

deal; two quarts require iron nerves

to stand. But among

there are wonderful drinkers.

military officer&#39; bamquet a captain

offered me a tumbler holding a good

pint of sake. I almost fainted at the

sight of it. for it was only the first.

But a friend said to me: “Only drink

a little and pass it back,” which I did.

Stronger heads emptied cup after cup

water.—Letters of Lafcadio

Hearn.

MOUNTAIN GUIDES FAIL HER.

Miss Reck Will Make Another Attempt

Upon the Highest Andean Peak.

Miss Annie Peck. whose chief pleas

ure is climbing mountains, has re

turned to New York from Peru, beaten

im her attempt to climb the highest

of the Andes, beaten net by the moun-

tain itself, but the worthlessness of

the men she employed as guides and

porters on the expedition. She is con-

vinced that she would have reached

Dryden concluded that @

the deadlock wo

d the state.

announced

Senator

‘above the summit.

the summit but for the faults of ber

men and says she is going back with

Swiss mountain men to make another

attempt.
As it was she reached a height of

18,000 feet, being then about 2,000 feet

was at her

first attempt. One of her men deserted

and the rest got drunk om the alcohol

eved at once any further strain

his strength and that complete

KILLS HIMSELF AT WEDDING.

Unknown Man Throws Gotham Bridal |
Party in Hysterics.

New York.—Standing in the door-

way of an apartment where guests

had assembled to witness a wedding

Sunday night a stranger, ‘supposed to

Ulderte of Waterbury, |

Conn
i Death was

e body tumbled

ht of stairs.

y women guests

he marriage

hile the coro-|
inquiry.

blew ou

ntaneous

The

body, declaring ig-|

Je&#3 identity. An
sol

had gathered at the}

of Ja Feeney, on Am-|
the marriage of |

Feeney, and}
he presence of the

noticed until the}

MAIL ORDER HOUSE LOSES.

Injunction to Stop Alleged South Da

kota Boycott Is Refused.

Gar.

court

— Judge

States

which was carried as fuel for cook-

ing. Besides they were all afraid of

the trip and especially as they ap

proached the top of the mountain, of

which they have a superstitious dread.

‘The second attempt was like the

first, except that the men gave out

sooner and so less progress was made

before the attempt had to be aband-

oned.

Thinks, Littie of Chinese Army.

Dr. Morrison, the well-known corre-

spondent of the London Times at Pe-

king, went to see the recent maneu

vers of the modernized Chinese army

fn the neighborhood of Changte-fu

He describes them as a repetition of

the performance of 1905—a set plece

carefully prepared long beforehand by

a number of Japanese advisers: The

inefficiency of the officers is still con-

spicuous and the field training of the

men inadequate, but the material ts

good. ‘Dr. Morrison hints that with-

out Japanese officers to direct affairs

tie contending armies would have

been little better than a rabble.

A May Irwin Story.

The irrepressible May Irwin tells of

a little New Yorker who had a bath

so seldom and wore such dirty clothes

that it was more than the childrea

and teacher could stand. So she was

sent home to be made more bearable

but returned as dirty as ever, ac

companied by @ sister who inquired

what she was sent heme for. The

teacher explained. Then the sister

burst out: “Well, say, me mudder

says does our Rosie come here to git
| smelt or to git learnt?”

The Chicago

that it was unable to

s jobbers and

of a boycott
vciation and Ed-

‘ht an injunction

rest dants from con-

tinuing this alleged boycott

Play Trust Men Indicted.

New Yo x members of the the-

arteil tru:

x

Erlanger,

man.

man—were indicted Thursday by the

grand jury for conspiracy to get com

trol of the theatrical business of the

aters and the production of theatrical

attractions.

ssing Mayor Returns.

Bloomington, Il—Mayeor A. Ge

Erickson, who disappeared on Sat-

urday, returned Tuesday night, having

been to New York. He says: “I had

an impulse to go some place, and I

went.”

Higgins Slightly Better.

Olean, X. ¥—Former “Gov. Frank

W. Higgins passed a good day Sunday.

Dr. Hibbard Sunday night said the

patient was slightly better. Dr. Schott

left saying the symptoms were slight-

St. Paul, Minn.—After an illness

less than a week, Gen. Mark D.

postmaster at St. Paul and

ion Stock Yards

MAY BE COFFE

That Causes alt the Trouble.

When the house is afire, it’s like a

body when disease begins to show. it&#39

no time to talk but time to act—delay

is dangerous—remove the cause of the

trouble at once.

“For a mumber of years.” says a

Kansas lady, “I felt sure that cofee

was hurting me, and yet, I was so fond

of it, I could not give it up. I paltered

with my appetite and of course rieid-

ed to the temptation to drink more.

‘A last I got so bad that I made up my

mind I must either quit the use of cof-

fee or die.

“Everything I ate distressed me, and

I suffered severely almost all the time

with palpitation of the heart. I fre-

quently woke up in the night with the

heart seemed so smothered and weak

in its action that I feared it would stop

beating. My breath grew short and

the least exertion set me to panting. I

‘slept but little and suffered from rheu-

mat

“Two years ago I using the

old kind of coffee and began to use

Postum Food Coffee, and from the

very. first I began to improve. It

worked a miracle! Now I can eat any-

thing and digest it without trouble. I

*
»

PROFSSOR HAD LAST LAUGH.

Final Erasure Neatly Turned Joke on

Students.

President Hadley, of Yale, was talk

ing about his student days. “I remem-

venerable professor,”

‘Dr. Dash, through
unable to attend to his lasses today.”

“But it happened a few minutes later

that the professor returned for a box

he had-forgotten. Amid a roar of

laughter he detected the change im hts

notice, and, approaching the Dlack-

board calmly erased one letter tm his

turn.

“Now the notice read:

“Dr. Dash, through ts

wmable to attend to his asses today.”

AILING WOMEN.

Keep the Kidneys Weil and the Kid

neys Will Keep You Well.

Sick, suffering. languid women are

learning the true cause of bad backs

and how to cure

them.) Mrs. W. G.

Davis, of Groesbeck,,

and sick headaches

were frequent and

the action of the

= kidneys was frresa

lar. Soon after I began taking Doan&#3

Kidney Pills I passed several gravel

stones. I got well and the trouble has

not returned. My back ts good and

strong and my general health better.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co, Buffalo, N. ¥.

&gt;

Tannic Achd for the Skin.

One of the most annoying results of

eye strain is the baggy condition un-

ger the eyes, which is very dis!

To restore the condition of the skin

tannic acid is generally effectual,

using 20-grains to an ounce of glrce-
rine. It is applied to the puffiness with

a soft camel&#3 hair brush night and

orning.

endow her with all bis worldly goods

and she promises to lore, honor ad
obey—but ‘do they make good’

NERV HEADAC
Or. Williams’ Pink Pills Will Cure

Most Cases and Should Interest

Every Sufferer.

Nobody who has not endured the

its victims. Worst of all. tae ordin-

ary treatment cannot be relied upon

to cure nor even to give relief. Some

doctors will that if a person is

subject to these headaches there is

nothing that cam be done to prevent
their recurrence.

Nervous headaches, as well as new

raigia, are caused by lack of nutrition

—the nerves are starved. The o

way to feed the nerves is through the

plood and it is in this way that Dr.

Williams’ Pink Baye accom

plished so many remarkable cures.

Mrs. Addie Merrill, of 33 Union

for three or four days each time.

was particularly intense over my right

eye. I tried medicines but got no re-

lief. I gad no appetite and when

the headache passed away I felt as if

had been sick for a month M¥

blood was thin and I was pale, weak

Lydia E. Pinkham’sVe Compoun
of American thers in for childbirth.has been the standby mot

‘NotewhatMrs.. of427 W. 3th St,

Women suffering from any form of

write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass- Her advice is free.

F
For the Stock on the Farm

Sloaws Liniment
Is awhole medicine. chest

Price 25¢ 50c & 3100

Sand For Free Booklet on Horses. Caill Hop &amp;P

Address Dr Earl S Sloan, Boston, Mass

NO MORE MUST PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
x

&quot; MODERN. EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.

CAPISICUM
VASELINE

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT

SRESAE A PATS BEASUEY CO EASE
Wi

‘ON RECEIPT OF 1Sc_ IN ‘AGE STAMPS. DON‘T .

‘THE PAIN COMES—KEEP A TUBE HANDY.

chil
is the best of all your prevaratio

the carries our label, asof vaseline unless same otherwise it

is

not

SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR

LINE PAMt ALET WHICH WILL INTESEST YOU.

CHESEBROUGH MEG. CG.
17 STATE STREET, NEW YORK CITY

satisfaction. ‘The Pod the reg
a gives the room

appearance. The rug can be easily taken ep for airing and cleaning.

“Buffalo Floor Paint
‘on, and holds its finish long after

eff. Buffalo Floor Paints are made
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-* HEREDI

Slayer of

sity is the defense of

‘Thaw, charged with

Stanford White at the Mad

roof garden June

acter of the defens:

the opening

made Monday afternoon by

John B. Gleason
then you have it within yourselves: to

immediate event

ng on the Mad
Standford Whi

|

all this free writing and free speak:

ty shot him through the brain, the bul ing, there cannot be assigned truer

| let entering the eye.
than your old mild and free and hu

See

“Mr. White was dead. man government: it is the liberty.
a eat

Three Shots Were Fired. |Tords and commons, which your own |
CANAL CONTRACT NOT LET.

ret ag Rams ane Somme, wets wage |

BA SU I COLLIS
i

—_
Government. May Complete Work

qo, SAW WITH PROPHETIC EYE.

the middie of the second act the

AR INSAN I a fendant’s party started to leave thé

vent The defendant let his Paty SC John Mitton’s

=

ahead and he lagged behind. Fassing
*

PLE O HARR K. THAW|=isscemrens S|
7&quot;

tMting. this defendant wheeled sod

sitting. iy air. White and deliderate-| ygethinks see tn my mind & nabt

and puissant nation rousing herself

ike a strong man after sleep, and

Stanford White Declared by, he s
man

at

Subject
—

shaki h inving ca ™

His Counsel to Have Been ij
°

.
minis 1c ber a5 a A

to Delusions---State’s Case
:

Mimaling her undazzied exes at the

%

i full midday beam. purging 4! uDa

Briefly Presented.
sealing her long abused sight at the

|fountain itself of heavenly radiance,

in of a Free Cour-

while the whole noise of timorous an

flocking birds, .with those also that

tove the twilight, flutter about,

‘amaze at what she means, and in

their envious gabble would prognos
cate a year of sects and schisms.

What should ye do then, should

ye suppress all this flowery crop of

B

|)

koowledse and new light, sprung Up

and yet springing daily in this city. |

, should ye set an oligarchy of 20 en-
|

| grossers over it, to bring a famine |
-

upon our minds asain. when we shall

r

know nothing but what is measured

sew York, Feb 5—Hereditary in | which 6° fina existed in Bis famfly.

Harry K.| When we show this insanity in the

the murder of

|

family and then show you! this man’s

son Square act you Will say

insane man. You gentlemen will un-

derstand this. You will understand it

in than the experts. You

in his position and
|

1906, The char-

was revealed im

for Thaw,

|

better thet

‘Attorney
| will put yourselvestatement

ay what vou would have done, You

SA undérstan the stress. The
ant District At

n

a
n out

prosecution, occunyin
heredity w be proved.

minutes in narrating in # cony
|

“Heredity and stress are the two

= ‘to us by their bushel? Believe it

lal tone events on the ereat causes of insanity. This defend:
lords and commons,

the who counsel

tragedy. He did not
pant uffered from & great stress ot ye to such a suppres acias goo

as bid ye suppress yourselves; and SSS==

precedin the shoot-| mind. Certain things kept revolving

Square roof gar
|

over and over again in his mind until
|

HARRY KENDA THA will soon show how If it be de =

(on Trial for the Slaying of Architect sired to know the immediate Saute
of

|

Je = s_

SF

“The defendant did not

He feared he had not completed bis purchased us, libert

sand he fired again, the bullet. nurse of all great w!

penetrating White&#3 cheek.

make sure, he fired a third time.

Mr, White, or rather the body

which the
|

r

this is that| THE LORING SENT TO THE BOT-
with Contractors as Agents.

Still, to whic rarefi an enlightened OUF OM BY THE STEAMER SENECA.

spirits like the influence of heave

}

of this is that which hath enfranchised. .

Spear

Mr. White. tumbled to the floor. enlarged, and lifted up our apprehen- |
Captain and Crew of Lumber Vessel

“The defendant turned and, facing

,

sions degrees above themselves. Ye! Rescued with Difficulty—Panic

the andience, held his revolver aloft

;

cannot make us now less capable. less ‘Among Liner’s Passengers.

with the barrel upside down, to indi-| strong. less eagerly pursuing of the

first make yoursel¥

ecretary Loeb gave

towing statement Wednes

@ay night at the White House:

“Reports in the papers seem to In-

dicate a belief that the |canal con-

tract as been conditionally awarded

Fen

te Mr. Oliver. This is not so. No de

ik; Ver The: Pare Loring
(on has been mad@ even that the

Norfo!

| cate that he had completed what he tn-| truth. wpe

tended to do. The big audience under: | that imajie u so, less the lovers. less

|

was run into and sunk by the Old

stood. There was no pani
.

the foyhde of our true liberty! Dominion steamer
Senec Saturday

|eontract will be awarde to any of

Mr, Garvan concluded b giving the} We tan wrow ignorant again, brut: four miles off Sea Girt, N- 3. The Tor
the bidders. ‘Mr. Oliver&#39; bid was so

ish, formal and slavish, as ye found  jng carried 380,000 feet of Taber, /bopel defen aed on
sew

¥ ig

‘All Witnesses Are Excluded. that which ye cannot be, oppressiv®, vannah, and
N a ‘Y frooa tven ‘him to complete it in shape that

efore the prosecution began intro: arbitrary and tyrannous, as they were gales na heavy seas for 17 days.
will enable it to receive consideration.

duoion of its evidence, Distriet Attor |
from whom ye have treed us. That &quot;The collision occurred in & sense

fit is put into such shape it will be

ney Jerome secured from the court our hearts are now more capacious.
|

go No one was injured and no ges
considered, together with the bid al

and with consent of Thaw&#3 Counsel our thoughts more erected to the! Ss Alg er made by

an order that all witnesses except ex

|

search ‘and expectation of greatest
wi i :

combination, WI

|perts be excluded from the room. and exactest Min is the ino of |
Itwa sith great difficulty that o tered; and then whichever bid, afte®

crew of the steamer who put out in| the most careful saimination, seems

It became known then for the first | your own virtue propagated In us

¥

a .

succ ai :

oe EA&q Sirs. William Thaw,” the

|

ye cannot suppress that unless ye Te: |
Leta succeeded in rescuing Capt.

|

most advantageous may = taken, oF
:

:

:

S canal 0
;

i

‘nr and his crew of nine men

will take the stand’ inforce an abrogated and m reiless

both bids rejected and

[in his own behalf, and will probably
|

law, that seeds dispa at tro ee an es D es constructed under the. direct sup

\ te ss

| ei
:

i

sion of the government. In sucl case.

tell some of the escapades of his|j will their own children. six men,
lost ix the haze and

|

the Srem

tails of Thaw&#3 arrest and indict
de

ment by the prosecution.
us: but you then must first become was on her way

i

y

Give me the liberty to know, to utter ‘ot picked UI
til after

would wherever it

win oman hesitated for a mo-| and to argue freely aacoratag’to com&# ta ae o A
ee ee

contractors simply 88

d left. She was, science, above all liberties —From |The bark was nearly torn-in twain wre coat

“rhaw and John Milton&#39; “Areopasitica.” arate se ectac in the Seneca’s dining

|

work is to

A panic among

|

number of the

youth.

EY APPEAR IN THE THAW TRIAL.
ment, then arose ani

followed by Mrs. Harry

TWO NOTED LAWYERS AS TH

District Attorney Jerome.
Clifford W. Hartridge. May MacKenzie. Thaw seemed de

Cdunsel for Thaw: pressed. as his mother and wife walk-
TT

room was shattered.

AS IT AGTUALLY W

the passengers-of the Seneca Was

|

class ‘of work:

as. quelled by the officers and crew. eration will be

a whirl of madness | by. His wife is expected to be his

nee to| most important witness. The pris:
Within one hour after the collist

|

variety. of

|oner thought an exception might be| Herman Schmidt&#39; Simple Description the Loring was almost submerged and see ake Ne bid. ‘The pres

Mite on her then was|dent and the commissio :woul ‘not

Nich had sought {even consider a bid of merely or

ready
den, The prosecution decided to let Bis brain was in

the evidence of actual facts prove the and he felt impelled by provide!

act in the way he di
e of his mother and of Heroic Deed. the only sien of

‘motive.

(

Gleason Opens for Defense. tin wi not rest the evidence of in-| made in the Ps

qt was p.m, when Mr. Gleason
|

Npon any single act, though wife, but bis lawyers advised them to

get t d

|

emine special o prain diseas leave with the rest That the man who does great geca
ta leven consider Teak te a

of the defens e long held tha in y may
Dead Man’s Son on Stand.

:

ned by a single act
whaw flushe? a vivid red as ar, |

922 Beve pu his deeds into words is coul m be persu a

Over half.a million cubic yards i

Calls Shooting Premeditated. Garvan in & pet voiee called the name | Kipling’s excuse for the profes; 4 Gos &quot; saved with the crew. were taken out of the Culebra ore

Me Garvan declared in bis opening of the first witness. He was Law.
sional story teller. Probably had Her)

‘uary, and the amount bein take

man Schmidt the gift of story telling CHIGAGO CAR BARNS BURN.

|

qut Is steadily increasing.

he would not describe his most famous

:

naventure as he does. Herman, who | Ninety Coaches Are Destroyed—Nar| MRS. SAGE GIVES A MILLION.

‘was one of the herves of the Franco:
row Escape of Firemen.

—

Handsome Present to Rensselaer Poly-
f

Prussian war, Was asked by some Mis-
——-

souri admirers to tell them how be) Chicago. — North side street car

won the Iron Cross. |

mes are crippled by the loss of 90

“Vell,” said Herman, slow!
|

care destroyed in the burning of the| New York.—At the annual meeting

like dis. Dey vas all Prussian fellers)
barns of the Cbi:| of the alunyni association of the Ren®

—-ve vas all in der army, soldiers. De |
cago

pany ‘early

|

selaer Polytechnic Institute, held at

French folks vas fighting us, und we

¥

i lives of @/the St. Regis hotel Friday night, am

French folks vas fighting us, unde we
©

en was made of the sift of

Sage of $1,000,00 to that

technic Institute Announced.

laws ou trial here is

the law as to insanity.

vas fighting dem.

Den dere vas a battlefield—tike ft
imperiled by

huge

|

institution.

vas a field in a farm, yes—all grass
gasoline tank. ir. Sage was a trustee for the in-

| SasihGre, which destroyed the barns, | stitute for more than ten years, and

sell Sage, IL,

and stuff—und ofer dere vas de French :

folks, und ofer here vas us Prussian
located on North Clark street, between

|

his nephew, the late Rus:

Sherman and Dewey places, cause

|

was graduated from the school.

fellers.

»

|
an estimated loss of $300,000 and will) it is ‘understood that the funds will

stablishment of &

Plea Is Insanity.
at last

and Mr. Gleason began |

on the subject. He de
it would

b shown that

: i
“Always, yet.

I

vas de bigges’ man
0

in der army, so dey make dat | should
seriously interfere with North side pe applied to the ¢

| transportation for some time. -\ee Mepartment to be called the

acting |
‘Russell Sage school of mechanical

carry de flags—de flag dat alvays goes
|

ys
eae 8 ‘The narrow escape of the firemen.

wh he

a

& shown |
figh t

a gered) trow|

vere de fighting is.

u
from

“So den, here vas our fellers, una
2 which two members of the company | and electrical engineering.

&
\ on

papier

dere vas de French folks. und ve vas
were throw to the ground by theo

nen shootin

|

roson ane rescued from the build-| BIG FIRE IN PHILADELPHIA.

while unconscious, and the frantic
|

&gt; :

Ofect car employes to! Damage Estimated at $500,000 Caused

ot dem flags und MO BUNS.

|

Save the doomed cars, made the ‘tre et Baldwin Locomotive Works.

sa! “Vat if some of our fel-

;

tocular and thrilling blaze. pai

fer dére vere d French
&a spectaey

hte F raat de r

d

Frewer | was watched Er mnousands of North| philadelphia.— which eapeel:

nee

vee
| was Natgents who were aroused from

|

with an explosion in Be paint shop,

section of the

al insanity for shooting at dem und the

&lt;3) asn&#3 mak no shooting,
a dem A Oot.

ororts of the

Gleason declared further that

Thaw acted in

pig Baldwin Locomotive wor!

not K

act at the

Jers vas all shooting und dey Vasn their sleep by the clang of the fire| destroyed one entire

says,

‘ks Tues

none of dem going ofer; so bane

Marbe I goes ofer dere myself, den”)
~ a

d goes ofer dere THREE FROZEN TO DEATH.

it
time he dit

“it lie you, and you alone,”

continued atu
ey, addr ing the

“So gets up am

fury, “to decide whether or not Thaw

vere de French folks vas. Our fellers

alvays goes vere de flag iss, so den Woman and Two Chile F

dey also all comes ofer vere de Freneh’ Dead in Grand Tapl

ane when he killed Stanford
was

White. You must apply to yourselves |
;

folks vas.

‘nd den de cheneral cooms up und Grand Rapids. Mich—-A woman and
to

the test of your ability to decide truly

and wisely. It is for you to reach -

aN }

Out with that buman spirit which says

‘ e 2
| pins dis cross on me.&quot;— Com

|
two children

|

were found frozen

to any man, no matter how degraded:
M’KENZIE AS THEY APPEAR AT

|

panion.
death Sunday ‘afternoon

D

AL.

a stairs tenement here.

Two S “Smart Sets.” entia in an adjoining
The

“Look up aud be of good cheer. I, too.

am a ma and would have don the

|

agaress that Thaw’s act was deliber- rence White, the 19yearold son of

same thin had I been placed im FOUr ate, premeditated and tntentional mur- the dead architect.
che fact woman in society in France frozen Put

positio | der.

| As the youth stepped to the witness compromises herself because she falls Emma K. Li
8

Whe you have heard all the testi! &quot;SStand White,” sald Mr. Garvan,

|

chair Thaw cast piSveges upon the under the spell of passion; the fast Alfred L. Livingston,

mony in this case and come to judge} “went to the Madison Square at gar, table before him and did not lift them *o0Da, te ceeiety in New York, on the Lincoln 1 uy 2

this) defendant I am sure YOU gen and sat alone at one of the § [thee during the brief.examination of Other hand, comp
hesself to|

_

Helen Livingston.

to pe of the opinion that the defend tapled& there, watching the first
he Drievte’s testimoay pay for her bonnets ‘and gowns. B thira child. The children lived:

win P Gitade ts one of insanity, and | tion of a play called “Mamzelle Cham: | Soe ‘unimportant.
this comparison the French fast wom

who was thelr aunt

got one of crime. pagne.”
&quot other witnesses for the prosec: $2 has much the advantage of the}

Will Prove Hereditary tnsanity. eThe defendant was there with his | tion were called in rapid order. They american fast woman. They are both | Thur

“Thaw believed that Stanford White wife and two friends, Truxton ‘Beale were the eye-witnesses to the tragedy
vulgar, judged from the} ly ‘asphyxiated by coal. 585,

‘had wronged him. The defendant was | and Thomas McCaleb. The defendant | and added nothing new to what has
social point of view. The men fire dying out were frozen to

suffering from an hereditary insanity
| walked constantly about the place. su en been familiar to the public.

en of the fast set always

\goree the note. They overeat, over

(drink, overdress and  overact their

‘They are to people in really

what sensational

Miss La Follette Not Engaged. Veteran

Washineton.— La Follette Leavenworth. Kan- liam

Monday denied the announcement of | ley, & veteran of the civil war, 63 jo

the engagement of his daughter, Miss | years old, was found frozen to death
t

the president is i

Fola La Follette, recently made from within the soldiers’ home grounds at

oe athe ae is

Madiso Wis., and widely cir
d

|

Lear
th Monday

to be aslight attack

Anti-Poo! Sellin Bill Passes.

Little Rock, Ark—The Amis anth

pool selling bill, probibiting betting
|

‘on horse
the senate

‘Monday afternoon by_a vote of 27 fo
OS

3. The measure 1s almost certain to Tenn., filed articles of

fe passe by the a0use
Monday
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The Blue Blood of England.

(The blue blood of England, like

Sairy Gamp’s gin and water, is a

little mixed. More than one woman

has stepped from the stage to lordly

halls. Harriet Mellen, the actress,

who was the second wife of Thomas

Coutts, the banker, became after his

death the duchess of St. Albans, and

having no children left all her wealth

to her granddaughter, who became the

noted ghilanthropist. and died the

other day as Baroness Burdett Coutts.

Some of the Royal Progeny of Charles

7, the “Merry Monarch,” were the

children of Nell Gwynn, the player

and former orange girl, and Mrs. Jor

dan,

Charles Lamb, had sons who owned |

William IV. as their father. The }

duchess of Clarcarty, who died the

amine the fruit trees and, see wheth-

the comedienne celebrated by or rabbits.

plot on every farm, where new varie

HOOSIE HAPPE
Latest News of Interess From Various

Towns in Indiana.
—

=

tion, has adjourned. The accused min-
blood of immune hogs rether than, as

was filed on his behalf against the pro-

ceedings as irregular and unwarrant-

ed. The specifications jncluded dis;

to over $15,000,000 annually in this

country, a satisfactory remedy is of

the utmost interest to farmers. While

lette evidently written in a disguised
hand

Walk through the orchard and ex- “Jan 28, 1907:

er any damage is being done by mice ta Tmethod has been patented by Dr.

|

honesty in contracting debts, mis-| your fur coat And now send

you

the |tate _lamen! Eberiezer

Dance of the bareau of animal in-

|

Placement of church funds and falsi-| money here is 22.50 for your coat ‘but

|

Squeer, has been to realms of

a
ae t has been thrown open to| fying. The committee feached the

|

you wont now who tuk it Res ¥ H |everiastin’ bliss,’ etc. Melva Driges
conclusion that there was sufficient

|

Mc.
the free use of- the farmers of the

testimony to warrant the suspension In the letter were four
United States.

There should be an experimental

of Mr.

=

a

If He was callin’ men ac

Temporarily Suspended from Ministry. Steats,Coat Mails Price. ~ achal Saecnabeerrpc
‘the full benefit of the lew. Write to|

— ‘The repre:
U; return. from

|

rest of us was taken. The Lord moves

your congressman to support it senting the
|.

E. conference, |dinner a_ few ‘ago Simon |tp mysterious ways and just why He

se

called to investigate charges which

|

Leopold, manager oPa store at Wheat’| wanted Hbenezer Squee is one of

‘A new treatment for hog cholera

|

‘had been preferred against Rev. H. G.|field, discovered that a fur tom. But He&#3 got him, whether He

consists in injecting serum from the ‘Ambyrst by members of his congrega- | left hanging dutside of the front of the

|

wanted him or not, and the associa-

at present, from those infected with

|

i8ter was not present, having resigned’) $22.50 hanging thereon, was missing.

|

regret if it will

the cholera virus. Only 20 per cent.

|

his charge and gone east to accept an-|a thief having made away with the/ughter for the wo burde aay 2

of the hogs thus treated have died.

|

other position, but he was represented

|

coat during his absence. Mr. Leopold} The text of ‘em vi the ba ats

or the lone from hog cholera amounts

|

by ministerial counsel, and a protest

|

was surprised to receive the following

|

work

we

had to do. I drafted &qu frst, —-

Mr. lepold tuk

|

be rewrote. I i

ties can be tested before going into
Ambyrst from the ministry un- bills and $2.50 in silver. Mr. Leopold

fve-doliar

|

ed,’ and that was struck out as a con-

Ze

other day was Belle Bilton, an old-

time music hall performer, and her

offspring are, of course, noble, in the

sense of having a titled father. Many

more women who have faced the foot: |

ts professionally, says Boston Bud- zet from her the maximum profit sult being that the thin wooden covers Se

ae

“from fields of labor’ of
7

might be mentioned who have | 2a
warped outward, thus allowing the niar este cleten netie j

Be & Northe Indiana Rall \everiastin’ bliss,” =n it read,

stocratic. dames through It is the shiftless, procrastinating

|

mice to set in. Then the veneer’ Joos. at the aoe mle een was incorporated

|

~whereas, our late brother, Ebenezer

thus showing that the no-

|

farmer who wish which had been designed to pro ESC, contin ae Baie no o hew an purchased

|

gqueer, has been called from fields of

Shite oF land bave done more

|

o he i 3 hame: tect the tree from. the mice became
*!.

* Ne A ere |
Rol re ie forthern Indiana |iabor.” Melvina- Driggs wanted to

Z

te today and promises himself that|an excellent shield for the rodents

|

M@P\ DOP 2th result of the reviy Railwa company, has executed know if Zerophy ever saw any ficld

than rub clbows with the common (PTE gone to-morrow soxinek the pod and wionee Ghee,
(0h, We Maticn oF Backinns, 9 dee to the Central Trust com-| wher Ebel si

a

people. Actors, however, have not et wu ee Moe or che tiee tor eagab

|

DAS been familiarl known, has long pany of New York to guarantee pay- he Ge oe resctic es on
.

the feminine .

:

-

been considered the roughest part of ment of an issye of five per cent. first .

:

The winter season is the time: to

|

dant store of food, here was a habita-
A

th roua i a
Uberate slur on every workin’ person

mm. OF NVET. Qian for the pkinting of vines and

|

tion such as would satisfy any reason-
y. bu it has withi the last) mortga 30-year gold bonds amount: within the range of her voice, which is

been wedded tow of high de fruit trees this coming spring. If|able mouse. As several trees were |

ke iunders ( transforma: | in to $5,000,000. Of the proceeds, considerable when she is het up. She :

gree you are going to order nursery stock, | served in this manner the creatures
aloon keepers declare

_

their | $2.150 wil be use to take UP

|

moved to strike out everything after

——_—___ get your order in early were given credit for Knowing what |?) i

off, one saloon bonds previously issled by the Tn-| ‘called,’ makin’ it read, “Whereas, the

he Peele fee
.

.

the were about. Smearing the string

|

Keeper resisnins “his position and|diana Railway company, the Laporte

|

tate Ebenezer Squeer Nas been called,’
‘

n statutory Te

ancefuture of life insform for the

come to consider

jeers who give their time tos

king a 8

yn to the wel ©

The corpo

the directors of an

persons ma

unity

t

the savings of

Charitabl

fee, however, dec

eran ret

Lowell Aulantic, may During the cold weather kitchen
well, Mr.

&a
3 i sections the United i

———

“even where some bent refuse ie apt to accumulate ear the
Att 1 all Sa0tOr a |

down again. The cat swam to the Charged With Bigam:

nie te ndy f the services, Where

|

house, This should looked after State there is & growing intere in bucket, caught hold of the side and Shelbyv Sherif! Joh Butler:

the well being of the community, or

|

as, when thawing weather come at |
_

held on until Mr. Morgan drew it}has returned from Indianapolis

of many of its’ members, requires

|

is apt to cause trouble. Retter get
.

safely to the top. The cat was al-| with Edward E. Johnson, who is

Se
ane

eec ta rie such refuse ott to the compost heap,

|;

The ang eee a h de most drowned. but was able to purr

|

charged with bigamy. ‘Two years ago

re
‘

Piri availa

‘oped remarkably during the last five tts thanks t hi d lick his hand
2

a
where it will be” available for the ; O 7

tg thanks to him and lic hi hands

|

Johnson met the daughter of ex-Coun-

:

l ted that there jin gratitude for sa delivery.
pe

{e conditions. with the of here

|

Or coil except wet land. They prefer which of the two big system the con-
Johnso parents

|

\cthing of it was left. The rug came

and the marvelous potentialities

Of

S0i & é Sey eae ay eeol of {eit pass Th H
that Johnson had a wife at Metamora,

| 1 t it h ordeal th

med up tinea. tine 26a
rocky land covered with b rol of the road will pass. The la Frankl county. A warrant was im- |

rom it fiery ordeal th same as

Epe nature they are climbers and brows: installment of the indebtedness, eiodiateky wornvou ork t. In
before, only, in that one spot, the fab-

.

_

ers. The densely covered rough lands

|

sumed when the “Pig Four and th qera oe a ‘po John i iy
{rie was perhaps an eighth of an inch

The government crop report states of the south, the wornout farms o Pennsylvania roads took joint control

|

jay p

jopneo S
chiener. €

that the exports of domesti cheese

|

Ney England, and the “stumpage” of the road a few years ago, will be
ere: “A Persian rug that will not come

during th ten months endin Oct gistricts of Michigan and Wisconsin paid February 1 Th road will be a Kisses G Kills Herself. unhurt from the fire test,” said the

ber, 1906, amounted to 20.226

|

76 especially adapted to them. Their valuable acquisition for either of the}

|

Hammond. guess you won&#

|

salesman, “is not, madam, worth your ‘

pounds, of which the United King-| papit of browsing makes them valua. big systems. It would afford them alsee me* to-morrow,” Mrs. Frank attention.

ble for clearing land of brush. Their belt around Indianapolis over which

|

T, wife of &

way

aries of profes:

+ wares of laborers. st

when com

and skill in these

old times.good

was a time whe labor

rded than it is

monopolies and
was muc

Despite thetod

the t

be acquir now more readily than it

could in times. In 1820 a

man wo had $20,000 was accounted

rich, and-such men were very scarce.

real mastodon which has been my *

for many centuries will

be one of the exhibits’at the Alaskay
Pacific exposition in Seattle in

one of the gigantic animals

erly roamed the Yukon val-

- Je and northern Siberia. This one

scovered on Cleary creek, above

W. E. Thomas. and has been

so well preserved that when the ice

melted and exposed a part of its back

some time ago it was attacked by dogs

and partly eaten. The hole&#39;i its back

1s the only break in the skin, however, |

says Youth&#39; Companion, and the pelt |
will be stuffed and mounted on the

prepared skeleton.

fortunemoder: cants a

former

as

The United States have at last dis

covered how to successfully compete

with England in the effort to win

the trade of South America’ The

head of the leading department store

at Rio de Janeiro says that it was

only after several years of persua-

sion that his store succeeded in get-

ting an American shoe ‘manufactarer

to make shoes in the way the Bra-

silians wanted them. Now the store

4s selling hundreds of thousands of

pairs af these shoes. It formeriy’

gold only British shoes.

«hem extensively.

should be studied so as to meet her

special needs in feed and care and

=
tectors about his trees reports an un-

The individuality of each cow| pl

little animals gnawed the

which held the strips in place, the re-

til such time as the matter could be

taken up by Bishop Hamilton and the

conference. which meets at Greencas:

tle in September, and his suspension
was ordered.

is now looking for the maa in hopes
of selling him a fur cap to go with

the ‘coat.

A fguit grower who put veneer pro-

leasant experience with mice. The
tri

pat

strings Guarantees Payment of Bonds.

Laporte. — The Chi icago, South

son and moral sen- gy

re poor stora W co eae en 78 M ing ‘onverted and surrender the} and the Northern Indiana

|

Rail
m corn, They are Ma Our et’ iE Js to the minister. John E. Has.| company. The companies named wer

& to Eathe ture, which is sure ma O a
well, vite president and general man-| absorbed by the Murdock-

to lower the germinating power of the ager of the Malleable Iron ‘works,

|

Syndicate.

as annual

for the sav-
s to prove

the cutip femper of the stinxless bee showed
the dead of winters revel ih getting The cat was so frightened at the in-

|

ots feared that she had met with foal

= true
that the most severe treatment falled

bold of a bunch of fresh, green alfalfa terruption that it upset the bucket| Pla She had written that she was

:

c we them. The hives were
bay: Secretary Cobura silos that |

and went tumbling after it into the| Coming home to spend the following

kicked, the bees were shaken about, u
well. Mr. Morgan drew up the bucket

,

and even scooped up by the handfuls,
falf becomes more earnest and n-  nurriediy, poured the water ont, and

strader of this city with her. Then

ent cach year. The editor of an

|

Acyeq his wife to bring a lamp. When} 2° More was heard of her. She says

but not once did they

|

surgical treatment for ailing horses cream has been kept after it has pass- |

| coal cinders is

jeveled and then covered with about

|
ten inches of the material and rolled.

jofhin the church. Gamblers are be-| & Michigan City Traction company,

tion is the es! Kansas farmers are taking to the

‘age of seed {alfalf idea with enthusiasm. Secre-

tary Coburn of the Kansas board of

- | reports that there was &

report of the secre-| Sain of over 12,000 acres devoted to

makes good read-| the crop during the year, the total

and if you have acreage of the state now being 618~

lof perusin

|

813. Four and five crops are har-

¢ season, and each crop is

eed. Thorough venti

ential thing in the st

‘orn

s written a letter to Rev. A. H.

Backus commending his work and

speaking of the influence the shop

meetings held at the works are exert-

ing over his men.

Long Lost Girl Found.

Laporte.— After wandering over

the towns of central and north-

ern Wisconsin for the last two weeks

in search of his lost daughter, Charles

Johnson, of Chesterton, has sent word

to the mother at home that he has

found her in the country 25 miles from

: of agriculture

for the farmer

had the opportunity

And the Cat Came Back.

Ireland.—While William B. Mor-

send for a copy to the edepart- |

vested evel gan, postmaster, was preparing
i

nent at Washington, They are to be |
nearly as abundant as other grasses tg go to bed he heard a noise at the Manson, Oneida county, Wis. With

velisee as lone

as

the supply lasts.

|

Yield. Cut in the bloom, it makes @

|)

wel, On rushing out to learn the -her is her lover. They are going to

feed upon which cattle and horses. be-

the come rolling fat. Even chickens in

be married soon. Esther Johnson dis-
cause he saw the house cat trying to

appeared on January 3 and her par-
get drink of water out of the bucket.

Recent experime

the demand for information about al- week and would bring Barnett Dock-

offer to sting. she will come home when she is mar

ried.
*

| agricultural journal in Australia bas

recently written him about the plant.
the light shone on the water in the

Morgan let the bucket

ty Commissioner Thomas Jackson,

and after a short courtship they were

married in Indianapolis. The bride’sThe largest flocks are Midland to Change Owners.

. Tesas an New Mexico, but no Anderson.—The, ownership of two :
he

& part of the country is unfitted for or three shares of the” stock of Lec otai t thmariag Te
see Ansoras endure extremes of the Central Indiana railroad. formerly |

S Dee

ee

oak

dianapolis.
learned by Mrs.

A few days ago it was

vill determine intothe old Midland,~|

heat and cold, and thrive on all kinds

and as nobody could find anything to

complain of in that sentiment, we let
”

it stand at that?
“I&#3 free to confess, when we got

‘em finally. adopted, there wasn’t

much meat in ‘em. I topk a copy of é
‘em and they read:

i

“Whereas, the tate Ebenezer

Squeer has been called, and—Where-

as, our beloved sister, Sophy Squeer,
is left to mourn, and—Whereas the Z

Woman&#39; Charitable association real-

that afflictions are only
blessin’s in- disguise, now, therefore—

Be it resolved, that this association

extends its regret and ‘sympathy to i
Sister Sophy Squeer, an honored, be-

loved and respected member of this

association, and that an engrossed

copy of these resolutions be sent to

Sister Squeer.’”&quot;— Magazine.

Fire Test for Rugs. é
‘The dusky rug salesman took a red-

F

hot coal from the grate, and, holding
it tight in the tongs, touched 1t to the

splendid Persian rug.
“Oh!” gasped the visitor, as the

costly rug sizzled and gave off a little; ‘

smoke and an odor of

But the salesman smiled.) H threw
,

the coal back into thé grate. He

pomted to the charred spot, as big as.

half dollar, on the rag’s
colored ground.

“Regard, madam,” ho said. ~

And with his hand he brushed the ig
brown entirely away. In a moment

Th total exports duringsé per cent chief value, however, lies in their they could send their freight and avoid

|

business man, told her daughter Dor

a sim period in 1905 amounted to
| jong. silky fleece, which is known as the payment of terminal and car serv-| othy as she kissed the girl before go-

only
. \Gohair. This is largely used in the ice. The Big Four taps the Central|ing to bed. Next morning Mrs. Esch-

pounds.
imitation as- Indiana on either side of Indianapolis

‘The Unit- and the Pennsylvani joins it at Sand {rocking chair in her bathroom. She

ide of the account of the . h

Sf] Creek lnnction had killed herself by turning on the

b 2 3 poun of mohair. wort $2 In =

.
gas. It is said that gossip among

rier he he consir th sat Tagy our vactorion weed 1sei075

|

Mic wet TURE ey ont (selehbors over alleged, adieretions

Ee oe J.
Burrill th th

|

poun of domestic mohair, sho
of ee chosed electric line

|4FOve her to take her life.

from weeds in Mlinois is fully
|, considerable increase in production:

&

prop

onahall dotiar per acre, which would

|

hor tn the same yea ie factories

|

foul this clty to Maxwell, to connect) Squth-Bend Lawy Faces Grill.

:Neweastle &

.

manufacture of plush, enbach was found dead, sitting in a

lize what an im-/ trakhan, and brilliantines.

tant item weeds are upon the/ eq states produced in 1899, 961
One is made to re:

r

Take the total loss In the state to, yseq 3,061,910 pounds of imported mo-
With the Indianapolis, South Bend. — Disbarment pro-

nmbunt to $13,000,000 per year. Think
| &quot; “Tee \cun importa of mohair in

Toledo. passes directly through & ceedings have been started in the

ar it! And it is not to be supposed &quot; wore 2625573 pounds, with an|
Tumber of residences and is cansing

|

ctreult court by Attorney Fred Gabriel

considerable apprehension and discus-

sion. The farmers along the route are

favorable to the line, and the business

men of this city are anxious for its

construction.

against former State’s Attorney George

A. Kurtz, who is charged with violat-

ing the duties of his office. It is inti-

mated that Kurtz is charged with ac-

cepting money for protecting gamblers
who conducted and frequented a score

of gambling houses which were con-

that MNlinois is worse weed ridden

than other states. What are you

doing to stop this leak?

average
valu of 28 cents a pound.

|The present import duty on mohair,

subject to increase under certain con-

ditions, is 12 cents a pound.

Miss Harriet G Bird, a New Eng- —

land woman, has established a home; ‘Th carelessness unthinkingly pracq

and rest cure for horses on her farm ticed by some farmers and farmers’
Babe Fondies a Snake.

New Albany—The 13-monthsold

near the little village of Stow, about wives in the handling of cream leads gaughter of Willard Weinman
ducted on a wide-open policy during

23 miles from Boston. The object of one to wonder that there are not was discovered playing with a
his term of office.

the farm is not only to provide | more troubles experienced from taint-

place where old and worn-out and dis-! eq and unwholesome cream. And
j

: ked f d ied

abled horses may find a comfortable 9 great many times the separator gets ; ore Teee as Ente tea

home, but to provide board pastur-!the blame for the spoiled cream{
i

age and care, such as medical and| where the fault Nes in the way the?

Driven from Lairs by Flood.

New Albany.—Farmers of Frank-

lin township are bringing to this

city scores of fox pelts, for which

they find a ready market. The recent

two-foot long water moccasin. It was

} crawled into the house and was evi-

dently seeking warmth when the babe

was attracted by the “new plaything”
owned by and began fondling it.

diers, etc.

cabmen, expressmen, ped-
—_— higher ground. The backwater al-

Farmers Kill Foxes. most surrounded them and gave the

New Albany.— of foxes

y

some-| have been killed in the hills of

times the kitchen with its multitude southern Indiana since the flood. They

had been driven by the high water

from their dens in th cliffs along the

A barnyard dressed down by soft

recommended by

Hoard’s Dairyman. The ground was

The treading of the cows made it still

more solid, and all the repairs the

yard needs each year is a wagon load

of cinders or so to fill up the places

washed out by the heavy rains.

Worth trying. Certain, it is that the

muddy, dirty, disease breeding cow

yard should be eliminated. or he could not take his cream. The

ot say where they were killed by the farm-

pounds of butter. He} ars.
in 1884.

Hand of Death on Family.
Bedfora—Since John Walters was

Killed at Dark Hollow by Alva

‘Starts War on Cigarettes.

Here is a new method of breaking

‘a cow from the habit of a
practised. by an Indiana farmer and

declared. effective. He greased the|tinual, kick about the cream.”

teatsSoiss lower part of the, See
fresh lard and then rinkle

e

I
i

general cussedn alarm!

lent in the Cement.City, and as a re

gult of the court of inquiry more than

50 affidavits will be filed at the next

term of Lawrence circuit court. Vio-

i

i
v

ae

Costly Seats in Parliament.

The 1,273 candidates who sought po

litical honors at the last general elec-

tion, according to London “Answers,

paid $5,800,000 for the privilege. They

polled between them 5,645,10 votes,

so that each vote cost one dollar.

The dearest seat in the house of

‘commons was that won by J. H. Beth-

- who sits for the Romford division

Essex. He paid $19,200 for the eDo but as he polled 21,534 votes,

the cost of each was below the aver

age.

‘The cheapest seat in the house for

respectively. Mr. Balfour’s unsuccess-

ful contest at Manchestetr cost him

nearly $5,000.

Malapropos.

“I understand that the Rev. Mr.

Goodings is considered t ‘have very :

little tact.”
|

*;

“He hasn&# any- Once h Jost a call
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ss trip to Men-

day and retarned Saturday

says

Paul

Wednerday of last week after a

short illness, age forty-seven ears.
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Pete was well known and although
of a roaming disposition was well

(liked by everybody.
&lt;We need butter and eggs; we

pay the highest price for all kinda
o preduce. Mentzer Manwaring |

ne C aypo Joufnal

-Tra Dick

say:

Chapten |
nd face, at the

came bom

Friday,
|

fora visit wit tone friends.

finished our inven:
|

ng goods ure
|

We bave

entzer-Mag-
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What the Kidneys D
CEASING We

no HEA

the blood in the bedy

Taam U

ONG

All

minutes. ‘The kidrey filter the blood

They work night and day. When

healthy some parts of this impure ma

ter is left in the blood. This brings on

many diseases and symptcms—pain
headache, nervousnes:

.Theumatism, gout,

deposits in the

ped and

Ht your t

deposits,
Stee!

welcome.

sworn to?

Spires Sept

vu:

RESOURCES

Casnier.

vefore me, this 4t day of Feb-

GW. PAUL, Notary Praric,

»
1910,

ess. We 3 Per Cent Interestpay

Leave your valuables and papers in our

ed Burglar-Proof Vault, Free. You are always

Farmers’ Bank.

ngnt you will have no trouble

idneys. Jerry Clwell, 1921 Broad+

asport, Ind.

xineer at the Dan fe shop!
“Lo was subject to atacks of kidney

comphunt forall of five years. There

were limes when it almost entirely dis-

upfear fora Te days. but soon rr

back ached as severe

Say

iates.© Kemerber

ahd take

storm period
Tth to the

y.
to be followed by

e

cold) wave

to the

generally
bh

2 definite for you.

There&#39

See if

Had Stone in the Bladder,

and my kidneys were affected None

or the means takeu for relief produc
je any insting Leuefit until began

the use of Dr David Kerfoedy’s Fa

Yorite Remedy, of Rondout, N.Y.

The pain .ceased—the calculus or

stone having been disolved by the

medicine. I am ready to testify that

my recevers wae due to Dr Kenne-

dy’s Favorite B medy. ED W P
son,

Roch

a

Napp e.

| ceptar

uas
through the kidneys once every Three | nee, was Knocked over by

the eyesight and fea
ing,

dizziness,
irregular heart, debility,

ou keep the filters |

with |

ationary en:
&a

North Indiana News.

Vontinued from First Page.

quarters to sun itself, was killed in

this place during the cold snap.
This is a fact.”

se

Pierceton.
Elder H. IL.

Pierceton, a prominent minister of |
:

lthe Dunkard
ted in Mentone | h Du

lid lent of

ch and an old res-

|

day.

.
who was

week ago,
at the

“of the school

itr Oak

North

ota,

i for the

r

Soon

sheriti Hass took ber back

2 BL Maust of Nappa 43.

(marricd and the father of one child,

in jan awaiting his

€at Longeliff as

jJosane, Ate

m.

Solomon Strycker, proprietor of

the Strycher feed barn, at Nappa-
horse

te,

a

Mouday morning bad his

un:

|

broken in two places.
++ +

Culver.
Five Culver catets were ¢

hazing.
David Zehner’s tar

miles north-west of

burned on Monday
‘The

miss

bed fast week for

tive
|

was

© barn,

Culver,

night of

week. loss is estimated at

v.

John Os
.

ope of Calver’s en.

has) pare
la

terprising basiness men,

chased the old public school

of aid

pvertin

ing eontem

ute

res given by the!
that town has made

de

ng

awtte

oant to

Lawe
J

The

Mrs. John

Warne, cs

Glass was call

to see her

was dangerously

Saturday afcernoon, Jan.

nearly 200 people interested in the

formation of a mutual telephone

compaby; met at Kubn’s Hall, Ply-
mouth, and taiked the matter over.

“Service’” “revenue, seems

to be the slogan. A committee

was appointed to map out a_plan of

work and another meeting Saturday
Feb. 9, called, when definite action

toward organization will be taken.

not

new}

Condensed Statement

Of The First National Band of Men-
tone, Jan. 26, 1907. =

RESOURCES.

nd Discounts..

School Notes.

Hisu Senoon.

Ward v absent from

school,

Miss Altice

M

s Mahel-G

visitor of the sehoot
2

mmons was a

da

itor

forengon.

afternoon.

thebegan
of the Lake

One of men boys likes

the Bible when he wants to

quit echeoiRoxie has

clerk in her

her’s store at Clay

“E second and third years will

n the stady of +the Princess,

son, for literature.

girls h&a

rs a reward

to HLS

mittee

gram,

ime,

or re
i

thi
aft he pupils had pot th
on, Mr. Wood put
fore the

rw

a question be-

school concerni

One of the

rushing
aE

dreaming.
The High S

body. At cert

‘tainment.
into the room

bad it.”?

came

foes
*

said, ie

«

bool 1s

intervals

a Tes!

in

sufferor rious

seems =r
aps

an enter-

and}

She surely

the load. There was quite an argu-
ment as to who would walk (all de-

siring the pleasure), but it waa at

last peacefully settled. The partic.
ra3 ipants ~woul desire another just

E.M. Badtiage

Cashjer
ESTABLISHED is2

me Deposits.
for Rent.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

G. W. PAUL

ttorney & Notary Public

ank Building

INDIANA

£. D. Anderson HB O

Ree

FERINARY

CIAN.

eee

te

PHYSi-

Sse

te

all Calls, day

ne 62.

Ind.

a
.

Van
DENTIST

GildeAlas

Mondays,
i Thurs:

ers’ Bank.

Do rid
Hasa Ni Assortme of

© 6 Gold + Watenes

n Face; also Gent&#3

Ore, 16 and IS
2

Watches. A NICE DISPLAY of

Ladies’ and Gent&#3 Fob Chains,

| Chane, Neck Chains and

jCu Buttons. He can put in

Ladies”

Hunting s

|

Gold and

they Qrder any Watch or Clock
‘are compelled to hie to the country | 18.

consequences. | For! o at WHOLESALE PRICES to
Rogers 184 Desert Knives and

last Friday evening Roy Jennings | clo them out. Baby spoons, Gold

tarnis anotber occasion for them

\to indulge in the pleasure, at the |
and Mrs. |

indif.

ill, so the crowa

present enjoyed
the eutertainment and the exvellent

for|
the

‘pleasur of the evening, by a mi

a of his parents, Mr.

.
NX Jennings. Some were

ferent and othe

;was short; but

which was prepared
One instance marred

supper

(them

understanding or a deliberate

lUirection,

m

bs Robin Hood’s barn.”

ending a hill, the siagletree clip}
delay of eome

the road was
was broken and «

time ineurred:

slippers; ands

tuo,

few of the reveler:

‘es
were compelled to walk one or two

|

miles to enable the horses to draw

BACK zo
HOME

othe fam!

where youae coffee.

Note cf that fre roast loose.

by the poun stcre stuff from

nobod knows where, full of dest,

atmosphe ard soiled hands, but

the real old, genuin egg and s ugar

coated Arbuckles’ ARIOSA-
Coffee, which the folks kee in

e origin packag and gran in
the kitchen.

_

That&# Coffee!

Comglien with all quirements of the National Pare

Food Law, Gazransce No. 2042, Sid at Wachinsc=.

the driver took a road

;
coming home, that led ‘‘way round

In de! ogg

:

Eye-Sight Specialist.

Filled Spectacles and Eye Glasses.

Eyes Tested EREE.
Get out all your old jewelry, it is

the rage. can put them in shape
it broken

‘Dr. Arthur Hines
Rann

PHYSICI an SURGE
Rzuer

iste 74.

Warsaw, Indiana.

“To th Tail
Willmake you a First-Cless Suit

ce to Suit, and gusrantee a fit to

arn tact it will be a Suit that

&#

Suit,

/will Suit st! sround

‘Shop in State Bank Buildi
W7arsaur, Ind.

EYE GLASSE
They’re Eye-Helps If Right.

Eye-Hurters and Headache

Makers If Wrong-
W bo but yourself can prevent your having

{rm wrong if yeu don&#3 get them at the
|

right place?
Z

It is by knowing;the optical business thor

oughly and attending to it properly that w
hope to build and tokeep a reputation.

DR. E. R. WOO

INDIANA.

“09 South Euffalo St. Phon No. 46



Some Observaticns sofa Paren |
Dut by an On

te magn

err very erampie pa

or poor, parents
Bat they

ng for a liviag or

amass riches. The boy
hia comrades to train.

}

He playa)

e which hare

busy either wor

ia left

Tat us aee how it is done.

th Jobunic Green, a little older!
i

ued in siath columa.

T you wish to save mo-

ney come to this sale.

We have lost sight of

PRICE and VALUE.

Th Salo a Sal
Shrewd Buyers Look

forward to these Sales.

They Come Bu
ONCE A YEAR.

Thursday Morning, February 7, 1907

We start our Ith Annual CLEARANCE SALE.

been the largest by far in the history of our store. We believe th un 721

fitting manner in which to show our appreciatio is to remember

trons by giving them genuine

YS a

The past year’s business has

at the best and most

our friends and pa-

substantial BARGAINS in footwear:

RL DY

Thursd Fe 7 -30 DAY ONL Saturd Mac 9

stores are wondering what to do between the outyoing

riwans does sé
- that keeps trade active. As usual we are going

cootwear, Everybody knows there&#3 something doing when

e Sales, for we never carry over shoes trom one \

t
‘ ¢

ae
- them out for what we can g and offer our patrons a cic

Good b

It&#rest of the year, good business to do se.

Lknow what to expect: vse who have

r share.

ear to the next:

stylish,

We don’t need to do much

not,

of winter and the incoming of spring

to give our patrons

Once

we think it the best

we start a sale,

fresh stock of shoes

-s look forward to these sales. Many parents wait for our sale and shoe up the

talking,

it’s time you were

HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR OFFERINGS

Wome s

ivery Pair Must Go.

Men&#3 Fine Shoes
:

Ch

the lot: &

RAB SI TE

Women’s

a v Gun Calf and

vo-and $4.00 Shoes

Fine Shoes
Fine Shoes in

have told them to go: choic $2.98

Julian & Kokenge,
Viei

Shoes,

Viet

Kid, all new

Choice.
.-

Kiri Shoes,

t makes, not an old = in

WOMEN’S Buckle Aret

Buckle Arctics.

Rail-road Arties.

Rolled Edge Arctic

Children’s Rubbers

Boys’ and Youths’ Rub:

id working

amust go, only wib4s sox Calf, Velour Calf, Pat.

can’t be bought by the case
beav

ce ges Los

on all tins stu for

vant afford to miss this

x

:
q
a

4

§
Broken ots: must be sold.

CHOIisa big
clvaa

chanee. This ouly csmes once a year.

300 Pairs Plen’ Fine

is
Shoes.

Colt, Viei Kid, all new goods,
nd light soles, $3.50, $4.00 and some $5.00 shoes

Get next, boys

CE $2.48
lncludes a iot of $4 high cuts

CHILDREN’S SHOES

The kind that Wear

Lot soft soles. Hurry

Lot Baby Shoes. 2 tu5

Lot Baby Shoes, 5 tu §

Lot Childb&# Shues Sto &

300 Pai

Boy& Shoes

Lave a
tine line of Boys’ Shoes

Pat. Colt, Velour
Ja and button $2.5

Los

sbo

Little Gent’s Shoes. #

Children’s Shoes & to
& Fi S

ippers
1.50 te closeeut

eto LOO only

hous
200 Pai

240 Pairs Ladie:
und Calf, all good shoes, must sell

LADIES LOOK AT THIS

irs Fine Snoes, 3.00 to 4.00

quali
|

Choice duri bi sale

LAR BNE es
-1,98

2.00 to 2.50 warm lined
ice of any pair in fe48

Wonr warm
fe

a

-
98c

Shoes, Vici Kid

CHOICE 98

Women’s Fur Lined

Felt Slippe
74c

Men’s Leggin, Regula

price 75 cents

49c 24c

Women’s and Men’s

Overgaiters, reg. 50c Misses’ Leggins

49c

;
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, =:

We&#39; never betrayed

postponement: sale lasts

your contidence and will not. start

nce: later

sast of shée bargains. w ono gi

y

don’t h we return your mon

ho d it, and

i

DON& ASK CREDIT. YOU WI L BE REFUSED.

it come and come early and stay late. Its money in your pocket

rorese HEAVY SMIT

now.

© more you&# save.

rods taken ott to be tried on.

Us will be exchanged after the sale.

THIRTY DAYS. Take

Don’t put. off your

Come everybody,

Pay

You have 30 days

and

for

We.can say no more—it’s up to

‘Warsaw, Ind

Choice Women’s and
_

than himself, and Johnai

learned to smoke, chew, swear,

vile stories, and innumerable ot)

bad practices from boye a little o

er or knowing more than he. Yor

boy acquires this from Johmnie. H
acquires a‘ basis for instincts that.
will maim him physically, morall:
and intellectually fora whole fi

tare. He does not manifest thi

with you because you and he ha:

and good fellowship.
these praetices become habits,
most damnable of which is vile sto-

ry telling. This is because it fur-

nishes suggestions for thoughte and
actions that effect the wole life

of relation with the oppusite sex.

God pity the parent that has not

enough moral soundness to refrain

from this vile practice,
before the young.

especially
It not only is a=

waste of his time but a means to

steal away the life of bis child.

Your boy is now a young man,

Life to him means time given for

the gratification of physical desires

and mental pleasures. He frequ
the club room, he reads probably, |
but something light. He indulges |

in vile story telling, thinks of the

opposite sex with unmanly desires.

{He probably will develop into a

very successful busines man be-|

cause the amassing of wealth fur-|
nishes an outlet f6r bis desires. But |
le has no thought of sacrifice for

others. Do you want such a de-

Then look to your boy&
companions.

cendent®

Now let us see the next picture.
It is a. girth She has abunda
parental care. No one can, be bet-;

ter bebaved than she. She has

learned obedience so well that she!

would do nothing to iacur the dis-

pleasure of papa or mamma. Bat]

sad to say, she. never «questions
whether an act is right or wrong.

She is compelled to seek her parents!
advice. She bas no moral judge-

What can be predicted in a

future for her?

ment.

She begins to asso-

ciate with one like whom we hav
pictured above. He gets her co

She listens to him becafis
she is not able to choose right from

wrong. She falls, and ber fathe
loses faith ifany parental care be.

cause he thought his above reproach
and bis had been found wanting.

Are these pictures true to hfe?
Yes, «°Tis true, and pity ‘tis “us.

true.”

You ask for a remedy for the

evil. I can only suggest a means to

the end. Since a parent bas more

intluence with the, ebild than the

teacher, it is more necessary that

they prepare for parenthood by the
study of its. problems. I predigt
the day when prospective parents
will be compelled to understand

child physiology and child psycolo-
ey before they can secure a license.

And until that time our churches,
| our schools: and our government

will not be a success. All ques-

tions of frauds and saloons become

insignificant when the guestion of

home is solved, May God. belp you

to seek a way, ie my prayer.

CASTORIA
Th K Yo

“a aAisBon
Bears the

Signature of

dence.

WARSAW

T make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Bes
Carriages on tha Road -

a

Scientific Horse - shoein :

and General Senne
- A Specialty. —

West of Court House.
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Current Gocam Change of Postmasters.

— Aboit six months ag Austin!
The, Blind Tiger bill has been) Millbern, the present Mentone pos:

passe by both Houses and wil ill be} master, gave out tbe information
the Governor.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, FEBRU. ARY

From Califernia.

Los ANGEL Cax., Jan.31, 07.

Eprror Gazerre: Weha made

a 400 mile jump to the westward,

It also has an

P
+ servic —th

kind where you pull the jigger
around and nake your own

interurban system.

14, 1907. NO. 7.

The loss is placed at $10,000, witlt
$6,000 insurance.

w ww

”

North Indiana News.

The senate of the United States,

last
i

$13,000

for the erection of a monument to

Pp:

P

signed by It pro-ithat he had placed his resigna- which latids us on the shore ot

the Pacific and im the most beau-

tion—and it seems to work more

satisfactorily than the old system
the memory of Gen. W. H. Harri-

Mrs. E. E. Cartwright, of Pieree-

ton, died last Thursday. She had
hibits the sale of liquor in al! clubs} tion on file with the department,

and by druggists except on pre-

scription.
ttt

‘That Spanish soldier, who boasts

that he shot at Lieutenant-Colonel

Roosevelt. at San Juan Hill, as a

marksman may be

class with eome of the Senate sbarp
shooters

+t +

Judg Fitzgerald asked the ladies!

at the

shocked.

ment fora Judge to express, when) mnch needed improvement in the

|

beauties of the Venice of Italy are|
those same ladies had nearly broken service, and his efforts in this diree. | being reproduced, including can

seats tion should be earnestly co. operated in place of streets, and while it is/their necks their

within hear’

secure

distance!

cet

Taiki vat maple syrup calls

fact that the pure food

law app all makers of it,

Wohoevef berea

syrup th

rmakes and gelis

ve

re

the early completion of the Winona

line to Pera. Dr. 8. C. Dicke
and Col. Fred Beyer, president and

View president of the road,

2
and War-j

aware th

col weatber

work willbe rescewed with an

ereased number of teams and work,

by the side o

Ll
sell oc Wed-;

at the farm,

of Bourbon,

Cattle,
|

‘

3 north-east

Broed Sows, Brood

20 Head good Horses and Colts,

sin foal and farm im-

Ewes,

— let the bsby suffer from

’

eczema, sores or any itching of the}
* skin. Doan’s Uintment gives inatart

retief, cures quickly. Perfectly sale}

for children. All druggists sell it.

Bowman bad been recommended

‘by Rev.

Wednesday, Feb. 6.

but on account of the difficul-

ty of finding anyone willing to!

accept the place, or it may be,

the searcity of material fit for the
positiow, or for some other reason,

the appointment of a new postmas
placed in th ter bas been deferred until the pres- | th city, especially along the beach,

ent time. Last Saturday the info
mation was received that J. E

for the place. Mr. Bowman is well

baw trial if they wished to! qualified for the position and wel the Pacific.

leave the courtroom to avoid being) extend our hand in congratulati charmii

What paradozical judge-| He proposes to make some very /sea” is Venice, where many of the;

He,

tion

in by the patrons of the office.

will probably assume the: pos

about March

- -

Valentine Social.

bers oThe the

avery

Epworth
League are prepa er

program f a Valeatine

brick building this

A

toent will

ing.

Purse E. Tirrox, was born near

Tippeca Marshall county Ind.
Ray, analdied at

was Sarah Blue,

Peter Blue.

was united i

Tipton. To this

which

d

i

e home

happ
stay

Little spirit passed

deceased

Me

- already see visions of a Los

where &lt;central” bas to stick her

gum under the switchboard before

she can ask you what number you

have been coaxing for.

W.. G. Mippierox.

tifal city we bave yet visited. Loe

Angeles has grown and is growing
very rapidly. In 1900 the popula-
tionwas 102,478. .It is now esti-

mated at 250,000, with suburbs

springing op like:seegic sll aboot
Letter from Wisconsin.

Hittspare, Wis., Feb. 7, &quo

Friexp Switu:—I came here from

Chicage and settled on 80 acres of

land in Barron county, which is sit-

{uated in the north-western part of

the state in tte Chippew valley.
&#39; surface is generall solling al-&

though for miles the gentle but de-

cided slope toward the south to-

|gether witha chain of lakes near

th northern boundary, form an

ideal drainage system and keep the

throughoat

where millions are being spent to

provide homes and attractive sur-

roundings for those who epen all

ora part of the year on the shore

One of the most;

of these “erties of the}

[only now in the making, it is des-

ltined to become one of the beaaty
spots of the coast.

The center of Los Angeles
about twelve miles from the

with

jeounty well watered

_ithe year.
but the

The win-

‘The summers are warm

considerable open

vetweeu, most of

y Isid out in city
enterprising

tors,
county was

white and

‘hich was cut twenty-five
i

a
ir

a
once

realestate tor
white pine,

built solidly to the
i

.

’ here is nothing
di

The soil

bu the ba
elm aul b

a ae:

and soit maple,
2 climate of Southern

= wood. in

is generally regarded as . . ,

:

,

general is a clay loam, well watered
the mildest and most agreeable in

s mentsand possessing
such ashings are, after

s eneral
and Uy

say that Southern Arizoua bas|
even. this f

farming. Oats,

vbat

rye.
a matter comparison,

y

ye

wheat,

sugar-beets,

corn not sure),

and

ha are produced in abundant yuan-

tities.

onious, potatoes
d ovuntry beaten as

limate. There are Ty ¢ :

,
They also raise fine tobacco

more cloudy days, more rain and
s

Kt ,

in this county which sells for top
wre, the latter bei: B&

price.
Bue: Tt willTucson.

-

und like splitti
only be a few years when

g hairs this part of Wisconsin will devel-

on the weather question and anyone op ito one of the greatest stock
who could not feel eatistied with |

producing and dairying sections in
the ciimate here ought to be ban Nature laid the founda.
isbed to eastern Texas where

ion by supplying the county with

are kinds afe an abundant water

much more of it. ‘suppl anda bealthfal climate, and

many
|

w nan to take due advantage of

but) these conditions possibilities
In and properly develop tbem, one

wo places near the heart of does not need to Le the least vision~

the streets run under the!

through tunnels, pers.

the world.
ther

many of weather and! co,

Les Angeles ts built

erel little b

on

bills —not u amps,

s, high and very steep.
;

and

real hill

y to predict that Barron county
s

afoot will take its plac im the front rank

gaining the summit by means of! of the wealth producing countries

steps ip place of sidewalks. Or if
.

they do not feelinelined to trudge

ap they may for 5

cents,

ide to the top on’ an inclined rail-

wav.

of the world. Our shipping facili-

best. will -be

crimtime. We baven&#3 as good
= ¥ou have in Indiana, al-

{houg they or The

jast

ties ar not the but

bet

mark

the steps,

Of course all of these hills fairly good.
are approacbable from some diree-

=

tion by

people of this country have

lwoke up in the

&#3 bave nearly
.

but now

raising

wagons. last three

all

years.

We bave not yet bad time to visit

tbe

Leen shot gan

nge groves and fruit orchards \t tarme:

How. farming,
they have gon to

which lie all about the city. good stock, im-

.

|ever, orange, lemon, fig aud banana proving their farms and building

bes

conn-

became

earth was

months ago

they soon

came well Lin that

try. sed

yon

a few

sire to visit ber old

Her

to gratify this re-

ber back. After a

expressed a

home anil fr

basband wishing
once more.

quest bro

stay of few weeks she express
as satistied and the:

ed te their home. But

worse until death came.

return-

grew
twas ber

sire to be brought back for burial
|

fu little infant and

that the funeral service be held in

the Mentone Bapti chureh, every

wish of which her faithful husband

May the love of

our heavenly fatber ant the sympa-

thy of many friends belp him over

this great trial.

‘The faueral service was couducted

Bender, of Akron, on

has carried out.

—What is Sueny Monday, ask

the man, Saturday. Mentzer Man-

waring Co.

{trees are quite common in door-! good houses an barns, Good im-

yards, while the date palm and in. proved lard sells from $45 to 865

numerable other varieties of palm, pe acre: unimproved from

are used everywhere to ornament

lawns and parks. Despite this

mid-winter, it would look like mid.

summer to one from a coider clime, |
for although vegetation is more Phones all over this country.

|profuse during the summer, the peopl in this section for miles

jtrees and grass sre now green, (around are nearly all Indiana folke

while roses. geronidims and otber&#3 Fulton, Marshal and Koscius-

(flowers are blooming in a manner
ke cvunties. There are also lots

that would do them credit in tndi |
of Norwegians, Sweeds and Ger-

die a Bea. mans here, all goo people.
Well, Brother Smith you can telt

‘the Indiana folks that we don’t live

on elepha and bear tracks,» but
possible earthquakes or to other jave plenty of everything to live

reasons [ have not yet learned, but on. and are all welt and enjoying
the fact remains that practically ourselw

every dwelling bouse in the city MF

even the most palatial ones—are of
wood construction. This is so un-

like the tendency in most cities,
whepher large are small, that it

strikes one as being vers unusual.
Of course the business section is)

built of stone, brick and ateel, as in

any city of consequence, while I
uotice some large stractures of re-

enforced concrete. &g

This city has ong of the best

street car systems im th country
ja i

is the &lt; ofa ey extensive

a20

_All depends on the location.

Land

is

advancing rapdidly
price.

We bave fre delivery and tele-

The

, 1s in

This is a city of frame houses.
Whether this isdue to a fear of

| est regards to all,

J. 5. Exits.

Old Time Song Book roc

Trenty-six old favorites and ns-

tional sirs, the dear eld songs; wurds

and music voxplete for 10c, sach as:

‘Annie Laurie; Old Kentucky Home;
|”

Auld Lang Syne; Home Sweet

Home; Yankee Doodie; Last Kose

of Summer; Dixie; Swing Low,

River; Ol Osken Backet, and 15

others, He postpaid.
| Gareseuee Praxo Co, Galesburg HL

been an invalid for some time.

Sweet Chariot; Far Away; Swanee}*

son at Tippecanoe Battleground.

The house of representative has

passe Mr. MecDonald’s bill to ap-

propriate $2,500 to erect a monu-

ment to Chief Menominee and the

Pottawatomie Indians, who were

removed from Marshall county, in

1832, and driven to Kaness.. The

above amount :é to be augmented as

mu@b as possible by private sub-

scriptions and th old historic chap-
el at Twin Lakes, where the monu-

ment is to be erected, will be re-

stored.

Mrs. Nellie Barnes was givea a

judgement for $3,000 damages in

the St Joseph circuit court, against
James Major, Major Walker and

Geo. Kessling, saloon keepers at

New Carlisle. ‘She contended. that

the were responsible for the death

of her busband. They sold liquor
to Barnes and he became intoxicat-

ed and drove upon and along the

Lake Shore track, thinking it was a

wagon road, when a train struck

the outfit and be was killed.

nee

Etna Green.

J. K. Elder,-of El

suffering severely with erysipelas
n the face..

a Green, is

Quarterly meeting at the U. B.

church at Etna Green, next Satur-

day and Sunday. Rev. Oyler, pre-

siding elder will preach on Sunday.

nee

Warsaw.
Mrs. Susanea Gunter, of War-

saw, died Monday, aged 25.

J. W. Curtis, of Warsaw, Sese

riously iH with congestio
brain.

5

Uleve Munson, south of Warsaw,

and Grace Pratt, of Leesburg, were| *

married last Wednesday.

OL P. Jaques,

yeteran of the Civil war, died last!

Monday, aged 73.

ber of the 74th indiana regintent.

zee

of Warsaw, a

He was a mem-

Atwood.
Jobn Creighton’s house, at

short time was burned to the
ground. About all the contents |

were saved.

Bourbon.
The Bourbon Advance says:

“Austin Downing, who has been

sick for several weeks, was remov-

ed Tuesday morning to Ft. Wayne,
where he was placed in the hospi-
tal. * * It is reported that scar-

*eliet fever in am epidemic form is

=
raging near Panama. By
the accidental hitting with a stone,

Eddie Thomas, a 15-year-old boy
living near Pretty Lake, lost an eye

Inst week.””

“

Akron.
|

Mrs. Susan Ginn, of near Akron,

died Feb. 3, aged 76.

Miss Lillian Dawson e Elmer

Heltzel, of Akron, were married on

Sunday of last week.

‘The Akron News reports the fol:

lowmg sick people: Mr. and Mrs.

A. L. Adamson, Thomas Judd and

Miss Blanche Bryant.
&lt;2

Leander Jéfferies, a wellknown

citizen of Leesburg, was seriously

=e by falling on, the sidewalk,
‘ednesday.

\

“Omer Zentz, of Argos, age 23,
bas been pronounced insane.

Mrs. Dorothy Metheny, of ‘neat

Argos, died Feb. 1, aged 83.

Frank Carter, an Argos saleon-

keeper, took his departure for part#
unknown, on Sunday of last week.

w=

idney.
An 1. O. O. F. lodge will be in-

stituted at Sidney, Feb. 20.

Protracted meeting closed at the

U. B. church at Sidney, last Friday
with nine accessions to the mem-

bership.

Milford.
Rev, W. E. Groves preache the

funeral ot Wm. Long, last Friday-
day at the Concord chureh near

Milford.

2

fe

Bremen.
A correspondent from Bremen

says: ‘The four-children of Wm.

Redman, who have been dangerous-
ly ill with lung fever, are reported
to be improving.’*

eee

Millwood.
Mrs. John Elder of Millwood, is

-

on th sick list.

Mrs. Anson Jones, of Millwood,

died on Monday of last week, aged
43 years.

A correspondent from Millwood,

says: ‘‘Edward Freed has bought
the Pentecost church here, and will

move it onto bis farm fo a dwell-

ro &lt

Fulton.
Wm. 5S Gray, of Fulton,

Jan. 31, age 57.

died.

The Fulton Leader says: ‘‘Nor-

jman Hoffman and Arthur Meyer
butchered one of the largest porkers

feve raised in Fulton county; it

ighed 8974 pound when dress-

wood, which was occupied b F&# rank Plymouth.
Williams acd family, caught fire) Fred Logan, of Plymouth, is

last Saturday evening and in a very| erttically ill.

Mrs. Jacob Gemips, of Plymout
is lying at the point of death.

Attorney Jobn S. Bender, of Ply-
mouth, is reported quite sick with

pneumonia.
tte

Pierceton.
Daciel Mitchel, ‘o Pierceton, dred

on Sunday of last week, aged $0.

The peopl of Pierceton and

Washington township, bave decided

te petition for an election te vote a

subsidy to the Winona interurban

road. The election, if granted,
will be held within 60 days.

fe

Rochester.
Henry Myer, ot Rochester, died

last Thursday, aged 79.

Mrs. J. B. Dunlap, of Rochester,
.

died on Sunday of last week, age
73 years.

Lilian May Robinson, ot Roches-

ter, died on Sunday of last week,

age 20.

Arminta Hisey and Christopher
|

Richardson, of Rochester, were

married last Thorsday.
Mrs. Elizabeth New, mother of

the veteran Isom New, of Roehes-

ter, died on Sunday of last week, at

the age of 90 years. The con is 76
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and -hueleums.
|

Warsaw.

Saturday. |

shang and frame)

wg at the Peutius Studie.

Fret de

orrtown al

Warsaw, made!

ess cal Tuesday.

HHememuer the a Cross

medicines.

.

of Clay.

HL pertvesy

rod. WEE borte

feaus-!

-1

Bana wi

toem free of

—Every

tr Man+

North

dan

I

Vicinity are invitad.

lila

apchased

Doran, of Ch
le

Mrs. Belle Mollea

ery store and expe

possession this, Pbur-d.

Mrs. Doran is a lady of}

_experienice in that line vf business,

and also quite we

formerly resided here.

lenbour bas been ip business bre

for the past seventeen years and

is that she is entitied to a rest.

tl known to most other lot of

pf the peopl of Mentone, having
Mrs. Mol:

Th Fai
ee

“COMPLET
Their Inventory this week and

can prove to you that it 1 to

your interest to trade at the

BIGGEST
And BEST STORE. They

can furnish vou the Hardware

to build your house or barn.

They have the Rubber Paint to

That is the best

and cheapest you can get.

THEY CAN
Fence in your Farm with the

Best Woven Wire fence. They

can furnish you with the Best

and Purest Groceries They

-can furnish yo with any kind of

CLOTHING
to wear, and pay you the high-

paint it with.

est price for your Produce.

with

JENKINS & BORTON.
PHONE 2-72. MAIL ORDERS SOLIC:TED.

—No ebarge for paying taxes “atr

Farmers’ Bank.

—A dandj line of valentines, at

the Red Cross Pharmacy-

—Sunny Monday,

Menta-r Manwaring Co.

—See the statement of First Na-

tional Bank in another columa- }

Saturday~

Sitks! and all the new

Kingery & Myers, War-

alenting

nd Mrs. Roy Scott, off

spent Sunday at the Ben
Sell home. ;

nree per cent interest pai on

The ‘Furst National
[deposit at

Bank.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Hen Coplen, next’ Wednesday
|

efverneonme

—Sunny Monday, full paitteu-

{lars next Saturday. Mentzer Man-}

wariug Uo-

_-Miases Tural and Cloe Edding

jer spent Surday and a few days the

lretof the week with friends at}

Rochester.

—Wa. Miller, of Millwood, bas

been the guest of

J. FE Bowman and family, a few!

days this week.

his brother-in law,

—Chaplene, is not oily or greasy,|
land just the thing for chapped

andsand face. Try it, at the Re
Cross Pharmacy.

—Uur new spring line of ‘mustia

underwear is now ready and the

SEE
|

Th Ne Harne Sho
FOR ALL KINDS OF

ROBES, BLANKETS,

COMBS, BRUSHES, -

HALTERS, TIES, BRIDLES,

COLLARS, PADS, Etc. Bie:

ALL HARNESS SOLD UNDER

GUARANTEE.

R.BORTON,
Old Bank Room. Mentone Ind:

HARNESS,

WHIPS,

FI NATI BA
Capital 625,000.

2. C. Barriekiow, Cushier.

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Sefety deposi boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Par Your Taxe at Tus Bax.

Your business with us is Eel strictly comidential af all times; and your

‘aecccunt is earnestly solicited.

O MEN

|ladies who have looked at the line,

ltell us it is the best line 1m War-

Cowe and se. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Tie Rebekah’s

| evening was a

The boxe:

bex social

success.

sha

50 cents

were sold by
tofrom 5

cording to si

YOU GET

—Sunny Monday,
Mentzer Manwaring Co.

_

~ Protographic pillow tops; see

samples at the Pontius Studie.

—What is Sunn, Mondey, ask]
Mentaer-Man-the man, Saturday.

waring Uo.

—Our new spring dress

are now being received.

see.

T
ru Sto

ily Caudle

nesday, to

at apd an excellent lunch

cents, You are invited.

sh es

hn Abbott

the

i
(AesH

ae
ed im

Hod

w

charge of

m store,

amac, where be go

ai

firm bas purck
on the deal the Time

the selection af a general tm

Mr.

have made

Holdermau

a wiser che

Abbott has beea with the firm of

_

|

Faaley & H

three years iu the capacity of bead

|

tirt

and has done much

-

GARD now epjoyed b tbe

Sometk

want when Services at the M. E.

you see them, i

Sanda:

Mor

} Subject

Pe P PUES

School at 9:50, a.

the new
‘

worship 10

sermon, ‘Ike

Men&#3 Meeting 2:30 p. m.

Ask to Eyb- 4:11:16; John 14:2 3.

Just received an- jet Oriando Meredith.

aoe : Eveuinz worship
x address by the Pastor,

“Abraham Lincoln.”Leath Post Card S

SHAF & GOOD

match your dresses.

tsee them.

to all to be at these ¢ervices.

4

Saturday.
;

Come and

Kiagery & Myers, Warsaw.

went

visit

sons, Elmer and Arthur Young.

—A whole evenings ent ims tS Shi t

i entertal
repben Whittenberzer, at Akron

at the Valentine social, for only

who hs

Fawle;

neral store that

coald

terman for tbe past which will

tuward

building up tbe lucrative business spe

Nitbiu a short time Mr. Abbott ever¥ day cheaper than

will return te Wabash ard move cll

is family to Winamac to reside.”

Churcb.

_|

Epworth League 6:00 p- my Topie

W have them in Colors to/ ‘Studies it Christian Experiences”

200 p. m:

sudjec

Solo, Mrs. Hellen Barricklew.

A cordial invitation is extended

&
1

-DL Howes, ‘Pastor.
tnria

CRO

PHARMgocds!

to

her

granite u

3
served

cemetery, Wednesd

February 2 ’07
At WHITTEN BERG.

Ore-Half Mile East of Claypoo Ind.

“=-50-
Head of Horses,

All High Class.

Corsistirg of Shippin Horses, Good Feeders,

Brood Mares, Mares in Foal, General Purpose and

Driving Horses, the Cream of the Country, the Pick

of the Pot. —A Horse Auction,—A Horse Show,

—A Horse Lover’s Love Feast. You ore Invited.

S. B. Whittenberger.
Ladies’ Aid, Chicken Di mer 15 cents.

~ the best silk!

OO per vard.

ik $1 00:

for the same silk,

the Monesbak-e

fat
you

er or sutfer a cut, brivs
,

&

hurn or scald, Be prepare
Electric Oit instantly

the pains quickly cures the

van tell whea

rea!

Mr.
¥eul

ate for our specia sale,

commence about the

f March.’ This will not be a

n
ievesnot te

Dr.

|

waring Co.

for the tillable land. Easy pa

ments granted.

--All best eaticoes Se.

Myers, Warsi
Suunr Mondar, Saturday. |

ne Manwaring Co.

—W-. F. Bowman visited frier ds!

Millwood last Sunday.

—Sunne Monday, fall

next Saturday.

—Suony Moaday, full partieu-; “78 Co

re next Satarda Mentzor-Mao-

“Fer Rest, Helpman’ farm There is that much

Marshall county, $6

Writ,

ML, Heras,

jevery strap guaract:ed
Warsaw, Ind.

|
Bortén.

Ringer¥

portion-
Mentzer-Man-

_ For the same grade of harness

|

ean save you from $5.00 to 310.

@ifferenee be-

00 per acre tw+em my: prices and the prices ia

| the other shops. Every stitch and

Ww R.

Is sal like others have given, but) a)

Leut price sale of dividing 5

AWe sell goods}
nthers” so

We will not

Ringerr

store.

|

profits with yon.

ed special sales

fool you.
Wait and zee.

‘& Myers, Warcaw.

Neighbors Got Fooied.

y was fiteraliy coughing myself
|

to death and had becouie too seal

‘to leave my bed, and veighvors pa

dicted that f would never i it)

alive; but they get fooled for Binks

m.

_
om.

Daily

Don’t neglect your corgh.

Statistics show that in New York City

alone over 200 people die every week from

consumption.

‘And most of these consump might

be living now if they had not neglecte the

Goa, was inducet to try Dr.

Leag-| King’s New Discovery. Ik took: just

four one dollar botties to complete}

A p cure the cough and restore me 10

| vod sound besith,” writes Mra Bes

.
Tneapber, vf _Grovertow Starke} ‘

be to

guarantee by otafer &
res

lungs 13

Ce and $1.00
Goodwin, drugs is? »

-

Emutsion enab you to throw

cough or cold.
: :

HOHOHHOSO
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“heirs, and it -was brought out through
Carson that of the $950,000 paid’ for

the building, $50,066 went to

and Quinn, $20,000 to W. E. Mick &
€o., $20,000 for the payment of Mrs_

‘Churchman’s debts, and $5,000 to W.
¥F Churchman.

formerly of this city,
member of the Missouri legislature as

@ representative from Gasconade coun-

ty, Is the author of a bill, which has

passed the house and is now before

the senate, making it a misdemeanor

punishable with a fine of from five dol-

lars to $500 to give “tips” to waiters,

porters, Pullman car attendants, or.

amy other servant. Dr. Tubbs is a

native cf-Floyd county, and at the out-

break of the civil war organized and

was elected captain of a company in
the. Twenty-third Indiana regiment.
which was recruited and mustered in-

to service in this ¢:ty.
—-—

Grecer Finds Blind Fish.
Mitchell, Feb. 11.—When J. T. Dilly,

& grccer, went to the town pump for
@ bucket cf water, he did not expect
to get a fish. but. to his surprise, he

did—a pretty little swimmer about

two tnches long. It was found to be

blind and had no place for eyes. It

is pure white, resembling a catfish,

and so trai arent that the bones and
the circulation of the blood can be

seen plainly. The underground streams

oted for blind fish, but this

is the first one in years to be pumped
out of a well. Many. however, are

found in Donneldson’s cave. Mr. Dilly
has his catch on exhibition at his

store.

——

Capt. Grammer Buried.

Evansville—The funeral of the
late Capt. G. J. Grammer, of the

New York Central lines was held in

this city. Public services were heid

at the Grace Presbyterian church, and

were in charge of Rev. W. J. Darby
and Rev. T. Wiggington. The
funeral was the largest that has been

held in Evanstille in ten years. Many

ferings were numerous and m:

them came from railroad officials.
ak

Cheap Street Lights.
Golumbus.—The annual

_

statisti-
al report of City Clerk L. F. Orr

shows that during 1906 the city of

Columbus paid only $31.03 each for
its st lamps. The eity owns its

own water works and electric light
plant, and are 137 street lamps
in the city. The clerk figured that the

cost of maintaining each for the year
was the small amount mentioned
above. This is the cheapest light the

elty ev had, for the cost of each
lamp used to be estimated at $167.

Deffenbaugh Will Invalid.
Kokemo.—The jury in. the case

to preve the probate of the will

of the | George W. Deffenbaugh de-

cided on the first ballot that the will
is invalid, Deffendaugh had left a

large portion of the estate to the

Swedenborgian church. It was indi
cated during the trial by representa-
tives of the church that, in the event

of an adverse verdict, the case would
be appealed to the higher court. The

jury held that Mr. Deffenbaugh was

of unsound mind.

Charge Graft to Ex-Official.
South Bend.—Charged with ac.

cepting graft from gamblers, sa-

loonmen and keepers of resorts, for-
mer Prosecuting Attorney George E.
Kurtz is to be prosecuted in disbar-
ment proceedings. This was decided
when a committee of members of the

‘dar recommended that Kurtz be prose-
cuted. In case a jury brings in a ver.

@ict of guilty against the former of-
Bcial the matter will be taken before
the grand jury.

Pathfinders Suffer Loss.
Terre

-

Haute—Fire in Pathfind-
ers’ hall. on the third floor of a

business block, in the heart of the

treating the victims for chickenp=r.
A warrant was issued for the arrest

of Br. Lacy, but it is said he has ieft
the city and the officers have not been
able to locate him.

eres,

State Department is Urged.
Indianapolis.— Gor. Hanly took

decided ground in faver of the
Babcock bill for establishing a state
insurance department in a special

message to the legislature. The exec-

utive said. cs showing the need of re-

vision, that the president, vice presi-
dent, secretary and general counsel of
the State Life Insurance company for

years have drawn a total of $274,196,
that in three years allowances were

made to two men a directors and
counsel agsregating $74,503, an@ in
eight years five men drew. $462,947.

Im addition to this, declares the gov-
ernor, $20,000 was paid to the Star

Agency company, of which President.
Sweeney, Vice President Wynn and
Secretary Quinn are stockholders.

The governor refers to the fact that

money was paid out bs the company
to secure the passage of legislation
and that this money was falsely
charged to “legal expenses” No
vouchers, he says, were filed for trav-

eling expenses and no itemized state-
ments made.

——

Old Suits Come to Trial.

Bloominston. —Sixtyone damage
suits that aggregate $132,000 brought

by Quarrymen against the Mo
non Railway company, are now on

trial in the Monroe circuit court in a

test case bought by Frank Dillman.
The hearing is before Special Judge
Robinson of Spencer, and both sides

are contesting ‘every inch of the
ground. The trouble occurred over
two years ago when the workmen of
the Smithville quarries were ordered
to discontinue the use of special tick-
ets and.some were ejected from the
train begaus they. persisted in. using
them.

“ Yipee

&l

—_—_—_—

Wish Tax on Twist_Tohacc to Remain.
Boonville—The Fluhrer Tobacco

company, of this place, has filed
& petition with Senatyr Hemenway,

protesting against the passage of the
bill that is now before the senate pro-
viding for the removal ef the six cents
tax on manufactured twist tobacco.
As the law stands famaers may sell
their tobacco by retail in the leaf, but
may not twist it and retail it unless
they pay a tax of six cents. The to
bacco companies wish this tax to re
main.

——

Young Army Surgeon Promoted.
Lafayette—Dr. Lew:s Thompson

Jr, a surgeon in the United
States army in the Philippines, has

been raised to the rank of first lieu-
tenant. He attended Purdue univer-

sity, and later the Louisville Medical
‘ollege. He was an interne in the St.

Joseph hospital at Louisville for a
time, and then went into the army

as surgeon. He went to the Philip
pines last March. H is now at Neuva
(Cacero, southern Luzon

Bold Noid-Up at Lafayette.
Lafayette. —The boldest hold-up

ever perpetrated in this city oc
curred when Dr. E. C...Davidson and
Kenneth Quivey, two of
known men in Lafayette, were robbed
within three squares of the courthouse

om the downtown streets just before

i

i

expected from
rich meh, friends of the Rockefellers
who are Interested with him in his

charitable enterprises.

» 000, 000;

ether colleges (estimated), $10,000,-
000; general board, original
gift, $20,000,000; “general education
board, new gift, $32,000,000. &

The other notable gifts to educati
include those of Andrew Carnegie to

different institutions, about $28,000-
Leland t

of $3,000,0000 for the Fi

museum.

COLORADO SENATOR OUSTED.

him guilty of having accepted a bribe.
This finding was based on the state-

ment made to the senate in March,
1905, by Morgan himself, who handed
to the secretary of the senate $750
which, he declared, had been giren
him by James M. Herbert and Dan-

Fire Loss is $1.500,000.
Philadelphia. — Former

©

Postmas-
ter General John Wanamaker, whose

home,

|
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evidently believed to be one of the
exits, but’ found himself in the’ wo-
men’s cloak ruém. An attendant,
realizing- the situation, pointed
some stairs as a means of egress,

as soon as the assassin

to

and

Mrs.
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ENGINEER DEAD IN HIS CAB.

Limited Rushes Through
With Corpee at Throttle.

striking some object along the road.

ICE TRUST EVIDENGE GONE.
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“I Rave felt hours
Mike the Boston who:
lived in in to
his office after:
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‘There are some secrets of the soul

‘that we dare not mention to ourselves:
——

Sometimes the unwritten law has a

‘written form of 4

—

Lemons have advanced

(in

price. An-

other proof of their rity this

meason.
—_——_—_——

“Th reign of political bosses ends

‘when voters think-and act on inde-

pendent lines.

‘When your mone! a frieuds have

departed it is just the right time to

get up and go to

it was.a fortunate thing

that the shah of Persia left no prop-

erty. He left 800 wives.

Other volcanoes getting lively,
-

Mount Etna shows an inclination to

get into the ruaning also.

If worda and actions were weighed

before they were uttered: a million

mistakes might be avoided.

Honesty and poverty’ may be disa-

greeable companions, but they are, bet-

ter than fraud and wealth.

The rapi locomotio of se:

land, sea and air will soon make(war
impossible and peace imperative.

The necessity that corners and

3 us into desperate action is

often the salvation of our career.

Delawar will retail the whipping

post. Sh finds that the offender still

dreads the smart of the paternal lash.

French telephone is are now re-

quired to answer to a call, “I hear.”

But the main question. still remains,

will they heed?

Russia claims to be in worse cond!-

tion than it was a year ago, although

at that time it thought it was holding

the world’s record.

Cyclists in Roumania, to facilitate

fdentification, are compelled by law to

have their names on the lamps of

their wheels, so as to be legible at

night
‘The undertaker in several eastern

cities are doing the best they can to

make the increased cost of living less

burdensome. They&#39 raised thé price

of funerals.

There are 4,68 Smiths {n the Lon-

d@o directory. But if the London

directory is like most others this does

mot give a clew: to the number of

Smiths in London.

ce now. scares us with the dis-

‘covery that there ste 3,000 colonies of

microbes on a single pin point. Here

{s a chance for someone to invent an

antiseptic pin wash.

‘The fact that it is more scattered

fin its manifestation prevents the rall-

way wreck from beng recognized as

a more deadly institution than the

earthquake or the volcanic eruption.

Count Witte says it cost him $25,000

to go to Portsmouth, and that he only

received $9,500 expense money. It is

evident that American commercial

travelers can teach foreign diplomats

something.

Professor Posner, a well known sur-

geon of Berlin, declares that surgery

fs making such progress that ultl-

mately doctors will be able to replace
an arm or leg. It takes a forelgz

surgeon to go this limit.

A tunnel under the English channel

fs opposed by Great Britain because it

would be too handy for foreign in-

waders. Its a poor rule, however,

that does not work both ways. Why

might not France make a similar ob-

fection?

Consul General William H. Michael.

tells of the growing sentiment among

the coolies of India to go out into the

occidental world for the purpose of

earning higher wages. They ha¥e been

arriving in large numbers in British

Cotumbia all this year, though the

Canadians object ta their presence.

A Hungarian count who has become

a naturalized citizen of this country
is willing to dispose of his title for

cash consideration. As the majority
of recent purchases of ancestral bric-

@-brac of this sort have made unsatis-

factory bargains, it {s more than likely
that this latest offering will rema:n

@ drag on the market.

Bad telephone service in Gotham

4s excused on the ground that so many
of the girls in the exchanges are en-

gaged. This appeal to sentiment is

not likely to carry weight in the busi-

mess world. All the world may be a

over, but as far as telephone wires

| are concerned. the public prefer biti:

to ring off until it is a case of “ring
on.” 4

‘The Society for the Advancement of

Science has discovered that a human

frame shrinks one foot every 200,000

‘years. If it&# no worse than that, we

hardly need worry about the fit of our

elothes. :

1t-ta explai that the robb who
held up a train in. Virginia recently
got . ‘That le unfortunate. He

ahould have got five years at least.

—————

‘The expeditions of the Duke of Or

leans to the Arctic regions tadicate

that royalists feel that they are left

in the cold.

It is said that 25 per cent of the

ventures in squab raising have proved
failures.

Don&# forget that ice water is no

more healthful for the stock than it

is for you.

A galt and water bath will keep

th colors in the calico garments from

running when washed.

Everything considered, it is prob-
bestable that top dressing is the

method of applying manure.

Don&# plant fruit trees

Leave room for growth and

requisite. amount of sunshine.

Plan the vegetable garden now and

make it larger and better than that

our surplus productof last year.

can be sold.

Keep the drinking troughs clean.

This applies to those used by all

classes of live stock, even down to
‘|

the poultry.

The pair of pigeons that will not

hatch at least seven pair a year is

hardly profitable, and should not be
retained in the flock.

Treat the new tinware to a coat

of lard and then thoroughly heat in

Thus treated it will notthe oven.

rust when put ints water.

One egg in winter when eggs are

up above the 30-cent mark is better

than two eggs at 15 cents or below in

the summer time.

The shut-in treatment on the one

hand and the open-air treatment on

the other are the two extremes. which

should be avoided in the care of the

dairy cow during the winter.

Aek the farmer’ who has made

practical use of the manure spreader | the cider stock

and he will tell you that there is

no machine which has come to the
farm which saves so much labor.

If your corn, oats or other grain

were not a success last -year try a

new method of planting this next sea-

son. Now is the time to think ahead

and plan the work. Try rotation.

is good for the soil.

Salt. makes a splendid cleanser after

Rub the salt around the

inside of the churn after it has been

rinsed with hot water and then rinse

again with water to remove th salt.

churning.

The farmer who trusts to luck for

winter eggs generally finds that his

The winter egg

gefter is the man who goes after

them and feeds and cares for his

luck {f unlucky.

flock go as to make the hens lay.

Keep the work horses in condition

It is

easier and cheaper to do this by ex-

tra care and proper exercise.than it

is to bring them up to condition

again after they have been allowed to

go down on short rations and no exer-

during the idle days ‘of winter.

cise.

‘The chief excellence of the modern

hive is in the movable frames which

groover, so that

when the hive is opened the frames

containing the combs can easily be

examined,
way the beekeeper

are fitted with a

removed, the combs

changed In any

pleases, and returned quickly.

There is no doubt that good public
roads and trolley lines are important

Saccessful Farming says that. ten-
|

‘ant farming isn’t good for the farm.
the farmer or the state, and there are

b
il!

TED

Old:and young sows should be kept

separate during the period of gesta-

close.
r, the

It] which should spread over the entire

Gulf states the pecan and other nut

bearers thrive; and. all will yleld a

profit.

‘The Michigan experim station

bulletin on Roots Supplementary to

these

concluding suggestions:
tion of roots to an already complete
ration of silage, clover hay and grain

for a dairy. cow stimulated both milk

and butter fat production. In case a

large production is desired, as in mak-

ing records, roots might be used to

advantage. The percentage of but-

ter fat in the milk was constant,

whether on the root ration or without

roots... The-cows gained in weight

more on the root ration than when fed

without roots, but the difference was

not so great. The cost of the ration

mentioned was varied with the addi-

tion of roots to such a degree as to

lessen the profit of production; milk

costing 4.2 cents more per 100

pounds, and butter fat 1.1 cents per

pound as a result.

Four fattors are concerned in the

making of good cider vinegar: Pure

cider, the presence of ascetic acid

ferment, the free ingress of air, and

a maintained temperature in the room

of from 70 degrees to 85 degrees.

Now. as to the metho of handling

during the period of making: Fill the

‘vessel, which may be of wood, earth-

a} per or tin—no!
ha

that has been fer-

mented at least one month Add one-

fourth its volume of, old vinegar, and

a little “mother of vinegar,” which

shoul be‘taken in a woode spoon

and laid gently upon the :surface of

the cider. Do not stir it in, as the

vinegar ferment grows orly at the

surface. Do not disturb the cap,

surface in three days. If the tem

perature is right the fermentation
|

should be completed in from four to

six weeks. The vinegar should then

be drawn off, strained through thick,

white flannel and corked or bunged

tightly and kept in a cool place until

wanted for consumption. Should the

vinegar remain turbid after ten days,

stir into a barrel one pint of a solu-

tion of a half pound iginglass and one

quart of water. As soon as settled

rack off and store in tight vessels.

Usually no fining sugar is needed.

The sharper is always keen to

catch the unwary, and one of the fa:

vorite mediums of reaching the at-

tention of the people, especially. the

farmer, is through the attractively

wotded advertisement. But fre

quently he uses the mails in reach-

ing his would-be victims direct. The

Farm Journal tells of one of the

latest wrinkles which readers of

Meadowbrook Farm Notes may well

be on watch for. It is the freepres-
ent scheme. The swindlers buy from

other concerns or from letter brokers

a lot of old signed letters from farm:

ers, town folks, ete. Then, for im

stance, John Smith&#39 signature is cut

out and inclosed with the swindler’s

letter to John Smith. Ordinarily, Jobn

would probably throw ‘the letter into

the wastebasket; but in this case

g

a
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Kitchen Wii

Plan of the Rack.

be tilted toward the window to get

the full sunlight.

one side and to the other.

tilted. On cold nights the

‘dow.

GET RID OF MICE AND RATS.

of Arsenic. ‘

found efficient -for mice.

servative or embalmer.

1 first set.dishes of.co:
their runways and hol

they got to eating it well F put some

‘more in,in which was mixed a. little

arsenic. It did the work and we saw
or heard no more milee for over #

Year: I found but two dead ones ‘and

never “smelléd a smell.” “When ‘rata:

became so numerous and bold I fed

them first with the dry meal and when

they got to cleaning that up I mixed

in the arsenic. That was the last we

saw. of rats for six months or more,

and they have never been very numer-

ous since. The cost is practically
nothing as I have used less than hait

of five cents’ worth of arsenic.

EARLY FORCED POTATOES.

Start the Tubers Shallow boxes and

Then Transplant.

If farmers want to force potatoes.

in pots or in boxes, or in a frame or a

dung bed, to tuber early,.they will do

well to select their seed potatoes for

the purpose at once and of quite early

ripening short-topped varieties, and

get them set up on the roct and in

shallow boxes, so that the sprout end

is nearest the light. If so placed in a

light, airy, yet relatively cool place,
these tubers will begin to throw

sprouts in about a month. When the

‘sprouts are about an inch long, writes

the correspondent of Farmers’ Review,

it will be wise just Before planting to

cut or just remove with the point of a

knife all the eyes or shoots but the

strongest one or two, and then when.

planted, tops will he fewer but strong-

er agd produce tubers earlier. Of

course then warmth must be given to

the tops produced the better. One

tuber may be planted in a nineinch

pot, two tubers in boxes nine-inches

frame planted 12 Inches apart.

BRIEF SUGGESTIONS.
to.

&lt;T START. GARDE PLANTS. —

Ingenious “Arrange of Trays for |

ie

indow.

‘Many people have to start all thelr

early plants in the-kitchen windows.

|

unl
and the space is usually rather  re-[ vials :

‘The cut shows a stand with} Then ply...

& series of boxes, One above another. in “wi state ine least loss of

The next day, says

Farm Journal, the box can be turned

about, and the boxes tilted the other

way, as the sun draws the plants to

Pegs (as

shown) hold the boxes in place when.

whole

stand can be removed from the win

How One Woman Succeeded with Use

Last year the rats got away with

200 young chickens before it occurred

to me to try the remedy I had always
had always

hated to try poison in the house as I

considered the odor of dead mice al-

most as bad as the ravages of ‘live

ones. Some one told me, writes this

correspondent of Farm and Home; that

if I used arséhic to poison them there

would be no bad odor if any died in

the walls, .as arsenic was a sort of pre-

© Mato. Ht.‘are
to

.

ay

‘it-should be’ kept, stm

i t

a big lump of manure-exists in

the soll the grain grows_rankly, while.

not far away will be found grain
short.and weak in straw.

stand of any kind of grain means a

In the case of the

pared’ with the total of the grain.
‘This consideration alone makes de-

sirable the use of a manure spreader
to get the manure evenly distributed

over the surface of the soil, so that

the resulting crop may be well fed

but not orer-fed or under-fed in spot
Probably. enough money. has been

saved in this way alone to pay for

all the manure spreaders in use in

the United States, without taking
into consideration the other advan-

tages.
When a manure spreader is to be

purchased see that it, is well made

and strong in all its parts. The sim-

pier the better, as the less likely is

it to get.out of repair. Strength is

necessary requisite, and a mazure

spreader that. is filmsily built. may

soon break down under the heavy
strain that is put upon it. *It is bet-

ter to pay a good price and get a good
machine than to pay a low price and

get a poor machine.
:

Made Safe

White Lead and
Linseed Oil necd
no argument, no

advertising to
maintain them-

selves as the

ie w of Dutchlc mi: the
%

it

to’ be re ae
inenéss and por to paint buyers

everywher When this trade mark

‘appears on the keg, you can be sure

that the contents is Pure White

Lead made by the Old Dutch Process.

SEND FOR BOOK

CATR oE iicercareec

end of the strips should come’ to the

edge of the door. Opposi!
strips on the door casing nail

small blocks as shown in cut. These

should be two Inches long, 2% inches

wide and one inch thick and the same

distance apart as the long strips on

the door.
‘

produce quicker growth. The dwarfer |“
inches long in the door, bore a hole in

the bolt and put a hardwood pin

through it.

\

Tig)

Th Latch Complet and Its Parts.

ite these

two

Now get two plece of hoop tron

One on my farm has given
deep and 12 inches square and in & _Wtistaction for 20 years and is goo
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lungs. On the Pacific coast there it

a men by the name cf Pearson, hit

/Mative state Is said to be Arkansas

‘but he now resides in-a small Wash

«“{ngtoa town, who can, without any

undue effort, send forth remarkable

Molodies which sound like the music

‘of a pisno with a melodeon. accom:

paniment.
¥ This lung piano, as it has beer

termed by the owner, is partly a gift
&g of Natnre, but Pearson has cultivated

the use of the extraordinary instru

ment very carefully and thoroughly;

Entil now he fs able to play several

familiar tunes with wonderful ¢.pres:

sion and technique. Friends of Pear

@an say that his services are invalu

his tuneful voice penetrates the fur

thermost corner of a meeting house or

tent. He says that other people could

perfect themselves In the same ac

complishment if they tried it and prac

tised it regularly.

MIX THIS AT HOME.

+ poses

*

Valuable Prescription Which Anyone
Can Easily Prepare.

The following simple home-made

mixture is said to readily relieve and

overcome any form of Rheumatism by

foreing the Kidneys to filter from the

blood and system all the uric acid and

poisonous waste matter, relieving at

once such symptoms as backache,

weak kidneys and bladder and blood

discases.

Try it, as: it doesn&#3 cost much to

make, and is said to be absolutely
harmless to the stomach.

Get the following harmless ingredi-
ents from any good pharmacy: Fluid

Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce;

Compound Kargon, one ounce; Com-

und Syrup of Sarsaparilla, three

ounces. Mix by shaking well in a bot-

tle, and take a teaspoonful after each

meal and again at bedtime.

This simple mixture is said to give

prompt relief, and there are very few

cases of Rheumatism and Kidney
sroubles it will fail to cure perma-

nently.
These are all harmless, every-day

drugs, and your druggist should keep

them in the prescription department;
if not, have him order them from the

wholesale drug houses for you, rather

than fail to use this, if you are af

flicted.

Saved by a Song.
A boy wes amusing: himself by

watching the birds that were flying
around him. At length a beautiful

bobolink perched on a rough bough of

an apple tree near by.
2

The boy picked up atone, “aad go.
ready to throw it at the bird. The

bird&#3 throat swelled, and forth came

the song: “A-lnk, a-link, a-link, bobo-

Ung, bobolink, a-no-sweet, a-no-sweet,

Il know ‘t, I know it, ating, wlink;
don&#3 throw it, throw it, throw it.”

And the boy did not throw the

stone, but dropped it on the ground.
“Why didn&#3 you stone him, my

bey? You might have killed him and

carried him home.”

The little fellow looked up and re-

plied, “Couldn&#39 ‘cos he sang s0.&quot

Puck.

Of Interest to Women.

Every woman naturally should be

healthy and strong, but a great many

‘women, unfortunately, are not, owing
*

to the unnatural condition of the lives

we lead. Headache, backache and a

general tired condition are prevalent
amongst the women of to-day, and to

relieve these conditions women rush

to the druggists fora bottle of some

preparation supposed to be particular-
ly for them, and containing—nobody

knows what. If they would just get

a box of Brandreth’s Pills, and take

them regularly every night for a time,

all ‘their trouble would disappear, as

these pills regulate the organs of the

feminine system. The same dose al-

ways has the same effect, no matter

how.long they are used.

Brandreth’s pilis have been in use

for over a century, and are for sale

everywhere, plain or sugar-coated.

Expensive City to Live In.

High prices continue to rule in Daw-

gon City. which is probably the most

expensive town in the world, It is a

thriving place with a population of

over 8,000, with warehouses, churches,
banks, electric lights, wholesale and

retail stores and two up-fo-date news-

papers. The newspapers themselves

are worthy of consideration in the

Nght of expense, for they cost 25 cents

acopy. At this time of the year three

eggs ordered in a restaurant cost

$1.50, while a caribou steak coste one

dollar. Beer is worth one doilar a bot-

‘tle and champagne $10.50 a quart.

A Safety Clutch.
A Yather sent his son to a drug store

or; the adult must call in person and

sign the poison register.”

&quot;M Americans Go te Canada.

A LAND “FLOWING IN MILK AND} ©

:

.HONEY.”

Semi-Tropical Climate; Vast Vicids of

Vegetables and Fruit.

Corpus Christi, Tex., Feb. 12.——
The lower Rio Grande Valley is,

sometimes erronsously referred to as
Southwest Texas, and so is ElPaso,

bat THEY ARE EIGHT

MILES APART.
It is Winter in Northern Texas while

the Gulf Coast country is enjoying
sunshine like that of May.

In fact the Gulf Coast knows no

‘Winter—every month is a growing
month.

Texas produces wheat like Minne

sota, corn ke Hlinois, and more cot-

ton than any other two Southern

States combined. And.no part of this

great State surpasses in opportunity
|;

and possibilities the Gulf Coast Coun:

try and the region down by the Rio
Grande.

e

Artesian water was discovered five

or six years ago on the great King
Ranch, near Corpus Christi. As time

went on the Artesian Belt was extend-

ed until it now covers the territory
from Robstown, sixteen miles west of

Corpus Christi, to Raymondville, and is

being extended monthly with every in-

dication that a flow will

be obtained in all territory not.covered
by the systems of irrigation on the

Rio Grande.

One of the most successful planters
on the Rio Grande fs Mr. John Closner,
who owns six thousand acres near Hi-

dalgo, on the S. L., B. & M. Ry. From

thirty-three acres of Bermuda onions

Mr. Closner last year (1906) shipped
thirty-five carloads of as fine onions

as were ever grown. This crop alone

netted him $15,000.
‘Two crops of corn can be grown on

the came land each year along the

Rio Grande. Rice, cotton and numer

ous other crops, as well as a great

variety cf fruit can. be grown just as

successfully. At a dinner recently

giver some visitors, a Gulf Coast agri-
culturist set fifteen (15) different va-

rieties of vegetables before his guests.

A comprehensive book of eighty

pages, profusely Mustrated and fully

descriptive of the Texas Gulf Coast

may be obtained by addressing John

Sebastian, Passenger Traffic ‘Manager,
Room 1, La Salle St. Sta,, Chicago, or

Room 1, Frisco Bldg., St. Louis,

Patriotic Colors.

“How is the baby, Mra. A.”

“Oh, I am dreadfully worried about

Rim. You see, that careless nurse

left him too near the steam radiator

and he actually turned red.”

“Gracious!”

“Then we rushed him out in the cool

is just a genuine American baby. Hur-

rah for the ‘Red, White and Blue.”

Professor Jones to Retire.

Prof. George W. Jones, head of the

department of mathematics of Cornell

university will retire at the end of

the present year. The board of trus-

tees will ask the Carnegie endowment

fund for a pension for him. Prof.

Jones Went to Corne:] as the head of

the department of mathematics in

1877 and has occupied that place over

since. He is one of the oldest men in

point of service on the Cornell facul-

ty. He is the author of several
uses tbooks.

Work and Pray.
When we pray for any virtue, we

should cultivate the: virtue as well as

pray for it; the form of your prayer
should be the rule of your life; every

petition to God is a precept to man.

Look not, therefore. upon your pray-
ers as a method of good and salvation

only, but as a perpetual motion of

duty. By wha we require af God we

see what He requires of us—Jeremy
Taylor.

Aleo Gives Away Libcaries
|. AL

Marble-

..
is a rival of Andrew Car

negie in the giving away of libraries.
He has been doing this for years. His

Ubraries are smaller than Carnegie’s

fcy. And agriculture, the real foun-

dation of our prosperity, is expanding
with every new expenditure on rail-

x ‘We are not’ in

the tseless duplication of lines. The

gigantic railway enterprises that

now jstimulate every line of business.

in Canada will create a new Domin-

fon; and thus render eagy the heavy
burdens of debt now freely assumed.

Canada’s era of prosperity has been

unprecedented, but there is no sign
of weakness and no cause for lack

of confidence. While our growth .is

normal and healthy, we need have no

fof
_

‘advertisement appears
that this number will be largely -in-

oreazed during 1907.
:

Great Merchant Born on Farm.

Like many other monarchs of trade,
William Whiteley, the London mer

chant who was murdered recently,
was born on a farm. It was his boast

that he stood ready to fill any order,

no. matter how wumprecedented. A

story is told of two army officers who

went into his great London store and

one of them asked for six elephants.
They were forthcoming and the man

who had bet they wouldn&#39 be there

paid, though it turmse out that the

winner had arranged .wi:h Whiteley
in advance.

Home Seekers and One-Way Settlers’

ites.

On the first and thitd Tuesday of

each month the Iowa Central and Min-

railroads

gifts and are given to small communi-

|

#4dress,

ties, to ministers and educators who
cannot afford to purchase them.

GUIDES CHILDRE

Experience and a Mother&#39; Love Make
Advice Valuable.

An Ils. mother writes about feeding
children:

“If mothers would use Grape-Nuts
more for their little ones, there would

be less need for m and fewer

&

‘we CURE A COLD IN OXE Dar
Take LAXATIV & BROMO Quini Tablets

-

Nat care, We.

TROVE

Siesatare tsoa enc

bur.

Ee:

We need: hintlere:who can. sell. land.
Northern Land & Inv. Co., St, Paul, Minn.

toward & fellow mor

le virtue in it if it bs

not transmuted ‘into a generous’ deed.

—Rev. J. L. Spalding.

we only form

Some valuable farthings were sold
at Sotheby&#3 auction rooms (London)
recently. A Charles II. pewter farth-

ing sold for $50, and an Oliver Crom-

well farthing in copper for $45.
—

it Cures While You Walk.
Allen’s Foot-Face is

in

eure

hot, sweating, callous. and swollen achSepta sbatie Tri peck FR
‘Address Alle S. Olinsted, L Rey. N.Y:

Cyclist Amuses Sultan.

The sultan of Turkey occasionally
finds amusement in watching the per-
formance of Mustafa, the ‘court cy-

clist, who is said to be the only per.

son who has ever made his majesty
laugh. “Mustafa accompanies his gy-

rations with frequent bursts of mono-

logue, showing himseif-to be almost

as good a wit as he is a cyclist.

gratefal two of which
are here publishedsubstantiate this

fi F)4
i
i

5tf
i

.

:
i
i

i ‘persons,
who have used them with good. results.

oa wife uses Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pillg for nervous headaches and finds

them the best medicine she has ever

used a the give relief where all oth-

on request to anyone interes!

SACRIFICE SA
‘Property in live little village, near Mobile, Ala.

of acre lot.
sto

x6room Ro and.

te sam

=&g
tore

J. W. HOOGE, care o
Tins’ Works,” MOBIL

fair
AON. K—A (1907-7) 2165.

THRE EPOCH IN

A WOMA LIFE

For winter irritations of the

ni eee aesites, ppings,
itchings jone and ae
ness, especial of face and’
hands, for eness and

.
incidental to winter

sports, for sanative, antisep-
ticcleansing,for babyrashes
itchings, and chafings and
for all the’ purposes of the
toilet ,bath,and nursery,Cuti-
cura Soa assisted by Cuti-

aia Onna spies
be used from the hou

of

birth Tr

HEALTHY C.
GOOD WATER.
LONG GROWIN SEASON.

Address G. A. PARK, Gen. Im. & tnd’ Agt.

Louisvill & Mashvi
R R. Ge
LOUISVILLE, KY.

WE WHE LAND If
TH CANADI
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New ‘York.—Answering a hypotheti-
cal question covering every detall of
the testimony up to this time in the
‘Thaw trial, including Mrs. Evelyn Nes-
dit Thaw’s narration of her life his-
tory to the defendant,-Dr. Charies G.

‘Wagner, superintendent of the state

‘hospital for the insane at Bingham-
ton, N. Y., declared on the witness
stand iate Monday that, in his opinion,
‘Harry K. Thaw did not know that the
act was wrong when he shot and killed
Stanford White.

Dr. Wagner stepped aside for later
cross-examination by District Attor-

mney Jerome, and as court adjourned
for the day it was announced that the
@efense would proceed with the testi-

the Group Below in Foreground,
Austin Flint, Insanity Expert; Assistant Jury Commissioner F. P. Simp-

son, and Dr. Carlo McDonald, Insanity Expert.
in Background Is Evelyn Nesbit Thaw.Left

mony of other alientsts Tuesday morn-

ing.
The taking of Dr. Wagner&#3 opinion

of a hypothetical question, the man

under consideration being the author
of the letters which have been intro-
duced as emanating from Harry Thaw
during the period of his estrangement
with Evelyn Nesbit after their return

from pe in 1903, followed a day
of almost continuous legal sparring
between Delphin M. Delmas for the de-

jfense and Mr. Jerome for the prosecu-
{tion.

Mrs. Thaw’s 8! Stopped.
Mr. Jerome effectually blocked the

compietion, for the time being, of the
direct testimony of Mrs. Evelyn Thaw

by ins i that before she should go
further, competent testimony as to

t undness of mind should

jury. Mr. Del-

y forward the young
he district attorney

with an objection to

One of her

Lyon. Vice

National bank |

a6, and

til late in November

weted his secretary to}

B Gleason, of |

Note Introduced.
‘3. Thaw was called

d she waz dressed precisely
n she loceupied the witness

week. As she was taking
Mr, Delmas turned to th dis-

ey and renewed his demand
ay last that the note which

ed by Mrs. Thaw to her hus-
the Cafe Martin the night of

ly should be produced. Mr.

up ihe occasion of the first
had remained silent.

for the slip of paper.
from his oflce, was iden-

d . Thaw aad.the2 read by
Delmas as follows:

©

‘Tte t—— was here a minute ago,
at went agaia.”

The ccateats of the aete cansed sur

Corea Wedding February 27.

Washington.—The marriage’ of Mr.
Luis Corea; the Niceraguan minister,
to Miss India Bell Vedders Fleming
of this city, will take’ piace at the
home of the

Dr. Wagner, Alienist, So Declared
Witness Stand--Continuance of |

- Wife’s Story Is Blocked :

by Jerome.

THAW AND INSANITY EXPERTS WATCHING HIM IN COURT.
tn the Upper Panel Are Character Studi

prise only as to the exact wording. It
‘had generally been supposed that the.
note read: “The b—— is here.*

Mrs. Thaw testified “Monday that
“the b——” meant “the blackguard,”

as Thaw always referred to Stanford
White, whom she had seen on the bal-

cony of the cafe.
+

The other essential point Mrs. Thaw.
was allowed to bring out: in her tes-

timony was the statement that the de
fendant never carried a pistol except

in New York city. She was asked

many other questions, em! vari-

ous stories she had discussed with
‘Thaw, including the alleged fate of a

girl known to them as “the pie girl,”
at the hands of Stanford White, but

on|

i

again Friday was the cent

her husband&#39; trial. She was still

e stand—her direct examination
unfinished—whén the usual week end

adjournment until Monday —morninz

of Thaw as He Sits in Court. tn

Reading from Left to Right, Are Or.

The Woman Shown at

Mr. Jerome biccked every question
with a sustained objection.

Jerome Blocks Or. Wagner.
After compelling the defense to go

into the taking of expert testimony as

.to Thaw’s insanity by his objections
to Mrs. Thaw’s testimony, Mr, Jerome

| next proceeded to block the testimony
of Dr. Wagner as to the results of his
six visits to the defendant in the

Tombs and his tests as to the latter&#39
mental condition. Dr. Wagner was not.
allowed to go into the conversations

White call to her on the street once

after this and that on another occas-

ion when she passed him’in a cab she

| his cab turn around and fol-
|

‘Jow her in the direction of a doctor&#39
;

office, where she was going to have

her throat ‘treated.

May Finish Story Monday.
Mrs. Th: had taken up the story

at the time of her return from Europe
in October, 1903, following her refusal

of Thaw’&#3 offer of marriage on the

grounds which she related Thursday.
On Monday she may be called upon tu

finish the relation of the events which

it is claimed by the defense “brought
on the explosive impulse in the dis-
eased brain of the defendant and

caused the killing of Stanford White.

+
President Would Bar Details.

Washington, Feb. 12—The following
Statement was given out at the White

House Monday:
“The president has communicated

with Postmaster General Cortelyou to

ow whether it is feasible to bar

the”

er it is feasible, but if it it he wishes
it done”

he ha had with the defendant nor the

THAW GREETING

conclusions he had reached from these |

conversations. He was confined by |

x. Jerome&#39 continuous fusitlade of |

received the letter from President
Roosevelt, but he declines to discuss

|
objecti to’ stating what he actually

the matter or to discuss what, if any
action, will be taken the depart-

observed, and he declared his observa-/ ment. The president&#3 letter will be
tions were so closely interlaced with

his questioning of the defendant that |

he did not know if he could separate
them.

A long argument over the point re-

sulted in Mr. Delmas withdrawing any
further questions as to the tests, coa-

tenting himself with asking Dr. Wag-
ner to give his opinion on the

thetical question covering the evi-

dence in the tase. The question was

almost record-breaking in length—a
conpretensive resume of the entire’

case, including Mrs. Thaw’s personal
narrative.

Says White Druag sit

In his hypothetical q Mr. Del

mas accused Stanford White of hav-

ing “drugged” the Nesbit girl and of

having attempted to renew “communi
cation or relations” with her ‘subs tril.

it will. expedite
the matter, and that if action is to be
taken by the department it will be
done soon.

May Prosecute Papers.

New York, Feb. 12—U. 5S District

hoesS
Ce auc

TRA HIT A ELE
THREE ARE KILLED IN WREC OF

GREAT WESTERN FAST MAIL.
_

Four Others Seriously Hurt—Engine
and Cars Leave Track While

Going 69 Miles an Mour.

4

Rockford. In. — Three persons
were killed and four seriously ‘in-

jured early Thursday morning when
the Omaha fast mail cn the Great
Western railway was wrecked at Ger

man Valley, Stephensen county, 96
miles from Chicago. The sleeping
coaches were the only ones which

Kept the track and the rest rolled
down the low embankment on which
the Great Western tracks are laid
throughout its egtire distance.

The dead are Martin Cline, of Chi
cago, and two mail clerks.

It is said that the conductor of the
wrecked train was instructed to take

of the mail clerks.

EDINBURG, N. D. IN DISTRESS.

Fuel and Food Failing and No Mail
in Three Weeks.

Wasington.—An urgent appeal for

town government of Edinburg, N. D.
A dispatch says suffering there is im-

patch says, and no mail has left the

place for three weeks. it is claimed
that coal has been on the road sineé
Oeteder 15, and” but two cars

|

have
been received in six weeks after re-

peated appeals. The charge is made

y Justice

MANGLED BY INFERNAL MACHINE

Gortese, of Paterson, N. J,
Killed by Miscreants.

Paterson, N- J—Justice of the Peace
Robert Cortese was fearfully injure?
Friday evening in his office by the ex-

plosion of an infernal machine scat
him by express and died at midnight.

Cortese had been home to dinner.
Yeaving his 17-year-old son, Robert, in

charge of his office. While the boy
was alone an express wagon delivered

2 prepaia package. The bo receipted
for it.

‘The package was addressed to Jus-
tice Cortese and had been passed
through the hands of two express com-

panies. It came from Newark, N. J.

widow and eight children.

JAPANESE DRIVEN FROM TOWN.

that the railroad line is open. but/and
little or no effort is made to move

trains.

Counci! Passes Car Ordinance.

3:60 a. m. Tuesday by a vote of 5 to

23, after an unprecedented session

JAP AFFAIR 1S NOT SETTLED.



atives near Silver Lake, this week.

will move onto Frank Bryant&# farm

north of Rochester, in the early

spring.
:

White Oak.

Engene Gordon, south-west

a

Mrs. Ells Barkman, are visiting rel-; t

Mr. and Mrs. Levi shoemaker |

t

A number ,of cur young people;
lattended the pie social at Tualma,

|Saturdey evening and report a jolly

good time.

of} * 7 ae

Rochester, was in our neighborhoo “U at First National Bank.

exe Supday.

Mrs..Jen Busenburg and he sister;
lars next Saturday. Mentzer-Man=

waring Co.

photograph of babr. on ik, see sam

ples.

for chapped haads and face, at the

Red Cross Pharmacy.

yard, why pay other more? King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw,

Additional Locals. ty
—lInterest paid on savings

—Sanny Mondas, full particu
\

_-Fiocr Pillews with an actual)

Pontius Studio.
—Try Zimmesman’s Chaplen

—All the best eaticoes So per)

Hammer blows, steadily @D-

plied, break the hardest rock.

Coughing, day after day, jars

and tears the throat aad Tungs

until the healthy tissucs give

way. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

stops the coughing, and heals

e of t

in the world 1

fashione Arbuck!es’

ges.

s to bu

Dua& ask for

iy as goo coffce for you 23 Acbuckles’

table to the taste

difference between roaste Jav and Brazilian Coffeesof the Brazilian Coffees most

ro

The princip difference is that

y. When you bay

‘Coffee for the moncy,

in the whole world. If your

Burket.

Frank Williamson. of

home Sunday.

Raber, was

Biss Kate Hatfield is still

rheumatism.

sick with

Rev. Miner and wife will move to

Deedsville this week-

Recs Farmer is holding a series

r View church.

Ma-
of meetings at F

Mrs. Esrl Soo

rion to see ber sister who is sics.

Mrs. LM. Vandorn snd Mrs

L. Newby spent Sunds
th

Neal Rupe.

s went to

Mr

Roxte Snider take

tice at Wi-

expects to

cherge of the telephone

“pena, soon

Msod

truned trom

Roxie 31

a visit with

art Warsaw.

South Bend.

The second vuarter!y

coffee dealers
&a om

ARIOS Coffee in

get the same coffee for the
so

of the so

Arbuckle cost you less. \

Asbuchles” ARIOSA Coffee, you get a full one poun packag of the leading Coffee o the

world. Its sale for 37 years are greater than the ¢:

the old-
i

J

,

‘Wy

|

a poun cf Mecha and Java
&l

weaticd Mocha and Java Coffee is simpl
ARIOSA, the blend

° health of American peopl B the
e chink Brazifian but

It is a mistake to believe that a high price guarantees

i

many
v for Java.

‘ned sale of all the other package coffees. -By givin better

we have built up a business exceeding the combined businesses of the four-next larges coffee f&am

dealer will not suppl the genum wnte to ARBUCKLE. BROS.. New York Gr.

Yellow Creek
the sausage gtinder. while helping to|

.

butever at Charles King’s. The nail!

Mrs, samantha Hora visited ber was torn off and the bone crushed,

mother lust Tuesday. making a painful wound.

Misses Emma and Lizzie Phebus’

Chloe Yaniies ant Barney Hardesty.

Wm. Mahoney visited bis mother! Dean Kizer, Loren Bryart and Mack |

wao is sick, near Big Foot, Monday.
| guimbaugh were the guests ot Lloyd

as no school at Greea Hill Enerpman acd bis sister Bertha,

the tereler, Desn Kizer, | They bad a splendid}

(time, recitations, vocal and instru |

Henry Meredith and family visit
.

jed ber parents, Sunday

1 Sunday

pastor, Rev. W. a. Sender. mental music and the discussion of

meetings at)a fine d-nner was er) nyed by them

lan. ‘They sang per tbe phone with

the receivar down

bas begun a series of

tuts church.

Cuaris Haimbaugt, of Mic
vored their

is visiting bis par
hbors ty calli their peigbbors

n th inity
Jap ted

Frank Lozier and wife, of es

Summit Chapel. visited Sam Eat Catarrk Cannot be Cured

jast Sunday.

Peter Horn

plications, as they can-

seat of the disease. Ca-

lood or constitution disease

it you must take

vatarrh Cure

Minerva Maboney eal ao
t

lt :

y sclooi ibis wee on} Snes

2 oe = Catarrh Cure is not‘a qnack medicine.

prescribed by one of the best

| aay with Will Deemer’s,

lis quite ill.

Mr.

| and ber father, Jobn’ Kesler, took)

BM R. Kizer and wife spent San

who is spending the winter with bim

‘ter at last report.

Quite a number cf the relatives of|

rnSunday with them at their home| sell at 37.
}

near Big Fvot. sap mast be true.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Emmons

@inner with Mr. and Mrs. W.| tes.

Busenburg, lest Sunday -

Come and see.

Myers, Warsaw.

—The. Warsaw
Mrs. Susie Rogers was called to

Union

the bedside ot ber daughter.

Lyon, Kan, who is very il, baving

bad a stroke of paralysis.

ter, Hazel, spent Sunday

friends at Mentone. * *

Mrs. Susie Zolman will attend the Mrs. Edward Turner, son,

funeral of ber brother-in-law, Jo-

Earl Metz is suffering from a
His father severe cold this week, which came

pear being lung fever, but was bet-

D &lt;aRSAPARILL

=-Our $5.00 dress skirts, ladies yer. BL oe

and Mrs. Lesiie Coplen, spent! tell us they are as good as ethers) we

30, and what the “ladie
We will show

three hnes of ‘skirts and jackets,

the Redfern, Worth and the Wool-

Kingery &

says:

at} «Mrs. A. H. Jennings and daugh |soon as it becomes prattical.

the torn membranes.

‘The best kind of 3 testimonial —

| “sola for over bizty years”

Ce ‘Vowel, Mase
Mente

by

3:

C-

Are Co

Eo

eE

‘We hare no secrets

the formulas of all our medicines.

Bitousness, constipation retard, re-

covery. Cure these ‘with Ayer’s Puts.

eer

No Sunday-school worker aa

afford to do witheat the Sunday

[Sch ‘Times It is mght up-to-

date and gets everything new ay

It

with

|

bas the finest staff of writers of any

Mr. and|Sunday School periodica im the

Gordo | world.

and daughter, Audrey, of Mentone, |
or in clubs of five,

‘The price is $1.0¢ per year
75 cents. Ad-

dress, Tar Suxpay Scnoon ‘Tunss

AR YOU GOI
——T0 MOVE

HOW about your CARPETS?

YOU&#39;L want some, wont ¥ ou?

wont you want

e New Curtains in the new home?

a few Window Shades?

to cover your kitchen: floor

Since you are going to move,

Will you not be

you not goin

th nice new Linoleum?

We have Anything and Everything
that you will repuire

LINOLEUMS 6, 9 and 12 feet wide

RUGGS sft si by left Gin; 8 by r2ftand 12 by 1pft.

CARPETS, in all wool, balf wook, Granites and Rags.

Co., 1031 Walnut St., Philadelphia

I Had Stone in the Bladder,

and my kidneys were affected. None

of the means tsken for relief protuc-

ed any tasting besefit until besxn

the use of Dr David Kennedy&# F«-

yorite Remedy, of Rondout, N.¥

‘The pain ceased—tbe calculus or

stone having been di olved by the

medicine. Fam ready t testify that

my receverg wis due to Dr Kenne-

dy’s Favorite Remedy- ED W Par

son. Rochester. *

| D. Manwarinz

President.
ESTABLISHED 18

FARMER BAN
dual Respousivitity
ezholdérs $100,000,

We Pay 3 Per Cent on time Deposits.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

ELM. Eittage

Cashier

m this country for years

ar prescription. Iv is

re best tonics known,

h the best blood purifiers

tly on the mucous surfaces.

combination of the two

is what produces eh

apt \

suits in Catarch.

imonials-free.

¥ KC5.. Pios.. Toledo, O.

sts price T5¢

hily Pulls for eanstipa-

snd Lon Walters sod

a, Visite Pat D. Harsh’s,

their childrea thr
3 i

-

is vVicsnity Bave phe perfect

ut en,
su

Hunting fcr Troabie.
1s president

Tye lived ina Ca

Wood&#39;

GazetTe was read

eddress vin

doilg euts,

that Buckien’s Arp:

quickly cure

observation clear
|

uosttad dy ee

2

&
hn

f Rot
xy ant

Ei

tment of the fact of Leredity 204i fer years. No sppetite. sud what

eatly training

I

Bar-

3.1
tenures every

jdid eat distress me terridiv.

tater & Gout)
Charles Avex nt Blood Bitters enred me.”

(fortune to eaten one of bis fh
ker. Sunbury, Ohio.

‘DAN
|

2 Dro
a pro

2 pu
anufacturers of baking

oe
&a

re 20

LACE CURTAINS. —as

St.28 and 1.47 a pair.

ever where

WHITE Enameled ©

TRADE where you

xt kind of merc!

150 dozen shghtly soiled Pare

for 50 cents, our priee
URTAIN POLES brass ends

andise at the right price-

ONE. PRICE to ail and that the LOWEST

to’see them— at Sic, 98e,

Ou Window Shades, sold

vents,
“

ie -

are sure of getting the

M. WILE &a SO
ROCHESTER.

N,
- IND.

ee

n

Peesdse

sep Zolman, of Rochester, Tuesdsy-

Burial at tle Athens c-meters:

Rover Gioves returned to his

ame in Chicago, after visiting bis

bretber, Lyman. st Tsima, and bis

sister, Mis. Tssee Coplen, who is HL

Forget It.

Noting is mor foolish, more

positively wi

the

is.

‘skeletons of
hideous

the the un-

experiences of the past
and spoil

sere are plenty of people who

have been feilures up to the present
i wonders

in the future if they only kai the;

it off, the

moment, who gould

to close

nuthing more depressing
|

tkan dwelling epom lost opportani
Whatever

your past has been, forget in Hitt

throws a shadow oa the present ert

helps |

you, there is not a single reason

| you sboald retain it in. your

|
memory there ure a thousand rea

lsons why you shovid bury it so

deeply that it can’t be resurrected-

ties or a micepent Tife.

causes welancboly or despondency,

there is nothing ia it which

|

s-
were the guestsof Mr. an@ Mrs.

tb. Roe |,
over Sunday.””

A new line of calienes 26 per

yard. Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

_-Constipation causes headache.

nansea, dizziness, langour. heart pal

pitation. Drastic physics gripe. sick

cn, wesken the bowels and dont)

cure. Doan’s Regulets act gently

and care coastipatioa. 25 cents. Ask,

your druggist

Rising From the Grave.

A prominent meanfseterer, Wo.

*\ Fertwell, of Lucama, NC, relates

a most remarkable experience. He

says. “After tshing less than three

wotties of Electric Bitters. I feel Tike

one rising from the grave. M trou.

ble is Bright&# dixesse im the Diabe-

tes stage. [ tully believe Electric

Bitters will cure me permanentl for

bas already stoppe the liver an¢

bladder complicatious “hich “Eave

treubled me for years.” Guaranteed

Shatee & Goodwin druggists

Price onl 0c.

GO MA

is

at

-SUFFE e

Qeecno hax De.SSRs

MENTONE,
°

G. W. PAUL

Attorney & Notary Public

Office in New Farmers” Bank Building

INDIANA

AN! Kinds of Legal Business carefully at

tended to. Deeds, Mortuages, Wills made and-

probate business carefully attended.
‘

Nervous

Indigestion
i

The action of diges-
is eontrolled by

nerves leading to the

stomach. When they are

weak, the stomach is de-

prived of its energy- Tt

has no power to do its_
work. If you want per-

qanent relief, you must”

restore this energy-
:

Miles’ Nervine restores

nervous energy, and gives
the organs power to per

form their funetions-

“For mang years

sufferer from nervous.

times I was So desi



North Indiana News.

Uontinued from First Page.

inkuckee lake this winter.

of Culver, paid fine
for illegal veiling’

Alex Dinsmore and Laura Thorn-}
b of Culver, were married

Isst

A Goshen paper says:

of smallpox have dev

Culver, Marshall county, making
teaces in all. The Marsh

eounty board of health has ordered

that n» public meetings be held and!
the Culvér military academy bas

been placed under rigid quarantive.
No cases bave developed at the

academy.”

School Notes.

Mian Seuoon.

Tresea Blue began school Mon-
day for the purpose of reviewing}
for the Fourth year.

‘The flag was put out Tuesday in|
honor of Abrabam Lincoln&#39;s birth

day.
‘The Grammar room and the Hi ig

School will celebrate Washington&# |

birthday the i of this month.

Prof. Wood bas turned out to be!

nas well as achool teacb-

pupils from the primary room.

The meticine be give them was a

sure cure for whispering.

Patt: and the Emper

#ver-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.
Unhealthy Kidn:

ake

If you wish to sav mo-

F ney come “to this sale

&lt;t

We have lost sight of.

PRICE and VALUE.

forward to thes Sale
‘They Com But

ONCE A YEAR.

Thursd Morning F ebruar 7. 190
We start ou 1th Annual CLEARANCE SALE. The past year’s business has

bee the largest by far in the history of our store. We believe that the best and most

fitting manner in which to show our appreciation is to remember our friends and pa-:

trons by giving the genuine substantial BARGAENS in footwear.

unusual Bargains in Footwear.

policy to close them out for what we can ge

each spring.

entire family for the rest of the year.

etting next.

EZaE

i

TN. al

Everybody knows there’s something doing when we start a sale,

and offer our patrons a clean,

Good buyers look forward to these sales.

It&# good business to do se.

as most of you have been here and know what to expect.

Better call and get your share.

Thursd Fe 7 -3 DAY ONL Saturd Mac 9
While many stores are wondering what to do between the outgoing of winter and the incoming of spring

this store always does something that keeps trade active: As usual we are going to give our patrons

Once

a year we hold these sales, for we never carry over shoes from one year to the next: we think it the best

stylish fresh stock of shoes

Many parents wait for. qur sale and shoe up the -

We don’t need to do much talking,

Those who have not, it’s time you were

—_—-HERE ARE A FEW OF

Men’s Fine Shoes
Every Pair Must Go.

ee
d $5.00 Shoes

Bates’ $4 St

get your pick

o spring.

OUR OFFERINGS————

Women’s Fine Shoes
Lest assortment of Women’s Fine Shoes in

orthern Indiana. We have told them to go:
$

Gbai $2.

“tz & Dunn Cushion Sole Shoes, $1 qu

P. Reed. Marzlatf, Julian

Calf and Vici Kid, alt new

$5 ‘Shoes, Choice
 -.

,

Gun Calf and Viei Kid Shoes,
st makes, not an old a in.

$3.00 an $4.00 Shoes
=

2.48

l meu’s Duek Boots on
s

Felt Boo! bile, duck perf

Felt Boots, 1-bkle, duck perf.
Felt Boot 1-bkle., perfect’u..

laskas, onl

askas, only...

Poor Ma Chance
ve big lot odds and ends, all good shoes, all solid working

and tise shoes, $1.50 to 2.00, only....---
.

oS

shoes must go, on

ean’t be bought by the case

cheap to-day -

: there

is

a big advance o all this

.

stu ‘fo
You can’t #fford to miss this chance.

200 PAIRS MEN’S SHOES

Box Calf, Velour, Pat. Colt, all
CHILDREN’S SHOES

WOMEN’S Rubbers, good quality ......

WOME. Jersey Alaskas 7 and $1.00,
WOMEN’S Buekle Areties

MEN’S Buckle Areties...

MEN&#3 Rail-road Arties...
MEN’S Kolled Eige Areti

Children’s Rubbers...
. i

Boys’ and Youths’ Rubbers
-.-..-..--...------ occttt

300 Pairs [en’s Fine

Shoes.
Bo Calf, Velour Calf, Pat. Colt, Viei Kid, all new goods,

beavy and light soles, $3. $4 00 and some $5.00 shoes

Broken lots: must be sold. Get next, boys

CHOICE $2.48
This ouly comes once a year- Includes a lot of $4 high cuts

LADIES LOOK AT THIS
300 Pairs Fine Suoes, 3.00 to 4.00

kinds, al! qualities. $2.50, 3.

3 50, 4.00, Choice... ......8

Boy’s Shoes
Ve have a fine line of Boys’ Shoes

es 3to 5, Pat. Colt, Velou
Box Caif, lace and button 50

bo BGO
i

eecce

ee wees
1.98

The kind that Wear

Lot soft soles.

1 Lot Babs Shoe:

Lot Baby Sho

2 Lot Children’s Shoes Stoll...

He arry -

aual Choice
*

danas big sale

.
1.98

Ladi 2.00 to warm lined

shoes, choice of an pair in ith
bouse 48

200. Pairs. Women’s warm
et

shoes must close, 1.50 to 2.00,

Watches. A NICE DISPLAY
Ladies’ and Gent&#

E. D. Anderson M D.

Ree

VETERINARY PHY
CIAN.

Rzere
‘

Prom Response to all Calls, day
or night. Phone 62. ¢

Z

Mentone, = Ind. 4

_

DENTIS
Office Days in Mentone, & Monda

Tuesdays. Wednesdays and
days. Office over Farmers’ Bank.

Puoxe No. 30.

PHYSIGI a SUR

os
Warsaw, Indiana.

Will make you First -&#

price to Suit, and guara af
Suit, and im fact it will be aSa
will Suit all around

Sh in State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.

EY GLASSE
They&#3 Eye-Helps If Right.

W bo but yourself can prevent your having
them wrong if you don&#3 get the ste
right plave?

It is by knowingithe optical business (tho
oughly and perpaeto it properly, me

hope to build and! toke a reputation.

Lot Misses’ Shoes, 11 to 2

Little Gent’s Shoes.

Children’s Shoes $
arene

MRamtWan au eens arid
98 te a. a

Women’s Felt Slippers Women’s Fur Lined

|

Men’s Leggin, Regular Women’s and Men&#

|

Choice Women’s and

$1.50 and $2.0 Felt Slippers price 75 cents Overgaiters, reg. 60c Misses’ Leggin
98 74c 49c 24c 49c

:

f

DON’T forget the date, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, no postponement: sale lasts THIRTY DAYS. Take.

advantage of our offers.

choice.
-..---..--.-.-- 2-25.)

*

240 Pairs Ladies’ Shoes, Vici. Kid
and Calf, all good shoes, must sell

CHOICE 98c

Men Fi Slippers
¥1.00, 1.25 and 1.50 to close out 74c

Men’s Slippers 75e to 1.00 only 49

.

We&#39 never betrayed your confidence and will not start now.

=

:

3
7 Be.

Coming, but come at once; later will be too late: the more yougbuy the more you& saye.

partake of this great feast of shoe bargains.

Don’t put off your.

Come everybody, and”

Remember we allow no goods taken out to be tried: on. ‘Pay for

them and if they don’t fit we return your money. No goods will be exchanged after the sale. You have 30 day
in which to do it, and DON’T ASK CREDIT. YOU WILL BE REFUSED. We cansay no more— up to.

you. But come and come early and stay late. Its money in. your pocket

HEAVY
Bes also pam telling yo ho to find

|

eutif you have kidney or bladder trouble.

Be a ne Teena Dy Kibet Foot Form Shoes
qe

ae

Den&#3 make any mistake but remember the

vame, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer&#39; Swamp
address ton, N. ¥., on



———

Price One*Dollar Per Year.

Curre Comme

The Force that Must Win.

The Blind Tiger ‘aw is now “iu

force,”’ same as all the other liquor
laws which have been ‘in force”

for years. But who furniehes the

“force?” It is an easy thing to

make laws. A legislature made

up of woman suffragists could make

laws without end, but who makes

the “force?” Who makes the sen-

timent? Who educates the power
behind the law? Our legislators
may vote for alaw to appease the

clamor of cranks who by their idi-

ocity stultify the importance of sen-

timent and education, but how

4 much is the cause of temperance
benetitted

The liquor problem is one that

may easily be solved by logical
common sense. The old soaks will

have their booze, &quo they have to

make it themselver, but they are

fast dying off. The conscience.

seared moralict who winks at the

evils of the traffic and coddles in

his boeom the revenues and political
advantages gained, constitute the

knotty part of the problem. Edu-

cation for those susceptible of edu-

cation, and vigorou restrictions to
&

wuar those susceptible to tempta-
tion are the keys for the eolution.

*

WAre there sensible, patriatic, home-
loving people enough in this coun

try totarn those key Hout-beaded

cranks nor sleepy conservat

ever do it.

es will

They sav the blasting in Harlem

so deadened the Fairbanks boom in

New York that but few heard it.

* ht

Agitation may prodace some foul}

odors but that is only an evidence

of the process of purification. The

source uf the stink should be stir-

ved long and deep.
eee

«Exaggerated is a newly
discovered term, Phawed’’ out

that will fill a long felt

want: but as common as it is who

would ever have suspe that it

as it were,

was a sigu of insani

& -

Pbiindeiphia&#

«

mortality rate in

the last three montha’is said to be

greater than ever before. Aceount-

ed for perhaps by the fact that so

many of her politicians last fall

were counted with the dead ones.

++ +

Judge Parker,

says: “President Roosevelt is all

right.& This, read in connection

with the campaign

of New York,

utterances of

1904, would indicate that there bad

been a change of heart in one or

the otber of the two men.

tet

~
Senator Parks bas introduced a

Dill in the Legislature which in-

creases the taxon each dog from

@ to &a each additional dog #2 to!
$5: and each female dog from $3 to

$s. Sach a law would mean that

the rich man’s dog would

monop of this country, while the
poor man’s dog would be driven on

to happier hunting grounds.
tet

Prof. Dr. insane expert’ Wiley
who lost bis head under the cross

said: |

coagulates the
cells.

Prosecutor Jerome

whisky
the

*Twould have een more compre

hensive an less questionable had |

“he said that mixed whisky congests
the priso cells wit human being
At apy rate don

fre of

“Blended

protoplasm in bama

#4 man who will take a paper for,
two or three years and then try to

get out of paying for it, might not

‘steal acorns from a blind ¢ow,’*+f if we lived next neighbor to

euch ‘ fellow we would want to

kuow it so we could kee our smoke

house locked. We have a small

list of thie clase of peopl whose

MENTONE, DAY. FEBRUAR 21, 1907.

names we are preparing for exbibi-

tion for the benefit of those who

might trust them and get beaten.

Trolley Talk.

The Peru Journal enys:
Winona traction line, that is the

portion of it which is now in opera-
tion between the corner of Broad-

way and Eighth street, this city,
and the main business street of

Chili, is doing a splendid business

and the “dinky” is having the time

of its life bobbing up and down be

tween here and that place. The

big interurban car has not yet ar-

rived from Winona.

The Akron News says: ‘Three

men are busily engaged in “sizin,

up” the trolley line poles, putting
on the wire arms and braces to

bave this work done when spring
opens. The pole will soon be dis-

tributed alony the line and the dig-
ging of boles in the ground will be-

gin for their erection. There bas

been quite a number of car loads

of poles arriving and more are com-

ing every day or two.”

An Anniversary.
Last Monda evening the mem-

bere of Mentone Chapter, No. 331,
O. E.S., were greatly please to

have the helpful presence of the

Grand Matron, Mrs. France Lian,
of Elkhart, who congratulated them

for the progress they bad made in

the one year of their existence.

Her address was listened to with

interesved attention. Her advice
and instruetions were given sweetly
but firmly and in a macner which

showed her to be thoroughly ac-

quainted with the work. Short

talks were also given by Mr. Help-
mau, of the Warsaw Chapter, Mrs.
Dr. R. Drew, of the Laporte Chap.
ter, Mrs. Whitmyer, of the Roann

Chapter, Mrs. Belle Allman Spayde
of the Argos Chapter, Miss Lottie

Elliott and Mrs. Nellie Latimer,
after which the following paper
was read by the writer:

+*MentoneUhapte N

|S. started upon the

[its history.

31, O. E.

second year of

Its orgavization under

dispensation was’ effected Feb. 9

1906, with a membersbip of twenty-
jthree. The South Whitley an
I aw Chapters assisted us in or-

ganization and exemplified the work

for our benefit. And although the

Work was new to all of us with the

(excepti of Mrs. Orpha Blue,
{whose instructions were valuable.

We initiated our first candidate in

four weeks from that date.

May the 4th, we received our

Charter, which was presented by
Mrs. Conrad, of Warsaw, who also

atthis time installed our officers,
Mrs. Kingery of Warsaw, acting as

Marshal. We have been steadily
growing until now, we have a mem-

bershi of forty-tive, with petitions
coming, in a very gratifying man.

jner. Mach of our success has been
|

jan to the untiring efforts of our

have a Worthy Matrou, Mrs. L. P. Jeffer-
i a fact proven by her reelection.

Wehave had some discourage
ments because of the absence of

jsome our members. Our first Wor-

jthy Patron, S. L. Blue and his wife

ho were our Conductors, moved

‘to Warsaw, last fall, L. P. Jeffer-
ies in Colorado for his health, and

Mrs. Alice Latimer is seeking the
same blessing in California.

W are deeply indebted to the

flasons for their financial support
1 hearty encouragement. Oar

installation of officers Newea Eve was a pleasant affair

and enjoyed by all. We have much

|to be grateful for.

one have seemed to enjoy the beau-

ufal work of the order. The erael

hand of death has not invaded our

Chapter, but instead, three sweet

little ones have come into thy homes

of our sisters with a bright fatare

awaiting them, because of the fact

«The

|

J°

Each and every;

that they will be guided by moth-

ers wht love_and live the principles
of our order.” ‘

~ Delicious refreshments was anot
er pleasant feature which was en-

ed. This visit of the Grand

Matron will always be a pleasant
memory and its influence extend to

coming anniversaries. sos

Obituary.
Mas. Lypa Frances SHOEMAKER,

wife of Patrick Shoemaker. died st}

their home near Creston, Mont.,

early Sunday morning- Her death

came suddenly and was unexpected.
She had been suffering from a slight
cold for several days, but had been

around as usual, with no thought of

serious itIness. About three o&#39;cl

Sanday morning, she asked her

busband to give her a drink, and in

reply to s question, ‘said she was

feeling very well. A moment later

he noticed that she was breathing
heavily and raised her head, calling
his son from another part of the

house. Ina very few moments she

died in her husbands arms, passing
away peacefally and without appar-
ent pain. A physician, who was

called, said that death had undoubt-

edly resulted from pneumonia
The funeral occurred ‘from the

residence on Tuesday, the inter-

ment being in the Conrad Memorial

cemetery, at Kalispell.
Mrs. Shoemaker’s maiden name

was Eley, and she was born in

Knox county, Ohio, Jan. 27, 1843,
died Feb. 3, 1907; age 64 years
and 8 days.

She was united in marriage to

Patrick Shoemaker in 1859, and for

many years lived in Marshall coun-

ty, Ind. They came to Flathead,
1902, and bought the George Yenne

farm, near Creston, where ‘they
bave resided since that time.

Mre_. Shoemaker has been a mem-

ber of the Christian church “from

ber youth. She issurvived by her

bsuband and two sons, W. J., who

lived wit his parents, and C. E.,
of Kalispell, and by three grand-
children and five great-grand-chil-

ren.

School Notes.

The First year bad a test in alge
bra Monday.

Tressa Blue was absent

schcol, one day last week.

Edith Mills was absent from

echool, Monda and Tuesday.
Zelda Blue started to school Mon-

day, for the purpose of reviewing
for the fovrth year.

The second and third years had a

test in Literature, Monday. There

will be another test given next

week for those who did not make

satisfactory grades.
The High School bas been think-

ing of taking a collection for the

purpose of getting a bed for the

pupils who have the spring fever

and go to. slee while the class is

reciting. Ask Max how much he

would be willing to contribute.

Monday evening the High School

pupils were invited to the home of

Leonard Smith, where they were

pleasantly entertained. The eve-

bing was spert in playing games, of

which, the most interesting was

the “Authors contest.” The prize,
beautiful book, was won by Vern

Alexander. Refreshments being
served, we bid them good night an
retired to our homes.

from

Public Sale.

Manion Tucker, will sell at

public sale at 2p. m., next Satar-

day, at his residence on North
| Broadway, in Mentone, the follow-

ing property: 3 horses, harness,
buggy. spring wagon, coro plows,
corn, hay, dry wood, household
and kitchen franitare, canned fruit,
etc. Terms 9 month

‘The Gaxurran $1.09 per year.

North Indiana News.

Dr. David Lindville, a pioneer of

Whitley county, died at his home

in Columbia City. last Monday,
age s¢.

Isaac R. Weaver, near Wagoners
Station, south of Rochester, died

on Tuesday of last week, while

quarantined with hie family on ac-

count of smallpox. His aggravat-
ed case of the disease resulted in

paralysis that resulted in his death.

He waa 48 years of age.

More than 350 farmers in the

vicinity of Albion, have signed a

t petition to the business men of that
| place asking them to rid the tuwn

of saloons. The fight is on in earn-

est. I&#39 saloons have already
been closed, and there is but one|

left in the Noble county capital.
The thirteenth child, a eon, has

been born in the tamily of Frank

Klingerman, near Etna, Whitley
county. The Klingerman family
tree now comprises seven sons and

twenty-six and married, all the re-

maining children living at the

parental bome.

Last Friday being the da set by
the Kosciusko county commission-

ers to hear the petitions from the

people of Seward and Lake town-

ships, it was seen that a large ma.

jority of the voters were in favor

of restoring the original boundary
line, hence it was decided to grant
their wishes, and the east line of

Seward now extends directly south

to the Wabash county line as form-

erly.
©

Akron.
Farmers’ institue at Akrou on

Thareday aud Friday of this week.

.W..C. Hosman, the draggiet, and

John N. Bitters were reported quite
sick, by the Akron News last week.

The Dieko M. E. church will be

rededicated and reopene next Sua-

day after extensive repairs by Rev.

Hill of Akron.

Frank Hatderman and George
Ditzler&#3 nave porchased th Akron

saw-mill and lumber yards and will

open up the basiness which has

been closed for the past month.

se ve ae

Argos.
Mrs. Jemima Price, of Argos,

and Charles Hissong, a farmer of

near that place were married Feb. S.

The editor of the Argos Retlector

is one of the numerous fellows who

don’t know bow to spell Koeciusko.

There row, we&#3 even with you.

The Argos Heflector reports the

following sick people at Argos:
“Mrs. Alvina NewHouse, Samuel

Whaley and Mrs. Frank Worthing-
ton.

Merbert Castleman, of Argos, had

au arm brokeo in two places and

his faced smashed by a barrel of

vinegar falling on him as he was

taking it down cellar.

The residence of D. I. Stockber

ger, of Argos, was burmed on Mon-

day of last week. Nothing was

saved only some furniture on the

first floor; caught from the flue.

Ree

Atwood.
:

Medical counsel was held last

Friday at the bedside of Clyde
Morpby’s little daughter at At-

wood.

Bourbon.
‘Wm. Habn Sr., of Boarbon, died

Feb. 9, age 60.

Newton Mowrer and Grandma

Knepp, of Bourbon are reporied
seriously sick.

The bome of Jacob Lemlar, of

Bourbon is quarantine ot account

of scarlet tever.

:

=a

Bremen.

i

siz daughters. The eldest son is|

‘jis exceedingl fine.

Feb. 6. He was a highly respected
citizen, age 52.

James Hill, who owns the farm

known as “‘The Section,” at the

north end of the.Lake of the Woods,
died very suddenly in Towa last

week where he had gone to look at

some land.

Burket.
The people of Burket welcome

the return of the prodigals of the

eouth end of Seward.

A lent from Barket

says: ‘‘The infant child of Mr. and

Mrs. W. F. Cook ie critically ill,

with bat little hope of recovery.
* * Richard McSherry is very

all at this time and no ‘hope enter-

tained for hie recovery,
* *

Mre. Lillie Eggleston is caring for

her sister. Mrs. Alonzo Study, w
ie very ill with langtrouble. *

Edward Walters was reporte in a

dying condition, Friday, but recov-

ered eomewhat and is living at this|-

Me

is

about 85 years old.”

eee

writing.

Burr Oak.
Mies Goldie Emgh of Burr Oak

is quite siek.

Emma tiarn, of Burr Oak and A.

W. Short of Hammond were mar-

ried Janu 9.

Series of meeting are in progress
at the Church of God in Burr Oak,

conducted by Rev. Linsey of Ore-

gon.
22

Etna Green.
Laura Kotfel, of Etna Green, and

James Heckelman of Bremen were

married last Thursday.
That seed corn train will be in

Etna Green for thirty fall minutes

next Monday-1:50 to 3:20 ‘p. m.

but great things are sometimes ac-

complished in a brief time.

A ‘corresponde “fro Etoa

Green says: “The meetin at the

M. E. church are arousing consid

erable interest. The music under

the directions of Mrs Allie Dale
= * Last

Friday there was a large gath-
ering of farmers met to register a

vigorous protest againet the pro-

pose drainage of Camp Creek. It

has been bat a short time since they
payed a large assessment for this

same creek.””

%

Inwood.
Jefferson Samuels of Inwood had

his foot badly crashed. under the

wheels of a heavy log wagon, on

Monday of last week.

Gertrade Deacon and Mrs. Curt
Brock, Howard Hindel, Chas.

Thomas, Frank Young and Mrs.

Henry Baker, are all reported seri-

ously ill at Inwood.

=

Leesburg
Mrs. Fannie Harrison, of near

Leesburg, died very suddenly last.

Mondsy, age 80.

Leesburg is becoming #0 conges-

ted with population since the build-

ing of tbe interarban line, that the

editor of the Standard makes an ap-

peal to the surrounding land owners

to afford the means of relief by

laying out a new addition to the

town.

Milford.
Damages to the amount of $200

was done by fire, last Wednesday,

to the home of Mrs.- Margaret Smith

at Milford.
me

North Manchester.
—

The North Manchester News

say: “Dennis Dulaney was in Chi-

cago on Sunday, to conenlt a spe-

cialits about an injury to his leg
caused by 2 do Bite, last summer.”

Th North Manchester Journal

“| ‘Andrew Romine, who lives

on Fran nea Lib-Piva farm,
as

“Jaco B. Hess, of Bremen, died|day

NO.&a
became unmanageable and ran the*
rig into a telephone pole. The
horse tore loose from the rig and
went tearing down the road with
the shafts hanging to it. Mr. Ro-
mine was thrown qut over the dash-
bosrd head long when the buggy
struck the pole and received some

ugly bruises about the head.” Mr.
Romine has relatives in the vicinity

of Mentone, and is a regular reader

of the Gazetre.

te

N jappan ‘

Edith McDonald, of Nappanee,
died Feb. 8, aged 17.

Mrs. Jerry Snyder, of Nappanee,
died on Sunday of last week; age
70 years.

Nappan people are jubilant
over the prospect of the building of

the Ft. Wayne-South Bend. inter-
*|

arban hne.

Pierceton.
Michael Murray, a pioneer busi-

ness man, of Pierceton died of pa-

ralyeis fas Wednesday, aged 80.
Rev. W. F. Buckner, from Ten-

nesece has been ehoeen past of

the Baptist church at Pierceton.

Tte peopl of Pierce are ex-

pecting two additional rural mail

routes in the reconstruction of the

service tn that section.

Legter Brown of Pierceton, died

at Decatur, IIL, last Wedneeday
and the body was brought home for

burial. He was 25 years of age.

‘The Pierceton Record says:
“Bales of strippings from the cat-

tails growing in the lakes around

Kubn’s Landing to the amount of

$350 pound were ehippe from

Pierceton, Saturday and tons of the

downy material is etill standing in

the neighborhood and may be ship-
later. ‘‘We.are sendin it. to:

Marshall Field & o.,”” said Frank

‘Crouse, the man who is shipping it.

“Those big houses use it for the

filling 1m ‘cotton” mattresses, I un-

derstand. Yon see they get it for

2 or 3 cents a pound while cottow

costs about eight cente.”
2.

te?

Jobn G. Beckley of Plymouth
died suddenly of Paralysis Feb. 9,

age 56.

John Galloway and Mrs. Sadie

Whited, of Plymouth, were mar-

ried Feb.. 5.,

Geo. Koontz, of Plymouth, was

knocked heels over head hy a Penn-

sylvania train, bot got up .and

scampered off the track before the

train got uear to him again.
The Plymouth Democrat says:

«Wm. G. Reynolds, who was de-

clared a person of unsound mind

some time ago was taken to Long-
cliffe by Sheriff Voreis Tuesday
afternoon. * * Mrs. B. Ritchie

is very poorly at the home of her

daughter ia Valparaiso and there is

no chance for her recovery.”
zee

Rochester.
:

Joseph Zolman of Rochester died
_

on Monday of last week, age 49.

Daniel Fultz died on Sunda of

last week, at his home north east of

Rochester, age 60.

1. N. Good and Dortbea From,
both of Rochester were marri on .

Tuesday of last wee
Ross Moore and Pearl Neff, both ©

living in the country west of Roch-

ester were marrie last Thursday.
Nannie Lowe, of Rochester, and

Jacob Greenwald a traveling ma of

Milwaukee, were married on San-

day of last week.
:

eee
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LOCAL NEWS,

—New lace curtaius. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Nothiog New:—Pay taxes at

Farmer& Ban as usual.

—Remember the Red Cross

Pharmacy for drags and medicines.

—New spring ties. See our 50¢

and lines. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—I positively will not be under-

sold. W.R. Borton, Harness Deal-

er.

“_M. L. Helpman, of Warsaw,

in Mentone, Tuesday on busi-

ness.

—The only eafe silk to bu is

the Moneybak. Kingery & Byers,
Warsaw.

—Something new: Pay your

taxes at the First National Bank

and we will give you a receipt.

—Black taffata silk 36 inches

wide, guaranted to wear. $1.00

per yar Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Follow the crowd, they are

going to the First Natioval Bank,

where they pay 3 per went 4nterest

on time deposits.
—An Faster sccial will be given

by the BLY. 2. U., at the Baptist
Further arrangementsparsonage,

will be publishe later.

—If you have any realestate you

wish to sell, exchange or rent, you

should see 5. E. Garrison, attorney

Vhove, cffice, 2-105:&q resi-

dence 2; Mentone.

—Rudy
Greeley,
dress to Mentone

at law.

Bybee writes us) from}

Solo., to, change bis ad

astural route 1,

on his return}

his pubh sale next Saturday, ex-

pects to start about March 1, to

Spokane, Wash., where be intends

to locate if the country suits him.

—Mrs. Illa Doran bas returned

to Chicage, to purchas her spring

gteck of millinery Her

mother, Mrs. Allen Bybee, will

take charge of the store during her

goods

absence.

—We are having a specia sale

op lace curtains. We also have

some odd curtains aud sampl eur-

tains, which will be sold ata great

reduction while they last. L. P-

Jefferies’ Furniture Store.

—J. W. Underbill moved bis

family to Claypool, last Thursday,
where he is now one -of the full-

fledge merchants of the town.

Will isa good fellow and we com-

mend him and bis family to the

peopl of that town,

—Rev. Sanders will address the

yen’s meeting at the Baptist church

next Sunday at 2:80 p. His

subject will be “The Four Libera-

tore” given in the form of an origi-
The ladies are invited

service.

m.

pal por.

to attend thi

—We have t complet list of

taxes for Harnson, Franklin and}

Seward townships also town of

Mestone.  Firet atallment due

ou or before May 6. Pay

you ha always

ebarge. Farmers’ Bank-

-- Attorney G. We

cently lecated in Mento

eided to ve to Bourbon, where}

a goo cppertun for business
itself. Altbho’ Mr. Pai

presents
has Leen in Mentone but a few

months, the people here bave form

ed a good opinion of bim asa man,

avd as a lawyer of ability.
weeks

made note of the death

Patrick Shoemaker, of

Mont. She was a sister

—A couple of ago we

of Mrs.

Creston,

of Mre.

Ed Mellenhour of this place.. This} REMEMBER, WE HAVE

week we have received from Afr.

|

Ptr GOODS IN STOCK.
Shoemaker, a renewal of bis sub-

ecription to the GazErrE, and &

clipping giving the obituary and

particulars of the death of his wife,

which we publish, as sh had many

acquaintanc in

“gpirculate

thi localit andin} ~

_Mareh county, where this me AF & GO

CAN PROVE
. T you that it is to your interest

: to trade at the

BIGGEST
And BEST STORE. They

can furnish you the Hardare

to build your

They have the Rubber Paint to

pain it with. That.is the best

and cheapest you can get.

THEY CAN
Fence in your

Best Woven W

can furnish you with the Best

and Purest Groceries.

can furnish you

CLOTHING
to wear, and p

est pric for your Produce.

_Live long and die happy by trading
with

JENKINS &

house or barn.

Farm with the

ire fence They

They
with any kind of

ay you the high-

BORTON.
AIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

|

\a
|

Myers Warsaw.

—A!l best prints 8c. Kingery &

—Floyd Zimmerman spent Sur-

ay at Silver Lake.

—You-are-always welcome at

ithe First National Bank.

+ —A new line of dress skirts,

Mentzer. Manwaring Co.

THE

WALL-
Season is approach

ing and the wall-pa-
per peddler will soon

be abroad in the land

hawking his wares.

W take this oppor-

tunity to once more

ainst dealing with

unreliable and un-

scrupulous peddler
Their methods are

s and

the are not

obtained from first-

c jobbers and

factor You get

Old-Styled Patterns) vrrcet.

And always buy.more
buy more than you

need. We will have

a larger stock of pa-

per this year to select

from than ever before

and prices that you

will know are right.

You don’t have to

wait a week for your,

per, We furnish a

first-class paper hang-

er to hang your paper

—Mre. C. M. Smith spent last

Sunda with friends at Silver Lake.

—We are showing a new line of

Farmers Bank...

—New dress goods Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw. «

—Miss Nora Beeson’ is visiting
friends at Culver.

—A new line of dreas skirts.

Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—F. M. Jenkins was at Burr

Oak, last Friday on business.

—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs. Emanuel Creighbaum next

Wednesday.
~ \

—A new line of dy-t

shirt waists just received. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

-—Don’t forget the speci sale on

lace cugtuins and carpet sample at

Jefferies’ Furniture Store.

—Pay your taxes at Farmers’

Bank where you have always pai
them free of charge.

—We have already received- part

of our new spring shoes ‘and ox-

fords. Mentser-Manwaring Co.

Pat your valuables and papers

in the fire and burglar proo vault

of the First National Bauk, free of

charge-
—Chaplene, is-not oily or greasy,

and just the thing for chappe
handsand face. Try. it, at the Red

Cross Pharmacy.

—Mre. Verna Nelson, ef Indi-

anapolie came to Mentone ast.

Thursday evening, for a few days

visit with friends.

Mrs. Cora Williams and her

mother, Mrs. Burket, returne from

Claypool, Monday, where they bad

been visiting friends.

_— have the long black silk

gloves that were so scarce Ta
year; better see about them ‘today.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co. i

_Mre. Wm. Ringenberge and

Marie Zent, of Leesburg, are visit+

ing at the hame of the little girl’s

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. S. S.

Zentz.

—Did you see “Sunny Monday”

last Saturday? Its the best laun-

dry soap made. Try it; take some

home today. Meutzer-Manwaring
Co.

*

.

—- sale on carpet sam ples

Iu three sizes, Lngraius and Brus-

sels at 5 10 and 15 cents, See

window at Jefferies’ Furniture

Store.

—Attorney S. E. Garricon gave

an excellent address on the life and

character of Washington at the

men’s roeeting Sunday. The diveue-

sious which followed were also quite

enthusiastic and interesting.

—For the same grad of barnees

I’ca save you fram %5.00 to $10.

There is that much difference be-

tween my prices and the prices in|

|skirts and jackets. Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw.

—Try Zimmerman’s Chaplen
for chappe hands and face, at the

| Red Cross Pharmacy.

—Miss Ersie Mentzer&#39 spend
} ing a few days visiting at the coun-

try home of Reuben Wieler.

_gomething else new: We

| nothing for cashing your

stock drafts at the First National

Bank. .

5

—Ora Beeson and Raymon Lash

|
attending school.

—Agency, Ladies” Home Jour-

jnal aad Saturday Evening Post;

lulso Ladies’ Home Journal

Mentzer: Manwaring Co-

WA TH PEO [R nw tay ov be

\

‘terns.

_Atva Preasler has secured a posi

\tion as lineman with the Commer-

‘cial Telephone Co. at Warsaw and

woved to that place this week. His

Marketinome will be one West

_-Afler&#3 get our store remod

b profits with you.

\different sale than others give; i

you, Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Dakote in a fe days

pat-|to make your loan quickly, call on,

eled and finished, we will give you

a specia sale where we will divide

It will be a

will be a legitimate saving sale to

.
—James Marquess and family

were very inuc surprise Inet Sat-

urday evening, when over one han:

dred of their friends and neighbor

gathere at their home. The eve-

ming was spent very pleasantl eamp

with mueio and various games by

the young peopte and all ‘enjoye

‘an old fashione taffy pulling. Mr.

Marquess expect ta move to ‘South

the other shops. Every shtch: and

every strap guarantee W. R.

Bortoa.
,

_Saturday’s Warsaw Union says:

«Mise Mary A. Warren and John

W. Shoemaker were united in mar-

riage at the county clerk’s office

thie afternoon, Esquir W. H Kiler

performin the ceremony at 2:30

o’clock. The young couple will

make their hom on & farm near

Mentone.”

Farm Loans.

Why pay 6 per cent for farm

loans when you can get it cheaper

Interest payabl annually, with

privilege of partial payments, it

jyou are in need of money and want

C. M. Waker,write or phone
Tippecanoe, Ind.

—_—

Your Picture cn a Post Card.

This fad is all the rage and we

are making them by the hundred.

You want them;.every one wants

them.

Picture MouLpIn aNp FRAMES.

We are now prepare to frame

your pictures at low price and have

a dandy line of mouldings to select

from. So bring in. that piczure

you want framed when you come

to town. Y

Oce Extarcep Work is fine and

low in price Ask yout neighbor.

Purow Tors, Just what you

want,

i

Ou Porrnart, View an Grot

Oo

a picture of baby or any]

other kind, on & pillow. See our @

work is goo and you are invited to

call and: see samples of: work. A

aquare deal to all
Scorr Poxrious, Mentone.

Old Bank Room.

W

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposit
Interest paid on savings accounts.

_

Safety deposit boxes to let.
:

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Pay Your Taxss at muis BANK.
Your business with us is held strictly confidential at all times, an@ your

.

account is earnestly solicited,
ie

SEE
Th N Harne

FO ALL KIND OF

COMBS,

—New lace curtains. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

_-Mr. and Mra. Tease Sarber

spent Sunday in Warsaw.

— Robert Warren spent Sunda

with friends near Yellow Lake.

__-Mrs. Scott“and Mrs. Ray Pon-

tious visited at the E. E. Deweese

home, near Silver Lake, Monday.

YOU GET

PURE DRUGS
AND

MEDICINES
AT THE

dry soap made.

home today.

RE
CRO

PHARM
—Did you see “Sunny Monday”

last Saturday? Its the beet lann-

Try it; take some

Mentzer-Manwaring

—For Rext, Helpman’ farms

in Marshall county, 6-00 per acre

for the tillable land. Easy pay-

ments granted.
M. L. Heras, Warsaw, Ind

—The Epworth Leag valentine

social last Thursday evening was a

cuccess as a social entertainment

and as afinancial enterprise. ‘The

‘efforts of the young peopl in. ren-

dering their miscellaneous program

seemed to be well appreciate

SESSSISSSHOSOO OO

Write,

Is your baby thin, weak, fretful ?

Make him a Scotts Emulsion

baby.
—t

:

Scott&#39; Emzuision is Co Live
s

and Hypophosph prepare so that it is

&gt; easily digeste by — folks. :

“Consequ the baby.
tts Emulsion i

—New spring ties See our 50c

and’ 25c lines. Mentzer-Manwar-
ing Co. i

The Willing Workers will meet

with Mrs. Orlando Meredith next

Wednesday.
©

—Del Hall moved Monday from
.

the Phillipson property on north

Tucker atreet to the Alva Presler

property on south Franklin.

—Dennis Dolaney, of

Manchester, visited his mother,

Mre. Baker. at the Issac Moilen-

hour home, a few days last week.

—The Willing Workere of the

M. E. charch went to the farm home

of James Melton east of town yes-

terday in respons to his kind offer

to give them all the wood they

could ent for the charch. There

were a few men went along to help

eat the big dinner provided We

go to press to goon to learn whether

they cut any wood or not. Later:

A few stragglers -have wandered

back to town, and report a glorious
d time. ‘There were 40 present.

Later: Ten cords of wood was cut.

Neighbors Got Fooled.

«] was literally coughing myself

to death and had become too
:

to leave wy |,
and neighvors pre-

dicted that I/would never leave

|

it

alive; but the got fooled ior thanks

be to God, I was induce to try Dr.

King’s New Discovery. It took just |

four one dollar bottles to -complete-

Uncapher, of Grovertown, Starke)

&#3 lod. ‘This King of congbs and

cold cures and healer of throat’ ant

lungs 18 guarantee by Shafer

‘Trial bottle free.

North

ly cure the coug end restore me to e

good sound health,” writes Mrs Eva|°

Goodwin, druggist. 50c and $2.00
—



HOOSIE HAPPE
Latest News of Interest From

‘Towne in indians.

‘TO TEACH MUSIC AND ATHLETICS
—

Mies Lucile Major Accepts Position

Goshen Schools.

rv

athletics
the schools of Goshen, Ind.

‘Major was graduated from the Shelby-

ville high school, and the music and

literary department of the State Nor

mal, at Terre Haute, and for two

years was a student at the Conserva-

tory of Music in Indianapolis, Miss

Major fs the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

S L. Major, of this city, and for

Al years been soloist in the First

yterian church choir.

Experts Ready to Report.

Bloomington.—-After working

several wee! the

—

special

countants are ready to submit a re

port on the books of the treasurers of

Pioomington, an it is said that the

report will show a discrepancy of

about $4,000, which is due the city.

Of this amount $2,70 is alleged to be

due from William A. Rice, treasurer

for six years, as the books show cred:

{ts calling for $40,000 with cash ac:

counted for aggregating $37,300. The

difference is reported to be in delin-

quent tax penalties and errors in bond

transactions. Penalties h in re:

serve by H. A Axtell are paid over to

the city, amounting to $1,000, No

charge of intentional law violation is

apace
:

80

Presb:

About to Wed, Gut Faints.

Washington, — Floyd Hart

Hulda Casner, an eloping

from Green county, applied to the

county clerk here for a license. While

being subjected to the many questions

required by the indja law, Hart

fainted and in fallfiz to the floor

struck his head with great force.

‘After being restored to consciousness

he told the clerk that he and the pros:

pective bride not residents of

this county, As a result a license was

refused them,

and

couple

were

Teacher Rescued by Boy Pupils.

Princeton.—Oscar Lamphar, teacher

‘ef a country school, while skating.

Wroke through th ice, but he managed

to support himself by clinging to the

edges, while he cried for assistance.

Three of his boy pupils, skating not

far distant, hurried to his rescue, and

by means of a fence rail they sueceed-

ed in rescuing the half-drowned man.

He was assisted to the house of a

neighbor. where he received needed

attention

Blown from a Gridge.

Evansville. —The body of An

@rew Barwe was found in Pigeon

creek, in the western part of the city.

Barwe was drowned during the severe

swindstorm in this city on the Saturday

night of the recent flood. He started

to walk across the bridge spanning

Pigeon creek, and being a frail man

‘and a cripple, he was blown over the

railing into the creek below and was

drowned.

American Heirs.

await:

ang the heirs Edward Derry

if they can be found. R. T. Brazil of

Johannesburg. South Africa, writes

that Derry, who amassed a fortune in

precious metals, recently met with a

violent death. He says that he was a

member of the Masonic fraternity and

that his heirs will be found in Mich-

igan, Mlinois and Indiana.

Fortune for
A

Two Costly Fires at Fort Wayne.

Fort Wayne.—The coal bunkers

the S. F. Browser of] tanks

plant, which automatically fill the fur-

naces, caught fire and a loss of $5,000

resulted. Mr. Browser carries a total

ef $175,000 insurance. The second

fire broke out in what is known as the

Salvation Army Citadel, causing loss

of $3,000, which falls heavily on the

local army.

in

—

Construction Contract Let.

Fort Wayne—At the meeting of

the directors of the Fort Wayne &

South Bend Rallway company, the

contract for building the road was let

to the Indiana-Illinois Construction

company. Work will soon begin.

——

Death of the “Blue Man.”

Greenfield. — George  Hutsell is

@ead at his home near this. city.

He was 60 years old and unmarried.

Hutsell was known as the “blue man,

licin taken for relief. of epilepsy

red his skin bine.

Law Divides a Family.
Marion.—Joseph Price, who went

to Baltimore last Friday for bis

children, has returned with the tree

108 range from

problem of dividing

gerious one to Price,

up with the hope that hig wife and

@aughter may be permitted to return

to this country when the daughter is

cured of trachoma. H. L. Cushwa, of

the steamboat agency in this city, ac

Baltimore.

his family was a

but he is buoyed

says the scene

three small children on the wharf,

and the mother straining her “1
from the boat as far.as she could bee

on taking her departure with the old-

est daughter was very pathetic.
——.

Would End Theater Trust.

Indianapolis.— Geiss,

of Evansville, has introduced

.

&

bill which is designed to break up

the theater trugt in Indiana by hav-

ing all playhouses open alike to inde-

pendent and trust companies. The

act declares that all theaters, play-

houses, opera houses and show

buildings by whatsoever name called

are public places of amusement, and it

shall be unlawful for any owner, les-

seo or manager to discriminate against
a operas or other

‘Any refusal to rent, lease, oF

theater for one or more per-

upon such terms and con-

s
shall not be deemed unrea-

extortionate, or prohibitive to

or other person who makes

tion in good faith shall be a

misdemeanor. A fine of $100 to $150

js provided, one-half to go to com-

plainant. A jail sentence may be

added.

show

let such

formance

ditions

sonable

—

Love Leads Woman to Cell.

South Bend.—Pretty Anna Surge. |

aged 20 years, answered the calk

of her first lover, and now she is

locked up in the South Bend police

station on charges’ filed by her hus:

pand ‘of three months, who arrived in

the city from his home at
b

Ind. In an adjoining cellroom, William

McAdams, the divorced husband of

the young woman, also is locked up.

charged with enticing
*

away from her home.

the husband, Dominick Surge, his wife

deserted him last Friday, and immedi-

ately came to South Bend. Arriving

here he found her living with McAd-

ams, and caused the arrests.

Horse Provoked by Red Sack.

Lawrenceburg.—Mrs. Aaron Huff-

man Drought suit in the Dearborn cir-

cuit court against George W. Mitchell,

a retired brick manufacturer, for $

000 damages, and shé has been award-

ed a verdict for $200 and costs. The

jury discussed the case for 24 hours.

While M Muffman was walking by

the home of Mr. Mitchell, at Aurora,

his family horse bit her left arm above

the elbow, bruising and lacerating It,

and she has partially lost the use of

that member. Huffman was

wearing a red sack, and it is believed

that the color of the garment irritated

the animal and caused the attack.

She Did Not Wish to Die.

Crawfordsville—Because she

clined to enter Into a suicide compact

with him, Elmer Payne is alleged to

have driven his wife from home. In

a divorce complaint Mrs. Minnie

Payne s her husband was insanely.

jealous and was continually impor

tuning her to swallow a fatal dose of

poison along with him. When she

positively refused he threatened to |

Kill her, it is alleged, and she fled

from home In terror.
7

To investigate Explosion.

Terre Haute—Judge James Piety,

of the Vigo county circuit court,

has instructed the grand jury

to
the Sandford

powd
a

ger train was blown to pieces. The |
jury was advised to ascertain if crim:

inal negligence had caused the disas-

ter and if so to return indictments

against the guilty persons.
ene

3
Church Shut.

Evansville—The Cumberland ‘Pres

byterians at Ownersville have nailed

up the doors of the church to prevent

the rival body of Presbyterians wor-
|

shiping there. Both denominations re-

fuse to unite and claim the church. A |

clash is expected.

Creeds Clash:

——

Blind Tigers Quit Business.

South

_

Bend.—Thirty-nine bottling

houses and “blind tigers” have been

obliged to cease business because of

the “blind tiger& law. The Elks and

Indiana clubs, which have maintained’

bat re affected.
2

—

Dynamite at a Gharivari.
2

Kokomo.—At the wedding of.

Carl Gifford and Lena Dence at Rus-

ssiaville, a charivari party exploded,

32 pounds of dynamite near the house..

The building was damaged and sever,

al guests fainted. Windows were,
broken in houses for miles around.

——

No one hae noticed Mr. Rockete ler endowing an inatitution for the

education of the people in the procuring and use of Free Alcohol.

PLE FO PUBL LAN

PRESIDENT URGES FEDERAL CON-

TROL OF WESTERN DOMAIN.

Gends Message to Congress Calling

Attention to Need of Legislation
on Matter.

Washington. — President Roose-

velt Wednesday sent to both houses

of congress a long message call-

ing attention to what he terms the

“urgent need of legislation affecting

the different phases of the public land

| situation in the United States.

He advocates the conservation of

coal and other fuel resources on lands

still belonging to the government, say-

ing that henceforth the nation should

retain its title to its fuel supplies,

urges federal control of the western

public land pastures, with a system of

small grazing fees, and asks for an ap-

propriation of half a million dollars,

{immediately available, in addition to

present
estiz

to ai in

and preventing’ land frauds. He con-

tends for a system of government leas-

ing of mineral lands and for treating

these fuel lands as public utilities.

The president points out that It

would have been better if some East-

ern coal lands had been left under

government control and suggests pro-

vision in the West “agains recurrence

of the conditions we deplore in the

Fast.” Citing 2.300 cases of public

land entries in four districts, the presi-

dent says
with the law

was found in over half of them and de-

liberate fraud in very many.

& First referring to the previous

messages on the subject, the president

again calls attention to the Importance

of legislation to provide for title to and

development of the surface land as

separate and distinct from the right to

underlying mineral fuels and the dis-

posal of those mineral fuels under a

leasing system on conditions which

wo ‘inure to the benefit of the pub-

te.

BOY TRAIN-WRECKERS CONFESS.

Admit Cri in Georgia, Their Object

Being Robbery.

Tallaposa, Ga—Four boys, led by

Carl Davis, the oldest 13 years, have

confessed to attempting to wreck a

Southern railway train just east of

|

here Tuesday night. An accommoda-

tion train from Atlanta ran

open switch. The engine was.demol-

ished and the engineer and fireman

badly bruised, but the passengers es

caped. The lock had been broken and

the switch left open. The boys said

their obpect was to rob the express

car.

into an

ee

Railroad Magnet Dead.

Des Moines, I — E. 3. Ellsworth,

promoter and builder of the lowa

Falls & Northern Short Line. and

the B.C. R. & N., died at his home in

Iowa Falls Friday of hardening of the

heart. He was 59 years of age and

‘The dead railroad

te was rated at more than a

million. He was a philanthropist and

gave large sums to charity. The town

of. Iowa Falls profited mostly by his

gifts.

‘of Gas Fatal to Three.

Los Angeles. — An explosion of

leaking gas in restaurant near

-| Second and Main‘ streets in the heart

of the city Wednesday killed three

persons—a man and two women—and

seriously Injured half a dozen others,

slightly injured nearly a score and

completely wrecked a two-story brick

puilding in which were located four

small concerns.

:
=

‘Woman Leaps to Her Death.

Ind.—Miss Nora Bag-

gott, 34 years of age, late Friday

Yeaped from the sixth floor of a local

it store where she was em

@ dressmaker, and met in-

death on the parement below.

aT

‘Adviser to Prince Bismarck ‘Dead.

Berlin—Dr. Franz von Rottenburg,

curator of the Univeristy of Bonn, is

dead. ‘He took an influential part in

a5 as chief of the im-

perial chancellory and as confidential

‘aaviser to P-ince Bismarck.

STEAMER SINKS, 14 DROWN.

Orianda Sent to the Bottom by Coll

sion with the Heliopolis.

Cardiff—The British steamer Heli-

opolis collided Saturday midnight with

the British steamer Orjanda, outward

bound from Penarth.

The Orianda gank and 14 persons,

including her captain were drowned.

‘The Heliopolis put into this’ port

with her bows damaged.

‘The night was clear, but there wus

a gale blowing and a heavy sea run-

ning. The Orianda, which was coal

laden for Spezzia, was struck between

the engine room and the stoke hole

and so badly damaged that she imme-

diatel

Heliopolis drifted away without ren-

dering assistance.

The captain mustered all the Ori-

anda’s 19 men on deck. Each was

given a life belt and jumped into the

sea. Six of them reached a water-

logged lifeboat, the only boat it was

possible to launch, and all of them,

with the of one who died

from exhaustion, were rescued by

pilot boat after suffering greatly from

exposure.
ee

MYSTERY ON A WARSHIP.

Boiler Rivets on Cruiser Yorktown

Were Removed.

Vallejo, Cal. — It became known

that a secret inquiry is being held
|

Island navy yard in

ith the
ion of the

boilers of the cruiser Yorktown.

Yorktown had been ordered. to Mag-

dalena bay to protect American inter-

ests in troubled Central America, but

just before starting it was found that

her boilers were leaking badly, and

examination showed that 11

had been

erately. Had the Yorktown been al-

lowed to proceed, it is stated, the Ben-

nington horror would have been du-

plicated. The flagship Chicago war

dispatched south in place of the York-

town.

RAILROADS TO BE PROSECUTED:

at the Mare

w

|

Accused of Violating Law Relating to

Shipment of Gattle.

Washington—The department of

justice, through the United States at-

torneys In the several states, is about

|to begin proceediggs against a num-

ber of raliroads for of th

law relating to the shipment of cattle.

The law, which was approved June 20,

1906, provides that cattle shipped in

interstate commerce shall not be con-

ned on cars longer than 28 hours

consecutively without their being un-

loaded for food, rest and water, ex-

cept in cases where a request is previ-

ously: made, the time may be extended

to 36 hours.

|

Seven Killed by Blast on Ship.

New York. — The Hamburg-Amer-

lican line steamer Vaidivia,. fruit

laden from the West Indies, came into

port Saturday with her forward decks

shattered, her funnel flat upon the

deck, and the story of a boiler explo-

sion on board last Wednesday -morn-

ing which caused the instant death of

seven members of the crew and the

serious injury of another.

Avetul Sea Disaster.

Block Island, R.. I. — Just how

never be accurately

eervative estimate of the number who

Jost their lives is: placed at 150.
—

——

Forty Years for Wife Murder.

Springfield, 1.—Walter Casey,

negro politician. S was found

guilty of uxorcide and sentenced to 40

years in the penitentiary at Cheste--

He murdered his wife on March’ 22,

1906.

ie

oa

Well-Known Sporting Man: Dead.

San Franciseo—Harry
well-known sporting man

of James J. Corbett,
heavyweight pugilist, was found

‘Saturd morning

.

of

©

eart

ease.
-

rivets |

removed. apparently delib- |

IN HOU O R
IMPORTANCE OF, PROPER SLEEP

TOO LITTLE UNDERSTOOD.

Good ‘Looks Impossible Without Sys |

tematic Regulation of the Time

‘of Slumber—Has Great Effect

on the Complexion.

‘We do not attach half importance

enough to sleep in our endeavors to

e beauty of our appearance.
|’

sleep or too little will have

jooks.

look well or healthy nor are our com-

plexions seen at thelr best save when

the body has refreshed by

healthy sleep. But, like all things,

this can be abused.

It&#39 quite as necessary to. alcool

well as to eat and drink, for du

sleep the whole organization is reno-

vated and the nervous system is en-

joying healthful repose.

Rest is good, but rest without sleep,

| with its insensibility to all surround-

ing conditions, would not restore us

|
after the labors and excitements of

the day.
Nature.asserts itself. When we are

tired out the muscles relax, the eyes

grow heavy, and the blood flows lan-

guidly through the lungs; our thoughts |

Become confused. In a healthy sub-

ject fresh air, active exercise, and a

full life make sleep come easy. But

the more regular our sleep the more

conducive to health and good looks.

If we do not have enough we become

}ianguid and exhausted; if we sleep

too much our bodily and mental pow-

ers- become benumbed. Children and

+ooo+

ADVICE FOR LITTLE WOMEN.

On of the Sisterhood Willing to Leave

Nature Alone.

“We little women appreciate the

| sops of comfort. thrown to us,” said

‘con of them, “although we know that

we are hopeless, and that nothing in

the world can make us taller than an

| unkind nature intended us to be.’ But

|
you would laugh to hear the funny

|

things recommended to me for the

acquiring of a couple of inches of

height.
“[ am instructed to keep slender, to

| nold up my head, to dress my pom-

padour higher, to wear long neck

dressings, to abandon short skirt, to

keep to French heels, to affect

.

trail:

ing gowns, to wear high-trimmed
hats, to adopt Grecian draperies, to

habitually wesr white, to keep up &

hopeful spirit (on the principle that

heart bowed down by weight of woe

also pulls the shoulders down), and to

do various stunts of running, jumping,

skipping, stretching and reaching.

“All these things 1 do religiously,

and then dress-and go out with the

consciousness that I am not one frac

tion of an inch taller than I was be-

fore, and nobody is deceived into

thinking so, either. My particular

chum still talks miles above my head.

“Saleswomen say: “My, what a lit

tle thing you are!’ I still have to

jump up in the air to see what peo

ple are looking at. I guess I hav

+++

FOR THE TOILET TABLE.

Handy Receptacle for ‘Trinkets, Rings,

Bracelets, Etc.

useful little

It would beOur sketch illustrates @

article for the tollet table.

specially handy as a temporary re

ceptacle for ring8 and bracelets while

one is perhaps dusti ing

one’s hands, for ring!

left on a stan

forgotten and sometimes even lost. It

‘old people need more sleep, but the

average person needs about. eight

‘Above all things, see that the

room is well ventilated. The wr

left open an inch at the tap will do

wonders toward keeping the air pure,

cold a room is as bad as too hot;

about 60 degrees is right.

-

You must

remember that digestion is slower

while we sleep; the heart beats lese

vigorously; we breathe more deeply.

But granted that all the conditions

of healthy sleep have been insured

and that we wake up refreshed, we

should do all we can to bring our com

pléxion and our appearance generally

to its utmost perfection during these

hours of rest. Having washed the

face the last thing with lukewarm

water with a little oatmeal in it, rab

‘on the face some skin food or emoll-

ent cream, and having administered

it with a Nttle massage, rub off with
a soft rag. In this way you are turn

ing the resting houra to account an
nourishing the skin. Happy are the

people who have pursued this plan

from early youth, for they will retain

a soft skin to old age.

One thing cannot be too strongly

urged. Do not keep the mouth open

during sleep. It is the cause of much

bad health, and it is detrimental) to

the complexion .
The nose breathing

exercises obviate this.
|

Everyone should (learn simple

breathing exercises. No one shoul
take too much out of their neryous

system, but this is one of the faults

of the age. Therefore it is all the

more necessary to have plenty ot
ful sleep and leave our best lend,

Nature, to recuperate us in her jown

way, We aiding her by all the 1

in our power, and laying the for \da-

tion of rest and repose, thus legving

a fair ‘field and_no favor to “nature&#3

sweet restorer, balmy sleep.”

tried about all of the three thousand

or so ‘helpful suggestions to short

women,’ but I am still undisguisedly

little, and little I shall be to my dying

ay.” :

eS
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PHOTOGRAPH FRAME. |

Satin Ornamented With Ribbon Em-
-

broidery Flowers. |

ee

they hate pandering to the ‘bumptio

youth of the day, but that if they soub

dictates to society in

Ladies’ Field.

aeeee

leather, to keep the jewelry

|

bright,

ana the flaps on either side are Min
with the same, and can be folded over

and fastened together with ribbo
ties.

———

Coats for Little Girls.

Soft bengalines, velvets, velveteens,

yelours and cloth are used for little

girls’ coats. “When chosen in a dark

or neutral color they are more useful.

‘Velour with a pressed line stripe in’

gtay, ‘biscuit, brown, Diue, green OF

kes a charming coat for

eled to match:
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MENTONI INDIANA.

Sterling individuality is superior to

coligttive uncertainty. ¢

n unconscious, unselfish, benevo-

“lent beauty is the rarest jewel of

truth. is

re ar more than 4,000 different

editions of the Bible tn the British

museum.

Those who canno find happiness in

their present location will not be apt

to find it in future situations.

Those who are constantly traveling

in search of pleasure and never find

it forget to leave themselves behind.

Germany is preparing to build sev-

‘eral 25-000-ton battle ships. England

will, of course, reply at once with 2

order for as many 26,000-ton fighting

vessels.

A Cleveland wife suing for divorce

claims that her husband has been

drunk every night for 13 years. We

always said that 13 was an unlucky

number.

observes that

the question
were

from

A Kansas woman

men would pop

sooner if they

readers.” More light

Kansas

America Shi lemons to every

country except Russia. Japan recent-

ly handed to Russia all the lemons

that country will need for a good

many years to come.

The irony of fate was strikingly ex:

hibited when H. G. Wells, the author

of various plans for improving locomo-

tion, was run down and seriously in-

jured by an automobile on a London

thoroughfare

A scientist reports that cold feet

indicate great intellectual power and

activity. The common supposition

that cold feet indicate unusual welch.

ng inclinations will probably con-

tinue. however, to prevail

Peat covers one-seventh of Ireland,

sometimes reaching a depth of 50

feet: the United Kingdom has 6,000-

an average depth of

covers 11,000

is thought

tons of ¢

to equal

Thomas

manufact

fn active bi

of ace

90, ts to be

pioneer glass

has been

iness quarters,

and

for

ntury

in the

loving wife

believed can be

state are

his a native of

the caperc which is found in the

highlands Scotland. black. cock

and ring-necked pheasants.

introduced

dal ¥ way,

One of the youngest members of the

United States senate be Joseph

M. Dixon. the se: lect from Mon:

tana, to succeed Senator William A.

Clark

in 1867 3

He

there’ and

gress twice, the state

onl one member of the house of rep-

resentatives.

Queen Maud of Norway is fond of

collecting piec:

P

p her King Ed-

the duke Connaught.
The czar of Russia is represented by

some wild boar tus! taken from ani-

mals shot by himself. Among other

tusks and teeth are those of walruses

and lions. sharks and seals, alligators
and swordfish, shot or captured by
her majesty’s relatives or friends.

father,

of

A characteristic

Rambouillet. France.

when, at a royal shoot, a cock pheas-
ant got up within range. the cry was:

“Coq au Roy!” and only the king drew

trigger. Kings went, and the cry

went. too. But Felix Faure heard

about it, and had “Coq au Roy!” re.

vived for him, Felix I. President Lou

bet altered it to “Coq au president!”
and now, with his practical common

sense. President Fallieres has decided

that there shall be no cry at all.

tale comes from

History repeats it:

of Spaniards in large numbers in this

country just now. They do not come

to conquer this time. however, but

to become in time good American cit-

fzens. They will learn here not to

put off till tomorrow what can be

‘o-day

A Cambridge man writes to

London Daily News

hefan contribute a used lucifer match,

pink in color, recently acquired.

In the old days, |

the)”
the

New York—“I never wanted to

shoot the creature. I never wanted to

kill him. I knew he was a foul crea-

ture, destroying the mothers and

daughters of America, but I wanted

| through legal means to bring bim to

trial. I wanted to get himi into court

—to bring him to justice. But Provi-

dence took charge of it; it was an act

of Providence.”
This is Harry K. Thaw’s own story

of the killing of Stanford White. It

was told by him to Dr. Britton D.

|

Evans, the alienist, last August in the

|&#39;Tombs. Monday Dr. Evans repeated
|the prisoner&#3 words to the

which is trying Thaw for his life.

District. Attorney Jerome fought

hard last week against the introduc-

tion of this evidence, which the de-

fense believes is conclusive proof

that Thaw did not know his act wa:

wrong. Once the tes

declared that in their opinion
Thaw insane at the time he made

atements to them, however, the

rules of evidence permitted the intro-

duction of the prisoner&#3 words.

Will Placed Before Jury.
In further bulwarking their conten-

ion that Thaw was insane when he

DR. BRITTON D. EVANS TESTIFYING IN THE THAW CASE.

‘willed White, the defendant&#39;s counsel

|

‘counsel for the defense during the

succeeded Monday in placing before

the jury the will executed by Thaw

the night of his marriage, in April.

1905, and a codicil to the will executed

at the same time.

Again Mr. Jerome fought the evi-

dence, but he significantly withdrew

his objections after Dr. Evans had

given it as his expert opinion that

Thaw was insane at the time he exe

uted the will. The fact that the’ dis-

trict attorney seems disposed to let in

testimony of every character provided
ere is a preliminary opinion from

the witness that the man was of un-

sound mind at the time to which the

testimony refers, was taken as further

indicating that Mr. Jerome may, at

the psychological moment. if he

deems bis hand strong enough, de-

mand the appointment of a commis-

sion to pass upon Thaw&#39; state of

mind at the present moment.

Contents of Will and Codicil.

The will and the codicil, as read to

the jurors Monday, were offered in

evidence as cumulative testimony of

Thaw&#39; mental unsoundness prior to

the killing of White. In his will Thaw

|
provided that his executors should

get apart the sum of $50,000 for the

investigation of his death in case of a

violent or suspicious end and for the

prosecution of the persons suspected
of having bad a hand in his taking

off. In his codicil Thaw left to a law-

yer in Pittsburg-the sum of $7,500 to

be used in securing legal redress from

Stanford White and one other person,

whose name was not allowed to be

read, for the benefit of four young

women who, Thaw declared, had been

the victims of “degrading assaults” in

a house “furnished and used for orgies

by Stanford Wihte and other inhuman

jury |

ying physicians |

Declared He Did Not Wish to Slay “the
Creature,” Testifies Dr. Evaris--

Will and Codicil Are Admitted

in Evidence.

_

|

Bhould Be Attended to Before Regular

.” The names of. the four

were mentioned by
Thaw, but were not made public.
Thaw also bequeathed sumsof $2,500

each to Rev. Dr. Charlies H. Park-

hurst, Anthony Comstock and a law-

yer in his codicil to be used in discov-

ering further alleged misdeeds by
Stanford White and securing redress

for the women.

Two other physicians will take the

stand Tuesday, Drs. Hammond and

Jelliffe, and it is said that it will be

part of their function to detail the

improvement in Thaw’s mental condi-

tion during the period of his confine-

ment in the Tombs, declaring that the

stress which caused the mental explo-
sion was removed with the putting

away of Stanford White. It was-also

said that Mrs. ‘Evelyn Nesbit Thaw

might go on the stand Tuesday after-

noon to complete her story.

Deimas Still Leads.

The trial Monday entered its fifth

week. The opening of court found

Attorney Delmas again in his accus-

temed place at the head of Thaw’s

counsel table. During the day there

was no surface jndication of the

storm which it is said raged among

latter part of last week after the trial

had been adjourned because of ‘the

death of Juror Bolton’s wife. Mr.

Bolton was early at the criminal court

building and said he felt perfectly
able-to go on with the trial. It was

glecided that the jurors should not

‘again be confined until they finally re

tire to make u their verdict.
* Dr. Evans, who has been by far

the most important witness for the

defense among the medical experts
detailed at great lengths his conversa

tions with Thaw inthe Tombs. He

told of how Thaw declared that his

lawyers and physicians w in

conspiracy with the district attorney

to “railroad” him to an asylum and

to prevent his case from coming te

trial. He declared that “they wanted

to close this matter up.” Thaw told

the physician that in his attempts te

bring Stanford White to justice he

had complained to District Attorney

Jerome and that the latter had told

him to let the matter drop; that there

was nothing to it. He also complained
to Anthony Comstock and to a de

tective agency.

Evans a Match for Jerome.

Late in the afternoon District At-

torney Jerome cross examined Dr.

Evans briefly on one point, of hia

opinion that Thaw was of unsound

mind at the time of executing his will. !

‘The prosecutor and witness fiashed

fire at the first contact and there was

every indication that when Mr. Jerom

undertook Dr. Evans’ cross-examina-

PROPER

OF
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House Cleaning.

* ‘The cleaning of wardrobes and linen
| closets should be accomplished before

the regular house cleaning is under

To clean a closet well requires
& great deal of time, and if the work

is left until housecleaning begins, it

is

apt to be slighted. ‘Choose a sunny,

g

weep the walls with a broom

with a clean cloth. Sweep

e fleors, then wash the wood work

and the floors. When all are dry, ap-

turpentine or common salt to

every crack and crevice. Replace the

drawers and shelves, furnishing each

with clean paper. Use camphor gum

Ba

pose, and which some housewives pre-

fer. Never whitewash the walls of a

closet, or you will have to brush every

article that touches them.

When putting garments back, try

to arrange them conveniently furthest

back and highest up. If there are

partly worn garments which are of

no use to you, do not put them back

at all, but make them over or give
them away.

HOUSEHOLD HI

An onion for soup should be stuck

with six cloves and added after the

stock has been skimmed.

When selecting soup meat choose

meat which has a little fat surround-

ing it and a cut from the round.

Save sour milk for making various

cakes and suet puddings; it makes

them very light, and thus a constant

source of waste is avoided.

The very best way to keep violets

fresh is not to put them in water, but

to throw over them a handkerchief

thoroughly wet, and set them in

draft.

Metal teapots, if disused for some

time, give a musty flavor to the tea

when next used.’ This may be pre-
vented by placing a lump of sugar in

the teapot before putting away.

After washing and thoroughly dry-

ing bed quilts and “comfortables” fold

and roll them tight, then give them a

beating with. the rolling pin to liven up
the batting. It will make them soft

and new.

To bronze a plaster cast give the

cast a coat of size varnish, and let it

stand till almost dry. Then put some

metallic bronze powder into a muslin

bag, dust it over the surface, dab it

|

with a wad of linen, and when per-

fectly dry give it a coating of varnish.

Gare of the Canary.
Canaries need special care during

the period of moulting or shedding,

being more delicate than at any other

time of the year. ‘Premature moulting
sometimes may be checked by remov-

ing the bird to a cooler room and al-

Jowing frequent baths.

Continued care is necessary to pre-

vent the bird tatching cold. A strong

light is needed to deepen the color of

the new plumage. but direct rays of

the sun are to be avoided. If the skin

appears tough, so that the feathers

do not easily push through. a coat-

ing of warm castor oil, applied with

a brush or with the fingers, will ‘im |
prove matters considerably. A gen-
erous diet, a rusty nail placed in th |
drinking cup to give the water the ef-

fect of tonic, and

a

trifle of brandy or

sherry wine will help the patient
through this ing time. A bird

rarely sings during the moulting sea-

son. :

Coddied Apples.
Apples are a great boon to the

household in winter, when fresh foods
|

are searce, and new ways of prepar

ing them are many and varied. But

Mount Vernon as It

To come upon
Mount Vernon

when the sunlight
floods the

‘ashi
wa down the drive, or saluted

from afar. This is as you find

it when you are set down like a duck
im a puddle, right on the edge of the

most historic spot in America.
You pass along in the shadow of the

equat brick wall, topped off with orna-

o

whitewash and topped off with its

moss-grown coping, that winds along

up the hill like a huge snake, over

which the red roofs show in utter defi-

ance of its great landlord’s effort to

hide their every-day existence and

homely suggestions. While you pon-
der why Washington’s back door was

Tomb of Washington in

is front door, and prepare to salute

the shades of his greatness, a man

with a camera and e “taking” expres-

sion whirls into view, and before you

imow it yours is one of the strange

faces that looks out from the gallery,

all wondering, even though knowing,

what he is going to do. But it’s of no

Now Appears. -

convivial cheer that ‘went around the

festive board through the medium of

the ponderous punch bowl, or the

quaintly cut champagne glasses. Many

a trifle that tells of the love of fem-

rare

bits of. lace, miniatures,
china—a delicious bit of feminine folly

woven indelibly into the meshes of

all time.

It does seem a bit ghastly to turn in

with the ghosts of the great, upon the

bed where Washington died, but it

has been done; and, too, where Lafay-
ette rested. On the quaint little dress-

ing case, where reposed his august cue,

now, each springtime, lies a riotous

mass of modern hairpins and feminine

furbelows. The sitting room of Nellie

Custis, that of Martha Washington,

the family dining room and the library,.
each with its wealth of heirlooms, tells

of the painstaking care and research

of many years. In these rooms the

Regents sleep, and work, and live, and

imbue themselves with the spirit of

the Washingtons.
;

The attendants, for the most part,
are more replete with new uniforms

than historical information, but there

is reason for knowing that it was in

the dear old library that Washington
received the official announcemént of

his election as president of the United

States. There are 17 closets in three
sides of this room—curious little

closets within closets, none perceptible

a

Summer Time.
=

to the passing traveler, but cleverly
concealed as a part of the walls and

‘woodwork.
.

You must wade knee deep through
cherry tokens to reach the old con-

servatory, with the quaint, rambling
servants’ quarters tucked away under

the eaves on each side, while sloping
our ancestors appreciated apples quite

02. 45 fret. Like trouble, he is ever| roofs and whitewashed walls remind

as much as we do today, more so. Pe |
itn vou—thicker than dandelions on| one somehow of Bobbie Burns.

haps, because foods were so scarce

cold weather.

Among old recipes is one for cod-

dled apples. For this pare and core

the apples and boil them in clear wa-

ter until tender, with lemon peel and |

a small stick of cinnamon. Now re

move the apples and add the sugar,

and when dissolved return the apples
and boil a few minutes longer.

‘An easy and delicious dessert is to

merve the baked apples with wine

sauce poured over them: this makes
|

‘a little variety from the usual neth-

od of serving them with cream

in}

Cheese Balls.

Cheese balls decorate salads and,

come in handy after a dinner or in the

exigencies of a fancy luncheon. Roll

rich pastry out very thin, cut it into

It he divides the

honors

‘woman who wants a souvenir of Gen-

eral Washington.
Here in the room, on the

spot where tte, Rochambeaa,

Jefferson, Madison and Monroe, and

Artists Houdon, Peale and Tram

besides many great revolutionary

dined, the women hold their

executive sessions. The beautiful

silver mounted mirror that adorned

‘Washington&#39 banquet board is te

moved, and upon the table they write

progress that saved the old

the

dull,

It is curious how the American trav-

treasures rather than to pay

a

trifle

for them. The old thinks

this is the case, and it is only by the

greatest that he has for so

many years preserved the historic out-

line of the garden-as originally planted
and laid off by Washington- Again,
‘Mra. Leiter&#39 generosity and fine judg-
ment are shown, for she is chairman

of the committee on grounds and

shrubs, as well as interested in the

garden and greenhouse. Many a rare

plant finds its way to’ Mount Vernon

through her efforts.
.

The gardens are

Big Fire at Pullman Plant.

im the state give a flat two and one-

half cent passenger fare.

vitation to deliver the

address at the university June

eee

allt



Clover &a Grass Seeds. J TROUBL
SCHOOLS OPENED TO ALIENS UN-

DER RESTRICTIONS.

COOLIE LABOR SHU ouT

Passage of Immigration Bill Settles

the Controveray

‘Washington-

of San Francisco under certain re

strictions; skilled and unskilled la

borers coming from Japan are to be

barred from the mainland of the

United States, and American laborers,

skilled and unskilled are to be exclud-

ed from Japan.
This is the basis of the agreement

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and ail Ne

rmanently cured by Dr. Kline&#39

Restorer. Send for free $2.00

nd t Dr. &
H.

Khne.
a.

what we

_—-Drum-

ses

Great Nerve
trial bott

1d, 931 A 7

tary Root, Mayor Schmitz and the

San Francisco school board as an ad-

justment, of the antiJapanese agita-

tion brought about by the segregation
of Japanese children im the schools

of San Francisco.

agreement means that the

San Francisco will be con-

ducted in the same manner as they

were before the board of education

adopted the resolution last October

providing for the segregation of the

Japanese, except that adult Japanese

who are in primary grades must con

tinue to attend the oriental schools

and that Japanese children under 16

s of age will be admitted to

classes with white children of their

own ages.

While the resolution of the school

board, as amended. reads, “Children

of alien birth,” it is freely admitted by

Mayor Schmitz and his associates

that the resolution will apply only to

‘What we are stretches past

@o, beyond what we

mond.

&quot EVE CLAI
Dr. Williams? Pink Pills a Specific

For Anaemia and a Safe Family
icine.

‘When’ the body becomes run down,

either as a result of overwork, worry

or a severe illness, an examination of
|

the blocd would show it to be weak

and watery, This condition is called

anaemic. which is the medical term ¥

for “bloodless.” The common symp-

toms are paleness of the lips, gums

and cheeks, shortness of breath and

palpitation of the heart after the

slightest exertion, dull eyes and loss

of appetite.
Mr. Louis L. Clark, a painter, of 19

Lincoln Place, field. N.

J..

says:

“Last May I was obliged to undergo

an operation for append‘citis and

while the operation in itself was suc

cessful. I did not recover .my strength
and health. I was confined to my bed

for over a month and was under the

doctor&#39; care. When I was able to

get up my legs were so weak and un-
|

_eteady that I could only walk with a

ane with difficulty.
“I was getting no better and could

mot think of going back to work.

as discouraged, when a neighbor

told me that Dr. Williams” Pink Pills

tad cured her and advised me to trr

them. I began taking them about the

middie of June and soon felt so much

better that I kept on and was cured.
|

flliams’ Pink Pills have cur-

ism. chlorosis, after-effects

change in the wording was to make

it plain to the Tokio government that |

no discrimination was intended

against Japanese children.

‘Assistant City Attorney Williams of |
San Francisco, who has acted as legal

adviser to Mayor Schmitz and the

board of education since negotiations

have been pending in Washington,

Monday night said: “fhe only con-

cession we have made is to admit

Japanese children to the white schools {

while in return the administration has

brought about the exclusion of Jap |

anese laborers from this country.”
|

Mmyor Schmitz said:

“This is only a temporary agree-

ment. President Roosevelt has given

us direct and positive ‘surances that

he will at once begin negotiations
|

rpose of bring-
that will ex-|

ied and |

United
Japanese

led, from

States.”
ills are sold by continental

LEAVES MUCH TO CHARITY.

Count Creighton’s Will Makes Several

i
i

a0

ture:

one halfounce Fluid Extract Dande-

|tiom, one ounce Compound Kargon and

three ounces Compound Syrup Sarsa-

parila. Shake well and use in tea-

spoonful doses after each meal and at b liit

HOME-MADE CATARRH CURE.

Sufferers Should Make This Up and

between President Roosevelt, Secre-

|

name

tnetory. Ask your drogpat,

yefanded fre- cach.
FADELESS

It isn&#3 always the people who Joly

you-most that are your best friends.

Take Garfield Tea, the mild Herb bx

xtive, to purify the blood, eradicate dia

ease, and maintain Goo

- Liniment
kills the

pa

—

a ;
Pie “

At oll dealers Price 25¢ 0c 5100

De Earl S.Sloan, Boston.Mass.USA.

disease, no matter

where located. To prepare the mix-

Get from any good pharmacy

‘Thisis a harmless, inexpensive mix-

the eliminative tissues of the Kidneys,

\from the blood and system all ca-

|tarrh poisons, which, if not eradi-

|eated, are absorbed by the mucous

membrane, and an open sore or ca-

tarrh is the result.

Prepare some and try it, as it is the

preseriptien of an eminent catarrh

the Japanese children and that the |-specia of national reputation.

Phonograph Advertisement.

An enterprising German has patent-

@a a device for fitting phonographs to

doors. As the customer enters the

door of a sop, a voice will call out:

“Flour is cheaper today,” “New con

signment of speciat quality mince

meat just received; try some,” and

similar invitations.

$33.00 Personally Conducted Excur

sions.

Colonists’ one-way tickets Chicago

to the Pacific coast. via the Chicago,

Union Pacitic and Northwestern line,

are on sale daif during March and

April at the rate of $33.00. Corre

spondingly low rates from all points.

Double berth in tourist sleeping car

only $7.00, throuzh without change to

San Francisco, Los Angeles and Port-

land. No extra charge on our person

ally conducted tours. Write for itim-

erary and full particulars to S. A

chinson. Manager Tourist Depart
ment, 212 Clark Stree

Laudabie Ambition.

Myrtle—Why is Helen to marry Mr.

Omaha, Neb.—The will of the late

a filed

specific bequests of

000, of which $250,000 goes to rela-

goes to educational and benevolent

institutions, the Creighton university

leading with $500,000.
All that is left over, estimated to be

upwards of $5,000,000, is to be dis-

tributed among the beneficiaries spe-of the South
cifically named im the will in the

|

Unesc for Gene Ene

©[|

same proportions that thelr shares

and Vegetabl bear to the whole amount Thus it
/

Cantaloupes. Strawberries, Peaches,
is estimated each one will receive four

give
or five times as much as specifically
named.

rms.

Cattle need bat little winter feed.

HEALTHY CLIMATE.
GOOD WATER.

LONG GROWING SEASON.

Address  &amp PARK, Gen. tm. & Ind Agt.

REUISITION FOR H. C. PIERCE.

Governor of Texas Sends for Accused

Oit Company President.
|

Jefferson City, Mo—aA requisition

was received here Monday from the

governor of Texas for H. Clay Pierce

of St. Louis, president of the Waters: |

Pierce ©! company, who is wanted |

in Austin, Tex. on the charge of mak-

ing false affidavits. Gov. Folk will

ave a hearing on the requisition

Tuesday.
‘St. Louis —H. Clay Pierce is beliew |

to be in New York at the present |
time. His son, G. A. Pierce, stated

that Mr. Pierce is in the east and pre-

sumably in New York city, and it is

ies not known when he will likely return,

ja

LOUISVILLE, KY.

3

Regulations.
—

the present year a large portion of &

MAS BEEN MADE ACCESSIBLE TO MAR-

EETs BY THE RAILWA CONSTRUCTION

the three
se

Date for Triennial Saengerfest.
La Crosse, Wis—The Northwesterm

societies, Mondaysinging
dates of the nert triennial Saenger
fest at La Crosse om July 23, 24, 25

‘great railway companies.

Eastern Washington:

Farm Lands
(Offer the best advantages for a home or |

imvestment. Climate No/
destructive win

or

by Ge Louisville & Nashville

one mile north of Hazelpatch. ‘this

county, were killed Monday by the

explosion of one hundred sticks of

@ynamite, which they were thawing.

? He has already had three

Jack—I don&#3 know. I suppose she’s

marrying him to reform him.

tives and his houskeeper and $900,000 bet-

It’s a neverfailing sign that a girl

fs in love with a young man when she

begins to want to read the letters he

receives from other girls.

Lewis’ Single Binder Cigar has_a rich
taste. Your dealer or Lewis’ Factory.
Peoria. Hl.

‘The soubrett ha the laug on tne

SEED = ‘tor.
land warranted to be

So Ree ate ene ee,

is to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manufactur-

ers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians ate the most careful as to

the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies: by them, and it is well

known to physici: and the Well-h d the Cali
ja

Fig Syrup

Co., by reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical of

its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which

. is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the

Company has become a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy.

TRUTH AND QUALITY

appeal to the im every walk of life and are essential to permanent suc-

cess and credit therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would

enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right

living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour

of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute

to that end and the use of dict di d wi Hy to great
a but

as in many instances a simple, remedy may be invaluable if taken at the

proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxgtive remedy which has won

the appoval of physicians and the world-wide acceptance of the Well-Informed because

of the excellence of the combination, known to all, and the original method of manufac-

ture, which is knewn to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.

‘This valuable remedy has been long and favorably

Syrup of Figs—and has attained to world-wide

family laxatives, and as its pure laxative
pri

known to physicians and the Well-Informed of

laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of—Syrup of Figs and Elixir of

Senna—as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it will always be

called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs—and to get its: beneficial effects always:

note, when purchasing, the full mame of the ‘Company — California Fig Syrup Co—

plainly printed om the front of every package, whether you simply call for—Syrup of

Figs—or by the full name—Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna—as—Syrup of Figs and

Elixir of
is the one

laxatt fs d by California Fig Syrup

Co. and the same heretofore known by the name— Syrup of Figs—which has given

satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout

the United States in original packages of one size only, the regular price of which

is fifty cents per bottle
|

:

Every bottle is sold under the general tee of the Company, filed with the

Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, D. C., that the remedy is not adulterated or-

misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
San Fraticisco, Cal.

US.A.

known
as

comedian who gets none.

-
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NEW YORK CENTRAL ELECTRIC

TRAIN IS WRECKED.

CAR FLUNG FROM TRACK

| peril that lies im the railroad-rate agi-

One Hundred and Forty-five Passen-

gers Hurt—Victims, Nearly All

‘Women, Terribly Man-

9

New York.—Twenty-two dead and

145 others more or less seriously in:

jured, is the result of the wreck of an

electric express train on’ the New

York Central railroad at Two Hundred

and Fifth street and Webster avenue |

Saturday night.
Of the large number of injured, 50.

according to hospital and police re-

rts, ar seriously “urt and the death

list may be increased within the next

24 hours. Most of the others are suf-

fering from lacerations or shock, and

SE RAIL- PER

| wages and shorter hours the next un-

SHONTS DEFENDS PRACTICE or
STOCK WATERING.

Warns Country of Approaching Ree

ord-Breaking Crop of Re-

ceiverships.

New York. — Theodore P. Shonts,

addressing the Iowa club at &

banquet here, defended stock watering

and gave a solemn warning of the

tation at present sweeping the coun-

try.

“If the various states continue arbi

trarily to reduce rates as some of

them are doing.” he declared, “and the

various labor organizations continue

to préss their demands for increased

precedented crop harvested in this

country will be a record-breaking crop

of receiverships. I wish to say and

with all possible emphasis that in my

judgment the time has come to be fair

to both sides of this controversy. In

other words, the time has come for

what the president calls a ‘square

dered, and I was

was thought to be at death’

Since Doan’s Kidney Pills cur

feel as if I had been pulled back

the tomb.”

Sold by all dealers. 52 cents a

Foster Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. ¥.

deal,’ but we want it all around.

“There is no doubt that in the build-
pany with his parents, was visiting a

tablefriend. At the dinner he

Tall

BABY TORTURED BY ITCHING.

an Tired O
Face and Feet—Would

each month.
o

1D. CLEM DEAVER, Gen&# Agt,
Land Seekers’ Information Bureau,

1004 Farnam St. Omaha,Neb.
|

_

Te be a‘great-man tt fs necessary

to turn to account all opportunities—

——

Ga#field Tea insures a normal action

of

the liver, overcomes constipation, and

Keep the blood pure. Drink before
reti

Prickly thistles hay their uses

without doubt, but that doesn&# justi-

fy you in becoming one.

No “Dead Ones” Wanted.

‘We need hustlers who can sell land.

Northern Land & Inv. Co., St. Paul, Minn.

‘keops her ket)

“ “B Sas an Doo
Fe SCHALLE

A good

ing up of these properties things have

|

asked to have some cake.
tes and her tempor

deen done which though legally right

|

tated.

were morally wroag: but because they “Say, quickly. Richard!

were legally right and cannot be legal: have some cake?” said his mother.

Ty disturbed, what is the use of ex- Imagine ber chagrin when Richard

ploiting them when no resuk can be) replied: “If it&# the kind we have at

veeured except to furnish material for
|

home, I don&# want any.”

the charlatap and the demagogue and |

to intensify class bitterness?

If any government, whether nation-

‘He
cry ve fro boilia 1

will recover.

by Guticura.

Cars Hurled from Track.

Four cars of the train, which was |

drawn by two big electric locomotives |

and running at high speed, left the

track and plunged down an embank

ment

The wreck occurr

PILES CURED re.

Will you
P20 OINTMENT js gearanteed 00 cure anv case

St echtag. Bind. Bleeding oF Procrading Piles im

tw ja ormoaey refunded. Sic.

A young man always sncers at the

love affairs of a widower.
eee

a

or cnitea
t

setuens the gez -

FESSRES Miya

pelt,

cures ina colle. Scatocse,
on a curve, and

tum of the

which left the

/The revelations regarding fraudu-

lent paint materials which have been

tate or municipal, permits any in-

|

made by the Agricultural Experiment

tice to be done to corporations sim- Station of Fargo, N. D., and published

ply. because they are corporations, by Prof. E. F. Ladd, state commis:

whether this Injustice is the result of

|

sioner, have occasioned almost as

‘or improper motives. the real} much of a sensation as the exposure

in the last an: is the
| of adulteration in food products did
|

when the latter first began to appear.

It has been shown that kegs. marked

“Pure White Lead” often contain other

substances such as chalk, barytes,

Silica, ete., and that oil supposed to

ibe linseed often contains petroleum

adulterants, to say nothing of water

in large proportions. Sometimes, so-

called “White Leads” contain not an

iota of genuine White Lead.

‘The farmer is a large user of paint.

No one is moresinterested than h is,

that the label / enable him to

get what he supposes he is paying for.

There should be a law in every state

requiring that all paint packages be

labeled exactly according to their con-

tents. That would enable every paint-

buyer to buy intelligently.

audlonation,stares9:

&gt;

DOFLEEBoows,SS

‘eumeeaw Thempeee Ey Water

AN.K—A (1907-8 2108

|

orerani
rors all masseo

Some men blame their wives every

was noticeable in a few hours, and

before I had used one box of the Cu-

ticura Ointment her feet were well

and have never troubled her since. I

also used it to remove what is known

as “cradle cap” from her head, and

ft worked like a charm, as it

healed the scalp at the

vsie
LYDIA E PINKHAM’

compromise on the best

and the most practicable.
& railroad managers lay aside

come out

a maximum

minimum of legisla-

on, sLet eminent financiers and cap

tains of industry co-operate with the

sid ‘o bring about better corpor

ctice

to be the most sac-

in the country for

those painful ailments peculiar to

F than 30 years it has
‘or more

ing Female
tion,

haps this may be the means of help-

op

ac

om

ing other suffering babies. Mrs. Hat-

JAPANESE AFFAIR SETTLED. fee ‘Thomaston, Me, Jane 9

Photographe Sent by Wire.

_

Prof. Korn, of the Munich univer:

sity, has greatly improved his appara-

tus for transmitting photographs over

telegraph wires. He has succeeded in

sending photography and sketches six

or seven inches square in this manner

from Munich to Nuremberg, a distance

of 100 miles, in from 10 to 15 minutes.

|

Oriental Schoot to Close When Immi- |

gration Bill Passes.

Washington.—The San Francisco
|

ool controversy. growing out of the

gation of the Japanese school

dren in that city, has been. set-

ed. The basis of the agreement

reached at the White Hotse cqnfer-
ence Frit is that yor Schmitz

and the nbers of the school board

will, immediately after the passage of

the immigration Dill, as reported b |

the conferees in congress, abolish the

oriental schools and again admit Jap-
*

|

anese children into the white school

ONE WAY OUT OF DIFFICULTY.

Match Twins with Twins, Was the

Fond Mothe Idea. 18471907.

60 years ago Alicock’s Plasters were

first introduced to the public. They are

to-day the world’s standard plasters.

This invention hasbeen one of the

greatest blessings imaginable and af-

fords the quickest, cheapest and best

means ever discovered for healing

and relief of certain ailments.

Allcock’s are the original and gen-

uine porous plasters and are sold ®y

Druggists all over the world.

me

A little woman entered a drug store

and asked the proprietor if he had “an-

other pictyre.”
“What kind of a picture do you

mean?” the druggist asked.

“One like this,” said the

holding up an attractive advertising

print.
“1 may have one or two of them

left.&q the proprietor said, “but I

haven& many of them.”

‘The woman said she only wanted

ene,.and her tone indicated that she

was anxious for that one. She ex-

plained that the one she had with her

| had been given to one of her children.

Another child, she stated, was sick,

York.—Alexander Fullerto

|

88 was crying for a picture such as

Theosophical society,

|

Dis brother bad.

= ef

“That’s a bad way to bring up your
cot. ‘cofou children,” ventured a woman customer

in the store. “Do you try to give @

child everything he cries for just be-

cause his brother is more fortunate?”

“But,” said-the mother of the chil-

@ren, “you don&# know. ‘The children

are twins and what one has the other

wants.”

“Suppose,” objected the moralist,

“when your children get older, they

fall in love with the same girl, what

will they do?”

But the mother was ready. She

promptly replied:
“Find twins and fall in love with

them.”

Dead Strewn on Track.

ead and dying were

Wome suffering from any form of female weakness are
i

write Mrs Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. for advice. She is the Mrs. Pinkham

who has been advising sick women free of charge for more than twenty

before that she her mother-in-law Lydia-E. Pinkham,

in advising. Thus she is well qualified to guide sick women back to

health. Her advice is free and always helpful.

assurance

not passed at this |

Ss an extra session

ly after the

Often do the spirits of great events

stride on before the events, and in to

day already walks to-morrow.—Cole

ridge.

HEAD OF THEOSOPHISTS DIES.

Henry Stee! Olcott Passes Away at

Adyar, India.

emer

ONLY ONE MO QUININE”
That is LAXATIVE BKOMO Quinipe. Similar
Tamed reaedies sometimes deceive. ‘Tbe Srst

Baminal Gold Tablet is a WHITE PACKAGE

Siakk and req lertering. and bears the signarare of

EW.GHOVE. 2c.

Fiattery is like friendship in ahow

—Socrates,
er with Mme. Blavatsky of the theo but not in fruit-

sophists in this country.

Mr. Olcott, who visited this country

last year, sailed for India tn October.
|

| On the voyage he fell down the hatch:

way of the steamer and was confined

month in a hospital at Genoa,

Subsequently he recovered suf-

ently to continue his journey, but

on his arrival at Ceylon he suffered
relapse and since then had been in!

» or less precarious state of

Death was due to heart fail-

Mr. Olcott was 7 years old.

_ Vina CO” BUFFIL

BUF O PAI VAR G BmuscuLaR
[lair

AILMENTS
AN four of the

York Central
|

‘The Old-Monk-Cure will

straighten out a contracted
muscle in a jiffy.

replaced and traffic i

ABSTAINERS STORM CAPITOL. DREAD TO EAT.

si mi for C ny. }

Ha ee tee aun any Demonstration for District of Cotum-

bia Prohibition Bill.
a eC APISICUM

VASELINE
EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT

AYS READY CURE FOR PAIN.—PRICE
SURE. SAFE_AND AL R cz

NO MORE MUSTARD PLAS TOBLISSBLISTER.

How many persons dread to eat their

:

meals, although actually hungry near

ly all the time!

Nature never intended this should

be so, for we are given a thing called

appetite that should guide us as to

| what the ‘system needs at any time

and can digest. ‘

But we get in a hurry, our

food very much as we shovel coal into

our sense of appetite
a ed...

Then we eat the wrong kind of food

or eat too much, and there you are—

and its

Washington. — Temperance advo

rail o
is hail

1.000 strong. marehed through

Failro official ha aday in bape

ront of th Ce i

tot ct of Columbia of the liquor

= women and children,broken at

ST.
JACOBS

OIL
pain,

business.of the district, formed the procession,
which moved through the capitol for

e than two hours. while Mr. Web-

ber and other prohibition advocates
we speaking before the house com-

mittee on the District of Columbia in|
nu effart to secure a favorable report |

on the oil.

Don’t play possum with
but “tends strictly to

counter-irritant
and stomach and ail Rheumatic,

‘what we clai for

“it is the best of all ‘preparations. Accept

no

preparation

Peopl

sey

te ibe satna

caries
our label as otherwise it Lanot geni

SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL:MAIL OUR VASE-

LINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.

~ CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
47 STATE STREET. NEW = oe

Gouty taints,

‘bo

tnvalvabl inthe
Man}

ted
miseries.

to 35
‘A Phila. lady said, the other day:

———__—_—
“My husband and I have been sick

Woman Killed by a Train. and nervous for 15 or 20 years from

Adrian, Mich.—Mrs. Mary Hinkley, drinking

aged 69. was killed;
Warren Stamp

;

tot

was fatally injured. and Miss Ida! for work or

Higkley was seriously hurt Sunday | to eat our meals.

when their buggy was struck by a
Wabash passenger train.

going from 45

There were many

stories of the wreck in circulation.

One was to the effect that many of

those killed had been electrocuted by

che third rail. This was absolutely

denied by the coroner as well as by

che police, who declare that none of

the bodies was burned.

Tries to Kill Dutch Minister.

‘The Hague—An insane man Sat-!

urday attempted to assassinate the some according to

minister of justice, Dr. E. E. Van
|

prising results.’

Raalte. While the minister was stand-
|

have not used any coffee since.

ing in front of his residence the Tuna.

tic fired five Shots at him.
e

Big Fire in Allegheny, Pa.

Pa—aA fire late Sunday

and three dwelling

causing an estimated loss of

A number of firemen had

escapes.

$200.000.

aarrow

Hurricane Destroys a Town.

Victoria, B. C.+-News has been re:

ceived here by the steamer Miowera,

that hurricane has completely wiped

out Cooktown in North Australia. Ne

lives were lost. The monetary loss

will amount to $2,000,000.

Nicaraguans Demand War.

agua, Niearasua.—The people of

government for the in-

wasion of their territory by Honduran

and have offered financial aid

ict.
By
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plan land brittle.

Wet sawdust in large quantities
frequently becomes very warm in

the interior even when expose to

winter weather— fact, the lower

temperature of fhe atmospher the

hotter usually the sawdust.

Couldn&#3 Rufe Mis Temper
n old time dealer

tremé courtes in dealing with try-
eustomers. On one occasion a

| man whom we will cali Mr. A. re-

marked on this trait t another

They usuall want
something from

the pantry

You remember the hunger you had |
—Home cooking counts fo much

in the child&# health; do not imperil

it with fu food b the usc of poor baking powder

Have a deli jous, pure, home-made mufhp, cake er

come im To be sure of the purity, you Must use

ROVA:
Royal makes a difference

Yellow Creek.

Tiiomas Darr, of Syracuse, ¥

his brother Blanche last week
‘

ited

A. J. Msimbaugh of nesr Rech.

ester, Visited bis psrents, Sunday,
|

Joseph Hinzey and family

ts of Harsh snd

were

family,

his brotber,!

een very sick, |

a family

\ Henry Meredith and) wife enter

tained relatives from near Tippeca-

Mr. and Mrs. O) Fields,

Tippecanoe,
cea here, Sunday.

ot

The meetings, with Mr.

assisting the pastor

are very interesting -

in the singing

* O. Anderson and wife and Mrs. J.

F. Laird, were guests of Blanche |
Darr and wife, Sunday.

“Henr Bradway snd wife of Men-

tone, and Mrs. Amy Olinger, of

aCl pool, were guests ot Lon Haim-

oug acd wife, Sunday.

The pastor, Rev

of Akron, Mr. and Mrs. M. Barkmao

of Bethlehem, Jobn Kester, Mrs. Ly=

dia Davis and

gucsts of Albert Ebernman and fam

ily, Sundsy-

What the Kidneys Do.

quirin UNceasine Work Keers Us

Strese AND HEALTHY.

[AM the blood in the body

through the Kidneys, once every

Qminutes. ‘The kidreys Glter the blood,

passes!

t

‘They work nightand day.

some parts of this impure mat-

a
This brings on |

3 ever.

kd hardly get)

backache and other

appeared. F

Price 50 c Foster-Mitburn Co,

Buffalo, New York, sole agents for the

United States Remember the name—

“Poan’s— take no other.

CASTORIA.
Children.For Infants and

‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears tho

world.

or in clubs of five,

A Fertwell, of Lucsma, NC, relates

la most remarkable experience.
W. A. Bendery/ says. “After taking lesa than three

vottles ot Electric Bitters, I feet like

one rising from tbe grave. My trou-

scn, Barthol, were ple is Bright&# disesse in sbe Diabe-! Ba

ltes stage. fully believe Electric |

Bitters will cure me permanently for

lit bas already stopped the

bladder complications which

pat Shafer &

°

3S

Ean

Services at the M. E. Church.

Sunday:Sehool at

Mornivg 10:30 a. om.

Subject of sermon, ‘The Fifth Pe

tition.”

worship

Epworth Leagu 6:00 p.m Topic

“Convincing the Worlds? John 17:

20-23; John 9: 4 2

Pet. 2: 12.

Miss Lulu Jennings, leader.

Evening worship 7:00 pom, Sub-

fsermon, «¢Phird Command:

‘A cordial invitation is extended

to all to be at these services.

Do L Hower, Pastor.

Sunday-scbool worker can

afford to do withent the Sunday

pear | School Times. It is right up-to-

soon ag it becomes practical. It!

Barkman
|

has the finest staff of
1

si unday School periodical
8 1.0 per year}

75 cents. Ad-/
dress, Tne Stspay Scnoor Tare:

jCe 1031 Walout St., Philadelphia

Rising From the Grave.

A prominent msoufacturer, Wh. |

He

liver and

have

roubled me for years.” Guaranteed

Goodwin

» three Price only 50c

When un-| S71

MAKES S

e2RIND!GRIND!

you want to

real_coff
a sealed _pac

a
of Arbuckles’

ARIOS and grind

&am

in your own

sche as you Want to use it

Reasted calfce ‘lose its streng
and flaver if expos to the air,

and even its identity as coffee

after grindin Loose coff sald

cut cf a ba
bi

or tin is usuall

dust and soiled by handlin
Dent teke it!

CoeapBe with all
req ol the Nasional Pese

Food La
Czarantee No. 21, Cadet Weoors. +

absolutely Pare. |

attended church servi-|date and gets everything new as}

iters of any Signature

of the cars.

biscuit read when they

BAKING
sPQWDER .

in your home—a differenc in your J

a difference in your cooling.

ROYAL

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

With Local Applications, as they can-

not reach the seat of the disease. Ca-

tarrh is a blood or constitution disease

and in order to cure it you must take

internal remedies. [all’s Catarrh Cure

s taken Internally and acts directly on

the blood and teuvous surfaces. Hall&#3

Catarrh Care is not 2 quack medicine.

s prescribed by one of the best

in this country for )

: prescription. It

composed of the best ton ne

combised with the best blood purifiers
in directly on the mucous surfaces.

ot combination ef the two

such |

is

|

took pen:

man, whom we will call Mr.
B.,

whereupon the latter laid a wager

that, he could rufft the temper of

Mr. ‘Tufts. The wager was aecep
ed, and the two repaired to Mr.

Tufts’ plac of busine: Mr. B.

ked to sce sample of men’s suit-

Mr. Tufts produce piece aft-

ece of cloth until the supply
s exhausted, and Mr. B., select-

x

one, said, will take just 1

worth of thi Mr. Tufts

from his poe’

placing it upon the cloth,

piece of chalk drew an outline upon

—Brery strap of harnes wer:

lranted- A written guarante giv
lenit reqaeate ~W. K. Bortan.

|
-+For Sanu: Property on North

|Pranklin St. Fine location. 7-

|room Louse, cellar, good well and

tere. Inquire of Alvin J. Elli

on. :

Hunting fer Troubie.

*4L&#39 lived in a Calitorn’s 20 years

‘and am still bunting for treuble in

the way of burns, sores, wounds,

boils, cuts, sprains or a case ot piles

‘that Buckten’s Arnica Salve won&#

quickly eure,” writes Chas. Walters,
‘ of Alleghany Sierra Co. No use

bunting Mr Waiters; it cures every

esse. Guaranteed, Shater & Good-

win’s drug store.

®housands Have Kidney Troubly
and Don’t Know it.

How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your

water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a

.
sediment or set-

—Wasrep:—Geatl
to travel for Mercantil
larg capital.
abroad to suit. If desirable

home may be use as hea
nal

rk.

Weekly salury of $1,09 per year
:

and expenses. Address, Armstrong
Alexander, -125 Plymout Place,

Chicago, Il. Se

sh

Why Popcorn Pops. i
“What makes-popeorn pop?” asks

the inquisitive youngster. By the

evasire replies he receives it is evi—

dent that the real reason is not gen-

erally known. The different kinds

of corn contain oil_in varying pro-

tions. In popcorn there is a

Roncde amount. This expand
when heated, becomes explosiv and

causes the kernels to pop open. In}

common corn the percentag of oil

js small, and for this reason it onh

cracks, without exploding, when
heated, says Good lousekeepin
Popcorn is inexpensiv and nutri

the cloth and cut out a piec of it

na with the utmost politen
handed it to Mr. B. ‘The wager was

id.—Boston Herald.

Weight Dead and All

lt is a very popular idea that a

person when dead weighs heavier

than when living. One reason that

a dead body is thought to be hea

jer than a living one is pro’

this: Im carrying a living person w

have the center of vity adapted

by the person carried to suit’ the

convenience of the carrier a

maintained in a position as far

possibl to ithin the ba

his body.

the structure of the body, especial-
not in real-

re.

w sec

beautiful movements of te
to cor-j{

at
livin:

dead ones.

that the

convincing proof that the kidneys and blad-

derareoutof order. -

‘What to Do.

iver,

inary passage.
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
i, or bad’ effects following use of

liqu

wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often

during the day, and to get up many times

during the night. The mild and the extra-

ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon

realized. “It stands the highest for its won-

derful cures of the most di: n cases.

Tf you need a medicine yo should have the

best. Sold by druggists. in.

You may ‘have a samp

wonderful discovery
and a

more abou!

absolutely fr

address Dr. Kilmer &

_

Home of Swampoct.

Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mem

on reading this generous offer in this papes

le bottl of this

Don’t make ane mistake but remember fhe

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp

Binghamton, N. ¥.. on

very botde.

auits in curing Catar-b.

nials free.

co. Pros.

Sold by dreg
ice

Te
|

‘Take Hall&#3 Family Pulls for constipa-
tion.

ing’
wonderful r

Poledo, O.

casToRnra.
nin oggeeLika

omel eat es
sensed et

ake

STR eS Rare
RAN Tea a cae Gade and Live Come

See
F st N.Y.Lf Readou ¥

OD CASE O COMBUSTION

Rosebushes Shipped In Wet Moss Al-

most Burned Up.

a of spontaneo
|

or something like

it

is

writer in Cassier’s

e -ears “were

The ide tempe
v degrees F.

at the start and

15 degrees at the end of the tri

Upon arrival steam was is ning
from every crevice of the cars

Upon removing the tank covers it

rushed out in large volume. The

doors were opened and ice was put
in the tanks. The, free cizeulation

of cold air soon cooled the contents
|

i

In unloading it was iscovered

» tha some of the upper layers of;
poxes were ba damage by heat,’

whith naturally was most intense

near the top of the cars. N signs
of actual. combustion were found, |

put this would have oc-

curred in a short time had not the

The temperat
nearly up to the

many

of

the

AR YOU

HOW about your C

Since you are going

CARPETS, in all wool,

$1.98 and 1.47 a pair.

150 dozen shghtly

YOU’LL want some, wont you?

some New Curtains in the new home?

Will you not be shy
Are you not going to cover your kitchen floor

with nice new Linoleum?

We have Anything and Everything
that you will répuire

LINOLEUMS 6, 9 and 12 feet wide

RUGGS sft 3in by teft Gin; 9 by i2ftand

LACE CURTALNS. —as&a to’see them—- at Sie,

soiled Pare Oi Window Shades, sold

everywhere for 50 cents, our &quo 25 cents.

“WHITE Enameled CURTAIN

TRADE where you are sure of getting the

right kind of merchandise at the right price. |

ONE PRICE to all

Pi. WILE & SON,
INDROCHESTER. -

GOIN
T MOVE?

ARPETS?

to move, wont you want

a few Window Shades?

12 by 15ft.

LD.

4

Presid

50c and $1. sizes.

tious as well if not used to overin
dulgence. :

&l

‘The Clever Baby.
i

Noda=You say your baby doesn’t

walk yet? |Mine does. Same age

too. Your baby cut his teeth yet
Todd——-
Nodd-—Mine has—all of them.

Your bab talk?
&quot;Todd- yet. Can yours?
Nodd-—Great Scott, yes
Toda (desperatel — Does

shave himself or go’ to a barber’s?

ELM Eddinge
Cashier&q

Manwaring

jent

ESTABLISHED 182

FARMER BAN
Individual&#39;Responsibitity,
of Stockholders $100,000.

We Pay 8 Per Cent on time Deposits.
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

—

|G. W. PAUL
Attorney & Notary Public

Ofiice in First State Bank Building

BOURBON, INDIANA.

All kinds of Legal Business carefully at-

tended to. Deeds, Mortgages, Wille made and

probate business carefully attended.

SAYS
Nine personsin everyten

have Liver Troubles. If

you&#3 one of the nine--

don’t delay, try Ramon’s

Liver Pills & Tonic Pel-

lets. Better than phyics

half wool, Granites and Rags.
98c,

POLES brass ends fe

and that the LOWEST

: GR T YOU SIS

Just seo

eteost. oF
in why women.

to You and Every Sister Suffering

Frem Womau&#39 Allments-

‘woman.

‘free

ama

Sante

Serine or Ovarian Tumors OF

‘head, back and bows?

.-don’t gripe--act quick-

ly and absolutely sure.

Full treatment 25 cents.

What Would

You Do
Tf three goo physicians
should pronounce your

ease hopeless. Tf they
should decide that you

could not live eS than



Is It You
Own Heir?
Do you pin your hat to your

own hair? Can’t do it?

Haven’t enough hair?. It must

be you do not know Ayer’s

Hair Vigor! Here&# an intro-

duction! May the acquaint-

ance result in a heavy growth
of rich, thick, glossy hair!

Use this splendid h food,

stop your falling hair, and get

rid of your dandruff.
The dest kind of a testimonial —

“gold for over sixty years.”

Tre. Ayer Co., Lowell, Sa08

(.o manufacturers of‘Brace B

al

‘atreets in bucket-falls.

| Dr. Arthar Hines, of Woarsa:
.

‘pas received an appointment ss U-]

|S. medical examiner in this district,

‘for railway, city and rural mail)

iclerka and carriers Every appli- y

toant for a position in the civil Serj
vice in the district must be given

physical examination by Dr. Hines:

‘Th Kind You Have Always Bought, and which bas bee
-

in use for over 30 years, has borne the
t of

= and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy.

‘Allow no one to deceive you in this.
2? are but

A dispatc from Warsaw, Mon

«Jobu Kimes, after di

sipating to excess, seated himself in|
a rocking chair at bis heme, and
‘usin a target ritte, fired a bullet in-

to his body, which, however, failed

to ead his life. He avows a pur:

pose of renewing his attempt ati

self-destruction, admitting his;

faults and saying that he is au in.!

cumbrance to his family.””

day, says:

the health of

against Experiment.

——

1 Had Stone in the Bladder,

and my kidneys were affected. None
j and allays Feverishness.

North Indiana News.

Continued from Firat Page.

when the horse took fright at some

large snow-balls which the school

children had made, and ran away

Ulery out of the

Luggy and breaking ber collar bor

- tt

Silver Lake.
Jacob Rager and C. A. Pearson

have purchase a tract of land ad-

joiuing Silver Lake and expect to,
open a summer resort there to rival

throwing Mrs.

e

Winona or Wawasee.

The Silver Lake Record says: |

“Mrs. Adam Stout who is yet at)
the hospital in Chicago, is-mach |
improved and it is thot&#39;s will b
able to return home next Saturday. |

Later, abe returned home, accompa

nied by her son, Ed, and stood the)

trip quite well.
|

b.

Silver Lake

of the
plan |

s Flora proprietor
light

the announcement that he}
the plant frou

ov March 1. This

cause the enterprise bas prove
the

electric

makes

will remove
the |

town
is be-

u

Late: hasprofitable. town

purchased the plant.
azar

Syracuse.
‘A marriage license has been |

will Moore and

ngh both of Syracuse. |

granted to

Mary 5

The
aecond iflostone and bis happy)

bride is past eixty years of age. This

iam

groom has passe the eighty:

iw one of the oldest couples that

have ever applied for a marriage

license at the Kosciusko county

office.

nue

Tiosa.
Atubtos:

werly of Tiosa but now of Misha
Bussert’s family, for:

waka, m quarantine at that place

on pod.of snaccount
|

rresppude from ‘Tiosa says:
|

Ima Zink of Riebland Center

Lbroke her hip and is very

poorly at this writing at the home

Dud-George

“canoe.
|

|Win. Weidner of Tippeca

‘Tippecanoe

physician has decided not to move

to Warsaw.

Frank Flory&# Tippecanoe friends}

are informed that he is some better.

Ile is taking treatment for cancer at

Archibald, Obio.

‘A correspondent from Tippecanoe

we

Ritter received

|

word

last Wednesday that bis age moth-

er, Who lives near North Webster,

Feceived a fall and was not ©

He

mother’s
to live

Yo

ted and his wife

his home on

Thursday.”
eo

|

Walnut.
t

‘The Walout boys are organizing

tv Towns, Wim. Biddinger
MeGrift

sick folks at W
ss

eee

te the seriously

Warsaw.
Jacob Kutcher, of Warsaw, died

last Sunday, age 52.

Wu. Johnson and H. B Cady,

of Warsaw, were each fined 220

for selling liquors to
and costs

minors,

The war of gae and bot air was
so strenuous in Wareaw last week

that the stuff wae peddle about the

ling Dr King’s Ne

find them.” They pleas everybody. | neither of u

druggist 25c,

Cohe. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Fiatulency. It assimilates the Food, the

and B is git
ithy and

‘The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenune CASTORIA 4Atwars

my recevery wae due to Dr Kenne-

Bears the Signature of

day Favorite Remedy. ED W Par

|son, Rochester.
!

Th Kin Yo Ha Alwa Bou
‘{n Use For Over 30 Years.

a

of the means taken for reliet produc-
led any tasting beaefit until began

ithe use of Dr David Kennedy&# F

vorite Remedy, of Rondout, N.Y

|The pain ceased—the calculus or

| stone having been. disolved by the

medicine. I am ready to testify that

Old Time Song Book 10c¢

Twenty-six old favorites and na-

tional airs, the dear cld songs; words

and music complete for 10c, such as:

Annte Laurie; Old Kentucky Home;

Auld Lang Syne; Home Sweet

Home; Yankee Doodle; Last Rose

of Summer; Dixie; Swing Low,

Sweet Chariot; Fac Away; Swanee;

River; Old Oaken Backet, and 1
others, 10¢ postpaid.

Garesnenc Praxo Co, Galesburg, 1.

‘After election it was found out that

‘A number of ye ago at a small] Morse had paired off with five Re-

town in Maine important loca publican farmers.

election was to tak place and there
was strong rivalry between the Re-|

publicans and Democrats Old Hi-
c

ram Morse, the blacksmith, was a{clo friend for never having mar-

A Valuable Lesson. Strong Democrat, but many of the/ when her husban a little

“Six years ago I learneé a valua. | farm were Republicans On tho bore per said gruffly:

* writes John Plessent, of
| of the election

a

farmer} 711° he coul have cut me

hehe ei iue ti x

; The Out an married you if he had

»
ind. then began tal

!

led to.”

His Way of Pairing.

M

was repreaching a bach-

ble lesson. &#

came t

ee Tl

blacksmith said to him

,

© Life Pills and! yey, You&#39 a Republic
(ne Jonger I take them the better I] q Democrat. Let&# pair off.

vote, and

Magnoii 2

nd Vm

We& . “Why didn’t

{h do it, then?”

“Fle says he owed me 2 grudge,”
‘and explained with aGuaranteed at Shaler & Goodwin amount to the

to th poll:

2 ROCHESTER SENTINEL

BARGAIN WEEK

:

among- Hindoes is

man has died it is n

his release from
e

an offering called pinda, ma

3

name in the sacred city of Gya-

So long as this is not done

of the dead man remains

happen that a Hindoo spirit finds
that he has become & Guo tink is

to say, an earth bound soul! He

very naturally thinks that his mis-

fortune is due to the fact that no

pinda had been offered in his name,

and he makes gigantic efforts to see

that it is done. But he finds that

he cannot communicate his wishes

to his relatives, friends or fellows

who are yet on earth. Such souls

make gigantic efforts

to

be able to

hold communication wi men who

are not dead. Sometimes they suc-

ceed. And then they explain what

they want. Af they get hold of a

friend, it is all right. They at once

ask the latter to release them. But

this is not generally possible So

what they do is this: They possess
a woman or a man and make them-

selves di: able in as many ways

as they can. Ghost doctors are sum-

moned. The open communication
with the spirit, who refuses to leave

his medium until it is promise to

him that a pinda will be offered in

his name in Gya., When he has

been able to extort this promis he

leaves the bodyghe had

says the Hindoo Spiritu c.

‘This explains why cases of true

obsession are so frequent in Hindoo,

India. Ninety-nine out of a hun-

dred in India have seen cases of

obsession. i

A ghost makes itself very dis-

agreeabl The exorcist is summon-

ed. He opens communication with’

the spirit—in short, the spirit
speak Shroug the party he has

obsessed, and a conversation like

the following ensues:

The Exorcist (to the ghost
must leave the body of yo

The Ghost—I am willing to go if

you promis me one thing—
if you will offer a pind in Gya in

my name,

‘The. promi is made, and the

ghost leave his\vietim. ‘That is the

y such cases are treated general
ly. This is the reason why cases of

Gbsession ar¢ so numerous in India.

Indeed, they are so frequent in this

country that there are many rojas

(exorcists who live by curing ob-

sessed men |and women. What-is

more, in, India there js a hospita
for obsess people a ‘unique insti-

tution the like of which is not to

be seen in any other, part of the

world. This hospital is a templ in

the holy plac called Hari Haresh-

war, in Kocond, in south India.

There po c men and women

are carried, and they are sent back

,

Marcu 11& To 16& 1907

The Rochester Sentinel the wide-awake Daily and Weekly

Newspape of Rochester, will give you 4 papers for the

pric of one and 8 per cent off for cash with same

discount at leadin Rochester stores.

Larges and liveliest county newspaper

in this section, with correspond in

every town an neighborh center.

WEEKLY SENTINEL:

. FARM NEWS: 4 32 pase farm Journ with departme for all

___ phas of Farm Life and all interests of the Farm.

SP. ARE MOMENTS: home ‘Maga devoted to women, child-

b literar topic and storics.

ON
YEA

paid,

Edited b Alfred Henr Lewis, a mag about

foremost peopl of toda and wha the are doinHUMAN LIFE:

This great cffer only to those who pay, or have

arrearages and cash in advance for the Sentinel

for this year, and taKe the discount dur-

ing Bargain Week -- March Il to 16.

;

ALSO - All subscriber who take advantag of this offer will be give a green recei

and this, it shown, durin Bargai Week, in any of th stores in Roch=:ter that are regul Sentinel

advertisers, will entitle the holder to 8 per cent off on all cash purchas of $1.00_o more.

Likewise &lt; Subscriber for the Evenin Sentinel can have the same premiu papers

and discount durin Bargai Week, b payin ($1.15 in advance for 13 weeks city delivery

or 16 weeks by mail.

WHERE AND HOW TO PAY - If you cannot come to the Sentinel office

there will be agent in every near b town. Or-you can sen your $1.15 for the four great

pap b pos office money order, draft or register letter.

ADDRESS...

THE SENTINEL.
3

‘ ROCHESTER IND.

|

2

.

chang

His Editorial.

“It was the practic of a certain

Lendon editor some years ago to

write his leading article or articles

at home the night before publica
tion. ‘The rest of the week he did

nothing. One night his articles had

not come to-han the office. ‘Ten

o&#39;c came, 11, 12, and still no

sign of an article. There was com-

‘motion in the office, and at last a

messenger was sent to. the editor&#

house. He found him with a glas
of brandy and water before him

and upers scattered about.

no article written.

nt? asked the ed-

“Didn&#3 send it

it has not come to th office.” “Give

me the Times.” The Times was

found and handed to him, and with

unsteady fingers he eut out one of

its leading arti ‘This| he stuck

upon a sheet of paper and then,

taking his pen, wrote at the top,

“What docs the Times mean by
th In that form and with tit

int: tion it
app

d next morn-

ing as the editor&# Jeading article.

piesaraDacia

eS

Brought Him Alive.

‘A farmer hired a green Irishman.

One of the first tasks assign the

new hired hand was to bring into

the cow lot dea or alive a refrac-

Yor bull that had broken into the

cornfield. e Irishman was given

a shotgun and told to choot the bull
if the anim showed fight. Jaunti-

ly he went about his task. The
farme= sfo at ‘a safe distance to

watch& deve! ea As soon as

the bull sa the Irishman enter the

cornficld h bolted at him, bellow-

ingemadly.| The Irishman blaze
away with the shotgun and emptie
the load in the beast breast. On

rushed the bull, madder than eer.

‘The Irishman took to his heels, with

th so
|fie to |!

earth and cannot rise high. It so}.

| Watebe A NICE DISPLAY
Ladie and Gent&#
Guard Char Neck

. Bah spoons
Filled Spectacles and’ Eye Glasses,

_
Eyes Tested EREE.

Ger out all your old jewelry, it &

the rage. Tee eee ee
it broken.

5

E. D. Anderson M.D. V

&quot;RRR

VETERINARY PHYSI-

CIAN.

aege

Prompt Response to all Calls, day

or night Phone 62.

Mentone, iy

B. M. Va Gilder
DENTI

Office Days in Mentone, Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs-

days. Office over Farmere’ Bank.

Puoxe No. 30.

Dr Arthur Hine§

PHYSIC an SURGE
.

Offcie 74. a Residence 143

Warsaw, ‘Indiana.

To t Tai
Will make’ you = First-Class Suit

price&#3 Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fuct it will be a Suit that

will Suit ail sround

Sho in State Bank Building

Wrarsavw, Ind.

EY GLAS
They&#3 Eye-Helps !f Right.

Eye-Hurters and Headache

Makers If Wrong-
W bo but yourself can prevent your having

them wrong if you don&#3 get them at the

3

&g

|

right place?
It is by knowingithe optical businces: thor

oughly and attending to it properly that ve
hope to build and tokeep a reputation.

DR. E. R. WOOD,
-

Eye- Spe alist

WARSAW, IN DIANA.

90 South Buffalo St. Phone No. 46
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Current Comm
A cha has surely come over

Mexas, otherwise Senator Bailey

could not continue to give the lie

without showing fight.
tet

‘

The high license liquor bill was

“laid on the table’? last Friday.
That means ‘‘pigeou-holed’” indefi-

nitely, or in more comprehensive
terms, politel and delicately killed.

eee

That wee speck on the sun’s face

ix only 3,000,000 miles in diameter, |

and yet some of our young ladies

are greatly worried over a pimple
or pol on their countenance much

smaller.
tet

Judge Dunne, was elected

mayor of Chicago, by the dem rats

two years the

ownership issue, has been renomi-

nated for another

Busse, the city postmaster,

who

go on muni

term,

will un

the re-

will be a

doubtedly be pominated b

publicans. The

warm one.

contest

tee

The canals seem. to be

jin on the face of

blag
alarming frequency on the face of

the

about those celest

Mars,

spots are appearing with

sun, As we feel concerned

al phenomena, let

us learn to s sathize with) our

planetary noighbors who may vec

sionally dete a shady hue settling

over the site of New York or Chi+

cago.
-_ + &

AN old soldiers

the new pension bill

“all so war will

now come within the terms of the

bit for few of not

the Toey will

have notbit

are interested in

Practically
rs of the Civil

them bave

aye of 62.

»do bat

vice of at least ninety
which will be

from the records.

vided for amounts to

reache
prove ser

days, a thing
¢ enough

vension pro,

at theage of 62, and thence grad
a month for

who have reached
-

mated that the

$12,000,000 a

that the total

not be mach

ofthe fact that

rapidly dim

uates up to £

tis esti

callwill for

.
or more,

chal on aceount

mortal:ties are now

nishing the names on

the pension roll.

-_* *

Tar New Tora Woxan’s Maca:

wink bas taken up

ebild-training ina

has sent an interviewer to an €
ba

school teacher, to find out how it is

that children whose parents ‘can |

do nothing with them’ do pot give
the least trouble The

in the

ot The New Idea,

“The I

Unwilling Chil

in school,

first interview is printed
M&amp; number

and deals azy

and the dae

of the points made will surpris an

with Child
|

pot convince the average parent.
tbe

A farmer who was ‘the father of

twelve children, all of

Deen recked in the same

whom had

cradle by
the same great toc, was rocking the

Jast arrival one evening when his

“wife remarked: ‘John, that cradle is

‘nearly worn ont; it’s so rickety I&qu

afrgid it will falt to pieces.” “It is

about used up,” replied the

hueband. Then, banding ber $10

he added: “The next time you go

to town get a new one, a good one

one that will last.” —Exchange.

*

Old Time Song’ Book 10c

‘Twenty-six old favorites and na-

tional airs, the dear cld songs; words

| and music covplete for 10c, such as:

- Annie Laurie; Old Kentucky Home;

a4 Lang Syne; Home Sweet

a:

(

; Yankee Doodie; Last. Rose

a Summer; Dixie; Swing- Low,

Sweet Chariot; Far Away; Swance

River; Old Oaken Bucket, and 15

-Gaxeesunc Piano Co, Galesburg, Ii.

ipal|

Fred

multiply: |

to do

a month

those |

but}

pensions paid will|

Someoan | should stand by it

North Indiana News.

The Mayor of: was

arrested last Saturday for drunken-

ness.

Voting machiens will be ueed in

St. Josep county at the next elec

tion. The commissiones have de

cided to purhcase forty machines.

eae

Akron.
Pauline, daughter of Charlee Pat-

terson, of Akron, had her ankle

broken one day last week, by fall-

ing on the ice while skating.

The Akron News says: ‘Akron

bas been experiencing one of the

greatest religious experience in its

history. There have been fifty or)

more at the altar, aver forty con-

versions and accessions to the M. E.

church membershi The wave of
|

religious fervor commenced in Miss

\

Hermia Whittenberger’s ‘SSu
school class of yoang ladies, and

and

fell

has

from there it spread until men

women i in all the walks of life

under Hu

alone

fr

The Winona

conviction. Rev.

conducted the meetings ex:

cepting the local help
.membersbip.

and the | Interurban has paid over #4,000 to}
[th c. & E

during the

poles received at this place.

railroad at this poi
t few weeks,

freight ow railroad tiés and sra
These

are for distribution and use in build

|ing the Interurban both uorth aud}

|south from this point. From nine

bad emp
stacking

|to thirteen men have

andment unloading

[this material. *

[ter recently purchase the Joba T.

Wideman farm and will

sion the first of April.
Mrs. Wideman are quite frai and

a make their home with their

|daughters for a while at least. *

* E. C. Swibart, a Franklin

township teacher, bas resigned his

school and departed a few days ago

for Cin

Sheldon Ke

nnati, where he enters the

government postal service.
*  *

s we go to press the Phone says

Isaac Keim’s house is burning

One mile east of Gilead.’”

eee

) down.

Argos.
Miss Grace Reed, north-west of

Argos is convalesciug from a case

of smallpox.
The A

follow

Wo.

and Edna Thompson.

Reflector reports the

gsick people:
Sarber,

John Price,

Burwell Schoonover

+Miss

of the

has signified
become a candidate

for the office of county superintend-
nt.

The Argos Retlector says:

Carrie LeVaugh, principle’
Perrysburg schools,

ber intention to

fe a* * Miss LeVaugh is one

of the best known and most succes
{ful teachers of ‘Miama’ county.”
lt is evident the Perrysburg schools

| have at least one good principle and

RRR
|

Atwood.
Permeal Rovenstine of Atwood

| was reported quite sick last week.

J. Winland of Atwood was con-

|siderably burt by a cave in at the

pit from which be was hauling
grav for the road.

“

RRR

Bourbon.
Faller & Jones, the cigar makers,

of Bourbon, have moved their busi-

oess to Washington, Ind. This. is

hard on the Bourbon band, as they
were both leading members of that

organization.
The Bourbon Advance

—

says:

“David McGriff, about March 15,
will retire from the employ of the

Standard Qil Co., and go to farm

ing. Dave has been a familiar

figure for lo, these many years

throughont this section, Etna Green,

Mentone, Argos and Inwood being
on his route. Marion Sharp will

take charge of the business.”
—

The two- frame building, at

Boarbon, the first floor being occu-

the}

:

The Claypool band. has

pie by the Advance, was’ almost

destroy by fire early Monday |!
Editor Zi suc-

ceeded in getting out the most of

bis good and the large press was

covered with oil cloth, which leasen-

ed the damage caused by the flames

and water. The fire started some-

where near the roof, and the family
occupying the rooms on the second.

floor, suffered considerable loss.

Editor Zimmerman, with character:

istic energy, is making arrange-

ments to g out his paper as usual

this week.

Burr Oak.
Lewis Pero, of Burr Oak, and

Ella Emigh of South Bend were

married Feb. 16.

The revival meetings at Burr

oak. conducted by Rev Lindsey are

still in progress.

|
wove w

|Breme
Mabel Carbeiner and Irvi Esling-

jer of near Bremea were married last

Wednesday.
| Edward Stackhouse and Jemima

Berger of near Bremen

lied last Wednesday.

Maud Crum of Bremen and Wm.

| Wentl of Burket were ‘married

so Sunday of last week.

were mar-

‘The condition of Ichn Barth,

Bremev, who is ering with soft

ening of the brain is very critical,

= his recovery is now very doubt-

fol

p Claypool.
Henry Scoles of Claypool is seri

ously ill.

of

we

begu
practicing for the summer concerts.

Charles Shoemaker and Nellie

Cox of Claypool were married Feb.

16

Henry Scoles, an old resident of

the vicinity of Claypool, died

‘Tuesday at the home of James Gill.
He was 82 years of age.

The Cliypool Jouroal says:

‘Sankey Vobris received a tele-

phone message Tuesday morning
from Warsaw stating his mother,

was dying.”

Claypool is to have a new tele-

phon line, work to begin early next

spring on placing the equipment of
a mutual company. Tbe Claypool

town council has granted the neces-

sary permit.

According to a correspondent
from Claypool some&#39; Warsaw toughs

crimson hue on Sunday night of last

week, bat when they found them-

selves against the wall they
made their escape on a freight train.

up

M, F. Downing, the Claypool
undertaker was delivering a smal!

casket to the home of .Wm. Cook,

west of Claypool, last Friday, when

\his horse became frightened at a

train at the Nickel Plate crossing
and ran away throwing Mr. Down-

ing against a barbed wire fence, in-

juring him quite severely. A cor-

responden in the Warsaw Union is

responsible for the statement that

“his clothes were nearly all torn

from his body.” This, of course

would add to the seriousness of the

case considering that it was a very

cold day.
22 0

Culver.
Albert Stahl of Culver is serionus-

ly ill with typhoid fever.

ACulver man gave his wife a

washboard for a birth-day present
one day last week.

A vistor offered a Calver man $1

for one dozen minnows the other

day, and the Calver man refase to

sell.

The “blind tiger” law brok up

«‘varminte” out of town.

and the town clock now runs regu-

lar agai -

The Marsh county

-

Sunday-
school convention, which wae post-

pone on account of smallpox,

.

will

convene at Culver, March and 2.

The Vandalia railroad provide
ite station agent at Culver with a

fine cottage in close proximity with

che station. And it is prepared to

expen $1000 on additional im-

proven to the&#39;sa this spring.
wo

tried to paint that little town a

sear Culver and drove the

All amallpox cases at Calver have

Etna Green.
The following sick folks are re-

porte at Etna Green: Mrs. H. E.

Neff, Ethel Vantilbury, Chester

Hire and W. H. Rockhill.

wm ve

Fulton.
Mrs. Mary Harvey of Fulton died

on Tuesday of last week, age S2.

James Baird, who fell froma hay
mow at his home’ at Fulton two

weeks ago and’ factured three ribs

is recovering nicely,
Rev. W. McConkle has resigned

the pastorate of the Fulton Baptist
church, after two years of success:

ful work in that field.

ME

Inwood.
John Davidson and Mrs.

Baker, of Inwood,

seriously ill:

Miss Grace Reed, of near Inwood

is quarantined on accoun of a seri-

Hank

are reported

ous case of smallpox.

Lucy Hite, who is a teacher in

the Inwood schools, bas been ex-

pose to smallpox and has ‘discon-

tinued her school work, remaining
at her home to await developements.

& o w

Kewanna.
J. A. Stewart,

abandoned his

parts ueknown
Cory L. Zartman, of Kewanna

an Anna Friend, of Logansport,
were married last Friday.

2

of Kewanna, has

wife and left for

Leesburg.
The question of dredging the

Tippecanoe river, is again attract-

&#39 the attention of those interest-

ed in the matter about Leesburg.

Miss Lala Armstrong, Mrs. Joel

Long Lewis Nibert, Mrs. Mores

Lippencott, Sam Hearn and Mrs.

S. ¥. Robinson, of Leesburg, are

reported sic
o

Milford.
;

Milford noy has men’s meeting
én Sunday afternoons.

Lillie Troup, of Milford, and

Frank Yodder, of Nappanee, were

married Monda:

Milford has an orgauization
known as the ‘Evergreen Sisters:”

The sweet young things!””

Mrs. B. F. Fothergill, of Milford,

died on Tuesday of last week. She

was an estimable lady in the prim
of tife.

Artbur Grifith, the mathematical

wonder of Mitford, is in the obser-

vation ward of the city hospital at

St. Louis, temporarily insane.

The Milford Mail reports the fol-

lowing very sick people: -
Isaac Mes-

sick, Mollie McDonald, Mrs. Chas.

Grove and 3 daughter of Adolph
Bruner.

Jobn Mellinger’s barn north of

Milford, burned on Sunday of last

week. Seven horees and-a lot of

sheep and other live stock acd farm-

ing implements were burned; cause

of fire unknown, and ‘no insurance.

‘The Milford Mail editor offered a

free copy of bie paper for the first

baby each month. The result “has

een auch a revival and foaterin of

infant industries in Milford ©

that!

five birtbe were reporte in that

town leat week.

‘Milford people ars kicking be-

cause the Syracuse cement

I earl
tr

f
‘Tha

nothing the old cow sometimes}

kicks when ebe bas to be milked,
but she finall etande: all’ right.

7 M8

North Manchester.
(Cal Dillman’s farm residenc near

North Manchester, was totally de-

stroyed by fire Feb, 16 loss 600.

The large brisk farm residence of

Dr. L. W. Jordan near North Maa-

cheater was burned on Feb. 13, a

total loss of $2000,

The North Manchester News saya:
«Fred Lantzenhiser and Dick Bear

left Monday for Indianapolis, to

join the navy. Tbe former had al-

ready passe the firet examination

and if successful in the second, ‘ex-

pects to be sent to Norfolk, “Va,
for assignment on a training ship.

North Webster.
Donald Kleder, of Milford, will

start a bank at North Webster.

Levi Ritter, of Tippecanoe, went

to North Webster on Monday of

last week, to attend the funeral of

bis mother.

Nappanee.
John Hughs, of Nappaiee, has

been awarded th contract for clean:

ing the Armey ditch in Marshall

and Kosciusko counties for 315,000.

A 26- horse boiler in the Linder-

man saw-mill,- west of Nappanee,
blew up, severely injuring three

men, and completely wrecking the

entire plant.

“+

A Nappanee lady answered an

advertisement and enclosed $2 for

a sure method of getting rid of su-

perfluous fat. She got a reply in

due time telling her to sell it to the

soap man.

The Nappanee News says:

«Jobn D. Ulery bas resigned his

office as assessor of Union township
because of ill health. His sueces

sor will be appointed by Anditor

Switzer, probably this week.”

Packerton.

Job Girton, of Packerton

seriously aftlicted with erysipelas,

Palestine :

Rev. Jefferson Snodgrass who

lived two, miles north of: Palestine

died or. Sunday of last week, aged
65. He was a minister in the

Christian church, and. an uncle of

Dr. Snodgrass of Burket.
~—2+

Pierceton.
Wa. Aker, who left Pierceton

thirteen years‘ ago with very little

to show for years of hard work, re-

turned form Spencer, Iowa, the

other day and bought the J. R.

Scbrom home, jast south of town,

and bas several thousand dollars left

to show for his work in the Hawk-

eye state. For the 30 acres and

the large frame dwelling, Mr. Aker

paid #5,5¢0. He bad at least $10,000

in cash an is to have a second sale

out in Iowa, before coming to take

possessio of his new home.

Pt
q

Jonathan Brown of Plymout
died Feb. 14, age 78.

Welcome Hyd and Effie Saltem-

right of Plymouth were married

Feb. 12.
Miss Edith Kendall and Charles

E. Miller, of Plymouth, were mar-

ried yesterday.
Mrs. John Ny of Plymou died

Feb. 17. She leavea a husband acd

‘three amall children.

Mre. Margaret Sullivan: of Ply-
mouth died on Sanday of laat week.

She was an old resident of the town.

“Blanch Artz of Plymouth and

Howard Lemlar of Bourbon town-

ehip were married last Thared
Jobn. Clip age 85, died on

School Notes.

The High School and Grammar

room joined in giving a program in

honor of George Washington&
birthday, last Friday afternoon:

The following visitors were present:
Miss Lizzie Riner, Dr. Lane, M.

Heighwa Samuel Garrison, F. M-

Jenkins, Earl Metz, Percy Holland,
Bud Cole and Earnest Eiler.

Who would not enjoy au im-

promtu lecture rather than astudied

magazine artiele with which to

commence the day& work?

The High School Literary Society
elected. the following officers:

Meart Ulmer, president; Lloyd
Ehernman, vice president; Bernice

Arnsberger, secretary; Exie Mollen-

hour, assistant secretary Ethyl
Thompson, treasurer.

Services at the M. E. Chureb.

Sunday-School at 9:30, a. m.

Morning worship 10:30 a. m.

Men&# Meeting 2:3 p.m.

.Epworth League 6:00 p.m. Topie
“The Duty of Testimony; Acts

1:8. Clem Kring, leader.

Evening worsbip 7:00 p.m. Sub-

ject, &lt;‘The Fourth Commandment.”

Solo, Miss Bees Shafer.

A cordial ‘invitation is‘ extended

to all to be at these services.

D. 1. Hower, Pastor-

Farm Loans.

Why pay 6 per cent for farm

loans when you can get it cheaper
Ieterest: payable annually, with

privilege of partial payments. If

you,are in need of money and want

to make your loan quickly, call on,

writeor phon ©. M. WALKER,

Tippecanoe, Ind.

A Shot that Missed.

Two tramps cam along to

hous one day, and wante food.

The lad told them she would

give them some if they would work

for it. They consented, and che set

them to cleaning some picture
frames. After a. little the lad
came out to see how they were

getting along, and one of the men

asked her if she knew that whiskey
was a fine thing toclean picture
frames with. She said she had

never heard of it, but would get
them some whiskey from upstairs.-
She brought the whiskey down, and

as soon as her back was turned.-

the of course, drank it. When

the lady came back fifteen minutes

later. the picture frames were

.
She was greatly pleased

“And to think,” said she, ‘that I

came near throwing that whiskey
out. It wassome we used two or

three times to bathe little Fido in

just before he died! — Nana-

tilus for March.

The Care of the Eyes.
Headache increases on reading or

sewing is one of the most common
reflex symptoms of eye-strain.

It is a well-known fact that no
—

masele- th body endure con-

tinuous ‘contraction except fora

very-short time. Yet all near work

‘require the contraction of the cili

ary, muscle, say for from eight to”

twelve hours daily. The resalt is

eye strain.

Persons whose work necessitates

ocular labor should vary their du-

ties with intervale of rest ~ In ¢og-
tinued reading or sewin it i well

to desiat at sbort intervals an fix

is building a raitroed to haul the}

5
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Mentone Gazette.

c M Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor
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Signate
oe

—Carl Carlson of Rochester vis-}
ited Bennie Foor over Sunday.

—-Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Skinner, Feb. 18, 707, a son.

:

—New spring good ecuia
LOCAL NEWS, e

: daily. Mentaer-Manwaring Co.

—A large lot of new dress-goods Mrs. I E. Warren, of Ri

|
nd

—Mrs. I. b oan,

just received at the Fair Store. ( ) V visited ,her Mentone friends this

—Remember the Ked Cross
CAN PR E

week.

-Pbarmacy for drugs and medicines. To you that it is to your interest

to trade at the
:

BIGGEST
And BEST STORE. They

can furnish
. you the Hardare

to build your house or barn.

They have the Rubber Paint to

paint it with, That is the best ee won&# suffer vg salutes

and cheapest you can get. sit |cro ifyo apaly UE

Thomas’ Electric Oil at once. It

THEY CAN
acts like magic.

thei Berd

Fence in your Farm .with the an e for T acne
Best Woven Wire fence. The ns

can furnish you with ‘the Best

and Purest Groceries.

.

They
can furnish you with any kind of

CLOTHING
to wear, and pay you the high-
est price for your Produce.

Susscriptiox $1.00 Pex YEAR.

—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—

$&lt;

MENTONE, IND., FER.

Per Cent Interest paid on time depos |

&quot;Interest paid on savings account

Safety deposit boxes to

- Loan made at the most

Pax Your Taxks

‘Your business with us is held otly

- ageount is earnestly svlicited.

—Mre. Wm. Zent has been quite
sick the past week being contined
to her bed.

;

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet at

the home of Mrs: Frank Bowman,

next Wednesday.

—I positively will not be ander-

sold. W. R. Borton, Harness Deal-

ee

—Onr groceries comply with the

Pure Food laws. Mentzer-Man war-

ing Co.

—Try Zimmerman’s Chaplene
for chappe hands and face, at the

Hed Cross Pifarmacy.

—F. M. Jenkins bas been confin-

ed to his bome for severa days this

SEE
—Mre. Isase Mollenhour and her!

mother, Mrs. Baker have both been

quite sick during the past week.

—Elkskin shoes for men for

pevery day wear, is the best wear-

week witb a severe case of grippe.
ing shoe made. Mentzer-Manwar-

—Tbe coat shirt, on and off like

a cost, $1.00 each. Come in and

ree them, boys. Meutzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Dr. M. G. Yocum is announced
. 7

to spea at the men’s meeti at

—Chaplese, is not oily oF greasy,

the M. FE church, neat Sunday

—Jobn Laughman, of near Silver —A vo!
cnpect

Lake, was in town yesterday ou

vorrespendent from Tippee:
noe says: “Mrs. James Worsham

was at Mentone last week at the

bedside of her age mother, who is

very sick.”

W.R. BORTON
Old Bank Room.’ Mentone, =

.
Hunting fer Troubie.—Onr groceries comply with the

Pare Food laws. Mentzer-Manwar-| ‘‘I’ve lived in‘a Calitornia 20 years

ing Co. and am still huntin for trouble in
-

—A correspondent from Etua|the way of burns, sores, wounda,

Green says: “Wm. Bowman of boils, cuts, sprains ora case of piles

Mentone attended to bnsineas in| that Buckien’s Arnica Salve won&#

this city Thureday.” quickly eure,” writes Chas. Walters,

—The Claypool Journal’ says:
ot Alleghany, Sierra Co. No use

Clinton! Alexander ‘wha: bas been
| SUSNDE ME aes cores Sate

business, and renewed bis subscrip

trop to the Gazerre.

—If you huve any realestate you

is » c exchange © :

&g =

wish te c exchange o rent,
5

—Joseph McFarland, near Kewan-

na was visiting friends in this sec-

tion last week, and came in on Fri-

day and added bis name to the

Gazette. list:

—The Béurbon News says:

“Mra. Henry Iden and Mrs. Wm.

Blue speut Tuesday near Mentone,

visiting their sister, Mrs. Hibseh-

man, who ie quite ill.”

Mentone,

—A
child’s coat, was picked up in

the road west of town last Tuesday

and was left at the Mentze

waring store, where the ©

get it,

:

Live long and die happy by trading
—&#39;

have t long silk glove:
:

We have the long silk gloves with

‘i M i
vase Guaranteed, Shater & Good-

stipation—Doan’s Regulets. Ask
ne een

that were so scarce last year. Buy

now and then you will be sure to
/

J ENKINS &a BORTON.
your druggist for them. 25 cents,a — o = week.”

a

&lt; drug store. 23¢.

.

bo:
Fer Sane: Property on North

PHON 2-72. MAIL ORDERS SOLICiTED.
=

: CASTORII A
huve them later on. Mentzer-Man-

—The coat shirt, oa ana off like| Franklin St. Fine location. 7

a coat, $1.00 each. Come in and| — cella good well and

see them, boys. Mentaer-Manwar- eistern. Inquire of Alvin J. Elli- ‘Th
ing Co.” saw

: thYa

&quot;Yo

Hav
ve

Alra
ar

git
—Mre. Halie Ailer moved last ‘Signature of

Tuesday, from near Tiosa to the :

—Regulates the bowels, promotes

easy natural movements, cures Cop.

waiing Co.

—Notice:—l am prepared to do

dressmaking at wy home, at teas

sonable prices. A part of your

patronege solicited.
Brssig J. Anpotr.

—A number of Mentone citizens —New spring good arriving

were summoned to court at War- daily. Mfentzer- Manwaring Co.
YOU GET

waw tast Monday and Tuesday to Ve
es

«,;0ld homestead north-east of town,
i

s

—‘Ihe Willing Workers will cutee

~

se a aeaysat ae at
| atte, Ming Workers wit

Th aie siliiee saw her ter PURE, DRUGS Ean aeedl

mission of “Oklaboma’’ into the | Wednesda:
Abram Baker.

Joh (

(after first day at ge
|

iy: 3 7
a = learned something toda:

Union.
\

‘All eubscribers who will call at
YaAND

.

—Miss. Mabel Smith-spent eever- =

:

—A pbantom was seen flitting ala
&am .

ae [the GazerTe office and ask for it CINES Ma much interested)—What -

throngh the streets of Mentone, one

a} day yan frieads at Silver’ Lake
will be presented a copy of the new

MEDI
was it

- AT THE
ycnm Tearned ‘to say Rt:

ing th t 4

might this week, with seventeen

Quring th past week.
magazine “Our Country.” it ie an

ma’am,” and “No, ma’am
cherubs in its wake. Some who

4
— have vur ladies’ au chil-| xteractive publication filled with

saw it were greatly alarmed, uatill
:

dren dress shoes. for spring, 00¥| poo literature.

they discovered that it was Ame
in. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Miss Minnie Harris, from Mat

_Mollenhour’s new automobile with —Every atra of harness Wr)
oon, Til, came last week to take a

TH ranted. A written guarantee giv- CROS
WALL- —Elkekin shoes for men for} Harris is a sister of J. H. Harris,

;

per day wear, is the best wear-/ salesman with Forst Bros. & Clark. fe

fing shoe made. Mentzer-Manwar-| __For the same grade of harness 8

a bunch of kids re-enforcing the

motor power.
en if requested. W.K. Borton-

We will thank any reader of

this paper who will send us an in-

teresting lem of news at any time.

position as trimmer in the Mentzer

& Harris millinery store. Miss

Sensitive.
|

hurt “ter Jast Sent borier
got in the house and tried t give
her ebloroform.

Send it quick while itis fresh and

pewsy. It will be a faver to us

and tw every other reader of the

paper. Send by “phone, on postal

Season is approach-
ing and the wall-pa-
per peddle w iH soon

be abroad in the land

hawking his wares.

ward or come in and tell us as suite

your convenienew best.

—lIn a letter from
Re Seberich

dated at Deming, New Mex: be

asks us to change the address of bis

paper back to Pond Creek, Okla.

He says: “lam some better and!

we bave decided to go back to Okla-

boma, so we can be near our folks.

While there is a foe climate here,

yet itis a sandy, desert country.””

—A whole train load of ties for}

&qu Winona line arrived this weet |
and about twenty men are now en-

grge in unloading them. The ties

were shipped by rail. from Joppa,

Hiv, to which point they had been

brough by boat up th river. This

make thirty carloads of materjal

that have been shipped to this place
zan four more loads are reported at

_Kno that may arrive today.

Mra. Ila Doran, who recertly

-_peontract for the purchase of Mrs.

Belle Molienbour’s millinery store,

went to Chicago last week to bay a

=ateck of goods and while there was

taken sick and her physicia advis-

sea her not to attempt the responsi

Ability of a business euch as she in-

For that reason the trade

jas been called off, and Mrs. Mol-

Jenhour is again proprietor of the

gpillinery store at the old end

We take this oppor-

tunity to once more

WA TH PEOP
Against dealing with

unreliable and un-

scrupulous peddlers.
Their methods are

unsatistactory

|

and

their goods are not

obtained from first-

class jobbers

.

and

factories. You get

Old

-

Styled Patterns
And always buy more

buy more than you
need. We will have
a larger stock of

per thi yearto sble
from than ever before

and prices that you
will know are right

REMEMBER, WE HAVE

THE GOODS IN STOCK,
You don’t have to

_wait a wee for your

paper.” Wefurnish a

first-class paper hang- “
~~ er te hang-

SHAF GOODW

\iug Co.

—D. W. Beery, of Decatur, Ind.,

visited his brother-in law, Rev. D.

| Hower, Tuesday. He was buy-

ling horses in this market.

—Mrs. P. H. Bowman, of Chi-

cago, expects to take cbarge of the

Central House, in a few weeks.

Mr. Mentzer, the present proprie-

I can save you from 5.00 to 210.

There is that much difference be-

tween my price and the price in

Borton-

tor, will move into the Lem Lati-}

mer property on Broadway.

—Mrs.J. J. Cole and daughter,
j

Lois, and Mrs. Levi Brown, retarn-

ed last week from their visit to

Tennessee. They are very well

pleaset with the country and con-

cluded to make some investments in

that locality.

Rising From the Grave.

A prominent menufactarer, Wm

a moat remarkable experience. He

says. “After taking less than three

votties of Electric Bitters, I feel like

one rising from the grave. My trou~

ble.is Bright&# disease in the Diabe-

troubled me for years.” Guarant
at Sha‘ & Govdwi

A. Fertwell, of Lucama, N C, relates |

for publication should :be ic the

the other shops. Every stitch and|.

every strap guarant-ed. W.R-|
0, tne tillable land. Easy pay-

_Our White Oak correspondence
came to hand last week after the

paper was printed. We were sorry, ‘aie had vel wen

because the list of news was quite
e

interesting as usual. All matter} 40. S_ W. Mathews, Commissioner

—For Rest, Helpman’s farms

im Marshall county, $6.00 per acre

ments granted. Write,

M. L. Herpwax, Warsaw, Ind

—“Dosn’s Ointment cured me of

time. The eure was permanent.” —

Labor Statistics Augusta, Me.

office by Tuesday, it possible. Bat

don’t hold anything back for fear it

will be to late. We want the news

while it is fresh.

— Impure blood runs you down,

makes you sn easy victimfor orgsp-

ie diseases. Burdock Blood Bitters

|

-@

purifies the blood—cares the cause—

builds you up

Neighbors Got Fooled.

«I was literally coughing myself

to death and had become teo weak

to leave my bed, snd neighbors pre-

dicted that I would newer leave it

alive; bat they got fooled for thanks

be to God, I was-induced to try Dr.

King’s New. Discovery. It took
ji

why that should hurt her f

Eva— she has a terrible sus-

picion that he thought she had

reached the chloroform Bekeago News.

é

A Long Time Back.

Miss Chinn—I met Miss Gi

fiance today_
Miss Asc

fapubegreperiegi 2



Towns

HOOSIER HAPPENIN
Latest News of Interest From Various

in Indians

WIFE SURPRISES HUSBAND.

 Unexpectedt Appears in Court and

Defeats Divorce Suit.

Kokomo.—The unexpected appear
eireuit court

laid to obtain a divorce.

Deen in Sioux Falls several

and thought he bad arranged

so well that there would be no diffi,

‘culty about obtaining the decree he

desired.
.

Without) letting her husband know

she intended to make a defense to his

t,
Mrs, Hendrix, accompanied by

her brother, Charles Boone, went to

Sioux Falls. and, to the surprise of

the plaintiff. appeared im court the

d@a the case was set to be tried

Hendrix, in his complaint. had al

Jeged abandonment, representing that

his wife had left bim while he was

still a resident in Kokomo. His testi

& the court was ia support

In reply, both Mrs.

other testified that

Hendrix had rely deserted his

wife, jeaving ber without any means

‘and mamifesting not the

st in her welfare after

mony befo

of that 3

Hendrix and he

pux Falls, as soon

J the testimony, b

Hendrix for attemptii

on the court by misrepre

Dakota to apply fer a

e knew he could not

ARRESTED FOR DYNAMITING.

|

Saleen Keeper Charged with Wreck

ing Stores for Revenge.

Terre Haute—Henry F. McDoo-

ald, the owner of an alleged “blind

which was raided by officers

bartender, James

of

searching for a violation of the state

liquor law.

Sheriff Horsely went to the McDom-

ald home after arriving at Sandford

from the store buildings a few min

utes before the explosions. McDonald

was formerly a miner. An unexploded

stick of dynamite was found rear the

Reese store.

Name for Propesed County.

Bloomfield—The plan make

ew county out

and Wright townships.

county; Cass and Jackson townships.

in Sullivan, and Lewis township, in

Cisy county, with Jasonville as the

seat. is at present the most

biect in this vicinity. Jas-

a

STEAME LOS OFF HOLLAND
ELEVE SURVIVOR SAVE |=:

AWFUL DISASTER OCCURS DUR:

ING TERRIFIC GALE—OVER

100 LIVES LOST—-SOME OF

VICTIMS RESCUED BY
\

BRAVE DUTCHMEN. j

London. — The worst disaster |

for many years in me history

gether H3 persons, were at first be

tween England and the continent oc

curred during a violent gale shortly

before stx o&#39;clo Thursday mornins.

when the Rotterdam mail steamer |

|

B&amp;rlin from Harwich to Hook of Hol |

found in a modern gymnasium. There

will be reading and game rooms, an

assembly hall, lecture and educational

‘and the top floors will be de

for a nom-

nay be rented by the
ries wher

and Purdue professors

|
t

day
engaged to conduct the ch

hanieal (drawing and ot

the

cha!

manual

ing will fill one of th city’s leading

wants. The dedication of the build-

will be a notable event im the

ity’s history. It will take place soon

and noted speakers be present.

a

as as

Hen:

plaint

Raid Gang ef Car Robbers.

Charles Glees.
|

assisted bY

Francisville.

John Martin, Mrs. Jane Tins

her daushter. and Mrs. Es-

and three children. Mar

to escape. 2 was

‘A wagon load of plunder

was recovered.

Workmen Escape Suffocation.

—Four workmen in the

Bowen ‘garage. in this

ye suffocation

ening from the escaping

fumes of a tank partially filled with

alcohol, used in the cooling

‘All of the men became ill at the

time. but the danger was not

tifl Clarence Foster fell

His companions barely has

to drag him into the open air.

same

Otd Physician Dies.

Haute. —Dr. William R

im Indiana, is dead,

Dr. Elder was born im the

Hills, Massachusetts. and was

~ descendant of the Brewsters-

a Hneal

———

No High License for Indiana

Indianapolis. Ind—The lower house

of the Indianz legislature Friday after-

neon indefinitely postpone the high

license bill by 2 vote of St to 47. The

DH sought to raise licenses in Indiana

to $1.000.

a population of almost

and it

is

expected to be

as the coal fields

onvi

4.909 people,

are ju

name of the new county probably will

Superior. as suggested by Senator

Dsear A. Bland in his bill for the es-

ablishment of a’ superioc court for

the counties of Greene. Knox and Sul-

jlivan. In this new county there will

be four towns of considerable size—

Dugger. Hymera. Linton and Jsson-

ville.

Girt Attempts Suicide.

Indianapolis—Grieving over the

loss of her mother, who died about

two months ago, Gertrude Brown. &

16-year-old girl, who lives with her

aunt, Mrs. Robert Winter, at 329 North

‘Alabama street, attempted to end her

life Thursday morning by drinking

carbolic acié. Dr. Harvey McKane ad-

ministered antidotes which saved the

young woman&#39;s life. Upon regaining

|
consciousness the girl said she regret-

| ted having attempted suicide

|

|

ambassador.
| thorities

l order
to

Iand. havin:

hu

safely weathered the

ane, was wrecked as she was

With ose single exception all her
passengers and crew, numbering alto-
lieved to have lest their lives.

‘The terrific seas broke up the|

steamer with such awful suddenness |

that all efforts to save ilfe appeared to

have been utterly hopeless. At a late

hour Thursday evening it was report-
ed that some few survivors were still |

the

| skipper, received

ringing chee!

from Harwich to Rott

was wrecked off the Hook of Holland |

Thursday morning. who could be seem

clinging to the afterpart of the steam-|

er all night, were saved Friday after-

noon. ‘The efforts to reseue

were continued throughout the night

and morning. but proved futile before

3:30 owing to the furious seas and the |

heary snowstorm which raged all/

night long, rendering it impossible for

the tugs or lifeboats to approach the

wreek, over which mountainous seas)

continue to dash.

‘Although several of the persons ree

cued were in the last stages of exhaus
|

tion, they now are om the read to re-

covery and some of them have been

able to tell the story of their awful

experiences.
So intense was the cold that it was

believed that those who were still om

the wreckage must have beem frozen

to death, but the rescued persons sur-|

vived the terrible experiences of the
|

24 hours. The stern of the Berlin is|
y

imbedded in-the sand bak

on which she went ashore that it does

oe. seem to have moved during the

ACCUSED OF KILLING HUSBAND.

Michigan Woman Arrested on Charge

of Poisoning Spouse.

Stanton, Mich —Mrs. ‘Cora Stebbins

Courter, aged years, of Sheridan.

a Village eight miles from here, is in

Considerable mysterr

the death of Courter and the physician

who attended him declared that be

showed symptoms resembling strych-

nine poisoning.

night At high water Friday morning

the poop deck houses were the onl¥

portions of the steamer visible, and

there the few survivors huddled

‘Fhe prince consort, after his first

visit to the wreck when he saw with

his own eres that there were still

some survivors on board, declared:

“We won&# return to The Hague be-

fore we save them; we must get them

somehow.”

The news that this determination

had been fulfilled reached the waiting

|

arranged that *t fo:

ly before three o&#39;cloc in the after-

‘winter seasom. The hair im front i

either thrown well over the forehead

or drawn straight up from the brow im

the coiffure

erowds in the shape of a rumor short-| to the’ face; but tl

ms a sort of frame

he ultra-smart are

prone to lose sight of the artistic ele

noon, and a pilot later confirmed the| ment im their mode of coiffure. t

tidings. There was then a wild rush

of the people to the various points o!

yantage overlooking the harbor.

In the meantime, every preparation

|

some of the modes

was being made at the harbor to take| reckoned as “smart

care of the individuals rescued. Six| gragged up tothe top of

including that belonging

|

way that is at once

to the prince consort, were drawn up

in readiness to coavey the survivors

to the Amerika hotel. where a staff

of medical men. esp2cially summoned,

was waiting to give succor.

‘The small lifeboat was the first to

reach the harbor and Capt. Jansen. its

round upon round of

rs. He reported that

two women and a child, who had re-

fused to jump. were still aboard the

wreek of the Berlin.

Capt. Jansen had hardly told his

story when the steem pilot boat. the

|

35

Helvoetsluis, with the rescued om

board, hove in sight.
‘The survivors so narrowly snatched

from death were removed to the

Amerika hotel. and when the prince

consort ¢: ashore his face was

radiant with grateful jor.

Dutchman present forfeited his ma-

tional reputation for stolidity by join

ing in a roaring cheer.

No cause yet has been assigned for

the terrible accident. and it probabiy lower

never will be-known how the

to miss the channel which, al

though 300 yards well

puored and lighted, is always difficult

of access in rough weather. It is com

ing only of the importance of illustrat

f| ine the last word in hairdressing fasb-

fons. Nothing: could be uglier than

of coiffure that are

” where the hair is:

the head in a

hard, ungraceful,

SMART AND ARTISTIC COATS.

Suggestio of Spring Models Are

Most Pleasing

artistic im conception,

largely upon the figure

their wearer to make them

ther are intended to be-

arrived from the other side

gie point. some two or

than the sides. The sleeves

steamer | short, reaching

jectured that some derangement of) chenille ball

wonderfally
the engines or steering gear may bare

rendered the vessel uncontrollable

.
Precious of the Berlin had &

¥

service. The

who were on board have not

Tea! but so far as has been ascer~

i there were 10

ed.

tained

DROPS LAMP, BURNED TO DEATH.

Well-Known Pennsytvania Lawyer Vic

tim of Terrible

Meadville, Pa—Patrick C. Sheehan.

aged 4S years and one of the hest-

known members of the Crawford coyn-

ty bar, was burned to death early Sum

day at his hoge in Conenautville.

Sheehan went to the library of his

home in bis night rebe. Apparently
he was stricken with apoplexy and

dropped a lighted lamp. The whole

lower portion of his body was horrible

burned.

Bailey Inquiry Near End.

Austin, Tex.—it is expected that the

findings of the Jegislativé committee

investigation into the charges

Senator Bailey will be reported to the

two houses of the legislature not later

than Tuesday. Senator Bailey and

his attorneys are urging upom the com

mittee the need of haste, as he am

mounces he will leave Thursday in

article is truly lovely. Another orna-

im the group is a little cap of em-

blue worked

matinee wear

\wik be seen a sweeping paradise

prume, this In black or amber. form

ing a picturesque aecompaniment to am

Empire toilette. ‘The remaining

sketches show a couple

back-comb
Montreal Heralé.

embroidered linen, worm with one of

the pretty simple skirts. Another sus-

|
i
I

%

i
i
i

I
|

tt
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ANDEANA.

‘Yankee Aids to Luxurious Camping.

‘The days are past when men from

homes of luxury are willing to do

what the pioneers of the west called

“hitting the grit with a blanket and

rife.” While here and there will be

found heroic, independent souls, ac

eustomed to the best things of the

creature life, who do fairly revel in

the bare necessities of the cruise, the

great majority of the out-door enthu-

siasts of this day demand the latest

luxuries. And the Yankee, as might

Be expected, saya James A. Cruik-

shank, in Recreation. is well to the

fore in providing novel tmplements for

the outdoor life. In the number of

new inventions, their wonderful utility

and compactness and lightness, no 0a-

tion is within hail of our own. This

ts not an idle boast; it is fully sup

ported by the adoption of these new

devices into the regular equipment of

the military troops of the leading na-

tions of the world Than this 10

higher compliment could be paid. That

wonderful palace car of the wilds, the

cance, is now made by white men in

Maine better than the Indian ever

made it; the Indian himself says so.

He will even choose a canvas-covered

Baaine cance for a long cruise in pref |
erence to one of birch bark. It is no/

Uetle thing for the Yankee to have}

achieved this signal triumph over @

people renowned for their wonderful
|

ekil! in the art of canoe building

Our Fire Losses.

Speaking of big expenditures. doth

actual and possible, there are some |
wugcestions in connection with the

enormous fire loss in this country, Im!

round figures, about $40,000,000 worth:

of property in the United States went
|

up in smoke in 1906. To be

California earthquake and

Dined swelled the total to

Bidding p
But it

ally admitted that much mor

possessions a than

Se
shows

vast drain on the

Much of this could

proper care

portions

should

the

channels valuable for co:

or devoted to other objects equal

|

the easier it is

The nofsy. singing hen ts generally

the hen that lays.

Your garden seed order in yet?

Ought to be. Hurry up.

‘The health of the flock is dependent

largely upon a good dust bath. .

Plan for the draining of that seuss
|

Why let it remain idle longer?

Put yourself im the horse&#3 place. |

You wouldn&#3 like blinders, now, would

you?

It is not good practice to put ma

nure in the hole in setting young

trees.

The best time to fight the scale is

in the spring before the buds begin to
swell

ci

An empty salt sack used to rub
the horse down with will make the}

coat glisten.

Will the coreless apple be followed

by the cobless corn and the rindless
|

watermelon?
|

Don’t forget that a thinking cap

should be included tm your spring,
equipment of tools.

Lima beans cannot be grown on

and should never be planted

while the sround is cold.

The earlier that the colt is broken

for the animal and

the better is the job done.

ons of Wool em-

sheep |

» raised in this country.

more

clean up the or

rn
all rubbish, Insects will

trouble yo less next season if you)

do.

‘The well balanced farm Is the one

where stock is kept to rebuild the)

soil which the grain crops have de

| pleted.

you

From a variety

shown you

as to price

‘& to accept bambi

aith, whateve&gt;

erica. It is expected. bow}

ever, says Travel Magazine. that rou

will or your breakfasts at the bo

tel, being free to get your other meals |

elsewhere, if you preter. Electric Hebt
switches are n commonly turned ot

Dy a push button er a flat Key. as in

lever, Many ©

a reading

each bedst

light im the

ment because of ¢

he is «1
i

He may, P

lucky in getting out after a year. but}

|

you can book out

what recompense can a state make
|

for having inflicted such a wrong on

am innocent man? asks the Indianapo |

fis Star. Money would not repay

him for the injury. but it would at
|

least be an acknowledgment that

@edt was due In Wew of th fre
quency with which such things hap

pen a law ist n

providing such compensation.

‘The New England man who believes

that life ma be prolonged indefinite

ty by continues drinking of pea soup.

evidently does not know that many,

people would rather die than be

ea forever to such a diet. It would

be too much {ike eating crow.
4

ex

|
over the I

The percentage of profit on any

m is dependent upon the kind of

ent the farm has, remember

Farmer.

The San Jose scale louse fs 20 re

per: attacking all

rose bushes, berry

yines and shrubs.

_—

A progressive dairyman will not

put up with scrub stock, and a scrub)

@airrman ma de given wellbred

x and soon bring it down to his

more evenly manure is spread

and the better will it be in-|
corporated with the soil. Don&# leave

The manure spreader is

Western farmers are coming to w
preciate more fully the value of alfalfa

as a forage crop. It may cost extra |

trouble and expense in getting a good

stand, but it pays.

A good hen man when asked wheth-

h gave bis hems pepper, said: |
ot” and the emphasis was So/

strong that we concluded that it was

not a good practice:

ng Yegetables in the cellar are}Ri
| aisagreeabie and unhealthful. Now is|
| the time of year when the cellar;

heeds straightening up and the vege-

tables stored there looked over.

—

ef backache and

think how good it

over

acres aad realize it is all yours.

‘The man who said that poultry eul

ture was made up of a chain of lit-

tle things. one link out of place mak-

ing a bad kink in the whole chain,

struck the nail pretty nearly om the

Han, is as handsome does.

whether the poultry are handsome.

pure bred. prize winning stock or Rot.

It&# the eggs laid during the season of

high prices that
ine the

value of the hens.

ss

.

Mr. Yerkes, the commissioner of in-

ternal revenue, gives it as bis opin-

| thing of that sor

careless work is responsible for

an unthrifty tree.

‘The making of paper from corn

stalks is being investigated by the

agricultural department, and should
commercially

successful.
fold advantage in

struction and giving farmers a mar

ket for a by-product.

The reason young wood om fruit

UTILIZING CORN FODDER.

‘The Best Way ts to Cut It Up Into

‘Sheet Lengths.

desirable to utilize all the

there is in the corn fodder,

us way of feeding it to

stock is a very wasteful. method.

supply of fodder is

yard at feeding

ife

in racks without cutting. When

are heavy, coarse and hard,

may be cut for feed

sharp broad axe and heary

a few cattle are fed. For

mt

Home, we have adopted

shearing knife, home &quot;

ittg

mei

$54.
oe

Home Made Cern Steck Cutter.

soil.

ture the growth of the trees is not

checked and hence the new wood is

not matured to withstand the freezing

of the winter.

experts are claiming that

which soon shears enough for a day&#

ing,

The cutting knife or shears is best

made from an old blade of a cross-

cut saw. After the handles have been

removed, get a stout piece of iron, a.

about eight inches long and one and

onefourth inches thick. Have about

five inches of this slit up to receive

the rotting of potatoes is caused D¥ @

fungous growth and spreads rapidly

from one potato to another, and are

using a wash for the potatoes con-

sisting of one pound of chloride of

lime dissolved in 25 gallons of water.

The potatoes are treated when ther

are spread out to dry.

If you want the calf to grow up

hornless take him whem he is not

more than three weeks old and after

clipping away the hair so as to be

able to get at the little knobs which

in time will be horns, wet the ends of

the horns and rub thoroughly with a

stick of caustic potash. No horns on

that ealf if the job be thoroughly done.

Congressman H. C. Adams says: “Tf

any young fellow asks my advice

about making farming a business, I

ask him, ‘Are you mam enough? If

not, don&# do it, but go and be a law:

yer or a doctor ot a preacher or some-

This sounds Wit

ferent from the old adage that if the

bor wasn&#39 good for anything «le

make a farmer out of him.

The pear scab fungus cam be Rept

in check by spraying with Bordenws

mixture use at time buds begis to}

swell, again after buds are out end

just before blossoms open, a third ap~

plication after fall of blossoms and |
a fourth and fifth

¥

able where the disease is very bad.

‘The last two sprayings ean be given

at intervals of from ten days to two
|

weeks.

Here [s the portrait of the fortunate

farmer as painted by the Katonah (N.

¥.) Times: “The farmer&#39 bair mar

be bushy, and bis skin bronzed; but

bis ey are clear, his digestion ts

like that of a three-year-old mul-,

his conscience like the ether above

his head, and bis bank account as fat

as favorite shoat. He is the most

independent creature that wears the

garb of civilized man.”

Secretary Wilson’s proposed substi

tute for the annual free seed distribu-

tion in which a quarter of million dol

lars of the government money is prac

tically wasted, was not adopted by

congress. The Seeretary’s plam pro-

vided for the use of the money fx the

purchase of the most perfect seed and

its apportionment to persons and Ie

calities where strict sugervision and

secured and

thus obtain definite results, and the

maximum of good to the country at

large.

A poultry diary is well worth the

trouble it takes to keep it. Each day

doings of the poultry yard
of sickness, your treat-|

diary plan for one year.

When carrying on fertilizer tests

should remember to leave

a check plot by which he may make

comparison to discover the exact ef

fect of the treatment. The check
|

plot is simply a small section In the

same field left untreated.«althoush the

soil

the back of the saw.

Punch holes throuch both and rivet

together. Near the end of this iron

have a hole drilled or run an eye on

&a to receive a string bolt. Rivet a

strong handle om the other end, as

shown at c, long enough to give a

good leverage, say two and one-half
|

to three feet. Grind the blade down
|

to a good, sharp cutting edge, attach

the cutter at d to a strong post or

upright so it will have plent of

swing. Put a heavy block underneath

and tt is ready to cut or shear the

Dundtes as they are fed by a boY

or man.

TOMATOE AS A FIELD CROP.

The Kind of Soil That Is Best and

Its Preparation.

This crop

is

more profitably srowm

on good clay subsoil or low lands bor-

dering on our bay and rivers. The

seed should be select
¥

every

grower. Sow the first seed about the

middle of April, in well prepared soil,

where the tomato piant bas not been

grown for five years at least. Spray

plants in the bed three times with

Bordeaux mixture. This will help the

first blossoms to resist the blight

if they do not drop, you are pretty

sure of a crop.

‘A sod field of scarlet or crimson

clover covered in the winter with 10

loads of manure per acre. plowed un-

der in April and kept well harrowed. |

should be used. Mark out rows four }
feet with plow, sow down these rows |

600 pounds per acre of phosphate com:
|

posed cf four per cent ammonia, nine

per cent phosphoric acid, ten per

ent potash. Then cover and mark

rows crosswise with light marker four |

feet: give shallow cultivation and

plenty of it when the vines are not |

‘wet with dew or rain, up to the time

they begin to ripen.
Early tomatoes require hotbeds and |

cold frames to grow the plants to a&#

strong. condition. with bles:

soms set before transplanting to field.

Light, high, warm soil, with not so
|

much vegetable matter, is the best.

Mark rows three feet each way and

drop half a small shovelful of ‘well

composted manure in biL Set your

plants with as much dirt as will hold

to them in this manure and cultt-

wate well A little nitrate of soda

around the plants after they start to

grow is helpful. Pull off the poor,

knotty or specked tomatoes as they

stoc!

pen.
Never wait for a season of rain.

says Farm and Home. but set your

plants when ground it dry, sun is hot

and nights warm. By pouring a littie

water around _

fibreus roots will start from the plant

{the first might they are set. when

ground is warm

GARDEN NOTES.

a
hi

i
I

E
it

year but one-third of the

the state treated their seed.

im one year. (19@1) one-fourth of the

entire oat crop of was de-

stroyed by smut, causing & money

of over $5,000,00 There is no need

of having ary loss. Treating the seed

ple, inexpensive and easy to give, it

would be a wise policy to use it everF

season “to make assurance

sure.” ‘he treatment

soaking seed oats in a solution of one

pint of 40 per cent. formaldehyde to

36 gallons of water. The grain is

placed in small gunny sacks, holding.

say. one bushel each, and each sack of

grain in turn is souked im the

for ten minutes, and them allon

drain for a time, so that the

fluid returns to the solution

barrel. Afterward the soak

is spread out om the granary

ary, but whem ready for use

what swollen and damp, so tl

seeder has to be set to sow &

extra to the acre to care for it

erly.
‘Another plan is to soak seed

in hot water, temperature 137 Fahrem |

heit. and this is said-te have the same

beneficial effect as formaldehyde sole

ticn, and of course costs practically

nothing. This seed treating business

is just like weed destruction opera-

tions. A mam gets rid of his weeds.

and his thriftiess, careless neighbor

grows a dig enough crop of weed pests

to keep each farm surrounding him

fully seeded annually.

were to destroy weeds so they would |

not go to seed and smut the neiehhor-

hood, farms soom would be clear of

weeds. So if seed were treated each |

year against smut by each farmer im a

commounity the crops would always |

be safe against this pest, the spores

of which are blown from one Geld to

another.

ii
Z

a:ite!

THE COLD CHISEL.

Hew It Gam Be Used te Give New Life

te Qi Hoe.

‘There isn&# 2 more useful tool in the

hands of a man than the cold chisel,

but very few farm-

ers know anything
about it. Some

Rave 2 dull one

that is of mo use.

To be greatly ser

yiceable in very many ways a cold

chisel must be drawn occasionally and

tempered by a blacksmith, them kept

sharp on the grindstone at home. A®

a cutter.of all sorts of soft iron, im

cluding rivets when making repairs, it

is invaluable. It should be driven br

quick, sharp blows, through the ar

ticle under treatment, which is placed

on am anvil or other solid irom I have

a piece of steel rail about two feet

long that [ use as an anvil It sets

on a block. To eut out old mower

knives and rivets on new ones, tighten

the loose ones and straightem them is

quick, easy work. Tie other day, says

a writer im Farm and Home, I cut

down an old hoe, as show2 im iifustra-

tion, and made a narrow, neat, light |

garden hoe that is worth a quarter.

NEW PLAN FOR WHEELBARROW.

Mere Reom and Easier Wheeling Are

|

Said te Be its Advantages.

Here is a new idea of a wheelbar-

row published by Prairie Farmer.

apieH

tt Cures While You Walk.

Allens Foot-Eoce ix a certain cure. fo

it. swenting. eMous, and ewolte

feet. Sold be all druggists. Price:

acceptanx substitute. Trial nackac FREE_

‘Address Allen S. Olmsted. Ee Roy, N. ¥-

Some men make it their business to

imterfere with the business of others.

No “Dead Ones” W:

We need hustlers who can. seil Jand.

€ Inv: Co, Punt, Minn_

Stxty-four balloons were sent out of

Paris during the siege of 1ST

.U S. DISPENSATOR

Coateiaed ia



BI TH MYS 4 COUN OF

GO SUBTREASU HOPES

NEVER-FAILING CROPS

tne Gulf Coast of Texas Is a World.

| Beater!

Raymondville, Tex., Feb. 19, ——

This town is in the central part of

Cameron County, Texas. which county

lies along the Gulf Coast and is bor

l@ered by the Rio Grande River on the

south. The St. Louis, Brownsville &

Mexico Railway traverses the county

from north to south.

‘

&q Raymondville last spring a field

‘Chicago.—The
ot

173. from the United States sub-
of corn attained a heis of eight feet

treasury in Chicago still is surrounded
without rain or irrigation. simply from

teaser mayaters, aad white Capt. T. th moisture that was stored in the

Oa eee of the secre service left bts
TO After that it requir irrigating.

vee early Moaday on a mysterious
|{ Camero County, Texa the ears

errand in connection with the case,
are setting on the stalks when the

Treasurer William Boldenweck, tow farmer is plantin bis cree.

ing against collapse under the nervy a, ee ik ea in th market =
ne rain. is beping against hope that

2 n region in the early, sprin 08 wer

the loss can be accounted for by some = in th late fall, and at Christmas-

error in bookkeeping. Although {it
o eck sitet, ass

was reported an arrest would be made is
a

ina fe hours. none cf the officia!s in-
farmer who ts satisfied with three or

terested would confirm the rumor.
four cuttings a year from his alfalfa

frm

ated States
felt will hardiy believe even the con:

|

(D6 sn oiuneal aul

Tres at nart Washington

|

erradre facta about alfalfa in Camer-

|

Cuticura So Olntax Pills,

rea me serrate “Tenas. Here the farmer

|

three months ago, and today I am

arrived in Chicago Mon to take
4. Lasts seven or cig cuttings in the prefectly well, the disease having left

full charge of th cas George W,
BFSt SCAT.

vee entirely. I cannot recommend

wilsca cater ih Goor i Stear cane as is generally known.
the Cuticura Remedies too bighly to

his cash, and was th first to report
is grown by planting the stalks them- |

H he told the official n was
wives in furrows, but this does not that I have had.

ont -

unable to account for pala,
have to be dome every year. In the Atwood, 18 Crily Pee

ee

Le 8

all ‘tugeitio
Rio Grande Valley of Tesas a single Octobe 2, 1906. Witness: 1

handiesmodl :

SVemption ;Plaating will last for eight er ten Berger.

ta aagition lovhiaof
Ff J. &#39; Another point: Rio Grande

Wek, © iT, Ledden,
c8Be contains about thirty per cent.

HS. Lock a
vie areamong

™more sugar than that of other locali-

eee Questioned following the an-
Ues. Tt was thie fact that won the

houncement of the sbortage by Fitz. fold medal at the St, Louis Exposi:
.

tion for cane from the Closner plan-

of his trans
‘ation, near Hidalgo. Texas, which is

of 3fty miles above Brownsville. ent Taylor. A graduate of the class

A comprehen: hook of eighty of 1905, Miss Babson made her wond-

n and est pages. profusely iNustrated and fully |

erful Jumping rec i the class

the t fescriptive of the Texas Gulf Coast | games of 1904, when she cleared the

from Fitze!
ex addressing John par at four feet’ two and one-half

es in the Sebastian g

Trafic Manager. | inches, a full inch above the best pre-

Room
1.

La Salle St. Sta, Chicago, of vious record by a woman. Excellence

St. Louis. ‘in athletics, however, is not Miss Bab-

=
=

2 | son&# only forte, for she secured the

Hardly What Hé Wanted.
|

prize for the best class poem two

Albert. Douglas, who will succeed years in succession.
7 of Ohio in the —_—— 2

,

ghted down with Farm Land.
ST

: &lt;

: =

Cand was rather startled Do you know that good level farm

sce ke nad while looking land, especially adapted to the Dry

shington for quarters. At| Farming System of Cultivation, can

food hotel he Was shown be bought on easy terms, along the

g of bedroom, parlor | lines of the Burlington Route, in west

tg

the |ern Nebraska, northwestern Kansas,

“only and northeastern Colorado for little

wife.” Recov- | more than it costs to rent land east

he managed to of the Missouri River? If not, let

‘a tithe of his as-/ me tell you about it.

with great calm-| Homeseekers’ excursion tickets, on

1 about the sale the first and third Tuesdays of

know beforehand |each month.

have when = For map and particulars, write to

So until I hear} D, CLEM DEAVER, Gen’). Agt.

| Land Seekers’ Information Bureau,

y think from the 1004 Farnam St. Omaha, Neb.

iz not the kind —

ARRESTS MAY COME SOON

Money, Amounting to $173,000, Is Be-

lieved to Have Been in Bills

of Large Denomina-

tions.

reported theft

VERY BAD FORM OF ECZEMA.
— ‘Take advantage Nat

ia. of

rah saat SAG
ild and potent. It is made wholly

For constipatic
ii

Suffered Three Y ysicians

No Good—Perfectly Won After

Using Cuticura

you that I was a sufferer of eczema in

a very bad form for the past-three

The Norther

|

Fears. consulted and treated with

‘a number of physicians in Chicago,

but to no avail. I commenced using

the Cuticura Remedies, consisting of

California&#39; Prune Crop. }

California’s prune crop in 1906, was

185,000,000 pounds, against 62,500,000

000.

Plenty of Work at Joliet, US

If you anticipate coming to Joliet

and looking for employment here, you

can obtain all the information regard-

ing conditions here and prospects for

remunerative work free of charge by

addressing P. O. box 152%. Do so. It

\dvantage.

ForB Firs Batha
Subsequ Baths

of its delicate)

att

eles

ive, anti-

Good Type of New Woman.

One of the youngest assistants ever

appointed by Vassar college is Miss

Corliss Babson, who also has the dis-

tinction of being the champion &quot;Woma

high jumper. Miss Babson was re

cently appointed assistant to Presi-

It ian&# likely that Homer knew the

esday

ar

(1907—9)
oer.

MEN
How Many Perfectly Well Women

Do You Know?

er

the
i wariet¥-

bi c

‘aw auete=

|

Cuticura Soa is all that the

doub hav De to teetn for
x

aor)

ater,|

fondest of fo mothers de
siresforcleansing, preserving
and puri the skin,scalp,
hair and han of infantsan
children. Guarante

lutely p and may be used

from the hour of birth.

par ie Seree RetRoldenweek de. Room 1, Frisco Bide

ot wel

teICARAGUANS WIN AGAIN.

€apture San Marcos de Colon from

Strong Honduran Army.

san Mateos

Honduran

nlowion

misS GRACE E.MILLER

“1 am not feeling very well,” “I

am so nervous it seems as though I

should fly.” “Bly baci aches as though
it would break.

How often doyon hear these signi-
fieant expressions from women

friends. More .aan likely you speak
the same words yourself, and there

which
Senator&#3 Long Life.

Senator Pettus was a lieutenant in

Value of the Newspaper. the Mexican war; he rode horseback

&gt;public nen were to Cafffornia with the “forty-niners”

estion

|

and was advanced from the rank of

of brigadier general in

ing indecent the confederate army. H was ad-

in New mitted to the bar at Gainsville, Ala,

Maine in- | when he became 21 years of age. At

review of this time Texas was an independent

functions and priv-
|

republic, California was a part of

flant
|

Mexico and Great Britain was disput-

ing the American claim to the Oregon

country. Andrew Jackson was then

supreme in politics and was yet to

succeed in making Polk. president of

Mrs. W. S. Ford of 1938 Lansdowne

St., Baltimore, Md. write :

Mr

fth.

|

at the he of a strong 2

recommen
made me well and

Miss Grace E. Miller, of 1213 Michi-

gan St., Buffalo, N. ¥. writes:

irs, Pinkham &g

years ago Lydia
‘Mass. discovered

the suffering
“Woman&#39; Ills,”

are more

1

|

$33.00 Personally Gonducted Excur

|

down sensations,
di:

|
i irregularities are the bane of woman&#39

existence.

hes

MOXON’ LINIME
to accept the follo

The Best on Earth
—

Sicye ue For Man or Beast
‘Trial bottle !0o by mail. moxon

LINIIRENT GO., BT CLEMENS. WICH,
Hickory Inn, North Carolina Resort, drift into

Burns—Five Persons Hurt.

sions.

y

excuses if te press
Colonists’ one-way tickets Chicago

not here to keep us in |to the Pacific coast, via the Chicago,

| Union Pacific and Northwestern line,

-

= jare on sale daily during March and

New York&#39;s Early Name. April at the rate of $33.00. Corre:

Manbattan island was once named |spondingly low rates from all points.

tet a noted resort, was destroyed by New Orange for 15 montha When Double berth in tourist sleeping car

fire ely Mond: When the fire was the English took from the Dutch the | only $7.00,

discovered it had made such headway e New Amstérdam was changed to

|

San Francisco.

that escape by the stairway was im-
when the Dutch |land. N extra charge on our person-

possible for those on the second and Tecaptuy 1673, they called |ally conducted tours. Write for itin-

ihird floors. Of the 20 guests ian the ft New it held that name un-|erary and full particulars to S. A.

hotel about 2
til the Engtis retook it in November,

|

Hutchinson. Manager ‘Tourist Depart-

from second
when the name New York was

|

ment, 212 Clark Street, Chicago, m.

Five were b
ed and has been retained ever

———

Ing salesn

back broken.

$50,000.

vounds.”

Greensboro, N —Hickory Inn. at

Hickory, N.C. one of the Istgest ho-

tels in the western part of the state

from native roots and herbs holds

the record for a great number of

absolute cures of female ills than any

the world b ever
greatest

wer came into the lives of

rest

probably having bis since.

The loss will exceed A FRIEND&#39; TIP.

The Motor Voice.

The tennis elbow, the bicycle foot,

lene clergyman’s sore throat and all

| manner of disabilities that come from

modern conveniences are familiar to

us. The motor-omnibus voice was dis-

ae

covered by a you woman who was

ing the twocent a mile passenger «for the la: poarnwetten: | eee age ee eho wes

railroad rate bill Monday, making the spve been trowbted with

|

try:

penalty for violation a fine of $100 to Main man, “I& bee tro Wa

|

TIRE (25 1s Nee emaenly fi And

ie :

ee )

to

Dyspepsia and liver complaint. an

|

the horrible truth suddenly flashed o!

$500, the house of the Missouri legis! jaye tried about every known remedy /\

2

a,
the

t (her mind, and from her‘

fare passed the Dill, The senate without much in the way of results
ps.

:

1

“IT cecan&#39;t keep-pip-pip my voice

promptly concurred in the amendment oct
|

H
cannes

rent

|

until I took up the f question. gutctil.”——The Reader.

End the measure was sent to the €OV &q friend recommended Grape-Nuts |

ernor food, after I had taken all sorts of

medicines with only occasional, tem-| . The

porary relief. \
“This was about nine months ago,

ts for break-

Low Bill Fare ts Passed.

Jefferson City, Mo—After amend

70-VearOld Man Not tco Old to Accept
|

a Food Pointer.

to use poor paintsion your building, and you cant

‘consitier that the labor is the most costly

spring, usc Buffalo A.L. O. Paints, and feel
sat

Paints look best.
longest.

ost lasting

sut
protect and preserve your:

‘OXIDE OF ZINC and WH!

2 Perfect Paint. Before you

———___-—

&quot; for our 1907 Color Charts and

Mrs. Bradley Pleads Not Guilty.

Washington.—Mrs. Annie M. Brad:

& VARMI C0

ley, indicted for murder in the first

degree for the alleged killing of for

|

fast with cream an

‘ner Senator Arthur M. Brown, of

|

since then I have had the food for at

Ttak, was arraigned bdefofe Judge jeast one meai a day, usually for

Stafford in the criminal court here

|

preakfast.

know aboutBUF OI PA

Monday and pleaded not guilty.

Murder and Suicide Suspected.

Denver, Col—Mra. Benjamin

Wright and her five-year-old daughter

Genevieve, were found

.

dead, and

Wright in a dying condition, Monday

at their home in this city. Traces of

cyanide of potassium were discovered,

indicating double murder and suicide

or a triple suicide.
———$—$—_

Frank J. Hearne ls Dead.

Denver, ‘Frank J. Hearne, pres-

“Words fail to express the benefit I

the use of GrapeNuts.

red, have gained flesh, sleep

well can eat nearly any kind of food:

except greasy, starchy things and

strong and healthy at the age of

years.
| “If I can be the means of hel

mortal who has

- ing
ident of the Colorado Fuel & iron com

pany, died at 7:45 o&#39;clo Monday

might. «

Go. Battle Creek.



FA TR WRE
GOES OVER SIXTY- EMBANK-

MENT IN PENNSYLVANIA.

MANY PERSONS INJURED

Believed All of Them Will Recover—

Postmaster Busse, of Chicago,

Among the Victime—Disas-

ter Occurs on a Curve.

Pittsburg, Pa, Feb. 25.—Fifty-
passengers and a train crew of about

a dozen were injured in the wreck of

the Pennsylvania special. the fast 18-

hour train on the Pennsylvania rail-

road between New York and Chicago,

which occurred at a sharp curve at

Black Diamond, Pa, seven miles east

of Johnstown, shortly after midnight.

No one was killed, and all the pas-

sengers have been accounted for.

‘The injuries of Fred A. Busse,

postmaster of Chicago, who was on

the train, are not of a serious nature.

Down 60 Feet to River.

The engine and combination smok-

ing car remained on the rails, but

the

60-foot embankment

maugh river, Fortunately

not submerged.

ene of wild confusion resulted

the passengers were, in their

s and were thrown promiscuous-
a the cars. All the passengers
train were injured mére or less

with the exception of John F

of Joliet, it is said none of the

s are dangerous.

injured All Doing Well.

The condition of the passengers in

ed in the wreck of the Pennsy!

a special Friday night was re

Sunday night from the

|

Al

(Pa.) hospital and the All

hospital in this cit

the cars

Kline

SMO RETAI HI SE
LON CONTEST ENDS IN FAVOR

OF UTAH SENATOR.

Final Vote on Resolution to Oust Him

te 51 to 37—Crowd Hears Clos-

ing Speeches.

Washington—Four years’ contest

against Reed Smoot being per-

mitted to retain his seat as a senator

of the United States from Utah was

ended Wednesday by 42 of his col-

leagues voting to sustain him, as

against 28 for the resolution to unseat

him. Added to this there were 18 sen-

stors paired, making the actual stand-

ing on the resolution 51 votes against

it. and 37 for it. -

Senator Smoot himself did not vote.

and Senator Wetmore was absent and

not paired.
‘The Smoot resolution was called up

soon after the segate convened. Every

seat in the galleries was filled and

during the actual voting the standing

room on the floor of the senate was

crowded by members of the house and

employes of the senate. Seldom has

there been a proceeding affecting the

standing of a senator that has attract-

ed such marked attention. In the au-

dience were representatives of

number of prominent women&#39; organt-

zations which have been active in cir

culating and having presented peti-
tions of remonstrance against Senator

Smoot. These women secured many

thousands of signatures to their peti

tions, Which were sent to the senate

in elaborately bound volumes.

sion that the resolution would fail and

thus end the long fight against jthe
Utah senator, the rol! call contained

some surprises. Of the 42 votes in

favor of Senator Smoot, three were

cast by Democrats. They were Sena-

tors Tackburn, Clark of Montana, and

Daniel. Senator Teller was paired in

vor of Senator Smoot

John F. Kline,

IL. who is the most se}

ent

Altoona hos

however

srederick |

m

Felix Is:

Hedgers. |

j was

h ank P

Muvphy. Joliet

Chicago, who are also |

roona hospital

nd will be

tion in about ten days

Pippenbrink, Joliet

to go home at once.

.

will}

nf
ago, who was in the Al

hospital, departed for

Sunday and J Wood Wil

and Thomas Bauer

itis said, leave

haspital im two days

Going at Terrific Speed.
train left Altoona 46 minutes

was running at high speed

trying to make up los

western slope of the
¢

tains when the brake

and derailed the

which the train was

n it left the rails was

rail for « considerable

torn up.

a curve about where t

ened. There

home early

train.

were

deciivity

upaght until they

tom. The first car

and &lt;td along on

reac’ the

then overturned

Je for quite
r did like

over

bot

com

shed in.

& water in the river

shallow. Had it not been

is probable many of the |

would have drowned be

istance could have reached

As it was thelc escape from

at Was very narrow
|

Without clothing and exposed to the |
of one of the coldest nights

the sufferings of the pas

+
a time Was extreme. The

train from the West

. prompt response of the do

Johnstown and South F

them from suffering serious

nees from the extreme

ed were taken to hosp

.

Greensburg a this city
however, proceed

in The train

the Pennsylvania

SAVES SON: LOSES HER LIFE.

Weman Killed by Her Husband in

Kansas City.

Mo.—Mrs. J. Oscar

wife of a stationary en-

.

rushed between her son and

city
tson.

ir home in Rosedale, Kan., near

and was stabbed to the

by Richardson. The couple had

king his mother’s part.
hen attacked -the son with a

Onio Centenarian Dies.

O Alexander Green, .who

December celebrated his one hun-

m ,
died Sunday morn-

Mr. Green was a de

sceadant cf the famous and aristocrat-
i man family, Von Greenfeld.

Street Cars Burned Up.”
Warren, Pa.—Fire Sunday destroyed

the barns of the Warrea Street Rail-

way company and caused \a loss of

$125,000. Only four cars were saved

and =

the #

tion in newspapers of the details of
|

| ex-senator

app,

Hemenway

La Follette and Smith

At the conclusion ef the voting there

rush of Republican senators to

atulat&gt; Sona.

Dupont,

the

tor Stroet

bers of the house foll:wed and there

ulor Utah senator was patted on

in, ana | {

e

he galleries
before o-der

a

foor Cf the senate and in t

it Was many minutes

could he restored.

MUST NOT PUBLISH DETAILS.

Minnesota Supreme Court Bars Par

ticularized Stories of Hangings.

st

court

— The

handed
the

Paul, Minn

‘Thursday

supreme
down

constitution-
Da Smith law,” a

which forbids the pubdlica-

the hanging of criminals in this state.

The case originated whea the Pioneer

Pre the Dispatch and the Daily

News cf this city published the com-

plete details of the hanging of Mur.

derer William Williams last spring.

These newspapers were indicted and

interposed a demurrer to the indict-

ment attacking the constitutionality

of the law and setting up the claim

at the ets a a

tute a public offense Judge Bunn

overruled the demurrer and the s

court to-day

R ‘The case has been re-

manded f

PETITION FO COCK FIGHTS.

Cubans Give Magoon Ovation and Ask

Abrogation of the Order.

Havana. ~- A procession led by

Monteagudo and

=

com-

posed of 500 horsemen, many carriages

and bands of music, paraded the

streets Sunday afternoon. A halt was

made ia front of the palace where the

bands ptayed patriotic airs amid much

cheering. Gov. Magoon, in response

to ertes of “Long live Gov. Magoon,”

reviewed the gathering from a balcorty

of the palace and afterwards received

a committee which presented a peti-

tion signed by many thousands of per-

sons ia Havana and other cities re-

questing the abrogation of the mili-

tary orcer of Gen. Leonard Wood pro-

hibiting cock fights. Gov. M:

promised to give the matter his careful

consideration, after which the gather-

ing dispersed.

Maly Decorates Mr. e

Rome.-—King Victor Emmanuel has

signed a decree bestowing upon

George Von L. Meyer, the newly ap-

pointed postmaster general in Presi-

dent Roosevelt&#39 cabinet, the grand

cordon of the Order of Saint Maurice

and Saint Lazarus.

Theater in Altoona Burned.

Altocna, Pa—The Lyric

.

theater,

conéucted as Keith&#3 vaudeville house,

was destroyed by fire Sunday. The

fire is supposed to have been chused

by srossed electric wires on the stage.

P
Railroad Man. Dies in Chureh.

Pheadelphia—James R. McClure,

secretary and treasurer of many of the

subsidiary companies of the Pennsy-

vania railroad, was stricken with apo-

plexy and died while attending serv

ices in church here Sunday.
—_—

Mayor Johnson&#3 Daughter to Wed.

Cleveland, O—Formal announce

ment was made Sunday night of the

John-

Tom L. Johnson.

Mariani, a wealthy Italian.

Although it was a foregone conclu:
;

upheld Judge |

ORD OF

New York—Except: for one brief

moment, &quot; Evelyn Nesbit. Thaw

bad a decidedly easy day of it

Monday during the continuation of

her cross-examination by District At-

torney Jerome.

\

When adjournment

was taken the prosecutor announced

that he had practically concluded with

the witness.

Mrs. Thaw will be temporarily ex-

mel to identify a photographic copy

of the affidavit Evelyn Nesbit is al-

leged to have signed and which

charges Thaw with many cruelties

during their 1903 trip to Europe. The
@

\atstrict attorney got the contents of

the affidavit before the jury Monday

afternoon by reading certain of. its

statements in the form of questions
and asking Mrs. Thaw if she told such

things to Mr. Hummel. In each in-

stance she declared she had not. She

,

also denied ever having signed such

un affidavit, admitting that she had,

EVEL TH
IS APPROACHIN ITS.

With Cross-Examination Nearly Over,
She Helps Husband’s Case Materi-

ally--Gablegrams from London

to White Explained.

her and @id not. fare badly at the}
hands of the district attorney, who

was more gentle in handling the wit-:
ness.

Instead of further hurting the cause

of her husband, Mrs. Thaw managed

to make two decided gains. When

court adjourned last Thursday it ap-

Stanford White while touring in Eu-

rope and had turned the letter over, The vagaries. of liquid measures are

to Thaw. Monday-she explained that

Thaw took the letter of credit from

her. saying the money was “polson-

ous” and neither she nor her mother

should ‘touch it, and that he would

provide them with funds. Whateve:

had been spent of the money, she de-

clared, was for her mother.

Cablegrams Are Explained.
The second point Mrs. Thaw made

was concerning the cablegrams which

Thaw is said to have sent to Stanford

White from don. It appeared
Thursday that these cablegrams were

UNDER JEROME&#39; GRILL.

i

‘

o&g

Kittredge,
|

did not const!-
|

|
Sketch of Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw While Undergoing the Severe Cross

|

Examination of the Dis!

‘however, signed some papers for

White in the Madison Square tower

|
of whose nature she was not aware.

Confronted with Dr. Flint.
|

It was during the morning session

that Mr. Jerome played his strongest

|

card of the day. Mrs, Thaw had de-

nied most positively that she had ever

|
been to see a Dr. Carlton Flint with

Jack Barrymore.
“Call Dr. Flint.” commanded My.

Jerome to a court attendant.

| The doctor entered from the wit-

| ness room and was escorted to within

| a few feet of the witness chair.

“Did you ever see that man be

fore?” Mr. Jerome asked Mrs. Thaw.

The witness seemed just a bit

startled, looked quickly and intently

at the physician, then turned to Mr.

Jerome and shook her head.

| “Never,” she declared.

Thaw was intensely interested in

this incident, and when it was over

he turned to the newspaper men ‘sit-

ting nearest him and whispered:

“That man made a mistake in com-

ing here. He stood there a lar.

you catch the pointt—a Mar.”

Witness in Better Spirits.

Mrs. Thaw was in much better

spirits when she took the stand Mon-

@a and looked decidedly better phy-

sically than she did last week. She

and back cushion appeared quite com-

fortable. She had all her wits with

Attorney.

requests to White to use his influence

in keeping Mrs. Nesbit from “raising

a row” and interfering .with Evelyn&#3

continuing in company with Thaw.

Mr. Jerome took up the subject again,

but his questicas elicited the informa-

tion that the letters did not concern

Mrs. Thaw at all, but related to a

man—a secretary of the American

embassy—in London, who Mrs.. Thaw

said had “sneaked up to mamma&#39;

bedroom and insulted her.” She said

the man had also insulted her and

that Thaw had gone in search of him,

but failed to find him.

Hummel to Go on Stand.

Tuesday&#39 proceedings, with Mr.

Hummel on the stand, should be more

interesting. The defense, on cross-

examination, will attempt to discredit

the witness, who is under indictment,

It may be late in the afternoon before

Mrs. Thaw will again take the stand

for Mr. Jerome&#39; final questions,

day
Should the defense decide to pro.

ceed with the redirect examination of

Mrs. Thaw and Mr. Jerome should

take up the recross-examination, Mrs.

‘Thaw may be kept upon the stand all

of Wednesday and Thursday. r

From the district attorne:

came the assertion Monday that Mr-

Jerome will not ask for a lunacy com:

trict attorney is willing to leave the

entire matter

Indorees Senatér Bailey.

Austin, Tex.—By a vote of 15 to 11

discharged

King Would Gar Airships in War,

‘Tronahjem—King

war.

“ Child Killed by
‘Waterbury, Conn-

lad of six

Wiest Sold by 20 Differe Meastr

|

Fer instance, a stone of meat -is

‘eight pounds, a stone. of iron. 14

*

pounds, @.stone-of cheese 16 pounds:

peared from’ her own statements that and a stone of hemp 32 pounds.

she had uged a letter of credit from!

i
THIS: is WORTH SAVING.

| mixture is said to relieve any form of

|one ounce;. Compound ‘Syrup Sarsa-

parilla; three ounces.

{well in a bottle and take in teaspoon-

‘5 office

mission. It is now stated that the dis-

in the hands of the jury.

Haakon
the next peace conference at The

Hague should seek to reach an agree

ment prohibiting the employment: of

airships and submarine vessela in

Guy.
years, found his grandfa-

ago and took

NEED OF STANDAR WEIGHT
|

in Great Britain.

It is learned from this that the price
of wheat is made and the cereal Is

sold in 20 different ways in

Scotland and Wales.

It is. measured variously by the

quarter, comb, load, boll, bushel, bar-

rel, hundredweight, ..cental, wi
is} peautiful home at 812

There are seven different areas of

the standard acre in Great Britain.

equally bewildering.

own Authority.

The following simple home-made

Rheumatism or bachache, also cleanse

and strengthen the Kidneys an@ Blad-

der, all urinary

if taken before the stage of Bright&#3

disease: Fluid Extract Dandelion,

one-half ounce; Compound Kargon,

Mix by shaking

| ful doses after meals and at bedtime.

A-well-known authority states that

lthese ingredients are mainly of vege
‘table exiz2etion, and harmless to use,

‘and cu. be obtained at small cost

from any good prescription pharmacy.

Those who think they have kidney

‘trouble or suffer with lame back or

‘

weak bladder or Rheumatism, should

give this prescription a trial, as no

,

harm can possibly follow its use, and

if is said to do. wonders for some peo-

ple.
_

:

Destruction of Fleas.

| he Agricultural Researcti institute

of Bengal has conciuded series of

scientific experiments to determine

the best method of destroying fleas,

the investigation having special ref-

erence to checking the ravages of the

plague.
‘Phe formula’ recommended is the

free use of crude oil emulsion—80 per

cent. of-crude petroleum mixed with

20 per cent. of whale ofl soap. This

combination makes a jelly which

mixes freely with water, and is gen-

erally used at three per cent. solution,

while at 16 per cent. it destroys all

fleas with perfect certainty. It is

plied to floors and walls with @

sprayer.
It is said that an animal washed

with it will be entirely relieved of the

pests.

Stimulate the Blood.

© Brandreth’s Pills are the great blood

purifier, They area Jaxative and blood

tonic, they act equally on the bew-

els, kidneys and skin, thus cleansing

the system by the natural outlet of

the body: ‘They stimulate the blood

so to enable nature to throw off all

morbid humors and cure all troubles

arising from an impure state of the

blood. One or two taken every night

will prove an invaluable remedy.

Each pill contains one grain of solid

extract of sarsaparilla, which, with

other valuable vegetable products,
make it a blood purifier unexcelled:

Brandreth’s Pills have been in use

for over a century, and are for sale

everywhere, plain or sugar-cceted.

Feminine Amenities.

“Isn&#3 that the peetess over there

tm the corner who came to see us after

dinner the other night?” asxed the’

‘West, Detroit, Mi

years with ne

ago and I did not rest

have, but kept

up

|

duties.

.

After.2 “time I

weak

a st

,
Valuable Advice and Recipe by Well-

‘Kn

for

eurelgia until she tried

tonic treat
ie

“My trouble begam about) six
I should

up about

my nerves.

health ever since and
|

or sent

ceipt of price, 50 cents per box, six

boxes for $2.50,
Medicine Co., Sche

by the Dr. Williams

enectady, N. ¥.

Fertile Farming

LANDS
ChEa ‘Ter

In the Best Section
of the South

Unexcelled for General Farming:
Stock Raising, Berries, Fruit

and Vegetables.

Cantaloupes. Strawberries, Peache
‘Apples, Grapes. ete., give

Cattle need but little winter feed.

HEALTHY CLIMATE.
GOOD WATER.

ONG GROWING SEASON.

Address G. A. PARK, Gen. tm. Blnd&#3 Aat.

Louisville & Nashville
: R..R. Ge.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Canadian Government
Free Farms
lOver 200,000 American

farmers who have set-

Med in, Can durin
we years

‘to the fact that C

the greatest farmieg land i the worl

OV NINE
MIL BUS

the harvest of 1

to the farmers of Western Canada when

jo befed. Cattle Raising, Dair
Tming ave also profitable

rin al

marl

Eastern Washington
girl, “and wept all over the place, tell-

ing us her tale of woe; wept 80 that I

went out and got some things for

her dinner and cooked ghem for her

and you brought out a bottle of your

very best wine and gave it to her?”

“Yes,” returned the woman. “she

joesn&#3 seem to see us now, does

she? a

“The next time she comes to us

with her tale of woe,” affirmed the

girl severely, “she won&#3 see us, if we

catch a glimpse of her first.”

Deafne Cannot B& Cured
i by ‘as they cannot reach th die

which will have to do with the ea

thing and at the same time convinced

everybody else that he is too strong

to be fought.

‘Turbin Propell Liked.

Farm Lands



a
Some Interesting

ing

Staticties of the

“ Amazon River.,
‘The Amazon, in Sout ‘Abne

[i the largest river on the face of

the glob ‘a is, accn to Pro-

FER THE LITT ‘ONES
- Taming a Hummer,

—

E i ee
[prise to hear no doubt that it is

possibl to tame h EBurAMins
A few eases are on record neni a

the efforts were successful_

the source of! the

And

”

BAKI POW
Sede fF ene

:

The only excuse for buying anything bu
a Pure Grarp Cream of Tartar Baki
Powder is to save a few cents i price.
ROYAL costs you a few ce

phat of Lime pov
to kee your biscuits,

effects of these

Continueed use of Alum ¢

nts more per can than Alum or Phos-

vders, but it is worth far more than the difference

kes and pastry free from the injurious
utes.

permanent injury to health.

Avoid Alum Ailments—Say plainly
ROYAL BAKING

Yellow Creek.

Mrs. Rose Alspach lss

Mrs. Il. D

throat.

been sick,

with a sore

The meetings closed tast

night.
Mrs. R.

Sunday

Norris is quite ill with

ad

were at Warsaw on

sand

business, Mor-

n and wife of War.

of bis parents, Su

visited

up, near Akron,

wife her

Tues

and

Haimbaugh,

W. Busenburg

Mrs. H.

ne

br. and Mrs.

noe,

Drew,

were guests of Albert Ehern-/

man’s, last Monday evening.

Miss Mary Baugher’s friends in

this vicinity, are glad to learn that)

she is in a {sir way to recover trom

what was though to be fatal illness.

Mr. and Mrs. David Harsh enter-

tained at dinner last Sunday a num-

ver of relatives ‘They had a good
time. The graphophone music they

shared with their neighbors by the

use of telephone.

Gernon Jobnson writes from Can

do, N. Dakota, that te reports

suffering aad damages from the col: ‘
were exaggerate

to forty telow

the people

Uke

a

mercury fell

Lthe stock in

cimty, bave w

Burket.

The new section foreman, has
i

moved into Grandma Hire’s house. ry Baugher, this week.

Granda Driesbaugly and dangh.  Arthar Deemer, of Laport, came

last Friday to see his father, who

gradually growing weaker:

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tbompsow

were called to the bome of

— M Fred B:

Verd Brockey bas gone te

sport wi
itt the intention ot

get

employment and moving
¢

ter, Hannah, are still on the si list. 1s

Grandma Warren bss gone te Mun

cie, to sce ber broth

sick.

Mrs. Robert Eaton, ot Eli

visiting ber parents, LM. V

er who is yery
their

.
who is il

and wife.

Wm. Yocum

!
Lorghrake were

nd w

and wife snd Dick
ere sOun

| Pulte 8

Miss Berit B:

was the

Mr. and Mrs.

moved bre

cuto the
1

ty pure!

E mer Rathfon hive

Kenosha, Wis.

neodore ‘Peet rece

irom

\

rm

ed-by Lmpsoa Haigh way.
noe, guest of

4lenry Haimbsuga com

and!
moved

the Joe Bybee farm, sand Mr
Jana femiy ever Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Linn and Ferna Linn

went to South Beat the

|fureral of Miss Goldie Emerick, last

_

Friday

Mrs Bybee are now back to the old

bome farm agiin and gad
oid time friends.

to attend
to meet!

_

George Doremyer, a former citi-

n of this community, but who bas!
|

made b home in the West for sev

eral ests, died at the bome of bis
son, in Missouri. He will be -re-

membered by many of the old resi

dents of Fulton county.

sr Hatticld and wife, of War-!

jsaw,and Mrs Sterm Andrick were

gueate ot Mroand Mrs. J L Newby

jls week.

White Oak.

Jobo King moved this week ont
the Aaron Deemer far

Hariey Walburo more

Joho King’s property. soon.

.

Catarrk Cannot be Cured-

oto With Local Applications, as they can-

not reach the seat of the disease. Ca-

ji, tarrh is a blood er constitution

jand in order to cure it you must tak

finternal remedies. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

S taken Internally an@ acts directly on

Dr. Fiah, the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall&#3

Catarrh Cure is not a quack mecicine. |

over) prescribed by one of the best

ans 1m this’ ceuntry for years,

regular preseription. It is!

of the best tonics known,

combined with the best blood purifiers

acting directly on the mucous surface:

Miss Mary Baughe is serious: y

| bat Litt

Emmet Maggart,
is visiting Lis mother, Mrs.

| Mrs.

unday with her

hopes of recovery.

of Cromwell.

Lydia Bybee visited

er, Strs Susie

Theodore Terl has

farm near the D

purchased a

nlekem church and
|-rhe perfect combination of the two-

lingredients is what produces such

wonderfui resutts in cuting Catar~h:

her

|

Send for testimonials free.

|F J. CHENEY &a Pros

Sold by druggists, price

e Hall&#3 Family Pulls for constipa-,

are st Lhe home of ber brother, Hen-
j tion,

ie
ts

totime owe

Toledo, O.

: &l
T5e

Mra Silvy aad niece, of Bourbon,

Complie with all requirement of

n ae

“Our
h

wes goo — .

stea flapja frech bread,
“etc,

ete
|

bar

calles — packag fo the

Serio: ‘sages to

|

sad mab

the

caller sae

the National Pure Food Law, Guarantee No. 2041, filed at Washington

‘wales the gindeg cop Caller hee tm dats =

coive afer being quund of when expued to the cir

loose coffe out of

a

beg
&

wate

goe

the ree

ARIOSA ee as you watt to

USE H.  Waenin it 0 Bad deechg the Saver anil!

methed sdopted was to put in the
0 miles im width

|

(gee several paper flowers of a tub-
e distance from

mazon in the

s to the Atlant ocean is 2,0
and water, which was frequentl
renewed. After awhile the bir
took the sweet and eo to be

quite content.

The Scholar.

t

He& spell b, e, €, bee.

B “hone is. too ‘much for him:

W quite young. you see.H starte with the nitl ones.

sindergarten bea

om he got so quick on

‘They soon moved him- upstairs.
And there he sits and learns and srowts;

His brows are knit with care,

But I fegh sure ho wil geton
‘He&# such a plodding bear:

i

|

First American Iron.

The fi t iron to be fo

Ameri covered in North |
_

lina in the year 15 The |
tempt at its manufacture was

in Virginia in 1619.

din}

the p
The Pre:

colle

Uy

sident’s Flag.
n girls may not

president of the

ecial flag. It

t used by Presi-

1883. It ha a blue

| ground with the arms of the United

States in the cent¢r. Whenever the

president is on - a govetnmer
Vessel it is hoiste

Yo Pic
ONA POs CARD.

.

This fad is all the

-

Rage and we are making them by the hun-

dred. You want them; everyone wants them

Pictur Mouldi
AND FRAMES. Weare now prepare

to Frame your Pictures at low prices and

have a dandy line of mouldings to se-

lect from. So bring in that picture you

want framed when you come to town.

OUR ENLARGED WORK is fine. Ask

PILLOW TOPS, just

you want, a picture of Baby or any

kind, on Pillow. See our samples

OUR PORTRAIT, View and Group work is

Good and you are invited to call and see

samples of work. A square deal to all.

SCO PONTIUS, Mentone, Ind.

your
what

other
Neighbor.

ular form, and im them

a

little sugar |
°

im car commu
lect “renewals”? andito solicit

ngw subscriptions. ;

-Many COSMOPOLITAN

agents today have gradually
built up a business that actu-

ally nets from $1,500, $2,000
and in one or two cases,

5,000 yearly.
‘These agents hare got such

remarkable returns by offer-

ing subscribers. what is
- known as the magazin

selub.?”

‘And by magazine lub,” we

mean an offer by which the

various publications taken by
as subseriber are combined
and offered by COSMOPOL

.

‘TAN’S agents in the form
of a‘‘club” at 40 per cent to

50 per cent less than he has~

been paying for the various

publications singly.
New COSMOPOLITAN’S

Cinbbing Department, which
handles this business, is this

year more perfectly developed
than ever before.

COSMOPOLITAN,

—

there-

fore, is exceptionally well
fitted to offer the energetic
agent the opportinity of
building up and renewing
from year to year a business

will in time prove not only
permanent but remarkably

resaltful. .

Fill out, therefore, the cou:

pon below —teday— for fall

particulars as to how you may

begin—single handed —the

nucleus of what will eventu-

ally develop into a wonder-

fully well paying, indepen
|

ent business for you:
Fill out and mail the coupo

below now—TODAY
dress: Agency Dept Des

12, COSMOPOLITAN MAG-

AZINE, 1789 BROADWAY |
NEW coe

Agency Dept., Desk.

cOSMOPOL! Ta ‘MAGAZIN
No. 169 Broadway, New York Cin

Gentlemen—Will you kindly tell me how a pe

manent. resuitful business may be built up im

my community, representing COSMOPOLE

TAN MAGAZINE—a business which when

conscientiously followed has repeatediy beem

known to yield $150, $2000! aud upwards,

yearly.

N jame ...

Street, R. R. or Box No.

EM. Badiage

President. ashier.

ESTABLISHED 282

FARMBAN
Individual

of ae

oe

wiono0
We Pay 5 Per Cent on time Deposits.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

MENTONE INDIANA

.G. W. PAUL

Attorney & Notary Public

Office in First State Bank Building

BOURBON, INDIANA.

All kinds of Legal Business carefull ¥ at

tended to. Deeds, Mortaages, Wille mad and

probate business carefully attended.

The Rising Tide.

A rather stout la was enjoy A Question of Gramm:

‘a bath af Scarbore ug She keptal a boy who has evidently not:

| tig hold of the bathin macl studied his grammar as he shoul

|rope and gav quite a juveni have done ask the editor why it

peer
each wave of the in-} jg not right to. say “more hhand-

coming tide tried in vain to lift her! gome,” “most handsome,” or “more

- feet. On the soe = iy,” “most pretty,” as, accord-

a countryman pey be | ing to the rule, adjectiv of more

the se the tii than one syllable requi fe ad-

h successive:
fea near-| yerbs “more” and “most” in eqm-

on ke had taken up! paring them.

.

Because adjectives
an indignant glance in thej of two syllable one in silent e

“divect At last an extra! or in y.do not require th e adverbs.

big one came sp ,
and the holi-} in compari This is = exeep

da suit was ruine Flesh and! tion to the rule, and boys and girls

bloo could stand it no longe shoul remember that the excep-

to-a rul are as important as

“Handsomer,”

ar.

}

minstrels’ chorus: tty
tha dunnot stop thy bless boppin

|

tiest,” are th
tha’ll be droonin’ folk!*—London
Mail.

‘The Last Chocolate Eclair.

Not long ago at ‘a lunche
_mista

}

As Gcod as She Sent.

Years ago the once famous Mr.

and: Mrs. Barney Williams were

play an engagemen at the Bos-

ton museum. The coupl were al-

‘ways a favorites in Boston, but

Mrs. Wi was’ somewhat noted

for her sharp tongue both on an off

the stage.
On th night in questio sh had

(Ab DERF RE
Releas ©!



bas been appoint chief clerk to

4

‘

9 the genera manager of the Winona

A Doctor S electric road. He is au experience
x ‘man and will be a valuable assist-

. lan to the management.

Me dicin e The great revival campaign

wage by Billy Sunday, at Kanka-

kee, IIL., closed last week after five

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is not

§

week’s duration. The total namber

a simple cough syrup. It is of converts were 2,589. Mr. Sun-

strong medicine, a doctor’s

§

|

day hed 72 sermons, and on

medicine. It cures hard cases, }th tast evening of his work, 2 free

severe and desperate Cases; will offering was taken for bir

chronic cases of asthma, pleu-

fj]

which amounted to $6,030. There

risy, bronchitis, consumption. §| was also raised $10,000 for & ¥.M.

‘Ask your doctor about this. }/c A. building. Mr. Sunday’s sum-

Th do Ekiots tenet mer home is at Winena.

ete

Spe epee | Walkerton

ers sussap parry Jacobs, of Walkerton, was

yi ne ee place under bond last week to an-

Be ENS
Bettas weticin ewer to the charg of ranving s

fou will hasten recovery, D mrak rafling game.

ing one of Ayers Pills ak pec The Walkerton Independen re-

a
Avena

4
—

ports the following deaths: of peu:

We hare no sect

Nor Indiana News: ple at that place Enoch Simmons,

Continued from First Pare. |Fra 19, age SE Me

been for along time.
Daniel, Feb. 14, s Eliza

a Fab.
1

70.

Harvey the I}-year- son of
Crow, Feb: _

:

eresComcrulsion .

southeast of Ply;
ed Warsaw.

Mrs. Sarah E. Crouse, of War-}

Elmer Deacon,

mouth had his head badly
of, b standing be

teen the side of the stall and gaw, died Inst Saturday, age 72.

c

one car torn

nal atiempted tO, Robert, sow of Abe Brobaker, of

died Monday evening,
|

horse as

se
Wi. Stiver and 5

Thirt Y ALS |

trccuently exploited, That sizantic
| bind of th New Zealand islands, the

Setid Rock, the Moa and the

Gigantic Minhecan. ~

“Stories ‘of long suffering toads

and frogs, entombed in ‘Solid’ rocks,
| represe myths such as aris from.

imperfect observation of the cir

cumstan unde which such an-

imals: are discovered,” rites Dr.
“These

Toad In|

Ladies and Gent&#39 Fob Chains,
—

Sr Chains, “Neck Chains and

can ‘certainly live for long period
aft Batons. He oe raS

Order any Watch or Clock
and

of time—Dr. Buchland’s experimen
set the limit at about two Rogers 1847 Desert

Forks&#39; WHOLESA!

Eyes Tested EREE.

oo out: = your G jewelry, it is
i

=
.

*
age te ‘them in shap

EN

EET

af aa
smashed up, no one can then as- er

:

sert tha it was a solid mass, an E. D. Anderson M.D. ¥

the possibility of a toad or frog in

o young state gaining access to nee

e interior of the rock through

some crevice and growing so tha it VETERINAR PHYSI-

coul nat escape from its durance CIAN
vile never seems to occur to the

2

aeeUs aainds of those who are fond of per-

ro stories of such modern| prompt Response to all Calls, day

“The notion that certain animals, or night. Phone 62.

or ver suppos to have long been extinct,

|

Mentone, = Ind e
may still live on in remote and in-

’
accessible parts of the earth is one

kh

d every now and then to B. M Van Gilder a

_
moa,

hIhav been discovered alive, but no

_
living moa has ever been found,Lis its bones are common DENTIST,

enough in the superfici deposit

d ; aa

Hidden in theof its native land

se ing seldom from |OMee Days in Mentone, Mondays,
nd Rollin Pon- :

a

:

aol Pon
sei of near Warsaw, were

at Rochester,

ridge, of Roch

wan were mar
castTo mra.

Beare the
he Kin You Hav Alway Brag

Word was received at Wai on

Le

Ere
Jast Monday, of the death of I

+ Passadena, Cal
!

the hope of}

He was su-} Thess ts a Bi

H

pester Sen-

trained in

THE HOMELY MAN
9

=Noble Harter,

where be bad

ut 65 years oF

Civil war and o:

eus of the county, bay
tat Sidney, known cit

© of county treass|

ndmaurer for two tens.

Grondma Les.’ ing fille

and

Mideneilie
os ag

A tramp who gave his name as

oF

Silver Lake
Johuny Carroll, broke into the re

1
i dence of W. H. Ripple, at Warsaw, |

er Lake Record mention:

Cal Warner
last Monday evening bat was d

covered apd captured as be yas)

the house in searc
s.  &#39 fellow put up a

nt but was safely land

x

Mra. Petgen and Mr

living east of that place, being s

Tumi

of valuab
f near Silver

desperat
w~ broken by one

SO*PETA’Y

ed in jai!
vn Valentine day

rwste do the milk-\
Wag stone.in the Bladder,

and my kidneys were affected None

of the means taken for reliet produc:

ise was ed any ‘asting beaefit until began

of Dr David Kennedy&# Fa |

of Rondout &a Ye see a po

f

t

the use

; vorite Remedy,
e was roblied

|

TORE Remedy

‘The pain
ceased—tbe caleulus or]

contents, at Syracuse, .

|

stone having been disoivet by the

medicine, Lsm ready to testity that

+

my recevery wee due to Dr Kenne-|

dy’s Faverite Rawedy. E DW Par|

soo. Ro irate

y

Got Back at the Plumber.

Dr. ©. Peck, oneEckert moved from the

pied pear ‘Tippegaee,
bas, Ob&#39; last seek

\ correspondent trom Trppeca
He

eb od sermon. One yea |

2 child

|

funds: iow in the church tre
|

ury, and it devolved to some extent}

upon the paster to sce that money

was raised. A mectin for the dis-

cussion of ways and means was call-

ed, the doctor being present. The}

Gizectors cuggeste that some of th |
wealthiest members of the congre-!

gation be called on and asked for}
private subscriptions. To this Dr.

+} Peck agreed A few days later he

was met on the street by one of the

directors.
“Well, doctor,” suid he; “how are

i: =

poe says:
Dr Ringte bas p

chased an acre of land of Frank

adjoining the town on the |

fe and will build a $3,000

|

bea

pen it. th

residence. * * Rev. A. B. Di)
aay

sroa a2 et a

pert, W. M. minister, bas tendered | the

Thi
a

his resignation from this circait

and expects to move to Elkhart ina

short time. * * Amos Horn,

Farl and Clarence Sanzer and their

families expect to move to “Elkhart |

soon, to remain indefinitely. *

= Rev. L. Coomer, of Marion

;

PSt1OBs

|

Szes. You may have al
* 2,

will hold a protracte meeting ‘in| sampis bottle b
Fou gettin on money raising =

the M. P. cburch, beginning th ere sine — Dz oe aS eyes

I

}

caaee twink! went aro sev-

Gast of March. He was pastor here} tho: oak oe Gesebants. and.

rs, but it was of mouse.

twenty one years ago when the} = — -

charch was bailt.” :

oo

Pee stocky er the: oh

eet mistake but remember the| plumber who robbed me&#39

‘inona. ee a so I went around to him and held

Orville Sullivan,

—-, £00

|

him up for the full amount.”—Bos-

ton Herald. ~

f

nervous,

nave indig

ache, neuralgia or peri-
odie pair

is the lack of nerve foree

|

s

that makes the stemach,
|

|

All Bs Asket: Sho in State Bank Building
heart, ings. ete. work 7

Stephe A. Douglas whe will be

imperfectly —beeome sick. |

:

eee

remembered in connection with Lin- Warseaur, Ind.
Dr. Miles* Nervine cures coln at Springfield was very demon-

the power behind the or-

a

g

: a pees depts =

{the ocean ab reptilian forms

|

‘Tuesdays. Wednesdays and Thurs-

i days. Office over Farmers’ Bank.
e size have pe eredited with

revisiting tle glimpse

|

prose No. 30-

But reptiles require
urface to breathe,

lung alone as re-

Eve the turtles t

that we exa&# «| De, Arthur Hines
for long period below

of hu

i

then take ina nue
|

etn me For po fresh supply of atmosphere.
:

ye eae csscred. ‘Sendc
One tery cups iilustration of

|-

PHYSI an SURGE
at tell other of this offer. Write | the alleged revival ef som gigan-}

eS M. Summers, Box P, Nowe
i i found in an account eRe

OOS | pi and exactly cien- “TELEPHONES:
in/18ts. The animal

|

og

2

, wad called: the fuinho-
[Oe = Beesideac 145:

belipved to be an earth- Warsaw, Indiana.

worm of antic size, inhabiting

| the highlands in the south of Bra-

ail. This undergroun monster was

Ig weak, worn-out,

caid to atiain a lengt of fifty yards
and a breadth of five yard and was

. €

:

covered with a bon armor. Popu-

annot sleep}

|

lar accounts credited it with being

jon, head-

|

a worm, but it is hard to conceive o}

any wor exhibiting the characte Wit make you a First-Class Suit

siven of this creature, which| ie

said to uproot trees and to price to Suit, and guarantee & fit to

very grave disturbances of th

|

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

burrowing operations will Suit ail sround

,
it is because

our nerves are weak, It

profession of friend-

he sat down on Bev-
strative in his

he sick when it restores

verve strength, and puts ship. On d

erly Tucker&# knee and, throwing
his arm around the Virginian’s

shoulder, said, “Bev, old boy, I love
s to do their work

id Tucker; “will you

wl

always lov m

So

“Yes, Beverly I surely will.”

&

ed Tucker, “will you EY
Tare me when you get to be presi-

“But.” pe:

What do you}
They&#3 Bye-Helps If Right. |

‘ do for you?”
# Eye-Hurters and Headacht

a
Makers If Wrong-

hen is to pick out some} W ho but yourself con prevene your having

ve and put wour arm} them wrong if you don&#3 get them at the

to right place?

i

|

dent &g .

“Indeed I will

lic p
you to dot

es! Nervin is sold b your

|

around neck just as

wo Ne usrantes Ena the
ound my neck just as yo are do-

&quo py knowingithe optical business, thew

eae ve Sones ing now and call me Bev! oughly und attending to it properly that

—_—— hope to build and to keep # reputation.

Left His tmprint.

«Count Julius Andrassy,” says the DR. E. R. WOOD,

Budapest Neue Presse, “was a hand =
eees

some man and was particular about Bye- Spec alis”
; his appearance. He had a habit of

|

WARSAW, = INDIANA.

smoothing with his hand his richly f

Siled and grease hair. One day 90 South Buffalo St. Phone Now 46

an important document had passe
the Austrian council of ministers,

in the contents of which Count An-

Grassy was interested. Shortl *

will

Miles Medical Co., Ellhart, Ind

Tr it fails, he

said to me: “

= ¢ Andrassy has read the
latest document.”

Te
# FJow do you know? I aske

diltleDoclo “J hav
di

e

on it the im-

KNOWS
aR about Liver Com-

plaints. He says there&#3

no reason to be sick--

arouse the Liver; build

up your system with

Ramon&#39 Liver Pills and

onic Peilets--a sure,
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Current Comments. Letter From Cuba.

H. L. Meredith, trustee of Frank-

lin township gives us the privilege
of publishing the following inter-

esting letter from his son, wh is in

the service of the U. S. Navy:
Guantanamo, Cuba, Feb. 17, 07,

—Dear Folks at Hom I received

your letter today, and sa it was

a fine letter, and was enjoyed huge-
Made mea little homesick to

* * How are all the

folks around home? I wish it was

\ little cooler hera, it is very bot.

| have slept in the open air all win-

The subsidy Dill is subsiding,

now le the subsiders subside.

cee

Is ‘there any connection between

the putting of dynamite in the

stove to thaw, and the explosion
which took plac in Thaw’s brain

whe he got hot? Aak th experts.
‘ *

Since the “blind tiger’ dens of

se hy.
read it.

the country have been closed the

devil has been walking about in-dry

place seeking rest but finding plen-

ty of ways Feseege there isn’t much winter bere. Ev-

Sanford a little jerythin is nice and gree and we

western Indiana he place a charge ve all kinds of fruit. This is the

of dynamite under the Methodist
135 winter I ever went through

chureh, the Masonic hall aud WO) Saou any cold weatber.

business hou the town and)
“S45, Papa, I had the best liberty

blew them up,—all becaused bi sou a oe tan. Imt weekjcwe: toc
own nest bad been emptied swep three day tri to Mayaguez Por-

and locked up. it Rico, We bad twenty-four hours

|tiberty, one day.and one night, the

‘first liberty we have bad for over

three months. Now yeu can’t real-

wish to say, our spring openin Will i, what that means to a boy that

be held on the afternoon and eve |), boon under strict orders for that

ning of March 33, eight days before! Wat wilt. tal Gon
Bauer W visited the forts

yordiail invit you to attend. |.04 prion where they kept their

‘Our live is fall and complete, show-
psisoner daring the Spanis Atier-

ing all tho new ard prevaili ican war. I slept in a featber bed

8
8

es 0 he ‘shape and styles the season.

|

over night, it made me think of

Also remember, our experienced
trimmer will make every effort to}

pleas

ter without any cover, so you eee

to get
town in south-

of

Millinery Opening.

To our friends and patrons we

long a time.

We earnestly and most| i+ we did

home, only the mosquitoes nearly
| ate me up. - got up next morning

jand ate an 85 cent breakfast; may-

be you think I wasn’t filled up, but

|1 needed it before night.
Four other boys and I bired a

|wheel apiec and rode over the

:
a.

™. |

mountains and the orange groves;

Epw Leag 0:0 pm Topic tye scenery was fine. I climbed a

el fe Through Christ,” John 10: cocoanut tree and got five cocoa-

Y Miss Mabel Smith, leader.
jnuts bired a little Spanis kid to

_ Su open them for.me and 1 drank’ all

Com-| milk; it was fine. We came

Solo, Mrs. Maua |O* at noon aad got our dinners

Edith Mille anal 8 SO Now, we only had a

[balf day of liberty yet, so we hired

.

|an automobile at .00 an honr and

A cordial invitation is extended x

@ all to be at These services
we went thirty-five miles over the

D1 Hower? Pas Mowat and down in the valleys,
and of all the fine scenery, I cannot

describe it.

Mestzex & Hannis,

Mentone, Ind.

Services at the M. E. Churc
Sunday-Schooi at 9:50, a, m,

Morning worship 10:50 a.

Evening worsh 00 p. m.

ject of sermon: ‘The Fifth

mandmeot.”

Specia music:

Snyder. Duet,

Cloe King.

stor.

Obitu
Frevenicn Me Snerny

in Asbland county,

aiss6, died at b

Xs Ind., Feb
_

years, G menths and &
fa

Coming back, we ran

thirty-one miles an hour. I tell

Gio, Aug, ta, Fou owe went some Wo killed

nome near Bur,
&quo do an one chicken, Tt

ro Was wild ride, but aay, we had a

ifine time and got back all right.

He was united in marriage
t teost mai85 apices; that len

Mise Elizabeth Wilkes in sso, [Mus for ee we bad. Well,

‘To thia waten Wie, bora cone { a i. o while here, that

and one daughter, all of whom baveele ei ve an ie bali’ bade

precede bim to the spirit world 1 timeand it di me tot of good
can stand it now until we get

He leaves a wife
ey

a

one son and eight grand-children to| 0% &# S2 ork, dome time in

April. Wish you could come to

moarn his departure.
th ine

De
5

His last days were spent in pray:
|

ac, ioe At ie. Gertainly

ing to God, with whom we hope be a ¥ Stis ia fine) jecenety,

wade reconciliation. fa you woul: fant to bring some

Funeral services were held at th
% abit ors.with, yoo, for

Pitesuive ebursh,
jon’t think you would eojoy the

|compa of the natives here.

Well, we have something besidesRey. C. J. Miner.

the cemetery near by. neo i

Jeoldiers on the ship now, we bave

pone

»
Was bora

age

four

except one son.

conducted b |

Tnter in

five roosters,

parrots, two dogs, twadonkeys and

five goats; we bave lots of fun with

“yb:

Auxillary Organi monkey,

An Aazillia to C

ssl 0. E

week Wi

Pres.,

e Manwa
Say, Papa you don’t know what}

Vice sou hav missed by not belonging
ad. lio- U.S. Navy, I would have

been glad to have missed some
+ lit. Uncle Sam is a great fellow”

‘davorkfor, you don’t have to ask

what to do, they just tell pou and

all you have to do, is to obey.
Well, if you think this won&#3

Greak thé press, you can pat it in

the paper. Cuas. H. Meexprra,

U.S, S, Kearsage.
Ca P, M New York.

Mrs. Maud Snyder
Pres., 3

Vice Pr

Bee.

Sec,

The odject bei

sociability and to increase the pow-

erof the Chapter in its efforta to

develope the better ,part. Many.

Abinge encourage. One pleasant
featare was th presence of Mrs.

Chapman Pos Worthy Matron,

the Argos Chapter, who was

guest of Mrs. Sophi Blue. H
kind words of commendation at-our

Ciyapter last Monday “migh wae

received with gratef appreciatio
aud ‘pleasur by all. W. B. “Ded-

-

Gridg also apo of the impfessive
“and. beautiful lesson taught an

was glid he had becomes, ee

to

Farm Loans.

Why pay 6 per cent. for

°

far

Tokns when you-can get: it’ cheap
Teterest payabl annyall wit

privilege of partia payments.
you are in need of money and

three

North Indiana News.

The Northern Indiana Teachers’

Association will meet at South

Bend, April 8, 4 and 5.

Neither Rochester nor North

Manchester yet have a trolley, ra-

mors to the contrary notwithstand-

ing. *

=

Isaac Drake, 99 years old. died

at the county infirmary m Knox,

last Monday. He was the oldest

resident in Starke connty.

X D. Heller, at one time a well-

known merchant in this locality,
died Feb. 19, at the age of 75. In

the 60&# he operate a store jt Hel-

ler’s Corners, a country cross-roads

in the south-west part of DeKalb

county. In 1870, he opene alarge

department store at Warsaw, and

in S1, he went to Rocheste where

he met with’ financial reverses. In

92, he removed. to Chicago.
aR

Atwood.
The Ladies Aid of the Atwood

M. E. church will have an Easter

fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wray of

Atwood celebrated their silver wed:

ding last Saturday.
T. J. Wright&# farm residence,

near Stony Point, was burned on

Monday night of last week:

The Atwood people on the sick

list are Mrs. Permile Rovenstine.

Miss Ruth Miller and Fred Hepler
Thoms C. Welch, formerly of

Atwood, died at the home of his

son Robert, at Lagrange Feb 27.

Funeral occurred last Sunday at

Atwood. The

years of age.

deceased was

Earl Duddles and Bithia Brad
ford, of Argos were marrie Feb.
21.

‘The Argos Reflector says ‘The

meetings at the Methodist church

are still continuing with increasing
interest from night to night.
There bave been a good many ac-

cessious and more conversions than

accessions.”

Rae

Jesee Shamp a veteran of the

war, who lives near Akron, is seri-

ously ill.

Wm. Ohver, of North Manches-

ter, has purchase the Akron Hotel

of Jobn Urindle.

borhood, south-west of Akron, have

decided to pnt the old church in

repair and make it agai fit for pub
le services.

‘Ihe Akron News reports the

burning of two tine farm houses

last week. The residence of Mari-

on Herald, in Franklin tuwnship,
and of Isaac Keim, east of Gilead.

gee

Bremen.
John Barth, of Bremen, died on

Monday of last week, age 48.

Chas. Moser and Susie Zimmete

were married at Bremen, last Thure-

day.

Burket
Albion Bugsbee, of Burket, was

place under $300 bond last week,

to answers paternity ebarge pre;

ferred by Margaret Fawley,

-

of.

Claypool.
A corresponde fro Barket

saye: “Joseph Smalle has been

considerably indisp recentl

his ailment. * Theo. F. Ran-

cevau and Mrs. Mary Hartman were
united in marria on. last. Mond

= jevenin Re ae performing

‘The citizens of the Omega neigh

Chronic hear trouble seemes tobe

west of town, died Friday an war

buried at Palestine on Saturd
Mr, and Mrs. Metzger, wh last

guromer erected, near Claypool one

of the finest houses in: the county,

sold their farm and buildings to

Ohio partie and will move to a

warmer climate for the benefit of

Mrs. Metzger’s health,

ss x M

Etna Green. ue
Goldie Hamlia, Wm. MeCrom,

Mra Alice Plummer and Mrs, Em-

‘m Larue. are reporte an sick at

Etna Green,

A corresponden frota Etna Green

says: ‘‘Clifford Schaffer entertain-

ed fifty young peopl in the Schaff-

house. All the members of the

family were sleeping soundly, up-

stairs and barely had time to escape.

A correspondent from Fairview

esys: ‘Sylvester Warren left Fri-

day morning for Indianapolis, be-

ing called there on. account of the

serious illness of his son, Thomas,

who bas been attending school at

that plac for the past year. Later:

Tbe son died on Wednesday and

was brought bome. The- funeral

occurred at Fairview last Saturday,

Rev. Miner officiating.”
sm

Bourbon.
Verdie Smith, of Bourbon, and.

Vern Hasen of Ft. Wayne, were

married Feb. 24. ler ball, last: Monday evening, in

Grandma’ Hartman, age 96,
| bonor of his 18th birthday. Candy,

died an Sunday of last week at the peanuts and oranges were.served.”

home of her son, north-east of Bour- | wow

bon. Fulto n.

Tim Wynn, a bostler at the) ‘The Fulton dramatie club are re-

Bourbon livery barn committed sui- hearsing ‘“Copsy Turvy” to be put

cide on-Tueeday ‘vf last wees by! on the boards soon.

taking arsenic. He was 77 years o tq Rouch, of near Fulton and

age, had lost his job and was with:
pain Funk, of near Logansp

out a ome.
|

were married last Thureda .

aa Done aap ac Mire. Hettie Jackson, connected

,

| wit the Brighteide Orphans Home,
to the hospital, at Ft. Wayne, Wed-|

near Plymouth, died on Monday: of

nesda morning. The doctors ant week of heart failure.
nounces that anotber operation on

f
#

his leg is necessary.”
Levi Yazel, Chas. Miles an Bes-

$

woe sie Reese are among the seriously
sick at Plymouth; also Mrs, John

tizen of |Cook and Margaret Steckman.

ww

Claypool.
Daniel Dick, an age ci

Claypool, died on Tuesday of last

week. Inwood. zg

Mrg E,W. Kinsey and Mrs.! George Riddle hes sold bis .farm

Brad Popha of near Clayp are

|

near Inwood to Mrs. Agath Nel-

seriously sick. son.

The Claypoo Journal says: The} John Caldwell bas purchas Dr.

itd of Wn. Cook, north |Kizer’s store room on Main street

a Ne Aid Fabl
This

is

not a Geor Ad fable, though it may sling some

slang. It

is

Home A

Once there was-a Geezer, W sat aroun and cut Kindling
too &lt;mal for Cook Stove purposes He Whittled agains ‘Time

o
i

‘own. The town was No Good

id— Yes, it was N. G Why,
ha he ‘live Here since &#3 and found that the Place was

Punky? Sure, Mike!

Look at that town over in the next County. Grown like

Jonah’s Gourd. Must be a Jonah here. We&#3 grown some,

but I don’t see that we&# knocking any partic e

simmons&g That&# the way this Ga: abo knocked

89eh te

SRVRVEBsIsy

One day a Sarcastic Stranger floated into the Town that

was Knocked from the burs that had Bioso like Jonab’s
ourd. He Heard someG the Flabbergasting

and Dropped to the sit-

ere, you,”remar to the citiz
who was Handing’ Out

the Knocks. “What do
*

you do for this town?

Are you doing your part

to put thi Buron the
that

y

‘Gun ‘o litera
sticking out

*

CECE SEEO VIER Sere
Wa whs cia tie Gh 1B th he

thought,&quo said

ate Se CicidandBicelsictsss

a nice niWa of commén se

hav b and to, Ch
ca fitty yea:

Fira ‘se
ir Loose

—

wa, aia aha hala a ate cle ath fh ath AE, SeRAES HB

epepene

in Inwood.

Wilkes and Peabody loaded ten

cars of log at Inwood last week to

be shippe to Ft. Wayne
wee

Leesburg
Clarence Young, Mesh Ross, Mre.

Jacob Whiteleather, Mra. Sarah

Long, Mra. Coyle and Ralph Stook-

ey constitute a part of the sick list

at Leesburg,
Chas. Robinson’s aca frame

farm residence near Leesburg, burn

ed on Sunda night of last week.

The insurance in the county matuak

had not been transferred to the new

occupant, hence was not in force.

2 e

Milford.
.

Mrs. Charles Davison, of Milford

died Feb. 25, age 35.

Milford is now happy in the dis-

play of electric lights.
The Rice Bros., of Milford, are

planning to establish a factory for

making a new. medicinal stock food:

on a large scale.

A

teacher in the,Milford schools
asked there boy what the wanted

to be when they had grown to be

men.

.

One|said he wanted to be s

hostler, another a bachelor, and the

third a president.
The home of Wm. Haab, of nzar

Milford, was completely destroyed
by fire on Tuesday night of last

week, together with contents, ex-

cept the family. who were aroneed

from their slee by the vigorons
ringing of their *pho bell and had

just time to excape from the burn-

ing building 7 t roof fell in.

North Webst
Darce Ritter, of neat North Web

/

ster, died Feb. 23, age 29.

Mrs. Wm. Yobn and Grandma:

Dullinger, of North Webster are

reporte sick.

The funeral of Mrs. Julia Jarrett

occurred at North Webster, last

Saturday, She was a pioneer of

locality.
%

Nappanee
Mrs. Mitchell McCloud, -of Nap

panee died on Wednesday of, last

week, and was buried at Milford.

J.D. Coppes, B. Uline, Jesse

Ringenberger, Chas. Burback and

others from. Nappane attended, an

anti-ealoon meeting at Albion on

Monday evening of last week. Busi-
ness men of Nappane and. Hicks

:

ville were present and explaine
fro actual experience the results

of the policy of ‘dry towna” by
local option. The verdict was unani-

mous in support of the propositio
and the exclusion of th saloons had

not only, not injured business in

these places but had materially en-

hanced and benefitted it, and that

in a moral and social way each of

these communiti had been greatly
improved by the ‘adoptio of the

policy. Albion is likely to join the

procession of dry towns.

e222

Pierceto
J. M. Perry sold. hia farm df 60

acres, two mile sonthwest

»

ofix
Pierceton, Saturday, to John ‘Kige
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LOCAL NEWS,
~-It’s the fashion now to have

grip.
—We want your butter and eggs.

|

&

Mentzer:Menwari Co,

—New spring jackets and skirts.

Kingery Myers, Warsaw.

— spring patterns in linole-
ums, Mentzer- Co.

—-Doun’t forget the Easter social
to be held at the Baptist parsonage.

—Remember the Red Cross
Pharmac for drag and medicines,

—I positively will not be under-
sold. W.R. Borton, Harness Deal-

:

t
y

batt and eggs.
Mentzer- Co. Lo

—New carpets, rugs and linole
ame. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—E. H. Hohman, of Yellow
Lake, was a Mentone visitor, Tues:
day.

—W. -L. Douglas shoe new
styles’ now in. Mentzer-Manwar-
ing Co.

—Wm. Nagle is again able to be
abdut town, after a severe attack of |

typhoid fever.

—W. B. Doddridge started this

morning for Lafayette, to visit for

a week with his wife aad son.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Rockbill,
of Warsaw, aré spending a few day
this week with their son, Alvi and

family.

Per Cen Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest’ paid on savings accounts

Safet deposit boxes to let.
: Loans mad at the most liberal rates.

5 Pay Your Taxes ar mms Bank.Has a Larg Assortment of
‘Four business with us is held strictly confidential at all times, and your

_

‘account is earnestly solicited. ithe Newest and Latest Pate
terns in Fancy :

Dress Goods
From 10 cents to $2.00 a

yard. In PANAMAS,
PONGEES, BATISTE
WOOL TAFFETAS,

SE -

T Ne Harn Shop
FOR ALL KINDS OF

er

—Our special sale will commence

March S to16. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw. =

— Our women’s and misses’ shoes

for spring now io. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

-If this kind of weather~contin
ues, Mareb may be able to live down |
its bad reputation.

—Try Zmmerman’s Chaplen
for chuppe hands and face, at the

Ned Cross Pharmacy
—Black silk $1.00 per yard, the

kind you pay more for in) Warsaw.

Mentzer-Manwaring Uo.

—Mr. and Mrs. Willis Nelson

have returned from Indianapolis,
aud willmake Mentone their home.

— Our special sale eommences

Friday, March 8, and closes Satur-

day, March 16. Kinger & Myers,
Warsaw.

‘S. Garrison, attorney at law
and uctury public is prepare “t

execute mortgage exemptions and

other notarial papers.

—Ehner Leiter is still buying
Jots of fine top prices.
Quite a number were brought in

this week.

—Our celebrated Jamestown
dress good are now on sale. Send

Kingery & Myers,

horses at

for samples.
Warsaw.

—The Pontius Monument Co.

erecting a fine monument to the

grave of J. J. Cole in the Mentone
cemetery.

—Mrs. Blanch Pontius bas ac-

cepted a position as clerk ic Forat

Bros. & Clark&#3 store and began
work there Monday.

—Have discovered some genuine
bargains in houses and lots; have

a@nice hat of town properties to

show you. 3. E. Gazrison.

— lark Arnsberger and his moth-

erepent Saturday and Sunday in

Eikbart, visiting her brother who

4» seriously ill with paralysis.
—‘Ladits’ Home Journal” for

March, now on sale. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

-five carloads of material

and @5,300.00 in freight paid, is

the record for the Winona interur-
ban company at Mentone to date.

_Aimost as much bas also been un-

Joaded at Akron.

—Comrade David Julian received

potce Tueaday that he had been

allowed an increase of $2.00 per
month pension. Weare glad every
time we hear of the old veterans be-

ing thus rewarded.

—The men’s meeting will be held

atthe Baptist charch next Sunda
afternoon. Special music will be

fornished. A cornet solo by C. E.

Torner, and a eolo by Ben Foor

bas been announced.

—The matter of building a fine

opera ball in Mentone this sammer,
is bein seriously considered by a

ayndicate of Mentone capitalists.
“Fhe location being considered is

he lot immediately north of the

faite of the interurban atation.

—The Claypool Journal says:
‘Mrs. Georg Smith, of Mentone,

yoame here Tuesday and took the

‘fast line” for Ft. Wayne where

abe will vicit fora few days with

fer brother, ElvaJones. * *

Mdward Ward, of Mentone, and

de Dirck, were united in matri-

—Siz

pony ‘Tueeday.”

SERGES, BROAD.-
CLOTHS, and all kinds

of White Goods.

for the entire

Embroideries,
Curtains,

Hosier
family new

fanc Lace

Table Linens,
In fact most anything you
want in the

Line. Come

our stock of New

Spring Goods
Men’s Fancy

and $1.0
both black and white.

Trade at the Bigge and Best Store.

JENKINS & BORTON.
PHON 2-72.

DON BU

WALL- |
Until you call at the

BIG DRUG STORE
and look at their

Immense Stock of

Beautiful New Pat-

terns. We can suit

your taste and also

your-pocket book.

HO ABO PAIN

Remember the Old
Reliable “STEAM
BOAT” costs you

less than $1.00 per

gallon and has an

untarnished reputa-
tion of over 30 years

standing. You can’t

lose on Steam Boat
Paint.

Dry Goods

and inspec

Shirts, 50 cts

Underwear,

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

--Try Sunny Monday soap.

Mentzer- Co.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet next

week with Mrs. Isaac Bell. -

—New sprin pattern in linole-
um. Mentzer- Co.

—Ieave your order for Easter
suit this week: Meutzer-Manwar-
ing Co.

—Scott Pontius bas added a fine
8x10 camera to hie studio for view

pictures.
— W have the best line of ready

made skirts in Warsaw. Kingery
& Myers.

—Try that chick food for the
little chickens. Mentzer-Manwar-
ing Co.

— this sale we have 180 pairs
of lace cartains at 95c. Kingery &

Myers Warsaw.

—Every strap of barneas war

ranted. A written guarantee giv-
en if requested. W. R. Borton.

i

—Try those coat shirts boys, on

and off like a coat. $1.00 each.

Mentaer- Co.

—Mr. and Mrs. Del Meradith
came home from Lafayette, last

Friday evening, to agai make Men-
tone their home.

—Frank Storms who is working
at Dunkirk, Ind., spent last week

visiting bis family and other Men-

~-Mrs. Hickman, who is living
with her daughtér, Mrs. Hower,

has been quite sick during the past
week, butis slowly improving at

present.

—Kices’ garden seeds. Ment

Mauwaring Co.
*

—If you have any realestate you
wish to cell, exchange or rent, you
should see S. E. Garrison, attorney

at law. Phone, office, 2-165; resi-
dence 2; Mentone.

~ —For the same grade of harness
I can save you from 85.00 to 210.
There is that much difference be-
tween my price and the prices in

the other shops. Every stitch and

every strap guarantred. W. R.
Borton.

—Emmet Dunlap, who has been

visiting his Mentone friends for a

few weeks, returned to Wisconsin

y y-
He will stop at Ash-

land for afew week and then will

go on to Kenosha, where his ad.

dress will be 359 Exchang St. He
hae a position with the Bell tele-

phone company.

YOU GET

PURE DRU
MEDIC

RE
CROS

PHARM

HARNES »

—Unele George Widner, of Tip-
pecanoe, was in tewn Tuesad on

business and gave the Gazerrx a

friendly call.
:

—All oor calico 5e per yard, why
pay others Gc. Mentzer-Manwar-
ing Co.

— is not oily or greasy,
and just the thing for chappe
bands and face. Try it, at the Red
Cross Pharmacy
.

—The best da to attend our
sale is Friday. The other day are

Monday, Tuesda Wednesda
Tharedey, Friday and Saturday.
Kinge & Myere Warsaw.

—Try Sunoy Monday aoap.
Mentzer- Co.

—-Elmer, the little eon of Mace
Sarber, is quite sick with tonsilitis.

—Try those coat shirts boys on

and off like a coat. $1.00 each.

Mentzer- Co.

How to Remain Young.
To continu y:

logu explaining all free. Dodge

tamt Monroe fe Valparaiso

young in hesith and
jatrength do ss Mrs, N.F. Rowan,

Ga,

HALTE
COLLARS,

ALL HARNESS

ROBES;
COMBS,
TIES,
PADS,

BLANKETS,
BRUSHES,
BRIDLES, ~

Etc. Etc.

SOLD UNDER
GUARANTEE,

W.R.BORTON,
MentonOld Bank Room,

u
Ind.

| a

J
“PO THE LITTLE ONES.

A Tree That Is a Boon to Travelers
Ancients Liked the Poplar.

On of the most remarkable trees
in the worl is the traveler’s tree.
which ws in Madagasca It:
leaves are so large that they are

used for partitions, and also for the
walls of houses bein in some cases
five feet in width and eight feet in

Jengt The property of the tree
that gives it its name, however, is
that it affords pure, pleasant water,
even in the driest time. By pierc-

ing the thick part of th leaf stalk a

quart of this fluid may be on P
at once.

The popular tree was of consid-
erable note in the olden time. It
was a favorite tree with conquerors |

wh often wore branche of if upon
their heads during their triumphs
Th idea is derived from the legen
that Hercules bound his brow with

a chaplet of poplar leaves after his
famous. contest with the robber
Cacus at Mount Aventine. Among
the Greeks the white poplar was

dedicated ‘to time, because its leaves
were continually in motion and be-
cause the dark side was suppose

to represent night and th light side
y-

Four-year-old Hero.

Little Clarence Osborne of Win-
chester, Mass. who is- only four
years old, has been awarded a bronze
medal by the Moss Humane society
for the rescue from drowning of his
cousin, Josephin Mullen, of the

same age, on Jan. 8. He is the
Youngest person ever to receive rec-

ognition from th society for hero-
ism.

The children had gone on an ice
pond and the girl broke through.
Clarence caught her hand. He was

unable to pull the girl out, but get-
ting down o his knees he kept her
head above water, all the while yell-
ing for help.

Mrs. Osborne went on the ice and
t hold of her child. Even then

e did not let go and dragge Jose-
phine to safety. =

How to Cleanse the Blood.
A presevering use of Dr. David

Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy, ol,
Rondout, N. Y. will soon. relieve
and ultimately cure cases of Fever
and Ague, Biliousness, Rhuematism,
debility of the stomach, bowels, kid—

peys, and bladder, and all | disorders

arising trom an impure state of the
blood. Price $1, ali cruggists; 6 bat—

ues for 85.

I

cCABTORIA«A.
Bears the Te fied Yo a Bon

am Gets

your
3

an as-
sistant and be him to Jean hi hand
forcibly on the table, placmg within
his fist a common dinner knife.

Slit a match at the wrong end and
cut another one on the slant. Now
plac one within the other, so as to
form an acute angle and set these ©

conjoined matches a-straddle on

the blade of the knife your assistant
holds, having first slightly bent

em. Impres on your experiment-
er to allow the phosphorou ends
lightly to touch the table, but on no.

account to move away from its sur-
face.

‘

5

To the great astonishment. of
both the operator and the specta-
tors, the matches will begin to
march alon the blade. This isdue

to the unconscious movements of ©

the person who holds the knife,
movements invisible’ both to him-

self and to the public.

Poetry.

“Everybod should read a little
poetry every day,” said the literary



ae

“+ sketch.

IN POIS O HEA
18 SECRET OF PERFECT FEMIN-

INE FIGURE.

Symmetrical Development of the

Neck fs All important Where Per

fect Carriage ts Desired—
Some Useful. Exgrcise

How do you hold your head? Lai
This may seem an insignificant con-

sideration to many women, byt. to

those who know, it means the polse
of the entire body.

When the head is he!d corvectly, in

a straight line with the spine, It drawa

‘up the chest, gives » graceful, natural

poise to the shoulders, flattens the ab-

domen and 80 produces that perfect

balance we admire in women of regal

bearing and dignity.
This natural and perfect posture of

the body is well exemplified in the

arrow-like Indian, so also in the peas-

ant women of Southern Europe who

have long becn famed for their mag-

nificent physique and perfect bodily

poise, which fs traced to thelr habit,

centuries old, of carrying objects of

one thing and another on their heads.

In exercises for the symmetrical de-

velopment of, the neck al! the-work is

done by the head and the ratsed arm

on which the head rests at intervals.

Assume the position shown in the

Here the arm is so potsed

that when the head is in repose the

tips of the fingers will lightly rest on

the middle of the forehead. These ex-

ercises should be taken while you

‘gre sitting,.only see to it that you are

aitting well, with the chest thrown

out. When the table you are using

EMPIRE EFFECT IS BACK.

Revival of Old Style Called For by
Fashion&#39 Edict.

The much discussed empire effect ts

accepted in this country with more

than “a grain of salt.” We have been

trying so hard, especially the women

of “embonpoint,” to get a long waist

that is somewhat disconcerting to be

suddenly compelled to shift one’s

waist under the shoulder blades.

Fortunately, even Dame Fasbion has

to bow occasionally to common sense,

and while few of us would really be

daring enough to Ignore her dictates,

feminine opinion this side of the wa-

ter has chough “pall” with the arbl-

trary dame to compel modifications of

her rules.

‘Thus the empire lines are simulated

by many women who would utterly re-
|

fuse to dress strictly “a la Josephine” |

—of extravagant tastes and wifely de-

votion.

The chief factor in gaining this em-

pire effect is the new girdle. This

fs on rather navel lines—always |
rounded in front an sloping from siX| the plaintoned silks one-piece frocks, S°eq two p Anely
inches in the back to three and &

half inches in front. |

These girdle:
in shades matching

bias, in order that they

geems too low place a book or

under your elbow. Another movement

consiats (of alowly ‘rolling the head
fi station-

as it will go, the finger tips will be’be®

low the chin. Then bend the head as

far forward with the hand or finger

tips on the&#39;erown. Repeat five times

,alternately.
Rest the finger tips upon the nose

or. forehead, twist the‘ head aroun

|

_

uatil the fingers’ touch the side of the

ead well toward&#39;th back, repeat un-

til you have swung your head around

in nearly a semi-circle. :

‘A most efficient exercise to: build}

up that aplendi contour of the neck

is to bend it as far to the sidea, front

and back as possible, doing it slowly,

with all muscles relaxed.

hers to fall, Continue this exercise

ten times. Stop as soon as the strain

exercise more than ten or 15 minutes,

taking the movements slowly and
|

with regularity. That is the only

|
fit.

1N GRAY AND YELLOW.

Will Be Season’s Popular Colors in

Tailor-Mades.

Gray and yellow are to be used

much together, especially gray: tallor-

mades with yellow facings and cuffs.

The latest thing in the tailor-made

line is the walstcoatlike jacket in

striped and checked materials. This

makes the waistcoat correspond wit

the general scheme of the gown and

displaces, for a tithe at least, the vest

of plain silk or cloth.

A number of women prefer pongee

and silks of that class for spring wear

—or until it is time to change them

for summer linens. The latest pat:
terns in these fabrics show delightful
stripe and plald effects, and gray and

yellow combinations find frequent

repetition here. A soft silver gray

pongee, marked off irregularly with

heavy lines of white and yellow, has

excellent possibilities for spring, and

innumerable changes are rung on this

theme.

One will find among th prettiest of

with blouses and skirts joined by in-

set bands or girdles.

into softer ang more pliant folds. They

|

are they than the real princess.

are heavily boned underneath on each

side of the back, on both sides and

front.

How to Do the Scallops.

A pretty scalloped edge for under-

wear may be done on the sewing ae)
Turn the hem of the garment

t side instead of in the
chine.

on the rig
w

or near

follow this line carefully on the m

chine, trim rather close and

FROCKS OF FLOWERED SiLK.

Limited Means.

it.|
patterns in the other as to make It by

no means impossible to have an at-

tractive evening gown without being
turn,

| wickedly extravagant. Of course, there
|

the scallop and creasing it.| is no limit to the amount of money

e turned the hem will be on the | that can be spent in the more expen-

wrong side and it is then sewed. The
give grades of flowered and brocaded

ecallop may be stitched several times, sliks and satins, while in crepe d

left perfectly plain or

CHINCHILLA AND ERNINE.

ornamented | chine as well the wide field of expense |

with briar stitching and French knot jg gecidediy alluring; but there are

—_——— chine, and in rt put in feed and take out butter.
jsales when crepe de

fascinating shades, can

of time and taste to. choose #n effec!

live coloring and design.

‘smart and effective, and no lace

needed. Furthermore, if there be

CURING SELF SUCKING ‘cow.
—_

:

saat

Prof. W. L. Carlyle, while at the

ba wardaikeu the ingers ‘Wisconsin experiment station, de

ary. eo that. whe itis as far back

|

vised « plan, for breaking cows of the
habit of either sucking themselves or

sucking others, Prof. Carlyle’

was a simple one and

Placing Bull Rings in the Nose wilt
Prove Effective.

ing more than putting a bull” ring

through the cow&# nose and suspend-

ing two other rings to this, as shown

in

Prof. Carlyle found this plan to be

effective with all cows upon whieh It

was tried.

It is probable that some of our read-

ers having trouble with cows which

have acquired

Then swing the head around in & something in the suggestion

semi-circle ag a drowsy child allows | will be helpful to him.

THE HEIFE AN HER CALF.

becomes unpleasantly apparent. Don’t
oa tience and Good Judgment Needed

y

It might prevent much profanity in

|way to accomplish real, lasting bene)
tought and word, and a great deal of

cows as a side issue, I find the returaz

largely profit.
&l got into the business by accideat.

L neighbor was going to move away

‘an ‘dad ‘a exceptionally fine: cow.

‘with a caif at foot. ‘The cow had no

pedigree and belonged to no particular
breed; but che was one of the kind we

often -meet with among the cows of
no pedigree. e

years old, though no
&

_jher age.
‘was

a

little doubtful about the wisdom}

of buying her, but found out by ex-

‘perience that I had no reason, for that

kind of a feeling. Her milk was-rich,

‘and I thought then very rich indeed.

As I never used the Babooek test I

do not know just how large a per cent
of butter fat there was in it, I think

it must have been at least five per

cent. milk. The yield was large, run-

ning.on some days to more than 15

quarts which I hold is a good yield

for 4 cow. In this connection I wish

to say that I have hearda great many

people-tell about their cows giving 20

‘and more quarts per day, when I

have’ felt sure that they were Buess-
ing at the amount their cows were giv:

4ng. One of the popular errors among

farmers and others that own cows is

to’ believe that their cows give more

milk by 50 per cent. than they do

‘The cow above mentioned gave on

the average: perhaps ten quarts of

milk per day, but she gave it the year

around, for I balance up her short) dry

time with the flush time after calving

when she gave a very large amount

of milk. Some of this milk was set

for cream out of which to make but-

ter, but most of it was sold to people

that came for it. In 3% months the

cow and calf haa paid for them-

selves, and after that we fre

quently took in for milk from that

& plan
consists of noth-

Cure fer Self-Sucking Cow

accompanying illustration.the

find

which
this habit will

to Avoid Difficulties.

4 judged by her horns.
c

impatience, if the dairyman and farm
cow about $10 per month, besides hav-

‘These are really .

‘chet sepa o are purely princess models cut in one oat sifte au th 52 O a
he cow. |

t shoulder ti
i

a

Fee a ee ee eee eeee eae ae encur knawe
Hours, covered: -Hectamilniens cart

may fall) how much

but the amateur knows

asier of accomplishment

FasMion&#3 Fancy a Boon to Woman of

Crepe de chine and flowered ailks |
are a boon to the forced to be econo-

as &

\mieal woman for there are so many

way; baste carefully and mark

|

qigerent shades of color in one and

be bought. at

absurdly low prices, while in the ‘silk
|

sales it merely means the expenditure though she were a good cow now.

Figured net kind of feed, neither will they do so

and just a ‘bit ‘of handsome lace, with well as they would on some other

ribbons and bright buttons, comprise
all the trimmings needed, and for

the crepe de chine net the same color

on the waist and sleeves is extremely

silk lining that bas already done duty,

provided it fits and hangs well, the} good milk unless

dressmaking part of the gown need

|

from which to make it.

insurmountable difficul-
2

| er, face to face with the unbroken

keep in mind this advice by an insti-

\ tute worker in the atate of New

York:
“Fix things so the calf can never

suck its dam, and when the cow has

mothered it a few hours—don’t be in

too great a rush about it—milk about

three quarts of her milk into’ a pail,

put it up under the calf’s nose 80 as to

touch it, and in a minute it will drink

from the word go, and you have won

out. A calf that has never sucked will.
drink as readily as it will get thehang

of finding its own dinner. By the same

rule a helfer should always be hand-

milked, and then knows no other way.

Let the calf run with her a few days,

|
and then milk her, is, in her way of

thinking, robbery of her calf, and you

| nave to break her, which often is

quite a vaudeville show, and often of

somewhat unpleasant memory. From

the start play that you are heifer’

calf—and make her believe it; and to

| the calf, be its god of the feed. dish,
|

and the rest pleasant pastime.”
By the way, these suggestions as to

a calf&#3 meal may be timely in this

connection: On part pure ground flax-

ground “corn-

meal sifted, two parts of finely ground

pound per day for calves&#39; month old

—new milk for the month previous,

ana no solids. Increase the amount

of solids as the calf. grows older, but

mot to exceed a pound a day. Keep

fresh, second cuttin of clover or al-

falfa hay before it.

Sees ee

DAIRY NOTES.

To keep up the flow of milk always

milk clean.

A really good cow will lose fiesh

_ rather than gain it when in full fow

of milk.
-.

A routine way of doing things saves

much time, but we must improve that

routine if we can.

Stop the churn as soon as the but-

ter granulates if you want to work out

all the butter milk.

‘With a thoroughly good cow to man-

ufacture it we can always afford to

If the heifer. calf is to become &

good dairy cow she must be fed 93

t All cows do not like the same

kind.

is} winter.
a

what w wante

Caan ee vait probietie ould: [T e T Naatod to use Op On

cow, and after that the purchase of

t

many for me to care for, and we cut

is

cows than four cows of indifferent

failed to make very much money.

enough cows to justify him in keeping

Under present conditions the most

profitable dairy cow is the one that

helps you to make the most butte: In

That led to the buying of another

wo more. That proved to be too

the number down to two. think it

more profitable to have two

value.
One of my neighbors became: so in-

terested in the matter of milk produc-

tion that he went in too deep and
He

had seven or eight cows at one time,

aufd he was not engaged in dairying-as

a business either. He did not have

a hired man, and so’ his wife had to

turn in and help take care of the cows.

1 am sure that it became an element

of contention in the family and led to

much unhappiness. One should know

where to-draw the line. If one is con-

tented to keep two good cows it-is

better than half kéeping four poor

ones, and there is more profit in it.

BUTTER WORKER.

One of Medium Size for the Small

Dairy.

‘The butter worker shown in the 1h

lustration stands on a table or low

7 Butter Worker.

bench, or if made im larger size, upon

the floor, says the Montreal Herald
‘The lever works upon a rod and can

be moved sidewise. The table slopes

forward and has several grooves to

carry the liquid down to a pall or a

dish placed to receive it. The. lever

at the under side has a round or sharp

edge. Maple, ash or chestnut are the

best woods for use in construction.

UTENSIL FOR STIRRIN CREAM.

Device Which Will Blend It Per

feetly.

Have the tinsmith make this of

heavy tin. “It is conical in shape and
the holes are about the size of a half

operation of an ordinary machine

of

&#39;

Jeff

enjoys or
be

the few ministers of the state to be

come prominent in the ‘of in-

vention. He recent patents

on three typewriter ‘attachments that

to revolutionize ns manufac:

‘pneumatic typewriter a!

‘They consist of three devices that

may be
in

ini
n

ma

chine without destroying the Mentity

of it. They are simple, but cleverly

.
‘The’ inventor says that

with these attachments the operator

can write 50 letters with the sam

amount of energy required
one letter on an ordinary typewriter.

‘A touch of a feathers weight. will
|

operate the type levers, return the

carriage and shift the paper... Both

carriage and platen may be simultane
ously shifted to sposition by pressing
both keys a the same time,

‘As soon as the carriage reaches the

end of the line, presto, without touch-

ing a key or the carriage, the mechan-

ism noiselessly slides back to position

‘and at the same time automatically
shifts the platen to the next line, s0

that there can be no piling up of let-

ltérs at the end of ary line.
x

‘The inventor says that six or eight

typewriters may be hitched together

v

Rev. H. J. Otte.

with these attachments and one man

can operate all of them with one key-

In this manner several orig-

imal copies could be made at the same
N

time and with greater ease than the}

—— 4

Mayor Sees Chance to Save.

Jeffersonville—E. N. Flynn, mayor

ville; stated that: should

Gov. sign the bill

©

plac

ing: the appointment of police com-

missioners in the hands of city execu:

tives, he -would at once. confer the du-

ties of these commissisners on the

members of the board of public works.

saved to the city. The mayor further

stated’ that even if uncertain as to

whether the law would permit him to

do this, he would issue’ this order and

continue it in force until remanded

by some citizen, in which case the cir.

cuit court would have to rule as to

whether he had acted legally. ‘The

present police force will be retained,

the mayor stated.
——

Big Shipment of Gattle.

Frankfort—The largest shipment.

of cattle ever made direct to

a foreign market by the feeders

from central Indiana was mad when

ten car loads, containing 170 head,

averaging 1,37 pounds a head, were

shipped direct from this place to Lon-

don. Of the ten car loads, three were

owned by John Derrick, three by Ja-

‘cob Derrick, two by Amos Derrick

and two b Joseph Stevens, all stock

hundred pounds. The
:

made for Swift & Co. of Chicago. .

——

Wife Called Him a “Boop.”
Hammond—‘it&#39;s no use taking

you out in society you& too,

green; you stand around like # boop

‘and everybody iaugh at for me for

Daving married you&q This is the

allegaticn that drove Eagene Cc Jobn-

son, a wellknown resident of this

city, to file divorce

against his wife Bessie In the Lake
here.

:

:

Philippine ‘Islands by President Reas

handsome salary. Prof. Seale is well

qualified to fll the position, being &

graduaté of Leland Stanford univers!-

ty, and having made a special study of

fish and-birds for years.
——

fellow, W. I. Hicks, wrote the dono
and told him that he was still having

cident closed, and Dr. Wisner heard

to

In this way $450 annually would be

Prof. Alvin Seate:

elt, The position carries with it a
-

hoan 46 Years Old ts Paid.
_

Ww Wisner

bad luck, but would pay him es soon

as he could. With that letter the in-

nothing more from the fellow until he

received a draft for $2 from Hicks,

who now lives in Wamego, Kan.

on

lowa Woman Claime Town.

but died before he had

She now claims the land whi

Newcastle is located and is making

an effort to establish her
——

To Found Spanish Magazine.
Peru—Walter Miller, who has

gained renown as &a Dur-

the weal

proposition and “he thinks it’ will

be long before the company is organ-

ized and President

Roosevelt bas been ctmiulted by Mr.

‘Miller in regard to the proposition and

he is heartily-in favor. of it.

fa g



Pittsburg wishes ite millionaires

‘would commit their atrocities at home.

—=——
Some of the physicians think the

clergymen should practice only what

they preach.
_———

&

An Evanston constable seized a hive

of bees while executing an attachment

writ. Stung!
———————

‘rnat fallen earthquake, predicter

should invite the ground hog to his

consolation party.
=

If anybody who wants to hand the
a

ers an cultivation.

writer of these p:
a lemon oe

as

lother, but organization, or “human-|I dp she would be wondering how oa

‘wil only make it a dozen, it will be all It is
d that one {te as be expresses wt’ Any member

|

earth she could ever live with you&

right
Blanket the horse when standing 1”

|

pird will destroy 5,500_cankerworm
of the buman may saffer from| “‘And that, in the opinion of the dis-

Henry james saya American Wome
the cold. eggs none day, or 188,750 eggs: dur o @isea to which humanity is sob-|criminating few, cuts & whole lot

en cannot talk. Henry has never seen

a
the 25 days it takes the moths to ject, and when an individual so suffers deep than = comman, everyday tam

canna dears in the act of tel
Raise all the fruit you can eat, and

|

crawi up the trees in Mi vin jit 16 the cause of

|

th allment pas.”

Se cies geet.
then eat all you want. craw ow to entice the little birds to

mutt be inquired into
——__—_

OE
— pay Jrehard by hanging suet or beet |S OF that set of conditions brings CHILDREN TORTURED.

sThe mammy of Queen Mete, who| Farming always pays with the farm-| bones to the limbs. of the trees. varying results. If the body is exposed
——-

Mived before the time of Moses, has

|

er who knows howto farm.
—

t
| one a ba lea it will tak Giri Had — ‘Sores from Eczema

deen found, Wonder who recognized
—

pairy stables should have, plenty of fesot te. am &lcopum r ae by Poison Oak—

It is not too early to select Your

|

windows, well distributed. The® from,
a thirds cancer:

—_ By Guticore:

hher?—Buffalo Express. each window frame ve

8

y

ing/|a hati

nay

is fool. If she knew you as.

if

ir.

“Well,” she said, quietly, ‘that girl
well as

—————
‘The Intest statistics as to the com-

seeds for garden a field crops.

parative effect of jurenile occupations

TE the yonth of the land show the

mewsboys to be the healthiest boy

workers. And they seldom suffer from

lung complaints.
=—S————

Which is the less att

olive drab or olive green

it rarely paya to keep the bi

sow after the fifth or sixth year.

2

the color of the new army uniform. | it

‘Anything not to catch the eye of the

enemy is the idea.

Hiram Trop, of Boston, the

|

oy
mew treasurer of the United Society

of Christian Endeavor, is best known

as the successful manager ot per! in nt

haps the largest excursion parties ae
Use successive

which the world has ever seen.
‘a -

ne

Early lambs to come in strong

eep.

Pian to keep the garden plot

Leopold, the king of Belgians, is
|

till the richest monarch in Europe

after the czar, With his extensive
|

Dusiness interests in the Congo, it 1s

estimated that Leopold, the “rubber

Zing.” receives at least $5,000,00 an- :

nually.
jis often the dearest.

young pigs, especially so if mixed

kimmed milk.

Good tools save labor. Reme!

i

Prof, Sedwick, of the Institute of

Technology, Boston, is at the head of
|

a song in the heart of her owner

a*mmorement for the establishing In| he goes to gather the ess.

Bis city of a zoological society, claim-
|

amg Boston 13 practically the only

large city im the world which has no
/

“200.”

Now 1s the time to fix
.

up

breeding pens so as to have

—_——_——_
Ee

Emperor William has given permis; 4 good feed for the baby col

en O ene prin to use hj made up of ground oats with

rn with a double note when motor | wheat bran, oil meal and a littl

Be regular im the matter of water

ing the stock as well as in the feeding.

;

If the garden plot is not naturally

Geer to that question will determine

|

well-drained, make plans for draining

‘dry, warm place for the mother Will have plenty oft

them.

Middlings makes a good feed for

|

insurance association of cow owners.

his when buying. The cheapest tool

The hen that sings at her work puts

ready for hatching when wanted.

—

Ce

PREPARE THIS: YOURSELF.

‘Tell How to Make

Tonic at Home.

remo&qu

the small lights of glass and place

over the opening a wuslin  carta
This will:aliow a

rood
stretched tightly.
free of fresh air without a

draft, and will make the stable sweet

and wholesome.

©

Fer those who have any form

ylood disorders;

= \jlooa and pleaty of it, try this:

Examine all che farm tools now. If

new. parts are Sound to be needed you

will have plenty of time to order

them and get them in place, and if ,unces.

need repairs you can make are needed you Shake well in a bottle and take

e. to make

how stad you will be

when the machine or tool is wanted eo the

busy | that it is in working order.

crop

Thisis the

o-

nade up, is called

“Cow

.

clubs’ are popular among | treatment;

farmers tu England. It is a sort of 89

|

3iood Purifier.”

with Each pays a stipulated yearly fee for ye who are sickly, weak and out

eac cow owned, and the fund thus

|

jorts, and is
:

raised 1s used in paying a veterinary ong-standing cases of

mber | to look after the caitle and in paying

|

ng chronic backache quickly.

fn fair price in case of death of a COW. Make some up and try It.

It ie bet-

Here is an idea quite adaptable. to eee

dairying communities in this country.
Stature.
visiting

in working condition again. nim he gasped

Its is | ter to make work for the horses, If introduced and after a short chat

necessary, in order to exerelse them.

They will stand by you better in the

Admired Statesman’s

a

German journalist

If there is no special work for the

horses to do during the winter days

there is temptation to let them stand

in their stalls and get out of condition.

Then when the spring work opens up

when

your

eges

some

je mo-

the Best Blood

who want new, rich

Fluid. Extract Dandelion, one-half

mance; Compound Kargon, ane ounce;

{Jompound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three

yeaspoonful doses after each meal and

Any good pharmacy can

the ingredients at small cost.

prescription which, When

“The Vegetable
” by others, the “Cyclone

It acts gently and

does wonders for some peo

known to relieve serious,

rheumatism

a
‘qwashington, himself a man of sta

as rather iaclined

taw in the national legislature. But

wee lone tedious task getting them when Secretary Taft bore down &quot;

in wonder. They were

secretary departed. Just as he disap

the German’s admiring

zema, I resorted to

edies, and was so well

of ‘almost instantaneous relief afford-

prescription and relied entirely on

the. Cuticura Soap, Cuticura ‘Oint-

ment, and Cuticura Pills; When we

commenced with the Cuticura Reme-

‘a
dies her feet and limbs were covered

the trouble.
“In July of this. year a little boy

poisoned his hands and

arms with poison oak, and in twenty-

four hours his hands. and arms were

a mass of torturing sores. We used

only the Cuticura Remedies, washing

is hands and arms with the Caticura

Soap, and anointing them with the

Cuticura Ointment, and then gave

him the Cuticura Resolvent. In-

about three weeks his hands and

arms healed up. SO

cause for feeling grateful for the Ca

ticura Remedies. We find that

Cuticura Remedies are &

household standby, living as We do

twelve miles from a doctor.

zie Vincent Thomas, Fairmont, Wal

fien’s Ridge. Tenn. Oct. 13, 1905.&
ee

eS

‘The more a man wants to borrow

the harder he shakes your hand.

of

‘tn

the

tue. This, like the kais own motor

|

j

fanfare, will enable the public to read- |

fly recognize the approach of a royal

antomobile.
———

Women in China have the privilege St

the re-,
bis pay.

of fighting in the wars. In

pellion of 1850 women did as much |

|

fighting

as

men. At Nankin fn 1853)

abo: pa women from various

parts of the country were formed Into

Drizades of 13,000 each, under female
|

Of these soldiers 10,000 were |

picked women, drilled and garrisoned |

fa the city,
Mr. Rockelcllers gift to education

fs a magnificent one. He may get)
Uttle evidence of appreciation from

s

generation, which seems}

to delight in denouncing both the good

fand bad deeds rich men, but, says

Journal, his name |
history as that of

great benefactors.
will be ho!

one of the world

pees

dee

The man who declares that the!

Wright brothers have solved the prob-

Yem of aerial navigation and predicts

that the fying machine will be ac

ly before the end of this

year says that he knows of no other}
cepted publ

sport which is so calculated to tune!

up the nerves, fit men to make prompt!
@ecisions and teach them confidence.

fe to the latter quality it may occar |
to the ordinary man that considerable |

confidence is requisite for a, man te;

take up the pastime.

A New York woman, angered by &

court decision against her, swept out
of the room highly indignant, but re

in a few moments, hurried up|

to the recorder&#39; desk and presented

to the magistrate an unusually large

and juicy lemon. The recorder, how

fever, was wise in his day and genera

tion. Instead of fiffing the woman for

contempt of court, he accepted the,

Jemon she offered him with a pleasant
|

smile, remarking that good lemons)

cost a good deal of money nowadays.
pilbaicethiteeant

ae

rings to the}
The Rev.

Isaiah. the prophet, was a black man.

‘Any information as to Isaiah is accept

able, remarks the Indianapolis News

‘The Bible critics have been worrying

about him for years, and most of them |

have set down to the opinion that

there were two or three of him. It is

agreed, however, that he or they wield-

ea a vigorous pen, and that the lead-

ing articles produce Were ornaments

to the journalism of the time. Isaiah&#3

eirculation was something fierce.

which have the appearance of being

abandoned, which are

with your place?

hech

western world the information that

that another

asses.
spring if you do.

satisfied with| The cream separator can be run too

raises scrub

|

fast and too stow. The first condition

js too severe a strain on the machine,

and the second results in imperfect

separation of the cream from the milk

farms

|

and a consequent less of butter fat-

It is generally one of two causes

why the pump fails to work, either

failure of a valve to operate or short-

Where the farmer is so situated, age of water. The difficulty with the

enough ice may be put up in the win- valves may be detected by priming

fer time to pay for the putting in of and noticing the action of the handle.

the winter&#39 supply of coal next sum-

mer.

The farmer who is

serub stock generally
jn and gets only a scrub living for

There ave a good many

required by a machine is usually indt-

cated on the machine or in the in-

struction book accompanying. it and

should be strictly observed.

Mt. How is it

Faviy forced potatoes may be grown

by planting the seed potatoes in shal-

low boxes, and transplanting as soon

in the spring a it is safe.

handle will fly up. If the plunger

merely churns the water poured in

without raising any it indicates that

the plunger valve is at fault. And

both valves may he faulty as shown

py the priming water flowing down

into the well.

If the housewife will keep the kero-

sene oil where it cannot become too

hilled she will find that one fruitful

source of disagreeable smell will be

removed.

A piece of string and a knife in the

pocket make useful companions when

traveling over the farm. So many

chances to use them where a stitch in

time saves nine.

men of Denmark

|

which suggests a

Fx larger net profit:

‘Try a good neighborly talk before

you begin suit over that matter that

is troubling you. Ten to one -your

neighbor is as anxious to have it set-

led as you are.
&gt;

er whose duty it is to

of each cow.

reguiarly and the

oe
cows is doing and

A poultryman suggests the unique

|

to weed out the robber cows.

cure for an egg eating hen of an ex-

clusively egg diet for. three days.

Rather an expensive cure with eggs

at 40 cents a dozen.

creased in one year

each.

To the farmer who judges that a

chicken is a chicken and they all

look alike to him there is not apt

to be much of a contribution .to his

bank account from his flock.

which is the. last to

and improved.

well be added, and

much expense is

While you are cleaning off the snow

|

provement- The

from the corn shocks and hauling it in

to feed the stock, make the resolve

year will not find you

the fodder
e

without room to house all

you will need.

After the thaws come look over the

If the check valve is not working the

Here is a plan followed by the dairy-

Tanws exactly what each one of biS!is clear profit. T

suit of the system in Denmark the pro- |
3rats or Om

ducing value of dairy cows was in-| rose Gu
| ve are

from $12 to $60 tri ‘ue Cay

Generally it is the farmhouse which

be modernized
‘There is always some

comfort. and convenience which can}

many times. not}
jnvolved ia the im-

United States de-

agriculture has issued

‘jesty’ Ublan guards,”

\eigner in a tone of chagrin, “and I

‘sha write one whole letter about

The number of revolutions a minute

|

bim’

Proof of Merit.

‘The proof of the merits of plaster

“is the cures it effects, and the volu

ftary testimonials of those who have

\used Allcock’s Plasters during the

‘past sixty years is unimpeachable

‘evidence of their superiority and

ghould convince the most skeptical.

Self-praise is no recommendation, but

\ certificates from those who have used

are,

‘Alicock’s are the original and sen-

tine porous plasters and have never

Deen equaled by those who have

sought to trade upon their reputation

‘by making plasters with holes in

| them. Avoid substitutes as you would

counterfeit money.

Inducement to Undertaker.

The following advertisemert ap

peared in a paper of a small town in

practical method of which dairymen in Colorado:

American communities. may weed out

unprofitable cows. and thus insure &

Thirty or more OW2-

|

‘The city i i a ve!

ers of dairies employ an official test: thon, wh th morta
keep record great. There is only one doctor in the

His reports are made whole town.

“For Sale—An old established, well

ying wundertaker&# establishment.
unhealthy loca-

is very

Cure oF ToLEDo,

make cath thet

of F. 3.
‘of Toledo, Goanty,

HUNDRED DOLLAES for
ri

|
eee

e Caraxem that cannot be cared DY

Gatanes CUBR

Storeenia, ana,

case:
the use

‘Baus

waineen day

be sure the trel-

and that the

[Generally there are some vines that

{

‘The deaths from fever

owner of each her gicne pay the expenses, and the rest

here is no competi

center

‘Camrer & Co. ding
‘Seate

|

arte

stores

wo bare lots of

|

wa ty
Ely Brothera.

‘Trial bottle
CIMIMENT

Senses

‘by mail;
We

‘The Best on

For Man-.or Beast
Wo by mall: MOXON

MT CLEMEN MICHco...



CON 1 EN
ts

“LAST DAY ENTHUSIASM”

CHECKED BY FATIGUE.

PRESIDENT IN AT FINISH,

Signe Bills and Says Farewells—Mi-

nerity Thanks Presiding Officars

Silver Service Presented

to Gresvenor.

io:

att

ly after noon Monday. The last few

hours were calm, in fact ta!

Long before

er’s fight for the of the ship

the filftbuster against it conducted by

Senator Carmack being wo longer nec:

essary, be surrendered the floor, much

to the disappointment of the galter

fes. Extreme fatigue. e to con}

tinued night sessicas in the

during the last week. had a dampening

effect upon many congressmen and

the usual exec: re “last d enthusi-

asm™ wes confiaed to less than half

the membership
Despite these conditions the audi

ences in both houses were as large as

subsidy bill bad been abandoned na

WHAT WESTERN CANA BOE

Satisfactory Vielis of Wheat and
Good Prices.

Dundurn, Sask’, Sept. 30, 1906.’

Mr. W. H. Rogers, Canadian Govere-

ment Agent,
indianapolis,

My Dear Sir:

‘When you were at our plac in July

I promised to write you what’ my

north quarter made per acre. You

will remember it was all sown to wheat.

Well, I finished threshing yesterday
and received from it an average of

43% bushels per acre—testing Gt

pounds per stroked bushel. The wheat

is the best sample I have ever raised

—so uniform and even in size. You

may know it was a good sample when

I tell you that I have already sold 2,000

bushels of it for seed to my neighbors.

‘This year has been my best effort in

farming during my life: My wheat

totaled 9,280 bushels and my oats

nearly 5,000.
If you remember I pointed out to

you a haif section lying just west of

our house and joining my upper quar-

ter on the south, which I said I should

have im order to make one of the best

farms in western Canada. I am very

glad to be able to tell you that I now

own that half section. My ambition

now is to be able to market 20,000

bushels of wheat next year. If some

of those good, honest Hoosiers could

have been with me during the last two

weeks and could have seen the golden

grain rushing down the spout into my

they ever have been. Thousands

thronzed the ¢orrid

cure admission to ©

One of the interesting

dent to the close of the co

the visit of

with his cabt
jed the t

e wing.the e

the center of
Seated at a big table in

ed Dills

at

eto!

a
2

ture of the house session Was

of a club silver serv:

.
t

rosvenor

ONE THAW ALIENIST RELEASED. |

Jerome Through with Or. Evans and

Begins on Dr. Wagner.

Xew York—A lons stride forward,

fn the trial of Harry K. Thaw was tak-!

en Monday when Distriet Attorney

ed that his exhaustive

nination of Dr. Britton D.

for the de

mpanied Dr

Thaw

ae indicated
that

witn

s expected to

© witness chair,

imony in, the

y have complet-

ms likely that

eputtal may be

begun
f the week.

BANDITS HOLD UP A TRAIN.

Kill Negro Miner and Rob Pa-sengers

of Smait Amount.

Pit Kan—A Missouri Pa

cific pasfenger ‘ain. which left here

at 7:20 Monday evening. was held up

by two men in disguise, and Lou Jeff.

a colored miner employed at Camp 31

of the Centra! Coal & Coke company.

-d because be resisted and W.

lake of Toledo, O., who with

and two children had been vis

relatives in Kansas, was shot

band by

seeured only a

a few

RAILWAY OFFICERS HELD.

President and Directors of New York

Central Under Parole.

New York.—The j

ers inquest into the
&gt;

tral wreck in the Bronx on February,

16, when persons were killed.

brought in a verdict Monday night

holding the operating and construction

departments of the road responsible.
The coroner endeavored to get @

recommendation as to individuals, but!

did not succeed. He then declared he

would hold the entize board of direc

tors and jthe president of the Centrat,!
and parole them until ten o&#39;clo

‘Tuesday

from the Burlington Railroad

that it will accept the twocent

law without resistance, and revise its;

passenger rates accordingly.
ee

u, |P. Wilt Not Quit Omaha.

_

cians, but did not: get

wagon and then could have seem it in

great piles in my granaries, I feel sure

they would have been forced to

acknowledge there is no better farm-

ing country in the world than this. I

may just say that I have done all my

farming with eight head of horses and

one hired man except during harvest

and threshing. This year I proved to

my neighbor that the Hoosiers, when

once “woke up.” can raise grain equal

to the best Minnesota farmers.

.

His

best yield was 42 bushels per acre,

so you see “old Indiana” is holding the

ribbon this year.

PREACH AND THE POET.

Writer Speculates on Shakespeare as

‘a Churchgoer.

Probably Shakespeare did his own

thinking on questions of religion, suid

little, and conformed strictly to the ex-

isting order. ill we question if he

was a good churchgoer. The town and

church of Stratford had a decided bent

toward Presbyterianism, and there is

reason to think that he did mot get

on well with it in this respect. Him

self the: wisest of preachers, he does

not seem to have been fond of preach-

ing. That which sounds most Nke ft

—and very wise it es from

Polonius, whom he calls “a prating old

fool” We fear that when he walked

to church with his wife hé went no

farther than the porch, but strolled

along the Aron, where he was found

by Susanna and Judith on “a grassy

&

as became Sunday.

winter he was not sorry “when cough-

img drowned the ‘parson’s saw.” The

preacher and the poet have never got

on well together, and will not until

they are identically the same person.

as Cardinal Newman says: and they

must not divide and antagonize what

God have joined together—Theodore
T. Munger in the February Atlantic.

Where It Hurt Most.

“Young gentlemen.” said the college

president, notwithstanding the fact

that he was addressing the students,

“young gentlemen. hazing must be

stopped and stopped at once. It has

injured the college more than any

of you ever could guess. Only last

|

week a gentleman declined to_ give

us $1,000,000 because there was so

much hazing. Hazing fs a bad thine

financtaliy.”
“How about morally?” asked the

student.
“Aw.aw, really, there may be some-

thing in that, but—aw—the—the point

bas never come up, and [—aw—am

not prepared to answer. But the point

ts worth considering.&quot;—Chicago Jour

mal

COFFEE THRESHED HER.

15 bi

“For over fifteen years,” writes

patient, hopeful ttle His. woman,

“while a coffee drinker, I suffered

from Spinal Irritation and Nervous

trouble. I was treated &gt good physt-
much relief.

“I never suspected that coffee might
I was

P

anything mor delicious.

“From that time on I used

instead of coffee,

improve f

walk half

ease,
I ne

feet. Sold b all druggists.

esters substitute. Trial vackage FREE.

A ‘Allen S. Olmsted. Le Rox. N.Y.

a

Condem of So- Pat
or Secret ‘Medici

which indulge in oaeaee aut unfounded

:

pretension

National Legislati Enac to Restrict Their Sale’

have established more ‘clearly than could have been accomplished in any other way

The Valu and

are genti yet prompt in effect, and

Importance ef Ethical Remedies.

Remedies which physician sanction for family use, as they act most beneficially and

called ethical, they are of ,

To gain the full confidence of the W. -)

the most eminent physicians, it is
i

approve by them, and, therefore, the

years past in its advertisements and upon every packag 2

fect purity and uniformity of hich demand

character are assured by the

known to the Company only-

Notwithstanding the existence of

awitches, pads, drug store complex

belladonna and pneumatic con

Runabout—“Reggy’s new automo-

bile blew up with him on the first

trip, and he sued the firm that sold

him the machine.” r—

he recover anything?” Runabout—

“Everything, I believe, but one finger

and part of an ear.”—Jadge.

Special—Ptenty of Work at Joliet, 1

If you anticipate coming to Joliet

and looking for employment here, you |
can obtain all the information regard- |
ing conditions here and prospects for

addressing P. O. box 1523. Do so. It
remunerative work free of charge ‘t

&lt;

Prolific Playwright and Novelist.

W. J. Locke, the new secretary. of

the Institute of British Architects, is

a writer of plays and novels. His first

book appeared in 1894 and each year

brought out im Londoa.

Farm Land:

Do you know that good level farm
|

land, especially adapted tothe Drr

Farming em of Cultivation, can

be bought on easy terms, along the

lines of the Burlington Route, in west-

ern Nebraska, northwestern Kansas,

and northeastern Colorado for little

more than it costs to rent land east

of the Missouri River? If not, let

me tell you about it.

Homeseekers’ excursion tickets, on
|

sale the Grst and third Tuesdays of

each month.
For map and particulars, write to

D. CLEM DEAVER, Gen’. Ast..
|

Land Seekers” Information Bureau,

1004 Farnam St. Omalia, Neb.

The Real Ruler. }

‘The duchess of Roxburghe. who was

Miss May Goelet of New York, has

taken up the prevalent craze to t

animals and she is building a ‘minia-

Im fact, the
|

a

everything she wants. One of

duke&#3 tenants, wishing some

sion, ‘went to the castle and told his

erramd to an old retainer, adding that |
he would like to see the master in;

person. “Eh, mon,” retorted the age |

servant, who is not entirely reconciled

to the new order of affairs, “there is

only ae maister in this hoose thae

times and that’s no’ the duke. Ye

should see the duchess.
i

TIRE AN SICK
YE MUST WOR

“Man may work from sun tosan

but woman’s work is never done.”
In order to keep the home neat

There are other ethical remedies approved by physi
the California Fig Syrup Company possesses the advantage

that it cleanses, sweetens and relieves the internal o1

disturbing the natural functions

~ increase the quantity from time to time.
i

This valuable remedy has been long and favorably

Syrup of Figs, and

family laxatives, and as its pure laxative

known to physicians and the Well-Informed

laxatives, we have adopte
full

Syrup Company,
has given satisfaction to milli

throughout the United States im original package
of which is fifty cents per bottle.

Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, D, C., the remedy

branded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act,

San Francisco,

Louisville, Ky.
AL

over

on which it acts, without

or any debilitating after-effects’ and

thas attained to world-wide acceptance 2s

i inci obtained

of the world to be the

Every bottle is sold under the genera guarantee of the

essential t the component parts
California Fig Syrap Company has

fall pram
product wl they ina tive remedy
California Fi Syrap Company’s original method of manufacture,

thejans, but product of

family laxativesall other.

without having to

known under the

the most excellent

from Senna, are well

best. of natural
of Figs

fixis

it will always be

beneficial

Company, filed with the

not adulterated or mis-

June 30th, 1906

CALIFORNIA FIG SYR co.
New York, N. Y-

the

regulate the Bowel.

SMALLPI SMA BOS SMA PRI

Ganein Must Bear
F Siml S Eastern Washington

Farm Lands

‘The name iteclf describes all.

free, whieh gives Geseription of all oar fences and.

trom cates,  SUIQS WiR PERC CO, SNDERO HE



THAW TE
PERT WEARIES JUDGE.

LUNACY PROBE POSSIBLE

Eistrict Attorney Laying Foundation

fer Appointment of Commission

pr. Evans Admits Signs of

Parandia.

New York.—The Insanity of adoles-

cence. paranoia ani the characteris-

tics of “brain storms” occupted both

sessions of the Thaw trial Friday, and

when adjournment juntil Monda was

ordered. Br. Britton D.” Evans, one

of the alfenists for the defense, was

still under cross-examination.

District Attorney Jerome&#39 course in

questioning the witness was somewhat

baffits. During the greater part of

the time he seemed desirous to have

Dr. Evans unqualifiediy admit that

Thaw suffered from paranoia, which

is practically incurable. Again he

brought from the witness the opinion

that when Thaw armed himself he

well knew that a revolver was an in-

strument for self-protection, and

whee fired into a human body would

death. Finally, the prosecut-
d to know if the actions of a

on suffering from a brain storm.

tal explosion, ¥ould be charac-

terized b the calm, deliberate manner
ch Thaw displayed the night be

t Stanford White to death on the

iison Square roof garden.
Jerome&#39; Intention Evident.

‘The net result of the day appeared
that Mr. Jerome is still laying

upon which he may

commission in lunac to

‘of the present mental condition

© defendant. Even to the extent

ly fatiguing the judge and

he district attorney dwelt upon

subject of adolescent insanity an

4 endeavoring to establish a

hip between the two and b&l

ast rewarded tr Dr. Evany

admitting that the defendant
1

i ccdieil did suggest to his mind a

anoiac form of adolescent insanity.

it has

10 tc

fixed

40 years—while paranoia is a

nsanity upon one subject—mone

lon of the expert when Mr. Jerome

n to question Dr. Evans about his

«dee of other instances of wdo-

ent insanity which had resultet in

acts cf homicide. The alienist Said

tive was a woman in his hostital

for the insane at Morris Plains, S.J.

w the midst of a brain storta, or

montal explosion, had killed two of

be children.

w long has she been in the asy-

lus?” asked Mr. Jerome skarply
‘ pear.

he cure

been but eight months since

Thaw shot Stanford White.

said the woman had

aprevement: that ker deius-

te Ret so marked. but she was

er

Even the Judge Is Tired.

Ik In as objected to this line of

By

ur honor.” argued Mr. Jer-

~ just getting to the point

ghee ae

WISCONSIN STATESMAN TO DOFF

TOGA MAY 1 NEXT.

Writes Letter to Govern Saying He

of Wisconsin tendering his resignation
as a senator of the United States to

written or that Mr. Spooner contem-

plated resigning not become

known in the senate until late Sunday,
when it created great surprise and

the Wisconsin senator at once found

himself the subject of many anxious

inquiries. To all he reptied that his

mind was fully made up. He had

Senater John C. Spooner.

found, he said, that to continue in his

resent position would require a sac-

rifice on his part that he could not

justify himself‘in making.

In reply to questions he said he

would resume the practice of the law,

but declined to say whether he would

be located in Wisconsin. He did say,

however, that he would continue to

be a citizen of that state as long as

he lives.

Milwaukee. —~ The anonuncement

from Washington that United States

Senator John C. Spooner of Wiscon-

sin had sent his resignation to Gor.

Davidson came as a surprise through:

out Wisconsin.

Gov. Davidson. when communicated

with over the long. distance telephone

Sunday afternoon, ‘said he bad not

yet received the resignation and conld

hardly believe it to be true. As to

Senator Spooner’s successor, Gov.

Davidson said that it would b left to

the present legislature toelect a suc

cessor to fill the unexpired term. Gov.

Davidson would not talk for publica-
tion at this time as to Senator Spoon-
er’s successor further than to say he

presumed that some of the Wisconsin

congressmen, naming Cooper and

Esch. who were candidates for the

senatorship at the time Senator La

Follette was elected to succeed Sena-

tor Quarles, would again enter the

field.

RECEIVER FOR MRS. EDDY.

Son of Christian Science Founder

Files Bitl, Demanding Accounting.

Concord, N H—A bill in equity to
|

secure an accounting of the financtal

ve been a mighty long
there.” wearily remarked

+ dis respon: |

ce Fitegerald. “but I repeat

been a long time getting

Thaw Accuses Jerome.

York —Harry K. Thaw
r rely dull sessien

eme court Thursday
to newspaper mea a}

affairs of Mrs. Mar- Baker Glover

Eddy, head of the Christian Selence

chureh, was filed in the superior
court for Merrimac county Friday by

Mrs. Eddy’s soa George W. Glover, of

Deadwood. S. D., and his daughter,

Miss Mary Baker Glover, and George
W. Baker of Bangor, Me.. nephew and

|

“next friend” of Mrs. Eddy.
The bill is directed against Alfred

Fariow and other trustees of the

Christian Science church in Boston,

and Calvin A. Frye, Mrs. Eddy’s sec

retary. Lewis O. Strang. her assistant

secretar: and Herman S. Herring,

first reader of the church in Concord.

Besides demanding an accounting

of all transactions in connection with

Mrs. Bédy’s affairs, the bill asks for
‘ restitution in case any wrong-doing

i bis wife&#39 testimony was

and in conclusion de-

Thaw&#39 “natural real

above the comprehen:
prosecuting officer.

.
the alienist.|

witness chair all of Thurs- |

ing crossexamination at |

of District’ Attorney Jer

ans and Mr. Jerome spent!

catire day in golng over eight let-|
written by Thaw and culling out |

sem excerpts om which Dr. Evans |

his expressed belief that they
ritten by a person ‘of unsound |

ty Wipea Out by Dynamite.
cai, HL—By am explosten of dyna

& ‘Thursday Rev. J. B. Tittle, his

his wife and baby were killed,
wo children of the family were!

injured. Mr. Tittle had ob-

d the dynamite to use in blowing,

s

amer Vaderlaed Aground.
don.—The Re Star line steamer:

YVaccriand, Capt. ExoF. which sailed

t

$s believed the position &lt the steamer

$s vot dangerous.
-

Ashore in the Bay of Tekio.

Ychobama-~—The Great Northern

mship Dekota weit ashore in the

Bay of, Tokio Sunday night. All pas-

eexcers are safe and-the asents of

b= vessel are hopeful of saving

be
:

|

appears, for an injunction during lit

gation against, interference with her

y and business, and for a re

Mr. Glover says the bill is in the

interests of his mother, as she is

incompetent to transact or under

tang business, and Be more than intl

mates she fs being defrauded.

Gen. Frank Streeter. legal ad-

viser of Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, the

equity suit brought by her relatives

is part of the recent persecution to

which she has been subjected.

Head of the Foresters Dies.

Ottawa. Ont. — Private telesrams.

from Augusta. Ga,

@eath of Dr. Oronbyatekba, bead’ of

the Independent Order of Foresters,

there Sunday. Dr. Oronhyatekha was

a native of Canada and a full blooded.

Mobawk Indian. He was the founder

of the Foresters.

N LYNCHI I O
MARIETTA CITIZENS THREATEN

TWO ALLEGED MISCREANTS.

Men Arrested for Drugging and Mal-

treating Six Little Girts Menaced

by farge Crowd.

Marietta, O—a lynching seemed im-

minent here early Sunday evening

when a large crowd of le sur

rounded the city jail where Walter

W. Savage, of Syracuse, N. ¥.. and

his accomplice, Andy Coruthers, were

imprisened.
Savage is an advertising sketch

artist and has been here about a week

oceupying a window in the Dime Sav-

ing society building. He has made

a specialty of getting young girls to

allow him to take their pletures.
About one o&#39;clo Sunday after

neon he had six young girls between

the ages of 12 and 14 years of age in

his room, gare them whisky, wine and

beer and administered some kind of

drug. At six o&#39;clo Sunday evening

the police discovered that. something

was wrong and upon investigating
found all six of the girls unconscious,

lying on the floor. The girls and the

two men, Coruthers having

\

heen

found in the room, were taken to the

city jail. Physicians were summoned

and made an examination of the girls.
and administered emetics and about

seven o&#39;clo they had partly re

gained consciousness. The girls claim

that the men forced them to drink.

Under guard of the entire police
force the men were rushed to the

county jail, which is on the fifth floor

of the court house building.

‘The sheriff and his deputies assist-

ed by the police ate guarding the two

prisoners and it seems that a lynch-

ing will be averted. although the feel-

ing of the populace is ver¥ intense.

RICH FARMER KILLS FOUR.

Charged with Serious Crime—Narrow-

ty Escapes Lynching.

Bloomington, Ill. — Thomas Bald-

win, a rich farmer and former mer.

chant of Colfax, shot and killed

Charles Kennedy and wife and Mrs.

Sim Eisman and daughter Cora. Bald-

win was arrested.
—

Baldwin, who-is 68 years old and a

widower, is under bond charged with

criminal assault on Cora Eisman, who

was but 14 years of age. He had sct-

tled with the girl&# father for a sum

of money, but was swbsequentiy ar

rested and blamed the Kennedys and

Ars. Eisman for the prosecution.
Baldwin narrowly escaped lynching

at the bands of angry farmers. He

surrendered to a deputy sheriff at Ar-

Towsmith and was driven hutriedlr

to Saybrook and brought by train to

Bilocomington.

TROLLEY LINES ARE BEATEN.

Have Neo Right of Eminent Domain in

Minnesota.

TELLER BEATS A REPORTER.

Fitzgerald, Subtreasury Employe. Acta

Like Crazy Man.

Chicago. — George  Fitagerald,
teller of the United .States sub

treasury, after being subjected to a,

gruelling cross-examination by Chief

Wilkie and -Capt. Porter cf the seeret

service, attacked’ reporttr in the/|fed-

eral building Friday and threatened to

kill him. He had tried to conceal

himself and when he was discovered

he attacked Harry Friead. a reporter
for a moraing newspaper. aad knocked daughter are so amply provided for

stairs from the
,

by the estate of her late husband.”him down several

eighth floor of the federal building.
#itzgerald mumbled something

about his wife having been insulted

during the morning by Friend. As

the reporter had been at the federal

building all morning. it was impossi-
bie that he could have been at the

Fitzgerald home, where the alleged

insult is supposed to have been given.
‘After Fitzgerald was dragged away

from the reporter, he drew from his

coat pocket a leather blackjack about

eight inches long and brandished it in

the air. He threatened to kill

Two rumors of significance were

current Friday afterncon in the fed-

eral building. One was that Fitzgerald
had made a partial confession, giving

the government some information as

\to the whereabouts of the missing

money. The other was that his an-

swers to questions under the fire of

the government agents were not lucid

and that he acted in a manner of a

man half-demented.

S. S. Shirer. the assistant United

States district attorney detailed on the

case. would not deny that the answers

made by Fitzgerald were not clear,

and that his conversation was inco-

herent.

Half an hour before the attack upon

Friend, Fitzgerald is to hare.

fainted away under the examination

by the secret service operatives. The

offices cf Capt. Porter, where he was

being examined. were opened and wa-

ter was broucht te restore him.

DIPHTHERIA IN WHITE HOUSE.

Archie Rocsevett Has Mild Attack of
the Disease.

Wasbington.—President Roosevelt&#39;s

young sen, Archie, has diphtheria, ‘but

it is said that he is not seriously ill.

The patient has been isolated in the

southeast room of the White House

and a strict quarantine is being main-

tained.

Surgeon General Rixey, the presi-
dent’s physician, Sunday night said

that he was first called to see Arehie

lgst Friday. He at once began the

use of antitoxin and sent for a train-

ed nurse. He has assured the presi-
dent and Mrs. Roosevelt that their

son is not seriously ill and that there

is mo occasion for alarm. Archie waa

in school last week until the day he

was taken fll.

~ Bandit Stays Six Men.

Mazatlan. Mexico. — As ther lay

asleep in the shelter of rocks in

the vicinity of Tepic. six rurales were

a bandit.

Enrique Chavez. and his band

Ranchmen and farmers in the Tepic

@istrict are in a panic. as it is re

mored that Chavez has gathered
around him other men as bloody and

‘cruet as himself. Many efforts have

t
v

it

itif
ia

a5

The Mi Attendants.

‘While clambering up I noticed what
|

looked’ like the hulk of a ship, about
|

000 vards away, says a writer in the

London Field. It turned out to be a

it must, without

3

i

coffee drinking and by changing from

coffee to Postum. ‘

:

2. Give name and accoupt of one or

more coffee drinkers who, have been

hurt by it and have been induced t&

quit and use Postum.
3. Do you know any one tho hat

been driven away from Postum be

cause it came to the table weak and

characterless at the first trial?

regarding the easx way

qlear, black, and with a snappy, rich

taste? 3

5. Have you exer found a better

way to make it than to use four heap

ing teaspoonfuls to the pint of water,

let stand on stove until real boiling

begins, and beginning at that time

when actual boiling starts. boil full 15

minutes more to extract the flavor and

food value. (A piece of butter the size

of a pea will prevent boiling over.)
is to those

truthful statements” |

Contest will close June Ist, 1907, and

no letters received after that date will

of letters

‘wilt be made by three judges. not

Co.

will be fair and

SEie



Makes the finest, light-
est, best flavored biscuit
hot- breads,

astry.f od more

and wholesome.

ABSOLUTE

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. NEW YORK.

Renders the

Arnicafot

oy the fab simp
‘the wound.” Beals ever sore, burn’

3

and skin disease. Guarantee
Shafer & Goodwin&#3draggis&#3

The March number of Srrie &

Avenicas DressmMaxer is larger
and more attractive than any previ-
ous number. There is more than

the usual variety of dasigns of dress-

es and wraps for womes and chil.

dren. As usual, there a*e many

belpfal suggestions for every woman

who sews. Subscription price $1.00

ayear. Send your name and: ad-
dress for sample copy to Style &

American Dressmaker, New York.

There is more Catarrh in this section

of the countr; than all other diseases

put together and until the last few

years was supposed to be incurable.

For a great many years doctors pro}
nounced it # local disease and preserb-

ea local remedies, amd by constantly
failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Scienc has

|
proven catarrh to be a i
disease, and therefore requires consti-

tution: treatment. Hall&#39 Catar
Cure. manufactured by F. 1. Cheney &a

Co., Toledo, Obio, is the only constitu: |

tional cure on the marset. itis taken
|

internally in doses from 10 drops te a!

ul. It acts directly on the!
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys~}
tem. They offer one hundred dollars

se it fails to cure. Send for!
S and testimonials. Address;

-
Corner & Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists,

cake and

digestib

LY PURE

Yellow Lake.

Wm. Rice has rented the S.

Spec farm and will move soon.

S

Mrs. Alonzo Study, who ba been

in poor health for some tine, died

Monday.

The series ot meetinge at Fairview

are still in progress;
been converted

many having

Henry Dirck, wite and sister spent

Sunday with the former&#39; daughter,
Mrs. Ida Hobmsn.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Warren, of

Mentone, visited E. H. Hohman and

family one day last week.
x

Yellow Creek.

= Lioyd Zentz and wife visited his

parents near Palestine last- Sunday.
David Harsh and wife had a num.

der of relatives as guests last Sun-

day.

Henry Haimbaugh and wife who

have veen quite ii with grippe, are

gutting better.

F. Penny, of North Manchester,

was the guest of Lon Haimbaugh
last Monday.

Dayt Townsend and wife ‘eat

near Akron last’ Monday, to

his sister, Mrs. J. Shiptey,

visit

who is ill

Blanche Darr and wife entertained

at dinner last Sunday, Lon Haim.

baugh and wife, N. Baker and wife

and Ler: parents, A. Meredith

wife.

and

Big Foot

Leslie Coplen’s visited at Wash

Horn’s, Sunday.

\ Frank Leard’s sick folks are all

improving at this writing.
Wilvin Long missed school this

week on account of sickness.

Mrs. Francis Creik, of Logansport,
is visiting ber mother, Mre. Hart-

man.

Artie Eaton moved last week onto

the farm which be purchased near

Akron,

Mis Leverta Anderson who has

Deen sick with tonsilitis, is slowly
recovering.

Y
noses Hartman made a sa leat

week with the intention of leaving
avout June for Kansas

Word was received bere Sanday
evening of the arrival of an eight

pound boy at the hume of dir. and

Mre. H. B. Widner,.of Fi. Wayne.

J. P. Roger received a letter

from his wife who was called to

Larned, Kan., on account of the

sickness of their daughter, Mre. Sam

Arez, that she ia but little improv
Ae

‘ed.

—W. L. Douglas shoes, new

atyles now in. Meotser-Manwar-

ing

‘ake Mali’s Family Pil&#3 for constipa-
tion.White Oak.

Quite a number of people are bav-

ing the grippe in our community.

Miss Mary Baugher is much bet-

ter and there are hopes of her recov-

ery.
Noab Ailer is moving through this

neighborhood to bis tarm west of

|

Observed that whenever Sulliva
Taima. ma to his disgust, was obliged w

.
al in question he

an = iidameea hi i a left in anyth but the

‘day afternoon.

Miss Tina Decker and Miss Min

nie Vantreese end gentlemen friends

spent last Suoday with Mr. and Mrs

Henry Bradway, at Mentone.

Next Saturday, March 9, at

o’clock, there will be a business

meeting at the Yellow Creek church,
to see about hiring a paster for

another year’s work. Every mem-

ber should be present.
Mr, and Mrs. P. W. Busenburg

attemded church at Sycamore last

Sunday and took dinner with John

Sarber and wife. Riley Nelson and

wife and Miss McGinley, teacher o!

tbe Jenning’s school, were other

guests that were therc, and all were

royally entertained. .

Too Smaii to Be Seen. |

“Not long after his introduction
|

into nation life as a membe of
the house a Sullivan of New

da viole dislike for

ive departments. .
It wa

in the secretary’s anteroom
the private secreta entered, |

“1 am awfully sorry, Mr}
mt can’t see the se

Sullivan, by|
me in a white heat because o

his long wait, dramatically exclaim-
ed: “Merciful heaven! Is he so|
small as all that?”

A Mixed Quotation.

Tn a case of some notoriety a law-

yer who

is

noted for his flowe:
defending the acct

iE

¢ to em phasi the tender re-!
t had existed between his

nd the complainant, he ex-

Wh does Omar say o
i me in the wildernes

a
sn’t under-|

stand wh his r ispec attentive|
audience laughed.— Kansas City)
Star.

Found at Last.

J. A. Harmon, of Lizemore, West

Va., says: “At last have found the

perfect pill that never disappoint:
me; and for the benefit of others

afflicted with torpid liver and’ con-

stipation, will say, tase Dr. King’s

Strain too Great.

Uundreds of Readers Find Dail Toil
Burden.

ON A POST-CARD.
Rage and we are makii

dred. You want them every wants them

Pictur Moul
AND FRAMES. Weare now prepared

to Frame your Pictures at low prices .an
have a dandy line of mouldings to se=

lect from. So bring in that-picture you
want framed when you come to town.

OUR ENLARGED WORK is fine. Ask your

Neighbor. PILLOW TOPS, just what

you want, a picture of Baby or any other

kind, on a Pillow. See our samples.
OUR PORTRAIT, View /and Group work is

Good and you are invited to call and see

samples of work. A square deal to all.

SCOTT PONTIUS, Mentone, In

he

Orders Taken for VEHICLES
MADE SPECIAL TO ORDER.

W. H. Kiblinger & Co.,
Auburn, Ind.

Are going to’send an experienced man‘here direct

from the factory who will be glad ito talk with

anyone desiring a VEHICLE MADE SPECIAL
TO ORDER this winter to be delivered in the

spring. Send in your name and we will have him

call and see you.

Rollo Fasig
Mentone, Indiana

L. D. Manwaring: ELM. Eddinger

ESTABLISH 192
:

FARMER BAN
sediment or set- Individual Respossibitity

tling indicates an of Stockholders $100,000,

a
We Pay 3 Per Cent on time Deposits.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

MENTONE, INDIANA

@housands Have Kidney Troubk
and Don’t Know it.

How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours: a

your linen it is
evidence of kid-

ney trouble: toofreq desire to

as or
p

in
convincing pro th the Kidocys an th
der are out of ord‘W to Do.

There is a in the knowledge so

oe expr it Dr,
ot, the greSarin

|G. W. PAUL

sece & Notary Public

New Life Pills.&qu Guaranteed satis-

factory. 25c at Shafer & Goodwin&#39;s
draggiats

ITGLD YOU

TO BRING

2
«

one pound package
only sealed for your

ee
getting

the

genuin old-

3
fashioned Arbuckles’

ARIOSA. Coffee. everyti
Be real angry if the se you

a substit whi is not a goo

B

J4en

The hustie and worry of business men, |
The hard work and stooping: of work-/

men, (i
{win

The woman&#39; household cares,
*

Are too great a strain on the kidneys.
Backsche, headache, sideache,

Kidn treubles, urinary troubles fol-

Fr E, Hays, engineer onthe B &

“From

serve to be spoken of in very high
terms. I will be only too bsc to

+ Say: tf
my experience Doan’s Kidn Pills de-

back, Mid liverjot a poor corrects
c wat indweld

in in passing
it, or bad effects follow ea of liquor,
‘wine or beer, and overcomes that uny

necessity of being compelled to go often

duri th da ‘and to get up many times
night. The mild and the extra-

nese live win an
eweore part

inability

by druggists indeand. ame
You may have a sample bottle

wonderful
and a book that

more.

about

it. both sent!

Co. N.Y. When writing men-

Se pale hinges tue ee

Dent ake any mistake but remember th

‘Kilmer’s
§ Yea

‘Office in First State Bank Building:

BOURBON, INDIANA.

All kinds of Legal Business carefully at

tended to. Deeds, Mortgages, Wills made and
business carefully attended.

NEW YORK.

CLIPPER
ts THE GREATES

THEATRIC 2 SHO PAPE
iM THE WORLD.

$400 P Yo Sa C 1 Co

‘zens of the tow of
northern part of Somerset oan

bent their energies u gettin up
the biggest Fourt o ‘July celebra-
tion ever known in the county
Among the numbers on the pro-

was an oration by the Hon.

S. J. Walton of Skowhegan, ex-sen-.

»| ator of the county.

A large platfor was built under
some large trees, and it was there

“POOTY SPOKEN MAN, HAIN&#3 HE?”

that the senator poured out his elo-

quence and told over the well known.
features of the Revolution and how

many times hi great-grandfather
died for his cou

A visitor, approachi the plat-
form, observed an old farmer gaz-

ing at the speake with open mouth-

ed wonder.. As the visitor drew

near the farmer the latter remark-

ed, “Pooty spoken man, hain’t he?”

“Yes,” answered the visitor, “S. J.

is an easy speaker and it is very

easy for him to earn $10 today.”
“Yes; yes,” observed the farmer

as he stroked the yellow corn tassel

on his chin, “very easy for him, but

mighty hard for us.”

When the Reporter Scored.

Charles M. Jacobs, the chief en-

gineer of the Pennsylvania railroad

tunnel under the North river, re-

cently conducted a party of railroad
officials and reporters through the

tunnel on foot.

At one stage of the pi ie

there was seme slight delay, and

Mr. Jacobs said, with a laugh, to a

reporter:
“We are not very punctua eh?

We are like a little country railroad
that I used to ride on. To the presi-
dent of this road a reporter went

hurriedly one eveni
~€«T understand he said, ‘that

there has been an accident on your
line tonight.”

“&lt;O you do, do you?’ said the

presid wit a sneer.

“Yes, sir.’ An the reporter

wait pencil and‘pap in hand.
“What do you kno about this

i ? the
p

still sneer-

ing, asked.
“Nothing excep that’ it hap-

pene to the 9:15 train,” the report-
er meekly

“Well,” said th president ‘tha
train came in on time to the min-

ute’
= as you sure of that ? said the

EOF co Zam i“abeltools. —Sampu¢ CoryFeuer
FRANK QUEE PUR. CO. Ap,

AUREL

DORE

wy tem ae

bee

one

Of the Ship of Grain anc Live Stock in the West are

THE CHICAGO

Because it contains the best: Market
}

it prints all the news of the day as we&

it Is the Bos
end ee the best is noe too good for you

readers

etesc phro your
bis oe commissi

“I suppose, he said thoughtful
ly, ‘that must have, been the acci-



[Pal Thi
Nervous

Then your blood must be in

a very bad condition, You

certainly know w to take,
Ayer’s Sarsa-

rou you then

pot know

North Indiana News.

Centinued from First Pages

th Higgins, Mutual telephone
Lhold a public sale on

Mr. Higg
he will me

lineman, w

Friday, March 8

ent his farim

the J

town.

ob Haney property north of

The big headlines

“ReLake Record last week say:

ligious revival sweeping the town,

_E. enurch revival is meio
wonderful success, —scores are

flocking to the altar and the crowds

are beyond the capacity of the

charch.”

+

Tippecanoe.
Lon Graham, of Tippecanoe, has

taken a relapse and is again serions

+s

ly sick.

He M,

moved from Tippecanoe to

Dakota.

A corresponde

have

North

Bailey and family

from Tippeca:
|

Flory bas re

Archibald, O.,

where be was taking tre, for

and

noe sa ‘Frank

turned bome from

ni is mach improved

Merl F

of Wars

urday,
The

Funk at Warsaw was

Kimes and Mary Silve:

»
Were marricd last

residence of Mrs. Joseph
badly

ed by tire last Weduesdi

dais

Union

tue, if any,

iunprovement in the dition of J.

Ww

to his home on East Market street

for the

from a sever attack of congestion of

Warsaw

to be

The says:

There se

Cartis, who bas been cont

jast few weeks guffering

the bi
3

who

I Ripple’s house one

Carroll

bi ke into W.

bight last week was sent

two to

to

f

Caion,
Ny

otor

The

giving a thrilling ac

eapture thi

Warsaw

ant of

of tue says:
Arthur Uines? conduct

the theif,
splendid

i othe time y thar

swan being trapped, has caused much
|

Hscussion. The quick capture of

the thief was without question, due

to the action of the plucky d

When Carroll jumped
vindow and started to run,

octor,

out of the

ik was

© doctor who met him and buag
until assistance arrived.’”

Saved Her Son&#3 Life.

erin the ttle

is Mrs. S_ Raps

“One \ ear ago

began: giv

ew Discovery
ou improvement. I kept

few weeks!

en he was perfectly well, He hag

tked steadily since at carpenter,
Dr. King’s New Discovery |

ed his lite. Guaranteed

—

best,

cough and cold cure by Shafer d&
Godwin druggists. Price 50c and!

$l. Trial bottie free.

CASTO1
Te K Yo

You H

f

as Bu

treatment up for a

| error

“cheviot,”

jefi by the die}“parat
tionaries as eoeh that is ap-

parentl absurd or improbabl but

2s or may be true, says the Chi

|
nee

in the Silver

|

cis

ie ‘The editor ‘h several in
: hoyan gir migh be interested. First

is the question that
ut a coach wheel—

given moment is mov-

3

ne top or the

beitom of the wheet

To this apparent! npl ques-
tion nine persons out of ten asked

at rando will probab
gi i

correct oT,

seem

ty be mov

n rate, the spc
ch is traveling.

will show, however,
and cannot be iruc.

bottom of the w

A

little: thoug
hat thi jis no
A point pn the

in fact, by

+

only with th
but with the&#39;

d i of its own motion

around the axle.

How Many Train
A train start. daily

“rani
daily from

Almost any
is question will

‘end of the l v

Fen on the wa to begi with.

Conundru
a tradesman above his

Wheu he lives over his
~

like a whale?

y bot come to the sur-

blind
fcllow fecling

ies outsid of

ment wl

whip-
v h thing as an

y be-
n su

Something About Elephants.
People whe new nothing |

elephants |

lis
is

an reconcil
» down on}

woacofully.

title to give}

All Counterfeits, Imi ions and ‘‘ Just-as-good” are but

Experiments that je with and endanger the health of
Infants: and Sepericu against Expcriment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute ‘for Castor Oil, Pare-

gorie, Drops and Soothing.Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Mi: nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is ‘its guarantce. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishne It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Cohe. It re

cures C

and F the Food, the

Stomach and dle giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

ore

y
SC.

:|
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

in Use For Over 30 Years.

HOTRE DAM LADY& APPEAL
cing sueters of rhenmatism. wheJa or of the joints, sciatica, lumbago:

CABTORIA.
SS LttSignater

THE HONEST APOLO ©

ef

Never Be Ashamed to Say That Yor
Are Sorry.

Don be afraid or ashamed to

es

cpred all of th

Guty to ocad it to ai suit
F ‘ou cure yourself at homeas tl

iil testity--no change of ellmato bei nects=
Fa very banishes uric acid

stiffened joints, pur

above interests you. for proof address
Mrs. M. Summers, Box B, Notre Dame, Ind

.

bat remember

to mak

Miles’ Anti-Pain
relieve pain—not

only onee, but as many
times as it is necessary to
take them. Many persons
who suffer from chronic
ailments find in them a

souree of great relief from
the suffering which they
would otherwise be com-

 € igh peed to endure. Their

soothing influence upon
the nerves strengthen
rather than weaken them.

For this reason they sel-
dom lose their effeetive-

alse pride that keep us

acknowledging ourselves in
is even more deplorable
nrul eos th gets

‘th does fo amount |

t plac can grow
in of troubl |

rank, and yet it
A pash |

a provined

ated b the mum-

tvls borne en_ his
o or three tails,

A

Down “ot ao street

ba te Almond Blossom,
vith the funny feet.

Pronunciation of Cheviot.

Many persons have fallen into the
of pronouncing the word

the name of a certain
kind of cloth out of which clothing

is made, as if it were spelle “shev-
iot.” The right way is-to giv the

“e& the same hard sound that it has

so that

ar. If you wou

from bein;
sitate to do

neaipe. sf

will quarrel over)

much for the}
jation as a

a foolish p
n

fat the habit j

il
wil

the first pack wit be
$g he vill return your mone

ses. jever sofd in bulk.Mile Medic ‘Co. Elishart, Ind

en quarrel
Tt awill 7 akl i your “he

|

c he may fee de perates
ly sorry, “cann brin himself to

gay so, and the ant is that he

goes through a great deal of vinne
essary sufferi

Don’t be the kind that won& ac
knowledge the blame. Say you.

sor
an say it sincerely. There,

0 disgrace in an hones avowal of|
han been in the wrong.—
Louis Republic.

wer

a

accaiic usés

only Ramon’s Liver Pills
end. Tonic: Pellets, and

gives yourmoney-backif
notsatisiied. “Your liver

Mammen in tho Temple,

in “chief.” The word comes from a| de Milwalu breed of shee in Scotland,
which in turn are named after the

Cheviot hills.
_

men: only the men wei brow
In Ethiopia the white So

¢

~|to gray and in E
China; however, em;

day. Other colors

vogue— for instance, we

the heavenly region, white stands
for purity, gray and brown typify
our mother earth, and black, most

repellent of mourning colors; woul
seem to suggest. an. eternity of
night—London Standard,

Light From Suger.
A phenomenon the cause of which

has not yet been satisfactorily ex-

plained was recentl observed by a

government scientist during the
course of certain experiments. Disks

of loaf sugar were mounted on a

lathe and rapidly rotated while a

hammer played Hghtly

|

against
them. An almost continuous radia-
‘tion of light was thus

p
rom

the sugar. -It w shown that the
light did not arise from heating of
the sugar, and it is believed to have
been caused by some change taking
place in the sugar crystals. The act
of crystallization is known to be

sometimes aecompanied by fiashes
of light. The practical bearing of
these experiments is on the question
of the possibility of obtaining arti-

fa light by methods as yet un-

tried.

Imprisoned by Sno
One of the most ‘kable

in-

stances of hardship inflicted by
snow on a whole population comes

from the Perpignan region of
France. Around abou the moun-

tain village of Hospitalet, in the

Ariege departmient and in the vil-

lag itself, snow lies to a depth of

more. than eighteen feet, says the
London Globe. Avalanches are fall-

ing and more are feared. The place
is cut off for the present, and cattle

perish in their stalls. The inhab-
tants are, of course, virtually pris-
oners in their own houses, which

they only leave under the imperio
ty of getting water. To reach

the villag wel the have to get out

through their upper windows, and

they have a tunnel cut under the
snow to the well.

The “1 of Ones.”

The Hampton-in-Arden’ to Whit-

acre branch of the Midland railway
is one of the most remarkable yail-
ways in the country. The time ta-

ble of the line occupies less spac in
Bradshaw than would a penn post-

age stamp. The line is known lo-

call the “Line of Ones,” as there
is only one train_a day, one engine
and one coach. There are also one

season ticket holder, one station

en route and one station official.
Sometimes there is only one pas-

senger in the train, and hardly
ever are there more than three.
Coleshill, the intermediate station,

has the inction of issuing fewer

tickets than any other station in the

kingedom.—London Mail.

Foi Gras.

+A good deal of prejudic exist in

this count against foie gras owing
to a notion that the stuff is made

of diseased livers, but the French
farmers affirm that the liver is not

| diseased. It is ulate to be sure,
and doubtless the would die
of it if not ine at the right time,
but if put to death at the psyehol
ical moment its liver is fresh and

sweet. It may be fried. of course,

or otherwise cooke bu o princi-
pa purpose is to beconre the chief

ingredient in the celebrated ‘aid
of commerce known as pate de foie
gras.—American Farmer.

—

———

A Mighty Steamboat
The trains of the Transsiberian

railway are ferried across Lake Bai-

kal on a etcam eS said,

e at 45,00 horsepowe
hare of their seni ene!

covers the lake in winter Th en-

aly, too, Tonos g for wo-

(

even now js used in Turkey, Arme-]_
nia and Syria. “The latter signifies

|

*

required t:

boat.
gt

asaaets the thi ape which

|

cel

VETERINARY

8 io

sor night. Phon ae
natu

B

Om
Tt

aa

Puoxe No. 30.

PH an SUR

Oft 74. + Residence 143

‘Warsaw, Indiana.

price to Suit, and guara a fi

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit. ai sround

:

Shopi Stat Ba Buil
Te ake

‘Who but youreelf can

the wrong if you don&#3

right place?
Ibis by:xne



www ware

—_—
;

Price One Dollar Per Year. Oscl

VOL. 23,

Curren Commen
Swettenham has resigne Some

of bis jealou rivals declare that it

took an earthquak to shake bim

from his perch
+

i
*e

Anew design for’ gold coins is

being discussed. Before a chang
is decided upon, some of us would,

like to see what the old ones look

like.
the

There is an old Jaw on the statute

books of Indiana which requires all

newspapers published in the county

to be kept on file in the auditor&#3

4
Office. lis a dead letter, tho’, so

{ar as most counties of the state are

concerned. It should be observed.

ttt

John Alexander Dowie, the}

.

founder of Zic

Saturday morning at Shiloh House,

Hiwhere he lived when at home.
é

s tlast hours were spent in wild delit i stentone b the first of Jul
um, Only two persons, his coach.

man and faithful negro. servant,

were with him when he died.

tee

Governor Hanley vetoed the Me-

Cullongh metropolitan police vit
Yiast Thursday, and the message an

is veto ined the!

~ strong fan “You

Lthis law, yo may march

with the enemies of the state and

d their bi if you like. You

may follow th leadersh of the

.
dive keep

you like, but Ll

ny lot with the law

the common |
wealth and stand for an honest law}

honestly auministered.” The “dir-|

My gang tried to pass the bill over}

the- Governor&#3 veto but: failed:

Mose Carles Dead.

Moses G. Carles, one of the best

known residents of Harrison town-

ship, died at bis home about six

tiles north-east of Mentone, at 8

y

Mr.

Carles had been a sufferer for the
past four s, had

that death

expected.
His sickness stated with a strok

of paralysis which came

He

years old and is survive by

slightly
at

was 65|

his

over four years

wife, two daughters and two sons.

For over four years, until Dee.

2 les served as com

e middle district of
His ill health

lime he took his

missioner of t

Kosciusko coun

dated from the

office.

he was elected for a second term

and after servin one year more his

that it

was impossible for him to leave his

resigne He was

E.
S. Lash, who is

now in office. Mr. Carles was a

member of Co. D, 53rd Ind. In-

faniry and served daring the Civil

war. The foneral was held Tves-

da afternoon at Palestine where

wimterment took place

t@ickness became so serious

home and he

sueceeded by

W. H. Lesh Dead.

From the North Manchester pa-

pers we get the information that

W. H. Lesh, a former citizen of

Mentone, was buried at his hom at

“Vernon, Texss, on Tuesday of last

wee The deceased was about 61

years of age and’ has been engage
in the sawmill and lumber business

for quite a long time. He came

from North Manchester to Men-

tone and later went to Arkansas,
Old Mexico and finally locaung in

Texas where he remained until: the

tige of his death. He is sarvived

‘b one son, Edwin C. Leak of Ver-

- Texas, Aw sisters, Mrs. ». ¥.

sub-station costruction

wasin town Monda aod stated)
°

to be erected at Mentone, when he

would be read to let th contract.
The building is to be 60 b 100 feet

and two stories hig

waiting rooms, ticket office,

gage and freight rooms, besides the

“boosting”
which a supply of “juice” is sent to

the points of the line remote from

the power honge at Winona.

have been unloaded at this place
We are informed that the company

lis also unloading ties at. Warsaw.

City, IM, died T b resumed about the first of April,

in your territory.

When bis first term expired

eon

Trolley Talk. j

Mr. Kline, the manager of the

company,

hat he would have plan complete
|!

in abent two weeks for the building

It is being
planned to include two passenger

bag

storage tanks from

About 75 cars of ties and poles

It is stated that the. grading will

nd the claim is still made that the

ars will be running from Warsaw

b

From Rev. A. E, Clem.

Edwardsport, Ind., March 11, °07
itor Smith, Mentone:—The Ga-

# has faithfully followed me to

my new field of labor, keeping me

|

well informed as&#39 the happenings

for iteach week. So many changes
have taken plac in people and

thiugs that do not know whetber

would be at home if I were to re-

turn after a few years absence.

The halftone of Uncle Isaac Kes.

look eagerly

ler, was almost perfect. The fami-

ly have my sympathy. John Welch

also bas my heartfelt sympathy.
Mrs. Welch was a noble, christian

woman as well as a faithful com:

panion, “ well remember the kind-

aiesées received in their home. The

chureb lost a-loyal member.

Isee that Rud Bybe has re-

turned. Iam wondering if he is

improved in health.

We are very well suited in our

the bituminous

Two mines are in oper- |

The peopl

ha a regular
ry? Myself

W are

lenjo weather.

Mave scarcel bad three weeas of

winter all told. The thermometer

= lower than fifteen above

best regards to all

Yours cordially,
A.

E.
Curm.

new home among

voal fields.

ation near our town.

are most friendly,
hospit.“southern

|and family are quite well
nice spring

never

zero.

friends,

Give

Millinery Opening.
To our friends and_ patrons

wish to say, our spring openin will,

be held on the afternoon and eve-

ning of March 93, eight days before

Easter, We earnestly and most

cordially invite you to attend.

Oar live is full and complete, show-

ing all the vew avd prevailing
shape and. styles of thé season.

Also remember, our experienced

we

please. Mentzer & Hannrs,
Mentone, Ind.

Services at the Baptist Churc

Preaching morning and e

PLU

18.

Topic for B. Y.

Success;” Prov.

nie Harris, leader.

Services at the M. E. Church.

Sutday-School at 9:30, a. m

Morning worship 100 a. m.

Men&# meeting 2:30.

‘Immortality;’ Jobo 11: 25 26.

eet of sermon

Kil”

trimmer will make ever effort to

services conducted by Rev. Sanders.

“What is

Miss Min-

Everyboy is cordially invited to

attend these servicesi
.

Epworth Leagu 6:00 p.m. Topic

Evening worship 7:00p. m. Sub-

“Thou Sha m

A‘ cordial invitation is

2

exten

Methodist annual ‘confere of

North Indiana, wil ‘me at Logan-

port April 7.

Kilsoquab, the las queen of the

Miamis, has been very ill for sever-

al weeks at her home in Huntington.
Sh is 96 years of age.”

Representative and Mre. Brick

have planned to sail from New

York for Havana, next Thursday
and the will spen several weeks

in Cuba.

The Jefferson The att Gos
|

which was resently destroyed by
tire, will be rebuilt. A stock com-

pany ba been organize and a new

building will be erected to cost

$60,000.

The dates for the annua! encamp-

ment of the Indiana G. A. R. has

been change from the secoud week

in Jane to May 21, 22and 23. The

encampment will be hel «at Ft.

Wayne

Atwood.
Miss Permelia Rovyenstine, of At-

wood, died Sunday evening, age 6S.

After an illness of ten days, Mrs.

Orin Dunnuck; ‘of Atwood, died

eee

last. Wednesday, age 24. Her

maiden name was Mellott.

RRR

Akron. °

Georg Bolley and Miss Cleo
Jontz of near Akron were married

Feb. 28.

Sam Wilhoit and Anna Keim, of

near Akron, were married on Sat-

urday of last week:

The Akron News says: ‘Mrs.

Daniel Whittenberger is-very low

and he days see to be about num-

bered. Mrs Emily Sibert is very
sick but is reported copvalesciny.
R. R. Carr is better. Mrs. Mary
Grindle is recovering slowly. Mrs.

Yeagley is reported weak, but gain
ing slowly. Mr. Fox is still contin

ed to his room, but slowly recover-

ing. Russel Worthington has been

real sick but slowly recoveriug.
Mrs. Jordat is no hetter.

RRR

Argos.
Miss Nora Jefferies, daughter of

Elmer Jefferies, formerly of Men-

tone, but now of near Fulton, was

married March 2, to Charles Barnes

of Argos, where they will reside,

A dispatc from Argos to the In-

diavapoli News says: «&lt;Th great-
est revival in the history of Method-

ism in this place is how in progress.

Nearl a hundred persons have been

gonverted. The Rey. D. A. Rodg:
fers, pastor, is being assisted by the

Misses Rella Cromwell an Ella

Gregg.”
ange

“Mrs. Rachael Bell of near Bour-

bon died on Sunda of last week,
age 91.

Mabel Gunnett of Bourbon and E.
E. Ellie of near Etna Green , were

ahar March 2.

The Bourbon Adyance says:
‘Aunty Bland, fell and broke her

hip bone Saturday, Owing to her

extreme age and poor health, the

accident is very serious.
a ae

Culver
Mrs. Abraha French, of Cul

died last Wedaesda
‘Mrs. Eli Spence and Mra.

V

W
— of Calve are secoeu

ae ee

the defendant —no divorce

Etn Gree :

Mrs Minnie Washburn o Et
*

Gre died Inst Friday of typhoid}
fever.

the youngest a babe.

Jessie May Thompeo of Etna}y,
Green and Marion Helpe of Nap-

panee were married last Thursday.
They will live at Nappanee

wh is sufferi with Bright’ ‘ai
ease was taken to the hospital at

Ft.. Wayne, last Thursday for treat-

meat.

‘house at Etna Green, seem to be

hss been frequentl dismissed on

She leaves three children

Henry Rockbill, of Etna G

The furnace in the new school

practically worthless. The school

account of insufficient heat:

Mrs. Winnie Brosius, of Etna

Green, died one day last week. She

leaves three orphan children, their

father, having been killed in a. rail-

road wreck a few years ago
Two wolves were seen near Etna

Green, Saturday. The one was in

Geo. Roath’s garden and by the use

of the telephone, a number of citi-

zens were out ina very short time

and pursued the animal. Jones and

Harsbner each shot the atimal bat

it got away, and as there was no

snow they bad to give up the chase.

ee

Kewanna.
:

The Baptists of Kewanna have
just closed a successful revival in

which thirty joined the church.

This makes a membership of. about

200.

Le
Nath P. rt, o!

died a
e

ed

Merlin Este of «

Jessie Jackma of Warsaw, were

married last Monday.
Samuel Fudge a section man on

the Big Four, was struck | the

links of a breaking chain on the

Big Four wreck car, at Leesburg,

Friday nigh and badly burt.

‘The Leesburg Standard say
“Last Friday evening a certain man

in this town went home from lodg
and as the lady of the house had

gone to church he just&#3 down be-

fore the fire without lighting «lamp
and soon fell asleep. Later the}

wife came home and and_as sh

come in she lighted a match which

frightene the husband and b let

outa whoop that was blood curd-

ling, be thinking. 1t was some one

trying to rob him. This frightened
the wife and she thinking) he was

a. burglar, -screamed wit all her

might and started down the street.

They are both one each

other.

Milford.
&qu editor of the Milford Mail is

doing bis best to make bimself

«golid” with the central girls. He

get full pay for their pati “this

side of eternity.

says the dea creatures will never}

The Nappa \

very- successful

meetin has just close at the

_!

Brethren church, there being nearly
ove hundred conversions.”

Mrs. M. D. McCloud, of Nappa-
nee, die Tast Wednesday age 57.

Pierceton.
Pierceton claims the distinctio

of having fifty-four widows living
within the incorporation.
Dr. Leedy’ barn at- Pierceton,

was burned on Tues of last week.

Richard McC:

drunk.

Pk

vi Yazel, J. M.G

very sick.

Wednesday, by

were struc by

their home,

»

Mr.

Rockford, Ohio.

died at the county

of morphine.

schools, will not

John Blackbury,

The home of David M
near Milford, was burned

day. Most of the good &a

A few years ago Mr. Maka:
several finger shot off by
dental discharg ef bis gq

year be was rendered parti:
and blindin one eye an

|

blasti taps Afew

poet be at these ae eee
I, Howse,

is resting out 215 fine and trim
mings at the county jail for getting

k

se ee

Marie Petcher, Lura Wilson, Le-

Knoll, of Plymouth are all reporte

A mutual telephone comp was

organize at Plymonth Mareh

The capital stock is $50,000. The

purpese is to cover Marshall county
with free toll service.

Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Baker were

instantly killed at Donaldson, last

were crossing th railr near

7 ol and his wife was 65.

bs * =

The Rochester Racket store has

been sold to Josep Dysert, fro

Maggie Cramer, of Rochest

da of last week from an over-dose

Supt. Powers, of the Rochester

next year because of difference be-

tween Inm and the school board on/-

the matter of school discipline.
“The Rochester Sentinel says:

«Mrs. Benjamin ‘Moor who. lives

near Athens, is dangerousl ill as

the result of a stroke of paralysis,
which sh had yesterd *

Millark has the smallpox qaite bad-

ly, having sees th diseas at

Pern.

oke, say t

Democart,

“Hingt
trading poi ii

for lnyic a
fac tor sale.

‘Th store are large neat, com-
a

But. the,
magnates that see to dra and
holé the trade.are the merchante
thernselves. It is seldom that one

—

meets such an affable lot of gentle-
men who are so polite to the public
and courteous among themselves.

They are progressive men who
believe in advertising of all sorts.

Mauy of them use the follow-up
System to a goo advantage. The

writer wa given to understand that

arrangements ar being ma for

quite an this:

spring. -One desl informed the

writer, much to his surprise that he

had sold four or five stoves to Hunt-

ingto parties, concluding, ‘and I.

don’t think your merebants placed&
stove in our locality.”

When asked how it wa acco
plished the reply was. ‘We adyer-
tire.’? We have got to d it, to fore-

stall the mail order houses, which,
if a checkiis not put upon them,
will soon run us out of business.

We use ‘their mothods—-we adver-

tise and it pays.

ies of revival

of Pi

ibson and Orvil

2.

‘To Visit Boyhood Scenes:

the west-bound

o
Marion Chronicl the ye et
poet says:
“The Heights, Diamond, C Feb.

25, Dear Sir:—I am indeed delight-|
ed to have your letter asking for #

line. Ihope to eee you in early
August There isto be a gather-
} of the Boones, Wilts, Millers

and Eulis all clos kin, at Liberty
Ind., Ang 22, and Inave promise
to be there. But what I, most of all

things, want to see is the old log’
house which my revered parents.

w away back in the forties. I

Baker was 71

infirmary on Sun-

fill that position

tt to see the beautiful mver, I
want to go fishing in it agai I

sat to go out&#39; the old Miami

lemesia and hi two bright boye. —

The maade me a bow and arrow

*

who lives near

begenues¢
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LOCAL NEWS, *

—Cloudy, damp, muddy, =
this is March.

— the Red Cro
Pharmacy’ for drags and medicines.

—A swell line of new suits for

little boys Mentzer-Manwaring

Co.
:

—Hee thos new, bueaptiful tint.

ed leather poe-cards just received |&q

at the Gazerre office.

:

—New. mattings, lace curtains

and carpets for spring Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Try Zimmerman’s Chaplene
for chappe bands and face, at the

Red Cross Pharmacy.

—If you want goo fhate go

to Lewis’. No firm can seil the

same goo st less prices
—You will be please with that

fine stationery, both in quality and

price, at the GazETTE office.

—We are giting off half our

profits on new spring jackets until

March 16, 07. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw. é

—Go to Lewis’ for your foot

wear. He buys direct from the

manufactu you pay no middle

man’s pretit.

—S. E. Garrison, attorney at la
and uotary public ts prepared to

execute mortgage exemptions and

other notarial papers. -

—You ought to make a
electi

of one of our rugs before this

special sale closes Maeh 16. King-

ery & Myers, Warsew-

— to L

éhoes for boy&#

’ for the Educator

nrisses’ and cbil-

They cut-wear any shoe

made; the new foot-form last.
dren&#39;

—Buy the Beiting rubber good

made by the Lambertville Rabber

Co, E. Stout’s Patent Snag Proof,

sold b D. W. Lewis, is the best on

earth.

—The scheme to build an opera

~

house on th lot north of the Wino

na station site is resting for the

present, but may break out again at

any time.

—Marion Tucker is now located

in Washington, where he moved

with bis family last week. His ad-

dress is Dayton, where the GazeETTE

hinds bim each week.

_J. F. Johnston is moving hie].
law office into the room with J. F.

Bowman and Scott Pontius will en-

large his photo studio to occupy the

&quot; vacated by Mr. Johnston,

—The change of postmasters,

which has been in the minds of the

peopl of Mentone for several
months, took place ast

morning and J. F. Bowman pow

has ebarg of the position.

—A goo property for sale on

Broadway, 1 lotson the highest

and dryest location in town.

_

Good

bonse and barn, with apples, pears,

cherries and grayes in abundance in

Inqure of D.&quot; Lewis.

—Among the business changes

of this week we not® that: Mesers

Jobn Harris and Hear Bradway,

who recentiy retired from clerkshipe

in Forst Bros. & Clark’s store, have

porchare the Turner restaurant

season.

and grocery, and-now bave posses-

sion of the busisiess.

—Boys who will: teare and im-

pose upon an old gentleman simply
because he is a stranger and a little

eccentric, belong to the same class

ae that gang of boys who got eaten

up by the beara about 3,000 years

ago. They bavefot yet taker on

the civilized traips of gentlemen of

modern times.

—Dr. Yocum moved, within: the

past week, into bie’ new office on}.

the south side of Main street, where

he hae the most cosy up-to-

quarter for = doctor shop to be

*gound in Northern Indiaca. N

Monday |

difference whether yo are sick or]

‘pot it will do you goo to ste

g
th Newe a Lat Pa
terns in Fanc

Dres Goods
Fro 10 cents to ‘ $2. 00 a

yard In PANAMAS,
PONGEES, BATISTE
WOOL TAFFETAS,
SERGES, BROAD

CLOTHS, and all kinds
s

o White Goods. Hosiery

for the entire family; new

Embroide fancy Lace

Curtain Table Linens,

In fact most anythin you

want in the Dry Goods

Line. Come and inspect
our stock of New

Spring Goods
Men’s Fancy Shirt 50 cts

and $1.0 Underwear,

both black and white.

Trade at the Bigges and Best Store.

JENKINS & BORTON.
PHON 2-72. MAIL ORDERS SOLICITE

DO BUY

WALL-

Until you callat the

BIG DRUG STORE

and look at their

Immense Stock of

Beautiful New Pat-

terns. We can suit

your taste and also

your pocket book.

HO ABO PAIN
ecce

Remember the Old

Reliable “STEAM

BOAT™ ‘costs you
©

less than $1-c0 pe
gallon and has an

untartnished reputa-
‘tion of over 30 years

standi You can’
lose on Stea Boa

—Poat-cards at th
—~We want your

butt and

eggs: Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Ephriam Emmons, of Warsaw,

was&#3 town yesterda on business.

—We sel! W. L. Douglas shoes

for men and boys Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.”
—Miss Penn Shoup, of North

Judson, ie visiting her sister, Mrs.

C. W. Shafer.
:

_— can fit you with one of

ou $10 suits and suit your purse.

Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—W. F. Bowman will execute

{mortgage exemptions and al: kinds

\of notarial papers at Bowman&#

office.
—The popularity of “Suany

onday” soap is growing. Take

some home today-* ape
waring Co.

—Chaplene, is not oil ‘or greasy,

and just the thing for chappe
hands and face. ‘Tr it, at the Red

Cross Pharmacy.
~

—Our new spring ‘shirt-
are now on hands ready for your

inspection Mentzer- May warin
Co.

—A. J, Ellison has sold bis prop-

erty on Franklin street to Mra. Sim-

eon Blue. Mr. Eiizon coon rent
moving to Eltw:

—A corresponde from Etna

G “Mrs. Cal Shinn, of

e

»

men to Jearn
. telegraph

~—Lesi handi the Dr Se
an Walkov & Berr shoe there

is nothing made.that is better.

—For Sais: Mentone propert
six-room-house, goe cellar aa

Awell; lot 662x182. Enquire of R.
“7 P. Smith.

—Our special sale closes Satu

just received.

Warsaw.

—Mond Roches Sentinel

says: ‘Miss May Cummins left to-

day, for a business trip to Argos

and Mentone.”’

—If you have any realestate you

|

wish to sell, exchange or rent, yo
should see S. E. Garrison, attorney

at law. \Phone, office, 2-165; resi-

dence 2; Mentone.
9

—-The aaxiliary to the Eastern

Star will met at the home of Mrs.

Mand Snyder, next Friday

at 7:30. All members of the 0. E.

S. are requeste to be present.

—Cures baby’s -croup, Willie&#3

every day cut and bruises, mamma&#

gore throat, grandma lameness—

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil—The

great household remedy.

—A correspondent from ‘Tippe-

canoe gaya: “Mabel Worsham vis-

ited friends in Mentone last week.

* ® Charles Bohn and family,
of Mentone, visited James. Worsh-

am’s last Sunday.”

Kingery & My

—- who send in

the news. for publication should

bear in mind that poffs for an arti-

cle that is for sale or for somebody

private business is legitimate adver:

tising, which we will be gla to

print at five cents a line. That&#

one way we haveof getting money

to pay our paper bills.

YOU GET

PURE DRUG
AND

MEDICINES
AT THE

RED

CRO
PHARMAC

ST

—I positively will not be ‘ander-

er.

—Time to order your East suit
now get measured at Mient
Manwaring Co’e-

—Iteb! Itch! Serateh! Scra

sold. W. R. Borton, Harnes De

day. 600 yards of moneyba silk

—Mrs. John Abbott is visiting

her parents, Dr. and Mra. Heffiey
_

—D. W. Lewis is sole agent for

the Educator shoe in Mentone.

Try a pair
Zi

—The popular of. “Sunny

Monday” soap 4 growing: Take

some home tod Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Have discover some gennin
bargains in hootes and lots; have

anice list of town propertie

-

to

show you. S. E. Garrison.

—Mrs. P. H. Bowman, who re

cently arranged to take charge of

m

— Bog call and see:

,

Vh cou
shirts. The latest out, on and off

Nike @ coa MentManwaring
Co.

—We want every wom ju this

vicinity to call and see our black

taffeta silk at $1 00 per yard- Ment-

zer- wariag Co.

—For the same grad of harness

can save you from $5.00 to $10.

tween my price and the price in

the other shops. Every stiteh and

every strap musraet 6 Ww a
Botton.

—A lazy liver leads to chronic

@yspepei and constipation —we
ens the whole system. Doan’ Reg
ulets, 2 ee live

Scratch! The more. you scratch the

woree you itch. Tr Doan&#3 Oi
ment. It cures piles, eczema, an

ski itching. All droggis sell ity

—We want young. men and &q
at.

school.. Goprecedented demat

en if requested
—

ak

There is that much difference be-}
:

ranted. ge
W.R mo:

i

— nuw,

He pays for his paper and d

like to have it take from h

We Pay Per’
r

+ Safety Depo Box fo aa



HOOSIER HAPPEN
Latest News of Interest From Various

‘Towns in Indiana.

.
ROOSEVELT HONORS A HOOSIER. VICTORY FOR UNIONISTS.

New Third Assistant Postmaster’ Gen-

erat an Indiana Man.

Wabash—A. L. Lawshe, the new

third assistant postmaster general,

worked his way up from the humblest

of surroundings until he became the

friend and adviser of two presidents.

McKintey ‘and Roosevelt, and held

their confidence in places of trust.

He was born in Somerset, Wabash

county, in 1864,

a furniture dealer.

the office of the Wabash

as “devil”

u to the job foremanship.

Linn, who was killed in the Cu

.

Was at that time editor of

Decision Handed Down in Preaby.
terian Church Controversy.

Evansville. — Judge Gilchrist, of

Vanderbrugh superior court, rendered

a decision in the Presbyterian church

union controversy Saturday in which

the unionists won an overwhelming
victory.

The decision was on two cases, one

from Washington, Ind., in which the

anti-unionists sued for possession of

church property, the other from Vin-

cennes, Ind., in which urdonists ask

for an injunction to prevent the anti-

unionists from interfering
|

with their

possession of the propert
The issue turned upon

th legality
of union and constitutional right of

the two Presbyterian churches to en-

ter into the union. In an elaborate

decision the judge recounts the his-

tory of the many Presbyterian unions

in the past 200 years and decides that

such uniform action amounts to an ad-

herent constitutional right to form any

union that the churches might adopt,
if action is taken in conformity with

their own law.

This he decided has been done in

every particular in these two cases.

eens

Clings On as Postmaster:

Anderson.— Robert Grimes con-

tinues to perform the duties of

postmaster of Anderson, because he

. unication regard-
e plans for the

proposed new addition to the post of-

fice building were forwarded by him

hington and preparations are

» to redistrict the city. A

the

went. to Converse, |

wher “h
Converse Journal.

he was elected a delegate

stma

McKitiley in 1897.

da deputy auditor

ice department at Wash-

cted the confi-

niey. When

nd the Neely-

ards were uncovered, Mr

to Cuba to straight-

Muth of the re-

due to his ef-

elf on

t

have

with
§

d_int communication

2 over the long-

© an a-canvass of

red. Friends of Mr.

nt of his appoint-
friends of Grimes

retained uatil bis

been cal

are confi

the

be

Niche!

ment,

hope he

term expires.

Girl Sues Casino King.
s $5,000 dam-

the Orange

A. H. Brown, the

French Lic C
agai

of the

the state&#39;s attorne bof Bh

alleces t Brown (
a

sult her last December.
Woman was a housekeeper

at the Wells hotel at that time. The

case was filed here several months

.

but ih fact. was not generally
icCart of this city has

Laeta Medal for Bost Woman.

atherine Ele:

of the

od as the recip

peda! fo 1907

him an it

is

likely that the case will

be tried at the April term of this

court.

oft

—_

Blackmail Charge Dropped.
Anderson.—Upon motion of

plaintiff. C C. Champlin, the

ge of blackmail filed against

ce Myers-Baum was dismissed and

she was released from jail. She quiet-
left the city. The woman has been

il awaiting trial for the last three

Prosecutor Van Nuys de-

she be given a hearing

As Champlin preferred

medal is

ber of the

ay the

the honor

fourthis

wcenve

Dea a a Pioneer.
: Catherine M

she would return, and

a there would be “some-

thi Champlin accused ber

of trying
t extort money.

ot eit;
Tr

of Chicago, and three

and Alfred Harter of

and Edwin Harter of Hunting:

Explosion Wrecks House.

South Bend—As a result of a

gas explosion in the residence of

J. B. Arnold, a wealthy South Bend

Louis Bernard, a plumber,

sat Epworth hospital terribly in-

jured and the Arnold house is

Bernard went to the house

a leak, and, lighting a match

he cellar, caused the es-

s to become ignited. Ber-

was frightfuly burned and

hts condition is serious.

Sold Whisky in a Drug Store.

Petersburg—Ralph Davidson and

Coleman were both found

of violating the Nquor law,

was fined $90 and

costs, while Coleman escaped with $30

and costs in one.case, but was fined

$50 and costs in another. In-one of

the cases Coleman was found guilty

of selling ten cents’ worth of whisky

while employed in a drug store.

sens, John M

Wabas!

—— awye!

_Dei Baek Robbed.

» blowers at Hazel-

south of Dan-

» safe in Ether
V.

bank and

:

Festival?

Modern club

rbaric the cus-

o Thanksgiving
is them feasts

hter, and de

e of Easter “red

becau of the

denounced

tomary observa

ere

blood” _—_

Only Three Days of Honeymoon.

Terre Haute.—Charles Padgett, of

Sullivan county, a well-known south-

ern Indiana hotel man and politician,
has sued Newton Vaughn, recorder of

Green county. for $15,000 for alleged

alienation of Mrs. Padgett’s affections.

The acts of which.Padgett complains,

are said to have been committed three

days after the marriage of the couple.

Hold Revival ne

Crown Point.—Scott A. Babbitt&#39;s

saloon in this city was for an

E a house of worship. Evan-

sts Gatwood and Hill, assisted byT E. B. Horton, of the Presbyterian
church, held a revival meeting.

in a Salooi

Court Fight Now in Court.

,,

Green —Judge Dodge overruled

motion to make the  orig-in complaint in the St. Joseph-Elk-
hart superior court injunction case

into separate causes of acticn. The

suit will next be argued on its merits.

Xt involves the legality of the new St.

Joseph-Elkhart superior court, created

by the legislature early in the ses-

sion. A dozen lawyers are involved.

Goshen is seeking to make it imposst
ble to hold sessions of the court im

Echert, where it ts alleged there is a.

binn to create another county seat.

Cupid invades High School.

Jeffersonville.— The secret wed-

ding here of Miss Hattie Morgan

and Mr. Charles B. O&#39;Mea o Louis-

ced by Magistrate
Keigwin, who performed the cere

mony. The bride ts It your ere

member of the

girls’ high school at oma
daughter of .A. S. Morgan,

RUL AGAIN OI TRU
ST. LOUIS ORDER OF SERVICE IS

‘SUSTAINED.

Juriediction to Compél Appearance of

Indicted Magnates andpf Non-Res-

ident Witnesses Upheld.

St. Louis. — A decision

-

written

by ‘Judge Sanborn and concurred

in by Judges Hook, Vandeven-

ter and Adams, sitting in the United

States circuit court for the Eastern

district of Missouri, was rendered

‘Thursday, overruling the motion of at-

torneys for the defendants in the gov-

ernment’s case against the Standard

and auxiliary oil companies and speci-
fied individuals to vacate the order to

bring in non-resident defendants and

to quash the service upon them of

subpoenas.
Over a month ago a motion was

filed by the defendants to the effect

that it was not in the jurisdiction of

the St. Louis court to compel non-

resident witnesses to come here and

testify in the suit. Arguments were

heard before Federal Judges Sanborn,

Hook, Adams and Vandeventer and

the point at issue was taken under

advisement.

The attorneys for the oil companies
and the oil magnates set up three rea-

sons why those not residents of the

eastern judicial district of Missouri

should not be compelled to come here

and testify in the trial of the gov-

ernment’s case.

They were:

1. That the court was without ju
risdiction to make the order bringing

them here.

2. That the order was premature
and irregularly made.

3. That the ends of justice did not

require that the non-resident defend-

ants should be brought into this suit.

The decision overrules these mo-

tions.

There are several defenda in all,

including Rockefeller, Rogers, Flag-
ler and six other trust magnates‘and
61 companies or corporations, which

are the Standard Oil company of New

Jersey and its subsidiary companies.

FOREIGNERS HERE LEGALLY.

Immigrants Landed in South Carolina

Entitled to Admission.

Washington. y A statement was

issued by the department of jus-

tice Thursday concerning an opinion
submitted to President Roosevelt by

Attorney General Bonaparte as to

whether certain immigrants who were

landed in South Carolina last fallare

legally in this country. The opinion,
in effect, is that the. immigrants were

entitled to admission to the United

States, and that they are in this coun-

try legally. This opinion agrees with

that rendered on the same case by
Solicitor Earle, of = department of

commerce and labor

The attorney rone holds further,

however, that under the provisions of

the recently enacted immigration act.

the immigrants in question could have

been excluded.

Spurn City Ownership.

Council Bluffs, ls. — The city
council has turned down the mu-

nicipal ownership proposition for the

city water works plant and voted to

eral months ago. The action was

taken after a monster petition, signed
by almost every business man in the

city, had been presented to the coun-

cil, asking that the municipal proposi-
tion be killed. The expense and mis-

management of municipal plants in

—$—$_—_—_—
Ohio Boy Kills His Father.

cin 0 eee Jr., 20

LOUISVILLE TIED UP.

Big Street Car Strike Is On in Ken-

tuck; LY

Louisville, Ky.—With the exception
of the suburban lines entering the

city and a few cars carrying United

States mail to and from the post of-

fice substations, not a street car

moved in Louisville Sunday. The

strike of the union employes of the

Louisville Railway company, which

had been pending for over a week and

which was declared Saturday, became

effective at five o&#39;clo Sunday morn-

ing. At that ‘hour the “owl” cars

which had been in operation during
the night ceased running and none of

the union men showed upat the barns

to begin their day&# work.

Although there were left nearly 300

employes out of a total of 1,100, who

were not members of the union at the

time the strike was called, and part of

these showed up for work, the com-

pany made not the slightest attempt
to run passenger ears. Only the pos-

tal cars bearing the signs “United

States mail” were operated and suf-

ficient force to man them was ap

parently secured without difficulty.

The men operating them were not mo-

lested in any way. The details of po-

lice at the barns, etc., had nothing to

a lo.

‘The demands on which the strike is

based are: A tenhour work day,
with 22 cents an hour pay; 45 min-

utes for meals; pay for extra work to

begin when report for duty is made;

time and a half for overtime; subse-

quent employes to be allowed to join
the union, and a board of arbitration.

WILL J. DAVIS SET FREE.

Not Punishable for Iroquois Fire, Or-

dinance Being Defective.

Danville, 11.—Will

freed Saturday of all leg fe for

the Iroquois theater fire in Chicago

that cost 596 lives on December 30,

1903.

Judge Kimbrough, while declaring

that Davis might be morally guilty.

decided that Davis was not legally

guilty, because the Chicago building

ordinances were defective.

The jury. so instructed, promptly

returned a verdict of not guilty, and

the sheriff was directed to set Davis

f ree.

This decision of the court makes it

practically impossible to indict Davis

again.

ROOSEVELT LAD RECOVERING.

Dr. Rixey Says Archie Is

Out of Danger.

Washington—Marked improvement

was shown Sunday in the condition

of Archie Roosevelt, the president&#3

son, who is ill with diphtheria No

official bulletins were issued Sunday.

Surgeon General Rixey in the eve-

ning expressed the opinion that

Archie was practically out of danger

so far as the diphtheria is concerned,

but that the disease has left him in

somewhat weakened condition. He

added, however, that if no complica-

tions set in the boy should be well in

two pr three weeks.

Prominent Peoriane Indicted.

Peoria, I. — After eight weeks”

deliberation the grand jury re

ported Saturday and returned indict-

ments against many prominent citi-

zens, including Laat Daniel E.

Potter, Deputies W. E. Robert

Conkey and Sherm Hunt; City
Clerk Robert Joos, the latter being

charged with. em! it of city

funds and malfeasance in office. Ex-

‘Sheriff

TH “JUMPER” GOW
POPULAR GARMENT WITH ALL

WELL-DRESSED WOMEN.

Witt Be as Much Worn This oe
az in the Preceding

lustration Shows One of the

One of the most sensational suc

cesses of the year is the jumper gown,

otherwise known as the pinafore and

guimpe frock.
Over its becoming, youthful lines

garments for morning, afternoon and

evening have been designed and ap-

propriated by the best dressed wodmen

of the country.
‘So far the jumper gown has had

three seasons to its credit, last sum-

mer, autumn and winter, and from

an indisputable authority it seems

that it will blossom forth in spring
fabrics.

est

an inch or two of the elbows. Or the

sleeves may be shaped circular or

hips and stitched flat several inches

velow the hips.
_

bias band of plaid taffeta with scarlet

perdominating. Directly in front was

a little band of finely plaited silk with

fan-shaped ends breaking the monot-

ony of-the plain band.

‘The guimpe of plaid taffeta was

lald in fine tucks, an inch wide band

outlining a wee chemisette of bebe
_

Irish lace, finished by a double fold

of the silk. The sling sleeves were

bordered with bias bands of the taf-

f feta.

The little jumper waist of chenille

and velvet iQustrated is one of the

prettiest of fancies seen in this line.

Quite striking is the skeleton jumper

ot the black velvet forming bretelles.

The plaid jumper shows the very lat-

idea for bodice with + Japanese
blouse and sleeves.

TRAVELED TO GOOD TIME.

Something Really New in the Way of

‘an Entertainment.

Those who were the recipients of

the following invitation were excited

almost to the point of spontaneous
combustion before the night indicated

on the card arrived.
In spite of the Hepburn bill they

to accept these

fever, Never.Pas issu to M and Mra. ‘pa to

the residence of Mr! and nd.
Good only on the Nth oct

‘Star
From §:3) until morning. Please

In traveling costume.

Every one entered into th spirit
of the occasion and arrived carrying

satchels, suitcases, shawlstrapped
bundles and a bird cage or two, not

forgetting band boxes. Linen dusters,

veils and caps, ulsters and old-fash-

ioned shawls added to the comical ap-

ce of the ts. They were

met at the door by the host in uni-

form and carrying a lantern.

‘The walls were completely covered

with timetables and train bulletins,

which showed most e. the trains

“late.” The staircase ah

sign marked “baggage.” fa obliging

porters” assisted the “travelers” up-

stairs.

On descending they went into the

“den,” which had been converted into

a “waiting room” and “ticket office.”|

Here they received “tickets,” a dis:

tinctive kind, for men, each marked

‘with the statio from which they were

to start. Passing through a turnstile,

they found their stations, or tables,

and promptly after the blast of a

whistle and the ringing of a-bell the

train was off and the game was on. In

this case it was “Cinch.”

‘There were the general interruption

in the room who kept things stirred

up in a most amusing fashion. “Twen-

ty minutes” were allowed for refrean-

ments, which were served in railroad
style.

Pri:

of the comp disposed of them in

a side-splitting manner. The pick-
‘kets were arrested dnd all “valu-

ables” recovered. The souvenirs were

hat boxes, suit cases and miniature
trunks.

MADAME MERRI-

LOOK AFTER TOILET TABLE.

Proper Accessories Needed if GetU
is to Be Correct.

i:i

For Facial Eruptions.
A simple remedy for facial

tions: One dram of precipitated
suk
sul-

organs

daily and dri plenty of water.

FOR THE LITTLE GIRL
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‘The average daily transactions of

the New York clearing house make &

grand total of $555,071,688
_—————

A British sailor who coughed when

uilence was ordered was dropped sev-

eral grades. A cough-drop. so to speak.
—————

‘The report that Japan consumed 500

tons of whale meat every month may

be true, but it looks like a fish story

at this a’stane
———

Russta claims to be in worse condi

tion than it was a year ago, although

at that time it thought it was holding

the world’s record.
——

‘An Towa wife beater who was lyncb-

4 would have inberited&quot; in a

few days. H beat out his inheritance

by a very small margin.

Great Britat have some diffi-

eulty in finding employment for its

lords, if the project to abandon the

upper house meets with any favor.

Somehow England does not seem to

be at all elated over the fact that its

representative in Jamaica put an en

tire squadron of American warships to

Bight.
———

It may be true, as that floating para-

graph.asserts, that King Edward eats |

ix square meals a day, but what&#39; the

use of being a king if you can&#3 eat all
|

you want to?
ae:

The man who ¢laims to catch the |
most fish, says Grover Cleveland, is

mot necessarily the truest sportsman.

No, but he is the biggest liar, which

fs something.

An Oklahoma dditor says there are

two ways of spending a dollar. If be

ever gets outsidd his native baillwick

he will find more; ways than that. We!

know of at least) three.

A Kentucky woman who is suing her
|

husband for divorce on the charge of

frregular habits| claims he has been
|

drunk constantly for 13 years. Any

thing irregular {n that?
|

Austrian export claim that the

Chinese pay their bills more promptly

than the Japanqse. Is that to-be taken

as evidence that the Japanese are the

more cirilized df the two?

‘The newest thing in ves:

at the convention of the
&gt;

tom Cutters’ association in Chicago, |

buttons down the back. Fellow-citi-

zens, shall we stand for this?

Scientists tell us that when the}

thermometer is down to zero there is

still considerable heat present. I
|

must be in the breast of the scientist |

who is looking at the thermometer.
|

It is announced that Edison intends |

to devote the rest of his life to amuse-

ment. Perbaps. It is like to be, how-

ever, the same sort of amusement that |

has alway Jed to Edison—work.

It is easier to tell the tru than to

tell a le, acceding to Johnny Rocke-

feller. Of course it is, when you have

plenty of money. Only the poor have

to slide around the corners of the}
trath.

——_—_

‘The chief health officer of New Ha

wen has commanded people to stop

Kissing until the epidemic of grip is

over. Notwithstanding, it ts said the

@isease continues to rage among the

young folks with the utmost ferocity. |

Concerning the story about the good

humor of the kaiser when hit by a

snowball it may suggest the reflec

tion that the Herlin boys have a deli-
|

eate judgment of the effect of a favor:
|

able election on the imperial temper.

One of ¢

charities |

.
Who every week

a toy railway engine.
r

he sends the

political
ng to be heard from be-

who had $15,00¢
ed he was

robbed and the next evening a high-

wayman heid him up. This was bad for

so bad as it would

ad not banked the

money before he met the thief.

Edward Vil. receives $470,000 a/

year and the entire royal family of}

England is provided for in the civil}

Uists with incomes aggregating $900.-|

@00. The kaiser receives an annual

allowance of $65¢,000. the king of}

Italy is well provided for with $3,000. |

@00 a year, and King Alfonse of}

Spain is given $1,400,000 a year t

‘provide the style that should surround

a king. =

A Topeka family returned from

had car-}

any other place they would have got

the carpets, too.

‘The shah left 600 widows. If the;
mumber grows at the ratio the orig:

mal girls did, Persia will)

goon be overrun.

‘The vice president&# job.In Vener!

wela must be a frost, too. They have)

revolution there because he won!

|

for some time.

en affair some five or six feet in dia-

| a week.

| her,

pee
(Copyright. by Joseph B. Bowles.)

Along the hallway, which was dark,

Mrs. Thorne faltered, panting. ‘There

was barely enough light for her to

make out the boldly lettered name

upon Carton’s door. She tapped it

softly—the fluttering of a bird’s wing

would have mad hardly less noise.

“Come in!”

Before she realized it, the door was

swung open. letting a flood of light

into the hall, and framing the figure

of Richard Carton, painter— tall,

broad-chested man, built big and lithe-

ly, who stood upon his feet squarely,

with the bearing of self-confidence.

“Well?” Carton asked.

down at her coolly, curiously.

“Mr. Carton?’ she responded with a

question, to which he bowed affirma-

tion. “I—I am Mrs. Thorne.”

‘The name of course meant nothing

to him; Carton saw only the slight,

almost willowy figure. clothed in shab-

by black, and the soft pellor of her

face, framed largely in the mass or

very dark and shot with

metallic bronze-colored—such
a crowning glory as is most delightful

to paint. But perhaps he saw

the big. dark eyes, and read in them

their pleading message. At any rate,

his manner became more kindly.

“Oh, yes. Mrs. Thorne. You want

to pose? Won&#3 you come in?” He

invited her to enter, courteously. “I

have been looking for a good model

I think you will do

splendidly
She got into the room somehow,

gumbly, in a tumult of emotions—of

zelief, strangely allied. with some

chagrin, that he had not recognized

her; of mortification because of pov-

erty’s flaunting signals in her attire.

Well, it was bread for The Boy, at

Teast.

Upon the model-stand—a low wood-

meter—she was aware of an assured

isolation. Had Mrs. Thorne been a

chair or a table she felt that Carton’s

interest in her would have been of

the same nature, of no less and no

greater intensity

It is the artist&#39;s attitude to his

model: but at times she found herself

resenting ft dully. She had come res-

ularly new every afternoon for over

‘As for Carton, she felt that she

would have known him anywhere,

just as she had been startled by the

unchanged quality of his voice, by the

timbre of his footfall. after so long a

time. How long? Could it be only

eight years since he left their native

village to study his art: but seven

since her marriage, only four since

her husband&#39;s death, which had left

with The Boy, dependent upon

her own exertions, and

‘without friends?

Once Carton asked her advice about

some small detail of a tea he pro

posed giving.
“[m afraid.” she told him, “that I

have been out of the social Ife for

so long. a time that I would hardly

know.”

“Oh, well, it’s a slight matter, after

all. Only I wanted everything to be

just so. Women are particular, rou

know.”
‘And his unostentatious invitation to

tea she was careful to decline. al

though on the afternoon following the

function sie could not refrain’ from

asking. archly. “Did she like It?”

“She?” Carton echoed the word In

the color |

confused, boyish, argent.

didn’t know I mentioned—
|

“You didn’t.” she hastened to reas-
sure him; “but wemen—old married

women like myself—feel privileged to

her ears rang hollow.

“Yes,” he assented.

“You—you&#39;re righ

and then hia face fell. as did her

hopes. which she had based or his ex-

pected denial. t she didn’t come

—for some reason.

| always

©as quite too enthusiastic.

He seized his brush, and -began to)

slap paint upon the canvas furiously. |

“Indeed—

“A fellow likes to confide in some de

| one, you know, Mrs. Thorne.” He}

fidgeted. very ill at ease. “We—we!

are to be married next week.”

“Married? You? Next week?” She|
sat bolt upright.

“Why, yes: I&#3 just am

At the end of the day&# sitting he}
sald down the tools of his trade with

a sigh of relief. “There!” he added.

“a couple of days more, and then—
He paused.

Carton rose and walked to the win-

“Fre been to every costumer

und can’t get what I want Maybe

you could help me out—Mrs. Thorne.”

It seemed as though he had placed |:

wear-at a simole evening

im those davs?”
considered. “An organdie, I

thing,” she announce

By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE

only

|

cried, “it&#3 stunning—no lesst

|

married a year later, so I suppose it’s

nothing.

“Good! Have you such

a

dres that

did in itt

And late that night. while The

slept, the little woman rose and went

to an old trunk, from whose depths

she drew that sole abiding relic of her

organdie. She

becomii

days; surely it still suited her as it

had when she had worn it last. and

he had said— What had be said?

Carton sat at ease before the can-

vas, amazingly pleased and satisfied

with himself. “Upon my word!” he

Didnt

I tell you that you would be fine in

the—the maize organdie? If I can do

as well to-morrow as I have on this
|

start today I shall be proud indeed?

I do believe it will be worth exbibit-
ing. And the thanks are to you, Mre

Thorne. You&#39;v been = perfect inspir

ation to me.”

She had not looked upon the canvas

before; Carton did not like anyone to

do so without his invitation. But

now— He had done a thing

marvelous. The girl of long ago,

whom she had thought dead and bur

ied, looked gladly out of the canvas,
|

dazzling, a breathing reincarnation of

her gone ingenuousness.. Abruptly it

seemed very cruel and heartless. She

turned away, but he did not notice.

“I shall exhibit it,” he was saying,

“and callit ‘The Maize Organdie” 1.

reminds me— c

“an!” Had she spoken? No, it had

been but the swift intake of her

breath.

“It reminds me of the night before

I came here to study—long_ before I

went to Paris. And yet it doesn&#3

seem so long; I&#39 been so uncom

monly busy. There was a dance in

the village, and a girl there who wore

a dress just like that. I with

her most of the evening—and thought

my heart was breaking.”
“Why?” Her voice was mo more

leaving her; because I—I thought a

great deal of her, and was too poor

man-

ner that “She

just’as well I said I came

very near it, though.”
¥eo—

“after the last dance I

home.

took her

‘There was a moon—there is

a moon, isn&# there? We

stopped at her gate to say good-by—
with the moon watching us. Present:

ly I went away without saying what

I wanted to—what I have been trying

to say for, the last fortnight. I woo:

what would be her answer.” |

“What do you mean? She had:

found her voice at last, even though

it were no more than a broken mur

mur.

“I mean that I&#39 been trying to ask

her to marry me—and Fre been

afsaid. What do you think she would

say if I aia?”

‘And now it seemed that he held

both her hands. hating secured them

SS
ma

‘On the White Horse of Magic

tree. By that you may know what the

others were like. Many’s -the

song has been made up about them by

the ancient bards of Ireland.

On a day at the court of Teamhair

in the presence of the four kings and

the four queens of Ireland the three

caskets of honor were given without

lessening to Oisin by Cormac, the

high king. The first casket held the

five silver lilies of courtesy, which

meant kindness to the conquered,

hospitality to the stranger, charity for

the poor and distressed, gentleness to

old men and children, and white hom-

age to women. The second casket con-

tained the five bronze nuts of learn-

ing, which signified: Skill in fighting.

sleight in wrestling, swiftness in

hunting, caution in chess playing, and

sweet c in making .ot

elodious ;
And the third cas-

ket held three golden apples which

signified courage in danger, faith in

friendship, an truth in speaking. And

no other man before or since ever got

those three caskets at one time with-

out lessening.
So no wonder at all it was that

Niahm of the golden hair, who was

the daughter of the king of the Coun-

try of the ¥oung, fell ‘Into conceit

with the great fame of Oisin and jour

neyed all the way to Ireland for love

of him. And no sooner did Oisin set

eyes on Niahm of the golden hair than

he loved her with every vein of his

body, and it&#3 what he said to her:

“From this day out I will have

neither ease of mind nor peace of

heart until your life is the same as

my life; and for me there&#3 no other

woman in the world but rou, O, wom-

an of the deep shining eyt

For answer Niahm bent down from

the ‘white horse on which she rode

and kissed him on the forehead and

on the eyes, and this is what she said:

“There is many 2 king’s son who.

has paid court to me, O Oisin of the

comely brows, but it’s to you I give
And it&#

Dehind me here.”

So he did that, and the great white

horse turned his face to the western

sea and the people of the Fianna saw

them no more. And they went their

way together on the white horse of

magic over the high, tossing sea and

{ander the dark. running wares and

im the Country of the Young and were

given an hundred thousand welcomes

in the palace of the king itself.
But cne day as Oisin and his young

men ¥..e coming home from the hunt

on the side of the hill before them.

and out of the middle of the cloud

sweet sounding harp began
and the heart of Oisin stood

he knew it to be Suanach.

Senshenn. who was in it playing.

Al

8
eartd

gasi f

And Oisin could not understand at

all the tears in Patrick&#39;s eyes nor the

trouble in his voice as the saint an-

Swered him

“The merey of God is more wonder
isin, this

Laight you will be christened with

Finn, your father, and with your loved

comrades of the Fianna your high

loyalty to them has conquered heaven.

Come with me now to the ford.”

At that he led the old pasan’s falter

ing steps into the shallow stream and

baptized. him there. When that was

done he bade Cison return to the wa-

ter’s edge and wait for him there.

But Patrick remained in the water

praying. Three times he raised his

arms toward heaven, then bowed his

against

mist. And Patrick knew by the king’s

crown that was upon the

forehead that it was no other than the

into the haze Patrick knew that his

task was ended. But as he turned

ure stepped forth to meet bim. Of

all the men Patriek had ever seen in

the world, this one was the stateliest

eeattfarin

when the Spanish war broke

out

and

offered his services to President Me

Kinley.
¢

But all officers, as well as men, bad

in the hi

at Worcester.

‘Now, Maj. Whipple, while a man of

great bodily strength end perfect
health pnd activity, was @ little de

fcient in the matter of tecth. An ex

amining surgeon proposed to exclude

him on that account-

‘Whereupon the major waxed wroth.

“Gentlemen,” said he, “I&#3 gving to

Cuba to shoot Spaniards, not to eat

&quot;e
The mejor went—Harper’s Weekly.

CASE OF ECZEMA IN SOUTH.

Suffered Three Years—Hands and Eye ~

Most Affected—Now Well and is

Grateful to Cuticura.
~

“My wife was taken

zema for three years,

ployed a doctor with no effect at

until she employed ura

and Ointment. One of her &

and her left eye were badly affect

and when she would stop using)

ticura Soap and Ointment the eczema

came back, but very slishtiy; but it

badly with

and she

geod. Then we

complied with the instructions im us-

ing the entire set of Cuticura Reme

edies ard my wife is entirely recov.

ered. She thanks Cuticura very much

and will recommend it highir tm our

locality and in every nook and cor

-ner of our parish. God bless you for.

the sake of suffering humanity. I. M.

Robert, Hydropolis, La, Jen. 5 and

Sept. 1. 1906.&q
:

Kerean Wome:

time, but that special efforts should

be made along the line of life insur

ance, sq as to protect the interests of

women in case of the death of the

hhusband.—Korean Daily News’

David Belesco ¢rinks an occasional

UININE
ne. Simi
‘The Brat

ACK AGE with
the sgnatare of



PUB M ST
REFUSES TO PATRONIZE THE

CARS IN LOUISVILLE.

DOZEN PERSONS INJURED

Crowds Drive Off Non-Union Crews—

Operation of the Suburban

Lines Is Given Up

Entirely.

Louisville—Viclence resulting

ore or less severe to nearly

persons; the feeble and’ spas

of less th 100 cars!

w he e end

lukewerm police

development of a

pa

general pubi
of the strike of t

the Louisville Rai company.

Few if any of the cars operated

Monday were patronized and a num-

& stoned. a general thing,

the crowds that thronsed

e t

union employes of

er,

reets near the car barns

their point of driving the crews off the

cars by merely sureing forward and

ordering the Y

Superintendent Funk of the street

railway company denied that any pro-

rike-breakers had been sent

men

a vicinity.

rted for work
}

it was

men to take place

have arrived in the city
100

Nearly All Rebutt;

Thaw Case &

New York.—On th first day of the

e in rebu at the trial of

y

K. Thaw, District Attor-

Jerome Menday

az

tically snli wall the ruil

have built around the sterfOt Evelyn

Nesbit Thaw. Mr. Jerome began to

attack this stéry as soon as court

opened in the morning. There ensued

a welknigh ceaseless Battle between

the prosecutor and Delphin M. Del-

mas, the leading counsel for the de-

fense, at the end of which Justice

Fitzgerald upheld t rule laid down

at the beginning of the trial—thad

young Mrs. Thaw&#39 story was admisst-

ble only as tending to show the effect

it might have had in unbalancing the

defendant&#39; mind, and that its truth

or falsity is not material.

The district attorney called ten wit:

nesses during the day, but aside from

drawing fromthe state&#39;s eye-witnesses

to the tragedy the opinion that Thaw

seemed rational the night he shot and

killed Stanford White litte real head-

way was made.

YIELDS TO THE PRESIDENT.

California Assembly Will Not Pasa

Antivapanese Measures.

Sacramento, Cai resident Roose-

velt s ta telegram to Gov. Gillette

jon and expre

ction of the

m

effective his efforts to secu:

of Japanese laborers by friendly

ment with Japan.

‘The legislature therefore decided to

take no action on the Japanese mat

ter this session.

Decides Against Boss Ruef.

San Francisco.—The state supreme

court Monday denied the application

of Abraham Ruef for a writ of prohi-

proceeding with the trial pending the

disposition of the writ of error issued

by Judge Hebbard.

€x-Congressman Babbitt Dies.

Beloit, Wis—Clinton Babbitt, Demo-

cratic member of congress, from the

First Wisconsin district tn 1891 and

1893, died Monday evening at the ago

of 75 years.

California Deals Blow to Trusts.

Sacramento, Cal—The assembly

Monday passed Cartwright’s anti-trust

law, which ts almost identical with the

It is drastic in

stage of 16 fect indicated at New or

Jeans by March 18.

ta

second day
|

won |

t
|

when they all started away.

| never been an. open breach.

DOES YOUR BACK ACHE?
|

Cure the Kidneys and the Pain Will

Never Return.

‘Only one sure ‘way to cure an aching

back. Cure the cause, the kidneys.
tell of

|

FAZO

cures made by Doan’s

Kidney Pitts. John C.

Coleman, a

Thousands

Swainsboro, Ga,

says: “For several

years my kidneys

were affected, and ———_——_—

my back ached day No man ever asks a truthful woman

and night. I oe tat she thinks of him more than

languid, nervous and lame in the |@B

0

=

san&#3 Kidney Puls helped
n .

and the great relief

t followed has been permanent.”
by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Mitbura Co., Buffalo, N.
¥,

|

——

2

| When doctors disagree it is well for

biever Overlooked a Chance.
the patient to get up and see if any-

|

When Rishop Talbot, now ‘of the

|

thing rectly ails him.

central Pennsylvania diocese, was
ceo

cy

“the cowboy Disb

of

Idaho and ane pem ie ‘vou Wan

feet. So bra Groesi
tany substitute. Trial

‘Addr Allen 8. Olinsted,

Money in Motor Manufacture.

About $60,000,000 is at present tn

vested in England in the manufacture

of motor wagons. About 250,000 men

are employed in them, or as chauf

feurs, ete, and thelr wages

75,000,000 a year.

P

nent merchant of

Garfield Tea has been famous for years’

as a remedy for constipation, liver and

kidney diseases. Guaranteed ‘under the

Pure Food Law.

portunity of sec’

for the missionary work im wh!

took such delight. Gn one occasion,

while attending a meeting of church

digaltaries in Paul, he was chatting

with some other clergymen om the

steps of his hotel when several ho

does came along. One of them 3p

proached and asked for atd. Bishop

Talbot tock him aside and after a

short but earnest
the

other

from hand

give you?”

tramps saw

to haad.
asked the other hoboes

“Didn&#3

give me nothing.” was the disgusted

reply. “I gave him a dollar for hie

blamed new cathedral in Laramie.”

pass
“What dia he

FEW KNOW THIS.

ives Simple Home Prescription and

Directions to Use.

ecialist is authority
and Bladder Troubles of

e in nea

relieved b

Dandelion, one-half |
on. one ounce:

aparilla, three

gives them a higher selling value, but
it makes things wear better and gives
them a higher value for long wear.

Pure White Lead gives an opaque,
durable coat that protects and pre-

serves from the ravages of time

and weather.
Prospective buyers of Pure

White Lead have heretofore

been subject to much attempted
frand in adulteration and sub-

stitution. You are now pro.

tected by the Dutch Boy trade

mark which is found on the side of

kegs containing only Pure White

Lead, made by the Old Dutch Process.

‘Look far the boy.

SEND FOR

BOOK
‘Talk on Paint.”aa

Bibject. dent ree

area

AL LEAR COMPANY.
tm wedichever of the follcans-~

RewYo SevtS Sama  Chereta
Sens Ss, ich aes

Rosset

after meals

ingredients
y good pharmacy,

well in a

Bladder

s of any kind

¢ to make this pre-

It comes high-

a teaspoonful
Th

Kidney,

Matrimonial Infelicity.
; are, happily, rare im 80

cl Separation by mutual

however, grows more fre

quent every year. Every one has

upon his or her visiting list husbands |

and wives who never meet if they can

help it, Dut between whom there has

Incom-

e

consent,

patibility per is. the

cause, and the reason for that Is, on
imag’ the still common custom of

encouraging the younger generation

to marry before they have begun to}
approach years of diseretion—Lom

don Throne.

BARGAINS IN FARM LANDS.

ou want to learn about excep-

iy rare bargains in South Dakota

portunities in the new towns in the

magnificert country being opened by

the Minneapolis and St. Louis R. R. ex-

tension, for beautifully illus-

trat
:

an’s paradise.
be mailed f

will do dt. Write

ticn is exhausted to A. B. Cutts, G. P.

T. Minneapolis, Minn.

—
——

wears so long

Took Sensible View of Life. and savessomuch

Lindley Murray, the grammarian, @| horse powcr. Next time

ive of Pennsylvania, who died in| try Mica Arte Grease.

had views of lite thai were, Standard Of Co. fa

quite as correct as his principles ct |

English grammdr. He wrote: “a!
Incorporated

persuaded that a truly sincere

z

t no loss to discern

tweea a sa and .

apetent nertion aad a dangerous

ion of the geod things of life.

These views of the subject I rediced
|

to practice, and terminated my mer

eantile concerns when J had acquired

|

a moderate. competency.”

‘They also relieve DS

A pertact remie

Bad ‘Taste

the Coated
the Side.

with

1

anact reac!CAL a

Se serra Waseca Ro ornar VER. They

i Giscame.

end

ener tocare youmase Regulat the Bowels,
Caters Cu‘ faken

t=

So tisadael moc SMALL PIL SMA BOS SMA PRI
a

gion, Genci Must Bear
Fac- Signatur

Senator&#3 Wife Skillful Harpist.

‘When Mrs. W. A. Clarke, wife of the

Montana senator, entertains in thelr

Massachusetts avenue home Mrs.

Clark gives her guests a genuine treat

recital. She is a cultured:

musician, especially skillful om the

harp.

all. the
ti

:

mrs hoe

‘and restores women’s health and is invaluable in

women for child-birth and during the period of Change

of Life
Third, the great volume of upsolicited and gratefal testimonials on

i

file at the Pinkham La! ‘at Lynn, Mase. manysalish by special permis
gi

time toi time being
dence of thevalu of ‘E. Pinkham&#39;s Vegetabl Compound and Mra.

am&#39

stage.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women

suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to |

‘ham, Lynn, Mass. foradvice. Sheis the Mrs. Pinkham who

sick women free of cl

IN THE

Two Crop pe Year

Cor Eig Fee Tall

)

Coas Countr
Two corn crops are raised each year in this wonderful land

and the richest, biggest, finest ears of corn you ever saw. The

\, farmers of that sectio market from 40 to 70 bushels per acre

“with very little irrigation.
Why not take a trip down there and see this land which

you can buy now for $25 an acre ?

Talk to owners who clear from $300 to $500 per acre per year

in vegetables—who net $90 per acre in alfalfa—who raise

24,000 pounds of Onions from one acre

and sell at 2 1-2 cents per pound.
That is what is actually being done t

Vegetable Garden of America.”

pew an

j

day, mow, in this “ Winter

Double yield, because the soil is rich and

theclimate right every month in the year.

Perpetual Summer ‘Th Wiater Vegetalil

Right now. while your farm is idle,

drop mea posta for an 80-page book on

the Te:

on it. Write to&#39;th peop
@resses I will gladly give you on reques
Then go aud see if for yours on a

low-rate round-trip excursion ticket.

Write me to-dar and I will give fell particulars.

JONH SEBASTIA Pase’r Traffic Migr

640 ACRE HOMESTEADS
am

NEBRASKA
©

WH PAY REN WHE YOU CA GE A FAR O YOU OWN

Sixteen countiés in Western Nebraska, along th lines of the

Burlington Route contain free homestead lands that may be

entered under the provisions of the Kinkaid 640 acre Home-

stead Law.

Personally conducted excursions to see these lands the first

and third Tuesdays of each month.

NEW FOLDER FREE. Write today for our new

folder, with large map, describing the homestead lands along

the Burlington Route.

ieth wearer agninat Bic
‘Sircchion,nins

T WO
ORT

In the Best Sectio
of the Sout

‘Apples, Grapes, @tc.. give
bandsome returns.

Cattle need but little winter feed.

HEALTHY CLIMATE.

GOOD WATER.
LONG GROWING SEASON.

Address ©. A. PARK, Gen. ten. & tat? Aat.

ACRE FREE to every settler.

Giwankee Wis.

Easter Washingto
Farm Lands —

the best advanta fora homecr
‘restment. Climate unsurpassed. No.

ive wind or hail storms Ne
pests. Crop sure. We aifer the

raw and improved a ee
{to par- &gt;

Write at -
s

All thy virtue dictates, dare to do.

—Mason. on eas Teams



PL OF RE
mars, THAW IS SUBPOENAED TO

PRODUCE WHITE&#39 LETTERS.

OTHER WITNESSES READY

May Mackenzie and Howard Nesbit

‘Among Them—Case Adjourned

to Monday Because Defense

Closed Suddenly.

New York.—The defense in the

Thaw case rested Friday immediatel
after the convening of court, and an

adjournment was ordered until Mon-

turned at onc:

preparing his campaigi

testimony. Almost his first move was

to have a subpoena served upon Mrs.

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw requiring her to

produce In court any letters she may

have in her possession written by

Stanford White.

‘The district attorney had M Mac:

Kenzie notified to be in court Monday,

to go upon the witness

‘stand. Miss Mackenzie had been un-

der subpoena by the state ever since

the trial began. She is the intimate

friend of Thaw&#3 wife, and during the

first stages of the trial the two were

ingeparable.
doward Nesbit) was with the dis:

:
attorney Friday, and it is said he

ed to the stand to testify

told him Thaw had

plly W abroad in

would not

cause

deny

ONLY ONE FARE FOR NEBRASKA.

Railways Issue Circular Abolishing All

Reduced Rates.

Neb In

legistation.

ake

fare

of a two-ceat

bi by the

and which

into effect
1

braska raulrs

Pacitic, Bur 2

i 1
and G

cirenlars) absolut

a reduc orde

state or interstate jour

ney
jon of Nebraska,

Phe ctreular conchides by

is th
to make th

rate the ble ra tog 2

Nebraska

aying it

rpose

ae

JILTED MAN KILLS HIMSELF.

tS

Cleveland Contractor Commits

cide Because He !s Repulsed.

Sui

and,  @.—-Repulsed

with whom he was

De

a

nved to a ho

Nuct’s trunk were found many

) the object of his affec

on

ntly she had dis

Lose Lect; Shoot Officer.

After dynamit
two men

with two

shots were

in Meete7

‘he robbers
looted

aad the postmaster repor

thing was stolen.

g fight

which

Office:

tin

policemen tn

exehansed
V

v

Turkish School Is Burned.

Constantizople— The staie educa

tional estallishment founded during

the time All Pasha was graad vizier

land organized by the French diplo-

mat, M. Bonree, which was known as

the erial de Galata-Seral,

was destroyed by fire Sunday.
. a

Danube River in Plood.

Bucharest.—— Danube is thawing”

thousands of

acres of cul

tants of which and their cattle are €&a

eaping with great difficulty.

ROADS WILL ATTAC VALIDITY

OF NEBRASKA MEASURE.

Companies Assert ‘Tha: Gov. Sheldon

and Prominent Legisiators Still

Think the Statute Is Unfair.

Omaha, Neb—It is authoritatively

announced in a private report of an

official character from Chicago that

Nebraska will con-

test the two-cent fare law which the

legislature enacted a week ago, and

the governor signed last Wednesday | ~

night, placing it in effect at once. The |

roads ar now preparing to carry the

case to th courts and there make &

vigorous contest to determine the |

validity of the new law.

When the law was en

ried an emergency clause which pro- | un id.

vided for its operation upon being Befor the end came he forgave his

signed by the governor, or within five rebellious followers, and his Snal

days without his signature. gov-
Wor which could not be understood

ernor, George Sheldon, though
distinctly, contained a reference to

elected by the Republicans upon @ 80-
‘Wilbur Glenn Voliva, who succeeded

called anti-railroad platform last fall, Bim as general overseer and was re

on the stump during the campaign ad- garded bitterly by Dowle as an in-

yoeated a graduated scale of fares, erate an a usurper.

rather than a flat two-cent law, Delle
To the awestricken faithful few

ing the latter would be confiscatory In who wept at his bedside he promised

many tases of small or branch roads. that he would return to earth in a

So when the legislature passed the | thousand years. He died as he had

pill providing for a flat two-cent rate.
in his exalted

e

Chicago—John Alexander Dowie,

founder of the Christian Catholic

Apostolic church, died at 7:40 o&#39;cl

acted“it car.
that the was,

| lived, a firm believer

Gov. Sheldon hesitated to sign the bill, position.

Souking to be consistent with bis pre-
| Wife and Son Not at Bedside.

election course. But when he consid-
scenes of his

cd that without his signature the law,

|

Er&qu

‘shich the people demanded, might be
)

MUN!

unconstitutional owing to the wording | and =m

of the emergency clause, he decided to styled prophet died unhonored and al

Olen tt rather than place himself tn most alone. There were W

the way of what the majority of the

ture had deemed a wise meas:
|

‘The railroads, however, contend |

that the governor did not relinquish

his former conviction as to the unfair-

M the measure and that he, and

prominent members of the legislature

-d oon anti-railroad platforms, |

even now question the validity of the!

law primarily on the ground,

as

he

advocate in his campaign speeches,

that it is confiseatory
_

BULLETS FLY IN JACKSON.

Attempts to Kill Hargis and Others

in Kentucky Town.

Jackson

fend-ridden

Citizens.

were

of this

city

is were fired: in- |

James Hargis,

in connection

n of Jame B.

fired into the store of

n which June Jett,

t

was sleeping,

bat he was unh: The home of |

Deputy Town Marshal Smith also was

nit. The fi tinued for 40}

minutes.
7

Smith for the shooting.

NEED NOT SHAVE COLORED MEN. |

_
~

|than half a dozen faithful followers,

Connecticut Supreme Court Lays Down including paig attendants, ‘and one of

Law as to Barbers.
them a negro. No

bie

lpedside His wife and som, repulsed

supreme last November, when they endeavored

as just handed to see him, we. & at their Michigan

the effect that | home, Ben McDhui—praetically all

need not shave that remains of the vast estate gath-

‘ered by Dowie—when news of the

|
death came.

The man who had healed others

could not cure himself. His indomita-

ble will was forced to submit to the

disease which had had him in its grasp

‘for the greater part of two years. His

[faith in js own restoration to health

was powerless against the effects of

|

paralysis, dropsy and a, complication

of diseases.

Story of His Life.

Born-of Scotch parentage in 1847.

|gJohn Alexander Dowie as boy was a

\imembe of the presbyterian church.

Little is known of his early Ife. He

went to Australia in 1878, when he

-

was 31 years old, and there began his

Washington Senator John.

|

caree as “divine healer” and evan-

pooner, of Wisconsin, Thursday | gelist that in Hittle over a quarter of

Tey that he will become personal | & century made him the head of the

oeNnee! to James J HIN May 1, when |
Zion ‘church, with a following of over

his resignation as senator takes effect. 50,000 in every country of the world

aaa lea nate without a| and the virtual master of property

or the promise of one,” he sald.

is understood t

has had

no

business relations with Mr.

iM since 1884

Hartford

court of the

down, a decision

arbers In the state

dgcport y
H.

d man, who brought

olazzi, a barber

aye Foulkner,
js barber shop

w face of public accommoda-

tion within
Is

‘The supreme court upholds that con-

dental

SPOONER NOT HIRED BY HILL.

Wisconsin Senator Asserts
Retiring

He Is Without a Client.

tion s
largest of bis later

year plans, he would have increased

if he could prophesy
Bis property to near! double its value

fessor, Mr. Spooner sald: “No, at the time of his death.

cannot, aid “do not believe th |
Practices His Divine Healing.

other fellow cag, either.”
passed ten years In Australia,

-

most of that time in Melbourne, and it

was there that h first began practic:

ing divine healing. When he went

He

Shipyard Strike Averted.

Chicago. What threatened

to become the most far reaching

ike ever known in the: shipbuild: Possesse healing pOvOTS and his first

ing industry has been averted, tem: trial was upon himself. He declares

porarily at lea by the independent | he cured himself of chronic stomach

action of the Chicago local of the
Reassured by this success.

Shipbullder&#3 and Boitermakers’ unton.
he victims of the

men refused to obey |
Mel-

strike orders issued from the national

acters at Cleveland Saturday

night. The strike, which would have

thrown 50,000 men in all parts of the

country out of work, may not mate-

rialize.

jand it

that he cured hundreds of sufferers.

In 1888 he left Australia and, with

wife and ‘children, landed in San

Francisco, where he, lived two years

Killed by Fall from Train.

+ Lexington, Neb.—A man carrying &

card bearing the name Joseph W.

Willard, 280° Grove. street, St. Paul,

Minn., was found dead on the Union

Pacific tracks near here Sunday

morning. He had fallen from the east.

bound train during the night.

Nicaraguan Army Wi Out.

@an Salvador, Republic of ‘Salvador.

—a Nicaraguin column, a5 a reprisal

of the Honduras army, at-

Two Killed at Railway Crossing.

Buffalo, Y—Michael Bower, &

well-to-do farmer, and his ten-yearold

daughter Isabel, were inatantly: killed

on a crossing of the Erle railroad at

Lancaster Sunda

kinsman.was-at his}

‘Tu-|ern district of Ohio

Sat

Founder and Deposed Leader of Chris-

tian Catholic Church Dies

Alone--Sketch of His Re-

markable Career.

Almost

before coming to Chicago. He and his

declared that -he left

field. It was repeatedly charged, how-

ever, that he was compelled to leave

to avoid apprehension on the part of

the authorities.

Real Career Begins in Chicago.

At first his evangelistic efforts in

Chicago were of a limited kind. He

passed two years laying the founda-

tions of bis work and it was not until

the fall of 1892 that he was noticed in

the newspapers.

‘A born actor, he studied out those

things that, he had grown to realize

made food for the news columns and

using the ridicule that was at first

heaped upcn him evidence of perse-

cution, he made this as a plea for sup-

port. The faster he grew the more be

became a subject for newspaper notice

mated skill he deliv

if possible, develop it.

When he came to

‘ith him
‘|

then the seat of numerous sects and

JOHN ALEXANDE DOWIE.

“religions,” but with only two or three

minor exceptions he is the only one of

the leaders of th that sneteeted.

Dufic the time of his growth his

meeti were attacked in many

places and broken up. Dowie was

many times arrested and put in jail.

Stones were thrown at him and his

followers and at one meeting held in

Evanston the city authorities turned

|the fire hose on him and his band in

order to break up one of his meetings.

Founding of Zion City.

His first great business venture was

the purchase of the old tabernacle

puitding at Fourteenth street and

Michigan avenue. After he had oceu-

pled this building for several years,

filling it nearly every Sunday, he de-

veloped his plans for the founding of

zion City. The north shore theocracy

is laid outon a tract of land consisting

of 6500 acres, having a frontage of

two miles on Lake Michigan and a

depth of miles, being crossed by

Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul

railroad.
In 1900 Dowie took a trip to Pales-

tine, where he passed several months

going over the Holy Land. A few

years later he made a special trip to

New York city taking with bim 3,000

of his followers. This trip was his

first failure. The press of the city 80

bitterly attacked him, showing) up his

past life, his career in Australia and

other places, and he was finally vir

tually driven from the city because of

the hostile reception. The cost of the

rmous and was &

Revere drain upon his finances, and

when he returned to Zion City he was

broken in health and spirit.

It was shortly after this that his

health began to fail him and he made

several trips to the Bermuda islands

and Mexico for the purpose of re

cuperating. All efforts failed.

\ it was while he was oa one of these

trips to Samaiea and old Mexico that

ne appointed Wilbur Glenn Voliva as

overseer, giving him a general power

of attorney, and thro’

ment brought on the revolt

him and his excommunication from

the church.

7 Well Known

Cincinnati, 0. bert C.
Gearee,

chief deputy clerk of the United States

circuit and district court for the south-

for-the past

Ohioan Dead.

-Ro! ¢.

ap

‘win Try to Oust: Railroad.

Columbus, 0.—After a conference

with Gov. ‘Herrick and Attorney Gen-

eral Ellis, the state railway commis-

aon decided to bring quo warranto

A MIDWINT VERDI
=

delighted with this country.

Minois, Iowa, andand are

ahead of any of them. 4

Deight sunshine all winter 50 far,

»

If it was

uot all right you

want my father and brother to come

here, but we think it is grand.
Yours truly,

(Signed) MRS. ..
TROUPE.

Eee

High Prices Paid for Pets.

‘Avspinster with money to-burn Fe

cently pald $5,00 for a bulldog. “A

& has just bought

$200,00 for Sysonby.
There are several roosters of fashion-

able blood priced as high as $80

each. You can buy @ fine Hon for

$300 and.a tiger for $700. By and by

we shall have a craze for breeding

male salmon, edu:

“Chica it was
® yea
mon may become the mother of

000 little fellows in the same time,

worth in the aggregate. possibly, @8

Y. Press.
much as the calf.—

suit to oust tae Asb&#39; & Southers
|

Railway

ee

Werth Knowing About.

If you need a first-class laxative,

there is nothing better nor safer than

that old family remedy, Brandreth’s

Pills. Each pill contains one grain

of solid extract of sarsaparilla, which,

with other valuable vegetable prod-

ucts. make it a blood purifier of ex-

cellent character.

with constipation, one pill at

will afford great rellef.

Brandreth’s Pills are the same fine

laxative tonie pill your grandparents

used. They ba¥é been in use for over

a century, and ,are for sale every-

where, either plain or sugar-coated.

se

a

na

Judge Got His Answer.

Juage Graham, of the San Francisco

supreme court, gets as much fun as

possible out of life, even extracting an

occasional laugh from trials

which he presides.
indulged in his favorite

and came off second best. An appli:

cant for naturalization was before

tim, the French chef of a big hotel.

Satisfied with the answers to the for

mal questions, Judge Graham sudden:

ly and unsmilingly put final poser:

“You say you are a chet? What is the

aifference between a teal duck and a

Just as quickly and fully
‘orty

propensity

plays and

She. consid-
\dden sub-

s and must lead to

meditation® The freedom with which

women in them are represented as

opinions in public,
their most intimate

their hand-

ing before people, i:

her as quite incomprehensible.

World&#3 Dairy Interest
fe world’s dairy

third of these having

nounced for convention at The Hague,

during September of next year. The

retary of the congress is

of The Hague.

2

eed

THE WHOLE FAMILY.

Mother Finds a Food for Grown-Ups

and Children as Well.

Food that can be eaten with relish

the children as well
and benefit by

as the older members of the family,

makes a pleasant household commod-

ity.
a food is Grape-Nuts. It not

only
dren, but older persons who, from bad

habits of eating, have become dyspep-

tic.
‘A Phila. lady, after being benefited

herself persuade her hushand to try

Grape-Nuts for stomach trouble. She

rites:
“about eight years ago I had a se

tion of stomach
that time on, I

If you are troubled PY

night |

over
|

Not long ago he |

d builds up chil-

TFRER

‘Our mammoth i48- cata is

free to all intending buyers; or send

So rx staxrs

and receive sample of “perfect balance re

tion grass ceed,” with Fodder

Plants. Clover, ete. etc, and big Plant

and Seed

|

Catalog _free.

‘Sohn A Salzer Seed Co. Box W, La

Crosse, Wis.
Ce

He that gives good advice, puilds

with one hand; he that gives good

counsel and example, builds with

both; but he that gives good admoni-

tion and bad example, builds with one

hand and pulls down with the other.—

Bacon.

———

CENE BREAKD
A Condition Which Dr. ‘Wiliams’ Pink

Pills, the Great Blood Tonic, Hi

Been Curing for Years.

‘There is no more perplexing trouble

|for a physician to treat than debility

eases, especiall in women. in which

there is no acute disease but in which

the patient every day sinks lower and

Jower despite changes of medicine and

proved in hundreds of cases similar

to that of Mrs. Sarah Ramsey, of 1008

St. John St, Litchfield, Ml. She says

“1 never felt well after my first

child was n. had a gnawing pain

in my stomach and could not hold any

.5
M

aroun

1 was extremely nervous

and the least excitement would bring

‘on a dizzy spell.
“For a number of years I was under

[but seemed to get no

better. heard about Dr. Wil-

liams’ Pink Pills‘and 1 began to take

them. I soon felt better and gained

in weight and strensth. My nerves

are strong now and I am a well woman

in every way.”

Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills are sold

by all druggists or will be sent, post:

paid, on receipt of price. 50 cents per

six boxes for $2.50, by the Dr.

Williams Medicine Company. Schenec-

tady, N.Y. A booklet of valuable in-

formation, entitled “Plain Talks to

Women,” sent free on request.

coat

of

Decorao l

the new up-to- sanitary interior fin-

‘ish, ixtben beautiful shades.,

Decorao Interior Enamels are

speciall made for interior work, and

fan be washed with soap and water.

‘The wear like glazed tile, retain their

handsome Tustre, pert disease b

resistance to dirt, and grease.
7

Decorao
Interior Enamels

give you hard, gloss tile-like finish,

end are used in place of wall paper

and other absorbent wall finishes
i

halls, bedrooms, bathrooms and ki

chens in the best hotels

and other publ buildings.

tary feature alone can hardl
‘estimated.

ed ready f the
prepa for

the

are

Eich
&

‘than

appl ‘and cost no more

go il paint.
pep-To every

templates interior
orating, and sends us

dress, we will send a handsome oxie
Buttalo-head



ance. ~

We hada

afternoon, of how the pupil

DISTINCTIVE A CREA OF

TARTAR BAKING POWDER

K does not ocont2in an atom of phos-

j nothing in particular.

Worked Like a Charm.

:

Mr. D: N. Walker, editor ot

oe, Inst week, who is sufferin spicy journal. the-Boter;

iVa..says. “I rana nail in my
eo

|
from a cancer over her left eye.Yellow Lake.

0. B Valentine visited his parents

lasigweek
Sol Rhoades and Ctas. Johnson! of his

were at Lake, Monday. county,
:

Bertha Hohman is on the sick list. |bas lived south-west of Rochester. } skin disease.

Maple exrup sencon is here.
His many friends her aro always Shaver & Goodwin& arageiais.

esi Ale¥entier ix moving wate
ENG ee A We ar ee

bia new farm, west of Silver Lake.
Pongn at earn that-he ig in poor

heaith this winter.

A relief fund of ‘Lhe following wedding notice

; ee soe whose house W288! gpped from the Mishawaka Enter-

°
‘The bride is a daughter of

Monroe Rhoades was seen 00 OUT) 4), and Mrs, Ectwin S, Barber, of

streets Saturday must be a £004
year Bourbon: “Miss Elsie Barber,

horeejsxoune an attractive and estimable youn;

this week, Mr, Batz has spent most |len Arnica Salve. No
i

ife in this part of Fulton followed,

=14 40 was raised is| erjoy life, us Burdock Blood

the great system tonic

builder,

Sver-Work Weakens

ters

prise.

morning. anemp&#39; of the rubber depart

ment of” the Mishawaka Wootea

Mr. Stitsworth, who fives on the Mfg, Co, were married at 8:30

Lee Yount furm, transacted business o&#39;clo Tuesday evening, by Rev.

Torday. E. O. Tilbura, Pb. D., at we Chris-

— tian church parsonage. They were

White Oak. ‘attended vy Mr. and Mr Shafer.

-

|

|

Me. cand Mrs. Jones will, go to

Bre. Addie Scott, of near Big Foot! jousekeeping at once in a house

neatly furnished by the groom for

ji .
|his bride, on East Third ot. th

ames is visiting

in

thi vi-
|)

°
F

aa oa
i

ejeiane: te this Viv
ave many friends in Mishawaka.

cinity this weck.

on he lake, last Mond

ai gam for these days. you kidneys once every

on the north side, H they aresick

thelr work.

is serious’y ill. bl

?

kidn

Kidney tro

cart beats, and

over-working in pumping. thick,

poisgne blood through veins and art

It Used to be considered that only
troubles were to be traced to the

but now modern science proves that

all constitutional diseases have their

A. Mikesell was tsken quite sick) There is more Catarth in this section

last,
of the country than al

other diseases

So &g
put together and until the last few

Birs. Nancy Busenb a Geo.
| ears was supposed to be incurable.

Taylor were sick with grippe lst! Fora great many years doctors pro:

Seek. | nounced it a local disease and presertb-
er jed local remedies. and by constantly

unday. morning.

“Mrs. Pfund and Mrs. Irene Ki f

&
“i let say

ili
i

2
0

vy fir doctoring your kidneys.

spent last Wednescay with Mrs, E failing to cure w ith local tr ate S eitranrdioary offes oe

= Barkman.
pronounced 1t incurable. Science ha wamp-Root, the great kidney reme:

itution \ soon reali. It stands the highest
:

_

|

proven catarrh to be a con:

Rudy Bybee is not so well this

|

gicease, and therefore requires cons

week, having taken some cold since

/

tutional treatwwent, Hall&#3 Cata h

his return. Cure, manufactured by P. 1. Cheney &a

The thresbir
‘Toledo, Ohio, is the only consiitus

Itis taken}

| wonderful ct

and issold o its

b all druggists in

d one-dolla:

¢ most distre

ng company met st Co., es.

sam)

Geo. Barkman’ Thuisday  everiing

|

Uonal cure on the market. ale

by

™

to reorganize
internally in doses {rum 10 drops to aj ke also pamphlet telling 758 ho to

i v M Fred M
teaspoonful. It acts directly on th pestitr ee neo a

rand Mrs. Fred McCarter, of

|

y . sniie 6
» of t

P

is

blood and mucous surfaces of the BCo.. Binghamton. N. ¥.

one hundred dollars

Send forRochester, have been visiting friends tem. They offer

here the pss? week.
|

for any ea it fails to cure.

Wirs. Kutn, who lives her Circulars and testimonials. 4

daughter, Mrs Jobn Long, west of 4. »., Toledo, O.

;
a ;

Id by Druggists

Talmoa, i serious.y ill with paraly ‘ake Hall&#3 Family Pills for constipa-

Jobu Boyer and wife snd two Mr

|

Uon.

Thompsons. near Packertor,

spent Sunday »
Will Deemer and}

wife and Father Deemer.

Bert Busenburg m

Don&#3 make any mistake

with

jthe New Ipga Woran’s Ma

fro! Farm Loans.

loans when you can get it cbeape
ea tri neaea trio BRAT! Tererest annually,payable

‘

his
rivilege of partial payments. Uf]

father in-law, Isaac Bota in mov

e

to a farm just north of Talma,

Mrs. Sicney Fish v

tay, Mra, Leona Van‘de, near Tippe-

|to make your loan quickly, call om, 1) t ti ha: i

write or phone CM, WALKER,

|

Uettbe time bas coms Baer

Tippecanoe, Ind.
ed ber sis-

Complie with all requiremen of the National Pure Food Law, Guarantee No. 2041, fled at Washington

estsSE
_

“We dine in ‘some of the

= finest hotel and restaurants; but Sy
did not find any coffes to excel

in qualit Acbuckles’ ARIOSA”

That is what one lad writes and

milions of othcz poove the believe,
in

more. Arbuckles’ ARIOSA

goo example Monday

High School are trring, to follow |

phatio acid which is the product

of

bones
Mr. Wood&#3 exampl Mr. Wood all a oa :

;

tod! - alphuric acii) or
= lea into the room: and walked

Cag and see yee -stroy the groove of th rifling, and

S iquickly to a window. In lees than
fe was fairly smooth

ge.
pote are

\1wo minntes the whole school was

at the windows intently gazing at

Rubie Ratz is visiting friends here

|

last week and at once applied Buck-

the salve ‘simply healed

but for the past few years ithe wound.” Heals every sore. buro

Guaranteed at

—To feel strong, have good appe.

tite and digestion, sleep soundly and

,

Your Kidneys.

Carl Reed killed a fine wild goose iggy of this city and Fioyd Jones,| ganeaitny Kidneys Ma Impure Blood,

All the blood in your body passes through
three minutes.

‘Th kidneys are your
‘purifiers, they fik

waste oF |

of order, they fail to

Pains, achesandthea-
matism come from

ef uric acidin

Elqod, due to neglecte
fe.

uble causes quick or unsteady
makes one feel as thoug |

they had heart trouble, because the heart i

kid

urinary
kidneys,

Home of Swan:

raveth Howard Westwood, in

jfor April, has a much needed word}

Why pay 6 per cent for farm |TS*e th dotetip eps. | 7¥° of
a \

the children’s eomie/ in|

with
Modern Sunday papers, as follows:

jWe bave stood Foxy Grandps

ing
\Happy Hooligan, Buster and the;

@) you are iu need of money and want) yas -

|
Katzenjammers without a murmur,

parents wust rise up and protest.”

tos

from the factory who will be glad‘{to talk with

anyone desiring a VEHICLE MADE SPECIAL
TO ORDER this winter to be delivered in the :

spring. Send in your name and we will have him

_

Are going to’send an experienced manthere d

4 disap
The second cast was made from

*}

gun which had’ bee fired 300 times”
with smokeless powder There was

some erosion, but not enough to de~

in

Animal Toilets.

The palm for cleanlines among
animals must be awa: to the

vizeachas, or South American’ rab-

bit, whie is ‘most tidy in its habits, -

atcording to Dr. W. E. Hoyle, who

gave a lecture on “Animal Toilers.”

Perhaps the quaintest story given
was that concerning the Nile eroco-

dile, which, it was stated, lies on

the banks of the river with its

mouth open, for the Egyptian plo-
vers to walk in and cl its teeth.

Contrary to the general idea, the

skin of. the elephant is compara-

tively delicate, he said, and uires:

constant baths of water and dust to

keep it in -a healthy econdition.—

London 4
z

Rollo Fasi |
- Indiana.

that 4 Mentone,
foot

25e.

Bit-

and
Living Glass Housess

The demand for hollow bricks

and building blocks for house con-

struction has induced glas manu-

facturers to hollow glas
bri

on the inarket, and they promis to

be used extensively for novel and

artistic effects. ‘The first glas
bricks, being solid, proved a failure

‘on account of their cost, -but f

hollow glas bricks can be made at

much less expens ‘They are iight-
er and stronger than clay bricks

and are such excellent moncon-

ductors that walls built of them are.

You live here. Your

ar

a

business. interests

Your home ishere,

here.

You are reading a

Mail Order | Catalogue.
s that youThat indica‘

ave not spendin your
or out

|

=
money in this town. bak c a
‘ a spending

i

proof against dampness, soun hea

You dre spendin it and cold.—Building Magaz
ONS

ex:

‘the
| strangers jn a big

city. That city has no

use for this town exeept

with Gostliest Dress In the World.

Tt may seem a trifle incongruous
| that ina lend where the masses are

at the staryation ppint all the time,*

‘and often on the fatal side of that

the wearers of the. richestpoint,
Faiment should be found. ‘But s

seems to be the case. One of the

to get your money.

This town has use

for if

spent her your money

will-help to build up the

town, It will help to

build up your own busi-

eri

your money.
near

begin- |

princess of the Burmese court, &

yo woman not twenty, is said’
-

1p be the pos te costliest

dress in the world. It is a court
costume and worn o on rare oc-

easions. It is studded with jewels
repute to be worth in the aggre-

te not less than $1,200,000-—
slie’s Weekl

for its
ness.

In the long-run more of your

money will come back to you if you

spen it-at home tha if you send it

to Chicago or some other large city.

You spen a dollar with Smith, up

the street. Smith spend it with

Brown, around the corner. Brown

i just as likely& spen it with you

as with anybod else. Did you ever

think of that?

eee

Compressed Flour.

In England interest has been

shown of late by the army and navy

authorities in a new method of pre-

servi flour by means of compres-

|
sion: hydraulic pressure ap-

ratus the flour is squeeze into

the form of brick, and experiment
are reporte to have shown that the

ressure destroys all forms of larval

}life, thus preservin the flour from

the ravages of insets, while if is

equally secure from mold. “Three
-

hundred pound of compresse flour

oceupy the same space As” 10
pound of flour in the ordinary

state.

Machina ‘That Threads Needle
_

‘A machine which. threads a thou-
i

edies a minute is at work in

0

troubl

GAZINE

All of us have to spen money. There is an art in

spendin it where it will do the most good If spent so

that it will circulate around this town and commtunity, it

will help this town and community, You: belong to this

town and community. Therefore it will help you. Isn’t

.that goo logic? ‘

Suppos you think it ove next time
—

you pick up the Mail Order Catalogue.
.

decen

;

es es

ea
ins Tur uni: Found at Last. laces it in a rack. ‘The work of

V E Last.
pl

.

:

ALL OVER T Ho { J. A. Harmon, of Lizemore, West threading thes needl was form
3 Hair—

7

Va. says: “At Inst Ihave found the ly do by han
_ oa.

Home Subject —

|

perfect pill that never dissppoiute Mark Twaing Dovbl
sand for thd ‘benefit ot other

silicted with torpid liver and con-

bn i that the heir has} stipation will eay, tase Dr King’:

become very the oily nutri-| New [io Pills” gati-s

mt does riot exten the entire

|

factory, 25c a Shafer & G:ot~

length of the Hair shaft, and each | druggists.
2

:

little fiber becomes we and bro-|——~
ken, the touch of a bri

ain complain that

hydrochlorat of pilocarpin fou
f tincture of jabarond two.

Ne



Ask You
Ion Doctor

If he tells you to take Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral for your,

severe cough or bronchial

trouble, then take it.’ If he has

a yin de
&

the) atpa tha

reaKaceree

os Sidbe telephone

who emtered

Wed

mittee representiog the

t s between Warsaw
ar

Fu Wayne, throug which the pros

posed interurban ie fo rap, met at

Wic
Prid

am

~

to determine the

& subsidy each township
will be asked to vote. The various

delegations were taken care 0

Dickey and

the Warsaw
j

ast Saturday.

Aden ©. Davis and Leota F Bar-

fell, of Warsaw, were married Mon~

day.
Edith Hoover and R Troup, of

ie For Infants and Childr

Milford, were married = We
nesday.

Obadiah Hayse of Osweg died

at the coucty infirmary, Sanday;
age 90, =

Mrs. Susahah Tusivg, of Warsaw,

died on Tuesday of last week, age
83 years.

Daniel Bratt, another old veteran

of Warsaw, died on Tuesday of last

week, aged 76.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wagner, of

Warsaw, celebrated their: golden

wedding auniversary last Friday

Peter Speed, a shoedealer of

Nerth Manchester, paid a stiff fine

for a ‘toot’? at Warsaw last Wed

nesday.

Harry Bedell and Lulu Van Ness,

cf Warsaw, were married at the

bome of Charley Zent. last Wed-

nesday.
Rev. Lemon, of.Warsaw, preach.

ed bis farewell sermon at the Oswe-

Baptist church last Sunday. He

bas accepted a call to Medina, Obio.

Th

the Smith farm, rented by Oscar

urned last Thursd

and only par-

rge baru near Oswego, on

y.
ob Tues

Saved Her Son&#39; Life.

mother in the little

Mo, is

New Discove

nteed be

CAST 1
Tha- Yo Hav Alw gi

War Boston ‘Transcript

mer iimsi kad Ghe
Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou

Bas of Ol Dr SAMUZRPTCHER

form C Stomach Dire
|

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Thirt Year |:

mjeB kh ets hee

=

a

of 6, He
f

that tmstita
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

etter result will. be obtai

will be much lighter for use in pud

For cleaning hardwood floors try

floor will have a gloss appearance
Wa e nful of Hi is place i

the cupboar with jams and pre-
serves, it will act as a preservativ

|

45
against mold.

“q
removing tea stains ‘with

glyceri Wet the place thorough-
ly, let it soak for a few minutes,
wash out with warm water, then ap-
ply boiling water.

It is said-that a simpl rem
for removing iron rust is to sprin-
kle the stain with cream of tartar.
Place the article in the sun.. Hf the
first application is not effective, a

second may be made.

Putting Baby to Bed.

it is not desirable to lay a baby
rhen slee is wished

th t the other,

falling into the habit of being abl
ly on one side. But a

wide awake and of 2

ion, so that it lies
and watching the

mysterie of its own ten fingers,
i

al the better for being laid on i
the spine is théreb kept

t and unstrained.

*

ona piec of soft mec should

j
eut in strip:

{ed for in a hurry. Old blankets are

f

Neglect It
Tt is a serious mistake

to neglect a weak heart. It

is such a short. step to

& 50c

2

an

l it acti oee &q
t or difficulty mn a ing

Is help—a strengthen-

_

ter remedy than Dr. Miles”

ening influence is felt al-

mTh owner ‘of the voice!

grew So cou
man w that

preparin to go frost
up, askin hi wha was i m

Hod

most of the |
Further-}

Somat treatment at

New English Geo Mantle.

Cons ie:Sy Mahi of Nott
ed Bri

ab as the ah imvented German

Portland, Ore., they call- mantl whic uses a for of cop-
© Trail.” At the James-| Per with

never be throw away, as they are

Linvalaable in Old sheet
ntly and fas+

z

a7
&
4

&

tened witha
x

band: and even-in the best re;

ula be eala bandage-ma,

e for padding the ironing board,
a square heated at night and

olded about the feet of a’child or

jold person will often bring quiet
|
slee which would otherwise be long

) in coming.

&a

|

The following paste will make the

roughest hands smooth if constant-
\ly used! Mix one-quarter pound of
unsalted lard, after elarifying and

dipping im rosewater. with the yolks
of two. eggs and a large spoonf of
honey. Add as much paste of alm:

ends, well pounded in a mortar, a¢

will werk this compoun into a

paste.

For Chapped Hands.

A Stair

ic

Cub Hint.

When buying a stair carpet get
an ext rd and fold it in at each

‘end. This-extra length will enable
|

you to shift the earpet, sometimes

higher, sometimes lower, and so to

get it worn evenly. If this precau+
tion be not taken, the edge on the

U be worn out while the

|
untredden part remains quite fresh

and new looking.

S ney wark may not
| know the ilities of plain black

or white oilcloth of the kind known

table oilcloth. It takes paint a&

ade
Ae it. here it i nec-

ry to bind with ribbon this can

ewed on with the machine

Tar Stains on Cloth.

‘To remove tar from eloth cover

the spot with lard, rubbing it in

well. ‘Then soak it with turpentine.
Serap off the loose surface dirt,

sponge clean with turpentin an
rub gently until dry. A piece of

preferred and ean without
be made hotter than any fat.

put it on a well

When browng on one side. turn

Serve with friend

end

potatiies.

nia will-clean old

E. D. Anderson M. D.

VETERINARY _PHY

‘carefully so as net to blacken.
&

Cleaning Old Jewelry.
&quot;Extre hot wate and om

‘i
a

18
Watches. A NICE DISPLA

from-crackers if they are dried in| Ladies’ and Gent&#
the oven before being rolled. They Gnara Chain So ue

Cuff Buttons. He can put in
:din finer for erumbing and the an

ena s improved.
: Order any Watch or Cloc!

1847 Deere Knives anRogers
skimmed milk. Appl with a mop|Forks at WHOLESALE PRICES to
or woolen cloth, wipe dry, and the |cloce them out. Bab spoons, Gola

Filled Spectacles ana Eye Glasses.&

Eyes Tested EREE. #
Get out all your old jewelry it is:

the rage. Ican put the i sha —
it broken. me

;

CIAN.

Prompt Response to all Calls, day.

ornight. Phone 62.

Mentone, =

B. M Van Gilder
DENTIST,

Office Days im Mentone, Mondays,
Tuesdays. Wednesdays and Thurs-

days. Office over Farmers’ Bank.

Eao NN 0.30.

Dr. Arthu Hines
|

PHY an SURGE
Ree

Offciz 74. = Residence 143

Warsaw, Indiana.

Will make you a First-Cless Suit’

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit, to

Suit, and im fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit sti sround

Sho in State Ban Buil
Warsaw, Ind.

W ho but yourse can prevent your havi
them wrong if you don&#3 get them at
right plave? * oie

It is by knowing&#39;t optical busimes thor
oughly und attending to it ‘that

hope to build amd to keep a reputation.

The new English mantle

is dippe in a solutio of anwhichis

ition it is to be “The



weer Sve

“foesDeterYo Rosciu Marshalland Fult CouNew Ou Speci

VOL, 23,

St. Patrick.

bonds! Mentone Chapter, No. 331, Oo E

L there is much | celebrated St. Patrick&#3 day ina

|
|

fttiog manner last Monday

Letter from California.

Los Angels, Cal., March 9, 07,—

jeie Gazette:—While nearly ev-

alation as to whether they wil

evening.

|

erything in nature is wonderful to

off with funds now in the Fhe committee in charge had ar-|the man of observing mind, here

e vovernment | a program which was: amus- and there are natural wonders that

{in from start to fini Numbered
|

stan out so boldly that no one can

slip of paper were handed to each fail to nete them. Such a one 1s

tthe payment will /0ue Which they were requeste to| the Salton Sea, in Soutberm Califor-

One read.

»

Mapy were jokes at the ex-| nia, about .140 miles east of Los

other method is also suggested: to} Penee of jolly Irishmen. The Angeles It isa body of water SO

wrt of these maturing Were bright looks of anticipation miles long and 1 miles aeross in

Wohil When Charles Shafer read that he the widest place. Perbaps the most

in the Ws expecte to dance an irish jig, | interesting thing about this sea is

was disappointed as b& that it has formed, in Jess than two

did the stant in the happiest man-! years, in a locality where there is

tiny snakes! practically no rainfall and where

Current Comments.

About $11

mature July 1,

spec
be paic

30,000 U.S

treasury or whether tb

funds pow on deposit with banks

fabout #15¢

used, or W

be made in part each way.

),00u) will be thus

Lall ory

o 2 per cent bonds,

there ie now large surplus

vesmsuee bee
a {au no one

sald b helpful if

large sum

a.
ber.

ana

“ which bad been hidden in the To

A number of

ma canal.
er; were bupted. The price for the|that what raim there is exaporat

found was given to almost immedistely. Another

who appointe

|

teresting feature is that two years

box which jage, at what is now the deepest

. ernment now bear
highest number

in-

r to ope

contained it. Ip it

|

plac in this sea, was a village of

whach

was a station on the railroad, and

nk Manwaring with

|

which bad a large salt works. Still

eat the plat
rest ig that

ved. Mrs. “i at a

favored the potnt 56 feet below the level of the

Nice e:

perhap a hundred people

song by

The Pure Food Laws. his sister Ne

2 interested

board of

was |another feature of inte

thoronghly Maud | this little town was locate

state

music refre a, in the great ‘Colorade” or

f cred” desert, the nearest body of

of the G. water being the Colorado river, ¥9

The little town, salt

Drew, | works and all, are still in the same

pot—at the bottom of the sea.

The peopl all got out safely. as the

No.

|

miles away.

- kind words and we) water came in at the rate of only a

1

for ber cheery press few Inches a day.
r was!many ranchmen’s houses scattered

the bed of the sea—that is,

bave not already broken to

Desertion a Felo
ge.

The fact is, these same ranch-

ral imen are directly responsible for the

formation of this sea.

It was almost another case of a

- be |rat digging a bole through a dyke,

another {as told in the old story im the school

he pleas readers, for the beginning of the

nees trouble was almest as small as that.

in washing It was found that the soil in this
to take

ben ber health | great deprwhen
ion in the desert was

ermit such a pro-| very fertile when watéred, and as

ren were turned the rainfall was so small as te be of

over to am orphans’ bome board tojno use, they set about planning to

AU this is}

changed by a law passe b the last
|

become a state charge. et water in another way, for irriga-

on, but the water that was so use

Ifa man now deserts! ful to them at first has now ruined

bis family and fees to another state them, bas swallowed up a town and

he can be returned to Indiana|cost the railroad alone more than

igh requisition proceedings to | $2,000,000 as it has had to remove

00 miles of track three different

other felony.

|

times, and when we came over that

This means a penalty of from two|road a few weeks ago, the water was

jto twenty-one years in the peniten then up within three feet or less of

Mr, [tiary and the police departments of the face of the rails and it was nec

lessa to make a wall of sandbag

_ alo the end of the ties for a long

nicer Nno UE Lkewmiieret Cee MOR SS Saar toe
y friends of phe House of a Thousand Candles” |

washing the roadb awa whil an-

ishes for! sug Phe Port of Missing Men
other track is being built on higher

f

&lt;

ground.
rises to the defen of buttermilk.

|

&gt;)

&quot;legisl

thr
Tar 1

HatredKaul rket and answer the charge the same as if be} }

Opal
were

had committed any

married at

Saturday eve

Rev. D. 1 Hower,

Tat

ting.
{th state should see that the law is

bride is the {Tigidly enforced.

Phile-

Jis the bustling merch

townsman,

er. ir

this loe ality eate
‘As the read now occupie

wt hover at the
the highest ridge in this great de-

recent dinner of the Indiana Club, ar Pmesetons the nes use Une
Seeeecert cad in the-courge of his

[em through the fobthills, sixty

=

r

«
i mites away. You may ask, “Why

speech took occasion to reply to its} s

:

ar :

aewesions’ “New Vor’ an teai.
2° not the railroad build trestle

——

a ec choutdes
NOE OF bigh grad to carry it well

F

to

shows S

|

phove the wate! That would be

for = z
‘ ze

said Alr. Nicholson.
all right if the sea did not rise much

He was the gue

}aua bave stood show

While tie: |i? national elections many

ed to take plac

|

S&amp *

|

hie!
,

\for our home state, never has there Bisb bat a2 the hotings this

.

depression is about 400 feet below

been a time when a railroad or ex-|
ithe source of supply, and the water’

press company tas sent its agent 10/1 i, ont 165 fee ia dept th
ad

ol al re

ti
represent itin the senate. The San ds

ir home in Men.

|

T* deepest place, it will readily be seen

‘bas raised the issue of battermilk, .

by the way, about my neighbor, |
that unless the inflo of water cap

. :
- it would take a trestle

Charles Warren Fairbanks. Bat Pe stepped

‘rermilk, nevertheless, will be the!

motto of the next campaign. But *72eK ary, and as the trestl would

|termilk is to. Tudiana what whisky
BAY® © be perhap 100 ee 10°E

is to Kentucky or prose juice to/it is out of the questio and it is

Massacbusetts, and there mast be a/ to move the road to the

y spot on the eye of the Sun when it| mountains, which is being done.

ma o o av th to spea lightly of our state&#3 staff of

.

Rut as to the rat-hole that eaused

ts Ben ; oes jlife- the sea. The Colorado river, which

has its source in the Roeky moun-be secured I will make Mentone aj

ltains in Utah and Colorado, andpoint for instruction, but if a fall} Public Sale.

Bay can not be secured, will be ages Ella Rodman, to reduce her}
t

e| whose mighty torrent through cen-

obliged to look to ao oth plac gry stock, sill sell at public ‘at

nS canes at ber residence, 1 mules north-

|

turies bas gradually eat a bed into

ypool, Ind. Vest of Mentone, oa the Clinton

|

the solid rock until it is now a mile

dee in northern, Arizona (wher it!——

Easter Social. Bog farm, on w ednes March

27, the tollowing property: horses
is known a the ac oad

i

as one of the great
world),

be you peopl
oa thar friends b

Saturday eveni
ey will

~The

ations to

s extends con-

couple.

Music Lessons.

mee will

do me a favo og im their

Everyb is cordia invite to
i cows, § head of young cattle,

attend the Easter cocial tobe givem| 95 stock hogs, a new disc tid

atthe Baptist parsonage on theeve-jand a walkieg plow. Term 9

ning ot March 30. Ccownrree.

|

months.

is

matt

southyi
:

ere are also

eces aml floated away in wreck-}

more than 236 feet bigh to kee the},
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between Arizona and Catifornia and

emptie into the Gulf of California:

‘The great depressi in which the

Salton Sea now is, begin only 3

few miles from the west bank of

the Colorado river,in the vicinity

of Yuma, Arizona. So the ranch-

ers conceived the idea that as their

fand was several hundred feet lower

than the bed of the river, it would

only be necessary to dig 3 canal

throug the strip of high groun a

few miles distance, to afford them

an unfailing water supply. This

was done, a ditch thirty feet, wide

being eut through, a gate being*pat

in where the ditch joined the river

om }tbe air isso dry and the san so porte regulat the flow, for when it is

a raiiy time ap in the Rockies th
Colorado rises several feet and it

was necessary to provide for this.

| However, the diteb was cut during

a low stage of the river and those

ficent

ly versed in such matters to arrange

Consequentl when

the flood came it washed out the

‘controlin gate and raced through

[tbe ditch into the lowest part of the

| great depressio in the desert. No

[attentio was paid to it at first, ss

onl 2 comparativel smail volume

lo water can flow through thirty-

|foot diteb, and it was believed that

| the river was at its normal

|

who did the work were not se

things properly.

stage again in a few weeks’ time,

[A gate could be rebuilt.

Bat the great forces of nature

scorm the puny plan of man, and

jin a short time the thirty-foot ditch

\eas a mile wide and the ©

pour:

tire

flow ofa might river was

swallow-

ing up everstbirg in iteway. The

town of Saltos was submerge and

the railroad was forced to move to

higher ground Still it was hope

that theriver would turn agai to

its old dpurs but still the sea rose!

afew idehesea day- The track

bad to b moved again. Then the

officials of the railroad realized that

something must be done or it sol
be driven out of the valley, and as
it had become the owner of thous:

ands of acres of land which was b
ing swallowed up b the rising 2&q

ters, it built a track to the break in
the river bank and poure rock

into the place by the trainload, day

and night, for weeks, finally tar
ing th river into its old bed and

stopping the flow into the newly

made aea. Once since, the river

has broken back into the sea, and it

is not yet known who is to conquer

_—-mam or the elements. One thigg
is known and that is, a thirty-foot
ditch may become a very expensiv
and dangerou thing.

woald like to tell you some

other interesting things about this

great desert that became a sea—bhow

it is believed that 1n ages past it bas

been aees, that was graduall dried

up by the suo and bot winds, leav

img a dee layer of almost pare salt

in its place also tell the boys and

girls something about how geogra

phy is made—not the book, but the

geograph of vature—how th hills

of the&#39; became the islands of

the sem, and perha other interest

ing things in connection with the

making ofa new sea. but I am

afraid the editor is- already tired

even though the rest of us may not

W. G. Mippteros.

\ing into the depression

Services at the M. E. Churcb.

er

M. SMITH, Publisher.

bach, at Bourbon.

Rexa Ladd and Andrew Mellott.

of Bourbon, were marrie Mareh 7.

Adan. Redman’s house at Bour-

bon, is under quarantine an account
_

of scarlet fever.

Ree

Etna Green.
Miss Omar Green, Mrs. Thomas

Plommer and Mrs. John Farber, of

Etria Green, are reported quite sick.

It required fifty Etna Green hunt-

érs to beat the bush for one wolf,

and when the animal was capture
it prove to be a, poor half-starved

stray dog.

North Indiana News.

The postoffic at Toto, Starke

county is to be @iscontinued and the

patrons served by raral: delivery

from Kuox-

According to the Pera Republi

can, Chili is enjoying a great boom

since the completio of the Winona

trolley to that place.

Knights and Ladies of Colum-

Dia, a fraternal insurance order or-

ganize in South Bend about 10

years age, which enjoye 2 consid-

erable prosperity until recently, has

aged to exist on account of finan-

cial straits.
‘

If Virgil A. Geiger, editor of th
Cherusbuco Trath, takes charge of

the postofiic of his town, to whiel

he has just been appoiste post

master, it will be at the risk of los~

ing his life. Threatening letters of

ail sorts have been sent to him. His

para bas been burned since his ap-

pointment. His relatives have suf-

fered and been warned that Geiger

would be killed within six weeks

after taking his office. He is one

of the most fearless men in Whitley

county and declares he will assume

the office. X
The depth of human degenerac

to which whisky snd laziness will

take a man, is illustrated by am ex-

ample at Logansport last week. A

drunken husband spent his time and

money in the saloons while his wife

and two bab ebildren suffered for

food and fuel at home. Last Satur~

day evening while the mother was

patroling the railroad tracks, piek-

ing up coal to keep her children

warm, the older child got hold ef

some matches and set. itd clothieg:

on fire. When the mother returned

her little boy was:burnedite a crisp-

When the father was told of the

ee

Emma J. Rosbrough of —

burg and Stephea Henwood, of Sy
racase were married last Saturday-

The following deaths are reporte
at Leesburg: NP. Burt, a veteran

of the Civil war, died March §,

age 76. Mrs. Elsie McCcen, died

March 9, age Mrs. Enoch

Hoover, -tied of paralysis March 6,

age Tt.
: .

Milford.
Mrs. Enoch Hoover of Milford

died March 15, age 70.

‘The Milford Mail says that with-

im the past eightee months one

hundred tamilies from the state of

Hlinois have moyed to Milford.

Milford is surrounded by dry

towns, — Leesburg, New

Paris and Syracuse, and the resalt

is that it is a bum town, thatis, we

mean the bems go there to fill their

tank.

Millwood.
Marion Hepler and Jessie Thomp-

sen, of “Millwood, were married

March 7.

Williard Hamman of Nappane
has moved to Millwood to’ take

charge of Central.
2

2

North
Mrs. Martha Arnold, six miles

north of North Manchester, died

st

would not return ©

peopl threatened to Tyne him.

eee

Akron.
Mrs. Daniel Whittenberger, of

Akron, died March 7, age 73. March 8, age 83.

Zenis Fanning and Martha Ge} The Nort Manchester remone

ratd, of Akron, were married March} strators are effectually keepin the

Is. saloons out of town.

Charley Patterson, of Akron,

moved to Texas this week, where

fe expects to make his future home.

There were seventy- conver:

sions in the Progressiv Brethre
meetings just closed at North Man-

chester.

A. L. Bolinger, of North Man-

chester, had a emall conflagratio
in bis home, on Monday of last

week, cauced by the explosio of &

gasolin lam The fire was put
out before much damag was done.

eee

Milo Bright. whose home was

near Akron, died March S, from

asphyxiatio by gas from a coal

stove, at Devil’s Lake, North Da-

kota. He was 24 years of age.

The Akron News says: ‘Mrs.

Polly Haldeman, widow of the late

Samuel Haldeman, bas been quite

sick during the past week and the

members of the family bare been

somewhat alarmed conceraing her.”

wee

Pierceton.
A pee a- social was a new

conceptio in the way ofa society

fanetion at Piereeton, on Tuesda
\|

evenin of last week.

Lawrence E. Hoffman and Elsie} 4 poultry association has been

Hartman, of Argos, were married! organize @ Pierceton, with E. M.

March 13. Quay as presiden and E. M. Rad-

&quo Reflector says: ‘Fhe home of} chit secretary. A poultr show is

Charles Reed, northeast of Argos,

|

planne for next December.

is reporte und quarantine for)
picyeeton chicken thieves stole

smallpox agsin.” two fat geese from Marshall Cum-

‘The annual inatitute of the Mer} mins’ duck yard one night last

shall county W. C. T. U. will be ceek and he is going to have thet

eld in Argos, March 25 and 26.) prosecut for non-observance of

Mrs. Retta Jones, of Alexandria,

|

jenten season.

will be the leader.

The liquor interests of Argo

were
Vi i in the

a
esti

A from

Sanday- at 9: 3. m~

Morning worship 10:20 a. m

Subject of sermon ‘‘Spring-”
Epworth League 6:00 p. m. Topic

«The Resurrection;” Cor.
35

58. Miss Bess Shafer, leader.

‘Evenin worship 7:00 p.m. Sub-

ject of sermon, “Thou sbalt not’

commit adaltery.”-

to all to be at these services.

D. L. Howse, Pastor.

‘| Bixler, and Argos will be -‘wet”

“A cordial invitation is extended
z

and J. F.|says: “Price Rupe, of Palestine,

* for

|

is quite sick and his death ts expect-

ed atalmost any time. * * Mrs.

James Turner, who has been on the

sick list, is steadily improving. *

Edward Mellott and ArvillaLadd,| * Earl Hatfiel broug bis new

‘of Bourbo were married Marcb &l «if home from Mentone this &qu

Bourbon aod Bremen hav deck ace e

:

:

ed to hold thei fairs in August this

ear
eee

fight betweer the peo

at Jeast another year.

ae a
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Red Cross Pharmacy for drags.

—Korn Kinks now in. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co-

—O. H. Worley went to Elwood

last Friday to visit his daughter.

—-New spting jackets for ladies,

children. Kingery

Myers, Warsaw.

.—Ciem Teel and Philhp Wynant
Tuesday

misses and

started to Bopaqua, Tenn.,

op x prospecting tour.

—If you want gocd fovtwear, go

to Lewis. No frm can setl tne

same goud et less pric
|

_Ubarey Welch, whe bas been

at Pueblo. © ~tor the

years, returped last Sunday.
past two

uubleached musliu at

chard-
—Heav

be, March 2

sua Dry Gucds Co,

te

Warsaw.

limo-

for
—Carpets, eurtuins,

aid matting, ready

spring. Méutzer-Manwanug Co-

—- Ma

from Deb

feums

spend ber 5}

parents,

Tbe men meeting wil

ebarch

&quot sobl

next. Se

allerbuon.

anpounecd.

—Go w L toot-

wear. the}ect
trom

qapufactorer: sou pay wo tiddle
ite buys

urned

=

iers’ Home,ib
.

at Latavet

2ub D Gouds Co., Warsaw. |
—tio to Lewis’ for the oi oand cbil-

sh
shoes for boy&# misses”

They

the p

dren&#39;s.
cut-wear any

miatie

;
ot car)

bough |
\pri

War-|ds

. and)
mother. |

who bas]

fferent
|

arrived—Just

portiers,
tain pO

pees,

at Garrett, lo

the B&amp;O. r

renewal to the GazErrE this week.

Wert is
reliabl

young: man who will win bisowas

_

who is now located |
the service of

.
sends in bis

an industrious,

to success.

_W. G. Middleton, of Los An-
sends us anotber of his|

getes, Cal,

very interesting letters this week. |

The Salton sea which be grapbica
lg describes. bas attracted more or

less interest all over the world.

--We have just received three

rolis of 3 ply carpet, regular price

is Oe. W offer them to you at

Tbe. No charge on any earpets

for waste. Come and see. Kingery

w Myers. Warsaw.

—Don’t fant to;see our new com-

plet jine of furniture and get on
before busing. We carry as

fipe and large & line as will be

a in Ki

sare as lo as the lowes

sr Jefferies.

MADE TO FIT OR NO PAY.

It is a positive fact that we cam save

you from $2.00 to $5.00 o each suit.

DRESS GOODS from 4cts t $2.00
a yard,

Why we

are selling so

ion.

Goods

many

that just suits your complex-
know is because we

dresses. Oyr
e new and up-to-date and

our prices are the lowest and the peo-

ple know whento appreciate a good
i and where to find the bargains.

OUR FINE LACE CURTAINS
ich nicer and cheaper in

WE AR FAR IN THE LEAD

Hi s

Trade tor

lepartment,
Market Price

your Produce.

and pay the

in Cash or

TELEPHONE US THE DATE
That you

PAINT.

want to

Itis the B

use RUBBER

ST.

Trade at the Bigges and Best Store.

JENKINS & BORTON.
PHONE 2-72. MAIL ORDE SOLICITED.

DO BU

WALL-

BI DRUGS STO
look at their

Stock of

New Pat-

We can suit

our taste also

your pocket book.

and

HO ABO PAIN -

Remember the Old

Reliable “STEAM

BOAT” costs you

less than $1.00 per

gallon and has ,an

untarnished reputa-
tion of over 30 years

standing. “You can’t

lose on Steam Boat

Paint.

—Post cards at the Gazerre office.

—Perfumes and toilet prepara-
| tions at Zimmerman’s.

—Four yard wide linoleums, 55c.

Ningery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. J. J. Cole and som, Bud,
went to Obio, Tuesday, to visit

friends
—iet a “Jobnoy Jones” hat for

Swell young men, at the big store.

Mentz=r-Manwaring Co.

Apron check ginghams- at Se,

March 23 to April 1. Richardson

Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—The Willing Workers

meet with Mrs. J.
‘

—Get a “Jobany Jones” bat for

#vell young men, at the big store.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.
| —We have the best” dress shirts

for the .meney, in the~ county.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
—James H. Blue has been on the

sick list for some time and now bis

difficulty seems to be settling in ome

lof bis eyes which is giving bim se-

i

Ftous troable_

—Born to Rev. and Mrs. Charley
Tinkham, of Sharpsville, Ind,

;Mareh 6, °07, a daughter. Their

many friends in this vieinity ex-

tend congratulations.
— Bu tailor-made saits, jackets,

skirts and waists during our

March sale. March 23 to April 1.

One lot dress skirts that sold at

$2.00 and $6.00 for $2.98. Rich-

ardéon Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—We lay all our fnolenms,

hang all our window blinds and

deliver all our furniture, carpets,

mattings, lincleams, 9x12 rags and

im fact everything in cur © store,
free of charge. L. P. Jeffenes.

\,

|
will

|

A. Wilson, next

‘ Wednesday afternoon.

to April 2.

;Co., Warsaw.

—Korn Kinks now im, Mentzer
Manwaring Co-

—A goo taleum&#39;p for 10
at The Red Cross Pharmacy.

—Our groceries comply with the

pure food laws. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

— Ladies’ and misses” new spring
jackets. Kingery & Myers, War

saw.

the rooms on the second floor of the

Guy flat.

—A nice line of stationery, tab

lets and envelopes, at Zimmer-

man’s.

—A good calico at tc, March 23

Richardson Dry Goods

—Mrs. J. C. Barricklow went to

Ft. Wayne, Tuesday, to spend a

fe days with friends.

—High grad shoes at low grade

prices, March 23 to Aprill. Rich-

ardsoa Dry Goods Co., Warsaw.

—George Minear, deputy sheriff

for Kosciusko county, was im town

Monday, locking for a victim.

—Lewis handles the Drew Selby
and Walkover & Berry shoes; there

is nothing made that is better.

—Carpets, rugs, curtains. lino-

leums and mattings, ready for

spring. Mentzer-Manwsring Co.

—W.F. Bowman will execute

mortgage exemptions and al! kinds

of notarial’ papers at Bowman&#3

office.

—A new veranda over the walk

onthe east aide ef the Central
House, is one of the improvements

of the week.

—Jamestown dress good are the

best good for the money sold.

Can be found only at Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw-

—Nrs. Dr. Bennett received word

a few days ago that he sister, Mrs.

Minnie Stablsmith, of Lithopolis,
Obio, was quite sick.

—Remember in buying rugs we

have the largest line and the low-

est prices. Uome and see. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw-

—Two cases mill sample of|

cotton blankets, during our March

sale. Your choice at exactly mill

price. Richardson Dry Goods Co.,

Warsaw.

—lIf you have any realestate rou

wish te s exchan or-rent, you

sbould see S. E. Ga

Paoce, ofice, 2-165:

Mentone.

Solomon Smith, whe has been

sick at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Norman, is not recovering as

rapidly as bis frieads could wish.

His condition is quite seriows.

—Jeff Wright, of near Atwood,

was seriously injured by a tree fall-

ing on him at his farm near Stony

Point, Mondsy afternoon. He is

|

the father of H.C. Wright, of Men

tone.

—A goo property for sale on

Broadway, [} lots ov the highest
and dryest location in town. Good

bouse and barn, with apples pears,

cherries and grayes ia abundance im

saeson. Inqure of D. W. Lewis.

—The thunder and lig
storm of last Monday night, dis

turbed the slambers of some of our

people. One bolt which struck the

corner of Cal Shinn’s kitebem was

severe enough to jar the nerves of

the bravest. The stroke tore some

of the weather boarding from the

building then went inside and per-

formed come depredatioa with the

plastering. The damage was not

serious and no one was hurt.

Dr. Bennett was called to the

home of Eimer Harter, Tuesday, to

—Fred Beagle has moved into/

Produce. W als wis to extend our
#l

those who have favored us with their busines thus

far. Our line of Groceries and Confection

eries we absolute guarantee fresh and ‘clea
all times, and prices equ to the best.

:

Come in and investig and if our methods

of doing busines please you come agaian

HA BRA

W. R. BORTON,
Old Bank Room. Mentone, Ind.

te

Carlin Myers, Pres S.A. Guy, ¥. Pres. J.C: Barrichiow, Cashier.

FIR NATIO BAN O MENT
Capital $25,000.

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid om savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Ldans made at the most liberal rates.

Pay Yorn Taxes at Tus Bank.

Your business with us is held strictly confidential at all times, an your

account is gulielted

—Prints 5c. Kingery & Myers, casTontra.
Warsaw.

‘Bear the Th Kin

You

Wa
=

at

—Kora Kinks, try it. Mentsr-|
Manwaring €o.

of.

—D. W. Lewis is sole agent for

—Only a few days till Easter,)j,. Educator shoe in ‘Menton
get yoar order in uow for Your pry a pair.
spring suit. Mentz&gt;r- We will Be) a

Co. sale on couch covers at 95c as

—T reedived word today that the
iat mot get here in time

P
advance price of 50e on the Lam-}).. erek’s sale. Kingery & Myer
dertville rubber boots. does not! Warsaw:

take effect until June I. Ail who]
— The lergest sssortment of lace

bave paid me $4.5¢ for same, call) curtains ever shown in Warsaw.

at the store and receive the 50c! Alt at lesa than regular price
which is due you. Hespectfully.

|

March 23 to April. Richardson

La Dry Goods Co. :

%

wh takes Scoffs EmualTh girl
sheSn ee

see Mrs. Harter whe was

DOG 0 0090000



HOOSIER HAPPENINGS
Latest News of Interest from Various

Towns in Indiana

WHITE WAS A DARK HORSE.

New Muncie Postmaster a Strong Op-
ponent of Cromer Two Years Ago.

Muncie.—Robe Carl White, who has

cted as postmaster for this

city, is city att He is 32 years

old, and wa one of the strongest op

Service Stopped.
Because of

starved by

been paid for, cost

emd

ocua
of the

iutington, is defendant, have

trial April 16. There are

against Behrens. the first

z
the embezzlement of $24,-

e other $35,000.

Raid at Russiaville.

Kokomo.—The first raid under

the niard blind tiser law took

place at Russiaville, when doors were

broken open and three separate build-

imgs were entered. The only liquor
discovered was hard cider, but there

were found larga numbers of Whisky

bottles. though how recently they had

contained liquor is unknown to the

authorities. Three slot machines,

gambling tables, poker chips and cards

were fou and confiscated. The gocds
nt

to this city and stored

went of the county jail.

NURSE SUES A CITY FOR $200.

South Bend Girt Wants Pay For At

tending Smallpox Patient.

South Bené—Grace Brooks,

who was engaged by the board o
health of South Bend to act as nurse

during the smal!pox epidemic of sev-

eral months ago, has begun suit in the

St. Joseph cireuit court to recover

$200 from the city of South cd

Ske charges the board of health

with breach of contract in failing to

pay her for her services in caring for

Maud Harson while the latter was

stricken with the disease. The family
in whose house she roomed fled from

the premises, but Miss Brooks was

with the sick girl, the

aith furnishing them with.

nd fuel. According to the

+ beard promised to pay

services in taking care of

1 but has not done so.

ntined

McNamara,

to collect $1,
ices rendered in

tients. The bill

its at five dol

before the common

dered it

board,

came

Teach Journatism.

sely through the

apolis  Uni-

facultyclub th

to combine

| a carpenter of Providence, R. 1.

tablished |

go to make up th
journalism. A

in the new de-

= of the Press

08,
‘07.| formerly used as a school for boys.

when th Ma

into the neighbor&#39;
x

the animal and badly bit-

that his companion

the Beles

-ch and fastened his teeth in)

causing it to release his play-
x it until assistance!

hero escaped without!

the

r the house during
|

is to be tried with a
sion by the Brotherhood |

Upon bis re-|

ed to.

ation of

of the ‘rail:

board.

erhoo stated tha Shaw

ia

Good License.

“Second-hand lHquor

go in|

ruling of

an

with it

to operate the
» of the form-

3
of public

= saloon men who

jer the license of

s
that they must

y license or close

their saloo:

After Tax Dedgers.
Rushville——The board of ‘coun

mners of Rush county
ed a three-years’ contract

sevh W. Workman to ferret

contract is very carefully
d provides that Workman

m no pay for services ren-

the amount of taxes paid
the county treasury from the

source named shall have reached $10-

000. The ferret is then to receive one-

third of th amount of taxes collected.

2 corps of trained workmen has be

gun its duties.

de: re unt)

into

——

Successor to Dr. Kane.

Crawfordsville. —Dr. George L

Meintesh. pastor of the Fourth

Presbyteri church at Indianap-
olis, has been elected president

of Wabash college, to succeed the late

Dr. William P. Kane. The election

was the result of a special meeting of

the board of trustees.

—_

Young Woman Dies Suddenly.
Petersburg.—Miss Clara Query, aged

21 years, daughter of Wash Query, a

river gauger, was found dead in bed

‘at the home of her father.

|

about dawn.

|

cluding men.

BEWARE OF WORRY HABIT.

tt Is Fatal to Health of Both Mind

and

‘To be rum down S nerves or in

strength is perilous. If you want to

keep well don’t drift into the habit of

being always tired. The tired man

and the tired woman are an easy prey
to the malevolent germs that are. for~

world

etal.

From all sides comes the protest, “Itts
easy enough to say don’t worry, but

how is ome to hel it if he be of @

worrying disposition or if things are

contrary?

PLEASING THE MEN FOLKS.

SINCLA GOLO ROU
FIRE DRIVES OUT RESIDENTS OF

“HELICON HALL.”

One Person Is Killed and Several

Others Injured by Jumping
From Window

Englewood,

N.

J.

—

B the burn.

|
ing of Helico Hall, the home of

the Upton Sinclair Co-Operative Col-

ony Saturday, one man, Lester Griggs.
was

killed and eight of the colonists were

injured in jumping from window

Mrs. Grace McGowan Cooke, a well

known writer of short is

Heved to have suffered fatal injurie
and her sister Miss Alice McGowan.

also and Miss Leonie Feeh-

tenberg is badl injured. The finan-

ci logs is estimated at $35,000. n
worke employed by. them saat
the building, which was a three-story

structure located on a hill top and

An explosion of gas, which occurred

on the main floor, started the fire

‘As there were no fire es-

capes, and exit by the stairways was

cut off by the fire, the colonists. in-

women and children,

jumped from the windows. The men

who were first to go attempted to

catch the women and children in blan-

| kets used as fire nets, but Mrs. Cooke.

tone failure Thursday

hi

and the;

Miss McGowan and some of the others

were badly injured by striking

against a coping in their fall. A num-

ber of the cotonists escaped by ropes

or by jumping only a short distance

from the roof of a porch. Those most

seriously injured- were taken to Engle-

wood hospital. The building was to-

ly destroyed.

MARVEL AFTER DARK PANIC.

Absence of Failures in Stock Market

Attributed te Prosperity.

the finan-

day over the way the “street” stoo®

th shock of two days of the severest

the stock has

accompan severe

Not a firm is reported in diffi-

ie: This is attributed la

the long period of prosperity

the country has enjoyed.

The cheer that was heard at the

close of the session on the stock ex-

change Friday following a day of sub-

stantial rally was echoed across New

street, for the “little board,” too, had

weathered the storm. The Consoli

ted could net claim the proud record

of the “big exchange,” since there was

.
but as in the

case of the stock exchange,

broker met his obligations after that

at the clearing house. President Oz-
den C. Budd insisted that the smaller

exchange, like the larger, had

played an endurance and resistance

unprecedented in Wail street&#39;s history.
There were many reports regarding

the source and backing of Friday&#3
rally. Some credited it to E. H. Harri-

man, others to the Rockefellers. It is

known, however, that Thomas F. Ryan
and the Morten Trust company put
close to $4,000,000 in the purchase of

securities. Mr. Ryan, it is sai

not previously been in the market for

three years.

which

every

Steamer Suevic om the Rocks.

London.— The White Star line

a thick fog at 11:30 Sunday night.
There are about 400 persors on board

the Suevic, but mo loss of life is an-

ticipated.

Bold Robbery in Los Angeles.
Los Angelés, Cal—While hundreds

of people were passing Saturday
night, two men held up a jeweirr
store in the Hotel Hayward

and escaped with booty valued at be-

tween $2,000 and $4,000.

~New Revolution in Venezuela.

Willemstad,” Curacao—A. dispatch
received here from Cucuta, Colombia,

announces that a powerful revolution

has started im the state of Tachira,
Venezuela, with Gea. Juan Pablo Pen

alesa as its leader.

PLEAD GUILTY OF BRIBERY.

Three Men implicated in Pavi

Scandal Fined at Columbus, ©.

Columbus. O. — Three
men indicted by the grand jury

for accepting and giving bribes in con-

nection with the Broad street paving.
pleaded guilty Thursday when ar

raigned. They are Nelson Cannon,
former manager of the Trinidad Pav-

ing company of Cleveland; Arthur

Beek, former assistant city engineer.
and Alfred Shoemaker, former city in-

spector.

Cannon, Beck aud Shumaker were

ned as follows: Cannon, $650; Beck
$1,175, and Shumaker, $200.

sentences were imposed.
Members of the board of public

service, Fred J. Immel and Fred Lind,

pleaded not guilty, as did also H. P.

Bramley of Cleveland. Presi of
the Trinidad Paving compan:
Lang and R. S. Rhodes, all indict
tor bribery.

Lawson emerson. former supreme
court clerk, pleaded not guilty to the

charge of embezzlement and his hear-

ing was set for Monday, as was also

that of John Johnson. state super-
visor of printing, charged with seek-

ing to influence judges; C. G. Irwin

former clerk of justice courts, em-

bezziement, and E. A. Moriarty, for

mer clerk of the health board, em-

‘bezzlement.

HARD BLOW FOR STANDARD O!L.

Judge Landis Overrules All Technical

Objections to Trial.

Chicago. — Standard Oil received
the most crushing legal blow in
its history when Judge Landis

in the United States district court here
overruled all the objections of the de-
fendant’s counsel to the further trial

of the Alton rebate case.

With these objections thus disposed
of, little remains for the government

other than the technical proof of ille-

‘al shipments.
‘The far-reaching effect of the deck

jon can hardly be overestimated. If

sustained by the United States sm

preme court, where the case surely
will be carried if the jury finds the

company guilty, Judge Landis’ ruling
will clear the Way for future conflicts

between the government and the giant
trusts. More than that, it establishes

the precedent and gives the govern-

ment elbow room in the prosecutions
already begun in various parts of the

United States.

LOUISVILLE STRIKE IS OVER.

Street Car Men Will Return to Work

et Once.

Louisville. Ky—By a unanimous

yore Thursday night the $00 striking
union employes of the Louisville Rail-

way company decided to accept the

terms agreed upon by their executive

committee and the officers of the com-

pany. AH the strikers went back

to werk and full service in the city
and suburban lines operated by the

company was resumed by Friday

noon.

The terms provide for an increase

from 1$ to 20 cents an hour for new

men and 22 cents for all employes
after the first year; 25 cents over

time; at least 30 minutes for lunch;

all strikers to be restored to their old

positions and an open shop for the

company in reference to the hirin of

new men.

Killed by a Blasting Cap.
Tucson, Ariz— L. L. Walden, super.

intendent of the Purcell mines in the

Serrita mountains, was
ki Satur-

day, by the explesion of a blasting

cap which he was crimping between

his teeth.

Wisconsin Girl Kills Herself.

Tuminating
ber dealer of M

indiana Man Dies on Train.

‘Supper Geed Idea for

Birthday Celebration.

Give your husband and some of his

near friends a bohemian supper on

his birthday. Decorate your dining-
room with odd plates, pewter flagons

and steins. If you can secure tiny,
stiff trees, use these for a hedge across

the windows, and alternating with can-

dies across the mantel, or plants of

any sort will do. Have a bare top to

Your table and a mass of scarlet flow.

ers er a bowl of red and yellow fruit

in the center. For a before-supper en-

tertainment have caricatures and car

toons hung about the walls. Find a

variety of toasts with which to deco-

rate name cards made from rough
brown paper, or You can secure name

cards with Enslish scenes on them or

picture postals. For supper serve rre

bread, cheese and ham sandwiches,
sticed raw onions, potato salad,

pickles, coffee, celery and cheese. You

need plan no further entertainment for

the men: they .will enjoy stories

around the table.

For Fastening Knife Handle.

A material for fastening knives or

forks into their handles when ther
have become loosened by use is a

much needed article. The best ce

ment for this purpese consists of one

pound of yellow rosin and eight
ounces of sulphur, which are to be

melted together, and either kept in

“bars or reduced to powder.
Two parts of the powder are to be

mixed with one part of fine sand, or

brick dust, and the cavity of the

handle is then to be filled with this

mixture.

The stem of the knife or fork is

then to be heated and inserted in the

cavity, and when cold it will be found

fixed in its place with great tenacity.

Gream of Celery Soup.
De not use the green, outermost

stalks of celery, but those partially
blanched. Wash and. scrape, and

when you hare the equivalent of two

heads cut in inch pieces. using a few

of the leaves, cover with a quart of

water or water and white stock ané

cook slowly for three-quarters of am

hour. When tender press through a

puree sieve, add a quart of hot milk,

and when it reaches the boiling point
thicken with two tablespoonfuls of

flour blended with the same amount

of butter. Stir constantly until the

soup is smooth and creamy, add a

tablespoonful of minced parsley and a

half co of cream an serve with

souffie bal

Sweeping Hints.

To preve making a great dust in

sweeping. use moist sawdust on bare

floors. When the room is carpeted,
moisten a newspaper, tear it into

small scraps, and seatter these over

the carpet when you begin sweeping.
As you sweep, brush the paper along

by the broom. and this will catch most

of the dust and hold it fast, just as the

sawdust does on bare floors. Do not

have either the paper or the sawdust

dripping wet, only moist.

When Ironing Embroidery.
Fold a blanket three or four times

and cover with a clean cloth; lay the

embroidery face downwards on this.

Place a thin, damped cloth on the

back of the embroidery to be pressed,
and then quickly use a very hot iron

on the wet surface till it is quite dry.

By this method a steaming process is

carried out which smooths the linen

and greatly improves the effect of the

work.

A Filter.

A filter is a source of

cacy as a household remedy.

Without self-sacrifice true friend

ship cannot exist—Goetha

PILES CURED IN Ba

pounce es ace BS
lo leaara or moses refunded

The greatest of faults is to be com

scious of none.—Cariyle.

through the muscles and finally to the

very bones, exerting on its way down,

healing and pain destroying proper

ties.

The fame of Z. M. O., as he calls tt,

his home city and thousands of per

sons in all parts of the country have

deen convinced of its merit.

Z. M. O. is a mixture of vegetable
and mineral oils forming

liquid:

soon spread far beyond the confines of *

«
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An Ohio clergyman was arrested

Just after marrying his thirteenth wite.

Thirteen always was an unlucky num

ber.

Theodor P. Shonta, who is pres-

ently to reform the street cars of Ne
York, generally rides in a cab him-

Every now and then- Europe
mands certain assurances that

kaiser has really lived down his

as a war lord.

British women are going back to

mightcaps. No, it is not the kind

@randfather used to drink, but the

Xind grandmother used to wear.

Secretary
of agriculture is the nestor of the cab-

imet and is the only member who was

one of the original group

at

the be-

ginning of Mr. McKinley&#39;s admin‘s-

tration.

King Edward himself may have

been much surprised when he discov-

ered in his speech a few knocks for

the house of lords. Doubtless he will

epeak to the man who wrote it and

tell him to be more careful next time.

President Baer of the Reading rail-
road doesn’t pay to haul passengers at

A good many peo-

on the other hand,

pay to travel

So we may

n&

present rates.

@ stand-off.

Miss Lilkan Ty

manager of the

.
has inaugurated the cus

ing free tickets for matinee

in the

boys

proprietor and

and the school

Mrs. i

grandda r

ennon, great:

Martha, Washing.
dast Lord

ninety-see-

ago at her

born ¢

a has

Place all her life.

Pittsfield. Mass

the property of Is

the class of 1758. The books were

used by him du his college course

Each volume contains his book plate
and one his ant

Dickinson, of

Arthur F

Id, and has

recently in

editor of the

“At Christiana, a little

‘Transvaal. about 70 miles

@iscovered bearing diamon:

entire area has bee st:

claims, which are Ri ate
c

for atsnb which

are found in the surface deposits, is

somewhat similar to placer
fng. There some 3.090 diamond-min-

ers. representing every nationality,
n huts and tents with their

showing
ad States and

— Alaska,
and Porto

mon-contiguous

Hawail, the Philip:
Rico—are worth studying. The total

fm 1906 was $131.000,.000. against less

1904. This

ded as indicating extraor-

“depend-

Ho Ton theater, In

should be done to-day.

Improve the favorable opportunities:
now for work.

:

Every farmer can and should breed

draft horses in a small way.

Dirt more than anything else «s the
cause of poor butter.

Clean up at least

|

one more old fled

this year.

Taxes on unus land don&#3 pay.
Make your land work for you.

Hatching mites and lice and laying
eggs do not go together.

Of all men, the farmer -can least af-
ford to put off until tomorrow what

A new insect—the apple leaf miner
—is reported to be getting in its evil
work in some parts of the country.

The growing of fence posts is a

romising industry being developed in

The young, immature sire at the
head of the dairy herd will never

|

build up a profitable herd.

The farmers who don&# believe in
book learning are growing less each

year, and will begin to feel kind of
lonesome after awhile.

Give the old horses ground feed. A

horse with worn out teeth cannot keep
in good condition on hard, whole

grain,

es once |

bees and the return,

Salt the cattle on the thistle oeThe salt which the cattle do
pick up, together with the coe

trampling of the seals ‘will kill the
thistles, it Ia sai

“Why don&#39; you

1

hav Four pig pen

fart from the house? “What
“It would. be more healthful.”“Ge with yébr notions. Those hogs

have never had a sick day in their
lives

Why not hitch up the washing ma-

chine to the gasoline engine. Wife
would appreciate it and it would re-

Ueve rou from the work of turning
the machine, which you should do, if
you don&#3

It is said that feeding large quant!-
tles of beets in the barn has bad ef-
fect on the atmosphere, which will
taint the milk, unless the place is
well cleaned up and aired after feed-

ing.

If you are planni t& mlz your!
own fertilizer observe tht foMowing
rules: Place the bulkiest material

in a even layer on a tight floor, and
the others on this in the order of
their bulk, Begin at one end and
shovel the pile back and repeat once

or twice, or until the materials are |
well mixed.

Ignorant use of fertilizere has
wrought financial hardship and even

ruin to many farmers. Expensive |

commercial fertilizers unless wisely
used will not pay for themselves.

Don&#3 let some smooth agent persuade | ©
Well-developed, healthy turkey hen you in buying for your land what you |

of two or three years of age make the
best breeders.

Handle the yo horse with the
utmost care when breaking. All loud

talking and abuse should be avoided.

Wil the predisested food fad ex-

tend to the farmer at last so that he
will eventually be feeding predigested

j
hay and grain to his stock?

It doesn&#3 pay to raise the scrub
horse which nobody wants, but coach-
ers and draft animals of good stock

|are always in demand at good prices.

At the last meeting of the Wiscon-
sin buttermakers’ convention a reso-

lution was adopted declaring that the
minimum of fat in butter should be

Placed at 8234 per cent.

It takes very little more feed to ob-
tain the large yield from the good
cow than the small yield from the

poor cow.

jtaining the cost

sold-min-

The agricultural department is
about to undertake the task of ascer-

of growing farm

products throughout the country.

The keynote to the situation of the
‘ wornout farm is live stock. more live

the

returns |

{with your clover and alfalfa seed,
; Fou do not clean

display, of which th
had little

of the Kood Queen Victoria.

ward. tactfple their w and the co!

ter te all the could desir “T

a pleasing setting or background f
the sessions of Parliament and

t

Joy the specta
the real pe

commons, whic speaks the decidis:

opinion of England on all great ques
tions.

AL owns several fine

ehinchilla and Persian cats. Princess

Alexander of Teck and Prince Mau-

rice of Hattendurg also possess valua

ble spec! Dut the real eat fan-

eter among the royal family of Great

Rritain is Princess Victoria of Schle:

wig-Holstein, and the only royal cai

tery is the one now established at

Cumberland Lodge. This has been ar-

ranged on the most up-to-date princ!
ples, and has curtained windows and

a front door, with a krocker and let:

ter box. The portals are surmounted

by a crown ard the initials “V.S. H.”

stock, most live stock, which can be
maintained upon the place.

‘That cellar needs attention. Under
the accumulation of dirt which has
fallen from the stored vegetables there

is generally decaying matter that
should be at once cleared out.

The average size of the American
farm is about 147 acres. Too large,
some say. Others declare it is too
small. It means a farm for about ev-

ery 14 people in the United States.

You may sow dodde and plantain
if

carefully. The

at Washing-
it

bureau of plant indus’

jtoa stands ready to examin samples
of seed to prove its purity and ger-

*

|

minating qualities.

Feeding corn in excess should be
avoided in fattening sheep for mar-

ket, as too large a proportion of fat
lessens the market value, The butcher

does not want tallow, but meat. A
much bdetter fattening diet will con-

sist of oats, bran, oil-cake, etc.

‘Oats, wheat. rye. barley, or other
Brain intended for seeding should be
Tun through the fanning mill. Secure
the cleanest, heaviest seeds possible
for planting. as the increased. stand
and yield will more than repay you
for your trouble.

Here are the different principles
which tend to permanent soll improve-
ment as outlined by Prof. Cyrii G.
Hopkins, of the University of Minos
agricultural department: Thorouzh
underdrainage wherever needed. Ap-

plications of ground natural limestone
wherever necessa t

prevent
of large quantities of fine rock phos-
phate, or some other form of phes-
phorus im connection with decaying
arganic matter. The liberal use of

do not need and what will not return

a profit.
i

A special seed corn train was run |
through the state of Indiana during

|
the first two weeks of March. The ex-

hibition was under the direction of |

Prof. G. I. Christie, of the agricultural
department of Purdue university, and |

his lectures at the 163 places where
stops were made will do much to stim-
ulate better corn production im the
state.

About 60 per cent. of what the cow

eats goes to keep up her body and
the profit in milk and butter comes

from the feed she consumes outside
of this amount needed for support.
If you suspect that ‘your cow is not
getting enough feed, increase it grad-
ually, and if she responds in increased
yields of milk you may continue it.

If she fails to respond then withdraw
the extra feed.

One feature of beekeeping which
appeals to many is the small outlay
required to make a start.’ Another

point is the rapidity by which the bees

increase in numbers. From one hive
of bees in four or five yeara one may
have 100 full-fledged stocks of bees,
usually termed a colony. As each
colony in the summer season has from |

50 to 1,000 bees, the increase is cer

tainly remarkable.

The wotun pple orchard move-

ment of New York state instituted
four years e has now ten orchards

established and under observation for
the purpose of determining the mer.

its of the orchard set upon its own
stock and brought to bearing in this
form and the orchard which has been

top worked on a variety or varieties
ich in the past proved unprofitable

or top-worked to avoid natural weak-
ness of stock. Ultimate conclusions
will be awaited with interest.

Prof. H. Webster, of the United
States department of agriculture, has
this to say to the users of cream

separator machines: “Separator com-

panies issue books of instruction with
each machine. These are sufficiently
clear and comprehensive. They will

care of the machine if

to it should be used than the manu-

facturer. Such a one generally comes

to grief.”

After conducting experiments with
various milking machines, the Kan-

agricultural experiment

—

station
advances the following conclusion:

First, that a milking machine will
imllk cows as thoroughly as the aver

age milker; second, that some cows

sive more milk when milked with a

machine than when milked by hand;
others give less; third, that it is ex~

tremely necessary for the man, in

cuarge to fully understand how to
operate a milking machine: fourth,

that to reach the highest of
success Cows. should be selected and

bred to respond to mdchine milking.
lf this factor is taken inte considera-
tioy machine milking will be equally

as successful as the best haud mitk

ing.

{comes in contact wit the air of the

Therefore, we must put cn lots of bed-

and put on fresh.

COVERED MILK PAIL.

New Shape Which Aids in Keeping
Dirt Out of Milk,

The milk pail shown in thé ilustra-
tion is something like an ordtoary
milk pail turned upside down—smail

end up. The top is seven inches in
diameter. A shallow pan two inches

deep fits tight in the top and is fas-

tened there. A few holes one-six-

teenth of an inch in diameter in the
bottom of the pan near the center let

the milk run through into the pail.

New Style Milking Pait.

The spout of the pail has a tight fit:

ting cover. One or two thicknesses
of strainer cloth are slipped under the

pan before it is f

the result is a dust and dirt-procf pail.
There is ne patent on this pail, says

the Montre et Ad.

The s the bottom of the

pan, runs through the holes th |

pan, through the strainer cloth and
into the pail, where it is practically
sealed from the outside conditions. It

n only while it is passing from the

t to the pan—a di

ix inch
tance of perhaps

es.

ee

IDEAL BARN FLOO
jain

One Made of Gem Meets All Rquirements.

think an, ideal ticor for a cow ta!
stand on is cement, writes an Ohio

|

farmer You can keep a stabl floor |

a

but Prof. Ketch says land plaster has
no power to fx ammonia at all

ding, and not allow it to remain wa-

der the cow until it is all matted
down, and when we stir it up fiad mold

in it; keep it working to the gutter
have never found

so good an absorbent as good, fresh
horse manure scattered behind ucows each morning with road te

It holds the ammonia, takes up all
the liquids and keeps the cow reason-

ably clean. If a man ts going to have
a sanitary stable, he must put in hard

work, and I would j

| bersome

BREEDING DAIRY CATTLE. .

When Buying Stock Be Particul
‘About the Character of the Seller.

One thing cught always to be con-

sidered when men start out to buy
pure bred cattle. That is, that the
knowledge, skill and character of the
breeder is about as important as is the
animal they are to bur.

There is a wonderful difference be-
tween being a real breeder and one

who simply mates male and female,
says Hoard’s Dairyman. The art and
philosophy of breeding is a very deep
question. One man’s cattle show al-
most always a progressive quality.
They .are the product of skillful, in-
telligent mating. Another man gives

no thought to the deepe phases of
the question. He simply breeds pure
bred cattle together and there is no in-
telligent adaptation of means. to ends.

The average capacity of his cattle
shows a hit and miss result, that is

very confusing and disappointing. it
is right to say that there will be fully
enough failures even with the most

thoughtful and comprehensive breed-
TS.

What muet it be with men who be-
stow but little thought or study upon
the deeper physiological problems
that are Involved and which will have
their way? Take, for instance, this

matter of keeping two or more bulls

in a breeding he: The question of a

successful “nick” is an all-important
one. Yet in almost every herd of 25

females there will be found a certain

number which do not nick well with
the head of the herd. An observant
breeder will note this: Mate them
with ancther sire and with the most

of them at least the result will show

a decided improvement in the strength
and vigor of the offspring.

And so, we s that the skill and
comprehension of the breeder himself

is a matter of great importance to the
man who is about to buy breeding ani-
mals. The working and effectiveness

of the engine depends very greatly
oa the ability of the engin It is

doubly so where two engines of living
force are being mated to preduce a

third that, it is heped, will combine
effectively the best qualities of each.

Milking’ Stool,

Unique Arrangement by Which It May
Ee Fastened

The ordinary milking stool is a cum-

thing with more bulk and

ht than is mecessary. The ac

companying illustration shows a stool |
that may be fitted with one, two or

A
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a ma
nure carrier, and to clean cut the
Stable twice a day.

Dairy Points.

Overs cream gives a sour and, of

.
an abnormal taste to the but-

A really good dairy cow will certain-

ly not gain in flesh when in full flow
of milk

A dairy thermometer is quite inex-
pensive, and it is certainty

saving device.
Put a pint of fresh buttermilk into

the cream jar as a starter, and your

im will ripen sooner.

Get the cow that gives milk all the
year round as iar as possible. It is a
great less to dry up cows when it is

not necessary
nt

sac

the young,
the

ice the good cows and

growing stcck. Give them
best care fer another year—they

be wanted.

The small farm with the small herd
better than a large farm with a

because the smal farm
o more in proportion than theiar one.

A peor cow may even be made to

pay her way by liberal feeding and it
is equally true that a geod cow may
be made to lose money by niggardly

treatment.

it is. far more satisfactory to have
the cow in the first flow of milk in

condition, when the yield may be

stimuiated by sufficient focd withont
reducing ‘her flesh tco much.

Watering the mii In the cow is
often the fact. as the quality of the
milk is regulated bx the feod and BtiIk

may be deficient ir solids without hav-
ing water xdded to it by the dairyman.

Wateh the Cow.

Keep a close watch onthe cow near

calving. There is no good excuse for
frozen ears and taiis. When you ex-

pect new arrivals be prepared for
them. A warm, bedded bex-stall in
the barn is the best place for such

oceasicns.

Give Plenty of Water.
Don&# neglect. giving sufficient wa-

e likely to shut off, the
in col weather, believ:

ing stock do nat eare for it. This is. a

‘standard in dairying.

Milking Stool.

|

three legs. one being sufficient, if well

braced. Ey means ef straps it can be

fastened around inc waist of the

milker.

SEPARATOR WILL PAY.

Gleantiness in Milking and in Use of

Separator Secret of Success.

First get your milk clean. Then by
all means get; if you
haven&#39 one. and keep it clean also.

It is surprising how many neglect te

keép their separators clean. Some

agents instruct their customers got to

wash the separator more than once a

day. They want to make it appear
y easy to clean them, and it is, if

done y:
The convenience, saving in butter

fat. ete., will nearly, if not quite, pay
fat, ete., Will nearly, if not quite, pay

andled in tha way will make sweet

There are many dairymen in

te, declares an Iowa farmer in

Farm and Heme, throwing away from

$30 to $100 worth of butter rather

than to buy a separator costing from

$50 to $100.

High Standard in Dairying.
Most of our farmers need a higher

They have tco

long been satisfied with a very ordi-

rary cow, fed on ordinary feed, giving
ordinary railk with only an- ordinary

percentage of fat on it. Every farmer

that has not yet done so, should revise

his standards and push all of them

up a néteh higher. If his cows are

meking 200 pounds of butter per year

en the average, he should set the

standards at 250 or more pounds, and

so in the quality of feed fed. Too

many are content with standards that
do not give a large margin of profit
on the business of dairying. The mea

that have succeeded in making much

money out of dairying are those that
have set high standards and worked
towards them.

Study Your Herd.

Study your herd and when you sce

that the. old cows or the weaklings
of the herd do not get their full share
of feed, give them separate yards and
quarters and

a

little extra attention. *

‘Wern DownDown h Five Veurn botten
ima from Kid Genpiain :

Mra. Remethe ot
Tenth st. ive 180 South

‘ a to pieces at last.
For five years-I. wae

fadins away and finally so weak that
for six ‘mon I could not get out of
the house. Iwas nervous, restless and
steepless at night, and lame and sore

in the morning. Sometimes every.
thing would whirl and blur before me.

I bicated so badly I could not wear
tight clothing, and had to put oa shoes
two sizes larger than usual. The
urine was disordered passages:
‘Were dreadfully frequent.
frem the first box of Doan’s Kidney
Pills, however. and by the time I had
taken four boxes the pain and btoating
were gone. T have been in good health
ever since.

For sal by alt Seal 50 cents a
Foster Milburn C Buffslo, N.Y.

Penny Wise, Pound Foo!
Dr. Samuel G. Dixon.

waging a fight against. the.
@rinking cup. Dr. Dixon said cne day
tn Harrisburg:

“I have seen people clean their
teeth with tooth powder and deatal

floss, rinse their mouths with

go and drink calmly from the public
cup ina railway station or a theater.

“Such people remind me of a school

ing ankle deep in a half-frox
dle one day in January, I sai

why are

e got the whoping cough. he
answered, splashing about vigon
ously.”

*HREE BOYS HAD ECZEMA.

Were Treated at Dispensary—Did Not
improve—Suffered Five Months

—Perfect Cure by Cuticura,

“My three children had eczema for
five months. A little sore would ap-
pear on the head and seemed very
itchy, increasing day after day. The

baby had had it about a week when

| second boy took the disease and

| few sores developed, then the third
doy tock it. For the first three months
I took them to the N— Dispensary,
hut they did not seem to improve.
‘Then I used Cuticura Soap and Cuti-
cura Ointment and in a few weeks

they had. improved, and when their
heads were well you could see nothin

of the sores. Mrs. Kate Keim, 513
West 29th St. New Yerk,

“.
¥.. Nor

1,5 and 7 1906&q

Tin Vced in United Statec.

The total consumption of tia, in the

United States for 1906 was 42,800

tons, with 2,182 tons in stock at the

close’ of the year. The shipments:
‘from Bolivia show an increase of

ee tons, from Cornwall an increase
of from 700 to 1,000 tons and from

Australia an increase of 1,000 tons,
making the total European and Amer-

ean supply for the year about 93,550
tons.

How&#3 This?
One Hundred Dollars Reward tor

Cucarch thas cannot be cured By Hare
~

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Totedo, 0.

Sei Tee
usines transactions and Snanctall

‘Phe chief secret of comfort Mes tn
mot suffering trifles to vex us, and in
cultivating our undergrowth of smal)
pleasures.—M. Gerald.

SCIATI TORTU
A Loootn “Engine Tells How

je Was Cured by Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills.

Paia that seems glmost unbearable

knife-like, ssarp or shooting; in oth-

ers it is dullcand aching. Sciatica.

is stubborn in: resisting treatment and

the patient frequently suffers for

years. This wes the case with Mr.
Herber E. Spauldiag, a locomotive

engincer on the Cincinnati, New Or

leans & Texas Pacific Seng ‘waose

home is at Longview, T
“While running) am engine some

rs ago,” he says, “I fell of and
hurt my knee and spine and I have

always considered this to be the cause

of my illness. The sciatica tock hold
st me rom, ay ee eon
my heed. The pai the worst

bere suffered iaa te and my leg
\d back were twisted out of shape.Twa under «a physician&#3 care for

several
could not get out of bed.

to Hot Springs but came back in a
worse condition than when I went.

Allison, a anche
o oge man. san my

self, hed of sciatica
Dr. Williams*

2 pin Pills. I began
taking the pills and soon was able to

eet out of bed.



‘This is the Walt Whitman who was

known and loved by those who met | «ta
2

Svea while ta
him daily:

“after some conversation,
& walk across w niet

Putting on bis gray slouch
b

ied forth with evident leisure and,

fog my armasa support,
‘best part of a mile to

E
4

A

iif
Lductor, the loafers on the pavement

i iiiE

E
i
a

qt
eRe

‘word of recognition from Walt or as “Tne ghost Gend sh

|

Cbinese

Mien from the other frst; presentl

|

mais band eee ae ‘a
|

Blace 2

the

ettieery about from the top of @ dray,

|

wy, breat ,

ae een ae t

gee

|

No
i

yet. Wi

aad before we had gone many yards

|

iag stump way: ‘driven in the temple. ‘efter plece of money win Oe
the case

farther the driver was down and stand-| that hand stil, with the ‘and thea, his bands over
mess.

ing in front of us, bis horses given to other he tickled the tiger&# jow! and! cua cisand Se | ee =f]
When

the care of some bystander. He was ecratched his ear till with yawn and! tm some anner extract ae ee
ther asked the Christian conver

‘an old Broadway ‘stager. had not seen| a please snari the big cat rolled the coin.

broke.
&lt;

thelr

|

‘ter could teil the time by cat eyes.
heads.” What: the check

|

ana ho

Walt for three or four years, and tears ever on bis back to have bis belly ed on m tae wae ‘ae
ww it was done.

were in his eyes as be held bis hand. ecratched. ;

am

pince large there was a wild bunt, and all

We were now brought to a standstill

|

“The man then sank to bis knees, ‘Gone than
i aa to pat

‘obtainable In the

and oth ea cre an see BID. ater Aas. Cer
ail the Deer and water of

the

town into

i Yalt must go a over ‘.

Th w a message for the children.

|

drew toward-hish a collar attached te
wee een a Doll th

|

pila of a cat&# eres were

and in his pocket the post disco a chain, This be snapped round the

‘spill theraeinggliors :
32 noon, when they

one of two packets for absent Deast& neck Ghd, rising to his feet. A Contrary Flies.

pucbaen 2 a
‘The

ines
|

Siar rine m pata wor

|

ha of te ins a raged |e ove om ae oer
Se, Seean aed neat

were few.
|

tiger out.
t went by contraries, It 1s ‘place hides outside on the hurdles.

spok and appare without resets.

||

“This was only the second time that] the Chinese flag. It will be recalled sleeves in which a o
wu ‘the Saxons did nert was to

“
ter Saw Him’

begey piano mig ‘Chinese

coo ot ate ee george potrnnig the gay c€ national

|

almost be concealed, bot tare, Mare reat Sten ail the beehives tn the

|

him chicago Chronicle.

z

ae

as the tiger was outelde

he

ep standards. T body Danner ts] arms. The is sald to be a clan towa upon the besiegers, which pre-

18

Lee

watching and etarted for them,|of a pale yellow. Tn the upper left

|

gugsiers. am whom the secrets of vented them from moving their hands AN OD! WA

A CRUEL ENDING but came up short on the collar. If he/ hand is a small red sun, and preserved and

|

of

legs

from the number of bees which
I WAGER.

the craft are jealously p less

th and Descorated
had to use his ght andl looking at It is a fierce Chinese dragon.

|

handed down from father to con”

|

atung them. They afterward desisted ‘

she Lon Decth and ,Deewerat
gtrongtir&#39; Tour of hear co na About 1. TST&q OSS ar ope ae]

tnd left the city. -

7 bei his tether, as was, Fans, the Chines made war upon the
:

———
_

Laurence Sterne, the great writer,
a

—

‘Turkoman found little difficulty with| Japanese. They prepared for a great
ICACIES.

was left alone in bis rooms on Bond
DRESSED SEALSKIN. DORMOUSE DELICACIE!

him and held him, suarting, while a] invasion. As a prophecy of victory
ee

h {ttel

—_———-

se iansecret o lea gin

|

camera was endpped.” aareetopted a stendard which is that

|\q

he Way ‘Thin wesuttfel Fer t| Tibite That ‘Were Bonses’ M05&quot;

house for bis only attendant, As he
—_—_—_——_

ef-the present time. They took the Brought te Perfection.
:

Reman

lay dying a knock was beand at the THE STAR MIRA. fan of Japan and made it very small.| if a indy’s sealskin jacket be com-|

|

Brawn originally a Roman dish

|

prince did at his stay in

door and a footman entered, come
—-

‘This they put in front of the dragon&

|

pared with the coarse, hard or dry- and was eaten with gerum, and cow&#

|

p. jaig a heacy wager with mem

from house near by to inquire as to| & @== of Great sine ‘That te Streg-| mouth to expres the ee ut oe gaited sealskin as imported, or, &l ao foot jellies ee ber of the Imperial. club of the Frenc

ealth.
ate ee Chinese dragon woul devour

th

Jap- better, witli the coat of the living dalnti with Rome&# upper
:

;

B healt waited till the end, saw|
For the greater part of the time te] anese. It see aod, however, that the |ecals, one ia struck with the rast dif-

|

time of the Castes ‘One would hardly that. within two hours be

the thin arm raised as If to ward off| variable Mira, ees been oe a fleet, conveying an army of

|

ference between ee ss wa
——agena et a

‘a blow and heard the almost to tor years, 000 men, was wrecked on its way] Passing our fingers amo t

‘ Syur from white lips, “Now it| gether ‘anfioticeable and indeed invis-| to Japan by a great storm, ‘and all but

|

of the cat or dog, we may notice fine

|

the fact. ‘They were made of pig&

three of the 100,000 perished. ‘The re- shor haire at the roots of the lange: Dlood, with ttle cubes of fat Inter

|

ie in rags of th most

sult of recent events has not been any

|

coarser general covering of the animal. persed in the compound, and were the

|

|” ran h walked into one O

more convincing than the first affair

|

This 1 so called under fur. Bat in the

|

invention of a gentleman who rejoiced Laie M ce lich ree

that the Chinese flag has been cor greater number of these animals the

|

In the name of Bambonselvergius. It most ar eee

.

8
‘|

short hairs are so few and often so fine was he whe invented all kinds of sav- ‘the city and ordered = cup of

whow ¥ Sterne’s friends. For the| again to invisibility. rectly conceived.
. late. The walter refused to serve him

space of balf an hour they lamented

|

great size, brighter than our sun when
‘as to be, comparatively speaking, lost eee is, Kreggr into SEIS,

|

aces he showed evidence: that be

him, and then the talk turned on other} ft shines at its brightest, but some’ Hamer In the Far East.
sight of among what to our eyes con-

ee
ae e

groand pian,
could pay. The prince at once drew,

things—so soon are we forgotten in| trouble, some solar disease, seems to| Abdur Rahman, the late ameer of Af- atitutes the coat.
: speak, ane

‘a toll of bahk from bis
pack

1 &lt;

‘The operation which the skin under- _
‘This gentleman ‘also wrote a learned notes: ss

this workaday world. be sapping its vitality, and it ghanistan, had a grim sense

of

humor treatise on the fai of for

|

and offered one of large ‘denomination

“Alas, poor Yorick! His publisher

|

bles a patient almost at the last which was sometimes exercised with.

|

S0¢* to bring out. 19 to say, the fur.
-

ttening

of

dormice
sd attendant. ‘The iat.

may be briefly described as follows: the table; for at one period dormice

|

to the astonished atte
s

and a single friend followed him to} Quce in about $3 ‘daye— the pe- out scruple. ‘one occasion a dum

|

™ Do Diet er bein washed to rid tt

|

were @ crane. ‘There were dormouse

the tomb, while ghouls watched eut-| riod is brreguiar—it bas a sudden se bar he was interrupted by

|

(°° vase an 20
‘or aahed

to

11a it

|

soup. dormouse sausage Gormouse

side and marked the spot where be and flares up for a man who, in a state of the greatest pap ean aie pager Tran, dormouse cooked in every

was laid, Two nights afterward the] nttie while with several b excitement, rushed thet
streteb, 0 up. A fat

-

Cambridge
were Invade

|

12 then ‘acrosa the flesh sub-

|

concetvable way, dnd the demand for

body was stolen, snipped only to sink back into 8 eee ee =
: stanc thinning it t

a

very consider: ‘this delicacy in prize aises was-so great

acne eae eps 4un red point that neerly escapes te Penge ne ae Sbie exten F faci this, the blade that there was room for a book on the

cting table at hi own u -| wem of the telescope. interesting} ment progress, p
‘

‘A friend recognized his features aDd| ggpjanation that bas been suggeste t Inte amede in the meet eens
severe the rectt, o ee atrong ae a this

|

;

fainted away when It was too late te warfa of Mira petiodica
a en

a to
Dairs, pees skin deeper

|

book posterit only

stop the desecration.—Myrtle Reed ta
feet oe. 7 the tan to the summit of a certain

|‘™2& co the soft, delicate ones: under Kacwaden SuicS Nee n a
us that

Book News Monthly.
—_——_—_———

‘The Typewriter,
Although he was not the first te ée-

vise a machine for typewriting, John

Pratt won the distinction of inventing

the first working typewriter that oo

cured a sale. He was born Ip

ville, 8. C, on April 14, 1831, and $4
1864, his wife, he went to Bag

land, Pratt devoting his time to the in

vention of a mechanism which he des

ignated the
;

tical typewr

8163 were ted to Pratt. Om re

turning to the United States, in 1868,

he secured letters patent In this coun:

try. Mr. Pratt was the first inventor

of a machine in which a type wheel

was moved by key levers, and he was

the first man to make and sell type

writers, having sold several im London

ip 1887.

Mexi aiclans.

.

We were listening to the playing ofa

military band the other night whea my

friend said: “Do you know that, al-

though I have heurd just about all of

the best orchestras and bands in this

country at different times, I have not

@iscovered a single one that can hold

a candie to Mexican musicians? Thoee

fellows are something wonderful, all

full of music, and, although half of

them cannot read the language of their.

country, they read the music and get

‘notes from their instruments that

would really astonish you.”—Columbus
Dispatch.

A. Little Sarcastic.

‘An old woman went into a grocer’s
land ordered a pennyworth of cazrots.

After belng served she inquired, “D’ye

not thraw something in wi’ them?”

“Oh, yis.” replied the greengrocer; “If

ye walt a minute I&# thraw in a seck

tetties an’ a barrel o° apples an’ &

hundredweight o° turnips an’ a bor 0

oranges! .An’,” he shouted as the old

‘woman lounced out of the shop,“when
Tm busy I&# thraw in the horse an’

cairt! If yor not satisfied then, come

back for th shopf&quot;— Mail.

_

A Half Leagth Pletere.

A countryman bargained with

fornia photographer for a half

picture of himself at half price,
when the artist delivered &

ef the subject from the
:

Gown the victimized sitter indulged
remarks more forcible than

Philadelphia Inquirer.

AN Wreas.

‘New Curate—Your husband is a coB-

firmed invalid, is he not? Mra. Bill-

yos— sir? No, sir; he ain&#

Caurch of England. New Curate—!

mean, te he a permanent invalid? Mra.

Billyos— Lor’, no! Docter

a Cal.

im

polite

tmagination of a Dante,

reason to believe that the time f

coming when @tery etar in the sky,
4 ‘@i cun, will have to)

—_—_—

‘What He Wanted.

“Pow will you hate your hair cut,

ir?’ said the talkative barber to the

with an accident?”

“No, no,” she

mig son-in- Taw

‘Tit-Bits,

ward, crying:
“What is It? Has your husband met

‘The term color blindness

entire absence of the color

there are a few persons who

condition, .but it also includ:

in
a3
ee

Be

few cooks do. They have palates that
ven Bet

It so bappened tha

pol Se = SS making their way to their seats at the

Spices they require. If I should send

|

T7 moment Von Bulow finished

up my dishes as I like them, they
introduction of the first movement of

we be oo hot and peppery. that balt,| Beetho “Sonata, Pathet
argon Dey esata

be

[0 irritated him that h purposely cou

See ta ee rel
a

be:
menced the allegro at such an absurdly

&quot;

Kmew. But, on the whole, the world ia

slow pace as to make the quavers hn

the bass correspond exactly to the time

‘of the ladies’ footsteps. As may be

{magined, they felt on thorns and bur

ried on as fast as they could, while Von

Bulow accelerated bis tempo in sym-

pathy with their increasing pace—Bar-
nett’s Musical Reminiscences.

——_

Debt Owed to Antiquity.

Are we indebted to antiquity? Yes,

tmamensely It Is the labor, the expert

euce, even the failures of ancestors,

that hare placed us where we are. We

still repeat many of their mistaken ex-

periments which they thought wise. It

was tentative effort with them, though

mistaken, and they did the best they

Going well. Ita chief debt to antiquity

ta in the lessons it has learned through

which it avoids or may avoid repetition.

of old errors and absurdities —Portiané

——&lt;_$_—$$_—$—&lt;——
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Mrs, Cit! .
Mra, Highu

has had her portrait painted by a cele-

brated artist, and I haven&# a thing

Dat a common, ordinary, everyday pho-
h to show. Husband (a wise

i
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i
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color

_

bindnessforms of partial
which the perception of

fundamental colors — red.

wiolet—ia wanting, and wi

known as red blindness,

ness and violet blindness. The line be-

tween these various: kinds of color’

blindness and a perfect
r

colors {s not ebarply drawn, so that

large nuriber of persons have what:

called s feeble color sense, which falls

short of actual color blindness. ‘There,

{a no doubt that color blindness In its

‘various forms is much more common

than is generally supposed, and it Is

more common among the .

fl
a

if

‘ton,
and

iei

Sy
a

:

i

‘To do the wise thing at all

circumstances is. =



KIBLIN BUSGIE
[RIDE

_

WITH Us

Come in and look over our styles before yo buy. Every job is sold

under a Legal Binding Guarantee. This.

work is made by the largest and most

progressive Vehicl Manufacturers in

Norther Indiana. These Buggies are

absolutely the Very Best on the market.

Strong statement we know but a fact just
the same.

A Kiblinger Buggy is bound to give
bit

eal

good service. Try one and you will
never want one of any other make. A

—_

cheap buggy is nothing but a bill of ex-

pense for the owner. Our prices are

fair and reasonable. Don’t consider
first cost only. Consider the future life

of your buggy. If you will call at our

place we will take pleasure in showin
you the many good points about Kib-

linger Buggies.

Carried in Stock and Sold Under a Doubl Binding
|

Guarantee, by 2
: =



FAMOUS MURDER TRIAL !S IN

ITS LAST STAGES. 4

HUMMEL ARPIDA READ

In It Eveiyn Accuses Thaw of Stria-

ping and Lashing Her Re-

peatedly—Mere Alien:

ists Heard.

—

New York.—When the Thaw trial}

was adjourned Monday

four expert

mined before the tak

believed that th

d 2

MARVIN SOY MAY BE FOUND.

Authorites of Ete. Ps. Think

Have Kidnaped Lad.

They

PORT OF TRUJILLO 1S TAKEN.

Nicaragua Czptures Honduran City—

Salvadcr Openty A:ds Bonilla,

New Federal Judge for Ohio.

i ‘at’ Roosevelt

Monday night announced the a appoi
ment of John E. Fader, of Cotumbus,

2. as United States district

the southern district of Ohio.

TH VER FRID buow

1

soviet

waoeR’

7

‘la scarcity

Public Improvements and New Indus-

tries Make a Big Demand for La-

bor, and Growth, in Population
Makes a Demand for Houses.

Last fall the mills of Joliet demand-

2,000 additional men. Business

o by the lack of

Ss ness men of Jol

wer uncertain how to get the

required help, but by judicious adver-

tising succeeded in supplying the

want. Now comes the demand for

| more places for the people to live in;

mere houses, more apartments. Not-

withstanding the healthy growth of

the city in the last few years there is

of houses. This is the

golden opportunity.
elopment is

house-builder

he latest

the determ

Steel corpe:

at Joliet so

m and for oth-

plant employs
pro 5,000

tons of steel daily, The construction

of the coke ov

The work of track ele’

rapidly

up in Joliet,

ng and ex-

The labor

iven to the ex-

No town or

present con-

4.000 more adult

» probably
the United

indicate that the

s will be the next

of these great in-

are inter-

me ns’ Alliance,

Put Bismarck in Hole.

When “Bull Run” Russell, who died

a shert time ago, was with the Ger

maa army in 1870 he reported a long

view with the crown prince (Fred-

erick), some expressicus in which

gave umbrage to Bismarck. Bismarck

sent f him, lest his temper and said:

suppose you couldn&#39;t resist showing

3

ance by reporting all that

that “dunderhead’ confided to you?”
Russell replied: “Your excellency

knows that I always respect conf-

dences; there is much that you have

sald to me yourself that I have not re-

porte Bismarck: “Pouf! Anything
to you you may baw! from the

to of St. Paul&#39;s “I thank your excel-

lency.” said Russell. “ shall use that

permission to record your opinion of

the crown prince.”

TACK THIS Uh.

Timpte Advice Which May Prove of
Untold Value.

At the first sign of Backache or pain
in the region of the Kidneys, or weak-

ness and Urinary trouble. the follow:

simple prescription should be

used

Fluid Extract Dandelion. one-half

ounce; Compound Kargon. one ounce;

Compound Syru rsaparilla, three

ounces. Take

2

teaspoonful after each

meal and at bedtime.

A

to foree th Kidneys to filter the

ur acids and ons from the blood,

coming the worst cases of Rheu-

recently been succe:

The climber is an artist-photographer
Chamounix—M. Max Willmann.

and nights.

Wit M Wilmana were two guides.

has fi
.

fies th blood cleanses th

peaseweil. Guaranteed
sea ‘th Pur

True dignity ts never gaine by

|
place, and never lost when honors are

withdrawn. —Massinger.

Lewis’ Singl Binder strai Se. Many
gmokers pref them to 10; cars. Nour

1 &#39;P Fact Peoria, I.

We are ourselves nerr best by
others—C. G.

Mra, Winslow Soothin
§

For chiidrea veethi softens the Suis,

Sa

rebces tae
‘Mammation. allays pais, cures wicd colle. &quot;SScabots

Sudden wealth is est tovbring trow

Die to its owner.

=

leT
DIS YuYO DR I

AperfecRes f Constipa
fion, Sour Set Diarnt

mvulsions Feverish-
| ness an Loss

OF

SI

OF SLEEP.

Fac Simila Signature
snatgre

of

Bti&#39;¥

iin

Fo Ove |:

Thirt Years
3 Doses—35CrNIS

os ee si

ore

Rheumatism and
euralgi

At all Dealers -

Price 25&lt 50¢ && 3100

Sent Free
&quot;Sl Book on Horses
Cattle. Hog & Poultry

Address Dr. Ear S. Sloan

the Southwest has/is its’

equable climate. Here

farmwork goes on prac-

tically the year round

and there is rarely ever

a need of providing
shelter for stock. The,
growing season is longer
and another crop is fre-

quently grown on the

same land after the first

has been harvested.

Go Southwest Now

On March roth, April
and and 16th you can

see the Southwest very cheaply. Tickets are good
- 30 days and permit stop-overs. One very desir

able feature of the trip via the M, K. & T. Ry.is
the diverse route through Oklahoma—you can go

through Indian Territory and return through

Oklahoma: City, or vice versa.

Why not investig t possibilities of this
and? Take a trip

see for yourself. Write me
i ask for a copy

General
Wainwright Building

GEO. W. SMITH, Northern Passeng Agent, M. K. & T. Ry., 316 Marquett Bidg., Chicage,

‘Your nearest railway agent will quote you the rated.

640 ACRE HOMESTEADS
]

NEBRASKA
WH PAY REN WEN YOU CA GE A FARM O YOU OWN?

Sixteen counties in Western Nebraska, along th lines of the

Burlington Route contain free homestead lands that may be

entered under the provisions of the Kinkaid 640 acre Home-

stead Law.

Personally conducted excursions to see these lands the first

and third Tuesdays of each month.

NEW FOLDER FREE. Write today for our new

folder, with large map, describing the homestead lands along

the Burlington Route.

.
CLEM DEAVER, General Agent,Deak Information Bureau,

1004A Farnam Street, Omaha, Nebraska.

Happy Colors
, Yo know, Stat, ther sre colors which slant sadness, others which

cen

able, more sanitary,
make your hom a mor chee

NO
O

MO
MI
MUSTA PLAST | TOBLIS

CAPISICUM
VASELINE

EXTR OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT

SAFE_AND ALWAYS READY CURE a PAIN.—PRICE

(BLE BES—AT ALL _DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. OR

EIPT OF isc. IN POSTAGE STAMPS. DON*T WAIT

PAIN COMES—KEEP A poll HANDY.

any other plaster, and will not

in-allaying and Feur qualities of

and relieve

yusshold and

Peosa ist be all your pre nents,
sume cart0S FO

R

ADDDRE A =WiLL MA S VAS\SE-

AMPHLET WHICH wile INTEREST Y

CHESEBRO MF C
E STREET, NEW YORK

ferent tints stensigns can

duce sev op
iteus today

of the South
Unexcelled for General Farming,

Stock Raising, Berries, Fruit

and Vegetabl

JREF SUBSTITU Cautle need but little winter feed.

HEAL CLIMATE.
TER.eee GROWING SEASON.

Address G. A. PARK, Gen. im. & ind’ Agt.

R. R. Ge
LOUISVILLE, KY.

L SanwicR

MOXON’ LINIMENT
_

‘The Best on Earth SOCALIF f
For Man or Beast

|/

2325.5
Trial Dottie 10c by mall. octLINIME CO., MT CLEMENS. Bi

Dargics. sleighs or othe rehicles detract a. great
‘ford. Yowcan mike such vehicles look like new

Butf Carriage’ -

and Buggy Paint

Government

C3 BRO 1
Reem 438 Quincy Bide..

Chicago

|

DEFIA SEARS sic cuir ast

| Far Lan
Offer the best advantages for a fone

Lav excursion:

once for illustrated pamphletand map.

THE BIG BEND LAND COMPANY,
—

3 Washingten Street, Spokane, Washingt

&lt;==

|

FAR = a ee=

aac
on eee beeaie nk,

‘Men thie paper.



TEL ABO AI M HORR

tn

Genwa
LIVES OF NEARLY 100 MEN ARE

SNUFFED OUT.

PARTICIPANT IN BROWNSVILLE rena

AFFAIR CONFESSES. Fire Damo Explosio and Falling

_

Gage Cause of Two Terrible

:

: Disasters.

BLOW STARTED TROUBLE
Forbach, Germany. — An explo

~ sion of fire damp

ground shaft of the coal
Vengeful Negro Soldier Was Helped

by Several Others in Shooting—

Many Aided in Clean-

ing Guns.

the death of miners and the ter

rible injury of 12 others. Six of the

miners were in the shaft at the time

Galveston. Tex.—The

rounding the musgerous raidnl

ro soldiers from the Twenty~

upon the people of
|

oa August 12 last

up. A a

One hundred and seventeen oth-

escaped into adjoining galleries.

‘Two hundred and ten men were

lin the mine when the news was

spread to the villagers near by that a

terrible disaster had occurred. Soon

nost the whole population of the
|

countryside gathered at the mouth of

the shaft, among them being the fam-

ilies of the men below. Rain was

falling heavily and the most distress:

during which tme ing scenes of brief were witnessed as

as failed to bee the bodies were brought up by twos

a and threes and laid out under a

| utaze of electric Hghts.

bodies were so disfigured by the force

|

of the explosion that they were scarce:

ly recognizable.

ing out the injured mien and th bod

of the dead was ve

ss being choked 8!

ing.

er:

harged nerroes

ives of the Galveston New

Alsace-Lorraine

P
w

the Gerhard coal

cending one of

cage when the cadle

top and the miners

oy hundred feet

b

near the

down

ongs to

which has

al inquiry

eads

into the ac

| kinds of pictures,

© the

ntoare of little

soused prinhe

a

NABBED WITH ® in 1900 was

Two All _

Abroa ter Bi Th PITTSB
FI

{G

FLO RECEDE

Loss Nearly $10,000, .000— an
Parkersburg in Distress.

the

the

b rapid re-

Mononaga-

and most destructive

y of the city ts at an

howt s 1% fatal

to the

-

ly due food have oc

inundated.

of Dyna

Houses

Chiefs Decide They Have Not

Proper Autherity-

at
the reason for

was that the four

i volved did not feel that

mandate from

Kleinrosseln, near here. resulted in |

of the explosion. and are still miss-
|

‘Secret of Japan&#
Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton of

wrote

of the exciting consciousness that I

have today seen the most stupendous
spectacte that it is possible for mortal

brain to concelve—Asia advancing.

Europe falling back; the wall of mist

and the writing thereon.”; Then as to the

meaning of this retreat cf Europe be-

fore advaacing Asin: “The more I

think the more certain 1 am that it

was not stratesy or tactics, or arma-|

it was rather the souls of
th

troopS which triumphed over the less

developed. less awakened, less stimu

lated qualities cf the Russians.”

Low One-Way Rates.

Every day to April 30th, 1907, the

Union Pacific will sel! One-Way Colon-

ist tickets from Chicago, at the follow.

ing rates:

$20 a Ogde and Salt Lake City.

Anaconda and Helena.

and Wenatchee,

Many of the

irhayen, What-

The work of bring: |

Hunt)

$33.60 to

via Portland.

ern ane sh| WOMEN IN HOSPITALS
When e has done you a favor

how small it look the day after.

Lewis’ inder straight Se

=et of a ae, tobaeco.
or Lewi Factor Peori

cigar
Your

m.

All philos lies in two words—

tain” and “abstain.”—Epictetus.

ox CINE

mrad LASATI &qu ge
Trenuedies sowctimnes Te Ora a

samealcaaapet is 2WHI PACk =
mebin ass ert

W.GHOVE. 2c.

‘The noble spirit Is most stronsly

attracted by the love of glory.—

Cicero.

Qne trial will conv

galio Ste of
you of the pe

Gort
ang

Character is that kind of statuary
which a man cuts out with himself as

d subject.—Sterne.

i} Nervous

So mysteriously are we tanked with
Dine at A oe ent of abdomen:

others in this that we cannot

fail in our duty

ers, not bear our

out benefit

tt Cur While You Walk.

co, Los Angeles f
pondingly | 8 rates to many

F full informati cai on o addres
W. G Neimyer, G. A 120 Jackson

Boulevard, Chicag HI
TH ARTIS

WALL

One of Solid ga Will Always Give

ee me
The dearest. aafntie most’ artistic

wall is a solid colored, wall. It fur-

nishes a perfect backgroundé for all

it throws them out

in their correc propertions, and does

ir artistic value.

Th sol coiore

much

with carpets and

othe method of wall treatment.

king up a color on a wall

the more art

he most successf for of m
solid solot wall n jabastined

difference be-

tween
wiat &quot as there is be

|

tween shoddy and all-wool gowns. |
| shoddy gown hok its color for afew |

days, while the all-wool keeps its color

to the very last thread. so also in solid

colp walls, there are shoddy walls

and permanently colored walls which

retain their color down to the very

last particle. oe a wall coating

never © flakes nor chips
Ssspe for a fresh

soak it off w

then go over the plaster after rou

have removed the pap with warm

water to remeve ev trace of paste. ;

Have the wall thoorous clean for

pan

\?
Ad

Beld Raid by Foxe
¢ raid was witness:

Suaday on the Manor

Malmesbury

made off.

b them—Lordon

ha food
Catal tells!

b Spee Se and Tool
a intendin

Rockefeller Escaped.
journalist of

y

His paper, the

Mati “to interview John D. Rocke

feller, when the Ja was at Com-|
i met “Mr. Rocke-

“I desire to in-

terview you.” “Ab” replie Mr. Rock-

efeller. “I desire to ask you some

questions about sGur an receive

answers therefor.” said) M

Reckef “t ae t discover if

u cannot be built on an un
p

If there are any |
matter adhering xj:

ape them off with a|
Then if there are any

on the wall, size it with

ial made from cheap varnish,

ed down with benzine and japan

then cover your

es a tinting ma-

coid water. If he

for giue means

tit will hold
|

ach for the man to

not much loncer.

OLED Tre PHEACHER.

A Doctor&#39 Grother Thought Pestum

Was Coffee.

A wise doctor found out coffee was

A p quit drinking it.
y with

th “n wife ha t writ
brother, a clergy

man, one cay at dinner. She say

“Doctor found coffee was injurins
| him and decided to give Postum 3

trial, and we hare used it now for

four years, with continued benefit. Inj

a
if you will observe closely you

see that | intend to take one n0&

’

a he ais

‘etson
competitiv age

possessor in the front

| Pinkham&#39;s Vegetable Compound, made

Experiences of Mrs Rockwood and Miss Tierney:

MISS MARGARET TIERNEY

of the operations

MRS. CHAS. A.ROCKWO0D

constantly being:; received by
Mrs. Pinkham to prove our claim

Mrs. C. A. Rockwood, teache:for some x of

ParliamentLawof 5 FreaSt

warning in th

backaches, nervous exhaustion, in-

flammation, ulceration, displace-
ments, and other organic weakness

Allof these symptoms
tions of an unhealthy conditi of the

female system and if not heeded the

penalty has to be paid by a dangerous
operation. Whe these ssmptoms
manifest themselves, do not

along until you are obliged to£9

ss Margaret Tierney, of No. 328eas Street, New Work, writes:pare

nat

the hospital and submit to a cra | pointive tury Lain
able Compound did 8,tion—but remember that Led EL

urged by a

ce
ee

Death t Prop Spasrc
thank1

Yiydia E. Pinkham’s Se3Sompou
No_other rei has such un-

qualified end

from native reotsand herbs. hassared
huadreds of women from surgical

operatiozs.
Lrdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Comp hes cured more cases of

femii fils than any other one

fiinedy. Su letters as thefollowing

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women

female weakness are invited to

Mass. From the

medy
orsement as Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. No

oth remedy in the worldhes sack

of cures of female ills.

Women suffering from any form of

promptly communicate with Mrs.

sempto given,
of recovery adivised.
fis Mrs. Pinkha proba h
case. 1 aiivice is

‘Out of her vast volume of experience in treating
‘the very knowledge that may help your

d always helpful.

Ask Mrs. Piakham’s Advicc—A Woman Best Understands @ Woman’s Ills.

DOUGLA
are recognized

tobe th De in style Ht and wear produces
part of the shoe and every detail of the making is look

an wat ‘over by skilled shoemakers, without rej

i take you into my lar fe
factories: a

_

o y h carefully si #

wou then understand wh th held thei shape, Bt betier,

grater value than any
oth a a a

‘er and
ae tame Ne outs core Ee

=
rea

Evertsese Gansu maniedree.

We

L DO

A Positive
CURE

El
Gre
Cr

B

B
aSuefaone

‘a cleanses, soothes:
| heals and tects}

meme

spr the earct ening igh

&#3PR KNOW
| of the great profit which have been made

| from copper mining and also ow that the

prices and dividends are constant!

ie ‘You know also that the raulti-
are heavily in the game—andth are winning as they generally do.

Can&# you get in too—on the ground floor.

Tmean? We have a proved, producing an
strong copper district here—and isa

|
chance to in on good Frepesitions

| (ground floor) and to rise with them. Let

us tell you about it.

|

Thi fs where the Old

|

Domini mines t Globe. Address,

gists or by mail

i

eos

ranks of

The Well Informed of the World.

‘A vast fund of person knowledge is really essenti to the achievement of the

highes excellence in any field of human effert.

A KnKnowledge o Forms,
all of the utmostPoet

This valuable — i been lon
dit eea of Tore

Ancther French Naval

in

Mishap.

ine the

without

ral

Big Fire in Genoa Harte
i

¢ harbo

iy

909 bales of “
more than @

proper

‘a comm

the views cf the hundreds

railroad compantes, which inturn are

ned by millions of shareholders.

Cannot Divert take water
ecTet:

the ag
sation of the sanitary board of the

rity of Chicago, for permission to di-

vert a certain part of the waters or

Lake Michigan into the drainage

sanal through the Calumet river. The

secretary held that as the chief of

cngineers had refused the application,

and as it could be granted only by

the joint action of that officer and the

himeelt &

secretary of war, he found

also obliged to refuse the permit.

fact, he is now free from the long}

tra of ills that follow. coffee aria
To show how successful we are|

in making Postum properly I will re
|

tate an incident. At a dinner we

gave, Doctor suggested we serve

Postum instead of ordinary coffee.

. “Doctor&#39; brother. a Clergyman, sup-

posed it was old fashioned coffce and

| remarked, as he called for his sec

ond cup: ‘If you do preach against!

coffee, I see you haven&#3 forgotten how

to make it&quot;

This goes to show that well-made—
fully bolled—Postum has much the

flavor and richness of g00d coffee al-

though it has an individuality all its

own. A ten days’ trial will prove that

it bas none of the poisonous effect of

ordinary coffee, but will correct the

troubles caused by coffee. “There&#39; a

reason.” Name furnished by Postum

Co, Ltd, Battle Creek, Sich.

Figs—



You can mak better fo wit

Roy Rak
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Lighter, sweeter, more palatable
and wholesome.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co.

japen Sanday with thei ne
Mrs. Dr. Clatter, of Atwood.

—Have discovered some genuine
bargains in Konses and lots; have

la pice Hist of town Properties to

ishow you, S E. Garrison.

—Buy the Betting rubber goods
made by the Lambertville Rubber

&#39 E. Stont’s Patent Snag Proof,
|sola by D. W. Lewis, is the best on

jeart
|

-—Labels for «strictly pare” ma-

ple syrup, to comply with the pure
‘food law, furnished at this office.

,

We have already printed a large
number.

—For Sane: Mentone pr
|six-room-house, good cellar

well: lot 665132. Etqurs of
PP Smith, .

aanne Saree reomene,Sen oe
me a ay ena

rty,
aod

nn

—Get your new shoes for Easter
Yellow Lake.

Grandma Paxton called on

E.H. Hobman, Sunday,

Mer: Mecilennen, of Silver Lake,

Spent Sunday with Roy Hohmao,

The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Harley

Regenos 1s reported seriously sick.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mattix spent
Sunday with Harley Regenos

.

and

family.
Mr. and Mrs.

visited Wm. Ful

day last week.

Mrs.

Mrs. Fay Bryant had to quit
account of sickness,

Austin Ferry bad a fis

colt to die last week,

Wm.

farm south of Burket.

Mrs. ‘Kuba is still very

James Hoed will stay a
Clarence Warren

er and family
weeks witb Isasc Busenbu

Mrs. Siduey Fis

sick for a few daMr. and Sherman Andrick,
of Warsaw, spent Suaday with her

d Mrs. Jake Newcom.

one |
h has b

with sor

Mrs Angie Rerber, of n

bon, visited Ler sister,

5 Busenburg. this week.

Wilbur Lowman, who bas been

visiting » few dey with M. P. Suol.

ty and family. left Thursday for bis

home at Winona

ing for several ds

taken much

brain

Mrs

mention last week 5

a cancer, informs

wore

d spinai trouble.

olVanlue whom

Yellow Cre
Mrs. Rosa Alspach is still in poor

bealth.

Mrs. Olinger, of Claypool, vis

her sister, last

ently cured, unless it sho

out again.
ited

-
Aaron Deemer, who bas

week.

:
——-

|

all winter, pas:Charles Haim b returned lo
lay morning Funeral at

his bome in Michigan, last week.

j

pther church oo Mone

Whit Ock. |

NeHatteo is moving

out any hopes of recovery.

Mrs.

Elzie Smith, who has been s

ys with grippe,was
Sunday,

suffering from
!
They

that it is appar-
!

seq awa last Satur-!

Additional Locals.

school o —Onar groceries comply with the/at the big store.

| Pare food laws. Mentzer-Manwar-

/

wariag Co.

ing Co. --We have just received our new
—NSee those new, bneantiful tint- spring line of children’s and in-

ed leather post-eards just received | spring cloaks and jackets.
at the Gazerrte office. You should see them. Kingery &

—You can’t afford to miss th Myers, Warsaw,
Richardson Dry Goods Co’s., March | —The play yiven at the D. of R.

jsale at Warsaw. The 23 to April | hall three nights last week was well
Ist. patronized and well appreciated

—Auene! March sale. March 23 by the audiences. The receipts
o April I. New goods at les amounted to $5s. The order expects

“| than real value. Riehardson Dry |t apply the proceeds on the pur-
ear Bour-

|

Goods Co., Warsaw, jehase of a new carpet for the hall.
PL WwW

Mentzer-Man-

ae young

to bis

low with-

couple of

rg.

een 4 pute [
re throat

—Allen Turoer purebased the; The following ladies accepted
Fox farm of 240 acres near Center ja invitation to attend the Exstera

Ter- lot Harrison, this week. Allen pro- Star lodge at Warsaw last Tuesday
poses to take in everything possibl |

jeventng. Mesdames Kate andwith in sight of the trolley line. Pheo Jefferies, Ethel Shafer,
|

--We have been fortanate in| Maud Snyder, Emma Yocam, and
psecuring lot of white wais {Misses Tural Eddinger and Ercie

are equal to any $1.50 waists Latimer.
Oar price while they last is $100. —Vhe South Whitley News says:| and see. Kingery & Myers, cae Ford Grimes is yisiting her

Warsaw.
mother at Mentone this week. *

—John Emmons went to Burket] * ©. 0. Mollenhour, of Mentone,
and while jis working this week at the Nickel

here some miscreant almost rained Plate, as substitute for Wallace

we made!
.

uid break

bee sick |

last a e

“th Li
ast Saturday -evening;

th sel Jest as good, for they
don’t say~ they sell any better
Riuzer & Myers, Warsaw.

~-We sell the D. H. Baldwin
fine of pianoes and organs. Sold
ander ten -years warrantee. Come

in and see them and get our Prices
and be convinced that: this is the|

amo
place to buy. We also sell the
Singer, Wheeler & Wilson and the
New Ho sewing machines. L.
P. Jefferi

—The ae March sales con-

ducted for years by the Richardson
Dry Goods Co., of Warsaw, are

anxiously waited for by many eco-

nomical buyers throughont - the

county. It gives us pleasure to

announce that their sale for 1907,

.|

begias Saturday morning, March
23 and ends Monday evening,

Aprill. The only object of this

selling of new goods ut the begin-
ning of the season at a reduction
form their already low prices, is
to have you hbeeome acquainted
with the biga grado merchandise
handled by this progressive fica.
Better visit them before the close

of the sale April 1.

Found at Last.
J. A. Harmon, of Lizemore, West

va., sa “At last I have found the

pel that never disappoints
me;and for the benefit of ethers
afllieted with torpid liver and con—

stipation, will say, tase Dr. King’s
New Life Pills.” Guaranteed satis-

factory. 25c at Shafer & Goodwin&#
droggists.

L. D, Manwerirg
President.

ESTABLISHED 182

|

FARMER BA
Individual Respomsibitity

of Stockholders $100,060,

We-Pay 3 Per Cent on time Deposits.
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

MENTONE, - - INDIANA

/ tioned

Mrs. A. Hutchinson, of near Albi-

on, visited ber parents last week.

A flue baby boy came to stay with

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kesler, last: week.

This church cxlied the

Rev. W. A. Bender, to their

fox another year.

in the Reester ceme tery.

Wm. sid Main Loutenstager,

of|

|

Michigan, attended the funeral ot |
their brother in law, Aaron Deemer,

saiso Ruben Deeme

Ohio was present.

oft
i

pastor,

pulpit
+a brother from

ce

Miss Rose Horn went last week to
. Plsasantly Entertained.visit ber sister, Mrs. S.

In response to an invitation from

Warsaw Ch No. ss, O. ELS.

some of the members of this ©

snyder, near

Argos, who ts il’.

Mrs. Lauca Hai

Message last week

Irvin Armey
but

apter,bsugh received a :

at ber brother,
:

1

1°

to Warsaw last

T

ter went Tuesday!
was dangerously Vyas

=

¥ are sincere in their

od time

ded hos-

evening.
er that le was

a
er.

» royal,
iu Warsaw this week, we

+

fe: rad eek.
hey bad amd of the unbour

#

1
welcome mani.

|

Loa Rosensteck, W.| 54)
rs and members of

|

t

n
ped

hom of Mrs. Myrt
erly Miss Myrtie

pleasant
orm

Mrs.
¢ of Mentone. M and the o

their Chapter. 1

plified in a beautifal and impres:
How to Cleanse th Bio

ot Dr. David

e work was exer:
|

ive
A presevering use

manner and two more were added

The lawabiding people of Burket b sickness.

{jastice.

March 23 and

tire line at less than regular price. logue explaining ail free.

|
Sideboards,
beds,

G. W. PAULjhis-harness by cutting 1t to pieces. | lapp, who is confined to his home

—We wint ycung mea and wo

imen to learn telegraphy. at our

school. Unprecedented demand for)
© _

:operat
.

Goda position guaran.) BOURBON, INDIANA.

low. Cate. AN Kinds of Legal Business carefully atsponses: very 70
ded to. Deeds, Mortgages, Wills made andDodge& Wec business carefully attended,

War-| Institute. Monroe St. V: alparai
He

hould eudeavor to have the perpe
rators of such deeds brought to

Office in First State Ban Building

—Buy between

The

dress goods

April 1. ‘teed.en-|

Richardson Dry Goods Co,
aw.

|

-Don’t fail to come in and see|
ur nev line of Mission rockers}

nd library tables, boffetts
|

extension tables,

roon: suits, couches,
rockers,

Worked Like a Charm.
|

Mr. D.N. Walker, editor of that

i

and

iro
;mh ys. “Irana nail is my foot

Mor
Hast week and at once apptied Buck: Al oe

=No ioftamation | every Home. I

b

is chairs, book cases,

og chair carpet sweepers, center

Pianoes, organs, eminachines, springs, mattresses,
ures and porch firniture at L. e

Jefferies’ Furniture Store.

S se 3 Arnica Salve.

followed. th salve simply heal
the wound.” Heals every sore. burn

&qu skin disease. Guaranteed at

jShate & Goodwin&#39; druggists, 25e.

ables,

Kennedy&# Favorite Remedy, ot

Rondout, X.Y. will

and ultimately cure

and Ague, Bil

debility of the stomach, bow

to their already large membership, |

of excellent

visiting members ex-

soon relieve’ 4 pamber speeche |
cases of Fever.

were made by i

.
:

Roos iese.
pressing their appreciation of the;

for the kied in |
at.

closed deligions
A nom-

instructive

is, kid

disorders
work, and gratituc

ys.and bladder,
sneys, and Lladder, and ail

Vitation to be pres
arising tc:

blapd. Pr

Ues for

Mes

for

85.

After the chapte
refresbmeuts were served,

Ler

thenshadow given
and bighiy ded. Altogether
it was an eveniug which will always

remembered with

to the War-
ee

be

|

pleasantly
thoughts of gratitude

saw Chapter.
————-

There is more Catarrh in this sectof the country than al! other d
puttogether and until the la few

years Was supposed to be ‘incurable.«
For a great many years. doctors pro-

nounced it # local disease and presenb-
ed local remedies. and by constantly
failing to cure with local treatment.

pronounced tt incurable. Science has

preven catarrh to be a constitutional
Gisease, and therefore requires consti-

tutional treatment. Hall&#3 Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F.

I.

Cheney &
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only consiitu-

| tional curé on the market. It is taken
nternally in doses from 10 drops to a

teaspoonful. it acts directly on the
| blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-

tem. ‘They offer one hundred dollars
for any case it fails.to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.

FE J: ee

mld

& ot Tole oO
Sold b

Most healthy,
men an
in the

U a States are

taiced en good old-

fast toned Arbuckles*

ARICSA Coffee.

Nev tind what the others
u want to be “we

to the man who tres
F you from Arbuckles’

to coffee that pays him bi
profit at the expense of oe astomach.

See ne meenaS ene,Fe Law. Gosracese No.

T Gazwrta $1.00 per year.

Wile’s Sensational Carpet
Guarantee

Cui Guaetontee
nm

Hereby WARRANT and GUARANTEE all of our

ALL-WOOL CARPETS to be of the BEST material, fast colors

and perfectly scoured wool. Should one of the above quality of
Carpet fail to wear weil, fade or prove unsatisfactory. d any way
we will replace it with a new one, sew it for nothing an allow you

50 cents for taking it up and 50 cents for laying it.

Signed

W Yle $ Goa

Gites
ose W!

well tha aep toom isa

as

ane. member
imal world. He has a can-a See @ subtle instinct and a

~

strange nomadic, prowling nature.
Fe swild animal are such natural ©

born scouts, stich iidebce self

See ae playful fellows
among th

Man a
Settl has seen the tim-

ber wolf start = with his broth-
ers on

a’

midnight raid- and
on reaching the lesser forest Sak
to take an hour’s scamper on their
frozen surface. At these times the
whole pack breaks loose into fun,
rolling and tumblin over each oth
er Ek Kittens, racing and playing
tag until, as a woodsman says, yocan almost hear them laugh.
spite of his great fear of ee

man with a “ean— can hol his
own at close quarters and is’ one

of the fiercest wild things in the
world. He lives and dies, always

Tean. always with eyes glaring for.
flesh, always unsatistied.

3

Game of Neighbors.
The company must be seated in

a ring, with one person left standing
in th center, This person may
ask any one he chooses,
you like your neighbo
two answers ate ‘allo

rymuch” “Not af all.” Tf the per-
son ¢uestioned answers “Not at
all” he is asked whom he weuld
prefer, when he must name two
other mombers of the circle. The

a neighbors and the new must
hen chang p san while they

are out of their; the player in
the ¢entor niust &g

them. -Thes
seat must they. ta

is place in tho
center. Sh “thperson questio

r ‘em much”) every
onelat the players must chan

ts it is mot yery difficult in
for the questioner to find

Animals and Piants.
Animals and plants, as some of

our bo end girls have learned per-
hap in their natural philosophy
class, beat an intimate relation to
each other in the sustenance of life.

o of the uses of plants is to kee
the air pure, and this they do by
taking up the carbonié acid that is

bre o by en
Attorney & Nota Public} 2

carbon is changed into vegetable
matter, on which animals liv and
the oxygen goes into the air to be
breathe by the animals over again.
Thus animals an plants susta

journal. the Enterprise, Louisa,
;

|

each’ other.

To Make a Ghest Picture.

Drape the subject in a sheet and

hotgt him against a plain
ckground out of door Give only|

two-thirds the time necessary for a

normal exposure says the Photo-
graphic Times. Remove the sub-
ject and then, without changing the

camera. one the same plat at
the background for the remaining
third ‘of th timnes Tf the back-
groun has some prominent lines
in it, such as a fence, a gate or

tree. the effect will be greater. The
ghost will appear near transpar-
ent.

When tho Man Left the Moon.
A little balloon

Went up in the sky,
Sailing and sailing

Ever so high.

‘The man in the moon
ched down his long a1

Bels hold of the Baltons,
t did

it

no harm



Fo a nuD O€S Your ee only in my windows and im

some of the street cars, because T

E& art B. at |di not fee that could afford to

Aso
advertise in‘the dail papers. ‘Two

years ago. last Septem I was hav-

jing a crayenett coat sale, aud

100,009 times each day. succ Hi fer a couple of

d out good blood oats a day.

You know, for

ood health;
And

ya colutim ad.in

paper The
ad appeared

precisely what to

‘or bad blood —Ayer’s
Doctors have

soe

weeks abou

t oug soul

i one of the eveni papers, and

th bye, it was not the one that

circulation in Chi-

aper that this

aveppe in becaus
but they agre toit for 60 years. e a low rate,

pi n biond 3 S give my ad. a goo position in the

The result was that the

which formerly
coats a day

y day I

n coats.

that sale I

ne
y the: sales,

had: been about
|

fifty

that I could
mt $5,000

of the other

morning pa-

papers, the

rth Indiana News.

ned from First Page.

Rutland,—went

Dut one week.

s

been tear at

Lome sick and lived

s

Packerton.

Mary J Dow

and Neil Pinkerion,

married last

of Packs

of Warsa

lay.pal
were

Roches
Mehrling

Rochester

and Cath:

marriedot were

ast Wednesday.
cot on one sit ‘carn

Phe Rocbester Sentinel of last net to blacken.

ords the following deaths yotatoes.

placed b. Reiter, age
ta: Mrs. Deborah Calloway,

Saved Her Son’s Life.

Mis. Amanda Mere
x

The bappiest mother in the jittle

Mrs. Georze D aved town of Ava, Mo. is Mrs. S Rup

Sik. Seawer Fi and Isaac pees She wines: “One year ago Dy

Lowe Huchetes te sick,
S88 WSs down with such serious

trouble that our physician was

when by our}
n giving

overy and}

Lsoon neticed improvement I kept)

thie t rent up for oa few weeks

when he w pertectly well, He bas}

worked inlyysince at carpenter)

aeyang twenty persons. work, De, King’s New Discovery

Sever La Record says:
saved his dt Guaranteed best

tivgun

ri wa
cough ant colt cure by Shafer &a

8

i Tee Pric §0c and] mv i tho door

ee a
Goad MIE Srny rice BC BNE

von,
‘desi to Jours ‘rs arac th

$1. Trial bottle free, | remedy. It cures afl, older young.
il ex

ect resu from.

FRE 1 You— SISTE

Se which are en

drum
map came thro
luncheon

-

Fried ‘chicke form

th basis of one of them, and Pm

telling you that chicke was the best
J ever ate. It was fried to atumn,
and the taste linger in my mouth

for years. A wee ago, whe I went

over the same road

the lookont for that colored wom-

an and her lunches. ‘There she was,

and I seemed to taste the chicken

twenty feet away-
«Aunty do you remembe me?”

I asked as I received and pai for-

Beale GER Ateays moc 0n whi bas hoc

30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy. .

Allow no one todeceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and «+ Just-as » are but

jee that trifle with and ae the health of

Wha is CASTOR
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil,

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance? Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and _Wina

the

Cohe. It Teething T & cures C

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Fo regulate the ed. hop tha this will be as good

giving
1 sleep. a one as that.

“Gh, yes, now g “members you,”
The cniine — Mothe &qu

cenuine:CAST Atwars i
chi
alo:

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 3O Years.

[THE CENTAUR COMPANY, T7 MURRAY STREET, NEW TORR CITV.

than he does—
nal

Free to You and Every Sistor Suffering

Fro Womau&#39; Ailments.

Tam wo

I kno Wwow suferincs.

chance, my tom treat

|

o

to, r
co

to

in You: health,

rown Toca Ag enow nad willgladl

@housands Have Kidney Troublg
and Don’t Know it.

Sidney.
Pie bey found jead b the rail:

read near Sidney, two weeks

was a Portugese lad) whose b

wasas Seekonk, Mass.. where his p trouble:

mother was found. The lad came truant sre |

to Sidney te claim the body of her in

Je ind blad-

tt +

rit
Wh to Do.

South Whitley. ¢ knowledge so

Jobu G. Smith, one of the plouver

sof Whit

yerou

He ts past Su years

Deen a resident of

over fifty years
.

sae

‘Tippecanoe. ‘

Milton Jord of Tippeeance,
i

nera Beard, of Bourbon,

We arried Mareh 11.

#. Wie wraing men

generous offer in this paper

save mpts but remember the

Kilmer&#39;s Swamp

NY. on

saio a
He is six

landed.”
be

Lireae, Binghamt

i

a hosp Fu}
y critical condition.

in

Bussard, whose)

at North Manchester,

id who was the guest of her

Si WwooD,

home was

iHed very suddenty

aa
tee

Walkerton.
Vern Hardenbrook, of -‘Watker- |

fet

a

revolver fall fram pock
|

o ile Doctor
et which caused it to explode and GIVES You

the ball entere the calf of his right acomplete treatment at

our store for 25 cts. His

speciaity is Liver Com-

plaints, all kinds, and he

guarantees sai tisfaction,
er money back.

Ramon’s Liver Pills

leg.
M.

has received a liberal increase in his

pension by special act of congress,

through the efforts of senator Hem.

O&#39;Connor, of Walkerton,

women&#39 diseases. ant kes Women

e free ten dars* treatment

er agai
= Notr Dame, Ind.,U. 5. As

pste in ja Mi Boo

THE CASH BOY TALKS.

His Father&#39; Idea of the Delights of

Munici Ownersh
ked our cash boy

paw is red hot for

minuiesichle ownership. I don&#3 know

what that is, but paw says everybody

io own everything

mS Suu May Doe sce
1s, also th boo!

mas. a. SUMMERS, ‘Co

D ifft i icul t

Breathing
Short breath, fluitering.

palpitation, sinking spells
ptoms of a wer

struggling te do its

It musi keep the

eine

v

in. cireulation to
; ee ai ice Gl

.

up the profits, H was telling m : x

nou to About it Inst night.
=

“An actor should lose himself in

make flesh, bone and nmus- Ma usted hin where the people

|

h part, shouldn&# he?”

yy those} “Yes,”
ele; and remove the worn-

,

oul get the mem
.

as they would cost millions of
5

:
:

t

out partieles. When it
ee i

cannot do this, it must ssue bonds.’

~ 2 .
iles’ ‘said ma, ‘but how will you

have hel Dr. Miles’
oy the bonds when they are due?”

[ssue more bonds.’ said paw

“But ho about the inter

“Won&#39;t you have to tax the peopl

Heart Cure gives strength
to the heart nerves and

|

les,
and increases the

actioh ,

i

terest with bond:
|

ssp dou&#3 see how you could do that,’

sald ma.

|

s+You don&#39 e rep
when we went to housekeepi

HT pay for all onr furniture by giving a

note, and whea it came due didn’t 1

give the man another note? You wom-

jen know nothing about finance. You

t until the ntinniesickle ownership

power, we wil divide the profits
the people, and no one will have

We will all be Vanderbilts.

t you be proud of your hubby
3

er of alt

u thereg;
Heart Cure i sold by

who wilt quarant that

Will benefit. if it fats
are some thi

“And then “ u look wise, Ma

a at him for some time

eiuad your mon
Miles Medical Co., Elk Ind

Cleaning Oid Jewelry.

Extremely hot water and amm&#3

nia will clean old discolored jewelr:
where other means fail. Scrub w

with a nailfrash, rise and dry on

a soft towel.

For Freckles.

Lemon juice is rather sevére to
P

on the complexion, but if it is]
y.

foun benefic as a freckle banish-

“anise &quot;~) GASTO

there are some things I don’t

nd one of those things is. this:

you, I don’t know

1 ae to whistie “Er-

eryhoriy but Daddy&gt Say,

you
d “tha lump on the back

of my head? Paw_ha had that tune

ed at him before, and I wass&# look-

old shoe caine fying my

man.

were a:

h

not so broad

New Orlean:

lwnch.
“J sorter reckon I do, sa ” she

replied.
“] was along here six Fea ago

and bough a lunch of you.” =

“Yes, sah.”
“Jt was the best lune|

she said after/a look at me.

sah, ‘members, and dat lunch wil
&#39;

been savin” dat ar’

ars till you dun come

—Brooklyn Eagle.

all right,
icken

mir a

So Sensitive,

the butler? He

worrying abou it now?

.

The Maid— js afraid the mad-

am’s pug dog looks more di gifi

1

Independent.
Patient (smiling)—

po doctor, that you could po:

ly supply me with a new heart,

uid you?
The Phy —Timn

renew parts,

Reassuring

“The views I expre:

igion
ersia. “may

“Not at all,”

ton Barnes.
earried too far.

at my diamonds.

stare—Chicago

*A Hard

TE he has.

fiercely a;

him assi; ed ‘to

Redd—The_ prot
nan for gettin at

things.Greene—
“Yes;

ae again t

‘tatesman.

and Togic Pclicts make

permanent cures.enway.

again I

Coachman—What’s the mat-

A Game of Draw.

To Be Avoided.

Reflecti
Leading Lady — Did you notice

the Johnny in the third box? For

‘one solid hour he gaze intently

was on

T ever tast-

“Yes,

looks down-

Jour-

don’t

e afraid not.

You see, sir, the factory where you
sembled makes 2 rule never

ew York Life.

answered Mr. Storming-
“But it shouldn’t be

Many of us lose

ourselves in our parts so complete
that the pubh can’t see us at

all.”’—Was! hingt| Sta

Comedian—Yes, I heard several

people commenting on his glass

ig!

“7 always Se “tha Cap

— Shirk had quite fighting rec-

He always fights
against any attemp to have

dut in the field.”

-— Pres

Goes to the Bottom.
fessor is a great

‘th bottom of

T sa him unde his jute
joday.” — Yonkers

1 about re-

&g said the tiresome contro-

seem rather too

broad to mo peop but”—

replied the candid

“To most peopl they see
s they are Hat.”

Democrat;

Cuft Button “ le

Order any Wa
1

Rogers 1847 ‘Dese Koit
Forks at WHOLESALEsigclos the out. Ba

th rage. Tecan SoE in sha
broken.

_

Re

Promnt Response to all Calls, d
or night. Pho 62.

:

+

Mentone, ri Ind. |

| M. Van Gil
DENTIS

Oftce Days in Mentone, Mondass,,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Tee

days. Office over Farmers’ Baie
Puone “ 0,30.

Ree

‘TELEPHONES:
-

Warsaw, In jana.

To th
:

Will make you a First- Clas Sh
price to Suit, and guarantee a fit&#

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all sround -

Offeiz 74.

Sho in State Bank B rTA arsaw,

EY GLAS
They&#3 Eye-Helps If Right. -

Eye-Hurters and Headache

Makers If Wrong.
W bo but yourself cam prevent your BAViTIR:

It is by knowing the optical business

DR. E.R. WOOD,

them wrong if you don&#3 get them at the

right plave?

en
oughly whd attending to it properly th we

bope to build and tokeep a reputation.

Eye-Sight Spe
:

WaRsAW,
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days ago and when taken out she) ys GOOD BOOKS os

was very wet. :

oto

ee

Deaths at Plymouth: Mrs. Elmi-

is for a ground floor 48 by 80, ce-

ment block walls and iron roof, to

‘The Rochester Sentinel says: ‘‘A] be located where the fire risk would

{ho this week. The elder Van-

{schoiack is now able to sit ap.”
2

North Indiana New
The state encampment of thé G. «Half

a

R »
al a Rogue.

truth forcibly expresse is thu8|p inconsiderate, and so constructed

stated: ‘Only men of limited vo-]as to accommodate

©

all kinds of

A. R. will be held at Ft Wayne,
May 22-24. :

Etna Green.
Members of the Etna Green Chris-

ra Howe, March 20, aged 66; Wm.

Sult, March 16, aged 69; on March

The boo with the above title by

V. J. Drayer, president and pro-

Harold MacGratbh, promises’ to: be

cabulary find it necessary to resort) gatherings.
tian church are taking steps to re

model and repair their house of

|

tor Werntz, age 17, Henry Kaley,

worship. oo
| age 88. :

‘Thomas Shenifield, of Etna Gree
~

“ae

who was recovering frum a epell of

|

Rochester.
sickness has had a relapse and 8}

now in a serious condition.

~ RRR

Milford.
:

Mary Rapp, of Milford and An-

moter of the Indiana Central Trac-
18, Joseph Shelley, aged 53, Ches

.

Gone to Rest.
tion line, i stil hard at work on his

atmospheric line from Wabash ta

Warsaw.

James Oliver, Indiana’ richest

man, inventor of the chilled plow

and benefactor of South Bend is
°|

near death’s door, and “although

°

» {specialists have been stmmoned
united in marriage with

7 -

ee

Jan. 93, |

from New York and are now at his

=&q | bedside, is not expecte to survive
To them were born seven} ~

‘hee
Ile is nearly 83 years old

jand suffering from heart failure.

He sums up his life&#3 achievement

as popular as ‘The Man on the

Box,” by the same author. The

story 1s full of life, teemin with

action, /unflagging in Interest, and

in every respect a story worth read-

ing. The work contains all the

charm of the author’s previous
books in the romantic tein. The

situations are wonderfully

-

well

drawn and his plot fresh as a breath

of this beautiful spring weather.

The illustrations by /Harrison Fish-

er are also well worthy of the texts

Bobbs-Merrill publishers, Indianap-
olis price 21.50. On sale at the

book stands or will be sent direct.

~s

to profanity in order to express

their feeli 2 A rigid enforce-

ment of the law short time was born near

would as efectually check profanity |
Harrisbu March 1833,

has the ant |died at the home of his daughter,

a

=
ie

for a
Sovemex Swirit,

io

,
Pa, By

in public places as

spitting ordinance purified the side Mrs, Emma Norman one half mile

[wes of Mentone, Ind., March, 25

1907; age 74 ye aud 307

Oren Karn and Grace Burgener,
lof Rochester, married last

Phureday.
Daniel Agnew, of Rochester, is

i iti ditio f trok

drow Armbruster, of Syracuse, were
|&q 9&quot; ioal- som se

married last Thursda of paralysis which came upon him

. ae on Monday of last week.

Samuel Yaste,
of Milford,sete O Milto The editor of the Rochester Re-

fe ae edie publican who is only 38 years old is

has been waiting for admission
aeration of twin baby) bape. HT

daughter that he ie resem leave
|SCveTAE monERs challe all North aue to

daughter that h
a

y-

an
.

as? gs a

hia cares for younger and more etur ‘he editor o the Milfor Mail| yreak his: record.

dy shoulders.
{has sold a half interest in bis paper

were

walks of Roctester.”

t+

remarks truthfu
|

for the Miss

atl is

twenty-three years of aga bas suc- children, four daugbters and

An excha
lle w

We have
s

Elizabeth: Davis,

poor and ambitious

eat respect
boy. who

:
long.

ceeded in ning and saving $500. hsons. His wife and three daughters
ue

him to’ the
for!

for have precede
world.

men and He un

ock-tie in the ye
faithful serva

If girls knew what was good spirit
jwith a smile and tells his son” and

them, they wo ore atten:

with the M. E

,
and hae been a

A few RRR

that

|

Akron.
Sa

}was well with bim.

tion to this ¢

cbureh

less to cigarette and red rt

dudes w have r up bill the hereafter, raabine veoviemes i

lu wh have run a
e

to A. J. Forbing, an experien records the following deaths:| ‘The book bearing the above title

7 } :

‘ newspa ma
of Kendallville. lvran Brower, Friday, age 18}/is a story—not fiction, but the true

The funeral of Je ae, | Mr. Grov all Seas at the
sire, Oliver Barr, near Athens, |story of the religious and caaeal

Akron, occurr last Saturday at editorial helm. ‘The Ma is one ot

|

sonday, age 82; Josep M. Bish:

2 p.m, at that place, the best local papers in northern|
4. phursday aged 70;. Cris Nuen-

Indiana.
ia t

s
death, he

The Rochester Sentinel last peek | Seamie Moore of Bucktown,”

saloon

+t n
afraid

The Milford Ma

the disorder on their streets is

ed by the boos

to meet his

reformation of a low-down section

vf Gran Rapids, Mich., where the

author, Melvin E.. Trotter and his

Plymouth.
Lake; Mrs. Rebecca Barnes, Thurs-

|

wife worked in connection with the

Mrs. Jacob Ewald, of Bremen, day age 71. regene mission. It is a wonderful

died March 18, age 80. Lewis Lear&# barn in Rochester,

|

record of the power of God’s grace’

James Craige and Samantha Ru- |

¥88 burned last Thursday morning. |
to refornr the victims of vice. Mr,

ple, of Plymou were married on Str. Lear caught a seed looking| Trotter has told the story in his

:
| individual crawling into the bay |own racy way, and our readers who

stian with great

One ot the churehes,

bas an

of Akron,

Slijah on its bands, and a

seen filed in court for t
wad

a bie departure
wee

gueseer, Thursday, of near Bruce

surrou

i departure

gras:

ree sons, two broth:

inspire ah st

Standard lote

come seripture,

|

TS,

hn
gran children and a ae

Standar
£ 4) jossession of the church ‘property,

{It isTle way
known a Tatman’s

_

church,

8
one to be regiet-

sted: in the affairs

services were beld at

cted by
tin the

drankard can emt {an the squab’
Rev. J. Re}

Gilead |heaven’, ted by all inter

heaven

+ serenade

a and. re

rsons for whom

n the reuben

the

gathering of

custom

Services at the Bsptust Church

Prea hing morning and even

te by Rev. Sand

YP,

the Year.”

Miss Naoms Hei

Vhrough

Easter Services

The

charge of

s will be given at

L XO

an address o1

Special Easter music will ren}
| you are in»

lered b tbe choir.

Vocal solo, Mrs. J. C. Barrick-|
low.

‘A cordial invitation is extended |

to all to be at these services.

D. 1, Hower, Pastor.

New Opera Hall.

The question of a new opera hall

for Mentone still shows sigus of

life. There are those of our’ citi-

zens who are actively interested in

the matter and are endeavoring to

arouse the enthusiasm of others on

the subject. It has been suggeste
that if one of the lodges would take

a half interest in a building of this

kind, the other half could be raised

by public subscription. The lodge

migh pay a fair reat for the lodge

nights and the other earnings could

all be put in the gener fond and

divided as per ownership at the end

of the year.
+

_|

prote

{trouble that sec

write or plone

of the church,

our cevends
The A “say “Oar

- people have been caring for four
on News

kindness

duath of}
[several weeks.

very sick ladies during the’ p

ES
They are Mrs. Ma-

Easter Social. {whom are improving nicely. Mrs.

invised to attend

|

Fmily Siberts’s condition is alarm-

by the Baptist}
© Baptist par-|not be

Vening March

the social
controlled, and there is poor

even hopes, if any, of her final tecovery.

Sunday of last week.

Upton Ringle and Suson Schlem- |

mer, of near Bremen, were married

ast {o Tuesday

mow of his barn the evening before

‘and ordered him off the premises
|The tramp went away muttering to

of last. week.
himself and Mr. Lear did not think

Edwa Logat, of Plymouth and”
yy more about it until about 4:50

iry Grindle and Mrs. Yeagly both of

|

Edua Smith,

married on Tuesday of las

Mrs. Willard Rbovd

Her dropsical condition can-| Plymouth, fell into a cistern a few

|

——

of Donaldson, we his morning, when he found his

week.
arn enveloped in flames.

.

It

f near sappose that the tramp came back

Continued on list page.

ered for the| Mrs. Eliza Slaybaugh is ery sick)

couples. and her condition with jher -four;

score years resting on he reduc |

her chances for recovery, These
are all old citizens, all highl Te

specte and revered?

9

: RAR

Atwood. f

The Pythian Sistera organize 3/
lodg at Etna Green, last Friday,

evening.

When Pride Comes Between.

litlethe chafing
could be

mists of

ried

of the

1d W dissipat

TETT TET T7

Mine of Juve, so many

in the music of home

inte harmonies
not so often come

ss

William George

|

MT&a

eA Denis
Homer Zentz, of Argos, bas

. taken to. Long-cliffe.

A been |

the guar

|

Ere is best in us; fals Argos has a new dray lineoperat-)

ed Edward Kamp.

our weakness. E

sullen defeuder and
|

est Thompson, os near Argos

and Myrtle Boyce, of Plymouth, fy

were maraied on Sunday. of las
has so iuch real pain aud

yw so many dark clouds float

over the sky of home, care and| week.

no
nee

Bourbon.
‘About $1,300 is required by Bour- |3

trol
varely to offer them bon township this spring, to satisfy |

ri alts sanit for shee killed by dogs.

The Bourbon Advance says:

|: The building vacated by Martin&#3

drugstore will be the home of a new

for farm| in the near future, “* *
A)

it cheaper? Clarence Sellers ‘has become a bene-

with) dict. The marriage took place at

privilege of partial payments. [f| Noblesville, the bride being 3

y and want! school teacher.”

nee

ht can prevent, that it seems

to manufac

claim

dean get

ually,

f mo

to make y loan quickly, call on, |
CoM. Warsen,

‘Tippecano Ind.
Claypool. t

Claypool is now a dry town, the

only saloon of the place having been |

closed up last week.”

Solomon Montell, one of the old-
est residents of the county died at +
his home in Clayool Thursday eve-

ning. Ke was 78 years old and is?
eurvived by his wife and several

children, He had been aick for less

than a week, having been taken |
with a stroke of paralysis on Sun- &

day of last week.

a2

Easter at Center.

The people of Center U. B.

church, Harrison township, are pre-

paring an Easter entertainment for

next Sunday evening. -A special

program consisting of music and

recitations appropriate for the occa-

sion wil be given by the children

and young peopl of that church.

All are invited.
:

Found at Last.

J. A. Harmon, of Lizemore, West

Va, says: “Ab lest I have found the

perfect pill that never disappoints
me;and for the benefit of ethers

Culver.
:

Charles McGrew and Clara La-

Banta, of Culver, were married

March 16.
2

A correspondent from Culver

says: “E. B. Vansoboiack, of Ea-

munds, N. D., who bas been here

for the past ten weeks caring for

afflicted with torpid liver and con-

stipation, will say, take Dr. King’s
New Life Pills.” Guaranteed satis-

factory. 25c at Shafer & Goodwin&#3

5 333455534515555355S

Ho Muc Coul You Get
~~

Fo You Farm
You are a farmer, You live near this town. You own land.

ou own more than you need and would like to sell

a hundred
How much could you get per acre?

risen lately. But has the value of your land

Your land is good land.

more than anyboc s offered you. Well, let us see.

buyin: m land naturally prefers to locate near a

up to date town. He wants good home markets for his

He wants good
—

You-think it is worth considerably

eee t TTT+t?

twice

as this town.

If you were going to

farm for your own

3

for

land near the town that is

large and twice

4eesetttT?

urse you would.

be good business.

what

|

mal

and‘ bustling?

3
in ctreula-

tion. Not in circulation in

Chicago, for instance, but

right in the town

wants to grow.
How much money have

you sent to the big Mail

Order houses in the city

the past ten years? How

much have your neigh-
sent? How much

have all of you together
out of circulation

here at home?
It is probably beyond

calculation. If all that money had been spent in your own home

town, isn’t it reasonable to assume that the town would have

grown more than it has grown? ©

POPPE PT Te eT TTT er tril ii isaeeet

‘Wouldn’t this town be a bigger an better town?

Wouldn& it have more storés to buy your produce

Wouldn’t it have more public improvements to make

it more attractive to eutsiders who might come here to live,

to go into business, or buy your surplus land at a goo

figoret

To TRADE AT HOME MEANS TO HELP. HE TOWN

AND THE NEIGHBORHOOD. TO HELP THE TOWN AND
‘THE NEIGHBORHOOD MEANS TO. HELP YOURSELF. —

droggists.The kind of a building euggest
his 94-year old father,

ja man

who have heard him at Winona

Lake will know what that means.

The Religious Telescope makes

the following pointed note of the

work:

“Any one acquainted with the

author of this little book knows in

advance the nature of its suject-mat-
ter. “immie Moore was the son of

ddicted to drink, and had

motber who was trying to keep the

domestic cirele from being broken.

At Mr. Moore’s sickness, and the

destitution of the three sisters, little

Jimmie went to the ‘mission man’”.

for|belp; an the book opens with ~

an interview between them. The

parents were saved, the father pass-

ing away in death, and the rest of

the family began to know the mean-

ing of life. The growth of mis-

sion work and the gradual reform

of Bucktown form a story of enlic-

ing interest, into which the author

must have woven much of his own

experience as manager of a rescue
mission.”

The book is pubhshed by the

Winona Publishing Co., Chicago,
price 75 cents.

«Ha! Ha! What&#39; That?”

Miss Kate Watson, who is said to

be one of the funniest womer on

the stage today; will be at the Ak-

ron Opera House, Tuesday evenin
April 2, 07, in her successful three

act raral comedy drama, ‘The

Hoosier, Girl” and her humorous

portrayal of Roxiana Peabody, with

a fund of. wit and common sense

concealed beneath the uncouth ap-

pearance of a backwoods child who

dresses in gingham and wears her

hair in pigtails, is said to b one

that is funny in the extreme and

there is a naturalness about the

character which appeal to the heart

and makes it one of the most Iovea- ©

ble on the stage. Miss Kate Wat-

son is surrounded by a company of

artists, each one of who is said to”

have been cbosen particularly for the

character portrayed, chief among
whom is Mr. Gus Cohan in his very
fanny portrayal of Heinrich Wetzel
the only dutchman at Sandy Hook

wh is continually in trouble. This
isan active comedy drama with a

.

goo theme, fan from beginning to
end, with perfect love story, also
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LOCAL NEWS,

— Red Cross Pharmacy for drugs.

—New lace curtains. Mentzer-
~

Manwaring Co.

_
Orville Ulery of South Whitley

~

was among his Mentone friends last

Thursday,
:

—Moneybak aud faney silks, all

prices. Come und see. Kingery &

Byers, Warsaw.

— attractions in summer |
dress good now on sale. Meatzer)

Manwaring Uo.

ue and family, of War-

“it Sunday with

that othera

get We for, Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw.

—A new coat of pa

prove the appearance ¢

week.

Easter eg to the)

i get the tup price.

waring Co.

ant goc footwear. go

line cf ladies’,

ldren’s coats. Come

and see them, from £1.00 to $10.00.

Kingery \ Myers, Warsaw.

ye-room house

office, ml16

Rev

jeet “Oar Desee

Day.”
Avrecipe for chefs

learn liwant to w to carve a tar-

e Dutchman in

* Akron Opera

lonzo Blue and son, Charles,

have made some needed improve:

ments in the GAZETTE press:-Toom

within the past week, among which

was the installing of a new gasolin
eng

rst arrived at L. P. Jefferes’

e store, our new line of

rms,
mattings, carpets in the

Qy12 rugs, lace curtains, rope

window shades and cur-

.

Doran and his mother

were ab Ft.

with his brother, Levi, who is in a

Wayne over Sunday,

critical condition with no hope of

His affliction is cancer

of the rectum for which no perma-

nent relief is possible At latest

reports it was thought that his

death was only a matter of a very

few days.
—Don’t fail to see our new com-

plete line of furniture and get our

prices before buying. We carry as

fine and large a line as will be

found in Kosciusko county, and

our price are as low as the lowest.

L. P. Jefferies.

—Dr. A.C. McDona of War

saw was in town last evening in

council with and to assist Dr. &quot

cum in an operation for appendiciti

on a young man, —ason of Oliver

Stevick, formerly of Mentone but

now living with a family near Grass

Creek in Fulton county. Aa we go

to preas we have not learned the re-

sult of the operation Dr- Yooum,

G bie new rooms, is well equippe

for surgica work.

recovery.

Ne S o Clo at

T Fa Stor
MADE TO FIT OR NO PAY.

It is a positive fact that we can save

you from $2.C to $5.00 on eac suit.

DRESS GOODS from 4cts to $2.00
a yard, that just suits your complex-

ion. Why we know is because we

Our

© new and up-to-date and
are selling so many dresses.

100

our prices are the lowest and the peo-

yw when to appreciate a good
where to find the bargains.

OUR FINE LACE CURTAINS
so much nicer and cheaper in

other place is why we

The
many cur

» story all along the line,

Remember, I am in the paper

hangin and painting pusiness again

this spring. All work guarantee
Cc D. Msgepitt. |

—The Hoosier

fun—fan for all.

—A goo talcum powder for 10¢

at The Red Cross Pharmacy.

+ A nice line of stationery, tab-

lets and envelopes; at Zimmer-

man’s.

—If you want a 9x12 rag,

jn and see us. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Mrs. I. N. Jennings has been

quite sick fora week past, but is

etter at present.

—lIewis handles the Drew Selby

and Walkover & Berry shoes; there

is nothing made that is better.

—Last Wednesday’s Rochester
|

oh.

to Mentone, today, to visit rela-

tives.”

_.Mrs. Wm. Zeut, who bas been

confined to the house for several] j

months past, is now able to walk

out with a

Sentinen says: N. Davis went

istance.

—We have the swellest line of

infant’s footwear you ever saw.

Come in and see. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

__Mrs. Brunson, of Elwood, came

last Thursday for a few days visit

WE AR FAR IN THE LEAD

i y department, and pay the

Hichest Market Price in Cash or

: for your Produce.

TELEPHO US THE DATE

That you want to w RUBBER

PAINT. Itis the BEST.

4

Trade at the Biggest and Best Store.

JENKINS & BORTON.
PHON 2-72. MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

ew lace curtains. Mentzet?

Manwaring Co.

_

—
Perfumes and toilet prepara-

pice at Zimmerman’s.

—I will do sewing at my home,

[west oftown. Mas. JAKE Raster.

— Jone hats for swell

youn men. Mentzer-Manwaring
oO.

—The Willing Workers will

meetwith Mrs, Allen Turner next

Wednesday.

—Bring your Easter eggs to the

big store and get the top price
Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—Mrs. Oliver Barr one of the;DO BU
;

i
9

pioneers of Fulton county died at

Vie home north-east of Rochester,

AL PAP j Friday.
a

y

—Go to Lewis’ for your foot-

wear. He buys direct from the

manufacturer; you pay no middle

man’s profit.
— store is the home of the

Jamestown dress good there is

none as good Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

Until you call at the

BIG DRUG STORE

look their

Immense Stock of

Beautiful New Pat

terns. We can suit

and at

—P. A. Blue returned last week

from bis winter home at Long

with her parents, Mr.and Mrs. O.

H. Worley, north-east of town.

—Onur store is the home of the

Moneybak silk. There is none as

good Come and see- Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

__Mrs. Ida Rovell, of the Men-

tone central, has been spendin a

at Disko, on account ot
|

ness and death of an uncle.

—We are showing

a

line of dress

skirts at $500, sizes run to 36.

inches w size, as gocd as any

$7.50 skirt sold in Warsaw. King-

ery & Myers.
Solomon Smith, whose sickness

we mentioned last week, died at the

home of his daughter, Mrs, Norman,

west of town, Monday

The obituary is publishe elsewhere

in this -paper.

—If you remember the price

‘and compare them with others, as

we quote them from week to week,

will save yourself money.

Kingery & Myers
you
Come and see.

Warsaw.

__The Bourbon Advance says:

“Mrs. Simeon Blue, of Mentone,

who visited a portion of last week

with her daughter, Mrs. ‘Thomas

Austin and a number of friends in

this city, returned to her home Fri-

day morning.”
—We lay all our linol 3,

hang all our window blinds and

deliver all our furniture, carpets,

mattings, linoleums, Qx12 rags and

in fact everything in our store,

free of charge., L. P. Jefferies.

—A good property for sale on

Broadway, 14 lots on the -

and dryest location in town. Good

house and barn, with apples pear,

cherries and grapes in abundance in

saeson. Inqure of D. W. Lewis.

Miss Lizzie Bodey, of near Pierce-

ton, who lived with her aunt, Mies

Rachel Cretcher ‘and went to school

Beach, Cal., and will spen the

your taste and also summer in Mentone.

jn Mentone two years ago, has been

quite ill and underwent an opera-

your pocket book. — to Lewis’ for the Educator

shoes for boy’s misses’ and cbil-

dren&#

-

They. out-wear any shoe

made; the new foot-form last.

—We have just received a new

lot of silk glove in black and

white, long length, $1.25 per pair

whil the last. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

HO ABO PAI

Remember the Old

Reliable ‘“‘STEAM

BOAT” costs you

less than $1.00 per

gallon and has, an

untarnished reputa-

tion of over 30 years

standing. You can’t

lose on Steam Boat

Paint.

patterns, and prices in 9x1” rugs.

Com itt and see them before buy-

ing. It costs you nothing to look,

at L. P. Jefferies’ Furniture Store.

--Don’t fail to come in and see

our new line of Mission rockers

and library tables, boffetts and

sideboards, extension tables, jron

beds, bedroonr suits, couches, Mor

ris chairs, book-cases, rockers, din-

&lt;- chair carpet sweepers, center

-|tables, pianoes, organs, sewing

SHAF & GOOD

|

seschic springs mattresses, pic-

“
~

|tares and porch forniture at L. P.

Jefferies’ Farniture Store.

©0080

—We carry a dozen different
|*

tion for appendiciti at a hospital

in Ft, Wayne one day last week.

Her Mentone friends will be gla to

know tbat sbe is on the way to Te

covery.

—-We sell the D. H. Baldwin

line of pianoe and organs. Sold

under ten years warrantee. Come

in and see them and get our pric

nd be convinced that this is ithe

lace to buy. We also sell the

Singer, Wheeler & Wilson and the

New Roya sewing machines. L.

P, Jefferies.
=

—In trusting to our memory last

week to name the ladies who accept:

ed the invitation to attend the East-

ern Star lodge at Warsaw we omit

ted the name of. Mrs. S. S. Zentz,

whose daughter, Mre.. Lehman, en-

tertained. some of the ladies from

tone. We also included the’

ame of Mrs. Snyder whom we learo

‘was not in the crowd. Editors

should not make auch blunders.

Girl” —all for}©

Kab corset, there is none

Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

“The Misses: Madge Zimmerman

and Estella Alspach were at Men-| Biack Cat stocking,

tone over Sunday, the guests

Floyd V. Zimmerman.”

3

MARCH 19, ’07.

HAVING purchase the Grocery, Restaurant

E and Baker stock of C. E, Turner we wish to an-

ounce that we are now in position to offer our

friends and patrons the to prices for all kinds of

Produce. We also wish to extend our thanks to

“those who have favored us with their business thus

far. Our line of Groceries and Confection-

eries we absolutely guarantee fresh and clean at

all times, and-prices equal to the best.

Come in and investigate, and if our methods

of doing business please you come agaian.

Th Ne Harn Sh
FOR ALL KINDS OF

ROBES, BLANKETS,

COMBS, BRUSHES,

TIES, BRIDLE
PADS, Ete. Etc.

W. KR. BORTON,
Old Bank Room, Mentone, Ind.

J. ©. Barricklow, Cashier.

O MENTFI NATI B
Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Interest paid on savings: accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Pay Your Taxes aT THIS BANK.

usis held strictly confidential at all times, and your

account is earnestly solicited.
:Your business with

—Johnny Jones hats for swell

Mentzer‘ Manwaring—Our store isthe home of the

as good you men.

Jo.

: .
4

— W. Lewis is sole agent fo

--The Thimble Club will meet) the Educator shoe in Mentone,

with Miss Mabel Smith, next Wed- Try a pair.
desday afternoon. —Bring in your coupons and get

—100 pairs of lace curtains Q3c-}a packag of Korn Kinks free-

These curtains are as goo as| Mentzer-Man wanog, Co.

others get $1.50 per pair. Come

and see. Kingery & Myers War-

saw.

—Lon Borton bas moved from

the farm south of town to the Dana

can property ia the south-west part

_—The Silver Lake Record says:| of town.

—Onr store is the home of thg

there is non

as good Kingery & Myers, Waof

* BAW.

Grippe or Influenza, whichever you like

to call it, is one of the most weakening -

diseases known.
ee

-

Scott&#39 Emulsion. which is. Cod
ite in easily di-

I is co easily
i tha it sin int :

Use Scott&#3 Emutlsio:



TO ATTAI GRAC

SIMPLE EXERCISES THAT WILL

AVAIL MUGH.

Symmetrical Curves Demanded by

Fashion&#3 Whim—Good Offeet to

Conditions Brought About by

Sedentary Living.

While the {deal figure in the world

of art and fashion to-day ts tall, slen-

der and willowy, there is an utter ab-}

f angles.

because a woman has good

and arsely built does not

place her in the fashionable class. Her

figure must only be of symmetri-

cal proportions, but possess those

long. graceful, sweeping curves which

c figure.

at the shoulders, the Hne

the bust must be full

studying the lines

;
or profile. |

Kind of exercise

e are the

wi accomplish the

noth for the angular, un-

¢ woman and her sister who

with her too weighty

and

two

to a lack of stim-

diversified move-

“re are constitutionally

stout people, which is

of inheritance, but

both clas: may

ideal figure when each

eecording to its|

eis to rise on

m for @

g the body

.
first

with

ith the other, and

exercise, if persi

_will be some |

months before .we are able to scale

the.giddy heights.
¢ tip-toe exercise makes the feet

and ankles supple and corrects aD

aWkwardness

of

gait that some Wor

en s. Try it, taking deep im

halation before your open window (0

the morning.

Many women complain of thet

tense, tired feeling about the waist

Various causes may contribute te

thig condition. Women accustémed

to sit or stand all day are the ones

likely ‘to be so affected. Too much in

docr living and lack of vigorous ex

ercise will also do it. When the cor

sets are worn too tight and not enongh

freedom given to the piuscles, a eim-

ilar condition arses. ,

This weakness of the muscles is

astrous internally, the pelvic or

he kidneys, liver and bowels all

sequence.

A
simple exercise to strengthen and

@evelop the muscle

bending the knees,

g loosely at the sides.

raise it a few inche:

2 Try this exercise five

intain correct standing

Remember to breathe deeply as you

take these exe inhaling at the

start and exhaling as you finish.
ses,

UNDEM-SLEEVES IN FASHION.

Three Styles That Look Well in|

Many Materials.

ows of insertion

Jered musiin about

sik is used: it

a series of small |
divided by a band of silk:

rtion; a frill of the

+ the hand.

Sheer Fabrics.

nd varied an assortment |
s is shown this sea-

been known in;

good trade, ac-

j

care more severe than ever.

fasten down the front with

buttons.
} se

‘They are usually tucsed or pleated.
there is no trimming

whatever.

Sleeves are of the plain shirt waist

variety, with small cuffs. i

In plain pongee or rajah there are;

y

small shirt waists of this kind.

GOLD 1S WIDELY USED.

Ornamentation Seen on Every Kind of

Costume.

of

used on

in hats,

inte the borders of veils

A third morning suit te

y described is in biack and

yherd’s plai decorated with

k braid, edged with gold cord.

r short skirt hung in many

s d not seem ta be se

cured for a distance of more than five

inches below the waist line. The

bottom was finished with a bias band

three inches in width, where

double braiding was] repeated.
was of the Eton type, al-

where one sees touches

ion; it is

character;

The coat

a pronounced bolero

» back. The fronts were

and braided. A black satin

h tasseled ends, gave a

art finish to the neck. The three-

rter sleeves repeated the effect in

shed satin cuffs, with similarly
Since the quiet crazo

black and white effects,

alty checks, will be found

medium to carry them, be

artest contrast for all colors.

onversation.

The tone of good conversation ts

cin and natural;

nor frivolou!

equivocation. is neither

up of lectures nor epigrams.
» who really converse reason

t
arguing, joke without pun-

nite wit and reasons,

s
sallies, ingenious. rail-

: and severe morality. They spenic
thing in order that everyone

formation. everyone recreates him

elf, and all go away contented; nas,

has heard matter

ent meditation.

New Coiffure ts Quite Grecian.

‘The Grecian coiffure is less high

than it was last season, the hair bs-

ing drawn loosely back and massed

about where the traditional Greek

knot is placed. There is, however, ro

mblance of the hard psyche knot in

the soft colls and puffs and curls of

the coiffure a la mode. fashion-

able women in general are still wear

img their hair very high, but the

French influence has been. le

among the most modish women of the

opera. crowd.
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‘There 1s only one monument in the

whole British colony of the Bermudas

—and it is erected to the memory of

an American.’ This fact may scem @

bit strange until one has heard the

story, which is really a story of the

Bermuda lily, and of the man who

made it possible.

|

Many years ago—during President

| Mayes’ administration, in fact—Gen.

Russel Hastings, who had made for

himself a brilliant record during the

civil war, was married in the White

House at Washington. He and his

|
bride went to Bermuda on their wed-

ding trip, and were so charmed with

the beauty of the place that they re

solved then and there to return, and,

|
if possible, to make it their perme-

ment abode. The climate, too, appeal-
ea to them. (The general had been

seriously wounded in the war, and

was far from well.)
A little later the two came again.

Not as tourists this time, but as home-

seekers. In those days the now-exist-

ing law that none but English citizens

can own land in English colonies was

not in force. So General Hastings had

no dificulty in acquiring a large es-

tate. He chose

a

picturesque site in the

Uttle city of Hamilton, surrounding a
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HOME OF THE EASTE LILY

al rel wie,

To b

Flower Was Introduced Into the Islands of Bermuda by
American.

them about 15 miles long and not

wider, at most, than a mile and a

half—set beneath the bluest of blue

skies, and seeming to rest on water

whose transparency and brilliancy of

color are unequaled anywhere. This is

Bermuda, the home of the Easter lily.

. 8 e . «

As the incoming boat skirts the

shore, the lily fields look from a dis-

tance lke white summer clouds

dropped down from the sky upon the

green islands. Lily fragrance fills the

air and is blown by the wind far out

Coming nearer you

see the fields more clearly—rows up

on rows of blossoms, tall, stately and

snowy white. It ts very beautiful.

It was not until the early ‘80&# that

the Bermuda lily became well known

in the United States. It is said that

a Philadelphia woman, returning from

the islands, brought home a plant to

of the Quaker city, who purchased a

Jot of the bulbs, from which he suc-

ceeded in raising hundreds of plants,

introducing them under the mame

Lilium Harrisii. Thus the Easter lily

industry spread to America, and. to

other countries as well. But nowhere

do the flowers grow so perfect and

beautiful as under. the quickening

muda.
Ordinarily only bulbs are exported,

put at the rush season whole boat

joads of cut buds and of thickly-bud-

ded plants are packed and -shipped

away, carrying the sweet message

of the Eastertide into countless homes

and churches.

General Hastings is dead. In epite

of his long residence in Bermuda, he

remained a devotedly loyal American

citizen and from time to time concern-

ed himself with public affairs, holding

various positions of responsibility and

honor. The islanders remember him

land-locked bay. “Here he built his

home, “Sonci,” which stands to-day

among tropical trees and luxuriant

flowers.

Not only aid General Hastings et

once become deeply interested in the

place, and in the possibilities for its

development, but he was genuinely

distressed at the poverty of the isiand-

ers, says a writer in the Detroit Free

Press. Setttng about to improve mat-

ters, he studied the climatic condi-

tions, experimented again and again,
and at length his efforts were crowned

with success. It was found that our

goon pressed into service, and since

about 1876 the culture of lilies has

been not only their chief pride, but

their chief means of livelihood as well.

Imagine a tiny group of Isiands, far

eut in the Atlantic—the largest of

as their friend and benefactor, and
after

hem may not be unmindful of the

debt of gratitude they owe, a beaut

ful monument has been recently erect-

ed in Hamilton in his memory.

|

pany toward which the plans of the
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HOO HAPPENIN

STATE RAILWAYS COMBINE. WOMAN WHIPS A LAWYER.

interurban Merger Jone Interests

|

Uses Fists o Attorney for Seeking

‘Worth $35,000,000. Evidence Againet Her.

Indianapolis——The Terre Haute,

InGianapolis & Eastern

.

Traction.

,
with an organized issue

of $25,000,000 worth of stock, and $10,-

000,000. worth of bonds, has filed ar

ticles of in with the secre-| The

tary of state. This is the holding com-

ing a property,
some stepchildren are on the’ other,

-gide.. Kitchen started in to get evi-Indianapolis. by Hugh J. McGowan,

have been shaping. for nearly. two
years.

‘The Terre Haute, Indianapolis &
Eastern company will acquire by pur-

chase or lease all the Indiana syndl-
cate lines. These include the Indi-

an:

apolis & Western, Indianapolis Coal

‘Traction (Plainfield line), the Indian-

apolis & Martinsville, the Indianapolis

under

the force of the blow, for it had force

& Eastern and the Richmond Street &

in

and plenty of it, the woman&#3 left was

planted ‘on his right eye and this was

followed up promptly with a

point of the jaw.
the

properties, which have recently come

‘under. syndicate control.

It is practically assured that the

new company will acquire the lines

owned by the Terre Haute Traction &

Light the city

lines in Terre Haute and interarbans

to Clinton, Brazil and Sullivan. It is

understood that a proposition will be

made Monday by the new company to

the Stone & Webster syndicate for the

lease for a period of 98 years of the

‘Terre Haute properties.
‘The terms of the: proposed lease

have not been made known. The new

company will contro) 263 miles of trac-

tion line in operation.
‘The Terre Haute, Indianapolis &

astern, as a holding company for the

syndicate lines in Indiana, corresponds

to the recently incorporated Indiana,

Columbus & Eastern Railway

*

com-

|

600

pany, which is a holding for the|to Bedford people, the purpose being

lines in Ohio owned by the same inter-| to develop the field through the Bed-

ests as the syndicate lines in Indiana.

|

ford Land & Oil company, which they

‘The two holding companies will. oper. formed. -An error made by the stenog-

ate in close relation and establish rapher who wrote out the deeds has

through service over their roads. caused a serious loss to the local pro-

moters. One of the former owners

sold his. undivided one-half interest,

but in writing the deed it was word-

ed: “I sell an undivided one-half of

my interest” instead of\“my undivided.

one-half interest in said land.”

This man has since died, and the

land becoming ¥ery valuable his heirs

in reason for their

e

torney was saved from further pun-

ishment. Then the woman, who was

not even breathing hard, quietly and

coolly, but firmly, told Kitchen that if

he ever attempted to get any evidence

that would reflect on her personal
character in the future she would re-

peat the thrashing and donble it. Then

she calmly left the office, and friends

of the attorney wiped up the gore.

There will be no

——

ERROR IN DEED ({S COSTLY.

Promoters of Texa Oll Land Are

Heavy Losers.

Bedford—J. E. Henderson and
Zollman

JAIL FO CLEVER SWINDLER.

Chicago Grook Given Long Prison

Sentence at Laporte.

Laporte. — Edward Nathan Weil,

alias E. N. Wilson, finelooking

and well-dressed, one of the cleverest

swindlers and forgers ever captured
money

Bedford people for lots and

will be heavy losers.

they alone

and was fined $1,000 for

|

confidence

warmth of the tropical sun of Ber

| plosion, and:

ean was

raed cheeks. to which he had signed]
Eatstes Cream, for: Three. Hours

the name of Marcus Henoch, a

wealthy merchant here. Weil has

served two terms in Joliet, nine years

|

#

altogether, having been sent both

times from Chicago, the first time for

larceny and second for working .a

game. Weil claims rela-

tionship with a prominent Jewish fam-

fly in Chicago and New York.

were made deathly sick. The con-

test lasted three hours and was won

by Templeton, who ate all of his six-

teenth dish, while Stuart only got
half way through, The loser paid the!

Dill for the cream, which was bought,

and eaten in an uptown soda parlor.

cof

|

That the contestants should be able

Jate

|

to eat so much of the frozen cream

without, fatal results is considered

remarkable by a local physician, who

says that the feat was enough to Kill

either one of them.

———

Youth No Bar to Engineer.
South Bend—George Burns,

South Bend, son of the

Senator A. M. Burns, has been ap-

peinted city engineer of Laporte, by

Mayor Lemuel Darrow and will begin

work April 1. Burns, who is but 22

years. old, will be the youngest city

engineer, not only in Indiana, but in

this part of tlie country. Young Burns

was at one time a page in the state

genate. He acquired his knowledge

by study in the home, having never

attended a college.

Factory Girls on Strike.

Elkhart—Seventeen young

en went on strike at the

mend Skirt company.

manded a _ninehour day.

employed in Gross & Frohman’s ‘of-

fices and factory sent a grievance com-

mittee to wait on the management

and to deliver an ultimatum in regula-

‘Their demands refused,

much

monument commission in general
and Gov. Hanly in particular, over the

fact that the date for the unveiling

of the Lawton monument has been set

for Memorial day, which hitherto has

wom

Dia-

@id not even give him

It is said that Admiral Brown has

Death.

d.—IJames

-

Oliver,
thiest: Phi, the high school fraternity,

has a chapter in this city, says

ter intends to go on as though the re-

cent legislature ‘had not enacted a law
against high school secret societie

G. A. R. Barred from OneCent Fare.

Indianapolis—F. C. Donald, com-

missioner of the Central Pas-

the

‘Saturday. was so much better that he

drank part of a cup of coffee.

ts Accused of Taking $159,000.

South Beni—The trial of Rich-

ard C. Baraey subornation

of perjury ha: begun in the Elkhart

circuit. The dfendant will be obliged

to explain the disappearance of $150,

000 from treasury of the Ameri-| of the

ean Mutual In-urance society.
——

Crawfordsville.— The post office

at Waveland was dynamited —.a

the second time within a pe-

riod of two sears. A sum of money

and the stock of stamps were taken
‘No person ta the village heard the ex-

it was first discovered

|

and



—————
Missouri mules have been sent to.

Alaska. Reindeer will soon be looking

for new positions.
_—

‘The average man has from 15 to 20

pockets in his clothes, and about $2.8

4m them altogether.
_——

Japan is rather imposing on good

wature by sending 631 coolies to the

United States on one ship.
SS

English ladies, it ts said, are wear

tog nightcaps quite generally. And

English gentlemen quite generally are

taking them.

‘Another bad thing about profanity

fs that sometimes when a man is mad-

dest he can&# think of the most effec:

tive thing to say.

_—S—_—_——
What a terrible world this world

swould be if we were not permitted to

Bire lawyers to tell us when to refuse

to answer questions.
=——=

“a woman should train her husband

as one trains a mule.” Carrie

Catt. What an interesting sidelight

this throws on Mr. Catt!

Most people will be surprised to

read that there were more than 8,000,

000 Bibles sold in this country last

year. If they were only read?
_——

‘The cause of education in the East

fa not to suffer.

have decided that the regular

course will be continued next fall.

—

Railroad and steamboat accidents

are ghastly enough, in all conscience”

Same, but think what would happen if

a crowded airship should go wrong!

Carrie Chapman Catt believes &

woman should train her husband as

one trains a mule. Mrs. Catt is right.

Never sneak up on him from behind.

Consul H. J. Harvey writes from

Fort Erie that the development of

electric power at Niagara, Ontario, Bas

stimulated many new industries in

that district

Consul General

Montreal, reports that

migration into Canada

was 215,912.

cent. over 199

the total Im-

during 1906

an increase of 49 Der

It the French acronaut who bas

made 210 successful attempts has ever

ftudied the law of probabilities he

must realize that it is about time for

‘The income of Mrs. liam Astor

fs put down at $2,500,00 a year, but

her resources are practically unlimit-

ed. 76 years old and &

Marie Corelli s there is an tavis-

chich compels her to

‘This will lead Hall Caine to

that invisible powers must be

tendencies.

Dr. Charles Hai ag recom:

mended that the president extend an

fnritation to the coming congress of

Liygiene and demography at Berlin to

mold its meeting at Washington in

1909 or 19

King Edward is busy revising the

prayer book of the Church of England.

There was a time when people would

Bave doubted it if they had been told

that Edward would ever take up such

werious work.
‘

Naturally, ‘go

man We bas

retired from business with only $5,-

000,000, because he “bas enough.” is

being sharply criticised. Why doesn&#3

he Keep on working to get money to

endow universities and establish edu-

‘cational funds and libraries?

And no¥ t panese generals are

assailing Kuropatkin’s so-called his-

tory of the late war. The Japanese

gentlemen say the story ts more of &

@efense of himself than a statement of

actual facts. And when It comes to

history It must be admitted the Jap

anese generals made some themselves.
pibreisisaatels

That this

was judicially affirmed by the supreme

court of Mississippi. says the Balti-

more American, which affirmed in &a

guit for damases brought by the par

ents of a boy injured by an electric

light attached to a tree that the small

boy in the pursuit of happiness guar

anteed by the constitution has an n-

alienable right to climb

a

tree.

“Buffalo robes Will soon be a thing

of the past.” said a local dealer to @

Kansas City Star reporter, who bas

had six robes on sale this winter, the

property of a citizen who could not

afford to keep the precious skins long:

er. Five of them have been sold, and

while $500 bas been offered for the

Jast of the lot the dealer is holding tt

for $600, the price temanded b¥ the

owner. The robes are not unusually

Tare, either.

putters plantations are bein
‘a view to ealars-

of the silkworm,

tributed to the public.
_=—_—_

‘The comet that is to strike the earth

beyond territy-

ing the oversusceptibie, as has for

‘es been the custom of comets.

———
‘The dogs of war in Central America

geem disposed to turn imo Kilkenry

eats

SPRING CARE OF APIARY.

Which Should be

‘Taken to Protect Bees.

Bees will do better if they are Pro

tected in some way after being set

from the cellar. Winter cases have

been recommended for this purpose,

and they are good, but expensive. Re-

cently, however, tarred building paper

has been used, with very satisfactory

results, In some cases the whole hive,

except the bottom, has been wrapped

tm the paper, but it makes it neces-

sary to remove the covering everr

time the hive is to be opened. have.

therefore, devised a different way of

Howe, of j

‘
&g

“2 SS

Paper Overcoat for Hive.

using building paper, cays a writer in

Farming.
I cut a piece of the tarred Duilding

paper so that it will be as wide as the

hive is deep—that will be nine and

onehalf inches for Langstroth hives—

Jong enough to corer all four

aides of the hive and also have the

ends overlap several Inches.

The first tme day after the bees

have been put outside, I take an

empty hive body and fasten to it the

pottom board with doudle-pointed crate

staples. Then lay the hive body on

its side and fasten the paper at one

corner with a thin strip of wood—

mine was sawed out of dry goods box

poards. When the first corner is

fastened it is an easy matter to wrap

the paper and tack on the rest of the

strips.
‘After the hive is fixed and set on

the place of one containing @ee I re

move the combs and bees from that

hive and put them in the hive that has

een protected by building paper. I

then shake all of the bees out of the

hive from which the combs hare been

removed and wrap it with paper, and

rooeed thus until all of the colonies

are protected.
I have never known any kind of cov-

er with which a-bive could be closed

eo tight that no heat could escape

from the cluster. yet some bee keep

ers use nothing under the cover to

prevent the loss of heat. L.use an en:

ameled sheet, with the smagth side

toward the bees, and on this pleces

of old carpets or sacking, or pieces of

puilding paper, cut large enough to

cover the top of the hive, but not over

lapping. With an enameled sheet.

tarred paper would probably not be an

ebjection to the bees. but as it might,

tt 1s better to substitute the kind of

Dullding paper used for houses; place

ft on top of the hive—and, of course,

under the cover.

‘Whenever a hive is opened In early

spring, heat escapes rapidly. which ts

a great objection, because some of the

}rood may be chilled and the colony.

given a great setback. Whenever

manipulations are necessary during

the spring months a quilt should be

sed to cover the hive while it is

open. Make it of several thickaesses

of heavy cloth, and have one side dark

colored and the other side light, and

large enough to hang dawn several

inches on all four sides. The dar

colored side should de up during cold

weather in spring: for if the sun is

eat will be better

abeorbed. light-colored side of

the quitt is for use during the warm

season when it is necessary to manip

ulate frames while robbers are bad.

When a hive is opened, the quilt

should be thrown over the top. Roll it

back, and when a frame has been re

mored, cover up the top of the hive

again.
————_——

Mating Poultry.

In the heavier varicties of fowls

no more than elgbt females should

be mated with one male; in the medi

um weight varieties 10 to 12 is about

right; and in the lighter varieties,

lke the Leghorn, as many as 15 usu

ally prove satisfactory. One drake

to every four or five ducks makes

satisfactory combination, but geese

are usually bred in tri When

mating turkeys from 10 to 15 females

are sufficient for one tom.

—_———_——_—_

prices pay better

on, when, though the fowls

more, there is not only the

‘price. but additional feed for

two or three months must be taken

into consideration.

Success with Poultry.

In making a 8 with poultry, &

great deal Yon the pleasure

wrong

breeders will never make any im-

provement in the quality of their

_———$—$__—_—

HATCH CHICKS EARLY.

April and May the Gest Months to

Start Them.

We raised nearly every good chick |

of our April and May hatches. We

think it much better every way to

hatch aa many chicks a5 possible in |

March and April and would prefer
They always

to spare.

are more

same. except no oats, and supplied

with peavines for green feed, from |

a field of Canada peas and cats. We

find, writes the correspondent of

Farm and Home, the peavines a fine

growing food. The cockerels are rath-

er closely confined in movable coops

and yards, are fed cracked corn and

mash with a large part of corn meal
|

added to the other mixture.

Directions for the Construction ofa

Grit Box.

—_——————_—

HANDY DEVICE.

‘To make a grit box, cut four pieces

from an inch board like Fig. 1. Thea

board up using half inch stuff, as

shown in Fig. 2, by boring two holes:

=

|

Good Grit Bex and Grain Feeder.

in back about two inches from gides

and one inch from top. This box can

be hung on two pegs or nails or in-

side of poultry house and makes @

very contenient and sanitary grit box

Three kinds of grit or feed can be

kept separately to which the fowls

have access at all times but cannot

waste or foul it. It is well to Tet the

ront. beard extend one and onebalf

inches below top of partitions bY

notching, to prevent grit fram feed:

ing into the trough too freely.

—

CARE OF THE FOWLS.

Be sure that a bor of clean,

erit is constantly within reach of

fowls.
.

Cattle and sheep. starve on bossy

-} meadows, but geese thrive and are

profitable.
No fowls are easier to raise than

.

Nothing better than the un-

drainable fields. There&#3 money in|
em.

|

Buttermilk is @ good chicken feed.

It contains the elements for

flesh and ege material, and the cbtck-

ens will eat it in preferen to skim

milk.
‘The poultry business does not make

bard work, but everything connected

with it must be looked after in sea

everything kept clean:

iii
she
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the Russian admiral

RUSSIAN. CAPTAIN& RECOLLEG

‘TION OF DISASTER.

of Warship Tells In|

Experiences

in action before wi

begin to fall. A stupor which turns

easily and instantaneously at the

qost insignificant external shot into

either uncontrollable panic or into

unusually high spirits, depending on

the man’s character.” After the Su-

yoroff was fairly alisht and complete-

ae

Ho eck Ben

gine?” *

“No, 1 aid not know it,” replied Mr.

Hochhelmer, reflectively, gazing out

of the window of thelr Wall street of

fice.

“Tve been thinking, Hocky,” went

on Mr. Gimbold, “that we might take

up the matter where Flower laid it

down. have a notion that we might

corral the funds simply by

modifying Mr. Flowers methods. In

fact, I believe we could get the gov

smoke.
and hands, while a caustic smell of

Durning almost blinded me. Breath-

ing was impossible. How did I get

out of this hell? Perhaps some of

the crew who had seen me on the

bridge dragged me out. How I arrived

‘on the upper battery on a wellknown

spot near the ship&# image I can&# re

member and I cant imagine.” Find-

Capt. Semenof

“For whom?”

are bleeding Looking down he saw

that bis right leg was standing ina

pool of blood.

Danchich seemed to be making an

“unnecessary fuss.” He wanted some

one to go with Semenoff. “Who wants

ied?” said Semenoff,

and started to go down the

ladder, not realizing what had hap

pened. When a small splinter had

wounded him in the walst at the be-

ginning of the fight it had hurt him,

“put at this time I had felt nothing,”

he writes.

when carried there on & stretcher, I

understood why it was that during a

fight ofe hears neither groans nor

shouts. All that comes afterward.

Apparently our feelings have strict

limits for receiving external impres-

sions. being even deeply impressed bY

an absurd sentence. A thing can be

so painful that you feel nothing. so

terrible that you fear nothing.”

Rojestrensky behavea well. Capt.

Semenoff says that, although wounded

the head. back and right leg. be

sides several small splinter wounds,

bore himself most

cheerfully, going off to look for a

angrily,

splinter struck bis

the mai and

ball of the foot He was carried inté

turret and seated on a box, Bert still

had sufficient strength at once te

ask why the turrent was not firing.

—_—_——_————_-

Modern Boston.

‘The changed character of Boston&#3

pulation could not be more typt

cally Hlustrated than in the reading,

of the names of the committees ot

the Boston common council. AS the

Patriots’ day committee, for example,

President Barrett selects Councilmen

Rachkowsky, Santosu0sso and Pur

cell. When the descendants of the

tribe of Israel, race that for 2,000

years, without 8 country or a fag. bas

maintained its racial identity: of

those brave peoples of Italy that dur

ing the varied vicissitudes of the

houses of Savoy, Lombard

and the never-ceasing conflict between

Not an Ordinary Memory.

‘The driver of the furniture moving

ernment to help us.

“Nearly all of our zinc comes from

Arkansas and Missouri. There is a

trust, Dut it is a puny affair, down at,

Joplin, with a paltry at

staks For a
condition ¢x-

ists. Most of the land in the zinc

country is government land, subject

to the homestead law. The govern

ment charges a fee of about $14 for

every 160 acres of land,

icant must Hive five

we would be able to control almost

half of the zine output of the district.

‘And we could force the trust to buy

us out.”

“very good,” sald Mr. Hochheimer,

as Gimbold paused for breath. “But

since no man can secure than

160 acres, and since each applicant

must swear that he intends to estab-

lish a home, and is not taking the land

for purpose of speculation, how are

we to get arqun it?”

“Hocky,” replied Mr. Gimbold, war

ing his hand around comprehensively.
“there are many poor fellows in this

city who would be glad:to own Yané

in Arkansas or in Missouri. You

“Later, in the hospital, |

¥™

an we paid the

gorernment fee for them. and bought

them railway tickets to their new

homes, don&# you

be enough

right

ingly. “you are a wonder.’

“But that isn&# all”

“I believe there are many

and Guelph, | old
be

van admitted that he had a very bad

|

Dold.

memory. In fact, he could hardly re

member what work he; had performed
the day before. s

“No, I can&# recall just’ where it

was that Mr. Suddenmove had me

take his household goods. My mem-

ory ts very poor, sir,” he replied to

the bill collector.

“But you moved him only a weer

ago.”
“Yes, sir, but you see we moves 50

many peopie that its’ a hard matter

to recollect”
vestigators”

the moment t 5°

ache began to

there
bold had seen, but reverend gentlemen.

were in many cases leaders of special

contingents of home- and many

into the.office and out agai

grew not only in size, but in its& ex-

actions, for humanity-in seneral

very insistent in the matter of its

Tights when they involve freeforall

schemes. Then the notoriety which

the newspapers gave the scheme not

only increased the size of the crowds,

but it brought in a couple of govern

ment inspectors, who wanted to know

if it was being thoroughly explained

to each applicant that the non-specula-

tive clause in the government com

tract would be rigidly enforced. It also

brought in a “plain-clothes man™ from

Mulberry street, who caused the part-

callous. disregard of the consequences.

They were sending a horde of unfor-

tunates thousands of miles away from

familiar associations, to ‘mountain

fastnesses which in many cases would

yield nothing to the plow, snd in [re

turn they were exacting the only prod-

uct which made the land worth the

\ acquixing. Summoned to their office, .

the homeseekers came one PY one,

and in the private room the question
‘Some of them, poor

u

eager and willing tc

do anything im return for the boon of

:a promise? home. Some had to be

coaxed. some wheedled, sume threat-

} ened. and a few, who saw through! the

whole business, placated. But on) the

morning of departure Gimbold and
f signed op-

reaking-po!
would do to you if I were to tell them

that those options of yours rendered

their homestead claim invalid?”

“Why, I—I—* stammered Gimbold.

taken aback, “I—F— know what



CAPI CAP
TEGUCIGALPA 18 OCCUPIED BY

NICARAGUAN FORCES.

BONILLA WILL NOT QUIT

Recrganizes the Honduran Army and

Brepares for Prolonged Resist-
ance—Detait of Taking ef

Choluteca.

—Senor Corea, the Nie

ter, received a dispatch |

» President Zelaya
the capture
cigaipa, the

Washington:

araguea mi

army and intends to

sed resistance to the

This news reach-

tment late Monday

from Phillip R. Rrown, secretary to

the American lesation to Honduras {

and Guateniala, who is now at Tesu-

cigalpa.
Negotiations for peace in Central

j

America are being carried on with

ed the state d

CLAIMS TO CURE ALL ILLS.

Scotch Minister Announces Discovery
of Remarkable Germicice. -

A claim of an astounding nature is

put forward by a minister whose field

@ work lies within the bounds of the

hospitals for infectious diseases are

‘quite unnecessary, and that surgical

|

operations except on the battlefield or

fa railway or other accidents, are tetal-

ly uncalled for. No operation ts meed-

ed, according to him, for appendicitis,
perfect\tor example, as it can be tly

| well cured by the germicide. The dis-

coverer of the germicide has published
a list of the names of 50 patteats, with

their addresses, whom he says he hae

eured. or is in process of curing, even

‘tm some cases, after they had received

leheir “death warrant” from medical
| practitioners.

DURING THIS MONTH.

Exceitent Advice Which Our Readers

wil Benefit By.

Now fs the time to get the rheu-
|

matic poisons and foul acids from the

s the Central Ameri:

Mr. Reot, and although
United States have not

way to restore

the warring repud-
|

Leved that an arbitration

t
a short time.

Nicarag)

re of the Ho!

fon at Choluteca b:

n forees haxe ‘been received.

tities of |

blood and system, states am eminent

authority, who says that Rheumatism

and Kidney trouble are caused by the

‘blood, which often becomes sear from
|

excessive acids, and also tells what to

@ to make it pure and healthy.
Get from any good prescription phar

macy onehalf ounce Fluid Extract

Dandelica, one ounce Compeund Kar

gon, three ounces Compound Syrup

Sarsaparilla. Mix by shaking in @

bottle amd take a teaspoonful after

weals and at bedtime.

Just try this simple bieed eleaner

‘amd tomic at the first siga ef Rheu-

new

sted orders

that all

to be treated
ex

matista, or if your back aches or you

foel that the Kidneys are net aeting

right. Any one can easily prepare

thla mixture at heme.

Varnish Secret Leet.

met beea rediscovered.

was a gum or an oil or a

|

trom some plant or a chemieal is net

ras, via New

hing of

pitiful cir

loss to,

the war

sts because of

ved here.

MORTON SALT BLCCK BURNS.

Great Structure in Hutchinson, Kang

Destroyed—Loss, $500,000.

Hutchinson, Kan.—The Morton Salt

block, the largest In the world, owned

chietly by Morton and Paul Mor

ton, former secretary of the navy, was

destroyed by fire Monday night. ‘The

loss embraced a ne .000 addition.

to the plant and a vast quantity of re-

fined salt, and m reach $500,000.

The fire started from the explosion
of a coal oil Crude of] was

burned fn the and in some

way the fire was quickly communicat-

ed from the boiler room: to other parts

of the building. A strong southwest

wind fanned the flames and caused

them to spread rapidly. In a few

days the new quarter-miiioa-dollar
addition to the plant would have be

yun the manufacture of salt’ by the

&quot;acuum process. A battery of elght

of the largest oil burners ever con-

structed had been Installed for the

operation of this part of the plant.

LIABILITY ACT IS UPHELD.

Federal Judge Speer Qectares New

Law Is Constitutional.

Macon, Ga—VUnited States Judge

Emory Speer Monday tn a decision tn

the case of Lucy Snead, admtnistra-

trix, against the Central of Georgia

Railway company, upheld the consti-

tutionality of the employers’ Hability

act, passed by the last congress.

This decision is opposed to those of

United States Judge Evans at Louis-

ville. and Jud McCall at Memphis,

who declared the act repugnaat to

the constitution of the United States.

Judge Speer deciared that to com-

mand, to prohibit and to protect men

engaged in the handling of commerce,

whether interstate or foreign. is with-

in the domain of national legislative

regulation.

Funeral of Gen. Wint.

Washington. —With full military
|

“honors, the body of Brig. Gen. Theo- |

dore J. Wint, U.S. A. formerly com-

mander of the Cuban army of pacifica-
tion, who died in Phileleiphta Thurs-

day last, was buried In Arlington Mon-

day.

Get Long Terms for Murder.

St. Louis.—Mosday Willlam Robin-

son and Perry Smith, negroes, plead-
ed guilty te the charge of having mur

dere Jobn H. M: Osborn, a liveryman,

and were sentenced to 39 years in the

penitentiary.

Hang self on Train.
|

Montgomery, Ala—John Hippo,

white man, 35 years of age,

himself in a toilet room on a Louis-

ville & Nashville train early Monday

morning. He left yo letter. He had

$13.90 in money and a ticket from San

Francisco to New York.

Founder of Hammond, Ind., Dead.

Hammond, Ind.—James Young, who,

with M. M. Towle, founded Hammond

30 years ago, is dead at San Diego,
according to word received Mom

| very suparior,

|

knows, nor bow it was mined. Maay

theorlea regarding {it have been ad-

wauced from ume to time, and Ded,

whe died tn 1830. claimed to have

rediscovered it He employed ethers

to m-te his violins, but always var-

Rizke them himself

and his viellas ¢em-

mand high prices. The. varnishing

aud polishing of a violia are done

usually by a woman. It requires time

and practice, for the finest Imstraments

are gone over as often as 3¢ times—

March Circle.

New Danger for Burglars.
A phoaographic device that will call

the police by telephone adds a ne

Bagzard to the dangers of the ber

profession. When an attempt is made

to ferce a window or door with which

the preper connections have been

made ae clectric current eperates &

the police station.

thea inferme the offcere of the reb-

tery, giving atreet and number, and re-

peate this information as beng as the

receiver {s dowa. Meamttme, the in-

trader, all unconscious thet an alarm

has boon rung in. virtesily walks inte

a trap, if the call

ts

prompdly re

sponded to is scon in the leckup.

Statesman’s Simple Life.

Herr Bebel, perhahs the most {m-

pressive orator ta the German reichs-

tag, ususlly speaks witheut motes of

any kind, thiaking as he goes. Not

evea wei! off, he leada the elmplest of

Ives, shunning society and &amp;nd his

chief recreation in the cultivation of

flowers. He told an interviewer once

that whens he wants to get ready for @

speech be goes Into his Mttle garden
and trims the rose trees.

——__—_

GOOD NATURES AGAIN.

Geod Humor Returns with Change to

Proper Foed.

“For many years I was a constant

sufferer from indigestion aad nerrous-

ness amounting almost to prostration,”
writes a Montana man.

“My blood was impoverished, the

visien was blurred and weak, with

moving spots before my eyes. This

was a steady daily condition. I grew

Ditempered, and eveatually got 80

mervous I could not keep. my books

posted, nor handle accounts satisfac-

torily. I can’t describe my sufferings.

“Nothing I ate agreed with me, till

ne day I happened te notice Grape

Nuts im a grocery store and bought

a package, out of curiosity to know

what it was.
:

“I liked the food frem the very first,

eating it with cream, and now I buy

it by the case and use it daily. I

acon found that Grape-Nuts food was

supplying brain and nerve force as

nothing in the drug line ever had done

or could do.
Iwas re

nerves are steady once more, my

His varateh ts

|

tak

[head and I dido’t

in Michigam I would take the ticket

and im twe years I could buy any of

them 4@acre farms. This is the coun-

try for a poor man, aq well as a man

Iafermatien as to how to secure

lew rates te the free grant lands of

Western Canada can be secured of

any Canadiam Government agents.

FOUND HE COULD MAKE TIME.

One Call fer Physician That Met with

Quick Response.

Life 1s such a constant rash to @

well-known physician that te secure a

little recreation he has recourse to

ruses. A viaiter called one night, aad

began epeech to the servant:

“I want the dector to come over as

quickly as be can.”

“He can&#3 do it!&qu the servant an-

swered. “He left orders that be was

se busy that unless it was absolutely

‘a matter ef life and death he couldn&#3

ge out at all this ovening.”

“But.” sai@ the caller, “it isn’t a

ness at all.”

“What then?”

“We want him to come over and

hand te a game of whist.”

“Ob, that’s different.”
The servant disappeared, and reap-

peared a moment later.

“The doctor says he&# be over in ten

malutes, sir,” be an

Lew One-Way tes.x 1907, the

Union Pacific will sell One-Way Colon-
Every day te April

ist tickets from Chicago, at the follow.

ing rates:

$30.90 to Ogden and Salt Lake City.

$20.00 to Butte, Anaconda and Helena.

$30.50 to Spekane and Wenatchee,

$3260 to Everett, Fairhaven, What-

com, Vamcouver and Victeria, via

Huntingtea and Spokane.
933.00 to Tacoma and Seattle, via

a

.
Resebers. m

Dany and Salem, via Pertland.

$22.00 to Sam Franciaco, Los Angeles
and San Diogo.
Cerrespeadingly low rates to many

other Oregon,

Montana, Utah, and Idaho points.
For full taformation call on or address

W. G. Notmyer, G. A, 120 Jackson

Boulevard, Chicago, I:

Nervy Reggie
“Look here, young may,” thundered

the old gentleman as he came down

the stairway three stepe at a leap.

calm yeut
“And yet you have the cheek to call

again?”

food my digestion had been restored.

|

Lewis’

by Postum Co., Battle Creek,

re&# a reason.” Read the little
Cal.
day. Young was 64 years old. wok, “The road to Wellville,” in pkgs.

Nervous me!

aleep. :

‘The clerk hurriedly sent for Mana-

ger Gustav Mana, and Mann spent

two houre telling ftanay

jes in German to divert his

mind while the clerk was upstairs
the mangement for waking

@ guest en the Gough street side and

ordering him move at once to the

Sutter street si as a gas pipe bad
|

burst under the floor and had to be re

paired!

Cupid easnares

with

silken hairs,

from the same physical disturbances,
and the mature of their duties, in

MRS. A. M. HAGERMANN

Lydia E. Pinkkam’s Vegetabl
Formade from simple nativ

it has been helpi women

Reugeieas
Mrs. Pinkham&#39; Standing Invitation to Women

female illness are invited to write

ad Pinkham who

roots herbs.
to be strong.

i It has also

MEDICAL CO
in an medical comp ae mach depe upon the manner in which it in

compounde as upen

the

ingredicata used.
.

‘be a due proportion‘First, there
hes ite especi action. To

differeat:

‘WE REPEAT, THAT AS MUCH DEPENDS

DRUGS ARE COMBINED AS DEPENDS UPON THE

stability which ie not affect by changes
It must

oe

However
the compoun depend largely upon

are combined. The right ingredien!
medical compound can be made of

real

value.

AN. K—A

=

(1907—18) 2171.

SUFFE Of Skin Tortur
Disfigur Babidrift them into

female

Compoun
more than thirty years

-, regulating the functions per-
itcelf invaluable in pre-

twentTin

“ = aeae Gronesia the Ui

ALL- GUR
eh

makes.

Sh bene kis

a

“

Graemer’ 9

f. &a ree Calosis STONES,

TEtis mo.‘avease.

Fertile Farming

ener
VE NINETY

10n

test farmii

of

WATER. :

LONG GROWING SEASON.

Adérese 6. A. PARK, Gon. tm. & ind&# Agt.



BUR I S FR
FORMER SENATOR FROM KANSAS

DENIES HE SEEKS REVENGE.

WOULDN&#39; HURT ‘OTHERS

Says He Will Publish

Which History of

Will Appear
Serial.

Newspaper in

Hie Case

asa

Ironton, Mo. — Joseph Ralph Bur-

ton, who until his conviction in

the federal court; was United States

senator from Kansas, was Friday

morning released from the county jail

here, having completed his sentence of

six months, Imposed when he was

found guilty of violating a federal stat-

ute by appearing befofe’a government-
al department as the paid representa-

tive of an alleged “get-rich-quick” con-

cern of St. Louis.

Burton entered the jail at Ironton,

October 22, 1906. His release is due

to the law, which provides for a deduc-

tion from a senteace for good

havior. Burton&#3 sentence also includ-

ed a fine of $2,500, and the statute un-

der which he was conricted debars

him from ever holding an office of

trust or remuneration under the fed-

era! goverament. The fine, which has

not been paid, will be held over him as

a civil judgment. Upon leaving the

Jail Burton gave out the following

signed statement:

“This ts the first signed statement I

have made for publication since the

day I was indicted. The impression
has gone out that I propose to live for

revenge. This is a mistake. I have

né such purpose. The wrongs done to

me are the wrongs of others, Ven-

@eance is thought to be noble only by
the ignoble. ‘Vengeance is mine, eay-

eth the Lord,’ is the philosophy to

which have always subscribed In the

-
and to which I shall adhere in

“Lam a thousand times more solicl-

tous that I sbull mot wrong another
than Iam concerned about the wrongs

others have donc or may do to me. In

saying this, however, I do not pretend
to have more than two cheeks. Nor

do thi that It ls wrong to rebuke

have charge of a newspaper

ere is a frand order issued

before I can arrange for Its

publication. It will re!

to be one of the a

pe to dot

usston o certai con

slative, admatinistrativ

me that, I thi

rd the attention of the

BURTON.&quot;

a

BL FLO I MOL
SCORES OF PEASAN KILLED IN

FIGHTS WITH TROOPS.

Thousands of Jews Flee to Austria
Towne and Farms ted

Angry Mobs.

Vienna. — The seriousness of the

sityation in northern Moldavia, grow-

ing out of the agrarian

according to the latest telegraphic re-

ports reaching here from Czernowits,

on the border, has net been exag-

gerated.
From the estimates of the damages,

made Friday night, it appear that

400 farms in Moldavia have

.

been

devastated, 8,000 fugitives have fied

over the Roumanian frontier into Aus-

tria, and a total of 10,000 Jews are

homeless.

The number of dead and wounded

cannot be given accurately, but the

reports give a total of about 85 men

killed, and in the neighborhood of 150
|

wounded. The outbreak seems to

have been partly suppressed.
On Thureday 500 peasants tried te

invade Michatleni. Some of the eol-

diers fired, against orders. This vol-

ley killed 15 of the rioters and wound-

ed 45, whereupon the péasants with-

drew.

A more successful attack was made

at Vaslul, to the south of Jassy. Here

a body of 2,000 peasants forced thetr

way into the town. The prefect of

Vaslu!l did not have sufficient troops
at his command to stop the onward

march of the infuriated countrymen.

He stood by a helpless witness while

the rioters, in an ineredibly short

space of time, plundered practically
all the butidings on the three princi-
pal streets of Vaslu! and then set

them on fire. The peasants had joot-
ed freely, and the fire completed the

work of destruction.

The prefect sent in a hurried ap

peal for reinfercements and the peas

ants, In ignorance of this etep, re-

mained in the town antil the soldiers

arrived. There then ensued a serious

fight up and down the burned streets.

The soldiers came out rictorious, but

20 rfoters were killed and many were

wounded.

AN the buildings in the villages of

Halancest!, Herlest!, Holetstent and

Ninelusen were demolished and the

villages are now nothing more than

heaps of ruins.

The most serious fight of Friday oc

curred near Piatra, 66 miles south-

west of Jassy. Several

peasants marched against this town,

where an entire regiment of infantry
was stationed.

the peasants with fixed bayonets. The

pe rifle

volver fire, and then the troops began
shooting -back. The fighting lasted

over an hour before the rioters  re-

average

treated. They had 42 men killed, 67

wounded and 250 of their number

were carried off prisoners by the sol-

diers. The troops had eight men killed

ad 27 wounded.

BIG FIRE IN PINE BLUFF, ARK.

Dynamite Is Used.

Pine Bluff, Ark.—Fire late Friday

thousand |

HONDU 1 DEF
NICARAGUANS TAKE

NS

TAKE

CHOLUTEC
AND BONILLA FLEES.

War Now Practically Ended—Fall of

Tegucigalpa ts Expected to Oc-

cur at Onee.

Managua. Niearagua— Ram-

arez, director general of telegraphs
and telephones, Sunday made the fol-

lowing statement:

“The Nicaraguan forees have cap-
tured Cholateca, Honduras, which was

held by the Monduraa and Sal

Steamers will pursue
the fugitive presideat. I believe the

war is ended.”

The government is without further

advices concerning the capture of Cho-

luteca, but details are expected short-

ly. Choluteca is the most strongly
fortified town of Honduras. It is on

|

the Choluteca river, about three miles
The soldiers charged

;

and re

from the gulf of Fonseca. It was here,
some Fears ago, that ex-Preaident Vas-

quez was defeated. by allied revolu-

tionlets and Nicaraguans.
Washington.—President Bonilla has

fled from the battlefield and the Cen-

tral American war has practically end-

ed, according to cable dispatches re-

ceived in Washington Sunday by the

Nicaraguan minister. Mr. Corea. The
fall of the Hondura capital, Tegucis-

| alpa. Monday, is predicted by the Nic~

!araguan secretary of foreign affairs,

swept over the entire plant of the
|

Hiuff City Lumber company and de

stroyed several small dwellings owned

by the company. The loss is’ est

mated at from $700,000 to $750,000.
“Whe the fire started in the boiler

room of the lumber plant the entire

fire department responded but it was

soon app: that the water pressure

was

-

not  suffcient

flames. Tke fire spread rapidly and

several cottages In the immediate vk

cinity of the plant were razed by the

use of dynamite.
.

‘The Blu City Lumber company is

one cf the largest concerns In Pine

t-| luff and large quantities of lumber

man who lives at

two road comm!

eon the board that let

to W. H. Shons,

PORTLAND TO HAVE PROBE.

Graft in the Ore City Witl Be In-

vest de

nd. Ore —The Oregonian sa:asu |

is being raised as an invest!

ctions which

ght to lightinvestigat

is nut spe

r.
Stevens as

chairman of the hmian cana! com-

mission and engingor
i

canal work on April 2.

Plead Guilty, to Scrruption.
Freeport, —James

|

Shippee and

_.Wiftiam Cole, highway

©

commission-

ers, indicted for bcing interested in a

bridge contract that they had a part

in letting.
, plead guilty and were

fined $200 ‘ard

in charge of the}

was stacked in the yards. This was

stroyed or badly damaged.

$portina GOODS BURNED.

Spalding & Bros.’ Chicago Store De

streyed by Fire.

Chicago. Fire in the store of

A. G. Spalding & Bros. Sunday
afternoon destroyed sporting

said to be worth $350,060, just

at the cpening of the baseball eeason.

Loss on the stock “was total The

building, at 147 and 149 Wabash ave-

nue, is practically in ruins. It wae

valued at $50,000.
‘The Windsor-Clifton hotel was ta

danger for a time, and Miss Elizabeth

Jordan, the hotel telephone girl, re-

mained at her post and called each

guest down to the office.

Negro Lynched in Alabama.

Ala—The negro, Cleve

land Harding. who attempted to as

sault Mrs. Ben Rice ar here Friday
and who was driven off by Mrs. Rice&#3

shep her dog. was summarily executed

the negro was riddled with builets, the

first shot being fired by Rice

Big Fire in Minersville, Pa.

Pittsville, Pa-—Fire Sunday de

stroyed the brewery of the Union

Brewing compeny, and the tenement

houses of Thomas Wigmore, William

Jones, George Reese and W. K. Shise-

ler, at Minersville, entailing a loss of

$200,000.

Hueston Still Pool Ghampion.

New York.—Thomas Eueston, of St.

Louis, retains the word&#39; continuous

pool championship as the result of the

final night’s play with io Keogh.
of Buffalo.

to subdue the;

its

| Mr. James.

Lumber Plant and Residences Burn—
|

The cablegram from the secretary
of foreign affairs follows:

“Choluteca taken. Salvadorean and

Honduran combined armies defeated.

President Ponitla hidden in San Lor.

enzo with 200 men. Sent steamers

to capture them. Tegucigalpa will be

taken to-morrow.”

Gen. Romirez, director general of

telegraphs and telephones sends this

message:

“It is my opinion that the war is ter-

minated. Bonilla has fled from Cho-

luteea to sail.”

CONFLAGRATION IN IRONTON.

Flames Destroy Lumber Plant and

Several Fine Homes.

Ironton, Obio. — One of the mbst

disastrous fires in years visited Iron-

ton Friday causing a loss of nearly
$100,000 and leaving several prom-

inent families homeless for the time

B-

The fire broke out tn the plant of

the Ironton Lumber company at noon,

and when discoveed the whole plant
was tn a Blaze. It was completely
destroyed, causing. a loss of at ieast

$40,000, but the great piles of lumber

adjoining were saved.

Within ten minutes of the time that

the fire alarm was sounded for the

lumber mill fire, another alarm was

turned in from Fifth strest, five blocks

back of the mill, where a frame stable

was in flames, ‘having caught from

the blazing flakes of rubberoid roof-

ing, carried by “a high -wind which

was raging atthe time. Almost im-

mediately several residences, caught
fire, and those of W. P. Lewis, Fred

Honschell, H. H. Campbell, Mat An-

derson, John B. Stroebel, and Leon-

ard Hoffman were destroyed.

Dam and Power House Sink
Decorah, I¢.—The concrete dam end

power house just completed by the Up-
per Iowa Power company, at a polat

seven miles east of here, sunk into the

river, causing a loss of $50,000.

France Gets Siamsze Provinces.

‘pro Battanoboug,
Sisophon, covering about a square
niles of-territory.

pS
Or. Meredith&#39 Slayer Fece

Carthage, Mo.—The jury in the case

of Arthur Sanderson, with the

Bis

STUDENTS DIE IN A WRECK.

‘Six Killed in Rail Collision at Los An-| A

geies, Gal.

Los Angetes, Cal—A special train

on the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

railway, carrying scores of students

home from an- intercollegiate field
meet at Claremont, eeliided head-on
with the out-bound limited, No. 2, on

the same road while both trains were

moving at .a rapid rate, within the city
Nmits here Saturday night. Six per

sons were killed and 17 injured, sev-

eral of them fatally.
Both engines, one of the baggage

care on the Overland Limited and the

smoker cn the special were demolish-

ed. The crash was terrific and was

heard many blocks away from the

acene.

The railroad officials indicate that the

eccident was due to disobedience of

orders on the part of the r,

Kelly, of the limited train. Kelly has

admitted that he received written or

ders to stop his train at a tower 268

yards before reaching the scene of the
collision. The engineer stated that he.

“hed not had time to read his orders

before pulling out of the station.”

SOUNDS KNELL OF ARMOR.
in

Hudson Maxim Tells of Wonderful
|!

Detogting Fuse.

New York.—The dcom of the mod-

ern steel armored battleship is sealed.

So says Hudson Maxim, the inventor

of explosives.
:

Mr. Maxim announced Friday night
that after ten years of experimenting

he had perfected a safety detonating

fet

fuse.

By this fuse a steel shell can be

sent clear through the armor of &

battleship or cruiser and made to ex-

plode at exactly the distance: behind

the armor desired by the gunmer. It

doesn’t matter whether the armor 1s

one inch er 12 inches thick. -

Mr. Maxim declares that his devi
marks the final victory of the steel
shell over steel armor.

He made his announcement at a

dinner given by the Canadian club to

‘Sir Percy Sanderson.

AMERICAN MARINES LANDED.

Country&#3 Interests in| Three Hon-

duran ‘Ports Are Protected.

Washington.—Bluejackets and ma-

rines have been landed from the Unit-
ed States gunboat Marietta at Trujil-
lo aud Selba and probably at Puerto

Cortez, Honduras, in order to protect
American interests in those ports. Ad-

vices to this effect were rece!

Thursday at the navy department
from Commander Fallam of the Marl

etta, and they were at once tranamit-
ted to the state department.

Jolat intervention by Mexico and
the United States in the war which

threatens to involve Central America

is now regarded as probable by diplo
matists.

TAINTED HASH KILLS VETERAN.

One Death from Wholesale Poisoning
in Leavenwerth Soldiers* Home.

Leavenworth, Kan—One death re-

sulted Sunday among the 900-old scl-
diers at the National Soldiers&quo home

here who were pcisone¢ Saturday by
eating tainted hash. The victim was

William J. Cook, aged 64 years, a

member of the Fourteenth Missouri
cavalry. He leaves a widow at Mexico,
‘Mo.. About 75 veterans are still-in a

serfous condition, but it fs not thought
any of these will die.

Reumanian Gzbine Resigns.

dency et ‘M. Sturdza, premier in a for-

mer cabinet.
-

It is hoped the disordera
in, the countr will soon be ended

=

Snow Avalanc Kills. ‘iners.

ates theros the‘purifies ok

lic

Cathelic Bishop McQuaid at & and
the Methedist Bishop Andrews at 82.

andra’s favorite

costs £10 per ounce

faa to ram. the,paanllet of v Proa
i

Sse Tt-ia}.

it reg.

shop Huntington at 88, the
Williama at 85,

B aes tor 12 Cents Postpal
of 1806

‘Wages Good “Smeliers” Earn.

‘There are several trades which pro-

vide men and women with good liv-&

{ng simply because they enjoy an ex-

ceptionally keen sense of smell, says

oe

bs

ae World. Scentmakers, for

eed some one with a verydelic sense of smell to aid them

mixing the ingredients of perfumes |

proper proportions. Queen Alex-

perfume — violet—

bottle, and it

ssional “smellers” before is

passed as being correctly blen and

ready for her majesty’s use.

a
being that in’many cases the fee has,

been reduced .to 9d. per escape re-

ported.

FIFTEEN YEARS OF ECZEMA.

‘Terrible Itching Prevented Si6ep—| est
is, Arms and Legs Affected

—Cuticura Cured in 6 Days.

“] had eczema nearly fifteen

BUTTON THEIR OWN WAISTS,

New York Women Have Surmeunted

..
Great Obstacte. *

le
Bu

steolacly pore,
an the Dutc

1

on the side of every ke is your
quard.

Tuoh as I.am to Aim, is the only one

of hia kind to have made the north-

‘West passage.”

Gives Mark Twain Laurets.

Prof. Lyon William Phelps, of Yale,
‘in a recent lectar im Connecticut, de

Tw YEA I BE
Or tee ants

Pink

Pills Gured Stub
ttism When Othernot Gave No Relief.

‘Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have been

uring the most stubborn cases of

vheumatism for nearly a generation
‘nd thousands ents

heave given testimony that cannot be

Mr. Robert Odbert, a machinist, liv-

Street, Detroit,

effects of rheumatism which gradually
grew worse until I was compelled to

give up work for a time.. The

most
treatment but found no relief. My

legs were swollen tre the hips down

es appeared all

with strips of linen.

relieved the pain but at other, timer

During these al I suffered greatly
from pain eround my heart which I at

tributed to the saat
t last man wrote me and

e to try Dr. Williams’ Pink
_

T did and in @ short time I
found myself getting better and have

ad no trouble since. I may here add



YO
_

Stomach
G

most healthful of th

*y This is wh Roya Baking Powder

makes the food finer, lighter, more appe-

tizing and anti- a friend to the

‘stomach and good health.
:

__

Imitat Ba Pow Contai Alu

(“The use of alum and salts of alumina in

food should be PRO
stant use of alum

deleterious effect

organs and an irritation
organs after absorp

“EDWARD S. WOOD, M.D.

“Harvard Medical School, Boston.*

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK

IVE it food that will not irritate or

retard the performan of its natural
|

functions, and it will reciprocate in a way

agreeabl and comforting.
No sing ‘ingredient contributes so

largel toward wholesome, nourishing
agreeabl food as Royal Baking Powder.

Royal Baking Powder’s active ingre-
dient, Grape Cream of Tartar, is the

place in bis home last week.

Cyras Bybee made 2

_

bnsiness

trip to North Judson this week.

Miss Grace Horn was quite sick

the past few days with neuralgia.

Mrs. Vida Nelson visited her

brother, Harley Walburn and wife.

Milt Kesler and family spent Sun-

day evening with Joseph Hybee’an
family.

guests of Mr.

senburg, last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Coplen and

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Entsminger,
of Rochester, spent Sunda with

‘ttheir brother, Warren Entsminger.

The commencement of the High
School graduates at Talma, last Sat-

urday evening was well attended.

The address given by Rev. Lavd-

man, of Rochester, was entertain-

ing and instructive

e fruit products

Rady Bybee, who recently came

from Colorado, is able to walk out

and enjoy the sunshine these nice

days.
changing climates-and was feeling
much worse fora few days, but is

much improved at this writing.
We were glad of the letter in the

Gazette from our former pastor,
Rev. Clem, and to know that he is

still in the work and getting along

nicely. Write again Bro. Clem,

there are many readers of the Ga

zerre whe appreciate letters from

formey pastors.

HIBITED. The con=

compounds exerts a

upon the digestive
of the internal

tion.

«Professor of Chemistry -

intense died

morning, Mareh 25.

2 years of age and unmarried.

Additional Locals.

—All th best calico de.

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

King-

—Korn Kinks, 5c per pac
Mentzer Mauwaring Co.

age.

—A correspondent from Packer

ton ¥ «“Jobn Fisher and Lloyd

Dees spent a few days in Mentone

last week.”

—See Hiney, the Dutchman make

love to Roxiana in “The ‘Hoosier

Girl; Akron Opera House. April 2.

—Sunny Monday soap gives sat-

isfaction. Meutzer-Manwaring Co.

~-Mrs. Edith Skinner returned to

ac

Mrs.

her home at Peru, tast week,

compainea by her mother,

Asaac Mollenhour.

—If you have any realestate you
wish to sell, exchange or rent, you

sheyld see S. E. Garrison, attorney |

at Ww. Phone, office, 2-165;

dence 2; Mentone.

—RKugs, capets and tinoleams,
|

we have the largest line in the

county to select from and prices
the lowest. Come and see. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Have discovered some yenuine

bargains in bouses’ and lots; have

~anice list of town propertie to

“show you. S. E. Garrison.

—Buy the Belting rubber goods
m by the Lambertville Rubber

Co.” E. Stont’s Patent Snag Proof,

sold by D. W. Lewis, is the best on

earth.

—March has certainly established

a new weather record this year.

There has only been two or three

= Gigagreeabl day within the month

‘and the mercury has played around

the eummer heat point during the

past week. Vegetation is’ putting
forth rapidly and many people havé

their gardens made.

—We want ycung men and wo

me®# to learn telegraphy at our

school. Unprecetented demand for
Good pes

teed. Expenses very low.

logue explaining all free. Dodge&
Institute. Monroe St. Vsiparaiso

ad,

—I received word today that. the

advance price vf 5c on the Lam-

bertville rubber boots. does not

take effect until June 1. Ail who

) have paid me #4.5¢ for same, call

atore and receive the 50c

is due you. Respectfully.
D, W. Lewis.

ees

CASBTORIA.
the Th Kin Vo fave

Aloags

Gon |

a Qe

resi-

Yellow Lake.

Mrs. Ida Hokman is on the

list.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Reese visited

;her parents Sunday.

brain trouble and typhoid fever.

He was an kenest, industrious

boy. His mother, Mra.

Grass, has the sympathy of the en

sick

oe

Roy Hohmaa spent Sunday with

Merley McGlenen at Silver Eake.

only child. His father,

Smith, having died when El w

but a child. He was then cared for

Gran

|

Wm. Fuller and tamily Sandayed

jwit Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Warren.

|

of nis uncle, Wim Severne

E.H. Hohman and family spent

Sunday with At Carter and family...

|

Mr.and Mrs. Perey Fuller spent

|Surday with Mr snd Mrs. James

Reed.

Mrs. Rose Green and children, of

chester, are visiting rela-

in this vicinity,

Yellow Creek.

Mre. Isasc Meredith

quit ill.
:

of the word.

day, conducted bo Rev.

MeNeely.

How to Cleanse the Blood.

Kennedy’s& Favorite Remedy.
Rondout, N. Y. will soon

is again

debility of the stomach, bow

neys,.and bladder, and a1

arising from an impure st of the

blood. Price $1, all @ruggists 6 bet-

tes for 85.

Ike Horn and family were the

guests of Henry Meredith last Sun-

day.
Miss Bessie Hinzey is visiting

her aant, Adaline Harsh and family
\this week.

Porter Haimbaugh, of near Roch-

ter, visited: his grandparents here

Tast Sunday.
Mrs. Laura Haimbaugh and Me-

da Ebernman, went to Rochester

last ‘Tuesday.
Much sympathy is expresse for

the bereaved mother and other rela-

tives and friends of Elza Smith.

Mrs. Wm. Hore is pretty badty
brnised from a fall. She has been

affiscted with rheumatism for some

time.

A large number of peopl attend-
ed the exercises at the Talma last

day of echeol and also the com-

mencement on Saturday evening.

Wm. Fawley and family, of near

Palestine and Fred Swick and fami-

ly were the guests of Dayton Town-

send and wife last Sunday. Mr.

Swick brought bis new phonograph
along and entertained them with

music.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sharp and Joe

Hinzey and family, of near Akron,

were the guests of Russel Norris

and wife last Sunday. Mre. Nor-

ris’ parents were present also and

they had a good time. visiting and

eating wax and other good things.

ot

Sp

James Myers ha a ee

“

Taylor Jefferies and his sister,
|

Mrs. Ralston, of Mentone, were th
and Mrs. Isaac Ba-}

|

He contracted some cold in jrundreds of Readers Find Daily Toit

Kilza Smith, after two weeks’ of |
Monday |

He was about |

He

first took sick with lagrippe, then

Joseph

tire community in the loss of her

and raised to manhood at the home

which

prove a home to him every sense

The funeral was held

at Yellow Creek church, Wedues-/a

Samuel

A presevering use of Dr. David

ot

relieve

and ultimately cure cases of Fever
and Ague, Biliousness, Rhuematism, !

s, kids
disorders

and perfectly scoured wool.

tonal’ Bank of Mentone, at Mentone,
in the State of Indiana; at the ctose of ‘busi-

U.S. Bonds to secure

&lt;

|

failing to cure with
0 Seat i

‘There
i

more Catarrh in this section

of the country than ali other diseases:

put togethe and until the last few,
supposed

local treatment.
s

Seah

Premiums on G.8. Bonds. 35.00

|

Banking house, furniture an fixtures 2300,0
Due trom National Banks (not reserve

| agents
Due from approved reserve agents,

Checks and other cash item:

Notes of other National Banks.
Fractional paper currency, ai

i te

money reserve

cen

Lawful

Specie

G percent of eizcul:

Capital stock paid in

Undivided protita, less expenses and.

Nations

Individual deposit
Demans cersiticat

‘Total

is
ser

i

Je

Subseribed and sto

ay of Mareb. 1

W

My commission

Core

Strain too Great.

Bacder.

|The hustle and worry of business men,

The bard work and stooping of work-

men,

The woman’s household cares,

‘Are too great

a

strain on the kidneys.
Backache, headache

.
sideache,

| Kidney treubles, urinary troubles fol-
low.

Fred E, Hays, engineer on the B

Q. railroad, Garrett.

my experience Doan’s
\serv to be spoken of

in

very high

|ter will be only too pleated to

recommend them when opportunities
are presented. Some three years ago

when rannivg on the Pennaylvania
railroad I was annoyed with a dull ach-

ing in my back, often very severe es-

attempted to

ause the

&

ay ny

ney Pills de-

raighen.
achin ing

ration

certainly aggravated the attack.

was three years ago and I have net had

an ache or pain since.” Forsale by all

dealers. Price 50c.  Foster-Milburn
Co., Buffalo, N.

¥..

sole agents for the

Unitea States. Remember the name

and take no other.

Panama Canal—Erie Canal.

Machinery is digging the Panama

Canala thousand times quicker than

the shovel dug the Erie.

tachinery produces the L. & M Paint

50 times less cost’ for labor, than if

made by hand.

The L&am Mg he best
3

world, because L & M Zine dans L

& M White Lead and make L & M

iron for 10 to 15 years.

ly requires gallons of this cel-

ebrated paint and 3 gallons of Linseed

| Oil at 60¢ per gallon, to paint a moder-

ate sized house.

If any defect exists in L & M Paint,

will repaint, house for nothing. Sold

b in the

a
Cure, manufactured)

‘ tional cure on the market.

S LD, Manwaring

a ‘has

proven catarrh to be;

disease, and.
tutional

tr

requires consti-

Hall&#3 Catarrh

Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu-

Itis taken
internally in ddses from 10 drops to a

teaspoonful. it acts directly on’ the

blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-

tem. They offer ome hundred dollars

for any caae it fails to cure. Send for

circulars and testimonials. Address

&# J. Cuenex & €o., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75

‘Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

eS
fe

B, M. Edinger
Cashier.President,

ESTABLISHED 188

FARMER BANK
Individual Respoasibitity:

Gf Stockholders $200,600,

We Pay 3 Per Cent on time Deposit
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

MENTONE, IN DIANA

G. W. PAUL

to be incurable. |

a constitutional
|

Ib FLT. Cheney &

|

Frown

3 for all liver

Safe, sure,

cures’ and
© treatment for

asy, natural and

ain--money back if

Tonic Pelle

troubies.

Attorney & Notary Public

Ofiice in First State Bank Building

BOURBON INDIANA.

All kinds of Legal Business carefutty

tended to. Deeds, Mortgages, Wills made and

probate business carefully attended,

If You
Are Sick

|

It is beeause some of

the organs of the body

well. There is a lack of

that nervous energy that

gives them motion. Con-

sequently you are weak,
worn-out, nervous, irrit-

able, eamot sleep; have
headache, indigestion, iete.

because there is not suffi-
cient nerve foree to keep
the organs active and al-

low them to perform their
natural functions. .Dr.*
Miles’ Nervine restores

well.

“I

have sim

to five of my lady fri
.

they
have all thanked ‘me for doing so, for
it benefited them all.”

ei? § 2st.
Miu ine is sold

=.
Miles Mervil

firet. will
b

I

It

fails,
re

benefit. if it fails, he
your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Wile’s Sensational Carpe
Guarantee

Ss

Signed

Cut Guatantee
We Mereby W7RRANT and GUARANTEE all of our

ALL-WOOL CARPETS to be of the BEST material, fast colors

Should on of the above qualit of

Carpets fail to wear weil, fade or prove unsatisfactory in any way

we will replace it with a new one, sew tt for nothin and allow you.

50 cents for taking it up and 50 cents for laying tt.
:

“|

Vike halibut,

Precautions to Observe In the Sick-

room—-How to Avoid Contagion.

The person caring for one sick
with a disease highly infectious

| should not mingle at all with the

children of a family unaffected with
the disease and as little as possible
with adults. The outendress of the

nurse should be

be washed eas’

&#39 dress should be changed when

obliged to go in other parts‘e the
house No food or drink that-has

th sicknoom should be-eat-

are not doing their work,
|

phoi pase

communicated: through the mouth.

A’ goo supply of towels,
two basins, on containing a solu-

tion of chloride of lime and the oth-

er pure water, should always be on

hand for frequent and immediate.

use. All dishes used by the patiert
should be kept separate from ‘these

use by the family and scrupulously
cleansed in boiling water.

Fish Pastries.

Take one pound of any. white fish,
codfish or haddock,

free it from skin and bone, mash it

up with two tablespoonfuls of but-

ter and the same amount of bread
crumbs. When reduced to a pa

add two well beaten eggs, and sal
and cayenne to taste. Blend thor- ~

oughly and make into little pats
about half an inch thick. Dip inte

ege and cracker crumbs and fry
a golden brown, Place between

squares of pastry which has been

baked.

Cleaning Windows.

For cieaning windows put about

a tablespoonful of oil into
a quart of cold water. Rub this
mixture well over the surface of the

lass and into all corners. Let it

etay on the glas for a few moments

and then polis it off with a soft

linen cloth. Nothing will’ clean

windows better, though some other

things may do as well. The glas
will be bright and cloudles with

very little trouble. Use only cold

water to preserve the efficacy of the

kerosene.

= Fo the Hair.

‘An easily prepare solution which

will act as a tonic upon ‘the scal

is composed of one pint of soft wa-

ter, an tablespoonf of salt and

three tablespoonfuls of alcohol.

Dampen the roots every other day.

In Case of Poisoning.

When a child has swallowed any

poisonou substance or liquid the

stomach sou be Son ees
diately. Ipecac is splen O in-

duce vomiting. The d should be

from a quarter td a teaspoonful ac-

cording to the age of the child.

Rubber Overshoes.

Rubber overshoes can be patched
with a strip of surgeon’s adhesive

Master if the hole is not too large.ir leather “lifts” are fitted into the

heels of rubbers the overshoes will

wear longer than without them.

_

The Water Tank. ;

If there is any danger of the wa-

ter tank freezing a ‘stick of soft,

porous wood thrust into the water

will prevent the ice forming over

the whole surface and cracking thé

tank by its expansion
.



The
:

Taki
Cold Habit

Haye you ever “thoug about the
‘way in which spoo cotton is num-

bered? Many persons wonder why
it. is not numbered in regular or-}

| der, as most other articles are, but

that could not be, for the numbers
i What they real-

ber of hank it

weigh a pound.
hen, therefore, we see’a spoo

ea

* theg ber 40 it means

|

that itt forty hank of that;
of cotton &q weigh:
with all the other!
re common grade

The old cold goes; anew one

comes. It’s the story

k throat weak lungs,
-y 10 consumption.

herry Pectoral

up the taking-cold habit.

thens, soothes, heals.

ordered

=

bim

Th Kin You Have Atways Boug! ht, and which has been
over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-&
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one todeceive you&# this,

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but

eee ees trifle with and endange the health o

What is CASTORI
Castoria is 2 harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine .ner other Narcotic
substance. its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays = es. ia cures Diarrhoea and Wind

_

Cohe. It cures C

2nd Flatulency. i assimilat the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of
a

| Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over SO Years.

YORK crry.

CA TORI
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Rav Alwa a

F to be m

ive the

d

the pO YOU GET UP .

WITH A LAME BACK?
‘m x

di
Bidaey Trouble Make

1

“Yo Miserable.

al penwiper no reads the news-

bone. Se: ffrom a wi

he Befor

| penwiper.

of cor-

andidate

d Like a Charm.

Valker, editor of that

;son ¥

|him Dr. King’s New D&#

Furniture Polish.

ning and

ure may be

hr half an o

An ounce of p
ece of resin th

d half a’pint o:

ti

Sav Her Son’s Life.

The bsppiest mother in the little

luzg trouble that our physician was) U2 EUS

1

eto help him, when

s advice, I began givin
seovery and]

eartl

kept!
weeks

|

| soon nvticed improvement.
thie trestment up for a fe too goodle—Yo

: ys afraid of
when be was perlectly well, He hos

worked steadily sinee at

work. Dr. King’s New

e bis life. Guaran!

k that lam
—Columbia

col doesn’tcome
und th arrow I Jos my oe

Su ” replied the propr o
.the stand:

&lt;

Z

“Well, what do I ge

if

I win?”
“You gi anawther trial”
“Another trial?” came from the!

Te customer. “But suppose

ep on winning?
Aw, giva wid ye, said the

“You can’ win more than’
two or thre tim in succession. I

a to you git anawther trial each

&q customer changed his mind

about playing the me —
ver Post.

_

Miss Passy—Oh, it’s very good of

you, captain, to invite me for the

waltz!
The Captain— mention it,

ma’am. This is a charity ball.

Not So Very Final.

“I cannot be your wife,”
plied, and added, “This is

He pace swiftly to and fro sey-
eral times, then halted abruptly in

fron of her.

y be candid with me,” he

said, m without the note of mascu-
line

|

impatience. “About how final?”
&quo was toéd much. She burst

into tears.
“How do I know 2” she sobbed.—

Union and Advertiser.

Has to Be.

Passenge With the Dye Mus-

tache—I take it, then, you&# not!

in business for your health.

Passenger With the Bull Neck
Huh! I should say not. I&#3 in’

health for my business. I’m the

strong man in a: dime museum.—

Chicago Tribune.

An Unlucky Tip.

“Yes, he was arrested for tipping
a waiter.”

“What! Is there any state law

of tha sort?”
“No. This is a feder law. The

quarter he gave the waiter was 8

counterfeit.” — Lippincot Maga
zine.

She’ Had an teapred =

“I regard Henry ph as one ofl,
strongest writers of thbeesaid the lecturer.

eet“My goodne
who occupie a 7a se ete ht he never wroter Post.

p
s with all requirement of the National Pure Food Law, Guarantee No. 2041, filed at Washington.

ear

esday mght. The Gus

teauy mett market and Robert
l furnitare store

aud utsat the form

$13 at the latter, wa their reward. |
At the Reed boarding house Samu

el Lindsey was robbed of $17.

ere entered

and about

How to Remain Yeung.
To continue young in health an

strength do as Mrs F. Rowan,

McDonou Ga. did. Sbe says:|
“Three bottles of Electric Bitter

cured me of chronic liver and stom-/|

LL

An old soldier writes abou

Poary3?
ALARA

To FOR TH BOO

AGAIN FATG THE

DAN ARBUC (OF

SOL IN SEALED PACKA

ach trouble, complicated with such

an unhealthy condition of the blood

that my skin turned red as flannel |
I am now practically 20 years youn-|

ger than betore I took Eclectric Bit-|

ters. Icannow do ail my work

with ease and assist in my husband&#3

store. Guaranteed at Shafer & Good

win&# drugstore. Price 5Cc.

ARIOSA Coffee: “ Your coffee

is the best and richest coffee I ever

drank since I left the service, from

‘61 until I receive your coffee

yesterda A soldier knows coffce

B the tat and the way it ma him

ONZY- FOR YOUR PRSTECTI

Great
.

Mr. Beetle—It« must’

be

‘a grea
advantage to carry your. hom

she re-|

final.”

-

PHYSICI an Su
nee

Offcie 74, -

Wil! mak yo
price to Suit, and gua

it, and in fact it will b a

will Suit&#39; eround
—

Shopin State Ba Build
Wrarsaxw Ind.

EY GLAS
They&#3 Eye- If Right.

Eye-H
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Batt

0

eee
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Indi
+ Bristol will accompany them.” Etna Green. ap a flock of wild gee near by”

“BOOST STATI | CurrenComment
x eet The Bourbon News says: ‘“‘Wed-| Leonard Stackhous ‘of Etna that he had not seen, when a second

ni
ae

| &quo Pittsbarg flood and the Wall Mennonite printing house st “Ik-| ding invitatio have be issued

|

Green andl MaryJohnson, of Nap- shot: from: his sh ga ‘brought

Som Interesti Thin abo th Dis Street panic were simultaneous. and| bart, the largest own by that) fro this offic announcin the!
panee, were married last Wednes-| down two of the big birds togetb

; Wheat

‘

vnomimus—a passing off of surplas chureh within, the United States,

|

marrage of Miss Eugenia Ritten-| day. Charley is now the champion Nin

butio o th ‘‘Juic alon th eee and where a hundred peopl were| house, daughter of Rev. W. H &lt;2 rod of the woods.
a

Lin Whic Make th Wheel * employed burned on Tuesday of last

|

Rittenhouse aud wife, former Boar Inwood. oe

g Roun Mir. Harriman says be prefers the week. The loss was about $100,000] bon people to Gardner Cutle son James Reddic of near Inwood Piercet 2

‘As work on the ne pro- penitentiary to the poor-house. No| with about @5d,000 of impuranee: of John A Cutl and wif former|died of paralysi last Thureday, a Sas = Catheri

5 uel thet aiewses O peopl

|

doubt he hopes to meet more of his It is thought the plant, if ever re-| Bourbonites. The weddi occurs! age about 40. at h se erceton, were

“beco more intense and avy
i a there.

punt will be located at Goshen, and] at the home of the bride’s ‘brotb Mrs. Harvey Andersen, of In- per i

W

eineedsy:

7

near their college building. Wayno Rittenhouse, at this place wood, was severely hurt when Will Cowan, of Pierceton, paid

Jerome
tried to prove Thaw sa see April 10. The will be st ho sighting from a bagsy, on Sunday fine and costs la we amounting”

1. / th
d to prove him insane. |

Argos.
i

after May 1, at Frankfort, Ind. of last week. to $9.8 for jumping on freight

Sarah Ann Dillon, of near ar eu A correspondent from Inwood

|

‘T2!28-

_

s died Barsh St, see Culver. cays: (Fire broke out in the honse| An-election for the granting of s

Minnie Stayton, of Argos and-| Rev. Frank Coyle bas accep 8
oF 4 Cumerer a mile and a half subsidy to the Winona-Ft. Wayne

Republi. {Leon Cross, Culver, were mar [ca as paster of the Culver Chris:

|

oouehweat of here, Wednesday, and {interurban line will be held im

ni

ried March 20. tian church. } burned tthe entire roof off before it Washington and other townships

and now h the a

of

I
elects ‘Tuesday by 4 Gren Spitler and Laura Goddard, Alvin Good, of near Culver, had| could be put out.” along the line on May 7. :

Cort
2 Rey

were married by Rev. D. A. Atkin-| two barns, a cornerib and hog-pen wee
wee

‘
cop, at the Christian parsonage in| burned March 23, from sparks from Mfilfardl.

: Plymo =

os, Thursday evening, March 21.

|

core shre son Mary Bescinger, of Milford and 2 a “ Plymouth died

sscih dow. &lt;Th
We enshi ;

.

3

Edward Ripper, of Mlinoia were = :

arth now
|

Th Walnat township  remen-| Claypool. oe Hat Wolse Wn. Gear, of Plymouth, died of

Claypool feels the need of houses sralysis, Mareh 21 52.

¢
prot }Gommiasiguaie’ ooarts an eumteamat| io

vec ‘The fourth saloon has recently

|

P02” age
S

an auti to prevent a license from issuing to| ‘Tony the Convict at the Claypool been installed at Mitford. ‘They pube Hal sout of Ptymoathy

Sohn F. Braler, of Argos, lave ap-|Qpera House, Saturday evening, |also have three churches at thar{ o gry last Rei age 16.

ho
&amp;

,

pealed to the circuit court. April 6. place. Davi Gibson sold his 100 ‘acre

Pheir object eey Be h prophe
is predicting Rue Finton Curtis, of Claypool, but| Lizzie, daughter of Isaac Smutb,

|
farm near Plymou last week, to

equal val of t re All) another
¢g

arthyaak for the Akron, who was working in Wareaw, hired

|

vf Milford, died March 23, age 34. &# D. Stonehill, for $10,000.

slong th tro&
*

i

western hemisphere. If a little} Mr Mary Grindle, of Akron,|g livery rig in th latter city last! She was the seventh of a family of| John Hubbard, of Plymouth age

t des fro more shaking will bring the rest of died March 21, age 71. ‘Thursday evenin drove to “Clay-| children to pass away within |$5 years, and unmarried, took mor

vias the Schmitz
and Swettenbams to ¥] Blaine, the old black-emith of| pool, atole eleven big Bramah chiok-

|

the last few years. phine with presumably suicidal it

enteeuaning
ae

, at the surface aud dispos of the ayron, has been quite seriously/ens from Charles Colbert&#3 coop,| The editor of the Milford Mail tent and died last Friday in his:

kwel mai

#
line

a

d properly,:let er shake. cick for several weeks. H is near-| drove back to Warsaw, had one of spok the magica words last Wed-|room at the Grand hotel He wast

-washome If he can’t do one nor *tother what}

week. Hej will be dot S

ew York) strants, who were defeated in the

tet l 80 years of age. them in the skillet cooking for his} nesda that made Adolphus Malone formerly proprietor of the Argow

Following closely upon the rumor | Edith Blanch Bryant, of near|
breakfast when the officers found| and Ethel Felkner of -that place, /hotel at Argos.

that no more excursions will be ran Akron, died March 18, age 16. him. He was arrested. Later: Carl} husband and wife. Grant Haines, bartender in the

es the am &quo funeral ocourred at the Nichols Miller was also taken in the ne a2ue Wolford saloon at Plymouth, rashe

c ata conference of cemetery, conducted by Rev. S. T.| day as Curtis’ partner in the crime.

}

Palestine ‘ed out upon the’sidewalk last Thars

the heads of the passenger depart-| Strang.
Both were bound over to court and| Charley Saltsgiver shot aduck on day, with s chees knife in bi

ents of th railroa entering In:! Notwithstan the Akron House

|

Fill be tried this week. Palestine lake and the shot scared ha and attacked Libert Croete.

ana aud Ohio,

~ Th men fought until Croc ram

volts

and

sday,
i vas}. %rsday, It WS)

i. owned by a Mr. Oiler, there was
&

|

decide l t contin Sunday esis
=

smaller i : ate ¥ to.con wees a so much friction in the door hinges
8

summer, b a
|

it, mey tn yates” aa ih :

aan
tthat they ceased to open on Tues-

:
: tes lower than last season&#39;s; s

ito a ter|. ae ° iday of last week. The tenant, Mr.

schedules.

rifie voltage at ation and
|

Wolpert had built up a goo busi-

it may
be delivere ta 8 Death of Levi Doran.

‘booster? s y distance

dial

ness.

‘The Akron News says: “Uncle

Ed Utter received a letter Thursday
morning, advising him: that his

Ko: ko coun-
~

+ Ss

nephew, Damel Utter, of Simeco,

Feet gq |

Missouri: bad been shot by a neigh

.
e hospital, 1

bor and instantly killed after a

Fu Wayne, Ina., & 2, 190
fe

ee

. - . :
quarrel over some trivial matter.

jaged 48 years, 5 months &gt; “

;

} Th shooting occurred in a country

store and created considerable ex-

citement. Both were young mar-

W D Count Bo $= ==
Levi L. Doras, son of Poindex

Doran, was born in A. L. Whitmer, of Soath Bead,

it would take

B . C e .Floc to B Citi $
has been chosen as superintendest=

; Most small towns

:

Jobo Kibler’s bara, east of lake=

are short of young men. &qu bi
a

As a rule there are
Manitan, was ctrock by hgbtningé

,
departed |

carry the sa

We underst

to be us byt
Bert

used by

oon enneneoie

days. plenty of agreeabl = ae Wedne r of laste:

girls who would not ob-
‘Ananian Beker had two. valasblet

ject to matrimony;
cows and a $50 brood sow kille by

there are plenty of old lightning on his farp Hea Roch

peopl and enough ba- ter, last Wednesdar-
bies to go around, But Max Herwic jank shop im!

the boy— where 3 Rochester, was burned Inst Thare==&lt;

he? day night. The origie of the fre

‘The boy, the young is very problematical.
man, has gone to the

city, where he imagine
there are opportunitie
To him the old home

town is dull and stupid.
He sees no future for

cee
Ve was married Ju

each of bis
:

}to Miss Naney
A.

ons, t
%

-
3

oX put of De ey ee n ‘| ried men, each with a young wife

this union were Lor three childre :
5

apveseiite L
5

oft” land babe . snine

rep at
3 srederiék&#39;E, Delbert 1; Donald 2 Ba and lived on adjoining!

,

ae

ied him of
:

oe
ani a

i e
vife |

negotiat a

cot Se oe. moth a ‘ Atwood. |

pany for tion operati

ARSON A George Douglas, of near Atwood, |
the “t

”

t
: :

lfeil into a bog sink hole on bis}

Bert is known to bi

:

re brov ‘| fare, obs day leat Keakand woul

here i

- &

ere he B bave drowned had it not been for]
: ab of year AU the timely assistance of John Whit-

ese cond more who happen to be pear.

Burket.

Services at the M. E. Church Wm Regenos formerly of Bar-

jket but for the past year or se an}
jinmate of the L O. O. F. home at!

Greensburg, died Wednesday morn-|

jing at 9 o&#39;clo The remains were!
™: linterred in the cemetery at the

i

Dl home.

to said firm, 4

oeall

a

:

3

nee

iny office, iv th Bown
fe

and

|

g
- Topic

|

Bremen.

settle at once. stfully
irace;” § Bremen cow bas an improvement

Joux F x itty. Mrs. association, the object of which is

-
to foster the industries of the town-

An eastbou Lake Shore freight
train, at 9:30 o’elock Friday night
strack and killed Francis G. Grang-

er, of Bremen, at the Michigan

22

C. C. Campbel has sued the

town of Rochester, for $536.35 for™

attorney feee while he was in the

employ of the corporatio
—

Leslic E. Wolf, of Rochester, hast

himself there. Both for oe
7

=
5 2999. wing a train to

soc an financi con

|

ram over him when he was lying oa

:

siderations he rushes off
=

the track :

to the great city. Very eee

frequently he finds that Sidney. i

ae “e3

he is lonesomer there than at home—- alway so; and Rolaodus Fox, a farmer of neat®

even mote frequently he finds thatriches do not grow on ‘Sidney, died Marc 23, age 55.

ten story walls
=

: :

St
i

:

BUT STILL HE GOES TO THE CITY.
~ Syracuse. oo es

Jn going there the boy simply follows his daddy dol @

| Thefe’s o= epidem of measlesa.

lars. For years his dadd an his mother and his big sister Syracuse. a e

and his Aunt Mary Ann have been mailing their money to

the big city for Mail Order bargain ~ gee ee

OI GR I Re AE

s
Hereby Given For tng L Stspay or THE Cos-

S ¥

Mornin

Lashhuch

= = | Everinz worship 7:00 p. Subject

Notice to Tax Payers. lof sermon: ‘The New Command-

Wh ‘Fressurer of te, re

gent letter, 2 attention to} Pray meet Thursday eve

thé law that the ivplicates mu

be closed on the first Monday inj ‘A cordial invitati i extended
S a Sat

Bay (May 6)

If the fret install: to all to be at these ser

obae Beye of Carlisle.

ment is vot
}

at that time the;

faw requires a penalty of ten per Bourbo
_

:

cent to be added. W urge all tax| The April number of Tur Osx Ver Martin, of Bourb has

payers to see that their taxes are) Cover contains several featur typhoid fever. ‘

pai before that date and avoid} which are peculiarl appropriate to Mrs. Stepbe Lemler of Bour-

gash on the last day. Persons pay- Hth Easter season. The frontis-| boa is eritically il,
:

jag at banks should do so severa piece iz a fine reproduction of the} ‘The Bourbon Advance says:

agp advance, so that their bank- |
beautiful Carpaneto monument in|‘&lt;Next week a number of Bourbon&#

exe may have time to report pay-|the CampoSanto, at Genera. It

peat and obtain the tar receipts.

|

represents Eros, the go of love,

Gro. W. Invise. hoisting the sail of hie ship to cross

a the unknown eea of death aad to

Pay your taxes at the Farmere’| reach a new land beyond, there to]

Z

Mentone, Ind. enjoy a renewed life. I

Tv TT tis
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LOCAL NEWS, ©

Red Cross Pharmacy for drugs.

— Pare focd grocerie Mentzer

Manwaring Co. 3

New belts, latest styles. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

_—Just received a new line of the

Tutest styles in dress silks. King

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—All kinds of dress skirts in

yoiles, chiffons, panamas and wool

taffetas. Kingery & Myers War-

saw.
f

A hard freeze last Saturday

night was very bard on the young

vegetation which had put forth so

rapidly.
£

_-Mr. and Mrs, Issac Doran and

little son, of Peru, were in attend-

ance at the funeral of his brother,

Levi, yesterday
—Call and see our line of mat-

ting, lace curtains, rugs, linole-

ums, etc., before you buy. Men-

tzer.Manwaring Co.

—Loren Manwaring

from Denver, Colo., Friday evening

where he bad been spendin the

ifeand daugh

returned

past winter with I

ter.

—Lost: A log chain 15 or 18

between Mentone and my

of town. The finder

retuzn and confer a

Los Hanmaven.
will pleas
favor.

|

—Just arrived at L. P. Jefferres”

furniture store, our new line of

Jinoleums, mattings,‘carpets in the

roll. 9x12 rugs, lace curtains, rope

sportie window shades and cur-

tain poles
&lt;—- and Mrs. Frank Hamman,

who bave been residents of Mentone

for about twenty yeats, are prepar

ing to move to Beaver Dam. They

are geod citizens and we are SOTT

to have them go.

—Jack Robinson has sold bis in-

terest in the north-side meat shop

to his partner Messrs. Meredith,

Rickel & Igo. Mr. Robinson will

continue to d the killing act for

the various markets as formerly.

—Don’t fal -to see our new com-

plete line of furniture and get our

price before buying We carry as

fine and large a line as will be

found in Kosciusko county, and

out prices are as low as the lowest.

L. P. Jefferies.

—Rev. D. 1. Hower will fill his

last appointments at the M. E,

church for this conference year next

Sunday. H will attend the anoual

conference which begins at Logan-

sport next Wednesday and contin

ues one week,

—
Marion Huffman returned Mor-

ay from North Manchester, where

he has been for some time. He

came in Tuesday and renewed A. J.

Romine’s subscription to this paper

and directs us to change the address

to Urbana, near which place Mr.

Romine has recently moved.
:

__Rev. Sanders gave a very in-

structive sermon at the men’s meet:

ing last Sunday on the observance

of the Sabbath. ‘The meeting next

Sunday will be Baptist

eburch avih Dr. ¥

to take the/ subj;

ty,” for which he was anno

several weeks ago. All the men of

Mentone and vicinity are invited to

be present

«pneumonia’s Deadly Work

had so seriously affected my right

lung,” writes Mrs. Fannie Connor,

of Rural Route 1, Georgetown,

Tenn., “that I coughe continuously

night and day and the neighbors

predictio consumption, scemed in-

evitavle, until

home a bottle of Dr King’s New
my husband brought

Why pay 60or 65¢ forsam —
ED

Paint

1.50 a gallo
Paint 1.00 per gallon
der a stiff Guarantee.

:

- Fencing, Kokom Woven Wire,

at the same pric you pay for

the cheape kinds.

eal

Roofing, ? an 3 pl felt;

Paint, Buildi and Carpe pa-

Trade at the Biggest_an
They are the ones

per.
Best store.

who save you money.

meet Chicago price and buy

your Butter and Eggs at the

Highes Market Price.

JENKINS & BORTON:
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

PHON 2-72.

and a Brush to pain yo ‘Bug

gy fora $1 Shine ‘em up, boy
The BEST House Paint for

The Best Barn
Sold un-

Roof

They

DO B

WALL-
Until you call at the

BIG DRUG STORE

and look at. their

Immense Stock of

Beautiful New Pat

terns. We can suit

your taste and also

your pocket book.

HO ABO PAI

Remember the Old

Reliable “STEAM

BOAT” costs you

less than $1-co per”

gallon and has an

untarnished  reput
tion of over 30 yea —

\

Kingery

—Mr.

:

— and toilet prepara-
tious at Zimmerman’s.

,
—Jamestown dress goods are

the best;
& Myers, Warsaw.

—A 27.00 dress skirt for $5.00;

all sizes,

—See our line of muslin under-

wear displaye “in corner window

this week. Mentzer-Manwaring Co-

paraiso, has been visiting ber

daughter, Mrs. C. A. Lewis, during
the past week.

—Call and see our line of mat-

ting, lace curtains, rugs, linole-

ums, ete., before you buy-

tzer- Co.

—Residence for Sale: A well im-

prove propert seven-room house,

on north Franklin street.

.

For par

ticulars inquire of I. H. Sarber.
|

—Money-bak silk in black-and

colors; none as good Kingery &

Myers, Warsae.

—Cbarles Meredith has purch
ed Wm. Mentzer’s property
West Main&#39;stre and will procee
to add extensive improvements to

the same. *

-

—We carr a dozen. different

we have then. Kingery

comes in black and blue.

& Myers, Warsaw.

Laura Robinson, of Val-

Men-

‘Sanday.&

juat xeceived. Kingery & Myers,

on

—The Claypool Journal” sa
«Mrs. O. R. Seott went to Mentone!

—lLong glove i silk and kid

Warsaw.
—~—Misses Letha Jenkins and Haze

Nelson are going to Wabas today
to visit friends.

—Mre. F. P. Myers of Hunting:

ton, visited her sister, Mrs. James

Gniffin,-over Sunday.

— Albert Eheraman aud family,

of near Yellow Creek, spent Sun-|

day with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Foor.

—long silk glotes. are going

to be searce agai this yeer; we

bavethem now. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co:

—We have the largest stock of

ladies’, misses’ and. infant’s coats

in the county. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Stacy Rockhill has purchas
two lots of D. W. Lewis in the new

addition, makin six in all of his

holdings. .

—Rev. Hower establiched a ne&

record for the M. E. parsonage last

Saturday, by mowing his lawn this

year in March.
a

—Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Barricklow,

of Frackfort, Ind., spent Sundsy

with their son, J. C. and wife of

this place. x

—For sale, a -fiveroom hous
with two lots‘en Washington and

Elm streets, Mentone... For partic
ulare inquire at this office. _m 1-16

—Mrs.. Orange Hesh, “who” has

been an invalid for over a year past
is now in a very serious condition’

with little hopes of being any bet:

ter.
=

—R. P. Smith, the raral mail

carrier, has purchas the D. We

Lewis property on Broadway, firet

house south of the echool ‘house,

and will ocoupy the came soon-

_-Mr. and Mrs. Orville Ulery

have moved from South Whitley to

her fathers’s farm, east of. Sevasto-

pol, where they will live until they

build a residence on their own farm.

—We lay all our

~

linoleums,

deliver all our furnitare, carpets,|

mattings, linoleams, 0x12 rugs and

in fact everything in our store,

free of charge. L. P. Jefferies.

—- sell the D. H. Baldwin

line of pianoe and orgaus: Sold

under tén years warrantee. Come

in and see them and-get our prices

ana be convinced that: this is the

place to buy. We also sell the

Singe Wheeler & Wilson and the

New Royal sewing machines. L

P. Jefferies -

:

—It would be a great favor

patterns, and. prices in Oxi rugs.

Come in and se them before bay
ing:. It costs you nothing to lock,

at L. P. Jefferie Furniture Store.

Hi. Mentzer an family ex-

pect to start next Tuesda for Pen-

dietov, Oregon, where he expect to

ae That is the

copy for ads-on Monday or Tuesday

forenoon, as this kind of work ‘com

ing in on Wednesdays usually mak:

it very didicult to get the psper

hang all our window blinds and}:
-

our advertisers would give a8 vbeir{

i

seh
‘T Ne Harne Sh

‘Per Cent Interest paid on time depogit
Interest pai of savings accounts.

“Artie E. Widner, statio age
and operator at Grass Creek, who

was operate om for appendici -at!

and
the hom of his parente, (Mr.

Mrs. Joho’ Widner, “south-east of

on time. Our corresponde can

alko belp us by getting their favors)

ju as early in the week as possibl
‘Then after having mailed thei
ters, they may phon us any

news up to the bour ef going



‘HOOSIER HAPPENING
Latest News of Interest from Various

Towns in Indiana

TIPTON MAN LANDS PLUM. “CHICK” STAHL A SUICIDE.

Bosten Ball Player Takes Poison at

West Baden, tnd.James |. Parker Selected as Private

Secretary by, Garfielc.

Tipton. —James L Parker. of this

ity, has been appointed private sec

Tetary to James R. Garfield, the new

secretary of the interior. Mr. Gar

field selected him for this responsible

position over the heads of a large

Paumber of applicants. Mr. Parker) He was dead when

himself was not an applicant and his | known,

appointment was ® striking iustra-| Stahl was captain of the Boston.

eee secking the man, American League baseball team and

Mr. Parker went to Washington formerly led at Fort Wayne. Ind.

during the Cleveland regime to ac Manager ‘Taylor bas abandoned the

cept an appointment. and for several spring practice games of the team. A

Fears he has been chi of the di coroner&#3 Inquest was called imme

Yiston of lands and railroads of the in-| diately after the body of* Stahl was

Qericr department. He has, won a rep:

|

found.

West Baden, Ind. — Charles S

Stahl, known im baseball cireles as

“Chick” Stabl, committed suicide at

ten o&#39;cl Thursday in his rooms at

the West Baden Springs hotel byswa
lowing four ounces hots acid.

found. No cause is

R Makes Big Donation.

Richmond—The announcement was

made that Daniel G. Reid. of

|
thts city, woulg give $15,000 toward

fund which is now being

MCA

buil

tion that Mr. Reid attaches to his of

fer is that the citizens raise the Te

mainder. Committees have been at

work for some time raising popular

subserptions, and they have secured

$38,000. Mr. Reid has given more to

Richmond citizens and her institutions

than anyone else. Among his sifts

are $200,000 for a memorial church.

$60,000 to the city hospital, annual

sum to the Penny club and the dona

of the athletic field to Earlham

He has fully 50 Richmond

itions on Bis raik

road and other concerns.

Gets $1,000 for Loss of Wife.

Marion—William Todd will re

xe $1,000 damages in consid:

eration for the loss of his wife. who

lis now the “better balf” of another

Todd filed suit against Daniel Keever

some time ago, charging him with

ating the affections of his wife.

_| He demanded. $10,000 damages. The

“}eca was set for trial but Keever de

and no defense was offered.

Hott heard the ett

ntiff and then award-

4 him damages in the sum ‘of $1,000.

fodd and his wife were divorced some

~

|

time ago. Soon afterward Mrs Todd

\heeame the wife of Keeve The

Ids and Keevers lived at Upland,

county

y
James t. Parker.

utation ney and he has been

land

To Head Irish Delegation.
Lafayette. —Rev. M. J. Byrne,

‘St. Ann&#3 Catholic church in

ant this city, will head a large delega-

tion of Indian Irish to th Dublin

| exposition thi mmer. He is now in

spondence with many of the lead-

T ns of the state, and a

atre signified

‘a

|

th intenti
his party.

|The plan is to have all the Indianans

at the fair on July

from this ¢! wi

rae
Mr. Parker

of Taian | oy

lous

ay

.

|

families of the

| them.

Woodpile for H Pupils.

opposition will be

under the di

uze, a prom:nd. desp

» hurled

deat

scheo 2
to engage in riffe prac

tice. Mrs Gauze h been in consul

tation with the W. C. T. U. officers of

Kokomo.

We do not want our boys educated

in warlike thi

the school sround

of exercise and practice that our bors:

18 school need.”

ooireom
Cow Deraiis Interurban.

Greenfield. — A west-bound lim

ted car on the Indianapolis & East-

ern traction line struck a cow near

Philadelphia, four‘miles west of here,

and was thrown frem the track. The

car turned over on its side and Jesse

Slifer, the motorman, Was thrown

through the front window onto the

track. three of his ribs being broken.

been set as the

Ei. the Boston

|

car approached the animal. and foo

nrer, who was an tunately it was not going at = high

why’s had some | Fate of speed when it overturned. Be

impulse to| Yond a shaking up no one Was seriou:

seat a note say. iy injured, altbous there were 13 pas

sensers on the car

Follows “Chic

Fort, W ss

phy, a Well: knowa

the Grand Rapids &

committed suicide

room at a down-tow:

Sat
in

hotel by swallow-

it is believed the

suicide of *

American baseball

me beside ‘Chick’
——_

Weman Fights with Snake.

Richmond—Nrs. J.

W.  Browa,

% nS street.Died o Blood Poiconing.

Princeton. — Mrs. Perry Kes.) i

Sold,
Ra

died of bloo had 3 thrill experience with

\chite caring for her in-|a blue racer snake. The reptile at-

who is afflicted with ¢ tacked her. little girl and she deat it

sipelas, she va her hand with a} off with a club. “Her small son ran 1

pin used in a bandage. and the poison | the woodshed and secured an ax, with

pin useCulated in this manner. Blood| which Mrs. Brown killed the snake.

poiscaing developed in two days. It measured nearly five feet.

Two Weeks’ Fast.

Alf Halderman, a well-

of Hagerstown, |
of

finished | Flooring company.

4

KS nich time he

|

tensive ‘manufacturers

took no sustenance other than’ water. flooring parquetry in

N

of
the United

States, will be-moved from Buffalo to

ity. The capital stock has been

000° to $500,000

on the water diet is very pleas-

ant. He describes it as being that

Uiveliness, both his. body and mind

frg relieved of any feeling of

tigue.

years

be-} branch: has

te ‘thousands of acres of timber land

‘southern Indiana and Kentuckr-

For my part, I be

A visitor in the offices of th S.&lt;te

of India we other

They r

large frame. The visitor could see an

elephant and a fain off the track.

“Here,” he thought, “is

worth investigating. I&# ask one of

the directers about it”

He did so, and this is the story the

director told: -

“One September night the up mail

lett Chakardharpore for Nagpur at

8:20. There is a bi railroad com

munity here. and the train was well

found in every respect.
“All went well until Goilkera  sta-

tion was. at 9:15. This is one

of our principal timber exporting sta-

tions, especially for railroad sleepers.

“Between Goilkera and Manharpur

stations our line enters 2 district

known as Saranda of the Seven Hun-

dred Hills. These form the

watershed between the rivers Brat

| minee and Subagrika
“Four miles from Goilkera the Tne,

2s you can see on that map over

there, passes throuch the Saranda

tunnel, and beyond this is a paradise

of big game— tiger, bear,

Dison, spotted deer and sambhur.

From the tunnel the grade Is one in

300 downward to the-Karo river, on

the opposite side of which is a high

approach bank ending in a cuttins.

|
Now I am going to get you our ex

gineer’s report.”

THIRTEEN A LUCKY NUMBER.

But the Brakerman Was Very Uneasy

for Awhile.

“Yes,” said the brakeman to a Kan-

sas City Star reporter, “I was just

sure something’d happen, but was

ashamed to lay off, You see, I hur

tied off in the morning without my

‘watch, Well, now, you see, right

\ there was bad luck—having to 0

back, you know.

OSC wife didn&# like it much, and

mere
’

agai th Br

|

when told her a black cat had run |

S| across my path as I came home. sh |

made me sit down and count ten t

break the bad luck.

swell, I started back, and Til be

if that black cat didn’t run

when I got

feel kind of

the engine
thirteenth

here

weren&#3 13 cars in the train.

“Well, I never started out feeling

so blue, but we got to the other end

all right, an’ when we were coming

back—
“Well, what @id you do?” asked a

listener. “What happened
“Well, when we were coming back

we just traveled right along nicely

‘tin we got here— all. But T

was glad to get safe home—rou bet”
’

Australia’s State Railroads.

‘The state railroads of Victoria, Aus-

tralia, report for the last fiscal year

the largest gross earnings on record.

‘These roads have a mileage of 3.394

pitalization of $201,463,5

|
Their gross incomes the last year

| amounted to $18.432.448 and working

expenses to $9,728,246. The fixed

on the debt were

leaving nearly $1,000,000

as surplus to be turned into the pub-

te treasury. This is a new experi-

ence-for that Australian ‘state—the

receipt of a surplus profit from it

railroad operations. As the stat

never thought of bandling its rail

roads over to private enterprise in

the days of deficit, it is not likely to

favor such a step now.

i

‘For Four-Legged Trespassers.

‘a new device for preventing cattle

upon railroad tracks

treading

plank
tm front,

story.

|

intendent, were also

Mr. Paulds jomed me. and so did

our guard. We procured lanterns

and carefully examined the engine.

Suddenly heard Mr. Faulds err&gt

elephant skin. We plied our lanterns

this way and that, and soon saw the

huge telltale pads everywhere. And

we found the spot where our @emy

had rolled over the

tremendous impact.

“It did not take much search to find)
him. He lay, a monstrous inert mass.)

| among the tangled wet undergrowth.

lan bis mighty weight—perhaps six|

tons—falling nearly 50 feet. had driv}

en avvast hole in the soft earth. One

[hind leg bad been cut off. and there

were three severe injuries to the

‘head and shoulders.

“I judged that the big elephant, an”)

gered by our approaching lishts and

;the general uproar of the train. had |

|
stood full in the track, and indeed

‘ad gharged down upon us. oaly to)

secure a terrific stroke, which strack

He punished us pretty

severely, however, for he had done

damage to the extent of 14,000 rupees

at least.”

Such was the directo

photographs, one of which is sketehed

here:

dank after the

~

KEEPING THE ENGINE CLEAN.

Practice Which Atfects Men as Well

as Machines. |
“poes it pay to wipe engines?” asks

|

the Railway and Engineering Review. |
|“Im the good old days they were kept

|clea as a matter of course. Then}

Jea pooling, and with its advent |
| disposition: to cut out the expense |

|3,okiping altogether, on freight loco-

Votives at least. Despite the in|
creased use of power it ts observable |

that most lines are again taking up

wiping as a legitimate item of main*

tenance We believe that it is in rec

|

ognition of the fact that there is com

siderable more to the wiping propo

{sition than the mere matter of the

general appearance of the locomotive.

\it has been a well observed fact that

abandonment of wiping off any par-

\tieular division always. caused am}

equivalent “letdown” in the esprit de

corps of the engine crews, which re

sulted in a marked increase of engine

\faiures, in which the roundhouse

jmen, as well as the engine cre

|were to blame. . .
It is gratifying

|to note recognition of the fact that

one of the essentials in securing

\tecomotive performance lies in pro-

viding the engine crews with clean en-

gines to run and shop men with clean

[engin to work on and clean sur

roundirgs to work in”

For Fighting Snow Blockades.

Experiments are being made on the

continent Europe of planting

ledges of brierrose bushes by the

[sid of the lines In very exposed

places. these having been found ef-

\fective in preventing snowdrifts In

times of storm. A vastly improved

|torm of snowplow has also recently

made Its appearance in Canada and

|the United States. On the front of

{ihe shield are a number of Knives,

chich, when the plow is forced Into
bank of snow, cut and feed kt to\a

| series of fans which throw the

|ap through a fuanel clear of the

track, thus rendering easier the clear-

ing of a path through the drift-—Lon-

L
Tit-Bits,

Bringing Japanese Lines to Date.

It is expected that work will be be-

gun in the spring by the Japanese to

widen their railway track from three

and a haif feet to the standard Ameri-

gauge—four feet.
will

ored -

of red makes a prett¥
‘The fluffy little bows of

:

lace and linen so popular now to pin

‘on as a finishing touch to a toilet are

easy to make if one is the least bit

bl
iiiahini

it
i
ih

v
[is

alli

CASE FOR THE SCISSORS.

Here ts One That Can Be Quickly

Cut Out and Sewn Together.

For keeping scissors nice and bright

and in good condition a little case of

some kind is almost a necessity, and

the case we illustrate can be quickly

cut out and sewn together. It must

of course be made to fit the scissors

it is intended for, and can be cut out

in one piece and sewn together at the

side.

If an extra little piece of material

of the case, it

prevent the points of the scissors

wearing through. ft

Jeather is a very good material to use,

as it will keep the scissors bright and

in good condition. The tops of old

suede
De utilized.

by means of a button.

it folds over,

on the right

and it is sewn together

band side. It is a goodt

instead of the Dutton and Dbuttonhole,

‘The thonogram or initials of the owner

worked on the flap would add to its

value. .

USE FOR PICTURE Post CARDS.

Pretty Decdration on the Walls fa

Nursery.

‘A pretty and simple way of utilit-

ing picture post cards for the decors-

tion of the walls of a nursery is i

lustrated in the accompanying sketch.

To suspend them from the wall in the

manner shown is very little

and they make a nice bright decora-

tion, and are easily added to orchang-

THE WEEK-END BOX.

‘Traveling Necessity for the Woman

of Fashion.

The week-end box ts quite as much

@ part of the fashionable woman&#3

wardrobe as her jewel case or any

,
says the New York

the

ed, thus making them always a new

source of interest.

cards may be fastened on &

pi
for preference,
means of little pieces of stamp paper

over the top of the card. They can

then be hung up in large or small fes-

toons the room.

cards mixed with views of places that

perhaps the little ones have visited

Humorous

|

Fa!

_

DICTATES OF FASHION.

AN the skirts of thin material show

‘a little fullness at the waist line.

& little touch of black velvet some-

where abgut the gown Is a distinctive

note just now.

‘Valenciennes, torchon and several
—

fashionable laces are now imi

test peacock blue apprars

now and then, crude in its garishness

and out of harmony with its sur
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Mr.

weight on his mind.

@ lighter wig.

Arctic explorers should be careful

about taking any bad men along lest

they shoot out the northern lights.

ee

eae |

“This country is the instrument of

the Lord,” says Admiral Dewey. Dt |
vinity uses the big stick, it seems, DY

proxy.

is going to have a war

eh?

a

Rockefeller says he has a heavy

He should buy

So Brazil

ship of the Dreadnought type,

Why, the thing is getting to be

mere fad.
a

The czar of Russia says he ts sat-
\

fsfed with the new douma, but. Te

marks the Omaha Bee, the douma 1s
|

far from satisfied with the czar.

ee

If any more warships are sent to

Central America, the crowd of spec:

tators will number more than th

combined armies of the delligerents.

A committee of the reichstag has
|

woted to rais the salary of the Ger
|

man ambassador at Washington to}

$30,000, but even if this is done)

“Specky™ will still be $20,000 behind

“Jimmy
—

Mme. Liza Lehman, the composer,

ts a granddaughter of the late Rob

ert Chambers of Edinburgh, the orig-

inator and publisher of that standard

work, Chambers’*Eneyclopedia Her

father, Randolph Lehman, was a well-

known portrait painter
Doi

Count Boni de Castellane may find

a gleam of comfort in the fact that

his ex-wife has discovered her di-

vorce was entirely too expensive, the

Bills being regarded as excessive.

But then, as a luxury, Boni himself

was even more expensiye than the di-

c had several other

iqnid fire, wet fire

iptive of its de

ato have been the

of war pre-

covered bY
it was first used

tantinople, 673

structiy

most di

vious

Callin

im the s

has

islator

{a bill making it deser-

tion, with’ a

ita

wife

Busband who is

who fs able fails to provide for her |

destitute. Count Bont |

o Iowa instead of |
France, where hus-

bands are supposed to look out for

themselves.

nt

American cites,

and Milwaukee, are|

to the plan of provid-

ing pen hes for poor schoo!

children. The tdea, says S.

fs opposed by many on

that it w

these citie
s

profitable to run the risk of burying
as to run the risk of Caring |

iseased children.

Boston, Buffs

now committed

cd for rescuing the

ve

imple that one won:

ders why it has not been suggested |

before. It is to maintain strong sea:

goi vessels at lifesaving stations

the sea)
not practicable to reach

ts ofte the

3

on

y being

ore help could

y have

the wait:

the amount

ive

of

sa

i bave just as

having the cus-

The

northwest ma

the Hudson

There is nothin

deing run to the

The only dou

the route can

de

for trade. navigi

Bay itself is comparatively safe and

easy. Some of it harbors are net

icebound, even in winter. The serious

problem is the: entrance to the bay

through the Hudson strait. The ex-|

perience of the Hudson Bay

pany’s navigators with that of

whalers who frequent these

the whole to confirm

opinion’ that no more than three|
montks could be counted on with any /

develo Canadian

use ot

route very probable.
prevent railroads

on the bay
ts how far

employed
»a of Hudson

com:

the}
seas

|

was recently ;

asked by a daily rt

mext morning&#3 issue a history of fa}

mous trials. Mr. Zangwill sat down}

with a stenographer then and there,

dictated a two-column article such as

was desired, giving a resume of every
|

famous trial for the last 200 rears—j
alt from memory.

Am Oklaboma teacher who whipped

a bay in his school was killed by

the other purils. Will courses in man

laughter bave te be added te out

educationa) institutions te mest the

@emand”

HEATING MILK AND CREAM.

Twe Methods Which Will Prove Easy

and Saf

Bacteria will make cream taste bad,

sometimes turns bitter and often re

fuses to turn quickly and cannot be

managed easily. They must be con-

trolled by the temperature. Get @

regular dairy thermometer

and cold water will not break and is

easily cleaned. If it is possible to bold

the heat at 130 degrees for half an

hour a little of the bad germs is con-

trolled. Do not set pans on the atove

so that the cream will burn on the

pan and part of it be overheated.

Place a quart or two of water in a

kettle and set the pan in this, as

ae

35

Your heifer calves

sweet skim milk for about’

ii
arti

Bnv

she require it:

habit of milk-giving will have been
well formed.

A CLEAN MILCH GOW.

Methods of Heating Cream.

shown in the first sketch. Milk drawn

from the cow is about 100 degrees,

and the heating takes little work,

Then set the milk in a cool place. If

the water in the kettle boils the milk |

must be stirred constantly to prevent

melting the butter fat. To construct a stall to Keep & mitch

Where a’large quantity of milk ts cow perfectly clean, use a 2x4 for bot-

to be heated, a simple way is to set/tom of feed rack. Place this three

‘a can upon bricks in the tub and| feet from floor to stall. Use 2x4

carry steam down under it through 4 strips placed about. six inches apart

pipe, as shown in the second sketch. forming’the rack. The strips should

Cream may also be warmed up in this slope back about 60 degrees. Place

device for churning. To preserve the 2x4 on edge from seven to eight feet

milk and cream it should be kept at from front of stall on the floor, de-

as low temperature as possible with

|

pending on size of cow. Fasten the

out freezing, of cour 2x4 down to floor, if set in dirt with

Arrangement of Stall wilt Help to

Keep Her Out of Dirt.

FEEDING FO MILK.

Why One Man Went Inte the Dairy

Business.

‘The first principle that caused me

to engage in dairying was the fact

that the same crops that cause a cow

to give a large flow of milk supplies

our soil with the most expensive ike

gredients in a fertilizer. writes a cor

* Guide. The

aclegume crop we

could, dy feeding it to dairy cattle, |
extract all the milk and butter and |

yet return 90. per cent. of its fertiliz:

ing ingredients to the soil, and that

in its most available form (a ton of

Dutter carrying away only about 50)

cents’ worth of plant food). The third

|

8 500d sized stake. If floor is made of

reason for turning to dairying was

|

Plank, nail @ block to floor then spike

that when properly used with other
|

the 2x4 to blocks.

would. produce| The cow when eating will stand

| with her hind feet just behind the 2x4,

‘One Way of Buildin a Gow Stall.

young dairy

eile dairy
whole milk.

When she lies down she will be

The three prime factors on the compelled to He in front of the 2x4

¢@afryman’s dill of fare are alfalfa.) with ber head under the feed rack.

care aitage and biue gress. and you,
tt is mot necessary to Baye ® Sete

feed little ther feed if you have

|

in a stall of this Kind. ‘There should

plenty of these. If I had any other ad- ibe short partitions, howerer, to keep

Ntee, would say, have plenty of al- the cows from turning around.

falfa, as it & the best soiling crop) My stalls, writes an Indiana corre

ever grown.
spondent of Prairie Farmer, are four

|

feet over all, but they cam be less.

Cow Talk. This way of stalling fs better than

The best cow 1s the one that will stanehes—sives the animal mere lib

give the greatest returns in profit| erty and kedps them cleaner.

and continue her usefulness for many
‘.

years. THE AGE OF LIMIT.

ses of domestic animais

d fali’n in public popu-| Geed Cow Brings a Profit U to

larity, for varying periods of time.! Pet ive Years of Age
.

but not so the cow. —

The cow stands out superior to all| Gocd dairy cows should not be “Os

oth ani
is in

relations to man.

|

jerized™ until they are at least 12

She came actress t
uP!

rears old, and even after they have

fathers when they sought refuge in| fogehed that age some coatinue to

the American wilderness. produce a large quantity of milk. The

By kneading and rubbing the wd-| production of milk depends largely om

ders of young heifers and drawing the

|

the care that is taken of the animal

teats a good form may be given tOlang ber matural strength. Experi-

this organ an the future milk secre-| ments hare proven that the produc

tioPe a eegerem tion of milk and butter fat constantly

newer any goed. Now the most sea aac w tent a com ie ae
ors

=

ee Oe ad  sea- age, when she should be at her prime

ry in sao on mk asa milker. Heifers produce a some

what better qualit o mil than old

premium on a ball with horns off |

cows, for pr mal ee owe
Let such revision be made to everr

|

comes older she takes on weight, and

scale of points. the amount of fat in the milk-is cor

respondingly decreased. A consider

able portion of food is used by youns

animals for the of bodr

world. but if you do not feed and man-

age them properly they can never be
|

Ussue, and heifers therefore require

&
|

more

made to pay. One advantage of hav-| Moe — hes

tng purebred cows is that it leads
— — =

;

Journal of Agriculture. After cows

one to practice purebred feeding.

‘There is such a thing as scrub feeding N rene ee oe sents

Te velt aa scrub stock. When a per-|
e Smo ert red agai in-

sons gets a good cow he is much
ales

the

aniamals digestive

more likely to taxe good care of It
hs, De.

than he is of a scrub.

Crue! and Senseless.

What a cruel and senseless thing it

Goed Cows and Good Care.

You may have the best cows in the

ae
fullsize and then cut or saw om.

‘A touch of caustic on the when

the calf is a week old, perhaps repeat}

ed a week later, will prevent the

horrs from growing and save all the

trouve Tat to say nothing of

aad pain to the full-grown

nutriment for the production of

Get after the peach borer.

Eges hatched now will produce the

early layers.

Set out the horseradish roots a8

early as the ground will permit.

Vantety is tmportant in providing

the gvain ration for the sheep.

In buying a work horse for the

farm be sure to see that you get &

fast walker.

A silo and a separator’ will prove

indispensable where eight or more

cows are kept.

Dor’t push the horse berond the

Mmit. Signs of exhaustion point the

time to stop and rest.

A lamb creep is needed as S00n aS

the little fellows will eat grain so

that they can get in away from the

mothers and eat at will

‘Three essential things to remember

im spraying are. what to spray for,

the proper solution, and its applica-

tion at the right time.

Two milch goats can be so handled

as-to keep a family in milk the entire

year, by having one come in fresh
|

lat the end of each half year.

‘After the colt is about five months

old begin gradually to stop it from

gucking. Take a month to do it, and

neither colt or dam will suffer or

fret.

It is easy to put the&#39;eg into the

Incubator, but it means care and at-

tention and strict observation of the

rules to get chicks out of the incu

bator

Goats thrive best on hilly and rocky

land, but will thrive on level land that

is not wet or swampy. They are great

foragers and Will subsist on weeds

and brush.

The dest remedy for the flock of

hens that does not produce a good

average of fertile eggs is to intro

duce new blood. Buy healthy males

from ancther flock.

The kind of a road you will have

alonz side of your place atl summer

@epends largely upon the amount of

work you do thereon with the road

drag during this sprins.

As to the value of alfa:fa as a feed

an Illinois farmer deciares he would

rather have it pound for pound than

wheat bran im feeding milch cows,

brocd sows, young pigs and all grow-

ing stock.
=

‘The nest of the setting Ren should

i

hay or straw as a liberal covering.

|then insect powder dusted over

jegg and nest before placing the

thereon.

and

the

hea

The owner of well bred fow&#3 ts as

justified im valuing eggs from pure

stock at more than the market price

which eggs from scrubs can co! .

ya the man who has a pure-bred herd

of cattle in asking a high price for his

calves.

Undoubiediy the deadliest foe of

‘the farm poultry is the tiny mite,

whose smallness is made up for b¥

the enormous numbers in which he

does congregate on the perches and

lin the nest boxes. Begin a crusade

asainst the intruders at once, and

once out keep them out of the hen

bowse.

‘The reaping depends on “he sowing,

and the sowing on the care with which

the farmer has selected his

Good, heavy, clean seed cannot be se

cured without the help of a fanning

furthermore the farmer

seed.
|

profit.

Don&# use the ‘cow&# udder for a

hand warmer. Begin your milking

after you have warmed your hands

up with othe work.

‘The s| in the hives should be

suited to the size of the colony, espe-

cially at this season of the year when

the colony is apt to be weak.

During the short days of winter it

may be necessary to do some of the

|ehores after dark, but now that the

| ays are longer, plan to have the day’s

work end with the coming of night.

Put yourself in the other animal&#39

| place. ‘Do unto thy horse and thy
|

cow as thou dost think thou wouldst

like to be done for if in their place,

is a golden rule for the stock raiser.

Homegrown seed carefully cleaned

‘and graded.is more valuab&#39; than

seed Drought in from abroad. For this

| reason the fanning mill, even though

Hit be only a hand-power one, shovld be

found on every farm.

The “I guess” method ts the one too

| often followed by the farmer in the

running of bis dairy, in the growing

lof his livestock, in the vaising of his
|

erops.

Progress agricuture. d2clares

Prof. Cyril G. Hopkins, demands that

possible extent prac-

\ tle shall be contralled vy sefence, not

by chemistry alone, but by e¥erF

sefence that deals with principles fun-

damental to agricultue.

If tuberculosis has gained a foot-

hold in your dairy herd separate alt

;atfected animals from the healthy
ones, thefoughly disinfect the barns,

land then establish better sanitary

conditions.

Compare the appropriation of $3,500

made by this government for expert
| ments looking to the improvement of

|
draft horses with that of $350,000

made by France for the same pur

|
pose, amd then judge which is the

|

most interested in the subject.
aa

Prof. H. HL Bailey of Cornell wnt

l versity says: “I be&#39;ie in the organ

jization of separate agricultural

schoois, bat also believe that the com-

mon scheol must take up agricultural

|

instruction im its ruaiamentary princt-
| ple: He predicts that the common

|
school system in the next ten yeare

witl be redistrieted and reorzanized.

1m Denmark the chitdrea pass from

‘the elementary schocls to the agri

cultural 2nd dairy high schools, of

which im that little country there are

|

no fewer than 97, 85 of these recelv

jing state assistance.

teachers, chiefty male and female stu-

|aents of the University of Copen-

hagen, without parment, give lectures

and a monstrations in different parts

lof the country to working men and

women during the winter.

Preparation of seed bed and the

time of planting have much to do

jowith th of the bean crop.

|The gr

tand then harrowed or a

week until time for planting. In juds-

ing the conditions under which the

| seed should be planted it should be

Kept in mind to have the beans start

promptly after planting and to keep

them growing to maturity.
Re

ee mixture and get the spray”
img apparatus in shape. The former

{is made in the proportions of two

| pounds of copper sulphate and two

pounds of fresh lime, to 50 gallon

of water. The first spraring should

be done in the spring as soon as the

i buds begin to swell This wilt

stro:

nature’s remedies much atten-

If any of our readers will write him

he will mail absolutely free an extract
and herbs

Rheumatism and Piles.

If you will mention your complaint.

he will also send the names of these

roats and herbs, showing which is best

indicated In your case.

‘All that is necessary is to write to

Mr. Zaegel, 127 Main street. Shebor-

gan, Wis. and he will mail you a trial

bott?e free,
&

So many are taking advantage of

this offer that Mr. Zacgel says he does

net know how long he can cositinue to

give away free samples :

Write at once if you have Backache,

Constipation, Rheumatism cr Piles.

Heme of the Icebergs.

Almost all the icebérss seen im the

lmort Atlantic during June are

|preducts of the coast of Labrador,

|forme from the {ce fields that had

filled the indentations of that coast

| previous winter. July&# reeberes

| come from farther rorth in the vicin-

jceme from still further north,

|thoueh! fewer in number than those

ig the /eartier summer, are larger im

individual From the coast of
Ness

etek
schools, churches and the other ac

companiments of civilization —Lee

He&# “

The Cheerful

my rope

for me, that

make the best of it and take my med

cine with a smile”
ee

A FRIENOLY GROCER.
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LUNACY COMMISSION SUMMONS.

HARRY THAW’S WIFE.

SHE IS MUCH DISTURBED

Report to the Court ts Expected

Thursday, The Trial Being Ad

journed for Three More

Days.

New York—It is probabi that the

How a Swan River Settler “tas

\

Benito, Manitoba, Nov. 26, 1906.

At Swan River Valley, in May, 1900,

a settler took up a homestead on Sec-

tion 30, in Township 34, Range- 29

West of the First Meridan, at that

time 50 miles from a railway, tele

graph, school or church. There is

now a railway within two miles of

my farm, and all these other advant-

ages close at hand, His story is:

“After making my homestead entry

fee of $1 I had $45.00 total (forty-five

dollars) capital. Through doing

homestead duties in slack times of

the year, I managed to get a start. I

am a married man of 2S years of age.

“[ built my first house, or shack,

and broke up § acres, putting five

acres in crop the first year.

Thaw lunacy commission will report

‘Thursday morning. The case was ad-

journed last week until Monday morn-

dng, and when the jury was called be-

fore the court Justice Fitzgerald sd

journed again the trial until Thursday

morning at 10:30 o&#39;cloc The lunacy

commission will meet Tuesday anditis

|

“This year. 1906, I bad $0 acres in

expected that they will be ready to re
crop—65 acres in wheat, 20 acres of

port Thursday.
; yielded 850 bushels, or 42%

When Mrs. Evelyn Thaw made her
15 acres of oats,

daily visit to her husband in the
which yielded 355 bushels, and one

Tombs Monday she was met by a
stack of oats in sheaf for feed.

process server who handed her a
“Receipts for the year—

subpoena directing her to appear be-

nacy commission. Mrs

ntly had not ‘anticipated

ad she appeared very

when the nature of

the paper
known to her.

“Do they expect me to testify against

my busband” n
+ She was

told thar he » probably was

desired merely

as

matter of routine,

Dut this did get seem to a

District Attor

know

Thaw

In jcanary, 355 bu. oats:

Garden roots and vegetables

One stack of oats in sheaf...

Total ...

Expenses of year—

Blue stone for seed

Paid for binder twine

Paid for hired help

Paid for threshing -

lin

his purpose i

the com

. of ‘Thaw

sn up a petition t

K to all

for

Total

Receipts -.

Expenditures

.

Balance

instead of

of two dolla

is based

he: 60 acres of land

ne house 20x!

implements mis

and harness.
.

«$2,500.00
600.00

425.00

Their action

in which the

e

in

the

CARPENTERS ALL QUIT WORK.

;

| GHOSTS PLAY MANY PRANKS.

‘eas in Minneapolis | :

Building Orer ee

Come \seab Rope from Betlringer and Cut

Down Trees.

Ghostly happenings have disturbed

the town @ Kirkwall, the capital of

e county of Orkney. On W
upholst

ed out and vednes-

night, says the London Daily Mail.

.e wife of the bellringer went to St

Magnus cathedral to sound the curfew

at elght o&#39; This ts an ancient

jzustom still observed in the bursb

The dell had been tolled for less thar

a minute, when, { is alleged, a figure

suddenly appeared at the woman&#39;s

.

snatched her hands from the

wsteriously disappeared

Another ing 20 trees which

la few years ago were planted in

front of the cathedral were found te

inave been cut down. The night was

a calm one, with brilliant moonlight.

and the trees were standing at one

aeleck in the morning.

Hundreds of windows have an out:

look on the spot, and many people who

were still astir at three o&#39;clo in

the morning did not hear the slightest

sound outshie. Yet an hour later

every tree had been destroyed. The

volice are baMed.

BLOOD GETS SOUR.

out Monday

bed at the meet

1 puilders held Satur

that for s:

ve been asking

the ce
on

ive in theit

higher wages

abor lesde

time the carp

MICHIGAN GOES REPUBLICAN.

Are Defeated by Majority

cf About 75,000.
Democrs:

With abeut a normal

ction vote cast in Michigan

the Republican state tc!

D

spring el

Monday

roit, Mich

university,
K B. Leland,

the state board of edi

A Cotton,

Every Family Should Make Up This

Junius Home Mixture and Take Now.

and

cation, Will ‘At this time of year, says a well-

known authority, the Kidneys become

|
weak, clogged and inactive, failing te

|

iter out the poiscns and acids, whieh

Cold Storage Plant at Mo Hope &#
four the biodd, causing not only facial

Destroyed. | bodily eruptions, but the worst

ncaa atorage establish:

|

rae of Rheumatism, Nervous and

cold tee Pp ys

|

Stomach troubles. Backache and pain-

De Gtre teck [oRennaring Ure

O Ee eed Bete een ee

i
amie

FOOD ON THE ISTHMUS BURNS.

Colon —-Th

est and mo

t com good
4

harkens:
get from some g prescription phar

The 1085 !8)
macy the following ingredients: Fluid

was filled with a

pound

=

Syrup Sarsaparilla,

os uc prorat jounces. Mix by shaking well in a bot-

state and ober tle and take In teaspoonful doses after

your meals and at bedtime.

This simple home-made mixture will

sco— Abraham Ruef Mon 3

@a asked the supreme court to free! ee pean bg! = a
him from the custody of Elisor Biss¥ gre acid and polson waste matter

and order him into the charge of the
¢ ‘the blood, and expel t in the

sherif, whem Judge Dunne disquall
|

a

urine, at the same time restoring the

o ‘on the ground of personal inter

|

“sn blood count”—that is, 95 per

a

red blood corpusctes—which 1s abso-

coat Plart Destroyed By Fire,

|

lutely tndiapensable to perfect health.

Eartington. Ky.—Fire. believed to be People seldom improve, wnen mey

incendiary, destroyed the plant of thé have no other model but themselves

West Kentucky Coal company at Sturt copy after. th.

gis Monday causing & loss which Su —

perintendent Bucher places at ‘about! FITS, St. Vitus Dance and

385.000. Great Nerve orer.

Manefcid Gonsiderably Better.
|
Fy g 5 ht eee ee

New ¥ After a conference of} —_——_—————

physicians in attendance upon Rich-! & avails little to the unfortunate to

ard Mansfield, Manager Stevens said be brave.—From the

Monday ther reported Mr. Mane-;

field to be considerably improved. He Lewis&

is yet a very sick man, however. 5,

Ruet Seeks Freedem From Elisor.

San Franc

Gheriff Arrested for Carrying Pistol! Nothing is impossible to the man

Columbia, S. C—Sheriff Rabon, of who can will—Emerson.

Aiken county, this state, was arrested es

in Jefferson county, Georgia. charged eo ee Se eee

‘with carrying a pistol He was com, emmatce.sllsrsi

wicted, the sentence being $20 fine of

four montbs on the chain gang.

.

cares wind col. ca bouin,

FIGURES OF A CROP IN WESTERN
CANADA.

‘during a gravel attack,

and had the other usual symptoms of

kidney trouble—lassitude, headache,

pain In the back, urinary

It is the gold of love that makes the

quartz of life worth while—A. C. Maz-

ning. .

Plan-for Good
Tea now; it regulates the
Revs, overcomes rion,

Blood and eradicates disease. &qu made

wholly of Herbs.

Health! Take Garfield
h liver and kid-

constipati
ifies the

Hearing Strangely Restored.

A man of Witten, Germany, who

rheumatic pain, ete. I have a box con-

taining 14 gravel stones that I passed
but that is not. one-quarter of the

whole number. I consider Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills a fine kidney tonic”

For sale by all dealers. 5@ cents

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥-

OLD GANNON CAN&#3 BE BROKEN.

Armament ef Old Craft Was Made to

Last.

A good stery is being told at the

Mare Island navy yard concerning @

San Francisco contractor who bought

all the old ebsolete cannon which were

sold at the local yard some time ago.

The cannon were all of the smooth

bore kind, and in order that they

might be easily handled for shipment

to the city all sorts of schemes were

tried te endeavor to break them with

dynamite and blasting powder, but

they were unsuccessful.

‘An electric drill machine was even |

set up at the yards and the cannon |

were drilled full of holes in order to

weaken them for breaking open with

away and the last heard of them they

were corraiied tn the hills near Polat

Richmond, where an effort. was being

made to break them open with dyna: |

mite again.
‘The cannon which proved to be so

strong Were among the armament of

+ craft which sailed the seas

Itching, Bleeding Sores Covered Body |
“Nothing Helped Her—Cuticura

Cures Her in Five Days.

“after my granddaughter of about |

seven years had been cured of the

measles, she was attacked about a)

fortnight later by a furious itehing and |
painful eruption all over her body,

especially the upper part of it, forming

watery and bleeding sores, especially
under the arms, of considerable size.

She suffered a great deal and for three

weeks we nursed her every night,

using all the remedies we could think

of. Nothing would hetp. We tried the |

Cuticura Remedies and after twe
four hours we noted considerable im-

|

provement, and after using only one
|

complete set of the Cuticura Remedies,

in five consecutive days the little one, |
much to our joy, had been entirely

cured, and has been well for a long

time. Mrs. F. Ruefenacht, R.

3, Bakersfield, Cal, June

20, 1906.&

F.D. No.

ana July

Our yesterdays follow us; they con-

stitute our life, and ther give charac:
|

ter and force and meaning to our pres
|

ent deeds.—Joseph Parke

Garfield Tea i for those who desire an

ideal laxative; it is simple, pure, mild and

potent: it regulates the liver and kidneys,

cvercomes constipation,
a

Health. It is guarantee under
Feod and Drugs

‘A man may know much and yet be

nothing.—Dr. Parker.

Stare ox Outo. Crty oF TOLE gq,
Eccas Cover.

 CuERRY makes-cath thas

AEE of the Bra of FS

loess ta the CY of Toledo,

Fax J

SSG
FRANE J. .

Sor eergems eager ee

at eceaben byee ‘A. W.G! x.

jit
rr

ataree Carp 38

‘Noraar Prane.
taken internally and

mmecoas surtaces of the

‘free.
co.

Sold by att Draegtata, 3c

‘Take Hall&#3 Family Pils for constipation.
‘Women suffering from.

A worthy life ts impossible without

& worthy m
Ruski

form of

ees ee with

irs.a

tn
free an always helpful.

‘weakness are Invited

Lynn, Mass. Her advice

of th Important
the Well-Informed

f One

the uniform quality and perfect

Duties of Physician and
of the World

ig to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manufactur

ers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to

purity of remedies prescribe by them, and itis well

known to physicians and the Well-Informed generally that the California Fig Syrup
character

Co., by reason of. its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical

its product has attained to

Company has become a guarantee ‘of the excellence of its remedy.

TRUTH AND QUALITY

appeal to the Well-Informed in every walk of life

cess and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call

enjoy good health, with its blessings,

living with all the term implies.
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may

to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally

asin many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may

proper time, the California Fig Syrup

the appoval of ph
of the Well.

of the excellence of

ture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.

‘This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known

Syrup of Figs— has attained

family laxatives, and as its pure laxative

known to physicians
laxatives, we have adopted/the more elal

Senna—as more fully descriptive of the remedy,

ealled for by the shorter

note, when purchasing,
plainly printed on the front

principles,

name of Srrup of Figs—and to

of every package, whether you simply

Co. and the same heretofore known by the name—

satisfaction to millions. The genuine is

the United States in original
is fifty cents per bottle. }

Every bottle is sold under the general
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, D.

misbranded within the meaning of the

sages of one size only, the

and are essential to t

the attention of all who would

to the fact that it involves the question o!

With proper knowledge of what is best each hour

be made to contribute

to great advantage, but

be invaluable if taken at the

Co. feels that it is alike important to present

truthfully the subject and to supply th one perfect laxative remedy which has won

i \d-wid ab

‘to world-wide acceptance as the most

obtained sfrom Senna,

and the Well-Informed of the world to be the best. of natural

name of—Syrup of Figs and Elixir of

ut doubtless it will always be

get its beneficial effects always

the full name of the Company — California Fig Syrup Co.—

call for— Syrup of

Figs—or by the full name—Syrup of Figs and. Elixir of Senna—as—Syrup of Figs and

Elixir of Senna— is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup

Syrup of Figs— which has given
for sale by ‘all leading druggists throughout

regular price of which

the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which

is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the

an P

the combination, known. to. all, and. the original method of manufac-

under the name of—
excellent of

are well

guarantee of the Company, filed with th
C., that the remedy is not adulterated or

Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906.

CALIFORNI FIG SYRUP C
San Francisco, Cal.

S.A. New York, N. Y.

‘to mustard of

SetseEE
2

‘The
for and

sx

delicate

or
other:

OnE
plaster,
curative.
at

fright



SOUTHERN PACIFIC OVERLAND

STRIKES OPEN SWITCH.

KNOWNSDEAD NUMBER 23

@iuncie, Ind., Man Cne of the Victims

—Others Mostly Italians—Dis-

aster Occurs Near Col-

ton, Cal.

©olton, Cal. — As a result of

the disastrous wreck of the west-

Bound Southern Pacific Sunset ex-

press in the east Colton yards late

Colton hospital, and more than 50

others, whose injuries are less serious.

PENNSYLVA STATESMA SUC-

.

CUMBS TO OLD AGE.

Has Record-Breaking Service in Co
gress—Waa the Father of the

Homestead Act.

Binghamton, Former Com

gressman Galusha A. Grow died at his

home in Glenwood, Pa., Sunday after:

noon as a result of a general break-

down attributed to old age.

Mr. Grow was elected to qongress
from the Wilmot district of Pennsyl-

‘ania as the youngest member of that

body, in 1851. and after retirement

from. public life fer neariy 40 years

he reentered the house of-representa-

tives as congressman at large from

Pennsylvania 14 years ago. When he

retired four years ago. his public ser

vice in the house extended over the

longest period, although not continu

soaking into the woods of the violins

Deneath the heat of those Italian sum-

20 or more yeers—Merch Circle.

Lew One-Way Rates.

Every day to April 30th, 2907, the

Union Pacific will sel! Qne-Way Colon-

ist tickets from Chicago, at the follow-

time and my heart fiuttered so

could scarcely breathe. es

“Finally I remembered that a

hsd recommended Dr. Williams”

Pills to me so I commenced

them. I gained im stre:

‘while the baby throve

expected my next child I
st:

ing the pills again as a tonic
strengthener and

culty as before.

have been taken to Los Angeles on

special trains. The dead were all

passengers on the wrecked train with

ene exception.
Following is list of the dead: Al

ert W. Sbie, mail clerk, Los An

geles; George L. Sharpe, Muncie.

Ind; F. 1 Walters, Sacramento. a

Southern Pacific fireman, who was

‘@ passenger on the train. Twenty

Italians of New York and New Or-

rd, those Row
FYCRNBE CLS. Qtr

in the Colton hospital are in the

worst condition. One of them is sure

to die, and several of them may not

survive.

Cause Not Yet Determined.

‘The exact cause of the wreck will

e determined until the coroner&#39;s

luded. The train was

fully 40 miles an hour at

the tme it struck the open switch

‘The Southern Pacific was blocked at

the point of the crash until Friday

night. Ten of the 14 coaches of the

train were derailed and three of them

were smashed completely. The Ital

fans, who numbered npariy 1

were

im two old immigrant cars and the

cars) were literally crushed

Kindling wood. The passen

the Pullman cars escaped unin.

Eariy Friday morning Coroner
c

Wye mmenced to t m
¥

va
t homestead

Bull and Bear Afraid to Go Out and Afraid to Go In .

Correspondingly low rates to many

FIR I GRISCO HOU

other California, Oregon, Washingt

‘AMERICAN AMBASSADOR TO

Montana, Utah, and Tdaho poinFor full informaticn call on or adress

A. 120_ Jackson
mn

ROME NEARLY BURNED OUT. Laurens, S.C. — Fire at Newberry, |
al S.C. a thriving little city of 6,000

Ball Room Gelling Ruined and Severat

|

Population. Friday destroyed 22 res:

Paintings Bamag i:
idences, ten stores an two churches,

Enhnated a* SHURE entatlin a loss estimated at between

$150,000 and $200,000 with insurance

of about $85,000.
The conragraiion started in the

rear of the Newberry hotel at 11:30

o&#39;clo in the morning. A gale was

blowing and the flames spread with

great rapidity. The citizens became

alarmed and appeals for assistance

were telegraphed to Columbia and to

this city, but engines could not be

sent into Newberry on account of the

destruction of the railroad tracks.

The Newberry fire department exert-

ed every effort to check the flames,

but the fire was beyond control. Two

hours after the fre broke out the en-

tire city water supply was exhausted

Dr. Wil Company,iliaxas 5

Galusha A. Grow. Schenectady, N. ¥. Send.for ‘book of

cures.

SOUTHERN TOWN IN FLAMES.

W. G. Neimyer, G.

cons service, of any man who ever sat Boulevard, Chicago,

‘n that body

During the antebellum days he was

one of the best Known men In the

United States and

Fire Destroys Much Property in News

berry, S. C.

Photographs of Brave Men.

‘The Mikado and the crown prince of

Japan are each having an album made

of photographs of all the military and

naval officers killed in the war with

™
wit

It Gures While You Walk.
Allen&#3 Foot-Ease is a certain cure for

t Sold by all
:

E Ro N. Xs
acceptany substitute. Trial
Address Alien S. Olmsted,

Keep your fears to yourself, bi

share courage others-

Stevens.

came president on the

m Lincoln. i

as elected speaker of the |
entatives in 1862 and| Rome—While Lloyd G Griscom,

the American ambassador, and Mrs.

Griscom were returning from the

Easter services at the “American

church Sunday, they saw smoke ris-

ing from the roof of their home, the

Palazzo dé? Drago. Mr. Griscom hur

riedly entered the building and found

the servants were unaware that the

palace was on fire.

The ambassador led the way to the
attic. Flames burst forth as he opened

the door and burned his hand and

singed his eyebrows. When the fire-

men arrived the beams, wifich were

put in place centuries ago, were burn-| and the tawn was left practically at

The roof over the attic} the mercy of the flames.

collapsed, causing the center portion ——_—_——-

of the ceiling of the magnificent ball] sar VADOR ANXIOUS FOR PEACE.

room to fall. The furniture and paint- ee

ES

Ings were quickly removed, but not

before several of the latter, notably

one of President Roosevelt, were dam-

aged.
After working two hours: the fire-| ican ‘

con-

men succeeded in checking the blaze|frmed the press dispatches that

The loss is estimated at $10,000 and Salvador has expressed a desire for

is covered by insurance.
ia peace in Central America and is anx-

Ambassador Grigcom had intended
|

ious to have Mexico exert its good in-

to sign the lease Monday for the/ fluence in ending the war involving

house, which still is under lease to! Salvador. Honduras and Nic

the former American ambassador,| The desire of Salvador for peace is

Henry White. regarded by diplomatists as an indica-

The origin of the fire has not been

|

tion that the war is practically ended,

definitely established. because Honduras ts not strong enough
a said that Mr.

ee to continue it single-handed. Th ac-

coroner lat

v a in, In the tion of Salvador will doubtless prevent

s of the com
Guatemala or Costa Rica from taking

pems tO
any part in the support of Honduras.

Mr. Creel had a conference with Mr.

Corea, the
N

| probakly wi

Root as to how Mexico and the United

States can best exert their efforts to

restare peact

your

for responsibi
Sou Pacific

Colton Thursday.

Switeh Foreman Alvord tes

t

STIFFNESS, STITCHES, LAMENESS, CRAMP,
TWISTS AND TWITGHES, ALL DEGAMP WHER

.

.

YOU APPLY
2

“SILENT” H tS DEAD.

American Millionaire Passes Away in

hours’ 1! Kicto, Japan.

the ove:

Bis absence.

Seeks Geod Offices of Mexico to End

Th Central American Struggte.

m until 0

death

ct the wealthiest

At the time of

Washington. — ir. Creel. the Mex-

switch to

¥

overland was t

Santa Ana brid

to gef bal

cause the .
aiver

Operator He
wart e

In this statement Al
rd

y on Sept

rated by his

ly means to

eath occurred Tuesday
i disease is sald

A dispatch

NEW YORK BANK CLOSED.

he duke z

el

James He Cerkin Banking Company Assigns for

the Benefit of Creditors.

y 5

n estate valued at up-

ard of $50,000,090 from his uncle,

Smith, a pioneer banker of Chi

New York.—The Corbin banking

company Thursday assigned for the
|

After the death of William C.| benefit of creditors to George C. Aus: |

Mr. Smith od ti

residence in

e there .

in. {

At the office of the company the
|

following statement was given out:

“The. assets. exceed the liabilities by

more tham.$1,000,000. The principal
assets consist of valuable real estate,

which could not b2 sold, except at a

sacrifice, in time to meet maturing ab-

ligatidns. The creditors will undoubt-

edly ‘be paid in full.”

The Corbin Banking company was

established by the late Austin Corbin,

x

HILL STOCK ISSUE VALID.

ed a divorce last

e her decree was

reported that ske In-

fe of Mr.

ted in so

«
a, Mr.

&# indiference to social affairs

cne of the reasons for

mgemeat of the couple. Mrs.

strong, of Bal-

is

a sister of Mrs. Anthony

of Thiladeiphia.

Great Northern&#39;s $60,000,000 Increas&gt;

is Upheld.

St. Paul.—The state supreme court

Thursday upheld the Great Northern

railroad in its contention that it

had the right to issue $60,000,

000 additional stock which was au-

Sr. who was for many years the con- tnor M e boar o sirectors

= pe several months ago. e issue was

tig, ntenc gh ane ned Sala ute tetra
C -

| Attorney neral ‘oung. who el

to rontee a Pre ene Nats. Hat the railroad company should first

ooueoo
bene

go before the state railroad and ware-

on house commission and submit to am

examination to show the necessity of

the issue. The contention of the state

was upheld by Judge Hallam in the

Ramsey county district court, and he

ordered an injunction to tssue. The

supreme court reverses that decision.

The opinion of the court was unan-

imous. Chief Justice Start delivered

the opinicn,

to vo

.

|

J Drexel
when

=

fare
FOUR KILLED BY TRAIN.

Kansas City Men and Thele

Wives the Victims.

notified |

KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT.

e had sceured a di)
Kansas City, Mo—Feur persons in

2
their wives—

late Sunday af-

‘oth street cross-

Alton railroad,
cit y the AL

Niece of Col P. Huntington Victim

of Her New Motor Car.

Oneonta, N. Y¥.—Mrs. E. S. Love

land, a niece of the late Collis P-

Huntington, and a beneficiary under

tis will, was killed Sunday while op-

erating a new automobile which had

been delivered to her Saturday.

In attempting to turn around on

Chestnut street Mrs. Loveland unin-

tentionally turned on full power and

the car shot across the sidewalk and

plunged over a stone wall that crowns

a  20foot. embankment. Mrs. Lore-

land, was thrown from the car as it

dropped to the ground and her neck

was broken.

ing of the Chicago

two mile of th

Red Fiyer,
Man Killed by Fireworks.

New Y A spark caused by a

blow from a hammer ignited a quan-

tity of set pieces in the Gnishing

room of the Consolidated Fire Works

pany ai Graniteville, S. L, Wednes-,

ny and fa the explosion that followed

oze man Was torn to pieces, a boy and

two giris were probebly fatally in-

jared and seven other persons were

burned.

been for sev:

found net £4!

will ba

saad the cou

geawan asylum

committer

Morgan Buys Crest Collection. s

Brussels—li

is

cur reported _Rome.—Cardinal Merry Del Val. the

that J. Pierpont Morgan, of New York,

|

papal secretary of state, has written

hhas acquired for $1.209.000 the unique | in the name of the pope a highly com-

collection of juice Van Den Pore-j mendatory letter to Archbishop Quis-

Boom, which comprises furatture, pic- |
ley. of Chieaso. praising the progress

|

day. Over 100 passengers were se-

es, ancient engrav-
| the Catholic cle: verely shaken up and braised.

pieces. his archdiocese. eee
pee

Sea

a

z

Take Revenge on Torturer. French Troops Occupy Morocco...
_

Kansas City Merchant Dies. { ‘Russia. —Druzsaninnikof. Oudja Moroceo.— A column of

Kansas City, Mo.—William B. Thay-
v. Freach troops occupied this city at

‘a member of the Emery, Bird,|of Portland, Ore. who was president ten a. m. Friday. The ‘Moorish gov-

S@uayer Dry Goods company, conduct-| of the Lewis and Ciark exposition, ernor met the Fresch

img = department store here, dic@

|

died Sunday at a hotel of Bright&#3 dis- gave him an assurance of the friendl+

Gunpday. night, agea 55 years.
~

ease and pn ness ‘at the population.

Passenger Train in Collision. St. Louis Brewery Workers Strike.-

St. Louis—In an effort to enfores

@emands for increased wages made

by members of the United Brewery

|

&quot;Pa

Workers’ union, about 850 brewery

workers walked out of the 23 brew:

eries in St. Louis Friday.

on with a freight train at Pritchard&#39;s

Mills, seven miles west of here, Sun-

‘tures, arms.

amgs and chimney



are the most appe

Additional Locals.

ew novelties in combs, collars

Mentzer- Manwaring

will

next Wed-}
meet

cya Rypearson,
Mentone

Hot Biscuit

ROYAL&
ful and nutritious of foods

ete.

of Wars! 18 ¥

Li

‘A

bright little girl came last week

to stay with Mr.and Mrs. Charles

King and Charlie is smiling al’ over

hia face.

A namber of Wm. Horn’s family

attended tbe funeral of their. grand

daughter, Bertha Fields, at Summit

Chapel, last Saturday.
:

‘A recent letter to Mrs. F. Vernette

|

}from her daughter in Oklshoma,

‘tells of the beautiful weather there.

la that corn is plante and gardens

[read for use.

John Swick and wife and Miss

May entertained at dinner last Sur-

dey, W. Zolmen and wife of west|
Mars! Cbippewanuck D. Townsend and

wite, Misses Norman and Burden|

and several other fiends.

tion.

tizing, health-

—New novelties in combs, ex

Mentzer-Ma

—Wnm.

nwaring Co.

Jameson dypool, was}

erin Mentone, Tue
ay. White Oak.

“| Dock Kesler, of Aldine, was call-

ing on friends here last week.iting old aequaintane

er home this week.
orge Barkman is getting oat 8

e peach orchard this spring.&lt; preparia
¢ pupils

‘ac

| #8
~Born, to

}

Friday
man, Tues.| Dean Bizee started Inst Monday

&quot;me
to Bloomington, to attend school

er.

.

3

Mec. Laura Hrindley, of Ware] —Alinetts Keller gave paris

_

Ses B Love, of Plymou wis

|

strait

; | Hetle friends’ tast Thirsday
[eds Bee, Stet Mrs. Sidney Fisb,| musli

saw, spent last ay: with friends fer her Little frends ast Thareday
| wesk

tne

ins under

evening,

with games, popcorn aud tally.

north

Sbeis the

All enjoy the eve on the

What has become of our Big Foot

We kindly ask you

n,
The

&gt;run and Ella Bark-

man spent last Tue

Mrs. J. B. McParland, h

fi canoe, is
Mrs. Alice

mother of Mrs, Charl
Samantha King of Ruchbester.Tudson of this place, and is well ap

years.
Mr. and Mrs, David Busenburg

_-Three gangs of men are report:
attended the funeral of Miss Bertha

the trofley
_ ed pow working on

we .

er window)
ade betweea Gilead and

4

at Summit Chapel, last Sab-}

this week. Mentzer Manwaring V7 parerson’s coutriet extends as)

“oMre. Ed Hail was at BG far north as Mentone & ae and Mes. Elmer Rathfon have ove:

over Sunday called there b¥1 Bast Saturday «as a recor moved onto Mr. Heighway’s farm, all

the sickness of ber half-!preaking egg day for Mentone, Tae o mile north of the Sycamore

|

S°%

ae bout- ‘or rather the in ake by our!
church \ p™

e
SlWarvey Keeler bas workmen

property |

he
engage in repairing his

on west Main street,

purcbase of Joba Sa

which

been in:

for some time, went to

—Frank Laird, wt

poor health

Ft. Wayne,

now at the hospital for treatment.

week, where be ts

near Ceoter, 2

the

was

of

‘Tuesday. He

The funeral

erof the south part

yy died

over 50 years of age.
|

occurs at Palestine today.

—Orvil Sarber and Charley

2cb Griffis resi-

The
ASre are pair

dence on east

work of ontside: paintit

mencing ea

corps s year

—We want yeurg me
i

m ro leary

schow

operator
teed.

Monroe

work for

cekeious

ards.will rest bettcr aft

Cuis your coffee bills about

in half.

Sold in one poun packag

ey. sealed for protectio
Loose coffee isn& the seme—

it may be dust dirty and bad

for your stomac and nerves.

Comoke wih Ul neremenn of the Nason Pane

ead Use, Comeantee No. 2041, (ed an Washington.

saercbants is estimated at 3,G Aaron, the little son of Charley

dozen for the day, This is a great

|

Jones, near Talma is able to D& out)

showing for a March day.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mollen-

bour and little daughter returned

again after being

appendicitis.
Mrs. Almeda McVeigh, of Ora, at-/

last Thursday, from Ottowa, IL,
2

where be bas been working... They

|

Elz Smith, and spect a short time
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

AT O poses, thin the eeaicw

|

famed for his success, daring and

will make Mentone their home and] with relatives bere
nie &lt;praxk

oe Ta pon the “market Y An fortune, is a member of the Wal-

Clark will work in bis father’s| Misses Eatber Taylor and Lucile
MERTON Av Wignouta bod afteretec “Yaive

|

dorf coteri that meets ie Mr. :

= ‘

System would just ache and quiver.
Boldt’s big hotel each afternoon

mill. Haimbaugh sceompanie Fred Bu- system wat take opiates: but I can | after the market cl Gndiakes

_John Shirey, of near Center, |senburg home from Sabbath school Flere me ‘Ro S tat puller SR shearing plans for the next day. A

passe through town Wednesday | for dinner, Easter Sunday. G. W. PAUI SEP S Srateuge |

fer nights aco he went to a dinne

ir there was an opeet inthem fcowld
party. ‘The lady he took out with

morning with a tine&#39; of dapple After the raia last week the boys

gray horses. he sold to|had mach sport shooting wild ducks

Rochester buyers for 847 They|on the bottom lands They conid

stopped in town long enough to)row & boat over many of the fields.

|T gave the farmers a chance to see

|jast where and how much they need

which

o

have photograp taken of them.

Doing Business Again -

tended

ed ditching dene. probat

wh

hope left. I was p led to. try}
Est Bcrs Ursice © a ys ‘Guarantee “ |

Soat hgurs are we

[am now
|

Florida crop supplie the market er

as of old, snd}
:

until about the middle of June, and c

|

something like 400 ears come from 2

Best tonic

,

ay r cent for farm MHL
-“n you can get it cheaper?

with}
lf}

oney and wot!

annually,st payable
ge of partial payments, We HMereb 1.

ALL-WOOL C.

and perfectly scoured

you are in vee

&g
callon,

to make your
write or phone

Machinery is digging the

Canal a thousand tmes quick

the shovel dug the Erie.

|
sachinery produces the L & Mi Paint

‘

at 5 Limes less cost for labor, than if

‘made by hand.
| yne L & M gives the Lest jod in the

[eo because L&a M Zine hardens L

& M White Lead and makes L & M

Paint wear like iron for 10 to 15 years:

It only requires 4 gallons of thie: cel-

}ebrated paint and 5 gallons of Liuseed

jous per gallon, to paint s moder-

\ate aized house.

Ifany defect exists in 1. & M Paint,

will repaint, house for nothing. Bola:

py atimer & Bybeo- x

Panama Canal—Erie Canai.

50 cents for taking tt

purtaces
b

ing the foundation of the disease and

giving the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assisting na-

ture in doing its work. The proprie-
‘tors have so much faith in its curative

powera that they offer $100 fotany cas:

that it fails to cure.

restimesials. Address: F. J. CneNEY

‘& Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by all druggists, 752.
©

‘Take Hall’s Family Pills for costipa-

HARNESS
AUGHINBAUGH& SHOP.

H uses the Best Stock —Bires the Best Hetp_— the

Cheape -A Fine Line of BUGGIES now in.

Come iu and see thea.

with =

the

Preside

quite sick with FARMER BAN

tended t fuuerat of ber nephew,
eared the inney P

We Pay 3 Per Cent on time Deposits.

Attorney & Notary Public

BOURBON

AM Finds of Le

Wile’s Sensational Carpet

(RPETS to b of the BEST material, fast colors ore ede cand tinea

S ae ee
=

’
something qnite different! Ter se-

woot. Should one of the above quality of ae ne Re ke ce on

ously until a novel idea oc-
py

Carpets fail to wear le

we will replace (? with new one.

Signed

engage the attention of mankind

is less harmful thanNo. ¢roombowscunalet, = -

So. Ii, T-roem house, 3 lots and barn.

No, 38, 1 acres, Groom Rodeo,

clatern, well, sma? fruit, 2 beras, fenc-

0

Send for list of

No. 4 38 sere farm with bare,

No. 21, Good bot with wel ane

Fo. 2t, Good lot, room house and wood shed.

also Tennecsce and Minnesota lands.

eae

Flexidte and But!ct Proof.
=

c

‘A Milancse barrister, Signor
|

=

‘Amedeo Bucci, has invented a Bex-

lible fabric. somewhat resembling
leather, which no bullet or hard

steel instrument is able to pierce

_|

Signor Bucei made a tour around a

‘| large squa in Rome with a motor

Fear the tires of which been *

\ sayered with the fabric.

large dimensions were stuck im the

groun point upward, and the car

passe over them without damag-
ti

tor called on the minister ‘of

marine, wh ty

=
c

BUY YOUR SPRING

Nails of

the rubber tires. Later on the

eriment-_-
fabric, whiched upon

he rece &l to perforate
_

Sage Te Fer the Hai CcAsBTO eet by several revolver shots at”

goo tonic One Beara the ‘Th Kin Yo

ten

Alway Bou it.

the invens

nthe hair, Make aj Signater
tion w on up by the

he dried leaves a
C

a wel a by 45

fafly through }
See 3

}

Sun Spot Lines In Arcturus.

photograp of

e brilliant star

Professor Hale
Carnegie

hair every

Remedy For Burns.

pint add two|

ee

|

sol. Rub thi 9
ah t S oe

&l

:

e A

Neuralgi |
and thos sharp shootin correspond betyeen

¥

agonizing pains drive you he ctral lines in the light of

almost erazy, take Dr. at and those ebserved in,

Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills, nt on the sun. The conclusion

and get relief. They drive fhe nese an:

coe ain by -their
that the physica conditio

out
¢

pa a

ea and in the at-

soothing effect w the

B.M. Edinger
:

Cashier.

SP eeESTABLI

here of Arcturus are nearly

nerves. When taken as di- A similar study of the

reeted they are harmless,

|

SPec th tee o ee
and leave no bad aft f- 2, or ae Eo aS shows that

i
x

sum spot lines are also present there, &

ects. That’s the reason put even more intense than in Are-

they are so popular with

|

torus. It is inferred that Arcturus

all who use them. Your i: probebl cooler than the sun and

.

druggist can tell you what Beielguese cooler than Arcturus_

Individual Responsibitity others in your locality
ee

think of them.of Stockholders $100,000,
Didn&#3 Quote Balzac.

A dig operator in Wall street,

|
him didn’t know much about Wall

| street, so she sought to lead the op-
erator along the path of literature.

“Po you like Balzac?” che asked by
way of an opener. “No,” was the

answer; “I never deal i those curb

|

stocks.’—Saturday Evening Post.

fig when 1 feet bag, and T can do my
we ¥,

W. H. BURKETT, Macon, Ga.

Dr. Mites” Anti-Pain Pills are sold by
cruggist, wino will quarant tnat

the first package will at it

m

bulk.
Halts. he will return your

doses,

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

ice in First State Bank Buildiow

28 cents. Never sold

al Business

Mortgages.
W

arefully attended.
New York&#39 Celery.

The source from which New York

city gets its cel suppl through- :

out given as follows by
one

1

to rn
/

marl

about March 15.

that source. From June 15 to about

Dec. 10 New York state supplie
the celery for New York city.

2509 “About 750 cars are shipped.”—

Ly atawlee ene
y

‘Th little princess, Victoria Lou-

jse of Prussia, was playing with her
i

one day and longe fer some €
Al the old

IRRANT and GUARAN TEE all of our

ERE

origin play.new.

games were worn out and exhaust-

terse

ell, fade or prove unsatisfact in any way

‘sew it for nothing and allow you

up and 30 ceats for laying it.

to her,-and she cried, with

asm &gt

e will pl rr people Let G

tay that H ee frightfully
- so poor that we have only two



ad Emm An:

owe mar~
Benj. Williame ai

dereon, of Walkerton,
ried Mareh 27:

es

Charle Dare, of Walkerton, has
i bee declare ingane and awaits ad:

tittie to the asylum.
;

Frank Hostetter, of Walkerto
is seriously il with typhoid fever

at a hospital in South Bend.
5

Doctor
If you dre suffering from

impure blood, thin blood, de-

bility, nervousness, exhaus-

tion, you should begia at once

with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the

Sarsaparilla you have known

all your life. Your doctor

knowsit, to Ask himabout it. Gcod News.

Many Indiana Readers have Heard it

and Proiited Thereby.

“Good news travels fast,” and the

t ot bad back
rs

in In-

diana are glad to learn, that prompt
lrelief is within their reach, Many a

lame, Weak and aching back is bad no

|more, thanks to Doan’s Kidney Pills.

Our citizens are telling the goed news

of their experienc with the Old Qua-

‘ker Remedy. Here is an example

}

worth readi David B. Fetters, of

zo Fletcher Ave..- Indianapolis, Ina ,

ts “Lbave worked pretty hard in

wy time, and think that the strain told

bbaum, and
|oy my kid suffered from back-

ghter of

|

dche more or number of years

das I usually good health

dig&#39;n know what caused the aching.

“1 have lain awake he night trying

{

North Indiana News.

Cai tin from Firat Page,

hoe, son of Jobn Cr

Miss Flora May Harsh, d

marwereIsaac Harsh,

40, at Tippecanoe b Justice O. £.

Fields,
3

\to get sleep but the dull gnawing pain

;

ttt would keep up ahd make me lose

Tiosa. much needed rest. ied tintments.

A corres p at from Tiosa say id used plasters but got no Telief.

ya friend told me abeut Doan’s

Pills and got a box ata drag:

They seemed to suit my case

y

and before | had used another

aug tbe Jones

moved from Roch-

|

©

st we:k.” {

Wim. Wr

Wright t

ester. to the

Mrs. Car

Tiosa,

Tuedday evening.
~cd down but not serionsl

ightly dama

|

at

|
procnred-another and by the time Thad

nsed two boxes was cured. Since

then there has not been the shghtest
indication of a return to of kidney

» For sale by ail dealers.

‘oster-Milbura Co.

New York. Sole ageats for

tes. Rememberthe name—

stine Met

struck b
She was

was

noc

pjure

- B

neson went to Auburn, p ited

Monday, where he purchase a Kib Doan’ d take no other, REM
;

:

No Quail

linger automobile. * John ‘Pleasant to tak “Qu villain!” He pointed his

Gregory attended the fameral of bin ‘T April- Srvu ie called Pow mise

—

tnist shooting iro at the head o + GHica Raillery:

south of Rochester, Wed

|

the Special Esster Number, lt very Home. the man who had been treating the Representativ Man o Illinois

contains a latge number of original KIDN an LIV cere. beautiful maiden to a fob lot of gen-| BE loses a op ese t ~
; designs for dresses, wraps and agent man gere roranR DS era wickedness ever since the cur-| BAAS on ore

Winona. gowns for Spring, and aa upusual Homa ghee emt So tain went up. ore

rial prospe of Chicag
i

Wins. Endsley, eteausfitter at{number a
mee ne oN a Se “At last have thee! Quail!” One da he wa holding forth in

4
i Se ea hrs {sae attractin designs for DEL); RENAE S08 5. KF. But, contrary to the direction in his usual strain when he touche

the m haraber aa Mis puiniats de The story for act 3 scene 2 the villain stood his| up th pa Bae Ye ie
{ Warsaw, were mar-| this month is amusing. CASTORIA. ground,

road in t prosperity. atis-

y.
ae

‘eae SS iisin teiin “Quail, I tell thee! Why dost not| tes show declar the memb

. Winona-Goshes

|

giek Wives and Daughters.
|&quot; J ve

roe Fo Re tor ie tak

e . of Can’t.risk it on 30 bob a week, Hive in Chicago daily, ‘The trains,

interfer wit You hav often seen them with

jon No. | faces, poor eppetite, head and

ner, deing struck b ght-| back ache, symptoms common to

ning, ‘ lightning went iato the} sex. Fathers and mothers lose

station throngh the light wire aud
ng Sime ta se e Dr. David Ken-

Rond-

one
putthe high tention edy, of

The expens: kk

| dotlar and is much cheaper than sics
business.

r repairs out, NY. will cost only

ite beavy.
.

i

a Interurban railway
j

ness. Write to De Da

he ser-| Rondout, N.

Kennedy&#
for a free

company inteads to make t

vice over its line as goo a it is sam bottle. .

possibl to m it, Two more]
2

used as trailers. The

company will also put en another! ®nousands Have Kidney Trouby

». fre and!
and Don’t Know it.

How To Find Ont.
glass with yourexpress car

to be

Dupe ul

wenty
sediment or set-

g indicates an

,uahealthy condi-

tion of the “kid-
if it stains

is

pass
the

of that the kidneys and blad-

idee

What to Do.

the Reed bes

saw, last Frida
of being co:

th ¢

m.to the ex-! gilady was
| ordin:

z
ary efiect of Swi

It stands thestent of in cashy
‘

Dr.
W

R Schoonover, of War:
|

,avlgo has been in Cali ornia da

w

geists in SOc. and$t
@ sample bottle e thi

mistake but remember the

Kilmer’s Swamp

shamton, N. ¥.. 00

Dr

was

Warsa last week om ace

four hours; aj®

CAST

fs

| ever comina of ov
|

all ea0; but only a

we and the teaching
t apen ‘The schoo are man

as

tion ‘practically ceases at the age

o twelve. What was learned is soon

forgotten, aad the relapse into in-

ference and ignoranc is inevita-
ble. ¢ schools are inspecte once},

a year Although the technical

J

schools o Belgium are fine, the pri

mary syste of this most cro

country in Europe is wholl bad.

Champagne Cork Prizes.

The waiter as he removed the

empty champagn bottle stuck the

eork in his pocket
“What did you do that for?? the

guest asked. hee
“For the prize? the waiter an-

swered solemnly. (“The champagne
agent offers a prize every month
to the waiter wh sends in to him

i

four months ago,

Fo Ove

Thirt Yea

s,
won. It was $25

in gold Not bad, eh?
A

champagn fir giv you a dia-

mond pin for 500. of ii3 corks,

1,00 a gold watch and for 1,500 a

piano. There are sinaller prize for

Dr. KENNEDY’S
FAVO

hours and then run clear waria

ter through them until the acid

all out. They should then be hung

in the sunshine, where ther will a!

and dry, After each bath a sponge

should be washed out with clean hot

waiter and soap and rinsed with

water, then. put a plac where

the air and sunshine surround it,

e

t

England You warm

of cold baked beans in a cou

tablespeonful of butter and

with. sa and paprika Then you
¥ little half a cupfel

i of f

teaspoonfu of worcester-

sauce, When the cheese 1s

i, serve af ence.

e For Cards.

ds get soiled if le.

pasteboa cas

come soon become torn

\ litte ease fashi a

Case

jent recepinc

handle at the top is an addit
and the word “Cards” embroider

on one side in a contrasting color

give a pretty finish.

Cleaning Hairbrushes.

Spirits of ammonia is the be

thing to clean hairbreshe with, a:

it does not soften the bristles like!

soap or soda. If a teaspoonfu of)

ammonia is
m with a quart of

water-the brusit need only be dipp |

all’ grease is removed. The rush

fact that his mind has weakened.)

Asbury Cook bas been appointed]

pis guardian
|

Mrs. Jemima Ebersole, an old
resident of Warsaw, whois 86. yeats|

of age, was greatly surprise one

day last week to receive 2 call fram

hersbrother, Isaac Harmon, who

lives near St. Paul, Wis., 84 years

of age, whom she had not seen for
thirty-two. years and whom she had

- Jong thought dead. ee

KILL = COUGH
an CURE te LUNGS)

~~ Dr. King’sBis

en well and dried in the air, but no

|

Beare the

E *=
.

7

into the thunder an only stoppe
in his mad flight to remark to the

menager

cold

|

Sta

for unless sponges are well 2 red Care of the Eyes.

¢ become sour and greeabl “Don&#3 be careless of the eves} dirty air, if they systematicall pot-

eee

during cold weather. Bathe them] som their nerve centers with excess

:

frequently. Protect’ them from] of tobacco or alcohol, if they period

tea both w and dust, particularl ietlly paralyz their white ‘cor-

rarebi hail as ome) yh Jaiter, which I believe eauses| puscle With an overdose of old ¢o-

would- surmise, from ries of the indamed eyeball and| gtse or new whisky, if they sit in

inte the solution for a ae an

should be rinsed in cold water, shak-

fifty, for 109, for 200 corks, and so

on. All these things help to sell

the champagne A waiter, you

kngy, with a low w ord or two can

nearly alway force on a patron any

dish, or drink he’s pushing.”—
Orleans Times-Demoerat.

cas

ran bysom twen

ere
quot the villain, with a defiant

pore
6 f t Bat :

sn save over from th first act, SF
SRO ee es

Wh ot ee Ba coini “pecavse, forsooth, quail is 1 sie *
Tat ee

fie ok pie te teeta
ie

t cut o seuso Pre SAREE Lo ee =

ae
i ae

er in the audience’
a

:

:

soak them in vinegar for several
‘hen he kicked over an Alp, wad- Whereupon Congressman M¢Call

of Massachnsetts smilingly imter-

oct
2

“Mann, that’s an awéul charge to

prefer agains the railways —Har-

per’ Weekly.

a through the bay of Naples fell

that an actor*with a repu-

st decline to play on that

there were flies on it—

Wi

ation 2 =

‘The Influenza Bacillus.

If peopl habitually eat a little

teo much or much too little,
i

they make a habit ®o breathing

ears

overheated rooms and take little

outdoor exercise,.if they are over

or under clad—in any or all of the

foregoing conditions the way is be-
j

in prepare for the easy conques
their tissues by the influenza

bacillus —Reader: Magazine.agazine.
See

Fata! Curiosity,

‘ fioating mine which was turn-

ed loose during Japan’ war with

ia drifted ashore recently near

‘Akita, on the northwest coast of

japan. A great crowd of nitives

gathere about the strange abjec
and one, mére curious oF more

less than the others, struck it with

ne mine expl
Idling ten petson instant

wounding fifty-six. This mine may

have been on ee with a
Japan prot e Tsugaru strat

‘ ae a hundred miles north of

ita.

lids that are now, so prey

s Dr. George Houston

battles.

& absolutely clean. Pour

to the neck of each

bottle and use plug of cotton bat-
i

stoppe Place in a dee
a sterilizer and steam

CASTORI
For Infants and

Th Kin Yo Ha Alwa Bou

Prompt Response to: all Calls, day

Mentone,

Ofice Days in Mentone, Mondays,

Pnoxe No

Suit, and in fac it will be a Sui

will Suitall sroun

Sho in Stat Ban Buildi

or night. Phone 62.

DENTIST,

Tuesdays, Weinesdays and Thurs-

days. Office over Farmers’ Bank.
o.

W ho but ours com prevent
them wreng if you dent get”
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INTER TA
Ne Ca at Per Cann Ru Uati

“Booster” Station are Built,

The Peru Journal says: “It will

be two months, at least, before an

interurban service is established be-

|twee this city and Chili and other

{point between Peru and Winona.
This is the verdict made Tuesday
morning to a Journal representative
by H. S. Dickey, who is manager of

‘the line, and it is just as cruel to the

management as it is to the patrons.
{The car made two trips between
“her and Chili with Mr. Dickey and

master mechanic, Charles Zigler, on

board. However, it would be a se

,Tious mistake to give the exact time
|

that wa:

fround tri

lever, that the speed was so slow

|that the car was leaded aboard a

and start-

Don’ Preac Abou
Hom Trad

and at the

your orders for job printing
out of Your home

@rint can do your work just

same time send

town.

as good, and in nine cases out

of ten he can beat the city
man’s prices, because he

much less for runr

penses. By sending your

snsumed im inaking one

It can be state?, how-
ning:

‘flat car T

led back to Warsaw.
home.

The working parts of the car

7

ould not have been in more perfect
oo shape, But what caused all the ditt.

Current Comments. jeulty was the fact that not enough
power could be obtained from the

wire, which is fed by the Union
~

Traction Mr.

Dickey said Tuesday morning, that

the present voltage was only 200,

power

esda morningaround, a:

the money a!

Qngla bas a revenue tax law en

fuil beards, The

capes b a close sb

ish dude es

FATE wites

is the fad

to the

mad.

“Brain storms slang while the seventy five horse
fellow

|

motors on the cat
Next!

and

phrase now applied

who
red at least,

Beles 8)
600 volis.

we&#3 hear storms

theumanc
car will be sent to Warsaw,

[to the Murdock line between South

be

ints until

Bend and that and will
This is the

shade

me teplant and trim
fed between these two

*P8
the sub-stations on the Winona line

our streets,
.

that

mamet~

trees. glect

important beautitier of

Bot right here, let us suguest
k¥trees grow snuch more

rieal and are in every way more at

tractive if planted a good

apart. A streak «

tween the shady
more beautiful

can be built and electrical mac

\ery ingtalled. 2m

[tion will be at Warsaw,
n power star

and the

2
jthree sub stations will be erected,

distance

|

on at Mentone, one at Gilead and

The

these stations will begin in a few

hoped that within

me bee
one: at. Browuell, work on

machplac
aud heal

One half

than
| weeks, and it is

dense shade
* ATES?

|

ces onthe, interarban service willshould be ent

Mentone

+e?

A lady bas th

ston some the
; a

:

he! be established.
streets of

Director&#39;s Meeting.
Be

| Ata meeting of the directors of
for Mi

ats tor the

nay cirenit

ama county.

8
company+ held at Winona Lake, last

oe
ry oHs Wednesday and ‘Thursday, the Ft.

per-! yy :

es appreciate

that

l i
jdirectors e.

properly be associated
a court

| le

\

Prop aavocrated with! OUR oy in Tavorof rushing the work

S/ou the Peru-Warsaw
attorney |

Winona Interurban Railway
court reporter

Probably that

placard
“No smokin

played in the court

allowed. Or
syne Warsaw line, now

The

as

“| but 2 projdignity aud decency sho

of justice In our own county ita
line and gavea frequent sight to see an

orders to thateffect. The. directors

a : a present at the meeting were Sol C.
of his mouth, while the oth cor

| Tyickey, president of the company:ner pulls away. between bis muted | P. Kane, of Chicaoos Edeword ‘at of tobacco varnell, Ft. Wayne: J. E. Bever,which sends forth a hefogged halo] o¢ Rochester; Hd. eine, of Pro

urg: J. F. Beyer and W. D. Fra-

address tke court from one corner]

a big roll

surroundings
sickens the sensibilities of

wqo uty compels to be present.

over the whole

s ladies

|

ser, of Warsaw.

;
.

Work at Akron,
“Made in His:Image.

Stanley & Patterson, contractors,Strange though its theme and re-/
are now busy on the grade between

markable its treatment, this story Akron and Gilead whenever the
by Guy Thorn shows its greatest weather will permit. They are
tooch of genius in its ending. The/ working about a dozen teams and
method it proposes for solving the| offering good ‘wages for more. A
great social problem is more or less change has been made in the rovteinbuman, but~brilliant and practi-! south of Akron, and instead of go-o wenn) i jing over the C. & E. road a half

aces thinking, which process is in| mile

e. 0
i

nowise discontinsed at th end of jue “a o oa Cmanntt
t last chapter. It is a strong sto-| ate south of town. This makes
ry that has to do with the di posal | the large amount of grading thatof the great bod of unempioyed in|

was done for the overhead crossing
every great city. When Charles Bo hast fall, all a dead loss, but the
sanquet, becomes Minister cf Indus-| pew line is much more desireable
trial Affairs, the problem has be- to the people of Akron an
come so vexing a one, that it is the

more direct&#39;route The News last
absorbing question of

intimated, that ‘unless theHe sets to work to find a solution. | management got on a bigger hustle,The working out of his scheme,

|

the snow would fly again before wewhich incidentally developes a love| heard the. Winona whistle. That
Story, forms a tale at once powerful | his prophecy migh be fulfilled, the

ang thrillingly absorbing. Geo. W.!snow- came on Tuesday of
Jabs & Co., Philadelphia, Pub-| this week.

ishers; price $1:50.

story in

—Remember our 3-ply carpets at— John & Henry a chance} Z5c, are sol by others at. 90c andj *®

at your butter and egge. %1.00. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

The M. E. Conference.
Rev. D. I. Hower finished up his

first year’s work as pastor of the M.
E. church at this place this week,
and departed Tuesday, for the annu-

at conference which convenes at

Logansport today (Wednesday).
Rev. Hower will be able to give a

good report of the work here.

-

The

financial part has never been in so

good a condition in the history of
the church.

2

This year completes the term. of
service for Rev. E. L. Semans as

presiding elder for this district.
It is not certain who bis successor

will be, but G. B. Work, of Wa-

Dr. Semans has made many friends

throughout the district, and es.

pecially bas he won a warm place
in the hearts of the people of Men-

tone. Rev. Seman’s has invested
in property in East Warsaw and

contemplates locating there when he
retires from active pastoral work.

Get Busy—Cackle.
The duck went to the rooster with

atale of woe. “I work hard all
the year round” said she. «&l lay

more eggs and larger eggs than the
hen, and yet all the flattery and

poetry is written for her.”

“It is this way,” said the rooster,
“you lay your egg and walk away

quietly and say nothing about it,
while the heu not only tells the
world what she is doing, bat pays

a good salary to help her adver-
tise her work. To win success you

stop quacking about your
troubles and mount the top rail

of the fence and cac kle.” .

me

must

Three Why&#39
Way will a man who has a parti-

cle of respect for his manhood, per-
mit ligaor to dethrone his mind and

thus make of himself a curse to his

i family and a nuisance to the com-

muninity, besides making of him-

self the estimation of

everybody who sees him in that con-

dition? Wuy can any person be so

devoid of conscieascious scruples as

|to engage ina business the whole

outcome of which is to thus degrade
and destroy manhood? Wuy will
the people of Mentone rest easy un-

der the curse of the existence of
three such estaklishments in our

midst, when the law makes it an

easy matter to be rid of them?
We should like to ask these three

qnestions of the young men of our

town, who have a vigorous sense of
right so implanted in their makeup
that they are willing to make their
influence felt on the side of right.

Let older citizens do the talking act,
if necessary, but the strong right
arm of youag manhood should show
them what effective action may do.
Let the girls help too.

$e

Groves’ Experience.
Editor W. E. Groves of the Mil-

ford Mail has a fund of wisdom in
his experience box much larger
than most men of his yews. Here
are a few of the nuggets that have
been impressed on his mind:

an ass in

“Some people are mad ifa fire is
put out before they get to it.

“The largest house is too small if
you are living in with some one you
don’t like.

“Flea® will never be orphan chil-
dren as longasa New Foundland

dog is kept on the place.
“Getting religion is like getting

in love, you don’t want a great
crowd around when you get it.

“The ugliest thing in a home is a

real old man with nothing on but
his shirt, and that only to his knees.

he fireman who gets to the sta-
tion first in the dead of night when
the fire bell rings, is the one who is
most careful about where he puts

hi clothes.

for twenty-five y

not buy with tobacco tags.

bash, seems to be favored by many. |

———

Nort Indiana News.

A school debated at Lafontain,
on the questio “Resolved, that
eity girls in the country are green-
er than country girls in the city.”
The questio was decided in the

aflirmative by a decided vote.

Report from Whitley county
says that’ green bug And the frost

together have played havoe with

the wheat crop

-

prospects. The
weather will have to be very favor-

able if anythin near half a crop is

harvested.

Ree

Dr. Lo G. Herbert will lectare at

Akron, tomorrow, Friday evening.
Elmer Heltzel, of Akron, is laid

up with a broken collar-bone, the

result of trying to lead an obstrep-
erous cow. .

The Akron News says: ‘‘Carpen-
ters are working on the big frame

sills for the new grist mille and

elevators.”

Kelsey Yeagley, of Akron aud

Flossie Onstott, of Springfield, Mo.,
were married on Tuesday of last

week) after an acquaintance of only
one week.

George Burns, of Akron, had

tree frog music all last winter. His

frogship was carried into the house
last fall with the house plants and

found the climate so congeniat to

his constitution, that he had no oc-

casion to go into winter quarters,
but repaidghis hostess by frequent
evening serenates.

RRR

Argos.
The Atgos band was reorganized

last wee and arrangements made

for summe concerts.

Etias Gannam and Ernest Ault, of

Argos, We to Indianapolia Wea-
nesday, to take the civil service ex-

amination for candidates for the

mail service.

Mrs. “Mar Strickland, wife of

Rev. CLV. Strickland, formerly of

Argos bat now of Huntington, die

in a hospital at Cincinnati, March 30

from the effects of a surgical opera-
tion. She was 56 years of age.

Ree

Atwood.
Thomas Wright, said to have

been the first white child born in

Kosciusko county, died at his home

near Atwood, Monday. He was

born near Milford Junction, Oct.

4, 1833. Death was due to acrush-

ed skull, received from a falling
limb, while in the woods on his

farm, two weeks ago.
zee

Bourbon.
Henry Koepp, an old citizen of

Bourbon, is reported seriously ill.

Ray Jackson and Verna Faulk.

ner, of Bourbon, were .married

March 30.

Daniel Seymour and Emma Baker
of Bourbon, were married on Sun-

day of last week.

The Advance reports three cases

of searlet fever at Bourbon, in the

family, of George Ganshorn.

Leonard Highsceu, north-west of

Bourken, died very suddenl on

Monday of last week, aged 58.

The farm residence of James

Biggs west of Bourbon burned on

Tuesday of last week. Most of the

goods Were saved.
«.% gee

B
:Bremen’s 40,000 school house is

now complet
:

Mrs Stuntz, a pioncer of Mar.
shall count died at her home, six

st
w aye 74.

‘W Sperr has sold his place at
the sonth end of the Lake of the

Frank Caul, who will fit

a
fishing resort.

BEn.

| Spencer, five miles eas: of

of South Ben will begin putting
in the Culver plant May 1,

The farm residence of rbin
f

Maxin-

Ikuckee, burned on Sunday of last

week. Nothing wae saved.

wee
|

Etna Green.
A correspondent from Etna Gree

says: ‘Ray Melick, Clifford Schaf-
fer and Earl Iden left Monday, |.

for

Valparaiso, to attend the spring and

summer terms of the Normal. *

* &# A. Saiails and wife, wh
spent the winter in Florida, Lawson
Hire and wife, in Mexico, and Mr.
and Mrs. David Poor, in ,Georgia,
have returned home. * * The
members of the Golden Rule saci

ty, of the M. E. church, surpri se
their pastor and family last Friday
evening by going to the Parson
ina body and presenting Sh a

beautiful quilt.”
2

Kewanna.
Jacob Leiter of Kewanna, die

on Sunday of last week, aged $9.
He was the father of 21 children.|

Fire at Kewanna, last Wedne
night, caused a loss of $3,000 in the
business part of town. It originat

ed from the explosion of a gasoline
tank of a lighting plant in the

Hickle /pool- The building
and outfit were consumed.

sw

Pierceton.
Alfred Yohn, a pioneer of Prerce-

ton, has bee in a critical condition
from paralysis for several weeks,
with no hope of recovery.

Mrs, Bessie Sriver, of near Pierce-

ton, was taken to Longeliff, last

Wednesda She was not violent
but had on several occasions threat-

ened.to kill her ebildren.
= a

Leesbur 7 S

The sehopl board at Leesburg,
has deeided to rebuild their schoo!
house which burned a few months

ago.

The Leesbur Standard says:
«Wm. Blosser and son, of War.

saw, commenced the stone wall for

the new hardware building, Mon-

day.”

Pearl Malcolm, of Milford and
C.L. Smith, of Nappanee were

mafried last Saturday.
James Ashbrook, a farmer south-

east of Milford and Mrs. Anna Hess,
ot Goshen, were married March 24.
The gruém was 77 years of age.

A customer went to one of Mil.
ford’s druggists a few days ag and

asked the price of sulphur, and
when told ten cents a pound, said:
“Is not that pretty high? why, I

can get it of Shears & Sawbuck for

seven.” The druggist was some-

what out of fix anyway, for he had

just mashed his finger cracking a

walnut. &lt;t¥es,” said he, ‘‘and you
can get it in hell for nothing.”

e222

North Manchester.
J. A. Brown’s wagon factory, at

North Manchester, was burned last

Wednesday causing a loss of

$33,000. The fire started in the
machine room and was caused by
eome kind of an explosion. which
scattered the fire all over the room

among the infiammable litter and
the blaze was beyond contro! imme-

diately.
- Saw

North Webster.
The business portion of Wolcott-

‘ville, in Noble coanty, was destroy
ed by fire March 30.

John Simmons of North Web-

_

sister of county commissioner, A. Be
Warner. ‘ es

Miss Eva Graham, of Warsaw,
who has been teaching the primary
school at North ‘Webster, was taken
sick the first of last week and on

Friday her father, H. W. Graham,
came with an ambulance and remoy

ed her to her home. a

tts

Nappane
Geo. Brier, two miles south of

Nappanee, died on Sunday of last
week, aged 84.

Mrs. Esther Nissley, of near Nap-
panee,-died ou Sunda of last week,

aged 74.

Nappane claims to have a ‘Race
Suicide Clab.”? The members who
wield the club are all old bachelors.

Honest now, girls, wouldn’t such a
elub kill you? “

we
Pierceton.

Miss Jennie Ryerson, formerly of
Piereeton, died at her home in
Sioux City, Iowa, on Monda of
last week, at the age of 64. The.
remains were brought back for in-
terment. Miss Ryerson’s name was

made famous when she was a young,
girl, as beingth original of “The
Little Lace Maker” in Helen Hunt
Jackson’s famous Hoosier novel,
«‘Ramona.”

Pt
7

Mrs. George Engle, died at her
home in Plymouth, Marh 9s,
age 46.

A young fellow from th country
went into a saloon, in Plymouth,

and was robbed of 863, le raised
such a loud kick about it that the

money was returned to him and he
was told that it was all a joke. The

boy appreciated the joke, but had
to tickle himself in the ribs in or=

Sees

_|aer to laogh. A farmer,
Maxiukuckee, had $160 take and a

traveling man lost $35 at the same

place. Great jokes they have at

Plymouth :

Rochester.
Ferdinand Byer, of Rochester

and Leora Grove, of Talma, were

married March 30,

Miunie Bramen, of Rochester,
and Arthur Moore, of Talma, were

married March 31.

Mrs. Katherine Booth, a pioneer
of Rochester, died on Sunda of
last week, aged 75.

Frank Orr, of Rochester, died: in
South Bend, last Friday and the
remains were brought home for
burial.

Ethel May Goodenow, of Roches:
ter and Louis Ickes, of Findlay,
Ohio, were married last Wednee-
day.

Clyde Stein, of Rochester, who
has bee sentenced to Jeffersonville
Prison, will be married to Miss
Goldie Bectol, before hé goes a ay.

Last Wednesday’ Rochester Sen-
tinel says: ‘George Reese, who
lives southwest of town, will be
operated on for gall stone, at the

Woodlawn hospital, thie after-
noon.”

_

The Rochester Sentinel sayt
“There is great activity in thie

county in the sale and exchang of
realestate. It is Principally shown

in farm lands. Prices range high
which is an evidence that lands in
this county are valuable and that it
is a desirable place to live.”

Geo. Wolington, who stole a bot-
tle of whiskey from Emmon’s sa-

loon, at Rochester several weeks
ago, and who was bound over to

court under a $50 bond, forfeited
his bond and ékipped, but was cap-
tured at Hammond last week and
brought back.

- Competition between junk mer

tte

chant at Rocheste has made the
@

| bloo flow in two personal combats
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—Vegetables and fruits in. sea

son, at John & Henry’s.
—A nice line’ of stationery; tab-

lets. and envelopes, at Zimmer-

man’s. *

Bunscriptioy $1.00 Pex YEAR
Th Fa

Linoleum
12 feet wide for 55-cts. a sq. yd.
6 feet wide for 50 cts. asq. yd.
Why pay 60 or 63 for same grad

a
:

Paint
—John Borton is moving into

:

K.P. Smuth’s property, 08 south and a Brush to paint your Bug
Franklin street.

™

= &

gy fora $l. Shine’em up, boys.
The BEST House

|

Paint for

$1.5 a gallon The Best Barn

Paint 1.00 per gallon Sold -un-

der a stiff Guarantee.

.

GROCERY and RESTAURANT
| Is taking the Lead in Supplyi the

Public with the Pure Food Line of

Goods. Our BAKING DEPART-
MENT is now equippe to serve the

Public in the BEST manner possibl
_

Everything godd and plenty of it. Let

SATURDAY’S BAKING.
Leave your Specia Orders for fancy
CAKES and CONFECTIONERY.

vt WE BUY PRODUC
At the Highest Market Price.

JOH & HEN

i

HENTONE, IND., APRIL1U&#39;

BS

SS

LOCAL NEWS,

__Red Cross Pharmacy for drugs.

—Wn. Hess has
p&

a Mite.

Dr. Fish’s property in the west part
|4

of town.

—Mrs. J. C. Barricklow went to

Frankfort last Thursday, to visit

her former bome.

—It is the mission of Johu &

Henry to look after your internal

needs, and they kuow how-to d it.

—Onion Sets 8} ceats a quart at

he Fair Store.
.

—Tbe

pages agai this week.

t

Gazette contains ten

~-Pay your taxes at the Farmers”

Bank, Mentoue, Ind,
-—Mics Lucile Lane, a fine young

lad from South Bend, is. visiting
her father, Dr. Lane, at the Cen-

trat House.
:

“March and April svrely go
their dates mixed this year.

—We have just received all the

new shades in brown dress goods

with trimmings to match. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.
— Rev. Sanders will preac at

the Baptist cburch next Sunday

morning and evening.

MeM. Ferst: avd W. F. Clark

went to

interest of their business.

~-Th2 Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is “God Re.

vealed in Christ;” John 1: 24; 10:

14. Fred Heisler, leader.Chicago, yesterday in the

—John & Henry need

renage and you need the ir services,

your pat-
— you wani a ladies’, misses’

or children’s jackets for tne spring
If so, come and see us.

& Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Elizabeth Coyle Beagle,
of Oswego, di last Sunday, age
68. She was

a

sister of J, W. Sel

‘SEE
:

lers, formerly of ete Th Ne Harnes Sh
proved property, seven-room beuse, |

:

on north Franklin street. FOR ALL KINDS OF

ROBES, BLANKETS,
COMBS, BRUSHES,

HALTERS,
|

TIES, BRIDLES,
.

COLLARS, PADS, Etc. Etc.

ALL HARNESS .SOLD UNDER
GUARANTEE.

|

W.R. BORTON,)]
Old Bank Room, Mentone, =

J.C. Barrickiow, Cashier.

oo

Fencing, Kokomo Woven Wire,

at the same pric you pay for

the cheaper kinds.

if vou jeve a good dinner,

2. Huffe Roel

was ip town last Saturday and gave

the Gagtain a friendly call.

_oj K. Elder ha purchase Win,

less property iu the west. part of

i

—c. of

moved inte the same last ed
e

—Residence for Sale:

and a go Roofing, 2 and 3 pl felt: Roof

resp Paint, Building and Carpet pa-
7

per. Trade at the Biggest and

Best store: They are the ones

They
meet Chicago. prices and buy
your Butter and Eggs at the

Highest Market Price.
:

JENKINS & BORTON.
PHON 2-72. a MAIL ORDERS SOLIC:TED.

ure food
&

For par

both

ticulars inquire of I, H. Sarber.

Artie Whidner, who recently

anderw an operation for app
i

re informed by his

overing very nicely.

HARNESS,
WHIPS,

,

whopecker te save you mon¢y. -Mrs.

Desta Brown, who has

been visiting her sister at Kokomo,

returned home last Will

{Stout’s, who lived in her property,
i

ihave mored-to Akron.

ig contined
week.

—Are yeu

carpet? We

jto select f

jcounty.
Kinge

Sewar

going to buy a new

have the largest line

rom of any house in the

st 3ply carpets only

ry & Myers, Warsaw.
and his fat

fancy
a6Te.

work, at a summer re-

banks of Luken’s lake,

in Watast county.

—Don’t get scared when some

houses tell you muslins are so

much higher than formerly. Come

— Gur ready- dress skirt

S.A. Guy, V, Pres.

rtuent contains the best skirts 5

of

noes the ste
n.oney any house in

Dr.

»
who extracts teeth

turn to Men-

successful dentist

without pain, W

tone for one day, Thursday. Apri

TNth, at Central House.

jers of the Epworth

|

|

+A dandy goo baker with John

& Henry.
—Perfumes and toilet prepara-

lions at Zimmerman’s.

—We have just received some

‘black silk Eton jackets, $5 00.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw-

—Dr. Smith extracts teeth abso-

lutely without pain, Central House

one da,, Thursday, April 18th.

Mrs. D, W. Fasig went to

Salem, Obio, Monday, on account aten pound daughter.

to us and you won’t pay but very

little advance. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mrs. John Abbott went to

Winamac, last Saturday, to visit: a

few days with her husband who has

charge of a large store there. They
will go to housekeeping as soon as

they can secure a residence,

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Ketterman, Monday, April 8, &qu

Harry has

Per Cent Interest paid on ti

Interest paid on s

Safety deposit

Pay

Your business

FI NATI BA O MENT
Capital $25,000.

ne deposits.
ngs accounts.

boxes: to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your Taxes

with us is held strictly confidential at all times, und-your,

account is earnestly solicited.
&g

aT THs Bans.

already endorsed her order for can-

dy atall the stores in town up to
of the death of her sister’s husband.

-—Mr. and Mrs, C. W. Shafer and
| .* 4

,

;daught Miss Bess, attended th
* pounds o more aton time:

\vaperat of Mise@Jack Shoup, at| —— Bourbo News says:

{ Warsaw, last. Monday.
“Mrs. oy vesu is now at th

Mr. and Mrs. John McLaugh. ho of John elc south of Etna

=

S Green, where she will keep house

man, of near Siiver Lake, were inj
¢.. in famil Mrs. Hastings

ltown Monday and Tuesday, negoti-
9 4 iy te ee eee

\ts Face Value.

The Georgia youth wrote to

old man from a distant city:
“Dear Father—t reci to e =

that I broke mm vw Year resolum —

a Tm sorry—but pleas send

me $60.” S
i

The old man’s repl was brief, /

H wrote:

Where Brides Are Hungry.

How would a bride in this .coun-

try care to fast on her wedding da
until after the sacr ceremony, and

this after enduring the hardships of

a farewell party given the da
be-

fore? Yet this is what a Bi

girl ppose to do. As the mar-

°

e

the

DO BU

WALL-
in March and a blizzard)

show-storm as late as the loth of}

tbis year so far.

settlers” report.

commissioners

the An-

Llownsbip, to

The

y
familyand

this we
.

where they]
home.

od mechanic and bence

He will be missed

in Mentone.

‘The men’s meeting next |San-|

W afternoon will be atthe M. E.

church, and will be addressed by

..

D. Manwaring, on the subject:
Ma young man

cial music
so)

S

cen promise for the day.

bas been in a

very serious condition at the home

his dumng the past

We are informed that he

ken to a hospital at In-

of parents,

soon as he is able, to

operation for gall

—Vern Millbern is confined to

ix tome with a fractured bone in

his left leg near the ankle, caused

by lighting on an obstruction when

waking © jump last Saturday. It

will go bard with Vern to remain

quiet uutil he is well and to miss

school,

es

Until you call at the

BIG DRUG STORE

look their

Immense Stock of

Seautiful New Pat&

We can suit

and

terns.

ste and also

et book,

HO ABO PAIN

you

less than

gallon-and has an

untarnished reputa-

tion of over 30 years

standing. You can&#

lose on Steam Boat

Paint.

$1.00 per

|atin for the sale of their property

ers, Warsaw.
|

on north Broadway.

—Seme merchant tifink by ask-

are the best. We sell the best 12

foot width at 552. Kingery & My-

rived from Hamlet, Monday, with

her nephew, James Anderson.”

ing a big price for linoleums they
s

can make the peopl believe theirs)&qu
z

with relativ

representing
Soap Co., of Chicago, who has been

[i Wareaw for the past week, left

—Last Saturday’s Warsaw Uuion

ays: “CH. O. Blodgett went to

Slentone, -today, spen Sunday
* Ben Sell,

K. Fairbank

ro

*

x.the

tiage, to be fashionable, should not

occur uniil evening, it may eastly

ima ed in what an exhaw:

state she to commence her new

perio of life. Besides bridesmaids,

there are bridesmen, these latter be-

ing obliged to present the brides-

ids with sweetmeats. A pe

_-R. P. Smith i moving into}, .
:&lt;a jthis morning for his home at Men-

the property on Broadway, which

he purehase of D. W. Lewis.

Frank Lyon, who occupied the

house, has moved in with Levi Ea-

tén’suntil be can secure another!

house.

—Thbe pupils of Prof. Ma
Thompson, will give a piano recital

at tbe bome of. J. F. Bowman, next

Tuesday evening. Mr. Thompson
bas quite a number of pupils in this

vicinity who have been making yery

proficient progress in their studies.

The Price of Health.

.
“The price of heaith in a malsri-

ous district is jast 25 cents; the cost

‘of a box of Dr. King’s New) Life

Pilis,” writes Elia Slayton of Noland,

Ark. New Life Pills cleans gently
and impart new life and vigor to the

system. 25c.
i

at Shater & Goodwin druggist

SHAF & GOOD
__©

|

bridesmaids do not all d

an elegant
Chris in

rtationed against the altar.
gol and silver, which is

The
alike,

|

and their number is unlimited.—

Bitten by a Spider.

Through blood potsoning caused

by a spider bite, John Washington,

of Bosqueville, Tex., would have lost

bis leg which became a mass of run—

ning sores, had he not been persuad
ed to try Rucklen’s Arnica Salve.

He writes: ‘Tbe first application re-

lieved, and four boxes hesledpall the

sores Heals every sore. 25¢ at’

Shafer & Good druggist. 50e.

Settlers Driving Out Cattle.

The day of the big cattle ranches

in the far west has practicall de-

ed. ‘The Franklin Cattle com

my of South Dakota, the larggest |’

London Answers.

Scrubbing Board Floors.

Plenty of s

but eloquent
“Dear John—¥

t

i

‘ou put too high a
i Tt wazn’

The Russian Terrorists.

Between February, 1900, and

Say
_A

pers vember, 1908, the Russi

age follows the procession bearing} ,tled or Injured by bomb, revolver

ly mounted picture of!
or dagger 1,93 officials and impor-
tant persons,
ors general
prefects, 1,
policemen,
soldiers,

ian terroris&#3

including 67 govern-

governors and to

49 police officers a
500 army officers

5 civil functionaries, 1%
manvfecturers and 53. clergyme

; Lond

oap and cold water a |
no soda is the secret of shecess in|

washing board floors, and the

in and not around

rater often.

boards
are rinsed in dirty water.

rood
|

and around if

you went to get the dirt off. Change clings
You can’t expect shoul

to be a goo color if they monia

[ear

Hair that is

must be scrubbed the way of the
|

pinc of borax

to correct the

ion Graphic.

For the Hair.
:

very oily may hav ® |

or soda in the wat

musty odor’ wl

to heavy hair, but. eith

i be sparingl use ©

will cause the hair to

com]
y in the west,

its $0,0 he of cattle
. Thes



EL B. Manwariee
President. * ‘Cashier.

ESTABLISHED 182
.

FARME BAN
Individual Responsibility,

of Stockholders 810,00,

°

*

We Pay 3 Per Cent on time Deposits.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

MENTONE, INDIANA

BM. Basing
SHED TH

‘The newest fad in the muck rake:
world seems to be the: dro 9
jnitials in the names of the greal
editors and publishers. Years’ ago
State Librarian Melville B. Dewey
attempte to shed most of his name.

He got rid of the last “le” in “Mek

ville” and the initial “E? and tried

to substitute “i? for th “ey” on

the tail end of “Dewey.” This last

effort was not popular and failed.

G. W. PAUL
Attorney & Notary Public

Office in First State Bank Building

BOURBON INDIANA.

All kinds of Legal Busines:

tended to.
w

careful

business ca

If there
i

» tooth, saturate 2)

bserbent cotfon, in

Many persons who suf-

fered untold agonies from

epilepsy, tits, spasm:
st. Vitus’ Dance are

day well.
influence

shattere
restored them
health.

North Manc
Nor

diana.

“Our little boy Ha:
r rears,

ad spasms

tored with gnan
a

it 53

Dr. Miles&qu Nervine ts sold by your
Gruggist. who will guarantee that the

first Tek fait
will refund your

isauadiaia

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Nine personsin every te

have Liver Troubics.

don’t delay, try Ram

Liver Pilis & Tonic Pel-

lets. Better than phyics
--don&#3 gripe--act quick-
ly and absolutely sure-

Full treatment 25 cents.

Home

1

CPi
0

|shet t

Brint

a
|Geor

The new m
was started by

Cyrus HK. Curtis of the Ladies”

Journal, who successfull
o the out-of his midst.

-in, .

Colonel George
n Harvey soon

with plain

al

rolled the

without doubt be

a

for this

ar way,

r for hats and

converting them

It is also able to

.

ie ‘The

Ho do you like the town yo live in?

Pretty fair-sort of place isn’t it? Otherwise you&

move to some other town, wouldn’ you
‘

But you don’t think much of this town, you say
what&# the matter with this town?

ite book?

thought! Z

Now suppose, just for a change you read your local
©

paper carefully, watch the-advertisements, and if you don’t

see what you want ask the home merchant for it. Suppos

all of us trade. at hom a little more regularl That ough

to help make this a better town.

And maybe if we’d kee more of our money at home to

build up the town we&# keep more‘of our boy at home.

|

The Mail Order‘ Catalogue

per in the neighborin subway
-—

“You ought to be more careful,”
said a bystande as he tried to con-

cegl a smile at the man’s appesr
ance.

“Careful!” shouted the unfortu:

nate man. “Say, listen to me a

:minute. I was crossin the street.

An automobil was comin in one

direction, a moving van in another,
a trolley’car from the east a cab

from the west, and there on the

sidewalk was my tailor, who had

recognize me and was waiting to

throw it all over me for $50 that I

owed him. The auto threw mo

agains the van, the van tossed me

against the car, the car landed me

against the cab and the cab fairly
hdeposit me in the arms of my

tailor. Careful, indeed!”

‘An the crowd dispersed.—

Well,
If there’s anything

wrong, let’s all get to-

gether and righ it.

All of us live here,
and we oug to pull to-

gether. Nobody living
in New York or Chica-

go or St. Louis or San

Francisco is going to do

any pulling FOR us.

On the contrary,

some of those cities are

doing a lot of pulling
FROM us. They not

only pul away some. of

our best young men 2s

“All the Same.

Street Car Conductor—Where de

you want to get off at?

Drowsy Passenger— street.

Street Car Conduct — Why,
there’s no such street on this line.

Drowsy Passenger— right; iet

me off at Sixty- street.—

the boy grow up, but New Orleans Times-Democrat.

» they pullaway many of

our goo American dol-

s, which ought te be

pent right here, where

the would do the most

good
What is your favor~

Ah, so we

You Can&# Please &#39;

x Wh Mabel, why are you pout.

“George told me last night that i

was beautiful. I told him he must

have been shortsighted.
“What did he say?”
“The brute said he alway knew

he was.”—Milwaukee Sentinel.

€

|The Judge Uses Forceful Lan-

guage.
Judge W. B. Simmons. of Fincastle,

Va., told the reporter that L. & M.

Paint was used on his residence in 1882

& and veld its color well for 21 years; he

*

furthermore said that 3 years ago he

|

was induced to use avother paint and

is sorry he did, because the other paint
Y

|

d.dn’t make good. The Judge will now

always use L, & M., because he knows

if any defect exists in L. & M. Paint
3

|

the house will be repainted for nothing.

-&#39; White Lead and makes L. & M

authorities are

deviee by

me
h the device in qu

tion, which

is

provide with screens

lof the proper tint, the positio of

e c-
neealed marksmen can- be

Alzen, a New Metal.

Alzen isthe name given to a new

metal,.which
is compos of two

parts of aluminium and-one part of

zine, writ

&quot LL & M. Zine hardens the L. &

Paint wear like iron for 10 to 15 years.

Actual cost of L. & M. about $1.20

per gallon.
Donations of L & M made to charch-

es. Sold by Latimer & Bybee.

CASTORI
For Infants and

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

| Signature of
y

eS
| @omen as Well as Me@

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind. dis-

‘and lessens ambition: beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon |

is ‘when the kid-

neys are out of order

}step sl

aye

!

ai

| also correct, but here agai the sim-

ALL OVE THE’ HOUSE

The Etiquette of Writing Lettera:

Various Household Hints.

Well bred women and men never

b any chance use
scented paper.

Nothing can be in worse form. A

delicate sachet may be laid in her

boxes ofifine stationery by the wom-

an, but nothing more. And the use

of efeamiwhite paper and black ink

is always correct, always in goo

style. A monogram or an
addr

stampe at the top of the she is

“After all, madam, we are bat

microbes in this great universe.”—

Harper& Weekly.

‘The Real Truth.

“Did you notice that peopl who

walk in the straight and narrow

pat usually become narrow mind?

“No; theyre not nearly so nar-

row minded as the peopl who

merely poe to walk in the nar-

row path.”— Post.
pler the better.

When opene the letter should

show legibl writing, pro] punc-
t —

uation, correct spelling. Thes are Better Way.

essentials that no ore can afford to “Its better to take things goo
neglec As for diction, that must

|

naturedly instead of getting angry,”
be individual, but no one need pass

|

remarked the tful thinker.

through the grammar school grade “That&#3 right,” Tejoine the ex-

without learning how to express

}

pickpocket “When I:was in the

Thenetives clearly, even if it be| busi of taking things I alway
boldly and without any attempt at

|

Jet the other fellow do the get mad

style. act.”Chicago News.

To Darn a Torn Garment.

Lay the plac to be mended over

a book or piec of stiff pasteboar
which is exactly on the principl
of the “darning egg” in the heel of

a stocking, and draw the torn

togethe as well as possibl with-the

thread, shapin the hole‘until the

darning stitches can taken

smoothly and regularly. This had

better be done with as fine a thread

as can be, and the bastings can then
afterward.

—

Absolutely Necessary.

“The wee rc never. mor
Tous it is rePark toca sone.

“Well” answered the mere lay-
man, “the country’s got to be

ij to b able torp
charge

“Allen Bybe and wife of Men

tene. were guests of relatives her

Meli of Ft. Wayne,
traveling paseeuger agen for the

Nickel Plate road, was ia town —

Saturda on business and gave the

Gazette a friendly visit.

—For‘eale, a five-room house

with two lots cn Washington and

Elm streets, Mentone. For partic
ulars inquire at this office. m 1-16

—We want young men and wo-.
men to learn telegraphy at our

school. Unprecedente demand for

operators.’ Good position guaran-~
teed. Expense very low. Cata-
logue explaining all free. Dodge&

Institute. Moni St. Valparai:

Toa ie ne

Notice is Hereby Given

‘Chat the firm of Jobn and James

Welch, have place their booka in

my hands for collection

.

All pe

sons knowing themselves indebted

to said firm, are requeste to call at

my office, in the Bowman offee, and

settle at once. Respzctfully,
©

Jous F. Jonxsrox’ Att&#

$100 Reward, $100.

The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least

one dreade disest that science has

been able to cure in all its stages, and

that is Cutarrh. Hall&#3 Catarch Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

being

ing the foundation of the and-

giving the patient strength by building

up the constitution and assisting na

ture in doing its work. The proprie-
_

tors have so much faith in its curative

powers that they offer $100 for any cas-

that it failsto cure. Send for list of

‘Sold by all druggists, 75.

Take Hall&#3 Family Pills

tion.

‘The April issue of Tar Lapis”

Wokrtp is a particularl attractive

number, fall of interest from the

title page, where the beautiful East-

er verses, ‘‘The Gardener,” written ~

by Edith Livingston Smith, are

cbarming illustrated b Louis F.

Berneker, to the final pages, which

are devoted to Talks on Dress mak-

ing and Fashions and. their -accom:

for costipa

| panyi illustrations. ‘&lt;T war om

birds,” by W. G. Fitz Gerald, pre-

sents many interesting facts regar -

ing Fashions responsibili for the
slaughter of the birde; the -illuatra~

tions are from photograp Prac-

tical talks are given on Spring mil-

linery and its kindred eubject Be-

coming bairdressing, the House-

hold and Needlework departments &q

the “Observances of Society” and

«Good Looke” columns are fall of

interesting and valuable informa-

tion.
a

«-pneumonia’s Deadly Work

had so seriously affecte my right

lung,” writes ‘Mrs. Fannie Connor,
—

of Rural Route 1, Georgetown,

Tenn., “that I coughe conti ously

night and day an the neighbors

prediction, consumptio seemed In”

evitable, until my husband brought

home a bottle of Dr King’s
Ne
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THE CLOTHES BEARING THIS LABEL]

Seeeee==ARE GUARANTEED ===

de

Wh don’t you Let us oR And Become one of |

‘Dress You & ee ‘

: These Sights

ott

Hand Tailored Suit
bs

p te “Half ee stri an
e

i

. i Plaids. $ 00 to. = 0In Blue Novelties, Tuexedo and Club Checks, all the -

latest shades in Grey and Modes. Shoulders and la-
co é

pels are guaranteod not te fali or break.
=» Eats oa Caps -

;

i 2 50 to $25 O0
_

Imperial and Stetson Hats for mie High crowns in
° eon 5

2Pearl and Black. Boy’s and Youth’s Telescope and

Coliege Swagger Huts. The new “Varsity” Caps: in

OU STOCK OF, MEDIUM-PRICED ‘Stey. and black at ee
3

——--——CLOTHING=---———

Is our strongest feature. Suits from $7.50 to $18.50 --TiEeS
in patterns and cut equal to highest priced lines. As New Bia Plaid and Stripe 4-in-hand TIES. ‘Neve
a leader, we have a $12.50 line that equa any $15.00 before shown in Rochester. Also latest in Het-suit in the city. Ask tosee them.

; Bows. Wash T’.es for every taste.

=

ESsk SecebsS PRI L a 7

The best WOR SHIRTS and OVERALLS, all 45¢. Those blu Ch
bray beet Shirt that you lik.ed so well. ,

WI a C
ROCHEST



APRO IN FAS
PRETTY GARMENT.

| onl

With the Many Embroidery Stitches | f

profdered im am encircling wreath of

in Vogue It ts Easy to Have

Number in the Different

Designs.

Have you got the

Women are now

such dainty

aprons wer

the wearing of the

protectors has deevloped into sort |

Pr fad, but one we hope that is des

~apron” habit?
wondering why

d

ble to have a number made over @i-

tirely

enadow embroldery

WOMEN RETURN TO WEAR O | great favorite as &

}

aprons

scalloped and edsed

ciennes lace.

{used on white grounds.

and useful adjuncts as/ 3S embroidered in golden- eh!

dt To-day santhemums with green lea

© attractive little

|

allwhite apron.

times preferred.

PUBLICITY 18 THE MAILOR
.

MAN&#3 GREAT WEAPON.

MERCHAN ‘MUS ADVERTI

*
“Fight Fire with Fire™ and the Dol-

lars Now Going Cityward wit

different designs.
_

acco’On unt of its extreme simplicitr
bas become @ ‘The merchant who would wage Suc

decoration for warfare against mailorder

competition should study maii-order

‘A very attractive little apron, the

|

methods. ‘The same tactics that takes

one of its kind I have seen. was the dollar out of the community will

ink batiste em- keep it at home.

‘And what are mailorder 2

‘The keynote of it all may be found

tn the one word—publicity. The mail

|

order house advertises. It does not

cottons are also

|

advertise better’ goods af less. money

‘A pretty one |
than the home merchant gives, but it

advertises persistently. It puts {ts

proposition before the public constant:

ly. It recognizes no dull season in its

campaign for. publicity. It never lets

French or padded embroidery makes | UP.

The edge was}
with Valenisies done in white.

Colored mercerized

ry

‘The

however, is some

tinea to remain, if for no other reason a very charming decoration, ‘especially At a gathering tn Iowa some time

than to impart & becoming air of do

heavy linen

effects are taken up well into the body

of the work, or used as borders.

white cotton voile embroidery {0 an
|

antique cross pattern.

flood

work on linen and

stitch, too, offer pleasing possi

for the needlewoman.

ionable.

nor inclination to

apron she may fashion the most eBVE | tne conditions the writer eaw
a

able little affairs from
ea,

ene combined with eyelet work,

—

|

85° & mailorder man explained some

‘Venetian cut-out lattice work om lof the sstem followed in the cam

makes a substantial 1ook- paign of publicity. According to this

ing apron, especially when the lattice explanation the mailorder house. seeks

the line of least resistance in its

search for business. Whenever they

of
/can find a town in which the mer

chants age not active advertisers they

that community with their liter.

When they find a town in

Something unique is an apron

Russian drawn
ature.

Russia crosa
2U

ussian cro ich the furniture dealer, for eater

ple, is afraid to use printer& ink they

pas:

pay particular attention to subject

the nesaprons are extremely fash Dr &#39;furaitur They are searching for

the weakest link

‘When a woman has neither the time gefenses.

hand-embroider aR

|&quot;

Something ef this ts explained

remnants of

dress goods, flowered dimities, organ:

value of publicity,
x houses will

fight fire with fire; wil

public what they can

capture the dol-

jars if the local merchant:
not show the

Duy and at what |

s will not

go back to this northern

town and see what oppor

tasiti

was lumber,

mills came from the city.

1,00 employes

the merchants there were sac

and the money to run.

‘The nearly

were pai

money, and with a little efor?

part
this money

the town. It

to build a permanent prosperity.

‘of the merchants in that town

might have been kept in

might have been made
But

pe
riia

Fa
u

ii

iie
Bg

P

z

LE

e
5

Dereloping tubercular

during bis last year in college, this

studious, quiet, timid young man was

given a letter of credit and much ad-

fice by his busy father, a chamols

akin undervest and & eloud-burst of

tears by his loving mother, and de-

to seek the robust

physician cted an oul

@oor life in that latitude would |

ing him

and it was 50

‘At ten o&#39;c that

while all was

adise, four

armed.

the lights from

‘saloon and gambling ‘house shone
‘thoroughfare.

\Qie polka dotted or embroidered

Gwivees. batistes, linens, china silks,

pongee or even taffeta.

The sketch may be fashioned ot

sheer or heavy material, decorated |

with Mechlin, Valenciennes OF tinen

Torchon, a lace, by the Way, that

its durability for all tubable |

mesticity to the wearer.

If you happen to call very informal-

4 taking her unawares,

to one that she will have

ule little bit of muslin

a mere handful of |

ed

must have failed, in many

coincide with the atmosphere of that

hustling community. Archibald An-

short and slight,

just

beauty
With the hundred

broide:

and one em

rs.

ctitches in vogue it is possi-

rendered necessary by extreme

sightedness. Following custom of
:

&l

the free and unfettered west, lone

FOR EVENINGS AT HOME. tace cards were tied to the

some Linthicum dub!

——

{ diminutive dott parasols in

re and blue, and wader each

vmbreta was a wee doll clad in a,

m: sh, and there were also little

\jaskets of wood violets at each plate,

Simpte Entertainments Easily An.

ranged by Any Mestess.
S$

report,

Ee

know | paia the debt of indiscretion.
ened to a small safe in the

‘the room where Pete. kept

of Birth Month Flowers.

Here e list of birth month flow.

ers and their significance that is re

quested b a correspondent:

Mnuary Snowdrop, meaning consol

all devotees

rs w

s used. The

the most}
tion.

4

February—Primrose,
+

|

eal outh.

|

solation of sleep.

teliness: OF,

x
ng Jor.

e
‘Santhemum, cheerful

yecember—Holly, foresight and protec:

sie

A Bean Social.

To the young people who have fair

jeed Madame Merri for new

Js this should be of tn
for that is}

these atalr
as fo

terest and not expensiv

what all the letters sa

| must not be. ;

On brown paper, written in white |

“Have you ever ‘bean’ to}

Sociai? If not, come to the!

pine strect’ parish house

soc!

Intelligent advertising means “sicing the buliceg power and te

nacity of the local press on the compe tition offered the home merchant by

the catalogue houses. Intelligent advertising means the employment of

10, Wednesday night. If you mailorder methods in combating the mailorder evil.

~

and

if you have ‘bean’
mill town f

tothe tit §

wanted

ays, for the host-

eight of her most no, the merchants left a wide field for

the mailorder houses which they im-j|

proved, and the money that might!
yoeal paper carried practically no

advertising when the size of the torn

as considered, and the stores of Nhe have built a town that would bave

town were but small affairs. In talk-| stood after the lumber interests are

bean soup.| ing to one of the merchants he co gone and the mills are closed Ras been

molasses can@¥,! plained that more than $25,00 was} allowed to return to the city from

e

beanbag com | sent from that ‘community to the Chi-| which it came, ‘and now every lofty

test should g with this affair. MaKe) cago mailorder Nausea each month.

|

pine that fails but drives another nail

‘e oacd with three different sized| That is easily twice the amount thai

|

in the coffin of the town, and all be

holes, invert an
ain the stores im this town

|

cause the merchants, aid not beliéve it

the holes, The
itu month,” be explain-

|

would pay to advertise,

ana
i

{mot

the next 15, next 10, |.

“Merchandizing don’t pay in such
‘WRIGHT A. PATTERSON.

oe
Keep score and aw a ba of beans.| a place as this.&q

Se

apan® ‘A few hours later the writer was

talking with the publisher of the local

FOR THE WARM WEATHER.

|

them, put they will be sure to hang) PAPer. ‘and the conversation turned to

—

| OStand there&#3 an awful uncertainty

|

local ‘advertising, or rather the lack

Appropriate Linen Costumes Must B | about those one buys, even the expen of it.

Provided in Time. sive ones, for the linen often bas mot “I was very much tempted to accept

tee

been shrunken. This is a very easy) & proposition which I received from

For warmer weather one will need

|

affair to masace. it merely means im-| one of the Chi houses

a linen costume or two, one with a) mersing it, before it is cut, in water)

swagger little coat hung loose from

|

and pressing it out still damp, and, as “1 still

the shoul d with a triple cireu-| it affects all the future “hang” of the! my desk.

lar s swit g prettily from the garment, it is a rather crucial mat-| tract at

hips. This of blue, violet. dull pink | ter.
11500 inches, to be used d

Nor the new paper color. All of these, |

year, and in addition to

jon, perhaps. of pal |
yertising they offer me & small com-

y

gnission on all the new busin

|

cured in this county during the life

of the contract.

ness in this county

months

| month,

the time,

deemed the

method to pursue.

On the day of the voting some

conceived it would be great fun to

cast a ballot for Runty Smithers. Be

ing unselfish, he shared his jest with

a few friends, who followed his exam-

|

ed

ple Nnd explained the humor of the

occasion to a few of their.

baked beans,

prown bread, pickles,
d

t

under the um-

a

dr n tiny rain drops

on the flowe:
+, much to the de-

de aid they had

inal, but not
e

Mary

New York, is turning purple.

doctor says she is suffering with a dis

he

she

remedies, but the spots continued to

spread. The child&#3 body presents the

Almost

ders

ee

CROSSSTITCH INITIAL.

blue, wash nicel

—_

A severe linen is always nice, and |

one can wear with it cuffs of Black

velvet or of embroidered Tinen. t

i

warmer Weather, one needs

imple wash frocks of muslin.;

all depends upon where one}

freans to spend the summer, and what |

Birt of a laundress one looks forward |

to, whether these may be trimmed}

elaborately or not. Anyway. they

Shut be made a ta princess, with mar

Taw laces or embroideries forming the

waistline.
 Littie pinstriped singhams or ve |
ales really simply maade are correct

and lngerie
and smart for m

blouses, with whit

possible. If they are quite
pretty 3s

linen, blankets,

freah— they tose alt their ungo hoes cotton, Pert Lusta, ete



The Tri- Gazette

cc. M. SMITH, a
There is no gain without loss,

a

You wouldn&#39 be stuck up if you
f&amp;e all other people say about you.

Yet we all know souls for which

S weight of one ounce would be
ulous exaggeration.

Maine deplores the increasing
ecarcity of lobsters. Must have beeg
taxing the summer boarders toe

heavily.

A_1794 copper cent was sold for

$88.50 recently. After all, that is lesa
than nine per cent. compound inter

est since it was coin

the
wealth go fronr Chic to New

‘York on their way to heaven. Making
the journey by easy stages, eh?

partmen wan a bak

toon whi will raise a ton. Doesn&#39

war raise enough gehenna without

ealling in the services of a balloon?

Count Boni having offered to com-

mit suicide and no objection being
heard from any quarter, according to

parliamentary usage the motion

stands approved.

Champagne drinking in America 1s

on the wane, says a Washington dis-

patch. And Americans can afford it

Detter than ever before, too. Which

makes us feel virtuous.

who is

world that the

will

The Baltimore

trying to convince the

wearing of hats Is unhealthful
fail in

something else to talk through.

Is the sci

wil lose arms because they
have no further ase for them un-

aware of the fac that the practice of

holding ha

lete?

The new

United

be more re tape than

there has been in the digging of the

Panama canal, now that army

@ineers have taken charse of

work, hut none will be attached to

resignatiot

Russia in “com:

&quot to a Persian

ia can save a lot of delay
by askin for an international con-

pee and getti the thing
|

@one with—Detroit New

The Havana Telegraph

the tobacco crop of the

Pinar del Rio will not be 40 per cent.

of the previous son&#39 crop, which

was one of the worst crops in the h

tory of the island.

from Tampa and Key West,
becn in the island looking over the

situation, w

outlook.

province of

in 1907 fully

That the young India:

Uisle school are making

elvilization in many way:

evidence. The
”

of the best ba:

in the country,

hence the Purita oper
&

{s to be given by the boys and

of the ins! This is the

‘al play © rendered en-

tirely by India and

is

especially in.

tended to indicate t visitors the ca-

pacity of the Carlisle schola

A man wh wa: Acially

to as having perished in

Meriden, Conn.. eight years,

Just turned up in that town alive and
well, The dead man was buried

the town’s expense,

wanderer was very much surprised to

hear of him being s disposed of.
He had gone n ignorance of the

etreumsta as he could fully
prove his he truth of his

story is ve he tale does not

y Enoch Arten ‘ro

mance conn with it, but the facts

Zo to show how easy it is to be mis-
taken.

certified

co

school societ

society in an e

elded to disband because some mem-

bers had been admitted whose social

Position was not so exclusive as that
of the majority of their fellows. In
the other case a part of the initiation
into a girts’ society in a western hich
echool consisted in branding the
hands of the candidates with strong
acid. It is interesting to note that
these societies almost always call
themselves “sororities,” a term de

ived from the Latin word for sister.

If a University of Chicago professor
‘had announced a discovery that the

oul of man weighs half an ounce,
Boston would have made exceedingly

his efforts until he provides |

who thinks women
|

reports that
|

Tobacco buyers |

le

|

PASTOR CHAMPION OF SPORT.

Preacher Organizing Gall Team on

Which He Will Play.

Columbus. — Dectar that exer

cise, properly taken, is*-as much
of a moral benefit as it is a physical
one, Rev. A. G. Haley, the Methodist

pastor of the circuit which comprises
the towns of St. Louis Crossing, Clif-
ford and Taylorsville, is organizing

a baseball team of young men whom
he wants to play ball for all that there
is in it and at any time excepting

Sundays. Rev. Mr. Haley will be the

pitcher of the team.and he is said to
be a fine one. as he pitched for the

Evansville team in the Tri-State

league. The Rev. Mr. Haley believes
that healthy physical condition is a

stimulant to the moral in man and he

advocates sports that are not degrad-
ing, and urges the young men and

women of his Sunday school to be
active.

ae

Bucket Brigade Effective.

Kewanna.—Fire caused $3,000 loss
the business part of this

It originated from the explo-

Hickle, which
was used to operate a lighting system,

and the fire was under good headway
|

before the bucket brigade reported.
The building, a one-story frame struc-

ture, was entirely destroyed, and
some loss was suffered by a building

a gside. The burned building and
som equipment were owned by

Hi whose loss is $3,000, large-
red by i ance. When the

roke out it was thought the busi-
section was doomed, and there

were h

a

the flames from spread
and the asport department did

not respo:

te—Clarence McCom
acrobat, who was

months’ jail  sen-

,
made his escape.

are kept in a rotary
but by an oversight Mc-

left in the corridor. He
had been waiting for just such a

chance and with a steel rail, supposed
to have been passed in from the out~

.

he broke a jait bar which had
weakened by a jail delivery sev.

ears ago. His fellow prisoners
y they had any knowledge of the

McComb traveled with a street

carniv compa as a trapeze per.

dianapolis as his

Richardson for

leading

—

grocer,
in receipt of a let-

in this city from an un-

“Mr. Richard-
girl, a few years

store, with other
les unknown

didn&#3 know

learned since

lose 25 centsit fully repay you

No name is

but the writer

“You do not know who I am,
but if we bot get to heaven then you
will know.

many

but now retired, is

ter maile
|

known wr

son, when I was

ago. I was in y

girls. took

to you, which w

wrong, but h

——_
Mills Will Have Large Elevator.

Roenville—The Boonville Milling
jcompany, together with the Kat.

& Helmbock Milling com-

e bought the old city flour.
ills, recently incerporated as the

Ele’
will convert the same into a large

with a capacity of 60,000
bushels. The elevator will be known

as the Boonville Elevator company,

a will buy wheat, corn, hay and

town.—Charles
Mr. and Mrs. George

Rush county, has made a

regular attendance at

schoo! which is not often equaled. He
has just completed another term of
schoo! without being absent or tardy

1 This makes six suc-

cessive years of perfect attendance,
without a mark of absence or tardi-

ness against him in all that time.

Hires, the

—-—_

Saves Life by Somersautt.
Hammond.—John Nagel, an engt

neer for the Standard Steel Car
works, had a remarkable escape from
death while working on the top of a

1%5-foot chimne; He lost his footing
and fell from the stack, turning a

complete somersault in his downward
fight, but managed to eatch hold of

the scaffolding around the chimn
and hang by his hands.

_——

Hemenway Forces Name

may yet be persuaded $ make the
big stick unnecessary realizing
aust if they will be good th mapa
‘happy.

According to the latest cable dis-
patches, the London papers have pub-
Mshed only 72 pictures of Evelyn
‘Thaw. Slow, as usual.

been disregarded,

HOOSIE HAPPE

UNVEIL MONUMENT MAY. 30.

President Roosevelt - Help Com
“memorate General Lawton.

Indlanapotia Lawton Monw
ment commission has, decided that
the exercises incident to the un-

veiling of the monument to the mem:

ory of Gen. Harry W. Lawton, includ: DSi!

ing an address by President Roose-
velt, will be held the morning of Deco-

If the G. A. R.

he will probably be available in th
afternoon.

Gor. Hanly will introduce the presi-
dent. The commission wishes to have |

‘United States regulars detailed trom
Fort Sheridan and Fort Thomas to

take part in the program of the morn-

All of the ceremonies will be over

by noon, and it may be that the presi-
dent will be available for addressing
the school children, who will strew

flowers around the monument early on

Memorial day morning.
aed

To Raise Mile of Pennies.
Laporte—There is a debt  rest-

ing on the First Christian church,
of which Rev. Marion H. Garrard is

pastor. The Ladies’ Aid society of
the chureh has decided to lift the bur.

den, and they will adopt an unusual
method of a¢complishing the desired

end. They will raise a mile of pen-
pies. Each member of the church will
be supplied with a narrow strip one

foot in length. On one side of the

strip will be printed the financia? |
plan. The other side will be divided |

Into spaces large enoush to hold a}
penny each, sixteen to each strip.

The coin side of the paper will be
coated with an adhesive preparation

to held the peanies. It is calculated
that when a mile of pennies is re

sgived the sum of $844.8 will have
been collected, and this will enable
the women of the church to pay the
debt.

east

Faces Triat for Heresy.
“Martinsvitle.—The die is cast

ia EL charged with

sies in the meetings of the Free Gos-

pel church at the Kelso chapel in this

city, is on trial for heretical teachings.
Lyman Johnson, elder in charge, pur-
poses to turn the X-rays of investiga-
tion on the case.

.

Mrs. Maria Kelso,
et whom Cramer has hurled his shafts,
was the first witness called. Her re-

plies to Elder Jolmson’s questions.
proveked a rapid fire of objections and
exceptions by Cramer, causing digres-

sions and long delays. Among the

many things that the opponents of
Cramer will attempt to prove is that

he has broken up five churches of the
Free Gospel sect that were establish-

ed by his father, George Cramer.

Elijah Covert Convicte
North

&quot;

Vernon.— The

the case of Elijah Covert, ete
for the murder of Charles Tharp at

Scipio. December 26, returned a ver

ict finding Covert guilty of man-

slaughter and fixing his punishment
at imprisonment for 21 years. The

judge would not receive the verdict,
but sent the jury back to change the

form, as the law does not allow the
jur to fix the punishment of a crime.
T! then returned a verdict in

regular form. Covert killed Tharp as

the result of a dispute over a fence
on Covert’s property. Covert pleaded

self-defense. He is 60 years old, and

has always borne a good reputation.
ay

Deaf Woman Killed by Car.
_

Newcastle—Mrs. Joseph Keyton,
wife of a farmer, was instant-

ly killed by a car on the Indianapolis
& Eastern traction line, near Straugh-
an. She was walking down the track
to a rural mail box and, being deaf,
failed to hear the frantic whistling of

the motorman. The body was hurled

some distance. She recently moved
to this county from Mlinois.

Enrettment Shows Gain.
Bloomingtea—The cnrollm iter

the spring term at Indiana uni-

versity has reached

-

the

thousand mark and sho a decided

In ever the number o students en-
rolle at a time last

year. By the end of the week the en-

rollment will exceed 1,200, which will

place the attendance for the year
above 1,800.

=e

Lengthy Larceny Tria! Ends.
Madison—An exciting trial.

) T CON FE
_

WIVES OF ENGINEERS HAVE un
QUIET LIVES.

Know Full Well the Danger That Each
Trip of the Loved-One May Se

His Last—One Woman&#3

eos
‘When railroad

wrec!

wrecke occur aeamay jump, but the
‘iefaithful to his trust, must a

the throttle. To do this means death
tm many cases. No one knows this,

better than the engineer&#39 wife: The
e men say that they become in-

different to dange and lose all dread
of aceidents-an@ death. Their wives,
it seems, are the ones who live most
im fear.

Engineers’ wives are not happy—if
they love their hi Many of
them will admit that a shadow rests

on their lives, if you ask them in con-

fidence. Their husbands, perhaps, do
not know it.

“I do not care to make my hustand
miserable, what little time he is at

home, complaining of his profession,”
said an engineer&#3 wife. “I never

knew of an engineer quitting the busi-
ness for his wife or anyone else but
once. I heard of a man who gave up

the read at the solicitation of his
sweetheart. But after they had been

married a few years he went ack
and was killed in a wreck.”

“My husband has been an engipeer
on a fast mail train for nearly 30

years,” said a woman with an unhappy
face. “I have found that being an en-

gineer’s wife is a kind of semi-widow-
hood. The only time that I am abso-

lutely sure that I am not a widow is
the two or three days out of each
week that my husband is at home.

“When we were first married he
Tan a switch engine in the yards and
was at home every day. There wasn’t

so much danger of accidents in that.

hoped that he would always run one

of those busy little engines with a

headlight en both.ends.
“But my husband was ambitious like

other engineers. le was not satis-
fied with work in the yards. I shall

never forget the day that he came

home and told me that he had been

promoted to the read. He seemed

very much pleased. I hid my feelings
and made an effort to share his pleas-
ure with him. He ran a freight, en-

gine for a few years. Then he was ad-
vanced to a fast passenger engine.”

‘The woman stopped talking for a

moment and looked at the clock.

“It&#3 three o&#39;clo let’s see. He is

near the town of L——, now. A few
miles this side of the place is a bridge
across a river. I am always afraid of

that bridge during high water.”
She said that she had learned her

husband’s schedule by heart. Every
hour of the day she knows just where

‘his train’ should be at that time. She
has been over his rum many times and
knows the location of every bridge.
every high embankment and every

dangero ‘curve.

recks? Yes; he has been in sev-

eral. Twice I have seen his name in

the death column in the newspapers.
They were awful experiences for me

and the children until we knew the
truth.

:

“The life of an engineer&#39 wife is
made up of many sad farewells. Each
time that I see my husband leave iis with the thought that this may be

bis last trip. I believe that I owe my

gray hairs to those hundreds of times

that I have had to say good-by.&quot;
Kansas City Star.

TO KEY WEST BY RAIL, WITH
ISLES AS STEPPING STONES.

THE CONGO&#3 BIG CRoconiL %h

Mest Dreaded of the Pests of Cen-
tral Africa.

On the giant rivera lke the Nile
Congo

league -with his sinister rot the
who is perhaps the niost

dreaded ‘pe of central Africa. The

Village Headsman Dealing

reaches the ears of missionary, trader,
or. white official, seated on the vor

anda of his bungalow.
,

Only too well these men know what
that sound means. Just outside the

village, and on the bank of the river,
are staked enclosures within which

the women may do such washing as

is necessary, and hither, too, all mem-

bers of the family resort for coolness
rather than cleanliness.

The sole purpose of these enclosures
fs to \keep out the crocodiles. But
these hideous and artful creatures

will push the wattles or twigs to one

side with powerful “snout and jaw
and crawl inside the enclosure, there
to He in wait for some unsuspecting

visitor. Women, pe=haps, form the

greatest number of: victims, because

they frequently go down to the river:
to draw water.

Can you imagine the scene at sun-

set? The great river flows silently by
the village of huts, lost in the prime-
¥al jungle. Very queer and quaint the

dwellings look, resembling big, brown

mushrooms, rather than houses.

Here and there a hut is perched in

a treetop, and in it a savase sentinel

eeps watch and guard over the vil-

lage, lest the slave raiders come down

burning and destroying and carrying
off their children for the. markets’ of

the Mohammedan nozth. It is a

CONNECTICUT CANINE A HERO.

‘train.
‘Their spaniel dog, tied in the sleish,

broke lcose and brought the rumaways

back to their owners 15 minutes later.

HBQAacRee 5
getre teat
bre ty

5
te

Death Stroke to a Crocodile.

conceal themselves behind innocent
looking brushweod_

Hours pass in silence, broken only
by the scream of parrots, the chatter.

bi

ments is sometimes recovered in this

way, showing that the crocodile had
killed and eaten four or five men andg
women. These ornaments are return-

ed to their proper owners in the vil

lage and the skin is sold to the high-
est bidder.

a

RED TABLE CLOTH STOPS WRECK

‘Woman&#39 Quick Wit Averts a Disae

trous Crash.

‘Winsted, Conn.—Mrs. Sylvester.
Rose, who lives beside the tracks of

the Naugatuck division of the New

:
ii

I

j
i
i

j



DF B PL
BASES ARGUMENT FOR THAW ON

LAW AND SYMPATHY.

WIFE&#39 MOTHER SCORED

i@tter Invective Also Poured Out on

Stanford White—Case Likely

to Go to Jury Wednes:

day.

¢ trial of Harry K.

the murder of

the end.

New: York.—

was taken until Tuesday

expects to conclude be-

hour ‘is reached.

Jerome will

h would

plea upon the “unwritten be

cause his client found ample protec:

the” w statutes’ of the

New York, Mr. Delmas made

n
hies of

TIRE BACKS.
t rae

‘The Kidneys have a great work to

@ in keeping the blood pure. When

they get out of order
‘

»

it causes backache,
headaches, dizziness,

using
leverything {rom kidney troubles for &

year and a half. I had pain in the

back and head, and almost continuous

jim the loins and felt weary all the

‘time. A few d of Doan’s Kidney

Pils reli and I kept

{on taking them until in a short time

jt was cured. think Doan’s Kidacy

| Pills are wondcrful

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

WOMAN HAS FINE RECORD.

Keeper of Lighthouse, She Has Saved

Eighteen Lives.

& Ida Lewis recently celebrated her

fiftieth year as keeper of the Lime

island lighthouse in the harbor of
|

Newport, R. I As a girl and woman

Ida Lewis has lived a remarkable life.

\ Her bravery and skill in handling a

1 boat aro well Known and her fame is

argument |

Evelyn Nes:

her husband, and

head as her mother was

bi

upon Evely

d fixed bis

be

that

child

ould

Hondurans Thought War Wes Over—

American Marines Guard Ceiba.

the

th informati

s
did not desert their

cowardice, according to

.

but decided that the

arines closed

salcons in €

ment of the

Puerte Corte

ans.—An authoritative si

don-

eo

has been giv here. It

the effect that bombardment of

coast, towns cannot be permitted “dur-

ing the freq wars and revolutions

in Central Av

. States gu

Marietta and of a letter to

Gen. Juan J a.

manding the ‘araguan

in capturing Honduran ports.

SAVED FRO THE GALLOWS.

Sentences of Mrs.. Myers and Frank

Hottman Commuted.

Jeffersan City, Mo.—The

of death impe

ers of Ke

man of

convicted
woman&#39; husband, Clarence Myers, in

1904, were commuted by Go Folk

to imprisonment for

sentences

sa

ligein
of

Arrested for Wife-Murder.

New York.—Dr. Samuel S. Guy, a

prominent dentist of Far Rockaway

and for a number of years, until re-

cently, coroner of Queens Borough, is

under arrest charged with the murder

of his wife in their home Monday

night.

Fatal Wreck in Nevada.

Winnemuca, Nev.—Passenger train

No. 4, on the Southern Pacific, ran

into a split switch at Browns Mon-

day. Engineer F. C. Hampton was

killed. The fireman&#39 legs were cut

off. A number of passengers were

burt *

Czar Honors

a

Jew-Baiter.

St. Petersburs.—M. Pichno, a former

professor of the University of Kiev,

has been made a member of the coun-

cil of empire. He is.a noted reaction-

ary and antisemite, and is the reputed

organizer of the anti-Jewish attacks at

Kiev.
—

Big Blaze in Galveston.

Galveston, Tex.—Fanned by a high

northeast wind, fire late Monday caus-

ed the total destruction of three build-

ings and entailed a loss estimated at

$176,00

a
|

secure as the great woman life saver

tn the world, for she has the credit of

having saved no leés than 18

most of her rescues having bet

ed in the face of

Jin winter, As keeper of

\isian lighthouse, tow

was appointed in recognition of her

bravery and record as

a

life

‘the death of ber father,

has shown herscif as careful and effl-

{cient

as

a man could be

of the few womeg in such a position.

SARSAPARILLA TIME.

thake Your Own Sarsaparilla or Spring

Blood Medicine.

Compound SyTu

8 ein a botth

and take oonful after meals

again at bedtime. Any good drug

can supy hese ingredients.

7 id to be a splendid Spring

Blood Tenic and system renovator be-

| cause of its gentle action in restoring
|

the Kidneys to normal activity, forcing

them to filter f the blood all im-

pure matter agd acids, destroying

\
microorganisms which produce ill

health and sour biood.

Everyone skould take something to

cleanse the biced at this time of year,

and the above simple prescription is

the’ most highly indorsed of the hun-

dreds of home remedies generally used.

Mix t yourself, then you will}

¢ taking.

Sheep Raising in Australia.

The greatest industry of Australia is |

sheep raising, mainly for the sake of

the w t also in part, of course,

| for the meat. Australia now ranks

second among the great sheep-raising
|

countries, Argentina being first with
|

92,000,000 sheep, Australia second with

&quot;990 and Russia, third with 70,-

000,000. Onl a few years ayo Aus
‘alia was first, 0 less

nan 106,260,000 bead of sheep. That |

was in 1891. Prolonged droughts were

the cause of the destruction of many

millions of Australian sheep, but since

|
i902 there becn dn annual gain.

Yet these sheep were not indigenous

to Australia. They were first. intro-
queed in 179 being of the Sparish|

merino species.

Great German Socialist.

Herr Bebel. the leader of the Ger

man socialists, who has been 80 much

in evidence of late, Is a wheelwright

by trade. Althoughyentirely self-edu-

cated, he is one of the finest orators

and debaters in the fatherland and,

distasteful as his views may be to

the reichstag, whenever he addresses

the assembly he is certain of having

| large and attentive saudience. In

such esteem is he held by the social.

ists that millions will obey bis will

without thinking whethér they are do-
4 wrong. Herr Bebel}

neither drinks nor smokes, and

sides being a celebrity in the political

wold bas gained some tame &a &

writer.

‘The Kind of Food That Will Keep
You Well,

‘The true way Is to find out what is

best to eat and drink, and then cultl;

vate a taste for those things instead

FIND OUT

gested.
“But its most special,

fit has been a substit

served dry with

New York Births and Deaths.

‘There is a birth in New York city

each five minutes in the day and &

each seven minutes.

Garfield Te the ‘Mild Laxativ a
ractieal bouaeheld remedy; goo for

Poutgr old. To be taken for constipa:
on, indigestion, sick-headache, colds and

diseases. arising from impure blood. It

clears the complexion. ‘

Increase in Savings Deposits.
In 1906 the resources of the savings

banks of the state of New York

reached $1.465,000,000, an increase

$59,000,000 in only: one year.

tt Cures While You Walk.

Animals at Church.

Animals-attend a church service in

Pera. Pigs, goats, cattle and poultry

are brought by their owners to be

blessed on All Souis’ day, and the

chureh is turned into a domestic me

nagerie. The seats are removed, and

the animals can trot about or lie down

where they will. After the ceremony

the livestock is formally handed over

to the monks, who receive little other

payment for their services.

Beware of Oiatments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,

as mercury will eurely destroy

the

sense of erell

jetely der tbe
t through t mucous

Srticice should borer be seed exce 00. 9

Tinos from reputable phyatelans, as the dam

x ‘good Fou can posal
Care, manufactur

She is one

by Dru
o Hall&#3

Queer Idea of Chinese.

‘The following is a quite

_

modern

inese conception of the foreigners’

nt of infectious cases: “If

epidemic broke out two foreigners

took the sick away and put them in

a little room. washed them with lime

water and then locked them up, 50

that no one could see them, on pur

, pose that they might soon die and not

propagate the disease. Wives
.

and

children might cry and weep, but the

foreigner would but drive them away

with sticks, for until dead no one

must see those faces again. Better

for all of us to jump into the sea than

| submit to this.&quot;— China Post.
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ation is. mecessary, it, of course,

tens her.
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pure cold water.

color suggestions and send us 10 cents for book ‘ Dainty

ALABASTINE COMPANY, Grand Rapids, Mich.

TH ON
L Sanitary

Durable
|Z WAL COATI

ALABASTINE comes in dry powder form, ready for use by mizing with clear

Safeguards health ‘and makes homes beautiful and livable.

Easy tomix. You can apply it yourself with an ordinary flat wall brush.

Insist on good in package labeled “ ALABASTINE” and that your
‘ror:

men bring Alabastine in unopen pac ‘kages and use on jo

It your dealer does not have Alabastine we will supply you. Write for free
is Wall Decorations.”

£

New York City.

One great advantage
“the Southwest has is its

equable climate. Here.

farmwork goes on prac-

tically the year round

and there is rarely ever

a need of providing
shelter for stock. The

growing season is longer

and another crop is fre-

quently grown on the

same land after th first

has been harvested.

Go Southwest Now

SK
Speed Cure b War

Bath With

A Gentl Anointi O

WCU
‘The Great Skin Cure :

whenallotherreme

andevenp
- Guarant absolut

pure, sweet, an whole-
‘some, and may be us -

from the hour of birth.
reteerran et

Cantal ‘Strawberries, Peaches,

‘Ap Grapes, etc., give

Cattle need but little winte feed.

HEALTHY CLIMATE.
GOOD&q WATER.

LONG GROWING SEASON.

Addrece @ A. PARK, Gen. tm, Aint] Agt.

Louisvill & Mashvill
R. R Ge
LOUISVILLE, KY.

On April r6th, May

7th and 21st you can

see the Southwest very cheaply. Tickets are good

30 days and permi stop-overs. One very desir-

able feature of the trip via the M. K. & T. Ry. is

the diverse route through Oklahoma—you can go

through Indian Territory and return through

Oklahoma City, or vice versa.

General
Wainwright Building

GEO. W. SMITH, Nerthera Passeng Agest M K. BT, By., 326 Marquette Biig.. Chicago I

‘Your nearest railway agent will quote you the rates.

RE wet nD WE

T GOUNT HA
N SUPERIO

Soa

wood and water in abundant acceott

and yrenient; markets easy of access;

taxe low:
clit

‘the best in the northere tem-

peratesone.

Law

and order prevailsevery

wi

‘For advice and address. the

si ‘ENDENT OF IMMIGRATION,
‘Ottawa, ‘Canada, or any authorise Canedian

Government Aj

onan es S:



TOR SO
AT LEAST 25 LIVES LOST AND

GREAT DAMAGE DON

|

LOUISIANA TOWNS SUFFER

Alexandria Has Fearful Experience,

Many Dwellings Being Wrecked

—Insane Asylum at Jack-

son ts Destroyed.

New Orleans. — Fully 25 deaths

and more than twice as many se

vere injuries resulted from Fri-

day&# tornado through Louisiana, Mis-

sissippi and Alabama. Less than half

of those killed were white persons.

east, crossing the southern

ties of Louisiana and Mississippi and

striking into Alabama for a short dis-

tance. Portions of four towns were

devastated gnd damage probably ex-

ceeding half a million dollars was

done. for in addition to the places in

which the tornado mahifested fatal

violence, the disturbance did generat

flamag to property. crops and tele-

raph wires throughout its 300 mile

course.

The tornado began at Alexandria,

La. soon after on o&#39;cloc in the

morning, instantly killing four per-

sons there, probably fataly injuring

‘three and seriously injuring 13 others.

Soon after daylight it neared the Mis-

sissippi river, Instantly killing five

at Jackson, La. while at

Bayou Sara, La. at least a dozen

others are reported killed. There was

one fatal injury at Jackson. The.tor-

mado next appeared at Carson, Miss.

where great property damage was

@one and the last heard of it was

about noon near Selma, Ala., where

the inhabitants saw whirling clouds

rise into the alr as they crossed the

river. One death, a negro, was report

ed near Selma, but not confirmed.

Destruction at Alexandria.

Alexandria, a town of about 16,000

Inhabitants, had a fearful experience.

When the tornado struck the electric

Ngbts went out, the crackling of fal!-

ing buildings could be heard above

the noise of the wind. and vivid light-

ning flashes showed such sights as an

empty [ron Mountain passenger train

rolling over and ov Immediately

after the wind spent its violence a

m came on

ain portion of Alex

» worst of the tor

vatch through the

deh
eof homes were

complerrly 50 were dam.

and a
a

100 build:

The

ain road lost its round.

house, freak of the wind drove a

small scction of a house into one of

the empty pas aches, weds,

ing these two bodies t inext

togett

Asylum at Jackson Suffers.

comes from

partly wrecked, Near.

s were left without

seriously in:

W col Pr 1b

plies f

asylum

ate militar sup

housing of the

tes. The governor issued

that the damage to the

$100,000,
several passengers

Retsy Ann, running

above

sar

to Natchez.

The

ses.

Carson ts Hard Hit.

At Carson, Miss. the next, point the

tru th Mississippi Cen-

ad dep was blown down,

arch, schoolhouse and two

business buildings and several cabins.

Here the tornados path was but 200

yards wide an the wind blew from

the southeast

From Carson, the storm crossed the

state line into Alabama, where it be

fan to lose much of its destructive

power.

Hudson River Boat Burns.

Dobbs Ferry, N. ¥.—The steamer

City of Tro of the © s& ine was

burned to the water e here Fri-

day night. All the p

umber, were

amer was co:

fth its cargo of

Street Gar Men G Highe Pay.
Columbus, 0-— Yolumbus Rach

way and Thursday

Faustarily Incredsat h wages Of all

conductors and motormen, numbering

nearly 600, one-half cent per hour.

Paris to Have Big @rik
Paris—At a meeting Sunday of a

committee of the Allied Provisions

‘Trades union, comprising butchers,

bakers. grocers, ete., it was decided to

call a general strike. It probably will

begin April 11.

. Tripte Crime by Jealous Negro.

Hou ton, Tex.—News was received

here that Sonay Jones, a jealous ne-

gro, shot and mortally wounded his

wife near Wharton late Saturday even-

ing. He then killed her mother and

Harry Higsins

PENR DENI PL TAL

SENATOR SAYS HE NEVER HEARD

OF ALLEGED CABAL.

Secretary Loeb Declares Roosevelt

Learned of Scheme Before. Din-

ner of Conspirators.

Philadelphia. — United States Sen-

ator Penrose had this to say

day about a published report that

he told at a dinner in Washing-

ton the story of a “rich men’s con-

spiracy” to prevent the selection of

President oe choice of asuc

cessor to himself: “It is absolutely

an
ti I have never said any

such thing. It is untrue. I have al

ways been supporter of and bellever

in President Roosevel administra-

tion and all its policies.”
‘The senator was asked:. “Have

you ever heard of a $5,000,000 fund

to prevent Preside Roosevelt&#39 nam-

ing his successor?”

“No, absolutetly not.”

ty.
“Have you ever heard of the com-

bination termed the ‘rich men’s con-

spiracy’ to thwart the president in

th development of his policies?”
have never heard of any

such combinati and have no knowl

edge of it.”

“Did you attend a dinner of such

a character as was mentioned to-day
|

in the Washington dispatches?”
“No, I never attended a dinner

where such a subject was discussed. |

I could not have done so, anwhow, for

I have just returned from the Indian

cruise. with Secretary Metcalf p
Senator Flinn of California.

rived in Philadelphia Tuesday nig
after a month&#3 trip. During that

time did not follow the newspapers

or keep in touch with affairs in the

United States.
-

Washington. — It was stated at

the White House Friday that know!

edge of the “cabal” alleged to have

been formed to defeat the policies of

Mr. Roosevelt came to the notice of

the president some time before the

dinner at which the whole scheme

was laid bare.

Persistent efforts were made at the

White House to obtain the name of

the person who is said to be responsi-

ble for giving away the information of

the combination, but Secretary Loeb

declined to make this public.

was his re-

BIG RAIL STRIKE AVERTED.

Managers and Trainmen at Chicago
Reach Settlement.

Chicago. —It was announced at 2:25

Thursday afternoon tha the general

ductors and trainmen had reached a

settlement at 1:30 p. m., and all dan-

ger of a strike, which for several

weeks has threatened to tle up traf

fic in the west, had been averted.

The proposit on which the so
tlement was arranged was put forward

by Commissioners Knapp and Neill,

President Roosevelt&#39;s representatives
in Chicago. The managers made a

{tional concession in the

r service over their recent

offer to the men and gained a ten-hour

working day in the work-irain service.

The announcement has been made

t the same conditions will apply

a settlement of the controversy be-

tween the managers and the locomo-

tive flremen,

MEXICA

N

EDIT JAILED

Said Creel Wa Not Eligi as Gow

ernor of Chihuahua. .

urging that Enrique C. Creel,

sador of Mexico to the United States,

could not be elected the constitutional
covernor of the. state. of Chibuahua, |

Bil stre Terr editor of El Correo, |

ane
of high standing

ty of Chihuahua, ia

‘use not witho ef
against the Diaz

Judge Josiah Turner Dead.

Owosso, Mich.—Judge Josiah Turn-

for 24 years judge of the Seventh

judic circuit In this state, and a

member of the state supreme bench
|

for a time in 1837 to ml a vacancy,

died at his home here Sunday nisht,

aged 96 years. Judge Turner was

born in New Haven, Vt. He was one

1834, which resulted in the formation |

of the Republican party.

Schooner’s Crew Rescued.

Norfolk, Va—Ten persons,

whom are women, were rescued from

death by Capt. Etheridge and his

crew of Jife savers at the Nag’s Head
|

(N. C.) station early Sunday, when the!
fourmasted schooner Louis Bossart |

was blown ashore by the heavy north-

east gale that has prevailed along the

Virginia-Carolina coast for the. past)
48 hours.

Whip Post Is Revived.

—The

was called in
use at the city & |

here Friday for the first time in 20

years. Saylor Brooks (colored) was

given nine lashes with a catonine

tails for wife-beatingt

Seven Killed ih Collision.

Vera Cruz, Mex.—In a collision be

tween two freight trains on the Mex&g

can railway (old Vera Cruz road), be-
Rinconada ang

El Paso, Tex.—Because he had been |

ambas- |

of the signers of the call for the con-|
vention under the oaks at Jackson {0

two of)

Wherever the McGregor Sits Is the Head of the Table.

BOU T CAT WRECK

PENNSYLVANIA ROAD OFFICIALS

OFFER BIG REWARD.

Thoroughly Roused by Third Attempt

to Derail Fast Trains—Many Offi-

cers After Miscreants,

Pittsburg, Pa. — A statement is-

sued Sunday night from the head-

quarters of the Pennsylvania lines

west says that company is making

every effort to capture the person or

persons who attempted to wreck train

No. 322 on the Cleveland & Pittsburg

division near Hudson, O., Saturday

night and for whose arrest a reward

of $2,500 has been offered, with an

addjtional $2,500 if they are taken

within the next 24 hours.

The sheriffs of Summut, Portage and

Cuyahoga counties, with their depu-

ties and the chief of police of Cleve-

land, are exerting every effort to find

some trace of the wreckers. No ar-

rests have been made.

While the search is in progress of-

ficials of the railroad have been mak-

ing a rigid investigation into the de-

t. Sunday a test was made to

the rails so as to throw a train off

the track. The conditions under
which the wrecker or Wreckers worked

were duplicated as nearly as possible
and the test showed that one man,

working could draw the

spikes, remove the fish plates and

bend the rail inward, securing it in

that position, in about five minutes.

The test was made in daylight, how-

ever, and the investigation shows

that the wreckers worked in the dark,

so that it would probably have taken

a longer time to complete the task.

Officials of the Pennsylvania rall-

road are thorough!y aroused at the

third attempt to wreck fast trains and

stated Sunday night that absolutely

everything that money could accom-

plish was being done to effect the cap-

ture and punishment of the wreckers.

DENIES “KILLING MRS. GENTRY.

Genstantine Says Sh& Committed Sui-

cide with His Razor.

arrested
that he

New York. — The man

in Brooklyn on suspicion
murdered Mrs. Geatry of Chicago

|

jmade a statement to the police |

Thursday, in which he said that he

is Constantine, the man for whom the |
Chicago police have been searching.

| Me said he did not kill Mrs. Gentry, |

put that she committed suicide in his!

presence. He said he was willing to

return to Chicago and explain to the

police there

Constantine said that Mrs. Gentry

killed herself with bis razor. It was

a white-handled razor, and how she

got possession of it, he did not know.

|

After he left the house, Constantine

said, he pawnet a diamond ring, re

ceiving, he thinks, $80, and pawned a

watch and chata and fob for $45. He

took the 1:45 p. m. train for New

York. He has been in Italy and South

America since then.

Will Sue to Recover Mineral Lands.

Reno, Ner. — department
of the interior is to sue the

Southern Pacific company at once to

j| cancel all patents issued to the rail

road in the White Horse mining dis-

trict on the claim that the land was

agricultural. It is now alleged that

the land for which the railroad re

coived patents was mineral.

Millionair Dies Suddenly.

New York. .ecdore D. Buhl, presi-
dent the Iiuhl Malleable Iron works

of Detroit, president of the Detroit

ational baak, and also of the firm of

Parke. Davis & Co., chemical and drug

menufacturers, dropped dead Sunday

on the street near the Waldorf-Astoria

hotel, where he had been a guest.

Death was due to apoplexy.

Senator Heyburn Much Better.

— The

United Stetes Senator W. B. Heyburn

bof Idaho, who was taken suddenly: il
|

saturday, was much improved Sunday

|

S87

night. He suffered from an attack of

acute Indigestian.

Bittls Quakes Are ees:

BUSSE TO SUCCEED DUNNE.

per and holds quantities of water

Republicans at Chicago Elect Candi-

date for Mayor.

Chicago. — Fred A. Busse was

elected mayor of Chicago Tuesday

over Edward F. Dunne by a plural-|
ity. on the face of the police re-

turns, of 13,476.

publican candidate for city cler

feated Thomas F. Little by a pluralit
|

larger than that of Busse, but nm

Eaward C. Young, Republican nominee
|

for city treasurer, was beaten. John

E. Traeger, Democrat, triumphed, r
ceiving an almost solid Democrati

vote. The result is leoked upon b
politician as a defeat for William R.

Hearst and the Hearst Independence

league along the same lines as the de-

feat of Hearst for Governor of New

York last year.

The traction settlement ordinances

were ratified by a majority of 33,126.

‘The total vote was 165,846 in their fa-

vor and 132,720 against.
The new city council stands: Dem-

ocrats, 35; Republicans, 34; Independ-
ent Democrat, 1.

TO PROBE GRAFT CHARGES.

Washington Officials Confident Con-

gressman Rain Is Mistaken.

Washington. —

—

Charges of graft-

img made against the Panama canal

commissariat by Representative Rain-

ey of Illinois were ordered fully

investigated by the officials here

Wednesday. Representative Rainey’s

charges, which refer particularly to

overcharges for meats and other sup-

plies to canal employes and to the

serving of bad meats on the isthmus,

will go to Panama by steamer, with

orders to investigate. Officials here

are confident that Representative
Rainey is mistaken.

The commissariat on the isthmus is

handled entirely by the Panama rail-

way. Morris & Co., of Chicago, fur-

nish the nieats. The charge of bad

meats relates entirely to the method

of their handling at Colon, and has

nothing to do with the contractors.

Representative Rainey

—

exonerates

Jackson Smith, head of the commis-

sariat.

INDICTED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT.

Assistant Adjutant General of West

Virginia Is Accused.

Charleston. W. Va—The military

board of survey which has been in-

vestigating the accounts of the assist-

ant adjutant general of this state, ap-

peared before the grand jury Friday

afternoon and secured the indictment

of Col. A. S Hutson, who has held

that office since 1899 during three

state administrations, on the charge

of embezzlement of $800. A, warrant

was issued and he was arrested.

The indictment covers but one spe-

ification and, while the state officials

and beard of survey are reticent, it

bas become generally understgod that

the trouble has extended over a period
of years and that the amount may

reach or exceed $30,000.

Taft and Party at Havana.

Havana—Secretars of War Taft

and party arrived here Sunday morn-

ing on board the Mayflower. The trip

from the isthmus was uneventful. All

the members of the party are

well.
eet

& Five Hundred Chinese Burned Out.

Bellingham, Wash.—Fire Thursday

night completely destroyed the Chi

nese portion of Stevenson, B. C., at

the mouth of the Frazer river. Five

hundred Chinese are homeless.

Ex-President of Guatemala Slain.

Mexico City.—Ex-President Jose Bar-

rilas of Guatemala was assassinat

i this city Sunday night at the house

of commons by a young Guatemalan

‘named Cabrera, 18 years old.

Conference on Trusts.

New York—The executive council

ivic federation has !

decided cn Chicago’as the place, and

May $8, 29, 30 and 81 as the dates for

national conference on

combinati and trusts.

%

Vanda Destroy Library.

eer ee, Ya—Orville Jone and

‘The use of wallpaper on walls

be deplored; it means. disease,

health and unhappiness: It is fre-

bedroom wall Is to tint 1 foe taebastined wall is a

never flakes off, chips or en it a
sorbs moisture and expels it, it opens

the pores of the plaster and makes a

room livable and breathable.

The floor in the bedroom should

have light, cleanable, dainty rugs that

can be easily shaken and a floor that

thoroughly oiled or varnished, that“ not absorb moisture. The cracks

in the floor should be thoroughly filled

and covered. ‘Woodwork in the. bed-

room should be attended to carefully,
window sills should be thoroughly var-

health as well as an evidence of poor
housek eeping.

‘WOMEN IN NEW FIELD

British Smart Society Takes to “Hop

ping”— Veterinary.

Work in the hop

fi

fields is the latest

“rest cure” fad for London&#39 smart

set, and the luxurious society “hop-
pers” claim that a week&#39 hopping is

far better and mere pleasant than a

rest at any well-known health resort.

The tents of these well-to-do pickers
are expensively furnished, and easy

chairs, soft beds and up-to-date camp-

ing outfits are among their hopping
appliances.

In ‘Berlin there is a woman veter-;

inary siirgeon who is an official in
spector of animals. She rides through

the streets on the lookout for animals

suffering from any disablement, and |
before reporting a horse“as “unfit: for.

work, she examines its Injuries and

whenever possible applies remedies to

alleviate its pain. She carries a leath-

er case filled with bandages and other

surgical appliances.

SLEEP BROKEN BY ITCHING.

Eczema Covered Whole Body for a

Year—No Relief Until Cuticura

Remedies Prove a Success.

“For a year I have had what they

call eezema. I had an itching all over

my body, and when I would retire for

the night it would keep me awake half

the night, and the more I. would

scratch, the more it would itch. I

tried all kiads of remedies, but could

get no relief.

“I used one cake of Cuticura Soap,

one box of Cuticura, and two vials of

Cutieura Resolvent Pills, which cost

me a dollar and twenty-five cents in

all, and am very glad I tried them, for

I was completely cured. Walter W.

Paglusch, 207-N. Rpbey St., Chicago,

ILL, Oct. § and 16, 1906.”

Dictiked the Word “Death.”

“Decease” is now a regular form of

word for death. But it began as a gen-

B “ &gt;

le

seeming much less harsh to.the Ro-

mans than All languages

abound in euphemisms of the kind,

which go back to a superstitious re-

luctance to mention death plainly,
that gradually passed into a kindly
desire to soften the idea. “Passed

away,” “departed,” “gor
(breathe out), “no more,”

and even “the late” are expressions of

this nature. Most striking of all is the

Roman euphemism for “he is dead”—
“vixit,” h has lived.

Curious Maps.
Maps for military and general field

use are produced by Dr. O. H. F.

Volibehr, of Halensee, Berlin, as ml-

croscopic transparencies, each about

one and one-balf inch -by two inches

in size. These form slides for the

micro-photoscope, a special instrument:

ving a hand-mirrorshaped frame,

to which is attached a slideholder,

with a movable lens over it. The

lens slides in two directions, about 70

square miles being shown in each po-

sition.

eld Tea— nie ted

‘Carnegie Fund Participants.
The report of the Carnegie fund for

the advancement of teaching sbcws

that already: 339 institutions have ap-

plied for a share of the proceeds, and

that of these 52 have been placed on

the accepted list, having met the/|con-

ditions in regard to undenominational-

ism and academic standards. In the

accepted ne 45 professors
have received than $69,000 and

the widows of some professors have

Been assisted. One-half the accepted

colleges are in New England, New

York and Pennsylvania, and, with one

exception, the entire list lies in the

aorthern belt of Btate
King Edward a Pigeon-

It may not be generally known that

kin Edward is fond of pigeon-racing,
d bas participated actively in it...

Hi majesty has a big loft full of

pigeons at Sandringham, me they

are. regularly and specially trained

for long-distance races.
ue

years

ago one of his birds won the biggest
raceof the years the&#39; Derby!

in a magnificent fight home from Ler

wick.
Sus

Carpets from Paper.
‘The proprietors of an Austrian car

pet factory at Maffersdorf are stated

to have acquired German patents
which embody .a method of manufac-

turing carpets or floor coverings from

paper, The new material can be

made in all colers, is washable and

will probably prove itself a rival to

um.

HO MEDI

Convincing Evidence Supported by @

Guarantee That Must Convince
‘The Most Skeptical.

Bonley, Ark.
“indetfs foregp many

Soe trouble. = ine Ge
niece ‘bad spells of faintnesssuaie ot cece

a



ROYAL

sable

cake, hot-brea

Powder is indispen-
ation of the finest

rolls and muffins.

H sometimes ‘importu to

buy other powder because the are “cheap.”
‘

uld stop andthink. Ifsuch
inferior?

digestio

ss
powder are lower price

Is it economy to spoi you

ed in so bakin powe
f the sovc

© po because it is

n makes a cheaper pow-
talum isa corrosive which,

od acts injuriously upon
ih stoma liver and kidneys.

ceipt:
postal card with yo full add

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Yellow Lake.

Blyer end family Lave moved

to Warsaw

Roy

Su

White Oak,

James Burket nd

Decker visited f
Mr

Miss ‘fina

sin Piymouth
last. Sanday.Herbert Fuller

with Wim. Fuller&#39;

and spent
Mr. and Mrs.Quite a namber of

oldes bi
‘the museums and amon th

Jections are the gold battons disco
ered at Mycenae at the time of the
excavations

~

undertaken by Dr.

Schliemann and also those fo ‘

the tomb of Childeric I. The latter
were exhibited at the Louvre in the

Musee des Souverains. They are

made of gold and-of colored glas
imitating garnet. Buttons detach~

ed from copes and: religious gar.
ments of the middle ages and of the

renaissance have also been discov-

SAM E GARRI
MEN TONE, IND,

:

Ne. 11. Lot, 3-room house and woodshed,
Wo. 12. Good residence, 4-room honse and lot,

‘No 15 3-room house and ‘ot,

No: 14, Excellent 4 room house and lot
No. 15, Excellent 4-room honee and large lot,

WNo.16, 4-room house and _lot,

No, 17, 7-room house, 5 lots and barn,

Wo. 18, 1} acres, 6-room house, wood shed, cistern,

well, small fruit, two bars foot
No. 19, Business lot on Main street,

Wo. 20, 35 acre farm with barn,

No. 21, Good lot.with well,

No. 24, Good-tot, 4-room house and wood shed,

No. 23, 3 Lots, 5-room house, pantry, woud shed, good
well, barn, buggy shed, chicken house, small

fruit trees, all fenced.

Prive $275.

red.
sat the richest things of the kind

=

beyond a doubt are those that were

worn by Louis XIV. M Maze-Sen-

cier in the “Register of Diamoné:

and Presents to the King,” at pres-
ent preserve in the ministry of for~

eign 2 . gives ant official account

of the buttons of that pomrpous sov-

ereign. It is as follows:

“Feb. 3, 1685.— Monitarey pre-
sented to the king eighty diamond

‘bnth valu at 180, 030 livres.

Ma and elie

:
3
:
$

*

=
Hee SH

—— over by
v to the Marquis de Seigne

1

g seventy-five ‘di
|
mond buttons, 586,703 livres.

‘Two fen
:

BUY YOU SPRING

SHARE
friends

day

Kahn,

him Joe Bybee’s
them last S

Mrs.

u returned home! with paralysis a few wee

j
ts to muve into!

Ask Roy Hohman what made

late at the party Fridad night.

Miss Myrile La

been t

Saturday.

Wm. Falier

hognew hor

ing is finished.

Frank Reed ard Mrs. ¥

few

were to

wrence, who has who was

ping
ut very little improved.

We

Mrs. H

for be speedy reeovery.

Meredith, who bad

ghway Dil

°°

visited a days

Mr
\“Vand Mrjand Mr

and Mrs. David

M

the auests

and
—_

a

7

|

Were

Yellow reek.

Mr. and Mrs. rwere guests
of A. Ehernman’s, last Sunday.

Phil Bryant,
Lew Kesler, of Chipewanack, whe

is well-known he :

samption. Later, word

been received that he died Tueedas. |
Little Miss Luian Barket who was

il@has recuvered ber usual health.

. aEvery body is so sjust as

expected,” about the weather now,

Lulu Horn’s friends are glad tojfor the past few months

Ambrose Ehernman, of South jan walk about some in his room by

Bend, is bere building fence on his} the use of bis canes.

place.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Brockey bave}

tad a phone put in and are ready to
answer, bello”

cinity ‘how.

Mrs. Maggie Cly of near}

Tiosa, bas Leen bere at the bedside

of ber mother, Mrs. H. Dilley, who

seriously il.

H. Ames, was the

guest of his dauptter, Mrs. Blanche

Zent, and sister, Mrs. 1. Meredith,

Iast Saturday and &

Miss Mae Dayt i
Townsend and wife visited at W

Hard Zolman’s, near Chippewanu
Isst Sund

The Perfect Way.
na Citizens:

armed Lt.

If you suffer frot

only one

The perfect way

Abad back me

tu friends in this vi-

er, cure the krduey
us Sick Kidweys,

of Warsaw, iana peopleRe 2. of 4US ‘Third |

mit, Ind. says: do not

{thi saw a well d during all of
Swick and

3

nes which

no good.
girl :

recently came to stay with Mr. snd/
howev B03

a
- Being adv

Mrs, Zolman. aud be:
the bear-

Tks on]
Mrs. Laura Horn,

peor health for

taken to the hosp:tal
last week.

who has

some time,

st Rochester |
Fiexonerationis) eu

P|
The operation

is report:
| pear, Leanne

hop | py I felt.

new wo!

ed as success‘ul an there are Dean& Kidney Pills made a

of ker recove n of me.

a’ers, Price 5 cent
Doing Business Again. Foster-Milburn Co. uffalo.

3

: .

. Yor e ageats for United States,
hen my friends thought I w:3/  omember the uame—Dean’s—and

o take leave of this world, on| take no other,
sxecount of

i

|

and general Ce

.
nervousness

mre

\.|. CASTORraA.
vA. b Kin Vo Hav Atw Boo

Chistioim, Trewiwei, N. ¥.. sand: gaa S

when It footed

hop left, Twas j bet

Brectrie B

on earth.

Goodwin druggists: KiLi ne COUGH
ano CURE THE LUNCS

|

Dr. King
Ne Discove

FO ONSUM Price

stricken

ate soory to hear of the seri-

ankle two|

le to bear bis}

- low with
has

Isaac Busenburg remains in about} the ¢

‘ tbe same wondition that he has been

He is

Mave

begin to tell how hap-|

w —AT—

AUGHINBAUGH&#3 SHOP.
=

He uses the Best Stock —Hires the Best?Help —Sells the
vere compose of

‘

igh A Fin Line of BUGGIES

j

of

1

pach, 1
s Come iu and see them,

| ps for the doublet
a : es

t

which ‘were

nds each and

Mon
ei

ch as &qu a

v and nitrety-six clasps, for-

now iv.

AUDADY

formed of

pe be te Ane he te be tata bus SatrhipetelidienSrlers

PEPE PDO GOP OCT OE CEES UN TS

TEET EXTRACTE

WHO PAIN

a ba LoUls J.

VII

the “=

& IES5.

XIV. v

were 1,071 “5 livres.

the chs there&#39; no men-

tig of th diamonds for the shoes,

ters, the cuffs and the ha

of the mona

W

?

BRIDGE WORK :

cc

A SPECIALTY 7 ae)

&a

MENTO Thursday,

April 18, one day only.
Allowances made where plates are ordered.

o Day Only, Thursday, April 28.
‘

tte ta brtetedrtceimnedredbedl tbl

or figure in the
compar to

of Lou&# XIV.

ay
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Pork Cookies.

Tw cups of sugar, two egg:

or water, three teaspoon-
aking powde cassia and all-

¢ to taste, one cup of currants.
|

enough fat por to make |

o fat, the ee the

to roll and

| 000 fee.
| paid £15,000 to Professor Zacharine

“|

Westminster Gazette.

1 Lou

in the nawab of Rampur during an
.

attack of rheumatism an English ar”

my surgeo was rewarded by a: £1
‘The czar of Russi once

‘of Moscow for two days’ attendance.
-}

Dr.- Keyes, an American physician, ~

was £12,000 richer for a pleasacp on th yacht Valiant as medical
-jattendant to one of the Vanderbilts,
and. Dr. James Gale, the blind med-

ical. electrician, actuall received.
£50,000, the largest medical fee on

record, for a few wee! suecessful .

‘treatment of a millionaire’s leg—

‘Stuck to the Programme.
A German editor told at a dinner

in New York a new story about the

German emperor.
“The emperor not long ago,” h

said, “was taken il. Two physicians
were called in. They examined the

patient, decided that he had influen-

za and advised that he remain abed

three days. In the midst of their

advic an talk the imperial body
guard drew up before the palace

hurrahs sounded from the

srowd outside, and the emperor rose.

the window. One of the

tim e ery

Thi Peor Ol World.

Kelvi the well know Brit-

igger until it is to be suppos-

an Sumatra, latest
eee e ms, will sink into
ea In the distant time, when

the central fires of the earth are

burning therse es ont, Lord Kel-
i liquake will

at
interv of a few mil- -

ars. But even when the

earth has been cooled down to a-uni-

form temperature throughout and

all further ‘aption & by shrinking
has ceased,

a

yew terror looms on

the Kelvin “horizon— shattering
and remelting of the earth by col-

lision with some other larger body

Russian Ghildren’s New Garces.

The influence of the patriotic
stand which the school children of
German Poland have made against
their oppressors has sprea into

Russian Poland. In Warsaw the

yonngr are playing a new game
walled onstrators,” Im whic
they divide themselves into two

eamps—Cossacks and patriots or

demonstrators. ‘The latter form pro-
cessions and advance singing Pol-

ish melodics whereupon “the are

|

immediately charge b the Cos-
fter a 2o are driven

of, lenving
“wounded” on the SecRochester, Friday, April 19.

bak
PPPOE O LOSI IE DEE EEN NEN

Wile’s Sensational Carpet

ya Guarantee wy

tb CO9UC
aR,

We Seveby #ARRANT and GUARANTEE all of our

AEL-HOOE CARPETS to be of the BEST matertal, fast colors

Jeetly scoured wool. Should one of the above quality of
Carpe fuilto wear well, fade or prove unsatisfacto é any way

we will repla it with @ hew one, sel it for nothing and allo you

50 cents jor takin % a gnd 50 cent for laying it.

and B

2 the scho child
a game o “bomb jearea

pouniebtaesS

at

Death Roll of Industry.

To unprecedente prosperity such

as the past year showed and. the

presen year promise there is a

seamy side of which Httle is said.

Thousands of wage earners, men,
women and children, were caught in

the machinery of our record break
ing producti and turned ont crip
pl

.

Other thousands were

outright. How many there were

no one can say exactly, for we-were

too busy maki the recor produc-
tion to count the dead.” jee,
Germany, Holland and Bozl
have come pretty close’ to counting

_}

their death roll of indus’

shortening it. America

even count the live —

“

and the Commons.”

How te Get

a
n Morris, one of th most

famous of the men who hav amass
Pé millions in the meat ] ,

pusiness, has -told the newspaper.
‘men of Los Anggles Any -

young man who earns $5. ant
&lt;

‘} become rich if he saves hi mon-

began my career at a wag of é

ved.



For the
Children

To succeed these days. you

must have plenty of grit, cour-

age, strength. How is it with

the childrenP Are they thin

pale, delicate? Do not forg:

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. You

know it makes the blood pure

and rich, and builds up the

general health in every way.

E
n

‘Mado b J. Ager Co., Lowe
Boo mantiucturers of

HAIR VIGOR.

AGUE CURE.

CHERRY PECTORAL.

North Indiana News.

ued from First Pag:

Goldber;

street dea

ly pai by those who with

both

rs.

prominent Wall

sport and business proceeded
exci competition should seon

ean up that ol junk town,

im Sqyire Young& Court at Warsaw”
last: Wednesda to violating the fish

law and. was tined $35.70. Hi

crime was having a fish net in his

possessio
Mrs. Jack Shoup of Warsaw died

last Friday afternoon of heart troub-

le. Sbe had bee in poor health for

some time but death was unexpected |

[She is survived by her husba
employed in the State bank, and a!

| daughter.
There was another pauic on Wall |

Street last Saturday night caused

| by a blocking of business on that)

leading business thoroughfare of|
Wareaw. The flurry: was caused by

Bert Richhart trying to corner the!

jmarke He got put to slee an
|bis inanimate form caused the|

blocking act for the street. His}
}joss was $11 (fine and costs) besides |

All Counterfeits, and “* Just-as-good”’ are but
i

Imitations
Espcrineate [ee ace with and endanger the health of

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is » harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.
jum,

&

It is Pleasant. It

nor other
ti

Opi
substanve. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

erishness.and allays Fev It

Cohe. Its
and Flatulency.
St

7

‘Be

T

It assimilates the
1

cures Diarrhea and Wind

cures C

Food, regulates the

a i sleep.
the wear and tear on his

jan contitution.
-

Sick Wives and Daughter
e willing.

pS, poor sppetite,
|

mptoms common to,
Fathers and mothers lose

Dr. David Ken-

nedy’s Favorite Reedy, of Rond-
|

out, N.Y. It will cost only one |

the sex.

bo time in secur

an old citizen of} dollar aad is much cheaper than sick
|

March 30, of /ness,, Write to Dr David Kennedy

ept ex

following

five put

Mina Le

rfrom
2

)

Lai

Anna Puthey. is but

years ,

and

been werk

ce Last Septen

Rondout, N. for a tre

sample bottle.

Y.,\sons,

Not a Grelph Gyna:

ference in
|

one

S nan

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUIN CASTORIA Atways

Bears the

a

Signature of

&

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Boug
In Use For Over 30 Years.

‘THE CENTAUR Company, 17 MURRAY STRICT, MEW YORK CITY.

A MATTER O BUSINESS.

The Lesson a Vegetable Vender Taught
} aD.

of t gon load of
‘ whic the huekster had s

genealo-
f the om-/

Almanach” |

from

16

had

i for Mrs. Pefliey
ver for ber board.

to run away,

ion to take

ong to resist. She

ne bat tive miles when over

It is the sad

ri.

Mrs. Cynthia Town, near Tiosa

ast Wednesday.

A correspondent from Tioga says:

the :
ork on im-/|

cost $200, |

ted. Not mat

*
t revenues

ment e le ha
pended on railroad

lt does not |
hink that

It was a

witted

chance of

hour was
Is

hue

e
h ealled, “Only one eab- ;

| “Oh,” exel

“Is it go head?”
.

“Finest kind of Long Island cab-
|

boug |
aston-

ertion that he

new the dot-

She wait-

tisfy the
|

Th

the las

ished by hi calm
had one left when she
tom of hi cart was bare.

ow he would si

sri!
eel

take it,” the huckster turnea carmiy,
to the owne of the cabbaze, took it

nd handed it to the

& ne time

am; I know it., Here’s

got you for it. You&#39;

t want to sell it.”

to sell it!” he ex-

ful tone. “Sure

u could make a

Never mi:

money, lady. That’

none of the finer sensi-
bilities, nothing to distinguish him

frem th common herd.”

Ive heard h

own inouth that
2

H alike to him.’—Puck.

Her Choice.

Yerner, “1
you 2”

of it,” replie Mis:

“Don&#3 y like the old airs?”
“Old millionaires, yes.” — Balti-

more Sun.

Sage Tea For the Hair.

Sag tea is a goo tonic and one

that will darken the hair. Make a

strong brew of the dried leaves,

tirain the liquid_carefully through
muslin and to eich pint add two

teaspoonfuls of alcohol. Rub this

on the hair every night.

uy went to South Bead

where he was m

a

Galentine. Tb

d her Wednesday,
je on their farm south of tow

t+ +

Tippecanoe.

and will”

Bertha Fields of near Tippecauce
died March 28, age 22.

Stewart Severus and GraceSe!

of Tippecanoe were married Mar

30,
-

Dr. J. W Rizer moved from In;

wood to Tippecanoe on Tuesday o}

last week.

Tippecanoe

Mat

Lewallen, and Florence Geiger.
ete

Warsew.

High School wit of

97

present
ht graduates this ye of Arbuckles ARIOSA

Coffee. Willnamly: Fern Sellers, Maud Wood,

97 for the users

be sent free
Shaw, Lawrence Clevenger, 4 any

onewho

wales rt

Mamie Hall, Mella Ringle, Clista

0 e he

other day.
T was just before the speaker’
‘gavel fell announcing the opening
ef another legislative day. With
the exception of Mr. Williams, the

members of the little party were

Deaten at the poll last November;
but, in spite of that fact, all seemed

“WHY, ISN&# THAT TREASON?”

to be in a merry mood. Their

heads were close together, and each

one had a hand placed affectionate-

ly on the shoulder of the other.

Roars of laughter came at frequent
intervals. Some one was evidently

telling

a

corking good story.
“Williams,” said a rather over-

zealous friend a moment later,
“seems to me you are getting pretty

thic with Republicans and high
stand pat Republicans at

es.” was the quick reply,
“those fellows are Republican all

cht and of the dyed in the wool
I only wish that there were

”

y

*t that treason?”

stammered Mr, Williams’ friend.

Not a bit of it, sir. They are

defeated Republicans,” said the gen-
tleman from Mississipp as he strode

to his seat-—Washington Post.

Sedentary
Yvette Guilbert, the French ac-

tress, is an excellent skater. In the
de Boulogne, in Paris, there

isan ice rink where Mme. Guilbert’s

skating is one of the principal at-

f

ing in Nev

York one day, Mme Guilbert said:
“It is onl through perseverance

that one learns to skate -well. Tam

sure no one ever suffered more than

Lin learning to skate.
“J remember one day in my girl-

hood, the seeond or third time I

had ever been on the ice, I was re-

turning home in a crowded omnibus,
and a kind old man got up and of-

fered me his seat.

“J shook my head, and. the old

man laughed a goo deal when I

aid:
“No, thank you. I&#3 been skat-

ing, and I’m tired of sitting down” ~

A Ben Butler Story. i

Benjamin F. Butler of Massachu-

setts was a tireless worker when he

started on anything. He and his

secretary, Clancy, oftentimes sat in

the library until almost’ daylight
when the general wa mu

up anything. During th night ses-

an of the senate toward a close of

congress a senator called on Gener-

at Ball one morning at 3 o’¢lock-
The same&#39;senat called again when

the senate adjourne the following
morning at daybre an found the

generalja Clancy still at work.

“Don’t you ever stop?” the sena-

‘tor asked.
S

tan
idle hands‘to do.”

“General, I never knew

just who my
ver

was,” Clanc
said,

bowing.

— Clevela

ed.
“No,” General Butler said.

|

“Sa=

hefote
|

Filled Spectacle andEv Glasses.
Eyes Tested FREE.

Get out all yoor old jewelry, it j

th rage. Ican pnt them in. sh
it broker

Anderso M D.
“ eee

VETERINARY PHYSI-

CIAN,
:

Ree

Prompt Respons to ail Ca day
or night. Phone 62.

Mentone,

E. D. u

Ind.
€

B. M. Van Gild
&#39;

DENTIST,

Office Days in Mentone, Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs-

days. Office over Farmers’ Bank.

Prone NoO-

Dr. Arthur Hines

PHYSICI an SURGE
Ree

‘TELEPHO!
ssOffic 74. Residence 143

Warsaw, Indiana.

To th T
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and gaarantee a fit to
Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit atl ground

Sho in State Bank Buildi
Warsaw, Ind.

They&#3 Eye-Helps If Right.
Eye-Hurters and Headache

Makers If Wrong-
Who but yourself can prevent your having

them wrong if you don’t get them at the
—

Tight plave? &

Vartoe

\

cope

Clar HatGeld bega his work as

jaaitof at the coart house, on Mon-

day of last week.
:

The ybuildin of the Workman

bridge iy Wayne township was giv-
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ABusines Prepositi
Did you ever

stop to think,
Mr. Business
Man, that the

news of your
business is as

muacH a part
of the local

events as 2

wedding or 2

church fair?
The

__

ladies
are just a

in a new fal
nelves as they are

in any home happening. Your stere
news and announcements in th
columns will re: a large circle of

eager buyers. This will enable you
to sell you goods wi

“mew and n

much interested

_
you have on the

Meibedist conference. at

Logansp closed Monday after.

neon with ofreading the
2

pointinents to the varic

B.S. Hollopeter, of Log
made presiding elder of the

district. The on
preqcber in this section are as fol-

lows: =D.

apd W. R. Woo

whange places
Warraw circuit, is succeeded by

M. B. Reeves, of

Reeves vastor at Mer

POE. Greenewalt, af
+ succeeded b C,H. Marr

Walters goes

Madison Ave. Anderson. Rev. E.
L. Semans, former presix elder
Of this district, js assigned to Wine

chester, in the Richmond district.
The neat conference will be held at

harges.
port, is

Wabash

ofchanges

Jou of Pierceton

s, of Bou

Rev. Steere,

brother Lewis

a former }

Leesburg,
Lw.

fron

Sic
Band So

The High School Band will give
social iv their hall on vext Sat-

urda evewing, Ap A

entertainment be given

i 20. sbort

aud

Everybody
cents

will

Yefreshmeuts served.

inxited: admission

cou

A Pleasing tertainment.

The piano recital at the home
Mr and Mrs. J. FL Bow

5

3 Marcells

Take

Thompson anc sssisted

yn Eaton and Mra. I,

was very mach enjoyed
ty ‘invited who

the excellent music fur-
gished. The entire program was

go weil rendered

“epecially comme

S pupils,

» guests

at we could not

doing an injustice to the others.
The work ot

flects excellent instructions by Mr.

Thomps Ro Bennett is

Youngest member o

abe ra

made

the class surely re

the

the class and

ent that be bas

udable. The

d advance

Is vers

hed exee

Cox and Mae Bowman was uoted
Master Verling J

r
nison,

pool, drew forth bi share
of the applause b his tine playing,

Refr

and ice-cream were served by Mes.
dames Bennett, Cox and Bowman,
which of course added to the artis-

tic effects of the evening&# enter-

Aalamment.

ments consisting of cake

The Price of Health.
“The price of heaith in a malari-

‘ous district is just 25 cents; the cost

ofa bex of Dr. King’s New Lite

Pilis,” writes Elta Slayton of Noland
_ Ark. New Life Pills cleanse gently

and impart new life snd vigor to the

system. 25c. Satisfaction guaranteed
at Shafer &a Goodwin druggists.

e3
sin have a chatm for you?

tis the law of affinity. You are

de of. the same kind of stuff. —

=
The hardware firth

&q Beu Holloway, their two son

‘and Don, Miss Bertba Matt

Sland Za

Lone part without}

s Delta

North Indiana News. gold the old scho house to John

| Tegttmyer. S

Miami couoty commissioners have

appropriated $5,000 for the build-
ing of a cottage at the Lafayette
Soldiers™ home.

Wm. B. Jenkins, editor of the
Winamac Republican and expost

died very suddenly on Mon-

day of last week, age 75.

ine
eae

gOS.
Susan Lolmaugh

=

3. Sehnermeirer is the new Evan-}
getical preache appomte to the

Bremen church,

W. S Rimes, of Breme had
his right hand canght in a buzz om

at the stave factory and atmost ens}
tirely torn off.

Mrs, Elizabeth Battdorff fell out

“jof a doorway at her home in Bre-}
men, and broke her leg and badl
ent her bead on the corner of the

cement walk.

: fee |
| Culver.

of Miller & Mrs. Daniel Porter of Calver died
Zartman, -of Akron, by a persistent, April 6.

[intelligent and vigorous system of} -

Claud Newman and Agusta Zech |advertising did a business in four! ict of Galver were married April 6.
$4,900 in|

Poresales of over $1.00 each, while the

of Argos: died

April 3, aged 18.

Ree

Akron.

days that amounted to

Etna Green.
Homer Kuepper, of Etna Green,

died April 5, agea 16.

wall sales of less than/
stimated at pearly)

Who dares to

and bustle will

sug
e

.Et Ea Green,
{died on Sunda of Inst weck, aged
[10 years

|

a ver Minnie Messner, oft that adveriis

t bring the “+

ab Erow
Mrs, Thomas, an aged lady liv

lan near Milwood. died ‘Tuesda
ce

ag

MoPbing after a long illuess.Theodore Johu-on died at,
2

.

their bome, about five o&#39;cl Wed
nesds

* Mrs

A correspondent says there is

n ilness of |fbidemie of erysipelas in

from blood |t Of Ema Green, which is causin
* Mr. and Mrs, /So alarm.

Max} A corrgspongent fiom Etna

and Green *-Wm. Birdwaistle re

Arnold Citsbali have all returned

|

turned from Pitisburg last ‘Phurs-
from their winter&#39 outing at Citron

|

day witha bride. Mrs. Birdwhistle
ell, Alabama. * & &quot; atitier {= remembered as Nevada

au revevtly purchased the Elkins whose home at one titue was

stock at Lake, {at this

known as the Alspach stock and A fire in the rear of Smailes’
they went over there Monday ruth | lardwate store and the Burgh meat.
Mr. Marbaugb, of Monterey and

| markét, at Etma Green, on Satur-
invoiced: * Wednesday eve-| April 6, caused some lively

ning at coven o&#39;clo at the home| hustling by th fire company. They
of Rev. W. A. Bender, was solemn-! did good work and bad a conflagga.
ized the marriage of Sidvey, young- tion was head off in its first
est son of David and Mrs. Leinin

|

stage. See
}

er 10 Miss Maggie Heighway,
Tnawood.daughter of Empson tleighway. *

;

* Loyd A, eldest son of Mr. and John Davidson of Inwood died
Mrs. J. M. Fox, came home ‘Thurs-!ou Tuesday of last week, age

jday of last week accompan’

y morning, after

four week&#3

poisoning.

be

hardwar
er

e b “Rev. AL. Weaver preached bi
en married Wednes. farewellsermon at Inwood on San-

day of last’ week and moved to

Avilla. His successor has not been

named,

Milford.
Milford’s big sinkbole, which ha

become famous since the Winona
company bad the presumption to/

tbe bride&#3 home in

udria, where the goom is now

a

elegraph operator for the LE &
Ww. Ry * * Rev. W.|

14 ged in bis seventh |
year& work as pastor for the Ba ||tist. congregation at Bethlebem,

seven m of Akron.
try to till it, is to be drained,—This is a record for one gman.

He also preaches at Yellow Creek
the Etkbart and Koscinsko county

‘, courts grant th petition of the in-
ja mile or two west of Mentone: He| terested. parties. It will necessitatejis now engaged in illustrating his|a giteh about four miles long and

n the life of Christ by! will cost several thousand dollars.band drawings that he makes bim-|
Wien the schools st Milfordself. ‘These drawings are very at-|

yi crion opened last’ fall, Edikhtractive and hold the attention of
Stout was neeeenie ear old. Ahis congregation.”
few ‘weeks later she arrived at
school age and-was sent to school
but was refused admission. Thé
case was taken into the courts and!
was decided against the parents of;

the child.” The case has now been!

appealed to the supreme court, and
the outcome will be awalted with,
much interest.

been for several years,

company.

es northwest

Rue

|

Burket.
Misx Ethel Cunni

her home, one-fourth mile north of

ham died at

| Burket, on Monday of last week.
The tuveral

Wedre:

service was held on

Rene

ee
North Manchester.

The North Manchester News re

ports the dedication of a new U. B.
chureh at Sugar Grove, on April
2ist.

Rev. Charles Bowers, fiom
Springfield, Ohio, will be pastor of
the Lutheran church at North Man-
chester after May 19. =

:

282

Nappanee.
A. S. Fisher is the new pasto of

the Evangelical church at Napp

The four-year old

child of Milo
drownedIpe, of near Nappane

on Tuesday of

The alumni association of the
Bourbon high school reorganized

last ‘Tuesda evening.
Henry Shaw and Rozella Vernette

of Bourbon, are announce to be
married on Wednesda of this

week.
2

Mrs. C. B. Harris, of Bourbon,
gave ber infant child five morphine
tablets by mistake and it took the
combined efforts of a stomach pump

and two doctors to keep it awake
until the effects wore off.

=a 2

Claypool
Charles A. Netager and Lillie

Homan, both of Claypool, were

married Monday
ass

Bremen.
The Bremen school boar

LEbDS&gt;S&gt;SDSASADS DEOL eee ee eRe EtY

Plymouth.
Harry Lamson and Lola- Everly,

of Piymouth, were married on Mon-

day of tnst week. :

Dr. C.F. Holtzendorff and Em-
ma Gallagher, both of Piymouth,
were married last Tharsday_

2

Rochester.
L: Newman is the new Evangeli-

cal preacher for Rochester.

A big summer hotel is to be built
on the east side of Lake Manitau.

[loosen t others,

Prank Rader is at the head of the!

enterpris
The town council of Rochester

bave decided to have the résidences

numbered, beginning at the C. & E.
railroad and going south on each
street.

A httle strenuosity crops ont

Rocbester.
Che Sentinel says: «It was reported
that quite a little excitement took

place iuthe north end of town fast

evening about six o&#39; in: whieh
Mrs. ‘Robert Black, a colored wo-

man, and Joe Evans, of Kewanna,
took a leadin part. Evans, who

was drunk, became a little to famil-
jar and Mrs. Black proceeded to

mop the ground with him which
he did 1m firstelass style. After

giving him a thrashing she chased
him vat of the neighborhood with

rocks.”

oceasionally over at

RRR

Silver Lake.
Nathan Garman, of near Silver

Lake, die April.5, aged 57.

Jobn Clark, father of Miles Clark,
in south Iver Lake, was kicked

b a horse Friday evening which
caused thé fracture of two ribs aad

ea

ight
ade. :

eww

Sidney.
:

.

C. V. Grisso has moved his har

ness shep from North Webster to!

Sidney. °

Frank Barnes and Bessie Mere.
dith, both of Silver Lake, were mar

ried last Satarda
;

A correspondent from Sidney
says: ‘‘Wild pigeons are not ex-

tinet as some have thought them.
There was a drove of about 200 figw
over this place Friday.”

“tee
Tippecance.

ss

Homer Dilly and Littie Boyce, of

Tippecanoe were married last’ Wed-

need
The Sth annual commencement

of the Tippecanoe High Scheol will
be held April 20. Rev. Crowder,
of Plymouth, will make the address.

ett
Walnut.

Mrs. A.

quite sick,

Grandma Towns of Walaut who
has been sick fora long time died
on Wednesday of last week,

Nellans- of Walnut is

ttt
«

Warsaw.
‘

Samuel! ‘Tootey, of Warsaw, died
last Friday.

:

i

‘Thomas A. Clin and Anna Van

ator, both of Warsaw, were mar.

ried Monday.
Rath Mammah, of Warsaw, died

April 6, azed 13. The funeral oc

curred at Palestine, :

Miss Edna Brown, of Warsaw
and Grover Cleveland Wright, of

Continued on last paze.

er
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“farmer for cats to

peseeeee

“Now, look her dec. If you& only let me
stay in this town [il circulate around and do

.

you lots.of geod You bu a big beefste
with mé and the butcher wil buy groceries,
and the grocer will buy dry goads

:
Btgood merchant wiil pay his dostor’s bill with

me, and the doctcr will spend me. La.

a dollar, A little

age worn, maybe, but still

‘in cireutation. Iam proud
of myself for being in cir,

enlation. m no tomato

ot F.

‘This towh is only my
ailopie home, bat Tlike it
and hope to remain per-
manentiy. When I came

ont of the mint I was

adopted into a town Hike
‘this in another state. Brit
after a time I was sent off

to 2 big city, many miles

away. turned up in a.

Mail Order house. Por sev-

eral years I stayed in that

city. Millionaires bought
cigus with me. I didn’t

like that, for I believe in

the plain peepie.

setetsetsen ston

traveling man broveht me to this town and left me
so glad to get back to a smaller tewn that I deters

ke desperate efforts to
a eitizen of this town w:

ty. I caught him looking over a Mail Order Catalogue.
I found my voiee and sail to him—he was a dentist, by

about to send me back to

s,

and the dry

TEEEREDD HHH SHH HH
2) EESSSE OSES TTT

* GOOD. BOOKS. »
:

A Nea Souvenir.
The Jittle booklet

—

“&lt;
Among His Fetlowmen b Harri-
et.Joor, is mo only a very. neatly
printed, tastily bound and finely
illustrated souvenir, but the tender

and trothful sentime spoke of a

Practical, beantifal and equipoised
life is worthy the mechanical per-
fection in which the publishers

_

have issued the book. It will do

pro good to read it, Published by-
|

Gustay Strickley, the Craftsman
Syracuse, NY.

.

5 SE

Gordon’s New Book.
:

The crowniog achievement of S._
D. Gordon is “Quiet ‘talks About

jJesus’ The authorsays:

|

“Quiet
Paths on Power” came to us Vike a

[ornare “Quiet Talks on Pray
ae is a most remarkable book, a

book among hooks. But “Quiet
Palks about Jesus’? embodies. the
utmost of Mr. Ch genius, the

very keynote of /his teaching. Alk
his other work isja has been sab-
servient to this topic and we have

here the rich harvest of living and

lifegiving thonght written with the

thrilling conviction of an honest,
true hearted man. There is no
}question raised here about the

Bible:—Simply a taking together
and gronping of what it says. It
is an attemp to sound that book&#
great keynote: the winsomeness ot
God in Jesus.

&a

Published, by Jennings & Gra-
ham, Cineinnati; price 75 cents.

-s&lt;

Helps to Bible Study
ing new and uniqu in

the wa of practical help for Bible
students is the &lt;‘Travis Refe

in Sy which consi

-jed. O set illustrates th life and
jJeurney of Christ daring the ~

period of his ministry on: earth.
Another set sho the &lt;Apostoliv
History and explains the missionary

tours of St. Panl and his fellow
workers. But the set which will

especia& appeal to the Sunday
School teacher at this time is the
“Old Testamen Study” which pre-
sents a comphrehensive description

of’ the joumeyings of Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob, and the wander

ings of the children of Israel
througho their history. No brief

| descriptio can do justice to this ex-
|;cellent.and elaborate work.

re

&quot; the publisher, J. W. Miller,
Send

Jacksonville, [., for fall descrip
tion, prices ete.

:

Doing Business Again.
:

‘When my friends thought I was
about to take leave of this world, on
acount of indigestion, nervousness

and general debility.” writes A. A
Cuisholm Treadwell, N. Y¥.. “and
when it looked a if ther was no
hope teft, I persuaded to’ try
Electric Bitters and I rejoite to say
that they sre curing me. Iam now

doing business again as of old, and’
am still gaining —



Svescnirriox $1.00 Per Year.
—
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MENTONE, IND., APRIL 18.&#3

LOCAL NEWS.
— Red Cross Pharmacy for drugs.

—Onion Sets 8 ceats a quart at

the Fair Store.

- New spring dress good Men-

z r- Manwaring Co.

~We want your butter and eggs.

Bi. ntzer-Mavwaring Co.

—One more week of the Mentone

is after this week.

— Attend the High School band

social next Satarday evening.

—Ostords, everybod ‘will wear

them this season, Lewis has the

best line in town.

—John & Henry wants your pat-

yourge ond will appreciat it.

Call and see them.

~The men’s meeting will be

hi fl at the Baptst charch next Sun-

day. at 2: p.m.

— You can get your new ‘spring
shi++ end oxfords now at the Big

Store Meutzer-Manwaring Co.

_ ‘The citizens’ Baud attended the

men&#39;s meeting last Sunday and fa-

yored the audience with goo music.

—t is the mission of Johu

Bios to look after your internal

nd they kaow how to do it

change in Garrison&#39; real-

list indicate that there is

Joing in bis lise of bu-

eibess.

We endorse the pare food law;

yroceries comply with ‘the

Mentzer-Manwar-
our

pure food laws.

ing Co.

petitors.

rect

STRAW

CAPS

and Old.

SILKS

SUMMER UNDE

JUS AS “MU
i

more for your Butter

Eggs than any of our com-

Don’t be missle
by any report

~

‘over the telephone

WE BUY

AND SELL on the same

~

computing scales and cor-

all mistakes.

GROCERIES
Are of the Best Quality an

|

at Rock-bottom Prices. Our

HATS
Have arrived and we hope

to have them out of cold.

storage soon, ready for the

good old summer time.

A Fine Line for the Young

BUTTONS :

All kinds, sizes and Colo:

HEATHERBLOOM.
PETTICOATS in Colors.

.

And Summer Dress Goods.

at Joba ney ‘é-for fresh’

Jie and conf engs..

S

you hear
_

Our

WEAR for the boys and girls, men}

CURTAINS,

Com to the Bigges and Best Store.
LACES and EM-

JENKINS & BORT |

ular services at the M. E.

chore next Sunday, moreing and] and women. LACE

evening, Sermons by the new BROIDERIES.
rn

t all wool carpets 65e.

No house sells any better; why

pay others 73¢. Kingery & Myers pHoNE 2-72.

—from Tuesday until Saturday —

April 9 to 18, and the ground froze

nearly every night. Mark that

down to tell to your children.

—
The litte birds are telling the

etors that Dr. B. M. Vaa Gilder.

and Miss Mi Stuckey, were

matric at Warsaw last evening

Itw: confirmed later by the

i serenade bells.

re showing a large line

wi dress skirts. Our $3.00

p goo as

Come and

newest and

at very rea-

ze the address

from. Plymouth
Mr. Batz always

sk ux to cha

aper to

eu

i word fer the Gazerre

+e very much appreciate
band concerts this

to think of this

Lan will be with

in this year aud the

as

ow al

a. D

promises to be

not stronger than ever be-

fore.

— Come in and see our new iron

beds is vernis “martin finish and

our 1+ colonial wood beds. These

are tle very latest styles on the

mark+t—which styles will always

be fened in all lines of furnitare,

at L. P. Jefferies’ Furaiture Store.

that you trade with us. M
z

Manwarin, Co

shoes or oxfords now et the Big

jackets, all new style, $1.00 to

saw.

baby davghter, bave been visiting
their frieads in this locality during
the past week.

other.

dress goods.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

ed to Argos, ‘Tuesday, on account

1 of the serious illness of her mother,

Mrs. Baker, who is at the home of

ber daughter, Mrs. W. L. Sarber.

furniture, carpets, rugs and _lino-
leums free of charge,

guarantee the very lowest price on

all our goods
ty.

show you our goods and give you

our prices.

areas cheap as others sell you &

‘2-ply.

—You cang your new epri

tore. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.
— misses’ and children’s

10.00. Kiagery&a Myers, War-

—Mr. and Mrs, Victor Eat and

—Tais week we will receive ab-

shipment of Jamestavn
Send for samples

—-Mrs, Isaac Mollenhour was eall-

r ssdpupe & a,
“

You.ar respectful invited & make
plac headquart “and we assure you

tha you will receive the most es
see a

* —Remember, we deliver all) oor

and we

considering. quah
All we ask is a chance to

L. P. Jefferies.

—Best 3-ply carpet T5c. Thes

Come and see. Kingery. &

Myers, Warsaw.

--Oscar Metz ig_such an expert

sculptarist that be can fool the bes
of them. He has carved out a/

brood-sow and litter of pigs so true!

to life that a number of oar stock}

dealers have tried to purchase them
for fattening purposes. It is said

that Ed Turner, after learning how

cheap they were weat,and built a)
| pen to put them in and then w
greatly disappointe because they

woul not follow him.

Th Ne HarS
FOR ALL KINDS OF

HARNESS, ROBES
WHIPS, COMBS,

HALTERS, TIES,
PADS,

W.R. BORTO |
Old Bank Roo Mento Tod

u

D BU

WALL-

Until you call at the

BIG DRUG STORE

and look at. their

Immense Stock of

Beautiful New Pat-

terns, We can suit

your taste @n also

your pocket book.

“H ABO PAI

Remember the Old

—Hii Tarnbuil and Jack Robin- Reliable ‘STEAM

eon left Tuesday for Lawrence BOAT” costs you

couvty, Tenn., for the purpose of
h

.

negotiating with E. W. Crews, land
less than, $1.00 Pr

agent. for the purchase of timber

lands in that section. Samue Gar-

rison ix local agent for Mr Cre
ia Mentone.

— Mr. and Mrs. David Dillingham

recei a telegram Tuesday, an-

nouncin the death of their dargh-

ter, Mrs. Mollie Priser, at Mattoon,

Wis.

-

The remains will be brought

to Mentone, tomorrow (Friday) and

the funeral ia appointe for- 10 a-

gallon and has an

untarnished  reputa-
tion of over 30 years

standing. Youcan&#3

lose on Steam Boat

Paint.

m. on Stturday at the M. EL

chareb. a

i

‘duce at John & Henry’s.

_jshee at Lewis’.

— Mrs. Herschel Lebman and lit
|

,

been poorly during the past winter,

-is reporte considerably worse.

—New sprin dres a Men-
tzer-Manwariog Co.

—Perfumes and toilet prepara-
tious at Zimmerman’s.

“—Top prices for all kinds of pro-

—Lidies’ Home Journal Pat-

terns. Mentser-Man varing Co.

—It is to our mutual benefit

that you trade with Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

— Lewis bas a fine line of Watk

Over shoes, the best aud most up-

to-date shoe on the market.

--Soldmon Arnsberger who has

us.

—G:t prices everywhere and

then yo to Lewis’ and get a better

shoe for the same money or the

same shoe for less money.

—Buy that new suit at the Big
Store. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Tennis is to be the play at

Mentone this season. You will

find all styles aud qualite of the

tle daughter Madeline, of Warsaw,

came last Thursday for a week&#

visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

S.S. Zentz.

—Late word received from L. P.

Jefferies, at Denver, Colo., gives

ua the information that he is now

ateadily improving and hope to be

of next month.
able to return home the latter part

This will be goo

news to Mr. Jefferies’ many ‘friends

4

Jeffer Furni
You will find a Full Line of Furniture of the be

up-to- style and finish; and a large line of |
‘9 by 12 RUGS, MATTINGS, CARPET in

the roll, LINOLEUMS, LACE CURT IN
and Curtain Stretchers, Hammocks, PIANO
ORGANS and SEWING-

in Mentone and vicinity.

we mentione Inst week, under:

Satar for gall stones,

—-Willis Nelson, whose sickness

went an operation at his home, last

since

: conditi has aa

competent man to tak charg of the. E
and Funeral directing duri m absen “o ac-

count of my health,
-
an ‘w guarante satisfacti

“in this line of 2 D or night call ans

and doing fairly

“The operat was perform-|
‘McDon Yoeu



~“displaced as

Towns in

18 NO LONGER MAYOR.

“jap” Miller, of Brooklyn, Displaced

by Recent Election.

“Jap” Miller has been

‘mayor of Brooklyn,” @2

honor which he held by the sufferance

of the peopl for many years until the

town was incorporated last year and

Glested a town board ‘and other off
cers. By his quaint appearance and

comical sayings “Jap” has brought

many happy hours to the residents of

Brooklyn, and they love him just the

same. He is still the good-
fun-loving “Jap” pictured in James

Whitcomb Riley&# famous poem, “Jap

Miller, Down at Martinsville,” and ab

ways has a pleasant word for every-

Martinevill

i.

‘The story of “Jap” and the rise of

Brooklyn has been told many times.

The town now has an efficient’ mar-

“tap” Miller.

shal, Howard Taylor, who

the law without fear or favor,

enforces

There

is one incident, however, in the re-

demption of joklyn that fs worth

recalling. Franklin Landers, who

owned the land on which the town

was built, inserted a clause in the

deeds to the effect that if any man

ought a lot and engaged in the sale

of intoxicants, the land should go back

to the owner or his heirs”
Last summer a business place was

blown to kindling-wood by dynamite.

It was rumored that the dynamiting

was done because the place had be-

come obnoxious through sales of intox-

feants. The dynamite. however, was

thought to have been exploded by per-

sons the proprietor had offended be-

cause of refusal to credit them with

goods. But the mystery has never

been explained. “Jap” Milter suffered

as a result of this explosion, for be

Jost hig “black pet cat. The cat disap-

peared about th time the explosion

occurred and is supposed to have per-

ished in the building.

But Brooklyn is prospering and bids

fair to become a town of no small pro-

portions in a short time. The citizens

have good example of push and

enterpri

Congressman Brick to: Visit Hawai

South Bend—Congressman A. L.

Brick, of this city, will go to

the Hawaiian islands the «latter

part of this month on the invitation

of the territorial government of Ha-

wali, and as the guest of that terri

tory. Mr. Brick was invited specially

for the reason that he was the chair

man of the subcommittee, and, as

such, had practically the construc

tion of th statutes governing the

islands, which congress enacted at the

same time. The Hawaiian legislature,

at its last session, made an appropria-

tion to defray the expenses of certain

s of the territorial committee

islands to become better acquainted

with the people and the conditions by

actual experience.

Creditors- Will Be Paid in Full.

Richmond.— The plant of the

Richmond Mat Manufacturing com-

pany, -
which has been operated

by W. K. Bradbury, trustee for the

creditors, will be soldunder order of

the court. The trustee has been in

charge for the last year, The Habill-

ties of the company are $7,500; assets.

$18,000. The sale will enable creditors

to realize in full on claims. The con-

cern is one of the few hat manufac

tories in the west.

aa

Richmond to Invite General Synod.
Richmond.—The congregations of

HOOSI HAP
Latest News of Interest from Various

wae taken out of the vault by detec

tives, Insensible and fatally wounded.

Public indignation ran high.

Thirty-six hours later Guy Prescott,

employed at the furniture company

and the last one known to have seen

Miss Gray, disappeared from the city

and has never been heard of since.

Police all over the country

warned to arrest him. The city and

county here will offer rewards of $500

each for his apprehension and Gov.
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Hunly is expected to.offer a similar

amount for Prescott’s detection. The

police. say they can prove his guilt.

Miss Gray was the daughter of

retired Methodist minister and the

only support of her aged parents.’ For

weeks the police and the whole city

has hoped for her recovery, and pray-

ers have been uttered in her behalf

in all the churches of the city. The

police have patiently waited for Miss

Gray to speak even & word, but all

attempts to get her to talk have

tatied.

She recognized her

mother, but seemed to be unable t
recall anything connected with th |

father and

assault. An operation to relieve the

pressure of the skull on the brain

was impossible because of the womr
|

an’s weakened’ condition.
.
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office of Dr.

supposedly for a friemdly call, H. F.

Stoughton, a farmer, found. the physi-

cian and others assembled as @ lunacy

poard to inquire into his sanity. “My

God, John, would you send me to the
madhouse?” he screamed, thea: fell

unconscious from” his chair. When

resuscitated he was spechless and to-

tally paralyzed. The sanity board ad-

journed.
Stoughton was taken to. the home

of a sister, where he died a few hours

later.
Relatives of Stoughton* had petl-

tioned for the appointment of a com-

mission, declaring a-few weeks’ treat-

ment in Long Cliffe hospital would re-

store his faculties.
aa

Embargo Again on Coal.

Terre Haute.—The Big’ “Four

has put into effect. the old. em-

bargo on coal for Indianapolis and

beyond. It is not a formal embargo.

but it is just as effective. The cold

snap started some trade in Indiara.

coal for that territory, and the em-

bargo, which was not in effect in

March, when there was’ mo demand,

s promptly made effective again. Op-

eratoers complain that they were

caught unawares, and that coal con-

signed to customers was held up in

Terre Haute until the customers,

caught in the press of orders by. the

unexpected cold weather in April.

had to get their supply elsewhere.

Clover Leaf Mine Sold.

Terre Haute—The Shirley Hill

Coal ‘company, of which LT.

Dickerson, of Chicago, is president.

added one of the most valuable mines

in Indiana to its possessions when

John E. Lamb, for the company,

ought the Clover Leaf mine in Sulli-

van county for $250,000. The deal

includes 960 acres of valuable coal

land. The Clover Leaf company was

represented by Attorney Cyrus Davis

of Bloomfield. Dickerson and the

Shirley Hill Coal company -now con-

trol ten mines in Greene and Sullivan

counties.

Accepts: Call to North Carolina.

Culver.—Rev. S E. Klopfen

stein has closed his pastpral rela-

tion with the Reformed church of this

place, and he has aécepted a call to

three Lutheran churches in

ty have united in an effort to

city the general synod

gelical Lutheran church

The synod will meet at

Surb Pa, next month, at which

time the livitation on behalf of Rich-

mond will be presented.

_

Married a Jaw-Ereaker.

‘Terre Haute—Frank Heiser, &

laborer, celebrated his arrival

at manhood’s. ase by marrying

Marie. Anna _Ottovordemsentschen-

felde, aged 25 years. The name means,

Otte before some kind of a field.

High Heels Almost Gause ‘Death.

Ergansport—Cavght by her hish
Panhandle railway

the Guilford charge, near Greensboro,

N.C. Hd was offered a pastorate at

East Akron, and also at Manchester,

dhis state, and one in Iowa, but he ac

cepted the call from Guilford, because

The duties were less exacting, while

he believes that his health will be

beneftted by a change of climate.

Schoolreom Kiss Costs $5.

Fort Wayne.—Clyde Rodabaugh,

a young man of Leo,’ Allen coun-

ty. called on Miss Lillie Warner,

teacher in district school No. 8, Cedar

Creek township. H courted the pret:

ty teacher during the noon recess. He

Kissed her, too, but she ordered: him

th

BEST GOODS LOWEST PRICE

‘The mail-order man’s advertising ts

Gifferent. i is specific, and while the

yeing descriptions given are often

By the aid of the editor the home

magnate out of the home communi

ts advertise; advertise systematically
what you have to offer,

misleading—a thing which Blank ad-

vertising should never be—they at-

tract the attention of the reader and

possible purchaser because they tell

about some one thing that he may pos

sibly want.
2

The mailorder man makes a run

on a few things which he is willing to

sell at a close margin of profit In or

der to attract trade in his general line

on which heavy profits are made.

Blank should advertise hardware in

much the same manner the maikorder

man advertises hardware, and he has

this advantage—he can invite the peo-

ple of the community to visit his store

and see the goods for themselves 50

they will know just what they are buy

ing.
If; instead of expressing. meaning-

less generalities in a two-inch space,

Blank had used a little more space

and properly displayed an advertise-

ment something like the following he

would have been sure to have at-

tracted attention to bis store, and in

prised at the drawing power of his

vertising:

WASHDAY BARGA SALE
at

BLANK’S
EVERYTHING NEEDED FOR ‘WASHDAY

AT BARGAIN PRICES

During Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of this week

18S GaSe nae

ot

Wei
rubber roils; ‘ScSpa and patent

tor ‘american clothes ~wringet,$1.48 20rd ame

7ac Resete eeee
Sc gun hese seeeet vim ood bottom

wash boilers.
2

140 Ta dogen of che Sra quality Clothes

18c fo = toot white Cotto Brai Clot

$3-7
es, Solid.
guide

‘and tell it so they. will

all probability would have been sur M

per advel
foundation af success. Go to the local

printer and have him make you little

catalogues of your own. They do not

need to be large affairs, but small

folders of four, eight or 16 pages. Put

the descriptions and

are

‘one of these into the hands of every

customer; keep them circulating

throughout the community, and make

practice of getting out a new one

every few weeks.

You, Mr. Merchant, can make adver

ding for some of the things.”

“But I don’t want to buy anything,”

I &#39;prot

wish to buy things; why,

are trying to
r

=

merchant can ride the. mailorder

‘on the rail of publicity. The moral

and persistently Tell the public
understand.

tising pay larger returns than the

mail-order &#39;man.secures; you can make

it the mainstay of your business, and

you can make it the means of killing

the mailorder competition in your

community. And when you’ do this

do not begrudge the publisher the

reasonable price he asks you for ade-

quate space in his columns... He will

give you better value than anf other

commodity you can buy.

WRIGHT A. PATTERSON.

-
—_————

NO THORNS IN HER PATH.

Josephine Daskam Writes In ‘Tribut
of the Golden Rule.

“T believe myself to be notably for-

tunate in my relations with my do

mestic employes. During a period of

eight years, in which I have employed
household labor in four widely differ-

ent places, I have never once been ad-

dressed with intentional disrespect by

any person in my employ,” says Jose-

phine Daskam Bacon in the American.

jagazine.
“I have never been left a day with-

out my staff of

sell.”

“Howell?” I patiently awaited ex-
ereign.

oo

|awet My Dear Margorie, Those Ee

knock- rices?
: pecial Things, You See, Were

“Don&#3 you even know what a knock- Mi

out fs?
“No.”io.

“Why, it’s like this—so many deal-

ers combine together to buy, say, &

valuable Chelsea group of figures, but

‘one only bids, and the others refrain)

from bidding so as not to spoil his!

them.” +

“and then,” continued Lady Isabel,

which has varied from one to five

(that is to say, that I have never

been left suddenly or without suffi-

cient notice to supply the vacancy).

“] have never had a satisfactory

worker leave me except. for what I

-considered & good reason (in the ma

Lority of cases an advantageous mar

riage).
“J have never lost an unsatisfactory

one except by my own dismissal 1

have never to my knowledge or even



Truth, mercy and charity give peace
and long life to the good citizen.

Leipsic university will celebrate its
five hundredth anniversary in 1909.

Alaska has 13 newspapers, Arizona

63, New York the largest number—
1,937.

Fort Dodge girls object. to being led

tothe ‘alter by an escor of police-
men.

Paris is taking to horse steaks, but
it still draws the line at automobile

tires.

‘The life and death of a good
a volume.of glory on the shelf of

memory.

The most hated man in Rossia is

dead, but it will not be long before

there Is another one.

Flattery is the current coin that

cunning fakers pay to fool philoso-
phers for ready cas!

Mark Twain isn’t wearing his new

white full dress suit this week. He

bas sent it to be cleaned.

The average daily transactions of

the New York clearing house make a

grand total of $555,071,688.

y in old Ken-

And
“There&#39 still real whis!

- tucky,” says Henry Watterson.

still the colonel went away.

“It is a great deal better to let other

people do your talking than it is to let

them do your thinking for you.

They are killing dogs now in Bos-

ton to find out if they have souls.

The irreverent public will be apt to

make the comment on their experi-
ments that there are a few things

yet about the material bodies of hu-

mans which the scientists have not

yet found out.

A law providing for the punishment
of people who carelessly shoot men

who have been mistaken for deer has

been passed by’ the legislature of the

state of Maine. It is evident that

Maine&#39 legislators regard it as no

more than reasonable to expect the

—man with a gun to look before he

shoots.

J. A. L. Waddell, a bridge engineer
of Kansas City, Mo, has received
from the czar of Russia notification

that he has been chosen to member

ship in the Society of Benefices, an

organization recently founded by the
czar&#3 sister, Grand Duchess Olga.
This distinction has been conferred
because of Mr. Waddell’s connection
with preparing plans for the trans-

Siberian railway.

Daily cold baths are recommenced
by physicians to those who have the
vigor to endure the shock; but few

would the ay-

erage patient to follow the example
of the members of the Polar Bear

clab of Boston, who take a daily
plunge in the ocean, regardless of the
weather. They have had to chop

holes in the ice this winter before

they could get at the water. The first
man in usually repeats the time

honored call: “Come in, fellows, the
water&#39; fin

7

A trip into the Dismal Swamp !s

one of the attractions offered by the

Jamestown exhibition. A steamboat
route has been opened up through the

1,000 square miles involved, which,
moreover, are said not to be so dis-

mal as their name indicates. The

Dismal Swamp was once the hiding
place of runaway slaves. The swamp
Itself was not terrible to them. It
seemed almost heavenly if they could

succeed in reaching it. The dismal

part was their flight across the south-

ern states.

“Commercial Club”
s

most minds a body of business men

organized to pramote trade, “To

Uttle town in Indiana the words mean

a clud of women formed for no com-

mercial, political or reformative pur-

pose, but with the single practical ob-

ject of raising money for a town hall.
The towa has ne piace for general
public gatherings, the town fathers
made no move to supply a place, and

the town mothers took the matter

into their hands. There will be a

town hall.

The king of Siam is visiting Italy,
accompanied by 12 of his wives, the
remainder of his numerous domestic.
establishment having been left at

home. The desire to travel, to see
the world and to improve one’s mind
is laudable and to give one&#3 family
like advantages still more so. But
isn’t His Siamese Majesty taking big
risks? Maty is not far from Paris,

and doubtless the royal ladies will&#39;i
sist upon going to the famous French
capital. And when they

on” to [Parish fashions what will

happen to his pocketbook.

seems to
know wh she is talking about says
that boisterous, gum-chewing children
come from the homes of the vulgar
well-to-do because their Walls are

adorned with crayon portraits of the

Sone and monstrous masterpieces.
of amateur art. What line of pictures
would she recommend to make a race:

of Litle Lord Fauntleroys?

‘The Italian villa that Mark Twaty t predict
Connecticiiplanning to build on his

farm is going to have a pergola.
. It is

mot known yet whether- Mark has

Jearned tu play on it.

“cath |

Chilpanci and Chilapa Laid. ini
‘Fears Felt for Other Towns

--The Death ListMay
Be Large.

Chilpancingo, Mexico—This city
has-been completely destroyed by one

of the most furious earthquakes that
has ever visited this section. The
known dead number 11 and the badly
injured 37.

Among the dead 8 m wife, of
Postal inspector pez
Guerra and the expa

of

ho

of oece Ale
the, postmaster of the city. Jose Lo-

pez Martinez, manager of the federal

telegraph office, was struck on the
head by a block of stone and badly
injured. .

3

The utmost panic prevails every-
where and people are fleeing to the
open country. The earth continues

to rock at half-hour intervals and

many minor shocks are completing
the work of destruction of the first
earthquake.

Another’ Town Destroyed.
All telegraph communication ‘with

the outside “World ceased shortly afterj-.
11:30 o&#39;clo Sunday night when the
first shock was felt. The telegraph
operators have installed temporary
quarters in an open square and are

working with the sky as a roof.

Word has reached here that the

town of Chilapa, 42 kilometers to the

northeastward, has also
,

been de.

stroyed. No details have been re-

ceived as to the number of the dead
and wounded, but it is feared that the

number will be large.
Suffered Four Years Ago.

This city is the capital of the state

of Guerrero and four years ago was

visited by an earthquake which killed
and wounded many of its inhabitants
and destroyed a large part of the

town. The population of the town is

7,498 and until the panic into which
the citizens have been thrown abates

iy will be impossible to state accur-

ately to just what extent ine recent

earthquake has decreased ft
The population of the city of Chi-

Japa is 15,000 and that place is the
home of the bishop of the Catholic

church who administers ‘t the eccles-
iastical affairs of the entire region.

No word has been received from the

bishop&# palace and it is not known at

this time whether or not Re wa a]
victim of the shock.

Fears for Tixtiz. &l

+ Midway between the cities of chi,
pancin and Chilapa ts located the
clty of Tixtle.. This is a prosperogs
and progressive community and ene
word has been received from. that!

Place, it is feared ‘that it also -has|

destroyed. According to
- th

the
.

Tixtla)
would be in its direct line, and if the

city has escaped, it has bee only by
@ miracle,

The following message was sent t
the federal office in Mexico City from
Chilapa:

“Our boys are working in a public
garden. A terrible panic prevails as

the earth continues to tremble at reg:

ular intervals. Send us tents that we

may establish an office out in the

country.”
All communication with the west

coast has been cut off since the mo-

ment of the first big’ shock and it is
not known to what extent that region

suffered. The nearest big town, Aca-

pulco, which is 131 kilometers to the

southwest of this place, has not been

heard from.

Volcanoes May Awake.

Both the volcanoes of Colma and
Jorullo are in this region and the

people fear that the recent eruption of

the earth may cause these. mountains

to become active and to destroy much

property and y lives. The first
named volcano is in the state of Co!

lima, along the coast to the north-
west of this city. Jorullo is muoh

nearer and is.almost due north in the

state of Michoacan. The inhabitant
of this region are known a’ “pintos”

because of the “spots” on their faces.

They are noted for their hardy war-

like spirit and for their stoictsm and
fanaticism, but the recent catustrophe

seems to have completely unnerved
them.as they have up to date lost all
discretion.

The city is located 97 kilometers
from the nearest railroad line and it

will be impossible for the people to

flee except on foot or on horseback.
This fact has Caused a considerable

amount cf anxtety because the state
is inhabited by a great number of

Americans who are engaged in pros-

pecting for mines. The nearest rail-
road terminal is at Iguala, which is

across the Rio Balsas and 97 kilo.
meters to the northward of Chilpan-

cingo. The total ‘distance between
}@hilpancingo and México City is 335

KHometers.
Death List May Be Large.

City. of Mexico—Word from ‘the

centerof the great destruction of the:
earthquake Sunday night was

given to this capital after repeat
trials made during Sunday night

and Monday morning ‘to estab-
lsh communication with the, stricken’
districts, As yet wires to the gec

tion are working badly and, no, exact.
estimate of the number. of the dea

has been received. It is belived

powe that the total death list will

large.ve

rners were no deaths in Mexic
City and beyond damaged plaster and
cracked and fallen walls, the proploss will be insignificant.

the long duration of the shock this.

considered most remarkable and is
only accounted for by the peculia

swell-like motion of the earthquake,
which was regular and from east to

west.

Great Area Shaken.

From: messages: received.at the tele

graph office here it appears that the
entire southern half -of the republic,
including the lower country and the

“Mesa™ belt, felt the shock of Sunday
night.

s

Messages from as far north as San
Luis Potosi and as far south as the
City of San Juan Bautista, in the state

of Tabasco, report feeling the shock
in varying degrees. But at ‘no place
has a loss of life or great destruction

ot property been reported Bs in

the state of Guerrero.

From these intelligences it ‘wo
seem that the lastéarth tremble. was,
greater in extent than any that ha
preceded it during the last: half cen-
tury.

/

The boundary line of the nerth
ern zone of the present earthqua
shock, according to reports Tecetv

upto this time show it extended
across the country in a northwesterly

direction for a distance of. over 400
miles and that. the southern extent

of the shock covered a distance of

over 600 miles making in all 24,000
‘square miles of territory. ase aathe last shock.

.

Report of 500 Dead.

The Banco Napional (Nation Baok
of Mexico) has ‘received a telegram
saying that 500 lives were lost in the

destruction of Chilpancing and Chil-

apa. The telegram adds that both
cities were completely destroyed.
governmental circles the report is not.
‘credited, It is admitted that.
cities were leveled t the ground, but,

it is not thought that-tlre death list

)will -even approximate 500 gqwin to
the fact that the: houses: are: sinasaive |:
affairs built of stone in order to re-

sist earthquake shocks.

The aes authorities here have
been aj led to by the governors of

the distri of Bravos and Chilapa
for tents, as the inhabitants in the

stricken cities are now living in the

open, having constructed dwellings
of palm leaves and branches.

The governor of the state of Guer-

rero has dispatched military engineers
and troops to the destroyed district

and the work of rescue and sanitation
is being carried on in a systematic

manner.

Noted at Washington.
Washington.—According to a ‘spe:

cial bulletin issued by the weather.
bureau Monday a distant earthquake

of great intensity was recorded by
the weather bureau seismograph,

commencing at 1:14:20 in the morn-

ing. The greatest movement of the

earth at Washington occurred im an

east and west direction and lasted

from 1:26 to 1:41, while the principal
portion of the north-south movement
lasted only until 1:23a, m. The total
duration of the, earthquake was over

two hours. These records seem to in-

dicate an unusually violent earth-

quake at a distance comparable, in in-

tensity, with those which recently oc-

curred at Valparaiso and Kingston.

.
Record Broken at Albany.

Albany, N. ¥.—The strongest and

longest earthquake shock recorded on

the seismograph at the state museum

since the instrument was installed be-

gan at-1:14 a. m. Monday and contin-
ued for more than two hours. The

record is much more pronounced than
that made by the San Francisco

earthquake of last year. The maxi-
mum vibration was so severe as to

swing the pendulum clear off of the

recording cylinder.
Andean Peaks Spout Fire.

Buenos Ayres.—Eruptions are in

progreas among the Andean volcanoes

in the territory of Rio Negro. Ashes.
are being thrown for a great dis-

tance.

Recorded at Vienna and eeVienna.—The

.

meteological
i

in this city and at Trieste reportaes
jent earthquake at a dfstance of 6,250)
miles.

JURY IN HARRY THAW C
FAILS TO AGREE ON VER

DISCHARGED AFTER 48 HOURS OF

DELIBERATION AND DEFEND.
ANT REMANDED TO THE

TOMBS FOR A SECOND

TRIAL.

New York,— Hopelessly divided—

seven for a verdict of guilty of mur

der in the first degree and five for

acquittal on the ground of insanity
the jury which since the 23d of last.

January “had been trying Harry K.
Thaw, reported at 4:25 o&#39;clo Friday
afternoon, after 47 hours and eight
roinutes of deliberation, that it could

not possibly agree to a verdict. The
22.men Were promptly discharged by
Justice Fitzgerald, who declared that

he, too, believed their task was hope-
less. ”

‘Thaw was remanded to the Tombs
Without‘ bail to await a second trial

on. the charge of having murdered
Stanford White, the noted architect.

When this new trial’ would. take
Place no one connected with the case

could Friday night express an opinion.
District Attorney Jerome declared

that there were many,other persons
a@ceuse of homicide awaiting trial,
and Thaw would have t take his turn
with the -rest. Thaw&#3 attorneys will
have a conference Saturday. with the
Prisoner to decide upon their next

utep. They may make an early appli-
cation. Mr. Jerome said he would

strenuously oppose it. He added the
belief that&#@S seven of the jurore bad
voted for “guilty.” his opposition
probably would be successful. In that

event. Thaw has another long summer

before him in the city prison, for his
;

case on the already crowded criminal
calendar cannot possibly be reached
until some time next fall.

A unique feature of the case, and
one which has caused considerable
discussion in legal: circles, was the

publication of a signed article by one

of the jurors giving a complete story
of the deliberations in the jury room.

is said to be the first time such
thing has ever occurred in this

jurisdiction. As a rule the juries in
great criminal cases have considered
their deliberations as secret and con-

fidential. The story written by one of
the jurors throws some interesting
}Aidelights on the jury room procedure.
According to this account when they
retired after the judge&#3 charge they

gathered. about the big table in the
center of the room and engaged in

Prayer. With the foreman in the chair

Parliamentary rules were then adopted

and these were adhereto throughout |
‘The discussion was Jargely in the na-

ture of a formal debate, and each
speaker, after securing recognition,
was permitted to proceed with his re

marks without interruption.
Trial Costs $301,000.

Estimates are being made of the to-
tal. cost of the trial. This is placed at
$301,000, of which $225,000 falls upon
the Thaws. The figures are about as

follows:

Prosecution—Experts, $5,000;  wit-

nesses, $15,00 police work,

°

$5, ojury& expens $1,00 court ex

$40,000; miscellaneo $10,000 tot
$76,000. .

Defense—Delmas’ fee, $50,000; other
lawyers, $100,000; medical experts,

$15,000; writing experts, $10,006; for
witnesses, $15,000; police work, $15.

000: miscellaneous, $20,000; total,
$225,000.

Seven of the jurors were for murder
in the first degree and five for acquit-
tal, as follows: -

For Murder=Deming 3B. Smith,
Charles H. Fecke, Harvey ’C. Brearley,

HARRY KENDAL THAW.
-

(The Jury in His Case Failed to Reach
a Verdict.)

Charles D. Newton, Joseph H. Bolton,
Bernard Gestman, George Pfaff.

For Acquittal—Oscar A. Pink, Henry
C. Harney, Malcolm F. Fraser, John S.
Dennee, Wilbur F. Steele.

To show that it is at peace it has
been agreed that the jury shall meet
next Saturday night in a eee. din-
ner. *

CITY OF MEXICO 18 SHAKE

Heavy Earthquake Frightens People
But Does Little Damage.

City cf Mexico—An earthquake
lasting four and a half minutes
startled this city Sunday night. The

earth rocked in a long, swinging mo-

tion, terrifying the inhabitants but
doing no great damage, so far as can
be learned, and causing no deaths.
The shock is pronounce the heavi-
est here in years. Peo! thronged
the streets in their night robes. A
‘wall on San Santiago street collapsed.
killing a number of horses and wound-
ing five men.

American Billiardist Expelted.
Paris—The pol

New Vork Strike Averted.

New York.—The &lt

of 35,000 express companies’ em-

ployes has been averted by the grant-
of an increase in wages and a reduc-
‘tion ta. earin hours“to the men.

. Platin to Be ‘Chea
“New. York- in platinum

“@ Gecline in tho metal, which

and to have had the Icans called.

Church, -Out of Debt, Burned.
ac

N. Y.—Fire
¢

the Second Reformed church. At the
itservices Sunday was gnnounced

tha ic test dollar af tie conce vpeted
Sens aeeaen a eee ee

“Havane—It has bee decided that
Cuba shall send three delegates to}.

The

Quesada, the to
z

will be one of the delegates. “The
ers have not yet been chosen,

FAVROT IS SET FREE. +

Second Grand Jury Refuses to indict
Br. Aidrich’s Slayer.

Baton Rouge, La—Democratic Con-

gressman George K. Favrot was set

free Thursday night after having bee
in jail continuously for about five

months under arrest on a charge of
murder and awaiting action of a

grand jury. (Th ursday the second

|

;

‘grand jury refused to indict the con-

where they could “be “snaked up*
Sith sere erred eS

‘when Paris. was ed, refcsed
give any sign of life till the alarmed
station staff poured a cordial into his
mouth.

Then -he was taken to a hospit
where he-told a story of being at-
tacked by three men, but poifce ques-

tions becoming too difficult, he at
last related his stratagem, and -was
haled from bis sick bed to eeLondon Globe.

.

Old Wall Street Gharacter Dead.

NERVOUS PROS cetBY DR. WILLIAMS: Pili

Toni the Bl a Nerves Pa-By Toning up: a
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ly health wanexce until about
ayea ago, when I h a complete co
lapse from’ overdoing socially, not

tin the proper rest. and too many

uppers. My stomach was ina
condition, and my merves aif w

strang.
“Twas advised by a friend to try

runa, and eventually I bought a bottle.
took it and then another, and kept

using it for three months.
the end of that time my heal

was restored, my nerves no longer
troubled me, ‘and I felt ‘nyo once |

rari my social
at Peruna

a

more and able to

ons why society
nervous

stemic or

re espe-
ents. No won-}

ction of Pera:
safeguard. y

Maine Woman Has Pet Dee
of Sebec, Me. |

has a tame ce! h is nearly two

years old now, b which she has

raised like a cossct lamb, feeding it

from a bottle rst ad making a

great pet of it. I was given to her

by a lumbe
.

who overtook it in

the deep snow and caught it in his

arms when it was no larger than a

cat, exce;t for its legs. It has always

been perfectly tame an domesticated,

never havi: wa anythi of the

wild life of its kind, but runs about

the premises unrestrained, having Its

place in the stable en cold nights.
The deer are numerous around Sebec,
and it is a question whether, as Mrs.

Smith&#3 pet srewe elder, it will not

answer to the “call of the wild” and

foin its comrades im the forest.

Encourage Saving.
The wise father and mether will

mever discourage the fancies of their

chftdren for accumulating things. It

1s a natural instinct, imborn im the

most of people, and given a little

thought and care by the elder. heads

may be turned to good account. If

the child begins te coll retty™P

pebbles or shells at the seashore don&#3

throw them out—but iet them form

the basis of a little geological .
col-

lection, and with proper guidance the

and educated eye.

Japan Exports Much Copper.

Japan exported last year over $11-
000.000 worth of refined coppe!
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. GRE PEACE CONFERE Ss

| this conn

:
PEND IN NEW Yor ‘CITY.

LET FROM PRES
Urg Endeavor Along Practica! Lines

—Carnegie Praises the Kaiscr—
|

Other Distinguished Bien

Make Addresses.

New York—Warned by President
Roosevelt and Secretary of State Eli-

hu Root. that if success is to crown

the efforts of ‘those

.

who” are

working for peace among the nations
of the world, their endeayar must be
along practical lines, that ‘they must

uot, by insisting upon the impossible,
Put off the cay when the possible can

be accomplished, the National: Arbi
tration and Peace conference, which

is meeting in this city under the pres-

igency of Andrew Carnegie,
Monda its real activities with two

crowded sessions In Carnegie hall.

Secretary Root also took occasion
in his speech to point out the propo-
sitions which the United States gov-
ernment will have to make at the

coming conference at The Hague. He

“warned his hearers not to expect too

anuch at this second conference. The

president, in a letter to the congress,
expressed the hope that the coming
conference might result in the adop-

tion of an international arbitration

treaty. Secretary Root, after second-

ing this hope. declared the United

States thought it proper. to urge
asain the discussion of the subject of

the limitation of armamert-of the-na-
tions on land and sea, and the aboli~} tim

tion of the practice of using force in
the collection cf debis owed by one

nation io the citizens of ancther.

Mr. Carn: in an address to the

congress, paid a tribute to President

Roosevelt and exp:
i

Mr. Rooevelt =

maker of the He declared,

jperor William is the

man, among all men. who holds the

peace of th nations in his power. In

a Mr. Carnegie said

0 speak of the empe:

the peace of Europe,

20 years the

,

Was unjust
as a menace

adding that

throne the G

blood, nor

E. Hughes of New York, Mayor

George B. McClellan of New York

city, and Mr. Carnegie.
It was at the afternoon session also

that the letter from President Roose-

velt was presented and read. Mon-

day night the speakers included Bar-

on d’Estournelles de Consta mem-

ber of the French senate and head of

the International Conciliation com-

mittee, and Secretary Oscar S. Straus

of the department of commerce and

labor, who spoke upon “The Peace of

Nations. and, Peace Within Na-

tions.”

“TRAIN WRECKED, FIVE DEAD.

Fatal aceia to the Great North- |

en&# Orien Limited.

St. Pau Minn. —Ran at a speed

of 40 miies an hour on a straight
track, the Great Northern

bound Oriental limited, wi

here for Pacific coast poi
day morning. was derailed at 1:15

Monday morning at Bartlett, N. D.

Five persons were killed and a score

or more injured, some of them seri-

ously.
After the wreck a gas tank explo

ed and the train took fire. seven pa:

senger coaches being destroyed, the

sleeper and observation cars escaping
the flames

There is

that

id to be some evidence

a been tampered
with. the road say that

the track in
thi vtet had been in

apparently first-class condition.

STEAM ‘PAHLO tS WRECKED.

On Rocks Nesr Sturgeon Bay, and

Consort in Danger.
.

Bay, Wis—The steamer

ran on the rocks at

miles south of here,

durin a

.

blindin snow storm Mondsy

afternoon, and is fast. pounding
Her consort. the Deit:

to anchor near the w:

steamer and may be saved. The

crews have been taken off by the

life savers of this port and are

safe.

Wealthy Kansas Man Dies.

Ottawa. Kan.—Col. 8. B. Rohrbaugh,
one of the wealthiest citizens of this

county, died Monday at Excelsior

Springs, Mo. H left a will in which

bequests are given to Baker

University, Baldwin, Kan. and to

Bethany hospital and the First Meth-

odist church of Ottawa, but since the

execution of the will he deeded prac-
tically. all of his property to mem

bers of the family of his sisteria-

law.

Evans’ Fleet at Norfolk.

Norfolk, Va—The North Atlantic

fleet, comprising 14 battleships-end4
three cruisers under the command of.

Rear Admiral Rebler D. Evass, is
now” in *

ready to receive the fleets of foreign
powers which will attend the openiiz

of the Jamestown exposition.

Fire Ravages Canadian Town.

of the town of Hastines, Ont. Loss,

|

mixture will clear the skin of sores,

“The.manin 153 has shot himself?

Ham and egg sandwich, please!
Lippincott’s.

SPLENDID APRIL TONIC.

Easily Prepared at Home and Harm-

less to Use.
|

—

This is known as “Blood-Cleaning

Time,” especially among the older

folks, who always take something dur-

ing this month to clean the blood of

impurities and build it up.

‘The following is the recipe as given
by a well-known authority, and any-

one can prepare it at home:

Fluid Extract Dandelion one-half

ounce, Compeund “Kargon one ounce,

Compound Syrup ‘Sarsaparilla three

‘ounces.

Get these simple ingredients from

any good pharmacy and mix by shak-

ing. well in

a

bottle ‘he dose is one

pexpo ‘after meala and at bed-

‘Ev ‘body should take somethi to

help the blood, which becomes impov-

erished and almost sour after the win-

ter season, especially; those who are

subject to Rheumatism, Catarrbh, Kid-

ney and Bladder trouble.

It is said that one week&#39 use of this

pimples or boils.

‘This is sound, healthy advice, which

will be appreciated by many readers.

HAD NERVE, BUT NO MONEY.

Unlucky Man&#3 Modest Request for

Pecuniary Assistance.

Raymond Hitchcock, the comedian,

while in New Orieans a few months

ago, took the opportunity of going to

the races. During the afternoon he

cashed sevéral tickets, the result of

good He was feeling happy.
after the last race, and started for

the autemobile which was to convey

him back to his hotel. As he was

about te climb into the machine he

‘felt a hand on his arm, and a man

shouted in his ear:

“Helle, Hitcheock, how are you
Hear yeu put a crimp in the ‘bookies

to-day.”
Hitchceck blushed and sho bands

secon net. recognizing the man,:

t wishing “

fidentiall said the stranger.

“all right; what is it?’ asked the

comedian.

“Well, I am up against some hard

luck to-day. They cleaned me and I

want to get home. Now, don&#3 let

any one of these people see you, but

slip me enough for car fare,

you on!

“Sure,” said Hitchcock, placing his |

machine, and unless the visitors at

New Orleans are more gullible, the

impecunious one is still looking for

car fare— Weekly.

ROMANTIC DEVONSHIRE.

‘The Land — Famous by Philpotts”

aoe

in his

novels,
th River,” “Children of the

with the same results as elsewhere. A
{

writer at Rock House, Orchard Hill,

EERIE RFES ESS $80,000.

POPULAR APPROVAL OF THEFT.

English Writer Sees Significance in

bers.

For sale by all dealets. 50 cents a

Buffalo, N. ¥.

Glorification of Robi

The idea of private property has

their cordial approval as an institu.

tion, says a writer in the London

News. The most popular songs and

ballads of our nation in all ages, it

may be noted, have been those which

described sympathetically attacks on

private property, from the Robin Hood.

e to the ts in which

Turpin and Sheppard were made

heroes.

Even the that

really touches the people, the litera-

ture that the educated classes seldom

80 much as see exposed for sale, the

literature that is sold in the small

“general” shop in the back street, and

costs fewer pennies than the novel we

know costs shillings, still very largely
deals with the romantic exploits of

the robber. He is never a villain; he

is noble and generous to a fault; but

he is convinced of the impropriety sf
persons having too much money.

BABY WASTED TO SKELETON.

Face and Body—Tore at-Flesh

—Cured by Cuticura.

“My little son, when about a year
and a half old began to have sores

come out on his face. They began to
dme‘on his arms, then on other parts

of his body, and then one came on his.
cheat, worse than the others. At the
end of about a year and a half of suf-

fering he grew so bad I had t tie his

hands in cloths at night to keep him

sent to the drug store and got a cake

of Cuticura Soap and‘a box of Cuticura

Ointment, and at the end of about two

months the sores were all well. He

‘has never had any sores of any kind

since, and only for the Cuticura Rem-

edies my precious child would have

dted from these terrible sores. I used

only one cake of Soap and about three

boxes of. prote Mrs. Egbert Shel-

Calls for Interpreter.

celved the following communication:

“Dear Sir—The Chinese calendar in

your company is glance in looking, to

be sure surpassing all the others; and

also it is gigantic beyond example in

connexion with its fine spectacle,
while I look at it. I shall be very
much obliged, if you will kindly av
me some pleecs, as I have great deal

Philp bas ma us familiar with

|

of interest of it.&quot; Daily Mail.

‘on Henp
the point of death from blood

jing
[rather queer. There are many

in. Terments with Terrible. Sores on

ton and was hardly able to walk. 1}

A trading firm at Peking has re

An Ohio man is reported to be at

poison-
caused by henpeck. 2 is

in and around Eskridge who are he
pecked a thousand times a year, and
while it makes the’ blood’ boil no

set in. —Wabaunsee

it Cures While-You Wattl
Allen&#3 Foot-Ease is.a certain cure

it, re Se, soleus a potenac
Bees

ae Done

Ee
ke

Roy, N. ¥.

Queer Names of Jurymen
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SuRY FINDS STANDARD ACCEPT-

&lt;€D ILLEGAL RATES.

TRIA AT CHIGAGO END

@laximum Penalty for the Violations

Charged Would Be

and the Minimum

$1,462,000.

Chicago.—Twelve jurors in the

United States district court Saturday

might found the Standard Oil company

of Indiana guilty of accepting illegal
yates from the Chicago & Alton rail-

woad, as charged in 1,462 counts of

the indictment on which the corpora-

tion has just been tried. Should the

werdict stand Judge Landis can im-

pose aggregate fines of $29,240,000, or

$20,000 on each count. If only the

minimum penalty $1,000 on each

eount be assessed, the total would

reach $1,462,000, the largest fine ever

entered against a person or corpora-

tion in the history of federal courts.

‘The jury was out two hours and

ten minutes, during which time it

reached its conclusions on the large

number of counts, each involving a

‘wiolation of the Elkins interstate

commerce law. But the verdict will

de assailed by the defense.

As Joseph O&#39;Sullivan, clerk of the

court, resumed his seat after reading

‘the finding, Attorney John S. Miller,

chief counsel for the oil corporation,
‘mored for a new trial.

Indictment One of Ten.

‘The indictment on which the ver~

dict was returned ‘is one of ten true

bills voted by the federal grand jurr

ef August 1906, charging the Stand-

ard Oil company of Indiana with ac.

cepting illegal concessions with ac-

cepting illegal concessions from a

mumber of railroads. Two of the in-

dictments were quashed b# Judge’

Landis on a demurrer. All of the re-

maining eight true bills comprise up-

ward of 6,000 counts, involving a max-

imum fine of more than $120,000,000.

Twe Groups of Counts.

first conviction wa obtained
‘ familiarly

composed
The offens charged

the oil corporation accepted
than the published tariffs

cago & Alton railroad for

sportation of petroleum and

its products from Whiting, Ind. to

Bast St. Louis, Il, and from Chap-

pell, 11. to St. Louis. Mo.

‘The true bill was divided into two

@istinct groups of counts. In the first

$86 charges the allegation was made

that the defendant accepted a rate

of six cents a hundred pounds on oit

from Whiting, Ind. to East St. Louis,

HL, when the published tariffs. nam-

ing rates available to the public, fix-

ed the legal rate at 18 cents a bun-

dred pounds.
The second group, composed of

1,017 counts, charge the Standard

company with receiving a rate of

7% cents a hundred pounds on oil

shipped from Chapell, I, to St.

.
when the published legal

rate was 19% cents.

The princtpal contention of the oil

company wis that the rates accepted

Weg. tly by it were not accepted with

intent to violate the law.

AMAPALA tS SURRENDERED.

President Bonilla Gives Up and the

War Is Ended.

Washington. —The end of hostilities

im Central America is recorded in the

foliowing cablegram received at the

state department Friday afternoon

from American Consul Olivares, dated

at Managua, the
Ni capital,

Fr

napala has been surrendered by
Bonilla and the war is ended”

.

— Nicaragu-
now are in possession

of Amapala, the’ Honduran troops

having capitulated unconditionally
Friday morning. President Bonilla

took refuge on board the American

cruiser Chicago and will not be ab

lowed to disembark on Central Ameri-

ean soil.
:

‘The capitulation was by
Commander Robert M. Doyle, captain

of the Chicago.
‘The Salvadorean forces who were at

mapala. are returning to La Union.

Peace ts now wed to be as

sured.

Michigan Lew Fare Bill Passed.

Lansing.
railroad fare

Mich.

bill

e was

— The

recently
two-cent

passe

$2.200 per mile per year from passen-

ger trams to charge three ceats per

mile, but all other roads are required

bas been debind the’
fat

Taft ts in Porte Rico

Sax Juan, Porto Rico.—Seeretarr of

War Taft and bis party arrived at

moon Sunday on the corernment yacht
Mayflower. Gov. Winthrop and Sec

retary Resis Post went aboard to

greet the secretary.

Fire at Baker. University.

‘Topeka. Kan the Ripley& building,

HE DISEASE ‘TAK AWA

James H. Eckets.

physicians after performing an at

topsy, issued a statement that the

death, in their belief, was gue to or

ganic disease of the heart.

Singular pathos was added to the

@eath by the fact that his wife and

only child, Miss Phoebe Etkels, are

in Paris, where Miss Eckels has been

attending a seminary.

Mr. Eckels was born in Princeton.)

DL. im 1858. In 1874 he began the

practice of law in Ottawa. When

President Cleveland began his second

term he appointed Mr. Eckels comp

troller of the currency and the young

man made a remarkable record. Qn

retiring he became president of the

Commercial National bank, and he

also was a director in numerous large

corporations. He devoted much time

to educational and philanthropic work
|

among young men.

ROBS ASTAGE O $28,000,

Bold Bandit in Mo Escap with

Rich Boot
Great Falls. ‘Mo

—. The
*

stage

running between Malta and Zort-

man was held up Saturday night
by a lone bandit. according to a tele

phone. message. received late Sunday

night, and a sum~estimated at about

$28,000 is said to have been secured.

‘The message gave no details of the

daring robbery other than that it oc
curred just north of Zortman and the

stage was entering the Little Rockies

with 4 consignment of moner to pay

the wages of the min¢rs at the Zor
man mines.

‘The robber apparently has five ot

six hours’ start of a posse, mounted

mpon the fastest horses to be had,

which left Malta immediately upon re-

ceipt of word of the hold-up. Some

member of “Kid” Curry&# gang of

train robbers and horse thieves is sus-

Brasil there ts 0 large &

elwhen Toastea” eele
choles, indeed as anaila

a .

the French. Sometimes

‘and put them in boxes to sell to tour
fate as a Brazilian curiosity.

Horse Was Fastidious.
-&a cockney cabby who

i

| fixed his horse&#3 nosebag,

‘with willingly submit following,| e driver of a broken-down

statement:
seg hee &#39;c by oat ee

“Three years I purchased then, clear off with your

oii

box,

improved farm

of

286 acres oa Se [the smell of it spoils my “arse

tion 9, Township 36, Range 27 west
|

Cheon-&quot;— Bits,

of the First from

the town of
1 plowed

of land ai

Sold.

2,168 bu. wheat at 62c....... $ 724.16

1. bu. wheat im granary at

ane checaeeeae
‘T63843 te barley at Sc. 105,00

— bu. barley in granary at

asees neeene seen ses
1205.00a bu oat in

200 bu. potatoes in root hous
60.09

50.00
45.00

Garden roots and vegetabl se.0e

Total ..........+-+.----.+! $2,213.00
Cost, of “abor besides my

own labor

Balance

186 acres an with ‘house,
dad™ outbuildings,stabl

farming in-Manitoba. I think it has

paid. This is my standing today. I

Canadian,

aaeeeee Beis ss SLSR
« I have in ‘all, 125 acres ready for

crop next year, imeluding 2 acres

cleared and I this season.

am a single man, &
|

years of age.

For particulars how to secure low

railway rates to the free homesteads

of Western Canada apply to any Cana-
|

dian Government agent.

at

[
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The General Condemn of So-Called Patent
or Secret Medicine

of an injurious character, which indulge in extra an unfounded pretension
to cure all manner of ills, and the

National Legistation Enacted to Restrict Their Sal
have established more clearly than could have been accomplished in any other way

The Value and Impertance of Ethical Remedies.

Remedies which physicians sanction for peeruse, as they act most benefici and

are gentle yet prompt in effect, and called ethical, because they are of

Buvwa Excellence anil Qu and of Knows Componen Part
Té gain the full Welk-Informed of the world and the approval of,

{the most Srap ph Bi
cael hate compencne pac beat ah

‘approved by them, and, oS Fig Syrup Company bas published Sy
years past in its advertisements and every, 2 fall statement thereof.

fect purity and uniformity of stiw they demand in a laxative remedy of an
ette

character are assured by the Fig Syrup Company& origina method of manufactur
known to the Company only. *

‘

There are’ other -ethi remedies approve by physici but the prodact
the California Fig Syrup Company the advantage over all other family laxatives

that i cl and relieves the internal which it acts, without

This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name! of

Syrup of Figs, and as aiteiie to

soe
world- acceptanc as themost excellent of

laxatives, and as its. pure laxative obtained from are well

known to physicians and the Well-Informed of the

laxatives, we have adopte th more elaborate name

Senna, as more fully descriptive of the seer bet doubtlessly it

called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs; its

always note,wh punches ie fol Stee ee

pected of the bok dup.

WRECKERS DERAIL A TRAIN.

Three Men Killed in an Accident in

ing of $685,000,000 over what would

have been the cost of raising an equal
erop 50 years ago. This saving was

|

aecomplished by the use of modern

plainly print onthe front of every package, whet yo simply call

PrP or b th fall aise, Syrup af Figg oad. Eve of Senna, as

and Blizir ‘of Sena is\tie one laxative rese manbfactutcd: b ie

Syrup Company, an the same heretofore known by the trhas given satisfaction to million The genuine is for sal
throughout the United States in &lt;r ee ee ee regular price

of which is fifty cents per bottle.

S

Louisiana.

Alexandria, La — Th

killed and one probably fatally
|

injured is the result of what is be

leved to be the work of train wreck-
|

ers at Chenerville, 30 miles south

east of here on the Texas & Pacific

railroa ear Sunday’ morning. A

train plunged
|

into an open switch While running at
a high rate of speed. wreckage
caught fire and the maif car, baggage
and express car and fwo passenger

coaches were burned.

Engineer John Covington and Fre
man Michael Kass, of New Orleans,

and an unidentified man were killed

FIFTEEN BURNED TO DEATH.

Terrible Fire in an House

im Lisbon.

Lisbon. Portugal—aA fire broke out

Wednesday in an apartment house

near the Central market occupied by
18 families. Fifteen persons loat their

lives. The police belteve it to be a

case of arson and they have arrested

“three persons on suspicion. It is said

that several tenants of the house re

t tock out insurance policies for

‘sely im excess of the value of |

goods. King Carlos and thethetr

queen of Portugal visited the scene of

the disaster.

fs R ‘Swimming.
.

S W.—David Biltington,
profess ov swimmer, Sunday

jswam three-quarters of a mile in 17

minutes 36 25 seconds, thereby cre

ating a new world’s record.

chinery.

Strength ‘Exceeding.
“My new cook says she lived once

with you, and that she was sure you

could give her a strong recommenda-

tion.”

“Strong?

ame

his work; let him ask mo other bless

edness. Know thy work and do it;

I should say sot

broke the peace, my husband&#39; spirit
amd the kitchen range.”—Baltimore

rican.

) agricultural implemeats—Farm Ma-

and work at it like
| monster there is.

idle man—Cariyle.

+

Ta
‘the: time. The

He:

in the

ae

She

One

world—the

Expics Kitts Twe Men successiul

K West. Fia—An explosio which

}[)

of cures of feminine ils. W -L Died oa O et =

Sis Lena Nag of17Morg StBuffal X.Y. writes— “Twas, a os 1
completely worn ont of nervous. 4

eS een

&qu
te

‘Tenwpese Ey Water

qise7—16) 2174“AN KOA

Every bottle is sold under the general guaran’

Secretary of Gcalture, at Washington, D. Cothe remedy is mot adulterated or mis-

branded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906

CALIFO FI SYR CO.

Louisville, Ky..
London, England.

“NO MORE MUSTA
|THE SCIENTIFIC AND

VASELI
EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE

A QUICK. SURE. AND ALWAYS

B at mecEIer OF ie w ee‘FiLk TH a CcOMES-
A substitute for:

and all Rheumatic,
Ne

will prove what we claim for it_and it

Beagle say “it fs the best of allyour Pi
unless:

Ne York, N¥. |



DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF

TARTAR BAKI
& does not conta
phatic acid (which is the product of hones

digested in sulphuric acid) or of alam

NC POWDER

an atom of phos-

Additional Locals.

—Ali the hest ealicoes Se. Kiog-

Miers, Warsaw

—Hemember you are always

Jobn & Henry&#3

rod talcum powder for 10c

Red Cross Pharmacy.

—Baov vour foot-wear of Lewis

and sive from 10 to 50¢ ou the}

}

of Silver

ling the week with ber

ith.

cheaper than

any oth and

Kingery & Mvers. Warsaw

idie Leonard,

sister,

2 Wesel
restore, Come

Yorse the pur food law;

with the

Warsaw that sll the Money hak

opergtars.

Ins
‘tad,

Mr, Tocker.

—Tte Argos says:

éQlohn J. Spitler and frmil of Men

tone, were guests at the home of

Reflector

Georg Spuler, Sunday.”

“The Epworth League topic. for

jod Yearn-

John 3

mry Morgan, leader.

next Sunday eveni

ang for the Worl

Mrs. He

wt

fdtotler ap

proved property, seven ro

Klin street

eof LHS

y —Fer&lt; five-room

with two lots on Wa

~

Elm stre Mentone.

en not

ticular Sarber

e, 3 honse

ington and|

vane

Wars
Jame-town
good for th

M
correspondent from Bremen

eI.

Jed,

“says F. Dennack,

son

Fitrg d, Ga, where the spent
Ab cold weather.”

We have all sizes rags made

from the smallest te the

av the largest line in the county.
|

We guirantes to ba as cheap ast

returned Saturday, from)

largest

any large city. Come and

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

__The members of the Epworth |

League report an enjoyable social

at the home of Mr. aud Mrs. Wei

Hi. Shedield last Friday evening.

A fine program was tendered and

gral enjoyed by the large numbe!

‘of Leaguers prere
—Wastep:

surance company wants t+ emplog
|

a district manager For thes territo-/

yeand will gies the mght man al

permanent and prom

Ibis not neeesre that

jthe sex.

{eo

rout,

wife andi
X

have pre

~ Buy that new sart ab

Store. Mentz-1r- Manwaring Co

~A nice

envelopes.

of statinnery, tab-

at

.

Bows

Mentone on

ef Warsaw,

was business bast

Erniay
iow Curtains, well, to see and

price them wif convinee you we

eheaper than ant

Kingery. &
and

house the county

saw,

Gentleman

Me ntile

or lady
House of

desirable

as beadquart-

ers.
Wee |

ymouth Pi ace,

men andl wo.

sphy
3

enied dem

sition

teed

itutes

Sick Wives and Daughters.
You bave o&#39;te: seen them

s head

common

with

pale fac

jback

hoor sppetite, snd

te

Fathers and mothers lose

De David Ken

ache, sy mptems

time in secur

}Bemg atv

ae

hin
the Riz}

Aimmer-
n

nedys Favorite Re

X Y-

rey, at Rond-

wilt cost only one}
mt is mach ©

Write ta Dr

sons, Rondouts N.Y.

cAasTOoR

Neglect it, urinary wroubles follow.

Doan&# Kidney Pills are made for!

kidneys only.
Are endorsed | ¥ Indiana people.
Mrs Mary Redgrave. of 40S Third

St., Logansput, Ind..says: ~ do not

think I saw a well dey during alt of

two years. I had pain in my loins and

back and freque headaches and some

of the attacks made me go to: bed

‘Thinking there was seme inward trou-

ble us eiiferent medicines whieh

howe seemed to do me no good

ised to try Doan’s Kidney}

Pills tor this trouble I did so and be-

fore

I

had taken the first box the bear)
awn pains had left me. Fept an

eit use and three bexes caused |
achs and headach to arsap-|

cannot begin to tell how. hap
ney Pills made a

pear.

of Me.

all de ers.
|

Pric: By cen

Rome r the name—Doar’s

take ne other.

L Dw

Presi

abwarinc

STARLISHED 162

FARMER BAN
Individual Responsibitity

of Steckholders $108

3 Per Cent on time Deposits.

Deposit Bexes for Rent.

MENTONE, INDIANA

G. W. PAUL -
Attorney & Notary Public!

LEE

ty atvendesi.

Dr KENNEDY’S

& FAVORI

RE

probate busin s+

pati ‘weabbesct
Rafal

far

swears Prepared
D

EOYs SONS, Rondoat, XN.

Krug, Six Lottea SO

5 wa the
Vie kind Ve in Ke Bregnice

PILE SURE AT HOM B

aE AB a —_

KILL me COUCH
aw CURE THe LUNCS

Dr. King
Re Disco

FO euc sat gPa0

}

bef and perm:
boner, bat teil othe of thi ee Write

Mrs.
M.

ox P, Notre

pO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK?

Kidacy Troubic Ma You Miserabic,

i position.
|

DON

j chase role and ba proved sd

had some experience ty this Hine t©
every case that

make iia success. For partive

ite di
Es

nox, lod.

&quoTOL
{Sedoctlca ;

dfiee int

j send your

arrangemen

lars
| See mad by

by ehich
=

readers of

who have not elready tried

address, Guv D- — Mauuget Lmple bettie sent free by sail al

Baper
i, ma have @

a Bock

= a, mar to

adder wouble.
telling more about

ention tcing:
Paper and

foeNo YS Thee

jurest and Quickest
THROAT ne

¢

TEOUE
LES, or

MON BA

oe
ee eee

ALL OVER THE HOUSE

Useful nece For Housewives,

Sorne Smalt Helps.

ine rubbed on the edge of

is sere preventive of

Bette results will be obtained

from crackers if they are dried in

the oven before bein rolled. They
will be much Uehte fo use in pud
dings, finer for crumbing, and the

flavor is impro
For cleaning hardwood floors try

skimmed milk. Appl with a mop

er woolen cloth, wipe dry, and the

floor will have a gloss sppeeraTf a panfa of lime is place in
the cpl with jams and pr
serves, it will act as a preservativ

against mold.
tea stains wit

Wet the place t

soak for a few minute
Ss

i with warm water, then ap-

ply botling water.
dt is said tha a simpl Teme

ae

Poa

seeson

No. 14, Excelleat 2-room house and larg tou,

No. 16. 4 200m house aud lot,

No. 17. 7-reom hou-e, lots and bara,
”

Nac 18, P acres. 6-room house, Wood shed, cistere,

well, small fruit two barss, fencet.

No 19, Business lot on Maia street.
No 20, 33 acre farm with barn,

Ne. 21, Good int with well,

No. 2 Geod lo 4-room house and wood sh
Lots. 5-ruem house, pantry, woud shed, good

well, harm, hugey shed, chicken hunse, simall

fruit trees, all teaced

1} Lots, 10 room house, well ant cistern in

excetten feeation,

=
= e900

No ib,

2ae

si.ced

Headquarters for Tennessee, Michigan and Minnesota Lins

seeet ine

as
ess

lia

aL

WEES eS
BUY YOUR SPRING

AUGHINB SHOP.
LH uses the Best Stock —Hires the Best*Help —Sells the

A Fine Line of BUGGIES

Come Ta and see them.

LAS
Cheapest.

nose” in.

LBW

Carlin Myers.
Pe

FIR NATI ‘B O ME
es

Per Cent Interest paid on time er
Interest paid on savings deconnts.

Safety deposit boxes to’ let.

Loans made at Dee liberal rates.

Pay Yors Taxi At THES | Baxs.

swith usis belt strgtly confide at all times, and Your

mecount is earnestly $telted,

ef Oilsioth.

thereby kest
tino

|
or white oilelot o

fas table oilcloth. “T

ti sho
well 2s celluloid, an calendars, P

re to fremes, splasher toilet mats may |
in

ity of life

out showing any decrea im sizey

‘Phe carp especi has great tenac~

may survive after
‘¢ frozen in 2 soli block of iee.,

he carp, with many other fis
tly burrews in the “rend at, ey

botto of the stream or pond a
nekied there stl winte in a

half terpid condition. — Brookly
Eagle

To Bare a Hels In Giese
ot one b in’ a thousand per

haps ever wi hare occasion to bore

pall hol apiece of thin glass
& editor recently heard of so

a way to do it that he

to tell about it. Press on the
2 cake of wet clay and then

throug the clay a hole of

red size. layin bare the

the botion: of the hele.
pour ao leal into the

hol and it owil € h igh the

in

sie of heat or the glas
ae ze of the

piece thus broken,

place —Chic

ces of ver Stiff card:
des and

bottem.) Let the!

n

and one-
ton and Gret :

sh

j each of the

* work’ may not |

as}
later befere

Wher if i nee-

|
be sewe on with the machine.

m eS5 Ter Stains on Cloth.

y

i blan are
fine for padding ‘th ironing
and a square heate at ma a
fold about th feet of 2 ‘child oF

old person will often bring quiet
slee which would otherwise he long

g

in coming.

Serap off the

Se with Soe

,

.

Fer Chapped Hands.

‘Th following past will make the **

Rs b smooth if constant-

|

*

ix one-quarter poun of
unsalted lard, after clarifyig and

dipping in rosewater, with the ae
of two eggs and a large speonf of

honey. Ad as macpast of al
onds, ‘well pounde in a mortar, a5

will work this compoun into

paste.

A Stair Carpet: Hint.
. o

When buying a stair carpe get
an extra yar andoud eaeend. Thi extra length will

To remoxe tar from cloth cover
the spot with lard, qubbing it in|

well. Then soak it with turpent
loose surface dirt,

and |

id about ae f

all the sid together by
e red ribbon through the

e-exch other and put a

tte in each corner.

gy hy is ‘S6 ¢ 18622 Be

whon js 3860 and the other| +

nist like th cade

The Wateh.

The cheap an etna of

the modern watch sre due to Amer
vention and skill, Watbh

eee early in the} six

a centuryth eo!
te spr was,

troduced and the “bullseye” ‘wat
jas a L wa lon conside

Time to Hurey.
+ Hebry raid he seen

up in the sky(A ie

esreia she looted down

gi:



For T i R
Poor Blood

“ing
€soy —T wis Twas a gic

Mamma—Whr do you wish that,’
dear?

Hebby— T ‘wouldn have te

worty about — TE be when: &l
ja man. =

ther was: ill, an Alte

Bn HE =

Ger ue

The Judge Use Forcefal

guarce.

Lan- |:

which may ruin your

stomach and

ness andLOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac SmileSignature of

CAST

Us
Fo Over

Thirt Years

Ti Ret YR Mi gt

Cth i

Care a Hardwo Fizors.

Mya oiling
onth ta make

i ev year or

and Yarni

&lt; of turpentin
-

ved of with woolen |

|
pint of turpentine and placin in a/

) warm er near the stove,
|

not
i

on it, until it is dissolved.

b

Rezdy Remedies.

When food
sod

will not sta
i stomach pat on t

limewate in a glas

egLe”
Oa,

@

asec

ALL DE

A“Bilious

«nasty taste in mouth,

WE
PRE

Dui FLLE

(Vill be paid to any person
who can find one atom of |

opium, chloral, mor phine,
cocaine, ether,chloroform
heroin, alpha and beta-eu-

re, cannabis indica, or

drate or any of

atives, in anyo De dest Remedies.

This app
origmal packs

and not pacta
Certain unsernpu-

P ms are making
:

Statements abou
these remedies

progresse finel
on is Reet: bat whe the

Attack.’* :

Sympteoms.sourstomach

cS
oo si

tn a certain nee to come
en and say ioBest i ee he
eartiage waits? That was only
line Soo the piece

“Well, the pla

the rage.
if broken,

Ger out atl your old
i ca pas i

he advanced to the foot-
d up at the crowded

exclaimed with -great

Dedson, the jury says ‘yo
of muni the [la

is!

it is no
re is the jury

At Dods At what
i to be

reiet to. be

The judge,

ous mat

ter to be

toa ma b

rope
is bret

all the
K ce to you, you May

|

from toda at Ry
have a goo din-

m

id thi propriet
no sign; onl¥ he wrote in his letter:

“[ woald he more frank thab T

but there i an impuden cad leok-

ery 60%

der. aud I haven&# read a

ble of your infern letter

E 2. Nadere

VETERINARY
|

PHYSI-

Prompt Response to all Calls, day

Mentone,

B. M. Van Gild

= Days in Mentone, Mondays,

: ae Oilice over Farmers’ Bank. O

Dr Arthur Hine

am—tI woald say more than this—

ing over m hould reading e¥-

“The re referr to in that}
-

1 haven& been looki over your
shoul syila

eee

-CIAN.

Phone 2.or fight.

DENTI
We inesdays and Thurs-

Puoye N ci.

a2ee

PHY an SURGE
Ree

=

Oficie 74. = “Residen 143.

Warsaw, Indiana.

price to Suit, and gasrantee a fit to

Suit, and m fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around

Shopin Siate Bank Building

Wae but yourself cam prevent
them wrovz if you don& ge
right place?

It is by knowing the optical busines
ousb and attending to it property



Qu Sympa
is always extended to those in,

distress,

paah to

_T O 1 FLYI SE
TH WINON &quo WA MOSTL

on -the man

neighbor&

SECUR BETWE MENTO

AN AKRO

Patterson and

YSansif bave been in Wentone and

viciuity for afew days looking af-

W. A. attorney

ter the right of way for the Winona

line.

fail the dirt will begin to move

Unless all signs aud promise

very soon in this vicinity, and we

have no reference to this dust
windy weather eiher.

nos tells us that contracts are com.

Mr. Patter:

plete for all the right of way be-

tween here and Akron but about

three miles. They have just closed

up with Albert Tucker for the right
of-way that touches the corporation

y

Plate railroad.

of Mentone north of the Nickel

D. W. Lewis Retires.

Db Ww

poor bealth for a long time,

Lewis, who has been in

has

been fecling «0 badl recently that

he has decided to retire from busi-

Me has sold his

stock of goods to his son, Charley,
who will move’ the same into bis

part of the building, and the room

which Mr. Lewis bas occupie will

ness entirely.

y be for rent. Mr. Lewis bas been in

business in Mentone ever since the

towr started snd ba a large circle

of acquaintances,
numbered among his: friends,

t of whom are

and

we are all hoping that his retire.

ment and rest will soon recuperate

hie health.

Milwaakee young ladies have or-

ganized. ‘Lemon Club,” bat as no,

gentleme are admitted to member-

ship, it is not clear how the lemons

pare to be squeeze

Death of Mrs. Hesh.

MENT

M auMA APP
Alc Rockhi th Ne Superinte

th Con Poo Far *

In a specia session of the Kosci-

usko couvty commissioners last

Tuesday, action was taken on the

jfeeommend of the grand jary
against Sherman Mickey for drunk

jeun and. his dismissal as manager

ef the poor farm, was the result.

jAlvi Rockbill, of Mentone, whos:

recommendation for the position
\w on file. was immediately notifi-

ed to report for duty at 9:00 a. m.

jyesterda and he now has charge
jof the position: Mr. Rockhill is a

jeompetent and reliable man and

ithose who know him best feel cer-

| that the county home will be in

}goo bands during his eupervision

‘The Passing of a Pioneer.

Seromaen A son of

Arnsberger
ENSRERGER,

i
and Mary

born in Richland county,

Sep 23 18

He was united in marriage with

Hannah | Jan. 11, 1848, ia

‘same county and state, and moved

to Franklin township, Kosciusko

county, Ind, October, 1848,

|

where they began to clear up a farm

and fora few yeare be engage in

[teach school during the winter

hard.

Jon was

Ohio,

uewis,

in,

the Y

teburch and in

with Laptist
1859 received their

|tete from that chureb and with

others, in organizing the

Sevastopol Baptist church. In Sep
tember 1883, they left their home

on the beautiful farm in the care of

their children and moved to. Men-

tone. In 1887, they #ith a number

of others, received their letters from

the Sevastopol chureb and organiz.
ed the Mentone Baptist chureb.

They helpe m the bnilding of a

house of worship for the various

churches of which they were mem.

bers. Father Arnsberger served as

clerk of the Sevastopo church

while a member there and for sev-

eral years filled that office in the

Mentone church, of which he re-

mained a faithful member till death

released bim from all earthly care

and labor, in the early morning of

April 19, 1907, at the age of S8

years, 6 monthe and 26 days
H was the father of six children,

three sons and three daughters; the

two eldest daughters died in iafan-

There are left to woura their

luss, his faithtul wife, three eons and

one daughter, several grand-
dren, one sister aoda host of friend.

The children will lose a kind

and indulgent father and the wife a

faithful husband, Father Arneber

ger will be greatly missed by the

ebarch, of which he was a member

for nearly 60 years; also by the

Order ot Odd Fellows, of which he

had been a member for about 34

years,

The funeral service was hel
the Baptist chureh April 21, at

o’elck. Sermon by Rev. W. A.

Bender, of Akron, The very large
attendadce at the service attested

the high esteem in which the de-

ceased was held in the community

united

ey.

at

n

~) way.

&qu :

April 17; °07 when Miss Cora M.

accomplishe an estimab youn
ladies, became the bride of: Dr. -
M. VanGailder, the successful and

enterprising dentist of our town.

The ceremony was pronounc at

eight o&#39;cl by the Rev. D. 1.

Hower, of this plac in the pree-

ence of 2 small company of relatives

and intimate friends. The ‘bride

presente a charming appearance
in her gown of white bobinet made

with lace

‘

Following the ceremo-

ny the company was invited to the

beautifully decorated dining reom

and served to a dainty four-course

\uncheon. The decoratio were

of white aad pink carnations.

Mr. and Mrs VanGilder return:

ed-to Mentone the same evening
and found their many friends awsit-

ing them tn their new and beautiful

furnished home,

zee
Beit-Wacsrr.

Walter S. Bell, of Ft Wayne
and Coessie M, Wagner, of Men-

tone, were united in marriage at

the home of the birde’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Giffin, by they,

Rev. D. 1 Hower, Saturda eve
ni April 30, 1907. ‘The will

make their future home Fe

Wayne.
in

Show U the Fellow.

The Warsaw Unio turns loose

this report “A: Mentone man

while in Rochester, Saturd con-

firmed the report that there is some-

thing lively on trolley line matters

for Rochester, an that the peopl
will wake up some morning and be

told that the Winona Interurban

Railway Co., will build a line from

Mentone to Logansport and touch

Talma, Rochester and Fulton on the

He says several conferences

of interested capitalists have al-

read been held and the undertak-

ing has been practically decided up
on, Itis more than likely the Lo-

gansport South Bend trolley is a

dead one. For months the promo-
ters have given out assurance that

everything was read for action and

all the action that has fyllowed: this

ialk, has been petitions to town

councils and county commissioners

to extend franchises and kee sub-

sidies alive,”

Obituary.
Marv E Passer, daughter of D.

M. and Emma Dillingham, was

born near Crystal Lake, Ind., March

3, 1881, died in her country home

near Mattoon, Wis
, April 15, 1907;

age 26 years, month and 12 days
She moved with her parents to

Mentone when a child and was one

among the first children to atterd

the Mentone Schools.

She gave her heart to Chriet at

the age of sixtcen years and unired

with the Uanited Brethren: charch.

Her last doys were spent in reading
the Bible and in prayer.

She was united in marriage to.

Phillip H, Prizer Aug. 5, 1899,
and they at once went to their home.

|
ror “inte in” to the languag

ethin remarkable On the’

p 1897 the fir ele

first car was atarted in operation in

Ohio ‘Sincethat time 1,650, miles

Sf modern electri railroads have

bee constructed and put in opera:

tion in indiana, and 3,24C miles in

‘Ohio. ‘In addition to this there is
now building in the two states,

2,000 miles of new road and an

equ mileage js being promoted
~The developements in the eclec-

trie motive power bas astonished

the scientific minds of the world,

and yet the limit of the possibili-
ties for advancement is nowhere io

sight.

An Old Shoe.

AU-Wilmington, Del., a.luckless

bridegroom was struck behind the

ear with a No. 10 shoe, hurled by
one of his fool friends, with the

resu that he (ib brid goom) spent
bis

®

honeym in the hospital
After recovering from a severe spell

of aickn he sued ‘the railroad

‘compa {The Pennsylvania) fer

damages ‘The result is that the

Pennsylvan company has forbid-

den, under penalty of vigorous pros:

ecution, all hazin of bridal parties
‘on the properti of the company.

This order apptie to the live pass-

ing throng &lt;Warea but not to

the Nickel Plate where the rice

g habit may still be contin-

ued “i somebo get pet ora

leg broken. :

A Rip-Snorter Time.

Th Eagles of Fr. Wayne had

an exciting time in their lodge room

one night last week-on the occasion

‘of the initiation of several new can-

didatee. One of the leading mem-

bers was accused of divulging the

uowritten work of the order. The

electric lights went out and the hall

was only illuminated by the flasbes

of powde as two revolvers were

emptied of their contents with deaf-

ening noise, As the shots ceased a

thoughtful member turned on. the

lighte whe two prostrate bodies

jwere discov lying on the floor,

while most of the other members

were out of sight behind tables, pi

qno, radiators, or in the goat room.

Finally it dawned upu the newly

initiated that this was only a side

line feature given for their especi
amusement.

‘

“Hitch your wagon toa star’

is a lofty sentiment, and inspire us

to say, hitch your pame to a charch

record and expect one poor little

reacher to pull you into beaveo.
He can d it, nit, but will stick io

his efforts to climb the firet hall

with such a load.—Perry Pickwick.

Nichols’. Cemetery

All persone interested in the PPL
per care of the Nicholé Cemetery

are requeste to meet on Friday,
May 3, for the purp of cleanin

Bi
pr

in Fe. Wayne f

last Saturday, inclu

loons.

train four years ago,

ment calling for $29,876.75.

yon is worth,

other end?

weather.

county was dynamite three times

on Tuesday morning of last wee
but burglars did not succeed in

reaching the strong box where the

cash was kept. The entire town

turned out to kill the bandits after

they were) safely ont of sight

Tiede soil,

‘skidoo.”
Ree

week.

died April 10, age 37.

The Mand Hendere company

and 30 cente.
|

Waher R

daughte of

Akron, were|married April 13.

jee?
Bourbon.

a lingering illness.

Rev.

at Bourbon takes effect Ma 1.

The Bourbon News esys:

condition of Elmer Barton,

contiaues to grow gradual worse.

Cyru Wateon a vetera of the

‘|

Civil war died on Montlay) of last

week at the home of hie daughter)
Mra Beck who lives got of Bour-

bon, ag 85.

‘The Erwi family of Bouk ha

‘

}Gra Army at their annua encamp-|-
me to b held thee Ma 22 to 24.

$12,000 las sixteen he of horses.

A Young man by the name of

Moore’claims to bave been drugge
and robbed of 882 in the Watkin’s

saloon at Peru on Tuesda evenin
of last. week. This is getting to be

a popular way of accountin for

money that disappear in the sa

Little Frank Simmons of Gas

City lost both legs by a railroad!

and the court

has just awarded him with a judge
Now

boys, you can see what one end of

How about. the

Virgit A. Geiger, editor of the

Chernbuse Truth, who was recent-

ly appointe postmaster at that

lace against the popular wishes

and demands of the people decid.

ed to resign after one month& ser-

vice on account of the®cold April

The bank at Hamlet in Starke

‘ont the Bs pe found

and are geti
|

in the =
‘strances

:

aunual inspect
tary Acade on M 9, whieb
determine whether th school
worthy to bold lier plac among the
best: institutions o the country, |

\Etn Green. pees
Prof, FL Mefiu ha een en-

gage to teach at ‘Etn ‘Gre next.
soot.

Sa

Mrs. Henr Roekbi of Etn
Green, went to. Ft Warne, Satur&l
day, to spen Sund with her hus
band, who is quit at the sic hos-

pital thera. K

A corresponden from Etna Green

says: (Mrs. Ganghor ‘is quit ilt

with erysipela at the home of Ed’

Anglin. *
&

*. Mrs. J. W. Dan
fee, who Las been ill for some da
is in a critical condition from pne

monia with but little hopes
_

re:
:

covery
:

nen.
Tnwood.

Jeffersoi Samuels of Inwood) has

a badl broken nose, ‘the resul of

bis: ax coming in contact with a

clothe line whea he wa splittin

A decisive move. was made b
the Indiana authorities last We

nee againa the Dearborn :par

ajg g syndicat which had come

Ao operate on)

wernor Hanly
propos to call out&#39 militia evap-

orated the courage of the gamblers
who had come out from Chicag by
the train load, and caueed them to

The Aro echools close this|

~ Mra ‘Theo Johnso of Akron

holding forth,at the Akron Oper
‘Hoare all this week, price 10, 20,

er and Mary Flenar,

Wesl Flenar, of near

Mrs. Sanford Briggs of Bourbon

died on Tuesday of last week after

Megaw’ resignation ay

pastor of the Presbyteria churc

“The
who

A corresponde from Inwood-

sage: “Hey. A. L. Weav who

has been pastor of the M. E. church

for the past three sears, mot his

famil to a Indiana Friday.

ashe desires to rest Throug his

untiring efforts while here,

a

new

ebareh was built which is modern
in every particular”,

2&quot;

~

‘Th people of Milford ar remon

etrating agains the draining of the -

sinkhole which hae made them fa-

mous. This has no referenc to

the ealoons of the town.

22 8

Alfred Yoba, a pionee of Pierce-
ton, 84 yeare of age ie sneta il.

is]

Friday’a Warsa Uni sa
“Fire Chief Moon left thie. myra-

ing for Logansport in company
with Mre. Laura N. Cretoher, of

oear Pierceton, who has been com:

mitted to. the northern hospita for

the insane. Mrs. Cretcher

is

ration
al o all subject except that of Te-

ligion and cherishes the pecali
belief that some time, in her child-

hood she sinnéd to euch an extent

that now the sins of the entire -

world are charge «p to her.”

has been ill the pact several monthe:

lymout
Heary Goodein died at

Marshall ‘conot farm April 13,
3.

1t is reporte that th editor of
|

the Plymout Democrat b take

Mrs. Orange Hesh, who has been

affiicted with lingering consumption
for a long time, died Tueedey after-

noon, She had been coatined to

her bed for two months or more

during which time whe has had the

constagt care of her husband who

seldom left her bedside. The

faneral ie announced to take plac
at the M. E. church at 2 o&#3

ai Thureday afternoon.

in which he so long resided, * * tbe ground Come in the mornin
|

5 ‘wit toole prepare to work.

J. R. Brack |-

in Wisconsin. She leaves a hus

band, a father, mother, one half
brother and sister. foar brothers,
two sisters and many friendé to

mourn their loss.

‘The remains were brought beck}

ty Mentoa and th funer servic |*

Services of th M. E. Church

Sunday- at 9:30, a. m.

Morning worship 10:30 a. m.

Subjec of semon, ‘&lt;Th Secret of a

Successful Charch.”

Men’s Meeting 2:30.

Epworth League 6 230 p.m tow&lt;omi
— Doora.”* 1 Cor. |!

16:9, Mise Pearl Jennings leade
Evening worabip 7:00 p. peiof sermon, ‘The Soal’ W

Equipment” F

Prayer meeting Thured eve-

Chetopa,
“}oeen living fora few yeare.

‘\home, was formerl at Barket
:

Your life caste a ray of. sunehine

—ora shadow, in‘the path of evéry-

|

|

body you meet, The eunebide hab-

it ia the beet, don’t you thin —



&# Red Cross Pharmac; -y for drug
—Pay your taxes at The First

National Bank:
&lt

— Onion) Set 8) ceats a quart ut

ithe Fair Stor
:

\&

New. spiing osfords now on

sale. Metitzer-dlanwaring Co,

—A wice line of stationery, -tab

Vet and envelopes, at Zimmer
man’s.

~~ Regular services at the Baptist
church next Sunday moruing aod

ve just received a carload

Call an see

Li TCRKNBUL

—Three per cent. interest on

time deposits and savings accouaots

at The First National Bank.

— weeting at the M. -E.

-ebarch next Sunday afternoon; ad-

of tile, various si

them.

Sanders.

—New luc prices the

lowest in Come aud

sees Mentzers-Menwaring Co.

—James Hudson returoed from

.
the South west, last, Wednesday and

mmer in Mentoue,

vatiely of alt. sized

smallest to the ex-

Kingery & My-

will spen the

—Eud

rugs from th

treme

ers, Warsaw.
:

a large line of

Some very special
Mentzer-

received

c12-rogs

at $15.00 each.

ting Co.

Willi

latest repo

s Nelson&#39 condition at

know by p

send you ar copy.

-—The Fir-t Natioun! Bank has

the tax duplicates of Harnmson aud

Franklin towaships and Mentone,
forand will give you a receipt

your taxes wheo paid.
—E faroball and Jack Robin-

sot returned Taesd evening, from

southern Tennesse, where they pur

chased 500 acres of timbered land

on which th expect to erect a

saw-mill in the near fature,

—1t was demonstrated on two ov-

casions last week that Bud Means, of

Possom Creek Valley, knew what he

was talking about: when he said,

&lt;- Bull enct takes a holt heaven

and yearth cant make bim let go.’

—Iv&#3 fanny how many suckers

can be caught co that ‘new gov
ernment survey’* song, that strikes

every town every few by
which a tifty-cent state map is sold

for the ‘“emarkably low price”: of

ene dollar, This office will fur-

nish you all you wang of them for

months,

$5.50 per dozen.

W. Underhill closed out his

at & last

week and returned with his family
We are gla to wel-

© wem back as zeus of our

.
Underhit! is: not fuily

as to what he will do, but

to find

plenty of opportunities for business.

— Prof. E. B: Sarber,  covnty

superintendent of ,schools, was in

Mentone, last Thursday and spent
most of the day visiting the schools.

ore leaving town he gave the

Gazerte a brief call and expressed
himself well please with the work

being done by teachers. He

sajs Mentone h reason to be Pro
of her scho

—Ora Tacker placed some dyna-

steck of goods pool,

to Mentone.

tlike Will, is sure

our

tomary with such staff it. explode
and caused: a small conflagration
which did considerable damage to

the kitchen furniture aud interior

“woodwork. Ora:was in town late

ynite in the kitchen oven last Thurs-[

~ day morning to dry, and ‘as ‘is cus)

i th day getti new glass pai

-BUTFONS

WE BUY
AND SEL

on

on the: sa
computing scale and’ cor-

rect all mistakes. Our

GROCERIES
Are of the Best Quality and

at Rock-bottam Prices. Our

STRAW HATS
Have arrived and we hop

to have them out of cold

storage soon, ready for the

good old summer time.

CAPS
A Fine Line for the Young
and Old.

All kinds, sizes and Colors.

HEATHERBLOO
PETTICOATS in Colors.

SILKS
And Summer Dress Goods.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR for th boys and girls, men

and women.

BROIDERIES

LACE CURTAINS, LACES and EM-

Come to the Bigges and Best. Stor

JENKINS & BORT
PHONE 2-72.

DON BU

WALL-

Until you call at the

BIG DRUG STORE

look at

Immense. Stock

Beautiful New Pat-

We can suit

your taste and also

your poc book.

and

terns.

HO ABO - PA
|.

Remember the Old=
“STEAM

BOAT” costs

less than $1.00 per

gallon and has an
untarnished rep

tion of over 30-yyears.

Reliable

standing

— an wil prepa
‘tions at Zimmerman’s,

— Only a little over one week left

to pay vouc taxes at The First Na-

ie vtioual Bank
Miss Mamie Seibert, of Roch-|

jeste spent Sunday with her sister,
Mrs. Curtis Nellans.

— W have just received’ another

line of Jamestown dress goods
‘Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Clem Ketterman went to South

Bend last week, where he expects
to work.at the carpenter trade.

—Large, full size sheets, 50c.

Pillow: slips, 30¢ per pair. Com
‘and zee. Mentzer- Co.

—Mr. and Mra. Orvil Sarber

on account of the ‘serions illness o
her brother, Thomas Lee.

e

—Large, full size sheets, S0e.

Pillow: slips 30c per pair. Come

and see. Mentzer-Manwaring Co

—Three young ladies of Claypoo
visited the Mentone Studio Sanda

and had photo taken,. People are

finding oat where to get good -work

at low prices ao Pontius adyer-

vises.

—At presen | we have plenty. of

lon silk gloves ia white aid black.

their

of

you

You ca
lose on Steam’ B

_

Paint.

“|James Giffin teft Taesday for Ft

“}Kalb, OL

daughte of Ft. “Wayn
a

ar visit
at the home of Geo Sm at
town this we
new oxi rugs. Some pra8

values at $15 00 each
Manwarin Co.

“——We have just secured anoth :

100 pairs ‘of those elegant curtains}

at $1 00 per pair, “Come and see
|:

Kingery & Myers, Warsa :

—Don’t take your eggs to War-iQ
saw an get one or two ‘cents. leas
than you can get: in“ Mentone.

Bring them to the Big “Store.
Mentzer-Man waring Co.

&g —Mr..and Mrs. W. S. Bell. who

have been spending a few days with
the latter& parents, Mr. and Mrs,

Wayne where they expect to make} -

- hei future home.

&lt;T Rebekah lodge gave a

special program at&#39;th hall Tues

day evening for, the ‘entertainment

of the young people who recently
gave the play «Tony the Convict”
for the benefit of the Rebekah’s.

—Among those from out of town

pattende thefuneral of Mrs. Phillip
Priser last Saturday, were Mr. and

Mrs. Elijab Stansbury of Plymouth,
Mr. and Mrs. Horton. Dillingham,
of Atwood, Mr. and Mrs. George
Warren, of Rochester, Mrs. Clara

Sheets, of Michigsn City, James

Priser, of Elkhart,’ Mr: and Mrs.

Wm, Kern, Mr. and Mrs, Samuel

Beber and George Michaels, of Sil

yer Lake, and W Seat of, De-

were called to. Warsaw, last Friday, |”
9 by 1 RUG “MA
the roll, LIN SU
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LARGEST

ON THE TRAIL OF THE
AMERICAN MISSIONARY

“By WILLIAM T. ELLIS
‘This Distinguished American Journalist I Traveling Around the World for

the Purpose of lavostigating the AmericForeig Missionary fraas
‘4 Purely Disinterested. Secular and Noo-Sectarian Standpoint.

lustrated with Drawings and from Photographs.

‘ONE OF AMERICA’S

ENTERPRISES

an

‘opyright, by Jose!
.

Bowles.
+ Mi Pacitic

2

Tam To the trai
of the American missionary. His

foot-prints are large and deep and

many, and I shall certainly come up!
with him. Then we shall know what
sort of individual he is—whether a!

haloed saint, as the religious papers
|

psent, or a double-dyed knave, a:

¢ other papers and people assert,
or a plain, every-day American, try-
ing to do an extraordinary job to the

n&# it, that after hav-

Ing been in the business of exporting
missionaries for well-nigh a hundred

years, America should actually know
0 little about the article himself, and |

be so decidedly divided as to his
value?

*

For the American missionary has
been more a subject of controversy |

than American canned beef. Hundreds
of persons who have visited foreign
parts and say that they know, and|

thousands who declare that they have
their information “straight,” declare

The American Invasion.

that the missionary ts a sort of pious
bunco-man; that he is not wanted
where he works, that he is an unmiti-

|

gated nuisance, and that he is keenly |

alert to the welfare of number one.

Contrariwise, a vastly larger num-|
ber of persons, in every part of the
land. firmly believe, and support their

conviction by their coin, that the mis:

sionary is a saint and a hero, and the}
selfless servant of a thankless world’s |

welfa All criticism of him they
sweepingly resent; and are loath to

hear aught to his dispraise. The

apotheosis of the missionary is a char-

acteristic of modern religious life. |

On a Stil! Hunt for Facts.

Curtously enough, the public hears /

only these two opinions of the mis:
|

Sionary. one of which represents him

as a scoundre! or a fool, the other of

which exalts him as a demtgod. So/|
far as | am aware, nobody has ever

|

set out. independently, and represent:

ing no board. soctety or cause, to find |
out, impartially. the exact facts in the |
ease. This is the mission I have un-/

dertaken. My journalistic integrity Is

pledced to the duty of ascertaining. |
without favor or fear. exactly what

sort of person the misstonary is, how
he works and amid what conditions,
and whether the task he has imposed
upon himself {s worth doing at all, and |

if so, whether he ts doing It well.

To that end I shall personally ex-|
amine, on the ground, representative
enterprises of all denominational and

undenominational missions. I shall at:

tempt to study the workers the
selves, and hear their own side of the
story. With equal diligence I shall

and ascertain their views. In a word, |
with no other purpose than to give the

American public a fair, frank. full
story of this controverted subject,
have started on this journey around

|

the werld. Whatever the conclusions |
I may report. they will at least be!

honest.
|

The Largest American Businesa
Abroad.

L
al}

est single foreign enter!
prise in which America ts engaged ts

|

this one of foreign missions. The rest |

of the world, and especially the Orient,
knows the Western Continent chiefty

by its missionaries. Figured in @ol-
lars. the business last year cost the|
American public $5,807,165, paid in by

an organization with approximately
12,000,000 shareholders of all religious

denominations, Protestant,

tives, and sundry other forms of mer
ehandise. But the church members, as
church members, who put up the
money, profited not at all by this.

Apparently, the missionaries. them-
selves, of whom America maintains
3,776 in Japan, China, Korea, the Phil-
ippines, Burma, Siam, India, Thibet,
Persia, Turkey, Egypt and the South
American countries, do not get rich

out of this vast sum. According to the
oficial figures, which I gathered be-

fore leaving the United States, the
missionary’s salary ranges from noth-

ing to $1,800 a year. The last-named
figure is paid to veterans of the Bap-
tist denomination, who are married
and have families; the former repre-
sents the salary promised to the mis-
sionaries of the China Inland Mission,

the Christian and Missionary Alliance,
and a few other undenominational
bodies.

What It Pays to Be a Missiona
The unmarried collegebred man

who goes to the foreign field gets

about $700 a year; it may be a hun-
dred dollars more, or, ‘more likely, a
hundred dollars less, according to his

denomination. A married man gen-
erally from $1,000 to $1,200, with $100
extra for each child, if he belongs to

One of four or five denominations. An
unmarried woman gets $500, $600 or

even $700 a year. with no prospect of
increase. The missionary’s stipend is

based not on the idea of compensation
but of simple support. A mere living
is all t it is designed to afford the

missionary. All who choose this call-
ing. say the boards, must renounce
hope of earthly gains.

Every missionary contracts to stay
seven years before receiving a fur
ough: then his expenses home will be

paid. and he will receive one-half sal-
ary while off duty. He is forbidden
to engage in outside money-making
Pursuits. As a rule, if he writes a

book. its royalties must be turned
back into the treasury of his board.

So it strikes one that, even consider-
ing the lower cost of living in the
Orient, the financial inducements to

a cultivated young person to become a

missionary are rather meager. Wheth-
er this faet shuts out all but second
class men and women remains to be
found out

Sending That Penny to the Heathen.
Everybody has heard the charge

that for every penny which gets to the
mission field, 99 cents is required to

send it. Business men, who believe in
business methods even in religious af-

fairs are the most frequent critics of
the expensiveness of the conduct of
the missionary propaganda, I deter-

official figures, in all their dryness, of
the cost of collection and administra-
tion of foreign mission funds last year

by leading denominations: *

United Prefpyterian.....
Methodist, North
Methodist, South.

Baptist. South

Presbyterian, South
..

Reformed Church

American Board.........
Protestant Episcopal.

Paptist, North,

ures I learned that last
age American church member gave 54
cents to foreign « the recore
being held by the United Presby-

erians, with $1.77 per member.

|
that thus far I am having some

|culty In running down to particulara
j the countless charges against the mis

eign lands. They say: “Find out the
Worst and tell the -puflic, including us.

A New Side of College Life.
Picked u in the forest of facts amid

which I found myself, is the news that
Yale university has established a mis
sionary lectureship, with Prof. Harlan

P. Beach, an ex-missionary, as incum-

bent; and that Yale, Harvard, Prince-
ton and the University of Pennsyl-
vania all now have foreign mission en-

terprises of their own, manned by
graduates and supported by alumni

and students.
On the foreign field—to make a big

ook
TWO HANDY HIVE TOOLS. |

Knives That Will Serve a Variety of

Purposes.

For several seasons I have used a
stout pruning-knife with a “hawk-bill”
blade as a hiv@tool in my aplaries,
and have found it to be the most sat-

isfactory and handiest tool for the
greatest variety of purposes of all the

tools tried, writes a correspondent of
Bee Culture.

The entire length of the pruning-
wnife is about eight inches, and it is
very stout in its makeup. The blade

is made of good steel, and retains a

sharp edge, while the back of the
blade is about one-eighth inch. thick.
These knives are advertised with

jump—there are now 400
of the Bible. Of native converts the

American missionaries claim half a

million, while the total native Chris
tian population of so-called “heathen”
lands is a million and a half.

Hard Knocks for the Missionaries.
Quite different are tke stories I

hear in other quarters. One of the
higher officers of the Pacific

.

Mail
Steamship company assured me, as

one who knows, that “the mission-
aries are a lot of grafters. But,” he
added, with the characteristic com-

mercial spirit of the day, “I do not
want to see their graft stopped, for it
pays us to carry them.”

.

Hong-Kong merchant aboard ship
declared that “the missionaries are @

pack of scoundrels. They are over.

bearing, lazy, pestiferous fellows, re-
|

cruited only from the very lowest
ranks of society in America and Great

Britain.”

trary to my personal knowledge in
numerous instances. The missionary

May prove to be a bad egg when he
reaches foreign shores; but every col-

lege man in the land knows the stock
from which he springs. I recalled
while leaning over the rai] conversing |

with Mr. Hong-Kong merchant,
that a few weeks before I had read an

enthusiastic autograph letter from
President Roosevelt to Rev. Dr. Ar

thur H. Smith (father of the project
of bringing Chinese stud
ican universities) conee:n

ter&#3 books on Ch A fe
da

Previously Dr. Smith had been the

president’s guest at luncheon.
As a matter of candor I may say

dim.

sionaries. I hope to hare better for
tune in foreign lands. As a illustra-
tion of my troubles, there is the tn-
stance of a fellow passenger on the
Trans-Pacific steamer, the wife of «

Philippine official. She had learned
the nature of my quest. “I am glad
you are going to get after the mi=

7

On the Trail of the Missionary.

sionaries, and I hope you will rip them
up the back,” she began. breezily.
“We who travel and live out
know that they are a bad lot.”

she could not, when urged. become
more definite, and, although long a

resident of Manila, and an Episco-
palian, she confessed that she had
never heard or met Bishop Brent, the
brilliant head of the Philippine mis.

sions of her church.
Good Morals But Bad Manners.

Already I have a dim suspicion that
one reason for the antipathy which

many travelers have to missionaries
is to be found In the latter&#39; attitude

toward life aboard ship and in port
cities. The missionary is, I infer, often

narrow and intolerant, and desirous of
imposing his standards upon every.
body. He is prone to make unman-

nerly remarks about the amount of

drinking that goes on, seven days a

week, aboard ship. The incessant

|
gambling, also, of the smoking room

{and ship saloons gets on his puritan
cal nerves. He cannot see—and h Is
entirely too blunt and inconsiderate,
believe, in expressing this opinion—

why practices should be counted good
form aboard ship that are contrary to
the law of the land when ashore. That
is the way he justifies his tactlessly-
aired opinions.

Tourists do not like to have the
narrow standards of the missionaries

thus flung at their heads

That last was a little more

than I could swallow, for it went con-

Handy Knives for Bee Keepers.

other horticultural tools, and can be
obtained of most of the large hardware
stores. The blade of the knife above

is made of one continuous piece of
steel. Mr. W. H. Laws, of Beeville,
Tex. used a knife similar to this
while I visited him several years ago.

His knife was not as heavy, and the

blade was made pocket-knife styley
and could be closed. This made it

handy to carry in the pocket; but
the objection was that prying hives

j and frames caused the blade to work
loose in its “joints.” This weak point,

‘in addition to being more expensive
also, makes the knife without the

| joint, and the consequent lower price,
!a more satisfactory hive tool. Itcan

be carried in the hip pocket with ease,
having the handle downward; in fact,

the hip-pocket is the most handy “hive
tool bag” I know of—the most con-

venient in reach at all times.

This knife is excellent for prying
hives, frames and anything else apart;
also for opening boxes or taking off

covers or bottoms that have been
nailed on. It is sharp, and can be
used for cutting at any time, the

same edge being used for scraping
frames, etc. It is also the handiest
small -togl for cutting away weeds in
front of the. entrances of the hives.

opening the hive are given, leave a

clean dooryard—something more es-

sential during a honey-flow than most
of the craft might suppose. For eut-

ting or hacking off limbs of trees

that are in the way this pruning-knife
works finely—just what it was orig-
inally Intended for. Nailing can be
done with the blade, its weight per-
mitting of driving even large nails.

The back end of the handle is rath-
er flat, round, and smooth, and is
used in emergencies for fastening

foundation in frames, especially when
such has accidentally torn loose in
handling. or when pulled off by the
weight of the bees.

Another correspondent writes:
I have seen a description of a great

many hive tools, but nothing in my
estimation that is suitable for the
Danzenbaker hive. I have tried sev-

eral of them, but they seem to be
wanting in some particular or other.

I am sending you a cut of the tool
that I use, and it is all that can be
desired. It is simply a butcher-knife

of the best quality, with a notch cut
in the back of it so it can be used as

a hook to pull the spring out of the
hive. It is so thin that it can be
forced between a super and the hive,

and it ts strong enough so that, by
giving it a twist, you can pry it loose,

knife near the point you can easily
force it between fram
pry them apart.
lent thing for scraping prop@is from
frames. Then another excellent fea-
ture about it, it is long enough so that

it will reach the bottom of the frames.
Then with a twist you can force the

‘THOROUGHNESS IN DETAIL.
2

Don’t Match More Chickens Tham You
Can Well Care For. |

Success in the poultry business de
pends largely on the thoroughness in
all its details. It has been truly said
“that whatever is worth doing at all ia
Worth doing well,” therefore, we should
bear this in mind at the begin of
the hatching season, and not hatch

more chicks than we can properly care.
for. A small flock of poultry well
taken care of is more satisfactory and)
more profitable than a véry large flock

of scrawny, lousy fowls which are un-

fit for home use and are always a drug
on the market.

It is better to have a flock of 50 hens.

Well taken care of than to have a flock
of ‘500 raised in a haphazard |sort of
way. The poultryman who devotes
his time exclusively to the business
can be more thorough than the farmer
who raises poultry merely ag a side
line. The farmers’ wives, as a rule,
are overtaxed with work and feel they
cannot give their poultry the attention

it should have. The wise thing to do
under these circumstances is| to bear

in mind that quality will pay better
than quantity and refrain from hatch-
ing more than one can properly take

care of.
It is quite amusing during the spring

and summer months to hear the re-
Ports of the housewives in a neighbor-
hood of chickens each has hatched.
We would like to hear from them
again in the fall; it is the number we

raise that counts, provided the quality
is right. We cannot raise poultry like
weeds; if we did they would be like

‘weeds—worthless. Who could relish
@ tough, scrawny, lousy fowl, which
had been starved all its life, and tor-
tured with lice? Does it pay td raise
such fowls?

Why not be consistent about these
things, urges Farmers’ Advocate, and
remember that fowls shoutd have clean

Places to roost, clean foo, and fresh
water, clean drinking vessels; and
clean troughs or pans for their feed.
The bill of fare should be changed
often; they should have access to
fresh dirt. Grit should always be be-
fore them. Lime and disinfectants
should be freely used to Keep down
odors. Success cannot be odtained in
any business without effort and the
poultry business is no exception to the
rule. efforts and
ness in all the details are what count
and will bring results that can be ob-
tained in no other way.

& CHEAP CHICKEN COOP.

Easily Made and Only Costs Twenty-
“Five Cents.

I use coops for hens and chicks
which cost not over 25 cents, says a

writer in Farm and Home.
store I get boxes about

square at ten cents each.

one side and saw a piece of wood

METHODS OF COOKING TO GET
THE BEST RESULTS,

Barley and Oatmeal Should Be
Made Fresh Every Day—

Preparation of Nourish-

ing Beef Juice.

. “How are some of the foods we are
to give our babies to| be cooked?”

”

asked a young mother| the other day
when told to put barley gruel with
the milk formula.

To a woman who has much experi-
ence with babies this) may seem a
foolish question; but, indeed, how is

one to know until one is told?
I was glad that my you friend
asked frankly about this, that all
mothers should know how to make.

She has never had. occasion to know
until recently, and now that I am tell-

ing her I mean to ad@ the ways of
cooking to some other things that
may be given to small infants.

Gruels being first gn the dietary
list, let us begin with them. They
are made, of course, with a cereal
and boiled until all the nourishment
is extracted. Then the liquid

strained off and is digested without
difficulty, as a rule. Barley and cat-

meal are the first given, and barley
is preferred in the milk formulas
unless there is constipation; then oat-
meal is better. Both grains are

ground into flour, and) when making
the guel try to get flour, using the
grain only when the flour is not to

be

Make barley gruel by niixing a tea-
spoonful of the flour into a smooth
paste with a little cold water. Have
dolling in double boiler a pint of wa-

ter, anq into this pour the flour paste,
tal care to keep it smooth. Let
this boll for 20 minutes very, slowly
and strain if lumpy.

|

To the same

quantity of boiling water take two
tablespoonfuls of oatmeal flour. If

the grain is used instead, two table-

spoonfuls of the barley would be re-

quired, or three tablespoonfuls of oat-
meal.

Gruel put into the (modified milk
should be made fresh fvery day and

kept cold until used. Fon,barley wa-

ter, which is given sometimes when
the stomach is in a delicate state,
there are prepared extracts in the

arket, or it may be made by slowly
boiling a cup of the grajn and a quart

of water. As the water boils away
it should be renewed until the

strength of the grain has been extract
ed. Then strain, and ifthe liquid 1s
thick thin with boiled water.

Beef juice is early put/on the baby’s
food list, and while easil prepared,
it should be done carefully. The
round is the juiciest part of the beef,

and a pound of this should be boiled
just long enough to heat it through.
Then cut into bits-and gqueez either
through a meat press or an. ordinary
lemon squeezer.

Salt slightly, and it

given set the cup con!

another of hot water.

long it curdies.
Farina, given at some time to all

small children, requires! the most
careful cooking—certainly twice the

time that the directions given: In

preparing all cereals for babies never

forget that they cann be over-

cooked and the chances are that they
will be When this hap-

eated when

ing it into
If heated too

The Hen Coop.

from corner to corner. Fix
two pieces on the ends of the bor

by means of a piece of wood inside,
then place the other pieces on top

and cover with tin or roofing paper.
One board is used at the top in front
and the rest is inclosed with Iaths.
The middie lath is fixed to slide up
and down. A pair of old trunk han-
dles makes it easier to carry.

CHICKEN NOTES.

The ducks ought to have some ant-
mal food, or they will not lay fertile
eges.

»

A variety of food will help to keep
the hens healthy and will also be good
for the egg production.

To select good layers begin by elim-
inating the lazy hens. A lazy hen has

no place in a flock of breeding bint.

sao

replieschicks. “Mix it in their mash or feed
it dry, just as you please.

‘The kitchen scraps will be quite an

item toward the feed of a-emall flock
of hens and they will give better re
turns for them than the pigs will.

pens they form a soggy mass in the
little stomach.

When an infant is old|enough to
have an egg to eat, always prepare it

of ‘This
extracts the good of the meat with-

out wasting the liquid. Broth made
with water that is boiling when poured
over the raw meat is worthless-

Washingto Star.

Homemade

, two
of

3
four

cupfuls of flour and .one 3

ii-bolled hominy. Add eke

yeast cake dissolved in: r



The Criminalold.

‘That the public scorn really bites

into wrongdoers of the modern type

may be read in the fate of the insur

‘ance gang. If, as some assert. Amert-

ean society were already split into

_
each with its standards and

its opinions, these robbers would have

taken asylum with their own class,

and from the thick of their
“

would have waved a gay and moc

amg hand at the wrathful public

Haughty Roman pstricians. Spanish

hidalgos French seigneurs, or British

noblemen would have done so, heed-

ing the curses of the commonall

more than the chattering of d

But the insurance thieves were self:

made Americans, country bred, sem

jal, sensitive, uncarapaced by pride

of caste. Their sense of superiority

was, after all, a sho:t and feeble

stock, that soon wilted. They did

care what the peo

and so to the grave. or to exile, they

PATRONIZING MAIL ORDER

HOUSES IS WITHOUT Excuse.

——

GOOD NOT EVE CHEAPE

—

With Freight Charges Added and

Quality Considered the Home

Merchant Does

Best.

ted, 1906, bY ‘Alfred C. Ctar&am

‘Th reasons why people should

trade at home are numerous, but SO

far as we are able to learn but one

reason fs advanced for purchasing

goods of mail order houses. ‘That one

feason—a saving of money—is often

many instances

| ele that as

seemed a wonderful

or quite up to the price charged bY

the local dealer. But even were one

able to save a few cents on the pur

i ing away from

ple thought of them. |

fled from the vitriol spray of censure. |

Af only we can bring It to bear, says

E. A. Ross, in Atlantic, the respect

er scorn of the many is still an ine

mense asset of society in its struggle

with sinners.

ee

Must Learn to Think.

‘The young people of today as com

pared with thos

chiefly deficient in power of

attention and

cannot, or at leas!

as clearly, as patie!

ly as did their fathers.

as quickly di:

They do not

inguish the irrelevant

nent, the kernel from

men of the la gen

a
amazing

fund

ide readers

they

am

tree of knowly

sand inter

military

many careful a

practice is

out

Both free

and captive balloors are to be sent Up.

and coast artillery batteries will use

the balloons as tarse Hitting bal-

loons will be much more difficult than

striking ships at sea, for in addition

to discounting the motion of the aertal

weasels there will be the height which

the projectile: in to be ef

fective airships will

be certain to m he problems

with which militar: to

deal.

nee bas

a

In another year or so, when the ex

tenston of the Florida t

way, row un

pleted to Key

modeled after the E

sels, bring Cuda wi

sea, or an A

through trains

Havana may become

ter resort in the western hemisphere.

Over 30,000 were bandied in and out,

of Havana by the various lines dur

ing the last tourt! son of Decem-

ber, January.
F!

Coast rail

Fe

It ts said with respect to per

eentarce of gifts and with respect to

the accvity of the ordinary members

of the churches. Chr

is far abead of Ch

ca

=

Certainly

hearted, childiike Christ

writer, I have never seen anything to

Their manner,

their werd and their work irresistibly

suggest the church of the apostolic

equal these Koreans.

(New Yors)

office buildins

by the lack of signs om the windows.

It is a tremendous dig building, with

scores of windows, not one of which

bears the name of a firm except sev-

eral on the ground floor which are

attracts attention
|

|
the coffers of wealthy dealers in dis-

tant cities cannot fail to forfeit in a

|
respect intact.

The man who patronizes mail order

houses must have a sneaking feeling

of 50 years ago are

ly, und as cogent: |

=

The mailorder fiend is encroaching upon

airie fire, and we should turn to with

{cer in a distant city, you lessen

amount of money im circulation in

your own residence town. If you bad

\spent it at the home store, some of

it at least would have been paid out

|by the proprietor in ot

wages to his employes.

would have expended

it

for

sities of life, and it would have passed

|

from one to another of the home deal

important factor ia
|jers proving an

| the prosperity of the community. Hav-

ing sent it to the mail order house

the probabilities are that it will never

\again benefit anyone in your home

town.

You should trade with the

whom you ask and receive favors.

Perhaps you hare had &

—you have lost your position, had

long-continued illness in the family. or |

have experienced difficulty in collect-

ing money, due you. You are

cur town like a devastating

will, and by the aid of the home-

grade plow run a protecting furrow around the community that will save us

and our institutions from destruction.

dent.

that everybody in town knows that

he fs a hindrance rather that a help

to the community. He is not wanted

when ques-

tions of local
ance

far

els!

tributes his share to the prosperity of

the community spending his mon-

ey where he earns it

In addition to

gree the respect of others and his

own self-respect, the man who does

nothing to build up the town in which

he lives fails to find the contentment

which is necessary to happiness. Har-

ing done nothing to make the town

unable to see the many

move out,

afte:

ing all he

sible in

en law of
le for

tina

return

mature th:

ene to

place un he has d ing for

jit, and when we hare done

our share toward building up the town

|

am which we live that it becomes &

| real home to.us.

Perhaps the local dealers in country

towns do not always bave tn stec®

| qust the articles you desire, but ther

are usually willing to order whatever

thelr customers want, and under or

dinary citcumstances can supply you
the

losing in a large de!

t :

Qecorated with the name of @ banking

|

2% quickly as you can procure

concern. The owners of the buttaing cage pabo call cese go
Gbject on artistic grounds to utilizing

| goods are before you

jerchant, the

the windows for advertising purposes.

oe

ee |

what you are getting.

Ninety-one s

been admitted to the practice of law! prove to be just what you ex

in New York. The presiding judge and desired. In that case you are put

who admitted them said there were’
j

Atready 18,000 lawyers practicing im} Daek for exchange, or if the need is}

New York city. No wonder the price ‘immediate and pressing.
j obliged

entirely satisfactory.of shingles is advancing.

at home in order ir

rae Goat ar oviecins 10 the| pomtows mar have sores
at SH

lawyer&#39 fee of $175,000 for obtaining to trade. There are many times when

‘a divorce from Boni. Strange people, you are in a hurry for some article.

the Goulds, when you consider the there is no time to send to New York,

fact that they paid several millions

‘te capture Bont.

to accept that which is&#39;not

‘Such is the duty of every loyal resi-

}straitened circumstances. Would &

ltetter to the mail order house, stating

all these circumstances, secure

you a supply of the mecessari

fe on liberal credit terms? Most as-

surediy not. An appeal to the propri-
&gt; aid in your extremity would

| be barren of results. It is the home

merchant who stands ready to extend

| ene credit neecssary to tide you over

an emersency. and for this reason. if

Ifor no other, he should» have your

loyal support

perity.
Pérhaps you are financially

pendent.
[necessity of asking for credit.

inde-

and have never known the

Even

home |

merchant because he is the one from |

im your times of pros: |

ZEA wirHouT comm SENS

Strikin Example Related by the Late

Dr. Field.

A Presbyterian was

the late Dr. Henry Martin

Fiela of Stockbridge, who for 44

Fears edited the agelist.
“Dr, Field did so m he

said, “because he went about his

work diplomatically, secsibly reasom |

ably. I once heard him declare

reformer® failed often because

moment they started a reform ther

@ropped common sense. Common

sense was swallowed up in zeal. He

said that a nerve cure faddist once

entered a shop and leading the pro-}
prietor to one side whispered mrs

teriously: “Ab. my friend. you can

@o the race untold good i

DONT GRUMBLE AT TRIFLES. | KNEW: THEIR
: gruhine:

Twenty-five Bushels Wheat and Forty:

five Bushele Oats Per Acre Are

Canada.

To the Editor.
ar Sir

1 willingty sive you the result of
&g experience

my

four and a half years
in

‘St. Croix County,

have heard a great deal

North-West, I decided

to take a trip there and see the coun

try for myself. I was so impressed

with the richness of the soll that I

pought balf a section of Iand about

only take the agency for out antl |

tea preparation, It is warranted to

cure in a week the most confirmed

and nerve-racked tea tippler.
Ni i

agein—
“But the dealer langhed and drew

|

way. ‘You bave made a mistake,”

he said. ‘I can&# take such an asency

as that. Don&# you see that this is)

er eagerly. run

a teashop that I have sought you out.

You come into constant contact with

|

the very people we are trying (0)

reach

BLOOD GETS SOUR.

ran of iit luck
|

Gives Advice and Tells of Simple

Home Mixture.

‘At this time of year, says a well-

known authority, the Kidueys become

weak, closged and inactive, failing to

filter out the poisons and acids, which

sour the blood, causing not only facial

and bodily

forms of Rheumatis Nervous and

|

Stomach troubtes, Backache and pain-

ful, annoying Urinary aSlictions.

It is worth anyone&#3 time now to get

from some good prescription pharmacy

the following ingredients: Fluid Ex-

tract Dandelion, one-half ounce; Come

| pound Kargon, one ounce; Compound

|

Syrup Sarsaparilla, three cunces.
M

by shaking well in a bottle and take

in teaspoonful dose after your meals

and at bedtime.

‘This simple home-made mixture will

ne to al, heeltay

filter and strain all

uric acid and poisonous waste matter

from the blood, and expel this in the

urine, at the sam time restoring the

“unt bicod count&quot;— is. 95 per cent.

rea blood corpuscles—which is abso-

iutely indispensable to perfect health.

GONE FOREVER.

‘Ten years ago a farmer put Bis ini-

tials on a dollar bill, The next day he

went to the nearest town and spent it

i Before the year Was

the dollar came back to

him for preduce and three times he

heard of it in the pocket of his neigh-

bors.

‘The last time he got’ it back four

years ago. He seat it to a mail order

nhas seen that dollar
i ‘That dollar bill

any more school or

,

will never build or

brighten any of the homes of the com-

munity. He sent it entirely out of

the circle of usefulness to himself and

his neighbors.
‘Patronize your local merchant who

m to pay your taxes, support
churches, and lends

s of sickness

R Offense.

First Stranger (on train)—Do you

arrel with your wife?

Suranger—Never.

First Stranger—Hare any trouble

witS the bired girl?
Second Stranger—Not me.

First Stranger— your childrem

worry you at times?

Second Strasser—No, indeed.

First Stranger—Say. I don&# like to

call you a Har, but—

Second Straager—Ob,

right. I&#3 a bachelor.

that’s ail

APPENDICIT
\then you are indebted to the home |

merchant fer many of the advantages
|

you enjcy. The proprietors of a mail

|

order house would laugh you to scorn

‘cere you to ask them to subscribe to-

he
|

rd the butiding of your new chu!

the improvement of your school build

ting, or the expenses of maintaining |

your fire department. The home mer-

chant contributes liberally to the Sup

port of these institutions so’ esseatial

{to the public comfort and well-being.

|
amd you cannot afford to withhol

from him your patronase.

You know your local dealers. Per

|naps th have grown from childhood

|
to qanhood in your home town: rou

[were bors tegether, they have watched

by you in sickness, and comforted you

im sorrow, they take a kindly interest

im your welfare. Do you not prefer

to the inconvenience of sending them
thet

you are

|

&g
you will

the entire commanity.
PRANCSS A RARRIS.

Provecation Enough.

Maud (before the laughing hyefia’s
Here we&#39;

Not at All Necessary to Operate in

Many

Automobiles and Appendicitis scare

some people before they are hit.

‘Appendicitis
is often caused by too

much starch in the bowels. Starch #5

hard to digest and clogs up the diges-

l
tive machinery—also tends to form

| cakes in the cecum. (TEat&# the blind

| pouch at entrance to the appendix.)

‘a N. H. girl bad appendicitis, but

Jived on milk for awhile—then Grape-

Nuts and got well wil

tion.

She says: “Five years aso while at

school, suffered terribly with const

ine

June and thdt year broke

which I erepped in 1904, and had 39

bushels wheat per acre.

.

In 1905, with

aesnereage of 160 acres, I had 24 bus
eis wheat and 35 bushels of oats per)

acre. In 1996, with 1 acres under |

crop.“I had 25. bushels wheat and 45

Dushels of cats per acre.

From the aboxe mentioned yields

you ean readily understand that I am

Yery well pleased with the Canadien

‘O course. I have had to work

para, but I don&#3 mind that when I

get‘such @ good return for my labor.

‘To anyone thinking

this country I can truthfully say that

if they are prepared to work and not

grumble at trifles, they are bound to

get on. Some things I would like if

ferent, but take the country all round,

T don&#3 know where to go to get a Det-

ter.
Yours truly,

(Signed) O. B. OLSON.

Write to any Canadian Government

Agent for literature and full partiea-

eruptions, but the worst

|

Irs.

AGE TOL BY TH PULSE.

From Birth to Death the Beats Have

a Steady Occreass.

How old are you? As&amp;-your puls®

The human puise has a wide ranse,

even in perfectly healthy persons.
|

The female pulse always beats fast:

sham the male, and from birth to

geath the pulse beats steadily ée-|

has been said by srea
that the ase and sex or!

a person could be ascertained br the

rate of the pulse alone. Babies at

birth have a pulse beat of 169 times

a-minute in case of a girt ané 150 in

the case of boys. At the age of four

or five the pulse beats will hare fart. |

e respectively to 110 and 100. Maid:

ens’ and youths’ pulses average 95}
and 90. Mature men amd women av-|

erage $0 and 75 Elderly men and

women have an average of 68 and 50.

‘An old woman&#3 pulse rarely, if ever,

sinks below 50, but among men

pulse beat below 50 is quite commen.

There are, howdrer, great variations

consistent with Napoleon&#3

pulse is said to have beaten only 44

times a minute.

pease.

ethorities

A MISSOURI WOMAN

Tells a Story of Awful Suffering an

Wonderfu Retief.

‘Mrs. J. D. Johnson. of 60S West

Hickman St. Columbia, Mo.. says:

“Following an operation two years

ago, dropsy ‘set in.

and my left side was

so swollen the doctor

said he would have to

tap out the water.

dered and

too frequent.
husband I began

Pills. Since using two

ble has not reappeared ‘This ts won-

derful, after suffering two years.”

Queen’s Most

which she was asked to accept after

she bad leaped into the
~ herbor at

Lisbon’ and saved a drowning man.

On all great occasions this 4

is to be seen pinned om her dress. Her

is a sister of the Duch-

iy visiting us, is

another special favorite of the royal

family, and. like her sister, was born

at York House, Twickenham. Queen

men to

She laughingly

diet for “

Back to the Club.

‘The honeymoon was on the

to

weeks lived of milk and water. When

1 recovered enough to eat solid food

|

anything.

there was nothing that would agree

‘with me. until a friend

Grape-Nuts.
“When I began to eat Grape-Nuts I

weighed $8 Ibs., but I soon grew to 115

bs. The distress after eating left me ;

entirely end now I am like a new per ‘The

wretch, who

‘and pay the

sestal
Name given /by ss

Greek? Mich, Read the

“The Road ‘to Wellville,” in pESS j

“There&#3 2 Reasod-”

It’s usually the

|

ping to acy who dooan& say It

Never Would
‘the Freshest of

he said.

tom. am

“Are your eggs always

ed the woman.
.

“Fresh!” repeated the German, i

“Let me dell you.
nefer layan indignant toze,

my hens nefer,.

Astonished the Profcscors.

t a recent examination a British

candidate in the London College of

Music defined a musical interval 8

“a short’ pause for
*

PEOPLE
THE TON! AREATM

How many

Sewhich
‘unable to,

a

debitit mS

lowered vitality
fighting off the infection: of these,

ywhich most of us.

vaby, I suffered 3

aches, which seemed Hke a rash of

dlood to my forehead, just back of

exes. Some day they twitched so

oy arly oo ‘and. biac cpots floated.

fore them. The least exerticu.

on this sickness. Myappetite was

and I was often sick to my stomach.

“i? Etried to work my fect soon be

eamo swollen, paining me terribly. I

iad sinking spells and grew rele and

nervous. Iwas so thin that I weighed
only 95

5: Wile
Williams” i

goon notice that my headache was:

appearing and my nerves:

es strovger.



The Evol cca BARR 1 ows
‘The modern patent medicine busi- F RHEUMATI

mesa is the natural outgrowth of the FEDERAL SUPREME COURT DE

ae j CIDES AGAINST HIM.
Sof Backof Or

fet

2 ES, fast, bright, durable

EVERY FAMILY HAD ITS HOME- :

Notes

eaten te Kieey

eo

MADE MEDICINES. Herb teas, HE SLEW JAMES P, M’CANN
:

and Biadd Troubles.

bitters, laxatives end tonics, were tobe =

sa

found in almost every house, cme |

Peigoner, Who Claimed an Engtish|
|, eS ea, Flood, SL DD

ea

edby the housewife, sometimes assisted
;

Tite, Greatly Deprested by the
woutd: Rheumatism

‘by the apothecary cr th family’ dector. News That He Must ee See cdbear
Such remedies #3 picra which wa Hang. tich foods, substitute as far as possible; The Lut

alces and quassia, dissolved in sppie soups, broths, fresh milk and ‘drink issued a call for 3,000 new ministers

brand Someti a hep tonic, madi ton. — In an opinien by

|

water—lots-of water. Take plenty of

|

to fill vacancies im th: denomination,

of whiskey, hops ac bitter barks. A Chi

Ustice Fuller, the supreme

|

time to eat, and don’t eat after you
&

Padaat’|

Fobeat! Thee
a

Clore or mere of popuiar, homemade ‘court of the United Statcs Monday

|

have had enough. even tf it does taste

|

_
Pure Pleas Pore en eee

remedies were thus compounded, the| dismissed the case of Frederick

|

good. Tf your work is confining take seg eee it is made of Herbs and is

formutae for which were passe along
,

Seymour, clics
“Lord Barcingtom” un-

|

& moderate amount of exercise each

|

guaranteed under the Pure Food and Drug |

from house to house, cometines Written,

,

der sentence of death in St. Louis

|

day in the open air. = See

eometimes verbe!ly ccmmunicated. ‘for the murder of James P. McCann in| Of course, neither diet, water, rest An Animal-Lover’s Ambition.

‘The patcnt medicine business is a
&lt;hus adirming the decision

|

nor exercise will cure these affiietio To be a genuine lover of animals,

2
1 outgrowth from this whole-

vssouri and

|

advise them as preventives only. For| end to be abie to effect am improve:

cere, oldtime custem. In the begin~
cf guilty re-| the benefit of the readers of this arti-| ment in the breed of those which ap

ae eae oe
cle who are now afficted with Rheu-| peal most to one’s fancy. fs to ada a

ning, sexuc eaterprising doctor, im the pud-| matism, Kidney, Bladder or Urinary

|

tresh and lasting source of enjoyment

pressed by the usefulness of one of Tad has attracted

|

trouble, and desire to be cured quickly, to Mte—Country Life.

these homexsade remedies, would take | laceely because of

|

I give below, complete in every detail. ——
-——

it up, improve it in meny ways, manu- Barrington’s rrete of bearing anj the famcus prescription which has Famous Book Free.

factwre it ona large scale, advertise it English title, under which shortly be wpe aa me so successful in the treat-| Every reader of this pap cam get fis

mainly through almanacs for the home, | fore the trasedy with which bis name

|

ment of these diseases. It is the most eon or 2S pal ge ‘ba

‘and thus it would become used over a
{ig connected he married a young wom | certain cure for these diseases that W tee ted wil by

ead

largearea. LATTERLY THE HOUSE- | * of sood family residing at: Kansas

|

have ever used. It ts pleasant to take,
|

Nois Sore Eyes, Failing Sight from any.

HOLD REMEDY BUSINESS TOOK | City:
it is not expensive, it can be filled by

|

cause. can cure ‘themselves at home at

7 farringte: e
.

a t. a I believe it is the

|

mall expense.

WOMORE EXACT AND SCIENTIFIC

,,

Usrrinsto mace &
:

any ore
;

Widen letter immediately to, De. WY. O-

FORM.
the St. Louis ce: ending greate prescription for Rheumatis

|

Coffee, 360 Century Bldg.. Des
‘Moines, Ta

aes

Liecouvicticn was the result of preju-

|

Kidney and Bladder Trouble ever writ: :
Se

Perzn was originally one of these dice and th was mot sus ten. It is also a valuable spring tonic New Banks Last Year. “

old-time remedies. It was used by the

|

tained by proof. When the Missouri | and blood purifier. If you are a suf| Four hundred and sixty-two new newer alates] iy

Mennonites, of Penneylwania, before it

|

supreme court decided against him h | ferer, save this, take it to your drug-| national banks were created in 1906.
i

was offered to the public for sale. Dr.j brought the co to the federal su-

|

gist and have it filled, or get the in-| For the last seven years the average ‘tne! Chicaga ie

Hartman, THE ORIGINAL COM-| preme court on a writ of error, con-

|

gredient and mix them at heme. has been within a fraction of 40 a nes
o 0 { a ,

“a

POUNDER OF PERUNA, is cf Men-| tending that bis tris hag not E22

|

huie Extract Cascara Aromatic. % month. We now have 6,345 national

nonite origin. First, he prescri.cd it
ORCS

. banks, with $87,099,275 capital and

for his a nbors end te patients.
t

;

information cen Barkola Compound. 1 ¢59¢,343,02 circulation. Ser yea
a wD

i

: nite supreme

|

ounce.
the banks numbered 3,617, wit

The sale of it incr2a: sion,

Tiaid Extract Prickly Ash Bark, %

|

g¢16,3 capital and $254,462,730 cuRE FOR

ty cf the er of

James}

drackm. circulation.

:

’
n

rendere by urt,

|

Aromatic Elixir, 4 ounces.
ee 6 ATARRH

im @ great many

|

ws :

. L Fre
ok

Adult dose, take one 2
Custom Strict In Japan.

&

as coughs, colds, $

&quot;deric&#

|

after meals and at bedtime: chitdren,| Society is very strict in Japan about * Crea Bal

sore thr achitis, and catarrhal county jail at Cla Ning:

|

one-fourth to one-half teaspooniul after

|

the little matters of hairdressing. and

diseas+3 ge
i THOUSAND OF

|

ton was appa s

| meals.
woe betide the woman who would

FAMILIES LEARNED THE

|

bat eadeavored to conceal bis feek fter you are cured follow the ad-

|

neglect i by the prevailing

USE OF PERUKA and its value in th |! ice I have given you in resard to

|

custom.
i

and” p

hee xine, they
A

wap Monday.&quot;

diet. exercise and water, and you will .
but among the poorer people the diseased membrane. Tt cures Cutarrh

r

ha not need the services of a ph: ‘oil, the eligible young wonnan, |
and drivesavay aCold in the Head quiekiy.

agzin for these ailment the widow who wishes ty mary Restor the Senses of Taste and Srfell

Gener sadita ene irivilered t sa

again, and the widow who doesn&#3 | Ful siz 50 cts. at Druggists or by mail;

may always be distinguished by the | rie

a

.

“ wart Ghes C priae

|

Tt ‘which they dress their Batr.— El Brot56 Warren Stree New York

ne apremé court
{According to th Gas World. p Modeeh Socket

t

HOW CLASSIWA WRITTEN.
apreme

co passed

|

of place as the suppliers of the chcap.

ALN KA (t9a7 17) 278.

is quic abserbed.

Gives Ratiet at Once.

have learned cust and believe ia

Dr. Har ment, and to rely

e h: c

ociety

CU

ee

. ;

questo! risdictton
est gas in the world is now shared

Beet Harte’: Great Poem Result of an

|

00) °
Lpsau

Of

Jurisdict I S58 885 19 Tt corporation by. the TH HAN
”

be taken away on a mere technicality
Sheffield Gas company of England,

5
,

like that
who have just announced a reduction

Y

.
—————--—

spon penny per thousand cxbic feet] Sensible Advice to Women from Tirs. Henry Lee,

STOLEN BONO RECOVERED.

|

in the price. making the new scale 1

=

4d. 1s 2d. and Is. according to com Tirs. Fred Certia and firs. Pinkham.

Part of Douglass’ Alleged Plunder sumption, and 1s. fer gas used in gas

Found in Manhattan Club. engines. The Widnes scale is 1s. 1d

os

and 1s. 3d. with 11d. for gas used for

New York.—A portion of the bonds

|

power purposes:

alleged to have been taken from the

Trust Company of America Dy WH-

lbam C. Douglass, who is under arrest

on a charge of larceny, were recov

ered Monday in aa apartment in the

Manhattan club.

lt was stated Monday afternoon that

+ apropos of the poem

Yn Camp.” “We all felt his

cenly in the States.” said

death (1) sat

rnoon to

on the great aw

and then tore it

pains,

net please me.

wrote yet anoth

it into the waste paper

ot do. It was get

s now keepi the

for press. I was drum

sk. absolutely without

in my bead: I had

echanically

twas the |

Coming Popular Craze.

Signs are not wanting that amateur

photography will have a vast increase

of raw recruits in 1907. From the

cloistral retreats of the learned it

has transpired that we are on the

verge of discovering the art of direct

color photography. And the masses

—there is abundant evidence of it—

are beginning te turn their eres to-

wards this hobby which promises so

wonders fer the near future

one

Mrs. Douglass had disappeared and

absence. She was found at night,

however, at the home of her parents

in Broakiyn, There were rumor: of

possible additional a bat the de-
mane

her friends became exercised over her

xe so mu
tion,

Deafness Cannot Bc Cured

2 2

local pucaths they cant ree e

net far out eens
shatp Stheoe &qu f sulyo w to

VALUES MINNESOTA ROADS. ~

|

SERSSRSIR W an
ingamcomdvocbs MRS HENRY LEE

| secoinhes pa fer vtanigeents tr

|

wi
n m sound or tur

i
a

Senate Committee Puts the Figure at babe

te

tadamed F shen t tr eatire cused, Deak
ing to moder methods of living

i
S215,

rnen it

b

eatlrely clsccanbe| BOt One woman in a thousand ap-

Spent $300 on Doctors and Remedies rej pot wornai cats

|

prooche this perfectly natural change

but Got No Rellef—Cuticura
.

ca

oa “caus D Catarch,
w

te. without experiencing a train of EE

Gures in a Week.
st Paul Minn.—Katiread prove indarned conditio

of

toe mac_ue

ea annoying and sometimes painfa:

in Minnesota is valued at $215,000, Sree hae
symptoms.

20) ae &lt

‘by the Sundberg investigating com-| ° Catareh Cur Set for circulars, fres. This is the most critical peried of

Upon the lim and between the

|

DS the Bune urned its :

a Sor Coviasi.O

|

herwholeesistence and every woman

Tie slice cooie sata
:

Pie tar constipation. who neglects the care of her health

t

=

at this time invites disease and pain.
When her system is in a det

tectives denied they had taken any ac

lke it, too.

SKIN SORE EIGHT YEARS.

toes my skin was rough and sore,jand

also sore under the arms, and Thad to. X

stay at home several times because
This is proximately

—

$27,600 Little One&#3 Prayer.

this affection. Up toa weck or

so

ag MU Mary always gets a little piece of

|

condition or sue is predisposed to

=

} had tried mang other remed!
The property is capitalized to the

|

eandy every day to keep her from be

|

apoplexy or conyestion of any organ, _ Hi the greatest farming tend ix.

a aeaval doctors, and spent about three
extent cree oat $400-000,009, or $50-| ing naughty. One day she was| (80 tendency is at this erko

.
write

z INET

Qendred dollars, witheut any success.

|

100 & mile on an average. .The net

|

naughty, and she did not get her
ee =

ae

nner ialis weda the sereuth’day:that oe% according to the committee&#39;s

|

candy. That night when ste as BO

|

py

hot
i seek -

mtd
|

for three MILLION BUS LS

na

been using the Cuticura Reme
a ed over $5,000 a mile

|

tag to bed she said her prayers as fol t

ae

Sand a balf,. Sst year er IS per cent on the ccem-| lows: “Our Father, who art in heaven,

|

and begin their destructve work.
‘of

my

co!
of wheet from the harvest of 1906 meane gee

so
mittee’s valuatio please give me my daily candy.” Such warning symptoms as sense

Ecansa ALFAN T BE DEPORTED.
Unique Souvenir.

te see ea oe tanc ad of i

went to work again tonieht
_

A souvenir issued by a wester

|

pendingeril. Suipita of the hear

Leader of Camorra Will
cork manufacturing concern consists

|

i lariti
ipation amt dizzi-

t Back to ttaly.
of a picture of the company’s piant

|

ness are promptly heeded bz intel-

—

printed on a sheet of cerk one fire ligent women w are approsching

Alfa:
hundredths of an inch in thicknese

|

the Cpai Re aT great

7 prin Mt Cures While You Walk.
5

Mrs. pa be eae So. [Lafayette

1 ¥

of Taples 2 Allen’s Foot-Ease is tain cul
treet, nd, .

Writes:

lors Use Orugs. 7 2

city }
hot, sweating, callous. Sienna achi

te which the narcotie . a police raid on the east i feet. Seld by all drusy s. Price 25& Don’t

ails in the French navy Was w tu et
M

to the immi-

|

Seggptany substiture FRI

|

Address Allen S. Olmsted.

ation auth
. will

te deported to Britons Fond of Theatricals.

It is estimated that Great Britain

seamea of ordinary rating. .

Third Term Resolution Defeated.
|

spends $150.00 a day on theaters.

charged with a considerable number Harrisburg. Pa—Mr. Blues o!

cf robberies. AH the men were vic

|

Allegheny county. soluti Lewis’ Single Binder straight Sc cigar is

tims of optum or the the ether habit.) in the Rouse Monda) 3
ag

| ee quality all the time. Your dealer or

wis’ Factory, Peoria, Ul

of both combined, and were in the} President Roosevelt to be 2 cans date

habit of bemuddling themselves daily for a second elective term as presi:

with these drugs and the robberies dent. The resolution was defeqted by

bad been committed to gratify their, a viva voce vote.

passion. Severe sentences were|
—_—_——___—_—__——_

| Boat Upsets: Three Men Drown. wee

Chester, Pa—Three persens were fia re

drowned Monday in the Delaware riv-
. 1 Q p D i

It&# aieult to make lig of the

shadow of suspicion.

A young clergyman

country district wrote

time to Bishop Potter, saying that

he was about to take a wife, and ask- bel Dies ef His Wounds.

ing if, to save some other cleres-| New York.—Benedict Gimbel, the

man a long and weary journey, be| wealthy Philadetphia merchant who

could not marry himself. eut his throat and wrists with breken :

=

f

paper

wea bishop&#3 reply was marvelous-| glass in a hotel in Hoboken soon re
é

:

READER s32ct os

ty concise. It said: aher he had been srrested om, serious
;

Sommers

hous

lant ance
beeing

“Could you bury yourself?~ charges in this city, died shortly
7

ag whst the ask fer, refusing all

- fore three a. m. Monday.» &q

ee
Tmines Chvensad eecpit. Sea iae

tates or imitatons. j

‘Take Garfield Tea in the Spring—it wil Si

Se TS
j ee

PROTECT YO ID

re w day of headache atu
:

~~ E c

at his price, $2.08 express:

SY Zoie al bealt be eteral taco
Respite for Murderer.

— Teratere to IDR. OW

tive purifies the blood, cleanses the Jefferscn City, Mo.—Gov. Folk Mon-
————

MALE OR FEMAER—

Dblishes a ‘action &# day granted a respite of 60 days to
THE &amp;0- Miustrated Household TS y Ca t bi Man

William Spaugh, Jr. sentenced to be
C8 rere eens coecines fo bomee-

den if sou handle pee or

as are

hanged for the murder of Sherif Polk es

Write ferns tree are aera

|
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m
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TOL TR HI
MEN AND CONCERNS IN BUILDING

TRADES ARE INDICTED.

CONSPIR IS CHARGED

Leaders in the Business and Finan-

cial Girctes of the Ohio City
Accused in Grand Jury

Report.

[dan

building op- |

in Toledo re-

2 return of 2

leading bus

a the following comb

Toledo Master Plumbers’ a

Toledo Brick Supply com:

uumberman’s bureau of

al Supply company and

Supply company
+ indictments charge conspira

of trade. The wide sc

stigation and the great

persons accused make the

y&# report more sensational

ce trust indictments. Some

men named in the indictments

the most prominent busi-

the city. Several of them
y engaged in the bust

which have been under inve

tigation, but are interested indirectly
included in the charges made

|

firms

st of lumbermen and brick

men Indicted are the names of men
|

high in local financial circles. The

head of the local lumber trust is said

to be the Toledo Lumbermen’s Credit’

association, with offices in the Spitzer

building. This trust is alleged to

have had complete control of the lum-

Ket, raising the prices when tt

and compelling outside con-

cerns to sell only to them, making it

the independent dealer

erial outside the trust.

Ic

of the

are amon)

restraint

re to have bee

to show that

ILOILO WIPED OUT BY FIRE.

Phivppine Town,

Istand,

Capital of

ts Destroyed.

Panay | |

teh was

= ae |
still raging and

wind blowing it)
ration was

heavy

= T town oMott |
al

CHI VOLC I ACTI
UYEHUE THROWS FORTH SHOW-

ER OF HOT ASHES.

People Are Panic-Stricken—Repeated
Earthquake Shocks Accompany

the Eruptions.

Lima. — Puyehue, the big
cano in the province of Valdiva,
Chil is devastating the ‘country
aroun it, and has thrown the inhab-

itants into a state of panic. The

eruption is most violent and several

new craters have opened. Enormous

e has been done.

Showers of hot ashes are falling and

there are continued earthquake shocks

accompanied by subterranean explo-
sions

Absolute darkness would prevail but

for the light from several fires over

an extent of six miles.

A great number of cattle have been

d near Lake Ran Several

vol:

ki

brooks which furnis drinking wa-

| ter for the
i

Mi
peop

nila,

felt here

hours

Three of

but the

hight. Reports rec

southern part of the island of Luzon

announce that severe earthquakes
were felt at Nueva Caceres, Camarines

province, and at Tayabas, 62 miles

southeast of Manila. Buildings were

destroyed in both places but no loss

of life ha been reported. Communt-

were

three
Y

s the shocks were

cation with the two cities mentioned
|

is affected.

nbler was experienced at Ma-

intermittent shocks for three

hours thi morning. Three of the

shocks were severe, but the majority
of the others were scarcely percepti-
ble.

Chariestoa, S.C. — A slight earth-

qui shock « felt in Charles- |

ton and Summerville 3:25 o&#39;clo

Friday morning

it was sai

crnaments

els.

people

at

that dishes rattled and

were knocked from the

In Charleston only
knew of the shock until

From various points
‘ofle reported having

1 by

a

rumble followed

ht wave moveme:

eight

few

to north:

BAD FAITH IS CHARGED.

Ocfendants

Comolaints.

Eddy

In the latter place
|

a very |

‘ANDY MIGHT RECIPROCATE.

FRAN DEGO SC

CARNEGIE GIVEN CROSS OF LE-

GION OF HONOR.

Iron Master&#39; Peace Work Recognized
—National Congress Comes

to an End.

,

New York.—The first convention of
tho National Arbitration and Peace

coggress came to an end Wednesday |
night, after a three days’ session,
with two large banquets, one at the
Hotel Astor and the other at the

Waldorf-Astoria. The event of great-

est interest was the decoration of

Andr Carnegi with the cross of

ion of Honor by the French

represen te by Baron

.
in appre-

tion of his work for peace, and his

ift of the pal » Hague.

Mr. Carnegie, president of

& congress. as

tention

Make Answer to

that
|

of the

Raddy,

in of ae defendantsiiin the actio whic was filed in the

superior court

:

a
charge that these

‘iends” have been induced tojo thei name for use in the suit
|

t a:

any interest in

The answer of the defendants is a

deni of all the allegations
the Sobriatp in the orig-

on, George W. Glover, Mary
Glover and George W. Baker,

as Mrs. Eddy’s

inal

Rak

who sued

| friend
authorities

ble to

uffer.

| Lad at Gloversv

re obtainable, owing |
tion with Uollo being se-|

Tee

[Mot is th capital of the Istand
|

located on the east coast

is
the second in im.

. Philippines, next to;

is the center of the sugar |

KILLED IN COLLISION.

Passenger Train Riis Into Eien ati
Woodlawn Junction, Ala

Southern railway

Junctio early Sunda A south-bound
reight train entering the yard limits

found itself without power on the!

main line A passenger train some

hours later ran into the rear of this

train. thongh it is claimed a flasman

was sent back to protect the freight.
|

A wrecki tae leaving the ct

wreck ran into!
awn Junctio wreck.

no

ppropriation ef fun
that there had been f

properly to charge up

me oper accounts.

Ne _Sw Minister Comes.

K.—M. De Lagercrantz, the
minister to Washington

aration of Norway and
Sweden. arrived here Sunday, accom-

panied by his wife, on the Hamburg.
American liner Amerika.

Menominee Church Is Burned.

Menominee, Mich—The Methodist

Bpiscowal church was destroyed by
gre Sunday. A high wind spread the

flames to the Baptist church and the

residence of Dr. Fhillips, and they
were i

in
with

———

|
ANOTHER MARVIN CLEW FAIL&amp

le. N.Y,
the Kidnaped Boy.

is Not

Y.—Myles Standish,
rH. M. Marvin, of

1,
father of Horace Marvin,

the kidnaped child. arrived in

Gloversville Sunday morning to see

the child held here on suspicion that

he is the kidnaped Marvin boy.
Mr. Standish went at once to the

where the boy was stopping
the woman alleged to be the

of Al H. Allen, the suspected
nd the child. He made

examination of the lad.

romped and played with him for half

an hour before h became thoroughly
convinced that the boy was not Hor-

Marvin, and so announced to

Chief Smith, who accompanied him.

wife

Mrs. McLean Heads D. A. R.

Washington. It was  offcially
announced when the continental

congress of the National Society of

the Daughters of the American Revo-
i

met Friday that Mrs. Donald

McLean of New York has been

ed president gene for the

The
“o th result of the elec.

ed by the delegates
uthusiasm, and Mrs. Me

after being presented with a

cup by the vice presidents
nera! made a brief specch in which

she thanked the delegates heartily
far their support.

reee

Safe Blowers Wreck a Bank.

Pecria, N—Safe blowers wrecked
the bank of Weston, at Weston, IL,
50 miles east of this city early Fri-

day morning. with three charges of

dynamite. About $2,000 was secured
and the robbers escaped.

:

Life Convict Is Released.

Des Moines, Ia—Jasper Mason,
serving a life sentence for murder in

1876. was released Friday by order
of Gov. Cummins, under permission
granted by the legisiature, and given

a conditicsal pardon.

“next |

y to said Mary Baker |

S

Andrew Carnegie.

|

negie, the statement constitutes a re

ply to some of the suggestions con-

tained in the letter which President
Roosevelt addressed to the congress

on its opening day.
resolutions adopted recom-

mend among other things that The

Hague conference hereafter shall be

a permanent institution; that The
Hague court shall be open to all the

nations of the world; that a general

treaty of arbitration for ratification

by all the nations shall be drafted

the coming conference providing
for the reference to The Hague court
of international disputes which can-

not be adjusted by diplomacy; that
tk» United States government urge

upon. the conference action looking
to the limitation of armament:
the conference

Property at

ture in war. The resolution speaks
highly in praise of President Roose-

velt, Secretary Root and the prime
minister of Great Britain for the

stand they have taken in favor of a

settled policy of peace among na-

tions.: The resolutions were adopted
unanimously with a few minor

changes as to wording just as they
came from the committee which had

had their preparation in charge.

Fireworks Factory Blown Up.

Chihuahua, Mex. An explosion
which is attributed to a lighted cigar.
ette stub, totally destroyed La

Sultana, an extensive fireworks fae-

tory, causing a property loss of

000 and fatally injured two of the

employes of the plant, shook the

buildings of this city to their founda-

tions and spread terror among the

peons, who fell to their knees utter-

ing prayers to be saved from what

they thought was an earthquake.

M. J. Oppenheimer Fails Dead.

Baltimore, Md.—During the progress
of the annual meeting of the board of

Hebrew Orphan

ished the first page, when he suddenly
fell dead, a victim-of heart disease.

Russian Official Assassinated.

Rostovon-Don, Russia—The vice

governor“of the prison was shot dead

in the streets here Sunday. His as

xaesin Was arrested.

EX-TREASURERS TO DISGORGE.

Must Give Back $321,000 in Fees to

State of Ilinois.

Springfield, 1. — By a decision
of the supreme court handed down

Thursday the exstate treasurers

and auditors of Mlinois since 1872

are held Hable for $321,090 illegally
taken from the treasury. Restitution

of this sum w have to be made, al-

though it may require additional suits

A compel it.

By this decision Gov. Deneen is up-

held in his contention that the for

mer offictals of the state had been

appropriating the public money un-

lawfully, although the court does not

[s to the full extent to which he

‘charged the treasurers were liable.

While holding that they must re

turn the actual amounts which were

drawn from the treasury illegally, the

decision dees not f

interest on this
-

It the gover-

ucr Ead been upheld in his entire con-

the fo officials would
ke restitu-

The

a hold tha the are

‘or interest only from the

and for the return of

was made by the state,

bout a year ago, and not

the entire period.

accountable

time the de

the

BANK CHIEFS CONVICTED.

Officers of Chicago Institution Given

Fines and imprisonment.

Chicago. — Abner Smith, for ten
|

years a judge on the circuit bench’|
of Cook county, was. found guilty
Friday evening in the

court of entering into a conspiracy
to cheat and defraud the stockholders
and depositors of the Bank of America,
the ingfitution of which he was presi-
dent during its career of two months.

The penalty fixed by the jury is im-

prisonment in the penitentiary for a

term not exceeding five years and the
payment of a fine of $1,000.

The jury also found Gustav F. Sor

row, vice president of the wrecked

bank, guilty on the same indictment

as President Smith, and he was given
the same penalty

Jerome V. Pierce was found guilty
and fined $500.

F. E. Creelman. the lumberman, the
fourth defendant, who was a stock-

holder in the bank, was declared not

guilty and was discharged by

.

the

court.

TWENTY-FIVE DROWN IN NEVA,

Boat on Russian River Strikes ice

Flee and Founders.

St. Petersburg. — Twenty-five per
sons are believed to have been
drowned by the foundering of the river
steamer Archangelsk while she was

crossing the Neva near the suburb of

Irinowka late Saturday night.
The accident occurred during a

snowstorm when the steamer was two-
thirds of the way across the river and
was caused by her striking an ice

floe, numbers of which still remain in

the river despite the lateness of the
season.

Son of Rich Man Kills Self.

Fulton, Ky. — James Gilbert,
a son of William Gilbert, a

wealthy tobacco man of Murray,* Ky.,

route Memphis late Sunday
Nowig a half cunce of bromidia.

atéd he had considerable moneyi his possession, but when his body|
was searched only five dollars was

found. No motive for the act is!
known other than the evident loss!

of his money.

Falls Dead at Telephone.
Columbus, O.—John Orson Johasten, :

president and general manager of the

Columbus Gas & Fuel company, fell

ead.

frnit of all kinds ta eastern Colorado,
was effectually nipped in the bud.

MERRILL E. awireg HONORED.

Elected Brigadier- Indiana

Brigade, Uniform
en

Rant, K. of PL

“Indianapolis — E Wilson, of

this city, has been elected bri ier
general of the Indiana brigade to suc-

ceed Gen. Charles R. Jones, of this

for Indiana&#39; commander
in St. Paul, Minn., the

home of the adjutant general, and the

result was telegraphed to-Indianapolis
as follows: Col. George R. Williams,
Richmond, 1; Gen. Charles R. Jones,

Merrit! E. Wilson,

Indianapolis, 12; Gen. Merrill E. Wil-

son. Jodiana 1 The term of

office is four y
Gen, Wi iso sechie deputy to the

United States marshal of this dis-

trict: He has been prominent in the

Pythian order for 16 years, during
which time he has held all the offices

f the

grand chancellor for In

much to elevate the order. Already
there is talk of running Gen. Wil

for the major generalship of the

form Rank, a position formerly b

by the lac Gen. J. R, Carna

—

Brought Together by Fairbanks.

Indianapolis—Through the efforts

of Vice President Fairbanks the

G.
A.

R. and the Lawton monu-

ment commission have been brought
to an understanding regarding the ob-

servance of Memorial day and the un-

veiling of the Lawton monument in

this city that day. A settlement by
which the G. A. R. will be enabled to

participate in’ “the unveiling

ner of the courthouse lawn at 2:30 or

three o&#39;clo in the afternoon, the act

dress not only being the principal ad-

dress for the unveiling, but taking the

place of the memorial address at

Crown Hill cemetery., The decoration
of the graves at all the cemeteries will

therefore take place during the. fore-

noon.. Vice President Fairbanks said

that he believed the proposed arrange-

‘ments would be agreeable to the presi-
cent.

Eloped in Automobile.

Laporte.—The sequel to an elope-
ment by means of an automobile,

in October last, when Edward Marne,

grandson of Mrs. Ellis Michael, widow

of a wealthw manufacturer, and Miss

Hazel Peters, stenographer in E.

Weir&#39 office, went to Mishawaka ia

Mayne&#3 machine and were married by
Rev. Mr. Travis, came Friday! when

the young wife breught suit for di-

vorce, alleging ill treatment and fail-

ure to provide. It is something of a

coincidence that Alfred Mayne, a

brother of the defendant, was divorced

by his wife a month ago in Chicago.
Their marriage also had a romantic

feature, in that the principals were

married for two weeks before their

friends found it out.

Lake Ice Reduced in Price.
|

Laporte-—John Hilt, of the Lake

Tee company, of which Volney T.

Malott, of Indianapolis, is president,
and which haa a monopoly of the re-

tail ice business in Laporte, has an-

nounced a reduction in price, in some

instances amounting) to almost 25

E.

ever taken out of the Laporte lakes.

Every one of the company houses is

filled.

Killed By Friend&#39 Bullet.

Auburn.—Fert Oberlin, 26 years

old, and a wellknown business

an of Butler county, was shot and

instantly killed while hunting. He

and his companion were shooting at

a mark when the unfortunate man

|
slipped and fell of his

friend’s rife and recelved the. shot

tm his brain.
Sainti Hominy Mill for Terre Maute.

tre Haute.—- The American

Hominy com taken out

tly
fire, and it is to be the

shéminy ‘iill in the coyutry.
———

“Ca W R. Myers Dying. -

Is dying of

seck ct aperieay at Dis he
he

Sie is 71 years old.

Latest News of Interest from Various
Towns in Indiana

“DRY” PARTY SCORES POINT.

Gourt Rules That All Salooi

Are Mlegal..
in State

Indianapolis. — Prohibitionists are
elated over another decisic against
the saloons that is greatly in their

favor, The ruling was rendered in
the county circuit court at Nobles-
ville by Judge Ira W. Christian, and

is im effect that all saloons are nui-
sances and that it is not legal to run

a salogn in this state. In the course

of his ruling Judge Christian
“The saloon, which has

has no right to exist at common law,
and the license which grants it the
privilege is not a restrictive measure,

but it is the granting of a right which
heretofore did not exist. I/am there

fore of the opinion that a law creat-
ing a business dangerous to public
morals, to public safety, to public
peace, to public health, is not with-

in the police power of the state.

“The liquor business legalized by
statute, as shown by a long
cisions already cited, subvel
creates disorder and destro:

have arrived at the conch

the license law is unconstitutional, as

being in contravention of the purpose
and spirit of the constitution of T’-

tana.”

The defendant in the case, which
has been in the courts over wo years,
is Edward L. Sopher, a saloon-keeper,
and the is Nancy R. Mid-
dleton, who charged that Sopher ran

a saloon in a room with a fixed par
tition across it eight feet in height,
which, it was alleged, is contrary to
the law governing Satcone f Indiana.

Sopher was indicted for maintaining
4 nuisance, and the result of the ral-

ing at Noblesville is that h will have
to stand trial.

In the Noblesville case agai Se

pher the state of Indiana) now be
comes the plaintiff and the prosecut-

ing attorney must prosecute. and if

appealed to the supreme court the at-

torney general of the state) will have
to appear for those prosecuti The

liquor interests have up‘ to| the pres-
ent refused to appeal from the de-
ersion of Judge Artman.

——_—

& Test Ca Agai Railway.
AVabash. ase of interest

te every railro in Indiana was

decided when the Fort Wayne & Wa-

bash Valley Interurban, the largest in

Indiana, paid a claim of 45 cents to

George Todd. He had bough a ticket
and was refused repayment when 30
days were up on grounds that the

ticket was void. It was expensive lit-
igation with nothing else involved.

Judge Cook has ruled that the court
has no jurisdiction to compel a super.

intendent of a county infirmary to ac-

cept an inmate he has discharged for ©

insubordination. Edgar Ebersole re-

fused to work and was expelled. He

brought suit, the court finding against
him. It was the first case of-its kind
in Indiana.

——

Accused of Abducting Girl.
Alexandria.— Samuel Miller, 65

years old, an inmate of the Ma-
tion soldiers’ home, and May Middle.
ton, 25 years of age, who belong te a

gang of horse thieves, were arrested
here by the local police, assisted by of-

ficers from Fairmount, on the charge
of. abduction, they having with them

Clara Studley, 16 years old, the daugh-
ter of a well-known physician of Ma-
rion. The girl claims that she was

abducted by them and brought here.

The couple had fitted up handsome
apartments in this city. They were

taken to Marion and in jail,
ang tne Studley girl was returned to

her father.
_—_—

Catvert’s Slayer w peeKokomo.—Mrs. M.
I.

mother of Lieut. Robert iBae
vert, who was killed in the Phil-

ippines October 16 last by private
William Taylor, of the Twenty-fourth

infantry, received word from Manila

to the effect that Taylor had been

tried, convicted and executed and that

hard labor in the Philip:
a

Robbers Loot Zanesville eyBluffton —The safe in the denb
of Knight Brothers at Zanesville,
a small village in the northern part
of this county, was blown open early
in the day. All the telepho wires

leading from the town were cut and

details of the robbery were delayed.
——————

Woman Keeps Her Word.

os A week ago her husband, age

73 years, was buried. At his grave
she said she was going to join him in

a few days.

Society Women Skating Mad.

o8evelee
nis

£
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, In Englan and Franc the Sale
of Alum Baking Powder is pro-
hibited by law, because of the in-

jurious effect that follow its use.

The law in the District of

Columbia also prohibits’ Alum
in food..

“You may live where as yet you have no protection
The only suze protection agains Alum in your Bakin Powder is fo

Say plainly _

ROYAL is made from Absolutely pure Cream of Tartar—a pure Grap
‘

product - Aids digestion— to the h

ROY BAKIN
POWDE

ealthfulness of food.

again Alu

Additional Lecals,

Kiegery & My-

waring Co.

—Winter ha finals
bat may

— Mert Hel

ORR

week with bis p

&a sper

New lace curtains,

Come and

e

# county.

a

Band social

antaffair and well

preseut.

—If others tel you we don’t

cply carpet at

Kingery & Myers, War-
you come

on, who has been at

home a couple of weeks on account

of the serious illiness of his brothar,

Willis, returned to his work at In-

dianapotis last Monday.

y—
W sell the best 2 ply all wool

carpets at 63c and don&# charge

forthe waste. Kingery Myers.
Warsaw.

— Residence for Sale: A well im-

proved property, seven- room house,

on north Franklin street, -For par-

ticulars inquire of I. H. Sarber.

—We want ycung men and wo

men to learn telegraphy at our

school. Unprecedented dema for

operators, Good pesition guaran-

teed. Expenses very tow. Cata-

logue explaining ail free. Dodge&
institute. Monroe St. Valparaiso

dod.

Compli with all requurements

family

prices “tae,

Yellow. Lake.

Arch’e Lowman, of Winona, spent

with friends in this vicinity.

pool
t Sunday with James Reed and

tamily.

‘ma Linn, of Chiypocl. is

with her deughier, Mrs.

eck,

and Mrs. BMr. u

jay

Nehman and

t with Henry
i

R

| Direk and wife,

Mroand Me Jefferson Regénes
{of Winona, v eda few days with

relatives iu this vicinity.

Mr san Mrs

Sund

McG

.H Hobman spent
and Mrs. Mack

nnen, of Silver Lake,

Yellow Creek.

A. J. Davis is quite ill.

Mrs. Clara Tipton returned to her

bome in Mentone, last Saturday,

Mrs, Acuna Meredith and children

visited her sister at Tippecanoe,
Sunday.

Mrs. Moliie Townsend

her daughter, near Chippewanuck
Jast Sunday.

Phebe sod Treva Harsh visited

their sister, Mrs. Goldie Walters,
last Sunday.

Mrs, Dorothy Worn visited ter

son, Ora and family, near Fulton,

last Saturday.
A large number of our penple at-

tended the funeral of Solomon Arns-

berger, in Mentone, last sunday.

Miss Birdie Shafer, who was vis -

iting in this vicinity,” retarned ‘to

her home, near Akron, last Suaday,
Lloyd Ehernman and Mack Haim

visited:

bsuzh atten ied te comme ‘cement

exercises at Tippie sn

day evening.

Mrs M.R. Rizer. of near T-tma,

fand Mrs, Lon Hsimtangh visited

Mrs. Rosa Alspach Monday
afternoon.

tast Sator-

fast

|

Letters in the Gazer

Clem ‘and Rev. ocheric

former pastors Of this chureh and

the Meatone churches re always
tesd with interest and

\

dppreciation

{sed bope they will remem! er -this

when reading the news an the paper

and write ofter .

The Perfect Way.
- Scores ‘gf Indiana Citizens

. Learned It.

If you suffer from backache,
‘There is only one-way to fx it.

a

‘The perfect way is, cure the kidneys.
A bad back means sick kid.eys,
Neglect it, urivary croubles follow.

Doan&#39 Kidney Pills are made for.

kidneys only.
Are endoised y Indiana.people.
Mrs. Mary Redgrave. of 405 Third

St., Logansport, Ind.. says: “ do not

think I saw a well dey during all of

two years. Thad pain iv my loins and

back and frequent headaches and some

of the attacks made me go to bed

Thinking there was some inward trou-

ble I used differesit medicines which

however. seemed to do me no good
Being advised to try Doan’s Kidnev

Pills tor this trouble I did so and be-

fore I had taken the first box the bear-

ing down pains had left me. I kept on

with their use angthree boxes caused

the backache and beadach to aisap-

pear. I cannot begin to tell how hap-
py L felt. Doan’s Kidney Pills made

new woman of me.

Fer saleby all deaters. Price 30 cents.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. New

York, Sole.ageats for United. States.
Remember the name—Doan&#39;s—and

take no other.

Have

los and Euge Cople
and. bid Sist Mics Bernice, of Rock

visiting at the home of

Baikman, over Sunday.
Me. ant Mrs. Townsend and

danghter, of the Mt. Olive neighbor
hood, south. of Rechester, visited

over Sun@ay with Geo. Tayler ana

tamily. Other guest were Mr- and

Mrs. P W. Bosenbur and son
Fret,

3

We&#39;wer gid to hear Miss Lalu

Horn’s voice over th: telephone last

Saturday, a pleasure she -has beec

deprived of for the past few months,

owing 29 it health. She is now im-

proving slowly but we hope perma

Pnentl .

The Price of Health,

“The price of hesith in a malari—|

ous district is just 25 cents; the cost

ofa tox of Dr.&#39;Ki New Life

Pills, writes Elta Slayton N oland

Ark. New Life Pills cleanse gentiy
and impart new life and vigor to the

Fred Wood and his two isisters,
|

ttici Feank Coy) o andG@eo: fi

nedy’s Fivorite ‘ rety, of Rond-
out, NY, It will cost only ‘one

doilar and is much chespér than sice

ness. Write to De Divil Kennedy*
Suns, Rondout. N.~¥., tor a tree

sample bottle.
—

-

CASTOR
Th Ki Yo Hav Aiva Boo

MOTR DAM APPEAL.
joe

ism.

which has
She feelsit her daty to send itto ali suiferers

FREE. You cure yourseif at home as thoussnds:
will testi Of clima being neces~

sary. ‘Tnis simple discay ishes uria. acid
from. Joosens JomMBA DI

|

482s the blood and bri

system. 25e, Satisfaction guaranteed
at Sbafer & Goodwin druggists. pan

elasticity and tone to the whole system.

above interests you, for address

‘Summers Box B, N Dama, Tod.

Cheapest. “A Fine Line

ny

Carlin Myers, Pres.

Capital

Interest paid on sav

Safety deposit~

$100. Reward, $100.

The readers of this paper will be

pleased tu learn that there is at least

one dreade disease that science has

been able to cure in all its stages, and

is the only positive cure now Enaw to

the medical fraternity. Catarth being
a constitutional. disease. requires: &

constitutional treatment. Hall&# (Oa

tach ure is taken internally. ting:

directly upon the blood and: muepus

ing the foundation of thedisease
giving the patisnt strength by

‘up the constitution and assist:
q

ture in doing its work. The -proprie-

for
testimonials. Address: F. J.

&amp;C Toledo, O.
eS

Come invand se

8. A. Gu ¥, Pres

FIR NATIO BA O MEN ”

that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure)

suftaces of the systeni, thereby destroy)
cand

-AT—

AUGHINBAUGH&# SHOP.
He uses the Best Stock —Hires the Best«Help —Seils the

of BUGGIES now is.

e them.

=

3..C Barricklo Cashier.

$25,00

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
accounts,

‘boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates:

Pax Your Taxes at Tis Bank.

Your business with us is held strictly confidential at all times, and your

account is earnestly sulicited~

ai.

|

leape fro its

regal

Dec oe
‘Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, f

is soothing, healing bain
wo drugs having a narcotic’

quickl ‘and soothe the’ c

Seahn and Thoro H
* q@leanses, Valuable not

only

for& .

but, relieves col throat trou
.

hay fever, “stepped-up” nose, ete.
We Guarantee Satisfaction. |

Buy a 50 cent tube of Nose
ALL DRUGGISTS:

= Cashier,
ESTABLISHED 1s

FAR BA
Safet Deposit Boxes for Ke

MENTONE, IND

Onice in Fire State/Bank Bulldi

BOURBO INDIAN

All kinds of Legal’
tended to. Deeds, Mortaa
probate business carefully atiet

Sad Happeni
orn.

: eres .

‘The great steamer plowe monot ©

r ‘on through the quiet sea.

N sail, not even the smoke is-
tant liner, rested the eye from the —

expanse of heaven and.water.) The
da was almost done, and th so

silvery light that fell. across:

wares clistened now and then

|

u

the scal of some playful fish),
native eleme

ce: with the world



Pale, Thin,
Nervous?

Then your blood must be in

a very bad condition. You
certainly know what to take,

then take it—Ayer’s Sarsa-

parilla. If you doubt, then

consult your doctor. We know:

what he will say about this

dicine.

Made

by

J.C. Ayer Qo..
Lowell, Masseo Sette Rate s

2 2 HAIR VIGOR.

ers AGUE CURE.

CHERR PECTORA

“
ah

North Indiana News.

vontinued from First Page.

| highland - :

ex-M. P. wh contested

‘ag tells the following anecdo!
:

‘Once after a long and fatiguing
day’ canvass, I tackled a dissent

ing minister, who was. very keen

upon the subject of getting the

pishop out of the house of lords, |
and in pursuance of his favorite.
hobby he as me:

fo do about the bishops?
I irritated and fatigue by

y

work, and testily mut-

tered, “Oh, hang the bishops!”
The minister bowed and replied:

“Well, sir, you go rather beyond me

there. I canna undertake to go ak

together that length with you, but

you shall hae my vote.” Pearson’s

Weekly.

Cure For Soft Corns.

Tiwiec every day dip.a piec of

cotton hattige in dliv oil and piac
so corn. This removes

and -the corn peel off in

Bariey Water.

barring of lus rival&#3 plac of busi

es Downs, soatlr of

Silver Lake.
Iie Silver Lake says:

Heury Funk adually

u weaker and the eud cannot

be tor away.&
eee

Warsaw.
Gaol. Gosb and Luly Moff

ma if Warsay, were married Last

Warsaw, will be

i.

came all the way

‘ compel Thomas

ot Packerton, to. keep Lis!

prowine of marriage ker. The

kuet wasted at W aw last Fri

day.
‘The Warsaw Union of Tuesday

says. +A warrant was issued

da tor the arrest of Scbu

destroyel the farm |

Most of |

paint factories in the world disclosed

“Teauld Le made by

ston and Dr. }

They will rej

sy CONDE STORIES.”

er Ball

with twe

When

geite 2

What Our Reperter Saw in New

York.

A recent visit to one of the largest

machinery that was produciig 10 000]

gallons ct Paint and dormy it better|
lati in less time than 100° gallon:

band mixing.

\This was the celebrated L & M

Paint. ‘Ihe 1.&am M Zine hardens L

Winte Lead and makes’ L & M.
t

non for 10 to 15 years,e

gall.
Linseed Oi] makes 7 gall

a cost of less than $1.20 per g n.

If any defect exists in L & M,Paont,
Will repair house for nothing |

Donations of L.&a M made to chureh-

jes. Sold by Latimer & Bybee.

CcCASTORIA,.

Bears the Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bau
Bignatar CffEtbix

of
LAY,

Leek
CASTOR raA.

|

Bears the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

na ae
of

LLY,

Leeds

John W. Gates Tells a Story to Prove

That Decestion Rarely Pays.

“Well, sir, what.are you prepar |

:

All Counterfelt Imifations and “J

Experiments that trifle with and endayzger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
|

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

anda allays Feverishness.. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

-

Cohe. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and F Tt

o the Food, the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. “

cenuinE CASTORIA Atway

CA Dita
Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou

In Use For Over 30 Years.
JHE CEWTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORE CITY.

Antu brDrbtrtrtrtataDad Laos

POGSDO DOD EEE NN

Re Th Indiana

NEWS
The Great Hoosier Daily

THE NEWS will print the mosi complete and accurate reports of

all baseball games. Extra efforts wilt be made during the season

of 1907 to give its readers everything in thai line worth printing.
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way suit underneath his dark rain:

coat was of the, same shade. A

bright red tie gave him. almost 4

sporty look. As he steppe int the

|

F.

elevator the attendant handed Un-|°
ele Sue a red carnation, which was

immediately transferred to the la-

pe of his coat.

“Good mornizig, gentlemen,” said

|

th Tee.

Mr. Dalzell.

said Uncle Joe, with a grant, shak-

er. ‘Let&# go as soon as thé house

adjourns.””

F

“T&#3 a fine morning.” }

Yes; a blamed fine mornin:

shower over his com-

.” Tnele Joe continued,

y golf yesterday?
the reply.

“Good weather for golf,” said the

|

Offtie 74.

speaker gazing out at the pelting
rain and sleet.
have a game this afternoon.”

“I would like to

“Bully! exclaimed the Pittsburg-

“J will take you down in/my auto-

* Get out all your olf j2welrv

VETERIN

—

P&

Promnt Respons to all Calis;

Mentone,

=

-— 1

Office Days in Mento Mo

Prone Nod.

on the cbarge of petit larceny, pre- |

&
°

“Deception rare! ays,” s

ferred by Charles Shroger. It is} a ception rarely pays,” said
:

3 John W. Gates apropos of a decep
: discovered.4 that Ball took two boxes of

tion that had

Tw Pag o Spo All th World Event

from the plaintiff! without/ man gets trouble, he

Ball is now in jail suffering had b music and have

from a collapse due té tod much |it over with. ption only pro-

etimutant.”?

“‘Pneumonia’s Deadly Work

had so seriously affected my right

lung.” writes Mrs. Fannie Connor,

of Rurad Route 1,

that coughed coutinuously

pre . consumption, scemed in-

evitanle, until my husband brought
home » bottle of Dr King’s New

Disc very, which in my case proved
to be the only real cough cure and

restorer of weak, sore lungs.” When

all otter remedies utterly fail, you

may stil sin in battle sgainst lung
and throat troubles with New Dis-

covery. the real cure. Gurranteed

by Shufer & Goodwin druggist. 50c

and #1. Trial bottie (ree.

Emeline C Hansa, mirsion-
First B

ta testimony ‘great
Deva’ Reanedys Faverite

Remedy. i perpazenty cared me
of Catared of the Bladder and

KIDNEY TROUBLE,
Atsoct Constipation. Bwoald alate

bat I used

the

FavorteRemedth tullcune ote pigmcaa
AaF A SOVEREIGN CURE.

4s

rh
ve FaDavid

Rowadycct Boon Fs eae
fo&qu tae aoa Lit

KS
ard all sna Se ellen 0 eouaen, b

Sees SSS
oa

eee ee

re. D. Kennedy& Favorite Remedy,
‘Prepared at Htondoag, N. ¥, Price $2; 6 for 83,

Georgetown, |

day and the neighbors’

{lon
“itis like the of old Jona-

than Sparhawk of ner Jttnction.
Jonathan promised his wife th first

‘of the vear that from then on, if he

was out of bed sin night after

the clock struck he would aban-

don drinking forever,

“For a month or so all went well;
then one bitter evening Jonathan

i increa

t

JONATHAN LEAPED TO THE CLOCK.

sa before th tavern fire with his

ae Bilious
Attack.’”

\boon r
and his glaks and’

jall of a sudden it was 11:43. He
jhad forgotten himself.

\

“Tl make it yet, though” he
muttered and hurried home ugh

Doing Business Again.
—

“When my friends thought I was

about to take lewe of this world on

account of indigestion, nervousness:
and general debility.” writes A. A,
Chisholm,

.

Treadwell, N. ¥.. “and

whea it looked as if there wa 20

bop lett, I was. persuade to try! ¢
Electric Bitters and I rejoice to say |

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Delivered by agents every where 2c per coy ¥ or 102 per week. By
mail, postag prepaid.

une Week. One Week..

Saturday News, one year, $1.00. Foreign rate. any edition, one.

year $1500. All mail subscriptions are p. ayable ia adv an :e.
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the snow at breakne spee “Wh are you?” demanded the kai-

rectaile ao t bedro Jar” “shat ‘our regiment”

dressed as fast as h could— gees o te
a seen

ru nl gv tn th stat he em SB
a

ep ee . se

ay

7

“You mean assistant paymaster-

ye his shirt the clock
j

“No, sir; pavmaster, rejoined the

“Jonatha leape silently to it gemanded the kaiser. As war lord

u fer ieecent then h took
he had just isen a new army reg-

“His wife stirred ily.
i

y
e

lin ce tiu b th ok bola. [W 4 tin gold en thesi Se
ing tho weight, half frosen, Gill be |UCT th co ee anh

enor
thought she had fallen aslee again oa officers. The distinction is un-

and he could safely let it go. Fimal-| veicome among the men most con-

ly he heard deep regular breathing |
nea by it. Small as the badge

from thBed, ana he drop th
js, the kaiserhad at once spotted its

eight a slippe into
be

le “I forgo t tit
i

“Two strokes rang out, and ‘hi jaheenc
|

- te a a a
sife, wide awake, received him..

*

heealearyaaey Mie

linquent. “When

T

issue a regula
“Two o&#39;cl eh? she cried js

.
i

“

22 o

- es
ae ition I don’t expec it to be forgot-

|

bread gral —New York

cbailly “Ve well, sir. Remember
| ten” remarked the kaiser causti Tribune.

S
‘

your pledge ly and passe on.—T. P- Oss

‘The Kaiser’e Eagle Eye.

i

e

|

fion in the ease of a severe burn. If
oho

sweet oil is not at hand, linsee or‘Thiergarten when he

one in an officer&# unifor who

stood at attention an salut any other vegetabl

2

-

A Morning Ecitions Morning

©

ditions (by mail only) er quickly,
One yoar One Year... with us.”

Six Months Six Months
. a8

The “automobile” to which Un-

Taree Months. Taree Months. oa cle Joe referred was a street car,

‘One Month. Ove Month where one can purchas six rides for

other. “Then where’s your eagle?

ulation requiring paymasters to; a chea restaurant one Thanksgiv

mobile,” said the ezar of the house,
with a sly smile.

“How larg is your automobile?”

spok up the Iowa man.+who had

been an interested listener to the

foregoing conversation. “Room for

me?”

yes, Lacey,” said the speak
“Come and go alon

a quarter.— Post.

A Cheap Thankagiving Dinner.

Yvette; Guilbert, the famous
French actre praise at a dinner

in New| York the festival of

Thanksgiring.
“It is ja pleasa festival,” she

said. “I| am sorry that in| France

we have such da of gratitude
for the year’s harvest. It is.a great
da wit you. Yon: have: novels,
tales, anecdotes and poems based

upon it.

“An actor this morning told me

a Thanksgiving anecdote. “He said

that a penniles young man entered

ing day and said:
“What do you charg for a plate

of turkey?

swered_
“&lt;An charge for bread?

“No, sir.” .

““Or for gravy?
“Xo?

“‘A quarter, sir, the waiter an-

Og |

3

‘orks at WROLES
jore them out,“ Brhy
illv Spectuctes ga + Eve Glas

Eyes Tested FRE!

Tecan put th min

broke
eke

eRe,

CIAN.
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ornight. Phone 62.

DENTIS

Tuesdays. We nesdays a 7!

days. Office over Faun Banl

“{ WILL TAKE Yor DOWN IN MY AUTO Dr. i

ee

MOBILE” . ‘ur

ing the raindrops off his clothes

PHYSIC an SU
TELEPHONES:

»

a

Will make you a First Clase

price to Suit, and guarentee aft
Suit, and tn fact it will bea Suit

will Suit all aroun

Shopin State Bank Buildi

We o but sourreif can prevent yo
them wrong if you dunt get them at ‘
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Count Ne Ou Spec Cc. M. SMITH,

NO. 18!
|

Trolicy Talk.

e trolley line news this week

is all encouraging and points to-

ward a vigorous pushing of the

work from now on. ‘Fhe right-of
way, we are informed, has all been

secured between bere and Akron

but about balf a mile Messrs.

Sansifer and Patterson, who bave

been looking after this part of the

work, went to Gilead, Tuesday eve-

~

ming, to clove up a deal there for a

tract of right-of-way which bad to

be appraised and settled before” the

work could proceed
Ina general write-2p of the trol-

ley Prospec at that place, the

Akron News week

“eWe

fairly reliable Sources that the Wi-
i

A the

ine have cor

of Flast

have the information from

old

& the same grade from

two mes senth of Gilead to one

2of Akron, a distan

tertield bas a mile of grade located

in the woods perth

didance and when that mile is cut)
|

.

Jsin ant personal worker.
Y : r

young! was something doiag on board ship

|

of our Moblest aud most faithful
out the entire grade, minus the cul-

Werts will be bailt to Gilead. The! though bur comparatively

Resolutions of Respect.
Hall of Evening Star Rebgkah

Lodge, No. 151, I. O. O. F., Men-

tone, fnd., April 30, 1907. In as!

=

=

eee much as death the great archer and

Fro a Soldier Boy destroyer of human hope and hap-
of meetings to be held at the M. E Guantanamo Bay, Cabs, April 7,| pmess, has pierced with his dart and

ebureh, in Mentone, beginning on| 07. —Dear fotks at home: Your| stopp the life blood of, a dearly
Kriday, May 10, and continuing teu letter received and I bave read it) beloved brother, and as it has pleas-

\days: lover three or four times.

These services will be ‘in: charg well and hearty bat, my! Ido want! in-his iufivite wisdom to remove

lof Evangelists Ivick and Roberts,/to come home. It seems Ike an fro eur order/a devoted brother

lof Pilot Point, Texas. These young age since we came down here, but aed

that is the worst feature of the land

tam geing ov, bat it is compara.

tively level. With good wishes to}

all I remain W. H. Msxrzer

EVANGELI SERVI

Te b Hel at th M - Chur Fro

Frida Ma 10 to Mond M 20.

Announcement is made of a series

I am/ ed God, the dispenser of providence}

says:
|

of Chili some

men come to us with a rich experi-j we will soan leave. We will sail Whereas, There comes to each

fenc and with good recommenda-| fer the north the tenth, and [ am} member of the Lodge, a sense of

tions, Rev. rick as a gospel preach
ar and Rev. Roberts. as a gospel!

Al,

REV. ALLIE IRICK, Evargelist.

glad of it, for it is so very bot bere.

We have just gotten thro: with
¥

2

REV..CHN

{person bereavement, it is befitting
that we express our sorrow and sym-

F. ROBERTS, Singing Evangelist.

six weeks of target practice. There

ties and rails are on hands, some at}
men they have preache aud held

|

Shile that was going on.

‘Pera atid some at Chili with lows of

ties at this plac ready to put/of the union and made an evangel
The whole matfer beg

look rosy.

down. ns to

meetings in tore than twenty stat
jisti tour around the world, preach

At this writing it seems ing and belding meetings in Ea)

very prebable that the route inte
rape, ‘Asia, Africa and the islands

Akron will be over the

the section line at the

plated last fall and that work will

not be lost. * © Mr. Stansifer

says that the object of the company /[y {heir preaching and singing they ¢xPesition w

pow is to bave the cars running pave heen blessed of God in winning 4a)s
from one end of the road to the

other by Au 1.7

A. F. and A.M. at Talma.

Last Saturday evening was a

pleasant one for the Mason Lodge
at Talmaas there was a good at-

They bave entered upon

the work with new zeal and hope-
ful prospects forthe tuture. They
elected Trustees as follows: W. H.

Baugber, B. A. Jefferies and S. Y.

qGroves.
Dr. N. Clymer of Rochester who

was a charter member, and to whose

efforts the organization is due, was

preseat and gave an earnest address

which was full of love for the

grand principles upon which Mason-

ry is founded and his bearty inter-

est in the welfare of the members

with whom he associated for so

many years.
|

W. M Bacgher also talked in an

instructive and pleasing manner, as

palso did Charles Walker, who is

tendauce.

“

anditor elect of Marshall county and

who will fora time, be absent from

old Bloo arg

He will still be deeply interested in

ndge, No. 489.

its prosperity: Many words of ap.

preciation of the kindoess aud

br

M

altogether-

erly love of the Rochester and

ztoue Lodges were spoken and

z was a renew:

al of old time pleasurep and bright

prospects of good tithes te come,

—We wint yeung; men and ¥o

telegraphy
Uuprecedented demand for

men to

school

opersters., Good position guaran

XE. 00

|

of the sea.

nt coutem-! Warren in India and conducted
|

the

at our}

They were with Bish

evangelistic services in the

recent India jubilve celebration.

j
hundreds of souls for the master,

the imterest of the people, so all are

invited and welcome, We want

you to come.

L Hower, Pastor.

The Wild North-West

April it, —Dear Editor: Iwi

tell you briefly some of our expe

riences since we left Mentone, We

made twa changes, one at Chicago}
and one at Omaha. W arrived at

Pendleton, Saturday at § am, left,

my wife and three little girls with!

my sister, at Pendleton, and started

for the mountaivs as soon as we

could do our shopping.
We got out ten miles to my broth.

er-in-law’s farm, stayed over vight,/
then ‘hit the trail’? in a two-horse)

wagon, got part way, bad fo pat on

}pack saddles and walk the rest of

walkiag either. We arrived at the

cabin, three miles from the land I}
two deer the

t dav; found a porcupine under

jour bed the vext morning. We

rested yesterday and today it rained |

We went up the €

will homestead; saw

jand suowed

Jv about one and’ a ball miles,

Mr. Booke said, (I thonght it about
five miles) after bis hogs. Homer}

was up here in the mountains berd

fing the ho He is getting fat
|

April the 18, it rained all. da |

he loth, went up en the moun}
tain where I wiil locate. It ex-j

jeeeds my expectations I saw some

jetk one deer and. lot of tracks;

These services are to be held in’
™

Well, this will be the last.letter

you will get from this far away

country.
New Port News, Va. April, 22

Well, we have arrived back to the

States and are now aachored out in

front of the Jamestown Exposition
lt is a nice sight, the buildings

sbow up fine from the bay. The

ill be opene in a few

We have not kad any liberty
The crew are all crazy to goyet

ore.
:

Well, when pay day comes I will

bave ninty-three dollars save up. .

so if L.ge a furlough, you and mes

ma must come out here to the expo-

|

sition, for don’t know where we

| will go or when we will ever get

McKay, Umatitla Co, Oregon,

|

back when we leave here, so be sure that when most onexpected we are

and come.

It will be a grand sight to see 20

many of Uncle Sam’s Battleships,
Torpedo boats and hundreds of oth-

er kinde of boats. It will be worth

seeing, but would give more to be

in sight of home than to see it all.

Well, it is pretty chilly bere, after

being in a hot climate all winter,

I work with the engineer
ing crew so am below, and do not

know what kind of weather it is.

I like it better than on deck especi-
latly when there is a storm that

sends the sea over the decks and the

men hay to have ropes around them

to keep from being swept inte thej,
sea. lused to think 1t got. roagh
on Seaver Dam lake but, my. there

isn’t water enough im it to make

one wave here. When you see

them coming they look like mount-

aius, but the old Kearsarge just
keeps on prifing and goes right
tbreugh just the same.

Well I will close hoping to se

you before long. |

Cnarte H. Marepirn.

U.S. S. Kearcarge
Care P. M., N.¥.

The preache who properly tend
teed. Expense very low. Cata-j have not seen any bear yet, Lut aaw

|

the switch-board and keeps the line

logue expiaining aillfree. Dodge&
Institute. Mearoe $& Valparaiso,
jad. 4

jwhere they bave beeii.

This country, especially in the

mountains, is very roug traveling:

in good repair betwe his church

an heaven will have- no time for

monk basines — Pickwick,

pathy, ‘esteem and respect for. one

brothers; therefore,

Resale, ‘That we bow in hum
‘ble submission to t dispensat
Of aw all wise Gea & oes

Resolved, That we tender tothe

bereaved family cur cognizance and

heartfelt sympathies for their on-

bouniled sorrow, in the loss of a

devoted hesband and father.

Resolved, That as sisters and

brothers of the Rebekah lodge, we

mourn the death of Bro. Solomon

Arnsberger, and feel that in his

death the Order bas been deprived
of one of its warmest friends, and

‘th commamty of one of it best
citizens.

Resolved, ‘That we are once more

reminded of the uncertainty of life

but of the certainty of death and

severed from all things dear upon
earth.

Resolved, That our Lodge room

be draped in mourning for the peri-
od of thirty days.

Resolved, That a copy of theee

resolutions be sent to the bereaved

family; also that a copy be sent to!

ithe Tr: Cousty Ganerte for pub-
but it is more comfortable than to lication; aleo that they be spread on

[have it so bot when you have tothe minutes of the lodge.
Thustle. “&lt;Th end of all earthly things is

death.”

Let ue believe that our brother

has passe from death to everlasting
life. Myerie Sipser.

Com.~ Essa Jxrreeres.

Lavra Baker.

Solomon Arnsberger&# Will

The last will of Sclomon  Arns-

berger was filed for probate last

Saturday. He leaves all bis real

ipropert in Mentone to his wife,
Mapnab, and directs that his farm

&#39;s ve sold and the proceeds. di-

vided between bis three sons, Pierce

getting onehaif and George and

Clark getting one-fourth each. A

pdauzhter, Mrs. Mary Alice Smith,

(is poitgiven anything inasmuch as
ishe received ber share before the

death of her father. |

Oats raised in cultivated soil is

worth 100 certs more than the wild

pateh —Perry Prekwi
Kind that comes ap in the thistle}

North Indiana News.

Bremen and Nappanee are trying
to get men to work in the factories|

and can’t do it.

Markle was almost annihilated by
a big-fire last Saturday, if the sen-

satioral reports sent out to the daily
papers can be believed.

Jobn Keim and wife of near Gilead,
are under bond on charge of black-

maul preferred by Noah Kreig.
The latter claims to have been rob.

bed of ahorse and buggy and $15

in a seandalous plot of which he

was made the victim.

purchased the Red Front store,

building and will ‘mov back to,

‘Claypool, where he will establish a

depository of the goods of the com-

pany
:

Etna Green.
Thomas J. Coplen, of Etna

Green, has had his pension increas-
ed to $12 per month.

The Leesbur High School ‘will

give a,play entitled. ‘Single Life,””
at Etna Green next Saturday night.

The residence of Chas. &# Ford,
of Etna township, burned last Wed-

Ree

Akron.
The Akron Stone Company is

preparing to build a large new, tiv.

ery barn to compete with the two

new trolleys that areexpected soon

to be in operation there.

‘The Omeg church in the country
south-west of Akron, is being thor

oughly overhasied and rebuilt.

This is one of the old land-marks of

that par of the country.

Mary Jane Eaton, of Argos, died

Monday of last week, age
Della Jones of Argos and ©. D.

Shock of Tiesa were married

April 9.
c

James McClure a former entizen

of Argos, hgi his head ent off by
a Nickle Plate train near Ft.

Wayn last week.

Burglars broke into the powder
house of the Slayter Hardware Co.

at Arges on Tuesday night of last

week and stole a large quantity of

dynamite. The question is, who

are they going to blow up?
~

ane

Burr Oak. :

Barr Oak kids have the whooping

The steam shovel is loading
about a hundred cars a day with

gravel at Barr Oak.

Leaky pipes in the gasoline plant
in the Burr Oak church ‘necessttat-

ed the use of coaloil lamps for

lighting the buitding.
gee

Bourbon.
Faith in their trolley prospects at

Bourbon is growing cold.

Mrs. Lucinda Bowman of Bour

bon is reporte ill with no hope of

recovery.
A young mother of Rourbon has

solved the problem of getting her

poodle to rid with her on the train.

‘She dresses her pet up like a baby,

putting a veil over ite face and car-

Ties itin her arme: She thus easily

pacees the guards and fools the

‘conductors.

Bremen.
Mies Kate O&#39;Conn of Brem

died of consumption last Wednes-

tory is 3 mew enterpriee for that

town. ‘Iwo large cement buildings
will be erected.

The Good Citizen’s League of

Bremen have asked the dealers of

that place to observe the tobacco

and cigarette law.
Cox and Hepler the smallpox

victims of Bremen, are improvin
rapidly and there seems t be “no

danger of the disease spreading:
&lt;2

Mr. Shilling has. commence the

erection of a| new building to be!

oceupie by the bank and postoffice.
x2 2

ypool. ‘

©: D. Newby, of Claypect and

Edith Phillips, of Keox, were mar

ried one day last-w Se

2

nesday. Nothing was saved of the

eentents; Insured for $600 in) the

County Matual:

A correspondent from Etna
Green says: ‘James Watson went,

to Eikhart, Friday, endeavoring to

get his little grandson, who is in
the bome for the friendless in that

city. He was unable to accomplish
his desire.”

wee

Kewanna.

Miss Sue Hood, age 18, shot

herself at the Toner botel in Ke-

wanea, on Moaday of last week,s)
because Charlep Corsaut, a saloon

bartender, had jilted her, She died
a balf bour later.

The \Herald says:
“Dick Herd, who recently went to

the hospital at Logansport, is suffer-

ing from what is supposed to be
eatarrh of the stomach, writes that

he is no better and the doctors state

that they are entirely helpless and

gave him no encouragement.”
2

Kewanna

After a long and faithful wait

Milford now has electric lights_
Solomon Coy and Nellie Robert-

son, of Milford, were married April /
20th. z

A
n

interurba statio ie to be

‘Hotel: Milford. The
building will be 22 by 45 feet. {

ee 2

Mrs. Jo Snyder of Pierceton is

ctiticall ill with no hop of recov-

ery.

The farm home of Hiram Mack,
near Kuhn’s Landing, was burned

on Sunda of last week. A part of

the contents was saved-

wer

Daniel Stack of near Plymouth
died April 19, age 70,”

Isaa Morical was taken from

the Marshall county infirmary to

Longeliff last week.

The Plymouth gas plant is being
put in, one hundred mea being em—

ployed laying the mains.
eee

Rochester.
The Rochester Sentinel came out

last week in a new dress of type:
which makes it look as bright and

freah ae a epring peac blossom.

Certain women of Rochester are

‘lorganizmg a, mutual improvement
elab, the object of which is to far-

nish a proper loafing place for those.

who have an occasiona leisure hour,
but have no opportunity to spend
their time in society. .

=m
Silver Lake.

~

|

Mre. Polly Fank,| of near. Silver
Lake, died April 1 age 73.

Fred Sund of Silver Lake has

‘;had bis pension increased from $12

to gis. -
x

Avraid,was mad on the sheep—
killing dogs of Silver Lake last week
and three of them| dust.

Milton Harshberg ,
Harriso

Reed, James Stoner and J. W. -

Metzger south-east of Silver Lake
violations of the

ts from.

+e
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LOCAL NEWS,
—

Red Cross Pharmacy for drugs.

—Pay your taxes at T First

National Bank.

—New dress good just eae
Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

~

—It might pay you well to read

Gurrison’s realestate a this weék.

—The first M. E. quarterly meet-

ing will be held at Mentone, May 25.

—aA nice line of stationery, tab

lets an envelopes, sat Zimmer-

man’s.

CONSI O PU
BLOSSOM Tomatoe

Corn,
Hominy,
Wax Beans,
Lima Beans,
Kidney Beans

,,

Baked Beans

Sweet Potatoes,. .,

Sliced Pineapples .,

Se
stock. ‘Kingery & Myer Waacf

~ —Only. two growing “days in

April and a frosty May-day morn-

ing.
— silks ia blac and

colors. Kingery & Myers, War-

A FR GO fw ae

—No hetter time than now to

per 10¢ open an account with The Fitst

10e
National Bank.

—Another nice’ line ‘o Oxt2

»
20c rogs just arrived; price $1200 and

»
ap. L. P. Jefferies.

—Ray Storms went to Dunkirk,

&gt;
last Saturday, to spend- few weeks

with bis father and brother.

—Mrs. Sophia Blue and grand

BS

»
We -

Tho who are
fo ‘o

good thing to eat will find
the best, and plent of it, at-

John and Henry’s. Remem-

ber, we absolutely guarantee
quality and price to OUR

customers. We have enjoy-
ed our share of the business

up to date which is very gr

fying to us and we wish to

thank the publi for their hi
— services at the M. E.

church next Sunda morniug and

evening.

Fancy Table Peaches, -

Fancy Table Apricots, =~

Pare Cider Vinegar, per gal. 200

—For a second hand high grad ictly P Spi d in.
Je cheap inquire at the Ga-

Strictly Pure Spices, groum and grain

Strictly Pure Extracts, assorted flavors.

Best 15¢ Coffee in -this country.

Sou Beans that cook quick.
ckers, always fresh and brittle.

Fine Eastern Granulated Sugar.
Best Soft A and Light Brown Sugar.

per pound

zerre office.

—For dry goods,
and linoleums, see

ers, Warsaw.

carpets, rugs

Kingery & My-

—Harian Millbern, of Ft.

Wayne, spent &

in Mentone.

unday with friends

.

Fancy dried Peaches,

—nur stock of lace curtains is

complete Come and see.

& Myers, Warsaw.

ther ine of x12
S12 00 and

Faney large Prunes,
Kingery

%

1th pkg.
per pkg.
&g pound

Seeded Raisins,

Cleaned Currants,

Corn Starch,

Balk Gloss Starch,
A. & H. Scda,

Sweet Cuba Tobacco, ae

White Laundry and Len Soa

ceiv a car-load

and see

ce

3 for 0c

Middleton, of Chicago,

pg friends in this vicinity

Good, clean Country Lard and all other

articles that takes to make a Grocery
stock complete.

Bri U Yo BUTT an EG

JENKINS & BORTON
PHON 2-72.

interest on

hool at Valparaiso,
r. Mollenbour is unable to

running steadily on

f the lack of teams to co
a

7

—Calicoes 5e per yard. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

— Perfumes and toilet prepara-
tions at Zimmerman’s.

—The latest style in waists at

Isaac Meredith started yesters

day morning for Valparaiso, where

he will attend school during the

spring term.

|

sisters of the doctor.

daughter, Ethelbert Brackett; .are

visiting relatives in Waraaw, this

week.

—The ena Journ says:

“Dr. W.S. Leiter and wife were

in Mentone, Sunday, the guests of

sB. M. Vangilder and wife.”

—Our muslin underwear is

ebeaper than you can buy the

goods and make it. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—The Epworth League topie for

next Sunda;
i

the Cos

D. L Hower, leader.

—Have you seen our new line

of Go-carts? Lt will pay you to

see them and get our prit before

you buy. Prices from $2.50 up.

L. P. Jefferies.

—Jobn Eutsminger 1s moving his

family from Sevastopol into Albert

Tucket’s property recently vacated

by Frank Hamman ou socth Mor

gan street.

—Messrs. Will Ro and Will

Cooper and wives, of Rochester,

were the guests of Dr. and Mrs.

Hettley last Sunday.

.

The ladies are

evening is “C

W. R. BORTON,
Old Bank Roo Menton InA young lady, the whole impetus

of whose hurry gait is a vain effort

to keep pace with Dame Fashion,

must be of all men the most miser-

able. — Perry Pickwick.

—Rev. Sanders was unable to fill

bis appointments at the Baptist
church last Sanday, on accoant of

the sickness of bis wife.

thrifty young

mapl trees to plant out fer shade.
y bis sub-]&qu

jn this

— ted. two

farmet desires to p:

to the GazettE

way
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see them and yet our price

Prices from $2.50 up.

you seen our new live

you to

befor
will pay

e

ri
s

Pr fr $2 : B Dr St “= here she will

ie rles. summer.

is a genuine famine

Northern Indiana,—a

and workmen to

of the farms and

country.wories of the

-—Frauk Lyon is tear

ath side livery
the material w

ditions t bis building os

&

st National Bank be
ates of Harmson and}

nips and Mentone,| SWEET CORN,
© you a receipt for

s when paid
he men’s meeting next Sunday

ruoon will be beld at the Bap-
c Short addresses will}

be made by J, F. Bowman, F. M.

Jenkins and L. D. Manwaring.

‘_Tbe new High School w BETTER GET ON. THE!

has been making excellent progre
and their several appearances in pat
lic bave called forth numerous com-

mendations from those who. have

heard them.

—George Bohn, of Goshen, is

moving ‘into the Homer Rockbitl

property on Franklin street. He

will be employed as cutter in the

north-side meat shop.

—Don’t you need a new sewing

machive? You can’t afford to be

without a machine whea you can

buy one for $18.00 warranted for

ten years. We carry. in stock,

four different makes.

see them. L. P. Jefferies.

iGARDEN SE

ST |

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A uew line of petticoats just
: received. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.
.

“

—Misses Clo Boggs and Audrey
Turner are ting their aunt, Mrs.

S. H. Rockhill at Warsaw.

—The latest reports from Willis

fn. is that his condition is very

‘avurable for complete recovery.TH
—Miss R. C. Cretcher went to

ber home near Pierceton, last Sat-

spen the

—Our&#39;R5 skirts we guarastee

SEL tas goo as others ask considerable

more fer. Kingery & Myers, War.

saw,

DS that grow —Horace Rickle bas rented Alvi

ble Leonar | |Rockhill’s property on Tucker!
‘street and will move inte same in a}

ew days

The old ri

in bulk costs

half as much.

seeds youl’

made on north Morgan street, but

be snow and cold rain bas been’

‘somewhat demoraliziag to th
Early Min- sport.

Stowell’s Ever-

Crosby,

eee +

—Jnust received a large line of |
rockers.

\Gin a line of rockers as you will

\fin in Kosciusko county, with!

prices fiom $1.87 up, at Jefferis’

Big Furniture Store.

nesota,

—Grandpa Dunlap showed us

some new potatoes, one day last

oe Boat oo W ag week, a3 large as walnuts that he

ounds odd, doesn’t it?) pad raised this year. Who said: it

But it means DOLLARS

|

wa a backward spring?

to you when you pai
your house. Come in! making an extended visit. with ber

and we will tell you parents, went to Winamac, last

about it. ‘Tharsday where her husband is now

located in charge of a large dry-

—A fine tennis court bas bees ns

—Mrs. Job Abbott, who has been

W have as large and as
=e,

&a

good store.

Sideboards! Sideboa We

SHAF & GOOD m tp de See w
Rot ~4t

i i oak, for only

You will find a Full Line of Furniture of the best

up-to- style and finish; and a larg line of

9 by 12 RUGS, MATTINGS, CARPETS in

the roll LINOLEUMS, LACE CURTAINS .

and Curtain Stretcher Hammocks,’ PIANOES,

ORGANS and SEWING-MACHINES.

ndertaki a Specia
We give the Undertaking business our undivided

attention. W have employe a practic amd

competent ma totake charg ofthe Embalmin

and Funeral directing durin my absenc on ac&

count of my health, an we guarantee satisfac
in this line of work. Da or night ca answ

PHO 24promptl —
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THE RELIGIOU

THE TRAIL OF TH
AMERICAN MISSIONAR

By WILLIAM T. ELLIS

Distinguished American. Joursalist 1

Sat

es
Sian ‘with Drawing

OF TRANSFORMED HAWAII

‘Tvaweling Around the World for

Foreign Missicoary from

‘Standpoint,
‘and trom Photographs.

S ROMANCE

———

——

right, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

— As -® pars
(Copy:

awail is|in the sixth century, before had. been

Ry fe fererpeytetrretteg CP beecth ren

and political questions

portance lies in the swiftness of tts

transition from a savage communit;

bound by the practice of human sacri.

fice and the allied and greater curse of

the taboo, into a self-governing, order

ly and prosperous community, admit:

ical

time it began to emerge from

barbaris:n.

‘A Complete Product of Missions.

eralded completed
i

s long

rank

leaving

to supp
direct themselves

Christian nation, the people whom

Sa

Uttle more than a generation before!

coverer, Capt. Cook, were populate
by a race of remote Aryan origin, WhO

as the thirteenth centary they main- |

tained relations, mostly warlike, with

the people of the southern Polynesian

larchipelago They never practiced
| cannibalism. though human sacrifice

was one of their religious rites. They

were a race of unusual vigor, longevity

liness. Their skill in handi-

erate is attested by the marvelous

|
feather cloaks once worn by Hawaiian

royalty, and now the almost priceless

possession of a few museums.

Such was the stock from which

me the Li-yearold boy. bearing the

shontous name of Obookiah, who, |

teen wae found weeping on th
doorsteps of Yale college. He had!

fled from Hawaii. having seen his

parents slain before his eyes im ay

civil war, and had made his way to

America in one of the New Engla

a

THE OLD KAWAIAHAO CHURC
QUEENS

ation, On the other hand.

charged, by innumerable per

publications, that while the

s to Hawaii pointed the be
|

in the

ons is an accusation

everybody

Hawaiians Still

an objec
has

the Ch iat

the Hawaiian people has been alto:

gether superficial, and that, if the

whit were to move out to-morrow

the native would be found restori

his old altars and worship the very

next

‘As proof of this he said that he had

recently found a native judge in one

of the Honolulu courts—I think he

said a United States court—worship-

ing at an old native altar in one of

the remote parts of the Island of Oahu.

Within a stone&#3 throw of the Bishop

where we were talking, Was
mus:

a broken

time of the political overthrow in 1893,

was reestablished, along with a some

what general recrudescence of idola-

try throughout the islands.

three months. he further said, in the

city of Honolulu itself, a native priest

had fallen dead while

heathen rites before the altar.

worshipers, fearful that the devil

would catch them also, quickly

bundled up the appliances of idol wo!

ship and carried them to

Brigham, for they said, he would know |

what to do with the devil better than

any other man of thety acquaintance.

Obockiah and the Haystack.

Before setting down the conclusions

of a
‘hand of re

lous and social conditions on these

fslands (which investigation has in-

uded interviews with thoroughly-in-

formed representatives of all parties,

down altar, which, at the
|

Within
|

Tr
|

wail. Of s

cational

. WHERE MANY KING AND

WORSHIPED.

which then plied all waters. Hts

for knowledge and religion at-|

ted widespread attention. Samuel

J Mills, a young man who had come |
Haven from Williams college,

pecially interested in this lat:

est “man from Macedonia,” and he

took Obookiah to his own home, at|
Torring

Mills was a missionary enthusiast.

He was the prime mover in the little

ud of Williams students who had

selves to the cause of

.
and whose historic

.e in 1806, under a Wi|

haystack, is regarded as/

of the American foreign

enterprise wach today em-|

b
practically all Christian

churches in the land and has made |

the Am
|

stown,

s

k meeting—the site is now mai

: a monument—srew the Americar |

presenting both Congre |

ts and Presbyterians.

ah’s pleadings pointed to

Hawait as the first’ stronghold of!
heathentsm to be attacked by the new

movement and the young zealots who

were its real leaders. In 1819 a party

of persons, seven of whom were

‘wives and five children, set sail for

the long journey around the horn,

their departure being made the occa-

sion for solemn celebrations in New

gland. They arrived at the end of

‘ Mareh, to learn that, by a dramatic

coincidence, unparalleled in religious

history, the idols had been burned, the |

altars and the deadly taboo had been |
abolished, and that conditions were/

most extraordinarily ripe for mission-
ary effort

|

The Romance of the South Seas.

Things had been in a bad way in|

the Hawaiian islands. Civil war had|

for centuries been the rule. until]

Ove

conducting K

The} a sky

islands under one rule.

worst was common and ope!

thirds of all the children born, it is

estimated, were killed in infancy and

aged parents were often buried alive.

Human sacrifice was an essential part

of the religious system. Stealing was

a fine art: even kings and chiefs kept
servants for the express purpose of

went on

wes plenti-

in the

|&# years the native 5

arose all over the group:

TW BIG QUES
THE “MORAL OBLIGATION& AND

“DOES IT PAY?*

SHOUL BE CONSIDER

&a Honest Answer to These Will

Keep the Trade with the

Home Merchant Every
Time.

(Copyrighted, 198, by Alfred C. Ctark)

‘When the thrifty person or his wife

sits down for the first time—or any

ime—with the mail order catalogue

and its temptations, there are two,

and only two, points to be taken into

consideration.
One of these is moral obligation,

‘and the chances are that that will be

w

spurned the old, the natives gave eager

es. The

yupil ‘th

ence, which is that.

said to have

English. The New

spur

the missionaries on, so that within

y

jpeec had. beert]

reduced to writing and a spelling book

printed in it. Within four years the

chiefs formally agreed to recognize the

Christian Sabbath, and to adopt the

‘Ten Commandments as the basis of

government. They also prohibited the

practice of native women’s swimming

out to visit incoming ships for tmmoral

purposes.

Shaping a Nation&#39 Future.

Extraordinary success attended the

as

The other is—Will it pay? and to

that the thrifty person will be in-

clined to interpret an answer from the

prices quoted in black-faced figures in

the catalogue.
Neither of these questions should

be lightly diamissed. Moral obliga-

tion is not sentimental nonsense, and

black-faced figures sometimes lie.

The duty a man owes to his own

community and his obligation to trade

at home are so often reiterated in the

country press that, possibly like some

efforts of the missionaries. That gen-
of the preaching, it has a tendency

cron of Hawailans was practically

|

t© harden the bearts of the sinpers.

conquered by them. ‘Great revivals| What has your neighboring town

hundreds |

and even thousands were baptised in|

a day on one occasion Titus Coan

baptised 1,200 natives, sprinkling them

with a brush. Not all held out, bow-|

ever. Churches and schools were

established. The first of the former

was a grass building, like the native)

huts. It was shortly replaced by an-
other of similar material, which seated

4,000 persons. When it burned, the

present structure, on plain New Eng:

ines, was built by devoted con-|

for the coral with which to make lime. |

In this Kawalahao church, which is:

now one of the sights of the citr,

many Hawaiian kings and queens!
worshiped.

‘As to education, it is enough to sar

that all the schools and academies and

colleg on the islands, had their

or the churches. Conspicuous
& is the venerable Oahu

Hege which, in its Bishop museum,

perpetuates the memory of the last

of the royal line of Kamehamea the |

Great. Punahou college enrolls the

students of the best families of Ha-

‘o high a grade were the edu:
|

institutions established by

the missionaries that
_

Californians |

used to send their childrea to Hono-
lulu to be educated. English is now|

the only language taught to tho chil-|

dren of this polyglot people; and th |

percentage of illiteracy on the islands
fe said to be iower than in some parts

of New England. Nothing 1s more|

marked about the present-day re-|

ligious activity of the islands than the

from that

very comfortable to alt down by your

own fireside and select a dress pattern

or a sulky plow from a prin! des-

cription and a picture of the article;

much more comfortable, in fact, than

hitching up and driving to town on &

raw d

‘A consideration more important,

perhaps, is that the printed price in

the catalogue seems, In some cases at

least, to be lower than the price

quoted at the local store. Isn&# that

conclusive? Let&#39;s.s The catalogue

describes the good quotes a

prominence given to education. In-|

dustrial schools, kindergartene and

night schools are too common to|

enumerate. - Seminaries for young |

women, theological schools, and what

may be styled “academies” as well a

the night schools,.are, one or all, a/
department of. the work of almost

every religious agency to be found

here, including the Buddhists. Natur.

ally, the printing press has been used |

from the beginning, and the oldest

English periodical west of the Rockies

is “The Friend.” which is still pub-
lished by the Hawaiian board. the

local successor to the American board.

Savages Turned Missionaries.

The Kanakas, once missionary ob-

jects. are now missionary givers. They |

mission work among their own

people, and for 47 years have been |

enerous givers. to missionary work

on the Gilbert islands, and elsewhere

in Polynesia. At least 20 native Ha-/

waiians have gone out as missionaries.

There are now 75 ordained, native

ministers on the islands. The theo-|

logical seminary for natives, the Mid: |

Pacific institute, 1 just now expa

flames, and put a stop

munity is concerned.

given you, Mr. Farmer? A market for

four produce. What has made 25 to

to per cent. of the present value of

your farm? The accessibility of @

Joarket. You know what your grand-

father did on that same farm? Drove

his hogs and hauled his grain 30, 50,

maybe 75 miles to the nearest market

| town, and received prices for them

that would make Fou howl about the

trusts. And he hauled back the fam-

ity supplies for which he paid what

would consider monopolistic

tices. Do you happen to know what

the old farm was worth then? Well,

it lacked a good deal of being $75 or

$100 an acre.

Yes, the home town, with its handy

market, bas advanced the value of

your property and made you worth

Several thousand dollars more than

|

your grandfather was worth. The

ae 0 ee Pao ahh home town affords schooling f your

begin the new era with an enroliment

|

Cpudrn. and perhaps socia and

peeimre than $00 students.
ebureh privileges which your family

would not otherwise enjoy. The rural

‘The benefits to Hawail from the;
Ty Er :

missionary invasion may be summar-
| routes and telephone systems.

radiating from the home town, as

wel ib nak savas gpokes from & hub, bring 10 Tost

was ci etabllsted. People ceased
Rome the ‘greatest conveniences of

jodern times.

to be mere vassals of a king: and the
|

“

jiave you ever noticed that the frst

lands, instead of belonging entr =
thing the setters of newly-opened

the rulers,. were apportione among

the inhabitants. Self-govermament was
reservation do is to a for a wee

instituted. The Hawaiian tongue was
load o mail order catalogu Well,

instited to writing, and a system of

|

Daven: They lay out a town site

education was Introduced which to-

@a compares favorably with that of

the mainland. The very land itself,

pare of vegetation, was made to bloom

with the verdant beauty which evokes |

exclamations of delight from every

traveler. A people without music, of |

whom it was said so late as 1841, that

“their efforts to sing illustrated piety

rather than melody.” have become

famed musicians, with a band touring

the large cities of the continent. The

the race has been arrested.

omes have been evolved where there

was little worthy of that name. The

‘chastity has been created

three general stores, build a school

house, a church, a blacksmith shop,

grain elevator, petition the depart-

ment for a post office, and start a

newspaper. They know, from former

experience that, with these things
|

close by, life will be endurable, what-

ever hardships may come. They know,

also, that without them they must live

lives of isolation and endure an exist-

ence that is contrary to all natural

human instincts.

The fire of publicity is the medium the m:

destroy this community. It is up to you,

coer tre. By the aid of the local press you can hold him ovér the scorching

to his devastating comt

Will you not assist In the good fight?

every six or elght miles, start two or

|

it

ail-order houses are using to

Mr. Merchant, to fight the devil

petition so far a6 this com:

price: maybe it gives a picture of the

article also, but you don’t see the

goods. ‘The local merchant shows you |

the goods; you may examine them

critically: he may allow you to test

them or to call in an expert to advise

you. Is it fair to conclude that the

catalogue article is the cheaper just

Decause the price is lower?

‘An element that must enter into the

comparison of goods and prices is,

that in any attempt to fool the cus-

tomer, the local merchant is decided-

ly at a disadvantage. He must show

the goods, not merely describe them.

His business depends wholly. upon the

limited trading area of his town and

his ability to inspire confidence within

that circle. He cannot afford to make

a practice of misrepresenting bis

‘The mail order house is not so tied

down to the maxim that “Honesty is

the best policy.” It has no neighbors,

no fellow citizens, no mutual interests

with its patrons. Its trade area is

Naturally

ness h is generally taken off the pay

roll, which makes a saving in expense,

as well as in the cost of the goods. If

lower prices are quoted by the cata-

logue hous may not this account for:

?

“will it pay?” Is it a matter ot

economy to buy inferior and damaged

goods when the same money, or even

a little more, will pay for goods of the

dest quality? Which course does

man&# first duty to hia own household

*

GREAT RAILROAD STUNT OF TH

LONG AGO.

Man Whe Helped te “Narrer™ the

Grand Trunk Line Tells How the

the much abused

domplish some Wig things in 35

years.
‘Uncle Ame helped, as he says, to

“parrer™ the Grand Trunk. It my

surprise some folks to know that the

Grand Trunk was originally built to

a five foot gauge.
The® result was endless trouble,

Doth when the Grand Trunk cars were

sent over other lines or strange cars

were to be run on the Grand ‘Trunk.

Cars had to be specially constructed.

to meet the contingency, with loose

wheels on one side so that they could

be set over to fit whatever sauge

might come their way.

‘These loose wheels were fastened

with metal pins which were forever

working loose and causing all manner

|

of smashups. Traffic suffered, delays

ensued and the system was eventual

ly fotind to be impracticable. Some-

thing had to be done about it.

Finally the wise ones got

heads together and agreed that the

track would have to be narrowed, It

would. never do to suspend trae

while the herculean task was being

accomplished. The wise ones talked

and talked and finally hit upon a plan.

Uncle Ame helped carry out that

p an.

“Word came to ue&quot;lo in the sprin
of °72 that the old railroad was a-goin’

to be narrered,” he said to a reporter.

“phat was good news, mister. The

wide gauge was no end of bother,

what with transferrin’ freight an’ pas-

sengers, wheels comin’ off perpetual,
an’ trains runnin’ into th’ ditch, So

we was glad to hear the ‘standard

gauge was a-comin’” spite o’ all) the

trouble and expense, you bet.

“First thing we had to. do, y see,

was to unspike one rail all along the

inside, leavin’ jest three spikes to

hold her.

“At four a. m. we was all ready on

the depot platform. Pretty soon along

comes an engine and some flat cars

| to take us to our new positions. Mine

was furthest from the depot.

“There you be, says the conduc:

tor, lettin’ us off. ‘Now you wait

right here until you see two trains

pass with signs on the back car; then

get busy
:

“purty soon we heard a whistle

glong comes the east-bound, maki

\things hum. “Twa&#39; a great while

before we heard number two kitin”

along tother way. By she whizzed in

4 cloud of smoke an’ cinders. Stick-

in’ out from the back platform we see

he sign: ‘Last train going west.”
“*Now jump, boys!” I hollered an*

they jumped some,

I

tell ye!

“They certainly did make. them

spikes fly! One man held a gauge.

two was armed with drawbars an’ the

rest had sledge hammers an’ spikes.

Those with the barsrun along pullin’

out the three spikes that held each

rail, others slipped the rail over to

the gauge an’ the rest spiked down

ther tie.

that was snappy work! In

Coaches for Honeymoone
pringtide

|

an

that the Midland Railroad company

has its fatherly eye on them, and

h yymooners’ carriage” has:
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Ambassador White and his son are

the tallest members of the diplomatic
corps in Paris.

it is sometimes dificult in Central
* America to tell where one war end

and the next begins.

Vienna dressmakers have won &

strike for higher wages. We know

who will foo the bills.

Japanes may land in Canada,

which has no impassable barrier sep-

rating it from the United States.

Two men have invented great fuel

wavers Within the last few days, but

go far no one has come forward with

a self. Fanni lawn mower.

Hetty er observe of cur

rent iee philant gifts by rich

people that they are “none of her

business.” Not in her line, in fact.

The mikado and the crown prince of

Japan are each having an album made

of photographs of all the military and

eaval officers killed in the war with

Russia.

The story Fairbanks*

“hanging to « strap New York

elevated train is an obvious fake. One

can&#3 hang to a thing one has to stoop

to reach.

The unpleasant thing about it is

that under recent weather conditions

public opinion practically compels you

to golf or admit that you are really

younger than you look.

Roumania is rebelling and rioting

because Russia did. Which goes again

to show that nations are ngerely ag:

gregations of individua and that

their foundation is hum: ature,

President who,

heard from, ‘ing,

Ue again to his enemy. Evidently he

believes in the maxim that he who

fights and runs away will live to fight

another day.

Of course, a college education costs

@ good deal more now than formert:

Dut just think how

for how much le.

legians get their

pers nowada

son the col:

in the pa

rea!

Admiral Dewey {f preparing to

move out of the house that was pre-

sented to him by

a

grateful people.
Evidently the admir: has no more

presidential am pas and is sensible

enough to do he pleases.

A Minneapolis an spanked his

wife, after she had kicked him out of
|

bed, and&#39;was sentenced to five days in

the workhouse.

Express can women be given more

rights when men have no rights at all?

In estimating the probable detri-

ment tot road business involved

fm the hostility of American legisla:

tures, says the Providence Journal, it

should be remembered that most of

the proposed statutes will never be

passed.

Whales weighing hundreds of tons

sometimes rise slowly

ly out of the water unti they appear

to be dancing on the ace and then

sink slowly b A whale has been

geen to dive over a small boat with:

out touching—an estimated leap of 20

feet above the water.

athaniel W.

ex-Gov. Foster he

Jersey, was a delegate to the national

convention of 1860, which nominated

Lincoln for the presidency. Mr. Voor.

hees, who is now nearly $0 years old,

believes that he and United States

Senator Shelby M Cullom of Illinois

are the only surviving members of

that historic gathering.

father of

President Roosevelt reads a greater |
number of daily ne’ pers at pres

ent than he was ever known to read

before. If anything, he scans their

news pages with more

their editorial pages. The old cus-

tom of some membcr of his office

force clipping from the daily papers

merely such articles as in the jud
er the president m:

i has been abolished

least temporarily, and now every pa-

per, whole, is laid before him imme.

diately upon its delivery to the White

Honse.

Close elections ore

in any representative government, but

{t is not often that one constituency
ts so closely divided for so long a

Ume as the parliamentary division of

North Tyrone, in Ireland. In the last

Gve elections, beginning with that in

1892, the total number of votes cast

has varied less than*400. The largest
majority at any election was 91, says

Youth&#39; Companion. Once it was $6
and once 49. Nine was the majority

{

of the Libegal candidate in 1906, and
seven of his successor at the by:
election in March of this year.

A society has been formed in Cali-

fornia to promote ideal marriages.
But unfortunately for its success the

members will first hav®to secure per
fect husbands and faultless wives, and
here again the old. old obstacles to

Utopian schemes bob up in the shape
of original sin and human nature.

‘The report that Jchn.D. Rockefeller,
Jr., was seen walking through Tarry-
town with a bundle of stakes undcr

Ais arm oughtn&#3 to create any excite-

ment. Why, a man of bis income could

afford to walk through town with a

bundle of steaks under.his arm.

when last

to give bat:

much oftener and

How, asks the Buffalo |

and deliberate.
|

avidity than

not uncommon |

Oats and vetch sown together make

& good quality of hay.

Butter made from cream that is too

old does not keep well,

Commercial fertilizers must be ap-

plied most intelligently and carefully.

The kind man is kind to his beast,

and kindness pays handsome divi-

dends.

To make the cleaning of woodwork

easier put a teaspoonful of ‘meros
in the water.

It Is the fertilizer that is well mixed
with the soil that feeds the plants

and brings results.

Again let us remind you that the

time to drag the roads into good: con-

dition is in the spring.

The finer the tilth the greater num-

ber of the soil grains, and hence the

more surface and water holding ca-

pacity.

First find out what your nearest
|

market demands and then set your-
self to producing that in the cheapest
and best way possible.

Poultry success is won by starting
the young birds right and keeping
them moving right along the road

that leads to maturity.

Carrots are go for all farm ant

mals and should be grown more ex-

tensively by the farmers as a relish

‘or tonic for the stock in the winter

time.

Don&#3 stop using the harrow too

soon. With corn and potatoes it

should be used in cultivation until

the plants get so large as to be {n-
|

jured by it.

=

You may be tempted to crowd 18

hours&#3 work into 12 ‘hours of time

these busy, rushing days, but don&#3 do

ft. The end the season will prove

you a loser ou do. Sufficient unto

the day is th labor thereof.

It&#3 the farmer who has the birds
} fot an alarm clock, the fragrant

breeze from off the meadows for an

appetizer, and the: fresh laid eggs and

pitchers of foaming milk for break-
fast. The city chap isn’t in it with

the farmer.

Emmer. or speltz as it is sometimes:

called, is a species of wheat which

has been introduced in this country
from Russia and proves an excellent

grain for the semi-arid regions be-

cause of its drought and rust resist-

|

ing qualities.

The weight of a gallon of milk is
|

about 86° pounds. Cream differs

much in weight, according to the per

.
of the fat present, but 20 per

cent. cream weighs about 8.46 pounds
per gallon, and 50 per cent. cream

weighs about 8.10 pounds per gallon.

Skim milk may be conveyed from
the dairy to the hog pens through iron

or galvanized iron piping if after the
milk

is

run through the pipe is flush-| e with cold water, and once a week

cleansed with warm water in which

has been dissolved washing soda, two
|

ounces to the gallon.

Do you rotate? You do if you farm

successfully, whether you are con-

scious of the fact or not. But give the

|
Matter thought. Study this great
question with reference to the individ-

ual need of your own farm. Build up
a system by which you will build up
the farm. It can be done, it is being
done. Don&#3 be a back number.

Here are three important rules for
the housewife to remember in making
her flower garden ‘this season. First
select the good and well known kinds
that gtow most easily, and leave the

“novelties” alone. Second purchase
the best seeds from reliable seed
firms only. Third plant them in well

prepared soil, at the proper depth, and

at the right season.

‘Th estimate of

t

the derarts of
agriculture is that there were 54,000,-

000 hogs in the United States. The
high prices of last year have had a

tendency to stimulate the production,
and nearly all the breeding sows be-

ing -kept in stock, this spring’s crop
of pigs promises to be unusually
heavy. The demand for is: con-

“|

crop to be

‘Tine fe money o th for tf uns
where.

Poul manur is excel for
melons aiid other gard crops.

Cheese may be kep from molding
by wrapping Se PS, o -tm

vinega
The de of plowi differs wit

the character of o ‘soil an the’ate
In ‘Towa, as inWisconsi stallion

owners are required by law to regis
ter their animals.

.

-

A hive or two to the farm equip
ment will save some of the sweets

that now go to waste in your fields

and: garden.

My-friend Thorsen says that if peo-

ple were as good as the animals this

would be a better world. Fact, when

you com to think about it.

Feed the trees if you -would have

them feed you. Many a thriftless

tree is hungry for some stable man-

ure and a little cultivation.

The machinery, “harne ete., should

have been thoroughly overhauled be-

fore this, but if you have neglected
this important matter, do it now.

Cement work which is somewhat dry

can be made to unite perfectly with

new. laid cement. by, thoroughly wet-

ting the dry surface and roughening
the surface with trowel or hammer.

Don’t be haphazard about the selec

tion of fruit trees for your place.
Do not let fancy run away with you.

Be reasonable and select only such

varieties as will do well on your land.

Cut it out. The black knot on the

plum and cherry tree. It is the only
Temedy and you must be careful to

wipe off the saw or knife before using

on other trees, as the disease is fre-

quently spread in this way.

The farmer without a silo needs

root crops to take the place of the

succulent food of the silo during the

winter. Now is the time to plan for

raising enough carrots and beets to

carry you through next winter.

Missouri has a new bee law which

provides for a state inspector of api-
aries to aid in the development and

protection of the honey industry in

the state. Has your state given such

encouragement to this growing indus-

try?

Farming is a work that never

reaches its highest point of develop-
ment. It is wonderful as we think of

what progress has been made in the

last 30 years in agricultural science,
but the discoveries made are as noth-

ing to those which are Yet to be made:

There is a sentiment among some

bee-keepers that there should be a

law compelling all bee-keepers who

feed syrups to bees to color to a dark

shade the syrup so fed, so that the

honey may be told from _field-made

honey.

When the faithful cow presents you

with a calf let her know that you

appreciate her motherhood, and are

as proud of the calf as she is. She

will appreciate the kind word and

gentle pat at that time more than at

any other and it will make her your
fast friend.

The United Stat department of

agriculture is to establish a horse

breeding experiment farm at Way-
bridge, Vt. on land given for the

purpose by Joseph Battell, the well-

known Vermont horseman. The gov-

ernment will start with nine mares

and two stallions of the Morgan
strain.

Remember that it ts only the amount

of food in excess of that which is

necessary to maintain animal heat-and

repair the waste of the animal tis-

sue can possibly be a source of profit.
Hence the more a cow can be induced

to eat above this amount within. safe

limits the larger the profits she should

return in the total amount of food con-

sumed.

One bad seed corn ear in a bushel

will cause a loss of one-tenth of an

acre of crop, amounting to six bush-

els if 60 bushels to the acre are

raised. On 100 acres this would

mean 600 bushels. At 40 cents a bush-

el this would be worth $240. Three

days ‘work about this time of the

year would prevent this loss. The

only way you could make money fast-

er would be to rob a bank or hold up

atrain. Better make a seed testing
box and find out the germinating
strength of your seed corn. don’t you

think?

A New York producer of certified

stables that are easily kept clean, a

healthy herd and careful, cleanly men.

He says his cows are -always fed.
after milking. Just before the

milking the cows are brushed, and
floor, walls and air of the stable are

USE BOOK
WILL BE ESPECIALLY VALUABLE

TO THE INVALID.

Good Also for Those Who Like ‘te

Knit. and Read at ther: Same.

Time — Directions for.

Making.
”

This sketeh presc.ts an excellent

idea for making a book-rest, and it

would prove a very useful present to

those who like to knit and read at the

same time; or for an invalid to whem

the holding of a heavy book is very

trying, and often, in fact, strictly for

bidden. For the ground-work, take a

piece of board about one-half inc
thick, 12 inches long, and six inches
broad; cover it on the upper side with

brocade, carrying the material over

the edges and gluing it down under

neath, where a sheet of brown paper
should be pasted over the entire Sur-

face to make it quite neat. Next’ ob-

tain a strip of tin three-eighths of an

inch wide and 20% inches !ong. Get

it bent in two places to form the rest

for the book, so that the two end

spaces measure four and one-half

inches, and give the uprights, and the

middle one, measures. 13
provides the horizontal

is the same as the I

‘board. “Cover it with ribbon to tone

with the brocade, and screw it to the
board in-center of each end, so that

|-when notin use the rest may be bent

down placed compactly on a

‘booksh: or elsewhere. The screw

Hehe tin shovld left: locge.
enoug for the on to be turned
down. Just behind the screw put a

brass. nail, which will prevent the

rest falling backwards when the book

1a in position.
.

‘The diagram gives the back vewhich shows that provision ti

made for the suppor of a ver:

book, as under the board at the back

are nailed two strips of tin: their

points facing towards the front; and

these can be turned round and out

at,the back when required. These
should be painted, as if covered they
would not lie fat under the board.

arn

PARTY FOR MONTH OF MAY.

City Mother Has Evolved a Really
Pretty Idea.

A mother who lives In the city is

planning to take a dozen chiidren out

into the country on a search for wild

flowers. Staying out of school this one

day is considered justifiable inasmuch

as the benefit to be derived will be

great.
She has provided a small basket for

each child and will pack 12 dainty

luncheons, taking an alcohol lamp for

heating cocoa which she will carry in

a large bottle. She has planned to

return=home by three o&#39;cloc treat

the children to ice cream and cookies,
then let them trim and fill their bas-

kets to be carried to a sick or crippled
child, she having made out ‘the list

from names given her by the bureau

of charities. Seems to me this kind

of a party would be seasonable all

during the month of May.

An Apple Blossom Lunchecn.

On-apple-blossomed cards the. invita-

tions for a May huncheon will be sent

out to-morrow. it is an informal af-

fair, but very dainty. The hostess is

fortunate to lve in’ a suburb where

fruit trees are plentiful, and recogniz-
ing the fact that nothing is so appro-

priate as what the season and nature

pravides, she will make her house into

a dream of beauty by banking man-

tels, filling fireplaces, umbrella jars
and other large receptacles with

|
masses of pink and white blooms.

On arrival the guests will be re-

freshed with grape juice and wafers

and then repair to the dining-room
lighted by alternate pink and white

candles to partake of this tempting
luncheon: Celery soup, crown roast

of lamb, new peas and potatoes, hot

rolls, tomatoes stuffed with sweet-

breads, capped by mayonnaise; for

dessert, maple mousse in white boxes

with a spray of apple blossoms on the

GOOD IN ANY MATERIAL.

Designs for Three Quarter and Half

Length Stzeves.

‘These two pretty sleeves are suita-

blz for making in almost any dress

material. N 2 is three-quarter
length; it has a tight lining. The up

i

per part, which is full, is gathered at

each edge and fixed to-the lining; the

lower part is tight, and at the wrist

is finished with a buttoned strap and a

lace ruffie. The top is cut in tabs that

are piped round with velvet and fixed
up over the puff by buttons.

No. 3 terminates at the elbow; the

the Jong-tab that is cut in with the up-

per part is stitched round, and is. orn-

amented ‘with three velvet-covered
buttons. A band of galloon, a silk

pleating, and a lace frill form & finish.

Difficulty in. Stripes.
‘The difficult thing about

the
the striped

goods that ner.
* ar possible,

for the woman: w1

fentitaifor fs the N was
way

a
pes

are made ‘to meet. Down the front

of the skirt,”
fit snugl about the hips and to flare

n great. dea} around the) hem, these

tas, with the points down. a the
coat’ is the same ai of

stripes, afl of which g to sii
much cf the trimming of the suit.

stripes meet in a vertica line on the |’

top: small pink and white iced cakes.
If the day is warm coffee is to be
served on the flower trimmed porch,
afterwards a walk is to be taken in

the near-by woods. This is a gentle
hint to suburban people to entertain
their city friends during this glorious
month, when “Mother Nature” is wait-

ing’to receive her children in all the
radiance of her pristine spring glory.

A Dinner for May Day.
This can be made a delightful occa-

sion.
.

Write the invitations and: place

er and bit of green. Have them deliv-

ered by hanging on the doorknob, the

messenger ringing the bell to be sure

they are received. is revives the

old and pretty custom of tying to the
doorknob a May basket filled with

flowers and perhaps a tiny gift, then

hastening out of sight before the door

was opened. Of course the most suit-

able centerpiece is a Maypole or &

large gilt basket filled with flowers.

To choose partners for any entertain-
ment scheme the hostess may have in

mind, make a “tulip bed.&q Fill a shal-

low wooden box with&#39;sawdust or sand,
cover with green crepe paper and

place on a tabourette or table. Then

make realistic tullps cut of crepe ts-

sue paper if the real ones are not pro-
curable and expense cuts no figei.

On the end of each wire stem plare
the half.of some well-known.quotaticn,
or the title of some book. When tre

quotation is made’ whole, or the a?

thor of a book found, the couples are

ready to proceed; the flowers should

be pulled first by a iady, then a gen-

tleman. On one of, the tulips there

will be a crown drawn and the person
who “gathezs” it will be adorned with

a chaplet of flowers, representing the

May day “Queen;” a man should ex-

change with a lady if he draws tbe

crown. Have some one read ‘Tenny-
50 &q to Be Queen of the May,”
or

“Ca Me Early, Mother Dear.”

MADAME MERRI.

ONE-PIECE GOWN REIGNS.

‘Season’s Summer Fabrics to For-n

Dreams of Beauty.

The lingerie robe promises to hae
an unprecedented success this seasc).

It is almost invariably a’ one:pieve
frock. It may not be what one wou&#3

call strictly a princess gown, for. often

the waist line is definitely marked

by rows of insertion, sometimes form-

ing a corselet effect. The one-piece
frock is found in all summer fabrics

for anything that is intended to be a

lirtte dressier than the tailored silk

shirtwaist suit. From comparatively
plain designs it ranges into marvels

of Mimy lace and handiwork.

Fine batiste is used exclusively for

thin frocks and the manner in which

it is worked up with hand embroidery,
lace or tuchs or sometimes all three

together, gives a variety in design
worthy of admiration.

A few&#39;choice modeis show the clev-

er treatment followed in making up

This forms the bib front and runs into

lon panels in the skirt. The pointed
Yes und skirt flounce are inset with

‘valeaciennes lace, and. the entire

frock is laid In narrow tucks.

A Wo ae to ‘Trimmi

‘that i¢ much gored to&
em

each one in a tiny basket, with a flow

ndci Sues Gove
and Cure Rheumatiem Kidney

:
and Bladder Troubles.

heavy,the consumption ofHe

t

toa substitute as far’as possi
soul fresh miik an@ ‘drink

water—lots of water. Take plenty of
time, to eat, aid don’t eat after
have had enough, even if it does taste,
good. If your work is confining take

@ moderate amount of exercise each
@a tn_the open air.

Of course, neither diet, water, rest
nor exercise will cure these afflictions,

I advise them as preventives only. For
‘the benefit of the readers of this arti-
cle who are now afflicted with Rheu- ~

matism, Kidney, Bladder or Urinary
trouble, and desire to be cured quickly,

I give below, complete in every detail, /
the famcus prescription which has
made me s0 in the treat-
ment of these diseases. It is the most

certain cure for. these diseases that I
have ever used: It is pleasant to take,
it is not expensive, it can be filled by

and I believe it is the

Kidney and Bladder Trouble ever writ:
ten. It is also a valuable spring tonic
and blood purifier. If. you are a suf-

ferer, save this, take it to your drug-
gist and have it filled, or get the in-
gredients and mix them at home.

Fluid Extract Cascara Aromatic, %
ounce.

eons Barkol Compound, 1

n iui Extract Prickly Ash Bark, %
drachm.

Aromatic Elixir, 4 ounces.
&l

Adult dose, take one teaspoonful
after meals and at bedtime; children,
one-fourth to one-half teaspoonful after

meals.

‘After you are cured follow the ad-

vice I have given you in regard to

diet, exercise and water, and you will

not need the services of a physician
again for these ailmerts.

Other sasers are srivileced to cot.

One Way.
A reverend gentleman was address-

ing a Sunday school class not long
ago, and was trying to enforce the

doctrine that when people&#3 hearts

were sinful they needed resulating,
Taking out his wata and holding it

up, he said:

“Now, here&#39 my watch; “suppose it

doesn’t keep gond time—now goes too

fast, and now too slow—what shall I

do with it?”
|

“Sell it,” promptly replied a ber
Harper Magazine.

Te is a pit to Delllt, Take Garfiedd
the laxativ ane suited to th need
men, wom and children; it is made
wholly of herbs a purifies the blood,
eradicates disense. overcomes constipation,

brings

The archdiocese’ of Cologne,. Ger
many, fs, the largest in the world,
with a Catholic population of more

than 2,000,000.

Nat makes occupation a neces

sity to society makes ita duty;

ie m make it a pleasure.—Ca-

EV I DISCO
TRY_ OR. WILLi PINK PILLS

FoR YouR RHEUMAiibyl
fit

£

“



Pe-ru-na Relieves.
:

Catarrh.

“Without hesitation [ write to thank

you for the great relief I have found in

your valuable medicine, Peruna, and

ret call the attention of ail my friends

suffering with catarrh to that fact. Be-

sides [ cheerfully recommend it to all suf-

fering with catarrh in any form.’

Miss Dora Hayden, S19 6th St. S. Wo

Washington, D.C.

A Case of Spring Catarrh.

Mrs. N. P. ler, 423

tsburg. Kas., writes: *

caught a severe cold, wh

into a se © of catarrh.

and could neither eat

te try i

ted help

ed

It much

Iwas in

Pernna is a wonderful

s si

taking days f

better, and within two week!

fae health,

me

Fighting with Ante,

The Ind! the Mauri

pose of termites, or wh

manner: When they s

way approaching a bu

a train of syrup from this w

nearest nest of black a

ones that see the syru follow it up

till they reach the terimite passage.

They return to their nest, and in a

few hours a black army starts out for

the white ant stronghold. With great
y rush into the galleries, and

y destroy the

on its) way

carries a dead termite, proba

biy to eat.

ns of jus dis-

.
in this

+ their covered

they drop
y to the

ont

The Eternal Feminine.

The sons of men rule the world, but

govern it

an who founds

It is

men

mulate, who fnstils into him

social ambition that

in its train t

quisition, th

ambition for powe:

success

the social bulwark, the autocrat and

the snob.— Woman&#39;s Life.

A pretty girl is as fond of drawing

attention as a political offcebolder is

of drawing a salary

Krause’s Cold Cure.

For cold in head rest oF

Best remedy tor

‘A fast young man ts seldom able to

keep up with his running expenses.

dealer or

A really good complexion doesn&#

come out in the wash.

LA H LO
GIRL KILLED IN PHILADELPHIA

j FOR REFUSING TO WED.

MAN. THEN WOUND SELF

He Had Attempted to Murder Her

in Prussia and Fotiowed

Her t9 This Coun-

try.

Philadelphia. — Martha Korais, a

comely Prussian girl, was shot and in-

stantly killed here Monday under un-

usual circumstances by Franz Endru-

kat, an enraged love=, who after mur

dering the girl, sent a bullet into his

own brain, infilcting a wound from

which he cannot recover.

Endrukat, who was angty because

the girl would not marry him, folk

lowed her te this country from the

province of Potnerania, in Rhenish

Prussia, where fouz years ago he at-

tempted to kill her by beating her

over the head with a batchet. After

this attempt he cut his an

effort to end his life,

for four months in a hospital, accord-

ing to the information given to the

coroner, he was sentenced to one

year and eight months’ imprisoument.

iow he got into this country with &

penal record has not beed asc rtained.

After the assault in Europe, Miss

Korais, who was the daughter of &

physcian and a school teacher, came

to Philadelphia. _Endrukat. despite the

refusal of the girl to marry him in bis

native country, followed ker to Ameri

ca and to Philadelphia. He went to

work at Cramps’ ship yards and

ther section of the
secured a place as

cf Augus

citr

“THE MARRYING SQUIRE.”

Justice Geo. E. Law, of Brazil, Inds

Has Married 1400 Couples.

+
has fairly earned

rying Squire,” by which he is known

far and wide, having

ing from an annoying
kidney trouble. My

back ached, my rest

was breken at night, and the.passages

of the kidney secretions were too fre-

quent and contained ‘Three

boxes of Doan’s Kiitiey Pills cured me&

im 1897, and for the past nine years I

have been free from kidney

and backache.”
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

STUDENT MADE HIS POINT.

Policeman Understood
t He Meant.

W. H. Mallock, the well-known

English writer and political economist,

said at a dinner in New York, apropos

of a new definition. of ‘socialism: “I

find that definition rather confusing.

It reminds me of the young Oxford

student&#3 badinage with the police

an. ‘Officer,’ said the youth late one

night, ‘I&# like to ask you a question.”
“Very well, sir.”

“Does the law permit me to call

you an assT

“You move on,’ the officer growled.

“But

youth. ‘Does the law permit me to

call an ass a policeman?
“The law don’t say n

that,” was the gruff reply.

““Then,’ sald the youth, ‘good-night,

Mr. Policeman.’”

No Doubt the
w

Endrukat Monday met 3

and followed

her employer to a

lets into

weapon

scious across the body of th

tis 33 years of age and his vic

PACKERS MUST PAY FINES.

Federal Court of Aapeals Upholds Con

viction fer Rebating.

St Paul, -Minn

Monday filed the opinion of the Unit:

\ od States circuit court of appeals,

{which he had written, affirming the

judgment of the United States district

‘court for the western district of Mis-

souri against the packers for accept:

|

ing concess&#39;en of 12 ceats a,hundred
the portion of the es-

Judse Sanborn

h

y

to Christiania

in foreiga countries.

and Adams concur
i

ing from Kansas Cit

in
po:

Judges Hook

the opinion.
The lower court impo: a

ef the
indi

and these fines have been

affirmed
.

‘The defendan:s in the case tavolved

in the deci ar Armeur & Co.
|

Swift & Co. & Co., and the]

Cudahy Pac! company

SHEEP CAMP DYNAMITED.

Seven Hundred Animals Perish in a/

Fire in Cheyenne, Wyo.

Cheyenne,

dynamite at John

explcsien of

Sunday night.

completely
and o

The s:

‘a herder who said th

| masked men raided

after binding him sec’

for the work of destruction

1

T. V. Halsey Brought Back fer Trial.

Honolulu. —- Thecdere

former general ax

States Teleph

| fr

the steamship Chita.

Capt. Trowbridse. of t

secret service, whom be was

! rested.

a

ar

Negro Lynched fer Shooting.

Columbus, Ga—D. B. Mitchell, a

Columbus traveling man, was shot In

the arm at Pittsview, Ala, Monday by

a negro named Ebd Calhoun. Calhoun

later was shot to death by a number

of white men.

Fatal Dynamite Explosion.

Cettinje—One person was killed

and 30 persons were seriously injured

Sunday night by an explosion of dyna-

mite at the harbor works at Antivart,

on the Adriatic.

Big Eire in Ynicn City, Pa.

Cory, Pa.—Fire broke out at 10:30

Monday night in the building occupied.

by City company at

Union. “City, Pa. ten miles West of

here, At f1 o&#39;clo the fire had spread

‘with alarming: rapidity and the-loss

was estimated then at $300,000.

Minneapolis Physician Dead.

Minneapolis, Minn—Dr. William

Leonard, who had prac

BABY IN TERRISLE STATE.

Humer Eating Away Face—

Body a Mass of Sores—Cuticura
Cures in Two Weeks.

without results. I catied in three doc-

e continued to grow worse.

as a mass of sores, and her

little face was being caten away. Her

ears looked as if they would drop off.

Neighbors advised me to get Cuticura

Soap and Ointment, and before I had

used half of the cake of Soap and box

of Ointment the sores had all healed,

and my little one’s face and body were

as clear as a new-born babe’s. I would

not be without it again if it cost five

dollars, instead of seventy-five cents.

Mrs. George J. Steese, 70 Coburn St,

Akron, O., Aug. 50, 1905.&q

Remarkable Typewriting Feats.

A woman in a typewriting contest

im Paris recently won a victory over

more than 150 competitors by writing

16,500 words~in four hours. A man

wrote 17,000 words, but he made 50

many mistakes that he was ruled out.

An American woman, has surpassed

the French woman&#3 record, for in

the ordinary course of business she

once wrote 10,500 words in two and @

half hours, and made three copies a3

she went along—Youth’s Companion.

English Ribbon Trade Flourishing.

‘The English ribbon trade ts said to

be now in a more flourishing condi-

tion than it has been in many years,

owing to the huge demands the dress-

makers and milliners are maxing UP

on the output of the manufacturers.

Shake inte Your Shoes

Foot-Ease. It cures painful,swollen,

n

Makes new shoes

Don&# acce any substitu

‘Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy

Cereal Crop Werth $2,000,000,000.
The United States cereal crop of

1906 aggregated 5,000,000,000 bushels,

valued at $2,000,000,00

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and all Nervous

axes permanently cured by Dr. Kline’
t Nerve Restorer. Send for Free.

Prince Fond of Boxing.

Prince Waldemar of Denmark ts

capital boxer and is ever ready to put

on the gloves.

more reasons than one, Garfield Tea
a laxative

is Pure,
‘Guara’

and Drags Law.

‘The reward for a good/deed done

in having done it-—Emerson.

Lewis’ Single Binder straight 5e cigar
bir, Singl Biker Pee er

dealer or Lewis’ Factory. Peoria,

IN WESTERN CANACA.

Delicate in the Old Home; Better

Heaith In the New.

Churchbridge, Sask.

- December ist, 1906.

|
‘To the Editor. ;

Dear Sir,
1 came to this country from the

state, of Wisconsin three years 2&am

and must say that I am greatly pleased

with the outlook in this western coun-

ties. Last seasot

2% bushels of wheat to the acre, oats

60.and barley 40

‘We bad a splendid garden this year.

Hpening successfully tomatoes. musk-

melons, water melons, sweet corn-and

kindred sorts.

The country is well adapted to

wheat growing and mixed farming, and

to my mind it is the best country ua-

der the sun for a man with & family

and small means, as it is possible for

man to commence farming opera:

tions with much less capital than is

required in the older settled countries.

stop a bit,’ continued the
|

othing about |

‘The climate is all that could be de

sired, being very healthy and invigor-

al

My wife came out about six months

ago, and although inclined to be dell-

cate in the old home, she lias enjoyed

|
the best of health since coming here.

Im short, I am more than satisfied

with the land of my ‘adoption, and I

am also satisfied with the laws of the

| country.
Yours very truly,

(Signed) JOHN LANGDON.

‘Write to any Canadian Government

Agent for literature and full particu:
| lars.

Probably He Is Not.

case of Baring Gould, whose obituary

was recently printed by mistake, Mr.
|

Gould still being happily in cireula-

tion: “So,” said the Irishman, “they&#39;

printed the funeral notice av a man

that ain&# dead yet, hov they? Faith,

an’ it’s a nice fix he&#3 be in now if he

iverything they see in the papers.”

He wko ts always hearing and an-

ful, and brave and self-sacrificing—he

life, tempting him to be happy and

enjoy.—Phillips Brooks.

W. Bourke Cockran at ‘a St. Pat)

rtex&#3 day dinner told a story of an)

Irishman who was talking about the

was wan o thim people that belaves
|

swering the call of life to be thought-
|

alone can safely hear the other cry of |

\

Rive. Winatow&#39;s

|

ins See eer eet
it is carious how a mod actre

will appear in a threadbare play,

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color

more per package, than others, and:

‘The men and women nurses ‘in the

Paris hospitals have issued a notice

voy or the Cecil is quite & different in-

dividual when he enters the’:

premises in Noel street,

were opened last

Soho, which

night as @ waiters’

club. The building has cost oe
‘Th =of the club was made

occasion for a ‘grand’ banquet, which

was a combination of the best

ean be found in the best West End.

restaurants—London Daily Mirror.

member there is one tried and true

table Compound.
Mrs. Pinkham’ Standi

write Mrs. Pit ‘Lynn.

perience she probably has the
,

Mass.

‘very knowledge that will help your case.

SIC

DEFIAN ST enctost to work with an®

2,

‘Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— “I

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
me a world of
d for others.”

a
they Sedna

&#39;Pinkha Vege-

ing Invitation to Women
of female weakness are invited to

‘Out of her vast volume of ex



FA OP T WO
@RESIDENT IS CHIEF FIGU IN

JAMESTOWN CEREMONY.

FREED OF CHARGE OF DESTROY-

ING PUBLIC RECORDS.

Long Trial of ExCongressman and

Former Commissioner of Land

Office

QUELLS INCIPIENT PANIC
oot

eviews the International War Fleets,

Makes a. Vigorous Address

and Presses the Gold

Button.

and former

general land office, was acquitted of

the charge of destroying public rec-

ords by the verdict of a jury rendered
at 12:40 o&#39;cl Saturday. The trial

had progressed for 12 weeks, and the

jury deliberated 21 hours before reach-

ing a verdict.

Nothing was heard from the jury

room after the jury retired at~3:30

o&#39;cl Friday afternoon, until 11

o&#39;cl Saturday, when. word came

Norfolk, Va—President Roosevelt,

‘the diplomatic, naval and military rep-

resentatives of 37 of the nations of

the world, and the governors of a

geore of states, participated Friday in

the opening exercises of the James

‘town Tercentennial exposition. q

From the firing of a sunrise salute

of 300 cuns by the United States

army, through the. picturesque review

of the international fleet of war ves-

gels anchored in Hampton Roads,

‘through the ceremonies of dedication

at which the president spoke, and

@own to a late hour at night, when

ford repeat his charge to them. This

request was granted after brief argu-

ment of counsel, and the next hour

and a half was occupied in rereading

the charge, after which Justice Staf-

ford, who, at ten o&#39;cl Friday night

that it was desired that Justice Staf--

the chief executive went aboard the

aval yacht Sylp to spend the night

im the lower bay, the day was crowded

with notable incidents.

Not the least impressive of the day&#

events was the action of the president

in assuming command of the situation

im front of the crowded grandstand

from which he spoke, when a panic

seized the surging throng of specta-

tors. Pressed against the guard ropes

dy thousands of eager persons in the

rear of the gathering, who were fore:

ing their forward, thé safety of

Uife and limb of those who had the

more favored positions was endan-

gered. With the agility of a school

boy, the presideht jumped upon the

table which had been placed in the

prs” lcony waving his

Binger Hermann.

had sent word to the jury room that it

ase the ¢

the lives of the women

within ten mi

nt at

inutes

eared with t

t

he ver

tates Attorney

FREE LOVE BRINGS DISASTER.

Property of Soci

Sold for Debts.

and the applausecheering

stinted

The encamped about the socialis colony establishe in 1897,

Sa een: tie dag&#3

|

22. hice for years ‘wan pointed to as

t

St th

|

Successful experiment in collective

Soon thereafterMhreecentury salute.

from css th waters of Hampton
acress th waters o Hampton

| Wo ynocday.

a court[out of ex!

Juds

the boom of ship cannon. |

signaling the beginning of the review

of the most formida

battleships

county

sold to pay the colony&#39; debts.

sists of 600 acres of lan
property col

and crui ‘

din mar

ARES:

:
.

The colony was established by a

On board the tidy er ‘4

hae

national organization known as the|

lowe

qially invited guests, Was greeted first

‘ey a roar of 2 guns from each of the

vessels, foreign and American. Fhen

as he steamed along the lane of th |

wisiting men of war, be was saluted]

Wndividually and in turn by every bat-
|

telshiy cruiser at

ocialists were members.

of free love and disaster followed.

hor in, the

ture, viewed |
s and from the |

are craft

». Was at once

Tied to Trees by Displeased Freshm:

of Shurtleff College.

cont

night.

at
jin

torical

Thursd:

d

MOM

er

g officers of the}

» tlag officers of
n. of

St.

Loui

adve sing

Whe addy
i

were seized

tures, Boley Te Corui

|

Wet, 10 trees onvthe-campas and I

Fat Meoscvere The latter:
Peles until: maoraing,

conclusion of hi addres

ed the gold button, which forn
i

FIRE FIGHTER BLOWN UP.

-d the opening of the commen: -
,

sterprise. ‘Then followed

an

| We Volunteers Killed and Eight Hi

tuncheon to the president and |
Near St. Louis.

40 other guests in the Auditorium

administration building. The repast

ended, the president repaired again

f dedication we:

informal

the =randstand, from which he re

“Mewed a parade of United States sol-

DUTE. 8 sabur&gt; of St. Louis, by an ex-

ners gaa saliors,
plosion of dynamite, while they were

Fr fe
mess

attempting to extinguish a fire in a

Leiter Wins Explosion Suit. | small building. Several of the injured

Penton, tl —
here re are in a serious condition.

ttarned a verdict et
——_———_.

cease of the people against Zeigler C Minnesota Sotons Adjourn.

mploying m
Paul,

at

|

noon Wednesday.

ny

ais
|

last

y.
s overrul:

‘taken to the appellate court on app
This jature has passed a two-cent

“This is the last of the prosecutions in.

|

fare DI an anii-pass bill and started

what be a searching invastigation
-stituted against Mr. Leiter and his

y as a result of the explosion.

Explosion Kills Four Miners. Castro to Retire on May 23.

Seattle, Wash—Feur miners were

Killed and nine severely injured Fri-

im an explosion on the sixth level

-of the Morgan slope at the Black, Dia-

mond mine of the Pacific Coast com-

pany,

25

miles from here.

Winer Hicks Tries to End Life.

Reno, Nev.—Lindsay B. Hicks, the

mation received in this city from

independent sources, is

retire from office én “May 23

reason is his continued iit health.

wil, seek

tains of
———$———&lt;——

Bombs in Kauibar’s Villa.

would be better at that time to drop

in the court room

ist Colony Ordered

am, Wash.—Equality,” 3

ownership and production, was wiped
order

Joyner, of Skagit

directing that its property be

The

sawnnil, printing plant and 20 dwell-

Brotherhood of the Co-Operative Com- |

of the colonists adopted the doctrine

JUDGES OF CONTEST HAZED.

Upper Alton, IlL—Having decided

avor of the sophomores in an ora-

Shurtleff college
which decision was

ispleasing to the freshmen, Professor

.

and E. M. Dey,

S

agent for the Mis-

)

souri Pacific system, two of the three

by the freshmen,

St. Louis—Albert Zimmerman and

John Becker were killed and eight

men were injured Sunday at Luxem-

.

— The Minnesota

The actual busi-

s of the legislature was finished

by the passing of a large

number of bills and the meeting at

noon Wednesday was for the purpose

ing a few minor resolutions.

New York.—President Cipriano Cas-

tro, of Venezuela, according to infor-

recuperation in the moun-

a.

es

a,

west-bo

half a mi

tion near here and plu
tiers Creek, 40 feet below.

neer,

Is:

engine.

Jameatown—1907.

ENGI LEA INT GRE

PASSENGERS ON WABASH TRAIN

HAVE MARVELOUS ESCAPE.

Engineer and Fireman Killed — All)

Cars But One Empty Stay on

Trestle.

Pittsburg, Pa—Two men were Kill-| tution.

ed and 100 pa:
2

scape from a

h railre

The dead ai

senger coaches.

trestle over Chartiers Creek when the

engine suddenly leaped from the rails

and shot to the stream underneath,

taking the first coach with it.

.

The

fore part of the engine sank several

feet into the mud of the creek bed.

The coach-was smashed to splinters by

its terrife impact with the locomo

th

to a stop.

en

ert

jurt

at

2

into the ccal and lumber combinations.

two

‘The
He

A new schedule went into effect on

the road Sunday and to this fact many

owe their lives. Under the new sched-

ule train No. 27 left this city 45 min-

utes earlier and over 50 persons miss-

ed the train for this reason.

count of the reduced number of pas-

e fate i

Simday

ger coach of

ack |

of Rook Stat

saacs, fireman, of Barberton, Obi

The train was made up of four pas-

was crossing &

doa thril

when

It

ve.

By what the railroad men regard as

little more than mere chance there

were no passengers in the front coach.

The coupling between it and the sec-

ond coach was wrenched in two when

it was torn from the trestle by the

None of those in the three

rear coaches knew of the accident or

realized how close they had come to

death until several minutes afterward

when the cars deprived of motive

power, slackened their speed and came

On ac.

00

caused

st

ling

a wreck on strip

ance from Madi

Grove av

cost of

$2,000,009

the |

sengers all were placed in the three

rear coaches.

The cause of the accident is thus

far a mystery and the railroad officials

will give out no statement until an in-

vestigation has

STEEL GAR MEN ON STRIKE.

Rioters in Salt Lake City Stop Service

been made.

Entirely.

lee were soon

was

car.

miner who for 17 days was buried in

the Edison mine at Bakersfield, Cal., Odessa.—Sixten bombs were. Baptist

attempted suicide here by“leaping in ered Sunday in a villa which Gov. scious in his

Kaulbars hed rented for a summer hotel

front of a switch engine. A bystander

waved his life.

Salt Lake City.

abandoned.

‘An en@ was put to the disturbances

when a car marked “U.

brought into action and towed the oth-

ers back to the barns.

made to molest the

Dangerous Fire in Colon.

Coon—Early Sunday morning fire

broke out close to the Panama govern:

ment’s costly public buildings and only

the arrival of the Cristobal fire bri-

gade saved the entire portion of the

city south of Sixth street.
—

Maude Harrison Dies Suddenly.
~ New York.—Maude Harrison. the ac

tress, while alone in her apartments
Sun

A strike was de

clared on the street car lines of the

Utah Light & Railway company Sun-

day, 450 men walking out. Numerous

scenes of disorder followed attempts

made by the company to operate a few

cars with non-upion crews and all ef-

forts to maintain even a partial serv-

S. mail” was}

No attempt
mail

Reel

o

Rockefeller to

cago. Annow

night

kefeller

U. OF C. GET!

Presents

Midway Plaisance Land.

Chicago. — Land valued at $2,000,-|

& $2,000,000 GIFT. -

School

WINS TARGET HONORS AT SEA.

Young Hoosier Naval Officer Makes

Record on the lowa.

(—The atténtion of nival

Nolan of the battleship Iowa at the

practiceannual target of the Atlantic

held recentl off Cape Cruz,

Corporal. M. P. Nolan.

Cuba. He fired ten shots in 54 sec-

onds from a-six-pounder, ‘Mitting the

target six times on a 1,600 yards

range, in a rough sea, while the ves-

sel was making ten knots an hour.

‘The gun is operated by a-crew of

six marines under the command

the sun sighter, which is young No-

with

has been given by John D./ jan&# position with the rank of cor-

rejoici
dent body

newly

2

lerty is 200 feet d

The new pr

the University of Chi-+ po;
the

on the part o the

|

relcad and two others close and lock

faculty of the instl- | the breech, then the pointer aims and

‘ement of

acquired property
rong the Midway

avenue to Cottage

Although bought at a

the present time, accord:

Makes Partial Confession, Hoping for

Reduced Sentence.

San

it

Detective

other matters.

again forced

Francisco.

was learned that Mayor

Schmitz has weakened and, in the

hope of securing immunity from pun-

ishment, or at least concessions in the

way of a reduced sentence, has made

a partial confession ef his guilt of the

charges of graft.

— Late

Burns

He

of

Wisconsin Central Freight Dep
Burn $400,000.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Fire destroyed

the Wisconsin Central freight depot in

this city Thursday, entailing a loss of

$400,000. The flames, broke out from

an unknown origin and almost in an

instant the entire building was & mass

of flames.

4 strong northwest wind made the

firemen’s task a hard one,

firemen fought the flames from every

point of vantage, but were time. and

pack by explosions of oit

on the tracks and in storage.

‘At 4:10 a terrific explosion occurred

and with a roar the walls on the west

side fell in, tearing down large plat-

form upon which the firemen had been

stationed. Soon

wall followed. covering up the passen-

1 y will ultimatetly

be used for the Will

morial library, the proposed schools

of medicine and engineering, a new

ball park and a generat athletic field.

which will be used

Marshall field.

hz addition to

According to Prest

dent Harry Pratt Judson the land will

suffice for the needs of the school

for a generation.
By the present donation the total

of Mr. Rockefeller’s_gifts to the unk

versity is brought to $21,316,922.

MAYOR SCHMITZ “SQUEALS.”

admitted

Schmitz had made a statement which

sheds new and important light on the

operations of the grafters, but would

not give out the details. 7

“Schmitz has made a partial confes-

sion in relation to the trolley deal and

The negotiations for

this statement were carried on with

us by a high official

Schmitz has admitted that previous to

the granting of the trolley franchise

he and other city officials reached an

‘understanding’ with President Cal-

houn.”

BIG FIRE IN MINNEAPOLIS.

the city.

ral. The empty shell is withdrawn

sift | py two of the marines, two others

\fres the shot. In the record made

is

Plais- for each shot. The target was a piece

was mounted upon a raft and

sparej ing to Wallace Heckman, business

|

H en

gent of the university, nsti-

|

Indianapolis Oct. 9.

| eut Mr Mter Tichest sift of

|

passing his eighteenth birth

eo) Tealty $0 university. The prop-

|

was enrolled in the marine corps and

lowa,
assigned to the battle. sbip

He
where he has served 18 months.

the civil war.

—

as Heir to Enjoy Life.

Sunday

|

est ct “Bil

that

|

C&amp;5 21 years after Watts’ death.

——_

Farmer Fats Into Flames.

Anderson.— Samuel _Closser.

farmer rs ld,

sai

burned that it will be necessary

amputate it stiould he recover.

hate

Husband Uses Meat Saw.

of Whiting, has wife

Juring her to

was removed

pital in Hammond.
eritical condition.

have not arrested Furtiss.
and the

Marion.—George

the east

of

|

moribund German department. Dr.

aliess than six seconds were allowed

is said to inherit his love for shooting

from his grandfather, the late Col.

.
P. Nolan of Dayton, O.. who dis-

tinguished himseif as a marksman in

Dog
Indianapolis.—Details of the pro

Wision for the care of his dog

“pin,” made by George C. Watts, of

Chicago, who died recently, were dis-

closed when the will was filed here.

Tt had been announced at the time of

Watts’ death that the dog was an

Willis K. Gore, of 5472 Ellis avenue,

Chicago, invest $20,000 in goodl, inter-

est-bearing securities for the sole ben-

from the investment shall be used in

making “Bill” comfortable and happy

for the rest of his natura} dog days,

provided “Bill” does not live too long,

for the provision winds up with &

contingency that the bequest shall

60 resiuing

four miles west of this city, was seri

ously if not fatally burned while burn-

ing cornstalks on his farm. He be-

came overheated and fell into the

flames. His little eight-yearold grand-

son endeavored to rescue him, but

was unable to pull the prostrated man

from the fire. His screams attracted

the attention of some neighbors, who

hastened to the scene and rescued

him. His clothing was burned from

his body and his right leg so badly
to

Hammond.—John Furtiss, a butch-
Ddeat-

and slashed her across the head, in-

such an extent that she

to St. Margaret&#3 hos-

where she lies in a

So far the police

——

Fairmount Man Charged of Bigamy-
34 years

old, was taken from his bride of}:

six weeks at Fairmount and escorted

by Sherif! McGuffin to the Marion jail

aid was called.
——

HOOSIER PROFESSOR HONORED.

Dr. Nollen of Indiana University to

Head Lake Forest.

Dr. Jchn Scholte Nollen, called to

e presidency of Lake Forest

versity, at Lake Forest; ML, Is at the

head of the German department of the

Indiana State university, where he dis-

tinguished himself by building up &a

Dr. John Scholte Nolien.

Nollen was born at Pella, Ia., in 1869.

He took the degree of doctor of philos-
ophy at Leipsiz in 1893. He was pro-

fessor of modern at Iowa

college until called in 1893 to Indiana.

He is described as a man of great

energy and scholarly attainments. He

is at present, abroad on his honey

moon, having been recently married

to Miss Emeline Bartlett, of Provi-

dence, R. I. He is expected to assume

his new duties at commencement,

June 19.

Agreement in “Drug Trust* Gases.
£

Indianapolis—A. tentative attor-

neys’ agreeme has been reached

in ‘the suits brought by the govern-

Inst the officers, members

heir. Watts directed that his executor,

and that the interest

a

heard May 7., Attorneys, for all but

nine of the 92 defendants agreed to

have a decree entered in the federal

court against their clients, the agree-

iment to be approved by the govern-

ment and the clients. The suits are

ernment
kind in the state outside of the In-



an too in the glass— will see the effect—

‘Yo can& help puckering makes you pucke

to:thin of tasting it
” te

‘B th use of so called cheap Bakin

(Pow youtake this puckerin injurio Alum

fight int ‘your system— injure digestio

an cuin your stomach,

AVOID ALUM
|

plainly

away is, cure the Kidneys. snred to ampntat il
i

ney Pills are made for} Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and

Redgrave. of 408 Third
Shafer & Goodwin druggist

Saw a well day during alt of

O s

I liad pain in my loins and

back and frequent headaches and some

the attacks made me- go to “bed
|

the &quo plas t

‘Uhinking there was some inward trou-

ble F used different medicines which’ ho a a

howeve seemed to do me no good.
e

| {Bein advised to try Doan’s Kidnev

|

+

=

|

(iuietordnis srounle dia vo and be-

|

thSmm

Care of the Bat Sponge.

n run clear Warm wa-
them until the acid is

‘After each bath a sponge
fore I had taken the first box the bear-

ing down pains had left me: I kept on

| with their use and three boxes caused

‘}ahe backache and headach té arsap-

pear. cannot begin to tell how hap-

py felt. Doan’s hidney Pills. madea

water, then put in a

the. air and. sunshine

for unless sponges! re well aired

they become sour and
——————

For saleby all dealers. Price 50 cents

|

to use.

Vyork, Sole agents for United States.

Remember t Ss &lfhe ame:-Pons sane
would naturally surmise, from New

i You warm up a cupfal

Baked bean rarebit hails, as on

Notice to Breeders.

We have added to our Stud

Sevastopol, a Fine Black Horse.

weighing 1,900 pounds, a guod t¥pe

of the Draught Horse.

oonfuls of butter and s

nerican chedse broken inte

- ROYALFow
‘Roy is made from pure, refined Grap Cream of Tartar—Costs more

than Alum but you have the profi of quality, the profi of goo health.

LW NLA.L.WD UStary pelted, serve at ¢

$ REALESTATE
Rev. Woolpert Dead Yellow Creek.

Vitex, Hosea Woolpert. who W8! ytes 1 Haimbaagh visited in
pastor of the Mentone M.E-

|

Rochester last Saturday.

vhurch (Morris Chapel), aboat 8 Winnie Nelson ie

ix town Was

Will) ed a number of relatives at dinner

ee plo dast Sanday.
older citizens of this vic

remember bim as one of t

neer circuit riders of this count

He was born 1. Sy 1825,

eat the time of

His home for many

vear Palma last

low
are was on a farm near Yel fe a

daugl

9 |

ot near Akron, visited bis sister,

married to Miss Caroline Oram of

te Marshall county. To them were

porn twelve children, ten of whom

with their motber survive him.

Don&# Pay Alimony

to be divorced from your appen-

dix, Tnere will be no oceasion for

near Big Foot, visited her mother,

Mrs Wim. Horn, last Sunday, who
is again quite ill,

.
‘

| Mrs. Laura Horn has returned!

home from Woed Lawn Hospital]

it it you keep your bowels regular |

with Dr. King’s New

Their action is so vente the ap: Haimbaugh and also called upon |

In Memo ium.

mighty Ruler of universe, who

best, to ree White Oak.
ip beloved

move fr -Milt Kesler has teen sick the past
eek.

eal Bybee was visiting relatives

and esteeme

Arnsberger, therefor

solomon
jm

Resolved, That a
s baw] hi wéex

y |
bere this wees.

fo bumble sabmi n, who

doetb all things w
embers}

Loren Busenburg is able to be

oMBavestopol | »
gon, Inde

out again, after a week&#3 sickness.

penden Order of Old Fellows, in] Ki

bia death, lost a staunch aud worthy

friend and brother. Be it turthe

ito the

ig, of Rochester,

i week.

Bert Decker, of Beaver Dam, vis

ited bis sister, Miss Tina, last Sua-

j day.
hour of |

Dereaved sym:

path in thi

afte

ae last Tuesday.

aicne they may find bope and com- yy
fort. Be it forther |

‘

Resolved, ‘That a copy of these
|

aved [UE vights

Dr, Kizer, of Tippecanoe. made a

to
ions, commemiing tb

God, in whose words

resolutions be sent to

fangjly, and a copy sprea on the

miantes of the loige, and a copy be

also given to the pub

Ter Cousty Gaze

tion. jdt
Com. .

W H Sue

Will Deemer, tast Sucday.
sher of the}

.

| Mr. and M
aj .

ispent Sunday wi

tp
‘ Man and son, Bruce

a

Mrs.

We offeg Que 4 Dollars Re-

ward for au! -

of

Catarrh that can-

be cured Halls Catarrh

FICHENNY &a CO. Toledo. 0.

We, the undersigned, ha known F

J. UfRuey for th last

15

years and be-

lieve him perfectly honorab 1 b sell.

last Wednesday.

Wonde EczeCure -

—— Fer Sale by——

SAMU E. GARRIS
MENTONS, IND.

dive

vain better and

|

qoe-ors said

| We then
years ago, before

eras eee

|there are hop of ultimate re

|

tess,

started, died at his home at Greeps

|

o very,

i April 5

fany of the
-

- .

.

barg, Ohio, Aprils. Many the) te and Mrs, V. North entertain
ors but no benefi: resutted.

Excellent +-room house-and lot

Excellent 4-room house and large lot,

4 room house and lot,

7-room honse, 5 lots and bara,

18, Excelent home, 1} acres,

Business lot on Main street, -

hance we read about Electric Bit

hters, bonght a bottle and seon notice

Rassell Norris and family were | od

hence
aan

a :

f
.

the guests of Lon Walters and wife u medicine until several bottles

Sunday. were used, when our, boy was com=

A

John Shoup, wife and daughter, pletely cured ”

medicines and body building bealth

Guaranteed st Shaler Good lot, 4-room house and. woud shed,

3 Lots, 5-room house, geo improvments,

1 Lots, 10 room -house, excelient location,

28 acre farm, good improvements,

.
Good Main street dwelling,

No. 29, Grist Mill, doing goo business; i

.

q Seward township,
this a

.

es. in saa ie ‘ t A Mrs, S. Harsh last Sanday. tonics.

county. Ou Nov. 20, 1848, be w

TL ses John Norris, of Goodwin&#3 dragatore. 90e-

A Fortunat and Grateful Wo-

4

“I suffered for many years

and her friends hope ber improved |jrom Kidney and Gravel trouble.

‘health may be permauent. |The psins from the gravel wete sim—

Mrs, Margaret Nellans, of Roch-| ply awtul.

|

No physivians or medi-

Pills jester, visited ber sister, Mrs. HL cines at nome did me any gool.
nally beg using De Dovid Ken-

the, Mrs, P. Meredith, last week.
|

\nedy*s Favorite Remedy, cf Rond-

Jam a happy and perfectly FIR NATI BA O MENT
pendix never has c

lea compiaint.  Ganranteed by

|

Mrs, Laara Haimbaugh was call. jout, NY.

Rusfer &a Goodwin d 25e ed to Anderson, last week, by aj result.

uy them.
i telegram from Dr. War’, of the St. ¥e

‘Jobn Hespital, stating that ber ———————__+____—

aa whe Al |
brother, Irvin Armey, was seriously ®omen as Well as Mea

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Per Cent Interest pai on ti

Interest paid_on sav

Loans made at the-most liberal rates.

Your Taxes at THis Bank.

Your business with usis hebl strictly confidential at all times, and your

account is earnestly solicited,
:

ney trouble preys upon the mind. dis

ges and lessens ambition; beauty, vigot

visited Miss Ethet Meredith, this]

ATTENTI FAR
For the simple reason that we do not ‘have to

bear the expense of a road manand team, we are

in a position to name you LOWER PRICES on

all FARM IMPLEMENTS,
:

and know for yourselves that we can save you

We sell stand implements, viz;

CHAMPION BINDERS and MOWERS.

SUPERIOR Grain Drills and Disc Harrows.

GALE Planters and Cultivators.

Kraus, National, Dutch Uncle and Avery Cultivators.

OLIVER Plows, both rider and walker.
:

Harrow Shovel Plows, Hay Tedders, Hay Load-

ers, Manure Spreader infact a comple line

of FARM IMPLEMENTS.

Cuv Impe d Sha Re aayonhan

business trip in our neighborhood,

ie Vantreese and Delta Bay~

ant visited friends near Akron, Sat-
Ask for our prices

John King’s and Pdil Bryant and

wife were the guests of Mr. and Mrs

P. W. Busenburg
h Grandma Z6l-

vob W. Ratstos| Mr, and Mrs. Josep Grass and

satreese attended the barn

This? {raising at-Peter Horn’s, near Barket,
poet make anv mistake but remember the

name, Swamp-foot, Dr. Rilmer’s Swamp

Root. and address, Binghamton, N. ‘¥-

‘Cace.| James Bonnell, who has been

iSet with rheumatism for several

years, was out riding Sandsy after-

noon with his neighbor, Asa Mike

‘business:
s and

able t carry ont any obit tions made

b bis frm. Walding, Kinnan & Mar-

vin, Wholesale Drugs: ‘aleda, O.

Hail’s Catarph Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blocd

and mucous surfaces of the system.

~‘Featimonials sent free. Price 5c per

pottle. Sold by ell Druggists. .
4

8

W, Notre Dama Ind., will sead - DA Bur In

G. W. PAUL.
Attorney & Notary Public

a

Office In First State: Bank Building

BOURBON S INDIANA.

‘AN kinds of Legal Business carefully at

plac where] tended to. Does, Mortages, Wills made and

probate business ‘carefull attended,

Nervous

Indigestioesth
The action of diges-

tion is controlled by,
nerves leading to the

stomach. When they are

weak, the stomach is de-

prived of its energy. tt
has no power to do its”

work. If you want per-

yanent relief, you must

yestore this energy. Dr.

Miles? Nervine restores

nervous energy, and gives
the organs power to per-

form their functions.

ns W

night last

a

nee
hich encours

oer at continued the

Faedicme until F
h taken more than

tiles. Lam v much ims

e wal body, mind
make a. special

medicine, and

in knowing:
Te been

Den

my. recommendations.”
LTON, Ashville, N. Ce

Dr. Mites” Nervine Is_sold by your

ist. wh will uarantee that the

druggi ic’witl benef

.

If tt falls, Re

will refund. your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

isa soothin heati ‘balm contai
no drugs tatin a narcotic effect.

quickly and ‘soothes the

membranes and thoroughly heals aud

cleanses. Valuable not only for

hat relieves colds, throat trouble
hay fever, “stopped- nose, etc.

We Guarantee Sotisfaction.

Buy a go cent tube of Nosexa from

ALL DRUGGISTS

‘and

get

your: ‘back if not satishedeie Nabe

and

Booklet ‘mail roc.

BROWN MF’G. CO.

St. Louis. Mo. Greeneville. Tonn

{ALL OVE THE HOUS
~

Some Small Helps

car * is a sure precestive of

me

flax ¢ is improved

will ‘hav a gloss a

2
moll.

‘i: rembyin tea stains. with

glycoin. Wet the*place thorough-
i

ply dlin water.

second ‘may he made.

for Chapped Hands.

T used: Mix one-quarter pound of

‘on well pounde in-a mortar, as

| work this compoun into a

—————————

Usccul Information For Mousewive

Dionzine rubbed on the edge of

%

tter results will b obtained
crackers if they are dried in

xen before being rolled. They
}é much lighter for use in pud

in. .\finer for crumbing, and the

or dleaning hardwood floors try
ski cd\milk. Apply with a mop
or lea cloth, wip dry, and the

1’ panful of lime is place in

the  }board with jams and pre-
ser it will act as a preservativ -

ly, it soak for a few minutes,
was) ut with warm water, then ap- +

Ji 5 said that a-simple remedy
for moving iron rust ts to sprin-
le tie stain with cream of tartar.

Plac&lt the article in the sun. If the

first applicatio is not effective, a

- The following paste will make the

roughest hands smooth if constant-

m

lard, after clarifying and

ipping in rosewater, with the yolks
o two eggs and a large spoonful of

honey. Add as much paste of alm-



Does Yourl
Heart Beat

Yes. 100,000 times each day.
Does it send out good blood
or bad bieod? You know, for
good bloed is gocd health ;

bad bloed, bad health. And

you know precisely wHat to

take for ‘bad blood — Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have

endorsed it for 60 Year

A CU
CHERRY Sle

A

Sea
~ COND STORIE

Story of a aes Who Took A
jis Opportunit;. iWilli Dean- the nor-

elist, was condemning a certain very

popular writer.
“The man could do better work,”

said Mr. Howells, “but he is alwaye

appealing io the gallery. It makes

me think of .tha super of who
Booth used te tell.

“There was an elderly sup who
in a certain new pla

+ Boeth, ‘M

oe the pi
e play progre:

iypresertati but when the

Atal B

North Indiana News).

Continued from Firet Pa

were married last Saturday.

000 was

Wed

¥

the Syracuse Cement Co

dredge
din Barbee lake last

nudent from Syracuse
nere will be very litule

£ Warsaw, died

Last S:

Joho B

citizens,

dkin, an old settler and

Warsaw, died last Wed

Good died. at he

roof Warsaw

ral took plac al

“vy, She was id

H Morrison

vinfirmary on

died Fa the

Friday.
demienited

last

» was a harml man

ntell y ae

Yes, and “you be it&#3

good.
Most

country

bo from fhe

their

world are

who make

the

broug up on Arbuckles*

ARIOSA Coffee. Don’t

|
de anybod you

mark in

switch

of the class of

|

|
the somewhat ardent 5

i— ee

postpaid by the publishers. Price. $1.30.lcoksellers

The C. M. Clar P

pe ala Co.,

“Informin as a guite hook and far more

Pi North ctmerivan, Paiindel

Boston, Mass.

7

Re Th Indiana

NE ws
Th Grea pocs Daily

Tw P i sp
ew accurate reports of

nade during the

worth print

Even

SUBSGE TI N RA ES

sivered by agents ever per cory or Ibe y

mail, post pte

Mornirg cd

ml
r. The

friends

tit is not

the jury Dr, Kenne
t what wales a eos cana arheemieeaiin

be bse, much aS =
piadderand. iver coto b piaine a wes

sears. Prepared
Coesti2 aknessce peculi to

| DRL

on
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x RENS SON

Ne Bendo  ¥e

My Best Friend.

Alexancer Bentua, who lives on

Rural Route 1, Fort Edward, N. Y.

lsays: **Dr. King’s New Discovery
lis my best friend. It cured me of

nee
: asthma six years ago It ha ako

had better take pertormed a wundertul cure of inc-
R since it pient consumption for my son&#3 wife.

R ey e as The first bottle ented the terrible

ou may have a go din-| vg) and this secomplished, the

otter symptoms left one by one un.

u she was perfectly

-

well... Dr.

The le General aes MCls| S a a& Sapt eer

was a graduate Yal member &a colds ts simply, Deane
.

Sometimes he} 0uS” No other remedy has ever

would tell of a rebuke that he once; equaled it. Futly guaranteed by

ules answer that it

&gt;to him
“i to be

The judg |

is a serious mat-!

Gave Himself awa

He was sitting in his room, writing
Three or

| gave to an impertinent = reg Shatfer & Goodwin, druggists, 50c}-

and $1, Trial bottie free.
a letter to a young girl.
four of his friends were with him.
One youth, who pretended to be ab-|

What Our Reporter Saw in New
| sorbed in a book, was styly reading; York.

itences th .\ recent visit te one of the largest

floaved from the Kentucky student&#39 Paint factories in the world disclosed

suddenly became aware {machinery that was producing 10,000

of this impropriety but he made/Rallons of Pain and doing it better

no sign: only he wrote in his letter:

ld be moré frank than ]/ could

ould say more than this— This was the celebrated L.&am M.

‘ is an impuden cad look-| Paint. The 1. & M. Zine hardens L

houlde reading ev-|&lt; M. White Lead and makes L. & M-

wear like iron for 1 to 15 years.

4 gallons L & M mixed with 3 gallons.

:

inseed Oil makes 7 gallons of paint at

cou are a liar! & cost of less than $1.20 per gallon.
If any defect exists ie 1.. & M, Paint

U repair house for nothing.
Donations of L & M made to chureh~

Sold + Latimer & Byb

youth referred to in that}
leaped to hi pt

TREES BYTHE ROADSID

The Géeitan

proan

province o Hanover
ewns 1,976 mi of

which there are 17 Sait trees

d apple—
to ad

t more

The fruit

sourc of

c

© profit on a tre
the Hanove peopl

about that. Shad is

ner, the roadbed is

the presence of

rds the ing out of the

n the bank into the road-
sid ditches, and the attractive ap-

pearance of the roadside stimu-

lates an interest in tree culture and

benetits the province in many other

ways. They find it worth while—

Syracuse Post-Standard.

ast,

Had a Frog&# Heart.

Once again, says the Dundee Ad-

vertiser, have the scientists proved
to be wrong. Until recently it was

thought that a child could onl live

eight or ten vears with what is

known as “a frog’s heart”—a heart

with single ventricle to perform the

double purpose of propelling the

pure blood througho the system
and sendin the impure blood to the

lungs for purificati In the nor-

mal being these two operations are

performed by separate ventricles,

In the course of the pest mortem

examination of a man about thirty-
five years old who had suffered fro
heart disease in one of the Manehes-
ter hospitals it was found that he

ha lived half the allotted span with

a heart in all its details like that of

a frog excep that it was much

large Tt is said that such @ cast

is unique in the.annals of medical

science.

Scott&#39;s Emutsi strengthens enfeeble
nursing moth by increasing their fles and

S gr= Or? repB the chaplain:
‘s longer in a}

oss.

,|
Fhe woman had the man by the

tin”

“Waal,
tee

m apices _ _Rog
o” information it&# be a t!

big streak 0” luck an’ esa
lot obleeged to ye Ho Tong her

|

Fi
ye te in

“Nigh-on to ar aoe = wuz} (Giet out all your old jew
born there.” the rage. Ican put —

3

=
“Waal, now, but mebbe T goin’ fit broken.

ter find out a@la Ten Sear ago,
sir, me an” my wife wuz ridin’ along
here on the keers, an’ when we come

to your town there woz a man-an’ a

woman hevin’ a terrible time. We
could see ‘em from the window.

E D. Anderson M.
RRR

VETERI PHYSL
CIAN.

nee

neck, an” she wuz him fer

keeps but jest when things wuz
most excitin? the blamed train
moved on, an’ \¢ never knowed how

“the scrap eum out”
“Did the woman hev red hair, an”

did she look to* weigh *bout 200

pounds?” asked the manu who had

got on at Brownsville.
“She did.”

:
:

“An’ wuz the man a little cuss

with a bald head?”

or night. Phon 62.

Mentone -

Gays. Office over Farmers? Bank.

Pooxe NoO.

PHYSICI an SURG
RRE

drat his ide “TELEPHO
he ha bin lai up tro week

had his nose twisted round to

the back ef his head!’—Judge.

Domestic Philesophy.

Hiusband—A man doesn’t know
what

h

till he’s married!
Wife— glad you&# found that

out at last!
Husband—Yes, and then it’s too

late!—Heitere Welt.

His Habit.

“I suppose you heard about old

Sharpe, the lawyer?” -

“No. What?”
“I heard this morning that he

was lying at death’s door”— :

“Well, well! The ruling! passio They& Eye-Helps lf Right.
strong even) there, ch?”—Philadel- Eye-Hurters and Headac
phia Press. :

Makers It :

Had Heard About tt.

“There is one house, children,”
said the Sunday school superint
ent, “that is alway open to rich and

poor alike. Ca any of you tell me

what hou it is?”
“I can,” replie one little fellow.

“It’s the station house,”—Chicago
News.

Wh o but jourrelf can prevent your
them wrong if. you don&#3 get them

right place
It is by Koowing the

and attending to it Seen
hope to buil and toReep a reputation.

A Cheice.
i

|

“Could I have my choice,” said

the patriot “I would be the man

who writes the songs of a nation.”

“Well,” answered Mr. Cumros,

“judgin® from what I hear of the

payroll Y rather be the tenor,
that sings ‘em.’ ”— ‘Star.

The Long Past Bath.

“] got a shock from’a “lectric
|

batter terday,” said the first hobo.

funny kind of a feel-
st Hike taking a hath.”

éxclaimed the other ue aN

“you mu have a great — eh

Houston Post.
_

Filled the Butt
“Wha di you de with tha

CERO nL
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Price so to Fe vox Rosciu Marsh an Fulto Go Ne O Spec ==

If you are a business man,

did you ever think of the field
of opportunity that advertis-

ing opens to you? There is

almost no limit to the possi-

study how to turn trade into

your store. If you are not get-
ting your share of the business
of your community there&# a

reason.

.

Peopl go where they

are attracted — where they

know what they can get and
how much it is sold for. If

you make direet statements in

ertising see to it that
able to fulfill every

ise you make. Y
add to vour business

your
a

vou are

a will

1
hold your custor

T will

your ad

think.

vertise

cost as

pay
s the px

something

Special Mee

Evangeliet
the M

Evang
SPilot Point, Texas, with the pastor,

tay evening.

ts Ineck and Roberts, of

Evangelist Roberts will have cbarg
of the singing

t
the de

s will be held each

devery after.

ion of

Mondays and Saturdays
Men’

wt Rey

Phe meeting

Large Trick,

special music.

iis the

isa new

that itis

to

services.

The song vook to -be used

“Cream of Songs
book and its title indie

We

these

are held in the interest of the
-. They are for you, so come

& part in them; invite

your neighbor; do personal work

one of the best. want all

tme aad assist in

he

and have

and pray for the success of
work. For who knoweth whether
thou art come to the kingdom for

¥

such a time as this?”

1D 1. Hower, Pastor,

Trolley Taik

The trolley talk as indulged in

by the North Manchester people,
shows their hope for ‘an electric

Tine are now based entirély upon the
Winona

sy
They claim to

have assurance from the oficial

system,

that to Winona people stand read
to build whenever the proper iater-
est and encouragement is shown,
The syste as outlined is as follows
The road is to be built from Wi-
noua *o Sidney,

|

a

distance of eight miles to North
Mapchest and connect. with Wa-
bash. From Sidney, tbe line wil!
be built through South Whitley to

Ft. Wayne. From South Whitley,
the line will be built to Huatingtoa

#: connect with the Bluffton road
ow in course of constraction.

There are organizations at South

Whitley, North Manchester and

Hunting ton which. have been per
fected: for carrying forward the

‘iluey. From

the!

work and these organizations have
had their repersentatives wait on

the Winona railroad officials and

notify them of their willingness and
ability to put the line through on

that route and raise the required
anbsidies.

Subsidy Elections.
The elections on Tuesday, in the

townships throug which the Wi-
nona-Ft. Wayn trolley is proposed
resulted in a decisive victor for

|
the friends of the line in three town-

‘ship in Whitley county and an

equally decisive defeat in Washing-
ton township, Kosciusko county and
Lake townsbip, Allen county. This

may place the responsibility of the
| question of securing the road upon

the friends of the enterprise, who

jmay be willing to subscriv to the

support of the road. Or the route

ivia Sidney and South Whitley may
b chosen as the people along that
line seem eager to support the en.

j

|

terprise.

Another Soldier Boy.
s

Fr

jou
Dear sloth:

ton Roads last’ Monday,

S
S. Kearsarge, April 18,07.

It seems

»us, Lut other people
in their litle launeb-

it It is

Cuba.

all shivering when we got
i

stream. We struck
jastorm about three o’cléck in the

|

mornin

ound

[es mot seeming to mind

lots cooler here than itis in
We were

jout of the

sail

Thad to hold

arms te stand up,

They station lookonts
(on the si Uridges, and was on

ithe port It lasted

struck the channel,

the da after we

y wateb,
on

part
[of the

tiz

until we

at the whistling

side.

j buo about ten knots from Hamp.
jton Roads

Istorm we could not go on to the
[to castle or quatter-deck.

-

‘The
| Waves would wash a person over

board, a while a wave

Would come oa the spar-deck aud a

[spra would g clearover the ship.
If some one was walking down the

ideck and a wave would strike the

sbip
gain

White we were in the

Once in

would find themselves a-

ta bulkhead.

would

The five inch

dip ix

At night we could not

jseos sometimes

|

he water.

ts ofthe other ships in

Each one would

minutes.
Iudiana sprung aleak and she

could not travel as fast as the rest

so the lowa dropped back with her

A battle-
ship will ride an awful heavy sea.

Every sbip has a water tight com-

|partme which can be secured at

jsea, and the compartments below
the water, with the exception of the

| hrerooms are secured. It was pret
ity bad on us. The spray would

[Strike a personin the face and it
jseeme like ice, but we would stand
jour watch and take it. Many were

sick and the doctor would excuse

them from standing watch, which
|mate it worse for the rest of us.

| was wishing ‘for awhile I could

[get sick, We had to even get out

jav bail water out of the life boat
j which were hoisted upon davite,So of the new fellows were wisb-fie they would strike a high sea

but they changed their minds _when
ithe did) Who is coming to the
lexposition? Nothing ie Gnished

jpoteven one building is ready to

|pat anything in for the exibition.
People coming from a distance will

;be disappointed. I will have to
j

From your loving soa,

Brzox.

blow
horns every fifteen

jin case she needed help.

close.

a

dated Ma 1, Mr. Bogges writes:
Dear Unele: Having received

lyo welcome letter yesterday,
thought would answer. You&#39;
of the fore:ga ships; I think that it

‘is worth a good bit to see them.
We think nothing of seeing one be

cause we Lave been in the flect all

tr: We arrived at Hamp |

Im letter to ALG Wertenberge

lega fands.
5 :

winter. Of course the St. Louis,
Washington Minnesota and Geor-

gia we go to see, because they have

everything ‘uptodate. Ever chip
that is being built they find a plan
that is suppose to be better, but
they will have to-go some to beat
the battleshi Indiana. She is not

so large but is right in a bunch
causin her to be nearly as hard to
hit as a Monitor: The Coneeticut
is anew shi which was just put in

commission before we went South.
What we like to visit, isthe foreign
battleships. None of these ships
but English can compare with ours.
We have lots more room on our

ship than any of them. The En-
glish have three ships bere; the Ger.

We

they
filthy. Austria has two ships

here and Argentine has one. Their
shi is fullrigged. ‘That means she

jean sailor can be ran by steam.

of our battleship are that
Oar stips can be rua by

jste only, They covld noe do

;
mach in ease of battle, because all

th rigging woukd be in the

mans, two; the French, two.

call them frog eaters, beea
are so

None

way.

way,
The English and Austrians Kee

[their ships painted war color sll the
time; the paint is the sane color
nearly as the water,

On the day @ the Exposition, the
President sailed around the fleet

in the Mayfiower.. Oo every shipi
=

.

|
the sailors were lined up atl around

jas near as they could get on board,
- }making a solid line of men around

the rail. This is called maning the

rail, As the President was paysin
each ship they would salute him
with twenty-one shots. This is a

national salute. Jys before this,
at the sound of the bugle every man

on the ship that Roosevelt was pass:
ing, brought bis right hand to his

cap and salated the president, same

as they an officer. The foreign
sailors gave the president three
cheers as be passed by. The ma-

rine’ were pat in the parade; they
did better drilling than the soldiers
who bave it nearly every day.

The Exposition is fine, takin in-
to consideration that much is to. be
finished; yet all I know is what
they say; they only give liberty now

to special first-class men. To be
Special firstelass, you have to kee
of the report for six months and I
have only beeu en here about four
months. Iwill get to see it aby

way, I guess, they send us ashore on

duty some times and I may get
to go that way. Iam firstclass and

hupe to be special in a couple of
mouths. The Japanes are slow in

sending their ships; they have not
arrived yet. We sail for Philadel-

phia the 15th.

fight for what you want. I found
that out; nogone will help you in the
least. Ifa person has the grit -he
can get alon with everybody, but
acoward has to run away; they

make it so disagreeabl he cannot
stand it. This is a great place to
find bullies; some ships are not so

bad as others. So youcan see what
2 person has to contend with. You
are a good one if you strike a ship
where there are none. If you don’t
fight for yourself you will lose out
in everything. {It is worse wheu
the vew fellows come on a ship, the
old sailors try to do the bossiog
whether they wear the star or not,

Of course a person will stand it for
awhile, but not long, if he has any
Sand about him. They all can be
tamed down, Will have to close.

Bron Boccsss..

The  Indiaua supreme court has
rendered a decision that the hiring
of hacks to convey pupils to a con-

solidated schoo is not warranted
by Jaw.  Yhw will create muc
embarfassme and confasion in
sections wher schools have been

| consolidate unless some meaue can
‘b provided

The navy is a ‘place where you},

t overcome the lack of|&

Indigna News.

‘Th stat encampment of the G
A. E ocours at Ft. Wayne, May
2284)

Another outbreak of smallpox in

Gosh results in twenty-five cases

being reported, 3

Esquire Dilaman, of near Disko
ie very sick with emallpox, and a

number. of other persons in that

vicinity are thought to have been
exposed. e.

An examination will be held in
Ft. Wayne May 17, for the position
of imterpreter in 41 foreign lan-

guages in the immigration service
of the United States. The pay: is
$1,200 year and those who qual-
ify for more than one languag are

given additional pay.

Alady took her produce to Col-
umbig City last week, seven pounds
of batter, and nine dozen egies.
When the clerk counted the eggs
he fomn@ that seven were spoiled,
He then ran a probe into a roll of
butter and found itto contain some

lard. The matter was reported to

the proprietor and the lady was ar

rested under the Pure Food act, and
she was fined $10 and cost

Tt Bas just been given out on good
authority, that the Winona Assem-

bly management has added= to its

already strong working force, Rev.
jJ. FSnyder, who for more than

fifteen years has been connected

withthe Westera Chantaaqu at

Rome City. For the past ten years
he ba practically been in charge
and bas perhaps the most extended

assembly acquaintance ia the North-

west, especial in the great Metho-
dist Episcop denomination, under

whose auspices the Island Park As-

sembl has been ran.

Last Frida Wim Roy, of Tope
ka, Etkhart county, filled a leak
incubat lamp with on which
caug fire. Grabbing the barning
lamp jh rushed to the. door and

threwit out just as his wife who

n, stepped in front of

thedvor. The lady -was covered
with th burning oil and ber has

band made most frantic efforts to

extinguish the flames that enveloped
her. The result was that both were

fatatly burued. Mrs. Roy died two

hours after the accident and her
husband on the following Monday.

Rae
Akron.

Ezra Marnheisel, of Akron and

Gertrude Lamont, ef Huntington,
were married April 20.

Miss Nora Platt, of Akron and
Clark Potter, of Chicago were mar-

ried on Tuesda of last week.

Eldred Blaine, the veteran black
ith, band-master and honored

citizen of Akron, died April 25,
aged 79. .

Argos.
.

Mrs Elnora Hoffman, of Argos,’
died Apr 29, aged 24.

Jame Zinks and Ada Haines, of

Argo were jnarried May 8. +

: tet

Bourbon.

~— Hollands went to Clay-
pool, ‘Yesterday. ie

Mrs. Curtis Brock of near Bour-
bon died April 27, aged 24.

é

tee

Bremen
Common school commencement at

Bremen Tuesday evening, May 14.

Mrs. F. Swift, representin the

Chicago Lyceum Bureau, arranged
fur.acoarse of lectures at Bremen,

next winter.
‘

‘There are three cases of smallpox
ie th home of Lew Cor-at Bremen.
Also Emil Breuntie is a new victim

taken: with the disease last week.
.

gare
:
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of the Clayp Lumber & Coal Co.
8 now en; an making an im-

proved kind of “float” for catchi
fish. When he gets them done and

fakes an outing, look out for some
of the bigges fish stotie ever told.

zee
Culver.

A million and a half of Foung
salmon were place in Marinkuckee
lake last week.

:

_T. M. Murphy, wh lives west of
Culver, was assaulted by some un-
known pereon, on ‘Tuesday night of
last week. His assailant attacked
him in the dark striking him’ with

a olub and renderin him uncon,
scious. As he was not robbed and
has ‘no enemies to his knowledge
the attack was a mystery.

pe ©
Fulton.

:

Bert Kent of near Fulton had one

ban torn to pieces by a disebarg
of ashoigun. He had his hand on

the muzzle as he was climbing a

fence, and guns nearly alway go off
under such conditions.

see

Leesbur
Bortz & Gawthro of Leesbur

have sued the Big Four railroad

company for $1000 damage for the
loss of a ear of stock shipped to
East Buffalo last fail. By the a

gent& mistake the stock Wa ship.
ped to the wrong. party andthe
shippers claim they lost the entire
load.

RRR t

| An addition is being built to the
Mt. Tabor church near Hastings as

the result of the big revival there
the past _wiuter.

The Van Buren township S. S.
convention will be held at the M-E.

church in Milford on the evenin of

May 23d, and afternoon and eve-

ning of May 24.
—

\
According to the Mail it \cost

two dollars to become a member of
the Milford cemetery. That amount

wouldn’t put a fellow away in the

potter&# field in first class towns.

According to the Milford Mail
Charles Harland, a farmer south

of that place, had‘ stroke of pros-
perity last week. One of his cows

had a pair of nice twin calves.

=

Millwood.
Amanda Jennings, of Leesburg

and W. J. Miller of Millwood were

married on Sunda of last week.

= 2 ©

Nappanee
Mre. Wm Best of Nappane died

April 22, aged 73.

North Manchester.
The North Manchester News tells

this fish story: “Isaac Swihart had

unusual success while fishing near
the Big Four bridge a few days ago.
On pulling in his line he found a

‘88-caliber revolver filled with loaded
shells on his hook.”

Perry Warren, wh is believe to
be the smallest survivor of the Civil
war, was arrested at North Manches-

ter last week, for intoxication. He

formerly lived at Laketon bat has
been at the Soldiers’ Home several

years. He is 63 years old and
} eeighs less than seventy-five pound
When arrested he attempte to show
Gght but the marshal quietly picked
bim up sit one hand and pat him
in the cooler.

_

eee

e 4

The opposers of the Winona
trolley through Pieri:eton are happ
over the defeat of the subsidy.&

aw. Pierse ‘editor cf the
Piereeion Recor and Harrie Rie-

NO. 19,
|

froma rapid movin train at Don-
aldson, first: station -weat of Ply-  ‘

ing

|

Mouth, last Friday and waa instant-
ly killed.

:

Isaac Myere, of Twin Lakes wae.
arrested one day last week, for hay-

__

ing an old rusty speer stuck awa
somewhere among the rabbish

his barn.
q

Jacob Heckman a pros,
farmer of German township, at
shall county, bas had a pletur made ~

of his family, consisting of parent
and fourteen children,——seven ‘sons
and six daughters. Mr. Heckma
is 54 years of age and his wife 49.
They have sent one of the pictures
to President Roosevelt.

‘

The Plymouth Democrat
‘What is known as the .&lt;

house’? on West 42nd street, con-
tinues to operate. A-Calver man

dragged and reliev&#39 of $160,a tray-
eling man minus $35, a seventeen-

*

year-old boy held up for So a
business man reheved of $100, lan
another man slashe with a eheese -—
knife, is the record of this place for
the past eight weeks. In a * #° ©

fight Thursda night in wha “is
known as the Wolford saloon, on

Laporte street, Ira Shrider was |

knocked down by Otte Miles and
rendered unconscious for some tire.

It is reported that Shnder was at- ~

tendin strictly to his own affairs
but was attacked by Miles: without
ajust cause.”

Rochester. ;

‘Th Trap Shooters’ League of
Indiana, will hold their annual tour.

nament at Rochest May 28 and 29.

The Rev. O. P. Miles, pastor of
the First Baptist church, of Roches-
ter, in two years, has succeeded in
lifting a heav debt on the church
and organ, and in raising sufficien
money to erect a parsonag As a
token of the congregation&# appreci-
ation of his labors, the findnee com-

mittee has increased the pastors
salary $200 a year. Mr. Miles

i

traveled extensively and has wi

tem several books.

‘8 ie

Sidney o

isaac Hartsock, of Sidney is ce.

riously ill; he is 84 years of age.
Lewis T. Moore, of near Sidney,

died on Monda of last: week, age
78 years.

A correspondent from Sidney
says: ‘-Peanut Dan purchased the
Ulmer Gripe building on Main

_

street, Thursda and contemplates
tunning a hotel.” 5

Al Sisk and wife, of

.

Sidney,
were out riding Sunday when the

horse became frightened and! ran

away throwing the lad out and-

fracturing her ankle.
E

yas

Mary Hamman of Silver Lak and
S. T. Bash of Wabash were marricd
April 9.

Rev. Samuel Wells of ‘Silver Lake
aged 86 is the oldest man in Lake

township.
G. E_ Stout, cashier of the Com

mercial State bank At Silver Lake
has resigned that position to take
effect Ang. 1, toassume the dutos

|

of county clerk to which office he
was elected Jast fall.

,
W. H. Kern)

takes his place in the bank. foe
* zt

\Warsaw.
‘Mrs. Sila M

Monday, age 52.

Roy Bradwa a Blan Zimmer,
of Warsaw were marri last Thure-
ding Be pean

Fran Vanator of Warsa
Myrtle
tied

|

of Warsaw died
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Hen teeth for sale.

Manwaring Co. :

—New shoe and oxford now

in. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—April showers brought
- kind of May flowers this

Snowdrops.

Mentzer-

what

year?

Twenty-five pound granulat-
ed sngar, $1.30. Menizer-Manwar-

ing Co.
~

—Another

rags just arrived; pric
np. La. Jefferies

—Winter made

hibition last Sa

(May 4), by a light skift of snow.

Remember the specia evange-

listic services which begin at the

Methodist church tomorrow  eve-

ning.
—It pays to trade in Mentone at

the Big Store. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

~The Winona surveyors were in

putting some

finishing touches to the line through
Mentone.

—Reg

9x12

$12-00 and
nice line of

its farewell

town again Monday,

ar services at the Baptist
nday ‘morning and

evening. Preaching by the pastor,

PD. W. Sanders.

— Henry Mills

_Al Rockhill’s property on north

ucker street, and is making

chureb next &g

has purchase

rovemments on same.

—“ee, st made a bad break*”

CAT

os Corn,

a Homigy

» Pare Cid

Strictly Pure

Soup Beans that c

Fine E

Fancy large Prunes,

Muscatel Raisins,
Seeded Raisins,

Cleaned Currants,

Corn Starch,

Gloss Starch,

.
& H. Soda,Sw Cuba Tobacco,

White Laundry aad

Good, clean Couht

murmured one of our produce mer:

s he threw

© now prepared to show

line of rags, in all

n in Warsaw.

Kingery & Myers.

E, parsonage bas been

farther, improved within the past

building of cement

steps at the backdoor and a walk to
week b the

the barn.

—The Nickel Plate Mills shipped

a car load of tlour to Plymouth this

‘This establishment is dcein
yo business and making  first-

ss Hour,

—Some good patteras 0x12 rugs,

£12.50, Mentzer-Manwariug Co.

—Have you seen our new line

of Go-carts? It will pay you to

sea them and get our prices before

yon buy. Prices from $250 up.

“LP. Jefferies.

—We have received an interest.

er from Gordon Middleton

sation, which will appear
He is now located at

Burket, who lives

ter, Mrs. Cora Wil
had theliams, misfortune to fall

ber arm near the sboul-|°

iday evening, as she was

a load of wood.

— you need a new sewing

machine: You can’t afford to be

without a mat e when you can

boy one for $18.00 warranted for

ten We carry in stock,

four different makes. Com in and

see them. L. P. Jefferies.

John Zolman, who lives south-

west of town, got a leg broken

Tuesday by a mix-up in a runaway

with a span of colts with which he

was working. Dr. Bennett, the

attending pbysician, reports his

condition as favorable as could be

expeete under the circumstances.

years.

—Some boys who belong to the

pack woods gang made considerable

disturbance on Sunday evening of

last week outside of the M. E.

church during services. “The Mar

shal should take them in charge and

have them transporte back to

Possum Creek Valley where they

will feel more at home.
:

—
Another business change takes

place in Mentone this week. On

Monday, Floyd Zimmerman sold

his Red Cross dragstere to W. B.

Doddridge. Mr, Zimmerman will

remain to assist the new proprietor

for a few days, then he contemplates

going to Texas br Colorado on a

articles that takes

stock complete
:

PHON 2-72.

-
Wax Beans,

re
Lima Beans, ;,

RC
Kidney Beans ,,

ta
Baked Beans

,, &gt;

Sweet Potatoes., .,

Sliced Pineapples ,,
.

Fancy Table Peaches, &gt

Fancy Table Apricots} -

Gro De
CONSI O PU AN FR

BLOSS Tomatoes, per

» wo

2
+ eee:

*10¢

ie 2

100
Age

Idkc.
2ee .

200°

20¢

ler Vinegar, per gal.

-

20

Strictly Pure Spices, ground and grain. ~

tracts, assorted flavors.

_

Best 15¢ Coffee in this country.

ook quick.
Crackers, always fresh and brittle.

tern Granulated Sugar.
Best Soft A and Light Brown Sugar.

Fancy dried Peaches,
. per pound

sO

eo

t pkg.

per pkg.

»» poun

350.
Len So 8 for 10¢

ry Lard and all other

to make a Grocery

Bri U You BUTT an EG
JENKIN &a BORTON,

GARDEN SEEDS that grow

half as much.

eee

nesota,

Earl
Mammoth, eté.

green,

Sounds odd. doesn’t it

your house.

and {we will

about it.

tell

aq

prospectin tour.

Bi Dr Sto
SEL

The old reliable Leonard

seeds in bulk costs you

SWEET CORN, Early Min-

Stowell’s Ever-

Crosby,

BETTER GET ON THE

‘Steam Boat Band Wagon’

But it means DOLLARS

toTyou when you paint
Come in

you

—Ready-to-wear waists 50c and

up. Mentzer-Manwaring Co
—Wm. Moon,;*of near &lt;Barke

was transacting business in Men-

|tone, Tuesday.
—Get your carpet and matting

lat the Big Store. Mentder-Man-

waring Co. .

—The Silver Lake “Record says:

«Floyd V. Zimmerman was over

from Mentone, Sunday, visiting
his —parents.”

--Mrs. J. H. Shoup, who has

been visiting her daughter, Mrs.

W. Shafer, returned to her home at

North Judson yesterday.
—Vern Millbern is bringing his

broken leg back into service very

rapidly. He now walks with only
one crutch and a cane.

—ZJust receiv a large line of

rockers. We have as large&#3 as

fine a line of rockers as you will

find in- Kosciusko county, with

«|
Pfices from 81.87 up, at Jefferies’

Big Furniture Store.

—C. E. Turner started Tuesday
for a two weeks’ visit to north-west-

ern Texas, where he bas some _real-

estate iuterests which he contem-

plates disposing of. His destination

is Lubback aud Lynn counties.

Saves Sideboards! We

nave them. A nic solid oak, with

swell top drawers, quartered aod

the best. kiln-dried -oak, for only
$12.50. Come in and see,- and be

convinced that this&#3 the pla to

buy. L. P. Jefferies.

—We have feceived our new

line of wash fabrics for summer.

By buying this late in the seaso

?)|wecan sell them twenty-five per

eent cheaper than those that

Phoug early this spring. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw. &lt;

A Narrow Escape.

G W Clody, a merchant of Pluok,

Mo., had a narrow escape four years
ago, when he ran a oo bar into

SHAF & GOODW

frags just arrived; price $1200 and

©, 181 50. Mentzer-Manwaring Co-

Burke
is visiting he paren Mr. an Mrs.
P. Leiter.

:

_— -Bv pounds granul
ed sugar, $1-30. Mentzer-
‘ing Co.

—Tbe Claypool J. ourn say:

“Miss Mary Leiter is visiting
friends .in Mentone.”

— Ready-to-wear waists 50¢ and

up.. -Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Another nice line of (9x12

op: L. P. Jefferies.

—M: O. Mentzer is making some

extensive improvement to his res-

idence on Tacker street.

—I have just received a car-load

of tile, various sizes.. Call and see

them. ~

_

Ea Tunnscnr.

—We have sume 3-ply carpets

left worth 90c, our price  T5e-

Kingery & Myer Warsaw.

—Miss Mabel Dulany was: the

guest of her cousin, Mre. Earl Hat-

field, at Burket, last Sundsy.
—Wr»m. Hibschmau, who lives

north east of town has been quite
sick for some time with a-complica-
tion of difficulties.

—Get your carpet and matting

at the Big Store. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—-Misses Eleanor Garrott and Ed-

na Brown, of Frankfort, are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Barricklow

since Monday.
—The Silver Lake Record says;

«Budd Cole and Miss Cloe Boggs,
of Mentone, weréhere last Sunday
the guests of friends.”

—Epworth League topic for next

|

Sunday evening is ‘:Accounting for

our tine;”—Anuniversary-day. Luke

12:35 48. F. M. Jenkitis, leader.

—Have you seen our new line

of Go-carts? It will pay you to

see them and get our prices before

you buy. Prices from $2.50. up.

L. P. Jefferiés.

—Don’t let others sell you car:

pets at 70 and 75c when you can

buy the same of us at 65¢ and we!

don’t charge for the waste. King:

ery &a Myers, Warsaw.

—A cofresponde from Mall-

wood says: “I. D. Hamma and

W. J. Miller made a business e
to Mentone last’ week. *

Floyd Hamman and Mabel. Hersh-

berger, of Mentone, spent Sunday

with L. D, Hamman’s.”

—Some good patterns 0x12 rags,

—Miss Grace Hudson who bas

been attending schoo! at Valpariaso
is now caring for her grandmother,
Mrs Lucinda McFarland, ,at her

home south-west of Bourbon. Mrs.

McFarland bas been quite poorly
for some time but is now getting
better.

—New shoes and oxfords now

io. Mentzer-Manwanng Co.‘

—A cotresponden from North

Webster says of two former Men-

tone citizens: ‘The Durbin broth-

ers, John and George left Sunday.

morning for Kelso, Wash., where

they intend .to make their fature

home. W are sorry to lose thera,

as they are both excellent citizens.”

—We print two letters this week

from Byron Bogges#, whois in the

navy and now stationed at Hamp-

ton Roads, on board the K
‘

BOR

erence to

fee. Ver

W B.

APPDPPADAOODO AA
VVUVVUVVUVYV

Store. A

~°-Mantel Clocks, N

considered.

compounde

pa ba bb hbhhhbppAhhhAhter
GUOCCETOIVIIIIVN SY

“say we bar non
“trial package of our bulk

and ‘earnes solicit”
of sou palnese s

and Altura Coffe
ee

our 1 5c -grad
Ask

Re specti

Doddri
Proprietor of the

R GR PHAR
Of Mentone, Ind. keeps a fnli line of
Drugsand Medicines, and all Articles

usually kept in an Up-To-Date be
new line of

WATCHES “x; JEW |
Nicest and Best. Prices as

reasonable as can be found anywhere, quality
Task a part of your Patornage.

I practice Pharmacy for over 30 ,eara. Yoar

recipe and prescription will b -

- PUT IN REPAIR ANY

‘WATC OR:CLOC

SEE

W.R. BORTO
Old Bank Room. Mentone; Ind.

The letters were not written for

publication, but were submitted for.

that purpose by his mother. By-

ron’s young friends about Mentone

will be glad tohear from him.

_-1, A. Meredith went to Valpa-
raiso-last week and leased room
furnisbed for light

and will move hie family there this

week.

enter classes for review work pre

paratory to taking charg of the}

first year high school work here!

next year. Hs daughter, Mis Er

ma, will take work in musi

Mr. Meredith expects to

atten ean
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¥ aries and other foreigners. When I

Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles)

Karuizawa, Japan —The first @a

1 tanded in Japan 1

foot, to find a missionsry.
he had

cover one.

“Karulzawa,&qu was the word I got

from native servants in tenantless

missionary homes; and Karulzawa,

aid the red guidebook, which is the

tourist&#3 badge of greenness, is Te

sort in the mountains of interior

Japan much frequented by mission-

said “Karuizawa” to one of the polite

officials at the railroad station—

he straightway took my affairs in

hand; attended to my baggage, requi-

sitioned the proper porters, and then

himeelf went with me and ordered my

ticket and saw that I got the right

change; all without expectation of @

fee, which he, like the Japanese po

Iceman, would consider an insult.

The ticket. by the way, was second-

class, found; and later learned that

1t is thus that all missionaries travel

in Japan
‘The Simple Life in Japan.

ing the first hymn

even to a little child

were‘affected to tears.

derstand why. anybody should

over_th hearty singing of a familiar

ymh until it was explained that the

ee sound of so many Christians

together was too much for

the missionaries, who, for at Yeast &

year, had been shut off in the interior

towns and villages, seeing only Japa

nese faces and hearing only Japanese

speech. Then I began to realize the

loneliness which is often one of the

heaviest taxes laid upon a” ‘taission-

in
I

ary.
‘The. Migsionary’s Worst Hardship.

Even worse, as I‘may as well ‘men-

stant specter at-every

‘The breaking of these ties that are as

old as the race, and stranger than

death, is the everrecurring tragedy of

missionary life. Children must be ed-

ucated in the homeland; it seems im-

possible to raise a good American in

an Asiatic atmosphere. Even in earti-

est years the children imbibe with the

‘native tongue more knowledge of. evil

than comes to the normal boy and girl

In the light of what see here in.

Faruizawa, the many tales Ihave heard

‘The Auditorium at

of the missionary’s opulence are rap

idly being dissipated. The mission-

aries here ‘are unquestionably repre-

sentative of these throughout the ort

ent; ther are of all ages, are of all

denominational names, are engaged

ip every branch of mission work, end

come from every part of Japan, 9s well

as from three or four other countries.

Agi alike dress most inexpensiv
and one does not have to lpok closely

to see the evidences of enforced eco-

nomy familiar in the case of the coun-

try parson in the home land. ‘the

eummer homes hereabouts can boast

Uttle except fine views and plenty of

fresh air they are not on a par with

the cottages in the resorts I bave

named. The buildings are plain wood-

.
generally unpainte or

red color, and each |else an us!

dwelling

approved a

inish by division.
room for the hospitality

snaties leara in the east.

t they never Knew it at home; an
manifestly these are homes of real re-}

nee four-fifths of the mis-

+ slonaries are college bred.

-

The num-

ber of Phi Beta Kappa keys worn, stand-

ing as they do, for highest rank In the

best American colleges, impresses one

interested in such matters. Since

at home in 20 years. As they approach

or enter their teens missionaries’ chil-

Karnizawa, Japan.

must be surrendered, and fre

quently they are not seen again by

their parents until they have attained

manhood or womanhood. Tragic tales

are told of chifdren’ who-do not recog:

nize their own parents and of parents

who do not recognize their own chil-

dren, after these ‘dong separations.

Thasaifpears to me to be the worst of

all the hardships that come-to these

uncomplaining missionaries.
Vhity on the domestic aspect of the

|

missionary’ life, it is worth recording

that the second generation may fre-}
&l

quently be found on the field. have

met several instances of it here. A

“children’s party& of second genera

tion missionaries brought together

a score of young men and women &

few days since. Quite unusual was &

service in the Auditorium last Sunday,

when Margaret Hail, the infant daust

ter of two young missionaries. was

baptized by one grandfather, the other

grandfather and an uncle assisting,

and both grandmothers and an aunt

being present, the entire group being

jonaries. Mark you, this was not

in a long settled New England com-

munity, but in an ancient village in

the heart of Japan. The grandfather

wh officiated was a Cumberland Pres-

byterian, and he used the new Presby-

terian Book of Common Worship.

tion at the outset, since it is the con-

tam-

|

J

Now the

‘will be formally invited,

For there is no. man,

emperor and a few war.

is-so popular in this

heroes.

widely, in Ja

the Bible delivered at

other religious

Conference on Federation in

York, wan -tmmeattiataly

by most of the Japanese

lation, including the pre!

the material, would“be

salary of an ordinary

‘America. Only by this

leading
ean the churches hope to reach

masses of people who, will not

ionaries.

bers of the missions,

a year for each

for a year being limited to

lars. In return the shareholder

dollars the next year!

Considering the charge that

terested to find many evidences

this of the gifts

chiefly mem-

pay five dollara

‘share; then, whenever in the rear. These

mgregation needs help in|

assessed

one dollar, the aggregate assessment
five do} of the way.

the privilege of paying another ten

missionaries are “grafters.” I am

by missionaries to

I have met at least

‘W havea

a

Or

orm

|}

ewes:

ot Prairie

of a possible ‘visit from President

Roosevelt at the close of his term; be

and an emin-

with all classes of people, as Thee

Oyster Bay, an
of the

dent. His letter to the interchureh.
New)

orinted.
dailies.

assured me to-day,

atl

our

ends on bottom,

make the ewe stand

ap tion.

plan for making a dandy
for the holding of unruly |:

during lambing time, which we.

be of interest to others,

in proper posi-

We next attached an old hinge to

a board for the rear end of the holder,

then fastened to the holt

the bottom

| pole in the hinge which allows

board or end gate to drop down

gets jence, an

nail

the

out

This is quite a conveni-

it ts out of the way and is

Got lable to be broken off by a sheep

running against it This board is

the marked D in the cut. This doo)

in- fastened shut by a small hook

ike | gees over the nail in the end of

Seer.
‘We then found that we:

ris
which

|

smaller

the

must strap
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kind of fertilizer and the only thing

it is sure to have will be & mortgage.
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A BREEDING RACK FOR BULL.

Description of Stocks in Use by Ex.

‘

periment ~

of stocks In use in

Pennsylvania experiment Station herd,

‘and which have been giving very goo
satisfaction:

The Breeding Rack.

as&#39 case may

is accomplished
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our sheep in the-holder to make them

secure. So we nailed straps to the

doards 3 B, two straps to go over the

3 back and two atraps-to go un-

der it sheep&# belly. These straps

coming here I have had no occasion to

blush for my countrymen, which was

not the case in Yokohama.

Makers of an Empire.

One is surprised to find in this sin-

gle European community of perhaps

‘The Easy Life of the Orient.
600 persons a dozen or more whose

There are more servants bere than

in any similar resort over seas. Each

household has from two to five native

servants, depending generally on the

number of children in the family. This

is not quite so luxurious as it sounds,

for servants are plentiful and cheap

here. Housekeeping in’ Japan does

rot entail the domestic drudgery com-

mon in the west, and altogether life is

smoother and more comfortable. Al

ready it has been made plain that the;

commonly entertained notion concern:

tng the hardships of missionary life, in

Japan, at least, is erroneous. This is

‘a civilized land. Most of the conveni-
fe in America

are concerned, I see no reason for the

tearful pity and sympathy so frequent:

ly extended to the ~
Lite

in the Sunrise kingdom may be as

here else.

mames have been for nearly a genera-

tion household words in thousands of

American homes. Here’ are men

whose are inseparablycareers

wrought with the making of the new

|

Am

Japan; not only are they among the

founders of the Christian church here,

but they are also conspicuous figures

in the civil history of the empire, the

friends and counsellors of statesmen,

the ploneers of higher education. the

makers of Japan&# new Uterature, and

the introducers of the dearly-prized
“western learning.” -

Critical Days to Japan.

If they cannot preach the mission-

aries can think.

.

They have to do

A they are to work here.
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who -cot

Labrador
tunch, a0 to speak.

5

‘The favorite son crop. is Mable tod
,

early all the states are
be scarce. N

sore on their favorite sons.

A financial
sant Fish bas joined the

Does that mean that he is to be =

Gould fish?
——_——

One alienist declares that there is

disease called “circular in

sanity” It is commonly
really &

“wheels.”

Since France bas been tied up so it

in Moreceo Ger

many is perfectly willing to
cannot gain anything

bring the sultan to time.

Edison’s ingenuity is as nothing

compared with that of a baseball re

up a new slang
porter who can ge

phrase meaning base hit.

ready on the retired list.

It may be true, as that Yate

fessor gays, that vegetartans
than flesh-eaters,

do they enjoy life as much?
more em

To the question where the

came from in the milky way, it might

be observed that it probably came

from the cow that jumped over the

moon.
—

A pate pape W

deen taken out in Switze

ment.
——

Mexico is to be allowed to partici

pate in the Central American inter

ped that she

will introduce some of ber soothing

og salve.

vention. It is to be bo

And now ev

priated additional mon)

provement and increase

Nevertheless that Hague conference

will be-a very pleasant outing

participants.

other people

But do endure more.

The Baltimore Sun expresses the

awn tennis is a molly-

coddlish game. We suspect that the

editor of the Sun bases hi

pon the fact that some tennis players

wear white flannel trousers.
ee

eee

opinion that

Cot. Joseph Leffel of 5

ts said to be the smaliest
Col. Leffel is just

46 inches in height. wetghs 6

has reached the age of

4g still the possessor 0

pbysical and mental activity

man in the world

‘That Bost

who found a pack

the owner in payment!

may have been thank®

the matter oF

char

A Pennsylvania

ord-Herald of t

not be expe

gmoke.

et

good deal of a ui

of the Chemical Nat

York. This does not Worry Mrs. Green

Dookkeepers and clerks.

a baiance there of

$5,000,000 al! the while,

iy conceal their lack of rever

ence for the richest woman in Amer)
| which mish!

-

| me farmer to

js making an expert |
Sret place bis pride

osition of refuse. Most
|

ta

per, whieh is um

on the street:

away to}

careful

ten

New York

ment in the di

of this is always pa

sichtly, and when leaded

collecting carts. easily blows

Hitter other streets.

gathering cans are moved

pair of wheels to which

an iron rack or frame

the can. The expertment consi

putting two sheetirom cans together, |

one tnverted adore the other.

Jower one ceatains &a grate ane

forations for draft; the upper

@oor for the recell

A constant fre is

furnace, as it is

the refuse is consumed as it is thrown

America

from King Edward a bust of Nelson |

for the naral academy. Nelson&#3 career

our two Wars.

If he bad lived until 1822 there
work

might have been

_

for our navy to

two navies

lessons

has to eat candi A Heht

————
page says that ‘Stuyre-

Admiral Schley declares that under

go circumstances would he

wice president. The admiral is i

land. They

will. cost only four cents,

said to be warmer than & woolen gam

m that vegetartans can

endure more han other people
are able to reply that

the vegetarians not only

that

rest o the funds for the
e interes

balf-bour that be beld them.

_——_—__—_——

tas may be ob

i

city, for ashes cate

i

past:

ists tn

from his naval stratesy.

——
Misa Maneta Toskatomba. & tat

the city feed?

parable injury, and ene that you

But in

grew and trade expanded, the mer

Be ee eu
Lemania these. See not bel

; tent with conditions

plans by which ther

for more

newspapers bein

putting the merits of

to produce mucR
fore the peopl this plan

| them and it was adopted. At

a the merchant $31

making it pay.

we, tising fund. And

until to-day
annually sent to

the people of the United States.

‘The best and most eff

the cal

& question w

country merchants
some advocating
another. There are several plans

t be presented to Induce

‘The

|

town, for we

a per- | Brings @ ml

maintained in this

‘aeeled about, and

TRi

ye maiden with a good |

Brooded Chocta&

education and $200,000 in her

B

the escape of a number of these who

atmost in the path. cf& tongs

storm. The home of Wiliam
=

Lemmons was destroyed. entailing &

coming and made rua

before he could} plame far

reach shelter an@ crushed

Nar in safety, but Mrs. Ba

¢ the children were fear) {

&

ought they may te-| gud at the Boldt factory.

cover. Mrs. Sid Lackey was, burt and} ——

Shont drew a big salary

one death occurred there
of

5

f said one persom Was

i

construction of the Panama

BIG STRIKE IN ORIZABA.

wihai

‘Are you, Mr, Resident of This

the dollars of this:

Tincct car conductor |

PO

wet Containing ab| Stay te the bee

most $6,000 and received
t for his honesty

ful as he thought |
| ghetr ambition,

|
that prevaited.
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Croch insertion Design

PRETTY WORK FOR THE LEISURE

MOMENTS.

Directions for Making All Kinds of

Ornamental Work Suitable for

the Furniture of Parior or

*
Boudoir.

For the Large Star—Work 6 chain,

join in a ring, 12 double crochets in

the ring, 7 chain, a double treble in

the: nearest double crochet, *, 3 chain,

a double treble in the next double

crochet. Repeat from * into each of

the oiher double crochets, 3 chain,

i

join to the fourth stitch of the T

ts under the near

2 more double |
e loop, 9 chain.

double crochets

a double trebie

beyond. turn |

again, and work 15 double crochets

est chain loop, 5 ch.

crochets under the

under the chain loop

over the stitches just made

to the sixth double crochet of the

‘ious loop, counting from center of

star, 15 double czochets under the 9

chain, and repeat from * under each

of the other loops round the star. On

ing the star.

For the Middle Star—Five chain,

join in a ring, § double erochets with

a chain between each into the ring.

6 chain, treble on the nearest double |&

crochet, °, 3 chaih, 1 treble on the

next doble crochet, repeat from * all

round, the first 3 chain counting 38

one treble.

Two double crochets rnder the near

est chain loop, 5 chain, 2 more goubl
erochets under the same loop, repeat

under each loop all round.

For the Smallest Stars —Five chain,

join in ring. $ double crochets with

chair between each in ring. a double

crochet on each double ercehet in pre

vious row with 2 chains betweea each,

4 double crechets under each of the

chain loops. The illustration will

show how and where the stars are

connected *

When a sufficient number of stars

hare been joined work a row of

chain from point to point on either

stde of the stars, and finish with a row

of treble. t chain.

COIFFURES OF MANY KINDS
=

- ae

Ctyles That Will Suit Round, Oval or

Long Faces.

There is ne

fait to im

shows nes:

fs unbecofing!y
the plainest

plest chapeau will pass

unobserved if the hair is prettily,

dressed in becoming fashion.

The very greatest care should be ex:

ercised in chocsing one&#3 coiffure. ot

in changing from one mode to another.

Indeed. the safest-plan is to tryhet

one but many styles of hairdressing

until so model entirely satisfactory

is found and then this one should be

wo
ss of changing fashions.

uit certain faces. one

g
the more becomins

another to the|

;

but then all are not of the

There ts the short oval.

w oval. oval inclining to,

Large Cloaks and Wraps Are in Order

in the Gay Cagital.

veloping cloaks of the

much worn in|
rare again in order,

and secord-em cloaks and wraps

of shawllike draping ar considered

extremely chic. One sees Louis XV.

and directoire models and there is a

host of fantastic little wraps and short
,

coats which will be worn orer sheet

summer frocks and not only over the

lingerie materials but over chiffons,

sheer voiles and similar stuffs. White

chiffon broadcloth was used in the!

velvet ribbon is drawn through large

buttonheles in the two upper capes.

falling in a loop and end at the bot

tom of lowest cape. The closing is

meade with brown silk braid and smail

velvet-corered buttons.
t

construction of this model and brows

GARNETS ONC MORE IN DEMAND

Old-Fashioned Stone Has Come Agai

inte Popularity.

.
“Despite the fact that garnets are)

becoming to a very few women. all

women seem to want them. and there
|

are dozens of calls every day for ol¢-|
fashioned necklaces. These garnet

sets look mighty handsome om wonr

en who are rather dark and possess

brilliant coloring,” said a dealer in

gems recently, and added:

“There are two kinds of this gar

and is made generally of fat’ stones,

larger as a rule than the other Bind.

which we call Indian. The latter ie

truly orfental, both in its richness of

color and in d }

“It is in the Indian that you oftenest

of sti ped

or bracelet “hich, when worn On 2

fair white throat or arm, resemble a

river ef crimson fire.

LATE FANCY SENT FROM PARIS
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ive the Cuticura Remedies
@id so and she has never had a sign of

@ctema for four years. 1 myself used

Ointment

further south tham this, it will be seen”

u
ve ranks

the first in the line of seeding opera-

tions for the present year. It ts saf

to say that farmers who get in their

crop before the 20th or 24th of May.|

importance of Sleep.
‘We should get up well every morm

ing. If we do not, we are

gradualiy to run behind in our physt

miles long by 400 miles in width.
eal bank account. This proves that

‘The agents of the Canadian Govern

ment. located at different

“

poin!

way rates, information

are given on application to the agent.

‘whose name appears in advertisement

elsewhere in this pap

promote it in children, instead of

drumming them out of bed early-—

Homeopathic Envoy. .

plumpness and the long oval. all of

h are modifications of the perfect
face. Equally numerous are the

@iferent varieties of the round face.

‘There is the so-called perfect trpe of |

round face—that is, neither too thin}
nor too fat—the plump round face.

the broad fat face and the very round

Then there is the sharp

ted face to be considered, the one

a receding chin, and the trpe|
possessing a very large or aquiline

nose, so that it cam be plainly seen

that. while certain dtrections may be

followed with satisfactory results, it

women have features that come Up

to the standard of rerfection.
For instance, a perfect type of round

face may have the hair dressed hish

or low, but if the face is short and

round the bigh coiffure must be adopt-

ed. The fat round face, too, should

lock well with high arrangement, but

the sides must be puffed a little. of

the result will be that the fat cheeks

appear really fatter.

| men. They wear a long coat cut Bie |

| London lately a story about an Ens

rte.
|

noon she said to an artisan who was

‘The Eatimabie
5

oe ae Fas wo (h house
SS ai awe

. “go &qu to 0 em api care

we hat Hite eit whom 1 ran down

|

Ste tck ous mele §

with the auto this morning and ex
comme

tend to the family my sincere regrets

and sympathy. Also gire them this

$50 bill. I understand that they are

very poor and in wart.”

Accordingly the valet obeyed. When

he returned his master met Bim at

the. door.

“Well, Reynolés?*

Mrs. Hwfa Williams. the

efety leader, talked at a dance in New

York about fashion

of

riding

astride that haa taken hold of English |

riennes.
“DODDS

KIDNEY
-

PILLS
=

mest:

“Some of our young women,” said

Mrs. Williams, “dress out and out like

a bunting coat, a cap, riding breeches

and top beots. It is a handsome com

tume and it is not immodest, but un-

dovbtediy it attracts a good deal ot

attention. They have been telling in

lish girl who has adopted this riding

Pulling up her horse one after

‘Can you tell me if this ia the

{

and

|

whose,

eer

and bad some of the parts missing and

got $500 for it.

“Garnet bracelets are being bought

up everywhere. The solid hoops made

with three or five rows of stones set

quite close together are liked br

¥,
while others prefer bracelets

anywhere, but it is extremely
to get one now that ts perfect—Cht
cago Journal.

on linen coats as it

cannot help bat call

A pattern _of
deant¥

SECURITY
er ee



WA EX JUS
PRESIDENT REITERATES STAND

IN STEUNENBERG CASE.

REPLY TO GOTHAM UNION

Quotes from His Communication to

the Attorney Generat Last

Year—Committee Was

Satisfied.

STREET RAI \Y EMPLOYEES.

Quit, TYING UP TRAFFIC.

Company Will Attempt to Operate
with Non-Union Crews, Calling en

Authorities for Protection.

San .—The street

tormen and conductors struck .

tying up the street car system of this

city. In Yeu of the cars, all sorts of

vehicles, from automobiles to express:

wagons, were used by the public.

New York—Pr

has written another

Moyer-Haywood- case, this

time to the Central Federated union.

to which it was read Sunday. In it he

promises that if evidence is submit:

ted to bim showing that ther® has

been a miscarriage of justice, he will

bring such evidence to the attention

of the attorney general for

action. if any, as it may be im the

power of the federal authorities to

take

‘The communication was the formal

reply of the president to the commit:

tee of the union which recently called

upon the president in Washington and

requested him to set forth in general

his attitude toward the accused men.

and specifically why he had referred

to Moyer and Haywood as “undesira-

ble citizens.”

His Reply in Full.

letter on the

The and

the United Railroads early Sunday

mogning voted to declare a strike

after having failed to obtain an eight-

hour day and a flat wage of three ¢dol-

ars.

The strikers have been reenforced

by the stationary firemen. who de

mand recognition of their union and

an increase of wages from

$3.25 per day. It is probable that oth-

er allied trades will come to the sup

port of the platform men. There was

no disorder, as no attempts were

made by the railroad officials to take

cars from the barns, but it is expected

that an effort to run cars will be made

Monday.
President Patrick Calhoun says that

the United Railroads company will

operate its lines independently of the

car men’s union and if resisted, will

demand from the city and state au

thorities the full protection suaran-

EXPLOSI WRE S
ident’s letter follows:

ite House, Washington. May

Dear Mr. Henry—When you.

with Messrs Coakley and

upon me this morning I

letter had written to

general on March

=

25.

At your request [ gladly send

following extract from that

y is vif ft should ever hap
1

in thepower in

xa ts |

be no}

& this state.

they were extra:

in a manner that

r lega

the dis

2c ey
can

point ike
to set

the district attorney Idaho

infermation that he can obtain

as to whether or not there has been

the slightest disposition shown e

authorities in Idaho to a toward

these men in an unfair or improper

manner, or to deny them their legal

rights. Ov the other hand I shoul

like to know whether there is ,any

symptom of a miscarirage of justice f

their favor:

Promises Full Legal Rights.
“The imtemperate violence with

which the socialistic or labor papers.

like that of Debs, and I am sorry to

say some labor organizations, have in-

sisted without any knowledge of the

ng these men as mar.

of labor has unques:

“2 in tremendous pres

to bear upon the

by th

Idaho to discharge or |

whether or inn

given thei

ned

authe ke

Theodore Roosevelt.”

Committee Was Satisfied.

the disc on that followed a

not up

hat there had b

but to those

Haywood.

to for 3

sel for the

aders and let

Roosevelt

have that

carriage of jus-

on of the men.

Winona Woman Recluse Dies.

Winena, Minn.—Mrs. Mary Huriey,

‘sed Si years, once prominent tn Wi

mona’s society, but who for several

years had been-a recluse, was found

@ead in her home, where, the coroner

says. she had lain since Friday. °

Leaves Fortune to Cousins. -

New York—David Willcox, late

president of the Delaware’ & Hua-

gon railroad. who suicide

at sea Isst week, left his esta‘e to

four cousins on his mother&#3 siés The

eatate ts valued at $1,100,000.

Railroads, is a cor

e law. The officials of the FIVE MEN ARE KILLED AND

company have been making elaborate OTHERS SAVED FROM BOAT.

preparations to run cars in the eveat

of a strike and they claim to have sev

eral hundred experienced men read¥

take the places of the strik-

Steamer Westgate Is Destroyed When

ne
Carge of Benzine Blows Up

ers.
the Bay of Biscay.

In the event of the city and state

being unable to provide protection in

case of serious trouble, federal assist-

ce may be invoked on the grotrd

that the United Railroads Investment here Friday and

f New Jersey, which is the
|

vivers of the crew of the British

corporation of the United

|

tank steamer Silverlip, which was

poration foreign to destroyed by explosions of benzine

reported that Farle: her cargo Wednesday while passing

ker, is i the city |
through the Bay of Biscay.

will have charge of the}

_

The Silverlip, Capt. Hocken, which

ns. belonged to the Shell Transport

compa!

holding

It is

her way home from Singapore. The

explosions burst the vessel& decks

Two Scsre Men Enguifed and Many open and set fire to the ship. The en-

Are Dead. gineer and four firemen were killed

and four others of th» crew were res-|

cued by the Westgate and brought to

this port.

MEXICAN DAM GIVES WAY.

» of the great

w
dam gave way

nearly 40 men| The first blast on the. Silverlip oc-

ous weigh of mason-

|

curred in tank No, 4. It damaged the

Between 15 and 2 of sides of the ship and tore up the deck

are dead. are injured amidships. She soen a mass

and
wn unacco for. of flames, which towered T to $0 feet

Some of the injured je.
| above the steamer. The fire spread

Meazer details of the affair reached from tank’ to tank, each aava of

here Friday morning. when the judi-| the conflasration being marked. by

cial authorities and several surgeons deafening explosions. ‘The wreckage

from the ship and the sea around here

‘y

and wate

the work

several oth:

departed immediately for the scene.

‘The disaster is the 1atest of a large | were covered with blazing oll.

| which have recently claimed

|

The sailors succeeded tn launching

nearly 200 victims in this state, and

|

the steel lifeboats. but many of the

|inostiy im the neighborhood of Cbi:| men had to jump overboard and swim

\uahua. The authorities are making | to reach them. Soon after the crew

a thorough investigation into the pres mad taken to the boats the Westgate,

|ent catastrophe and will severely pun-| which had been attracted by the

jish those apon whom they place the} clouds of smoke. picked up the sar

blame. xtvo1

|
According to the version of the at | The Silverlip was built at New-

\tair which reached here, the men were
|

castle in 1903, was of 4.904 tons net

working on a foundation close to the register, 470 feet tong and about 55

| foot of the main rampart of the dam

|

feet beam.

which had already been constructed.

The main wall was weak and gave out

under the water pressure. The dam

pat in for irrigation and!
secious

stock-watering purposes and was aj

enterprise. The loss will be |

AN the ¥

HINDUS SACK INDIAN CITY.

Anti-European Riots at Ra

walpindi, in Punjab.

| Trading company of London, was 02) 1:

MARVIN LAD BURIED.

Physicians Think He Wandered Away

and Died of Exhaustion.

Dorer, Del—The body ‘of Horace

Marvin, Jr. which was found on Sat-

urday lying in a pool water

less than half a mile from where he

was last seen playing on March 4, was

interred Sunday in “Bay Meadow

Lawn,” cn the Marvin farm.

‘All the little fellow’s playmates and

fully a thousand neighbors attended

the services.

Prior to the funeral a coroner&#3 jurr

officially identified the body and aw

thorized an autopsy.

There is much to make i appear

that the little boy for whom detectives:

searehed se long wandered away and

fet! exhausted into the peol on the

‘ vody was found:

Phy
did not drown. No marks of violence

vere found on the body. The stomach

was empty and the child may either

have been frozen or starved to death.

‘yYhe condition of the stomach indi-

cates, according to the

that the boy suffered privation for at

least 40 hours prior to death.

GRAFTERS WILL SE SUED.

Pennsylvania Gapite! Scandal Will

Result in Court Proceedings.

Pittsburs, Pa—Civil and criminal

suits will be brought by Attor

ney General Todd against those re-

sponsible for the state capitol scan-

@al. A complete list of those who will

be named as defendants will not be

known until the inquiry is completed.
The commission will hold no more

public sessions until after the legisia-

ture adjourns on May 16.

‘The suits will be based on the tes-

timony showing that the contractor

collected from the state for 752 ther

mostats and installed only 363, and on

the substitution of domestic for bac-

carrat glass and an inferior glass for

‘Tiffany favrile. John H. Sanderson &

Co.. general contractors for the fur

nishings; Joseph M. Huston, architect

for the building commission and also

the board of grounds and buildings,

tims ar Mexica ajfanabad. British India. — Serfous

EX-POLICE CHIEF INDICTED.
anti-European

at Rawalpindi, in the Punjab A Hin-

du mob burned two bungalows. pi

laged the mission church, looted the |

post office, burned a garase and alt|
he motor cars in it, destroyed the)

plant of a-powerhouse and smashed

in the houses of many

Armed police eventually

ned

the Up

persed the rioters.

patrolled by a squadron ef the Tenth

Hussars.

ne outdreak at Rawalpindi is at-|

iputed to the influence of wel

have been making |

speeches throughout the Punjab and}

~| who also are held responsible for the |

recent outbreak ai Lahore.

Tece Bills Against Collins and Other

Chicago Offciais.

alty. t

th mutilating

nspiring to vielate ;

service law, and other of-!

the others are charged with!

aspirecy to violate the civil service
|

‘iaw, and to do an egal act ia the!

formulation of the police detail that}

is said to have collected funds for

Singer Guts Out His Tongue.
Milan—Arcangelo Rossi, the tenor,

who was with the Coarled Opera com-

pany in San Francisco during the

earthquake and who, as the result of

the fright he experienced has not

since been well, endeavored to com-

mit suicide here Thursday. Recently

—
oi,

he lost his voice. Tris ‘weigh

Four Deaths on Stea Baltic. oq so deeply on his mind that he went

sen
crazy. and Thursday he cut out bis

tognue with a pair of scissors. He

was taken to a hespital im a critical

condition.

Tate Wilt Speak to Millers.

Springfield, O.—Col, J. W. Burke,

president of the National Millers’ as-

+ Baltic arrived

Thursda:

eerage Gu:

is wife and nine children to America.

| Three of the children were taken i

with laryngitis and died. They were
|

buried ‘at sea. The fourth death was

that of Mrs. M. A. Robbins, of Boston.

who succumbed to an acute kidney
|

trouble Thursday afternoon.

Gov. Swettenha Out.

Kingston, Jamaica —Sir. Alexander.

Swettenham retired from the post of
governer-of Jamaica Friday. He bas

“of

Fort

gone to his residence in the bills. cide in

where he will stay until he leaves the

istand

King Caries to. Visit Brazit.

Rio de Janeiro—An official cable

dispatch has been received. from

are among these involved in the scam

;riots have  oecurred dal

SENDS APCLOGY TO MEXICO.

Guatemain GSeg Pardon fer its Um

friendly Insinuation.

—Guatemala has apoli-
oF

n legation
harboring the

pected of attempting

President Cabrera, of

Monday morning.

e of Foreign Affairs Marsical

received this intelligence late Friday

in a cablesram from Minister Gam+

boa, now at temala City. The in-

cident is now closed to the satisfac

tion of the Mexican government.

.
last

With Seek to Cust Oil Trust.

Toledo. O.—A. J. Steel, an ali opera-

tor of North Battimore, Q., ‘will file a

suit at Findlay Saturday agginst the

Standard Oif company and dts direc-

tors and subsidiary companies im

Ohio and Indiana to oust

the

compan-

ies from thelr charters, enjota» their

operations and to have a receiver ap

pointed to wind up their business.

War on Comic Sections.

New York.—-A campaign of educa-

tion directed against comic sections of

Sunday newspapers was decided upo2

at Friday&#3 session of the Internation-
It was voted

from their homes.
eer

Two Killed In Collision. -

the of Portugal

the invitation extended. by

here

Brazil to

King Carlos to visi: Ric de Janeiro in

aos.

physician.
|&

fashion:
# “7 went to my doctor,” he declared.

“and the doctor said I had been eating

too much nit us food, and must |

stop it and eat farinaceous food Since

then I haven&#3 been able to eat at all.

for 1 don&# know what either word

means.”

Long Time Betwesn Calls.

“You used to wear a Wandyke

beard.” she pouted. “I don&# like you

without it. The next ‘time you come

to see me wear one again

He looked at her reproachfully.
“Do you know how long it takes te

grow a respectable Vandyke?” he

her.

“No,” said she.

“about six months,”

plaintively.

Money fer ¥. M,C. A

‘The raising of $70,000 in one dar by

“How long?”
he answered

taste? og

Have you ever found a better

way to make it than to use four heap-

ing teaspoonfuls to the pint of water,

let stand on stove until real boiling

begins. and beginning at that time

when actual boiling starts, boil full 15

minutes more to extract the flavor and

food value. (A piece of butter the size

of a pea will prevent boiling over)

This contest is confined to those who

have used Postum prior to the date of

fl iE
sit]
i

i
i

e
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;
i
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“fit it soe. Ro reeular
_iwith Dr. King’s New Lile Pills

Their acti is so gentle that the ap

pen never has cduse to make the

complaint.

—

Guarantéed byoe Goodwin druggists. 25c

‘uy them.

The nan who leaves nothing be-

hind him but property is forgotten
a8 soon as the funeral ear is back in

th barn, unless mayhap there are a

few lawyer&# fees to pay.—Perry
Pick wick.

Wonderf Eezema Cure.

five “years,” writes N.A. Adams,
Henrietta, Pa. ‘Two of our home

doctors. said the case was hope-
less, his lungs being effected.

We then employed other  doc-

tors but no benefit resulted. By
chance we read about Electric Bit

ters, bought a bottle and soon notic

ed jmprovement. We continued

this medicine until several bottles
were used, when our boy was com-

y cured.” Best of all blood
icines and body building health

tonics. Guaranteed at Shate &
Goodwin&#39;s drugstore 50c.

Alum

in fo CAUSES y
One little bokay tied up with a

cord of love, will do. mother more

goo now, than a bushel of

piled on ber grave.—Perry Pick-
wick.

sto
a

tinued use means  pena
injury to health.

Following théadvice of medical i

entists, England and France have

roses

The children’s department iv the

June number of the New Ipea Wo-

N&# MaGaziNe contains an unus-

ual number of good things. -

third of the Wonder Tales o
ern Lands, appears in thi

tells how Sif, the wife of Thor,

|thund God, lost her beautiful hair

ja the revenge taken on Loki, who

pass laws prohibiting its use

in bread making.
GAme a

should prote their hou

holds ag

nw

h ousewive

inst Alum’s wrongs

pure Grape
Baking

ys buyin

of

Powder.

GPure Grape Cream

Tartar Powder is to be had £3

for the asking— 3

committed the theft. This is

;splendid opportunity to let your

{children become familiar, early in

life, with the picturesque Norse |mythology.

a

artar

The bald-headed man

his Darren spot thru force of habit,
—not because he hope to ketch

anything.—Perry Pickwick.

scratches

Danger in Delay.
Kidney Diseases are too Dangerous

for Indiana People to Nezlect.
The great danger of kidney troubles

lis that they get a firm hold before the

sufferer recognizes them. [lealth is

: graaually undermi Backache, héad
jach ner soreness,

7

!lumbago, urinary troubles, dropsy. dia-
days at the home of Andrew Long.! betes and Bright&#3 disease follow in
at Indisnspolis, returning home Sun-. merciless successions. Don’t neglect
day. sa kidneys. “ue the kidneys with

a

the certain and safe remedy, Doan’s
Mr. and Mrs, Will Deemer visit. Mrs Rudy Bybee and two little Kidney Pills, which hus cured peop

ed relatives near Sidney, inst week,

|

daughters, visited her parents, Mr. fa here in Indiana. Daniel Miten
i

°

5

tand Mrs, Rogers, last week. of Company K, Barracks No. 10, Na-Mise Tina Decker spent Sunday |
-

jtional Soldiers’ Home, Marion, Ind.,
with her parents, near Beaver Dam.

:
“Deoan’s Kidney Pills have been

Mrs, will stay | a great benefit tome. I was troubled

with her granddaughter, Mrs. Irene |- muo Ss} vee® back and rheumatic

pain affected every joint. The secre-
|

tions were very sluggish and ontained

a dark sentiment and burned in pass-

jing. My eyesight became dim. I was

roubled with dizziness and dull head

che. I never found any relief until I
|

procured Doan’s Kidney Pills. Sinee
{using them, I have been entirely free

rom my former trouble, I can reco-

end Doan’s Kidney Pills as being ex
Akron, # what they ara-represented to be.”

\

sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents

;

t—

White Oak.
dames Meredith is the first

plant corn.

to

Join Burns and daughter, Miss

Clara, spent last Saturday nightRebecca Henre
2 with bil ter, Mrs. Cyrus Byhee.

Melvia Busenburg, who is now in
Montana at the bome of bis brother, !

Elmer, ssys that he thinks the coun

try there is

Kizer, a few days,
s. Ben Bowman is at Indianap-|

Mrs, Lillie

Barrett, who is to undergo a surgi-

otis with her daughter,

These who were anxious to hear

the decision of the Jerry Drudge |

ditch tr will have t wait unt

nex

cal operation. i

John Haimbaugh and family, of

Chippewanuck, with |
Joseph By bee i 1 OF Sonst:

Mrs. Irene Kizer and daughter,| Rev. an Mrs.

Ruth, went to Bloonington, to vis 84 Mr and Mrs. Harley Waloura, | p,
were the guests of Mr. and Ars. P.

W. Basen z last Sunday.

spent Sunday
nd fam

Bender, of

tersMilburn Co..  Kuffalo. New
York, Sole ageats for United States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no other.

ber son, Dean, who is attending
sive! there, They also spent a few

Cornpli with all requiremen of the National Pure Food La Guarantee No. 2041, fled at Washin

“Fresh Roasted Coffee? —bah!
Mother didn’t use .fres roasted coffee
sh had Arbuckles.”

The way to get a goo cup of coffee that

te Pic Colles wh oh the eee eee
znd aroma intact, is to bu a packag of these ougina Arbuckles’ ARIOSA Coffee and
gfind it as you want to use it, first warming it a litle to

develo the Aavsr nd mabe-thie! prkidis einy.

|

“Coles

_“On litte boy bad cezema for}:

SAM E
MENTON = IND.

GAR
4

N 13. 3-room house and tok.
No.14, Exceltent 4 room hou

No. 26, 4-room house and lot

No. 17, T-room house, 3 lots a1

Nos.
No. 19,
No. 21,

N 23,

Business lot on Maia s

Good lot with well, |
3 Lots, 5-room house,

£8 acre farm, good im:

peeuene ant =

No, 2 Grist Mill, doing goodNo 80, 33 acre Fruit Farm,
N

+ Excellent. residence,
No, 32, 42 acre Farm,

Head

ters for Ti

ise

Gay, V,

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits. °

Interest. paid [on savin

afety deposit
Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your business with us is held strict!

account is earnestly solicited,

No. 15 Excellent 4-room hons and large lot,

Excellen home, 14 acres,

1 Lots, 10 room-house, excellent location,

Good Main street dwelling,

Soescscsescsss
‘

wrya NATI BA O MENTO
Capital $25,000.

Priv $200”
8530

- $70
$600

$1,100

$1,000

8600

8100

$900

$1,200

$3,000

$1,200

se and lot

ml barn,

ticoet,

good improvmen

provements,

busin joeeug
$5,000

81,100

$1,899

Lands.

eennvonnie

=

Preg. J. €: Barricktow, Cas!

*

gS accounts,

boxes to let.

ly confidential at all times, and your

+

ATTENTI FAR !
For the simple reason that w do not have to

bear the expense of a roa
in a position to name yo
all FARM IMPLEMENTS. Ask for our prices
and -know for yourselves
money ‘W sell standard

CHAMPION BINDERS
SUPERIO Grain Drills a

OLIVER Plows, both rider

GALE Planters and Cultivators.
_

Kraus, National, Dutch Uncle and Avery Cultivators.

Harrows, Shovel Plows, Hay Tedders, Hay Load-

ers, Manure Spreader
of FARM IMPLEMENTS.

Oli Imp an Sh Rep alw o han

manand team we are

LOWER PRICES on

that we-can save you

implements, viz;

and MOWERS.
nd Disc Harrows.

and walker.

in fact a complet line

W DAV Burk ind

Possibilities of Oilcloth.

Makers of fancy work. may not
know the possibiliti of plain black
or white oikcloth of the kind known
as table oilcloth. It take paint as

well as celluloid, and calendars, pho-
to frames, splash toilet mats may
Be made from it. Where it is nec-

essary to bind with ribbon this can

be sewed on witli the machine.

Tar Stains on Cloth.
 ,

To remove tar from cloth cover

the spot with lard, rubbing it in
well. Then soak it with turpentine.
Scrap off the loose surface dirt,
sponge’ clean with turpentin and
Tub gently until dry. A piece of

clea blotting paper should be
‘place under the material, so that
the fluid will not spread

Fat For Frying.
Melted suet or fat can be used

for French frying, and mutton is
less likely te burn than beef, but
either or Both together will do.

ferred and ean without burning’Pam hotter than any fat.

How&#3 This?
‘W offer One Hundred Dollars “Re—

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-—

not be eu~ed by-H4ll’s Catarrh Cure.
FJCHENNY &amp;C Toledo, 0.

j

We, the undersigned, have known F

Jieve him perfectly honorable i all

able to carry out any obligations mad
vin, Wholesale_Droggists, Toledo, ¢

a Gatarsh Care is taken

loses its identit as Coffe after bein groun ‘or expose to.
‘contaminate by handlin 4

ins I

your

deal won& sapply, write to

th air and is casil
conten

Sees AOI EEE Be Yok.

Lard is also very good Oil is to be and a

J Cheney for the last 15 years and be-/:

business transactions and financia

=
APPEN-

APPEN
: PERITONITIS,

OVARIAN TROUBLE

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGG:STS.

MANUFACTURED BY—

Se that the ee
right and that th ‘bathroom is merman sanitary, .

Make sure th ther is plent
pantry a loset room,

There Shoul be two pantrie in
the kitchen, a china closet in
dining room, a larg cloth closet’
in eac bedroom an a big cupboa
for linen,

Pay particular attention to the
walls and papdfin and if there is.
any doubt about the las tenants
stipulate to have the walls scrape

__

;

and repapered.
Look to all the little thin =as window fastenings, door&#39;

ete., and arrange to have these el
befor signi the lease.

Have all items of agreem pudown in writing.

‘T Housewife’s Week.

Monda is the “universal wash
day.

‘O Tuesda the i

ironing is done.
Wednesday kee for mpn and

cleaning th silver.
A go day to have gue to din-

ner is Wednesd
On ‘Thursd “th ‘upstair clea

ing ma be done.
This leaves Friday fo the down-

stairs cleanin

Saturday
Sunday

sible for re:

housewife

family.

specia baking day
hould be as fre as

and recreation for th :

as well as the rest of the

A Novel Hearth Rug.
Eook up all the old socks and

stocking that are: past wearing and
cut off the feet, unrayel the wool
and make into little balls, made by
p g the wool eighteen times over

the four fin tie and sew on to
|

a piece of strong canvas in alternate
rows. After sewing ent each ball in

the center, when& ver pretty effect
will be seen. It&#39; the look of one

costing three times as much. The

rug will appear one mass curls.
Besides being very inexpensive, it is
also thrifty, because each time it is
washed it will look like new.

——_|
“

The Coffee Flot
Tt is of the greatest Sanaa

that the coffe pot be kept perfectly
clean. This point is only too often

overlooked, and yet the coffee pot.
requires more than ordinary care,
for the reason that the chemical ac-
tion of the coffee upon the tin or
agat tends to create a substance -

which collects and clings to ev ery
erevice and seam and) naturally-in
the course of time will affect the
flavor of the coffee. Ver often the
fact that the coffee taste bitter or

muddy arises from this.

Homemade Starch.

One of the simplest forms o
starching in a case of sudden need
is the use of borax water. A quar-
ter of a teaspoonf of borax in half

va teacupful of cold water will give
a dressin like new to embroidered
cuffs and collars or even those made
of linen. Dip the article you wish
to starch in the dissolv borax,
wring and roll in a dr cloth Yor a

i

few moments, then iron.

T Clean Light Furs.

To clean white or light colored
furs sponge with a mixture of one

part gasolin one part alcohol and
one par ammonia, or if a dry
cleanser is preferred sift powder
fuller’s earth into the fur and leave

APPEN: es -FORM Co.

Old piece of soft muslin sho
never be thrown away, - they are

invaluable in sickness. Old shéets
cut in stri rolled tightl a fas-
tened wit a safety pin m fine;
bandage and even in the b reg-
ulated house a bandage may be call-

ed for in a hurry. Old blankets are

fine for ldin the ironing board,cejuare heated at night and |fold pes the feet of a child or

eld’ person will pften bring quiet |

slee which wo otherw dé long
in cominz.

A Fortunate : ‘a Grat Wo-

ees

it covered for three day before

shaking and beating out the powd
Work it well into the fur. It will
extract oil and cleanse generally:

The Mirror.

The looki glas may be! [pol
ed with a soft cloth wet with a few
@ro of aqua ammonia. It injures
& mirror to allow the sun to shine
full on it. In some way the sun’s

rays affect the metallic coatin of

‘the glass, causing it to lose its

brightness, and often cracking the

reflectin surface and alway mak- —

in it a poor reflector. .

“Maitre d&#39;Hot Sauce.
~ Cream one- ¢ a of butter,

;#dd one- teaspoon of salt, x

pinch of pepper, one tabl
of et
spoonf of lemon juice. Spre at

|
oHe on th hot meat or fish.

‘parsle and one. table
x



W “Trust
Doctors

If you are suffering from

impure blood, thin blood, de-

bility, nervousness, exhaus-

tion, you should begin at once

with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the

Sarsaparilla you have known

all your life. Your doctor

“ proves puzzling to many peo-}:
ple,

:
:

Borrow a watch from any one in,
the

y.
Ask all your friends}

to stand around in.a cirele. Hold

the watch to one person’ ear and
“It i going. Is that not sof?)

,
“Yes, that’s so.”

to the next person’s eat
it

is not going. at

many €sP

that the atomic weight of silver

should b expresse by the number
107.89 instead of 207.93; the num-

ber ‘heretofore employe This ap-

parently insignificant change de-

‘mands a corréspondin alteration in

the representing the atomic

lweights of many other. substances,
and’ by increasing the exactitude of

chemical knowledge it may result

knowsit, too. Ask him about it.
ll find it going. ‘The next |

d it not going.
trick is.done by means of a}

loadstone which you hold in one

hand. When you want the watch

to stop going transfer it to the hand |J.C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mase:

Meo manufoturers of

zee

.
~ 9 MAIR VIGOR. ;

A a

haere containing the Joadstone, which will yours ine ‘ 3
‘Address. in future discoveries of great im-

y OLS EER roan. [immediately stop the movement of

|

MRS. M. SUMMERS Box ET * Showa Dame, IndsU. 8. Ae

|

portance.— Companion
|FfoMPt Respons to all Calle,

We have no secrete! We publish the works.
-

or night. Phon 62

the formulas of ail our medicines. When you want it to go take it : ‘The Coopers? Curse. \

out of th hand and sha it gentl o c

: ‘2 Not x great many years ago Bay- Mentone, &lt;5

Novth dudianal News:
while doing so. .1t willstart to go-

s &gt;

|

onne, N. J., was thronged with

+ _ es
3 Re Th Indianapo $ [e821

sntinued from First Page.
.

:

No barrels, aif thousands of experts M
7 . I ee s . oroa

paar |

“e&quot;

|

were employe im their: manufac-

-versary pl their wedding last Wed- the game of bookbinders the
&gt

“

|

ture. ‘Then along:cam the “bulk-

*

—

nestay. aan an . n oa a a.cit

|

2 er,” whic is the ocean what the DENTIST,

Mik Sarai Reb Slow: ot are Ok Po ee tee eee en a i

2

|

tans car is fo the wailroad. 1b car-
;

date presiding elder of tne Goshen hoo 2 e aa ae 4 i

|

ried off in buf and soon put the 4

z

|
book race € 4 s

Se
mi iz

«, Om
.

distriet’ ana Rew. H N. Berrie’
T lead then goes around the

|.|

coopers out ‘S business; hence it be-|Ofllee Days in Mentone, Fonday

, —

canary en ah haat et 2
came locally known es the “coopers’ Tuesdays. Welmeadays and Thurs

the successor of he d o i teeta s

‘2 furse.” An enormous saving was|
AY8. Office over Farmers’ Bank.

Pand will b married May
|

ach beok t)) ‘ $ ee ee a the | No. 30.

« A toft of Hay akers was organiz

&

2 = » Hook the arrel maxing USINESS

oa ear em ee ea
2 The Great Hoosier Daily |i: preicany stow ast “Nea or

;
. eRe

¢ gallon
i

goes

to

Eur

aii tumauwetee members, T has
TIE NEWS will prin th most complet and accurat reports of 2 O aoe oe Pi a G W PA UI

wuenke ad lint: be
some pall basebal gamer. Extra efforts

will

be made during the season 2 Brkt which does to-South Amocican&#3 w-- ef
:

|

ie
at

etna
of 1907 to give its readers everything in that line worth printing. lebub an cael cate ise

: 4 sit $ f
al in’f gall tin ate Xo Attorney & Notary Public

= Tw Pa Spo Al th World’ Event

|

Yor ps Otice in Piet State Bank Bulldiog

Warsaw basa

sm

ulpox secure,

*
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|

Danes see te f P 2 stea Racers Redaimageare ai

ind several Warsaw
vetivtred by agents everywhere 22 per copy or the per week. B $ e o the Unite States g90-| provate business earsfully attended.

th tr nd

maul, postage prepaid. 4 log urvey observed near Lomas

at : $
.

;

|

% Plain from ten to fifteen Niles

|—

ST

Micted perso $ AM Morning Editions Morning’ ditions (by mail only) 2 bro stretching between the moun- :

7

4

Tk B webwe et Wrens ouelee oe Rte

|

tains and the seashore and elevated D Arth: Hin
:
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Dr. D. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,
a

Rondout, NY. Prise $1; 6 for ss.

the stage like a torrent from the

hose pipes The scenery was

ed down, the actors were driven in

headlong flight from the wings, and

a flood rushed through the orches-

prived of its energy. It
has no power to do its
work. If you want per-
manent relief, you must

Kidney Trouble.

My Best Friend.

Alexander Benton, who lives ov

:

|

Rural Route l, Fort Edward, N. Y.| yestore thi energy: 3.

|

tra into the pit. A wild-stampede
restore this energy. 2
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followed, and the house had to be
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|

closed for the night. It was then

i asthma six years ago. It has
nervous energy, and giveS

|

gound that a new fireman had open-

the organs power to per
form their functions.

ed the stopcoc of a large reservoir

of water-and had not the presence
of mind to close it.

:

| pertormed a wondertul cure of inc’

pient consumption for my son’s wife.

|The first bottle ented the terrible

Jeou and this accomplished, the

other symptoms left one by one un-

jtill she. was perfectly well, Dr.

was sod

a burden.
|

The Sleeping Sickness.

The famous _bacteriologist Pro-

fessor Robert Koch, wh last spring
clan:

one nigh
Neryine ana

to
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Gs. soothing, healing balm containing
no drugs having a narcotic effect. It

RELIEVES
2 soothes the congested

nd thoroughly heals aad

-.

Valuable not only for

but relieves colds, throat ‘troubles,

hay fever, “stopped- nase, ete.

We Guarantee isfaction.

Buy a 50 cent tube of
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your: back ifnot satisfied.
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| Short tales Bought here for magazines”
The advertisement read.

“(UL self them mine; it ds so’ short,”

‘This Ittle kitten said.

=San Francisco Chronicle.

An Inch of Rain.
_

“of water spread over a surface

nearly two square feet, or a fall - €

King’s New Discovery&# power over

coughs and colds is simply marvel-

jous” No other remedy bas ever

‘equale it,
|

Siaffer & Goodwin, druggists, 50c

jan 81.
.

0

An “inch of rain” means-a gallon,

Futly: guaranteed by

Trial bottle free.

What Our Reperter Saw in New

York.
‘A recent visit to one of the largest

paint factories in the world disclosed

inery that was 10.000

gallons of Paint and doing it better

and tin less time than 100 gallons.

he qaade by band mixing.

‘rhis was the celebrated L.&a M.

Paint. The 1. & M: Zine bardens’L

& M. White Lead and makes L. &amp;

wear like iron for 10 tels years,

4 gallons L & M mixed with 3 gallons

Linseed Oil makes 7 gallon of paint at

‘a cost of less than $1.20 per gallon.

If any defect existsin 1. & M Paint

will repair house for ing.

Donations of L & M made to church

es. Sold by Latimer & Bybee.

&

down because of

about 100 %tom on an acre

ground So

(rengthen yourself with Scott&#39;s
i

ead 1

resolved

ne more trial which J di

a
of one bottle o

:

‘Cure, In

ake a special
2 the medicine, and

i knowing

De. Miles’ Nervine is sold by your

druggist, who will guarantee that the

first bottle will benef. it tt falls, he

will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

went to Africa to study the somno-

Jene disease, has established that

the plague, raging principally in

British Uganda, on the northern

shore of the Victoria Nyanza, car-

ried away more than 200,000 peo-

ple. Not only the natives, as first

assumed, but also Europeans fall

victims to the disease. The germ
of the disease is transmitted by a

stinging fly. Prevention of the dis-

ease is, according to Dr. Koch, only
possibl through extermination of

the flies.
-

Printer’s Ink

ig a

Tbe World has been appriee
that not yet, but soon, is the Span
ish heir apparent

“Our Cotten.

Only 44 per cent of the southern

farms now derive their principa in-

come from cotton. Still cotton pro-

duction has steadily inerezsed fto

7,000,000 bales, worth $300,000,000
twenty ago, to 13,000,000
pales last year, worth $628,000,000-
‘The home grown cotton demand of
the mills of the United States is

now about 4,000,00 bales a year.

&quo census of 1900 shows that in

of twelve southern states increase

from 78,082,48 acres to 107,5
GID. tess Cee

et

Fro

a

Evil.

-. In Australia, wher the
jay i annu

rabbit is
“roun

twenty years the improve acreage

|
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They&#3 Eye-/ If Right. .

Eye-Hurters and Headache

Makers If Wrong.

‘Whob ut yourrelf can prevent your havi

them wrong if you don’t get them at the
right place?

It is by knowing the optical business

oughly and attending to it properly that we

hope to build and tokeep a reputation.
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Curr Comme
Paradoxical&#39;as it may sound Can-

neg’s support to the Secretary of

War will be greater if he is not

fired.

tHe

A Pittsburglar has a new

record by not only the

wedding guests but stealing a kiss

fromthe bride.

eee

December wheat went soaring to]

on the board of trade at Chi-

ay, aud the

a corner, either.

ttt

A man was paralyzed
by a ro,u

end of

wasa heavy shock.

tet

made

robbing

$1.08

flight was

not caused b

Milwan-

It from

a base

nand

Colngal

bris of

hits

by:
truster, i

And verti

tone

way

has made

grougd for k

years, notwithstand

‘of numero

quently asked for an abatement o

the nuisance.

all de
o

x
the protest

citizens who have fre-

Revival Services.

The reviva

ducted att

the

aimed

tinding its w

unsaved,

stration of the
&g

E l
Well disciy n

the spirit al

uncertain aim,

stronkisa

¢

ed

use of the swond of

wields it with

laying bare

saint and the sinter.

Evangelis Roberts

no

beart of both the

sings in the

demonstration the Spirit
makes you feel as if you wanted

attain higber he ts ip

Gian experience and be fi

the fullness of Giod.

Last Sunday was a great day in

the Lord. The power of God wag

made manifest in

of and

to

your chris-

ve with

we are loo to

things. ‘They are ours for the ask

ing. So let every christian ask

largely that hi: full,

Come to these services; bring
work.

ag forward

oy may be

your friends; pray much;
Let it not be eaid of you that he

went to the judgement empty

handed D. 1 Hower, Pastor.

Edunting for a Lost Sister.

‘Peesday’s Warsaw Union mez

tious the fact that J.S. Piper, of

Alttoona, lowa, bas been making |
Inquiri about Warsaw for a sister

awhom he had lost track of for more!
than thirty-three years. The

ter, whose name was Estella Piper,

was raised in the family of her

uncle, James Piper, and by inquir |

we lear that it was the James

°Piper’who moved from this viewity

sis-|

to Starke county about twenty years

-ago. The young lady was still liv-

ing in his family and is now mar-

‘sled and living in that county.

James Piper& address is Ober,

«Starke county, Ind.

ball |

£)

jed.

very service but

greater |
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Trolley Talk.

The Akron News gives us this
dish of “Trolley Gossip:”

“The grade contractors are busy
hustling. ‘The have positive in.

stractions from the auditor of the

road now on the ground, to have

the grad finished so that steel can

be laid and cars run into Akron by
June 15, from Peru and south.

The engine and steam grader ar.

[rived last week as noted and they
have been awaiting the coming of

wagons. These came Wednesda
morning and a force of men put to

| work at once to set them up for use

this reaches onr

lreaders dirt will be going&#39 the

‘and by the time

grade on the Stanley con

wagon loads per minute.

[beside the teams that ©

|work last: Monday
north of

y

thi

verts are

all

te kron,

Mil

ad s side

all in, bal-

thealong
but the

er farm north

vise proposition
cop, Batin t

meantime power will be furnished |
,Peru

t operate f

Akron,

be cars as

north as c contracts}
have alre

for whi

Every bit of material is on or

e building of

jand young ladies into ‘spoons”
the brassiest kind.

From California.

Los Angeles, Cal., Apmil 28, 07.

Editor Gazette: When I was

a

boy,
living in the country back in old
Kosciusko, certain of the neighbors

(wiser than the rest) used to plant
corn, prune the grape vines and do
various other things ‘by the moon.’”

Also, if I remember correctly, moth-

ers with growing daughters used to

chp off the tips of their braids oc-

casionally when the “sign” was

right, to make the hair grow, thick

or long, as the case might be.

-

Be-

ing young and inexperienced, I

thought all this ‘‘sign” business was

a mixture of foolishness and super-
stition, although even then I ob-

moonlight seemed toj

the effect, under certain cir
cumstances, of turning young me

of

it is the ocean tides that im

most forcibly
power of the moon over the

this earth, for all bigh
boys and girls know that it

attraction of the moon which caus:

aud fall of ovean waters,

what It

stands to reason that if the

press one with the

affairs

vt school

is the

the ris

produci we call tides.

therefor

moon ean give the sea a shak

twice ada
sup

y, iteould easily ruin a

corn crop er a young lady& hair.

Everyone has more or

idea what the ocean tide is

end to end, excepting |

y awaits the}

bda —

Ja roc

rs!

and |

Out.

few days

e bewuy

side of the big cut and the culvert!
on that.

the work on that two miles will be
quickly done. So, allin all, it

easy to figure out that itis possible
for cars to run from Pera to Akron

by June But no time must be
monkeyed” away.’*
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A Royal Time

scribe for the Warsaw Union
i gave the following report of a visit

to Mentone: ‘A merry crowd of

Royal Neighbors from this city
visited the Ro Neighbors Camp

at Mentone Saturday evening where

they were given a royal good time.

One of the visitors was given a de-

o

gree that was particularly fine and

the floor work of the Mentone team

was excellent.

After camp closed a fine progrant
was rendered following which a

ithree course banyjuet was served.

The oce: nwas a delightful

for all present.
Those who went from Warsaw

were Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Long and

Miss Neiva Long and Mesdames C.
2,

Hudson, Nettie Philpott, A. Up-
son, Erba Shaffer, Jennie Johason,
Alice Globe, F. Randels, and Clara

Darroch.”

one

The thing which brays at one end

and kicks at the other accomplishes
nothing toward reforming the world,

{—Perry Pickwick.

j
Dr, Huff&#39; Sanitarium.

The Dr. Huff Sanitarium is bet-

ter prepared than ever before to

ure rheumatism, paralysis, consti-

pati and other chronic and ner

vous diseases. All kinds of miner-

al water baths. Latest scientific

apparatus. Rates low; give us a

trial. Call on or address,
Dr. E. A. Hurr,

|
where,

is} located.

{these

sold}
t

each,

that it is a rising and falling of the

Water at certain periods of each

at to observe its effect along
intensely interest.

We spent the greater part of

gt Point Firmin,

on a rdcky blaff which rises

150 feet from the surface of the

water, the governmentlighthonee is

At high tide the water

comes up to the foot of “the ‘cliff,
while at low tide it recedes and

ieavés a large expanse of rocky
bottom expose to view. It wag

and the namberless

queer living thin of the sea which

we found clin o them or swim-

ing about in the pools among the

which we found so interest-

Among other creatures left

y coast is

ing.

a day recently

rocks,

Stranded im one of these pools by |

the ebbing tide were two fine fish,
weighing perhaps three pounds

appropriated and

carried home for supper. You see,

hshing in the ocean has its advan-

tages.

which we

Many of the interesting things to

be seeu where the sea “goes dry”
would be hard to deseribe. Some

of the forms of life were so very
low that what at first. sight appear-
ed to belong to the vegetable king-
dom proved on closer examination

tobe animal. Many of the rocks

were dotted here and there with

what appeared to be patches of gray
moss about half the size of one’s

band, but we were mteh surprised
on totizbing one of these patche of

to find that each ‘tendril

was the arm of a living thing, and

that each arm was like that of a

devil-fisb in that it had a sucker at

its tip which could hold anytbing
coming in’ contact with “it. Nor-

mally these arms or tendrils lie

spread out, for all the world like a

patch of moss on a stone in the

woods, but the instant a tiny crab

or shell fiish came within reach it

was seized by dozetis of the little

suckers and drawn dee into the

internal econemy of this

.

queer
creature.

‘There were also many interesting
species of crabs, one of which I no-

tived particularly becaus it appestr-
ed to ran sidewise. It really did

not move that way, however, buat

seemed to because of the fact that a

front claw and a rear one on one

side only, had developed to enor-

mous size for use as pinchers, in de-

fending itself an for procuring}
food. Hew- boys and ‘girls
who read this, know that if a lob-|

“fuoss”

ster accidentally loses one of its big.
Piachers another claw will quickly!’
enlarge until it is as strong as the

one lost? Another queer member

the lobster family is the &lt;*iddler

of crab,” so called because it

Scrapes One leg across the other

with a motion very much resem-

bling a fiddler playin a jig tune.

W also found a small sponge, just
as it had become dislodged from

the rocks,—or perhaps I should say
the skeleton of a eponge, for the

living thing which inhabits the
j house we call a ‘‘sponge’? was gone

out from it.

Ilalf a nile from shore we saw

about a hundred seals sunning
themselves on the rocks. There

are hot, however, any great num-

ber of seals on this part of the

Catalina Island, which is

said to be a very interesting plac
sited,

n the dcean fifteen miles from

Point Firmin, though it does not

appear to be more than four or five

miles away.

Lhe roc

coast,

but which we have not yet) v

s which are covered by
water at high tide are completely
crusted with shells, many of which

are the homes of living things,
while others are empty, but still

cling to the rocks so firmly that it is

not easy them. These

shells attach themselves in countless

numbers to anything that remains

long im the water, and that is the

reason why ship of the sea have to

be put in dry dock occasionally and

their bottoms scraped. ‘The barua-

cles becomes so thick and heavy on

them that their speed is seriously
interfered with.

Along a rocky coast like this, one

can get some idea of the enormous

power of moving water. The, sea

is never sti and

-

as~ the.-breakers

roll over and around the rocks the

latter are slowly, but none the less

surely eaten away and changed into

many fantastic shapes We stood

ou great flat rocks weighing hun

dreds of tons each, which the water

bad undermiued at the foot of the

cliff, and every breaker that rolled

beneath them weuld make them

tremble as they meet the force of

|the waves. Wheu the gentle swell

shake such

ned what

when lashed

to remove

jof the calm will

boulders it may be im:

power the waves have

to fury bya

sea

orm.

At this point on the coast, whieh

reaches out from San Pedro harbor,
the rocks come up near the surface

for a long distance out, and it is

on that account that the lighthouse
is located there, nothing being so

dangerous to vessels as partially
submerged rocks. During a storm,

however, it is frequently impossible
to see the lights for any distance,
which is also the case in heavy fog.
Consequently a ‘‘whietling buoy” is

anchored to the rocks perhaps a

mile from shore. This is an enor-

mous float which rides the waves

and which is so arranged that as it

bobs up and down in the water it

emits a dee sound somewhat like a

giant steam whistle, and of course

the higher the waves roll’ the louder

it bellows. When sailors bear it

they know that the perilous rocks

are near. W.G. Muwpretox.

My Best Friend.
°

Alexander Benton, who lives on

Rural Route 1, Fort Edward, N.

says: ‘Dr. King’s New Discovery
is my best friend. It cured me of

asthma six years ago. It has slso

performed a wonderful cure of inci-

pient consumption for my|son’s wife.

Th first bottle ended ‘the terrible

cough and this accomplished, the

other symptoms left one by one-un-

till she was perfectly well. Dr.

King’s New Discovery’s power over

coug and colds is simply marvel=
ous.” No other remedy bas ever

equaled it. Futly guarantee by
Shaffer & Good ,

oa 50e

North Indiana New
Mrs. Mary Sbidaker, of near La-

paz, age 93, is critically ill.

The South Bend Life Insurance

Co, is a newly incorporated enter-

prise that begins business with a

deposit of $25,000 and 250 policy
holders.

The township trustees of Elkhart

county will elect the county super-

intendenton June 3rd. Geo. Ellis

who has held that office for 20 years
is a candidate for relection.

The Columbia City schools have

instituted a echool garden in’ con-

nection with the other school work
in which the pupils are given prac-
tical and experimental lessons in the

growth of plants,
Ruth Doebny, a school girl of

Valparaiso, aged 15, committed sui-

cide last. Wednesday by drinking
wood alcohol. She bad been ac-

cused of taking money from the

school savings bank and being shun-

ned by her companions she killed

herself.

RRE

Jobn Hutchinson, of near Argos,
died May 8, age 78.

Mrs. Isabelle Wallace, of Argos.
died May 5, age 70.

Arebie Snell and Julia Thomas,
of Argos, were married May 6.

Commencement exercises for the

Green township schools will be

held at the Jordan church, south-

west of Argos, May 23.

RzRee

Akron,
A correspondent from Akron,

mentions Mrs. Calvin Young and

Mrs. Nancy Orr a critically ill.

Peter Woolpert is very sick at

the home: of- his:

Mrs. John Thompson’ north

Akron.

The Akron News says: ‘The

big steam grader is being put into

operation on the George Eshelman

farny south of town.”

A neighborhood quarrel between

farmers north-west of Akron last

week resulted in Frank Bright be-

ing dangerously hurt by a stone

thrown by his

~

brother in-law,

George White. The men quarreled
over some corn and when Bright
climbed out of bis wagon to attack

White, the latter hurled the stone

breaking three of Brighw’s ribs and

rendering him unconscious, At
last reports the injured men was

slowly improving.

Rae
Burket. :

Jobn Hi Franks died at his home

in Barket, April 27, age 70.

E. H. Hobman, of Yellow Lake,
received a letter from some one

threatening to burn or blow up his

buildings if he again entertained at

his hostelry, the obnoxious fish com-

missioner who was looking after vi-

olations of the fish-law. Mr. Hob-

man turned the letter over to. the

rosecutor.

Bourbon.
Bourbon has the mumps.

David Burns has resigned as

town marshal at Bourbo
Mrs. Vena Rudig, of Bourbon,

has gone to Portland, Oregon, to

take a three years course of training

.,
|28 hospital narse.

\ Ada Redma of Bourbon,
walks with erutches, as the result

of lettimg a heavy piece of timber

fall on his foot as he was working
on Jobn Phillip’s barn.

Rae

Claypool.
The editor of the Claypool Jour-

nal gets inspiration to be patriotic

Jane 14, has been selected as nation-

al Flag day.
A family reanion took place’ at

a 1. Trial botSouth Indiana St., Warsaw, Ind.
\

the home of Robert Mattix, two

from the fact that his birthda |

NO. 20.
miles west of Clayp on Sunday
of last week. Ther were present
the four sons an three daughters
and grand children to make a com-_
pany of twenty.

The Claypool Journal say
“The relatives of Clarence Sparks

here, are becomin uneasy about
his absence. The boy, about 16

years of age, 18ft here the 10th of
March, ostensibly to go: to Muncie
to look tor work, since which time
nothing tas been ‘heard of him.
While here be made his home
with his sister, Mrs. Cleve Farnish.

nen
Etna Green.

Daniel Burket, of Etna Green, is
quite ill,

&lt;

Howard Sparrow and Violet
Shunk, of Etna Gree were mar-

ried May 4.

The neighbors are extending lib-
eral assistance to Charles Ford who
is preparing to erect a house to take
the plac of the one recently burned
on his farm near Etna Green.

Emanuel Kaufman of Etna Green
is leg quite severely with an

adz, last Saturd L, M. King, of
the same place, on the same day,
with the same adz cut a hole in: his

leg that makes him walk with a

cane.

Culver.
Tennis Mattox and Fern Dins:

more, of! Culver, were married

May 4.

Night seinivg parties are said to
be of frequent occurrence on Max-

inkuckee lake.

ser

The temperanc people of Culver,
which means about ‘two-thirds of

the population, are up in-arms, de-

termiad to keep the gize out of |
the town.

Jonas Stept of Calver, was

killed May 4, by a Vandalia train.

He was 65 years of age, feeble and
hard of hearing As he was walk-
ing onthe side track he was struck

by a carthat was being - switched,
and -knocked down and the car

passed over both his leg crushing
them to shreds. He died as the

surgeons were amputating his limbs.

2

Milford.

Noah Rasor of Milford is sérious

ly itl.

Mrs. Winifred Sickles of Milford

and Wallace Burns of Nappanee
were married May 2.

A dective association compose
entirely of farmers meet regularly
in Milfor€é. The awe inspired by
their presence adds much to the de--

corum and sobriety of the town.

In the condemnation suit brought
by the Syracuse & Milford railroad

company for the right-of-way
through Mary Klopenstine’s farm

near Milford, the company won out.

wee

North Manchester.
John Myers, an old resident of

North Manchester died on Phue
of last week, age 87.

The Dunkara people of North Man

chester are preparing to build

a

fine
new up-to-date charch, at that place’

to cost $12,000.. The work has al-
ready begun

A blanket remonstrance with a&lt

bout 50 majority against the grant-
ing of liquor licenses at North Man-

chester was filed with the commis-
sioners last week. As a result that

plac will be a dry town as soon

as the present licenses expire.

The body of Wm. Forney of

North Manchester was found in the

St. Joe river at South Bend on

Tuesday of last week A crushe
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—lce- at

the electric lig
be here two

a short

—Memorial Day w

weeks from today,—only
lowers to grow.
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new black silk jackets
Just the thing

y & Myers, Warsaw.

lands went to Elk-

pit is said

the Conao

B Dr St

and |

ed the busine

«Jobo

g work, tend

FAI ST
s Unbleached Muslin worth =

Has 4 Bolts ° ents to -*ll tor @ cents a yard.

A Lo of Ne I

Fancy Silks ;

Sun Bonnets,
~

wns for 5 cents a ae

of all kind
w Hats, large

Plain dnd Fancy Lace Hose, all sizes.

ndows and Doors.

d or pattern.

‘
ie

Towels. Largenew
Toweling and Fanc

Assortment of Table

Oil Cloths. Coat’s ‘Thread is

the best; § to 100.

McCall’s Patterns and Fashion Sheets.

Wire Screenin for your Doors and Windows.

SAY, Does your House or Barn

Need Painting The Best is

the Cheapes The

RUBBER. Paint is the Best.
Sold by us on a GUARANTEE. |

W wa Yo BUTT an EG

THE BIGGEST AND BEST STORE.

JENKINS & BORTON
PHONE 2-72

—See Doddridge at the. Red
Cross.

| —Black Cat stockings. Kin
|& Myers, Wi

—Miss May Young, of Tipton, is

|
visiting her aunt, Mrs, Ora Hall.

arsaw.

—Some gocd patterns 9x12 rugs,
$12.50. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

-M lie Brubaker, of Roch-

Sunday with her sister,

Mrs. Lewi Foor.

.

—Mr. and Mrs,

jof near. B

Ray Midal

Westey Flenar

ver Dam visited with

‘on’s Tuesday.

—Special for Saturday, ladies

tlotte Nichols, whos

was pari in

SEL

IS d ut gro ot Gr
Leonard

|

Mary Norman, lead
—We bare just received another

lot O 3-ply carpet at Te;

for the money ever sold in

aa,

costs

& Myers.
—The Leesburg Standard says:

Wim Forst, © e firm of Forst

.

& Clark at Mentone, with A

¢, gave us a pleBsant call

Mr.:and Mrs. Elmer Bowermau

ai Mr, dnd Mrs. Thomas Funk, of
ees

Atwood visited Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

nine matt, crooged with
BETTER GET ON THE) Fort last Sunday.

vices are beld afternoo!

and will be continued over|

A car load of Winona offici
passe through town Tuesday mora-

ing, stopping here long enough to

fill up their tires with Mentone at-

mosphere, and to give us the infor-

mation that a hundred teams and a

huge steam grader are making the

dirt fly with a vengeance in the vi-

einity of Akron. Manager, Harry

Dickey, who was in whe company,

sa there is no questio but that
this ‘sumitne will vee the entire line

completed in good shape.
=

SHA & GOO

~-Late word from L. P. Jefferies

_

s,s 3418 that he is still improving in

Sea od oer Rs bealth an will probably’ retaro

utitemea a \no in a few weeks if the weather

to. you when you paint continues favorable.

your house. Come in| —_-Snuffered day and nigh the tor-

and {we will tell you/ment of itebing piles. Nothing help-

about it. ed me until I used Doan’s Ointment

It cured me permanentiy.”—Hon.
Joba R Garrett, Mayor, Girard, Ala.

Frank Lyon has moved awa
the amall building north of ‘hia “hv-

ery barn and is beilding on an addi-

tion 50 by 60 feet. The: ew sec-

tion will Se covered with ‘the “rock

1 wte and‘ will bean a

Steam Boat Band Wagon”

9|\time bis friends were very

best |

Come and see. Kingery |

- ped badly spraine ankle last Sun-

Heo teeth for sal
Manwarin €o.

Ready-to-wear waists 50 a
Mentzer Manwaring Co. t

—Moneybak sitk black and col
ors. ._Kinger & Myers, Warsaw. |

—Twenty-fiye pounds granulated

i

|

soe 8)
$1.30. Mentzer-

‘0.

—-Lea Bybee visited his sister,
Mrs. Dr. Clatter, of Atwood, over

Sunday.

Mont

—Get your carpet and matting
Store. Meotz er Mau-

Lay Goul of Chicago, has

g

her father, Jack Rob-

nsop, for th past week.

— have just received a ear-load

of tile, various sizes. Call and see

them. Ext Tuxspune.

—-Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Smith vis-

ited friends at Akron and in Setéard

township last Saturday and Suadsy.

—Long and short silk gloves.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

last week

says: “(Miss Vesta Whetstone of

Mentone is the guest of Mr. and

Mrs. Wesley Magee.”
—New white wash dress skirts,

Yeu will want them now since

warm weather has come. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

be Plymouth Demoerat says:

nett is here from Men-

it friends and relatives

—The Indianian of

Goldie Jefferis who -bas

ing her sister, Mrs. John

Ebernman aud other friends of

South Bend, returned home Satur

day.
—Willis Nelson&#39 condition took

a serious turn last Sunday and for a

much

alarmed, but since then he has again
been getting better.

—If sometbing interesting occurs

in your neighborhoo phon or

write it to the GazeTTE quick.
Your friends who read the paper

will be glad to see it.

Mrs. Ed Joues went to Racine,

‘Tu

for

a

grand child that recently came

to live at the home of her son,

Charley and wife, at that place

sday, to assist in caring

—We have just received our new

jline ef summer wash goods, and

we sell them at least twenty-five

che than any ho

Kingery & Mye
per ¢

in

|

the county.

d Jabot

a wood shops.
Ww. B., ebaker

seuth Bend, Ind.

nulated

Mentzer-Manwaring

ads no longer pub

me cards in the local

but our readers may learn

of all Nick el Plate trains

went, No. 52,

is a good-
not object

pape

[thet
by pho

| Mentone

jeatured fellow and will

jto being called up at any time day

or nig
__Comr David Julian, who.is

janitor at the M.E. chareb, receiy-

|d morning. As be was looking

after the furnace-in the basement of

the.chureh he steppe upon a stick

of wood that turned with kim. His

injury was very painfal and it was

necessary to secure a rig to. take

him to his home.

~The Rochester Sentinel in the.

following item tells of a serious ac-

cident that befell a former citizen of

Mentone: ‘Ol Eshelman retarned

from Frankfort, today, where he

went to see his son-in-law, Lyman

Higgins, who wis severely burned
in an acid gas explosion. :

He found

him eo. badly burned. on one arm

coming off, bat he will recov
———

ue
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~We invite the public to give

_us a share Of their patronage,
and we-willearnestly endeav-

orto please you by giving the

very best possible’ service.

We: shall keep a complete
line = the best

BREA PIE CAKES, CON-

CeCe: FRUITS in
ead Everything Good to Eat.

|“Ban us your Produc
Very truly yours

B Y BAKE

Y)

eas

and.part of his face:th the ski ia}.

e Tab Seoewe te

W B. Doddridg
Proprietor ‘of the

RE CRO PHAR
Of Mentone, Ind. keeps a fnll line of

Drugsand Medicines, and all Articles

usually kept in an Up-To-Date Drag
Store. A new line of

-—

WATCHES ‘xp JEWELRY
Mantel Clocks, Nicest and Best. Prices as

reasonable as can be found anywhere, quality
eonsidered. ask a part of your Patornage.
I_practiced Pharmacy for over 30 .ears. Your

recipes and prescriptions will be carefully
compounded

ICAN PUT IN REPAIR ANY

WATCH OR CLOCK.

VVV
APPPPPPLDDADAPAA

we vVVVVVEUVUUUIVY
phahbhpahbphbphphhhhprh

SEE

T Ne Harne Sh
FOR ALL KINDS OF

ROBES,

COMBS,
HARNESS,

WHIPS,
_

HALTERS, TIES,

COLLARS, PADS,

ALL HARNESS... SOLD. UNDE
GUARANTEE.

W. R. BORTON,
Old Bank Room.

B VACAT AB
By C. F. KING; Jes 2°

Every Americana enj seeing the — Eu
throu the eyes of Young King. _ =

. peesrsee ea
hicage Recoyd-Sifer Fee

oe = Boston Globe.

A breezy book, full of real bo com-

ment, and codingwith = boy&#

ephhe ts amie &quot;— City Stary

@ goide book and far moreio Nort tmertian, Phiiadee

wt@esai due?



CHICAGO BOY WINS HONORS.

R A. Kasper Made Vaicdictorian at

Notre Dame University.

Notre Dame—The highest honor

that Notre Dame university can be

stow“upon a student has been confer-

red&quo Robert Adam Kasper, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Kasper, of Ev

anston. Hil, in the form of valedictor-

fan of the class of 1907.

During his college career Mr. Kas-

per has been successful as a student

and as a promoter of student under

takings. He was one of the organiz

ers of the Hlinois elub of Notre Dame

and bas the distinction of being its

first president. He is a member of

the board of editors of the collese

weekly, thy Scholastic, and the col

lege annual, the Dome, both published

by the students. Mr. Kasper has been

identified with the dramatic society

at Notre Dame and has done work a5

a college debater. For the last four

years he has been a member of the

university track squad. .

‘The speakers for the sixty-ffth an-

nial commencement of Notre Dame

university have also been announced.

Rev. John Talbot Smith. of New York

city, who is among the noted priests

of the United States o= account of his

rab

Robert A. Kasper.

Hiterary achievements, his work for

the Catholic College cf America and

his success upon the lecture platform,

‘will deliver the commencement ad-

e dress on Wednesday, June 12. Rev.

Francis C. Kelly, of Chicago, will

the baccalaureate sermon it

Sacred Heart church, Notre Dame, om

June % The bachelors” ora-

tions will be spoken by Gallitren: A.

Farabauzh. law, of Loretto, Pa; Wes-

ley J. Donahue, letters, of Chicago,

and Eé@ward F. O&#39;Flyn history and

economics, of Butte, Mont. The class

poem, which is a feature of com-

mencement exercises, will be written

and recited by Thomas E. Burke, clas-

sical, of Chicago.

A feature of the announcements

ts the formal acknowledgement of the

law department by the faculty of the

university in awarding one of the

bachelor orations to a member of the

senior law class. Heretofore the law

e not taken part in the reg-

neement exercises.

eps Rave been taken by the

to carry out a class-day

Rev. William Moloney,

ies at Notre Dame, ts

vices to the students

& that a comedy will

direction during

at Notre Dame.

will also, be introduced

pittee fully decides to

ements.

Women Held as Deft

e—Mrs. Violet Lancaster,

daughter Gar

.

were arrested here

of using the mails to de

conducting

agency and have

|

walking last evening when they quar
Harlan

of the Grand Army of the

wilt offer prayer, followed by & brief

addrefs by Gov. ‘Hany.

w

was killed at Sanmateo,

islands, December 19, 1899, and the

address of the dar will be delivered

by President Roosevelt. The statue

will be unveiled by Miss Lawten, &

daughter of the dead soldier.

——

tion gas at

serious, Beryl Matthews, who attempt-

ed to commit suicide after a quarrel

with his sweetheart, Miss Lottie Har-

lan, showed marked improvement and

there is no doubt but that he. will re-

cover from the effects of a dose of rat

poison. The sweethearts were out

reled, Matthews told Miss that

he intended to commit suicide a5 & =
sult of his troubles, but she did tot

pay any attention to this threat. Whea

in front of Charles Kiefer&#39; residence

ne fell to the ground, telling her that

everything was over and that he had

taken a dose of rat poison. Miss: Har-

Yan daid she did not see him take the

poison .and was very badly frightened.

However, she ran to a neighboring
physician. |

i

4

i

oelock when Howard who is

of age, arose from his bed, and, tell-

ing his wife that h believed that dogs

tendant. At block signal stations the
r

Proceed with Caution to Next Signal,

en Moderate Speed Track.

@intance signals were. set at “green.”
“home” signals at_“re@.” at places

where engineers are accustomed to

find them “white” fuses were dip

played, and torpedoes were placed on.

the track at unusual places, switch

extinguished.‘thes offices, and everything im

report non-} connection signaling trains was

‘The anto-| placed either at a “caution” or “dam

ger” position.
Other tests have heen made by the

read. On August 4, 2% and 24, and

October 3 and 5 last year special testa

were held at certain stations. On

these occasions a total of 291 trains

passed the signal stations during the

tests, and all but 15 came to full stops

before reaching the testing point.

was severely disciplined—in
eases as much as 30 days” suspension

‘Of 18 trains tested on the main

ne of, the road recently. 98 per cent.
rules absolutely. The re-

just before the burial it was accidem of safety?

tally discovered that he had two $50} ..m demanding to be

gold certificates sewed in his clothing.

|

shortest possible time

He had told friends that he had pro- New York and

vided for his burial, but the cash relinquish their right

cquld not be located. There was not of due caution by the

& mourner at his grave. ation?

Pharmacist Makes Change.
*

|

Winchester.—Albert Sala. of this |

city, a member of the Indiana | Hinations? man

pharmacy beard, whose
bre aescharges

|

stramed

trial of David Hecht,

for the alleged solicitation of bribes.

|3°¢

using

the

best

hus been elected secretary of the state

|

5. a

poard. He stated that om July 2 all
|

Chicago, do travelers

Even if they choose to so Fe-

tinguish. is the company fusti
| ing. to guard

|against the fatal effect of their own

|

!&

is. foreibiy
suicide

drought about the recent sensational whem the ee eevee
of Evansville, time The railroad officials say ther

machinery and the

most perfect type of equipment

were after his sheep, walked out in
of those not disobeying implicitly all

the dark.
orders.

‘After a few hours of patient wait-
:

img for her husband to retare, Mrs.
|

became and called in
a Se SS

the neighbors, who. @ seareh
=

:

“Traine

|

meet with great disasters fairly indi

which continued all night. Howard&#39 cates the of ‘and

body was not found until seven; systematic fet Ss ath

eclock. He was not il! whee he left safety bounds, eren if below pablic

the house last night. There were 20) It ts no new @efense that the
rail} os and

co

marks of violence om his body and no Toad ar aah =

corporation concession

reason for suicide is known. with result

of

disasters
to

their

Saved from Pauper’s Grave. demand of the public for extra speed Old Dad Bi
;

as he was affec-

Goshen—The body of A wy, cEmaES the shortening of Hime ‘This

|

tionatelr Known to the bors oa tse

Inbedy,*an aged soldier, was buried
|

attempted justification has heen pat road, was a conductor on a trunk line,

after being kept in. a morgue eight
|

forward for a number of years, and transporting iarge shipments of live

waecks im the belief that his brothes,

|

there is no disputing that the travel stock from the west. Dad had been in

Noah Inbody, of West Plain, Mo. of

|

ing public dees make this require the service so long that the rules of

his niece, Mrs. Emma L. Auber, of San ment. But is the admitted fact, railroading had become second nature

Diego, Cal. would claim the remains. avs the Boston Herald. a justification to him, and the result of the superia-

It had been decided that Inbody would fee the increased speed without a cor tendent’s frequent orders to the train-

have to be buried as a pauper, but responding advance in the conditions men to answer with military brevity

carrie in the

between, Sar.

to the exercise

eorpor-

fied im

|

cat roofs

them

re

ef wifeseekers out of money. In their

rooms were found several hundred

letters which showed that money had

Deen received from numerous men om

the pretext that the women needed

money to join them to be married

‘The women were preparing to depart

for Portiand, Neb. where the daugh-

ter was to marry a fafmer mamed

Mischmick.

Get 50-Barret Oil Well.

Sandorn—One of the first olf

wells ever found here was brought

the George Sitser farm,

one mile west of here, at the depth of

f

Tt will produce 50 barrels.

‘This is one of the first wells found in

Krox county, and when it was ana

yzed the oil proved to be of 3 better

grade than the find at Bridgeport,

»

_——

. T. Heward Found Dead

Bunker Hit—Q T. Heward. one

of the dest Known farmers of this

community, was found dead by his

‘wife on Ris
farm

Mr.

:o gone to his cattle

aleged that they have
are constantly trying to secure the

a

legge ordi

in
most against ac-| At the second telegraph ofice Te

the state will be siven registered phar
| Gjgeat But, meantime, the propor eetved his answer:

—— | eS or fatal accidents, when compared

|

“Mterphy. .
72 —What ts the

tion, The new law makes a radical
{&g pumbers of people carried. in condition of the hogs?

@istinetion between the two. classes

|

oases ‘Official statistics have shown =

NS&q

and assistants ean no longer be left

|

ines the ratio of passengers killed to shifted bis quid of

in charge of drug stores for any length

|

»ncg0 carried is memtiy six times fine cut and wrote as follows:

here than tm Great Britain &g
Supt—Bight hogs dead

in Ger
Britain

ts

i
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‘The government printin bill has

been $2,000,000 the past year.

‘That helps some in Panama .

Paris waiters may want to wear

mustaches to. hide their smiles when

& foreign diners try to talk French.
=—

English courts are enforcing that

anti-tipping law. What a’cliange for

the tourists in “dear old Lunnon!”
_————

Critic says Canadians are breezy,

but he may have been introduced to

@ few who were putting on a lot of

airs.

‘The Philadelphi man charged with

: baving 150 wives, scattered throughou
the country probably does not believe

fm family reunions.

King Edward keeps up bis reputa-

tion as a lover of travel, but he can’t

have the fun he did when the throne

‘was far away in the uncertain future.
——————

‘There are hopeful signs that most

of the members of the douma realize

that their usefulness depends on

keeping their temper. It&# hard, but

smecessary
.

Ambassador Bryce su1 a well-

* peasoned pipe while he is at work.

There is no other way by which the

true literary atmosphere can be cre-

ated, maybe.

‘The New York legislator who would

enact a law requiring all automobiles

to have feaders might hare gone a

little. further and asked that no one

but a surgeon be allowed to drive a

motor ¢

W. T. Stead says he can’t under

and why a man should stand-up for

the purpose of letting a lady have a

geat in a street car. He needn&#3

worry. It isat likely that he will

ever have a se to offer.

There&#39; scarcely anything which can

fairly be caHed news in the announce-

ment that the defeated president of

Honduras will plot a new war, from.

his place of refuge In Mexico. That&#3

what an ex-president is for, in Cen~

tral America.

Col. Henry Watterson’s latest mes-

sage home is an expression of his

opinion that if the people of the

United States could: visit Spain and

take a look around, they would go

back home mighty well pleased with

themselves and their own government.
———

A New York minister apologized to

his: congregation from his pulpit the

other Sunday for having written a

“no-account” novel. He said he never

‘Th Deeewhe amen Jona ts,

‘= Purely Sess ant
‘Mustrated with

Y.M.C.A.IN TH FIELD

part of the rest of the world concern

fefg Japan&# purposes and future are

intensely interesting present problems
with persons on the scene.” The situ-

ation here is complex and rather be-

wildering. but there are certain un-

questioned which stand out

clearly as a result of the war.

One of the wonders wrought by this:

wonderful war takes rank as perhaps
the most conspicuous achievement of

its kind in religious history. For the

conflict lately waged in Manchuria has

been the means of winning the whole

nation to friendliness for Christianity.
This amounts to no@ing less than a

vast Christian conquest. It. justifies
the sanguine reports which mission-

aries sometimes send home, without

any such ground as they may stand

upon in the present case. Represen-
tatives of many denominations, from all

parts of the empire, natives as well as

foreigners, have assured me that prac-

tically the last vestige of active oppo-

sition to Christianity has gone from

Japan, thanks to the work done in

American, with

detention

the latter place.

workers, and

Manchuria by the Y.M.C. A, with

contributions given at first. in” the
interested Americans, but

later, with equal generosity, by the

Japanese themselves. Long ago reli-} and

gious liberty was officially granted;
but it takes more than an imperial

would repeat the offense and would

do his best to suppress this produc-

tion. Now if the novel writing laity

will go and do likewise much will be

forgiven them Their sins are many.

Not man Americans pass these

epring evenings in reading the pbil-

osophy of Immanuel Kant, but wheth- quently displayed. officers.
the war the Christians were

|

foremost

er they realize it or not, their ways {Emperor Strikes Blow at His Own i

in visiting hospitals, “meetin soldier

;

Diaity.

= The Religion of a Hair Cut. trains with refreshments and foo
of thinking are permanently affectes

‘by this little man who died in Konigs-

berg a hundred years ago.

be erected to him.

At Penon. Mexico, a suburb of

Mexico City, may be seen what is

perhaps the smailest church in the

world. It nestles under the shadow

of a small volcano. The church is

about ten feet high and 12 feet wide.

Modern Mexico says: “Whenever 2

couple is married at the little altar

of the church there is barely room

for the groom and bride to turn

around at the same time.”

It was not the heavens, but the ceil-

{mg of the assembly hall, which fell

tm Russia the other day, a few hours

before the Duma had assembled. The

é
accident was caused by loading the

rafters with too’ heavy ventilating ap-

paratus. The Duma itself is a good
wentilating-machine for the Russian

unrest. Let us hope, says Youth&#39

Companion, that it may be heavy

enough only to break down Russian

oppression.

Mothers and other humane. persons

will agree with the remarks of a lec

5

- turer in the Harvard Medical School,

= who sald thevother day, in speaking of

the persons who had asked him

whether it is worth while to save the

lives of diseased babies, “I reply that

mo baby ought to die. It is the brain

which, after all, does the work, bet-

ter or less well, according to the phys~

fecal development. We cannot judge
beforehand at’ birth what the indt

lencountered many definite obstacles,

His ashes }the work which is herein

are to be transferred to the cathedral. was the gift of the emperor of 10,000

to a tomb beside those of Prussian |yen ($5,000) towards the army wor
kings, and a splendid monument is to of the Young Men’s Christian Asso-

j

edict to alter the attitude of a people
and their atmosphere, so’ to speak.
Despite the exaggerated reports in the

past of Japan&#3 having been won to

Christianity, it has remained true. un-

til this war, that missionaries have

bases established

as well as a hostile spirit not infre-

The most remarkable outcome of

ciation, What this means the west-

erm world can scarcely comprehend.
It has given “face” to the whole move-

ment. All possible criticism has

been stilled by it. The Young Men&#3

Christian Association has been identi-

|

~

fied with the national life. Followed.

as it was, by the empress’ gift of

§,000 yen to the Okayama orphanace,
a Christian institution, with a pledge
of 1,000 yen each year for five years,

the impression made upon the Jap-
anese mind has been profound. A

man who keeps posted upon affajrs
at the capital, Rev. Dr. John H. De

Forest, assures me that, so far as he

can learn, the emperor has since

made no gift to any Buddhist ob-

ject.
The curious feature of this extraor-

idol&# putting
bomb under its own pedestal.
least that is the way it strikes a west-

erner. For the emperor of Japan ts

considered a deity by the vast ma~

jority of his subjects. His picture is

worshiped in the schoolrooms. He is

tlie mest popula figure in the na-

tion&#3 pantheon. Yet here he in-

dorses and supports an avowedly

must overthrow all other wor.

éhip than-that of the Christian&#39; God.

Truly, among the innumerable anom-

alous conditions in modern Japan this

Is not the least anomaious.

‘Americans to the Front.

As fs generally known, the Y. M..C.

a, work in Japan was planted and is

commit:

(Copyright. by Joseph B. Bowles.) the Gffer to
{

Tokio, Japan.—“Before the war” ts

|

ernment at the outset of the

‘as much a stock phrase in Japan to-| the“national Y. M.

C.

A. of

day as it ever was in the United States

|

for the army similar

to

that among

after the struggle of the sixties. The| american and British soldiers
— Hibbard: day a man ac

war has made all w. Now a
costed him with: “Will you please wash

things ne’

Japan te a ghip that has found hereett.|
A Sette. of cepspieney Soe may: face? 1 looked at him amt ee

And what are ‘on the

|

Seneles and persons wanted to go to/ that be certainly needed it. and that

the front. Religious bodies

i

i

started for Antung. During two weeks’

at Chinampo they spent
their time in serving the garrison. So

thorities gave the best located build-

ing im the city for

soon

mail and oleasa aaa n

‘women, recruitof soldiers . re

for manual labor, ete, the Associa-
= Le ts nee

tion work expanded until it has eleven

a

and
to the firing line. The status.

attained by the workers is evident

from the fact that it soon became an

ordinary occurrence for commanders
of regiments to salute the American

secretaries as if they were superior.

The type of religion displayed was}
;

most practical; the approval
5 was not

sentimentai considerations. Simply }-1
because the Y. M. C. A. proved use-

ful to the soldier it was welcomed
and assisted. Thus, during the entire

campaign, 3,385,000 pieces of station-

ery were distributed, but only 416,000

pieces of religiou; literature. In even

more marked proportion 1,752 concerts

|

Not a few of the missionaries did

entire project was avowedly
but its faith was displayed
works rather than by words. It was

the religion of~ good deeds and so

even the most ignorant coolie in the

tt

Christian movement, which, If suc-/ toward a religion that was so helpful
:

:

i

i

But soap and water had

that accumulated dirt, so.

‘

when I got through the man was

ping for gratitude. He could not

er a word of thanks—and when the

teness of the Japanese deserts
he is in a pretty bad way.”

A New Feature of the Army.
All this work was done by a force

of only 41 secretaries, the Americans
who initiated and largely directed it

being C. V. Hibbard, V. W. Helm,

George Gleason and G. S. Phelpa
‘There was an abundance of volunteer

help on thé part of the soldiers, and

by military details cfficially appointed.
; The officers themselves freely co-

operated. In the matter of outdoor

sports and indoor entertainments the

soldiers gave unlimited assistance.

But the best friend of the secretaries

was the, of which the

men seemed never to tire. Now one

hears these machines at work day

and night all over Japan.
Since the return of the army, per

manent Y M. C_ A. headquarters bare
RiF

the ¥. MG. AL

the secretaries

reached even
|

.
the NatlTouching ion

Ye

‘The part that the army has played
im thé modern religious history of

Japan is more considerable than

of the

for~any

Christian,
by its

i iFEETi
ti

i

i

z

ts.

i

i

or
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But One Part of the House Is of More

Importance Than the Steepin
Chamber, Says Prac

.

tical Writer.

‘There t2,no part of = hoone of re
importance that

}

sleeping rooms. They are only rivaled

color. is desired it may!

Soles A colored rug may be

int
v

of plain green or red

filling: or the white curtains and bed-

gpread may be trimmed with a border

of chintz, the mirror framed with it;

or the curtains may be tied back with

a color, and the small pillow have

ribbons to match. Ribbons, however,,
are absolutely interdicted in a bed-

room unless the owner is able to re

sin” Sometimes,I am inclined to be-

Heve the dear old lady was right.
“If you are in doubt about what

should go on your bureau—and many

people are—remember: that, like the

sideboard. the well appointed bureau

or dressing table must be first of all

fm spotless order and then be pretty.,

No handkerchief cases should He on

it, nor plush boxes for brushes and

kV&i*G

j

Combination Window Seat and Book

Shelves.
fc

removing the mirror from the burean

and treating the bureau as a chest of

drawers. The can be used

paint or hangings. In rooms occu ;

pied Dy ‘servants who come and go

paint of cours ix a necessity. It i

paper can be changed at frequent in-

tervals, or, having been treated with

varnish, can be washed |.

‘ent ot

honor at this exquisite Tuncheo the

week before her wedding. Only the
bridal party: were invited. ‘The table

cloth was of white net over white satin

and over this were sprinkled hundreds

of delicate sweet pea blossoms. cut.

from the stems; they were shaded

from white to-a deep pink. A dainty

green vine ran carelessly through this
maze of color, over which like « fall

of crystal snow diamond dust was pow-

dered. The lights were shaded with

opalescent glass and the dining-reom

three panels
wall by, narrow strips of black mould.

i

i
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Y pox, which is furnishe

C. B. FIZER, Mt. Sterling, Ky.
writes:

“I have suffered with kidney and

bladder trouble for ten years past.
“Last March I commenced using

Peruna and continued for three months.

Ihave not used it since, nar have I felt,

eve that Iam well and I there

fore give ighest commendation to

the curative qualities of Perana.”

For Kidney Trouble,

Mrs. Geo. H. Simser, Grant, Ontario,

dea writes:
“Thad not been well for about four

years. [ had kidney trouble, and, ia

fact, feit badly nearly all the time.

his sum: got so very bad

thonght I would try Peruna, so I wrote

toyou and begun at once to take Perana

and Manalin.
“I took only two bottles of Peruna

+ and one of Manalin, and now I feel

better than I have for some time.

“T feel that Perunaand Mangtia cured

me and made

a

different woman of me

altogether. eas the day I picked up

the little boo read of your Peruana.”

It is the business of the kidneys to

remove from the bloed all poisonous
materials. ust be veall the

when they were not able

sow? burdens.
———

Use for Worthless Stocks.

Jea mining stocks are not al

\_ worthless,

‘oker who

stocks, the other

: up the telephone re

& a man who has just

offered me $50 for enough mining

stocks to have a face value of $50,000

He wasn&# particular what stocks he

got if they only had a paper value of

.
$50,000. I clased the deal and sball

make monc§ on it, too, What did he

want with such stocks? Well, I

haven&# the slightest doubt but that

he-is getting ready to’ go into the

bankruptcy court and wants to show

his creditors where his money has

deen dropped. We often get such re-

quests and are usually able to an

them.&quot;— ¥. Sun.

An Indian&#3 View of an Organ.
After a whjle curiosity led me back

to the scd house, and I saw for the

first time how the white woman pumps

go much air into a box that when she

presses on the top board it howls con-

vulsively. I forgot my bashfulness 80

far as to listen openly and enjoy the

operation, wondering much how the

white man puts a pair of lungs Into a

with a whole

set of black and white teeth, and

when he sings to it it appears to an-

awer him. This is how the white peo-

ple teach their children to do things,
thought,—From the Outlook—-Dr.,

Charles A Eastman&#3 “Schooldays of

an Indian.”

The Bright Side.

“Oh, this poverty! wept the beaut!

fu) wife when her’shifty-eyed husband

came home. “The gas and electric

companies have shut off their se vice

Decause you have not paid their bills.”

“Well, we can use candles,&q con-

soled the husband.

“And the telephone company has dis

connected our Instrument because we

owe them two months’ rental.”

“So much the better. If anyone

tries to ring us up to spend the eve-

ning with us they will think wo are

not at home.&quot;—

CHANGE IN FOOD

Works Wonders In Health.

It is worth knowing that a change

fm food can cure dyspepsia. “I deem

it my duty to let you know how Grape-

Nuts food has cured me of indigestion.
“[ had been troubled with it for

years, until last year-my doctor rec-

Yommended Grape-Nuts food to be used

every morning. I followed instruc-

tions and now I am entirely well.
,

“The whole family lke Grape-Nuts,
we use four packages a- week. You

are welcome.to use this testimonial as

you see fit.”

‘The reason this lady was helped by
the use of Grape-Nuts food, is that it

is predigested by natural proceawes

amd thercforé does not tax the stomach
‘as the food she had been using; it also

contains the elements: required for

building up the nervous system. If

that part of the human body is in per-

fect working order, there can be no

Do you live above a sweet cellar?

Cold ground gives poor encourage

ment to the seed corn.

Watered stock ‘on the farm is bet-

ter than water stock on Wall street.

The farm without a garden is only

about half a farm as far as the fam-

ily needs go.

The hest fertilizer for peach and

other trees is barnyard manure with

potash in some form.

Salt, charcoal and sulphur should be

so placed that the hogs can help them-

selves as their taste alctates.

Be thoughtful about the comfort of

the women folks. Give them all the

conveniences possible. Don&# be sel-

sh.

‘A good piece of advice for this time

of year with its fitful changes Is “to

atick to your flannels until they stick

Stop talking about how the govern-

ment should be run and start in and

show how well you know how to run

your farm.

Many a colt proves unprofitable to

his owner because he.has all the value

driven out of him before he has really

matured.

Don&# set the abnormally large eggs

which are more than likely to contain

double yolks. Chances are that they.

would hatch chicks deformed in some

way.

A good cow and a small piece of

ground place a man a long way from

poverty and the poorhouse, if he has

gumption enough to make what he has

count. :

Lambs will gain faster from feed

than older sheep, showing that with

aheep, as with other animals, the moat

rapid gains are made when they are

young.
rs

‘The requisites in a good dairy cow

are a strong digestion and a hearty

appetite. For this reason seek to_de
velop these traits in the heifer you

would raise.

|
It&# the closeup weed that steals

| the nourishment from the

plant, and for this reason cultivation

must be close and thorough. Do the

weeds before they get a chance to do

your crop.

The best egg record yet mede ts

that by a White Plymouth rock hen

who laid $12 eggs in one year, The

| number laid in one mouth was

/$4 in October and highest was 28 in

March and the same in May.

Why not greet the faithful bossy at

|
milking time with, “Well, old girl,

what have you for me this time,” at

}the same time handing her a tidbit in

\the shape of a piece of apple or of

some vegetable. It will help fill the

milk pail.

Have you planned for the corn crop

\for the silo?’ The corn should be

planted thicker than ordinarily but

not so thick that each stalk will not

preduce an ear. The cultivation

should be thorough and the cutting

done just before the corn is beginning

to dent.

Lima bean plants contain a certain

amount of hydrocyanic acid (prussic

acid). Not enough to cause sickness

unless eaten in large quantities, as is

possible with cattle, horses and other

farm animals. Agricultural depart-

ment experts have found that about

600 grame—about a pound and a tenth

=-of the beans if fermented contain

enough of the aci to kill a horse,

‘What&# the use of going to the ex-

pense and trouble of getting the best

which you propose putting it is not

well-prepared? Of the two it is al-

most safe to say that it is more im-

ve a good seed bed than

to have gocd seed, for poor seed will

do its best In a good seed-bed, while

good seed corn stands almost no show

in the poorly- ground. 4

Look out for the deadly head Hee

‘on the little chicky, More chicks are

cut off in the first days of thelr lives

Myspensi for nervous energy repre:
om

sents the stea that drives the en

gine.
aS

‘When the nervous: system is run

down, the machinery of the body

rape

Nuts food can be

k

little time is all that&# needed.

the finger in the lard and oil and rub

the up grade.

Don&# leave too many eyes on pieces
whe cutting the seed potatoes. Too

many stalks mean too small potatoes

to be profitable.

Meager rations may economize on

the feed but they find their inevitable

reckoning day when it comes to bal-

ancing the acceants.

‘The low-headed iree has Jong since

demonstrated its superiority over the

high-spreading tree. It is easier to

prune, to spray and to pic® the fruit.

Two points must ‘be comeidered in

marketing lambs: The con‘ition of

flesh and the condition of the market.

Good flesh and good market give good

profit.

As soon as “red-rust® fungus ap-

pears in the black-cap or blackberry

rows dig it, using care in doing 80

not to scatter the fungus on the

healthy plants.

Red top and alsike will make good

growth on that plece of ground which

is too wet for crops if the ground ts

plowed in a dry time and then thor.

oughly harrowed.

The box stall in a stable proves. an

almost indispensable feature many |

times during a year when the spectal

occasion arises for caring for a sick

horse, or other stock or for the calves.

During the farrowing season make

a memorandum of the hogs wAich

prove the best mothers’ with the

jargest and healthiest litters and then

|

~

keep them as long as they will ‘bre

Crows and blackbirds will not touch:|

ywing the seed is

and then a little plaster, ‘a0

injure the corn.

that each

grain ts slightly coated, ‘It will not}:

Feed the farm through the cow. The

farm in turn will give you back fesd
for the cow. There&#3 the farmer&#

endless chain fystem that Keeps the

farm on the up-grade and puts money

in the bank for him.

A half-hour spent with the farm

tool in making sure that it is in per

fect working condition before taking

to the field may save you a half day&

work in repairing the damage which

often results from taking things for

granted.
oe)

“When wool prices fell a few years

ago, the keeping of sheep on thow

sands of New England farms was

abandoned, but a change has taken

place and flocks are again finding

thefr way back to the farms much to

the improvement of conditions. Sheep

growing is a paying business most

anywhere,

‘A good enough cutter for seed po-

tatoes and one with which rapid work

can be done may be made from an

old case knife fastened in the end

a plank which is fastened to a

‘on which the operator sits. The

ket ig placed below the knife and

potatoes drop into it as they are

ed on the knife.

It is a plain
farmer who is compelled to sell

particular time cannot

of seed corn, if the sted bed into| sre figw

Philadel
:

BABY ECZEMA GREW WORSE.

Hospit and Doctors Gould Not Re-

lleve Him—But Cutlcura Remedies

‘a Speedy, Permanent Cure.

“Eezema appeared when our baby

was three monthe old. We applied to

several doctors and hospitals, Sr&

Shes

which gave us something

every time, but nothing brought relict...

At last, one of our friends

ed to us Cuticura Soap and Cuticura

Ointment. A few days afterwards im-

provement could be noted. Since then

we have used nothing but Cuticura

Soap and Cuticura Ointment, and now

the baby is six months old and is quite

‘cured. All that we used was one cake

of Cuticura Soap and two boxes Cuth

cura Ointment, costing in all $1.25 C.

F. Kara, 343 East 65th Street, New

York, March 30, 1906.”

Bound to Celebrate.
“The gennel came up the othah

evenin® to piay kyarde,’ said the Ken-

tueky colonel: “Theah was a pabty
of us, They were all drinking rathah

heavily of some ole Kentucky I passed
aroun’ as they’ played. The gennul

aftah awhile began to tell about his

ba his buthday. He insisted that it

his buthday in spite of the fac’

that we knew he iad celebrated his

‘buthday with us some seven months

ago.
“We humohd him, but ‘we found out

aftehwahd that it was his wife&# buth-

day instead of his&#3 and whut he got

foh celebratin’ it away from home and

‘uh was good. an’ plenty.”&quot; ¥.

Preas.

SPECIAL TRAINS.

National Editorial Association and

.
Chriatian Endeavor Conventions.

Personally conducted special trains

Via: the Chicago, Union Pacific

-

&

North-Western Line leave early in

July for the Pacific Coast. Special

albexpense

Tourist Department, 212 Clark Street,
‘Chicago.

Net a Bit of It.

City Boarder—When you exchanged

cattle with Farnier Smith, did you get

a quid pro quo?
Farmer Jones—No, Neighbor Smith

didn& try no sich mean tricks on me.

‘We swapped fair and even.—Baltimore
American.

Sprin always brirgs int specia favor

Natures blo purifi Gatéi Te Te

Hr &#3 wholly of clean, sweet Hetbe, Tt

cleanse the syste
tes

di

For young

Volume on Alpine Tunnels.

‘An Italian, G. B. Bladego, has writ:

ten a book of over 1,200 peges on the

Alpine tunnels,

ca saree Cold Cure.

ror

cold

in hea throat, chest

or

Back.
Best remedy for T Gu Setegi 38

He who relies on ancther’s table le

apt to dine late.—Italian.

Lewis’
Si Ra Ue

be

tant “Vo dealer oc Lewi ‘pat

‘Where might ts master, Justice is

eervant.—German.

‘The inducement to

Iti SeCholoe
is wi

teed
unde

‘the
0

it overcomes constipation
liver and

i

ii Geol Hate
‘Then She Takes the Lines.

‘The young girl&# air was pensive.
a will

e

Las;
tes th

the blood and

¥. J. CHENEY &
fave

C0., a.
FJ. Cheney

and

made the statement that “every year

a sheet of water 14 feet thick is raised

to the clouds from the sea.”

“At what time of the year does that

occur, prpfessor?” asked a freshman,

“qt raust be a sight worth going &

Jong way to see.”&quot;—

Thir Yea
O



QUEEN VICTORIA AND
|

ARE DOING WELL.

CEREMONY IN TH PALACE

Roya! Baby Formally Presented by
the Happy King

tions from All Over.

the World.

male succession to the throne of

spain had been assured by the birth

Friday of a son to Quee Victoria

sent a thrill of rejoicing throughout
the country, and Friday night: the

happy event was celebrated from one

end of the land to the other.
Queen Victoria and the child are

both doing well.

The hurried departure of royal mes

sengers from the palace at ten o&#39;cl

in the morning to summon the cour

tiers and the members of the diplo-

matic corps gave the first indication

that the birth was imminent. The

usual gathering outside the palace
courtyard was soon swelled by inm-

mense throngs of the excited popu-

lace.
The crowd waited in suspense until

nearly one o&#39;clo when the thunder

{ng out vf the first cannon stot signl-
fied that the royal accouchment was

over.
*

Soon after the royal salute the flags

of Spain and. Great Britain were

raised over all the public buildings of

Madrid.

In the meanwhile the solemn ,cere-
mony of presentation was being cart

ried out inside the palace. The mis-

tress of the robes, carrying a huge stl-

ver tray upon which was lying thé

newly born royal baby, accompanied
by King Alfonso and Premier Maura,

appeared in the antechamber where

the courtiers had assembled.

The young monarch appeared full of

Le joy as the premier, raising the drapery

which covered the infant on the tray,

said: “Gentlemen, it is a prince.”
The solemn! dignitaries thereupo

forgot all etiquette and cheered both

the king and the queen heartily. The

minister of justice, Marquis Figueroa,

made out the birth certificate, which

Sh

Queen Victoria of Spain.

‘was signed by all the prominent per

sonages present. The gathering then

broke up.

King Alfonso telegraphed the good

news to the pope, King Edward and

the heads of other states, and later

the congratulations began to come in.

According to a decree of the Span-
ish government, the son born to-King

Alfonso and Queen Victoria will bear

the ttle of Prince of the Asturias. The

principality of the Asturias formerly

was the mountain refuge of the abo-

riginal inhabitants of Sp

mained there unconque

or Moor, In many respects the As-

is regarded as the cradle of the

sh monarchy, hence

nin the title of the prince of the

Asturias,

Queen Victoria, mother of the royal
Infant, was married to King Alfonso

in Madrid May 31, 1906, amid scenes

of the greatest splendor, followed by
the horror of a bomb explosion which

killed scores of people and narrowly
missed the royal coach in which their

majesties were returning from church.

Strike Threatened at South Omaha.

Omaha, Neb. A committee

representing 5,000 packing work-

men in the South Omaha packing
houses Thursday morning called on

the managers of the plants and asked

for increased wages. A strike is

threatened if the increase is not

granted. The packers asked time to

discuss. the matter with the Chicago
heads of the companies, The work-

men who are making the demands

were granted an increase only last

Monday.

Railways Are Indicted.

New York.—Indictments charging
violation of the Etkins anti-rebating

act were handed down by a federal

grand jury Tuesday against the Chi-

cago, Rock Island & Pacific railroad,
Ontario & Western railroad, Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad and the

Western Transit company.

Will Fill Strikers’ Places.

New York.—The resident heads of

the steamship companies included in

the International Mercantile Marine

sttiking longshoremen that unless the
latter returned to work within a week
their places would be filled.

Woman Kills Baby and Self.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Despondent because

of in health, Mrs. Carrie

31 years, old, Kilied her 18-months-old

Madrid—The news that the direct

|

plain

ciation, ‘tripartite proptl
Ust manufacturers,” “direct contract

|

proprietors,” “wholesale contract pro-

are perpetually enjoined from combin-

ments covered by the charges are de-

clared void.

as the securing of the adoption of

the pride

|

5

company served notice upon, the} ed him.

 ehild and then: shot and killed hezself
|.

prietors,”: and Charles C, Bombaugh,

ing and conspiring to restrain trade

in drugs, fix prices by agreement,
blacklist retailers who cut prices, or

to refuse to sell to any retailer on

equal terms.

‘All publication of: blacklists is for

bidden and all contracts and agree-

‘The direct contract se-

rial number plan is prohibited as well

are, enjoined from continuing the dl-

rect contract serial plan and from co-

operating with any of the other de-

fendants in carrying out such a plan.
‘They are enjoined from requiring any.

dealer from entering into a contract

restraining trade in the articles of

their manufacture and from placing
serial numbers om the retail packages;
for the purpose of keeping records and

tracing sales and from requiring the

vendee to keep records of and report
sale by serial numbers. All acts

tending to restrict the free purchase
of the articles. or their manufacture

are forbidden.
The same prohibitions are ordered

against the “wholesale contract pro-

prietors&q and they are further en-

joined from securing the adoption of

schedules for the sale of the articles

of their manufacture and of other

ticles in any market.

The decree entered ‘Thursday was
dictated by the government attorneys

and agreed to. by the defendants. With

the entering of the decree the litiga~
tion came to an end with a complete
victory for the government.

FRISCO POLICEMEN ACCUSED.

Were Beaten and Starved.

union car operatives who ‘were arres
ed jay afternoon: for shooting in

the tragic Turk street battle were re
leased Thursday morning on bail fur-

nished by the United railroids.

According to these men, they were

severely beaten by the police afte
they had been taken under arrest to;

the Central station. The assert

they wero deprived of beds, food and

water.
= :

Mayor Schmitz Thursday summon

ed 50 leading citizens to advise him as

to means of meeting the grave cris

which th city ts facing.

No further fatalities are reported as

the result of the riot on Tuesday. In-

cluding John Buchanan,. who died

Wednesday ‘night, the death record

has been limited so far to two, with

three others of the wounded in a pre-

carious. condition.

Strike breakers continue to arrive

from t east and a number of addi-

tional ¢ carrying-men for the com-

pany /ar reported on the way. The

men/are from the big cities of the east

and those who handled the cars in

ice Wednesday are Kentuckians.

A detachment af 40 men arrived in

this city Wednesday night, and pro-

ceeded to the barns.

NINETY MINERS ARE KILLED.

Fire in Mexican Mine Causes Terrible

Loss of Life.
:

Meexico City—According to a dis-

patch which was received from the

city of Torreon, Coahuila, at late

hour Sunday, 90 lives were lost in a

fire which occurred in the Cornethas

shaft of the Ternera group of mines in

the town of Velardena, state of Du-

rango.
The fire started Friday -night in an

abandoned shaft. At the time there
were 107 men working in another part

of tle mine and but 17 of them es-

caped. Thirty-five bodies have been

recovered.

“Gentleman Burglar” Convicted. ©

Chicago. — Edwin Tate, known as

“the gentleman burglar,” and re-

notorious as escaping from
the Peoria police after: being charged

with the blowing up of a safe

to destroy evidence against Newton

C. Dongherty, was convicted Friday

on a charge of entering and robbing

the residence of J. G. Flint, 3739 Indi

ana avenue, on September 28, 190

DEFECTIVE SWITCH CAUSES TER-

ing northward over the coast line of

the Southern Pacific railroad. Satur

day afternoon, homeward bound after

a week of fraternizing and fiesta in

Los Angeles, 145 Shriners of Ismalia
temple of Buffalo, and Rajah temple,
of Reading, with their families and

friends, were hurled into the midst of

death.

an hour, struck a defective switch at

Honda, a lonely station on the sand.

wastes of the Pacific beach, derailing

«the train, smashing the coaches into

finders, killing 31 almost - instantly
and injuring more than a score of oth-

morgues of Santa Barbara and ten

Arrested Strikebreakers Sa They, more are at San Luis Obispo.

San Francisco.—Twelve of the non- the defective track is borne out by.
the fact that it covered the 61 miles |*

THIRTY-ONE SHRINE MEE
ae

DEATH IN A TRAIN WRECK

RIBLE ACCIDENT IN. CALI

FORNIA—VICTIMS HORRI-

BLY SCALDED AND

BURNED.

.

*

Santa Barbar Cal—While hurry-

Their special train, running 50 miles.

ers. The bodies of 21 lie in the

The statement that the train was

making terrific spee when it struck

of curves and ¢ioked track between.

here and Honda in exactly 100 min-

utes.
:

‘There was no warning of the im-

pending calamity. The special plunged

upon the defective switch, and in an

instant the big locomotive, baggage
car, diner and Pullman were hurled

together in a huge heap of wreckage.
‘The engine shot forward on the

broken track, tearing up the rails and

ties and twisting the iron spans into

fish “hooks. The car half|

buried itself in the sand on the right
side of the locomotive.

The dining car in which were $2

persons eating their noonday meal,

leaped into the air and was thrown

directly. on top of the derholished

locomotive: Nearly every person in

this ~coach was instantly killed.

Scores were scalded by steam escap-

ing from disconnected pipes in the

kitchen of the diner.

‘The terror and turmoil of the scene

was indescribable. Many of those who
escaped instant death by the first im-

pact were crushed by the rear coaches |

hurled y the wreckage. Others,

pinioned in the debris, were roasted

alive. The wreckage caught fire from

the coals ‘of the engihe, but was ex-

tinguished in a few minutes by the

passengers who escaped injury.

Engineer Frank Champlain -was|

pitched with his cab 25 feet beyond)
the engine and got up and ran threé:|

quarters of a mile, seeking help, be-

fore he discovered that his arm was)

broken and that he was severely

alighted in soft sang almost upin-

jured. The

through the floors and wreckers had

to lift tons of bagga @ get her body’

Hagerman, Pa.
the aid of his brother nobles after

they ‘had dragged him, fatally burt,

from the
“I am

Sander Desbald, cf Cleveland,

worked heroically, but unavailinsty to

save the lives of two women pinioned

beneath the diner. The flames had

broken out amid the wreckage and

behind’

was forced!

wreck. -

aying,” he said, “go help the}
t

.

‘were burning all about the prostrate}
forms of women. Burrowing his way

down into the smouldering, splintered
wreck, Deabald, with a hose which he

had wrenched from a coach connec-

ting away the broken timbers that

held her. fast, took Mrs. William W.

when Deabald reached her.

ea her from the wreckage a stream of

boiling’ water poured over her, sear

ing her bodyterribly. She expired

a few minutes later and Deabald was

forced back into’ the sleeper, unable

to longer endure the harrowing sig!

Henry J. Fischer, of Cleveland, 0.,

went under protest with his wife and

John W. Cutler, to the: ba: car.

&quot three women were Killed and he

escaped almost unharmed from the

‘wreck of the car.

Coroner Ruiz began his inquest Sun-

‘@ay afternoon om the bodies of the

yietima. Joel H. Prescott, of Buffalo,

‘was the first witness. He testified

that the train was running at a high

ate of speed at the time of the acci-

‘dent. In answer to question of the

district attorney Prescott said that the

reached the wreck shortly after five

o&#39;clo The accident occutred at

2:35, The relief train started back at

seven o&#39;cl and did not reach Santa

Barbara until 1:30 a. m., or six and a

half hours after legving the wreck,

taking that long to cover a distance

‘of,61 miles. The relief train was. held

on a siding about 14.miles north of

Santa Barbara for two hours with its

freight of dead. Prescott said he ex-

‘amined the ground in the vicinity of

the switch, and discovered that a

point of a switch rail was broken off,

evidently |by the train. This caused

the train to leave the track. An ex-

amination of the switch showed that

tt was not closed.

LOCKED UP IN HIS OWN JAIL.

Jailer of Newpo Ky., Caught in Raid

‘on Crap Game.

Cincinnati—As a result of anti-

gambling agitation in Newport, Ky.

@ peculiar situation has developed in

connection.

ed the demand and in New York the

price went beyon $1.03.
September. opedied at 95c to 99e.

Soo it soldat $1 and while the bulls

were throwing

Next it sold at 96c and 97c.

it closed at 91%c while Septem!
halted

relief train from Santa Barbara’

Foreign

‘their headgear the

Saturday

at 9356c. ~ i

the

never have witnessed anything equal
to the ercitement of the first 15 min-

utes of trading. There Ja no way of

estimating the volume of business

transacted within that period.
To what extent this

‘craze will be carried no one can tell.

‘The public has become thoroughly in-

oculated with the fever of wheat spec-

ulation, board of trade men say.

BIG LAKE BOAT BURNS.

“Steamer City of Cleveland, Nearl
Finished,

~

Destro;
E

Detrpit—The magnificent passen-

ger steamer City of Cleveland, under

construction at the plant of the

Detroit Shipbullding company for the

Detroit and Cleveland Navigation com-

pany, to. run between Detroit and

Cleveland, was destroyed by fire early
Monday. The loss, which falls upon

the shipbuilding company, is about

$700,000. :

at Wyandotte Jan. 5 and was to have

been completed about June 30. She

cost of the boat was to be $1,250,000.

OHIO CONFERENCE CALLED OFF.

‘The Republican State Central Commit-

tee, Did Not Meet.
.

‘Akron, .0.—United States Senator

Republican state central committee,
Monday night issued a statement call-

ing off the order for a conference at

Columbus Wednesday of members of

the state central committee, Repub-
lican. members of congress, county

can leaders generally.
“the conference was issued last week

and gave for its object the dis-

_cussion of means of reconciling

ing interests of political leaders in

this state and: maintaining harmony
in the party. ate

Senator Dick, according to ‘state-

‘ments of his friends, feels that he has

done all possible to bring about peace *

and as chairman of the executive com-.

mittee now leaves the matter to party.

The Corey-Gilman Wedding.
New York.—In order to escape. the

‘The Cit of Cleveland was launched
||

Murderer of Clara West Convicted.

early Friday at he home in ARegheny.
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Shafer & Goodwin druggists.

ry, harry.—Perry Pickwick.
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De Kil & Sine
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SAM E. GARRIS
MENTONS, IND.
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3-room house&#39; ‘of, -

Excellent £:room house and lot

Excellent 4-ream house and large lot,

{-roam house and lot,
a

2 al
is

cetient home,

lot on Main ste

t with well,
-room house.

£8 acre farm, good improvements, -

Good Main stcb dwelling, =

ist Mill, doimg good business; investigate,

Feeait Farm, -
&gt;

$35,900

$b, 200,

sti
i

a

$00
1,100

$1.s90

rarters for Tennessee, Michigan and Minnes Lands.
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2 acre Farm,
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Carlin Myers?
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Capital $25,000.
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Safety
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noxes to let,

Loans made at the most liberal rates.
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‘Wh Wou
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Tf three goo physicians
should pronounce your
ease hopeless. ey,
should deeide that you

coul not live longer than
six weeks. And if you~

shoul get well, after “us: -

£19.00 worth of

Heart Cure and

Nervine, what Would you |

advise 2 eri en in like con-

dition to do?

ant
i Ree Tain “intni

- been for 4

MILLIGAN

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure Is. sold by

your druggist, who will guarantee that

the first bottle will benefit. If tt falls

he will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elihart,Ind

th tno blood. b

elastlelty and ton t0.8

abo interests rou. for are:

‘M. Summers, Box m Nowe Dan Tad.
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not have to

bear the expense of a road manand team, we are

in a position to name you LOWER PRICES on

= all FARM IMPLEMENTS, Ask for our. prices

simple reason that we do

and know for yourselves that we can save

W sell standard implements, viz:

CHAMPION BINDERS and MOWERS.

SUPERIO Grain Drills and Disc Harrows.

GALE Planters and Cultivators.

Kraus, Nationsl, Dutch Uncle and Avery Cultivators.

OLIVER Plows, both rider and walker.

Harrows, Shovel Plows, Hay Tedders, Hay Load-

ers, Manure Spreaders in fact a complet line

of FARM IMPLEMENTS.

you

money

Oliv Impe an Shu Re alw o ha

W.E DAVI Burk In

»
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You Miserables

Almost \everywho rea

sure to” know of

& Narrow Escape.
3

W

Clody erehas
Junk,

3
great mi

G W Cloudy, a merchast of Plunk, en ee
nw escape four years | tepnt .

century:

©

di

‘covered.after
Fears

scientific research by.bur inte!

The doetor | rr.

wanted to amputste it but I would | 25 on kidne sor ee
not consent. I bought a bos of! wonderfully successful in promptly curing

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and tha ame back: ki bladder, uric sid wo
bles an Bright&#3 Disease

cured the dangerous wound.” 25c at| pseedlp b hich te vat

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is not rec

— pey,liver or bladder trouble

2
o ees

:

the remedy yo need. Ithas been tested

Suckeess in life is very elloosive.

|

{n many ways im hospital work, in private

First git- its track and then hur- ee Se eeiee
every case that a

‘Deen made by
wh have not alread

Don’t Pay Alimony bottle set fi

to be divorced from your appen-

‘There will be no occasion for

telling more about

Sinout if youkavel
‘writing menti

a cat sa ae

isiCon SreeGuara S|

when

ye
breakin

suppose yeu
rat the consequences

u s#y that your in-

bey at ,
but a second =

;eousin of min ene fell ont. of a

Feherry tree and had epileps after

er, the emi-

|

that.
“Um! W shall have to take that

fact into careful consideration. One

more question. Do-you realize,

when you admit that the assault

which you committed was murder--
_

kig-

|

US in ‘its purpose, what Jou poe
ishment may be?”

“Yes, jud put I was drank at

the time.”,
“Oh! That being the cas we

shall have to discharge you. It i
clear~that you were not

ble.”— RecoRecord-Herald.

7
a

At a College Dinner
“How did our old classm Jor-



Silver Lake.
Mrs sarah

Mtout.

.aged Ts

The application for sal

Thos. Be

central of

Silver Lak

sxe Eschbach will deliver |

the Memoria! Day address at Syra

, cnse

‘The Portland Cement Co!

Syracuse bas employed an exper
Chicago to assist. In

old drecge
last December.

&g

diver from

raising the

os

Tiosa.
M mcs Palmer, of near Tio-

sa, died May 6, aged 86.

ad Fern Sibert

Win. Jameson, of Tiosa. went to

Euinbarg on Sunday of last week,

to take treatment for cancer.

sae

Tippecanoe
Mrs. Gertrude Poulson,

pecanee, died in the

Mishawaka, sud wa brought home

for burial. the Dun-

kard church on Sur ast week.

of Tip-
bospical at

Furieral

A correspordet
“Dr.

noe says

that sack

‘The Kind You Have Always

D

risnshits ‘and which b

in use for over SO years; has borne the. sisn:

and has been made under

‘sonal supervision since it:

Aflow no one todeceive you

Au Counterfe Imitations and « Just-as-
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the h

infants and Chil@ren—Experience against Ex

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless ‘substitute for Caster Oil,

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pie:

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys W

and allays Feverishnes “It eures Diarrhoen and

Cohe. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Con=+

and Flatulency. It asst ates the Food, regubates t

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and nature! s

‘The Children’s Panacea—The Moiher’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR Auways

Th Ki Yo H Alwa Bou
in Use For Ove 30 Years.

SNTAUR COMPANY. TF MURRAY STREEH
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“Two of ouc home

Adams, will bke b

man.

JEL Gites.

+1. suttere

Kidney and

of Everett, Pa.

for many

gravel were sim-

y awiul, No physicians or medi-

cines at home did me any gool.
y hega using De Da

Favorite Remedy, cf

Y. A tew wor teil

woman once more.

casTS xBR
Rotice to Breeders.

We have added to our Stud at

Fine Black Horse,’
z 1.000 pounds, a guod type

Dravght Horse. You sure

Come and see.

L. W. Destat. es.

enllons.

srata

a

the

25-21Pecerersece
a bottle and

improvement. We continue?

this medicine until several bottles

were used, when our boy was com-}

pletely cured.” Best of all Mood
medicines and body building health

tonics. Guarantee at Shafer &a
oodwin’s drugstor 50c.

soon note: |
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Rickets.

Simply the visible sign, that baby’s tiny bones

are not forming rapidly enough.
Lack of nourishment is the cause.

Scort&# Emuision nourish baby’s &lt

ae

wh Speaker cae Passed by the

_

House Restaurant.

Speake Cannon the other’

pass b the luxurious and be~
lothed house restaurant for}:

nen to the bare
3

ay with little n
teak

the neb multitude are uncere-

moniously fed by hear and: jos
i Every waite in sight

and three dropp
laden plates with senorous crashes.

The proprietor reached Unele

Joe in three leap and took him by

lot

ad bean co
Three waiters

soup, two conveyed
¢ himself

it,”
said Un-

pie erumbs

paper napkin,
ant wh want

An Optimist.
© Cannon attended a re-

the Philadelphia

a report
te cen

you, no,” Mr Cannon re-

have you got to say about

nd things

paper. Iam like one

nisters out in Danvillet I

jean
tal “hop abo things far

corse
his

mir Danville minis is an op-

His ee onthe other

hand, is a p t. She said t
him one night =r

*

Geor what do you think
about the butcher&#

of ow

ee

“&lt;The say,’ declared the lady
‘that the can tell when she’s goin

,
29 have compan by het washing
ihe children’s faces. Now, you&# a

great Spbe George, bat what

can you ber for a woman like

chat?
«&lt;&lt;

2 the minis smil-

&l suppose all we can hope for

3 that she entertains a goo deal?”

—Washington Star.

~ Forgive Sead.

When as P. Noreross, now

a *eli known Washingto corre-

vident, was a reporter on the

New York Tribune-he was sent one

Saturday night to interview. Father

Ducey, a priest famous in New York

both for his wit and his good deeds.

Fathe Ducey was in the confes-

ional. ~Noreross ‘said he would
wait, but was tolé that nobody&#39
in the church and that he coul go

n and see Father Ducey and come

out befere anybody went-in without

any doubi
_

T found the reverend)

“|

We Pay 3

BM. Ba

Cashier,

ESTABLISHED 182

FARM BAN
Individual Responstbitity

* of Stockholders 310,00,

Per Cent on time Dep
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

MENTONE

LD. Manwarime
President.

INDIANA

E. D. Anderson M. D. V.

mnere

VETERINARY  PHYSI-

CIAN,

mee

Prompt Response to all Calls, day

ornight. Phone 62.

Mentone, Ind.

B. M. Van Gilder
DENTIST,

ae 9
Otlcé Days in Mentone, Mondays,

‘Tuesdays, We tnesday and Thurs-

days. Ofice over Farmers” Bank.

No. 30,

G. W. PAUL
Attorney & Notary Public

Ottice in First State Bank Building

BOURBON

AL kinds of Legal Bu!

tended to. Deed Mertrages,

Pue

es

¢

|

Probate business carefully attended.

Dr. Arthur Hines

PHYSIC an SURGE
Ree

TELEPHONES:
Offcie 74. « Residence 143

Warsaw, Indiana.

“To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and im fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit stl sround

Sho in State Bank Buil
Warsaw, Ind.

.

They&#3 Eye-Helps If Right.

Eye-Hurters and Headache

Makers Wrong

ihem wrong if you don’t get thei at theta place?
3tts by knowing the optical Dbustit peoughiy 282 trending to it properl

hope to build an® tokeep a reputation.

DR. E.R. WOOD

Eye- Specialis
WARSAW, INDIAN A.

90 Sout Buffalo St, Phon xo. 4€

Vent ycbrsel? Gab prev four batiig
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If you are in

business and you

want to make

more money you

will read every

Enlargi You Busines
annually, a then carefully
note the elect it has in in-

creasing your volume of busi-

mess; whether a 10, 20 cr 30

per cent increase. If you

watch this gain from year to

you will become intensely, in-
terested in your advertising,

and how you can make it en-

large your business.

If you try this method we

believe you will not want to

let a single issue of this paper

go to press without something
rom your store.

We will be ple
it

‘The cafe at Galveston in Miami

county, was blown on” Tues-

day night df lact week and $60 in

gold taken.

; New Paris has ‘a murder sensa-

tion. Erastus Panl a well-knowa

citizedf was shot and killed by Har-

ry Tome, a jeweler, who claims he

dhd the shooting in éelf-defense.

H is now in jail.
Mrs. Cynthia Dedrieb, of Roann,

died last Fhureday. She was the

oldest person liviag in Wabash

county, {having passe her 95th

anniversary and numbered her. de-

sceandents in five generations.
Irvin Jasnke, of Hammond, wss

given a verdict of $10,90 damage
against the city of Hammond for

the loss of a foot. The boy had

got his foot fast in am openiog be-

tween the rail and plank at a street

crossing and could not extricate

bimself until run over by gh train.

aaa

Akron. Bae

Tee Akron News says:

ou the trolley Tine is” p

nicely. The steam grader works

like a charm and puts on an im:

Work

Parents.

Mr..and Mrs.

yjfroma train

merse amount of dirt om the grade
daily.”

Charley Shue, formerly ae Akrop

boy, was seriously hurt by falling
in the vicinity
He was found

of

South Bend. by
f

the side of the track with one arm

f:and other bruis

| to

broken in two places, his head eut

He was unable

ive any detinite aceount of “the

ident.

re

|

Martha Masters,

H is now in the Epworth

ay

One bed was destroyed.

@ possible tho’ not probable cause.

pile within the past year.

bat born withia the corporation.

del
Fr

Elkhart county.

we

Nappanee.

matrigd Tuesday.

Nappan ie to have a new na

tional bank. J.

holder and promoter.
se

North Webster.
A. ©. Sort, of North Webster,

Elkhart.

Robbers mffied the postofice at

North Webster, Wednesday night.

Wm. Whetten, of Milford and

Mrgé Lillian Whitehead, of New

were married last. Wednes

da:

mysteri fire occurred in an

bedroom at the Milford

J hotel one day last week.

Spontane-
ous combustion was mentioned as

‘The town of Milford shows a gain
of ten in the number of school pu-

This is.

easity accoanted for by the fact that

theeditor offers a subscriptio to

histpaper as a premium for each!

After fifty years of official life at

the Middlebury pvstoffice went out

of existence, giving plac to the rural

Atone time an ¢-columa

quarto: newspape was published
there and the town bad aspiratio

toward becoming the metropol of

Roy Brown, of Nappanee, and

of Syracuse were

H. Matchett, of

Boarbon, will be the leadin stock-

has bee elected president of the

Horeemen’s Insurance Company, of

=
—

the town to be cent to the First
National Bank at 9:30. tact Thare-

day morning. The display in front

of th bank at the hour appointe
bad somethin the appearan ef a

funeral cortege. Bat the be part
‘ot-the joke came in when the joker
was discovered and compelle to:

died May 11, age $2.

Rochester.

from concussion of the brain.

day of last week. It was one o!

The origin of the Gre ia unknown.

Silver Lake.
Wm. Hil, of Silver Lake, cele.

day of last week.

fund

weekly
sammer.

Solomon Ulres,
south-east of Silver

Friday, age $9.

Georgia Underhill, of

Lake and a Mr. Palmer of the Big
Four railroad were married on Mon-

pay $11 to th liverymen for their
trouble.

Geo. Morningstar, of Rochester,

.

Ground has been broken for the

new Presbyterian parsonage .at

Samuel Dawson, of Rochester,
fell off a load of hay last Thureday,
lighting en his head. As a result

he is in a very serious condition

John Feltz” barn, six. miles north

of Rochester, was barned on Mon-

the largest and best barns in the

eounty and was a new building.

brated bis S4th birthday: on San-

The citizens of Silver Lake/ have

SHQO a week to wide

e, died last

Silver

Wm. West, Kdwar McKrill ab
Wn. Phillip were lodge in jail

last week charge with stealing
copper wire from.a. Winona storhouse.

Prof. Roney, of th «Roney
Boys” aggregation, has presented
Winona with 24 fox equirrels which
will be caged in

m

Citerent parts of
the park.

The county gradua exercises,
will be held this year at Winona ~

Lake auditorium on June & The
speaker for the occasion will be Ex-
Mayor M. M. Dunlap, of Andersoi.

Dr. J. G. Nebrbas, the park phy-
sician at Winona, was bitten ‘by a,
rattlesnake as he was digging for

fivh worms in the woods near Chi-

cago Hill recently A prompt anti-
dote prevented any serious resalte.

~Our little boy had eczema for
five years.” writes N.A. Adams,”
Henrietta, Pa. “Two of our home
doctors said the case was’ hope
le his longs

—

bein effected

f

They.aj robbed the meat market

owned by A. P. Henwood and es-

Swith a horee and buggy «hich

ie ee J. Eline,
Agin the outskirts of

ithe
No booty was secured

Hospital with but slight hope of

recovery.

day of last week.
ters, bought

a

bottle
Gib Smith, whe las been sick for|eq&q —

a long time at the home of his

daughter, in Elkhart, wa
home last Saturday.Aaron McUrosky, of near Argos, |

Memorial Services. number {died May 13, aged 73.

»

eleven otbers are Mr. an] Mrs.

ob a the

£ Warsaw, came down an

1d preached a ‘very plain}
and interesting disgourse

that was appreciated by all who

heard him Th series of meetin

closed with Monday eveniog’s sere

viee.

»

n Best Friend.

person of Char.

of Mentone.

Al-

bert Hattiell.

Wideman. M

Mri and Mrs. Levi Starr.

rand Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs,

townslip graduation ex-

held at Deaver Dam,

‘The

ms will grad-
Opal Meredith,

June 4, “OT,

r Bybee,‘

Car

Daniel I inin

upper
lose of the morning sermon, follow:

Jed by the reception of members in-

to the church.

The evening service will be in

charge of the cewly appointed pre-

siding elder Rev. I. S. Hollopeter.
Rev. Hollepeter bas all the character.

isties of a sful

preacber and thru

suce

The

John

and Mrs. Dick Starr,

Mra, Ra-

Hen-

Methodist

leadership we

serious case of blood poisoning re-

suiting from a slight scratch on_ bis

band. :

RRR

Bourbon.
“Wm. J. Luty, of Bourbon, died

very umexpectedly on Sanday of

last week, age 48.

Bourbon is bound to become fa-

meus. The latest - there

is the birth ofa tailless Jersey calf.

When tly time comes the town coun-

ciimen will probibly take turns ia

keeping the flies off the freak.

zee

: Claypool.
Mrs. George Nall, of Claspool,

is very a

Samuel Jamison, of  Claspoot,
died last Thursday, age 77. He

was a veteran of the war.

The editor of the Claypool Jour-

nal advises his readers to have fun

but mot get fanny. He should give
them a practical demonstration of

jth seeming paradox,
enue

& Culver.
Culver will soon bave a tine sys

tem of water works. The pump-

ing stationds nearly complet and

the laying of mains wil soon be
under way.

sss .

Etna Green.
-|

°

Alonzo’ Bar o Etna Green,
is reported seriously ill.

_

at

Henry Krouse is saffering with »

m about the streets.

fe zi

Pierceton.

a  Pierce-ov,

Wednesday.
Mre. Minard Gates, of

Pierceton, is reported very

with consumption.
Mrs. Jacob Weaver, a pioneer 0

Since the peopl of

ereised to know if it

foreed upon them.

Clyde Ee

both printers on the

ofthe Warsaw [ui
lt was a printe n affair.

s this year.

wig

nal for being drank.

discover:

$4.60.
2s 6

postoffic but the records

mail which was ritiled, were

Ro Massena and Mabel Hoover,

were married last

near

low

Pierceton,

said they didu’t want the Wino
interurban they are cons! lerably ex:

going to be

yand Ethel Fergu
Prerceton

Record, were married by the editor

n last Saturday.

Pierceton bas the honor of being

t home of the pupil who made

th highest grade in the common

beanche in the county examina-

Her name is Olive

john Gibson of Pierceton was

in cold storage by the towa

H tried
y whittle his way outof the cooler

bad well-nigh succeeded when

‘The court assessed bim

Sidney.

on Tuesday of last week, age $4.

Sidney, were married last Thurs.

day.
Elder Daniel Snell and wife,

Dunkard conference m California

mers” Mutual,

2s

Syracuse.
An Aerie of Eagles was institut.l
at Syracuse last Wednesday eve-

ning
\

with 92 charter, members.

eae

from cataract. He basi

an increas of pension |

applie foi

yator, is remodeling adding t

one 22x22 ard the of 33x:

being built.
tee!

Warsaw.

and Joseph Whitacre, of Fai:

Ind., were married last Friday..

Clyde Bowman and Jessie Teel,

Tuesday, the wea! permitting.

Isaac Hartsock; of Sidney, died}

Roy Denn and Dora Hunter, of

of

Sidney, are attending the annual

G. M. Rice&#3 barn, im Jackson
t township, was barnad on Tuesday of

\tast week: insured for $300 in Far-

ippecanoe.
Joha Vangundy, of Tippecanoe

a veteran of the;war, is;nearl blind

Mr. Beltz, of the Tippecanoe ele-

his elevator building, thro addition
are

Katherine Norris, of Wars

Warsaw was

medicin and
|

‘bealth
tonics. Guaranteed st Shafer &a

Goodwin&#3 drugstore. 50c

Polly Wants a Drink

The editor of the Milford Mail

wh is a Methodist preacher attend-
ed the annual conference at Logan-
sport recently and tells about seein
a parrot in a saloon @hich had been

taught to say ‘Polly wantsadrink”
.

Bat the most interesting part of the

story is the elaborate and pathetic
wayin which the editor preacher
makes a short story- in explain-
ing his close proximity to a bird
under such cireamstances. He -was

“

stopping at the highest toned hotel
in the city while ordinary common

preache went to private houses and ~

took what came to them. At the
hovel as a matter of convenience the

ater room had an extra door open-
r {in into the barroom. This door

was open and—and that’s all there

was to the aor:
Don&# Pay Alim

.

tobe divorcett from your appen-
dix. There will be no oceasion for
it if you kee youc bowels regowith Dr. King’ New Lite Pilla,
Their action is 20 gen that the ap-
pendix never has cause&# make the
least compiaint. Guaranteed by
Shafer & Goodwin

uy them. — ‘ee
of Warsaw, will b married next

*

Dr. Hal=m,
Jadge Haymo

reported in a critical’: conditio last

week, from an atta of he dis

ease.

The Sanday-school convention of

the Ft. Wayne Baptist ascociation

meets at Warsaw this week, -Wed-

nes and Thursd

The little 13:months old son of

Wm. Peck, of Etaa Greem fell in-

toa tub of water one day last week

and was so nearly drowned when

discovered that medical aid wa re:

quired to resucitate him.

se

Alexand

Rural Rou

on, Who lives -on

Hdwatd, N. Y.,

New Discovery

are looking fur great things for the

cbarcb and district.

hy wored wee ce}
The quatterly conference will be

Te hae akg
{Belt Monday 10:00 a.m. The love

t cure of ineis jh will be beld Thursday evening

1
for my sous wif

nd will be in keeping with the cus-

toms of the church.

You are earnestly requtsted to be

at all these services.

D. 1. Howss, Pastor.

shie Phillips, east of Plymouth

May 8, age 64.

Wm .Frank a young man of Ply-
athis under bond of 8300 on

,

of forgery.
E. Fry, of Winamac, has been

principal of the Ptymoutb
sghoo for the\comiog year.

Mrs. Gilson Cleveland an aged

ta of Plymouth fell down. stairs

tant Thoreday and was very scrious~

Mrs. J. Zellers of Kewanna died

on Tuesday of last week.

Miss Cora Moore of Kewanna died.

on Taesday of last wee age 25.

Jease_Le of Kewann claims

cough and this accumplished, the

otker symptoms left one by one un-

tills sbe was pertectiy weil, Dr.

Yxing’ New Discovery’s power over

‘cou and colds is simply marvel-

ous.” No oiber remedy bas ever

cump it, Fully guarante by
Shaifer win, draggists, 50c¢

an i Trial botue

The mewl inberits the habbit of

kicking and it grows on him by
pracktis. Are you exercisin the

same gift?—Perry Pickwick.

\
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LOCAL NEWS,
—New silk jackets. Kingery &

Myers Warsaw.

—A few 9x12 rugs at $10 each |’

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Closing cut post cards at le

each at the Red Cross.

—The best soft white sugar 5c

fer pound. Mentzer-Manwaring,
Co-

—Dr. Yocum is attending a med-

ical convention at Indianapolis this

week,

—We are paying gou prices for

wool at Mentone. Meredith, Igo
& Rickle.

~ Regular services at the Baptist
church gext Suuday morning: and

evening.

—Klery and Claud Bowman, of

Chicago, spent Sunda with tbeir

Mentone friends.

—Have you tried the Country
Club perfume? Something new at

the Red Cross.

—We will make sorghum molas-

ses this season on North Franklin

Street Seed free. J.-K. Sarr,

-l hand

cca ip yecd condition for sale,

Mahlon Mentzer.

have some second

cheap.

Someasure you for that

Sauisfuction juaranteed.

week.

the M.}

sutpner hats

Mentz

rags

r &lt Harris.

and

received
carpets.

|

three

yooarpet apd will u

h byery

Me

appear |

ory

SWEET CORN. F

aw.

seward township, was in town last

Friday and ordered programs for

ownship commencement exer.

to Le beld at the My

Tu

Following is a list

tes: Fred Kurtz,

lit, Austria Farmer,

iamson, Celia Rhoads,

ler and Lillie McSherry.

—L. P. Jefferies, who has been

ai. Mamats, trustee of

.
Ob BeXt jay eve.

of the

Gladys
Erline

Vera

for his health, surprised his

family by dropping in suddenly up.

on then | Friday night. They
were expecting him in a few weeks

put his health bad been impoving so

rapidly since epring came that he

decided to surprise bis friends ii

Mentone by an earher arrival than

the date set. All were glad to see

_bim looking so well.

Bi O

chareb, BE
i“

Has 40 Bolts of Unbleached Muslin= wort 10

~ cents to sell for & cents a yard.

A Lot of New Lawns for § cents a yard.

Fancy Silks and Dress Goods of all kinds.

s Sun Hats, Straw Hats, largeSun Bonn
and small Caps.

Plain and Fancy Lace Hose, all sizes.+

Fancy Lace Curtains for Windows and Doors.

Table Linen: by the yard or pattern.

7
Towels. LargenewToweling and Fanc
Assortment of Table

Oil “Cloths. Coat’s Thread is

the best; S to 100.

McCall’s Patterns and Fashion Sheets.

Wire Screenin for your Doors and Windows.

SAY, Does your House or Barn

Need Painting The Best is

the Cheapes The

RUBBER Paint is the Best.

Sold by us on a GUARANTEE.

W wan Yo BUT an EG

THE BIGGEST AND BEST ST ORE

JENKINS & BORTON,
PHON 2-72.

—Zenoleum, louse killer, at the
Red Cross.

|

Lenox soap 3 cakes for 10c.

Mentzer-Manwaring Go.
.

—New lace curtains. All. prices
the lowest. Kingery & Myers, War

saw.

—Try the elk skin shoe for wear,

comfort and durability. Mentzer-

Manwariag Co.

—Miss Lela Leonard, of Silve
Lake e guest of Miss Mabel

[Smith this week.

—Master Frank Wann, of War.

| is visiting his grandmother,
Mrs. Simeon Blue.

_jeetine Tuesday on busines

mates.

TH

u Sto
SEL

ARPENS

—Edward Whetstone, of Cli!
te, spent Sunday with bis sister, |

Mrs. HD. Pontius.

—Chet Manwaring has been quit
k during the past week, but is

j
now getting better.

|

(Mrs. Lewis Foor and M

Laura Baker are attending the D.

EEDS that crow of R. grand lodge at Indianapolis,
De Leonard

|

this week.

ull: e884
~Mr, and Mrs. Austin Millbero

;and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Owen are

‘attending the encampment at Ft.

Wayne this week,

you

—Who said warm weather was

.
|eoming? The ice in the

|

water.

Min- troughs Tuesday morning (May 21),

T-; was one fourth inch thick.

Crosby,| —A. ‘Tt. Rockhill, st perintend-
ent of the county infirmary, was in

Mentone last Sunday. He express-
es himself as well please with his

job, -

—A few 9x12 rugs at #10 each.
Meotzer- Manwaring Co.

--Jobn Harris and Rollo Fasig
were at Aubara Monda and Tues-

day inspecting the Kiblinger buggy
factory for which they are now

agents, they having formed a part-
nership within the past week for

the sale of their bugyies. Read

thetr advertisement in this iseue.

--The enumeration of school

jchildren in Mentone this spring
‘shows

a

loss of one, within the past
year. This indicates that race sui-
eid is getting m ita deadl work

a. Stowell’s

green, E

Mammoth, etc.

eee

SR GET ON THE

‘Steam Boat Band Wagon’
Sounds odd, doesn’t it?

But it means DOLLARS

to’ you when you paint
.

Come in

tell you

your house.

and we will

about it.

SHA &
&

GOOD

went to Pal-

—Let us measare you for that

newsuit. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

x

3

—Dry. W: L. Hines and family, of

Warsaw, were guests of Mr. and

Mrs. R. P. Smith, last Sunday,
—Mrs. Sarah Hower from Deca-

tur, Ind., is visiting her son, Rev.

D. I. Hower, at the M. E. parsonage.
|”

—Try the elk skin shoe for wear,

comfort and durability. Mentzer

Manwaring Co.

—Mr. A. A. Kist and daughter,
Grace, of €leveland, Ohio, are

spending the week with their Men-

tone friends.

—The Epworth Leagu topic for

next Suaday evening 1s ‘(Rescuing
the Would from Sin; Jonah 3:1 9.

Miss Delta Blue, leader.

—Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Yates and

daughter, Miss Blanche, of Akron,
visited Mr. and Mrs, Isaac Mollen-

hour last Sunday. Miss Blanche

remained to spen a week with her

Mentone friends.

Of Mentone Ind. keeps a fnl! ne of

Drugsand Medicines, and all Articles.
-

- usually kept in an Up-To-Date Drug. -

Store. A new line of =

-

WATCHES “x, JEWEL
Mantel Clocks, Nicest and Best. Prices as

reasonable as can be found anywhere, quality
considered. . I ask a part of your Patornage
I practiced Pharmac for over 30 ,ears. Yoar

recipe and prescriptions. will be carefully
compounded

-ICAN PU IN REPAIR ANY:
.

WATCH OR CLOCK.

—J. F. Bowman and James Cox

and their daughters, Misses May
and Delta, dreve over to Silver

Lake last Saturday evening to at-

tend a pian recital at the home of

Mr. Hobman given by the pupils of

Prof. Marcels Thompson.
—The Claypool Journal says:

“Dr. J. W. Heftiey, of Mentone,
madea professional visit to Clay.

pool, Monday. * * Mrs. Ira

Dick was at Mentone, Sunday, to

see her mother. * * Miss Mat-

tie Dick has been visiting friends

and relatives at Mentone,

Th Ne Harn Sh
FOR ALL KINDS OF

_

:

HARNESS,

WHIPS,

HALTERS, TIES,
COLLARS, PADS,

ALL HARNESS SOLD UNDER

GUARANTEE.

W.R. BORTON,
Old Bank Room, Mento Ind.

COMBS,

— the little three-year.
old son ‘of Harvey Kesler, was quite
seriuusly hurt last Monday while

out with some of his little play-
A difference of opinion on

sowe subject under vonsideration

led u to a pugilistic setto in which

Richard received a blow with a

sharp piece of a broken bottle which

cut adeep gash in his cheek. The

services of a surgeon was required
to close up the wound.

Ghe Fasig-Harris Ce Fasig-Harris Co. |

Mave just returned fom Auburn, the home of the LARGEST and |

Most Progressive manufacturers of high grade vehicles in Northern
Indiana. While there we examined and inspected every piece of

material that is being used in the workmanship and construction of

these high grade buggies.

We have now in stock, and will carry this season a full andcom-

plete line of these buggies. We have confidence in our ability to

please you in both quality and price, and we are satisfied. that you) /

will be delighted with any vehicle you buy of us. x i

We have given our buggy department a great deal of thought’
and have& spent lots of time in selecting a line of buggies for our

patrons, that will pleas them, at the same time not offer for sal
buggies for show only, but vehicles that will wear and give th best

services. on

In offering these buggies to our customers we do not hesitate to

say that they are absolutely the very best on the market. Strong
statement we know But a Fact Just THe SaMe. Therefore. if you,

want the best high grade medium priced buggy buy of us.
:

Place your confidence in us, we will treat you right. We sell

each and every Buggy under a strong Double Binding Guarante
Now we don’t mean b this statement that we as a company are so

strong, but that our factory absolutely guarantees every piece of

workmanship and material contained in thes buggies, and we as
dealers promise to protect our customers against and Faw oe
rect which migh have gone through. thestesr ‘unnoticed. le

xe

DON’T FORGE IT.



‘Wystrate

WANTED,

s By WILEIAM T. ELLIS »~

‘This Distinguished American Journalist 1 Tra Around
‘Purpose ymnrican fromine
Forel’ Daan Secularan WNec-Sconflan Stactp

“wit Drawings and frem_ Phatographs.

“NO MORE MISSIONARIES
SAY JAPANESE

(Copyright, 190 by Joseph B. Bowles.)

Tokio, Japan—That many or most
ue Japanese Christians say no more for

eicn missionaries are wanted in Japan,
nd that numbers of the strongest
missionary leaders agree with them,

@t least to the extent of saying that

no new forces should be sent out for

. the present, is the rather sensational

conclusion to which I have. been

forced after six weeks’. study of the

missiona situation here.

A fe crisis confronts the mis-

geo

tn

Japan How serious it i
church people in America have

no conception. ‘That an open rupture
between the missions and the Jap-
nese churches has been narrowly

averted, and is still a dangerous pos-

sibility, is freely admitted on all sides.

The sravity of the situation is recog-

mized by everybody concerned. It

affects present religious conditions in

the empire, but, more important still,
it ha’ a-bearing upon the future of

Christian missions in, almost every

country in the world. The questions
that are up for settlement here and

now will constitute a precedent for

all other mission lands. The very

magnitude of the crisis has sobered
s

parties concerned, so that the bit:
stilities which marke

of the controversy

Japanese Churches Assert Themselves.

The present tense situation has its

tap root in the spirit of Japanese na-

divisions of American Christendom

cannot be perpetuated here.

The present enrolled membership
of the Pfotestant churches of Japan,
by the way, is about 55,000, the past
year showing an apparent decrease—

through an error, it is claimed, in the

Statistics. Long before the churches
of American got together in New

York in the Interchureh Confer

ence on Federation, there existed a

soundly_ established federal organiza-
tion here, “the Standing Comimittee of

Cooperating Missions,” which has ef-

fected several cal results, in-

cluding the production of a common

hymn book for all the Japanese
churches.

‘Where the Confiict Comes.

The- paradoxical statement is true,
broadly speaking, that while the rela-

tions between the individual mission-

ary and the individual Japanese Chris-

tian have been cordial, the relations

between the missions and the native

churches have been strained.
The crux of the question has been

the contro! of the forces and the

funds. The missionary and his per

sonal helpers have worked in and for
the local congregations, but the latter

have had no control.over them. The

missionary is entirely outside the Ju-
fsdietion of the native. church. He

when and where and how he

too, the ev

missionary ar
¢

of salary and labor entirely by the

tlonalism. This people is exceedingly
sensitive and proud. It resents with

bitterness and sarcasm being called

a “ueathen” nation, and thus being

clas.cd with the natives of Africa and

the South Sea Islands. Equally is it

averse to remaining under foreign
control and” tutelase In its religious

~

Mfe. The sentiment which caused thg
abolition of extra-territorial political

rights to foreigners, and which to this

day leads the Japanese prints. to

speak of the foreign communities as

“former scitlements,” is keenly alive

to what is felt to be an attitude of

superiority on the part of the mission-

aries.

Underlying the problem, also, is the

ined and ineradicable Anzlo-Sax-
of superority t other races.

have seen enough to warrant

itef that there is ground for the

. Japanese sensitiveness on this sub-

Not all missionaries conduct

olves toward the Japanese
ers and Ctiristians as toward

man, a brother and an equal. Such

men are few, but they should be

called home. Their usefulness here is

ended, if it ever existed. To this at-

titude on the part of certain foreign-

ers may be traced the ecclesiastical

inconsiderateness, not to say hosti-

ity, of the Japanese. Missionaries not

few know as well as the native

ministry what it is to have their feel-

ings hurt.

Church Union Ahead of Homeland.
The upshot of the matter has been

the growth of self-governing Japan-
ese denominations. The largest of

Sp ig “The Church of Jesus Christ

4n| Japan,” which includes all the Pres-

byterian and Reformed bodies; there

are here none of the Presbyterian sub-

divisions that exist in America. Next)

an size comes the “Kumial,” or Con-

@regational churches, with whom will

Missionaries on a Holiday.

missionary. When it has chanced that
one of thése evangelists has received

a larger salary than the regular pas-
tor of the church itself, there has nat-

urally been feeling.
It must be remembered that the

misstonary in Japan is not a pastor.
He has no congregational duties and

responsibilities, such as ordinarily are

borne by a preacher in America. Ev-

ery congregation has its own native
pastor and officers. These may con-

sult with the missionary, but he can-

not “boss” them. The preaching mis-

sionary’s work is evangelistic; -he

pigaeers Christianity into new places.
Im this he is assisted by evangelists,
who work under his personal super
vision.

‘The money, however, is In the mis-

stonary&# control. Not all the churches,
by any means, are self supporting.
They must look to America and Eng-
land for help. With the control of the

money has gone, to.a greater or less

work. Right here comes the rub. The

Japanese want to control the money,
and in some cases the missionary,
too. The talk is all of “cooperation,”
but it is not a cooperation in which
the missionary plays almoner. In fact,
since the Japanese churches have.

their own mission boards they feel—

or, at least, an outspoken wing of

them feel—that the latter should have
the entire administration of mission

methods and money, with, of course,
the full counse! of the missionaries.

The Congregationalista have gone
practically thus far. The “Kumiai”

are. practically independent. The
American board makes to them an

annual grant of money for a specific
term of years, at the end of which
time, it is presumed, the churches will

shortly be included the United Breth-

ren and ‘The

Japanese Methodist bodies—North,
South and Canadi: ha n seek-

ing consolidation, At first the mis-

elon beards across the water which
are interposed obstacles to this union,
objected, but the Japanese Metho-

dists spoke out so promptjy and

loudiy that all” barriers to the

creation of one ‘Methodist church
in Japan have been removed. The

Protestant yiscopal church and the
Church qf Ragland have

forces. here. Tierefcined
doudt that this union movement will

ationalists and
an

Japanese
» 8t fa the consensus of opinion that

minute denominationa

wise

|

|

is Uttle

j

degree, a voice in the direction of th |;

speaking, there is now uo hostility to

Christianity; yet I W

of the old edict boards which 50 years

ago decorated the (ways, threat:

ening with death any one accepting
a

All of the many Japanese writers and

portant place in Japan&# future to

Christianity; while Christian authors,
like Matsumura, confidently declare
that it is bound to swallow up Budd

hism and Shintoism. Japanese Chris-

tians are beginning to have their own

schools and orphanages, supported by
themselves, as well as their own re-

ligious books and periodicals.’

Why No More Missionaries.

give a clear glimpse of ’a situation

that seems to be understood very

slightly in America. Back here one

hears echoes of :fervid  repérts of

“Japan’s Religious Awakening,” and

“Japan&#3 plea for missionaries.” “Over

these I have seen old missionaries

himself called to some more congenial
field of labor. A recent issue of “Mis-

sion News,” a monthly published in

Kobe in the interests of the Ameri
these

‘extra-territorial” Christianity in Japan
is rapidly drawing to an end, if it is

not already passed. Missions and mis-

sionaries are being tested. They have

accomplished a mighty work in the

past and it is In their power to do
even greater work in the present and

immediate future, Will they meet the

test and rise to the opportunity that

thel

On this last point the Japanese are

The foregoing is an endeavor to}

ever overcome the bad effects
dead merchant in the little town. The

plainly seen.
of reading matter, but merely to state
im _ few simple sentences what Ihave
seen and learned of the competiton be-

|

i

tween the houses. and the

ttt

with the whole is

‘to the’ number of orders in the town.

‘There is an exception to this in a com-

munity where the home merchants are

dead ones and ask exhorbitant prices.

Set

g¥

_

DO TIT-SITS.

To remove pencil marks from: paint
use aj piece of lemen dipped in whit-~

ins.
Dark calicoes should be ironed on

the wrong side with irons that are ~

—

not too hot. -

Don’t boil meat; steam ‘it, except
salt beef. Don’t throw away

water; use as stock for soup.

When the local editor and the locat merchant put their shoulders to the.

wheel of focal progress the town will move, its industries will thrive, It will

prosper. But remember the editor cannot do it all; he aske and must have

the merchant&#39; assiatance.

To illustrate. There isa little city in

the central part of Wisconsin, a beau-

tiful little place, with its shady streets

and pleasant homes. ,It has several

general’ stores owned by live, wide-

awake merchants, who are hustling for

business, yet are always pleasant and

ready to visit with a customer. They
are not put out at any time to show

goods, taking down bolt after ‘holt of

cloth and maybe then not making even

a fivecent sale. They take thet as

part of their business: they are always
willing to send post-haste to. the city!

for any article they may not have in

stock:that is wanted by a customer;

their stocks are up-to-date- and free

from shelf-worn goods. These men

make the humblest customers feel wel-

come in their stores, and particular at-

tention is paid to waiting on children,

giving them even better’ measure and

while throw a few shovels fall of earth

on the dead merchant, lest he stinketh
and polluteth the rest.

WARD T. HALE.

SOME. REMARKABL HORSES.

Wonderful Steries About the Steed
ot Famous Men.

In his letters to Lord Granville, pub-
Philosophi
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Germany ter penne Salegoing to keep its powder dry.
——————

old brain in a young head is

tert young brain in an 6ld
———

It is true that money does not bring
Dappiness. The czar. se ‘Sasi cen
@ year.

Music may do some good. While a

Doy-is whistling he can&# be smoking
cigarettes.

How can old fogy practitioners say

Chat the young doctor is wholly in-

e@ampetent after ‘they have seen his

Yovely whiskers?
——

‘Winston Churchill receives a royal-
ty of 30 cents per volume, and already
his receipts from one book are said to

Ihave been $150,000.

Germany is not going to favor dis

armament. It is‘ afraid the second:
band man wouldn&#39 give it much of

anything for its guns.

Why doesn’t some multimillionaire
ve\Commander Peary that mere

trifle of $60,000 and get him started

for the north pole without delay?

Very likely it is true that many

young doctors do not know much; but

mature works ag hard to assist them

‘as it does to assist the old practition-
ors.

By mistake, a o meant to

varnish his front door used maple sy-

wup. Fortunately, though, it does not

@ppear that he used varnish on bis

backwheat cakes.

Tom Lawson is said to hav made

$2,500,000 the other day by not buying

acopper mine. We refrain from buy-

ing copper mines every day in the

year without gaining anything by it

Hudson Maxim announces that he

Bas completed an invention which will

fender armor plate useless. This

e@ugh to help some more toward the

establishment of universal peace.

Kipling may not have been trying
to make the poet laureate look like a

plugged 30-cent piece, but that was a

wort of by-product of Rudyard&#3 latest

effort.

A Boston woman wrote 22 words

minute. for 15 minutes on her type-
writer. No doubt that if it had been

mecessary she could have talked them

«a the same speed for as long a time.

A New Orleans man doesn&# want

the negroes to benefit by the Rhodes

scholarships. The simplest way to

Prevent that would be for the white

boys to beat the negro boys in the ex-

aminations.

A correspondent writes to a London

paper “to protest emphatically against
the careless and selfish persons who

walk about In a crowded thorough-
fare with their umbrellaé carried in

@ dangerdus way.&q What&#3 the use?

Queen Alexandra is but one of the

many royal! ladies who bear the name

of “Alex.” Her two nieces, Princess

Alexandra of Hesse, who is now the

widow of the Grand Duke Sergius of

Russia, and the present czarina of. Rus-

sia are both known as “Alex.”

Fifty or more mirrors have been h

moved from the governnent printin,
office so the women employes won&#3

be everlastingly primping. This dia-

Bolical move, however, will fall to ar-

rest the involuntary straying of the

Hly-white fin to feel of the marcel

wave or the pomp.

Ransford D. Buckman of Worcester,

jas, recently appointed naval ad-

viser to the sultan of Turkey, is now
fm command of the fleet which guards
the Bosphorus and the Dardanelles,
with the rank of admiral. His first

experience as a sailor was gained on

the great lakes, where he was a cabin

boy. Now, at 40; he is an admiral.

‘The 600 elderly old ladies of a Swiss

community who have organized a cru-

egade against excessive dancing and

Rave forwarded a petition to the can-

tonal officials pointing out that num-

Derless balls, dances and other de-

moralizing entertainments were given
ast year, and the young people de-

voted too much time to pleasure,
might lose their labor if somebody
should dub them publicly the Sour

Grapes association.

—_—_—_—_—

Vermont has 14 living ex-governors,
ranging In age from §4 years down to

Ralf a century. The list is, of course

headed by Frederick Holbrook of Brat-

Weboro, the war governor, and then
comes ex-Congressman John W. Stew-

FARM 18 BANK; OUT $1,300

Hoosier Who Has No Faith in Finan
ions, Robbed.clal Instituti

Kokomo.—Leonidas Pickett, a welll-
todo Howard county farmer, admits

a toss of $1, fn gold throug a peas.
tice of burying his savings in the

ground on his farm.

.

Doubting the

j

an
safety of the banks, he put his money

away In a sheet iron box in a corner

of his garden. The last time he made

deposit his cash ‘on hand amounted
to exactly $1,300.

Not having occasion to use any of
the money, he did not visit the place
where it was buried for several weeks.

One day he desired to make another
deposit. ; Taking a spade, he went

confidently to work to uncover the

sheet iron box. He failed to find it.

At first he thought he might have

missed the location of the buried

treasure, and he. made severa) other

excavations. His search was In vain,
the money was gone.

Pickett was so chagrined over his
loss that he did not tell anyone of it
for several weeks. Recently, however,
he employed detectives to try to Te-

cover the missing money. Through
them the fact of Pickett&#39;s loss became

known to some of his neighbors. The

story was so remarkable that some

of them questioned him regarding it,
and he admitted that it was true.

ONCE RICH; DIES A PAUPER.

Man Who Spent $5,000 in One Week

Expires at Poor Asylum.

Columbus. — Joseph Anthony, 75

@vears, died at the ‘Bartholomew Coun-

ty Poor Farm and his body was buried

in a lot which his wife, who left him

13 years ago, purchased recently. An-

thony owned one of the finest farms

in the county, 20 years ago, but drank

incessantly, and when intoxicated

gave money to anyone to whom he

took a fancy. When his wife brought
suit for divorce, he sold his land an
gave her 22 acres. His farm alone

was worth $10,000, and for years he
drank to excess. The last of his mon-

ey was spent, sly years ago when he

went to Mattoon, N., and wasted every

cent of it in a week. He returned to

this city a penniless man, and has

been at the county home twice.

weeks ago he was readmitted and

died of Bright’s disease. He had four

children, who did not attend his fun-

eral, though his wife paid him that

respect. There. were no services at

the grave or at the county institution.
——_—as

Resent Increased Values.

Newcastle. — Increases in valua-

tion as high as 50 and 60 per

cent. have been made by the assess-

ors, who have Jus completed their

work, and the county board of equali-
zation, whic will convene June 3, will

have a very busy session ‘listening to

own { property who “have a kick
coming.” Reports from all over the

county are to the effect that valuations

have been increased.

In this city especially were big in-

cre: made, running as high, in

some instances, as 65 per cent. Prop-
the business center was in-

| ereased, while residence property has

had been

| for taxation and many
|

fore

eral

been rals to twice whi

er Property owner are stren-

jocting to what they call fix-

ing valuations on inflated estimates

appear be-

the board of review. It is gen-
y admitted that previous to this

| year valuations have been low.

Prize Lazy Man of the State.

Wabash.—According to the di-

yorge complaint of Mrs. Samuel

Payne,-of Huntingten county, her hus-

band is the prize lazy man of Indiana.

She gives as her cause for divorce

| that he refused to support her and in’
order to escape working went to bed

Oct. 5 last and remained there until

April 4, recovering only when sh left.
She says she refused to support him.

She swears he had absolutely no ail-

ment except laziness while in bed.
——

Beaten and Robbed by Man He Aids.
Bedford.— Fred  Brinegar, aged

£5, gave a stranger permission
to ride with him in his buggy and

was attacked and robbed for his kind-

ness. His horse walked home, where

the young man was found unconscious

im the buggy, with wounds on his
head. His condition is serious. He

was robbed cf $100, a watch and a

Jeweled pin. a

Telegram ike Elopers.
Washington.—Olive ‘Weber, a high

chpol girl, eloped to Lawrence.

ville, I, with Floyd Tolbert, a

factory employe, but upon their arrival

were refused a license, the

clerk having just‘ recefved a message
from the girl&# mother. The disap-
pointed lovers returned to Washing-
ton.

_——

College Line Planned,
-According

Five
|

Madison

|

sti

Swadener, of the Grace M. B =where he delivered a.sermon which
set the conservatives agape.

~

“Are you parents sure of th hab-
its of your children? -he ‘inquired.
“The other day I heard, by mere
chance, a conversation among some

boys and-girls, almost children, which
made me blush for shame. Are you

Parents certain these boys and girls
were not your own?”

“Bad literature is broadcast in the
hands of the young, and steadily work-

ing thelr ruin. I see at night girls in
short dresses arm in arm with aban-
doned and disreputable young men.

Such associations can do the girls
harm in many ways.

When ‘a girl marries a young man
to reform him she is simply dragged
down. I exhort parents to see where
their children spend their evenings

and what they are reading. The ma
be surprised.”

a

WILL WAGE WAR ON LIQUOR.

Judge Artman Quite Law to Lectun

‘on. Rum Evil.

Lebanon.—The cause of temperance
has gained a valuable defender in
Judge Samuel R. Artman, of Lebanon,
who announces his intention to aban-

Judge Samuel R. Artman. “

don the law to become a lecturer on

the evils of rum. Judge Artman gain-
ed considerable distinction recently by

declaring ‘that the saloon license is

unconstitutional. He expects to take
to thé lecture field and devote all of

his’time to the work.

‘ ——
:

Leaves Fortune to Church.
Peru—The will of Mrs. Cyrena

Osborne, of Converse, this &lt;coun-

ty, who died recently, was admitted
to probate. She bequeaths $8,000 to

churches, educational institutions and

aged ministers, including $500 to

Methodist church, Converse; $500 to

Methodist chureh, Mt. Etna; $200 to

Deaconness hespital, Indianapolis, and

$500 to Preachers’ Aid Society of

Northern Indiana conference.

es

Train Narrowly Escapes.
Bedford.—The Switz 28 branch

of a Monon passenger train’ “har-
rowly ‘escaped being buri ia the

Owensboro tunnel. Scarcely had the

train emerged from the mouth of the

tunnel when the earth caved in, com-

pletely blocking all traffic.

an on the passenger train fainted

when she discovered how narrow had
been her escape from death.

Wheat Panic Wrecks
* Princeton.—The J. F

commission house here

closed temporarily on

heavy losses sustained in

ating wheat market.

tors are said to have
dollars in speculation,
unable ‘to meet

Charles |.

deen

VIOLAT OF LAW.

Chicago—Fines

ag

ce

_sereg $28,-
000 an a smashing
§ trast were ueodby Ju Kr ML Lam

}dia in the United States district court

[here Monday, when Frederick A. Hol-

or and 13 church and school farni-

was_a bomb in the government anti-
‘trust ‘crusade and brought consterna-

tion to the trust officials. It is be-

Ueved to forecast similar vigorous”
m the part of the govern-

ment toward other trusts and trade
combination:

Holbrook, who was indicted as the

moving ‘spirit of the furniture trust,

a fined $5,000, the maximum. penal
y. The American Seating companyth the A. H. Andrews company,

which were the principal corporations
in the combine, were fined $5,000 each,
while the other nine companies were

given fines from $500 to $2,000.
In imposing the fines Judge Landis

seored the officials of the companies
for the methods they used and declar-

ed the legal punishment Is inadequate
He delivered a scathing denunciation

of the trade conspiracy by which, it

was shown in the grand jury proceed-
ings, churches, schools and theaters

were mulcted by the trust prices for

furnitare to the extent of thousands

of dollars annually.
‘The American Seating company and

the A. H. Andrews company are Chi-

cago .corporations,and were the larg-
est companies in the combine.

Through the conspiracy, operated as

the Prudential club, the price for fur-

niture was maintained, atraw bids

were made to insure distribution of

the business and the profits were di-

vided among the corporations in the
trust. Holbrook was the ag of the

combihe, and was indicted by the gov-

ernment as the ohief conspirator.
Pleas of poverty by the smaller cor-

porations resulted in leniency by the

court.

Judge Landis imposed the fines af-

ter hearing the pleas of guilty of the
|

compantes and testimony of some of

the principal officials. The E. H. Staf-

ford company, of Chicago, has filed a

demurrer to the indictment and is the

oal company which will fight the

case ‘court.

RIOTS FOLLOW BOM OUTRAGE.

‘Black Hundred Beate Jews for Assas-

sination of Police Officials.

Odessa—Following the assassina-

tion of three police officials here

Monday serious rioting occurred

and_at eight in the evening the Black

Hundred were running wild through
the streets, mercilessly beating peo-

ple, particularly Jews, more than a

hundred of whom were seriousiy in-

jured soon after the disturbances be-

gan. The police apparently remained

passive spectators of the dis-

order.

‘The tragedy which led to the rioting

was.openly enacted. While the super-

intendent of police and a number of

other officials were in the central po-

lice bureau in the morning two men

and a girl entered the building, de-

posited an infernal machine in th of-

fice anfl went away. The machine ex-

ploded ‘almost immediately afterwards

killing the chief of police and two

chief detectives of the city. They
were blown to pieces and seven other

persons were seriously injured. The

por pursued, fired at, wounded and

the two terroriats,- but the)e who was with them esca7ed

two detectives killed were bitterly
hated by the terrorists.

JUDGE ENJOINS PICKETING.

‘Sveeping Oecision Against Unions

Rendered aM Milwaukee.

Milwaukee—A  gweep decision

against union picketing was rendered

Monday by Judge A. L. Sanborn, of

the United States district court in the

wenac wweo FO
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“Stil Mr. Peters?” I asked with a

little surprise. “It has been Mr. Pe-

ters for quite a long time.”

“I don&# know if I have told you

that he ha asked me to marry him,”

“I wish people wouldn&#39 ask me to

marry them,” Cynthia said impatient-
ly. “I never know what to say.

“There is*not much choice,” I ob-

‘You can only say ‘Yes’ or

“That&#39 just what is so tiresome,”
she said calmly. “I said nothing. Yes-
terday he wrote to say he really must

have an answer. He gave me a week
to think it over, as he did not wish
to hurry me. But I sent him my an-

swer by post last night!”
“Why did you,do that? It would

have been better to have waited, as

he suggested it, till the end of the
week, I think.” Cynthia could change
her mind a dozen times In a week.

“No,” she answered seriously. “I

sent the answer at once because I

hate to have a thing of that sort

hanging over my head.”

“If you have already sent your an-

swer, where can the difficulty be?

‘What was it?&q I repeated with a lit-

tle impatience. Yes, or no?”
“I don’t know,” she said, gently;

“that&#39; just where the trouble is.”

“Cynthia!” I cried sharply. “Do you

mean to tell me you don’t know

whether you have accepte Mr. Peters
or refused him?”

“That is exactly the state of the

He Has Asked Me to Marry Him.

ease,” she replied, with maddening se

ity. a sent him his answer last
ht, a I&#3 no more notion what

it was,”  gh looked around for an

example, “than the man in the moon.”
“Cynthia,” I said slowly, “I think

one of us must be mad, end I do not

jto Stand on his head? Oh did he

“just think how horribly unpleasant
‘It would be for me to meet him, not

having a notion as to which letter I

put in the post. Whereas you coulé
be as innocent as a Iamb, and easily
find out incidentally in conversation,

whether I said ‘Yes’ or ‘No.&#3
“I am not going to help you,” I said,

rising and walking across the gravel-
ed terrace to the balustrade.

“Iam sure you will when you think
of it, Honor, dear,” she said entreat

insly. “It is not much I am asking
you to do. Just to see Mr. Peters,
Instead of me: ‘Then I-shall know

how to me him, and shan’t be
aback.

It was close upon three o&#39;cl a
a servant came to tell me that Mr,
Peters was in the drawing-room, and
that Cynthia could not be found.

As the interview had been forced
on me I determined to make the best
of it.

Cynthia face me quite placid on

her return. y

“Well?” she ‘said interrogatively.
“did you see him?

“Yes, I saw him,&
curtly.

“And whic lette was it I put in
the mail?

“I have no more noti than 7have.”
Cynthia. opened her eyes.
“You mean to telk me you talke

to him for half an hour and couldn& ~~

find out that much!

apy symptoms?”

I answered

“When he came into the room aia
he look jubilant—as if he would like -

PO R ste een eeare fo a

nor any other impertinent

»

que «
tion.”

“Then it seems to me tt has
Bot to be done over again, and we are
no further than we were before,” she
said dismally, rising from her chair
and walking to the window.

“I am afraid you will have to face
him yourself the next time, Cynthi:

replied gently.
“Suppose I were to throw myself

on his mercy,” she said etturning round after a pause—‘“‘tel
him the whole truth, and say I had

made a mistake—whichever way it
was-—what do you think he would

say?”
“He would certainly have nothing

more to do with you,” T answered se
verely.

“I do wish I knew what I sald,”
she murmured. “I should ee so

—- more settled.”

hree days passed and’ there wan
no sie of Mr Pee ‘Cynthia&#3 spir-
its. began to droop, and I was sur

prised to notice:a little Mne of worry.

€

|

permanently. settle itself between her
eyed
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‘A SIMPLE WAX’ PRES

gE

“Wher ‘There ws Not Muc Wax te

Press It Ie All Right.

is a little kink parcticeThere
rendering old and black

tl
ask

in
Y

iii

te
Foe
gzti

i
i

fe
steaming hot, into a burlap sack, the

sack being tied up close to the slum-

gum. \The bag was then held- by ‘one

i
i
5
»

i

;
i

i

and just right.
Ample stores are always desirable,

and with a large hfve there 1s pretty

tionable, because one can empty the

outside frames if necessary, but it

to carry those large ten-frame hives

in and out in his arms, alone, it ts

no easy job. Another thing, if one is

working for comb honey, a brooder

chamber may be so large that the

bees will put a great deal of the best

honey where the managet doce not

want it.

Therefore, for comb honey and

collar wintering. prefer an eight:

frame hive. If the climate is mild

enough to winter the bees on their

summer stands. with or without pack-

ing, and if extracted honey ts wanted

there would be no objection to &

larser hive. The eight-frame Lang-

stroth hive is probably used by more

FEATHERI OF CHICK hee-keepers than any other style.

The Press in Use.

person, and another applied the pres”

sure. While under pressure, just about

‘as much wax was squeezed out as

came from the extractor, says Bee

Culture, and the pfessure was ob-|

tained very cheaply. Two sticks were

nailed together at one end by a leath-

er hinge, the other ends used as han-

dies, when a mighty pressure could

be brought to bear on the hot refuse.

‘The one who held the sack kept twist:

ing, and the squeezer kept squeezing.

so to speak.

It ts Exhausting Growth and Healthy
DOOR FOR HEN HOUSE.

Feeding Is Necessary.

“The sooner the young chick dev

is his feathers and gets rid of his

ee the better. The time at which
But fe small doors can be so ar-

the chick is putting out feathers is
Tansed that they wor smoothly with:

tee idered « crisis In his life. Tt ts | bindin and the hingeless arrang

therefore necessary to give him nutrl-|
ment such asi stow in this sketch

tious food so. a he can build tie | quite. consentenc ‘The door con-

feathers as soon as possible. A part sist of one pie o one-inch plank,

ration of meat daily is very good to}
which i about 12 inches in diameter

heip him in thi work, wh! | covers an opening ten inches

as an extra str at this time.
‘

fact that some chicks feather too rap- .

laly is a cause of Weakness with them.

There is no other way to do than to|
give the very best food that can be

given, those feeds rich in body bulld-

ing material. Skim milk ts good.

g maeraing of cora meal is co
mon on some farms, the young chicks

being given avery large amount of}

this Kind of food. With corn meal.

says Prairie Farmer, the chick has to

digest a great deal of food to get the

amount of nitrogen needed for the

building of the feathers, and the feath-

ers are rich in nitrogen. One of the

best feeds at this time Is oatmeal,

[On of Simple Constructio Whic
Wilt Work Smoothly.

mre a ee

Handy Ocer for Hen House.

aeross. The door rests om a cleat,

the upper side of which just fits the

side of the door. It- will usually re

ses clean and. or
main shut when closed, without addl-

tional fastening, but if need be a hole

may be bored through both door and

the frame surrounding the opening

and a pin inserted.

SETTING HEN AND BROOD.

Managing setting hens is not ‘so

hard as some people think. The most

practical points are to have a good

hen. Don&# set a wild hen. After

having selected the hen, thea comes

the nest box. A very good method 1s

A: die
who

to use a small store box about the

situations as clerks, teach oF sales-

|

tyent size and place about one inch of

ladies. can find more profitab and! carth in the bottom, then put in the

Taaithy emplorment in raising POG! pre straw. This makes a good nest.

try. easor

Sour milk and butter milk are ex:| Nri in fe eeSn Foe “
cellent food for all kinds of poul- iat it holds the moisture and hel

try, especially es du | a keep lice away.

2

geese, When thickened, wit shorts, |

tran or meal, it fs a ver nourishing | Ppl pert rezt rea

ty

plac
diet for young fowls.

w

Sh ee a
fn the poultry yard. Let them have !iet her off every morning on

=

w ahare of the profits, to clothe them-
found if possi

Selves with. It will teach them self:
:

Teliance, business methods and prove

‘a powerful incentive in keeping thera

at home.

Quantities of chickens are count:

ed on that never hatch, every spring

for want of a little common sense in

A simple nest of

POULTRY NOTES.

y important

to provide dry earth, mixed. with Ice

powder, in the bottom of the box or

barre?
Feed your poultry on raw onions,

chopped fine, mixed with other feed.

once a week. It is better than a dozen

cures f cholera.

Many young ladies who are seeking |

tile and proper care has

the hen.

place,
and feed them often.

not answer.

nest knows how to do it and hatch

ten out of every dozen eggs. Provide

something to hold the heat under the

eggs while the hea leaves the nest t0

feed, and make it easy for the hen

to supply her want without absenting

herself too long from the nest—In-

blood of the bird and

frenzied

though they sometimes get down to

pound. White Plymouth

i fone winters indoors and is compelicd

|

tare veatueen

ued

hat iab comutenmnal

ig ai
‘
i
i

the

if this can&# be

give her some

given

When the chicks are dry,

and chicks in a %ry coop

digs out a home. There he sucks the

should not perm any

your know

boat for him.—Windsor M:

ITGHING RASH 18 YEARS.

Girl&# Rash Spread and Grew Woree

Under Specialist’s Care—Perfect

Cure by Cuticura Remedies.

“When my daughter was a baby she

had a breaking out behind the ears.

The doctor said that she would out-

grow it, and it did get soméwhat bet-

ter until she was about fifteen years

old, and after that she could get noth-

ing that would drive it away. She was

always applying something in the way

of salves, It troubled her behind the

knees, opposite the elbows, back of

the neck and ears, under tlie chin, and

then {it got on the face. That was

about three years ago. She took treat:

ment with a specialist and seemed to

get worse all the time. We were then

advised to try the Cuticura

and now I don’t see any breaking

M. Curley, 11-29. Sixteenth St,

City, Mich. May 20, 1906.&

out.
Bay.

gay the Boston Globe.

‘has hardly reached the “weight in

gold” price, but the lover of the bal

samic “chew,” for which there is BO

real substitute, must pay at the rate of

$2.40 a pound for it, and that in Ban-

gor, Me., a city supposed to be the

Dawson City of the gum regions.

Free Medical Advice.

A well known London physician at

a dinner party one evening was much

worried by one who was seeking sra-

tuitous advice. “Do you know, doc

tor,” said his questioner. “I know a

man who suffers so terribly with in-

digestion that at times he can do

nothing but howl with pain. What

‘Dr. Alexander B. Mintie, of Cleveland,

‘your Castoria:and bave found it a reliable and pleasant rem-

int “4 medicine whi relieve pai
&qu produce sleep but which in poisoncusdose

sions and death.”? Thetasteand smell

of

medicines

and sold.unde the names of “
I

medicine to be give to your
of wha it is

2 @

produces stupor, dame, convul-

contai opin
Soothi

|

compos OASTORIA

preacribe
‘eay for children.”

De. J. 8. Alerander, of Omaha, Neb. eays: “A medicine so valuable and

sea you Castoria in, deserves the highest praise. 1

De J. A. McClellan, of Buffalo, N. Y., saya: “T have

your Castoria for children and always

Castoria children.’
Dr. J. W. Allen, of St. Louis, Mo, says: “I heartily endorse your. Cae

and have

T Vin Y fa twa

for children as.

for my own

-_ta_U For Que SO

TAI NARCOTI if it bear the signatu of Chas H. Fletcher.

Letters from Prominent Physici
addressed

to

Chas. Il. n

frequently prescribed
got good resalta. In fact I use,

it in my medical practice,
1”

a
e
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THE SMITH REPORT A “SCORCH:

ER&qu HE STANDARD.

¥ Railroad Diacriminations and
.

*

Yulawful Devices&quot;- to Be
the,

Basis of the Petroleum Mon-

poly.

Washingion.—That the history: and

San Frahcisco—Abraham Ruef, bet-

ter known as Abe Ruef, the acknowl

edged adviser of Mayor Schmitz and

once the recognized dictator of me-

nicipal affairs in San Francisto, plead-
ed guilty to the charge of extortion

in Judge Dunne’s court Wednesday.
will be upon,

t operation of the Standard Olt

interests “shows throughout the past
35 years a

i

o

he petroleum ‘industry of the coun-of t

deliberate destruction of com-

fon and a-consequent control of

that industry by less than a dozen

men, who have reaped enormous prof
its therefrom,” largely. through abuse

of transportation faellities, is charged
in a report just submitted to Presi-

dent Roosevelt by Commissioner of

orations Herbert Knox Smith.

It

is

shown that the Standard con-

trols not only the wholesale, bat also
the retail trade in oft.

It fs the first official statement of

the operations and methods ‘of the

Standard Gil company, by which, the

report states, through “scandalous

railway discriminations,” and other

unlawful devices, they have secured

and maintained an “exclusive domina-

ticn of the petroleum industry.”

It is stated that in 1904 the Standard

and affiliated concerns refined over 84

per cent of the crude oil run through
refineries; produced more than 86 per

» country’s total output of

ing vil; maintained a similar

the export trade in

oil;

_

and transported
lines nearly nine-tenths

oil of the older fields and

of the crude oil of the mid-

nating

ch pipe

rud

that the gr

xrd&qu opera:

.
bat

ower

on the contro! of the trans-

facilities.”

the railroad rebate was aban-

the company, the report con-

tinucs, was able to “establish a s¥s-

@em of secret, or open discriminations

of rates in its favor throughout practi

cally the entire country. Having es-

tablished its monopoly of the pipe line

s. the company substantially
es to act as a common carrier.” ©

In conclusion, the report says it is

rent that the dominating position
tandard Off company in the

try has largely been secured

abuse of transportation facili

.
by flagrant discriminations

o from railroads; second, by a

al to operate its pipe line system

o’extend to independent inter-

the benefits to whieh they were

morally and legally entitled,

at the same time the Standard

prevented such independent inter

tr ructing of their

Ask for One-Tenth of’ Income.

The adoption of reso

or of th movements to

the country to

advance-

received: the

friends at the
at Roosevelt

and their

Panama Official to Resign.
Washington. —David W. Ross, gen

eral purchasing agent of the Panama

canal commission, will resign shortly
to become president of a large manu

facturing concern in Chicago. Ab

though he has not formaily presented
his resignation. he has let it be known

that he desires to relinquish his posi-
tion with the canal commission. Mr.

Ross has not fixed upon the time for

leaving the government service, but

will leave it at the convenience of the

+ Commi:

W. F. Riley Chosen President.

Milwaukee—Willam F. Riley, of

the Chicago & orth-Western road,

Reaiquarters im Chica:

Canada at the clesing session of the

@nvention.

Jait Delivery Foited.

‘Chicago—A plet to blow up the

Cock county jail was foiied om Sat-

wrday when Jailer Whitman discor

ered a can containing half a pint of

gitrogiycerine with pet caps
attacked. The bomb been set to

explode in the evenins.

e
Probable Telegraph Merger.

New York —It is persistentiy rumfor-

e that the Western Union and Postal

companies have consolidat-

two weeks hence.
‘

After a private conference with his

four attorneys in Juége Dunne&#39 prt
vate chambers Wednésday afternoon,

and after they had withdrawn from

his case because of the resolution he

had taken to change his ana

avoid trial, Ruef, to the utter aston-

ishment of the prosecution, arose im

court and announced in a dramatic

address that, after long and earnest

consideration, he had determined to

withdraw his plea of not guilty and

enter a plea of guilty. He asked that

the jury be dismissed and the trial

abandoned. He declared that his

sole motive in accusing himself in

open court was to save the lives of

those who are nearest and dearest to

him. his aged father and mother, his

maiden sister and a niece, who, he

says could not stand the strain of a

Jong trial.

Ruef&#3 plea of guilty was to the

charge of extortion, on which the tak-

ing of testimony in his trial was about

to begin. The specific charge in the

indictment concerned the payment ta

Ruef of $1,175 by the proprietors of
Delmonico’s French restaurant to se

cure for the place permission to sell

liquor in private rooms.

San Francisco.—District Attorney
Langdon was last night served by

Mayor Schmitz’s attorneys, Metson,

Campbell & Drew and John J. Barrett

Bs
a

MUST PAY LEGAL RATES.

STEPHE N SENAT
WISCONSIN ASSEMBLY RATIFIES

CAUCUS NOMINATION.

Commerce Soard Rules That One Car
vier Cannot Faver Another.

Washington. — An important cir
cular issued by the interstate com

merce commission, contains an admin-
istrative ruling which is of special in-

terest both to the raifroads and to the

shipping public. I it the commission

expresses the opinion that “under the
law a carrier or a person or corpora.
tion operating a railroad or other

transportation line cannot, as shipper
ever the lines of another carrier, be

given any preference. in the applica
tion of tariff rates on interstate ship-
ments.

Marinette Man Receives Vote of

Every Republican Present for Seat

Occupied by Spooner.

Madison, Wis.

—

The nomination

of Isdac Stephenson of Marinette

in Republican caucus Thursday night
as United, States senator to suc

ceed. John C. Spooner, resigned, was

Friday formally ratified in joint as-

sembly. Mr. Stephenson received 87

votes. State Senater George W. Bird

received the complimentary vote ‘of

and C. H. all with notices of a

motion for s trial judge

on the Prank H.

Dunne is
s and

sup-

inst

ates im the brib-

cution, and

.

Judge
Dunne himsell.

TO INSPECT CANAL ROUTE.

President Recsevelt Will

Down Mississippi
Journey

River.

Washington. President Roose-

velt has accepted the vitations

from the governors of a number of

states to make a trip dewn the Missis-

sippi river from seme point in. middle

Rudolph
|

“Im other words, one earrier ship
ping its fuel material or other sup-

plies ver the line of another carrier

must pay the legal tariif rates appli-
cable te the same commodities ship-

i

The commis:

may_be some

2 movement of

the Democrats and State Senator

Jacob Rummel was accorded a similar

honor from the Social Democrats.

There were 25 absentees.
| Mr. Stephensom received the vote

of every Republican present: Mr.

on’s term will expire Mareh

Considerable dignity was added to

the occasion by the presence of all

the state officers and several members

of the supreme court. Many women

present including the wife

d States Genator Robert M.

La Follette. There -was great cheer

jing when the election was announced.

A committee was appointed ‘to wait

upon Senator-efect Stephenson whe

later appeared before the joint as

sembly and acknowledged the honor

in a few well-chosen words.

Isaac Stephenson 1s a very wealthy

Jumberman and banker. H was

warranted d

It is said there probably is not a

railroad in the country that has to pay
the regular tariff on any of its sup

plies from the initial point to the

point of destination.
a

SPANISH PRINCE IS BAPTIZED.

Ceremony for Heir to the Throne ts

Performed in Madrid.

Minis or lowa. He has fixed the time bora in Fredericton, N. B. June

for the journey immediately after the

|

18, 1829. He went to Bangor, Me. in

dedication of the McKinley monument | 1840. and a year later moved to Wis-

at Canton. O., Sept. 30. cousin, where he worked*on a farm.

The executive will be the guest of He afterward bought a schooner,

the Lakes to the Gulf Deep Waterway which he sailed between Milwaukee

association on the voyage, which he and Escanaba, and invested his sav-

will make in order to acquaint himself | ings in timber lands. H is now presi-

personally with the importance of the dent and controlling owner in the N-

work the inland waterway commis- Ludington company, the Peshitgo Lum-

sion has in hand. |Der company, the Menominee River

The president was urged by the Boom company, the Stephenson com-

executives of Arkansas, Florida, Mii.

|

pany and the Stephenson National

Towa, Kansas, Lowisiana, Maine,’ bank of Marinette. Mr. Stephenson
legis-

nois.

Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ok- ¥as a member of the Wisconsin

lahoma, Qregon, South Daketa, Ten- |
lature from 1866 to 1865 and served in

nessee, Texas, and Wisconsin to ac-| the lower house of congress from

company the commission, and to each 1883 to 188% He has long been an

of the governors he has written a let-/ adherent of United States Senator

ter indicating his purpose to join the
|

Robert M. La Follette.

party.
;

ate eee

Would Oust Lighting Plants.
|

i

An ouster suit

PEST RAVAGES PEACH CROP.

was

|

Government Inquiry Shows Preva-

in the suit court lence of Terrapin Scale.

by Cireuit Attorney Sager against | _—

the clede Gas ight company! Washington. — From #very state

and t Union Electrit Light an@ east of the Mississippi ‘river, and

Power company. The compantes
|

from Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana.

with the | Texas and the province of Ontario, theviolation of

ssouri, it being
|

‘ormed a combine

opely on the light-
ing utilities ‘of Louis. It is eon

siered probable a special commis-

sioner will be appointed to hear the

evidence in the case.

terrapin seale, the enemy of the peach
and other trees, has been reported to

the department of agriculture. Speci-

mens of the pests from all that terri-

tory have been received by the bureau

of entomology.
The department in a cireular has

called attention to the terrapin scale,

im consequence of its wide range of

food plants, including both wild and

cultivated trees, as a dangerous pest,

“which may be controlled, but never

eradicated.”

a

t law

Delay in Maywood Triat.

Boise, Idaho—Several of the more;

important witnesses summoned in he

half of the state in the trial of Wm.

D. Haywood for alleged participation
in the assassination of former Gor.

Steunenderg arrived at Boise Sunday.
‘The prosecution had hoped by this

time that a trial jury would have been

impanelied, but it is now evident that

alt 12 seats.in the jury box: will net be

satisfactorily Sled for several days.

Mrs. Yerkes-Mizner Free.

New York.—Mrs. Mary Adelaide

Yerkes-Mizner, widow of Charles T-

Yerkes. the millionaire traction pro
moter, of Chicago and London, Friday

Madri¢d. — The baptism of the

heir to the Spani throne. Price

Alfonso of the Asturias. who was

bern May 19, occurred in the private
chapel of the palace here at noon Sat-

urday.
‘The ceremonial at the baptism was

even more imposing than that com

nected with the first presentation of

the royal child. The chapel of the

palace had been richly decorated for&
the oceasion. The ceremony of giving:
the mames to the royal child. Alfonso,

Poi Cristine Eduardo Franciseo Guil-

lermo Carlos Enrique Eugino Fer-

nande Antonio, was only of short du-

ration, and after the usual prayers

the procession performed and return-

ed tothe royal apartments, the child

being taken back te her majesty.
London, May 20—A thanksgiving

service for the birth of the heir to the

Spanish throne was held in St. James’

Roman Catholie church in Spanish
place. it was the twenty-first anni-

versary of the birth of King Alfonso.

The service was brilliantly attended.

Among those present were representa-
tives of the British royal family and

members of the diplomatic corps, in-

cluding Ambassador Whitelaw Reid.

Mrs. Gould Sues For Diverce.

New York.—Differences of lone

standing between Mr. and Mrs. How-

ard Gould ew! ated Saturday in the

particulars. S. A. Hutchison, Manager E

Tourist Department, 212 Clark Street,

||

“=*&q
Chicago.

History Will Be Costly.
So far the British official history

of the Boer warhas cost $125,000, and|_
enly one volume has appeared.

To be on good terms with human nature,
fiel

‘Tea purifics the bldod.cadi c nuke the agence

|@

GFeaS ”

organs and Gci

Good

Healtht ;

Sear be “Tea Co. Brootiye,|

|

Mei the Wag ap

A paradox is a woman who thinks
herself lpvely than the one of

whom she

is

jealous.

Don’t. Sneeze Your Head Off.
Krause’s Cold al

ont moti At- Drag Se

‘The honor that is among thicres

i Marenty at Sens

Lewis’ Single Binder straight 5c. You
Yo dealerSales

Sharp’ men know that cutting re-

msrks do mot pay.

Tired Nervous Women
Make Unhappy Homes

.MRS.NELLI MAKHAM

A nervous irritable woman. often on

the ef hysteries, isasource of

misery
her inftzence, and unhappy and mis

erable herself.



it with afum food b

the home farm o his mother.

Me. and Bre. Ed Tippy were

guests at the bome of James Mere-

dith Inst Sundsy. Their daughter,
Mrs. Linsi Fields was with them,

While visiting at the nome of ‘ber
brother, Fian Tippy. hec clothing

caught Gre trom’ a gas stove and

nartewiy eseaped being burned to

death Parties being near they suc—

ceeded im tearing ber dress from her,
but ber bands were badly burued.

A Narrow Eseape.
G W Clody, s merchant of Plunk.

Mo... had g narrow escape four years

Yellow Creek.
‘Mrs. Wm. Horn is still in very

[poor health.

Adam Ebernman, of Chicago,
recently visited his parents.

Rex Haimbaugh returned to col-
| lege at Rochester Iast Wednesday.

Miss. Elma Warma expects to
it im Et. We Sunday.

We invite the public to give} ee ee ae a
us 2 share Of their patronage,

wen
=

¥

= a et aes
and we will earnestly endeav-| parsh

: J

for to please you by giving the alien Jefferies attended the state K.

very best possible service.!O. T. M. convention at South Bead

We shall keep 2 complete! this week.

‘Visi Baker
Restaurant

© Groc
;

a
You remember the hunger you had

—Home cooking counts fo much

in the child’s health; do not imperil
the use of poor baking powder

Have a delicious, pure, home-made muffi cake or biscuit read when they
come in To be sure of the purity, you mu-* use

‘ROYAL fowor
Royal makes a differe in your home— differenc in your heelth—

ROYAL. is 2

‘erence in your

beolu Pur
Add:tronal Lo

M.oG.

Was

home terr

amd exp

ander,

place o

waists at

aey $1.5

Kingery &a
Myert

esJobn Elarris acd wif

and the
m

mie Harr Mattoon,

quests of .

Harris and

Sapdas

—Tere

ecME Deila Jordan

is quite sick at the home of her sis

ter. Mrs. David Fretz at this place.
Her sister, Emma, is bere with he

irbo

nobod knows where, full of dust,

here
and soiled hands, but

the real old, genuin egg and sugar
coated Arbuckle’ ARIOSA
Coffee, which the folks kee in

the origin packag and gun in

Tippecanoe
Jske Fore got the case.

week
.

Mrs, Laura Horn

Hammond,

family.

the r

He will

reat

year.

er, Mrs. Ma

be used im remodeli

White Oak.
Mr. and Mrs.

Mooday, Ma

Born

severns,

to.

Ciem Tee

The Tt

from Leesbu:

dmughter, M:

Rev_Oato will 5@ longer preach}
at Sycamore Chapel and bis place
will be Sided by Rev. Zern

while.

Mr snd Mrs. Georg Rryant and

daughter, Nora, spent Sunday. with
é

ter, Mrs. Nellie Parker, |

near Barket.

where he visitet

rs. Milo Nelons.

his!

f j

for a
e

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Teeter and
Mr.and Mrs. Geo. Barkman spe

Sunday af the home of their sister,
Mrs. Charley Taylor, near Tiosa.

Mrs. Lavra McGee, who bas bee
|

Fisiting relatives, spent a few days}
with Drs. Geo. King last wee be-
fere returning to her heme in Mich—;

igen,
We are tuid that the widow North

jha bought the eld Bill Holman

Property at Telma and will more

there, her som, Vern, having bought!

lag when he ran jimson bar into

‘bis thamb,

wanted to smputate it bat I would

not consent.

line of the best

He says: ‘The doetor

I bought a bes of

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and that

cured the dangerous wound.” 23¢ at

Shafer & Goodwin druggists.

Net Guilty.

— Johnny, don’t you
here is no whispering

Te

know
Lest His Wits

“Ts that magazine editor crazy
“No.

eause his fom

ed im a bod
“Ob. I see. Not crazy, but les

Baltimore American.

Lam I wasn&#
—Detroit

1

¢ writers have resign;

bis wits

&a Blow For a Blow.

. ave me away yeste

had
did he

&quot;REA
—Et Sale by——

SAMUE E. GARRISO
MENTON]=. IND}.

beuse and “ot, *

- Prive $200

t-regm bo

t t-room

and lot

se and large bor,

bouse ant

8100

$960

$1,200

$3,000

$1,200

with well,

s, J-reom bonse, goed improvmen ts,

.
LO room-house, extellest loc:

good improvements,

$5,000

#2100
sota Lands
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ant tht

Just a little excited be-

portunities

qovunceneereonre

Mrs. Dr. Kizer’s friends im this
| *icinity are glad to learmshe is im-

Several of our penple attended

| the services at the M. EL church m

BRING us your PRODUCE) Mentoae, Inst week.

B. Y. BAKER. John Fenstemaker and family
visited Henry Bradway and wife at

Mentone, last Sunday.
‘

Mrs. Amy Olinger of Claypool
was visiting her sister, Mrs. Lanra

.

|

Hammbang last week.

«
The letters from the solider boys

“| and Mr. Middletom were very inter~

Hos These desks iption of place
whieh many Gazette readers have

|
|

never seen are pleasant sndimstruc-

tive. Webhope that they will write
.

again and hope Mrs. Boggess will

kindly sbare with us the nice letters:

she = from her son.

David Harsh was awakened last

Sunday night by a runaway horse

attached which had

wandered int the lane and was up-

g chicken coops and tearing up
th He put the

horse in the baru and telephoned
the owner, who came the

lak to find the

ious as expected.

general.

next day
and waa damage
mot so se

Danger in Delay.
idney Diseases are too Dangerous
for Endia People to. Neglect.

‘The great danger of kidney troubles

is
that they get a fitm, hold before the

sufferer recognizes them. Health is”

gracually undermined. Backache, head

ache nervousness. lameness soreness,

lumbazo, urinary trouble dropsy. dia~

disease follow im

ons. Don&#3 negleet

dneys. Cure the kidneys with
| tbe certaim and safe remedy, Doan’s.

Kidne Pulls. which has eured people
‘ht bere in Indiana. Daniel Mitehell

ny K, Barracks
No

10. Na-~

oidiers” Home, Marion, Ind.,
‘Dean&#39 Kidney Pills have been:

+ benefit to me. troubled’
th a weas back an rheumati

t
and burse im pass~

ht became dim. I was

ZiRESS awa d u oe

Vibres. low, Cashier.FI NATI BA
|

MEN
Cxpitak $

ale reason that we do not have to

of a road manand team, we are

ame you LOWER PRICES. on

*LEMENTS. Ask for our prices
know for that we can save you

We rd implements, viz:

CHAMP BINDERS and MOWERS.
SUPERIOR Grain Drills and Dis Harrows.

GALE Planters and Cultivators.

Kraus, National, Dutch Uncle and Avery Culté
OLIVER Plows, both rider and walker.

at Shove! Plows, Hay Tedders, Hay Load-
Manure Spreaders in fact a complet line

of
of

FARM IMPLEMENTS.

W E DAVI Burk Ind

1EARMIM

using them. I have m entirel free

from my forme trouble. an.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Chiliren.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa _
Bears the

ef

castor

|

Bears the Th Kin Yo Ti Av Enu
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TORT In RUSSIA.

F or t e The Anglo- of London in
é an article on the tortures inflicted

2
em suspecte persons in Russia

= $2 “ rom independent Russian,

i ren German, French and English
e heart si ‘ke er

nv

jsouree com ca a ae
|

Te weak, out,
oo

To succeed these days you
§} i jan prisons aE

nervous, ° canno slee le

Ray

5: nt on time

st have plenty of grit, cour-§} liticals’ wit the object of com: |
/

have indigestion, head

|

-

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

ength. How is it with
¢ the to betra The frie | :

: c

ache, neuralgi or pert

|

NF NIONE INDIANA.

children? Are th thin
I con report tae :

Ses odie pains, it is because
|.

i over the
|

As | your nerves are weak. It

:

is ‘the Inck of nerve force at
that makes the stomach, |£. D Anderson M. D. -
heart, lungs, ete, wor
imperfectl —become sick. =&lt; *

S
Dr. Miles* Nervine cures VETERINAR PHY

f

i the sick when it restores

Cr Nore ; nerve strength,-and puts
CIAN.

E H the pewer behind the or- eee
:

gan to do their work. Prompt Response to sll Calls, day
ornight. Phone 62.

Mentone, - Ind.
*

ore. Le
B. M. Van Gilde

For Ove

|

sees

||

DENTIST:

. mami eS,
H AL SOR. “TOmte Days in Mentone, Monda

Thirt Year Dr Mite Nervi is sold ‘Tuesdays. Weinesdays and Thats: ~

:
vst

b

benefit. days. Office over Farmers” Bank.

Ate months old

eed yous Se

newer FORO === a. w. pave
een »

APPEN-D-
—cURES-— Attorney & Notary Public

A PE CI vice im First State Bank Bathing

BOURBON
. \,INDIANA.

CEN J m J WIL S yo e

PEBITONITIS,
~

Au winas olan ace
3

Be lat

tended to. Deeds, Mortzages, Wills made ad

probate business carefully attendet,

BELOW any other 23:

00 NOT BU &quot
irect to rider wi

‘Dr. Arthur Hines
w swe on 2PPR

SOS FOE :
8

.

nee
~

PHYSICI a SURGE
RRR

‘TELEPHONES:

Offcie 74. =

$s soothing heali

balm

containing Warsaw, Indiana.
.

ou a ai no drugs having a
ane effect. It |

2

2

Samaie as i

Pale
fe a. ote

,

N W ‘TRO FR fuer Nes
= | RELIEVES

|
¢

tt of 15 years experience in d th the con: :quickly and soothes gested
‘No danger &lt;h &quot;RN CcAC- membran thoroughly heals and =

Ts. PI NAILS. TACKS or GLASS. ck robbe trea

|

Cleanses. sod foro

: 2s, like intentional knife cuts, cam and “D,’ .

robin iit

an

oer ace:  CATARRH |
ks

ndr oa patr neve ba aci use. Over SLAS

sentfiv Tnou pairs sold tas? year. Ex Ke
|

relieves colds, throat troubl

IPT IO! deer
.

hay fever, “stopped-up” nose, ete.
Will make you a First-Class Sui

We Guarantee Seo price to Suit, and guarantee’a fit to.

Buy a 59 cent tube of Nosexa from

|

cuit and im fact it will be aSuit that
ALL &quot; sit iDRUGGIS

scfeg. (Will Suit ail around

Seow’ Book b ail 29° / in State Bank Buildingss= women,agso

|

&quot;e780&q Bad

Ra in al size aia ti

We know

We wa yo c send us &a

pedals, pa: and

se sol Sas— the usual

oT TH

wonderful offers we are making.

WEA CYCL C ut D SS CHI IL AA =| EYE G AS
castorra.

— f = i

= I

a Yo Atwars Begt Dre D Kenn Fav Rem They&#3 Eye-Helps If Right.

‘Re ce 82 Eye-Hurters and Headache

“A Lah Makers If Wrong...

|
fut Four. ea: sm prevent your hating

cdern Progress in New York. m wrong
if you don&#3 get them at the

place?
by knowing the optical business thor

: und attending to it. properly that we

hope to build and to keep a reputation:

/

DR..E.R. WOOD,

pocuces
L g M. Paint

S Eye-Sight Specialist.

at 50 times less cost for labor than LAS WARSAW, - . INDIANA.

ona lif made by hand. gallons L.&am M
:

00 South Buffalo St. Phone No. 4€

ns Linseed Oil,
‘ eee

Bears the it te h His Bocg pi Se u
/:

Bignature ogR bought fresh from the barrel at

&
fo

about 60 cents per gallon, mtkes 7

gallo of paint at a cost of less than

rgalion, Ifany defect ex-

sin L. &a M. Paint, will repsint

house for nothing.

———

Notice to Breeders.

We have adde@ to our Stud at

topol, a Fise Btack Horse,

sing 1,900
js,

agvod type A1000 poun a 2v PE
Honstions of L. & M Paint made} gaan move =o ee

Deaught Horse. You sure
‘ Sa’ ty Latimer | Gees face ant gomb mp Bale”

n ket
: ise

to churches,
will bke him. Come and see.

HOKE. eR Se

21 L. W. Dextar a

FO Si Pele Pn eSe PoP Sone Sofa PoP ii
a

ea
= ——

a PE Ses Fe SHSSSOSEH
Thee Go uae ee

_

Convalescents need a large amcunt of neuris cic Vor Goex wet
Strongest FaRM WAGON in

—

ment in easily digested form. hare a face, but no eyes, mouth The World; and the Best

or nose. Though others listen to Carriag on tha Road.

- Scott&#3 Emuision is pewerfv nourish- Se w thSi Po me, I never hea them. when th Scien ifie Horse -=shoei
: —hig concentrat: \

speak Sometimes I go on my wayi wi eet . ed.
x evenly sometimes slow, sometim I an General Repairi —

Somat It make bone, blood and muscle without am called ¢oo fast, and sometimes I A Sgec

e water swimming
& putting any tax on the digestion. aie

|

stop aiteesti.I stand all day, o ss

h running water,
q

3

What am I HAR Y. o a
mistake Dut remember the ald é

ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00.
.

e W, IND
Sw: Dr. Kilnier’s Swamp| and on her su deck there will be a! &am

ARSAW,

Keot and wdiress, Bingba NY. on} properl netted tennis court. l
D Weat of Cou Hou :

evory bottle
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MEMORIAL DAY SERVICES Epitor Gazerre:

the following ratio.
Between 21 and

30

90. 1

I find Abel Shireman to

in the

years old. It will be

after 60 years of age

50 per cent of decreas:

hy oldest man

Vhrilled by the nem!

At call,dawn it gives a cheery
Re, heroesAwake, ake

true!”
and all 4

ot pledge get off at. HL.

|

men o&#3 whom its ac:

30 years,
40

30

60

70

80

90

This shows us where we b

“Fas oesBomPer Veer ‘Koscius Marshall an Fulton Cou New

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, MAY 30. 1907.

Franklin Township Voters.

On complet-
ing the poll of the township I find) Dear Friend
there are 347 voter in Frankli Lhand you a whole dollar which

township and their ages to be in}
yoq will doubtless b pleased to ac:

”

D
45

the

91

noticed that.

be

township,

there is ov

ein 10 yea

yin to

Msrepiru,

‘Trustee.

vents flow.

And then

|
|

| just whisper ‘em: ‘nerve and cash”

here and

soldier&#39;s

And then t
“ out

So went the day, so

night,
S spoke the trumpet

Through quiet days. th:

“Clock of the

Where veterans sleep.
It_sounds again with dram and fi

tor the

grave a

trumpet&#39;s voice,

REV. N.P. BARTON
y Who will make the memoria! ad-

ame the

s silver throat.

army felt its wondrous might

And fashioned fortune by its note.

Cannot Recover,

Hope for the recovery of Dr. L,

A. Hines of Warsaw, bas been

abandoned by his brother, Dr. W.

I Hines and the other surgeons. at

|Hope hospital, in Fort Wayne.
|The end is only a few hours away.

rough clanging strife,

from sun to su
.

e
their

life

march done,

MOREAU HARGER,

‘he medical report states that the

jon to which he submitted re-|

vealed an adhesion of the howe&#3

er with the complete elosure|

e small intestines by the thick-

ust th

2

mbrane,

2 operation of

rarch will ther resutied

metery where the soldiers&q

es will be decorated in accord-

ance with the ritual of the Grand

‘Army.
‘The business houses of the town

Y are requested to close at 1:3 and&#3 i

Two of the Veterans whose grave:

Woodmen’s Serv

The Modern W

ad.

at-

ill deliver an

invited to

These cold breezes are hard on

the congressional garden seeds that

jare expected to germinate before

jthe next campaign opens.
‘ tte

A Chicago souvemr hunter stole

a medal from one of the Japanese
visitors yestetday. |

/It was a mark

of consideration, noYloubt, that be

dida’t take the whole Jap.
:

tre

Karcki, who visited Chicago yes-)

terday say the Manchurian cam.

paign was

3

mild affair compare
with Stoc Yards and breeze

from the Chicag river.

John A. Finch.

Samuel Blue.

It is mot because the devil is a

shamed of what he is doing that be

place a screen ia front of the door,
but because, in the kindness of his

heart, be wants to protect the timid-

Pit of bis children until they get

toug enongh to stand the gaze of

some of the railroads and Lag com-

From Oklahoma.

Kingfisher, Okla., May 2g, ’07.

Smith- Inclosed,

cept, and apply on my subscription
to the “home” paper. It seems bat

a very short time since I sent you a

like amount; but a glance into my

expense account shows me that it

was a year ago.

When I last wrote you, we ex:

pecte to leave this locality, but you

isee by this that we are still present,
as Kingerfisher Fisb-eess, and as un-

Veerta as to where we will go, as

we were ayear ago. Itis reporte
that there are many goo openings

|in the Indian Territory at present;
but to do business there, especially

lin oil, coal or g ,
one must have

“heap much’? cash and a correspond-

jing ability to &lt;graft’ before he

stands much of a show with those

tellows who have been there some

|time and are s‘onto the ropes’’, so

to speak, Their gaitis most teo

for so small a fish, so me

uks I will stay out awhile. I

day that I lack,

swift

feel more so ever!

at least, two very essential requisites
of a fullttedged speculator. Pil

Those big fellows over there

ink nothing of making or losing
They

don’t stop to see how it is doue, but

just jump in and do it, that’s all.

Well Bro. Smith, We predict
hazardous times for Oklahoma, for

the next two&# three years. You

see, the green bug has almost. com

pletel destroyed the wheat and oats

in this locality, aud pretty thoroly
thuout the entire state, to be. Be

sides. this, the weather has’ been

yeryibad, cold and wet, all spring,
and other crops are very unprornis-
ing, being fully three weeks later

than 1s usual for this country.

There will be fair crops of peaches
plums and apples, provided uothing
else befalls them later on.

0,000.00 on a single deal.

But the trouble we have had with

bad weather and green bug is mild

Our Specialt es sure,wesi
NO. 22,

North Indiana News. tween Grand Have Mich., and

Milwaukee on Tuesday of last week.
After the firat of June every town | Five persone lost their lives in. the

in Miami coanty outside of Peru} disaster. 3

will be dry. Remonstrances have} Cal Sinninger, a former editor of

put all out-township saloons out of /the Bremen Enquire is under $500:

business. bon to answer to an indictment by
One night last week William Isby | the Federal grand jury for publish-

a farmer living near Chestertown, jing in his paper, the Fowlerton

heard a suspicious noise at his barn.| Review, matter unfit to pass thru
After arming himself he slipped, out! the maila

to the barn and discovered a man in

the act of stealing a horse. Isb
fired his gun point blank at the man

A corresponde from Bremen

says: &lt;The town has been pretty

x

thoroughly expose to smallpox re-

who tuok to hie heels and escaped cently. A member of the: graduat-
Isb foun come of his) harnes jingela from the country, on the

piled in a bag and plenty of e stage Tuesday mght, was thickly
dence showing that the fellow in broken out with the disease, Emory
tended to steal a horse and buggy) Hardy has had the disease for. two

m he a been disturb at bis) weeks, but has gone about his work:
work. ‘Th next morning a trail of

a3 usual; now his wife and daugh-
blood was found which led to 4! ter are down with it, and the family~

camp of three men who bad a mule | js under quarantine.”
outtit. Two of the men were to be w ve

seen after the shooting, but one of Claypool.
them, suppose to be the mau who} Mrs. C. O Wise of Claypool had

was shot, was missing.
aaa

Akron.
Thos. Judd has sold his tine resi-

dence in Akron to A. C. Ewabiser

and will probably move to Michigan.

Mrs. Emily Sibert of Akron, who

has been critically ill fora long time

died last’ Friday. The remains

were taken to Loganspor for burial.

The Akron News says: ‘Frank

Spera has sold his farm east of town

to Abner Churchill for three thous-

and dollars cash, possessio given
witb in a few days as Mr. Spéra and

family will depart for Corning,

California, next week.”

RRR

Argos.
;

© J. Hosler of Findlay, Ohio,
has purchase the elevator business

at Argos of C. J. Walter.

Mrs. E. 5. Turner, Mrs. Wm.

Rhoades aud Mrs. James Voreis of

Argos are reported seriously ill.

Mrs. Mary Keys died on Tuesday
of last week at the home of her

J. C. Sissel in Argos. She

year of ages and died very

of heart failure.
when with

thie

compared polities,
kind that has been warring

months.

t the

the past six he

tis for ora proposed |

hood.

ed

atl

session

here are

lows who a

and the outs

re}
pr

much hope for!
the be-|

We

soon.

territories

x
certainly. hop

this will be

It certainly wou be a fine thing/
if

Teddy would use bis: “big stick” on

fort jon of the country,

bines that are robbing the peopl
here. Coal, lumber and oil costs us

a third too much, all owing to the

these vompanies and

Well, I will write you

Respectfully,
W. L. Fisn.

excesses of

combines.

again, some time.

Dr. Huff&#39 Sanitarium.

The Dr. Huff Sanitarium is bet-

ter prepare than ever before to

cure rheumatism, paralysis, consti-

pation and other chronic and ner.

vous diseases. All kinds of mizer-

al water baths. Latest scientific

apparatus. Rates low; give us a

trial. Call on or address,
Dr. E. A, Horr,

South Indiana St., Warsaw, Ind.

The brayin of a jackas is goo
exersize to develup the mussels of

the throte, but bis brayn can’t be

aly

{

|low Lake was burned with all its

Ree

Burket am.
Rev. D. F. Kain of Silver Lake

will make the memorial address at

Palestine today.

acataract cut from her eye, at Ft.

Wayne last week.

W. .E. Black’s meat market at

Claypool was bioken into last

Thursday night and all the cash,
which consisted of several cents car--

ried off.

Culver.
The Methodist peopl of Culver

are repairing an@ redecoratin their~. ©

chureb.

S. C. Shilling ba commenced ex

cavating for a new bank and post--
office building at Culver.

ee

Leesburg.
The Goshen district Epworth

Leagu convention will be held at

Leesburg June 26 and 27.

A subscription fund is being rais.
ed-at Leesburg to purchas 1 acres.

of ground near the school house for

a base ball park.
*

It 1s said that the illegal fishing”
—

at Barber&#3 Lake east of Leesburg
is carried on by a company of mem

organized A carefully as ever were

the Kentucky  “moonshiners”.

Guards are stationed and on ap-

proac of the fish wardens guns are

fired as signals and the fishers hides

woe

Milford.
Jon Cooper went to visit his

The

ehool convention, will

Pleasant Valley U. B.

of

Seward township
be held at

e

Sunday

mile south

the church at that plac and the

elder Rey.

ey of Upland to supply the
ding appointed

Brin

place.

W. W. Fuller’s home near Yel-

contents on March 2. Now the

family bas moved into their new

house, built and furnished almost

entirely by the hel of kind-hearted

and generous neighbors and friends.

The total donations amounted to

$525,

Bourbon.

Fribley Bros. ‘of Bourbon have

purchased a fine 2 horse automo-

bile.

The news says: ‘‘Workmen. are

bus this week putting irthe vault

for the Bourbon Banking Co., in

the Greer building.
There were 68 pupils of the

Bourbon schools on the ‘honor

roll” for being neithe tardy nor

absent during the past year.

A correspondent from Summit

Chapel says: “Ed Coar, son of

Wa. Coar is ill with typhoid fever

in the hospital at Dickinson, N. D.

eee

Perry Hunter of Bremen was one
ho escape from |)

mother in Milford and was, prose-
cuted for trespass b his sister and

brother-in-law to whom the old

ly had conveyed her property im

consideration pfalife maintenance€s«

‘The case was tried before Justice

a Cooper was

‘The Milford Mails says:

|

“Reve

y a family went to Goshen

Monday in an. automobile. The

Rey. has the auto fever, and some

times running as high as 104, and

we don’t lock for any improvement
until the purchas is made... Laying

all jokes aside, the pastor could

use a machine to great advantage
as one half of bis time isin demand

at Syracuse, and a system of quick
transit would be of great conveni-—

Later—The pastor has pur-
chased

a

fine auto.”
2

ence.

Nappanee.
The Stump family reunion will be”

held Saturday,, June Ist. among

the stampa in th Weis & Frevert+
Bros grove.

2

North Webster.
Jalia Swihart of North Webster

and James Brownlee of Elkhart
were married on Monday of last

week.
A correspondent from North

‘Webster says: ‘‘Dr. Stockberger,
of Milford, has moved his- dental
office to North Webster. He will

civilization. Perry Pickwick.
develupt enny more.—Perry Pick-

wick. ‘

that burn be-[
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Carpets and matting?
tzer-Manwaring Co.

—Ladies’ new black silk jackets
Kingery &a Myers, Warsaw,

—We want sour butter

eggs: Bradway & Underhill.

—_Orlando Meredith was at Ply

mouth last Saturday on business.
|

Men

and

nice clean line of groceries

at Bradway & Underhill’s.

—Two more car-loads of trolley

pole were unloaded here this week. |}

A fer

1-Mautwaring Co.

L. Blue of |R

last Thurs:

— Go to Doddridge’s for a

oda er sundae.

the

comfurt.

cbareh

has|

recent

from |

We hope to see hi
|

tent rumor that an-/

for the trolley was be-|

reject between Mentone and |
Palestine is all talk

foundat
w by

visible

exuch a move

—Having
summer wash gocds, we

at 2d percent less than the
ant who bought early in the

We now can sell tha
les

than others. Come and see

Kingery & Myers, Warsax.

—Warvey Andrews of near Clay-

pool came in last ‘Thursday to renew |

bis subscription to the GazerTr.

He is an experienc farmer and

fruit raiser and express his belief

that, notwithetandin the b
freezes this spring, the fruit, ¢:

the cherries, will till be a fair =

own

@x12 rugs-at $10 each. /k

cool Ba

skin shoe for dura.

|

§

lentzer-Man-ntzee-

just recently bought

PAINT

“Stea Boat

«| you will have a

ARE YOU IN-

TROUBLE?
T so, come to the THE FAIR

STORE. We have Sewing
Machine Shuttles and all kinds

of Needles. Yes, we&#3 got
_

‘em.

FOOD

|

_for the babies as well as for

;

FOOD the old people. Pure and

wholesome.

for you little chicks, as

well as for the larger ones.

all good to dress the

GOODS, little folks as well as the

big fdlks.

Enameled ware that does

10 Years not scale, to cook the

food in.

Come one and all both large and small to the

Th BIGG an BE —

—New shirt waists,

Myers, Warsaw._

—Carpets and mattings.
tzer-Manwaring Co.

—Dr. Lane- spending the week

with friends at South Bend.

—We want your batter and

eggs. Bradway & Underhill.

—NMre. Jeff Blue bas been under

the doctor&#3 care the past week.

—Twelve, foot wide linoleums
5 Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—Have you seen those souveni
postal cards, le each, at Doddri-

ge’s? i
|

—Wash skirts from $1.00 to

$3.00. Kingery & Myers, War-
}

|

Saw.

—Try the elksk n shee for dura-

nlity and comfort. MentzerMan-
waring Co.

—-Alton Decker, of Silver Lake,

visited his cousin,

~

Scott Pontius,

‘last Sunday.

Kingery &

Men-

~—Sewiog machine needles for

206 different machines. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Miss Mazel Bowman, of Chica

go isspending the week with her

Mentone friends,

a: ,

—We are closing out all éhil-

dreu’s jackets cheap, Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Ask to see our Hine of pumps,
foot-

I

the latest thing in ladies’

Bradway & Underhill.

Miss Laura Baker went to Belle-

Ohio, last Thursday evening to

sit her sister, Mrs.
y

Horton.

.
CoM. Smith spent Sun-

atth home of ber parents, Mr.

Thos. Leonard, at Srive

| wear.

Aivue,

—David Julian, who is an expert
woods

full of black berries this

|

jo the question, says the

will be

year.

—Stops itching instantly. Cures

piles, eczema, salt rheum, tetter, itch

hives, herpes, scabies—Doan’s Oint—

y,; rent, Atany drug store.

Grace Hudson, who has

caring for her grandmother

—Spring hosiery and

Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

the Red Cross Pharmacy.

—Miss Edith Mills

in Chicage, last Sunday.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

ums.

—Mr. and Mrs. H.

spen

When you
kinds of produc at

Underhilt’s.

Ne white,
wear dr skirts.

ers, Warsaw.

wash,
Kingery

—Willie Fifer and wife

dianapoli
Fifer, over Sunday.

Your House with

e the fine line of

and children’s

Bradway & Underhill’s. -

—Mrs. J

May and Hazel were

esburg yesterd

mis

Good Job.

Looks
|

good wears like

iron and last, but not least

ta cost of

$1.0 Per Gallon

Ready for th Brush.

—Wood-grain a new

rugs loo like a hard

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

this

Street

ason on North

Seed free. J. K.

W can furnish testimoni-

als from-some of the best

men in the community as

to its lasting qualities
What more can be said?

Come in and see about it.

_

At the

‘Bi Dr Stor
Where you always ge a

square Yea

{SHA & GOOD

ann last Monday, where he

place.
—Sunday, June 9,

Mentone Band.

be observed by an. app:

gram. Three of their

and Ray Pontius.

serious illness.

collars. 3
—All kinds of poultry food at

ited frien

—Sunny Monday soap sold b |

—New rags, carpets and linole-

Kingery Myers, Warsaw.

D. Pontius

Sunday with friends in Silver

—Highest market prices for all,
Bradway

ready-to-
& My.

of

ladies”

oxfords at| Ad Homsber,

F. Bowman aud Misses

visiting

—We will make sorg mol.

—Chas. Meredith and Jacob

ter papere several rooms at the M.

E. parsonage within the past week.

—A. B, Ketterman went to Ro-

is en-|

gage ona job of work with his

son, Harry, who now lives at that

has been an-

nounced as decoration day tor tb

The occasion will |S0 ladies

priate pr

ber now
|$2-00. Come and see. Kingery &

sleep in the cemetery at Mentone.

They are Alfred Lee, Roscoe Doran

—Irvin Nelson of Indianapolis
accompanied by his friends Val

‘¥erran and Stuart Faueset, came up

from the city to spend Sunday with

his brother, Willis, whom, we are

glad to note, seem to be on the

way to comple recover from hie

arland, near Argos, spent Sun.

day with her parents in Mentone,

—Mrs. Jokn Lee, of K nox, spent

sondas in Mentone, and on Mon-

!day went with her father, Charley
Wileman, to Sidney to visit her sis-

‘ter, Mrs. J. W Christian. 2

Mr, Earl Hatfield,

‘of Burket, were visiting friends in

Mentone last Sunday. He has, sold

his store in Pal and contem-

g to South Bond.

and Mrs.

ne

India Gordon, Dai

| ard Audrey
over Sunday at the SH. “Rock

& home Warsaw and at A. T.

Rockhill’s at the county infirmary.
in

—*Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil is the

‘best remedy tor that often fatal dis-

Fease— Has been used with

in cur family for § years.’In- sue

visited his father, Jacob} —Mrs L Whiteacre, Butlalo, N.Y.

—Comrade Aaron Hawk, who

jnow lives with his daughter, Mrs.

uear North Liberty,

jarrived yesterday to spend decora-°

|ton day in Mentone, as is his year-

i

ly

custom.at
|

ly custom

—Lein Latimer went to Chicago

filling for
|

last Sunday where he met bis wife

wood floor. on ber return trip from California,

‘and other points in the west, where

she bas been spending the past three

klin| months.

—The neat appearance of the

Mentone cemetry is the result of

he efficieat work of Alfred Hick-

n and his two boys, Ellsworth

land Ver, wh still have the contract

\for keeping it in order.

—Owing to the cold spring we

‘pave had, a well-known sbirt-waist

| was over loaded on waists.

We bought over thirty dozen at

is
\nearl half price; that is the rea-

say our $1.00 waists are

oe ja good a others sell from $1.50 to

Myers, Wargaw.

A Narrow Escape.

G W Clody, a merchant of Plunk,

Mo., liad a narrow escape four years

ago when he ran.a jimson bur into

bis thumd. Hesays: “The doctor}

wanted to amputate it but I” would

not consent. I bought a box of

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and that

cured the dangerous wound,” 25c at

}
Shafer & Goodwin druggists .

IO CCCCVUVTVVUVCUVVUVCUVUVVUVUVUVUVUVYUVUCN
BOGOCOUC DTC OTT TELS SOI DS EOS

_. ‘STATEMEN O TH
9
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FARMERS’ BANK
S

MENTONE, IND.
As made to Auditor of State May 20 1907.

:

RESOURCES ee

Loans and Discounts

Overdrafts
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortg
Due from Banks and Bank

Furniture, Fixtures and’ ult

Current Expenses
Gash on hand

Cash Items -

vr of the Farmers’ Bank at
|

r that the above statement

.
M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

vfore me this 27th’ day of

ARRISON, Norary Pusuie.

.
27, 1911,

H

branches of Banking.
individuals or firms who’

vest terms that are consistent with good

W solicit the

upon the

“methods.

ee

We ‘P 3 Per Cent Inter on
|

Ti Depos

ee

Leave your val s and papers in our

Steel-Lined Burglar-Proof Vault, Free.

You are always welcome.

FARMERS’ BANK.

BW WAY

na

PILE NEE

WEE

W. B. Doddridge
Proprietor of the

RE CRO PHAR
Of Mentone, Ind. keeps a fnll line of ©

Drugsand Medicines, and all Articles

usually kept in an Up-To-Date Drug
Store.

~

A new line of

WATCHES “x, JEWELRY
Mantel Clocks, Nicest and Best. Prices as

reasonable as can be found anywhera, qualit
considered. a a part of your Patornage.

practiced Pharm: for over 30 ,ears. Yoar

recipe and prescriptions. will be carefully

compounded
’

/

ICAN PUT IN REPAIR ANY

WATCH OR CLOCK.

_

SEE

Th Ne Harne Sh
FOR ALL KINDS OF

ROBES,
COMBS,

HALTERS, .
TIES, *

COLLARS, PADS,

ALL HARNESS SOLD UNDER

GUARANTEE.

W. R. BORTON,
Old Bank Room, Mento Ind

A Dolla See
aa w th home merchants it is\a” oesse of continuo

awake ofBusiness men shoult

ie

dolla t home and make



‘The good farmer is proud of bis

calling.

The scrubby mare will not prove &

profitable breeder.

White lead mixed with putty will

make it stick better.

Before setting the celery plant
shear the tops, as it tends to mak

them stocky. z

More plants, it is safe to say, are

lost from failure to pack the soil

abSut them than from any one cause.

Give variety of food to the growing

chicks. A monotonous diet is as dis-

tasteful to them as it would be to you.

In planting beans, peas, corn, ete.

in the garden, plan to have a succes-

sion by planting ten days to two

weeks apart.

A man who can tell a whole truth

im a horse trade can be depended on

to. be honest from the inside out and

from top to toe.

Don&# dose the fowls to keep them

healthy. It is sure to have the oppo

site effect.

away with the nec ot dragging

It is an easy tter to keep dis-

f s

Have-you ever

it you gr t

ce in handlin:

mber that it

esn&#3 know much,

per and let its

ist of harsh words
|

ich shall be

make the

he house to

start with

it won&#3 be tong be-

have enough to improve

fresh,” asked the

ife of the German |
jesman for his

repeated the

iet me dell

“Are your eges

cautious housew!

truckster Who Was

ing and allow ps

get into the windpipe and thus to the

lungs, where inflamination may be set

up, resulting in pneumonia or lung fe-

ver.
ss

It has been fgured out by some ex-

pert that an acre of peach trees will |

Yin ten years use 490 pounds of nitro-

gen, 12 pounds of potash, 300 pounds

of phosphoric acid and 730 pounds of

Hime. If this means anything it means

that fertilizing and cultivation are a

heavy factor in successful peach cul-

ture.

Have any of the experiment stations

ever attempted to measure the effect

&gt;o a harsh word or a blow upon the

profit of a dairy animal? Animals

which live in an atmosphere of fear

never can or will return the profit

which is to be realized from those

who only know the cheery word and

’
the encouraging pat of the hand.

The farm work should be so man-

aged as to sive one time to keep the

in good growing condition. If

pays so large a Bro

portion of profit and contributes so

to the health and happiness of
mily as the well-kept garden,

A whitewash recommended by the

government experts is made as fol-

Jows: Slake haif a bushel of lime in

boiling water, covering to keep in the

team. Strain the liquid and add a

peck of salt previously dissolved ta

‘warm water, three pounds ground rice

Dolled to a thin paste and stirred in

whilé hot, one-half pound Spanish

whiting, and one pound glue dissolvet

Dy soaking In cold water and ther

hung over a slow fire in a glue pot. ‘To

this mixture add fiye gallons of hot

.water, stir well and let stand for sev-

| Arst cocted b

eral days covered from dust. It is tet-)

ter applied het

‘Th busy bee tnaded with honey
will not attack an intruder.

‘White hellebore is the best remedy

recommended for currant worms.

Dig out the borera from the roots

of the peach trees.

less colonies are apt to be de

stroyed by the bee-moth or robber bee

as’he is calied.
:

Clp the hair from the fetlocks oft

the horse and it will be easier to clean

him. «

The crow sometimes develops am

appetite for young spting chickens.

Look out for him.

Try a dit of heavy wrapping ‘pap
around the stem of early cabbages to

Protect from cutworms.

Don&# let an swarms of the bees

way from you. Be ready to

and be on the watch for
get ay

hive them,
the event.

Look to the nuts and bolts on the

farm riachinery before using. Many

an accilent might be avoided by a lt

tle forethought and care.

It doesn&# take a very big hole in a

barrel to let all the water out. neither

does it take much of a leak on the

farm to swallow up the profits.

The heifer that is harshly treated

when she begins giving milk for the

first time is the heifer that will carry

the blemishes in her character as long

as she lives.

‘The dairy cow should be given food

that is as easily masticated as possk

ble, that is srain grou and roots

sliced. In this way you will be mak

ing the large.milk flow easy for her.

The food value of the potato lies

chiefly in the startch it contains. The

percentage of composition of the

white potato is as follows: Water,

protein, 2; starch, 18.6; mineral mat

ter 1.0.

Keep your eye on the shoulders of

he h work of

summer, for @

or sore will cut the

of the horses down al-

spring and earl:

abr

pulling po

most one-half.

4 have harrowed the ground
y give

urn to catch any of the

ssed and then harrow it

for good luck. It takes

ore time, but then, it pays.

The theory that a warm egg fresh

from the hen will not hatch uuless

fore starting the process

incubation is like a good many

theories based on a hit and miss

srvation, and is not to be retied on.

men would remember that

ns which do so much

products
temperature

would see that the milk and cream

was cooled more quickly and thor

oughly.

“No lice on my hens,&q we hear the

take-it-for-geanted man say. We hope

not,’ but just take a look and make

Many a time we have been sun

and shall we say ashamed, by

stigations have uncov-

henhouse.ered in our

The teeth of a sheep are a good in-

dex to its age. A yearling sheep has

its first pair of wige incisors; a two-

year-old, two’ pairs; a, three-vearold,
:

year-old, four

pairs, or a “full mouth,” but the teeth

are all white and fresh.

The man who doesn&#3 take pure de

light in seeing his stoek grow and

thrive, and who does not find real

pleasure in feeding and caring for

them, cannot expect to have much suc

cess. A close sympathy should always

exist between stock and stockman.

The Illinois Dairy Cattle Improve.

ment association is the latest dairy or

ganization in the field, with Hon. John.

Stewart, of Elburg, as president; Dr.

T. W. Brophy, of Paglesid vice-presi-

dent: A. O. Auten, of Jerseyville, sec

retarfand F. G. Austin, of Effingham,

treasurer. May it have a long and use

ful career.

In a sample of chicken feed exam-

ined by the Connecticut experiment
station it was found to contain about

90 per cent. of wheat and also oats,

barley and seeds of ragweed, mustard,

flax, bindweed, cockle, rape, etc. In

every 100 pounds there were nearly

two pounds of ragweed seed. Think

of giving that gusty weed a foothold

on the farm!

At the Urbana, IL, experiment farm

one field which has grown corn excl

sively for 30 years without manure or

fertilizer of any kind yielded last year

less than 19 bushels per acre, while

not ten rods away another field with

everything else the same except that

fertilizers had been used, 75 bushels

to the acre were harvested. Think on

this and go thou and fertilize for all

you are worth.

We want to warn our readers to be

on the lookout for gymnosporangium
juniperinum. It has, we are informed

by a recent work on plant diseases, an

ogonia and a hypo

ili
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about hts empleyer’s business. soon at-

tracted the attention of the Old Man,

elosing time cam¢

of swelled head so pleased the Old

Man that from time to time the ambi-

tious youth was advanced until at the

end of six years he was drawing the

biggest salary paid by the house, and

farmers.

grain had been started. The railroad

placed a new switch in the yard to ac

i
eR

jotographs

because of no trade. New life was four divisions of the work; dra

rapidly being injected into the place. showin graphically the causes

There was an election. A lot of| ferent diseases; charts and

newcomers selected the Public Spin

|

tables

ited Citizen for chairman of the town.

doard. He was elected. In six months

|

state,

the streets were paved, an electric

lighting plant was in operation, along

with a water works. The Great Store-

keeper had a way of doing things, and

he did them. News of the activity of

the town reached nearby villages, and

the people came to see the Big Store

and to buy goods. A cold storage}
plant in connection with a new com-

mission house operated by friends of

|

©

g

i

the home store.

Will you not give it to them? «

The advertising magnate will draw trade to the stores of our community

Just as the advertising of the catalogue houses is now drawing it away from

The people are Interested in the store news of thi

are higher than any other two months.

A chart by ages shows that tubercu-

losis has little hold up to 15. The

largest mortality, as shown by the

fact of the highest column, is from the

ages of 20 to 25. This is the critical

period, according to Dr. Hurty, and

lafter this age the columns become

shorter. In addition to these charts:

the exhibit includes comments of fa-

mous physicians concerning tuberculo-

sis and photographs showing condi-

tions that bring about the disease. -

“Broker” Makes Rich Haul.

Indianapolis—Hervey Bates, pres-

ident of the American Hominy

company, is out $2,025 as a result of

his experience with an alleged insur-

ance broker, A few days ago the man

called and asked if he could be inter-

ested in life insurance. Bates told

him he could not, and the stranger

asked him if he could Interest him in

a “fiyer.* He then explained that he

could give him a policy in the best old

when the broker “said it must go”

Into the bank for the entire amount

and that the rebate would b issued

later. The broker ts still missing.
town,

soon he was taken in as a member of

the firm. Age and hard knocks and

brushes with the business world de-

veloped in him marked business acu-

men. He forged to the front as &

financier and a public-spirited citizen.

As years passed he prospered. Early

and late he was ever looking after his

vast business interests. There were

times that he longed to be again in

the small home town. Often in his

youth he dreamed of some day being

chairman of the village board. Only

once since parting frem the old home

had he returned, and then to find the

town just the same only

a

little more

@elapidated, and in the weedover

| grown kirkyard the neglected graves

of his good parents.

|

Strenuous Dusiness life and assid-

fous attention to the accumulation of

| capital without vacation, caused him

to. suffer from what the doctors pro-

nounce@ neurasthenia, and advised

total rest from mental effort. The man

had labored teo in amass-

ing meney. Residence in a quiet place

was recommended and retirement from

all commercial worries. The Great

Merchant sold his vast interests to a

combine, and after caréful thought.

cencluded that he would seek rest and

a renewal of health in the town where

he at one time attended the little red

achoolhouse, and where in childish im-

agination he would be powerful and

famous by becoming of the

village board. Accordingly he retired

frem the city, purchased the old home-

stead where he was reared and picked

potatoes, and also built a residence

and became a Great Factor in the

town. Time had made few changes in

Three Killed by Train.

Morristown—An accident causing

the loss of three lives occurred om

the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Day

ton railroad bridge over Blue

river, one mile east of here Sunday.

Frank St. John, Orville Babb and

Joseph Fairchild, aged 16, 17 and 18,

all of Indianapolis, were sitting on the

bridge looking down into the stream

below when fast passenger train No.

37 bore down on them, sweeping all

three into the river below. The bodies

bly mangled when picked

up. Relatives arrived and took the

bodies to their homes at Indianapolis.

The young men had gone to Blue

river park to spend Sunday fishing in

Blue river.
—__

‘

Reform at Upland.
Upland.—The city marshal, James

been instructed to

the Storepeeker, caused Farmers to

bring in tons of butter and hundreds

of thousands of eggs, and chickens

and other produce. The transforma:

tion was quick from a Dead Town to

a Lively Small City. A high school

was established, new churches built,

and some of the pious people were

shocked to see an opera house erect-

ed. The Pan-Handle & Skedunk rail-

road, which for years had been run-

ning 20 miles from the town so

changed its route as to have it on the

main line, so the place had two rail:

roads. Enterprising men who wanted

to locate in a Live Town turned their

eyes toward the place. Soon there

was smoke from a half dozen big fac

tories, and in five years after the Pub-

lic-spirited Citizen had started his

store his old home town has increased

its population 1,000 per cent. It was

no longer printed tn little type on the

maaps, but in capital letters.

MORAL—Do not underestimate the

ot your or

fail to develop them. No city was|

ever made great by its people buying

goods elsewhere.
D. M. CARR.

Civilization in Abyssinia.
A sawmill is already at work at

‘Adis Ababa, Abyssinia, and Greek er.

|

storm

tisans are in quarrying and

stone hewing. Machinery in connec-

tion with house building generally, is

Ukely to be in demand as soon as the

means of transport are simplified. The

government is already building in Eu-

ropean style and stone houses may be

seen, come even of three stories In

height in the capital.

World’s Subma

‘The total length of submarine

cables In the world is about 450,000

kiloms—379,622 miles, of which 60 per

cent. are British, ten per cent. Ameri-

can, a little more than nine per cent.

French, and about seven per cent.

Ger .
A great advance in this do-

main has been made during the last

few years by Germany, whose efforts

tend to an ‘ays-

tem-

fences blown away.
——_

Notre Dame Refuses to Play.
Mich-

Cables.

Dreams Go by Contraries.

“What do you suppose is every Lon-

doner’s day dream?”

“| don&# know, unless it is to be

Baltimore
come a’ knight mayor.”

soon

ee

A Fowt Question.

“Pop?”
“Yes, my son.” = a

“Do Mother Carey’s eiickena come

out of the ship&# hatches?

HOOSI HAPPENI
: Lateat News of Interest from Various

i]i
H

—— .

Deaf-Mute Killed by Train.
Frankfort—Charles EB

deaf-mute, was struck a Van-

dalia freight train seven miles

north of this city and almost instantly

killed!
_

Ferree bad been visiting his

sister,-Mrs. William Hutchings, in this

city, and started to walk to Logans-
port, where he hoped to get employ-
ment at his trade, a molder.

Engineer Fitzgerald saw him on the

track, but supposed he would get off.

He sounded the alarm, however, but

Ferree continued on the track until

struck by the engine. He was car

ried to the Monon depot, but died be-

fore reaching it. ‘Both legs were brok-

en, his skull fractured and the body

badly. cut in several places. He has

two daughters living here. His father,

Henry Ferree, lives at Silver Lake.

His wife is dead.

Bulldog Attacks Child. |

‘Vincennes. — The ‘1$-months-old

daughter of William Miller, ‘real

estate dealer, was literally torn to
©

pieces by a bulldog owned by Dennis
E

Lee, a saloonkeeper. The Lees and

Millers are next-door neighbors. The

child had crawled on the porch and

was fondling some pups when’ the

bulldog broke through a screen door,

clinched the child&#3 head in its jaws
and dragged it“into the yard. Mrs.

Lee grabbed the dog and called for

Two men pried the canine’s
be

brute was immediately shot.
se

Gar Strikers Reject Offer:

Evansville. — By a unanimous vote

that the men return to work as the

first requirement of settlement, and

suggested 17, 18 and 19 cents an hour

for an 11-hour day as a basis of agree-

ment.
—

:

Erie Railroad Machinists Strike.

Huntington. — AN the machin-

ists, about 75 im number, em

ployed in the Erie railroad shops in

this city, went on strike Friday. It is

thought the helpers will also go oul

‘The strike is a final protest
piece work which the company, it

said, has been seeking for the

‘wo yeara to enforce on the

chinists.

and have been j

miles a day. They
Benjami

H
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‘The aggregate of wealth buried with

Turkey&#39 sultans would. pay Russia&#3

matianal debt.

‘Three Big Companie Guilty of Con-.;

Victory for

FRIENDS ARE AT BEDSIDE a :

Jefferson City, Mo—Judge Robert

A. Anthony, appointed by the supreme

court of -to take tes-

timony in the suit begun by Attorney

John L. Sullivan&#39;s idea of a_molly
coddie is a man who weighs less the

than 290 pounds.
Secretary Cortelyou and Sister of

Deceased Present When Death

Came—Will Lie Beside Her

Husband.
Missouri mules are worth $500 in

the market. But that price applies only

the fourlegged variety.we :
Canton, O.—Mrs. McKinley died_at

2:05 p. m. Sunday.
S

‘There was no struggle—no pain.
Mrs. McKinley never knew of the ef-

forts made for days to prolong her

Blessed are the peacemake at

least the one who is drawing $25,000

@ year from Andrew Carnegie.

When a man&#3 celluloid collar ignites

from a locomotive spark, he. must be

deemed guilty of contributory negli-

gence.

and friends for her recovery.

Well, it is a safe bet that the new

straw hats will be so fixed as to make

your good-as-new last year&# straw

look queer.

A London paper protests against

the careless handling of umbrellas.

Quite right. An umbrella is apt to

go off when you least expect it.

A Boston man has resigned a posl-

tion paying a salary of $100,000 a

year. That proves, anyway, that he

is not suffering from dementia Amer

fcana.

It may be true that a late spring

saves wear and tear on the lawn

mower. But then one may borrow a

lawn mower, and one can&# borrow

furnace and fuel.

- The Russians appear to be intensely

interested in Conan Doyle&# detective

In St. Petersburg five dramas

clustering about the personality of

Sherlock Holmes are now on the

Mra. McKinley.

Portman and Rixey and the nurses.

ship is going to accompany |

party

tles there are peo-

satisfied with hav- |

r
frozen off by the fine cll

|

national mausoleum on

ferred to receptacles in that tomb.

| @olence on the death of- her sister.

telegrams from

President Roosevelt and Vice Presi-

tne of John W. Mackay |

is to be unveiled

tember, on the ecca-}

sion of the ation of the Mackay |
School of Mines the Univer.

sity of Nevada by Mr. Macki

Among them were

at Reno dent Fairbanks.

Mrs. McKi

of it was a period of
Mortified and chagrined because his |

ter insisted on con-

Everybody Works
|

in his presence, a St./
Louis man its suing for divorce. He}

is entitled to a hearing on the ground |

of specific, persistent and intolerable ;

indignities

a firm and unwavering belief in

eer of her husband and by

was darkness at hand.’

Miss Maud Powell, born in Peru,

I, ts now considered the greatest

woman violinist. She is famous be-

cause she is a great artist and she

fs great because she measbres up to

the standard- of violin playing estab-

Ushed by virtuosos of the highest |
rank. without any allowance being

made for the fact that she is a woman,

realized.

she expres:

prayed day
die. Late!

told friends

the completion

by day that she

=
=

=

of the

It has been found that misdirected

Jetters, with the return address writ:

ten on the back of the envelope have

been sent to the dead-letter office. The

ruling of the post office department is

that cle cannot be expected to look

on both sides of an envelope, and that

the proper place for the return address

is the upper left-hand corner of the

face of the envelope.

by the president was

$215,000 when the inventory
made. It has increased in

that time

Mr. McKinley the estate, at

2
:

vided equal’

A duke who had come to this coun: |
try for the purpose of getting a rich

wife sailed for home the other day
without having found any American

girl with more than half a million

who would have him. Our heiresses

have d to the point at which

they gard it as only fair that

they should demand something for

their money

among hi:

ters. Mrs. Duncan and Miss

McKinley. of Cleveland.

Mrs. Harmanus Baer (Mabel

Abner Mc’

More San Francisco Indictments.

i

During the severe weather in Janu-

ary the young queen of Spain ordered

that the number of rations given te!

the poor at her expense be doubled. |

At the beginning of the winter she}
gave orders for 1,000 rations a day, so

that now from her own private income

she is paying for 2,000 rations daily.

Judged by the American standard, the

queen of Spain does not belong to the

class of the extremely rich. There are

at least 50 American women between

the age.of 20 and 30 who have private
incomes greater than that enjoyed by

her maje:
.

and W. L

etals, and 14

was jointly indicted;

group Ruef and Mi

=

In all

James Fitzgerald. judge of the su

preme court of New York, who pre-

sided at the Thaw trial, was born in

‘An intimate friend

“His keynote is force.

of $1,250,000.

Survey Inspection Ordered.

Washington —The commissioner

his firm-set jaw and even in the in-

sistent bristle of his clipped mustache.

And yet his gentleness—that certain

adjunct of all true justice—bas more

than once moved the admiration of

the spectators of the late nerve-wreck-

ing drama, and the women of the trial

had reason many times to be thank

ful for his native courtesy.
or four townships lying

:

western boundary Une.

Prof. William Campbell of Colum-

bia university, has been appointed
metallographer by the United, States

government to take charge of all the

metallurgical investigations connect-

ed with the testing of structural steel

which is being carried out by the geo-

graphical survey

Mrs. Lillie Dedereaux Blake de-

clares that the American eagle, “thai

great bird which surmounts our na-

tional insignia,” is a female. Per
* haps that explains why so many men’

equeeze a dollar before letting it go.’
—Kansas City Journal

Workers Demand Increased Pay.
Pittsburg, Pa.— Demands for

sued by the blast furnace

throughout the country.

‘Theodore Tilton Dies in Paris.

monia,
» trouble.

lite, nor of the solicitous hope against

hope of her sister and other relatives

At the McKinley home when death

came there were present Secretary

Cortelyou, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Barber,

Mrs. Sarah Duncan, Mrs. Luther Day,

Justice and Mrs. William R. Day, Drs.

The body of Mrs. McKinley will be

placed in the vault in West Lawn cem-

etery which holds the remains of her

husband, until the completion of the

Monument

hill, when both caskets will be trans-

From numerous friends of deceased
|

Mrs. Barber received telegrams of con-

& life of almost 60

|

years had been made familiar to the

nation by the fact that more than half
*

invalidism.

Through all this, however, she showed
the

her

ering words, in spite of personal
affictions, encouraged him when there

She believed that his star of destiny
would: never set until he had become

presidert of this land, and for more

than a quarter of a century cherished

that belief until her hopes were

After President McKinléy’s death,
sd a desire to Join him and

might
however, she frequently

he desired to live until

McKinley
mausoleum. which is the gift of the

mation. and which is to be dedicated

on Monument hill September 30 next.

The McKinley estate which was left

appraised at

was

‘alue since

By the terms of the will

of the

death of Mrs. McKinley, was to be di-

brother, Ab-

ner McKinley, now deceased, and sis-

Helen

Mc.

Kinley) is the daughter and heir of

te

San Francisco—Six more million-

aires and multimhilliomaires. some of

them well known throughout the coun-

try, fell under the accusation of the

Oliver grand jury Saturady, when that

bedy, just before an adjournment till

June 10, returned 14 indictments joint-
ly against G. H. Umbsen, J. E. Green

Brobeck. charging them

with attempted bribery of public offi-

indictments jointly
against Frank G. Drum, Eugene De

Sabla and John Martin, charging them

with bribery of public officials. With

the former group Abraham Ruef, the

fallen political boss of San Francisco,

28 indictments were found

Saturday containing 126 counts and

calling for bail bonds in the total sum

of

the general land office has ordered an

examiner of surveys to go upon the
Yakima reservation and proceed with

the inspection of such surveys as are

(ready for examination.. The surveys
have been reported by the surveyor

general of Washington, as being ready
for inspection in the field, except three

the

a

slight wage increase-and an eight-
hour day are made in a statement is-

‘workers:

A strike of

25,000 men is threatened on July 1 un-

less the matter is amicably adjusted.

Paris.—Theodore Tilton, editor and

;
author, died Saturday after a linger-

ing iMlness caused by double pnew

complicated with heart

the state, a holds that the supreme

court has thé authority to make the

ruling of opster.

The findings sustain all the conten-

tions of Attorney General Hadley in

the petition filed with the court. The

report will be reviewed by the su-

preme court. It may affirm the find-

ings or remand the case with direc-

tions for further 3.

Attorney General Hadley filed the

suit in the supreme court two years

ago, charging that the Standard OW

company, the Waters-Pierce Oil com-

pany and the Republic Oil company

were in a trust and were parties to

a conspiracy to control the price of

oft and petroleum products in Mis-

sourf, and to limit and prevent compe-

tition in the ofl business.

Judge Anthony of Fredericktown,

Mo., was appointed by the supreme

court to take testimony: and report
his finding to the court. More than a

year has been occupied in the taking

of the testimony, witnesses having

been examined in New York, St. Louis

and othe cities.

thony reviews in detail the testimony

showing the organization and conduct

of the companies. He reports to the

Republic Oil companies entered into

an agreement, which continued to ex-

ist up to the time of the filing of the

trolling the prices to be paid by retail

products of petroleum, and to limit

ness of buying and selling oil.

If the report should be affirmed and

the findings of the commissioner adopt-
ed by the court, the court will then

haye power to take from the Waters-

Pierce Oil company, which is a Mis-

souri corporation, its franchise rights
as a corporation.

Standard and Republic companies,
both of which are foreign corporations,
the court would have power te cancel

their right to do business in Missouri.
‘The court may impose fines on the de-

fendants_

FIENDS WRECK A TRAIN.

Pacific Coast Flyer Huried from Tres

tle Near Los Angeles.

Les Angeles, Cal—A fiendish train

here Wednesday that resulted in the

22 persons, four of whom are dying.
Train No. 20,one of the Southern

Pacific&#39; coast line fiyers, due here at

nine o&#39;cloc Tuesday night, was burl-

ed from the tracks on a trestle at

West Glendale, ten miles north of

here, at 12:39 a. m. Wednesday by the

deliberate work of murderous train

wreckers. Seven cars plunged off the

trestle, while the train was making 40

miles an hour, falling 16 feet to the

bottom of a gulch.
At the Southern Pacific general of-

fices in this city notices were posted
offering $10,000 for the arrest and con-

viction of the persem or persons re

sponsible for the wreck. Tho officials

announced that they had no clew

whatever.

im accomplishing the wreck of the

train, which was the “Coast Line Lim-

i “a devilish ingenuity was exer

cised. Ata peint on a trestle over the

Arroye Seco the fishplates and bolts

of twe connecting rails on the south-

bound track had been removed. and

im the apertures whence the bolts

were taken strands of heary wire

were fastened at the end cf each rail.

From the appearance of the track

after the wreck it was evident that

some person hidden on

a

hillside close

to the trestle had pulled the wire as

the train approached and spread the

rails outward toward the edge of the

trestle.

Wheat Passes $1.05.

Chicago.—Amid the wildest scene

for July and September as well as

fer December, kept above the one dol-

lar mark. No May wheat was sold.

Devastation at Emory, Texas.

Emory, Tex.—Late. Saturday after-

noon-a tornado bore down on Emory
and for a few moments it seémed as if

the whole town were doomed. The.

@ead:
Welter Martin, aged 45.

Mrs. Barkhalter, a blind woman,

UNEAR Bi LAN FRA

In his report to the court Judge An- |

court that the evidence shows that in}

1901 the Standard, Waters-Pierce and .

suit, for the purpose of fixing and con-

dealers and others in Missouri for the

and prevent competition in the bust |

‘With regard to the
;

wrecking plot was perpetrated near
|

death of cne man and the Injury of |

CONSPIRACY TO ROB COUNTRY

OF MILLIONS REVEALED.

Big Men Involved—Details of Alleged

Looting to Be Laid Before

Grand Juries.

Washington. — Amazing revyela-

tions of a conspiracy to defraud

the United States of millions of dok

lars’ worth of mineral and timber

lands will be laid before the srand
juries of half a dozen states within a

few days.
The frauds, it is alleged, will in-

volve in criminal charges the names

of men high in business and political
circles. They include:

One United States senator.

One former United States senator.

A man.reputed to be one of the

wealthiest men in the world.

A railroad man known from the At-

lantic to the Pacific.

Two of the wealthiest

barons in the United States. -

Numerous smaller fry, including
railroad officials, coal operators and

men at the head of fuel companies.
Many Indictments Looked For.

These men, whose names for obvi-

ous reasons, cannot be ‘made. public
before the grand jury acts, itis de

clared here, will surely be indicted by
the evidence which is now in the

hands of United States district attor

“neys in half a dozen western cities.

These frauds, it was declared in an

official quarter, extend into a number

of states, including California, Colo-

rado, Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
Montana. Minnesota and the Dakotas.

Much of the evidence in these

frauds was obtained by Detective

Burns, who is engaged in the munici-

pal graft prosecution in San Francis-

co and by Francis J. Heney, who is

prosecuting the same San Francisco

grafters. Upon the conclusion of their

work in San Francisco, Attorney

Heney and Detective Burns are ex-

pected to return to the government
service for the prosecution of the

timber and mineral land thieves. Some

of the grafters in San Francisco also

are said to be implicated “in the

frauds.
Startling Evidence ef Fraud.

The frauds have bee under invest!

gation by the secret agents of the in-

terier department for more than three

years. These secret agenta have un

earthed startling evidence showing

that the public domain hes Hterally

been looted by corperatiens who hare

been protected and aided in their op-

erations by United States senators

and federal officials.

lember

Shaft to Minnesota Soldiers.

Vicksburg. Miss. — A handsome

monument, erected at a cost of $25)-
000 by the state of Minnesota in honor

of its soldiers who participated in the

siege of Vicksburg. was dedicated Fri-

@ay afternoon in the Vicksburg: mili-

Gov. Johnson, of Minne-

ExJudge Hargis Acquitted.
Lexington, Ky.—Almost

—

exactly
three years after the shooting of Town

Marshal Thomas Cockrill at Jackson

a verdict of not guilty was returned
here Thursday in the case of ExJudge

over the country were pouring in by
James Hargis. the first of those who

the thousands and the prices of wheat
|

were jointly charged with that mur

der, and another chapter in the famous

Breathitt county feud annals was con-

cluded.
a

Baptist Convention Adjour
Norfolk, Va—The Baptist conven-

tion of North America, which adjourn-

ed at the Jamestown exposition Thurs-

‘day, left to its executive committee

fhe fixing of the time and place of
meeting which will probably be in

1909 at some point in the middie west.

Six Die in Explosion.

stocky

SQUADRON GOING TO FRANCE.

United States Navy Will Be Repre-

sented at Exposition.

Washington. — The United States

navy will be represented by a

special squadron at Bordeaux, France,

on the occasion of the closing cere-

monies of the international maritime

expésition, when {t is expected the

president of the French republic will

be present and review the warships In

attendance. This squadron will con-

sist of the new armored cruisers Ten-

nessee and Washington, which are re-

garded as the finest ships of their

type in the world. These vessels are

fitting ont at the New York navy

yards and will start on the special
cruise about June 12.

Rear-Admiral Charles H. Stockton

will have command of the special

squadron with the Tennessee es his

flagship. The itinerary of the cruise

has not been finally settled, but it is

expected. that the squadron will re-

turn to this country in August.
Te

WISCONSIN COMPANY IS SUED.

Charged With Conspiracy to Defraud

the Government. -

Denver—Charged. with conspiring
to defraud the government out o
2,000 acres p coal tends worth over }

a million dollars, located in Routt

county near the town of Lay, the Wis-

consin Coal Mining’ company, its of-

ficers and agents- of Milwaukee, are

made defendants in an equity suit

filed in the federal court Saturday for

the recovery of the land, which, it is

alleged, they secured through the

means of dummy entrymen and entry

women, who conveyed the lands to

the corporation as soom as they had

secured patents.
Criminal action is prevented owing

to the fact that the statute of limi

tations has run against the entries.

‘While the corporation is charged
with planning to rob the government

of 9,000 acres of land, it secured only

about .1,400) acres through the fact

that only eight entrymen&# titles were

perfected.

TRUST WHIPPED, SAYS HADLEY.

Dectares Decision Againet Standard

Oil. Company Most Important.

bas ever

cisions of the courts to organize and.

conduct its business in-
with law, then there will be but little

hope for other enterprises to do

erwise. .

“The mos important problem that

confronts the American people today

is as to whether the great combina-

tions of wealth can continue as

have in the past in open det

violation of the laws of

and of the state.”

Two Killed, Twenty Hurt.

St. Louis.—A special to the Globe-

success in all parts of the country.

Return of the Prodigal.
“T do play in tough luck sometimes,”

declared the impecunious girl “Last”

night, you remember how it rained. I

happened to be in the neighborhood

:

”

of some frienés of mine whom I had
not seen since the last hard rain. I

concluded to call. Before they asked

carried, hurried across the roofs with

it, placed it in a closet there and

lecked the, door on it. “Thank

heaven!” they cried. “At last!’ Our

long lost umbrelia!”

‘The extraordinary popularity of fine
white goods this summer makes the

choice of Starch a matter of great im-

portance. Defiance Starch, being free

from all injurious chemicals, is the

only one which is safe to use on fine

fabrics. Its great strength as

a

stiffener

makes half the usual quaatity of Starch

necessary, with the result of perfect
finish, equal to that when the goods
were new.

¥

‘ft will be all right, won&# it?”
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Nothing I Ate

Agreed With

indigestion for some time,

that I ate agreed with me. Iw:

nervous and experienced 8

in of uneasiness fe:

ine from the doctor, but it did

‘our Peruna books

symptoms. I then
Hi

ption
%

or. Hartmaz for advice
rrh of the stomach.

Manalin and followed
nd can now say that I |

r did.©

~Lhope that all who are afflicted with

» symptoms will tak Peruna, 35

one such case

he candid cons

¢ similarly aff

rony of one per-
my ofhe t

sands, of hone:

have in our files a 1

CANTON FRIENDS VIEW MORTAL

REMAINS OF MRS. M’KINLEY.

CHILDREN AT THE BIER

Little Ones Take Leave of Womae

Whe Had Escecial Love for Them

—Dr. Rixey Tells of the

Last Moments.

Canton, O.—Although it is not in-

tended that the funeral of Mrs. Me-

Kinley shall take on the form of

a ceremony of state,.yet the coming

of the president and members of his

eabinet, the vice president, the gover-

nor of Ohio, and many other people of

note, will make it such in a degree,

at least. Monday afternoon it was

determined to change the arrange

ments for the funeral so as to allow

the remains to be viewed by Canton

friends of the deceased. The time

fixed for this is from three to five

o&#39;cl Tuesday. To show their love

lor the departed, theusands of school

{children will be included in the

throng that will go through the Me

Kinley home and pass by the bier

while they drop tears of sorrow for

the loss of one whose love for chil-

dren was so deep and tender.

Washington Surgeon Genersl Rix-

ey returned Monday from Canton

where he had been summoned by the

jilness of Mrs. McKinley. He gave

the following account of the passing
| of Mrs. McKinley

ae icKinley recognized Secre-

ta on and myself on our ar

rival Fride morning, although she

jhad been in a semicomatese condi-

le

‘tion for 24 hours, attended by Drs.)

man, ber local phy-Portman and E

sicians and friends

ened and with one

smiles for which she was noted,

spoke a few words of welcome and

gratitudé that we had come to her.

After this up to the last sh

aroused with diffcnity, but seemed t

Her face bright-
of those sweet

eat

ALLEN’S

FOOT
For Mot, Tired, Aching,

Swollen %

SHO
Allon’s Foot-Ease, a powder.

|

It

painful, smarting, nerveus fect and

wit paris, and instamtly take
nd bunie

ne.

0 testimonials.

EA

in-
the

Druggists and Shoe

» Tri

recognize the es of Justice a

tu morning.

died as a child

peacefully

ping to

out “&

athed the
f

irlhood, before

came to her in

her early motherhood.

Secretary Garfleld,

department. has decided to

ny President Roosevelt om the trip

to Canton, O., to attend the funeral

of the late Mrs. McKinley.

of the interior

accom-

MAKES CHANGE IN BONDSMEN.

Identified With Schmitz Case.

San Francisco.—The trial of Mayor

Schmitz: accused of extortion, was Te

sumed in Judge Dunn&#3 court Monday,

the examination of talesmen being

continued. Six jurors bave already

been secured

Attorney Campbell made an effort

to get Mayor Schmitz&#39; bail reduced.

a
are tthe pas eat

fy tothe fact that Cama-

the greatest farmiog land in the wor!

VER NINETY

cal

churches,
‘accesn Taxes low.

mor advice and information address the:

andy
potton. core. BOsS, —

podies virgin timber.
S schools. Best water, best

public
formation tree.

BOARD OF TRADE,
pamaneetabemartend

es

teewrtistsra

5

QVERMM LAN in woe tom
Colona, Gorarmencat t= ee cenaa

th Super |

‘Ottawa, Canada, or
|

The court said he would consider the

matter at the proper time. Attorney

ounced that Mayor Schmitz

pstitute Mr. Williams aad

fer the Etna Indemuity

uurety for the $59,000

the

fixe extortion indictments returned

several months ago. After the legal
|

gormatities had been complied with

lene change of bondsmen was made.

Counsel announced that the reason

\for the change was that Messrs. Wil

Mams and Dingey preferred to

another $50,000 lability rat

|

pave part of Mayor Schmi

im other hands.

Decision Left to United States.

Rome.— According to the latest re

|

ports regarding the negotiations on

the subject of the proposition to dis-

cuss the question of the limitation of

armaments at the coming peace con

ference at The Hague. Great Britain

|ts ready to withdraw from preseating

her propesition if the United S

decides to bring up the question. in

which case Great Britain would sup

port the American preposition.
ee

Triat Goes Over Until Friday.

Boise, Idaho. — The Steunenderg

murder trial has been adjourned until

Friday morning to give the sheriff

time to summon another special ve

aire of 61 talesmen. The work of

jury filling is stopped at the vacancy.

created by the seventh peremptory

challenge so that there remain three

more peremptory challenges.

Meney for Miners’ Defense.

Mich—The Switchmen’s

Union cf North Avferica, which is

holding its dienniat session in this

city, Monday voted to contribute $200

to the defense fund of Moyer, Hay:

wood and Pettibone.
a

eS

To Have Headquarters in St Paul.

St. Paul, Minn-—President. Eliiott,

quarfers in St.

have charge of maintenance and op

eration of all lines of the companr.|

‘Under this arransement the general
for’ the easterm and west

rectly usder Mr. Lers-

ii UT

| Etna indemnity Company Ne

ayer under the |

of the Northern Pacific railway, an|&#
that

condemn utterly, but if thou bringest

me the money, well, I can at least see

to it that it be not used for bed pur-

poses. speaking of money, we

need for the walls of the apse @ hun-

dred bags of gold. Dost think

couldst manage itt

“ay,” said the Gentle Robber, and

that night he despoiled nine men.

killing three that resisted longest, for

he was

a

great lover of holy church,

ama a devout bellever, nor could she

ask of him any service that he would

—“The Gentle Robber,”

BABY ITCHED TERRIBLY.

Pace and Neck Covered with inflamed

‘Skin—Doctors’ No Avail—Cured

by Cuticura Remedies.

“My baby’s face and neck were cov.

ered with itching skin similar to ecze-

ma, and she suffered terribty for over

}a year. I took her to a number of doc-

tors, and also to different colleges, to

Then Cuticura Remedies

re recommended to me by Miss G—

did not use it at first, as I had tried

|

so many other remedies without any

tavorable results. At last I tried Cutt:

jeura Soap, Cuticura Ointment and

Cuttcura Resolvent Pills, and to my

noticed an improvement.

fter using three boxes of the Cuti-

cura Ointment, together with the Soap

an Pilts, I am pleased to say she if

aitogether a different child and the

| picture of health. Mrs. A. C. Brestlin.

271 NL Lincoln St, Chicago, ML. Oct.

20 and 30, 1906&qu

Ghoste of Dead Lakes.

T the great basin between the

Reckiea and the Sierra Nevadas lie

the ghosts of many dead lakes. Rit.

era still fow down to the dry edge of

these enetime great reservoirs ané

ere Licked up br
chineek winds. Of all the lakes that

eace lay ‘there, only Great Salt Lake.

Lake Tahee and Bear Lake are teft.

‘The Southern Pacific rolls fer 165

miles across the bed of what was once

Lake Lahontan, and the passengers

|
gazing idly from the windows may see

the terraces and wrinkics in the crust

|

of the fossil lake which nature robbed

and defrauded of its crystal treasures

ages aga—Exchange.

One Hundred Years Ago.

|

Gen. Zebuicn Pike was discovering

he peak that bears his name. “The

|
reason why I know I&#3 the first white

man that ever saw it,” be said, “is

that it hasn&# got any patent medicine

signs on it.” Resretting that he

couldn&#3 spare the time to stop and dis-

cover the gold that lay hidden all

around him, he took a parting leok at

the snowy sumscts of the peak and re-

sumed his toilsome march.

Sunshine the Great Disinfectant.
inte your

“buga” of all kinds, great

Ne reem is fit to inhabit if the sun

decsa’t stine full into it for a ceuple

DR. TALKS OF FOCD

Pree. of Board of Health.

“What shall I eat? is the daily

quiry the physician ts met with I

mot hesitate to say that in my jude

ment. a large percentage of diseese is

in

do

ern ends of the lines will work ab}
”

to the depths of apologizing.
~The dinner was delightful, I assure

you,& said her guest, a charming wom-

‘on who would cheerfully have perish-
ea at the stake rather than utter @

taetless word: “I have rarely tasted

such tender gravy.”

Laundry work at home would be

much more satisfactory if the right

Starch were used. In order to get the

neces-

sarF

deanty and fineness of the fabric is
|

hiden behind a paste of varying

thickmess, which not only destroys the

appearance, but also affects the wear

ing quality oi the goods. Thi trou

die cam be entirely overcome by using

Defiance Starch, as it can be applied

much more thinly because of its great

er strength than other makes.

His Favorite Descent.

“But why don’t you care to take

children?” asked the lady who was

hunting fora flat. “Because they take

up too much room in the elevator,”

grumbled ‘the despotical janitor.
“Well, my little boy won&#3 use the |

elevator. Will that satisfy yout”
“No; if he don&#3 use the elevator he}

will scratch up the steps every time

he comes down.” “But he won&#3 come

down the steps.” “What? He won&#

come down the steps?’ “No; he will

slide down the banisters.”

moatala. free.
FJ, CHENEY & CO., Totedn,

ant Drezatsta, 3c.

PaBamlly Pile for constipation.

Her Answer.

“Now, children,” said the kindergar

ten teacher, “I have explained to you

how many trees give us food, in the

way of fruit, and in other ways. You

remember that I said man taps the

maple trees to get maple sirup

Where does the tapioca come from,

then?” “I guess,” said Olive, after

a pause,.“that you tap the oaks,’ don&#

you?”—Ju

By following the directions, which

are plainly printed on each package of

Defiance Starch. Men&#3 Collars and

Cuts can be made just as stiff as de-

red, with either gloss or domestic

h Try it, 36 oz for 0c, sold by

Gocd Point About the Auto.

Prospective Purchaser—I like the

locks of this automobile, but suppose

} should ran aver somebody and—*

easy,

sir, you&# scarcely be =

On her wedding day a young widow

always wonders how many men will

commit suicide on her account

all valu in Lew
cigar. Your

ria, HL.

The better some people are the

more violent the reaction.

ways keeps still at

“Better than that; he a

the right time.”

Bee—

party leader.

urging you to break it. Keep it up&q

.

Us
~ Fo Ove

WOMEN SUFFER
‘Man women saffer in silence arid

drift along from bed to worse, know

ing ‘well that they ought to bare

assistance.



ON THE TRAIL OF THE

AMERICAN MISSIONARY

‘This Distinguished American
(be Frey Ensietea i

Mustrated

the ‘Aroarican F
jecular and Non-Sectarian Stand point.

Photographs.with Drawings and from

HOW THE COLLEGE MAN

REACHES THE HEATHEN

Copyright, 190%. by Joseph B. Bowles.)

Karulzawa, Japan.—Exactly how a

h

village. The simple presence of #0

many foreigners, apparently im 8004} haq been

goes about

teachings to a “heathen” community

which knows absolutely nothing about

Caristianity: 1s an interesting point

eeldom made plain; now I have seen

‘tt done, and the procedure is worth

@escriding. This trip to a large in-

terior town, where missionaries and

Christianity are unknown, with the in-

eidents which befell by the way, was

the most thus

health, i ‘When the

older of the two Japanese preachers
announced, holding aloft his lantern,

that the forelgners would speak and

sing that night, heads began to ap

|

pea on all sides. Then the mission-

\aries, all of whom speak Japanese,

gathered about their one hymn book

{and began to sing a Japanese trans

jation: of a familiar hymn. In the

was

far encountered in Japan.
In several features this particular

preaching expedition was abnormal.
%t was made in connection with an

excursion to the famous hot springs
-ef Kusatsu by a party of mission-

aries who are spending their vaca-

tion in Karul:awa, the largest sum.

ger resort fo foreigners in Japan.

There were eight scung American mis:

‘sionaries, two Japanese teachers or

evangelists, and elf, in the party

which started eafly one morning for

@he 2S-mile walk over the mountains

to Kusatsu. It was worth while to

get this intimate view of missionaries,

for three days of hard travel under

these conditions was enough to reveal

the inwardness of a man’s nature.

Escaping from the five runners from

In the Hot Sulphur

Yhe one so-called European hotel, who

Besieged us at various points along

the latter half of the journey, and de-

spite assurances from apparently dis

interested persons that all the nate
ions were full, the party, by an ex-

its Japanese speech

persistence, found an

satisfactory Japanese hotel,

the missionaries were at

once at home, being q accustomed

to eating and sleeping on the floor.

At once the native teachers set out

to arranse for a religious service by

the foreigners. *

The Preachers, and the Police.

Soon the kindly paternalism of the

Japanese police was encountered. Im-

mediately upon reaching their inn, the
|

foreigners had been obliged to register

their names ani ages and occupations.

where they came from, whither they

were going and how long they in-

tended to stay. This is part of the

marvelously complete system whereby

the police department keeps a record

of every foreigner within the borders

‘of the empire. Soon the Japanese
teacher returned to say that th police,

while quite willing that the visitors

should-hold a preaching service in the

public square, advised that it be very

short and simple, lest there be trouble

with the rough element ia town. Later,

there came a second message, couched

tm politest terms, suggesting that the

smeecting be held in the hotel, where

‘the honorable gentlemen lodged, at

the upper end of the village.

So it was arranged. Shortly after

eight o&#39;cloc lighted the conven-

tional paper lanterns which the inn

supplied, we proceeded to the public

aquare, alongside cf a steaming pool

swhose sulphnrous fumes suggested the

opposite of things heavenly, In faci

Kusstsu itself is a sood place for

preaching. Ite rery existeace is based

dargely upon the consequences of im-

morality. The permanent popuiaticn

fa about 1,500 persons, all living off

the: visitors, who number between

@hree and four thousand, more than a

‘score of whom are Europeans. Thess

fot sulphur baths, for centuries the

fnost famous in Japan, while efficacious

Im rheumatism and gout, are more gen-

erally used’ for the mest loathsome

kin diseases. By far the largest num-

Ber of visitors go to Kusatsu as a

penalty for their own or their parents&

sgression of the moral law.

‘The Old and the New tn Competition.
But to return to the party of mix

gf@onary visitors tn the ceater of the

|

the native

busty accosting individuals, mviting

|them to the service and giving them

tracts.

Two hymns were sung, the an

|nouncement was repeated, and the

procession wended its way down near

ithe leper bath, with natives bringing

jup the rear. Another halt was made

‘and a similar procedure was adopted;
{and again, further up the village,

‘third stand was made. This was &

short distance beyond where two na-

tive. story-tellers were entertainigs
‘large crowds with sing-song recitals,

|

C
|at

‘The mis.| the village from another town, took a

after the ancient custom.

stonaries considerately moved to

distance before singing, lest they
should disturb these audiences, but

they nevertheless got a considerable

following from the fringes of the lat-

Baths at Kusateu.

ter. At a slow pac to accommo-

date the lame and the halt, the crowd

moved on to the appointed meeting

place, having created a sensation in

the town.

|

A Fresh Sensation For the Jaded.

Curiosity, and the desire of the

blase for a new sensation, was large

ly responsible for the attentive com-

pany of about 50 Japanese which gath-
ered when the meeting opened. Out-

side the room, which, in the convenient

fashion of the land, was enlarged by
removing two of the walls, was a bor

der of wondering women and children.

Inside were the men, siting on their

knees, according to the native code of

politeness; after the introductory ad-

dress, one of the auditors spoke 4}

and, with profoundest apologies for

the rudeness, asked if the men might
not be so impolite as to sit cross:

legged, the more comfortable posture,
since they were mpst of them invalids.

| With many mutual bowings—to live in

Japan insures abundant exercise for

the muscles of the back—the request
was of course granted by the mission:

aries, only half of whom, I roticed,

knew the art of sitting on their knees;

I found the ordeal of gitting cross-

legged for more than an hour quite
severe enough.

The meeting was the first Christian

service ever held in that ancient com-

munity, the official said, although I

later learned that when Revs. T. M.

MeNair and E. R. Miller spent a vaca-

|tton in Kusatsu a score of years ago,

they also conducted Christian services.

Naturally it was as interesting tome as

| to these Japanese who had never seen
}a missionary before.

After a hymn in English, sung from

memory, and an introductory address

jan prayer by the native preacher—
who, by the way, recently refused an

|increase in the ten-dollara-month

\sslary which a Pennsylvania church

jpays him, because he said the work

|elsewhere needed the ‘money more

than he—Mr. Hail spoke in Japanese.
1 vein of humor in hisThere was a

address, which abounded in filustra-

tlons, and caused the audience to utter

the Japanese equivalent for “Hear!

|hear! Throughout the meeting.
| strangely enough, the addresses and

their telling points were applauded by
hand-clapping.

} Despite the lateness of the hour to

which this meeting had been pro

longed, the party was astir almost at

|aaybreak, and on a tour of the town

{watching the bathers. Whoever will

house across the alley, 80 1 is

neighbor to neighbor in the old Japan-

ese villages.
‘Word came from the police that

should this meeting place be too small
*

D .
the police

teachings with an attention that could

not be surpassed in a Fifth avenue

church. The same speakers took part,

although with different addresses. A

considerable circle of young men,

mostly students, gathered about Mr.

Hail after the meeting, for further

conversation. At this service a native

‘eristlan woman, who had moved into

delighted part. One of the American

Bible Society&# colporteurs was also

present; and, in general, Shibu seemed

somewhat more familiar with Chris-

tianity than did Kusats although

there are no Christian services hel

there.

Where Religion is Gheap-

The next morning ‘the Americans,

who were quite accustomed to creating

a stir by their appearance in native

of the most celebrated Buddhist tem-

ples in Japan, dating back to 670 A. D,

although the oldest portion of the pres

ent structure is only six centuries old.

The high priestess of this temple is an

aunt of the emperor. The temple area

is crowded with statues and buildings

of absorbing interest. I noticed one

bronze Buddha of heroic size holding

a baby, and some devotee had put &

modern bonnet, of cheap calico, om

the latter&#3 head! On several occa-

gruously adorned.
2

Thousands of devout pilgrims visit

this temple, and the emperor himself

has a sumptuous suite Df apartments

therein, although the Shintoists claim

him as one of their number. In fact,

he has rather partially

jects do like’ Ordinary pilgrims

to the temple are kept outside the

wire screen before the altar, but the

missionaries, by the application of the

silver key which unlocks doors the

and a complete inspection: They
view

through the
were even taken down

found, attached to a huge “padlock.

‘And assuredly those young Americans

enough for all the celestial doorkeep-

ers to hear. This trip im the dark is

supposed to purge the soul of sin,

though, paradoxically enough,

priest who was our guide warned us

that if we had any evil in our hearts

when we

changed into dogs; which is the com-

mon belief. Of course this party

emerged barking and growling like

curs with tin cans to their tails.

It must not be inferred that the mis-

sionaries were disrespectful to the

worshippers. ‘They

covered and unshod,

and were genuinely interested in the

bewildering explanations of who&#3 who

in this sect of Buddhism. Among the

more than 30,000 ancestral tablets

placed in one apartment, I noticed one

that was surmounted by the Harvard

an

it was nearly noon

the temple, and I

jest. I boi

half cents. Stmilarly, Ihave a

rass charm from the imperial high

priestess (whom did not meet, I am

priests. emptying the money boxes

the colns together.

These ere all of copper, and of the

st denominations, two sen, one
aug

half sen, rin and half rin. ‘The

last two are the commonest. and are

worth respectively, one twentieth and

‘on fortieth of an American cent.

These are now seldom ased in com-

later stringing

cent.

‘The elaborate atid costly Buddhist

temple and its ritual and priests was

‘sharp contrast. with the impover

villages, went to Nagano, where is one |

sions I have seen images thus incon:

Mpot faiths: and thousands of his sub-
|

2.

world over, were omitted to a closer
|

absolutely dark underground passage

where the keys of paradise may be)

found them, and rattled them loudly

the
|

entered we would come out
|

Religion comes cheap in Japan. I saw)

which: stand before each shrine, and
{

SAVORY DISH NOT SUFFICIENTLY

WELL KNOWN.
s

Excellent Substitute for Fruit When

the Latter le Out of

Other Recipes Well Worth

‘Teying.

Prune souffe with the proper sest

may take the place of fruit in a sea-

aon when it is scarce. For prune souf-

fila beat the’ yolks, of-four eggs and

tablespoonfuls of powdered
sugar to a cream. Add one small

teaspoonful of vanila and mix them

with half a pound of prunes. Wash

well and stew until skins can be

plerced with a toothpick, then drain,

remove stones, and cut each prune

into four pieces. Mix in lightly the

whites of four eggs, which have been

whipped to a stiff froth, a dash of

salt having been added to the whites

before whipping them. Turn into a

pudding dish and bake in a moderate

oven for 20 minutes. Serve as soon

as taken from the oven. A few nuts

added to the pranes before the whites

are folded in are an improvement.
Varying baked beans may be accom-

plished by trying a recipe liked by the

Spaniards. One quart of white beans

par-boiled, one quart of strained to-

matoes, one onion chopped fine, one

tablespoonful of sugar, one-quarter of

a teaspoonful of mustard, a sprinkle of

red pepper, two or three small slices

of salt pork. Salt to taste. Add one

level teaspoonful of baking soda to

water in which the beans are being
parboile More or less red pepper

may be used as desired, and in place

of salt pork a tablespoonful of but-

ter may be substituted. If salt pork
is used, parboil and cut into small

squares, mix #ll in baking pan, and

bake in oven two hours, or until beans

are tender.

To stir the appetite of an invalid

it is necessary to introduce a novelty

in diet. Add a few grains of salt and

pepper to three beaten egg yolks, half

a pint of beef tea, flavored with pars-

ley; strain into a double boiler and

cook, stirring slowly until thickened;

pour into cups and serve either hot or

| cold.

Onion sauce lends tone to meats. To

make one that has met with favor

{among the best cooks, boil three or

fo white onions till tender, then

mince fine; boil one-half pint of milk;

add a large tablespoonful butter and

salt and pepper to taste: stir in the

minced onion and one tabiespoonful
flour moistened with cold milk. Boil

{tin smooth. Serve with roast fowl.

Children enjoy cream puffs and

cream cakes above all other things.

Cream till smooth one pound of but-

ter, and add the yolks of eight eggs

beaten well with onehalf pound of

powderea sugar and one teacup of

sweet cream. Stir in flour to make it

stiff enough to roll out thin. Sprinkle
lover this powdered sugar,

and nutmeg. Cat in the shape of leaves

and bake in a quick oven.

Rhubarb tarts may be made Eng-
lish fashion with a thin top crust

over the stewed rhubarb, Buy firm,

juicy, tender rhubarb, measure. suffi-

cient sugar, and put with the

|

cut

pieces on to stew. Pour into a deep
pie tin and-put o pie crust, baking In

oven until done.

DESIGN IN THE SHAPE OF TEN-

NIS RACKET.

Gan be Made Any Size Desired and

Certainly Has the Merit of

Nevelty—Materials and &

Directions.

‘This is a novel photo frame for

hanging on the wall. It consists of a

plece of stout card-board cut the

shape of a tennis racket, which has

an opening in the center‘for the

photo, The racket may be made any

size desired, either for a midget,
carte-de-visite, or cabinet. Cover the

card first with a thin layer of wad-

ding, then with any: pretty piece of

broche or embroidered ’silk that may

be at hand. If plain silk is used it

may be painted with flowers or some

conventional design after it is

strained over the card, Snip the

edges and turn over the edges of the
card, fixing them at the back with

colorless glue.
A pretty piece of gold gimp should

be sewn round the edge of opening,

then glass a little larger than the

opening must be fixed at the back by

glue. Cover a piece of thinner card

with sateen and seam to the edge of

front, leaving an opening large enough

to pass the photo through. Sew cord
a leop at the back of the handle by

which to hang the frame on the wall.

DIME SOCIAL MADE MERRY PARTY

(ne

Entertainment Recently Given by a

Young People’s; Society.

This entertainment was given by a

young people’s society. The admis-

sion was.a dime, and the various re-

freshments were arranged at a scale

of prices.and nothing less than a dime

was taken for an order. For the

amusement part each person was pro-

vided with a paper with “To be found

on a dime” written at the top and the

following questions:

Fruit of a tropical tree.—(Date.)

Baa the Siamese twins were—

What” a lazy man seldom gets.—

Ber

ad.
‘The division of a country.—(States.)
The cradle of Mberty.—(America.)
Something a boy ‘makes.—

Sypart of the human body.
& Rgure.— =

i

What makes the forest. green_—(Fol-

bootblack

—

gives.—

schoo!

(Bar.)-

pad nae

Something a

Ghine.
‘The prize offered was a dime.

A Bridal Luncheon.

This is the season when engage
ment announcements follow thick and

fast the natural result of the time that

always seems the most appropriate
for love-making—the glad spring time.

This is the way one bride-elect gave

her attendants their wedding favors.

She asked them all to an informal

luncheon, and the centerpiece was &

low, round arrangement of sweet peas

with ribbons to each place
At the finish when each girl pulled

her ribbon the sweetpeas separated
into individual bouquets; to each was

attached a jeweler’s box containing

‘specialty made bar pin set with three

square bits of malachite, the name and

date engraved on the back.

The same day as the luncheon

groom-to-be entertained the men of

the bridal: party at his club and pre-

sented them with hand-made scarf

pins set with malachite.
MADAME MERRI.

the

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

To prevent white fabrics, such as

tulle or silk evening gowns, lace or

crepe shawls, becoming yellow when

packed away, sprinkle bits of white

wax freely among the folds.

Macaroni or rice, if placed in a col-

ander after cooking and rinsed with

cold water, will not stick together in

a solid mass, as it is otherwise in-

clined to do. The rice can be put into

| the oven for a moment afterward to

reheat.

Wallpaper which is not stained in

any way, but simply soiled by dust or

smoke, can be evleaned by the simple

means of oatmeal. This should be ap-

plied with a piece of flannel, the whole

surface of the wall being gone over

by degrees.
In case of & tiled floor, a little lin-

seed of] rubbed in, an the tiles sub-

sequently polished, brings up the col-

ors wonderfully.
To clean a kettle, fill with potato

parings and boll fast until quite clean.

Succulent Orange Cake.

Orange cake ranks among the good

things of a luncheon climax. Sift one

and one-fourth cups of pastry flour

with a pinch of salt and two teaspoons
of baking powder, four times. Beat

one cup of sugar, three egg yolks and

one white until creamy and. light yel-
Jow in coler. Add one-fourth cup of

cold water and the juice and grated
rind of half an orange, and beat again.

| Lastly add the sifted flour and

_

beat

thoroughly. The latter should be

thinner than for an ordinary cake.

Bake 25 or 30 minutes in a moderate

oven. Use a pan eight by ten inches

tm size. For the frosting, beat the

white of an egg until stiff, add gradual-
ly one-half cup of sugar,

sometimes a bit more is required, and

the juice and grated rind of half an or-

ange. Beat until stiff and spread
evenly on the cake.

Fish Croquettes.
Two tablespoons melted butter, two

to-

crumbs, then into one beaten eRe.

again into. crumbs, und fry in

kettle of hot fat.

SIMPLE BLOUSE

Many Materials From Which Garment

May Be Made.

Almost any blouse material of a

firm substance might be used for this

simple blouse. It fastens down the

center front under a wide box-pleat,
ornamented with short stitched point-

FOR, YOUNG GIRL

by a pointed yoke, the fulness of the

lower part being gathered.
‘The full sleeves reach to just below

the elbow, where they are gathered
into deep-fitting bands.

Organdies in Flower Designs.
Organdies are not abundant in bor-

dered motifs, but are very fetching,
says Vogue. with graduated
blue dots in waved scrolls on the edge
is one of the prettiest A delicate

flowered manipulation, a pastel ming-
ing of pink, blue and green’ in gar

lands, is also appeating.
thin materials are more

than ever bewitching te the
e

g
B
BB
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The only excuse for buying anythingbut,
a Pure Grap Cream of Tarta Baki
Powder is to save a few cents in price.
@ROYAL costs you a few cen

phat of Lime powder but it i

to kee your biscuits, cakes

ts more per

effects of these cheapening substitutes.

Continued use of Alum means permanent injury

can than Alum or Phos-

¢ worth far more than the difference

and pastry free from the injurious

to health.

Avoid Alum Ailments—Say plainly

ROYAL BAKING
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—A number of
s

ing of ALE. V andemar Harman

Paxtod, 1. H. Sarber, Carlin Myers,

Dr, Snodgrass and perhaps otbers,

have purchase ’a tract of land lying
between and Loo

Lakes and extending to the shore of

pers

Beaver Dam

each lake, and are makiag prepara-

tions for erecting several summer

cottages. The yrounds will be im-

proved ani beauti ed in) various

ways to make an

resort for these
toteume

hot summer days.
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For Infants and Children.
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Premiums on U.

Banking house, furniture and fixtures’

‘Du trom National Barks (not reserve

agents).
Due from approved reserve agents.
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-

Notes of other National Ban!
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4 per cent ef circ

‘Total...
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nd betiet.

J.C, BARRICKLOW, Cashie

sworn to befcre ine this 2th

Pubtic.

Correct A tet

wyak

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cued by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

v u B

sao| of the. best

“| BREAD, PIES CAKES,

and we will earnestly endeav-

or to please you by giving the

very best ‘possi service,

We shall keep a complete

CONFECTIONERY,
FRUITS ETC.

BRING us your. PRODUCE

B. Y. BAKER.
————————

A Fortunate and Gratefu! Wo-

~man.

Mis JH Gites, of Everett, Pa

says: “I suffered for many years

trom Kidney and Gravel trouble.

‘The pains from the gravel were sim—

ply awiul. No physicians or medi-

cines at home did me any good. I

finally began using Dr David Ken-

vorite Remedy, of Rond-

N. YL. A few words tell the

result. Iam a happy and perfectly
well woman once more,

BJ CHENNY & CO, Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F

3 Cheney for t t 15 years and be-

henerable mw al

an & Ma
led, O.

re is taken inter

upon the toot
ystem.

oper |

of Talma, is

Lon Haimbangh

nay at Wilt pent
R.

x her son,
en this week.

irover Coplen, who

working at Hammond. is

parents.

Fish is oble county

has been

ting his

Mrs, Nora Haimbangh was calling
|

on the sick ia our neighborhood last

week.

Will Mickey and wife. of Warsaw,

are visiting relatives south of Talma

this week.

We are glad to know that Miss

Luta Hora improving
in health.

Little Omer Horn, of Burket, is

spending a few days with his grand-

parents.

is gradaaliy

Mr. and Mra. Isaac Eddington, of

n axinkuckee lake, spent: Sun-

day at Bert Busenburg’s and visited

the place of ker childhood the old
Bea Baz home, nowsowaed by}

James M

The p of the Chippewanuck
are getting ready to

air the old Evangelical. church

The people begin to feel the need of

church service and Sundayseh of |

wich they have been deprived the

‘pist few yesrs.

Mrs. Malona Barret received the

ead news of another death in th |
home of her grandaughter,
James Daugherty,” formerly) Lons

Kesler, lived east of Talma,

where the Henry Raugher farm now

is. Death bas taken away three of

their children in the Isat few months

the father is in poor health at

i time, They have-the sympathy
O° all friends in this community.

Mrs.

who

th

oo

Wenderful Eczema Cure.

“Oar litt bad eczema for

five year: writes A, Adams,

Henrietta, “Two of our home

doctors said the case was bope-
He his lungs being effected.

We then employed other

—

doc-

tors but no. benefit resulted. By
chance we read about Electric Bit

ters, bought a bottle and soon notic-

le improvement, We continued

lthis medicine until several ‘bottles

were us¢d, when our boy was com-

tpletely cured.” Beat of all blood

medicines and body building health

jtonics. Guaranteed at Sliafer &

& oodwin&#39; dragstore. 50c.

le boy
ag N.

CA Se Sine
Beara the Th Kin Yo Rav —

a

Frat

granted
dition

|

to}

ary tech-

exemption from}
h would j

tend to involve for «he

control of an automobile. Pers

whose eyesight is impaired whose

ng i not acute, whose hand is.

rendered unsteady by drinking hab-

its or who suffer from fits of erv-

ousne: not be allowed to add

to the list

of

acciden

anyo

action of the

cures
box.

Ase your druggist for them.

—For a mild,

bowels, a single ose of Doan’s Reg-

vlets ig enough. Treatment

habitual constipation.

easy

Be a

propos to her on r

His Three Thinks.

A father instructed his son never

to spea until he had thought three

times. One day the old gentlem
was standing ith his back to a;fire-

place and hi coattail dangerousl
near the bars. The lawabiding son

was in the room and suddenly Jump-
ed off his chair.

“Father,” he said, with wonderfu
|

deliberation, “I think”—

“Well, what do you think?” was

|

the reply.
APathe repeate the youth, q

a ‘ell, well, my son, what do yo p
said the father.

“Ea * again the boy remark-

ed, “ hink”
Ww.ro well, what do you think?”:

said the father impatient
“I think your coattail is on fire!”

Allin Vain,

The foreign nobleman puffed his

cigarette dejectedly and refused to

be consoled.
“And to think,” he sighed “I

y knees every

night for two weeks!

“San did you bag the beautiful

at last?? asked the inter-

All I bagge was 7.
trouscrs.”— Tribu

MEE S errr saggasees

REALESTATE
SAM E.

“er Sale by——

MENTON

GARRIS
=, IIND.

room house and ‘ot,

4-room house and lot,

1S,

19,

.
21, Good lot with well,

3 Lots, 5-room house,

£8 acre farm, good imp

.
Grist Mill, doing good
33 acre Fruit Farm,

;
Excellent residence,

ceveesonsce
e 4“ A&#3 9

Carlin Myers, Pres. S.A. Guy,

FIR NAT B O MEN
Capital Sren

Per.Cent Interest paid on time

Interest paidon savings accounts
Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at

Your business with us is held strictly confidential at all times,, aed you
account is earnestly solicited,”

Excellent 4-room hous and ot

xcellent +-room house and large lot,

room hou-e. 3 lots and barn,

Excellent home, 1 acres.

Business lot on Main street,

Lots, 10 room-house, excellent location,
_

,
Good Main street dwelling,

esdqa for Tennessee, Michiga an Minnesota lands,
wile

eengesoesenecesoseso i

8

Prive $200

3630

$700

$600

$1,100

$1,000
$600

3100.

good improvments,

g

$1,200

:

sapormenn

provements,
$1,200

business; inv:ves

J... Barricklow, Cashie

deposits

the most liberal rate

wwn{
We invite the publi to give}

)us a share Of their patronage, |

source of grea nl
the suffering which they
would otherwise be com-

pelled to endure. The
soothing influence upon
the nerves. strengthen
rather than weaken them.

For this reason they sel-

dom lose their effective-
nés:

Van have suf

so
&quot;

reinattanoosa,

= Mil “A ay Pills are sold b
Wi quacantes thatit ‘ben

87 Car

fever sola Be

pression of Futility.

“I sup p you have made a bro
found study of politic economy *

“What&#3 the use?” asked Senato
Sorghtm. “Even if you know all

abou it yourself you can’t explain
it to other peo so that they will

understand it.”—Washington Star.

Her Chance Coming:

«T paked this cake this morning,”
said Mrs. Newbride. “Mrs. Ne
dore gave me the recipe for it-”

“Never mind, dear,” replie Mr.

Newhbride, “ju8t bide your time and

some day youll have your revenge
on her.”—Philadelphia Press.

The Mark.

Eva — Yes, Harold» Hatband
Ethel violet at $2 a dozen

nd at $5 a boGracious!
is a mark of affection?

Eva—Yes,, an easy mark of af-

fection —Boston Transcript.

I suppose th

eee

Decadence of Our Thoroughbred.

‘The. thoroughbred, thanks to our

ineessant overracing and abuse -vf

its representative under the shal-

ljow pretense of “improving the

‘breed of horses,” hds become a crip-

pl often at birth, nearly alway at

two, years old, a nervous  xattlepate
sligh of physique and erratic of

manners. AS a progenitor of har-
ness herses. he is so ‘prepotent that

he controls both action atid con-

formation. As a saddle horse or

hunter he is too light, too unsound

and too crack braine —&#39; Country
Life In America.

pom

SSS

No Simp Spell For Them.

Fivg girls in a fashionable Dboard

ing school have formed a society
to prote earnestly against the new

«They sign themselves

e Mayme Grayce, Kathryne
and Carrye.— Set.

Dr KENNEDY
FAVORI

D



Wh the
Hair Feall

Then it’s time to act! No time

to study, to read to experi-
ment! You want to save your

hair, and save it quickly, tao!
So make up your mind this

very minute that if your hair

ever comes out - will use

Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It makes

the scalp healthy. The hair

stays in. It cannot do ‘any-

thing else. It’s nature&#3 way.

Aye SARSAPARILLA.
Prius.

CHERRY PECTORAL.

when the tragedy occured.

ttt
Winona.

Half a million wa eye pike
minnows arrived in Warsa last

Thursday and were plac
i

iu Wino-

na Lake.

Dr, Chapman of Winona will oc-

cupy Mrs. S. P. Sherrin’ cottage at

Culver fo one month. “He will

take possessio this week. -

ett

Walkerton.
‘Ihe Lake Erie road has begun

the erection of&#3 new passenger’ de

pot at Walkerton,

Scott Smith of Walkerton was

Jeffersonville prison last

[week for from 2.to 14 years for

housebreak and robbery.
Seott Smith, of walkerton,

|found. guilty of burglarizing the

|hotne.of George Arnold and was

|sent to

was

vol at the Commins

Pierceton on May
is superin

up some

Jtothe penitentiary from

.2 to 14 years.i Mrs. Hans miles

}south of Walkerton was so severely
‘burned last Wednesday, while burn-

that her death occurred a/
few hours later.

N iehlse six

jing trasb,

the |

found near
|

Plymout
Mrs.

aged 67

We

ted th eirpew ball last

*

was raided

of last week

seaped.

Miss Ella Deloner of

is Teported seriou

Plymouth
il with bat lit.

Ue hope of her ree
y-

}Rochester.
Soloman Jona

Blacketer of Rochester were married |
Jact Wednesday.

Mrs.

Letters Ford,

Wildermuth and

Newcomer, of
2

Whose mind had be |

,

ended

Solomon

come weakened by sickn

week |

Her
attlicted

|

dvwisted oa attending
|

her life on Wednesday of last

of poison.
husband who was seriously

by taking a dose

with dropey
the funeral ayainstthe advice of his

g had

home and died be

friends, n

to be takep back

fue medical help arvived.

ste

Silver Lake
Rev. T

Menor

ysut soon after starti

York Weakens
|

Your Kidneys

of order, they fail to do
their work.
Pains, achesandrhew
matism come fro a

cess of uric acid i
blood. due to

ases
|

“ho

0

to fin
you h ki ble, |

Mentig this pap wh writ Dz.

@Co. Binghamton N.Y.

Don&#3 make any mistake re ber te
name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer’

Root and address, Binghavaten, N. ¥.
0 o

every botue.

jon thet

Warsaw.

ja detective hus discovered

lings.”

nk Wilcox, an old resident of
t

a Lake!

night of}
bome!

was killed by
on Saturday

He was walki

ck in an intoxicated con

n the train ran over him}
his a horrible!body in

w ow

abeth Weidner, of War. |
age 62.

of Warsaw,

asylum last

Mas.

saw, dicd last Tues:

Mrs.

was

Lucy Swartz,

aken to Lonycliff
}Sat

the

marricd women of Warsaw is called

the B.glub, Shrewd work by
that ‘the}

zation among un-

jinitials stand for “Unclaimed Bless-

of the Lake!
died of}

at Los Cal,

where he went last November for)
bis bealth. He was 70 y

and was one of the old

Biter,
Bank Warsaw,

paralysis
ty of

Angeles,

ars of age
busines

men of Warsaw.

A Famous Newspaper Man.

William K Curtis, the famous

correspondent of Tur Ciicaco Rec-

orp Hrnarp,
letter for his paperevery day in the

without His

sustained work are as

of

er interes

writes a twocolumn

year intermission.

powers of

great a marvel as his faculty al.
|

ways makiug bis ma

other newspaper
the country is read

t Tesigued that position t accept |

a government appointment as sedre-

South American commis |

So brilliantly did ke perform
duties of this office that Jame

ine. Secretary of State, plac-
m at the head of the Bureau of |

Republics. At th
world’s fair in Chicago he distin.

au Lhimself as the executive!
he of the Latin-American depart.

ment. He isa member of almost!
\ Washing:

£ many in Eurépe. It is
not strange that The Record-Herala|
prihts Mr. Curtis’ letters every da
in the first column of the front page

jand that nothing but a California

jeartbquake can displace it from that
station of honor.

learned goviety in

CASTORIA.Bear the ‘Yo Rav

7

of chopped capers, th

Mae ee
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature

and has been made under his per=-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one todeceive you i this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-; are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

and C

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Tis Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor ather Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Cohc. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cENUINE CAST ORIA : Atways
Bears the Signcture of

T Ki Y Ha Alwa Bo
In Use Fo Over so Years.

THE cenvat

Bor on a: dg
fogaes iectiala cad a

neSas cad wondand
late

rial

IS A I Wi CostYouto write for our eo FRE!

show as et. con Swiatornwhefesserie
=

trom

Soommapl eescuss
t by selling from factory

(AL x: Ro @ cen Seo he

il =

we =a csyin ‘aod G sock alae

FOONLYES

48d

for
(CASH WITH ORDER 82.

NO MORE
i TRO FROM PUNC

maki ‘Nodanf rom THO CACfrom -ius“PINAILS: TACK of GLAS
b ulea like any other tire.

Hundred Thousand pairs now se use. OverSeven Thousand pare sald tan

ts, can

o PEEBIPONITIS.
OVARIAN TROUBLE

SOLD BY ALL LEADIN DRUGG:STS.

KA

— ny
APPEN-D-FORM CoO.

sip N. ecaa sr.

We Pay 3 PerCent on time D
Safety Deposit Boxes for Ri

MENTONE INDIA]

e Hoom Puoxs, 722, e

A“Bilious
Attack.”

Symptoms Sour stomach,
nasty taste in mouth, sick
headache, sallow complex

ion, the world your enemy.
Gause. Constipation, inact-

ive liver, pew of bile
into system.

Relief. Trcatent for two
nights before retiring with

ON&#

4nd TONI PELLETS

One

a

night, don’t worry, slee
well and Nature&#39;ll do the rest.

Entire Treatment 25 Cts.

ALL DRUGGIST

Se ra anno eect ey
by ee

WN MEG. CO.
St. Loin Me. Greeneville: Tenn

My Best Friend.

Alexancer Benton, who lives on

Roral Route 1, Fort Edward, N. Y.

“De King’s New Discovery
is my best friend. It cured me of

asthma six years ago. It. has also

performed a wondertul cure of inci-

pient consumption for my son’s wife.

The first bottle ended the terrible

cough and this accomplished, the

otker symptoms left one by one un-

till she was perfectly well. Dr.

King’s New Discovery’s power over

coughs and colds is simply marvel-

ous” No other remedy bu ever

equaled it Fully guaranteed by
Shaffer & Goodwin, druggists, 50c

and $1. Trial bottle free.

says:

le and tiMade in ai inside
ber, h clos psnall Punctures

izes. is tic an easy ridin very dural
ever us and wi

h wun of
of letters for stating

whole season. The eighnom hay w thin, specialEe din ‘onaspich preve all air from being
ice of these

Pos ifyousend

e one nickel

ew York

high;
ces; hotels

To Exterminat Cockroaches.

Tr

|

of des
:|

these the
sheets o pape

|

when ting

The cockroach
and the tannin

ptocuces L & M. Paint

imes less cost for labor than

ade by hand. gallons L.&a M

Dj mixed with 3 gallons Linseed Oil,

bought fresh from the barrel. at

“|

about 60 cents per gallon, makes 7

See gattons ot paint at 8 cost of less than

Tartar Sauce.

To half a pint of mayonsauce add two choppe ol:

81-20 per gallon. If any defect ex—

ists in L.&a M. Paint, will repaint

chopped gherkin, one tablesp
me quanti-

&l
house for nothing.

Donations ot L. & M Paint made

ty of choppe parsley and a few to

drop of onion juice.

“OY

with

up for th
ee go to the

ills them.

}
Stains ma,

ALL OVER THE HOUs

Information as to the Care of Waxed
Oak Floors—Notes of Interest.

The natural finish of oak is real-
ly more desirable than when stain-

Before applying wax or shellac
or must be thoroughly clean-
ach morning the dust should

oved, either by a broom
lin a soit eloth or b a felt
ich comes for the purpose.

then be rubbed with

.
but nrust be immedi-

dry. an followed by a
ive a polish. A

ould never hare any
After the dust has

hoved back and forth.

y be removed by a little

turpenti Oil
‘a not recom-

}mende for they will darken the
|

surface.

In the Sickroom.

A large spor
|

hung near the
i a eeoften with pur wa will

by evaporation
moisture

st hei a
in an artificiall

of creosote or eucalyptus oj] sprin-
kled en the sponge will Bi relief.

Excellent. disinf are th
“white mixture”,
ture” used. b

of basins, pipes etc.

uid contains one part bi-
cburches. Sold by Latimer &

SOOSSSSSSS
That hacking cough continues

Because your system is exhausted and
|

your powers of resistance weakened.

Take Scozz’s Emuision.
It builds up and strengthens your entire system.
It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so

prepared that it is easy to take and easy to dige
Se ee

ED rson- M g
ene

VETERINARY
CIAN.

mee
Prompt. Response to all Calls,

or night.. Phone 62,

Mentone, ©

i,

;

pe

Office Days in Mentone, Mondays,
Tuesdays. Weinesdays and Thurs&lt;

days. Office over Farmers’ Bank.

Proxe No. 30.
‘

Attorney & Notary Public

‘Office in First State Bank Building

BOURBON

AN kinds of Legal Business carefully at
tended to. Mortgages, Willsftha and
probate business careful attended.

PHYSIC an SU
Ree

Oltcie 74, - Residence
|

Warsaw, India

To eal
Will make you a First-Class S

price to Suit, and guarantee a fi

They&#3 Eye-Helps If Right.
Eye-Hurters and Head

Makers If - W;

Wi 1 Uaioe Ga eeeane soaks
them wrong if you don&#3 get them
right plave?

itis by Knowing the optical business:
oughly and attending to it properly:

hope to build and tokeep a Senate
- DR. E. R. WOO

Eye- Sy1

WARSAW,

90 South Buffalo St. Phone No. 4¢

WARSAW

I make the Lightest Running:
Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best
Carriag on tha Roa€.

Scientifi Horse - shoei
and General Repairing -

INDIANA. |

a ene



SARB TH WINN
Dr. L. A. Hines, of Warsaw;

|died om Wednesday of last week)

and the faneral wae held on Sunday
afternoon from his late residence

om South Buffalo street. Rev. D.

H. Guild, pam of the M. E-

church conducted the services.

Many beantifal floral offerings
were sent by friends and members

of the various orders with which

Dr. Hines was ceanected. The re-

mains were escorted to Oakwoo
cemetery by the Knights of Pyth-

iss, Odd Fellows, Elks, Eagles,
Pythian Sisters and Daughters of

‘Rebekah, and followed by a large
number of sorrowing friends.

Finland is to try woman suffrage.

After ages of Russian despotiam the,

Finn has decided that the rule of

‘women can’t be aay worse.

eee.

There is an old fiction that ‘&lt;Th

King can do no wrong,”* and yet it

is cabled aeross the Atlantic that

King Edward is wearing a pink
shirt and a blue necktie.

7

ett

“Uncle Joe Cannon” declares

that he recently dined with the

————

Marion will lose three of her ra-

ral routes on July 1, om account of

poor roads. Ses

Buglars entered the store of Al-|

bert Gobr in Wanatah lest Wednee-

day night, dynamited the safe in. it

and got away with some $250 in|

Prese Cou Soperinte Re-

Ov Tw Oth Ge Mes

“Prof. Edson B. Sarber was re

elected as Superintendent of Kosci-

usko county schools on Monday, by
the County Board of Education, on

the fifth ballot.
:

In organizing, C. C. Miller, of

Jackson townsbip, was made presi
dent and Auditor Sharp was secre-

tary. Trustee Leonard, of Silver

President and Secretary Taft and/Lake, place Prof. W. H. Davis, of

that not a word of politics was utter-| Pierceton, in nomination; Trustee

ed. This is another proof that|Irvin, of Leesburg, presente the

in Kosciusko county, who has serv-

ed eighteen years in pricon and was

pardone out by Governor Herrick,
in 1905, lies dead in the Van Wert,

Ohio, city prison.
Soon after receiving his pardo

he got married and settled on a|*
farm near Avilla and pretende to}

have reformed, but his old habits

of botee stealing returred and re-

Socl Joe is a great joker.
2?

A more disguste and disgruntle
lot of tourists than those who ha iote Sarber.

survived the Jamestown exposition

name of Prof. L. L. Kemper, of this

city, while Trastee Stoner, of Tip-

pecance township nominated Super-

The first ballot resulted as fol-

Osrrvarr.

Leoxarp Artuce Hixxs, son of

Henry and Abigail Hines, was born

in Kosciusko county, Ind., July 1,

sulted im his capture and death last

Sunda after being pursued for forty
miles, the last eight of which was a

running battle with the sherff and

@ acore er more of farmers who

was instantly killed last Friday |
being rum over and trampled under

the hoofs of a herd of cattle fright-
ened by am automobile. She was

the wife of a wealthy charcoal man-

Grandma Dillinger, age 8 died
of spople at the home of her

daughter at North Webster Ma 25.

ufacturer.

A coincidence happene down in

Huntipgten county last Thursday

joirel in the pu:sait.
Barly Sunday morning Arthur

Smith, living five miles north of St.

A correspondent from North
Webster says: “D. H_ Carpenter

having bought the business room

would be hard to tind. Even thejlows: Sarber, seven; Davis, si

«War Path” is too tame to satisfy} Kemper, four. In the next ballot

the modern John Smith of the Davis lost a vote which went te

18Tl, died at Hope Hospital im

Ft. Wayne, Ind., May 29, 1907;

age 35 years, 1 months and 25

West.

Band Memorial

Lane’s Band will hold memorial
|

vis& forces.

services next S at 2

at the Baptist

waring will ms

Ja
reb.

an

be

0 p

Specia music will

Rev.

ritual services

the decoration ‘of the graves.

public is invited to att

days

™.

|

closed no change, but on the fifth

A.C. Man-| another Davis vote swung over to

address and Sarber and gave him the necessary
furnished,

Hower will have charge of the

at the cemetery in

The

|

Kemper, while Sarber held bie owm

|The third ballot gave Sarber anoth-

er vote which also came from Da-

The fourth ballot dis.

nine votes.

This is a commendable endorse

ment of the. good work done for

the schools by Prof. Sarber and is

also a vindication of the good judge-
ment of the board in the former

leaves a mother,

At the age of twenty ome years
he graduated from the Ft. Wayne

Medical college, and during
remaining years of his life he was

engage in the active practice of

meticine, the last ten years having
been spentin the city of Warsaw.

On Nov. 23, 1906, he was mar-

ried to Miss Ollie May Roberds, the

now bereaved companion. He also

three sisters and

two brothers and a circle of friends

the

Mary’s, discovered horses missing.
Rain had fallen during the night
and the thief was easily tracked.

Accompanied -by his grandfather
they started after the thief, whe

made a zigza of muddy roads,

avoiding towns.

The Smiths finally abandoned

their rig and pursued on horseback.

Accompanied by the sheriff they
overtook the thief just north of

Cavett, and in response to a demand
to stop, the thief fired from two re-

night,

healthy.

-
Bee

About the time the presi-
dent was passin thru that part of

the state, Mrs. Frank Croxton who!

lives near Koanoke gave birth to

four children, three girls and one

boy sll. perfectly formed and

Their combined weight

|

was 11} pounds

Mies Mande Irwin, danghter of

John {rwin died at her home one

half mile north of Atwood last, Sun-

belonging to Jacob Baugher, have

moved it on North Main street’
where they will conduct a restaur-

ant. 2

wee

Ralph Leonard an Ethel Yockey
of Plymoath, will be married in the

Presbyterian church, Wednesda
evening, June 19.

Th annual convention of the -

South Bend district Epworth,
League will meet at Plymouth

day. See wae 17 years of age.

Ree

Jane 18 and 19.

_

Mra. Lottie Mosier, whose moth-

erlives at Plymouth, was atrested
im South Bend, last Sunday, for

volvers at the same time.

Abandoning the rig he went ‘into

the wood and after exchanging
severa shots, Sheriff Hott shet the

end of the thief&#3 nose off with a

shotgam and rushing upon him, the

officer found that his man wae mor-

tally Medical aid was!

summoned. and when the doctors}

told the thief he could not live to}

reach Va Wert and that he had

better make himself known he said:

“J hop to Christ I die before I get
there.” H said he had no friends’

he wished to let know of hie death.

Game to the last, he emptied the

contents of two revolvers, thréwiag
one away. A pocket-book contain-

ed several clippings relative to his

pardon bis picture, also his start-

img in business in Albion, Ind.

Kuhn’s wife lives at Avilla, Ind.””~

Band Concert.

The first public concert will be

given by Lane&#39 Band, from the

band stand on the public square,

next Wednesday evening, June 12.

election. It is a matter of congrat-

ulation for our schools that their

interests are placed above partisan
considerations. Mr. Sarber’s two

competitors are excellent men, eith-

er of whom would have made a very

_

jeapabl superintendent and should

“leither of them ever be elected to

ey.|the office we should hope to see

.|the merit of their efficient service

recognize by a reelection by a

non: partisan board.

that can only be numbered by the}

limit of his acquaintances. Every-
bedy who knew Artie was his

friend. He had a smile and a kind

word for everyone he met and it

was always his wish and effort to

cherish and maintain friendship and

good feeling among all with whom

he associated.

Although he had never made a

public profession of Christianity
his was the Christian spirit, mani-

fested by a life of kindness and de~

votion to his friends, and during
his last illness, in conversation with

bus brether, he expresse himself

as ready to meet death, saying that

all was well with him.

With the bereared ones we drop
the tear of sympathy for the loss of

a loving husband, son, brother and

friend, and cherish the hope to,

}some day, clasp the hand of the

dear departed one where the ties of

friendship are never broken.

Mrs. Charles Hanes, of Argos,
died May 24, age 78.

Samner Middleton and Mrs.

David Boyce are among the
seri

ly sick at Argos. 2

Argos made a gain of 93 im her} under suspen sentence.
school population within the past terned to her mother

year. The county lost 118.

Ree

Bourbon.
The people of Bourbon have de-

eided to bore for gas.

Ed Berkeypile, of near Bourbon
bad ten fine sheep killed by dogs

one day last week. They were val-

ued at $165.

Bremen.
Smallpox is epidemi at Bremen

and it is said a large per cent of the

citizens of the town have been ex-

pose to the disease. Vigorous
efforts are being made to prevent
the further spread of the disease.

Ree ~

Snyder.

song and

Strong.

ns, Miller.

From Kansas.

Jesse Grubbs, of Mahaska, Kan.,

in renewing his subscription says:

“like to read the uews from my

native land. I left Rosviuskocoun-

“T in the fall of 1885, and moved to

Washington county, Kansas, where

I have resided ever since. Kansas

is a great country but we have

many drawbacks to contend with.

I have been here almost twenty-two

years and have never yet been ree-

onciled. We have bad a very cold

backward spring. The fruit is all

killed; wheat and oats are poor for

Inek of rain.

I expect the next time I renew my

subscripti will be back in old

Indiana. I expect toe move back to

my old state by next spring if noth-

iag prevents. Iexpect to sell my

farm here and move back to live

there the balanee of my days.”

farmer of near Athens died on Mon-
day of last week, age 65.

Ina sort of a family row over

his wife Wilt Winn of Rochester

used a knife on Al Rush and ia ad-

dition Rush was landed in jail for

being drunk and disturbing the

peace. Later he was fined %5.00 -

and costs amounting to $14.4

Mrs. Isaiah Katherman, who has

been in Woodlawn Hospital at

Rochester taking treatment for can-

cer, has been taken to her home six

miles northeast of town. MissHess,
one of the Hospital nurses accompa-

nied her home and will remain with

her for several weeks. =

22s *

Silver Lake. ; .

Mra. Grace Homman of Silver

Lake, is very seriously ill.

Abraham Army of Silver Lake

died at the home of hie son Levi in

_

Trolley Talk.
eee ~

vey was run the latter

Spa of last week over most of the

line between Mentone and Warsaw.

‘The new route is almost an airline

from the point where it crosses the

Pittsburg road two miles of War-

saw, to Mentone. The line to be

selected seems to be somewhat prob-
lematical at this time.

as

Touched by the Law:

‘Lhe deputy food commissioner of

Michigan has etated to the conven-

tion of retail grocers and general
merchants of that state, that all the

food
p

that he hac ined,

|

Claypool :

from two of the biggest mail order Avery Kimes and Lucy Leckrone,

firms of Chicago and one of Buaffa-/ of near Claypool were married May
lo, were impure and deleterious arti-

|

25.

cle of food. This of course makes} Claypool schools furnish a clase

plain the cause why these firms} of ten who graduat at the common-

dropped their grocery department sehool commencement exercises at)

as soon’as the pare food law went

|

Winera next Saturday.
into effect. Considering thie fact,|

~ 7

made and the way in which they/then, what. would be the natural

are handling their funds, they hav-| conclusion regarding their other

ing no suspende or overdue paper, | of busine not yet touched by
bad debts or-anything bat what/the law?

showed good, sound, conservative;

banking. The people of this com-
What a few prominent philan-

munity may féel perfectly safe in|tbropists an some public instita-

| depositing their funds im this bank/| tions and charities in our big cities

as all the safeguards of the National|2re doing to. lower the rate of in-

Banking Laws are thrown around

|

fant mortality during our eropical

|

HRE™

summer, is told aboutin an article:
it:

on “Saving the Babies from the’

Cities? Heat” by Elizabeth Howard!

Westwood, in the July nember ef}

the New Idea Woman&#3 Magaz

Bunk Examination.

W. 5. Fraser, National Bank

Examiner, paid a visit to the First

National Bank, of Mentone, last

Friday. He made a thoroug ex-

amination of the books, cash, etc.

and found them in an excelleat

cendition. He paid a high com-

pliment to the bani and ite man-

agement for the progress they had

The Akron News says: ‘Stanley
Bros. contractors on the Winona

sustained a small strike last week

que day among the teamsters, which

crippled their force considerably.
The teamsters were getting four

dollars per-day hauling dirt from

the steam grader. They wanted

$1.50 per day and lost oat. This

week the forces was augmented by
six or eight teams from Syracuse and

other points who readily accepte
$4 per day and the farce by Wed-

nesday on the Stanley contract

south of town amounted to about

twenty-fiveteams. Other teams are

egpect from Carroll county yet

this week and the force will grow

daily.”

Services of the M. E. Church.

Sunday-School at 9:30, a.m.
.

Morning worship 10:30 a m.

Epworth League 6:30 p.m. Topic
“Christian Education.— Becoming

Skilled Workmen;” 2 Tim, 2:15.)

Leader, C. M. Smith.
_

Chuldren’s Day Service at 7:30 p.

m. in charge of the Sanday School.

Prayer and prais service ii
day evening.

A cordial invitation is extended

te all te be at these services.

D. 1. Hower, Pastor.

ducting revival cervices at the U_B
lcharech in Claypool. The Cresad-

in the pastore of th various Evan

=— churches along speci

Nine m Sine A- old black

Remarkable Rescue.
That trath is stranger than fiction,

has once more been demonatrated in

the little town of Fedora, Tenn,, the

residence’of C V Pepper. He writes:

“I wss in bed, entirely disabled with

Dunlap-Thompse. Reunion.

The date for the Dunlap-Thomp-
son reunion this year bas been final-

ly fixed for June 30, and will be

held at the home of Wm. Thomp-

gon, on the banks of the Tippeca
noe river five miles south-west of

Mentone. The gathering this year

.
will include the Burns family. A

grat time is expected

Esch day is a garden in which

‘we sow seeds of thought to ripen

_

and bear frait that will add to or

take from our character and repa-

tation.—-Perry Pickwick.

Timely and Valuable Sugges
tions.

Many people, especially women)
who lead closely confined domestic

lives, suffer from what in general
terms is called “nervousness.”

Among sil forms of treatment none

bss even approache in success the

intelligent use of Dr. David Keane-|

dy’s Favorite Remedy, of Rondoat,
NN Y., which promotes an easy sad

natural action of the digestive or)
| gans and impart tone to the ner-|.

Dr. Huff&#3 Sanitarjam-

The Dr. Haff Sanitarium is bet-|

pation and other chrosic and me
‘vous diseaces. All kinds of miner.

al water baths
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Iee cream soda at Doddridge’s.

_-Friday of next week will be

Flag Day.
sammer begins Jun

wee i

—[ted Cross means Doddridg:

drug-store.

—X. W. Fuller, of Burket, w:

A. L. Turner & Co. bave

recerved a car load of shingles.

nd

Mantar-Menwaring Co.
—Clotbing to fit you

n sewing. Y

rovage solicited.

Mrs. E D. Esser

f sp

been

—The cases

mo:

embroidery worth
|

rd, this week 10c-

Co

Doddridge

_

returned

ette last Friday

Mentone.

—Chancy Mollenbour now

working as supply agent at Soutb

Whithy where be will remain for

afew days.

is

—Dr. Lane went to Wakarusa

Monday but expects to return in

t to assist in the memorial ser-

neat Sunday.vie

—The first weekly band concerts

of the season will be given trom the

nd, next Wednesday eve

See program.

—l am now prepare to do se
ing at my bome, and solicit your

Makics of shirt-waists

Mrs A.C. Cons.

otegrapbic pest-}

nery and pu |

rye of Mentone and vicini
for sale at the GAzeTTE office.

—P. W. Swibart, rural mail car-

i at Tippecano
tlast Thursday. It is bus opin

ion that his town will not be

ai

son |

of Madison Regenos, east of town,

was severely burned about the bead

nd face on Tuesday of last week,

permanent injury will result.

¢d with apy more rural routes.

Abe Martin says: “Ez long ex

confounded Reprblican party

s v claim th’ credit fer ever-

why not saddle th’ weather

It would make a goo par-

Tymount issue.

the—Harman, 13 year-old

while playing with gunpowder
~

‘The blaze fasbed in his face in such

away asto badiy burn bis eyes

and cheeks, but it is hope that no

—If it ever gets warm, it will

get hot and them yoo will want

suramer good and want it badly.

Send for sample of our summer

dress goods make your selection

and we will send it to you by mail

Our prices are always

Kingery & Myers War-

—Benjamin Welch met with a

peculiar and rather serious accident

one da last week. As he was

splitting wood in the wood-house

his ax caused a joint of atove pipe
10 fall from overhead in such away

tbat the sharp edge almost severed

the end of his nose from his face.

Jt was necessargto. secure..the..sery

vices of a surgeon fo make repairs

your|

|

Paint you will have a

If so, come to the THE FAIR

STORE. We have Sewing

Machine Shuttles and all kinds

of Needl Yes, we&#3 got

‘em.

for your little chicks, as

FOOD well as for the larger ones.

for the babies as well as for

the old peopl Pure and
wholesome.

all good to dress the

GOODS, little folks as well as th |

big folks.

Enameled ware that doe |

; 10 Years not scale, to eook the

food in.
x

Come one and all both large and small to the

Th BIGG an BE STO

We Wa Your PRODUCE.

See window, Mentzer-Manwaring|
ik

j
Shafer and family.

—Best buggy paints at Doddrid-

ge’s.
.

—25 pounds best granulate
sugar 1.30. Mentzer-Manwaring

Co.

—Mrs. E. D. Eiler went to War-

saw yesterda to visit friends.

and rugs.
tzer-Manwaring Co.

—
Willis Nelson has sotar recov-

ered his health as to be able to ride

to town occasionally.

advance in price soon; better buy

now. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Warsaw: attended the Woodmen’s

memorial service in town last Sun

day.
—Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Yates and

Dobs Miller of Akron, attended the

Woodmen’s services here last Sun-

day. -

—Miss Zadie Robinson of near

Silver Lake has been spendin the

week. with ber aunt, Mrs. R. P.

Smith.

Your House with

“Stea Boat

Good Job.

Looks goo wears like

iron and last, but not least

at a cost of

$1.0 Per Gallon

Ready for the Brush.

We can furnish testimoni-

als from some of the best

men in the communit as

to its lasting qualitie
What more can be said?

Come in and see about it.

At the

Bi Dr St
Where you always get a

square dea

—One year ago peopl were wish-

ing fora cool place to sit down.

Such a luxury is in the reach of

everybody now.

—Mr. and Mra. Elmer Yocum,

‘Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Yocum, Mr. and

Mrs. R. P. Smith and Mr. and Mrs.

Cy M Smith and eon, Leonard, at-

tended the funeral of Dr. L. A.

Hines, at Warsaw, last Sunday.

If it ever tarns warm you will

need some summer under gar

ments. W bare prepar for you

and can offer o&a recent purchas
of summer good cheap. Come

and see. Kingery & Myers, War

saw.

—The M. E. church was well

filled last Sunday afternoon at the

memori services beld by the Mod-

ern Woodmen. The ‘address was

delivered by Rev. D. I. Hower and

goo masic was furniehed by a spe-

cial choir and by a trio of young

j ladies, — Misses ‘Loa

°

Mollenhoar,
Ethelbert Bracket and Von Jenkivs.

Slaud rugs. Come and~see. Men-

tzeor Manwaring Co.

y
Shiver Lake, today.

Sian entire new threshing outfit. It

“

_Linoleams, carpets, matting
Come and see. Men-| while his father takes bis 15 days

vacation.

\

—Priats and spo cotton sill)

—Mr. and Mre. S. L. Blue ot

‘warm mittens. *

|
.| Mentzer- Co.

=

—Zinoleam Kills big and little

lice. Red Cross drugstore.

—Clothing to ft you and your

parse. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo

Eckert, Wednesday, May 29, OT, a

‘son.
c

—A few spring cloth jacket left,

cheap Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Eikskia shoes gives satisfac-

tion. Sold by “Mentzer-Manwar-

fag Co.

— Miss Aurel McCuen of Summit

j|

Chapel, spent Sunday with Mrs.

Emma Jefferies.

—Livoleums, carpets, mattiags

--Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Clark ex-

pect to attend the Rager reunion at

— Jones who has been quite

poorly with heart trouble for sever-

al weeks is now improving.
—The Warsas Union says: ‘Mr.

and Mrs Jacob Hibschman, of Men-

tone, spent Sunday in Warsaw.”

—Sheldon Kesler of near Akron

‘came over last Sunday to attend the

Woodmen’s memorial services.

—-Granvill Horn has purchase

is a Case machine and cost $2,800.

—Special sale, embroidery worth

upto 25c a yard, this week 10c.

See window. Mentzer-Manwariog
‘o-

—Mrs. R. P. Smith and niece,

Miss Zadie Robinson, will attend

day.
i

~
Jack Shoup and daughter Mar

Catherine, and sister Miss Penn

|Shoup, spent Sunday with C. W.

Nineteen soldiers were in line

of march at decoration exercises

jast Phursday.- That is one more

than marched last year.

—Maslin under garments were

never so cheap or 80 daintly trim-j_
med. You will appreciat our

$1.00 underskirt. Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw.

—Roy Smith, who is employ
ia the Warsaw Union office, will

come home today to carry the mail

—Frank Johnson, eho bas been

braking on the Big Four railroad

with headquarters at Elkbart is now

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

the sick list the past week.

visited friends in town Monday.

clear Havana Panettella 52 cigar.

—Good canned tomatoes, 0c} *

Of Mentone, Ind. keeps a fnli line of

Drugsand Medicines, and all Articles.

usually kept in an Up-To-Date Drug
3 Store. A new line of

WATCHES 4x, JEWELR
Mantel Clocks, Nicest aud Best: Prices: as

reasonable as ean be found anywhire, quality
considered. [ask a part of your Patormage.

I practice Pharmacy for over 30 ,ears. Yoar

recipe and prescriptions will be carefully

compounde

CAN PUT IN REPAIR ANY.I r
WATCH OR CLOCK

‘Th N Har Sh

Some Reflections

:

For years 1 have been a resident

_Mrs. D. W. Fasig has Been on| of Mentone. I believe there is co

plac in this world where life and

Mies Peart Hatfield, of Burket, » ProvertY 3 mere safe than in this”
town. Itis-very seldom that we

Bie

hear of the smallest theft. Thiev=

—Shafer & Gooditin sell the| ing is almost unknown in oar tows.

Any one who would buy a padlock

—Good canned tomatoes, 10

at bome visiting his mother and

friends in Mentone.

_The ladies say our $1.00 white

shirt waists are as goo as others

{sell at $1.50 and $2.00 and what

}

the ladies say must-be true. Come

and see. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Adams of

Findlay, Ohio, arrived yesterday

to visit at the home of Mr.

Mre. R. P. Smith and sith them to

attand the Adams reunion at At

wood teday.
—Joe, the little six- son

of Harvey Kesler, underwent a se

vere surgical operation Yast Thars-

da in the removal of the tonsils

d a pelypue growth from his nose

\wr has been giving him trouble.

ie was place under the influence

of ether and suffered no serious

effects from the operation Dr.

tion. Sold by
ing Co.

and the Black Cat stockings are

three the best good sold for the

sco in Warsaw. Kingery ©,

heavy forgings, and aceustomed to

wagon placksmithings; also black-

smith helpers, yard men snd labor:

ers in blacksmith and wood shops.

Brus, Mfg. Ce., Seuth Bend, Ind...

highly respecte family, of Beaver

would be Tidiculed. People can

walk our streets at any hour of the
night in perfect safet oF alee

[soun in warm weather with the

front door wide opea without the

tightest fear. But when this is”

all eaid there 18no more dangerou
{ place to hve than right here in Mea~

—Elkskin shoes gives satisfac-

es
—Moneybak silk, Kabo corset

yers-
—-The Silver Lake Record says:

bagge and robbed of their good

name and character. Some

these sandbagging pirates even pre-

tend to be goo people But-they

are only vultures preying upon the
goo name of others, and are ever

ready to poace upon their victims

i€ only offered the slightest chance

of mere rumor or suspicion. Avy

one «ho repeata or i any way.

help to circulate such reports be-

long to this class. If 1 repeat

Vie, Lam a party to it and am

—Waxrep—Good blacksmiths 03

Address, Supt. W. -B., Studebaker

—About twenty years ag0 Mr.

and Mre. Nathan Hagenboo 4

McDonald, of Warsaw, did the

work, assisted by Dr. Yocum of

this place
—We have on haad now, a Targé

line’ of rags, carpets aud Rnoleums,

three-ply carpets 75c, worth 2c.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

_2Some of our readers may not

be aware that Mentone ie coming

into competitio with BMis Ti as

‘a mule market. One deal consumat-

ed bere last week involved the dis-|

posa of. forty- males at 95,500.

Col. Sam Wallingtord and son,

Sam L., have brough into this com,

munity within the past year. over

one hundred head, ani Sa L. 19 at)

liar also. No: truthful person re

peats ramors for facts.

Some of these vultares

making a feast upon

Dam; moved to Springfield Mo.

Since that time the family bas pros-

pered the children have grown up

and married and scattered all over

the west, two living’in Colorado,

one in New Mexico and one, a £00

living in Indiana, being a minrster

in the M.E. chureh. Mr. Hagen-

book died some years ago and the

mother has sold their Miszouri pos-

seasions_an she is now® here: vistt-

ing friends, expectin to make Col-

have bee

tone. No place where a man oF

«Mr. avd Mre. Harcy Stiver and] woman is more liable to be sand~ =

two children, of near Mentone,
:

were Sunday guest at the Drudg
home east of town.”

sister to Mre. Andrews, at Pierec:

thia time in the sout part of the

state buying male to stoc up thei

number of visitin mem!

prese from Abro and Barket,
SHA & mow esr ar

orado ber futur bome. She ia a

of
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FIND. $8,400 IN GREENBACKS.

Package From Belongings of Deceased
Marion Man Contains Fortune.

Marion—Mr. .and Mrs. Levi F.

Cravens, of Pleasant township,
went before Judge Hiram Brownlee,

of this elty, with a package found

among the effects of Joseph Cravens,
who died last week. The package was

covered with a woolen cloth and tied
about with a twine string. Mr, and
Mrs. Cravens said they had not ex-

emined the package and requested
Judge Brownlee to do so. It was

found to contain $§,400 in greenbacks,
the bills ranging in denomination
from $100 down. All the estate of the

late Joseph Cravens, valued at $25,-
000, was left in equal shares to his

four brothers and one sister, the de-
cedent having left no children.

Pleased with Supreme Court Ruling.
Muncie.— The recent ruling of

the supreme court, holding that a

city council may prescribe what is a

business district and limit saloons to

that district, arouses much satisfac-

tion among temperance workers, es-

pecially manufacturers, who have

been endeavoring for several months

GOURT PUTS BAN ON MEDIU

Reverses Probate of Will Made Under
|

Spiritualistic Influences.

Indianapolis.—In reversing a judg:
ment which permitted the will

of Mrs. Albertsmeyer to be probated,
the supreme court held that spiritual
ism should not be permitted to con-

trol the practical affairs of life.

Mrs, Albertameyer left a corsider-
able estate, but cut off her orphan

grandchildren with one dollar each, it

being alleged that her husband ap

peared to her at a sgance and told
her that the children were going to

make trouble.
The court declared that it is right

for the wife to consujt her husband’s

wishes, and that it is a well-known

facet that many of the brightest and

clearest intellects have sincerely be-

lieved in spiritualism and other vagar-
ies, and that it cannot be said as a

matter of law that such belief is evi-

dence of unsoundness of mind.

“But,” declared the court, “when
such

~

pretended counsel comes

through the dubious channel of a med-
jum as an oracle from one possessing
knowledge of the hereafter, under the

solemn surroundings of the seance, its

NEW LODGE BUILDING FOR ODD FELLOWS.

The above Is a sketch of the new building of the grand lodge, 1 O. 0.
F., which is to be erected at the northeast corner of Washington and Penn-

sylvania streets in Indianapolis. It is to be 14 stories high and will

$5410.000
cost

to have the city council pass an or

dinance declaring the factory districts
to be residence districts, thus elimi-
nating the saloon from these districts.

The city council would have
the ordinance before this but for the
fear that the so-called “clubs” would
spring up tustead of saloons, making
the situation worse than under regu:

larly licensed places.

‘Will Sue for $10,000 Damages.
Bloomington—D. S. GilJham, fa-

ther of Willard Gillham, who

Menon ‘ailway
train and drowned in’ Salt creek,
while intoxicated, will bring suit’ for

$10,000 damages against a Bedford
salcon keeper, whose name he with-
holds for the present. He says that a

brother and a friend, with the dead
boy at the time, will testify that in-

toxicants Were sold to the 18-yearold
Doy”as a minor and when he was al-

ready intoxicated. As a result he fell
from the train and lost his life an

hour later.

——

Foliowed His Hat Into the River.

Shelbyville—Ned Fleming came

r losing his life: near the

Shelby County fair grounds. He was

erossing the small board walk over

‘Little Blue river, when his hat blew
™ frow his head and, in an effort to

grasp it, he fell into the river. For

‘tunately he was carried toward the

river bank and was pulled from: the

‘water by Dawes Thompson, who took
‘the half-drowned man to the fair

grounds, and after rolling him over

4m.a pile of straw for several minutes

influence on a credulous mind caa

hardly be measured. The indulgence
of such belief and practices may bz

so long continued and of such a chav
acter as to affect the mental status.

Teacher Enters Politics.
Hagerstown.—Lee Reynolds, school

teacher and farmer, has announced
that he will be a

_

candidate

for joint representative from Wayne
and Fayette counties. Mr.
lives two miles east of! Hagerstown

and is well known over the county.
He ts the first to announce himself
and believes he will have no opposi-
tion.

—

One Faile, Ancther Succeeds.
Marion.—Miss Lennie Lawrence

tried to commit suicide because
she did not want to fulfill her promise
to marry William Burns. Mrs. May
Saxon, a divorced woman, who-has
been in poor. health, killed hersetf.
She was 34 years of age. Both took
carbolic acid.” ’

a

—_——

Fruit Crop le Failure.

Hagerstown.— It develops that
fruit trees which bioomed espe-
clally fall. and on that account were

HUNDR DI I TYPH

CAROLINE ISLANDS SWEPT BY

GIGANTIC WAVE.

Rescued Cling for Days In Tree Tops
—lIsle of Ulis Entirely

Destroyed.

Victoria, B. C. — Two hundred

and seventy persons are known to

have been killed, and the loss of

life, tt is said, will total many more in
the disastrous typhoon in the Caroline

islands recently reported by cable

from Sydney, Australia. Further ad-
vices have been received here in

the mails from the orient showing in

some instances persons clung to the

tops of trees for days before being
rescued. The property loss is high,

as many of the smaller islands are

practically swept clean by the waves.

The typhoon passed over the Caro-
line group on March 28, and hundreds
of persons were killed by the waves,
which inundated the smaller islands.
Those who were saved were mostly
those who had climbed cocoanut trees.

‘The typhoon extended as far west as

am.

At the Manila observatory on March
30 the typhoon was registered as be-

ing northeast of Yap, in the western
Carolinas. March 31 it was found to

be north of Yap, indicating a danger.
ous situation in the southern part of
the Carolinas and the Philippines. The

accuracy of the observations from the
Manila observatory were confirmed on

receipt of advices from Yap and the
Carolinas.

The island of Ulis was entirely de-
stroyed, and the waves, which passed
over the island, killed 200 people.
Heavy loss of life was reported from
other islands. Some were entirely
covered, and natives were rescued days

afterward, clinging to the tops of, the
coacoanut trees.

On Wilson island 20 persons were

killed, and on Siro! or Philips island,
which lies between Yap and Ulie, 50

persons perished.
The majority of the islands were

desolated and the loss is said to be

great.

LYNCH A NEGRO IN LOUISIANA.

Henry Johnson Is Taken from Jail by
Mo at Echo.

Alexandria, La. — Henry Johnson,
a middleaged negro, was lynched
at Echo, La. by about 150 ‘men,

who took him from jail, He had
been arrested, charged with an at-

tempted attack on the wife of his em-

ployer.
Johnson was a plantation negro and

had worked about a year for Ephraim
Pearce, a planter. Mr. Pearce was

absent from his place about noon

Friday and during this time the negro
made his appearance.

Later in the afternoon he was ar-

Tested.

When Johnson was placed in jail at
Echo, Deputy Sheriff. Richardson
wired Alexandria for assistance.
Richardson says he succeeded in

keeping the mob back until eight
o&#39;clo when he went to his supper,
and while eating he heard about 50
‘shots fired and was told the negre

him to a nearby tree.

Chicago Chronicle Suspends.
Chicago. — The Chicago Chron-

icle, property of John R. Walsh,
went out of existence with Friday

morning&#3 issue. A brief editorial an-

nouncement explilined that the paper
“with this issue” would suspen publl!-
cation.

‘The reason given for suspension
was that the publication of the paper.
“has:not been profitable of late.”

Tatk of Croker in Parliament.

are reviving the report that

ter the British parliament as an Irish

London.—The English newspapers.
Richard

NEW TREATY WITH GERMANY.

Conctusion of Commercial Arrange
ment Announced by President

Washington. —
The president Sat-

urday issued a proclamation an-

nouncing the conclusion of a commer-

cial arrangement between the United
States and Germany under the third
section of the Dingley act. The proc
lamation is brief, simply announcing

the list of articles upon which the
United States grants reduced duties
to Germany and the .undertakin of
the German government to make reci-

procity concessions.

A letter from Secretary Cortelyou
@ated April 9 is made public in which
the secretary says that the negotia-
tion of the proposed commercial agree-
ment would promote friendly rela:
tions and would otherwise be of bene
fit to this country.

The state department also has made
public an analytical statement of the
Points of the new arrangement from
which it appears that about 40 arti-
cles of American production, embrac-
ing most of the articles of trade dur
ing the past year are to be subject to
the minimum tariff rates upon admis-
sion to Germany.

Regret Is expressed that it has not
been possible, owing to the attitude
of the German government, to secure

the minimum tariff rates for all Amer-
ican products and it is said that this
concession can only be secured by
substantial tariff concessions by the
United States in the shape of a reci-

procity treaty subject to the approval
of congress.

.RATS COST COUNTRY FORTUNE.

Startling Figures in Government Re

port on Extermination.

Washington, — The great destruc
tion wrought by rodents is poMted
out in a statement which has
just been issued by the department
of agriculture on “Methods of Destroy-
ing Rats.” It declares that “an in-

fallible method of extermination of
these rodents would be worth more

to the people of the United States in

a single decade than the department
of agriculture has cost since its es

tablishment.”
It says the brown rat is the worst

mammalian pest in existence and
adds: “If for each cow, horse, sheep
and hog on the farms of the United
States the farmers support one rat

on grain, the toll levied on the cereals
by these rodents would reachefhe

enormous total ef $100,000.a year.
“Their prolificness is the chief ob-

siacle to their extermination. Three
litters of ten each are produced every

year. A single pair, breeding without

check and without losses by death, in

three years would be represented by
ten generations and would number
20,155,392 individuals. The eleventh
generation, due at the beginning of

the fourth year, would number over

$100,000,000. :

Ohio Socialist Convention.

Columbus, O.—The
of Ohio at th

state convention here Sunday adopted
resolutions extending sympathy to

Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone, of-

ficials of the Western Federation of

Miners, accused of complicity in the
assassination of Gov. Steunenberg, of

Idaho, and denouncing President

Roosevelt and Secretary Taft.

Wornen’s Union Label League.
Richmond, Ind—The international

convention of Women&#39 Union Label

league is announced for Logansport,
Ind., June 4-8. One of the interesting
features will be an attempt to deprive

from popularity any form of women’s

headgear—bonnets,
chapeaux, “creations,”
babies’ hoods, which do not. bear a

union label.

In Honor of Mrs. McKinley.

Croker cherishes an ambition to en-/;,,

pulling the petals from a red rose and

smiling roguishly out of the frame.

had deen in love with her

from the time I used to spend
schoolboy holidays. at the manor until,

Kersey manor in rose time.

at the last minute I was delayed, and

ft was not until the evening of the

26th that I drove up the oak-lined ave-

nue in the soft moonlight. My aunt
met me in the great hall.

“They are having tableaux in the

music-room,” she said. “Will you come

there as soon as you have changed?”

picture. My cousin, Jeanne, smiled

winsomely out of the frame as the

Countess Potocka in the famous por

trait that is familiar to every one.

The clapping of hands drowned ;the

little murmur of admiration as the

curtain was drawn over it. My.cousin,
Jeanne, evidently could not endure the
ordeal of keeping still to be looked at
again, so the encoring died away and

the low murmur of conversation was

resumed.
Suddenly the conversation ceased:

the curtain was about to be drawn for
the next picture, and I turned per

functorily toward the little stage.
I gave a great start and clasped

the back of the chair in front of me.
I could see the sheen of her white

satin gown, the I necklace of

pearls about-her snowy throat. It was

Marianne, but a living, breathing Mar-

‘Tanne,

Suddenly the lights flared up, the
buzz of conversation grew louder,

everyone was talking at once about

the tableaux. On or two old friends

saw me and came to welcome me, s0

it was several minutes before I could

make my way to my aunt.

“Aunt Elizabeth,” I demanded, pre-
went me, I beg, to the lady of Kersey

manor. Where did you find her? Did
she step down from the frame to-day?
How did it all happen?”

Even as.I spoke Marianne came by,
Marianne in her white satin gown,

her shimmering pearls and the red
rose still in her hand.

“Marian,” cried my aunt. “Stop a

moment while I present your cousin,
Reginald.”

:

I bowed low. I felt that I ought
to have a plumed hat to sweep the

floor before this lady of an olden

“Why did you not come down from

your frame before?” I asked. “I have

waited for you for years, centuries,
aeons, and I have been so lonely,
though I knew you would come at

last, Marianne, lady of Kersey ma-

nor.”

She smiled ravishingly and looked
at my aunt questioningly.

“He is our court jester,” the Iat-

“Deny it if -you dare.”
“Yes, she is Marian,” my aunt ac-

knowledged. “But, the great-

party.
session of its

|
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We Leaned on the Sun-Dial.

ly away down the garde path and I
after her.

And then began days of uncertain-
ty. Marianne teased me and torment-

ed me and avoided me, choosing any
jJittle insignificant creature that was

nearest her when I approached. But
I wan not @iscoura Thad loved her

too long not to feel that some day I
taust ‘win out. ‘

By great luck one day I found
her alone in the library and boldly
walked in.

“I want to speak to you about a Mt-
tle matter of business, if you will
deign to listen,” I said, stiMy to her

back, as she sat at the desk writing.
“Oh. business,” she said, coldly,

though her lips trembled a bit at the

corners, as though a sihile were

struggling through.
about it. I am immensely busy.”
frown puckered her delicately pencil-

ed brows as she leaned her head on

her hand to listen.

“It&#3 about the succession and the

property,” I said, sitting down com-

fortably in the low chair beside
her,

“Is. this. strictly business?” she
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Im order to balk the muckrakers,

the man who gave $1,200,000 a
Princeton university concealed

BADE.

Paris cab horses work only every

other day and are fed on the days

S., wor only, not on the days they

A New York woman h been a
alyzed while listening - the

phone. Some one must have bp
loose at central for sure.

———————

It has been computed that there ar
$2,000,000,000 in gold and jewels at

the bottom of the sea on the route

between England and India.

A marriage epidemic in
a Pennsyr

vvania town threatens to close the

schools for lack of teachers who have

succumbed to its ravages. And there

fs no amount of theory, educational

system of legislation which will keep

Cupid from interfering with the best

laid plans of schoo! boards and we
gogical experts.

A Frenchman has invented a pro-

cess of subjecting oats, wheat, rye

and other cereals to currents of hot

air, which preserves them from mold.

French sclentists claim that the in-

vention has great practical value in

wheat
wher

mold causes immense

transportation

loss during

The cold weather which prevailed

all over Europe last winter ts making

a tremendous demand for fuel. It is

not merely in Russia and North Ger

many, says the London Statist, that

the cold has been intense. In south-

ern Italy, southern Russia and at Con: |

stantinople the frost has been un: |

usually severe

Constil W. H. Bradtey of Manches-

ter sen a statement signed by the

7 of the British United Tex-

tile Factory Wor!

warning laborers not to flo

city for employment, as every

ment in the several mills is working

to its fullest capacity, and there Is

wo scarcity of dul mill labor

According to th report of the min-

ister of mines and forests, the yleld

of gold in Victoria for the year 1905

amounted to $10,050 ounces gross, or

747.166 qunces fine, representing a

value of approximately $15,900,000.

The total output since the first die

to the end of 1905 amounts to

7,403 ounces gross, with an estl-

mated value of §$1,370,000,000.

The only English woman admitted
|

by royal decree in recent years to

any of the ancient orders of chivalry

fs Queen Alexandra, who is a Lady of

the Garter, As such her majesty

wears the broad ribbon of the Gar

ter over her left shoulder on state oc-

casions, the & left shoul-

der, and w ris worn

at all it is e left arm.

Not only do

Rockville, Conn.,

of being the only

ductor
one of the men

in continuouswho have boon

railroad service in t

been &

years wi

emptor allroad

DUTIES OF

|

Should Devote Their Gapital to Carry-

ing Business and Not to the Haz

ards of Speculation—Honest In-

vestors in Securities to Be Given

Ample Protection at All Times—

to Heads of Big Cor

velt

here

veiling of the monument to Gen. Law-

ton, who was killed in the Philippine
devoted

his speech mainly to a discussion of

He declared

WO EXT ©

SUPER
RAIL

Increased Governmenta Con-

|

=stionat incorporation

trol is Keynot of Presi-

dent’s Spee
“Indianap

Appeal
porations.

Indianapolis, Ind.—President Roose-

a notable address

un:

delivered

Memorial day

The

the railroad situation.

the government would take no back-

ward step in fts-policy of control aver

railroad corporation
speculation in railw

urged me:

widest

sures to pre
publicity

road manipulation.

f

triumph,
the

The president said in part:
son Tam pecul-For more than

arly Slad th

it

for

unt

more

triumph feu

years after

.
this time

wi

put the service

at

at

Ss

__

|

ett

RAILROADS

the

He condemned

securities and

ent it,
he advocated as a

| remedy for some of the evils of rail-

was given to per&gt;
feat wit which no other

to them it was,

over,

© blue, blesse be=

tors in any other war of re-

t to your countrymen
2 the

n the achieving

ion. More:

sof

have left

lor

civilfe sca wench
inst a foreign foe,

the

civil

ahead of

ted that all of

Ver par of this union

a risht to feel the keenest

the valor and self-de-

a me who wore

credit. for

iowar, ske will

pref or in some similar fashion. suc

pervinion to tagi the nae pab

manager, we

te diecour the activities of the man

whosé sn concern with Fallroads tsmanipul thelr st

‘The movement to regulate railways by

effictent and honest are. th only ones

who have cause to oppose
no wach rigi laws as

will prevent the develogm of the coun-

try, and such development can only be

had if investors are offered an am re-

ward for the risk they take. We would

be the first to oppose ‘unreasonable

trictions being placed upon

stand on ita credit.

ing ent

equi te putting a complete stop to

to

the interest of the ral D

Tess “emphatically. belle tha In thus

regulating
Jthe railways it

the need of an immense ‘outl of money

privat
that this will not be

asaura of sufficient reward t induce

insavis for the government to und

quate to sccure its end an

arassii

Provide better -transporta-

believe, that positive
be tm)

and controll th affairs of

is necessary to recognize

te sources, a .

‘without the

y investment. It is plainly

peration of

ssary to secure

nds.

Gongestion on Lines.

For several months past some, if not

all, of our reads have been in condi-

tion of extreme congestion. ubtless:

this is mainly due to the fact that the

country has outgrown its railroads, that

prosperity has increased at such

a

PRESIDENT

prevent our demanding that there be

ledged in the governmént power to exer-

afic in 1863
ere cise a jealous care against

J
the inflation

—— we of securities, and all the evils that come

ardy f in its train.

t

h do not reach every:

|

thafrom tt Roads Not Overcapitalized.
where. New arrived in London early it Be Bec Cee There has been much, wild -talk as to

—in April tat there had been al
tie ronge committed by the man of

|

the extent of the overcapltalization of

fight last December between British great evil Is. nor onty | o8r railroa ‘T ceos repor o H
exand nativ » west can lo net ot the public, but

|

Commercial value of the raltroads of th

S La ‘Teh i cent africdu
h

man of

|

county together With the Tepes alan

2
ate fello to the Tnterstate commerce commissi

‘ng which 11 men were killed and 42

wounded. It took more

months for the particulars of the

struggle to reach civilization and

telegraph ne.

Salvador has sent a sensible man to

represent it in Washington. The new

minister sald the other day that the

Salvadorean and the citizens of the

other Central American countries are

getting tired of war. They realize,

he says, that if all the money spent

for slaughter and the gratification of

selfish ambitions of some individuals

had been turned to the building of

good roads, schools and other instru-

mentalities of civilization, Cen
Fosperous and happy nation

Though she is not yet a social

“bud.” Miss Helen Taft has been
|

icknamed “the tulip girl” by her

close friends. The ttle had Its origin

fm her fondness for a certain style of

dressing. The daughter of the secre

tary of war is almost 17 and will

“come out” in the last winter of the

Roosevelt administration. She is a

classmate of Miss Ethel Roosevelt in

the cathedral school. Miss Taft has

deen in the orlent and caa rattle off

Fupine phras
Perhaps

skippers on the ‘Ada to-day is Capt.
Karl Kaempff, commander of the great

Hambure-American speed _record-

breaker Deutschland. Capt. Kaempf,
or, as his friends prefer to call him,

Commodore Kaempff, has been fok

Jowing the sea for nearly 40 years,

aud yet he is only a Ittle over 53

years of aze.

The Massachusetts stategman who

ays that everybody ought to take &

‘pont rest does not provide for the

gumerous people who cannot be per

suaded to do a month&#3 work.

than three

| atel elected t pursue,

has the power.

| ly in ite corporate form.

[rations or with railroads that

spon the statute books during the

years has been a step In advance

All action (take
| by She administration under nd

proper.

[in

y a word to

interat dusin

constitution granting to the nat

{ernment power to establish post
necessary

ne

and therefore by

|
power te take all action

efficiency.
New Laws Cem

Every federal law dealing with corpo-
has been

in the right direction.

warranted,

a suit in the interest of the people as a

whole. and. in the long run pat
particul

oek hola

asin the interest of business men of prop-

&lt generally. There éan be no swerving

trom

¢ interest of ste

the course that hi

enacted and in the

have asked for further iegietaeee
ts of the honest

as bee!

be ex-

no leas

|

Struction, tend to show

can be

|

the ratiroad ‘property of the country is

have deliber.

|

Worth as much as. th repre.
Tonting it, and that In th consensus of

the policy of aa-

serting the right of the nation, so far as

| to supervise and con-

trot the business use of wealth, especial-
day I wish

you about the frst and
mo important feature of this task, the

control of the common carriers

& control absolutely

ed in the natio while in so far as

| th common carriers also. tra

To-

doing

mended.

a8

nsport the

opinion probable that
is not Inter~

implication
ecessury

in

or-

der to Keep them at the highest point of

wjus and
undertakea duri

well

been

mapped out in the legislati actua
messages i

he total value of

stocks and bonds !s greater than thelr

total face value, notwithstanding the

“water” that has been injected in partic-

w eee
mple provision should be made bymer t enable the interstate

rs
mission, by the employment

Of 8 suiete force of to und
take the physical valuation of each and

any road in the country, whene and
2

an

wl

the standpoint ‘of

commission, to have te @ physical val-

uation as soon as

Effect of Physical rv uation.

‘The effect of such valuati an super

vision of securities cannot be re.

Existing securities should be &quo by

te
ta

laws in existence at the tim of their

nation no’ more injure

would consider a proposition to repudii

m publi tebe, Bur the publ Interest

res guara against improper mul

Uplica eecurities In a future.

One of chemost Imi otportant
the Hepburn act [s its having

x

aire the

comgnission absolute goat ‘over the ac-

railways. has

best serve the interes

iv hen Wwe announce that we | ers, whose duty it will be, among other

will follow out precisely this course. a

|

to the ‘car-

th ‘of ultimate con-

|

riers are k the

gervati

|

There, will be no halt in the

|

rules down by the
rn

torw: vernent to full _de-

|

hus the means ‘already at hand

Stlopm of this policy; and those who

|

the machinery created which,

wish ke a step pac or to when perfected, will put the public in po-
ua to tak

atand still, If their wishes wes

would find that they had ‘invit an out

‘break calis they fear.he very radical

evits which

a u

e
interes

Suen aidt on

every

it to have aiet
ia railro

he ‘ All
jon as that

of railroa as now

banks.

ROOSEVELT.
(Photograph Copyrig 1904, by Clinedinst.5

a rate that the mos sanguine and opti-
mistic railroads have been unable to keep-|

pace with its growt But it le also

true that ordinary methods of operation,
o in a placid time of

steady and regul movement, should at

a time of crisis yield to the imperative
necessities of public

Praises Legistation.
The admirable national legislation of

recent years, in taking away the

railroa th power of giving illegal fa-

away from them one of
th illegitima ‘methods. by. which we

rotect themselves from

proper attack: and it is therefore &qu
sary that upright public servants sho

be as vigilant to protect them
har aa to prevent them from on

let us never forget

of our whole system cf govern-

ment depends upon our discriminating

een men, not with re! to

whether they are rich or poor, whether
‘occupation or another,

they have to appe
or any state legislature let their names

be put on a special register, and le the
business be aboveboard ant

DuginGStumallers tu public Ife. an th
Citis who Ia honest war -agal
the man who tries to blackmail a rail-

road or rporation with the same

Stern determinat to punish him aa

against t who corruptly favors

Honesty the Great Need.

we man wh ts occasion

Monigt,

is

apt. whe the gust o mUi feell blows hard against

porations he has corruptly served, to&g
the loudest. most reckless. and most vio-

lent among those who denounce them.

‘Hunt such a, man out of publi lif

[RECEP
Chief Executiv

in “Michiga City— for

THREE ADDRESS

AT GAPITA

Has a Busy Afterno

Proper Respec to Be Given

to Manual Labor,

_

Lansing, ch. “a

six hours in the state capital, during
whith he made three addresses and

held a reception at the state capitol,
President Roosevelt left at 4:20

o&#39;cl Friday. afternoon for Washing-
ton on the Lake Shore railroad. He

made brief addresses from the plat-
form of his car at several small places

in southern Michigan en route to Fort

Wayne, Ind. No untoward incident

happened during the president&# visit,

and nothing occurred which in any

way excited the suspicions of the

‘scores of police officers in the city.
At the Agricultural college Friday

afterncon President Roosevelt spoke
to about 25,000 people from a stand

erected on a little knoll at the head of

the campus. Seated on benches im-

mediately before the stand were stu-

dents of the college, hundreds of

alumni who have been attending the

semi-centennial- celebration of the

founding of the college, and standing

on the turf behind were thousands of

people from’ this and other Michigan
cities.

The president concluded his a

address in the state capitol about

11:15 o&#39;clo and was driven with his

party to the college, where President

J. L. Snyder, of the institution, en-

tertained them at luncheon. Before

walking out to the platform to begin
his address, the president planted a

young maple tree on the knoll in Pres-

ident Snyder&# yard. The great crowd

before the speaking stand was held

in check by a regiment of the National

guard, which did police duty through-
out the day, both in the city and at

the college grounds.
A distinguished company of public

men and educators was seated on the

platform with the president.
The president was given the closest

attention throughout bis address, and

was freqlently interrupted by ap

Plause. He interjected informal re-

marks and advice at several places,
bringing a great round of laughter

and cheers when -he turned toward a

dozen young women in the graduating
class and said: “I believe that you

young ladies will make first-class

farmers’, wives, and I heartily con-

gratulate the farmers of the future on

unexampled prospects before them.”.

The presideat also interjected a

plea for the pavi of proper respect
for manual

“I shall B ver disappointed in you

‘boys here,” he said to the: sraduating
class, “if you cannot work with your

hands and are afraid to have your

working clothes look as thon you
do work.”

At the conclusion of the president
address the graduating class filed

across the platform and the president
presented them their-diplomas. Hon-

orary degrees were conferred upon a

number of distinguished visitors, in-

cluding Gifford Pinchot, Secretary Wil-

son and President Angell.

A

AFFECTS TAXATION OF GRAIN.

wnpértDecis Made by Minne-

ta Supre Cau

‘Minneapolis, Minn.— supreme

court has decided that the Northwest-

ern Elevator company of Minneapolis
need not pay the personal property

assessment on 29,000 bushels of grain
stored in its elevators at the Minne-

sota transfer.

The Ramsey county court decided

that the Northwestern Elevator com-

pany should be assessed for the grain
in the elevators, .because the grain

was sold by the elevator company as

its own property.
‘The elevator company asserted that

ture, which amounted to about $250.

by example assuring tha’

tor STE wiwara pave not et elven &

‘

be sufe from violence when 7 iit

the
is a Linckmailer as if Teands corru

.- Mor special privilexe. h graphers’ association

absolute,
=

with coura in pub- ae ea sa

ith course wa in bosivess man, era’!
Jesse James First of His Class.

Let

the

man of great wealth
rem Kansas City, Mo.—Jesse James a

that, pile eae: = Ess gon of the noted bandit of that
must- nevertheless a| was

gense

a

trustee. and thatthat cons mals:
graduated from the Kans City

fse. whether in acquirin or
School of Law her Friday, receiving

ih, is ominous of evil te the highest grade’ of his.

elf, to others who have wea and tc

|

of 38.
the nation as a as f the

of us, let us guard ourselves

envy as we ask that ot guard them-

selves agai arrogance. and remember

Lincoln&#39;s words.of kindly wisdom: “Let

‘not him tg houseless pull down the

house

of

another. but let him work aP-

gently one f himself, thus

a ecclesiastics were gathered: 30,00

collected from the Northwestern Ele- |:

vator company was on its office furni-

|

!

t $3,000,000
Catholic Clerg of the West Pree

ent at the
ne:
Gerane

“St Pan), Mina= corner ston
of the fourth cathed of St. Paul,

oe bishops from various states. and
~

00 priests. About this notable group

laymen.’ The ceremonies followed
review by Archbishop Ireland and his

guests, at Oe Ae tc ek
rolisi parade se see in the north-

w paci Summit avenue, the aLcathedral will occupy a dominant

upon the brow of St. Anthony hill. T
reat white stracture with lofty tow-

ers, and still more lofty dome, will

reveal its whole facade to observers

of the hill, and rising above every
other local building, even the marble

capitol, will stand forth in the eyes of

strangers who approach the city as

tural monument of St.

Paul

‘The cathedral. will be completed in

about four years. It cost up
wards of $3,000,000, of which $700,000

has already been subscribed.

Archbishop Ireland read this mee

sage from the president:
“White House, Washington, June 1.

—Archbishop Ireland, St. Paul: In

this fortunate country of ours liberty
and religion are natural allies and go

forward hand in hand. I congratulat
all those gathered to witness: the lay-
ing of the corner stone of the new

cathedral of St. Paul. I congratulate
those who are to worship there, and

congratulate especially yo personally:
(Signed) “Theodore Roosevelt.

PUBLIC IS ROBBED.

Alleged Fraud by Meat Trust ts Die-

covered.

New York.—A gigantic scheme by
which it is alleged the meat trust robs

the public was revealed in the pati
avenue police court,

nesday, when Harry Schmidt, ph=
ploye of Armour &amp;- the Chicago
packers, was. ed on a charge

of having sold meat at short weights.
The: arrest of Schmidt followed an

made

t

ing 50 pounds of chickens there is a

shortage of four pounds or more. The

trust will-only sell at “box weights.”.
Butchers throughout the country

are paying 16 cents a pound for boxes:

suppesed to contain 50 pounds: of

chickens. They receive only 46

,pounds and so lose 64 cents on every

box.

It is necessary for the butchers to

add this additional cost to the retail

price, so the public has to foot the

-bill. ‘This practiee has been going on

for nearly a year, but the butchers

bave feared to take action, knowing
that the trust would retaliate by. dis

criminating| against them.

Magistrate Naumer, before whom

the case against Schmidt was up for

hearing, was indignant at the revela-

tions made.

No Politics in Gathering.



EACH HAD WEDDING PRESENT.

Mutual Surprise In Confidence Fok

lowing. Marriage.

Last Christmas a middleaged tin-

plate worker married a widow whose

acquaintance he had made but a few

‘weeks before while-working some ‘lit-

tle distance away from home.

“Sarrah,” he said, nervously, after

the guests had departed, “I have @

weddin’ present for ye.”
“What is it, John?” said Sarrah with

a smirk. 2

“[ ‘ope ye won&# be ‘fended, Sarah.”

said John, more agitated than ever,

“put it is—er—er—it is five of ‘em.” f Richmond, Va-

JUN D STA
CONFEDERATE VETER DEO

CATE HANDSO MEMORIAL.

GREAT DAY IN RICHMOND

W. J. Bryan le Given a Remarkable

Ovation, But C for Speech by

Him Are Quickly Sup-

preseed.

‘Under a perfect

“Five of what?” asked Sarrah.

“Five children!” blurted out John,

@esperately, anticipating a scene. “I

didn’t tell ye I ‘ad children—five of

*em.”

sky, with bands playing “Dixie” and

“Maryland,” the remnants of the arm-

fes of the gray passed through the

streets of Richmond Monday and, out

on splendid Monument avenue, un

veiled an enduring memorial to Jeffer-

‘son Davis, the first and only president:

of the Confederate States of America.

The event came as the climax of the

reunion of the United Confederate

Veterans, and every member of the

body of old men who was able to walk

at all took part.
Second only to the tribute given by

the speakers to the memory of Dixie-

land&#3 great chieftain were those of

Sarrah took the news calmly; ia

fact she appeared relieved.

“Oh, well, John.” she said, “that do

make it easier for me to tell ye. Five

1s not so bad as me, whatever. Seven

* howled Jchn.

repeated Sarrah, compos-

edly &quot;T is my weddin’ present to

ye, John.”—Ladies’ Home Journal.

A WONDER GAIN.
A Utah Pioneer Tells a Remarka

be! ‘Story. ee

3. W, Browning, 1011 222 St, Ogd
Utah, a pioneer who crossed the

these troubles and have kept me well

for a year past. Though 75 years old,

I am in good health.&q

‘Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

ALMOST FELT ENV PANGS.

Great Cricketer’s Simple Tribute to

His Own he

Laundry work at home would be

much more satisfactory if the right

Starch were used. In order to get the

desired stiffness, it is usually neces-

sary to use so much starch that the

beauty and fineness of the fabric is

hidden behind a paste of varying

fered on eyery hand to the women of

the south, whose gift the monument is.

Willlam J. Bryan, who was the guest

of the reunion, was given a remarka-

ble ovation as he drove through the

streets in the line of march and

cheered to the echo as he mounted

In 1885 there was a great celebra-

tion in London in honor of Dr. Sam

uel Johnson, and among those in at

tendance was the Australian “crack”

cricketer, Bonner, then at the height

of his fame.

As one of the guests, says the com

piler of the recently published “Let-

ters” of the late Dr. George Birkbeck

Asacciation andNational
Christian Conventio

fully arranged tour in congenial com-

pany. Write, for itineraries and full

\
‘Manager

Tourist Department, 212 Clark Street,

Chicago.
:

A Capable Woman.

“There is no place filled by man,”
Temarked Mrs. Strongmind, “that

‘woman cannot fill.”

“It wouldn&#39 be so

her. husband, “if she would only let it

go at that. I saw one to-day who was

‘Alling two men&# places.”
,

“Where?” queried Mrs. S.

“In a street car,” answered the

wretch as he made a hurried exit from

the room.

Starch, like everything else, Is be

ing constantly improved, the patent
Starches put on the market 25 years

ago are very different and inferior tc-

those of the present day. In the lat-

est discovery—Defiance Starch—all in-

Jurious are omitted, while

the addition of another in

vented by us, gives to the Starch &

strength and smoothness never ap

bad,” rejoined |-

and

than thirty

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation
+ Women suffering from any form of female weakness

write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free.

. and the

‘ia less suffering and more children healthy at birth.

thickness, which not only destroys the

appearance, but also affects the wear;

Ing quality of the goods. This trouy

ble can be entirely overcome by using

Defiance Starch, as it can be applied

much more thinly because of its great-

er strength than other makes.

the stand just before the program was

begun. At the conclusion of the cere-

mony there were a number of calls for

him to address the people, but these

were immediately drowned in a chorus

“No, No, No. The objections

came from everywhere and were led

by the women the Jefferson Davis

Monument association. Gen. Stephen

Lee, grand commander, who pre-

sided at the stand, announced in ring-

ing tones: “The will be no politics

here.” He turn te the crowd in

every direction and shouted the

tng and it had the desired

During the ceremony 3

Bryan had occu

“| position in the

tri

|

tana out of of the people.

one of
S000 a bis name was called Mr.

an made

withdraw from tht stand

-

Jthat if he appeared before the people

Witt cLives Barta: L ttitieal mo woald be attributed

The widow of Collis P. Huntington
to him by many

has informe nds i
shingtc :

ba informed frien ta Woslinrt

;

One of thé touching

reside permanently gay wa the presentation of the

v rLjec “viewVith this object in’ view
ccondants of Mr. Davis to the

r house in

Don’t Use ‘Practically
Pure” White Lead

‘There is no other pigment that fs Dor =
«practically White Lead—no other jacreased

ter

paint that has th propertie of. Pure
ate incrererc

‘White Lead Paint.
Z

Hin, Bonner&# health was proposed.

[ME WHE LAND IM
THE CANADIA WES

$00 agaitigns! mee
of rail

proached by other brands.

“after seeing the way in which Dr.

Johnson&#3 memory is revered,” he said,

with great simplicity, “I am not sure

that I would not rather have been

such a man than have gained my own

jgreatest triumphs in cricke

| Youth&#39 Companion.

Identified.

“Your man,” said the promotor of a

feast, “is a “has been.&#3

“Ana yours,” retorted the whipper-

infor the rival show, “ls a ‘never

ae

Thus, by a chance bit of repartee,

RN

ET

was the identity of the stellar at-

SORES AS BIG AS PENNIES.

|

tractions made clear enousb. it th every keg bears the Dutch Boy

whote Head and Neck Govered—Hair|  Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
Laeger cies te eee Sy

All Game Out—Cured in Three with CAL APPLICATIONS. as they cannot reach:
tents ae eel nite:

:

dears is tice
made by the Old Dutch Process.

Weeks by Cuticura. mic to it you

anep uae he i a ‘“
te ate ath bi

Tmucoys

SEND FOR BOOK

‘After having th measles my whole
yecure f wot a quack tear eee

head and neck were covered with scaly

|

f

Sere o ote areas proccriptu “A Tal on, Paint. give valu
sores about a large as a penny. They

|

wit See ee eat eorceai ie

| were just as thick as they could be. * rfcet combination oF the

My hair all came out.

I

let the trou-
res.

ple run along, taking the doctor’s blood

remedies and rubbing on salve, but it

laid not seem to get any better. It

stayed that way for about six months;

then I&#3 a set of the Cuticura Rem-

edies, and in about a week I noticed

i
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Stoten Naps.

“How do you like that office boy

gent around?” asked the banker.

of

i

HAYWOOD JURY COMPLETE.

Twelve Me Sworn to Try the West:

ern Miners’ Official.

Boise, Idaho.—Twelve men’ to try

Wiliam Hayweod for his life, on

the charge that he .murdered Gov.

Frank Steunen .
have been chosen

dDound by oath to hones

justice t en state and

Hay wood dothe in

him with the crime

» state has 1

ause of proof,

the tale of the

aldwell crime will be reto!

Attorneys for the

s satisfaction with the jury,

sel for Haywood, while believing,
call at-

- of them

to labor om

prosecul

ganizations.

KILLED IN AUT SMASH.

Harry Hamlin, Rich Buffalo

Meets Instant Death,

Man,

Ruffalo, N. Y.—Harry

the best known

zens of Buffalo, was killed in

mobile aecident on the William

road a mile north of the city Itne late

Monday afternoon. Mr. Hamlin’s au-

tomobdile collided with a light wagon

Hamiin

d wealthie

driven by Jacob Schaller, a sstired
‘

putcher of Buffalo. Hamlin was hurled

!to the roadside and instantly killed.

Schalier*was ‘badly burt, but will re-

cover. John Heckel, a 12-year- boy,

“Don&#39 think much of him.” replied

the broker. “He isn&# wide awake.”

“But you told me the last office boy

you engaged was too forward and you

the trouble any more, and as this was

seven years ago, I consider myself

cured. Mrs. Porter, Albion,

|

Neb,, Aug. 2

Hard to Realize.

“Mother,” ‘said a college student
|

who had brought his chum home for

the holidays, “permit me to present

my friend, Mr. Specknocdle.”
| His mother, who was a little hard of

hearing. placed her hand to her ear.

“&#39 sorry, George, but I didn&#3 quite

catch your friend’s name. You&#3 have

to speak a little louder, I&#3 afraid.”

“I say, mother,” shouted George, “I

want to present Mr. Specknoodle.”
sorry, George, but Mr. ——

shat was the name again?”

“Mr. Specknoodie!” George fairly

|
yelled.

phe cl@ lady shook her head sadly.

“Pm sorry, George, but I&#3 afraid

It&# no use. It sounds just like Speck-

noodle to me.”—Everybody’s Maza-

zine.

Medicine of Bamboo Sap.

tm India the sap of the female bam-

|
poo tree is used for medicinal pur

poses. “Tabasheer.” or “banslochan,”

is sold in all Indian bazars, as it has

been known from the earliest times as

a medicinal agent. It Is also known

in Borneo, and was an article of com-

merce with early Arab traders of the

east. Ita properties are said to be

strengthening, tonic and cooling. It

has been analyzed and has been shown

to consist almost entirely of silica,

with traces of lime and potash, From

its remarkable occurrence in the hol-

lows of bamboos the eastern mind has

which is feebly trying to control the

destiny of the British empire to-day.”

With asmooth iron and Defiance

Starch, you can launder your shirt-

waist just as well at home as the

steam laundry can; it will have the

proper stiffness and finish, there will

be less wear and tear of the goods,

‘and it’ will be a positive pleasure to

use a Starch
iron.

Monopolizing Them.

Miss Passay—Many young girls

nowadays are positively awful. The

idea of one being engaged to two

young men at the same time. It&# sim-

ply shameful!
Miss Pert (maliciously)—And it’s

aggravating too, isn&# it?

Important to Mothers,

‘Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,

‘safe and sure remedy for infants and children,

and see that it

wate

Lip

itoe
Signatare of

In Use For Over 30 Years,

‘The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Out of the Question.

Mrs. Knicker—“Do you forswear

meat during Lent? Mrs. Bocker—

“Gracious, no; James bas to have good

dinners or I wouldn&#3 get the money

for my Easter clothes.”

Give Defiance Starch a fair trial—

try it for both hot and cold starching,

and if you don’t think you do better

work, in less time and at smaller cost,

return it and your grocer will give you

that does not stick to the
ae

The horse can draw the

Joad without help, if you

reduce friction to almost

No other lubri-

cant ever made
wears so long

and savessomuch

wanted one who was retiring.”

“Yes, but this one is too retiring.

Every time I slip out for a few hours

find that h retires on top of the big

safe and snores until I return.”

| who was in Schaller’s rig. was fatally
back your money.

jinjured. Both his legs were

.

broken

and his skull fractured.

long it with

ba is motive alone that gives char

acter to the actions of men, and pure

motive is in the deed notin the event.
Man Robbed and Murdere

Washington, Pa.—The mangled body

—=

FOR (7 YEARS, ATLITTLE COST

*

Bend

tor

free

booklet. Mito B. Stevens &amp;
wash D.C. Branches

‘at Chicago.’ |Detrott.
aus. Se patent, no fee for, our services.

CHILDREN SHOWED IT

By following the directions. which

are plainly printed on each package of

Deflance Starch, Men&#39 Collars and |

Cuffs can be made just as stiff ag de

sired, with elther gloss or domestic

finish. Try it, 16 oz. for 10c, sold by

all good grocers.

The acme of goodness is tu love the

public, to study universal good, and to

promote the interests of the whole

world, as far as lies In our power.—

Ruskin
*

Lewis’ Single Binder straight Sc cigar is

i

qua t ti Your dealer or

wis’ Factory, Peoria, Il.

A stugle day grants what a whole

year denies. —Itallan,

SESSSe

at hice

Nee Phas

SS

of an unknown man was found on the

tracks of the Pennsylvania railroad at

Meadowlands Monday. The pockets

were turned inside out and a wateh

and part of the chain were missiag.

‘The authorities believe the man was

robbed and murdered and his body

placed on the tracks.

Gen. Thomas H. Ruger Dies.

Stamford, Conn.—Gen. Thomas H.

Ruger, U. S. A. (retired), died at his

home here Monday of heart fallure.

H leaves a widow and two daughters.

The burial probably will be at West

Point.

Maritime Strike

Is

Ended.

Paris —The extended strike of the

seamen has virtually come to an end

with the of the strikers,

who are expected to resume work at

the home and colonial ports Tuesday.

Bank Wreckers Lose en Appeal.

Denver, Col—The supreme court

justices Monday affirmed the decision
‘|

of the district court in the case of

Leonard Imboden and James A. Al

who were convicted on December 19,

1905, of irregularities in banking which

caused the failure of the Denver Sav-

ings bank, and were sentenced to the

state penitentiary for nine years each

Snow at Newport, R. I.

Newport, R. L—A slight snow fall

eccurred, here late Monday.

flurry was followed by 2 cold rain.

Effect of Their Warm Drink in the

Morning.

“A year ago I was a wreck from

ef giving up my position in the school

room because of nervousness.

“I was telling a friend about it and

she said, ‘We drink nothing at meal

time but Postum Food Coffee, and it is

such a comfort to have something we

can enjoy drinking with the children.”

“I was astonished that she would al-

Jow the children to drink any kind of

coffee, but she said Postum was the

children as well as for older ones, and

that the condition of both the children

and adults showed that to be a fact.

“My first trial was a failure.

cook boiled it four or five minutes and

provement in my condition and kept
better and better month after

coffee drinking and was or the point

most healthful drink in the world fo]

Be not one whose eye regardeth re

ward.—Kreeshna.

Shake Into Your Shoes

‘Allen&# Foot-Ease. It cures pai

Jitring, sweating feet. Mak new shoes

Sold b all Drug and Shoe Stores.

‘Don accept any substitute. Sample
‘Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. ¥.

English Imports of Grain.

It wouid take 10,500,000 acres to pro-

duce the amount of-grain which Eng-

land yearly imports from abroad.

‘The greatest cause of worry on

froning day can be removed by using

Defiance Starch, which will not stick

to the iron. Sold everywhere, 16 oz.

for 1éc.

‘Many a man who Is on the road to

fortune doesn’t know where to get off.

Don Sreese Vour Hea Of.

wuse& Cold Capsules will curesyou al-
‘most instantly, At all

an se

Most ‘men think the know lot

lege Sint Bin Goren do
dealer ot Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, I.

Pawnbroker are able to see the sik

wer lining of your clouds.

oc chart teethincottonsthe gees,
recon Sr

‘Sammmetion sys cures wind colin. Bcabetin,

more than they know they know.--~
|

Build your hopes bigh—them stand
|

from under
on
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Give the hogs clean straw every
few days.

‘

Liberal feed for the work horses

these days.

Push the lambs from th first if you

‘would have big, fat sheep.

The farmer who gets “up against it”
fs generally responsible for Nis predic-

ament.

The cultivation of

-

the potatoes
should begin before the weeds have a

chance to start.

Raising broilers for market is profit-
able if one has the time an‘ facilities

for producing them.

Five good cows will help buy a

Separator quicker than slx poor ones,
and one is needed more with the five
than the six.

‘There is danger in some states and

sections to let the “corn craze” lead
to the neglect of other farm crops
which will prove profitable.

It is said that an average corn crop
takes from the soil an amount of

moisture equal te sheet of water

g@even to ten inches deep over the en-

tire field

pasturing the pigs in the
clover it is best to feed the grain at

n as that leav the porker
hunery to cat the clover in the carly
morning.

When

ntnt

The time to begin harrowing the
corn field is as secon as the seed fs in

the ground. Did you start then? If

Bot, make up for lost time by faithful
cultivation from now on.

Land well-cultivated and enriched

year after year, by all the manure

made upon the farm. supplemented
with legume crops, will give maximum

yields, under skilled tillage.

Nothing is gained by sowing corn

when the ground is too wet and cold.
Be patient and wait until the condi- |-

tions are right. The corn come on

better and siroager if you do.

one or two tablespoonfuls of

to cach hog aMicted until im-

ment is noted and then every
other day until cure is effected,

trel over the line fence.

y a@inot agree with your neigh-

bor get a surveyor to set the stakes.
of a few dollars Is better

unpleasantness and the un-

to the exact boundary

he farm home from unsant-

tions. The danger often

fact that the farmer is the

he Is apt to

to keep your poultry
them work for the

On the farm where

the

adopted to

give then exercise to keep them In
health.

Reeswat mixed with enough tallow

to make it soft is an excellent water.

proof dressing for leather. It should
be rubbed into the latter while it is

held near the stove and the leather
ought to be very dry tn order to read-

ily take up the preparation. For har-
meses dressing lamp black is mixed
with it,

Tomatces to be grown in a con-

Mined space should de trained to polés
strips. After the pla

to five or six feet

be clipped to pr

growth. T:

t to keep them supported,
the surplus foliage, to throw

the strength of the vine into the
fruit azd to give the sun a chance

ted States department of

ax re has e: ‘hed a division
in the bureau of plant industry, called

There are several sec~

the work, namely: Farm
ent district inyestigations, a

ud¥ of special phases of

ng: internal economy of the
farm, including “Farm Bookkeeping”
ani the management of ranges and
the crops which in their natural state

range feeds. The ultimate

wbject of this work is to develop the

@arms of the United Siates to their
fall. possibilities by preparing work:

img pian: and by deSnit&gt; instruction.

Rape pastore is splen for a
change both for sheep and pigs. =~

The beautif cow is the one that
shows a profit on the balance shest.

The time to gather
‘|

the morning when they are fresh
crisp.

‘bles is in
and

“Clean, dry quarters are necessary
for the calf. Disease soon finds its
way where filth fa.

A shotgun loaded with number two
shot is the only effective remedy for
the sheep-killing dog.

Hogs are specially subject to rheuw
matism and for this reason they

should be given dry quarters.
:

Goats will prove profitable to the
farmer whose pasture is bushy and is

surrounded by a high and strong
fence.

The farm practically without weeds
is possible where the weeds are not

permitted to grow and propagate
seeds.

Three conditions are needed for the

production of sweet cream. Cleanli-

ness, low temperature and richness in
the cream.

Barbwire should not be used for
fencing for the sheep pasture, as the
barbs catch on the wool and make the

sheep look ragged, besides ruining
much wool.

Many a farmer is running his farm
after the manner that a woman drives

a nail. He shuts his eyes and then

strikes out hit or miss a it is prin-
cipally miss.

.

Prof. Fraser declares that the bull
is more than one-half the herd. How
is it with you? Is the quality of the

bull a secondary matter? Better look
into the matter.

Grapes strung on wire trellises are

said tg, be injured sometimes during
thunderstorms. A way to prevent

this, it is said. is to ground the wires,
making the current harmless.

A stunted period is bad for any ant-
mal and is hard to recover from as

during that period the digestive or

gans get into a habit of doing only
a limited amount of work, which is

an impediment to the later progress.

Prof. W. M. Hays, assistant secre

tary of agriculture, is urging the es

tablishment of agricultural high
schools in farming districts, and there

is no doubt but that such schools will
become a powerful educational factor

in the near future.

The farmer with cows should learn
how to test them. Not only will he

be able to find out which cows are

bringing him profit. but he will be

able to keep closer tab on the cream:

ery and know whether h is getting
the full credit for his cream.

Some of the largest growers of po
tatoes follow the hand picking of

potato bugs. They begin at once as

soon as the bugs appear and thus get-
ting the beetles before the eggs for
future colonies of bugs are laid they

keep ahead of the beetles and find it

an easy matter to keep them down.

Land owners interested tn estab-

lishing commercial forest plantations,
shelter-belts, windbreaks and snow-

breaks and in planting trees to re-

claim shifting sands and other waste

lands, will be given practical assist-

ance, by tht forestry service of the
department of agriculture on applica-

tion to the offices at Washington.

Redtop and alsike clover are best
adapted to moist soils and will prove
profitable crops on the low places in

the farm where timothy or clover will
not (o well. If the ground is uneven

or boggy, run a spading harrow or disk

over it until it is brought down to fit

condition for seeding. Then sow eight
pounds of redtop and gpur pounds of
alsike clover per acre.

To can corn cut the kernels off the
cob with a sharp knife, scraping out

the pulp. Fill into the can

a

little at

a time, pressing it down firmly: until
the milk overflows the can. Add a

teaspoonful of salt. When all are

filed place the cans in a boiler and

cook half an hour with the covers laid
loosely on. Remove from the fire and
seal, then cook two hours longer.

A new wrinkle put out by some of
the big seed houses this year has
been what is-called a “seeded string.”
This is nothing more or less than a

tissue paper string filled with seeds
of different garden plants. In place

now of planting seeds by guess out

of the hand one can just lay a string
of lettuce or radish in the furrow and

corer in less time than it takes to
tell. The rows can be, kept straight
in this manmer and cultivation made

easier, it-is said.
P

_

Strawberry leaf blight is indicated
by withering of the leaves, little brown
spots forming on the leaves, becoming
white with rims of red about them.
The disease makes its appearance in
the summer after the crop has been
gathered. It is supposed to mest af-

fect those plants that have made a

heavy growth during the season. The
leaves may be mowed off and burned
and the new leaves that start may he
sprayed with Bordeaux mixture. If
there is muich lying about it should
also be burned to prevent it spreading
the disease from spores that may have

An Increased Use of Printere ink in
the Local Paper Brought Pros

perity to the Entire Com-

munity. -

“You&#39 have to stay over Sunday,
Mary, so I can have a chance for a
visit with you. Can&# possibly get the
time through the week. Business too
lively.”

“Things must be getting better
with you, John. Last time I was -here
you seemed to have lots of time to.
spare. Said business had gone to the

dogs, or rather to the mail-order
houses. What made the change?”

“Well, to tell the truth, Mary, I just
wakened up one day and thought&#3
would give them fellows in the city a
Uttle of their own medicine. I got
onto the fact that they were killing
me by feeding the people around here
on printer&#3 ink in the way of adver
tising, and while-I knew most of

salary next term.”

“A 12-page paper this week, I see.
Anything special doing?

“Not at all. That&#3 to be the regular
size of the Record in the future. The

increase in business warrants it. The
campaign of advertising being conduct-

ed by the merchants forced me to in-
crease the size or encroach upon my

treading matter columns, and so I in-
creased. Then, too, my subscription

list is growing. People who never took
the paper before say they want it now

if for nothing more than to ke&gt post-
ed on the prices the merchants are

quoting. Business in the Record office
is booming all around. I have had to

advertise for two more job printers,
and have just ordered a new printing
press. By the way, is that horse you
offered me some time ago still on the

The local merchant who must bear the burden of local taxation ig en-
titled to the assistance of every resident of the community. When you send
your dollars to the mail-order houses of the city you but add to the load he
must carry. Keep your dollars at home.

lying, you know, but at selling good
goods as cheap as the city fellows
did, and lots of times a little cheaper.

“I went to the local paper and pret-
ty near scared the editor to death by
ordering a half page of each issue for

six months. Then set about seeing
what I had to sell that the people
would want. I really didn’t know
what was in that store until I started

to look it over. Some of the things
had been there so long I had forgot-
ten about them. I hauled them out

and put a bargain sale price on them,
told the people about them in the

next week&#39 Record, and’ gave the

prices, and say, I just couldn&#39; get
them things wrapped up fast enough.
Ever since ther I&#3 just been buying
and selling, buying and selling.
Seems like nothing stays in the store.

Have hired two more clerks, and

they&#39 everlastingly ‘telling me we&#39;

out of this, that or the other thing. I
found that telling the people what

you&#3 got and what you are willing
to self them for pays.

over us for the last ten years,
gave $100 to the new chureh building
besides, and it&# advertising that

aid it.

“You&#39 stay over Sunday, won&#3

Fou? I&#3 got to get to the store

now.”

“Jones ordered a new delivery
wagon this m

;
Jane. Said

since the folks around here had
started to trade at home and quit

sending so much money to the mail-
order houses he simply had to have it.
You can have what I make on that
wagon to get that new dress with that

you&#39 been wanting. Wish you&#
buy it of Jones thoush for he always.
trades with me.”

“Yes, sir, I figure &#3 ahead a little

more than the freight om that buggy,
besides geiting a better bugsy than

Fou got. I intended to send away for

mine, too, Jik you did, but I saw

Brown&#3 advertisement telling the

kind of a bugsy he had and the
and I concluded I&# look at
He&# making better prices”

faNen o2 it

market? If so you can bring him
around. I want him for a bicthday
Present for my wife.”

* WRIGHT A. PATTERSON.

TEN GOOD REASONS,

Read Them and ‘Patronize the Mer
chants of This Town,

Here are ten good reasons for trad-
ing with your home business people,
as given by an exchange.

Because: You examine your pur-
chase and are assured of satisfaction
befcre investing your money.

Because: Your home merchant is
always ready and willing to make
right any error or any defective arti
cle purchased of him.

Because: When you are sick or for
any reason {t is necessary for you to

ask for credit, you can go to the local
Could you ask it of a mail

If a merchant fs willing
to extend you credit you should give
him the benefit of your cash trade.

Because: Your home merchant pays
local taxes and exerts every effort to

build and better your maritet, thus in-
‘creasing both the value of city and

country property.
Because: .The mail order merchant

does ‘not lighten your taxes or. in any
way hold the value of your property.

Because: The mail order merchant
does nothing for the benefit of mar.

kets or real estate values.
Because: If your town is good

enoush t live in it Is good enough to

spend money in—Gov. Folk of Mis-
souri.

Because: The best citizens in your
community patragize home tndustry.

Why not be one of the best citizens?

Because: If yeu give your home
merchant an opportunity to compete,

by brincing your order to him in the

quantities you buy out of town, he will
ite that. quality

|

considered,
he will save you money.

“Search for Od Garinon.
A tradition still survives in Luzerne

county, Pa, that. when Gen. John

|FOR T NEE
COPIES _OF SOME OLD BUT. VERY

~&gt; PRETTY BOOKS.

Among the Best of Fancy Articles
That Can Be Made for Bazars—

Need Only Perforated Card,
Silk and Ribbon.

These are copies of some very old
but pretty little needle books that are
well worth the attention of ladies who
are looking out for fancy articles’ for
bazars.

.

Perforated: card, embroidery
silk, and ribbon are the. only mate-
Fiala required in their making. .

No. 3, which is intended only to hold
packets of needles, is made like a four
fold ecreen, each panel at

three inches long. Eight pieces this
size should be cut, and four pieces half
‘the size. The threeineh pieces are

Joined together in twos by oversewing

No. 3.—Needie Book.

the edges, then the smaller pieces are
each worked with some simple Iong-
stitch: pattern and sewn to the lower

together. ‘The joiningt

rath Joosely, aa ft most act as a

inge. Z
:

=ButtonBo loops of silk are thea
worked at each joining and the edges,

The Book Complete.
as shown in No. 2. Narrow sarsenet rib-

and tied round, as shown in No %
A needlebook for loose needles is

easil made, the card being worked
wit five simple little designs; these

_

are worked on single card. Another .

layer of unworked card is laid inside
and fixed by the stitches at edge,
which are worked through both. Two
pieces are made thus, and leaves of
fine flannel are cut just a little smaller
and sewn inside; they should be pink
ed at the edge.

The two pieces which form the back
of the book should be sewn together
by the edges at one side; bows of rib-
bon should be sewn there, and also
ends at the oposite edge to tie up in

a bow. The/needles are fixed om the
flannel,-one leaf to be kept for each

size.
:

NEW COATS ARE PICTURESQUE.

All Varieties of Models Are Worn b
Fashion Leaders.

We have for some years past been

to
and picturesque evening cloaks, but
now art and lurury have been called
into play in wraps for all purposes,
and, though the severe and conserva-

tive coat still has its time and place,
there are few times and places’ for

which a woman can not ‘secure a pic-
ture coat.

Cape models are increasingly popu-
lar, but an amazing amount of variety
is obtained in these lines through clev-
er drapery for sleeve purposes. Many
of ‘the capes hang straight and long
in front and back, but are so cut that
they may be caught up in deep plaits
to elbow length at each side in order
to allow play to the arms.

The kimono sleeve is epidemic in

the cloak realm as in that of the lit-
tle suit coat, and Chinese and Japan-
ese ideas are in hi favor with
French designers. Delightful little
short mandarin coats in dull blue,
richly embroidered in blues and yel-
lows and made upon the true oriental
nes, have been brought over by some

importers and are delectable tittle

things to slip on over an airy summer

frock in white or in a color with
which the blue will not clash.

Short loose.coats of taffeta in white

or delicate color, elaborately embroid-

ered in soutache of the same tone, are

also among the imported short coats

for summer wear, and the little short

wraps in cloth, in linen, and in lace

are beyond countins.

dering hems, are made for wear with.

sheer frocks or with two-piece frocks
of voile the shade of th taffeta.

Natural hued pongee or tussor,
handsomely embroidered or braided in
self-tone, makes a chic and servicea-

ble little short coat of the picturesque
sort, and one finds a coat
of this kind with touches of green
and black or of bright red and black
relieving its neutral tone.

DESIGN

FOR

MIDGET FRAME.

Gan Be Fashioned Either in Art Linen
Silk,

Either art linen or silk may be.
used for the the embrota~
ery to b
ton or silk, acco

of foundation.

SURPLICE EFFECTS IN FAVOR.

TRIMMING FOR LACE: BLOUSE.
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Advice of the larges coffee dealers

in the world is alway to bu the eld-

fashioned Arbuckles’ ARIOSA Coffee in

the seal packag Don’t as for a poun of Mocha and Java or buy by the pric
for Coffe Auctuates and you cannot get the same coffee for the same pric all the tme

unless you too much for it. Most of the so-called Mocha and Java Coffee is simpl

masqueradin and is not nearl as goo coffee for you as Arbuckles” ARIOSA, the blend

of the Brazili Coffees most suitable to

looks there& no difference between roasted Java ard Betzilian Coffees;

The princip difference is that Arbuckles” costs you less.

qualit When you buy Arbuckles-ARIOSA Coffee, you get a full one poun

the taste and health of American people
many

Its a mistake

By th
opte drink Brazilian but pay for Jav

to believe that a hig pric guarantees

packag of the leading Coffee of the

world. Its sale for 37 years are greater than the combined sale of all the other package coffees. By giving better

Cofige for the money, we have built up a business exceedin the combined businesses of the four next larges coffee f=s

in the whole world. If your dealer will not suppl the genuin write to
y

_

ARBUCKLE BROS. New York Ch.

Tippecance.
Children’s service the 25rc

June

Bonna Hardesty is 3

ess now.

Srical visited st

Ceplen’s, Sunday.

Miss Noma Sboemsker

her aunt, Lewite crace.

is visiting

children,

Rev Varmillion preached to

large audience Sunday evening

ory
Merediths v

of Chas ¥

in Obie.

who owas sert

jicitis, is able

reached a

the cli
Rev. Ackright

interesting sermon at

Subday afternoon.

Miss Carrie Elliott bas returned

home from Indisnapolis. where she!

was visiting ber sister, acd is now

doctoring for rheumatism.

town

Yellow Creek.

The pastor was the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Biancb Darr, inst Sunday

Hea Meredith and w visited

her sister at Tippecanoe las: Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh en-

tertained several neighbors at dinner

last Sunday.
Russell Norris and family visited

st Charles Cathorn’s near Mentone,

last Suuday.
Mrs. Stugey, of near South Whit-

ley, bss Leen visiting ber daugbter,
Mrs. I. Horn.

Mrs. Priscilla Grimes, of Sout
Whitley, is the guest ef ber mother

snd brothers this weea.

T. D. Townsend and wife

at Mr.and Mrs Personett’s

Burket, iast Sunday .

Mrs. Flora Bybea and

of Lucerne, visited

visited
|

near |

little son,

Mrs. Meda
“Bhernmsn and daughter, last week.

Lloyd Zent and wife and Heo

Bradway and wife visited with W.

Zolman snd wile,

nack last Sunday.

near Chippawa-

We very much sppreciate having

aner readers in this vicinity teil)
the news. Remember that this

as

S

what mske the paper a wel “com |
¥ tor to you triend 3.

and daughtec re-|

turned bom las!

from

Saturday eveniag |

had}

»
Mes. Viola |

Davidson vai fatal

Robert Frest, of Bourbon and s a

daughter, Mrs Juiia Wilson, wer
here last Thursday at the ceretery,

lovingly remembering the wife and

mother by ceccrating her grave.

-SASTO
Te Ki Yoav AlvBan

Bears the‘oant ot

Wallace}

jofe

Wh Qak.

stant poet
|

her

»
[ast

week

Mr. snc i Jefferies visit-
3

A

Mr. s Mrs E Wal-

the past wees.

a Lear a

Tue Magic fe. 3.

¢ three is 3 wonderful mis-

for Geo. H. Parris, of

with liver
s daey

discouraged. by
ad relief, I tried Elec

becoming gre:

the failure to

tric Bitters andsasa result I am a

well man today. The first bottle re—

lieved and three bottles compteted

|

°

the cure.” Guaranteed best on earth

stomoch, liver and

afer &a Good

Moder Progress in New York

2s 26 stories high,|
sand ctlices; hotels|

containing

very many

block,

rocms: many,

‘painted with the L & M.

n Zolman csme home last week!
frem the bospitsl, where he has been

|

ishing treatment for rervous;

trouble.

$100 Rewar $100. about

‘The readers of this paper will bef
pleased to learn that there is at least}

on dreaded disease that science has |
been able to cure in all its stages an

that is “atarrh. Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure!
is the only positive cure now known to}

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease requires a con-

itutional treatment. Hall&#3 Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces |
of the system. thereby destroying the!

foundation of the disease and giving |
he patient strength by building up tha

constitution and assisting nature in|
doing its work. The proprietors bave|

so much faith iu its curative powe
that they offer $100 for an

fails to cure. Send for list testimonials.

Address FJ CHEN &a Co :

Sold bg atl dru: bs

Take Hall’s Family for econstipa- |

tion.

»Don’t

Neglect It
t is a serious mistake

to neglect a weak heart. It

is such a short step to

chronic heart disease.

When you notice irregu-
larity of action, oceasion-

ing short breath, palpita
tion, fluttering. pain in

chest or difficulty im lying
on left side, your heart
needs help—a strengthen-

|

ing tonie. There is no bet-
ter remedy than Dr. Miles”
Heart Cure. Its strength-
ening influence is felt al-

i a once.

re used 20

re

a

imixed with 3 gallons Linseed Oil,

ease that it |

jtually disposes of nfalaria and bil-

Beene

|

RES

gripe.

drugstore

Machinery proceces L & M. Paint

‘at 50 times less cost for labor than

if made by hand. 4 gallons L_&a M

bought fresh from the barrel at

60 cents per gallon, makes 7

gallons of paint at a cosvof less than

3,20 per gslion, If

any defect ex—

ists in L. & M. Paint, will repeint
house for nothing.

Doastions of L. & M Paint made

to churches, Sold by Latimer &

By bee.

castonra.
Bea the the Kin You Hav Alway BoogLe flileeof

A Fortunate Texan.

Mr. E. W. Goedloe, 107 St. Louis

:., Dallas, Tex. says: “In the. past
year I bave become acquainted with

Dr. 2&# New Life Pills and no

laxative I ever betore tried so effee-

They don’t grind nor

2c at Shater & Goodwin&#39;

ad a erow to Rg with

and I th hapseaserealluding to

‘Twe Points of View.

o le
certainly is. Icostume)ays cost —It

-

Cedar}
©

if che had it made in Paris?
Bits, :

es ——— ‘r Visi Bake S
nagieetenn no = Restauran

SGroce
ing boc.

W invite the public to giv

Brings you hours cf misery at leisure
or at-work.
Lf wumen-only knew thé

“ ause—that
Baekacke pains com2 from siek kid-

us a share Of their patronage,
and we will earnestly endeav-

or to please you by giving the! a,

very best ‘possi se

neys,

sTwouli save much needless woe.

peo ney Pills cure sick Bid-

We shall keep a Complete
ne of the best

BREAD, PIES,
&lt

CONFECTIONERY,
FRUITS ETC.

Iedia people endorse thist

Mrs. Martha Schwarts, of 218 Pres-
byterian Ave. Madison, Ind., says:

“T suffered from backsche and a weak:

ss my back for months. In

ns was a dull heavy bearing-
down pai that nothing seemed t&g re-
Heve. Attimes I was in such misery
that {eould nof attena te my bouse-

work. I passed restless nigtits and

suffered terribly from sick, throbbing

heada neighber told me about

Pills and I got a bex

a be bem. The backache

seon left me, was not troubled any {

more With headaches and the weakness

bacs disappeared. I cannot}

0 highly of Duan’s Kidney Pills
and believe that as a kidney cemedy
they ar perfect.

F sal by alt dea’ers. Price 50 cents

Foster-Milbern Co.
York. Sole areats for Un

Romember the name—Doan
take nv other.

Tee.

iB. Y. BAKER.

is our best frit ox youtwar worst

enemy. it&# your friend.

Torpid it&# yer enemy, and

army is

To Leunder Lace Curtain
ed not st

:

PELLETS

prewar: ch
make active, strong and health

proper shape.) suecatan savi reli
and Teave to dr B tro preventing ieving

I
yables. ¢

“

“Complete Treatment 250._

with a hot
‘et e ironing thatThis is a

they will need.

Household Hints.

Seagate ereSEREN Da
ie advicd haw

to

obtai
Sprsch eo

Bass

g

i
coape: rate

udawhile. Then shake!

and rinse.

Bread Cutlets.

Take some slices of ©

milk. egg, seasoning of chopped
parsley, herbs, lemon peel ee
and salt and a few breaderambs
an@ fat for frying. Cut the slices}

of bread about three-quarters of an;

in thick, soak them in milk, ba
not long enough to break. Mix the’ New wi

seasoning with the crumbs, beat th Poe eke Sc Tne,
egg on a plat di each slice of | SSSSAS tbers eccmro |brea in i in the seasoning! D D. Ki F
and fry a nice bro in th hot fat! OS

Bck KenneFavoriRem

tale bread,

esenocecsseccseescesssc

REALESTATE
eer Saie »y—_

SAMU E. GARRISO
MEMTONS, IND.

*

Price $200

8630

S700

3692

21

$1000

3609

s1c0

200

$1,200,

3-room house snd &qu -

Excellent 4 room house and lot

3, Excellent 4-room house aad large loz,

4-room house and fot, -

J-room how e. 3 lots ant barn,

Excetlent home, I} acres.

Business lot on Main street.
*

Good fot with well, =

3 Lots, 5-reom house, good improrments,

. 1} Lets, 10 room house, excellent location,

8 acre farm, good improvements,
Good Main street dwelling. Ee

t Mill, doing goo? business; investigate.
33 acre Fruit Farm, = =

Excellent residence, =

Farm, SO acres, sale or
tra

- -

Beadqnarters for Tennessee, Michigan and Minnesota lands.

2

eererreyy

evenevo

i

/

Qarlin Myers, Pres. _S. A. Guy, F Pres. 3. C_ Barrickiow, Cashier.

_FI NATI - O MEN

BRING us your PROD

: eeFrom Rect the ates cabled
that a chemist there has just disco

so n

bh

abaanae rubies =ectly t it is impossibl to
guish thenr from natura ones

‘Phe chief material used is said to

be thermite? which

ely of aluminium.
make rubies, hower oo that

not only Jook like rubie but which,
when subjecte to Chemic analy
sis, -actually respond with all the
constittients ef the real robyswas
actually discovered some little time

.
and. the manufacture has _al

stry in Paris.ready become an indi

‘The French maker begin with a ~
{solution of common alum to which

a trace of chrome alum is added as:

the ultimate coloring constituent.

| Ammonia

me

So complete
s

the si
tween th: f tured rubies -

lh pawnbrokers “of

Europ citie have already begun
se to make leans en rubies.

admi that they
© the tree from

— Magazit

Buffate Rebcs Scarce.

re b os will soon he a

da local ma
jer. x robes om sale

the past winter, the property ef a

m who coul not afford to keep
Fiv of

red fo the last of the

eris holding it for $600,
has been
Jot, the de

the pric
The rob

|
either.
Gtiven about

| thrown

while theo

a earriag being
town, & $60 rob

ever the seat

‘e for a few moments

Few peopl would recognize the

ro le, however, as they
c ee the or-

i
ekaset
skin of

2 real

“7 remember
buffalo robes s here

‘api thirty
‘: ol timer.

O.

ell enough seeihg:

ce

Training a Naval Gunner.

elish bluejacket
weeks* solid

hard-work

t

“t become a gunlayer,
and during that period the nation

spen somethi between $1,500
pand $2,000 on hi education. Six

weeks ef this time is occupied In

iter

|

passin out for seaman gunner, and

if he is successful in this he goes to

sea again and serves a commission
afloat. ‘He then goes throug an-

otKer three month course in in-

struction, at the end of which he

must know every gun in the servic
—how it-is mad and how it ix

mounted. When it is remember
that there ar treat
types

af

g
a

will be seen

&gt;

that “t is no sm
|

matter, for to be successful he must

get 75 per cent of marks in exe
Subject and 15 per cent ef hits in

his trial firing.

The Lest Pass.

Probably the greatest sufferer

from the stoppa of_ free iis the Pullman company. Very f

of the thousands who receive free

railway transportation enjoyed en

favors at the hands of the Pall

mans. They peid for their berths

Hike other passengers. Riding with-

they cenera felt ‘a to

the luxur of a bed. Cut-ie S th bulk of this travel hes

cut off many thousands of the’ Pull

mans’ revenue. In fact. hundreds

of sleeping ears are haule back

and forth now that are little more

than so many empties. Any com-

mercial fraveler will bear witness to

this—Kansas City Journal.

Beat Him One Way.

As Mark Twain and a friend were

chatting at the summer home of the

humorist Quarry farm, near EL
mira, XN ¥., the conversation turn-
ea to the wealt of John D. Rocke-

feller.
“Just think o it,

How to



A Hair

Dressin
Nearly every one likes a fine

hair dressing. Something to

make ‘the hair more manage-

able; to keep it from being

too rough, or from splitting
at the ends. Something, too,

that will feed the hair at the

same time, a regular hair-food.

Well-fedhair will bestrong,and
will remain where it belongs—

on the head, not on the comb!
‘The best kind of a testimonial —

“Sold for over sizty years.”

North Indiana News.

quite sick.

A

say:

correspondent from Walnut}

‘The frame-work of the large)

barn whic built on the

weeks Mr. Baker bas been

rt
1

t except

through a glas

The editor

wwhot

Walton wor

f the Warsaw Union|
becau ang ambitious liiak

haracteriz-

lier word.

bass caught in’ y

tish at all,

the lake.

call at the

Mother aud

n

pO YOU GET UP

as. si

&lt;4

“CONDENSED STORIE

An Occasion When the Bishop Scored

a Complete Failure.

Bishop ‘Talbot. for years the

“cowboy bishop” of Wyoming and

Idah but now op. of eentral
|

Pennsylvania, often found himself
his

is
faced by unusual problems in

life in the pioneer w Here

one of the host of amusing ones

described by him in his recently

publishe pook of reminiscences,

“My People of the Plains?

“At the close of one of his meet-

ings a man who was known as the

‘colonel’ said to him quietly:
ae ould like to ask you a few

if you do not object?questio

hould doubt

d be so con-

now, de you think she

that colonel? I asked.

think my wife will get

N determined not to appear
e said, ‘Ex-

se explain.”
bishop, do

o ugh the pearl

+ no doubt of it, colonel”

ou can

s my 3 worth

cannet for a moment

nan
.

the old man
il

sh

to

m of the futility o:

faith in his wif

too strong to’ be

Interviewing Rockefeile:

r will let the

in use for orer SO
eee

‘The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

years, has borne the oe

Cjfiitda =:

Ymitations and “

hhas been made under his per-
since its infancy.

Bears the Signature of

&q Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

+

que cemraun comoany, 7? MURAAY STREET. NEW TORE GITH

ntles man of our boy

patriotic song “Hail
i

.

says the Chicago News.

Tt was written ae you
rE

ami

kinson in =
year aie ake war

with France seeme probable Gil-

bert Fox, a young actor and a singe
of some note, was about to have a

t perf in a
Philadel:

phia theater, and he asked Mr. Hop-
Asinson, wha was a friend of his, to

write a patriotic song for him to

sing at the benefit to the tune of
the “President March,” then a

|

Po) air.

on Saturday afternoon, and the

song was to be sung on the follow-

jing Monday evening. Mr. Hopkin-
son consented, and the announce-

ment having been made, the thea-

ter was packe with people The

song was received with great enthu-|

siasm, Mr. Fox being recalled eight
times to sing it. After that it

sprea everywhere and beeame the

popular song of the time.

Why Pager Cuts.

Have you ever cut yourself with

a piec ef paper? asks C. H. Claudy
in the March St. Nicholas. The

edg of a piec of glaze paper looks

much like that of a knife under the

microscope. Of course the little
teeth have not the strength of steel,
but if the edge of the paper is

drawn swiftly over the finger with-

out much ssure that

_

peculia
property of ‘matter calle inertia

comes into play and the tender

teeth have cut the flesh before they
are broken. The sam property it

is which allows a candle to be shot

He Fired the Stick.

“T bave fired the walking-stick I’ve

,|esrried over 49 years, on secount of
|

a sore that resisted every kin of)

treatment, until tried Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve; that has healed the

sore and made nie a happy man,” |

writes Jobo Garrett, of Noith Mills,

IN. C. Guaranteed for piles, burps.

ete. by Shafer & Goodwin druggists.
|

2:
Te

oe

Washing Paint.

The best way to wash paint is to)

mix together half a poun of bar
and an ounce of borax.

the soap into thin strips and put in
saucepan to melt with the borax.

Add two or three handfuls of whit-|
ing and three pints of water. Mix!
all together. Rub the paint with a
flannel dipped in the mixture, then!

wash off with warm water.

To Soften a Hard Sponge.
Soak it in cold buttermilk for a

few hours, then wash out in clean;
water, or you can take one quart of

rain water, make it quite hot, then,
add a teaspoonful of soda and a lit-

tle .ay in the sponge for ten

min then it will be ready for

To Clean Marble.

A little turpentine added to some

will successfully

from marble top-
| pe

l with a cloth

and
stai will disapp

will look a:

,
and the wash-

To keep paint in good condition

in an open pail stir it well until all) *

the grain is blended with the oil,| .

I could allege | then fifi the pail with water. When) anything which has fringe trim:

needed for use, pour off the water; mings double the cover into four,
will be ‘and, gathering the fringe tightlycarefully, and the

A Raticnai Treatmen&amp;

tr Catarrh
is one that soothes the inflamed and

d heals snd

“drugging” the affec-
congeste membranes. ant

cleanses without “d

us
D

i uick and permanentRtac Colds—all affect

membranes of the nose and throat,

We Guarantee Satisfaction.

Buy a go- tube of Nosexa from

ALL DRUGGIST

‘gnd get your:
‘Sam

su

eo
APPER-D- @

|

-CURES—

PERITONITIS,
OVARIAN TROUBLE

SOLD BY ALL LEADI DRUGG:STS.

MANUFACTURED BY=

APPEN-D-FORM CO.

A Starching Hint.

it relief from
tions of the

ME-G. tyeal ~

B! pw .

ee Me eteccwille: Fenn

When starching toilet covers oF

a one inch plank or per-

pa of gl without shattering #,
leaving only a clean, round hole.

One Day and One Night.

If that much talked about and

much. sought for north pol should

ever discovered and peopl
should ever manage to live there,
what a queer time they will have of

it, with thedgong day and their

long night? From March 21 to Sept.
22 the sun never sinks below the

horizon, but circles around a few

degrees above it like a great ball of

fire, so that the day“is six months

long. Then from Sept. 22 to March

21 the sun never rises above the

horizon, circling around a-few de-

grees below it, so that the nigh is

six months long too. But it is not

dark, like our nights—only a weird,
uncanny sort of twilight. What a

queer land it must be!

— Watch the Trees.

It is time.

They will bud soon.

If they would only be discreet.

Let -us hope Jack Frost won’t

catch them.
:

The shrubs are likewise in great
danger.

:

All save the rhododendrons,
which bud in August.

Can you fancy that the maple
will soon hang out their crimson

glory?
Tt seems too good to be true that

the big blossoming trees will soon

be a-bloom.

And, aside, what could

be more beautiful than all the deli-

cate greenery that will soon embow-

er us?

Forks and the Coin.

Place two forks with their prongs
one set over the other and slip a

coin between the middle of

the forks. Then plac the coin

flat on the rim of a wineglass or

readers would like to know how thaSnr)

bullet to pass through a}.

Safet Deposit Boxes for Rent.“

MENTONE INDIANA

£. D. Anderson M. D. V
awe f

VETERINARY PHYSI-

CIAN.
aee a

Prom Response to all Calls, da
or night.

-

Phone 62.
:

Mentone,

BM. Van Gild
‘

DENTIST,
‘

Ind.

Office Days in Mentone, Mondays,
‘Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs-

days. Office over Farmers’ Bank.

Puoxe No. 30.

G. W. PAUL
Attorney & Notary Public

Office in First State Bank Building

BOURBON INDIANA.

All kinds of Legal Business carefully at

tended to. Deeds, Mortgages, Wills madefand

probate business carefully attended.

To t Taa
Will make you a. First-Class Sui

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all sround

Sho in State Bank Build

oh

:

a2 &g

They&#3 Eye- If Right.

Eye-Hurters and Headache
Makers If Wrong.

W betit ycurcelf cam prevent your having:
them wrong if you don&#3 get them at the

right place? *

It is by knowing the optical. business thor-

oughly and attending to it properly that we

hope to build and tokeep a reputation.

DR. E. R. WOOD,

Eye-Sight Specialist
WARSAW, INDI ANA.

90 South Buffalo St. Phone No. 4¢

holders
$100,00

We Pay 3 Per Cent on time Deposits. —

p it

Jules Hedeman, journalist, of; found fresh and usable.

.
Was sent by his paper, the

to interview John D. Rocke-
WITH A LAME BACK?

WARSAW t

—— Me

Kigney Trouble Makes You Miserable. jee
‘

inte the hand, hold it firmly while
8 you. dip the middle of the cover

Lemon Glace Icing. iz whe °

ee ness as at Com | For pian lemon fing take e) L rrinwal co crete wit
| piegn last summer. “Mr. Rocke-| strained juice of a lemon, twa table-/

5 large toilet comb, and it will fall

Felle said M. Jules, “I desire to} spoonful of water an stir in sugar)
4. oft and prettily a when new.

interview y “Ah!” replied Mr,| enough to sprea nicely. Spre | a

Rockefel! I desire to ask you Smoot over the cake and let stand

o questions alout yourself an in cool place about two hours,

receive answers therefor,” said|. pried Flour For Invalide.

5

a can 1 = o Tie one cupful of flour in a bag
many 1

‘ ding
about you are true.” Mr. Rockefel-| a he f twbere pa mor the sion of the necessary -

Jer pondered At last he said: “I)

3°°9n the cun or ove and use it to| nical knowled exemption from

have heard it charged that I am so thicken mil ‘This is especiall @2Y physica infirmity which would

stingy I will never take a cab. This good for childre }tend to involve unfitnes for the
is

not true, for if you will observe — control of an automobile. Persons

that inten to} A Doughnut Hint. whose eresight is impaired whose

And he did. If doughnuis are cut an hour be-

|

hearing is not acute, whose han is

fore they are fried to allow a little | rendered unsteady by drinking hab-

time for rising, they will be much its or wh suffer from fits of nerv-

Senator Penros at the dedica lighter. Try eutting them out at) ousnces will not be allowed to add

Ivan splendid cap night and frying in the morning. t the list of accidents.

urg said of a certain! .

en made at a pri-/|
fore the dedicatory |

Almost every

papers is sure t

ue)&quot

1°

Sy Automobiles In France.

‘According to new regulations in

France, no one will in future be

granted an automobile license who

jis not able to prove, in addition to
i

y tech-east. de
vered aft of

flo resea U
I make the

Strongest FARM WAGON

tumbler, pushin it outward until

the two circumferences are touch-

por ee a
shown in the ion, : ee

a

sel icinkin in equilbrigmgan the|
Thee eres

ne may be i &lt;a san Road.
 glase into another without

dis-|

Seientifio Hors - shoein
1

i the two forks.turbing the coin or for!
and oval Repa

A Specialty.

j

Proved Her a Flirt.

United States Legal Tender.

Gold coin not below weigh is le-

gl tender for its nominal value.

ttandard silver dollars and treasury |

notes of 1890. Subsidiary silver is

legal tender to the amount of $10

and minor coins to the amount of

25 cents. United States notes are

also legal tender..

“New Kind of Subtraction.

|

-pregnant with

léd in every sen-/
character. Brief}

a illuminating, it re-|

minded me of the beautiful young

| lady who murmured to herself one

afternoon as she pause uncertainty
on’a street corner:

“What a bore! For the life of +

me I can&# remember whether ’&#3

to meet Morris in Tasker street or

Tasker in Morris street.’

will result from the followi treatment: |

Hope, rest, fresh air, and—Scoftt’s

Emutsion,
- ALL DRUGGIST

feguiar fifty cent and Homest

@llar sizes are sold by all good druggista ~

mistake but.remember the
a

BOc. AND $1.00.

every bottie.
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Current Comments.

: Lawyer Delmas is to defen the

Sav Francisco grafters, —dementia

Americana or brain storms, which?

*
tte

The peopl of this country would

like to see one good- trus

Dusted, just to see what the inside

of the thing looks like.

ttt

A problem for »the democratic

party now is to know whether Mr.
Hearst can make more trouble for

it on the outside or the inside.

ttt

The falling in of the Sanfracisco

of the

The grafters are try-

“Ruef”? was an after-clap
earthquake.
ing to crawl from under the ruins.

o tte

“Beyond the Alps lies

Dag streets of Chicago.
ttt

Since the people of San Francisco

have been tned by earthquake, fire

and graft, the don&# seem to fear

anything, hence they kee punchin |&
those ticklish little Japs in the ribs.

tee

An IMlinois legislator

,
that no more laws be

ten years and that the

taught to obey those already in ex-

Bat what in the meantime

law makers

who never learned any other trade?

istence.

would become of the

4 es +

oThe wheat crop is th vehicle of

our prosperity
change.

“saya a, Kansas

‘Trani

dollar wheat will soon enable all the

farmers who have several

bushels stored away to buy automo

diles.

Trolley Talk.

U.S. Litguard, whose home is at

Leesburg informs the editor of the

Standard that he has consumated his

contract with

and will begin

the

gradin
Monda

Ohio today

saw-Peru dine Warsaw

He for
y

from where he will ship bis tools to

Warsaw, Mr. yard will

about twenty teams on the grade.

A Winona

that the Winona promoters are anx-

ious fer direct connections with

North
3

Wabash and

Huntington, and that a line will

at

June 17. left

special from

anchester,

Duilt through in that direction

the

in

bear future despite the fac

that the present route for the rew

line to Fort Way
cities from the

News- Democrat.

e has cat

line.

A Pleasant Surprise.
Last Monday night as the Mason

lodge room they
fouud awaiting them in the recep:

came out of the

tion room, a

prepared it were standing
With smiling faces te surprise them.

And surprised they were, but they
soon recovered sufficiently to enable

them to do ampl justice to the cn-

linary skill of the members of No.

351 O, S. After which W. M.

Charles Shafer invited them all into

the lodge room and in a few well

chosen words expressed ‘his appreci-
ation of their thoughtful kindne

There were also short speeche by
Mesers Bowman, Myers and others,

Frank Manwa C.. Bar-

ricklow and Jobn Harris also sang

to the delight of everyone. Mrs

Snyder presided at the

altogether it was a

sickness prevented some from bei
there. &

Of course the chauffeur is running
a horseless carriage but that isn’
saying that hé has no use for horse

sense.—Perry Pickwick.

Italy’
will lose some of its romantic popu-

larity as a graduating theme when

itis discovered that it lies in the

suggests
enacted for

people be

ex:

ed into plain unit.

ed States language this means that

thousand

Winona people
on the War.

use

states:

be

these

-Huntington

delicious repast placed
|

upon tables, aud the ladies who had

around

piano and/s

very pleasant!
affair, only marred by the tact that]

TH COU INFIR
Conditio Muc Improv an Expen

Reduce Unde th Ne Managem
The Warsaw Union of last Thure-

da publishe an article on the

management of the county jnfirma-

ry that is very compli to

the new manager, our former towns-

man, A. T. Rockhill. It says: **Ac-

cording to the records of expendi
tures during the period of Mr. Rock-

hill’s incumbency the total expense
of maintaining the establishment

has been only 857, while “for an

equal period under the former eu-

perintendent, the cost to the county
was #107. This, to the commis-

sioners, was a strong indication

that the chang was a wise one.

* This suggested to one of

the commissioners the possibility
that the inmates might not be well

fed and some of them were qnes-
tioned on that point. In every case

the statement was made that the

meals were even better than they
had been during the Mickey regime
and were cooked in

:

it

moreover

better atylee
At the close of the Mickey regime

it was found that there was not a

single book or record of any kind

except the register of visitors and

inmates. There was no way of

checking the orders given to mer-

chants for any kind of supplie ex-

cept by the bills which they sub

mitted. Under the new system,

however, Mr. Rockhill gives all bie

orders in writing aud keeps a record

of them and when payment is asked

the bills of th mercbants must cor-

respond with the slips on file with

the commissioners at the poor farm.

Tomorrow, Friday, June 14, is

&gt;| anniversary of the adoption of

the Stars and stripes a the emblem

of our country, and that date has

been designated as ‘Flag Day” and

set apart as a epecial holiday for

displaying and paying bonor to

1{eOld Glory.” All. patriotic
i}zens should show their colors

eiti-

on

-t| Services of the M. E. Church.

School at 9:50, a.m.

10:30 a.

Epworth League 6:50 p.m

“Wasting Harvests:” Matt.

3S.

Morning worship m.

Topic

Evening worsh m.

Prayer apd praise service Thurs.

day evening. Subject, “The Flag
follow.” At this setvice the

young people will have charge of

the singing. In sddition to this

there will be specia music. C. E,

Turner will render a cornet solo and

Mrs. Maud Snyder a vocal solo.

The service will be filled with the

spint of patriotism in memory of

the adoption of the National Flag
by congress, June 14, 1777.

We extend to you a special invi-

{tation to be at these services.

D. 1. Hower, Pastor.

we

Band Concert.

ror Nexr

VE

ch Light Ma -

M lodies from La Fraviata, Walter.

+} am Dance. Friedman.

al music by Graphophone.
Melody Overture Around the Town,

Huff.
|

A Day in the Cottontiela, Bonn

Nearer My Ged to Thee, Parapli
in.

WepxNxspay

NG.

Mummeil.

Red, White and Blue.

Special musie variations to be.given
with each concert.

‘
S. E. Garrisos, Sect’y.

t

PIO A RE
ISAA BUSEN PASS AWA AFT

YEA O SUFFER
Isaac Busunpurc, was born in

Knox county, Ohio, April 12, 1831.

He wae married in 1851, to Rhoda

Starkey and to this union was born

one son, David, who was left moth-

erless at the age of ten monthe.

He was again united in marriage to

Nancy Dunlap in the year 1353, and

to this union was born two sons,

Peter W- and Marion, the latter

dying at the age of two years.
He moved from Knox county,

Ohio, to Indiana, in 1860. He pur-
cbased and lived on the same farm

until his death, which occured on

June 7, 1907, age 76 .years,
menth and 25 days Father Busen-

burg was a member of the Yellow

Creek Baptist church, He was

stricken with paralysis one year ago
in May since which time he has been

a great sufferer, but bearing every-

thing with patience; saying all is

well. Bidding his family goodbye
he sank peacefully to rest to await

the decision of an all wise God.

The faneral took place Sunday,
June 9, at the Sycamore ebureb.

Sermon by Rev. Bender. Burial at

Sycamore cemetery.
7 +

Abe Martin

Here are some of the rustic witi-

cisms of Abe Martin, the philoso-
pher of Brown county, Ind

,

the Bobbs-Merrill Company have

put ina book:

Tiry Buff dun’t take hez wife no-

where now since they? married.

ys fellers dun’t runafter street-

fterthey’ve caught ,em. Doc-

tor Elliot Nod, a imminent writer ’o

Bacyrus, Ohio, sez we&#3 ridin’

faster’n w live.

Did you ever go int’ one o” them

tonslitis parlors an’ hev a bald- head.
ed barber talk fer an bour t’ get you

try some hair restorer?. A gal
will stand in front o’ th’ lookin’

glas an’ po der her nos fer twenty
‘Tainute an” then fly in? a tantram

if anybudd tells ber it shows.

which

Th’ feller thet looks funny with

his bat off is allus th’ busiest indi-

vidual et a convention er meetin’ 0”

any sort. Al Clemens an’ his wife

hev split up. His wife took all th’

furniture an’ th’ five children an’ Al

took the blame.

By ginger, next t’ bein’ ez goo
ex yer wife’s folks th’ hardest thing
in th’ world v do 1s pick up a three-

cent piece with a boxing glove on.

Dave Angel asked old uncle Ez

Pash if he ever seen any 0’ th’ Pil

gtim fathers, an’ Uncle Ez said:

“&lt;Nu was livin’ near Union City
in those days.

Theerd there was goiu’ to be a

new magazine printed called th’

“Sky Scraper.” Twenty-two sto-

ries. I&# be gos dinged ef I ever

heard o’ a feller gittin’ a devoree

from a-~woman thet woz a good
cook.

“The best erop is the crop of

children,’’ says the president, but

as a matter of fact it nearly all de-

penes on the children. Som crops

Pickwick.

HURSDA JUNE 13, 1907

are not worth harvesting.—Perry

North Indiana News.

The salary of the South Whitley:
postmaster has been reduced from

$3,000 to $2,200.
Ed Wetherow was elected coun-

(ty superintendent of Miami county,
jat Peru, last week on the 250th bal-

Tot.

The.annual convention of the In-

Giana state Sunday- associa-

ion will be held at Kokomo next

week, June 18-20.
5

Mre. Helen M. Gougar, one of the

best known advocates of woman

suffrage and temperance, died sud-

denly at her home in Lafayette last.

‘Thureday.
Ree

A case of smallpox is reported at

the home of John Peeple in Argos.

Mies Sarah Shafer of Argos and

Charles Gulde of Knox were mar-

ried June 1.

James Finney and Mabel War-

uer of near Argos were married on

Monday of last week.
,

Dogs killed a nomber of sheep
for Al Rupe west of Argos. He

followed the bloody brutes with a

shot gun and killed two of them be-

fore they reached their homes in

Argos.
The Reflector says: “‘Announve-

mente bave been sent out for the

fifth annual reunion of the Miller

family which will be held in the

Voreis grove, four miles weet of

Argos on Sunday, Juné 30.”

RRR

Akron.
The Akron News says: ‘There

was a big barn raising at the farm

home of Levi Swick, north of town

last Friday.”
Mrs. Ella Rule, of Akron, has

fallen heir to 38 cents, the sam

which falls to ber from the estate of

an ancestor who died in Boylston,
Mass.,.in 1832. The estate with ac-

cumulated interest now amounts to

$600. and there are 80 heirs.

Reuben Whittenberger of Akron,

was quite seriously burt last Thurs-

dsy, by being run against by a

horse recklessly driven by a young

man who was out riding with his

girl, ‘The old gentleman, who is

75 years of age, was struck in the

side by the buggy shaft and bad to

be taken home where he suffered

mach pain all night.
RRR

Atwood.
J. H. Robinson, of Atwood, was

reelected president of the Prairie

township Sunday-school association

which met at Clunette last Friday.
The next convention will be held at

Pleasant View church, on the first

Wednesday in July.
One hundred and ten members of

the Smith and Adams families held

their fifth annual reunion in the

public gehool building, at Atwood,

last Thursday. At noon an excel-

lent dinner was served and the

afternoon was spent in a social way

at the M. E. church, where an

formal program was given.
Rae

Bourbon.
John Sharley, the oldest

of Bourbon, quite
health.

Cari Perry, of Bourbon, is seri-

ously aflicted with  blood-poisoning
resulting from the scratch of a pin

on bis arm.

in-

citizen

is in feeble

Samuel Bristol, of Bourbon, has

started to Valparaiso where he ex-

pects to take the teacber’s course in

the Normal school.

Prof. L. E. Steinebach, principal
of the Bourbon schools, was elected

county superintendent of Marshall

county, on Monday of last week.

a

Bremen.
The genera quarantine on public

meetings at Bremen has been raised

and it is now thought that the epi-

demic of smallp is und control

Mrs, Henry Hans, of Bremen,
died of paralysis last Thareday.

Otto E. Fries and Numa Nufer,
of Bremen were married June 2.

George Balsley, a farmer near

Bremen died on Sa of last

week.

J. J. Wrig of Br was bad

ly burt Chicago, la Thureday,
by being. thrown violently to the

pavement af he was attempting to

board a etreet car.

RRR

Burr Oak.
Mrs, Adam Snyde of Burr Oak

died June 1.

The steam shovel in the Burr

Oak pit is taki a rest for a couple
of weeks.

Claypool.
Claypool’s cracker-jack ball club

have ordered new uniforms.

O. P. Stoner, of Claypool, has

sold his property to M. E. Loebr

and has purchased the Gua Rocke
property.

Carl Young of Claypool had the

finger and thamb of his right hand

badly mutilated by a buzz saw at

Devker’s box factory last Wednes-

day.
The Claypool Journal says:

«John Arnold, an inmate of the In-

firmary, is reported very low with

little hope of recovery.
* *

Monroe Rhodes and Clarence Shoe-

maker each ‘received pianos and

placed them in their homes Tues-

day. * *- Colonel Layhew, of

Mt. Pleasant, Mich., general mana-

ger of the crusade movement is

coming to Claypool, Friday, and

will assist Capt- Shultz and Lieut.

Bucher in the work here over Sun-

day. The Colonel ia the editor of

the ‘‘Herald of Salvation,” and is a

fine.-muaician and.able preacher.”?
vee w

:

Culver.
Charles Bortz Sr., of Culver, die

May 80, age 73.

Lem Woods was elected marshal

and all-around roustabout at Culver

last week.

Roy Platt, who has been very se-

riously ill for three months past,
underwent a critical operation at

the hands of asurgeorron May 19,

and is now on the way. toward re-

covery.

we

Etna Green.

Grandpa Boon, of Etna Green, is

quite poorly.
A correspondent from Etna Green

says: ‘P. E. Good and Dr. J. W.

Dunfee went to Indianapolis Thurs

day night where the latter purehas
ed a Reo automobile and drove, it
through to Etna Saturday with Mr.

Good at the wheel.’

we M

Fulton.
John Bloom,

May 27, age 75.

Thomas Ward, of Fulton, suffer-

ed a stroke of paralysis a few days
ago and is in a critical condition.

Mrs. N. A. Louderback, of Ful-

ton, fell down the cellar stairway
and fractured her skull on the ce-

ment floor.

of Fulton, died

ee :

Kewanna.
Mrs.-Frank Lamborn, of Kewa-

na, has been committed to Longeliff.

D. W. Sibert, of. Kewanna, has

filled suit for a divorce from his

wife, Lula Sibert.

Tom Barnett is back home at

Kewanna, after a trip around the

world, which took three years of

his time.

ee

Leesburg.
The K. of P. lodge;-at Leesburg,

will hold decoration servic on

Sunda Jane 16.

‘Anna Kirkendall, of Leesburg

has been given&# divorce from her
husband, Fred, on the- ground of

‘Qon-support.

Nappanee :

Soap peddlers, who give an en-

larged picture as a premium, are

soaping the peopl about Nappanee
Rev. Noah Metzlar, of Nappan

age 60 years, whil preaching at

the Yellow Creek Mennonite church
south-west of Goshen, on Sunda of

last week, realized he was growing
weak and finally stated he feared he

was not able to continue his sermon.

He sat down and in a few minutes

‘became unconscious. He was car-

ried toa near by home where he
died at 2 p.m. The funeral was

held at Nappane Wednesday.
ww t

Pierceton.
Pierceton is planning for a 4th

July celebration.

Hundreds of carp weighing from
5 to 28 pound were slaughtered in

the shallow water of the lakes near

Pierceton last week and hauled

away by the buggy-loads.
The people of Pierceton ara ex-

tremely cold toward the Winona

trolley proposition, and the Record

says ‘In the opinion of some it

would bea very hard pull to get $500

on a paper in Pierceton and Wash-

ington township” to support the

enterprise.
The Pierceton Record says

‘‘Pierceton ‘peopl are both sorry
and glad to learn that Supt. Edson

|

B. Sarber was reelected county sup-
erintendent on Monday. They

wanted Prof. W. H. Davis to have

what he wanted and yet. wanted him

to returo to Pierceton as principal,
which he will now probably do.”

wee a

Plymouth.
The salary of the Plymouth post-

master bas been raised from #25
to $2,200.

Gottlieb Schaal died on ‘Tuesda
of last week at his home three miles

north of Plymouth. He was 78

years old.

Th scaffolding at the PFymout
gas plant being built at Plymouth
gave way last Friday and three men

tell about twenty feet and were se-

riously injared. Otic Smith, Elzie

Jones an Bert Hines were the in-

jured perso
® ae

Rochester.

Joh Werner was re-elected coun-

ty superintendent of Fulton county.

The bible-class in Grace M. E,

Sunday school at Rochester, num-

bers 104 members.

The Logansport district of the

Christian Endeavor society will

hold its annual convention at Roch-

ester June 25 and 26,

The Rochester Sentinel records

the following June weddings: Ed-

na Herring and Robert Hommon-

tre; Wm. Baker and Louisa Baker.

Harvey Etychison and John Reed

were arrested and place in jail at

Rochester, for stealing a plow and

other articles from Fred Hoffman,-
which they sold tothe junk dealer.

2ee

Silver Lake. -

Silver Lake celebrated decoration

day with a ball game.

H.E. Graham, from Tippecanoe, ‘

has purchase the Getty & Jontz

livery stock at Silver Lake.

The Silver Lake Record say
“Mrs. Frederick Hines, has. been

qnite seriously sick at her home

north of ‘town, for the past ten

days. At latest report her condi-

tion was very little if an improv-
ed.”

- &lt;&lt;

Syracuse -Tha M. Sloan, of Byrisa
bas been declared insane and is

awaiting admissio to toosc ‘hos:



in progress toward that end.

Mentone Gazette.

Cc 3 Smith,

Editor Publisher and Proprieto

Bradway & Underhill&#3

—A few pairs of lace

Ril to sell cheap. Mentzer-Mauwar-
mei iag Co.

2

3

We cell the best shirt waist

for $1.00 ia Warsaw. Kingery &

‘Myer
q

e
Mrs. Sandy Feiser, of near

ae)

|

Rochester, ia visiting at the A.

MEiVandemark home. .

—Lex and Roy Mollenbour, of

Wakaruea, spe -Sunday with

| friends ia Mentone.

--Mre. W. F. Middleton, of

Elkhart, is visiting her parente, Mr.

;

and Mre. D. W. Fasig.

—Misses Leada Barnes and Elsie

Couture, of Valparaiso, spent Sun-

day with Mies Tural Eddinger.

—The elkskin shoe is certainly

S|

The best on Exrth.” Come and

7 |st Mentzer- Co.

aS
—Let ns take you order for a

S new suit. A nice line of sample

TBS \* select from at Bradway & Under-

REF

|

bill&#3
NN —Mrs. Mla Doran, of Chicago,

pent last Sunday with her Mentone

S|

friende and attended the band me-

morial services.

—Don Craft, of Wabash, son of

our former townsman, George

Craft, is visiting hie uncle, Henry

Y)|
Mills and family.

—We bave a lot of ladies’s silk

shirt waist patterns to close out at

30c per yard they are bargains;

ask to see them. Kingery &

Warsaw.
ery

S

Bae

—Jr. and Mrs. R. P. Smith are

visiting their daughter, Miss Mand,

Busscrirrios $1,0 Per Yrar.

————
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oo
LOCAL NEWS,

—Tomorrow is Flag Day.

—Sand concert thie Wednesday

evening.

—Try our l5c coffee. Bradway

& Underbill.
—Delicious icecream soda, new

bracelets and fobs at Doddridge’s

—Another carioad of trolley

pole arrived Monday.
Q

— prices for produc atlY

Bradway & Underhill’.

—Rogs in all sizes and price

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—25 poun best granulat su-

gar for €1 30, at Bradway & Under-

hill’s. B

—The neg Jamestown? stampe are

|

now on sale at the Mentone post

office.

—A_ few pair of lace curtains

to sell cheap. Mentzer-Man war

Is starting on its 7t year

and it is for you to say wheth-

er we have benefited you or

not. Wehave tried in the

past 6 years to supply your

wants at as low a price- pos-

sible, to make an honest liv-

ing for ourselves.

It is not our intention to

injure or abuse anyone -in

any way and we are always

willing and ready to cor-

rect any and all mistakes.

While we have had

heaped on our shoulders we

only pity those who try to

ease their own conscience in

that way.

abuse

‘

We appreciat and. thank

ing Co.

Jobn Abbott, of Winamac,
you for your liberal patronage

spent last Sunday with bis Mentone during the past 6 years, and

friends.

—A new line of ladies’ belts and

fancy combs. Kingery Myers,

Warsaw:
.

—The funniest

cards at 10 cents 3 dozen,

Gazeste office.

trust you will still favor us

with your trade. We do not

want to’ annoy you by run-

of fanny post]P
at the

nining out into the street after

you, but we want your trade

just the same.

“Highe price for prodac at}

BL

Of Menton Ind

Store. -A new

compounded.

‘RGRO PHAR
Drugsan Me ines, and all Articles

usually kept in an Up-To-Date Drug

‘WATCHES “x,
Mantel Clocks Nicest and Best. Prices as

reasonable as can be.found anywhire, quality
considered. I ask a part of your Patornage.

I practice Pharmacy for over 30 years. Your

recipe and prescription will be carefully

ICAN PUT IN REPAIR ANY:

WATCH OR CLOC

keep a full line of

line of

WELR

-

W always

_ Get one oftthose Ox12 rugs at

the big store $100 #20. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co. 4

Wilson returne home

Jast Saturday for_arief vacation

Yro his work on the road.

and attending a camp- at

Anderson. Their son, Roy is filling

the plac of substitute mail carrier

during his father’s absenc

—Mr. and Mra, Wm. Robbins

entertained quite a number of

friends at their home last Sunday.

B

Among the number were Mr. and

Al irs. T. J. Cauffman, of Wakarusa,
\|

Mr. and Mrs, Hetzner, of Tippeca-

noe and Mr, and Mrs. Morgan
Ward.

—As Mrs. Hiram Mollenhour

—We sell the best 5.00 skirt io

|

¥4* starting home from town last

pay the highest market price

for Produce, we are

Yours for business,

F. M JENKIN |
Special reductions in

made to order clothing this week,

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

Speci sale of ladies’

waist patterns Doc per yard

ery Myers, Warsaw.

HA. 1 ‘Turner & Co.

for wool after to

will not

HARNESS, ROBES, BLANKETS,

WHIPS, COMBS, BRUSHES,

HALTERS, TIES, BRIDLES,
‘

COLLARS, PADS, Etc. Etc.

ALL HARNESS SOL UNDE
GUARANTEE.

W. R. BORTON,
Old Ban Room,

ES

|

SE

Th Ne Harne Sh
FOR ALL KINDS OF

Mentone, Ind.

ay over 27 cents

.

*

a a cff vy us cents are

Warsaw. Kingery & Myers Monday he hor took fright on

de and al

_—A new line of men’s fancy
gonth Franklin street an began

ai

“One goo
hose at Bradway & Underhill’s. *Jrunning, when Mre,

Mollenb

_Abe Martin say
old spring is,

__P lol
.

was thrown from the buggy and

gout
B - et e nee considerably bruised. However

the 8.

5 abe was able to return to her home

—Get one of those 9x12 rugs at}
the big store $10 to $20. Mentz-r

Manwaring Co. ye “Surveyor Blue was called

_-Miss Von Jenkins went to Waite his home on West Center street,

thing “bout this

phonergr owners cant raise ther

winders

_The ladies sav our €1,00 shirt

near Sevastopol
—Last Friday’s Warsaw Union

waists are as goo as others $2.00.

Kingery & Myers
Come and see.

Warsaw.
f Fe

yach, Wedneeday, where she will {this morming, on account of a pain

— Let us take your order os visit friends.
ful fecident to bis little son, Max,

new suit, A nice line of samples
who rau a needle fully an inch long

y

at Bradway & Un- When you
—Moneybak silks black and col- 5.45 pis foot. Dr. Hines was call.

—Try our 15c-coffee-

& Underhill.

the home of S. A. Guy.

—Any kind of summer under-

wear you want, Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

3s a g

ee &a
ors, all guarant Kingery © 04 ana after making an i

Myers Warsaw.
e

:
2 .

|

[move a prece of steel 1

—Special reductions iu

made to order clothing this
inch long.”—Fishing tackle, oil cake, oil

nevul, best makes of buggy and

fheer paints, v arnishes, ete-, at Dod-|

dridge&g
|

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—-Come and see
|

—1 will do plain sewing. Your ,course in dentistry, is temporairly

fret 82.00 to Your House with

|

Patrovage solicited. lacated at North Webster, and will

pier suit. Mentz The little S-year- son of] Vern bas the metal that will make

9

|

staaison Regenos had the, misfor-|

3

good professiona man.” Vern’s

tune to fall and break bis arm while! pnmerous friends at Mentone, re-

playing last Sunday.

t your

of shirt-waists
&gt; at my beme and 5

Makit

wsyacialty M
ehages

Mrs. E. D. E:ves. |somai there until school begins.

__} am now prepar to do sews]

it

‘|

member him asa hustler when he

:

oo
‘

A correspondent from Silver

|

lived here,

cdlaed
votserayl re

4 p ilver lived here.

aBncie eS ree ane you will have Aliake says: “FV. Zimmerman} Mr. and Mrs, James Welch

I. tuildings of Mentone an vieini- Good Job. left for Ogden Iowa Monday where

|

north of town attended the funeral

he has accepted’ positio as phat-|of ber brother, Rev. David A.

Looks good wears like al ete

. Workman at Columbia Ciiy last

—The Bourbon News: Oscar) Fri Ww.

iron and last, but not least &

oe w

|

Friday. Rey, Workman had been

at a cost of

Keller and family of Mentone, camejin poor health for seven months

last Thursday to visit Mre. Keller’s| with consumption, He was 58

$1.0 Per Gallon

Ready for the Brush.

pare Mr and Mrs, Newton

|

sears of age and bad been a minis-

arrison, ter-in the German Baptist Church

We can furnish testimoni-

als from some of the best

—The Bourbon News say

|

for 31 years.

Attorney Paul, who has been with

ug some mouths finds that tte bulk

men in the community as

to its lastin qualitie
What more can be said?

.

of b& busine: in the viemity of

Indianapoli and will move there

Come in and see about it.

At the

Bi Dr Stor

—Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Barricklow

spent last Sunda at Winona Lake

Where you always get a

square deal.

eat the GazertE office.
ty for

_-‘The members of the Epwort

Lcagne will spen a social evening

at tke heme of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

‘Turner tomorrow (Friday) evening.

_Dr, Sanderson, a dentist of

Wakarusa, came over last Sunday

with Dr, Lane and assisted the band
7

—The band memorial services at

memorial
the Baptist church and at the cem-

etery last Sunday afternoon, were

well attended and were impressiv
and interesting. Both bands, the

senior band and the High School

band were in attendance as sepsrate

organization and did their playing

separately A. C. Manwaring’s ad-

dress was well received. Hie talk

to the members of the bands and his

eulogie of the deceased members

were full of goo suggestion for

all who heard them. The members

of the older band who have died

since the organizatio firat started

and whose graves were appropriate
decorated with flowers lest Sunda

were Alfred Lee, Roscoe Doran,

Josep Mentzer and Ray Pontius.

in their playing at the

excroises.

—Dr. Yocum, who is taking

post graduat medical course at

Chicago, comes home every Sunday

to look after his patients He will

complete the work in about ¢ix

weeks.

—Wnm. Thomas, a veteran of the

war, who formerly lived iu thie

locality, is circulating among his

old acquaintanc in thie vicinity

this week. He is now staying at

the soldiers’ ho at Marion,

—A Mr. Caughey of Forest,

Ohio; was in Mentone last Thure-

day, on & prospecti tour. The

parpos of his visit here was to con-

sider the purchas of the Nickel

Plate Mills. Negotiation are still

where they have a cottage leased.

Mrs. Barricklow will remain daring

jdthe season with relatives from

Frankfort, Ind.

—The M. E. church was packe
last Sunday evening on the occasion

of the children’s meeting, and all

seemed well please with the efforts

of the young peopl in their musio

‘and recitations. People who attend

jand enjoy services of thie kind

should remembe th it ie a part of

the Sunday- work and should

SHA & GOOD give the Sunday- their sup-

port and all the benefit possible by

their encouragemen and goo will. each year..

-
4

It is propos to hold the services| Shafer

with their friends in this vicinity.

Bradway

_Mre. Ruby Kist and daughte
Grace, of Cleveland, are visiting at [cl Havana Panettella 52 cigar-

_.Mr, and Mrs Zell Goodman,

of Nappanee, are spendin the week

—A ne line of men’ fancy
hose at Bradway & Underhill’.

—Shafer & Goodwin sell the

|
_. New wash skirts all price and

sizes. Come and see. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

_-Mr. and Mra. O. C. Anderson

attended the funeral of Grandpa

Busenburg, at Sycamor Chap last

Sunday.
—Mre. Mary Amacher and Miss

—Reme we can ft yoUrlrizsie Wendell, of Urbana, are vis-

sewing machine with needles 208
tine FM, Jenkine and family

@ifferent kinds. Meatzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—-Jobn Spitler, moved this week

from the Parks farm north of town,

to Dr. Heftley’ property on North!

Morgan street.

__Mrs.& Mary Boggs,

-

who

home Monday.

—The Indianian says:

with the county clerk.”

A letter from Memphis Teno.

announces the marriage of Otie ©.| dock Blood Bitters cored me.-

Tucker and Florence Whitehead

of that city on May 19. Mr. Tucker

was formerly engage in the furni-

ture business with bis brother,
patner, FM.

Charles, in Menton
—————

Remarkable Rescue.

hemorrhages of the lungs and

‘Dr. King’ New Discovery. The

instan telief came. The «cou

as
|.

beon assisting Alvi Rockbill in over-|
12. Mrs. Albert Abbott, at her

seeing the work at the couoty in;
firmary for a- few weeks, returned

«&lt peti-

tion asking that Maria J. Tenny, of

near Mentone, be declared to be of

unsound mird was filed Monday

Doctors failed to’ help me, and alljO&qu lake

hop had fled when I began taking |¢ome business matters.
* * Mrs.

since Tuesday.
\ whe elkskin shoe is certainl

“The Best on Earth.” Come and

see. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. Laura North and daugh

ter, Miss Eva, from Iowa, are vieit-

?

home‘on Broadway, thie week.

3

athe front o Mrs Mary Boggs

buildjpg;&lt;ecc by The First

National Bank and the Big Drag

Store, ha been improve within

the paat- by a new coat of

white paint. :

—“Had dyspepsi or. indigestio
for years. No-appetite and what: I

did eat distressed me terribly. Bur-

Walker, Sunbury, Obio.

—Cleanthes-Borton has sold bis

interest in the Fair Store to his

Jenkins snd retires

from the business. The reason for”

his action was that be found it im-

practicab to divide hie attention

‘That trath is stranger than fiction, | between the store and his farm.

has once more been demonstrated in

the little town of Fedora, Tenn., the

residence of © V Pepper. He writes:
.

« was in bed entirely disabled with jevening from Mentone, to spen a

throat.

|

few da a with the rod and reel on

—The Silver Lake Record says:

«Mr, Wardwell arrived here last

H is also looking after

n

|

Lloyd Dunlap and little daughter,

bing of Mentone, are here this week vie-

iting at the Yates home in South ¢
Silver Lake.”



ON THE TRAIL OF THE

AMERICA MISSIONAR
By WILLIAM T. ELLIS

Ts espesylneaigeny Se A Forsa Wa Som |

the Purpose of

{ & Purely Disinterested.
‘Mlustrated with Drawings and from Photagraphs.

CHRISTIANITY. AT THE GATE.
WAY TO THE ORIENT

Joseph B. Bowles.)
This mongrel city

|

ts the most that many travelers

see of Japan, yet is it neither Japa-|
“mese nor foreign, and is spoken of

disparagingly by everybody through:
out the empire except those whose

business interests le here. The city

is a comparatively recent creature of

foreign trade. It is not characteristi- |

cally Japanese even in its speech. The

“Yokohama dialect” is a byword)
throughout Japan. Nor ts the city!
Chinese, though it has a large colony

of pigtails. Stfll less can it be called |

European, although its 600 European
residents make it the most foreign

city in Japan. |

The importance of Yokohama lies in

the fact that it is the first gateway |

for the trade of the orient. Here the

west first touches the east. It is in|

«Copyright. by
Yokohama. —

the gable of the Englishman&#39; house,
pointing directly at the wooden devil,

the power of the latter would be coun-

teracted. So, whoever visits Yokoha-
ma may see a new brass cannon about

three feet in length and of threeinch
bore mounted on the top of a modern

Englishman&#39; residence, with its muz-

zle pointed threateningly toward the

house of the next door neighbor. All

this, mark you, is not a tale of old Ja-

pan, but

months.
Where Missionaries Are Criticised.
Perhaps. the incident (for which I

myself can vouch, having seen

cennon and the wooden devil on oppo-
site gable ends) illustrates the catho-

licity of Yokohama, yet the city is

scarcely hospitable toward Christian

missionary enterprise. It is perhaps
the center of the criticism of foreign

Pierson Hall—Bible

the big hybrid hotels along the Yoko- |

hama bund, which neither the east nor

the west would own, which charge

Waldorf-Astoria prices for Oshkosh ac-

commodations, where the tourists

hear the stories concerning mission

qaries that are retailed “around the

world as the firsthand knowledge of

those who have been on the scene and

really know.

The Devit and the Cannon.

A curious story illustrates the com-

posite character of this important efty

and shows, not only the commingling

of the old and the new here, but also

the chaotic state of the Japanese
mind at present with respect to reli-

gion. Upo Yokohama’s famous bluff

a rich Any has built an elaborate

home, which so greatly resembles a

Buddhist temple that the Japanese
were at first’ angry at what they
thought to be mockery. Fearing that

for this reason the building might be

burned, the it nce companies for a

long time declined to accept it as a

le of this curt

nning head of

vil A short dis-

this particular home

Wom an&# School at Yokohama.

missions. Here it is that the traveler

hears that missions are only “a bluff.”
It is asserted that nobody here knows

anything about missions and that the

missionary is chiefly engaged in the

profitable task of shutting up the eye

of the church at home.

Looking After Americans Abroad.

The stories one hears concerning
Europeans (as all white people are

called) in the port cities of the orient

are not pretty. The criticism of mis-

sionaries pales into insignificance be-

sides the criticism of the American

business man. In fact the twW are

said to have a relation. I have heard

ristia

code of the foreign community that
the latter so strongly condemn mis-

sions. This is rather too sweeping,
and too easy an answer to the charges
laid at the door of the missionaries.

.
it is worth finding out just

the churches are doing for the

speaking settlement. There
Yokohama a prosperous and well

attended Church of England, support-
ed by individuals and by Englis busi-

o firms, who follow the old English
custom of renting a number of sittings

The Roof With the Devil in It (The

e annot

is the residence of a wealthy Enstish-
servants one day fell ill.

sulted t Buddhist priest
near by, who told them that their il

ness was caused by the malignant in-

fluence of the devil on the American&#39;s

house. It would be impossible for

them to recover so long as that hid-

eous creature shot its baneful glances
in their direction

Straightway the servants reported
to their emp! they must

leave. Now the servant problem is a

problem the world over, and the mer

t viewed with consternation the

Yoes of his present servants and. his

probable inability to replace them, for

the same reason. He urged them to

see the priest again. to consider some

other remedy. since it was impossible

to have the image removed. Whether

the Englishman saw the priest at the

same time or not does not appear in

the story.

The revised verdict was, howerer,

that if a large cannon were placed on

Devit Around Corner to the Left

Be Seen.)

for their emplovyes. In a sense, this
Church of England is the center of the
social life of the community. There

is also a French Roman Catholic
church, well established and success-

ful. For Americans there is a Union
church, which every Sunday moraing
holds services in the building of one

of the Japanese congregations, and in
the evening a vesper service in the

attractive auditorium of the Dutch
Reformed girls’ school on the bluff.

a happening of recent

the Salvation Army and ita reecue

work. Here, as in America, this or

ganization does splendi@ service, no

man being too low to be worthy of its
xindly offices. .

When |Hawaii Helped Japan.
Other signs of the presence of mis

sion work here are to seen on

many sides... In addition to the impos-
ing edifices of the Roman Catholic and

-

there

are number of native church build-

ings. The oldest of these has a chapel
that was built nearly 50 years ago by
money gent from the native  Chris-
tians of Hawaii for the help of the

heathen Japanese!

Up on the bluff, where most Euro-

pean residents dwell, one would have
to shade his eyes to escape seeing the

large buildings of the mission schools.

Most impressive. is. Ferris

seminary, the Dutch Reformed

church, although large institutions

are maintained, with liberally equip-
ped class roo:ns and big dormitories,
by the erians, Baptists and

Methodists. The Women’s Missionary
Union runs a schoo! for Bible women.

The Baptists have an important theo-
i

This educational

jonaries is beyond
le and a success,

The schools are filled with girls from

all grades of Japanese homes, and the

“huality of the work done is guaran-
teed by the government, which will

not permit the maintenance of an in-

efficient school. In addition to having
received an education most of the

graduates have become Christians.

What They Say of Missionaries.

From the foregoing it is plain that

the sweeping statement that nothing.
is to be seen of missionaries or their
work in Yokohama is without founda-

tion. Just what those best qualified to

speak think of the missionaries and

their work is another matter. .I have

been asking various trpes of Yokoha-

ma business men their opinion upon

|

this point. At the Yokohama United

club, which is the leading social or

ganization of the city, I asked an Amer-

ican whom I chanced to meet what

he thought of the missionaries. He

has been a resident here for 30 years,

and, I later learned, is not a church-

going man himself. He is a Missouri-

an, plain and outspoken, the type of

‘man who says what he thinks.

.

His

opinion was as follows: “Ob, I think

the missionaries are all right. Of

course, I believe that missions are a

business with them. It is their way

of making a living. Some few of them

are of no account, just as there are

men in every other kind of business,

in Yokohama or anywhere else, whe

are of no account. Most of them are

men of rea! abitity. I never heard a

whisper against the morality of any
of them. You will hear some people
say that they are rich. but that is all

nonsense. They do not live as well as

the business men here. One reason

that they do not go into society, I sup

pose. is that ther can&#3 afford it. As

for thelr work, whatever one thinks

of religion, there is no denying. that

their educational institutions are a

success.&qu

Another man said that the only def-

inite criticism he had to make, or had

heard made of the missionaries, was

against their tendency to sanctimont-

Ousness and ofishness. They are in

clined to draw apart from the other

foreigners in the community. He and

cthers with whom I talked made an

exception in the case of Rev. Dr. J. L.

Dearing, president “of the Baptist
Theological Seminary upon the bluff,

who, it appears, mingles socially with

the leading European families and, I

take it, exercises considerable influ.

ence orer young Americans as well as

over the Japanese.

Summing up a number of inter

views, I would say that -the mission

ary is criticised most sweepingly by
those ,who know practically nothing

of Yokohama outside of its foreign
hotels, and who are not near enough

to the native life to be aware of the

large number of Japanese Christians

in the city. There is manifest to the

These services ure supplied by differ-

|

cessful
ent missionaries each Sunday. An
effort is afoot on the part of American

residents here to build a chureh for
this congregation and to call a pastor

|

can
trom America, thus centering in the
church an aggressive moral force
which will be able to reach the for:

eign young men of Yokohama. who
constitute the city’s greatest religious

more acute religious problem is

indicated by a ride through certain

(
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Send the lifeline of hame trade to your-

4 are not only helping him, but you
the competition of the mailorder

struction means the destruction of your town and your interests,

20

tf you permit

doliare at hame.

merchants.
help your community and yourself.

houses to enguif him, his de-

Keep your

progressives in Japan, neither does it
desire the overthrow of the present
ministry. The Japanese of the Pacific

coast are more interested in the im-

migration question and are opposed to

any law or treaty that will tend to
discriminate against them.”

MRS. EDDY TO BE EXAMINED.

Court Will Name Master to Determine
Her Competency.

Concord, N. H—The defendants in
the suit brought by the “next friends”

“next friends,” but was instituted “at

the instigation of a New York news-

paper which has been trying to dis-

credit Mrs. Eddy and her
teae! _

AMERICAN KILLED IN ENGLAND,

Accident at Edge
and interior fixtures from us and for

ward the money in advance, for that

is our business method, and you shall

collect from the business men in

your vicinity as much money as you

can for the benefit of your churches.

Although we get moi

our rules to donate money for build-

ing country churches.

Sixth—You shall buy your tools

from us and be your own mechanic,
in order to drive the mechanics from

your Vicinity, for we wish it so.

Seventh—You shall induce your

neighbor to buy everything from us,

as we have room for more money—

the less money there is left in your

community the sooner we can put
your local merchants out of business

and jcharge you any price we please.
Eighth—You shall look often upon

the ‘beautiful pictures in our cata-

logue, so your wishes will increase,

dent, sickness or need, apply to your
local dealers for aid and credit, as

‘we do not know you.

The eecret of how it has been that

some of the eastern mall order houses

which nave done business in M:

and elsewhere were able to unt

ceries should make the eastern mail

Place his name.

goods, too, if you will buy them from
him with your eyes shut. He can meet

Hill, Near Banbury.

Banbury, England.—In a motor car

accident. at Edge Hill,/neax here,
Monday, a Mr. Johnston of California

was killed and a Mr. Blake of Phila-

the
and their condition is precarious.

Mr. and Mrs..Johuston and Mr. amd

the scene of several automobile acci-”

dents, the car turned over. Mr. John-

ston’s skull was fractured and he died
two hours later. Mr. Blake lies in a

hopeless condition in the Banbury in-

firmary.

RANSOM ASKED FOR BOY.

“Black Hand” Demands $6,000 for -Re-

“turn of New Orieans Lad.



How can a woman be chairman of

anything. Se@
s

New York produces more hops than

any other American state.

While the airship races are in prog

ress‘ th wise spectator will stand

from under.
—_—_ .

Striking bell boys in New York =|
Kicking on the!r meals, infringe

ment on the prerogative of the pa |

trons.
——

Does anyone still imagine that

swealth guarantees the happiness of

homes? If so, let him read the news,

@ few years.
—__—

It will soon be time tor Uncle Mark

‘Twain to exchange that winter white

suit for a summer fur overcoat. It}

.
Pays to advertise.

_—_——

Henry James says he never heard}

an American woman say “thank you.”

‘Then. doubtless, Henry never earned

tbat little reward.

According to a physician. an ugly

nose indicates a large brain. Not}
necessarily. It may indicate lack of}

skill behind the bat.
pa

Probably that Wabash minister who}

has dedicated his seven hundredth

‘church has not had time to notice the}

alleged decline in religion.“
———_—_

know whether it is true or |

are beginning to
We don

mot that the robins

worry for fear the cherries this year)
x

won&#3 be ri as soon as usual.

‘The neat king of Spain will be for

|

g hold of a government

to think about the

of dwelling im the

ee a

What a sad waste of money the sub
|

marine boats would Rave represented

Qf it bad (been discovered at thi late

date that crews could not live

im them

Having tried

Baltimore de

very fe citic

social conditions are so de:

to demand such a remedy

the wh

not like it. There are |

in the country whose

perate as

Sure enough, there ar strained rela-

tions among the little republies of Cen-

tral America If one of them speaks

above a whisper all the rest of them

Qngle the burglar alarm

Farmers who were mad because

they could not get cars to haul their

wheat to market are glad now that}

they were compelled to keep it till the |

price went sky-rocketing.

In 1897 the Greek emigrants to the

United States numbered only 57. For

the three years 1903-4

36,000, and for the

the total was |

23,900

raids: next pro-
|

the house of commons |

The chances

will

on

been made b¥

e deadiy than

the wom-

arehé so

spot where

voeal powers
through dis-

tead can secure peace DY

American young men to

raise $1,000,000. bis method must be

eredited with being l expensive byJes:

far than the old-fashioned method of |
we

fighting for
eee

One of our cities is cleaner tham it}
wsed to be. On the wastedarrels

which stand on the streets is patated.

instead of the bald injunction, “Throw

rubbish here.” a winning request,

“Please help us to keep the city clean”

Citizens have been seen to read that}

sign and walk back half a block to

pick up a banana skin.

Most people are not familiar with |

the sight of a woman smoking a cigar,

Dut the old Indiana woman whose

smoking offended the guardians of the |

St. Louis Union railway station was

probably not far wrong in saying: that

@ woman looks better with a cigar in}

her mouth than when she ts chewing

gum. Certainly she could not look

much worse.

The American government has heen

Reeping house for Cuba while the mis- 5

tress of the house was sick Now|

‘ghat the temporary caretaker is pre

paring to leave, it has been decided

that Cuba will have to pay the et}

penses of the American occupation

Since Cuba is poor, however, there

will be no unneighborly haste im col}

Jecting the dill, which will amount to!

$2,000,000 or $2,000,000.

Wonder, pitat

who is bandy with 2 gun. Where is}

the ministerial gent of this commurk
|

ty who used to preach, share, cut hair,

shampoo, suarantee to raise a crop 02

Bald heads, talk from both sides of

bis mouth at one and the same time

and occasionally hound into the squar

ed circle. jabbing, punching,
eutting, sidestepping and

carnai—thirgs

j

ts tr

iu

pping post,

|

| =!

fiseal year 1906 the

to
=

0
|

at Jamestown, Va.

Speaks Before the Delegates to the National
Editorial Association—Touches Upon

Ye The following ts the

President Rocserelt before

the National Biitorial association at the

exposition here:

Tt is of course a mere truism to say that

no other body of our countrymen wield as

extensive an influence as those who write

for the daily press and for the periedi-

eals. It is also a truism to say. that

n power implies the gravest

sibility, and the man exercising it

hold If accountable, and

held by others accountable, precisely as

if he occupied any other position of pub-

He trust.

I

do not intend to dwell upon

your duties to-day, save that I shalt

permit myself to poin!
0 me thal

Jamestown.
ot

respon
should

ald be

of the people, be prompt to assail wrong-

‘doing and wickedness. But in thus assail-

ing and there

to be fulfilled. because

harm and not good will

ure of

are two conditi

jacent is to gi

every scoundrel, while indulgence in hys-
serves to weaken.

relations, §

certain public
‘The fgnore

why

t

sam s! in, c

It

a sure si of moral and mental dis~

in bis public as-

to.

arrogance and oppres-

r the crimes of enxy

guides of P

1 want to. speak to You om two gre

movements in our public life which I

feel must necessarily occupy mo incon-

siderable part of the time of our public
men in the mear future. One of these is

certain ways. re

& of most benefit to the

whole

| summer.

Important National Questions.

of the home maker. The @epartment of

the interior and the department ef justice

surely ultimately be adopted.
authorized the prest-

another department,
possessed
words, the government forests were

Ys and the government
rs rests. Waste of effort

and waste of fo:

Finally the situation was ended

by the creation of the United States

which has stopped the

resources of the

accordingly.

ef the coal-bearing public lands tempor-
i

m éisposal, and asked for the

essary to protect the pud~

|

proper regulation.
|

was pass

with an eye single
haxe permitted the

and destruction of much

d, but T still bope

i

our natural te~

ruse constitute

pion. The work inctudes

from the great plains t

mountains to the lope. It has

Deen conducted with the clear and def

o using the valuable

oped through use, so as

for the permanent common edvantage of

asa whole. But there will be

fit
‘ ii

if
;

ii

a

h49
dd

conservative use our

tural is presented as &

single problem. One by one the indi-

‘xidual tasks In this great problem bare

Deen undertaken. One by one

‘m practical fashion the methods of

dealing with them were work:

suck questions tt

railway rates and the control of cor-

reality subsidiary to

m of the pregervation

the resources that nature has givem us. |

if we fail to solve this problem, no

skill

in

solving the others will in the |
end avail us very greatly.

Now as to the matter of taxation

.¢ countries have am

tate eS er the foaming waters struck the place,
e

a mill,

it would of course be wors

tax at all, as the least desirable of alt

taxes is the tax which bears heavily

‘as compared with the}

that one may be de’

t wil declare constitu-

their size a constantly imcreasing Dur-

den of tazation. These fortunes exist

solely because of the protection given

the owners by the public. Ther are a

constant seurce of care

to the public and it is

that they sheuld be forced to pay heay—

ily for the protection given them. It)

is, of course, elementary that the ma-~

tion has the absolute right to a)

to the terms upon which any mam

bequest or devise from

have repeatedly placed

such laws on our ows statute books, |

and they have repeatedly been declared

constitutional by the courts I believe

i

it
i ii

i
r
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PARAL
A NERVOUS SUFFERER CURED

BY DR. WILLIAMS’ SINK PILLS.

‘The Medicine That Makes Rich, Red

Biced and Pertorms Wonders a3 @

Tonic for the Nerves.

‘Why are nervous peopl invariably
pale ke?

ion explainsquesti
why a remedy that acts on the blood

*
ean cure nerrous troubles.

It explains why Dr. Wiliams’ Pink

Pills for Pale People arealso for nerrous

It is becanse of the intimate relation

Detween the red in the blood

and the health of the nerves. The

receives its nourishment

able. ailing peopl into strong, energetic,
forceful men ard women.

Mrs. Harriet E. Porter, of 20 Liberty
avenue, South Medford, Mass, says:

“| had never beea well from chil@-
hood and a few years ago I began to

Us.

“

At such times i cocld

pot walk straight. I
i

i

‘Then
red the side of my face.

‘The pains in

my

forehead were exera-

ciating and my

my doctor feare
T tried several different Kinds of treat-

but they did m

2 day
Dr. Williams’ and I found

that they strengthened my nerves. I|
took several boxes and felt better in|

every way. There were mo more dizzy
attacks, the neuralgia left ime and I have

|

man erer since.””

‘Dr. Williams* Pink Pillsnre invaluable

in anemia, rheumatism. a&#39;&#39;ter- of

the grip and ferers and i sick head-|
aches, nervousness,

i

|

x on,
meeraisin, and orem

parti paralysis lo¢omotor ataxia,
‘Our jet “Nervous Disorders, a

Method of Home Treatment”

sent free on toanyone interested.
Write for it ¥

Dr. Williams” Pink Pills are sold

by

druggists, or will be sent,
id,

ice

50 cents per box, sixon receipt of price,

3

boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Willams |
cos oeencstoromnent teres

ein

‘able bo tarry aut angobiigations made by
Lay

Medicine Company, NX The greatest cause of worry on| “Haywood an@ Moyer both told me
we gesenBreagFoun Bi =e _ NORTHWEST

a
=e | toning day can be removed by using

|

1 could not get too fierce to suit these
amy GUD, Cote, Ete, esrmes ace

|

Woret Case Dactore Ever Sawr—Suf

SIC HEADAG 22.225 2a =a Te
to the iron. Sold everywhere, 16 oz.

Halts: Ie Pilla fur conetipartom, Cure by Remedies. ‘Tacoma,

Reeterr

cog

by |r OS Our Queer Sense ef Humor. *
‘Brerett, Vancouver, Victor

CARTE |

Glass mirrors were known tn A. D en eee, eee nee sense of| _“BE son, who is now twentrtwo ‘and New Westminster.

‘They adso reer DW |

aot th ee ressiegr
know if I could not work: up some

=.
of ‘when four months olé

eres trom Dyspepsia.

|

7
e art

of

making them was

|

{00 to assassinate Gor. Peabody

|

Rumor. don&# you Hnow.” Besan vests

‘ot

208 50
Jcigestio and TooHearty lost and not recovered until 2300 im}

|» =

othah day, for ex

|

beéam to have eczema om bis face, $62.
Baring. A pertect rem |

Venice.
Sonce,

ample, went into a restaurant with

|

*2reading quite rapidly until he was
For the round tripIYTLE

IVER
PILLS.

i
EVERY FAMILY 3
Agza santas.
@&#39;c 115 N. Broadway, Okinhoma City. Okie.

}own ground, thus creating a demand

¥ son brought me some of

|

in
Pink Pills

Corporations Oust Miners.

‘The Klondike proper—that is, that

reasons.

formerly hundreds ef miners were

working for wages or working their

operations, now dredges are either op

erating or in course of construction—

Consular Reporte.

With asmooth iron and Defiance

Starch, you cam launder your shirt-

waist just as well at home as the

steam laundry can; it will have the

proper stiffmess and finish, there will

be less wear and tear of the goods,

and it will be a positive pleasure to

use a Starch that does not stick to the

A Geod Charger.
Ciient—Didn&#39;t you make a mistake

going into law instead of the army?

Lawyer—Why?
Client—By the way you charce,

there would be little left of the enemy.

tt Cures Whit You Wall.

Allen&#39 Foot-Ease is a certain eure, for
hot, swe allous, and swollen, achin
feet. Sold br al ists. Price 25c Don&#

accept amy substitute. Trial a FREE.
S. Roy ¥Address Allen S. Oknsted,

‘Stingy.
Bilt—And ts he of a forgiving na

+

‘Wil— giving? Say, you couldn&#3

| wring a cent out of him with a mom

key wrench!

Diseas permanently cured by Dr.

No, Cordelia,
|

a man to know how to sew to enable

| him to mend his wars.

Krause’s Cold Cure.

Best remedy for La

ef valor because it cam rum faster.

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and alt Nervous

For cold in head, throat, chest or back.
Grippe. Druggists, 5c.

Discretion may be the better part

kilt him by Orchard failed to explode

dy accident. Motive, upholding law

im strikes.

cznume CASTORIA atwars

Boars the Signature of

*

In Use For -Over’30 Years

Th Kin Yo Ha Alwa Bou
—

*

ped.
ity on side of mine owners.

Gaddard, Denver. Motive,

tional.

Frank Steunenherg. former gor

ernor of Idaho; Caldwell. Blown to

pieees by bomb placed at gate of

home by Orehard.

An undertaking by the special pros

ecutors for the state that ther would,

by later proof and connection, legitt

“Haywood thoug Stere Adams

was the best man for the work. Pet-

We kept after Peabody

weeks, when Harwood told

off for awhile.”

“Haywood, Pettibone and Simpkins
then wanted something pulled of at

Cripple Creek. We planned to blow

ae)wp the Independence
depot was wrecked and 12 or It men

Billed. The next day Pettibone gare

me $30@. Adams told me he got $200.&

He swore that the assassination of

suggested bY

me to lay

‘or the “Blues.” Thes are sure indications of
,

Melancholia
female weakness or some organic

‘Kidney Complaints of either se Lydia B. Phakham VegetaFor
Compound is @ mont excelient:

H
‘The problem of life is te make the

ideal real an@ convert the divine at

the summit of the mountain into the

Judge human at its base—Charies H. Park-

declared efghthour Dill unconstitt-| purst,

Gtve Def Starch

afair

try it for both hot and cold starching,

eato my meaning?”—N. ¥_ Press.

Made for Fat Men.

One of the narrow arches in the

gallery of the chapel at Columbia uni-

il:
i i
vil

PAT SET ONLY ONE LIMIT.

Would Quit When He Was Done With

All Things Earthly.

trialk—

FROM CHICAGO

igo. Alo tickets one wa:
fornia

om sale sameCaliforcia
ak siightly higher rates.

my hoy three and four

months old, hating had eczema all that

misery. I ‘The Short Line te Portland.

‘Tickets om sale June 20 to July ra

UNION PACIFIC

YW

IDNEY
neo)

K



MA W THR
@APANESE LEADER URGES FIGHT

AF DIPLOMACY FAILS.
.

PLOT AGAINST MINISTRY

on Pacific

the Japanese of
ives,

earmarks of an international conspir

acy, with the overthrow of the present

ministry in Japan and the annulment

of the clause in the immigration bill

excluding Japanese coolie labor from

continental United States as the ulti-

mate objects, was learned authorita-

tively here Sunday.
The preliminary steps in this

scheem, it is said, will be to induce

the Tokio government to recall Vis-

count Aoki, the Japanese ambassador

to the United States, and to demand

nd K. Kow

ef the

1) of Tokio,

Yore

Ame

o the anoulment

of the Japanese immigration Limita-

tion law

Committee Was in Washington.
This delegation failed in its purpose

and,

it

is stated after charging Am-

bassador Aoki wit treachery to the

Japancse of the Pacific coast and with

misrepresenting conditions to his

home! government, they telegraphed to

Ototaka Yamaoka, the personal repre-

sentative of Count Okuma, who was

awaiting their report in Seattle, with

the request that he communicate with

the antiadministration leaders in

Tokio.

Wamaoka sailed for Japan on May
V4, and it was potnted out Sunday th }

renewal of the anti-American agita: |

tion in the Japanese press has begun
gince his arrival in Tokio on May 28.

It is also believed here that he prompt-
ea the deputation of progressives to |

call on Foreign Minister Hayashi for |
am of the

g
“s

“apparent inaction and want of effi-

scleney in the presence of the grave

wiplomatic questions with the United

States”

The ort which Yamaoka carried

cesmen it is further be-

Neved here is responsible for the atti

dude of the opposition newspapers in

urging the conc ion of Japanese
national effc: d the settlement

co question by
from this govern

of the

AERONALT DROWNS IN RIVER.

Becomes Entangled in the Ropes of

His Parachute.

.

Minn—Entangted in

ate John Pue-

of Utica, N.Y.
© by drowning in

ver near this point
mployed by a ear

nival com hat has been operat

ing here, ascended at six o&#39;clo

‘The wind carried the balloon up the

river and when be had traveled about

a half
.

the aeronaut detached

the parac! His arms and legs be-

came entangled in the ropes and

when the parachute struck the water

Puepura was unable to save himself
and was drowned. The body has been

recovered.

Puepura, who ¥

Disgraced: Seeks Death

San Antonio, Tex—Lieut. Mack

Richardson, whose resignation was

Thursday accepted by President

Roosevelt, was found unconscious

im his room Friday at Fort

Sam Houston. Examination disciosed

the use of morphine and prussic acid.

-A note saying the act had been inevit-
able since last November was found

on a nearby table. The physicians
despair of Richardson&#39;s recovery.

Big Fire in San Francisco.

San Francisco.—Fire Saturday night

&lt;destroyed property valued at $200,000

on Bryant street. The Franklin gram-

mar school, the Yosemite flour milis,

@ lodging house and the wholesale

houses of the Customs Seed company

and the San Francisco Paste com-

pany were destroyed.

James Black St. Louis,

te

Dead.

St. Louts—James Black, president

ef the James Black Masonry and Con-

struction ‘company, died here Sunday

4aH
return. That they held a confereaice

with post office inspector in charge,
Holmes, at Cincinnati, is also known.

“What railroads are involved in the

allegations is not stated. In brief, the

facts are known but the evidence is

hand.
“The order to investigate is said to

hhave gone out from the White House

rect.

&

“Thus far the search for evidence

has not yielded much fruit. It is

being conducted with great secrecy

and the least misstep might cause an

upkeaval to see who was responsible.
“The inquiry has been going on for

months,.in fact, since last December.

One post office division has charge of

the disbursement of $90,000,000 ann

ally, and enough has been learned in

the investigation to save the United

on, of Chattanooga, and C. A.}
of Augusta, Ga.”

E. H. HARRIMAN [tS IMMUNE.

Conclusion Reached at Importan Con-

ference in White House.
|

Washington —That E. H. Harriman,
the railroad. magnate. is immune

from criminal prosecution as the!

result of his testimony before the in-|
te:state commerce commission in New

York recently, that the question of

prosecution of bituminous coal-carry-

ing railroads should be left in the

ban is of the attorney general an that

prosecution of the anthracite oval

roads will begin in Philadelphia, prob-

ably next week, were conclusions

reached at a conference held at the

White House Friday night.
The Harriman case and the

of the coal-carrying roads were dis-

cussed for three hours by President

Roosevelt, five members of the cabl-

net, two of the

commerce commission, aud

counsel for the government.

Following the general conference

Attorney General Bonaparte remained

with the president to discuss the so-

called Harvester trust. it is thought

not unlikely that the question of prose-

cution of that organization will be

leit in the attorney general&#39; hands.

special

CYCLONE IN INDIAN CITY.

Hardly a Building Standing Intact in

Principal Seaport.

Bom — A destructive cyclone

swept over Kurrachi Thursday. Sev-

eral ste driven ashore

and hardly a building remains intact.

The casualti not been reported.

s° were

KN A FAVORI SO

PENNSYLVANIA REPUBLICAN IN-

DORSE SENATOR.

National Administration ts Praised

and Convention Adheres to “Stand.

Pat” Policy on Tariff.

Harrisburg, Pa. — The indorse-

ment of Senater Knox for president,
the nomination of John O Sheatz

of Philadelphia for state treasurer, and

the adoption of a platform indorsing
the policies and administration, of

President Roosevelt were the net re

sult of Thursday&#39; Republican conven-

tion. The platform also commends

the course of the Fifty-ninth congress,

indorses the action of Senators Pen-

rose and Knox and the Pennsylvania
delegation, particularly In upholding

the hands of President Roosevelt; de-

clares adherence to the principle of

protection to American labor,
ican industries and American prod-
ucts; commends the administration of

Gor. Stuart; indorses the Work of the:

recent legislature and demands speedy
prosecution of those who. profited by

the alleged frauds in furnishing and

equipping the new state capitol.
Senator Knox remained away from

colleague, Senator Penrose. Mr. Pen-

rose probably witl head the Pennsy!
vania delegation to the neat’ Republic

an national convention. Gov. Stuart
will also be a member of the dele

gation.
Wesley R. Andrews was unanimous-

ly reelected chairman. of the Repub-
lican state committee.

New York.—United States Senator

Philander C. Knox, of Pennsylvania,
Thursday night announced his willing-
mess to become a candidate for the

presidency in 1908 should the Repub-
Viecan party see fit to nominate him.

Senator Knox&#3 position was made

known in expressing his appreciation
of the action Thursday of the Repub-
lican state convention at Harrisburg,

Pa. which indorsed him as a candi-

date for that office.

CROKER WINS EPSOM DERBY.

Captures British Classic With Orby,
Ridden by Johnny Reiff.

London. — Richard Croker’s un-

beaten colt Orby, Irish bred, Irish

trained, backed by thousands of

sons of Erin in two hemispheres,
Wednesday won the classic Epsom

derby. Col. Baird&#39 Wool Winder was
Kurrachi, also spelled Kurrachee

and Karachi, is one of the principal

ofthe Sindh division of the Bombay

presidency and of the district-of Kur

rachi, It is situated on the Arabian

ea, 12 miles northwest of the western-

most outlet of the Indus.

Kurrachi was a straggling village

when it passed into the hands of the

British in 1842. It now presents the

features of a modern city, is noted for

its manufactures of carpets and fine

silverware and has a population of

more than 120,000.

Rhodius Gectared Insane.

Lebanon, Ind—Judge Artman Fri-

@ay declared George Rhodius, of Indi-

anapolis, to be insane and appointed
Jomes M. Berryhill of that city as his

gvardian, Rhodius owns real estate

in Indianapolis worth $800,000. On

Janusry 21 Rhodius wa¢ married at

Louisville in the office of a justice of

the peace to Elma Dare, a keeper of &

resort in Indianapolis. It was

that the Dare woman kidnaped Rho-

dius.

Julia Magruder, Novelist, Dies.

Richmond, Va—Miss Julla Magru-

-der, the novelist, died mere Sunday

after a protracted illness She was 51

years old. She was a native of Char

lottesvilie, Va.. and her home was in

‘Washington.

seaports of British India and capital;

second, and that other great Irish colt,

Capt. Greer’s Stieve Gallion. prime

favorite for the blue ribband of the

|

British turf, made a gallant race, but

| could finish no better than third.

Croker&#3 victory was not a popular
‘one. His horse was ridden by Jobnny

Reiff, the American jockey.

Fatal Autemobile Collision,

Albany, N. ¥-—Clarence McKenzie,

of New York, preaident of the Stand-

Brake company, was killed in-

stantly and W. H. Mosher, a bicycle

policeman of New York city, and W.

H. Swan, of New Britain. Conn.

chauffeur, .were injured Thursday

night when their automobile collid

with an electric car.
=

at the age of 75

PAID FEES TO RUEF.
.

Frisco Restaurant Proprietor Testifies

Against Mayor.

San Francisco. — Jean Loupy, for

eight years proprietor of the ‘Pup
restaurant,- was the first witness

called by the presecution at the re-

sumption of the Schmitz trial Friday.
The before the fire, Abe

Ruef’s political headquarters.
On the evening of the day Delmon-

ico’s liquor license was revoked. Lou-

py testified, he @tie Ruet on the tele-

phone and made e appeintment.
“The next said Loupy, “I

called on Ruef and asked why
Delimonico&#39;s license wis taken away.

“I suppose my turn Will come next.

Can&#3 you help us? Can&# you be our

attorney and how much would be your

fee?”
“Mr. Ruef said: “Well, if you want

me to take your case as a lawyer, it

will cost you $7,060 4 year on a com

tract for two years. And the money

must be in currency—no checks go.”
“J went to the other restaurant‘

keepers and téld them. They said the

price was too much. Then Pierre

Priet said: ‘I know Mr. Ruef.

go and see him and fix this up.”
“a day or two later we had an-

other meeting at Marchand’s of the

proprietors of the New Poodle Dos.

Delmoaico’s, Marchand&#39;s, the Pup and

the Bay State. Priet reported that he

had been to see Mr. Ruef-and that Mr.

Ruef would take our cases and protect
our licenses for $5,000 a year. W all

five agreed to pay this and contrib-

uted our shares. Priet took charge of

the money and delivered it to Mr.

Ruef.”

e

WOULD DONATE HOMESTEAD.

Plan to Give McKinley Place to Me-

morial Association.

Canton, O. — Justice Day, presi
dent of the National McKinley as-

sociation, said Thursday that Mrs. H.

G. Barber, of this city, sister of Mrs.

McKinley, intended to donate the

homestead of the late president and

his wife to the memorial association,

if it could be purchased from the

brothers and sisters of President Mc-

Kinley and their representatives, to

whom it passed under the will.

Justice Day said that the generous

act of Mrs. Barber was highly appre-

ciated by the association and that he

had no doubt when the association met

in Canton on the 19th of June, Mrs.

Barber&#39; proposition would. be accept-

ed and arrangements perfected for

keeping the homestead and its belons-

ings in the same condition in which

the president and Mrs. McKinley left it

Reign of Terror at Lodz.

Lodz, “Russian Poland.—There has

been another reign of terror and vio-

lence in this city since June 2. Eléven

including

a secret vigilance committee which

every night executes one or more.
dits or terrorists. The corpses are left

on the street and to the lips of the

Root Going to Mexico.

Washington. — Ambassador Creel, of

Dies While in Bathing.

Los Angeles, Cal—W. 8S Rosen-

berger, whose home, according to pa-

pera found in his pockets, is at South

bathing in the plunge at Bimint:

‘Saturday. Death waa not due

drowning, but to some unkpown

a

‘Two Die in Street Car Accident.

tfiiuit

i

& Northern traction line,

tuted the visiting capitalists.

Bryan Invited to Laporte.

$33,000,
child of George Swygart. gets

about seven years, and the

fees run over $30,000.
—&lt;_———

Cripple Kills Hienselt.
Evansville—Thomas King.

33 years, who ten weeks

ceived $8,000 from the Minois

railroad in payment of a court

ment for the loss cf a leg,

killed himself in the front yard ot

home of John Walton. d

several brothers and sisters.
ota

New Gun Proves Fatal.

Wrought Iron Range

childrea in Telford, Tenn.

Bedford Stabber Is Released.

he acted in self-defense.

euting Attorney Fletcher, =

~

f ——

“Lea Angeles, Cai—Two persons

were killed and 20 injured in a street

acciden in Eagle Rock valley lat

g

of Chicago, Charles Clouser, John Car-

son and William Brown of Pyrmount,
and W. W. Rose, of Rossville, consti.

It is

Laporte—Witiam Jennings Bryan

been invited to come to La

June 15, and to

of the first cars on the first section of

track on the ChicagoNew York Air

one-eighth of the estate, amounting to

Lucile M. Swygart. a grand
‘$12,000.

‘The estate has been in the courts for

attorneys&q

aged
ago re

Central
judg-

shot and

the

Despondency
was the cause of the act. King leaves

Fort Wayne—N. M. Stone, tray-

eling salesman for the Bradshaw

company, acci-

@entally shot himself in the abdomen

cidental. He leaves a widow and five

Bedford —Frank Stagzs, who killed

ered released from custody by Prose-

j
Nita

a

§

: SES

SENDS THREATENING LETTERS.

“Vigilant Committee” Desires te Pune

:

mel Newspaper Editon

were brought to this city. Legal

Drocesdinge were begun’ st obce.
stoners have made an effort ia

ee

Traction Capitalists Meet.

Frankfort—-A meeting of capital

|

party of persons have assumed

ists was held here in the inter-| name “Vigilant * and sent

est of the proposed Frankfort. Delphi

|

cut letters threatening to do personal

tigate the matter.
—

Lightning Destroys Stock.

Kempton—Since, the occurrence

est is at fever heat. The

continue several weeks and

greatest of the kind ever held

nard.

organized ‘Lay

Simpson, A. Mat.

tern, vice president; A. F. Ebbinhouse,
treasurer; Frank Gries Edward Bech-

retary will be named later. They are

to work for the interest of Wabash

business;

country trade. They affiliate with thé

State Retail Merchants’ association.
.

——

Child Swallows Carholic Acid.

Fairmont—Frances, the two-year
Hil,

have their buildings A great
many farm buildings have been burn -

ed and also a large of horses.

tol, Wilbur McNameée, John S. Lewis ~

The
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— Bu your stationer at th
Gazette office.

25 pounds best granulate su-|
gar Tor $1.30, at Grad & Under

alta,

.

—Aadrey and Gordon Turner are

spending the week with friends “io

Cherubueco.

—All_ kinds of summer dress

goods latest styles. Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw.

=-Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker, viet

ed Alvi Rockbill’s at the county

infirmary last Friday
Mre. Frank Hamman of Beaver

Daw, was vimting her daughter,
Mre. Wm. Alexander, Monday.

A correspondent from Tippeca-
noe says: ‘Mra. Eli Hall

-

visited

friends in Mentone Wednesday.”

—Come an see how to save

from $2.00 to $500 on your sum-

mer suit. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Sorosis underskirts sre the

est; we have them. Kingery &

Myers, Waraaw.

Children’s meeting at tte UG B

chureh, Jan 30.

Allen Blue an famil spen Suc-

day at Mento ae

» Pearl Eaton and. Mabe Reg
‘we to Claypool, Saturday eveni

Mrs, George Snider an Mre. J. L.
#

Newb went to Misawake, Saturda
to visit relatives.

Chester Clink, of near Silv lak
and Miss Grace Snider, of Burke

were married last Saturday.

Mrs Adam Horn,

ter, from Alabama, are visiting ber

parents, Mr. and Mre. Mf. Robiason.

Mrs. Winchester Rickel, of Hateb-

er, Ky., and daughter, Mra. Thomas

Dix, of Lebanon, Ky., are visiting
friends here.

Mrs. Frea Kepler and daughter, |
era’

of Plymouth, an Mrs, Della Ken

dall, of Chicago, are visiting Mr.

and Mra. Levi Walters.

Yellow Creek.

Dow Haimbaugh bas returned

#oa and daugh-
:

home from the Valparaiso college.

D. Harsh and family visited their
daughter, near Talma, last Sunday.

—-Mrs. Edythe Skinner, of Peru,

in spepdin the week with her pa-

rents, Mr. and Mre. Isaac Mollen-

hour.

—Remember we can Gt your
a fi f

3nee peak wit node Mr. and Mrs, A. Fissell, of near

Din o P Fulton, visited at Charles King’s
waring Co. 4 %ast week.

—-Last Saturday’s Rochester Sen~

tine! says: ‘‘Mra. Etta Stetson, of

Mentone, is the gu of Claud Bru- |

Senfbakeriand faint
D. Townsend and wife visited

—L. W. Slater and O. L. Gro | w daughter near Chippewanuck,
man, of Argos, played with the

act Sunday.
Mentone band at the exercises last | Mre.and Mrs. C. Vangundy, of

Sund afternoon,
Tippecanoe, visited Henry Meredith

—A correspondent from Tiosa! ang wife last Sunday.
says: ‘James Hubbard and family
Visited Sunday with Mrs. Hubbard |

parents at Mentone.”

.
Harsh and wile visited at Jobn

Norris’, near Big Foot, last Sunday.

R Norris and family visited ‘Mrs.

;Sarah Long, near Big Foot, last

A large number of our peopl
attended the children’s services at

Bethlehem and, report a eplendid
who has) entertainment.

Mrs. S.
_-Miss Cloe Boggs,

H. |

+ day night on their wa

been visiting her aunt,

Rockhill, at Warsaw,

weeks, returned Monday.

—Twenty-six Masons

Knox, this afternoon,

went

to. partici-
to} memory of those sturdy

Another link which connects us

for a few with the past, dropped out when

Isaac Busenburg passe away. The

pioneers
|

who by their untiring industry caus

pate in exhibition lodge work at ed the wilderness to blossom as ‘the

that place.
anticipated.

—A correspondent from

Green says: ‘‘Mr. and Mrs,

non North, of ne Mentone,

Sun with E.
S.

Jordan and fam:

ily.”
—Muslin undergarments:

‘mever so cheap so daiatily
trimmed. You will appreciate our

$1.00 unde Kingery’ & My:

ers, Warsaw.

Ve

were |

nor

ints.

Ft |

{draw the same

SS the goodness while they

A jolly social time is [rose will always be green in the

hearts of their descendents,

‘The memorial services at Men&#
were impressive anc the address by

spe |A.C. Manwaring was listened to

with interest. Ue said many good

|

things, none more important than

the great trath of how much happier

every one would be if we would

mantle of charity

over the faults and remember only
are alive

bands that laid the&#3  lovi ing
—Dever can tell when you&# mash | wroaths upon the graves and the

‘a finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn

or scaid. Be prepared, Dr. Thomas’

Electje Oil instantly relieves

pain—quickly cares the wound,

—Mr. aud Mrs. PL Robin-

gon of Seward

with friends in town last

Jout

towns

the Adams reunion at Atwood on

Thursday.
~-The Akron News says.

the

|

dear ones

ip stopped |

Wednes:

|

nausea, dizziness, languor, heart pal-

to attend | pitation, Drastic physics gripe, sick-

len,

oMr.
jand ‘cure constipation.

many tears shed in sympathy with

fume maker pa their “smeller
from £4 to £7 a week. Contractors
far th lighting of streets, large pub

lie. buildings. and’ pleasure grounds

xe often engage “smellers” to find
of gas, 1 shilling being gen-

ly pai for each escape reported.
Som of these men frequently make

over £3 in a single week, the result,
being that in any cases the fee p
been red t es.

cape reported. Sann World.

A Ne Enterprise.

Here’s a brand new form of graft,
or blackmail, or whateyer you call

it, that the law will not touch says
the Brooklyn Eagle. To work it you

ought to b a gentlewo in re-

duced circumstances. First you get
a few young and affectionate dogs
Any breed exc the rankest mon-

gre will do. Watch the S.P. C. A.
shelter and the dog pound The

dog are cheap. Then give away
eac dog to some person who: just
knows your face. A month later ask

to have the dog returned. Compro-
mis on $25 or $50 or threaten a re-

r s By that time a whole

family will be in love with the pet.
The returns will throw even ‘the

wages of a schoolteacher into the

shade. Several Brook! citizens

have been mulcted in t ay. The

law deesn’ recogniz a

it is set down in writing

Fireman and Firebug.
In the country town of Hehir

near Grénoble, in France, there has

just been brought to light the case

of a fireman who matically set

building on fire to displ his own

zeal in extinguishing them, He was

the bugler whose “du it was to

summon th brigade, aw series o
thirty fires in less than two years in

so small a district, coupled with the

fact that he had in every case been

first to discover the outbreak, at last
led to his arrest’ and trial, but ab-

|.

sence of proof secur his release.

Unwarned b escape, he-was at

last caught flinging lighted matches
into a granary,

Si hehas just been
sentenced to hard labor for life.

Nothing Wasted.

Dr. Wiley, head of the bureau of

chemistry of the department of ag-
riculture, gave the house committee
on expenditu an amusing illus-

tratio of the exacting practices of

sci c In Speakin of
men who are

u

those who muurned the loss of their |

spoke volumes for tle

esteem in which they were held

—Constipation cures headache,

don’t

gently
25e.. Ask

weaken the bowels and

cure. Doan&#3 Regulets act

mpanie | your druggist.

by Mrs. ‘Je Shamp visited Mrs,

Fda Copeland andi family at Men.
| Qf,

tone, !ast Sunday. Ida is

bam eldest daughter.”
— let the baby suffer from

eczema, sores or any itching cf the

akin.” Doan&# Ointment give instant

relief, cures quickly.

aa children. All draggis sell it.

$1 Reward, ‘$1
The readers of this paper will be

opléase to learn that where is at least

‘oh dreaded disease that science has

Dee able to cure in all its stages and

that is Catarrh.

asthe positive cure now known to

‘the fcal fraternity. Catarrh being

constitutional disease requires a con-

: tional treatment. Hall&#3 Cutarrh

is taken internally, acting direct-

‘upo the blood and mucous surfaces

the system, thereby destroying the

tation of the disease and giving

‘patient strength by building up the

tution and assisting nature in

its work. The proprietors bave

ach faith in its curative powers

f

th offer $100 for any case that it
ie

to cure. Sen forliat teioel a
FJ CnHexey #Co., tone °

‘draggiste.
all&# Family iy ‘to consti

Mra.
!

Perfectly sate |

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure}

RMI NG—=ORBU
SLIGHTLY.

MAKES THE

GRINDING

drink real. coff -

bu a

it in your own

Kitc as you want to use it.

Roasted coffee lose its streng
ee tet oes
and even its identit as

i om toll

il esieemenm of he Ned PoseFede Gona 204 Seda Walaa.

or have their
the trimmings

o th hair t me, a it is weighe
We keep track of the income and

outgo Pist as you keep a bank ac-

count.”

tri t ir fing ni

ir

A Stranger to Himself.

In British penitentiaries the pris-
oners are not allowed lookinglass

o|We jnvite the public to give|!
us a shareOf their patronage
and we will earnest endeav-!
or to please you by giving the

very best possibl service.

We shall keep a eont
line of. the

-

best

BRING us your PRODUCE
with.

will be obtaine = the wear of the
oilcloth will be much longer.

Cleaning Thread Lace.

To clean thread lace sew new
white muslin around a bottle and

B. Y. BAKER.

Te ana waste Sugges-
*

Many eae eeeo women

who lead closely confiued domestic

lives, suffer from what in general
terms is catied ‘nervousness.

Among all forms of treatment none

has even approached in success the

ixtelligent use of Dr. David Kenze-

dy’s Favorite Remedy, of _Rondout,

N.-Y., which promotes an, easy and

natural action of the digestive or-

gans and imparts tone to the ne:—

vous system.

Raw Potatces For Surne.

Scrap th inside of a raw potata
apply cold to the burn and cover it

with a piece of nen. A second ap
plicatio will razely be necessary.

Barley Water.

Put a scant quarter cupfal of bar-

ley in an earthen bowl and cover

with two quarts of boiling water.

When cold, strain and e
Ie

lemon

jeice and sug to taste.

then roll the lace smoothly and se-

curely, tacking the ends. Touch
the lace Leh with sweet oil while

winding. Fill the bottle with cold

water to kee it from bursting ele
set it upright in a strong suds o:

cold water and castile soap. Tie a

string around the neck of the bottle
and secure it to the kettle, and boil

half-an hour or more, or until the

lace is clean. Rinse with hot water

and set the bottle in the sun. When

quite dry remove the lace and lay in

tn folds between sheets of white

paper and press for a day of two.

Formula For Eyebrow Grower.

Ordinary vaseline makes the very
best toni¢ for both brows and lashes,
as it promotes the growth and als
strengthens the~ eyes. Mix two

ounces red vaseline, an eighth of an.

ounce tincture. of cantharides and
fifteen drops each oil rosemary and
lavender. Apply once a day with a

tiny tooth brush. The constant use

of vaseline on the eyebrow will
darken them,

Lemon Glace Icing. 4

For a plai lemon icing take the Washing Paint.

strained juice of a lemon, “tw table- ‘Th best way to wash paint is to

spoonfu of water ahd stir in sugar

|

mix together half a poun of bar

endug to spread nicely. Spre soap an an ounce of borax. Cut

smoot over the-cake and let stand the
soap into thin strips and put in

ina cool plac about two hours. saucepan to melt with the borax,

A two or three handfuls of whit-

ing and three pin of water. Mix

a toget ‘ub the pain with a

flanne dipped in the mixture, then

wash off with warm water.

Dried Flour For Invalides.

Tic one cupful of flour in a ba
and boil for two hours, adding more

water when necessary. Take out;

ar in the sun or oven and use it to
thicken milk. This is especiall To Soften a Hard Sponge.

goo for children. Soak it in cold buttermilk for a

few hours, then wash out in clean
A Doughnut Hint,

Hf doughnuts are cut an hour be-

Te the are fried to allow a little

me for rising, they will be much

lighter. Try eutiing them ou at

nig and fryin in the morning.

wate or you can take one quart of

rain water make it quite hot, then}
add a teaspoonful of soda and a lit-}

tle soap. iy in the aran for te |

minutes, then it will sou for)
use.

secagseonquesseseses
REALESTATE,

—-Fer Sale by——.

SAMU E. GARRIS
MEMNTONSE, InvD.

or even to see their faces in polist

metal surfaces. Jabez Spencer Bal-

four in his newly published “My
Prison Life” tells how in 1904, nine
years after he had last seen his fea-

tures, he caught a sigh of himself
in a looking glas in the library at

Parkhurst prison. H says: “I start-
ed back, for I did not know my own

face, It was one of the most amaz-

ing and terrifying experiences in my
life. i had Sate past recogni-
tion.”

Danger tn Blotters.

A fresh danger has been prob

by the Lancet, if lancets may

be

said

to probe It is the blotti ee as
an absorberit of moistur

2

an

those of us who toil with th pen, so

we — oc diec as are aSA spotless she every
is the Lancet prescriptio One.

foresees a boom in blottir

~Prive $200

8650

$700

3600

$1,200
81,00

9600
9100

390°
81,200

No. 13.963-room house and ‘ot,

No. 14+ Excellent 4-room house and lot

No. 15, Excellent 4-room house aud large lot,

No. 16, 4-room house and lot,

No, 1% 7-room house, 3 lots and bara,

No. 18, Excellent home, 1 acres.

No. 19, Business lot on Main stceet,

No. 21, Good lot with well,
No. 23, 3 Lots,,5-room hoase, gt o feaphoti
No. 26, 1 Lots, 10 room -house, excellent location,

No, 27, £8 acre farm, good improvements,
No. 28, Good Main street dwelling,
No, 29, Grist Mill, doing good business; ineeati
No. 30, 33 acre Fruit Farm,

No. 31, Excellent Rectd =

No. 32. 40 acres,

No. 83, Farm, 80 acres, sale or trade

Headquarters for Tennessee, Michigan and Minnesota lands.

du
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Per Cent Interest pai on tim deposits.

Safety deposit boxes to. let.

:

Loans mad at th mo liberal rat
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&# Rationel Trestracn®

tr Catarrh
is one that, soothes the inflamed an?

without“are the ee
te parts. oa

=

ai

giv quick permanent relief froct,
tarrh, GolSait

affectSees of the,
‘membr of the nose and throat.

‘We Guarantee Satisfaction:

‘Bu a so- tube/of Nossa frost)

ALL DRUG ST

‘and getyour money! hack fot satis‘Sa tub a

and Booklet by mail
Le

Of,

BROW NETS:
a. Mo. cee

YO
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a
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Satipation, Biiousn

Sick
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ack ’acti ee
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APPEND

PERITONITIS, «

OVARIAN TROUBLE

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGG:STS.

MANUFACTURED BY=
nih

APPEN-D-FORM CO.

319 N. MALY st.
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Short breath, Ratte
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ele, and remove the worn-

out particles. en it
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B -Hair

At any rate, you seem to be

getting rid of it on auction-sale

principles: “going, going,
g-o-n-e!” Stop the auction

with Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It

certainty checks falling hair;|
no mistake about this. It acts

as a regular medicine; makes

the scalp healthy. Then you

must have healthy hair; for

it’s. nature’s way.

ae best kind of aenee onial —

joid for over ears.””

Made

by

J. 0. ayer
ee

iso —— of

SansapY er Suens PECTORAL.

ot Auctio|

with a bee bottle whic zenc
him unconscious,

Homer Beecraft o Wareaw st

by swallowing a quanity of corro-

siv sublimate. Dr. W. L. Hines

was summond and administered an

diate possibilities of fatal resulte.
Domestic trouble waa the cause of

the act.

3?

Walkerton.
J. F. Miller of: Walkerton was

stricken with acute dementia last

week and will-be taken to Long-
cliff hospital as soon as admittance

Nort Indiana News.

ed from First Page.

pital.
Henry Doll, of Syracuse, was re-

lieved of €250 while riding on a

street-car in Chicago, one day last

week.
t+ +

Tippecanoe.
Ote E. Fields is building a big

barn on his farm near Tippecanoe.
Stuckey Bros are doing the work.

A company of 150 persone belped
Lewis Swihart raise his big barn

and eat the big dinner provided at

his home near Tippecanoe.
The building the

abutments to the Atha bridge, in

Tippecanoe township, was given to

Frank Sbively at $1,732

tt

contract for

Tiosa.
Mrs. Joseph Curtis of Tiosa is

still critically ill,

Walter $

sick as M

fever.

volt of Tiosa is very

hawaka with typhoid

Winona.
Mrs. J. who

was taken from Culver to the Ep
worth a at South Bend,

for treatment a week ago, had one

of her legs amputated above the

knee last Thursday. ler ailment

was septic poisoning of the blood,

and ber condition has been giving

Wilbur Chapman,

hosp

ber friends much serious concern,

cet

Warsaw.
i Kanter and Rose Kivler

y were married last

Lilice,

.
died last Friday; funeral

Sunday.

the Warsaw pho-
tographe
on

w

increased

Tie: salary of

ster

che w post.
has from |

S Nusbaum |

Morningstar
ced to take

an old resident of

ursda from|

the effects of a fall from a building

@ver-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys

Bnhealthy Kidney Impure Blood.

passes through
minutes.

cneys are your

blo pariti they fik
|

the waste ort parit tn the blood.
if they are sick or out

of order, they fail to do
their work.

Pains, achesandrheuw- |

matism come from
cess of uric

er

& or unsteady
|

feel as thou |

the

=|
lif made by hand.

sam bottle b ‘rai
Home of Swamp

Root,

fee, also phiet telling you how to find |

out if you have kidney or bk trouble,
ention this paper when writing

+. Bingham’ N.Y.”ton, -

Don’t make any mistake but remember the

name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer’s: Swamp

Root and addresa, Binghamton, N.Y. on

every bottle,

Wed-

|

pe.

acid in the |

blood, due to neglected
2

can be obtained.

The Anti-saloou league has ‘filed

a remonstranze tbat will make

Walkerton a dry town for two years,
That town has eight saloons at pre

sent, one for each hundred inbabi

tants.

He Fired the Stick.

“] have fired the walking-stick I&#39

carried over 40 years, on account of

a sore that resisted every kind of

treatment, until I tried Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve; that has healed the

sore and made me a happy man,”

writes John Garrett, of Noith Mills,

N.C. Guaranteed for piles, burns,

ete. by Shafer‘ Goodwin druggists.
de.

An Event in Sunday Journalism.
The people of the middle west are

rapidly discovering that the Sunday

Magari of The Chicago Record.

Flerald is not only a real magazine
but also one of the greatest in this

age of magazines, Its recent dis-

play of enterprise in paying $25,000

for the exclusive rights of Conan

Doyle& new romance, “Sir Nigel”
compelled even the editors of the

famous monthblies to acknowledge
the presence of a new and powerful
rival.

When this was followed by An-

thony Hope& new Zenda romance,

“Sophy of Kravona,’’ the reading
world needed no farther proof that

the Sunday Magazine of the Record

Herald was able to capture the fin-

est and the most costly new fiction

offered in England and America.

Its illustrations and cover designs
in color have from the beginning

e of unsurpassed beauty and ar-

grace. Its short stories, de-

s

tive articles, humor, poetry
and sketches of all kinds are the

choicest that the literary market

|affor many of them being writ-

ten by the most popular authors and

contributor in the United States.

In short, it is an entertainin high |

class magazine that will bear com-

parison with the best independent
weeklies or monthlies, whatever the

There is nothing else hke it

in American journalism.
price.

Tne Magic No. 3.

Number three is a wonderful mas-

leot for Geo. H. Parris, of
.

Cedar

Grove, Me., sccording to a letter

which reads: “Alter suffering much
with liver and kidney trouble and

\becoming greatly discouraged by
ithe failure to find relief, tried Elec

ltrie Bitters and asa result I am a

well man today. The first bottle re-

Meved and three bottles completed
the cure.” Guaranteed best on earth

for stomach, liver and kidney trou-

y Shafe &a Goodwin, drug-

Modern Progress in New Yor k

Office buildings 26 stories high,
containing a.thousand offices; hotels

leovering a city block, containing
/1\400° rooms; many, very many

painted with the L. & M.

Machinery produces L & M.Paint

at 50 times less cost for labor than

4 galions L. & M

mixed with 3 gallons Linseed~ Oil,

jbought fresh from the barrel at

about 60 cents per gallon, makes 7

gallons of paigt.at a cost of less than

$1.20 per galion. If any defect ex—

ists in L. &a M. Paint, will repaint
house for nothing.

Donations of L. & M. Paint made

to churches. Sold by Latimer &

Bybee.

nigh by striking him ove the head

|

antidote which removed all imme-|_

tempted to end his life last Monday
|

‘Remed for Consti
tion,

i
Sone eeConvulsions Feverish-

ess ae OF
SOF

SIZ

, re

ieee nS
——

—————

Us
Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CASTO
2 CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORE CITY.

FRE T YOU-- SIST
&quot;~

Free to You and Every Sister Sutfering
From Womeu&#39;s Ailments.

‘woman,
I know woman&#39;s su:
I have found the cure.

mail.

‘aught
tell you how to cure,

the helpof doctor. Man
‘Whas we

Pest nv homtreatme i ant a su
4

ent isan

ant‘Ectcorrho or Whitis 4
fe Uicerati Dis=

0

placement i
pl

‘or Fall

Growt!

‘of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty.
‘oF oF

ths: also pains im the head, back and bo
ina te

wels,

i ‘the 5ing ap
the spi

where Caused
Twant to send ou

a)ent

treatment a complete trial: and i you shou!
Seoyea ny or Jesatuan roost ne

dng why women suffer,

ha it, and learn 20,Os thine
Son Jo on Gace tor voce ‘Thousands

urs, alsa ie

ARS. M. SUMMERS, Box fr -

WOM
PEI

PERFIDY

The Way it WasFirst Disclosed to

George Brandes.

In his young manhood Geor |
Brandes lived almo entirely in the

|

life of the intellect. Once h miss- |

ed keeping an engagement with a

girl because he was absorbe in He-

gel’s philosophy at the time when

he ought to have been at the t

ing plac He tells about it in nis
“Recollections :” “With a passionate |

desire to reach a comprehension of
truth, I grappled with the system,

bega with the encyclopedia, re
the three volumes of “Esthe’

the Phil ei o Law,’ the ‘Phi:

ophy of History” the ‘Phenomenon- |

oleg of the ¥ w then the ‘Philo:

ophy of Law&q meand finally the

‘Logic,’ the ‘Natural Philosop |
and the ‘Philosophy of the Mind’ in

a véritable intoxication of compre-
hension and delight. One day when

a young girl towar wWhora I felt at-

tracted had asked me to go and say

goodby to her before her departu
I forgot the time, her journey and

my promise to her over my Hegel
A I walked up and down my room

I chanced to pull my watch out of

my pocket and realized that I had
missed my appointment and that

the etl ‘must have started long
ago.

Once before in earlier days had

he inissed another engagem with

another young lady, one Henrietta.

For the sake of Henrietta’ beauti-
ful eyes and under those eyes he

had soundl thrashed another little

boy. Then Henrietta sak him if

Tewill not interfere wit
‘treat Tor rosea th f k DeA b rt mail Iwill a

tment fOr SOU

case

On ata rea er, b reture
W also se!

Stc my book —&qWOMANO ME ADVIS!
uu suffer if you

i

ISER™

|

ith explanato illustrations Shows
oma!‘iv cure themselves

he would meet her thé same evening
under th old bay tree. Dr. Brande
writes: “When we met she had two

long straps with her and at once

aske me somewhat mockingly and

dryly whether I had the courage to

let myself be bound. Of course 1

said I had, whereupon very careful-

ly sn thoroughly she fastened my

arms togethe wit one strap. Could

!

I move my arms? No. Then with

eager haste she swung the. other

str and let it fall on my back

again and

~My first
‘s

nar jacket” was a

well thrashed one. She thoroughly
enjoyed exerting her strength. Nat-

urally my bo ideas of honor

woukl not permi me to scream or

complain. I merely stared at her

with the profound astonishment.
She gave me no explanatio re-

leased my hands, we each went our

own way, and I avoid her for the

rest of my stay.” Then Henrietta

went away and told people “This,”
says Brande “was my first experi-
ence of woman’s perfi This was

my fi rs real experience of feminine

nature.”

To Make a Bath Bag.

Bags of cheesecloth are the. best.
Thes should be made about three

or four inches square and filled with

the following- mixture. ‘Not too

much should be put into each GTwo and a half pounds of oatm

half a pound of almond meal, hal
a pound of orris root (powdered and

quarter of a pound of pure soap,}y
which has first been scrape to a

fine powder. -

pale
&q effe of Scott&#39;s Emuision on th

children is magical.
It mak the plump, ros active, hap
Boet CLor H

a
et eS acer

*

|

generous measure.”—Houston Post. |/

“Gi exclaime the
old lady who had come me -

around the corner. “What yo” sit-
tin’ dat away fo when I jes’ bin,
tryin’ tu elean yo’ up? Ef yo’ ain’
went an’ lasses’ed yo’se’f fun hai
to foot!”

“Dat ain’Jasse mi

What’s de use er.me-tryin’ ter
make Te ne I’& like tu

kno ‘ou’ an’ I dress yo’,
an’ Min I Cle S eee a use d
comb, didn’ I?”

“Yes’m. An’ look arou de
kitchen an’ in de pantry, an’ all de

comb I could fin’ was dis here honey-
comb. But I use dat, mammy.
sho did.”&quot WashiWashi Star.

-

‘The Usea ot

Adve

Advertisement.

»

CIAN.
a 8 a *

Prompt Respo to

DENTIS

Days in Mentone, Monda
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs-

days. Office foster E
Puoxe No. 30.

~
=

o

Striped Jersey— Bill What

are you now?

cae for babies. What are

aBr iped: “Jersoy—
Me-Up.

A Tip to Him.

“Of course,” said the long wind-
ed bore, “it’s essential that a man

zee weigh his words when speak-

eyes, and for some,” remarked

Pepprey, “it’s we not to give such

pric to Suit a g

Suit, and in fact it-will

will Suit at ‘round: =

Smiling at Reggy.

Reggy Sapp—Ah, Miss Rose -
yo notice how the moon is

tonight
Mis Rose—Yes, indeed! An it

shows the moon has a fine appreci
tion of humor ever if it is dead.—

Chieago News.

Comedy Treats.

Willie—My ma is going to take

me to see some funny movi pic-
tures.

Tommie—That’s nothin’. My ma

is goin’ to let me see

pa

make a shelf
for our attic.— Cleveland Plain

Dealer.

Possibly.
“TI see the flies are coming back.

I. wonder whe the go to in the

winter time.”
“Probably they go where profane

men tell them to go to in the sum-

mer time.”—Boston Transcript.

=&lt; Makers It be
W Tchxtycurelf can prevent
them wrong if you do t ge Sh
right plave?.

Itis by knowing the optical bush

oughly and attending to it

hope to build and tokeep a reputa&

The Golic Maker.

“Now, there’s a funny thing about

me,” beg the hothouse cucumber.

“What that?” asked the spring
radish.

best ene&aee I&#3S d m

down.”. ‘laladelp

|

“e
‘e few peo, read my.

ems,” oa the coe aie
“In that case,” answered Miss

Cayenne, “you should have less hes-
itanc about writing them.”—Wash- |

ingto Star.

2 His Finish.

The Stranger— You don’t

inean to tell me that your hoe
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DRO A SO BE

Marsch Eagioba Mest Dea Whi
9 Helpi te Sa a Fello Studea

BODY NO YET RECOVER

‘The-death-of Herachel Eaglebar-

ger laet Sunday, was an event

which cast a pall of gloom over the

entire neighborhoo where the

young man was raiced and where

be was so well known and highly
esteemed. The story, as far as we

have been able to learn the facta,

is that Herschel
was in

the St. Joe river at Leeper Park,

ear South Bend, while he was at-

temptin to save the life of Edward

Lay, a student in the’ South Bend

Business College in which Mr. Ea-

glebarger was an‘ instructor. Eagle-

barger kept the young man above

water until assistance arrived and

then himself went down and was

carried by the ewift current down

the river, and the most careful

search during the past three days
has failed to tind his body. The

parents of the young map, Mr. and

Mrs. HH A. Eaglebarger,
home is about four miles north-west

sof Mentone, are at South Bend as-

the

whose

sisting in search. Herschel

was about 25 years of age and was

well-known about Mentone and the

peopl here express much sympa-

thy forthe bereaved parents.

Death of M
_

Hartma

WIN LA CON
Featere o Twel Pregra b th

Theeder Thom Orchestr

Frederick Stock, conductor ot the

Theodore Thomas Orchestra, has

eent to the Winora assembly man-

agement the twelve programs which

bie organization will give at Wino-

na Lake, during its week’s engage-
ment in July. The Thomas orchee-

tra now basa permanent income

sufficient to enable it tO carry Out

the purposes of ite founder—to help
lift the standard of music among

the d the
ization is

carryi on ite-work in this direc

tion in Indiana as much as in any

other State. During the spring it

playéd at Indianapolie, Richmond

and South Bend, and this will be its

second engagement of twelve con-

certs at Winona Lake, where it

apend more time than at any other

point in Indiana.

The Winona program provides
for a bumber of symphonies, includ-

ing Goldmark’s ‘A Countey Wed

ding” and selections from sympho-
nies by Beethoven, Techaikowsky
and Mandel. Overtures, marches

and dances will be given at each

all the muric being

keeping with the midsummer sea-

son. Bruno Steindel, ‘cellist, will

be the soloist. in two concerts, The

orchestra support Ludwig
Becker violin. numbers and

Braham Vauderberg, the Belgian

pianist, will probably play with the

erctestra,

concert, in

will

in

Mrs. Rena Hartman, wife of Hi

ram Hartman ‘lied at ber home near

Palestine last Saturday after a lin-)
ring illness of several months. |

was the daughter of Mr. and|

Mrs. Henry Dannuck and was about

48 years of age. The funeral oc

cured at Palestine on Monday.

Mrs. Ed Everly Hurt.

Last Monday mght, between

and 10 o&#39;clo Mr. Mrs. Ed

Everly were starting to return from

9

and

Mentone to their home on the B
bee farm, south-east of town, the

“very gentle” broncha which they
were driving got obstreperous om

Zach Griftis’
dence east of town and instead

the grade near resi-

of

sensible

horse should, he proceeded to walk
keeping in the road, as a

g

e and u the bag:

on the town junk p

ly, in jumping from the buggy be.

fore it went over, alighted on “one

”

leg insuch a way as to injure the

ligaments of the ku:

“to render her helpless.

so severely as

Mr. Everly
out among the trash

and considerably scratched up, but

he succeede in righting the buggy
and holding the horse. He then

secured help and carried his wife

to the home of Melvin Millbern.

Dr, Hettiey was summoned and ad-

ministered to the relief of her suffer-

ings which were very severe. She

is yet unable to be taken to her

home.

was thrown

Band Concert.

Program ror Next WEDNESDAY

EVENING.

march and

Sangler.
Indian Maiden,

Fulton.

Kiefer.

~Invincible Americans,

two step.

Medley Overture,

Frontella, Cuban Dance,

Quartette and solo singing.
Cuba Libre Waltzes, Shaw.

March, York Imperial, Mitchell

Serenade, Lovers Response, Miller.

Finale.

S. E. Garrison, Sect’y.

The widow of Governor Morton,

who has been sick for some time, ia

now in a serious condition and ma
not live to attend the dedication of

her husband’a monument. It has

_

bee ‘her desire to ivea take part
in the exercises.

As long as the Winona assembly

gives a festival of music with some

notable orchestra, it is probabl that

|som popular Indiana soloists will

e invited to sing with it. Last

year Mrs. Joxepbine Bremmerman

Edmunds, of Indianapolis sang with

The In-

diana soloist at the coming engage-

ment will be Mrs. Thomas Whallon

contralto of the Second Presbyteri-
an church, Indianapolis. A fea.

ture of the Thomas series will be a

midweek sacred concert, when Mra.

the Thomas organization.

Whallon will sing ‘‘He was Despis
ed’’, from’ Handel&#39; ‘The Messiah.””

Atone of the afternoon concerts

Mrs. Whallon will sing “Ob Harp
“Sa.Immortal,” from Gounon’s

pho.
Another feature of the musical

‘events at Winona Lake, will be the

“appearance of Mada Schumann

Heink on two evenings in August.
‘The assembl season will be marked

by many concerts for discriminat.

ing music lovers.

Hunting Beare.

Dick Beare, whose parents form

erly conducted a restaurant in-Men-

tone and who moved from here to

North Manchester several years age,

is a deserter from the U. S. navy.

He returned to his home one da
last week and Marshal Heeter, of

that place, was given orders to ar-

rest him. The marshal located his

man at the home of a relative and

entered the house, first stationing

ses. Beare was too quick for the

officer and manage to esca while

presumabl dressing.
* ‘Later, Mar-

shal Heeter and a poss of men, be

had presse into service, traced

Beare to a huckleberry swamp near

Disko. Here it seemed that the offi-

cere were sure of their man, Baer

refused to give up and waded out

into water to his neck. He escape

agai and is still in biding.
Later information is that Hear

returned to his ship, The Constita-

tioa, at Newport. Fred Lautzen-

hiser, who énlisted at the same time
that Beare did, has written —

‘er to that effect.

‘The Gazetrs $1.00 Per Yea

|many times. Butthey are scrap-

three or four men about the premi-}-

of with tattle ‘all ‘ and-to whom all

accotits are&#39;d

esting lette from Hom
date Ju 3, written from McK
‘O present postoffic in}:

which he says:
_~

“We are progressin pretty well
have got in our potatoes and garden
track, and just ‘finished

©

putting in

our wheat although it ie late=here|

for grain. We are -busy all the

time now, putting up pole ‘for

fence. We are now living off a

drove of ten fine hogs and three

cows.
.

Our land is on an elevation of

about 8,000 feet above sea level.

In going down into the valley ‘we

drop about 800 feet in two miles.

W have heretofore done all our

conveying with pack horse, even to

ferniture. By going straight down

the canyon we can get to the val:

ley in 22 miles, but around by wag
on road it is $5 miles. The groun
here is exceedingly fertile. Our

radishes were up in three days after

planting. Notwithstanding our el-

evation the ground ie mvist. A

spring supplies us with goo water.

Scabs 01 rock occur here and there,

but no alkali spots are found here

like in the valley. The timbe ‘is

excellent, ‘The average pine trees

reaching a heighth of 150 feet with

practically no limbs from the

round up to 75 and 100 feet.

Many of them reach a diameter at

the base of about 3 feet and some.

of them more. We have done con

siderable clearing for growing pur-

poses.
I suppose by this time I have

come in contact with most of the

trying experiences which occur to

western inhabitants. Twice I have

been out after a horse which was

lost in the mountains. The first

time did not reach camp for three

days and the next time it was four

days. One night I slept in the can-

‘on by a-fire which I arose and re

plenished every halt hour, One

night found ehelter in a vacant

cabin in which porcupines made a

restless sleep for me. About 12

o’clock in the night I heard some-

thing scratching on the roof but

drove him away with my revolver,

but discovered another porcupine
in the house. I drove this one out

with aclub. It was in the act of

climbing upon my bed.

Coyotes are numerous for we can

hear them every night, I have

heard the story back there that coy-

otea when chased by the dogs will

leave them

=

bebind after a long
chase. The story is untrue. There

is nothing extraordinary about their

wind or their speed We have a

dog in camp which has outrun them

pers. I will sayi conclusion that

there is a hustle for the GazerTE

every time it comes. Please make

note of the change of address to

McK ay, Umatilla county. Oregon.
Yours truly,

House F. Mentzer,

Services of the M. E. Church.

Sunday-School at 9:30, a. m-

Morning worshi 10:30 a. m.

_

Epworth League 6:30 p.m. Topic

«Wasting Harveste;&q Matt. 9: 36-

38. Miss Mary Harding, leader.

Evening worship 7:80 p. m-.

Prayer and-praise service Thurs-

day evening.
A cordial invitation is extended

to all to be at these services.

D1

Notice of Dussiuti
This is to inform the publi that

the firm of Jenkins &a “Berton ‘hae

Hbeen dissolve ty wintual “consen

‘a the Dasinée will hereafter A

Jenkin

theif money every day.

new Episcop church at Ver t
coat $80,00

Har ‘Tome, charge with th
murder of Erastus Paul at New

Paris wa acquitt © na
S

A craz negro tramp givin his
pame as John Phillipe was shot at).

Mexico last Saturday while _resiat-

ing arrest an died in jail at Pern
Fifteen new rural mail route have

been established in the_ Thirteenth

congressi district within tHe.

past year. Mentone ge some of

whem nit.
Mrs. Essie Watters of near ‘C

umbdia City committed suicide last

Sunda bevause of domestic trouble

between her husband and her child-

ren by a former marriage. :

The safe im the general store of

J. A. Jontz at New Paris was blown

open’a few nights ago. Nothing
was secured as the firm banked all

No clue to

the burglars.
1t:took 273 ballots by th trus.

tees, of Wabash county, to elect a

county superintendent. There-were

seveh candidates. Robert Dever-

icke, of Lagro, was the winner.

Mrs. Virgil Brumbaugh of Cher-

ubusco, fired four shote from a re-

volver at her hueband, whom she

found in a saloon Saturday night in

company with another woman.

Delbert Wells, a farmer near

Monterey in Fulton county, was

nearly killed by a vicious bull one

da last week. His life was saved

by the. bull: tossing him over a

barbed wire fence.

The old school Dunkards held an

old fashioned love feast in Aaron

Metager’a- near Peru lact Wed.

bled, coming from* long ‘distances.

Free dinner-and supper were served

followed by communion and the or-

dinance of feet washing.
‘A large Plymouth Rock rooster

made a vicious aesauit upon Paul

the eighteen montheold child of

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Vill Hoban, living

near Wabash and it is thought
would have killed the child bad not

help arrived. Several bad cuts

were inflicted by the charp spurs.

An automobile on the road be-

tween Bremen and South Bend

frightened a horse on the road

which began running and caused a

horse in an adjoining field to run,

thus frightening a cow which Mrs.

Jacob Berger was milking. The

cow ran over Mrs. Berger inflicting

injuries from which she died before

helpe reached her.

Chief Gabriel iodfroy of the Sfi-

ami Indians near Peru, attended the

memorial services at Tippecanoe

battle groun near Lafayette last

Sanday and addressed the crowd

dressed in the native Indian cos-

tame,

squaw and two g) \d-
All excep Mrs. Goafro
attir in the native-garb.

nee

Mrs. David Boyce of Argos,- is

quite ill at present.

The Argos band bas been engag-

ed to play at Rochester on the 4th

of July.
Lightning

©

struck. the &quot;
‘echool house on Monday night of

last week and tore up eome of th

—— Pastor.

|

Foo
“L. W. Slater bas bought the

Smith, property on east Walnut
‘atrect in Argos andwill ‘move into

aame July: a = #

‘Akron .

Dati Kroft formerly of Akrow

died at hie home at Norwich, N. D-

}e-co o wee ago. Z

nesday A very large&#39;crowd |

wi

to be the wealthiest man i Kosciu
ko county, and for many years, well

known 4s a timber-buyer at Burket,

He was accompanie by bis

|

~

can - present to ses ge

pues time: ope by

od

‘derrick “teed to rais trolley
The machi had been use

south of Gilea and poles wer
Jerected as far north as the grad

was‘finished: From there the ma:

chin was taken to Warsaw to raise

pol for. the Winona ‘within® the

| limits of the town and.

then wil: return for-farther work|

one

=&ltanapolis last week.

married Tuesday.

62 years of age.

They will-live in Logansport.
se et

Bremen.

25 years.

of the Bremen. schools.

ame

Burket.

married- Tuesday of last week.

will shoftley move to Warsaw

some tine ago.’”
nee

Claypool.

pool died last Friday, age 70.

John Arnold, of Claypool, di

age 80.

nied on Tuesday of last week.

sae

Culver.

rooms.

one night last week, the result of

dark.~

ver, was completel wrecked

bolt of lightni ‘on

from home.
-

aaa:

Etna Green.

says:

being under the doctor&# care. *

“Wim. Sing o Kewan died

‘Monda o last week, age 50,

* Attorney G. W. Paul of Bourbon

moved his household effects to Indi-| ;

Edith Hibbits of Bourbon and

Arthur Penrose of Bremen wa
Charles Spencer, a businesa man

of Bourbon, died last Wednesday.
He formerly lived ‘at ‘Wars was

Bertha McKinney, of Boutbon,

aurprise her friends last week by
announcing her marriage to Floyd
Demit of Galveston, Ind.‘on June 3.

Edward Klopfenstine, of Bremen,

died on Tuesday of last.week, age

Arthur Penrose, of Delaware, O.,

has been selecte assistant principal

Mary L. -Kubo of Burket and
ler of Claypool were

make hie home in the fine residence

bought by bim from Dr. McDona

Benjamin Kinsey, of near Clay

at the county infirmary last. Friday

Emma Reinhart of Claypool and

Jesse M. Parker of Idaho were mar-

John Osborn, proprietor of the

Culver hotel, proposes 40 enlarge

the&#39;ca of his building to 50

Two buggie wer smashed and

two horses knocked down at Culver

collision and Teokl drivin
i

in the

Jease Voreis’ house north of Cal-

by a
last wee The family were away

A sotrenp from Etna Green

“Mre. Dan Holloway was

seriously ill Thureday and Friday,

*. Misses Emme Jorda and Del-

la Larue will: leav this week. for

to $1,300. Kewan no = large
as Mentone,

ee

The BMo Woodmen of- Amer
ica, of Leesburg will observe Me
morial day, Sunday, June 23, there

being one member of the ord
buried in Leeabur cemetery.

-

Frank Miller and Victor Wallace
rivallivermen of Leesburg, worked

competition u to the friction point
and the result was a scrap, and

a fine and costs amountin to $18.70
for Miller.

Milford.
G. G. Collins and Cora Brooke,

both of Milford, were. married last

Wednesday.
~The preacher farmer edit of the

|

Milford Mail still enjoys the trou-

bles of life, He saye: ‘After a man

ha lost all his onions it is a little

aggravating to have a fellow st
up and ask the privilege of fishing
in bis corn field.”

John Kalp, a man weak or un-

balanced mentalty ha been making
considerable disturbance at Milford |

un th B. &amp Junction by

tol. Lost,
»

strayed or stole Col. V-
J. Drayer. intarban promoter. The

reward of $1,50 will be turned

over by the peopl of North: Man-

chester, to the fellow who returns

the Col. with bi interurban firmly
attached.

Five young hom of North

Manchester, were taken in by the

town) marshal for stealing brass.

Carl Calhoun, the captain of the

gang was sentenced to th reform-
atory untilhe is 21 years of age.
The others were turned loose with

instructions to repor at the Septem-
ber term ot court and show proof
that they had been honest boy

” = *
Na

Mrs. ott Anglemyre, of near

Nappanee died .on Sunday of laat

week, age 29.

Jerry Snyder, a veteran of the

Civil war, died at his-home in Nap-
panee, on Sunday of last waek.

Coon Anditorelect  D 0. -

ot Elkhart: county, has
sold: the Nappanee Advanc to I. D-
Landis, a reporter on the Elkhart

Truth. The nee takes. effect

July 1. .

ie
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wa & Underbill’s
“Mies Cloe Eddinger is

Eo ‘

—Mrs. ‘David Whetstone spent

last Sunday at the H. D. Pontius

home.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Saand concert this Wednesday

evening.

—White oxfords, all sizes,

Bradway & Underhill’s.

—Victor Eaton of Elkbart

visiting friends in this vicinity.

*

_Miss Anna Baker came home

from Chicago, Sunday, to. spen the

suromer in Mentone.
:

_Mrs. Charles Huffer, of Roch

ester, visited her parents Mr. and

Mrs: P. A. Blue, last Tharsday.

—Miss Naoma Heighway went to

Cleaveland, Obio, last Saturday, to

spen a few weeks with friends.

at

is

_s. C. Burge, of Silver Lake,

in town on business Monday. Exe BoM. Jenbinn poeta:

nied by her mother, spent Sunday

and Monday with friends in. Bre-

men.

—Fora light weight afid the

most comfortable cerset to wear is

the Kabo. .Try one. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.
—Clark. Metsger and wife and

the latter’s mother, of South Chica

go,are visiting his mother, Mrs.

Darius Hall this week.

—Misses Mae Bowman and Delta

Cox and Roy Bennett went to Clay-

pool, Monday evening to attend a

piano recital given by Prof. Mar-

cels Thompson and his pupils.

—Mrs. Dr. Clutter, of Atwood,

visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

H. C. Bybee, last Saturday, and

her sister, Mrs. Verna Nelson, re-

turned home with ber for a few

ay’s visit.

—25 poun granulated sugar for

$1.80, at Bradway & Underhill’s.

—Six bars Sunny Monday soap,

25c at Bradway & Underbill’s.

—Wash dress skits from $1.00

to 83.00. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—If you want a coffee that is

right for l5c, go to Bradway & Un-

dernill’s. .

— Ruskin Stoner, of Fz, Wayne,

spent Sunday with his Mentone

friends.

— Let the fellows who were pray-

ing for warm weather now keep

still and sweat.

—All trimmed Hats cff daring

the remainder of the season at

Mentzer & Harris’.

—See W. B. Doddridge for drugs,

books, jewelry, watch repairing,
etc. Prices are right.

—The hot weather is here aud

you will want knit and muslin

underwear. If so, we have the

best line. A 15c quality vest 100

_| at 10¢ each. Kiogery & My-

ers, Warsaw.

_—D. W. Lewis is improving his

Dusiness property by building a

cement walk along the east side of

ite

—The best Toko cloth

get 2c for same goo

Kingery & Myers, War-
ers —A. L. Bowman, whose home was

in Talma, but who now hives in

Chicago, was robbed Tuesday night.

and see.

saw.

Paleatin flour for sale at Brad-|

x

epend-|
ing the week with friends ia Chica- ‘out cheap at Doddridge’s.

_

.

—Smoke Clarice the new

&#3 at W. C. Thompson
—Mrs. Simeon Blue- spent last

Thursday with friends at Warsaw.

—-Mre. P. H. Bowman and chil-

dren, of Chicago, spent Sunday -in

Mentone.

Sc ck

~

—We sell the best: hosiery sold

in Warsaw. Kingery & Myers.
-—Mise Ethelbert Bracket visited

friends in Claypool, during the past
week.

—Mrs. C. M. Smith visited ber

parents at Silver Lake, last Friday
and Saturday.

_

—Mra. D. I. Hower has bee

quite sick during the past week and

is yet unable to leave her room.

—25 pound granulated sugar for

$1.30, at Bradway & Underbill’s.

—Mrs. Alfred Hickman and

daughters went to Argos, Monday,
to visit her uncle.

The funniest of funny post
eards at 10 cents a dozen, at the

Gazxrtte office.

—Having just purchase our

line of summer wash good we

have bought them 25 per cent

cheaper than others that. bought
early. That is the reason we sell

you good at 102 that otters sell

for more. Come and sce

.

Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—The members of the Epworth
League spent a very pleasant social

evening together at the home of

Mr. and Mrs..C. E. Turner, -last

Friday evening. The interesting
features were games, music, & sil-

houette contest, and initiations into

* _Mrs. Blanche Pontius visit-

ei her brother, Allen Millbern and

family, at Ft. Wayne this week.

—If you want a coffee that is

right for 15e, go to Bradway & Un-

derhbill’s.

—The Rochester Sentmel says:

«Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Burns were

visiting near Mentone last Thurs

day.
—Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Turner

and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cattell

spent Isst Sunday the guests of A.

T. Rockhill’s at the county intirm-

army.
—Mrs. W. D. Garrison and ber

mother, Mrs. John Elisworth went

to Milford Tuesday to visit relatives.

Frem there Mrs. Ellsworth will

start to Raymond, Kan., to visit

her son J. W. Burns.

—Shafer & Goodwin sell the

clear, Havana Panettella 5c cigar.

—Master Vaughn Lichtenwalter,

son of Dr. Lichtenwalter of Roch-

we did not

were served.

Notice of Petition to Incorporate
Wooden Cemetery.

learn: Refr

tition will be presente to the Board

of Commissioners, of Kosciusko

County, in the State of Indiana, at

the August mecting of the said Board

for the purpose of incorporating
Wooden Cemetery, in Harrison

Township, in Kosciusko County,

in the State of Indiana, which said

Cemetery when incorporated is to

be known by the name of “Wooden

Cemetery.” The purpose aad obd

ject, of such incorporation, vis to

maintain the said cemetery as &

—Let us tak your order for ajyour o
A burglar entered his room on

. A nice line of samples}... e

ai

Washington Boulevard and helped
tfrom at Bradway & Un-|,. :

himself to a new suit of clothes, a

gold watch, an overcoat and $23 in

post-
money.

TS
rstclass photographi

nery and

uildings of Mentone and
card views of local

ni-

ty for sale at the GazerTE oti

—Moneybak silk means just
what it says and we are the only

ones that sell the real Moneyb
silks. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sheffield

are taking their vacation, visiting

iriende at Warsaw and elsewhere.

Nickel Plate station.

—Tbe Farmers’ Bank firm bave

their oldbauk fixtures for use

inthe new bank being atarted at

Man

over to that place teday to guaran

When you

PAINT
Your House with

“Stea Boat
Paint you will have a

Good Job.

Leoks good wears like

Sidney. Loren ring went

tee the safe delivery of the furni-

ture.

nhour’s home-made

finally reached ma

after frequent

changes, and it now secms to

pave all the practicability of auy

Ame has

reason to feel proud of the

experiments.

oo auto yo yebiele.
ch

inventive ingenuity

rm weather dress good
n matls Per-

India linen and Toko

y & Myers, Warsaw.

ine!

p of near

rday to renew

o care for the same ant also for

authority and power of said corpo-

ration to purchase such additional

realestate to be attached to said cem-

etery from time to time as the pub
lic needs may require.

Wooven CEMETERY ASSOCIATION.

C. M. Tercarpes, See’y.
June 19, 1907.

ester, stoppe in Mentone Tuesday

night on his way to visit his grand.

parents Mr. and Mre. Clark Rimer

of Sevastopol.
—We have secured 25 dozn

white shirt waists from the Foster

factory, of Ft. Wayne, Values up

to $2.00; our price while.they last

$1.00. If they are not the best

waist for the money, we will re-

fond it. Kingery & Myers, War

: x

Is for constipa-

Renovating Ostrich Plumes.

The whole secret in renovating
feathers is starch, raw, not boiled,

as that sould act like glue. Take

three tablespoonfal of raw arch

to o pint of cold water, into which

mut t feathers. After they have

en washed and rinsed press in a

$100 Reward, ${00.

one dreaded disease that science has

was working on the roof of Mrs. ji the only positive cure now known to

Wednesday, morning he was able
stitutional treatment. Hall&#39 Catarrh

orae for his col-| of the system, thereby destroying the

lapse
constitution and assisting nature in

=

that they offer $100 for any case that it

\The Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Sold by all druggists,

@ry cloth with the hands, squeezin |,

ina} the organs of the body

The readers of this paper will be

“g

pleased to learn that there is at least

—Wn.Wm. He was cyercome D
heen able to cure in all its stages and

the heat Tuesday afternoon as h j that is Catarrh. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

Boggess buildiog, and for -a time the medic fraternity. Catarr being

his condition waa serious, but this,

|

constitutional disease requires a con-

:
ble

|

Cure is taken internally, acting direete

to be about again but was feeling! jy upon the blood and mucous surfaces

considerably the w:

foundation of the disease aud giving
ae he patient strength by building up the

CAS OR I A |doi its work. The proprietors bave

For Infants and Children. {so much faith in its curative powers

fails to cure. Send for list testimonials.

Bears the Cjflltdee Address F J Cuesey
&a Co., Toledo, O.

Signature of
‘f

Ldeka
Take Hall’s Family Pill

tion.

Are Sick
It is because some of

are not doing their work

well.thoroughly.

anew society the name of
.

which}

Notice is hereby given that a pe-

public burial ground, with the mght}

GarkrTE.

alth for the past year, and 2

g to Northern Michi-

metime tbis fal! for the ben.

efit

of

a rest and change of climate.

—Town marshal Ed Mollenboar

nent walk in front

room on east Main

the wooden

walk on any of the business streets

in town to be replace with cement.

In fact there is but very little, if

any, wooden walks left anywhere

in Mentone.
&g

— Prof. A. E. Baker, of Chicago,

spent a few days the latter part of

last week, with his friends in Men-

tone. Mr. Baker is still an instraét-| -

or in the law department of Power’s

Metropolitan Business College, of

Chicago, a positio which he has

held for about fifteen years. He is

~~
now the oldest teacher, in length of

service, connected with that instita-

ation.
‘

iron and last, but not least

at a cost of

$1.00 Per Gallon

Ready for the Brush.

We can furnish testimoni-

als from some of the best

men in the community as

to its lasting qualities
What more can be said?

Come in and see about it.

At the

in a cloud every fine will rise,

the plume will be just as full and
i

new. Hang over steam

of a boiling\kettle. Do not curl

near the stem, as it gets too narrow

that way. When curling have the

forefinger of the left hand parallel
with the stem.

To Remove Moles.

Moles must be very carefully
touched. They are apt to turn into

troublesome sores if tampere with.

Mix equal parts 6f white vaseline

arid-salicylic acid and apply to them

at night. In a few days they will be-

come a little sore and in time drop
off. If very

0

fj

coe tie a bit of

B S
r i tightly sro

oi0fe:::

This tak

Where you always get a

square deal

[SH & GO

that nervous energy that

- gives them motion. Con-

sequently you are weak,
worn-out, nervous, irrit-

able, cannot sleep; have

headache, indigestion, ete.

because there is not suffi-

cient nerve force to keep
the organs active and al-

Jow them to perform their
natural

i Dr.

There is a lack of
||

on the street or to church: where

every- can see her and makes

her jaws go just like the cow, only
faster, then instead of swallowine
her cud she takes it outin her fin-

gers and stretehes it to the utter:

disgust of everybod then chews it

again When her jaws get tired

she takes her wad out an stickes itt:

o the bottom of ber chair until she

wants it again.

I now have plen of clea *

Tam sellin at the lowest

Ca V Be
Tippeca In

PHON NO. 9-

Banda instead of firecrackers: pa-

rades instead of fireworks; music

everywher instead of nerve-rack-

ing noise—that is the suggestion
for asane Fourth of July as offered

by those whose life work is the

amelioration of suffering and dis

tress among the people

Sewing SS

\g Machines
.

—— Six Different Kinds.

A

PRICES from $18.00 to $25.00. All Machines

Guaranteed and must give satisfaction to Purchaser.

Call and See them, and get a Thimble as a souvenir

of your visit to the Best FURNITURE STORE in
|

Northern Indiana.

L. P. JEFFERIES.

SW B. Doddrid
Proprietor of. the 4

RE CRO PHA
Of Mentone, Ind. keep a full line of

Dru es and Medicines, and all Articles

usually kept inan Up-To-Date Drug

Store. A new line ot

WATCHES“&#39; JEWELRY
Mantel Clocks,“Nicest and Best. Prices as

reasonable as can be found anywhere, quality
considered. I ask a part of your Patornage.-

I practice Pharmacy for over 30 years. Your

recipes and prescriptio will be  carefall

compounde .
:

ICAN PUT IN REPAIR ANY

WATCH OR CLOCK.

SEE. =). ae

Harnes ShTh Ne
FOR ALL KIN OF

ROBES, ©
BL

COMES, —



* SO WOOLE GARM NO

HAR T FASHI

‘t

‘Woma i An Wa Skilif with Her

Needi Ca Turn This Ou in

Leisur Momente

Directio

Andalusi woo an a No 10-

will mak very warme

attentio thes directio will serve

for any size jerse requir
Bac threa onl to b take U

througho th work

‘Wor a chai th leng requir

from th to of th should to the

lowe edg of th jerse turn, pai 1

an wor a singl croch (pas the

hoo throu th stitc an dra the

‘wo throug tha stite an the loo

on the hoo at the same time) into

eac of the nearest 1 stitches then
|

a doubl croch into eac o vh

Sthe stiche to en o chai turn

‘wit one chain wor a doub croch

on eac doubl croch in previ |

row, an a singl croch on each

sivgl crochet turn with one chai

an repea workin singl on singl

‘an doubl on doubl to an fro

unti th top (or doubl croch en

the work) I of sufficie width t trequen women bu thes coat an

e shoulde then wor 1 chain
OY

&#39;

nbi s nee eur

stitches turn, pas 1 a singl croch | ave simple skirts or am

mad up to wear with them On of

f eac o the other 1 an continu
Thi ty is show i our cat Saas

th row as before ther will now b

|

y i i cn co
e

1 singl croch at eac en o th
‘ tunic color po an

wit a most attractiv develop

unk continu workin rows o (RI
C th kimono sleeve ide but the

Mew for hal th siz requir fF
Guiq featur o th garm is its

engi Ck then discontinu th sinzle

|

{mming, whic consist of intricat

th mecip an wor the same numb

|

Eraigin su as that so popu in

a ine esc i th first should piec | an soutac but don in ordinar

one hal the garm In th next Zine o me siz Orname an

ow leav a sufficie numb o prandenbour Man th fronts were

Nie croche unwork fo the Cleverl mad of twin an th fasten

aoe ice Mak a correspon BU | Gre pass aroun button of expir

srry chai stitches— om eZtrs cree silk. touc o this gree silt

appea als as a neck finis an on

th sleeve

i*

bi

i

i

a
v

e

:

e
b

a muc that we bar a har row

a

Wa

it
pliiE

ee

ALL KIND O HANDBA

t

Brow th Most Popul Colo for

This Seaso

i

an purse are the fa

| ofthe season, an in alligato Pi

skin cowhid an variou oth leath-

ers tanne or color in this tashio

abl shad are now bein carrie

So of th purs are lon other

are short an are severe plai or

artistically ornate. Ther is almos

endles numb of design to choos

from thi year

Fo busines th plai ba o me

ju siz in brow leathe wit stra

handle i consid th mos serv 7

iceabl an practi mode ‘whil th

|

2 ‘he but tha we dislik hoein

smalle pa of dull sued or glos ‘Opportu mock once— ofte

kid effective mount with silver, a doze times every door bu

|

gol or artisticall studd with tin

|

yo hav Me Kic again the fates if

sail hea is carrie for dress stree

|

Opport knock find yo les in

‘

wear.
a pip drea an turns away neve to

Met bands plai or chas wit ra.

for th turn— wor Ike the first

|

flowers sero or geome desig
“Th mol of man

half, but, on reachin the are bein use extensiv o purse
‘hi own hands”

stea of the chain, wor th single an mak mos attractiv ornament All men cann b captai o indu

h first half this sbould tion for alligato or pigsk ‘ba that

|

try. All men cann succe

Ss

-

All men, it seems cann suc

Leave the other sid of the ‘Th oblon purse with no trimmin

|

cee even moderat but all men can

colla an als the should unjoin

|

exce a but like a clas at one

|

Mak an effor to succe

:
i

‘W mus not sto strivin to reac

uv

i
i
p Bq
elt

i

railroa
tha h

00 throug

i

a

t

R

a

a

2

i

pa
r

l
p

‘

Se
tl

}

i

armhol an faste off y

~

Fo th sleeve work six chain tur or to corresp i tone

pas one, a doub ‘roche in eac o leathe ba

the other ° turn with one chain

doubl croch on eac o thos jus

mad si more chain turn an work

to th to as before: repe

® twice more. the ad 1 chain to

eac row, instea o six unti th

sleev i of sufficien lengt the

wor singl into th ten last mad

chai stitche an conti as befor

workin singl on singl an doubl

on double keepi th rows o the

same lengt unti ther are a sufficie

osabe of singl croch rows for th

wrist; decreas eac o thenex rows

u
i

ji ti

i
i
li

ii
e

fi

no

i

ii

ii

i

‘i

i

t
ti

creases were mad

side togeth an joi wit singl

croche plac the seam of the sleev

to the lowe par of the armho an

joi in sam manner.

‘th followin may serv as a gui

for a jerse for a chil of thre to

Abou fou ounces An

Foundati cha S

stitches with collar, 90 Widt of

should piec si ribs across fro

should to shoulde 2 riba openi

for sleev 2 stitche full lenst of

steere 8 stitche numb o rib for

wris 2

A
F

,

.T
H

Fe Eveni Gowne

Pompad silk saak charmi ev-

enin gown unde transpar over-

skirts o poi despri ne or spangl



After all, is it as much fun to win as

@ roast the umpire? :

—————

‘The chief trouble with the wheat

market is the speculative bug.,

_

A Chicago chemist gave six reasons

for his suicide, but cowardice was not

among the number.
=

‘The Detroit girl who has been thrice

wedded to the same husband has 20

end of perseverance.

New York has a woman stone cut-

ter. Men will be particular about giv-

img her the marble heart.
————_————

The Infante Alfonso’s names appear

to be sufficiently numerous and for-

midable to keep him off the cigar

Doxes.
——

It is consoling to realize that sun-

ebine can still be counted upon to fol-

Yow clouds and rain if we wait long

enough.

“What is whisky?” asks the Wash-

ington Herald. Now will there be &

rash of obliging editors to incriminate

themselves?

A cry of

euffragist meeting at Wimbledon ia

England. Is there no limit to mascu-

Une depravity?

Mice& broke up a woman

—_—_—_—

As between aerial and submarine

navigation, in their present stage of

@evelopment, the prudent person

RELEA ON BA DENIE

Judge Dunne Friday to release him

‘on bail until sentence is

Thursday, June 27. The request was

the judge who directed that

The court

intimated that the mayor, like any

other convicted criminal, should be

Jocked up in jail.
‘New Mayor in Name Only.

According to a statement made by

Acting District Attorney Heney,

Mayor Schmitz, being convicted, be-

comes mayor in name only. ‘Though

unable to perfor the duties of his

office, under the law of California,

Schmitz, it is said, still retains the

office. A few years ago a law was

placed upon the statute pooks of the

state that a convicted person could

not be ousted from office until such

conviction had been upheld by a high-

er court. As cases move slowly on

‘appeal, it is considered likely that the

higher court would not pass upon this

still prefers hoofing it.

It seems to be settled that both

the United States and Mexico want

peace down in Central America, and

that they will not have to fight

for it.

It is a serious chai

the women do too

through the telephone.

der other

wires?

e to say that}

much talking
Do they hin- |

women from using the

Persons with matrimonial experi:
|

ence will indorse Rev. Mr. Philputt&#3 |

dictum that the cheerful heart comet |
first in Wifely qualities and the clean

Bouse afterward

Raw eggs and sweet milk, taken in

large and frequent doses, is the new:

est cure for tuberculosis. Wouldn&#3

‘de so bad if the raw eggs could be put

up in capsule or powder form.

Two Million Russians are starving.

‘The rest of the Russians have trou

e bles of other kinds. If we were the

czar We could not help feeling that

we were doing a mighty poor job of

foverning.

A bureau is to be established for

the purpose of aiding tramps. The

tramps will consider it a failure if it

Goes not limit itself to the business

of providing free meals and wearing

apparel.

New York is to spend $100,000 for

s on piers and in parks

this summer. There is no city except |

London where so much free music

fs supplied. and the outlay this year

wil! be larger than ever,

Mr.
s

ab says we shall have to

throw y our expensive steel rails

and put in new ones of nickel steel. If

the capitalization of some of the roads

was not so moi they could afford to

put in a roadbed.

If there oo men working. on
|

the Panam al and they are dig

ging something 1,000,000 cubic

yards a month, e man apparently

digs some

@ay. Of cou

cf the 38,0 never

dirt.

It is probable that Maurice Francis |
Egan, who writes poetry for the maga-

zines, will be appointed minister to

Denmark. It would be a good joke on

Alfred Austin, who thinks there are

Ro poets in America, if the President

would make it a paint when the next |

ambassador to the Court of St. James

is appointed to select some good, |

ateady poet for the job.

nguage, the Latin. Fine |

new slang. our own. We say, to-day, |

when a man is knocked down and out,
‘his. The Romans, be-

holding the dying gladiator, pierced

by the victor’s blade, cried out across |

the arena, “Habet.” And they&#3 prac-

tically and almost literally the same

thing.

Statistics issued at the close of the

year 1906 show that there were In use

fm the United States alone more than

7,000,000 .
and an

of a little over 6,000,000 miles of wire

used for telephone service. The tele-

phone industry gives employment to

90,000 persons in the United States,

fan increase of 171 per cent in six

years, while during the same period
the number of stations has increased

239 per cent and the wire mileage 349

per cent.

Rev. Dr. Aked&#3 plea for a Christo

cenwic revival staggers his hearers

abit, but they may get at his mean-

ing in time. The distinguished Eng:

lish preacher, like one of his emt

ment countrymen, evidently delights

to indulge in terminological exacti-

tudes.
——_——

Dr. Eastwood, an eminent English

authority connected. with the Royal

Commission Tuberculosis, says

that clearly one of the most import:

ant steps in fighting the scourge of

consumptio is to keep a watchful

matter until after the mayor& term of

office has expired.
Under the charter, however,

| gehmita by reason of his confinement

in prison, should he be sent there,

would be unable to perform the du

tles of his office. Under the cireum-

stances, the supervisors have no pow-

ed to oust him, but must select some

one 6f their number to act as mayor

during Schmitz’ disability. As chair

man of the finance committee of the

board, Supervisor Gallagher would be-

come acting mayor, leaving the gov-

ernment practically in the hands of

the prosecutors, who, if empowered

to install new officials, may succeed

in effecting extensive reforms in the

civil government.
‘There were five counts in each in-

dictment against Schmitz and all

were for money extorted from the

French restaurant proprietors. Two

were for extorting money from An

tonio B. Blanco, proprietor of the new

Poodle Dog restaurant, which before

the fire was a blaze of light every

night in the center of the tenderloin

at Eddy and Mason streets.

Get Money in $1,000 Payments.
The indicted men are said to have

secured $1,115 from Blanco in Janu-

ary, 1905, and $1,000 in February,

1906. The third and fourth counts

were for obtaining the same amounts

from Joseph Malfanti, proprietor of

Delmonico’s restaurant in O&#39;Farr

street, and from his partners, Charles

Kelb and William La Frenz,

The first indictment is a specimen

of the others. It relates that Eugene

E Schmitz and Abraham Ruef on

January 15, 1905, extorted from An-

tonio Blanco $1,175 by threats that

unless he paid them the money and

promised to pay $1,000 in addition one

year from that date he would not ob-

tain a license and that Schmitz and

Ruef would prevent him frum carry-

ing on his business. The second

charges that Blanco paid $1,000 on

February 6, 1906.

Election Made Him Odd Figure.

Mayor Schmitz’ election as mayor

of San Francisco in 1901 gave him

a national prominence, as he was one

ppeared in American politics.

was not a laboring man, although he

led the union labor party. He was,

in fact, a musician, the leader of the

orchestra at a San Francisco theater.

Although that was his profession he

jad as an outside venture acquired

control of the Economist Gas Engine

company. When the Klondike gold

rush began in 1897 Schmitz chartered

a steamer and took it to the Yukon

as a business venture.

Schmitz became allied with union

labor interests in 1885, when he was

elected secretary of the Musicians’

union, a position he held for 15 years.

Boodlers Are Pardoned.

Jefferson City, Mo —Julius Leb-

mann and Emil Hartman, former St

Louis councilmen convicted of bood-

‘ing and sentenced to the penitentiary
over three years ago, were pardoned

by Gov. Folk Friday and released

after having served about half their

sentences.

Eddie Guerin Is Set Free.

London.— Guerin, who es-

caped to the United States from

Devil&#3 island. then came to England

free by the divisional court, which de-

cided that the extradition act did not

apply to the case.

Loses Bank’s Funds on Wheat.

Seymour, Wis—Thomas C. Coghill,
of the First National bank,

confessed that he “

eye on the milk supply *

agrarian
‘

of the empire is anticipated later,

when the peasantry learn of the disso-

lution, but a spirit of quiet confidence

in the ability of the government to
vails in’ ad-

of police, was nominally in charge

the provisions for public safety were

virtually in the hands of Gen. Hazen-

kampf, the aide to Grand Duke Nich-

olas Nicholaievitch, who returned

from Krasnoye Selo to assume com-

mand of the combined garrison, in-

cluding the. guard corps, the Thirty-

seventh infantry division, a large

force of cavalry and,Cossacks and

several machine gun detachments.

The ‘military was chiefly disposed in

the industrial section, but a strong

force occupied the Tauride palace
vicinity.

.

During the night nine of the 16

social democratic leaders, specifically
named in the government indictment,

including Prince Tzertzereteli and M.

Dzhaparidge, were taken into custody.

TWO LIVES LOST IN STORM.

Rain and Lightning Do Serious Dam-

age tn Minnesota.

Sherburn, Minn.—Two lives are re-

ported lost and cousiderable property

damage done by a severe electrical

storm which raged for nearly six

hours in this vicinity Sunday. Rain

fell in torrents, amounting to a cloud-

burst in the’ vicinity of Fairmount.

Streams are running bank full, roads:

and bridges are carried out and num-

erous washouts are reported. Many

houses, barns and windmills were

struck by lightning and badly dam-

aged. A man anda boy, names un-

known, are reported to have beqn

killed-by lightning near Dunnell.

INVADERS ARE DRIVEN BACK.

Salvador’s Army Defeats the Nica

raguans and Revolutiomists.

Mexico City—According to a cable

gram reccived in this city late ‘Wed-

nesday afternoon, the Salvadorean

army has defeated the invading forces

which captured the port of Acajutia

Tuesday and has driven them back to

the coast.

One of the leaders of the invading

army was John Moisant, a ‘former rea-

ident of San Francisco and an Ameri-

can citizen. He is reported to havé

been captured by the forces of Pres-

ident Figueroa.

FATAL EARTHQUAKE IN GHILE.

Five Persons Killed and Buildings

Ruined at Valdivia.

Santiago, Chile—A severe earth-

quake was experienced Thureday at

Valdivia. Several buildings and the

railroad bridges were destroyed and

five persons were killed.

Kingston, Jamaica—aAfter an inter-

val of six weeks, an earthquake shock

occurred here at 1:20 a.m, Thureday.

It lasted four seconds and came from

a little west of north. The maximum

movement was slight. There was

considerable alarm but no damage

was done.

Waif H to Big Fortune,

Howard, Kan.—Harry Posner, aged

19 a waif brought here from New

York in 1899, and now studying at the

Normal institute in Howard, Friday

rece message from New York

city stating that he had fallen heir to

half a million dollars left by his fa-

ther, who died in Cape: Town, Africa.

The boy&# mother when he was a

child. His father Gisappeare and he

had not heard from him in years un-

til to-day.

answered

the

congres®-

man. “Tt must still be in the a

snorted the“Ih be S

“And to think that the affairs of the

pation are intrusted to a man who

doesn’t know enough to take care of @

‘woman&#3 umbrella!”—Success Maga-

PURIFIED LIFE INSURANCE.

Benefits from New Law, Which Re

-mains Unchanged.

the influence of-- Gov.

Hughes, the New York Legislature de-

cided to make no radical changes in

the new insurance law. It was pointed
out by Gov. Hughes that the New York

Yaw has already accomplished: wide-

spread reforms, with ionate

benefits to policyholders, and that it

should be given a thorough trial be-

fore any amendments were

considered. It is estimated that the

cost af the mismanagement of the past

did not average more than 20 cents to

each policyholder, while the benefits

to present and future policyholders
‘will amount to many times more and

be cumulative besides. The speed

craze of the big companies and the ex-

cessive cost of securing new business:
was the most extravagant evil of the

old managements. Under the new

regime the cost of new business has

already been greatly reduced, along:

with other economies.

‘The showing made by the Equitable
Life Assurance Society in its report

for 1906 was a strong argument

against meddling with the new law.

In the Equitable alone there was @

saving of over $2,000,000 in expenses,

Desides an increase in- the income

from the Society’s assets amounting

to as much more. Th ratios of the

Equitable’s total expenses to its total

income was 19.42% in 1904, 17.38% in

1905, and only 14.48% in 1906. The

dividends paid to. Equitable policy-

holders in 1906 amounted to $7,289,734
which was an increase of more than

9% over 1905.

‘While the Equitable made a better

showing than any other big company,

‘all reported radical economies and un-

der such conditions the Legislature

‘wisely decided to leave the law sub-

‘stantially as it stands.

Forgetting Something.
When th train that conveyed Pres-

ident Roosevelt through Virginia on

hia last trip south stopped at Char

lottesville, a negro approached the

president&# car and passed aboard &

big basketful of fine fruit, to which

was attached the card of a prominent

grower.
In course of time the orchardist re-

ceived a letter of acknowledgment

from the White House expressing the

president& appreciation of the git,

and complimenting the donor upon his

fruit. The recipient of the letter was,

of course, greatly. pleased, and, feel-

4 ing sure that his head gardener would

be much interested in the letter, he

read it to him. The darky who

served in the capacity mentioned lis-

tened gravely, but his only commen
was:

“He doan’ say nothin’ ‘bout sendin’

back de basket; do he?&quot;—

Magazine.

Text Somewhat Apropes.
The Rev. J. B. Hammill, the elo

quent preacher of the Hanson Place

Methodist Episcopal church. Brooklyn,

was preaching at Sayville, L. I. from

the text “Look well to your founda

tions.” “After repeating the text he

leaned heavily on the pulpit desk,

which gave way and plunged over the

altar rail, nearly hitting the laymen in

the front seat and scattering the Bible

and the preacher&# notes among the

holders of the pews. The aged preach:

er barely escaped a tumble over the

altar with the heavy desk.

WENT TO TEA

‘And it Wound Her Bobbin.

Tea drinking frequently affects peo

pleas badly as coffee. A lady in Salis~

Dury, Md., says that she was com

pelied to abandon th use of coffee a

ago, because it

| —

Peace a = Idea of Making Yourself Attractive!”
&#

HA ORCH I TE
ATTACK ON HIS MOTIVES MAKES

WITNESS WEEP.

Deciarea He Is Sceking to Make Rep-

aration for Crimes Because He

Was Converted.

Boise, Idaho—The men who are

‘Dattling to save the life of William

D. Haywood and the good name of the

‘Western Federation of Miners made

their greatest assault upon Harry Or

chard Thursday, when, carrying the

ation of his

terly assailed his guiding motives.

Six days they spent in stripping him

before the jury of every shred of mor

ality of character, and then, suddenly

turning upon him in final fierce at-

tack, ‘they fought with every means

known to the legal craft to convince
committing

‘and went on strongly to the end. He

defended his motives by saying that

he had finally experienced conversion.

and penitence and had resolved to

make all possible reparation by freely

confessing all. McParland had told

him that he was doing a great service

for the state, and that states were

kind to men who served them; there

was no other promise.
For hours the defense hammered

away on the motive of saving bis own

life: It was suggested that Orchard

sent money to his family in Canada;

that he had been supplied with dates

to strengthen his story, and that: Mc-

Parland bad trained him as a stage

manager would for hi ap on

the stand, but all this Orchard denied.

‘Then they tried to show him a pam-

pered, petted, hero-like prisoner, fed

from the table of the warden, ad-

sideration
g

he

would never be hanged for ‘killing

PEACE CONFERENCE OPENS.

Brief Seasion Is Held at The Hague—
Tribute to Roosevelt.

the committee rooms after the ad-

journment.
M. Nelidoft opened the conference

by affirming that. universal peace and

disarmament were unattainabl The

deliberate utterances of the Russian —

statesman, although to the

‘extent referred to, were hopeful when

later he said he believed that a better’

method for the judicial adjustment of

disputes was possible, even though all’

conflicts between

|

nations were 20

more avoidable than conflicts between!

individuals
In the course of: his addreas M_

he paid to President Roosevelt and

Andrew Carnegie, not mentioning any

other countries or rulers. nie

FALLS FROM A MONSTER TREE,

Pecullar Death of an American Near

American

gon, of New York,
di

able death near here.
ir

from among the branches

ica and located n

‘The authorities are of the opinion
that Johnson&#3 death was suicidal:

The tree of Tule is of an en

growth, and witnesses state that

Johnson fell from branches 50 meters

above the ground.
ees

REWARDED FOR SPANKING GIRLS.

lowa Schoo! Principal Punish Pupils
and Gets More Pay.

Bristow, Ia—Prof. D. H. Corre),
ident of Bristow schools, was

Drought into court on a-charge.of

assault and battery. The charges

were filed by“ girl students at the.

school who testified that the teacher

made a practice of spanking
‘The teacher&#3 defense was that the

-

girls were naughty and that spankin
were necessary to maintain discipline.

He was acquitted and the school
board immediately increased his sal-



“TS F FA L
MISSOURI STATUTE WILL HAVE

“THREE MONTHS’ TRIAL.

FEDERAL JUDGE&# RULING

tf Rate Proves Unremunerative. Rail

‘ways May Appeal: to Courte—

To Argue Freight Law

Later.

Kansas City, Mo.—Tke. Missourt

two-cent passenger fare act will, go

into effect at six a. m. on Wednes-

‘day next, and be given a three months’

. trial. If at the end of that time the

rate is found to be unremunerative

the law& enforcement can we fought

in the courts by the railroads.

The state officials are temporarily

enjoined from enforcing the maximum

freight rate law and this case will be

argued later in the federal court.

Judge Smith McPherson in the

United States district court here Mon-

day afternoon, after handing down an

opinion maintaining the court’s juris

diction in the premises, ordered the

promulgation of the above stated facts,

which had been agreed to by the at-

torneys for the state and the 18 Mis-

souri railroads involved. The court

in its decision had suggested that the

two-cent fare should be first given &

practical trial before injunction pro-

ceedings preventing its enforcement

be considered.
Herbert S. Hadley, attorney general,

said regarding the two-cent bilt:

If at the end of three months the

railroads want to litigate the reason-

ablentss of these rates, the matter of

the jurisdiction of the state and fed-

eral courts to determine the question

will be fought out and the state bas

lost none of its rights and advantages.

“The injunction suits that I have

brought against the railroad compa-

nics on the pas rates in the

state courts will stand

SCHMIT PUT OUT OF OFFICE.

San Francisco Supervisors Make J. L.

Gallagher ‘Acting Mayor.

San Franciseo—Under orders of

William H. Langdon, the board of su-

pervisors shortly after seven o&#39;cl

Monday night adopted a resolution de

claring Mayor Eugene $cbmitz tem

eat well, and finally
and bent over with rheumatism. Doan’s

Kidney Pills brought quick relief, and

in time, cured me. 1

pounds, I now weigh 200, more than

ever before.”

Foster-Milburn Co.

t
Bz9

became crippled

‘Though I lost 4

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Buffalo. N.Y.
|

GOOD (DEA FOR MATCHES.

Double Endera Popula Among Smok

ers in Mexico.

“}iextco may be behind us in some

things, but she has us lashed to the

wheel when it comes to making

goes out the other is left. These old
time matches, just revived, that splut-

ter brilliant sparks may be all right

when it cumes to pleasing the baby, |

but the fellow who puts on the mar

ket a double ended match will find
@ ready demand.”

BLACK, ITCHING SPOTS ON FACE.

Physician Called It Eczema in Worst

Form—Patient Despaired of Cure—

Cuticura Remedies Cured Her.

“About four years ago I was afflict-

ed with black splotches all over my

face and a few covering my body,

which produced a severe itching irri

tation, and which caused me a great

deal of suffering, to such an extent

that I was forced to call in two of the

leading physicians of After a

thorough examination of the dreaded

.

porarily unable to perform his official

,
duties and appotnting -Supervi

James L. Gallagher actirg mayor. Th

latter says he will a e the mayor

alty at once, and he denies that he has

made arrangements with the district

attorney or anyone tu resign at de-

mand in order to make way for a re

form mayor

District Attorney, Meney, Rudolph

Spreckels and Mr. Langdon and their

immediate associates in the br’bery

graft prosecution are by this move

plaged in actual control of the muric-

ipal situation t they will be al-

lowed to so remain without legal con-

test by the convicted mayor&#3 atto:

neys is not expected.
It is the plan of the prosecution to

ignation In a few days

8

e

of some one of

This forthcoming. ef

lagher will appoint to the vacancy a

man named by the district attorney.

So soon as he takes office Gallagher

will resign from the mayor&#39;s chair and

his resi jon will be accepted. The

board, acting under orders from the

prosecution, will swlect the new mem-

ber as president pro tempore,

by virtue of the oifice he will at once

become acting ma/or.

The first act of the reform ma

if the prosecution’
out, will be to de

of practically the

ministration.

AOKI T GE

ntire Sehmitz ad-

RECALLED.

ceeded By Baron Kaneko.

Washington.—-A

and

Japanese Ambacsador May Be Suc:

private cablegram

was received here Monday stating that

Marquis Ito and the elder statesmen

of Japan held a conference with For-

eign Minister Hayashi-in Tokio last.

Wednesday, and that at the urgent

request of the marquis is was decided

to recall Viscount Aoki, Japanese am-

bassador to this country. The state-

ment was made in an authoritative

quarter that Marquis Ito and Ambass-

ador Aoki have not been on friendly
terms for many years.

It was said Baron Kaneko probably
would succeed Viscount Aoki.

Hummel’s Partner Dies.

New York —Benjamin T. Steinhardt,

a member of the “recently dissolved

law firm of Howe & Hummel, who was

under indictment in connection with

the Morse-Doige divorce case, died at
|

his West End avenue home Monday

of locomotor ataxia.

Brutat Rebbers Shoot Woman.

Niles, O.—Masked robbers entered

the home cf James Rush, a farmer,

Monday, and brutally assaulted: Mra.

Rush. After beating her severely one

of the men fired a bullet into her

arm.

Hurt

on

Eve

of

We
‘Washington.—Capt.. Horace Fairfat

Moseby Browne, of the British army,

and his fiancee, Miss Maud Vera

Hanna, daughter of the late Joseph Fi.

complaint they annourced it to be

skin eczema in the worst form. Their

treatment did me no good. Finally b

became despondent and decided to dis-

continue their services. My husband

purchased a single set of the Cuticura

Remedies, which entirely stopped the

breaking out. I continued the use of

the Cuticura Remedies for six months,

and after that every splotch was en-

tirely gone. I have not felt a symptom

of the eczema since, which was three*

Years ago. Mrs. Lizale E. Sledge, 540

Jones Ave., Selma, Al Oct. 28, 1905.&

Would Take What. They Had.

A gentlemar purchased at a poat
office a large quantity of stamped en-

velopas, newspiper wrappers and oth-

er postal requisities.
Finding them somewhat difficult to

carry, h asked one of the counter

| elerks if he could supply him with a

small quantity of string.

“We are not permitted by the de

partment to supply string,” was the

reply.
“Then give me a bit of red tape,”

| was the sarcastic retort.

The string was supplied.

Smokers:appreciate the quality value of

as Single Binder cigar, lealer

or Lewis’ Factory, Peora,

iliifwale

i Hi
evil by good,

greedy by liberality, the liar by truth.

—Buddha.

let him overcome

Sneeze Your Head Off.

Krause’s Cold Capsules will cure you al-

most instantly. At all Druggists, 25c.

.

Be your own taskmaster, your boss

has other responsibilities than look

ing after you. :

Binder — the famous

always best quality.
Factory, Peoria, il.

eas’ Sin
on: :

You dealer oLe

No search warrant is necessary in

Yooking for trouble or finding fault.

iatches,” said a man just in from the Teel ly the work of su an

|

work ‘pain

land of the Montezumas as he handed . done” and fait

any

wonder : :

out a wax lucifer with a head on each
See eae cow at thee of a geuy to me and I will answ all

end.
fow years, the back begin to ache,

:

“ saw nothing but double ended
there isa

pls

We houldr
that Lydia

matches while | was away, and I can

organs,

|

EL ‘Vegetable
a
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ating wee and herbs, is th crus -
@ bring you health and may save

In pre}
Ter

ting therefrom it

is

most eff-

cient. It carries & ely
through the change of life and in

making her st and well assuts.

her to

be

a good wi and mother.-

‘Mrs. Sadie Abbott, of Jeannette,

Pa.. writes

by ¥e. Pinkham—

mont ‘nd aie pain f my

le

side. My
doctor ‘pege for me did me no

am ‘advised Lydia B. Pinkham&#

reget Compoun and I wrote,

‘to my condition, I follow your
vice and am a. well woman. The

pains have all ‘and I cannot
‘two higtily.”

5

ii
Compoun Secceed Wher Others Fail.

help your case, Her advic is free

‘and always helpfal.
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apart

after his first ride through

‘The immensity of this city of a million

and a half of people, its impassivity,

{ts impenetrable orentalism, and the

wunrelatedness of its parts one to an-

other impress every visitor. He must

be a hardy propagandist indeed who,

swithout a sense of hopelessness, can

undertake the task of converting

‘Tokic to anything. .

Yet Tokio ts the key to Japan. It ts

more like Mecca to the Mohammedan

than like Washington to an American,

‘or Ottawa to a Canadian. The fact

that this is the largest city of the em-

pire means less to the native mind

than that it is the home of bis impert-

al majesty, the emperor, whom all

Japanese regard with real reverence,

‘as well as unquestionable loyalty and

whom most of the people worship as a

divinity. Here, too, center all na-

tional interests and enterprises; this

is the
1 and

capital. Tokio leads Japan. Hither

every ambitious youth hopes to come;

and the fact that a cook, an artisan

or a student halls from Tokio gives

him prestige wherever he may 0

@hroughout Japan.

Up-to-Date Methods in the Orient.

So, despite the herculean nature of

the task, the missionaries have laid

lege to this strategic city. And, con-

@idering that there are missionaries

still living and resident here who

came to Japan when there was not a

single Christian in the empire, the

present situation’ is very creditable.

‘While it is easily possible for a tour-

fst to pass through the city and find

not the slightest vestige of missionary

activity or Christian life, tt is impos-
alble for him to reside here for a

week, and to become reasonably fa-

willar with Tokio, without being

brought into frequent contact with

evidences of the presence and wor!

A Tokio Bible Ciass

wf the Christian propaganda.
false impression, sometimes given by terian missionary, but maintained by

this| an American and European religious
ization which works for the

overzealous, missionaries that

city is being stirred and moved by | organ!

Christianity; equally false is

sweeping declaration by visitors that}

there are no-signs of missionary wor!

to be seen in Tokio.

As a matter of fact, theregare al-

most as many forms of religious work.
to be found in Tokio as in Philadel:

phia or in Chicago. Walk along the;

atreets on a clear Sunday, and you

‘will find Japanese preachers talking

to interested crowds, just as on Bos-

ton Common. A man wearing the con-

ventional Salvation Army cap (al

@hough inscribed in Japanese charac-

ters), but otherwise dressed in na-

tive garb, Hfta his cap as you ap

proach, bows politely, and In flowery

language, invites you to buy the copy

of the Japanese “War Cry” which he

extends to you.

Betting the Japanese to Singing.

As you pass native houses you oc

easionally hear childish voices sweil-

ing in the familiar strains of Moody
and Sankey hynms, and you know that

ene of the numerous Sunday schools

fm Tokio is in session. Going to and

frum these are met boys and girls car

wying the thick, pudgy red hyma
Books, and you recall that within two

years 100,000 copies of this book have

been scld, aithoush there are only

bout 50,000 Protestant Christians in

the empire. Mission workers say that

the Japanese did not know how to

sing at all, except a few Chinese songs

of hmited resister to accompany the

wamisen and the koto, and now some

of the mission school graduates per

form the most dificult of instrumental

‘and vocal music, and one is sure to

fhear brass bands executing the aire

hat were popular in America a few

ago. Not everybody who is

hheard whistting cr. sinsirg a Chris-

tian tyne is necessarily a Christian,

for it appears that this newly-awak-
ened ability cf-the Japanese ts due

primarily, to the missionaries. Jt ia

especially interesticg to hear a crowd

of Japanese youngsters singing a

temperance song to the tune of “John

Brown&#3 Body Lies a Moldermng ia the

Grave.”
On a street car you may inquire the

pean helper, for 30 years. His

acter has been equally effectual with

His intellectual ability and his dili-| from the newest recruit to the oldest

gence in spreading his church.

guide patriots burn or

Bishop Nicola! gave himeelf la

literary work, but his priests did most

|

ticular is nothing short of craze.

acceptable service

the Russian prisoners, who were of.

their own erved.

Church if Japan—one

.

of

stories of atl religious history—must
be told in another connection,

here in Tokio the church is repre-

sented by a

the Greek church building, is the

most imposing ecclesiastical edifice In

the city. The total Roman Catholic

membership in Japan is 59,000, and

|

ers.

the
French. There afe schools conducted

|

sionary hospitals; in Japan there are

by nuns and by the teaching orders,

|

only two, both maintained by Ameri-

and a notable amount of philanthropic

|

can Episcopalians, one at Osaka ..nd

jieclea th tain-| one here. The reason

tenance of two leper hospitals, one in phyai-
Gotemba and one in Kumamoto.

the, Jepeneee ae ON tee

work is done,

ing, 12 years ago,

with its great dome.. There are 30,000
members of this body, all of them a

monument to the work of one man,

Bishop Nicolal, who has labored here

During the war he bad to go into

retirement, being a Russian, and the

|

large as

cathedral was guarded constantly by
the lest mis-

sack it.

rgely to

in ministering to

The romance of the Roman Catholic
e fine

but

cathedral, which, nert to

missionaries are nearly all

In Tokio there is a leper asylum,

the lepers of the east. Under this same

auspices !s Miss Riddell&#39; leper asy-

lum at Kumamoto.

The Tokio leper home

Miss Riddell, who

is a Church of England missionary,

the only foreign lady in Japan ever

decorated by the emperor.
managed

by two native Presbyterians, Mr. and

Mrs. Seishin Otsuka, whose refine-

ment and Christian ‘character is writ-

ten on their faces. They have been

in charge of the home since its open-

»
and the devotion

of the 56 inmates to them is apparent
There are constant

and is ‘opening dormitories for

women students. Both these otgant’
aations do Bible class work.

ing of Bible classes. Every missionary,

veteran, has a measure of this to do

Some of the Bible clagses are. ar

many congregations. The

secret of all this is, aa is apparent to

the desire of

the Japanese to learn English. The

eagerness of the natives in this par

Frequently I have had young men

accost me and enter into conversation,

purely for the purpose of practicing
their little stock of English. Bcme

times this sort of thing is rather &lt;r

Ing, but the missionaries have had

their patience. well trained. They
take the Japanese on any terms and

find, they say, that out of Bible

classes attending from a purely selfish

motive, have come many of the moat

earnest converts and Christian. wor

Other mission lands have many mis-

for this fs that

cians and hospitals. St. Luke&#3 hos-

pital in Tokio, is fully endowed, and

could not well be abandoned. As a

matter of fact, it is so popular and

saccessful that it is entirely self-sup-
It bas fine

to whether Christianity is.

practical effects upon the character

of the converts. .That is not so sim-

ple a question to answer as would at

first appear; the missionary ig really

working for his converts’ grandchil-

dren. Yet I must admit that I have

run across cases that are not without

meaning. After speaking at the oldest

university in Japan, an- institution

distinctively not Christian, I was en-

tertained at luncheon by the presi-

dent, and six of the leading professors

were Invited to be present. One of

It is ay started by Miss Youngman, a Presby-| tnese was a man who in appearance

s-rikingly resembled the young col-

ge Y. M. C. A. men ta America, and

he himself was an active Christian

worker, and responsible for the relig-
cok

ous organization existing in the

pronounced
On another occasion I met a middle-

aged man who has invented a process

for making articles of ‘appar.

el—neckties, shawls, purses, hats,

tanvy vests, ete—from wood shavings.

He said he was about to introduce his

novel wares into America. Question-

ing him further, he said that about 15

a

and helpless. victims whose members

have been entirely eaten away.
After the Men Who Run’ Things.
Mention of one form of special

work’ suggests many others. There
ls here a rescue home for girls from

the Yoshiwara, an asylum for the in-

sane (although this, the only one in} ao
Japan, is not under distinctively

Christian auspices), a prison-gate
home, free kindergartens, and “rescue

raissions,” after the type familiar to

all large American cities. There are

also special missions to railroad men,

to policemen and to postoffice work:

ers.

.

These last, now separate. mis

sions, are the outgrowth of a Bible-

reading
|

e for Japapese, at’ pres-.

ent numbéring 10,000 members started

and long maintained by one ‘of the

foreis@ physicians of Tokio, who, ‘ott,

of. his lucrative practice, personally
sepports numerous missionary enter

way to one of the !arser Christian

and. if th him:

& good grindstone will save a heap

spring
to make pasture after. the grain is.off,

Land which is soaked with atagnant
water will not raise good crops. Drain

it if you would use it.

Rememb the best kind of a pull is

the one which comes from

cles and a busy brain:

commodity
of far more importance than it

Save the pea straw for the sheep
as they prefer it to all other fodders

eave perhaps that of clover hay.
Air the stables before milking, even

in the coldest weather of: winter, but

milk is safe in dairy room.Don’t forget that poultry like skim

milk as well as the hogs, and they

give a good return in increased, ess
farm team to get the most:

Avoid dust in the barn at milking
bedding or hay

‘Wait until milking is

The poorer the sows the greater is

the necessity of using a

erib is considerable during season, | loud

and hence the holding for a higher

price is often a questionable policy.

Give good care to the young chicks.
ane

‘prevented than fighting them after

neglect has caused the flock to fll a

good crop production than any other

be disinfected after each use.

Sterilized skim milk ts better for

the calf than unsterilized according

to Investigations by Prof. Otis, of Wis-

He found that there was less

dency to scours and fewer “off

&q days.

Integrity is a great factor in the
work on the farm. The farmer cannot

deal deceitfully with bis soil or his

stock without having. it react upon

Good, honest, faithful work is

the only kind that will bring results.

ee m

Kindness is the first requisite in

the breaking of a colt.

you go at the nervous animal ham

‘an indifferent quality of animal, but the

it¥

i

£2uii¥
ie ii



Is in Need of MONEY and
And i order tha we may all be supp we are boi to giv you our pr o anumbe d

articl that will put th goods your reach and the money in our pocket See the poin We have not -

time to quote you prices in these columns, but our sale will begi ae oo.

SATURDAY, JUNE 22,—

And Continue During all business hours the Remainder of this Month.

‘

Since buyin out my partner, Mr. Borton, I find I have too much to look after, so I intend closin .

ont some of the lines entirely. We have in stock a larg Suppl of SCREEN WIRE, SCREEN

DOORS and MOSQUITO BAR. - mosquitoe are numerous and of a larg variety this year

and you will need some protectio Good Standar BINDER TWINE at cut throat prices

FOOD that make the little Chicks smile and- big and fat for earl fries.
1

BUGGY WHIPS

that make the old horse ge a hustle on himself. SHOVELS, Spade Hoes and Rake that will

last longer if you don’t us ‘em.

i

ROPES, 4 inch, 3, # and ¥; also Pulleys

BUILDING PAPER and Felt Roofing; if you are in need of a goo roof cheap come to us; -we have th good

ROOFING PAINT, Barn Paint, Buggy Paint, House Paint, and Powder for the girls faces. ae.

BASKETS that will hold your corn, your dinner, your clothes for the laundry, or your Butter and Egg to take to

the Fair Store FANCY CHINA, suitable for presents, “Enameled ware guarantee for ten years. If it scales with-

~in that time it will be replace with new goo free. Work Shirts and Overalls mad to fit and never rip.

Fancy Dress Shirts, Hosiery and Suspender that will make you look better than the other fellow.

Pearl Buttons, Coats Thread, Ribbons,

Lace Hose for ladies and children.

Underwear for ladies and gents tha will keep you~

cool. Straw Hats that will keep the sun off.
Laces, Embroideries, Sun Bonnets, Needles to fit any old kind of a ma-

Dress Goods that will make you look cool and pretty.

In fact The

during the sale and after the sale is over.

F. M. JENKINS.-

chine and Shuttles for some of them.

Muslin too cheap to men-

tion. Groceries&#39; eat, pure and wholesome and 1,090 other articles. Fair Store is the place you get the right article at the right price. We

want your trade before the sale begins,
Come everybody.

wy Mentone, Ind.

S

Faith with Works.

White Cak

heme from

Tippecano _

Th father who drinks ani sweat
i ee

:

‘
A little girl was praying at her)

5 : :
“

ives the devil a mortgage on his
: AL OVE TH

HOUSE

SE.

Dean Kizer returne t mothers knee: “Oh Lord, don’t
Jacob Grace is suffering with neu- boy, —Perry Pickwick.

HO

Bloomington last week.

Miss Ella Rathfon ‘i here for a

sbort visit with her brother, Elmer

and family.

Misses May and Mary Nellans are

spending the week with their parents

at Taima.

Allen Long and family spent San-

day, at the home of his brother,

Joba, near Tiosa.

Addison Bybee, of Chicago, visit-

ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Cyrus

By vee, last week.

\Ysanc Batz and daughter, Mary,

spent Sunday with bis CGaughte

Mrs. Bert Busenburg-

Geo. -Taylor visited his sister,

Mrs, Hellen Kuho, Sunday, ho is

quite poorl with paralysis.

Bora, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Me-

Carter, a daughter, Mrs. McCarter

was furmerly Miss Bisnche Vandorn.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Meredith

and Mr, and Mrs. Blanche Darr were

guests of P. W. Busenburg and wife

lys Sunday.

Rev. Render and wite, of Akron,

and Frank Batkman and wife were

guests at the Cucle Jobn Kesler

home last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R

two little daughters,

rents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Rogers,

near Chippewanuc last week and

attended the wedding of Miss Lillie

Rogers who was united in marriage

to Aaron Bowman on last Sunday.

The Odd Fellows’ lodge st Talma

received a meserge stating that

Henry Snyder, one of “the oldest

members had died Monday morning

at the Odd Fellows’ Home, at

Greensburg. The remains to be

sent to Bourbon on Tuesday. Uncle

Henry will be remembere by many

in both Marshall and Falton coun

ties.

dy Bybee and

e her pa

——_—__—

A Fortunate Texan.

Mr. E. W. Godlee, 107 St. Louis

St. Dallas, Tex. says: “In the past

I bave become acquaint wit

Dr. King& New Life Pills and 00;

Jaxative I ever betore tried 80 effec-)

‘tually disposes of malaria and evousgess. They don’t gtind nor

gri ‘2-c¢ at Shater & Goodwin&#

jragst

let th little birds get into Bobbie sa
trap in the garden Please don&#

_

Miss Edna Ritter is on the sick

let them, Oh, I know they won&# | Ht this week.

they, van’t; Amen.” Mother was}
The Bachlors are contemp&#39;

listening and she said when the| having 9 big day.

prayer was finished. «Why can’t} David Stuckey and sen Vincent

they?” “Cause I broke the trap.” are visiting in this vicinity.

= Children’s services are to be ob-

Tne Magic Xo. 3. served next Sunday evening.

Number three is a wonderfal mas-
Jonathan Waddle was buried at :

cot for Geo. H. Parris, of Cedar, the Dunkard cemetery last Tuesday.

Grove, Me., according to a letter |
which reads: *‘Alter suffering much |
with liver and kidaey trouble and

becoming greatly discouraged b | proved.

the failure to flad relief, I tried Ele

|

Mrs Laura Horn is improving

trie Bitters andas a result am al
OWI:

.

well man today. The first bottle re-| The church at this plac is being

ieved and three bottles complete remodeled.

the cure.” Guaranteed best on eatth | Calvin Beltz is progressin nicely

for stomach, liver and kidney trou- with the rebuilding of his elevator.

bles, by Shafer & Goodwin, drag-

gist.

(Intended for tast week)

Frank Flory is not very much i

Jonathan Waddle an age man of

this vicinity passe away Sunday

fevening.
50e.

One hundred and forty two per-

sons ate dinner at the barn raising at

Ota Fields Saturday.

Yellow Creek.

Miss Maud Lynch of Chicago ts

\nere visiting her relatives the Haim-

jbangh’s
Henr Meredith and family visit,

ed his nephe Art Meredith and

‘ wife near Argos last Sunday. ue

Lon Waiters and wife of near

Taima and Henry Bradway and

wite of Mentone wéFé guests of Ver-

|

non North last Sunday.

David Harsh and wife, T. D.

*|}Townsend and wife and Jobn

&

|

Swick and wife attended the funeral

ARIOSA comes in| o¢ ars. Hartman at Palestine last

one poun packa | Monday.

onl seale for your Awe as t
. . poisonous p grows from a

ss »
.

poisonons seed. Don’t plant that

M kind in the garde of your child’s

fashione Arbuckles’

|

mind,— ae
ARIOSA Coffe everytime.

Be rea angry if the sen you

a substitut which is not as goo
an ma in time fuin-yout |

a

per year.
S

*

—

cast —

nerves.
the Ta

b

g

Bait

poche |e Lane

He Fired the Stick.

«“] have fired the walking-stick P&#

carried over 49 years, on account ot

|

a

‘a sore that resisted every kind of
i

treatment, until [ tried

“

Backlen’s|
%

nica Salve;

sore and mace me

writes Jobn Garrett, ot Nowth Mills,

N.C.

that has healed the

. by Shater & Goodwin druggists.
3e,

Seqagooocesseses

GORGES OOO

“
2

OO OH HG

SHS

Subsc for the GagErTE “ :

eeoeceses
“REALESTATE

|

mv RECOVERY, WA!

a hsppy mnan.” Suerte eae

Jrownerecrenere. 1

hope

others:

Hagen ertnessures.
CW Browes!

ax

Guaranteed for piles, bar Dr. D.. Kenne Favo Rem
‘Bondont, N

REM,

SAMU E. GARRI
MENTONE, IND.

No.

No.

No.

No. 16,

13 3-room house and ‘ot, -

4-room house and lot, -

7-room house, 3 lots and bara,

.

18, Excellent home, 1} acres.

19, Business lot on Main street,

21, Good lot with well, -

AA
ge?

AAA
?

-
~ Price $200

14, Excellent 4-roomr house and lot a 68

15 Excellent 4-room house and large lot, -

$1,100

-
31,000

23, 3 Lots, 5-room house, goo improvments,

. 1f Lots, 10 room-house, excellent location,

,
£8 acre farm, good improvements, -

s

28, Good Main street dwelling,

.
29, Grist Mill, doing goo business; investigate.

30, 33 acre Fruit Farm, =

. B1, Excellent: residence, oe

‘o. 33, Farm, 80 acres, sale or trad

eadquarters for Tennessee,

S.A Gu VeP

&# 32. 40 acres, -
=

a

‘3.0. Barricklo

FINAT B ME

Per Cent Interest paid on time depo
= Interest paid on savings act

Safety deposit boxe
‘Loans madé at the

AB
hactstie

|

ing crumbs and cloth direct!

:

ichiga and Minnesota lands,

:

Directions For Dry Gieani Delicate

Laces— Gossip
:

Delicate or fine old laces may be
; cleaned at home if they hav

not been allowed to get too soiled.

by means of breadcrumbs or a mix-

fare ofce part of flour and mag-
ia.

in bread, rub the

loo soiled. In the method o: using

flour and magnesi rub the mixture
well in with cloths and allow’ the

Jace to stay a few hours before sh@-

ing and brushing it- Pull into shape
tack down on a piec of white pagar

and Ieave under a weight. 2

Lace handkerchiefs may be finish-

ed successfull on the window pane-

Pull into shap métay on the zlas

yressin out every. wrinkle. ey

will dry smooth and ready for use.

a

PILE GUR A HOR BY

WE ABSORPT METHO
If you suffer from bleeding, itching, blind

ox

protad Pilea, send me your address,

Twill tell you bow to cure yoursel at

absorption treatment; 22d

Visi Baker -

Restaur =
© Groce



“Tifro sufferers cured. Ie wati De Kitmoss

Be Biagtamion. N__Y.,
be

sure a
4

‘this

The Song

f the Hair
There are feur verses. =e
Ayer’s Hair Vigorstops
hair. Verse 2. Ayer’s Hair)

Whitley

Vigor makes the hair grow.

Verse 3. Ayer’s Hair Vigor

cures dandruff. Verse 4.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the

scalp healthy, and keeps it so.

It.is a regular hair-food; this

is the real secret of its won-

derful success.

‘The best kind of a testimonial—
“gold for over sixty years.”

‘Mote Wy. ‘yee Co. Lowel Mane

YO Beem

on all public meetings at ~Soath.

Whitley while the epidemic of

emallpox continues in that vicinity.
* ett

Silver Lake.
Artie Zimmerman of Silver Lake

and Edoa McCullick of Kendallville

were married last Wednesday.

‘There&# a man over at Silver

Lake, so lonely that he takes his

wheelbarrow around with him for

company.

The Silver Lake Record eaye:

&lt;cmeasi are quite plentifal in the

country north-east of here, and two

or three cases of typhoi fever are

died Jace 8, age 55. reporte in the vicinity of Yellow

Harry Deacon, of Piymoutb, died

|

Lake.” :

on Sunday of last week, age 19. * eee
S35

Syracuse.
The Syractse peopl are orgs-

nizing a stock company to manufac

ture radiatora. They hop to cap-

ture the eaterprise of thia kind now

located at, Warsaw called the Rey-
nolds Heater Co.

tt

Tippecanoe.
Jacob Kubley, of near Tippeca-

noe, lost six fine hogs by lightning
in one of the severe storms last

week.

‘The trustees of the M. P. cbureb

at Tippecanoe, are having the

chureh remodeled and greatly im-

prove on the interior.

North Indiana News.

Continued from First Page.

The county commissioners licens

ed four Plymouth saloon keeper

last week.

Wm. Harris and Chas. Anderson

of Plymouth, were each arrested

and fined last week, for not paying

their board bill.

Edward C. Cavender, one of the

oldest citizens .of Marshall county

died at his home at Ratland on

Monday of last week, age 85.

+

The town council, of Plymouth,

have purchase a 57 acre farm of

©. P. Bair, a part of which will be

ade an addition to Oak Hill cem-

ry.

The Farmers’ Telephone Co., an}

organizaton of peopl about Ply:
- eo

outh have sold out their interests S9F° sOba Fields has purchased
‘the reaidence of Lon Grabam and

jronstract a nuniber of |¥ill more it to the land be purchas-

the
jed of Benj. Meredith, in the east

|pa of town. Win. Weidner has

*
purcbase the lot.”

Rochester. A errrespondent from Tippeca-

Mra, Romant Giather, of Roches-|noe says: ‘Mrs. Ida Miller has

ter, was reporte critically ill last
|

just returned home from a weeks

week. y at the hospital at Ft. Wayne.

Mrs. Phillip Mikesell died at the ter throat appears to be affected

family home near Athens, of pue with a malady in the nature.of a

She was about 40 cancerous growth, and it seriously
threstens to imped the right use of

tet [her organs of speec

Sidney, ete

Russel Deaton of Sidney, age 14,

mont

to the Plymouth Telephone Co.

into surrounding

monia, June‘.

years old.

Walnut.
Max M. Bunnell, of Walnut, was)

Remarkable Rescue. |badly burned about his head and}

That trath is stranger tha fiction,
|

face on Tuesday of last week, by

has once more been demonstrated in| appyling a match to the contents of

town of Fedora, Fetin., the

|

a cartridge.

:

&qu enibarg h been plac up-
|

‘A corresponde from ‘lippecance |

T Ki Y Ha Alwa Bou
in Use For Over SO Years.

[Tue ecuraun qomscse, ve munaat EvasET, NEw VOOR eeTR

ae

re

It Women Oul Knew.
-

What a Hea of Happin it Would
Be for Indiana Homes |

ot CV vepper. He writes:

j, entirely disabled with

|

Winona.

of the lungs and throst.

ttt.

Lannes McPhetridge of Indiana-

and all! potis and Edwin A. Knapp of Math- |
n taking ews, Ind., willhave charge of th

The Winona Daily Review this year.

coughing Chas. Bebner had the ne |
to belp m

The

S00) eding diminished

|

§¢ pis right hand cut off last Wed-

apidly and in three weeks I was able :

vey nesday, as he was working about

aranteed cure for
|

=

5

the mac’
amt 81.00 at)

drng store.

uery at the Winona pow-

coughs and colds,
cana der house.

Shafer & Guodwin&#
‘Trial bottle free.

underwent the amputation of one of

@omen as Well as Mest her legs at the Epworth hospital at}

Are Made Miserable by
{South Bend last week, was-

.

jt her home at Winona Lake on

Kidney Trouble. Monday where she remains in a cri-

5

|
tical condition with but little hope

Kidn trouble-preys upon the mind, dis
sadi

pe ns ye on: Sonaiy, WES?
jo recovery. Latest reports indi

and cheerfulness scon /cate a slight improvement.
disappear when the eee

pey ar g of o

|

Warsaw.

eC Riss trouble has| Mrs. Wm. Swartz, of Warsaw,

(jane died at Longcliffe hospitial on Sun-

-{ for a child to be born i

\ ween si |
day of last week.

‘

Y= neys. Ifthe child urin- Tony Osborn and Crist Disher of}

g
to ofte Sg

|
Warsaw, dre $25 each im fines and

‘should be able to |costs for Gshing with nets in Pike

- Lake.

Rev. W. B. Cullis pastor of the

mt =
:“seam | pes aiat church at. Wareaw has. re-

‘condition of the

|

sj ~

a ob a habit a3
signe tog upon th lecture plat

most
form with a stereopticon.

&quot sen os me

sry

mae Sie

|

Rev. DH. Goild add a company

same great reem of helpers from the Warsaw M_E.

a church bave arrange to hold ser
vices at the county infirmary every

‘Susida afternoon.

trouble is

due

to a
di

kidneys and bladder and

people suppose.

ame ot Suny

Bet,

tag all about it, many co the Gitizen of Warsaw who had astrok

which he never fully reco’

paper.
a

died Tuesday morning- é

_Dant amista teat remember

(he

|. 3, W. Graves, of: Warsaw, “ba
‘Kilmer&#3 Swamp

Row an address, Binghamioa. ®. Toon his jaw broken on. Tuesday® of last

every hottie.
‘c

S

Mrs J. Wilbur Chapman, who |? to hatter.

Charles J. Reed, a well- 4

neys,
*Twould save much needless. woe-

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure sick kid-

ners.
ss

=

Indiana endorse this:

Mire. Martha Schwarts, of 215: Pres-

Dyterian Ave., Madison, Ind., says:

“‘] suffered from backache and a weak-

ness. across my back for months. In

the loins was a dull heavy bearing

down pain that nothing seemed to re-

lieve. At times I was in such misery

that fcoukd not attend to my house—

passewerk. I

suffered terribly from. sick,
thr

headaches. A neighbor told me about

Doan’s Kidney Pilis and I got a box

and began using them. The backache:

soon left me, I was not troubled any

more with headaches and the weakness |

in my back di , 1 cannot

speak to highly of Dean’s Kidney Pills

they are perfect.”
For saleby all dealers. Price 50 ceats
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. New

York, Sole azents for United States.

Remember the
.

name—Doan’
take no other.

restless night and} .

and believe that as a kidney remedy

_

or night Phon 62.

Mentone,

poe

BM Van

Tuesdays. We

Prone No. 30.

Suit, and in fact it will be Suit shat”

will Suit all_sround

Modern Progress in New. York

Office buildings 2 stories high,

containing a thousand offices; hotela

covering a city block, containing

1.402 rooms; many, very many

painted with the L. & M.
&quot;

Machinery produces L & M.Paint

at 50 times less cost for labor: than

if made by hand. 4 gallon L. & M

mixed with 3 gallons Linseed Oil,

bought fresh from. the barrel at

about 60.cents per gallon, makes 7

gallo pf paint at a cost of less than

‘$1.20 per gallon.

_

Ifany defect ex—

ists in L. & M. Paint, will, repaint

week, by acow which be was try

The obstreperous an

imal bit him under the chin with

her nose.

Mrs. Bornice Mershon-Gibbs,

daughter of W. HH Mershon, of

Warsaw, was married to Grove
Webb, of Peru, and the event)

which happene a month ago, has!

just been made public.

Hair Curling Lotion. a+}

A very nice curling fluid is made

of five-eighths of a dram carbonate

of pe a quarter dram powdere
cochineal, half dram ammonia wa-

ter, ane ounce glycerin three-quar-
ters of an ounce rectified spirit

i two.

drams violet extract. This should

stand a week and then be filtered
‘The hair must be very clean and

ary, Moisten with this lotion and

put up on kids or ribbon

of paralysi two years ago from|-

house for nothing. 2

L. & M Paint made,

Sold by Latimer &
ABTORIA.

Kind Yo lave Mays Bagi

|

Donations ofo

Beare the
Senet

to eburches.A Bybee.

For Swollen Feet.

\ bath that quickly
c swollen feet isto mix half an

j)

ounce of powdere alum, an ounce

of sea salt and one of borax and put
a teaspoonf in a foot tub.

Sho St Ban Build
‘Wrarseu, Ind.

we Petit geuns ca prevent your havin
tmem wrong if” you don& get them at the”

the feet a quarter of an hour. Dry,

pass a white ribbon under the foot,

bring it over the instep ‘pass
around the ankle. This prevents
swelling and is a great reli

Cleaning Chameis Skins.

To clean dirty chamois skins rab

them with soft soap.an allow them

to stand for a coupl of hours and

then rub thoroughly till clean. Rinse
}

them’ in-a_weak solution of warm

water, soda and yellow soap

dry quickly It is necessary to have Treat

a little soap in the rinse water, Of} would an
the chamois.will be ctiff and wirr-

—|

stain with a
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chester young lady in her sixteent
year, who went to Wakarusa to at-

tend the Sunday- and Chris-

tian Endeaver convention of the

Eel river Christian conference, June

4, 5 and 6, in a happy and hopeful
frame-of mind, was taken home a

corpse last Friday. - She suffered an

attack of appendiciti while at Wa-

karusa and on June 7 underwent anj
| Se

‘operat from which the was re-
wil fish” OFsea monster?

covering nicely. On Tueaday, how- ett

ever, she auffe1e an attack o the| S22e :

heart, from which she did not rally.|
Mis Op Harteoc from Ango

wee
la, and Charle Ramee from Seat-

Pierceton.
tle, Wash., wer among the home-

Dave Hetzner is the new landlord at Sidne last week.

at the Commercial hotel at Pierce
st

ton.’

‘Fh game wardens are on the
trail of the parties who dynamited
the fish in Webster lake north of

Pierceton, one night last week.

A half barrel of dead fish drifted to

the shore at Yellow Bank on Sun-

da morning.

VOL 23.

Current Comments.

‘Lhe crop of June brides are about

in. A few who failed to quali-
ty will hold over for the October

term.

FOUR A WINO

Automobi Parad a Feater of ‘‘Sane
Several thousan peop attende

the Quakera quarterle meeting at

Celebrati at Lake Amboy in Miami county last Sunday.
Grant Wolfing of ~

Rochester,
A ‘safe andsane”

ce

celebration of

|

was killed at Cromwell by a B & O

the Fourth is anuounced at Winona| train last Sunday- He was sitting
Lake where one of the features will) on the track when hit. =

be a parad of automobiles om the} Josep Burtanger, a restaurant

lake shore. Weeks ago the. Wino-| keeper at Ellwood was fined $10,

na management began inviting au-/ under the pure food law for expos-

toists of Northern Indiana to take) ing pies on hiecounter uaprotecte
part in the-affairs of th day and/ from the flies.

asked each autoist to bring an) JS. Conlogue, the ecla editor

edit a th editor&#3 wif with| of the Kendallville Standard, died

him The Fourth at Wino Lake/ Saturday. He was torn in

is alw mark by a patriotic air. Kendallville 64 years ago and had

The giant fire cracker are other dis: heen active in public life for nearly
tracting noises and not permitted. gry years.

The Rogers band which has play-| i

e it Winona Lake for years, wilt]
|
te. M Saas = ee

giv concert and a wight there!
oo. to attend sbarch Ris waaay

will be a display of firewor montbs, wae last Sauday allowed to

Another feature will be an enter-
listen to the sermon of her pas

tainment by Nicola, who givesmany

|

&quo Somerville Lig a

|

janane wer marri hae
Wednesda :

A 31} pound car was caught m=

Silver Lake one day last week.
This is the Record’s fiah atory—

‘ing to boom their new lake re

Why dida’t you call it s

tte

The Sioux Indians presente See-

retary Taft a charmed bridle. He

will have use for it when Henry
Watterson’s dark horse is found

ttt

Mr. Rockefeller was fined $25

one day last week for fast riding in

his autonobile. Now look out tor

another rise in the price of oil.

tte

Since the change of aduwinistra-

tigns in Kosciusko county, the

pigeon im the court-house dome are

becoming so famished that they are

- peckin the soft limestone pillars to

Piece and it is feared they will car-

ry the whole building away.

ttt

The Warsaw Union is cirenlat

open
Children under & years admitted;

terms 50 cents a week.

Mra. S. B.lden and children of

Etna Green started last Wednesday
for a visit with friends in Colorado.

a H.L Thomas aud

Miss Towns of Etna Green

were delegate to the State S. S.

convention at Kokomo last week.

- 22 2

Ful f
Amos Williams’ bara, near Ful-

ton, was struck by lightning on

Tuesday of last week. The gable
was torn out but was not set on fire.

Tiosa.
.

Wm. Jameson of Tiosa is taking:

panu for cancerjat Edingbarg t

Mark Jack of Tiosa who hae |

been seriously sick for the past
month, was taken to Woodlawn:

hospital on Monday of last week.

nee
ttt

ing the report tbat the speckle
pereb and sun fish, in the Koscius-

ko county lake are dying off from

The Un-

the}

some mysterious disease.

ion is reckless in thus putting

melt from sight of audience.

wonderful feats of magic with band-

cuffs, and causes human beings to

Fam

First M. ES church, by means of a

telephone attachment to the pulpit.

222

The Fulton Leader says:

Callowa shipped from this
. place

“Otto
&quo barn and corn crib on E. M.

Burehby’s farm near Packerton,

ily reunions, picnics and numerou®

Joutdoor diversions will also mark Akron. -

this wee seven car feads of stock,

one car of cattle, one of horses, one
was burned June 14; only a small

cam-| Fourth at Winona Lake. Uerbert Landis and Dessie Karns
insurance.

‘The Winon officials hav com-+

pleted a ‘contra with the U.S. Ex

press, company for carrying their.
business over the Winona interur-

ban lines.

repablicans onto so good a
et

of she and four, of hogs.” Se
of Akron were marrt last Friday. wwe P

John Robbins of Akron. is in a| Inwoods

very serious condition from blood-| David Warnacat, of Inwood,

poisoning caused from a slight|Sted the Penneylvanis railroad com:

seratch froma barbed wire fence.| P28¥ fo $1,800 damages for d
e property

ied at| Tn the electri storm las We cpurka oe An
at Wrna Lake at 1: |nes Henry Gaagen mo 310

Given a verdict at Plymouth for

Theale: hudigite [Foank
The death followed Akron was strack by lightning and a 100.

=
*

looked f . ray several ness of septic |

considera bly wrecked. Two tine|
7. —

og srperinduced by a blood clot |eol were killed for W. A. Patter) Pe

W. J. Bryan speak at Winona

|Lake, July

Ground was broken Tuesday, for~~

the new Methodist building at Wi-~

nena. The cost will be $40,000
—

Rev. W. J. Vigus is the leading
spirit in the enterprise.&

A summer school of mission is

in session at Winona Lake this

week. Itis the annual gathering”
of women who are associated with: -

an interdenominational committee’? ~

tte
Coe

Twe&#39; million dollars will go up oo a oe at

mouth, is quarant on ac-

eat of smallp :

Mrs. Julia E. Work, of th Or

phan’ Home near Plymouth, was

robbed of $30 while in Minneapolis
last week.

All dogs in Plymouth must be

muzzled after July 1, That means

Death of M

Surrounded by relatives and close
in smoke next week, not mentioni

ss Chapman.

the copfisgrations that will resul
from the reckless use of fireworks friends, Mrs. Chapman, wife of the

nerretiekiwe “die tha
Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman,

rate more ur le bot pr her bon

a.m. Tuesda

ever on a

Funeral of Prof. Eaglebarger.

« The body of Herschel Eaglebar-}

ger, who was diowned in the St.

Joe river at South Bend, on Sunday
of last week while trying

which was amputated | json in the same storm.

The patient was delirious

for several hours before the end.

Mrs.

was A
|

born

n Strain.

New York, Sep 2

‘The Akron News says: “Daniel

and Stephen Whittenberger drove Wednesday

esburg.
William Kirkham and Catharine

Watt of Leesburg were married last

Chapman’s maiden name

She was

1867,

to save/and was juarried to Dr. Chapma at

to South Whitley last Monday te

wee their brother fsaac who is quite

poorly ani said te be losing the

right use of his mind. They ex

Th Epworth League conyeation

of th Goshe sust is in session

something idiotic, either in the

dogs or in the ofici who gare the

order.

Mrs. L. & Hearn of Plymouth
committed suicide Iast Monday by

|taking poison. Domestic trouble

representing the ary organi-
zations of all the leading christian”

denominations, ‘and through the&gt

scheolin of the interdenomination=
al committee hundreds of women iat
the Mississippi valley are pushing.

was the cause. She was 2 year
of age.

Mrs. Wm. McCormick, of Ply-
mouth, was seriously burned about

Jo Nin f
F Lees was aa

ing a railroad spik wher a glan
* ing Blow eaused the spike to strike

him im the face cutting his lip open,

_aboy from drowning, was found|the Reformed church, Albany N.

floating near the sbore in the bend| ¥., Nev. 7 She was 39,years

of th Mary&quo stout ol aud is earviv by three child-

pect to return by the last of this

week.”
sae to promote the work.

Wakers
ISS,

river near St.
#2 =

. three miles below the point where}
& Sat morning

his

and

The body was brought to

of Mentone,

the funeral service occurred at Cen-

home, northwest

ter on last Sunday afternoou, one

week from the day he was

The LO. O. F. and Gle:

charge of the services,

mon was preached b
of Etna Green. A

of friends

neighbors wituessed the services.

Green, very

large assemblage and

Household Goods for Sale.

ren—J. Wilbur, Jr,

Alexander,
| Bertha Irene Chapman,

will be taxen to Albany,
burial, where ber husband

riage.

Willing Worker Meeting.
Mrs. Mary Boggs,

ty, expects to go to Warsaw,‘ in

Agnes and

and a step-daughter,
The body
SOY, for

was

preaching at the time of their mar-

The shock of her death has

had a severe effect on Dr. Chapman,

iends are alarmed becaus of

thé presi
Gent of the Willing Workers ‘socie

June 15.

Jerry Overmyer delivered

ed S30 pounds

vention at Plymouth last week.

‘The Argos Reflector says:

H. Laturner and Phoebe

t, of Argos, were married

the Argos market a hog that weigh

Austin Pickerl and Martha Gun

der of Argos were married while

attending the Epworth Leagu con-

“G.

P. Zebner has received a letter

from his son Elery who is in the U.

S. navy, announcing the departure

ary to close the wound.

w 2

Nappanee.
tol Tos. E. Jones and Viola Stump

both of Nappanee were martied last

week.

Isaze Miller,

Jane &a

near

eee

North Webster.

maki aeurgical operation neces-

The annual reunion of the Mich

ael family was held at the home of

Nappanee,

Another attempt was made to

establich a saloon at North Web-

the hands and arme last Wednesday

by attempting to fill the gasoline
tank without turning out the blaze.

Tke Plymouth paper record the

followisg deaths in and about’ that

place during the past week: Mra}

Anna Sester, age 82; Geo. Weire-

ter, age 52; Hénr Clapp, age 925

Mary Powell, an age resident.

The following June weddings}

happene at Plymouth within the

past week: Catharine DeMoss and
|_

Edward Landis; Ethel Yockey and|*

Ralph Leonard; Mamie Beldon,

‘Since the elimination of Walker-
ton‘s six saloons the nearest &lt;‘wet’

plac is Koontz lake, four miles

away.

The Walkerton Indepen
which is authority iu the matter=

says there will b a bumper huckle-

berry crop this season.

the Valparai university, ha been

saleeted as superintendent of the
Walkerton schoole fo the coming

year.

set

Warsaw.

Claude Jones, a graduat from * ~-

few days to spend the summer with

her sister, Mrs. Rockhill, and can-

not be present at the next regular
meeting of the society, she desires’

to announce a specia called meet-

ing at her home on next Friday

ster but the peopl signed the re

monstrance almost to a,man.

George Middleton and George

Strombeck, each ninety two, jand Hen Ostram. &gt;:

propd competing in a foot race . fee

: bas

at North Webster on the Fourth.

|

Rochest ~

evenfo t Beret ee North Webster will have a big Andrew Corbett of ~ Rochester

tant business. A mbes is 222 Foug celebration. : died June 25, age +2.

earnestly desired.
i.

cath Manc = Mrs. Robert Lowrey of Roches-

7

er.
oY

ter died last Thursday age 52.

North Manchester is going to us Philip Berghner of Rochest
some heroic efforts to make the x,

ea scream on the Fourth. se = pyc et ech ae

» Elder Jacob Hollinger, for sever} Prom a late inventory Rochester

al years the minister of the Dan} claims to a populatio of 4,009.

kard church, at North Manchester; |The town is expectin to be gtven
died very suddenly of heart failure

|

free mail delivery in the near future.

last Thureday. Sy

Brower, past of the Luth-|
 7B® Rochester Sentinel «rep

of

a + the following June weddinge for

eran charch at North Manchester,
the last week W. D. Horton, of

@rove a burglar away from his win-
Rock aa E “Watte,

fats, otaway th

(daughte of W. A. Beldon) and

Oscar Woodberry; Christine Meyer
and Michael Jeffirs; Arizona Me

Homer Gingeri of Warmaw
died last Friday age 21.

Charles Rolf of Warsaw is undet&gt

quarantine as.a&#39;sm suspec
John Alms and Em ‘Hess off

of the U. S. S. Tennessee, June 15,

for a foreign eruise in European
aters. Mr Zekner who entered

the nary two years ago has been

promoted to first-class electrician

and has good reason for gratification
at his rapid advancement.”

I will sell at private sale at my

residence in Mentone the following
household goods: 2 beds, dresser

stand, 1 set kitehen chairs, 1

cupboard office chair, piec of

Vearp W. H. Suerrtern.

The Fourth at Rochester.

According to the flaming posters

and the handbills put-+out by the

Rochester 4th of July arrangement
committee there is to be a glorious

time on Independenc Day in the

hospitable city by the lake. The

day is to be opene by a lot of

laughable field sports at ¥ o&#39;clo

in the morning after a parad by

many bands. Then Senatg L. Ert

Yslack a silver tongued young Indi-

ana orator will deliver a patriotic
address. At 5 o&#39;cl there will be

a balicon ascension and in the even

ing a great blaze of fire works will

de touched off in different place on

Main Street.

Another case of smallpox has ap-

peare in Bremen, at the home of

Phillip Gas.

Marguerite Weisshaar, of Bre-

men and C. E. Berger, of Chicago,
were married last week.

azee

Notice of Dissolution.

This is to inferm the public that

the firm of Jenkins & Borton has

been dissolved by mutual consent,

and the busines will hereafter be

conducted by F. M. Jenkins who

will settle all bills and to whom all

accounts are due. F. M. JENkrixs.

C.M, Boxros,

paar a long time, is-

now though to b on. os road we
recovery.

Th henry clud th h been

Edith. Hibbets of Bourbon an
Arthar Penrose of Bremen were

married June 15,

a2eue‘The July number of Tre Lapies”

Woktp bas one of the most attrac-

tive cover designs we have seen thie

year. Ihe book itself carries the

spirit of the season in its stories,

special articles and departments,
and is entertaining in all, The

Needlework, Fashion and

.

Dress

making pages are very attractive

this mouth and will be carefully
stadied by the ladies as will all the

household and various other depar

|

-

mente which are fall of goo thinge.
The number in well illustrated, and.

‘ite price is always a wonder. New miles southwes
York:

.
Fifty Gentew Year... fenddenl

dow with his ball bat, an no his

‘are voting him a hero.

.
Fletcher Thomas, a we

kee United

die at his home in North Ma

ypool.
John Carney, night operator at

Claypool, bas resigne his position.
“C. L Tutley and Dawn Warner,

both of Claypool, were married on

ches ‘oa Monday of last week.

A Fortunate Texan.

Mr. E. W. Goedloe, 107 St, Louis

St., Dallas, Tex. says: “In the past

year I have become acquainted with

Wr. King’s New Life Pills and no}
laxative I ever betore tried 20 effee-|

tually disposes of malaria and Dbil-

jousness.* They don’t gtind nor

gripe. 23c at Shaler & Goodwin&#3

‘Grugator
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LOCAL NEWS,
—New ailk petticoats.

& Myers, Warsaw.

—Best coffee in town for 15¢

pound Bradway & Underhill.

—A. T. Mollenhour placed a fia

piano in his home last Tuesday.

--Homer Rockbill,

‘was in town on business Tuesday.

—Summer parasol and umbrel-

las: Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Harlan Millbern of Ft.

spent Sunday and Monday with hii

Mentone friends.

—Closing out a large
of shirts at 3c.

Bradway & Underhill.

—Use plenty of lemons this hot

headquarters.W are

Manwaring Co.

weather.

Mentze’

—Closing out a lot of shirts T5e

and 1,00 v
y

 39e.

Bradway & Une

—A few pairs in lace curtains to

Men-sell cheap. Come and see.

trer- Manwaring Co.

—New silk petticoats in

and colors, made

silk Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

—Firstclass photographie post-
of local scenery ani pubecard vie

lic Luildings of Mentone and vicini-

ty for sale at the GazerTe office.

—We havea live of black silk

coats, just the thing for this hind

Kingery & Myersof weather.

Warsaw.

—The painters are making some

internal improvements at the school-

eoway

nd varnishing the farni-

Chauncey Stevenson, of Colum:

spending the week

He is

t Natienal Bank

friends.

Sansifer, attorney for the

a company has been in this

this week com

or right-of-way
betw here and Warsaw.

s who has been

S. navy on the

p Kears came home

ay on ates days furlough
He has been located at Norfolk,

Va_, for some time.

—A ball game between the busi-

ness men and clerks of Mentone,

the north side of Main street to

play the south side is announced for

tomorrow afterncon at 3:00 o&#39;clo

It will be a bot gam if the weather

is the right temperature.

s Pansy Newby of Louis-

ville,

ile,

Ind.
,

Was the guest of Miss

Mars Harding at her home last

Sunday, and went with her to

Warsaw where they secured rooms

and will take school work at Wino-

na during the season. The young

ladies were clasemates at DePauw.

—W. H. Sheffield has resigned
his position as Nickel Plate agent

at this plac and will go to Warsaw

where he will have a job with the

Winona interurban people Foster

Groves who has been acting as sup

ply agent here bas taken the posi-
tion as regular agent.

—he High School Band, after
”

some friction caused by the break-

ing of a cog or two in the wheels of

their organizatio has agai come

together and engage C. E. Tarner

as their director, and it is presum-

ed they will now continue to make

rapid progress in their musical ac-

complishments.
—Thomas Case of Giltner, Neb.,

and Josep Wagner of Warsaw,

were guests of J, F. Bowman&#3

Tuesday and Wednesday. Mr. Case

js an uncle of Mr. Bowman. He is

aveteran of the Civil war, and

among bis exciting experiences h
tells of being taken prisoner by the

xebels and on his way to Anderson-

ville prison he with another shan

whittled his way out of a box-car

emith a jacks knife and made their es-

warncape and..were fugitives for three

mon before gaining the Union

Kingery

of Hibbard,

‘Wayne

black

|

Forking at river Park,

of painting the

_— pettic are the bes
Kingery & Myers Warsaw. |

—C. E. Turner was at

last Thureday on busines
~{ —Best coffee in towa for 15 8

pound, Bradway & Underhill. —

—Miss Mae Bowman is spending
the week with friends in Chicago.

—Lyman Griffis and family, of,

parents,

cards at 10 cents a dozen, at the

Gazerte office.

gar $1 30 all this week. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—A new lin of fancy combs,
coliars, purse belts, ete. Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw.

—Closing outa lot of shirts, 7c

and $1.00 values at only 39c.

Bradway & Underhill’s.

—Mrs, Ben Sell went to. Wira-

mac last Thursday to visit her

brother, John Abbott aud wife.

—We have a large line of white

wash dress skirts from $1.00 to

$3.00. Kingsry & Myers, Warsaw.

-—Clem Ketterman who bas been

near South

i

of Moneybak

|

Bend, returned home last Thursday.

—Enrnest Eiler resigned his place
as telephone operator last Thursday
and was supercede by Mrs. Homer

Lue.

—The Masons have seven appli-
cations for membership and a big

day may be expecte some of

.

these

nights.
—The Fulton Leader

=

says:

“Loy Anderson and wife, of Men-

tone, were the guests of Henry L.

Becker and wife several days last

eek.”

—A Mentone young man says he

discovered, by the favor, that bis

girl’s complexion was not’.genuine,
and when asked to give a descrip-
tion of the flavor of the genuin arti-

cle he stammered and couldn’t d it.

—The funniest of funny post
Re

—25 pounds best granulated su-

f

|
Ft. Wayne, spent Sunda with hia

FINE DISPLAY
Feats of MAGIC b Nicol Ki o Handcuf

AUTOMOBILE DAY:

of salin
Hundreds of autoists in

Northern Indiana have been invited to participate

Boatieg, Bathing, Fishing, Base Ball, Tennis, Golf, Fam-

ily Reunions and Picnics at the Finest Summer Resort in

the Middle West.

Have you seen the new Winona Year Book? It tells all

about a great season of Music, Lectures, Sermons, an Ad-

J dresses by Eminent American Orators. Send your name on

a posta card for a free copy to Bureau of Information,
Winona Lake, Ind. HEAR BRYAN at WINONA July 5.

ILILS:
SAN

|

Marion

When you

PAIN
You House with

“Stea Boa
Paint you will hav a

Good Job.

Looks good wears like

iron and last, but not least
at a cost of

$1.00 Per Gallon

Ready for the Brush.

‘We can furnish testimoni-

als from some of the best

men in the community as

to its lasting qualities
‘What more can be said?

Come in and see about it.

At the

Bi Dr Stor
‘Where you always get a

square. deal.

““ISH & GO
Sobsequie of Hersch Eng

—Dobbs Miller ot Akron was
among his Mentone friends Satur |

da;

friends. ~

—Ladies try our ‘misse comfort

oxford for tired feet. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

Subscribe for the Gaxerre $1.00
|

per year.
—Walter Smith of Rochester is

Y

—Percy Hollands, of Elkhart, | Visiting Ben Foor.

spent Sunda with his Mentone —Six cakes Sunny Moud soap
25c. Bradway & Underhill.

—Mrs. E. Candle 18

friends at South Bend.

—Shafer & Goodwin sell the

visiting

—Geo. W. [goand Eva Jackson

|

clear Havana Panettella 52 cigar.
both of Sevastopol were marrried

June 15.

—- Dirk and family, of

Burket,
last Sunday.

—Bring us your batter and eggs,
Mentzer-| Sealing wax.

we pay the top prices.
Mauwaring Co.

—Wn. Meneel, of Bremen, spent

visited’ Robert Warren’s| prices.

—Men’s elkskin shoes soft and

durable. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—All kinds of towels, special
Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Cans, can lids. rubbers and

Mentzer-Manwaring
Co.

z- Merl Drudge, of Silver Lake,

last Sunda with his brother-in law,

|

Visited friends in town Satarday

Frank Bowman.

—A few pairs in lace curtains to
8

Men-| at the right pricessell cheap Come and see.

tzer-Man wariug Co
—S. B. Burdge and Roy Sprague,

and Sunday.
—We have summer dress good

Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Albert Henry, of Warsaw
of Silver Lake, were in town on}visited his grandma, Mrs. Simeon

business Tuesday.
—We have the best line of mas-

Ask-to see it. shipment just received. Kingerylin underwear.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrse. J. A. Wilson went to

to visit her| of shirts at 392.yesterda
daughter, Mrs. Bertha Kesler.

—There was no band concert) on

Wednesday evening of last week/® 06&qu dress? See our line.

on account of the storm.

—We have a large line of car}
| E

pets, rugs and linoleums;. new| strawberries.

styles. Kingery & Myers, War- est.

Blue this week.

—Black Cat Hosiery; a new

& Myers, Warsaw.

—Closing out a large assortment

See east window.

Bradway & Underhill.

—Summer is here don’t you need

King-
ery & Myers Warsaw.

—Leare your order now for can-

Prices-the low-

Mentzer Manwaring Uo.

—Several couples of Mentone

—Ladies try our misse -comfort

|

young peopl took a buggy ride over

oxfords for tired feet.

Manwariug Co
—Don’t forget we have a nice

—H. D. Pontius place a monn:

Mentzer-|to Akron last Thursday — to

attend the concert.

—Don’t forget we bat nice

line of sample to select from for}line of sample to select from for

your summer

Underhill.
soit. Bradway &amp;| summer. suit.

_ Drei &

Underkill.
—The Silver Lake Roc

saya:

ment at the grave of Jacob Hoffman | ‘‘Ieasc Mollenhour and wife, of
and wife, in the Akron cemetery

|

Mentone where here Sunt guests
last Tuesday.

—We have the largest line of

summer hosiery. As to see cur
lisle thread hose at 25c

& Myers, Warsaw.

of relatives.”

—Boys# get ready for that new

rjsuit now, specia reductions ip

Kinger

|

made to order clothing. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—The Epworth Leagu topic for} —Mabel Smith weht to Winona

next Sunday evening is “The Evilej Lake Tuesday where she will epen
of Commercialiem;’? Mark 5: 1-17.

|

the season.

Frank Jennings, leader.

—Most disfiguring skin eraptions,
scrofaia, pimples, rashes, etc., ate

.

due to impur blood.

—

Burdock| them ata discount and yon get the

benefit. Call and ack to see them.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
Blood Bitters is a cleansin blood)

tonic, Makes you clear eyed, clea-

rained, clear-skinned.

—Now is the time to buy sum-|
mer dress goods We bought them

late andcan sell them cheape
than those who bought them cr.all prices King & Myers War-

flowers that.were”Presen

She expects to contin-

ue “her studies in photography.
—W. H. Kingery is in Chicago|

purchasin summer goods; we buy

@jand children, Morrieo Rockhill and|”

4

|

ver last Saturda and Sunday

fbowels without griping. Ask your

spen
day an Monda wit ‘frie -at

Knox,
— ha = dres goods

. —-Mr and Mra. GE. Tarner,

Mrs. Laura Brindley visited at Cul-

—Men’s elkskin shoes soft an
durable. MentzarManwaring Co.

—I you harn’t the tim to exer-

N cise regularly Doan’s Regulets will}!

]

prevent constipation. They induce

a-mild, easy, healthful acti of the

druggist for them. 23¢.

Sewing

SINGER,

WHITE,
SERVICE,

STAR

Northe Indiana.

Tio In
PHONE NO.9. ~

Se

\z Machines
You May Have Them. ——- Six Different Kinds.

‘WHEELER. & WILSON,
NEW ROYAL,

PRICES from $18.00 to $25.00. All Machines
Guaranteed and must give satisfaction to Purchaser.
Call and See the and get a Thimble as a souvenir
of your visit to the Best FURNIT STORE in

L. P. JEFFERIES.

VVVvVv

Store.

considered,

compounde -

panna
oMnnnnnVUVEUCTUUCCCTCCVOUCGSTS

A new. line of

WATCHES 4x, JEWELR
Mantel Clocks, Nicest and Beat. Prices as

reasonable as can be found anyehér2, quality
Task a part of your

2

practic Pharmacy for over 30, ears. Yoar
recipe and prescription will be caref

A B. Doddrid
RE GRO PHAR

Of Mentone, Ind. keeps a full line of

Drugs and Medicines, and all Articles

usually kept in an Up-To-Date Drug

ICAN PUT IN. REP AN
‘WAT O CLO
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By WILLI T. ELLI a
Sa

STUDEN IMMOR IN JAPA

,
Tokio, Japan.—Tokio 18 - nest of

(problem Here the “Far Bastera

&gt has its focus. And an in-

by no means

ag inter

ed
have a direct bearing uUpo

sionary and religious altuation which
o

Tam studying.
Tokio is the greatest student cen-

ter in the world, with more than 50,-

000 students of the higher branches.

Here young Japan, infatuated with the

western learning, has concentrated

procession of t

‘any day along the moat by the

perial palace is the most significant

spectacle in all Japan. It is the crux

of the nation’s anxieties; I do not

wonder that the elder statesmen are

shaking their heads and looking grave

over it; far reasons which shall

presently show.

So great is the craze for education

that, although the rather loose figures

of the Japanese government give 94.43

per cent. of the population of school

age as under instruction (an Ameri-

can educator here figures it as 69.

per cent., according to western reck-

oning), there is not room in the in-

stitutions of higher grade for all the

applicants, Japan has only eight col-

leges and two universities, but each

cof these has a very large enrollment.

I heard the other day of 1,000 stu:

g examined for en!

that could admit but 70.

The rejected students feel disgraced,

‘and thia ts one cause of the suicides

that are so common among this class

of. the Japanese.
It is freely stated that much of the

modern education is quite auperficial.

Certainly the students prove & fertile

field for the exploitation of socialists

and other agitators, There are not

places in the nation for these educat-

ed young men commensurate with

their ambitions. So there is consid:

erable polittcal as well as social un-

rest.

One striking result of the craze for.

universal desire to

learn English, which i» regarded as

the language of progress and elviliza-

tion. There is no similar zest for

French or German. The higher pub

Me-schools teach English, and tens of

thousands are learning it privately.

Train boys, railroad men, waiters,

shopkeepers, editors, students, fellow

passengers in trains—all: sorts of

Japanese have come to me since I

have been here for help in English.

‘Any good-natured foreigner could

keep busily employed 24 hours a day

instructing the Japanese in the mys-

teries of English. Recently visited

a mission night school in Kobe which

was literally jammed with young men

employed during the day as teachers,

clerks, ete. Not only were the rooms

crowded but outside of the doors and

windows stood clumps of eager atu-

dents, each having paid the tuition

fee. The mission force was inade-

outsid helpers, Eng-

an enthusiastic young man teach his

class, as model “There are

many dogs in England. I have. got

Tt is only fair to the mis-

that they them-

selves are college bred men and

women.
=

Leading a Nation to School.

It was: the missionaries who intro-

duced higher education into Japan.

One of them, Dr. David Murray, was

the government& educational adviser

and led in the organization of the

present school system. The first of

the Japanese institutions of higher

learning was the Doshisha, founded

by the runaway youth, Joseph Hardy

Neesima, who was-trained in a home

and is now esteemed by the nation as

‘one of its great men. The Doshisha,

which is located at Kioto, 1s the most

famous of mission schools, in this

country, and ii is still doing success:

ful work, with about 600 students.

The average age of the latter is lower

than formerly, as seems to be -he

case with all long-established mission

schools. 4

‘Must Mission Scheols Go?

‘The intensely national spirit among
with the crea-

&that =

work is done by those schools in be-

half of the Japanese.
‘At present thera is need for all the

schools that can be established. The

demand for education is greater than

the facilities. But steadily the condl-

tions are changing and students will

soon cease to attend mission schools

merely for the reason that they can

find room elsewhere. What, then,

is to be the future of the mission

schools, maintained at so great cost?

‘The missionaries. make prompt an-

swer that it is needed to provide the

nation with Christian ‘leaders and

teachers; if Christian colleges are

necessity in America, they say, much

more so here.

But I find educational experts

drawing the deadly parallel. They

declare that, from an educational

standpoint, the mission schools are

now generally inferior to those main-

tained by the government. Even in

the study. of English a government ex-

aminer assured me,

schools, despite their high proportion
of foreign teachers, are below the

level of other schools. Mission work:

ers themselves say that all persons
‘who come out to be teachers should

be required to possess a teacher&#3 cer.

tificate, as well as a college educa:

tion. Tam told that the Kobe college

for young women, maintained by the

Congregational Woman&#39 Board of

Missions of the Interior, Chicago, and

the Presbyterian school for young

wome Tokio, still rank among the

leading girls’ schools in Japan; but

even these feel the changed condi-

tions. On all sides I hear that the

Congregational kindergarten and

training school for kindergartners at

Kobe, conducted by Miss Howe, eas-

ily leads in this form of instruction,

and it would rank with the best insti-

tutions of similar nature at. home.

What Japan Wants from America.

In conference with a score of Japa-|

nese leaders, only two white men be,
sides myself being present, I bluntly

asked what Japgn thinks of the mis-

sionaries, and what form of mission

work now needs doing. By common

consent their spokesman was a map

whose conspicuous work has won him

‘a decoration from the emperor, and as

his judgment coincides with the views

expressed to me by other candid Jap-

anese, I quote his opinion:

“Japan most needs help in educa-

tion and philanthrepy. If mission

schools are to be maintained, let them

be first-class as schools. But if Amer.

ica realy wants to help us most ef-

fectually she should send teachers,

strong, able, Christian teachers, to

enter the various middle and higher
schools the

empire, Every one of these would

welcome such a one to teach Engiiah.
Then by his influence and by person-

al work, which ‘after all is what

counts for most, he could do untold

good in shaping Christian character

among the students. Japanese re-

pect teachers, and especially foreign

teachers; and such men would have

more weight than those whose busl-

ness it is to come out and try to make

Christians.”
This man had in mind 01

of the Young Men&# Christiad Associa-

tion teachers.

Mlected by the international Y. M. C.

A. with headquarters in New York.

‘These men receive no mission ald

whatever; they have: an absolutely

independent relation with the govern-

their salaries. But by means of Bible

classes, personal conversation, the in-

troduction of the students into their

hhomes.to learn foreign ways and the

creation of foreign literature, they are

doing an immeasurable service for

Christianity.

ereag the number of these men and,

as one of the teachers sald to me,

“There is no better place in the world

i

mething

|

4’

even further advanced than the work

i

Iatnot prize virtue; but because they
prize other things, an education, and

fealty to patents far more. Girls. are

sent into Toklo from the country to

get an education who have no idea

where they are going to board or to.

attend school, and lack the money to

do either.

‘In all this it is to be remembered
that the attitude of the Japanes

towar the relation of the sexes is

very different from that of the occl-

dent. The social ‘evil is licensed,

(though by no means confined to

those holding licenses) and it is com-

mon for a parent to sell his daughter

into a life of shame. Ninety-eight per

cent. of the prostitutes in the empire
are secured in this manner. “Sale” is

not the word employed here; ie

keeper lends money to the father, to

be repaid out of the daughter&#3 earn-

er takes
the mission

|

Ines. ‘The form good care

that the debt is not wiped out until

he is ready to let the girl go: The lat:

ter never thinks of rebelling, for filta:

‘obedience is the first article of the

Japanese creed. Yet it is significant

that mo swords, knives or sharp

weapons are alowed in the “Yoshi

wara,” which Is the name of the dis

trict ‘set apart for this purpose, lest

the unhappy girls make away with

themselves. It is sald that the aver

age number of visitors to this quarter

of Tokio is no less than a quarter of

million a month.

Tecan belleve this, because of what

Ihave seen. The night I vialted the

sionary, the streets were 20 crowded:

that policemen stood in the center. of

the road, holding aloft lanterns -to di-

vide the traffic, which 1s entirely

pedestrian.
‘Two tnexpressibly shocking aspects

of that night’s experience especially

impressed me. One wa the number

of boys and young men, thousands ot

them in student dress, who openly fre-

quent the Yoshiwara, The crowd was

like that which lines the down town

street of an American city on the

night of a presidential election. Not

only were there myriads of men on

the streets, but women and children

also were out enjoy! “tife.”

These would, unabashed, chat with

the girls In the cages, and the latter

seemed to have no feelings of dis

grace.
An Anglo-Saxon does

sight of human beings

cages. Yet hundreds of these line the

atreets of the Yoshiwara, h com

taining from @ dosen girls upward.

‘True; the cages ate stitull gilded

and lacque of the rear panels

being real works of art: and the girls
dressed

=

in

not relish the

dis] in.

‘The latter are men se-|
special de

ment and are supported entirely by

|

co!

Yoshiwara, in company with a. mis),

for flavoring.
‘oven and d not open

wptil the cake has

‘20 minutes.
k

‘Creamed Macaroni with Cheese——

Break up enough macaroni into. inch

pleces to fill.a cup. Put it into boil-

ing salted water, and let it cook until

tender, which should take about 20

minutes. Turn into a colander and let

‘the cold: water from the faucet rua

through it until the pieces do not

fatick together. Make a white sauce,

yn baked nearly

and one-half tablespoonfuls. of flour,

‘one and one-fourth cups of milk, and

galt to taste. When nearly cooked stir

fm.-half a cupful of cheese.

When the cheese is melted turn the

‘sauce over the macaroni, mizing ft

carefully. Turn into & buttered bak-

fing dish, cover with cracker crumbs,

and dot the crumbs with butter. Cook

faa hot oven until the crumbs &quot

Brown.
Frult Filling for Cake—Cook togeth-

‘er in boiling water half a cup of seed-

ed raisins and half as many candied

cherries, until the fruit plumps out

nicely. Turn out all the water, chop

the fruit, season with lemon Juice, and

then return to the liquid in. which the

frult was boiled and add enough pow-

dered sugar to make the: mixture

gpread easily and keep stiff.

-cApricot Sherbet.—Select a good

Brand of canned

move th fruit from the sirup.

‘a eharp knife remove all the skin from

the fruit and cut the apricots in small

‘plecea. Return the fruit to the sirup,

‘add: two cups of sugar and

a

little lese,

than a quar of water. Stir well to
gether and freeze. Serve in sherbet

glasses and pass sponge cake with it,

unless it is used between the meat

‘and salad or game course.
-

Crabapple Jelly.—To change the

sometimes insipid taste of crabapple

feliy, cook a small bag of mixed spice

jm the juice. It will give a fine flavor

and is a delightful change to serve

with. meat.
=

To Can Beets.

Small beets are the best for cav-

‘ning. Wash as for present use, and

leave an inch stalk at top to prevent

bleeding. Boil in slightly salted war

ter: peel as for table. Have ready in

a neighboring saucepan enough cider

vinegar to cover the beets. You must

use your ow judgment as to quality.

To each quart of vinegar add two ta-

using three tablespoons of butter, one

|

©

berry
Newberry had hidden himself in a rose

bush, a short distance from the house,

with a shotgun, waiting to “shoot

Jake,” and made his escape while the

men were in the house, and is sup

posed to have gone to 5

as he was seen in this city just a few

minutes before a train departed for

that city.
——

Official. Under Cloud.

The sessions. of the

Tadiana.
here.

that J.
mond and secretary of the league,

was in trouble regarding certain ac

counts which he. had: reported paid

La Sab it appears, had not been

were.

T.

led.

One. creditor appeared at the meet-

ing to cojlect $23
urer Mellet of the |

receipt for the money. Pres-

‘Mellet, Taggart, and the

¢ and. Taggart ad-

en Mellet the re-

ceipt, but confessed that the debt had

not been :

‘There were numerous rumors afloat

during the day, but Taggart left with-

out making any statement, and it was’

said that he had gone to

His friends are surprised at

ation, but can offer no
@

——
1 Wife Likes High Life.

—Mrs. Rader,

the situ:

Goshen.-
Chicago,

“by

‘Taggart city clerk of Rich-
|

‘due him and Treas: |;

and perliamentary
mM

1 &a 0, SugeClark County.
Jefferaonville—The Baltimore

=

&

Railway com:

mand on County 3

Phipps for $6,020.27, alleged to. be~ -

tionment of taxes in many .different

y,

covering

rec
o REC
flint.

due as # result of an illegal appor, ~
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Getting a divorce nowadays is as

easy as lying.
———

Even if Kuroki were meditating yar
be would not mention it.

—

Gov. Edward Casper Stokes of New

Jersey was at one time a teacher in &

Village school.
,

{

Chickens in the city are a luxury,

whether they be in the back yard or

on the dinner table. |

—_——
In the blessed era of airships no

one will be able to wreck the trains

by pulling up the rails. -

Caruso’s salary is $200,00 a year.

He ought to be able to have his own

private monkey house on that.
_—_

‘Trere t one thin to be sald in fa-

vor of a backward spring. It short:

ens the season for mad dog scares.

Census statistics say that only one

woman in five works. But the other
four keep father and others busy.

_—=—

Secretary Root must have found &

good dyspepsia cure, for he says the

world is all right and growing better.
ee

It is quit natural that the roofer

should have high aspirations. He has

Jearned that there is always room at

the top.
——_——_—

An Ohio man has walked from New

York to Zanesville in search of health.

Anyhow, the defective rail peril didn&#3

get him.

The name he n

Spanish throne has as many stories as

a sky-scraper. It is to be hoped that

he can Iive up to it.

‘The nearnaturalists naturally do not

SUSPECT TELL O CRIM

Says italiana Who Stole Lad Became

Frightened and Strangled Him
—Threats of Lynching

% Heard.

New Orleans.—Two miles in the in-

terlor-of a big swamp near this city
the headless body of Walter Lamana,
an Itallan child between seven and

eight years old who was kidnaped
and held for $6,000 ransom two weeks

ago, waa found by police and vigi-
lants just before daybreak, Sunday:
He had been strangled to death, ac-|!

cording to the confession of one of

several Italians held by the police.
The boy&# neck is supposed to have

been broken when he was strangled,

set in. The head was found a short

distance from the body.
Five Italians, two of them women,

are under arrest charged with being:
saccomplices to the murder.

Seldom since the Mafia lynchings
16 years ago has New Orleans been

so stirred with threats of violence and

some of these threats are made by
those who participated in the disor

ders at that time.

The murdered boy was found near

St. Rose, about 20 miles from New

Orleans. A sweating process wrung

@ confession from one of the- Italian

suspects who was taken from his

home in St. Rose about midnight Sat-

urday night and carried into the

woods by a combined force of off:

clals and vigilants who had the search

in charge. This man, Ignasio Cam-

pigciano, was kept in the woods an

like the president for showing them

up. Near-naturalism ts great graft in|
the magazines just now.

Fishermen observe with relief that |
the president has made no protest

against misrepresentations as to the

size and habits of their kind of game.

Frick is reported to have lost $30.-

000,000 and 30 pounds. A pound for

each departed million is not so much,

Dut how light he would be now had |

he lost $250,000,000!
———$———— j

‘The Chicago lady who told her hus:

band that she hated him with “the |

hissing hate of hell” was apparently
designed by nature for a headliner on

one of the Chicago papers says Boston |
Globe.

|

Alabama has five former governors |
atill living. They ate Rufus W. Cobb,

elected in 1878 and 1880; Thomas-G.

Jones, elected in 1890 and 1892; Wil

Nam C. Coates, elected in 1894; Jo-

geph F. Johuson, elected in 1896 and

1898, and William D. Jelks, who suc-

ceeded to the office on the death of

William F. Stamford and was elected

to a full term in 190
.

Tt isn&# necessary for a person to go

to Europe nowadays to get the name

of being a globe-trotter. An enter

prising New Yorker will for five dol

lars plaster your baggage with red,

white and yellow labels of European

hotels, steamship lines and railroads,

each label bearing a date stamped on

it that will defy detection from the

genuine, says the Express-Gazette.
The labels are sold tn lots of 40 and

include different itineraries. Each set,

however, is sold at the same price,

and the dealer, at whose little store

can be purchased European novelties,

is enjoying a large and
_

increasing

patronage.

* Renewed interest in th preserva-

tion of the Alhambra has manifested

itself in Spain. The governor of Gran-

ada has had building experts and tn-

fiuential citizens meet to discuss plans
for preventing the palace from going

fag into complete decay. The atruc-

ture was begun in the thirteenth cen-

tury, and has passed through various

vicissitudes. When the French evac-

uated it In 1812, they blew up some of

the towers to destroy its value as a

fortress, and in 1821 it was damaged

by an earthquake. Queen Isabella in-

terested herself in ft in 1862, and be-

gan the work of restoring it to its

original condition so far as that could

be ascertained.

According to t latest returns from

the Chinese census, the empire has a

population of fully 400,000,000 per

eons; enough, certainly, to have con-

‘tderable influence on the future of

the world if they all become enlight-
ened. It is the possibility of depreda-
tion that Hes in these hundreds of mil-

Mons of Asiatics that keeps the mili-

tary students of the world awake.

European civilization must be pre-

‘erved; and although the prospect of

an Asiatic invasion of the western

countries is remote, so conservative
and sane an observer as Admiral Ma

han has warned Europe of the peril
of neglecting to prepare against it.

“olf the auto ta

eat -of business it ought to hurry up

_
He was 77 years ol

hour, when he confessed, charging

four Italians with the murder. He

said that about the time of a mass

meeting in New Orleans more than

week ago, held for the purpose of

prosecuting search for the body, these

men, who were in a vacant house in

St. Rose, became frightened and con-

sulted about what to do with the child.

‘The boy was crying, begging to be

taken home to his parents, sald Camp-

igciano, and one of the quartette of

the kidnapers grabbed the child and

strangled him to death to stop his

noise... Later two of the kidnapers, he

said, came to him, carrying the body

in a blanket, and after threatening
him with death if he told, took the

Dody into a swamp.

1S ARRESTED FOR FRAUD.

tra B. Smith, Prominent in, Mitwau-

kee, Ace

Milwaukee. — Ira B.

-

Smith, a

member of the wholesale grocery firm

of Smith, Thorndike & Brown,

which recently went into involuntary

bankruptcy, was arrested Wednesd:

afternoon on & warrant sworn out

Oliver C. Mason, a real estate broker.

Smith is charged with .obtaining

money under false representation of

his firm&# finances. He went to the

municipal court voluntarily and was

admitted to bail in the sum of $6,000.
In the schedule of assets of the de-

funct firm Smith was shown to be in-

debted to the firm to the extent of

about $100,000.
Mr. Smith for many years has been

one of the most prominent business

men in the city.

ASLEEP WHEN HE KILLED.

‘Strange Story of Italian Wh Shot

an on a Train,

Goodland, Kan.—John Bello, the

Italian who killed a man and wound-

ed two women passengers on a Rock

Island train east of here, says he

committed the murder in his sleep a3

the result of a dream. He says: “I

went to sleep in my seat and I had

a terrible dream. I dreamed ‘that @

man with a white handkerchief over

his face had me by the throat and was

trying to rob me. fought with all
to

turned to run.

my pocket, and I siezed it and be-

gan to shoot. All of this was in my

sleep.”

Prominent Wisconsin Woman Dies.

Chippewa Falls, Wis.—Mrs. Flora

Beall Ginty, the 68-yearold widow of
Gen. C. Ginty and one of Wis-

this has not satisfied the men and the

‘walkout resulted. .

So long as an attempt is not made

to bring in operators from outside

points the strike will be purely local.
Tt, however, the company attempts to

bring in outside men operators in

other cities will be called out. In

order that the strike may be confined

to San Francisco and Oakland, it is

announced that operators in other

cities will be allowed to work with

so-called “unfair” operators in San

Francisco and Oakland who did not

go out with the strikers.

ALBERT GALLS ON CLEMENCEAU.

Leader of French Uprising is Over

come With Contrition.

Paris. — The most interesting
event. Sunday in connection with

the wine-growers revolt was the visit

of Marcelin Albert, the leader of the

disturbing element in the south of

France, to Premier Clemenceau. The

terior, He was pres-

ence of Clemenceau, with whom he

THE REORGANIZED NEW YORK

LIF INSURANCE COMPANY.

the company, the Board has adhered

to the idea that a life insurance com-

pany should be managed by life in-

surance men. The new president is

Darwin P. Kingsley, a college bred

man of good New England stock, who

has been in the company’s service in a

varlety of capacities for a period ‘of

nearly twenty years. In the parlance
of life insurance, he “began with the

rate book” and has advanced step by
step up to his present position.

The first vice president of the com-

pany is Thomas A. Buckner, who has

served the company for more than a

quarter of a century,—indeed has

never had any other business connec-

on. .

Associated. with these men are

others long trained in the company’s
service, each an expert in his own de-

partment of work. Wm. E. Ingergoll,
who has for many years had charge
of the company’s great business in

Europe, is one of the second vice pres-

idents, and will continue at the head

of the company&# office jn Paris.

Rufus W. Weeks, who has been in

the company’s service for nearly forty

years, ranks next to Mr. Buckner as

vice. president, and continuous as chief

actuary of the company.

The policyholders have expressed
their belief in this company in no un-

certain terms. The upheaval in life

surance within the last two year has

standing
matters which were not very clear to

2
them, have been disposed to give up

tion, bursting into teara and asking
the premier how he could make atone-
ment, to which M. Clemenceau re

plied:
“Give yourself up to the law and use

your influence with your countrymen
to return to lawful ways.”

M. Albert left for the south at

nine o&#39;clo Just before he left it

was ofMicially stated that he had

promised M. Clemenceau: to do his ut-

most to induce his countrymen to re-

turn to work and.to cease their dis-

turbances.

DES MOINES TO TRY NEW PLAN.

Adopts Modification of Brmmiss
Syatem of Government.

Des Moines, Ia—By an overwhelm-

ing majority the citizens of Des

Moines Thursday adopted what is

CHILD ARRESTED AS FIREBU

Seven-VearOld Boy Accused of Burn
ing Two Houses.

consin&#3 most prominent women, died |.

here Wednesday. For six years she
:

was treasurer of the Wisconsin State

Press association, editor of the Chip-
pewa Herald two years and a vice| The

President of the board of lady man-

agers of the world’s Columbian expo-
sition.

Isidor Wormser ts Oead.
New York.—Isidor Wormser, the

‘banker, died Friday night. His condl-
tion has heen critical since he suffered

severe attack of gout two weeks ago.

ee

‘Two Srothers Drown at St. Loule.

‘St, Louis—In an effort to save his’

their contracts at a heavy sacrifice.

This has not been true in the New York

Life to any great extent. The com-

pany had $2,000,000,00 ‘Insurance on

its books when ‘the life insurance ‘In-

vestigation began, and while the laws

of the State of New York now do not

permit any company to write over

$150,000,00 a year (which is about

one-half the New York Life formerly.

did), the company’s outstanding bust-

ness still exceeds $2,000,000,000
Policyholders generally will be still

further reassured by this action of the

Board, as it places at the head of the

‘company to protect their interests men

of thorough training and unexception-
‘able character.

Th Mules Underato
A story is told of Senator Knute

Nelson, who spent some’ of his early

emphatic language in order to make’

mules move. “All varieties” of

tongues were in demand in that camp:

Scandinavian, German, Italian—but

pace. Along came a strapping Irish-

Man, who used some popular. exple-
‘tives, usually ain priat. by!

Dlank, or —— ——.. The

!
“There&#39 @: language: all

mules &quot;s the

—“and it&# not me mother tongue,

ayther.&quot; Mitchell Chapple, ia

lagazine.

EI M DI I GOL
FORTY ee ney ce ee te

Workmen Perish When Passenger
Train Smashes Into Their

Cars at Hartford, Conn.

Cardfort, Conn. — Eight workmen

|

6)
were killed and 35 Injured when a

rear of a work train that-was backing
into the city from New Britain Sun-

day night at the Sigourney street

crossing. Of the injured two probably
will die.

The engineer of the work train

claims that he had the right of way

and his statements are borne out by
others on this train. Engineer Wil-

son of the passenger train jumped in} was not obtainable and many

time to escape injury. The passen-| }istened to the
heated:gers, however, were badly shaken up

and some were cut by flying glass.
An express train passed on an adjoin-
ing track soon after the accident and

side swiped the wreckage.

wrecked cars to

in an upright position
the rescuers were underneath battling

night about a mile east of

om the Auburn branch of the New
was

—

_WOL GIVEN THREE VEARS.

Mitwaukee Embersier le” Sentenc
by Mis Bosom Friend.

Milwaukee—Frank E. Woller, for

18 years clerk of the municipal court

of this city, was - Friday evening
brought into the court of which he had

been an official so long,
a

before his bosom friend,
Jn

5

af embezzlement of $30,00 and was

enced to three years at hard la- |‘

bor in the Milwaukee hous of correc:

tion. e

‘The scene in court was sad in the

in the disturbed departments of

yuth. 2

train on the Highland divis- Aceure Rests a

ion of the New York, New Haven & of troops in the south,
Hartford railroad crashed into the

|

widespread
growers.

‘The grave view the

traine for their homer.

GOV. JOHNSON FOR PRESIDENT. ©

Candidate of Minnesot Oemocrat



tor some years ago.

promt
to place a tablet

the vestibule of

Harper&# Weekly.

tablet appeare in

still remains. It

few smiles; for. a

of the former past

it closes with the

Sheer white goods,

their attractiveness to

are laundered, this being done

to enhance their textile beau-

Home laundering would be equal-

proper attention was

the first essential

being good Starch, which has sufficient

without thickening

Defiance Starch and

you will be pleasantly surprised at ths

manner

ty.
ly satisfactory if

given to starching,

pe to stiffen,

e goods. Try

improved appearance of your

quous.

‘At the death of a much-loved pas-

nent New York church resolved

the church, tells

In due time the

its place, where it

has caused not &

fter reciting a list

ers virtues and le

quotation:

“Now the people of God have rest.”

im fact, any fine

wash goods when new, owe much of

the way they
in a

work.

“No Grandchildren or Cats.”

A property owner in Kingston,

London suburb, &

that “no grandchildren or cats”

be allowed o his premises.

Arch St

A woman derives more

from planning thi

off thon a

Bappenings of things.

Single Binder Cigar

rr dealer

Men with long heads are capable

pleasure

ines that never come

nan does from the actual

has a

of using them on short notice.

4S OFTEN PREVENTED sy OR.

WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS.

‘Taken When
tome Are Noticed Much Needless

ER COL
the First Warning Symp-

Suffering May Ge Saved.

spirits,
Body, shortness of breath

ing that they are

simply means

impure and
ment to the
and able to do their work.

relief.

and the more serious

follow,

avenue, Rochester, N

«Twas treated by two

of one of them for

no relief and then de-
‘lliams’ Pink Pills. I

‘Are you troubled with pall
‘wares of heat passing over the

alightafter

a peculiar skipping of the

‘poor digestion, cold extremi-
ing of weight and fullness?

Do not make the mistake of thinking

‘and be satisfied with temporary relief,

‘This is the way the nerves give warn-

breaking down, It

that the blood has

canpot carry enongh pourish-

nerves fo keep them healthy

‘Rest, alone, will sometimes give the

The tonic treatment by

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, however, pre-

ents th final breakdown of the nerves

diseases which |
Ddecanse the

upon the impure bi
|, making it rich,

|

red and £3.Mra. B.
0. Bradley, of

spine.
doctors, being

GENERAL DENIAL OF MU OF

ORCHARD&# CONFESS

ADDR BY MR. DARRO

‘aine Owners. Accused t Plot and

Minor Grimes— of

Draft Sent to Simp-
kins.

Botse, Idaho.—In an address that

occupied two sessions of the district

court Monday, Clarence Darrow, of

Chicago, outlined to the jury the de

fense of William D. Haywood to the

charge that he murdered former Gov.

Steunenberg In broad description, it

is to be a denial of every material

count in’ the testimony of Orcha:

with a showing that Orchard killed

Steunenderg because of a private

grudge borne by the lods of ‘a rich

share in the great Hercules mine, and

as posted a notice
will

Nervous

by Dr. Kitn
for

Dr. ROL
Jeiptza,

wo

Kline,
v

c

rich
|

or Lewis’ Factory,

or, loss of

Pareells
|

discharged
tions.

President Small announced in San

| Francisco Monday that he has not |
El Paso,

explanations of the independent cir

cumstances that tend to connect three

co-defendants with Orchard’s life and

operations.
Mr. Darrow denied the existence ot

the great conspiracyto murder al-

leged by the state with Orchard’s tes-

timony as a basis; denied that the

federation was anything but an

earnest fighting labor organization,

with higher wages, shorter hours,

tolerable working conditions and the

care and safety and education of its

members and their wives and children

as its high and only motives: denied

the intimacy with’ the three code:

fendants that Orchard laid claim to;

denied the several conferences and

| conversations that Orchard swore to;

|
denied that Orchard bad even commit-

ted many of the crimes he had boast-

‘ed of; and promised to make proof |

of his contentions with many of the

men named by Orchard when. on the

stand, and many witnesses of cred:

itable character not eonnegted by any

tie with the federation or its leaders.

Mr. Darrow charged that agents of

the Mine Owners’ Association of Col-

orado and the Pinkerton detectives

had joined hands in a conspiracy to

discredit and destroy the Western

Federation of Miners. Agents of the

mine owners had, he asserted, com-

mitted many minor crimes to. dis-

credit the federation.

In explanation of the draft for $10

which Haywood sent to Jack Simpkins

on December 21, 1905, Mr. Darrow

promised that the defense would

\
show that Simpkins had an expense

account of $223 against the federation,

and that after Simpkins himself had

j
cashed the check for that amount in

Denver he gave $100&# Haywood with

the request that he mail the amount

to him at home in Spokane.
ee

STRIKE MAY REACH CHICAGO.

That City Next Logical Point of At-

tack By 0}

Chicago— by Prest-

gent 8. J. Small, of the Commercial

Telegraphers’ union, that a spread of

the big wire strike is imminent caused

uneasiness in Chicago Monday.

calling of the next walkout unless

issued orders for a strike at

Tex.. and that he is not contem

doing so.

9
Will completely

]

|

both companies.”

six| Medicine Ledge Kan.,

aged— Storms En

{teh.
to the bottom of his

itch and claw

time. He could not

and

a

light dress is all he could wear.

{ called one of our best doctors to

him, but he seemed to get worse.

red so terribly that my hus-

ieved he would have

almost given up hope

when a lady friend told me

Cuticura Remedies. I used th

jure Soap’ and applied the Cuticura:

Ointment and he at once fell into a

sleep, and he slept with ease for the

frst ;time since two months, After

three application:
ary up, and in just two

day I commenced to use th

Remedies my

The treatment only

|

would have gladly pat

‘\no have got it cheaper. feel safe in

saying that the

saved his life. He

years. Mrs. Zana Miller,

R. F. D. No. 1, Branch

7, 1906& *

treat

He suffer
band said he bel

to die.

According to local union officials,

Chicago is the next logical point of

the

Western’ Union officials in New York

agree to reinstate the nine operators

|

alleged by the union to have been

pecause of the union affilla-

lating

ld|

“The next strike,” he sald, “ will be

appetite in a larger commercial cente

tie up the service of
r and

THREE TORNADOES HIT TOWN,

Badly Dam-

tablet appeared in its place, where tt

himself and

Thad

Cuticura
js now a

the girl; ‘yee—it you&#

—o

eee

Home, Sweet Home.

of a naval officer attached

to the academy at Annapolis has in

o employ an Irish eervant, who Te

‘The wite

cently gave evidence of nostalgia.
contented and.

not pine for your old home, Bridget.”

|saia the lady of the house.

ES

good wages, your

|tig everyone is Kind to you, and

“You ought to be

sarning

|sou have lots of friends

“¥is, mum,”

cry all the.

sleep day or night,

baby was entirely well.

cost me 75e, and I

ia $100 if I could

Union City,

Co., Mich. May

i
s the sores began to ae acoing

‘weeks from the

|

Porchilares, ‘softens the gers, we). a &lt
‘s

3

. ‘.

fem. cotene 22S&quot; Sseeeus:

|

jally limited in the United States. The consumption of rice,
a

e Cuticura

boy of five!

aili
is

5

“You are

work is

here.”

sadly replied Bridget;

“put it&#39 not the place where I be that

T order to size up the average man

and

pear

oe

go
Lewis’ Factory,

i

Many a sweetheart turns out to be

a bitter disappointment as & wife. &a

‘ircouchehe

eaireon

eeEE

] AM NO PRESENTIN
an

sasimemreye

“ail

the old warships in the har

towed to a position in which

‘ Cortal Cure.tor Tired Met Actin Fest.

DO MOTACCEPTA SUBSTITUTE.

call: fo LewisSi k Mo Ti : W
Reve mi ake Mon Iwo ays

rt

, get his estimate of himself

‘jenock off 50 per cent.
ee

on every bor.

Ric land in the entire worl is limited, but it is espec-

as of any other article of food, continually increases, can you

comprehen what an opportunit this offers for advancement

in pric of Rice lands. ‘The are alread selling from $50.00

to $100.00

per

acre in Louisiana. have 14.000 acres of tk

finest Riceland in Texas, that you can buy now for $25.00
:

per acre in easy payments, don& wait, write for further partic

ulars at once. I will sell only 5000 acres at this. price It

will grow garde truck, as well as other products and grow

two crops a year.
©

:

_

A. @ BLANKE,

Chestnut Street,
%

eA

——————

Seatter with&#39; hand; gather with

pops
KIDNEY

i

STHM
HAY FEVER

FR her Se
ELEE=S &q We Want a Man
TH WEVA REVIE

&quot;yeaa en.

we

sa eee = oe
‘es 55,000.00 0 Yosr

aue-o1 Dearborn St; OMNCAEO, Le mea ae

BSS: Tees cance ings

|
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E. E. BEALS

933 Tacome Bide. CHICAGO, ILL-

makes me so homesick; it is the

place where I don&# de. ‘

———

jo place
the vestibule of

.

the

Harper&# Weekly.

still remaina. It ha
Kan—Three dis-

|

few smiles; for, after

Lot the former pastor&

quit

bad passed. e was |killed

|

portant

by tm contact with a telephone

|

“On

wire.
now

—_—__———_,
and médre

‘Tries to Kill Pittsburg Broker. ment,

Pittsburg—Thomas L. Harper, @

|

four

prominent politician, was arrested

|

ficient

late Monday charged with assault

|

and

upon Levi De Wolf, a well known

|

user is

broker, in the latter&#39 office. Harper

|

meal to

for a hearing. According to am

iitreifH
f

ay

heapta

z

t
i
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z
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Ambiguous.

‘Thi Is What

_

Catch Me
5



‘The best farm hand is the farmer

Rimself.

It’s ea to be shiftiess, but i

doesn&# pay.

Raise poultry whether you like it or

not and learn to like it. 2

Fresh, clean water is essential to} The fine delicate aroma of freshly-

hogs as it is to other stock. made butter is quickly lost and for

ce

this reason it should be gotten to the

See that the collars fit the horses,

|

consumer as quickly as possible.

and keep them soft by proper care.
_

‘The best time to dock lambs is

when they are about two weeks old.

Keep ahead of the weeds or it will

|

of overdoing the poultry busin

be a tail end race with them all sea-
-

gon. .
Blow much did your carelessness

_-
contribute to the following figures:

Feed grain to the ewes in pasture} Two million two hundred and twenty

if extra growth on the lambs is de-| thousand nine hundred set ninety

sired. five cattle, 3,342,769 sheep and 2,681.

a
166 swine were lost by discase snd

Regularity in the care of farm an-| exposure in the United States im the

fmals has much to do with obtaining

|

year ending March 31, 1907.

the best results.
_-

= Every effort towards more cleanly

Never let the borse stand when} dairying is commendable and for this

heated without blanketing no matter

|

reason we take pleasure in telling of

Bcw warm the weather. the plan of the patrons of the Arcata

— creamery in California, and which is}
It takes more skill to market a crop| worthy of emulation in other dairying

profitably than it does to grow it, at| communities. An agreement bas

Teast often times it does. been entered into among the patrons
= that each will deposit a dollar in the

Broadcast rape in the corn after the

|

pank every time he cashes his check

last cultivation and it will afford g00d

|

from the creamery, this y to con-

pasturage in th fall after the corn 18 stitute a fund which will be awarded

ont. by a committee at the end of the

Hit
A

L
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L
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ghee
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:
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sens year to the three men who have

You may not be able to afford & made the best showing in sapitary

mew sanitary stable but you can af-| conditions during that period.
ford white wash which will make pa

the present stable more sanitary.

f
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i

i
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Experiments have shown thac 60

.
of all the feed a dairy cow

The sore places on your horse

|

Per cant

should be kept clean by washing every pee pape sires be

p id lana rerge et th
|

or her capacity only ten per cent. ot

ment.
the ration can be used for milk pre

duction. Liberal, feeding ia

but its profitable extent depends on

the individual Successtal

dairying depends fully as_much on

the feeder as on the cow. A propor
of two-fifths concentrates

©

tc

a
i

ite

it

i
i

itl
i

l

Be sure that .he new trees you set
this spring have no label wires left

about the trunks, as they will cut

off the circulation of the tree and per-

haps kill it.

HiiSa3e

i
iE

Turpentine soaked rags fastened to

the horse manger will do much toward

curing the animal of cough or dis-

temper, as he will have to inhale the

af

‘Take a “corn ear census” on your

fum of the turpenti white Be]
sarm this summer. It takes but Ut

tle time to walk through the rows

and count the stalks that have no

cars, and find what percentage ther

pear to the fruitful stalke. One farm-

er, who took a census last year, found

that the barren stalks averaged about

£0 in 100. It ts,a good thing to

know. It means a loss of one-fifth in

the yield of corn. Now it is claimed

Oats cut In th ite a cured a:

soa these bacree se :
See 2 2 oc

e mil an 3} talks
—_—_—_—_——_

pate es great Mand of bag. Ons [icatens a mo baivet t Who Makes the Town?

farmer says that last season his hay

|

the years to come. If this is true, it

crop being short he cut three actes| would pay us well to go through our

‘of oats for hay and found that the/ corn just before it silks and cut off

Stock ate it more greedily than any

|

the tassels of all the barrem stalks.

other hay, and that it proved excep- sii

tionally good for his milch cows.

three-fifths roughage ts widely and
feed

if
ra
i

i

i
8

i

i
H

i
x
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and with an eye to their market value. |

tigee

i
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e
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The lazy hen, it has been said,

Dears. the same relation to the hen-

nery that the lazy man does in the

community. The only difference ts

that the former does make good po
.

while the lazy man is good for

During the trying heat of the sum-

mer remember that hog cholera is a

A successful asparagus grower SAYS

|

germ disease, and spread by bacteria.

hhe Keeps rust out of his asparagus

|

Contagion can spread from one’ anf

‘and saves cultivation, by sowing two] mal to another and from herd to herd

bushels of cow-peas to the acre at only by these minute organisms. They

the first cultivation after the cutting

|

are carried in every waY—by swine,

season is over. The peas keep down| hy the clothes of persons, by

the weeds and shade the ground, but

|

yenicies, feed, dogs, birds and by

do not interfere with the growth of

|

streams. Poor care may weaken the

the asparagus. The pea and aspara-| nog’s constitution and make him more

gus stalks are left on the ground un-} susceptible to disease than he would

til the following spring and then

burned off

il
lit

U

pileAE Raecpu
fac ta
i

:

i

There ts no doubt that there are

many portions of the country which at

the present tims are practically unde-

veloped agriculturally which have a

great future before them, but do not

Jet the alluring advertisements

such localities turn your head. Re

member that the man who has writ-

ten them has something he wants t

sell, and that he may be just stretch-

ing it a little. Go slow in considering

@ change of location. Don&#3 sell the

old farm and rush off to the new loca-

tion. Investigate first.” Inspect the

land personally, and then don&# make

the move until after the sober second

thought.
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‘Nearly all sheep have worms in the

Tiver, but they do no harm
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‘And in order that we may. all be cipp wwe are going to-give you our profit on Scan oe
: ffere

articles that will put the goods your reach and the money in our pocket. See the point We ha not

tim to quote you price i these columns, but our sale will begi

-SATURDAY, JUNE 22
,

And Continue During all business hours the Remainder of this Month.

Since buying out my partner, Mr. Borton, | find I have too much to loo after, so I intend closing
out some of the lines entirely.. We have in stock a larg Supply of SCREEN WIRE, SCREEN
DOORS and MOSQUITO BAR. The mosquitoe are numerous and of a large variety this year

and you will need some protectio Good Standard BINDER TWINE § cut throat prices.
FOOD that makes the. little Chicks smile and grow big and fat for early fries. BUGGY WHIPS
that make the old horse ge a hustle on himself. SH ELS, Spades Hoes and Rakes that will
last longe if you don’t use °em. ROPES, % inch; 38 & and 4; also Pulleys.

.

BUILDING PAPER and Felt Roofing; :if you are in need of a good roof cheap come to us; we have the goods
ROOFING PAINT, Barn Paint, Buggy Paint, House Paint, and Powder for the girls’ faces.

BASKETS that will hold your corn, yourdinner, your clothes for the laundry, or your Butter and Eggs to take to

the Fair Store. FANCY CHINA, suitable for presents, Enameled ware guaranteed for ten years. If it scales with-

in that time it will be replace with new good free. Work Shirts and Overalls made to fit and never Tip.

Fancy Dress Shirts, Hosiery and Suspenders, that will make you look better than the o! er fellow. Underwear for ladies and gents that will keep yo
aw Hats that will keep the sun off. Pearl Buttons, Coats Thread, Ribbons, Laces, Embroideries, Sun Bonnets, Needles to fit any old kind of a ma-

and Shuttles Lace Hose for ladies and children.for some of them. Muslin too cheap to men-

We

Dress Goods that will make you look cool and pretty.

In fact The

sale is over.

tion. Groceries to eat, pure and wholesome and 1,090 other articles. Fair Store is the place you get the right article at the _right‘price.

want your trade before the sale begins, during the sale.and after the

Fk. M. JENKINS.
Come everybody.

Mentone, Ind.

Tippecanoe Yellow Creek. - He Fired the Stick.White Oak
Dr. Ringle was ¢n our ¢!re

urday.
Jonn Cramer is putting in a ce-

ment walk.

ots Sat-

Delta Steel is visiting her

Mrs. Dr. Drew.

Miss Lucy Micke is visiting at

sister,

new barn is al-

most completed.
Mrs. Eva Worthington, of Akron,

is visiting her brother, Chas.

son, at this place.

Th 1 0. 0. F, lodge of this place
attended the funeral of Herschel

Eaglebarger, last Sunday.

Poul

There is to be an ice-cream and

strawberry social at the schocl build-

ing, Saturday evening, for church

benefits,

Longbly and Margaret Meredith

are home on a visit from Indianapo-
lis, where they are employed as

book: keepers.
The children’s service was very

good considering the number of

little Solks who took part in the en-

tertainment,
.

Wm. Crane, who is operator near

Chicago, visited his family Sunday.
The Blue-Blue trial was dismiss -

ed for lack of evidence.

Mr.and Mrs. Clarence Sanders,
of Elkbart, are visiting their parents.

Mrs. Jobn Grace, of Hammond, is}
Visiting relatives and friends here.

On Sunday evening at five o&#39;cl

occurred the wedding of Miss Edn
Ritter, of this place, to Earl Lestie.

of Cisypool the ceremony being
performed by O:a Fields. The

_

bride is the daughter of Mr and

Mrs. Dan Ritter and is an estimable

young lady, *Mr Lesli is an oper-
ator at Miiford Juaction where they
will reside. We wish them success

and happiness through life,

Hai Curling Lotion.

urling fluid is made
of a dram carbonate

»
& quarter dram powder

eql, half dram ammonia wa-

=
ter, ounce glycerin

0 ee“Ber of an ounce rectifi rits,
thalf a pint violet patand
@rams violet extract. This» shoul
stand a week and then be alter
‘The hair must be very clean and

‘
«

Moisten with this lotion an‘pa u on kids or ribbons

Jacob Kesler is building an addi-

tion to his house.

Miss Lalu Horn’s friends are glad
that she is again able to talk over

the phone
Miss Sylvia Davidson, of South

Be i is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Rosa

Elmer Leiter bad the misfortune

of losing bis valuab&#39; driving horse
last week.

Prof, A, Deemer and wife, of La-

porte, visited her grandpa and grand
ma Haimbaug last week.

Miss McCullough, of Chicago,
visited her friend, Miss Maud Lynch

at the home of Lon Haimbaugh, last
Sunday.

Grandma Horn is still confined to

her bed and friends are sorry to

learn that Mirs Rose is suffering
with neuralgia.

Joho Morical and family, uf near

Bourbon, were the guests of her sis-

ter, Anna Meredith last Saturday
night and Sunday,

Dayton Townsend and Caughter,
took Ler baby to Wabash last Satur-

day for medical treatment and the

child is improving.
The letters in the Gazetre from

Homer Mentzer are very

-

interesting
and we hope success and prosperity
may attend them in their new home.

Mre. Cynthia Ebernman and little

grandson, of South Bend and Mrs.

Zora Arter, of Rochester, visited

Mrs. Meda Ehernman, one day last

week.

—Itehing piles provoke profanity,
but profanity won&#39 cure them.

Doan’s Ointment cures itching, bleed

ing or protruding piles after years
of suffering. At any drugstore.

ir. S. R. Fish will sooa be on the

road in a new antomobile.

Rady Bybee and family were

guests of Jake Grass and wife last!
Sanday.

Mrs, Lib Jéfferies went to Logan |

sport to the home of her son F: ran
whose wife is quite iil.

Arthur Deemer and wife, of La-

porte, visited at the home of his!

brother, Will, last week.
:

Joseph Grass and wife attended

the funeral of Herschel Eaglebarge ;

on last Sunda afternoon.

James Vandorn and wife went to

Rochester Saturday evening, to

visit their daughter, Mrs. Fred Mc-
Carter.

Miss Lula Horn is able to ride

out aga‘n and visited at tte home of

ber sister, Mrs. Phil Bryant on last

Friday aud Saturda
P. W. Busenburg and wife aud

their mother, Mra. Nancy Busen-

burg, took dinner with Mr. and

Mrs. Abe Brockey last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Hudson enter-

tained at dinner laet Sunday, Dr.

Fish and wife, of Talma, Frank

Umbaugh and wife, of Tiosa, L. P.

Jefferies and wife and Mrs. Abbott,
of Mentone.

Ben Bowman and wife were in

our neighborhood this week looking
for plasterers and paper-hangers to

repair their house which was struck

by lightning last Wednesday.
-! There will be five rooms to be re-

paired. It was lucky that no one

was injured.
Mrs. Ellen Windbiglter, from

Kansas, is;visiting relatives here.

She is a daughter of Reuben Batz,

&

| ictelligent use of Dr. David Kenn

‘Visit Baker’s

Restaurant

©Groce
We invite the public to give
jus a share Of their patronage,

jan we will earnestly endeav-

jor to please you b giving the

|very best possible service.

We shall keep a complete
line of the best

BREAD, PIES, CAKES,
CONFECTIONERY,

FRUITS ETC.

BRING us your PRODUCE

B. Y. BAKER...

her girlhood days, and her many
friends are please to meet ber.

Tne Magic Xo. 3.

Number three is a wonderful mas-

cot for Geo. H. Parris, of Cedar

Grove, Me., according to a letter

which resds:.-‘Alter suffering much

with liver and kidney trouble and

becoming greatly discouraged by
the failure to fiad relief, I tried Elec

tric Bitters andas.a result I am a

well man today. The first bottle re-

lieved and three bottles completed
the cure.” Guaranteed best on earth

for stomach, liver and ‘kidney trou-

bles, by Shafer £ Goodwin, drog
gist: 50e.

Timely. and Valuab&#39 Sugges-
tions.

Many people, especially women}-

who lead closel confined domestic

lives, suffer from what ‘in general
terms is called

“

“nervousness.”

Among all forms of treatment none

has.even approached in success. the

dy’s Favorite Remedy, of Rondout,

N.Y. which promotes an’ easy and

“

“Lhave fired th walking: stick I&#39

carried-over 40 years, On account of

& Sore that resisted every kind of

treatment, until I tried Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve; that has healed the

writes Jobn Gsriett, of North Mills,
\. C. Guaranteed: for piles, burns,

ete. by Shafe & Goodwin draggi

sore and made me a happy man,”} Toal

and lived in this neighborhood in|

25e.

caest2Ete:Bears the Th Kin

‘Bignater
a

oe

REALESTATE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A HOME i a

good live busine place?

ARE YOU wanting to purchas or build a busi-

ness block
s

e

ARE YOU looking fora good farm

anything to trade or sell?
:

SAMUEL E. GARRISON, Realestate Agent, at

Mentone, Ind., is the man you want tosee. He

has residence properties farm properties, busi-
ness blocks vacant business-and residenc lot
a mill property. Insurance of all kinds.

-He can supply you with an excellent. improved or

unimproved farm in Indiana, Michigan or Min-

nesota.

Samuel E. Garrison.

Have yeu
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Jated with much precisio —

‘Precau-
|

at 50 times less cost. for labor, than ip

tions are taken to avoid damag Dby|madebyhand, Tae

concusand the results are ex-| ‘The 1. & M gives the best jod in the

greal
| For Infants and Children,

{|

pecte to of g possib value
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world. because L & M Zine hardens Le

ForInfants

ang

SS

{n military operation — Chicag | M White Lead and make L & M-
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Alwa Bou Profesor Alexander Graham Bell uated aint

Remarkable Be

That troth is stranger than fiction,

|
bas once more been demonstrated in

‘the little town of Fedora, Tenn., the

[tw ot C V Pepper. Ae writes:My Hair

Ran Away
Don’t have a falling out with

your hair. It might leave you!

Then what? That would mean

thin, scraggly, uneven, rough

hair. Keep your hair at home!

Faste it tightly to your scalp

You can easily d it with Ayer’s

Hair Vigor. It is something

more than a simple hair dress-

“1 was in bed, entirely disabled with

hemorrhages of the lungs and throat.
Doctors failed to help me, and all

hope had fled when I began taking

De, King’s New Discovery. Then

iinstan reliet came. The coughirg

[so ceased; the bleeding diminished

jrapidl ‘and in three weeks I was able

to gu to work.” Guaranteed cure tor}

jcough and colds, 50c and $1.00 at

Shafer & Gvodwin’s drug sture.

Trial bottle free.

of telephon fame the’ other ay | ate sizea house.

w in Washington wher ,
85 he| ie any defect exists in L&am Paint

strolled along Pennsylvani avenue

|

will repaint, house for nothing. “Sold

his snow white hair and beard, rud-| py Latimer & Bybee.
y

Pee emer Tren tenn
dy face and easy carriage attrac

much attention. A mewspaper cor

Se ton sur a the pro-

easor joined
him

and in the course
os =

fessor Join eked Mr. Bell&# opin-
|& &quot;p

= Coke
Bt

ing. It is a hair medicine, 4

~ [hair tonic, a hair food.
#ver-Work Weakens

Al

ness.
=

{

erimonies,
Your Kidneys. Tr NARCOTIC.

ion of newspap men. “You know,

professor said the corresponden
‘put for us you great inventor

‘The best kind of

“gold for over sixty years.’
i.

Bade Bo Saee Son towel. Mase. |

Enbealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood. ——————_—

‘Also manufacturers of
—_——_
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9 SARSAPARILL
| All the blood in your bod passe through Reape af Od Dr

SANTEE

ETE ‘

would not be so widely known.” J

ye TS es etal
sou kidneys once every three minutes,

Papin Sud- -

“That’s very true,” coincided Pro- ‘Individual Responsibility:

~

Ths kidneys are yo
.

‘ fessor Bell, who added dryly, “And ‘of Stockholders $100,000 .

fiers. they

do you know sometimes think you

|

we Pay 3 Per Cent on time Deposits.
:

newspaper men are the greate in- Safety Deposit&quot; for Rent.

yentors in the world.” saints

a
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North Indiana News.

Continued from First Page,
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Proper Lightning Protectors.

In an-address to the Royal Engi-
their work.

Pains, achesandthew+ - neers at. Chatham, England Alfred

or ver Hands said that too much impor-
.

attached to the form and E. D. Anderson M D4V aw T
2

fiatism come from ex:

Competod, it is said, to apply
|

the court to secure the right of-way
cess of uric acid in the

for tucir line from Warsaw west 0 kidne

&amp;

bigod due to neglecte
eae :
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\ o siti of lightning conductors

and not enoug to the ‘fact. that. the
t entirely

eRe -

eficiency depend almos

on the way the apparatu is attach-

O and little on what it is made of,
VETERINARY PHYSI

| Lightning conductors in the hands CIAN.
he said, may be likened

x a

to drugs in the hands of doctors—
are

they must be suited to the particu:

|

pro

be, culled to ONE Paton of
(Fremee: Sore tat all Galley 06

iron ‘and copper for conductors,
or night. Phone 62/0”

there js but a trifling difference ex- eee

cep that for conductors expecte to
Mentone, Ind.
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Current Comments.

Elizabeth Loving; of Houston,

Va., went buggy nding with a fast

young man, and drank whisky with

him, The whisky be gave her was

Srugg
ed what followed to her father who

went after the yong man and de.

liberately shot him dead. His de

fense was insanity and the jury ac-

quitted him .on the first ballot.

Such a jumble of justice, sim an

degredation,— a jarring of

domestic and home relations, —

an outraging of the sensibilities of

decent society,—might all have

been avoided if this father had ke
his daughter in a cage away from

the influence of such a degrade
devil.

* —

Band Concert.

Prorat’ ror Next

EVENING.

Wepnespay

March, Miller.

Chattaw

Rosenkrans.

King of All,

Blue Bell,

Fantastic Parade,

Rest.

Evening Serenade,

r

ct&#

Baptist Church

Services, Sunday, July 7.

Preaching at ons.

Young People’s Meeting at 6:50.

Preaching at 7:30.

Reader, if you are not a member

of some other cong

and worship with us.

DOW, Sasxpe

Tegation, come |

Rey. Pastor. |

Services of the M. E. Church.

Sunday-School at 9:50, a.m,

Morning 10:50 a

Sybjec of sermon, *Gbd the Soul&#

satisfying portion.”
Epworth Li

worship me

m_ Topic
Public At-

Rom, 43 1

trison, leader.

worship 7

Subject of sermon;

30 p.m.
ve band of

God in buman history
Prayer aud praise service

da evening.

A cordial invitation is extended

to all to be at these servi

D. 1 Mowe

‘Thurs.

\ Music at Winona Lake.

Music is alwaysa dominating fea-

ture of the summer on at Wino-

na Lake,

sic lovers i

many state

ed period
the Winona Assembly

especially attractive for this

mer. The first week,

July 1, is marked b
the Gamble concert pa

where dise
ie

large numbers and trom

ather during the beat:

program is

violinist o

olis Newsbo}

week of July 15, at

and the Salt Lake

including an orche

will be in tho Wi

fo¥a week or»

The Theodor

a sacred

program.
Ube Bra:

no Steindel, cellist: Ludwig Becker,

violinist, and Mrs Thomas Whal

lon, ‘of Indianapolis, contralto at}

the Second Presbyterian church.

‘A national choral contest, that |
will bring 700 of 800 singers to Wi-!
aia Lake, begin on Aug. 1, aud

_continues through two days. There

_
will be many contestants for the

ee
Continued on ann page

In her shame she report: |

Stories of other years

‘Tb musical portion of [7

TH THI ANN REUNI

TH DUNLAP-

|

FAMI

LIE MEE I ANNUA “GRE
—

~ A RIVER- FAR

On last Sunday morning, June

30, the sun rose in all of its bright-
ness and a pleasan breeze through-
out the day, helpe to make it an

ideal Jun dayg-when the Thomp-
sons and Dunla met for their third

annual reunion at the Riverside

Farm, the home of Mr. and Mre.

Wm. Thompson, one mile north:

east of Talma, on the picturesque
banke of the Tippecanoe. This year

the Burns families were added to

the list.

By 9 o&#39;clo the people began to

arrive from various places aud con-

tinued to come until the noon hour,
while afew came in the afternoon.

The forenoon was mostly spent in

band shaking “and the meeting of

friends... Hours were spent in pleas-
ant conversation with friends who

had not met together for yegrs.

many

pleasant remembrances of by gone

and

days were refreshed, and it seemed

jtha many ina few hours had lived

their lives over again, and no doubt,

jas one gray-baired lady remarked,
will feel much younger as they re-

turn to their homes in the eveving.
instrumental

music aud the German song sung by
Miss Gladys Wharton, was enjoyed
b all.

There was vocal and

Boat riding on the river

was a pleasant and enjoyable fea-

ture for the young people.
Mr. and Mrs, Milt Wharton and

\family, of near Kewanna, were pres:
ent this year, the first time in ten

years that the family have all been

permitted to meet together, Scott

Pontius, of Mentone, was present
and took a picture of the Wharton

family, consisting of father, moth.

er, two daughters and seven sons:

He also took a group of the Dunlap
relatives, and then a pictare of the

entire crowd.

Atthe noon hour the tables were

placed under the beautiful shade

trees on the lawn and were sprea
with everything that could tempt
the appeti for it seemed that noth-

ing was lacking.
The meeting

,

next year will be

Lake Manitau, near Rochest the

last Sunday in July, 190s.

at

There were 190 present and those

istance were as follow:

an, W. Dy Bur

Public Sale.

Eli Tarabull will sell at public
eon Saturday, July 15

1 Mento

Reconstructed Proverbs.

ew bomb sweeps clean.

s not cold that, smolders.

‘atriotism covers a mulutude of

better thang boy is a

th gun is worth two in

Its an ill bomb that blows up ne-|

|
body good

lies the head that wears

vidents will happe in the best

regulated firework.

Never put off till tomorrow what

you can fire tonight.
tea wise father who knows his

own child—the day after.
He who shoots and runs away may

live to shoot another day.

Grist

Obituaries.

Susanna Katuxemax, daughte
ot Leonard and Mary Smit wae

born in Kosciusko county, Ind.,

Sept. 15, 1851, departe this life

June 27, 1907; age 55 years, 9

months and 12 days.
She was -umted in marriage to

Isaiah Katherman, July 1886, and

moved the same year to their prea-
ent home in Fulton county, Ind.

Ia the fall of 1906, she became

afflicted, and was taken to Wood

Lawn hospital, at Rochester, where

she remained several months,
. re-

tion, but finding her disease incura-

ble she expresse a desire to return

and die in her own home. Her

wishes were granted. On awaken-

ing in her own home and being

she looked to the ceiling and walle

of her room and. exclaimed: &gt;

know that veiling, I know those

pictures, I am at home.” She bore}

her affliction with patience, was

ever cheerful and often expresse
her willingness to go. She was a

member of the Sevastopol Baptist
chureb. She leaves a husband, and

an only son, four brothers and rela-

tives and. friends to in their

joss.

The funeral services were held in

the Mentone - E charch, Sal

cugr E.

.

Bac
EBARGER, the

eldest son of of. Henry and Amanda

Eaglebarger, was born in Tippeca-
noe township, Marshall county,
Ind., July 6, 1882, died at South

Bend, Ind., June 16, 1907; age 94

years, 11 months and 10 days
He was a graduate of the Tippe-

canoe high school and the Roches-

ter Normal University. For a num-

ber of years he was a teacher in the

public schools of Tippecano town-

ship. He was principal of the

High School at Knox, Ind., during
the years of 1905 and °06; and at

the time of his death was a teacher

in the South Bend: Business Colleg
He was a bright young man and

well educated. He united with the

Christian church at Knox, Sept 21,
‘5, and his membershi was trans.

ferred to the First Christian chuge
at South Bend, last August. He

was a devoted worker and a teacher

inthe Sunday school. His Pastor
said ‘He was always at the morn-

ing servive and seemed greatly in.

terested. His death was in harmo

ny with his life—be lived to kelp
{others and died trying to save the

|
life of another.”

He was a member of the Hlion

tilodge, No. 715, 1 O. O. F. and Fos-

~
(ter Rebékah lodge No. 546, and a

charter member of the Ajbcient

&q
Order of Gleaners, of Summit Hill

|

Arbor.

A bright and beautiful life has

gone ont of our midst an the com-

munity is saddened by his transition

jfrom earth to heaven, yet there is

a sweet undertone of joy in the as-

|surance that “bis sun has only gone
down to rise upon some fairer

In his bome and in his

lodge be was perpetual sunshine

and the rich graces of his soul were

an unceasin benediction to all his

friends and associates. He alway
endeavored to fill their minds with

jlove and their lives with joy. Oar
| brother needs &#3 extended or enlo-

gistic obituary, his life was lived

jmoat in our midst and the know
jed of bis words and deeds are

sufficient to give him the plac of
jesteem he rightly deserves in our:

affections.

H leaves to mourn his on de-
mise a father and mother, two  sis-

‘|tera and two brothers besides a heat.
of other relatives and friends,

The funeral services were con-
ducted by Rev. Green, pastor,

shore.”

of

e M.E. church of Etna Green
t Center, San June 23. Text 1Sam 7:12, Interme e
‘Woo ce eter

:

ceiving the best of care and atten-|

asked if she knew where she was,|.

The old aettlers of Whitley coun-

ty will hold their annual picnic at

Colambia City Aug 15.

‘The anti- wet sentiment has struck

Richland township in which~ Lar

will is. situated and there will be a

droith there for two years to come.

A majority remonstrance against
the saloon is being secured in the

township in which Winamac is sit-

uated. [tis the countyse of Pu-

laski county.
Hon. John W. O’Hara and fami-

ly arrived in Pera, Saturday, for a

visit... Mr. O&#39;H has a leave of

absenc from his post at Mentevid-

eo where he is United States con-

sul.

The Goshen district Epworth
League, at their convention at Lees-

burg last week, subscribed $1,500
for the Meth odist hospital at In-

dianapolis. This sum will com-

pletely. farnish one ward.

Col. 1. B. McDonald, of Columbia

City, one of the best known public
men in Northern Indiana, is very

ill, the result of kidney and heart

trouble, which-has developed drop-

sy, and relatives and friends fear he

will not recover.

Mis. Nora B. Hover, age
lady of Mexico, Miami county, was

tiding ina buggy when the horse

became frightened at an automobile

the horse would run

jumpe out of the buggy,

tripped and fell right in front of

the auto which ran over her,. break-

ing two of her ribs and otherwise

severely injuring her.

an

W frequently hear of: persons

preachin their own funerals, but a

young lady of Wabash has suddenly
become famous by issuing her own

marriage license. She was deputy
county clerk,-and the rigid cross-

questionin that she put the young
groom.to- through was said to be

(a caation to Indiana law ‘makers,

but he got th license, tho’, you bet.

wo

Akron.
The Akron News says: ‘‘Mrs.

Lyman Higgine, youngest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Ashelman,

six-miles northwest of Akron, has

been in a critical condition the re

sult of an accouchement one week

ago last Saturday. She is recover:

ing nicely, and the child lived only
a few days.”

A town boomer wasin Akron last

week and sacceeded in arousing the

metropolitan anxpitions of the peo-

ple to that pitch where they decided

to invest in an ‘‘Oklahoma” addi-

tron land scheme. ‘Thirty acres

of Daniel Whittenberger’s farm,

lyid north of towa has bee con.

tracted for and will be platt and

the lots’sold and the proceed used

to secure a factory. An automo-

a bonus and a mop factory asking
for $

sidered. If the latter

Akron expects.to mop

with her prosperity.
Bauer

the earth

Over at Argos there i, a firm that

does all their advertising by stick:

ing up notices in front of the store.

A man was passing. and noticed

this: “B4U By Pants Come in &

© Ours”’ He went in and there

was not a confounded man clerk jin

sight. They were all females, so

he just bought a fan and walled out.

“Nig” Corey,r Argos boy was

returning from the swimmin’ Bol

with some other boys, on Sunday of

last week when in attempting to

board a moving Lake Erie train he

was throw under the care and had

a.gas cut i his head a pie of

the
=

panta le shea off, bi h cut’

badly

bile factory that requires $30,000 of
|™

Ciaude Krick; a little boy of Bour-

bon loat a finger in the jaws-of a

lawn-mower.

The Bourbon Telephone compa-
le is isauing anew directory Free

service is now given with Inwood

and Tippeean
Bourbon peopl are trying to or-

ganize a stock company for theman-

ufacture ot a metallic window sash,
the invention of Clem and Ora

Neidig of that plave.
The remains of Jesse Barket,

who died in Grundy county, Mo.,
fiye years ago, were brought to

Bourbon last week by his eon, Dr.

P. J. M. Burket, to be re interred

at his old home.

ww

Burket.
The Saints’ annual meeting will

commence at their tabernacl at

Yellow Lake, Aug. 20.

Charley Regeno has moved his

house and barn from near Claypool,
to his farm south of Burket.

Elmer Study, of near Burket, had

five head of steera killed by light-
ning in the storm of June 22. ‘They

were insured and appraised at $50

each. The bolt struck a mapl tree

und which the cattle were stand-

ing.

Henry C. Smith, formerly of Bur-

ket, but who recently moved to a

farm which he purchase west of

Silver Lake, died laet Thuraday
morning from the effects of the.

stroke of apoplexy which came up-

on him at Claypool on Monday of

last week. He was taken to the

home of Charles Tucker, where he

remained until death came to his

relief as he was surrounded by his

tamily and friends, Mr. Smith was

69 years of age and had lived in

this vicinity, for 45 yeara. He

leaves 4 wife and three daughters,
Mrs. Gibson Alexande near Bur

ket, Mra, Louis Hartung, near Ft.

Leesburg, and two son, Wm., of

near Burket and Frank, of Newago | s

Mich. The funeral was held —

urday from the home of his daagh-
ter, Mrs, Alexander, with Rev.

Markely, of Columbia City, in

charge Interment at Palestine.

eae

Claypool.
Lioyd Fiaton, of Claypo has

recently graduat from the medi-

cal depart of Michigan Univer-

sity, and has secured a position
with the Northern Pacific railroad

as a surgeon and will be located at

the road’a hospital at Brainard,
Miva.

H. A, Cauffmao, of Claypool
had a valuable mare and colt killed

by lightning on Wednesday of last

week. The barn was strack and

considerably damaged The ani-

mals were valuable rating stock.

They were insured for $200 which

as only& fraction of their value.

eee

Culver.
.

Mrs. James Green of near Culve
was badly hart in a ran away one

day last week caused by an antomo-

bile.

‘There&# a&#39;c of flying squir-
rels on the assembly grounds at

Lake Maxinkuckee, which are quite
a curiosity to visitors.

A young man over at Etna Gree
asked the young lady at the picnic

whic she would have a lenionade

or a’ging ale. She replied “If

you don’t ma I believe I_shoul
prefera pop.” She got it

t

before

sunset and th — is set - L
Aug. 6.

2

Following the proceedi ‘in

which D. W. Sibert, of Kewanna,

Wayne, and Mra, Sim Paxton, neat ||

| accu him of having alien
the affections of hie wife. Both
Sibert aud Snep are well-known
residents of Kewanna, where they

ar rival bankers.

aae

The iow of Leesbur is pati
in ‘another fire cistern and has pur-
chas 300 feet of hose.

Mies Katharine Watt, of Lees«-
burg and W. H. Kirkham, of Dal
ton, Ill., were married Jane 19.

ww
Milford.

See

e blacksmiths of Milford and

surroundin towns formed an orga-
uization last Thursd night by
which ‘they established a uniform
farrier’s rate as follows: 4 new

shoes $1.40; old $1.09.

Martin Fetters and Mre. Maud
Fetters of Milford were married
June 25, the editor of the Leesbu
Standard officiating I&# editor of

the Mail was evidentiy sleepin at

his post or this would not have hap-
pened, in that way.

naw

en

Nappanee.
Valentine Deisch, of ‘Nappane

died last Thursday, aged 60.

Edward Lope and Nora Stabley,
of Nappanee were married last

Wednesday.
Irwin D. Landis took charg of

the Nappane Advan Ji ‘al ih

0. O. Batchelor, the former editor,
retires to take charge of the county

auditor&#39 officaJan 1.

The Berkshire hog bresi of
Northern Indiana held a meeting in

Nappanee last week, and organized
the Northern Indiana Berkshire As-—
sociation. The breeding of better

hog will be encouraged and two

sales a year will be held in- Nappa-

Rosa Gerard, both of North We
ster,

A correspondeat from North
Webster says the stories about the

fish dying in Webster lake are

greatly exaggerate].

John Jarret of near North Web-

ster has a frog hatchery from whivh
he brought seven dozen fine large

croakers to the market one day-last
week. He sold them for $1.50 per
dozen.

Emanuel Hammond of North

Webster, accused of selling intoxi-

cants without a license claimed that

the stuff ‘was medicine. Constables

procure a search warrant and raid-

ed his premises, confiscated forty-
three bottles of beer and a jug of

whieky, which were removed ,to
Warsaw to be used in the proseou-
tion of Hammond.

= 8

Pierceton.
‘Daniel Stillwell, a junk dealer of

Pierceton was place under $200

bond last week, to kee the peace,”
the charge brough b Ge Clouse.

Among the casualti abont

Pierceton for one day, last ‘Thurs:

day, were the following: M.S. Jo-
iff had his face cut open by a kick

of a horse which he was chistising-
Russ Crouch had a le broken when

helping to unload a threshing ma-

chine, and Richard Smalle had a

foot crashed while lene heavy
sewer tile.

Le b STi

The Ladies Aid Societ o the

Methodist charch at Palestin is
makin big preparations for ascci
to be held at & chur Saturday,

obtained =: divorce from hi wife;} 65, died

filed
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LOCAL NEWS,

— Ice-cream soda, Doddridge’s.

—Boys, remember that burns

from fire-crackers cause lock jaw.

|

—Men’s elkwkin shoes soft and

durable. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Will have a. General Rem
t

Next SATURDAY. Don& mis it.

—Jamee Harter of Silver Lake is

here this week assisting in telephon

|

ARVEST an
Hr

enna ae
AY MAKING

at the right prices Mentzer-Man-

waring Uo.

—The funniest of funny post
cards at 10 cents a dozen, at the

Gazxrte office. ~ :

—-Mr. and Mre. Wm. Morgan
visited his brother, Hiram, at Rech-|

ester last Sunday.
—

—Mre. Jame Lewis of Mishawa-

ka visited among her Mentone

friends this week.

_-Mre. W. B. Doddtidge return

ed from Lafayette last week to

spen the summer with her family.

—A few pairs in lace curtains to!

selt cheap. Come and see. Men.

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—Our 10e lawns, dimities and

batists are what others charge you

Se for, ours only 10c. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs._ J.P. Robinson and

daughter, Miss Zadie, of near Silver

Lake, visited at the home of R. P.

Smith last’ Friday.
s

—George Shoup, wite and baby
from Constantine, Mich., were the

guests of C. W. Shafer’s from Sat-

urday until Tuesday.

. A —Saturday’s Rochester Sentinel

Bi est Bes N Cooles cays: “Miss Lucile Haimbaugh’ of

’ D Mentone is spendin a few days
with ber cousin, Francis Shobe.”

—Miss Maude Smitb,. who has

been working id the Gospe Tram-

pet office at Anderson, returned to

her home in Menton last Thars-

P.M. JENKI 2 sass sme

attended children’s da exereises at

Center last Sunday evening and re-

port an interesting program well}

earried out.
‘

—Far! Baker, who has been work-

ing at Kenosha, and a lady friend,

Miss Fyer, of Racine, Wis., are

1
‘ing the week with bis ts,

i
i

P

= Mie Pasay Taso Badr spent a te TY. Bake
of dimities, batist and organdies, Sunday with her Mentone friends.

~

30 inches wide at 5c while they
last: Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A number Mentone Citizens

are plannieg to hear Bryan at Wi-

nona tomorrow.

Are in sight We have the Twine

to bind your whea and -oats, two

grade at the LOWEST PRICE.

Also Rope and Pulleys for your hay
carriers, and forks for the other fellow

to use‘in th field.

The famous WALKOVER SHOE 50 cents less

‘Than anywhere else in the county. Come and

—New silk underskirts that are
convinced. We will treat you right.

guaranteed to wear. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

— Ladies, try our misses” comfort

oxford for tired feet. Mentzer.

Manwaring Co.

—The boy bebind the gun and

sling shot weeds to read €

No, 66, publishe this week.

—Leave your order now for ean-

ning strawberries. Prices the low-

est. Meuitzer Manwaring Co.
Brin us your Produce

An Trade at theThe fireworks display this year

comes right in the midile of the

strawberry séason,--a coincidence

that does mot often happen.

—Use plenty of lemons this bot

weather. We are headquarters.
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Doddridge sells pure Paris STORE IN TOWN. Yours for Business,
green, London purple, insect pow

de inoleum, instant louse killer,

white hellebore.” STAR

-

PRICES from $18.00 to $25.00 All Machines

Guaranteed and must give satisfaction to Purchaser.
Call and See them, and get a Thimble as a souvenir

STORE in

—Miswes Audrey Turner, Velva

Leavit, Etbeibert Brackett and Loa

nhour spent Sunday with Miss
PHONE 2-72.

+ All kinds of
.

Kae

sale at the GazerTE office. ha : My — K&#

ce on sale 2.500 yard

. a

—A reunion of brothers and sister

—Men’s elkskin shoes soft and} occurred at the home of Nathan Ba

@urable. Mentzer- Co.} yer west of town last Sunday. Et

T. Mollenhour had another —Cans, cam lids, rubbers and| mer aud Naoma and their families

operation peforme en bis automo- sealing wax. MentzerManwaring} and W- L. Baker were present also

bile this week. Every time he dis Co.
B eei eister, Mrs M.V. Hibbs, of

sect i and puts it together again —Mies Mary Laird, of Warsaw.
Breme ‘Thos all the brothers

it works better. spent Sunday with frien in Me [ad the only sister of the family

tone. had a social visit together the first

—Ladies, try our misses’ comfort
they bart all met at one time for a

oxford for tired feet. Mentzer
number of years.

Msawaring Go Comforting Words.

—We have the best white shirt

|

Many an Indiana Household Witt Find

waist fer $1.00 sold in Warsaw. ‘The So.
&gt; &gt;

Kinger & Myers ‘To have the pains and aches of & ros rg = rei free

—Miss Dove Baker, who bas been urinary dis

DO FOR ss
—% Doddridge

AndHis New
_

*

—On and after this date A. L.

&quot;&# & Co. will deliver no more

goods. Persons buyi must pay
their own cartage. Prices will be

reduced accordingly.
— Mrs. Walker from South Bend,

_@e Visiting her cousin, Mrs. D, Hall,
whom she bad not seen tor forty
years, She came in and secured a

When you

sopply af local view post cards to

send back to her friends at tke

Bend.

—The ball gam last Friday after

noon between the north and south

sides of Main street resulted in a

seore of 21 to 8 im favor of the

Your House with

“Stea Boat

Visiting friends in Columbia City,
retarned home Tuesday.
——The Leesbur Standard saye:

“A. C. Zentz of Mentone visited
hie daughter, Marie, Tuesday.

—A few pairs of lace curtains to

sell cheap Come and see. Men-

‘Where the Ice-Cream is Ice

Cold and the Soda goes a fizzen.

Special price on Sulph Epso Salts, Chee
Paris Green, in quantities. Mentone will not be

north side. This was too onesided s, & t Manwaring Co.

te be exciting forus whose sympa-
Paint you will have a

it

thy was all with the south side Good Job.
T Sieseues result is explained visit her aunt, Mra. F. M. Jenkins.

not b any superior ability of the} ooks goo wears like
= Claypeel Journal

players nor unfair decisions by ‘the :, last, but not least an wae one =}

umpire, bat b the fact thst the ealled

on

Mre. J: a wastes
Kidner

game tvok plac on the north side
ata cost of

=

day.”
= an

i

grounds where the home atmospher
e

read 4

‘was congenial and inspiring to the $1.00 Per Gallon oo SS w =e
victors. eady Brush ‘omnis e

ee
many sufferers. :

Later:
,

Another game is being!
R for the

M
=: clothing. Mentzer-

F

Forsale all dealers. Price 50 cents

play this (Wednesday afternoon} We can furnish testimoni-
ed ato .

s Foster-Milbura Co. Buffalo.

—

New

in which &#3 south side expects to] 44. of the best
—The Willing Workers _will| York, Sole ageats 2 Doan’s—and|

wipe the earth with the north side.

|

. en serve tea at Mrs, Joba Blue&# next|

|

Romem tne
™

& :

‘ men in

the

community as_

|

Wednesda afternoon, every bod ———
:

—A. J. Cook came in yesterday a

tend.
7 T ea

to renew his subscription to the} [0 its lasting qualities se oe Some men put’ their == —
Gazerve. He was unloading an-} What more can be said? —G. W. Pla a photographe of

|

their wife&# name so as te

ether car of red cedar shingles from Come in and see about it. _ Sek te See Hat Sptrdag

|

it Peery
:

Seattle, Wash., and informed us
A ae ey to business, bat dans eh x

s

that the freight om the single car}
At the Gerstind did uot niatur any of his

was $295.92. This may account
:

.

2

for the high price of shingles By B Dr Stor —Mrs: Mary Bogg acd chil

the way Mr. Cook runs one of the
—s © yee. Reseiay where

moat extensive lumbe and building: +

[

Sae Wet reeante darin the commer

material establishments in thie part|
Where you always get a

of the country. He has unleaded five} square deal. -

=

rears of ship-lap at this station this

spring. He also makes a specialty

FE ausenn cer SMAF & GOODW
matenal line.

:

-

= =

Undersolid, neither will
_

DODDRIDGE.

ae SEE
Th Ne Harne

the buildiog
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‘tam
‘but there was a clearneas® about - claimed. “You are

A

thing to me’

“I mean.” said Hepbura

The girl of the

impudent man I ever ane

iltN
H

pezzied him

|

you say such

‘There was the picture of the mill

|

you mean?”

and entranci will marry me.
the most beautiful

outlines, that

i.j
id

i4|i3ibvfd‘

;4ai&arji:f1

coupled with the evolution of unfa-

@erelop. Slowly the image al

pond, clear, yet soft. a negative auch

It was—oh. strange

thing about this
from any that he

eight!—that of

miliar

a

plate, an set it on the rack to arr.

3

by
i

‘That young lady
in her room nursing &

i
7

af

i fi“i

After breakfast next

sauntered out

ut

if

“I am surprised and serry, Mr. Hep-
burn, that you should so have misun-

derstood my sentiments aeo =

bave returned to the lady&#3 mind, for

paused and blushed. ieee

said:

fl
1
iv

a4

ii
iti
d
ii

iB

ge

J

atl

tt

i

1;

Li

fy

ee

lt

a

Cuan

as of that other proposal must, however,

eren

“Why,
|

men}sin
im Photog: ste drew herself up haughtily and

to take her

|

and expertence. To her utter

to cross

he exclaimed

|

to more than one callow youba
“Now if I can only get tt before she hpgeheedo gigs eres

ever

Absolutely perfect! |& man of Mr.

The little stream,

/

not one of them.

She hesitated before

Mjurmured Hepburn,

Effect

preparing

Hepburn could have shouted with

,

lation formula which she had

“Perfect!”

Even as he spoke a woman emerged

While he was

from the forest and began
the mossy log.

mained standing in what wa an up

conacious, but what would seem a pre {I will be a stst—

meditatedly beautiful pose.

moves farther.

“Beautiful!”

Jookivg about him critically.
this is just such an. ar

tie beauty that it at once appealed to! that they had many pas
Ris carefully-fostered artistic and pho-| ta common, although

tographic sense.

spanned dy an old moss-grown leg.

here runnins swift and deep,

I&#39 been locking for

studied “Pictorial

raphy.”

@elight.

but sprangHepbure did not hesitate,
forthwith tnto the stream The gil

nce more arose to the surtace

hha fallen into the water.

t

i

t
z

iH

a
i

.
He grappled with the

girl. Partialiy disengaging his left
hand. be attempted to thrust her av

a
hi

ui
4fi

i;a4il

promptly wound herself about him.

tally incapacitating him as

of all Bis members.

from him in order to get a hold
her untrammele? by her





Numerous
compounds
are being
offered to take

lace

PROTEC
tO

FECT

NODS
KIDNEY

cha



Cracke
‘The explosion that wound up the

Fourth of July Celebration
on Cooacy Island.

their utmost capacity when he was

outside the window, but. now that he

could feel the red jacket his hands

session and he would have given tea

years of his life to own it,

“Take it along wid you, Mickey,

said Casey, cajolingly. “Thim crack-

ers were made in Chow Chow, in

China, for the Cooney Island trade,

and I want to get rid of thim I have

on hand before I send another order | Every

to Wan Lung, the haythin.”
“But I have no money,” said Mick-

‘Two mammoth firecrackers stood in

the window of Casey&# grocery. They

were 12 inches long avd proportion:
ately thick.

For a month before the Fourth of

July these gigantic indicators of en-

thusiasm had stood in the window like

British soldiers on dress parade, while

@ predatory spider hung a filmy ham

mock between them and calmly killed

bis buzzing victims over two powder

mines.
‘The firecrackers were the admira-

tion and the envy of all the boys in

Cooney Island. It was seldom that a

youthful nose was not flattened against

‘the window pane in ardent covetous-

mess.
Bu the price demanded by Casey

for the thunderers was prohibitive, 90

far as the boys were concerned, and

there was not one of them patriotic or

courageous enough to invest 25 cents

fn a single ecstatic explosion.
Said Mickey Finn timidfy one even-

fmg when he had been sent by his

mother to get a quarter of a pound of

tea and half a pound of pork:
“Mr. Casey, suppose now, that

whin wan o° thim big fellows wint off

W would blow the stars out of the)

sky? his mind filled with bitssful

thoughts of mighty explosions.
Casey stopped measuring out a half

pint of New Orleans molasses, raised

@ monitor finger, and replied:

“Micky, my boy, I&# be afeerd to tell

you what would happen if stood wan

© thim big fellows out on the side-

walk and touched the stem wid the

Qighted end of a five cent ciga-ar. The

@olse would be terrible, terrible, my

gon. ‘Twould make your head ring
(ike an anvil, and you would see

weparks like firefites.
:

“Would it blow the house down?”

asked the boy in an awed whisper.

“No, I don&# think it would,” said

Casey. “It might shake the chimly

gown and break all the glass in the

windys in small pieces, and there

would be paper in the streets an

would fill an impty barrel o* flour. Oh,

but thim big fellows is mighty power-

ful, Micky, mighty powerful. They

use them in China to kill murderers

and robbers. They put wan o° thim

big firecrackers bechune the teeth of

_

@ murderer and make him light the

fuse wid his own hand and blow his

own head off. Thim Chinese is mighty

rool, Mickey, mighty crool.’

This vivid description inflamed Mick-

ey&# desire, which was Casey‘s motive

E

ey .
“My father is goin’ to

give me three bunches of little fire-

crackers and a pinwheel, hut I know

he wouldn& buy wan 0° thim big fire-

crackers for me.”

“Well,” continued Casey, “you come

down here to-morrow mornin’ and

rarry in a half ton of coal for me and

IN give you the big cracker.”

‘The next morning Mickey was busy

tor two hours carrying chestnut coal

in a nail keg and dumping It in Casey&#

cefar. Just after noon, with a smile

covered with coal dust and a bosom

Had Fallen Asleep.

full of chuckles, he received his prize.
No grass grew under his bare feet

as he ran homeward, the jous

powder mine clasped to his bosom.

Holding the big firecracker aloft as

he darted through the kitchen door,

he exclaimed:
1 have it!

beauty
“Well, I don’t see anything about it

to be makin’ a fuss over,” siid Mrs.

Finn, who, ike: most mothers, had

no love for fireworks. “Now, don&# be

bringin’ it nearer to me, as Mickey

ran toward her. “I don&# want to be

blown Into the middle o° next week.

‘Throw the dirty: thing away! I&#3

afeered o me life while you have it in

your hands! Now, don&#3 be goin’ near.

the stove wid it! Arrah, ye little

spalpeen, will ye take it off the utove?
blow the roof ‘of

Ain&# it a

“You needn&# be afeered, mother. Fi)

it.out afore it goes off.”

fis»it

A minute passed and

Vickey could stand the strain no long:

er. He reached down and Ufted the

firgcracker from beneath the chair. -

‘As he held it up in thesmoonlight

to examine it, a mosquito lit upon Bis

®

‘ Don&#3 neglect to send for physi-
cian at once in the case ofa serious

worse still, blood poisoning; from -ig-

norant or improper treatment of the

wound.
. *

‘

Don&# forget to have some remedies

for burns at hand. When the akin

is not broken by a burn scrape a raw

potato, place on a piece of soft linen

atid use as a poultice. Bicarbonate of

goda—the ordinary baking soda—is ex-

cellent for burns whether the skin

is broken or not. If broken apply the

dry soda, if unbroken dampen the soda

water to make a paste aud apply
the spot. The pain will be inatant-

ly relieved.
. . 8

Don&# jeave the windows of a town

ii
e teenjieae

;

|

his horns if he has them,

‘trom

|

grain will be required to balance the

»|

will do as well on these

food elements without

ly increasing

EA
: it

f

Good Buc Hood.

alittle diagram of

be made out ofa leather boot leg.

It is provided with loops to fit around
or his

ititji

————__—-

PIGS AND CLOVER.
——

i
rk

A Little Grain Should Be Fed During
the Summer.

Pigs should fot be carried through

the summer on clover alone. A little

green clover. It is claimed by aome

that pigs can make just as god growth
on Alfalfa or clover alone ag they

would if a little corn were given with

the green forage.
‘While it may be true that the plgs

will make a prefitable growth on al-

falfa or clover, it is not true that they

alone as they will if given a little

grain is needed

pounds of

the amount of dry mat-

Several years ago the Nebraska sta-

tion made an experiment’t learn what

of grain to alfalfa was

an addition of one

pounds of grain the cost of 100 pounds
of grain was lowered to $2.74 per 100
‘When the grain ration was increased

to two and a half.pounds per day, the

cost was lowered to $2.45. It can be

seen by feeding only one and a third

pounds of grain ration per day, the

cost of producing the 100 pounds ot

gain was lowered nearly one-half.

While one single test should not be

taken as reliable, it certainly shows

that pigs should not be expected to

pags the summer without a little grain

ration.

Work te Geod Advantage.

1 have found It a go practice to

construct number of half-ecre lots,

+

5
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DOCKING LAMBS.

ib
BE

4t Should Be Done Early, 80 Wounds

Will Heal Quickly.

H
Ei4

‘The ‘lamb is docked ‘when it is from

ten days to two weeks old. If left ua
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Kate Deemer, of Laporte, were the

* visited

-‘Mesdames A. Haimbaug
and.

Dilley visited Mrs, Joln Lesch, lait)

Friday.
:

Soe

Mre. Lydia Meredith, of near Tal
|.

ms, visited: Mre. Rosa Alspach last

‘Thureday. a

Russell Norris and family visited

his: brother, Joho, near Big Foot,

last Sunday,
Samuel Harah and wile visited

her. brother, John Shoup, nesr Ak-

,
Inat Sunday.

Henry Meredith and family at-

tended church at Tippecano and

visited his sister, Mrs, C. Vangundy
laat Sunda

‘Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Deemer, of the

White Oak neighborboo and Mrs.

guest of Lon Haimbaugh and wife

Jast Suniay.

White Oak

Lloyd Kesler has been on the sick

list the past few days.
Newt Hood is here spending the

wk with bis father James Hood.

Mrs. Goo. Bryant and daughter
friends near Burket last

week.

Mrs. Ellen Windbigler will retarn

to her home in Kans in a few days

after a pleasan visit with relatives

here and at Marion,

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rathfon, of Ke-

nosha, Wis, are here visiting her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Van

dorn and other frieads,

Jonn Zolman and wife accompa-

nied by Dr, Fish, went to Ft. Wayne

Tuesday, to consult Dr. McCaskey

in regard to Mr. Zolinan&#3 nervous

condition.

That Little Pain in Your Back

threatens your kidneys. If allow-

ed to go ona little while you will

suffer throughout the entire system,

Take at once Dr. David Kennedy&#

Favorite Remedy, of Rondout, ).

Y., which coats only €1.00, It is the

most certain cure known for the

treatment of all diseases of the kid-

neys, liver and blocd, All druggists

$1; 6 bottles $5.

Notice of Petition to Incorporate
‘Wooden Cemetery.

Notice is tereby given that a pe

tition will be presented to the Board

of Commissioners, of Kosciusko

County, in the State of Indians, at

the August meeting of the said Board

for the purpose of incorporating
Wooden Cemetery, in Harrison

Township, in Kosciusko County,

in the State of Indiana, which said

Cemetery when incorporated is to

h knowo by the name of “Wooden

Cemetery.” Tne purpose and ob-

ject, of such incorporation, is to

maintain the said cemetery aS &

public burial ground, with the mght
to care for the same and also for

authority and power of said corpo-

ration to purchas such additional
realestate to be attached to said cem-

etery from time to time as the pub-
lic needs may require.

Woopen Cemetery ASSOCIATION,

C. M. Texcarven, Sec’y,

Jan 19, 1907.

Elsenbeimer.

the moat gifted contralto in the

Berg an Nicholas
|

The chief soloist of the season

will be Madam Schmann-Heiack,

world, who will sing at Winona on

Aug. 15&#3 16, The Dunbar bell

mingers, the Roney choir boys, the

bi chorus in the boys camp, will

be some of the other musical fea-

tures of the summer at this morth-

ery Indiana resort.

An Ideal All Around N-wspap=r.

Probably no otber newspaper in

the United States can show so beil-

limit an array of speci features

suited to the tastes and needs of

every member of the family as the

Chicago Record-Herald. Its regular

daily and Sunday featufe include

the letters of William E. Cartis and

Walter Wellmaa, besides the specia
dispatche from the great center
Next in importance comes the Rec

ord Herald’s ‘unparalle foreign
news service, embracing its, own

special cables and those of the New

York Herald, World, Journal of

Commerce and associated Press.

Ita pages devoted to commercial

and financial news of all kinds. are

unsurpasse in scope and accuracy.

Among other noteworthy features

are its sporting page, its sound edi-

torials, Kiser’s hamorous ‘‘Altenat +

ing Currents” t lively “Stories of

the Street and the railroad

and insurance columns, music

.

and

drama, society and clubs, daily, re

views of thé latest books, the con-

tinued story, the “Woman Beauti-

ful” departmen the ‘dail fashion

article, ‘Meals for a Day,’? news of

besides a complete

own,”

the lakes, ete
,

array of local and domestic news —

all uniting to give the peopl of

Chicago and the Northwest a com-

plet and interesting all around

newspaper.
The Sunday Magazine of the Ree

ord Herald is an artistic and litera-

ry triumph, Famous authors and

illustrators, fino paper and press

work, combine to make it the rival

of the great independent periodicals
anda distinct departure in Sunday

journalism.
ee

A Queen’s Bedchamber.

Queen Alexandra’s—bedroom is

panel in pal rose silk, with hang
ings of white satin, those of the bed

bein surmounted by the imperial
crown. The curtains of her boudoir

are of ivory silk, bordered with heli-

otrope Here the panelings are of

ivory in gilt moldings, and other

accessories are Beauvois tapestry,
French carpet and Louis XVI. furni-

Her majesty’s bathroom is

quite new and was speciall built

out. It is fitted with a bath of Gre-

cian marble from quarrie which had

been disused a thousand years. —

London M. A. P.

Wa.
&amp

so08
1

~ SAMUEL E. GARRISO

torney- Wm. L. Taylor and it
;

promises to become as popular with

them as James Whitcomb Riley&# fa-

mous “swimmin’ hole” of poetic fame.

The former attorney general&# “swim:

min’ hole” was presented in fee sim-

Ble by him to the city and the dedica-

tion of it was one of the happiest

events in the history of Indianapolis
There is a human interest story con-

nected with the giving of the swim-

ming hole to the city. Several years

ago when Mr. Taylor was a struggling

young attorney here he-coneeived the

idea of establishing free bath-hauses

a mill property.

He can supply you with ai

nesota.

$

$
$
a

Mentone, Ind., is the man you wan to see. He |

has residence properties farm propertie busi-

ness blocks, vacant business and residence’ lots
|

Insurance of all kinds,
:

unimproved farm in Indiana, Michiga or Min

Samuel E. Garrison. 3
HeVagesacesegavaasaees

N, Realestat Agent a

n excellent improved. or

for the masses.

He always advocated the plan and

gave as freely as possible to public
charities. ys ago when a

number of public spirit men started

a subseription for f bath houses,

lor headed the

Pres. A

FI
een eo

One of the solicitors mentioned the

project to Mr. Taylor. The latter was

deeply interested.

“How mach money do you need?”

asked Mr. Taylor.
The solicitor named the amount

and it was large.
“You can count me tn for it,” said

3

Within an hour the deed was closed;

and Mr. Taylor had placed in the}
:

hands of the officers of the Children’s
;

‘Aid Society a deed for the largest bath

|

UT&#39;s.

house-in Indiana. He had given to a) isit Baker S
cause that has been near his heart for |

many years. R“Jatin ROStAUT
In speaking of the gift, Vice-Presi- |

dent Fairbanks said:

Per Cent Interest paid on-time

Loans made at

“The Hon. Wm. L. Taylor, whose |
Whberality has made possible the dedi- |
cation of this institution to the use

of the public, is a benefactor of an
the people and is entitled to the,
thanks of our entire citizenship.” lyr ste t

5 Ale

‘Mr. Taylor has found time for study ; e invite the public to. give

of social problems in the midst of us a share Of their patronage,
his active business career, and he {5 S Es t

convinced that public play grounds for and we-will earnestly endeav-

the masses will-prove a rich endow:

|

» lease you by giving the
ment for future generations. He be-

F tO. DICgsG.y i os

Neves that free play grounds, free Very best possibl service.

baths and the like Will be a glowing | s

tonic.to the body that wilt Radia V shall keep a complet

good things from the minds and do line of the best

much towards the upbuilding of soci:

ety |BREA PIES, CAKES,

:

CONFECTIONERY,
With reference to the free bath FRUITS ETC.

house in which thousands of laboring

m Ton an culai ™fudi BRIN us your. PRODUCE

Y. BAKER.

eevee

lor says: “Every working man and
working woman of this city should

|
e

have «equal opportunities with their

more favored neighbors to enjoy, not

only the delights, but the health-pre-;
serving effecta of the bath. Every!

—

bey and girl in thia city oug to.

learn to swim, not only for the reere- ”
APPEN «

-CURES—

PERITONITIS,
OVARIAN TROUBLE

SOL BY ALL LEADING DRUGG:ST

We who lived én the farms in the.
country, the lakes and streams

|

ean fully appreciate th Mmitations

that surround the city b

“The people of means in Indianap
olia owe it to — and their;
eity to see that tl streams are

harnessed up and made to do service

for he public good.”

—MAXUFACTURED BI—

APPEN-D-FORM CO,

319 N. MAIN ST.

= INDIANA:

‘Hoos Poms 722+

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with Local Applications, as they can*

not reach the seat of the disease. Ca-

tarrh is a blood or constitutional dis-

ease and in order to cure it you must

take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally and acts di-

rectly on che blood and mucous sur-

faces.

quack medicine. It was prescrived by

one of the best physicians in this coun-

is A regular preserip-
It is composed of the best tomes

combined with the best blood

rs, acting directly on the mucous

‘The perfect combination of

the two ingredients is what produces
such wonderful results in curing Ca-

try foryears ap

R
surfaces.

tarrh, Send for testimonials free.

EJ. CHENEY &a Co., Props.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, price Te:

Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-

‘pation.

Notice of Dissolution,

Accounts are due.

C. M. Barros:

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure 1s not a

This is to inferm’the public that

“the firm of Jenkins & —Borton “hae

bey dissolved by -mutual consent,

-and the business will hereafter be

conducted by F. M. Jenkias who

swill settle all bills and to hom all

F. M. Jesxiss.
|

Most healthy,
vigoro men and

women in/ the

United States are

HOME! ts wnere|
=

e| “I hear you attended the Tough
“Mu bali the other night. Did you
hav a fine time?”

Pres.

NATIO BA O
Capital $25,000.

shier.

MENT

deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to: let,

the most liberal rates.

Your business with us is held strictly confidential at all times, and your

account is earnestly solicited,

“A LITTLE NONSENS
~

Solemn Faced Man.

his last trip: :

of a V

of- selling
hides.

ment.
struck him,

the doorp
into it with the tufted end outside.

Jooking at the sign

steppe out and addressed him.

“Good
ing sir!” he said.

“Morning!” sai
the other,

out taking his eyes off the
si:

“Want to buy leather?”
tanner. %

“No”
“Got any hides to sell *
“No”
“Are you a farmer?”
“No? 5

“Merchant?”

“Xo.”
“What are you, then?”

figure out how that calf

Necessary Then.
ss

“Jt ain’t true,” said the
m

ever

heavy rain when the water

brown and
Journal.

“Tm. afrai

ous

night,” said the happy

a th ponm ie ir star.2
eRecatse ee have sold: so

seats tha I&#3
“No; I had it next morning. “Ten

dollars and costs.” —
Phila

What: Attracted the Attention of the

One of our southern salesmen

brought home the following from

The proprietor of a tanyard built

a stand on one of the main streets

ginia town for the purpose
leather and buying new

When he had complete the build-

ing, he’ considered for a long time

what sort of a sign to put up to at-

tract attention to the new establish-
Finally a happy thought

He bored an auger hole. through
t and stuck a_calf’s tail

After awhile he caw a solemn

faced man standing near the door
‘The tanner

watched him a minute an then

_|
by his indifferenc to tradition and

“J am a philosophe I’ve been

standing here for an hour trying to
it through

that auger: hole.”——Boot Str

toilkman,
“that we alway put chalk in our

milk.”
:

“Do you mean to say,” demanded

Mr Houskeep “that you never do

except after a

ite

_git
uddy.”— Ohio State

falling off in the attendanc to-

qhanage
80 jovi ?” in-|

nae
int

pb SU He Hak Deter

Cal B
~

Tippe
PHONENO. .

Practiced as He Preached.

Representativ Jim Lloyd of Mis

sotri consented 40 address an audi-

ence at a downtown chape in the

tum dis Washington last
winter, Ho provided a feeling ad-

on the Christian virtues, e@
on the greatest of them) all

He noted from the plat-
form a forlorn old man in tatters

who seemed to drink in his every
word. Lloyd felt quite a bit flatter-

ed to hav so attentive’a listener.
Whe the meeting broke up and

Lloyd was shaking hands around, up
came the old man, limping badly.

“Pm paralyzed,” he said “and:
cannot work. I hayen’t had anything
to cat for two. days, and I&# got/no
money to get a plac to slee to-
night,” ete.

The man mumbled the old, old

story with just the proper whimpe
and appealin gestures

Remembering divers and sundry
remarks on the Christian’ virtues

teat of them all, charity,
fully parte with a dol

Loui Republic,
Se

e

tet ol

inality and/ independen of s
He has quit shocked the stiff neck
ed Spanis grandee end courtiers

etiquette. |

‘ incident shows the king’s!d¢-
cisive character. He granted leave
of absence to an officer of the fo
ace guard to see his dying mother

at Avila, ninet miles from Madrid:
“AS a 8 dtrain could not be|ob-

placed his fast-|
pee

tained, his ‘majest

est Sutom o the officer’s
di

;

and ordered the chauffe to

make best spee to Avila’ ‘

The road to Avila is a dangerou
one, and th chauffeur raised obje
tions, “Very. well,” said King Ai-

fonso,
“i it is so difficult, T shall

‘have to dri the auto :

auteu eb wih
chanffeur o - yo ans

:

yo \ op

‘house,
competent authorities that: within
the five or si years the Van-
derbilts have spen between $4,000,

000 and $5,000,000 in. protes
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‘Winona.
Prof,G.-H. ‘Tapy euperintoe

dent of the Whitley county echools

has been engage to bave charge of

the “Country School Department
at Winona, to train propectiv
teachers for work in the roral

schools.

‘The coming week&#3 program at

Winona includes: Bryan

.

Friday

afternoon, Judge Brown in the eve

ning. Photographer exhibit and

pronunciati match Wednesday

lafternoo spelling match Thurs

|da afternoon. Special music fea.

[tures and bibl studies every day.
ett

Is Your
Hair Sick?

That’s too bad! We had no-

ticed it was looking pretty thin

and rough of late, but naturally
did not like to speak of it. By

the way, Ayer’s Hair Vigor is

a regular hair grower, per-

fect hair tonic. The hair stops

coming out, grows faster,

keeps soft and smooth. Ayer’s
Hair Vigor cures sick hair,

makes it strong and healthy.

Thbes kind of a testimonial
a for over sixty ¥:

ies &quot; Con Lowell. Mase
|

ee ianLA:

or

W
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arsaw.YT Br rea

ett

Roy Firestone and Lydia Loebr

jof Warsaw were married last Satur-

day.
W. S. Nusbaum, of Warsaw and

Grace Morningstar, of Gosben,

were married on Tuesday of last

week.

North Indiana News.

Continued from First Pare.

for treatment.

‘A remonstrance being circulated

jn Polk townsbip, Marshall county

is expecte to knock out the saloons

in Tyner and Teegarden.
The Anti-saloou sentiment in Ply-

mouth is on the increase to such an

extent that it is feared by some,

that the business will be remonstrat-

ed out of the city.

Mre. Leonard Hearn of Plymouth

The oldest man in Warsaw is W.

S. Clark, age 96. James Harris

comes next, age 95. The latter

works every day at his task of clean-

ing the grounds at Winona Lake.

Peter Evans was in jail at War

saw ogain last week for dranken-

ness. ‘his is eaid to be the 169th

time according to the records. He

years, has the sienature of

and has- made under his per-
since its infancy.

one to deceive you in this.

substance. Its age is its ‘guarantee It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

= It relieves Teeni Troubles, cures Consen
the Food,aoe and sie: giving healthy and natural se

‘The Children’s Panacea—The Mother&#39;s

GENUINE -CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears tho SignctLGA,
Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo

committed suicide on’ Monday of

lact week by taking poison. Her

husband had deserted her and lett

her pen 3. She was bat 25

years of age.

has spent about 2,000 day in jail
and has cost the county about 1,000 |

for board and other

Evans was once a wealthy

owning a large bank accowat
an

He is now penniless

expenses.
|

man,

many, friends.
and desert owing to bis love

The Plymouth Telephone Co. has

sold out to the Winona (Cedar Lake)

Telepbone Co. for $50,000. The

Winona compary now controls the

telephone in Marshall,

Starke and Pulaski counties includ-

of}

intexicants,
tet

Walkerton. |

Walkerton is going after a gaso-
|

line engine factory which is to em |

ploy 150 men.

bus

ing their county seats.

eet

Rochester.
Frank Moore and Nellie Hart

June
|

ri

The Walkerton Independe
Will Keck, while at the Kank

Saturday, found ina ditch a

tooth

man |‘
ee

ar Athens were married
weighing 5

Davis Horton of near Roch-

Emma Waite of Gilead

rried last Wednesda

Win,

ester Ordina No. 66.

Anontina Prohibiting the use

und

were

Henry Shaffer cf Rochester died}
on Sunday of last week, age 88.

He was ove of the oldest pioneers of |

the county. .

[Berso to discharge aay alr gun, spring

OF

|

op ating shot within the, incorporated limits of

said Towa of Meatene, In

Se ‘Any person who

provisions of this Ordiaan:

milty of a misdemeane

‘rbe Central Construction Co.

Rochester, bas secured the contract

for making two mies of brick pave

ment at Nappanee.

Edith, little dau

Mayes of near Rochester,

tock jaw last Weduewday, the result |&
of renninff a splinter

er

Que Dellarne

per foot.

Manitan lake water seems to ha

| CASTO
|

F Infants and Children.

nice wide

A map

open

found.
iuspir
sturned Signature of

© cats}

*

Silver Lake.

Th Yates family
Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

cubl preys up

The dog
the shooter 3

Mrs. Margaret Morell a!

wealthy and well-known lady

Seuth Whitty, died o2 Sunda
last week. She leavesa larg estat feeens ced In writ

to her only son, W. E Ashcraft. Sa NOY.

Jad Marvin, of South Whitey,

has his house, Judg Wilev, in

traini on the tracks at North

*er3
| sa botle

of | free, also

of in all ab inc!

ss ‘Swamp-Reot, Dr.

oot and address, Binghamton, N. ¥. 08

ovt bane:

is sold
|

Frome of Swamip-Root,

fuding many c tha

Semc Tyet received
Dr. Kilmer

sure a

Don&#3 make ane
ae bat remember the

Kilmee’s Swamp

in Use For Over
&lt;

30 ‘Years.
cw vous ere.

be F
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and
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and Teamoea remark ‘tow

Ssonderful new offere rade possibl by selling from factory
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;
eeto rider with no:

‘
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Boe in ghwor will dow e SuvpaSun ge ma eal
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COMPA Dep vu 6

Spas
women as Well as Mea St. Vitus’ Dance

Many persons who suf-

fered untold agonies from

epilepsy, fits, spasms, and
St. Vitus’ Dance are to-

day well. The strength-
ening influence of “Dr.

Miles* Neryine upon the

aoa ao having
restored them to ec

heal
Ss

. th ——dance,

t “helion
h

al World.

Relics of Old Newgate.

nothing of oid

London&#3 mag new
house herond tw:

showing the
cutions’ ropes, an part of

Beare the

scaffold found a pareha
£1 12s — Newspaper.

a the great
resented with a

Toau Swiss]
ca by 2 European scientific so-

ciety. ‘That the gift was really a

cent timepiec may be judg-
ed Frown

i

its value Sti was $3,2
After some: time

y to fin ou it the pee
‘

‘This2 ehtion broug to High the fact-that
Mr. Edison makes httle use of c
valuable gift. Instead, he -

stem winder costing a dollar a a
half, break the chain ring off and
thrust it in his trousers pocket If

it becomes clogge with dirt he

squirts a little oi into it by way of

encouragement, and if it proves ob-

stinate after this treatment -he

smashes it with a hammer and buy
a new one.—Philadelphia Press.

Freak Insurance.

“Ts it a fact?” asked a judge—
Justice Darling—the other day of

counsel in a case that was befor
hin, “that insurance companie in-

sure ‘agains a successful appe by
the other side?” “Yes,” answere
the learned gentleman “I_have

been told so, ani they have oe
rat for differ judge&quot

ne

Proof Positive.

Crowells—That man at the bar is

a perfegentleman.
Towells—How do you know?

Crowells—When we were intro-

duced the other day and I began to

tell him my troubles, he didn’tShu
8 and try to tell me his Chicago:

ews.

‘The Measu of His Success.

Hicks—Your friend Marryat tells

me he’s go his wife prett thor-

su y traine now.

Wicks—Yes; he’s got her trained

so
‘ at he can make her do pretty

nearly anything she wants to do—

Cathol Stand and Times.

CABTORIA,

a

We Pay 3 Per Cent on time Depo
Safety Deposi Boxes for Ren
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M ENTONE

E. D. Anderson W

Ree

VETERINARY
CIAN.

Rae

Prompt -Respo te ail Ca day

or night. Phone 62. ‘

Mentone, -

DENTIS
Office Days in Mentone, Mondays,

Tuesdays. Weinesdays and Thurs-

days. Office over Farmers’ Bank.

Prone No. 30.
¢

Tothe
‘Will make you a First-Class Suit

priceto Suit and guarante a a to

= Sa and in faot it will b

of bed-

—
Shopi State Bank Buil

meaning “sun.”—Technic

pec a a eurious that
survives in

=
—a portio f th old gallows a
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i
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Trolley Talk.

The Wareaw Indianian says:

“A force of men is now at work

placing the trolley pole on the

Warsaw and Pera Interurban raib

way, operation having been begu
Monday at the corner of Center and

Lake streets. It is hope to com-

plet this work to the Jackson. farm

by the last of the week. Graders|

will be placed at work at this end of

the line by the first of next week.”

North Indiana News

A farmer near South Bend har-

‘vested 60 tons of hay from 40 acres

whieh he eold at an average of €23

per ton.

Towns allover northern Indisea

are preparin to send boy brigade
to Winona to go into camp in Boy-
ville from July 26 to Aug. 16.

A Wolf Lake draggist hae an eye
to the increasing of his business.

H advertiees two green apple and

a bottle of paregori fora quarter.

A ShetJan pony colt was born at

the farm of Geo. Gab in Noble .043 athe throat and on ei

county last week that weighs only 50 o

the

collar
is the

gh The. Iie 21 inches high and aa|s. oe ont same Arc

lively as acricket.

The Antisaloon leagee, Sunday,

had ite detectives watching io Ft-

Wayne and as a result affidavits

were sworn out against more than

twenty saloon-keepers.

33 feat deep- 25 feet of water
‘but the lady manag to keep ber- |*S*

self frov: sinking until hel artived:

Mra. Daniel Wrighy-and itile| 207&q

Ganghter of near Claypool natrow-
ly escape death last Wednesd
by goin out of the room just 3 mo-

maent before the kitchen stove wae

Blown to piece by dyasmite which

adhered to the aides of an old box

ebick had been split up snd uece

for kindling wood. \

a2ee

:

Thej‘aneritten law,” when ap~

plied to court decisions, legalizes

clynch law.

At the home of David McGriff,

near Argos; om Sunday, June 30,

occurred the rat anneal reanion of

the decendanté of Richard McGriff.

About 60 were present.
‘The Aros baud bse received an

outht. of eightee new uniforme

‘

eet

«Standard Oil Uo. —fined tweaty-

“mime millions,—call next case.”—

“Judge Landic.
2

A Chicago physician says that

~ hot water will cure the most aggra-

wating troubles Hot air is the

epecifi for national disorders.

*

23

Over 60,000 automobiles were

& mavafactured in this country last

« year, aM the probabl output of

“the present year will be 200,000

‘and yet the price of borses contin-

wes to advance.

tte

If the Standard Oil Co. should be

_

Fequire to pay that little fine of

twenty nine millions and some cents

“Jam Keiser 6f Plymo one of -

the oldest: citizena of the count
ied Jan 28, aged&# |

Keisa K. Brooks one of the old

residents and business mea cf Piy-
mouth die June 27, age 72.

Gov. Hanly appointe C. T.

“1+

are of a dark marcon wool with

cape to match. ‘The trimming coa-

aists of gol cord and black braid.

The coats are military style, bat-

The Akron News says: “The

trolley grade is finished up as it ap-

proache the C. & E. right-of-way.
In order to cross the C. & E. rail-

road over head requires 1 monster

grad and where iv&#3 finished it
makes a substantial showing. It is

true to line, level or smooth on top

and will surpris any one who sees

it, because of its pertectness .
It is

out of sight and surpasees any other

|trolley line grade we have ever seen

whi it is eubject to, the amou ang equal any steam railroad grad

_

will come handy to buy switches
jin the countr

when we get into the impendin |

-sproh with the little Japs. The Sewer Question.
alee as Considerable talk was brought

Marriageable girls in three south- jnto action among the citizens of

ern Ingia towns, have organize the town this week when it was

protective societies and adopte by- |discovere that the tewn council!

laws which provide that young met) wag consideriny the matter of con-

1. S. Haba ie the new principel
engage for the Culver echoole.

a
Etna Green.

Potter Scott: has the

McCrea Restaurant at EtnaGreea.

Edith Miller, of Etna Green,

died of consumption last Thareday,

age 16.

Dode Beltz lost his $1,200 horse

at Etma Green last week, from

eome unknown sickness.

Mre. Wm. Bareh, of Etna Green,

kicked Henry Shafer in the eye pro
acing a total eclips of the optic,
for atime at least.’ Shafer was get-

ting the better of Barth in a scrap

when th arrival of re-inforcements

in the person of the latter&# wife

promptly turned th tide of victory-

The seque was a fine for Shafer in

the Warsaw courts, and the acqtit
tal of Barth on the charge of tree

pass.

Fulton.

Geo. Daweon, of near_ Atwood,

was fined $28.30 on last Wednesday

for etrikin hie father.

‘And now they say the Fink marsh

east of Atwood is a
leanak:

broodery and 126 rattlere have been

capture
_

The peopl of Atwood are regret-

ting the prevalenc of Sunday baze-

ball ae it works against the interests

The notorious Cal Sininger, edi-|of the chareh and Sanday-
toa of a paper at Fowlerton, bas ene

been notitied to get out of the town
=

y eenty-four Fours or be vined
Burket

by the white caps. He loaded bi Officer Moon of Warsaw was sent

shot gua and set it in his front|to Burket Saturday night to arrest

oftice window attaching a placard in! a young mam of that town, George
bold letters “I& waitin for you,”” Warren, who was accused of de-

but the W. C’s haven’t shown up franding his landlady on dant Center
that does vot smell of : a

:

liquo or profanity

yet. — City Mail.
‘tof his board bill. H had

:
2 Cal at one time was editor of the ;*t7tet 98 ne e

been employe by th construction
Soe % pl for their careful consideration premen Enquirer, dud once called

The question how to solve the) before any definite action is taken-|
4: the GazettE ee in the roll of S228 th Pennsylvania road and

proble of taking a two weeks’ va- All action for public improvements; 5 tramp printer. H is one of th left, after drawieg bis pay Saturday.

cation is solved by an illustrat must be properly advertised before} feltows who believes in saying what
He was not in Burket, however, but

articl in the Angust New Idea. jth can be legally constructed. he thinks, but says it in such away
the warrant is still ont against him.

gibe two, young ladies: who. seve 5B as to kee the community in aa up A correspend from Barket

saye:

=

“E.
r is

i

aexperience call-it ‘a vacation be Grove Meeting. and hii Lf
i

é A
x

roar meelf in hot water most ‘Exoc ei

hind a borse,”’ which consisted of| There will be Cniversahst teet-)of the time.
:

to remodel his dwellin and do

other improvements. * * J.N.
mile drive thru New Eng- in John R. Black’s grove, Sun-

land. They tell of their prepara-/day, July 21. There will be three Akron. Bugby has greatly. improved ‘his

tion their experience and their) sermo one on Saturday evemag}
Mrs. Catharine Showalter, residence and now has the prettiest

solid fun in an interesting way. [a two ou Sunday. Everyb is Akron, died June a8, age 76. plac in town.
* * Since the

ttt invited to come aod bring baskets|

|

The Brethren church peopl of ing of Rev. Brindley the Meth-

The state board of health ha on Sunday well filled for a grove ‘Akron, now bold their zervices in|odist pareonage has taken on new

adopte a new rule that will be

|

dianer. the Opera Hall. life. Energy and pus will win. e

enforced in the state with regar to Nathan Perry has moved from| * The death of Russel Dirck,

sellers of food stuffs, confectioner bis Rock Lake farm to Akron, and|son of Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Direk

occurred Saturday and was due to

Public Sale.

etc. ‘The rule provide that no deal Eli Turobull will sell at peel Nave haa picked G8 him a °

*|

candidate for eity marshal when the epilepsy. Interment on Monday

at Palestine.”
:

as commissioners to baild the Me-

nomince monument at Twin Lakes:

%

ett

Rochester.
Mre. Elizabeth Emerick, of Roch.

ester, died on Sunda of last week,

age 79. S

Mra. Hannah Adamson, north-

west of Rochester died last Thars-

day, aged 76.

“Rochester weddings: Margare
Clarey and Carl Miller; Frank Scall

toa lady in Kalamazo
Fred Hunter, at Rochester had

an eye put out by the explosion of 3

big firecracker on Jaly 3.

223

S yyracuse.
The Electric Tablet Co. is a new-

Jane Bryan, of Fulton, died June} ly incorporate concer at Syra-
~

22 age 59. ,peuse; capita $30,000.

The Ladies’ Aid eociet of the| Plans bave been complete for

Fulton Baptist church made #24. 96

|

the Yémoval of the Holland radiator

during the year just closed. works from Warsaw to Syracese
: sua ‘Dae Foarth

of

July.chlebra at

Kewanna, &gt;&lt; se wears —
Mrs. &quot;Hudkiie

of

KRewa cunt of ;

.

na, waa taken to Woodlawn bespi- saloon Leagu which a
tal for treatment last week. town of the liqaor traffic

Wn. Bigge, draggis ot Kewan-| ie the expectatio that the Sy

na, has traded bis store to E. A.|
recuse & Milford railroad will be

Elston for hia farm near Rochester-| ready for operatio by the middle

Cora Bruce, of Kewanna and Sur-|of August. When in operatio it

phe Mallizer, of Leiters, were mar-|is expecte that ten trains a day

ried June 30. will be operate which will pro-

vide splendi accommodations for

travel to and from lake Wawasee.

23

Mre. Adam Newman, a wealthy
woman of Wabash, who was buried

Sunday, came to her death as a re

sult of allowing herself to become

violentl angry over the assessment

of her property.

.

who are candidates for matrimonial

|

structing a sewer to extend from

honors must bave a ratiog trom the water-shed somewhere north of

Dann & Bradstreet, + alife in
| Main street to Yellow Creek

surance policy and have a character) the foot of Franklin street.

near

This

tobacco,
| js au extensive enterprise and should

be property place before the peo-

mate

of

aa

ere or other “sons shall expose
sale on Saturday, July 13,

|

tor sdle or sell any bread, pastry,
Mill sttuated in Also}

confectioners, fruit, shelled nuts, or

|

borse,

other foods so prepare as to be

Mentone
Abraham Brenneman, of Lees:

burg, is quite poorl with kidney

trouble.

W. B. Wallace has parchase the

Leesburg meatmarket of Henry

Zimmerman.

Samuel Ringenberg has

_

taken

charge of the new hack line froma

Leesburg to Vanter Park.

2 uae

jtown
ii

a

barness, buggy, wago2 and
‘82 incorpo

The Akron News saye: “T. P.
aun

Burns, of Bartlett, Kan., and his

json W. D., of Joplin, Mo., arrived

last week on a visit to the former&#3

brother, Geo. W. Barns. It has

|

been twenty-four years since these

gentleme left this community aad

..|thisis their first trip back. The

youngest Burns is interested in the

a

}lead and zinc mining at Joplin.
R | elder Burns owns and operates

Howell. | grain elevator at Bartlett, Kau.”

The Akron New says: ‘‘Adain

Esbelman lost one of his horses last

week by accident. Adam had his

team in the rear of Miller & Zart.

man’s hardware store, and in driv-

ing out to go home, in the dark,

the horse was driven up againt a

binder and a steel bundle carrier

12 head of hogs.
Sidne ie quite prou of her new

bank.

Isaac Hunter and Mrs. Geo. Mil-.

ler of Sidney are quite sick.
=

‘

sett

Silver Lake.
Silver Lake, with other towns

along the Big Four between Wa-

bash and Warsaw, sees visions of &

trolley line once more.
_

A corresponden from Silver

Lake sage: ‘*Miss Austie Yount just

arrived home from Indiaeapolis
where she has been for some time

studying music and elocutio
 eeeo

Bremen.
Bremen has a juvenile band that

makes goo music.

Earl J. Wilson, of Oho, and Er-

ma Koontz of Bremen, were mar-

ried July 2.

Norman Vogeli of Bremen, and

Edith Helsel of South Whitley were

married June 28.

gee

Bourbon.
The country about Bourbon is

aleo afflicted with green bugs.

Clifford Phillipe and Fern, Sel-

lere of Bourbon were married June

30.

George Swooger of near Bourbon

bas a four-legged duck. Two of

the leg are used for swimming and

two for rudders.

ready for consumption unless such |
——

Band Concert.

ve Next

EvENIN

food product is properly protecte
from insects, dust, dirt or other

|

PRocRaw Wepxespay

foreign or

guitable covering.
tee

Itis feared by some that the

Moses of the Warsaw Union, who JP&qu

le the

bondage and

unwholesome things b |

Milford.
Marriage license was issged «Inst

Saturday to Luly McDowell, of

Milford and Austin Rink, of Mill-

eraburg.
Carl Coy of near Milford was

struck on the nose by 3 ball while

catching at a. game 08 Monday of

last week and on Thureday was ly-

ing in a very critical condition from

the loss of blood.
&l

The Roya Telephone Co. operat:

children of Israel out of

now conducting =
:

derness, is about |
to call down the plague of Specialty committee are pre

Egypt upon the saffering remuants
|

paring

of the op

green bu;
tion by thu

He now say

queer vari

He bas reported | Sarnisox, Sect’y.

fish and destruc

Horse Traders Were Here.

The Bourbon New says: “‘Dan-

are swarming near the
/

jel Milter and Chas. Bashara were

Rattlers and blacksnakes are jin Mentone recently om a horse

found in the streets aud on the trees |

‘Winona.
‘The Model Kindergarten opene

at Winona, Monday. The work isakes and worms of

the

while queer worms crawl in th |

tise.” w
trading bout. They raz up against
the real thing, if all reports are

plunge into the lunge of

aninal piercing the bod almost

through. The horse died scon from
Claypool

ed at Milford declared its 9th semi-

annual dividend to the stockholder

carefully planne for th pleasur
and profit of the little folke.

weeds by the Next true, and are thankful they got out

shall not-be surprise to hear that ofthe town at all. They traded

be bad found a nigger in the wood: | horses alright but when the new ani-

pile.
ee

} that came into their passessio

Scevices st ike sk Gna
was hitched up and started for the

. y

lold- town, he atterly refused to

Sunday-School at 2:50, 9M jeaye Mentone. Whether it was

10:30 &a Ml nie love fur tbe old place or the fear

p.m. Topic! that Basbara had secured bim for

wSnare of Avarice:” Luke 18: 18-| circus purposes or the objection to

25. Leader, Mrs, Mabel Meredith. the loa that was behiad him, we

Evening worship 7:30 p.m. ;have no means of knowing, but he

Aiustrated sermon on Daniel. The] balked in true horse trader- style

pictures illustrating the life of Dan- and the ony way the boys got home

jel wid be thrown on the canvass 88) was to hav
,

Oscar Keller stand

the story is being told. be for the $2.00 they had to pat

Prayer and prais setvice Thurs a to rue their bargain Bashara

Ga evening. will give Mentone a wide ‘berth

You are invited to be at theee| hereafter.” ae

Robert Little; son of Rev. and

Mrs. Charles Little of Wabash, hes.

been appoin privat secretary of

Rev. Sol Dickey, hee of Winona

amembl for this eammer. S|
The new information bureau.

building at Wino is complet

A.S. Davis, of Claypool and

Amanda Warren of Wareaw, were

married last Friday.

Jennie B. Long of Claypoq and

Jacob Saker, ot North Manchester,

were married last Saturday.

July 1. This company has pai 21

per cent annual interest on ite stock

since its organizatio five years ago.

This showing ix the reeult of honest

management,
*

ite injury, suffering severely for an

hour or two.”

‘The Secrist-Shaffer reumon will

be held in Fisher’s grove, one-half

mile west of Argos, Aug. 11-

“At Argos the peopl kee their

windows closed on the hottest days
to kee out the “fonygraf’’ breezes.

from their neighbors back yards

The 5th annual reanion of the

Joeep Miller family took plac in

the Voreéis grove west of Argos
June $C. Over 200 peopl were

present.
-

Pa .

A mare belonging te Richard

:

Cartia dropped dead in the reed

D. L Howe, Paator.| ‘The Gazette ¢1.00 Per Year. sout of Argos, leat Wednesday |

Morning worsbip

._

|

Nappanee. :

Harry Forney, agent forgthe Big a

@

Four at Claypool han finger i heed of Nappaa Gua

émashed by an unlucky hit in a ball =
:

1

grme at Pierceton Tuesday. George Lacer and Mre G M.

‘A petitron will be presente to the

teounty commissioners askin that

Mr. Showalter, of the hotel at Clay-

pool, be appointe a justice of the!

Epworth Leagu

ments
artal

ion of all visitors who oeei infor.

mation along any line of work |

°

Mrs. Louie Determan, of Clay-:

pool went to the well to get = pail
of water. Being very beav the
covering broke with her weight an



i

ly
bur caatles in the air. -

————————
Scientists say that a sea anemone

ba been known to live 50 years.
SS

A man doesn’t necessarily have te

marry in haste to repent at lelsure,

It takes a clever woman ‘to con

vince a man that she knows less
Be does. x

‘

If it wasn&#3 for the mistakes they
make some men would never de

of.

The fellow who puts his best foot
forward doesn&#3 stand so much chance

of having his leg pulled.

Bookkeepers should be happ A
m™achine has been invented that will

@o all their work and they can “lay
off.”

.

Earthquake
away from the sun, says one scientist.
They don&# think so on the equator,
however.

A scientist has vered that bul-
Jets carry disease germs. This should
fmduce humans to drop the habit of

stopping them.
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A San Francisco y found a

wallet containing $3,250 and returned
it to the owner. He must have been a

stranger in the city.

couple in one minute and forty sec-

onds, but you can bet they were not

Philadelphia people.

ceedingly thrifty.
tle as possible of his liberal allow:
ance of $600,000 per annum.

New Zeal
,

the land of social ex-

periments, ts having its labor trou

bles. It is difficult to get away from
human nature even in Utopia,

Eten says women are hap-
pler with husbands younger than

themselve No doubt, it {fs the

mothegly et coming into play.

7 the new

$1,000 American silver certificates is
said to be mis-spelled, but the aver

age workingman will never notice it.

of fame bears the legend, “War is cra-

elty and you can not refine it.” But
the general’s expression was leas

mollycoddieish.

‘announces
that she is going “t stop smoking on

the streets and in all public places”
as apparently realized at last the
enormity of her offence.

Chivairy pparently not appre-
elated at Buffalo. Two young men
there fought over their rivalry for the
favor of a young woman, and she has
discarded both of thei

A Connecticut youth has discovered
an artificial substitute for rubber. He
gays it answers all the purposes of
rubber, and will be so cheap that
everybody can get necks.

Evidence accumulates thatthe army
engineers will do less talking in pro-
Portion to the dirt moved than any
other bosses the Panama job has had.

The proof is the comparative silence
on the isthmus.

Prince Edward, eldest son of the
prince of Wales, has developed quite

&a amount of ability as a singer. It
is said he has a singing voice far
above the average and has been se-

lected as a member of the choir of the
Royal Naval college, where he is at-

tending school.

m spun and
rviers, in Belgium, for ten

years past. The paper cord is largely
used for tying small packages. The
sacking manufactured there has ren-
dered admirable service and seems to
replace the jut article perfectly. Sacks

of this material have been very suc

cessfully employed as mail bags.

The Dunkards’ protest. against the
wearing of neckties by their disciples

is not so bad. It simply denotes their
abhorrence of the vanities of this

world as exhibited in our fashionable
congregations ndwadays. They have

0 more use for the haberdasher than
they have for the fashionable milliner.
It&# good New Testament doctrine,
gays Boston Herald.

It is stated by C

C.

Georgeson, spe-
cial agent of the.United States de
partment of agriculture, in charge of
Alaskan ‘investigations that Alaska

has agricultural possibilities to an ex-
tent which will make. the fullest de-

sources to support a population of
8,000,000 persons.

——
Traders now pass freely between

Caleutta and Tibet. The masses of
‘Tibet are eager to trade with “the

General

THERE 18 A REASON.

The Medical Times Explains Why
Doctors Oppos Patent Medicines.

The Medical Times for April in a

moment of frankness explains the
whole opposition of physicians to “pat-
ent” medicines which are taken with-
out a in the

*t
=e

words:

“We will hardly repeat here the
specific statement to the effect that

in one year $62,000,00@ has been ex-

pended on patent medicines in the
United States. Enough to give every
practitioner in the country a yearly

income of $2,000. In the face of such
facts as these, all talk of love of hu-
manity, altruism, self-abnegation and

the like becomes cheap and nauseat-
ing. It appears to us that such ‘bum
combe should give place to homely

common sense.”

Reliable authority states that. the

gross amount of the “patent” medi-
cine business is about $40,000,000 in-
stead of $62,000,000 but taking the
Medical Times’ figures as correet they
represent an outlay of considerably

less than $1 per capita for home medi-

|

cation. The cost of doctors’ fees. ex-

clusive of medicines except such as

ed between 115,000 physicians the
come of each would not be increased
more than $540.

PRIVILEGES OF A GENTLEMAN,

Youngster Probably Wilt Change ideas.
in Course of Time.

There is a amall boy in this town,
says the Baltimore American, the
son of a rather distinguished lawyer,
who has decided opinions on what

constitutes true aristocracy. One day
recently .a friend called upon his
mother, and, while waiting for the
hostess, was entertained by the small
doy.

“What are you going to do when
you grow up?” was the stereotyped
question she propounded in the effort

to start the conversation.
“Oh, I am going 10 smoke.”

“Yes?
“And chew.&qu

“Oh!”

“And gamble.”
“Indeed!

“And swear.

“Really!”
“And drink corn whisky.”
“And why are you going to do such

loveliest colors of the prism, and even

escapes at moments from the law of

White House Fun and Jollity.
The evening visitors who ait about

the “camp fire’ in the president&# it-

occasional reminder that the younger
Roosevelts are not far off. It’s.a good

healthy noise that comes from the
hall on occasion, and the fact that it
ls made by two or three boys and a

fog or two having the time of ‘their
lives in the big hallway

-

without
makes it, in one sense at least, ap-
pealin The president&#3 children are
like the children. of other sensible

. experience much difficulty
im finding new dishes, but it took a
Virginia negro in a Washington cafe

the other day to iniroduce a distinct
novelty in the gastronomic line. A
belated and tired traveler got off a
train at the Pennsylvania depot and
headed for an eating place which some
chance acquaintance in the, smoker

suggested. Seating himself at the
table he wag handed a menu card by

am obseguious server of viands. On
account of the dearth of waiters, due

to the exit of many for seaside and
mountain resorts, the management

‘was put to the necessity of employing
the negro referred to, who was not

overburdened with either experience
or intelligence. “As a matter of fact,
said the traveler, in relating his ex-

i
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Attorney Gen Bingham Sees Rea-

son for Federal Control.

Aniterson—A
ham, while he

occasion to dis
railroads toward Jaws passed by the

people. Referring to the fact. that
both in Indiana and Ohio there are

“It is Just such conditions as thes
he said, “that bring to the fore again
the question of federal control. Many
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The pores of Roman

Catholicism in Japan

:

Japan.—Of all the stirN
wing stories that an investigator of

religious conditions uncovers in. Jap-
‘an, .no other is quite so dramatic or

fmportant as that of th -rise, -sub-

mergence, and, after centuries, the

emergence of the Roman Catholic

ehurch here. It is one of the ro-

mances of religion.
Any narrative of Roman Catholic

mission work in Japan must go back

to the year 1549, when Francis

Xavier, now canonized, with the flam-

zeal that has made his name

@ synonym for aggressive piety, land-

@ on these shores and planted the

toss here. Xavier was led to Japan
by a Japanese fugitive whom he had

ized M India. Phenomenal suc-

attended his labors, and those of

the other priests who followed him,

his ‘own term of residence lasting
two and a half years. Ere long con-

verts began to enter the church at

the rate “of 10,000 a year, ming
from all classes of society, noblemen,

Buddhist priests, scholars and peas-
ants. By the year 1582 thera were

138 Jesuit missionaries in Japan, a

larger number than ‘are here at the

present time, and the Christians

Dered more than 60,000. Twenty
years later the number bad passed
the million mark, despite the begin-

directed againgt the “The
Cariatian rellsion has been prohib

for many years. If any one is sus-

silver; to the infermer of a Chris-
tion who has once recanted, 300

pieces of silver; to the informer of a

Christian or a catechist, 300 pieces of

silver; to the informer of a family
which shelters any of the above, 300

pieces of silver; the above rewards

will be given. If any, one will in-

form concerning his own family, he

will be rewarded with 500 pieces of

silver, or according to the informa-

tion he furnishes. If any one con-

ceals an offender, and the fact is

detected, then the head man. of the

village in which the concealer lives,

and ‘the five men company’ to which

he belongs, and his family and rela-

tives, will all be punished together.”
Such edicts as these continued be-

fore the eyes of the people until
within the past 40 years. They ap

parently achieved their end, for by
the close of the seventeenth century
the church which the Roman Catho-

Me missionaries had reared through-
out the islands, at the expense of

immeasurable devotion and sacrifice,

Bath Day at a Catholic Boys’ School.

aings of persecution. At this period
splendid embassies were sent by

Christian princes of Japan to the

pope at Rome.

Martyrdom by Fire and Sword.

Japanese politics, the enmity of

Buddhists, the factional quarrels
among the religionists, created an an-

tagonism to the church which was

first manifested in The Do

minicans and Francis
.

Who were

Spanish, are said to have circulated

wtories about the Jesuits, who were

mostly Portuguese, to the effect that

they plotted the overthrow of the

Japanese government. The fires of

persecution smouldered until 1596,
when they broke out fiercely. All

the of the
&a was

exercised to, blot out Christianity.
The most ingenious methods were de-

vised to discover Christians, and to

cause them to recant. Thousands

were impriscned, slain by the sword
and crucified.

Two hundred priests thus met

death, refusing to desert their flocks

|

be

by seeking refuge in thelr own coun-

tries. The converts vainly attempted
conceal a few priests, that the

raments might be preserved. But

the system of government spies, and

of rewards for informers, and the

terrible tests of the inquisitiog could

not be overcome. Persons suspect-
ed. of being believers in what the

great Shogun Iyeyas (since deified),
calls in the code which for 200 years

governed Japan, “the false and cor

Tupt school,” were obliged to tram-

ple upon the cross.

Suppression by Edict.

‘During this time the highways of

Japan blossomed with edict. boards,
“So long

had disappeared. Its buildings had

been destroyed and its outward

signs obliterated. So far as men

could see, Christianity had perished
utterly from Japan.

The Finding of the Christians.
Before Japan was opened to com-

merce with the world, by Commo-
dore Perry&#3 mission, the pope sent

a band of missionaries to the Loo

Choo islands, to await and prepare
for the day when the church could re-

enter Japan. With the signing of

the treaties in 1858, these men took

up their residence, in the port cit-

fes of Yokohama and Nagasaki, a

eburch being built in the former city
in 1862. Three yar later a church

was. which

had been a Christi stronghold be-
fore the persecution, to the memory

of the 26 martyrs who had suffered

death in that city in 1597.

Within a month occurred a dra-

matic event, for which Pope Pius IX,

proclaimed a special double feast, to
in Japan,

under the title of “The Finding of the
“Christians.” On that occasion, to

the amazement and joy of the officiat-
lug priest, thousands of Christians

‘came forward to welcome the mis-

sionary and to acknowledge them-

selves to be Christians.

As one writer expresses it: “Thus,
in spite of the absence of all exte-

rior help, without any sacraments—

except baptism—by. the action of God
in the first place, and in the next by
the faithful transmission in families
of the toeeh and example of the
Japanese Christians and martyrs of

the sixteenth se the sacred

edicts, in the following proclama
tions:

“The evil sect, called Christian, is

strictly prohibited. Suspicious per
sons should be reported to the proper
officers and rewards will be given.”
“With respect to the Christian sect,

the existing prohibition” must be

strictly observed. necta are

strictly prohibited.”
For several years the Christians

who refused to forswear their faith

were again called upom to pass

through the fires of persecution.
They were exiled and imprisoned and

tortured to the number’ of more than

6,000—2,000 “again paying “the last
full measure of devotion.” Full re-

ligious liberty was — however,
in 1873, and since then

Catholic church has made Celaan
progress in Japan, especially among

the poor and lowly, to whom it has

particularly ministered.

There are 243 Roman Catholic mis-

sionaries in Japan, all members of
the Society of Jesus, and practically
all French. Some antdgonism was

shown to them during the late war,

because of France&#39; alliance with

Ruasia, but this was generally over

come by the tact of the missionaries:
themselves. The self-sacrifice and

zeal of these men is praised by every-

body. A frequent subject of remark

ig the manner in which they share

the poverty of the natives among
whom they live. One of the: fathers
himself says on this point:

“The mission requires that its

workers. should live according to the

precepts of evangelical poverty, and

80 aside from lodging, it allows only
23 yen ($11.50) a month to Euro-

pean missionaries,. It is misery to

those who have no private. means.

Nevertheless, there are several who

must content themselves with this pit-
tance and lve on such modest re-

sources. Strange to relate, It is Just
these last who succeed best in evan-

gelization. The Japanese people, be-

ing themselves poor, listen more redl-

ily to an apostle who lives a life of

privation than to one who has *modest competence.” Repeatedly 1

have heard the contrast, made be
tween the style of living adopted by

the Roman Catholics,-and that of the
Protestant missionaries, and always

in favor of the former.

Nuns came in 1872, and their first

postulant, as also the first nun to die,
was a young woman named ka,
known as “Sister Margaret,” who was

“the sister and daughter of mar.

tyrs,&q and whose death was has-

tened by the illusage she had en-

dured as a child in jail, where she

saw her father executed for his faith’
The Cistercian Trappists, whose or

der dates from the twelfth century,
have two colonies, ane of monks and

one of nuns, in the northern island of
Yezo, not far from Hakodate. These
are all engaged in agriculture, and
their farms are as models

by the Japanese government. Their
time is divided between prayer and

farm work. They arise at two a. =During several hours daily they ob

serve the rule of silence.

Qf Roman Catholic churches in

Japan—usually more prepossessi in }-

the
there are 145, with S85 preaching sta-

tions in addition. The membership is

now 60,000, ministered to by 243

missionaries, 119 of whom are priests
and 124 nuns. There are 33 Japan-
ese priests and 269 -native helpers.
While the church has no difficulty
with the problem of newhich vexes the Protestant

sions, this is probably due to the e
that it has given little attention to
the subject of self-support. The: 60,-
000 Japanese Catholica contribute

oy ($1,000) Sesupport of ‘their Shere ee.

coming from Europe.
In a word, I may sum up. the pres

respect:

ie
ap

sent to the “home office.” There it is

recorded. The boy is sent down to the

wholesale grocery house which gen-

erally stands’ in with the concern,

brings back a lot of ordinary. bulk
dried fruita, the eases of seconds or

thirds, in canned goods, and the ave-

ragé run of poor spices. In the pack-
ing room the dried fruits are over
hauled, washed “up if possible as in

the case of prunes, and packed In

boxes, supposed to contain full 25

pounds, but only run from 18 to 22;
branded with some fictitious mark

and shipped out with the other sup-

plies. The spices are dumped out,
and again run through a mill with a

Jot of ground nut-shells, bark or other

matter, and perhaps some bran or

other cheap material is. added. The

extracts are of the cheapest class,

synthetic, and the pure fruit flavors.

are products of coal-tar, doctored up
with coloring matter to look good.
The label is the only pure thing about

it. aside from the glass in the bottle

containing it.

In fact, the tricks of the box-car

outfits are legion. The teas sold are

never up to the samples shown. In

one case a schemer traveled over the

country.carrying with him samples of

Ceylon teas that were worth 45 cents

& pound wholesale. He agreed to sup-
ply this tea at 50 cents. He received

large.ordera. .Every. order was filled
with teas that cost only 20 cents a

pound, and the funny. thing about it

‘was that there was no kicking, be-

peause the farmers knew nothing
about teas, and were satisfied as long

as they thought that they had a fine

Ceylon article. The same way with

coffees. If there is anything that even

coffee_experts know little about it is

coffee. It is a wise merchant who

knows the classes af coffees he is

handing. The box-car’ man generally
shows up a cheap big-berry, tells all

about it being a great mountain Mocha

and sells three pounds for a dollar,
and buys it at 16 or 17 cents a pound.
Should the local grocer try to sell the

same grade to his customers at such a

price, there would go up a roar t

would raise the roof of the store. Still

the farmer continues to bite at such

baits, and doesn’t squeal.

Where the Money Is.

More than 40 per cent. of the popu-
lation of the United States proper lies

in less than a dozen eastern states.

‘These states are known as. manufac-
turing states. In the banks of one,
New York state, is contalned nearly

40 per cent. of the money of the coun-

try. New York city alone has in its

banks 25 per cent. of the money in cir-
culation. This has been made possi-

bie by the conditions that enable the

large cities to draw trade from all sec-

tions of th country. “In fact, great
cities must have support of a large
territory. But one of the great evils

and which injures the masses who are

residents of agricultural district is the

system of drawing support from local

towns and communities to the cities.

This system takes from the rural dis-

tricts the surplus wealth that should

be retained to build them up.

‘The Drinking Orchid.

a tube which it lets down into the

water. The tube when not in use is

eall up the top of the plant.
of th

te

the large financial’ centers. It is this

surplus of money that makes it easy
to. build up trusts and combinations.

These trusts affect the affairs and the

is doing just 20 much to help along

|
the trusts.

:

HELPS FOR TOWN BUILDERS.

some lessons taught by thin anique
advertisement. The town thyt is not

kept in good condition, its -valks in

good repair, its streets well graded,
and all neat and clean, is a reflection

upon the residents of the place, and

is evidence that the town is #lready

nuigzance, are begin-
ning to Toa that It is a great factor

ing their goods to market
2 8 8

There is&#3 vast difference

farmers of to-day and the farmers of

a quarter of a century ago. It {3 won-

derful how the improvements brought
into existence. in a single mca
will change conditions. Every inno-

vation that makes life in the towns

more desirable, also finds a way of

Living fer the Children,
Frosbel’s sentiment “Come, ‘let us

come familiar with their needs. It is

in. the endeavor to meet those needs

in the largest way possible that we

find our own characters richly recom

pensed in strong and well-developed
thood. e practically become

what we are by what we have done or

Anticipating Age.
do people allow See

fret about getting old?
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Leber of the farmer. He does not} it

holes. You know some of these give
‘80 little water that once known to the

general public they would be of no

use to those who went to big trouble

finding them, or to anyone else very

‘soon, so they never tell: Let one who

has such a place hidden find one in

need he will share his water, and. if

necessary, he will go and bring back

‘at-| © Supply, but the other fellow doesn&#
know where it comes from. That&#3

the finder’s secret.

“Of course there are public water-

ing pl especially along the stage
routes. g wella have bee dug by

wh

-

sell

water. Lotot money has been ex-

pended in this way. The water prob-
Jem is indeed a serious one on the

desert.

“at some of th camps water is

price, but it really leaves a very small

profit for the long haul and the time

lost and feed of teams. Often much

of the water with which one starts is

used by the horses.”&quot;— Angeles
Times.

HE TOOK A REST.

But h It in a Different Way Than

His Netge

man’s meat be another man’s

poison, so it happens sometimes that

what seems like work to one person

is regarded as recreation by another.
“Had a good lecture on Alasky,

didn’t we, Eb? asked one of Mr.

Doad’é neighbors meeting him the

day after the lecture. “To sit there

peaceful as pie for two hours, hearing

him reel off the information and see-

4ng those pictures cast on the screen

‘was a grand rest for me, beat out

with cranberrying as I be.&q

“Tt was a-good enough talk,” ad-

mitted Mr. Dodd, in a grudging tone,
©

_ it, didn’t rest me any to spea
having to set stock-stilla

iioak  cnaea (reel tas wore for

two mortal hours and crane my neck

looking at those views, I was preity
well wore when I got home.

As it is” undoubt true that one

may
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LOCAL NEWS,
;

—All kinds of chicken feed.

Mentzer- Co.

—A 86.00 dress skirt for $5.00;

see Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—Call at the Fair Store and see

that beautiful ‘Hoa plant in bloom:

—The food inwpector is coming

this way. Will you shop bear the

test? ahs

—Scott Pontins is attending the

photograph association at Wi-

nona Lake this week.

—We have some fine silk wraps

to close out. Kingery Myers

Warsaw.

—J. F. Johnston bas bad his pen-

sion increased from %12 to $20 per

month beginning July 1.

—Geta doctor&# prescriptio if

you want less than a quart of whis-

key or alcohol; Doddridge.

—Michigan Cily Binder Twine

O cents, Plymout Binder Twine

10} cents, at the Fair Store.

—A nice line of summer dress

good to select from, prices the low:

est. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Among the improvements on

south Broadway is a-new cement

pore which Socrates Martin has

had buil in frontot his residence.

—First-class photographi “post

card views of local scenery and pub [

lic buildings of Mentone and vicini-

ty for sale at the GazerTE office.

—Last Thursday was a safe,and

sane Fourth for the peopl of Men-

tone who staid at home. “T&#3 dif-

ferent for those whu were out of

town,

—We have been having inquir-

ies about our annual sale; we will

hold it in August; fail announce

ment in pleuty of time; it will pay

you to wait for It. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—J, E. Anderson and Arthur Hen-

drickson of Rochester have rented

the Creamery building for the pur-

pose of conducting a moving pict-

ure show. The first exhibition is

atnounced for this, ‘Thursday eve-

nivg.

—-Lost, on Saturday evenin July

6, in Mentone, cbild’s gol necklace

with heart, contsining fire stones,

two turquois and three pearl
Finder will pleas return the same

to Mrs. Will Underhill and receive

reward.

—There are at present 13 Men-

tone applicant for the positio of

rural carrier who expect to take the

examination at Warsaw on the 27th

instant, The prospect are that

there will be several more routes

established from Menyone.

—The Winona surveyors: are in

town toda having aboat complete
another survey from this plac to

Wartaw, on 8 more direct line aud

farther south than the former sur.

veye.

to which route will finally be adopt-
ed:

—¥From everywher comes the

report from the farmers that the

green: bug is blighting the oats crop.

‘And the Warsaw Union says the

eouth part of Kosciusko county is

overrun with swarms of rattle-

snakes, Of course it would be un-

fair to attribute all these plague to

the politica change of administra:

ion in the county.
—A phon message from the Big

Foot neighborbo last Monday,

gave some of the disastrous results.

of the big hail-storm, and the same

yeport is confirmed by our White

Oak corresponden It seems the

storm traveled eastward and passe

about three miles south of Mentone.

But little hal fell here, while at

Big Foot it is said that chunke «o

jee five inches in diameter fell,

breakin numerous window and

driving the growin crops jnto the

ground Fran Laird reports one

goo result from among the “bad.

H gathered enoug ice to make a

fine batch of ice- Leslie aod

Frank Cople each had a large

Are in sight We have the Twine
to bind your wheat an oats, two

grad at the LOWEST PRICE.

Also Rop and Pulleys for you ha

carriers, and forks for the other fellow

to use in the field.

Brin u your Pro
And Trade at the

Bigge Best Cool

PHONE 2-72.

‘When yo

-Good Job.

at a cost of

“At the

STORE IN TOWN

FM. JENK

PAINT
Your House with

tt 9. | Dr. ‘Thomas’ Electric Oil.

eal 0 the pain and heals the wound. All

;

druggists sell it.

Looks good wears like

iron and last, but not least *

$1.0 Per Gallon
.

_Rea for the Brush.’
:

We can furnish testimoni-

als from some’ of the best

men in the community as

to its lasting - qualitie
What more can be said?

Come in and see abou it.

SH & GO

Yours for Business,

&lt;

aia

—Catton Thread 5 cents per spoo
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Miss Hazel Nelson visited her

uncle Frank Nelson ‘at Rochester

last Wednesday.
— free coupous for Korn Kiak

must ‘be in by Augost 1. Mentzer-

Manwari Co. eg

Summer drees goo fro 5c

per yard up. Come and.sée. King:

elry; clock and watch: repairm
Doddridge-

must be in by August 2.

Manwaring Co.

ter Tuesday looking afte a post
office case for Mntone.

=

good to select fror prices the low,

est. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

are in Chicago attending
exhibition and replenishing their

stock.
:

dress skirts in ‘ladies’ and misses

all sizes. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.
.

little aon, of Chicago, are spendin
the week with

friends.

‘Jin dry goode carpets, rugs or lino-

— hav so bi
rugs in all sizes, - Kin

—Everything- in drugs and

7 All free coupous for Korn Kink
Mentzer

—W. F. Bowman was at Roches

=A nice line of summer dress

P. ri
farniture

—Mr. and Mre. D

—We have a complet line of

—Mr. and Mrs, Linden Blue an

their Mentone

—If you are in need of anythi

linms you should see Kiugery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Soothes itching skin. Heals

cuts or burns without a’scar. Cures

piles, eczema, salt rheum, any iteh-

ing. Doan’s Ointment, Your dru g-

gist sells it.
.

—Mr. and Mra. i M. Knicker-

bocker, from ‘Ced Rapids, Iowa
arrived Wednesday for a visit with

Mentone friends. :

avaling wax, jell glasse etc. Ment+

zer-Manwaring Co.
-

-

—Benne Foor weat to South

main. .

—Dr. M. G. Yocum finished “his

post-g raduate work at Chicag last

Saturday, and with Mre, Yoodm

ery & Myers, Warsa
—Mre. G. W Kilmer, of Waka-

rusa, visited freinds in Mentone a

few days thie week. «

—Our muslin underwear gar-

ments should be seen to be

.

appre-

ciated. Kingery & Myers War-

saw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Adam Sjput of

‘Silver Lake, were guests at the

Isaae Mollenhour heme over Sun-

day.
— accident insvrance—

Stope

—Mr. and Mrs. Georg Craft, of

They are evidently at sea a8 Paint you will have a
Wabash were the guests of her

brother Henry Mills and other Men-

tone friends over the 4th.

—A reporter from the M.E. Sun-

day- says there were 95 pre-

Erma Baker gave a very fine recit-

ation at the close of the lesson

jatady
;

—Perey Hollands who ie now

employe as enginee in the ma-

cbine. departmen at the county in-

business Tuesd He was accom:

‘panie by Morrison Rockbill.

“Qscar Keller and family of Men-

vent last Sunds and that Mier&q

firmary, came over to Mentone on|!

e

—The Boarbon Advance says:

tone ‘wer in Bourbon the first of

the week. * * Misses Mabel Gar-

risou and Blanche Zimmerman: were

‘i tin leeds in’ Menton Sun-

Bi Dr Stor
‘Where you always get a

a

Erma Baker, age 9 years,
ion Baker, arrived

— cans, can lids rubbers,
|

Bend to spen theFourth and while

went to Auburn where they spent

Sunday with friends and relatives

in that vicinity.

—The ball gam last Wednesda
afternoon between player on the

north and south side of main street

resulted in a score of 15 to 14 in fa-

vor of the north side. The game

was playe on the south side ground
but resulted disastrousl to the

south eide on account of a stiff

breeze which blew from the north.

When conditions are perfectly right
and the right players are lined up

we are sure the south side will win.

—It is nearl the middle of July

‘and fine home grown strawberrie

are still&#3 the market. Wheat har- |

DO FOR
oe Doddrid $

‘R Cro Dr - Sto
‘Where the icesGr i Ic .

Col and the Soda goe a fizze

S/ prices o Sulph Epso Salts, Copera
Pari Gree in quantities. Mento will not be

Undersold, neith will = DODDRIDGE

&quot;SA E. GARRIS
_MENTONS, IND

$
No. 24. Excellen -room house and’ .

’

No. 15, Excellent 4-room house aud larg lot,

=

-

No. 16, 4-room house and lot, - -.
(“8

No. 17, 7-room house, 3 lots and bara, -

No. 18, Excellent home, 1} acres,
=

-
-

-

No. 19, Business lot on Main street, =
esc

-No. 21,, Goo lot with wall,
-

os

Pats

No. 25, 3 Lats, 5-room house, goo improvme
No, 56 1} Lots, 10 room-houee, excellent location,

No. 27, §8 acre farm, goo improvements -

No. 30, 33 acre Fruit Farm, - -

No. 31, Excellent residence, - -

No. $2. 40 acres, - = - -

‘No. 38, Farm, 80 acres, sale ortrade

—

— =~

|

$5,500

No. 84. Business Block goo location.
 No,-85..Goo home, well locate - = -

vest will be here in about a week.



‘Additional Locals. »

=— your stationery at the

Gazette office,
5

Cotton thread cents per spool
Mentzer-Man waring Co.

.

==Bath towels at specia prices

Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

&lt;-Mr. and Mrs. Joe Snively -of

Nappane speut Sunda with J. F,

Bowman’s

—Childran’s summer wraps at

reduced. prices Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw: aT

“Mr. acd Mre. Wm. Miller, of

Millwood, spent the Fourth with

J. F. Bowman&#3 ,

— cans, can jids robbers,

sealing wax, jell glasse etc. Blent-

zer-Manwaring Co.

— Alvi Rockbill and family from

the county infirmary epent Sunday

with gheir Mentone friend
oS

—We have the long sleeved

glove in silk aad lisle thread.

‘ Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—Mr, and Mrs. Oliver Dille and

son Otis, of Warsaw, epent tbe

Fourth with their Mentone freinds

—The Claypool Journal says:

4

“Clinton Alexander of

.

Mentone

o speat Sunday with friends at this

¥ piace.”

oe

Bh

a

+
—A correspondent from Atwood

says: “Latimer & Bybe of Men-

:

tone put the spouting on Dr. Clut

é ter’s house this week.”

—We would like very much if

a yeporter-from each Sunday school

in’ town would give interesting

notes of the schoo! and church ser-

vices each week. We will, gladly

publis them. &lt
—On and after this date A. L.

Turner & Co. will deliver no more

junday.
‘A lester fro ;

his parents etated he was.on bigway|

fast

Chas. Vaogun

California
David Hars an family visited:

her sister, Mre. Bright, near Akron,
¢ Sund

Manwaring’s store, and oblige the

owner,
:

White Oak

Born, to Mr. and Mrs, Jake Grass

daughte
Miss Stella and Ethel Meredith

spent the Fourth with friends at

Rochester.

Mrs, Rud Bybee bas been spend-

ing a few days with her sister, Mre.

Jake Grass.

Rev. Rupe, of Argos, will close

his year& work tor the Talma church

the first Sunday in August.

Allen Long and family visited

over Sunday with bis brother, Alon-

zo, near Richland Center.

Glen Emnjong cf South Bend, is

at home with his parents, Mr. and

m Ada Eberom to

dy and Henry Mer-

edith were guests of Isaac Horn snd

wife last Sunday.
2

Mrs, Samantha King, of Rochester

ig visiting her daughter, Mrs, Con

ue and other relatives. a:

Porter Haimbaugh, of near Roch-

ester, was here last week visiting bis

Grandpa and Grandma Harmvaggh,

Lloyd Ebernmen, Dean Kizer ad

Mack Haimbaugh started last Mon-

day night’to visit the Jamestown

Exposition.
By mistake a packag of crackers,

two cans of’ peas, a packag of pu-

mice stone, oranges and bananas

were put in the wrong buggy. Will

the finder pleas return to Mentzer-

Litue Arthur Ramsey is here vis

iting hie grandpare .
J

Rev. Coffman preache on &lt;

streets last Saturd evening.
:

John Swinehar claims to- have

sheared 1,513 shee this’ spring

Mr. and Mirs,Da Swibar ‘are

the proud parents of ao eigh poun

gui. z

‘The township Sunday- con-

vention will be held at this place

Ang. 8:
oe

Mrs. May Coop of Hammond,

is visiting her parent Mr. and Mts.

Wo. Allen. :

Mrs. Elizabeth Kellogg. of Chica-

go, is visiting her parents, Mr. and

Mra. Jacob Grace.

Mr, and Mrs.Earl Leslie have

gone to Milfurd where they will be

at hom to their friecds.

E. E, Ranner, who. some time ago

purchase the D. H. Stukey farm,

has moved into tke north set of

buildings.
The fourth quarterly meeting will

be hetd Aug. Sand 4. On the 4th

the church ;will be re-dedicated.
Rev. Thomas Whitaker, a former

pastor at this place, wiil preac the

dedicatary sermon...

The Band has made arrangements
tor the peopl of this place to have

a day of their own at Hoffman&#39

lake, on Sunday, July.14. Music

by the band and a goo time in gen-
eral is anticipated. Everybody is

Win L
The Finest Summer Resort

Official Band ofthe St.

~

‘Two Spendid Concerts:ea day by

—

~~

3Weil’s Band3 |
:

_.

Of St. Louis.

in the Mid West, 3

Louis World’s Fain
where it gave #55 concerts to millions -ot peopl

Hear the fine carnival of 20 soloists. ~~

July 15—8 p«m. Address by Judg Willis Brown, the:cele-
brated worker among boys.

July 16—Winona Hippodrome Day, Program by best alen
at Lake.

|

soe

Jaly 17—Literary Recital by Paul M. Pearson, «Plantation

Days in Soug and Story.”? 8 p. m.—Sacred@on-

cert, «Address by Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman.

Jaly 28 —2 p. m: Recital by Paul M. Pearson, «Rudyard
Kipling.” 8 p. m.—Roberteon’s Moving Pic:

3
tures, th best in America,»

‘ July 19-2 p.m, Author&# Recital by Horace Williamson.

8 p. m. Robertson’s Moving Pictures. .

Gunsaalus, of Chicago. ~

July 20—Athleties all day 8 p.m: Address by’ Dr. Frank ~

“COND STORIES “ject in which he could not take the

Mrs. Geo. Emmons, for a short

time.

Miss Mollie Shaw, of Mentone, has

been visiting her sister and mother

invited,

Intended for last week.

Calvin Beltz is painting his eleva
e

How Sculptor Garpeau Filled the Order

of a Rich Patron, &lt
|

“T called on Georg Gre Barnaré

in Paris not long ago,” said-a Phila.

slightest interest, and every week ot

so the rich patto asked him re

proachfull how his group was get-
ting on, and: Garpeau could onl
sha his head. It was embarfass-

R Ced
I now have plent of clear —

Red Cedar Shingle which —

lam sellin atthe lowest
market price. Also Ship i

lap and other Building

C V Belt
- Tippec Ind

|

PHONE NO. 9.

goods Persons buying must pay for a few days, at the David Yan-| t&#39;

their own cartage. Prices. will be

reduced accordingly.

—Say girls,& when your young

fellow prolongs his call until time

drags, just for a change ask him to

work this proble for you: Take

any number between one and: nine

multiply by nine, cross .opt left

hand figure, add thirteen then add

the number you started with and

watch the young manse’s counte-

nance.

—A young man with two heads

¥ jnetead of one on his shoulders was

noticed in Mentone one evening last

week. The beads were nearly the

same size but one had dark hair and

tbe other light. The freak, if such it

might be called, would, not

have been noticed if the the blinds

had been pulle down.

That Little Pain in Your Back

threatens your kidneys. If allow-

ed to goona little while you will

suffer throughout the entire system.
» Take at once Dr. David Kennedy&

Favorite Remedy, of Rondout, N.

Y., which costs only $1.00, It is the

most certain cure known for the

treatment of all diseases of the kid-

neys, liver and blood. All druggists
$1; bottles $5,

Three of the six best-selling
books in the country, as recorded in

the July Bookman, bear the imprint
of the Bobbs Merrill “Company.

«The Brass Bow!,” by Louis Josep
Vance, is firet.

ing Men,” by Meredith Nicholson,

is second.

by Anna Kathanue Greene, is third.

Thisis the first time,

Bookman bega to publish the re-

ports of booksellers, that any pub
lishing house bas had three books

on th list with one of the three at

the top.
ee

“The Port of Miss:

The “Mayor&# Wile,”

since the

tishome.

Quite’ number of young peupl
were entertained at dinner last Sun-.

day, at the home ‘of Mr. and Mrs.

Gdo Bryant.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Busenburg

and son were the guest of Mr. -and

Mrs. Geo. Emmons last’ Sunday,
and attended church at Ta!ma.

gundy Sanday ana attended the ba
Henry ‘Meredith visited Chas Van-

tizing. ~

Mr, and Mrs. Leslie have returned

from their wedding trip through
Obie and Canada.

.

There were fourteen person b»p-
tized at the, Old Town Sunday after-

noon. Rev. Ackright preforme the

Oliver Severns and family and

Milt Kesler and family attended ser-

vices at the Bethlehem church, Sun-

day, and also virited at the Frank

Mickey home,

Newt Fairchild, of Kewanna, was

in our vicinity last week. He lived

in this community when bat a small

boy and bis father, Benj. Fairchild,

wilt be remembered by many. Mr.

Fairchild is working for the Kewan-

na Monument Company. 7

About six d’clock on last Monday

evening there was the largest -bail

fell here-that was ever known. Or

“AFT WOR

ceremony.

‘The church peopl cleared some-

thing like sixteen dollars at the

strawberry, icecream social Satur-

day evening.
2

The funeral of Wm Harrington,
an age man and an old citizen of

this vicinity will be preache at this

plac this, Tuesday, afternoon at 2

o’clock.: He died at the county

farm . .

The remains of Heary Lewi Sny
der was buried at the Sand - Ridge
graveyar near Bremen last week.

He was 87 years old and hes been

blind for a number of years. He

visited friends in this comunity
about one year ago.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with Local Applications, as they can-

not reach the seat of the diseas Ca-

tarrh is a blood or constitutional: dis-

ease and in order to cure it you must

take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally and acts di-

quack medicine.. It was.

one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years and is a regular prescrip-
tion, It is compose of the best tomes,

sculptor of our new capito at Hut

| risburg, a deservedl successful man]

rious sketches in the studio a youn
French painter entered.

Garpe ? the newcomer cried.

the young man told it to us.

of great talent and great eccen-

@elphia “Mr. Barnard is the chiel

the patron.
“There is your

an he pointe to a great,
lump of clay in the-corner

‘While we were-looking over va}

«Have you heard the story about

“We. hadn& heard it, therefore
y

‘Where? ~

“Garpean, if seems, was a sculptor

see the rock?

Where is he?
.

eaid Garpeau: ‘You don’t

‘Th Care of
x For Oilcloth.

As bamboo

“pox? YOU SEE THE ROCK?”

tricity .Arich_patron of the
#ts

commissioned him.to do a life size

group representing Polyphemus they”

Cyclops crushing the youth Acis

under a rock. =

“This powerfu patron was not to)

be offended. Therefore oo ace

cepte the commission, but h could
make neither head nor tail of it. It

did ‘not appe to him. It was a su

will be

ing.
“Well one day Garpeau sent for)

* 433 Ea

group,- said
eaof the}

©

studio—a mere formles mas of

crie the patron

“There, said Garpea impatient
ly. ‘There, to be sure. Don’t you

© Bug where is the youth Acis?
« (nder the reck, of course,’ said

G u. ‘Crushed. Invisible.”
“&lt;But the Cyclop Polyphemus

“‘Gone off about his business
suppose

he’d be hanging around, do you, aft-

ex committing a crime like that? ”

Bamboo Furniture ~Pollsh

Perhap very few peopl know

i tha bamboo furniture requires
|

‘who can find one atom of

opiu chloral, morphine,
eoeaine, ether,¢hloroform,
heroin, alpia and beta eu-.

: bis
:

-their derivatives, in any
of Dr. Miles Remedie

Subscribe for the Gamerr @1.0
veryear, -

en ccanitie



John D. Rockefeller Ignorant of Stand-

ard Oi’s Business--Figures Re-

quired as Basis for Fine

Obtained from Pratt.

Chicago. — John D. Rockefeller.

m the witness chair before Judge

K M. Landis, of. the United States

district court Saturday, told all he

could remember or knew, or all he

eaid he could remember. or knew, of

the Standard Of] company of New

Jersey.
It wasn&#39;t great deal. Mr. Rocke-

feller said he really was sorry it was 4.

mot more. If his knowledge had been

Better or his recollection clearer it

would have been more, Mr. Rockefeller

eaid.

Mr. Pratt—Charles M. Pratt, secre-

tary of the company—could tell more

—he said. Mr. Pratt did, giving neces-

eary details.

Mr. Rockefeller was deferential to

‘the court, friendly with the curious

public that crossed his path or tagged

his footsteps, affable with the report:

ers, genial to all comers, and at peace

with the world. In the evening he

departed for Cleveland.

Landis Gets Information.

‘With the information furnished by

Mr. Rockefeller in court and ampli-

fied by details furnished by Mr. Platt,

Judge Landis secured the knowledge

which he sought to obtain, which re-

quired the bringing of Mr. Rockefeller

from Pittsfield, Mass., ‘to Chicago.

He knows now how much of a fine

the Standard Ol] company of Indiana

can stand. He knows from the off-

cals of the Standard Oi! company of

New Jersey that the stock of the In-

diana company is controlled by the

New Jersey company.
The parentage was admitted. The

earnings of the New Jersey company

were given. Judge Landis knows that

the concern found guilty in his court

on the charge of rebating can stand

the maximum fine permitted by the

law— $29,000,000.
Dodge Immunity Bath.

This information was secured with-

out allowing Mr. Rockefelter or any of

the other witnesses to give test!

mony which might enable Atsorney

John S. Miller to claim immunity for

them. A dangerous question was asked

by one of the attorneys for the govern-

ment, but Judge Landis stopped the

answer. .

“I do not want that,” he said.

have not been rendering any service

whatever.
.

standing capital stock of the Stand

ard Oil company of New Jersey is?

A—I think that It is about $100,000,-

000, the outstanding.
definitely, your honor.

imately $100,000,000 of the outstand-

ing.

business of the Standard Oil company

of New Jersey—production,
tion, oll

Well, your honor,

so long out of business and out of

this business I coul@ not well answer

that question. It is a dozen years

ROCKEFELLER.

Q—Do you know what the out:

Q. — Approximately, $10,000,000
.—That is my idea, yea, sir; approx

Q—Generally speaking, what is the

distribu-

and sale of 2 A
as I have been

could not state

|

140

and testified as follows:

‘M. Prat

Q—What is your name? A. Charies

tt |

Q—Where do you itve? A—Brook:

He secured wifat. he did want, and

gow in in a position to fix the amount

of the penalty.
* Mr. Rockefeller and Mr. Pratt were

Judge K. M. Landis.

the only two officials of the New Jer-

gey company called on to testify. John

D. Archdold, W: m Rockefeller and

the other vice presidents, secretaries,

treasurers and official of the company

vaatin readiness and apparent willing-

to testify, They were not

Facts Obtained in Court.

What Judge Landis secured from

‘Mr. Rockefeller was:

The fact that the outstanding capt-

talization of the New Jersey company

fs about $100,000,000
The fact that it pays approximately

40 per cent. dividends.

What he secured from Mr. Pratt

was:
4

~ Phe fact that the outstanding capl-

tal stock of the New Jersey company

fs $98,300,000.
‘That it made $81.300,000 net profits

in 1903,

That it made $61,500,000 ne profits

in 1904,

‘That it made $57,000,000 net profits

im 1905.

‘That the. Standard Oil company of

‘New Jersey controls the Standard Of
the

company found guilty in the rebating
company of Indiana, which is

trial. .

John D. Rockefeller Testifies

John D. Rockefeller, being sworn,

testified as follows:

The .Court: Mr. Rockefeller, have

you any official connection with the

‘Btandard Oil company of New Jersey?

A-—I am the president, but the post

tion is purely honorary, and has been

for the las# eight or ten yeurs, as I

since I have been at all actively re-

lated with the affairs. It ts eight or

ten yeurs, your honor, since I have

even been in the office at all.
:

Q—What is your general impres-

sion as to what the business of the

Standard Oil company of New Jersey

is? .
A—They have

a

refiners and Te-

fine oll. That was the—yes. It would

be-impossible for me to give—to make

an answer to that question intelligent:

ly without a study of the case.

Knows Little About Refineries.

Q—Have you any recollection, Mr.

Rockefeller, that the Standard Oil

company of New Jersey is interested

in the refinement of oi! more than in

the one refinery you have referred to?

A—I do not know what refineries

there are. The refining business has

grown up since my touch with the ac

tive condiict of it.

Q—So that you don&# know? A—T

could not tell.

Q—That there are any—whether

there are any oil refineries in which

the Standard Oil company of New Jur-

sey has an interest? A—TI only know

of the operation of refineries that are

in New Jersey by the Standard OW

company of New Jersey.

Q —Do you know of the

Standard Oil company of New

Jersey deing interested in the

operation of -any other refineries

through and in the name of the cor-

poration whose stock is held by the

Standard Oil company of New Jersey?

A—That I presume is 30.

Q—is the business of the Standard

ON company of New Jersey,

speaking, the production and refining

of oll? A—The production, the refin-

ing and sale of oil, that is an impor-

tant
Standard Of company of New Jer-

Uncertain as to Dividends.

Q—Do you Know what the dividends

of the Standard Oil company of New

Jersey were during the years i

fof 1903, 1904, .and 19057 A—I| Q—That is what the eapital is er

don’t

-

know, your

.

honer, exact-

|

ployed in, is it? A—it is. .

cent. on the

proximate.

Standard Oli Magnate Who Was Una bie

Oil Trust.

lyn, N.Y.

feature of the business of the

|

stock

ly, but approximately about 40 per

outstanding stock. 1

would not undertake to speakabso-
Yutely definite, but that is @ close ap”

Q—Do you know what the net earm

to Tell Judge Landis Much About

Q—What is your business? at

am secretary of the Standard Olt come

pany, in the oil business.
:

Q—Which Standard Oil company?

A—Oft New Jersey.

Q—How long have you been sec

retary of that company? A—Five or

six years all told.

Q—Did you hear Mr. efeller’s

statement as to the amount of stock

outstanding in that company? A.-—t

aid.

Q.—He approximated it. Is it $100-

00,0007 A—I think it 1s not quite

that. It is about $98,300,000.

thing like that. That is within a few

doltars of the amount. s

Q—Did you hear his statement as

to the approximate amount of divi-

dends paid by that company during

the years 1903, 1904 and 1905? a-—t

did. .

Q—is that your understanding?

A—That is my understanding.

.—He was uncertain as to the ex

act amount. He stated 40 per cent.

A—tI think that was correct, your

honor. That was the average.
_

ings of that company «during

three years? A—I do,

honor. Would you like

$81,300,000 approximately,
Q—In 1903?

are the years you speak of.

Snem distributi

vastly more than that.

Q—Do you recall what

company the

of the United

Brownson said, “there is no time like

the present for such a demonstration,”

‘a time when the United

=jand naval officials, and others accus

terview. with Admiral Sakamoto in

_|

which jhe admiral is quoted as fol-

‘flows:

Q—Do you remember the net earn-

those

clearly, your
them? T

think for the first year they were

—in 1903. Those

Q—Now for 1904? -A—For 1904, a3

near as I can remember, I should say

Q.—And 19052 A-—A trifle over

$877000,00 as near as 1 remember.
Q--Now, is the

the products of Petroleu A=O

Standard O company
af New Jersey holds? A—I do not

ecall the proportions, but I think it

States is at

perfect peace with every nation. The

proposed demonstration with the fleet

can be looked upon in no other light

than that President Roosevelt intends

to use the American navy for exactly

that purpose for which he has advo-

cated its augmentation—a guaranty of

international peace.

Germany Expects.a War.

Bertin—The conviction of an ulti

mate conftict between. Japan and the

United States appears to be wide-

spread in Germany. It is one of the

Subjects certain to be referred to

wherever diplomatists and -military

tomed to follow international politics,

Sakamoto Scotts at Our Navy.

‘Tokio. — The Hochi prints an in-

of proper bases of

bases ag exist are.

practical purposes. Even the nearest

bases, namely, the F
Cavite

miles from one another.

“Byen if the Washington government
should decide on a war, it ig-doubt-

ful if the Americans serving in the

avy are sufficiently patriotic to fight.

American naval officers are brilliant

figures at balls and social gatherings,

‘but they are very deficient in profes-

sional training and practice. It is too

qauck to expect.a burning patriotism
Some-

|

in the American naval service in case

of war with Japan. It is very likely

that most of the crews would
a

and leave the ships.”
:

TWENTY-ONE DEAD IN STO!

Wisconsin Tornado Reports Comi
+ Slowly— Injured.

St. Paul, Minn—Twenty-one

.

are

now known to have been killed in

the tornado which swept a path 100

miles and from a mile to a few

rods in width through the counties of

Central. Wisconsin on, Wednesday

night. Details of the damage done
in

n

controls majority of the stock. ~

Museum Secures Famous Painting. Fire In Joliet Penitentiary.

Joliet, m—
threatened

state penitentiary
by fire Saturda A

and Manila,are at a distance of 600)
|

Verdict or

‘Within

ie Expected
Two Weeks.

mil

sit
ueg



.

I was walking with two canes and suf-

fering continual pains, headaches and

nights. I improved quickly

and after taking three boxes felt bet-

ter than I had for 15 years. The ef-

fects have been lasting.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents & box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

The Psychological Moment.

‘The fact that Priam was closeted

with the adjuster did not prevent Cas-

sandra from dropping in to say that

she had told him just how it would be.

“She was all I saved,” murmured

the burnt-out monarch, jerking bis

thumb at the retiring prophetess.
“Say no more,” rejoined the other.

“We&#3 call the loss tota!, and if I could

make it any more than that, old man,

Td do it, under the circumstances.”

‘This incident shows the value of &

word spoken at the right time.—Puck.

Laundry work at home would be

much more satisfactory if the, right

Starch were used. In order to get the

A Boston scientist h

paychic and “epi

discovered that peop!

‘emotive delusion,” “rudimentary paranoia,” “psychic emotive obeession,~
‘a ic

aewWw YORK. PRESS

le who are in love labor under

hit
of

WOM BETR RUN

DEFAULTING TELLER ARRESTED

desired stiffness, it is usually neces-

sary to use so much starch that the |

beauty and fineness of the fabric is

hidden behind a paste of- varying

thickness, which not only destroys the

appearance, but also affects the wear

ing quality of the goods. This trou: |

bie can be entirely orercome by using

Defiance Starch, as it can be applied

much more thinly because of its gréat-

IN A NEW YORK FLAT.

Police Recover $54,410 of the Money

He Stol from the Windsor

‘Trust Company.

New York.—Chester B. Runyan, the

aefaulting teller of the Windsor Trust

company, was arrested in New York
|

Friday and $54,410 of the money

er strength than oth mak stoten from the bank was recovered.

|
Runyan was found in the apartment

|

of Mrs. Laura M. Carter, of 619 West

One Hundred and Forty-fourth street,

aco .

| where he. had been since he walked

a e oat ee i on eee |

out of the bank on Saturday with all

plode a cap to burst the bottle. The
| ae a teller’ vault packed

time required for the fiuld to appear |
7

at the surface gives an accurate gauge | ton Eo Balsist ie oe
as to the velocity of flow. It is claimed a

are

that this method gives results as ac- N atio Fe pa ea
curate as a weir. The diameter of . psi Aes ante her te

cov
the pipe belng knows, the rate of fow

S.°°N cashed the wit a Key to the
tc

readity’ {oo apartment and two of the: detectives

entered the room while the others re

mained outside.

Flow of Artesian Well.

To calculate th rate of flow of an

artesian well a simple plan is to lower

Wanted an Excuse.

“what do you take when yc.

sa down wa

a

COREE |

As the detectives enteted Runyan

SS a
was standing in front of a ehiffonter.

merle cuisetT™
He turned suddenly on the offcers

“Certainly not, She doesn&# want&#
Wis # revolver In his hand. The de-

ma to be OAT”
tectives rushed at him, telling him: to

“One more quéstion
“Well?”

“What&#39 the easiest way to start a

cola.”&quot;— Plain Dealer.

It Cures While You: Walk.

Allen’s Foot-Ease is a certain cure,

t, sweatin callous, an sw

feet. Sold b tr

accept
Address Allen S

Years may come and years may £0;

but the time will never arrive when a

man will sit up and patch his wife&#3

clothes after she is asleep in bed.

Does Your Head Ache?

If so, get a box of Krause’s Headache

Capent ‘of yo Druggist, 2c.

Norman Li Mfg. Co., Des Moines, Ta.

It takes almost as many taliors to

make a man as it taxes collectors to

induce him to pay for the job.

ngle Binder straight Se cigar.
y tobacco. Your

,
Peoria, Ti.

eo

Lew
Made of extr qui

dealer or Lewis’ Factor

“Tis the course makes all; degrades

or hallows courage in its fall—Byron.

cares.—!

aor
KIDNEY

Positivel cured by
thease Little Pills.

SIC HEADAG
|:

K

throw up his hands. He thereupon

dropped the revolver and calmly sub-

mitted to being handcuffed, saying

“the jig is up.”
‘When asked where the money was,

he said that part of it was in the suit

{cas and the rest was in a drawer of
for.

\th chifronter.
n | ‘At the station Runyan said he had

Deen in the flat since Saturday laugh-

ing at the efforts the police were

making to locate him. He said he

had shaved off his mustache and was

Hetting his beard grow as a disguise.

|

When questioned about the where-

|

abouts of the balance of the money—
|

the sum taken was said to be more

than $96,000—he stated that he had

deen speculating and had lost heavily,

and intimated that Mrs. Carter might

| know something about any money

that was missing. Mrs. Carter indig-

nantly denied that she had any of the

money and angrily told Runyan that

|she had betrayed him to the police

because he had Ned to her and had

| mot given her money as he had prom-

ised.

Runyan stated that he had given

SQUIRES EASILY BEATEN. -

Australian Whipped by Tommy Burns

in Firet Round.

San Francisco. — Bill Squires, the

much-heralded

©

champion of Avs
blow of a

Canadian fist

after he had been tm the ring two

minutes with Tommy Burns.

©

The

men who witnessed the brief meetins

between the two pugilists were chari-

table enough not to call him a “dub.”

They designated him a “false alarm,”

who should have been pitted against

a fourth-rate fighter rather than’ any

pugilist with the slightes possession
of ring skill.

To say that the 9,000 persons who

journeyed -out to Colma to witness

the fight were disappointed would be

phrasing it too mildly. It was a hot

day and the journey to Colma was a

disagreeable one. Hundreds of per

sons came from other states to see

battle with the Nght heavyweight
champion of the United States and

anticipation was keyed up to the high-

est point. Squires started in to rush

Burns, and was sent down with a

Tight to the jaw. He arose wobbly.
and again was knocked down. Again
he stood. dp, but Burns landed blow.

after blow and then put Squires out:

with a right on the point of the jaw.

Car Plunges Over Embankment Near

kaburg, W. Va-—Ten Hurt.

Clarksburg, W. Va-

‘with passengers wid were

an outing, an open trolley car on the

Fairmont & Clarksburg Traction com-

pany’s system jumped the track just
outside the city limits Sunday night

and crashed over an eml it, in-

stantly killing’ two persons, fatally in-

juring one and seriously injuring nine

others.

The dead are: Miss Grace Markérl,

‘Clarksburg, and W. T. Gray, engineer
Washington Carbon works,

Heavily laden

\airs. Carter $15,000, but this she de-| salt

nied. He said he.gave her $5,00 on

Monday and $10,000 Friday morning.

Mrs, Carter said that he gave her
with:$5,00 on Monday, but that she

drew it from the bank Friday

and returned it to him.

“~

KILLED 150 FEET IN AIRS

Lad Electrocuted on Top of Tower at

Winona Picnic Park.

Winona, Minn—A Fourth of July

“stunt” caused the death of Roy Van

4
Sickien, ‘17 years, at a picnic

park neaf here Thursday. ‘The park

is illuminated by an electric light

tower 150 feet high and Van Sicklen,
” companions,

tilated It badly.
witnessed

Sa

ee

TWO DIE IN TROLLEY ACCIDENT.

N.C, Jane 16, 1905.&
‘

‘The Terrible Mafia.

works so swif

surely, was founded in Sicily for pro-

tection against the injustice of foreisn

“rulers—London “P. T. 0.”

Gheer white goods, in fact, any fine

wash goods when new, owe much of

their attractiveness to the way they

are laundered, this being done in &

manner to enhance their textile beau

‘ty. Home laundering would be equal-

ly, satisfactory if proper attention was

giyen to starching, the first essential

Deing good Starch, which has sufficient

sired, with either gloss or. domestic

finish. Try it, 16.08. for 10c, sold by

b Us
F Over

- Thir Year
35 Doses - 35SSS— |

epHi

:

i
i



p! He
: must have a

p

m
write a number on it.

are then put in a ba an

up, and eac of the play :

one. ‘Thes must now take urn
|:

to open the paper give their num-

hers and ‘at the same time name

something or some. one connecte
with such a number. For instance,

‘say there are five players, this. is

how they woul pl the game when

they had drawn their numbers:

Yda— number is four—
four seasons. ;

‘

~May— number is three—the

three Graces.

‘slice—My number is one—Roo’e~

velt.
Jack—My number is cleven—the

“Ail Englan eleven.
‘om— number is tivelve—the

twelve months of the year.

Any one unable to think of a sub

ject in connection with the number

drawn must pay a forfeit.

‘alling
Thus cried the hair. And
kind neighbor came to the res-

‘cue with’ a bottle of Ayer’s
Hair -Vigor.. The ‘hair was

saved! This was because
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a regular

hair medicine.

-

Falling hair is

caused by a germ, and this

medicine completely destroys

these germs. Then the healthy

scalp give rich, healthy hair.

‘Phe best kind of a testimonial
“gold for over sixty years.””

tee ag Oo. Lowell.
Aie manamerur of

North Indiana News.

Continued from First Page.

It Cuts Metal.

What do you think of a beetle

that has the power of cutting metal

with its mandibles? There is one

of that kind in the northern part of

South America, and it bears the

sfusi ‘ein
have been cultivated by

sterious race and along what

are
belie to have once been their

in testthon to
hs

Lirrigatio ditches.

Us
——————————

TT

nounced for postmaster and treasurer

of the “city.”
Dr. 8. C, Dickey annonuces that

the popula lectuer, Jobo ‘Temple
- Graves, who failed to till bis engage-

_ ment last week. owing toa railroad

ueer name of Zopheru melicanus.

Its metal cutting power was acci-

dentally discovered by a New York

naturalist, to whom some one had

Fo Ov Star. - ae

&quot;T Hetty Green.

—Kansas City

“Who o earth is that woman?”
2 x

Ree

sent a few specimens of the insect.

He put them temporarily in a glas

jar with a brass top, and within less

than fgrty-eight hours they had cut

holes in the metal sufficiently large
for them to get their-heads through.

accideat, will spea at Winona some

time within the next three weeks.

Thie will be gratifying news to

many peopl who are anxious to

hear the eloquent southern speake
eet

asked a depositor of ‘one. of the

olerks in the New York Chemical

National bank the other day. He
nodded in the direction of a: shab-

pily dressed elderly woman who was

behind the railings examining one

-fof the ledgers over a bodkkeeper’
shoulder.

-

“That woman?’ whis-

pered- clerk. “Why, she’s Hetty

|

Green.”

.

“ she a goo deal of a

r a inued the
it

VETERINARY PHYSI-
Be CIAN. oe

:

eer :

Prompt Response to all Calls, day

:

or night. Phone 62.

Mentone,Can Walk.

Warsaw. The mud skipper ! one” of. the

:
:

OC,
ueorest fishe alive. I really is a

Th G. B Lesh Mfg. Co. “plant |iohan lives in the water, but it

at Warsaw, bas been sold to parties can climb out on to the shore and

an Memphis, Tenn. crawl. It likes to clamber up on to

Toot trees an perc there. An
i

= = e

other : thing about it is that it|
,

America. “ don’t suppose

athes with its
.

‘The skin;
a a fish

Fish That sn’
Ind

wrho was lacking in the bump of rev-

erence for money_as
ty in the

person of the richest woman in
Eshould

say so,” replied the clerk, “but, be-

tween’ ourselves, she is. But then,

r

E tell you how to cure 5 (rea at you know, she keeps @ balance here

:

thenetterings Wha a

canaet une of comething like $5,000,000, and

e

riencoy han a

FRE T

Arral

organize

ments are being made to}

hts an
Ladies of Hono in Warsaw.

ey ?

B. M. Van Gilder

A surplus baby was left on the|

‘ eet
:

porc of John Weaver&#3 home, nea Vatue of a Shekel.

DENTIST,

Wasaw, last Saturday night. AU ‘Th shekel was a unit of weight,

:

efforts to establish its pedigree have and two authorities estimate the}

deen unavailing.
: 54 e and G2|

peopl with account like that can}

be any kind of a nivisance and nb

one Will think it advisable to re-

mind them: of it.”&quot;— ‘Dis-

patch

Gu Play Wins Poker Game
“He oyerplare his hand.”

This is the inscription on a grave-
stone in a local cemetery, and it re~

calls a.poker game in whieh the late

Charles Folk once. -playe Folk

‘was a remarkable and
ici

pated in gam:
ing his eventful career:

ying. The other fellow: general
ly was a spectator Several months

ago he entered a sitting with several

men from Indian Territory. They
laye well, but were aS novices with

‘olk. He kept on winning hand
after hand until finally one of his

CASTOR |icssscx gierite

“Do you realize,” asked the }

g a show of four kings,

a

cae. ey pleade cu

|

Ua Kin Yo Hav Afw Bou
manded a count of the cards. Un-

fortunately for Folk, it showed fifty-

tendency to go over outward the in-
a

:

s

.
+ There was some

tondeney ie being the ones tq leave |fT wha t pemyii for house-| Bears the

tithe ground Fdér this reason the
|

breakin Signature of

Yes, your honor, but Thaye been; +

gun

and Folk was buried soon aft-

Platon (Ark.) Cor. Philadel-

rail is raised ona railroad}
z

e

:

a cigarette fiend for several years.”
“Abt ‘That may pata new phas ;

phia North American.

{upo the matter. I suppose you
the consequences

that your in-

Omee Days in Ment Monda
‘Tuesdays, Wednesday and Thars-

days. Office over Farmer Bank,

&

}Puose No. 30.
she!

is

e in their esti

yalue of the gold shekel, one

day of last we r the third time, §

$5.69, th other $9.60. Th |

with Yarvin purchasing power of mone

.

makes accurate ement of equiv

goods. Under the new law th | glents impossibl
penalty fora third conviction of the

same crime may be imprisonment
for life.

at Warsaw, ©

a a
cure.

Gb hors, easily. quickly €

r, than ft wilt cost yeunething to give the

shoud wish §0 contin 1 will cost roa only about

 Inwilh not interfere wit work. &l

peg bo 08 Ucreturmail t=
a hw

ADVIS ithexcls

charged
ecerviog ler

treatinent a com] ‘trial; and if you

harged receiving stolen teeatinent 5, cone than twocenisa

‘me

your

name

end

address.

The Fox Sparrow.

He is plump. He is decidedly
reddish coat. He

eds and cts. He

laska
to the southern

state an inch longer than

|
the E sparrow and belongs to
the finch family. H may be looked ~

up in ornithology as the Passerella! ~~~ a- [TTLE
ec

ita, One of h common names is
A LITTLE NONSE

ferruginous finch, |
Clearly Not to Blame, and So He Was

Excused by the Judge

casTtToRra..
‘Th Kin Yo Hav Seay Bac

Bears the

;

Signatur
of

Ordinance No. 66.

An ontinuance Probib

He’
yours, also t book.

@aRS. M. SUMMERS, Box =z
*

ing the use of Air

ots in the In.

A wagon rounding a curve has a}
| when the

2

ear

Rounding a Curve.

o any

The Cause of the Tides.

The ebb and flow of the tides are

due to the moon’s attractive power.
follows under the moon

the earth.
t

Reeent official tests of the many

valuable hard woods native to West-

ern Austratia have made known the

extraordinary propertie of - be-

|

lieved to he the strongest of all

| known woods. Its average tensile

strength is 24,000 pounds to the

square inch, equalin that: of goo

DROPS cast iron. But many specime are

f

|

much stronger, and one was tested

up to-serenteen and one-half tons

to the square inch, which is equa
to the tensile-strength of wrought
iron. ‘The sawed timber of yate is oughly and attending

probabl the strongest in the world.

ws to a maximum

but a second }

|

cous mine once fell out of at

cherry tree and had epileps after |
|

that.”
. “Tm!

|

fact into careful consideration. One
©

| more questien Do you realize,

when you admit that the assault

which you committe was murder-

in its purpose, what your puB-
ment may be?&

_

“Yes, judge,
th time.”

your hon

The Magic Aperture.

Put three lighted cand}

gether in a row upon a table.

i front of them a large

smgoth white paper. ‘ C

of pasteboar that is higher th:

\

a
:

Sain
Soto&#39;s

roe ok Meche |
We shall have to take that :

e oe

Sees

W Lett ycurtelfemmpreve sour having,

frousangs Have Kidney Troubly

soe tk ee ae ene

and Don&#3 Know it,

How To Find Out.

‘but I was drun

“Qh! That bein the case, n
i

shall have to discharg you. I is)

clear that you were ot’ respons
ble’*—Chicago Record-Herald.

7

At 2 College Dinner.

ff
LHASA

ee A “Flow did our old elassmate Jor-

the candle and has a hole cut in it| Kime tare out -
.

Se ere middle, Place thie upon

|7

Ok; be th Hu ge eae stake

its edg between the candles and th | foreve tied to his wife apron

paper, and there. will as many

|

StTing s s

images of flames. thrown,-through “I remem he tha h ha
the hole and upon the paper as there married ‘a leading lady.&quo

‘are burning candles. ~

| eott’s Magazine

Two Maidens.

1 know a winsome Httle mald,

She lcoks upon this worl of ours

And all who
¢

of Swamp-Root ts scot

|

thar sweet content

:

_

tigte
om

realized. 1 stands the highest for its wor-

derful cures of t most distressin cases.

Ba

So fair to see:

Her face is like a dainty flower,

~. So lovingly

makes beautiful

y druggists in SOc. and $1. sizes

le bottle of

Don’t make any ‘Silstake bus remember the!

mame, Swamp-Root, Dr Kilmer’s Swamp

F qkoo and address, Binghamton, N 1, 0m

©

every bore.
:

é
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Current Comments,

A Vaesar college girl can jump
hurdles four feet six inches in height.
This 1s one kiad of higher educ

tet

A Chicag woman threw a brick

ataman and cracked his skull.

One advancement of woman in the

higher education bas taught her to

hit the thing she aims at.

eee

General Alikhanoff of Alexandr

pol, Russia, and two others who

were riding in the carraige with him

were blown to pieces by a bomb,

Tuesday, as they Gere returning
home from their club, This makes

You of the Czar’s generals who have

been assassinated by the Russian

terrorists this far in 1

eee

Count Polstoi, the great’ Russian

author of fiction predicts that the

fall of the United States will come

than that of Rome.

Let us hop that this, too, is fietion

It is said that it took Rome three

hundred years to dic,
b

more swiftly

Dut she was

unassisted steam, electricity,
ty

|

phonogr aph in

y, telephony,

To be Entertained.

of the Epworth
entertained at the

The members

gue will be

home of Miss Lois Cole, tomorrow, |

(Friday) evening, An

program is being prepared
pleasan anticipated.

vsent, Re-

and a

evening is

Let every member be p

freshments will be served,

Trolley Talk.

& Last weeks Indianian says: ‘‘Line-
men employe by the Winona Inter-

uaban company bega work. Tues-

da on thé Warsaw and Peru exten.

sion, The guy wires, which will

support the trolley circait, have al

read been strung from the corner

of Center and Lake streets to the

weet city limits.

The Rochester Sentinel

“There is.a rumor afloat that the

Winona Interurban company

—

is

negotiating to buy the balance of

the Wabash-Rochester line right of

miles of it’ from a mile north of

Gilead to a mile south of Akron and

report has it that they want the

balance of the partly built road so

asto complet it for Winona con-

nection with Rochester and Wabash.

Nickel Plate Mills Sold.

At the public auction last Satur

day, in which Eli Turnbull put up

the Nickel Plate flouring mills for

sale, that property was knocked

down to a Mr. Fred Ditmar, from

Berne, Ind., who represents a mill-

ing association of considerable pro

L s. The price realized was

. The Anderson

( and Dr. E. D.) of this place
were bidders. Mr, Ditmar came on

‘Tuesday and as svon as the invoie-

ing of the stock on hands 1s com-

pleted he will take possession of the

property.

brothers,

The M. E. Sunday Schcol.

}-There were 96 present at the M.

E, Sunday- last Sinday, and

most of them came promptly on

time. Some special exercises, that

will be interestiug to all, will be

provide for next Sunday.
The primary departme is doing

goo work. This department has

five teachers including their own su-

perintende organiet and helpers
They als have song books of thei
own especi adapt to, their gr

the little folks are learning to

‘sing Very nicely, and frequentl fa-

vor the main school: with specia
The adult bible class held

the record last Sunday for attendance

there being 17 preséa

excellent |

says:
e

They already own about six

|

\;

MENTONE, INDIANA, THU.

Rural Routes.

A Warsaw newspaper says: “By
A@learrangement of the rural routes

in this county, the Warsaw post:
office will be the gainer by at least

three routes with the chances in fa-

vor of more being assigne to this

office, While Warsaw will get the

additional routes, it is known that

no additional routes will be estab-

lished in the county and the natu:

a inference is that in the rearrange-

ment, some of the routes notably
those out of Pierceton, Leesburg
and Burket, which conflict with

those of Warsaw, will be cut off and

added to’ Warsaw&# list.”

W do not know how mach offi-

}ci foundation there may b for the

above statements, but we do know

that in the establishmeyt of rural

routes from Mentone this plac has

been snubbed and the patronage of

this office loppe off from all. sides,

greatly to the disadvantag ot the

town and surrounding
The wishes of the people who are

served by the rural carriers

been very generall ignored.

country.

have

This

injustice nja be accounted for main-

ly by the “pull exerted from outside

directions, togethe with the lack of

influence or effort exerted by our
|

home interests to secure for this

community and town what properly
belongs to them.

Under presen
rural routes from

arrangements the

Warsaw, Clay
ool, Akron, Rochester, Tippecanoe

Etua Green aud Burket comes within

jone to two and a half miles of Alen

|to and mail matter from Mentone

| going by way of these other

place req uires from one to two days
to reach our very near neighbors
Thie is an outrage and will, no

doubt conti nue until the peopl rise

up and refuse to submit to having
their rights-curtailed by the politi

ca) heelers whose gam is to work

the people

Band Concert.

Procram ror Next

Evening.
Wepxxspay

Fosey.
Walter.

Young.

Merrit.

Buglione.
Miller,

Services of the M.

Sunday- at

‘Morning worship

Epworth League

“Poverty in Spir
Miss Alice Jennings

Evening
Prayer an prais service ‘Thurse

day evening.

You are invited t be at

services.

Op.m. Topic

worship

these

D. 1 Howsr, Pastor,

All the Sporting News.

The stead reliability with which

|The Chicago Record-herald presen
the sporting news of tue whole

country each day has made it an

authority. in this field, It bas a

large staff of editors and reporters
to handle the telegraphic matter

and gather the local news in this

important department alone. In

The Sunda Record Herald this de-

partment ha a seperate supplemen
of four full pages—a newspaper in

itself —in which all the latest sport-

ing news is presente with numer-

ous illustrations. All that is of in-

terest in baseball, football, racing,

athletic automobiling, yachting,
golf, tennis pugiliem, aquatic and

other sports can always be found

here, along with .many speci art-.

icles by experts of national reputa-

tion. The Record-Herald is a

favorite among lovers of sport be-

‘cauee its sporting columns are writ-

‘ten by ‘men who know,”

The Gazerre $1.00 Per Year.

&qu King.

THO ORCH COMI
Note Chic Organiz t Gi Seri

‘eof Twel Concer a Wino
‘The Theodore Thomas Orchestra

of Chicag will on Monda Jaly
22, begi a series ot twelve concerte
at Winone Lake, or an afternoon
and evening program for the week.

Fredrick W. Stock, conducto of

the orchestra will person direc
eackconcert and the full membera play durin the Winona

efigagement. Mr. Stock arrange
the program especiall for this en-

gagemént and they will bein har

mony with the mid-summer season

at this beautiful retreat in Northern

Todiana. While the orchestra has

playe other engagements in [ndi

ana, it has never given a longer se-

riev of programs than at. Winona

Lake, where it also appeare last

summer for a week
In addition to the orchestra, a

number of eminent soleists will be

heard, Bruno Steindel, perhap
the best soloist in America; Ludwig
Becker, violinist, and Brabm Van

den Berg, one of the best pianists

|

?

that have come to this country from

Belgium, will play. The singer
will be Mrs. Thomas Whallon, con-

tralto of’ the Second Presbyterian
church, Indianapolis, rated as the

best contralto in Indiana, and she

will be -heard at two or three

concerts.

the Thomas week will be a sacred

concert oa Wednesda night, when

Mis Whallon will sing
+ The hotel reservations at Win

Lake for the week have been large,
but the resort has an immense hotel

capacit and many thousand _pe
can be made comfortable.

Visitors to the lake will during
the Thomas engageme ‘éleo wit-|””
ness the openin of what promise

to be the chief outdoor feature
Winona Assembly will have to off:

er this summer—the Winona boys
city, to be established in the woods

on the Jake shore. A thousand or

more boy from over Indiana and

other States will begin arriving for

the camp on July 26, and they will

spen three weeks in the woods

where many affairs for their enjoy-
ment have been planned

Family Reunion.

A pleasan family reunion was

held at tha home of Charley King,
west of town,, last Sunday. The’

company was made up mostly of the

“(children and grand- of. the

late Uncle Charles and Aunt Polly
All of the brothers and

sisters were present except Mahlon

King wh lives in Ohio, and: Mrs.

Clara Jefferies, of Mishawaka Of

the older peopl presegt there were

Cartis King of Kansas, Mrs. 1 N.

Doran of Peru, Mrs, Samantha King
of Rochester, Mrs. A. J. Meredith.

Omer Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs.

Con Blue, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Haimbaugh, Mr. and .Mre, Elmer

Leiter, Mr. and Mrs. Blanch Darr,
besides a nun.ber of young peopl
and children: Good music was

furnished b members of the com-

pany, and the very fine dinner pro-
vided was especiall complimented
by those who partook of it.

a

Cash System.
W the undersigne agree to the

ae prices on all Horse Shoe-

ing, to take effect on ‘and after

Aug. 1, 1907:

: new shoes, 0 to 4,
a, oa -B sho per pair, 0

$1.25
1.5

1.25
1.30

Fo old shoes
Bad and vicious hors
shoe,

One of the features of)
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“G well, in

Ll,in

Noble

0

county, has

epidemi ot scarlet fever and

pa meetings are prohibited.
A ew echool -building is to be

erected at Disko. The structure

will be up-to- and with moderna

improvement
Col. I, B. McDonald, Colum-

bia. City, died Monday evening. He

had bee in public life for many

years and was quite well-known

throughou northern Indiana,

&lt;

Rae

Akron.
Mrs. Mollie Moore, of Akron, is

reporte quite sick.
:

David Keel, of Akron, was

porte critically ill last week.

Rose N. Jontz of Akron, died on

Sunda of last week, after only a

few. day of sickness. He was

about 42 years of age.

Gonstant Smith, son of S. M.

Smith, north-east of Akron, and

Te:

Miss Erma, daughter of Mr. and

Mra, Hollis Tucker, were married

last Sunda evening at the M. E.

par#ona in Akron, Rev.

H officiating.
a

T. M.

Lewis A. Bair of near Argos, died

July 7, age 47.

The large bank barn on the Jay
Gander farm northeast of Argos was

badl damage by lightning last

‘The Argos Reflector last week re-

ports the following marriage at

that place: John Gautz,/of Argos
and Bertha Head, of Plymouth; Del-

Ja Price and Harman Lolmough, of

Argos Lettie Kamp, of Argos aad

anGeo Harrell, of Knox.

¢ Geor Lemler’s littl daughte
of Bourbon ran a pitch fork tine

through her foot on the foarth.

Mra S. M. Thateher died last

Wednesda st the home of her

daughter Mrs. Wm. Cole, in Bour-
bon.

Mrs, Albert Georg of Bourbon,
in eteppin from Melvin Kyle’s stcra

one day last. week slipp2 and fell,

breaking her arm in two places
The Bourbon News notes the

fact that Mrs. John Gaskill near

that plac is the ancestor of five

living generations. Wonder how

old she is.

©. W. Shakes of Bourbon, fell ti
the ‘lake at Winona, on the Fourth,
and required the services of an ex-

pert swimmer to pull himout. The

timely hel saved hie life.

22 e

Bremen. -

.

Josep Uzzieman was killed on

the railroad track at Bremen while

intoxicated on July 6.

The home of Henry Wagoner, of

Bremen, was .quarantined on the

Fourth on account of

a

case of small-

pox.
‘

Claypool
The Maccab of Claypool, have

place a new piano in their hall

Jennie B. Long of Claypool and

Jabob Baker of North Manchester

were married July 6.
:

The two-year old daug of

Wa. Zellers’, south of Claypool,
died of brain fever, July 5.

Marie, little datghte of Merl

Dowuing, of Claypool, fell one day
last week and broke her arm in two
place

&quo town clerk, of Claypool, ha

|

Culver.
Blizabeth Frevert wd

G

Ca
died July 4, age 80.

Peopl of Culver report a slight
frost in low place on the mornin
of Jaly 3.

Clyd Cooper of Calver and Alta

Hittle, of Argoa, were married dul
6. Jobn McFeeley, of Culver, and

Hattie Weat were married on the

Sth. at Plymouth.

Harry Leopol of near Culver

shot two dog killing both, as the
were making a raid on his. flock of

sheep Several shee had been

killed and crippled.
www

Etna Green.
Mrs, Peter Messner of Etna Green

died on Tuesday of last week.

Harve Riggen of Etna Green,
moved to Chippewa Falls, Wis.,
where he expects to make his future

home.
s

Mrs. Louisa Davis of Etna Green,

died ou Tuesday of last week, age
56. The remains were taken to

Ohio for burial.

Rae

Fulton.
The G.A.R. of Fulton will

hold their annual picnic at Fletch-

er’s lake Aug, 17.

Isaac Etchesop, of Fulton, was se-

verely hurt on Sunda of last week

by being kicked by a horse.

a

Inwood.
Mrs. Caldwell an age lad of

Inwood hada leg broken bya fall

at her home last Wednesday.
aeee

Kewanna.
Esther, daughte of C. M. Saepp,

of Kewanna, is ill with typhoid
fever.

Chicken thieves stole 30 fine

chickens from. Robert Evana ‘near’

Kewanna, then set. the chicken
house on fire and drove off.

Twenty-five farmers; about Ke-

wana formed a combine on the wool

questio this year and contracted
their produc to an eastera buyer
at 28 cents a pound.

’ wm 8

Leesburg
Sink Primilee, of near Leesburg,

was quite severely hurt’ by a ha
fork falling and striking him in the

breast.

‘The Leesburg fire departmen was

called out one day laat week tu con-

trol a fire that broke out in the old

mill at that place
Marvin Zimmerman while work.

ing in a grave bed near Leesburg
unearthed a human skeleton which

was buried about eight inches below

the surface. :

gee.

‘The editor of the Milford Mail

says to plac a humble-bee in be

with you will prevent night sweats.

He& always up to some fool experi-
ments.

‘The 5-year-old son of Emil Kei-

ser, of near Milford, had hia scal
split open by th kick of a horse.

Th services of a eurgeon-were nec-

essar to close the wound and re-

store the bo to consciousness.

222Millwo
Last Sunda was Old eis

Day at Millwood chapel when a

gener reunion of G old citizens

was held.

Mrs. Valentine ende
q

Millwood, has be declar of un-

served: notice on the officials ofthe N
Nickle Plate road: that the compa
must constrn a crossing over its},

tracks at Walnut street.

Grandm Hatfield, widow ore

 Pierceton.

Nort Manchest
“Phe studente of North Maochester.

Colleg will hold their anaual reun-
ion at that plac July 18,

Rev, David Hidy has been chosen
pastor of th Christian church at~
North Manche in pla of Rev.
‘Warner resigned.

e2eue
Nort Webster.

Emanuel Hamman of

|

North
Webster, is reporte demented on

account of excessive drinkin and
the peopl have aske that i be

legally restrained.

ee w .

‘ es

4. F. Smith of Pierceton under.
went an operation for gall stones at’

the hospital in Ft. Wayn last
week.

Two boys W.E. Christia and
R. E. McKenzie were «pinched
tu the tune of $8.45. each for steal-
ing a ride on the train.

Wm. Babcock, of Pierceton ex-

county reporter, had three finger
broken and his wrist badly sprained
by acollision with hie borse in the
stable.

.

Frank Smith, of Pierceton, died
at Hop hospital Ft. Wayne Sun-
day, from th effects of gall stones.
He was forme a business man of&
Pierceton and was 50 years of age.

A.B. Maston a minister of the
Christian church, whos home was

near Pierceton, but who has lived
in Australia for about 25 years, ie

now dying of ‘cancer. He was

formerly quite well known in this.

county.
A young babe was left on the

porch of John Weaver&# hom on

the banks of Ridinger’ lake, north-
east of Pierceto a
jof- week.

it were trace t War wher th
:

mother wae fount, —

ene:
P.

Charles Wrigley, of Packerto
and Dais Hariden, of Wooster,

were marrie last Saturda
ttt

Mre. Adam Holem, of Plymouth,
died of paralysi July 5, age 60.

Th official board of the Ply-
month M. E. church has sent&# a

bid to the annual conference for a

%1,000 preacher for next year.
Grace Stevenson of Plymou

was out driving last Wednesd
and in turning too ‘short the buggy
was upset and her arm was broken.

Hon, Jobn W. Parks, joint sena-

tor for Kosciusko and Marshall
counties and superintendent: of the

4 M. E. Sunda school, at Plymouth,
will have charg of a boys camp

to go from that place to participate:
in the boys city at Winona Lake.

ttt

Rochester.
John Hage south of Rochester’

had five shee killed and ten injured
by dog one nigh last week.

‘Mrs, Adam Mo of Rocheste
who was afflicted with heart disease
died suddenl in the midst of the

ber electrical stor on Friday the

Haymou Thorp of ne Roch-
ester had hie lower lip nearl torn
off by a cannon see on. the
to sew it back on.

‘THiotaas Soott of Roc i ‘ac-



REBU I BE
EVIDENCE TO SHOW WITNESSES.

FOR HAYWOOD HAVE LIED.

ONE OF THEM ARRESTE
aa

Or. |. L. McGee Ia Accused of Perjury
— Confession of William

Dewey Supports That

of Orchard.
|

Boise, Idaho.

—

The trial of .W. D.

Haywood for the murder of for-

mer Gov. Steunenberg entered on its

tenth week Monday and the end is in

sight. The state has begun the pre-

sentation of rebuttal evidence.

Evidence has been introduced in

support of the charge brought by the

state of Idaho that a conspiracy ex-

isted among high officials of the West-

ern Federation of Miners to intimb

date all persons who ran counter to

the purposes of union labor with a

view to establishing members of or:

ganized bodies of workingmen as mas-

ters of the situation, thus commencing

@ political and industrial reorganiza-
tion which, having its initiative In the

west, should spread with irresistible

force throughout every section of the

country. Evidence has been intro-

duced to show that in pursuance of

this conspiracy, 18 men were mur-

dered.

Defense Shows Counter Plot.

In defense of the man immediately

concerned and of the officers of the

‘Western Federation of Miners who are

charged with participating in the

plans for murder as a means to the

desired ends. evidence has been intro-

duced to show that another and coun-

ter conspiracy existed among employ-

ers of labor in the west, looking to the

annihilation of the Western Federa-

tion of Miners in particular, because

the federation represented the cause

of organized labor. Evidence has

been Introduced to show that, in fur-

therance of the conspiracy among

actual employers and capitalists, 18

innocent men were killed and the con

stitution of the United States was vio-

lated

The

Harry

state of Idaho has produced
Orchard, who swears that he

ctual murderer of the 18 men

uth is not disputed. He

he was employed by Wil:

ywood, Charles H. Moyer,

nt and others of the West

ern Federation, to murder for a price.
The Western Federation of Miners

has produced, witn to contradict

the testimony of the self-confessed

murderer and other witnesses to show

that if he murdered, he murdered be-

cause he employed by detectives

in the em of the owners of mines

and wealthy citizens of Colorado to

commit crimes that might be laid to

the door of the Western Federation.

Haywood Witness Arrested.

» tebuttal for the state so far is

rected against the witnesses

y

the defense to discredit

It the end of the first day
1a warrant was issued for

Dr. 1.1L jee, who swore that he

saw Orchard tn North Idaho at atime

when Orchard swore he was in Den-

-

is

prominent man living
of the

—

stat

as soon as

of rant having

sent a telegram to Me

according to Clarence

Haywood&#39;s counsel,

to come to Boise at

was arrested in ‘Spokane

Sunday nicht and waived extradition.

Dewey Confirms Orchard.

most feature of the

is the dof the witne:

Dewey. who Saturday
+ participated in the riot

War when two

In making

—

this
laid himself oy to arrest

for the state express the

opinion that Dewey will not be prose-

cuted

Among the men now in. Noise

as

wit:

nesses for the defense is A Davis,
who was indicted by th grand jury

of Shoshone county as a leader in the

game riot, He has been in the state

of Idaho for 30 days and no effort has

been made to act on the indictment.

Three Dead.

men are

Orchard

of rebut

hea
p

issued

The

cas

novel

swore

in the

mh were

confession

Building Fall

Philadelphia
known to have been killed, one was.

fatally hurt and 18 others were In-

Jured in the collapse of a new con

crete building Wednesday at the plant
of Bridgman Bros.” company, manufac:

turers of steam fitters’ supplies at Fit-

teenth street and Washington avenue,

In the southwestern section of the

It is believed several other vic-

are buri tn the ruins

Nin Bodies

|

“Recove
Uazieton, Pa. — The bodies

nine victims of white damp in

the abandoned slope of the Lehigh

& Wilkesbarre Coal company at

Honeybrook have been recovered. The

accident is the first that has occurred

in an anthracite mine since the new

employers’ liability act passed by the

last legislature went into effect.

of

King of Siam May Visit Us.

New York.—The charge d&#39;affaires of

the Stimese legation at Washington,
Phra Ratanayapti, who arrived Friday
from London, where he went to pay

his respects to king of Siam, said

that it is likely the king will visit the

United States next year. ’

Lynch Guilty of Murder.

Celina, O.—John Lynch, of Dayton,
who shot and killed Harry Martin

here June 15 last, was found guilty
of second degree murder Friday. The

fury was out 27 hours.

BUL For

fF

FALL
Two SHOTS

ARE

FIR

ARE FIRED AT THE

PRESIDENT OF FRANCE.

Neither Takes Effect—Would- Ae

sassin Who Seeks Chief Magie-
trate’s Life is Thought Crazy,

.—The national fete. Sunday.
was marred by a dastardly attempt on

the life of President Fallieres by Leon

Maille, a naval reservist of Havre,
who, it is believed, is suffering from

the mania vf persecution. Maille fired

two shots at the president but did not

hit him. He was at once placed un-

der arrest.

On account of the activity of the

anti-militarists, who tried to organize
a demonstration against the army

throughout France Sunday, exception-
al precautions were taken to safe-

guard President Fallieres. The at:

tempt on his life occurred on the

Avenue des Champs-Elysees while the

president was returning to the palace
from Longchampa, where he had re-

viewed the garrison of Paris in the

presence of 250,000 enthusiastic peo-
le.

The carriage had safely emerged
trom the Bois de Boulogne, when at

the corner of Lesueur street Maille

from the curb fired two shots point
blank at the president in quick suc-

cession. Miraculously no one was hit.

Two policemen seized Maille, who

made no resistance, but the police
with difficulty the irate

crowd from lynching the prisoner un-

til a cordon of reserves came up and

conducted him to the station. There

Maille refused to give any reasons for

his act, saying:
“The revelations I have are so grave

and serious that I will only make

them before a magistrate for transmis:

sion to, the chief of state. It is a mat-

ter between the government and me.

1am the victim of many villainies.”

Some of the witnesses of the shoot-

ing said that Maille fired in the air.

It is believed that the man partict-
pated in the recent seamen’s strike

and that his mind had been unhinged
by fancied grievances. It is believed

also that he aided in the revolutionary

agitation of the General Federation of

Labor and the anti-militarists. There

is no reason to suspect plot, as Mail-

le arrived here from Rouen only Sat-

urday night.

GREEKS MOBBED IN ROANOKE.

Four Hours of Fierce Fighting in the

Virginia Town,

Roanoke, Va.—Roancke was quiet
Sunday after four hours of rioting Sat-

urday night when a mob wrecked nine

o eck restaurants, three Greek sh
lishing parlors and twosho The riot was caused by a

‘li
pute about five cents between a Greek

employed in the Belmont ca res-

taurant on Salem avenue an

American who went there to sp a

sandwich.

While the disturbance was in prog:

ress Mayor Joel H. Cutchin, who was

in thé street begging the crowds to

disperse, was struck on the legs and

severely bruised by rocks thrown by

unknown parties. Flying stones also

struck Police Justice J R. Bryan, Po-

lice Sergeant Overstreet and Police-
men Manning, King

2

John Waggoner, of the

Central fire department.

OUIDA IN ABSOLUTE POVERTY.

British Government Grants Novelist

Pension of $750 a Year.

Londen. — The appearance

the name of the English novelist

Ouida (Louise de la Ramee), on the

new list of civil pensions for literary
merit occasioned some surprise here.

Inquiries wei once made concern.

of

“UNWRITTE LA FRE

MRS. BOWIE AND SON ACQUITTED

OF THE POSEY MURDER.

Avenged Girl’s Wrong—Jury at La

Flata, Md. Requires But Five

Minutes to Reach Verdict.

La Plata, Md.—It took the jury in

the Bowie murder trial Friday but five

minutes to decide that, in southern
Maryland, at least, the “unwritten

law” is the law to which the seducer

must hold himself answerable. And
while there was no marked demonstra-

tion when the verdict became known,
there was sufficient evidence that the

verdict of the jury was the verdict of

the people of this section of the coun-

try.
Both jury and people acquit Mrs.

Mary E. Bowie and her son, Henry,
of all blame for their acknowledged
slaying last January of Hubert Posey,
the seducer of their daughter and sis-

ter, Priscilla Bowie, who, with her

fatherless child, made a most pathetic
picture in the courtroom during the

progress of the trial. That there was

no demonstration was doubtless due

to the fact that the verdict of the jury
was announced to the judges while

they were at dinner during recess.

State&#3 Attorney Wilmer’s request
to the jury that they bring in a ver

dict of manslaughter, not of murder,
made Thursday evening, was not more

noteworthy than the frankness with

which Congressman Sidney E. Mudd,
of counsel for the defense, appealed
to the “unwritten law” in behalf of

his clients. Throughout his address,

which evidently voiced the sentiments
of most of his hearers, Mrs. Bowie

and Evans and
|

|

and her son sat in stolid composure,
while Priscilla Bowle, seated outside

the rafl among the spectators, wept
contiquously.

Seco JAP SPY CAUGHT.

|

Arrested at Fort Rosecrans with Blue-

print of the Works.

San Diego,

Friday night

Cal—it was learned

from a trustworthy
source that, in addition to the Jap

ing the novelist’s circumstances and
|

from them it turns out that the pens

granted by) thé

needed bene-

faction.

Until two years ago Mile. de la

Ramee lived Italy, in luxury.
As a result, however, of her comrlete

ignorance of the value of money her

resources dwindled until she was re-

duced to a state of absolute poverty,

being sometimes actually in waut of

food.

anese detected in making sketches at

Fort Rosecrans a few days ago, an-

other was arrested in the fort Friday
for having a blue print of the works

in his possession. This latter Japan-
ese was employed as a servant at the

fort. He is a man of superior attain-

ments. In his room was found a

standard work on engineering. The

blue print was well drawn and showed

|

much technical skill.

Latterly she has been living in

a milkman’s sqvalid cottage at Mas:
|

sarosa, eight miles from Lucca,

Bold Robbery of Pawnshop.

Indianapolis, Ind—Two men en-

tered the pawnshop of Emil Mantel

and Charles Medias on Massachusett
avenue, in the down-town district,
Thursday night and after striking the

clerk down with a piece of hose and

rendering him unconscious, escaped
with plunder valued at $3,000. The

clerk, Simon Gold, was fatally hurt.

Six Persons Drowned.

Jamestown,

N.

Y.—Six people were

drowned late Friday evening near Rus-

sell, Pa., 11 miles south of here. Nine

people had taken a gasoline launch on

the Conewango river, which was very

high owing to rains, and the boat was

swept over a dam.

Bank Cashier Found Guilty.
Baltimore, Md.—Jchn W. H. Geiger,

late cashier of the Canton National

bank of this city, was Saturday morn-

ing found guilty in the United States

agents,

court of abstracting and fraudulently
using funds of the bank.

Five Japanes Arrested.

San Antonio, Tex.—The

tion inspectors at Laredo, on the Mex-
|

jean border, arrested five more Japan-

ese near Green&#3 Station Saturday,
making their way in th state

brush.through the

Toledo Trust Men Sentenced.
Toledo, O. — Twenty-one members

of the Lumber Dealers’ Credit asso-

ciation, nine members of the Brick

Dealers’ association, and two bridge
who two months ago plead-

ed guiliy to indictments charging
violations of the Valentine anti-trust

law, were sentenced by Judge Lindley
W. Mortis Friday. The lumbermen

| and the bridge men were sentence
to six months in’ the workhouse and

the brick men were fined $1,000 each.

Escapes at Prison’s Door.

Marquette, Mich.—Within 50 feet

of the prison here and about to be

turned over to that institution, Albert

Peverette, bank robber and convict—

one of the Richland bank robbers and

=member of the notorious Lake Shore

s—escaped from two guard Thurs-

a at midnight while the trio were

entering the prison driveway. Pever-

ette leaped from the carriage they

were in, having slipped the shackles

from both hands and feet.”

Georgia Merchant Assassinated.

Americus, Ga—Thomas Dixon,

prominent young merchant of La

Crosse, s& miles from here, was shot

and instaony killed Saturday night by
an unknown person. He was in the

vicinity of a negro pienfe and it is be-

Ueve some negro reveler: killed him.

TOBACCO TRUST ATTACKED.

Betition Filed Against Several indi-

viduala and Concerns.

‘New York. — With a severe thud

the blow has fallen on the tobac-

co trust. Attorney General Bona-

parie, who for a long time has been

investigating the great international

combine, under the president’s direc-

tion, Wednesday caused to be filed in

the United States circuit court in this

city a petition against the following
concerns:

American Tobacco company, Impe-
rial Tobacco company, British-Amer-

ican Tobacco company, American

Snuff company, American Cigar com-

pany, United Cigar Stores company,

American Stogie company, Macan-

drews & Forbes company, and Con-

ley Foil company.

Fifty-six other corporations and 29

individuals connected with the fore-

going companies also are named.

These corporations and individuals

constitute what is generally known

as the “tobacco trust,” and the peti-
tion directed against them sets forth

the intention of the government to

dissolve this trust by breaking up the

agreements under which the con-

cerns-are working.

James J. McReynolds, the special
assistant attorney general who filed

the-complaint, said that criminal pros-

eceution of some of the defendants

was highly probable, as the Sherman

law, under which the action is

brought, makes a conspiracy in re-

straint of trade a criminal offense.

HoR OF DOGS MAROONED

Left to Starve on McPike Island Near

St. Louis.

St. Louis—A horde of dogs, ma-

rooned on McPike island in the Mis-

sissippi river above St. Louis, ren-

dered ferocious through starvation,

has made dangerous the landing of

river craft. It 1s believed the dogs

were placed on the island by owners

who desired to be rid of them and yet

disliked to‘kill them.

Members of the Humane society

have decided to succor the starving

animals and declare they will prése-
cute the owners if they can be found.

Before the dogs can be rescued with

safety, food will be thrown to them

from boats to satiate their ravenous

hunger, and they will then be taken

from the island.

—_—_—__———-

SIR WILLIAM PERKIN DIES.

Englishman Who Founded the Coal

- Tar Color Industr

London.—Sir William Henry Perkin

died Sunday. He was born in 1838

Sir William founded the coal tar

color industry by the discovery of the

mauve dye in 1856, and its subsequent

production on

a

large scale. He visited

this country in the fall of last year

and received the degree of LL. D.

from Johns Hopkins university, of

Baltimore.

Wants $30,000 from Hazers.

Peoria, 1. — Suit for $30,000 dam-

ages has been filed.in the circuit

court at Toulon by Charles Stoner

against William Pilgrim, William Real,

Earl Lattin, Earl Hull, William Har-

wood and Edward Starkey for in-

juries received while the plaintiff was

being hazed and tied to a tombstone

‘in the Bradford cemetery by the de-

fendants. Stoner is crippled for life

from the tombstone falling on him. He

is about 15 years of age and was &

student of the Bradford high school.

Burning Steamer Torpedced.

Oran, Algeria—Fire broke out Sun-

day with such violence aboard the

British stcamer Canada, lying in the

harbor, that a destroyer towed her

_|

TERRIBL DISASTER ON THE BAT.

ante GEORGI
~

THIRTEE BADLY INJURED

x

ge of Powder Explode in th
Superimposed Turret, Horribly

Burning the Entire Gun
Crew.

Boston.—With six of her officers
and crew dcad and a score either

seeor sucierin from terrible buras
m an explosion of pow-agi the after superimposed

ret, the battleship Georgia steamed

slowly up Boston harbor from the tar
get practice grounds in Cape Cod bay

late Monday and landed the dead re|

injured an orathe Charlestown na’

the injured died in th
With ‘th arrival of the Georgia

there became known the details of

the most terrible naval catastrophe
that has.ever taken place along the

coast of New England.
The accident occurred shortly be.

fore-noon, while the. Georgia&# crew

were at target practice off Barnstakic,
in Cape Cod bay. In some manner, as

yet unexplained, two bags-of powder
hecame ignited snd in the terrific

flash that followed the entire turret

crew, consisting of three officers and
18 men, were enygloped in fire and

received hoirible burns, one officer

and six men dying before the ship
reached port.

The dead are:. Lteut. Casper Good-

rich, Brooklya, N. Y.; Faulkner Goldth-

waite, Wil-

Nam 7 Thatcher, chief turret captai
Wilmingtoa, Del.; William Joseph

Burke, seaman, Quinc Mass.;. George
G. Hamilton, ordinary seaman, South

Framingh Mass.; George E. Miller,
man, “Brookly

iam M. Thomas, seaman,

port, R. 1; William F. Pair, ordinary

seaman, Breoklyn, N. Y.

Immediately upon learning the de-

a of the accident Capt. Henry Mc-

a, commander of the Georgia, noti-fi Rear Admiral Charles M. Thomas,
commander of the squadron, of what

had occurred, Admiral Thdmas or-

dered an - board to ex-

amine into the causes of the accident.

Until this board makes its report the

real cause of the explosion will be in

doubt.

‘wo theories are entertained. One

belief is that a spark from the dis-

charge of the guns floated back into

the turret through a gun port and set:

tled on the powder cases. Another

theory is that the spark that caused

the trouble came from the smoke-

stacks of the ship and floated through
the gun ports.

ANOTHER WITNESS ACCUSED.

C. W. Aller Chargeq with Perjury in

the Haywood Trial.

Boise, Idaho.—Another warrant

charging perjury against a witness

who has testified fer the defense in

the case of the state of Idaho

against William D. Haywood, was is-

sued Monday evening. C. W. Aller,

formerly a telegraph operator, and

ticket agent at the Florence and Crip-

ple Creek railroad at Cripple Creek,

Col. is charged with the offense by
the prosecuting attorney of Ada

county.
Eleven witnesses in rebuttal were

examined Monday. The explosion at

the residence of Fred Bradley in San’

Francisco was again under considera-

tion, the state undertaking to show

that the effect of illuminating g23

could not have been that described in

the’ depositions taken for the defense
in San Francisco.

tur-
|

‘as I took it and

Emma Stolt, 10 Gneida St Ap-
ton, Wis., writes:wisi,

has done mea t deal of
good since I began Sead lon

I used
no good.

mk Bei bor who ha been usings Pme to tr it, ac tamtha I did. Tbbe at re as re
felt much bett

‘AT thank you for your fnereme It
is certainly a godsend to sick

flammation and irritation, and although
different remedies they did me

writes:

ac puter witcatar of the, stom-

,
bowelsand internal organs, Every-

thing I ute seemed to hurt me. I never
had tthe tak-

in medic aan over.
mi

leftside, and the Scastener cell ite
ment m me short of breath.

“Now, after taking Perna for six

mont L am_as well as I ever was. Pe-
orked wonders for me, I be-Tie erat

is the best medicine in the
and | recommend it tomy frtenda.”

give them a highe polling sal ba
it makes things wear better and give
tha. “hiche wal 7 eee eee

Pure White Lead gives an opaque,
durable coat that protects and pre-
‘serves from the ravages of time

been subjec to much attempte
fraud in adulteration and sub-

stitution. You are now

tected by the Dutch Boy trade

mark which ite Ue ee

kegs
ini

ly Pure White

Lead, inde by be DDutch Process.
Look for the boy.

SEND FOR

WATERSPOUT VISITS KANSAS,

Half Million Dollars Damage Done

Near Leaveriworth.

Leavenw Kan—A waterspout

Sunday nish&l cause? damage within a

radius ef 15 miles of Leavenworth es-

timated at haifa mi!lion dollars. Near-

ly six inches of rair fell.

At Iatan. Mo., several hundred head

of cattle were drowned and hundreds

of acres of wheat were washed into

the Missemz river.

All railroads report: tracks out and

traffic demoralized..: The Missouri river

fs rising rapidly and persons living in

the bottoms are taking their steck

ard other belongings to the hills.

Four Fatally Hurt in Wreck.

Toledo, O:—Four persons were fa-

tally hurt and a number of other pas-

eengers badly injured at 5:30 o&#39;clo

Monday night when Erie passenger
traifi No. 11, running between Marion,
©., and Huntington, Ind. jumped the

track near Foraker, O., the entire train

turning over in the ditch The fatal-

ly injured a er Mc-

Dowell, .Marion, ©.; the fireman;

Pear] Goff, Kenten, 0., and Frank Ev-

erhart, 18, Kenton, 0. It is thought}
that a split rail caused the wreck.

Suit to Recover Coal Lands.

Denver, Col—Charged with having

fraudulently acquired valuable coal



BREAKING UP A WASPS NEST.

(neects Will All Go to Their Death In
Jug of Hot Water.

“Most people think of hornets and
strictly country

Products, butasa fact the big vege-
table gardens in the southwestern

sup
plied with both,” says a St. Louis

yellow jackets as

Part of the city are very, well

truck farmer.

course at this season of the year
they give very little trouble, but in
the autymn, when fall plowing fa in

progress, it is a very common thing
to turn up a nest of ground wasps,
and then there is generally a runaway
in two directions, for the wasps are

ill-tempered when disturbed and at-
tack both the farmer and his horse;
the’ latter takes one direction and the
farmer tracks in another.

“It is a very easy matter to exter.
minate the wasps before beginning to

plow. so when a gardener notices
there is a nest of them anywhere on

his land he preparesforthem before
He takes a common earth-

enware jug half full of very hot water,
sets it down close to the mouth of
the wasps’ nest, puts on a pair of
Gloves, covers his head and neck with

handkerchief under his hat, gives
the nest a poke with a long pole, and

runs. The angry wasps come out by
hundreds, and, seeing nothing un-

usual but the jug. they attack it with
might and main, diving down through

the narrow neck. apparently under
the impression that their enemy is

he plows.

hidden inside.

“The hot water kills them, but those

drowned
keep up a tremendous buzzing, which

seems to exasperate still further all
the wasps within hearing, and it looks
as though they can’t get Into the jug

I have several times
taken more than a thousand drowned
wasps out of the jug after a raid, for|

so long as a wasp is left he makes}
for the mouth of the jug, and the!

that are not immediately

fast enough.

whole nest can be exterminated
this way

in
It is a queer illustration of

dity on the part of an otherwise
Uigent inscet, but the trick never

fails.

Balloonists in the Sea.
It is net a litle remarkable that ak

cores. of balloons have been
out to ia which this

misadventure has ended fatally are

few.

More than a century ago, when Maj
Money made an ascent from Norwich
England, he was compelled to descend

in the s where he remained for
seven hours until his plight was seen

and he was

revenue cutter. Some years later, ip
2812, James Sadler narrowly escaped
drowning in an attempt to cross the

Irish channel; his balloon dropped
into the water some miles off Liver

Pool and he was on the point of suc

cumbing when rescue came in the form
of a fishing boat.

In a similar attempt a Mr. Crosbie
was saved when almost in extremis

many miles from the English coast

Lunardi, in 1785, nearly lost his life in
the sea off Edinburgh, and in the same

y two aeronauts, in an attempt tc

cross the ish channel, had alo
narrow :

Facetious Testators.
Wil making often affords a man an

unrivaled opportunity of paying off
sand speaking his mind

a tear of unpleasant conse.

to himself.

riborous
the tem

“at his duc

Hlenheim in her ow

000 to Keep clean and to

aw with.”

ulso a distinet note

extract fre the
Kerr, who, after

he would probably have
£10000 if she had al

read his evening paper
in peace, adds: “But you must re.

member, my dear, that whenever I
commenced reading you started play-

ing and singi You must therefore
take the consequences. I leate you

#£1,000.&quot;—Grand Magazine.

ot

Edison&#39; Courtship.
Mr. T. A. Edison&#39; courtship was
characteristic of the great inventor.

The first Mrs. Edison was, previous
to her marriage, a telegraph operator
In his employ. One day, while stand-
ing behind her, watching her at work,
Edison, who had long admired the

lady, was surprised when she
turned around and said: “Mr, Edison,

I c always tell when you are near

me “How do you account for that?™
returned Edison. “I don&# know,” re-

Bponded the
y

y.

“but it is
‘Tve been thinking

considerably about you of late, and
if you are willing to marry me

would like to marry you.” A month
later they were married, the union

proving a very happy one.

He Knew.

A newly arrived westerner was con-

fronted in a street of New York late
at night by a ruffan with leveled re

Voirer, who made the stereotyped: de-
|”

mand: “Give me your money or Tl
blow your brains out.”

si

“Blow away,” said the westerner.
“You can live in New York without
brains, but not without money.”

Eftectually’ Disguised.
‘Tess—There goes Bess Mugsiey.
Jess—Yes, she played the part of

the heroine in the private theatricals
at our church—

i

Tess—The idea! Did she have the
face to play the heroine?

Jess—No; but the costumer fixed
aze up for her- iphia Preas

scued by the crew of 3

t
evi

et

‘A Vivid Deecription of
a

\sidlous of Diseases.

in the side and back

completely unnerved
me. My food dis-

tressed me, I looked badly: and the
kidneys were noticeably deranged. I
sank lower and lower until given up
and at this critical time began with
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Details are un-

necessary. Twelve boxes cured me
and I weigh six pounds more than ever

before. They saved my life.”
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

SOMEWHAT OF A REFLECTION.

Naive Comment of Debutante That
Amused Hostess. ‘

A charming hostess of one of the
“big houses,” as they are called by
those who are welcomed {nto them,
has the added beauty of premature
white hair. That which seems to her

contemporaries an added charm may
appear to the crudely young a mark

of decline, at least so it appears in
one instance of which the hostess her-
zelf tells with enjoyment.

The lady {8 a connoisseur of an-
tiques. At one of her teas a debutante
rich with the glow of youth, but sadly

constrained with her sense of novelty,
was handed a cup of tea; the cup
was beautifully blue and wonderfally
old. The hostess desiring to light-
en the strain on her youthful guest
by pleasant diverting remark, said:
“That little cup is a hundred and fif-

| ty years old!”

“Oh,” came the debutante’s high
| Strained tones: “How careful you

must be to have kept it so long!|

iia

| SCALY ERUPTION ON BODY.

Doctors and Remedies Fruitiese—Suf-
fered 10 Years— Completely

Cured by Cuticura.

“Small sores appeared on each of
my lower limbs and shortly afterwards
they became so sore that I could
scarcely walk.. The sores to

heal, but small scaly eruptions ap-
| peared. The itching was so severe

that I would scratch the sores until the
blood began to flow. After I suffered
thus about ten years I made a renewed
effort to effect a cure. The eruptions

by this time had appeared on every
part of my body except my face and

|
hands. Thé dest doctor in my native
county and many remedies gave no

|
relief. All this was fruitless. Finally

my hair began to fall out and I was

rapidly becoming bald. A few months
after, having used almost everything
else, I thought I would try Cuticura

Ointment and Cuticura Soap. After
using three boxes I was completely
cured, and my hair wag restored, after
fourteen years of suffering and an ek-
penditure of at least $50 or $60 in vain-

ily endeavoring to find a cure. B.
Hiram Mattingly, Vermillion, & Dak.,
Ane 18, 1906.&

A Square Deal.
A certain peasant supplied a baker

with three pounds of butter daily, and
after some time the baker noticed
that the butter never welghed three

At last he summoned him.
“Have you no scales at home?” the

Judge asked. “Yes.” said the peasant.
“Have you weights” “Yes, but I

eish butter with them.”
? “Because, since the baker

buys my butter, I buy his bread, and
as I always buy three pounds at a
time, I weigh the butter with the

bead.&qu He was acquitted.—Siarez.

Sheer white goods, tn fact, any now
wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done in a

manner to enhance their textile beau-

ty. Home laundering would be equal-
ly satisfactory if proper attention was

given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient
Strength to stiffen, withont thickening

the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised*at the
improved appearance of your work,

Manlike.
Breathless, they stood at last upon

the towering Adirondack peak.
“There,&quot;*sh said angrily, “we have

climbed all this distance to admire
the beauties of nature, and we left
the glass at home.”

Tranquilly smiling, he shifted the
lunch basket to the other arm.

“Never mind, dear,” he said. “It
Won&# hurt us, just this onee, to drink
out of the bottle.”

Quite Desirable.
The Hold-up Man (as he. takes large

watch from victim&#39 pocket)—I sup-
Pose you&#39 thinkin’ I&#3 a real unde-
sirable citizen, eh?

The Victim—Nothing of the sort,

| COU HARDLY ToTTE ABOUT.
the Most in-|.

Dear Sir:
z

:

Your letter dated Nov. 27th at hand
and was very glad to hear from you.
I see that you are still at work per
suading people to move into the Cana-
dian

me to come out here, am only sorry
that I wasn’t persuaded sooner, and
there is still plenty of good chances
for many more right at the present
time. I hope that you will b able to

‘induce more to make a start out to
this part of the country.

Now I must tell you what I have

choice of Starch a matter of great im-
Portance. Defiance Starch, being free

from @i injurious chemicals, is the

only one which is safe to use on fine
fabrics. Its great strength az a stiffener

pmakes half the usual quantity of Starch

my

|

Recessary, with the result of perfect
homestead,

stead cost me $10.00 in all, to-day it is
worth $30.00 per acre, but it is not for

gale. Then a year ago last May I

bought 320 acres at $7.00 per acre and
sold this fall for $20.00 per acre and
cleared a profit of $4,160.00. How is

that for the Northwest? I now have
$20 acres of land and all paid for, 15
head of horses, 30 head of cattle, 22
pigs, 2 sheep and about 150 chickens
and other poultry, and all new ma-

chinery and everything is paid for.
We also bought 8 lots in Calgary and
7 in High River. We gave $470 for
the 15 lots and they are paid for. At

present I consider myself worth $13,-
000.00, and when I left Wisconsin less
than three years ago I had about

$2,000.00. This year I threshed

a

little
over 4,000 bushels of grain, have
about one thousand bushels of fine
potatoes and.about five hundred bush-

els of turnips. Mrs. Beisiegel sold
about $200 worth of garden truck and
poultry this fall. Now there are lots

of others ‘in this community who did

as well as I did in the same fength of
time.

The family and myself are all well
at this writing and hope this letter
will find you the same.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) PHILIP BEISIEGEL,

Cayley, Alta, Canada.

Vacation,
The secret of rest is to get rid of

detail for a time, Why is it that a

sea voyage is regarded as the best of
tonics? Simply because .the entire

change of surroundings wipes out the

free-
‘tiny

strings that bind us to wearing tasks.
The man. who realizes this and plans
his vacation accordingly makes no

mistake.

Laundry work at home would be
tmuch more satisfactory if the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, it is usually neces-

sary to u so much starch that the

beauty and ‘fineness of the fabric is
hidden behind a paste varying
thickness, which not only destroys the

appearance, but also affects the wear-

ing quality of the goods. This trou-
ble can be entirely overcome by using

Defiance Starch, as it can be applied
much more thinly because of its great-

er strength than other makes.

Read Charles Dickens’ Proofs.
Henry Thomas Spindler, who died

recently at Brentford, England, at the

age of 84, was for many years con-

nected with the old London Sun. He

acted as proofreader to Charles Dick-

ens, and possessed many relics of the

great novelist, including proofs with
hia alterations upon them.

Umportant to Mothers.
‘Examine every bottle of CASTORIA,
a.cafe amt sure remedy for infante and children,

and see that It

‘Bears the

nt. Qin
Im Use For Over 30 Yeara. -

‘The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Perhaps He Was the On to Blame.
Hicks—He first met his wife when

he was on a camping trip down in
the Maine woods, but their marriage
isn&# happy.

Wicks—Ah, I see. He mistook her
for a dear,

cE

‘That an article may. be goo as well

Gnish, equal to that when the guods
‘were new.

”

New Use for Old Ropes.
Some time ago a woolen manufac

turer in the north of England succeed-
ed in making a fabric from old ropes.
He obtained = quantity.of old rope
and cordage, unraveled them ‘and
wove them by a secret process ifito a
kind of rough cloth.

A Hard Knock.

“Yes,” said Rimer, “I admit I some-

times have trouble wooing muse.”

“That&#39; odd,” replied Crittick, “her

feet are so clumsy I don’t see how she

could get away from you.”

.

Ladies Can Wear Shoee
One size smaller after using Allen’s Foot-
Fase. certain cure for swollen,cweating,
hot, aching feet. Druggists 25¢. Ac.
cept no substitute, Trial package FREE.
Address A. 5 Olmsted, Le Roy, N. ¥.

When a man&# business affairs be
gin to go wrong his wife thinks it is
because he doesn&# follow her advice.

The more cause one has for losing
patience, the mnore reason there ia for
holding it—Feltham.

SIC HEAD
GART

GET A FARM Gz
oatFro and bop Jand

im

the

world

sclis beeee
ge

PA = MARKS oo

SEUELAE Sree
DESM ARSEnese at

AUN. K—A (1907-29). 2187.

OLDS
ENGINES

ena

MAK MONEY
show

you

how

a

few dollars immediat will mea om

Do you want an engine?
We have one you can

afford. to buy. We have been building nothing but engines for
25 years, We guarantee the Olds Engines will run properly.
The price is right. The engine is reliable and simple. We
treat you right. ‘here is an agent near by to see everything is

right and kept so.

‘W have

a

lib proposition

temaketoyou,

besides furnishing you the best engine
made. Let us tell you about it, because it will surely interest you.

sot iumaras ction arate rst
te ta)

throw onthe switch. turn the wheel asa ie goes.

fostar winter orsumm Th ‘of all engines for farm and stationary

‘proposition

|

Easy
;Diite States fee oar calaiog of

320

96 b b an b estvouake
advantage of oot ‘and save mosey. ae

OLDS GAS POWER CO.
.

‘Main OMice-08 Seager St, Lancing, Mich.

‘Minnenpolis—Si3 Se, Front.62. Kansas City, Mo—1m08 W. Tleventh St. Omahe—0i8 Faream st.

Daint Cris Dress

Summ
Skirts
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Standard Binder Twine 9c at

‘The Fair Store.

—All kinds of chicken feed.

Mentzer-Man waring Co
—A goo second baud barrel

churn for sale chea at The Fair

Store.

—Regular services at the Baptist
ebureh next Sunda morning and

evening.
—The daily and nightly showers

somewha interfere with harvesting
and hay-making.

— W are offering our line of silk

coats at liberal discounts. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—An advertisement for liquor li

cense in Mentone is being publish-
ed in a Warsaw paper.

—W. F. Bowman was in Roches-

ter, Tuesday, andsaw the Glidden

autos a glidin’ through.
—We have some handsome new

skirts in all colors, latest styles.
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A nice line of summer dress

gocds to select from, price the low-

est. Mentzer-Mannaring Co.

—Mert Hudson Mentone

this week, taking a vacation from

bis work with the B. & O. road.

—Clinton Strong bas taken the

} &a Clark&#

etore vacated by Clyde Bennett.

is in

on in Forst Bros.

—C. W. Smith, publisher of the

Warsaw Union,

Roy Smith,

Monday evening.

accompanied by
drove over to Mentone

that Charles Zolman’s

last

— We leary

good a selection in

riment as at any

just arrived.

Ball Fruit Jars, pt.,

Qt,
% gal.,

» » a

—— FOR—.|

per doz.

ort Ss RS

Can Rubbers and Can Lids.
_

Sealing Wax, Two Five Cent Boxes for

White Laundry Soap 3
cakes for

Lenox Soap 3 cakes for

Sticky’ Fly Paper, 3 double sheet for

More of that good Coffee, per pound +

Mikado Prize Coffee, per package, ‘

Fresh Ginger Snaps per pound, only
Best Corn Starch,

»
Corn,

4 Cro Raisins pk’g or bulk, per pound
Cleaned Currants, per pk’g.

Canned Tomatoes,
&gt; &gt;

Fancy, large, Santa Clara Prunes, per pound,
Dried Peaches, per pound, only 15¢

Bring your PRODUCE and trade

at the Biggest Best and Coolest Store
in town.

Our trade has double in the last year. Why?
Because you get mor and better goods for your

money than any place else.

WATCH Our WINDOW for

NEXT SATURDAY.

Yours for business,

F. M JENKINS
PHONE 2-72.

f candies, new

verWare, more

patent medic

When you“ PAINT

or

who has “kad

for a few}
& Clark&#

bis bome at Ply-}
He informs

sto take ap

an

Bros.

township is prepa
‘s mid summer conven-

coln churob, north-east)

Sunday afternoon and)

2 good program
|

E. M. Hossman

the township

ot -

of Beaver Dam, is

president.
—W esr tke berry-cnlturists

complaining that the Rose bug is

destroying the crop of raspberries. |

Don’t know whether ‘Moses” bad

anything to do with this plague or

not. We will probably bear from

him when the pests closer in on

Warsaw.

Your House with

“Ste Boat
“|P you will have a

Good Job.

Looks good wears like

iron and last, but not least

at a cost of

$1.0 Per Gallon

Ready for the Brush.

We can furnish testimoni-

als from some of the best

men in the communit as

to its lasting qualities
What more can be said?

Come in and see-about it.

At the
;

Bi Dr St
Whére you always get a.
square deal.

|SH & GOOD

4

—Buy a Kab corset they are the

bes! Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Thad Middleton of

visited friends

Sunday.

Chicago
in Mentone over

—See our summer dres good
from dc up Kiugery & Myers,

Warsaw.

--J. H. Shoup of Knox is visit

ing his daughter, Mrs. C. W

Shafer.

—Mr. and Mrs. E& E: Gaskill of

Burket were the guests of Dr.

Yoeum’s last Sunday.
—-\ nice line of summer dress

good to select from, price the low-

est. Menizer- Manwaring Co-

—Caurtis King and son from Kan-

~ Doran, of Peru,

s King’s took dinner

Monday, with Mr and Mrs. Elmer
Leiter.

—Mrs. Frank .Hamman ‘and

visited with ber danghbter Mrs.

Wn. Alexander from Tuesday un-

til Friday of last week.

—Mrs. James Webster bas been

suffering quite severely during the

past week from the effects of bav-

ing stepped on a rusty nail which

penetrated her foot. At last re-

ports she was improving. *

Miss Anna went to Peru- Tuesday
where they are visitingat the home

of the and brother, Angus.
Mrs. Baker alsoexpects to consult

an eye specialist at that place for the

benefit of her failing eye sight.
—Mrs. W. J. Blue,

been afflicted with dropey for some

time was taken to the hospital at

Ft. Wayne, last Saturday for ~pe-
cial treatment. Her friends are

hopefal that she may be restored to

her former good health. Mr. Blue

rettrned) home Tuesday and in-

forms us that his wife will remain

at Hope hospital a few weeks for

sreataeat
Sie

CASTO
tt Yr Ag et

==

son

“Tren Cecil and Vera, who bave been

nd-son, Herbert, of Beaver Dam,
|“

— Mrs W. T. Baker and daughter.
|

who has
|’

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

friends.
— have the nana for~ ‘y

in shirt waists Kinger & Myers
Warsaw.

—All free cupons for Korn Kinks

mast be in by August 1. Mentzere

Manwaring Co.

—The funniest of fuuny post
cards at 10 cents a dozen, at the

GazettE office.

Mre. H. V. Lehman, of Warsaw,
spent Sunday with her parerts,
Mr, and Mrs. 5. 5. Zentz.

—All free cupons for Kora Kinks

must be in b August 1. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. Abe Mollenhour and

children, from Pere, are spending
the week with his parents.

—NMias Bess Shafer returned last

Saturday, from Warsaw, where sh
bas been spendin a week with

friends.

—Mies Nora Hollick of Plymouth
was the guest of Miss Hagnah Gault

ever Sunday and attended the M. E.

Sunday- School.

—Mre. Laura Mannen, of Mem-

son, George and daughter, Pansy,
visited with Mr. and Mrs. George
Hipsher, Tuesday.

—The conditios of Mrs. Wm.

Hora, who has been poorly for

some time, is reported quite serious

at her home north-west of town.

Medical council was held Monday.

—Mrs. Chas. Plank and son Law-

rence, from Kansas City, Kan., and

Mrs. E. Plank, Mrs.. A. C. Man-

warring’ mother, from Severance,

Kan., are visiting at the Manwar

ing home.

—Mr. and Mrs. Linden A. Blue,
of Chicago, started Tuesday, on an

interurban trip to. Ft. Wayne, Wa-

vash, Lagro, Logansport, and also

will stop a couple of days with Mr:

and Mrs. John Abbott of Win-

amac.

— Frances, the 9-year-old

Mrs. S. H. Summerland, at Bloom-

ington, Hl. Her parents accomp-

anied ber as far as Chicago and saw

her safely on the train, to complete
ber journey of 150 miles:to Bloom

ington alone.

—Mrs. James Giffia and child.

with her son, H. E. Wagner and

wife of Pera, and her daugbtef,
Coesse Bell and busband of Hunt-

ington, returned home last Thurs.

day. Mrs. Giffin claims the first

ride on the interurban line that’s

coming from Peru to Mentone.

The cars are running as far as Chili.

—The Argos Retlector

«sMr.and Mrs. Louis Foor, of Men

tone, spent Sunday, with Mr. and

Mrs. Maurice Rennells, south of

* * Murble and Hattie

Chapman of Mentone visited Henry

Chapma and family Sunday, * *

Mrs. Roy Kanouse, of Argos, and

Miss Myrtle Smith of Danville, IL,

are spending this week with friends

 SA¥St

—W.H. Sheffiel of Warsaw,
spe Sanday with his Mea

phie, Tenn., and Mrs. Mowery and |

daughter of W. F. Clark, is visiting

solders’
t

Visited hia ane
August; fall annouicem io
plenty of time; it wil! pa to wait
for it. Mentzer- Co.

-

Mrs. Charl Hudson this week.

Mrs. Allen, Bybe started “Monda
fora summer& visitat Denver, Colo.

‘Cartin Myers, Pres_

Safety deposit

S.A. Guy, Y,Pre

FIR NATIO BA O ME
Capital $25,

2.6,

Per Cen Taterest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid-on savings accounts.

boxes to let.

_Loa made at th most liberal rates.
Your business with uais held strictly confidential at all times, =eaccount: is eamestiy solici tect.

Re Cros
a
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% Doddridge
And His New

Where the Ice-Cream is Ice
Cold and the Soda gees a fizzen.

Special prices on Sulphur, Epsom Salts, Copera
Paris Green, in quantities.
Undersold, neither will

Dr - Sto

Mentone will not be

DODDRIDGE.

REALESTAT
For Sale by——

SAMU E. GARRI
MENTONE, IND

No, 17,
T:

No. 18.

No. 19,

No. 21,

No. 6

Excellent home, 1} a

Business lot on Main

Good lot with well,

.
3d

Excellent residence,
|

.
40 acres,

No. 33,

No. 34. Business Block good

No. 36, 10 acre farm,

No. 37, Good Residence,

RURAERPANE ONESTAT

and relatives at Mentone.”

No. 14. Excellent 4-room house and lot

No. 15, Excellent 4-room house and large lot,

No. 16, 4-room house ani lot,

‘room housé, 3 lots and bara,

1 Lots, 10 room -house, excellent location,
.

£8 acre/farm, good impepro
Frait Farm,

Farm, 80 acres, sale or trade

No. 35. Good home, well located,

2

- 3600

$1,100
$1,000

3600

310

$1,200
32,800
$3,000
$1,100

$2,000
$5,500

CTE.

street,

location.

@1,
$1,500

ii

‘Come and see.

NO TROUBLE

To show you some of our Bargains.
BUFFETS, SIDE BOARDS, ROCKER G CART

HAMMOCKS, SEWING MACIHN

and many oth articles to numerou to menti
L. P. JEFFERIES.

—— Manwari and Mr. an

rer iii tee
ae



os

‘Additi Locals.

— kinds of chicken feed.

Mentzex-Man aaring Co.

—Long sleeted. gloves in lisle and

silk. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. C. A. Lewis went to Val-

paraiso last Sundg to visit her

mother.

—Biiss: Minnie Harris went to

Bourbon last Sunday, where she is

visiting friends.

—Mason cans, can lids, rubbers,

sealing wax, jel! glassesete.
ze Manwaring Co.

—A. T. Motivchour bid off the

three extra lots tbat were put up at

the Turnbull sale last Saturday.

—A correspondent. from Etna

Green says: “Harl Baker of Men-

tone was in Etna Friday on busi-

ness.&q

—Dr. Walter Shafer, of Lafay-
ette, visited his brother, C. W. Sha

fer, Monday, returning home Tues.

day morning.
~-Frank Storms returned home

from Dankirk yesterday to spen
his @mmer&#3 vacation with his

family bere.

—Miss Marg Zaird, who has

deen, working for Alvi Rockbill’s,

at the county indismary, is at home

on a vacation.

--Wm Hickman of near Tippeea-
noe bas bought the James Lewis

property in the west part of town

and is moving this week.

—A correspondent from Atwood

“Allen Bybee and family, of

the Dr.
-says

Mentone. were guests at

Clatter bome, Sand

Ment-}

—@lr. and Mrs. George Ooley, of

ype, came Tuesday to

.

Mrs. Rovella Meredith, |
visit

part of town.

¢ wha
at Misb |

wo Creek
|

sett Norris and

: ari
Elzs. Molienhour’s are movin en

to the Hickman farm about three
miles south of town this week at

‘Quite a number of peo et th
vicinity spent Sunday at the inke.

Amos Horn and wife and iittie son

@tto, of Elkhart, are visiting ‘rel-

atives in this viciniuy.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs,
Fattner, died Inst Thursday morning

and was buried at Sand Ridge cem-

etery Friday. The child bad stomach

trouble.and was sick but a short

time.

Yellow Creek.

J. Norris and wife, of Big Feot,

sisited her mother last Sundes .

Rev. Tipton, of Ft. Wayne, at

tended church bere Isst Sunday-eve- |

ning.
:

Dayton Fownsend and wite at-|

tended churc at Plessant Falt|
jast sunday.

Henry Meredith se wife -enter-

ined his parents,
dinner last Sunday

Mrs. Roland Ferry

of Texas, visited her sister,

Fred Swick, last week.

H. Bybee’s suns, Hammo
are spending their vacation with

their sunt, Meda Ebernman.

A large number of our young

peuple attended the Tivsa baad cop-|
vertat Falma, last Saturday eve-

ning.
Samuel Her and wife and Rus-/

ited at the}

Etna Green,”

and chil@ren,

Mrs.

of

home of A.

last Senday.

Mre.
|

Mart Burk
Haimb

Lioyd Ehernman an X

writes tot

were Lon

Haim-

s of their

have be-

Comforting Werds.

an Indiana Househo Wall FY n
Them ~»

ve the

ba & rem

Many

«aches of a!
n entirely free

mas cigs! dis-

ubled and

Kidney

seariet fever.

|

plsces.

‘Farmers are trying thi week with
— difficahy, ts Rarwest their
heat and tw make hay. betwee |-

showers,
is

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Miac and

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Byoee were

guests at the Josep Bybee bome on

mast Sanday eveamg.

Quite a member will go today,
(Tuesday), over te the Micmigan road

to see the automobiles, as tney are

to travet from Seuth Beat to Indi-

‘mapolis at that ume,

Mr, and Mrs_ Carl Rathfon have

deen visitmg Mr. Rathton’s parents,
at Huntington, and will spend a few

days with triends bere, betore return-

ing to their home at Kenosha, Wis.

The little Smith girl, that is stay-
ing with Melvin Busenburg, has the

Dre. Ranneis, of Ko-
|

ehester, came @ut Tuesday morning
and disenfected the house and raised

the quarantine.

Ailen Long received a telephone
message on iast Sunday

-

evening,
announcing the death of his coxstn,
Frank Smith, of Piercetun. He

er and nieee at
gieg gt Ft. Wayne Hospital. Was.

jduried Tuesday. He was a son in-

|taw ot Cyrenus Ceplen.

Miss LaBarr sccompanied Mrs.

Maud Pletcher, of

Miobigan, to Indiana, to spend a

month visitiug frreads in various

They, with Mr. Qwen Bar-

ber, of Calienta Nevada, spent a

part of last week at the home of their

aunt, Mrs. P. W. Busenburg.
|

‘That Little Pain in Your Back

threatens your kidneys. If alluw-

ed to goons little while you will

suffer throughout the entire system.
ke st once Dr: David Kennedy&q

Favorite Remedy, of Rondout,
¥

.
which costs only $1.00,

most certain cure known f@ the

4 Sresl ene of ail disease of the kid~

All druggistsneys, liver and bleed,

St; 8 for

KIDNEY TROUBLE,
Alsomt Constipation. Twoald stato

Parents =

NS
‘

Bears the

Signater

STORITA.TKin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

aning Thread Lace.

hread lacne sew

bottle”

or until the}
th hot water}

When}

An old soldier writes about

ARIOSA Cofiee: “ Your coffee

is the best and richest coffee I ever

drank since I left the service, from

“61 until | received your coffee!

yesterda A soldier knows coffee

by the es and the way it makes him

o consumers, roastederes foal

Eiery

acaled with

@ coatin of fresh eggs and pure sugar,

to hold the goodne in an make the

coffee settle clear and quickl Better
than “fresh roast” Waning’a

Ludington, th

Ibis theja

piec of cloth and pretend to ex-

amine t work which is saprto have been do by the wor

H is to discover a
ea

sii and Le “Who did it, Blue
pe”
‘The latte Peame answers,

«Not F si
“Who then sir”
“Yellow Cap sir.”
Yellow Ca must then answer at

once in the same maner and mame

another workman. Any one who

fails to answer to his name pays a

forfeit.
Tf carried on in a brisk manner,

this game will cause endless amuse-

ment.

Making Bread of Acorns.

Indians have a way of making
bread from acorns. They pound the

acorns in a hollow rock until they
are reduced almost to a powder, and

then ther sift that through an old
basket. They put the meal upon a

piece of cloth, dampe it and when
the water has& run off put the wet
meal into a water tight receptacle.
pour more water over it and put it

in a pot over th fire to cook. When
it becomes about as thick as mash

dip it out with a cup and, pour-
ing it into cool water. the dough
hardens into cakes of bread. This,

ought to be great fun to try on a

picnic in the fall.

Game of Old Sailor.

The children “count out™ to see

which one will be old sailor,
stand in line except the old

s

who comes limping up and says to

the first child:
Here com an oll sailor from Baffin&#39;’

What hive
you got to

He may then ask an

chooses from the
|

t become

met takes

=

|

he °

Bertin, the latest to

tl ifty fe
reached b vaiosea The la

Bertin meast

Fa crest to crest

ee Lemon, answere the
ied se weasel ok ts

We invite the public to giv?
us a share Of their patronage,
and we will earnestly endeav-

or to pleas you by giving the

very best possible ‘service.
We shall keep a complete
line of the best

BREAD, PIES, CAKES,
CONFECTIONERY,

FRUITS ETC.

BRING us your PRODUCE

B Y. BAKER.

cuartE2? D.&lt; is your name? th schuired.
“John Dennis Lemon,”

the big bor.
—

Which was duly entered. -

&g efartee on

“Your name, sir?” said the col-

leg dignitury.
“ey Denniso Lemon,”

the young man who was about to

enroll himself as, student.
Tnseribed in a ce there-

with.

CHAPTER IV.

May I ask. your nam queried.
the socie notes to the

Daily Brea
“Sean D’Emnice Le Mon,” replied

|

~

the fashionable personage in fthe

opera box.
And it was thus jotted down—

Chicag Chronicle.

How the Parret Got the Laugh on the

Hungry Cat.

Re Ce
|

Shing
now have plenty of clear -

Red Cedar Shingles which

Tam sellin at the lowest

market price. Also Ship-

ssan other Buildi

C V Belt
__

Tippeca In

Practiced as Me Preachadk

Representative Jim Lloyd of Mis-
souri consented ito address an audi
ence at

a

downtown chapel in the

Nateride a
—,

H noted from the plat-
orm old man im tatters

frink in hi ev

n eats vile I

created dust fin

be found br tr

ok

way and

from the erat

ware 100. fec i

‘T thing that me will turn to meat—
A tasty

A browned and pppeti treat

smal? bo;

Ad. woe tt is to be a fish
And live In

know that every boy does wish
‘Yeu on bis heok!

Washington Post.

Shoot Arrows Sidewise.

savage tribes that are skilled in the
use of the bow and arrow can shoot

See are. This
their way of shootin when trying

|

name.

to hit a descuatbag
“a

/®O YOU GET UP

Eskimo and Indians and other|
De

me and expeet |

ame th ol
“bm ral a ae vei, “pn

Thaven’t had anything
and I&#3 got no

e to slee to-

umbled the old, old
he proper whimper“I did, .

2

I discovered th
be able to sera}

|

to make it worth for me

take his ease.”—Washingtan Star.

te

|

and th
er

| Eloyd gracefu

WITH A LAM BACK?)
ndicatioms of his orig

and independenc of spirit.
quite shock the sti? neck-

grandees amd courtiers
difference to tradition and

Almost everybo:
papers is sure t know of

Ki ee
:

the greathicnes, Ine |

_

Thi incident ahews the King’s de-
and se ee ody. e eharact: He granted leare

grat mets.

|

of absence to a ofieer af tie pal-calttua the oie: |

j.ac guard to see his dying mother

Avil ninety miles from Madrid.
s could nof be gDr. Kilmer, the emi-

en kid and ak
wonde st in

a

i
prompt [p

k kidney, bladder, ur aietea make be 5 to Avil
b an

a

Brig & Disease, which is the wor |form of kidne trouble. %

mendedfo eve: at My agatefa_
} tion: w

=

per. liver or blad ene etntee | fonse. “if if is so

&q gitieu I shall
just the ‘you need. Hebsh be bested have to driv the auto myself.”

iso mang waysin hospital work,

_

The M firm attitude made thein prieate

ao ela

too

poorta
pu

er chauffeur obe without another

that word.

&a

Preah Insurance.

“Ts ita fact?’ asked a judge—
Fustice Darling—— other da of

commsel in ‘a case that was before

~ “that insurance companie in+

tt a sucessful appea by

t r side?” “Yes,” aneSore the learn mtleman. “
areorcas sat a geo denn

{ been told so,
fa they hare different

+ rates for different judges.&quot;—Dont make sny mistake but remembe~ the
|

‘Swamp-Root,Boo ant adtreas,

‘every bottle.



box is passing
_—————

You will find out eventually that

you will eventually be found out.

————et

It is always easy by agreeing with

her to make a woman change her

mind.
=

The horse will always be necessary

af only to haul automobiles to the re

pair shop.

Cranberry growers have organized &

trust. It will be a sort of feeder tor

the turkey trust.

A nice,

have is one who doesn&# ¥!

your ties for you.
——

Why sBould anybody commit sub

cide when it is so easy to meet the

foot that rocks the boat?

A Washington scientifi sharp now

says that it is healthful to eat green

fruit. All boys know that.

so

,

Kaiser Wilhelm will be giad to get

the Carnegie library. It will bea

place to store ammunition in.

Chief Wiley means well,

tration.
—-

‘Thread has increased in price. but |
|

man has grown used to using SRI gvery.day joy with no vacations.

nails and paper fasteners instead

Daving buttons sewn on.

John

Clud of Americ:

the organization of the A

way Improvement association,

is now being effected.

whic!

Few Yale gradual

fore they are

they discover th

the world ove’

settle down and enjoy
ees

ot mst they ¢a!

aves.

the Raltimo
yo

cas $a)

American, which leads the Chicago

jerald to ask: Can one ha

are fThe Japan
creasing in stature,

® showing that they have

than an inch during the latest genera:

tion. Heavens!

ether things they are doing are

Japs going

to

become giants?

The e

Minols
protective association f

ing followed elsewhere.

ap

is worthy of

an article of food.

dor Bryce is
British Amb:

one of those ©

public a failure. He bas

about a bit among our people and

And as that

in governmen

as an exceptional!

ple on earth”

2 con

astride b

in a

the

Judge
Ark:

one of the American

Hague conference.

His writings, speech

tions, b
mi

eminently fitted to

at the

against the w:

China. All opium dens in Pek

deen closed, and the viceroy

the local mai

a pit:
sons, who will be maintained

charge and treated for

opium habit.

with the plan outlined last N

by the dowager empress.

Die decrease in the use 0!

Dom Carlos, kin

said to be genial, sunny-

hearted and generous. H is

m

ideas 01

and of religion, and is happy

mestic relations.

be threatin’ even

ting
to “dacint™ treatment. And

‘N asks.

but he

really ought to have learned that the

anti-ple joke antedates his adminis:

Jaco Astor, of the Automobile smaller profit:

is a moving spirit in

merican High: |

r we
get married

b

|

much to handle and

0. By that Ume

|

pigher prices for the market

ake | ek

+, so they are content to

dle your best friends

onds in addition to one’s cas!

ported to be in-

measurements

|

come visitors to

gained more | where the stock is kept.

In addition to the

the |over-fat habit are good only to Kill

of the Decatur county,

Tmere {a organizing a game

|

wry and bran make a good frst feed.

It has been _—

pretty clearly demonstrated by Inves-

Miators that the quail is worth a £004
| ceient feed for the sow that is nurs

deal more as a crop protector than as

jin her pigs.

9 believe the great re

travele¢

stadied our institutions with pains:

taking care, and he says: “The Amer: ¢

can people have shown ability for

|

the same varieties sown broadcast.

self-government gteater any peo-
=

Im buying a horse
s the opin-

ts it

a ride on don

e usefa

exist themselves,
prehension.

W

al needs encouragement &
|,

in is a frequent substitute
3

things to sell

ates to The |that has become dry can

is regarded as one | and mak

most scholarly lawyers ta

ns, dealing with the sub-

jence in general, but |the farm adds to the

International Tela:

|

farm and to th
©

ed him asaman most
|

vess.of the dwe

uphold American

Enforcement of the Imperial decree

se of opium has begua in

gistrates to establish hos-

‘als for the reception of poor per

In other

5 exceedingly Droad-minded and I

m the subjects of government

—_—__ .

Mr. Dooley exclaims, “Why, be hiv-

ens, it won&#3 be long till we’

the Chinese dacint!
It certainly won&# if John keeps as

ready to enforce his human tj then sugar beets, and alfalfa,

that ts a gover, timothy an aslis
grass

———
Brains are better than luck oD the

comfortable sort of wife to| farm.
straw and they have to be

ant to bu¥
|

for.

Be accurate if you would be suc

ih

Cull out the uaprofitable hens from

your flock.
the

The ryeheads should be cut out of

the wheat.

Garden work is good for man and

garden, too.

Be honest yourself and expect your

neighbors to be honest, too.

The feace corners shod be cleaned

out in the hay and grain fields.

fe successful poultrrman has am

& on market day.

‘The milk pails should be scalded a8

‘h poon as possible after

at pays to thin the fruit. Not so

better quality and

ed crop.

Confine the be bushes to rows.

cutting off every sprout which comes

up in the wrong place.

re
| pack fea beetles can be kept from

€°

|

potato vines with Rordeaut mixture

in, |
and tobacco tea.

guntight should be one of the wel-

the farm stables

Ola: hens that have contracted the

and eat.

Feed sow light after farrowing.

be-

|

The milk should be swtet.

Milk, shorts and bran make an Cx

not

|

Drafts, dust and moisture should be

kept out of the hog&# sleeping quar

q ters.

has
_

In a test In Alabama, oats drilled in

i the fall gave better results than

look for a broad

is more apt

gentle.
forehead. Such ani

|
to be intelligent &

Don&# go too fast in the training of

Keys

|

the colt. Teach him one thing at &

How |

time and do it thoroushly.

mer will find the

more profit:

ng
broilers.

As a mute the fai

ege producing
able than that of

poison ivy no quarter.

pon it to its most

most

unfor-
-

ces do keep up. For

man who now days bas
eis

Tell the wife that the sponge cake

de toasted

‘a fine accompaniment to

ansas,

your evening cup of tee.

es and |
—

Brery shade tree properly placed on

value of

thereon.

confer |

|

the chickens in summer.

ng have
S°O*2 an shonid b cut fresh dail

or the |
28d Dut in the poultry yards.

Rar

Pechii has ordered all
:

‘The high-headed tree is not only

accessible at fruit-picking time,

e subject to the violence.ofless

free of

|

ut is mor

the cure of the

|

StOrms.

This is in accordance
jovember

‘90 satis.

|

meats are Su

.

provinces the results are not

factory, but there has been a percept: shelter for gow and pigs.

{tthe drug.
ge

a man of
| about the right kind of feed.

eral — pe
See that the hogs hare lenty

in bi do-| chance for exercise. those

finished for market should be

stricted as to exercise.

Potatoes require ‘a great deal‘T have to

get-! come next, then wheat,

Yollow in the order named.

the

mfort and happl-

the standard of

proving or

up instead

|

b

Don&# lay plan for fall raising of

pigs unless your housin arrange-

ch as to give room and

Agai we repeat, never feed the

rtugal, 1 prood sow corn excel

tempered, kind:

|

winter time. Shorts an‘

ta Little tn the

d oats provide

water ig their growth; cats, it ts sald,
then corn,

Notice the conformation of

horse&# legs below the knees before lem, is t

you buy. If they are light in pro

portion to the rest of the leg there is

apt to be a weak point there which

will le@sen the stability of the animal. | i4, policyholders, who now elect a ma,

being emptied.

|

of the profits he is to realize Wl

crops are in.
=

men of the so

Watch the potato vines. Don&# let

the bugs get abead of you. By a lit

the bugs eet. abead of TON ae | wa ter ea i the wa ot

pugs, but all the kins’ horses and all proved methods, economi
&

the Kings’ men together with all your

sighing cannot put the destroyed foll-

age back on again.

It is said that farmers in the

States annually lose

through the ravages of Insects. There

is no doubt that much of this tre-

mendous loss might be prevented by

wise and faithful warfare on the pests.

What are you doing to help?

It certainly does not improve one’s

temper after a hard

have the cow give you &

face every little while, but try and not

give way to your ill feelings. If neces-

sary, fasten her tail, but

her because she has sought to ria

herself of the pestering Mies.

tion of crops wit

Je gumes and as much manure aS pos

sible.

The real test of the horse ts not in

his

work you can get out of him on the

smal

to

ice

d

of

The agricultural department of the

|

pefore offering it to m:

taisapeiie
q

y trade, and in &

University of Wisconsin bas imported

|

that way sometimes form a different Charged; Resigns. of worms, almost identical in shape

from Germany a new variety of potat | igea than my customers have. ‘Terre Haute— the action with the 1,000-lee

by ‘committee of

|

but evidentl of a we

al

iy

of

re

of

red

If you have any care for the future,

horses are poor workers but heavy

feeders, while others who are mod-

erate eaters give a good return for

every pound of food consumed.

produce fruit much soonet than a

planted tree.

later s, but Wilk render good serv-

ting the growth needed to

Perhaps the “poor stand” of corn
|

you are complaining of is the result |

put ten chances-to one it is only the

inevitable folly of lack of thorough

cultivation or care in the matter of

seed selection. Haphazard methods a

never yet improved
fousfood products now being supplied

|

the miustache.

quantity of the corm crop.

charged

for the purpose of testing its availa-

coarse-grained for domestic purposes,

ne makes a fine green feed for

|

are said t

It is easily

|

els per acre. The Germans make ak

cohol from these tubef®.

patch of ground all his own. t him

raise all he can on it and sell either

to you or the neighbors, after you

have exacted a fair compensation for

the land and the use of the tools.

Thus you will not only de holding bis

d
ve
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nyn

“Work. was the brief and mourm

fal repiy— Weekly.

WESTERN MEN tN NEW YORK.

if you do.

sponse to the call

‘The promptness with which Thos. F.

‘of Virginia, turned the Equit-

of its Board of Directors, and

|

Neglect in the poutry yard means The xood prices for produce of all jog himself of the control of the

kinds which are prevailing ought to
|

stock

fill the farmer&#39 days with. sunshine

|

Hyde.

and his nights with pleasant dreams

|

management
nen direction of

hare created

greater than ever before.

Morton management the Equitable has
petitions.

in the way of im-

omies and in

|

poral
Co—John W.

wnitea

|

Norman B. Ream, Wm. H. &gt

Dantel G. Reid are other westerners

who are among the men in

New York.

$800,000,0

Her Aim.
annual

A man who runs & truck farm ta

Moore, who is in bis employ.

found himself. Sam had

erable difficulty in evading the on

slaughts of a dog from & neighboring

farm. Finally the dog got bim, aa

day&# work to

slap in the

of crops. Prof. Hop-

wife was about to hurl it when Sam,

with wonderful presence of

His Name fer It

Sypearance but ia the amount of

|was

once teaching a clasa of smal

pupils in physiology in a rural schood

and asked the class what name was

given io the bones of the head as 2

whole. A little gtrl raised her hand.

‘vote.

lest amount af feed. Some

~~ “Correct.” said I:

‘A sprout starting from the stump of
*

expecting some one to intendent

an oid tree can be grafted and will) answer “cranium” All were silent

|

county.

has
for a while, then a little fellow who

It cannot be expected

live. so long and maty fail in its

and a confident smile spreading oa

while a newly planted tree is ge‘ his face.
.

bring itinto ~What is it, Henry? I asked.

: “Noggin,” was his immediate reply:

-
Judge&#39;s Library.

es

A SMALL SECRET.

ring.

weather conditions,unfavorable
ig CustHi tomers.

.

He

the quality OF
ip such variety and abundance.

“For instance, I thought I would try

some Postum

réason there was for such a call for it.

At breakfast I didn’t like it and supper

proved the same, 50 I naturally con-

cluded that my taste was different

from that of the customers who bought

it right along.

“a day or two after,

lady who was buying & Se package
couldn& understand how

lity in the production of denatured

tcohol, These potatoes, which are too

0 yield from 300 to 500 bush:

e

That boy of yours would enjoy &

interest upoa the farm but you will be

instilling business principles in him

which will prove valuable in the years

to come.
-

=e

Ryan,
3

county promises| have been restrained by am

able Life Assurance Society over tO]
4, pave several to ips golder of the tnt

plans of

ham and Liberty. “In addition to these

there are five county line gravel yoad

|

cireuit court by the traction company

Qn one of these, between
asked

Wells and Allen counties,

big fight being made by farmers of

‘Allen county who would be
a

‘There will be a joint meeting of the ing order. It was granted

commissioners of the two counties on

July 16 for the purpose of a hearing

tm the case.
——

Road ts Profitable.
ccording to the

report of the New Albany, fiveyearold

Plank Read | Leota

which has been filed with

the county recorder here, the com

has paid a dividend of $3,201.

capital of, $51,700 Daring the

Toll

New Albany.—A‘

‘Lanesrill
company,

Corres:
o

ceeded by & pike, which is one of the

few remaining toll Indiana.

ook the oath of office.
at once t

ees refused to comes

erally, which has had to wait on the
five Repubtican trust

‘As the Republican candidate;

will, it is said,

long le battle=
winter weather.

Prof. Kellengerber.
claim the office, a

will probably follow.

More Teachers Are Needed.

Laporte+Elmer E. Rogers, super

of schodls of and South Fourteenth streets,

with headquarters at Knok,
i

‘made an appeal to the boards of

in northern Indiana cities.

seemed to be in a deep study quickly educatio
were Aimumper|

Serer

_

tanec?

glass worker, put his fingers in his

raised his hand, his eyes sparkling and ‘towns for teac!

of schbols in Starke county will have
South and extracted a ‘bloody, finger

closed doors unless teachers are ob-

tained. “This unusual condition has sah O es pecked aver
never before existed in Starke county.

the poke when

it

came from

nets

dees

tory. The discovery ‘not only turned
tobacco,

Cuts Enemy&# Long Mustache.

Laporte—E. L. Bennett, of Hanna,

was the possessor of ing come in contact with the dirty rag,

Couldn&# Understand the Taste of

|

ine mustache in which he took pride.

oe fae ey sok
uase of any kind of scrap tobacco.

?

‘with Ray Coomer, a villager, who used
Me

‘Two men were discussing the var

|

. pair of selssors to

Coomer has been ar

s

with assault, and Ben- e

sl bring suit for heavy dam-
Sycamore: street pike were great:

One, a grocer, said, “I frequentl¥ tr¥

|

nert
will demand a jury trial.

package or so of any certain article and

vestigation

Coffee, to see what | the charges that he had

wife, who has become

Rev. Alexander McFerrin resigned as

pastor of the Washington

Pres! church.

taken by her sister ta the

her parent in Cleveland.
——

ehea3

aE
‘

i
it
i
i

i
s

i
if
fi

wife.

‘of

|

for in an antinuptial contract.

Cotumbus.—The

i

ence in any way with the

the Indianapolis, Columbus & ‘South-

the Pennsylvania yards tracks. A suit

for an injunction was filed in she

attorney. The complaint for an .

there is a| injunction and as there was pot time.

to make application for this the court
was asked for a temporary restrain-

and served

on A. BL ‘Sappington, local agent of the

Pennsylvania, and the foreman of the

‘work crew,

the house and fr

tell how she was hurt, as her tongee

in was so swollen that ahe was unable

ficials of the line. The announcement

‘as relief to the public gen-

streets, in hotels, business houses,

ete. for cars, both in summer and

‘The station, which ¢

will comprise a passenger waiting

room, freight department and offices,

will be built at the corner of Race
|

Starke
—— :

Witt Quit Chewing Tebacco.

City.— While chewing

Sam Jervis, a_

Hartford

Mr, Jervis against but his

mouth and throat were poisoned, hay-

a fiow-
and he is now under a physician&#

has sworn
care. Mr. Jervis

the ruimation of

aay komo for submission to Prof. Me-

insane, lly,
ie

e cr

|

Cotghan, of the Kokemo high school.

venue

His. wife
of



ON
AMERICAN MISSIONARY

By WILLIAM T. ELLIS

JAPAN PLAYING POLITICS
WITH CHRISTIANITY

 shiminoseki, Japan—As I leave
Japan for Korea, it is necessary to

summarize the results of three
Months’ investigation into religious
conditions and missionary work im

Japan. I find that some of the state-

ments now to be set down are rather

@ensational; this is due to the facts,
and not to their reporting. Indeed,

unimportant news could scarcely be

expected from the country which em-

Dodies the world&#39; greatest political
Problems, the far eastern question.

That much-discussed question, one

learns who painstakingly studies it on

tae ground, is really a commingling
of racial, religious, economical and

political questions, The reader of
these articles who has not seen in
them more than a treatment of mia-

lons and religion has not grasped
all the meaning that the writer in-

tended to convey.
+ Playing to the Western Gallery.

The Japanese government, which
has ever before its eyes the import-
auce of influencing western opinion,
has been playing politics with Chris:

tanity. Like any other nation tn sim-
{lar circumstances, it has omployed
every agency at hand that would
serve Its own purpose; since the west-

ern world is nominally Christian,
Japan has, throughout the present era,
displayed a favorable attitude toward
Christianity. Indeed, that shrewd old

statesman, Marquis Ito (whom many
Americans have been led to look

upon as a sort of main prop of the,

alee in Japan, although, judged by
ven the loose Japanese standards, he!

is “a most immoral man”) proposed
that Japan make Christianity {ts state

religion. have the personal testl-

mony of educated Japanese that they
themselve, became Christians 30 years

*

ago “tor sake of the country.”

aay that it has spread as a moral

philosophy, rather than as a religion,
It may continue to grow, and be

widely accepted, but it will never be

come a national religion. Had Christ-
fanity been our ancient faith, the

situation would have been different.
Moreover Christianity would have

been greater in Japan were it not for
the. denominational divisions and

strife, which have hindered Christian
growth here. I am glad to notice

a decrease of this, both in Japan and

America. Mission boards should take

into account the importance of this
matter.

“What of the missionaries them-
selves? They have done only good

and not evil. Their educational work

especially has been gsreat—teo much

cannot be said in favor of it. But

not all missionaries have been suc

cessful; there are some who ffre fail-

ures. My own opinion is that there

is still a place in Japan for the best

type of missionary. Especially do we

want able teachers and great think-

era”

How Ambassador Wright Sizes Up
Missionaries.

Count Okuma’s words have caused a

digression from the first point of this

article. Before returning to ft, and

while still on the subject of mission-

aries, let me quote the opinion ex-

pressed to me by the American am-

bassador to Japan, Hon. Luke E.

Wright: “When I came to the ortent

was disappointed in the missionaries

—agreeably disappointed. I expected
to find them, as in every other call-

ing, all sorts of men, with a propor.
tion of no-account ones who had come

out here because they could not make

a living at home. But | must confess

that I have not met a single mission-

ary who could not pase anywhere.
Ths help of missionaries was treely Both tn the Philippines and im Japan

A Missionary

ured by the government, frst, ve

cause it was needes and secondly
because Japan wanted to appear tn!

a pro-Christian light. Undoubtedly |

th has been a measure of this

t of statecraft in the gover
U recent gifts to the Youngs

Men’s Christian association army W

in the government offices Of Tokio |
came upon the program with re

Spect to religion, and how it has been

changed. My authority ts so high |

that it cannot be questioned. The tn-|
tention cf the men who shape the}
nation’s policy (and this is a paternal, |

not a popular, form of government)

was that the Crown Prince of Japan |

should become a baptized Christian,

so that the next emperor should be

counted among the Christian rulers of

the earth, The personal tonvictions |

of the crown prince did not figure in

the matter at all; te rulers look

yupo Christianity without any regard

to the beliefs of individuals, which ts |

a serious oversight as shall show.

Even yet it is possible that the pro-

gram may be overturned by the sin

cere conversion of the crow

to Christianity, an event,
which is quite improbable.

For the second part of the gov-
ernment program reverses the first.

The plan has been changed. it has

now been decided that it is unneces-

sary for Japan to become 4 Christian
mauon. The next emperor will not be

Christian. Independence and toler-
ation in religious matters will con-

tinue tc be the national peticy, but
the same official whose views I have

. expressing seciares it vo be his
Nef that Japan will never become
Christian nation, a..hough there will

remain, of

Shintoism, Japanese
church.

An Elder Statesrran&#39;s Keen Views.
On the same point let me quote

‘Count Okuma, one of the elder states-

men and the most inflvential tndivid-
ual in Japan. I had a long interview
with him in bis beautiful home. upon

many phases of the Japanese problem,
including this one. “Japan has the

most perfect religious libety in the

world. So great is the spirtt of toler.

lon here that a conference ca mu

relations was recently leld in
Tokio by the Christians, Buddhists

and Shintoists. But this very confer

ence showed a lack of zeal on the

part of each for its own faith This
wame lack of ancient zest, and ten-

dency to surrender beliefs, is also
noticeable, I understand, in America.

As to Christianity in Japan, 1 would

b

and
a Christian

Parish Home.

Dave met many missioraries, and
a finer lot of men | hav never seen.

any Waere. They are frst class as

men. Some of them have become my
personal friends.” Then the ambassa-

dor went on to speak in detail of in-
dividual missionaries. He left upon

my mind the impression that he un-

equivocally approves of the mission-
ari

My own investigations, while they
have of necessity gone more intimate-
ly into the wark and qualifications of
the missionary body in Japan, have

Jed me to the same general conclusion
as that reached by the ambassador.

have met personally 250 missiona-
ries, of all creeds, stationed in every
part of Japan.. I have seen them at
work and at play. I have sought out

the criticism against them and their
work that could be heard. Wherever

have learned of a critic or antagonist
of the missionartes I have tried to get
the worst he had to say. From scores
of Japanese, Christian and non-Chris-
uan, have gleaned opinions of the
missionary force. Summing alt up

am bound to say that the mission.
aries as a whole grade higher than
even the ministry at home. Their
devotion to their work, and to the
welfare of the Japanese ts unques-
toned. The results of their labor

are beyond doubt really great. To
say that their converts are net genu-
ine and their work superficial -is
simply to betray a lack of knowledge

of conditions that are apparent to any
Funbiased observer. Of course there
are individual missionaries not a few
who are misfits ahd should be re.
called, and of course there are minor
points on which the missionaries are

open to
. Never

theless, these cannot affect the gen-
eral verdict, that the missionaries are

creditable representatives of the best
Ufe of the Christian nations, and that
their efforts are bearing fruit which
justify the cost.

The Opinion of the Optimists.
This leads right back to the main

question, “Will Japan become a Chris-
tian nation? As opposed to the nega-
tive view of nearly all the g

officials with whom I have talked, I
find every

Christian, just as many persons in all

branches of government service have

become believers in the gospel of

Christ. As the seed in the crack be

comes a tree that splits the rock, ee

by its inherent vitality and growth,
Christianity in Japan will overthrow

alike the devices of statesmen and

tre old creeds of the nations.

How the Movement Works.

In the next breath, after telling you

that Christianity will never conquer

Japan, the statesmen will confess to

their perplexity over moral and social

conditions in the country. Japan
needs badly a new set of moral ideals:

how badly the west cannot possibly
understand. Unquestionably, Chris-

tianity is erecting these fn a large

body of the people, I have been at

pains to assure myself that the Anglo-
Saxon standards of virtue prevail

among the Japanese Christians as

they certainly do not among the peo-

ple generally, or ev:1 the Buddhist

priests. The place of women must

be radically changed if Japan is to

rank with the civilized nations; ad-

mittedly the most potent force in

effecting the alterations already ac-

complished are the mission schools

and the churches.

With respect to eleemosynary nsti-

tutions—the care of the insane, of

lepers and other incurables, the re

fofm of incipient criminals, the pro-

viston for orphans and destitute, the

display of kindness to dumb crea-

tures, etc——Japan has scarcely emerg-

ed from barbarism. Practically every

advance in these particulars has been

made by the missionaries. Despite
endless twaddle that has been written

about the Japanese home life, it is

undoubtedly true that the Christian,

or, say, the American conception of

a home is only now beittg learned, and

that from the missionaries. The dis-

ingenuousness and subterranean na-

ture of the Japanese character, which

has brought shame upon the nation

in ita business dealings with the

world, is being replaced by straight-
forwardness and integrity on the part

of the thousands who are accepting
|

the bible standard of conduct. * |

The Situation as It Stands.

So far as figures may do so, the

missionary situation in Japan may be
|

set forta very briefly. There are 82

denominations, or organized religious

bodies, doing work in Japan. These

maintain a force of 889 white mis-

sionaries and a still greater number

of native workers. They possess

property, in the way of churches,
schools, residences, etc., to the value

of $1,379,902. Of native Christians

enrolled in the Protestant churches

there are 60,862, including catachu-

mens; in the Roman Catholic church,
59,437 and in the Greex church, 29,115.
Roughly speaking, this means a Chris-
tian force of 150,000 persons, who

look forward to the evangelization of a

nation of 45,000,000 people. Whil

Japan is not going to become Chris-

tian in a day, she has made a sub-
stantial beginning in that direction.

First is the tendency toward union
All Presbyterian bodies are one i

Japan. All Methodist bodies formally
unite next May. The Episcopalians
and the Church of England are one.

The Congregationalists, United Breth-
ren and Methodist Protestants are

‘uniting, as in America. Left to them-
selves, the will
undoubtedly form one church, since

denominational and doctrinal distinc-
tions of lest: ical vernment

mean little to them. The missionaries

in this country also are ahead of

America in respect to united religious
efforts.
(Copyright. 190% by Joseph B. Bowles.)

American farmer,

WEA

products $14,802,147,08T
The same authority gives the

formation that the farm values of

United States reached the enormous

gum of $20,514,001,836, and to this,
which is the land value, must be add-

ed $13,114,492,056, which represents
farm improvements. It is needless

to give the value of miscellaneous

stocks, etc., but it is sufficient to say
that during the years 1905 and 1906

that the annual production of the

farms of the United States amounted
to $6,500,000,000. It will be seen

from this that while the value of

farms and improvements is very near

ly three times the amount invested in

manufactures, that the: production of
the farms annually is only about one-

half of the value of the manufactured

producta; but when it is taken into

consideration that the farm supplies
more than 50 per cent. of th articles

that enter into the manufactures, it

shows how important ig the Amer

ican farmer.

Last year the wealth produced by
American farms was five times great-

er than the value of gold and silver

produced in the United States for the

year. It is eatimated that the gold
produced in the world since the dis-
covery of America by Columbus up

to the present time is approximately

the world was $12,420,000,000 Thus
tt can be seen that about every four

years American farms bring wealth
into the world greater than all the

gold and silver that has been pro-
duced since Columbus’ time. The
wealth of the United States is now es-

timated at $112,000,000,000. American
farmers are al to this wealth at

the rate of between $6,000,000,000 and

7,000,000,000 yearly. The total wealth

of Great Britain and Ireland is placed
at 360,200,000,000. At the present

wealth producing capacity of the

in less than ten

yeara the wealth he produces would

aggregate more than the totdl wealth
of the great kingdom of Great Brit-
ain and Ireland. The total wealth of

all of Italy is estimated at $13,000,000,-
000. Every two years the American.

farmers produce enough to bay the

kingdom of Italy, and every year
American farms produce wealth suf-

ficient to purchase all of Belgium.

Outside of the 13 original states
in adding to its possessions expended
$87,039,768. This includes the Louis-

iana purchase, the Mexican purchase,
Alaska, the Philippines and ail United

States possessions, covering 2,037,613
square miles of territory. The corn

corp of the American farmers eath

year is valued at 104 times the amount

that was necessary for the’ United

States to pay for all its great posses-

sions. The cotton crop alone for 1906

Was seven times enough to reimburse

the United States for its expenditures
on account of the acquirement of the

vast territories purchased. It is need-

leas to further make comparisons, the
American tarmer is the ‘great, wealth

producer of the union. Upon his work

is based nearly all the manufacturing,
and it may be sald nearly all the com-

merce.

While the farmer is a great) wealth

producer and is one of the most in-

dependent of American laborers, he

efforts. While the results of his

labor has given employment, to an

army of millions of workers, the
American farmer has also been sub-
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DEVELOPING THE COUNTRY.

Progress of Agricultural Districte and

Cities and Tewns Go Hand in Hand.

‘The building up process of a coun-

the wake of the agriculturists follow
the towns.

Town building is an interesting
study. It is the highest, develop
ment of communism. As far back

as we can reach in the history of the
world we find the spirit of community

of interests. -When Columbus reach-
ed America he found the Indians had

ir Even among the most

barbarous races the communial spirit
is found. In our state of civilization
cities and towns represent most per
fect commuhial development.

Where there are people engaged in

any indusstry, it ig necessary that
there be tradesmen to supply neces-

sary wants. These tradesmen. gen-

erally seek the most convenient loca-
tion in the settlement and form the

ritery, new industries are brought into
existence and gradually there is a

growth of the hamlet to the propor
tions of a village. The village soon

small city, and its impor
tance is gauged entirely by the trade
that it can command to give employ-
ment to the people residing within it.

Geographical location is always an

important factor in town and city
building. The average agricultural
town has a limited territory for its

support. From this territory must

come the trade to maintain it.

-

The

large cities are small towns “grown
up.& While the small town may re-

ceive its support from the immediate

territory surrounding it, the city ia
maintained by the tra&am given it by a

multitude of small towns, and by cer
tain conditions that perhaps may
make it a place where manufacturing
and jobbing may be carried on advan-

tageously. While the geographical
position is important to the small

towa, it is more important to the

large city, as there are numerous con-

ditions to be met, and such things
as transportation facilities and freight
rates are highly important.

.

It may be said that the majority of

American cities and towns are de-

pendent to a great extent upon the

agricultural sections of the country.
The farms supply the major portion

of the articles of commerce and man-

ufacture, and as well the trade that

supports the towns and cities.

The community should take pride
in the progress of the town which it

has beer instrumental in building up.

The town is all important to the resi-

dents of rural districts as it affords
educational and social advantages

that would otherwise not exist. In

many localities there is an erroneous

impression that tke interests of the

‘Tesidents of towng are different from

the interests of the people of the con-

tiguous territory. A little thought
will show how the, interests of both

town. There must be employment
for the residents of a city or town,

need
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ENGINEE HAD WO TO DO tN

LANDING CARG
:

Enterprise In Opening Up
Philippines to Railroad Service

cargo of hemp, Jay
other commodities,
‘ranseript. On her

ward from New

carried, among

last voyage out-

York the Wray Castle
other

but which soon is to embrace a wide
Stretch of inland territory.

When the Wray Castle arrived at.
Noilo she found in waiting a large
party of constructionists, with Ameri-
can mechanics and engineers ag

bosses and overseers and coolies for
drudgery, all ready to begin the work.
Most of them had been drawing pay
up to that time for nothing more -

arduous than keeping themselves out
of the hot sun. But when the steamer

appeared all was bustle and excite.
~

ment.

As an initial problem there was the
question of ways and means of get-
ting the heavy machinery and locomo-
tive parts ashore. There were pack-
ages weighing variously from three to

fifteen tons and no shore apparatus
for. handling them. Everything
handled between ship and shore is
done in lighters, and there were no

lighters in the port adequate for the
work except two old hulks which had
been towed out to the Philippines
trom the Erie canal.

Though there was some hesitation
about intrusting such weight to these
boats, it was the only thing pos-
sible; so package by package the

machinery was lowered over the
sides of the Wray Castle until

the old canal boats fairly groaned
with their unaccustomed burden.
With the apparatus of! the steam-

er to assist, this first part of the

discharging presented no ‘great dif-

culties. But when the lighters were

towed ashore the engineers were at

their wits’ end to know how to re-

move the parts. They had nothing in
the line of machinery for heavy lift-
ing at the water&#39 edge, and did their

best to purchase part of the Wray
Castle outfit. In this they were un-

successful. They finally succeeded in

ing removed
from the lighters the apparatus came.

tumbling down, killing an American
and injuring one or two of

.

the

coolies. The task was accorfiplished
at last, however. .

The three locomotives and railway
parts not discharged at Hoilo were for

Kobe, Japan, and there the landing
was. attended with difficulties almost

equal to those encountered at the

Philippine port. One incident had a

ludicrous side to the officers of the

Wray Castle, though not*so to the

Japanese engaged in the work of light-
ering. One of the lighters had re-

ceived two heavy parts and was ready
to make for shore when another came

along under sail to take her place by
the side of the steamer. Through a

miscalculation or unfavorable slant of

wing the lighter under sail struck the

other fairly amidships. This gave her

such a list that she began to take in

water, and there was only a brief in-

terval before she had turned turtle

and the machinery was on the harbor

bed. The Japanese in the overturried

lighter did a lively scramble to es-

cape going down with her. Eventu-

ally the sunken machinery was re-

covered.

Expect Increased Business.

Even the most’ optimistic railway

managers, who have beén most strong-
ly opposing the reduction of any in-

terstate rates to a basis of two cents

per mile, are now admitting that it is

not practical to maintain a higher
basis between a great many points,
and that, as all lines ultimately must

have equal rates between

competitive points, it is only a ques-
tion of time until interstate rates



My Hair i
Extra Lon

Feed your hair; nourish it;
give it something to live on.

Then it will stop falling, and

will grow long and heavy.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only
genuine hair-food you can

buy. It gives new life&#39 the

hair-bulbs. You save what

hair you have, and get more,

too. And it keeps the scalp
clean and healthy.

‘T best kind of a testimonial
lor over sixty years.

yersiIe sec

North Indiana News.

Continued from First Page.

on the same day Grace Downs, of

Rochester and George Clay, of Pera

were married,

A Clicage paper, in speaking of

the Gildden auto tourists through

Rocke “The passing of

the Gilddenites through this  

awake

ster, says:

effect of

the

¢ bad place in the roads

may have the

ves tol importa o

Lvicimity.””
ad of that horse and bu that

vil the bridge backward as they je

vorpe from the Fourth

tien.

is, Who

lake, was struck

t Friday

oto pasture. and ren

scious and p ly paSera
‘ i hs sician

Che town

church in Rochester

the

nd Bapust
Vadly ed on saine

sud several shade trees rumed,

s Bernethba of the alton cire

court bas decided that the sub

fies voted for the Indiauapelis,
Logansport & South Bend Traction |

void

his Knocks out #40,UUU in subsidies

in Fultor county and will, nodoabt

and

prove the death blow to this trolley }

project.
fy

left with a free hand to promote the
|

Winona spur to Mentone. i

ttt

Syracuse.
A hall

building to cost #18,006 Is project:
new town aud public

ed for Syracuse.

A dray load of whiskey and beer

was uncovered in one blind tiger&#3
jest at Syracuse by progecutor Ang.

Vi ane his deputies last Wednesday,
Tw ch busipess for the courts

Bet

Stiver Lake.

Eiuery Baket sud Tenn

pilver Lake were married

Marriage

patuniay be

Mary Pred,

Vie

Naeebse Was

tes Moutel

at Silver Lake.

issue

Rittenhouse

be held

Thesday, Aug

1
issued at

doe. Mach,

Hazel

Tanke

Ve

sSimidi Li

mer Reese 22, and

sebrp Is, both o Silver

Muver Lake Record sas:

igius had a runaway on

Monday,
which resulted to spilling. some tele.

North Jefferson street,

phones o of his wagon and

to

+

ang the 5

+

Winona.
T

. the

Toursday
prize in

spelling contest last wsa

won by Miss Ida Miller of Warsaw.

‘The- attractions at Winona
this week are the concerts by Weil’e

band; moving pictures by Robertson

Thursday and Friday evenin gs, and

the lecture by Gunsaulus on Satur

day evening. .

Interest ison the boom in Boy-
ville. which opens at Winona, on

Friday of next week. Boys from:

Marion have asked for an exclusive

franchise to conduct a daily paper
for the ‘‘city.’”

C. W. Neiswanger of

©

Muncie

was elected president of the Pho

tographers’ association which con-

Vened-at Winona last week. The

entire session was one of special in-

terest and profit to the members.

Bee
Warsaw.

Mrs, Simon Crall died Tuesday
morning at her home 4} miles

west of Warsaw.

Bratt, of Warsaw, was

stricken with paralysis Monday and

his condition is quite eritical.

Mrs. Marth Elder, an age lady

living four mies east of Warsaw,

Geo,

fell an broke her arm last Thursday.

Mayor
taken time by the foretop and issued

Rigdon of Warsaw has

ace | Warsaw neat Fourth won&#3 go off.

a burned

They probably had [night.

jcbarges the cause of the fire

lives ou the!

as he was

As the Wabash Rochester | the ground,
is also a dead one, Rochester is in bringing him back to conscious:

away,

break:
,

Winona
;

his proclamation that fireworks in

The Maish foundry, at Warsaw,

Tuesday night near tnids)

A reportto the cit papers
to ins

iarismi, and place the loss at!
0

Th neat plague that the Moses”

of the Warsaw Union reports is po
Ile says A number

Cohe. It re

and: F

The Children’s

What i CASTORIA
|

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness, at cures Diarrhoea and Wind

cures, C

the Food,
Stomach and ene giving healthy and natural, pio

*s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuneE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo H Alwa Bo
In

1

Use For Over 3O Years.

have already harvested
|

several bushels of .the succul
beetles”

and

engag

Geo, Schuv, Frank Suyder
Harry Collins, of Warsaw,

ed ina tight last. Saturday |

night, which resulted in the break:

bottle

street

ing of a beer over Sctme’s|
head and a tine for the whole trio of |

sports,
|

The 10-year-old sou of Harry Alb

wein of Bourbon w visiting at th |
uneollectable. home of Zeno Wood in Warsaw last

Saturday, when he climbed a tree

and touched a live wire which caused |
him to take a tumble of ten feet to|

Medical aid succeeded

Instead of quails in the camp at

hess,

Warsaw, rabbits are invading the

cabbage patches ‘*Doc” Lanter

man, as
r

was sitting ou his back |
porch watching the other *‘varmints”

turned his head-light in the

direction of his finest cabbag plant
when he discovered a bunny gnaw

ing away its stem. Without

leaving bis seat, a well aimed tling
|

of the Dr&#3 walking stick resulted

in his having fried rabbit tor break-

fast the ne
2 eee

at

t morning.
_

Catarrh Cannot b Cur
with Local Applications, as they caus

not reach the seat of the disease. Ca-

tarrh wal or constitutional dis:

se and inorder to cure it you must

ake intertal remedies. Hall&#39 Catarrh

Cure is taken intern aud acts di

rectly on che blood an mucous sur

Taces. Hali’s Catarrh Cure

quack medicine.

one of the best phy
Ury for years and i

tien. [tis composed of the best tonics

Kuewn, combined With the best blood
|

puritiers. acting directly on the mucous

surfaces. perfect combination of

the two mngredients is what produces
such Wonderful results im feuring Ca-

tarrh, Send tor testimonials free.

.
J CHENEY & C Props.,

Poledo, O,

isal

|

Sold by Druggists, price 7

Take Halls Family Pills for consti-

pation.

—You can buy a child&# sammer

wrap for less thav the material will
|

cost you. Come and see. Kingery |
|

& Myers, Warsaw.

PSO GOSS

GS

ooosed:

Convalescents need a large amount of nourish-
ment in easily digested form.

Scott&#39; Emuision is powerful nourish.
ment—highly concentrated.

It makes bone, blood and muscle without

putting any’ tax on the digestion.
ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. ‘AND $1.00,

|

ent wife in five years— Louis

Headache
Sufferers
Do you want relief—in

just a few moments and
no bad after-effects.

If so, vou have only to
take, Dr, Miles’ Anti-Pain
Pills.

If subject to headache,
have them with you al-

ways. No harm ean come

m their use, if taken as

directed, as they contain
no opium, chloral, mor-

phine, cocaine, chloro-
form, heroin, alpha and
beta eucaine, cannabis in-
dica or chloral hydrate, or

their derivatives.
Ask your druggist about

them.

abl th vot tofthe De aliiea ‘ntsret

Tai Pills as the best remedy Wwe have
nour house he preven-My wif

aab coplie in recommen Dr
Pain Pills,

nd

wh byea wit the

.. D

Miles Anti-Pain Pills are
asi

you druggist, who wit! quarent tfhe first package will befalls. ne wil ret
23 doses. 25 cents. &q sold ta bulk,

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

PILE CURE AT HON B
NE ABSORPTIO METH

It yo suffer fro bleeding, itch
ding Pil send me your adda I wil te yo bow to cure yourseli atho by the new absorption treatment; and

will also sead some of this home treatment |
free for trial, with references from your
own locality if requested. Imme re- i

hef and n no |

troneys

bat

tell otof this fer,
oa to Mrs. M. Summers, Bos P, N

ame, _—

Heard In the Greenrocm.

First Actor — Congratulate me,

old man. I have been married just
ten years today te one woman.

Second Actor— That&# nothing. |

I’ve been married twice to my pres-

| Post-Dispatch.

Admiration.

“Bliggins is alwa repeatin what
his children say.”

“Yes; I admire those children.

|
They are the only peopl I know of
who can make Bliggin kee quiet
and let some one else talk.”&quot;—

| ington Star.

APPEN-

Ordinance No. 66.

and

rae

e APPEN-D-FORM
—CURES—

APPENDIC
PERITONITIS,

OVARIAN TROUBLE

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGG:STS.

-MANUPACTERED BY—

D-FORM CO,

&amp; N. MAIN ST.

ELKHART, - + INDIANA

&a Home Puons TTA

| the letter in his hand.

Air

Ke
thete athe In

0

[zou
pra

as didn’ know one horse from
: aa, but I heard the men in the

department: telling about the money
they had won.

they never mentioned it. One da
during a meeting at the Roby track
a-‘copper’ at Harrison told-me he

See oe “good

“WHY DON&# You PLAY STAYAwaY.&quot;

thing,’ as he called it. I said to him
ina joke: ‘Why don’t you play Stay-
away? That’s the best horse out
there today.’

“The meaning I wished to convey
was that if he stayed away from the
track he would be a winner. He
was a dense sort of fellow and didn’t
catch the quiet sarcasm.

“So out he went to Roby and,
remembering my tip to play ‘Stay-
away,” he looks at the card and sees

n|
2 horse named Getaway in the third

race, He was § to 1 for first
The ‘copper,’ thinking he ha
the names mixed, laid his $5 on

Getaway, who came under the wire
about a. block ahead of the others.

“When he returned to the sta-
tion he handed me a‘twenty dollar
bill, with the remark: ‘I played that
horse you gave me heutenant, and
won $10 This is your half of it?”

— Tribune.

lace.

As He Put It

Lillian Russel was dining a an

Atlantic City hotel. She had ran

down in the morning from Philadel-

u in her seventy horsepow car,
ing most of the records by the=

During dinner Miss Russell told
a story about a handsome actor.

“A letter.of his,” she said “was

put in another man’s box at a club
one evening by mistake. The other

{man opened the letter, saw that it

was a very angry note from

a

tailor
ding instant

e

of a bill

he overdue and i “disma sealed

[i up again neatly and put it in the
Lox of its rightful owner.

“Well, the
1

rightful owner entered.
the smo room that night with

He ran it

through, glanced round complacent-

hgare’hi mustache a twirl and

ete 22BatTitt

o

girl a
* Uncle Joe Dance at Nassau.

“Speaker Cannon never felt so

| goo as he did at the dance at Nas-
sau_on the way back from Panama,”

said John C. Eversman, secretary to
| Representative McKinley. “Nearly

20 peopl of both sexe and all
| agé gal

ther to join in the fun,
but th speaker had more on po| body else! He arranged th

|

ners, called the turn and an
; and. down swinging his arms ant

|

having a high ol na H induced
| the orchestra to play the eeTraveler,’ a fevorite with him in
| the old. days He wound up by
|

dancing the Virginia reel. Mr. Can-
mon is more than seventy now, but]

|

you would have thought had you
; seen him at that dance that he was

|
in his twenties, for he was younger
in spiri than any one else there.”—
Was! Post.

‘These Unpleasant Truths.
{Senor Enrique Creel, the be

ner in Washington, apropo of un
Mexican ambassador, said at a

pleasant traths:
he ate aiv uanecemary, anThe are Ys unnecessary,
bie tie wan

i

an America“have Sh of

If they lost a be |
¢

produces: &a Painthayv- at 50 times lets cos T lab anma by hand

If any defect ‘exis in L.&a M Paint,
Will repaint, heuse for’ nothing. Sole.

by Latimer & Bybee.
2

f= D.Manwar
Cashior.

ESTABLISHED 18 .

FARMER B
Individual Responsibitity

Of Stockholders §100,0 |

We Pay 3 Per Cent on time Depo
Safet Deposit Boxes for Rent.

MENTONE,

E. D. Anderson M 0, V.

RaR

VETERINARY PHYSI-

CIAN.

Ree

Prompt Respons to all Calls day
or night. Phone 62.

Mentone, Ind

B. M. Van Gilder

DENTIS
Office. Days in Mentone, Mond

Tuesdays, Weimesdays and Thurs-

“days. Office over Farmers’ Bank,

Puoxs No. 30.

To th Tai
Will make you a First-Class Suit ~~

price to Suit, and guara a fit to :

‘Suit,and an fact ft will b aSuit that
will Suit all srou

:

Sho in Bta Bank Buil
Wrarsaw, Ind.

3

& E GL
They&#3 Eye-Helps If Right.

Eye-Hurters and Headache

Makers If Wrong.
Wo tetitycurif can prevent your having

them wrong if you don&#3 get them at the

right place?
It is by knowing the optical business thor

ougnly and attending 10 It property: that ghope to build and tokeep a reputation,

.
DR E. WOOD

,
Bye- Specialis

WARSAW, INDIANA.

90 South Buffalo St. Phon No, 4€

Be

EA

a amPea w faa |)
4
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Jaf dido’t wa to— only want

Current Comm |QUD GO I AMER TO
|

t eal cu (eulca
The Georgia senate, last week,

a SERS
i ‘An old settler’s meeti will’ b prescription”

pams a state probibitory
—

la | Spani Ples o Mon Coln Befar
fe

an Setera

ycia at Wabosh om Satu Sept  Acotrespondantfro Akron sys:

agains the liquo traftic, and Ken: Columb was Born, fitlemal Rur Raute
- = athy |

f «sAlkron needs a-town marsha or

tucky, the home of the Bourbou and Harry Wright, a Mentone citizen A ‘Wisp jae the “Indianap | Whitle county has 32 voter |Some officer wh has th autho

the Moonshiner, bas the business on] is the possessor of a Spanis silver| News tast Thursday says: “Bar fover 80 years of age, Their aver |. preser order after busines
|

the run. ‘
coin bearing the date of “1300,”.in-|ling Boaz, ehief clerk of the railway} #ge i S4. f

hours especiall on Saturda an i. e

oe

ttt dicating that it wa made nearl 200|-mail gervice at Cincinnati, was in Hio Hartman had an arm torn
band conce night There ie ay The Leesbur Standard sayst

‘The oldest living human being of

|

years before America was discover: Warsaw today making preliminar off by comin in conta with the certa class of me an boy who H B. Stanley who accompanied

authentic record is Mre. Mary}ed and is now over G00 years old. [arrangements to establish mail ser-|busa saw at Cook’s saw-mill north

|

Ome 1 from a distance and congre-

|

his danghter toNew York several

Wood, of Hillsboro, Oregon, a few {It is considerably worn, but the date  vieo om the Winona interarban ine,

|

of Larwill.
=~ [ga around th ssloone, goin ngie- weeks ago is report to be improv:

miles west of Portland, Mrs. Wood |lettering and emblems are still quite operating from. Goshen‘ to Warsaw.| Geo H. Tapy, ex-county eaper-
il fro on plac to the other wa in healt ‘ So5°

is 120 years old, She was born in| plain, “His mother bad the coin in It is promise that this brareh of| intendent of Whitle cou has
til closing time, whe the gang ie) Th evidence of wolve agai ap-

Knoxville, Tenn., May 20, 1787, her possessi for about half a cen- the mail service soon will be put in heen chosen as one o the. instru: ton Joo upo th stree rend-| pears in the brush near Leesburg.

which the record at Knoxville still] tury and then gave it to Harry who] to effect.’? The fact that the Wi-| rors in the Winona Academy
ing the air with profan an ob

|

Several shoats have been killed and.

ghows. When she was 65 years old ‘has had some tempting offers for it. nena lines are to carry mail. should
.

-I scene language, elumbering reside it is also eaid that the animala have

M rode the entire distance wl informs us that be has refused

|

be brought to bear in the establish:
Sarvivore of “the 12th Reg. of for blocks around are awakened and] bee seen and heard within the past

the continent from her old home in| #300 for the old relic. jin of the new rural routes. It
Ind. Vol., will hold their annvat| compelle to listen to their debauch- jsix weeks. -

eee .
oi

—
—

j
*

reunion at Ligonier, Sept 19, the] ery.” a ‘
.

= to her present home in

Trolley Taik. i make Mentone jnst as goo a)
dath aunivereary of the battle of

& “
New kinds of plague ‘are still

eee
(Prow the Akron News)

Chickamauga. .

‘The editor of au exchange says
Contractor Stanley says that with Death of Themas Lee. ‘T soldiers of Miami county will

h believes be has found out all the So weather h can finish bi part After a inet with: glandy.| a recnion at Denver,

.

Friday

deadbeats in bis community. Thie| the grade sou of tow in te jar canver. Thosma Lee, one of au Satur da August 23 an ca
of Argos were married July 22.

ou on th prairie weet of town that

he did b extending them credit, |da 80 ca Litgard an Butterf Warsaw&#3 oldest citizens and a life- wit ©. A. Somers; ef Kokomo,
Vivia Besse Rob Lee

some farmers, figaratively speakin —

believing that they were honest. [finish theirs also. But if it rains it} long resident of Kosciusko county,
delivering the address on Saturday.

‘a

eee o oe ag ™S
are goin about with their bristles

deieyie anare thet be really doe ™2 take all summer. Mr. Stanley |died at 4:80 o&#39;cl Monday mora:] Wm. Overly, of Wabash county,|
ent engage ns, Abe, new SES Taps

aeeereetiuind. the lose of the| ill move apart of his teams from / at the home of his daughter,

|

was place in Longeliff asslum last °% the An De

amounts for which they have beat |S7Ut of town to Frank Bear&# farm

|

Mrs. Irvin Andereck. week, being the sixty-third patient
An effo i bei made at Argos

hiw. as the dee disappointment in|
uorth of town two mil and whe Mr. Lee was 62 yeats old and was| taken to the asylu from that coun-

A Gugani ajuven band. “M. C.}

&gt;

Joho G. Smith-of near Millwood,

finding that peopl whom he had |th w weat will no cut 80) horn near where Mentone now] ty in two years. A peculia fact is Lan will be director. left hi little bo on the mowing

ae were dishonest. “An bon {mu fgure ax it does in the clay |etands. He moved to Waraawfthat all but four of these patient

.

Mrs Wm, Alleman, of Argos,

|

machine to hold the horues while‘he

est man is the noblest work of} ands&#39;so of town, As soon as] shout thirty-three years ago, since} lived north of the Wabash river.
who has been sick for some time,

|

went to the house to get a drink.

God,” but the dead-beat we regar Litgard and Butterfield finish up

|

which time he has lived in the fami-
chett last Thursday. Daring the father’s absence a swarm

alittle lower in the evale than the] Shere they now are, they will move | home west of that place About
Mre. Geo. Hertell, of Argos, died

|

Of be came flying low and were

4

{ Mentone and begin work there.

|

two years ago he first becam itt shot and istantly killed: Herman
July 1 aft only about two weeks ae a ne the team.

abuses your confidence and steals)
with cancer whieh afterward took Pug a printer, for’ealling him a

af married life. She was but 16 The team became frighte and

your property.
75 on the pole t be use a

|

his life amd the growth of the dread} «se, He had bee irritated to
years of age.

started throug th field “with the

bed |they are progressing nicely: The

|

disease was both rapid and malig. :

2

ee bo om the machine, In striking a

Ice-Cream Social. derrick for raising the poles is here

j

nant.
*

the verge of mnvanity by the perse- stamp the machine was turned up-

distributing point as Warsaw. *

:

breakin out in different parte of

ena Fila Compton and Ralph Eilis,|the county... The Leesbur Stan-

of Argos, were married duly 18:
dard says: “Strange cats of unde-

Ethel Thompaon and Jay Boye

|

“rable kinds arebecomiag- numer

weit w

Joseph P. Williams, editor of

the Indiana Red Man at Muncie,

common thief, because he both
.

There are men here this week work-

The Willing Workers and E an went to work yester or the| He was the father of six children, quti of. the. local typograp The Bourbon school board will side down and loosened from the

worth Leovners will wive an ice {d before. Pole raising goes rap-| three daughters and three sons, theo ; purchas the old colleg building for} ‘Ihe father ran to the bo

cream and cake lawn social next} dly and that part of the work will /latter being Charles, of Warsaw, The Elkhart Chaataugua manage-| the use of the town school but found him uninjured. trom the’

Wednesday evening ou the grounds

|

be done by the tithe the grad is William, of Janeaville, Minn., and ment has decided to permi Albert| Mro. 5 M. Thatc died last
by.

Betwe th Lewis and G build- Snished, ten dag hence. John, of Columbia City, The} George of Chivago, a negro lawyer,.| Wednesday at the home of her bees.

ings. This is Band Concert nigh | Steel for the track wil! begin to|danghters are, Mrs. Nettie Andereck

|

‘° reply to Senator ‘Fillma td-

|

daughter in Bourbo

when everybod expects to have a]arriv next week and workmen will lan Mre. Emma Fisher, of Warsaw,

|

1res# 0 th negro, qnestio ‘Fb
fiy

fi
ai

good time. Visit the lawn i lhe set on the job of laying steel as/and Mrs. EM Andereck, of North] ™S* will. opea o Phoreday A Nive, :

“es
u

between acts in the band stan rapidly as the ties are distributed

|

Manchester. He also leaves two cot and George om the following

|

1:24 10 separat two vicious hog St we crowed

and which are alread on the groand | brothers, James, of Mentone, and Saturd “ that were fighting when by the]; e—_ bathing on*Sunday

_Fo Sale or Trade. jeast of town, John, of Knox; and two sisters,| Two sisters, Micse ,
May and breaking of a board sh fell into the -

:

A goo 120 acre graia and stock
_

The biggest jo in sight at this} Mrs. Orvil Sarber and Mrs. Oliver} Nell Dwight, were drowned in|pen| was attacked and seriousl ra Seott North Manchee-

farm in Fulton County nearly new |
time is the buildi of the concrete

|

Sears, of Mentone.
James Lake near Angol las Wed: |isjure by one of the animale. ae ee brok and

house, barn, granary, wind pump, brid ove the Erie tracks. This| Mr. Lee was a member of the M.|uesday as they wer attempting tv eee ack while working at the

orchard ete, Woald exchange for} bridge will be over 100 feet lorg. i, church at Warsaw, for more| rescue another girl, A party of| Cla ane
& factory on Monda of last

small grain and track farm. Price | The Standard Oi C is alread eu-|/ forty years and was a very| stude from the Ango The Clagpo Saints’ Camp meet~
—

only $55 an acte.
| casing the two pipe lines over which

|

zealous and devoted christian man. colleg were taking an outing and| begin at Yellow lake Aug. 22
The North Manchester papere of

_

. R.L, Davapses, {t trolley grad passes. The pipe ‘The- funeral service wat hel | bathin at the lake when the trage-| 10. days
last week record the followin

Wagoner, Ind. will be encased in a cement tuanel

|

Wednesday afternoon at 2oclock dy occured,” Marriage license was issued last deat of old resident Mrs. Cyn-

— \a as soon as that job is finished, |grom the M. K charch with inter] The Noble county board of re-| Saturday to Winnie Worley..and thi Webster, age 85, Henr My-

work on the bridge “structure will ment in Oakwood cemetery: view mede some change in the as-| Walter Shiple both of Claypool. lin Laketon, age U6; Jacob Gearte

In a New York livery stable

|

begi Viewing the whole matter}
:

seasments on realestate. For in- cs
Disko, age 55.

:

where the animals of many wealthy joptomistic we think now that Young Ladies Meet. stance, Strauss SSro Co. have been

|

tna Gree |

ane

men are kept, are the following electri cars will be running into] ‘ppo ‘Thimble Club met with Miss| paying taxes on realestate to the) Ray Goodman and Dora: Eagle North Webster.

rules: ‘No mau wil be employe

|

Akron Sept. 1. Mae Bowman last Wednesda after-j amount of $1,400 their’ assessment | harger of near Summit Chape were}
Jacob Kline, of near North Web

who drinks intoxicating liquors. qfunté (Candidat noon, It being a nice day the girls was raised to $215,000, The Sol married July 13. & ste wae bitten by a rattlesnake’

No man shall spea loud to any of .
5

. digated
present had a lovely time. At the| Mier Land Co., has been paying homasSheffieh, of Etma Green, whil hivin a¥warm of bees oa

the horses or in the stable wher
The examinati of candi ates}

vcnal hour they laid aside their fan-} taxes on realestate to the amount of
|)... nee sick with Bright& disease

Sunda of las wee a
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PACI COA LIN SIN
The Stearn Columbia, erhrredGa

Schooner in Shelter Cove, Call-
fornia, Goes Down Quickly--

Names of

Eureka, Cal—Hourly the death

Yist of the marine horror off the Men-

@ocino county coast shrinks. The

best advices are that 177 of the 249

souls on board the steamer Columbia

escaped death when that vessel went

down to the bottom near Shelter Cove

between midnight and one o&#39;clo of

Sunday morning.
One hundred and seven of the Co

lumbia’s passengers and 37 of her

‘crew have been brought to this port
by the steamer George W. Elder,

which towed the colliding schooner

San Pedro from the scene of the dis-

aster to Eureka. A late message from

Shelter Cove says that three more

lifeboats have been picked up, one of

them containing 18 persons, another

15 and the third not reported.
Citizens Care for Survivors.

‘The survivors who were brought to

this port are being cared for at hotels

and in private houses. The citizens

of Eureka, moved to unanimous action

by pity and the distress of the vic-

dims, have supplied sufficient quanti-
Ges of clothing and all necessary

medical attention.

A committee of citizens under the

leadership of Mayor Ricks* has

charged itself with the duties of the

hour, and is performing them with

energy and all possible speed.
Among the survivors rescued and

carried north to this port by the

George W. Elder are men and women

from a score of states, not a few from
the AUantic seaboard and the middle
‘west. Among these are a number of
school teachers who were varying
with a sea voyage their home trip
from the annual convention of the

National Educational association at

Los Angeles.
Those Viho Were Saved.

Following fz the gst of the Colum-
Dia’s survivors:

Passengers H. Schallhorn. Port-
land; Medor&am Sparks, Fort Smith,
Ark: J Brotherton. Muskogee, 1 T.;

A. C. Woodward, Oakland; Mary E.
Cox, Elwood, Ind.; C C. Mahew, Enid,
Okla.; Clyde G Roland, Spokane; B

G. Townsend. North Yambill, Ore.:
.

Austin, San Francisco; J. G.
Neb.. A. L. Eivers,

W. BK Truesdale, Liteh-
Maybelle Watson, Berke-

ley, Cal.; Alma Ostterboog, Cleveland,
O.; Miss Stella Cannon, San Fran-
isco; Louis Cannon, San Francisco;
Emma Griese, Cleveland, 0.; W. H.

Smith, San Francisco; Emil Silon, Ab-

erdeen, Wash.; Alice M. Watson, Den-
ver; Florence Thompson, Youngs-
town, O.; Eulu Hanson, Minneapolis;
Bart Lippman. San Francisco? Dwight
Casner, Lead. S. D.; C H. Bealan, San

Diego: William Klort, Seattle; J. F.

Kavanagh. San Francisco; H. S
Allen, San Francisco; Dr. E J. Paine
and wife, Columbus, Neb.; H. Robin-

Alameda, Cal; Henry Kunst,
ed. Cal: A. J. Biegel, Portland,

|

L. Smith. Vancouver, B. C.;
|

. Spokane; Hazel In-
Rob Cornell, San Di-

A. Job San Fran-|
el Zohnson, San Francisco; |

Francisco; Mrs.

;
BC West and

;
Nannte McClel-

H.C. Shaw,
R. Fitzgerald,

Buxton. |

} ey were on the deck when the Col-|

L. Rockwell and wife, Guthrie; W. N.
Pinnui, J W. Waddy, H.C. Wallsong. |

Mr. W. X. Eastinan, Miss Helen
Mrs. William. C Dodson, |

Ore; Philas H. Ford, Liv.
Pearl Beebe,

Santa Ana, Co

‘on, Napa, Cal

tin, Eugene, Ore; May Lehman, San

s
Eva Booker, Franklin, |

Mrs. Ottillie Lidell, San Fran-
Mabel Geiger, Peoria, UL; A.

je and wife. Sanger, Cal
EE Clark and wife, Jacksonville,

Tenn.. J W. Biggs and wife, Bloom-
fngton, IL; George L. Hoodenpyl, Mc.
Minnville, Tenn.; H. S. Keener, A.

Schobe, F. A. Manedin, W. F. Wil
Mams, Fred Rogers, Enid. Okla:
Hetty Goldjen, Manitowec, Wis; H.

D. Decker and wife, Tesla, Cal; Anna
Akesson, Litchfield, Minn.; Mary Wal

ter, Minneapolis; Jess Leroy, Denver;
A.W. Crader, Portland, Ore.
Columbia&#39;s crew: J. F. Jackson,

chief engineer; R. J. Thomas, third
assistant engineer; W. Lewis, oller;

J. G. Porter, oiler; Thomas Russell,
water tender; John Ross, fireman;
Charles Eastwood, fireman: John
‘Swift, fireman; R. Ogerupp, second
officer; R. Hawse, third officer; Quar-

J.
Carrie Mar-

|

Survivors.
*

termasters W. Curtman, John Lind-

strom, J. Ellis; N. Norris, boatewain;
G. McKay, carpenter; R, Gi

seaman; A. L. Larson, seaman;

seaman; S. Peterson,
E. Byrnes, purser; F. Funk,

A. Mack, second s

Mrs. E. Harris, stewardess; A. St.

Clair, porter; Charles von Boester,
chief cook; Charles Nolan, pantry-
man; G.&#39 Lawrence, steward; J. C.

Shawley, F. Murphy, Louis Cole, Rob-
ert Engman, A Carrera, J. White,

Charles Holland, waiters; William

Tedtsen. mess man; J. J. Fogerty, sa-

Joon watchman; Henry Otto, third
cook.

Drowned or Missing.
The following is the list of drowned

or unaccounted for:

Franklin Aulff, Miss Anna Akesson,
Mrs. R. Anderson, W. J. Bachman, E.

Butler and wife, Miss Anna Bahlen,
Miss Gertrude Butler, Mrs. J. Benson,
Dr. and Mrs. B. C. Best, Mrs. Jane

Best, Miss A. Bernal, Miss Clara Car.

penter, Miss Ruby Cooper, J. W. Car

penter, Chew Mook, Chinaman, Miss

Lena Cooper, Mrse A. S. Cornell, Mrs.

R. B. Cannon, Marion Clasby, Miss A.

B. Cornell, L. Clasby and wife, Steven

Clasby, J. C. Durham, L. L. Drake, Jr.,
Mrs. L. L. Drake, F. S. Drake, Mrs. K.

Gagaida, W. Graham, Mrs. A. Gray,
Mrs. Blanche Gordon, Frank Giune,
Mrs. A. Happ, L. E. Hill, C. H. Har

rington, Miss K. Hayden, Mrs. W. H.

Ingalls, E. B. Keever, Miss Grace F.
Kellar, Miss Effie Kellar, Mrs. G. A.

Kellar, Miss Alma Kellar, E. G. Lig-
gett, Miss Florence Lewis, Ray Lewis,

O. S. Lewis and wife, Lewis Malkus
and wife, C. E. Mehiw, Miss B. Mus-

ser, L. Mero. Miss Julia Matek, John
Miller, C. W. Merrill, M. Mayo, John

D. McFadyn. Miss Margaret Mc

Kearny, Miss Louise D. Nake, Miss

Nellie A. Nake, Miss Mary Parsons, J.
E. Paul and wife, J. Premus, Sarah A.

Roberts, P. Robertson, M. J. Rateman,
Mrs. Wm. Soule, G. A. Smith, Sarah
Schull, Miss Cora Schull, J. B. Spring-

er, Miss Elsie May Stone, Leo T.
Sparks, Miss Frances Schroeder, Mrs.

E. Silva, A. S. Pieler, E. Silva, W. C.
Todd, Miss A. S. Todd, B. Viants, K.
P. Winters, G. F. Wilson, Mrs. A.
‘Waller, Miss H. Wright, Roland Win-
ters, C. W. Winslow and wife, Wm.
Wallar, Miss Edna Wallace, Miss B.

Wallace, Miss W. W. White, E. A.
Wallin, J. K. Young.

In connection with the foret
lst it should be borne in mind that it
will be measurably reduced by the 33

names of the survivors spoken of as

coming ashore in liferafts at Shelter
Cove Monday.

No Panic; Women Brave.

Eight minutes after the San Pedro
struck the Columbia the latter vessel

ba filled full of water and sunk. The
night saloon watchman notified all
the passengers to go to the upper
deck. .Without clothing they climbed
out of their berths and rushed out.
It was only two or three minutes be-
fore the decks were awash. Six boats
and three liferafts were cut loose and

|

as many passengers as possible were

crowded into them. There was

scarcely any evidence of a panic. the

women acting with heroism. |
The crew of the San Pedro immedi- |

ately lowered a boat and picked up a/
large number of survivors.

Capt. Doran and First Officer Whit-
umbia sank. the captain&#3 last words:
being: “God bless you.”

Blame Columbia&#39; Officers.
O. Swanson, a sailor of the San

ro, was at the wheel Saturday
nisht when the fatal collision oc-

curred. In his report to Sailors*
Agent John Erickson the blame ts
laid upon the shoulders of the Colum-
bia’s officers. Other members of the

crew of the San Pedro substantiate
the story of Swanson. He says that
the order was given to him when the
lookout sighted the Columbia to put

the wheel hard aport. The Columbia
was on the coast side, the San Pedro

on the&#39;se side. Apparently both ves-

sels were proceeding at full speed.
If all had gone well the San Pedro

would have cleared the Columbia, but
it is evident that an order “put the
wheel hard a ‘starboard’” was given

on the Columbia. This sept her di-

rectly across the bow of the steam

schooner. The Columbia, an iron ves-

sel, bore the brunt of the impact and
her iron plates cracked and a

seven feet across the forward hatch
allowed the water free ingress at a

great velocity.
Among the survivors Miss Maybelle

Watson, of Berkeley, Cal., is a heroine
for her rescue of another woman.

Stockman Killed in Wreck.

Marshalltown, la—The Chitdgo
Mmited en the Northwestern railway
ran into the rear of a meat train

_

two. and a half miles west of Belle
Plaine, la., killing an Idaho stockman

and injuring two others.

More Warthips for Russia.

ccording to

‘go- for prompt construction of

4maveral 22,000-ton battleshius.

Kills His Bride in Quarrel.
Camden, N. J.—Followi

Mra. Alice Bruce, aged 1 years,
bride of a few weeks,“ was shot and

ae

ae

THIRTY- DEAD
IN MICHIGAN WREC

SHOCKING COLLISION BETWEEN

EXCURSION TRAIN AND A

FREIGHT—CREW OF LATTER

FORGOT THEIR ORDERS—

- LITTLE CITY OF IONIA

FULL OF MOURNING

FAMILIES,

Detroit, Mich—The death list as a

result of Saturday’s collision near

Sslem between an excursion train
and a freight train stands now at 31,
but among the 100 injured in this city
and Tonia, eight are reported to be in

a serious condition and not out of
danger.

There are 61 injured people at their
homes in Ionia and 42 were brought

to the hospitais in this city for treat-

ment. Of the long list of suffering
persons at Ionia but one, Mrs. H. Dur-

ling. whose husband and son were

killed, is reported to be in a danger
ous condition. Seven of thé injured

in the local hospitals are not yet out
of danger. These are: Banner Hug-
gins, Mrs. Catherine Selbach, John B.

Anderson, Abraham Eddy, William
als, Mrs. Nellie Dalson and Mrs.

Catherine Smith. All are residents of
Tonia. :

Terrible Blow to tonia.

Sunday was a day of grief and
mourning in th little city of Ionia,
which is 130 miles west of Detroit.

Mayor John N. Bible says he esti-
mates that one in every 50 of the
city’s inhabitants was either killed or

injured in the wreck. All of Saturday
night members of a citizens’ commit-

tee, which was appointed when: the
extent of the catastrophe was realized,
were at work visiting the homes of

the dead and injured and arranging
for medical attention and assistance

where it was All of. the

city’s normal activities have prac
tically been suspended and every one

is devoting attention to the wreck vic-
tims.

One of the most pathetic cases of

suffering is the Hass family, which

lost its father and two sons. They
were the breadwinuers, and a widow

and six children’ are left nearly desti-

tute by the death-of Charles, Herman
and Paul Hass.

Not until Sunday was the identity
of all the dead positively established,
and an accurate list made up.” All but

five victims whose names are on

death roll lived in Ionia.

Victims Were on Excursion.

The passenger train, of 11 cars, was

bringing the Pere Marquette sho em-

ployes of Ionia and their families to
Detroit for their annual excursion. It

was running at high speed&#39; a

grade when it met the freight train
head-on.

The locomotives were smashed and

were used to convey the dead and in-
Jared to Ionia. One coach was un-

damaged, with only its forward truck

is. These

caped serious injury, but Knowles
died of his hurts.

After the first frenzy of terror sub-
sided the uninjured passengers began

to give succor to those who were hurt
and remove the bodies of the dead,
which were seen on all sides, pinned
down in the debris.

Fear that the wreckage might take
fire lent speed to their efforts.

Crew of Freight at Fault.
Responsibility is put squarely onto

the crew of the freight train by of-
ficials of the road. One of them, who
arrived at the scene of the wreck soon

after the accident, took from the crew
of the freight the orders under which
at was running. They clearly showed
the position of the passenger exeur-

sion train and that the freight had en-
eroached on the other train’s running
time.

The special train was due at Salem
at 9:10 a m. and at Plymouth at 9:20

a.m. It passed Salem on time.
The time card of the special was

telegraphed to the freight crew in the
form of a train order, and this order,
with the signatures of the freight
train crew attached, was recovered by

the officials.

The freight crew exp! ed that they
“forgot about the special.”

HAYWOOD EVIDENC EXCLUDED

‘That Bearing on Alleged Counter Con-
spiracy Shut Out.

Boise, Idaho—The field for argu-
ment both for the prosecution and de-
fense of William D. Haywood has
been limited by Judge Wood, who in

a decision handed down Friday re-

moved from consideration of the jury
all evidence bearing on. the alleged

conspiracy of mine owaers and others
against the Western Federation of

Miners.

Immediately following the an-

nouncement of this decision argument
commenced. Judge Hawley, leading
counsel for the state, spoke for two

hours and fifteen minutes.
His address after the opening siate-

ment, in which he explained that he
had “none of the grace of words that

constitute an orator,” was at times

eloquently impassioned but yithal a

plain analysis of the case. He char
acterized the case as the “most impor

tant ever given to a jury in the
United States,” and urged the jury to

a serious consideration of-the respons-
ibility placed upon it. His denuncia-
tion of the defendant and his cocon-

spirators as the “worst band of erim-
inals that ever infested.any section

of country,” waa forceful, and his
euldgy of ex-Gov. Steunenberg  elo-

quent in the extreme.

Midshipman Cruse-Buried.

oa

the “battle ship Georgia last Monday,
was buried at the Arlington’ national
cemetery Sunday. Maj. and. Mrs.

Lieut. Frederick ‘T. Cruse, U. S. A,
his brother, accompanied the body
Arlington,

ingree Dies.
Mich. — Mrs. Hazen &

Mrs. Hazen $. Pi

Detroit.
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“Still.” he observed, with a

as rare as it was charming,
son is young yet.

modesty.
“the sea.

I&#39 made a few

it and I&#3 not done yet.

Unkind Advice.

.

Two Irishmen were eatiag their

lunch, when one asked the other:

“Pat, an’ what be you thinking about?

“Shure, Mike, I was a-
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that several persons were wounded.

ABDICATION WAS A SURPRISE.

Viscount Hayashi Says Korean Event

Spoiled His Plans.

hav advised it, says

ARMENIAN MERCHANT KILLED.

Shot Because He Refused to Help Fi-

mance Revolution.

New York.—As he stepped out on



GRAZE FARMER SLAYS HIS 80
WIFE AND FATHERINLAW.

TRIES T KILL HIMSELF

Finally te Shot Dead by Neighbor
Whom He Threatened for -In-

terfering in His Bloody
Work.

Nunica, Mich—Henry Scutcheon, a

farmer about 50&#39;ye old, who lived

near this village, ran amuck Sunday
with an ax, killing his invalid son,

his wife ard ber foster father.

Scutcheon was later shot by Henry
McClellan, a neighbor. whom the

razed murderer also had attacked.

‘The dead are: Henry Scutcheon,

Polly Scutcheon, his wife; Frank

Scutcheon, his 18-yearold son, and
George Anning, Mrs. Scutcheon&#39 fos-

ter fathe

,
Sunday, with no warning, so far as

ia known, Scutcheon suddenly mur-

derously attacked bis son -with an ax.

H cruslted the boy&# head frightfully.
When his wife interfered he turned

on her and pursued the frightened,
screaming woman from their house

to the road, where he knocked her

down with his weapon. He then

rushed back to the house and mur

dered his foster father-in-law,
Next he tried to destroy himself.

The maddened man gashed his throat

and wrists with a razor and took

some paris green. His wounds did
not weaken him and the poison did
not take immediate effect. Ax in

hand. he returned to the road where

he had felled his wife a few moments

before. The first blow did not kill
her and she haa deen carried into
the house of Henry McClellan, near

by. McClellan rushed to another

neighbor&#39; for help.
When Scutcheon found that his

wife was in the McClellan home alive

he smashed a window with his ax,

jumped Unrough {ft and again at-
tacked her. This time he crushed

her skull. He then left the McCle-
lan home and returned to his own

house, but when Mr. McClellan re-

turned from his search for help the
crazed man came out and started
toward him, saying: “I want you,

too.&q

“I wii shoot if you come acress

the road,” replied McClellan, who

had armed himself with a shotgun.
Despite the warning, Scutcheon came

across with murder in his glance.
McClellan thereupon shot him dead.

FOUR GUILTY; NOT TO HANG.

In Lamana Case Causes

Threats ef Lynching.
Verdict

Hahnville, La—The jury in the

Lamana kidnaping and murder trial

brought in a verdict Thursday even-

ing finding) Campisciano, Mrs. Campis-
clano, Tony Costa and Frank Gendusa

guilty, without capital punishment,
lute silence greeted the fore:

man’s announcement. The spectators
listened quietly while the jury de-

clared that the verdict was unanimous
and then court adjourned. An hour

rd. it was reported that prepa:
for a lynching were under

clan of local prominence
a statement declaring, “that

the good people of St. Charles repudi-
ate the verdict,” and calling it a

“prostitution of justic

TURNS STATE& EVIDENC

W. W. Raipe Admits Conspiracy to

Obtain Lands by Fraud.

Denver, Col.—-W. W. Raipe, a min-

ing man of Milwaukee, who was an

rested in a federal grand jury indict-
ment charging him and five others

in connection with the Federal Coal

Mining company with alleged fraudu:
lent acquisition of Routt county (Col.)
coal lands, has given signed state-

ment to United ‘States District Attor-

ney Cranston in whicti he goes into
details of the whole conspiracy to de-
fraud the government.

Raipe was taken before United
States Commissioner Hinsdale Thurs-

day and released on his own recogni
ance after agreeing to appear at the
trial as a witness for the govern-
ment.

William January Set Free.
Fort Leavenworth, Kan.—-William

January, alias Charles W. Anderson,
for whose pardon a petition contain-
ing the signatures of 50,000 persons
wAs presented to President Roosevelt
three months ago, was released from

the federal prigon here Friday. An-
derson returned to Kansas City, Mo.,
where he will engage in business. The

case of January resembles that of Vic-
tor Hugo&# hero, Jean Valjean.

Wanamaker’s Stables Burn.

Philadelphia—The stables on John
Wanamaker’s estate, Lyndenhurst,

near Jenkintown, .a suburb, were des-

horses were burned.

Bloo Sunday About Wheeling.

Seoul. — Seoul seemed quieter Sun
day. and believing he is in control

though the number ig not large, and
they are under arders te explode the

magazines if they find themselves un-

able to defend them. °

:

The Korean troops are frequently
harangued by ‘civilian agitators who
take u their stand at the entrances

to the barracks. The Koreans pos-
sess, 90,000 rounds of ammunition, of
which Gen. Hasegawa, who has only

2,300 treops in Seoul, has been un-

able to. demand the surrender.
The Ping Yang regiment, which

was reported Saturday as having been
disarmed, still refuses to surrender ita
arms or ammunition.

‘The Japanese commander is not-yet
able to assure safety in the streets,
but he- is making the best use pos-
sible of his men, while awaiting rein-

foreements, which are now on their

way from Shimonoseki.
Marquis Ito, the resident general’ at

Seoul, will not consent to the enforce-
ment of martial law, but he ts re-

garrisoning the country as far as pos-
sible as a precaution.

The new emperor& first edict orders
the punishment of the Korean deputa-
tion to-The Hague.

Saturday there was

.

much street

fighting and several Japanese were

killed.

Friday night the deposed emperor
attempted a coup d&#39;e He ordered

the imperial guards to seize the pal-
ace, murder the cabinet ministers, and
replace him on the throne. Marquis
Ito learned of this just in time. Gen.

Hasegaw at once marched his troops
into the palace. making the deposed
emperor a prisoner and planting ma-

chine guns at every entrance to the
palace.

BODY OF MRS. MAGILL EXHUME

Mrs. Magill Opened with

Great Secrecy.

Grave of

Clinton, 1L—Dr, Adolph Gehrmann

and Dr. W. A. Evans, both of

Chicago, Wednesday night directed
the exhumation of the body of Mrs.

Pet Magill. wife of the Clinton ex-

banker, who is now under arrest at

San Diego, Cal., charged with her mur

der. The internal organs of Magill’s
first wife were taken to Chicago in
sealed glass jars for chemical analysis.
The unearthing of the body. was per
formed with the greatest secrecy.

Earlier in the evening another sen-

sational incident in this case of many
sensations occurred at the grave of

the woman who is declared by the

prosecution to have been murdered by
her husband in ordee that he might
marry his daughter&#39 chum.

Mrs. Mabel Parrett, said to be an

old sweetheart of Fred H. Magill, was

found uncenscious on the grave of

a agill, Sh had taken strychnine,
it is alleged, a despite the efforts
ef physicians who are working over

her the attempt at suicide may be suc

cessful. The young woman was some-

times known under the name of LI
lian Ryan.

“Oh, Fred. why did you do this,”
the woman murmured when she was

revived by the use of powerful anti-
dotes. Later in the night. when she

had partially shaken off the effect)of
the poison, she muttered: “Fred ind

Fay caused this.” “N

The woman was taken at once to

the dispensary, where Dr. Campbell
was called.

San Diego, Cal—Sheriff Campbell
of Dewitt county, WL, left on the

morning train Sunday for Clinton, ac-

companied by Fred Magill and the
latter&#3 wife, who to face the

charge of murdering Mrs. Pet Magill
of Clinton.

It was learned Sunday that Miss
Margaret Magill, daughter of the ac-

cused man, arrived in Clinton Sun-
|“

day afternoon. Her departure from
this city two or three days ago was

kept a close secret.

Dog Ejected from Church,
Oyster Bay,&#3 Y. — Dr. Wi

burn, of St. John’s Episcopal church,
who is President Roosevelt&#39;s summer

pastor, made it plain Sunday that

he proposed to take in

any nature-faking competition. When

On May day when a large proportio
of wheat had usually been sown there
‘was this year very little seeding done.

Finally, however, winter which had

tarried so late fn the lap of spring in

all parts of the Continent vxanighe
‘before the vertical’ rays of the sun,

andthe hurry and bustle of spring
work commenced on the western prai-
res.

By the 20th of May 85% of the

green.
finished on May 30 and by June

10 the coarser grains were also in

the ground. The heavy snowfall dur-

ing the winter left the ground in excel-

eft shape when. once seeding opera-
tions commenced and from the time

‘weather conditions permitted the com-

mencement of work until planting was

completed, the farmers were a busy
class. The area in wheat is not

much larger than last year, but oats,
barley ahd flax are much in excess of

past records, the farmers deeming it

wiser on account of the lateness of

the season to put in a heavier propor-
tion of the coarser grains. From the
most reliable reports to hand it ap-
pears that the acreage as compared

‘with, 1906 will show an increase of 12%
in oats, 19% im barley and-13% in
fax.

Around Akotoks, High River, Nan-
ton, Claresholm and other wihter
wheat centers, if the present weather

conditions continue, the winter wheat

will be in head by the middle of July.
The backward weather in the early

part of May allowed the newly sown

grain to get a firm root in the ground,
and now with an abundance of moist-

ure and warm weather the growth is

remarkable. All danger of igjury
from droughts is practically over as

the green crop covers the ground re-
|

taining the moisture required for its
growth and preventing the too rapid
evaporation which might otherwise
take place.

Crops in Western Canada mature in
one. hundred days of good weather,

and as the weather conditions hare
been ideal since seeding, and with

spring wheat now from 14 to 18 inches
above the ground, a full average crop

is confidently expected.
Im addition to the cheering pros-

pects of this year’s yield the farmers

are to be congtatulated on the fact

that they still have in their possession
five million bushels of wheat from. last

Year&# crop which they are now dis-

posing of at high prices.
The splendid yield of 90,000,000

bushels of wheat raised in 1906 in
the three provinces of Manitoba, Sas-

katchewan and Alberta, together with
the almost certain assurance that this

year will see a considerable inerease,
is, as in the past, calling the atten-
tion of the world of the “Last Best
West,” and thousands from the United
States and the agricultural districts
of are each month securing
free grant lands or purchasing farms

im the land which has proved itself
peerless among the grain growing
countries of the world.

Tf a goat enters the yard of a person
not his owner and fs hit with club or
stone the person guilty of the offence
must pay 30 cents. If a railroad train
sees a goat on the track the train

H
rieFee

AWFUL EFFECT OF ECZEMA.
©

Covered with Yellow Sores—Grew
we P:

he origin foot powder, Ask for
‘Allen&# Foot-Ease, and see that you get it.

ticura Drove Sores Away.

“Our little girl, one year and a half
ol

edies, which cost me $1, and in three
days our daughter, who had been sick
about eight months, showed great im-
provement, and in one week all sores

had disappeared. Of course it could
not restore the eyesight, but if we had
used Cuticura in time I am confident
that it would have saved the eye.
Mrs. Frank Abbott, R. F. D. No. 9, Ful-
ton, Osweg Co. N. ¥., Aug. 17, 1906.

Hia Finger Imprinte.
Of Count Julius Andrassy, whose

monument was recently unveiled at

Buda-Pesth, the Neue Presse gives
the following incident: Count Andras-

sy had a habit of smoothing with his
hand his richly oiled hair. Qne day
an important document had passed
the Austrian council of ministers, in

the contents of which Count Andras-

sy was interested. Shortly afterward
the Austrian president.of the minis-

try said to one of -the ministers:
“Count Andrassy: has read the latest

document.&quot “How do you know? “I
find on jt the imprint of Count’ Ad
drassy’s fingers,” res] the presl-
dent with a laugh. 3

Europe’s Extinct Aurochs.

Professor A. Martens ef Magdeburg:
has reviewed all the early literature

and documents relating to the famous

wild ox of Europe, the aurochs, or

urus, and shows that it was not iden-

ty, “$5,000 won&# pay for the build-

animal also lived in Europe in the

time pf the aurochs. It is on record

that a herd of thirty aurochses were

living in Poland in 1564 In 1637

a few half-domesticated aurochses

were still.in existence,.but the race

has.since become extinct. The typ
{eal color of the aurochs was black.

but there was a gray variety In Po-

land an a red one in Germany.

Imitative “Mesiah” Bird.

‘The “mesiah” bird of India excels

all others in its imitative powers.

many empty bottles and a couple of

packs of cards. As they sat in silence

other uneasily. After a long pause the
lawyer. spoke:

“I know what you fellows are think-

ing,” he said; “you think I thought I

saw a rat, but I didn’t.”

“4,” said the actor manager, “have
discontinued the use of posters. My
announcements appear in the news-

papers exclusively. I have learned
that those who don&# read the papers
don’t go to the theater.”

“You are. wise,” said the soap mil-
“And I do like you. Long

since I discarded every form of ad

vertisement save that of the press,
finding that they who didn&#3 read a

daily paper had no use for soap.”

Laundry work at home would be
much more satisfactory if the right
‘Starch were used. In order to get the

desired stiffness, it is usually neces

*

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and all Ne

Permanently cured by Dr. Ki
Great Nerve Restorer, Send for
trial bottle ard treatise. Dr. R.
Ld. 931 Arch St_ Philadel;

Lowell on Sincerity.
No man can produce great things

who is not thoroughly sincere in deal-

ing with himself—Lowell.

Lewis’ Si Binde i

igor
made of Tuk mell tobac You dea
er or Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, Il.

Men enjoy d

KIDNEY
FELLS

‘Steel apWoo Fram €5 an

Fo mare o mo A

|

RICO. Bee Malnen bm

PaY 80 ih Heh prairi
_

wher eversthing 18 good. Box If;bpe BDC

PATENTS= =&gt;
Nomereet Thompec Ey Water

long anything they
don’t have to do for a living. AN. K—A. (1907—30) 2188.

‘All Counterfeit Tmitati ‘and “Just-es- are but -
and endanger

the

health of
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Closing out hammocks chea

at L. P. Jefferies’ store.

—Shirt waists at specia prices.
Kinger & Myers Warsaw.

—A.C, Manwaring is in Toledo

, buying goods for the M M Co.

Bail Fruit Jars, pt.,
.

qt,

»- oe gal,
ubbers and Can Li

» » aS

Can R

White Laundry Soap 3
—All porc furniture must go

regardless of price.” L. P. Jefferies.

—FOR

Sealing Wax, Two Five Cent Bexes tor-

Lenox Soap 3 ¢akes for

Sticky Fly Paper, 3 double sheets for ~ 9 5¢—Mr. and M H. Summy of More of that good Coffee per pound —- asc‘Warsaw were visiting in town Tnes-
Mikado Prize Coffee ckage

2 #8cday.
0

z per package,
Frésh Ginger Snaps per pound, only

ids.

cakes for

6.
- 5¢—_J Baton; istaried Monj Best Corn Starch,

Pees - 5c. evening for au extended visit. in
= dT,Northern Michigan. Canned Tomato - = loc

—We have the long sheved » oo Corn, .
. Toc

gloves in silk and lisle thread. 4 Crown Raisins pk’g or bulk, per pound + 12¢
Kinger & Myers, Warsaw. Cleaned Currants, per pk’s. - 1oc

—The Sarber family annual re- Fancy, large, Santa Clara Prunes per pound, toc
union will be held in Blue’s grove

+» Dried&quot;Pe per pound, only a tseroutb of town on Thursday, Aug. 1.

John Lee of Knox was im Men-

tone Tuesday, on his way to War-

to attend the funeral of his

brother.

saw

in town.-—The Wood Gaskill reunion will

Brin your PRODUCE and trade
at the Bigges Best and Coolest Sto

be h this year at Huffman’s lake

north-east of Etua Green, on ‘Thurs- Our trade has doubled

you get more and better goods for your

in the last year. Why?

WINDOW
TURDAY.

for

day, Sept 3

Because
A. Kettermau returned

money than any place else.
Monday from sh lake’ where

he bad been ing for a week

past at bis tr WATCH Our
—Jobn 5. Blae wants three or

for test to haul

logeat

Mentone NEXT SA
for the South Whitley Hoo Co.

$4.0 per day will be paid.

Clem T has sold his. pro;

to Jstreet,

t sf ed Sam Summer.

Janu’s farm in Marshall county.
—W PHONE 2-72.

Yours for business,

F. M JENKI
rorder with us:

Mexpe Bros..

t pin with six

Barket.

B St
Will make you spe-

cial price on

Hammocks

last Wednesda evening,
the Mentone

office and Albert’ Ehern-

The tinder will confera fa.

vor by returning it to Mrs. Bertha
Mue

a

—Messrs, Sarber and Ralston

who bave Leen embellishing the

school building with new paint and

lete their work this

of ideas now

e between

ish, complet
and the castle

presents a much refreshed appear
ance.

t—Just unloaded a car of Chip-

— corsets, all st, les. King:
ery & Myers Warsaw.

*

—Mus, A. B. Ketterman has been
quite sick during the past week.

* —Muslio underwear, quality and
style the beét. Kinger & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mies Mary Leiter of Claypo
is the guestof Dr. and Mra. Van;
Gilder this week.

i

.

Mrs. W.H. Cattell and Mrs. |

C. M. Smith spent last Thursda
and Friday at Winona Lake,

—Frank McUlurg of Ft: Madizon
lowa, spent a few day the past

spew salt, some fine for butter and

aud some coarse for

he salt is noted for soft-

in the barrel and goo coop-

Try a barrel.

Mesver Bres., Burket.

en-

table

stock

—Postmaster Bowman has

Oscar Metz to build a

postefice case, which will’ soon be

ready to place in position, Men.

tone has long needed ap outtit of

is kind which would be in keep
ing with the other enterprises of

the town.

—W. J. Biue and children,

Ralph and Hellen, went to Ft,
Wayne last Friday to visit with Mrs
Blu at Hop hospital. The child-

ren returned Monday and Mr. Blue

remained until Tuesday. He re

ports the condition of Mrs. Blu as

somewhat improved
.

—Workmen have been bus all

week making changes an repairs
on the east-room of the Lewis build:

ing, putting it in condition for

the merchant tailorimg business.

Messre Isaac Sarber and Wade

Whetstone will constitute the new.

ly organize firm which will soon

oceu the new quarters.

new

—Deputy sheriff, Geo, Mioear and

prosecutor, Wayne Anglin, were in

town last Saturday and took Orang
Hesh to Warsaw, where he is held

for trial in lieu of $1,000 bond un.

der a setious charge preferre b
his own daughter. There seems to

be much difference of opinion among
his neighbors as to the probability
of his guilt. The facts in the case

will perhap be develope at the
q

ial.

many and the must

go.

one of the hot weather

repuisit W have it
10c to 50c per box.

The latest and best
ordors on the market.

can save you money
on any article in the

Line you may wish.

price befor buying.

stoi

W have bough too

Talcum Powder is

Perfume in bulk.

Don’t forg that we

JEWEL

‘Call and get our

coats; just the thing for

week with Mr. and Mrs. J.C: Bar.
ricklow,

—Mies Pearl Kesler, of South
Bend, is spendi a month’s vaca,
tion with her parents and friends at
this place

v7 We are closin oat our silk

par
wear. Come aud see. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—The Willing Worker and Ep
worth Leagu are planning fora

lawn social on next Wednesda eve-

ning. Ice cream-and cake will be
served.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hickman
showed us a paper signed by Orange
Hesh giving them the authonty to
look after and vare for his property
and children in Mentone during his
absence.

Farmers, mechanics, tailroaders,
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas’ Elec
tric Oil. Takes the sting ou of cuts,
burns or bruises at once. -Psin can-
not stay wher it is used.

—Our informant had his evidence
mixed last week when he gave us

th name of the man who purchised
the Nickel Plate Mills. His name
is Fred Neaderhous of Bern Ind.
The mill is closed at present an the
new proprietor seems not to hare
fully matured hie plans for Openin
up‘the bueiness.

Sund an Monda at Ft. Wayne.
+ +-Dr. W. A& Mabie’ of Warsaw
was in town yesterda on business:

—See those dand sewing ma-

ehiu for only 318. LL P. Jeffer-
ies.

é

—David Hubler went to Knor
Toesda for a short visit with
friends. “le

—The funniest of funny post
cards at 10 cents a dozen at the
Gazette office.

—Miss Eva Rynearson, of War

friends last week.

=-The Argos Reffector says:
«Hugh Riner spent Sunda with
friends in Mentone:”

:

—Hugt and Beseie Snyder, of

Silve Lake, are visiting the Ponti-
us homes this week.

—Mrs. W. R. Moore, of Frank-
fort, Ind., is visiting her daughter,
Mra. J. C. Barricklow.

Ernest Eiler is now engage as

student and assistant at the Nickel
Plate office at this place.

—Mr. and Mrs. 8. N. Barfiel of
{Grand Haven, Mich., are visiting
her brother, Ray Middleton.

—Ningery & Myers, carry the
larges stock of de goods carpets,
rags and linoleums in Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Wynant
started yesterday for a ten day vis

it with friends in Carroll county.
~~Mrs. Bessie Hays and son, of

Ligonier, were guests at the John
Lioyd home a few day last week.

—We are closing out our line of
shirt waists, we can save you mon-

ey. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—It is reported that Sa Sam-
merland and his lady friend from

Virginia were married at Warsaw,
Tuesday.

The Claypool Journal says:
“Miss Mattie Dick went to Men-

tone, Wednesda where she will
visit relatives.”

—W. H. Sheffield moved his
household gobds to Warsaw, Tues-

day. He will occupy his own pro-
perty in East Warsaw.

* —Mre, Austin Blue and Mrs. A
G. Wertenberger went to Ft.

Wayne, yesterday to visit Mrs. W.
J. Blue, at Hope hospital.

—Mrs. SS. Mentzer

at dinner, Sunday, eight young
ladies in honor of her daughter,
Miss Ersie’s sixteenth birthday.

--A correspondent from Etna
Green says: ‘Mrs. Cal Shinn and

daughter, Ethel, of Mentone, spent
Sunda with friends in town.”

—First-class photographie post-
card views of local scenery and pub
lic buildings of Mentone and vicini-

ty for sale at the Gazerre office.

Ay

Ruth Meredith.

—The

—Mr. and Mrs. Turabull epent

saw, visited with her Mentone] -

DO FORGET.
‘S Doddridg :

:

_

And His Ne ae
é

Re Cros Dr - Sto
Where the Ice-C is Ice
Cold and the Sod goes a fizze

Special prices on Sulphu Epso Salts Coperas,
Paris Green, in quantities. Mentone will not be

Undersold, neither will DODDRIDGE.

steccesconescc
REALESTATE

SAMUE E. GARRISO
MENTONE, InvD

No, 14, Excellent-4-room house and lot
No. 15 Excellent 4-room house aud larg lot,
No. 16, 4-room house and lot,
No, 17, 7-room house, 3&#39; and bara,
No. 18, Excellent home, 1} acre
No. 19, Business lot on Main stceét,
No. 21, Good lot with well,

_
=

No. £6, 1 Lots, 10 room-house, excellent logation,
No. 27, §8 acre farm, good improvements,

io. 30, 33 acre Fruit’ Farm,
N 31, Excellent residence,
No. 32. 40 acres,
No. 33, Farm, 80 acres, sale or trade

”

No. 34. Business Block good location,
No. 35. Good home, well located,
No. 36, 10 acre farm,

3

_N 87, Good Residence,

SERRE

If He Ween&#3 Handcuffe
- Senator Culberso of Texas tells:

e

:

eoYour Printing
Itshould be a fit representative of your

business, which means the high grade, ar-
tistic kind. That.s the kind we do.

These represent our facilities for doing
the kind of printing that will please you.”
‘The prices are right. and prompt delivery

The old residente referred t

goo story about an ol gentle-
man who was one of the early set
tlers of the now famous town’ of
Brownsville. on the Rio Grande. .

a goo Methodist, but’ x

a

fier temper, and when aroused he
was by no means a pleasant subj

to come in contact with. One d
:

one of the old man’ favorite hounds
was shot and killed by a bully, a

the social at the home of Mrs. Coie

last Friday evening There were

about forty preeent.
‘

“Generally debilitated for years
Had sick headache, lacked ambition,
was’ worn out and all run-down.
Burdock Blood Bitters made me a

well woman.”—Mrs. Chas. Freitoy,
Moosup, Cona.

Mrs. Daisy Horton and little
eon of Bellvue, Ohio, came last
Saturday to-visit her parents, Mr.
and Mre. B, Y, Baker. Sheretarn-
ed Tuesday evenin

eee

Shae

ae

That Little Pain in Your Back
threatens your kidneys. If allow-

ed to go on

a

little while you will
suffer throughout the entire system.
Take at once Dr. Dayid Kennedy

¥.. which costs only &#39; It. ia th

‘th kia-

$1; 6 for 83.

{turned to her hom at Mentone,

} certai cure know for the} @

ney liver and blood All druggis |&#39

ner? Tongue coated? Bitter taste?

waking up. Doan&# Regulet ‘cure

bilioys attacks. 25 at any drug
store.

:

—A corresponden from Atwood

says: Mra. Verna Nelson has re-

from a visit with hee sister, Mrs.

Dr. Clutter. Mr. Nelson came over

Sunday.” e

+Bilions? Feel heavy after din ton

Complexion tallow? Liver peeds|

the invariable rule at this office: man who had been in mor fight—Misses Lois Arnsberger Miriam \ ha any Saas ae
‘ awr

H

= ns putation, however,Boxg Hele Eddinge an Mar.
casToORra. iiok Kee the oldiaan elk ogarette Dunlap, spent last Sunday Beareth ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Abw Bon

him u and givi cos vunt
Valparaiso visiting Erma and non nd then he per tiroe

e

a)

3

“Unrestrained b divine grace,
of the Ep for the G $1.00 neighb I can whip any man on

League report a pleasant time at| pe year.
the Rio Grande, and ane
Kills one of my hounds.”—

Star.
:

if
Lirias,
epsi

Favorite Remed of Rondout N.| @
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‘Where everyone always gets bargains.. AUGUST 9 to 7 ‘Full annonceme in next week&#

&gt; Tippecano THE SEDA CHAIR - ——— 1

: V -
:

/

J. J. Vangan is building an ad=| Perhap some exper in: the Sia Where Are oe “The municip of Paris is a Ac = Gauera me
\

isit Ba
:

dition to his houst. mese langudg will tell us what i ite Yrgyye Interests
. Ae 2 ae ecinn 10 u eae oars ae Jo fk og oe

ea ris te? O

upervision of i y

woman. \

ALB, Hatching of Hammond. a enna ita When the
PS MRE Th tas a looking after

|.

Second “Actor ‘That& nothing Restaur nt
the municipal clocks of Paris is a| I’ve been married twice to my pres eG

.

the city on a aver 12,00 Post- _-

ay

ob

Siscea ministers, ik

night operator at this plac now.
king of Siam’s ministers, protesting

Mr, ang Mrs. Galbreth visited st motoring, suggeste recently that ¢ :

Sacre eal
rocer

Q00 for the cloc in the offices of
AERA

S ‘

the C..&a E. Ry., is home on a
}

:

4
from the

|

1 g9 you want te know what te happening in’ §&lt; for thos :

ae aie e

i “Yes; I admire those children.

|

We invite the public to give

vacation with her sister at Louts-
and ps remote poste will

|

you associaie, the littls news ttema of your contractor for the fi

tide with

aad let some one else talk2-—Wash-

|

2nd we will earnestly endeav-_

We shall keep a complet

against his majesty favor toward |

Mr. Reed&# east of town, Sunday, “the royal sedan chair” was alway
tthe H de & its exe: Se

Sajth Hote de j ity annexes and
“Bliggins is alwa repeatin what J

vis scene of collaps

|

this community. You want to ki

The are the only peopl I know of/ ys a share Of their patronage,

neighbor and friends—now don&#39;t-

|

ifarshal eve a veritable
3

ville, Ky. at evenhat event. nf
or to pleas you by giving the

line of the best

—
i Aone ne a i ata oat

eouy
.

T CLOCKS ‘O PAR Nol oe &lt;

somewhat formidable one and costs

|

ent wife in five years—
$ O—

s

Bert Ritter, who is relief operator foeene the communal school

.

:
his children say.”

now t
£..&lt;. S public

Migs Lottie Elliott is spending her| that the cc it name,

|

goings and cotmings of the peopl with wharn
£1cadce Of the, publi

who can make Bliggins kee quiet

suppose that it had some connec
‘ Al neti th

fe Pach

; at x this cap elves iy,
Who div sections th

ingtqn Star.

‘Art Meredith and family spent{firs prov ances’) (RA Nes Ne eae ssh presen 8, is
-

t

Sunda in the Yellow Creek neigh-| c go,

and t wer interests and th Interests of this aka Ce et Leo

Kiss.
:

avery best possible service.

horhood
i One used town. Is you name on our sub- penn

mber ne of th

|

“Wwnatisakiss?” Heaven knows! NotI?

ornood;
s ; .

scription books? If not. youowa {princi w

The threshing season commenced |g creat popular outery agai

clock makers of

|)

And yet. with humble wit,

N yourself to see that it is put Paris usually recei
[Now that you&#39; asked me I will try

i

r there, ja so i

:

as

Saturday, on the Dan Smith farm,/ employment of men beasts of
to attend to the winding up of the

seut of town.
burden. Sir S. Duncombe is cred=

the contract

|

“ro give my view of It.

. 7
p

ty. grimace, r

Will Be To t™&quot;s3,,°° sido. of the

|

§,7eee seta Sage ee

ited with having introduced them publi b
r

‘The thrilling of a moonlit night,

, PIES, .
CAKES,

;
i

CONFECTIONERY,

Miss Oney Ritter is home to) dw in And Bath? Your Interest | delicate. mechanism. and ape

|

Oh: Steen Biaee Same
ss FRUITS ETC.

BRING us. your PRODUCE

B. Y. BAKER.

One evening last week as dames

ed
Shing

T-now have plent of clear

Red Cedar Shingle which

ani sellin at th lowest

market price Also Ship

*

Potate Ribbons.
_

lap and other Buildin
Wash and pee the potatoe in th

_

Material.
‘

spen a few days; she has been stay+ |) nows the Pickwickian sedan chait

|

quyumeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeen
about eighty in all, twenty for the | «4 rare Havana sacrificed,

ing with her sister, Amey, in Chica | this day—London Chronicle. oo twelve for th education- Te ee ae entice Gee

go.
$

-
ons

al establish Ss thir for the

|

To sparkle in*long sips.

The peo af this vicinity extend inhis ow kitch Wh engag *urc a temp ee th

|

4 cont eith sho g lon

congratulations and best wishes to tal dey tt n his- on b for ¢ corn market and the market

|

Th quest T HR O Wray

Miss Dora Eaglebarger and Roy ‘ica nea Bi gh ye lof La Chapelle one for the bourse

|

~Lurana W. Sheldon i Ne York Tima

Goodman, who were married at the be “i sal ak o vies (a one for the St. Bernard market. sore Sa

home of the bride on last Sunday. electric storage lunc —Clevel: Leader.
- &g — To Drive Out Fii

. capabl of ning | pea

The Ne Order of Things. To rid tle kitchen of flie take 8

a spee of nine or ten knots an A Lake of Quicksilver,
after the railway compa-|gnall stove shovel, heat it red ho

Mackifee was turning his horses out| hour above water for a distance of A lake of quicksilver, covering ishe and pour over it a few drops of ear:
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Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Bryant spent
a de of 100 or It up in the

a

Sunday with friends near Athens,
uf nta Nn ;

Fried Savory Eggs.
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pl of re Its is par co

{° eect .
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Shell carefully six hard boiled

Mr Pit! Bryant is quite W this
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non to live under wa

id.
jogs. Beat up an egg’and dip the

shelled eggs in it, then roll them in

‘lad to sce you ly mixture of fine breadcrumbs, grat-

Q . gy
ed ham and minced pars

ee

pa | “Than you. Rut why are eq with pepper, and fry in boiling

senburg, Monday, uly 22, ‘07,8 cl will be driven through the |} oferi me vo le hand fat to a goo brown. Place on a
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of tha induritain und‘tyemm mecauee I don&# want my left
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Yantrees were the guests of Miss] Heht task. Des het d
eens ok Sea Argonaut,

Grace Horn, last Sunday said about the kaiser’s

Little Donald Jeteries has been} ts there are few monarchs who kee

quite poorly the past week with
LOTS elaborate tabl

week with symptoms of typhoid and its a

fever,

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Bert’ Ba-

vour right hand doing ?”

artan hab- The Future American Highway.
“It&# reaching for your fare, sona-

mumps and bilious fever. He is

the son of Encil Jetleties

Mr, and Mrs, Will Deemer with

other friends drove to the home of

Mr. and Mrs, Jack Haimbaugh,
.

south of Rochester, last Sunday,

Rev, Walter Tipton returned to

his home in Ft. Wayne. Monday,

ater s week&# visit) with relatives

here. He is the son of Gao Tipton.

Wie preache two splend sermons

at the Bethlehem church last Sunday

that were approciate very auch by

the people

Catarch Cannot be Cured

with Local Applications, as they can~

not reach the seat of the disease. Ca-

tarrh is a blood or constitutional dis-

ease and in order to cure it you must

take internal remedies. Hall&# Catarrh

Cure is takén internally and acts di

reetly on che blocd and mucous stT-

faces. Hall&#3 Catarrh Care 1s not.&am

yack medicine. It was prescribed by

of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years and is a regular prescrip-
tiar It is eamposed of the vest tones:

known, combined with the best: bicod

puriders, acting directly on the mucous

surfaces. The perfect combination of

the two ingredient; is what prodnces
such wonderfal results in {curing Ca-

@arrh, Send for testimonials free.

F.J. CHENEY & Co., Props.
‘Toledo, O.

fold by Druggists. price Tc.

‘Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-

pation,

«gPanam Canal—Erie Canal.

Machinery is digging the Panama

Canal a thousand times quicker than

the shovel dug the Erie.

Machinery produces the L & M Paint

at 50 times less cost for labor than i

mad by hand.

The Lut M gives the best job in the

world, because L & M Zine hardens L

& M White Lead and makes I. & M

‘Paint wear like iron for10 to 15 years.

It only requires 4 gallon of this cel-

ebrated paint and 8 gallons of Linseed

‘Oil at 6¢o per gallon, to paint a moder-

ate sized house.

Wan defect exists in 1. &am Paint,

©

gwill repaint, house for ‘nothing, Sold

by Latimer & Bybee.

Jess than four chefs, Scliedenstuck-| pamphlet is reviewed in Engineer-
€r, a Germans Hard n English-

man; an Italian and a Frenchman,

se that he can have his meals for

the served in the style of what-

ever nation he may happen to fan-

v

Each of these chefs has his

staff of assistants, while in addition

an individual who may

safel be described as. “sausage
maker to the kaiser.” Tis majesty

is very fond of the huge white

frankfurter sausage and has a sup-

ply of them made fresh every da

That isn’t all you save

either Yo know peop
who have dran Arbuckles’

ARIOSA all their lives.

Loo at the They like

it&#3 the haven ha to

at.

Don’t let any man sel

wauimmens of the

Natcaal Pare Foo

Law, Guarenm No.

2041 Bed ot Wab-

iegre. “

ing News, will be a paved roadw:

120 feet in total width, divided b
longitudinal curbs into eight sep
arate toadways, four for passage In

each direction. He provide two

sixteen foot roadways for animal
traction vehicles and a four foot

walk at eac side for 1 stray pe-
destrians who may still indulge in

the antiquate method of locomo-

tion that nature furnished, The

rest of the width is devoted to auto-

mobile roads. As the cost of this

remarkable highway would mount

000 per mile, the inventor does well

to call it a “highway of the future.”

Curious Personal

investors is the great army of men|q sieve. Kee hot tntil all are

who, while actively engaged in oecu- | fried.
.

pations embracing every line of hu-

man endeavor, devclop new ideas,
often of great value and just as

often altogether out of their line of

|

suds and warm water, then a thor-

regular work.

‘An inquiry into the personalitie

|

to kee aluminium bright. Stroi

of a few dozen inventors, to whom

|

soaps and powder must not be u

patents have been granted during

|

on it or it will beconic discolored.

the last year, shows some. remarka-

up

®&amp;

between $100,000 and $200,- bl facts. Among the a sea cap-
tain has patente a steer

for automobiles, while a carri

» Be
jes of Inventor

|

careful not to break the/ ribbons.

Of course outside, of the ,inde Drop into fat and fry to a delicate

mdent aid salaried. profession

}

}
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if you were ‘peelin an apple.

Tippec In
PHONE NO. 9.

rown. Drain on paper sprea on

Aluminium Ware.

A simple washing with pure-scap-

oug drying, is all that is necessary

A Pointed Rebuke,

Use For Coffe Grounds.

q| having a handful of spice mixed} square. There was a wheez old

‘The “future American highway,” tor,” said th conduct extending | ordinary way. Now begi peelin a
“

i
ie

He has n according to an inventor whose i witha smile.—Exchange, again around and around, just as Calv Bali
aaa & a

A New Yorker who was visiting ~

‘| London took a room on the third

gear|
Coffee ground dried thoroughly |

floor of a small hotel om Russell

Duchess Paints a Sign. stan.
i

‘The signboard of anrinn at Rose-

|

__- blacksmith has papers for a fish

math, on the Clyde, was painte ing reel, a shoema for a type-

some time ago by the Duc! of Writer, a physician for a doo lock

Argyll to while away a perio of tnd an undertaker for a hoistin
tedious waiting. The duchess is, of derrick, and many others sho just

course, well known as an artist and 9° strange deviation from their reg-
has for many years had a studio in ular walk of life: — Engineering

Kensington palac where she spend Magazin

man ho i paint an mo Whooping Cough Microbe.

: Great

|

Th list of microbes continues to
ability, and her tutor, the late Sir

; steadily. ‘That whoop
Edgar Boehm, thought very highly &a Stendil

|

Th Gh to. the

of her skill—London Reader jeou must now

be

added to th
.

_. |list’ Dr. H. Albrecht of the Wil-

thelm hospita the other night spok
A Pleasant Belief. lo the subject before the Vienna

John Burrouglis was talking Medical socicty, declaring that he

about the increased interest that had discovere the specifi agent
the world now takes in nature and that caused the complaint. There

her works and ways. had for some time been a suspicio
“4 modern girl from New York,” that a kind of bacillus was at the

he said, “would not be apt to say, as’ bottom, but Dr. Albrecht felt him-

|

24

heard a girl say thirty years self. able to gssert that the whoop-

as she looked at a multit of oe ling coug bacillus was
jdenti

: with that. of influenza. The doctorpole in a pond: wr

“Oh, look at the tadpole And was able also to giv a number of

{to think that some da ever ‘o | interestin, details of ‘his experi
of these horrid wri; ments and their results which.seem

will be a beautiful butterfly!)” to be on. paralle lines with wor
Southwestern Book.

-

done by Drs. Berdet and Gengo of
ERE

TES

+ the Brussels Pastenr institute.

Will Build tn Secrecy. —

‘That strict secrec which was ob-
served in the construction

at

Fair-
Mixture Fer Filling Cracks.

.Soak news] rs in a past of

half&# poua a flou half a poun

er and boil. Thi
of alum a three quart of water: |

t | Mix
heberbe

builder has invented a ship’ cap-

|

With the mak an excell filling

|

elevato or “lift”? as the Englis
for pincushion imparting a spicy,

|

call it, and the New Yorker used it

fragrant odor to the cushio as‘freel as he would at home. He

came down to breakfast in it, went

back after breakfast to ge his top
coat, etc., and probabl patronize
the lift eig or ten times a day.
On the third mornin of his stay
he found a small squar of paper
stuck up alongsid the lift, on which

was written:
.

“Guests will pleas walk down-

stairs, as the lift should only be
used for ascending. — Brookl
Eagle.

Do Dogs Cure Rheumatism?
“Among the curious idea of the

p ere”

dohe me
to giv



“There&#39; nothing

‘worse than smoking,” says a physk
clan. How about chewing?

——_—
Dr. Parkhurst remarks that he has

nothing to say about anything or any:

body. We all grow wiser as we grow

older.

The world is going

rds in gold mining this year, aud

there&#3 no yellow journalism in that

prediction.

A California man has a chicken that

talks like a parrot. This one thing

‘would reconcile some peaple to killing

any animal.

The prosperity of Germany is said

to be “amazing.” The kaiser is a

great business manager, as well as &

musician, an artist and a poet.

The announcement that J, Pierpont
Morgan is’ to invest $4,000,000 more in

art indicates that he might attempt to

bull the ancient treasure market.

Stuyvesant Fish has given his daugh-
ter, Marion, $1,000,000 as a wedding

present. She should not have to worry

about the expenses of housekeeping.

“If you would overcome worry, sing
all the time,” advises Dr. Austin

Fitut. Which is merely a revised ver-

elon of “Let the other fellow worry,

Evidently the New Jersey man who
swam ashore and left the girl to
drown was thinking more of his own

carcass than of the possibility of win-

ning a Carnegie meda!

The Chicagoan who gave his wife

half his property on condition that she

treat him affectionately has learned

that the way to rule a woman is to

give her what she wants.

“Savages in silks and satins some-

times sit in church seats op the Sab-

sbath,” says the Rev. Dr. C. P. Good-

son. But if the effort is to convert the

heathen, why object?

noblewoman sneeringly
declares that American girls don&#

know anything about horses, This

may be true In a measure, but we may

proudly reply that American girls
know a lot about sp&amp;rki plugs and

carburetors.

Lady Arthur Grosvenor, sisterin-

law of the duke of Westminster, the

richest duke in England, {s traveling
over that country in a wagon dis-
guised as a gypsy. She intends to

write a book about her experiences.
From which it seems that th privilege
of associating with a duke a lot of

money does not prevent British high
Ufe from being dreadly dull.

An English

Now is the time when all those who

Play or work about the water should

stady the rules for restoring persons

apparently drowned. Tho rules pre-

pared for the United States life sav-

tug service direct that the efforts to

Produce natural breathing should be
continued for from one to four hours,

No mother would think that even fivo

hours was too long to spend, if in the

end her apparently drowned child

opened its eyes and breathed again.

‘|

all concerned over the independence,

MISSIONARIE:
A NEW

‘Taiku, Korea.—Pi placid
and pitiable, whiterobed but not an-

gelic, Korea atands at the crosa roads
of the orient, a personification of the

far eastern question. con:

sidered, the situation here is doubt-

less the most interesting in the world.

Certainly this is the most promising
and successful missionary field now

before the eye of Christendom.
The contrast between Korea and

Japan in this latter respect is marked,
Across the strait, the missionaries are

movement in the native church, and

fearful lest they should do or say

something to offend the sensitive Jap-
anese pride, Here, the missionary has

none of these problems; his one con-

cern is how to visit all the localities

that are calling for him, and how to

find time to instruct all the cate-

chumens awaiting him, and to receive

into the church the men and women

ready for membership, since some

churches can be visited only every

three months or half yearly. In a

lword, here are missionary conditions

ore nearly ideal, and more nearly

Whatth Christians in America think

foreign missions to be, than in the

more famous country of Japan.
Wiping a Nation Off the Earth.

If ever a country needed the con-

solations of religion, it is poor Korea.

As a consequence, chiefly, of her own

incapacity and official corruption, she

has fallen into the hands of a power
ful neighbor, who, apparently, is sys-

tematically effacing all the manifesta-

tions of Korean national life and iden-

tity. Her king ts 4 prisoner, unable

If Mr. Wright, he of Dayton, inven-

tor of an airship, is right, some of us

may be able to fly before we can

afford automobiles, remarks the In-

dianapolis Star. He s: “With a

Proper soaring machine. which can be

made for less than $500, and with

perfect control, I believe a man could

hover over a ship like a gull all day
without any fatigue, provided the wind

were right.” He adds that after once

flying there is no inclination to turn

to anything else. Will Mr. Wright
Please hurry up his $500 machines.

John Nicholas Brown, who ts com-

monly mentioned as the ten-million-

dollar baby by the New York papers,
4s now ten years old and rebels

|

against having the dollar attached to

him. The youngster is quoted as say-

ing to his playmates: “Quit calling
me that, will you! I&#3 just a plain
kid like you. I want to get out and

play ball and have a good,time,” he
went on; “these old nurses chasing

™e around make me tired. I&#3 going
to kick about it and get rid of them.”
This indicates that something worth
while is to be expected of young
Brown.

impression which

Japanese make upon people of other:

mations is largely due to their cour-

tesy, good manners, and th taste they
display in doing th most ordinary

‘When the crews of the Jap-
anese warships, which lately visited

New York, were allowed shore liberty,
they had their choice between spend-
ing the day on the Bowery, the delight
oft every sailor&#3 heart, and visiting

The favorabl

|

so much as to issue a pass to nis own

old unused palace, except as he ob-

tains permission to do so from a Japa-

|me functionars. Her laws are now

made and administered by Japanese.
Her government institutions are all

| managed b the latter. Even the sem-

blance of self-government is being
wrested from her feeble hand; while

robbery, abuse, oppression, injustice
|

andé even murder are the lot of her

common people.

Into these intensely interesting and

significant questions it ts not the pur

pose of this article to enter. To indt-

cate them, however, is essential, if

conditions here are to be understood.

For in their helplessness and misery,

the people are turning to the Ameri-

can missionaries as their only friends

ck upon the sought
bea presence and help of - three

mi
while a

S CREATIN
KOREA

managed to
of my work, I just give in.

Japanese coolie bumps into me on th

street and tries to knock me down I

simply say, ‘Excuse me,’ and step
aside. A gentleman and his wife came

to my housé a few weeks ago in fin-
Tickishas from the station. The fee

should have been 20 sen each. He of:

fered 25. The Japanese ‘rickshaw
men, knowing that he was a foreigner,
asked a. dollar apiece. When, at my

advice, he refused to.give it, those two

coolies came into my parlor, took out
their pipes and bega to smoke. There

they stayed until I paid them a dollar

apiece.”
©

The Doctor’s Opportunity.
One. phase of missions about which

there are no two opinion is the medi-

cal work. Immediately upon landing
in Korea from Japan I came in touch

with this for the first time, because

the Japanese have their own. medical

science, and there is practically no

medical mission work, in the usual,

sense, In that country. On the hill-

side as the traveler enters Fusan har

bor, he sees flying a Red Cross flag,
and this, he learns, floats over the

hogpital of the American Presbyterian
mission. This ts the oniy hospital in

Mode of Traveling in Korea.

rusan and it was the first fully equip-
ped modern hospital ever establishe
in Korea. It was started 13 years ago
by Dr. Charles H. Irvin, of Ohio, who

has ever since been the only physician
in the hospital, and the only European

Fusan.

Toom,
a convalescents’ room and a dispen-
sary, with waiting reoma for men and
women, the sexes being separated in
Korea. The only assistants are Ko-
teans whom Dr. Irvin -himseif has
trained. When I visited the hospita

- by a group of patients To the
Korean.

tive house in a crowded Korean com

munity.
. :

These missionaries at Taiku are ail
Presbyterian, except the French priest,

who has an imposing European church
on the edge of the city. The! Presaby-
terians, North, South “and Can:
and the Methodists, North and South,
and the Roman Catholics, have a mo-

nopol of the mission work in Korea,
except a modest enterprise by the Aus:
tralian Presbyterians and the Anglic-

ans. All the missionaries in. Tatku
are young people; yet some are called
“old missionaries,” which reminds one

of the fact that all mission work in
Korea is of comparstively recent de-

velopment. It is only 20 years since
Korea was “the hermit nation,” and 20

years since the arrival of the first

missionary. Each year since the be-

sinning, the number of converts: has
been doubling, and the additions to

the Protestant churches for the. pres-
ent year are given at 30,000. Korea,
with 12,000,000 population, and 200

missionaries, has nearly, if not quite,
as many Protestant converts as Japan,
with 45,000,000 population and more

than 800 missionaries.

The little colony of nine Americans
here—including one unmarried wom

an, Miss ‘Cameron, wh lives alone in

a little house overrun with rats and
mice, of which she t afraid!—consists
of Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Adams, Dr. and
Mra. W. O. Johnson, Rev. and Mra

H. M. Bruen, Rev. E. F. Macfarland
and Rev. Walter J. Erdman. They
have imparted somewhat of an Ameri-

can air to their compound (every mis-

sion residenc - surrounded by a

fence or wall, and is called a com-

}pound) by setting out fruit trees and

‘}

flowers from the homeland, so .that

they have apples, and peaches straw-

Pherries, etc, They exchange . plants
and cuttings with their neighbor, the

French priest. From him they obtain-
«| ed their strawberries, which proved to

be bread upon the waters, for. last

year every one of the priest’s plants
perished and he was obliged to get a

fresh start from which he had given
to the Americans.

Re-Making a Nation.

A busier lot of misstonaries than

these | have not yet seen: most of

them are engaged chiefly in country

work, itinerating for weeks at a time

among the villages. Down in Taiku

‘visited the mission’s primary school,

‘where a hive of gaily dressed young:

‘sters were crowded in a native house,

studying their lessons ‘at the top of

their lungs. and swaying to and fro

as they studied. In another little na

tive house I found Mr. Adams teach-

ing the beginnings of a higher educa-

tion to 25 Korean young men—most of

them, by the way, with their hair up,

im token that they are married. There

ia

sen Lee
Doe Your Head Ache?

Rita dale el re tage

It is the bright; health

WOMEN WHO CHA
Heelth Is the pbPart Toward ‘Making .

Hhld Kohler of No, 25,Misa

ee 15th Street, New York City,

gunshine wherever she goes.

ei

was

woman whoalwayscharmsand carries |

ar ioDS, ‘back-ihe bloeti (or Batule dlaplace- ‘

who{fa woman thi cuers
are and that orerye
her; er feminine system to

perform its allotted duties. there is

backache, headache bearing-down!
constant mit = :

olia,m

she remember that Lydia B.

Miss Elizabeth W; of No, 205

8th Avenue, New York City, writes:

ments,
that bearing-down feeling, dizziness,

im nervous:

strength b taking Lydia E
ham&# Veget Com
Mre: Piakhass’s lavitation t Wemc

I found each of the waiting rooms oc-

|

corru!

with your next ord of gr ceri an I will



Pigeons ‘will not stand overcrow

Pedigree alone never filled the milk

pail.

Lamb should be docked the second

week.

Clean out the swill barrel once in

@ while.

Keep the best of the pigs for future

breeding. U

Breeding for size must be followed

by feeding for size.

Screen the barn and protect your

stock from the flies.

Too much milk or too cold, will

cause scours in calves.

Soil must be in good physical con-

dition to grow good crops.

It is not the fat, sleek-looking cow

which gives the most mill

Sprigs of mint tn lemonade adds a

Qne flavor to the beverage. Try it

It is said that the American hen

ranks fifth in value in the agricultural
products of the country.

The muley has come to stay. Do

you still retain the old-fashioned horns

im your herd?

The feeding of stallions requires
more care than that of mares or geld-

ings.

Be neat and tasty in putting up the

fruit packages for market. They will

eell more readily and for more money.

Better raise on colt right-than half

@ dozen mongrels in an indifferent

sort of way.

In Europe the mutual plan of in-

surance against the damage of hailis

quite popular.

Hundreds of fruit trees set every

year die because of the neglect of the

owners.

Don&# trim the young tree too se

verely, as it needs evouch foliage to

supply its feeding powers.

An alfalfa special is doing the state

of Kansa Keep cultivating the corn

until it shallows, but run shallow.

The afternoon work will go easter

and faster if you take a few moments&q

rest after the noonday meal.

The healthfulness of the stock de

pends largely upon the feed and man-

agement.

Figish fattening the animals you in-

tend to market as quickly as possible.
It will increase your profits.

Prove the question as to which is

of the most value—deep or shallow
plowing—by trying both methods.

‘The animal that is allowed to suffer

discomfort takes from the farmer&#39;

profits.

In breaking the cold it is a good
practice to drive him with a fast step-
ping horse.

That high check rein. is wrture to

the horse, and unprofitable to his

owner, for it cuts down the efficiency
of the horse.

The draft horse is the one to raise

on the farm, as he will if well raised

return more money per pound than
|@2¢

any other animal on the farm.

Put a mud scraper on the porch,
and then use it. Wife will be grate:

ful, and you will feel more like a

Label the fruit trees when setting
out, but be careful that the label

@o not strangle the trees as

ber to be sparing of

watér. You can

very easily if

think you want.

a Hittle rest after the

meal. To rush ‘out into

and resume the hard wor!

after eating is to invite

if not illness.

A deal of fun has been poked

be watched with interest.

By the actien of the lilinois rail

the classified list as an article of com-

merce. Miinois is the first state to

take such action.

In making up your frum packages
be sure and give full measure. It will

help your standing with yeur market

man and will help him sell the goods,
which will create a stronger demand

another year for your fruit and bring

bette prices.

at or before five months of age. But

we had a cockerel this year which

was scarcely three months old when
he begaa to stretch up and crow. Who
has a precocious youngster that can

beat that?

The haymg fs not all done uniess

you have mowed the corners of the

fields. Think the extra hay you get
doesn&#3 pay for the trouble? Remem-

ber that you not only est the hay, but

you remove a breeding Nace for in-

sect pests.

How are the trees doing you set last

spring? Keep your eye on them and

give them all the encouragement you

can, such as an extra drink in a 4ry¥&q

time and th stirring of the soil above

the roots to keep a, dust mulch there

to prevent evaporation of moisture.

Fodder in the silo that has depth
will keep better than in one which is

larger in circumference and not so

high, as in the former the fodder is

under greater pressure, packs mere

closely and thus excludes the air. Re-

member this when building a silo.

The future of the tree depends march

on the proper treatment being given
it at the time of treatmapt of trees

at the time of planting.

.

A large part
of the root system of the tree has

been cut off in digging. Cat off the

bruise@ and broken ends and thin out

the crowding and interlacing roots.

The claim that there was a higher
nutritive value in the brown-shelled

egg over the white-shelled egg is not

borne out by the experiments conduc.

ted by the California experiment sta-

tion to determine this point. There

was practically no difference between

the two groups as to’food value.

In an experiment at the Iowa exper.
iment station sweet milk and shorts

milk gave nearly as

Corn showed the smallest gains up

to the time the pigs were four months

of age.

A cow ought to grow better every:

In mest breeds cockerels will crow
ot

that in one or two generations
tion changes and the children of

become

il
g

efi

immediately following this

loss. of one shipload of
a

and the subsequent sufferings of the

neweomers, is a matter of history.
But undaunted hundreds of those who

at that time sought homes in the ze

yards. “They were of one tongue and

of one religious belief, a highly moral,

hard-working people, and their alm

was to found homes for themselves

and their progeny. Today in Gas-

conade county there is more evidence

and harmony’

people
in any like area of the United States.

From the founding of the colony it

was recognized that if progress be

made that the wealth produced by
members should be retained. Mills

were gradually built for the conver

sion of the grain into flour, wine

were found on almost every

homestead, and towns were built.

Among the first institutions establish-

ed were schools and churches and

these to-day are prominent factors in

the molding of the character of the

people.

‘oneony to assist one another. Each
and

and stores opened, it was made a

rule that ‘these stores be patronized

It was one of the rules of the col-
|

to the
ness in mercantile lnes on a small

scale.
:

This subject is open to wide discus

sion. Cities and towns of the United

in population new opportunities. pre-

sent themselves for the exercise of

ticularly of the weat, are embryo cit-

jes, and the little village of today
will be the large city a quarter cen-

a

town af:

have the foresight to discover them.

Towns are built up where are certain

natural advantages and thelr growth
is dependent upon the territory that

they can draw support from, or upon

some that they

may possess favorable to manufactur
ing along certain lines. The oppor

tunities for young men are to some

extent guaged by the life and prog-

ress of the towns.
.

Heads of families,

look forward-to the time when their

sons may enter into business or pro-

fessional life. Ties of kinship are

Strong and few parents care to have

grown sons and daughters far away

from them. In this $ discovered -

reason why residents of a rural dis-

trict should take more than ordinary
interest in the home.town. The more

important the local town the greater

The opportunities that were opene
to those youths are still open to the.

Youths of to-day, wut remember that

places which gave the opportunity to

succeed.

COMMON SENSE ECONOMICS.

Simple Principles for Application In

Everyday Affaire.

He who aims to be fair toward his

neighbor will not deny him the oppor

tunity to make an honest living. The

day laborer should be as well reward-

ed, accérdin to his work, as {s the

merchant or the banker.

Merchants are shortsighted wher

From fruit-growing
»

year

after year reports come as to the rot-

of the crops on accouunt of the

BRI[i

intelligent endeavor. The towns, par-./

The track was to be built of
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HALL OF FIRST INDIANA LEGISL ATURE.

raise
r

be failures, however, and it now seems that the old buil

thing of the past, as it will b roughly used as a tenement

concrete, on which Mr. Sweeney has a

patent.
—

White River to Give Light
—

—The. construction of

the big dam in White river at

four times before the battle was end-
ea by the machine knocking the

beast over a tenfoot embankment.

‘The machine then whirled down the
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ver Lake, bada narrow escape, one

da last week, from losing the sight

of ove of her eyes by the explosion

fo a bad egg im ber hand. :

i eee
:

a
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2

“| plece of

PT iosa. :
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oxer the
ed

[£f Lee Jamison the rural mail carrier
F

fastened wil

from Tiosa now makes his roands

There is one thing that will

eure it—Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
It is a regular scalp-medicine.
It quickly destroys the germs

which cause this disease.
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The features of the program at

Wivona this week ate the Thomas

Orchestra, to concerts each day,

=

;

and the Boys’ avd Girls’ club at

North Indiana NewS. 11:30, forencons. Stemach oad

then Eas ees StF
‘The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

the justice decided

|

Warsow.
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ae Be wed woutt wn of
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‘The new Elks? hall, at Warsaw,
CENUINE ALWA’ down. A bone button wit a groov

will be dedicated July 50. Bears the Signature of He hostsa ee

|

Dr T. A Goodw of Warsex,
‘ We eek popee

ask ries

ee.
is reported quite sick with Bright&

at both ends and just wide enol

Packerton. disease.

chute to sli in

‘Tom Fisher, of Packertou, isnow) Lloyd Lefever ard Winifred

ther. On the low

Able to walk out with erutebes. Clements of Warsaw. were married

erend of the t we fasten a strong OfC®

CLE, Fisher, of the Packerton last Saturday,
.

u
has sokd bis interest to bis Wm. Phillips of Warsaw was}

father, J.
K Fisher, and Albert

|

sent to the reformatory for stealing - Im Use For Over Years.
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Fisher o Piereeton bat been taken copper wire from the Winona inter n Use For Over
SO

Year
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urban company.
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hone button, wit the other streteh- :

A convention of threshers at War-
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Leva Herman, aged Lucinda! The trolley wire is

~:.| Pera line from the conn

the Warsaw: Winona line

ern city mits. This

Anderson, at the intirmary, age

Mathias Beats, in west township,

& age 8

The Plymout Chrovicte says:
service S¢ soon as the gra

A the conference Sanday dov and the track laid.
$

school workers Sund rnoeon at William Wolford, an elderly ¢

the Christian hy decided |zen of Warsaw, fell unconscious of

f the street last Saturday and rece

to make

the _

County President O./ed a bad cut over the right -©

as preside a

umber were, Medical assistance gave him retief

from al! parts of the county and be was taken to his home.
-
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Elijah Hays. aged 90 years es at!

jthe point of deash, at the Reed N Us
*©

boarding house, in Warsaw. His
o

death was reporte last week in the} e -

ester Tydianapolis papers by the “Hele estion
. ave

last
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whilt at the proper tim it turns on

A practica joke at
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Syracuse.
Harry Lang of Syracuse was: am

rested last week for fishing with

seine.

Henry Snowbarger, av employe

of the Portland-Sandusky Cement

Company at Syracuse broke thru

the floor of the company’ plant last

Friday anda conveyor caugh bis

leg at the knee, servin it as neatly =

@ apif done by a sharp knife. “Hi

ifi

xs
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Current.Comme

(be Story comes from Georgi
that the son hatched twelve hen’s

eggs ina neet. Could it have been

the settin sun’

te

Th firat gener election by the

* peopl took plac in the Philipines,

on Tuesday of this week. The

novelty of the event seemed to in-

terest the peopl more than the

probabl result of the voting.

tee

Senator Albert J. Beverage will

be married in Berlin, Germany,

Aug. , to Mise Catharine Eddy, of

Chicago The Senator bas been un-

approacha b reporters but

asserts that later be will have some-

thing to ea Thie indicates that

Sketch of Elijah Hays.

Elijah Hays died last Thareda

morni at the Reed boarding
house in Warsaw. In the entire

country ther have been few charac-

tera like Elija Haye He came to

Kosciusko county jn 1843, arriving
at Leesburg in a twe-hore wago
from Ohio, when 24 years of age.

He was a blackemith by trade and

shortly after his arrival he remov-

ed to Warsaw and arrange q@it a

man named Fleming to work at the

latter&# forge and use his: toole.

Business waa goo and within a

year Mr. Hays opene a sho of his

own on the lot where the Hotel

Hays now etande. There he worked

athis trade fourteen years. He

also made wagons, and in payment
for them frequentl took land, as

he is posses of unbounded confi-

dence in his great linguistic ability.
ttt

For the fourth time Caleb Powers

was place o trial, at Georgetown,

Ky., Monday, charge with com-

plicity in the wurder of Senator

Wm. Goebel. Former Judge James

E, Simms of counsel for Powers,

entered a motion and filed an afti

davitgi its ae to have th sit

ting Judge, J. E. Robbins barred.

Court adjou until afternoon to

giv the commonwealth attorneys

time to reply.
vee

Just at the beginni of a pros-

pectiv August hot spel a breeze o
coal ‘comfort comes to those of us|

who had apprehensio that the sup-

ply of “black diamonds” might be

getting low. The officials of th |
expert geologic survey

=the comforting assurance that ‘n
is no dang of a bituminous famine

©

for some 200 year while the invisi-

ble suppl of antar accuratel

measured, will last ars yet, or

77, by which tim most o
of pay

wler |sup furnished free. i
is with a feeling of relief that we

realize that the coal outlook is not)

© as black as it bax been painte

give ou

to be relieve:

s, and even the

The Ladies’ World for August

has a collection of stories just tight

for midsummer reading—all of]

them bright, jnteresting aud well

ilustrated. There is a delightful

 Sonttern flavor in “Beyond the Old

nie Haskell Rose,

Is to
al

» Household

Corporation, Un oc
+

Flower makes one of bis balf ser

half humorous effort to solve tbe

adde of be f

a morning, at home

miles northeast of Mentone.

sha been apparentl
“he and arose. ps

her four

She

in her usual

earl and be-

Feeling

a a
cine sensation she went out

to the porc and sat down. Pres

mnt her family heard her call and

ent to her to find her comple te
come and ber death din

about tet minutes.
Oprrv any,

Euizanusrn Woop, daughter of

fr. and Mra. Wm. Wood, was

near Milford, Ind., April 14,

at her home near Pales-

July 25, 1907; age 44 years,

onths and 11 days.
On Jane 19, 1881, she was united

fam marriage to Byro -Eheroman,

Bhd to them were born nine ¢bil-

je dev of whom are living.
are’also two grand-

b fas kind triend, a goo and

wife and mother.
Phe

funeral services were held at:
er

charch, on Friday, conda
Rev. Farm of Bark

there was little money in circula-

tion. Later he sold his blackemith

sho and went into the dry-
Business with the late Josep A.

Faonk. ‘Th firm did a great credit

business and as a result were in

debt $10,000 at_the end of two

years. The the firm dissolved and

Mr. Hay received a farm in Frank-

lin township a his share of the pro-

ceeds. This farm is the ore known

as the Eiler farm, east of Twir

bidges. For nine years following he

was a farmer and stock raiser and in

1887 again retarned to Warsaw and

embarked in the drug business with

Andrew Poe, continuing to pur

chase all the unimproved lands he

could secure at a bargain and in this

way he accumu

In 1887, w

at approximate

ted bis realestate.

b his holdings. listed

100,000 he turn-

jd all bis property over to the Meth-

jodist missionary society, through
the agency of the late Bishop Me-

Cabe. At the time of the immense

transaction Mr. Hays was pa 68

years of age and when asked b
Bishop McCabe what amount of

cash he should receive annaa&# du-

ring his lifetime, he stated tha® he

thought 8500 a year would be suftie

cient for himself and wife. The

| Bishop would not countenance that,

small annuity and gave Mr. Hay’s
$1,000.a year durin his lifetime

and his wife one-half that amonnt.

Seventeen years thereafter, or in

1904, Mr. Hays niade another gift
ito the General M. E. Foreign Mis-

jonar y, turning over real

and notes to the amount

1,000, accumulated: from -the

Uuded to, the ou

the trustees pay him

t he

_

amount

+
eas

al

Slija Hays was perhap the most

er resided in this

section of the y andin order

to save every cent possibl he even

of many of the ne-

cessities of life. Local Methodists

bave, however, in recent years giv-

en Mr, Hays every attention pos
ble, considering his eccentricities

and have made hfe as pleasa as

possibl for the age man.

deprive himself

The

Best Bargai
poh digrpealiae

per. Ter ren pee
doing of

North Indiana New aep recei - from bis

‘The 158 Ind, regime will hol
its firet reunio at Kokomo ‘Au t

Myro Staples, age 4 years, son

of sheriff Loga Staple of Colum
bia City, was burned to death last,

eeee by an accident wit coal-

ou,

Rev. ES. Shumaker, of Sou
Bend, has been elected to succee
U. G. Humphrey as State superi
tendent of the Ati Saloon Leagu
for Indiana. The chang wi take

effect Sept 1.

County commissioners, Ed Zook,
Ieaiah Katherman snd Josep Ir-

win, of Fulton county, met with

the Marshall county commicsioners

on Tuesda evenin of last week,

and appointe viewers for the pro-

pose road on the county line be-

tween the two counties.

Geo. Lightcap, who went out. of

the Starke county treasurer’s office

with $60,000 of a-defalcation- charg
ed up to him, and which his bonds-

men made goo is working at daily
manual-labor with the hop of re:

paying the amount. Aehe is now

well up in ‘years hie task would

seem a well- hopeles one.

aue

Akron.
Mrs. [ra Shireman, north-east of

Akron, is reporte quite:sick.
W. C, Hosman has broke groun

for a new residence in Akron.

Allen Dickerhoff and Ruth Byrns

both of Akron were married July 2

F Tatman ,of Akron, has begu
the construction of a new livery
barn.

The Akron says: John

Meredith marketed and shippe
one hundred and ten head: of hog
last Tuesday that he fed out himself.

The bunch average two hundred

ten pound each.

gee.

News

Argos.
The North-western Christian con-

ference will meet in annual session

at Argos Aug. 7-10.

tute will be held at the Bethel

cbureb near Argos, next Tuesday.

According to the official report
there are 133 childless homes in Ar-

gos. Such a condition should be

viewed with alarm, and the town

should immediately follow the ex

ample of Warsaw and organiz a

“Ten Thousand Club,”

8

Atwood.
Giace Lutes, of Atwood and

Henry M. Young, of Wabash, were

married last Monday, C. W. Smith,

.
fof the Warsaw Union, offiGiaung.

Earl Adam soon of Will Adams

of Atwood was seriously hurt Tues-

-|day mornin b falling in front of

two hand-cars both of which pass
over his bedy.

Bourbon.
A hospital in connection with the

SHourbo sanitariam is talked of.

Thomas Miles, of Bourbon, a vet-

eran of the Civil war who had been

ill for sometime died last Wednes-

day, age 7i.

Mre. John Astley of near Bourbon

fell dow stairs on Tuesda of last

we and broke her left arm and
a ber wrist.

Wn. Craig of near Bourbon, was

sick when-his wheat was ripe acd

his neighbor turned out, and did

the harvestin act for him.
aaa

Culver.

Claypoo ba a ps

There will be a townshi —
school institat at Culver » Ee

k

last,

The Walnut townshi S. S. insti-| 7

Claypoo :

;

. John Parker,
\

far south ot

Claypoo alrea bas a fine school

building. but is to be made bette by

being remodeled and another room

added to the structure
:

‘A dispatc from Claypoo last

Friday cays: ‘‘Burglare last night
blew open the safe at the Claypo
Lumber Company at Claypool
Nitroglyceri was used and the

puilding was partially demolished.

They obtained on two, revolvers,

‘all the’ company’ money having
been taken to the Claypo bank

yesterday

Etna Green.
Mra. Jamea Towns and Mrs.

Frank Larue, of Etna Green are on

the sick liet.

Maud Akens of Etna Green ‘a
Clyd Cobenbavea of Goshen were

married one da last week.

Martin Boon of near&#39;E Green

is ina critical condition from the

effects of blood poisonin caused

by doctoring a corn.

The children of Mrs. Rachael

Rockhill, numbering about 20 gath
ered at her home at Etna Gree on

Sunda of last week, with baskets

tull of goo things to eat and hearts

full of goo cheer and reminded her

that it was her 76th birth day.

a

Kewanna.
An indietment in seven counts,

.| has been filed agains the membere

of the town council of Kewanna in

which they are charge with having

made seven illega “Rllowances. A.

D. Toner is the complainant The

councilmen ate under arrest.

S wa

Leesburg
Elsie Dorsey, of Oswego and

Walter Bordets, of Logansport,

were married July 21.

Howard Lay of Leesburg died at

Huntixgton July 18, aged&#  Ho-

mer, his twin brother, died about 2

year ago.
~

‘The Leesburg peopl have great

anticipations ‘of the fun in store for

them agai next winter hunting

wolves.

Mies Allie Linam, of Leesburg,

left Munday for San Francisco, and

will sailin-a few-days for China,

where she will resume her work as

a missionary for the M. E. church.

zeae

Millwood.
A correspondent from Millwood

says: ‘That pew road machine,

‘The Float,’ whic so many have

denounced as worthless, has prove
a big success and ‘should be used

more on all roads.”
eo

North Manchester.
‘The Jobu’s family reunion will

be held at the fair ground in North

Manchester, Aug. 8.

Virgie Debolt,-a conduetor on the

Vandalia road was arrested and -tin-

ed at North Manchester for blocking

a crossing in frontof a mail-carrier.

2.8 %

Nappanee
Nappane has cut out

:

aaa
base ball. Nappan has no saloons.

But nobody dares to say that Nap

panee is a dry old town.

‘The Nappane Advanc still ad-

vertises its. ‘‘Stationa printing

got on ithelf under its new manage-

ment is more and mo in evidence.

and yet the move ‘th that paper has}

of starting a paper at Nort We
ater.

|

s
2 = a

Floyd Bas and Ey Blac o
Pierceton were married Jul 18.

~The Record say Byer Bros. have}

in Pierceton.

Mre-L. D. Knox of Pieres
was operate upon for appendiciti
at Ft. Wayne last week. :

we

Ph
Wa. Harrison, a farmer weet of

Plymouth died July 20, age 75.

‘There will be& township Sunda
School institute at Plymout next

Sunday.
The Methodist church at Ply

mouth 18 planning to hold ita annu-

al old folks’ service the firat Sun

da in Auguet. Rev. W. B Mikel

of South Bend, will preac the ser-

mon at 10:30 a. m. Rev. Mikels,

built the present Methodist charch in

Plymouth 40 yeare ago and many of

the older peopl remember him and

will be delighte to hear him again
Emanuel Price, who. was chorister

when the charch was built, will have

charge of the mueic, and twelve

peopl in the city now who were in

the choir then will form a choir and

furnish all the music on that day.
wwe

Rocheste
Col. 1, W. Brown is seriously

aick at hi home in Rochester.

‘A little son of Will Mercer of
Rocheste died of scarlet fever last

Wednesda :

Grace Harrison of Rochester an
Charles Roberteon of Liberty Mills

were marri on ‘Tuesad of last

week.

Roy Love and Francis Mercer two

young men of Rochester, have de

cided to become Methodist preac
ers. Vhey will both enter DePauw

University next year.
e+e
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Silver Lake.
The place of holding the Nelson-

Jontz reunion, Aug. 22, has been

change from Silver Lak to th
North Manchester fair groun

The Silver Lake town council has

ordered the installation of a num-

ber of electric lights about the pab
lic square for decorative purpose

Comrade James A Meek of Sil-

ver Lake is in a very serious condi-

tion from the effects of a cancer.

He is at the «White Honse’” at

Winona Lake.

Mrs. Sam‘Flora, 0! Silver Lake,

wife and assistant of raral carrier

there, entere the competitiv ex-

amination a Warsaw last Saturday
for anappointment on one of the

new routes to be establishe in the

county.
cc=

Mrs. Geor W; Mieotee
died of typhoi fever on: oy of

last week -

Deka pete is
a

new

industry and one o m pon
for Sidne

editor of the Wareaw Union, talke

established a branch packin hous Warsaw.
Mre, Mamie Phillip aud How

Steward, both of Warsaw, wer
married last Thureday

Georg Caldwell and Jame Ho
erts of Warsaw were arreste last

Wednesd for shootin blackbird

J. R. Wyeon whose home was

in Ft. Wayne was crashed te death
while makin a couplin of freig
cara at Warsaw last Wednesday

Miss Ethel Cook, whose home

was west of Warsaw, died at the

home for the feeble-minded in Ft.
Way last Wednesd age 25.

A

tragic and pathetic event. oc-

curred at Warsaw Monda in the

suicide of Reuben Brodbelt. The

deceased was found unconscious on

his wife’s grave after havin taken

a tatal dose of carbolic acid. Mr.

Brodbelt was at one time a wealthy
citizen of near Pierceton, but bad

investments reduced him to poverty
and made him dependen upon oth-

ers. He had made application for -

admission to the county infirmary
but decided to remove the Reop
of going.

t+?

Winona. eS

Creator and hi Italia ban are ~

booked for two concerts at Winona

on next Wednesda Aug. 7.

Frank Abbott, of Goshen, was

victorious in hie race for mayor ot

Boyville. His opponent went in

swimming when he should have

been at the convention,

On Thursday night of last week

Dr. Dickey announced from the

auditorium the purpose of Winona

to tear down the presen auditorium

in the near future and to erect on its

site one much larger and more com-

fmodious.

Danger Ahead. ”

The number of young girls of

tender age upon the streets at un-

seasonable hours of the night, and

loitering about public place during
the earlier hours of the evening, has

drawn much comment from those

who are watchful of the interests of

the Community and who see grave

danger in the unrestrained liberty
allowed many girls and also boy of

tender vear It is a danger to so-

ciety aud government, a menace to

law and order. Itts a scho for

criminals and a ‘breeding ie for
| vagabond and pan

The parents are_
Se

to bla
for this state of ‘&lt;a The

parents wh allow thei daughte to

leave the home without escort: after

dark, to pasa hours every vening ©

without knowled ‘of h where.
b e

state



The Picture and the Story.
F. R, Whiteside, sorrowing over the

painter&# lack of. proper appreciation
|

in the Bookman, asks why the painter.
should be expected to paint a story,

saying that although the palzter de-

pends upon the writer for his widest

publicity, the writer discusses. the

idea, the meaning of the picture, to

the exclusion of the qualities that to

the painter are reason for its. exist-

ence. “When the painter writes about

a picture,” says Mr. Whiteside, “he

speaks of the qualities he sees int,

. qualities of selection, ferm, color and

composition, but has little to say about

the subject. The average layman

frankly admits that he knows nothing

about pictures; but he generally quall-

fies his remark with, ‘I know what I

like.’ And usually that is some picture,

that he has read about, or that appeals

to him through its story-telling qualt-

ties. If his interest goes deeper—in-

stead of securing bis knowledge at

first hand from pictures themselves,

he gets a book on ‘How to Study Pic-

tures,” written by a man untrained in

the painter&# art, unfamiliar with his

aims, and out of sympathy with his

point of view. A writer would be

amply justified In vigorously object-

ing to a painter as a reviewer of his

books; a musician would naturally

protest against a sculptor as musical

critic. The position of the painter is

identical.”

Congress of Bootblacks.

A German magazive, the Sud-

deutschen Monatsheften, has just

printed a delightful “special account”

of the meeting of the first internation-

al congress of bootblacks, which it

gravely represents as having occurred

in Paris on the 14th and 14th of June,

with delegates from all over the world.

We have not space to reproduce the

speech of the minister of public

works, who opened the congress, in

place of the suddenly Indisposed presi-

dent of France, beyond reporting that

he described the modern boot as the

basis upon which all civilized peoples
took their stand. He was followed by

M. Grenier of Paris, who, in a speech

lasUng only three hours, laid down the

demands which the bootblack fraternt-

ty lg prepared to make to the nations of

the world, and for which he asked the

approval of the congress. They are

as follows: (1) Going barefoot in rent-

ed apartments. and in rooms not whol-

ly enclosed must be rigorously forbid-

den; (2) wooden shoes are to be per-

mitted between the hours of seven a

m. to seven p. m. only in cities of 5,

000 or more inhabitants; (3) walking

about in very dirty shoes in larger

cities is forbidden under very heavy

penalties, and (4) household servants

are forbidden to clean shoes under

any circumstances, this work being

restricted to regularly examined pub-
Ue bootblacks.

Considerable attention has lately
deen attracted to what Is called “the

madman’s will” The testator, des-

cribed as “Charles Lounsbury, an in-

Sane pauper in an [Mlinols hospital,”

gives to boys “jointly, all the useful

fdie flelds and commons where ball

may be played, and all snow-clad hills

where one may coast, and all streams

and ponds where one may skatd, to

have and to hold the same for the

period of their boyhood; and all

meadows with the clover blooms, and

the butterflies thereof; and all woods

with their appurtenances of squirrels

and whirring*birds and all echoes and

Btrange noises,” and so on for several

more items. The “will” was written

as a literary amusement by a young

army officer, since changed into a

lawyer, and was published as such in

Harper&#3 Weekly for September 3,

1898. But notwithstanding this, every

boy, when he attains years of apprect-
ation, enters into the enjoyment of

the bequests.

It is estimated that the total regis-
tration in the Philippines will not ex-

ceed 54,000, or one voter to every 145

inhabitants. In Manila only 7,500

have registered, 800 of whom art

Americans. These figures do not in

dicate an overeager desire to exer

cise the voting privilege, and have

greatly disappointed those who ex-

pected that the Fillpinos would regard

it asa precious boon. They also show

with tolerable conclusiveness that our

indulgent treatment has made uo

strong impression on the bulk of the

islanders, and that they would be as.

glad to be rid of us as many Amert-

cans would be to get rid of them.

One hears so seldom from the once

famous actress Lotta that it is quite
surprising to learn that with her bro

ther, Jack Crabtree, she owns one of

the best strings of horses in training

this season. If she is as successful in

.-the races as she was on the stage she

will win big money.
:

ee

Lieut. Shackleton’s dash for the

gouth pole does not scem so absurd,
considering the way things are heat-

Burn the tent caterpillars with

torch.

You can’t cut out pear blight too
quickly.

Keep the dates of the time each

sow is to farrow. oe

Milk low in butter fat is also low fn

the total solids.

for green manuring.

‘The pear is easily grown, but is

very aubject to blight.

Excessive sweating on the part of

the horse is a sign of weakness.

To restore moldy leather to good
cloth and apply pyroligneous acid.

‘Try chalk and charc for lambs

gaffering from acidity of the stomach.

Buckwheat is a crop which could

be grown by most farmers with profit.

An ounce of quality is worth a

pound of size in any male animal used

for breeding purposes.

Peas and new potatoes and corn

coming on! Life is worth living on

the farm that has the garden.

Soil crust is a synonym for

moisture evaporation, Shut the

moisture in with a dust mulch.

Think ahead. Know what the next

the present one and thus save time.

pay.

planting is passed.

well as for drinking purposes.

vide sep&amp; vessels for each.

bring you large profit in-the fall.

ts apt to bring on indigestion.

them.

small boys, either.

and makes the manure go farther.

3 an experienced farmer.

the latter.

Study the markets, watch the crop

reports, and then market your produce
at such time and in such place as you

can do best.

skinned and bruised hand to nurse.

Be sure the cows have plenty of

ing up.

year. ¥

oF

|

‘Those who have never trellised up

Vetch is growi in-favor as a plant.
= ea their tomatoes, either for home use or

e
gig

F

Surprising how refreshing it

Get rid of the horns. They
menace to man and a,source of danger

themaelves. Se earlier and more -even ripening and

i papieye oe tying up, many of the bloomless lat-

vide dry bed, and get oe into
erals may be cut out, giving the main

.

gnimel tnto
vine more strength and allowing the

are kept open by feeding fruit or roots

|

°¥&qu Teadier access to the frult to hast}
them and drive about th
with the farm team and with the farm}

a implements. For several generations,

Fence wires should be grounded te

|

{Tom blight and rot. In planting t0-| therefore, the farmers planted their
trees so they could use the ground for

gardening. Those that remember the
old New England orchards remember

prevent lightning injuring the stock.

wi tees eee ae eren

|

when grown in the ordinary way.

and connecting this wire wit each
This trellis may be made to cover

Many a farmer wh is strong as an

|

22d the “deadman” or guy post will

“or
of

re

and.
trellises of. one kind

another for years; until the supply

‘wooden frames

F
#

fatSs

fancy gourds, etc. “It is desirable, too,

Decause all of the material “used in

its construction, ‘with the exception
of. the

of the string, may be used year after

for a select market supply, do not

realize what a very considerable gain
in yield and quality is secured by this

method. I do not hesitate to say

that under ordinary conditions I have

been able to more‘than double the

yield, and in some cases triple the

marketable product, over the bush

method, to say nothing of the in-

crease in quality, which invariably se-

cures for the grower the top of the

‘market, it being possible to secure an

greater uniformity-in the size of

the fruit; all of which are desirable

factors in gardening for profit. In

en ripening. Trellised fruit ts always

bright and clean, and almost exempt

qmatoes for trellising the plants are
set at less than half the distance usual

almost any length of row; the longer
the “run” the stronger the end posts

under
the trees so they could plow about

easily

task should be while finishing up with

Start with a few sheep and let that| them at the tepnotch price. ‘Try and

few be of the best. Other kinds don’t “

Let the poultry have free range as
ach worms give a tablespoonful of

soon as danger of injuring the spring gasoline in four ounces of sweet milk

Pigeons need water for bathing as

Give the little pigs a nice clover

field to run in, ‘They will thrive and] yee ne perean m sale

If there are no trees in the hog lot.| Cracked cor wheat and beef’scrap
put up some sort of shelter so that| makes a good feed for laying hens. Ff

they can get away from the hot sun.| they have not access to a grasa run,

To work the horse too long with-| qatly, Have grits, oyster shells ané

out feeding weakens the stomach and} fresh water before them at all times.

You would not overwork your three-

|

Do this and they will give you all thé

yearold colt. Don&# overwork the| work you want without urging.

A manure spreader is a time saver

|

man should do a little trying himself

and a money maker. It saves labor] to make the cows as comfortable as

Cut alfatfa when not more than one-

A few sheep kept with the dairy
=

cattle will make better pasturage for dee is the best treatment! to be

The farmer who loves his business

fe the one who shows you about with| take up; then sponge of with

pride and talke with cheery voice| thick lather of castile soap; when

Wear gloves when tightening the
nuts on the farm machinery, then !f

agriculturist, is weak as a salesman.

It is one thing to raise good crops and

it 1 quite another thing to market

study to do both.

For the sheep infested with stom-

after the animal has been fasted

about 16 hours. Give no water for at

least two hours after dosings*&lt;

z

Sulphur, salt, wood ashes and. oil

meal in equal portions are. said to be

very beneficial for horses and hogs.

for them.

see that they are supplied with greens

whip does no good. The thing to dé

is to teach the horses to walk fast.

During the trying summer the dairy.

possible. An old ba fastened over

the cow&#3 back and one underneath

cannot make milk and fight flies at

the same time.

about thrifty stock and growing cro) dry wipe gently with a flannel, ead fol:

_-

ais
tragacanth,low with:a solution of gum.

made by boiling one-half ounce in two

quarts of water and boiling down to

three piats.

The cowpea grown extensively as

stock food is claiming attention as an

article of food diet. Recent expert
ments at the University of Tennea

need to be. The end posts should be

|

nyt
solid and about nine feet long, so they

|

Mri thel heeds when-they plowed

may be set two and a half or three But few of those orchards are seen

a

Combined Wire and string Trellis.

feet in the ground, or even deeper, | climbing.
depending on length of row, with at| The modern mathematician has fis:

ground—this

|

ured out hat the low-headed tree
height applies especially to the ‘tall

|

costs far less to care for and gives as

growing lima and string beans. It is] good general results, though its fruit

best to sharpen and drive the post,| may not be so highly colored. It is

but if set in hole tamp firmly, andj easy to trim, for the trimmer can

plant a dead-man eight or ten feet] reach about all the limbs from the

from post in line of row. This may

|

ground. It is easy to spray, and less

be a large stone or chunk of wood, a

buried deep enough to hold the} than in the case of the taller tree. It

The dead-man and top post| costs little to gather its fruit, and the

are connected by two doubled strands | fruit is less bruised when gathered.
of heavy wire, that may be twisted Sere

with a stick in the centter totake up
GOOD VEGETABLE BOX.

any slack remaining after wires.are RE

stretched and remedy any sag from

strain after vines grow heavy.
Stretch the bottom wires first, ten

aes

to 14 inches from the ground, and se-}

_

Make an opening in the bottom of a

Next stretch the top| Srocery box, writes a subscriber to

wire five and a half to six, feet from| Farm Journal, and cover it with tye
ground, taking extra care to have it] Stout wire screening used for cellar

‘Drive

|

Windows, having about a halfinch

stakes or strips one by two inches| mesh. Nail on tw handles made

firmly in the ground along the line ;

of wire every twenty to thirty
and staple both top and bottom wires

‘These serve to support the

weight of crop and hold the

Don&# nag at the team. It is a poor

Don&# let the burdocks or thistles go] way to get more service out of it,
to seed. Dig them out and burn/ and tapping horses with the lines or

ag taut as it can be made.

her belly will do much to protect

mth of the plants have blossomed.
|

from files. Remember that your cow
feet

trellis

Just before the vines are ready for

the first tying put on the string, or

soft
|.

string, such as wool twine, which af-}

be-

tween it and the ground to do any

The Sieve Bottom Aids in Getting Rid

of Dirt From Roots.

your hand slipa you will not have

the poultry
house will mot discover the mites
Look sharp thin hot weather and keep
the pealtry. free from vermin.

r
Beaf

U
8

‘poge
} have a

not
‘for.

iit

considerable



& COLLARS O LIN
NOT FOR THOSE WHO HAVE

PASSED YOUTH’S BLOOM.

Soft Ruches or Neckwear of Musti
or Lawn Better’ Suited to the

Elderly—Transparent White

,
Undersieeves.

Starched white linen should

BOY&#3 COA AND FROCK
-

Costume for Days Before He Attains
Dignity of “Pants.” +

Serge, cloth, or linen should be

used forthe coat. The fronts are

slightly double-breasted, they are fast-

ened and ornamented with pearl but-

tons. -

The collar is of double material

trimmed with three rows of braid. A

white leather belt is worn just below
be} the waistline.

passed thelr first youth. The rea-| Materials required: 1% yard 44

son is simply because the hard,| inches wide.

smooth texture of the material) For the frock any kind of material

contrasts unfavorably and accen-| of a thin make is suitable. Our model

tuates every wrinkle and

—

bit

of yellowishness or flabbiness

the skin.

older by emphasizing the gain

years.
For example, there is scarcely any

type of face in a girl, or young wom-

an, to which a linen collar is not be-

coming. The severe white line with

smart tle, large or small, Is chic, and

it is this fact which accounts for such

collars not going out of fashfon.
Put this kind of neck finish about

the throat of a woman wh is past

middle age and she looks “scragsy”

and passe. For her soft ruches should

be considered a necessity of life, or,

im their stead, white collars made of

bias folds of soft muslin or lawn.

One of the most pecomin and at

the same time Inexpensive, ties that

can be worn is made with a width of

mull three-quarters of a yard long.

The ends should be rolled and wash

lace four inches in width gathered on

with double the fullness,

That completes the neckpiece, but

the knack lies in the way it is put on.

Instead of holding it so that the ends

will be straight across, pull them s0

that they aro bias. Fasten a separate
white collar foundation on the neck,

and then pul! the tle so that it be-

comes the width of the collai

middle with a fancy little pin.

ing a square knot.

lowerpoints are pinned invisibly
the waist.

For the reason that hands betray

age or illness by becoming wrinkled

or scraggy, stiff cuffs should be avoid-

ed by all but the young. Soft frills

must be used instead.

The reign of elbow sleeves is 80

complete that it takes a brave woman

Yet better that

one should ignore it than spoll one’s

whole effect by an unbecoming finish,

usually
This is due to the fact that

@ woman whose arms are pretty from

to give it no heed.

which these short

make.

sleeves

the elbows down is the exception. “

well-rounded arm&q existst more fre

quently in the mind of a poet or artist

and nature turns outthan in fact,

some decidedly homely specimens.
4 woman who knows that she is nu

bDlessed in this derection will give the

matter a little thought, she will

much to improve herself.

COAT FOR SMALL CHILD.

Practical and Attractive in Aimost Any

The little coat. illustrated shows

very attractive garment for a small

child, the model being practical for

most any material, either in silk, cloth

White linen was used for
the scalloping

and embroidering being done in white

coat was

made with a circular cape and turn-

or linen.

the original garment,

wash cotton, The little

Better admit that the fresh

firmness of youth is gone and dress

accordingly than make oneself son
o!

in

run above.

inches wide.

Many New and

T

Material required: t

is Year.

{s of cream veiling. The bodice is

boxpleated to a square yoke which

fastens at the back, the collar is of

double material,

The skirt is gathered to the bodice

under a stitched belt; the foot is turn-

ed up with a wide hem, and two tucks

wo yards 44

TABLE DRAPERY FOR SUMMER.

Beautiful Models Seen.

‘hi

Put

this under the chin and cross at the

back, where it should be held in the

Bring

the two ends around front and you will

find that they hang long and pointed.
Tie these ends in two common knots,

one after the other, the second form-

That leaves the

two ends hanging Ike a jabot, an ef-

fect that is quite finished if the two

Dainty napery is an important item

among furnishings for the summer

cottage, and though fashions vary but

little in table linens each season sees

some slight changes in designs, or

decoration. Most housekeepers make

no change whatever in dinner cloths

and napkins and use the same napery
as when in town, usually fine damas
hemmed or hemstitched. Drawn work

is always popular as a finish for fine

table linen, and many new and beautl-

ful models are seen thfs year. Bor

dera so finely worked and drawn as to

appear like a fancy braid inserted,
with corners as fragile looking as

cobweb, decorate dainty doilies, while

bolder and heavier patterns ornament

the handsome cloths. Dollies &gt;an

table colths are always hemstitched

when trimmed with drawn work. The

former come in sizes from the sthall

square to be placed under finger bowls
to those measuring 12x12 inches.

Table cloths vary m size from one
yard to two and a half yards square,

and come in both simple and elaborate

designs. Every season sees its own

favorite design in damask and this

year the satin spot handsomely bor

dered predominates. Many women

claim that this kind of a cloth shows

off silver and cut glass better than

any other damask ever woven. The

housekeeper who has to economize

finds the spot and dot patterns prove
less expensive than other designs, for

they can often be matched in case of

an accident to a set, or if some pieces
have become worn before the others.

In buying linen it is well to remember

that the unbleached varieties last

longer, as a general rule, than the
bleached and only a few washings will
render them perfectly white.

to

“A

It

do

Salt Water for the Eyes.
Salt water, fairly strong, used re;

fully strengthen the muscles of the

eyes. It acts as a tonic upon every

part of the under lid and the cornea,

and penetrates deep even into the re-

cesses of the tear gland. Upon eye

lids prone to granulation, or to styes,
the action of warm salt water is most

marked and almost immediate.

The salt bath was tried upon eyes

weakened by. long use, that could not

bear the light, yet had excellent sight,
so far as power of vision went, if only
the weakened muscles would allow

the iris to have full play. The salt

bath was tried, firat with a sponge,

later with the eyes held open in a

basin of salt water, and the result was

restored tone to every feeble muscle.

‘pearl buttons.

The diagram shows a full size scal-

lop pattern and illustrates the .em- of

broldery stitches used. The work. is

all padded first, so that the embroid-

ery is quite heavily raised when fin-
ished. If silk or cloth is used to make

the little coat, the emb: should

be done in twistetd silk of not too

fine a grade.

Pictorial Box, Fancy Bands.

back cuffa and fastened with large

larly several times a day, will wonder: })

the field for individual
the

are thousands of others that he must

compete with in the race for success.

His field is narrowed. ‘It is not often

that he has fair competition, and fa-

voritism he finds is one of the obstruc-

tions in his way. One of the cures

for this condition ia to devise means

of enlarging the scope and importance
of the so-called country towns.

There is no economical reason why
the large city should have the busi-

neas that rightfully belongs to the

small town. There is no saving in

buying goods at a distant point even

though a small

saved directly. Whenever a

of a community sends his money to

some other community for the neces-

sities that he requires, he robs his

own home town

jof

a certain amount

of business. Em
the people of the
the people of the local community.

It has been that more

than 50 per. cent. of the trade goes
from some communities to larger
cities. If this trade were given to the

home town, it would immediately dou-

bie its business and give a

corresponding increase in employment
for the people. This means that the

population of the town would be in-

creased and the opportunity for en-

gaging in business would be greater.
Not only this, but it is an established

principle that values of farm lands to

& great extent are dependent upon the

activity of the town near which the

farms may be located. Thus it: is

plain that if the sons of farmers

‘would have greater opportunities open

to them for engaging in business, it

can be increased by closely adhering
to the home trade’ and home protec-
tion principle, which widens the local

field, for individual effort in a business

may be

resident

way.

HELPS FOR TOWN BUILDER

Strangers to a town form their

opinions as to its people by the ap-

pearance of the business places and

the residences. In a town where the

‘buildings are dingy and dirty, and the

show windows of the stores are care-

lessly arranged, it is evidence that

there is a lack of enterprise. It pay
the business men of a town to be care-

ful as to the exterior appearances of

their places of business.
o&gt; ee

‘Small towns usually contain but few

that evolution is going on continually
R

lilis

vidual effort. It is said by some that

there is a tendency even in this fre
country toward oligarchy. That the

tendency towards the concentration of

financial power and business in the

-densely populated districts is a men-

ace that is too lightly estimated. The

|

i the social and business life of the

preventive remedy for this evil lea in

|

e!ty-

the hands of the masses. is

great need of the people in general
studying more deeply into economic
subjects. ‘The simple principles upon
which business rests appear to be lit-

tle undegatoo by the average citizens.

The remed for the prevention of the

building up of ane section of the

United States at the cost of another

section is readily at hand, and each

and every citizen can do his part in

administering this remedy.
For many years. great insurance

companies have maintained their

headquarters in large eastern cities.

‘Millions upon millions of dollars apnu-

ally were contributed to them by the
people in all parts of the United
States. ‘Th vast funds built up for

“the protection of policyholdera had to

seek profitable investment. The great
captains of finance evolved means for

th employment of this capital. &

dozen small industries independently:

——

Pastor Asks “Tainted” Cash.
Evansvilie—‘“Tainted. money looks

is of
Rev. Mr. Burdette hopes to erect a

new church that will cost in the

neighborhood of $15,000, and he saya

he will take money from anybody who

fers

to the funds maintained by the insur
ance companies utilized in. carrying
out the plans of the great combina-

tions. Thu it can be seen how:

trusts have, been built up and. the
money of the people used for this pur

pose, and too often to oppress the

very classes that contributed the
funds which made it possible for

bringing into existence these combina-
tions.

It can be understood how essential
it is that industries of this kind be es-

tablished in the different states, and
how the money contributed by the

people of a state to a com! in
some other state works directly
against the contributors. What holds
good in the insurance business applies
equally to other industries. By keep-
ing the earnings of a people in the

community where these earnings ara

produced, is to the best interests of
the people. If it is necessary that they
be sent from the community, as far

as possible keep the earnings within
the limits of the state, for what assists

a state to greatness makes lighter the
burden of taxation upon all the people
within it and materially helps every.
community within the state,

The student can plainly understand
how the concentration of business and
of money can be prevented by a sim-
ple rule which involves the patronage

burg and Ft. Wayne, walked into the

Jocal office, greeted the clerks and laid

down his pouch. He then said “Good-

by” to the clerks, walked to the water.

hydrant in the rear of the office, swal-

lowed two ounces of carbollé acid and

fell over in convulsions and died. He

handled no money and had been a

trusted messenger. for 12 years. No

cause is known for the suicide. He

lived happily with his wife to whom

he was. married here 18 years ago.

She was at his side when he died.

Young was popularly known at all

Pennsylvania stations on his run.

——_

Farm Land at $160 an Acre.

Columbus.—The high-water mark
for farm land in the eastern

part of this county was reached when

Philip Spaugh, of Hope, sold 20 acres

of ground to George Wade for $3,200,
or $160 an acre. The land is in Haw-

creek township, about two miles south-

——

Poisoned by Finger Nail.

_

Alexandria. —Hezekiah Darter,

Prosperity

-

peop!
community have a

money to deposit in the bank, or to
invest in way that will bring 8

itH

niati
a

il

g

Roe

a

2.
2gFk

times. The plan is meeting with en-

couragement. ~

Yearseago the Hendricks county.

——_.
:

Warrant Out for Streeter.
uth Bend.—A warrant for the

intent to kill has been issued. It will

——

May Lose Ru

Jeffereonville.—F is
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LOCAL NEWS
—Calicos 6c at Kingery & Mye

Warsaw.

—Closing out hammocks chea

at L. P. Jefferies’ store.

—See our shirt waists for

Kingery & Myers, Whrsaw.

—Attend the ice cream social on

the lawn west of the Guy building.

—All porc furniture must go

regardles of price. L. P. Jefferies.

—Regular services at the Baptist
morning and.

5c.

ehureb next Sunday

—We are receiving our fall rugs

and carpets) Kingery & Myers
Warsaw.

—D. W. Lewis started last Sun-

day for West Baden, Ind., where

be will take treatment in the sani-

tarium at that place

-—Why doesn’t some of the fabu-

ous crop of huckleberries of which

we are hearing, find its way to the

Mentone markets?

—Closing ont sale of all sum-

mer goods See Kingety & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Jobn 8, Blue wants three or

four tea haun | at Mentone

for the h Whitley Hoop Co.

&amp; per da will be paid.

—The Har

Schoo! w

ison Center Sunday:
san ice cream social

atthe home of Wm Beeson next

lay evening. Everybody eor

y

inyited.

—-W. J. Blue and daugbters,

Yelda and Tressa, spent last Sunda

with Mrs. Blue at Hope hospital at

Ft. Wayne. They Mrs.

Jlue’s condition much improved
report

—The Nickel Plate Mills are do-

ing busin with Cart Nellans as

manager. The new proprietor, it

seems, has not fully decided upon

hie plan of operatin the mill in the

fatare.

—The district M. E, missionary

conventions througbout the Wabash

district will be held this year dur-

in the we of Sep 23-27. The

date for M will be a

when the program ie issued.

—Just unloade a car of Chip-

pew salt, some fine for batter and

table use and some coarse for

stock. he salt is noted for soft-

ness in the barre and goo coop-

erage. Try a barrel.
Menpel. Bros.; Burket.

—It&#3 too bad that some man in

Mentone didn’t have the, time and

interest to organize a boys’ camp to

join the Winona «“Boyville” which

opene up there last ‘Thuraday.

The two weeks’ experienc there

would have been worth wore than a

whole year of ordinary school work.

Gasoline and Coal Oil at
:

THE FAIR STORE.

Fruit} and Rubbers at -

THE FAIR STOR
New Dress Goods, Latest Patterns at

THE FAIR STORE.

Shirts, Overalls and Underwear at

THE FAIR STORE.

The Best House and Barn Paint at

THE FAIR STORE.

Hardware, Tinware, Enamelware at

THE FAIR STORE,

Everybody is goin to

THE FAIR STORE

Thé ‘Biccest, Best and CooLest
Place to Trade.

card at 10 centa “a ‘dozen
GazettE office.

his house with-Rubber paint, 1
chas at the Fair Store.

tance are expecte in town today to

attend the Sarber reunio

_|

Nappanee.

east of town.

and wife in this ‘cit Friday.”

— funniest of fanny =

—A. T. Mollenbour is “pai

—A number of peopl from a dis-

—Miss Von Jenkins, who has

been making an extended visit with

friends in Wabash returned home

Monday.
—Mrs. Myrtle Goodman who has

been visiting friends in this vicinity
returned Monday, to

a

ust home. in

—Mrs. Gates and two sons,-
Findlay, Ohio, came Monda to

visit at the Art Gates home, north-

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Hudson

attended the funeral of his aunt,

Mrs. Wm. Alleman, at Argos, on

Sunda of last week.

—The Plymouth Democrat says :

“Mr. aud “Mrs. Hall, of Mentone,

were the gpests of A. J. Metsker

—Clyde Reed and family, from

Chicago Heights, Il., came Monday
evening to visit her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Emanuel Creighbaom.

—-Will Fisher has lost two black

shoats, which strayed away the first

ctal price on

many and the must

go.

— Onr friend Patrick Shoemaker

of Creston, Montana, sends us his

ewal to the Gazerrs and adds a

word of appreciatio for the

Nothing is more cheering

spaper publisher than to

subscribers at a distance

Some peopl

pap
toa

know b

appreciate his efforts,

hearer home borrow the paper and

then find fault with it yet.
’s vaude-

evening

cased all who were present The

acrobatic comedians an illustrated

song were good, while the moving

yi feature was first-class in

every particular The lack of pro-

per advertising and a suitable hall

jn which to exhibit were the only

weak features.

_U. S. Liagard, of Leesburg, in

com with R. M. Murra of

Winona Lake, was 18 town last

Saturday looking over the ground

and negotiatin for a contract of

gradin on the interurban road, H.

A Butterfield, of Goshen, with L.

E. Couter, of Warsaw, was in town

on Monday on similar business.

Both Lidgard and Butterfield are

finishin Up contracts south of -Ak-

yon, and may be expecte to open

up operation in this vicinity in

abe near future.

Te

one of the hot weather

requisites We haveit

-lodo on the market.

af the week. Information leading
to their retarn will be thankfully

. . 8 received.

pHON 2-72. —Mrs. Orlando Meredith and

and daughter Zelma, returned home

a - am

S da evemng form Rechester,

—Kabo corsets all styles. King- aa ee Bee eadter ACE

ery & Myers Warsaw,
|

&lt

°

i i radith wit hi fo
—THE— —See those dand sewing ca —Charley Meredit with his torce

chiu for only a8 LP. Jeffer-
ies.

—Herechell Leiter of Ctaypo
vieited Dr. and Mrs.

. va Gildlast Sunday
—Mies Mabel Singe of Wabash

ia the guest of herLet Sehk oo

—Only a few wash skirts
left, prices all reduced. Kiu, &
Myer Warsaw.

pe

—We are closin out our stock
|

‘of shirt waists at a big discount.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Georg Smith returned

Monday from Ft. Wayne where

ehe was visiting her brother, B. E.

Jones and family.
:

—Among the realestate transfers in

Menton we note that of El Tarn-

bull to Sarah M. Long lot 46, con-

sideration $1,900. ~

—Mieses Edit Mille and Erxie
Mollenhour spent a few day last

week atth country home of Miss
Frances Kern.

BDr St
Will make you spe

Hammock

We have bough too

..
Talcum Powder is

—We are closing un our snm-

mer good to make room for fall

goods. Com and see. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—We notice by the court recérds.
that on Monda of last week a di-

vorce was granted Mrs. Eva D. Ei-

ler from her husband T. J. Eiler.

— Who would think that a young

lady twenty-one years of ‘ag could

so easil be mistaken for only sweet

10c to 50c per box.

Perfumes, in bulk.

The latest and best

Don’t forge that we

can save you money

on any article in the

JEWELR

Line you may wis
Call and get our

reporter got fooled last week when

birth-day dinner. We have given

containing unknown quantitie

‘|

year to the high xchool work.

sixteen, and yet that’sthe way our

he mentioned Miss Ersie Mentzer’s

hima raking ove for not being
more careful in solvin problem

of workmen, has completed the job
of painting the outside wood-work

of the echoothouse. The building
now prese a a neat, new ap

pearance.
*

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Law, of Moroc-|.

co, Ind., were guests of G W.

Shafer and family since last San-

day. The gentleme are brothers,
|_

and their wives are both sisters of

Mr. Shafer. They came through
in their axto.

‘

—The Argos Reflector says: “Ra
Bennett, of Plymouth, passe

through Argos, Saturday evening
bound for Mentone, where he spent

Sunday with friends. * * Mrs.

‘Abe Mollenhour and children of

Peru, acd Mrs. Auva Mollenbour,
of Mentone, were guests of Mrs. W.

L. Sarber, Saturday.”
~Joh McCullough of near At-

wood has been engage to teach the

Sth and 6th grade in the town

schools this year George Ralston

who bas formerly taught those

grade will take the 7th and 8th

grades while Mr. Meredith becomes

assistant principal. This is on ac

count of the addition of a fourth

—Mr. and Mrs. Billy Holton of

Cherryvale,- Kan., are visiting

Attend:the Sarber regnio that oc-

‘curs in Blue’s grove today. Mr.

and Mrs, Holton will be remember

ed by all the older residents of this

vicinity, they having left
:

this locali-

ty about the time Mentone was taid

out, twenty six years ago. .
Mra.

Holton was forme Miss Mine
Blue. -

—Miss Mona Ryan, who

has

been

in schoo) at Boston for the tw
Years stoppe off at Mentone Mon

day to visit her relatives the Man

—Mr. and Mr J.D. Law and)

—Black Cats tackings a King-|.
ery & Myers Warsaw.

:

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

friends in Mentone, havin come to|

And His New

Re Cro u si ;
Where the Ice- Crea i

is Ic
:

Col and the Soda goes a fizze

Special prices on Sulphur, Epsom Salts, Coper
Paris Green, in quantities. Mentone will not be

Underso neither will DODDRIDGE.
t

soeneneceseecesc

REALESTATE
——_Fer Sale by ——

SAMU E GARRI
MENTONE, InD

ee

No. 14. Excellent 4-room house and lot

No. 15, Excellent 4-room house aud larg lot,
No. 16, 4-room house and lot, fe

No, 17,.T-room house, 3 lots and barn,
No. 18, Excell home, 1} acres,

No. 19, Business lot on Main street, ~

No-21, Good lot with well, *

No. £6, 14,Lots 10 room- excellent ‘ioba
No. 30, 3 acre Frait Farm,

—

No. 31 Excelle set:
_

No, $2. 40 acres,

No. 83, Farm, 80 acres,sa or a
No.&#39 Business Block goo location.

No. 35. Good hom well locate _
No, 36, 10 acre farm, »

No. 37, Good Residence,

pen ponenlere®

awaksa is visiting E nee Mr.

Mary Huff. t

~ Sheete an Gol Wilh
—Mies Bees Abbott went to Wi-

nona Saturday evening to hear the

Thomas orchestra.

—We hav the Moneybak. silk

petticoats in black and colors.

—Miss Roth Meredith returned

home from Valparaiso last Sunda
evening. The rest of the family
expect to return in a few day

Cash System
_

‘W the undersigne agree to the

following price on all Horse Shoe-
ing, to take effect on and after

Ang. 1, 1907:

: new shoes, 0 to 4 $1.25
5 to 7, 1.30fuse ere Oto4 1.25

2 99,
S tojT 1.50

To wei 2
+ 75e

Side go
- 750°

Four ol sho : 80e

Bad and vicious — pe ‘mai candidates wha
r

shoe, the ordea of an

waring’s ae she was returni to

her home at Hit tha Kan. ‘Mis
Ryan devoted her tim while

Sa Go
school to the study of elocati :

ha &#39;se a positio as teach
a.zcho in th ea Weare



Do you pin your hat to your
own hair? ‘Can’ do it?h
Haven’t enough hair? It must

be you do not know Ayer’s
Hair Vigor! Here’s an intro-

duction! May the acquaint-
anc result ina heavy growth
of rich, thick, glossy hair!
Use this splendid hair-food,
stop your falling hair, and get
rid of your dandruff.

‘The best kind of a testimonial
“Sold for over sixty years.”

sass.RRR
PARILLA.Lyers PECTORAL,

Tippecan
Geo, D, Kellogg, of Chicago,

visiting friends here.

is

Mrs. Myrtle Myers, of Terre

Haute. is visiting friend here.

WMiss Vadie Graham. of Silver

Lake, is visiting Miss Reth Van.

gundy.
Mrs. Hartman, Mrs. Allen and

Mrs. Chas. Poulson, spent Sunday in

Chicago.
Miss Flora Grace, of South Whit

ley, is visiting Miss

Chloe Yantis.

Mr Chas. Morical and son Hagh,
Visited friends a few days at Deeds-

ville, Miami county,

P

and Sanday morning and

by Rev. Thomas: Whittaker.

her cousin,

ching next Saturdsy evening
evening

Miss Lottie Elhott returned home

Monday, from a ten day’s visit: in

Kentucky and southern Indiana.

Chas. Vangundy went to Leiter&#3

Ford, Monday morning, where he

will take charge of the Heinz pickle
plant at that place.

Ralph Rarrett and family -retarn-

ed to their bome at Indianapolis,
aftera short visit with bis parents,

Mr. and Mrs John Barrett,

é
How&#3 Tais?

We offerOne Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any (ase of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,&#39;
We the undersigned have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years. and

believes him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by his frm.
:

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
wholesale Druggists, Toledo. U.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.
‘Testimonials sent free. Proce 75¢ per

bottle, * old by all Druggists.
« Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Yes, and “you be it’s

good.
Most boy from fhe

country who ma their

mar in the wor are

broug up on Arbuckles*

ARIOSA Coffee. Don&

let anybod switch you
i

to drinking

K something
else -which

may ruin your

stomach and.

nerves!

‘Complie with all

requirements of the

Nasooal Puce Food
~ Law, Gaaraatee No.

gues of Milt Kesler and wif
Sunda

it her sis
| Mr.and Mr P. W.

went last Saturda to.

ter near Bourbon.

his sister, Mrs. Wash Hora, tor a

stay in the country, as his health is

quite poor.
a

P, W. Busenbut ‘and nephe
@wen Rarber, will visit relatives at

Indianapdi this week and take in

the sights of the city,

Mr, and Mrs Rady Byhbc called

og Mr. amt Mrs. Jake Grad andvalso

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jobn

Zoleman on last Sunday afternoon
.

Dr.and Mrs.
S.

R Fish entertain-

ed at dinner Isst Sunday, Mr.-and

Mrs. L. P. Jefferies and Mr. and

Mrs. Orville Sarber, of Mentone, and

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Hudson,

xz TORT EA.

MEE
“ALITTLE NONSENSE.

How the Celene! Promptly Took a

Revers:

nan limping along

oc

Beara the

Sigaatar
of

errible

“Accident nuthin’.’ replied the
Jandlord. “It wuz nuthin’ but jest
dern foolishr That there feller

—Bill

|

Water: his. name—he
didn’t have no more sen

tell Jim Peters thet he
liar then Cunnel Hank Phillips,
when ev&#39;ry knows thet the eun-

nel is the wust liar in Arizona.”
“And then the trouble began, I

suppose 7” interrupted the stranger.
“Not right away,” answered tae

landlord. “The cunnel didn’t hear

of it till two or three days later,
but when he did—wa-al, yer kin see

fer yerself what he done to poor
Bill.”

“But what grievance did the colo-

nel have?” inquired the tourist.
“The fellow said that Mr. Peters

was a worse liar than the colonel.”

“That&#39 jest it. D’ye think the

eunnel’s goin’ to stand b an’ hear

a rank amatoor classed ’way ahead

of himself without protestin’?”—
New York Journal.

His Exact Meaning.
“Yes,” said Popley, “my baby’s

got hair like I&# pretty sure to have

some day.
“Ha, hat You mean the baby’s

retty sure to have hair some day
ike you&# got.”

“T mean what I said. The baby’s
bald.”—Philadelphia Press.

Chance to Prove Himself.

She—I would never marry-a man

who was a coward.
He—About how brave would it

be necessary for him to be in order
to win your approval?

Sh Well, he&# have to hare

courage enough to—er—propose.—
Des Moines Register.

A Tight Squeeze.

:

a

Broncho Bob—I hear Dead Eye
Pete has been hugge to death b

a female grizzly.
Hurricane Bill—Well, that’s just

like Pete. He never could stand

being hugged by a female—Chips.

Impossible to Forget.
“Su ie,” said the smitten

outh, “E was to dro out of your
ife—would you remember me?”

_

“Sure!” replied the summer girl.
“J didn’t take a correspondenc
in memory culture for nothing.”—

Houston Post,

Divided Responsibility.
Mrs. Gramercy — She seems to;

have more leisure since she obtain-
ed her divorce. Z

to take care of her children

Frank Goodwin is at the ho of
|

s|days get cooler.

_

Mrs: Park— She ha “

‘Copatighted, 1206, by

Come and s

THE —
ok

Hoos KxrcHE

dia of the

,

number ever put in a single volume
—each recipe tested by the great-.
est living authority on

u

Besides these recipes, there
Special departments as to household
hints, Entertaining

Mer .

The* Home Magazi is a high
; lass. woman’s magazine,” full of

bright stories, beautifully Mastrat-

sed.
ments and useful articles -each

month-” It’s a’ magazine you are

bound to Tike and “want in your
home.

-

Thi OFF O Go

Hoosier agents are not as a rule,
pel

‘Rowe Meg Co

I
ha

You need it more at this time of the year, than any other, for the summe months are. the
i

= .

—
:

E

; 33

most trying in the whole year for housekeepers. Not only is the heat of the kitchen oppreS cee

sive, but the labor of preserving, canning fruit and making jellies, means extraand Grecia
work during the hot days. The time to get a Hoosier Cabinet is NOW, not later when the

ee the cabinet today.
Let us show you what it will do for you and how much time it will give you OUT OF THE KITCHEN.
Tf you want the Cook Book and Magazine you can’t come to soon, the supply of premiums are limited&gt

LL. . JEFFERIES.

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets, but the
manuiacturers

rh

make this
s

time only, becau:

\y-prin
compl

are

Menus,

with many household depart
_

fo Sh Tim
-

rinitted to offer any premium with

authorized us to
i offer for a shert®
se they want you to

ve 2 Hoosier Cabinet NOW,
e

Spec

S
£

Setting Him Right.
“Could you get more hickory nuts

or more lemons into a barrel ?”

“Hickory nuts, of course.”
“Wrong. You could squeeze more

lemons into it.””— Cleveland Plain
ler.

___»

Strong Part.

Foote Lighte—Has your sister a

strong part in the new piece?
Miss Sue Brette—Why, yes; she

has to carry around one of those

heav spears Yonkers Statesman.

One Kind of Snap.
“Talk about your snaps,” said the

obese man as he climbed into the
$1.98 hammock.

And just then it snapped —Chi

cago News.

ae

|

seen rare
INDANIS CHILDREN

six months in the year now.— |

~

To Wash Down Quilts.

Down quilts and small feather or

down pillows which have become
soiled-can be washed at home with

“very “little: trouble and expense.

First choose a good day, for the dry-
ing is half the battle, and vou need

plenty of sunshine and a gentle
\yvind Use lukewarm water, and

one of the many pure soaps that

are now in the market, and avoid a

washboard. It will not be of any
hel and it will certainly pull your

quilt or pillow.out of shapt. Ru
thoroughly with the soap, squeezing
and patting it with your hands as

you might fine woolen underwear;
Yinse in iwa or three clear waters,
and han out to dry in the sunlight.
A dash of salt in the water will pre-
vent it from fading.

CAST
For Infants and Children.

T Kin Yo Hav

. Us
i

Fo Ov
Thir Yea

Va., told the reporter that L. & M.
Paint.was ueed on his residence in 1882

Blockaded,
‘very Household in Indiana

rhe ee Ho to Resiat it,
aches

.
because fee kiene

Help the kidney with their work,The ee ‘will ach no more.
Lots

of

proof that c

Pills do this.
a

It’s the best
nd’

proof, for it comes from
i

Mrs. S.J. Simc living.at 315 N.1
St., Terre Haute, ‘Ind..” saye; Wh
ever I took cold it settled on my kid-

ney and caused me to suffer
I trie plasters at different times but
nothing 1 did ga\e me any permanent}
benefit. There was also a kidney weak-
nes which was very distressing. See-
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills highly recom—
mended I was induced to get them.
Thad a very bad attack at the time but
they benetited me immediately and I
continued using the remedy until I

had no more need for Doan’s Kidney
Pills ror any other kidney remedy.”
(Statement made Aug. 30, 1897)

CURED ‘ro Sray CurED.
O Sept. 26, 1906, Mrs_-Simeo. con-

firme her previous statement saying:
‘Since Doan’s Kiduey Pills: cured me

of a long and distressing vase of kiduey
complaint orer nine years ago I have
neyer had the slightest symptom of a
return of the trouble. My faith in your
remedy is stronger than ever and ‘you
are welcome to continue to publish my
statement.”

:

For saleby all deaters—-Price 50 cents

Foster-Milburn Co:, Buffalo: New
York, Sole agents. for United States.

Remember the ‘name—Doan’s—and
take no other, =e a:

The Judge Uses Forcefu Lan-

Sudg W. B. Simmons, of Fincastle,

and neld its color well for 2t year he

furthermor said that 3 years ago he
‘was induced to use asother

Lead

und

make L.

&amp;

M.
Paint wear! tiks leon for M ea oa

:

Actual cost of L. & M.
alk

burn:after thi
np

Jamp
oil is exhausted or turn it down.
‘Neark ly the same amount of oil is
zonsumed as when the flame is full,
what is not burnt passi
form of gas, whieh can i

when enterim a room where the
lamp has been turned low.

@ off in the
“h smelled

Soak new ‘wicks in vinegar and
dry thoroughly before putting in
the burner —Lamplighier.

Diceussing the Mend.

Teddy Brein—That was a nice
man we had for dinner, ma. How

‘di you get him?
Mrs. Bruin—He was a circus per

former and thought he could ride
back —Kansas City Times:

Regal Magnificence.
‘

“The Muckroyds have a new flat,
I believe?” - .

“Yes. It is magnificent toe. The
bathroom is so spacious that it is

sible to have two Turkish towels
in it at once’—Judze.

Distinguishing Marks.
*

“Do you think that man is a nat-
ural born orator?”

“I am sure he is not,” answered
Miss Cayenne. “He doesn’t look

- Star.

CABSTORIA.
Beara the Th Ka Ye Hav

Aways

Bou

eate :

ze

‘oR, M. EddingerL, % Manwaring
&gt Cashier.ent.

Sep

—
ESTABLISHED 12

| FARMER
‘Individual Responsibiti}

of Stockholders:

atet Deposit Box for Rent.

MENTONE,

E. 0. Anderso
eae.

VETERINARY
- -CIAN,

nee

Prom Response to all Calls, dsy
or night. Phone 62.&

_

Mentone, Ind.

B. M. Va Gilder

DENTIST,
_

M.D...

PHYS

Offic Days in Mentone, Mondays,
‘Tuesdays. We nesdays and Thurs-
days. Oflice over Farmers’ Bank.

Puowe No. 30.

We Pay 3 Per Cent on time Deposits.
Safet :



HI T T
ARMENIAN PRIES GIVE NE

TWIST TO BLACKMAIL PLOT,

TO DISCREDIT PATRIO

@hows New York District Attorney

Anonymous Letter in ‘Whic
His Own Life le

‘Threatened.

New York. — Rev. Levont Mar

=

togessian, once treasurer of e

}

say

2 Hunchakist, the Armenian. society,

k
which outsiders say has fallen from

|

nite,

ita high estate of patriotism to the] the

tell what he knew. This was to the

effect that the present agitation, 08° acres of land,

tensibly directed by reputable Arment- | contains,

.
ans against a band of assassins, W28

|

part
de fact inspired by the Turkish £0¥-| coal, This work b

ernment whose hired spies systemat-| yp) with the utmost vigor du

Acally.sought to discredit the patriotic

|

present year and townships contain-

ing more than 28,000,00 acres in

Gor of the Armenian Apostolic church

|

wnich workable coal exists have been

examined and class! \

qember and the treasurer of the| “when one remembers that these

trombsrkist, but some time ago WIth-| ctassifed areas are most conveniently

drew. He knew nothing of the mur-| situated with reference to transporter

Armenians in-this country. The pas-

:

i

had. he admitted, fo!

der of the rug merchant, Tavshaniian, | tion

:

der ot th tused to pay $10,00 for bis

|

gvery acre of them is subject to Pur

Thonea sr extortion had been Prac-| chase from the government under the

ticed he knew nothing of tt. On the

|

cog} tand laws, and: has been for set&q

contrary, he told the district attorney

}

eral

core kimselt, was the object of Per| Pacific Railroad company alone Is

fecution on the part of the Turkish

|

reputed to have in Its own, possessio

Government. &quot;Pre to throw, If pos

|

iand containing over &#39;$800,

sre tight upon the workings of he] worth of coal, and also that many

conspirators, the priest replied! hundred thousand acres of coal land

nspiratre&#39;a rich and powerful n8-| scattered throughout the entire re-

tion, and you can find out more than

|

gion cdntaining coal have already

can.”
ol

The priest brought with him a let: pas ni O a ies o a
ter, not signed, in which a threat to pants, it is easy to see that if there

take his life was made. He turned It
ig to be a coal famine next winter,

cover to the district attorney.

‘After leaving Mr. Smyth&# office Fa Hi ; ec in a pets t
ther Martogessian said: ei

Tam entirely innocent of these in| ranroads, purchase in the past by in-

ginuations which have been cast giv}

against me. All my troubles have

een brought on by Turkish _sples th pros tin ne gb 1 a

aoe reaig0 of them in this city and ti¢g of trained experts advantageously

they are constantly hounding me. scattered over the entire region con-

“] pever demanded money from any-| taining coal. These mining engineers

body and have never gone to Any

|

are daily adding to the areas classi

wealthy Armenian for any. fied and opened to entry.

threatened many times and I intend

|

pe

ham and ask him for a permit to

pai

chi

Ret in the southern section of the) at

ity was the scene of many disturbd-

|

in

following the efforts of Yiddish women

Sncreased the price of meats.

“Rerce outbreaks in which persons who

attempted to patronize the stores were

rroughly handled, In several instances

Yront of the stores. and selzed every

person who entered.

assault and inciting to riot, and as

many more were locked up for hear

ings on minor charges. a

$$
ol

&#39; YORK POLICE HELPLESS.

&lt;Assavits on Women and Children

Continue in Gotham,
‘

New York. —To the series of unpun-

ished crimes against young girls which

lice and put parents in the outlying

districts in an ugly mood, were added

Friday the cases of Virgina Barish,

17 years old, and Annie Falkoweko, a

So notorious have become the cases

‘of assault, amounting in two recent

‘cases to murder, that Police Commis-

gione&g Bingham has been driven to

explain that his army of policemen 1

insufficient to cope with this particu

lar epecies of degeneracy.
seem

TES

_

Mra. Hazen 8. Pingree Dies.

Detroit, Mich. — Mrs. Hazen 3

Pingreo, widow of one of Michi-

gan‘s most celebrated governors, died

Sunday night at her residence here,

aged 67 years. She is survived by .&

gon, Hazen S. Pingree, Jr. and a

daughter, Mrs. Sherman L, Depew.

Scaffold Fatle; Two Killed.

Conneaut, O.—Two men were killed

‘and five others seriously injured by

the falling of a scaffolding at the Pitts-

burg and Conneaut dock Wednesday.

“The dead are A. Matson and B. Quick,

of Cleveland.
x

Authors Witt Ra Poultry.

‘Albany, N. ¥.—Gertrade F. Ather-

practice of blac! |.
gave Friday ® exhausted, the

new twist to the district attorney&#

|

determined that

tnvestigation of the organization. in the states

‘The priest had been subpoenaed tO south Dakota,

ting

“The Turkish government is ‘bé-|jjeved that b November all land

€ thin it all,” he added. “I am in dan-}in the aa Tia states known to

|

immediately Rismiased from perade I did not see any necessity of

get of my own life. I have been] contain workable deposits of coal ay

|

and its barracks pearchéd. Much

|

state interference and hope there will

Megal literature was found, and four| uot be any. ‘What the Tuture may

teres to Police Commissioner Bing:

|”

yfr. Woodruff expresses the hope

Iver.”
that the next congress may enact &

carry a revolver.
,

\reasing law which will permit com

JEWISH WOMEN IN RIOTS. the 640 acres now allowed to be pur
panies of the Preobrajensky Tegiiient

|

strike is settled and the men begin

Attack Kosher Butcher Shops in the| Of the coal Jand still held by the

Phitadelphia Ghetto. government over 25,000,00 acres is

held at the minimum prices*of ten Gen. Reiman bad sssumed command

Philadelphia. — The Jewish quar

|

dollars and $2 per acre, over 220,00

‘ances and {ncipient riots Thursday,

|

made by the survey.
eerie

to boycott kosher butchers who have} GUARD GRAVES OF ANCESTORS.

All through the ghetto there were

|

Three Indian Sisters Arm to Protect

old

‘the stores were sacked and the meatjand Lida Conley, sisters, and Wy-

«destroyed. “The women gathered injandotte Indians, began an armed
|

guard Thursday over the graves of forced them to fire upon

thelr ancestors in Huron cemetery in

“Ag a result of the outbreaks 28 meh

|

Kansas City, Kan. and threaten to

and women were either sent to prison

|

shoot the first person who may at:

or held in ball to answer charges of

|

tempt to remove the bodies.

cemetery, set aside for many years a3

members of the Wyandotte tribe, frst ea Amedea and Guiborat Olindo, Ital

removing the bodies.

say they won&# permi
be touched and they began the erec-| plantation and had just days of prayer.

cemetery. Miss Helena Conley, who

|

ney Blodgett Wednesday to institute

|

and Michael McCormick, of Kinaman,

was superintendin the building, said: |-an investigation into the alleged peon-

daily of late have exasperated the PO

|

~oniey sisters will be here in the day-

time. At night all three of us sball

sleep here and guard.

as
an

hundred of our ancestors. ‘The blood

et aaa of the anclent roya

in my veins. My

the whole state of Ohio. Why should

of it,

and settled districts and that
BS George

GZA TRO I MUTI cO&#39 ™ RAN COUN

|

Sacer

———— Gov. Johneon of Minnes Talks of

SEMINOVSKY REGIMENT BREAKS Gtrike Situation. =~

UP REVIEW OF ARMY.

months; also that the Northern

St. Paul, Minn. — Gov. Johnso

Demands Retirement of Gen. Reiman — Seit oe ee bc
whe Bee Mescow

—

{io look into the strike situation.

: ‘When asked what he thought of the

is affair he said:

St. Petersburg. — The Seminor-) “fyerything is quiet up there and

sky&gt;regime mautinied on Wednes! 55 far as } could learn there is no

day while Emperor Nicholas WS} immediate prospect that the state will

reviewing the troops at Krasnoye-| have to interfere to keep things quiet

Selo. The soldiers broke up the or|1 went up there at the request of

de of parade, refusing to take part !n| sheriff Bates. talked with all par

ae sch ta ‘
tles concerned and found them die-

e men deman i. sed to remain orderly. The men

from their command of prise
a

»
a

who, with Gen, Min, whom Relman

|

the streets in the towns I visited

aucceeded as commander of the regi-| they dispersed when ‘the parade was

ment when Min was ‘assassinated at| finished and that was all there was

Peterhot in August of last
&l

to it. When asked why they paraded

Jessly put down the Moscow uprising

|

they answered that there was nothing

in December, 1905. The regiment Was} else to do.

ble, either by grant to

idudis and companies, ot entry at

It ia de

classified and subject to ent
soldiers of the regiment were palce

|

pring forth I am unable to

ander arrest. ‘Asked if he thought the strike

‘The authorities are trying to keep

|

would last long Gov. Johnson said:

the matter secret because of the dis “{ am not able to-say as I am mot

satisfaction that existe in the Com-| informed. belteve that if the dock
nies to acquire control of more than

ased. to work ‘eo that the mines can be|
quartered here. :

-

‘Wednesday was the first time that ‘opene and shipments
that the mines will be opened. Some

of his regiment since his return from.

Alexandria, where be fed after Gen

|

that will bring ‘matters to

Min was assassinated. Although he} What the outcome will be

was appointed commander shortly

|

say.”

after Min was killed, he did not as —_—_—_—_—

sume command, but served with the MIRACLES AT KANKAKEE.

$5 and over 30,000 at $75. This is

accordance with the classification

Several Persons Announce Themseives

Healed at St. Anne’s Shrine.

Huron Cemetery.

im Moscow, vote Kankakee, I.—Thousands of per

disgrace in the blood of ‘sons attending the ninth day session

land. Reiman, who, they declared.

)

of the novena of the shrine of St. Anne

Friday saw several persons arise in

their fellow citizens, St-Joseph’s church and.announce that

eae
i they had been healed of infirmities.

HELD IN-SLAVERY 22 MONTHS.

|

- Miss Mary Pierce, 18, years old, of

— :

Delphi, Ind., said that she had been

Italians Tell Story of Peonage on al afflicted with paralysis for four years,

Mississippi Plantation. during which time she had been un-

—_
able to walk. She left the chureh

without support. Miss Daisy Lamond,

of Kankakee, almost blind for 32

‘The Conley girla
|

ians, who said they bad been held in| years, said she was able to read with

t the graves to| slavery for 22 months on a Mississip

|

out glasses at the elose of the nine

Kansas City, Mo—Helena, Ida

Congress authorized the sale of the

tribal burying ground, and

a

division

f the money among the remaining St. Louis.—The story told by Avan-

jon ofa shanty on the aused United States District Attor} George Neary, of Lost Nation, Ia,

TL, both said they had been cripples

‘

from childhood. They walked from

&quot;Accor to the story told by the the church and said it was the first

Italians through an, interpreter, there

|

time they. had walked since infancy.

ia a peonage colony of 12 Italian fam- ——————_ «

{lles, consisting of 50 persons, on & Seaks Head in Oil and Fires tt.

cotton plantation at Robinson Little Rock, Ark—Angered be.

ity of France flows

|

Miss. They declared armed guards

grandfather owned

|

prevented any communication with

“From this time on one of the three

“In this cemetery “ar buried one

b

we not be proud of our at cestors an

protect thelr graves? We shall do it,

}

upon.

and woe be to the man that first at

tempts to steal a body.”
—_————_-

American Flag Ordered Down.

Ottawa, Ont.—There

two American flags

city hall with the un!

decorations in

nival. A commi 2

ordered the stars and stripes remo’

The reception committee xhought

best to do this rather. than have any

trouble over the matter:

ton, Katherine. Glover and Poultney

Bigelow, well-known authors, are dk

sectors In the Malden Poultry farm,

‘of Malden, which fled articles of in:

corporation Friday.

eo

eer

Decr Made, Canal, Commission



pla the.

‘water&#3 edge for a mile. A lucky shift
of the wind to seaward aided the fre-
men and probably saved the whole pic
turesque area, but not until a million

dollars damage had been done. Three

persons were injured, one of ‘them,

gout Messerli, a fireman,-probably
fa

The alarm of fire woke up dozing
Coney Island with a start, and in a

few minutes Surf avenue was jammed
with excited freaks and frollickers,
chorus girls, snake charmers, animal

trainers, performers, amusement em-

ployes—all the miscellaneous  popula-
tion of the island, in fact. Clothed in

a state of terror and little else, thou-
sands fled through the streets.

Inside the burning park all was ex-

citement and confusion among the two

score employes who slept in a house

near the entrance. Carrying grips and

lnggage they scurried to the street,
and while the exodus was in p

acry went up that Sa Dora, the arm-

less and legless man, who eats a dozen
meals a day. just to show that he can

d it withant the aid of arms and legs,
was missing. Seizing a basket, two

employes hurried back and found San
Dora wriggling along the floor toward

the door. “The wonder” was piled
into the basket and though the flames
and smoke threatened to engulf his

rescuers, he was carried to a hotel,
where he remarked that his escape

has been effected “without the loss of

Hfe or limb.”

FOURTEEN PERISH IN FIRE.

Exptosion and Blaze in New York

Tenement House.

New York.—Nearly 160

—

panic:
stricken men, women and children

fought to escape from a burning East

Side tenement that was wrecked by
an explosion late Sunday night. and
in the mad scramble at least 14 were

killed and a score or more injured,
half of them fatally.

Most of the occupants of the bulld-

ing, which was a six-story structure
at 222 Christie street, were aslee

when an explosion occurred in © store

in the basement of the structure.

Within a minute the sleepers, routed
from their slumBers by the detona-

tion, were rushing in their night
clothes for the exits.

Flames quickly spread through the

building, choking the frenzied occu.

pants and making them only the more

frantic to reach the street. The vic-

tims were Italians.

POLICE SEIZE RED BANNERS.

Socialist Parade at Hancock,
Broken Up with Clubs.

Hancock, Mich.—A socialist parade
was broken up by policemen Sunday
‘because many of the marchers carried

red flags, in defiance of-a recently en-

acted city ordinance.
‘When the policemen attempted to

arrest those who were carrying red

flags, the color-bearers resisted and
were aided by many of the other
marchers. Clubs were used freely

and many fist fights occurred. No one

was severely hurt. Thirteen marchers,
including one woman, were arrested.

MAGILL IN CLINTON JAIL.

Former Bank Official and Bride Are

rought Back.

Clinton, I.—Sheriff Campbell and
wife arrived at 2:10 Sunday morning
over the Hlinois Central from St.

Louis, bringing Fred H. McGill and
is bride, who are charged with the

murder of his first wife, Mrs. Pet Ma-

Fatal Fire in Memphic.
Memphis, Tenn. —In an early mern-

‘ing fre here Sunday, originating on

jthe eleventh floor of the Memphis Cold
company&#3 building, which

‘was in the course of erection, one fire-
‘man lost his lifeand $600,000 damage

ywas done. €

Mich,

~ WAITING FOR THE FUN.
:

Youngster Had Reason to Expect
“Something Would Happen.”

“What&#3 the matter, sonny?” be
asked a small urchin who lay on the
Grass just across the walk and stared

neatl “Why don&# you go and

“Don wanter,” the boy replied.
“But it is not natural,” the old gen-

quiet. Why don&# you run about?”
“Oh, I&# just waitin’, the little fel-

Jow anewered. “I&#3 just awaitin’ till
you get up. A man painted that
bench about fifteen minutes ago.”

Dr. MeCosh’s Impression.
“Ab, I have-an impression!” ex-

claimed Dr. McCosh, the president of
Princeton college, to the mental-phi-

losophy class. “Now, young gentle-
men,” continued the doctor, as he

touched his head with his forefinger,
“can you tell me what an impression
ise”

No answer.

“What; no one-knows? No one can

tell me what an impression is?” ex-

claimed the doctor, looking. up and
down the class,

“I know,” said Mr. Arthur. “An

impression is,a dent in a soft place.”
“Young gentleman,” said the doctor,

removing his hand from his forehead

and growing red in the face, “you are

excused for the day.—Judge.

Chinese Jews.
American interest in China since

the Boxer rebellion has extended to

the Chinese Jews, who settled at

Kaifungfu during the Han dynasty,
that ruled China from 200 B. C. to 200

A. D. The Kaifungfu colony is men-

tioned occasionally by European trav-

€lers, among them Marco Polo in the
fourteenth century, while in 1600 and

1704 they were visited by Jesuit mis-

sionaries. To-day, according to Al-
fred K. Glover, writing in the Qver-

; land Monthly for May, the Chinese
Jews are almost extinct, but their rec-

jords and historical tablets are care-

fully preserved.

Have Trouble

with Your Food?

Grape-
Pertectly Cooked,

Read te Serve,

Delicious and Healthial

“The ordinary breakfast cereal

cooked a few minutes in a half-hearted

way will in time weaken the stomach

of anything short of an ox.

“any preparation of wheat or oats

‘knowa as Grape-Nuts, manufactured

with special reference to having the

starchy parts of the

efi

Two sisters HA Eczema.

tleman insisted, “for a boy to be-so
ot

fying adjective, had been passed and
returned.

Suddenly the larger of the two
moved up aggressively. “Yuh nygah,
youh! If Ah hit yuh, Ahm a-goin’ to
knock yuh so fah dat der ain&#3 no rail-
road train Kin bring yuh back!”

The other looked at him a moment

speculatively. Then: “Niggah you’-
seff yuh brack map o’ Africa! If Ah
hit yuh, Ahm goin’ to knock you so

fah dat itl cos’ eight dollars to sen’

yoh a postal card!”

‘Whereupon the tall one, realizing
that the limit had been

-

reached,
passed his “chaw,” and peace reigned

again.—Judge.

Sheer white goods, 2a fact, any fine

wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they |

are laundered, this being done in a

manner to enhance their textile beau-

ty. Home laundering would be equal-
ly satisfactory if proper attention was

given to starching, the first essential

being good Starch, which has sufficient

strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and

you will be pleasantly surprised at the

improved appearance of your work.

Strange Bequests.
In his will Stephen Swain of the

parish of St. Olave, Southwark, Eng-
land, gave to John Abbot and Mary,
his wife, sixpence each, “to buy for
each of them a halter,: for fear the

sheriffs should not be provided.”
John Aylett Stow left the sum of

five guineas for the purchase of the

picture of a viper biting the. hand of
his rescuer, to be presented to an enil-

‘} nent K. C. as a reminder of “his in-

gratitude and insolence.”

Starch, like everythi else, is be

ing constantly improved, the patent
Starches put on the marke* 25

;

jooden

‘The Parliament. building in Welling-
ton, New Zealand, ts the largest waod-

en

Pearly gates.
“Why don’t you hurry up. and

shade.
=

ahead

burg millionaire.
“And who is he?”

only one which is safe to use on fine
fabrics. Its greai strength as a stiffener

makes half the usual quantity of Starch

necessary, with the result of perfect
finish, equal to that when the goods
were new.

No Mor Swear Worde.

Constable—Did yer notice what was

the number of the car?

Terrified Teuton—Nein! He pass
too kvick. *

Constable—Would yer swear to the

driver again?
T.—Himmel! But I know no

more vords—The. Bystander.

‘The greatest cause of worry on

droning day can be removed by using
Defiance Starch, which will not stick

to the iron. Sold everywhere, 16 oz.

for 10c.

pommmm B ». Benne Jacket Eagin on Shite.

No pipe to connect, nothing:
to set up no foundation to

make, no experience required.

Tt is the most practical en-

gine for the farmer, becanse’
it is always ready, compact,
adjusted and can be moved

anywhere. - ge thateverythin a inat

:

This,engineis readytoron
when yo get it, fill it with

gasoline, throw on the switch, turn the wheel— all.

‘Write us to tell you. it
“our liberal proposit it

willsave

vou

monev..

We guarantee every igu
%

Engine to run properly.| You |

take no risk in buying it.

|

There is an agent near.

i

It-1s. not easy to be a widow; for

she must resume all the modesty of

maidenhood without being able even

to pretend ignorance—Mme. de Gt-

rardin.

No Headache In the Morning.
—

dul tn fon

or

arin
in’ or xNof Lichty Mig. Co, Dee

M

Love your wife as you love your

soul; but shake her as you would

shake a plum-tree—Russian Proverb.

Smokers appreciate the quality value of
is’ Si Binder cigar. Your dealeru Lewi Facto Peor I,

‘Women forgive injuries, but they
never. forget slights—Haliburton.

Mrs. Winslow&#39; N

nes eae

aiTite
KiDNEY

aan ee
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= underneath. Have two covers, an

Bi Reduction i Men’s Bi
Boy’ Clot

Men’s $10.00 Suits now 96.98

»
9.00

4, a
+ 5.98

»
7.50

4. a5 3.98

” 5.00 ” 2.98

Boy& 8.ou
,, ay Be

35.00
ee

a
6.00

4 ” oases 4.60

is
4.00

,, 3.00

We also have several pair o ‘M
3

a B ‘3 Trousers one

or two pair of a kind, these we offer at Greatly Reduced
Prices. :

*

25 Poun Granula Sugar
3

” 100 prunes
can good tomatoes SESOA

These Tomatoes are not half water

lcan goo peas...
can Red Salmon

&l

3 Cakes Lenox Soa sees wees

Dozen Pint Mason Jara
vane

1» Quart ,,

1» tga, oy

.,, Extra Heav Can Rub
4 Pounds Good Rice

oe

Some of these artic ar slightly coil
fect condition. First com firat serve

©

Ladies’ fiv Muslin Skirts immed
©

and emi
:

We sell Calico at 6 Cents per yard.

Summer Dres Goods.
Just as sunimer is at its height, just whe you need the

goods, we make reductions that appeal to everyone,
Summer Dress Goods worth 50¢ now

” s ” as

-

380%
” ” »

and 25c
,,

worth Idec
,,

This by-no means is all the good we offer, some lots are so small that they will be close out the first day (t big
bargain too) but such a small amount to list.

REME}

Our Thread is only 5 Cents

Embroideries.

9c per yard.

per Spool.

W have a larg assortment of Embroideries at Greatly ‘Re-
duced Prices,

Embroidery worth 15c to 25¢ per yard will be closed out at

Be sure and be here one da durin the sale more if pos but be sur an co
MBER EARLY BUYERS ALWAYS GET THE THE BEST SELECTION.

W pay more at other Pla
La Curtain

A few odd pair of Lace Curtains at Half Pric -

Rugs
Big Reduction in 9x12 Rugs

_

: Muslin,
;

Browy Muslin worth 10 a yd., we Sell by the Bolt at ‘The

F TH LIT “ON How t Pain
the

the. Niiewes

They teil a goo joke on a Maine
,

icag News The

© invited

|

ly in port, and the

be asked

|

cide to show the old

rds and | there ho the name si

ed on acboat. He

s to pay a painter te d th
he was stingy, and,
wanted to let people

h could “turn his

ieh dr

Senali Children, sa. wasi de-
about |

ic

) I th

t heroine of
s Alot a to any-

float over-

ould not

on the bows ta

om that  stand-
«c and leaned

work, The
put o was

r mting
t h went on

To his amaze-

i

lerstand how he

fhousands Have Kidney Troubk
and Don’t Know it.

evidence o k

ney trouble: too

t of ™E frequent desire to

take three pee ot pee
sane Pe back alsotur around thre

;

convincin proof that the kidneys an blad-
d then advance three der are outot on

he candle. If he fatls
he must a forfeit. It will be

t very fe are able to suc-

ceed, simpl though the test ap-

pears to be

There is comf ry knowledg so

Covering the Ironing Board.

When covering an ironing board
instead of tac the cloth on just
iey this metho ke an inch hem
on each side, put on tap about

eight inches apart and tie securel

* then they can be easil removed and

+

wash

= Lotion For Red Nose.

Mix half an ounce,each of rose-

mary water and glyce and add
twent drops of carbolic acid. Ap-

witha soft cloth several times

vy. Use either cucumbe or rose Dr.
eream freely, but do not rub} Roor

Soot
can address, Bingba ROY.

the nose. every bottl

Mousehold Hints.

Add a pinch of soda in water in! per yeeHow to Arran a Gop Party For captain of a little ‘coasting ren which fresh cut flowers are put and

they will kee longer.
Do not stretch talile linen, but

jiron while dam and press until
be pan quite dry; otherwise it will be to

&

|

limp.- little raw linseed oil rubbed

| upo a stovepip will prevent its

r Cover the place with a lit-
tl blacki and polish

There is no better filling for

pin cushions than

‘sheep& wool, as-its oily qualities
prevent the needles from rusting

needle

Bureau Scarfs.

‘0 make a pretty bureau scarf}
ladies’ handkerchiefs

hemstitched border,
Snished the) take
re to take 8 with narrow

hich

join them togethe

ee

serti an al around the fout

3
a rufite of val lace and

lored lining. A sideboard

erchiefs and imitation eluny
lace insertion and edging

.

Lo Saving Device.

epin th carpets, efe.. under

ee fram du and fluff.

ring method will be found
of labor Take a piee of

unbleach cotton the size of the

bed, bind neatly. This*shou be
lnid on the floor’ and fastened se-

— aaoe corner, at b

oe y tap
to th fee

feet of the bed. This cai

be aa and sha tree ca
expresse that

Dr.
Kilmer&#3 Swamp-

|

dust.

For Infants and

Bears the

Signature of

h a-row of va lace
Then sew val. in-

with gentlenien’s

know the difficulty

dition to do?

Subscribe for the Gazerre $1.00

CASTO
Th Kin Yo Har AlwBeu

fo

BETTE THA SPANKIN
Spankin does not cure children of bed-

Wettin There is a constitutional cause
fe this trouble. Mrs. M

0 money, but
write her today if your children trouble you

be bought for 8 or 10| is this way. Don& blame the child, the
ch han are it can’t help it, This treatment
cio cures adults and aged people troubled.
with urine difficulties by oe

S
or night,

What Would

You Do
If three goo physicians
should pronounce your
ease hopeless
should. decide. that you.)
coul not live ee than
six: weeks. And if you
should get well, after us-

|

ing only $12.0 worth of
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure and

|

Nervine, what would you
advise a friend in like con-

Tf the

to thank you for.

« M
FI

—a|

APPE
OVARIA

SoN

TROUB
SOL BY ALLLEADIN DRUGG:STS
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Current Comments.

Ho unlucky for those Michigan:
“dere! Just now when peache are

‘the highes pric they havn&# got
any. -

ee

“You have a model husband,”
said the lady who was corgratulat.
ing the bride. The next da the
bride bethough ber to look up the
word ‘(model in the dictionar

and this is what she found: Model:
A emall imitation of the real thing.

tae

There isa section in the dicth|
law enacted b the-last legislature,
whic provides that all farmers on

whose ground the open ditches are

located shall kee them clear of
weeds and all rubbish, from Jane

to August. The first part of Au.

gust the contracts are let’ for the

cleanin out of the ditches and it is
intended that all ditches sball- be

free from weeds, so the parties who
take the contract will not have to

cut the weeds and remove the rub-
bish before the ditches can be clean-
ed.

A Bargain.
Tie Daily Inter Ocean six months,

the great Library Chart (ten maps)
and the Tri-County Gazerre one

year, all for $: Offer good for

only two weeks.

Unfair Insinuations.

T SARB FAM
Au 25

W in Bloe Gro fo thei ay
ual Visi an a Soc Tim

On last Thursda Aug. 1, occur

red the annual reanion ot the Sarber
families iu Austin Blue’s grove one

et th Relate a Frie

ber, Allen Blue A. ©. Manwaring
Rev. C.J. Miner and others. The
company wae also. favored with a

well rendered solo by Mre. J: C.
Barricklow, of Mentone and a fine

mile southweat of Mentone. Quite
i

parati had been
made for the event by the issuin
of invitations to all Sarber peopl
far and near whose names and
addresses could-be secured. As a
result about 250 of the family con-

nections and their friends ga-
thered in the commodious and pleas
amt grove at an eatly hour, and the
renewal of old friendshi and the

forming of new acquaintanc be
gan. The jolly crowd wa made

up of people from many states, and
relatives were brought together who

had not met for many years. The
states of Texas, Alabama, Tennesse

Obio, Michigan, Mlinois and. Cali-
fornia were represented. ‘The oldest
member of the Sarber family pre-

sent was Mrs. Elizebeth Nye of Li
ma, Obio. The next in point of age
was Daniel Sarbér, of Garrett Ind.,

wh is presiden of the organization.
Mr. Blue&# grove is an ideal pla

fora gathering of ‘this kind when
the weather is favorable for an

outdoor gathering, The brisk
breeze that was blowing Thursda

Last Thursday Warsaw Union
contains an article that reflects

much injustice on the citizens of
Mentone. It represents the people
of this plac as a class very hostile
to the Winona interurban railway.
This‘ie far from the tmnt The

peopl of Mentone are practically
mnanimous in their sympathy with

the enterprise. The possibility that
some may have expressed impa.
tence at the slowness of the con.

struction only shows that they ap-
preciate its value to the community.
Of course a very few opposed the

enterprise from the start, bet the
foundation for the Union&#3 story is

narrow that it had to be
inflated and held u entirely by hot

ai lt is very unfair to this enter.

priging community. .

sO very

A Goodbye Party.
On last Sunday, Aug. 4, a happ

event occurred at the country home
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Black, five

miles south of Mentone. It was a

surpris party for Mr. and Mrs.

Black and a reunion of relatives

and friends. The following per.
sons were present: Mr. and Mrs.

J. B Black, Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Smailey, Mrs. Nelson Aldrich, of

Bexmington Ohio, Mr. and Mrs.

Lynde Latimer and son Marion,
Allen Black’and family, Mr. and
Mrs. O. N. Igo and family, Mr. and

Mrs. L. A. Rickel and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Heighway and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Black and two sons, and Mr. and
Mra Charles A. Borton. There
were forty present.

:

At the noon hour tables were

sprea on the lawn. which‘ we all
sat down to with cheerful hearts

Thi will be aday long to be re

membered, as Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Black expect to start in a short tume

te North Dakota, where they expect
to make their future home for a

while. This will bea sad parting
as this is the only one of Mr. and
Mre, J. R. Black’s children who has
lived so farfromliome,

=. y

Public Sale.

~
Jostrn F. Brack will sell at pub.

Nic gle tt his residence 5 mules
south of Mentone on Friday, Aug.

@ the following property: 2 cows,
4 young vattle, 3 horses, farming
‘implemen wagon, 2 buggies 100
‘bashels of corn, household goods

was the only unfavorable feature of
the situation that might be men

tioned, as it made the Speakin and
other exercises from the platform a

little difficult.
About 11:50 the company was calls

ed to order by the president, Daniel
Sarbe and all joined in Singing,
“AN Hail the Power ot Jesus?

Name, “after which Atbert Sarber,
of Mentone, led in a fervent prayerDinner was announced as next- of

the program and al! repaired to the

all the good things imaginable, pro-
vided by the friends living in close
proximity to Mentone.

After dinner the company aga
gathered in front of the platform
and were addressed by W. L. Sarber
of Argos, who gave some iaterest-

n moder bistory of
the Sarber family, and spoke feel
ingly of the ties of blood kinship
and th effects of these annual meet

ings in cementing the ties of friend.

shi which should grow stronger
He made some

= comparisions of the pio.
neer life and times with the blessin

of civilization enjoyed by the young.
er generations of the present day.

In speakin of the family histor
he mentioned three Sarber brothers
who came from German about
1750, first landing in Pennsylvani
from which point they separated.

One went south and was supposed
to have been killed in the French
and Indiana war, as he was never

afterward beard from. One brother
went West and settled near Cincin-
nati and changed.th spelling pf the
mame to Sorber, anda great many of

his descemlants are still found in
that part of the country. The third
brother whose name was Adam Sar

ber, remained in Pennsylvani
where he raised his family about 20

miles from Harrisburg. Several
brothers and sisters of this family
came west and settled near Colum-

bus, Ohio, where several of the
old homesteads are still ‘found.

Among these brothers wasan Adam
who settled in Putnam eonnty;,
Obio, near Kalida, where one son,
Hiram, and two daughters, Sarah
An Elizabeth, lived and died. The
remainder of the family consistin of
William, George Abram, Christian
and John came west in 1832 and *36
and located in the vicimt of Pales-
tine. Christian located on the farm

from year to

interes!

ete. Terms 9 months. now owned by W. J. Blu cant of

tables which were loaded downg |

ion

by Miss Mon Ryan, of
ni;

x :

any
In a brief closin session, Daniel

Sarber, of Garrett, was re elected
Presiden and Charlea Sarber, of
Argos, wae re-elected secretary, and
it was decided to hold the reunionl
mext year the ‘firet Thursda in
August, at Plymouth.

Among those present from other
states who registered were:

George Sarber, Ganesville, Texas.
‘Tenn.

Clara Pitzeuberger, Raymer, Ohio.
HB P. Sarber, Le keside, Obio,
©. H. Surber, Dayton,

Belte Gander, Vanville,
Burkbart, Bowling Green, Onio,

evenger, Hartsburg, Ohio.
Louis Wickhart, Bellevue...

rs. Eliaabeth-Nye, Lima,
@. L. Freet, Lima,

J.A.Sarbet and wife, Columbus Grove, Ohio
Pearl Surber,
BLO. Sarber,

= ieee

Lewis Sarver, Canal Winchester, Ohio.
Bywater Surber

4

David Sarber,
Elwood Sarber,

” Sel
Sheldon Surber, Elida, Ohio.
DP Myers,

*

Pearl Morical,
Isabella Sarber,
J.B. Sarber, Katida, Ohio,

iva Kitchen,
Ella Jenkins,

FloydJenkins
.

Stephen Cievénger, Kalida, Oaio
Sarah Rambl

ay a:
Claud Barber. Chicago, TL -

Bita Schrock,
” ”

Sel Bley and wite,
yoFrom the more distant points in

this ‘state weres &lt;0 .
ad

Daniel Sarber, Garrett, Ind_
HE

J B Sarber, Mishawaka, Ind.
‘Miss F 1 McMillan, Mishawaka, Ind

Lawrence Craker,
“

Mrs CH Ulery,
-

Grit Morgun, Alexandrin,
Hester Miller, Hagerstown,
Bilis Piper, Hichmond,
Rev. € J Miner and wife, Deedsvilie.
Elmira Warren, Pettysville,

- Hoan,
Joe McFarlin, Kewanua,
Georwe Ooley and wife, Fe Wayne,

S

Harshbarger and wife, Columbia City.
Sarber, Huntington,

Pleasant &

Hazel Ne:

BF Fun

J P Sarber, Ober,

Besides the above the following
towns were well represented: Kuox,

Nappaae Warsaw, Akron, Clay
pool, Plymouth, Burket, Palestine,
Shiver Lake and Mentone.

‘Trolley Talk.

A specia from Warsaw to the

Indianapolis News, Tuesday, says:
“Articles of agreement between the
Winona Interurban Co-, and the

Pennsylvania Co., regarding the
construction of a 860,000 viaduct to

be located west of this city, on the
Wareaw and Pera line of Winona
Interurban Co., have disappeare

The papers are not in their aceus-
tomed place and persons directly
interested say they know nothing as

to their whe ate, The Winona
officials, h lay the disap
ance to representatives of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad Co. It is proba
ble that it will be neces,ary for the
officials to get togeth again and
draft and accept some form of

agreement in order to briag about
the desired end. By the provisions
of the former agreement each com-

pany was to bear half of the ex-

pense of the improvement In the
meantime work on the Warsaw and
Pera road is being delayed

‘
=

when the engin strack hi “and
broke his arm.

continues to clai a victim every
w day, the last bein Miss Maym

McDonald, a well-known teacher of
South Bend and a young

woman in sovitty. While riding
with others in a cance at Spring
‘brook the canoe turned over. The
bod was not recovered until the!

following day. .

:

Henry Chisman a farmer of

Whitley county, was buncoe out

of $1,000 on a three card confidence

game at Ft. Wayn and being made
to believe that he was one of the
criminals himeelf he was: so badly

seared that he didn’t tell of the
affair until a couple of months af-

terward, then he couldn&#3 locate the

building where it happene Such

easy marke make rich picking for
the sharpers.

:

Ree

fos,

The&#3 W. Ind. Christian confer-
ence isin session at Argos today.

Mre. Ira. A Anders of Argos
died on Monday of last week, age

34. :Mrs Ira Anders of Argos died

very endden on Monda of last

week, funeral at In: :

‘o

go, and of paving their streets.

2e2e

Charles Churchill and Lula Viek-

erg Of Akron, were married July
27th,

The trolley poles are being dis.
tributed through Akron and the

holes are bein dug.
Chas. O. Barratt, who was a:busi-

ness man at Disko, for many years,
died at his home at Cambridge,
Neb,, last Wednesda at the age
of 85 years.

The Akron News says: “C. H.
Hamman has been awarded the con-

tract by the Winona Interurban

company, to put in four or five jobs
of concrete work, among them be-

ing the work at the Mrs. Shaffer!
farm south of town and at Ben
Lieat’s, north of town.” bos

iS

22%

Claypool :

Mrs. Catharine Leiter, of Clay.
pool, died July 26, age 68.

The disappearance of Sherman
Wallick, 35 years old, leads to the
belief that he was cremated in the

burning of the barn, near Claypool,
owned by Bruce Whittenberger,
bis employer.

S. B. Whittenberger big ‘stock

barn near Claypool, burned last

Sunda evening. Fifty tons of new

hay is suppesed to have produce
P busti Besides

the hay, a large amount of grain
and other property. was burned
The loss is estimated at $1,300,
with 2700 insurance.

.

a2
Culver. :

Erneat

Maxinkuckee while on hie outing

ofa pig that was on the railroad,

|

last

‘C an Tra To bot
ford were married
‘edneeda

_
i“Noah M. Brambaugh of Gochen

-
Mrs. Georg Wylan died at her

hom in Chicag last week and the
Temains were brought back to Lees-

burg on Friday for burial.
Dora Hepler ran away from her

home at Leesburg a year ago and

‘committe suicide at Detroit a few

day ago. Her father refused to
aim her remains.

.

awww

Nappane
-

Fhe work of paving two miles of
street in Nappane has begun

Amos Akers of Nappane was

found dead in a chair in his yard
last Wednesda -He was 66 years
of age and ha been afilicted with
heart trouble.”

S

:
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North Manchester.
A bunch of Mormon preacher

have been. trying to evangeliz
North Manchester but are not suc-

ceedi very well.

Charles Derf, 32 year old, while

aslee fell from&# second story win-

rosa, 18 years of age of
Chieago, was drowned in Lake}

dow to the cement sidewalk: at

Mick Bolinge of North Manche
ter was undressed in a jiffy hy com-

ing contact wit a shaft in the
Brown factory on Monda of last
week. He was badly scared but not

otherwise hurt.
2)

aee

Mrs. Daniel Kaylor, an old resi-
dent of Pierceton, died last Satur-
day. c Z

Pierceton poultry raisers are al-

ready preparing for their bg poul
try show to be held in December.

Elizabeth Helwig, of Pierceton,
who was recently operated upon for

lung trouble, is in a critical condi.
tion,

Auto “118 V 2 ind..” by reckless

driving thra Pierceton on Sunda
night of last week, caused the

smashing of three ‘rig that were
tied on the streets. The auto driv-

ers dashed on but were stoppe two

miles south of town and the number
jiesecured,

i gee

Mrs. Josep Everl died at her
home-near Palestine last Wednesda
the cause of her death being tuber-
euloeis, from which she had suffer-

at Wars |’

i

The evening will be especiall
Say, among the features bein a pa-
tade of decorated illuminated: boate.
As th stars begi to twinkle the en-
tire lake front will burst into a sea -

of fire. Beautifull decorated boate,
floats and launches will dart across
ite surface, their colore lights giv.
ing a touch of Venitian romance
that will make one wonder if hehas
not been transporte confines
of Fairyland.

a
8

Paine will give one of his incom
parable fireworks exhibitions

‘the touch of his magic wand the -

heavens will burst’ into’ a blaze
of fire and the bursting of Rwenty.
one pound detonatin bombe will be
the signa that will set in motion the

most extensive displa of fire-works
that ha ever bee give in northern
Indiana: A 2,200 displa of shoot-
ing rockets, floral bombs hissin
fiery serpents, cascades of liquid.
fire, fights of monster meteonc bal-

‘

ith

fire-wheel fringe with gold,
whe it firet commenc to. revolve,
is six feet in diamete b finally
Teachesa circumferene of sixty feet;
flights of six pound willow rockets,
displayin a macs of fire which Guall
ferms a willow tree whoee immense
branches reach the ground; the chro-
mothrope, or blazin sun, a- beauti-
fal desig in fire, with revolving
rainbow wheel 20 by 20 feet; a grand

display of Paine’s celebrated shells,
with showers of rubies, saphire
and laburnam blossome flight of
100 three pound rockets, fired asim
ultaneously the grove of jewele
palms, twelve in number; the aerial

acre of variegate gems, the etupen-
dous flight of prismatic torrent

:

Painc&# “New Wonder «Th

ed for the last year. A husban

|

Miles

and two daughter survive her.
_

:

228

Plymouth.
:

J. C. Davis of Plymout died on

Monda of last week, age 87.
Plymouth’ gas plant is finished



Judge Landis Inflicts Record Punish-
ment on Trust for ‘Accepting Re- &quot;

bates--Orders New Probe Into

Conspiracy
)

DETAILS OF THE FIGHT. struction of the road. A more abbor
heresy could not be conceived.

co?

ai
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itt
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Indictments voted ......Aug. 28,1906
6428

such course should go
‘The nominal defendant is the Stand-

‘Words in the record. ara Oil company of Indiana, a million

Cost to dollar The on *

ites mewawadowesmaamamens!
$200,000

|

company of New Jersey, whog capi

Cost of defense (estimated) ..$100,000

|

tal is $200,000,000 ts the real de

Fine assessed. + $29,240,000

|

fendant.
‘

Company earnings ‘Where the only possible motive of

wolved .....-...-.555!
$199,800,000

|

the crime is the enhancement of divi-

indictments still pending here..... .?|dends, and the only punishment au-

Possible fines under these .$123,000,000

|

thorized is a fine, great caution must

“Conspiracy” grand jury called be exercised by the court lest the fix

aoacliancoues ~.. Aug. 3, 1907] ing of a small amount encourage the

——— defendant to future violations by es

FEATURES OF THE DECISION.

|

teeming the penalty to be in the na

mods

ture of a license.

‘The man who thus deliberately vio-| For the law to take from one of its

lates this law wounds society more

|

Corporate creatures as a penalty for

deeply than does he who counterfeits

|

the commission of a dividend pro-

the coin or steals letters from the

|

ducing crime less than one-third of Its

mail.
net revenues actrued during the

‘The only way for them (rivals of

|

Period of violation falls far short of

the Standard Oil company) to stay in| the imposition of an excessive fine,

‘the oil business would be for them to

|

824 surely to do this woul not be the

adopt the practice of this defendant

|

€xercise of as much real’ power as is

employed when a sentence is imposed

taking from a human being one day of

Ris liberty.
The court is obliged to confess that

it is unable to indulge the presump-

tion that in this case the defendant

was convicted of its virgin offense.

More Trouble in Store.

Chicago..—The Standard OW com-

pany Saturday received the most ter

rifie blow in its history, and simul

taneously was served with notice that

more serious trouble was in store for

it.

Judge Kenesaw M. Landis. in the

United States district court. fined the

:

company $29,240,000, the extreme limit :

i

:

es S ee
of the penalty fixed for the acceptance 2 2 -

— agit was “persuad-
a

of MMegal rebates under the. conviction
‘

‘Sake: chloroform. E

S

of last April. This fine is by far the

largest ever assessed in any case in

the history of jurisprudencé. It was

accompanied by a scathing criticism

of the oil trust’s methods.

‘Then the judge instantly called for

& special grand jury for August 14 to

follow up the same violations of law.

from the standpoint of conspiracy be-

tween the Standard Oil. the Alton

road and ,the head officials of both.

This charge. if proved, may land some

of the railroad and oil officers in jail.

Will Contest the Decision.

‘The trast’s lawyers served notice

that the infiiction of the fine will be

contested to the court of last resort.

This means two steps: An appeal to

the circuit court of appeals and thence

to the federal supreme court.

The judge gave the defendants 60

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER. days in which to file a bill of ‘excep-

(Head of Oi! Trust Hit by Fine of| tions. This was after three formal

$29,240,000.) and quite “hopeless” motions had been

made by Attorney Merritt Starr, rep-

and procure the great public power of} resenting the defense as senfor coun

railway companies to be secretl per-| sql. during the absence of John

verted in their inter Under no] s. Miler, who is in Europe.

other possible theory could they hope! One motion was to set aside. the

vive. court’s judgment, and another an ar- a

ng the question of the studied

|

rest of judgment, and a third to va-| Jurist Who Imposed a Fine of

e of this language (regarding cate the judgment, setting up the

in so far as it may be| grounds that the court&#39 action was in| Standard Oil company of Indiana. coin or steals letters from the mail.”

at the present occupant of the} violation of section § of the federal H. E. Felton, president Union Tank Referring to the reply by the de-

h the court can, of course, only | constitution, which is directed against

|

Line company and traffic manager for} fendant’s attorney to his proposition

© the discretion of the Standard

|

the imposition of excessive fines.
the Standard -Oil company of New} that ther produce evidence that they

a
y the wisdom and

=

pro- Overruled,” said the judge, quick- Jersey. had not been guilty of previous of-

ct a $10,000,000 corporation

|

ty, “Let&#39 go on with the next case&qu 5. Bogardus, traffic manager for the

|

fenses. the judge took occasion to re-

jy inaugurating agitation} Mr. Starr then secured the 60 day

|

Standard O# company of Indiana. buke them for what he termed their

mob.”
.

stay of execution ii accordance with} S M. Felton, president Chieago @

|

gratuitous agitation about “the mob.”

essed by the

}

an agreement between the prosecuting Alton Railroad company. Said he, after quoting from the an-

stions of counsel for the

|

and defending counsel, im which the} Joseph W. Blabon, traffle manager| swer ‘of the attorneys in which ther

company
‘W. P. Cowan, vice president of the

FEDERAL JUDGE KENESAW M. LANDIS.

it

on the ou

tor Chicago & Alton.
defense as

to the hardships upon the
| bill of exceptions will be filed.

honest shipping public to be anticl-
|

Call It an Injustice.

pated from the enforeement of this), The character of the appeal to the

rule. The honest man Who tenders a} hisher courts was indicated by a later

Charies A. King, general freight

agent for the Chicaso & Alton.

Charles H. Davis, former auditor for

recommended that the court pay “no

attention to the gossip of the street

or the charges of the mob*:

“Waiving the question of the studied

commodity for transportation by a} statement by an official of the corpor
the Chicago & Alton, Insolence of this language, in so far

tailway company will not be fraudu- ation in New York, who said “the| Accepts Concession Knowingly.

lently ‘misled by that company {nto al-| amount of the fines evidenced the in- ‘All of these men knew or may be| cupant of the bench, the court can, of

lowing it to haul his property for less justice against the company.” presumed to have known of the secret

|

course, only leave to the discretion of

than the law authorizes it to collect. arrangement by which the Standard

j

the Standard Ol company the wisdom

‘The conception and. execution of| Oil products were shipped from Whit-| and propriety of a hundred million dol-

auch a commercial policy necessarily | ing to East St. Louts for six cents a {lar corporation&#3 gratuitous inaugurat-

involves the contamination of subor-| of the oll carried under the indict- hundred pounds, when the legal tariff

|

ing agitation about the ‘mob.&qu

dinate officers or employes, even look-| ment. Total value of the oil was

|

was 18 cents. There were others who} In scoring the corporation&#3 plea

fng to the time when testimony Will

|

$650,00 For each car of ofl, valued

|

knew. of it, but they escape that it had a right to enter into pri-

be required for the protection of the | at about $150, we have been fined having vate contracts, the judge said:

revenues of the offender for the ex- $20,000. An appeal will be taken to “Under the doctrine insisted upon

actions of the law for its violation. the United States circuit, court of ap-
Under the doctrine insisted upon by | peals and carried to the court of last

the defendant the railway company | resort, but whether it will be entered

might give the Stanaard Oil company} at once or whether the full time al

a low transportation rate and by con-! vised statutes of the United States.

tract obligate itself to withhold the/ The punishment for conviction of this

game rate from the very man the/ offense ts a fine of $10,000, or sentence

taking of whose property by con} lowed. by law will be taken will be

demnation rendered possible the con-| determined by our counsel.”

Frainmen Go on Strike. Maine Potato Crop in Peril. Eddy Suit Report May Ge Fates.

Denver, ColL—In ‘consequence of Bangor, Me.—The great potato crop lont —By Concord, N. H—The

4

im the
the jailure of the negotiations for an

adjustment of a difference between

striking Denver switchmen, who de

mand an increase of two cents an

hour to their wages, and the Colorado

& Southern Railway company, Grand

Master P. H. Morrissey. of the Broth-

erhood of Railway Trainmen, called

out all the trainmen on the road who

‘are members of the brotherhood at

moon Saturday. These include about

&a brakemen and a Tew conductors.

Strikebreakers are being brought here

of Aroostook county, estimated this

séason-at 15,000,000 bushels, is men-

aced by the continual wet weather.

Although the land planted this year is

about 5,000 acres larger than last

year, it has been estimated the ban

vest will not equal last year’s record

crop by almost 2,500,000 bushels. As

county is the largest pagat
district in the world, the con-

dition of the crop there is one of the

greatest factors In‘ determining the

market price, ¥ ;

X
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box. Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. ¥.

Close Confinement.
The new phonograph had just ar

rived, and in her husband&#39; absence,

Mrs. Jones thought she would give her

parrot a treat, so she set the machine

working on a record of “In Old Ma

dria,” sung by Mr. Jones in his best

style.
At the very first bar Polly opened

her eyes in surprise, and rocked her-

self to and fro in deep and speechless
wonder.

She was evidently thinking deeply.
and her excitement was intense. She

cocked her head on one side, with an

expression that indicated interested

conjecture, and irritation at not ar

riving at a satisfactory conclusion.

As the song finished, an idea dawned

upon her

“Well,” sald Mrs. Jones with pride.
“what do you think of that, Polly?

Then the bird found words:

“Great Scot!” she shrieked. “You&#39;

got the old man boxed up this time.”

‘The Tell Tale Voice.

“If you want to tell whether or not

the man you are talking to is telling

the truth don&# look him in the eyes,”
said a Denver bank teller to som

friends. “It is the voice, when yo!

don’t look at the eyes, that tells you

whether the other fellow ts lying. We

use the system frequently in the bank.
|

A man will come in to tell us some

business tale. We look at his feet or

his hands or his knees, but never in

his eyes. If he&# telling the truth his

voice will be firm and straightforward,
and the absence of your gaze in his

eyes will not affect it. But if he&#

lying he&# be confused by your ac-

tion, and his voice will tremble; he&#

bem and haw, and clear his throat.

‘You may rest assured then that he&#

stringing you”

Long Time to Sweep.
Everything, even a magnificent

church, ‘must be regarded from the

point of view of the beholder. A Len-

don paper says that two country girls,
who acted as if they might be enjoy-

ing a holiday from domestic service.

were observed walking down the

aisles of St. Paul&#3 Cathedral. Under

the great dome one of them stood

and gazed around her with an air of

such wonder that a spectator might
well suppose that she was awestruck

by her solemn surroundings. But

when she spoke. the idea was dissi-

pated. “Qh, Sarah,” she exclaimed,

“wouldn&#39;t this place take a long time
*

to sweep?”

Concerning His Business.

A Boston lawyer, who brought his

wit from his native Dublin, while

cross-examining the plaintiff in a di-/

vorce trial, brought forth the follow-

coe ‘ic

“You wish to divorce this woman

because she drinks”

“Yes, sir”

“Do

you

drink yourself?
“That&#39 my business!&quot;—angrily.

Whereupon the unmoved lawyer
asked:

“Have you any other business?”&quot;

B

| naval on ch

“america has become a land of ner-

Yous emotionalists, largely owing&lt;to

our sins against the dietetic health

laws of nature.

“Only outdoor exercise in a cold clt-

mate would enable vigorous individ-

uals of our species to digest the viands

forced upon alimentary organs enfee-

Died by sedentary occupations,” wrote

Dr. Felix Oswald.

Brain workers must have different

food than laborers, because brain work

uses up parts of the brain and nerve

physical labor uses up

NEW CAS OF BRUTA ASSAU
REPORTED IN NEW YORK, _

CHILDRE THE VICTIMS

New Brighton, Staten Island.

of assaulting Antoinette Taluci, the

Pasquale Talucil, of New Brigh-
‘ton.

Fontza and Taluci are both labor

ers employed at the King plaster mills

in New Brighton, and Fontza boarded

with the Talucis. Fontza was left

with the little child Monday afternoon

while Mrs. Taluci went shopping. The

mother had not gone far from the

house when the child’s screams

brought her back.
When he saw Mrs. Taluci Fontza

rushed from the house, Mrs. Taluci

following him. Her cries brought out

the neighbors and soon a mob was fol-

|iowig the fleeing Italian down the

street. The pursuers soon overtook

the man and he was knocked to the

ground, where he was severely beaten

and kicked by men and women until

@ policeman appeared and with a club

and revolver fought off the crowd.

Angeline Condarti, -a six-yearold
child, was found terribly bruised in

a thicket near the village of Linoleum-

ville, Staten Island, Monday after

noon. She had been attacked by an
; Unknown man.

John Ambatro, an Italian laborer,

was arrested in Brooklyn Monday af-

ternoon on a charge of attempted as-

sault on two little girls, and Daniel

Lalo and Frank P. Body were arm

raigned on similar charges.

Deputy Police Commissioner
O&#39;Keef who is in charge of the police

department during the absence of

Commissioner Bingham, asked the

mayor and the board of estimates and

an additional 500 policemen.
quest will be acted on Wednesday.

NOVEL REUNION OF VETERANS.

|

;

Gén. Patmee Will Entertain Survivors

of Hie Old Regiment.

Colorado Springs. Col—From all

parts of the United States more than

300 veterans of the Fifteenth Pennsyl-
vania cavalry, Gen. W. M. J. Palmer&#39

regtment in the civil war, will arrive

in Colorado Springs on the evening
of August 20 for the most novel re-

union ever held in the United States,
as the guests of Gen. Palmer.

A magnificent special train of Pull-

man sleepers and diners will bear the

veterans to Colorado Springs, and

from the time each man leaves his

Own door until he returns to it. his ex-

will be borne by Gen

Palmer.

Every station agent on the Penn-
| sylvania railway system has received

orders to issue tickets to Gen. Palm-

er&# comrades on the presentation of

|

a card supplied by the general, and

| the train will make its circuit from

point to point in such a way as to pick
‘up each traveler at the nearest station

to his home. Those living too. far

;
away from the route of the special
train to be picked up will be furnished

transportation to come by whatever

| train best suits them. The reunion

wil last six days.

CHAPLAIN JONES INDICTED.

Accused of Grand Larceny While He

te Being Courtmartialed.

Norfolk, Va—While his trial by
ges of ak

leged scandalous conduct destructive

,
Of good morals, and for falsehood was

proceeding at the Norfolk navy yard
Monday, Chaplain Harry W. Jones

was indicted by the Norfolk citt grand
Jury for grand larceny. A. S.

mon, of the Citizens’ Bank of Norfolk,

presented three checks dated re-

spectively July 26, 27 and 30, 1906,

@rawn on the Mechanics National

bank, Schermerhorn branch, New

| York, and signed “Chaplain Jones,”

all having been returned pretested
and marked “not sufficient funds.”

Fined for Land Frauds.

cheyenne, Wyo—In the federal

court Monday Judge Ryner overruled
the motion for a new trial in the cases

of E. M. Holtrook, E. E. Lonebaush
and Robert MePhilamey, recently con-

two-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. |

J. Gam:
|

‘The McKinley monument was planned
and under the ofa

commission of prominent men, at a

cost of $150,000. Gov. Charles E.

Hughes, with his military staff, will

‘take part in the ceremonies and Presi-

Gent Roosevelt and former President

Grover Cleveland have been invited to

attend and speak. Military parades
‘will be a feature of the occasion.

Always in the Way.
Recently a country doctor in the

sense?

Ji—No; why, he hasn&# even got
mule sense. I never knew him to

ikick in his life!—Yonkera Statesman.

It Cures While You Walk.
Allen& Foot-Ease

is

a

certain care for

feet. Sold by all erase Des

WRitl
‘would be crac!

ly swollen, with terrible burning and

itching. One doctor told me that my

son&# eczema was incurable, and gave
it up. I decided to give Cuticura a trial.

‘When I had used the first box of Cut.

cura Ointment there was a great im-

provement, and by the time I had used

the second set of Cuticura

my child was cured. H is now twelve

years old, and his skin te as fine and

smooth as silk. Michael Steinman, 7

Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn, N. ¥., April
16, 1905.&

Queer Idea of Enjoyment.
.

Dr. Juliet Severance writes in the

while I ‘do live.”*

ALL WOME
SUFF

Starch, like

ing constantly improved, the patent
Starches put on the market 25 years

Of Course.
“What makes you so absent mind-
os

“Well, I stopped to think one

“Yes?

“And my thoughts ran on and on—*

“Well?”

“and I haven&#3 caught up with ‘em

Fet.&quot;— Leader.

To prevent that tired feeling on

troning day—Use Defiance Starch—

saves
t Tab annoy-

ance, will not stick to the iron. The

big 16 on package for 10c, at your
grocer’s.

When a man first mak

himself he gets
@ fool of

an jol—but.
he soon gets used to it.

aire bis

KIDNEY
a a is)

else, is be-
|

This Is What

Catch Me!

RET
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LOCAL NEWS,
—

—The Mentone schouls will be-
iim Sept 2.

°

Closing out hammocks chea
at L.-P. Jefferies’ store.

| -
—C, E. Stout of Silver Lake was!

in town Saturday on business.

—All-poreh furniture must ga}
regardless of price. L- P. Jefferies

— W are showing a new line of
fall skirts. Kinger & Myer War-

saw.

—Shirt waists worth $1.50 to

22.00 for #1.00. Kingery & Myers
Warsaw.

A few piece of Calico at “4ca yard. °

30c Summer Dresss Goods at. *20c a yard.
‘25c Summer Dress Goods at 15 a yard

~~

15c Summe Dress Goods at 10c a yard,
41 Summer Dress Goods at Sc a yard,—Eli Turnbull, Dan A

and Merbel Chapman went to Tenn.

yesterday morning.
—We offer you a Qx12- velvet

rug for @22.50; others ask more.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw
:

— D, W. Lewis returned last Sun-

day from West Baden where he had

spent a week at the eanitarium.

—Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Clay of

Granville, Obio, came last Friday
for a brie visit with their M

friends.

~-Curt Nejlans is now running
the Nickel Plate Mills on Wednes-

days and Thursdays for the pur-

pose of grinding feed.

—First-class photographic _post
card views of local scenery and pub

he buildings of Mentone and vi

ty for sale at the Gazerre office.

—We are closing out our shirt
waists at much less in price than

those @ho advertise at special sale.
Come aud see. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

--1. EL Warren came up from
Keanu to attend the Sarber reunion.

He was wearing some bad bruises

on bis face the result of being in a

Tunaway a few days azo.

—Chauncey Mollenbour who has
Leen werking for the Pittsburg R.

R. Co. is home this week forashort

Test, and will try the work on the

Jickel Plate at Dunfee.

—The total weight of mail mat:

ter sent out from the Mentone post-
offce during the month of Juiy

amouvis to 1177: pounds. The
first class mail (letters) amouats to

83} pounds,
— Messrs. Sarber & Whetstone are

shed in ther new loca ial price on Be ane Be Parente Mr. andl
_ 1. Pooties wan at Peeseicstion, the eastroom of the Lewis

building, where they invite their

friends and the public to call on

them when needing anything in the
li of first-class tailoring.

—A foree of workmen are now

ewployed making 24-inch tile for

use in the city sewer to be construct-

ed from some point withia the cor! many and the must] 1.00 and $1.50qualit at we. tended the Sarber reunion last Threporation in a south westerly direc.
tion to Yelllow Creek. The plant 20»

—Baby won&#3 suffer five minutes| the Gazarré list.for the manufacture of the tle is

owned by the municipality and the

work is under the management of one of the hot weather magic.
to visit a brief tame with old neigh-

the town marshall.

—The town council meeti last

|

TEQ isites. We hav it Mrs. G. W. Kistler and Mrs. W.
:

Monda evening was quite an excit- 10c to 50c per box. F Clark spent Wednesda “at Wi-
have go at less price than otkers| —NOwis the time to buy a go-

efferies.
ing affair and the amount of “‘rag

chewing”? that was done over the

city sewer question would bave
made a Chicag alderman green| The latest and

_

best «b advertise a specia sale. King-
with envy. If these questions of

rablic improvement were promoted odor on the market. —Mr, and Mrs. Jefferson Eley and
in strict accordance with the letter
of the law, everybody could know

exactly what was bein done in
time to make their protest regulan}CAN SaV€ YOU. MONEY relatives. —Don Hettiey from Racine, Wis. Ro ol ail Wink relatives.”
ly, ifsuch was needed, and none

on any article in the —Miss Dessie Sellers. and hereculd Wlaim the lack of a square
deal for everybody.

—The attention of the peopl of
Mentone is called to the fine grove
which Austin Blue has prepared in

the corner of his woods lot eouth-
‘weet of town, and which he kindly
offers for the free use of any gather-
ings which may care to use it. He

~has fenced the grove, cleared off the}
_

under brush,’ prepared a speaker&
stand and seating accommodations.
The shade is.fine and altogethe it

makes a splendi place for public
gathering Mr. Blue is entitled

«to the thanks of the public for his
qKindness in the matter.

°

$2.75 Boys’ Suits for : $1.99 $1.85 Boys’ Suits for =

$139200
“ z 1.49 &gt 500Men’s

, .,- -
- 2.79

Men& Boy and Girl& 25 cent Straw HATS for 15 cents.

25c Lace Hose for -
- 15 15¢ Summer Underwear for

-

30cWe on - Ih 2c
» » 151c, &qu pairs fo Ae Ste

as 35e

Quart Ball Fruit Jars for 45c per doze 3 Cakes Lenox Soa for - 10gal ” ” &gt; Soc ” 3
a White Laundr Soa 10c

Labor statistics, ‘Access. iad
— have ai

oeCanoe Red Salmon only -

toa OS 12% cents a Can.& fine qua lat ay to closLaces, Embroideries and other articles to CLOSE OUT too numerous to mentio Only a limited amount of the
25 per cent disconat no is

above goods If you wait until they are all sold don’t complain. REMEMBER THE DATES,
;

x

SATURDAY, AUG. 10, is the First Day and
:

1SATURDAY, AUG. 17, is the Last Day of this SALE. |.» nas tanss 100
Remed .

of Rondout, N. ¥., is)
Se

for
We will have the Canter Tables covered with some of the above good each day. Bring YOUR FRIENDS and

PRODUCE to the BIGGEST, BEST and COOLEST STORE in Town. WE MEAN BUSINESS.

F. M. JENKINS
—Summer parasols at half price. —We have a few of those 316.50—THE—

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. rags 9x12 left, at $13 50. Kinger /

—See those dandy sewing ma-| Myers Warsaw. 3

chines for only $18. L. P. Jeffer-| —Mrs. C. M. Smith visited at

a
ies. Winona Lake and Silver Lake from

&

—Born to Mr. and Mra. Ray last Friday until Monday.Middl
on Tuesday, July 30,07} __atrs. Eira Rapp of Laporte is

7 a danghte
visiti

& ‘wood y a Doddr iWill make you spe-|
 _ aire. w. F. Middleton of Elk-

wig tema

{

: e 4and other friends in this vicimty.

And His NewAirs D. W.. Pasig.
this week erecting a monument on~The funniest of funny post{the lot of Mrs. Hoagland of War.

.

Hammocks cards at 10 cents. a dozen, at the!
44. : OSS ru = tore Gamerse off | —Henry Milis has been sufferi j. = ttm of Ha for the past 10 days with rheama :

T, Ind., 1 visiting her parents} pics j

bi
,

b i tt
=

-

We have bough too! M® smd ate 11 Blollesiour. |, * he arm, b is now’ geting Wher the Ice-Cream is Ice
&lt;

—We offer you shirt waists tie Cold and the Soda goes a fizzen.—J. D. Cobler, of Knox, who at-

Kingery & Myers Warsaw. day came in and added his name to Special prices on Sulphur, Epsom Salts, Coperas
:

5

Paris Green, in quantities. Mentone will not beTalcum Powder, is =#! cro if you apply De. Toomas
— Sarber of Knox was one Undersold, neither will DODDRIDGE.

a

|

Picetrie Oil af once. Ie acts tike

|

oe ne Satter family who remained]
.

:

—Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Jenkins, bors before returning homey.

—All summer good that we

ae

caverta a cart cheap. L. P. Jwertise at special sale.. Come* —We are never undersold; you}
5

‘Perfumes in bulk.|_.
x

‘oon
|and see.

-

Kingery & Myers, War-; _—\White wash skirts all reduced.will find our prices less than those
* Kin, &a Mi W: we

—The Claypo Journal say — The Leesbar “Standard says: |‘Misses Hazel Hewitt and Mattie] «Mr. and Mre Millard
= : x Dick are visiting their grandmother| visited with the family of J. ¥.

‘ Mi Maud, of Chicago attended t |

Don’t f e t at we aaa S *

Ea ca on w at Mentone for a few days this Bowman at Mentone Sunda Miss
| ganic disease

mained for a few day visit with| **** Mey Bowmss omy
‘

ery & Myers Warsaw.

came last Saturday for a short visit

Si War.

|

With) his pareats and “Mentoneciara es &l cee Net

|

trends, Hin cater, Mie. Joba Ab8 ae

bott, of Winamd is also spendingJEWELRY Mondays nn? “*&qu
the weekin Mestones

—Mre, KateGibbe of Greenvi
KENNEDY&#39;S Mich., came yesterday to visit her

Ph
E brother I, H. Sarber, and other

3 friends in thia locality. Sickness
of her husband prevented her com-

ing in time to attend tte reanioa
last Thuraday. |

—1, Ay Meredith and_famil re-|
{turned home from Valparais
Thursday where he haibeen



Do you like it? Then why
be contented with it? Have
to be? Oh, no! Just put on

Ayer’s Hair Vigor and have
long, thick hair; ‘soft, even
hair. But. first of all, stop
your hair from coming out.

Save what you-have. Ayer’s
Hair Vigor will not disappoint
you. It feeds the hair-bulbs;
makes weak hair strong.

store roome are complet to displa
as neat and line of gener.
al merchandise as ie earrie by any
of the larger towns. Infact there
are not many articles yo want but
can be found iu our-store as it ie
now, but large quarters will hel

equip ua to more fully carry a

complete line.
W are now closin out some

suappy styles in ladies’ mises’ and
children’s Oxford ties, White Lace

Hose, Lace Curtains, speciall wide
neck Ribbons at ice yer yard,
White Drees Goods Dimities, ete.,

at 25 per cent off while the last.
We are showing the ewellest
Drop- Sewin Machine at

$25.00 your eyes ever peered on.
The finish is swell, the machine
has no rival.

The famous Jewel Range at

$45.0 each for the larg No. 9,
should interest you quickly. We
have the Jewel Heaters which burn
coal, coke, wood or any kind of
fhel, No. 14 fire box at $12.00
each; No. 15 inch fire box at €15.00
each. Come in quickly and. get
next to these attractive prices.

We have on hand a few of the
Climax Waehers at #2.50 each, less |

than they can be had at factor
prices.

W have been using Sawe, Ham.
mers and Squares freely and now

comes the time to use the Ax, and
such goods that are in broken sizes

or are in th least out of style must
be choppe at until it will flee from
our new fall stock. ,Now is the
time to get your choice before be-
ing picked over. We agree with
you it does not seem in order with
good business judgement to mow
dow prices when the market value

“number ever put in a single volume
—each recipe tested by the great
est living authority on the subject.
Besides these’ recipes, there are

special départz

as

ta

house
hints, Entertaining, Menus etc.

The Heme Magaz is a high”
class _woman’ Magazine, full of
bright stories, beautifully ‘illustrat-

-ed,” with many househol depart-
ments and useful articles each
month. It’s a magazine you are

~

bound to like and- want in your
‘home.

Thi OFF O Go
fo Sh Ti

Hoosier agents are not as a rule,
.

permitted to offer any premium with
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet but the
manufacturers have authorized us to

make this special offer for a short
time only, because they want you to
have a Hoosier Cabinet Now.

Ment Ind.

BM VanGild
DENTIS :

‘Mate $7. C_ Azer Co. Lowe Mass,

Pius.
CHERRY PECTORA

Yellow Creek.
Aunt Sarah Holmes is visiting

her brother, Henry Haimbaug
Mise Jessie Zent, of near Pales-

gin 18 visiting her brother, Lloyd.
Miss Cora Anderson was the

guest of Miss Freda Haimbaug
last Sunday,

Sam Harsh and wife and R. Nor-
ris and family yisited Will Norrie’
near Big Foot, last Sunday

Henry Hain.baug and wife vis.
ited their son, A. J. and family
near Rochester, last Saturda and

Sunday,
Miss Edna Olinger, of Claypool,

who was visiting ber aunt, Mrs.
Laura Haimbaugh returned home

ast Sunday.
David Harsh and wife and Day-

ton Townsend and daughter, went

to Wabash last Sunda to consult
their physician,

Allen Jefferies and wife went to

visit, her cousin, James Deemer,
who was on bis way home from

Michigan to Alabama, He moved
from the vicinity of Bourbon thirty-
seven years ago and this was his

first visit back. When a boy he
earried the mail from Bourbon to

»Bloomingsbur

White Oak
There will bea S. S. Plenic at Ti-

Osa on next Saturday. .

To
Willznake you a First-Class Suit

price t Suit, and guarantee a it to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

wil Suit #i cround

Shopi State Bank Buildin
Warsaw, Ind.

ES

You need it more at this time of the year, than any other, for gh summer months are the
most trying in the whole year for housekeep Not onl is the heat of the kitchen oppres-sive, but the labor of preserving, canning fruit and making jellies, means extra and tiresomework during the hot days. The time to get a Hoosier Cabinet is NOW, not later when the

days get cooler. Come and see the’ cabinet today.
Let us show you what it will do for you and how much time it will give yor OUT-OF THE KITCHEN.If you want the Cook Book and Magazine you can’t come to soon, the supply of Premiu are limited.

L.-&amp;e. JT EEFEERIESs.
They& Eye- If Righ

Eye-Hurters and Headache
Makers If Wrong.

W Ecbet ycurcelf-can prevent your having
them wrong if you don&# get them atthe
right plave?

.

It is by knowing the optical. business thor.
oughly and attending to it property that we

hope to build ard tokeep a reputation.

DR. E.R. Woon,
Eye- Speciali

WARSAW,
|

INDIANA.
‘90 South Boffalo St. Phone -No. 4¢

WARSAW

W C Mt

of all goods is soaring higherward.
Our store must be filled with all
sizes complet

We invite your earl catling,
Ever da sales day. You will not

be disappointed
Highes prices paid for all farm

| produce. Menpr1. Bros,
Burket, Ind.

Tippecano
Mr. Flory& cincer is no better.

Mr& Baxter is remodelin his house.
Mr. Nut has beea very poorly the

past week.

Mark Burkett and family visited
at Wm. Elliotts’, Sunday

The quarterly conference was well
attended. The deficient fond for
the remodeting of the cburch was

;faised in a short time.
|

Rev. Varmilliea will Preach his
* last sermon Ang. 14, for this con.

|

ference year. He has done well for
8 Hew preacher and the people wish
him to return as our’ minister for
another year,

The funera of Mr. Woggiman
preached at this place Monda by
Rev, Whitaker burial at the old
town cemetery. Mr. Woggima was

b

:

a former resident of this commanity hen ce :

but moved to Ober, Ind. about one|
. ., ‘

sho eiyear ago, where he died. Scienti Horse Reet
The township S. S. convention and fue is

will convene at this place Thured “
5

Aug. Sih. Two ceaions will be]. HARRY ORAMgiven one at 2 p.m. and the other in ‘ARSAW, IND.the evening Georg N. Burnie,
:

state field worker will give an ad.
dressateach session. Other good
workers will be present and assist.

Carlin Myers, Pres. S.A. Guy, VyPrea. 3. C, Rarricklow; Gaihier:

FIR NATIO BA O MENT
Capital $23,000.

Holmes Tiptoa is stil confined to

his bed, but is improving.
Mrs. PL W. Busenbur and son

spent lust Thursday with friends in

Per Cent Interest paid on t

Interest paid on
s

4
o

How&# Tnis?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re.

ward for any “atarth that can-
not be cured Vs Catarrh Cure.

F. 1 Chen & Co., Toledo. O.
We the undersignei_have known F.

I Cheney for the last 1 years, and
believes him perfectly houorable in all
business transactions and tinancially

able to carry out any obligations made
ab his firm, t

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall&#3 Catarth Cure is taken inter.
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. nce T per
bottle, old by all Drugrists.

Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-
pation,

ost liberal rates,
Your business with us is heltt strictly conudentiat at all times, and yourCle and French Teeter spent Sun- agvount is carnestly Slicited.

day st the Lowe of their uncle,
Georg Barkman.

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Walbarn of‘Pam spent Sunda at the home of
his brother Harley.

The Spirit of India.
iindoo

—

revolutionist who
sed the fanatics of the Punjab

7

an se
F

yysitement by ‘citeulatine

,

Goverament tests of fire killed
s m hak th

timber have demonstrated that this
|wnie did not ey Wood is good and should be consid.
i

plagu epidemic did not exist and
,, xs: thoroughly seasoned timber |that the. 100,0 deaths weekly at-

far ts ase d concern Fire
|

tiae Wel ta 36 ore reall caused B ied dituber checks bets eten te |th poisoning o drinkin wells b standing for any length of time,E] Eh othige dag te cen eee land this is an obsigcte in the ware?ed the other da to two years ri
ts use for some purposes, Timberplice, he eorned hac ton which has been killed

by

fire chockdplice, who dro harmles ba be generally used within one year,into the wells, allegin that he did
a

=

=fter it has been killed, but satis-so by order of the government, was
ae 4 eecondemne to eighteen mont j ~

factor railroad ties have been made
ne

~
from timber killed fifty Years be-prisonment,

‘ore.

Natioa Pure Food Law, Guarantéi No. 2041, filed at Washingt

Fire Killed Timber,
.

‘. Yto greatAndrew Long of Inlianapolis
stayed over night with bis brother
Allen last Thursday night. E

make the’ Lighteat Ranni and
Strongest FARM WAGON in

Mrs. Rebecca Henry is visiting
for a few days with her sister-in-law

Mrs. Nancy Busenburg
Ar. and Mrs. Wallace Hibschman

of Mentone, and Mr. and Mrs, Elmer
Rathfon spent Sunday at the home

of their father, Jobn Kessler,

The Baptist people of the Palestine
churc west of Talma have hired
Rev. Belcher of Winamac and now

have preaching services every two
weeks.

Me. and Mrs. John Rouch, Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Entsminger and

Mr. and Mrs. Milt Kessler were en-

West of Court House.fequirement of the

Th Judge Uses Forceful Lan-
F guage.

tertaixed at diuper on Inst Sunda
by Mr. and Mrs. Will Deemer.

Aunt Saily Gordon of Argos is

visiting with her grandchildren, the

Stoekbergers, west of Talma. The

@iter had the privilege of spending
“one afternocn in her company. Her

age is 97 and she still mikes her an-

nual ts with ber. grand. children,
She ke&# with the dish washing and

many little chores atout the kitchen,
She is jovial and pleasant, aiway
looking on the bright side ot life.

She laughingly remarked that when
she got older she would have to let

the children come to see her,

castonza.
us Th

Kind

Yo Hae

Always

BouNa eee
of

The Daily Inter Ocean 6 months,
the Great Library Chart and the

‘Tri-County Gozette ane year, #2.5

protectio Doa bu
| out of a ba binor

th toas is asha to

for
loos

Tudge W. BSimmons, of Fineastle,
Va., told the reporter ‘that L. & M.
Paint was used o his residence in 1832

and eld its‘color well for 21 years; he
furthermure said that 3 years ago he

was induced to use anather paint and
issorry he did, because the other paint
didn’t make good. ‘The Judge will now

always use L, & M., because he. knows)
if any defect exists in 1. & Af. Paint
the house will be repainted for nothing.
‘The L. & M. Zine Warden
M. White Lead~and makes
Paint wear lil

Actual cost of L. & M. about $1.20
gallon.

the L. &
a

iron for 10t0.15 years|-



your character.

Ching and Japan together produce

125,0 tons of silk annually.
———{—————

Every inch of the human skin con

tains 3,500 perspiration pores.

‘The strike fever has hit Sweden,

and many workmen are said to be

/yumping their yobs.

A young piant is 75 per cent. water

nd the remainder carbon, which it

has taken from the alr.

Admiral Yamamoto thinks we are

mice people, but. he is going home

through Canada instead of by way of

fan Francisco.

In the population of New York city

there are 789,000 persons of German

parentage, 735,000 of Irish, 250,000 of

Russian and 223,000 of Itallan.

A Florida farmer is sald to. have

eleared $1,200 in one acre of cabbage

this spring. Perhaps he sold it for

clear, Havana Key West goods.

Arnold Daly says: that Bernard

shaw {s “intoxicated with words and

delirious with ink.” Wo thought that

Arnold Daly was one of Shaw&#3 ex-

ponents.

Tt has been discovered that Noah

Webster wrote the dictionary with

almost no but d-

ly he had helped his wife use many

of the words:

“Matrimony as a profession” {s not

@ bad idea. And the divorce lawyers

should be broken of the habit of per-

suading people that It is for ama-

teursa only. %

A railroad president announces that

his road is out of politics and done

with lobbying. Well. really, when

you come to think of !t, there doesn’t

weem to be anything left to fight for.

The Was! on preacher who says

that heaven is In the’star Alcyone

now comes forward and says that it

fs built up’ with brick houses. Hell

f brobably made up of three-room

fats.

Peter Cooper Hewett is going to

take us from New York to London in

30 hours. When a boat of that sort

runs into an tceberg the monster of

the deep will know that something

hit it

The Maryland farmer who discov-

ered that his hired man was the head

of a large business concern in Phila-

delphia was not necessarily surprised.
Hired men have such a way of know:

ing how the universe should be run

that the average man who comes in

contact with them often wonders if

they are not captains of industry out

for a quiet vacation.

In a railroad collision a congress-

man turned a double back somer-

sault over two seats and escaped with-

out serious injury. A little thing
like a railroad smash-up is no embar

rassment to many acrobats who are

accustomed to adjusting themselves

to the sudden and violent changes

that are constantly occurring in con-

gressional districts.

Charles Dudley Warner advised

every one to be born “in a little red

farm house with a stone wall around

it.& We are not particularly tenacious

about the stone wall, and we enter

a decided exception to the color of

Yhe house, but we indorse the senti-

ment. The records show that farm-

ers’ sons are those most likely to suc-

ceed in business and professional life.

Health, vigor, self-reliance, ambition

and the habit of work sive them their

@dvantages in the race for success.

Money orders to

amount of 446,000,000 were issued by

the New York post office last year.

Three millions of this amount went

abroad, mainly sent by immigrants to

their families. As money orders are

commonly for comparatively small

gums as compared to traffic through
banks, this total shows the wide dis-

semination of prosperity. It is not,

after all, remarks the Indianapolis
News, the few great fortunes of

which we hear so much that form the

wealth of the country.

How delicate are the instruments

which record earthquake shocks may
be judged by the reparts, which came

along simultaneously from many
sources, of the recent slight disturb-

ance In Ecuador. From Havana came

the report that “the seismograph this

morning registered an earthquake
14,000 miles distant, the waves propa-
gating from southwest to northeast.

‘The indications are that the center

of the disturbance was located be-

meath the waters of the Pacific, near

Central America.”. From other far
@istant points came similar reports

Yong before the news came of the ac

ual location of the earthquake.

A London publisher is bringing out
a Dickens dictionary for the purpose
of making his writings more intel

ligible to the general public.

meeded less

the author&#3 dea

An English critic
cause we have bone buttons
elothes. At this season

‘with our wives away,

Jacky to have button:

oa our clothes.

the enormous |

COLLEGE WITH A HISTORY.
é — &

ite Up and Downs Cover Several In
teresting Chapters.

Muncle—The Eastern Indiana Nor-

now causing much speculation, has

been operated under various names.

It was started eight or nine years ago

large enrollment of students. Finally

reverses came and the institution was

closed. Then Francis Palmer, & mil-

Honaire nonagenarian, of New York,

noted for his philanthropy, announced

& purpose of providing an endowment
fund of $100,000 and he began making

good his promises. On the strength
of this promise the name was changed
to Palmer, but Mr. Palmer died before

his bequest had been arranged and

his heirs secured the money Intended

for Palmer university, Of necessity,
the institution again closed its doors.

After a short period of idleness

the Indiana normal college was estab-

Ushed, which operated for two years

previous to the present summer. It

was seen that the institution was

again approaching financial rocks.

About. this time there was a proposi-
tion from the prominent directors of

Taylor university, at Upland, to take

over the and an

agreement was reached, although the

suggestion was opposed by some of

the directors of the Upland school.

Then it developed that there was no

legal warrant for removing the Up-
land institution to Muncie, and s0,

with the majority of the faculty of the

Upland institution, together with the

president, engaged as teachers, it was

thought best to drop the name of Tay-
Yor University of .Muncie, and the

name was changed to McCabe univer

sity, Then came the determination

to abandon the enterprise entirely.

What the future may develop is a-mat-

ter of speculation.
——

Says Dudes Are Devils.

Vincennes.—“The Devil&qu was the

subject of Sam Small’s lecture

at the Vincennes chautauqua, and

his interesting treatment of the novel

subject made the address one’ of the

most entestaining of the season. The

dude came in for severe condemna-

tion, as the brilliant Georgia lecturer

termed him the devil in one form.

“Beware of the boy with his hair

parted in the middle, his eyeglasses,
the stylish clothes and the smart

manners,” he said, “for you never can

tell when the devil will crop out of

him.&q The lecturer described the

devil in numerous forms and the

effort won hearty applause from his

immense audience.
——_

Jubilee Over Haywood’s Acquittal.
of the

various labor unions of the city

lheld a jubilee meeting over. the

acquittal of, William D. Haywood

ja Boise city.

.

Speeches were made

and resolutions passed praising the

judge and jury because of the release

of the representative of the Western

Federation of Miners, and expressing
the belief that fair-minded men every-

where would applaud the verdict.

——

Dropped Dead on Porch at Home.

Alexandria.— Albert J, Heavner,

a pioneer resident, dropped dead

‘at his home in this city. He

had been enjoying unusually good

health, and while his wife was pre

paring supper he stepped to. the

porch, where he was seen to stagger

|and fall. He never regained“ con-

sciousness, and died before a physi:
,eian reached his side. Mr. Heavner

was 48 years old and a charter mem-

‘ber of the local: Elks.

——

Must Gi Up Their Child.

Columbus.—Judge Marshall Hacker

has given his final ruling in

the case of the board of children’s

| guardians against Perry Carter and

wife for the custody of little Jennie
| Carter and has given the child to

{the board. She will be kept at the

| jail for several weeks and then will

} be taken to the Francis Comfort

|
Thomas Orphans’ home.

——

Kicked at He Broke Arm.

Crawfordsville.—Mrs. Charles Doug-
lass, a farmer&#39; wife, living west

,of the city, attempted to kick

a hen that’ was bothering her,

and in missing the hen Mrs. Douglass
fe to the ground in such a manner

thet her arm was broken, for the vig-

orous kick she gave caused her to

Jose her equilibriurr.
—

Brownsburg to Have Bank.

Washington, D. C.—Authority has

been granted for the organiza-
tion of the First National bank.

of Brownsburg, Ind., capital $25,000.
8 dM. of jobn.
L. Marah, Alfred Fitch, Grove Eaton,

mal college, the future of which is} that

under favorable auspices, and with a} Window

strength glass, which means an, ad-
vance of from 10 to 26 per. cent. for

blowing on the lower brackets and the

adoption of the first scale, offers 20

relief to manufacturers who hire men
|:

to make thelr glass instead of using
machines.

It is said the American Window

Glass company, the only concern in

the United States operating with ma-

chines, has cleared $1,000,000 this

year at the prevailing price of 90 and

20 per cent. off the list price, the
lowest ft has been in years and with

which human blower manufacturers

can not compete.
There are only two recognized ways

to compete with of the

American, one for the workers to con-

sent to a sliding scale, based on the

selling price of glass and the other.
for the independents to adopt the

machine of James Chambers, of

Pittsburg, president of the Nation
Brokerage company. The latter plan

will probably be adopted by the Pitts-

burg Plate Glass company, which is

a larger distributor of window glass
than the American company. ‘With

the two biggest concerns in the coun-

try with blowing machines the work-

erg will practically be out of it. ~

That the American&#39; machines arte

a su@es is proved by the company’s
action here in doubling its machiné

capacity at its No.:3 factory on the

Sout Side, the largest concern
,

of

its kind west of the Alleghany mount-

ains. The improvement will cost

$50,000.

Demands $25,000 Damages.
Evansville—William Auberry, one

of the men who was arrested
and tried in Pike county on &

charge of murder in connection with

the wrecking of a freight train) where:
by Maloy Capeboat was killed, filed
suit in circuit court here to recover

$25,000 damages from the Southern

Railway company. Auberry alleges
he was held in jail for several months
and that he was in danger of being,
mobbed and was removed to the Jef-

fersonville reformatory, where he

was held for two months.
When Auberry was tried ai Peters-

burg he was acquitted. He says the
Southern railway officials had him ar.

rested In order to escape a damage
suit by Capeboat&# administrator. Au-

berry charges that a defective track

and not any action of his caused the

wreck.
—_—_—

Price of Milk Going Up.
Frankfort—Many of the milk

consumers of /Frankfort are not

sure they are glad the pure food law

was enacted by the late legislature.
This uncertainty is due to the fact

that the price of milk has been in-

creased from five cents a quart to six

and one-fourth cents a quart, and a

notice has been given by the dairy-
men that after October 1 the price
will be seven cents a quart,

And this is not.all according to one

dairyman who said that the price will

be gradually increased until in lese

than a year it wil] be 10 cent a quart.
at_the pure food

they have determined to make the

consumers pay it.

og

House Famine Continues.

Columbus.—The Janney Manufac-

turing company’s former plant,
is .to be the implement

department of Caldwell & Drake&#39

i

state. Where the men will live is a

question, as the house famine, which

has been existing in this city for twe

years, is now alarming. five

roomed cottages without gas and

bath are renting for $15 a month and

people who have been accustomed to

good homes “are living in two or

three rooms.

i
iietile

efediren

102 passengers and crew going over

two months without washing their
linen. Linen? What did they wear

in 16207. Can you realize how big
the M

THE NEW YORK LIFES PROGRAM.

ty
and the

Interest of Policyhoiders.

President Kingsley, of the New

York Life Insurance Company, says,

in an .address to the policyholders,

that “his plan of administration in-

volves these points:
:

_

“Firat: Strict economy; second,

the widest, fairest and fullest public-

ity; third, the continuance of the New

York Life as a world-wide institution;

fourth, such an amount of new busi-

ness under the law as we can secure

while practicing intelligent economy,

and enforcing the idea that the inter

eat of the policy-holder is paramount.”

The Advantage of Reading.
“Beg pardon, sir.” said the weary

Rob as he stood at the farmhouse

door, “but might I sleep in your barn

tonight? I haven&#3 had a roof over

head for ten days.”
“{ congratulate you,” said the kind-

ly farmer. “That is a splendid thing.
Thave just read in one of my ten-cent

magazines that it is not too much to

say that to the delicate, highly-étrung,
easily-knocked-up individual the ad-

sleeping in the open air

ruddy hue, colds are

nerves are forgotten, and irritability
becomes a phase of the past. A

gmall plot and a little peraeverence
are the only necessaries and the re-

sult is assured. You are very wel

‘come to the use of my potato patch,
and my sky is at your disposal.”—
Judge.

All In Cold Storage.
An Oregon attorney, representing.
client whose title to a certain cold

storage plant was under fire, close
an able argument before the Oregon

supreme court recently with the fol-

lowing bit of pathos: “Your honor,
there is more resting upon your de-

cision than thie cold storage plant: a

human life is at stake. My client&#3

Hife’s efforts are in this cold storage;

his life&#3 blood is In this cold storage;

hie body and soul are wrapped up

in this cold storage.&quot;— Notes.

The Sad Sea.

The thin, pale man in the large

bathing suit, standing knee-deep in the

water, sighed
“why,” we asked, “are you so sad?”

“Alas,” he answered, “the sea is the

grave of my first wife.”

Our lips curled superciliously.
“But you married again,” we mur

mured.
“Yes,” said he, “and my second wife

won&# go near the water.”

SOAKED IN COFFEE

Until Too Stiff to Gend Over.

“When I drank coffee I often had

mick headaches, nervousness and bil-

Jousness much of the time, but when I

went to viait-2 friend I got in the habit

of drinking Postum.

“I gave up coffee entirely and the re-

gult has been that I have been entire-

| are all well.

“A neighbor of mine, a great coffee

@rinker; was troubled with pains in

and was an invalid.

fid $42

wa

BI CONT i MILWAU
TO ENJOIN ERECTION OF CITY

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT.

Business Men&# Associations—

Money Need Elsewhere,

Milwaukee. — Citizens who be-

Neve the city needs to spend $1,-
500,000 in bridges, viaducts and

schools have prepared papers in a suit

to enjoin the-city from erecting the

proposed million dollar. electric |light
-Plant to compete with the present
private corporation.

To erect the city light plant @s pro-
posed will mean an indefinite deferr

ing of the other improvements, as the

city is now too-near its bond limit to

build both the light plant and the

bridges, viaducts and schools. T. J.

Neacy is asking the injunction, which

is supported by all the three city
business men’s associations.

When the Socialists began their agi-
tation for a municipal light plant here,

-there was considerable public genti-

ment in favor of the plant. Now only
the Socialists favor the plant. The

city controller has announced that ow-

ing to the city’s fnancial condition he

will not“countersign contracts for the

plant. The ‘Socialist element which fa-

vors the plant is strong, however, hold-

ing the balance of power in-the city
council, and the injunction will mean

a bitter fight to last for months. The

papers will be served Monday.

BIGGEST TUNNEL IN WORLD.

France Wit! Build it fo Rhone-Mar
seiltes Canal.

Paris. — The ministers of public
works has approved the project

of the department of bridgea and

for the construction of a canal
to connect the valley of the Rhone

with the port of Marseilles. As the

hills separating the Rhone from Mar

seillea are too high to be surmounted

by locks the project involves a tunnel

seven kilometers in length at a cost

of $6,900,000, This tunnel measured

by the amount of dirt excavated will

be the largest in the world.

two barges to pass at any point)
,

to-

gether with the towpaths on either

side will be 66 feet and the height will

be 42 feet. It will thus involve the ex-

cavation of 2,186,000 cubic meters.

against 1,058,400 in the case of the

famous railroad tunnel at Simplon
«which is 21.6 kilometers in length but

only 24 feet wide and 18 feet high.

TROLLEY SMASHES MOTOR CAR

Three Well Known Young New York
ere Terribly Injured.

‘The width of the canal (permitting
|

NEW COUNSEL FOR THAW.

Martin W. Littleton Chosen to Suc-

ceed Delmas in Murder Defense.

New. York. — Martin W. Littleton,

Papera Prepared in Sult Backed By| ¢;

counsel for Harry K. Thaw. when the

wealthy young Pittsburger again
faces a jury to answer the charge of

killing Stanford White. Thaw an-
nounced the selection of Mr. Littleton
after a conference with: his mother
and his wife.

.

It is said that Mr. Lit-
tieton’s fee will be $25,000.

As chief counsel for Thaw Mr. Lit-

tieton will succeed Delphin M. Del-
mas, the San Francisco lawyer who
assumed charge of the defense soon

after the opening of Thaw’s first trial,
which resulted In a disagreement of

the jury. He is regarded as an able
trial lawyer. It was Littieton who

made the speech in the last national
Democratic convention at St. Louis

nominating Alton B. Parker for the

presidency.

ANOTHER WOMAN ATTACKE

New York Grimes Continued=Two
Men Beaten by Moba.

New York—Another murderous as-

sault was added Sunday night to the

and he was taken-to a station

wrapped in a blanket.

Another mob set upon Hylo Saloda,

house

an Italian palmist, who was similarly
accused, and only the timely iaterven-

tion of police reserves saved b&#3 from.

summary punishment.

WON&#3 FIGHT LOW FARE LAW.

Pere Marquette to. Accept ths New

Michigan Statute.

Mich. — F.

quette railroad, has sent a letter to C.

L. Glasgow, state of

railroads, announcing in behalf of Re-
ceiver Harmon and the road&#3 stock-

holders that the Pere Marquette will

not contest the recently enacte two-

cent fare law. The law goes into ef-

New York. —“The
gr

foreign- neigh!
First avenue, between:



Water the horses before feeding.

Dirty quarters invites disease in the

awine herd.

Health in the hen is indicated by
her activity.

Don&# sell off the best animals, keep
them for breeders. a

Begip small and work up ts good ad-

vice for the farmer.

There will always be a demand for

the all-purpose horse.

Cement feeding floors in hog houses

are growlag in favor.

Seeds of all kinds keep best in a

ary, even temperature.

Sheep. on the farm is becoming a

more popular proposition.

Idle land tn many cases might be

profitably planted to trees.

The cows mast have pure water if

the milk ts to be wholesome.

It is not more rain but more top
dressing which many a soil needs.

Cement hollow blocks as building

material for silos are growing in

favor. .

Aittle salt in the mash

A lite is good for
Use a

for the

them.

Gapes, cholera, ete, seldom occur

{n flocks that are kept on dry, sandy
ground.

Onion seed ts greatly inferior after

the first year and worthless after the

nd.

The separator is quite indispensable
on the farm where much cream is

handled.

The pig that will get ready for mar-

‘ket in the shortest time is one which

returns the most profit.

The expense and trouble of thinning
out is more than repaid by the im-

Proved quality of the frult.

The orchard {s a good place to pas-
ture hogs if precautions are taken to

Prevent injury to the trees.

Pedigreed stock is all right, but be

gure you have the individual points
which mark the superior animal.

Spread a dust blanket over your
soll and keep the moisture in where

the plants can make use of it.

The conditions ‘under which the

hogs live while fattening determine

largely the returns they will give for

the feeding.

Salt the stock regr&#39;arl or better

still, have the salt box so place@ that

the animals can help themselves as

they desire.

Don® keep more stock than you can

Properly handle. Better fewer and

more thrifty animals than large herds

‘of scrubby stock.

Use the disk and harrow unsparing-
ly on the ground which is to be sown

to alfalfa in September. Work the

soll after each rain,

Keep the currycomb busy on the

horse these hot days. He will be tn
better condition for work if the dried

sweat is cleaned off.

Keeping the manure away from the

‘Darh in warm weather greatly lessens

the plague of files, as this is their

chief breeding ground.

Gather the eggs from the nests as

often as possible, and thus prevent
their becoming soiled, or tempting
some investigating hen to eat them.

No greater influence for the im

provement of dairy herds in a com-

munity can be found than the forma-

‘Yon of cooperative test associations.

Get ria of all the roosters you do

= poses when they weig about two

pounds as they bring ‘the best price

;

It ta a mistake to thresh grai too

‘goon after it is stacked. Much of the

the earlier will th

t

face of the soil for the best co!

of growth.

Wipe the cow&# udder before milk-

ing, milk through a sterilized cheese

cloth covering on your pail and cool

your milk as rapidly as possible after

the milk has been drawn, and you will

have pure milk that will keep sweet

longer than milk into which filth and

dirt has been allowed to settle.

Be careful of bits of wire that get
in the feed. J. A. Smith, the noted

dairyman of El Paso, Tex., reports the

deat of 40 cows in the last three

years, caused by eating bits of’ wire

from bailed hay. Mr. Smith metiks

about 400 cows, and the loss averages

over one cow a month, or a cash
value of. $85.

The expense of gathering and ptant-
ing tree seeds, such as those of the

ash, elm, hackberry, boxelder, maple,
poplar, etc. is small and it will pay

you. Plant them in rows so the

corn plows may be used in cultivat-

ing them, and in a few years you will

have fine trees ready for planting
in various parts of the farm where

thelr presence would prove an advan-

tage.

To plow early permits a growth of

grass before time to put the land in

final: shape for seeding, and it: takes
extra work to disc harrow the ground

and cut the grass out, but when this

is done the land is in enough better

shape to start off any fall seeded crop
be it wheat or grass and make it pay
well for the extra work. Try it next

year for yourself and see if this is

not 80.
:

Im order to discover how long it

takes a cow to digest grain, or how

long it remains in the digestive tract

the Kansas experiment station fed
red kafir corn in the midst of a feed-

ing test. On the day immediately. fol-
lowing, ‘red kernels began to appear
in the droppings and the greatest
number was noticed on the afternoon

of the second day. They then began
to decrease, and one the fourth day
only a few red kernels were found in

the washings.

An experienced dairyman makes a

practice of larding the teats. of the

heifer cows the first few times they
are milked. A short time before they
are milked he applied.the lard to the

wipes the’ teats carefully with a dry
soft cloth and then applies another

coating of lard, which ig allowed to

remain undisturbed. In this way sore

teats are avoided and after five or

six milkings the teats have become

seasoned to the new experience.

The most effective windbreak is ob-

tained ‘by planting trees of a short

species in the outside row towards the

prevailing wind, another row of a

taller species next, and a third row of

tallest trees on the inside adjacent to

the buildings or area to be protected.
This arrangement causes the wind to

ward and over the object to be pro-
tected. ‘

commercial transactions. He

-

per:
forms a service that neither the pro-
ducer of the raw material or the man-

teats. After the milking operation he
|

Prof. R. S Shaw, of Michig Agrt

the grower of corn, wheat and other
cereals that.comprises food stuffs, re-

ceives compensation for his product
in accordance with the laws of sup-
ply and demand, and the values that

regulate the monetary markets of

the world. The producer of cotton in

the southern states, must receive for

his product compensation that is

based upon the cost of labor, manu-

facture and what finished articles in

the cotton ine may bring in the mar
kets of the world. The producer of

the raw materials must pay for his

labor,-and for his investment in farm

lands and farm equipment, The man-

ufacturer who buys the raw prodacts
must take into consideration the ex-

pense of labor, the maintenance of his

manufacturing plant, the interest

upon the amount: invested, and also

various other items, and the sum of

these with what he can secure for his

finished product, regulates the price
that he pays for the raw material. In

the distribution of goods the middle

man plays an important part. He is

the go-between the producer of the

raw material the manufacturer, and

the manufacturer and the consumer.

He cannot well be eliminated from

special
service in the matter of distribution.

The consumer is the end of the chain,
the final buyer of commodities: who

utilizes them for his own use and the

uses of his family. There ahould be

a margin of profit in each of the

different transactions that will allow

equitable compensation to each and

every one interested in the production
of a finished article. All goods have

real value and this value is deter

mined solely’by-the elements referred

to herein. The consumer must expect
to contribute his mite towards the

support of all engaged in commerce.

He ig the beginning link, as well as
|’

the ending link of every transaction.

The farmer who grows wheat, when

he forces the grocer from whom he

buys his flour to sell the flour at a

low rate, indirectly has’ an influence

in lowering the market for the wheat

that he produces. When the consum-

er demands that be sold at a

price below the of production, he

invites substitution of inferior goods,
adulteration of the articles and eb-

courages a system that is uawhol
some.

‘The people should understand that

they never receive something for

nothing, or receive anything of value

for less than its value unless under

some abnormal circumstance. Of late

yeara there has a system grown up of

offering great bargains in various

kinds of goods by ‘catalogue sent

through the mails, and presenting at-

tractive and illusive advertising that

goods are being sold at less than cost.

The intelligent man or woman will

carefully, consider all the circum-

stances relative to such offers, and

will be guided accordingly. It is evi-

dent’ that when special bargains are

made there are conditions that justify
such bargains; that goods are not of

in. nearly every state. It is a good
plan for the residents of farming and

“A number of petty grafta have lat

ly been worked. throughout the coun-

try. One of the common ones is the

hiring of

“

ugents to sell soaps, per-
fumes and other commodities on the

premium plan. The concerns which

operate games of this clags generally
have their headquarters in some large
elty and through advertising secure

the names of people desiring employ-
ment as canvassers and agents.

such they send letters holding out ex-

traordinary inducements. Those who

agree to act as agents sign a contract

which is an agreement to pay for such

goods as may be sent to them on .con-

signment. The sample outfits which

are forwarded, or the small stock of

goods, are billed in such a way as to

allow the concern an exorbitant profit.
If the agent succeeds in selling the

goods and remits promptly there is
not likelihood of being any trouble,
but generally the goods are so poor in

quality that they remain dead stock
in the hands of the canvasser, and
he will find that the agreement he has

e ee

of asseta to return to st

the securing of trade.

COSTLY LESSONS IN ECONOMY.

Buy Cheap Goods.

of goods.

mn

u :Peril’.
wet

I gei
eyes, as she drew it from its cover

ing.
The valentine was a filmsy little lace

“You are my sweetheart, dear one,

signed will hold him to pay for the

|

,7P*

Joy

of

goods.
The hot blood rushed to her face as

she read the words now. When she

had received the valentine she had not

‘been surprised or shocked at its daring

One of the humbugs that is perpe-
trated upon the people of many com-

munities is the selling of stock in co-

Dur

i

i
yi

;
g

‘Ticultural districts ‘have lost hundreds
of thousands of dollars, if not mil-

through the buying of stock in
ve

H
5

ER
i
3

into the hands of @ receiver about a

year ago there was not ten per cent.

itockholders.ui

i
Other alleged cooperative. deals in-

Yolve what is termed a profit sharing
plan. This plan does not require the

purchase of stock, but the cooperative
part is purely a scheme devised for

It ls Not Always a Matter of Saving to

Almost every rural community has

.
within its confines people who have

paid well for experience and have
learned costly lessons as to buying

Not long ago in a western town a

citizen desired to buy a kitchen range.
A visit to the local hardware store:

fe*t,

F
be

f
is

ls
i

SNoy

itit
i

Ei
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ave the room dar!

The Trustee of Franklin Towa
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ee
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W. & Bryan of Tippecano has}

purchas an 80 act —
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and Nash Latimer, deceaTNL A HO AGA
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ea a De peat ea

|

O8 SAI at Lane Bens a wat & pres tne Caice

|

Care, Grates an Fi

Si Dow a Mother Tabl
o Ama Garwe Rememb Hi

Onc More
a Mi 80t Birthda

or docs it mean trouble brain? A very pleasan home-coming of
set upon the law of th Nash Lati-)

6, Monday, Aug. 12, about forty

*¢*
“

brotheré and sisters occurred at th mer ho no ocou by Archie
of the relatives gathere at the

‘The American Society of Equity,

|

residence of Mrs. Susan Sarber, on
(2n Ercie, which adjoins the home|,

|. o¢ Mr. and Mra. C. M. Bor-

th organization which is trying to[‘Tucker atreet, last Sunday. The| a Basse SAU
&qu

ton, east of town, in honor of the

control th pric of farm produ

|

company consisted ot the children
Those present fro a distance

94h birthday of Mrs. Botton’s

ha see to pla th misin bpa = = will ee father, Amas Garwood.. Nearly

price of wheat at $1.25 per bushel
° ne oneill ae S all the relatives in this vicinity

‘:
. =

|

were present, also Mr. and Mrs.

This organizatio is making its in|

fluence felt all over the country.
jang Mrs. W. L. Sarber of Argos, &#

5
eee

i ates. Jeff Eley and daughter Maude
Elra Rapp, from Laporte. The

Physicans say

lof Chicago, and Mrs. Maggie Kent,

-

:

of Monticello, Ind.

jan Sarber is well remem-
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Current Comments.
mer, (al presen at the reunion)

¥
“A real bear came out o

aer home, at Oyster Bay. The

2

about 40 persons. A. fine. dinner

question is, Was th visit diplomatic
was prepare and sprea upon tables

fo
and peopl |

the ume

typhoid fever is bere

should now take care of themse!

to prevent an ep
The. sud

all the older

-

residents in
: was

wi

as he = widely
recognize as one}

in
ost public spirited

1s part of the countr

ept. I, 1880.

den change in t

the other conditic

makes the season
His wido

n Sarber, at whos

held, is still enjoy

ildren and friends

experience with. her |

Soldiers in Town.

troop of cavalry}

Military Sch:

from Winona Lake
had been spendin a)

sek in camp and giving exhibimo owere

whor
bi-

in cavalry horsemanshi |

There were forty-one in th |

including the
.

4

eiform and mounted on dash-| day waa fine: and all enjoyed the

jing jet black horses. They would

|

visit sittefriends and the sumptt

pave made a fine and attractive ap-|ous feast on the lawn. ‘The crowd

rance ha it not have been for| was entertained by graphophon

clouds of dust that almost hid| music.” A number of valuable pres-

from view. They halted at) ents were given Mr. Garwood. W

u ogsing of Main and Broadway
S,

Pontius was present and secured

,

where
a a goo picture of the group.

‘|

their horses atthe town pump, then| Mr. Garwood greatl enjoye the

proceed to their camping plac day
i

where the routine of setting

leg
w.yY s

|

a

mal School, Lock Haven, Pa. The}

teachers of the county are Urgé d to}

attend the instriute.

oder of the Centr

captain |

all

The Saints’ Camp Meeting

‘The S
i \

at the Yellow Lake grounds next

‘Thursday, A

ten days.

nts’ camp meeting
dismounted and watere

Specia preparation

being made for an interesting

All are in

,
it being one, more occasion

up tents,

|

when he could greet all his children

iping and feeding the horses and|together and most of his gran

| cooking and eating supper, all don | children aud one great-grand-

ic, soldierly precisio |The company had thus representa

| was observed with interest by the |tives of four generation Grand

spectators who swarmed about the} Garwood, his daughter, Mrs. Min-}

camp occasionally breaking thru the|nie Nelson, her danghter, Mrs.

picket lines. The company remain-| Myrtle Leininger and the latter&#

y

and at 6:00 a. m. Sun-| three-year- daughter Leona. Mr

. L.

Sarbe
“struck” their tents] Garwood’s childre who were pre

workers. It is hope that every Bell, Mrs. Martha yoan Hy O.jand proceed on their way to Cul-| sent were Mra. Minnie Nelson, Mrs.

person in the county who is interest: | Sarbe Toe deceased -are Mary | ver
Alice Borton, Joshua Garwood and

ed in Sunda scbool work will at jand Mrs. Sasau Houghton. Those | Daring Saturday evening the| Mrs. Maude Rapp. Their families

tend these Apply ing were all present at Sunday’s

|

young troopers were give their lib-| togethe with a few other more dis-

yeur home superintende for 4
except Dr. H. O. Sarber, erty and most,of them came down |tant relatives and friends made up

is

{town and mingled with the crowds

|

the company present.

jo the streets and in the business Mr. Garwood is one of the pio-

his firet wife houses. Those who visited the Ga-| neer citizens of this country having

office were very gente appear moved here m 1857, and has thus

ling young men and gli with whom|spent the best: part of his life in

we conversed bore that stamp, Dut

|

helping to develop this part of: the

we are sorry to note that there were country. He has hundreds of

complaints made by some of our citt-| friends who wish him the return) .of

jzen agains afew of the boys whose| many more birthday

ering this year.

attend.
————

‘

County S. S. Convention.
in systema

‘The fortieth annual convention

of the Sunday-

Association will occur at the UL BY

church in Warsaw Sept. 3. 4,

A

Kosciusko

5, this year. ood program bas

|

ar

Yeen prepare with experienc |

Vrs. Kate {ed over night

Mrs. Harriet day mornivg,

meetings.

capy of the program.
Tegrets at hot beingtable to attend.

‘After the death of
————

M. E. Sunday-

A speci standing invitation is

extended to all persons not attend-|

ing Sunday- elsewhere,

come to the M. EL school at :

‘There are classes for all grade from |

to the oldest. Adults
|

ested in Bible study

are urge to come, not onl

“ghei own account but to encourage

and help the younger peopl

(Speci efforts are being made in
the primary work. This depart-|

ment meets in the lecture room of

the church under the superintend

ency of Miss Alice Jennings. Tre!

little folks* are divided up int
glasses of proper grade with sep-

arate teachers for each

.

grad

They have song books suitable for}

to
|

the youngest
‘wh are inter

nduct was far from commendable. 2

Their bearing toward ladies whom
Services of the M. E. Chureb-

Sunday- at 9:30, a. Mm.

Morning worship 10:50 a m-

Epworth Leagu 7:00 p. m- i
‘

+

«God&# Care for the Young; sa.

[sr to teen ce o on 7271.8. Orlando Meredith, leader-

|
young fellow to the extent of giving

|

Evening worship 7:30 p. m.

Vn s

;

=

him a vigorous sla im the face. Prager and prais cervice &quot;Th

oD j
they mét on the streets was especial

\1 reprehensibl andin one instance,

we are told, a lady found it neces-

It

is t the credit of the institution to

|

gay evening 7:30.

which they belong that Se s87 th

|

Quarterly conference’ Friday e¥e*

this element was not characteristic

|

ning, Ang. 23.
z

jot the Culver Cadets as @ class.| You are invited to

Most of them appear to be perfec

|

services.

be at these

1907

Amasa GaRwoor,

3°
ee

News. :

oo.
:

Ray Hoover an Myrtle Burna of

Akron were marrie last Wednes-
.

‘day &

‘Akron is already talking of s big
blow-ont when the first trolley car

comes up the hill&#39;fro the south.

The main streets of Akron are £0

narrow that the business of the

town will probably be compelle to

move onto a back street when the

trolley cats come to town.

‘The Akron New saya: ‘Aug. 17

will oceur the Heary townshi Sun~

day school picnic at Athens: * *

Some one bent on landing in Michr

gan City, brcke into Wilkoit &

Hoffman’s meat market last Surday

night and tappe the “til” for two

or three @ollars in, nickels and pen-

nies. * UncleJohn Hart hasbeen

very sick for three weeks or more,

at the home of his daughter,

.

Mrs.

Milo Herrald, near Athens. * *-

Appropriate arrangements are be,

ing mad for the third annnal &lt;O

People’s services to be held at the

M. E. church the first Sunday in

Septembe * * The stork left

two] package a gran surprise
twins, a boy and girl at D. S. Bow-

en&# last Tuesday night. * ‘«

The surveyors are platting the

thirty acre tract. north of town.

‘There will be about 10 lots that

will be put on the market early next

week, at prices ranging from $50

to $350, with a discount of 10 per

cent all cash. * * Dr, John

Petry an wife arrived last Monday

ena. visit to-his brother Charley

and family uorth of town: John

and wife had been east to attend the

¥1k’s Convention at Philadelphia as:

a state representati from Iowa.

Dr. Petry is prosperin in the Dental

professsio at Charles City, Towa’,

a

te

The 46th Ind. regimen will hold

its. 99nd annual reunion at Logan-

gport Oct 2-3.

Fourteen dealers wer prosecut
im Logansport last week: for vviola-

tion of the pure food law.

‘The 14th annual session of the

Eel River Chrietian couference is in’

sessi at Wakarusa this week.

‘A

joint teachers” institute will be

held at Atwood between Harrison,

Prairie and Etna townships on

Sept. 13.
a

The temperance peopl at Wina-

as won out in the long fight gebich

ended at midnight, when .it was} ,,.

shown that the anti-saloon element

had 100 names more than. was nec: Th anoual reunion of th

essary to kee th saloons from get- family will be held at tl

ting license for the next two years.
ground in Bremen, Aug. 22.

vee

Huff

fair

Rural route No. 9, oat of Colam-

‘

bi Cit had been recommended for Issac Purdy, of near Bourboo; &

discontinuance but a vigorousl ex-

petition from the patrons
veteran of the war, died on Tues-

cansed it to be retained. Uncle eo — Ss

ay

Sami ally- lenient with hie
e Ecke teunion occu! at.

m ig usually-very lenient with

**)

ine home of John Ecker, in Bonr.

subjects and whenever possibl .

grants what they ask for. Why
bon Aug. 4 There were sixty

not the peopl about Mentone peti

tion for about three more ral

routes from shie place
“«

wae

Atwood.
Mrs. John Henderson of Atwood

is reporte quit srck.

Mrs. Wm. Gochenhour of near

Atwood is asking for adivorce from| Tye Calk military academ has

her husband and the custod of theit|},.o officially notified that it cae

four children. :

e

Word comes from St. Josep

hospital Ft. Wayne, that there is

bat little if any hope for the recov-

ery of- Earl Adams who was run

over by a hand-car neat Atwood.

The lowe part of his bod is com-

pletely paralyze
s

eee

presen
Edward Roug of near Bourbon,

is reporte ina very serious condi-

tion from appendiciti An opera-

tion was performe on Monday of

Yast week but it was feared that it

had been deferred too long.
ga aa

been registere as one of the six

achools whose students have shown.

greatest proficien in knowledge’

and military training. This school

will now be entitled to have am

honor graduat appoint as second

lieutenant in the regalar army.

wae

pool. :

Miss Fawn Worley of Claypool

\was reporte quite sick last week.

Mrs: Otis Dick, who made an ex-

periment visit to Texas, has re-

turned to Claypo and will stay-

The 9- son of Dr. Ha-

worth, of Claypool was auocessful

ly operate upon at Ft. Wayne,

Aug, 1, for an obstradtion in the

‘bowels. ws

=

Willard Barket, who went to Chi-

Prof. F. D. Huff of Argos bat}
425 some time ago, has returned to

Prof. Ottis Haskinson of Argos

has accepte a position In school-

work at Carthage
B. H. Shireman of Argos has five

colts on the Bourbon track in train-

ing for the fall contests.

The net valuation of Argos pro

perty is $418,025, on which their

texters of 75 cents on the $100 is]

assessed. sig

“— L Howes, Pastor.

‘The Speci Summ Number- of

Style & ‘America: Dressmaker is

ready. There are still more: im—

pr

ita to be found in

this

i

‘A copy of the July issue will b
mailed free to any

tbeir grade and Miss Gault, teach
ex of the younges class, is. provide |
qwith little red chairs suitable to the

|

way again

sige of the little tots. Mrs. Susan Latimer, and to them)

Last Sunday the primary depart: were hor three danghters and one

ment favored the main schoo! with son: Mrs. Nettie Blue, Mrs. Anna!

a song which was quit well ren-} Blue, Mrs. Julia Whetstone and

dered.
* Isaac Sarber, all presen last ‘Sun-

gentleme and we shall be gla to

have them stop when they come thi

Susa (Larne) Sarser.
.

‘your name and addres for a samp
of

moved to Berne, Ind., where he has his home in Claypo much broke

oflin health. Mr. Burke ia suffering

with tuberenlos and his condition

ian becoine alarmin
er

-

@ee

The Daily Inter Ocean 6 months,

|

day. The stepchildre are: -Lem

the Great Library Chart and the

|

Latimer, Marion Latim
:

Mr

Tri-County Gazette one year, 82.50. Hannah Baker and Mise Sophi Lati-

coyy to Styl & American Drese-

mak Ne York. =
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INDIANA: AN ORIGINAL PLAN TO TEST

NEW ENTERPRISES.

———

Justice and Sanity.”
‘There bas been a great deal sald

about the unwritten law, and It ts held A INDUST INCUBAT

i
ae
j

Fair
well

only
Net
fa

life may be taken at times in self-

protection without violating divine of

human law, but for & deliberate do
cide there is no excuse whatever. It}

ig, of course, exasperating almost be

yond endurance to have the home

despoiled by & conacienc monster

who bears the guise

should deal with him in & civilized

community and give him his deserved

punishment. When & man takes the

law into his own hands and puts an.

ead, with malice aforethought, to one

of bis fellow beings, be ts simply &a

barbarian, no matter what cause he’

has for his bloody deed. The youns

man who slew the suppose Wronger
41 i¢

of his sister in this city, says the ie is

Boston Budget, received a just 8€0° town to bave as

tence, though there is sorrow thet he’ plant as can be

should have thrown away bis young;

manhood to

+
but his punishment, though s0-}

vere, was deserved, and It will act a8)
O9 De OM. ‘certain

eterrent on other impulsive young

o or ne sout So who
manufacturing that can be well car:

7

s

i ried on in any community if only

might be tempted to follow in bis UO! pigntty managed. For many

fortunate footsteps. The case of Judge| ambitious towns have followed the

cERE

Ht

of

Loving of Virginia, who was acquit: practice of offering bonuses to manu-

ted by a jury of the crime of murder; facturing concerns in order to secure

partially, apparently, on the ground of their location. The bonus system has

sudden insanity, and partly, BO doubt,

|

not always operssad satisfactorily.

through a reverence or regard for the

|

TO? often promoters of manufacturins

aaeritten Taw, ig one in which it Is ScerPrises look to the bonus offered

widely Delieved strict justic was not
as a means of making profit rather

business. Then, again, there are

young man who Was shot to death bY stock-jobbing schemes that operate in

xn irate father did not commit the| connection with the bonus plan, and it

deed of which he Was at first suspect-| has been known that hundreds of

ca but even if be did, bis slayer, it) thousands of dollars have been lost by

seems to us, should have paid some people anxious to further the manu-

penait for his offence, and not have
facturing interests of thelr home

gone entirely unwhipt of justice. Then sown

we have the story a‘wother and con

|

OOS manufacturing center

;
pave been gradually built up through

Nho confessed that they Killed ) the right kind of co-operation of the

young man because he refused to wed

the daughter of one and the sister of| in Mlinols that owes Its ‘activity main-

ly to the plans pursued by an enter

prising class of Swedish citizens, who

some 30 years ago organiz a

Swedish Ald society. This society 2d

vanced money to worthy workers who

desired to engage in business. Officers

of the society supervised the business

to a great extent, and small concerns

which were established have grown to

be factories whose output run well up

imate conduct of the

meted out. In all probability, the
than to the legitimal -

citizens. There is one prosperous city

the thereby breaking a solemn

prémise that he had made. This was.

no\doudt, maddening, but the provo-

cation Was no excuse for the homicidal

act or a good moral reason for their

acquittal, When brutes walk on two

l the law of the land, as has been

well said, does not allow us to butcher

them, and the sooner this is realized

by those who claim the unwritten law

|

{nto the millions annually. This aid} munities.

as a defense the sooner shall we have society loaned money to be repaid ———

eh to sanity in te treatarent of om the prods of tke business. The TOWN HELPS.

plan was a successful one.

‘The system here referred to 8ug-

ts a means whereby each tawn OF

city which desires to build up mante

facturing interests can do so at the

minimum cost; that is, that the dan-

gers and objections offered by the

of agriculiure.
bonus systems are entirely eliminated,

hubbub about free
as is also the chance for promoters to

on
&l aes »

reap a harvest through the exploita-
and n the depart 1

tion of unsound enterprises. This

eyond that the com:

.

| the
com} plan involves the incorporation of a

© few and th blessings are

|

promoting company. ‘Local capital

Secretary Wilson say that

|

may be subscribed to whatever extent

jis deemed expedient.

assassins.

No department of government, cer

tainly none represented in the presi-

dent&#3 cabinet} less open to partizan

‘al criticism than the department

Sometimes there is

seeds, for which

po

congre

respon

e fiscal year just ended the To illustrate:

made discoveries If an organization be formed with $25,-

000 capital, $10,000 of this capital can

be employed in the equipment of a

building for’ manufacturing purposes.

nent has

ch will benefit the American peo-
i

ple to the extent of millions of dollars

wa sum too vast to calculate, Some

|

1 ans

of these discoveries are patentable,
is building can have facilities for

and if the patents were held by the
halt a dozen to a dozen small man

i
, facturing concerns. The power neces-

rs would make them rich.

h patents, after being taken

ame of the inventors, are

dedicated to the United States for the

common gvod.

sary may be supplied from a general

power plant. The machinery for man-

ufacturing can de installed as required.

A board of directors shall be selected

to oversee the business, Whenever

a small enterprise is found to be seek-

congscre baving provued tora tm M G negot fort teat
crease in the artillery force of the! tn the town. The concern may be In-

army new companies of coast corporated and & small amount of

aetittery are to be formed. These will stock taken by the holding compaay-

be stationed at various points along | ities for manufacturing and mar

+ the Atlantic, the gulf and the Pacific. keting whatever the product may be

Experjence has shown that more men aeor Bet aS ee o

aa
needed to care properly for the

| 7°erimental station into a separate

ig guas in cur forts. The additional Dafiding, the holding company invest:

companies, with the national guard ing in its stock, and the dividends on

organizations, which have had verF
l

the stock can be placed in the general

successful tours of duty at the torts, tuna for the extension of other enter

Nin serve to obviate danger tn case of

|

prises. Shoujd an enterprise Prove to

an emergency. The country will have
| be lacking in merit it can be diseard-

both the guns and the men needed.

|

4 In this manner from half a dozen

to a dozen different enterprises can

—_—_—_—_

Electricity continues to exte its| to practical workings.

usefulness. New Jersey has found it must not be that all of the

the most expeditious and humane
takings .will prove

means of putting an end to stray and

useless dogs. Hitherto the @og have

ben asphyxiated in a big gas tank.

But the society which looks after such

things finds this ts cruel and by 20

means infallible. So Plainfield leads

off by substituting the electric keanel

for the gas receptacle. By this means

the canines are sent painlessly and

swiftly to death and the bow-wows

cease from spreading fear of rabies.

A Methodist minister has protested

agpinst the use of the Sunday service

as a practice hour for students in

shorthand, who go to church merely

to take down the sermon. It does

seem a double offense to break the

towns whose-growth has been pre Th

endency

|

Yorn
vented through a grasping ti

a ball

goods as they

money.

icy: of

seek other

trading and quite often buy from the

distant mail-order house.

importance of a place

ance of its stores.

pearing business places
bad impression and are

cative of the character of the business

men of the town.
&e

tors in building of towns. ‘Well filled

advertising pages. as well as local

of a place and makes an impression

upon the readers that assist the town

i
i

ib

the merchants to make all they pos-

short years, and to

amall an amount of

will take for their

The nat

towns in which to do. their

Habits once formed are hard to

It is quite as difficult for the

It Is easy to estimate the business
}-

by. the appear~

Dingy, dirty ap-

always give &

generally indi-

Good newspapers are important fac-

speak for .the prosperity

to greater prosperity.
. 8

Each town should have a good pub-

lic hall, a place where meetings can

be held. or entertainments given. It

such a hall be erected by private en-

terprise if rightly managed can be

made ‘a profitable investment in th

average small town. :

7 2 8

Quite often when towns are organ:

ized the matter of providing for public

parks is overlooked. Every town isa

city in embryo, No one can prophesy

how great it may become in time. It

is well to look into the future and to

set aside grounds that may be used

talked

ural result of a pot

|

people;

this kind ta that the people had her skill and

the utmost to provide pleast

suitable costumes for all those who

had required her aid.

“Mabel,” said Alice, “you know that

resses there.”
Miss Timmons looked gratified, for

she was an artist in her way, and had

rssh —

to the great event of the season,

to be given by the Masons, and,

as ig always the case in a small town,

nothing else had been thought of or

the young

ingenuity taxed to

ing and

“1 Moped You Would Write.”

strange gentleman we met driving the

Brother Jack says they
other day?
have sent him an invitation.

Mr, Newman, from Kansas City; has

a large stockyard there, and is here

buying: fine horses; he

Dut he is so good-looking.
says a perfect gentleman.”

He

isn’t young.
and Jack

It was the night of the ball, and

BE

girl:

him, but he knew that slender, grace

ful form, in its quiet dress of brown

cloth.
:

isa

Miss Timmons sat in her room read-

Miss Timmons,

to the hall; i

looks so pretty; so do the girls. I took

Jennie Griffen, you know, and going

over, she said you had made her dress

ing, when a servant came to say that

a gentleman in the parlor was waiting

to speak with her.
She went down to find Jack Thomp-

eon in his evening suit, looking his

happiest and best. He came forward

to meet her, saying eagerly:
I want you to go over

“Now,

all trimmed up and

older than herself, and there were

The
fair

and the happy husband iavited the

party; in fact, she only consented on

the one condition that Miss Timmons

could be induced

Miss Timmons

ed against her ‘judgment to

and almost before she knew it,

herself one of a gay and happy party,

being whirled

beautiful to her,

too short to enjoy all the pleasure

that it brought.

‘The dining room of the Las Vegas

hotel was nearly

almost in the center of the room, still

waited, with tipped chai:s and an eX

pectant expression,
kins.and snowy cloth,

side, then two young people

not know, then Jack and Alice. ‘What

a gay time they were having. He

could see her face now and then, as

she spoke to the groom.

forgotten what a sweet and

it was.

that his plan to slip out unobserved

by them must be given up; he must

-
Well, 1¢

|

Wb Shakespeare

was best to

had shaken hands all around, .and

walked out on the broad veranda with

iei

break monotony for two yeare magazi editor, -
Lon:

‘occurred, the @on tell at a farewell dinner in New

parities Rey tema&quot; York before he sailed away on the

; but she married

of his

wedding was the grandest af

that the county had ever known.

to join them.

was invited, persuad-
accept,

found

over scenes so new and

that each day seemed

full, but one table,

from the stiff nap-

to the big bow!

roses in the middle.

Miss Timmons sat

‘Miss Thompson sat on the other

Surely he had

noble face

‘Then Jack saw him, and he knew

i

vig
gH

ro

u
i

b

i

i

i

Satiiates

easeS

‘The Modern Child. :

Nellie had been [

naughty all day. Finally‘her mamma, :

a very portly woman; sat down and

Grew the little culprit across her am-

ple lap to administer the long delayed.

punishment. Nellie’s face was fairly

Duried in the folds of her mother’s:

dress Before the maternal hand could

@escend Nellie turned her face to say:

“Well, if I&#3 going to be spanked I
e &#

an int

have it over after all.

‘Then the party rose and John rose

as in a dream,

felt Jack grasp

through

tunate—want you

brother-in-law.”
‘Then he was being introduced and

ee

PUBLIC OPINION.

Power of the Country Press and ite

Influences Upon the Community.

together.
Jery and I will bring you home

ever you want; won&# you come:

“My dear boy, how kind

will indeed be glad to go,

you

6
5

&5

them, and it when the

bis face,

of the daze and knew

was only then,

air

z
3°i

that he came out

even thought of that:
was the bride!

her
why
ahe

one

that

and

it gotten

to

t
i

Sabbath in church.

‘The presentatio of the cross of the

Legion of Honor to the compoter of

Salome,” the opera which shocked

New York, will emphasize an mpres
ston that the legion is getting to he a

somewhat mized company. y

nti}

is sf



HOOSIER HAPPENI
Latest News of Interest from Various

Towns in Indiana

- STATE TROOPS AT TELL CITY.

Guard Ordered Out to Prevent Trouble

Over Strike.

Tell City—At the earnest re

Y quest of Sheriff Wittmer, Adjt. Gen.

Perry, with the Evansville and Mount

Vernon compantes of the Indiana Na-

tional Guard arrived here Saturday to

prevent any disorder growing out of

the strike of the workers in the fur-

niture factory. Gen. Perry thinks the

sheriff was needlessly alarmed, and

he does not anticipate any trouble.

The Vincennes and Washington’ com-

panies have been ordered to stand in

readiness to ‘move here, but will not

be ordered to come unless there are

serious outbreaks.

For more than a week each night

at Tell City has witnessed lawlessness

on the part of the strikers and, as the

result of an attack on the town mar-

s he shot and fatally wounded one

of the strikers. Apprehension on the

part of the local authorities that the

strikers would retaliate caused the as-

sembling of the troops.

Everything was quiet when the

troops arrived. The 600 strikers from

the seven furniture factories were not

on the streets and there was no indi-

cation of trouble. The two companies

of troops a camped in City Hall

park.
——_—

To Publis Gounty History.

Richmond —Prof. Walter S Davis,

who o ly resigned from the

faculty of th Richmond high school

to accept the chair of history in Ta-

coma univer Tacoma, Wash., wilt

INDIANA HORTICULTURISTS,

Regular Meeting Will Be Held in Indi-

anapotie Early In December.

Lafayette—At the closing session

of the Indiana Horticultural society,

which held its summer meeting here

at the invitation of Purdue university,

arrangements were completed for the

regular meeting of the society, which

will be held in Indianapolis the first

Wednesday in December, at which

time the annual election of officers

will take place and the piac of meet-

ing chosen for 1908. The summer

meetings are held in different cities

throughout the state at the invitation

of societies and organizations. While

the attendance at the Purdue summer

meeting was not up to expectations,
the meeting, as far as- speakers and

merit of program were concerned, was

one of the best ever enjoyed by the s0-

ciety.
‘The following exhibitors, who had

fruits, vegetables and cut flowers on

display during the meeting, were

awarded premiums: E. ¥. Teas, Cen-

terville, flowers; J. H. Hale, Indianap-

olis, apples and pears; Dorner & Son,

Lafayette, flowers; Samuel A. Haze

lett, Greencastle, apples; Mrs. J. H.

Hale, Indianapolis, flowers, and W. J.

Patterson, Princeton, onions.

Rival. Charged With Murder.

Bicomington. — John McClintock,

aged 22, and Miss Edna

19, were ylaid and

ing from an entertain-

‘intock, who was a well

known farmer, was instantly killed.

STRIK OF ‘WESTERN UNION AND

POSTAL OPERATORS SPREAD
_

ING THROUGHOUT EN-

TIRE COUNTRY AND
~

TO CANADA.

Chicago. —Walk-out of operators of

the Western Union company and Pos-

tal company in New York was the

chief development of Monday: in the

spread of the telegraphers’ strike.

‘The men in the eastern metropolis
left their keys without orders of the

union officials, but the latter will give

support to the action.

Later in the da the Postal and

Western Union operators in Philadel-

phia, those of both companies in

Cleveland, Baltimore and Washington.

quit work.

With Monday&#3 strikes in different

cities the struggle extends from the

Atlantic coast to the Pacific and from
the Gulf:of Mexico as far north as

Montreal, where about. 30 operators

went out in sympathy with those of

the United States.

Associated Press Men Quit.

Many of the telegraph operators em-

ployed througtout the country by the

Associated Press went out on strike

Monday evening. All of the night op-

eratore in the New York and Chicago

offices quit.
Several of the large brokerage

houses yielded to the demands of

| their operators and averted a strike,

in others the men left their keys early

jin the day.
Backed by Federation.

President Samuel Gompers, of the

American Federation of Labor, arrived

n Chicago Monday and held a long

conference with other’ labor leaders.

de and all the. others declared that

GABIN 100

Indianapolis—Probably the oldest

Jog cabin in the state of Indiana is lo-

cated about two miles south of Val-

loaia, Driftwood township, son

county. It was built in 1807 by Ac

quilla Rodgers, who was one of Aaron

Burr&#39 conspirators. Rodgers is~said

to have been for many years the first

ile he was a man of considera:

nielligence his adventurous na.

ture caused him to. become entangled

in the web woven by the unscrupulous

Bur:. with Harmon Blennerhas-

sett, a Irish exile, undertook to or

ganize a military expedition, tnvade

Mexico, wrest that country from the

Bpenierds and establish a

ern empire, with himself as d

making his escape from Blenner-

is said to have

ver in a canoe

then known

Making his

¢ through the forests. having many

pes from capture by the

who.

YEARS OLD.

Indians and many thrilling adventures

with wild animals, he finally reached

this spot, where he erected his cabin.

It was an ideal place” for one who

might at any time be compelled to

dodge the iong arm of “Uncle Sam,”

the huge hills on the one side, where

he could Ree at a moment notice, on

the other side the low lands, at that

time an immense swamp.

The forests furnished him plenty of

food in the way of game and various

| kinds of berries and fruit; the peace

{fil Muscatatuck and White rivers
|

sowing near furnished his table with
|

| the choicest of fish: a bubbling spring |

j

|
near his door

‘of pure water.

The pr owner of the cabin and

| many old people of the community

claim that Burr visited his old asso-

ciate at this place wAen he disappeared

after his memorable trial

Rodgers is said to have moved

northwest about the year 1820, when

he married and reared a family, mem-

bers of which ate still living.

ve him an abundance

his duties in September. Prof.

will return to Richmond next

June to remain during the summer,

for the purpose of superintending the

publication of a new history of Wayne

county. He is the editor of the work,

the various departments of which havg

deen assigned to various local writers,

The history 2 1d be sold by subscrip-

tion and a gArantee fund has been

obtained to ‘eure its publicatien.
capone

Two Mse Hurt in Fall.

Goshen. —Ez:a Beard, a Goshen

contractor, and Joseph Greene,

of North Manchester, Ind. a brick

ason, are lying in Ash hospital per-

paps fatally injured. They were hurt

yhen a scaffold at the Jack Latta

.amansion collapsed. They dropped 16

Andrew Beckner also was ‘in-

Seeleyville, Vireo co’

, W. Dickerson, rempv&#39

Landis Orders Oi

Indianapolis.—Ju

Miss Rogers will recover. The shoot-

ing was done In the Aont yard of

Miss Roger&# home. Harvey Hinkle,

20, who was known to be &lt; admirer

of Miss Rogers, has disappearsd from

his home and is suspected of doing

the=shooting.
——

Gas Discovered at Selma.

Bedford—Gas has been: discov-

ered issuing from points near Sel-

ma, Lawrence county. Experts have

visited the locality and the pressure

fs estimatu’ at 500 to 1,000 pounds
to the sqvare inch. The sound of es-

caping gs is very distinct. Options

on over 506 acres of land ave been

taken by well-known partie? und ar

yangements are being maca for sink-

ing several wells.
——

Two Killed By Train.

omaAs

aged 68 and his soninlaw

John Hatfield, $2 years old, were

kilied at the Stinesville railroad sta-

tion by being knocked under the

wheels of a passing train by a runa-

way team.
——

May Buy Voting Machines.

Anderson—The board of coun

‘commissicners, now in session, are

engaged in making an estimate of
the expenses of running the county.

chase of voting machines is“being con

sidered. An appropriation for $25,00¢
will be asked of the’county council for,

gen system the

‘an electian in the county is $5,600,

It developed recently that the pur

|

;

that 4

the would support the strik-

jars. Mr. Gompers said:

“As tothe merits of the operators’

|atrike I know nothing. But,the action

|has had the sanction of thelr execu-
‘tive committee and national officers

jand that removes from the scope of

jthe inquiry any investigation into its

| merits.

“We assume that an affiliated ‘or

|sanization which has legalized @

strike has a just grievance, and, ad-

\hering to labor union principles, we

jar determined to give the operators

jou fullest support.” ,

FRO COA T COAS
—————————

WHERE OPERATORS

Chicago. -

Council Blutts. .

Charleston, S. C..

Galveston .

Atlanta, Ga

Texarkana,

Los Angeles.
Colorado Springs ....

Montgomery, Ala.

Des Moines .

Beaumont, Tex. ..

Little Rock
.

Chattanooga
Montreal, Canada

Baltimore .....- .

Jacksonville, Fla .

Philadelphia
Albany, N. ¥

Schenectady
Troy, N.Y.

Washington ..

Trenton, N. J.

Detroit .

‘Cleveland

PaneurasaxsnvSSscsRRs aBSssssussusss| Whole Country Involved

Chicago —With Chicago as the cen-

\tersthe strike of the teles-

raphers spread to nearly every section

of the country Sunday.
The strike fever seemed to ran ram-

pant, city following city in suffering
isolation.

Numerous meetings of the operators

were held Sunday, one of the most

important being that of the men em-

ployed by the Associated Press. They

notified Manager Thomas Sunday

evening that they would strike Mon-

day at 7:30 p. m. unless they were

granted more pay, an eight-hour day

and one day off a week.

Stmilar demands were made on be-

half of the operators employed by

brokers and a reply demanded by 10

o&#39;cl Monday morning.
-

General Strike Threat.

San Francisco.—It Was announced

|
Sunday by S. J. Small, national prest-

| dént of the Commercial Telegraphers”

|

union, that if within a few days no

way is found to bring about a concill-

ation in the telegraphers’ controversy,

a general strike will be called by

him,

Mr, Smail further said that he had

advised Charles P. Neill, United

States commissioner of labor, that he

could agree to an immediate resump-

tion of work if the:government would

insist upon an investigation or arbitre-

tion of the telegraphers’ grievances.
Hundreds indorse Strike.

Several hundred operators held a

special meeting in the quarters of the

Chicago Federation of Labor in the

Open Board of Trade building during

the morning, and the strike was en-

thusiastically indorsed, The meeting

primarily was for. the purpose of

checking up on the addresses of mem-

bers of the Commercial Telegraphers’
union, but it soon became

a

ratifica-

tion meeting. It was decided unanl-

mously that the strike was to be kept

up until the last demand of the em-

ployes was

A meeting
granted.

of the grievance and ex-

ecutive committees of the union was

Leld at one o&#39;clo in the afternoon,
when the formal demands on the

Western Union company were drawn

up by presentation. These include

the eight-hour day, a 25 per cent. in-

crease in wages and recognition of the

union.

Small Rather Reticent.

Oakiand, Cal.—Samuel J. Small.
“|

the national president of the Com-

mercial ‘s union was seen

in this city Friday afternoon and sub-

mitted to a brief interview.

DEMANDS OF STRIKERS.

Summary of Terms Submitted

by Operators to ‘Postal Off-

cials with a 30-Minute “Time

“Allowance.”

Fifteen per cent. increase in

wages. :

Eight houra for day operators
and seven and one-half houre for

night operators.

Time and one-half for over-

time.

Abolition of “split trick” and

other obnoxious features.

Right of promotion to be gov.

erned by merit, fitness, and abil-

ity,

Additional tetegraphers shall

be compensated at the rate for

established pogitions of the

same class.

Lunch and short retief shall

be given in the order of apptica-
tien, and. whenever possible no

telegeapher shall be compelled
to work more than four and one-

half consecutive hours without.

a lunch relief.

Telegraphers temporarily fill-

ing positions of higher rating
than their own shail be paid the

salary of the position temporar-

ily filled.

Francisco officers of the com!

responsible for what has. haj

The latter have not lived up to

may settle it at once. “I cannot say

anything about our demands, for

everything is in a chaotic condition at

present, ’

“Mr. Stewart of the departnient o
and labor arrived here to~

day and will look into the San Fran-

ciseo and Oakland situation. He will

PLAIN COMBS ARE NOW DECREED

FOR THE HAIR.
.

-

Gold and Jewel-Trimmed “Orname
No Longer in Vogue—Sleeve

Links Have Achieved

Popularly.

For the hair the gold and jewel-
tirmmed combs are no longer con-

sidered in the very best taste, espe

cially for young girls. oe
‘The plain amber colored combs and

pins for the head of the blond girl

and those in dark shell for the bru-

nette are correct. The combs are usu-

ally better also when made with tops,
without Knobs or other decoration.

‘The button pins are used by girls who

wear their hair up. The top part of

these pins turn back over the hair in

a flat piece of shell, like a large but-

ton. The effect is very neat. For

keeping in flying ends of hair also

there are corkscrew pins of amber-—

strange looking things, that screw into

the hair in spiral fashion, so that one

would fear they might never come out

again. But they are in fact compara-

tively easy of: adjustment and they

are admirable for keeping the hair

neat. There are also pins which come

in pairs, called staple pins. They have

amber or shell tops and are in the

shape of. large staples, as their name

indicates. They are worn on either

side of a low knot, or if the hair is.

braided and turned under’ may be

forn in place of a. bow. The tops

stand out well from the head.

Sleeve links are much worn nowa-

days by women, though many waists

of the tailor made variety have. but-

tons sewed on. When girls prefer
buttons, the styles worn by men are

care being taken to select a

suitably small and dainty pair. An

{dea which has been followed out by

some girls for the sleeve links of

their morning waists of: the tailor

made variety is to get the plain moth-

er of pearl buttons which are sold for

wear in men’s evening clothes. These

are flat buttons, just like those which

are sewed on shirt waists, only finer

and of more attractive design. They

are small in size and when used in

tailored shirt waists they are exceed-

ingly neat and at the same time smart

looking.
Belt buckles for wear with fine silk

belts are in gold, silver or mother of

pearl.’ They are most attractive with-

out stone settings. The gold and sil-

pearl buckles are very nice for linen

belts or for those in white corded silk.

MUCH DEPENDS ON COIFFURE.

New Millinery Demands Appropriate
Dressing of the Hair.

It is practically impossible to con-

sider the more extreme hat shapes of

cwith it and should consider it in its

relation to the head as well as to the

hat. Otherwise we awe the new

immediately get into communication

|

h
Charles P. Neill at

Clowry to

treat the San Francisco and Oakland

operators humanely.” :

She— last book was a success,

ANSWERED BY MME MERRI.

na

for Amusemo and &

‘Pott on Etiquette,

For a Parcel

thing about it. Would it be proper to

use place cards and favors also? And

how do you announce lunch? Do the

mark the bride’s place at the table?
h

:
MAXINE.

Ask each guest to bring a parcel,
done up and marked with an appropri
ate rhyme or sentiment. These may

be placed in a basket beside the host-

ess and between courses parcels may

de passed to the bride. You may use

both place cards and favors. For the

latter tiny slippers hearts or wedding
rings are suitable, or tiny dolls, dressed

as bridesmaids and the bride. They
are so pretty made entirely of crepe

and may be purchased at the favor

counter. The bride&#3 chair is marked

by a huge bo of tulle or flowers. If

there is a maid, she announces lunch-

eon; if not, the hostess does it herself.

The guests find their own places. At

the large department stores you can

find articles for favors.and a splendid
assortment of place cards for just such

occasions.

What Gards to Leave.
In calling on a young married wom-

an is it’proper to leave one of my cards

and two of my husband’s? Please re-

ply in the paper. TA BH

Leave one of your cards and two of

your husband&#39; if the occasion is a

first call, or in return for some social

favor at which your husband was a

guest. .

For a Picnic Party.
For a club picnic at which there will

be 50 guests what would you suggest
for amusement?

SOCIAL COMMITTEE.

‘The best thing to do will be to ar-

age and sex. This can be made very

Then have a peanut :huat

irtheay Party.
My brother’s birthday is the last of

the month and as ft will probably be

very warm, I want-to arrange for a

surprise party on the lawn. Please

suggest how to carry this out in a way

not too elaborate. PEGGY.

Get some obliging friend to keep

your brother away until the, hour set

ecessary.
Let your brother cut the cake: and

guests to make a good wish

#
iif
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Closing out hammocks chea

at L. P. Jefferies’ store.

—We pay 3c per poun for

hens. Mentzer-Manwaring Co,

w line of purses and bags.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—All porc furniture must go

regurdies of price. L. P. Jefferies

—New fall rugs, carpets and

linoleums.. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—We pay Ive per dozen for

Mentzer Man-
eggs. cash or trade,

waring Co.

t Harv Sal :

t T FAI STO
I Gra Succe

—Jast received anew stock of

fall dress skirts. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

_
Fred Homsher and family of

Our price are below any -and all our competitor

“Auburn are spending the week with

Mentone friends.

—Remember the big .sale closes

next Saturday evening. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co. days
r services at the Baptist

_

ne y. morning aud

. b Rev, Sanders, p

A tull new fall dr

good on dis beginning Aug.
Qist. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—
Fred Neadert vy

& here lookin,

hue of ess,

of Berne,

ter the iuter-

« fuurng mil property.

Manon Davis. of Rochester,

As you can see by compariso

Don’t miss the opportunit of getting

as a few dimes saved soon makes bi dollars.

Our BIG SALE Close SATURDAY, AUG. 17.

good for almost nothing.

In fact we are leaders six

in the week and fifty-two weeks in the year of Low Prices:

Old friendship don’t pay your bills, brea away and trade with us

in town last Saturday visiting

nephews Verdo and Irvin

Smith,

—Frankiin and Seward township

We Pay the Highest Price for Produce.

bold their prelimin joint

insti stopol

—County surveyor, 8.

of Watsaw, was in town

on Business connected v

Juties of his office.

—-Mr. and Mrs

porte, who had

‘Ira Rapp of La

been spendin a

of weeks with friends in this

t -d home Tuesday

YOURS FOR BUSINESS.

F. M. JENKINS.

“| town Tuesday.

|
Remember the bi sale

inext: Saturda evening: Mt
“| Manwaring Co.

—Bennie Four who ba
| workin at Sonth Ben is spendi

the week at home.

—Mrs. Abe Wertenb return-

‘ed Tuesday, from a week’s vii
with friends in-Argos.

|

-— Snyder and family, of Sit-

ver Lake, were guesta at the H. D.

|

Pontius home from Saturday until

Tuesday.

‘

Blockaded.  

very Household in Indiana Should:

know How to Resist it,

‘The back aches becaus the kidneys
| are blockaded,

Help the kidneys with their work,
‘The back will ach no more.

|

Lots of proof that Doan’s Kidney
Pills d this.

It&# the best proof, for it comes fro
Indiana,

|
Mrs. S. Simeo, living at 315 N.1Sth

St., Terre Haute, Ind.. says; When-

‘ever I took cold it settled on my kid-

neys and caused me to suffer severely
I tried plasters at different times but:

nothing did gave me any permanent
| penetit. There was also a kidney weak-

ness which was very distressing. See-

ing Doan’s Kidney Pills highly recom-

mended I was induced to get them.

Thad avery bad attack at the time but:

| they benefited me immediately and I

continued using the remedy until [
| had no more need for Doan’s Kidney

Pills nor any other kidney remedy.”
} (Statement made Aug. 30, 1897).

CurFp To Stay CURED.

On Sept. 26, 1900, Mire. Simeo, ebn
| firmed her previous statement ‘saying:

{Since Doan’s Kidney Pills cured me

of a long and distressing ease of kidaey

| complaint over nine years ago I have

neyer had the slightest symptom ofa

return of the trouble. My faith in your
| remedy is stronger than ever and you

are welcome to continue to pubhsh my,

statement.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 ceats

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. New
| York, Sole agents for United States.

Remember the name—Doan&#39;s—
take no other.

Subscribe for the Gazerre #1{00

per year.
4

ass photographic post:
{ local scenery ard pub

s of Mento
.THE—

B D St
and vicini-

ty for sale at the Tre Office.

—
Winter is coming! So is

o hard and soft c

less coa

our

stock smoke-

at rock bottom prices.

Pace your order with us, Meud
Bros, Durket.

—
1). M. Laird, of Fremont, Ind.,

ard Mrs. Carrie Mocre, of Williams

brother and sister of

Will make you spe-

cial price on

Hammocks

W have bough too}

many and they must

0.

Talcum Powder, is

one of the hot weather

requisite We hav it

10¢ to 50c per box.

me to attend the re-

“a com

al melody and

at the Akron

nesda evening,

Seats on sale at Scott&#

-
The of the

Laird family occurred at the home of

John Laird in the south. west part of

town last Saturday, We under-

stand that it was a very pleasant oc-

annual reunion

easion but as we had no reporter 0B

the ground we are unable to give

the particulars
_ Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kistler

spent last Sunday at the home of

a i Sat
Perfumes, in bulk.

her mother, Mrs. Wesle Carpenter

oon the banks of the Tippecanoe neat The latest and best

‘Atwood. Mrs. Kistler’s brother, odors on the market.
E. H. Carpenter from London, Eng:

tard was also present on his perio ’

:

seal visit to his boyhood home. Don’t forge that we

_tev. A. E. Clem, who is ne&quot;| save you mone’

pastor of the Baptist church at Ed-
“ 5 y y

wardsport, in Knox county, Ind,|On any article in the
was among his Mentone friends

Taesday, and went from here to

Winona Lake on Wednesday morn-

ing to spen a coupl of weeks.

LineSyo may wish.

Call and get our

price befor buying

please with his work in southern

Indiana.
:

_Two weeks ago wp announced

~that John McCullough had been

engage to teach the 5th and 6th

grade in the Mentone schools. We

are now informed that he bas re-

considered Kis contract and decided

not to accept, on aceou of another

— is the time to buy a go-

cart cheap. L. P. Jefferies.

—Born to Mr, and Mrs. Solomon

Atnsberger Aug. 10, 07, a daugh

ter.

—W.H. Kingery has gone to

Chicago on a purchasin trip for

the fim of Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—The funniest of funvy pos

cards at 10 cents a dozen, at the

GazettE office.

—Mrs. Jane Sarber from near Roch-

ester visited her step-son Orvil Sar-

ber, last Sunday, and left her sub-

scription to the GazETTE.

—We wish to thank our friends

and patrons for the very liberal

patronage we have enjoye during

our sale. Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Miss Birdie Adams, daughter of

Neal Adams of western Missouri,

visited Miss Anna Blue and other

Mentone frien ds a few days the lat-

ter part of last week.

—Biilly Mollenhoar, the man who

built the Mentone Oper Hall about

twenty years ago, is here visiting
relatives. His home is now in

western Missouri, Where he is em-

ployed with a cooperage company.

~Mr, and Mrs, Elmer Leiter enter-

tained at their home for dinner last

—
a

—White dress skirts all reduced,

(Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

hens. Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Joseph Laird, from Mlinois, at-

tend the Laird reunion last Saturday,

—We pay lic per dozea for

eggs, cash or trade, Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—A new shipme of Sorsis pet-
ticoatsat Kingery & Myers, War

saw.
“

—Mrs. Susan Hossman of Omaha

Neb., Mrs. Lizzie Rogers of Pierce-

ton, came Tuesday to visit their

brother, G. W. Kistler.

—Miss Loa, the 7-year- daugh

Leesburg Standard is the guest of

J. F. Bowman’s this week.

—We pay S4 per poun for

;

ter of Jacob Whitleather, editor of] -

Special prices on Sulphur, Epso Salts, Coperas,

—Mrs. Albert Abbot and daugh
ters, Miss Bess, and Mra. Ben Sell,

started last Friday to visit W. C.

Pearce and family at Geneva, Ind
~—You can buy dry good cheap

er at Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,
than at any other store.

—Mrs, Cynthia Wiley ie visiting
her niece, Mrs. Jennie (Cock) Wi-

ley of near Indianapolis and expect-
ed to attend the Williams family
reunion while gone,

—Mre, W. F. Clara and Mrs. Ir.

Sunday the following persons: Mr.| vin Snyder and Mr. and Mrs. J.C.

and Mra. Andrew Meredith, Mr.!Barricklow went to Winona Tues

and Mrs. Albert Ehernman and|day evening to attend the Mme.

daughte Mr. and Mrs Lon Haim-| Schumann-Heink concert.

baugb, Mr. and Mrs. Blanch Darr}
_- Mrs. O. A. Worley received a

aud daughter, Rev. W. A. Bender,

|

message Isst Saturday that her

and Miss Neva MeClung and her} prother who lived near Elwood was

friend Miss Shepher of Rochester.

|

seriously “injure and she started

immediately for that place

.

Later

WONDER REGOV
|

«era browght the report of his

Ss

gh Batba
death.

|semis
event oz cere

|

~—The Akron News says: «Miss

“Bright Diseas Anna Baker and Fred Rouch, of

Apaiactsv Tcomm hens Mentone, spent Thursday evening
st ieede 8- Fo at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James

Thrash.”te

—Mrs Charles Hudson

H|
e
;

e

is

i
i

engagement, The school board is

now casting about for another

reacher for the place

Rev. Clem is in goo health and is

2

some: |us that her mother, Mis. McFarlin

who lives north of Tippecanoe,

j still very poorly She has bee

an invalid for a long time.

i
i
i

i
i

Paris Green, in quantities. Mentone will not be

Undersold, neither will

t

—Kabo corsets are the

Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—See those dandy sewing ma-

chine for only #18. L. Pe Jeffer-

tes.»

best.

—Mrs. Henry Morgan is. visiting

her brother, J. J. Shatto, at India-

napolis this week.

—We have some of those T5c

and #1.00 shirt waists left; they

won& last long. Kingery & Myers
Warsaw.

—Last Wednesday Rochester

Sentinel says: “Miss Goldie Bra-

Daker went to Mentone this morn

ing, for a few day visit with Lewis

Foor and other: friende.”

DO FOR
% Doddridge

And His New

Re Cro Dru - stor
Where the Ice-Cream is Ice

Cold and the Soda goe a fizzen.

Abba hb hb hbhbhbAhbhbbat

~
VVVVVV VV VV VV

DODDRIDGE.

pahb ip hbhphpaprnh

VUVVVV YY

Me

—Calicos at Ge
p

yard King-

ery & Myers, Wana .
-

—Buy your stationery at the
Gazette office.

5

— silk petticoats
Kiogety & Myers. Warsaw.&quot;

—New fall good beginning to
arrive. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Jobn Harris, wife, baby and

ter, returned Monday from a three

weeks visit with friends at Mattoga

IL, his former home, |

—Summer dress good are: sell-

ing fast with ua; we sell them re-

gardies of cost to make room for

full good Kingery & Myers War

daw.



Whe the

| Hai Fall
Then it’s time to act! No time

to study, to read, to experi-
ment! You want to save your

hair, and save it quickly, teo!

So make up your mind this

very minute that if your hair

ever comes out you will use

Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It makes

the scalp healthy, The hair

stays in. It cannot do any-

thing else. It’s nature’s way.

‘Tbes etn ofa testimonial
over sixty years.an Sols ioe

erat aa eae
Bec SAASo

Z AyersCh wecronu

Tippecano
John Barrett

friends in Eikhart

Mr. Mrs. Kello,

parents of en eight pound bo
Mrs, Milly

ot

Daniel Smith&#39;

The

ended

Mrs. is

and

Morarity and daugh-

ter nmond, are visiting

Sunday school of

the picnic in

woods, Sunda

this plac

8 Mr. Shaw&#3

Meredith is bom

Indianapols:

iss Margaret
them where

cumploye as bCEK keeper.

Vangundy, who works

Leite Fad spent Sum

for

emily.

White Oak.

Holmes Tipton is

spent last

week with ber grandpst
Mrs. Frank Vernette.

Fred Busenburg vi

urday until Monday
Moon, scuth west of Ar

Vantreese spent

Mr. and Mrs.

daughter, peat Satur

yuality

Ley. Emma Bel ber presched last

two little

ate spend-
Mrs.

Bu-

How&#3 Tnis?

We offer red Dollars Re-

that can

y Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

F eney X Co.. Toledo, O.

We the undersig have known

Cheney for the last 15 years.

eves him perfectly howorable in all

hess transactions and tinanerally

able to carry out any obligations made

by is drm.

ding, & Marvin,

and mucous sur}

Te fieani sen

ol by wll Druggis

& Family Pills
f

Not Afraid to Try.

same

onk of his own!

Lippincott&#39;s,

,CASTORI
For Infants and Children.

Kin Y Hav Alwa Bou

LeledeBears the

Signature of
a J

K

and

STATEFAI
Som of Chief Events of the Bi E

positio at Indianapoli
In Septembe

|

DEDICATION O NEW ‘PAVILION

‘The $119,000 Structure Will Be Opened

With Elaborate Ceremonies — Band

Concerts, Livestock Parades. Vaude-

ville—-Racing Purses Amount to

629 -— Products of the Hoosicr

lndianapolis on

will con-}

tinue thro

tors

at

|
pO YOU GET UP

Kidacy Trouble Makes You Miserable

Rome of Seamp-Root,

Guarsire arescl ry all good druggists

Don&#39 make a mistake but remember

swamp Root,

and address,

every bottle

“For over thitty years, writes a

gentlem in Los Angele “I have

used Arbuckles’ Coffee. Man times

my famil has tried other coffee onl to

WITH A LAME BACK?
|

__- QUR SPECIA SUNMER OFFE ———

Mario Harl ‘ Co Book, Ret Pric $2.

Any HOOSIER CABINET you amaysel
Th Home Magazine for a Full Year, $

Prices from $15.50 up. ALL FOR THE PRICE OF ONE.

wy THE
=

Hoos Krrc CABI
S|

3

sngrigbied 1906, by Blaster 3

e, but the labor of preserving, canning

work during the hot days.

get cooler.days
1s show you

If you want the Cook Book and M

nat it will d for you and

.

than any other, for the summer

ers.

Come and see the cabinet today.

ow much

fruit and making jellies, means

The time to get a Hoosier Cabinet is NOW,

it will give yor OUP OF THE KITCHEN

The Marion Harland Cook Book,
size 6x8 1-2 inches, S00 pages, beau-

tifully printed and bound—is the

only complete standard encyc!one-
dia of the kitchen.” It -contai

thousands of recipe the largest
number ever put in a single volume

—exch recipe tested by the great-
est living authority on the subject.

Besides these recipes, there

special departments as to ho

hint:

The

e
hold

“&lt;ntertaining Menus, ete.

Home

woman

Magazine is a high
magazine, full of

s, beautifully lustrat-

with many, household depart-
ments and useful articles

month, It&#

a

magazine you

ound to Tike and want

ome,

Thi - OF O Go
f Sho Tim

» not as

ed,

each

are

in your

rule,

with

mets but the.

manufacturers have authorized us to

ake this spe “

Hoosier Kite

for a short

time only, because they want you to

have a Hoosier Cabinet NOW.

Not only is the heat of the kitchen oppres-

aean’t come to soon, the supply of premiums are limited.

I. = SHEFF ERiIES.

en

deposit
de at

S 2 Guy, VPres, .
Barrickiow,

Yen savings
Loxesi to

the m rates.

FI NATIBAN MEN
Capit $25,000.

and your

of th

attle

noon.

be old soldiers’ day,

hen th
v

&qu big events of the fair will be-
gin to develop on Wednesday, and the

exposition management expects all of

them to be on a much larger scale

than in any former year. The coach.

hackney, saddle-horses and pontes will

contest for prizes in the pavilion. The

cattle shows in the beef classes will

There will be extra displays

erans will be admitted
h

Thu ways ma:

m

ed by
of the week, will

fair, the

will be

band will

is
t ee hours in

rning and thre in the after

o APPEN-D-
—CURES—

arene rePERITONITTIS,
OVARIAN TROUBLE

SOLD BY AL LEA DRUGG:STS.

MANUFACTURED BY—

APPEN-D-FORM CO.

g19 N. MAIN ST.
aoe

& Hoo Tucan 1.

horses. cattle and other livestock may

be held, and these awards will bring
into the arena the best blood of the

Hoosier exposition. Another parade
of livestock will also be given.

On Friday, the last day, the judges
will complete their work, and at the

administration building the winners

will receive their money, This day,

the

months are the

extra and tiresome

not later when the

rtart its numerous affairs at 9 a.m.

The chief horse show of the year in

Ig@iana will becin with the light har

ness classes in the arena of the pa-

vilion, and coach and carriage tearms,

saddie-horses and equipages will also

be before the spectators and judges.
The work of tying on ribbons will on

Thursday be so far advanced that the

contests for championships in heavy

S N

too, will b marked D ban concerts.

and

The heaviest purse ever awarded
at the Indiana State Fair will be dis-

tributed at the races in September
The total amounts to $24,600, or at

most twice what ft has been in other

years. The Western Horseman has

two stake races, one on Monday for

three-year-old pacers, the purse being
$2,100. The other-is for three-year-
old trotters, to start on Thursday, the

purse being $4,100. There will be a

2:20 stake trot on Monday in which

teen other events, in which the purse

for each is $800.

Entries for the coming fair hare

been reachin Charles Downing. sec-

retary O the State Board of Agricul-
ture, since the exposition of a year

try sho will be larger than in other

years, when nearly as many prise-seek-
ers have beén crowded into tents cut-

side of the main poultry building as

could

could

get

Mt

es

a

into it.

and being to yo that increa o business you

looking for if you giv ws your store news to:

-

heart,

All work in the Merchant

Tailoring Line Promptly
and Satisfactorl done at

POPULAR PRICES.

Cle an Pres
A SPECIALTY.

We are also agents for

J. J TAYLOR ¥ CO&#3

Tailor-made Clothing.

Sarb & Whetsto

Rocky Stand.

« man, whose gen-
and hand* baggage

indicated: hi recent arrival in. this
country, stood in the ticke line at

nd Centra station. When

he reached t window he asked for

one ticket to “Rocky Slan
STry th nex window,” he was

told and igup his belong
ings, he took his plac at the en
of another

“One teec

said when his

“What, place—ticket to’ where?”

the clerk dek to the distress of &

longstring of peopl who a Jus
ch their trai

nd, Eelinois,” ‘ai th
gener,

and the tick

reeted the officer o!

the man where he could get a ticket
for Rock Island, and for the third
time he became the last man in a
long line.

“Don worry
“You have thre:

Rock Sland.&quot;

y Sland,” he

said the officer.
hours’ ‘time for

ew York Tribune.

‘A Freak of Lightning.

‘A strange freak of lightning is

reported fro a town in Ne York,
found its way into the butler’s

pantry of a certain residence on: &

shelf of w melwere some brilliantly
decorated

ightning
ation about the edge of sev

beral of the plates, but on the wall

it made several photograp of

them, with the decorations repro-

‘duced, colors an all. Here, in an

instant, the eletrie fluid did what

2
ng i vai to =

Wis
PILE CURE AT HOM B
BE ABSORPTI METHOD

ois suffer from bleeding, itching, blind

udin Piles, send me your address,

mar Du tell others a this offer Writ
ve re. M. Summers, Box P, Notre

Nerve
Sick

Fr
nervous,

weak, ~ worn-out,
eannot. sleep;

have indigestion, hea
ache, neuralgia or peri-
‘odie pains, it is because

‘your nerves are weak. It
is the lack of nerve force
that makes the stomach,

lungs, ete. wor
imperfectly sick.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine cures

the sick when it restores

nerve stTength, and puts
the power behind the or-

gans to do their work.
“Almost three years I su! meee

oieragea sa Pea

Siimo sudteri Alt
= &lt; son tien. My

to. any good.Mal temeti aC did n ha“prac bo ‘of ea

is sold b your
will guarant tha the

tite a henefit. it fails, he
refund mone



WRI O ERR 1 GRA
STAN OIL 1 PERMITTED TO

:

Se
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f a :

:

TAKE ITS APPEAL.
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aS
INGS TO FORCE TESTIMONY.

LO RATES
MINNESOTA SHIPPERS ‘WILL

START A 8IG CONFLICT Judg Grosscup, However, Refuses Su-

persedeas Without a Bond Other

Than for Costs.
KAHN ALSO IS INVOL

® TO DARE FEDERA JUDGE

Facts Relating to Control of the

Chicago & Alton Sought from

the Magnate and

Banker.

Chicago.—Judge Peter 8. Gross-

cup, of the Unifed States circuit

court of appeals, Friday afternoon

granted to the Standard Oil company

Prepare. to Disregard Lochren’s In-

junction and Strike High Offi-

cials Under the State

law. of Indiana a writ of error allowing &

—
the defense to take its appeal from

—

Minneapolis, Minn. — A conflict| the judgment of Judge K. M. Landis,
New York. — United States Dis-

between the state and federal courts,

|

who imposed the record-breaking fine
trict Attorney Stimson Monday filed

gimilar to that recently
|

Ala-| of $29,240,000. ~

in the United States circuit court

bama, over the question of Yailw Efforts of the defending lawyers, 8

in this city a petition that E. H. Har

rate regulation is impending. State Moritz Rosenthal and Merritt Starr,
timan and Otto H. Kahn, the latter

.
officials will not be parties to -the

|

however, to obtaina supersedeas stay-
of the firm of Kubn, Loeb & Co., be

trouble, éiuce they already: ‘Bre én:

|

ing tr&gt execution of the judgment dur-
‘

summoned into court to show cause

why they should not answer certain

questions relating to the control of

the Chicago & Alton railroad.
during:

jon&#

ing the review of the case by the high-
er court without furnishing more than

a bond fot costs were thwarted. :

Special Assistant District Attorney

James H. Wilkerson and Assistant Dis-

trict Attorneys Harry A. Parkin and

Francis Hanchett appeared for the

government to contest the defendant&#3

attorneys in their efforts to obtain &

supersedeas without any more than

one bond for costs.

It was the contention of the govern-

ment that the bond should be fixed at

$29,240,000, the amonnt of the fine Im-

posed by Judge Landis, in order to se-

cure the government pending a stay

. joined.
The movement comes from the Min-

nesota Shippers and Receivers’ associ-

ation. Members of that body have all

received letters. from headquarters,

asking if they will do thejr part in

the coming campaign. Several have

already replied and declared them:

selves willing to act.

=
Plan of the Fight.

The program is to lay complaint be-

% fare the county attorneys all over the

state against the highest railway offi-

cials for violation of the commodity

rate law, Under that law each official

‘These questions were asked

the interstate commerce

investigation of the Chicago & Alton

several months ago. Mr. Stimson act-

ed for Attorney General Bonaparte in

filing the petition.
In 1904 the Union Pacific purchased

103,481 shares

of

Alton stock through

Town Suffers Severely from Rain and} kuhn, Loeb & G at 86%. The stock

:

Storm. was deposited with the bankers with

the understanding that it was to be

gold to the Union Pacific at a price

to be made by a committee composed

Sunny How the Pi That Sticks Standard Ol! Hurte The

FANATI AR DRI BA

THOUSANDS OF THEM REPEA
EDLY ATTACK THE FRENCH.

TORNADO AT LA CROSS wis.

La Crosse, Wia—The worst tornad
ever experienced in La Crosse, swept

found guilty of refusing to adopt the

rates provided is Wable to imprison-

ment in the county jail for not more

than 90 days, without the option of a

fine. Indictment is not necessary.

‘The railroads are bound by Judge

|

Course of the trial of the oil company.

|

from Tangier Sunday showed a seri- no accurate estimate of i extent cM

|

question he refused to answer.

Lee a reestraining order not to|it 15 the contention of the defense

|

ous condition of affairs there. The re
be made, but it will run into the tens} “air. Harriman also refused to an-

of thousands of dollars in the city of

obey the commodity rate law.

diction will arise.

They

will bring this up as a defense, and

there the question of conflicting Juris-
The program calls

of execution.

The assignment of errors contains

116 citations in which Judge Landis

is declared to have erred during the

that the court erred in overruling and

not sustaining the demurrer to the in-

dictment on the ground that the Elkins

act; under which the indictment had

been drawn, had been repealed by the

Reckless Courage of the Moors te Un-

availing—Situation Is Threatening

Along the Coast.

Paris.—The official news received

gion around Casablanca is swarming

with thousands of fanatical tribes-

men who, mounted on superb horses,

are swooping down incessantly upon

the French forces, but are never able
for bringing several suits, both in Hen-

nepin and Ramsey counties, and nam-

ing the president or the head traffic

officials of each road as parties de-

fendant.

May Be Jailed for Contempt.

Complatnts will be filed in several

counties by members of the associa-

tion, and some shippers not in the as-

sociation are expected to act. Coun-

tles where the prosecuting officials are

known to be in sympathy will be

picked out. The association stands

ready to give legal assistance in any

locality were it is wanted.

Tho shippers realize that they run Jgckson, Miss. — The Demo-
‘a

swamped, the inmates belt thrown

Cae et eine naled before Judge

|

eratie state executive committes bas

|

2eribes as “hea but quite: Brll®S |
into gab igmempa et

Lochren for contempt, but some of declared Con-| ¥ repulsed.” Two of his men were| .,o76 In other cases, the occupants
Pagific.

them would court such action. They gressman ‘John

|

Wounded. He reports also that many] or tne boats, unable to get to shore
Neither Mr. Harriman nor Mr. Kahn

know that sympathy will not be lack- Sharp Williams as
horses are approaching the Mazagan| yin them because of the wind, aban-

could be found by the deputy marshal |
-

ing, and that hab corpus proceed- the party nomi: coast, and that the city of Mazagan is

|

a.,04 them and, leaping into the wa
who was given the crderto serve, but

threatened. The cruiser Du Chayla service was acceptetd by their attor-

ings would speedily be taken, getting

the whole issue before a higher court.

Coal men are much concerned in the

situation. They say that local coal

dealers over the state are not buying

their winter supply, for fear the lower

rate will be put in after they have

shipped and will give their competl-

tors an advantage. They are holding

off as long as possible, and the situa-

tion may become acute when cold

weather begins.

VETERANS OF THE PHILIPPINES.

Annual Reunion of Their National So-

|

&

ciety in’ Kansas City.

Kansas City, Mo. — Delegates

have begun to arrive for the eighth

annual reunion of the National So-

ciety Army of the Philippines, which

v

‘begins in Kansas City Tuesday next. ¥

ocket money, they emptied the club’s once summon‘

e
:

Mr. Williams nominated as United track. Before the men on the freight onl on

kegs

containin Pure

Fae aE ae a aaon States senator. This is considered

|

ca dra ‘and the pockets of its|
wore aware of the accident, the Twen-| Were met by a p of a ct ea y

ot = a the final settlement of the now cele-| ™PIOyesS. tieth Century train came along and| *bich resulted tn emptying the Old Dut

usually large number of delegates 1

|

y ateg contest.
The robbery was daring, but it met-| struck the freight cars which had

|

the saddles.
:

expected. The reunion will extend

See

eee

ted the perpetrators about $50. After! been thrown in the way. It reduced ‘The riot act was read, but the mad-

through Friday DISASTERS IN JAPAN. terrifying their victims with revolvers,

|

these cars to kindling wood, and two| ened mob to disperse an SEND FOR

Gen. Arthur MacArthur, commander: —_
the robbers forced them into an ele |of the leading cars in the passenger

|

kept up & terrific fusillade of stones. ook

in-chief, will deliver the response to

|

Flogds, Earthquake and Typhoon Dee.

,

vator and ordered the conductor to|train were thrown from the track.

|

broken bottles. and brickbats against vt Paint”

the addresses of welcome Tuesday. y Lives and Property. “shoot it to the top.” They did not -go into the ditch, but

|

the police and thé military. Bayonet oy ae ge
‘The military parade, which promises —

The shouts of the frightened victims

|

cuained standing beside the rails

|

and baton charges failed to rout the “aent Tres. a0 ent pestnt

to be of especial interest this year be

|

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 12.—Heavy loss

|

as they emerged from their temporary

|

Thé passengers were slightly shaken

|

frenzied rioters and ultimately the cr
‘NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY

cause of the large number of vet-

erans of the army of the Philippines,

as well as members of the Twentieth

Kansas Volunteer Infantry association,

participating, will take place Wednes-

day. Following the parade there will

be a public meeting addressed by

levels

committete then

Hepburn bill.

New York.—Several stocks quoted

in New York fell to new low record

Notable among them

was Standard Oll, which at one time

during the day reached 466, the lowest

point touched in many years.

A

little

later the stock wasvoffered at 475 with

no bidders.

Friday.

WILLIAMS (S THE/NOMINEE.

Vardaman Accepts Defeat in Missie-

sippi Senatorial Contest.

States senate.

votes

the to-
648

Williams,

low:

‘Vardaman, 58,84
J. 3. Williams.

y semi-official

‘otes.

of Hfe is reported from central Japan

because of floods, according to advices

received by the steamer Athenian, sev-

eral hundred ‘persons being killed and

many injured. The property loss was

very great.

hee for the United

The canvass of

the returns show-

ed a majority vot

for

tals being as fol-

8:

Williams,59,498;

There will be

no contest over the result.

‘After a short caucus by the two fac-

tions it was finally agreed to abide

returns as furnished

Secretary of State Powers from the

various counties and which show that

Mr. Williams has a majority of 648

The motion to declare Mr.

Witiams the nominee was seconded

by the friends of Gov. Vardaman. The

formally declared

to drive home their attacks against
the withering fire of rifles and guns

of the troops. The reckless courage

of the tribesmen is attested by the

manner in which they return to the

onslaught.
Aside from the trouble at Casa-

blanca, the situation seems to be a

threatening one lower down the coast.

In two wireless dispatches dated

Saturday night; Rear Admiral Phili-

bert, commanding the Second French

naval division, reports attacks Friday

-night and Saturday afternoon at Casa-

Dianca. The latter the admiral de-

has been sent to Siffis and Mogador,
from where the admiral anxiously

awaits news. He reports that cal
reigns at Rabat.

. 4

Algiers. — The commander of the

French troops here has received or-

ders to be prepared to send a bat-

talion of sharpshooters and a section

of his artillery to Morocco at a mo-

g.

|

ment&#3 notice. *

DARING CHIGAGO ROBBERY.

Masked Men-Rob Cash Drawer of the

Hamilton Club,

Chicago.— hold-yp men invaded

the Hamilton club at Clark and Mon-

roe streets at 10 o&#39;cl Saturday

evening. Although they missed an op-

portunity of relieving several promi-
nent Republican politicians of their

prison into the billiard reom of the

club threw a dozen members into &

panic. The tumult then grew so loud

that it attracted the attention of the

police. In the meantim the robbers

walked leisurely along Clark street

and disappearel amiong the crowds

through the city at eight o&#39;cl Sun-

day morning, and in 15 minutes had

done an enormous amount of damage,

so great, indeed, and widespread, that

La Crosse alone.

The storm worked great havoc to

factories, residences, churches and

electric companies, and brought to

earth thousands of the most beautiful

shade trees, making the streets and

walks in places impassable. The tor-

nado was accompanied by a furlous

rain,
The day was fair and warm, with

no prospect of weather disturbances,

and hundreds of people were alrea

upon the river for the day, or had

-gone into the country on picnic par

ties.

The greatest alarm was caused when:

the savage, twisting wind struck the

water and the frail pleasure crafton

it. In many cases the
,

boats were

ter, swam for shore. There are re

ports of drownings, and one witness

claims to have seen a boat containing

two men overturn and go down with

its passengers, but there has been no

confirmation of these reports.
All along the river front the storm

swept, doing great damage to the fac-

tory district.

FAST TRAIN IN ACCIDENT.

Twentieth Century Passengers Have

lose

Chicago. — The Twentieth Cen-

tury train, west-bound on the Lake

Shore railway, met with an accident

Friday near Chesterton, Ind.

heavy freight train east-bound parted
when not far from Chesterton, and the

rear part of the train “buckled” throw-

ing several cars on the west-bound

&

Engineer

by flying

up, but none of them was injured.
Downey and Conductor

Schultz of the Twentieth Century

were slightly but not seriously injured
fragments of the freight

cars.

‘The Twentieth Century was de
‘A score of lives were also lost at)

of Mr. Harriman, Johr A-Stewart and

John J. Mitchell, At the hearing Mr.

Harriman was asked what part of the

stock ts0 disposed of he owned. This

swer questions as to the amount of

his holding of Union Pacific preferred,
nor would he state the holdings of H.

H. Rogers, H.C. Frick and himself ia

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe. Other

questions which Mr. H: de-

clined to answer had to do with his|”
interest in the purchase of 105,000

shares of Hlinois Central, the famous

ten per cent. dividend of the Southern

Pacific road and his own profits oc

casioned by the sudden rise in this

stock following the declaration of this

dividend.

‘The questions which Mr. Kahn re

fused to answer had to do with the

connection of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. with

the purchase of stock in the Chicago

& Alton and the Hiinois Central and

what portion of the stock so purcha:

was for the directors of the Union

neys. The order issued on the petl-

tion is returnable before Judge La-

combe October 21. 2

FATAL RIOTS IN BELFAST.

tone Killed and Many Wounded by
|

the Soldiers.

Belfast.—Serious and fatal disor

ders occurred here

|

agai Monday

evening. &q troops fired into the

crowd and a woman and a man were

shot dead and a number of others

were seriously wounded.

The conflict between the soldiers

and the rioters took place in the vi-

cinity of the constabulary barracks in

the Cullingtree road! The trouble be-

came acute about six o&#39;clo when a

mob of men and women attacked a

police inspector.
,

Soldiers were at

to the scene, but they

der to fire was siven.
SSS

a

GRAIN ELEVATOR RUINED.

Explosion of Boiler in Omaha Cavees

Great

Omaha, Neb—The east end of the
layed about three hours in reaching

this city.

Lady Godiva Rides Again.
Coventry,. England.—Mounted on &

white palfrey and decorously

im masses of hair, pink fieshings, and) vat

Kozashima, an island off Izu, in an

earthquake which destroyed many

houses and sent the to the

hills ina panic. At Takigawa the

ground subsided 20 feet and a large

number were killed and injured. The

passing in front of the building.

TRAIN W
numerous speakers of national prom:

inence. Thursday the annual banquet

will be held and on Friday the dele-

gates will go on an excursion to Fort

Leavenworth, Kan, and to the Na-

ten-story elevator of Morriam & Hum-

quist at Sixteenth and Nicholas streets

was blown out by the explosion of a

boiler in the basement of the build:

ing late Monday afternoon. The ele

Positively

Le

IC HEADAC
, 5 these

‘cured by

Engineer Is Killed and Fireman Fa-

tally Injured.
tional Soldiers’ home, and the fed-

eral penitentiary at Leavenworth.

|

Japanese government sent the steam-
ae

tor was full of grain, which prob

er Tenshin Maru with relief supplies. Springfield, Mo—Passenger train

|

clouds of gauze, & modern Lady Godiva

|

ably will be a total loss. *«

The reunion of the famous Twentieth

Kansas infantry will be held jointly

with that of the Philippine veterans.

‘Tuesday gave a representation of the

historic ride through the city’s streets.

Many. of the local clergy, who had

been preaching against th fleshings

as being suggestive of nudity, left the

‘No. 108, the fast Mem}

train on the St, Louis & San

railroad, was wrecked near Mountain

Grove, Mo., 70 miles from here, Sun-

day, resulting in the death of Engineer

Great damage was also caused by a

typhoon which raged at Kobe and

vicinity. Several lighters were sunk

in Kobe harbor and the steamer Nach-

igawa Maru collided with the break-Washington Building Stops.
Washingtorn.—As. a result of the}

Water at Osaka and foundered within James McKenna, of this city, and fatal

|

city temporarily, but most of the peo Wild Tribes Menace Mazagan.

‘Sener strike of building trades| qye minutes. Excepting one woman injuries to Fireman James Overland,

|

ple of the county ‘and 80,000 to 100,000} Tangier—A steamer from Mar

unions, more than 150 union mechan: |

those on board were saved.
of this city. The train was running at

|

from the outside ha a sight of Ladyjagan, having 240 on

tes failed to report for work Friday on a high rate of speed when, it is sup-| Godiva as she traversed the six miles.

|

hoard, ‘Buropeans, arrived here }:

buildings being constracted by con-{ Macon, Mo.—On the indignant as-| posed, a defective rail ditched the en-

ia

Aowad

Karly

Ti rial,

|

Monday. When she left

ractors affiliated with the Employers’ | sertion tha the station agent at Salis-| gine.

association. Fourteen buildings, rep-| bury, Mo., called him “a —— fool in

peesceennely

se

OSE

Clinton, D1. — Cireuit Judge Coch- ‘The

resenting a total cost of more than

|

the presence of a large number of Low Water Stops Sawmills. ran bas allowed the petition of the oe ‘tnad surrounded the closed

31,000,000, are ‘tied up. Fifty non-| people, many of them ladies,” J. L.| Eau Claire, Wis—All the sai
for immediate trial of}

tes and were money, de-

‘union mechanics from New York, Phil-] Roberts has filed a bill in the Macon

|

but one have been compelled to shut

|

Fred Magill and his wife, Fay claring their intention to raze the

Adelphia and Pittsburg went to work

|

cireult court demanding $2,000 dam-

|

down, owing to low water in the Chip-| Magill, who are under indictments}
(on it it were refused. The French

|

|

on the new Academy of Music, one of

|

ages from the Wabash a com.

|

Pewa river. The shutdown zrea responsibility. for Se cruiser Galilee, Teh Coes re

‘
pur.

the buildings affected. The Employ-
ers’ association will not tolerate the

“closed shop.”

pany. Mr. Roberts is official stenog-

rapher for Judge Samuel Davis, of the

Fifteenth circuit.

Would-Be Lynckers Are Foiled. Boat Run

Lexington, Ky—Bud and Charles

Tarr, negroes, were spirited from jail
at Georgetown Sunday by Sheriff War-

ring and brought to this city to pre

vent being mobbed. The negroes

walked into the place of business of

Albert Sacre and, after forcing him

into a quarrel, struck him across the

head with a club, fatally injuring him.

Warring learned that a mob was col-

Yecting and would attack the jail Sun-| mated in a fire which destroyed =

night. He appropriated the auto-| two-story annex of the hotel. The fro

mobile of Richmond Levering and| is suppcee to hare caught from

brought the men to this city. -}
lamp.

Duluth, Minn—!

employ of the Northern Pacific road

as freight handlery were run down by

a tug in the local harbor while return-

ing to their homes in & rowboat, and

seven were dro

Bartender Cremated.

Elyria, O.—George Peyton, bar

tender at the Hotel Jackson, was cre-



great lak where 5,000,000 or 6,000,000
people have lived.”

Uacte John took the news without

word. Im fact, he yawned and

stretched over it.

“By thunder, but there goes a rat

under that pile ef lumber across the
* exclaimed the joker as he

“Say, you fellers——&quot;

But be get no further. Uncle John

wag across the street and had a club

in his hand, and whhin the next ten

minutes he had done a half day&#
work tearing down the pile to get at

the rat. He had been aroused at

last.—Kansas Ci Journal.

TWO WAYS OF LOOKING AT tT,

Wife&#3 Sneering Comment Met with

Sharp Answer.

urgess at the recent dinner |

merican Booksellers’ associa-
‘ York said: “I once knew |

ranciscan who married a girl
for her money. She was not a pretty
girl. and as time passed and love

|

cooled. she developed a rather tart |

tongue.

“One day her husband bought with
his quarter&#39; allowance a  20-horse- |

power automobile. He took the car

home gayly and brought his wife out |

to the front door to look at it. She
gave one sneering glance, and then
said:

“It&#39 very fine, but if it
been for

here.”

“Well,
quickly,
mon

hadn&#3
my money, it wouldn&#39;t be

Mamie.” said the husband,
‘if it hadn&# been for your

you wouldn&#39;t be here your
e

USED BY TH DOCTOR

Ninety Per Cent of the Druga Pre

scribed Are Patent Medicines.

Despite the opposition of physicians,
especially ef thesc whose experience

neither far reaching nor }

profitable, to
* ” medicines, nine

ty per cent of all drugs that physi-
use are put up and compounded

f

edicines just as truly
were advertised in the

newspapers.

The average doctor knows little or

nothing of pharmacy and is, there

fore, glad to depend on the very medi-

cines. which in public he condemns,
just as he is obliged in many cases

to depend on the diagnosis of the pa-
tient bimself, even while publicly di

crying what he calls “self-diaguosis.
How rapid has been the growth of the

professional use of “patent” or “pro-
prietary” medicines ts shown in an

article written for the Journal of the

American Medical Association for

September 29, 1906, by A. Jacobi, M.

D. LL. D. H relates that 50,000 pre-

scriptions, compounded in

_

several

drug stores were carefully examined.

From 1850 to 1870 no prescription was

found for “patent” or “proprietary”
medicines. In 18T4 but one ‘prescrip

tion, in 1,500 called for ready-to-use
remedies, Between 1875 and 1880 the

Se.

four de

It ts aoe the rain
when one stands éry—Dutch.

“Your

hing
is nothing like them for popularizing
an administration.”

CHEAP IRRIGATED LAND.

Grand opening Sept. 5th under
Act. Little Snake River Valley, Routt

County, Colo. $25.50 per acre for land

and water. $5.25 per acre down. Ex-

cursion rates. Routt County Develop-
ment Co. §14 17th St, Denver, Colo.

Calf Like a K:
More like a jack rabbit or a kanga-

Too is a calf recently born in a western
state. Its front legs are quite a little
shorter than its hind ones, and it has

no tail at all: Instead of moving and

frisking about like its playmates, the
odd looking creature covers the ground
by leaps.

NEW HOMES IN THE WEST.

Send for free copy of pamphlet con-

taining synopsis of the United States

homestead laws and information how

to secure a quarter-section of splendid
farming or grazing land free along thnew railway lines of the Chi

North-Western Ry. in South Dak
Wyoming and other states. Special

|

excursion rates to homeseekers. Full

information on request to W. B.

Kniskern, Passenger Traffic Manager,
C. & N. W. Ry., Chicago.

No, Not as a Rule.

George P. Angell, Boston’s brilliant
and powerful defender of animals from
cruelty, was talking about nature

faking.
“My friend, Will Long is no natur

fake he said, “but admit that many

our myriad mature writers are.Th men’s idea of a lie seems too

closely to resemble that of little boy
I know.

“The boy&# teacher said from her

oon:; desk one afternoo:

“‘T want every pupil who has never

|

told a He to hold up his hand.”

“There was a doubtful pause. Two

or three hands were raised. Then my
Uttle friend piped out:

“Teacher, is tt a He if nobody finds
it out?

Beltz, Tippecanoe, Ind., Nov. 15, 05.&q

in Extremis.

The yacht was heavily becalmed.
There were but ten bottles of cham-

pagne in the lockers. Their last signal
of distress had been sent up, without

bringing any response.

“Gentlemen,” exclaimed the commo-

dore, in a quavering voice, “I can no

sat stoically by, awaiting their fate

with at least an outward calm.—Puck.

‘We begin to live only whe we begin
to love. And we begin to love only
when self dies, and we live to bless

Hola on, hope hard in the subtle

things. That&#3 spirit—Pacchiarotto.

© costs more thanBinde
ciga Smokers know

_

why.
Your dealer or Lewis” Factory, Peoria, Mi.

Most of our sweetest comforts grow

up between crosses.—Young.

‘They have hope of victory who em

cure.—Persius.

Tn Tit fa Se An a, e Sc
80 years, has borne the signatar of Chas H. Fletche and has bean.mad under
his personal- sinos its infanc Allow no one to deceiv you in thi,
All Countorfsi Imitations and “Jnst-as- ”

are but Experimen that trifle with

a endan the healt Infants and Children— again Experimen
Letters from Prominen Physicians

addressed to Chas. li. Fletcher.
‘De. F. Gerald Blattner, of Buffalo, N. ¥., eave: “Your Castoria tn ve

ee ee always obtaining the desired

Dr. Gustave A. Etsengracher, of St. Paul, Minn, says: ot have und
‘Castoria

of Philadelphia, Pa, says: “I have used your Cae.
toria fa the case of my own baby and find it pleasan to take, and have
obtained excellent results from its use”

Dr. J. E. Simpson, of Chicago, DL, says: “I have used your Castoria tm
ensea of colic in children and have found it the best medicine of its kind

Omaha, Neb, says: “I fad your Castoria to be @

‘Dr. Eawin F. Pardee, of Ne York City, says: “For several years I hava
your Castoria and shall always continue to doso, as it hoa

ny Ddeneficial results.”variably produced
Dr. N. B. Sizer, of Brookiyn, N. Y., saya: “I ehject to what are called.

Recta tise pa tneek oes ee are pat te:
them, but I know the formula ono
cann GA TO A atways

Th Kin Yo Ha Al
Ba

Bou
InUseFor Over 30

Depends on the Dogs.
Asa Goddard, of the American Auto-

mobile association, was recounting in
Worcester some of his touring adven-

tures.

“One summer

obliged me to pull off the narrow coun-

try road. I halted my car, and watch-

ed with interest the passage of the

sheep, the intelligent dogs and the

shepherd.
“I had a short talk with the shep-

her about his odd and dificult trade.

Tce
KIDNEY

PILLS

Do you want an engine?
We have one you can

We have been building nothin b engines for

Th engin is reliable a simple.
treat youaaa There is an agent near by to See everything is

right and kep so.
c

Webatea
pre

besides furnishing you the best engine
made. Eee SAA va sheer i, Necenen ia wilt merely Eabioess som.

our Type A engine, set skids if desired.wee ees Gor den et ha 60 ba set uB—

bo piningto. Connect. ao foundati to
( Eitalinte) carewon Sh eaitehs tusn the wheel esd f geet,

soem cee
ee hee aces eee

Gale cestec&quot;G
So

tor car cating fs c2 s0 Band be cure yeu GB
advantage of car proposition and save money.

OLDS GAS POWER CO.
‘Main Offiee_st0 Benger St, Lansing. Miah

Minneogetie—Sis Sa, Front f2  Kansne City, Mo—istt W. Elecenth Bt. Omaba—itit Farnam St.

aay eo
a Se

Read Use itthe Beak, ———Wille,” in page

Sia An ie
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be held at the home of W

near Summit Chapel Aug. 29

The Disciples”

about $2 worth.

“ee
Fulton. *

The new be was place in po
tion in the U. B. church last Satur-

day.
The new state bank at -Faltonjon Thursday, aged 87,

will begin business as soon asa suit-

able room can be secured,

Mre. Elmer Jefferies of near Ful-} robbed of about.$25 worth of tools

ton had her arm broken last Wed-

nesda by being thrown from a bug-

gy in a run-away.

‘The stockholders of the Fulton} ster since 1834.

telephone company received “their

usual dividends last week. They
are well please with their invest-

ments,

Inwood.
Ruth Bell of Inwood and Sidney

tet

Walters of Bourbon were married ]-

Inwood died

rs of illne
r Barton of

iafter two y

NG

eyed as principal

from a

a four

Kewanna.
hhewarna

known and;

died Aug

son, an aged farmer)

aud broke anare His cou-

dition is se As.

The L

tory is being torn down

ton sand lime brick

ibe

shippe to Tesas, ha been

bought by a
Texas land company.

‘The enterprise ba been a losing

venture for the stockholders at Lake:
|

ton. »

Millwood,
The third

the Martin family occurs

home of Danicl Mastin Aug

annual

ow

Milford.
Cou! assessor Thomas found

#5005 and zo polls about Milford |

1assessor mthat the township

Alva Corwin of Milford paid 81s

court at Warsaw
in Youn

week for

bat. Fuuco

A blanke&#

a majerit

ren tow

remenstrance signed by

ons of Milford will chfour s

business: when their present li

expire.
w Me

North Manchester.
Bert Rall, who was promoting

fake

North Mane jumped is for desertion from the army.
board bil of se

©. E. Ridgely a farmer ne Silve Lak
North Manchest had bis knee Mrs, Ed Burk, of near ‘Silver

smashed by the kick of his horse o}

Tuesday of last week.

Danial W. ex-pos
and one of the bes

Krisher,

. age 62.

James Smit and son,Mrs.

North Mandbester, were quite

ously poisone one da

eating cabbage on wh

had been used,

gree
\

Joseph Gree of North Manches-

ter, a brick inason was fatally injur-
ed last Friday by falling from

“Jroak eran

m, Coar

church at

.

Etna away from fright at an antomobile
Greewavas struck by hgbtving on

‘Tuesday of last week and damage

“}mad bull

2 his

: | on Jan. 1, 0s. Cy

reunion o
t the}

| day

ip bas been filed and the}

zens of North Manche runaway last Tuesday.

of} the surface of their constitution.
\

y last week by Syracu

scaffolding upon which he. was

Rev. J. C. Murray, (8

Haptist minister of North Manche
ter, was thrown from his buggy. an

consider hart an his horse ran

near Packerton, Aug. 2. The auto

was “199 Ind.” and will be asked to

answer to. the charge of reckless

driving.
tt

North Webster.
Two old citizens of North Web-

ster, died last week; Martin Reed
and John

Hamman on Friday, age 82

Alten Phelp& barbe sh was

on Wednesday nigh of last week.

George Middleton, age 93, has

lived in the vicinity of North Web-

He with his fath-

er’s family were among the very

earliest settlers in the county.

ttt

Pierceton.
Harry Metzger and Gertrude Van-

denburg, of Pierceton, were mar-

ried last Saturday.

Mrs. Marie Waggoner, of Pierce

ton, died at the county infirmary
last Friday, age #3.

Henry Outkelt of near Pierceton,

was butted into insensibility by a

Wednesday.

Mrs. Luerctia Harter,

ton, died at the home of her daugh
ter, Wednesday,

of Pierce

in Warsaw, last

a 61.

Sophi Leedy, of Pierceton, who

|

been immate of the county

{in for died last

| Wednesday,
a

Mr. and Mrs, G. W.

anuounces the

Lo

Weaver,

&#39; of Piercet

j marriage of their

san

the horse

y and missed it

acci-

jand hit bim.

Plymouth.
Marshall county teachers

jtute at Plymouth neat week

Mrs. Geo. W. Knoblock of Ply-
h died on Sunday of last week,

aged 71.

A new bank will be opene at

+t

insti-

Reeve and H. L. &g

the moving spirits.
pygery are among

Bert Bippus of Plymouth was

jhelping fill a balloon at Talma last

Wednesday when it caught fire and

he was quite badly burned.

Kaward Zumbangh, while oper
ing a heavy crane at the M

liron-works in Plymouth last Thurs:

|
lost his grip and the crane

struck him on the head, fatally frac

turing his skull.

tet

|
Rochester.

Oliver Pyle of near Rochester. is

‘critically ill from paralysis.
dwin Thompson and Bertha

1 of Rochester were married

se Car‘and Ida Flynn of Roch-

ter were married on Monday of

Harley Nellans and Flossie Smith

)|o Rochester were married on Sun-

s| of last week.

Johu Lowe of Rochester was re

jduir to pay*#15.05 for using pro-

fane language last Wednesday

. :

& Frank Huston of Rochester will} *

advertising picture sbow at! pe tried at Ft. Sheridan this week

2 Lake went to Ft. Wayne last: week

Te one of her eyes was removed.

la .
J, Colbert and A. L. Heren-

te de were quite badly shaken up in

Their

jinjurie were mostl ‘seratches on

eee

mm Syracuse has raised all the mon
necessaty to take the Reynolds
Heating plant from Warsaw to that

place and the nos will soon

s
begin.

0 Da Sal #=

W wish to announce to the pub-
lic, that owin to the late. spring and

backwa Season, we have concluded

to run a Speci 10 Day& Sale at

astonishi Low -Prices.

this perio we will offer for sale no

“cheap Joh vehicles, as we do not

handle that class of stock, but our

regula hig class work, something
we sell without feeling that we owe

an apolo to our trade.

REMEMBER, this sale will run

10 DAYS only, and you who intend

buying a goo high grad bu

a little money will find what you are

looking for at our sale.

Th Tim Au 1 t 27

During

ggy for

THE PLACE,

FASI & HAR C0
Mentone, Ind.

Conrad Neab, x

Anderson, squmitt
wee by tyin astone’
an drownin himself
Lake “Two girls were rowin on

the lake Saturda evenmg and

©

dis

covered. the. body, parta.ot whic
‘extended to the surface. The coro-

ner was notified an took charg of ESTABL 10
the badly decompose remains, Ina

vestigations led to the identity of FARM

RS

BAN =

the man, and the fact that despon
dency and ill health had led to self- B100,000,

destruction. ‘There was found m W ay 3P
ont

on

Cent on time Deposits,
his pockets $211. Heleaves a wife Deposit Boxes for Rent.

at Anderson, ‘

ee
aiata

- INDIANA

eg

Feben of LS. At Ga lemercs-
es. Sold by Latimer Bybee. .

—_—_—_—_—_—

4 D, Manw
: me

ELM. Bidinger

J. C Doremire, of Warsaw, died
i

a Wenn ate
E. D. Anderson M. D.

Mrs, John Hill died at the home =
of her daughter in’ Warsaw, last} WETERINARY  PHYSI-
Wednesday, age 61, CIAN= eaFrank Berst, of Warsaw, was re

fused liquor licens last k b‘ ee |
Brompt Respons to all Calls, day

or night. Phone 62.
cause of th habit of becomin

Mentone, =Gilbert ‘Vracy of Mexico, aged 19,

was arsested at_ Warsaw last week

charged with robbieg the cash draw:

er ina saloon. Ile was release uo~

der suspende sentence.

Thomas Arnold of near Warsaw

had his thumb and front finger torn

off last Sunday while attempting to
lead a fractious colt behind the bug-
gy in which he was riding.

Office Days in Mentone, Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs-

days. Office over Farmers’ Bank,
Levi Jarreet, +4 miles south-west &

Prone No, 30. yof Warsaw, was cagght in the sick

el of his binde last Satarday and

an artery in his right ankle was sev-

A Saba be be bate te tater te te te te br be be ten te tr ha te te te te bate hate bn te ben be bh btn

eee VV VV VV VV VV VV VY
bound and g:

Sidney.

Baptist church.

have. the use of

INDANIS

Th official hunters

|

are havivg

safe, but got little.

eee

Three masked men held up the

night agent of the B. & Q at Syra-

ouse early last Saturday morning, |

ed him and blew the Winona.
Charles Sheller, aged 14, had tive

| teeth knocked out by a tlying pin at

the bowling alley at

Charles Ervin of Sidney went to
| Monday of last week.

Gas City on Tuesday of last week
|

to commence work as a glas blower.

Mrs. Catharive Miller, who recently |

died at her home near Sidney, wil

ca her 40 acre farmto the German

Her husband is to}
it during

CHILDREN

it yo by dyvamite
| lors of the dam caused the

water in the lake to fall two feet.

go success in capturing attte | Lifetim

beerand blind tigers on the happy
ownds about Syracuse and

|

Walnut.

|
Harley Regenos of Waluut,

ap arm broken in a mix-up wit!

run-away, one da last week.

t.t +

t+ +

The dam at the outlet of Winona

.
constructed by the Winona

Assembly Association,

The Winona Bible conference be-

CAST
For Infants and Children.

T Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Boug

b al
day by “Texas Jack” so frightened

Winona on

was blown

Sunday night.

Jere Medical assistance epethe flow of blood
A big drove of little des ba:

had im driven into Warsaw last Sun-

|

Harvey Brown’s horse that it ran} price to Suit, and eure a fit to

away and ‘tore up jack.” Phe bur-

|

suit, and in fuet it will N aSuit that
ros were being taken to Winona for) Vin) Suit si! sround
the children to ride. -

:

‘Mra. Mary | State Bank BuildingThe Indiantat says:

Goodall, widow of Squire Goodall, Wrarsayny, Ind.
.

.
WARSAW

wh is making her home with Wm.

Rowes nérth-east of Warsaw, and

who has been dliad for an extended

time, is now almost entirely deaf.

A “Sovereign” that Cost Only
One Dollar.

Dr. David

:

Kennedy&# Favorit
Remedy, of Rondout, N. ¥., is a

“Sovereign” medicin€é for nérvous-

ness theumatism, kidney and liver

complaints, and alt the ills peculia
to women. It drives the po&#3 from

the blood and restores the patient to

the bloom of health. You will nev-

je regret the exchange of one dollar

{for a bottle.

Strongest FARM WAGON in

‘The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein

To t Tai
¢

Will make you a First-Class Suit

a:
She receives a widow’s pension of ¥ Wo
8.00 per month.

aE
e

I make the Lightest Running and

and ca Repairin ;CABSTORNRIA.

Beara the ‘Th Kin Yo Wa

Ataays

Bou |
Specialty

i “1 HARR ORAM
waeSN, HD
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Current Comments.

‘The Starke County Republica

predict that within four or five

years, both political partie will

embody anti-liquor license planks

in their platforms. The Indianap-

olis News is carrying on a warfare

against the poiitical brewers of the

tate and sentiment is rapidly “crys-

talizing agains the liquor traffic

throughout the slate. The Aati-

Saloo Leagu is the moving spirit
in the fight.

Quarterly Conference.

Whe 2nd quarterl conference of

the M. K. church will be beld F

day evening at 7:30. The Presid-

ing Elder, Rev. 1. 8. Hollopeter,

will preac abd presid at the con-

ference. Mrs. Maud Snyder will

render a vocal solo, and ©. E.

Turner a cornet solo. Music will

also be furnished by both the Ep-

worth League and chureb choirs.

The pastor will preac Sunday

morning at 10:30 a. m., taking Cor

his theme ‘The Lord’s Supper.’’
At the close of the discourse the

SE BO A HO
Th Molinbour Brother Oac Mor S

roun Mother Sup Tabl an

family reunion occtrred at the home

«bich her seven sons and moat of

not met for seventeen years.

arms full in caring for such a

bunch of little ‘‘whavers,” but she

got along by hard work and plenty
of switches, and the reeult was a

big bunch of goo boy and useful

entizens.

The names of those living who

were present, in the order of their

ages are, | Wiliam, Miner,

Edward, Latimer, Amos and

Sacrament will be admjnistered.

\ Ahalf hour Epwort League de-

yotional service will be conducted

subject, ‘Bear

ing false reproach; Matt. 5: 11-12.
beginning at

Phillip Doddridge, leader,

Evening worship and sermon

Te p.m
Let every member of the church

make a specia effort to be at these

=

&g

Letter from Oregon.services. D. 1. Hower, Pastor.

Work on the Trolley.
From the Akron News,

The pole and line men are ¢at z

tone is still on the earth, so are we.

work on the trolley every day, and a

:

My parents are now o top, living
they are progressing nicely. Butter- i

s

‘

ve
y on their ranch, while I am working

field has finished hie grade work E

Z
me

below. Our hay is-nearly all in

south of town and is now distribut-

co ica algug ‘bi eontnce a Cue
fee eee garden have matured,

e eee e and harvests are nearly completed.

way south of town.

Litgard has work yet on his grad the canyons, plow their fields on

south of Gilead, to last him: te

men north of town on the Bear cut

e with the
f

mand, M

There has been

» on the crossing over

acks, the bridge and

abutments. Something
a caused delay on that job. C. H.| fawrtwas no larger than a youn

Hamman and several men are work-| calf, while the mother was bat

ing en_the small cement jobs south

|

trifle larger. We came within

of town &a after the grade is

finished and \h ties gre distribated, |to look. The fawn rao behind

it won&# tak long to string the) large pike and peere around at us. point of death, while the’ woman

least

|

who did the shooting was watching
railing.

Goodbye Party.

by Mre. Gill. ‘Uhose who bad

his com-

in all}

h

of

nolgeven mile:

”

Misa Ethel Gifl pleasantl ‘enter-

cag at her: Soon home last) oiher a bob-cat both of which a

Tharsday, ten gitia in honor of her plentiful.
je Mise Raatha Turnboll who] wWhortleberries are quite plentiful] Earl Adama who was a0 seriously

will soon leave forher future homeland for the last four or five days
.

in Tennessee. A delightfal time was

had by all. A three course dinner
and = two course supper was served

Hiram. John, the oldest son, died

eightee years. ago. Thoee living
all reside in and about Mentone,

except William who lives in west-

ern Missouri, and Miner who lives

at Washington Court House, Ohio.

The six brothers all accompani
William as far as Chicago on his

returo trip homeward, last Sunday.

McKay, Oregon, Aug. 9, ’07,—

Friend C. M. Smith:—By the Ga-

zerre each week, find that Men-

‘The farmers along the creek in

Tong

nie wil be held at Lap Aug. 81.

+ Reca By- Day 78rd Ind. regime takes: plac al

On last Saturda afternoon a} Weatville Sept 16:19 ~

of Mrs. Elizabeth Mollenhour, in| dard a 40 asre fatm near New Paris,

the south-west part of town, at/sold last week fo $80,0 ! =

their families met for a social visit
:

isi

|

Jesse Domer of near Teegard was

and a goo dinner. The entire) aoe: killed by a vicious do which

company consisted of over forty ay pe

persons. Some of the brothers had deoa hen ee perrit

There were eight brothers left) Cojumbia City, was badly, and for

fatherless when they were all small,
|. time it was thoug fatally bura-

th youngest but~a babe. The! oq by attempting to fill a. gasolin
widowed mother had her bands and

|

grove tank without first extingnish-

th f t hills, of
%

dsys ortwo weeks, and when that
a ea tne ae ed, daily band concerts, fine race

ae ~
»

them being about a 40 degree pitch.
is done, Stanley will be done south

of the C. & E. railwa and that) iq down the slopes. In baul-

will complete the entire grade from

Peru to the C. & E. railway. Mr.

Stanley is also working a force of

The hay winrows are raked Tanning
high ines ateecuione on “the

c

ing, the wagons go to the top and ground The Great Fort Wayne

come down the rows. Either

cks or dead locks are used

ee -
=

= = :

Th Fulto count fair Sept
The tenth annea! old settler

The 22nd annua reunion of the

Accordin to th Leesbu Stau

Th little 5-yeario ‘daught of

“Miss Mildred Lilly, ‘ag 19, of

ing the blaze. ~

The Peru Evening Journal says

an extension of the Winona electric

line north from Chili to the Old

Settlers’ picnic grounds will be

complete in time to carry the

peopl to the meeting which occurs

Saturday Aug. 31.

Fire from an unknown origin al-

most wiped out the business portion
of Larwill Aug. 10. The blaze

started in Byall’s drog-store, and

saloon, a pool room, meat market

and impleme store, all in frame

buildings, were burned.

Thereis no other school that is

really doing so much for young

peopl at Valparaiso University,

Valparaiso, Indiane, which ‘opens

its thirty-fifth year Septembe 3rd.

This achoot wae recently place on

the accredited list for prepario
teachers for their work in the State,

but this is only aamall part of the

has many other department from

which work may be selected with-

out any extra charge:
With $1,500.00 added to the race

purees, the best cattle, horses and

other live stock exhibits to be secur-

programs every day, and & lot of

Fair from Septembe 17 to 21 will

about 14x16x4 feet. Four horse!

as

The other was not in the

Mother bas seen a bear aod m

on their way to the patober. *

ation for the home paper, whi

to break the wheel. In running

Vacross the hills, the pitehers ride

[the upperside of the racks. The

racks ate of a box affair, usually

are used to drag the wagons to the

way from }top of the field,

ing a few Iimake a trip up to. my parents

last Sunda while ‘my

he brother and were going up, we met

itsjtwo mule deer coming down th

as evident.

|

trail, a doe and her.young. The

hundred feet of them and stoppe

timid, probably due to the fact {hat

we had no gun aud could only look Atwood x

imaginary holes through them.
:

aoe

LSS nae .
John Henderson of Atwood. is re

Sull havea good word of appre’

full day on the ground

i

the flies away.
~ gee

a

fever. i

ing bret

work of this great institution. It/

be prepare to give ite patrons an

excellent show. The Aseociation

ie arranging specia excursions over

all the steam and electrie lines with

accommodations tbat will give

“Zulu,” the big Negro Sampson

who with his dusky lady companio

gave sensational shows and exhbibit-

Suntla a distance ofjed feats of great strength at Argos,

Tiosa, Denver, Deedeville and other

small towns where the police author-

ities were not too meddlesome, bad

his career brought to a sudde close

g at New Waverly, Cass county, by|

a| getting into a scrap with his fran

a] who pumpe four leaden pellets in-

to his ponderosit At las reports

alhe was lying in a corn-erib at the

re|covering {rom a sieg of typho

injared by being’ Yuo over by ahand

troops of squaws have passe bere/car at Atwodd- copie of weeke

ago, die at the hospit in’ Fel

‘Wayne last Thatada The remains

pleasu of being present were Ruth

Hollands, Minam Boggees Clova

Shirley, Margurite Dunlap, Snow)
den Kesler, Marie Millbern, Irene

“Lyon, Firt Blue and Bessie Hol-

lands.

Xo can almost tel how things

‘are going at hom when you mest

are lit up with joy, while othets

the

|

ceps me in touch with all Mento-
Houxr F. Mextaxr:

Your Printin
‘It should be a fit representat pl yo

Gasiness, which means th high grada, ars}

children on the sidewalk. Some}.

Dave an expressi that would inl)

cate tha father and mother hada’t

spoke togethe for two weeks.
:

wére broug to. Atwood, where the

the butisl Leiig

‘whic fact was regretted

si

big dinner was served!

hour and all did ampl

tion were building barn

ke and the men fell fourteen

fee up a pile of rock. A broken

wrist
fo

Vermillion wee the great:

est deitage done.

B.: burch at: Falton

|

©

G

the feast set before ux. fi to b dedicated Sopt. 8.&quo fine}

Attée
dinn short program o

|

progra is bein arranged.
aS

recitati and instrumental mveic

was guve that was instructive and

apprediate

Th St, Josep U. B, annua eo
ference will meet

at Fulton
s

. aS edneed Sept. 11

Seve short talks ofa ‘remini

|

Over {00 preschér and ‘delegates
cent charmote were given by differ. é

:

ent spea
:

Aftet th speakin a delicious! Ki

repast o i¢e cream was served.

are expected

ewannd. 4

On Monday night of last week

‘A Ver pleasan visit wa enjo

|

fifteen men called the editor of the

by all@ the ties of home made

|

Kewanna Herald out of bed between

move near and dear to Laird Broth:
| & and 1 o’clock and demanded that

F. W. Laren, Pres.

|

he withdraw bis dame from the re-

monstrance agnin the valoon. busi-

ness in that town, OF have bis news-

!

paper business annibilated. The

gos when th scaffold-|editer did not&#39;mi words in con-
a

veyin to the mob the informatio

that -he was not of the withdrawing

kind: He ie now wondcring what

dire calamit in going to ‘befall the
ference days and one issue:of an

Tndianepol pape notes a-dosen

a aS other 277, pexeons who signe with

‘These be cam meeting and con

The big ne elevators at Akron

will be complete in “about three

weeks. ae

}. Fatman is building a big ce

ment livery barn at Akron that will

cover two building lots.

Thoma Jodd and wife of Akron

are making their annual visit to

Bay View, Mich. to’eecape the an-

noyance cf hay fever.
£:

A bargla att empte to break in-

off.
:

=

eae

were married lat week 2

jing mill at

last.
-

of-near Leesburg yielde 30 ‘bush

estant Mi t the

aud Wm. Kenned of Tipton

count were married Monday.

Ringenberg & Berat of Leesburg,

|are buildieg an additon to their

hardware room for & wareroom.

lic Carnival at Rushville andthe.

Mra. Mort Sawyer of Nappanee
died on Tuesday of last week, age

to Albert Cook’s residence at Ak-

von om Tuesday night of last&#39

Dut the crack of Cook’e revolver,

frightened him away. On the same

night. prowlers were frightene
away from W. A. Wilhoit’s resi-

dence, an at the home of Mra. Eli-

za Slaybsug an entrance wan gain
ed and $1 in money was: carried

Cora King,’ daugbte of Uriah

King of near Nappanee i thirteen}

Jeare of ag and weigh 204 pound

Peter Yoder of Nappanee was

the succesgf bidder on’ the Gree

township ditch which drain 6,00
pare of land an coste $5,000. The

-work must be complet by _next

scriptions to underwrit $50,00 of

street railway, bon .i face of a

street improvement epsti apptari
mately $80,000; is heroic Bat pav
ing,and interarh connections, will

mark the beginning of a new epoc

Everett Miler, of Bourbon an
Myra Dreisbach, of Ft Wayne,

Elwmer Burwell lost a thumb and

finger by tle buss saw in the plan
Bourbon on Monday of |i

“The arst anya reunion o the

Boling family will beheld at. the!
4

rank Hershiberge sf

|

Fairmount,
ples cia.

Latheran at Frankfort, th Chris

Assembly at Zion ‘Park the Catho-

Holliness’ Association at Sitver

Heights, near New Albany-
5

These gatherin represen near
ly all phase of religious though
from the liberal avd non-

to the narrow, exclusive and fanati-.

cal.” ‘C Bible conference at Wi-
nona Lake. represent the broadest

and most idtelligen obristia —-

thought of the world as teflected by —

all denominations, while’ som of

those mentioned above represen the

opposit extreme. One. assembly.
which broke camp last Sunday eve-

ning; at the closin eervive in the

prese of 10,00 people, perfor
ed the ceremony of ‘Marching
around Jerico: ‘The campe and

worshipe forming in line marche
seven timesaround the tabernacle

ging aid shouting, snd the walle
of th tabernacle tumbled dd and.

|

they all went hom Seo
assembla

-

are

Gisseminstin



+ STRIKE OF WESTERN UNION AND

POSTAL. OPERATORS SPREAD.
-

INQ THROUGHOUT ER-

TIR COUNTRY AND +

TO CANADA.

Chicago—The governments ‘of the

United States and Canada were

aued Monday,
Mr. Small also started a campalen

for a congressional investigation into

the conduct of the companies.
Coincidentally with the sending out

of this bulletin the action of Saturday

in determining to call out the cable

operators was countermanded by se

eret instructions which were sent out

to these operators, telling them not to

join the strike. President Small wishes

to avold possible international compll-

cations.

Leased-Wire Men Out.

‘The leased-wire telegraph operators

were called out on strike at 1 p

m. Monday in the following brokers’

offices, following refusal of the firms
}{

to sign the proposed union agreement:

Sidney C. Love & Co., J. H. Wrenn &

Co., A. O, Slaughter & Co., C. H. Can-

by & Co. Shearson, Hammill & Co.,

and Charles Minzesheimer & Co.

Federation Peace Committee.

Washington.—President Samuel

Gompers of the ‘ Fed-

eration of Labor reported to

the executive council of the _Fed-

eration that he, John Mitchell, of In-

dianapolis, and Daniel J.-Keefe, of De-

troit, had been entrusted by united

labor With an attempt to bring about

“an honorable adjustment cf the tel-

egraphers’ strike at an opportune
time.”

Mr. Gompers was asked when he

thought that time would arrive and re-

plied that he could not say

might be “in an hour, a week,

i
j

Right of promotion to be gow

erned by merit, fitness, and abl

;
b
i

i
E5E
|

ity,
Additional. telegraphers_ shall’

be compensated at the rate for

established positions of the

same class.

Lunch and short relief. shall

be given in the order of applica-
tien, and whenever possible no

shall=be

to work more than four and one

half coneecutive houre without

a lunch relief.

Telegraphera temporarily fill- h make certain forms -

ang positions of higher rating crimes against the United States, and}
son:

than their own shal! be paid the also provide civil remedies for such

ealary of the position temporar

ity fitted.

i
Hii

oetal

action.

Careful inquiry First.

“The department, since I have been

at its head, has never taken proceed:
ings to enforce the laws without a

very careful preliminary investigation
to determine whether there was good

reason to believe that the laws had

been, in fact, vidlated. Moreover, it

has consistently and. frequently over.

looked merely. formal ‘violations of

law, or offenses al

consequences, and has invariably re

fused to intervene in such cases when

there was any reason to suspect that

its intervention was desired to further

private ends.

is After Big Law-Greakers.

“If the ground of complaint against
the department is that it proposes to

punish prominent and wealthy men or

ili
ef

H
®

ee

agreement. are hereby called upon to

cease work immediately by authority.

of the presiden and general execu:

tive board of the Commeteial Teles:

raphers’ Union of America, 8. J.

Small, President.&quot;

Decision Reached at Midnight.
Although the strike order was de-

cided upon at midnight it was not

made public until two hours later, fol-

lowing a conference at the Briggs

month, or perhaps not. at all.” house in which President Small, Sec-

Chicago.—President S.J. Smalls or Tetary Russell, President Samuel

der for a general strike of commercial Gomperé of the American Federation

telegraphers, issued early Friday
Of Labor. an skveral other leaders

morning, did pot seem to meet with
|

“ere present.

the reppons the union officials had| At the: Briggs house conference it

expec Tn Chicago the additions to

|

#80 was decided definitely that there

the dtrikers&quo forces were few, and in
should he a0 strike of the 47.099 sal:

New York the order had little appar
road telegraphers of the United States.

ent @ffect on the situation.
These operators will be called upon

Friday afternoon the operators em:
shortly to contribute a strike fund of

ployed by the Chicago brokerage

|

$60,000, Two of their general om:

fro of Hulburd, Warren & Chandler

|

°e® attended the conference.

atreck, and word was recelved ~that

|

.TH® Solus le eatimated to: eal’ as

the wire men of three of the biggest |
#uditional strike of around 5,000 men

brokerage houses In St. Loula had|!® the couatry, inctnding ‘all’ the ree

walked out.
maining operators employed by the

Why Brokers’ Men Are Siow. di packing houses. It will take out

‘the delay of the Chicago operators

|

75 mea in the Chicago stockyarse

{n brokers’ offices vas explained by
alone, in addition to the 40 who,quit

the men themselves, several of who |
@ Atmour&#39;

ware interviewed while at their wark,| Gompera in Commanding Position.

ty eaying that the brokers who bad

|

&gt;r Gompers ts tn position. “seen

not siready sigued the union agree-
the time arrives, to exercise a power

Tent were expected to before night,

|

{ul influence oyer the situation aside

Word came from New York that all of

|

{fom the years of expertence Phat fe

the principal brokers there

|

had
5&a had ta tab difficulties. He ‘will

wetenet uve in Chieago the firm of

|

tend in Washington next week the

Piuiey, Bayret & Co. was added to the quarterly. meeting of the national *

aay caer that have algned the new

|

cculve board of the federation’ of

mint sciment detuanded by the operators,

|

W0uty Tas beard witl vote: unemi ie

“the operatora of that-Grm are said to

|

STeIsAb

|

of a sirike Suscenteel

ae peroateacd te sizing. ‘ebven. they

|

[nbn Che 8008,00 members. 6 CHS Ze

‘Rest Kenerted fot wo Friday, wat

|

oration of, labor. In other words, the

Rae icchile wis weertce
: federation of labor is expected to far

nish the sinews of wer.

Cable Operators Strike. x
s

Mr. bitration

Word was recotved Sunday by&#39;

|ce

iessheres aniens 8

5

was briefly expressed thus:

telegraphers’ officials that 12 cabl ~\We will consider arbitration when

operators at Havana had struck.

|

the time comes.”

these being the first of 100 operators, vhen he came into the city Mr.

statio s S Francisto, Bansfielé, { was. greet with a tumultuous

;
Galveston Wes Ne Yor gemonstrati at the Union station.

Xo tia: the greatest reception ever tendered

&g

J

leader of organized ir

Johns, Newfoundland, who are | —@ousands of untonista met him at

expected to quit their places. }in& Union depot, and cheered him

et th oo ‘ai oe co wildly, with erles of “no arbitration.”

pany
s

s
th

|
Executive Board Acts.

men were all working as usual. The | chicago With nearly 10,000 oper

manager in charg of the telest@ph ators -on strike in 96 cities Wednes-

degar etn ee aa Sea emanate
ere

W ri hoard o the Commercia Telegraphers’

‘There was not much surprise among | eo pa ot
a decidediy

_

warlike

the strikers that the order had little
message te the presidents of the

warning at 1:30 a. m.

TWO DI IN MAINE FIRE.

Blaze Sweeps Old Orchard Resort,

Wiping Out Seventeen Hotels.

Ola Orchard,
and

Me. — Two lives

five persons were

shore resort

a loss estimated at

&l Seventeen summer hotels. 60 cot-

\tages and a score of buildings occu

pied by stores were destroyed. The

which caused so many in-

+ POPE COMPANIE FAIL.

Receive Appointed for Big Concern

in Several States.

New York.

:
rr
i

‘
f

and plant at Hartford, Conn., were ap-

pointed Wednesday in New York,

New Jersey,
chusetts. Similar action be

taken shortly in Minola, Ohio, Indt-

ana and Maryland, where the com

ie
i
it,t

i
cf

t
ii

i

i

i
t

sTEE
SREi
vhs

t
i

sffect at the stockyards, for the union

leaders admit that the men in the/

plants, except those that struek at the |

plant of Armour & Co., are not well)
organized. ‘

‘A conference between Small and}
President Samuel Gompers of the}

American Federation of Labor result- |

ad in a renewal of the arbitration tale

that grew unpopular with the Chicago.

atrikers earlier this week. President

Small said he would accept the offices

of the general board of arbitration of

the federation.

Generar Strike Called.

Chicago —President- Sylvester J.

Smalt:of the Commercial Telegraph-
ers’ Union. of America issued the tol-

Jowing general strike otder at. two

o&#39;clo Friday morningning:
“To all Commercial Telegraphers:

boards of trade and all other ex

change and commerce bodies in the

United ‘States and Canada. warning

thom to get their business into shape

to combat within 24 hours a strike

which by that time shall have “spread
yo every branch of ‘the comm

telegraph service.”
a

President Keeps Hands Off.

Oyster Bay, N. ¥.—President Roose

velt will not ¢ontern himself person-

ally with the telegraphers’ strike, ac

cording to the best information obtain-

able here.

‘Appeals to the president to take.|

some action looking to a settlement of

the strike were received at the execu-

hi

All telegraphers employed by the com:

|

those

companies, the. As-telegraph
wociated Press and private and leased

‘wires, not working utder “ ‘unloa

Po Remains Fir in te



4. W, VAN CLEAVE SEEKS TO E
JOIN ORGANIZE LABOR.

CONSIDE TEST CAS
~

4 ‘

~Gompers, Mitchell and Man Other

Union Leadera Defendants in

Action Begun at Wash
ington.

Weshington.—A significant legal car
es 3

ten
Fears

|.

“A bath? And fe it a mermaid you |

action was begun jn the  suprel :

:

tw

|

take me for? he cried bitterly.

court of the District. of Columbia

Monday by James W. Van Cleave,

president of the National Association

——

ot Manufacturers, to enjoin Samuel}
&l

:

&

.

Grand opening Sept. 5th under Carey
|

Gompers, John Mitchell and other of:
= |

&lt; :
Act. Little Snake River Valley, Routt

———

GHEAP IRRIGATED LAND. ~

bathtub In my room.”

organizations, from using the Doycott

|

«wep,

and so-called “unfair lst.”
Well,” said an Oklahoman, drily,

:

.
ne

alee nave: institatee, the salt
one have those in New Yor

in the name of a large manufacturing] BABY TORTURED BY ITCHING.

company of St. Louis of which he fs :

seealdent, whose products are alleged

|

Rash Covered Face and Feet—

|

Soo

to have been declared unfair dy labor Cry Until Tired O y

a Us
anions, but the significance of the ac Cure’ by Cuticura.

tion lies in its being a test case where: —_
fa 80, e a box of Krause’s Headache

S

in Mr. Van Cleave, as head of the “My baby was about nine months

|

Alien’s Foot- It
ey

ypeul
of

your
ri

ps

ar

.

tb Mr. Var gr mssocintion, sccks t0

|

old whea she had rash on her face and

|

smartag [55%

cares

paintelewoi

|

Norman Lichty: Mig,

Co.

Des Motacs, Te.

permanently enjoin organized labor) feet. Her feet seemed to irritate, her

|

$75
permancie the “unfair” or the “we| most, especially nights. They would ere

fon’t patronize” lists in fits fight

|

cause her to be broken in her rest, and
ci

‘ against firms and individuals. The

|

sometimes she would cry until she was

Beautiful is the activity that works =

for good and the stillness that waits

|:

=

for good.—Collyer.

Ov
)

- fo
Y

sg papers were filed here in oe io tired out. I had heard of eo many Te the Sandwic Tani Single Binder straight Se =
i : rs

B

: personal service might be immediately

|

cures by the Cuticura Remedies that! have their departed husbands’ names
Made extra quality

cs

our

a

dbtained against a large number of

|

thought I would give them & trial.

|

tattooed on their tongues.
dealer or Lewis’ Facto Peoria, 1.

.

the labor leaders named in the com-| The improvement-was noticeable in a
:

\

plaint who are in Washington in at-| few hours, and before Thad used one} FITS, St. Vituz Dance and all Ni
:The virtue of a mania measured:

ferrous

|by

‘his every-day —Paacal

| tendance upon a general .conference.

|

box of the Cuticura Ointment her feet

|

Diseases: permanently cared

by

Dr. Kline&#3 ue

reOy

mee

i ndancwjaintiff asks that the defend were well and have never troubled her Gr Nowe Restores,S Tk tare, Winstews Socthing

a

ants be enjoined on nine. special

|

since. I also used it to remove wat

|

Ld. 91

6

an ree ladiptia Fo.”

|

Commanc ee

22

Goce

=
points, first alleging & conspiracy un-| is known -as ‘cradle cap’ from her. —————

Se

3

lawfully to injure business. head, and it worked like a charm, asit| To form devices quick is woman&#3 ‘Let thy discontents be thy secrets.

x The complainant then goes on to

|

cleansed ‘and healed the scalp at the| wit—Euripides.
—Frankiin.

és

state that the American Federation of

|

same time. Mrs. Hattie Currier,

Labor has repeatedly declared Dboy ‘Thomaston, Me. June 9, 1906.&

sotts against the business and prod: -
ae

qet of the customers of numerous in- Architects and Closets.

ierideals end concerns and hasactive-

|

| Amarch sa % writ co
eee

oo
PE Voom pe STS

‘ ly proseguted them by using Its com:

|

POs at women have a mania for NSIBE
Fe cov eee. he ‘

‘

pained power for that purpose to wase
closets and that when a woman is al-

Ht “ ‘

SF Jf (ae.
:

Fo

i nes wave attacks pon ang person

|

Swag sty Uberty tn the matter .ahe First,

J. Dee Se

sr business “under its ban,” and that) changes his whole architectural plan tals,
~~.

this power is now being directed ma-
in order to make room for them. This,

felousty against the business of the ;
RO Says, makes him a laughing stéck

plginttt,
among his fellow architects. This is

The sweeping nature of this action ae interesting, but why do architects ‘Schae

Is indicated by a partial lst of na
make plan if not to make every effort ness, &lt;a

&lt;&lt;

- “S ‘

tional and international unions and themselves to secure conveniences? A

Mate federations that will be directly Bouse may be architecturally perfect
|

Kher ace &a eedes

affected if the Injunction Is granted, 154 B 6 ve in, and t certain:

‘ :

7?

7 mes |

ly is not ere

is

not closet room

Wrvwb = 4

aio fosia 173 names o organt
hese

tS

*

I

.teac a Tro. Ge ade
‘

: -

qweNTy

HURT

IN

A

WRECK
te ar sacs

of

sea :

;

a A man in a small western town

:

‘

et A: theek

;

‘ ——

s

bought a quart of milk and on arrly.

CR

:
. Passenger Train Gollides with Hané-| tng home found. it was adulterated

ae ~.

:

car Near Cedar Rapids. with water, The next day he posted

&lt;&lt;
bills in different sectiéns of the town

Cedar Rapids, lja.—Passenger train

No. 3 on the Chicago; Milwaukee & St.

Paul railroad was wrecked Monday at

Keystone, 30

reading:
“I bought a quart of milk yesterday

which I found to be adulterated. If

ties west of hers.| the scoundrel will bring me another

Twenty per: were injured, several

|

quart I&# not denounce him.” ‘and Ulceration, and

seriously We wreck was caused by| The next day-he found three quart ‘end expela Tumors&# en
a

stage.

the train coliiding with a handcar 0] cans on his doorstep. There were Mrs. Pinkham’
’

& Standing Invitation to ‘Women
from any: form ‘of female weakness

a

a 20-foot embankment. three dairymen in the town.—

* The more seriously hurt are C. T. Library.

McEtwaine, express messenger; F. C

Myers, posta! clerk; Bazgaseman De Gunning Chap.
s

land and Conduetor F..W. Stockton, “Yes,” confessed the blushing girl

—
with the white parasol. “I thought {t

:

THREE ARTILLERYMEN HURT.

|

rather odd that Jack should keep on

¥
——

asking about our college yell. Finally,

» Big Shells Accidentally Explode In| to get rid of him, told him it was

Fort Totten, L. I. three
5

im quick succession.”
?

h
:

—_—

“What then?” asked her chum.

: New York.—The accidental explo “What then? Why, the goose kissed

sion of three 19-pound shells in the

|

me three times before 1 could re-

Srdnaxce store house of Fort Tottea

|

monstrate and when I gave a yell for

at Wilets Point, L. L. Monday severe:

|

each kiss mamma thought I was giv-

ly injured thre arfillerymen who | ing the class yell.”

G: BON A’
were unloading shel!s, William B.

a e

2 secured by Mortgages o Farm Lands, adjacen to the City of Denver, Cole me

Lank,

a

private of the One Hundred Left Army for Pork Trade.

:
: oe

pe

.

aes wetijery, 1s

|

Aladar Stotincki, an aristocratic
Proportio of ity, 3-to with Risin Values

expected to ‘sueuzer, also

|

feutenant of a Hungarian hussar reg-

es a

‘Denominations. $1,000, #900 and $100, S

ef the @ne Hundred and First com-

|

iment, has resigned his commission to

4

2
.

eG ex

‘Doe serially from three to thirteen years. Interest payabl semi-annually at The

Assecican ‘Chicago
Sree

.

pany, and Private Alphia, of the

|

become an apprentice to a pork butch:

.
Elghty- company coast artillery,

|

er In Budapest: He says he can not

‘Trast & Savings Bank,

§ were injuréd, Sut less seziously. live on his pay— a year—and that ‘would
. p ee se :

‘

—_——
he conaiders a man of intelligence and

|

ity coum

bo

cguai

ot

2° ‘| Tesued by the Denver Reservoir Irrigatien. Co., Having A ROCK

‘
CHARLES DAVIS ARRESTED. |energy can do well in the pork trade.

‘same
;

: MOUNTAI WATER SUPPL - eat os

° _—_—_—_—

x R a
a

Supposed Murderer of Mrs. Sophie WHAT&#39; THE USE? .

rhe Compan owen eigh reservoirs and two very large reseresir site (the laraes

Kehrer ts Taken.
5.

pe canpleted at’once); thes storing water for use late ia the
oe

To Pour‘in Coffee When It Acts as &

x

‘season.

carly late water, for which there is almo uplimit demand, besides

Vicious Enemy.

3 be ot a eee 5

ee

New York.—The police of Jersey

ec @ity Monday arrested a man for the
‘

‘The district oe Tnefiataly north of the city of Dienver the capit of wheSiate

ie murder of Mrs. Sophie Kehrer, the Fasters haye’ gone without food for

‘of Colorado, a city of 200,000 people ee :

Me en Sak ea

wife of a Buffalo man, who

,

was

|

many days at-a time but no one can gO

%

ds
acueet

{ ‘
_conale,

Ste

oa
strangled with a cravat in a room in

|

without sleep. “For a long time I Have
ete.. of the Denver

; West Twenty-second street, this city,

|

not been sleeping well, often lying

on July 29. The man is known to the

|

awake for two or three hours during

|&quot;

“vies Corporation ;

et
American es

police as» Guiseppi Capuzzo and

|

the night but now I sleep sound every
yer

payments for a

i

Charles Davis, eee reta wake up refreshed and vig-|
‘TO™ 43 to 5% percent

*

|

grow uparoun you & community of pros Sam heen ot Oe

.
——_—

orous,” says a Calif. woman.
perous, energetic men. who, like yourself Tends then

/

“Gen.” Lewis Case Fry te Dead. “Do you know why? It&# because I Ste er e att

|

have seen the pomibilitie of the
Sosth- bende, ond repidly

St Louls——Word bes just bee re-| used to drink coffee but finally cut It ~wentern,

Hon. Elwood Mend,

|

:

ceived here of the death of: “Gen.”
|

out and began using Postum.

» Tuwts Cass Fry, at Brice, Mo.,” Sat-| since then I have drank coffee and

urday. He acquired the title of “Gen.”

}

both times I
i

a it,

“a fn 1894, when he led 3,800 men Com

|

and so Tam doudly convinced coffee’, ae
aor

Diane the Pacific coast division of

|

cansed the trouble and. Postum re: Keya.
Coxey’s army.

moved it.
Ra

1

:

na
.

.

re a wey,

=

[pene ati te
Orden, Utah —Word ‘was troubled with sour stomach and I

S Monday that James Chapman, one of) woui often notice him getting soda

a
the best known passenger engineer

|

trom the can to relieve the distress In

on the Union Pacific railroad had been lately. hardly a da

killed Sunday by a bear near Evans:
-

ton, Wyo. :

ee

ia Diarrond Robbery in Appleton, Wie,

: Appleton, Wis—Two thieves took

91,000 worth of diamonds from Heary

Kamp&#3 jewelry Monday while

several customers |
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yegardles of price L. P. Jefferies.

— fall shoe Meotzer-Man-

waring Ce.
gas

&quot; edg sweat

at W. R, Borton’
—Closing out hammocks chea

at L. P. Jefferies” store.

—Fancy ribbons 20c per yard
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The Saints’ camp- be*

give at Yellow Lake, today.

—New fall dress good come and

see. Mentzer-Mauwaring Co.

— Al} sizes of bab cab tires in

stock at Blsworth’s Repai Sho
—All por furniture must g

pad “2 ea

—The Rockbill reunion oceurs

at Huffman’s lake next Thursday:

— fall dress sdoog just receiv.

ed all colors. Kingery & Myers
ve

—Thad Middleton, of Chicago,

visited at the Ray Middleton bome,

Sunday.
* Anyone wanting a goo second

hand buggy¢ not halt worn, call on},

D. W. Lewis.

J. F. Bowman bad a valuable

colt killed last Saturday by being

gore b a cow.

—We have the best black. silk
i vide for $1.00. Kingery

Warsaw.

_L. Turner & Co. have sold

their business to Elkbart partie

who will taxe possessi Sept 1.

—- Hollands started = last

Monda for a visit with friends in

his former home at Mitchel, S. D.

—Complete line of deng and

es at Doddridge’ Harness

sing out cheap; over stocked.

Thomas Darks went to Fair

Tuesday where be will
mount, Iud.,

attend acamp meeting in

thete.

_-E. M. Hosman of Akron and

. his brother Jobn of indianapolis

were in town last Sunday calling on

8

friends.

Did you ever notice that the

big stores which do the big adver:

crowds, and do
tising have the

the big ‘busine

_—Mentone peopl will attend the

Fulton county fair at Ruchester,

Sep 4to 7. Read the announce:

ment on first page.

—First-class photograph post:

card views of local scenery and pub

lie buildings of Mentone‘and vieini-

ty for sale at the GazerTE office.

—Winter is coming! So is our

stock of hard and soft coal, smoke-

Yess coal, all at rock bottom prices

Piuce your order with us. Mendel

Bros, Burket-

—-Mr. and Mra. F. M. Jenki
and little daughter drove to Wa

Dash last Sunday for a few day vis-

jt with relatives. They will return

today (Wednesda
—The firm of Fasi & Harris,

dealers in buggies, has been dissolv-

ed by Mr. Fasig buyin tbe interest

of his partner. He will continue

the business at the old stand.
—We received « larg shipme

of fancy ribbons in different colors,

“which .we have plac on sale.

‘These ribbons are worth as high as

G0c per yard; sale price only 20c.

Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

_-There are néual from 50 to 100

tickets sold for the annual Niagar

Falls excursion from Mentone.

This year there were but nine. The

differenc may be accounted for by

the fact that the exarsion was not

advertised in the GazeTTE this year.

—Phillip Wynant, who recently

returned

-

from. Tennessee, broyg
with-bim some sample of canta

Youpe which were raised in that

state, and if the ones which h left

at the ‘GazettE Office are a fair

average for qaality we are ready to

helieve any big etery he can tell us

about the quality of Tennessee frait.

They were excellent. Mr. Wynant

‘thas invested: in a Tennesse farm

and expect to svorlocate there: don

to los All

Bring Your

Produce
to the Bigges and

Best Store

—THE—

B D St
—SELLS—

White Mustard Seed,

Pure Groun Mustard

Dill Seed

Celer Seed

Tartaric Acid,

Salicyli Acid

For canning purposes and

pickles Ou Prices

are Right
:

1s,

Handkerc from 1

[upto $1.0 If you.
:

are send childr to

:

_

schoo this fall; don’t&

miss this Sale. Hand-

kerchi goo enou
to use, chea enoug

all priee SATUR-

DAY, AUG, 24, ’07.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

linofeams. Kingery & Myers War
saw.

i0c pe ¢an: Mentzer-

Turnbull are -spendin the week at

Bourbo with friends.
]

Cat stockings, Soiosi petticoats

Kingery & Myers; Warsaw.

land departe for their home io

Virginia, last Friday evening

ing, horseradish, worcester sauce,

etc. for sale by Mentzer-
ing Co.

thopolis, O..

the Courtr family reanion.- She

expects be*to absent a

weeks,

in a dry- store at Van Buren,

Ind., came last Sunda fora few

day visit with bis parents, Mr. and

Mrs. I. E. Bell.

friends at Ligonier last week, and

Mrs. Hastie Green and three- chil-

dren and Miss Effie Hayes return-

ed with ber for a few da “visit
with relativeshere,

Saturday

ag
NOTICE; Boo

must be sol for cas s please

kinds and

—New good arriyimg daily.

—New fall rags, carp and

—Good solid packe tomal

10.

—Roxie Underhill and Reatha

—We sell Kabo corsets, Black

—-Mr.-and Mrs. SE, Summer-

—H. J. Heinz’s, mustard dress-

—Mre. H. E. Bennett w to Li-

last Saturday ‘to attend

coupl of

A

—Vaughn Bell who is work

home again.

you.eau bu them chea
»

Kinger
& Myer Warsaw. «

: 2

came last Saturd to visit her sis‘

ter, ‘Mrs. C. W. Sliafer.”
:

Se

shoe 0’ and 10& t sell very chea |-

Mentzer Manwaring Co.
-

%

waist and wash skirts ‘cheap at

Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

days at th Bible Conference.

paer- Co..

‘lvisiting their. grandparen Mr.

-| «exailroading” wat the L. S. & M.

Silk coat we have afew left ‘

Mise Adie Shoup, ot Wars

—We have a few pair of men’s} °

=You can’ buy white shir

—-Miss Hannah Gault went to

Winona, Tuesday, to spe 2 few

—New datin flimnels. Ment-

—Clarmont Doane from Lorain,

Otio, was in town over Sund Vis-

iting friends of his boyhoo days

—Mr. and~Mrs. Will Forst re-

turned Isat Friday fro an extend

ed Viet with friends in Ohio and

nea Indianapolis
‘

—Mr..and Mre. John Black, Mra.

Licyd Rickel and daughter, started

Saturday for a week’s visit at Rome

City and South Bend.

Lola and Opal, daughte of
|.

Allen Millbern, of Ft. Wayne, ar

and Mrs. Austin Milberg.
—Mr. and Mra Avgus’ Baker of

Pern, an C. A. Baker of Chicago

visited ticir parents, Mr. an Mr

W. T. Baker durin the past week.

—Harry Eaton, “who. ha been.

8. with headquarter at Eikhart
visited friend about Mentone last)

week. ae
—The. Mentone boys have heen

keeping the road hot between here

and Sonth Ben We presume the

experien they get is well. worth

the price
—The dema for fanc ribbon

was never better W - have, on.

speci Sale the largest stoc ever

brought to Warsaw. ‘Speci ‘sale

paic {20c per yar Kingery &

Myers.
©

:

—Miner-Molenhour ‘who came

from Ohio to attend the family r-

union last Saturda will remain to

visit a couple of weeks with friends

in this vicinity before
i

heme. -

—Carl Myere automobile fright-
ened Squire Barr’s horse to deat

‘on the road between here and Ak-

ro last Thursday. When the ani-

mal showed nervousness Mr. Myers

stoppe and led the horse by the

—Miss Deesie Lloyd’ visited

“—Master Ro Bennet Sis ‘the
champion pickle picker slong the,

banke of
.

Yellow Creek. -On last

é

gathered eight bush
and then rested par of the time

wanduring th heat of theday. H

working fo Mrs. Ella Rodma and

received 25 cebts per bushel. ~Pr
}ty goo for a Bo 18 years old.

=New fall dres goo come au
see. Mentzer- Co.

: a e

indiana

polis ove of the founder of Men:
‘was here a few days the first

machin but the gener appearance

of the outfit caus heart failure and

ao he laid ‘down an died. No

boree. :

line ways: ‘Having a call to fill

three appointment in the mission];

it my business Jast Saturda to call

‘on Jobn Abbott, our former Men-

tone friend. I found him as genial as}

ever and‘engag in waking cha
friends in hie business.” He is?

eral manager of a big -store wi

eleven clerks under - him.. He

completel surpris when we&#

pe into his store.

wér at th hotel with him an wife
and litle dangbter Mrs. Abb

ask us to charthem! :

chiu fo on!
c

Mentzer.

blame whatever is attached to th
”

—A note from Elder Job L.
*

W enjoyed din-

Special price on.

‘New good arriving dail
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—

— coats, all redaced-

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. Fred Beagl
Lweek wit frignds- South Ben

“Goo soli pack ©
M

—See “those dan

—GA

—Meedames Scot

~ Wher ‘t Ice-
Col and the Soda goe a fi

Paris Gree in quantiti
Underso neither will

#18; LP. Jeffer-

-¢

wis return Tuesda
from a visit to Goshen an South

Bend.
3

Co

Sulphur, Epso Salts C

Mentone will not
~ DODDRID

N

— onli
g

zer- Manwarinsot

pen last

tiug are ‘visitin relativ
Lake, this week.

—Miss Man Smit

Friday from her extende visit at

Pierceton.an Ft. Wayne

—We guarante our.

underwea to be better an cheaper
than any hous
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw

—Me. and Mre Lloyd
Mr: and Mre: J. R. Blac

‘Ake Miller family

field squth west of Winamac I made 01.

ty.



[Nearl every. one likes a fin
hair ‘dressing. Something ‘0

make the hair&#39;mo manage-

able; to keep: it from being

too rough, or from splitting

at the ends. Something, too,

that will feed the hair at the

same time, & regular hair-food.

Well-fedhair will bestrong,an

will remain where it belongs —

on the Head noron the comb!

‘The best xindofa testimonial —

“gold for overt sixty years.”

‘Bi cansmcturers of

Aye
SS

Tippecano
Frank Hardesty is home frem Elk

hart. .

‘The “Big Day” as it is spoke of,

will-be Fridsy Aug. 32.

Mra. Ciemens of Blichigan City is

yisiting at Clint

yer Con, Lowell, Mase

BSA,
PILLS.

A

cuekey PECTORA

on Partridges.

John Ritter bas lost two horses in

the pas weck an bas more sick,

Miss Hattie Harpe returned home

from a two weeks visit at Elwood.

Phebs Vanguné cut her hand

quite badly while canning pic

r of North Web-

at this place
Miss Emma Rite!

ster, is visiting relatives

Hiram Hor is attending the so-

nual conference at Sw

week.

The picki factory

full force now. Quite & number. of

pickle ate being received.

is ranning at

Biockaded.

very Household in Ty

Know How to Resist it

‘The back aches becaure the

are blockaded.-

‘Help the kidneys with their work,

The back willach no more

© Lots of proof that Doan’s Kidney

Pills do this.

1t’s the best pro

Indiana.

Mrs. S.J co, living at

st. Terre Haute, Ind. says;
When-

Yer [took cold it settled on my kid

neys and caused me to suffer severely

I tried plasters at different times bat

nothing did gave me any permanen

‘penefit. There wa: also a ki

ness which was very distressing.

“

See-

jug Doan’s Kidney Pilts highly ‘recom-

mended I was induced to get them.

Thad a very bad attack at the time but

they benefited me immediately and F

continued usifig the remedy until I

had no mere need for Doan’s Kidus

Pills cor any other kidney remedy-”

(Statement made iss

CurED To STAY

On Sept. 2 1906, Mrs. f

firmed bér previous statement Sa}

.

SSince Doan’s Kiduey Pills cured me

W a long and distressing case of kiduey

complaint orer nine years ago I have

neyer had the slightest symptom ofa

return of the trouble. My faith in your

remedy is stronger than ever and yo

are welcome to continue to publish,

statement.”
.

For sale by all dealers. Pric 50 eeuts

Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo.

ki ys

N.1Sth

Remember the name—

1 other.

NCI yO
WOM

i

Back to the fam!

‘Tha where you

get go coffe

No of that “fresh roaste loos

b the poun store stuf from

nobo knows where, full of dust

atmosph an soile hands but

the rea old genui eg and-
coate Arbuckle’ ARIOSA

|. |

Coffee which the folk kee in

=&qu the origin packa an gun in

&quot wih all ecuireoents of h Nasion Pere

&lt;Feha Guarnten No 204t, Gh as Webones:

casto
2 Te

RIA.
We

this}

of, for it comes
from

y weak:

{ puitding on the Indiana

New

ieneags

uftalo. |

Ne®

pr eit

York, Sole agents for United States.
brilliantly {Muminated

Doan&#39;s pects year after year to go in more

Outranke Other Sh Pavilions of

the Gountry—It Cost. $110,00

‘The last” legislature appropriate

$100,000 for a livestock show pavilion

on the Indifina Btate Fair grounds, and

when the exposition opens on Sept 9

the day the structure is to be dedicat-
a

:

M :

ed, the, fair management. Says. that :

esi¢

x

the largest and best appointed Build-

specia department

ing of its Ikind in America wilt De see.

hints, Entertaining.

The work on the pavilion has been

&l

|
pushea by a large foree of workmen

through the gspriag and summer. AS

j

soon as the jature authorized the

State Board of Agriculture to issue

ponds with which to pay for the Ba

villon nittee reprege the

.

J. TAYLO & co&

board vis many ofthe large
t

| pavitt ef the country, and they}
a Into the Indi xeture |

} the
of the others and left;

ont i
ints. Tl re

le
} ai

rar he
st

.
v

:

=

Hoosier agents are not as &l rule

—
permitted to offer any premiym with

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets but the

manufacturers have authorized us to

make this specia offer for_a short

time only, becaus they” ‘want you to

have a Hoosier Cabinet NOW.

money bag heen Co

{for the cost of the building itself wi

be within the $100,000, altho $C

of the equipment, ich the

not have to
run the total}

cost above
In beauty, |

size ‘and appointments, the puilding

Jon the Indiana Fair ground wit b You need it more at this time of the year,

without a peer in this cow!

=

The work on the buil is so far

ndvanced that one may see what-the

e structure will be lke. Its) civ

a
*:

\

a

¢.

iano wot brick, with etcel cients e. but the labor of preserving. canni

The outer are}...

meh coment, tinted @f et

n the red tile}
Go gel

f tong,| Gay get cooler.

n to th
I t

than any: other, for the summer months are th

most trying in the-whole year for housekeepers. Not only is the heat of the kitchen “oppr

¢ fruit and makin jellies, means extraand: tiresome

NOW, not later when the

Come and see the cabinet today., Z

k during the hot days. The time to geta Hoosier Cabinet is

thickly ¢

|

shade to

root, The pavilion is

Let us show you what it will do for youran how much time it wil give you OU OF THE KITCHEN

twice hs targe,

puilding in Indiana the

pubtic gatherings. The

n 1 feet, with the ends

\ a racetrack, the arena

erea with about ve
i

| bark.

show

at one time, and spe

entirely around the ar

If you want the Cook Book and Magazine you cance ceme to secon, the ‘supply of premiu ave limited.

LP. JEFFERIES:

ca

seh

if they de-

Sie

‘The Indiana

,

pavilion is fiye feet!

Carlin Myers, Pres.
3. C: Barricklow, Casbier,.

| shorter than the one of the TMii
State Pair, but has a larger arena.)

POPOL

SS

|

Ce MA B O ENT
than the one at the Iowa fair. The}

|

Madison Square Garden i New York, 3

x
:

where some of the mos pretentious |
Per Cent Interest paid&# time depe

horse shows ef the world are given. |
_

Interest paid on savings accounts.

‘is considerably smaller than the new}
Safety! deposit boxes to leto

Loans made at the mest liberal rates.

ae
Ho Taist =~

W offerOne Hundred:

ward for any. ase of Catarrh that can

not be cured by-Hal&# Catach Cure.

F.J. Cheney & Uo., Toledo, O-

We the undersigned have Known ¥
dd Cheney for the last. 15 “Fears and}

believes him perfeetly houorabl in a

|

business transactions and financially

entrances are in the ends}

able to carry out any obligations made

| of the building, with smaller ones at}

vy his Grm.:

the for the public. A ceme

: Whiding, Kinnan & Marvin,

walk extends around the structure.)
=

=

=

wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.

Tt-is twenty feet wide and connects

_Hali’e Catarrh

| with the gates atthe streetcar lines}

‘all

\

Che nearly all of the visitor enter: |

b ks

There are offices for superintendents,

beeen cg

‘ committees an es, ag swell as

Hieket offices, lockers, check-rooms and

jiavatories. The interior will be well

jtighted by skylights, which may be}

opened and closed by a man on the)

noor, and at night the place can be

Fair grounds |

The coliséum at Chicago is also con-|

| siderably smaller.
Your business with{us fs held strictly confidential at all times, and your

‘account is eurnestiy sulleited,

sides Cure-is taken inter-

the blood

Th Indianap New

.

STATE EDITION:

From Now to January 1, 1909 °°

$4.00
electricity,

tor the State Board of Agriculture
el

The Price for One Year Only is $3.0

Subsenbe now and get the best paper in the state for re-

\ Viable market quotation and Hoanc news .

If you haven&# the eash to send now write for partica

lars as to how: yon can hav THE NEWS started at once,

and to be pai for November 1st.

5

‘Address all communica to Circulation

‘The Indianapote News, or to

-

F. M. Jenkins & Son, Agents,
Menton Ind.

|

by rugeists.
:

‘Take Mall’s Family Pills for consti-

pation.
: S

a sold

by

all Di

for night entertainments during fatt

week. ‘

Spectators who see the livestock

shows will always be out of the war

of the animals. There are 5,000 opera

chairs, each one numbered, with

hat-rack under the seat, and the chairs

are tiered. around. the arena. Close

to the arena wall is a row of boxes em

tigety around the show space,

a rainktorm the big doors of the build-

|

ing may be quickly opened and 15,000

people may find shelter in the arena,

so the structure. with its seats, wit

enable 20,000 people to keep ary.

In recent years the shows of horses

and livestock have been strong fea-

tures of the fair, but at the exposition

this year they will be greater than

ever. The new pavilion bas deen an

incentive to the management to im.

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain
Pills relieve pain—

once, but as many-

times as it is necessar to

who suffer from chronic

ailments find in them &a

souree of gre relie from
the suffering which they,

|. would otherwise be com

Teparti

_}

Will make you & Fir -C
8

Dollar Re}

‘Testimonials sent free. Price we per.

price ta Suit, and gusta
¢

Suit, and in fet it will bea!

will Suit e& sround.

Sho Sta Ban

‘Wrarsav, Ind.

crease the premiln on. horses and

to nearly $20,000, and this will

‘of Dlooded animals

— ‘Ribbon Sale, guarante all

yal B inches wide, all shades, ‘We

country will be represented in helo: yard Kingery & Myer Ware

settle isplags. The prizes for. light |°*&

harness and saddle- as well as|

for draft animals and mules have ‘been
z

largely Increased and more classes

added, and this assures an extensive

horse show.

Tn other years the horses have hel |

their contests in a big Ting hidden 32-

ind the harns.. ‘Ther were in the
y

wate

the Judge Uses Forcef fi

guage. .

B, Simmmo o Fincastle.
reporter that b. & M.

isso





FIND INDIA WATER PURE.

After Testa,
Dectare Supply of High: Quality.

‘Washington, D. C.—According to an

the

its experts in northern

gummer. throw much

tically completed. qnd in not more

than three towns of this area are the

water supplies poor or even of ques-

tionable quality.
The poor supplies, the officials say.

are those using river or creek water

or polluted water from pools, ete. run

into the mains in times of fre. The

general high quality of the water is

due to the fact-that nearly all the

communities have deep wells which

gar drilled into the Niagara Hmestone.

~
‘This limestone water is very hard

and. therefore. is not adapted for

&g

Poller use, but it is excellent for

—
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ington, county

elected to the legislature,
twice elected a member

from the Third district, called

f

DEPAUW&#39 PROPOSED LIBRARY.

ubmitted for the new library at De

Pauw university. The estimated cost

is $50,000. The building will have

Greencastle —Plans have been 8

[
feet frontage on College avenue an

124 feet on Simpson street, sh lat-

ter side being the central campus.

drinking, which Is the most important

purpose to be considered in a question

of water supply
In making. analysis of well waters

to determine their chemical compos!-

tion the survey is being assisted by

the Indiana state ‘board of health.

South Bend. Ivans, coun:

ty treasurer, {s $10,000 short ia

his aceount with the county, accord:

ing ‘to a statement Just tssued by

County Auditor Sharp.

In his last report Mr. Ivaus showed

that he had only $15,000 in the county

treasury with which to meet expenses.

As soon as this report was issued the

auditor immediately published a state

ment in which he’ declared that Ivans

should have in the treasury not less

than $25,000

@ &lt;The discrepancy In the account will

Jead to an investigation of the treas-

urer&#3 books. Friends of Mr. vans

declare that there has been an error

in keeping the county&# accounts. and

» that an investigation will exonerate

the treasurer.

Ivans is the first Democratic treas-

urer ever elected by the county and

the shortage in his account ts expect-

ed to cause a warm political fight.

Tell City Unionist Held.

Evansville. — William

=

EL Terry,

organizer for the American Fed-

eration of Labor, who has charge of

the strike at Tell City, Ind. had an ar

cegument with Sheriff Philip Wittmer

in which he gold the sheriff he was

facompetent An unfit to hold office.

‘The sheriff arrested Terry and placed

him in jail. Terry appealed to the

mayor of the town and be at first

yetused to release him. The union

finally telegraphed to Samuel Gom-

pers, the national president, and at a

late hour the mayor and sheriff decid-

ed to release Terry as they had 20

charge asainst rim.

—_——

Sen Assumes Papa& Fight.

Knightstown. — Citizens: of thie

elty wil] have their hands ful in

trying to keep “King. Alec? McCarty

& of the saloon business. Follow-

McCarty’s defeat in an effort to

get a saloon license a week ago, when

2 citizens and an attorney appeared

e the county commissioners and

swore that’ McCarty was, not a At

person to dispense Nquor, MeCartr

has. resorted to a new move to keep

his saloon open. His son is now ett

ing notice. of application for a license

and the application will come before

_

the commissioners at the meeting in.

September.

County&# Funds Are Short.

George

——_—

Adinit Camera te Sacred Grounds.

rsa e ld has deen

‘an outsider will be given the

of conducting & photograph gallery

‘within aistone’ throw of the sacred

tabe

Gibraltar of Indiana Democracy, This

district has had only one Republican

congressman since the birth of the

Republican party, R. J. Tracewell,

controller of the treasury, Washing-

ton, D. C., served one term, defeating

S. M. Stockslager.

ADOPTS ‘RUSE TO GET RIDE.

Farmer impersonates Constable and

Holds Up Auto Owner.

Elwood.—Oscar H. Hawkins, an ¢@

thusiastic auto owner of this city,

drove his machine to Fairmount

other day, and ten miles from Marion

was halted by a farmer, whom he sup-

posed to be a constable. The fellow

ordered Hawkins to return to Marion

with him, saying that the chauffeur

was exceeding the speed limit. Haw.

kins turned his machine and, taking

the man in, made a slow run to the

Grant county capital. On arrival there

the fellow told Hawkins he was not &

constable, but was going to Marion

and, seeing no teams driving his way,

decided to adopt a ruse to get a ride,

and Oscar was the first victim that ap-

peared. What the auto owner said is

not recorded, but he made it mighty

unpleasant for those he met on the

way back to Fairmount.
——

Alt Lovers May Talk Now.

Kokomo.—T. 8. Tudor,

dent, and William Turner, gen-

eral manager of the Citizens’ Tele

phone company, have announced that

they would revoke the rule which re-

quires that five cents shall be charged

for conversations over the line into

‘the rural district. The extra charge

was made because the lines were

used so muc by lovers. The man-

agers say that lovers may talk with-

out charge, but that they .must “ot

talk longer than five minutes at a

time untess they pay toll. A special

ry
#B

_|

turer, of Bristot; Mrs. Root, his moth-

i

effect.

the

ite

|

fa

&gt

THR DI I AU GRA
CAR COLLIDES WITH A TRAIN IN

.
MASSACHUSETTS.

Man, Mother and Aunt Kitled and Two

Others Seriously Injured Near

* Great Barrington.

years old, an automobile manufac

er, who gied from her injuries while

Deing removed to Pittsfield by train,

and Miss Roberts, sister of Mra.

Root.

Miss Mary Root, daughter

Charles J. Root, was removed to the

hospital at Pittsfield, where her con

dition was reported as very critical;

Miss Katherine Root, aged 14, niece

of Mrs, Root, was knocked uncon.

scious and is suffering from internal

injuries.
‘Atlantic City, N. J.—John H. Hook

and his two sons, William and Henry,
killed

peared.
‘The party left Lancaster for Town-

send’s Inlet. They loat their way and

were retracing the route through
Pieasantville when, it ie said, the

chauffeur fell asleep and the machine

jumped the embankment. Young was.

caught under it and was extricated
seith difficulty. The were

thrown violently to the ground. The

father, who is a paralytic, was in-

ternally hurt, and the sons were

druised and cut.

Cape May, N. J.—By reason of an

automobile skidding and running into

a telegraph pole about three miles

north of here Sunday, Prof. Howard T:

Harsteller, principal of Pleasantville.

N. J, schools, was probably fatally in-

jured.
——

FIRE SWEEPS AMUSEMEN PARK.

Panic in Crowd at Steeplechas
Island, Bridgeport, Conn.

Bridgeport, Conn — Fire swept

the amusement grounds at Steeple-

chase island Sunday, causing $60,00
damage and creating

©

something

of a panic upon the 20,000 visitors.

injured.

tor

ete.) which it iz alleged had been

lected on British territory. :

Capt. Calder’s force went down

ot
‘the

headquarters.

‘Acting. Judge ‘Tella ofAdvocate
Evil Results.

tence, as against 14 last year.

frequent the same. These resorts

beyond the control of the military

thorities and. their presence is

QCURES ANTICANTEEN LAW

‘The report dwells upon the evil re-

War Secretary Off on Journey Around
|

the World.

Hg

Barima river and crossed the boundary

ang
if

trouble over the balata trade for some

ites

i
SeRSe

it
i

S: iI

are.
ate

detrimental to military discipline.”
——&lt;———

TAFT START ON. LONG. TRIP.

e5ace

Chances In Average Smal Town for

Profttably Engagi in Business.

return to Manila to attend the open-
@

|

ing of their first assembly,

Secretary of War William H. Taft left

night on the first stage

stan Murdera His Wife an ts Killeg

by Daughter.

R

FF3



$1.2 Julitte
pl toe or tip, Rubber ‘|

-Goring in side, low heel,
“Sale Price Sc

Ladies $3 ‘patent Teath-

er Oxfords, Educator and

Potay Lasts, while they
last $2.29

15 Pairs Ladies’ White
:

“Canvas Oxfords $1.50

values, Sale Price $1.23

14 Pairs Misses’? White

Canvas Oxfords, 80c val-

ues, Sale Price 55¢

Misses’ patent leather Ox-

fords, $1.50 values, Sale

Price $1.23

Children’s patent leather

Oxfords, 1.15 and 1,2

values, \Sale Price: 98c

last Saturday, age 58.

Wm. Bumgardn of Warsaw

died Monday, age 60.

Clark Robbins, of near Ward Palestine roa six

died last Monday, age 84. aaw was take s

Wm. Kruger of: Pierceton die | [Sst an lms been growi ‘worse.

North Indiana News.

Continued front First Page. A 10.

week.

Charley Landjs and Clara Bruba:

ker both of Rochester were married
|‘

Aug. 10.

pun;a rig
The members

of

the Progressi
tends the horse s|

‘Lhe engagement of August Bye
of Rochester to Vera Cooper of Go-

shen bas been announced.

The Rochester Telephone Co. has

purchase the Kendrick residence

and will tfansform it into a central

office home for the exchange. opéra-
tors.

Michael Wales, a pioneer of near

,
was pronounce deg of

last. Wednesday, bat

r he recovered ¢ ious
are

an hour

alive on Friday.
ae

Silver ke
» Haney and wife of Silver}

épill eutof their bug

og as th
Sand.

seen sud was §

2 out riding on
Q

week. The lady owas cons! derably
hurt.

The

Laké last weok

ley. of Lawto:

(Ward) &

Benson Rag
S. D. Henderson and daughter, of

home comers at 5

were: E E. Ship?
Okla., Mra* Laura

Waterloo, Ind.,

old

&quo Silver Lake Record reporte
the death of John “M. Ferree at

Yakama, Washington. The deceas-

ed was a brother of Ancil Ferree,

the present postmaster at Silver

Lake. He was a school teacher in

Seward township back in the 80’

and will be remembered by many of

his old time pupils in the Bate
district.

Tippecano
Marion Swihart o near Tippeca-

noe was killed at that plac Aug. 10

by a piece’o timber Iatling from a.

building which he was bavin erect

ed.”

Monday at the county infirmary,
age 48.

A campaig has been started in

Warsaw the object of whi is to

make the hub a “dry town.” “An

enthusiastic meeting for this par-

pose was held Monday evening
Ed E. Berry and Erba M. Heet

thren church i

{aak for bids for:

new brick church in that part- the

city.
‘The little S- old danghte of

Harry Argerbrigh of Warsaw, ha:

had two strokes of paraly an i
1

or
sonal supervision since

‘Allow :no one todeceive
y

tn thi
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good”? are but

Experimente that trifle orth and cndaager tie hea of

perm
eg F —— eninfants and

eat

Elijab Blackford of Warsa
last’ Satur ag

us that. she peer many. horse
indicate suffering. from disea |

teeth “by

_

restlessness and. “other

gor of “bad manners.” On gi #

the subject consideration one is
to th conviction that this is}

not onl trae, but that there is als |”
{

room for ‘much improve in vet-

etinary dentistry. “About the onl
treatment prescri by the ordi

and

Con one side and leav the So
side sharp ahd Sees esBut wé never hear anything about)

| filling the teeth, or otherwise oe
wa them especiall if

= be “ulcerated, beyond”
;

fre out. As the young woman
ferred to also ‘remarked, ace ex

,
cruciating t it must be to. ha

La cold ste bitee on a

for a horse’ Soren
Ride and Drive asid
Sha a ae

: i
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“Curren Comments.

New designs have been adopte
‘for three of the United States coins,

—the ten and twenty dollar gol
piece and the one cent piece. On

the latter coin the Indian head will

be change to represent a real Indi-

an instead of the little girl with an

Indian’s head dress, as at present.

ttt

The town council of Hiremore,

S. D., has passe an ordinauce im-

posing fine and imprisonment for

“flirting in public places, The ordi-

PERIS I TH FIR

Wi an Mrs Charl Webste an Littl |”

So Unabl t Esca Fro

Thei Bur Hom

One of the saddest and most trag:

ic events that it has ever been our

duty to chronicle took plac in this

vicinity last Thursday morning.
Death by burning is horrible to

contemplate in any case, but when

it results in the sudden breaking up

of a pleasan family circle, the

nance says that ‘it shall be unlaw-| death of husband, wife and little

fal for male and female persous (0)
son, and the depriving of the two

laiter on the steps of any church,

|

little girls of parents, brother aud

public building, or in the doorway | jbome,
of any store, for the purpose of vis-| minutes, hard indeed must be the

iting or eating candy or peanats, OT! heart that would not be touched

alley or vacant lot, ar so sad an

all within the space of a few

on any street, with deep sorrow by

other obscure

of flirting im

place, for the purpose

the evening time.”

ttt

jevent.
At about

jclou of smoke

o&#39;clo

was

ALM. a

coming
W sha

seen

“When God from the heme of Charles

gives man a wife and six children,

deal for bim, |

Sam Jones said:
who was a tenant living in the larg

Ha baxdonerayrreat
farm house on Lyman Borton’

but when He

woman and 2

jfarm
j

of a mile south of town,

pao dog Me ha The alarm was quickly
|the phone to the neighbors and to

Ed

Blue, the nearest neighbors,

=

the first to As

proache the house they
two little girl
coming from the the yard

yes him a societ |
sent over

done him up.

look upon

have had some of the societ

I
|

leave shake hands with dead fish |

tail. dnt of

sock-darming women for all the

‘These society women |

j
town. Malterman and Lon

children as a nuis
were

arrive, they ap-

met the

age ten and four,

in their

night clothes, having started to call

men shake bands with me

wo give one

of

your)

ciety women in the country,

ste
Fromon the neighbers for belp.

[the children they learned that their

at} Papa, Mamma and little brother

tle of Chickamauga will be observed

|

Jere still in the house. The

tthe Marion Sol eater Awe

oe Major Geo. |
i

f

Is. Majer Geo
gurnin found the

W. Steele, commandant of the home
jenu of flames

(Wopo to make the event an ocea- ible any at

sol =

of

8 St
:

sion when all soldier of the State tem to rescue the inmates-or any

may make themselves acquain | or the property
He desires |

The deth anniversary of the

men

si sdas Soldier&# da made efforts

s building

hastily to

but

mass

diers’ Home Sept.

interior &

|whi rendered imy

with the national home,

that they ascertain for themselves |
¢ Dollie g

what the governuidat’ ts dotag’to 8? ee totd b Dollie: the older git

fis, her e o

the men who fought side by side|
bas mother had gottea

¢ upand was proceeding to build a

battle and in

.

fire in the kitchen stove when an

years have not been so fortunate as
‘ s h

a

.
: :

explosion occurred ar s saw

them in family ties, health and fi. |°* &l ag he& er.

nancial affairs. Excursions will be)

run to the home on that date from

The story of the starting of the

with them in later |

mother, covered with fire, ran into

\the bed room where her father was.

The girls

all part of the state.
he two little girls ran out of the

Sesh.
bouse and Dollie made several

. r
attempts to rescue her baby brother

Editor J. B. Stoll of the Southiy. ner little sister

fend Be Times is aheavy weight!
going in with her, aud in attempt-

bot physic and mental and)
ing to Kee her back it seems that

h is just now makin mighty ef-|iime was lost until it wa impossi
forts to hold the lid down to pre-}pie for her to enter. The little

vent the escape of some dire calam- girl’s face was blackened by the

ty, H says: “A tremendous re

|

smoke, indicating that she had been

ponsibility rests upon the public/in close proximity jto the tire. She

press of this country jus now.

|

could tell nothing of “wha
‘This is the season of _brainstorms. | poo, place in the room where her

Nerv ar highl
e

Publi

|

parents were, .but it is presume
opinion is in an explosive condition. |i, in their desperate efforts to

Calm thinking is now essential tO} extingnieh the hre they were over-

th prevention of eruptions te come and suffocated in the flames.

may prove of incalcuable dathage| The house was built in 1861, and

to the country, There is a vast being old and dry it burned rapidly
quantity of combustible mater and by the time the fire department
scattered over the great commercial] from town reached the scene the

and industrial center, which is liable building was well-nigh consumed.

to be set ablaze by imprudent on in-/-rhe pose was laid fro Yellow

judicious utterances by wor of] Creek and the engine brought into

mouth or by inflammatory “publica section and a stream of water poured
*‘ tion. The consequences of such a

upon th fire, but it was some time

calamity are horrible to contem:|hefore the ruins were sufficiently
plate. Ifthe American peopl ever

|

cooled to permit of a search for the

had occasion to try real hard to b

|

Hodes. They were finally found in

calm and t pu on the thinking |ihe cellar, where they had fallen

caps that time is now, asthe fire progresse Each body
was found in a different corner of

the cellar, The little boy was still

lying on the iron frame of lis little

bed. The bodies were ail more

than half consumed and could

scarcel be recognized as the re-

mains of human beings. The forms

were lifted and conveyed to L. P.

Jefferies’ undertaking apartmeats
and on the following morning taken

|
to the home of James Webster, the

fro | father of Charles, from which place

insisted on

more

excited.

The Dirt is Flying.

Mr. Butterfield, the contractor

on the Peru Winona electric line,

who has been working his force of

graders between Gilead and Akron

most of the sammer, moved north

last Monday and located their camp

about a mile south of Mentone,
where they were preparing to begin}

ar ing this (Wednesday) afternoon
|

&# A. Harding&# farm,

which point they expect to work

both ways. Mr. Butterfield has

about adozen teams and peghap
twenty.five men in his gang, and

wants as many more as he can get.

the funeral cortege proceede at-

tended by the Modern Woodmen

and a large numbe of friends.

The funeral took place from the

M. E. church in Mentone, on Fri-

day, conducted by Rev. D. I. Hower

and the remains of the three deceas-

ed ones were laid to rest in one cas-

‘ket and one grave in the Mento
cemetery, the last rites bein per.

formed by the order of Woodmen
Charles. Webster, was born

Oct. 14, 1870. Pricilla Aughin-

baugh Webster, was born Sept 14,

1s77. Lee Webster, was born

July 4, 1905. Husband, wife and

son, died Aug. 22, 1907, aged
respectively, 36 years, 10 months

and ‘ da 99 years, 11 months

and § day 2

1s days,
Mr, and Mrs. Webster were mar-

ried Feb. 14, 1896. ‘They wer
excellent people industrious and

highly respected by all who knew

them, and it is especially sad to

think of their tragic end just in the

prim of life when they were full

of hope, working earnestly to build} ¢

up a pleasant home. fot themselves

and their three children whom they

dearly loved. The two little girls,

Dollie, age 10, and Lois, age 4,

who are thus so suddenly and, sadly
bereft of parents, brother and home,

have found good bomes with Mr.

Webster&#39 Dollie, with Mrs.

Scott Pontius and Lois, with Mrs.

Henry Mills. The bereaved parents,

brothers, sisters and friends have

the earnest sympath of the peopl
of the entire commumty in their

sorrow,

Mr. Webster was a member of

the Modern Woodman of America,

which order he carriedja life

policy of $1,009, by whieh. his

children will be benetitted.

sisters:

in

In Memoriam,

Mentone Camp, No. 6,311,
Modern Woodmen ot America.

Whereas, it has please the Al-

mighty in his profound wisdom to

remove from our midst, so sudden-

ly, our highly honored and beloved

neighbor, Charles- Webster,

Therefore, be it resolved, that we

sincerely and deeply sympatize
with the family and friends of the

departed, in their so unexpected
and severe bereavement, and that

we implore kind Providence to

comfort them in this their hour of

trial,

Resolved, that our charter be

draped in mourning for a period of

thirty days, that a copy of these
resolutions be recorded on the

minutes at our next meeting and

be publishe in Tux GazErrr

(i W. Hur

J. O Harris.

t FP. Manwak

Trolley Talk.

‘The Peru Journal of last Friday

says: “The fine concrete bridge
constructed by the Winona Traction

company just north of Gilead is

sinking, and has already gone down

eight feet. There isa bad mucks
place just north of the Gilead ceme-

|

8

tery and the company& engineers
studied some time to know how to

bridge it. They finally drove long
piling, about thirty feet in length,
and place irons on top of these and

built an arch of concrete. Tuesday
morning 1t was found that a hole

had been made atone end of. the

bridge, and by noon the entire

structure had gone down eigh feet.

The muck was forced up along the

sides of the bridge, whieh .give it a

frightful appearance It is a bad

state of affairs, and will require
quite alot of trouble and expense
to rebuild. The bridge cost #2,500.
The grading o this road is all done

from Gilead north to the county
line, and nearly all done between
Gilead and Chili, * * Harry
Dickey, of the Winona Interurban

company, was a guest at the Bearas

hotel over night and eaid that the

cony would soon install a tem-

power plant at Akron soT cars could be ran from here to

Fulton county by the end of forty
days He states that the grad be.

tween here and Akron is fine, and
that Thursday the distribution of
ties was commenced, going north

Co mamittee.

from Chili.’*:

hart

it

broken.

torn up.

Claypool.
Clark Robbins of near Claypoo

died on Aug. 24, aged 80.

‘Mre. Edward Kimes of near Clay-
pool, at her own suggestion fear-

ing that she was going to lose her

mind, wae taken to Longcliff hos-

pital on Tueeday of last week.

Claypool one

da last week by passing a pocket-
full of spurious pennie about town.

When the merchants became suspi
cious by his’ lavish expenditure
about town he took his departure
walking west‘on the Nickel Plate.

Culver.
Farmers’ institute at Culver next

Saturday.
The Culver Summer schools, 400

strong, left last week in two special
cara for Jamestown exposition.

North India News

Anti-saloon remonstrances are in

circulation in every ward in Logan-

sport with a fair prospect of success.

A hundred peopl are engage in

‘seining Bass lake in Fulton county

forthe purpose of exterminating
the car aud dog fish.

‘Temperance peopl are engage
in an effort to make the city of Elks

blanket remon-

strance now covers the Third ward

and a similar document is being cir+

years, month andj culated for signatures in the Second

ward,

dry.” A

‘Akr is working hard to raise) ice hom is five miles south of

a £10,000 boaus to secure an auto:
Nappanee, Me! Brindenstine of Gra-

mobile factory.

The 3rd annual old people’s meet- of Nappanee, have been digcovered

ing will be held at the M. E.|

chureh in Akron, next Sunday at

10:30 a m.

bash will preach,
vited, especially the elderly people.

Mrs. Mary Jane McFarland died

Aug. 14, at the home of her son,

Joseph near Kewanna.

al was held at Beaver Da near her

former home, and the interment was

in the Odd Fellows’

of Akron.

Rev. Vigus,

The Akron News says:

night ago vicious vandals broke

into the school building at Beaver

Dam and perpetrate damages that

replace.
The maps, globes, pictures aud high
school apparatus were all broken up

and destroyed. Fine pictures, some

of which cost several dollars were

ruthlessly torn up and the frames

Six dollar new maps were

will take $100 [to

The Argos.schoo board is  plac
ing a steam heating ‘plant in their

school building to supplant the

Smead hut air system.

Editor Wickizer of the South

Whitley New bas purchase the Ar-

gos Reflector and will return to

take charg early in September
The frequency of the electric

shocks that pass thru Argos indicate

that their prospective interurban is

agaio squirming.

Bourbon.
Edgar E. Botts of Bloomington

has bee selected as principal of the

Bourbon schools.

Ara Richart and Roscoe Shively
of near Bourbon were married on

Wednesda of last week.

{t was thot that Bourbon nerves

had become so seared that they
could no longer be sensitized’ by
electric thrills,

current from the interurban is again
at high voltage and all are feeling

3

but not so.

A hobo “took in.”

Etna Green.
A fine program ha been prepare

for the Sunday- convention

at Etna Green next Sunday.
:

TheEtna Green Lumber & Mil-| -

of Wa.

Everybody is in-

The funer-

cemetery west

“Some

The

ling Co., are making extensive re-

pair in their elevator. When com

plete they will have double the

presen capacity.
wee

B DA A T FAI

Trars will b Ol Settie a Hon

David Miller and Hilda Hubler

of Milford were married Aug. 24.

Scott Howard and Rebecca Wie-

ner were married at Milford last

Saturday.

Remember the dates of the Roch-
ester Fair, Sept 4—%. Thureday

is to be the big day of the week.
Itis to be Old Settlera’ and Home
Comer’s reunion day and quite a

fin grogram has been arranged.
Everybody is invited to take their
dinners to the Fair Ground that day
and-make it a big picnic affair

where euerpbody can visit with

everybody and have a good time.
At o’clock, ‘Hon. Charles W.

Miller, ex-Attorney General of In-
diana and a leading candidate for

Governor, will deliver an address

and he is a speake who always en-

tertains and edifies. After his

speec there will be two of the best

races of the week, aad: five Russian

women will give a free exhibition,
a mice program of singing, dancing
and ‘other refined amusements as

Russia does.

In.the evening the Fair Grounds

will be brilliantly illuminated, there

will be several fre performance
including the Russians, and all will

close with a fine exhibition of fire

works.

The other day of the Fair will

also be interesting, on Wednesday
evening the grounds and shows and

free exhibitions will be ready for

the public and a good time is assur-

ed, On Friday and Saturday the

fasteat races are scheduled and on

Friday evening the night perform-
ances will close with a hurrah pro-

gram.

www
a

Nappanee.
The paving company at Nappa-

nee are advertising for 100 men to

work o the paving contract at that

place.
Three youn men, Wilbar Myers,

velton, and Harvey Holdeman of

as the car looters who robbed a B-&a

©. car at Walkerton Saturday night,
two weeks ago. ‘Th first two have

been arrested.

wow

Pierceton.

Henry Brown of Pierceton paid
$20.35 for one drunk.

A barn owned by Henry Brown,

north-east of Pierceton was burned

Tuesday. The loss placed at $1200.

meow

Plymouth.
_.

The 10th anuual old settlers pic-
nic at Lapa next Saturday.

Four women were arrested at the

Foley home in Plymouth on a ser-

ious charge a few days ago by a

state detective.

Miss Emma Myers of Pierceton

died Aug. 24 at the Wayne hotel

in Ft, Wayne where she was employ-
ed. There is & mystery as to the

cause of her death, as she was foun
dead in bed. She wae 25 years of

Rochester.
Z M. McDowell and Retha

Moore of Athens, were married

Aug. Li.

issac Yike of Rochester died at

Denver where he was visiting last

Thursday, He was about 70 years

of age.
A little son of Charles Gregory

east of lake Manitau had a leg brok

en in two place last Thursday B a

fence falling upon him,

Gus Weeks, who lives on the Dr,

Waite farm northeast of ‘Rochester

had the misfortune to lose two fine

horses last week by lockjaw con-

tracted: from sore necks, The team

was valued at #100.

Monday’s Rochester Sentinel says:

«There was considerable excitement

in East Rochester yesterda when a

young man came hom drunk, broke

up furnitare and threatened viclence

to his young wife and baby. She

fled and he yelle and cureed until

silenced by neighbors. There is

much objection to the fact that li-

quor can be bong over there on

Sunday and it is the genera desire

that the lid be put omtight.
28

Silver Lake.
Mrs. Elias Iridle, of Silver Lake,

is dangerousl sick.

Silver Lake and Lake township
echools begi Sept. 16.

ess

Heard Under the Band Stand.

Talk about summer resort this

beats all of &quo
5

The Mentone autos may scare

horses to death and run over cons
but the trolley is coming down
Broadway all right.

No use in ennybody gittin’ lone-

some while he has a plug o° tobac-

kerin bis pocket and a reserved

seat under this canopy of music.

a. C. Manwaring ate cucumbers

for supper one night last week and

ing him all to piece in search fo
his appendix.

‘The circle will adjourn next Mon-

day.on account of Labor Day.
Most of their garden need hoeing

but once a year,
Jack Hall, wh recently returned

from the south, has knocked all of

those big Tennessee stories into a

cocked hat. He saya the soil is too

thin t raise a smell.

Phillip Wynant’s familiar face is

missed from the circle but the in.

spiration which he left bebind is
atill at work and will probably lead
several of our citizens to follow

him to the happy hunting grounds
of Tennessee.

Cliff, Gyp, Spot and Bob are still

extensively discussed with odda two

to one in favor of Bob, nothwith-

standing tie laet bout with Spo
which was declared a draw. Jack
atill atande alone in: his class o

light-weights. Steve Cooper would
like to see the whole dog-gone lot
worked u into bologna sausage.

A gentlemen from Silver Lake

joine thecircle for a few moments

last Saturday and then walked& on,

very much muddled in his mind re-

garding the prospects of his town

securing the Peru troll: Esquire
Millbern encourag him to atill —

hop on. Unele Pet assured bim

ietia

Levi Miller and Mary Lehman, of

Sidney, were married laat Tuesday.

A rumpus among the Sydney

serappers on Sunday night of last
week resulted in heav fines for

Arley Sisk, Hanibal Harteock, Clar-

ence Waguer aad Harley Snell, and

a badly ‘bruised he for Marvin

Leedy. -

Tippecanoe
‘The Heinz pickle plant at Tippe

canoe too in 560 bushele of pickle
Aug. 12.

is Tippecan a

vege.

suas

denie the char - ‘Nex in order

Today, Thursday,

‘Continue’ on

dreamed that the doctors were carve”

and such an excuse for work comé

=e = sew ac
:

ei



R RECO
REGAINING HIS HEALTH AND EN-

ERGY AT MULDOON’S.

NO OCCASION FOR WORRY

Has Spent Three Weeks at Sanitarium

Unknown to Public—Received

One Vi from the

President.

New York.—Secretary of State

Elihu Root, who bas already

spent three Weeks at the farmsant

tarium of William C. Muldoon, ex-

champion wrestler, near White Piains,

taking Muldoon’s course of ath:

letic treatment for a severe attack of

nervous exhaustion, expects to com:

plete bis cure in two weeks more. He

is now well on the road to complete

recovery and all reason for appre

hension about his health seems to

have disappeared.
On the quiet farm among the West

Chester hills, so secluded that the sec:

retary of state was enabled to pass

three weeks there and be visited by

the president of the United States be-

fore his whereabouts were discover

ei by the public, Mr. Root has fleshed

up, pat on a healthy coat of tan, lost

th drawn, worried look of the earl

summer, and will go back to Washing

ton, as Mr. Muldoon phrases it, “the

na member of the cabinet, not

barring Tat.”

During the first two weeks of his

stay he gained.a pound a day, acquir-

ing therewith such stock of energy

that he was able F to ride 18

miles, walk three miles and in addi-

tion to the usual course of exercise

with the big medicine ball, box 15

vigoreus minutes with Muldoon.

When visited Friday on the vesanda

of the Muldoon residence, his face

shawed goo colo were clear

ant his hand s
looked a

trite but wise well. Mr

Rout asked to excused from talk:

ing about his health, but his appear

a sufficient contradiction of

ts of a complete
hysiclan visited

t making any ar:

urn

even

e

He

but left withou!

ents for his

According to Mr, Muldoon, Secre

was suffering

result of

overwork and strain

COSTLY BLAZES IN PITTSBURG.

Two Fires Cause Damage Cstimated

at

sday

soline

ablishments
.000.ted at

the entireatened
caused

and for a ume

east end y

The first flre broke out shortly be-

fore noon in the Club Pressing &

at 6339

brick

:
14 em.

cued from the windows:

serious

even

blaze

sing

avenue

with

The

urb of a

chs from the

great roar and

above the

the burn

st Lib:

w lot |

were en

should

how

control

port.dish Prince at New

. RoI Swedish

Prince |

2
of Swedea on board, arrived

from Jamestown, Va

© prince Was entertained at dinner

by Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, and later at-

tended a dance given by Mrs. Edward

J Berwind. Salutes we exchanged

bDetween the cruiser and Fort Adams

and the Reina Mercedes, flagship of

t t U command

ing the

ents.Meney for Crop Movem:
y Tl coasiderhe first

| mand for money is grea

lew Professor for Notre Dame.

James C.

D. C.. has

air of eco-ch:

universi

$5,500.

Master-

own-

niversity,

in,
Rirasville,

burn: |

GAL TH NE GU
GEN. MYER’S REPO TOUCHES

ON BROWNSVILL AFFAIR.

Garrison Removed From Fort: Brown

an Result—Commander Urges

Better Pay and Canteen.

Washington. — That Brig.

Albert L. Myer, commanding

department of Texas,

ered troops “shot up”

.,
last August is shown by his an-

nual report, After calling the affray

“a lamentable occurrence which 1s

still shrouded in mystery to a great

extent,” be says:

“However, it seems to have been

established that on the night in ques-

tion a few enlisted men of the first

battalion, Twenty-ffth Infantry, thea

garrisoning Fort Brown, did go armed

into Brownsville and do some promis-

cuous firing resulting in the death of

one civilian, one horse and the wound

ing of one policeman, It has been im-

possible to identify the individuals

who actually did the firing, Undoubt-

edly there was at the time moutually

bad blood between a part of the gat

rison of Fort Browa and some of the

citizens of Brownsville and this fact

must, to some extent, account for the

occurrence.”

‘As a result of the occurrence, Fort

Brown has been deprived of a garrl-

son and the reservation has been tem

porarily transferred to the depart.

ment of agriculture.
In line with other department com:

manders, Gen. Myer takes the ground

that the pay of enlisted men should be

increased, particularly of non-commis-

sioned officers. He favors legislation

increasing the infantry by at least

ten regiments of full peace strength,

and he declares that the continuing

absence of so many officers renders

more apparent and evident the neces-

sity for some legislation giving two of-

ficers at least to a company or troop

at all times.

Gen. Myer renews the recommenda-

tion of most of his predecessors rela-

tive to the removal of the canteen

restrictions on the sale of malt

liquors. He there has been about

S per cent. decrease in the number of

trials by court martial, and the num:

wer of trials f desertion far ex:

ceeds that of crime of

charge

§

any other

SUDDENLY.EODY CASE ENDS

“Next Friends” File Motion to Diss

|

miss Their Plea.

2

Cone
7 A

sudden, though
ending of the

\the suit in equity brought by relatives

oe Mrs. Mary Baker G Eddy, leader of

th Christian Science faith, came in

the superior courtroom here Wednes-

day.
Former Senator Willlam E. Chand-

ih senior counsel for the relatives,

or “next friends.” announced to the

beara of masters that they had filed

i motion with the superior court to

dismiss their action.

‘The suit was brought on the ground

that Mrs. Eddy, being incompetent,

on account of age and infirmities, to

manage airs, was the vic-

tum of pe:

Christian

named. as defendants in the equity

suit. The masters were appointed by

the superior court to determine the

| question of Mrs. dy&# competency,

d hearings before them have been in

missal, as made know

g
Wednesday by My. Chandler. was

the belief that success along the lines

d could not be obtained, and

ofitableness of any tmmedl-

tof a decision in favor of the

tends tp the exact issue as

.
compared with the bur

next

now

dens an ¢

both before and after such a decision.

Paymaster Shot and Robbed.

Philadelphia —William H. Hicks,

for the Schaum & Ublinger

company, textile machinists in the

northeastern section of the city, was

‘held up and rebbec of $6,000 within a

& of the machine shops
y two highwaymen, one

of whom s

i bands pursued John Posicki, said

& be the robber. He jumped on a

t pursuers

| down the trolley and

hint The stolen moaey Was found

lying in an open lot across which

Posicki bad fled.

Cortelyou Will Try New P

New York.—Seeretary of the Treas-

ury Cortelyou announced Friday a

new plan of depositing government
Sew York, Boston and other

,
to afford relief to the money

et in the appreaching crop more

period. Mr. Certelyou will, com-

mencing

at such point
shall des

such a amount as he deems sufficient

to prevent an acute monetary strin-

gency and possible pasic when the de-

‘est.

|
New York Meat Drivers Strike.

New York.—Drivers and stablemen

employed at the wholesale beef pack-

ing houses went on strike Thursday

|
‘They demand a uniform work

ling week of 60 hours and an increase

in wages.

Earthquake in Lesser Antitles.

st. Thomas, D. W.1—A sharp earth-

|
quake was felt Thursday morning om

the islands of Guadeloupe and Domin-
i

hog|tca. Several strong shocks have been

reported from the isiaad of St. Lucia

this week.

SOL A AS FO

— Citizens of Greenwood Threat

‘ en Manager.

Jackson, Miss. — Gov.

was asked Thursday to call out

troops to protect the telegraph

omces at Holly Springs, Grenada and

Greenwood. The appeal was made by

Supt. Terhune of the Western Union

company, Who said the operaters had

been driven from the office in the two

towns first mamed and that the mana-

ger at Greenwood had been threatened

jan abused by the citizens of that

| place.
‘The governor replied that Supt.

erhune should appeal to the courts,

and it they are unable to enforce the

jlaw, he will adopt special measures

| for protection.
President Smail’s Challenge.

Chicago. Officials of the West-

ern Union and Postal Telegraph com-

jpant were called upon ‘Thursday

to prove to the public their oft-repeat-

ea claims that they are handling all

their business. sptistact
President Suif of the Telegraph-

lers& union said the companies were

‘not telling the truth, and he challeng-

led them to throw open their operat-

|
ing-rooms for inspection by an impar-

tat committee of business men, that

the public might know the real facts

{abo existing conditions.

jc Mr Small says such a, committee

will find the operating-rooms filled

with managers of branch offices, com-

pany officials and dummies, with here

and there a “real operator,” and that

only such business as makes the best

showing of results—the tickers and

the work of the great business houses

|— being cared for, while the pub-

|lic at large is not getting service.

When President Small&#3 suggestion |

‘as conveyed to the company officials
|

|
the statement was made that investi-

gation must be made from outside the |
‘perating-rooms, and the decision must

eerewith the business community at

large, which, they assert, ts regaining |

confidence and turning In more and

|
more business.

Vardaman

|r
\T

EX-SPEAKER MILLER tS DEAD.

Was Driven from Chair When Muel-

ler Bill Was Passed in 1903. }

St. Louis, — John Heary

©

Milter

of MeLeansboro, UL, who was speak:

ar of the Ntinois house of represen- |

tatives in 1903, when the Mueller law

was passed, died here at the Was2-
ngton hotel of acute pancreatic affec-

|

tion. He came here ten days ago:

from Chicago.

Miller was driven from the speak- |

ers chair to permit the passage ot

the Mueller enabling law in a tempest:
|

uous session. He was literally chaded |

out of the assembly hall dy infu:
|

citeed members, after the gavel had

been snatched from his shaking hands.

Several of Miller&#39; friends sbieldeu

him from from the Gsts of the irate

members, but a score were hurt in

the melee, and when it was all over,

“Charlie” Allen was chosen speaker

pro tem. and the Mueller law was

passed.

Try to Dynamite Train.

Cripple Creek, Col—An attempt

was made about noon Thursday to

blow up the incoming Short Line pas-

senger train with dynamite at St

Peter&#3 Dome, midway between Crip-

ple Creek and Colorado Springs.

Fyerry window in the last car. was

broken. A similar attempt was made

to biow up the same train at Duffield

Wednesday. The dynamiters escaped,

but the sheriff is on their trail.
—_—_—

=

\

Pretty Girt Accused of Theft.

Chicago—Miss Rose Haines. @

beautiful convent graduate, who car

Park and the

wealthiest men of Coan.

is a prisoner in a Hyde Park police

station cell, aceysed of theft. ‘The

principal charse esainst Miss Haines

is that she stole two large dlamends

valued at $50 from a house where

she was a guest, and then pawned

them. The police say she lost $75,000

‘aa the cpea board’of trade.

Ba

eee

MORE MONEY IN LOW FARES.

| worst

BOSTON BROKER AND. CHAU
FEUR INSTANTLY KILLE ©

RUN INT A STONE WALL

Four Other Occupanta of Automobil

turning of an automobile which-crash-

ed into a stone wall at a sharp curve

in the road leading to. Narragansett

pier.
&quot;F other occupants of the tour

Effect of the Two-Gent Law in Minne:
|

sot Shown,

St. Paul, Minn.—Though the injunc

tion suits now in the federal court in|

which the state has been made a de-

fendant are principally directed at

the commodity rate law, the twocent

passenger law is also involved and,

in anticipation of trouble, Attorney

General Young and his assistants

have just compiled figures covering

the passenger law that are startling.

‘The figures are the roads’ own com:

pilations, furnished at the request of

the railway and warehouse commis:

sion, and show that the two-cent pas

senger law, instead of being confisca-

tory, is directly the reverse. The fg:

ures furnished the commission a

the passenger revenues for the months

of May and June, and compared with

an average two months’ business for

the previous year, show a marked in-

crease for all roads with the excep

tton of three, the Soo, Minneapolis &

St. Louis and the Great Western.

STRIKERS TO STATE CASE.

President Small Decides to Hold Mon

ster Mass Meeting.

Chicago—A monster mass meeting

at which the cause of the striking

telegraphers is to be laid before the

business men of Chicago has been

decided on by President Small of the

Commercial Telegraphers’ union.

Mr. Small ‘said Friday that as. the

time had come when both sides were

determined, and it might seem

the. public that the strikers’ attitude

was mere stubbornness, the telegra-

phers should go before the commuani-

ty and present their case fully.

The plan was taken up by Mr. Small

as the result of a private conversa:

tlon in which President Sager. of the

board of trade, expressed a desire to

look at the case from the point of

view of the telegraphers, and sald

that he would attend one of their

meetings.

INSANE PRISONERS SHOT.

Desperate Outbreak in Clinton Prison

At Dannemora, N. V.

Schenectady, &
¥.—One of the

outbreaks among the insane

prisoners in the history of Clinton

prison at Dannemora cccurred Wed-

nesday night. As a result Isaac Du

Bois, one of the inmates, is dead, shot

through the heart by a guard.

The insane prisoners were being

marshalled for bed when at a given

signal they rushed into the two big

lower dormiteries and slammed the

doors in the faces of the guards. Hav-

ing locked the doors they proceeded
to set about making their escape by

smashing the doors and sawing the

bars. The guards were finally obliged

to use rifles and pistols and it was

after midnight before the uprising

was quetled. Besides DuBois, who

was killed, several other prisoners

were seriously wounded.

Forest Fires in Michigan.

Marquette. Mich. — Serious forest

fires have been raging in the

western end of the upper peninsula
during the last week. Reports from

various localities indicate that much

timber bas been burned. The damage

will run into the millions. A number

of logging camps have been destroyed

with their equipments.
es,

B

Baby Drowns in Can of Milk.

Washington, Pa—Raymond Lane,

one year old, fell head foremost

into a full can of milk in his father&#
dairy while no one was about. The

child was fast and ‘was
rowned. e

———

Stand Up for Flag in Manila.

Maniia.—A mass

‘Americans adopted resolutions  pro-

testing against the indignities to the

American fag; and congratulating the

Philippine commission on the enact-

ment of the drastic law prohibiting
the display of any ensign except the

American in the Philippines. ‘The res-

lutions also invite FYipinos to join
making the pok

suc-

meeting of 3,000).

ing car, Mr. and Mrs, Frederick Milt

ken, of Milton, Mass. their daugh-

ter, Misa Rita Milliken, and Mrs. Mer~

rill, wife of Waldo Merrill, escaped

with slight injuries. Mr. Milliken is @

member of the firm of Corey, Milliken

& Co., stock brokers, of Boston.

6 party of six persons lett New.

port Sunday afternoon in Mr. Mill:

ken’s big touring car for Narragansett

pier, Mr, Merrill riding with the chauf

feur. The latter, according to Mr.

Milliken, hag been over the road be-

fore and was familiar with it, and was

usually a careful driver. Just before

reaching a corner known as the South

Ferry, five miles from the pier, where

the road takes a sharp turn, Land-

strom apparently attempted to slow

down, but there was some trouble with

the brakes, and the car swung around

so rapidly that it overturned. The mo-

yuficient to carry it in

this

a stone wall.

being caught beneath the car, were {n~

stantly Killed. The four occupants of

the tonneau were thrown a consider

able distance, but with the exception

of Mise Rita Milliken, whose wrist was

badly hurt, they escaped with minor

cuts and bruises.
*

The survivors of the party returned

to their hotel in Newport. Mr. Merrill

was the head of a stock brokerage

company bearing his name.

—_——————.

MR. SMALL GOES TO NEW YORK.

President of Telegraphers Giyes Out

An Optimistic Statement.

New York—S. J. Small, president
of the Commercial Telegraphers‘unton,
arrived in&#39;Ne York Sunday morning

from the west. He was met at the rail:

-way station by a large delegation of

the striking telegraphers.
Sunday night Mr. Small gare out

an optimistic statement regarding gen-

eral strike conditions, in which he

“We have fully 95 per cel

the commercial telegraphera in the

‘United States on strike. This applies

keys to the doors are in the posses-

sion of city officials, to be turned over

to the inspectors of the company when

they arrive.”
——_—

WOMAN KILLS HER LANDLORD.

Kentucky Farmer&#3 Wife Uses Her

Piatol with Deadly Effect.

WAN-A- Is A
Excellen Reme
for Constipatio
There are many ailments

directly dependent upon con-

stipation, such as biliousness,

|

discolored and pimple skin,
inactive liver, dyspepsia over-

worked kidneys and
3

tien al

dhall ef these

‘.
4

MAR-A- can be relied upon

to produce a gentle action of

the bowels, making pills and

drastic cathartics entirely un-

Is advisable in sligh febrite

attacks, ta gripp colds and

influenza.
it

THE MAN-A-LIN CO
COLUMBU ONO, U.S. A.

Mount Sterling, Ky.—Algin Thomas,

a prominent farmer of Montgomery

county, was shot and killed Sunday by

Mrs. Katie Brumet. the 20-yearold.

wife of Abe Brumet, another farmer.

The Brumets were tenants ot

‘Thomas and the men had a disagree

ment. While Brumet was away from

home, Thomas shot at Mrs. Brumet

three times, one bullet. grazing her

head. She ran and secured a revolver,

at Thomas five times, one but

Jet piercing the brain, killing him in-

stantly.
——————_

EXPLOSION STARTS BLAZE.

Dynamite in Cedar Fatts, ta. Causes

‘a $110,000 Confiagration.

Cedar Falls, Ia—An explosion in

the rear of George Sheerer & Co.&#

hardware store Sunday night started

a Diaze that caused damage to the ex-

shock.
ground. and hundreds. o!

were broken near the scene of the ex-

plosion. No one was hort.

The Revieed Paalm.

‘The father&#3 peroration was superb.
“‘and parting, leave behind

you,&q he concluded, “

the sands of—

But here the son rudely tnterrupt-

Ajnoted English artist

at the edge of the road, waiting for his

horse, and he was «in Dis

usual

round the corner of

stared at the famous artist for a min-

ute in silence, then he touched his cap

and asked In a tone of deep commiser-

ation, “Beg pardon, guv’nor, was you

im mournin® for anybody
———

Group of St. Mary’e Churches.
¢

‘There are in London a round dozen

churches named after St. Mary, near

ly all of them belonging to a single

group closely packed together, show. ©

ing that they all came from the one

great pari

of

Aldermary._
Few Runawaye in New York.

Although New York is a “hitching

to see what a good “staying”
breakfast can be made without

high-priced

Meat.
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METHOD IN HIS SOLICITUDE. Self-Forgetfuiness,
Seif-forgetfulness in love for others

Willie&#3 Deep Interest in Playmate’e

|

has a foremost place in the idea) char

Health Explained. acter and represents the true end of

ee
humanity.—Peabody.

This story is well In keeping with
In Self-Defense.

the spirit of the age, says the New |

York Tribune. A Bronx man tells it Ga Say, wn di you let that

about his little boy. The neighbor&#39 S/S) Vwearityy--He =s
young hopeful was very ill, and Willie |

an insurance agent and ! either had to
and the other youngsters in the block | je: nim in or be tall to th.
had been asked not to make any noise

in the streets. The neighbor&#39 bell Golf Player Lightning&#39 Victim.

rang one day and she opened it to find

|

During a thunderstorm near Glas-

‘Willie standing bashfully on her front

|

gow a golf player named George Har

steps. tle was struck and killed by lightning,
“How fs he today?” he inquired In which ripped off his clothing, includ-

ashy whisper. ing his boots, and extracted all his

“He&#3 better, thank you, dear. and teeth. It made a hole three feet deep

what a thoughtful child you are to where he had been standing.

come and ask.” —

Willie stood a moment on one foot | Due Process of Law.

and then burst forth again, “I&#3 orful At the time of the famous Eastman

sorry Jimmy&#3 sick.” |trial in Cambridge, Mass. two Irish-

‘The mother was profoundly touched. men, standing en a street corner, were

She could find further words to overheard discussing the trial. One of

¥

ed him. Ma still them was trying to enlighten the other

bolder by the caress, Willie began to

,

concerning jury.

back down the steps, repeating at in-

tervals his sorrow for his playmate’s
At the bottom step he halted

and looked up. “If Jimmy should die,

be asked, “kin I have his drum?”

“You&#39;r ar-

if ye gets th’ shmartest

awyer, ye&#3 innicint: but if th’ oth

man gets th’ best lawyer, ye&#3 guilty

Life. ¥

An Inherited Tendency.

‘A Cleveland society woman gave a

ty to nine friends of her young son,

The Efforts Being Made b the Ameri | ve giz. Yo add to the plossare of

can Medical Association. the occasion she had the ices frozen

cat | in the form of a hen and ten chickens.

The Political activit of the Ameri Each child was allowed to select his

cab Medical Association hus become chicken as it was served. Finally she

FOR SELFISH ENDS.

@0 pronounced as to causs comment | came to the son of a prominent polt-

fm political circles especially as the
tician.

the avowed purpese of the Doctors of “Which chicky will you have, Ber-

the “Regular™ or Allopathic school. of
| tier she asked.

which the Association is chiefly com-

posed, is to secure the passage of such

laws as will not only prevent the

sale of so-called “Patent” medicines.

put will restrict the practice of medi

cine and healing to the “schools” now

recognized. This in many

prevent the growing practice of Os-

teopathy, and in nearly every state

nt the healers of the

ence and mental science

acticing those sciences

many

ment, however

work of active

legislation ts

clerical force

history of the United

organized has frankly

Association a gallery where

carved in m:

n-

|

leave

» members be-

|

ard after making the rounds he pl

bis hand on one in a group of

wo members of whom

fully ftuted m

bers” and the rest a

cause of their affiliation with state or

local societies. The Association owns

real

TS191 and its tc

667.89. Its labilitie

the annual report wh

the Jume meeting, amounted to only |

$21,906. The excess of assets ovet

liabilities is increasing at the rate of

about © a year, and the purpose

ization is to dominate

in:

h was made at,

mpetitions by seer
of proaibitive legislation, compe

people of the United

or’s fee every ume

s needed.

Deaths from X-Rays.

The death of Dr. Weigel, a surgeon

of.Rochester, from a disease due to

the constant use of the X-ray

the fourth who has lost bis Ife from |

this cause, says the Chistian Adro

cate.

‘The others were an assistant of
|

Thomas Edison, a Boston physician

and a woman of San Francisco named

Fleischman. In the case of Dr. Wei-

gel since 1904, when his right han

and all but the thumb and a finger

of the left hand were removed. there

had been four operations in trying

to save his life. The first removed

@ pact of the right shoulder; then a

part of the muscles covering the right

breast. 1
Mystery comzietely envelops the |)

cause of death, the disease being un- |

known to medical science, though it

4s believed to involve some great prin-

ciple of life. Dr. Weigel was presi.

@ent of the Rochester Academy of

Medicine and the American Ortho-

paedic society.

Nature&#39; Gift Wasted. :

‘A Scotchman who recently took the

street car trip on the gorge route, the

New York vide of Niagara river, was

much disgusted with the hawkers of

views and “Teddy bears.” who make

‘the afternoon hideous and do their

Dest.to spoil nature&#39 grandeur. As

he alighte from the car he looked

angrily at the shouting venders and

then at the Whirlpool rapids. “What&#39;s

the use of having a big river like

that.&q he asked, “if you don&# drown

those fellows in it?&q

Of the Cabbage Patch.

Cigar Maker—Here&#39;s a new cigar

T&#3 just been putting up and I haven&#39

any name for it. Suppose you suggest

one.

Friend (after smoking it)—They&#39;re

maming a good many after characters

take the mamma hen,

reply.—Lippincott’s.

you that was a sufferer of ecze

intelli: 3 ¥

i hy

to no avail

c

cura Soap,

Du:

fall of

plained to bim.

a

“Qn fiction now. Why don’t you call

this “Kirs. Wises?”

“If you please, Mrs. H., I think Tl

was the polite

VERY BAD FORM O ECZEMA.

tates would
|

Suffered Three Years—Physicians Did

No Good—Perfectly Well After

Using Cuticura Remedies.

ure in informing

in

three

“I take great plea:

ad

rs. ecnsult

« number of pk:
cx

Remedies, consist

Oiatment and Pill

an to-day Lam pe

left’ me en:

the Cutt

for the past
ed with

£0,

s the

to anyone
e that have

Atwood, 18

.

October 2,

lawyer.

Mass..

saint.

a committee, of which Mr. |

was a member, Was appoint:
ction. They made

It was decided to

the selection to Mr. Maxwell,

two.

had

Mi

HeThis one will do,” he said.

h Sthand on the devil, whom

was driving before him.

President Castro&#39; Conceit.

Many stories have been told of

7
Cipriano Castro, president of Venezue-

la. and of his monumental conceit.

the
Port

wt he exclaimed.
&quot

Venezuelans I could have

ha thousand, in one day, your

said the diplomatic rep

ive of a European power.

Castro was so pleased at what was

intended to be sarcasm that, it is said,

‘the diplomat succeeded next day in se

s makes

|

Curing satisfaction of a claim that his

government had been vainly pressing
for years.

BAD DREAMS

Frequently Due to Coffee Drinking.

ofOne mptoms of

.

Would roll and toss in

n I did get to sleep

s and hobgob-

wake up with headaches

a bad ail day, so nervous I

could not attend to business. My writ

ing looked like bird tracks, I had sour

hings from the stomach, indiges-

bet

boys, a ‘just strike, and one that suc

ceeded. These theirboys
fight well, even brilliantly.
day they turned out they posted in

the spinning room of their employers’
mii a great placard inseribed with

the words:
“ ‘The wages of sin is death, but the

wages of the bobbin boys is worse.’”

Stopped “Seeing Things.”
Enthusiastic Nature Lover (to Re-

formed Tramp)—Ah, my friend, how

well you must know the face of na-

ture, and know it in all its moods.

Have you ever seen the sun sinking
in such a glare of glory that it swal-

lows up the whole horizon ‘with Its

passionate fire? Haye you seen the

mist gliding like a specter down the

shrinking hillside. or the pale moon

struggling to shake off the grip of the

since I signed the pledge.

NEW HOMES IN THE WEST.

Send for free copy of pamphlet con-

taining synopsis of the United States

laws and how

to secure a quarter section of splendid
farming or grazing land free along the

new railway lines of the Chicago &

North-Western Ry. in South Mkota,

Wyoming and other states. Special
excursion rates to homeseekers. Full

information on request te W. B.

Kniskern, Passenger Traffic Manager,

|
C. & N.W. Ry.. Chicago.

The Motor Face.

A few days ago a well-known per

jsonage was motoring in Derbyshire
when a policeman stopped him, relates
the London Tattler.

“You&#39;l have to take off that mask,”
said th officer, “it&#39; frightening every-

one who sees it.”

“But I&#3 not wearing one.”

plained the unfortunate offender.

ex.

Places of Interest Neglected.
Two of the most attractive places

for instruction in New York city are

Jetropolitan Museum of Art and

merican Museum of Natural His-

y.
yet there are thousands of resi-

dents of New York who have never

been in them, and more than half of
\their dail visitors are strangers in

ithe city

Impectent to Mothers.
Exsmire carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
este and exte remedy for infants and children,

apd sec that it

Lejftliiden
Ip Use For Over 50 Years,

‘The Kind You Have Always Bought

Busy Diamond Industry.

|
There is a factory in Amsterdam,

Holland, which cuts and polishes 400,-

oO diamonds annually. About 20

women do most of the actual cutting
of the stones.

Beare the

Signature of

certain cure for
callous, and swollen, aching

Il Druggists. Price 25c. Don’t
ubstitute. Trial package FRE

idren Plant Trees.

the school children of

about 600,000 trees.

year

|

Sweden plant

« No Headache in the Morning.
Krause’s Headache Ca) les for over-in-

dulzence im food or drink. “Drug 2c.

Norman Lichty Mfg. Co.
Des Moine Ta:

It is the easiest thing in the world

| to dream that you are making money.

ingl Binder cigar— most

smoke on the market. Your

‘s&#3

Factory, Peoria, ID.
satisfying

dealer or Ler

|

A man isn&#3 necessarily charitable

because he gives himself away.

stra, Winslow& Soothi
For chilaren tectbing, sofvens the grea, t-

Somimatioe. anys pela. cores windcolic, Beavowle.

Ifagirl is as good as pie she doesn’t

always take the cake.

penps
-KIDNEY
PEEL

;

~

tion, heartburn and of the

heart, constipation, irregularity of the

kidneys, ete.

“Indeed, I began to feel I had all the

troubles that human flesh could suffer,

but when a friend advised me to leave

off coffee I felt as if he had insulted

me. I could not bear the idea, it had

such a hold on me and I refused to

believe it the cause:

“But it turned out that no advice was

ever given at a more needed time for

finally consented to try Postum and

with the going of coffee and the com-

ing of Postum all my troubles have

gone and health has returned. I eat

and sleep well now, nerves steadied

down and I write a fair hand (as you

can see), can attend to business again
and rejoice that I am free from the

monster coffee.”
*

‘Ten days’ trial of Postum in place of

coffee will bring sound, restful, re-

freshing sleep. “There&#39 a Reason.”

Read “The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs.

Some physicians call it “a little health

classic.” .

made up trials and chances:

given to us to see how we will act and

improve ourselves.—Grimshaw.

Lewis’ Single Binder straight 5c
ci is

i

Mit the time. Your dealEese&Factory, Peoria, TL
=

ee

eg

Who builds on the mob builds on

sand.—Italian,
eA

Pills.
Positively cured by

white ead in his paint, but when the

substitution is discovered he defends

the adulteration as an improvement.
‘There is no mystery about goo

paint, Send for our handsome booklet.

Tt will tell you why our Pure White

Lead (loo for the Dutch Boy Painter

on the keg) makes the best paint, and

will also give you a number of prac.
tical painting hints.

For sale by first class deaters

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
‘New York. Boston, Buffalo, Cleveland,

PRIsdc Cot i bow © Ben COX
‘Putsborgh (National Lead & Oi Co.)

load without help, if you

reduce friction to almost

wears so long
and savessomuch

‘TOU NOTHING TO TRY IT.
BR. P ‘CO., Boston, Mass.

i=&lt;| BIG|

engine teady to

fun when you get it, fill it

= ‘with gasoline, throwon the

Switch, turn the wheel—that’s all.

N pipe to connect, nothing
to set up no foundation to

make, no experience required.
It is the most practical en-

gine for the farmer, because

it is always ready, compact,
adjusted and can be moved

anywhere.
‘The price is right—the qual-

ity is the standard of the U. to 50 hb p. engines and get
S. Government, who use it. our interesting offer.

OLDS GAS POWER CO.
‘Main Ofice—000 Benger Bt..Lenaing, Mich.

Mote

Write us to tell you about

our liberal proposition

-

that:
will save you money.

*

We guarantee every Olds

Engine to run properly. You
take no risk in buyi i

Send for catalo showin 3

Defianc —
Starc

im the

(poor
and ruin the

STARCH is pure, will not rot the clothes

nor cause them to crack. It sells at rec

a sixteen ounce everywhere.

Other starches, much it &l
at1oc

for twelve ounce
ist

on

getti DEFIANCE STARCH and be

sure

of

results.

Defianc Starc
Compa
Omaha Nebraska.

OPPORTUNITI
ALON NE LINE

Today the great
in timber and in commercial lines are in the country and

in the towns along the Pacific Coast extension of the

CHICA
MILWAUKE &a ST. PAU

|

RAILWA
It is worth your while

opportunities in farming, in cattle raising,

to investigate these openings. This

can best be done by a personal visit. Such a trip is made

inexpensive by the low rates via this railway to North

Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, Idahoand Washington.
If you are interested, write for information, asking spe-
cific questions A letter and a descriptive book and map

will be sent by return mail.

F. A. MILLER
@ENERAL PASSENGER AGENT

cHICAeO



Mentone Gazette.

Cc BM Smith,

Editor Publisher and Proprietor) -

—Great Ft. Wayne Fair, Sept

Vito 21.
:

:

—Fall outings now in. Mentzer

Manwaring Co. .

—The Fair Store next Saturday

for shirts and oilcloth.

—Nickel Plate Day.

Wayn Fair, Sept. 20.

a Re

CLO O SAL
For 60 Days!

:

Iwish to announce to the public that | will

close out my entire stock of

HARNESS
t

Collars, Whips Pads, Nets and other articles

y ata very low price. Come in and be convinced.

W. R BORTO
Mentone, Ind

Sasa stan tas®

Bosscziprios $100 ‘PER Year. The Fair Store

NE DR 6000

BROADCLOTH both Fancy and

Plain. Extra wide 50c, 75c $1.0

$1.50 and $2.00 per yard

4 cents per poun for SILKS and WOOLENS. In fact

Mentzer Manwaring Co.) éanything you want always at the

right price just a little cheape than

the other fellow.

Cal an Gingh

Musli an Outin

————
MENTONE, IND. AUG 29, 07.

LOCAL NEWS.

—The Mentone schools

next Moaday.

—The only oil is 3-in-] for sale

by D. Ellsworth.
7

e Fair Store uext Saturday |

ts and oilcloth.

Great Fu x

a
:

$

—New school shoes for the chil-

dren. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—David Ausnamer and family

started for Tennessee last Tuesday.
begin

3

e

o
37

—We pay 9 cents per poun for

:

old hens. &#39;Mentzer- Co.

—Bornj to Mr. and Mra. J. W.

3

Auphinbaugh Friday, Aug. 23, 707

a son.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Denuif

Andrews, Friday, Aug. 25, 07, a

.

Gaskill of Burket was in

Mentone on busines Tuesday.

New school shoes-for the chil-

dren, Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Wepa
old bens.

Jenkins went to Chica:

—Special sale fancy ribbons 20¢

go Wednesday in the interest of his

per yard, Kingery & Myers, Ware

Gaciness. =

aw.

ott

_ Regula services at the Baptist

—Thirty tickets were sold at this

station for Chicago W dnesd:

reb next Sanday

morning:
morning and — one-half pric sale, Sat-

urday, Aug. 31. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

Winchester Rickel of Hateher, |

Ky., is visiting former friends in|

this vicinity.

_Dr.
S.

1.
Lane from Mishawa-

ka, ig again circulating among his

Menton friends.

scial sale Satarday, Aug. 31,

Kingery \ Myers,

PIGGY

one da only.
Warsaw.

DODDRIDGE’S
Re Cros Drug-
Fres Lin o Dru an al Kind o Medicin

The JEWELR line is Larg and Complete.

A good variety of Open Face and Hunting Case

Gold Filled Watches. Perfumes, Tooth Paste and

Powders, Brushes, Sponges etc. in variety.

—Lon Blue has been appointe

ian for the two ttle daugh

{Charles Webster.

of Silver Lake, |

Lake township,
.

Leonard,
was in

—Col, Caudle and wife returned

Taesday from Plymouth where

they had been visiting friends.
—Anyone w

band b
We are read for you.

Bring your PRODUC and Trade.

where you get the most for your

money.

F. M. Jenkin

paabhhphprppbr$e

—One-half pric on all summer

good one day
Aug. 31.

saw.

kaa’

only, Saturday,

Kingery & Myers, War-

sol.
Nickel

Wayne fair.

miner shirt w
one-half

Kingery
ae

_-The Morgan family reunion

occurs at the home of Wm. Morgan

in the south part of town, next Sate

urday.

Come to Mentone for BIG BARGAINS in Sulphur,

Epsom Salts, Coperas, Ete. in quantities. Oil Meal and Oil

Cakes, Come aad see, I cannot tell you all in this add.

A Full Line of

School Tablets and Supplie
Warsaw.

received the first of the

sen, new swe potatoes. Men-|

ahh hthr tate

jons are out announcing

age of Edward W hetstone |

at Leesburg. next Wed-

—Invital

y-Manwarip

a

the mar

to

nesday
Mrs. J. J. Shatto “md clildren,

of Indianapolis, are visiting. Henry
i

Morgan&#3 and other friends in this

vicinity.

Men-| _—Fall outings now in. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.

—Calicos 63 per yard. Kipge
& Myers, Warsaw.

—Buy your stationery at’ the

—Fall blankets now in.

tzer- Maawaring Co.

—See our ribbons; specia sale

“0c per yard. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.
—Red edge sweat pad 25¢ each

Jat W. R. Borton’s.

—New fall dress skits all col

Miss Lizzie Weaver and her

Nickel V

friend Miss Nash, of Lima, O., vis-

ited friends in Mentone during the

of Mentone and v

Gazette office.

— Doddridge gives prompt atten-

tion to watch New}

jewelry and mantle]

See wy tablets and school

repairing.
watches:

—Rev.

ebarch,

Hower of the

will preac neat

ming on “The Dignity of

The services in the evening

will be omitted.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

THE—
|

B Dr Sto

AN sizes of baby cab tires in

jstock at Elisworth’s Repair Shop.

past week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Blue were at

Wayne last Saturday for medi.

cal treatment for Mrs. Blue, whose

| Summer skirts one-half price mv

=

gaturday. Aug. 31. Kingery & My-
condition remains about the same.

ers, Warsaw.

_—Clarence Groves has been en-

ge as cook for the trolley camp

south of town,

A. C. Manwaring was in Chica

go the tirst of the week in the inter-| others tell you,

{eat of his firm&# business.

—Bring your produce to thi

store and ge the best price
tzer-Manwaring Co.

e big
Men

_-A, E. Vandemark and family

and Mrs. Harvey Keeler and chil-

dren are spending the week at their

Beaver Dam lake summer resort.

—It makes no difference what

we have our new

fall dress goods Com and see for

yourself. Mentzer-Manwaring Cv-

--l. We

with the progre:

Sarbet is keeping up

of the times by

A chaog of cashiers will “take

|

adding extensive improvenents to

plate at the First National Bank on

J.C. Barricklow will re-

tire and Frank Blue will take the
Sept. 2. I Awelling property on Tucker

street.

—Winiter is coming! So is our

—Miss Nellie Nelson of Silver

Lake is visitin Miss Bessie Me-}

Claughan.

—Bring your produc to the big

store and get the best prices Men-

tzer-Maowaring Co.

—Mieses Addie Morgan and Hil

da Mischnick of Chicago, are yisit-

ing friends in Menton
_-Mrs. John MeMabaa and cbil-

dren of Earl Park, Ind., are visiting
her sister, Mrs. Curt Nellans.

Mrs. Henry Morgan visited

Mrs. W. H. Sheffield at Warsaw,

last week and attended the Bible

Conference at Winona.

—A specifi for pain, Dr. Thomas

Electric Oil, strongest, cheapest Nni-

ment ever devised. A household

remedy in America for 23 years.

Gazette office.

—Kingery & Myers, Wansaw,

for dry goods carpets, rags and

linoleums.

—Misses Florence and Bonnie

Beagle of South Bend, are visiting
their brother, Fred.

Mrs. Richard. Hunter of Sid:

ney is spendin the week with her

brother J. W. Aughinbang and

wife.
-

—Joel Hall, of Warsaw, adjuste
for the Farmers’ Mutual was. in

town Monday and settled satisfac.

torily the insurance on Lyman Bor-
~

ton’s farm house which burned last

week, The amount of 8700 for

which the property was insured was —

allowed in fall.
:

—Among the friends from a dis-
.

position

tance who attended the Webster fi

neral last Friday were: Wm. Wel

ater and wife and son, of near Wi

gaw; Frank Cormany and wife, of |

Clunette; M. H. Sammy an wife,

of Warsaw; Jack Thomas and wife,

and Wm. and Joha Summy, of

Leesburg; Frank Aughinbaug and
wife, of Laketon, (parents of Mra.

Webster); Lloyd Aughinbaugh
q

Sidney; Garney Aughinbaug and

wife, of Packerton; James Augbia-

baugh, of Silver Lake and Charley.

Aughinbaugh of Laketon.~ T!

last four gentleme being broth

of Mrs. Webster. Mra. Rich

Hanter, of Sidney; Mrs. Prict

Mathews,: Abe Walters ¢ad

and son, Lon Walters an ©

Stephe Mathews, wife and dauj

ter, Lon Mathews and daughter,

Talma, and Everet Aughinb
of Silver Lake.

stock of hard and soft coal, smoke-

less coal, all at rock bottom prices.

Place your order with ts. Mendel

Bros, Burket-

—Any skin itching is a temper

tester. The more you scratch the

worse it itches. Doan&#3 Ointment

cures piles,.eczema, any skin itching.

Atall drug stcres.

L-Mss. O. A. Doddridge retarned

to Lafayette this week, where she

will remain during the school year

for th&g benefit of her son, Phillip,

who goes to that plac next week

to enter school.

—SELLS—

on the Saints? camp |
tires are in. 10c per. ft, 7-16 in,

lig per. ft., in. Ide pers

nd at Yellow Lake last Sunday.

ft. All

White Mustard Seed

—Mr. and Mrs, Will Adams and

daughter of Atwood and Adda Ad-

ams of Findlay, Ohio, were the

gues at-the R. P. Smith home,

Tuesday.
si

—Satorday, Aug. 31, specia sale

one-half pric on all symmer shirt

waists, wash skirts, silk coats and

jackets. Light colored jackets,

summer parasols and summer dress

goods You cannot afford to miss

this sale, one day only- Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and. Mre. Jacob Adams,

whose home is south-west of Silver

Lake, attended the Webster funeral

last Friday. Mr. Adams went to

school to the editor of this paper

when he taught in Seward township.

We wére glad to meet him again

and have a social chat about old

times.

yst, a lady& gold wateh No
--My prices 01 baby carriage

gre

The tinder will confer a favor by re

D. Ells-

Mrs. Tinkey

jput on

& worth.

—The Bourbon News says:

«Oscar Keller and family were bere

from Mentone over Sunday, visiting

in ,nice shape.

Grover

1awto Pure Ground Mustard!
Charles, of Mrs. Keller&#3 parents, Newton Gar.

Dill Seed, rison and wife.”

Celery Seed,

at the home of W.

a

Ed

wesda evening.

—Prof.

Ling

remained

until

—Eli Turnbull&#39 family went to

Tennessee, Tuesday, where they

will join Mr. Turnbull who has

been there for several weeks. Their

[o
now is Lawrence, Tenn.

Marcels Thompson is

for .a

given at the

F. Bowman next

arrangements

o Tecital to be Tartaric Acid,

Salicyli Acid,
heme ot J. ‘Tues

—The Anderson family reunion

took plac at the home of Mrs.

Frank Long, near Big Foot, on Suo-

day, Aug. 18. We would have

been very gla tobave publishe a

full report of same had it been fur-

nished.

—Phillip Wynant moved to Ten-

nessee this week. The GazertE

will find him at Ethridge, Lawrence

|county.. We hope to bear from

him occasionally that we may know

hie cantaloup are Ti :

a0
vw. C. Fe paa w of

down beca Pere
6 wi

the Barket M.E. chareb “wae in]
@”

4 — yoursel with

‘Mentone last Saturday, baving driv-
muis

;

‘

en over to meet Rev. B. 8. Hollo-| It

tet who went with him to hold] system.

quarterl conferenc with the Bur
:

ket church.

evening, in which about fifteen
Dyspepsia is our national ail-

ment, Burdock Blood Bitters is the

national cure for it. It strengthens
b flow

of digestive juices, purifies the ‘blood

jand. builds you Up.

Our Prices) _yord Johnson took part in alive

ly runaway 02 north Morgan street

last Saturday. As he was driving a

livery carriage to the home of. W.

1. Baker, the team took fright at

‘acow and became unmanageabl
Afier running a short distance the

dviver turned them into the fence

corner where coming in contact

with afence post they were brought

NOTICE:— Books| to a standetill. The dameges con

sisted of a broken pol for the car-

must be sold for cash, so please)

don’t ask us t charg them. SS ee

pis pupils will participate

s A. T. Mollennour was re-

turning from camp-meeting last

Sunday evening in his automobile,

he bad the mistortune to Tub

against an obstruction in the road

in such a way as to’send his machine | are

to the shop for repairs.

c For canning purposes and

making pickle
Right. .

—Elias Swihart, of BeaYer Dam

has been employe to teach th fifth
!

and sixth grade in the Mentone e Wi
echools during the coming year.

Geo Ralston, the former teacher of

these grade has been advanced to
——

the seventh and eighth grade and

1. A. Meredith becomes assistant

principal This becomes necessary

on account of the addition of the
fourth year to the high school work.

bloo an tone u yo



A Hair

Dressin
Nearly every one likes a fine

hair dressing. Something to

make the hair more manage-

able; to keep it from being

too rough, or from splitting

at the ends. Something, too,

that will feed the hair at the

same time, regular hair-food:

Well-! thair will bestrong,and

will remain where it belongs—

on the head, not on the comb!

‘Tho boat kind of a testimonial —

“Sold for over sixty years.””

Tayerce, Lowen, Macs.

@

|

Sandiacturere of

i‘SARSAPAR
rssCHERRY PECTORAL,

preres
a

Additional Locals.

Men---Fall blankets now in.

trer- Manwaring Co.

—et it fixed! Yes any old thing

at Dave&# Repair Shop.

iting his father David Warren.
—

George Warren of Tiosa is vis:

fed to ber

The Wood Gaskill reunion oc
|

curs at Huffman&#3 lake next Thurs

day.
—-Mrs. Creary, of Cb

Mrs.her sister, Philetus |

—The

ards at

funniest funny post!

weents
a

doxen, at

pottices

edith is making some |

re to his property. on |

cher street

sive reps

—
Special sal on ribbons worth

toto sOe for Zoe per yard. King-|

ery \ Myers, Warsaw

ng her father, Aibert)

Chapman.”
Mrs. Dow Aspect and Mrs. Lot

ta Fuller of Plymouth were guests

of Mr. and Mrs, Wim. Personett last

Thursday.
—l. A. Meredith, G

and Miss At

ing t tea

W. Ralston;
are attend:

War-

Jenning:
hers?

i

th
hers’ institute at

:

saw this week

at the Saints’!

inp meeting at Yellow Lake, was

large last Sunday, a great

oing from Mentone.

vontaining a hand

kerehiel
3

eburch at t

al

was tat the M
-

last’ Friday.

Ttean be found at this office:

—Mr. ar

and dao

Mrs W.o1E

ers Miss Eima and

Cattell

Mrs.

week
Mattic Kinsey spent the past

were about

rita make rev

onebalé pric

sum-

King:
.ony

mer gow
ery & Myers,

been somewhat costive,

dat Do:
the

|
s Regu’ets gave

results desired, They act mildly and

regulate the

B Krai

Altoona, Pa.

howels perfectly.”
Geo

Public Sales.

DawiwkE

sale of person property at bis res-

aie will have a public

onth of Sevas-

The
idence, three miles

topol, on “Thursday, Sep 3

.

following will

2 horses, 2 cows. bo
property

a large

amount of farming implements,
Vehicles, harness, feed, ete.

Anoxzo Bice, guardian for the

heirs of Charles Webster, will sell

at public sale at the late residence

of the deceased } miles south of

town, on Saturday, Sept. 7, person:

al property consisting of farming

implements, vehicles, harness,

chickens, potatoes and track in the

patch

a6 Walnut Ave, we were going to pres3.— aj

sac

les pa

|friend at Taima.

| Mrs. Emms Hamlet

|
Winona this week.

be sold:

|

ner gattier, Joseph Grass, last Friday
“It is

of Mrs. Clifton’s peopl at Culver oa

Yello Creek.

Miss. Gertrude Johoson of Athens,

ig visiting her uncle, Allen Jefferies

and family.
Mrs. Ella Haimbaugh, of Peru, is

visiting her mother and other rela.

tives here this week.

Mrs. H, Dilley and brother in law

John Dilley, ited urs. Cynthia

Meredith last wondsy.

Pres. &amp A Guy, VePrex.. J.C. Barricklow, CashierCar Myers,

:

Capital 825,000.

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits,
Interest paid-on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes} to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your business withfusis h strictly confidential at all times, and your

account is earnestly sulicited,Miss Jessie Zent, who has been

visiting her brether Lloyd, will
return home this week.

auss mand Ebernman, of South | =

Bend,

is

visiting her aunt, metia

:

Lena No ,

There is no doubt about it; the

_nsfooF m cucorn or fts| Koga ret, Re at of -w
agar © }alorming feats in..Anstralia the

tm the Sate of India at. th close ust

|

Cabl re eednay apprise 05, does

«|elimb wire.
“A landowner,

ventured offhand the “statement

made the other da in this column,

that the bunny of the Lomelan
i

u

Premiums on U.S. climber, “has had experiments

tional Barks (not reserve
ymade and himself tested the trath:

Same of the story. H goe down in-the

evening and finds the rabbits on his

place.

:

and kno that they have

come over the wire which separates

s|this partiewla land from that ad+

joining, where the rabbits make

Banking house, furniture and Gxtures. 2000.00}
©

Tub from approved reserve agents:

Cheeks and other cas item:

Notes of other National Banks.

Fractional paper currency, niekels and
P

eents:

Ehernman, and daughter

Mrs. Beare and daughter of sl The di
5

‘Tiosa, visited her sister, sts. Nora = nl 1anap 1 ews
Haimbanugh one

a

Mrs. Clara Jefferies and daaghter, | STATE EDIT!

Mrs. Mamie Sweet, of Mishawaka, |
ited relatives here Inst week.

From Now to January 1, 1909

Meredith accompanied his}
&

ghter, Sylvia Davicdson, to
4. O

s South Bend iast Satur- ee

Job Dilley and two, children, of The Price for One Year Oaly is $3.09

Winewae, are visiting his brother

Heishway, and other friends inthis)

vicinity. i

was |

visiting Mrs. H Haimo ron nk te be pad EGee ower

Zourbon, last}

week.

Mrs visited |

riends at Marion last Thursday and |

Subscribe now and get the best paper in the state for re:

liable market quotations amd financial news.

you haven&# the cash to sen mys write -for part

Mrs. Susie Ringenberg, who lars as to how you gan have THE NEWS started ato

heme at Address all communication to Circulation Depretr

Tue Indianapots News, or to

F. M. Jenkins & Son,
Lanra Haimbangh

t

Hite
es

= S

aiso enjoyed secing the beautiful]
Agents.

scenery at the Soldiers” Home.

Miss Rose Horn has returned home

from near Big Foot, where she ad

__|&#39;t homes. When startled the

5 rabbits bolt for the fence. If they

sao are not too violently pursued they
00

climb the netting. a cleverly as a

S61 | parrot climbs the wires of i cage.

|Should the pursuit be too rapid,
; crouch at the foot of the net-

may be caught without’ dif-

They climb, however, only
i ack

Redemption fund with U.S

(6 per cent of eireulation)

‘Total

Capital stock paid in..

Undivided protits, te

taxes paid.
ional Bank notes out

Individual deposits subject to&#39;chec

‘Demand certiticates of deposit.
v

ing aut; s

netting is too much‘for them. ‘The

same owner

is

invaded on another

part of his estate by

way

of a tiver.

&quo rabb im it to feed on his

ps and swine back when. the

e taken their fill—St. Jame:

Gazette.

‘otal
..

State of Indiana, County o Kosciusko, ss.

1, J.C
Barricklow, Cashier of the above

nly swear that the

hove statement is true to the best of my

|

knowtedge and bvel

9. BAKRICKLOW, Cashier

and sworn to before me thisgut

aay of 2aa

of

Auge Jupiter&# Red Spot.

Mentone, Ind.

‘he interest of astronomers in

the strange r spot, about’ 30,000

miles in | h, Which has been vi

ible on the surface of the planet
Jupit since 1

i intensified b

bseribe for the Gazerre 1.0 the recent observations of W.. F.

Denning and others on ‘a remark-

able cha in i rate of motion.

A “Sovereign” that Cost Ony In a per out three months

One Dol&#39;
a displace some si

teen d

per year.

vedside of her sister, Sitardav.  Mrland Mrs. Horley

and Mrs. Ane

who atten tel
who was. seriously

but is better now dJeiferies were those

Arecent jetter from wrs, Gardie

;

from here,

Jeteries Thompson of the re- M Burns of Rosbester!

cent arrival o} y boy was visiting her aunt Mrs, Cyrus)
a also” Bybee last week.

poor

home of her sis

her mothe = Ham Boyer and wife of Sidne

ee

visited the home of his sister M

White Oak.
Deemer list week,

© doln Kester visited his

s. Wallace flibscbman Sree

from their to Wino-| 7

na to spen the day, last Monday.

Mr. Mrs Joseph Goodman
,

Sigeater

aad M Mrs. Allen Jeileries
yeare were entertained at the home of Mr.}

and Mrs. David Busenburg on

last

|

g lis brother [of Mentone

near Max Bears the

Mrs.

Mrs. Mary Sweet, of M

v at Om Montzomery

Mroand Mrs. Wm. Prong
{Sunday .

daughter Pearl, spent Sunday at the |
Mr.and Mrs, Henr Entsmioger

home of PW.
lof Rochester spent Sunday at tb

burg.
home of bis brother, Warren, at the, he

The

ra Jetleriesand daughter, and

haw Sized Up.

and t

poet ?

ie, and wes busen-
The Managin Editor—

munity sympa
|old homestead, the birth plac ot the Yonkers Statesm:

thizes with the friends who are sor- Entsminger tamily.

rowing over the set death of Mr]

and Mrs. Charley Webster.

Mrs. David Busenbu

sister, Mrs. Ella Barks

next wee to Visit their

Lam Hom, at Bartlett, Kan.

whole c¢

The Main Question.

Trostee Divid Swonger was in

our neighborhood this week looking |

township business the}

wo

|

White Oak schoot building will veli
brother, /sold and the pupils place in’ other Americ

_schoo&

i

Mr.and Mrs. James Coplen and

There was a meeting ¢f the mem- z

daughter Bernice of Rochester and;

bers of th Syeamere eburch last -

an

:

Bessie Poulson of Chicago spent!

Thursday, to lay plans for remodel-

|

¢
: i

-
Saturday night and Sunday with Mr.

ing the church building in. the near ae

]
|

lhore
8 snd Mrs. P. W Busenburg. Also [’

Mrs. Sarah Long, we are told has o and Mre. Geor Taylor and

bought property in Mentone and
W and Mr Raker of Yellow Creek

| were their guests on Sunday.

and her

|

after some

will

will move there. Her son, Ora An-/)

derson, will her farm at
Big Foor. i

Mrs Clara Tipton and her piece

Siies: Liz: friend, of

|

T2

btning struck the wire}

Lima, Ohio, visited with wr and} aed keocked him down, It takes

unk Drudge, pear Talma,

manag seed
A man at Williamsport, Pa., wa

osing a telephone when a storm w

Weaver and

heroic demorstrations to convince

last Friday.
some peopl that ‘ine is bus y””.

Mrs, Juhu Norris ran a wire into

handli a buggyher hand while

The

wutten in

Oak news m have

te last week or found its

way into the waste basket. It was)

no fault of the writer for they were

now

Old
Fand seve

her much

is better at this

mailed Tuesday morning as usual.
|

[Arrived Wednesday afternocn as| Her Experience.

|

Maid—I can’t

why

wedding till he

raised.

cheaper than on

The Widow.

1a ror last week

gets his

Milt Kesler spent Sunday with

will go to
une.

Mrs. Lulu Davis ef Burket visited |

was invented by a m:

“And Ill wager ke

whose wife wa:
Clyde Fish came Lome from Chi-

cago to attend the teachers institute} of your
this week. been

i

George Deemer is out at his farm} world for 37 years.

doing some painting and repairing ; You& never hate to qui
this week. P Arbuckles.

Miss Mahala Severns spent a few | :
&lt;

days with her sister, Mrs. Frank
Det 2 o

yo

Mickey, last week, |
over to Be pays h big

Mr. and Ars. John Clifton an a| Be =

part of his family attended a reunion

|

os sees
tin

Fee Law, Ganmnte No. 2041, Sed ot Washingee.

trousers properl

there is a sort of

since.&quot;— Star.

jer regret the exchimge of one dollar

y Onin”

Favorite Remedy,
ce OF

Editor — Po you

‘0, but

kicked out for one once.——~

ask you for

Jack a you workin’ for

—Same people— Ing short breath, palpita-
Illustrated Bits.

i

understand
‘Tom wants to postpone our

salar ing tonic. There is no bet-

‘They say that to can live

a matter of

fact, they’ve got to.—Detroit Tril

An Old Bachelor&# Opinion.
said that the safety pin

h
withequp

*—Chicago Record-Herald.

‘as
y

with the social uplift to kee)

Shakespeare and bad actors ever

Dr. David Kennedy&# Favorite position «

Remedy, of Rondout, N. Y.,_ is ay former

overeign” medicine for nervous.

|

2restest cha h

h
e

rheumatism, kidney and Tiv beerv in its rate of motion,

eae M
“S

| Jupiter the visible surface of

complaints, and all the ls peculiar! Shino does not revolve, like the

to women. It drives the po&#39; from

|

Surf of the earth, everywher

jthe blood and restores th p i °
‘

i

[th bloom of health. You will new

ness,

or a bottle.

Good manners ate not a superfi
cial vencer, a thin covering over| floa

| rough surface, but they are found- eae

Proof of Woman&#39; Improvement.

The Purkish bat

as diseu:

led on kindness ‘and common sense.

lPhe show the nature, the heart,|
.

Bad manners are]
proy

\
ed to ‘4a lack of fine percep- [roman.

trom which sees little things, a want} “ striking preaf of this, im:

viobat delicate touch which handies| provement,” he aside fh fact

chem, anad.ef& shat‘ fue: vegmip

|

Cat WOeD. Ae take Turkish baths

a

.

thy

|

js regularly as men. In the: past

which a superior moral organiza-| they didn’t take them because they

tion always bestows.” —The Ladies&q

|

couldn’t.

World for Septembe them:

|t disposition.

They couldn&# stand

——_—_—_—_———

go. women

low’s Tni
fain me

.

How&#3 Tate
| Purkish bath’s hot too

We offer One Hundred Dollars ‘Re- pioneers among women used to

wa f ay. s oCata th ean coone to us froquentlyi2e bathe, but

cur by Hal CataCh.) ghey would not ‘come more then

Gain inacreig hav Sooe F
once. Collapsing in the hot room,

eee ik sk

1s

Gear. (At
they would perceive that they ha

=

iS er ugh stamina for this bath.

Seay ior crfedtly Louorgbte in all Rt, enO See a thousa
business transactions and financially} 4¢ \vomen bathes not ‘one ever

ab f car out any obligations made

|

5.51) New Orleans Times-

-

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
e

wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taxen inter.

nally, acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the

Testimonials sent free. Pree

bottle, Sold by all Druggists.

‘Take Mall&#3 Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Don&#39;
Neglec It

It is a serious mistake

to neglect a weak heart. It

is such a short step to

chronic. heart disease.

When you notice irregu-
larity 6f action, occasion-

Democrat.

Towed Home.
-

Ted—What kind of an auto has

2 :

e?

Ned—Twenty horse power goin
out and che horse coming back-—
New York Life

Proof Positive.

Bacon—.Why do you call him a

nature fakir,
1& lik to know?

*

Egbert-— don’t you see he

aye his hair!—Yonkers Statesman.

CcCASTONRIA.
Bears the ‘Th Kin Yo Ha Boog

Sarb - Whats’ tone

TAILORING; FIF M is

now Ready for. B : ssiness

ocation

tion, fluttering, pain in

chest or difficulty in lying
on left side, your heart

needs help—a strengthen-

ter remedy than Dr. Miles’

Heart Cure. Its strength-
ening influence is felt al-

Tailoring Lin.’ 2 Promptl
_a Satisfacter

. 4y done at

POPULAR’ PRICES.

“We. are -also- for

J. J TAY “LOR & CO’S
Tt Clothing.



——_———

Th Tri- Gazette

noun eeia
cr

It is the man who is not afraid of

,

the present that need not fear the fu-

ture.

A New York woman gave onions the

credit for ber 107 years. In onion there

ig strength.

If you wa to be told that smoking

oes not hurt you, go to a doctor who

uses the weed.

‘A right to run do the rest of the

world does not go with the purchase

of an automobile.

Mark Twain ca sell his jokes for

30 cents a word, but what does he do

when he wants a nicke

Paris is thinking of building “ect off

the earth” subways for pedestrians.

This is the automobile age.

The new ten-dollar bills appear to

be the most popular yellow-backed
Mterature ever put on the market

A St. Louis man bas just married

because he was dared to. Some men

will risk anything rather than take

dare.

Admiral juin, who says that Japan

wants to live at peace with the

world, evidently desires to be a good

Yuin.

A Chicago lawyer boasts that he

has lived for 61 days on nothing but

water. When is he gving to come

hore?
——-

Ja Prof. Osler listening? A Boon-

yille (Ind) man is still an active

working news “boy” though he is 85

years old.
es

A Chicago man claims he robbed

of $100,000 on a train in Switzerland.

They have dining car a la carte serv:

ice there, too?

The foundanon stone of the temple |

of peace at The Hague has been laid,

which is more than can b said for

the foundat stone

The world’s history can be read in

the stars, according to David Gill,

though it is not believed they mention

the names of all the presidents.

Mark Twain s:

English humor

understands
about

that

n he is joking

are good

for married people.” says a woman

writer, We judg that is a popular

view, on looking at the divorce courts.

Japan may be experimenting with

war balloons, too, but Japan

does things like that she doesn&#39 send

invitations to the newspaper re

porters.

when

A Toledo physician ha en sued

for $10,000 worth of kiss As

the

lady ts ars old, he must have or

dered a wholesale lot for distribution

among his friends

Egyptolo: have a poor

opinion of Rame
.

but_as he has

been dead for thouss

rs it is not believed that It

her him much

of

will
some

ye

bot

That London

din Chi

we

He should have

in New York, where the peo

» would have loved to have their

s picked by a crook from dear

old Londo

Of course, the charge

fs dangerous is true.

dangerous that ever gave a human be

ing one moment of happiness Upon

this poor old earth si

fg only another name for

it ady a few of

An Indianapo! rhe

mit suicide

|

be her

would not “leave alo’

another youns ™

tock the sam cours

relatives dic her

diverse

relatives

her

fered

~ beauty

of chival-

her Charles I

nor Loui

splendidly in the cirew

“In Kan

and decreed that bakers:

knead dough with their feet.”

high time, therefore, for the stern foot

of the law to-seize the cabbage raisers

fm its sinewy grasp and utter the im.

perious demand that they shall no

longer pack their sauerkraut in bar

reis by the process of tramping it with

their bare hoo!

‘Aw actress who has recently been

@ivoreced says she couldn&#39 live with

her husband because he seldom kissed

ber, although he was kind and thought-

ful in other respects. She should have

been patient. Perhaps his apparent

neglect was merely a sanitary precau-

tion.

If the price of milk is raised to the

consumer we hope the controllers of

the original supply will have the grace

to hand the long-suffering cow from

time to time a few more of the deti-

Take time to clean it up.

eacies of the season
’

The orchard is an ideal pig pasture.

The brood sows should not be too

fat.

Sweet apples are a good fattener

for the pigs.

Clean off the hog feed floor every

day, if possible.

No farm but should have its small

fruits for home consumption, at least.

‘The ridges left by the disk harrow

can be removed by letting the harrow

lap one-half.

‘A separate pen for the hoggish hog

and more clover, middlings and milk

for the chicken-eating hog.

The hog has earned the reputation

of being dirty becau man has pro-

vided dirty quarters*for him. 2

In building the buildings for the live-

stock and poultry, have them open

to the south or east, if possible.

Haven&#3 you noticed that good fruit

always sells well? Resolve that that

is the only kind of fruit you will put

out.

The continual planting of orchards

in the opinion of some threatens an

overproduction of fruit, but such fears

are groundless.

Keep the grounds about the house

and farm buildings tidy. It is so

easy for the rubbish to accumulate.

No one realizes more foreibly the mis:

fortune of the lost opportunity, than

does the farmer, for the out of season

crop seldom brings a profit.

nyard has given place

to the rich field on the prosressi

farm where the manure spreader

tributes the manure as rapldly

made

as

Many a man finds it as easy to He

about the age of his cow as his wife

does about her age. Funny how they

always want to count less years than

they have lived.

Too many sheep In the cattle pas-

ture is not a good thing, for the rea

gon that the sheep graze close and

soon make it so that the cattle cannot

get a good cropping.

And now during the height of th |
harvasting season take time to. con:

sider that t agricultural fair season

is upon you, and plan to attend ‘elther

county or st show, or both if you}

can,

The feeding value of beet pulp may |
ed from the fact that {t con-

90 per cent. of water, |
¢ than one per cent. nitrogenous |

and about six and one-half

ant. of digestible carbohydrates, |
less than one-tenth of one per |
of fat x

Verily there ts

a

cow consctence and |
a horse conscience. They are made |
of India rubber, and are capable of |

stretching around all manner of slo
ing testimonials concerning the ani-

mal which It is sought to sell. Don’t be-

Neve your own father Ia the cow or

the horse trade.

and

cont.

A Canadian agricultural experiment |
station has found new a pleasant: |

er method of making Kerosene emul-j
lt has discovered that ht

id one quart of

If the flour Is

calded s will be suff-|
to make aulsion which

will remain in suspension for three

days.

at

The two general qualities of stock

feed are fat-producing properties, |

known as carbohydrates, and muscle-

forming materials, known as the pro-
tein. in providing a ration for one&#3

stock It is well to know the relative

quantities of each in the different

Binds of feed, and the following table.

gives some of the more important
foods together with the digestible pro-

teim aupplted by them:

follow timothy.

Crowd th little porkers now to mar

ketable condition.

Well-cured sweet corn stalke make

good feed for hogs.

Shelter the sheep from the sun. It

is just about as hot im September as

in August.

Get the tree-planting habit, so that

coming generations wi!’ rise and call

you blessed. ©

Have the trough long enowsh so aa

to give all the pigs an equal chance

at the swill feed.

Get rid of the over-ripe swill barrel.

It stinketh unto heaven and maketh

man and beast alike to suffer.

The hog which is slow to fatten oF

is frequently off its feed is a poor one

to select for breeding purposes.

Ever get nipped in a cow trade? My,

how hot it does make a fellow feel to

realize that he has been swindled.

Can you pick out the cows which

are paying their way? The only safe

test is the scales and the Babcock

tester.

Skim milk is about all the young

pigs need, it containing all the food

ingredients necessary for their

growth,

Your failures may not be pleasant

to remember. but surely you will not

fail to remember them long enough to

profit by them.

The pig must be comfortable to

make gains during the hot weather.

See that shade is. provided and that

there is plenty of good water.

Do you know that the government
forestry department stands by ready

to give you specific advice for the im-

provement of your wood lot?

Make it a rule not to do chores after

dark. Plan the work so that the boys

and the hired man have their time

pretty much for themselves after sup-

per.

The pigs intended for brood sows

should be picked from the large Iit-

ters, but remember that you need &

thoroughbred sire to increase the

grade of your stock.

Ever figure out what it cost you to

raise a colt?) The animal which will

sell for $200 could not have cost more

that $100 to raise. Good margin of

profit, don’t you think?

Farming is no longer considered a

business which’ requires no special
training. Every year sees an improve-

ment in the educational standards of

the agricultural colleges.

‘A good horse is kept good and

poor horse is made better by wise,

careful treatment. It&#3 misuse of the

horse, as well as of the farm machin-

ery, which brings the early break:

down.

As you go about the chores get the

habit of seeing things. Is this or that

thing out of place? Does this or that

animal act

a

little out of normal? See

the things you can do to make thing

better while you are just passing by.

What&#39 in the hair? An animal may

be judged to some extent by the

coarseness or fineness of the hair, the

coarse-grained, sluggish and inactive

animals having generally coarse,

rough hair, and they are also many

times ill-natured and vicious.

In a test in Wyoming, lambs fed on

field peas made as rapid gain as those

fed en corn and alfalfa, but the pea-

fed lambs: brought ten cents a hun-

dred less than those fed on corn and

alfalfa for the reason that the latter

showed more fat than the others.

Don&# buy the cow until you have

tried her, or at least milked her once

A big insight into the animal is ob-

tained in this way, and remember that

the man who {s not willing to let you

prove his claims for an animal is not

the man you want to have dealings

with,

A few pruning hints for you to

paste on the handle of your pruning

knife: Prune so as to prevent forma-

tion of crotches; keep limbs free from

rubbing upon each other. Thin out

the top, to admit air and sunlight, but

keep it wéll balanced. Prune from

the top down toward the trunk,

rather than from the body up. Do not

cut off the lower limbs, leaving the

trunk exposed to the rays of the sun.

Train the heads low; let the limbs

come out close to the ground. It

means longer lived trees.

Prof. W. J. Elliott, of the dairy de

t of Montana, hea conc!

ii

end of the dairy businers

Deen worked to the limtt, and that

great advancement in tke

ought to be im the direction

off the heads of the 1&amp;
cows and developing our herds 80

we may have, the 30¢ to or

500- butter cows...

view he has just started a

awair

SENSIBLE POULTRY HOUSE.

Description of One Recommended by
Prof. James E. Rice.

~

After studying all kinds of poultry

houses Jrof. James E. Rice of the de

partment of poultry husbandry of

Cornell university recommends for

the latitude and climate of New York

State a building 12 feet wide and 24

feet long divided into two pens each

32 feet square. For keeping larger

flocks the house may be made contin-

uous, which greatly reduces the ex-

pense over building colony houses. Tn

this ease the house should be at least

15 feet wide and pens 15 feet square.

The house which is shown in the

lustration is 4 feet 11 inches in the

rear and § feet 7 inches in front,

which is as low as it is possible to

bdufld it without danger of bumping

the head while doing the work. The

house is put on a concrete foundation

and has a concrete floor. The founda.

tion wall need not be more than

Model House cf Two Pens.

& to 10 inches thick, But should stand

6 inches above the natural level of

the land and need not be more than

6 or 8 inches below the surface. The

sills are 2x4 and should be placed on

the wall before the cement floor

laid. The cement can then be flushed

against th sills to prevent air and wa-

ter entering.
The walls on all sides except the

south are made of one thickness of

matched lumber with

side. The outside, except the south

side, is covered with one thickness of

roofing paper. The only part of the

house that Is double boarded Is the

portion directly back of and above the

roost platform. &quot; forms an alr

space Which is opened above and be-

low by holes bored through the plate,

which permits the air to circulate

freely and keeps the inner wail warm-

er than it would be with a dead air

space.
The frame is made wholly of 2x48

placed 4 feet apart, except the rafters,

which are 3x5 placed 2 feet between

centers. The boards are laid hort-

zontally. The most economical and

effective method of ventilating the

house is by Window openings in the

south side, which during the larger

part of the time. both summer and

winter, are covered simply by wire

netting and during stormy or exces:

sively cold weather by a cloth window.

If the house is tight on all other sides

this allows for a quiet diffusion of air

with the least possible draft.

‘The cloth frame is hung at the top

and covers an openi 6 feet 4 inches

by 3 feet 4 inches. The window in

each pen is 2 feet 4 Inches by 4 feet

eight inches, and the window below tt

is 3 fect inches. Above the windows

a ventilator is bung at the top and

swings outward, which can be opened

in summer to permit the warm air

which accumulates at the highest

point to pass out freely.

The platform 24% feet wide is placed
beneath the roosts which are 12 inches

apart on centers and the back one

placed 12 inches from the wall. The

nests are placed on a shelf below the

platform. In fyont of the platform a

cloth covered frame is hung from the

top, which islet dcwn at night in cold

weather. This makes a roosting closet

which will keep the fowis warm even

in the coldest weather.

POULTRY POINTERS.

There is no danger of overfeeding

ground dry bone. A liberal box full

may be provided and the fowls

will help themselves. It is benefi-

the affected birds, to prevent the

disease spreading, and give vigor:

ous and prompt treatment.

Geese are surprisingly strong and

vigorous, and will thrive on‘ food

that is rejected by other fowls. They

stand, without injury, cold, damp

weather that any other fowl! could

not possibly endure.

We pity the fowl or chick that is

unprovided with shade during these

hot, sweltering days. If you have no

natural shade in the way of shrubs or

trees, make a frame of boards and

cover with muslin or canvas.

‘A spoonful of coal oil in the drink-

ing water once a week is a good thing

at this time of year. Many diseases

are held in check this way. The oll

on the water and the chicken

little of it every time it drinks.

charcoal should be set

floats

getga

when desired. Besides brightening

the plumage, it is a conditioner that

has few equals. If you have no burnt

wood char some corn till almost black

‘beginning to molt and need extra care

and attention during this period, so as

to get them over the molting

aa quickly as possible. Plenty of

uourishing food should be given them

and their quarters kept clean and

POULTRY DISEASES.

it Daes Not Pay to Doctor Sic¥
Fowls.

not-apply to local sporadic complaints
that are easily checked and cured,

‘Dut to diseases that are deeply rooted

and infectious.

It is frequently the case that con

sumption in some form exists among

poultry, It is almost hopeless to

tempt to gtamp out the disease, and

the sooner such flocks are gotten

of and healthy ones installed in their

places the better.

Many breeders and farmers’ wives

whose fowls are affected, give three

or four doses of kerosene, or some

other home remedy, and then report

that the medicine did not effect a

‘The fact is, it may be neces-

sary to give medicine every couple
of hours, and even oftener, in bad

cure.

eases. This work, of course, is

agreeable to the owner, particularly
if the birds are of little value.

When roup appears and does

give way to prompt and heroic treat:

ment, and frequent dosing,

chances are that such fowls will

ways give trouble.

is a comparatively easy matter to

sin anew with poultry.
The cheaper and safer way is

take all the affected birds to some

for sometimeslocality, kill them,
the disease is deeply rooted in

blood of the fowls and will remain,

says the Northwestern Agriculturist.
‘The safest and best method, there-

fore, is to clear off all the old stock

and thoroughly disinfect the prem:

ises, even to spading the yards.
After this is done, get new stock

fi x that is known to

healthy, vigorous and free from dit

ease, and see that none but healt

fowls are admitted to the breeding’

yard thereafter.

NEVER WEAR OUT.

Concrete Corner-Blocks for

Stands Are the Best.

In such cases it

Hive

ECLIPSE CONSIDERED WORLD&

GREATEST RACE HORSE.

Waa Never Beaten, Never Whipped
and Never Felt Distressed—His

Record One of Victory from

Beginning to End.

‘What horse has proved itself the

greatest racer in the history of the

world? Most experts would undoubt-

edly at once answer “Eclipse!” saya

the Montreal Standard.

The great son of Marske and Spilet-
ta was foaled at-Cranbourne Lodge,

England, in 1764. The duke of Cum-

berland was his breeder, and he was

purchase when a yearling by a meat

salesman named Wildman. He was

an ugly-headed leggy colt, thick in

the wind, of violent temper, and un-

manageable spirit. The method of his

training would startle the careful

owners of today. “He was sent for

some time to a rough rider named

George Elter, or Elters,” says Mr.

Cook, in his recent review of

Eclipse&# wonderful victories, “who

almost worked him to death by riding

him about all day, and es

kept him out all night on poaching
expeditions.” ‘This treatment, which

would have killed most thoroughbreds,
added stre! and muscle to

Eclipse. And when in 1769 he began
to race his strength and spirit were

unimpaired. “Jack Oakley, who rode

‘him in nearly all his races,” Mr. Cook

tells us, “never attempted to hold

him, but sat quietly in his saddle and

let him go as he pleased, with the re-

sult that he cut down his field at the

start and kept on increasing his lead;

for the farther he went the more he

seemed to enjoy himself, so that he

must have had a combination of

speed, stride, endurance and weight-

carrying ability over a distance which

| can never have been surpassed in the

history of the horse before or since.”

In one sense Eclipe&#3 great qualities

were a disadvantage to him.

superior was he to all competitors

at-

rid.

not

not

the

al.

be-

to

the

thy

The blocks. are made five inches | that the betting was generally 100 to

square on the bottom, 5% inches high.

The top, or where the hive rests, is

three inches by 1%. These cost

three cents apiece, are much cheaper

than wooden stands, and are practical-

ly indestructible, besides presenting &

very neat appearance. You will

Concrete Hive Stands.

that the hive rests upon such a small

surface that there is small chance

dampness to collect to ret the bottom:

board.

Since I have used these hive-stands,

says a writer in Bee Culture, they

have given me such satisfaction that

would not return to wooden stands,
and

seems to me they would be economt:

cal, even for the large aplary, as they

even for the few hives I hav

can be made by anyone who can

cement and gravel.

Paint Coops with Crude Oil.

If we ever have occasion to build

another hen house, the thing we shall

do after completing it, and before any

hens are allowed in it, will be

paint ‘the whole inside with crude

The roosts and around the

sheuid be given a double coat.

barrel of the cil should cost not over

$3.50, barrel included, and what

left can either be sold or used for ma-

Anyway, if it costs $350chine oil.

to paint the inside of the house,

fect sure it would be money well

vested, and would mean a comparative

freedom from mites for some time

to come.

Grind Them U P

Now that nearly every housewife

rooss

1 on him, and he was early withdrawn

from racing because no one would en-

ter a horse against him. The one and

only horse that ever pressed him was

Bucephalus, whose constitution was

irreparably ruined by the contest.

see | Never was there such a career! A

record of victory from beginning to

end, and victory won with consum-

mate and contemptuous ease.

“Eclipse,” says Mr. Lawrence, “was

never beaten, never had a whip flour-

ished over him, or felt the tickling of

a spur, or was ever for a moment dis-

tressed, outfooting, outstriding and

outlasting every horse which started

against him.”
O’Kelly, the owner, whose name is

always linked with the name of

Eclipse, bought the famous horse of

Wildman after his first race. He must

have had a strong faith both in the

horse and in his own judgment. He

gave’ 1,750 guineas for him—at that

time an exceedingly high price—and

was, abundantly justified by the re

sult. Eclipse stood at stud at Clay

Hill and brought his owner £25,000

in ‘fees. In 23 years there were num-

bered among his decendants 344 win.

ners, with a total in stakes to their

credit of more than .£258,000. And

the blood of Eclipse is still the aris-

tocracy of the turf.

His name has passed into a

proverb: “Eclipse first and the rest

nowhere!” It was after the first heat

of Eclipse’s first race that O&#39;K

made his memorable bet. “Desirous

of adding to his gains,” writes Mr.

Cook, “and being perfectly confident

that this great horse could race aa

well as he could gallop, he made a

heavy wager (which was naturally

taken up with considerable eager.

ness) that he would place all the

horses in the second heat. When

asked to name their order he pro-

nounced the famous sentence:

‘Eclipse first and the rest nowhere,’

as he was sure that all the other

horses would be ‘distanced’ (1. @.

beaten by more than 200 yards), and

therefore would not be placed by the

me

for

it

get

to

oll.

A

is

we

th.

bas a meat grinder in her kitehen

|

which only a proverb can conf

—don’t throw away a single bit

outside cabbage leaf, turnip peeling,
|

apple peeling or core, or even potato

peeling.” Grind them up with cel

tops, turnip sprouts, and everything | - “

woos nat Ie vegetable; and give them [S07 Tork.” sald the Sess Se

_It is surprising how

much hens will eat of things that

they have the repntation of never

to the hens

of

Imitation Blizzard at Home.

ery

|

“It you want to get a cheap imita.

tion of a Kansas blizzard here in

| “take half & dozen small ears of green

corn, put them in a kettle and shut

down the lid. Then let the water

touching. if the food is cut or ground
.

to convenient sized mouthfuls

them.
it all with eggs.

Fed Mashea in Morning.
When considered advisable to feed

try

i
|

attGiei
i

And, remember, they repay

“Pretty soon that lid will begin to

rise gently up and down and the water

the corn and I don&# know what

sighing

the

Galres2



‘HOOSIER HAPPENIN
Latest News of interest from Various

Towns in Indiana
~

HAS HEART ON WRONG SIDE.

Notwithstanding This Fact Indiana

Man Is Accepted by Army.

Terre Haute.—&lt;After six months’ ef-

fort bra G. Salyards, with his viscera

on the wrong side, has been enlisted

in the regular army and the army sur-

gcuns have made a reco: his case

one ef 40 of the kind i medical

history. He had known frori boyhood
that bis heart was on the right side

ot his body, but an X-ray examination,

made when he first applied at the re-

eruiting station in Terre Haute, dis-

closed the fact that his lungs, his

spleen and his Hver were transposed.
The recruiting officer reported to

the dopartment at Washington, but

the department was true to the adage

that where there is no precedent the

decisiea of a question is left to the

ment of the officer, to be approv-
i succeeds und disavowed if he

sk was taken and Salyards
to the barracks at Colum-

.
O, where, after many tests, he

pronounced an able-bodied

r duty as a private soldier.
{

tests were made.

siven long marches and

then examined; kept awake and mov-

ing all oight and then oe
made to run at top speed, an his

stbeat and general physical sai
Uons were all that could be asked of

a normally constructed man. He se.

lected th coast artillery and was sent

to an atfaatic seaboard post. He had

been an faterurban motorman,

‘

el ricity

31 years of age, six feet

pounds, His physt-
good He be.

Salyards &

tall and wet

to enter

He re®ed on a farm in
Sutiv

county

was

Confesced Forger Returns.

Elwood Foster, formerty

Elwe

na

Hobbs,

an

mh

tou

West Elwood.

by 5

in

departu
“in U He could

md he ad so re:

t whatever accusation

What charge will be

if an is unknown

erin
,

Whose name

n the note, is well to do.

s signing the note, but

ved to be able to meet it

att . the in

.
and thus avoided an

west

says,

Strike Nearly Ruins Town.

Evansville—The strike at Tell

that) place hun

arn ar and textile work

cotton mills

en here, pay

Week an has 4

d boys from

in the plant here

Alf of the

City have left

e employment
|

‘sin a month more.tral In south Indiana and

Plan German Conference.

“rte—The conference of the

M.  chureh. embrac-

ze part of Indiana,

been called

in the

19 It

held at

Cuureh September

Iinue one week, Bishop
been named to preside. The large

chur of the conference tn Indiana |
ares! at South Bend, Laporte.Mieni Cy and Hammond, and at

one of these places the 1908 meeting |
of the clergymen will be held. One

hundred clergymen and laymen will

participate

in

delid srations of the body.

Cows Drink Paint and Die.

Newcastle—Claude Brumback, a

farmer northeast. of this city.

Kept a quantity of paint stored in his

Milw:

buildiags. He also ke

cattic in the barnyar

the night the animais managed

ge’

the barn door open and proceed
ed to overtur the buckets. A

at Was spilled.
me of it and now

om are dea The animals

“raiied at $200

Wants Two Pups far City.

s. Cleve
«ted $80 to be used In pur:

chasing bicodhounds for the city. &am

cordin to the asreement between Van

Cleve and Officer Charles Williams,

250 was to be obtained before the

hounds cou&# be purchased. Officer

Wiiliaias wants to use the $30 to pur-
h ® pair of pups. Van Cleve has

n the money over to him

returning it to the peo

m he seeured it. Willia
‘areatened to bring suit

STATE&#39; OLDEST MILLINER.

Gabriel R. Harvey, Who Bore That

Reputation, Dead at Vincennes.

Vincennes.—Gabriel Richard Har

vey, 89 years old, regarded as the old-

est milliner in Indiana, died recently
at his home after a week&# illness, pre-

ceded by a chill which seized him

while at his place of business, Mrs.

Harvey is also very ill, Mr. Harvey
was born in Tennessee in May, 1818,

coming to Indiana with his. paygnt
when only two years old. He ledrned

to be a tallor at Salem. Owing to ill

health he followed other lines of busi-

ness. In 1849 he came to this city, en-

tered the tailoring, book and station-

ery business and became associated

with James A. Mason and L. L. Wat-

son under the firm name of Harvey,

Mason & Co. In 1853 he bought the

vipeon Gazette, which he gold in

“H engaged in the millinery. bust

ness in 1861, also handling women’s

and children&#39;s wraps, doing a busines

that some years reached $40,000, and

at times having a dozen tailors and

many needle workers in his employ.
Of late years he confined himself to

milline:

Fifty-two merchants were engaged
in business when he came to Vin-

cennes, and he survived every one of

them, He was highly respected and

was always actively interested In bet:

tering the conditions of the municipal:

ity. He was married in 1849. The
are no children.

BREWERS TO CLOSE SALOONS.

Take Concerted Steps to Appease Tem-

perance People in State.

Indianapo! s result of

numerous. conferen hel in this

city and other parts of the state the

brewery owners have determined to

ke syeps,to conciliate the temper
ce people and the “brewery saloon”

to be a thing of the past as soon

a8 present licenses expire, Under an

‘ement into which all of the brew:

with one exception, have entered,
they will not establish any more s

loons in this city or others in the

and will not fight remonstrances

jin cases where objectionable saloons

It is believed that fully
will thus be forced out of business, as

the brewers have been establishing
them in localities where they wanted

patronage for their beer and men who

desired to run the saloons did not

© the necessary capital.
he brewing interests algo see a

saving of $500,000 a year in the elim-

ination of competitton, and {t is their

belief that there will be less agitation
for a $1,000 license when the legisla-
ture convenes in 1909,

Old Settlers Name Officers.

Richmond. — The forty-eighth an

picnic of old settlers of

county was held in King&#3
ix miles west of here. A num:

oid residents recalled old set-

t times in this county. The

aker was Fletcher Medearis,
ol the oldest resident in the

Judge Henry C. Fox of the

county court delivered

—

the

principal address of the day on “Homi-
a The election of officers was held

and the following are the officers for

suing year: Caieb King, presi
and Joseph Ratiiffe, secretary.

Farmers Chase a Guyote.
real coyote hunt

was indulged in by a company of

farmers in Pipecreek township. Jacob

Beach recently returned from a west-

ern trip, bringing several coyotes with

him. He gave them to his neighbors.
One of the animals escaped and played
havee among the chickens and young

pigs in the neighborhood. A hunting

party was organized. So far the

co¥ote has escaped the hunters.

—.

Three Die in Same Way.
Goshen—Three aged women died

suddenly here, death coming to

each in the same manner. Mrs.

Dengis Beck, aged 70, died while sit:

ting in a chair; Mrs. Garrett Clason,
aged 70, fell dead while performing
her household duties, and Mrs. Han-
nah Patten, aged 84, exptred after eat-

ing her dinner, just as she was lying
down for a nap

Christian Endeavor Shows Gain.

Warsaw. — The Christian En-
deavor society has had a large
growth, according to figures introduc

ed at the annual conference being held

at Winona Lake. There are now 67,-
‘ societies and 4,000,009 members.

There are 60 denominations which

have Christian Endeavor societies. In

the last five years 6,000 rew societies

have beea started.

——

Chinaman Wants a Divorce.
Terre Haute.—Willte Moy, a

Chinaman, has filed suit in the cir

cuit court against his wife, Jennet
Moy. for divorce. He alleges unfaith.

fulness, and asserts that hin wife has
left him.and has been living with an-

other man. Moy is proprietor of a

Chinese restaurant here and is well-
todo. Jennet Moy is a white woman

and was married to the Chinaman
about three years ago, following a

ort courtship. The young. woman

that time hac been em-

dry owned by Moy.

HINTS AS TO MAKING THE HOM
MARKET BETTER.

HANDLI O FARM PRODUC

How Merchants and Farmers Can Co-

Operate to Their Mutual Advan-

tage in a Business Way.

Many agricultural towns could be

vastly improved by affording farmers
better markets for the produce that

they have to dispose of. In the ra-

dius of every country village there

is sufficient butter and eggs and other

products to be marketed, the hand-

Ung of which would make a profitable
business.

‘The custom that has prevailed for

‘many years of storekeepers indiscrim-

inately handling produce does not ap-

pear to be to the best interests of

towns or it may be said, to the mer-

chants or the farmers. In the first
place the average storekeeper has
no facilities for the proper handling

of perishable products. He may not

receive sufficient to enable him t dis-

pose of the product to the gteatest
advantage. Therefore instead of mak-

ing any profit upon what he handies,

many times he is the loser and looks

for his compensation in the trade that

may be given him by the farmers who

bring in the produce.
It is important to a town whether

ft is reputed to be a good produce
market or otherwise. Where the

farmer can receive a cent or two

more for his butter and eggs he is

Ukely to turn his attention. In some

towns there are regular buyers of

produce, but often these methods are

such as to be unsatisfactory and re-

sult in loss of trade to the place.
Merchants generally exchange goods

for whatever produce may be brought
to them, In many places they will

not pay cash, and it has been known

where cash has been paid that it im-

mediately found its way to some other

town where goods was purchased.
Each town that has any consider-

able patronage from the farming com-

munity surrounding it, should have

small Gold storage plant. One plan
that has been found practicable in

many towns is the organization of a

produce company in which merchants

of the town as well as the farmers

are stockholders. These concerns pro-

vide every facility for the proper

packing and storage of eggs and but-

ter and other perishable produce, and

sometimes include a butter renovat-

ing plant. Where such companies are

operated the merchants refuse to

handle produce, referring all who have

such to sell to the produce ‘company.

The company pays the highest mar-

ket price for what it buys. Instead

of paying cash, due bills are issued

which are accepted the same as cash

at all the stores in town. Each week

the merchants who receive these due

bills in exchange for goods have them

cashed at the office of the produce
company.

By paying from a cent to two cents

@ dozen more for eggs or per pound
for butter these produce companies
have been wonderful factors in bring-

ing trade to the place. Not alone do

they benefit the town by bringing ad

ditional patronage to the merchants.

but the business can be highly profit.
able if managed rightly. It requires
but little capital to operate such an

establishment. It is well when organ

ization is taken up to limit the

amount of stock that each shareholder

receives to one or two shares of a

par value of $50 or $100. A effort

should be made to have as many mer-

chants as possible shareholders. Also

0 secure as many shareholders among

the farmers as can be had. It should

be understood that instead of paying
cash, farmers pay for their shares

of stock in produce at prevailing mar-

ket prices. With all the merchants

{m the town interested in the -suc-

cess of the company, and the farmers

throughout the country also share-

holders and participants in profits that

may be made, it will be soon found

that the produce company will be

handling all the produce business that

originates in the community.
In many localities where this plan

thas been put in operation the farmers

‘have discovered that they could re-

ceive better prices for their butter

and cream and eggs than under the
old system. Being associated in a

way with the business interests of the

Place they become more intereste in

all affairs of the town and’ are more

inclined to work in harmony with the

merchants towards anshing that has

the improvement of the home town

in view. One of the desirable things
about this plan is its tendency to

lessen the practice of residents of
rural communities trading with mail

order houses and department stores

im the large cities. Another admir-

able feature is the adding of an

additional labor-saving industry to

the town and the keeping of the earn-

ings of the people in circulation in
the community.

Reliable Sign of Death.
A Frenchman has received a prize

for discovering a reliable sign of

death. The test consists of the sub-

cutaneous m of a solution of

flouresceine, which, if the blood is

atill circulating, In the course of a

few hours causes the skin to turn yel-
low.

Wise Parson.

“Parson, somebody dared us to get

married, and we never take a dare.
Here we are.”

‘Well, my young friends. I dare

you to xo hase and endeavor to culti.

vate some cz7mmon sense.”

WHERE THE MERCHANT FAIL
An lewa Farmer Telle-Him He Should

|.

Advertice, and How.

An Towa
Des Moines

Se eeemail order houses succeed in getting

farmer contributes to the
Capitol the following very

“If the mail order houses got $1,000
out of this county each month that be-
Jongs to the home merchants the fault
is with the merchants themselves. The
mail order houses advertise and give
us prices on everything they offer for

‘we get soaked once in awhile and if

we do we can try some other house.
Most of the home merchants who ad-
vertise at all don&# quote prices. They
neglect to tell us what we want to

know—the price. Of course we can go
to the store and ask the price of this

article, and that, but- you know how

it is—one doesn’t know so well exact:

ly what he wants to buy when h gets
in a store as when he isathome. And

there.is where the mail order houses

make their hit. They send us their

advertising matter into homes and we

read it when we haven&#3 anything else

to do and every member of the family
who reads their stuff usually finds
something that he or some other mem-

ber of the family wants and many or-

ders are made up and sent out just at
such times.

“Right here is where the home mer-

chant falls down. Ifhetalked up his

business to us in our homes the same

as the mailorder houses do the people
would be in to see him the next time

they came to town and in many cases

extra trips would be made toget the

things at once that we didn&# know

we wanted until they were brought
to our attention.

“The home merchant can save the

expense of getting up a catalogue. We

people read the home papers more

carefully than we do the catalogue,
and if the merchant wants to talk

business with us let bim put his talk

in the home papers, and put it in so

that w know he means business. The

home merchant likely, nine times out

of ten, sells his goods as cheap as the

mail order houses, and I believe on

many things they are much cheaper,
but how are we to know if he doesn’t

tell us about it,

“A merhant must not think that

even his best customers know his

goods so well that they can tel! what

he has without being shown.

“It is none of my business how the

home merchant runs his business, but

don&# like to see these roasts in the

papers all the time about us fellows
who get a little stuff shipped in once

in awhile and never anything said on

the other side. There are always two

sides of a question, and I have given

you mine. I it is wort anything to

you you can take it.”

BANKERS GETTING WISE.

They See Danger in th Mail-Order

System fol Business.

It is only lately

y

that bank of the

west havd come to a realization that

the mail-order system of business has

been a serious injury to them, killing
off the business of their towns, taking
out of circulation money that should

help swell the local bank deposits and

otherwise interfering with town pro-

gress.

The trouble has bee with many

bank that the fail fo consider
evil

as
sane of saaai concern to

them. When Farmer Smith would

buy a draft for $50 or $100 to send

to Chicago, the banker got his ten

cents exchange and thought he was

that much ahead. while the facts re-

mained that if-he could keep the

money from being sent from home

that $50 of the farmer for the banker

might make a dollar or two of préfit.
It was only when the catalogue
houses started in to solicit deposits of

the people of country towns and farm-

ing communities that the bankers

took a tumble.
.

Then again some bankers have such

an exalted idea of their position in

the town that the goods to be had

from the local merchants are not good

enough for themselves and families,

and set a bad example before the peo-

ple by sending away themselves for

what they desire in the way of staples
and luxuries. Bankers are conserva-

tive; and are not forward in making

suggestions to thelr patrons as to

what they should do with their money.

but in this matter it appears sufficient:

ly important to justify the exercise of

what influence the banker can com-

mard in behalf of home patronage. It

fs the business of the town and sur.

rounding country that affords a profit
to the bank. The greater this volume

of business can be made the better

for the banker and every interest of

the town. an fh farmers and other

laborers
D. M. CARR.

What, Indeed? -

A duchess requiring a lady&# maid

had an interview with one, to whom

after having examined her appearance.

she said: “Of course, you will be able

to dress my hair for me? “Oh, yes.”

replied the girl; “it mever takes me

more than half an hour to dress a

lady&# hair.” “Half an hour, my

child!” exclaimed the duchess, in ac-

cents of terror, “and what on earth,

then, should I be able to do with my-
self all the remainger of the morn-

ing?”

The Reason.
“In this settlement,” said the Bill-

ville farmer, “we call all the literar7
fellers we kin ketch ‘leadin’* authora,
because as a rule they&#3 powerful

handy at leadin’ mules to vater.&quot;—At-

lanta Constitution.
~

bor outside

These women workers are

handicapped. by their

physical weakness. and un-

accustomed environment.

Yet they have entered our

sharply competitive indus-

trial system, and must

often take up single-handed a strug:
gle for existence in which the war

ware is no less sharp because the

weapons are the tools of manufacture

‘and the stake the supply or failure of

their daily bi

The fact that ‘th have been able
to do this without loss of virtue, and

with an increasing degree of justice
from the men who are their competi-
tors and employers proves chivalry

to be something more than a beautiful
dream of the past.

The great army of men represent-
ed by the American Federation

Labor are pledged to the fulfillment
of these vows, not only by the ties

which the human heart holds most

sacred, but by the fundamental prin-
ciple underlying the organizations,
and the stern economical necessity
that gives persistence and force to all
their efforts.

Whose little ones gather the spools
and watch the endless threads of the
cotton mills, or run to and fro on

the countless errands of the great
stores? These are not the carefully
protected children of the capitalist or

professional man. The frail young
girl who stands long hours behind
the counter or sacrifices health and

eyesight in some basement work room

is the daughter and sweetheart of a

wageworker. In proportion as the
conditions surrounding the working

man’s life become less brutalizing, his
finer human sentiments urge him to

insist on the protection those
bound to him by the tenderest of hu-

man ties.

The labor organizations are not

only pledged to the: protection of

women and children workers by these
most primitive and potent of human

ties, but by ideals. that give deeper
meaning to the movement.

Economists assure us that wages
are largely determined by the. stand-
ard of comfort demanded by the

workers. The pie Seer of the
not

alone by the Sanee of foreign-
ers, unable to adopt -it, but also by
the more insidious inroads due to

child labor, or to some forms of fe
male competition. How is a child
whose immature mind and body have

been stunted by the deadening round

of machine tending to learn pride of

race or attain the manly vigor neees-

sary to claim and defend the priv.
flege of his class? Occasionally one
of except strength may overcome

the difficulties of his youth, but’ the

majority grow up to reinforce that
class of incompetents, mentally, mor.

ally and physically, who prove heavy
burdens within the unions, or with-

out them menace their fellow-work-

men more seriously by their short-

sighted readiness to accept the lower

standard against which the unions are

struggling.

as workers by the feell that their

employment was but a temporary ex-

pedient, from-which they would be re-

leased by marriage.
must continue to be
number of women worl still as a

class there can be no question of the

janence of their position in the

industrial won= ot

loping th

|While this

of a large

the necessity
of devel higher altruism

which shall Po temporary work-

ers to guard the interests of less for

tunate sisters, whose lives depend en-

tirely on their conditigng of work.

these to

organization on the part of the women,
their influence has not

past. They were admitted on equal
terms with the men in the old English

guilds, and seem|to have re-

ceived full recognition, both in the con-

trol of the affairs of the guild and in

the consumption of ale.
‘Women&#3 unions were not unknown

in the early annals of the English
trades unionism. We hear of them as

early as 1833. To quote from history
by Sydney and Beatrice Webb:: “Nor

were the women neglected. The grand
lodge of Operative Bonnet Makers vies
in activity with the miscellaneous

grand lodge of the Women of Great
Britain and Ireland, and the Lodge of

Female Tailors asks indignantly
whether the Tailors’ order is really go~

ing to prohibit women from maki

waistcoats. Whether the Grand Na-
tional Consolidated Trades Union was

responsible for the lodges of Female
Gardeners and Ancient Virgins, who

afterward distinguished themselves in
the riotous demand for an eight-hour
day at Oldham, is not clear.”

While women have been admitted
to membership in the older, more con-

servative men’s unions for over 20
years, their greatest advance in num-

bers and Influence has been during
the last ten years. women not

only sit as members in the central

labor unions of the great cities, but

also exercise the full rights of dele-

ae in the American Federation of
have not received suchTeoee in any other national or

ganization of men.

That this great central hod has

complete faith in a wise use of what-
ever power they may help put into

the hands of women is proven by the

adoption of the following resolution
in favor of woman suffrage, which
was introduced by Vice President
Duncan at the 1903 meeting:

,
That the best interests

of labor require the admission of

women to full citizenship as a matter

of justice to them and as a necessary

step toward insuring and raising the
scale of wages for all.”

The labor organizations have dis-
covered that the principles of union-

ism are as applicable to consumption
as to production; they are trying to

influence the demand for the finished



Bi CAT SHO

Prizes Offered at the Comi Indiana

State Fair Amount to

$12,397. °

SHORTHORNS AND HEREFORDS

Both of These Especially Well Pro-

vided for in Rich Premiums—Shows

and Parades in the New $110,000 Pa-

vilion—$400 in Prizes for Milking

Contest.
:

Cattle shows wil be one of the dom-

inating atures at the Indiana State

Fair, which opens “ptember 9 for

full days. W spacious and

its disposal,
in strong:

than in

Hoth the cattle and

place in the

around

will

stock exhibiti

offered before,

ires of the cattle

nd in the

ber of

for
y strance against saloons is being cir

s $920 |

nat

the |

North Indiana News.

‘Continued from First Pase.

“big day”? Races, games, balloon

ascensions band magic and fireworks

are all on the program
ee

Warsaw.
; W.D, Alleman of Warsaw, has

been appointed deputy treasurer.

Miss Vallie Wainwright aud Fred

Goshert, of Warsaw, were married

aug. 2

Ralph Dennis, a member of the

Wareaw military company, is very

poorly with appendicitis
The reunion of the 74th Ind. reg~

|
iment will be held this year at War-

saw on Sept. 22th and 13th,

Charles Bass, a former business

man of Warsaw, died on Friday of

last week at the

|

aged 63.

county infirmary,

Krank Vanator of Warsaw was

arrested last Thursday on charge of

wife desertion. Has wife now lives

|
at Milford.

Warsaw may be a dry city before

Althe end of tbe year. remon-

|

culated and freely ved. ‘The

loon men have bel several meetings

sa.

and bave appeale too the brewery

[interests for help in fighting the

move of the AntiSaloon League.

The Judge Uses Forceful Lan

guage.

ze

W. 5. Simmo

tel the reporter

was used on bi

s color well tor 21 yea

furthermore sai that

of Fincastle,

that L

and aeld

years

was induced to use avother

s sorry he did, be: we othe

Han&#3 make good. “The now

always use L, A M because he Knows |
XM nt

nothiny

s the

nakes

lefect EXists 7

se will be repait

XM. Zine harde:

Lead in

e iron for det

Seesa

sare i can&#39 hel
it.

so cures adults and aged people troubled

woth urine dificulties by day or night.

INDANTS CHILDREN

Promotes Digestio Cheerful-

ae ‘Mineral.

iT NARCOTIC.

Worms,

]

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of

NE YORK
rs ras

CAST

-&lt;&quot; FROM TH INDI SOIL

Distinctive Hoosier Exhibits Will Be!

‘Shown at State Fair.

At the Indiana State Fair, which
opens at Indianapolis on Sept. 9, the

big exposition of agricultural products!
will be more distinctively a display
of Hoosier examples of the soll than

in any year since the fair was

ized. Tie premium list for these pro}

duets is extensive and, with the excep

will be confined to Indiana’ growers

‘The premiums to be awarded on grain

and seeds amounts to $437; vegeta!

bles, $217; potatoes, $116; root crops,

$103. In the corn show, in which

Indiana growers always fare well in

the distribution of prizes, the award:

amopat to nearly $300.
A teature of this department of the

fair will be an elaborate display of

tion of the corn show, the competition|™ D. Manwaring: { BLM. Eildinger
President. ‘Cashier.

ESTABLISHED 182

FARME BAN
©

Individual Responsibitity ’of Stockholders $100,000,

W Pay 3 Per Cent on time Deposits,

about everything produced in Mis}

souri, Kansas, Indian Territory, Okla

homa and Texas. One of the railroads|

of the southwest has this summer sent

a special car through these states)

gathering up samples of farm pro

ducts, especially in the horticultural

line, and the exhibit will be at the

Indiana fair during the full five days.

This display will not compete for

prizes, but will be shown in the hor

ticultural building, where the best

growers of Indiana will hold their usw

al keen competition for ribbons. The

awards om fruits at the coming fair

will amount to $735

Fo Ove

Thirt Years
MUSIC AT STATE FAIR

Big Band Concerts Will Be Features

Every Morning and Afternoon.

Bana musi¢ will be one of the choice

est features ‘at the state fair at Ind-

fanapolis during the week of Sept. %

The Weber band, of Cincinnati, one

of the finest concert organizations of

the west, will give two extensive pro-

grams each day, some of them before

mew Yona cite. the Art building. and the others in

the grandstand. Each of the Weber

programs wi h

& and they will be made up entire!

Atie’s

»

208
A PROMPT, EFFECTIVE

REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF

ng the blood.
s

‘substance and removing it

we

alown.

gprane the

}ytretche it,

“&q LITTL NONSEN
=| popular music. A number of si

will be heard, The Indianapolis New

boys’ Band, which h

at for severa

‘e week at the coming

ng concerts every hour.

made up of sixty boys
ieiency was proved when

| the} won the highest award for juy-

enile bands at the St. s world’s

fair. Th Indianapoli

rated as the be i Indiana, will alsc

be heard in popular programs during

.
The band concerts, woven

into the vauderille features, will make

the’ outdoor program of the fair of

elaborate order. These features will

be given at points on the grounds

where many thousand peopie can en-

joy them.

Nature Studies and What He

Knows About the Giraffe.

raf is mest

d

the fair

a

at Te

lim of a!

wer) ha pulle |
ne tha stretched the girafs

le longer. bu wen th all-| Many Attractions on This Order Will

red to the topp of the Be Given Free at the State Fair.

‘

an awl th aN-/ For some years the management

les fell down in a hee» wit the | 9¢ the Indiana, State Fair has’ been

Unkel Dick sez tha giving an extensive programr of vaude-

rirats nek when tha| ville attractions which hare enter

an so tha made. some taine@ people by the hundreds ot

it | thousands. This feature of the big

vn the stuf wiz pritty streng exposition, which will be held at Ind-

tha spilt sum on. him an it| !anapolts the week of September 9,

| has been so. popular that a better list

OPEN AIR VAUDEVILLE

wioppy Hnnyment an rubt
P E

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

MENTONE, INDIANA |

E. D. Anderson M. D. V.

Ree

VETERINARY
CIAN.

RRR

PHYSI-

+

Prompt Response to all Calls, day

or night. Phone 62.

Mentone, Ind.

B. M. Va Gilder

DENTIST,

O8fce Days in Mentone, Mondays,

Tuesdays, Wednesdays. and Thur
days. Office over Farmers’ Bank.

Proxe No. 30.

Re Ged
Shingl

I now have plent of clear

Red Cedar Shingle which

Tam selling at the lowest

ooked the hare off—an thats wy hejoule
Fae tions than ever has been pro-

bas sport ,

The vaudeville program will

Wunst a po © 2) be given on a large platform before:
@omen as Well as Me

market price. Also Ship-
climer got int!

o four

the aday

oth beef and milk pro-

the cattle an@ dairy cen-

her@s of Indiana and

obe repre-

especially
other

The

sharp among

es that has caused

ations of breed

liberally to the

At the fn

last
1

and. ATlie

the two

ers.

prizes.
Hadley

k

to ©

Hrown,

ders,

two well-

offered

two years old. The

by

a

breeder b

s ofer:

the State Board

m: d must be registered in

a

which keeps the cattle shows at a

high standard.

year, Walter
;

It ig; this requirement

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

§
lo a ciseased

bladder and not to a hab

Ts

2

|

Swamy

nity

sizes. You may have a|

te bottle b maid
3

free. also pam tell Reme of Seump- Rect

im all about it. including many c the

thousands of testimonial rs received

from sufferers cared. In wri

| & Co., Binghamton. Yo
‘Mention this paper.

Don&#39;t y mistake

Root, Dr.
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——
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ciretes mans house an wen he [ookt| the grandstand between the heats of

around
watehin him throo

e |

wuz so waitt he bellered like a bab in, and at both these points many

wu:

seckurd story winde.

flea off pus

it,

Tip

he seen a strange face} the races. The performances will

ve winde. Hel also be presented near the Art build-

‘An it| thousand spectaters may see the

tractions. The vaudeville
| made up of acrobatic, trapeze and

rat

|

S¥inging ladder feats, both dimeult

toe,

|

82@ humorous. and there will be a

|

troupe of bicyclists who will show

rstin—t me théir talent in trick riding.

STATE FAIR RACES

got him.

only the af rubberin in the

Purses Are the Richest Ever Offered

at Indiana Exposition.

The richest purses ever offered at

the Indiana State Fair will be awarded

no

=

| for the ‘trotting and races at

Little Mabel (age fivey—I dot 9)
spe eayeni which — on Sept-

&lt
MUN FOr

_,

|

ember 9 The sum to be, divided)

hat did you do with among the winners amounts to $24,-

dear? 600, or twice the amount of any other

Little Mabel—I put it back on}

sev, taus’ it’s her fiea—Judge’

make ek

Plain Dealer.

—

Belonged to Pussy.

Mother—

|

each contest.

special events in which much larger

sums will be awarded. On Monday,

there will be a 2:12 trot for which $2-

200 is offered, and a 2:30 stake trot

.
On Tuesday, there will

APPE Z

APPE
OVARIAN TROUBLE

-FORM COQ.

MAIN ST.

‘Send model

|

PROCUR AN DEFENDE

°

Sis sicch bow wo ctuain pain nde mae
‘coprasis ec. 1N ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct with Wastingson saved time)
money ond often the

lap and other Building
Material.

“Calvi V Belt
Tippeca Ind.

PHONE NO. 9.

To th Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and gaarantee a fi to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit ol sround

Shopin State Bank Buildin

Tmake

the

Lightest Running
Strongest FARM WAGON. in

‘The World; and the Best
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€ It has been discovered that Men-

tone has money to “‘throw at the

birds,” figurativel speaking if she

wants to use it that way.

ing up all the columns and iaclud-

ing the $1,000 of unused common

school funds on hands, that reverts

_

tqthe corporati fund, it ix found

Q O DE
x

By foot-}-

Mento ie included in the

division apd the meetings will be;

held here on Monda afternoon and

evening, Sept 23 Rev. Gianville

at Wabash, will preac the mission-

ary eermo at the openin of the

conference at 1:30 p. m., and will

deliver an address at 7:45 p, m.,!

taking for bis subject ‘‘The Pre

tHat enoug money 18 availabl to

La e the last $2,000 of the school

bonded debt, and that a sur.

plus of $2,289 24 is left in th treas-

ury. The bonds have been ordered

im for payment, and the interest

ent Crisis in the Religious World.

which amounted to about #9 per|~

year will now be stoppe and a

small part of that amount will be

available for publishing the finan-

cial and other lega reports aa the

law requires
oF

This is an excellent condition of

affairs for Mertone, as there are but

fq towns of this size in Indiana

that can present so goo a report.

Current Comments.

The President 1s burni mid-

night oil at Oyst Bay preparing |

coming ‘addresses. Can ‘the Stan-

“dard Oil Co. get avy* consolation |

from the fact? ’

:

: et |

Under the present law the Ameri-)

ean ‘lag must float from every

scp building within the state of

Indiana, during the term of -school

dn sezsion, Heretofore, this might
or might not be. observé but. the

~yecent law makes it binding upon

trustees and school boards,

ete
2

Som editors get into the habit of

misspelling certain words and you

can’t break them of it. For in-

stance, the Indianian editor alwaye

misspelt ‘‘nickel;” the Akron News

writes it ‘‘illiminated;” the Nappa-

nee Advance still does “stationary”

printing, while the Milford Mail, —

pit then they are too numerous to

mention. Besides it may be the

devil&# fault, anyway.

Trolley Talk.

The, Akron News saye: “The

‘Winona pole raisers are down near-

ly to Gilead with their work. They

are boarding in Gilead now to be

nearer their work. Grade work

south df town 1s receiving more

force and the hindrances are being

iltjminated and there are prospects
for better spee in the future.

North of towa Stanl bas a nice

lot of work dove and Butterfield has

subcontracted a lot of his work near

Mentone and the latter has gone to

work onlis new job. Litgard is

etill on bis job way down in the

Miami woods. We hav had no

word from bim, but there is all

probability that he will come bob-

ding up the line pretty soon and

‘ask for a slice of the work here’ and

he wil get it, too. to help. * *

J. Be Byers and a coterie of Wi-

nona officials were in town last Mon-

day, trying to fix things here so

that the hindrances. in the grad
work would be illiminated. The

Officials are anxiou to hurry up

completion.

Services of the M. E: Church.

Suvday- at 9:30, a. m-

Morning worship 10:50 a m-

Epworth Leagu 7:00 p.m. Topic
sWth the Word; Luke 8: 1i-

3. Mise Elna Cattell, leader.

Evening worshi 7:80 p. @-

Ibjec of sermon, Our Public

ools.””

in servic Thure-

evening 7:S0- oy

s

wwvite to be at these

‘}went out.

him on this important subject.
The other speaker for the day

are E.
E. Wright, of Silver Lake,

C. F. Bricdles, of Burket and G,

H. Hi, D.D., of North Manches-

ter. No pain will be spare to

mak this the best missionary con-

vention ever held in the town, So

begi to plan to b present to bear

these wideawake men discuss some

of the most important subject of

the day. D. 1, Hower.

no one can afford to miss =

Piano Recital.

The pian recital given the

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bow:

man last Tuesda evening, by Prof.

Marcell Thompson pupile was

Very enjoyabl event for all present,
and especiall to those whose only

duty wae to hsten. A number of

Mr. Thompson’s pupil from Silver

Lake and Burket were present and

by their excellent musical attain-

ments added much to the attractive:

nese of the program. Mr. Thomp-

son’ has a class of seventeen pupils
at this place most of whom took

part 1 he recital, and thg efficiency

Work, pastor of Wabash St. Choreh

|

A

»| ties of friends amo th held|

Rev. Work 1s a forcible speake and. togethe by the bonds of |

thad been indulge in when

wom ‘an chidren were prese
A diepate fro Knox&#39; “A

has been filed

—* liquor traffic: in. Knox

township, an

.

six

in this city will be compell
their doore. -

The work

of ing aignatare was. accelerat-

Starke couaty teacher
,

Which pass resolu-

‘commendin the labor of tems

apeopl Citizens of Grover-

8

Hamlet North Judson and

Ob are. preparin to take simil

‘YVandal from Silve Lake pallup
an destroye the beautiful dahliaa

in front of Claypoo hotel on San-

day night of last week

Car! Young of Claypo ha sosd|
Th

the Decker Bros. of vhat plac for}’

25000 damage for the loss of a fin-

ger in a burs saw at their bor fac

tory.

Culver.
Town Mareball Woods, of Cal-

ver, haa tesigned;— wauch proe-

pectiv busine it is presume
Lake Maxinkuckee is now dry.

ids paradoxical, doesn’t it?

i

ges

pon schools begin Sept 9.

pa

Thomas,.an old citizen of

if
Akron “wa buried at Gil-

*
Sunday of last week, age

ae. & Broad at Akron will

electrical gong at the

¢ in the town, to warn

approachi trains. -

p prospec for securing an

But tbe ealoon have been remons-

trated out of the resort. Cs

A “Baw and Order Leagu
way organize at Culver on Monday

night of last week and 276. aub-

sctibed to to help enforce the laws.

The G A. R. and 1.0. 0. Fe

Jodge will hold a joiut picnic Sat-

urday, Sept 7, in. Peeple’ Grove

on the ea sid of Maxinkucke &
lake. :

$30,000,

occurred near Nappane

is getting brighter an
that now lacks is

aber

3
jews says: “A

year, old ¢hild of Simon Bishop&

‘Hiving near And Shewman’s, came

* REV. GRANVILLE WORK,

Chairman of the Missionary Convention to be Held in the

Church, Septemb 23.

Meatoce BE.

Forty of the Morgan relatives, and

a number ot invited friends met and

enjoye the occasion. Theday was

speat in social visiting, enjoyin
the music and partakin of the: fine

dinner that_was sprea on tables set

upon the lawn at the Morgan home.

Those from a distance were Mr.

and Mre. Albert Morgan of Chica-

go, and their son, Myrou, of Lafay-

ette. Tilden Morgan and his son,

Archie, of Uhicago; Griffith Morgaa

and wife of Jonesboro; High Mor-,

ga and family, of Rochester; Hum-

phrey Morga and famuly of Valpa-

raiso; Charley Cox and Mr- Down-

ing and families, and Miss Nellie:

Shoemaker, of Claypool and Char

ley Morgan and family, of Pera.
Besides these, there were most of

the Morgan relatives of this wicini-

ty. Sheldon Kesler and three chil-

dren, of near Akron, were. also)

among the invited guests :

* Before the company broke up the

family association was reorganize
by electing Albert Morgan, “pres
dent, and Mre. Wm. Morgan, sec:

wtary and treasurer. The reunion

of their work as shown b their

parte, spea well for the ability of

theirinetractor. There were thirty
numbers on the program besides the

last act which was not the least

rTythmic and_ harmonious part of

the entertainment. jis consisted

of dainty refreshment served by

Mrs. Bowman, over which the

company lingere until the lights

y
in August, at the home: of

Albert. Morgan in Chicago ~

‘A regular patro of the reserv
seats under the baud, stand cam

of his merriment
high: complimen

=

DIL Howssr, Pasto

in from its play at 10 o&#39 Wed:

was-sick. In a moment & com-

menced vomiting and in five min-

utes was in convulsions and died at

| o’clock in the evening.”
eee

Rev. R. R. Shoemaker bega his

pastor work at the Argos Chria~

tian church fast Sunday.

Rev. D. A. Rogers of the Argos

M. E. chareb, is attending ‘annual

conference at Greencastle.

‘The Argos Reflecto saya: “‘Wm.

and Richard Railsback bave gone

to Richmun to attend a reunion of

the Railsback family, -where they

settled 100 years:ago. There are

many of the name in

-

Warne

county.”
Two large barns and their con-

tente on the Wm. Reed farm, -five

miles north of Argos were burned

Aug. 24..350 buabela’ of wheat,

15 bushels of oats, 20 tons of hay,

4 horses and 20 hogs were burned.

The buildings were insured for

21,500.

Atwood.

‘

‘Atwood were married Aug. 23.

Mra. We. ‘Thomas of Orion,

east of Atwoo died last Thareday,

will be beld next year on the third

|

age

little dadg of Miltom

visitin at the hom
peo fell from

Neva,
iit

‘Hoppe, while

nesd and told its mamma that it),

Chat Height and Mar White of
|i

‘A “blind tiger? known as Wol-
ford’ restaurant

st

Colve w

rai

Elba Cochr
on the sick list,

:

New gasolin lights hav been

placed.i the Christian church at

Etna Green.
:

of Etna Gree

Hutchineon property in Etna Green

and will make extensive repair to:

game. :

A correaponde from Etna Greea

«Rev. Green returned hom
from Michigan, Monday, where “he

had spent the past two months in

recuperatin etrength His stay in

that state did not have the desired

says: ‘Owing tothe illness of the

pastor, there will be no service st

the Inwood oharg of th Methodiat

church for the next. thre weeks

Sept 1, 8 an 13, The other ser-

vices at Inwood, Bethel

and

Rich

L. H. Thomas ha purchas the |

effe and he may.go to some other

‘faail Teuni
¢

withi the”
‘Two interesting

John Web age 91 died at his.

home in North ‘Manchester on San-

of tast week H leaves #1 grand

next year will be held in
the

same
—

plac the Srd Thareday in Augost.

:

eee 4

Ocie F. Reinhart and Geo. Kline,

of Packerton, were matried at War,

saw, Aug. 31. eres

Qecar Shilte of Packertom ‘and

Miller of near North Man-

cheat were married “An 24. ~

are
:

‘A corresponden fro woo

|

* b
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Victims MAY NUMB 80

Quedee, Que.—A section of the new

artag acroaq the St. Lawrence river,

five miles below thi city. collapsed

‘The bridge was about a mile

naif in lengt and half of it, from

south shore to midstream, crumpled

up gnd dropped into the water.

Ninety men were at work on this sec-

|

Ju2

tion of the structure and the whistle

had just blown, at 5:30 for the men

to quit work for the day when there

came a grinding sound from the bridge

midstream. The men turned to see

what had happened and an instant

tater the cry went up “the bridge Is

failing.”
Few Have Time to Escape.

The men made a rush shoreward.

Dut the distance was too great for

them to escape. The fallen section of

the bridge dragged others after it, the

snapping girders and cables pooming

like a crash of artillery, Terror lent

flectness to the feet of the frightened

workmen as they sped shoreward,. but

only a few of them reached safety be-

fore the last plece of iron work on

the south shore was dragged’ into the

river.

Near the shore the wreckage of the

bridge did not go below the surface

of the water and eight workmen who

remained above water were rescued

‘and taken to the hospital at Levis.

‘Mourning in the Villages.

There is scarcely a family in the

villages of St. Romuald and New Liv-

erpoo! which has not been bereaved,

while in some cases five and six men

of a single family have been killed.

From almost every house Is heard the

sound of lamentations of women.

‘The disaster caused much excite

ment here and is regarded as a na-

tional calamity.

Nothing is known of the cause of

the disaster. There was nothing of an

untoward nature reported that could

give the slightest indication during the

past few days that the huge structure

was in a dangerous Condition, It was

‘buitt on such immense lines that it did

not seem possible it could break down.

Was to Ge Wenderful

The bridge was remarkable in that

was to be the longest single span

cantilever bridge in the world, the

Jength of the span in the center being

1,800 feet, or 200 feet longer than that

of the Firth bridge, at present the

world’s longest single bridge span.

The bridge was begun about seven

years ago and it was to be finished in

1909. Subsidies had been granted by

the federal and provincial govern-

ments and th city of Quebec, and the

i
FeeeeM

iil
among the dead.

.

When the’ news of the wrecl

reached Mattoon special cars were

hurried to the scene and the dead and

injured were brought to the morgue

and hospital here. Some of the injured

are in a critical and there

is little hope for thelr recovery.

The motormen of both cars jumped
and neither was injured seriously. The

empty car, which was used for haul-

ing express, had no one aboard with

the exception of the motorman.

Most of those killed were riding tn

the front énd of the first car of the

passenger train, used as & smoking

compartment.
Medical aid was summoned from

this city, but in the meantime doctors

and others had hurried from Charles-

ton, a mile from the scene of the dia-

aster. The dead and injured were ex-

tracted from the broken mass of tim

pera and seats. First aid was given

the maimed and bruised and the dead

were laid alongside the track. The

victims could not be taken to Charies-

ton, because the track was blocked in

that direction, and consequently were

brought to this city.

‘The line on which the disaster hap-

pened is but 12 miles long, running

between Mattoon and Charleston, and

has but a single track. Telephones

MECAC TOGRPAL-

‘W Not Go on the Stage an Mak Enoug to Cover Campaign Expenses,

RICH MANSF D
ACTOR O

HAS PASSED AWAY. =

Conn. When the End Gomes.

New London, Conn —
Manshel the best known actor

on the American stage, passed away

at six&#39; m. Friday at bis summer

residence, Seven Oaks, Ocean avenue.

Death was directly due to disease of

‘are placed every few miles, at which was,

a are transmitted to the com

a
the

‘standing of one of these telephone or

ders is said to have caused the dis-

aster.

CONVICTS ELUDE POSSE.

Two Men Who Escaped from Jollet

Still at Large.

There were several conditions that

prevented his getting well.

.

Dut

the great actor’a last moments he

lay in a condition of coma and did not

recognize the loyed ones at hie bed-

side.

‘There were present at the time of

his death his wife, his brother Felix,

WIR STRIKE NEARING END.

Companie and Leaders oP Men Ex-

pect Sett!

posing leaders are by no means

upon the conditions which will bring

about the settlement, however. On

i

New York. — The strike of the| ©

a

eat
:

*|

Chicago. — A posse of 100 men,
his young son, George Gibbs, and the} it was believed all the employes ee

Solim cost O the: work was 910. a py Deputy Warden Henry Sims,

|

Physicians and nurses. caped safely.

The Phoenix Bridge company
is in close pursuit of Harry Har. ‘The intense nervous strain under} The fire spread with remarkable

of Pennsylvania, had the contract fo |™O2 and “Eddie” Quinn, convicts
|

which Richard Mansfield worked ¢aus-} rapidity through the office building.

the construction of the bridge, and who escaped from the Joliet peniten- ed a complete breakdown last spring| which was half a block in length and

was working from both sides of the

|

ti@ry. The men were believed to be| while he was playing am engagement) five stories high. The plants of the

tier
trapped in a box car at Brander’s in Scranton, Pa., though he bad ‘been |-CourlerJournal and Evening Times

Only 15 Bodies Found.
Bridge, near Joliet, but they eluded in poor health for some time. He re-} suffered irreparable damage. Th for-

“gnevec, Canada —Seventy-nine men,
their pursuers.

covered sufficiently to enable him to) mer paper: was offered the use of the

at now fairly certain, lost their

|

The convicts lett the car just as the

|

make a voyage to England. The Eng:

|

Morning Herald plant.

lives when the Quebec: bridge col
carriages conveying the posse ap-| lish climate failed to benefit the actor} The fire started at the top of an ele

lapsed, and the bodies of nearly all peared.in sight. A through fast-| and several weeks ago he returned to/ tator shaft at the north end of the

of them are still held under the wa-
freight train on the Santa Fe was this country and went to Ampersand |

building, ‘and is supposed to have been

Mr. Mansfield

|

caused by defective insulation af elec:

“iat
LE

agT
wi

passing at the time, and the fugitives,

|

in the Adirondac!

ters of the St. Lawrence by the mass

of debris.

Fifteen bodies lie at the morgue

awaiting the result of the coroner&#39

sinquest. Of the total of 79 dead or

mi g, 16 are skilled American me-

chanics brought here by the Phoenix

Bridge company of Phoenixville, Pa.

to work on the structural steel parts

of the bridge.

Women May Stop Strike.

New York.—The New York papers

announce that Helen Gould, Mra.

Clarence H. Mackay and Mrs. J. G

Phelps Stokes, representing the wo-

amen stockholders In the Western

Union and Postal Telegraph compa-

nies, held a secret conference late last

week on the strike situation, and took

action looking to a settlement of the

dificulty. After the conference, ac-

cording to the printed stories, Miss

Gould cabled to her brother, George

J., whe ts in Europe, to come home at

once. It is reported that he sailed last

Sunday.
———_

jon Morris Passes Away.
Chicago.—Nelson Morris, pioneer

Chicago packer and multimillionaire,

died at his home, 2453 Indiana avenue,

Tuesday, of heart disease, aggravated

by kidney trouble Mr. Morris was

born in the Black Forest, Germany, in

1840, and came to America penniless
when be was 11 years old, made his

‘way to Chicago and weat to work fa

the stockyards.

Metcalf, youngest eon of Secretary
of the Navy Victor H. Metcalf, social

@avorite and Oakland ‘bank clerk is

qmarried. The young man eloped to’

‘San Rafael and was married to Mra.

Wida Bevans, a widow.

Kaiser’s Daughter Will Wed.

London.—Emperor William, it is un-

derstoo will arrange ‘marriage. be-

tween his only daughter, Princess Vic-

toria, and Prince Leopold, son of the

Princess Henry of

risking their lives, boarded the train.

‘The escape of the men was one of

the most sensational prison flights in

years. By means of a rope made.from

strips of

a

sheet and-an im

hook they scaled the high penitentiary
wall, eluding the armed guards and

sentries, and gained their liberty be-

fore the alarm was given and posses

started the search for them.

———_

Witness Fee Sent to Reckefeller.

Chicago.—At last John D. Rocke-

feller&#39 claim of $73.95 against the

United States fs paid: Chief Deputy

Marshal, John P. Wolf made out a

check for the amount, put it In an

longed to be at his mer home in| tric wires.

New London, Cona., and several days _

ago he was taken there in his private QUAKE ROCKS MARTINIQUE,

car.

——_—

GROSS EARNINGS OF RAILWAYS.

Enormous Increase in 1906 Over the

Previous Year.

New York. — The gross earnings

of the

©

railroads” the United

States during 1906 according to the

fortieth annual number of Poor&# Man-

envelope, addressed to the ‘Standard

|

728,224.

Oi company president& .

Cleveland

home, and deposited it in the mail,

Vesuviue is Threatening.

Naples—Ominous rumblings are

coming from Mt. Vesuvius, and smoke

is issuing from the crater. As a result,

the inbabitants of the villages sur-

rounding. the volcano are in a state

of great alarm. These are the first

signs of volcanic activity since the

eruption of March, 1906

Strikers Will Sue for Gamages.
Minn.—Suits for dam

————

‘200 Dying Daity of Cholera.

‘Shanghal— epidemic of cholera

the Chinese in the lower

Yangtse
200
Wahu, in-the province of Nganhwel,

Kiuktang, province of Kiangsi.
——&lt;—$&lt;$—_

ports is spreading. About
le daily in the streets of

|’

Another Mount Pelee Disaster Feared
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BRAVE GIRLS I STEUBENVILLE

SAYE VICTIMS OF A MOB.

TWO ARE SHOT IN FRISCO

Steubenville, O.—A Labor day riot

‘that bid fair to end in a tragedy hed it

not been for the bravery of two young

women employed in the telephone ex-

change, occurred here Monday after

noon, The victims of the crowd&#3

rage were Joseph Harbison, who re

cetved a fractured skull, and John Hat-

ton, Who was cut and bruised, while

in shielding the men Misses Mary

Magee and Eula Rooke received cats

‘and bruises about the head and body

‘and are in a serious condition.

Harbison and Hatton game here

from St. Louls to work fh a mine

where a strike is in progress. Mon-

day as they left the telephone office

they were set upon by a crowd, and

were being badly beaten when the two

girls rushed into the thick of the trou-

tHe and, frantically pushing and shov-

ing their way ‘through about 50 men,

reached the victims, to whom

.

the

young women were strangers.
The girls threw themselves on the

prostrate men, protecting their heads.

and receiving on their own bodies the

kicks and blows ofthe mob. One of

the men, who was wielding a piece of

fron, struck Miss Magee on the head.

Jerome
e

District. Attorney Jerome, of New

York, said one day of a plece of sua-

picious evidence:
“It is evidence that hag been tam

down.

plenty of fresh air, and I advise you to

dress in the coolest, most comfortable

clothes—nothing stiff or formal.’

“When she got home her husband

‘The lady replied: .

“‘He said I must go to the »

do plenty of automobiling, and get

some new summer gowns.&

Another piece of iron almost broke

Miss Rooke’s arm.

Finally police reached the scene and

rescued Harbison and Hatton. Only

one arrest was made. Harbison was

/ pemoved to the mayor&#3 office and

later to Gill hospital, where it was

found that his skull was fractured.

San Francisco.—The labor union

ade Monday resulted in the, shoot-

ing of two men by employes of the

United Railroads at noon. The car men

wefe attacked by the paraders and in

self-defense opened fire. The trouble

started at Ferry. where it is stated a

Sutter street car broke through the

Ine of parade. A mob of labor union

men followed and attacked the car.

The motorman, seeing that his life

was in danger, opened fire and wound.

ed one of his assailants In the leg.

A block further up an inspector was

attackéd by the mob. He drew a pis-

tol, almed at a labor union man who

carried bricks in hands and shot

him through the groin

WEWS ARE SLAIN.IN ODESSA.

Black Hundreds Riot and Commit

Many Brutal Excesses.

Odessa. —The Black Hundreds began

rioting here Monday afternoon, alles-

Laundry work at home would be

much more satisfactory if the right

Starch were used. Inf order to get the

desired stiffness, it is usually

sary to use so much starch the.

beauty and fineness of the fabric ia

hidden behind a paste of varying

thickness, which not only destroys the

Lappearanc but also affects the wear-

ing quality of the goods. This trow

Die can be entirely overcome by using

Defiance Starch, as it can be applied
much more thinly because of its great-

er strength than other makes.

Time to Fly.
‘The trust magnate leaped up from

for his 100-mile-an-hoar automobile.

“Hold on!&q cried the astonished

toastmaster.” “Won&#3 you wait for us

to serve the dessert?”

“No,” replied the nervous magnate;

“I just saw a suspicious face Joom up

at the window. The next thing served

will be a process.”
‘And telling his chauffeur to put on

full speed the wealthy fugitive headed

for the next state. ,

Born, Not Worn.

Little Margaret&# grandmother bad&

written for a photograph of her name-

sake, the “baby.” For matertal rea

ing that the Jows were responsible for

the explosion of the bomb, in the court-

yard of the central police station Sat:

urday morning, resuiting in the deaths

of an artillery offcer and four police-

men, although tt was stated at the

,
time that the bomb was accidentally |

dropped by the officer. The rioters |

ran through the streets inhabited b

Jews, shooting promiscuously.+ Sev- |

eral Jews were killed and injured.

The mob indulged in other brutal ex-

vietims

The Jew-

where thousands of

Jews were praying at the gravesides

of their dead, was the scene of a flerce
|

onslaught by members of the Black

Hundreds, who shot down many of

the mourners with revolvers.

PLAGUE DEATH IN BERKELEY.

Weman Succumbs to Pest—War on

Rats Prosecuted.

San Francisco.—The health board

reports an additional death from bu-

Donte plague and two additional cases

ugder suspicion since Saturday. The

death was that of a woman and oc-

curred at Berkeley, across the bay

from San Francisco. The rat war here

ig being prosecuted With energy and

guccess under the system adopted last

week by which the city ts divided into

12 districts, each in charge of a phys

cian, inspectors and assistants

City Officials Are Arrested.

Fremont, Neb—City Attorney C. E.

Abbott, Chief of Police Peterson and

Street Commissigner Fletcher were ar-

rested Monday Upon warrants sworn

out by Union Pacific officials for using

violence on laborers who were laying

a track at Union and C streets.

Seven Killed in Train Wreck.

Charleston, W. Va—A Chesapeake

& Ohio local train was derailed a

mile below Kanawha Falls Monday

aight. Seven persons were killed and

17 injured.

‘Two Killed in Motor Car Race.

Denver, Col——W. B. Felker, &

‘wealthy Den\er wan, and B. V. Dasey,

“were Killed in a 50-mile auto race at

‘Overland park Monday.

Races Auto into the River.

Brescia, Italy.—Eiliott F. Shepard,
‘of i. York, while speeding over the

uit in the. automobile: race

here Monday. plunged into the riverat

te Chiari, broke his collar bone

supper from

| under

sons it was advisable that the little

girl should ‘appear as well dressed as

possible, and a cousin’s new open-work

dress was borrowed for the occasion.

O being arrayed for the picture Mar

garet rushed to her father, crying:

“Oh, father, just look! These ain&#

worn holes; they is born holes.&quot;—

per&#

A Base Insinuation.
“| hear the Neweds have had a

|
dreadful quarrel and that the bride

is talking of going home to her moth-

er. What&#39 the matter?”

“1 believe one evening she got the

her cooking school

and when the boys in the

hood lost their ball in a hole

the fence. Mr. Newed gave

them one of her biscuits to finish the

game”
“The Carthagenian mercenaries.” he

said, “encased their prisoners in a ce-

ment that, as it hardened, contracted.

You can&# imagine how uncomfortable

this was.”

“Oh, yes, I can,” she answered. “I

once had on a tight bathing suit when

it began to shrink.”

FEET OUT.

recipes,

neighl

She Had. Curious Habits.

‘When a person has to keep the feet

out from under cover during the cold:

est nights in wintér because of the

heat and prickly sensation, it is time

that coffee, which causes the trouble,

be left off.
7

‘There is no end to the nervous con-

ditions that coffee will produce. It

shows in one way in one person and in

another way in another. In this case

the lady lived in S. Dak. She says:

“| have had to He awake half the

night with my feet and limbs out of

the bed on the coldest nights, and felt

afraid to sleep for fear of catching

cold. I had been troubled for years

with twitching and jerking of the

Jower limbs, and for most of the time

Thave been unable to go to.church or to

lectures because of that awful feeling

that I must keep on the move.

“When it was brought to my atten-

the banquet table and made a dive}

Wee, lly.
met Kidder, aad

asked her what the physician had sald.

|

being

problem.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
Contain .

‘aa mercary will earelp destroy the sense of smelt

and completely de the, ‘eh system when

catering tt treaen. Buch
‘on prescrip

we from them. Hall&

by F.J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O..
od fa taken iat

‘and m

Colleges Undesirable Fire Risks.

Colleges are now regarded as rather

‘undesirable insurance risks, and it is

and a heavy loss of life. This makes

the average money loss over $13,000.

‘With asmooth iron and Defiance

Starch, you can launder your shirt

waist just as well at home as the

steam laundry can; it will have the

proper stiffness and finiah, there will

be less wear and tear of the goods,

and it will be a positive pleasure te

use a Starch that does not stick to the

tron.

Possibly Had to Economize.

‘At a recent golden wedding in Eng-

land the aged bridegroom wore the

suit in which he had been married.

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and all Ne

Diseases

-

permanently cured by Dr. Kline&#

Great,Nerv Restorer. Send for Free $2.00
trial bot and treatise. Dr. K. H. Kline,
Ld, $8) Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa.

‘What a man can do fz his greatest
ornament and he always consults his

dignity by doing it—Carlyle.

ou &

the infbrmation—Hall’s Journa of oy ka

We Letters from Prominen Physicians
addressed to Chas. H Fletche

te be
clan who hae raiaed:a famil oa I have, will Jota me in heartiont recent:

‘canum CAST J auwars

PUTNAM FADEL
Seem eae tha

ana

nse

te.

OsTareas tae

SIC HEADAC Gi BON AT PA
Positively cured by
these Little Palle.

Secured by Mortgages on Farm Lands, adjacent to th City of Denver, Calo,

oe Proportio of Security, 3 to with Rising Values
‘Denominations. $1,000, $300 and $100

Du serially

from

thre to irtean posts. Interest’ payable semi- at The

American ‘& Savings Bank, Chicago.

Deaver Reserveir. Irrigation Co. Having A ROCK

MOUNTAI WATER SUPPLY
_ :

and two very larg reservoir sites (the larger to-

water for use late in the season.

almest unlimited demand. Stored

Issued by the

be ‘at once), thus storin
It has early and late water, for which there is

water is stored wealth.

“The distric lies immediatel north of the city of Denver, the capita ofthe Siaie

‘on all of the property, canals, reservoirs.

ite ‘with The

return for its owners.’

Write us today for Dr. Mead’s report in fell. ‘We will also send descriptiv
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MENTONE, IND., SEPT. 5,”

LOCAL NEWS,
— pay top price for produc

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The only oil is 3-in-1 for&#39;

b; D. Elleworth. 37.
— fall goo arriving dai
Mentzer- Co.

—The town schools opene Mon-

aay with a full enrollment.

—Wert Blue, of Garret spent
several day the past week with bis

Mentone friends.

—Watch for the arnval of onr

Jamestown dress good Kingery
& Myers Warsaw.

—Train leaves Mentone Sept 20

at 8:51. Nickel Plate Day great
Ft. Wayne-fair.

—Best Toil DeNoird ginghams
12}c, whygpay others 15c? King
ery &amp;} Waresw.

—Ed Stout, county clerk elect,

was in town Tuesday. He is now

a resident of Warsaw.

—Oar pew fal! suits and over-

coats are_now in. Call and see.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—M. C. McCormick, of Knox,

came down on business last Satur-

day evening, and epent Sunda in

Mentone.

—Clothing for men and bos
at from 10 to 30 percent cheap
than iu the regular clothing stores.

Ment zer- Co.

—First-clase photograpbi post-

gar views of local scener and pa
Tic building of Mentone and vicini-

ty for sale at the GazeTTE office.

—Frank Blue is now cashier at

the First National Bank. Mr. Bar

ricklow, the retizing cashier has not

fully decided upon his future locae

tion.

—Ed Underhill, who recently
sold his fruit farm near Ciaypo
is visitiog his brother, Will, and

prospecting a little for a new loca-

tivn.

—Mesers, Straub & Son, who re-

cently bought out A. L. Tarser &

o., now have possessio of the

grain and lumber business at this

place
—Work on th trolley grade a

mile south of town, is going steadily
on. The smallness of the working
force is all that prevents the road

from bein complete in a few

days :

—We are making the first fall

showing of infants’, children’s,

misses and ladies’ coats. The line

comprises the well-known names

of Redfern, Wortn and Wooltex.

The main feature of these lines are

that they are cheape ia price than

last year. Come and sees Kingery
& Mvers, Warsaw.

—Louis Plank, of Topeka, Kan.,:

is spendin the week with the fami-

ly of A. C. Manwaring, Mr. Plank

isan expert linotype operator and

has been in the printing and news-

paper businees most of hie life.

He isa brother of Mrs. Manwar.

ing. His mother who has beea

visting bere for some time, will

return home with him.

—Profanity on the streets of

Mentone seems to be a growing evil

that probably will not be checked

until there are a few prosecution
for the nuisance. Especially is this

noticeable on Wednesday and Sat-

urday evenings when the largest
crowds are in town, An extra

police force should be provided for

these oceasions so that our town

need not be disgrace by dranken-

ness, hoodlumism and profanity,

—Fred Neiderbouser, of Berne,

Tnd., was in town Monday, looking
after the interests of the Nickel

Plate Plate Mills. W are inform:

+ ed that he has cold a half interest

in the property, and it is now pro-

pose to make extensive repair on

the mill, aud then to operate it con-
~

tinuously, When this is done our

peopl and dealers should manifest

their appresiati of home enter~

pris by extending their patronage

here in preferenc to pe pro.

Plain.

$1.5 and $2.0 per yard

“anything yo want alway at

right price just a litt che
“the other re ne ee

BROAD bo F
Extra wid 50 75

Cali an Gin

We are read for you.

Bring yo PRODUCE and Trade

where you ge th most for your

‘E. Jenk

Mu a Outi

B D St
—SEL

--THE—

—Red edge sweat pad ‘ each

at W. R. Borton’s.

—Nickel Plate Day

:

Wayn Fair, Sept 20.

:
—We pay top price

for

produc
Mentzer-Manwaring Co. *

—Mrs, Bertha Kesler is visiting
her mother, Mre. J. A. Wilson.

—All sizes of bab cab tires in

stock at Elisworth’s Repair Shop
—Twenty-five pcund granulat-

ed sugar $1.30. Meuteer-
ing Co.

—It has recently been learned by

“Gr Bu

worth over $19.

houee on Morga street.

DeKalb county,
sister, Mre. Dr. Yocum.

coats are now in.

White Mustard Seed,

Pure Ground Mustard

DillSeed,
©

Mentzer-Ma: ing Co.

brother, Frank and family, m Mea.
tone.

dress for the Fair.
dress good are now in-

Manwaring Co.

—Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Scranton,

| to attend the Morga fam-

coin collectors that 1901 pennie are

—J. K. Sensibaugh is building
quite an extensive addition

.

to hi

—Henry Grube and daught of

are visiting. his

—Our new fall suits and over-

Ca and see.

—Mr. and Mra. H. P. Jenkine,of

Wabash, spent Sunda with bis

—You will want your’ new fall

Our new fall
Mentzer-

Celer Seed,

Tartaric Acid,-

Salicylic Acid,

c For canning purposes and

making pickle Our Prices},

are Right.
:

Sh Goo
2

NOTICE:—School ~ Books

must be sold for cash so pleas

of Aliance, Obio, uncle and aunt of

Mrs. S. S. Mentzer, bave been

-

vie-

iting relatives here during the past
week.

—We would like to you o

rugs, carpets and figoleam. No

higher price than last year. King-

ery & Myers, Warsa =

:

—— price 02 “ba . carria
tires are in. 10c per. ft-, 7-16 in,

112 per.’ ft, 4 i la per, ft. All]

pat on in

wort

*| Kingery & Myer Warsaw.

er and family.

—Miss Madys Bates of Warsaw,
is visiting. her aunt, Mra. W. A.

Forst, this week.

| —A large number of peopl fro :

thie vicinity.are attending the coun-
ty fair at ‘Rochet

turned last evenin from their ex-

tended visit in Colorado.

is spendin the week with her

cousin, Mies Edith Mills.

- Willie Carrey and wife, of Misha-

waka, visited at Wm, L. Yantie’

‘Wednesda aud Thureday of last

week.

—Bbeldon Kesler and three chil-

dren of near Akron, came up last

ily reunion.

—The Claypool Journal saye:
(‘Miss Von Jenkine, of Mentone,

‘and Sunday.”
—Harvey Kesler bas been confin-

ed to his home during the past ten

|day with severe case of rheuma-

tis in his rig ankle.

+The subject for the B. Y..P. U.

next Sunda evenin is ‘God&#3

Omnipresence; Pealms 139: 1-12.

Chester Manwaring, leader.

—Winter is coming! So is ‘our

stoc of hard and soft coal smoke-

tess coal all at rock bottom prices
Place your order with us. Mendel

Bros, Burket.

—Silks!’) The Moneybak is the

beat Don’t let any merchant fool |’

lyo by saying others are just as

- They don’t give you

ipri guarante as w do. Kin
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The Milford Mail says: ‘Vern

Stockberger, who has been operat

ing at dentistry in the town of North

Webster, ia now at home and will

soon resume his studies in the city

of Indianapolis.”
Dress skirts! Dress skirts!

Only a par of our line has been

received yet. Our $5.00 skirt is

better than others advertise at

$5.05, so the ladies say. Come

and see. Kingery & Myers War-

saw.

—Orvil Sarber informe us of {he

death of Joshua S. Reinhart, of the

firm.of Campbell & Co., of Kendal-

ville, which occurred last Saturday.
He was the father-in-law of Elmer

Kesler wh ig quite well-known in

Mentone and who 1s now conduct
ing a gener store at Rome City.

_— expect to have a lady here

from Sept. 16&#3 “1, to fit, deliver

and demonstrate the “Gossard” cor-

set. These corsets are from $5.00

to $25 00 aud any lady who wants

an extra fine corset should be &a

Watch next issue of this paper.

—Auntomobile “W. 64 Ind.” paid

Eiler’s coart at» Warsaw, last Fri-

groun of Sunday of last week.

either give further details.

r

|

garment have bee give us —

_

— wanting a ‘g second] |

{band buggy, not halt worneall on] ©

yD. W. Lewns.

Me. po Mr Allen Bybee re-

—Mises Bernice Craft of Wabash, |”

visited in. Claypool Bata night:

a fine of $1.00 and costs in Esquir

@a ou the technical charge of uot

givi half the track to Roy Ehern-

man’s buggy near the Sainte’ camp-

The friction in theattempt to pass},

on the same track resalted ‘in a

lbroken buggy shaft. and some

scratches on the varnis of the:auto.

Carl Myers or Mr. Ehernmah can}

—The agency of the ‘Weolt

F a Dr

Sch Tabl

Th JEWE line is Large and Complet
_

[variety of Open Face ands Hunting Case

ld Filled Watches. Perfumes, Tooth Paste and

,
Powders, Brushes, Sponge etc. in variety.

Come to Menton for BIG BARGAINS iu Sulphur
‘

Epsom Salte, Coperas Etc. in quantities. Oil Meal and Oil

Cakes. Come and see. I cannot tell you all in this ad
‘

A Full Line of

al Kin o adc

and Su
[et it fixed Yes any ol thin

at Dave’s Repai Shop. -

‘

—New carpets, rags and ‘linole-

ums. Kingery & Myer Warsaw.

— Kobo corset is the be
medium price cors sold. Ring

ery & Myers Warsaw.

at from 10 to 30 per cent cheape
than in the regalar clothi stores.

Mentzer-Manwaring

—Mies Myrtle Hatfield, of Sout
Bend and Mies Pearl and Etta Ev

erl of near Wareaw, visited with

their cousin, Mise Esta Fawle last

week.

The Silver Lake Record saya:

“Mra. A. L, Sunday, of north-weat
of Mentone, came over Saturd and

— for men and. boy

remained over Sunday with

io this locality.” ~

Heighway Dille and wife, Wm-
Allen wife and son, of Ti

and John Kaimbacher and. famil
were guests of Harry Burden and

family lest Sunday. A fine dinner

wag gerved an all enjoyed = goo
social visit.

—Regar of the ramors of

advan
i

in price of dry good we

guarant wool good ‘are not any

higher than last year and in fact

you will get better gnod than

ever for the money. Come and see.

Kinger & Myers, Warsaw.

ESS

cee

Goo Investment of On Dollar

Ifyou have bad breat constipa
|

tion, pai in the smal of the back,
discolore skin, nervousness or diz

ziness, your only wise course is to

take Dr David Kennedy’s Favorite

Remedy, of Rondout, N.

cleanse the blo of all impuriti

» Te Make Invisi Ink.
Take one ounce of chloride of

cobalt and add to it four times its

bu of es Write with a clean
q pen w Th
will be. invisjin

(Cu a little cross out of fine tis-
sue paper. Stick a

ce

need throu

its center and then force the point
of the needle in the top of a cork.ot

piace the hollowed of your
hand on one side of

will soon move and be to. ‘tur
around upon the ae Philadel

phia Nort American.

y. It will}:

laccount of us payin cas for our

ducts. -

don’t ask us to charg the



‘
brother, Ieaa:, at this plec ‘His| V told dhe reporte tha L. & M.- Vificulty was experience in tarn-|ing on Phillis St.. near Superior St.,| that is marked by Keener competitio

= remains were taken back to hishome
Paint wa weed on his residenoe in 1862) ing some of the sharpe curves of Kokomo, Ind. saya: “Some years ago|

and it is common for 3,500 or more

= l T
;

and neld its.color well for 21 years: he] ‘the line and traffie was interrupt | hurt my back and later it began to
fowls to be show The povitry show

.
jast Thursday. furthermore said that 8 years ayo h for awhile at one or two points, pain meconstantiy. Lgot eo weak

0&q the comin fair will contain &a

: Phebe Vangundy and daughter

|

Was induced to use another paint and — could. pokSwork more than bal! the|
D02y, coMbis: aud hate aT

Poor Blooa
You can trust a medicine

tested 60 years Sixty years

doctors endorse for thin blood,
weak nerves, genera debility.

gaits, xo

ts while taking the Sarsaparilla.

mens Samsara
WalR vI008.

in severely with bay fever and
asthma. |

Dr. Fish

Mrs. Lydia Vantreese and dqugh-
ter visited friends near Butket last

Sunday.
Cris ‘North is preparin to remodel

his house whieb he bought recently
at Talma.

=

\ aa

Mrs. S. R. Fish spe «few days} |

sa EDIT

Tet. ‘

=

‘of experienc think of that!

Jf}

Inst week with her sister. st Ply: ;liberal rates. ees ae

Experience with Ayer’s Sar mouth.
Baeiriewitic it your

Indiana Wom ‘Tak re

Saparilla the original Sarsa- Mr, and Mrs. Albert: Morgan, of
Cs I All Departments nual relating. an

parilla; the Sarsaparilla the

ff|

Chicogo, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Music,

Lt

i
ia that

era Are on the Faire List.

tm ite plan for th Tadian tatr,| 20 this

the State Board of Agricultur has:

‘een careful to give the women from|

2

a.

eins ph one summer even-

ting his sup all alone on the

sidewalk be his little house.

“Why, Jim, he: said, “what are

‘you eating out here for?
“&lt;r chimn smokes sir, the

URE.

= Ses will, when it Open in Indianapolis

yer. S AE comut.

|

Mr. and Mrs. Herley Walburn en- From Now to January 1, 1909 on September 9, have many features| mazstammer Seat

‘We bave no secrets! We publish tertained friends from Culver last oi Se
a of futerest to this element of fair]. e physici was practical a

the formulas of all our medicines. sotard i
‘

eo patrons, Year after year the records handy man, a jack of all trad

evenise. 4. e\e Fetthe ‘State Board show that more|-
‘&lt;‘We have a loo at that chim-

Mr.and Mrs. Simuel Thompson
3

is
: women than men attend the fair and| ney, Jim,’ he said.

c

ig

it ha z as

ene to a medical friend of his in.»

Bt

saw a cottager

. igited relatives near Etna Green z
cess it is also true that they take:keen| “And he opene the door, and—-

Tippecano . ourka i t
The Price for Que Year:O: is $3.00 interest in all departments, including| bang! A broomstick fell & his

Dr. Ringle and family of Knox, a anes

‘wee!

i Pau oe _
&l

:
s nea xe cee overlook a3 shoulde and a woman’s voice -

Visited here last week.
low about the sorrel horse that ts abecribe now a get the bes paper in the atate for re- ey ina ro rca ne = ae shrieked in the gloom

_

-

Mr. an Mra. Jacob Grace visited

Sanda at Joe Johnson&#3

‘Mr. and Mra, W. S, Cople visit-
|

ed at John Morical&#3 Sunday .

Lon Grabam of silver Lake, wes.

in town on business Wednesday.

Mise Retha Vangundy is visiting
Bass Vadie Graham at Silver Lave.

Mrs. Pearl Rewsey, of Elkkart,

swvisite her pareats a few day ast,

cweek.

ctriven weat just at-dusk every Sst-

urday evening. Well, somebod
knows where.

Mrs. Skinner of Talms, age about

180 died Satarday night. She had

been in poor health a long time.

Funeral at Argos, Monday.

Charley Byers was taken seriously

ill Inst Saturday night and for a

time his life was despsire of. He

is better but is yet unable to be up.

liable market quotations and ficaucial news.

1£ you haven&#3 the eec to cen now write for partion
lars as to how you can bave THE NEWS started at once,

and to be paid for Necember ist.

Address all comemmication to Cifenlation Department
The Indianapole News or

F. M. Jenkias & Son, Agents,

ee

to

Meutone, Iad.

Charley Jones is remodeling ‘his

up ideas to take home and apply to

their own affairs, many of the herds

and ‘flocks, poultry, dairy and pro-

‘ducts of the fields have been improved.
‘It is the belief of the members of the

State Board of Agriculture that, the

women do as much to advance the

do the men and that the Indiana fair

is a constant source of inspiration to

“Back in, are you, you old

rascal? Well, just clear out again
Clear out with you, or P’—

“The physicia retreated hastily-
Jim sat on the curbstone, shaking
his head in sorrow and embarrass-

ment. The physicia bent over him:

and laid his hand in kindly fashion

on his arm.

“Jim? he said, ‘our chimney
smokes sometimes’ too.’ ”

:

all the agricultural. workers. ~

Women who go to the fair have

always been interested in the shows

The Spite Spirit.

“John, dear, do you think we

a visit to your cousin

eet

-

of live stock—horses, cattle, sheep| Mig pay

a

v
cous

Rev. Coomer will preac at  this house, building an up stairs aed oth- A Feat Cee Ki

hy So We
=

and deine sen in all of these depart-| Hiram on his farm this het

plac Saturday evening and Sanday |¢rwise improving it which witl add ne feat of chipping a-steel mast

|

Kidn Troubles May beSapping Yout| ments they will find the exposition

|

weather?”

morning.

Mrs. Mina Short snd daughter,

Gertrude, of Ft. Wayne, are visiting
“fliram Horn aed family.

Mrs. Elizabeth Kellogg returned

tober home ia Chicago, Friday,

after an extended visit with ‘her

parents.
=

Mr. Rhodes, of Wisconsin, died

last Wednesday, while visiting his

Lona, returned home Saturday, from

agreek’s visit at Leiter&#3 Ford «with

her husband, Chas, Vangundy, who

is foreman of the pickle plaut at

that place.

|

Hiram Hora returaed from the

annua conference at Swayzee, Tres.

much to the appearance of the build.

ing. ‘

Mr. and Qfrs..Frank Mickey bave

returned from their visit with Mr.

and Mrs. Wash Benton, of near War

saw, and attended the Brethren con-

138 ifeét long was

plishe by the Great Western rail-|

road of England The ‘mast was

three feet in diameter and weighe
fourteen tons. The enone
was accomplish b
mast on seven cara, the great col

ly accom-

joadin thy

Life Away. Indiana People Have
Learned This Fact.

‘When healthy man or woman be-

gins to run down without apparent

caese, becomes weak, tanguid, depress
ed. suffers backache, headache, dizzy
Spells ahd urivary disorders, louk to

day, and reports 300 delegates! per gallon. ‘A farmer came up to Paderewski ceptibly and I started 1&#39 plasters
their county societies, the fruit grow-

G attendance from over te; Donationsof L&a M made te choreh:| and conducted him to-8 sty which {ana various advertised kidney medi-|
OT of the State. show’ ths, TGs BEE

state. The Tippecanoe circuit was |

divided into circuits, Rev.)
Coomer will preac at this place and

Lincotn, and Kev. Varmiilon will

preac for the two churches near

Plymouth. Mr. Horn was elected

adelegate to sttend the Genera

two

es.

ca

Bears the

Sold by Latimer & By

ference at Winona a few days.

Private Caruso on Drill.

bee.
.

The Judge Uses Forcefui

-

Lan

guage.

Judge W. &a Simmons, of Fincastle,

issorry he did, because the other paint
didn’t make good. The Judge will now

always use L,, & M., because he know:

if any defect exists in 1 & M1. Paint

the house wéll be repainted for nothing.

‘The i. & M. Zine hardens the 1. .

White Lead sind makes L. &

Paint wear dike iron for 10 toS5 years

Actual cost-of L. & M. about $1.20

umn being supporte by tbolsters ov

the second and fifth cars, The bok

sters were «ighty-five feet apar
and the mast was successfully trans-

porte in this manner from Liver-

poa to Plymouth. ‘Considerable

Pederewski the Pig Dealer.

M. Paderewski is very fond of

animals and delighted with his farm

in Poland, surrounded with well

wooded hills and fertile valleys,
with the Carpathia mountains in

jew. His love of animals was dis-

pla once in this country, when

re bought some prize pig im Essex

ws

he had not seen before, and showe
hinf a fine lot of pigs, remarking
confidentially: “De you see those?

1 have sold them te Mr. Paderewski,
BroRrIa.

Th Kin Yo Hav Atwn Bou
Signatur CAMEL the great pig dealer from abroad.” ;

ot TLL —London Chronide.

Decayi Statue.

Y a letter to the Phikadelphi

the Kidneys for the cause of it- all.

Keep the Kidneys well and they
keep you well Doan’s Kidney Pills

eure sick kidneys and iksep them well.

Here is Indiana testimony to prove it.

Harry Hamilton, wheelwright, li

time. Sharp shootine pains would

stsike me first in ore place and then in

arother and would be followed by a

dull grindin pain in the loins. I could

hardly getup after stooping. My eres

seemed

to

weaken and I bad. frequent

attacks blinding ‘headaches.

devtor told.me I had kidney trouble,

vat his medicine did not help me per-

cines.: I continued to suffer, however

for about six years and had given up

hope. of finding  retief. Learning
through our papers that Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills had cured many cases like

mine. I gota box. Thedirst box gave

me so.much rélief that get.a second

anda third and by the time-I had used

three bexes all the pains had disap-

especially rich. The. herds of dairy
cattle and the products that will be

shown in the dairy building wil be

on extensive scale, and the new live

stock pavilion will not only afford

better facilities for showing the stock,

but give the spectators many advan-

tages in seelng what is being done

to improve the quality-of the chief

herds of the country.
Town and country women take live

ly interest In poultry, both at home

and at the state fair. There is no

other department of the exhibition

last year, and the prize awards will

amount to $2,301. It will not only be

the largest show of poultry in Indi-

ana this year, but it fs doubtful if any

State fair in the country will have

a larger one.
s

=

of $259 will be distributed. Throush

ducts of the vineyards and orchards

and the number of individual exhibi-

tors is always large. The prizes to

be awarded on fruit at the next fair

will amount to $734. The show of

plants and flowers will be another

feature in the big horticultural build-

ing and here, too, will be shown*the

bees and honey. Table luxuries is
another line at the fair in which the

‘The corn show ofthe ! .
‘is also}.

My| of interest to the ‘women

and

at

coming display prizes to the amount) -

“J don’t know, Maria; these coun-

try cousins are so spiteful Since

we made him-go to a hotel last

‘winter when he was in town on busi-

ness, I would not be a bit sur-

price if he was mean enough to

board.” — Baltimore
a

+a
ey

charg us

American

The Old Fisher.

‘A fishy old fisher named Fischer

Fished fish from the edge of a fissure.

‘A cod, with a grin,
5

Pulled the fisherman in—

Now they&#3 fishing the fissure for Fischer?
—New York Mail.

Henry.

“J wouldn’t be afraid to trust my
husband anywhere, said Mrs. Hen-

:
o thane

|”

ees ve held in Pittsburg,
Enrico Caruso, the far famed ten- Leég Re Admir Georg W.| peared and

I

felt like hid a new back women not only show their accom: ks

Bopsinext May lornahen he was a youth of nine-| MeWill U. S. N. (retsee@ colt 1 feet.aa well snever now.my eye are plish tm th ‘ma of bread.| P Docep he care for

fein was drafted into the Halian| attention to the decay of the statue petter and Edo not have the heac-|
Ca*es, ples, pickles and ime like. Oe)

women 2”

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot |

reach the diseased portion of tte ear.

army.”
him to Major Mo: ati for singii

but the major discovered something

His drill sergeant report te Qependen hall, Slowly but surely
rain and snow, heat and cola have

of Washington at the portals of n-; aches.”

For saleby all dealers. Price 5 ceuts.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New

the list of premiums for the coming
fair is generous, and there ‘are classes

for the modest housewife who does

not beast of her culinary ability and

“[f he does he’ lever show any

ign of it when I was around.”.

Chica Record-Herald.

‘Phere is only one way to cure deafness) ynusual in his voice and, after cappe the life of the marbl which,! York, Sole azeats for United States| there are other classes for the pro-
——

and that is by constitutional remedies.| roprimanding the drill sergeant, forty years ago, was fashioned by itzmem the name—Doan‘s—and| fessional bakers.
‘The Happy Family.

x j take no other.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the Eu-

etachian Tube.

flamed you have a rumbling souad or

impersect hearing, and when it is en-

tirely closed deafness fs the result and

unless the iuflmamation can be taten

out ami this tute restored to its nor-

‘

4

years ago with display cases, where

ana conditi hearing will be destros-
See eck bk thal anita & REARS cast onze.

ed forever: nine cases out o ten’ ar
glass, is in better condition ‘both

|

Bears the fo Har Ben
5

caused by catarrh, whieh is nothing
vistors and exhibitors than form

|

Biguste
;

Dut an inflamed conditionof the mu-j
‘The signs are, however, that at the} 4

‘cous surfaces. We will give One Hun-

dred Dollars for any vase of Deafness

(caused by Catarth) that cannot ve}

cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure. Send

for circulars, free.

F J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by ull Druggists. Te.

Take Hal&#3 Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Public Sales.
.

E Beir will hav a public
gale of person property at his resi-

dence on ‘North Broadway, on Wed-
&g

nesday, Sept. 11, when the follow-

promptl as: ed Private Caruso Josep Bailly into a ‘likeness of

When this tube is v
f% spe all the leisure that his mil-

itary service allowed in stud with

the teacher of the segimentel band.

Washipgton. The Ledger quote a; ais

sculptor as sayin that one more

severe winter will ruin the statue
Bente

if repaif are not speedil made. j Signeter
[oo

Compic with all requic of

———_

the National Pure Fo La Guar No. 2041, fled at Washingt

The art department of the fair long

ago outgrew oné of the largest build-

ings on the grounds, and year after

year when it is crowded with exhibits

it becomes more and more a question
to the State Board as to what may

be done to increase the exhibition

space, The art building, fitted a few

next fair the building will be filled

to the overflowing point with fine spec-

imens of. needle and crochet work,

embroidery, paintings and drawings by

both amateur and professional, deco-

rated china. and many other classes

of’ finer work which are the product
of women’s hands. The art depart-

ment has been developing rapidly be-

cause of the’ interest the women of

crowding the available space every

day of the fair with interested apec-

making extensive exhibits, but in|

Mr. “Scrappingt (dogge
‘Aw, well, some peopl think well of

me, anyhow 4

Mrs. Scrappington  (meanly)
Pshaw! You have not been popu-
lar Sa you were three years old!

—Puck. na

THE
.

TAILORING FIR is.
now {Read for, Business

in thei New Locati

Sarber-

ing good will be sold: driving

“mare, filley, jersey cow, bug
&lt;

gy. 1 wagon, barnes, chickens, gar-

~ ‘de tools, truck in patch household

and kitchen furnitare.

--
*

Anexzo Buve, guardia for the

heine of Charles Webster, will sell

t publi sale at the late residence

of th deceased } ‘niiles south of

town, on Saturday, Sept 7, person-

al property consisting of farming

Gmplements vebicles,

__

harness,

‘ehickens, potatoes and track in the

Jav Coffee is simpl

Arbuckles’ costs

you

less It i a mistak to believe tha a hig pric guatante

the blen =
th

drink Braziian bot

pay

for
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The Moroccans act as tf thie world

‘were a perpetual world&#3 fair.
—_—_—_

Money friendship, like running wa-

‘wr, lasts no longer than its food tide.

—_—_—

‘The wheel of fashion has made it

possible for the diner to put hia feet

under the mahogany again.

‘When the fish trust is put on trial

‘will it demand a jury of fishermen,

that #t may be tried by its peers?

Those who look and feel fof the

sunny side of life will not be bothered

much with the darkness of adversity.

A coal miners strike is threatened

Just in time to put the price of next

winter&#39; coal up a few dollars per ton.

As the age of airships has come the

nation that wants to go to war should

provide itself with a burglarproof
toof.

Commander Peary is almost never

at home when it ts time to vote, an

yet he is all the time thinking of the

poles.

An inventory at long range of the ef-

fects of Nikola Tesla, the inventor,

reveals only a large steel tower and &

mcrapbook.

Mrs. Ha Thaw, we are told, is

studying singing. and this looks as if

she were still determined to be

‘woman of note. *

That woman who attributed her 107

years to the fact that she ate so

many onions had a long life, but prob-

ably a lonely one.

The London woman who chased her

husband 5,000 miles: must have been

very easy to suit, considering that her

spouse was an English tailor.

Possibly it would be better not to

offer prizes for large famities without

imposing some conditions as to the

manner in which they are reared.

The Filipinas do not take to veting

as a duck takes to water, but by and

by when they are looking for office

they will learn the value of the ballot.

Sir Thomas Lipton has never been

accused of being an inebriate, though

he has been following the cup habit

so long and h not yet overcome it.

Of course anything in the pute food

Une fs to be encouraged. but why

should “watered whisky” be consid-

ered more deterious jhan the unwa-

tered?

now and then a story is told

ef some wild animal committing sul-

cide. Weary, perhaps. of being pur

sued and misrepresented by nature

takers.

Every

Ha, ha! Great joke on next winter!

‘There being no peach trees left in the

Michigan fruit belt, it cannot kill the

peach crop, as 2as been winter&#39; an-

mua! habit.

Kansas bakers are forbidden to

knead their déugh with their feet,

though they reed their dough with

their feet as much as with any other

part of the anatomy

A genius is sa to have invented

pants Without buttons, but there must

de some mistake about that. Every

man at some time in his life has had

@ pair without buttons.

In pardoning Col. Arthur Lynch, a

British subject who fought against his

country tn the Boer War and was con-

Wicted of high treason, Great Britain

@id the only thing that was nearly

Jogicat in an illogical situation. The

Boers themselves are in a position

hardly less strange, remarks Youth&#39;

Companion, since their leaders, Botha

and others, are the administrators of

colony under the

fought. The

Irishman

tried for treas:

prime minister of

British government

It was discovered some years ago

that a part of the busiaess district of

Minneapolis was built over a great

subterranean cavern, whose rocky
roof lay some sixty or more feet be

low the surface, but the fact has been

kept quiet unti! now, when the roof

of the cave has been put upon the

support of great concrete pillars. The

eave had been caused by a subter-

ranean waterfiow, which has been di-

verted. When accidentally discov.

ered, says the San Francisco Argo
maut. the cavern contained a lake ot

fine ice-cold water, ten feet deep, and

large enough. to have supplied the

ity.

The world is not yet so settled

that alf:the old thrilling tales of new

country must go out of stock. It is

geveral years since western America

furnished an exciting story of a rail-

way race for a pass through the

mountains. But now from Alaska:

comes the old tale retold. Rival roads }

Duilding from the southern coast

northward toward the Yukon and the

coppermines, have chased for the

meeded passes; and pitched battles

Dave been fought with rifies. It is the

game story wherever business goes ip

advance of the law.

Handy Grindstone Rig.

surprising how easy a ttle oil on

the bearings will make the stone run,

yet some of my neighbors never

think to oil theirs. A few drops of

kerosene will cut the gum if it runs

hard and then some oll or axle grease

will make it go easy.

It is hard to stand on one foot and

work the treadie with the other. This

job can be made easy, suggests a

writer in Farm and Home, by bolting

two boards to the grindstone frame,

and extending it two feet, on which

place a seat as shown in the cut.

With a smooth and even face the

grindstone works nicely, but when it

becomes uneven ft is hard work to do

a good job of grinding. Such a stone

needs to be cut down and toned up.

This can de done by grinding asainst
the end of a piece of pipe. having the

stone dry. There is nothing ‘more

exasperating than to try to work with

a poor grindstone, but with a good

one it ts a pleasure to keep the tools

sharp.

HELPS THE ROADS.

braska Experiment Station.

The following from a recent issue

of the Nebraska Farmer gives theit

experience with the road drag on the

roads near the Nebraska experiment
station:

“A good proof of road dragging with

split log drags was shown last winter

during the long spell of deep muddy

roads. The roads next to the farm

have been dragged for the last, four

or five years, and comparing them

with others ft makes a very great con-

trast. While some of the other roads

-

Experience of the Specialist at Ne-

rough and rutty thé dragged roads

|have long become smooth and are as

hard as brick. Even during very

muddy weather the depth of mud on

‘the dragged roads was slight com-

[pared with that of the undragged

j
roads. When a person drives over a

|road of this Kind when muddy it is

like driving on pavement with but one

|to two inches of mud while the un-

worked roads sink to a depth of nine

inches in places and also very heavy

pulling, having no solid ground under

the mud. A farmer who believes it

does not pay to drag roads is badly
| mistaken. In eastern Nebraska it is

just beginning to become a practice.

And the ones to introduce it there

were the students of the schoql of

agriculture.”

FARM JOTTINGS.

Give the sheep shelter from the sun.

You can never improve a ficek b&

us’ng a grade sire.

New its the time to select the best

yossible sire for the flock.

The superiority of beef breeds is

a {largely in their early maturity.

Choose a thoroughbred of the breed

tha: suits the fancy or surrounding

ecnditions. #

Welt drained land will stant

drenght or freshet betier than land

that has not been drained.

Wethers intended for market should

be put in a pasture by themselves,

where they can be liberalty fed.

When ewes are gaining in condition

at mating time, dere will be a large

percentage of twins and the lambs will

be stronger.

The feeding of cotton seed meat it

not yet reduced to a science. AnYr

man that tange it should avait

himself of extant information on

the subject.

Gribbing.
Cribbing is a vice contracted by

horses and hard to break. It may be

restrained, says Farm Journal, by

Duckling a strap round the throat

luosely enough to allow the horse to

breathe readily; also by snapping the

halter to a rod that will prevent the

horse from getting his teeth on to

anything to “suck wind.”

Stringhalt.

eal injury.
change the stall, bathe the Hmbs in

hot brine and attend to the
Your farrier may discover some

ta shoeing that may be

pronounced case can be corrected

only by an operation.

are hardly dry. and a good many are
|

ii£

H

pelled to haul their grain. and prod
over ways covered with mire or filled

with dangerous ruts.

The ‘general consensus of opinion

regarding public roads, declares the

Indiana Farmer, is that there sheald

be a good, strong executive man at

commissionthe head of a

dealing with the question.
‘Twenty-one states in the union have

such a commission with an active and

or some

other skillful, practical man at its

It will be noticed that these

states are improving their highways
and are making them permanent and

durable. Prominent among the states

thus applying “business methods and

scientific principles to road building
are New York, Pennsylvania, Hiinots

and Ohio. The 17 other states are fol-

lowing ‘suit very closely and good re~

sults are noticeable. Of course it will

require many years before every ‘sec

tion in, these states is immediately
benefited; but it suffices that the work

competent civil

head.

is well begun.

AN OUTDOOR FURNACE.

it Can Be Put to Many Usea on the

Farm.

Build the furnace walls of brick and.

mortar. Wher three inches high. lay
iron strips ‘crosswise four inches:

eaapart; this makes the grate.
as high as you want the walls,
ing with a top from an oldtime heat;
er or part of an old cook stov Take |

For Washing or Canning.

an old stove door for the furnace

door, suggests the Missouri Valley
Farmer, leaving room for. ventilation

Use any Kind of

piping, but four or fiveinch pipe is

bettef than larger.- Build the furnace

in a shed or some other convenient

under the door.

place.

PLOWING DEEP OR SHALLOW.

Much Depends on the Kind of Crop to

Be Grown.

Plow deep in the fall and shallow in

For English

any such crop, it isa detriment to

plow very deep. We have found this

experience.

Berg
E iit3

iGEar

clusters of violets

colonial fireplace and dee}
‘windows are of snowy white paint.
white flowered muslin

platted Can any one imag.
ime a cozier apartment for a welcome

‘The
have

DISH OF MEXICAN ORIGIN.

“Chili Colorew” for Those Fond of

Highly Seasoned Viands.

A dish that cannot fail to delight the

palate of those who love highly seas-

ened viands, and yet, strangely
enough, will not induce an increase of

the hody&# internal heat, is recom-

‘Mexican

colorow,” and those who care for such

@ainties will find it a most delectable

mixture. To make it, Mr. Leighton
takes a quart of boiled tomatoes and

‘one onion that has already been chop-
ped fine. To these he, adds three ta-

dlespoonfuls of granulated sugar, one

tablespoonful of the prepared ground
Spanish pepper—a condiment that

may be purchased at any first-class

grocery store—and a little salt. The

mixture is then permitted to stew rath-

er slowly for some 20 or 30 minutes,
when, if it seems too dry, a little water

is added.—The Bohemian.

Fruit Dumpting.
‘Sift one pint of flour, one-half tea-

spoonful of salt, and two teaspoonfuls
-of baking powder; rub in one heaping

tablespoonfu! of butter and mix inte a

and steam 20 minutes. Serve with
fruit sauce. Rub one-fourth of a cup-

ly one cupful of powdered sugar and

beat until light and frothy, then beat

im gradually. one cupful of sliced

peaches. Set in a cool place till hard.

Serve the same as hard sauce.

Browning Grumba.

The majority of cooks who attempt
to prepare escallops or other dishes

that are supposed to be finished with

@ top layer of browned crumbs usual-

ly spread the bread or cracker crumbs

over the surface. finally dotting them

with bits of butter. As the invariable

result such a dish is always browned

unevenly. The butter, spreading as it

does in spots, browns nicely, but ail

around these spots are unbrowned

spaces that give a most inartistic if

appearance to the dish.
it is only necessary to

crumbs fine and then mix

them with the melted butter before

them over the space to be-

Rot unfinished
To avoid this

rol the

so easily to any preparati of thie

kind.

Cucumber Picktes.

Use the smallest cucumbers you can

remain two days in this. To ene gal
lon of best cider vinegar add one cup

of sugar, one tablespoonful of mus

tard seed, ane teaspconful of pepper
of cloves, and a dozer

blades of mace. Put the spices in bags.

Goebel, stated that efforts were

in what cities the funds now about to

be distributed will be deposited. The

the treasw
——o

TUBERCULOSIS !N LIVE STOCK.

Farmer Loses Heavily in Trying to

Prevent Spread of Disease.

Richmond—aA few days ago when

2 out of 25 hogs sold to a local

li

were found

to be victims of tuberculosis and were

condemned by the federal inspector,
Dr. Waggoner, the farmer who had

sold the hogs, W. H. Druley, of Bos-

ton township, suffered the loss and

made no complaint. Instead he called

on Dr. Waggoner, drove him to his

farm and aske him to “clean up the

place,” if there were sed.animals
there. Two valuable bulls were killed

simply to ascertain whether tubercu-

losis had invaded th cattle herd, and

one animal, on post mortem examina~

tion, ‘was found to be a victim.

Dreley, who is wealthy, and who is

@ successful live stock breeder, has

never suffered from the ravages of dis-

ease among his animals prior to this

ol

tablishments that prove diseased and

the remainder of the season will be

spent by him in preventing the spread
of the malady.

——

OFFER $93,006 TO GET TAYLOR?

Former Gov. Durbin Tells of Attempt
te Brib Him. :

under

complicity in the murder of Gor.

tfle&

§3

KILLED PLAYING WILD WEST.
eh

yy, Not Knowing Pistol ta Loaded,
Sheots Brother. a

Dublin—“Hold up your

Columbus Preparing to Welcome Self.

Exiles in October.

Columbus.—An effort is now being

made to hold an barbe-

men was held and a business men’s

committee appointed to help push the

home-coming along. As the home-com-

ing is in charge of the local company

of the Uniform Rank, Knights of

Pythias, several prominent knights

others of note. Coperessma Holliday,
of Brazil, Senator L. Ert Slack of

Franklin; Benjamin F. Shively. of

South Bend, and James P. Goodrich,
state have also

written that they will be here. Vice

President Fairbanks has written that

he will come if he finds it at all pos-
sible.

:

——
:

SAYS Olt MEASURE is SHO

Indianapolis. — In his

@eterminatign to make the Stand-

weights and measures, has appealed
to the authorities in Washington for

aid.

Mr. Wulfson relates his efforts to

trap the Standard people, and tells of

the trial and conviction of a driver for

giving short measure. H calls atten-

tion to the fact that the company’s
cans are filled by machinery, and that

this is causing complications, and
in conclusion: :

“Lam determined that this company,

just like every other’ dealer, shall

give full measure, and I would appreci-
ate it if you will send me such infor-

mation touching this question as you

Rave been able to obtain.” 2

——

WOMEN TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES.

Filtethe Office During the Uiness of

Muchands.

Andersoa—Two_men filling the of



Summer te the time to put in the

Grains.

Trust ta providence, but keep the

cultivator tools bright.

For the dairy cows clover hay is

far preferable to timothy hay.

The man who does not like cows has

mo business trying to run a dairy.

Take time to look up a good aire for

your flock. Improve your breed as

t™much as possible.

My, how good the vegetables are from

that garden now. Pays for all the

trouble it cost, now doesn&#3 it?

It&# the little foxes that apoll the

vines and it is the little leaks on the

farm that spat) the farmer&#39 profits.

Have you been putting in to prac-
tice this year the new ideas and les-

sons you gained at the institute last

winter?

Better aeed, better soil preparation,
Detter cultivation will give better corm

crop next year. Try this triple extract

of good farming.

The National Dairy show and the
National Corn exposition at Chicago

fa October. Don&#3 fail to plan to at-

tend these two great shows.

The tacreasing demand for mules

and the better prices are making
them a most profitable animal to

raise. Better get a few and raise

some.

Finer, larger berries will be grown

en your strawberry vines if you kéep
the runnera cut off after two or three

plants bave formed from a parent
plant.

To be sure, breeding sows do not

coat so much at weaning time, but
who Is keen enough to detect the ant-
mals with specially good ppints?
Don&# make a practice of it.

Wounds upon sheep which get fiy-
Diown should be treated with kero

sene or turpentine, being sure that

every maggot is destroyed, after

which the wound may be coated over

with tar.

Have you ever noticed how quickly
you become accustomed to disordered

conditions when rou make no effort

to pick things up? ever look twice
at the thing out of order. Pick it up
the first time your eyes light on it.

If there is one who would ask, What
are the advantages of the sil

think on these things: TI

vides fresh, succulent feed
round; storage of a large amount of

feed in smal! apace, and Immediate re

moval of crop from land to make way
for other cropa

‘Though the value of milk, either
whole or skimmed, is generally recog:
nized for chicken-rearing and chicken’
fattening, it te not so much used as it

eught to be. On many farms the
akim milk al! goes to the pigs, and the
chickens get none; yet, as expert

ments have often shown, a brood
given all the akim milk showa more

rapid gains than upon any other feed.

Farming as Life sees it: Farmera
are most prosperous in the temperate
regions, quite as‘one would expect to
find them. For in the temperate re-

gions the farming season is only about
three months long. leaving the farmer

.
Rime months during which to engage
in other pursaits and thus earn money
to keep his farm going. Very obvious-
ly the farmer in the tropics, where
the farming season is six, seven. ¢ight

© or-even ten montha long. ts at a seri.

&

ous disadvantage. Who can blame
him if he becomes discou: and
sinks at length into apathy?. If you
are about to take up farming, with a

view to becoming wealthy, by all
means secure land in the temperate
regions.

Tt is said that the laurel and the
sunflower have been found to be of

the greatest use in damp situations
People who live in such spots—eape-
elally near undrained land—think
there is no help for them but by re

moval. Successful experiments have
shown that it is possible to materially
improve the atmosphere in such neigh-
borhoods by the planting of laurels

and sunflowers. The former gives off}
an abundance of ozone, while the lat-
ter is potent In destroying the malar
ial conditions. These two, If planted
even oa the most restricted scale in

@ garden, or any ground close to the
house, will be found to speedily in-

‘crease the dryness and salubrity of
the atmosphere. The ex it‘periment is.
‘well worth tzying in badly-drained Io-

mastication of the food.

Know what your cropa cost you,

keep account of your receipta and

draw a balance to see if you are get:

ting ahead or are losing money.

A few minutes work over the forge
will tura an old harrow tooth into a

good staple puller. Sharpen and bend

the point into a curve and it is ready
for use.

Horses like water just as do you
when they are thirsty. What plan

@o you have of watering them? Any
old time that is

Don&#39;t- it that way.

The bed of the pig is seldom looked
after as it should be. Give fresh

straw as often as necessary to prot
vide a dry, clean bed and have the

building located ta a dry place.

‘The surest way to drive the

from the farm is to let the wor!

the farm be carried on in such a

shod method as to never

Early and late method is a

&q
adae

fn the end.

‘Are you planni to attend the agrt|
cultural fair? Do so by all means. A

study of the exhibits will prove many

an eye opener to you and give you

auggeations for the betterment of your

own methods.

Perhaps your wood lot can be im-

proved by draining and by the plant:
ing of seeds of species of trees that

will give the greatest amount of fuel

material tn the fewest number of

years.

How do you pick your breeding
sow? Some farmers look over their

herds at marketing time and those

which are not fat enough to kill are

kept for breeding purposes. Such a

system is folly as it is certain to re-

sult in deterioration of the herd.

Appearances go a long ways to-

wards selling the good An inferior

article will often sell mote readily
than one of better quality because

tt

former ts offered for

be accomplished by summer and early
fall cultivation, followed by similar

treatment in the early spring and

through the second season, toge’
with the growing of a field crop for
two or three years.

Here is a cow story from England
which shows that the shrewd cow

man is in evidence ‘over there as well

as in Yankee land. A Dumfriee cat-
tledealer sold a cow to the man from
Hawick. The latter summoned the

compensation, on thedealer for

ground that he had given false infor

most convenient?
i

iti weamii

year, is it not?

And wh do you pay it?

What makes your real estate val-

uable?
It is the prosperity of the commu-

nity, As the community grows and

re th of

Property.
it ts an endless chain

t

dallas out of cross roads,
and cities out of villages.

‘Who are you, Mr. Cities, an who
is your neighbor and Beighdor&
neighbor whose contrib 4 the

school fund make the schoolhouses
possible? You, and your

-

neighbor,

community in which you live, and it is

only when you work collectively that

you accomplish results—that you build

up new schoolhouses.

And -how shall you work collec:

tively?
*

By a simple system of boosting one

another. You, we will say, have

oats to sell—your neighbor buys them

of you. He, you will say, has dry
goods to sell—you buy them of him

it is this system of mutual help that

makes the town grow into the city,
thatvincreases the price of real estate

in the town and in the community sur-

rounding it, that builds new school.

houses.
The dollar that is unnecessarily sent

away from home never bought so

much as a nail for a schoolhouse, never
put a shingle on its roof.

roof, the broken door
‘worn out desk.

It is the dollars that are unneces-

sarily sent away from home by you.

backwards,
for the things

send

=

your

you need away
trom home instead of spending ft at

ata
amount, if it be in numeral:
addition of cipher, makes th forgery,

‘whea well executed, hard to discover,

HELP THE TOWN.

assure low prices consiatent with good
business judgment. There is little use

for the merchants of a place to blow.
and brag about their business, unless.

they can demonstrate that they are

“delivering the goods” and satisfying
their customers. There is no good to

ae
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getting a trolley connection with the
outside world, is now agitating the

questio of building a line all ber

own, to extend from the, town to

Columbia Park, on the banks of

Manitau. The line, if built, will

cost $25,000 aud will be operate as.

a stock company.
sa

Sidney.
The Siduey lodge}. Q O F. will

have a picnic at the Hickma grove
north of town today, Thure

ttt

Silver Lake.
Adam Stout will move his family

from Silver Lake to Warsaw this

week, He has been a citizen of the

plac for about 40 years. His son,

Ed, will take charg of the county

elerk’goffice in November and his

daughters the Missee Ina and Mary,
will teach in the Wareaw schools.

ttt

Syracuse.
* ‘The voters of Syracus have filed

another remonstrance for the par

pose of damming up the irrigation
sewers of that town for another two

years. .

ett

Tippecanoe
A corresponden from Tippeca

noe to the Plymouth Chronicle says:

“Saturday evening justas the writ

er was passing the street,

saloon keeper, Riley Dawson, kick-

victims out

along

ed one of

into the middle of th street and

Hihel
inhuman expres:

until he was tot

farther d

leaving him

there until a few

respecta- |up and led him to a more

aiterwards he was washed}

hay-2u
ble place

ow oatyto the

n, where he lay
aud t

livery

o&#39;clo when he was dress

| on beef catile

brutally pounde him in the fac on dair

nds helpe hima |

Soe

Gea and Draft Prefa cS
$3,277 and‘en Light Harness and
Szddlers $3,223—Events for Wom
and Pony Classes for. Childr ;

The Indiana State Board of Agric
ture has not only built the largest and
finest livestock show: pavilion in Amer

ica, but during the week of the State ”

Fair, opening at Indianapolis on Sept
ember 9, the board has arranged for

some very elaborate shows of horses}
.

and cattle which will be quite in keen-
ing with “the fine. new building.” In

years gone by, the live stock shows

at the Indiana Fair have been heldf

outdoors, in sun and rain, or under

tents, but hereafter they will take

place in a building that cost $110,000,
and which contains 5,000 opera chairs,

f which will be free to spectators. The

board not only has a splendid pavilton
for these displays of live stock, but
it will in September offer about double
the amount of ‘premium of other

years. In the livestock pavilion alone,
not including the prizes for many
other departments of the fair, the rib-
bons will have a money value of $18,
897. This sum is equal to the total

premium list of the Indian Fair
twelve or fifteew years ago.

The amount offered for coach and
draft horses at the next Indiana ex-

light harness and

making the total

6.500. The prizes
nt to $10,167 and

On draft and coach hors: the pre-
miums offered a French,

$3 Percherons,

92; Shires, Bel-$400:
sians, man coac

.
$100;

ed by or and sent to one of]

his sisters, living south of here’

bet
§

Walnut. tan ad -hey
Mrs. John Cook of Walnut, died) zaits, $20

last Wednesday.
Clate Fletcher is seri

with typhoid fever at W
Walter Mow of Richland Center,

ite badly burt in & runaway

» Monday

j

te

f last week,

e+?

Warsaw.
Mrs. Georg Sarbe o W irsaw,

died last Monday, ag 37.

The 74th will bold their reunion

at Warsaw, on Thursday and Fri-}

day of next week.

orge Biddlecome aud Grace

Clark, of Warsaw, were married at
St. Joseph Mich., on Sunday
last week.

Phe ‘len Thousand Club of War-

saw is planning to seente the Ro

berds tract of land south of the city
|

make of it: ‘additicn to/

ots Lo promote

and

Warsaw, and to st

the factory fund.

‘The remonstrators in the second |
ward of Warsaw, were successful in|

Wirning inst the

loons, an that pa o Warsaw will
be ‘ dry&q as soon as present licen
expir It is the purpose of the!

Anti-Saloon League to continue the

figh in the remaining wards of the}
city.

A dispatch from Warsaw t the

Record-Herald last Wednesda say

“Beeause Dr. W. L. Hines signe
a saloon remoustrance, liquor menj

decided today to beycot
Warsaw [ve Co. of which he

stoc! Breweries will

in the ice the saloons. |

Those who have signe Hquor re:
|

monstrances which are bein citeu-
lated held a meeting to-day and de-}

the}
is a
shipolder,

used in

merchan’cided to patronize no
s

who bave not place their names “)the
remonstrances,

ee

Temenstrances,

‘Dr. KENNED
ee

ib

es

Lal

ng horses/ $63;
ith the poor faci-

the Indiana Fait
ore and more by

the number

inerea
expected that the ng shows will

be the best that have ever heen held

jin Indiana. The classes in which wo-

men may compete have been increased

and many of them will be seen in

the saddies and holding the} reins in

the pavilion. The State board not

only offers $300 in prizes for| the best
saddlers with five gaits, but there is

a class for the champion, ‘and the
American Saddie Horse Breeders’ As-
sociation offers a $75 silver cup for

the champion. In the class for com-

bination three-gaited saddle and driv-
| ing horses, the animals will first be

shown to vehicles, then be unhar
nessed_in the arena. saddled and rid-

den by the driver. For the best

estrian there is a prize of

econd and third awards.

es are offered for girls and

y more for boys in the riding

‘h premiums offered on Shetland

pontes amount to $560, much sarger
than in other years, and on other

|

ponies $€0.

The light harness shows will be
under the direction of C. H. Anthony

of Muncie, and Fred A. Swain of that

city will be his assistant.

‘The draft and coach horses will be

seen both in arena contests. and in
the parades of the horses and cattle

which are to be given in the pavilion.
}

David Wallace of Indianapolis is the

board member in charge of the heavy
horses. In the German coach and

hackney classes, ‘* MeDonald of
banon will be Jedce. Ia the

contests for draft teams. the horses

must be hitched to trucks and farm

wagons. It is expected that some of

the finest truck teams in Indianapolis
will compete for the prizes in this
class.

Two or three years ago the humble
mule received no recognition from the
Indiana fair, but for the September
exposition this year there are eight
classes for mules, with three premi-
ums for each class, including mules

canti

|

teams hitched to tracks

sThe
fair

fair management expects to
make the pony contests especially 26

tractive to children. Prizes will be

jus ‘th remedy you need.

”

Ithas been

)

Bear the

In Use For 0

Genui CASTORIA Atways

Signature of .

‘Th Ki Yo Ha Alw Bo
ver SO Years.

Tue CxnTaue COMPANY, TP MURRAY STREET, HEU TORR CIT.

WIT A LAME BACK? |

Kidney Trouble ‘Make Yon Miserable,

ceed everybody who reads the news.
|

pers is sure to =an ‘theAyahbyKilm Scancot |
the kidne liver
and bladder remedy,

Itis the great mec

der. and
wonderfully see Se pari

form of ki
Dr. KilmeS

oramended for everythin}p ifyouhaye
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found

tested

‘Y not rec-.:

inso many ways, in hospital work, mioa
practice, among the helpless too neer to pur.

| tha relief and has proved so successful
every case that a special arrangement has
deen made by which all readers of this paper |

who have not already tried it, may have
sample bottle sent free by mail, al=~ a book
tellin more about Swamp- ant new to
find out ifyouhavekidn~ .- t.adder trouble.
Whe writing mention 1ceding this, Us

att in this pap agend your
Dr. Kilm Co. bibamton, N.Y.

tgular fifty cent eeGlia sisre are sole
bp

by all good druggista
Don’t make any mistake but remember the

name, Swamp-Root, Dr, Kilmer’ onoot “and address, ‘Ringha ¥.

N.

on

y bottle,

caBTORIAa.
Bear the ‘T Kin Yo Hav Atwa Beu
Sigzater

of

Difficult
Breathing

Short breath, fluttering,

netutta sinking spel
of a weak

geting to do itsae must oe the
blodd in cireulation to~

carry _ nourishment to
make fles bone and mus-

cle, and remove the wern-

out particles: When it
cannot do this, it must

have help., Dr. Miles’
Heart Cure gives strength

to the hea nerves and:
muscles, and ‘increa the ©

heart action.
arr sid der wat

when,

no

£0 YOU GET. UP ae

E cold douche.

Jar back,til an JeghDissecbewstains

idne -

ALL OVER THE HOUSE.

Care of w Face and Hands In Hot

Weather—Home Notes.

\~ Few things are

to endure p to h
than a hot, s

:

more. unpleasant
¢ to contemplate
ace, or to have to

erson afflicted
To attempt

“face& the tooH
re

freq us of a powd puf results

frequently in a blotchy complexion.
en on the Cost the fac

te coal b
rand then giv

A small pie vf ‘alum
dissolved in the water in which you

wash your hands will render them

dry and cool.
A good teti

Ales is made

i be kep

on for sumnier free-
$ follaws: Take the

~&

strained juice of one lemon, half an

ounce of ‘pure vinegar, one ounce of
alcohol, ten drop of oil of cedar,
ten drop of oil of lavender and
about five ounces of rosewater. Mix
the lemon juice and vinegar to-

gethers add the alcoho in which
the oils of cedar and lavender have
deen dissolved: Pour into an eight

ounce bottle and fili up with rose-

water. Put this lotion on the face
at night befowe going to bed and
wash off in the morning with warm

water followed by cold.

Inexpensive Counterpanes
A pretty counterpane for an iron

or brass bedstead may be made with
little labor and small expens by

buying a pair of rufiled curtai and
fi

ends will fall over the sides and end
of the bed. A cambrie cover to.
harmonize with the color of the

under the muslin one.

Homemade Liniment.

Place in a quart bottle a pin of
best kerosene oil, add as much cam-

pho gum as will dissolve in same,
putting in a cake at a time-and
shaking well for three or four days
When the kerosene has absorbed all
the camphor gum it will take add a

ously, and it is read for use. The

od o kerosene is not noticeable.

For Failing Hair.
:

A simpl haiz grower and one

that is often very effective is made
by combining sixteen ounces of eau

d cologn with two ounces of ecastor oil. Part the /hair wit
‘comb and rub in the li uid with th
finger ends, parting

(oo

Lemon Ginger Bee

room will add to the eifect if Da 3

half pint of swe oil, shake vigor- |

o da Sey
and over again until th prepara-| |

tion has been distribute over thentire scalp 2

ql the
and at once iron su dtince one

Pitch and Wheel Grease Stains.
‘To remove pitc wheel grease or

tar stains soft th spots @ith lard,
soak in turpentin scrape off care-

ce

tine.
then plac in op air ar coupl
of hours.

.

‘Cement For Wood, Meta or China.

Mix litharge with glycerin to the
consistency of thic cream or use

thin putty. It must have time to

harden— a week—and will
stand the action of either hot or

col water, as well as intens peat

Care of the Teapot.
The mustiness in the teapot is

from one or two canses. Hither it
is not properly rinsed out every day

or not properl dried. Rinse it

every time it has been use with hot
water and dry it well inside and out.
Put it away with the lid open, not
shut. Once a week fill it with hot

water, add a lump of soda the size
of a nut, close the lid, let it stand
till morning and then scrub out
with a little brush, rinse thoroughly
and dry as above ee

223 aBear tha ate ee
Bigaatar

» APPEN- 2

APPEND
PERITONITIS,

OVARIAN TROUBLE

SOL BY ALE LEADI DRUGG:STS

—Mancracruazp 3y—

APPEN-D-FORM CO.

DENTIST,

Office Days in Menton Mondays
Tuesdays, Weinesdays and Thurs-

days. Ofice over Farmers” Bank,

Prone No. 30. -
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Current Comments.
¢ ees

f A Columbia Cit paper charges

e the present temperance agitatio in

Kosciusko county, to the fact that

the county went democratic at the

last election. Anything parado
eal about that?

5

ett

‘According to the Jews way of rec-

oning, Sept. 8 was Adam’s 5,668t

Virthday. ‘The occasion was appro-]

pnatel celebrated in the large cit-

ies. We have never heard any at-

tempt being made to hold a reunion

of his decendants.

‘
eee

The McKinley monument at Can-

ton, Ohio, will be dedicated Sep

tember 30. It will be worth any

one’s time to witness these exercises

and to see this wonderful structure.

It stands 85 fect bigh and is about

30 fect in diameter. The ground

occupy about two acres and are be

ing made very beautiful.

ttt

‘The Flying Rollers, another fam-

ily clan of fanatics, of the Dowie

type, located near Benton Harbor,

have been served with official

al

si

wi

m

A leave the state of Michigan, ou

account of violations of the moral

It is said that their

ing an alluring in-

minded men and

absorbing their proper:

and civic laws.

syste of exere

fluence over weal

women and

ty interests is the objectiona fea-
|

ture which will pe longer be toler.

ated.

Is Coming.

Mrs, Mary A. Lavender, of Chr

cago, representin the Woman&#

‘ome Missionary Society, will give

, an address at the Mentone M. E

church, ‘Thursday afternoon, Sept.

19, Mrs. Lavender is a splendi

speak and will not fail to interest

all that may bear her.

———

Heard Under the Band Stand.

These cold Septembe winds are

hard on the icecream pantaloo

and the bushy whiskers.

A permane organizatio of the

pand-stand circle is talked of. Nom

inations for chairman are in order.

® Another town dog has made his

debvt into the ring. Me is of the

aristocratic caste what has had his

append operate upon.

Peter Blue claims that Roosevelt

is still gobblin up Bry
¥

paign thunder but John L

there&# too much of it for any one

man to swallow.

Mahloa Mentzer may boast about

his champio sunflower bush, but

Dave Ellsworth has one stalk with

a flowers, and Dave says it& only

half a crop for him.

scams

Among the war stories Tev ived by

the old ‘‘vets” is one about Jun Lee

picking up 9 dismounted cannon |

and firing itat the rebs as they were

retreating down the hil’ All

agree that Uncle Jimmy had the

grit to do it.

1. D, Pontius and Dr. Heftle

have begun agitating the scheme of

puilding a trolley from Mentone to

Rochester. Sam Menitzer will have

peav financial interests in the new

enterpris and will probabl be

elected treasurer of the new compa-

ny. The cars are to be running be-

fore the snow tlies.

‘
Franklin Township Teachers,

The schools of Franklin township

will open Sept. 16, with the follow:

ing list of teachers:

Diet. No. 1, J. E. Foreman, Prin.

Mrs. Foreman, Pri,

3, Merl Ulmer.

6, Ida-Leininger.

» 9, Mr Lasb.

y:10 Roya Pottenger, Prin.

Loa Leininger, Inter.

Clara Warren, Prim.

» 14, Alma Bayman.

yn»
2»

the city tracks with the Pern divi-

throug the city without further

delay.
‘

matters at Akron.

ley failed to meet bis obligatio o’clock iu the morning an exhibition

with his workmea and they quit, |of this
a

and the Winona Co:, took the

ter in hands, levied upon his eq

men agains loss.

some of the wonderful things which

through the power of the gospe

speaker this convention promise to be a great

pcs

eee

some of the men have come nort

and have joine the

«lof the grad is down about two feet

Trolley Talk. Look for the Comet

Workmen are engag at Warsaw Did you ever see a fo
2 The

puttin in the switch that connects

|

chances are that no n in Men.

tone under twenty- yeara of age

ean anewer that questio in the

affirmati as it has ‘bee about

fourth of a centur since the last!

one was. visible; until, within: the

last few weeks. Now, when the

There&# some friction in trolley

|

sky is clear, by taking a view of the

Contractor Stan:

|

eastern sky between two and ‘three

‘on of the line. It is thought the

‘ork will now procee westward

“++

th Indiana News. Selman Garrison has resigne and

Beep
Frank Binkley takes the place.

Ind. regimen will hola

Ligonie next Thure-

»

tie has about lost contro of hie

voice. This ia‘unwelcome news to

his friends here. ~
E

‘ Scott a you man of Lar

The Bourbou New gay “Prof.
|?

Daniel Habn’s bealth is so poo that f

ship Mareball county, to vote a —

will, Jalled by

a

train at’ Cass-

ia |

,
laat Saturday.

a

Eikenberry of Carroll

ia

9 years old and 1s the

generatio
tis is the latest wet spot

n filed: at

On Tuesda evenin of last week

‘a law and order league consistin

of about fort citizens, was organi

edja Bourbon. The objec is to

punis violaters of the law.

ful p of
P

nature may be observéd. In _look-

ing for the comet, first find the con-

|sttt of the Pleiades which

aiisce above the eastern horizonnents and will guarantee the work

In the meantime

REV. GEORGE H. HILE D. D.

Pastor of the North Manchester M. E. church, who will spea on the

subject, “Triumphs of Missions,” at the Missionary Convention to be

held in the Mentone M.

E.

church, Monday, Sept 23, Dr, Hill is one

of the Ex- Elders of the Richmond District and one among. the

strongest preacher of the North Indiana Coference.. He was & dele-

gate to the Geueral Conference held at Los Angele in 1904, He comes

to us with wide and varied experienc

With such able and well info

D. 1. Hower.

Sees

success.

Buttertiel

gang near Mentone where the worl

is being pushe rapidly forward.

|

ed toward the sun,

-

oo j and look.

The Akron News “The | portunit of a life time.

troublesome sinkhole just north of
,

Gilead. on the interurban is at a

standstill st present, It bas not

sunk any for ten days but the top
Sunday- at 9:30, a. m-

for a distance of 150 feet.

over the cement sewer there are tWO| Goq’s Word;” 2 Vim. 3: 14-17.

grea holes, The sewer has broken| yy Jenkins, leader.

in two piece and will have to come

ont to secure the channel for the

diteb, This will entail considerable day evening 7:30.

cost and labor and will delay the You are invited

construction and completio of th | services,

work south of town. However,

Harry Dickey hae announced, after

viewing the situation that this will

Evening worship 7:30 p. ™.

——___—_—

Sour Grapes.

and that he hope to have cars run-} Railway Co.,

ning into Akron by Oct. 15. Tem-| found

porary power will be

Akron milling company

are distributing tiessand the

will begin to arrive for distrimtion

early in Septembe
Mrs. Shafer’s brick residence was

.
ss

hot moved as many peopl bad the Fecelv oe pay

linpressio but the. cut for the trol. |! wee:

ley is five or six feet dee and with:

pe and

puis

ne

Farm for Sale.

by & handsome cement wall and this

keep the foundation under the

house solid. The cars will ran

some day, very uncomfortably close

to the parlo and Bedroom, —six to

ren feet.

‘The pol raising gang is at Gil-

ead. There are four or five wiles

of pol to&#39;r south of Gilead and and Woolte
about one mile north of the Falto goo for the mone

county line and then that work will bee shown in —

be complet to and throug this and see
ing

town.” & ha saw.

particula call on or address ~~

J. W. Mikeskr1,

gee

Etna Green. o t

Martin Boon of near Etna Green,

died Aug. 30, from blood poisonin

A

Hlast- did the work.

‘The
$

annual reunion of ‘the

90th India Volunteer Association

cie, whi tried to steal Taylor Uni-| Fulton.

| versity from Upland is dead and| The St. Josep U. B. annual con-

the building inhabited only by rats. ference meets at Fulton on Wednes-

Teaac Bal an undertaker of Ter- day of thie week and continues’ over:

Sunday
re Haute, died last week at the age

of 81. He has a record of 1500]

F

ees!

faner in the 6 years that he has! ‘phe next county Sunday- ool

Then in the buriness. 2 convention will be held at Leesbur

‘Mrs. Thomas Souers of Hunting:

|

noxt year.

ton is suing the three saloon keeper

|

yyiga Nan Beane died last Satur;

* t at plac for $6000 dama or day at the home of her father, cc.

selling her husband liquor whieb

|

peane in Leesburg

cause him to be sent to the peniten
:

trary.
George Hall, 11 years of age,

near Leesburg, was operat on at

Th post office at Roann was Se

burglariz last Wedn esda night.
Ft. Wayne for appendicit one da

last. week.
The safe was opene then closed in

auch away that the postmaste could

not open it to see how much ‘had

been taken

The Leesburg. Standard says?

«The dredg has been started in the

Graham ditch north-west of town

and some fine fish have been found

‘At thé annual session of the]. 2

Northwestern M. £. Conference, ee dee water following the

ge.
just closed at Greencastle, Gov.

2
Bea elect line.

will b h at Laport Sept 19 and cause by trimming a corn too

20th.
5

‘close. He was 75 years of age.

The Eo University of Mun- Rae

aubsi to the Loganspo & South

Rocheste ae

John Gord and Maud Hamlet
ofRochest were married on Wed-

need of last week.
—

J. G Campbe has bee a

as pasto of the M. E. church at

4 Rochester for the coming year.

|

Mrs Temperanc Winn of Roch:

ester was require to pay $14.1
-|last Thursday for keepin an intem&gt

:

perate house.

Two tramps ate being fattene
in the Fulto county jail because

they couldn’t pay their fine for ateal-

ing a ride on an-Erie freight train.
_

‘The Carnegi library was opene

nearl four years of work. Its an

institatio for the city to ‘be ‘prou
o

eo

Lightning struck and burned Al-

vin Good’ big bank: barn - east. of

Rochester on Sunda morning of

last. week, while the family were

‘at the Saint&# camp meetin at Yel-

low Lake. The loss was very heavy.

ue

South Whitley.
John Bighe of near Sout Whit-

ley was killed last Thursday by

bein thrown from his buggy ina

runaway:

Hanly was chosen as one of the lay
“ =

delegates to the gener conference

to mee at Baltimore next year.
Mre. Wan,

_

Two b in Hancock. county,

Paul of near Milford

died last Frida age 30.

and will be prepare t tell. us of

have been accomplisbe by men

med

h {about 2 o&#39;cl then about twenty

minutes later following immediate-

k ly comes the comet, tail firet head-

Better get up

It may be your last op:

2

Ser vice of the M. E. Church.

Morning worship 10:30 a, ™

.

Epwort League 6:80 p- m. Topic
Direetly

|

«Bible Stud Day.—Instruction in

FE

Prayer and prais service ‘Thure-

to be at these

D. 1 Hower, Pastor.

The Silver Lake Record says:

not delay the completion very much} &lt;cP Winona Sundayles Toterur-

seems to have

a hair in the soup judging

leased of th fgom the continued delay of work

from theit| on their Peru line. A represent

large new engin and boiler. Teams] tive of this paper who happend to

steel pe in Akron the other day learned

that work on the line bad been sto
the laborers had not yet

for the last sever.

in five feet of the front door-of the
A c 160 farm: one: jaile

house. The bank is képt-in Jace 280% a“ oe
eptrin piace est of Talma; goo ‘ocation. For

‘Fioe Ind.

The grad on the Syracus and

age 9 and 12 embarke in a neW

|

y¢:
Es

a a _

se

‘ilford railwa is no

enterprise, — of. ‘killing. their |

9

oc nee

neighbo shee and
ee

aking. They were doings prosper-

ous busitiess. when diacovered and
—

=

place in jail.
Milford was fatally kicked

|} A dog ran at an automobil near]
| ter of tl

Cherab -~ cau in the ger

|

cently came from Minoi

ing and the machine was upset an s

Mrs. Frank Stamates, wife of the
viginity:

worth mentioning,

E. church, will celebrate

jts 70th anniversary. This church}. t

was organize in 1837 with six
ne

charter members, all of whom are

dead. ‘There are.three persons liv:

ing who were present at the first].

saei A s program has been
union both

‘Thureda

arrange for the comin celebration.
chester last Thursda

Bishop Vincent, of New York, will

be preeen and preac
Ree

county) M.

and Walter B.

Ralph Noyer and Dessie Oliver

|

age 28,

of Akron.were married on &quot;Th | that plac

of Inst week. Peter Wright;

There were 49 persons over. 60|ter, age 87, owns 160

years of age presen atthe old peo:

|

in Wabash,

ple’ meeting at

of last wee Mrs. Johnston, moth-|*The farm has never chang

er of Dr. Johnston, - 94, W8S

|

gince that date.

the oldest person prese and won ans

the priz of a fine bible.
,

ween
North Webster.

new MO ministe at Argos. ara . Soe
sy

‘The Jackson- famil re. pam:

‘ union occurre at the home ofS. N.|Pierceton.

burned on Monday
:

j week, —a total loas. eee
Vermillion of Argo

: :

:

yin the hosp
Rev. A. 2 Maato

t

Pierceton, die on Su
e

at Me :

 uhoesl =

‘

ain a

selling the Sed :

:

he colony of re a last Tueaday at the home of Ancil

ate Ferree in Silver Lake.

@river, had both arms broken. Nightwa oot o a hardware merchant pai $6.50 fora

There wasn’t enough left of the do
ford was a a Sem S “ bicycl that had been stolen from

hands of a drunken man whom e
Harry Crites, of ‘Warsaw, last week.

:

s,

___.
|was arresting last Saturday night. Alp),

On Sept. 22, the Paw Paw (Miami spectac ak ‘in hia poo received
The wheel waa retarned to the

the point of the knife so he was not

Manchester.
:

‘The Baker and Miller family .re-

pocur at North Man*

‘The North Manchester paper Te-

port the death of Lewie Van Ale

tyne on Yas Wednesda age 31,

Smith on Thureday

two popal young men ot

of North Manches-

acres of land

county which he par

‘Akron on Sunda chase from the governme in 1844.)
r hands

‘Webster last Bat =

|
Wago hear Argos Aug. 31° The Pieroe ‘Rec

|

say

‘The D Boyce saw-mill sonth- «Just as we wer going

Wednesda afterroon

Vades Idageo, an Italian railroad

laborer ot South Whitley got into s

quarre with his chums and was kill

ed by a blow on the hea with

C.M. Crawfor bas moved

Sol Overfelt, a° farmer north ofjator from Silver Lak to. Palestin a

by his ee

horse one day last week. He is a
Companies I. and F., 13th ms

regime held their annual reunion

Mr. Hayman the Silver Lak

owner and Hayman is holding the

sack for the snipe
:

wwe

Walnut.
Martha E. McGrew of Walnit

{died Ang. 28, age 46.

‘moved his family to Sweetzer where

he will preac the coming yea
ttt

Warsaw.
z

Marion Shearer and Ellen. Eberly

both of Warsaw, ware married last

Saturday.
David Pellett and Coral Reisch,

of Wareaw, were married last

Thureday. Sh

3

‘Wm Randals and Nellie Smit of

‘Warsaw were married on,

.
fof last week.

S. G; Ettinger an old citizen of

i
x

The Saint bega a tw wee
| Warea died o Tuesday of last

1D A; Rog i the name of the
series of meetings in the Wilmot]wee age &qu

:

and dedicated last Wedoesda after

Rev. J: F. Roger of Walnut bas”

x

Tossday



Vegetable Immigrants.

It seems strange to look back on|

the days when we imported fruit and

vegetables, with the whole plant king-

dom ready to be conquered for our

farmers. We smile when’ we ‘recall

the days “hefore the war,” when the

tomato was. a curio from Peru—a

“poison apple& used to frighten the

slaves into obedience, Yet last year

we grew it on 600,000 acres. of land.

The Franciscan fathers were early

i ‘workers in this respect. The alfalfa

they introduced in the &#39;60e—

if found its way here from Asia Minor,

a by way of Chile—has turned 2,000,000

acres into an immensely profitable
farm area. Their sprigs of olive, too,

now cover 1,000 orchards. And a few

fe, orange cuttings from the Brazilian

east coast, due to the foresight of an

American woman, today represent

$8,000,000 a year for the California

erop alene. 48 one of the smaller

things, take the horseradish of Malin,

a little village near Vienna—the best

of its kind in the world. Then behold

roots secured on the spot, and in due

time handed over to New Jersey

growers. The result was surprising.

Not only did it yield a ton more per

acre, but the cash result was $100 an

P acre over and above the ordinary

yield. And in a single county of that

small state the production of horse-

radish grew from a few hundred

pounds a year to more than 1,000,000

pounds, says Appleton’s Magazine. It

bas been the same with the potato

from the highlands of Colombia and

Peru; the rhubarb from central Asia;

the asparagus from England: the cel-

ery of south Europe; the Beldi and

Telli barieys from Algeria, which have

given such wonderful results {n our

southwest; likewise the Ivanov rye

from Russia, now grown in Maryland

and Kansas; and the Abruzzes rye

from the Italian highlands.

Halt Hours with Best Husbands.

The suggestion recently made that

women adopt an arbitrary system of

social intercourse with their hus:

bands and set aside a certain propor

tion of the day for this purpose, has

met with vartous forms of criticism,

according to the experience of the

critic. On the whole, it may be said

that it Is with husbands as it is with

authors. Half hours with the best

authors are frequently unsatisfying,

because if the author is to one’s taste

half hour is all too short a time to

spend with him, while if he proves un-

suitable, a moment spent in commun-

fon with him 1 tedious. Generally

speaking, any arbitrary form of hu:

man intercourse is unsatisfying, says

Chicago Tribune. Women who have

regular days “at home” have been

known to confess that the day some-

times becomes a burden, and those

ambitious readers who have set aside

certain hours each day for the perusal

of uplifting books have failed at

times to feel the uplift. Of course,

being “at home” to a husband is a lés
formal and less formidable affair than

being at home to friends, and the

reading of a man always offers a

piquancy unknown to books, but just

Decause the matter is one of greater

delicacy and spirituality it should be

removed from the drawbacks of for-

mality.

Mr, Schwab, who may know how to

make steel and all about such heavy

a work, has plunged into the woman

question and solved it without waiting

to draw a second breath, When a

man who grabs off a few millions in

one line begins to contemplate his

money he thinks that he must neces“

sarily know all about everything. Mr.

Schwab says that housework is the

noblest occupation for women and

that they shouldn&#39 do anything else.

‘The girl who must earn her liviug, in-

stead of studying stenography or be-

coming understudy to a bucket shop

man, should kyock at the back door

and see if the family doesn’t want a

hired girl, Work like this, says the

steel man, will develop any girl and

bring her out as a perfect woman.

But where Is she to get the job? The

women of the household will have read

Mr. Schwab&#39; advice also and they Will

be keen to do their own work. Mr.

Schwab can see that the scheme will

defeat its own purpose. In fact, many

‘
women now empioying help would dia-

surance offices.

charge the girls if they believed what

he says, and there would be nothing

left for the girls but to drift down~

town and run the banks and the in-

‘Tercentennial, bicentennial, centen-

nial and other minor celebrations are

coming thick and fast these days.

Proud and happy the people whose

annals date back so far. They are

maore inspiring than genealogical trees

and quite as ennobling.

‘A New

Yorkman

succeeded in ac-

cumulating $23,000,090 without letting

anybody know that he was rich. Still,

that wasn&# wonderful. In New York

they never notice a man who is worth

areer

=
i!

one end of the chain around the

=

post close to the ground, incline the

|

tang.
plank against the post.so the lower

end will be 1% ft. from the base of

the post, place the chain tn the notch

of the plank, hitch the team to the

post and start up. In a few seconds

the post is clear of the ground. In

moving fences, says the Farm and

Home, the chain should be attached

to the rear axle of the wagon so the

posts may be loaded and hauled to

the new location.

THE FARMER BOY.

Temper the Work to His Strength
and Let Him Have His Play Time.

Every farmer desires to keep his

boy at home as long as he can do 80,

that he may thus live a protected life

as long as possible. This is right. It

is a mistake to permit the farm. boy

to launch out for himself at too ten-

der an age. The father of the boy

must remember that the muscles of

the boy are not hard like his own and

that he cannot do the same amount of

work as he himself can do, with

equat ease. The muscles of a grow-

ing boy are soft, for they are con:

stantly being increased in size by the

addition of new material.

Many farm boy are driven from the

farm by too hard work. They are

made to take the place of a hired man

at a very early age and the father

often forgets that they have not the

same indifference to pleasures as him-

self. The boy needs a good deal of

recreation and a chance to mingle

with other farm boys. The farm boy

should have a fair chance at the pleas-

ures of childhood and youth, as the

city boy has. His work should be

carefully limited. .

‘The usual farm boy is a worker

anyway. He early learns to do the

most difficult tasks on the farm, says

Farmers’ Review, and is worth much

more to his parents than any hired

man is worth. His parents should

therefore study him and his needs.

His needs include many things besides

the food he gets and the clothes he

wears. “All work and no play makes.

Jack a dull boy,” is an old saying,

but strictly true. Many a farm boy

has been overworked into a dullness

that has lasted him his life through.

POINTERS.

A hedgehog—the neighbor who

won&#3 keep up his fences—Farm Jour-

nal.
Some farmers find great advantage.

in sowing rye at the last working of

the coru. Might try a patch.
The manure spreader has decreased

the number of rich barnyards and in-|

creased the number of rich fields in“

stead. ti

Don&#3 sell any clover hay if you

have stock to feed it to. It is worth

nearly as much for fertilizer as’ for

=

Sow only the plumpest, nicest wheat

this-fall, Run it through the fanning
mill and take all the foul stuff out.

Good seed is half the crop. ,

‘The cost of a pair of farm scales

will-be saved the first year in prevent-

ing the losses from: guessing at

weights of other products bought or

sold.
-

:

The hoe is one of the most useful

implements on the farm, but it is not

automatic in its operations. To

effective it needs a strong armand &

willing hand.

Seed Alfalfa in Fall.

On account of the more abundant

growth “of weeds and grass in the

spring and early summer, late summer

or early fall seeding of alfalfa is ree

ommended by the Pennsylvania Ex

periment Station. If the land ts cul

tivated during the early part

oe

|

be either nailed or bolted

R

ith
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farmers

utilising it. The smart one |

it.” “&quot;Pwon grow here,” they

trying to imitate the sages.

Corn and alfalfa rotated keep
the land&#3 life, and if the manure of

stables, hog pens and feeding yard
is added, fertility will increase and

jJand bear heavy crops as well. Let

the farmer. send his produce to market

on the hoof and feed up all his hay

and grain. A field that has grown al-

fatfa three years to five will produce

g
inal value in fertility, but which has

grown corn continuously. cut-

tings of extra good hay can be made

from the average alfalfa field, and in

extra good years four may be made,,
each cutting from one and quarter
to two tons per acre.

I know one farmer of 330 acres of

land worth over $35,000 who saw five

years ago the evils of grain growing,
but who now grows alfalfa and corn

and dairy cows. His is the best pay-

ing farm that I know of in the great
state of Nebraska, and he telle me

that such a combination as he is work:

ing towards is steadily upbuilding fer-

tility and increasing the revenue.

‘Another stockman whoee 640 acres

is worth $75,000 keeps half in alfalfa

the whole time and half in corn. He

ships in his feeders and generally fats,

600 head every fall and winter. His

farm grows heavier crops today than

ever before, so he says, and he blames

the alfalfa plant, manure spreader‘and
steer for the results. _

A CORN HARVESTER.

Hand-Made Cutter Which Will Cut

Two Rows at a Time.

An lowa reader describes this two

row home-made cutter which he says

pulls easier than a sled cutter: “I

used a 4 by 4 for an axle, and bolted

a 2 by 4 to this axle 2% to 3 feet

apart, and let it run out 12 inches on

the rear side. Board this over for a

ribbon in being worked right in the

cloth, which wears better than the

nainsook or lace beadings,. which are

set on. A variety of scallops for the

edge may be bought for the small sum

of three yards for ten cents, and the

stamping transferred by the use of aj no room for doubt.
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WATCH FOR MITTEN SLEEVE.

Promises to Be Generally Worn on

Autumn Frocks. :

The short sleeve fad has been car

ried to the point of caricature and

has had a long career. So some change

is due, and while the short sleeve will

unquestionably be

©

much worn

throughout the summer and will al

ways have its place for certain types

of dress, it seems probable that we

shall see the mitten sleeve upon &

great many of the dressy frocks in

the autumn.

‘The upper part of the new sleeve

ta usually but little though

like the one show in

finely tucked in horizontal lines along

the inner arm down toa point just

‘below the elbow and fall in a droop

ing clinging puff so far down, while

below the elbow th sleeve fits closely

and some form of short cap or kimono

drapery forms an outer sleeve. -

Even when the sleeve is short the

tucked and soft falling sheer puff is

liked. The ‘best of the new tailored

frocks show a disposition toward long

sleeves.

Velvet Ribbon Is a Vogue.
Velvet ribbons were never used 30

much as this season, for, besides be-

ing a favorite hat trimming, the jump-

er fashion has been the means of util-

{zing endless yards. Lovejoy jumpers

of velvet in two, or three,

‘widths can be made. at home even by

unskilled fingers if one will only watch

the models on exhibition in any of the

large stores.

Velvet ribbon is not cheap, therefore

tt goes without saying that these pret-

ty bodices are quite expensive bought/
_

ready for wear, but made at home the

cost could be one-half. Un-

tees black is chosen the ribbon should
}-

be of the same color as&#39; skirt to be

worn with it, the blouse being gener

took runners from an

For. knives, I

an old stalk cutter. The

wheels are old planter wheels.

table I have a buck fastened

platform so one can or.

it when tired.
1

Sei

i

dt
o iis

platform, For runners at the front end,
old Keystone

planter and fastened them from the

bottom so as to have them run about

7 inches from the rows of corn.

ally white or a light color.

BEE

To KEEP HAIR-BRUSH CLEAN.

Case of Embroidered Linon Pretty and

-
‘Serviceable.

A pretty case of embroidered linen,

keep a hairbrush clean

time, and is useful also

2
cents a.week out of it, and he&

the sketch, will

a longfor

when

gH2

r

Jess than $25,000,000

handle trying to pull that rusty nail. gooey
Hit the nail a rap or two, driving it]

©

If bat for an

Into the wood: then It will come out}
|. D Ts

easy, says Farm Journal, When part Wun parpo
-way out, put a bit of hard wood um ta Tne! a

er the head of the hammer for a ful- “Dr the

rum. See how nice it works.
|

The Provident Farmer.
“Re doesn’t have t$ sell his crops,” Soa

4 the way farmers speak of a neigh-

}

00 to feed
Dor wb is getting ahead. ‘There

ts

a| turn tn and

yolume in that ex: ‘the cost



The best breeding sows are the long-

Dodied animals.

Second growth clover makes splen-
did pasturage for young pigs.

Put your confidence in good man-

agement rather than in the veterina-

rian.

The pigs should have access to &

box containing salt, charcoal and sul-

phur.

Horses will do better if given the

run of a small yard adjoining the

stable.

Cut the old canes out of the rasp

berry patch and give the young canes

a chance to mature,

Exposure to the hot sun of the

summer is bad for hogs. Provide

some kind of shelter.

Mild cases of diarrhoea in pigs can

be relieved by feeding fresh skimmed

milk thickened with wheat fiour.

A great deal of fruit can be grown

on very small plot of ground i it

fa well fertilized and cultivated.

The health of the steer requires

good air and good feed: the gir all the

time and the feed at regular periods.

Don&# be a pessimist. Look on the

bright side of things. Matters turn

out better than we think they will,

generally

It is a good rule to purchase a new

boar as often as the sows have passed
their prime and are replaced by the

offspring of the old boar

Planting cherry trees in the fence

corners is all right,

if

care is given
them, but any fruit tree left to shift

for itself will not return a profit

You will rest better after your hard

day&# work if you make the horses

comfortable ubbing them down

when putting m up for the night.

Free range hogs are generally more

hearty and visorous than the penned
ones. They do well in the cow pas-

ture and follow up the cows with good
results.

An advocate of tile drainage de-

clares his experience proves that it

pays ten per cent. on the investment

and will return the principal im five

Years if the work is properly doze.

The low-wheealed wagon wha its uses

on the farm, but remember that the

lower the wheel the more times

it

has

to turn to g there. and for this rea-

son the low wheeler is not a good

road wacon

Have you been so much interested

fm the matter of your field crops as

to have forgotten and neglected the

wood lot? Don’t let any kind of trees

grow there, but pick the trees which

make the best firewood.

dust send a batch of vegetables

from your garden to your neighbor

who did “not have time. 4

to plant a garden
make him repent of hi

him to make good re:

year to come.

2

folly and lead

s for the

In the grading of hogs for the mar-

ket reports it is the ¢

the pack are of

are of a poo: ade tha th t T

hogs, and they may include old brood

sows and all other hogs, except the

poorer classes, such as roughs, boars,

and coarse stags that are

©

heavy
enough for this class. and not good

enough for the butcher hog class.

Tenant farming may bring profit to

the tenant, but it works ill to the farm.
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|
breeding.

A manure pile around the barn door
imcreases the fly pest many fold.

ewes an the sires&#39; that
in vigorous condition for

Feed the
will

you

your

It sin against your stock, be

sure sin will find you out im re-

duced profits.
|

By their deeds ye shall know men,
and by the weeds on his farm is a

farmer known likewise.

Feed all you clove bay to the

stock as it is worth mearly as much
for fertilizer as for feed.

Extremes are always hurtful im

agriculture. Too much water is just
about as bad as too little water.

The demand is ever oe the increase
for fruits of all kings, and for this

reason the fruit growing interests are

bound to grow.

‘The better the ground preparation
the faster will the plant growth be,
and this holds good of tae newly-plant-
ed shade or fruit trees.

The early maturing character of

winter barley it is said works the ad-
vantage that the crop may be harvest-

ed before the wheat harvest begins.

What man planting an orchard does
nét first take thought as to the mar

ket for the fruit he would grow and
the help which he will need in han
vesting the crop?

To kill quack grass run the spring-
tooth harrow through the infested field
during a dry time. For late fall treat-
ment plow so that the roots will be

exposed to the freezing of winter.

Large seeds have been shown by ex-

periments to germinate more quickly
than small ones of the same variety,
and to make better plants. Remember
this In saving your seeds for next

year&#3 planting.

Time was when any old place was

good enough as a shelter for the live
stock, but the farmer has come to

realize that for the stock to do well
it must be housed in light, dry and

well-ventilated buildings.

The three essentials to plant srowth
are air, heat and available plant food.
It is up to the farmer to see how per
fectly he can obtain and control these
conditions, and the farmer who does

it the most successfully is the most

successful farmer.

The state fair is one of the educa-

ttonal factors in the development of
progressive agriculture which cannot

be overlooked. And the management
of such fairs must ever keep before
them the high ideals and purposes
which the fair is designed to serve.

If you have not sereened the stable

@o it now. Hang some bagging over

the doorway so that the stock in en-|
§T

tering will brush their backs upon it,
This will go a long ways towards
keeping the troublesome flies and mos-

quitoes out and will give greater com

fort to your stock.

Cross breeding of domestic animals
1s very objectionable, except in the

hands of the expert. In the opinion
of W. D. Hoard it ts impossible to

improve on the best types of thon

oughbred animals existing at present,
except by careful selection and mat-

ing of the best individuals. Crossing,
as it is generally practiced, results

only in producing inferior animals.
For some unaccountable reason the
habit of crossing has taken posses
sion of a good many farmers. Some

of them, I believe, have the crossing
fever so bad that they would cross

with a saw-buck if they could.

The International Livestock expost-
tion bas created a class to be known

as “Short Fed Specials,” with prizes
as follows: Carload of 15 head, one

year and under two, first prize, $100;
second prize, $50; third prize, $25,
Cartoad of 15 head, two years and
under three, first prize, $100: second
prize, $50; third prize, $25. Champion
carload of these class. cup. The ob

ject of this special class is for the

purpose of determining the best and

oped the fact that the efforts towards

any of these Things were

afford to pay, and as to the Elevator,

only a part of the Stock necessary for

its start was subscribed. An investi

gation revealed that out of this very

same town each day an average of

more than $200 was being sent to Out:

side Cities for Goods that. might as

well have been purchased at the home

stores. It was discovered that the

Minister, who was the Secretary of

the Club, all the while he was Advo-

cating Town Improvement, was quiet-
ly Working among the Members of his

Flock to secure Orders for Groceries

and other goods to send to a Chicago
alleged co-operative concern. He was

receiving five per cent. commission on

alt-Purchases made. The Lawyer of

the town, who was made the Treasurer

of the Club, was sending away for the

These misled Enterprising Citizens

were working all along the wrong
Mnes. While they were Anxious to Im-

prove the Town, to start the Creamery
—that, perhaps, would keep a few

thousand dollars a year in the town—

an Elevator that was almost unneces-

sary, as the one already located in the

Town was capable of handling all the

in im the

and would result in no saving or the

bringing in of greater income, they
overlooked the importance of devising
means of retaining to. the

Town that was

The very ones

Building Up of the Industries of the

Place were foremost in turning over

to other communities the Dollars that

should be retained to improve the

Home Trade, and make Wealthy the

community,
Moral—It would be well for mem-

vers of Commercial Clubs to take heed
that the most importan action for the
Club to take is to Devise Means of

Protecting Enterprises already estab-
Nshed instead of gaining new Enter-

prises of Doubtful Utility.

FOR MAIL-ORDER TRADE.

Factories Where Adulterated and Mie-
branded Goods are Put Up.

pared for the mailorder trade, dis-

closed the fact that it was a rank
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opportunity for the mantpulation
‘of prices of produce, and the “corner.
ing of the market” by the large com-

mission and packing houses.

THERE MUST BE MERIT.

Drawing the Line in the Matter. of

Patrenage of Home Institutions.

While it ts the duty of every home
loving and patriotic citizen to encour

Hi

rprise. But
Mlustrations of local industries be-

in such

Ra

ways.as to not win the confidence of
the people in the community. Under
such circumstances little censure can

be given those who will seek foreign
institution when they have money to

deposit.
While it may be true that the small-

‘Too often it is found that insurance
companies, investment concerns, banks

and put
forth the plea of being home institu-
tions and thus should be patronized,
while in fact: their methods of conduct
are such as to not win the confidence
of the people. Merit is an important
factor in the home trade matter, and

RO argument can be made that will

_

HELPING ALONG THE TRUSTS.

‘Sendin Money Away from Rural Die-
‘tricts Assist in Making Them.

tended

gates from this chapter at the conven-

tion worked day and night for his

election to the head of the

Over 50 colleges were represented
at the convention, with a total of more

than 700 delegates. Othe officers of

tor fraternity paper, F. F. Rogers, To-

ronto; treasurer, John L. King, Mad-

Wis.

parrot
the family of J.

to this city from Honduras in

1888 is dead, and the Call family is

plunged in grief. The bird was a fiu-

ent talker, speaking both German and

English, calling each member of the
family by name, and asking for va-

rious Kinds of food, water, ete. as well

as any. person. A burial was

given it at the foot of the grave of a

son in the elty cemetery. The family
refused $1,000 for the parrot a short

time ago. The bird could scarcely have

been bought at any price.

———

‘Women Hurt in a Runaway.
Auburo—While Mrs. J. F.

AUDELT |

Secre-
is

he was arrested on a similar charse,
as & result of which he has been sen-

—_—

DOGTOR SLAIN; WIFE 1S HELD.

‘Woman Claims Physician Killed Him-

self, But Police Diebelieve Her.
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Menton ‘Gaze
CS a4 Smith,

Editor Publisher and Frepriet
:

Bursckirrioy $1.00 Pex Year.

MENTONE, IND., SEPT. 5, 07.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—The only oil is 3-in-1 for sale

b, D. Ellsworth. 3t

—Jobn Laitd went to Ft. Wayne
yesterday, to visit friends,

\--Leave your order fer fall and

winter shoes with Garrison.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bowman

visited friends at Cromwell over

Sunday.
—The Fair Store has - been sell-

ing gasoline at lic fortwo weeks;

why pay lie.
5

—Remember No. 157 when you

have an item of news. We “are

anxious to get it.

—Farm for rent, 115 acres near

Tippecance.

|

Inquire M. L. Help-
man, Warsaw, lnd. 39

— the best 3-ply carpet
made only Tic, why pay others

$Ce. Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—Abe Marting say “It don’t

cost balf as much to live if you
don’t go down town after supper.”

—Children’s coats fancy colored

bear skin with leggin and cap to

match, from $3.00 up. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Your friends will

for every item of news you furnish

for them to read this paper.
The Gazerie phon is No. 157.

thank you

in

—Firstclass photograpbie post-
eard views of local scenery and pub

ngs ef Mentone

r sale at the Gazurte office.

—D. ick will

ing his cider mill, w

next ‘Tuesda

begin operat-
.

of town, on

fteruoon, and will

run on
y

afterncons every

two weeks

ge’s ccmplete line of

of watches,

neck

The

—Deddri

jeWelry cons

.

bracelets and

all of the latest styles.
s drug store.

—Akron and Rochester flour at

The Fair Store, O0c a sack. Gra-

ham flour, asack. White corn

Linstrnets us to

o bis paper

from Van Buren, lnd., to Bridge
port, Ill, at which plac he i lecat-

Workers will

aac Mollenhour,

sew carpet

meet with Mrs,

next Friday evening to

Let every member be pres

Oe line of dress skirts com-
*

prise all the new things. Our $3

skirt is better than others get $5.95

for. Come and see. Kingery & My
ers, Warsaw.

—A special train on the Nickel

Plate will be run to the Ft. Wayne
Fair on Friday, Sept. 20. It will

leave Mentone at 8:51 in the morn-

giving patrens a full day at

Pair.

rng,
the

—Ladies’ full box coat 54 inches

in length, nicely trimmed, new full

sleeves, satin lined at $10, as gocd
as any $13.50 coat sold in the

_

county, Come and see. Kingery
& Myess Warsaw.

Isaac Bell, who has a sale of

his personal property today,
pects to start soon for Santamon.

iea, Cal.. where his sons Will and

Grover are located.

change he expects to make that his

fature home,

ex:

— W are anxious to publish full

reumiens that

ty, and will do

nds whe are inter-

us jm securing the

The Gazerre has

many reade in other states who

are especi aimterested in local

events of thi nature.

—Young Me (and Ladies) with

surbition, should learn Telegrapby.
Under the new S-hour law, which

woes into effect next March, fully
¥5,000 additional Telegraphers are

required by~the railroads in the

United States. Positions pay from

$50 to $75 per month to beginners.
For full information write to the

National Telegraph aye un =
arinpati, Obio.””

lf he hkes the}

2

To THE FAIR STORE

feel blue ?

By trading at- THE

you it paid.

HOSE ‘just like those w had las fall

to 9% to fi your boys and ey
—

ece

THEY come for miles arciinid the ben
They cross the fields fora chance to send

for their ro cent hose.

When you get others we see your toes.

BRING your friends, and your neighbors d tell
:

That THE FAIR STORE can alway sell

Yo the best goods; what we tell you is true,

When you buy of t’ othe fellow don’t you

YOUR Butter and Eggs to us yo bring,
Then you go home happy enough to sing,

ABout the dimes and nickels, that you made,

FAIR STORE, I tell

@ee

Yours Truly

F. M. Jenkin

—THE—

B D St
—SELLS—

White Mustard Seed,

Dill Seed,
,

Celer Séed,

Tartaric Acid,

Salicylic Acid,

For canning purposes and

making pickles Our: Prices

~

[ore Right.

Sh Go
NOTICE:— Books

Pure Ground Mustard
=

must be sold for cash, so pleas

—Merl, son of Verdo Smitt, is

clerking in the M-M Go&# store.

AN size s of bab cab tires in
stock at Elisworth’s Repai Shop

—Loren Busenburg is no serv:

ing as salesman as the Fair Store.

—Linoleums the beat 1 foot
wide 55c per yard. Kinger & My-
ers, Warsaw.

—Train leaves Mentone Sept 20

at 8:51. Nickel Plate Day grea
Ft. Wayn fair.

—Moneybak silk is the best silk
sold for the money in the United
States. Kingery & Myers, War
saw, selling agents.

Edward Whetstone and his new

wife from Clanette, came yesterday
fora few days visit with his sister,
Mra, H. D, Pontius.

—Mr. and Mrs, Earl Hopkins, of

South Bend, who have bee visit

ing E. M. Eddinger and family, re-

turned nome Monday
—Mrs. Georg Smith was calle

to Ft. Wayne, Monday op account

of the serious illness of her sister

inlaw, Mrs. E. E. Jones.

=Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Warner and

‘aughte of Argos visited at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leiter
west of town, last Sunday -

~ Ladies’ full coat 54 imehes ia

length, nicely trimmed with fancy
braid from $5.00 up. Com and

see. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Wright, of Tipton and

Mrs. Luse of Ellwood, and: their

famulies, visited their mother Mrs-
Ov A. Worley, north. of town last
week. ,

~The North Manchester fair

advertising car stopped im Menton
for a brief time last’ M

occupants were edito
the Journal, John I:

don’t as us to charg the

“Jabout the face, neck and chest.

Af you ‘are owin B M. Jen-
Kin pleas ca ans:ttle’at onc

‘Born to Mr. ‘and’ Mrs ED.

JAn Sanday Sept s 07,

eee to Mr. an Mrs E
Julian, Monday, Sept 2, &q a

daughter. ~

Walnut street.

—Fine Chiffon Broadcloth $1.50;
don’t pay 22.00 for no better.

Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—Mrs, J. H- Mills, from Van Bu-

ren, ind., visited ber parents, Mr.

and Mrs. 1 E. Bell, the past week.

—Mrs. Ellen Doane and step son,

Conda, of Lorain, Obio, came Tues

day evening to visit friends in Men-

tone.

.
—L. P. Jeiferies has purchased

|

|

the Orang Hesh property en South}.

—Mre- Delta Hire and daugh

Mary, of Rochester, spent .a few

day last week at the E. M. Eddin
er home.

—Jacob Kesler has been. making
some extensive repairs in the way of

paint and rebuilding on his farm

house west of town,

—The sbject for the B. ¥. P_U.
next Suhda evening is ‘God&#3

Omuiscience;” Isa. 40:1 32. Miss

Mae Bowman, leader.

— Oscar Keller, who has been em

ployed in Verdo Smith’s black-smith

shop has moved to Pierceton where

he has secured a job.
—-C. G. Nelson and family. re-

turned to South Bend last Saturday
after an extended visit with his pece

ple, south west of Mentone.

—C. L. Sellers and family, of

Warsaw, spent last Friday and Sat-

urday visiting at the home ef W.

H. Cattell and I. N. Jennings.

—Rev. D. I, Hower and attorne
S. E. Garrison were at Talma last

‘Tuesday, looking after. work along
the line of their respective profes
sions.

—H, B. Mensel, of Wickenberg,
Ariz, and Claud Bowman, of Chi-

cago, were the guests of their cousin

W. F. Bowman, last Friday and

Saturday.

— child was bafaed. terribly

applied Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil.

The pain ceased and the child sank

into a regtful sleep.”-—Mrs. Naney
Hanson, Hamburg, N.Y.

—Forst Kesler, who lives with

his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Orvit Sarber, bas been under the

doctor’s care with stomach trouble,
Since last Friday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lou Rose, of

Elkhart, visited ber mother, Mre.

Newman, over Sunday. Miss Beu-

lah Newma from the same place
came with them ard is spending the

week with her mother.

—Hlarvey Kesler has let the con-

tract for rebuilding the house which

he recently purchase on West

Main St. Lloyd Dunlap aud his

force of hands are doin the work.

lt will be a cosy residence when

finished.
E

—Miss Mabel Smith, who has

‘been spendin the summer at Wino.

na Lake, returned home Tuesday.
While at the park she has been pur’

suing a course of study in
. photog

phy, devoting her attention princi:
paliy to studio work.

Talk about your big sunflowers

Unuele Jim Lee has them all beaten

several times over. He has two

plant in his garden, one of which

has 49 and the other 39 flowers. We

fellow’s hair who can beat this,

—Eari Vickery, of near Akron,
who is at home on a brief vacation

from bis school work at the Iddiana,

University, was in town Tuesd
posting bills advertising bis father’s

public sale whieh occurs. on Thurs-

da Sept. 19, at his resideace two

Imiles north-east of Akron. The:

consists mainly of stock “andalco
Sees eee ee

are anxious to see the color of the! .

jin implements, as Mr. Vie x

SAT

DODDRIDG

Fr Lin o Dra an al Kin o Medi
The JEWELRY line is Large an Complete, ~

A good:variety of Open Face and Hunting Case
Gold Filled Watches. Perfumes, Tooth Paste and
Powders, Brushes, Sponges etc. in variety.

Come to Mentone for BIG SARGAIN in Salphar,
Epso Salts, Coperas Ete. in quantities. Oil Meal and Oil
Cakes. Come and see. I cannot tell rou all in thi add.

A Full Line ofSch Tablets an Sag

Sarb

Whetst
Tail an Haber
The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent&# and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods* in

A comple line of

Shirts,

Collars,

Neckties,

Sox,

town.

at Popular Pric o

No old sto every:

—All calico G2. King i
ers, Warsaw. se

— it fixed! Yes any old thi
, at Dave’s Repair Shop

—Nickel Plate Day. Gr
‘Wayn Fair, Sept 20.

—-A. C. Manwaring

—Ifyou want ea
t

well buy 2 pairs Black Cat,
will last all fall. King eM;

arsaw. é

~—C. A. Lewis has secure a
p

tion as salesman in a store at ‘Kno
atwhich place be has been for

couple of weeks
~—A correspondent from B

says: ‘‘Fred Dart of Stone Island.
is visiting relatives in Barket and

Ford Grime and family, at Sou

Whitley, over Sunday.

—Winter is coming! So :

& [stoc of hurd and soft coal, sm

= i



ForC hlond Col
There is a remedy over sixty
years old—Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. Of course you have

heard of it, probably have used

it. Once in the family, it stays;

the one household remedy for

coughs and hard colds on the.

chest. Ask your doctor about it.

‘Th best kind ofa tectiman
“Sold tor over sixt

J.C. Ager Co.. Lowell, Mass.|

Blac magufacturere of

SARSAPARILLA,
PRLS.
BAIR VIGOR.

a Pills increase the activity o

ae tive and thus ald recovery.

Additional Locals,

—Great Ft.
to 21.

Wayne Fair, Sept.

—Buy your stationery at the

Gazerre office.

Y —The very best outiog flannels

Be, Sk and 102. Kingery & Myers
Warsaw.

s of Rochester

north-east

Charles Bog

visited W. M.

of town Tue:

—Mrs. Ford of Soath

Whitley, came yesterday to spend a

nders

ay

mes,

week with her triends in Mentone.

—James Harter of Silver Lake, is

assisting the Mentoue lineman here

in his work on the telephon line.

—-Woman loves a clear rosy com:

plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters pa-

rities the blood, clears the skin, re-

stores ruddy, sound bealth.

~Frauk Storms returned Tues.

da Dunkirk. Indi,

where he again will be employed in

evening to

lass plant durin

--My pr on baby carriage

tires are? in. We per. ft., 7-16 in
Ae per. tt., Jin. Lie per, ft. All
pat on in uice shape. D. Ells:
worth.

-Hives, eczema,

gtheum sets you er

the touch of your

Ointment cures the most

cases. Why suffer. All druggists
sell it.

For a business man to say to the

sth Dean&#

»bstinate

advertising
ness, no. It’s too. d to advertise

Wart until times pick up a

little,”

persow sayi

is equiva eat toa very sick
“Ob,

no, doctor; I can take any of your
medicine. Lam too sick: wait until

I get better and then I&# take it.”

~Good Investment of on Dollar. |
If you have had breath, constipa.

tion, pain in the small of the bac

discolored skin, nervousness or diz-}
ziness, your only wise course is to}
take Dr David Kennedy&#39; Favorite

gto a physician.

Remedy, ef Rondout, It will \
Gleanse the blcod of all impurities.

regulate the kidneys and liver and

thus restore a healthy glow tu your!
cheeks again,

Beaniw

SLIG oe
ERINDING

‘

i

If you want to

‘| drink real_coff

ARIO and grin
it in your own

kitch as you want to usé it.

Roasted coffee lose its stre
and fiav if expos to the air,

gp even its identit as coffee

alter Loose coff sold
out

of

a or tin is usual

Don’t take it!
‘Compli with all eeqirements of th National Pare §

Feed Law, GuariomeNo. 2041, Ghed Wankingn.

Pee

re

; Leoshard; No. 9, Dicé

Y
Ga

i

|
test and ciass meeting at th

Labor Da in ‘thi community.
Oliver Waggone ia “home from

South Bend. where he has been wor most libera rates.
ing.

Mrs. Allie Hor of Hillstaie, Wis.

is visiting relatives and friends in

this vicinity.
Ave Eagiebarger and family, of

near Bourbon, visited at Hiram

Horn’s, Friday night.
Work on the new bridge south of

town was begun Monday, with su-

pervisor Chas. Reddinger.
School opens next Monday with

the followiug teachers: No 2 Nora

Grossman; No. 3, Bevin Fites; No. 4,
Edith Sellers; No. 5, Belle Partridge;

‘o. 6,
John Dilley; No. 7, Arlow

e Bixler; No.

10, Primary, Dessa Thompson; Gram

mar, David Harrington ;.\Pracipal,
S. A. Zair No. 11, Dréw

x

Sagat

Fello
¢

Creek.

Mrs. Bert Blue

friends at Rochester.

Little Helen Darr who has been

dangerously ill is better now.

Mrs. Allie Hutchinson, of near

Albion, is visiting her brother.

Mrs. John Horn, of Wisconsin,

visiting relatives in this vicinity,
The Threshing Club re organized

and re elected the same oflicers to

serve another year,

is visiting

is

Baby Boyce wh tried to go down

cellar and fell breaking his collar

bone, has about recovered.

Mead Haimbaugh is visiting in

Kentucky and may also visit in

Ohio before returning home.

Mra. Henry Haimbaugh, Sarah

Holmes and Ella Hambaugh went,

|to Obio last week to visit relatives

and triends.

Mr. Mrs. Jobin Norris of near

Brg Foot, visited her mother last

Saturday. Grandma Horn is still

suttering with rheumatism.

In recent letter to bis parents,
Adam Ehernman tells of walking

through flowers, thea snow anit shoot

ing a deer all in one day.

Burk
Jao, Gochen isa very sick man.

The new Belfry adds

to the looks of the Pal

Pray er meeting ev

evening at the M.E cherch.

earnestly invited.

Watch for the motice of the Mis.

sionary coaveation to be held at

Barket.

Mr. Howard who lives north of

very much

stine chareh,

Thursday
al

[tow is remodeling and:painting his

house.

W.E. Davis attended one day’s
session of the Sunday School conven-

tion held at Warsaw.

The Ladies” Aid st Palestine met

}at the home of Mrs. J. Mt. Turner

oa Wednesday of this week.

Earl and Grace Andrick have gone

‘to Chicago where they expect to

make their home and attend school

this winter.

Sunday-schoot at

t Burket, Palest

Chape!, followed by prec

points. Preaching at Cook&#3 and

Palestine alternately Sunday eve

aings.

White Oak.

Mr. anc Mrs. Brove Starner spent

ey with bis parents at Talma.

ima Warren of Sersstepol is

ting in our vicinity this week.

d Mrs. Deemer are spend-

fe Wssh Herald of near Silver

Lake is visiting at the Devid Ba-

senburg home.

Mr, and Mrs. Will Pfund were

guests of Mr, and Mrs. Isaac Horn

last Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Pit Bryant and

Mr.and Mrs, Will Deemer will at—

tend the state Fair this week,

_

Mrs. James Vandorn snd sop,

Logan, are in Kendsha. Wis. visit-

ing ber deughte Mrs. Cart Rathfon

Mr. and Mra, Abe Brockey. have}

*}and other relatives here this week.

“|

Miss Maud Hamlett occurred at the

‘confidential at all times, und your,
Solicited.

~

Ts Price for One

and to be’ paid for November

The Indianapols News, or to

FE M. Jenkins &

just returned from a pleasan visit

with theirs son, Charley snd family
im Seuth Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Eagtebarg

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grass last

Sunday,
‘The infant chita of Mr. and Mrs«

George Waltz wss buried at the

Duikard cemetery, west of Tippec
aoe, on last Sunday .

Charley Byers is not improving as

rapidly’ from bis recent sickness as

his friends would like to see. He

still remains quite poorly.
Ben Kesler and his two sisters,

Auna and Lola, of near Bass Lake,

are visiting their Grandfather Kesler

Frank Goodwin that has been at

the home of his sister, Mrs. Wash

Horn, at Big Foot, for the past tmo

months, has gone to Argos for a

short time and then will go te Cole—

rao to spen the winter hoping to.

improve bis health.

The marriage of Jobn Gordon ‘t

country home of the bride’s mother,

Mrs. Emma Hamlets at high noon

last Wednesday, Rev. Bender, of.

Akroa, performing the ceremony.
The writer extends congratulations.
Mr. Gordon is a sober, industrious

youn farmer of Grass Creek neigh-
burhood, while the bride he bas won

is one of our noble ebristian young

ladies and is in every way capabl
ot making a goo helpmeet

The Gazerre 21.00 Per Year.

Deatn Can be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.

‘There is only one way to eure

STATE EDIT
From Now to January 1, 1909

$4.00

Ce

eeeemeemiamene)
“Year Only is $3.00

Subsertbe now and get the best paper in the state for re-

liable market quotations and financial news.

if you haven&# the cash to send now write for parti
lars as to how you can have THE NEWS started at once,

Address all communicatio to Circulation Department

north west of Bourbon, were guests} “

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed con—

dition of the mucous lining of the Eu-

stachian Tube.

flamed you have a rumbling sound or

imperfect hearing, amd when it. is em-

sed deafness is the result and

up! the iuflmamation cen be taken

out this tute restored to its mor

mal condition, hearing will be destroy-
ed forever; nine cases out of ten are

caused by eatarzh, whieh is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mu

cous surfaces. We will give One Han—

dred Dollars for any case of Deafness

{caused by Catarrh) that caunot be

heure by Hall&# Catarrh Cure. &g

for cirenlars, free.

FJ CHENEY &amp;C Toledo, O.

fold by all Druggists. Te,

Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consii-

When this tube is Im-}
.

do not
lin ka et aole e WOdec cig ha

see

O

toueh, in order. Touch slee mo

As

Son, Agents,
Meutone, Ind.

ee

CONDE STORI
~

When the Pride of a Settlement Worker

Reseived a card Jolt.

-
Anna Shaw, president of the

ffrag associa~

‘An excellent cure for false pride
is a little coll settlement work,

By false prid I mean the belief
that the poor r one as noble

and fine bec

rich.

-

Servant:

have to encou

im us, but a lit

soon undoes t

“Z know a Ph

She is prou

and dependents

yi

“ SUPPOSE TUEX ARE YEBY INQUISITIV

grandfather, a carpente happene
to own land that is now worth mil

In her haughty way she didHons.
some settlement work during Lent.

“There was an old woman whom

Sheshe visited every few

carried the old woma

olive and such like
she was secretly pl with the

attention she attracted pas

up and down the narrow, qual

abo me a goo deal

“Indeed ‘th do, mum?
“The visitor smiled again -

“And what do you tell them?
she aske sweetly.

“Oh,” said the old woman. T jus
pation.

say yer me dressmaker, and let it

~

goa that.”

lightly than. aay othe sense and | th

n

|

the

~

{the same time. Of course that be-

ause one happen to be}
this false pride
settlement wo rr’

woman.

her great-

therefore is more iy
Hearing comes next, Smell is

of the first to fall aslee but ittis
the last to wake. .Some parts of

the bod go to slee before others
too. The sleep influence begin at
the feet and works its way Pat
to the center of the nervous
‘That help to explain wh it is

Ss
hard to get to slee when our feet
are cold. The =, find out

lot of queer thing don’t they?—
Chicago News,

‘The Beg Days.
‘The almange makers do not agree

as to the time ef the so called “og
days.” The period cover by the
term is from four to six weeks be-

tween the carly part of July and the

early part of Septemb and has
bee made to begin variously on

the Sd, the 6th, th 14th, the 19th
the 25th and the 30th of July. Pro
erly the term means the hot and

sultr day of midsummer

name, “do days,” originated in the
belief off th ancients that it was

the conju of ‘Sirius, -the do dstar, with tke sun that cause the

increased heat at that time. They
believed that Sirius, bein the}

brightest stat in the heavens, added

an “appreci degre -of heat to

that of the sun whe they rose at

li had no foundation, for the heat
of Sirius does no ‘reach the earth.

A Floating Island.

Amon the many wonderful
= tha the great west’ can boast

is & floating island tirm enoug
to build a hous on. It

is

in Hen-

e, Hdaho, a picturesq bod
er in ‘Fargee’ pass, on the

mountains. The lake has an

area of about forty square miles and
is surrounded by show cappe peaks
some of them the highes in the

Rock mountain range. The islahd
is-about 300 feet in diameter and
has a base of matted Toots so dense
and fir that it support heavily

roots Is &

layer of soil several feet in thick-
ness. Som parts of the island are

firm enoug er build a house on,
and every part of it is strong enoug
to support a horse

‘The Latest In Spelling Reform

A colored man at Isle of Hope
near Savannah, Ga. has improved

upon the propose methods and
combined both the characters of

This Isle ef Hop darky recently
built 2 small sailing sloo of about
six tons and named her the Extenu-

ate. Maritime law requires that the
name of a vessel be painted on the

stern, so Evans applie to the eu
tom house to have his sloo measur

|

5045,
ed and to obtain a register. When} b
the surveyor went to Isle of Hi

to measure her he was dumfot
ed when he discovered painte on

her stern, “X20

oh
a handf of old oa book

roph im a red robe dancin in=
of the wall of flame of the

burning city shout out the glory
of his
children throwing du and wate
on the sparkin eyd of a live wire

in the

things which saw in the first hour

after the shudder of the earth which
threw Kingston down in the dust—
Brought Brandenber in Van

Norden Magazin

certain wealthy young _. says a

Tater he received the pipe an a bill
for $S00
meerschaum had been tri

prove defective, amd tMe last
which meesured. eight inches

seven inches broad ‘and twelve
inches deep was reduced to a pipe
three inches high-and two and one

half imches at its widest

~

part.
Whe complete the pip had

had been complimente by a re

of a.statement
“E am a believer in eeBusse, smiling&

Wh south has worke out three

fund
c

CU

grown
he wo
and sy mer
he display

Sahara.
“Tt certainly has

‘

g me beat,”
he confide to a ent atC ac
not a blesse thing ha come up.

pani peas an corn an tome
“Perh the ‘eed. wer def

tive,” the friend SeesS hardly think it
gardener repli “for T atbest—paid 15 cents a can for

—Philadelphia Ledger-

oo Sand el baJinek titits eh an
a woman with her dea husband laid
on an ironing bosrd on top of a bi.

exyc pushin the machine along
toward the country; a girl making
herself a waist out of a igre:using nails to pi it together; a

woman, her R with both leg -

erushed in her arms, 2 ue dea
drawn up to hers

Sphe fulfilled: three

reet—these are some of the

H Was Going Fast

‘The retirement of Colonel. Ma
thias, the man who led the Gordon:
highlander when the storme the

height of Darga ten year ago, recall a curious Sto of how he

to-join that famous regiment
gallant colonel is not. a Scotsma
but terarse ande oeto a sli of the pen it

the
“

nty~fifthrenowned Sere

ment. “I was intended,” he say

Se9 and 7 are
¥

alike and by a slip of the
pen

Mathias when he was r cathe
famous charg at Dargai.
climb, eh, Mackie ?” he

lessl to the color sergean by bis
side

the alphabet and the numerals

|

20%
*

“Suit
sai breath-

“T not
:

so young as I was,
Never mind, sir,” the

Sergean repli “ye’re going verra

strong for en auld mon!—Tit-Bits,

‘The-Portrait Pipe.
The portrait pipe i a fad with

A number of es of ~

ee.

ed through the hand o twen-
&

seven workmen.

‘The Reason
F A. Busse, Chcaes eee

ron the direct, ters quality:
had give out.

said
“The fewer

oa h whi ‘all. the

a! oy
to tea the farmer



ROCK ASLA EXPRESS TRAIN

GRASHES INTO A FREIGHT.

DOZEN OTHE INJURED

Horrible Accident at Norris, ta—

Smoking Car of Passenger le

Telescoped and Utterly
Demolished.

Waterloo, la—Twelve persons were

Killed and 12 others injured in the

wreck of an express train on the Rock

Island railroad at Norris, la. Friday.
The express train, which was north-

bound, jumped the track while going

at full speed an@ collided with a

freight train standing on the siding.

The dead: P. B. Cliver, Waterloo,

Ta; Will Goodman; Waterloo, Ia;

John N. Watson, Waterloo, L

Landphere, Shell Rock, Ia; W. Ray

Johnson, Dike, Ia; BR. Christy,

Minneapolis, Minn.; Lepovan Toja,

Hammond, la.; laborer, name wn-

known, mond, Ia.; W. H. Meyers,

baggageman, Burlington, Ia.; three

unknown men.

‘The injured: J. A. Newell, Mlinots

Central conductor, Waterloo, la;

John Shaw, Waterloo, la; Dr. C. J.

Keefe, Marble Rock, la.; J. H. Doug:

las. Waterloo, la.; Thomas Evenson,

Mora, Minn.; O. H. Martin, mail clerk,

Minneapolis, Minn.; Trocoin Crismen,

St. Paul, Minn.; H. McMahon, firemaa,

Cedar Rapids, la.; Albert Mason, en-

gincer, Cedar Rapids, la; A. L. Welti-

ver, lineman, Cedar Rapids, la: F-

Kinch, engineer, Cedar Rapids, la.

The injured were brought to Wa:

terloo and placed in the Presbyterian

hospital.
Victims in Smoker.

Nearly all of the dead and injured
were in the smoking car, which was

immediately behind the baggage and

mail cars. The smoking car was

completely demolished.

The northbound express was ten

minutes late at Norris siding, which

is a small station three miles north of

Cedar Falls, la. and there a south-

dound freight train was awaiting
the express, which came thuadering
along at a terriffé speed In an effort

to make up time

Crashed Into Freight Train,

Just as the engine of the express

was about to pass the freight engine
the trucks of the express jumped the

Track and the engine crashed with

terrible force into the engine of the

freight, wrecking both engines and

telescoping the baggage and mail

cars and demolishing the smoking car.

‘The passengers in the two day coaches

following the smoker escaped with

only a violent shaking up.
Rescuers were immediately at hand

to care for the injured and to take the
dead from among the wreckage.

Dr. Keefe&#3 Heroism,

Sitting in the midst of the wreckage
was Dr. Charles J Keefe, who, al

though badly injured, little realized
how seriously he was hurt. With

heroic fortitude, while suffering in-

tense pain. he waved the rescuers,

aside and direeted them to the assist-

ance of those whom he thought were

in a more serious condition than him-

self, for in front of him and behind

him on all sides were men writhing
afid groaning inthe agony of their

-sufferings

Physicians and hospital attendants

were hastily taken to Norris on a spe-

cial train made uy in this city and,

pending their arrival, such medical re-

Nef as the little station afforded was

given the injured.

TEN DEAD IN HOTEL FIRE.

Serious Loss of Life in Disaster at

Shelton, Wash.

Tacoma, Wash-gTen, persons are

known to have lost their lives in the

burning of the Webb hotel at Shelton,

20 miles from here, early Thursday
morning. Another person is dying and

yet others may be found in the ruins.

The fre discovered about 1:40

in the morning. It had started in the

hotel annex.* probably from a lighted

cigar dropped in the sample room.

The hotel was a three-story structure.

‘The top floor was occupied by lodgers,
but the exact number is not known,

Within a few minutes of the time

the fire was discevered the hotel was

a mass of flames. Screams and cries

for help were coming from almost

every window and dozens of people
risked their own lives to help bring

out the unfortunates. Those in the

upper stories were cut off from the

stairway and seven or eight jumped
from the windows before help could

reach them from the outside,

Raisuli’s “Ultimatum” Received.

Tangier.—The British legation here
has received by courier Raisull&#3 “ulti-
mate” terms for the release of Caid Sir

Henry MacLean. These demand Brit-

ish protection for himself, hie appoint-
ment as pasha of the district from
‘Tetaun to Larache, aad an indemnity.

Doctor Accused of Manslaughter.

RIG STOCK HAV BEEN SHIPPED
INTO NORTH DAKOTA.

Commissioner Lane Finds‘ Raitwaye
Are Doing Their Part te Avert

Another Fuel Famine.

missioner desires to acquaint himself

in advance with the probable short-

ages in coal or cars.

Commissioner Lane Thursday held

a conference with President Louis W.

Hill, W. H. Begg and W. W-. Brougif-
ton, of the Great Northern railway.
From statements made by the railway
men, the situation in respect to the

coal supply in North Dakota seemed
to be that an extra large amount of

coal has been transported over the

Great Northern road to the retail coal

dealers of North Dakota towns and
cities, but this large supply has not

been purchased by the farmers.

As to about. 90 per cent. of the re

tail coal dealers, it appears that they
have enlarged their shed capacity and

have stocked up to the limit and wil)
not at present handle any more coal.

In Montama, Idaho and eastern

Washington the situation is less hope~
ful.

There is an indication of heavy ship-
ments of coal direct from Duluth to

the west.

From the testimony offered by the
Great Northern railway men and from
conclusions reached by Commissioner

Lane, it would seem that the situation
would be relieved greatly if the farm-

ers would stock up with comi now,
rather than wait until later im- the

season.

The commissioner expects to remain
here about three days and on Friday
will hear representatives of the North.
ern Pacific.

BIG FAILUR ON ‘CHANGE.

Watson & Co, Grain and Stocks,
Forced to Wall.

New York.—The failure of Watson
& Co, members of the New York

Stock and Produce exchanges, and of
the Chicago Board of Trade, was an-

nounced in those exchanges Thursday.
No cause was assigned for the failure

nor was any ¢stimate of the liabilities
and assets made public.

The firm has had extensive connec-
tions in the west. maintaining offices

in Duluth, Minneapolis, Farge and
Winnipeg. It is said to have carried

on one of the biggest grain broker
age businesses in the country besides
trading actively in railroad stocks,
particularly those of the Great North-

ern and Northern Pacific railroads.

The members of the firm are

Louis T. Watson, Henry P. Watson,
Charles E. Anderson and Herachall V.
Jones. Louis T. Watson is she only
member of the firm residing in this

city, the others being residents of

Minneapolis,

ROBBERS DYNAMITE A BANK,

fort, S. D,

bank, at this place, was dynamited
between two and four o&#39;clo Friday
morning and the robbers escaped with

$8,000 in cash and valuable papers.
Seven charges of dynamite

used in blowing up the vault and the

safe. Persons aroused by the explo
sion were prevented from interfering
by guards who were stationed at the

front and rear of the bank. Frank

to break through the line of guards,
was shot. His wound is not danger
ous. Many shots were fired to hold on-

lookers at bay.

broke into a section house on the Chi-

cago & Northwestern railway and se-

cured a handcar on which they made

their escape.

Bullets Rout Soldiers’ Mob.

Junction City, Kan.—A mob of near

ly 50 soldiers of the farriers’ sehool

at Fort Riley came here about one

o&#39;clo Sunday morning for the pur

pose of releasing a comrade who was.

that quickly dispersed the mob as it

sought to foree an entrance.

Failure Follows Trolley Wreck.

Mattoon, 1.

last Friday
loss of 17 livea, the Mattoon City Rail-

Frankfort, S. D—The James River
|

were
|

Fitzpatrick, a hotel guest, who sought
|

After looting the bank the robbers

confined in the county jall, The sheriff

and city police force were notified of
|

their coming and from positions in |

windows above the jail opened a fire

cits,
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CLIF HOU I DESTRO
FAMOUS LANDMARK IN SAN FRAN-

CISCO BURNED DOWN.

Was a Favorite Shrine of Pilgrimage
te the Golden Gate Gity— Lose

tg $50,000.

San Francisco, Cal. — The Cliff
house, San Francisco&#39;s first attrac.
tioh for tourists, was burned to
the ground. The fire started about 5
o&#39;cl and an hour later a blackened
heap of ruins was all that remained
of the famous structure.

The house was built of wood, and,
fanned by a lively ocean the
flames made. such headway before the
nearest fire company arrived that it

was realized that the place was doom-

|
ed. and more attention was paid to

saving adjoining property than to the
burning building. The Clift house had

been closed for some time, as the new

lessee, John Tait, was remodeling the
interior, Workmen were about the

place until noon and then departed for
the day. How the fire started is a

mystery, .

‘This was the second Clif! House to
be destroyed by fire. The

which was destroyed by fire was built
about 20 years ago by Adolph Sutro of

Sutro tunnel fame. It was owned by
the Sutro estate and was valued at

$50,000.
The Cliff House was. ranked as one

of the best known resorts of America.
Located on a rocky promontory out-

side the city, directly above the surf
of the Pacific and overlooking the

famous Seal rocks, it was a strong at-

traction for visitors, and from its

|

broad porches hundreds of thousands! gq
Take $8,000 from institution in Frank: | of people obtained their firat Wew of

|
the Pacific.

,

CANNOT DISMISS CADETS.

Col. Hewze Lacks Authority in the
West Point Difficulty.

Washington. — If Col. Howze,
commandant of cadets at West

Point, threatened to, dismiss a

whole class because the members sent

one of their number to “Coventry,” be
| overrated his authority, according to

the officials of the war

The power of dismissal in such cases
|

fs not confided to any official of lower

rank than the president. The extent
| of the commandant’s power would be

temporarily to suspend the offenéing
| cadets and to recommend dismissal,

first to the superintendent of the

academy, Col. Scott, and then to the
| secretary of war and the president.

War department officials do not be-

lieve, however, that Col. Howze went

to this length, and they feel confident

that the matter Is one that can be

handled by the faculty and the super
intendent of the academy without ref

erence to the department.

Hi ifAt WARM FIGHT IN CLEVELAND.

Burton-Johnson Contest for Mayoralty
to Be Lively.

Cleveland, O.—The contest between,
Mayor Tom L. Johnson and Congress-
man Theodore E. Burton, as the Dem-
ceratic and Republican nominees, re-

spectively, for mayor of Cleveland,
promises to be the most exciting politi-

eal event in the history of this city,
not excepting cam s some years

ago in which the late Senator Hanna
was the central

.

The indorsement of Mr. Burton&#3

candidacy by President Roosevelt and

Seeretary of War Taft, it is said, may

be followed by speeches here by both
Jater on in the campaign. The presi-

dent is to start from Cleveland on the

coming trip of the inland wa-

terways commission on its tour

of inspection and investigation
on the Great Lakes and down

the Mississippi river, and Repub-
lean leaders believe that while here

he may be induced to make a speech
urging Burton&#39; election.

Cleveland is regarded as a normal

ly Republican city by from 7,000 to 10.
900 majority in national elections, and

‘up to the advent of Mayor Johnson six

years ago the Republicans had ruled

the city and county for years with the

exception of isolated cases, such as

the election of Mayor Farley, follow.

ing the defeat of the McKisson ad-
ministration.
In selecting Mr. Burton to oppose

Mayor Johnson, the Democratic lead-

ers admit that the Republicans have

put forward their strongest man, and

while they claim Johnson will win

they concede privately that it is any
& race. It was Burton who defeat-

johnson after the latter had serv-

ed two terms in congress. Since that

campaign Mr. Burton has continued to

represent the district in congress.

OlL TRUST INDICTED AGAIN.

True, Bille Returned Againat tt and

Two Railroads.

Jamestown, N. ¥.— An investiga.
tion which was begun before the

federal grand jury in this city
early in July was concluded Friday
and the jury discharged by Judge
Hazel, of the western district of New

New York Central Railroad company,
the Pennsylvania Railway company,
and one against the two railroads

thy.
The indictment against the Stand-

Enii
j

and the race had to be stopped.
The was left at the

edge of the track and Christy, while

trying for a new track record, made

a

into it.

JOE GANS DEFEATS BRITT.

California Boy Sreaks His Wrist. in

Fourth Round.

San Francisco.—A left swing to the

body, cleverly blocked by Joe Gans,

cost Jimmy Britt any chance he might

have had to win the lightweight cham-

pionship of the world’and brought to

a close five found of fast fighting, wit-

nessed by a crowd of about 14,000 peo

ple at Recreation park.
‘The blow caught by Gang on his ek

fense and defense.

this round that he informed his

onds of the mishap.

MOUNTAINEERS MOB TRAIN.

Beaten Off by the Crew in a Pistol

Battte.

Bristol, Va—Because: one of their

number had been forcibly ejected. a

band of mountaineers stopped & pas-

senger train on the Virginia & South

western, in Carter county, Tennessee,

b
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CANN AGREE ON 8TA’
ey

é Mire. Sheridan and Famous Sculptor
f Differ in Opinion.

‘The failure of J..Q. A. War to satl-

fy either himself or Mra. Sheridan ina

design for the propose agat of Gen.

eircle, in Washington,

prise to those who have followed the

case for nearly a score of years, nor

does it lessen the distinction of the

venerable sculptor who has produce

much worthy work and done more to

elevate his profession than any living
80 pounds My thirst

American. Mrs. Sheridan, like most was terrible, and

q people who have lost thelr loved ones &g

there was sugar in

ee the kidney secret

by death, has idealized the manly at-

tributes of her distinguished husband.

To-de acceptable a design must real-

ize these ideals, as well as those eD-

shrined in the memory of those to

whom the original was “Little Phil.”

and the committee&#3 idea of art, as

well as the modeler’s own conception

My doctor kept me on

a

strict diet, but:

‘as his medicine was not helping me.

began using Doan’s Kidney Pils,

They helped me at once, and soon all

traces of sugar disappeared have

regained: my former weight and am

perfectly well.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

Had

a

Cheer Coming.

Years ago, when the G. A. R. annual

department ‘encampment was held

1

Y

Boston, as the veterans were marching

along one of the avenues & lady, who

had secured an elevated position on &

wagon in a side street, became con-

spicuous by the enthusiasm she dis-

played, and was dissatisfied with the

lack of it in the by-standers. “Cheer!”

said she. “Why don’t you cheer? I

guess you& cheer if you& lost two

husbands in the war as I did.”&quot;

of the man to be honored by the effigy.

Too much care cannot be taken in®

the selection of public monuments,

especially when designed for the na

tional capital where the world expects

to find America’s best expression of

her standards. Paradoxical as it may

seem, there Is in Washington, at the

present time, much poor sculpture and

yet, nowhere can the history of Amer!-

can sculpture be so well studied, St.

)
 Gaudens’ masterpiece, the Adams The

morial is there, also Daniel French&

charming Gallaudet group: the Nie

haus’ Hahnemann statue and the

Ward equestrian statue of Gen.

Thomas, which is regarded as one of

the best specimens of the kind in the

entire country.
——————

SAW CHANCE FOR ECONOMY.

Laundry work at home would be

more. satisfactory if the right

Starch were used. In order to get the

desired stiffness, it is usually neces

sary tg use so much reh that the

beauty and fineness of fabric is

hidden Ddehind a paste of varying

thickness, which not only destroys the

appearance, but also affects the wear

ing quality of the goods. This trou-

ble can be entirely overcome by using

Defiance Starch, as it can be applied

much more thinly because of its great

er strength than other makes.

‘ Pertinent Suggestion Made to Ment

ber of Congress.

There is a member of congress from

a southwestern state who is pretty

well known in Washington for his

delight in the pleasures of the table

Praticularly ts he fond of roasted ea7s |
of corn, a delicacy he never omits

¥ an opportunity to indulge. AH
iy

;

opeless Case. a

On one occasion, 80 TUns the story. “Yes,” said the business man, q

collect that lite

You see, he is

nd he used to

the congressman Was in a restaurant “d

have given up trying to

n the waiter placed | go pill from Bilkins.

able a plateful of the dish
a big, muscular fellow,

at he himself.

tesinan proceed: throw my collectors ow!

te OS eas “Then why didn&# you employ &

.When he had consumed the fourth woman collector?” inquired a writer

ea ty comn, he noticed that man! jn Spare Moments. “He couldn&# do

across the table was eyeing him most chat tos oman.”

Thinking that some ex: “That&#3 what thought, go I got one

planation necessary, the repte-|ang sent her round, but she never

sentative good naturedly informed the
came back.”

.

stranger that roasted corn was one of “why not
the most nutritious and palatable of «

;

”

fe m !

foods. Then he gathered unto bim: |

H married net

self a fifth ear, which he devoured

with great relish

‘The man across

curiously
wa

A Pardonable Fault. h

Dr. Edward Everett Hale, discuse-

fing a rather finicky attack that had

stand it no longer.
been made on certain recent state-

“My friend,” he suggested, “don&# |
ments, smiled and said:

yoo Think y could save about a o“But who or whar js blamelesss? It

dollar and a half a day if you were 1s like the case of the Scottish hen.

to board in a livery stable?”— ‘An old Scottish woman wished to sell

Weekly.
‘a hen to a neighbor.

“But tell me, the neighbor sald,

41 she a&#39;thegit a guid bird? Has

she got nae fauts, nae fauts at alt

“‘awell, Margot, the other old

woman admitted, ‘she has got one

fault, She will lay on the Lord’s day.&q

the table o

eet

Eminent Government Employe.

Notable among the government em-

ploves in Washington is that scholar:

jy gentleman, Mr, Worthington Ford,

brother of the late ill-fated novelist

Paul Liecester Ford, Mr. Ford is a

man of wealth and culture, with

Geautiful suburban home at Cleveland

Park, near President Cleveland&#3 ota

home of “Red Top,” five miles from

the city, Here he entertains liberally

and delightfully. Mr. Ford ts a biblio-

maniac and bis house abounds in

priceless old volumes and mante

Reripts. For sheer love of the work

this unusual man fills a comparatively

Shecure position as chief of the manu-

seript division of the library of con-

gress, where he handles many of a

Tom Ochiltree’s Moon.

After Tom Ochiltree, that able con-

gress raconteur and laugh generator

for the afflicted rich, settled in New

York as the amuser of the John W.

Mackay family, he effervesced in &

thousand different directions, and was

as good in some ways a8 Sam Ward.

One night he escorted John Mackay’a

friend, the Count de Biscout, down to

the Battery to show the sight of New

York. The moon was grand, and the

count went into raptures as “her

maiden reflection rippled over the

’ frost valuable documents in the world. ul ee

mee eat ie an antbority on the value

|

Pe WRI H ee oo

a iquity -

om
‘

Mud antiquity. of rare writings. He

|

TOS) caer “Count.”

has as much literary. genius as his

more famous brother Paul Liecester,

the author of “The Honorable Peter

Sterling,” although he is not profes:

sional, He contributes considerably,

however, to the better magazines. The

said Ochiltree, solemnly, 2s befitted

the occasion, “you just ought to see

the moon in Texas!”
—_—_—_—_—_—-

FAMILY FOOD.

»
poeeatiag collection of manuscripts

|

Crisp, Toothsome and Requires No

from the library of congress now at Cookie:

the Jamestown exposition were select: =

Sa and sent by Worthington Ford. He |, title boy down in N.C. asked his

Ie a man of uncommon personal

|

mother to write an account of how

charms, who {s much sought after in

|

Grape-Nuts food had helped their fam-

the more cultured social circles at

|

jy:

the capital. Authors are his most fre-| &q says GrapeNuts was” first

me aMouse guests. Mr, and Mrs.

|

yronght to her attention on a visit to

Ford have recently been entertaining.) Ghariotte, where she visited the Mayor

Fortarming southern writer, Mrs. Au

|

of that efty who was using the eed be

8

cara kews Obl, whose fortheom |
{he advic of his physician. She

ing novel, “The Wie of Narctssus,”

|

says:

;

3 te ho one of the literary events&#39

|&quot;

They aerive so much good from tt

the autumn. that tucy never pass a day without

aE using it, While I was there I used the

y  ee ver Prop

|

Food, remularly. I gained about 15

aid a writer in the  Adiantle

|

pounds and felt so well that when I r#

Monthly just before the civil war:
: .

“Washington is the elysium of oddb ee ae eT Te Grover

ties, the limbo of absurdities, an im

|

«yy little 18 morit ol baby short-

proglio of ludicrous anomalies.
“ait 2

Planned on a scale of surpassing ate woe ne Bi ia
grandeur, its architectural execution

|

sick nin weeks and we tried every-

ja almost contemptible. It has thing. She became&#39;so emaciated that

w cnument that will never be finished.

|

i wa painful to handle her and we

a capitol that lacks a dome and & thought we were going to lose her.

scientific institution which does noth:

|

Oa day a happy thought urged me t

ing but report the rise and fall of the o1

The prospect. mi
try Grape-Nuts soaked in little warm

A have been discouraging at that time,

: but what a change we find today. tel 1
wore a

ee

al
The scientific institute, whose P| Lovement set in at once. She is now

getting well and round and fat as fast
parent inactivity was the cause of

such sarcastic comment, has given [|
4, ible on Grap Nuts. :

“Sometime ago several of the family:
mankind the science of meteorology.

The monument ts completed and it fe
were stricken with LaGrippe at the

posing memorial e¥er

|

came time, and during the worst stages

milk. «

“Well, it

the most‘ im

leader of men.

completed, and its dome,

Se

eg

CASE OF ECZEMA IN SOUTH.

Suffered Three Yeare—Hands and Eye

“My wife Was taken

ma for three yeats, and she employed

a doctor with no effect.

employed
One of her

were

would stop using

Ointment

good. Then

Cuticura Remedies and my wife is en-

tirely recovered. She thanks Cuticura

very much an

highly ta our locality and in every

nook and comer of our parish. I. M.

Robert, Hydropolis, La, Jan. 5 and

Sept. 1, 1906.&

hunter went out to hant one day, and

the first thing he saw to shoot at was

of a fence. He blazed away at the

bird and then walked over to pick it

up. What he happene to find there

was a dead frog, which he raised care-

fully at arm&# length, looking at it with

ther fithers off o&#39;yers!”— Li-

brary.

taining synopsis of the United States

to secure a quarter section of splendid |°

farming or grazing land free along the

new railway lines of the &

North-Western Ry. in South Dakota,

Wyoming and other states. Special
excursion rates

information on request

custom as we have in New York ot

throwing rice at the newly married

couple?

throw beans, and in Milwaukee I bave

heard they throw beer!

Starch, you can launder your shirt:

waist just as well

steam laundry can; it will have the

proper stiffness and

be less wear and tear

and it will bea

use a Starch that

fron.

Most Affected—Now Weil and le

Grateful to Cuticura.

badly with eqae-

‘at all until ehe

Cuticura Soap and Ointment.

hands and her left eye

Dadly affected, and when she

Cuticura, Soap and

the eczema came back, but

Dut it did her a sight of

‘we used the entire set, of

a will Tecommend it

ip

to

s Dec furnish you the best eogine

it, becannse it will eurely interest oa, .

=

reenter at entree
teas trate rare and tg 2

‘T

cheapest

of

atents

£5 Ge atootorso
money.

iso

b

B ond b car you tle

—

A Foine Bird.

‘An Irishman who wasn’t much of &

dive jay sitting saucily on the top
dasive.

puzzled air. Finally he remarked:

“well, begobs, but ye was a devil of

foine looking burd befur Oi blew

pincer

ere

NEW HOMES IN THE west.

Sen for free copy of pamphlet con-

omestead laws and information how

to homeseekera. Full

to W. B

Kniskern, Passenger Traffic Manager, b ee ‘We want

CE. Se *TORDAN & BUMSTEAD

Wedding Gustoms.
‘aa Ralat-dning Sooke 0116 Gene Bt, Een ORB.

|

She—Do all places have the same COM T a
‘Row Town in 1

Gee
He—No; in Boston I believe they

NEEDS

‘With asmooth fron an Defiance

the

|

If you want an.
ties of the!

Cilmaate-ctope-
‘and city property, et.

ress.

@ Rast tah Bireet,

at home as

finish, there will

of the goods,
positive pleasure to

doea not stick to the

&quo information seati

‘The easiest way to get popular with

° let bore you. Kana

y

for
Thi

among the clouds, is crowded with

the emblem of freedom that sym-

Dolizes the highest nationa attaln-
ments of the human race.

Makes a Beav loed draw lke

halt the weer of

sis Seay

serutagi mr I
‘M. 8, PETTENGILL, Glicrest, Col.

OKLAHOMA
of the wonterful

Sovale

‘HARR ST. CLAIR,
‘Oklaboms City, Onl

ure Sana
AESEA A oe

anne
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era,
farm,

AL
_

Today th gre opportuniti in farming,

in timber and in commercial lines are in the

in th towns along the Pacific Coast ‘extension of

_
SHIGA a

MILWA & ST PAU
RAIL

rat the
visit. S

while to investig
ach a ae made

this railway

to

North
It is worth your
can best be done bya

inexpensiv by the low rates vi
Dakota, South Dakota, Montan I

He are intereste write for informatio askin spe-:

ific question

@

letter n a descriptiv book and map
«
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will be se by



CONDE

S$

STO
Ho Mrs. George

orge

Gould Entertain
an Uninvited Guest.

Mrs Georg J. Gould is as dem
cratic a3 he sister-in-law, Helen

Miller Gould. Recently Mrs, Gould

accompanie her imillionaire
husband on. an: on, strip
through the southiwes!

Ni

Mexico it happene to be necessary

to attach the Atlanta, the Goul
eat, toa edu pewe train for

a Tew hours, a lonel siding a

shabbily Aaa woman and a lanky
little old fashioned gi of seven o

|

eigh boarded h mistake the car.

Bewildered, the woman and child

— — Se

aeLr

“1 RECKON THIS MU BE ON OF THEM
PAKL CARS.”

shrank int a cor rner, “I reckon

this invst }g one of them parlor
” the woman.

Gould at once

sr into a chair
d the

beckoned a

a deli-

before

ow

a

woman told
aughter was

Las V egns, |
“railway

Over the ic the

Her sidest

o be prese
.

-
panion.

r safe.

oriental breve),

enamel wo
‘an made of

“How would this do

rted to the wo n eves |

as piece of

ged with stones

iling, she

ted a handsome | fs

cy. in
macy

in

civilize ia
the:

mother of enlightenme
8

establis it ee ‘

=

‘The ‘Rev Scientifi of Par
appli ‘a Ner Sa ce b
w Wilization‘ay of
tion is‘ sized a “
the amount of paper if uses.

In the matter npaper “duct
this country leads with an annual

output’ of 639,734 tons. Germany

rs with 393,683 tons; Englan
5 ton France, 19 942 tons

147,706 tons, an Italy,
123,026 tons. Naturally the mere

produ of paper cannot be take
ct standard, although it is

@eestive, for. ever country eX-

por more or less pap
‘The amount of paper used in this

country every year for each inhab-

itant in’. England
pounds Germany, 29.9 pound

20.5 poun Austria, 19

Ttaly, 15.4 pounds The

consumption is

1.1 poun |

per. capita. Chin uses the same

amount. -The lowest paper con-

sumption ‘in the world is m India,
with only .22 poun per inhabitant.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The Earth as a Bel
Studies of,the violent carthquake

which occurred in the Balkan pe-
ninsula April 4, 1904, mad b

milio Sed profess i in the
Ui y of Pavia, show that the

shocks wer transmitted throug the

entire bod of the earth and were
reflected from the antipod back

to. their plac of origin in about

thirty-three minutes. Comparing
the records of other great earth-

quakes Dr. O@done concludes that

the average time required for a vi-

bration to traverse the globe dnd

return by reflection is fro thirty-
two to thirty- minutes. The
earth thus appears to be not alto-

gether unlike a great bell suspende
in space and vibrating throughont
its whole mass under strokes, which,
comparatively speakin are no.more

than the tappi of a finger nail.

Dr. Oddone calls attention to_ the

interesting coincidence between the

time taken for a vibration to trav-

erse the globe a that require
for light to cross the diameter of

the earth&# orbit.—Youth’s Com-

Ahead of the Railroad.

We are apt to think that a great
city, containing the comforts’ and

eleganci of modern life, cannot

t without railroads at its gates.
Bogota the capit of the republi

of Colombi is an exception. Hav-

ing a population of 125,000, fine

residences, excellent schogl and

colle ‘y artistic an musi-
bs,

Inranis) CHILpK

Ap Bnedfor
SerSoh areWo

Wome cere ee

‘Th Judge Uses Forceful Lan

guage.
Tudge W. B. Simmons. of Fincastle

|

Va., told the reporter that L. & M
|

Paint was uced o his residence in

and neld its color well for 21 years; he
|

furthermore said thit 3 years ago h

was induced to use another paint and

is sorry he dud. bec th ot Pa your (oastmaster

always use L, &a M., because he knows
didn&#3 make good

ifany defect exists in L.&a M. Pain’

the house will be repainted for eetu
‘The 1. & M. Zine hardens the 1.

M. White Lead und makes L. & st
Paint wear like iron for 10 to15 years

Actual cost of L. & M, about $1.20)

per gallon.

Donatious of L&a M made t eho reh-

as. Sold Latimer & Bybee.

castors
Bears the

Bignasu
a

Th Ket Tate
Say

d

F Ov
Thir Years

CAST
[eee cesses aaa baa

-| A LITTLE NONSENSE.

Other After Dinner Speakers May
Profit by This Example.

popular after dinner speake
to respond to a to:

Jentlemen,” he said, “the unex-

pectedi flattering manner in which

troduced me

this eveni

Th

e

x

g reminds me of a story
which strikes me as being appro-

| priate to the occasion.

& “By the way, how many of you
have hear the story of thé Penns
vania farmer and th young wolf ‘h

bought for a ‘coon dog? Will those

who are familiar wit it from hav-

it

or more pleas raise their hands?”

An overwhelming majority of his

auditors raised their hands.

“Thank entlemen,” he sai “E

shall not inflict it upon you.”
With their rapturo applaus

ing listened t it half a dozen times |.

aimed: “Oh, can ay
cal societies, ¢ polo, ‘tennis,

It must be worth five or
balls dinners, elegant society that

enows the Parisian fashions, Bogot
& on a platea which no railroa

a
yet reached. There is, however,

a shor railroad on the plateau it-

self, but to get to it by the most

used route one must journey two

‘and a half day on muleback.- An-

‘other way of approach reducing

|

the mule ride to-seven or eig
|

ires several days of river

But the railroad is

 one although —late.—Youth’s

Companion.

dollar broowh.--New York

Didn&#3 Understand Lat

Organic Rocks.

Organi rocks are so called by
geolog because they were form-

e by “th action of life, Such rocks
it that was} as coral and chalk are organic

and wwae
continued

home pr
|

#ver-Work Weakens

» Your Kidneyx

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood,

waste oF

impurities in the blood.
M they are sick or out

of 1 fail to do
their work
Pains, achesandrhew-
matism come from ex-

cess of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglecte

ation of th senator’:

© “damage without |
Sounded Ltke Chinese.

n-Be
of the

.
chief of

arrang

R causes quick ‘or unsteady
sone feel as though

becau: a the heart is
ck. kidnein sree

previo 0

to him, h could ‘not |
him reniember his ae Setranrdicary elf e

de against this

|

Swamp-Root, the grea kig re is

eeping the cards soon realized, It stands the high for

rious foreigners in hig Yonder cures of the mi

sk.
He surreptitiou “slippe

/

ané is sold on its merit
his ha down, picke up a card O a dese f fe

at he shought was the Chi-| es. You may have a

nes rack and read, “Colonel La sampl ao Bi ee
Winn.” The China gracefully va ta ga

ou

0 fd
submiti to being called Long

|

wention this pépe wi

Winn, Sh an instant too late} @Co. Binghamton. N. iyo eT
General B remember

th

\o~
-

t taki

mel Long Winn is a United Sta
ee Sn tines ace

De. ‘ilmer’s

officer ‘a is military secretary to Bingham

out if you
ate iid oar

every Dottte,

still ringing in his ears he sat down.

He made the hit of the evening. —

Chicag Tribune
PILE CURE AT HOM B
NE ABSORPTI METHO

If you suffer from bleeding itching, blind

or protuding Piles, send me your addran Twill tellell you how to cure you
home by the pew abection treatment; a
will also send some is home treatment

free for trial, with relere teen your
own locality if requested Immediate re-

lief and permanent cure assured. Sendno

money, bu tell others of this offer. Write

today to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P, Notre

Dame, Ind.

If You
Are Sick

It is because some of
the organs of the bod
are not doing theif work
well. There is a lack of
that nervous energy that”

gives them motion. Con-

sequently you are weak,
worn-out, nervous, ‘irrit-

able, cann sleep; have

headache, indigestion, ete.
because there is not suffi-
cient nerve foree to keep
the organs active and al-
tow the to perform their
natural functions. Dr.
Miles’ .Nervine restores
health because it restores
this nervous energ

“I have been sick for a year,
@id not know what car ‘the.
With me. i tried mai

sinte

Guiltyt
Bacon—When a man heats a

noise and starts suddenly, it is a

signhe is guilty of something, is it

not?

Egbert—Yes: if it happen to be

an autom horn which startles

him it& a&#39; he’s guilty of being
on earth!—Yonkers Statesma

Varied Experience.
The Lady—Yes, I advertised for

a cook. You have had experience,

suppos
fhe Applic an’ Oi

have, mum. It’s mesi as wor-rk’d

fer a dozen famblies in th” last six

months. mum.”—St. Louis Post
Dispatch

Too Late.

“What have you to offer to offset

these charges asked the court se-

verely.
“Not a thin jedge,” replie the

prisoner “not a thing, unless yo
can get my lawyer to divide.

seen me first.” pride
Ledger

~“Exeuse me, my
are you sure you know the

he

differ

isonous ones?”
“Qh, that’s nothing to ‘m

don’t eat &qu I sell tent -poani
Never Touched H

“Darling,” declared the senti-

: mental man, “I would gladl‘die a

Dame, Swamp-Root, k ‘Swamp

Roor and ton, ¥, N, on

Vieutenant Gencral Arthur MacAr.
.

1ur. Lou Repu
meh tae re

ence between edible mushroom and | |

“Tf

Greene— often hear ofth
ou falling, but it never seems to

urt itself.”»Callo yo see, it alw

foe in its bed.—Kansas City Times.

“When d hgoes ‘b mar-
ried?”

i

“As soon as he can become recon-

ciled to the idea of lng beyon
their income.”—New York Life.

©

It Generally Helps.
“There is,” she sighe “no balm

for a
Saah heart.”

“Did you ever try-making the fel-

low jealou 2” aske her experie
friend.—Chicago Record- Heratd

He Might.
“You say your poker winnings

pa youou hotel bills?”

“W would you call th ox
board ?— Post.

Fatiguing Practice,

“Actors have not mo of a re-

gar for ties, have they?
“Neither would you,

a you had. t
tread so many: of them under - foo

Baltimore American.

Eastern Rugs.
Easte tugs challenge machinery

io imitate them. Th Persiat
shah’s proscription of aniline dyes,
which were at one time ruining the

industry, is well known. Curiously,

excelle Asiatic rugs are now made

in the heart of Enro ‘The Aus-

trian governmen has in Serajev a

school of oriental carpet making for

Christian women, whose reproduc
tions of ol rug are boug by Ba-

ron
Rot d

and other
«

SS ae= ”

of Stockholders,

W Pay 3.P Cent on:

E. D: Anderson

aan

VETERINARY PHY
CIAN.

gee hl

Prompt Response to all Calls, day

or night. Phone 62,
ey

Mentone, .
Ind.

B. M. Va Gild
DENTIST,

Office ‘Day in Mentone, Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs?

days. Office over Farmers’ Bank.

Prone No. 30.

Se

‘i
—Argonaut.

& APPEN-
APPEN

eB NITIS,

OVARIAN TROUBLE

SOLD BY ALL LEADI DRUGG:ST

p —maNUFACTURED BY—

APPEN-D-FORM CO.

319 N. MAIN&#39;ST.,

e Hous Puoxe 771+ @

DOr

: OR. S. D. BLAND
ot Ga

“I bad been a sufferer fora number of

ee ctr

Mater
:

Cal V, Belt
Tippec Ind

PHONE NO.9. -

To t fs
Will make you a First-Class: Sa

price to Suit, and gaarantee a fit.

Suit, and in fact it will be ae th
will Suit 9:1 ground
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Current Comments.

cause.
ett

The home paper is the mirror

whgch-those at a distance see

Help make this mirror reflect

Deautiful picture
tet

Everybod likes to read the ad-

Trolley Talk.

‘The work on the trolley is now

M towns die for lack of publi pein pushe as rapidly as circum-

epirit and hustle on the part of| stances will permit.. Mr. Stansifer| Th Olde Settl In Fran Towns |!

busine men than from any other inferms us that owing to the difii-

culties encountered at the south end

in the lack of power, ete., the-
have been change and the full

[available energy of construction will

be applie on the north end, com:

pleting the road from Warsaw ‘this

way. Itis-thought by favorable

conditions of the weather the grad

in

vertisements of enter prising home}. Z

- ing from here to Warsaw will be

merchants. This is one of the iv
|

pout sauipleted yet chiectall

teresting and newsy features which
completed: set:tale as

Persons who pledge denations

the careful buyer very much ap: wt

preciate in his bofae paper.
for the building of the road by way

eae
of Wooden&# lake, are. being ask

Hon. Jesse Eschbach, in an ag. {te renew their notes on condition}

dress ata street meetingin the au

‘saloon campaign at Warsaw, sai

«Blind partisans

is

dead in Int

ana. It is only

short time ‘until men

will line themselves up on the rig

side. I is real

in choosi

questio of

and won

Jast Legislature did more to

lish laws ag

than any other

_

the history of the State

peopl of the state willdo as

should, the next Legislatur w

that w

ast’ the liquor
zislative

pa a local option law

kill every saloon in Indiana in

short time.”
oo ter

There bave been big advances i

nearly all cotton good
last

market.

over 30 per cent.

six months, in th

4

Some Innes have advan

been

Me
have in many towns

xpondin increased.

stands out cqnspicu
one town in thts se

Deen selling yood at o

Our mercbants. being wide awake

and seeing this condition of aff

* place large advance orders. for

lines of is, and are thus epab

to sell at the old prices.

pay anyon:
fairsized Bill of good te compar ¥

price quote by Mentore merct

togts,

It pays to tra

with those of other

drive to Mentone.

in Menton

chureb,
&

Mrs, Lavender will t

work

A the pe

some of the

Wom

subject. ne

pleas

Meeting at Burket.

sre will be a Missionary (

on held in the M. E church,
in:

Burket, Tuesday, Sept. 24, be

ning at 1:50 and continuing thro:

the afternoon and evening.

following ministers will be pre:

and spea @ B. Work, G

HN D. D., D. 1. Hower, E.

Wright and C.F. Brindley. Muss;

Bess Work, of Wabash, will sing.

Make your plan suit to attend.

‘a beautifal spectacl An arch

dn de three er four thousan

Jars more. —Abe Marti.
a

ce
The retail prices

one |th south end. Tt

.
as beingth |
n that bas

Ty will|halfd

© who intends to buy any balance wo

y a franc that the ties

in this) from Gilead to C

ht as pos
will

entertain and do you good

Rev. C, F. Brin

worrespo mainly with the &quo

for Mentone on Monday, as

——

‘Spea o “huagry Dimmyerats

‘th’ scramble fer th’ Republica nom-
jvation fer Governor o” Indianny is

Gea feller that talk» you into goin

ai.
that the road be complete from

a

| Warsaw to Mentone, by next Au-

ree:
We are the

j number whe are showing sincerity
ust. glad to note

jon of the benefits

newing their obti-

on potwithstauding the techni

en in their appre

w [ t he read b

leality which releaces‘them from the

former contract. This shows the

kind of public- that it|
‘The Winona cow-|

any have found so many stumps 10

the road t ithas been absolutely |

impossible te rush the construction |
All who a

the enter-|

way possib

is safe te tie to

s rapidly as desired.

aiPr
its of

| prise ehould in every

jyive it enconragement and the ful
eucfit of their sympath and thu

apd|

eciate the be)

yel to remove the breakers

ake sailit a swift,

‘The Akron News give 4

s. {ble report on trolley matters froti:

Mr.

Stanley& relief this week. made a

settlement with Mr. Stauley. at

Hleast,an be retires form the job.

Wednesda morning ail hands were

made gla by the agnouncement

that W. A Patterson would

ach creditor aud that the

td paid
onnts could be adjuste

ne Winona Co, came to

8

led pay

be later

hen th

finished

ame up with

his

ade work

j dozen b teams, struck camp on

farm and made

th

it. Besides

th own force of twelve to fifteen te

force

gard,

|nesd afterneon dirt beg

. od style. Mr. Sta:

© form

lis now south of

ple} dire to complete

went to

and Wed-

to roll

ifer. in.

gaag

Gilead some dis.

are scattered

and that the

eutverts are all in.”

Missionary Convention.\

sgn.| Monday, Sep 2

at
ed by the following

ag Prockam.

The} 1:30 p.m.

sent

H.

|

2:00.

E.

Missionary Sermon,

Granville B, Work.

H. Hill, of North Manchester.

2:35. Solo, Mrs. C. F, Brindley,

-
-

of Burket

[2st ‘The Awakening of China,”

F. Ev Wright.

Solo, Miss Bes Work,

at Wabush

g, a present day obli
[The gubjec time and speak

lish Stee sco | pe and the individual
lands, of eas After

. 1.
Hower take th piace T - }.

F Brindley.

}

ceremony the
ri left

Hu, an “ ode features will is An Op Conference. Niagara Falls, N. ¥., a
:

‘be vatied.—Ed.] 7:30, Missionary prayer servic

|

the National convention

TH3. “The presents Crises in the/ Enginee of which
Religio World.

‘tect

|

§.9 ‘Triumph of Missions,”
G. H. Hil, D.D. ™

aol- «Solo, Miss Bess Work. | 28d wieh them

Remark by the Chairma

MENTO INDIAN T

\

\tbey secured at -Ft. Wayne and

knew

cat excellent ctitizen, At‘the time

&quot;Pa afternoon |

vad which reqaires the)

|moving of about 40,000 yards of
|

8

The meetings at the M. E. church |

, promise to}

be very interesting as foreshadow.

Missionary Address, Mrs. G.

gation, its effect on the cause

G. B. Work.

Cornet Solo, C. E. Turner.

D WO TU
ee

ha Answer th Fin Summ

Horace Tucker, a pioneet of this

part of the country, died last Thars-

da morning at bis home: south-
of Burket. He had been in poor!

health since Ma 1, and bis death

was not unexpecte Mr. Tucker

was born in Richland county, Ohio,

Nov. 8, 1825. He came to Kosei

asko county in 1846 and bought 160

acres of land in Franklin township,

paying for the same at $2.50 per

acre, He builf, a log cabin upon

his land and the following year re

turned to Obio- where h married

Miss Eliza Johnston, and with her

came to his yester home in 1848,

and in their primitive log cabin

their three children were born.

Mrs. Tucker died iv 1904, and the

children, Hollis, Albert aad Mrs.

athan ‘Tinkey, all hve ou farms

within a mile of the pateru bome.

When Mr. and Mrs, Tucker came

s this comnty, a box 2 by 3

feet held all their earthly poses

Their first bedstead was

holes in’ the wall

es for the sid rails

nds were support:

ed b posts. “Pheir cupboar con:

sisted of clapboa shelves support:
Their ¢ ooking

was dove in the fire- place uatit they

were able to bay a cook stove whieh

sions.

made by boring

and insert&#3 }

while the other

ed by wooden pin’

which was the first inovation of the

kind brought into Franklin town-

ship and peopl came for miles- to

see it, In this primitive manner

Mr. ‘Tucker&# proaperit began and}?

b his frogatity and gpo manage.
5

ment be had made one of the finest

homes in the county and provide
well for his children. His ‘home

was one of hospitality an all who

Mr. ‘Tucker recognize in him

of bis-death, which,ocenrred Sept

j12, 1907, bis age was $1 years, 10

months and 4 days.
&l

‘The faneral and burial occurred

on Sunday, at Palestine, conducted

{b er Hopkins, of Cass county,

l minister of the Progressiv Breth.

lre faith, of which ehureb Mr.

{pucker had long been a member.

|

Teel-Kindig Wedd’ g-

.

Married, Sept. 14, 1907, at 3

| m. at the residence of the officiat

ling tlergyman, Rev. W. A. Bender,

jo Akron, Ind., Melvin A Teel, son

{o Wolliard Teel, and Miss Hattie

Kindig, daughter of Frank Kindig.

These young peopl will be at home

|to their many friends on farm

|
near Mentone.

a

The GazxTre extends congratty

lations.

W. N. Hollands Married.

W. N. Hollands, proprieto of

the Mentone Electric Light Plant,

to his actions was all dispeli
when on-last Saturda he returned

bringing with him 2 new wife.

we obtained the following partic
ulars? 2 a

O Sept. 10, 707, at The Locusts,
!

the residence of the ‘bride&# sister,

at Coruell, Ontario, Canada, occur}
ed the marriage of Mise Clara E.

Smith, of Cornell and W. N. Hol-

circle

B investigating the matter a litle}?

toe ae

and was resigne to meet death,

sayin ehe- ready to Bo.
The

Ft. Wayn t

Smith, south of. town, and the

faneral was hetd Tuesda at Pales-

tine, Rev.,Farmer, of Burket, offi,

ciating.

Mentone Boy Married.

Last Friday’ Warsaw Union says:

“Th marria of W.Leroy Smith

and Miss Clara Adelin Parks was

solemnized at 8-o’clock last evening

at the hom of Mr. and Mrs. CaWe

Smith on West Center street.

ter the ceremony which was pro-

nounced by &# W. Smith, light re

freshmente sere se rved.

~
The bride wor a pretty gown of

white persia iawn made with lace.

She is the daughter of A. J. Parks,

of this exty, au the groom is the

son of Mr. an Mrs. R. P. Smith,

of Menton
he hss been a employ of the Un

jon office.+ Both Mr. Smith and his

bridewill’ recei the congratula

tions and be wishes of a large cir-

ele of frien 5

inches long.
him b telling that the weather was

so hot out ia Oklahop: last summer

tha the corn poppe o tte stalk.

We are informed by a member

in goo ‘standing that Peter Blue

has been elected chairman of. the

circle, his term of office to. be du.

ring life or goo behavior. One of

bis first relings is that no polly-

ticks is to he discussed unless sthe

“igis” is left off.
i

~ Some kind of an embargo should

be place upon the wanderings of

the Mentone widowers as the mar-

riageabl widows of the town who

are just watchin and waiting for

husbands, are patting up a vigorous

kick on account of men going off to,

‘Canada to get wives.

W. T. Baker tells of 2

horse whic he once owned, that
ui

pi

up a ten-foot rail in ite

m th middle of a ten-acre

field and

Two- of. the Bandstand

venders on all big days “The town|

is not incorporate hence ne licens

&l to

, Sep 19, 1891, and

ro four. children,

are beginnin to not the
that is worked upon them.

The Akron News fears that the
hav Jost oat on their automobile}

}

factory ‘on account of the “parti
failing&#3 come to time as agree

Da the town is read for any, other

good thing that may present ateelf.

‘Akron has plent of hustling peo

ple “

‘The Akron News eays: ‘It looks

very much like a western town at

Geo. Eshelman’s corner, one mile
south of Akron. What his own

buildings, lack of making a town,

th living tents, boardin tents aud

tent stables of Mr. Litgard’s rail-

way force, make up and give the

plac a sort of western aspect—

camp town.
* * Dog killed six

head of turkéys for Silas Hoffman;

Tuesday. * * The aeranaut nar-

rowly escap an accident when op

100 feet: his parachut came loose

and had it not opene nicel the

result would hav been serious.

RRR.

8 were brought from

1 the home of Georg

af

is charge Th home mercha i
;

put th lidon for two
I

ever have another licensed saloon

mereband at Syracus makes

followin statement ‘I have been’

quote by the ‘saloon element’ as

having withdrawn from the-re

strance, an working to ge the -

e

ealoons bac again. I wish to sa
that this statement 1s falee; that I.

‘consider conditions better in every. ~~

sense of the term without saloons.

I know that my busines has increas“
ed that&#39; moral and social condi-

tiong are better, and feel that no

one need fear any real loss in trade

or ever regret having remonstrated.
the saloons out of the community.”

Portland Cement Co., says: “Since

the removal of-saloons, in every”

possi way th town is greatly

‘do not-think that: Syra

A. W. Strieby deal in gener

J.P. Dolan, of the- Sandusk

aa

Bourbon. Se

Bourbon Fair, Oct. 8, 9, 10, 1.

Bourbon bas a whole baske full

of “sour gtapes to hand out to

Plymout on the “jnterreuben”

propositio
prot

:

For the last two years

After: Oct. 1, they
én East: Fort

~-@, 6. Wise ha his grocery

and hotel: business in Claypool to

Jobn Rivkel.
se é

H Unde the Band Stand.

Getting & little late for snake

stories, but Steve Coope tells about

seein a cricke swallow a anake six

.

eee

Etna Green ‘

GM. Christian and Agnes M.

Taylor, both of near Etna Green,

were married on Wednesday of last

week. »

Prof. E. E MeLueas ba resi ed

the princi alship of the Etna “Green

gchools, to accept of a more lucra:

tive positio af Eureka, Nevad
Rev. Green, of Etna Green, bas

been compelle to relinquis his

work as pasto of the M. E. church

fora time, on account of the failure

of his voice. Rev. Beneville Saw-

yer will sappl the work, while

Rev. Green is taking: treatment in

Chicago,
:

:

Jim Hudson. matched

Rae

North Manchester.
The Fair at North Manchester o¢

cursnext week from Tuesda to

Friday.
sae

V. J. Drayer, the trolley promot

er, hag been injecting some more
vitalizar into his electric road from

Warsaw to Wabash an now the

tail begin to wiggl again Every

bod though the thing was dead.

blind

it ana lay it on the

2

z
i

“a8.

ied himeelf off to Canada a conpl feav Philli Wyna is ask to
&gt;

of weeks ago, but any alarm that verify eee, We ar waiting
North Webst 5

bis friends may have felt in rega

|

*® hear fro P A. B. Warner’s summer hotel om

the banks of Webster lake, burned

the tooth-ache ibis week

‘eold contracted by sit-

“eats at the regular

laet Friday. The toesis place at

4,000, y

228

to th old conditions. There is not =

a vacant hous in town, To accom:

modate the demand for more houses ~

our Improvemen Association nam: &q

ed a committee to. provid for the

erection of a number of ne dwell

‘monstrance for two yeare. Our

W shall never retarn

a substantial

There

is no- Fé

imagi wha th conditions wer
Syracu is progressiv and moving
forward indastriously in spite of
the silly stores of the enemies. We

have ‘Ju filed anothe blanket res

peop within the last month raised

a fun of $25,000 to xecure amano

facturing plant Never before in

all our history were we able to “gc

complis so much, Among the sub-

|scribers was not one saloonist or ex--

saloon keeper Indeed, the one

wealthy ex saloonist obstructed the

movement all he. could The: ex:

saloon element never lost an_oppor
tunity to decr the town and the

more the town improve the louder -

they cry. it is absur for any one —

to sa that businesa ia not helpe
by the removal of ealoons.&q

For the Public Good.
:

An independe and. ably edited

newspaper which commands a grea
circulation is- the moat po
tent influenc for goo in the Unit-

e States toda The power for
.

the Detter thiags in public affair
and policies for inetances, tebi is
wielded by euch a newspape as-
Chicago Record‘ Herald can starce~

H b exaggerat and much of that _

strengt comes ia the case of this:

leadin Chicag daily from the fact.
that’ it is absolutel independent
fearles an fair. It is not the .

ings. They are at.)
oy. W. H, Fetro is the new U

‘of any intere except —

&quot;H
&lt

journme to oue of

iw town before the

ts

begia to blow.
g

tao goo to keep that

e will rnn into Men-

- reach. Akron.

i under the band

inside information,

extend&# invitation

that bill’ country:

to come to Menton

1b preache for Rochester

highechool had rip rousi t



tion until next summer.

—=—_

‘The Chicago woman who lost $800

in cash and jewelry out of her stock-

ing ought to buy a money belt.
_—————

—_———

‘The Washington dancing girl whe

Dathed in beer was merely further

demonstrating her love for hops.
_—_—————

_

The woman who died recently at

the age of 107 and claimed that she

‘owed her life to eating onions had a

‘strong reason for her prolonged exist:

ence.

=——

‘An Italian duke who bas no bad

habits and no debts is engaged to an

‘American girl, but we notice that the

girl&# father is a multimillionaire, all

the same.
=—_—_—_—

Duke of the Abruzzi is talking of

making a balloon trip to the pole.

‘Walter Wellman may be able to fur

nish bim with a diagram of the best

aerial route.
———

We have our doubts about kissing

removing freckles, says the Nashville

‘American, since noticing that quite &

sprinkling of married ladies have

complexion like a guinea ess.

It is officially denied that the dow-

ager empress of China is ill, and the

spineless emperor may as well put off

indefinitely the day when he hopes

4o rule where he ts suppos to reign.

A feminine writer Washington

paper says that there are some hus-

Bands Who cannot be managed any

better than some mules. It might be

added that some husbands have an-

other attribute in common with the

homely mule—they are great kickers.

It may be true as the professor tells

us that peanuts contain more nour

ishment than beef steak, but no one

uld claim that a sack of goobera

in impart that beatific expression to

ihe countenance that seems glued on

to stay when good digestion waits on

a large, jucy beefsteak.
——__——

Following the enactment of a law in

Texas, requiring that sheets on hotel

beds shall be at least nine feet long,

comes the passage of a bill in Geor-

gia making clean sheets, clean pillow-

cases and clean towels compulsory in

the hotels of that state. The next

step will naturally be legal provision

for clean tablecloths and dry napkins

in all hotels and restaurants.

A New York clergyman sald at

Chautauqua the other day that there

had been altogether too much preach-

ing about the Jebusites, the Mal-

uchites and the other ites, and not

enough about the living gospel. But

how could we remember the names

of all those itish people if the preach-

er did not constantly jog our memor

tes?

These somewhat embarrassing

days for modest judges. One in

Omaha was actually caused to blush

by a handsome and grateful woman

to whom he had given the custody of

her children, and who proreede to

hug and kiss him in open court, with:

out leave first obtained. It} is note-

worthy, however, that he hd no pro-

ceedings instituted either“for assault

or for contempt of court,

—_—_———_— ;

nimals has

reached an acute age

at

Omaha
where the Rev. John Williams has

appealed to the City Council for an

ordinance establishing a six-hour day

for monkeys. Father William states

that the organ grinders of Omaha

force the unhappy monks to work

from twelve to sixteen hours a day,

and give them no chance to go to

school, What a contrast with New

port!
——__———=—

+

‘The president of the New York aerc

club, just returned from a three

months’ stay in London and Paris

during which he devoted himself prin-

cipally to ballooning. says: “I can see

no reason why pleasure parties of six

or seven going up for a couple o

hours will not be a common thing af

our interior resorts in another year.”

Of course this exciting amusement

wilt be too expensive for the middle

classes.
x

A Chicago University professor is

on record’ as saying that Americans

segregate and isolate themselves toc

much and are losing the sense of fel

lowship. “We don’t pour out our sou!

feelings to one another,” he says.

“and we fail to become confidential.”

Come, come! Where has this profes:

sor lived? Did he ever take a three

hours’ railway journey without some

cbance stranger telling him.the story

of his life?

The statement by a lecturer that

thé country spends $6,000,000,000 a

year on poverty and crime, and one

Dy the government that -rats cost. up

95,000,000 annually, shows some av

At least, none of the lux

tlonate to the amount) in)

aity of

too much like a

ft Is: ike a picnic when it rains.

better than the large.

find how best to get rid of them.

this matter leads to indifferent results.

oank account by studying the needs of

his live stock.

grain ration will fatten faster than

those not so fed.

this fall and you will have none to

bother you next spring.

for fruit is emphasizing the ,import-

ance of putting more land into such

culture.

will be over-production of apples this

sear either. Plant that orchard, broth-

er; plant that orchard!

a

silo andmakes the lining permanent.

he work all summer to grow some suc-

culent root crops and then in the fall

neglecteth ‘to properly store the fruits

of his labor?

October 17.

ers means much to the progress of ag-

enues of exxense in which we might

either pleasure or profit at all propor.

Prof. Shailer Mathews of the untver

says that marriage is

picnic. In some caset

Clean water makes sweeter port.

For light driving the small horse is

Stud the weeds on your farm and

Rreed to a purpose. Indifference in

The farmer can beat look after his

Pigs which have grass with the

Plow all sweet clover roots off good

The increasing demand each year

There is no indication that there

Tar roofing paper will make a fair

y good lining for a silo. Covered, with

thin sheeting of wood improves the

What shall it profit the farmer if

‘The Farmers’ National congress is

to meet at Oklahoma City, Okla, on

Such gatherings of farm-

riculture in this country.

Don&# rush the horse down hill, It

fs not only dangerous, but makes the

horse nervous, besides weakening the

tendons of the legs and is apt to

spring the knees out of, shape.

Feed roots, guc as beets, turgips

and mangels, freely after removing

the cows from the pasture this fall.

They will keep up the milk supply bet-

ter and come out in better condition

next spring. *

,. =

Clover hay is good for pigs and

hogs in the fall and winter. If the

clover is small, it will be the more

readily eaten. The aftermath of clov-

er makes a good hay for hogs and

can be fed without chopping.

Diversions and novelties and enter.

tainments are all right at the agri

cultural show, but the managemen of

euch affairs should see that such at-

tractions do mot eclipse the real pur

poses for which the fair was held.

Ventilataion is one of the chief

feeds of the poultry house and now

ie the time to give the matter thought.

Do not go into another winter with-

oat seeing that proper methods of

providing fresh air for your. chickens

is provided.

An obstinate horse can be easily

bridled and made to take the bit if

the finger. or thumb is pushed into the

corner of his mouth and his tongue

touched. Hold the’ bridle with the

right hand, so that the bits are just

in front of his lips and rest upon the

back of the left hand near the wrist.

Stick your left forefinger into the cor-

ner of his mouth, and as He opens it

pull the bits into his mouth by slip-

ping the headgear over his ears.
.

*

A dozen different conditions may

give rise to tainted milk, as foul air

fm barn; cows lying in manure; rusty

milk tins, sick cows and udder dis-

eases; putting fresh and old milk

im the same cans: unwholesome or

strong smelling fodder and foods; fail-

ure to cool milk immediately after

milking; impure water for washing

utensils, or. impure dirty water for

the cows to drink: uncleanly milking,

manure particles dropping from udder;

keeping milk too long in stable be-

fore removing to milk room: lack of

cleantiness in the care of the milk.

Tests at the South Dakota experi
ment station show that one and one

fourth pounds of speltz equals. one

pound of corn for steer feeding. Where

corn and spelt¢ are mixed half and

half by weight, slightly better results.
advantage of using

which opened up with the

It ts easier te fix now than

next rain or two have

breech infinitely larger.

avoided with the former.

poor, one stalke of corn in

worth more to the cows

the ear that the stalk can

will be worth next winter.

not become contaminated
odors. Feed thas

than apt to taint the milk

the cowy flavor to the butter.

own, do not be too proud to

but adopt them. If you have:

or method which will help your

bor, see that he gets it.

and help yourself.

pasture this fall

change

Stop that little gully in

Make a difference between the feed
become

If the pastutage ta dry and

Store the oily feeds where they ill
by

affected ta
and

In taking the stock ta

ing time.

In the cutting down of

farmers often rob themselves of larger

profit later on.

an incident in Virginia.
ago about 64,000 young hickory

were cut down to provide hickory

hoops for about 13,000 apple barrels.

The barrel hoops had been sold

about $400. If the trees had

allowed to grow, they would

been big enough in a fe’

cutting up into carriage
would have produced, at the

price of $35 a thousand, spokes:
more than $00,000. This is the kind

of forestrry argument that ought to

appeal. to.owners of brush lots.

Make your own vinegaron

Only sound, ripe apples should

used, avoiding dirty fruit or

it before pressing. Use only

from the first pressing, place
barrels which have been treated

¥

hot water or steam to destroy unde
n The barrels should

ordinary temperatures, the first stage,
the alcoholic fermentation, should be
complete in five or stx months; but by

storing In Warmer rooms, and by the

use of yeast, can be much shortened

Prevent Self-Sucking.

together behind the ears as a head

stall. The bit will prevent her tongue

from getting. in suction shape, but,

declares the correspondent of the Val-

Jey Farmer, she can eat and drink a3

usual. .

———___—$-

SALTING BUTTER.

Even Distrubution of Moisture Essen.

tial to the

The following thoughts were sug&

gested to the writer by reading a Te

port from the Iowa station:

No established rule for salting but-

the amount of moisture the butter con-

tains. Butter fat is not a salt dissolv-

only

after being worked, it has been found

that from three-fourths to an ounce of

galt for each pound of butter is not

far from the correct amount.

DAIRY DOINGS.

A separator is easily washed after

the owner learns how to do it.

Denmark has about 1,300 creameries

and they make annually about 100,000

tons ef butter.

Every intelligent man can make

dairying pay because intelligent meth-

ods always win.

The man that owns a separator
‘often sell sweet skimmilk to city peo-

ple at a good price.
So far as is possible avoid metals

about butter. The salt will cause rust

and stain the butter.

Sunshine is a great enemy of bac-

teria. Place the milking utensils in

the sun when not in use.

The feeding of grain or a highly

“nitrogenous food is always dangerous
‘when carried to excess.

‘The green.pasture is a healthy place
animais

er

good profits out of their herds of cows

if they would do this, while at the

present time they are just about mak-

ing expenses.

Time Varies with the Animal ané the

if

i
e
i

#

8

8

if

i

i

i
age
53
b

i
L
i

i
i

te

t
r
i

AGE TO BREED HEIFERS.

Purpose She Is to Serve.

as to the best time

f
Biss
Lialii

f
er erfinit

gse
ut

s

ry

by their vigor and.

fit for the dutier

railroading, for the up-to-date youns

man seeking his life work thinks of

the social environment
Consideration

paid.

and human
as much as he does of

ut as muc success with the hard-|
on sour milk a5.on a sour dis
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PUMPKIN CROP THREATENED.
—

Record-Breaking Yield Ralee Great

fadustrial Problems.

Indianapolis.— troubles.

‘Kansas and the De-

great crops of Int

‘na is the pumpkin and the

thereof—the Hoosier& pumpkin—

gone abroad, not only over all this

wide land from the ‘Atlantie to the Pa-

cific, but across those watery wastes

to other continents and to the isles of

the sea.
-

‘The counties cf Boene, Montgomery

which might more properly be called

@ fruit. In these Edeniike counties the

yielt ct this giorious benefaction bids

beyond that of all previous

is the season 0!

smalt degree of ap’

the iack of harvesters.

‘There will be bills and mountains

of pumpkins, but who will gather them

frora the corn rows in which they have

been basking through the summer&#

sun and swelling to enormous propor:

tions under the encouraging influence

of many showers?

The pumpkin raisers have already

cried aloud, and in a wild wail beseech

the unemployed to come to their res-

cue for a golden wase awaits those

who will gather these golden trophies

of the field.

STUDENTS BEATEN BY TOUGHS.

Purdue University Boys Suffer at

Hands of City Hoodlum.

Lafayette, Ind.—In a riot between

Purdue university students and city

touchs here Friday, six students were

seriously injured and 15 others were

badly beaten.

Students were returning to the uni-

versity from a dance in this city when

they were attacked by a score of

toughs. They were being badly beaten

‘ehen one of the students ran to West

Lafayette and gave the alarm. A large

crowd of students and citizens

|

re

ran to the levee, where

the s

ents were found wncon-

scious, After a hot fight. during which

students and toughs alike were badly

beaten, five of the latter were’ arrested.

The most seriously injured are Joby

Miller and M. J. .

McChesney, of

Charleston, W. Va., students.

Several Ways”
place occupies: rather

unique position

=

amons the

towns of Indiana at the present

time. It has two good railways with no

railway station; two good church

buildings and no preache two good

saloon buildings. doth “empt

building, Dut no hotel, an

immediate pro!

vacant places
The town wants preachers, and

wants a hotel man, but it doesn& want

saloons.

uniqui
Linden.—This

a

——

Big Hotel Burns;

Warsaw.—Heroie work

|

by

P. Hell, pastor of the Bvangell-

cal church at North Webster, and his

volunteer company

sed of men an

ittle village, saved the town from &

fire which dest

hotel owned by Abne

people of the town have subscribed

$2,000 to aid Warner in rebuilding the

hotel.

News of the Bequest Came

Evansvilie—Asa Worley,

car conduct nas brought

against his wife for divorce, alles:

ing abandonment. Several days age

Worley received word that he had

fallen heir to a $40,00 estate in Cin-

cinnati, but a few days before this In

formation reached him his wife de-

serted him, taking most of the house

hold effects with her.

Too Late.

Find Bed of Kaolin.

Princeton.—The southwestern part

of this county is excited over

the discovery on Big Creek of a

_

nine-foot vein or bed of kaolin, which

is believed to be of a superior quall-

ty. Specimens of the discovery were

Drought to this city vy C. F. Martin

they will be sent

at once to State Geologist Blatchley

for analysis.
—

Candidate for Joint Representative
el E Dillon, of

who contributed ma

making Pike county

“dr has announced himself as &

candidate for foint Representative of

Pike and Dubois counties. subject. to

the Democratic nominating convea

tion.

M

+ county rejoiced

was the wedding

‘were married at

im this city and

trip throus the east.

fame

|

circuit court by Judge

has for the elty of Huntington, in the sult

Christian Stahl tried

.

|

Mr.

MAYOR HAS RIGHT ‘TO APPOINT.
———

Controle All Appointess In

Fitth-

Class
Cities.

Huntington —The fight for the po

sition of street rin this

ai city has been brought to a close in the
holdingCook&#

to cok

‘Several months &amp

city adminia-
council

in which

by
council then assigned

committee, and Jobn C.

For

fice. The city

the duties to a

named as street foreman.

feeks both Stahl and

posed as street commissioner.
Stal finally brought suit before &

justice of the peace for wages alleged

to be due, and notice was served Ca

the mayor, who, in leaving the city,

forgot to notify the city attorney that

the suit was pend!
entered against the city

the office; that by plac!

on a street foreman it created a new

office; ‘that Mayor France failed te

name Stahl to the office, which was

his privilege under the law for fifth

class cities, and that therefore Stahl

had no claim for services alleged tc

have been rendered.

The court also declared the act of the

city council a Jegislative one, and de-

clined to inquire into the “motives.

‘The court held that the mayor has the

appolating power for all employes of

Interest now

@ in the, premis 7)

has heretofore made

ments.

the appoint:

Driven Mad by Mr. Hyde.

Newcastle. — After witnessing |

e play, “Dr. Jeky1

_

“Hyde,” which he tried

to imitate, Albert Deavers became &

raving maniac. Deavers is a son of

Reuben Deavers and is 21 years of

age, From childhood he bas had an

affiietion which impede bis speech

and also has been slightly deranged

.

Several
the

oung man witnesses

Dr. Jeky and Mr. Hyde.” and in &

short time grew to be an expert in

mimicking the snarlings of Hyde pre

ceding his death. The action ‘resulted

tn straining the nervous system of

the young man until his nerves en-

tirely gave way, and arrangements
ade to have him com:

Yum. At times bis

ravings become such that it is neces-

sary to have several strong men hold

him to prevent him doing injury to

himself and others.

Baby Has Teeth at Birth.

Mishawaka. —The infant son of

and Mr. k C. Coddier is

likely to become as famous for his

teeth as President Roosevelt. The at-

tending doctor and the nurse, when

Jooking at the infant. were amazed to

find that it was already provided with

eight teeth, four in the upper and four

in the lower jaw. They were protrud-

ing for a safe distance. and resemble

pearls set into the tender gums of the

infant. The case is one of the rarest

ever recorded.

May Head Eastern College.

Laporte.—It is reported here

that Dr. E A Schell. formerly

presiding elder ‘of the Crawfordsville

District of the M. B. Chureh

and who was transferred by the

Greencastle conference to the chureb

in this city, will accept the presidency

‘c an eastern college,

Rev. Mr. Waring, appointed to the pas-

torate of the church at ‘Williamsport,

will be his successor.

——

Charge Shortage to Rebates.

and that the

A shortage of $10,000

ered in the local office

railroad, and it)

‘Attorney Talbot |
before the grané

shortage

South Bend.

has been discov

of the Vandalia

is understood State&#

will take the matter

jury, now in session. The

it is claimed, has been caused through

rebates given to large

uring concerns. In case this is.

true, the case will go to the federal

court.
—

Make $350,00 in Eighteen Months.

Charles E. Gibson

and Richal

here from Pittsburg
ittle more than a good

of the gas and oll industry,

is
b

veile

an the hangings.

Buckram or butcher&#

de. used to interline the valance, in

sti? effect. Un

same. -

‘The Mlustration

treatment especially suitable for

FOR WEAR AT HOME.

Simple and Popular Designs in the

Negligees Worn.

Comparatively simple negilgees
hanging

ot

Joose from the

attract any woman.

the material and some

broidered kimonos are

but more often lining and

contrast In subtle harmony

pe
Deaut
all in one tone,

embroidery
with the

have ever

for the variety and beauty of its negil-

is, and was in soft gray

butterflies,
was a delicate oredmy yello wr.

a

FOR THE WARM WEATHER.

Pretty Bodice Effective in Any of the

Thin Materials.

ft is made on &

‘a vest of finely tucked silk or crepe

or pongee.
hem couched down with heavy allk

floss serves to give them a finish.

COATS HAVE QUAINT EFFECTS.

Empire Models Are Now by No Means

‘the Only Model.

Nothing could be quainter than

some of the coats contrived with cloth

for some of the smart tailored frocks.

cularly

cataway designs, with fronts smartly

younded away and @niah with sev.

rows of stitching or a binding of

y silk braid.
a

‘@ull mauve cloth, the ekirt hav-

two broad bor plaits on either

; of the front, the plaits beginning
‘Across the top

lower
the outside seam.

large button setting off each band.

the wrists there

petal

DICTATES OF FASHION.

‘Silk es adorn’ the ends of
fring’

searfs.or stoles of lace and the same

are used for the ornamentation of

suinshades.
‘The biack iris,

flower brought in

forrain and adopt

‘women who aim at originality,

now enjoying considerable success.

‘Net, closely dotted, is tied into big.

worn under the

ghey

tnen should

|

be
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H WE
THE DESIRE TO GET SOMETHING

&lt; FOR NOTHING.
.

——

AN IGNI FATU T AVOI

fall of Many— That

Ever Tends Toward

One Cause That Ha Led to the Down. |”

pLE
elea

Sane
es

storekeepere an others take

exterior of their places.
the place ia.

en gives strangers

{impresaio
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MENTONE, IND.,,SEPT. 19,

LOCAL NEWS. .

—Bourbon Fair, Oct. § to 11.

Furs, now ready. Mentzer-

Manwaring Co. :

—-Leave your order for fall and

winter shoes wit Garrison.

—I. E. Bell expects to start next

‘Tuesday with his family, to Cali-

fornia.
—We wanball kinds of produc

any da any time, Mentzer-Man-

waring Co. :
—Miss Anna Baker went to Chi-

vago last Saturday to visit a coupl

of weeks with ber brothers.

—Remember the missionary

meetings at the M. E. chureb next

Monday afternoon and evening

—Muiss Mary Harding returns to-

day to school at DePauw Universi-

ty, after her summer&# vacation.

—Rugs, the largest line in the

county and we will make the low-

est prices. Kingery & Myers War-

saw.

-—Mrs. F. M. Carles, who has

been seriously ill with typhoid
fever is reporte on the road to -re-

covery.

—First-class photographi post:

o local scenery and pul
s of Mentone and vicini-

ty for sale at the GazeTTE office,

w wind-storm of Tuesda
on, blew down the big horse

y camp south of

c. V. Beltz, of Tippeca-
. town last Saturday and

e in the
called at the GazettE

interest of ber hysbaad’s grain and
.

smber busines

—Mrs, Wm.

Hieted with paraly:
as able to come vip town last

nt, who bas been

s fora year or

da by the assistance of ber

nd.

—Earnest Eiler and

Groves went to Ft. Wayne, Mon

day, with the purpose of enlisting

‘The latest word from
on their

Clarence

in the Navy.
them was tbat they were

way to Washington.

Charles Dunvuck, whose home

js abaat three miles north-east of

town, is in a eritical condition from

of apoplex which came

n while at work last ‘Tueg

«After reading the Gazerts, if

you do not keep it on file, put it in

a wrapper and send it to an absent

It will be as goo aga let-

Or come in’and give us 25
friend,

ter.

cents ind we will send it for three

months.
—We have never shown such a

large line of coats and at so low a

Mentzer- Co.
°

|) Blankets!’ Blankets: Chea
5. }Ringe & Myers Warsaw

:

—It pays to trade at-the “Big
_

|Store.* Mentuer-Manwaring Co
Born, to Mr. and Mrs.~ Owen

Miller, Sanday, Sept 15, &q a son.

|

Children’s. white Bea coats

froi $250 to 6.00: Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Born, to Rev. and: Mra. D. 1
|

Hower, Sunday Sept 15, 707 a

daughter.

— to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Ebernman, Saturday, Sept. 14, 707

a daughter.
4

—Next Saturday, the last da for

-ealicos at Sc per yard, Kingery &

Myers Warsaw.

THEY come for miles aroun the

They cross the fields for a chanc to

To THE FAIR STORE for their ro ¢

When you get others we see your
Q

ee
BRING your friends, and your neighb tel

That THE FAIR STORE can alway

You the best goods: what we tell you is true,
|

When you buy of tother fellow don _you —Mrs. Lizzie Workman, of Bluff]
feel blue? =

ton, Ind., spent Sunday, with her! ~~ ee

neg John Knteminger and fam- oe Sr Loe

ily.
:

ag
:

.

:

ee

r Sogou] DODDRIDGE’S
on

:

- th h t

:

~

YO U Butter and Egg to us you bring, ev aa Wi Fa 3 oo
: es \

Then you go home happy enough t sing, Rochester.
_

$ Re Cro Dr . St ‘oO
;

= 2

Abou t the dimes and nickels, that you made, rau baat Lea topic for
,

: aU

re
By trading at THE, FAIR STORE, 1tell

BP

[or Perverteds&quot; eee S Fre
a

ie

at
M

3

g
2 God Perverted;” Matt. 7:15 20. |° Ind edlicin

you it paid. C. M. Smith, leader.

a 3 Lin Dru an al a
es

.
-

—Ladies’ dress skirts, all colors, The JEWELRY line is Large and Complete.

eco 85.00. We don’t charg $5.95 A good variety of Ope Face and Hunting Case

fora $5.00 skirt. Come and see. 2 Gold Filled Watches. Perfum ToottkPa and

Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—The subject for the B. ¥. P. U

next Sunday evening is ‘God’s

Omnipotence; Chron 29: 9-13.

Miss Ercie Mentzer, leader.

—A
birth card frem Atwood, an-

nounces that Wm. Clayton, weight
11 pounds was born Sept. 14, 1907,

Powde Brushes, Sponges, ete. in variety.

Come to Mentone for BIG BARGAINS in Sulphur,

Epso Salts, Coperas Ete. in quantities. Oil Meal and Oil

Cakes. Come and see. I cannot tell you all in this add.

to Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Clutter.”

m A Full Ling of
=

School

—Augustine Hisey and wife and
P

ablet and Suppli

Eddie Robbins aud wife, of Tioga,
F

:

é

ones at Palestine, Tuesday.

Sarbe
:

Whetstone,&quot;

—Tell us when you friends:come

Tippecano Inquir M.L.

to eat “chicken dinner” with ~

you,

.

: an, Warsaw, Ind. 39

Tailo an

Yours Truly

MJenkin

pahbhphphphbprite
Vv

—We have the crisp soda crack-

mascot :

ers. Mentzer- Co.

—Best 12 foot wide linoleams

5dc. Kingery & Myers Wareaw.

—Tweaty-five pound granulat-
ed sugar $1.30. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Remember No. 157 when you
the homes of James Webster, Mrs,

have a item of news, We are Henry Mills and Mrs, Scott Ponti-

anxious to ge it,
BES.

—We have just received a-large —Ros Francis, of Fostoria,

stock of Gossard corsets $5.0 each.
Obio, came to Mentone last Satur-

Kingery & Myers Warsaw.
day to cons Dr. Yocu as an

—Misses Mae Bowman and Delta
expert ocolist.

.

This spook oP
A for the professio as represent in

Cox were at Silver Lake Sept. 7 tO wentore. ‘

&quo social news helps to make the

=
:Haberdas Nothing in our house

paper interesting to out readers.

than last year, bu calico
#

—Mrs, Warren Powell, of Lees:

burg, spent a few day last week at

muslins. Kingery & Myers, W

saw.
=

—Leroy Young and family.
near Bremen, were the, gues!

Col. Caudle on north Broadway

The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent&# and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

_-THE— b Pe “ — recital by Prof.
__ Fait house ‘el ‘will goon

|t°%&qu A complet line of

J

over Sunday
:

F pep begin Come and see our lace} *
—Winter is coming!

curtains, matting carpets, rugs,

linoleams ete.. before you buy-

stock of hard an soft coal

tess coal, all at rock bottom,

Piace- your order with us, Mi

—Mr. and Mra. N. E. Johnston,

from Juniata, Neb., arri last

Friday evening and-are vieiting her] if entzer Manwaring Co-

Shirts, -

price as we are doing this fall.

Long coats, nicely trimmed, 52

Bros, Burket.

=

«

brother, J, R. Black and her sister __yties Annie and Bessie Hibbs
—Harry Dickey and wife’

Mrs. Fletcher Stoner. “of Bremen made&#3 extended visit

B D St Collars
inches long, full skirts, from 35.00

Come and see. Kingery &

Warsaw.

—New wraps for women and

children beginning to arrive. We

expect to have cur complete line

ready for inspectio ina few days.

Oar price will be very reasonable

Ais we had our order place before

the recent advance. Mentzer Man-

waring Uo.
-

—Bert Shane, an attorney

Warsaw, was in town last Monday,
*

.o appear as council for the defend:

the case of Shaw & Killduff

ys. J. W. Underhill. The

case was settled and dismissed, in

accordance with Sr. Underbill’s

original propositio S. #. Garri-

son and J. F, Bowman were attor-

neys for the plainuff
—Rev. D, W. Sanders who: has

deen preachin for the Baptie

church in Mentone for the past six

months, has accepte a call from the

South Whitley church and will

move from Calumbia City to that

* place ‘This means that he will

relinquish the work here, a8 it. ie

the wieh of the peopl here to have

a pastor who can be a resident of

the town.

from

ant i

ore Right

be please to-have bim contin his

work in. Mentone,
5

\ ke

—SELLS— —Next Saturday we ~will opea

White Musta Seed,

Pure Grota Mustard

Dill Seed,

Celer Seed,

Tartaric Acid,

Salicyli Acid,

c For canning purposes and

making pickle Our Prices

Shalt
NOTICE:— Boo

must be&#3 for cas so pleas
don’t ask us to charg the

t

the celebrated Jamestown dress

good the best make&#3 good sold

for. the _money. Enclose stamp
for sample Kingery & Myers
Warsaw,

&gt;

—Now comes Mrs. Jacob Hibsch-

man and-reporta a single sun-flower

stalk with 71 flowers and more com-

ing. We are now anxious to hear

from the fellow who started the

sun flower contest. If he doesn’t’
*

|

do eomething to-headat off he will

get snowed under so- far he may

never find himself.
&

‘

—Some boys think it is fun to

steal melons. | Otherw think it all

depend on whether you get caugh
in the act. ‘Two boy had an inter-

esting experienc along this line a

few night agg in a patch west of

‘We&# not. vel the whole

with their grand- and uncles;

the Bakers, in this vicinity, retura.

ing home last week. Their uncle

Willie accompani them hogte

—Here are a few price we guar

antee cheaper than others. Best

apron gingham

.

Te; best

.

dress.

gingham 124¢ best 36 inch pre-

eales 184 bes fleeced fanneltete

5c; best outiv flannetletts 10c;

others get 24 more per yar than

wedo. Kingery & Myers .Wa-
saw-

—George Johnston, from Empo

tia, Kan., came last week to visit

his brother, J. F.. Johneton and

other friends in this: locality. On

Monday, David Johnston, of near

Akron, and Mrs. Harriet Paschal,

of Bourbon, were present, makin 8.

her and one

through town yesterday on th

way from Warsaw to Akron
(Dicke ie a very busy man loo

after the construction and

ment of the Winona trolley lin

—We have the best and

complet assortment of men’s.

boy’ clotting we hav
W invite your

on you

Neckties,

Sox
Suspende

-

Underwear |
at Popula Pric

N ol stock every-|
thin bran new.

of three
br

2
s

sister, all that are left o & family

—Young Men (an Ladies with

‘ambition, should lear Telegr
r

ph
s- law,

‘March,

of-fifteen. They bad thei pictures):
7

taken in a grou at Pontius atugi f

%

sans



+

?

There are four verses. Verse1.

Ayer’s Hair Vig stops falling
hair. Verse 2. Ayer’s. Hair

Vigor, makes the hair grow.;

Vers 3. Ayer’s Hair Vigor
cures dandruff. Vers 4.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor mak tht |
scalp health and kee it so.

It is a regular hair-foad ; this

is the real secret of its won-

se succéss.
e beat kind of a testimonial:m

ryfor over sixty years.’

A ae

Wy

wee

yer. Se,
CHERRY PECTORAL.

Additional Locals.

ready.

-

Mentzer-—For:, now

Manwaring Co.

—Lew Rynearso is moving to

town from near Bourbon to work

on the trolley. .

—Joseph Bowman and his grand-
son, W. F. Bowman, visited friends

at Bremen last Sunday.

Miss Hazel Harvout, of Pierce-

ton, visite yesterda at the homes

of Dr. Yocum and R. P. Smith.

—A correspon from Sidney

says: ‘Dessie Alexander of Men-

tone, formerly of this place visited

here one da this week.”

—Thread Sc per spool Men-

tzer Manwaring Co.

—There is only one sata silk to

buy and that is the Moaeyba |

Every yard guaranteed. Kinger |
Myers, Warsaw.

—If

items and ‘price
the

from
you will remember

we quote
time to time, you will save

Kingery & My-}b buying of us.

ers, Warsaw.

--Orange Hesh returned home

after a

jail at Warsaw for about two months

charge of incest preferred by

last Satuday confinment in

ona

his dang ‘The prosecutor made

the motion for dismissal

on accofint of lack of evidence sufti-

cidnt to convict,

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear,

‘There is only one way to cure deafness

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the Eu-

stachian ‘Tuve. When this tube is in-

tlamed you have a rumbling seund or

imperfect hearing, qud when it is en-

lirely closed deafness is the result and

unless the iuflmamation can be taken

out and this tube restored to its nor-

mal condition, hearing will be destroy-
ed forever; nine cases out of ten are

caused by catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mu-

cous surfaces. We will giye One Hun-

dred Dollars for any va of Deafness

(caused by Catarrh) that cannot be

cu by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure,

for cire! cla fre

CHENEY & CO.

Sold b a Draggists,
‘Take Hall&# Family Pills fo consti-

pation.

ITOLD YOU
TO BRING

_

a

te aXe

{tar
onemoney!

ge : os se

_
Mra Blargaret Groves,

islting her grandson

er wore married last -

day.’ We extend congratutati

Burket.

School began Munday, Sept 15.

John Gechenhour is iepe some

‘better.

Geo. Bruner is remo “an
painting his house.

Earl Eaton is able to be out aft
a few week& illness.

Mrs. Smith, formerly. of

is very ill at he home,

Josep Everly is able to be out

alter a few day& illness.

Rev. Farmer attended the Us B.

conference at Fulton, the past. week.

W. E, Davis made a business trip
to Chicago, on Tuesday o last

week
The funeral seevice of Horace

Tucker was held at Palestine last

Sunday.

Miss

teacher’s institute,

vastopol.
Mrs, Will Cook and Rev.

Brindley and wife visited Rev.

Mrs. Hil at Akron, last Friday,

Chas. Braner expect to start for

Bloomington next Moaday, to at:

ttend the State University this win-

ter.

Robert Eaton and wife have re-

e home at Elkhart, after a two

sit with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs, Vandorn,

mma Graff attende the

Thursday, at Se-

cr

and

White Oak.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Polk Star-

ner, Sept 18,
.

Mr. and Mrs, John Sutherly spent

Sfénda with friends near Yellow

Lake.

Charley Byers, who was abl to

7, a son,

not so well again.
James Tipton of Ft. Wayne, is

here doing some work for his broth-

er, Holmes Tipton,

Mrs.

sister, Mrs.

Sidna Fish accompanie her

Albert Morgan,
to Chivago, last week.

Charles Boyer and family of near

Sidney, visited over Sunday with

his sister, Mrs. Wili Deemer.

Mr. and Mrs. Rady Bybg and

two little daughters, spent last weck

home

_

Why So Weak.

Kidney Troubles May be Sapping Your
lafe A Indiaua People Have

Learned This Pact,

When a healthy man or woman be-

gins to run down without apparent

cause, becomes weak, languid, depress
ed, suffers backache, headache, dizzy

spells and urivary disorders, lovk to

the kidnevs for the cause of it all.

Keep the Kidneys well and they will

keep you well. Boan’s Kidney Pills

cure sick kidneys and keep them well.

Here is Indiana testimony to prove it.

Harry Hamilton, Wheelwright, liv-

ing on Philli St., tear Superior St..

Kokomo, Ind. says; “Some years ago

hurt my back and later it began to

pain me constantly, I got so weak I

could not work more than half the

time; Sharp shooting pains woul
strike me first in one place and then in’

another and would be followed by a

dull grinding pain in the loins. could

hardly get up after stooping. My eves

seemed to weaken and I had frequent
attacks of blinding headaches. My
doctor told me had ki@ney trouble,

but his medicine did not-help me per-

ceptibly and I started using

-

plasters
and yarious advertised kidney medi-

cines. I continued to suffer, however

« -}for abowit six years and had given up

one poun packag
onl seale for your

SS
gettin

the

genuine old-
|?

fashione Arbuckles’

ARI Coff everyti .|t

hope of finding relief, Learning
through our papers that Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills had cured many cases like

mine. I gota bux. The first box gave

me 20 much relief that 1 got a second

See ne a ee ae ae

three bexes all the pains had disap-
peared and I felt like { hada new back.

Be rea angry if the sen you

|

aches.”

a substit whi is notas gooo
pe in -— ruin S

For sale by all dealers. Price 0 cents.

FostereMilburn €o., Suffalo. New!

York, Sole ageents for United States

ne oe: the name and

pSomeaar

ride out, suffered a relaps and is|-

I feel as well as ever now, my eyes are}

better and I do no have the heat @

Carin Mye Pres.

Capital

Safety deposit

8 A. Guy, YyPres
©

FIR NATIO BA O ME
‘B, F Blue, Ca hier.

oe
Per Cent Ther paid on time idupo

Interest paid on savings accounts.

boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your business with[us ts held. strictly confidential at alttimes, and yout
count is earnestly solicited.

Th Indiana News
STATE EDITION:

The Price for One

The Indianapols News, or to

F.M. Jenkins &

From Now to January 1, 1909

$4.00
Year Only is $3.00

Subsertbe now and get the best paper in the state for re

lia ble market quotatiuns and financi news.

If you haven the cash to ‘se now write for partic
arsas to how you can have THE NEWS started at once,

and&#3 be pai for November. Ist
Addre all communication to Circulatio Department

Son, Agents,
Meutone, Ind,

LE

aTED

with her parents, Francis Rodgers
and wife.

Mrs. Mary Cristman, of Logan-

sport, and Mrs. Etlen (Savg of

Athens, are visiting their brothers,

Phillip and Geo. Bryant, this week.

We hear that in openin the

gravel pit, north of Talma, last

Monday that an Indian skeleton

was found also a number of darts

and a few other trinkets.

Harley Walburn and wife were

at the home of her parents to spen
the day with her brother, Frank

Clifton, of Chicag wh is visiting
his parents, John Cliftor and wii

south of Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Naoma Baker, of

the Yellow Creek neighborh en.

tertained at dinner last Sunday, P

W. Busenburg, wife and son, “and

Wm. Baker, of near Mentone, and

the mellons served in the afternoon

were fine.

There will be a busines meeting

|

82

at the Yellow Greek church next

+Saturday afternoon at2 o&#39;cl All

the members and ever one else. who
ia interested in the rebuilding of the

church are invited to come.

Farm for Sale.

‘A goo 160 acre farm, one mile
west of Talma; goo location. For.

particul call on or addre
J. Ww Mixgsxrt =

R. P.D-No. 2,

Mixture For Filling Cracks.

Soak newspapers in a past of

half a poun of flour, half a poun
of alum and three quarts of water.

Mix together and boil, This mix-

lore, whic should be as. thick as

putty, may be forced into cracks, in

floors, wainscotin ete., with a case

knife. It hardens like pap mache,
neatly and perma filling any
crac to which it may be applied

A Confidential Letter.
:

Thisstory is told on Speak Can-

non, wh is a very poor writer: One

day a member of congress received

a letter from him but wa only able

to make out a word or two. Dis-

likin to annoy Mr. Cannon, the re-

cipient of the letter took it to sev-

eral of his friends, who together
‘were able to make ou all jut one

word, which was of great import-
ance. because it was undersco!

Finally in despair the congress
went to Speake Cannon with the

letter. to have that. one word inter-

preted After looking at it and|
then at the congressman, Cann
said,

|

ey yo ‘foo that wor is

‘confident

Goo Investme of One Dollar.|

tion, pain in the small of the back,

discolo skin, nervousness or diz

zineés. your Onl wise course is to

take Dr David Kennedy& Favorite,

Remedy, of Rondout, N. Y. It will

cleanse the blood of all impuriti
regulate the kidney and liver and

‘hu restore a bealthy glow to your

aga
oe

Ifyou have bad breath, constips: +,

ees th Sp
dle. The shee -Sh all co

é

“What time will yo dine
old wolf?” and Mr. Wolf calls

any hour he happen to. thinT shee then who holds the o
correspondin to the numbe call

b the wolf starts to rm. If he

can get around the ring three times

before bein caught o the wolf

Biis ‘safe;a not, he must b ue
ie e Kee u until all have

had the tac at Nat wolf, and

thi does not take long, for th wolf
is not suppose to call th same | ~

number twice.
=

Hi and Seek In Groupe.”

Any grou of four or more pla
ers can have great fun in the wo:

or where there are tall grass a
other objects to hide behin First

two leaders are“chosen b any of

the usual counting out ‘metho
and these two leaders choose sides.

Then the
i

is a toss. up to see which

side is. “it” first. The player on

this side all hide their eyé and

count together out loud up to, say
300. Meanwhile the player on the

othe side hasten away im a group
in hide as compl as possibl

Then the search begins. When

any one_of the hunti part dis-

eovers the hiding group a great
shout or warwhoop is raised an

that side has to count while the

other side hides, It should he

agree that cértain limits or houn-

arie are not to be crossed.

©

Where:

the woods are thick or where thére

is Bla of underbrush the sport is

ine,

Discoverer of the Sho Tower.

mechanic named Watts.of Bris-

tol,’ England, used to make shot by
poundi oyt bars of lead into
sheets of the required thickness and
then cutting the sheets into little

cubes, whie he rolled: in a barrel
until the corners were worn off b
the friction. One night he dreamed]
that he was out when it bega to

rain shot, little balls oflead falling
all about him. He remembered his

dream the next morning and won:

dered what shap molten lead would
take if allowed to fall some distance

through the air. ‘To, determine this
he carried a ladleful. of the met
up to the top of a church tower anc
dropped it into the moat below.

Going down, he took from the shal-
low water several handfuls of per-
fect shot. Thus:came to him the
idea of the shot tower.

Egos That Jump.
Your ‘friends: will be mystifie

completel if-you do this trick very
carefully.

‘Take a number of eggs; remove

the yolk and whites so. that onl
the shell remain.

To each of these shell past one

end of a strand of fine silk, attach

a other onto o of yo fin;

Then place them in a shallo

threads. sa on

iat the youn ae home letr
th burden of a large tub’ anda
six foot rubber plan therein.

Meetin the young lady th .

brown skinned youngster delivered’ ~

this message, “The captain, he says,
wear this flower to ball tonight.”
San Antonio Express.

Use Only Half Our Brain. -

Further an more decisive evi-
dence that the size of the brain

—

bears no necessar relation’ to‘ men-

tal ee is the fact that, cee
spe &

all of us use in thi inking
only one- of the brain we have.
For the fact is that the brain is a

ir organ consisting of two perfect -

match hemisphere but only
one of them becomes a human‘
brain, that is a brain with the spe-

_

cial mental endowme that are

human, while the other -remains
thoughtle for life. Indeed, cases

:

have bee reporte b eminent nou-

rologists who had mad post mor-

tem examinations of persons who

‘had lived for years after the de-

struction-of one entire hemisphere
without showing any mental defect.

But in each case it-was the thought-
less: hemispher that had “been

ruined. — Dr. William Hanna

Thompson in Everybody&

The Ramed Asturian.
Asturias, whence the infant heir

apparen o Spai takes his title, ne

longer exists officially, having be-

come in 1833 the provinc of ‘Oyie
do but the name survives yigorou
ly-in ordinary spece It is one of
the oldest pla ‘names in Spain,
the Asturians having been famous
in Roman times for their martial

qualities, for horses prized for the
beautiful movement of their limbs, -

and _als accerdi to one reading
of a passage in Lnea for the pale”
faces of th gold mining population
Asturias is a- region protec be

the mountains and it long held out

again the Romans and afterward
against the Moors, so the speec of

the Asturians, known as Bable, is

nearer to Latin,than othe Spanis
dialects. .

Presence cf Mind tn Face of Death.

A- instance of pres-
ence of mind in the face of death

‘occurred on board the steam launel&

Queen of England on the Thames
at Windsor on a recent Sunda
night. The boat, on which there
was a party of abo eighty, had
almost reached Windsor» bridge
after a trip up the river when th
engine suddenl ceased working.
The captai went below an there

can Franci Butt, he engineer,
lyin He died short-

ly cree It is-believed that
Butt, feclin death approaching
had the presence of mind to shut of
steam before he fell. He thus prob
ably saved many lives.—
Mail.

:

:

AC

Victoria,
Dog and a Vote.

the capital of. British

Columbi ‘a peculia municipal
franchise.” W erson who pay
‘$2 do tax is entitled to vote m ~

.|

elections for mayor ‘and aldermen. —

-|

The ssteha led. to abuse It ©

has been discovered that six enter-.
‘pri women voted® on the

strength o aee dog Worse ~

us woman, unable

te a

i reak i

in time toqualif :

a a license o @ china
S



-from the sleepers. The

yecord between a

sand New York has been made by the

TERRIBLE COLLISION OCCU
NEAR CANAAN STATION, vr.

THE INJURED NUMBE 27

Passenger Trains on the Boston &

Maine Crash Together—Confu-
sion of Orders Blamed for

the Disaster.

White River Junction, Vt—A’ fear
ful head-on. collision between the

south-bound Quebec express and &

forth-bound freight train om the Con-

cord division of the Boston & Maine

railroad occurred four miles north of

Canaan Station early Sunday, due to a

mistake in train dispatcher’s orders,

and from a demolished passenger
coach there were taken out 24 dead

and dying and 27 other passengers,

most of them seriously wounded.

Nearly all those who were in the

death car were returning from

a

fair

at Shefbrooke, ‘Quebec, 60 miles

north.

The conductor of the freight train

was given to understand that he had

plenty of time to reach a siding by
the night operator at Canaan Station,

receiving, according to the superin-
tendent of the division, a copy of a

telegraph order from the train. dis-

patcher at Concord which confused

the train numbers 30 and 34.

The wreck occurred just after the

express had rounded into a straight
stretch of track, but owing to the

early morning mist neither engineer
saw the other&#39 headlight until it was

too late.

Crowded Car Telescoped.
‘The baggage car in the rear was

hurled back into the passenger coach

like a great ram and tore it asunder

from end ,to end. The ill-fated pas-

senger coach was crowded with more

than 50 people. Shortly before the ac-

cident a few of the men had gone

back into the smoking car in the rear,

leaving the womer to get a little sleep
in the straight seats. One of those

who escaped said that as the train

was roynding a curve some one in the

front of the car began to sing, so that

nearly every one was awake when the

crash came. Those who were in the

other cars hurried to the demolished

passenger coach, where groans, cries

and shrieks were rending the air.

Fortunately, with the engines off to

‘one side, the wreckage did not take

fire. The train hands, ably seconded

by the passengers from the sleeping
cars, groped their way among the

ruins and began the work of rescue.

Wounds were hastily bound up and

cuts staunched by strips of bedding
little band

worked diligently in the dawning light
before the doctors came.

The neighborhood is a sparsely set-

tled one, but the few farmers were

aroused and lent every aid to the work

of succor. In the meantime word had

been dispatched to this place and to

Concord and Hanover and within an

hour a large force of physicians was

on their to the wreck.

LUSITANIA DEFEAT SISTER.

Makes Trip from Queenstown to New

York in Five Days.

— A new’ steamship
European port

New York.

Cunard line’s new giant turbine ship,

the Lusitania, which arrived here

Friday
The Lusitania left Queenstown, the

nearest transatlantic port to New

York, at 12:10

p.

m. Sunday.
The log of the Lusitania gives her

time of passage as five days and fifty-

tout minutes, and her time of arrival

‘off the Sandy Hook lightship as 8:05

am. Her average speed. according

log, was 23,01 knots per hour,

e tuns were five miles,

593, and 483 to the lght-
ship, a total distance of 2,782 miles.

The Lusitania’s time, according

to the log. is six hours and twenty

nine minutes better than the previous
New York record of five

a seven hours and twenty-

three minutes, held by the Lucania of

the same line.

While the Lusitania has made a

new record for the time a passenger

fs actually on board ship, she has

beaten the average speed per

recorded. The Kaiser Wilhelm

has made an average of 23.58

knots per hour frem New York to

Plymouth and the Deutschland has

a record of knots per hour

average to Plymouth.

to her

Watterson Has Another Fire.

Louisville, Ky.—Fire which ~broke

out late Wednesday afternoon, for a

“second time endangered the plants of

the CourlerJournal and Times and

threatehed to destroy that portion of

the CourierJournat office building left

intact after the disastrous fire of ten

days ago. The flames were brought
under control with a loss of $25,000.

The Times was forced to abandon its

last edition. The origin of the fire

which broke out’ on the top floor of
the building, Is unknown.

Bxplesion in Georgia Mine.

Washington, Ga.—Information was

received here Sunday of a disastrous

explosion at the Columbia gold mine,
just across the river in the county.
Tt is stated that the explosion was the
result of a premature discharge of a

charge of dynamite and caused the
loss of several lives.

German Miners Blowm Up.
“Forbach, Germany.—Four

-

persons
were killed and three dangerously in-
jured in a firedamp explosion in the
Merlenbach mine Saturday night.

New York—aA crisis in the copper
attuation, due to a deadlock between

|

the producer and the consumer, has
jac

ducer of copper
goon shut down its mines in and about

Butte, Mont. -

:

News of the intended suspension of

tions there was made known

‘Thursday by an interest closely iden-

tified with the company. Amalgamat-
ed stock fell over foun points on the

stock exchange when the news be-

came known, and the shares of

company sold down to $60.25, which

is G points under tte high record

price of the year. It is said that the

suspension at the But mines will

throw 10,000 men out of work. The

Amalgamated company has had diffi-

culty in obtaining an adequate supply
of fuel at Butte and this is sald to be

a contributing cause for “the shut:

down.

The Amalgamated Copper com-

pany, along with other copper compa-

nies, has been piling up a large surplus
of copper for several moaths, and it is

authoritatively stated that there is. a

surplus of 250,000,000 pounds of re-

fined copper in the United States. The

st,BegsAbstr teiau

present situation has
pe ry

the seeming inabiliiy of the producer
and consumer to reach a price for, the

metal that would prove satisfactory.
The selling price of copper has been

steadily reduced in the copper mar-

kets of the world, but the ‘consumer

has steadfastly declined to purchase
except when needs were pressing.

The official price for copper has been

lowered from 25 cents to 18 cents a

pound by the United Metals Selling
company. Copper producers on the

metal exchange in their efforts to

tempt the buyer have gradually ‘cut

the price of copper to 15% for electro-

lytic, which figure was reached Thurs-

day. As a consequence ofthis acute

situation copper stocks have accumu-

lated rapidly. The production of re-

fined copper, in September, it was

stated Thursday, will be 6,000,000

pounds less than last month. There

were reports in the financial district

that certain banks. have declined to

carry any more copper metal in theip

loans.

G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT ENDS.

Civil War Veterans install Officers

and Adjourn 1908.inti

Saratoga, N. ¥. = Veterans of
the Grand Army of the Republic
who have been attending the forty-
first annual encampment of the organ-
ization concluded their business Fri-

day and adjourned until 1908.

Installation of the officers elected

Thursday, adoption of several recom-

mendations from the committee on

resolutions and Commander-in-Chief
Burton&#39 announcement of appointive
officers took up the time of the veter-

ans.

‘The officers were installed by Rob-

ert B. Beath, of Philadetphia, past
commander-in-chief. The encamp-

ment adopted the report of the com-

mittee on resolutions whtch recom

mended legislation by congress author.

izing the erection of a soldiers’ hos-

pital in the vicinity of the Gulf of

Mexico; increasing wfiows’ pensions
to $12 a month; prowiding some suit-

able memorial for the soldiers and

sailors of the union army who were

in the south when the war began and

did not join the southern forces, and

directing that widows of soldiers

buried in the national cemeteries may

be buried beside their husbands, These
ion

will be

resented to congress.

Commanderin-Chief Burton&#3

pointments inelude the following:
Jere T. Dew, Kansas City, Moz, adju-
tant general; Charles Burrows, Ruth-

erford, N. J.. quartesmaster general;
Col. D. R. Stowitz; Buffalo, inspector
general: L.

L. Collins, Minnesapolis,

_. judge advocate general; J.

fenry Heacomb, Philadelphia, assist-

ant general and custodian of records;

J. Gorle Winans, Toledo, O., senior

aide-de-camp and -ghief of staff,

in bills to be

Dewey Sees Old “Tar” Buried.

New York. Admiral Dewey
anda dozen rear a@mjrals attend-

ed the funeral in Brooklyn of M. F.

Tobin, commander of the Associated

Veterans of Farragut’s fleet. Mr To-

bin conducted a lithographing estab-

lishment for thirty-five years in

Broadway, and his office is a close

reproduction of a naval officer&
cabin. .

More Letter Carriers for Cities.
Wi — Acting

General Hitchcock has authorized the

appointment of additional letter car

tiers at post offices on October 1, as

follows: New: York, 75; Brooklyn, 71;

Pittsburg, 2 Detroit, 21; Milwaukee,
15; Newark, N. J., 10 and Baltimore;
nine.

Engineer Killed in Collision.

New Haven, Conn—Tw

trains met almost head-on in Orazige,

ee

an York, New Haven & Hart-

railroad, Sunday, and Engineer
W. H. Johnson of the south-bound
train was killed.

More Cholera in Moscow.

WELLM EXP FAI

ARCTIC EXPLORER’S WARSHIP

‘LANDS ON A GLACIER,

Encountered a Severe Storm and

Effort to Reach Pole Abandoned

for This Year.

Tromsoe, Norway—Walter Well-

man and his party, composing the

Wellman-Chicago Record-Herald polar
expedition, arrived here Thursday

evening on the steamer Frithjof from

Spitzbergen.
Mr. Wellman says the airship Amer-

iea_left her shed September 2 and

made an ascent in bad weather, but

she proved so strong and behaved so-

well that a start north was immedi-

ately made. The airship, however, en-

countered a storm, was driven back
and landed on top of a glacier. Every-
thing was saved.

When the airship left the shed it

was anchored to a steamer, the Ex-

press, which helped to tow it to Vogel
Bay island, two miles northward to

MASKED MEN ROB TRAIN.

Two Bandits Hold Up Great North.

ern’s Oriental, Limited.

St. Paul, Minn.—General Manager
Elliott of the Great Northern Express
company, announced Thursday that

the Great Northern Oriental limited

train No. 1, which left St. Paul Tues-

@ay morning, was held up by two

masked men six or seven miles weat

of Rexford, Mont, at an early hour

Thursday morning. The robbers

crawled over the tender and at the

point of their guns commanded the
engineer to stop the train.

Keeping up a fusillade of shots to

terrify the passengers, the bandits

blew open the express safe and, find-

ing it empty, took a quantity of regis-
tered mail and escaped. The com-

pany offers $10,000 reward for their

arrest and conviction.

RICH YOUNG MA IS KILLED.

Cc Berry Winship, of Washington,
Thrown from His Horse.

‘Washington.—C. Berry Winship, 21

years old, a member of a prominent
family of this city, was almost .in-

stantly killed in Rock Creek park Sun-

-|@ay by being thrown from his horse,
which shied at an object in the road.

Qne foot of the rider was held fast in

the stirrup, and he was dragged
some distance and kicked into in-

sensibility. Dr. Glennon, of the public
health and marine hospital service,

who came along in an automobile tm-

mediately after the accident, picked
up the prostrate man and started for

a hospital, but Mr. Winship lived only

a few moments. The young man

just come intoa large inheritance.

HLit
g

ly occu:

by: Rogers’ as the field general of

the Standard Of party.
recover,

fz
&

The condition of Mr. Rogers was

disclosed in the course of a on

a motion to shaw that he was capable
‘of attending the trial of a suit against
him for $50,000,000 brought by © M.

Raymond, of Somerville, for alleged
conversion of certain royalties in con:

|

nection ‘with the production of pe
troleum. é *

ee a

ADMIRAL WALKER |S DEA

_

Succumbs to Heart Disease.

York Beach, Me—Rear Admiral

Walter Wellman.

Camp Wellman. Riesenberg and Vand-

man occupied the car. The motor was

found to work splendidly and, when. it

was started, drove the America ahead

of the steamer. It was found that the

airship answered her heiva well.

Of Vogel Bay fsland the America

was freed from her anchor ropes, but

an increasing gale and a driving snow-

storm beat her backward over the

mainland of Spitzbergen. Seeing the
of “to battle

with the gale the.valves were opened
and the balloon quickly descended on

a glacier.
The occupants of the car secured

the balloon. A rescue party from the

steamer reached the glacier an hour

and a half later’and had considerable

difficulty in saving the airship. Phe

balloon portion had to be cut in two

and the car was taken to pieces «i

order to enable the rescuers to trans-

port it over. the ice hills’ and fissures

to the sea.

Dynamite in Grain Bund
Chippewa Falls, Wis—An explosion

of dynamite placed in a bundle of

grain Injured five men and wrecked a

threshing machine Friday on the farm

of Peter Peterson near here, Inveati-

gation developed the fact that sticks

wee
Joho Run

Banker Killed in Aut

George Rose, of Michig Slain by
Bandits in Guanajuato.

Laporte, Ind—A telegram received

Sunday from Dwight Furness, of Fur-

nessville, Ind.. who is United States

consul at Guanajuato, Mexico, tells of

the murder there by Mexican bandits

of George Rose, an American, and the

injury to his wife.

‘The murdered man was a soa of W.

A. D, Rose, of Benton Harbor, Mich.,
and was 34 years old.

Torturer Confesses Crime.

the police information which led \o&#3

the recovery of $60 of the loot. The

county authorities also say Webr con-

Friday when-eight former striking op-

erators, including the vice president
of the local telegraphers’ age ingly

Distinguishe Retired Naval Officer

fish; concerning
doubt not but to give you

~ that will appear
‘Very considerable; Iam sure they hare

iras
ag

N one is in bett position to:

the valu of food and. drink
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MEDICA FAILURES.

‘An Authority Says Three-Fourthe of

Graduates Are Unfitted to Practice.

‘That 3,000 out of the 4,000 gradu

ates turned out by th Medical Col-

Jeges each year are whellly

practice medicin and are menaces to

the communities in which they set:

tle was stated. by Dr. Chester Mayer,

of the State Board of Medical Exam-

iners of Kentucky at a 1neeting of the

American Medical Association&# Com-

Ameran Medical Edueation, held in

Chicago not long ago. Dr. Mayer said

that only 25 to 28 per

gradoates are qualified.

per cent of the graduates
38 states were refused licenses. With

few exceptions these failures took &

second examination in & few weeks

wea only 50 per cent of them passe

“This does not mean that deficten-

cies in their training were corrected

in those few weeks,” Dr. Mayer said. |

“It probably shows that experience

showed them what the test

probably be and they ‘crammed’ for

Probe amination. Dr. W. T. Gott
Secretary of the Indiana Board said:

“The majority of our schools now

teach their students how to pass ex:

aminations, not bow to be good phy-

siclans.”
Bel

At the session of the American |

Medical Association held in Atlantic

City in June, Dr. M. Clayton Thrush,

a professor in the Medico Chirurgic
College in Philadelphia sald: “Many

doctors turned out of the Medical

Schools are bo,ignorant in matters |

pertaining to pharmacy that they |

know nothing about the properties

of th drags they prescribe for thelr

patients!” Dr. Henry Beats, IJr., Pres: |

pationtst ne Pennsylvania State Board

+ of Medical Examiners, after serutiniz-

ing the papers of a class of andl:

@ates for licensure said: “About one

quarter of the papers show a degree

of illiteracy that renders the canal |
dates for licensure incapable of un

derstanding medicine.”

A great many more physicians and

4
Shemists might be quoted in support

of the astounding charge that 3,00 in-

competents are being dumped onto

an unsuspecting public each year.

What the damage done amounts to

would

agnosing, prescribing or dispensing

drugs regarding the properties of

which they know nothing and then

of signing death certificates that are

not passed upon by anyone unless the

coroner is called in. Probably there

is not a grave yard from one end of

the country to the other that does not

contain the buried evidences of the

mistakes or criminal carelessness of

incompetent physicians.
During the last year there have

been perhaps, half a dozen known

cases where surgeons, after perform:

ing operations have sewed up the in-

cisions without first removing the

to absorb the

these cases there have been,

the patient died, there is no means

ot knowing and comparatively few

of the cases where the discovery {s

made in time to save life become gem

erally public. Reports from Sanita:

riums for the treatment of the Drug |

Habit stow that members of the medi-

cal profession are more often treated

n these institutions than members

of any other profession, and that al

majority of the patients, excluding the

physicians themselves, can trace

their downfall directly to a careless

physician.
How many criminal operations are

performed by physicians is al

matter of conjecture. Operations of

this class are, unfortunately, very

frequent in large cities. Some gradw

ated and licensed physicians, many

of them of supposed respectability,

niake an exclusive practice of crim-

inal medical and surgical treatment.

Dr. Henry G. W. Rheinbart, Coroner&

physician of Chicago, estimates the

number of criminal operations, annu-

{ allly, in Chicago alone at 38,000 How

many resulted fatally are unknown,

as when death results, the. real cause

is disguised in the death certificate,

which the physician signs, and which

no one but himself and a clerk sees.

Probably not one case of, malprac

tice in 1,000 ever becomes the subject

of a law suit but in the last year ap

proximately 150 cases wherein the

plaintiff has alleged malpractice have

Deen reported in the newspapers, and

owing to the social prominence and

the favored positions of many physi-

Gans: not more than half the new

suits stated, probably, result in any

but it would

tice, not involving. criminal operations:

or criminal medical practice. would

amount to 150,000 or more than one

case to cach physician in the country.

‘This estimate is, of course, more OF

Yes ‘Untimely deaths an
t disabilities are, frequent,

the knowledge of al-

high. He should

AN ILLINO
GARDING HI SUCCESS IN

WESTERN CANADA

ing on the free homestead lands in

Western Canada. A change recently

an, Land Regula-

possibl for any me!

make entry for any

the family entitled to & homest

For instance, a man mey now, make

entry before
at for his

pendin upon

ter, daughter or mi

titled to make entry upon a home-

stead ‘The only fee required is $10.0

for each entry. A great saving ia rail-

way expenses is thus made.

Read what Mr. Gerts has to say~

Battleford, Sask., Aug. 4, 1907.

Dear Sir:—

Thinking a letter from us Northwest

settlers might interest you, and I write

a few lines and let you know we are

progressing finely and well please

with our new home.

When I think of the many hard

working, industrious men east with

families who are struggling for & liv.

ing and doing the strenuous, laying up

practically nothing for old age and the

thousands of acres of land here yet to

be plowed and cultivated capable ot

raising sixty to eighty bushels of oats,

v becasrAtel
igita

3 eae
i

i

thirty to forty bushels of wheat, it cer

tainly seems a pity the two cannot be

brought together But will repeat,

this country ts only for the industrious

and thrifty; also I might add, It re

quires some capital to start. .

‘A man should have at Teast a team

of three goo horses; better to have

mares so as to have some colts com-

e

ered with a net work of railroads and

it will keep them busy

put of grain. It ts certainly encoures:

ing to us settlers. x

aim.

to haul

ing along each year. It is dest to bring you see,

them with him as work horses are

be able to purchase

plow, disc and drag, harrow, drill,

binder and hay rake. Of course sev~

eral taking up ¢laims or buying land

near together can divide up the pur

chasing of the above machinery and

ex
work. This plan will work

well for a few years or ‘until crops will

warrant each individual to purchase &

full outfit.
We have 480 acres of as good farm

land as lies in the famous Cut Knife

Every foot can be

Last year our oats run

acre. I sold them for

on the place. .

‘The indications are for & good crop

this year, though we were very late

in seeding owing to the late spring.

Last winter was the coldest known in

this country by the oldest settlers

(some who have been here 35 years),

but with a comfortable house

plenty of firewood, which we hauled

four miles, we passed the winter quite

pleasantly. The air is clear-and dry.

Some of the days I came from work I

was surprised to find the thermometer

registering 40° below zero. Though

we never keep fire at night, we had

nothing freeze In our cellar.
a

Our stock and chickens wintered

fine: Ihave a yearling heifer, who

8c per bushel

A Faithful Friend.

“Johnny can& come to work to-day.

sir.”
“why not?”

“He&# troubled somethin’ awful with

heat exhaustion, sir.”

“Ah, yes. It&# chronic, isn&# tt?”

“Ye—yes, sir.”

“But didn&# see him playing ball in

the vacant lot this morning?”

“Ye—yes, sir, You see, when he

plays ball, sir, he forgets the pain.

sir”
,

Laundry work at home woula be

much more satisfactory if the right

Starch were used. In order to get tho

desired stiffness, it is usually neces

sary to use so much starch that the

peauty and fineness of the fabric is

hidden behind a paste of varying

thickness, which not only destroys the

appearance, but also affects the wear

ing quality of the goods. This trow

ble can be entirely overcome by using

Defiance Starch, as it can be applied

much more thinly because of its great:

er strength than other makes.

Preduct of the Lowly Hen.

‘Washington& monument is 555 feet.

high. “The eggs shipped from 5 coun-

ties in this state, leaving 6 yet’ to

hear from, if placed end on end would.

build a monument 221,882 times higher

than the Washington shaft—Kansas

City Journal.

Coat of Interateliar Space
“Quite recently.” says an ‘English

journal, “the heat of the sun has beex

repreduce in an electric furnace, and

Sir James Dewar has the coal

a

good town and

i

Hi arrived home

night after, going fourteen

Dlackamith shop to get

‘deat out. The shop was

and tt was eight p.m. a

tainly a hearty,

now. The pure fresh air has

worlds of good.
So to sum up

should we not be

break? A good farm, stock increasing,

health and an independent life. What

more can we expect?
Did we have to make an effort? You

can bet we did and hustle, too. “Should

ne with your shotgun

this fall, we should be please to let

: prairie chickens off our

3
Respectfully yours, es

CHAS, M. GERTS AND FAMILY,

Her Bad Break.

“flere’s a pretty good coat, if you

want it” said the farmer&#3 wife, with

the whole. Why

rearinesaze, the

tramp, spoke yet with some

slight hauteur,

“Yer kindaess, ma&#39; he said,

glad we made the

“Mies Emma Banteler, of ¢3 State St..

cqfor a long time I was troubled with

drain all my streng =

irritabl ond all
¥

‘

5 similar to mi
‘decide to tr
ived. Iam et

‘Ptakham&
forma of

:

This I What
Catch Me!

“No premiu bu one-third
you get of

more starch than

‘now, for

tired feeling on

Defiance Starch—

‘saves time—saves labor—saves annoy~

‘ance, will not stick to the iron. ‘The

os. package for 10c, at your

a rf
(

l
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a Harry Coble, age .12,

Silver Lake, had his right band

padly mangle on 4 uesda of last

week while movieg a farm wagon,
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‘Warsa We

Mra. J. We Hickman, of near} four drop

Warsaw. is reporte in a eritical of chiris,

vondition from cancer.

Thererection of th new Bret!

church in east: Wareaw bas

pestpon until next prin

Miss Ray Goddard, of W |

avd Alex Craig, of Philadelpbra,

were married last Monday.
:

Phillip Kubo of Warsaw, was

ieted of baving a gill net in bi po we
Fine and costs amount | ripen,

powde
oFeast mace, a q

possession.
ed to $100.

Mrs. Margaret Al

tied last Thursday. as

.

fall received an July.

s of Warea
e resul of

She was SO

rs of age.

A flood is said to

all inWarsaw
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&l ou for knocking S0- u.
S. Weirick down, robbing bim of a}

n poundin
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tim brutally iu the
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have disintegrate the mass.

Mix well with the
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‘Current Commen
The youn fellow who has to be

pushed all the time will never get
there first. —Perry Pickwick.

eee

It isa great mystery that some

young peopl who wish to appear
well do not appreciat the fact that

actions have more to do with their

appearance than siege
Pickwick.

tte

Do not keep thé alabaster boxes

of your love and tenderness sealed

up until your friends are dead. Fill

their lives with sweetness.

.

Spea
approving, cheering words while

their ears can hear them, and while

their hearts can be thrilled and made

happie by them; the kind things
you mean to say when the are

gone, say before they go. The

flowers you mean to send for their

casket, send to brightea and sweet-

en their bomes before they leave
them.

“The Price of Print Paper.
Th price of paper on which news

papers are printed is going up by
leap and bounds. The advance bas

almost doubled the price in the last

six months and the end is not yet in

sight, ‘This puts the publisher up

rgainst a hard proposition, and to

meet it, many publishers are ad

vancing the price of their paper.
W expect to try ‘hard to avoid the

Becessity of adv the price of

nis we can do if

with

of their

of this

Oper year and

= worth that

mueb to us if paid at the beginning
of the year, but if held back until

the close of the year it makes ug

which cuts the yal-

ue of the dollar down to about 92

If y us to wait

compel us to lose

the Gaz

real

mpt mir eto pa

our will faver us

subscriptions. price

paper is only

your subscri

lose the intere:

two

two

cents,

years you

years interest

and one year’s intereston the sec.

Please don’t ask us to

shoulder this loss on your subsemp
tion. We can& afford it at the

present price of “pap

ond dollar.

Missio Society.
Mrs. Lavender and Mrs, Steven-

son, the two ladies who are travel-

ing and working in the interest of

the Woman’s Home Missionary So-

ciety, held service at the M. E.

ebureh last Thursday evening and

organized a soeiety among the

ladies of Mertone. Mrs. Broda

Clark was chosen president of the

local organization. A meeting will

ve held at the home of the president
this, Thursday, afternoon for the

purpose of completi the organiza
uon and planning the work,

From ‘Auntie’? Sarber,

Grand island, Neb., Sept. 21.—

To the readers of the Gazerre, as

many as remember me: am

thankful to say I am still living and

enjoying a good degree of heaith

and the bi gs of this life and a

bright anticipation of the joys of

the life beyon this wicked world

where we can meet those that have

gone before and those that are striv-

ing to enter at the. strait gate and

are walking in the uirrow way.
1am now visiting with my son

and his family. For over two years
Thave made my home with my
eldest son, C. M., the greater part
of the time in Beatrice. bat since I

left Southern Kansas, I spent nearly
two years with my youngest son, O.

KE in Shiocton, Wis., but ‘he is
now in Oshkosh Wis, I bop to

go there again some da and if I do

may visit Mentone, for I will have

to go to Chicag in going there. It

would be a great pleasur to meet

visit the resting plac of my seyen

en the first dollar) §

childre and where 1 expect rest

when God says it is enou come} ©

up higher. It ie pleasa to antici.
pate the joy of meeting those we.

Jove but it is a greater joy to think
of meeting our Savioar.

M eon, Oliver, ia doing. a good]
work as pastor of the Grand Island

eharch, There is a Baptist colleg
here with several studying for the’

minist and other vocations in life.
It is a college of high ‘standing,
well equipped ‘with many students

and professors doing goo work for

our country and may the blessing
of God rest upon is my prayer.

¥eurs with love,
Mercy A. Saxner.

Letter from Tennessee.

Wayne, Tenn., Sept. 15, 07,

Editor Gaz srre, Mentone, Ind. —

I want to ask a favor of you; that

you let me communicate with my
friends in Mentone and vicinity, as

the have asked of me, through
your valuable paper. We left Men-

tone An 22, arrived at Indianapo-
lis at 8:80 aud had to wait until 4

o&#39;cl the next morning, when we

went on the Big Four to Louisville,

Ky. At Greensburg we saw quite
a curiosity, a mapl tree growing

out of the side of the Gourthouse

tower. We went through Jeffer-

sonville on an elevated road aad

over the Ohio river into Louisville,
where we missed our train and had

another seven hour&#3 wait with the

We left Louis

ville at 3:50 p.m., passe through
Kentucky in daylight saw some fine

some not fine,

we could look down and

see the tree tops below us, some

times u the rocky sides, the roa
Seemed to be cut out through solid

rock in place and once in going
aronnd acurve we saw the front

end of our train. We. made but

few stops between Louisville and

Nashville. Our trip through Ten-

hessee Was mostly in the night. We

tto Columbia about 1.30 a m.

the 24th, had a wait there of over

We reached Wayn
about noon pretty well tired out,
but as we bad to board eight day I

had plenty 9! to rest up. We

came to our vew home Sept 1. I

am weil please with our home. All
Tcan see that could make us lonely

is the absence of loved ones that we

cherish in our memory.
W took a ride out in the country

last Sunday. It looks good but so

odd, no straight” roads, scarcely.
Fruit is an entire failure, but we

saw some walnuts and chestnuts.
Phil bough a horse yesterda so

I thought I would go riding this

morning but before we got very far

I got afraid, got out and walked

back home. will wait notil some

other time; I think the horse is all

right bat is not used to Northern

people ways: sheis a beauty We

bought a Jersey and some

chickens and pigs, so you see we

are living like we were in the coun-

try. W find the people very kind

and sociable far beyond oar expec:
tations. If this should find its way

into the waste basket, pleas don’t
let us miss a numb of the Ga-

zetre. Direct to Ethridge Tenn.

With kindest regards to all,

Liza Wyant.

rain pouri down.

country and so

Sometim

eight hours.

cow

Good Investment of One Dollar.

Ifyou have had breath, constipa
tion, pain i small of the back,
discolored skin, nervousness or diz

ziness, your only wise course is to

take Dr David Kennedy Favorite

Remedy, of Rondout, N.Y. It will

cleanse the bleod of all impurities,
regulate the kidneys and liver and

hus restore a healthy glow tu your
cheeks again

—Our black dress good
(

depart
|ment, Moneybak Silke, Wool Taf-

many of the loved ones there and to/ fetas San Tag, Taffeta Imperial,
et Kinger & Myers Warsaw.

north of falma, It was baried in
mound and three feet below

1

layer of gravel and a laye of sand.

So that in digging the grave they}:

til they had reached the sand, then’

place the bod in and filled the

grave up with a foreign soil.

‘The body was in a lying posture.
The head was toward the west, to-

ward the setting aun, sud facing the

rising sun. Whether this was’ be

cause of some superstition or dogm
of their religion is a question. But

as they did much by ‘sign and

omens and it is known that many
tribes buried in. this manner, it is

possible that it was connected with

this burial,

About four hundred darts were

buried with the skeleton, they were

mostly-over hie chest. They were

somewhat different from the kind

that we&# accustomed to find in

fields, and along creek and river

banks. They were triangular in

shap and lacked the small handle

which is found on most darts, with

which they bind them to\the arrow

stick. Darts, according to a well
known cistom of theirs were place
with the dead for their use in the

next world. In some cases all the

darts an Indian owned were place
in his grave;_on other occasions

each person present would plac a

dart in the grave asa hel from him}

to be used in the next&#39;world—
huntirg grounds.

The tips of deer horns were found

along with the darts, which bore

evidence of haviug been carried a

Jon time. Perhap they were the

horns of the first deer he killed, of

it might have been a symbol ‘of Ins

name, for the Indiang named a child

after the first thing seen after its

birth and he generall carried a

symbo of it.

A small ball of paint and two

charms were found near the body
also evidence of a blanket. The

paint and charms indicating he was

a brave. The most interesting
charm was about an iach square and

had a hole thru the edg and was

flat, It was&#39; human bone and was

said by a physician to have ‘been

located :a the skall above the ear.

This had probably been taken from

his first victim, or it may have been

taken from the first paleface who

fell before his vengance. They of-

ten did this and wore them as a

charm to drive away the evil spirit
and inveke the aid of the Great

Spirit, or as a reminder of vengance

yet to be taken.

The other charm ornament was

made of a clam shell. Jt was emall
and polished antil thin, It was sus-

pende by a leather bein ran thru
two holes in the edg of it, the
leather had worn the shell away con-

siderably.
in digging out the ica it was

“jfound that many were colored a blu-
ish color, the colored place corre-

sponding to the place where the
Ornaments should have been. Then

in searchin the dirt around the

bod they discovered parteof orna-

ments. The material of which

the were made was copp Yn
particula was th necklace notic-
able. It was ma of small bands
of copper that habean beaten ont

surface. Tt was at the meeting of al

had dug thro the clay and grave un-
the res of th body, while: the!

bones indicated a man who was well

develo lithe and muscular. ‘Pie

teeth were in splendid state of pres:
ervation, all being m the head and

not one of them wae decaye altho

the showed considerable usage.
{There is no certainty as.to whom

th pereon was. But the darts orn-

ament skeleton, paint and mode

of burial indicated him to have been

‘an Indian warrior. Perhaps it was

one of the few that still rest’ in. the

land of their fathers, whose children’

departe weeping and crying, from

‘th land of their birth and the graves
of their fathers Many were the

relice that-were found, much the

curosity that was aroused, but little

the sympathy that is expressed for

those peopl of bygone day that

were brothers to us, but~banished

and torn away from their homes by
foree, to go to a strange country
and live ont a doleful life, one of

the saddest in history. e

Old Home Visitors.

On Sunday last Mr. and Mrs.

Wesle Fienar, residing six miles

squt of Mentone, entertained about

FSor of their relatives - celebrat:
g

the return on a visit, of Mrs,[ie brother; Lewis D Middle.

np of Joplin, Mo., who bas been
abse from theshome of his boy-
hoo for thirty years.

~

Among those present were’ Mr.

and Mrs. J. B. Middleten and son,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Middleton. and

sou, of Chicago; Ray Middleton and

wife, children and mother; Henry
Bradway and wife of Mentone; Mr.

and Mrs. C. T. Middleton, of Ar.

gos; Mrs. Susan Anderson and Mr.

an Mrs. Jim Hart, of Akron; Mre,

Ethel Nye and baby, of Athens;
Mrs. Elmer Bhier and children, of

Wareaw; Mrs. Charle Tucker and

children; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ra-

ger; Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Holmes.

Mra. Flenar “got busy and

sprea a great dinner for her guests
and the manner in which the Mar.

shall county and Chicago cantia-

gent tackled that problem may pos.

sibly go dow in history. The

ideal fall day was passe very pleas
antly. May the remembranc of

the day ever remain a bright spot
in the memories of those present.

a 8 8

He Couldn’t Read.

W once heard a narrow shallow-

read advertisments, We discover-

ed later that he couldu’t read at all.

But some peopl who can read don’t

seem to’appreciate the fact that the

person who forms the habit of read-

ing advertisments and investigating
those which appea to his interests
will bave put himself in touch with

broadenin opportuniti at every
turn in life. The fellow who Has

two eyes in the front part of his

head is ever scauning the newsp
pers, on the lockout for bargain

thus learns to make life a success

financially and enjoys bimeelf: mac

then bent into rings and strung;
like beads.

é

sks.

ion” by sittin «on store

boxe and makes bie fortun b
trading jack-knives:

pate fellow boast that he never
|.

and opportanitie for business. He}

bette than the fellow who; gain bis},

nao an Thar of
.

this

neat South Whitley, discovered a
meteori atone in the clay bank
besid the lake, whic had recently
falle there. - The atone is apparent
ly abo the size of a half-bushel,
and in fallin it cut a hole of con.
sidera dept in the hard clay into

whi it fell. A numb of peopl
have gon to th lake to see it.

A patheti occurrence took plac
atthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Hoge,
near Flint lake, north of Valparaiso
last Thursd While the body of
their fifteen-months.old daughter
lay ina little white casket awaitin&
burial another daughter was born

into the home to gladden th life of

the parents, and the cries of the

infant mingled with the lamenta-
tions of the relatives who had gath
ered for the funeral.

Rae.
Atwood.

:

Walter Lutes and Cyrus Pitman,
ot Atwood, are reporte sick.

Miss Edna Cretober and Mrs.

Mary McDonald hav ore of the

Atwood schools
aee

Akron.
Rev. Knepper, of Akron, is sick

with a serious: case of typho
fever.

‘The Akron News says: &lt;« C.

Cone went to Chili, Tuesday to su-

perintend distributing the rattroad
ties on the’ Interurban. Sad Tim

mons went with his team and will

be joined at Chili with other teams

and short work will be made of the|

te distribuuon. Of course the pol
raisers will soon be through to Chili
and‘ then something els will be

done.”

, -Ree

A new school house has been pe-
titioned for at the Powers corner,

south-weet of Argos
Edward Thompso and Lydia

Boyce south of Argos. were mar-

ried 0 Sunda of last week.

eee

The U. B. annual conference

next year will be held at Bourbon.

Mre. Sam Kilne, of Bourbon. ie

reporte quite sick. t

Mra. Frank Patterson of Bour-

bon, fell froma ladder and disto-

cated her ankle, last Friday.
aee

Claypool
‘The Claypoo schools will! have

five teachers this year.

Jobn Prince ie building a fine

new residence on his farm east of

Claypool.
,

Ree :

There will be a township Sunday
school convention at Summit Chape
next Sunday

C. A. Rinebolt and wife now

bave charg of the Etna Green tele-

phone exchange
2x22

Lecab new school’ house is

nearly completed.

Rememb No. 157
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oa
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ties sn aries hi :

gun on the log by his aide wh it
slippe off with the usu result

222. =

Pierceton. -

Joba Lag of Pieret di
last Friday, age 53. -

Judson Haag of hea Prereeton
*| died on Tuesday of last wee ag27 years.

Biited Pisses; of the Pisto
te

Record, earves as au assistant teach-

ee
22

:

Ethel Hatfield, of Packerton and
Charle Homer, of South Whitley, °

were married last Saturda

Ss

2&qu 2

Plymouth
‘

Georg Seymour a farmer of near

Plymouth died last Friday of tyhoid
fever.

Frank Haga and Sarah Ryan of

Plymouth were married on Tues
of last week.

Mrs, Lizae Leland of Plymo
tried to pull& ladder from under

Charle Miles when he was painting
She succeeded in spilling the bucket
of paint all over herself, then when
Charle came down she struck him
witha boar Her tine was $10.7

but thos who saw the fracas say it’
was well worth the money.

S 222
Rochester. .

Mel Gibbo of _Roches a
Adeila Horner of Lima, lod, were

married last Wednesda -

Mrs. I. Good, of Rochester, was
considerable hurt last Sunda by
bein ‘thrown from a bugg in a

Tanaway, the horse having been

frightened by an auto. ~

Rev. J. G. Campbell, the new M.
E. preache at Rochester has _enter-

ed upon the work, while his prede
cessor, Ree. W. F. Switzer has

gone to Hammond.
ee i

Silver Lake.
Mre. Etias Tridle, of Silver Lak

is o seriousl ill.

G, K. Smith, a veteran of the

Civil war died at his hom in Silve
Lake, last Thursday, age 69.

ete Ea

Warsaw.
Charles Rush and Carrie. Ward,

of Warsaw, were ee jast Wed. |

nesda
The numerous cases of typhoid

fever at Warsa lead’. to grave
fears of an epidemi of the diseas

*

Rev. J. L. Goshert, th ne |
B. pastor at Warsaw, was given
aroyal welcom at the mornin
services last Sanday.

The Warsaw’ Telegra © Lia
sends word. to the Indianapolis
News that “The cabbag crop in

Kosciusko county is the pene in

i



TO BE PART OF STANDAR

TILFORD DOES. NO KNO

ter Control the Former—immense

Personal Profits of J. D. Rock-

feller.

New York.—That the Standard Oil

‘company is operating under the name

of the Corsicana Refining company in

the state of Texas, which has forbid-

den the ofl combine to operate within

the state, was indicated Thursday,

when Wesley H. Tilfard, treasurer of

the Standard Oil company, under ex-

amination in the government&# suit

against the company, testified that H.

©. Folger and C. M. Payne, who Frank

Kellogg, the attorney for the govern-
tes control the Corsicana

company, are prominent in thé oon-

duct of affairs of the Standard Oil

company.

Mr. Kellogg sought to draw from

the witness the information that the

Consicana company was really &

Standard Oi! company and was oper:

ating in Texas because the anti-trust

Jaws of that state would not permit
the combine to operate there, Mr. Til

ford replied that, so far as he kne.,

the Standard O11 company had no in-

terests in Texas. He said that Mr.

Folger and Mr. Payne were both off-
cers of the Standard Oil company, but

he was not aware that they owned the

Corsicana company.

Another interesting development
was the official statement made for

the first time, of John D. Rockefeller’s

personal holdings in the Standard Oil

company. Just t what extent the

reputed head was individually inter

ested in the great concern has long
been a matter of speculation. It was

brought “out that Mr. Rockefeller
owned 256,854 shares, or more than

one-fourth of the total 972,500 certifi-
cates of the Standard Oil company.

Based on the earnings of the com-

pany as placed on record. Tuesday, it

is computed that Mr. Rockefeller&#39;s per-
sonal profits during the past eight
years have aggregated almost $125,

000,000. At Tuesday&#3 hearing it was

testified that in the years 1899 to 1906

inclusive, the Standard Oi] company
had earned total profita of $490,315,
334.

A Big Profit in Oil.

The statement of the earnings of

the Standard ON company of Indiana,

which was recently fined. $29,240,000
by Judge Landis, of Chicago, for re-

hating, disclosed that in 1906 the com-

pany earned no lvss than $10,516,082
on a capitalization of $1,000,000, or

over 1,000 per cent. a year. The Indi-

ana company In 1906. earned more

than any subsidiary company of the

big combine. +

In a period of eight years, from 1899

to 1906 inclusive, the company, on a

statement spread upon the records of

Tuesday&#3 hearings, was shown to

fave earned total profits of $490,313,
934, or at the rate of more than $61,-
900,000 a year, and distributed to

shareholders in the same period $308,-
359,403.

THIRTY KILLED IN WRECK.

“Disastrous Accident Occurs on the

Mexican Central Road.

Mexico City —There has been a dis-

strous wreck on the Mexican Cen-

ral railroad. &l freight train and a

vasxenger train came into collision at

Encarnacion, near the city of Aguas

Calientes, and it is reported that 30

‘persons were killed and many injured.
The passenger train was the regular

‘Kl Paso express, which left that city

“Twesday.
No train from the United States

came in Thursday over the Central.

{t is impossible to get further details

of the wreck. The railroad officials

here’ admit that the wreck occurred.

but refuse to talk of the matter.

Arreat 800 Men in One Raid.

Lodz, Russian Poland, — Troops

and police made a sudden de

scent upon the large cotton mill here

owned by Marcus Silberstein, who

was murdered by his employes Sept.
13, because he refused to pay them

for the time they were out on strike.

Eight hundred of the workmen were

_

taken Into custody.

‘War on Greek Restaurants.

Joliet, 1. — War against Greek

restaurants was begun following

an attack on Frank McFadden, col-

lector for a laundry, by the proprietor
of the Royal restaurant in North Chi-

cago street. The restaurant keeper, a

walter and a cook are under arrest.

Employ
Galveston.

Southern Pacific dock workers

ended. The company made

— The strike of the

hour.

New Head of Chester Asylum.

ef McLeansboro,

Chester in place of Dr.

Singer, who died on Wednesday.

Dr. H. L. Getz Stab Himesif.

CORSICANA COMPANY BELIE

Attorney Kellogg Says Officers of Lat-
J

has
minor

concessions, but the wage scale re-

mains unchanged, 30 to 40 cents an

Springfield, [.—Gov. Deneen Fri.

day appointed Dr. Cyrus H. Anderson,

superintendent of

the asylum for insane criminala at

Walter E

Marshalltown, Ia—Dr. H. L. Getz.

former president of the International
Association of Railway Surgeons, at-

tempted suicide at the railway sta-

tion at West Liberty by stabbing him-

a

hundred feet before a kink in

rapidly paying“out cable caused it

part and from that point the cage

a sheer drop to the bottom of the

shaft. The safety catches with which

it was equipped failed to. operate.
Workmen at the bottom of the mine

immediately set about the grewsome

task of removing the dead.

men were found still alive, but they

are fatally hurt.

Thousands of people soon congre-

gated about the mine shaft. In the

crowd were the wives and children of

the 200 men who are-employed in the

mine. Each thought that husband or

paren or a son was In the cage. There

was no way of relieving the suspent®,
as the fallen cage blocked the exit.

It was fully two hours before the

cable was adjusted so that the

cage .could be raised to the sur

face.

When all the miners came from un-

der-ground and many anxious wives

and others failed to find members of

their families who worked in the

mine, the scene was awful. The priests
and ministers moved among the peo-

ple consoling them and begging them

to be calm.

WOMAN SLAIN BY ROBBE

Chicago, Kindergarten Principal Is

Found Choked to Death.

Chieago.—Mrs. Lilian White Grant,

40 years old, a widow, well known in

Hyde Park and principal of a kinder.

garten, conducted in the building of

the University Congregational church,

was found murdered in her room at

5520 Madison avenue, Friday.

Every article of jewelry owned by

Mrs. Grant was missing and it is

believed robbery was the object of

the murderer. Her body was found

tying across the bed dressed only in

night clothing. One of her own gts

ments was twisted tightly about her

neck and knotted under her left ear.

Death had been caused by strangula-
tion or a broken neck.

The imprints of the fingers of the

woman&#39; assailant were found on her

neck, which was broken by the ‘mur

derer, A colored man who bad been

assisting Mrs. Grant in preparing to

move is being sought by the

police.

NOVELTY IN LA CROSSE, WIS.

Electric Light Company ts Ordered to

Increase Its Rates.

La Crosse, _Wis—By a dectsion

handed down Friday by the state

railway commission, the electric, light-

ing rates charged by the La Crosse

Gas & Electric‘company are declared

to be too low and unremunerative and

the company is ordered to put a high-

er scale of rates into effect.

This is the first decision of this

kind ever made in the state. Under

the new state law, public service cor

porations, as well as customers, may

appeal to the commission for relief,

and this step was taken by the local

corporation.

Wu Tung Fang May Return,

Peking.—It was announced Friday

that Liang Ton-Yen, who had been se

lected to succeed Sir Chentung Liang

Cheng as minister to Washington, had

instead been appointed assistant sec-

retary of the walwu-pu or Chinese

board of foreign affairs. While no

official announcement has yet been

made of the name of the new minis-

ter to Washington, it is understood

that the determination has

reached to send Wu Ting Fang back

to that post, from which he wag re

called four years ago.

JN. C. Shumway ts Dead.

Taylorville, —J. N. C. Shumway,

former. state senator from this dis-

trict and president of the National

Building and Loan association, died of

a paralytic stroke at his home here

Sunday. He was 87 yeara old.

Bar Spinsters from Saloons.

Milwaukee.—A special from Wat:

paca says that the common council of

that city has passed an ordinance for

bidding women to enter saloons ua

less. accompanied by their bus

bands.

Steamer Burna; Two Die.

Toronto, Ont.—The steamer Picton,
of the Richeliea & Ontario line; was

burned at her dock here Saturday.

Miss Minnie Match, aged 19 of Mon-

treal, a passenger, was burned to

death, and George Kleskit, a freman,

was suffocated to death.
——_——

More Strike-Breaking Sollermaker
St. Paul, Mina—It was: announced

more men arived from the east Sua.

self over the heart

from railroad headquarters that 100
|”

BUR TH MO C
ORUDE RESUMES HOSTILITIES,

NEGOTIATIONS FAILING.

French in Quick March—Expedition
Beset by Natives—Repels Their

Brilliant Charges.

Casablanca.—Negotiations for the

cessation of hostilities having
failed, Gen. Drude Sunday resumed
the offensive and burned the Moorish.

camps at Sidi Brahim, south of Casa-

blanea, and dispersed the tribesmen.

who offered but little rn‘These ‘operations were chi not-

able for a brilliant forced march of

the French troops, who covered 40

kilometers .inside-of 12 houra. The
expedition, consisting of 2,00 infan-

try, with a detachment of cavalry, ar

tillery and native auxiliaries, left

camp before dawn and formed into

two hollow squares, one behind the

other. In this formation they marched

some distance under the cover of

darkness and unobserved by the

tribesmen.

A heavy morning sea fog Came up

at daybreak and forced a half-
halt, during which shots fired by the

advance guards gave the alarm to the
enemy. The tribesmen came up in

by the first square soon disperse
them. N further: stand was
by the enemy during the march
though scattered groups of horseme
barrassed the French flanks.

After the destruction: of the camps

had been effected the tribesmen

_

re-

turned to the attack, a troop of cav-

alry repelling a spirited charge by the

Moorish horsemen. The French then

abandoned their defensive formation

and the column returned to camp.

‘Their losses were one killed and ten

wounded. :

THIRTY-TWO PASSENGERS HURT.

Broken Rall Wrecks Limited Train on

the Southern Road.

Washington.—Thirty-two passengers

were injured, none of them seriously,

the Chattanooga & ‘Washington Lim-

ited train on the Southern railway,

just north of Ryan’s Siding, early Sun-

day. A broken rafl was the cause of

the accident. The entire train, com-

posed of a baggage car, day coach and

three sleepers, left the track, the

sleepers being almost destroyed by
fire. A special train-was quickly made

up and came to this city with all the

passengers of the limited.

LOW FARE LAW HIT AGAIN.

Pennsylvania&# Statute Once More !s

Dectare Invalid.

Harrisburg, Pa—The two-cent fare

law, enacted at the recent session of

the Pennsylvania legislature, was ad-

judged invalid, unconstt and

void in its application to the Susque-

hanna River & Western Railway

company in an delivered

Jail Delivery at Laporte, Ind.

Laporte, Ind.—After knocking down
the wife of Sheriff Smutser with an

large numbers, but a vigorous attack |~

THE PRESIDENT TO CAMP.

He Will Spend 17 Daya in Cane Brakes

of Louisiana. :

Oyster Bay, N. Y. — Seventeen

days .of real vacation, with none

of the duties of his office to worry bim,
is what President Roosevelt is to have

when le goes into camp next month,

and it will be most welcome to him.

Though nominally on his vacation

at Oyster Bay this summer, there have

been but few hours in which official

business has not intruded. A physt-
cat and menta) recreation, as complete

‘ag his cares will permit, is now ar

ranged. President Roosevelt will

pitch his camp in the northeaster
corner of Louisiana, on or abéut Oc

tober 5. The exact spot is yetto be

determined.
The plans provide for a “camping

trip,” but every one who knows north-

eastern Louisiana knows that the

cane brakes shelter game worthy of &

huntsman of presidential calibre.

‘Those who have the good fortune to

make pleasant the president& camp,

expect that the monotony of camp life
will occasionally be broken by a hunt.

COMPRESS TRUST ILLEGAL.

Mississippi Court Ousts the Concern

from That State.

Vicksburg, Miss——The Gulf Com-

press com as Saturday after

moon declared an

_

illegal trust

-

by

Chancellor R. 8. Hicks, of the Missis-

sippi district court. He gave the

company one year to wind up its busi-

nessin this state and withdraw. He

denied the state&#3 application for a re-

ceiver, &

The Gulf Compress company was

organized two years ago and now

owns and controls’ 31 compresses, 16

of which are located in Mississippi.
These plants in a measure control the

cottan business of the state, at least

the export business, andithas raised

the price of compressing, increased

the rates for storing cotton and low-

ered the value of seed, according to

the allegations, until the gulf company

is doing business in restraint of trade.

ENTOMBED IN BLAZING MINE.

Terrible Predicament of Three Men

at Sparta, Minn.

Sparta, Minn.—Three men are en-

tombed in the Malta mine here, which.

ie afire. Firemen fought the blaze all

Tuesday night and Wednesday, but

made little headway. The fire was

started by the careless throwing of a

lighted cigarette into the hay in the

underground stables.

Mayas Attack Mexican Troops.
Merida Yucatan,

-

Mexico.—Word

has reached here of a battle between

federal troops and a band of rebel

Maya‘Indians near San Isidro, in this

state. The fight was in reality an

agsault.on the part of the Indians,
who attacked the patrol of troops
from ambush. Seven soldiers and a

number of Indians were. killed.

‘Lake Steamer Lost; Seven Dead.

Mich. — Capt. Randall,
First Mate James Hayes, and five

of the steamer

Nimlck lost their lives Saturday night

@a to. break the

—

boilermaxer
strike. Saas

the authors of

Europeans of July $0 and. pending
judgment, their goods shall be seized

and sold irrespective of the indemnity

which isto be paid, the amount of

which be fixed by the Moroccan gov-

ernment; the Casablanca tribes shall

pay a large indemnity, the part of

each tribe to be appo! according

to the length of time it resisted the

French. In addition, the Chaoula

tribes shall pay a toward

the harbor works at Casablanca.

T secure the carrying out of this

convention, two notables of each tribe

shall be given up as hostages. The

tes of the. Ouleseeyan, Zenata

jada. tribes immediately named

hostages-and sighted the capitu-

GREAT NORTHERN DEFEATED.

Judgment in Rebate Cases Is Affirmed

\
at Denve:

Denver Col—In an opinion an-

nounc Monday by the United States

¢ircuit|court of appeals sitting in Den-

ver, the judgment of the district court

for Minnesota against the Great.

Northern railroad in the rebate cases

was practically affirmed. ~~

The maximum fine in thie case is

$20,00 | each offense, and there

are over a doxen cases of great im

portance awaiting. the result of the

a handed down Monday, not-

ably four Kansas City cases in which

the Armour, Cudahy, Swift and Morris

Packing companies were each fined

$15,000 for accepting rebates.

NINE SHO IN RUSSIA; NO TRIAL.

Seven Me and Two Girls Execut
for Slayin Mil! Owner.

aa

Lodz, Russia—Seven workmen and

two girle were executed here Monday

‘py shooting. without trial, for partict

pating in the murder of Marcus Sir

berstein, owner of a large local cotton

mill, who was killed by his employes

September 13, because he refused to

pay them for the time they were out

on strike.
:

‘The new militar governor of Lods,

Gen. Kazuakoff, who has been

special powers to prevent outrages,

will exile every third workman of the

800 employed. by the late Harr Silber.

stein for not having

.

prevented the

murder.

MAN HUNT. IN MICHIGAN.

ing. Max Minnie, Accused

of Mutilating Horses. -

boty
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FOR COZY LIVING ROOM.

Design That te Ras to Copy and Net
Too Expensive.

“

Red is attractive for a living room

for the cold season, though women

are tired of the color which hes been

popular 0 long and want something

decidedly new and pretty. The vari-

ous shades of brown ranging to bright

yellow are extremely beautiful. I saw

‘a room recently which was very band: |

some, and everything was of the L
est an finest, though it was & splen-

did copy for cheaper imitations, says

& writer in the Chicago Daily News.

The room was finished in quartere
oak, the walls covered with plain

malze-colored paper, which was di-

vided from the cream moire celling

with&#39 narrow oak molding. The car

pet was a chocolate brown, with &

too frequent. On the advice of my

husband began using Doan’s Kidney

Pills, Since using two boxes my trou

wide border of yellow crcsa bars. The

furniture was severely plain without

‘a acroll or outline upon the highly

polished surface. Each plece was up

holstered in dark-brown tapestry. The

few pictures were brown tints, tramed

in natural wood frames. A few pieces

of smal statuary, two brass jard!

nieres filled with pandora palma were

the only decorations save a number

of cream-colored pillows piled on one

end of a brown leather couch. The

most noticeable part of the beautiful

room, almost exquisite in its rich sim-

plicity, wae an old-fashioned fireplace.

Op the mantel were two gold candie-

sticks and Diana, a piece of Parian

marble statuary, which was graceful

in the center of the shelf. The room

was not large, but contained just

enongh furnishings to make it roomy

and comfortable,
—————

MINT FOR THE WINTER.

Beat Put Up While Vegetable Ie In

Good Condition.

Mint extracts may be put away for

winter while the mint Is in good con

dition, Mint sauce with spring lamb

or with mutton may then be made at

any season with gelatine, The mnt

Jeaves may be dried*and the extract

balled out when desired, or the ex-

tract made now and bottled for win-

ter. To make mint cherries or g00s8e

berries for use in winter try a method

that 1s recommended. The canned

white cherries may be used, and if the

ble ha not reappeared. This Is won-

derful, after suffering two years.”
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents box.

Foster-Milburn C Buffalo, N. Y.

KNEW VALU OF A OATH. |

Colored Witness at Least Was Aware

of ite Pecuniary Worth.

Clarence 8, Darrow, the well known

lawyer and essayist, discusaing the

Haywood trial, in which he played #0

prominent a part, said the other day:

“Some of the evidence in that trial

was so transparently false that it re-

minds me of a case that came off In

‘Alabama a few yeara back. One of

the witnesses in this case was an ex-

tremely ignorant man. As his test!

mony P .
bis ignorance be-

came so shockingly evident that the

fudge, looking sternly down at him

said:a:
“‘Look here, sir, are you acquaint.

ed with the value of an oath?

“The witness answered anxiously:

“Jedge, hope J. am. That thar

lawyer on yer left hand gimme six dol-

lars to ew&#3 agin the other side.

‘Thet&# the correck value of an oath,

aln& it, jedget’&q

Wear Pajamas on Cars.

“T learned something from the por

ter on our train this morning,” sald a

hotel guest. “I noticed him pick up

the coat to a pair of pajamas while he

was making up one of the berths.

Whoever had occupied the berth had

Pa.

leaves do not eolor green, buy Vege-| got off the train, evidently, and left

table color. Steep a quart of washed,

|

the garment behind. ‘Forgot part of

fresh mint leaves with enough bolling his nightie, eh? says to the porter.

water to cover them for half an hour. ‘The porter grinned broadly. ‘Wasn&#3

Strain through cheesecloth, squeezing | any his about it, boss,’ he says. ‘It

the leaves to extract all the juice. Use

|

war a lady that was in that berth las’

a pound of sugar to each pint of ex:

|

night. Yes, sab. Lots of ‘em seems

tract and bail to a thick sirup, Turn to lke them to weah on the cahs, I

the boiling sirup over large, pitted guess they thinks they&# better in case

white cherries, Let it stand over of a wreck or sump& like that”

night, then strain, beat the sirup and ~

turn over the fruit again, The third

day strain, boll the sirup, turn it over

the fruit and seal.

Egg Salad.

While this is a little too hearty for

a dinner salad, it ts just the thing

for the Sunday night supper, Boll the

eggs hard, remove the shells, cut in

halves crosswise or lengthwise, and

take out the yolks. Mash the yolks,

using a silver fork; then season with

minced chow-chow with Uttle of the

mustard sauce from the bottle, a Ut-

|

explained.

Tueimolted butter, salt and peppe And 30 seconds later he had faded

and if desired minced olives. Return into the glumpsome gloom.

to the whites of eggs, arrange on &
sor

bed of lettuce or cress, dress with

French dressing or mayonnaise. If no
| shooting party found their sport much

olives have been used in filing of

eggs a fow ollves or pimolas scattered interfered with by rain. ‘Still, wet or

A Strenuous Hint.

It was growing very late, but the

young man in the parlor scene showed

no signs of making home run.

“You evidently have a very vivid

imagination, Mr. Borem,” said the

dear girl, as sho made an unsuccesaful

attempt to strangle a yawn.

“Why do you think so?” queried the

unsuspecting Borem.

“] thought perhaps you imagined

yourself in the Arctic regions, where

the nights are six months long,” she

Dugald’s Explana
Staying at an inn in Scotland a

hich they sell

orient, this dust was

bricks, good tea could

it.

now the sores have disappeared, and I

never felt better in my life than I do,

now. Edward Worell, Band 30th U. 8,

Infantry, Fort Crook, Nebraska.”
eee

Economical Boarders.

“Do you know any Bedouin Arabs,

Mr, Simm?” asked the boarding house

ilady. i

“Why, what are you talking about,

madam?”

ago are very

those af the

est discovery—-]

furious chemicala are omitted,
ingredienthe addition

has an easy
Mra, Swell

eee

ee

FIFTEEN YEARS OF ECZEMA,

Terrible Itching Prevented

“Well, I read in the papers, to-day,
that the Bedoui Arabs can go &

whole day and only wanta few, dates:

soaked in melted butter, I though
I&# like to get a few of ‘em&#3 ‘board,

that&# all.&quot;—

Starch, like everything else, 1s be
improved, paten

|

vented by us, gives to the Starch &

strength and

proache by other brands.

Mra, Peppery—The rect of that

fashionable church of yours certainly

shepherd, and—

Mra. Peppery— it’s easy to be &

herd when the sheep are all

of tanic acid, sug and
tea.” If, aa tn

th

Affected

Daye.

present day.

while.

of another it, in

em never a&g

‘Trouble at

thing of it.
iman—But he ia a good

over the salad add to its

Warm and Dry,
We shoul

we need them and take them off a3)

soon as we can. The feet must be
|

kept warm and dry. A famous phy-

sician is reported as saying that his

income would dwindle to a half if}
women kept their feet warm. And it |

may be added that a woman&#3 chance
|

of being a comfortable soul and & jolly

person to have around would be inw

proved by three halves if she would

wear the right kind of shoes, care for

them and her feet properly, and try

to have everybody else do the same.

matter with your glass? “No, eit,”

replied Dugald, with dignity;

a gude glass and a powerful glass, but

she’s no’ moved wi& trifies.”

PUTS THE “GINGER” W
The Kind of Food Used by Athie

A former college athlete, one of the

Jong distance runners, began to lose

his power of endurance. His experi-

ence with a change in food fa interest-

i
Delightful Kitchen.

A delightful kitchen furnished fora

bride recently has pale yellow walls

and white woodwork. The floor is

covered with a brown and white oll-

cloth, and the pots and pans are of

blue and white enamel. The washtubs

are covered with white oflcloth and

the table is enameled white and has a

glass top. At the Window fs a curtain

of white muslin with a coin spot of

pale yellow.

ing.
“While I was in training on the

track athletic team, my daily ‘jogs’ be-

came a task, until after I was put 09

Grape-Nuts food for two meals a

After using the Food for two weeks

felt ikea new man. My digestion was

perfect, nerves steady and I was fall

of energy.
“T trained for the mile and the half

mile runs (those events which require

90 much endurance) and then the long

daily ‘jogs,& which before had

guch a task, were clipped off. with

ease. won both events.

“The Grape-Nuts food put me in per-

fect condition and gave me my ‘ginger.&
Not only was my. physical condition

made perfect, and my weight in-

creased, but my mind was made clear

‘vigorous so that I could get out

Chili Chicken.

Boll a chicken until tender, cool it

and cho it fine. Wash and dry a cup-

ful of rice, put it into a pot containing

hot lard or butter and fry it a few min-

utes, Then add some ehopped toma-

~stoea, ontons, salt and chili powder to

taste. Pour all over the chicken, add-

th from the fowl.

fine, the old that

|

good

hung in the hall persistently pointed

|

fat and

|
to “set fair.” At length one of the

|

Press.

wear rubbers whenever party drew the landlord&#3 attention to) rnerets

the glass, saying: “Don&#3 you think

|

2 an

now, Dugald, there& something the Ba
foun,

prosperous.—

2

|

45,186 matriculated students at the 21

‘univeral

the iron—no bdlotchee—no blisters,

makes ironing easy and does not in-

dur the goo

Few German Women Matrioulate.

Only 254 women were among the

ities of Germany laat winter.
——

Defiance Starch—Never sticks to

Fireproof writing paper is the latest

novelty, This makes it all the more

‘dangerou to be a statesman.
eee,

g Binder costa more than
imokera know why.

ecolegonn feo
atSeep eee ee

tae eS Sie
seat everyehere by



This Department consists of all kinds of

SHELF GOODS, FORKS, SHOVEL

RAKES, HOES, NAILS, PAINT,

‘ROPE, ENAMELED WARE WOOD-

EN WARE, TIN WARE, BASKETS.

AIR-TIGHT STOVES
Both Front and Top Feed

‘This is where’you save your money.. No

need of sending away for anything, when

you can bu it at home and save your

freight.

We ‘han only the PU

BEST QUALI We ca h
00,

careful what we eat, Try ou 15e COF-

FEE and our PURE CIDER VINEGA
_and yo will be convinced, as these two

:

items’are justa sample of the quality of

the rest of the goo in this» depart ‘

A fine line of CHINA yo find he also.

Briag us your
—

Produce and Poultr
and Bu your Eatables here. - .

Jelferie this week,

~— carpets, li yoleum | We

can save yoo money. Hav a oe
Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

~aThe Willing Workers wili meet

next Wednesday afternoon & with}

Mrs. Anna Molleabour.

—Dress good the Jamestow
the best line and best make of

dress good sold in Warsaw. King-

ery & Myers.
—Miss Mert Stoner Tate last

week to her home in Ft. Wayn
after atwo week’s visit with her

Mentone friends. x ac

—The Epwort League topic for

DRY GOODS.
‘The rapid growth of this department is

positive proof that you are convinced

that we handle only New and Up-to-date

Goods. No old stuff goes here, every-

thing New and Nobby.

PROADCLOTH from 50c to $2.00 per

yard SILKS and FANCY WOOLENS

of all kinds, MUSLIN, OUTING FLAN-

NELS, CALICOS, GINGHAMS, LACE

CURTAINS and BLANKETS. No

Complet line of

need of leaving town for anything in this

line of goods.

E. IVT.

Come Everybody.

next Sunday evening is ‘Liberal

‘| God; Mark 12: 41-44.

Ellsworth Hickman, leader.

Rev. D. I. Hower and W. B.}

Doran were at Burket, Tuesday

evening to take part in the mission

ary convention at that place
:

--The subject for the BY. P.

U. next Sunda evenin is ‘The

Meaning and Purpos of the Lord’s

Supper; Cor. 11:,23-28. Migs

Minnie Harris, leader.

—We have the best assortment

of men’s and boy’s clothing we

have ever had. Save money on

your clothing by trading at the

big store. Mentz r Manwaring Co.

—Mr. and Mre. Roy Smith, of

Warsaw, came down last Saturday

evening to go with his parents to

attend a family reynion at MoC
Ohio.

—A, T. Mollenhour has the fou
dation laid and a part of the cement

blocks on the groun for his new

NOTIONS.
Those 15¢ HOS for {0 tells the whole

story of this department. We Save you

Money: all the Se through; LACES,

RIBBONS and EMBROIDERIES at

the NEEDLES of all

kinds, Pins, Combs, Buttons, in fact any-

thing in this Our ©

UNDERWEAR, all kinds, no advance.

Winter is comin weare ready for you.
NECKWE CAPS, GLOVES, MIT-

TENS, OVERALLS, SHIRTS, CORDU-

ROY Coats Pants, Vests and Shirt

old price.

you want line.

JENKINS.
automobile factory. It will be

located directly west of the Boat’

-

nneemnenneee

|

Oar factory.

Mento Gazette
—=

Cc Be Smith,

Editor Pucle and Proprietor

Brascri Prion t1, Per YEAR.
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LOCAL NEWS, -

Bourbon Fair Oct. 8-11. Ni

_-Dirtis flying in Harrison town:

ship.
_-Wm, Colbert, of Bourbon, was |

in town Tuesday, on business.

— Cooper visited friends |

nh

near Indianapolis most.of last week, | _-THE— clas clean Teaescpely of drags
Oct. 3, sale.

»

,— eff on a lot cf En- medicines, ete. Prompt attention
doesn’t top th cow sale the trol-

umeled ware for a few day at The! to watch’ repairing ley cara won’t start.

Farr Store.
4

Bes

.
. sy

__] will sell at private sale 6 din. —-Heury Mills has moved into his

—This, Wedn ree cve et i D to ing chaire, 1 combination china residence on Tucker street which he

Hee won m
. closet, 2 stands, 2 recking chairs, recently purchas of A. T. Roc

W, Dun) turned from
carpet goo as new.

hill, while Ben Sell has moved into

~
a —SELLS— Mrs. W. R Posies, |the Mills property which he vacates,

Ft, Wayne, Monday, after a to
week&# visit at that place

—A swell line of new fall shoes

for men, women and children.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Firstelass ph
ecard views of local scenery and pub

he b s of Mentone and vicini-

ty for sale at the GazettE office,
Dill Seed,

__Dr. Van Gilder attended the}

convention of the Northern Indjana |

‘Association of Dentists at Peru, o

week.

Contractor Butterfield moved

hiscamp of trolley grader from

the Harding farm, a mile south of

town, to the Carlin Myers farm

two miles north-east, where work

began Wednesday morning. Whe

work south of town complete a

fine grad of about 1} miles. =
—A goo joke came ont under

the band-stand-this week.

_

On fel-

low was endeavoring to énlighten

the crowd by telling the very

satest” news about the trolley as

‘h had seen it in a Warsaw paper.

‘Alter the crowd had given him: the

horse laugh, he was informed that

the article had been printe in the

Right

‘been copie bodil by the Warsaw | x

paper without givin credits

White Mast Seed,

~-Contractor Litgard has’ report-

ed another sink hole ou the trolley

line south of Akron, yn the Wil-

hoit farm, but this one is not con:

sidered so serious as the one near

Gilead.
—-Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Middleton

and eon, of Chicago, are guests of

bis cousin, Ra Middleton,

|

this

week. Hie unclea, Louis and J. B.

Middleton and wife, of Chicago,

were with him o Sunday

—S. B. Whittenberger bought

some very fine cattle of Morgan
Ward, Mr. Meredith, Wm. Weirick

and others in thie vicinity, for his

If the Ward cow

-—Bourbon Fair Oct. 8-11.

—Leave your orde for fail and

winter shoes vith Garrison. .

—Herschel Nellan spent Sunda
with friends in Wabash.

- —Thread 5e per spool why. pay

-|more? Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

~-Heory Bradway has moved in-

to Mra. Simeon Blue’a property on}

Franklin etreet.

Children’s Bear-skin coats, all

colors, with cap and leggin to

match. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Go to Doddridge’ for watches,
clocks and jewelry; price are right.

and H. €. Thompson is moving into

the Dr. Lichtenwalter property
which Ben Sell vacates.

—We cao suppl you with three

lines of the best make of coats

sold.. The A. B. C., Redfern and

Wooltex. Come and see. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw. Altoona, Pa, visited A. B. Ketter
—George Kride and family, of

2
2
$
3 R Gro 0 =

:

$ Ra Cr Dr a
&g

;

3 Fre Lin o Dru an aKin o Medicin

The JEWELR lineis Large and Complete.
A goo variety of Open Face and Hunting Cas

-

Gold Fill ed Watche Perfumes, Tooth Paste an
Powders, Brushes, Sponges etc. in variety..

Come to Mentone for BIG BARGAI ‘i Sulphor,

Epsom Salts, Coperas Ete. in quantities Oil Meal and Oi,

Cakes. Come aad see. | cannot tell you all in thi add.

A Full Lin of

Schoo — an Supp

OPDPIPPRPED A

Vv

CAST
Ta K YHarAasBitSarbe

Whetston
Tailo a Haberda

_\— aud Gossard coree fi

B0 to $5.00. Kingery &
Warsaw.

—W. D. Lyo is building an

tensive addition to hie residence on

South Franklin street.

—Blankets the best line

in Warsaw, from 50c per pai
$5.00.

.

Come and see.
_

King
‘Myer

_

—Mre. Edyth Skinner, of

came las we for visit with

The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent’s «and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

town. A comple line of

Shirt
Collars,

_

Neckti -

Sox,

x

pic pos Pure Ground Mustard

| Seed,

‘Tnesday and Wednesday of last | Tartaric Acid,

Salicyli ‘Aad

je
c For canning purpos and

|
makin pickles Our Prices):

Sh Go
NOTICE:—

Gazette the week before and ha must b sol for cas
s

so

—We cordially invite you to our

fall millinery opening showing our

display of fall and winter good
Saturday, Sept 28, afferncon and

evening Menrzrr & Harrts.

—John Gochenhour, who under-

went a eurgica operati at Hop
hospital a coupl of weeks ago, died

at that place-lest Friday and was

brough to his home uear Palestine

.|

where the funeral oecurred on. Sun-

day. Mr. Gochenhour was 45 years
of age an was a highly eateemed

citizen. He leaves a widow and

two children.

—On accou of the cool weather

-| thie week but little has been doing
uuder the. bandstan The. only
stor that ha been given out comes

from Allen ‘Turner. He tell abo

man and family from Thursday un-

til Sunday evenin Mre. Krider

and Mrs, Ketterma are sisters but

had never met before, Mra. ‘Ketter-

man having moved to this state be-

fore her sister was bore. A inter-

esting co-incidence is the fact that

Mre. Krider and Mra. Ketterman’s

oldest eon, Harry, were. =a the

same day. -|No old stoc every-|
—S. E. Garrieon felt that an in- oe :

ae

thin bran new. _

Suspender
Underwear

at Popul Prices.

justic had been done him in the re-

port that we made last week of the

eettlement of the case of Kilduff &

Co. ve Underhill, he claimin that

the “origin propositio was sub-|-

stantially modifie in the final se

me O course we are willing to

zee, in reporti
time says any thing that

atrictly fair to all concern
‘done anintentio



is

be

Thea your blood must:

a very bad condition. ”

certainly know what to take,

then take it—Ayer’s Sarsa-

parilla. If you doubt, thea

consult your doctor. We know

what he will say ebou this

jae = oS

|

8. B. Whittenberge of

poo was iv Menton last Wedne
‘da taking in a bunch of fine horses

_—A threeply carpet wort 90c

per yard our pric Te. Kingery

Myers Warsaw.
x

Mra. Emmett McKee, of Mich-}
—

| igau City, ig visiting Mrs. Bryant,

in South Mentone this week-
&

Mire. Nancy Smith, widow of

Mark Smith, who has been stopping
with friends in Seward township,

came Tuesday for a visit with R- P.

Smith and family.
__&#3 Silver Lake Record reports

the marriage of Flosd F. Zimmer
man avd Miss Estella Alspach,

—Red edg sweat pad 2

at W. R. Borton’s.

-~Charles Rupert spent

with his peopl at Laketon.

Sunda

—Now ready for more order
Gerrison th Shoemaker.

—Furs fer and winter now

ready. Mentzér-Mauwaring Co.

—Underwear no higher

than the last tivo years.

& Myers Warsaw.

pric
Kiogery

—Farm for rent, 115 acres near

Tippecance. Inquire M. L. Help-

man, Warsaw, Ind. 30

—Miss Tural Eddinger began

which took place at. Denver, Colo.

They will make their home at

Breckenridge, Colo. ms

—Mics Grace Hudson who “hes

been taking care of ber grand-
er, north of Tippecanoe, for several

months, returned to school at -
parais last week where is tak-

tw COATS
of

h “ma shown aint.

our FALL Line.

We are showin a

own her are two

goo assortme in

Black Browns and

Castors, also a swell

line of Misses’

Children’
More New Wraps

expecte this week.

and

Wraps

ing a course in telegra
—J. P. Robinson and

.

family,
from near Silver Lake, came to the

|home of R P. Smith last Saturday

leve and the family of the

Htatter wentto McComb,

.

Ohio,

lwher théy attended a reunion of

{t Hosman family.
Yellow Creek.

Mis. Pent! Kenstmaker visited’ at

Creek Isat week.

Elmer Ettis will teach the Green

—Chester Wooden, the. young
|

\ptack smith who worked in Mentone

until about a year ago, Is now locat-

weekly visits to Valparaiso last} -

Thursday, to continue her musical
| &a Sanderson, S. D., where he

tudies.
{ha a job iu the goverement shops.

eee lsat that is uot the reason so many

i
aa gaan at

son
_§

¥

“Me. and Mrs, Willis Nelson] or hig friends at Mentone are just

Hill school this winter.

Mrs: Anna Meredith vitited rela-

tives at Ft. Wayne, last Friday.

moved to town last week aud now

occupy 2 residence on north Frank-

lin street.

_-
Rev. J. W. Hess of near Wi

tat the M. E. par-

He is now

gage in a series of meetings at No.

nova, Was 3

sonage yesterday en-

2 school house in Tippecanoe town-

ship.
—Winter is coming! S is our

stock of hard and soft coal, smoke-

Jess coal, all at rock bottom prices.

Place your order with us. Mend
Bros, Burket.

_-Mrs. Frank Kinsey and son,

Kenneth, returned to their home at

Providence, R. I., last Friday, after

atwo montb’s visit with her parents

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cattell.

—Clarence Morret sold S.

of fine horees which will go up at

the Whittenberger sale, Oct. 3, and

come down under the bammer.

—Albert Baker and son, Frank,

of Mannington, W. Va., were visit-

ing friends in this vicinity during

the past week. The elder gentle

man is a brother of Dr. E. N.}
Baker.

.—The missionary meetings at the

M: E. chureb last Monday, tho

not very largely attended, were

quite instructive. The various ad-

dresses were interesting and well

received by those who heard them.

“1. E. Bell and family left Mea-

tony last Saturday with intention

of stopping at Arges over Suaday

and Monday and proceeding on their

way toward their new home in Cali-

fornia on Tnesday, The GazertE

will find them at Santamoni

the coast west of Los Angeles.

—Charles Dannack whose

ous illness we mentioned last week,

died last Saturday.

due to. paralysi Mr, Dagnack

was the son of Mr. aud Mrs. Isaac

Dunnuck who lives three miles

northwest of Warsaw. He 40 sears

of age and leaves ® widow and five

children. The funeral was held

from the Pleasant View eburch on

Monday and interment in the Pleas.

ant View cemeter,

seri

will result from the following treatment:

Emutsion.

ALG DRUGOISTS: SOc.

Be}

Whittenberger of Claypool a string |

Dow Haimbaugh will be Principal

‘of the Delong schools this winter

Mrs. Bertha Blue fs visiting Mrs.

Dr. Drew in Tippecance, thi week.

Andrew Hartman, of Palestine,

visited friends in this vicinity last

week.

Clarence Clay, of Ft. Wayne, is

visiting the Haimbaugh boys and

other friends.

Miller Dittey, of Wisconsin is vis-

iting his brothers, Heighway and

Martin, amd other relatives.

Mr. and irs, Wylie Bonine, of

Michigan, were the guests of her

sister, Mrs. Nora Haimbaugh,

Jobn Shoup and wife, of near Ak-

ron, and other relatives were the.

guests of Sam Harsh lan wite.

Mrs, Laura

he sister, at Claypoo last. Friday.

Ars. Olinger has been quite ill bat

her friends are glad to know she is

better.
eS

I. Metsker and wife, of Randolph

county, Mra. Martha McKee, of Dis-

ko, L. Townsend and wife and ‘Mrs

J. Shipley, of Akron, were the

guest of Dayton Townsend and wife

last week.

|

|now sending him congratulations.
|

|Th news of Ins marnage has just

jarrive and the boy ate conveying

‘ie hi the hop that all bis future

proubles may be little ones,

—Young Men (and Ladies) with

ambition, should learn Telegraphy.

Under the new 8-hour law, which

| goes into effect next March, fully

15,000 additional Telegrapher are

required by the ra roads in the

United States.’ Positions pay from

$50 to $75 per Month to beginner

|For full information write to the

| National Telegraph Institute, Cin-

einnati, Obio.”* 3

ce

A

i Why So Weak.
ti

Kidney Troubles May be Sapping Your

| Lafe Away, Indiana People Have

Learned This Fact.

i

When

a

healthy man or woman be-

gins to run down without apparent

cause, becomes weak, languid, depress
\

ed, suffers backache, headache, dizzy

spells and urivary disorders, lovk to

the kidnevs for the cause of it all.

Keep the Kidneys well and they will

keep you well. Doan’s Kidney Pills

cure sick kidneys and keep them well.

Here is Indiana testimony to prove it.

Harry Hamilton, wheelwright, Ti

ing on Pinilis St. near Superior St..

Kokoro, Ind. says: “Some years ago

] hort my back and later It began to

pain me constantly. I got so weak

could not work more than half the

time. Sharp shooting pains would

strike me first in one place and then in

another and would be followed by &

dull grinding pain in the Joins. I could

hardly get up after. stooping. My exes

ois

as

Deafness Cannot be Cured

‘by local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

‘Phere is only one way to cure deafness

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafuess is caused by an inflamed eon-\
dition of the mucous lining of the Eu-

stachian Tube. Whe this tube is in-

flamed you have & Tu bling sound or

imperfect hearing, and when it is eu-

visited |»

entzer- Co

Se

CLO O SAL
For 60 Days!

Iwish to announce to the public that I will

close out my éntire stock of

HARNESS
Collars, Whips, Pads, Nets and other articles

at a very low price. Come in and be convinced.

W. R BORT
-| barber sho

Mentone, Ind.

BF, thie, Cashier.
Carin Myers, Pres. S.A. Guy, W.Pres.

Capital $25,000.

Per Cent Interest paid on time @eposits
Interest paid on Savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

your business withus is held: strictly contidentisf at all times, and your
account is earnestly sulicited.

seemed to weaken and I had frequent

attacks of blinding’ headaches. My

doctor told me had kidney trouble,

tirely closed deafness is the result and

unless the inflmamation can be taken

cut and this tube restored t its nor-

His death was |

but his medicine did not help me per-

ceptioly and I started using plasters

and various advertised kidney medi-

cines. I continued to suffer, however

for about six yearsand had given Up

jhope of finding relief. Learning

}ihrongh our papers that Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills had cured many eases like’

mine I gota box. ‘The first box gave

me so much relief that got a second

and a third and by the time I had used

three bexes all the pains had disap-

peare and I felt hke t bad a new back.

LT feat ag wet! as eer HOW, MY eyes are

better and I do net have the heat~

aches.”
For saleby all dealers. Price 3 cents.

Foster-Milburn Co. Hulfalo. New

York, Sole agents for United States

Remember the name— and

take no other,

ma! condition, hearing will be destroy-

ed forever; nine cases out of ten are

eaused by eatarrh, whieh is nothing

but an inflamed condition of the mu-

cous surfaces. We will give One Hun-

dred Dollars for any case of Deafness:

(eaused by Catarrh) that cannot be

cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

for circulars, free.

F ] CHENEY & CO. Toledo. 0.

fold by all Di ruggists. Tc.

Take Hall&# Family Pills for consti-

pation =

&amp;. the most interesting

bodies of peopl on this continent}

are the Doukhobors,” says ® writer

in the October issue of the New

Idea Woman Magazine She con

bDecanse of their peculia religious

beliefs, but becaus they are a peo-

ple who have suceceded for six

yeare in conducting a large eocial

pit

with compar lit-

tle friction and with material gain

to. themselve ‘Phe came to Can-

and, stock, and the late

AND $1.00.

tinues thus: «Interesting not alone}
|

‘ada4rom Russia penniles “but: to-

Great

PUBLIC SALE
of STOCK.

400—HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, 100

Thurs Oc 3 “0
.

&gt; AT —

White HA Mi Ea o Glan
Bro Mar Dralt

:
30 head of Farm Mares,

d

)

|

Diving and gener purposes Horses. A fine

bunch of Colt 40 head of Cattle Registere _

Short Horns. Best Dairy Heifers, Year!

“ing Steers, 30 hea Breedin

Wagon, 6 Sets ‘Harness, 1

Re Terms: A credit:
6 percent

removed, this time to the

of the barracks of

ment, which wa out: of

|

range.

Phere he lived
i

perfect safety wn
til the enemy was abl to shell this

quarter also, Therezpo he has -

tened to surrender. Such pusillan
imit made him the constant laugh-
ingstoc not only of the officers,

jut of the rank and file and eivil-

jans as well; but wheneve he

eaught any one ridiculing him he

took the cruel vengeance

vicinity
he Tenth regt-

Mow to Be Saved. coe

The life guard lying ou the white

sand, yawned &

=

“We guard are pat throu a

of sprotits each season,’

“[ think that bathers should

throug such a course too.

necessary to: know how to

ved ag to know how to save.

..
for instance, the life buo

reular one in genera
eople know how to get

into ite ly an

When you

are in trouble, and this buoy
thrown to you, you shouldn’t Hft it

up and try to put it over your head,

for that only cause you to sink

ner, to swallow more water,

maybe to drown. You should sim-

pl with both hands, take hold of

the side of the buoy nearest you
and press down upon it with all:

your might, Then the farther side

\eill fly up im the air, topple over
;

and, descendin ring you neatly,
t

a are, safe? —Ex-

x

‘Said,

Ph put
Tt i

SSA

eee

An Odd Clock.

In the barber shop at the Ten

Eyck hotel, in Albany, there is &

clock which causes no end of amuse-

ment. It is so arranged that’ the

hands mark time and revolve in ex-

actly the opposit direction and

manner «from a normal clock’s.”

First year legi
to the plac

invariably stand -

ing at it with an air of complete

mystificatio for some ‘little time.

Then they turn to some one and

ask som such questio as, “Js that’

twisted or am I?” ‘Th varying ef-
fect on

di +t

persons keep the

barber sh in an intermittent

state of laughter and merriment.

Tt is not until the enstomer mounts

into one of the chairs and: faces

the mirror wall before him that he —

‘usuall understands the reason for

having the clock built on the re-

verse prineiple.— Sun

Se

ee

Berlin’s Big Scheme.

‘A remarkable projec for munici-

| improveme is reporte from

lin. The pla is to widen by
twenty fect the narrowest part of

the well known Friedrichstrasse,
second only to Unter den Linden, ~~

and to replac the presen insignifi-
cant. shop and house by magnifi-
cent galler and hotels, and the:

like, making the street one of the
world’s finest thoroughfare

| This

of itself does not cerry a vivid im-

pressio but, when it is added that

the scheme involves an outlay
$37,500,000 the scale of the oe
ed improvemen is indicat &lt

See

ee ;

* Geasiekness. a

Eugene Wolf of Munich has de-

vised what he believes to be a pre-
ipti ich will

p sea-



DiMicultics ar the steppingatones
te duns.

3

Decent diet cures more. ills than de-
voted doctors.

—_—_—_—_=

The silent man behind a cannon
speaks loudest.

The oldest and dullest brow
‘wear the brightest jewel.

Zoological note: Down on Cape Cod
they are making the sand fly.

There is uo alloy in the pleasure of
those who give joy to little children.

Tt ts 24 karats fine.

A Massachusetts doctor says he
bleeds his patients just as he did 60

Years ago. Maybe; but not the same

ones,

Somebody has discovered that there
are 44 roads which lead to hell. It is

probable that they are all finely paved
at the start.

—_—
If Count Bon! should really reform

and go into politics it would be an up-
Nft that might well cause the Gould

family to take a second look at him.

Sir Thomag Lipton is evidently nib-

bling at the America’s cup bait, but
will he bite? Defeats do have a ten-

dency to grow monotonous.

“What the Human Race Owes to

the Moon&q ts the title of a current

magazine article. We fear Luna is

Going to have trouble collecting.

“Necessity cannot be placarded or

@ismissed,” says the Baltimore Amer.
ican. Go on—didn&#39;t you ever need a

new suit of clothes and have to for.

wet it?

The “Esperanto waltz” has arrived.
It is probably intended to enable the

waltzers to say something more than
“Isn&#3 the music lovely?” or “What a

eplendid floor this is.”

New York barbers are threatening
to refuse to cut the hair of men who
shave themselves. Girls who are anx-

fous to get married should make haste
to learn the hair-cutting business.

According to the Washington Post,
“an English scientist claims to have
@iscovered that Darwin was wrong
when he said men were descended
from monkeys.” Now let that “scien-
tist™ read Darwin. and he can make
the further discovery that Darwin
didn&# say it.

A Washington paper prints a story
of aman who went fishing, and in
swinging his line through the air pre-
paratory to casting caught an English
sparrow, and tops this with a tale of

another disciple of Isaak Walton,
whose catch was so large that it

pulled him overboard.

“Billy” Edwards, the famous old-
time pugilist who in 186$ won the last

Ughtweight bare knuckles fight for the

champicaship, has just died, “leaving
& fortune and an unblemished reputa-
tion for honesty and decent behavior.”

‘The question arises, how in the world
did Mr. Edwards get into such a call-
ing?

It has been discovered by an Eng-
lish statistician that it requires $37,-

@00 to raise a society girl This
amount must be put down as having

been expended on “art for art&#3 sake,”
as the most a society girl usually ac-

complishes is to win an impoverished
nobleman, who simply adds to the ex-

pense.

An Egyptian sum temple and a city
that has been lost for 3,300 years have
been located by Prof. James H.
Breasted, of the University of Chica:

go. It ig the temple of Sesebi, found.
ed by Amenhotep IV. Th city is situ-
ated in the heart of the almost inac
cessible district of Nubia, near the

foot of the third cataract on the Nile.

Bands bave been playing the “Mar
selliaise” in Strastirg this summer

for the first time since Germany took
ion of Alsace and Lorrain

after the Franco-Prussian war. A
German from Ferlin. visiting Stras-
burg. wrote the other day to a home
paper about the “seditious airs,&q but

&a one else seems to be seriously dis.
turbed over the matter.

The bai p is still a strong
vantage ground in the down east
country store. No greater victory

was ever gained upon that eminence
than that reported in a Maine paper
where the storekeeper had a pitet
barrel placed for a regular visitor

‘The latter took the place, but was
able to disengage hims and resume

depart
rying a goodly quantity of useful hard.
ware,

Last month the foundation-stone of
the “Peace Palace” was laid at The

Mr. Carnegie, who gives the
building, thinks it would be more ap
Propriately called “The Temple of
Peace.” Ideas are enshrined in tem

ples, seldom in palaces.

it sounds well for an inventor te

Get rid of the scrubs.

Don&# buy an article because it is

‘The fall ts a go time to tile om

the orchard or garden.

‘Trying, not sighing, is what

quers th perplexing farm

In laying in the fodder ari

that it can be handled
possible labor.

It’s the: stirred soil which in dry
weather retains the moisture for the

growing of the crops.

These cool nights when the horse
comes in sweaty be careful to rub

him off and blanket until dry.

Generally speaking, the cow which

your neighbor is so anxious to sell is

just the cow you cannot afford to

Duy.

Count the sheep often. How can

you know what is going on in the

flock unless you look it over oceasion-

ally?

Remember this next time you are

sowing turnip seed. Mix with sand

about a pound of seed to a peck of

sand, and then distribute by hand.

The hen-eating hog should be looked
after. Such propensity ia the out-

growth of a deficient ration. Experi-

he lacks.

A clean, dry bed is as much appre-
clated by piggy as by you. Dampness

and filth are not conducive to sound

and refreshing slumber any more to

beast than to man. -

Get the crops under cover. Farm

buildings may be expensive, but ther

Properly housed would soon pay for
the necessary buildings.

drams, and spirits of turpentine, six
ounces. Dissolve aloes in three

quarts ,of warm water, stir in tur

pentine and give as drench.

me

The fair which gives the best prizes
to the horses of the speed track, and
treats as a side issue the best of

the hogs and sheep and cattle, ts the

kind of an agricultural show ‘ich
the farmer can profitably stay away
from.

Don’t let the crowding of the work
rob you of the time to read your farm
paper and Meadowbrook Farm Notes.
The editor likes to visit with the
farmer during the busy season as well

as during the dull, in fact. a little bet-
ter for it is then that he is able to

be of more practical service to the
farmer than at any other time. It is

the hint in season that is worth more |

than an encyclopedia of Knowledge at

a time when it cannot be used. Keep
read up.

The new barn of the Massachusetts
Agricultural college has been pro-

nounced by government experts as

the best in the country from a sani-

tary point of view. It is light and
well ventilated, and is equipped with

apparatus for sterilizing milk. Al-

though it cost $37,000, farmers who
have not that amount of momey te put
into a barn can keep their cow sta-
bles light and clean. and thereby im-

prove the quality: of the milk and

prevent disease.

Investigations by experiment sta-
tlons have proved that hogs easily

contract tuberculosis by eating the
manure of cows which are infected.

danger in allowing the hogs to run

behind beef cattle as behind dairy
cattle. The former are young an

have not at the time they are fed be
come badly infected. Dairy cattie are

older and the disease*has had time
to get a firmer hold.

We have never tried it,
man who has, says that

never

but
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ment until you have supplied the feed

|

..,

pay, for damage done to cropa not

|

1,

For colle in horses try aloes, two

|

2

with less labor than at
time.

There is yet a great hoat of farmers.

up the mud puddles afjer a rain,

Godd ventilation in the dairy
is essential to the production of
milk.

to the whole herd.

It is said that the increasing use of
vegetables is tending to the lengthen-

in the life of the caucasian race.

When populations were more sparse
than now, animal food and fish were

easier&#39;t get than now. Qnly in late
centuries have such vegetables as

potatoes, tomatoes and many forms
of cabbages come into general use.
It is certainly true that the eating of
fresh vegetables greatly assists di
gestion of all foods.

Friend Thorson delivered himself of
this bit of wisdom the last time I
saw him: “Some men ain’t fit to own

cows. They don&# treat ‘em right.
But take away the milk and the
cream and the butter and their meat,

and don&# give ‘em even a smell of
cheese, and ther’d begin to realize
what the cows were doing for them.”
Thorson is one of those fellows who
believes it pays to be kind to your
stock; to see they are sheltered from
the sun, have plenty of fresh water,
and are protected im some way
the plague of flies. And it does!

Acording to an English scien
journal milk poor in fat is ag vali

NOW MOST POPULAR

ten ‘Empire Styles Ornamented in White, |

fall. Pale Blues or Pink Find Favor
— in the Eyes of Houee- Ca

‘The value of the horse is largely de |.
‘wives.

pendent on his gait. ee be
gee that the colt is taught to
fast. it

= end
Think how you feel abou it your.

self: You would not sell your best
cow, neither should you expect the as
other fellow would do so. in

Turnips are a questionable feed for
the cows as the flavor is apt to be im-
parted to the milk They are good
feed for the other stock, however.

t 2

Have the children gather the fallea on
limbs, chipa, ete., lying Bround and put
them under shelter before the fall
rains come. They make fine kindling

and the place will look better with
the rubbish cleared up. used

In the to the field use
a plow skid—it is easy to make one

a
from a sapling—and make the

| ton.
task an easy one as well as avoiding take
the risk of breading the mold board} Empire designs for the bedroom and} as
or straining the shares.

Z
table linen are having a special run

= oS of popularity this year, the embroid-
The time to plow is when the soil

/

ery being either in white or the delft
is just moist enough to crumble nice-

|

or pale blues, or in the more delicate

|

the
ty. If the land is plowed then it will

*

be found that the work can be done; While the conservative woman will

|

for
any other

|

perhaps prefer the pure white in the
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SLEEVES TO BE SMALLER.

Cold Weather Wraps Will Necessitate
the Change.

The jumper in its latest form is
somewhat on surpliced lines and is

frequently provided with one length

which it helped to introduce. But there
ig mo gainsaying that the mandarin
sleeve is certainly to be curtailed with
the advance of colder weather, for the
winter wrap has necessarily less

roomy sleeves than that of summer.

‘That is shownsleeves are shrinking
in’ those used with the new draped
bodices, which cling more closely to

the ordinary

follow surplice lines front and back,
but dlouse slightly over the girdle in
front, unless the figure be rather
plump, when no extra fulness is per
mitted.

The Woman Warned.
There is the woman who rates her

husband&#3 talk as so much superficial.
ity. He perhaps has warned her that
her friendship with a rather gay neigh-
bor is injudictous.

She turns up her nose at this bit of
information, but after a while he sees

that she is not associating as much as

formerly with the aforesaid gay neigh-
bor. The truth of the miatter is that
some time previously this same wife

of his might have been seen furtively
mounting a stoop in a certain part of

the city and there ringing a doorbell.
meanwhile glancing up and down the

street like a hunted hare; going in.
she paid out a good dollar and received
much gabbled advice from a woman
With blinking eyes, amongst the rest a

warning to avoid a light woman who
lives not far from her.

mere hustand’s advice compared to
that of a fortune teller’s?

ow embroidery is so simple that any
sewer may attempt it, and a lining of

pink silk plaid inside the handkerchief

iiti:

I
or another of those mandarin sleeves

|

single breasted

finish it with several rows of stitch-
ing.

PR FOR AFTERN

With ‘strape of
with jumper effect.
noon wear.
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‘B Caroline B. LeRo

“It’s just glorious tobe independent |

@ the whole tribe of them!” “Pes.

elope exclaimed, shaking the reins

ever the horse&# back, while she tek

Jea_bim between the sare with the

whiplash. :

“ik! kik!: Bik! elucked Ethel.

“Make him go faster, can& you? We

shall be late to dinner.”

Hat
5

a

R
g

t

r

t
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“Dinner! What&#3 dianer compared

|

gery.

to this discussion?” contemptuously

inquired Huldab, readjusting her spec-

tacles.
“Oh, you always enjoy talking upom

your favorite topic,” rejoined Ethel.

“Now for my part, I&#3 very far from

Deing a man-hater. Men are very

mice indeed on some occasions, and—

“and the idea that women can&#

drive! interrupted Penelope. “Why,

driving is just the easleat thing—

Huldah shrugged her shoulders.

“Of course it&# easy. The idea.

But when we started of I heard

‘one of those wretches on the piazza

say—ot course he didn&# suspect that

heard him—that any: woman could

drive til something happened.”
“Something happened, indeed!” re

pe, indignantly.
screamed Ethel. “See

ead! What do you sup-

pose ails him?

ed my arm as she asked the ques-

tion.

“Nothing ails him.” answered,

“put flies. There&#3 nothing to be fright-

ened at.”

“Don&#3 you think he wants water?”

she next tnquired.
“It won&#3 do any harm to try the

experiment” And thus saying. Pen

elope drove to the side of the road

where the water gushed from a spring.

The frantic plunges of the horse&#3

head left us no doubt of his desire to

rind.
“put why on earth, then, don&# be

@rink?” wailed Ethel.

Penelope watched him intently.

“| declare! she burst out at last.

“They must have harnessed him

wrong. He can&# get his head down.

Isn&# that too bad!”

“If we only knew what the mat.

ter was,” remarked practical Huldah.

“Girla, did any of you ever harness &

horse?
Not one of us ever had.

“it&#3 a man&#3 work to harness

horses.” Ethel declared, to which Hul-

dah responded: “No more than it is

to drive them.”

Ethel looked thoughtful.

“Tm not so sure of that It seems

somehow unwomanty snd—

“Unwomanty!&quot; scoffed

—

Huldab. |

“Here, Penelope, make hini stand still

while I get ‘out and see.”

The sun was blazing overhead; the;
dust was ankle deep under foot, and

that horse wouldn&#3 stop, except spas-

modtcally and at long intervals, not

long enough for Huldah. who occasion-

ally overtook the vehicle, to get Into

tt. Penelope was rigid, and showed

in every feature her oppressive sense

of responsibility, Ethel was plainiy
frightened.

“Oh, whoa! Do whoa!” burst from

ber ips almost in a groan.

‘This time he whoaed, but we shall

ag
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profusely
fered him money which be refused.

I felt justified in concluding that my

strong minded friends were more ta-

clined than they bad ever been to

modify their opinions of the utter

worthlessness of men individually an
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there’a Hiram Sibley&# old gray with

a pussel of women folks, some of

his boarders, I s&#39;p goin’ on a spree

over the mounting, an’ a few minutes

arterwards Abram ses kinder suddint

lke, ‘What&#39; the matter with the

gray? an’ one of them gals was tear

im’ along the road like mad, an’ the

one that was drivin’, she kep’ pullin’
the reins, an’ cale‘lated tryin’ to stop

Abram he made out as

how the gals were likely ‘nuff foolin’

an’ then they turned a corner an’ we F
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‘twan&#3 more’n an hour or mebbe three-

quarters before saw a gal comin’
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Rev. Evans

Ville station, Rev. J. P. Q. Wallace,

rect ‘with the consumers” thi B.D; ‘Allen chapel, Terre Haute, Rev.

mails. Makers of stoves who put out Baker;& Sprucestreet church.

Drands of goods known to be standard

never resort to such methods, a3 one

inferior stove might result in the loss

of a dozen sales, and no reputable
dealer or hardware merchant

would handle the goods.
D

Haut Rev. J. J. Evans; Wash-

station,

j

R. Amp ‘New Albany station, Rev.

|

Dr. Stuart,

Long; Princeton station, Rev.

J.T. White:- Jeffersonville station,

HOME NEWSRAPERS.
tion, Re P, H. Lewis; Lyles station,

Corydon.

You Be Se Kind, See She.”

g where we was, lookin’ all beat

out but dredfal putty, with cheeks as

red as roses, an’ little curls all over

her forehead: an’ she ses to me, an’

her voice was as sweet as the rest

of her, only she was out of breath:

‘WII! you be so kind,’ ses she, ‘to come

——_—_—_—_

FOR GREATER ECONOMY.

Drifting
Fields Where Raw Material te

Produ

Economy in every industry ta be

coming more pronounced year after

never know whether it was on ac-|
0°

count of Ethel&#3 eloquence, or the

fact, first discovered by Huldah, as

she came up the road, that a to!

the harness was dangling a:

heels.
There was general wail.

“What shall we do?&
.

“If there were only a man with us

who could—” I began impulsively, then

stopped térrified at the audacity of my

own tongue.
The horse stood perfectly still, and

him. An’ a&#39;m roared, an’

guess you would if she hadn&# been

so distressed like, an’ I ‘Jest up an’

sald of course I&# come, but guessed

Td better run to the barn fust

something to fix the harness ef it&#

broke, an’ she went 0B

when I got there, there

the matter but jest a hole broke out

of a strap an’ let the brichin’ dows,

an’ there wa&#39 one of them putty

ge
a

ebt
ii

i;
ifor a minute we were all as still as he

a

@as, all save Huldab, who was- fan-

ning herself desperately with. her

hat.
“Well, this is certainly an _exhtt-|

©

arating situation,” she remarked at

last. s
°

lt certainly was. Every sane person

would have agreed with her. Six

miles at least from home, the same

number from the place where we were

Intending to dine, and overa mile from

the nearest hotse.

“We can&# stay here all day. We sball

have roast goose for dinner if we

do,& jocosely ventured Penelope, and

we tried our best to laugh at her lit

tl witticism. Ethel was the

trian of the party, and rose eq)

the emergency. In some.

clambered over the hind wheel of

carriage.

i
talk these times about

their spears, an’ they&#3
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St. Vitus’ Dan
Many persons. who sw

fered urttold agonie from

epilepsy, fits, spasms, an

Vitus’. Dance are to-

¢ influence of Dr.
” Nervine upon the

shattered nerves having
ored them to perfect

red agony that swo can-

North Manchester, Indiana,

RS. BELLE TINDALL.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

She had ran

from Philadel- |

wer car,

the records by the

told

‘The player seat themselves

circl to represen tailors

ton

a

piece of cloth. A handkerchief
lor a duster will answer the:purpo

[

name in turn Red Cap Blue Cap
Black Cap Yellow Cap, Brown Cap
etc, ‘The leader then takes the

piece of cloth and pretend to: ¢x+

amine the work which Qs sup

to have hee done by the workman,

~ He ppose to discover a bad

stitch and a: “Who did it, Blue

Cap?”

“Yellow ir.’
:

Yellow Cap must then answer at

once in the same maner and name

another workman. Any one who

fails to answer to his name pays.&a

Making Bread of Acorns, t

Indians have a way of making

|
bread from acorns. ‘They poun the

acorns in a-hollow rock until they
{are reduced almost to a powder and

then th ift that through an old

|
basket. “They put the meal upon a

| piec of cloth, dampe it and when

ithe water has run off put the wet
|

meal into a water tight receptacl
| pour more water over it and put it

|

in a pot over the fire to cooky When

lit becomes about as thick as mush

the dip it out with a cup and, pour-

g it i

t to be great fun to try on a

ic in the fall.

Game of

child “count out” to see

be old sailor, AN

except the old sailor,

npin up and says to

v questions he

ayers in turn

im a player
0.2

Thirt Years

== JUAI
ereraua comrany, eee

“| HAVE MOUNTED MY RESERVE HORSE.”
;

ladder to mount and needed. the

‘same to dismount; hence during re-

cent maneuvers h concocted -a!

scheme to see him get off his horse

Send
write her today if your chil

chances are it can& help it. This treatment

|

15

also cures adults and aged peopl troubled

|

di

with urine difficulties by da or night.

ry he did,

the house Will ber

ine’ hardens the 1
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ERITONITI

aya RIAN TROUBLE

SOL BY ALL LEADING DRUGG:ST

ite

Actual cost of L. & M, about

APPEN-D-FORM CO.

foot.

Eruption.
a tha

ie the earth,

Towed Home,

horse p

————corded at
\

Inexpensive Ceunterpanea.
nte

t the |

“10 sal under the muslin one.

tidal
anee of

sed “air
ace

best kerosene oil, add as much cam-

m as wil! dissolve in same,

jn a eake at.a time and  om
well for three or four days

i

en the kerosene has al

phor gum it will take add-e

nt of sweet oil, shake vigor-

ously, and it is read for use.

ador of kerosene is not noticeable.

—What kind of an auéo h Wh

wer goin
coming back-—

Don’t make any

Oi aol, | BET TH SPAN )T2 Socze, Uses, fost
‘a fe

does not cure children of beds
“

§ : Ssmmras.
Ot RE

wetting. There is a itationel cacse
tude W. Be Sima as, of Fineastl

.
told the reporter that L. &

paint was used om/his residence i 1

treatment, with and veld its co&#3 well for 2l years; he

ferthermure said that 3 years ago he

was induced to use avother paint and

peeause the ather paint
t Phe Judge will now

M because he knows

1

TORITA.
Th Kin Yo Bar

ZL

Wllitn
‘p YO GET UP

WIT A LAME BACK?

Rkan Trouble Makes You Miserable

Almost everybod who reads the new
papers is sure to know of the wonderful

}

SS

2

Ser spe
successful in promptly

Ietdney, Sladder, uric acid trou-

ght& Disease, which is the worst

ey trouble. +

t

everything but if you have kig

bladder trouble it will be foun

i
edy you need. Ithas been

| inso many ways, in hospital work, in pr

practice, ameng the helpless too peor

chase relief and has prove so

aat

a

speci
which all

}

whe have not elready tried it, may have a

‘samp bottle sent free by mail,
telling more about Swamp-Fm anc new to

find out if youhave kidn™ .. sraddertgouble.
When writing mention t..cing this
éffer in this paper and

gen your address to

Dr. Kilmer & Co..Bing-
tamton, N.Y. The

Sent an
sold by all good

mistake

without the auxiliary.
When the sham battle was at its

worst the kaiser sent word to the

major that he must dismount “since
*}

all horses had been shot by the ene-

my.” The major received the mes-

sage with a broad smile, but con-

tinued on “his elephan That

made the kaiser furious, an he rode

up to the disobedient officer, shout-

ing from afar: *

horse was presume to be dead.

What in thunder do you méan by
eontinuing on the carcass ?”

major, “I presume that I have

mounted my reserve herse.”

&a
eral F. D. Grant tell a story about

Bugt recruiting.

—

~

recruiting office in a town hall along
with the various other municipa
oftices.

,

tered the plac one morning with a

difident 2

yy

eruiting officer.

Dr
ot. itat &quot; with a sheepis

smile,

| Kilmer&#3 Swamp-Ro:

officer.
~

“After two or three balks the

young man made the jump.

twenty poun weig
“many times you can:

head?

angry oath

put on his clothes.

“J sent word to you that your

«Your majesty,” expostulate the

The Test.
.

“At a military dimmer,” said a

A, R man, “I once heard Gen-

“He sai that there was a certain

“A well dressed young ‘man. en-

‘T& like’ he began.
«Strip? interrupted the busy re-

“Th young man flushed and he

e stripped. : ‘

«“&lt;Ju over that ehair,” said the

«Now, said th officer, ‘take this

ht and see how

pat it over you

“The young.man put up the

weight, with much panting and

grunting, about fifty time
“The offic made an entr in a

“Now ‘run around the room as|-

hand a you can,” he said, “till I tell

you to, stop.’
“But the youth uttered a loud,!

and bega hurriedly to
x

“Xo. he shouted. ‘I&# be hang-
ed if I will! Pa rather stay singl
all the rest of my life?

“He thought he was&# the mat-

riage license office.” ;

Wi

pric to Suit, an guarant a fit

Sui and i fact it will be a Suit
will Suit ot cround

:

‘
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Gov. Hanly’s Sentiments.

Organized liquor traffic is adroit
an cunning. It has great wealth
‘At observes no law, human or di.

‘ine. The rulea of civilized warfare

are toit a meaning jingl ‘of

idle words.”
* That was the indictment returne
@gain the saloon interests last

Monday b Gov. J. Frank Hanly,
who addressed a union mecting of

the Chicag Ministerial Acsociation

an the °Y. M. C. A. auditorium.
“The hall was packed and the enthu-
eias was intense. Strong and ur-

@quivoc declarations like these

quoted, coming from the governor
of Wer state and dealing with a

by politicians with gloves, lifted

the executive&#39 audience to ita feet

in a demonstration which seldom
bas been equale in that auditorium.

«&lt;T hquor trattic of Americ is

an enemy well worth while,”? sai
Gov. Hanly. «It touches the finan-

cial interests of many men. It

violates legislative enactments and

tramples upon the most solemn con.

stitutional inhibitions. It spares
neither age nor sex.

its banner is a black flag It is

an outlaw. Its God is) mammon.

It haw no religion but the greed of

gain, no love that the lust of gold
‘does not corrupt, no pity that’ ava-

Tice does not strangle. It is mar

shaling its forces for a conflict the

impact of which which will shake

the land.

“The Chnstiau church of Ameri-

ca must meet itor run away. Its

splendid militant past, the memory
of its martyred dead, preclude that.

It gou stay. It must fight. If it

fights, it will need men—men of

moral fiber, of sound judgemen
and of exalted, inflexible purpoee.

“As for myself, I have seen

much of the economic waste, so

much of the broken manhood, so

much of the heartache and of the

blight and ruiu the traftic entails

upon the peopl of my. orn. com.

monwealth, that | am prepare to

strike it in private life.”

so

Horace Tucker&#39;s Will.

The will of Horace ‘Tucker has

been filed im the office of county
scletk, Aaron A. Rasor and admit:

ted to probate The will provides
that after all funeral expenses are

paid the personal property of the

deceased shall be divided among
his three children, Albert L. ‘Tuck-

er, Rozella Tinkey and Hollis C.

‘Tucker. It is provide that the

hom place of Mr. Tucker shall be

divided equally among the three

«children, the provision bein made

‘that any one of the children may
kde the farm by paying the sum

of $2,700 to each of the other two

children. Otberwise the farm will

be sold and the proceed divided

equally. The will shows that Hor.

ace Tucker deeded to his son, AL

bert, realestate valued at $24,700,
Desides advancin %6,000 in cash.

‘To hie-gaughter, Rozella Tinkey,
he deed realestate. valued at

$29,000 and advanced @6,00 in

ash, aud to his son, Hollis, he

deeded realestate valued at $24,000

aid advanced &amp;6, in cash, mak&l
~ dn a total of 889,200-in property

and cash which he gave to his chil:

@ren before his death. The will

provide that a deed for 90 acres of

Jand be delivered to a grandson
Avan Tacker. Mr. Tucker “named

Elmer Stad as executor of the will

~which was signe on Dec. 92, 06,

sshortl afte: Mr, Tucker had divid.

sed 875,000 worth o realestate

among hi children.

&
:

\ ‘Where have you the most frieads*

d heaven, or hell? AVe are anx-

ous about your anawer, because: it

“will hel us to determin th direc-

question which is asuall baudled)

North Indiana News. -

be discontinue because the roads’

are not kept in proper repair.

Beyer Bee the produ men,

ate
‘iteh

of a big central creain and col
atcrage plant in Fr. Wayne

and killed Chas. Koenig, 14 years
of age, while fooling with a gun
which he didn&#3 know was loade

Samuel W. Snodgrass of Ft.

Wayne 62 yeare old, choked *to

death on a piece of beet which

lodge in his throat on Tuesday.
The annual district convention of

the Brethren church of Northern

Todiaza, takes plac at Veegarden
this week, Wed an Thars-

day.
‘The Indiana State Conference of

the Brethren charch, will be held at

South Bend, beginuing Monda eve-

evening Oct. 7, and concluding to

Thursday the 11.

Thirty years ago the town of

Locke, two miles north of Nappa-
nee, was a flourishing village of 300

peopl with a number of business

houses, a fine two-story school build-

ing, a good hotel, a flouring mill,

a wood working factory and other

marks of industry. Today all that

is left is a corn field aud one ‘soli:

tary building—a U. B church,
whete services are held every two

weeks, The Bb & O.raildroad kill-

ed the town by coming so near and

yet so far,

John Godfrey, of Ft. Wayne,
who came near being convicted of

the murder ef his father two years

ago, went to the Carlisle Indian

school, has just been appointe
inetractor in a Minnesota Indian

school, He bax given up all his

shiftless habits and is a hard student

and quite aa exemplary yorng man

—a most remarkable thing whe it

is considered that he was reared

practically in a saloon and his asso-

ciates were frequenter of the slums

of Fu Wayne. Young Godfrey is

a descendant of Chef Godfrey.
eae

Argos. .

A fine new steam heating plant
is bein place in the Ae ME,
eburch.

Harry Allman, of Argos and

Hazel Garn, of Burr Oak, were mar-

ried last Wednesday.
Adam Zehner, west of Argos,

was severel kicked in the face’ by
a horse, Friday, the cut requiring
several stitches when dressed.

The “Walnet township remon-

stranve case has been set for Oct.

11, Both sides are training: for a

hard fight and-exciting times are

expecte during the trial.

eee

Atwood.
William Adame, of Atwood, has

been granted an increase in pensio
from #8 to#l0 per month, taking
effe August 18.

Jobn Hoadley the Atwood black-

smith, hae traded bis town property
to Jack Shank, east of town, for bis

farm. The exchange hoares on

Tuesday of last week, Jaké coming
to town and John going to the

couatry.
eee

Myrtle Henderson of Akrou and

Elmer Daughert of ‘New Paris

were married last Thursda
Geo. Eber has the job of haulin

the Summit pupils to the Akron

school during the Comin year.
Thie is Henry township& firet at-

tempt at consolidati -of school
‘Ree

sch is reporte quite oe

One rural route from Marion will

Chas, Miller, of Ft. Wayne sho |

Mattie Kelley, of Wars were

married last Saturd The will
reside at Burkes

The will of Jobn ‘Goshe
was filed last Friday. The estate

waa all left to his wife during her
liteume with privilege of sellin a

part of the farm.

zeae

The Bremen Fair is in progress
this week.

The Bremen Enquirer b “The

antisaloon” wave that has swept
over the entire state appeare to

have passed by Bremen, but it

seems that we are not to escape
altogether. There has been no re-

monstrance circulated in this town-

ship, so far as we can léarn, but the

saloon keeper appear to fear that

something of the kind will be done
and have begun a campaig design
ed to counteract any such move

ment. The are circulating cards

for the voters to sign, by which the

signe givea power of attorney to

Ono Walter or Ernest Moche! to

withdraw his name from any ealoon

Prpicae that may be present.

RzReR

Claypool
The principal streets of Claypoo

are bejng graveled,
Joba Rickel, who has lease the

C. C Wise hotel in Claypool will

take charg November 1.

Ethe Hatfield of near Claypo
aud- Horner of South Whit-

ley were married Sep 21.

The Claypoo schoole were dis

missed last Thursday and Friday on

account of the North Manchester
fair.

The damage ‘o of Carl Young
ve Decker Bros: for injurie receiv:

ed while working on their saw-mill
has been continued unti next term

of court.

N. W. Arnold, of Claypoo pick-
ed nearly 200 bushels of peache

Yellow Lake. Most of the peache
sold at #2 a bushel. -

The Claypoot Journal says:
“Mrs. Rober Wilson, of Nappane

and formerly of this plac died at

her home, on last Saturday. The
remains were brought to Claypool
Moada for burial.’*

Rev. E. Allan Rhoad pastor of

the United Brethren church at Clay
poo has been transferred to Roch-
ester and he will be succeeded by
Rev. C. A. Spicer, of Columbia
City. Rev. Spitler preache hie
firet eermon in Claypoot las Sunda

ia. Center and ‘Packert
== *Be Grace:

Cora Stackhouse of Etua Green
and-C. E. Harlan ot Nappan were

marri tact Wednesda
P D. Arvin of Etna Gree has

f

Prof. Gaskill of the Boutho

|

there

for

his

trom the trees. in hie orchard near|

He also will have the charg at/

Kewa is ‘to have a lecture]

The handle factory building at

Kewanna is completed and presents
a very creditable new enterprise for

the town.”

E; B. Cook has complet a new -

bara on hie farm northeast of Ke-

wanoa that ie out of the ordinary.
It 1s a combined barn and silo, the

main building, being 55 feet in’ dia
meter an 27 feet in cireumfer-
ence.

cz
3

The Leesburg school building is

not yet complete The work re-

quired to. finish it will requir a long
time and all the pupils who desire

to attend echool

go

to Wateaw and

are tranefetred aver, the interurban.
When school closes at four the

Leesbur gtaden almost fill a car
and have a real jolly time going
and coming.

:

22

Earl Umbenhour, step son of ex-

commissioner Wm. Whetten, of

Milford, died of inflammator rheu-

mation, Sept 28, age 17,

John Martin, a barber of Milfor
bas oa _ voic A barber
ble aa to tients ke my ~~a
atroke of busines policy.

A Milford: man on hie way home

betwee Syracus and Milford

found 40 quart bottles and 42 pint
bottles, and all were empty. So

many empty bottles have been found
aleng this road since Syracus went

‘dr that it has-taken the name of

“Glass avenue.’?

Perry Smith, 13 years old, took a

lantern into the Neff Bros. livery
barn mow, let it fall, set the ha on

fire, etc. By vigorous work of the

fire departmeut a part of the char
red frame of the Suilding was left

standing. The loss on barn” and

contents is $1,000,

The editor. of the Milford Mail

has gore into another lodge, and

gives this tip to the unwary who}
©

may follow in his-footateps: ‘“When

a man is about to be initiated into

any secret order he had better have

his hair cut short, wash hie feet,

put on clean underwear and see that} |

he has no boils for he can’t ‘tel ordiwha will happ before he get
through.”

Joho Ball,

and imprieoome followed his sec-

ond offenee.’”

ett

Rail election at Plymouth
and Center township next Saturday.

Oscar McGowan and Flossie Fal-

conburg of Plymouth were married

on Monday of last week.

A..F, Stilson north of Plymouth
watched his. melon patch with a

shot.gun and filled the leg of two

boy with shot.

The principal business firma of

Plymout have agree to close their
place ‘at 6:00 p.m, except on

‘Monda and Saturda during te
winter season.

‘Wm Zebuer, one of Plymo
oldest settlers died at Condo, N.

D,, last. Monday, where he had

gone to visita daughter. Th re-

mains were brought home.
.

The Plymout Chronicle saya:
«Isaiah Inler, the U nit Brethern

pastoris a stron He

bas been in business for a few years,

we church bein short

‘The Rannell book atore o Roch-

ester has been sold to Geo. oo
of Peru.

Fred Richardson and Mary Bald-

win of Rochester were married last

Wednesday.
J.B Tipton who left’Rocheater

about six years ago died at Hennes-

aey, Oklahoma, last Friday.
Miss Delta Pontius of Rochester

was operate apoa at Woodlawn

hospita on Tuesda of last = for

appendicitis.
_

A fine crop df pawpa and|

fromence nuts are reporte
ocbester, The calamus and sassa-

fraa root crops will be abou stand-

mi

|

of Gao Stock cya of Tiocas,
where the latter is catting off

twent acre tract of timb :

au
Warsaw.

John Manzy an Nelli VanC
ren, of Warsaw, were married las
Sunday :

Mrs. Samuel ‘Dan “died at
rher home north of Warsaw, Mon-—
day.

_

The funeral occurs toda
Rev. W. M. Barber, of Ft.

‘Way will preach at the African
.

E ebureh in ‘Warsaw: next Sun-

day morning.
:

=

Charles B. Rash an Carrie. M.
Ward, deaf: mutes of Warsaw were

married last Wedeesda Not a
—

word wa spoken at the weddie

=&q as en by W. HL

Frea ero o
near “Wan was,

taken toa hospit in Fe ‘Wayn
PMonda and.c open ina searc
for gall stones. But cancer of the
hver was found to be. the trouble.
He died soon after the operatio

Gilbert ‘Tracy of near Peru who
has been awaiting trial in jail at

‘Warea for 60 days plea ss to

ee er of robbin the

an
.

will be moved t Wabash, where a
capit of $55,000 is assured.

©

&

Baptis church at Warsaw, and will

preac his first eermon in that me
tion next Sunday

Mre. Sarah Thayer, of

had a narrow ésca from burning
to death on Tuesda of last week.
Her clothing caug fire and Eart
Stroad hearin her cries ran to her
relief and tore the burning clothin
from her bod barely in. time +

save her life, She was quite badly -

burned. :
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DISASTER AT BELLAIRE O.

Rellatre, O—Eight men were killed

and a.score injured, four fatally, when.

the Chicago & Wheeling express on

the Baltimore & Ohio railroad crashed

into a freight train at a siding near

here Saturday. -

Failure of an operator to throw the

switch and give a clear track to the

express train, which was gpeeding to

make up three hours’ lost time, 1s

said to have been the cause of the ac

cident.

The dead are: C&a Bereran, Mil

waukee; 1 N. Galbraith, engineer,

Newark, N. J.; Michael Heinze, Wheel-

ing, W. Va; H. A. Lipscomb, ea-

gineer, Newark, N. J: F. E. Mota,

conductor, Newark, N. J.: PF L. Rose,

Cleveland, O.; Harry Seitz, Massillon,

O.: Wiliam Shaw, Wheeling W. V.

‘The fatally injured: E J. Ble

baugh, mail clerk, Newark, N. J.:

Ben Daley, Pittsburg, Pa; W. C. Do-

sant, mail clerk, Newark, N. J.; D. E.

Kneer, mail clerk, Newark, N. J.

Among the passengers on the x:

press were the members of Richard

Carle&# “Spring Chicken™ Comic Opera

company. All of them, with the ex

ception of Alfred Dalby, the musical

director, escaped serious injury, how-

ever. It was found necessary to am-

putate Mr. Dalby’s right arm, thus

ending his musical career.

Several other members of the com-

pany, including Mr. Carle himself, had

narrow escapes from serious injuries.

They owe their escape to the fact

their private car was last on the train.

Engineer H. A. Lipscomb underwent

a herole surgical operation to save his

Nite. Caught beneath his engine, it

was impossible to remove the broken

iron from his body. Escaping steam

across his face made it impossible to

administer any anesthetic and the

physicians amputated his. leg as he

lay there conscious. The effort was in

vain, however, as Lipscomb died later.

GRAND DUKE-OF BADEN 1S DEAD.

Aged Ruler Closely Altied to German

and Swedieh Royalty:

Constance, Grand Duchy of Baden.

—Grand Duke Frederick of Baden died

Saturday of intestinal. inflammation.

He was unconscious for many hours

before his death.
:

Grand: Duke Frederick Wilhelm Lad-

wig of Badea was born at Karisruhe,

Sept. 9, 2826. He succeeded his fath-

er to the regency of the province of

Baden April 24, 1852, in place of his

brother. On Sept. 5, 1856, he took

the title of grand duke. In Bertin,
Sept. 20, 1856, he married Princess

Louise, of Prussia, and they hare two

children—a son, the Grand Duke Fred-

erick, who was bora in Karisruhe July

9, 1857, and who married the Princess.

Hilda, af Nassau, and a- daughter,

Princess Victoria, of Baden, who was

married to Crown Prince Gustav of

Sweden, Sept. 20, 1881. She was born

at Karisruhe Aug. 7, 1862.

STEAMER TRAIN IN COLLISION,

French Special Carrying Americans

‘Wrecked—All Eecape Death.

Paris—The rear coach of the sec-

ond section of the special train carry:

ing 150 first-class passengers from

Paris to Cherbourg to embark on the

White Star line steamer Adriatic, for

New York, was telescoped Wi

day by the regular Rouen express at

deyond Nantes. Strangely, no one

was killed, and according to the latest

authentic information, no one Was

sertously injured.

‘All the passengers in the last coach,

bowever, were badly shaken up and

|

~

seven or eight were injured. A man

sustained a fractured leg. and a wo

man, it is feared. suffered internal tn-

juries. All the injured American pas-

sengers, with the exception of one,

continued on their way to Cher

bourg- ©

Conspiracy in Cuba.

by Now. York capitalists.

Wite Stain; Aged Man Held.

— MreChicago. Cyrus. Baldwin.
83 years old, wife of a wealthy pb

oneer Hampshire, Ni, tea miles

i
proba! he

week and resign in a body,
which the new interest will assume

formal control. - It is expected that

‘ot
i

tion the socalled

Shonts-Hawley properties, namely the

St. is & Weatera, Chicago

& Alton, Iowa Central and Minne

apotis & St. Louis roads, will speedily.
follow.

Kansas City.
—_—___—_—_

BRINGS 1,004 UNMARRIED GIRLS.

Liner Galtic Lands Big Feminine

Contingent at New York.

New York. — One thousand and

four unmarried women arrived in

the steerage of the White Star liner

Baltic from Liverpool and consider:

able interest was manifested when the

feminine contingent reached here.

Not a little banter also attended: its

arrival.

H. B. Palmer, purser of the ‘Baltic,

sald the coincidence of such a large

number of single women booking pas

sage on the Baltic for one trip caused

attention in London. Many of the

young women are coming here to seek

employment in factories and in homes.

About one-half of the newcomers will

remain in and near New York city, the

others having tickets for towns A

Pennsylvania, Michigan, Ohio and

North Dakota.

Most of those who landed at once

were Irish girls, Some embarrass

ing incidents marked their arrival at

the Battery. They were awaited by &

large delegation in Battery

smiles, but a chorus of “Go “long wid

yez filled the air.

RICHARD WALTON ARRESTED.

Alteged Murderer of Chicago Womas

Caught. in Springfield.

Springfield, Ii—Richard Walton,

the negro charged with the murder of

Mrs. Littian White Grant tn Chicago

by strangling her Sept. 18, was ar

rested Thursday morning and is be-

ing held awaiting orders from Chicago.

Walton was picked up on the charge

the police magistrate was di

and ordered out of the city, Before he

had left the station, however, he was

recognized from a photograph fur

aished the police. and was rearrested

on suspicion. He later admitted that

he was Walton.

NO THIRD TERM: ROOT.

Witt Net Rua,

Little Rock, Ark.—Elihu Root, sec-

retary of state, spent a short time

here Friday, en route to the City of

Mexico, traveling in the private car

: attached to Iron Mountain

train No. & When pressed for a po

litical statement, he said: “President

Roosevelt will not be a candidate of

the Republican party. It is true that

from many sections of the country

there are coming requests that the

preaident allow his name to be pre

sented to our next national cone:

tion. but this will not be the case.”

Preaidens in Capital Again.

from hie summer vace-

tion at Oyster Bay at S:8T pm.

‘Wednesfay. A large crow was at

the Pennsytvania statin to greet

Postmaster General Meyer,

Secretary of State Declares Reesevelt
||

park with} United

of vagrancy and when taken before

}
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ROOSE PAYS TRIBUT |:

TO MEMOR O M’KINLE

President Speaks at Dedication of Mausoleum

at Canton—Draws Lesson to Nation from

_

|;

Life of the Martyred Statesman.

Monument Hill, Canton, 0. — The

mausoleum, the tribute

|

b

‘The president of the day was Gor.

Harris, who was introduced by Juatice

Day. The introduction of the pres

I
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Kinley, who as president: Won a place a. magintrate
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the structure is 163 inches, the

mausoleum iteelt being 9% feet ©

inches high abore the summit of the

mound. The top of the dome has an

ecules 16 feet through,
which comes a ,

adds greatly to

terior.
Teei

the
Mr. Cortelyou, whose relations with

him were of such close intimacy, gives:

me the following information about tt:

Qn the president&# trip to the Pacific!
eo 1901 President
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@ -outside the station, where car
rlages were waiting to take them to
Chapultepec. Every arrangement had
deen made for the reception of the |

distinguished visitors at Chapultepec.
The Gendarmerie band played Ameri.
an and Mexican patriotic airs, Short-

ly after the arti¢al at Chapultepec, | NO NEED FOR woros.
tea was served. The officials of the —

city and federal government, | Brief Pantomime Told Everything totheir wives were present.
|

the Ontocker.
IeaeiWere no other functions on the enter

om

taimment program for the day. and
Mr. Root and party were left to re

Washington here.
In accordance with the Mexican

custom, Chapultepec castle was form. |

ally turned over to Mr. Root, who |

Was told that the historic palace
Would be his residence during his

|

stay in Mexico. The apartments that
Mr. Root and famiie: will occupy are |

the most elaborate tn Mexico. A tele
Sraph room with two of the most ex:*

pert operators from the Central sta-
tion in charge was fitted up and will
be at the disposal of Mr. Root. An
automobile and two carriages pulled

|by the finest horses of the government
}stables, have been set aside for the

‘use of the secretary and his family.

SUES PLATT R DIVORCE.

Misa Catherine Wood Takes New Tack
in Her Litigation.

New York.—Mae Catherine Wood, |

the former government clerk who has
been suing United States Senator
Thomas C. Platt for several years,
Monday brought action in the su
preme court for absolute diverce from

the senator, alleging that she had
deen married to him in the Fifth Ave. |

nue hotel, New York, in 1902.
J. D. Lee, representng the plaintift,

announced the action as “Platt against
Platt,” and he said the motion was for

the purpose of framing an issue. He
said he wanted the details to become
generally known.

John B Stanchfield, who appeared
for Senator Platt. asked that the mat: |

ter be heard in private by a referee.
He said Senator Platt was never mar |
ried to Miss Wood. and therefore
there was no ground for divorce. Jus-
tice Seabury reserved decision.

avery

noms
}

SOUTH DAKOTA PIONEER SLAIN.

Mohn O&#39; Murdered Near Sieur
Falle—Widow te Held.

Stour Falls, S| D—A mysterious
murder was committed late Sunday

night at a point six miles north of
Stour Falls, the victim being Jona

O&#39;Gr one of the oldest pioneers
in this section. His widow ts being
held under restraint, pending the re-
sult of the coroner&#39; inquest. She de-
clares that a hunter ate supper with |

them and wanted to remain all night,
after.

ward returned to the house and fired
@ shot through the window, killing
her husband.

Feotbait Victim te Dead.
Hanover, N. H—Leonard J. Clark

son. manager of the Norwich univer.
sity football team, died at the Mary

Hitcheock hospital here Monday as
the result of an injury received in the
football game between Norwich and
Dartmouth Saturday.

American Missionaries Safe.
Shanghai—Details received here in.

regard to the outbreak of Boxerism at
Kanchowfu, say that a French prieat

_
Sas billed, but the other missionari

the Americans and their
families are safe.

—_____.

Eplecopalians at Mount Vernon.
Washington —A distinguished party

of Episcopatians visited the tomb of
Washington Monday as the guests of

the regents of the Mount Vernon as
sociation. The

Harrison Grey Fiske discussed, at a
dinner in New York, the art of act.

cuperate after the long journey from

|

ing.
a

_

“I believe,” said Mr. Fiske, “in sub~
tlety and restraint. A nod, a shake of:
the head, a silent pause—these things
are often more effective than the moat
Violent yelling and ranting.

“Life is like that, subtle and silent.
What, for instance, could be more ex-
pressive than this scene, a scene
Without a spoken word, that I once

try?

He elevated

|

Jormansion.
his brows hopefully and inquiringt
as a physician came from the house.
The physician, compressing his lps,
shook his head decidedly and hurried
to his Then the undertaker

|

with a sigh pass on.

FURIOUS HUMOR ON CHILD.
.

tehing, Bleeding Sores Covered Bady
—Nothing Helped

Gures Her in Five Days.

“after my granddaughter of about
|

Seven years had been cured of the
measles, she was attacked about a

fornight later by a furious itching and
Patnful eruption all over her body,
especially the upper part of it, forming
watery and Dleeding sores, especially often

i

size.under the arms, of

i
E

Town L Sa
on Ne R

She suffered a great deal and for three
weeks we nursed her every night,
using all the remedies we could think
of Nothing would help. W tried the

} Cuticura Remedies and after twenty.
four hours we noted considerable im-
provement, and after using only one

complete set of the Cuticura Remedies,
in five consecutive days the little one,
much to our jor, had been entirely
cured. and has been well for a long

| time. Mrs. F. Ruefenacht, R. PF D. No.
3. Bakersfield. Cal, June 25 and July
20, 2906.-

x

Fult of Knots.
The lanky tramp.

tered hat and displayed
ual brow.

“Ab, lady,” he confided, “I
brains to bur, There is nothing

Uke better than to tackle knotty prob-
lems.“

The busy housewife reached for the
ax

“Indeed! she said. “Well, go
down to the woodpile. You will find
that last load the moat knotty prob-
lem you ever tackled during your

career.”

if
adTh

Hettinge is 221 west of Aberdee
S D., and 131

mil

west of the Missouri
River in one of the best agricultural $

of the entire West. Hettinge will be
county seat of Adam County,

.kota, and Bowman, of Bowman ir

Trff
will

place on the lots,and the choic will be
auction. maps and folders

it 2



This Department
|

consis 0!

SHELF GOOD FORK SHOVEL‘

RAKES, HOE ~NAIL PAINT,
ROPE, ENAMELED WARE WOOD-

EN WARE, TIN WARE, BASKETS.

AIR-TIGHT STOVES
Both Front and Top Feed.

This is where you save your money. No

need of sending away for anything, when

you can buy it. at home and. save your

freight.

items are ju a sample of the

the rest of the good in this Yeaiei
A fine line of CHINA you find here also.

Bring us your

Produce and Poultr
and Buy your Eatables here

careful what w eat, Try o

FEE and our PURE CIDER

and you will b convinc a

e

DRY GOODS.
The rapid growth of this department is

positive proof that you are convinced

that we handle only New and Up-to-date

.
Those 15¢ HOS tor {0 tells th whole

story of this department.

Money all the way

NOTIONS

We Sav you

through LACES,

fed sugar $1.30: Mentzer-
ing Co.

ecards at 10 cents a ee) at th
Gazette office.

-

vhe west side of the Guy building in

day to visit his brother,

|.

—The Epworth Leagu topic for

Goods. No old stuff goes

thing New and Nobby.

BROADCLOTH from 50c

yard. SILKSand FANCY

line of goods.

Complete line of

of all kinds, MUSLIN, OUTING FLAN-

NELS, CALICOS, GINGHAMS, LACE

CURTAINS and BLANKETS.

need of leaving town for any

here, every-

the

to $2.00 per

WOOLENS. jhing

No

thing in this

RIBBONS and EMBROIDERIES .at

old price.

kinds, Pins, Combs, Buttons, in fact any-

you want

-~UNDERWEAR, all kinds,

Winter is coming, we are rea for you.

NECKWEAR, CAPS, GLOVE MIT-
TENS, OVERALLS, SHIRTS CORDU-

ROY Coats Pants, Vests and Shirts.

NEEDLE of all

Our

no advance.

in this line.

z=.

Come Everybody.

Ma. JENEINS.

Menton Gazet |

— Be ‘Smaith,

Borscriprion 91,00 Per Year.

Editor Publisher and Frq reetor |

MENTONE, IND., OCT. 3. &q

LOCAL NEWS.
~. Bourbon Fair Oct.&#39;8-1

-F. M, Jenkins has the agency

forthe Ft. Wayne wind-mill.

—We are sole agents for Kabo

corsets. Bradway & Underhill.

—Inquire at L. P. Jefferies’ for

second-hand sewing machines.

—Men’s and boys suits and |
overcoats now read for the Bour-

yon Fair. Mentzer-Manwaring Co |
—Rev. D. 1 Hower will be at)

North Manchester and Wabash the|
remainder of this week assisting in

the missionary conventions.

—Mre. Eva Cooper, of Rochester,

came last Friday evening to spen
a few days at the home of her

brother, Dr. J. W. Heffley.
— Giubbs and wife and son

Daniel and his wife from Mahaska,

Kan., came last Friday evening and

expect to again make Indiana their

home.

—Earl Chapman, who advertises

asale of his persona property for

the 9th, expects to move to Angol
where he will enter school for

the coming year.

—Doddridge sells Roge Bros.

1847 knives and forks for $3.75 a

dozen,

A

fine line of. jewelry in

stock. Fresb drugs and medicines,
and price alway right:

Allen Borton of Searey, Ark.,

sends the GazrTTE a remittance}

putting his subscripition forward to

Jan. 1 1909, Such marks of appre-

ciation from old friénds are thank-

fully received.

—Nothing especiall new on the

trolley lines this week. Mr. But-

tertield is hiring all the help he ‘can

get and is ctowding the work as

fast as possibl north of town. Mr,

Litgard was expect to move

from Akron to this locality to begi
work today.

‘ S
White Mustard Seed,

Pure Ground Mustard

Dil Seed, ©

Celer Seed

Tartari¢ Acid,

Salicylic Acid

maki pickles O ‘Prices

lare Right

NOTICE: Book

don’t ask us toicha them.

»

|

store.

_lafter his realestat intere =

For canning’ purposes - plac

Sh G =
must be sold for cas so plea x

--Bourbon Fair Oct. 8-11.

—The Kab cors at. Bradwa
& Underhill.

—Cotton blankets

+

‘from 50c per

pai up. Mentzer- Co.

—If you want ‘ good chea
Organ, inquire at L P Jefferies’

—Trenty-five Saa -granulat-
ed sugar $1.30. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co. &gt;

—Remember No. 157 when you

have an item of news. We are

anxious to get it. &g

—Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Meredith

went to Chicago, Sunday, to attend

a reunion of the Middleton family.

—Abe Martin says: ‘What&#39;

become of the ole-fashioned round-

faced butcher that used t’ giv you

a piec o” bologna with every por
chase?”

—Bourbon Fait na week; we

have our ladies’, misses’ an chil-
dren’s warps and fors* ready.
Come and see. Mentzer-Manwar-

jog Co.

—Mra. J. W.
”

Hefile wh ha
been alflicted with rheumatism for a

long time has been much worse for

a couple of weeks past. A specia
nurse eame from Rochester, Tues-

day evening, to bar in caring fo
her.

—John Laughman o Silver Lake,

wae in town last Monda looking

and d his

the GazerrE. Mr. and Mr ria
man returned a coupl of weeks

t
visit to the

card views of local scenery.an pub

| tim of that terrible disorder—

— pound granula

—The: funniest. of fanay po

—Sign painter are ornamentin

many striking colors.
—Marion Heighway started Tues

Frank,
who lives near Bon Aqua, Tenn.

the Fair come to the

and:get a pair.
ing Co.

Big Store

next Sunday evening is ‘Christian
Stewardship;” Matt. 23: 23. Mrs.

Mabel Mleredtb, leader.
:

—A correspondent from Tiosa’

says: -&lt;‘Mr David Dillingham, of

Mentone, visited last week with her

daughte Mrs. GG. Warren.”

—First-class photographic pos

lie buildings of Mentone and vicini-

ty for sale at the GazerTE office,

—Bourbon Fair next week; we

have our ladies’, utisses’ and chil-

drea’s wraps and fura ~ ready.
Come and see. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.
i

—Orlando Meredith and: Omer

Igo have been making a tour of

Marshall and Fulton counties, since

Monday, on the hunt of beef cattle

for their north side meat market.

—Mr, and Mrs. C.F. Black whe

the past six months for the benefit

of Mrs. Black’s health, a

—IE yeu want new shoes for}

Mentzer-Manwar |

have been at Bay View, Mich., for].

‘ Fre Lin Dr an al Kin Medi
The JEWELRY line is Large an ‘Com

A good variety of Open Face and Hunting Case

,

Gold Filled Watches. Perfumes, Tooth Paste and

Powder Brushes, Sponges, ete in variet
Come to Mentone for BIG BARGAINS in: S

Epso Salts, Copera Ete. in quantities. Oil Me an O
Cakes, Come aad see. I cannot téll you all in th add.

A Full Line of

School Tablets and Suppl

hom last Friday.
—The subject for the B. ¥. P.

Uy next Sunday evening, is “Rally
to the Work;” Exod. 14:15; 2

Chron. 31: 20-21. Miss Anna Blue,

leader. Theré will be specia music.

—If you want new shoes -for

the Fair come to the Big Store|

and get a pair. Mentzer-Manwar
ing Co.

—-Born, to Mr, aud Mre. S. L.

Blue, of Warsaw, last Friday morn-

ing, Sept. 27,.’07, a eon. He will

be excellent hel in the surveyor’
office when he gets old enough to

climb the hills and swim the rivers.

—L, P. Jefferies has secured the

services of D. B. Foute, from Pe
tysville, Ind., to assist him in’ hie

furniture and undertaking business
Mr. Fouts is an experienc under-

‘taker and will be valuabl hel in

Mr. Jefferies’ extensive business,

—Mre. Charles Borton joined her

and had their househo good
shippe to that place Mr. Borton

has a situation in the Studebaker

wagon. factory andexpects to make

that plac their home.

—The Woman’s Home Micsiona-

ry Society met last Thvreday after-

noon, at the home of Mra. Broda

Clark and elected the following
officers: Mre. W. F. Clark, Pres.;
Mre. F. M. Jenkios, Vice Pree.;

Mrs. J. A. Wilson, Cor. Sec’y
Mre. C. M. Smith, Treas.; Mi

Pea Jennings, Rec. Sec’y. An
ing

program
will

ed for the next meeting which will

beat the home of. Mrs, Wilson, the

last Friday afternoon in October-

husband at South Bend last week]:

-| ol st eve

Sar &
Whetst

Tailo a Haber
The onl Up- and ex-

clusive line of Gent and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

town. A compl line of

Shirt
Collars
Neckties
Sox,

: Suspen
Under tom

at Popular Beoe

Lake last Satatday an San
—Mrs. Olando Meredi has

apending the pas week

at

the:
m6

of her brother, S. L. Blue, in’

saw.
y

—Miss Maude Smith spent
Saturday and Sunda the gus

her brother LeRoy Smit and

in East Warsaw.

—A larg delegati of Mo
‘Woodmen and ladies picknicked
the county infirmary with

~

|

Rockhill an family last ‘Th

aay “Mrs. J. F.
:

daughte Mae of Mentone viai

Josep Saively and family S

—L. D. Ma tetarn

H reports ba lef hie

enjoyin the beat&# health. -

addr is no aeo

Fortunate Fath and So
I&#39 certain a I.now live, sa

Y., saved my life “whe I was avic-

on his leg; h too use Fa’

Reme an is now well All
1 # bottles $5.
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He Be oo
Sunday,

Sam Hars and ‘wi wer the,

E Yes. 100,000 times each day.

§|

guests of Vernon North and\ wit
QDoe it send out good blood

§

|Isst Sunday.” of cay
es

or bad blood? You know, for

§)

Lon Hai adgh wok aausb at -
how her are two of

good blood is goe health; f\borses to Mentone_ast Saturday, * &l

.
$

=“

bad blood, bad health. And

§|

for shipmen _ many shown in
|

you know precisely what to ‘Mrs, Amy Olinger, o Clay
:

2

ae

take for bad blood Ayer’s fi visiting her sister Mrs. Lau
FALL Line. |

s. Sarsaparilla. Doctors have

§/

qaimbaugh.
:

a

¢

:
Wi =

+ endorsed it for 60 ‘year Russell Norris and family” visited
e are showing a

ue nt cautof vail bo his brother, Wm., neat Big Feot,
:

= :

2

apee a en gre last Sunday.
goo

*
assortment in

Mode by. Sun zoqp- Master Hoy Meredith - been ‘Blacks, Browns and

a

HAIR VIGOR. sick with malarial fever.

yerSES Here,

|

Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haimbangh and Castors, also a. swell
at

i their sons and dayghters gave a re- . . —=
v na rota! We pabiien

th formul of att ost elcines ception to a large number of young
line of Misses’ and

pecple last Saturday evening, It . . N

DUGMIODGD Locale was a very pleasant alfair coming s
Children’s. Wraps,

i :

|it did at the close of vacation, Dow
g sw Qe

+ ‘i x ;

at oe —. pad 250 cagh
and Rex vegan their duties as teach-

More New Wraps S02

oy &

ers last Monday, aud Misses Freda
a

heen

a

—A fin live of wooten blankets.|and Lucile are going to. school at
expecte ‘this week.

Mentzer-Man waring Co. Telma, There were seventy five
x

Lz
3

% ¥ Leave your order for fall andj present and the merry games ‘tnd :

:

~

:

oS

winter shoes with Garrison. conversat made the Un pass
:

: 6
:

Ofte Days 4 Mentone, Mondays,

:
—Allen Dille and his mother, quickly an at a late hour they sepa- ‘Tuesdays, Weineadays and Thurs-_

Mrs. Elliott: Manwaring, started |Tated wit many express of the - a

|

days. Ofice over Farmers’ Bank.

last Sunday for an extended visit /200 time they bad enjoyed,
:

:
:

Prowk No. 80:

with friends at Cedar Rapids, lowa, .

“and other points in the west. White Oak.
——e

&gt; : ——

-

i So
ia e

; rf ;

Farm for Sale.
_—Winter is coming! So is our} School began in this township

i
u

stock of hard and soft coal, smoke- Monday
A go 160 acre fre on le &qu eo = — :

less coal, all at rock bottom prices.) Rady Bryant has built an addi- we of Talma; good locas ae or

Place vour order with us. Mendel! tion to bis barn.
particulars call on or address :

—

Bros, Burket. Mrs, Linnie Kesler has been on the Will make you a First-€lass Sui
—The Argos Reflector says: sick ligt the past week

ie
S a me 2 co price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

‘John Min and wife went 0) Farmers are busy eutting corn
D _KENNE For 60 D &

|Suit, and in tact it will be a Suit that

{|g Mentone, Sunday, where they at: strice the heavy frosts last week.
&g

ays!
ere cccia

tended the fyneral of Mrs. Miner&#39;s
yy 3e Will) GREE “All

wit-e2: sroun

imele, Charles Dunnuck, which was | io 2 ‘

t 0 th
I wish to announce to the public that I will

\
held Monday raaae Sato yale tres aout S

|, RE close out my entire stock ef Sho in State Bank Building a

—The county commissioners at Miss Fay Vandorn came home 2Sar
5

their wession Inst Wednesday,
|

from Rochester and spent Sunday
Warsaw, Ind.

awarded the contract for the men’s

|

with her parents.
clothing, underwear, hosiery, ovet=| yi gy Dove Barkman is assisting

s

t ;

GB ‘i

Kee a
a

nr

adalha rON pe

alls, jackets, hat eaps, ete, s ars Charley Kin with her house Si in ae wae
Ment Manwaring (Goo of tN

|

work fora hort time. ; oe Feeoe ¥.
Collars, Whips, Pads, Nets and othe articles

*

place, After comparing the sam
M Mah y. M Bybe Ce Rent F-

4

pl the above firm with thos sr Bat were t
ees o Bi eee at a very low price. Come in and be convinced.  ¢

ee

|

Mrs Eaton were the guests of Mr
. .

submitted by the other bidders, the | Sidney Fieh last Monday,
#ver-Work Weakens

:

=

,
: commissioners decided in favor of Your Kidneys,

|

‘

+
Aonizar Manwaring Gos, Serpe Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Bybee were

See a « ;
t

T di i
Se

Wac callin on the sick ones of this com-| Unhealthy Rianeys
Make

Make Impure Blood.
’

© the displeasure

of

som
ty. Siang afternoon.

peopl who have been having everj.

|

OUT Sunny slternooe
All the ood in yourod pasthrou Mentone, Ind.

.

ji ‘
Mre. Minnie Emmons and Mrs. you kidne ance eye ree minutes.

ic

:

thing their own way. Wertenber- | ‘ha kidneys are your :

er Millbera, also this place
Nora Severns visited their brother,

oe
a

|.
=

gers ee: Bn? peek ter out

the

waste or
: =

=
i

secured the contract for the hard. po L. Kesler, at Bass Lake.
in Tmake the Lightest Runnin and

ware supplies, The county com.|
Mr. and Mfrs. John L. King and ney nae o FAR WAGON in

. missioners have also learned that it culld were v a o a thelr work. The World; and the Best |

pays to trade in Mentone. j
Myers ‘an fyoilly on inst Sanday: ee Carlin Myers, Broa.) 8. A Guy roan spilie Rahie; Galion! Carriages on tha Road.

:

tows Mra. Julia Whitney, of Rockford, cus trie acid i t . Scientific Horse - shoeing
—— i ae

—— FIR NATION BA O MENTO
a 7

How&#3 T |i,

is

visiting at the home of her] Tue. Z and Gen RepeitiW offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
| ister, Mra. Allen Long, at Big Foot.| “taney trouble causes quick or unsteady :

ward for any case of Catarrh that can- eart beats, and makes one feel as though Capital $25,000. Specialty.

not be coed by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure. Silas Meredith and family and | they had heart trouble, because the heart is —gQ—

HARRY ORAM
F JCHENNY &a CO., Toledo, O. Warren Entsminger and family ate Oe area iaitig wem ar ee Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits. “WARSAW, IND

‘ wo oe sebln K} can dinner at the P. W. Busen~| jt used to be consi th onl nar Interest - on savings accounts, West of Cour House.
heney for last 1 ye jburg home. troubles were to traced to tl idneys, S

Ente

;
.:

lieve him perfectly honorable im all
|

but now modern science proves that nearly Safety deposit boxes to le
nee

Dusiness transactions and financially | Why it Succeeds. shana come have their begin Loans made at the most liberal rates.

able to carry out any obligations made
, : =

Your business withJus is held strictly confidential at all times, an your

by hieiin Walding, Kinnan & Mar. Becau it&# for One Thing Only and]
|

It y arsic yoca ma n misae ‘Account is earnestly solicited.

i vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

__

Indiana People Appreciate Thi doctaryour oe Rigo
&quot; Catarth Cure is taken inter-

|

Nothing can be good for everything. meeuaad the great kidney rem:

. sty

|

Doing one thing well brings success. ‘soon realiz It stands the highest o i
hally,acting directly upon the blood “

t

a eous surfaces of the system. Doan’s Kidney Pills do one thing only. ofthe most cases

and mu a
: and is sol on its merits ‘

‘Testimonials sent free. Price 75¢ per They cure sick kidneys.
by all druggist in fit

Thesi building in New York CASTOR 1A
bottle. Sold: b ell Druggists. Th cu Deck ve eee I

|

cont and one- York City, when complete will be:
=

;

Here is Indiana eviden:e to prove i! es. You may have a n e and
Mrs. Anthony Elbert. of 1236 Summit] sarmpl bottle by mai tome o Seamp forty- stories high, the loftie For Infants bytes

: Will be p to an
St, Ft. Wayne, Ind., say “My bus-| fee,

p pit li Yo howvo
fo4

|

building im the world. 1 wit bel Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou pai r
P

|ba and mys have both used B tn pa 2 ot eer Klima (612 feet fro the ground to the a
‘wh can find on ato:

r
, Do oHide ee aud can big €@ Binghamton. N. ¥. pinacle and higher than the Wash-|°

pers
of

(

opium cl

a

:

Tend thesda:, Bowe d &quot;y 60.

9

r in hich is

555 f
*™*

. cocaine, ether, tchlara ;

ton monument, which is 5 feet. y .

Elbe who had been sufferin fro WOT DAM LADY& APPEAL

|

shove the ground. This stracture
:

heroin, alpha an beta eu-
kidney complaint for four or five years. $

7
*| To all knowing sufferers of rheumatism. wheth- adi:

License Notice, bis dica or
was finally compelled to take his bed.| ermuscular or of tbe Jolt sctatien, lumbagoa.

|

l¢ the woader of the building world.
wane i OR bac eel

caine, cannal in

[and the doctor sald he thought the

|

Sske tas { he doers Brera actin gen eve toms atnen (chloral hydrate or any of
case had turned to Bright&#3 disease, ichide repeat cure

all

othesetors
i their derivatives, in any

.
pee a cp See

f

M Elbe had pai in hi bac and
ai b Gu 9 ed See Sa of

of

Dr ‘Miles
idneys. He was helpless. The kid- tilltenityo

change

of cin Uaioe
hs oo . x: ar Se ‘

ney secretions were like blood and con- | gary Tal stmnle
ever basian ore or nae o tee nea a = it applies. goo mm

tatned a tri du seaim He b cae SandPrghiehe ieee

gi

Hag

|

iz mot properly rinsed out every da {ot inte habit of be a sepay ee on dot ‘unop-

Most healthy joume- iscoura em ee eee we onerean arcane iy dried. Rins it am now and have been a continuous resident, | orthand not
m

.

cine he was taking did not do him]
$ty&quot; Summers Box’ By Nowe Dame, Tod.

sete tithe 1t H Been teed with Eat
citizen and legal voter of said Branklin town-} ott} anserupu

vigorous men b good. Happening t hear of ey ship toe Sans ees Ore
2

ie
.

Don&
Rulnay ae ete

box water and dry it well inside and out,

|

apply tothe Honorable of Commissi
‘

women in the Doan Kidney Pills he obtain a to
Put it ith th lid flere or aia Soauln ee Sores

United Stat
-

|

Upon taking them th pain Little Mabel (ag five) — dot a} t On s we fill it sa h
a

» o
mate les are

|

and the kidney secretions became of a! flea off pussy, muvver.
shut, Once a weel i with ‘h

:

f raised on goo old- |naturalcolor. By the time he had} —Mother— did you d with

|

Water, add a lum of soda the sizo | ing

.
+ jtaken one box he was relieved of the} it, dear? |

of a-nut, close the lid, let ‘it stand
fashioned Arbuckles’

|

route.” ‘This was ten years ago, but| “Little Mabel—I put it back on|
til morning and then scrub out

ARIOSA Coffee.

|

te cure has remained permanent. Mr.| pussy taus” it’s her fensTp
with a little brush rinse thoroughly

. b the Elbert mace

a

statement of the above Tore and “ry as above mentione
Never mind what the others

[join isn and it. was
shed’ in

4

:

drnk, you want to be well |the Ft. Wayne papers. Lam glad to

ies Z to the man’ who fies

|

erecaieal th lun al oaa
=

.
“

Kn i loins it

to switch you from Arbuckles’ [ \\se@ Doan&#3 Kidney Pills the ail-
The effect of Scott E sion o thin,

to coffee that pays him bi ”|ment basnot bothered me.” pale children is magica

profit at the expense of your Le ee ome 4t make them plump, rosy, active happy.
: York, Sole azents f United States It contain28 Cod Lives Oil, Hypoph

\
ce with sP roniccoran te Nutz Pew

|| Reme th name—Dean’s an and Glycer:se, to make fat, bleod a bone,
ran N 2

itake no-other.Fovi Canes

:

ee ~and so put — ghatit is

TORIA.- cAasTORIA.
—

~ by Hitt:

oa Th Kin Yo Rav
Sd

Buu “Bears the ‘Th Kin Yo Han Bea ~

: Signatur
%

— Gilad | e



Explosion of the Earth.

\ We trequently hear the theory

|

ad-

vanced that the planets and suhs ex-

plode and that our own earth might

possibly explode from pent-up forces

«within. A high explosive exerts about
the limit of preseure capable of being

exerted by gases set free and expand- at Home.

6a by the reat generated by any i

chemical reaction. Such a pressure,| For years one of the matters which

Unecrupulous Dealers in Large Cities

the Medium for Disposing of

: Such Goode—Purchace

great as it is, is far too ingignificant to has received the careful. attention of

explode the earth, Were the whole

|

the department of agriculture is tood

great molten interlor of our globe to

;

adulteratidn. Who has not heard of

be replaced by dynamite and detonat.

|

the old Ubel on the state of cone
ed, the explosion would not lift tho

|

Cut—-the wooden nut D filth
carth’s crust. We have but to calcu:

|

are worse. things woes

late the weight of a column of gran-

ite of a height equal to the thickness

of the earth&#39 crust to see that the:

pressure of the crust on the molten in-

terior far exceeds the pressure exert:
|

ed by exploding dynamite. We have

go that the speed o the detonative
In pepper, stems and barks were

wave is about four miles per second,
ground, in every: class of ground

‘The speed of the earth in Its orbit 18
spice foreig substances: were added

four times as great, declares Hudson

;

to give weight, and in numerous cases,

Maxim, in the Independent. If, there-

|

particularly flavoring extracts, the ar

fore, the interplanetary space of our: ticles supposed to be made from pure

solar system were to be filled with an ; fruits, were found to be synthetical,

explosive mixture capable of being de- oF entirely artifielal, preparations

tonated and consumed with the speed ;

from coal tar.

of dynamite, and if this were to be set These goods were prepared by con

megs. Unprincipled manufacturera

and dealers for many years have re-

sorted to adulteration of foodstuffs to

increase profits. In the matter of

pices, only a short time since the

food commission of one of the states

discovered among 50 samples analyzed

more than 30 that were adulterated.

off just behind’ the earth in its orbit, co te ee al oe p
the earth would not feel it, but would

|

(phe SIDS Ver they can. It ts rare-

rapidly rush away from the Wave of
ty that a reliable wholesale grocery

explosion, pass clear around the sun.

|

Rouge sells such goods, as retailers

and come back again to meet it more

|

will not knowingly keep them in

than six months later. It would take

|

stock, as they cannot be legally sold,

nearly a year for such a detonative |
and some officer of the food depart-

wave to reach our sun from the earth.

|

ment of the state is likely to drop into

If the earth itself were a ball of dyna. | the store at any time, confisc the

mite. It would require half an hour to

|

£00d8, and Impose a heavy fine on ths

explode; and if the sun were a mass baa Siege aio als simbata 1a

ee Ee ceai about
phitadelphia found a number of Ital-

y fans in a cellar putting oil in bottles,

and labeling the same with a foreign.

looking label. An analysis of the oll

proved it to be mainly a poor quality

courtesy aud digaity In the ndmints:
Of sotton-eeed @0 and the lowest

tration of the customs laws, the treas- a. Se Bunc on
ury department has issued a series of

|

the middie west. where It was dis

instructions to inspectors, copies of

|

posed of under contract to houses who

which will be furnished to each pas-| sell direct to consumers through

senger an incoming steamers from for-

|

agents and by mail. Not alone are

elgn countries, For the purpose of

|

spices, extracts, olive of! and sim-

customs administration, passengers

|

ilar, foodstuffs adulterated this way,

are divided into non-residents of the

|

but the fraud extends still further.

United States and residents. This Sree Se Sen. wae ee
classification has no reference to cltl-

|

the mar a — a ae To
zenship. Non-residents are of three

|

to catsups are made of

a

Koo quality
classes: actual residents of foreign

|

of pumpkin and given the right color

countries; persons who have been| by dye stuffs, and flavored by the

abroad with a fixed&lt;foreig abode for

|

use of coal tar extracts. Hundreds of

one year or more, whd elect to declare

|

other articles are “doctored” the same

as non-residents, and persons who

|

Way. It te rarely that euch artificial

have been abroad for two years, with

|

Seeds find thelr way into the hands

or without a fixed place o foreign Se Nets ta es a
abode, who elect to declaré as non-rest-

|

cerng wh depend upon doing busi-
+ dents. Residents include all others.

|

ness at points distant from their loca-

There is no limit to the value of art | ton, and who seek protection in the

cles which non-residents may bring in

|

interstate commerce law, and who

free of duty, explains the Youth&#39; Com.

|

seek to dispose of their good directly

panion, provided they are articles ac.

|

to the consumers, as no federal or

state officer is likely to call at a pri.
vate house and make an analysis of

foods used.

It seems that neither the national

New Customs Regulations.

With a view to securing greater |

tually accompanying the

_

passenger,

and necessary and appropriate for his

or her use for the purposes of the

journey and present comfort -

Wigl as
Got

thinn ro ub

|

CT, Siaue mre cea be 0 coal ap

plied as to prevent this evil. If the

ons or for sale, Residents may

|

masses of people would study into: this

in all wearing apparel and other

{

question the buying of foods from

personal effects which they took

|

others than local dealers, who are

abroad with them, if not remodeled

|

known to be honest, would be the re-

abroad to the value of $100, if the arti-

|

Sult, and the daily reports of people

cles are not for sale, Under the new

|

belng, mysteriously poisoned by eating

sonie article of food would not be so

gaumerous.
regulations passengers are not re-

quired to make oath to their declara-

tloas. The offer of a bribe or a “tip™

to a customs officer will continue to be
Trust “Graft.”

held as a violation of the law. One of the practices of the trusts in

. the marketing of their products, is

the prize schemes. In order to induce

The cottage in East Hampton, Long

|

the conaumera to use their various

Island, where John Howard Payne

|

brands of goods, attractive offers are

lived as a boy when his father was pat ante ae pom —
principal of Clinton academy in

ler -cartifcates, ae Lgsc

vilie will So omacrte po la always tatanded thal the coseum:

. ers “pay the freight.” Generally
years to come. Its site Is needed to| where premiums are offered with

make room for a new church, and the

|

goods, the packages are short in

cottage was in danger of destruction.

|

weight, or a few cents niore charged

An admirer of “Home, Sweet Home” | than goods of like kind sell for. Thus

has bought the building—it is more| {t can be seen how the premiums

than 200 years old—and will move it| Stven are paid tor by the consumer,

to another dite and remodel its in-| @ad he pays a high price for the

terior for use as a summer home. The prizes he draws. Goods that are

outside will be unchanged. so. that

|

EIT Away Sith Duroneeee or

‘ . taoney. Their cost does not come out

those may be gratified who wish to| of the pockets of the manufacturers,

see the place which Payne had in! put out of the purses of the people
mind when he wrote, “Be it ever so} who use the goods. If one desires to

humble, there&#39 no place like home.” Duy sugar, he does not care to pay

for the scoop or shovel. He wants

After all, it was not shocked mod-

esty on the part of King Edward that

ed him to leave the theater at| pays the bill. Various systems of

Marienbad in a huff. In fact, it wasn&#3 premium giving Bave been devised.

the naughty song at all that offended
| So!

him, but another which seemed to

ertising space,. meet
.

petition rightly and squarely and let

the people know about it,

‘was no proper advertising. Hundreds
and thousands of small merchants fail

for the same cause. The paper in a

storekeeper desires to test his home

paper as an advertising medium, let

him insert an advertisement of some

article and put the price lower than

it is generally sold at. Then swait

resulta. He will find that the people
will learn of it, and call to see about

it

Dollars to the editor for advertia-

ing apace are never lost if the adver.

tising is of the proper kind. The tn

vestment will bring greater returns to

the merchant than money invested in

any other way. One trouble is that

the average merchant knows little

about proper methods of advertising.
A aimple card “John Jenes, Grocer,
sella groceries” is of but little use.

Make advertising attractive. Tell

about goods, about prices, and every-

thing that a prospective purchaser

may want to know. Keep peraistantly
at it. Change advertisements week

after week. The people look for it,
and it will pay.

D. M. CARR.

WELPING THE TRUSTS.

Systema That Are Opposed to the

we re of the Masees.

Nearly a century ago, Disraeli, the
elder, in his essay on gaming and

gambling, wrote: “The savage ané the
civilized, the illiterate and the leara-

|

ed, are alike captivated by the hope
of accumulating wealth witheut the

labors of industry.” In this saying the

great statesman and writer sounded

the keynote of much of the woes met

_With in life. It is the desire te secure
|

wealth without lal

thing for nothing,

go to their graves “unwept, unhonered

and unsuag.”

some distance south of

House, almost on the banks of the Po-

tomac river.

Present conditions, therefore, make

something of “a contrast to those of

years gone by when mistresses of the

White House could step direct from

the drawing room to the floral bower,
Dut for all that the greenhouses are

now fully a quarter of a mile from the

White House, the president and Mrs.

Roosevelt make frequent visits, as do

also their children, to the floral eatab-

lishment maintained for their especial
benefit. Often the first lady of the

land Will personally select the clusters

of blooms that s sends to her per-

sonal friends. Just here it ‘may be

noted that, for all that the public has

heard little on the subject, the floral

prerogatives of the president have

gradually grown in scope, until nowa-

days they constitute one of hig most

important perquisites. The total flow-

er trade of many a small city might be

supplied from the floral harvest of the

White House conservatories. Fore-

most among the demands upon the

of

-every reception or dinner at the White

House. That would be responsibility
enough for the average florist, but the

president&# flower growers must in ad-

dition perform a similar service, on &

smaller scale, every day in the year.

Every morning huge clusters of beau-

tiful flowers are placed in almost all

the different rooms at the White

House and on the desks of the presi-
dent and his secretaries at the office

building. Even when the family is ab-

sent the floral offerings are in place,

Just the same.
The man who gleefully sings “Make

few dollars earn you a living,” will

be sure to find many people ready to

believe him. They will take a

“chance” anyway, and the gullible are

so numerous that the promoter really
succeeds in “accumulating wealth

without the labora of industry,” but

victims—generallythe othera—his

During the past few yeara one large
concern that has for leng been drain-

ing the rural districts of surplus
has built a city of its own,

However, the greatest drain upon

this floral fountain head is found in

the tremendous quantities of flowers

which are generously given away.

President and Mrs. Roosevelt have

used flowers as gifts to an extent not

followed by any previous occupants of

the White House. To many of their

relatives and personal friends they

send such sweet-scented tokens almost

daily, and many a sickroom has. been

brightened and many a wedding dec-

oration enhanced, thanks to the gen-

erosity of the occupants of the White

House.

Perhaps the best idea of the pro-

ductiveness of this special fower mart

may be formed by a peep into the

rosehouses, upon which heavy de-

PLEA. FOR THE HAND-
WEAVERS OF IRELAND.

Distinguiehing Mark Would Show
Product ta the True Example of

‘This richest form into which flax is

woven was first introduced into Ire-

land from continental countries at

close of the seventeenth century by
tho:

hand-loom industry.
3

Up to the present time there has}

deen no distinguishing mark used by

iNustrates what they want:

The cause of this desired charge ta

the lessened demand for their pro
duct, as the steam or powerloom

se

In the meantime, the weavers should

not be discouraged in thelr desire and

effort to be allowed to make thelr

handiwork tell regardi=g iteelf—no

matter where displayed,—‘the truth,
the whele truth and nothing but the

truth.”

I THE NEW WORSTEDS. ©

Suggestion for Model for Wear In the

Early he

aili

i
it

F

H
g

B

®i
n
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‘A reddish brown vell is the best pro-

tection against the sun&# rays White

and blue veils are no good whatever,

since the sun’s rays pass directly

through them.

A simple remedy for freckles and

tan. Ten grains of borax, 2 of. lime-wa-

ter, 2 oz, oll of sweet almonds.

cht green or light chestnut suite

the red-haired woman to perfection,
whilst another shade in which she al-

ways looks well is that which exactly

tones with the color of her hair, and

must be unrelieved except for touches

of white.
An exce_ent health rule for bright

if
:i

ing before breakfast. This

ly on the liver, which has more to do

than

on the part of the dark-haired woman;

grey 2 advisable, but fawn and biscult

color are, with few exceptions, the

colors of the blonde.

STRIPED SERGE IN FAVOR.

show disrespect to a local abbot who

had been his host at a recent dinner.

Thus is another beautiful vision of

virtuous royalty destroyed.

That ric ‘o young woman

who has discarded stockings and other |

articles of apparel whic she deems

superfluous probably will make some of the premium plan.

concessio to the Gotham climate a!
Uetle later in the year.

‘That New York wife who ts going to,
Which it ts stated

allow her husband to get a divorce be- | W be seom appr
case he loves another woman may! somethi

figure that the neatest way to get re-! sizeq
_venge is to let the other woman hav and

him. pay.
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+ WELL-PLANNED COW STALL.

Features Which Will Add to the com

fort of the Animal.

do not like stanchions of any kind.

I think they destroy the naturalness of

the cows and they trouble each other

‘a great deal, besides often treading

upon each other.

‘The only point in favor of, stanch-

fons is that they,take up less room,

Plan of Cow Stall.

but believe the increase in milk fs

reward for allowing more space an

convenience to each cow.

The cut shows the kind of stall

which I prefer, writes & correspondent

of the Missouri Valley Farmer. Th |

rack, a, Is of hardwood 30 inches high,

with the slats wide enough so cow can

thrust her nose through up to ner |
eyes.

The bottom of the rack is 18 inches

wide, extending into the stall toward

the cow. The feed box, b,

condition. i

The best method, in my ex!

to change stock from pasture to win-

ter feed without causing a shrinkage

in the milk flow in. body

weight of the animal, is to make such

change gradually, A week, at least,

should be-taken to shift the animal

from grass to dry feed or from pas-

ture to winter. Very often during

the season of the year when cows are

changed the pasture is rather short

and sometimes tough and dry, though

if fall rains have been plentiful the

grass may be in fairly good condition,

but somewhat frosty. The cows it

allowed access to a rack well filled

with hay will begin eating the hay.

even while the pasture is good. They

will in this way become accustomed to

the change gradually and will not auf-

fer as a restilt of the new ration.

One of the best foods to give im-

mediately after removing from pas-

ture is roots. Beets turnips or man-

gles may be fed at this season to the

very best advantage. Beets are, as

a rule, in the best shape at this sea-

son of. the year, and may be fed in

large dations, as silage or hay would

be. A beet ration to a cow on full

crneaco JosRNA

offered:
Prof. .G 1.

tions.

Christie, who ts at the

ead of the crop extension work and

a

favoring the proposition members 6x-

pressing & willingness to do the pau:
|

per practice and contribute the pro

thas

|

ceeds to the maintenance of such an

WORK DESE SPA

GOVERNME TRYING HARD TO

PREVENT EMIGRATION.

slides |gnitk can be made from 15 to 30

through an opening in the stall on the
| pounds daily from four to ten pound |

Asserts Panama Canal Laborers Are

barn floor, It can be drawn into the

feedway, cleaned out and a new feed

put in without being disturbed by the

cow.

The halter strap. C

enough to allow the cow to le down

comfortably, The gutter, d, is eleht |

inches lower than the stall floor.

When she les down she will put her

head under the rack in Kneeling and

when she gets up she Will move back

Ward so that she can look through the

Tack, ‘The length and width of stall

can be made to suit the cows.

AN ESSENTIAL: FACTOR.

The Dairy Woman and the Part Sh |

Has Had in Devetoping the

Dairy Cow.

It is doubtful if any of the valuable

breeds of dairy cows could have been

produced without the help of women.

That is, these breeds have been
|

prought to their high state of perfec:

tion because the people that have |

had the care of them for centurles

have been mostly women, The cows |
of the Channel Islands and the cows |
of Holland have been under the super

on of women for so long a time |

“the memory of man runneth not

Imagine, says Farmers’ Review, |

some of our western cowboys trying

to develop a breed of dairy cows. Any |

dairy breed they might evolve would

have. the

gait and to scale fences with little)

.troudle. The cow naturally partakes

something of the nature of the one}

that has charge of her. Kindness has)

made the Dutch cow ‘and the Jersey |

cow kind. Harshness would Ka

made them into animals that few |

could milk, Gentleness has made

them of a quiet disposition, inclined

to chew the cud fn contentment, in &a

feeling of perfect security. This con-

tentment has made the work of the

mammary glands easy, and great capa-

cities for the preduction of milk and

cream have been evolved.

The United States is lttle likely to |

have a distinctive breed of dairy |
cows. In the main, our cows here

are in the care of men, especially in

the larger dairy establishments. On

the farms where women milk that

the only part they have tn dairying.
ani-

‘that

to the contrary.”

ability to run a four-minute |

Men have most of the care of the

mals.

‘The dairy woman is best adapted

to take care of the dairy cowd If

more women take up dairying in

occupation tt “ill be a good thi e
the dairy interests. They appreciat |

the value of the fine points in dairy:

ing, and th fine points are what reg-/

ulate the value of the dairy output.

es

DAIRY DOTS AND DASHES.

‘A hand separator well taken care ot|

will last for a generation.

‘The man that owns a hand sva
ator can feed warm skimmilk to his

stock.
‘The. average person& idea of clean-

Wineg corresponds with everyday

conditions and conventences.

‘A cow so milked that she does not |

enjoy tha operation will soon retire

from the business of giving milk.

Generally the failure to make dairy-

ing pay ia due more to inefficient man-

agment then to poor cows.

To puratasing a cow for butter and

milk do eot be carried away by the

breeding « the animal, but see that

ahe has individual merit.

‘The application of elbow grease may

‘pe disagreeable, but it insures clean

of grain, according to the amount of

milk the animal is producing, and its

capacity.
Whéa forage or hay ts given, it

is just long should’ be to the best quality at this

time of the year, for the animal must

be tempted with rations of the most

palatable kind. If there is some

spoiled hay in stack or barn do not

feed it at this time, for it will come

in much better during the cold win-

ter months, when the animal has nat-

urally a good appetite and is well ac

customed to dry food. Keep the cows

out of doors as much as possible, that

is, stable only when necessary. It

the general custom is to stable nights,

see to it that the windows and doors

are left open, for the season is gen-

erally mild during the late fall and

early winter and animals will suffer

more from close confinement than too

much ventilation, Remember that

cow requires as much ,fresh air as

ten people. Then if you are stabling

20 cows in a barn, consider what 200

people could stand in the way of con-

finement. Tuberculosis would be un-

known if this were duly considered

and made allowance for.

Several years ago we made & little

test to ascertain the effect of stabling

as compared with allowing the animal

accegs to the open yard with sheds ad-

joint. The test was carried on dure

ing November, when the nights were

cold and frosty. We found in this

short test that in every instance

\
where the cows were compelled to

sleep in the barn in stalls they did

not give as large a yield of milk as

when allowed the open air. We were

quite surprised about this for the

nights were quite cold, though dry.

The barn was well ventilated and the

animals had plenty of ‘good, ary bed-

ding and were in clean stalls, Never+

theless, a stall is not as comfortable

for an animal as the ground, pro-

viding it ig not muddy or disagree-

able.
We make it a practice, when chang:

ing from grass to dry feed, of allowing

the cows as much liberty as possible

in yards or paddocks about the barn;

also to put them in the barn only

when the weather is bad or at mille

ing time, until they are well accus

tomed to the new condition. While

cows are on pasture they naturally

take considerable exercise. In grat

ing they walk many miles. The

change from this condition to nar

row stall is naturally rather severe,

and due consideration should be made

in allowing the cow at this time a4

much. freedom and open air a8 pOs-

sible—Orange Judd Farmer.

ANTESPILL MILK STOOL.

A Gontrivance Which May Prove ef

Value to Some Milker.

“Bp” is made of lumber 1210 inchea

and 16 inches long, with a piece of 2x4

for legs to go through nailed on the

under side, the back piece going cross-

ways and the front one lengthways.
}

“A” Swings the Bucket.

Bore holes for legs 80 they: will stand

the bottom. “A? is a ball).

Treated Atrociously—Minister
Cieova Drafts Rigorous Law.

Madrid. — The Spanish  govern-

ment, alarmed at the increasing

emigratidn of Spanish laborers, has

entered upon a vigorgus effort to pre-

vent laborers ;going \t Panama for

work on the isthmian Ca

The government claims to possess

proof that @p laborers are grossly

deceived by the recruiting agents of

the canal and that upon their arrival

at Panama they are compelled to live

and work under the most atrocidus

conditions. The complaints, however,

are plainly traceable to the Spanish

landlgigs, who find their workmen de~

sertig under the prospect of better

wages| abroad. Within the past two

year thousands of Spaniards have

gone to the isthmus, and although the

number now being forwarded has

been reduct to abottt 150, the appll-

cations farexceed that number.

Since the advent of the Maura cab-

inet the government has been especial-

ly active. Senor Cieova, the minister

of the interior, has drafted a most

rigorous law to restrict emigration

and will present it for the approval
of the cortes when it assembles next

month. Although it ostensibly recog

nizes the right of a Spanish subject

to emigrate, it absolutely probibits

the departure of Spaniards subject to

military duty and requires the express

permission of a department’ or vemi-

gration, which the law created, for

those desiring to go\ abroad for the.

purpose of colonization. Moreover, it}

reserves to the government the right,

for reasons affecting the public good,

public health, or unusual risks which

intending emigrants may incur,” to

entirely prohibit “temporarily” all

emigration to “certain countries or

sections.”
It also contains another clause,

aimed directly at canal emigrants,

namely, voiding all contracts in which

the transportation, as in the case of

the canal laborers, is to be repaid by

labor. ‘The conditions and restric-

tions it proposes to impose upon the

steamship companies are almost pro-

hibitive.

GETS AFTER OMAHA PACKERS.

Nebraska Food Commissioner Starts

Out to Enforce the Law.

Lincoln, Neb. — Food commission:

er Johnson is beginning a cam

paign against the packing houses

which are offending against the pure

GREAT CATHEDRAL IS BEGUN.

Foundation Stone of Episcopal Edifice

in Washington ts Laid.

Washington. — Sunday witnessed

two events here of general interest to

the religious world at large and

especially to the Episcopal chureh,

The first and chief of these events

was the laying of the foundation stone.

of ‘the Cathedral of Saints Peter and

Paul at Mount St. Alban, Wisconsin

avenue. The other was the great open

air service on the same grounds, -un-

der the auspices of the international

convention of the Brotherhood of St.

Andrew, which brought to a close the

convention which has been in session

here for the past week.

‘The cornerstone laying was under

the guidance of the Episcopal church

in America. It was & notable occa:

gion, made more so by the presence

of the presiden of the United States,

the bishop of London and other dis-

tinguished people.
Bishop Satterlee performed the

ceremony of Ma the foundation

stone.. The trowel was the one used

in laying the foundation stone of the

capitol building and the gavel was

used by Georg Washington.
pce

FRISCO WELCOMES SQUADRON.
—_

Four Vess from Asiatic Station

‘Arrive in Pacific Port.

San Francisco. — The first dt-

vision of the Pacific Meet, the fore

guard of the ‘American navy Which is

to assemble in Pacific. coast waters

Thursday or Friday, steamed through

the Golden Gate at sunrise Friday

morning.
The four armored cruisers passed

the Heads in file formation, led by. the

flagship West Virginia flying at her

masthead the two-starred flag of the

commander of the fleet, Rear Admiral

James H, Dayton. Five hundred yards

to the rear came the Colorado, fol-

lowed at a like distance by the Mary-

land, and that by the -Pennsylvania.

The arrival of the four big sister

ships marked the end of & 36,000-

mile cruise, which began at Newport,

R. L, last September.
——____

MINING MAN ARRESTED.

used of Fraud.

Joplin, Mo.—Maj. C. H. Wilson, a

well known mine operator, who for 16

years has been engaged in the forma-

tion of mining enterprises in the Mis-

souri-Kansas lead and zinc district,
with

with fraudulent companies here.

‘The arrest was made by Detective

Garber, of Indianapolis, Ind., ‘who rep-

resents that parties of that city have

Jost $17,60 through investments made

on solicitation of Wilson. The officer

came provided with requisition papers

Maj. C. M, Wilson, of Joplin, Mo., Is |

Ace

arships to young men who jesire to

attend the short course in ‘agricul

ture at Purdue.
—— .

271,194 Hoge Die of Cholera.

Indianapolis.— On the first day

ef March, 1907, there were 1,976,

642 hogs in the atate of Indiana,

despite the fact that during the year

immediately preceding, 217,19 hogs.

had died from cholera and ‘other

ing that year, also, 4,341,

652 hogs were sold

the state. These ave figures com:

ss Mary A. Stubbs,

the last year, the namber being

972. On March 1, 1907, there

626,99 sheep in the state, and e

total number sold last year was B24

807, There were more dairy cattle on

hand on March 2, 1907 than beef cat:

tle, the figures being 570,54 and 445,-

010 respectively. A total of 432,66

cattle was sold last year.
—

|

of

institution. The cost to the county

the society the

proposition was not

the county attorney Was ordere to be

consulted as to the Ja in the prem

ises.
eae

Paes Half Billion Mark.

Indianapolis.—The assessed

ation .of the properties
in the 85 cities‘of Indiana has passe

the half billion mark, to

figures compiled by Miss Mary A

Stubbs, chief of the Indiana “burean
of statistics, In 1906, to

these

e total receipts for the cities in

‘were 1.01, as

th $210,820,79 in 1905. Making up

this total were the receipts from city

taxes, Increasing from $5,384,449. in

190 to $5,329,165. in 1906; receipts

from water works, $752,438. in. 1906,

in 1905;_ electric light
in 1906 and‘ $381.

975.91 in 1905; liquor licenses, $807.

276.96 in 1906 and $760,698. in 1905;

other sources, including bond issues.

$1,861,028. in 1906 and $1,826,186
cash on hand at the be-

‘ginning of 1906 was $1,986,32 as com:

fa with $1,160,220. at the frst

1905.
————

Paid Penalty with Life.

Hammond.— Stephe Korie,

|

whiting, died as he was

iver

in a woods on his

He struck with an nx at what he

thought was a root, but the ax edge

crumbled under the cvptact with the

object. Investigation disclosed that

the hard surface was the ivory tusk

of a mastodon.
——-

Died Without Knowledge of Family.

‘Crawfordaville— reading . a

newspaper at his home,

city, Samuel F. 5

years, a lifelong res‘dent of this

county, suddenly died of heart trou-

ble. He was about

that of a carpenter,
and at the super table com

plained of no trouble st all. His wife

was with him when he died, and when

he dropped hia paper to-the floor, she

dozed off to sleep,

the room with him sev-

in this

aged 69

eral minutes
was dead.

—-

Fell Dead in Hog Lot.

nonit

before st2 knew that he

Crown Point. Koric was released and

he immediately returned to Whiting.

‘When Sachur came from bis work he

found Korie in his house. Golng to

his room he got a revolver,

Korie fied down the

Sachur opene fire. Koric u
| sidewalk and Sachur, running

cradle and snatching up his child,

appeared stepping over Koric’s body

in his flight.
:

——

Mennonite Guilty of Assault,

Goshen.—David Smetzer, & Men’

farmer, of Olive town

eanHE
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u is Up-to- in Styl an Perfe
Fitting. This means some to Clothin Buy a

Ju Cast Ya E Over th Foll
H. W. & Co’s. Hand Tailored Suits in Brown, Gr and all othe

shades are dreams.
¢

Kohn Bros. Medium Priced Suits from $10.00 to $18.00 are in all the

new shades and looks Jike the other fellows $25.00 suits.

Ederheimer-Stein’s Boys’ and Young men’s Suits are the heighth of

fashion. Ask to see the Yale and Poole designs, made with cuff, flapped

pockets and extended seams. They are the extreme. Don Miss These.

ly

NalAEAAR

e

We have HATS to go with every Suit. Three Shades of Brown in soft and stiff hats. The New’ High

Crown Telescope and others just as stylish:
:

;

: ve :

A shirt is a shirt, but a Regant Shirt is as good as two other shirts. Try one and Heat think as

we do We have 83 different styles and colors. :

-

UNDERWEAR..W-

Our UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT is filled with Munsing, Wo and Cotton Wright Health Under-

wear, Derby Ribbed and the Famous Glasenbury Wools. As a starter well sell all separate piece $1.0

Suits for 90 Cents.
;

:

—Now Listen to this!
All GOODS Positively Guarantee as represented or money refunded cheerfully.

Premi for all.
;

WIL CL C
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+
tures added to the festivities of the

Ithas just been found out that

#Prt Clave is going to drive a pair
of Teddy bears down from the Pole
this year, instead of rein deer.

~ bee

President Roosevelt and his par-

ty are now camping in the woods
a the ‘tensas river,in East Carroll

county, Louisiana, ten miles from
railroad where the trout, squirrels

the weocman’s ax has never ‘been
heard.

tt

Geo. Secrist, aged 93 and his wife
aged 8% of Bellefontain,

-

Ohio,
camp to that country before the coun-

ty was organized and lived in a log
cabin with grease paper for windows; Oct. 2, 1907, from th little village

anda fire plac to cook by. .
if they

‘and nuts are plentiful and where

Mrs. Phillip Wynant Dead.
Only a few weeks agg Mr. and

Mrs. Phillip Wynant left Mentone:
to locate in Tennessee. Soon after,
their arrival there Mrs. Wrynant
wrote an interestin letter for pab
lication in the GazettE an spok

highly of their new home and pros-
pects. This week we are called up-
on to prin the news of her death.

This will be a cad surprise to her
friends in Mentone who extend

sympathy to the bereaved husband.

Ontrtarr.

Ms. Lizaiz Wyxant, was born
jin Fulton county, Ind., in August,

She was therefore slightly
passe 55 years of age.

fully passe away to the spirit land,

1852.

She peac

Gcod Books

for

Everybody.
For- years the people of Indi-

ava have been giver the ‘bes of
readin free of charge throagh the

traveling libraries, sent out by the
Pablic Library Commigsion of Indi

have increased until mow tRere is not
a countpid the state which does not

have a library asasociatio where
the books are sent, and many coun

ties have as many as ten and twelve
associations.

The Commission buy new books

every month, and is now wsaing a

new Finding List for over 200 libra

ties, and a copy of the list 1s sent

by writing to the Public Library
Jommission. t a

‘The libraries contain about 7,000lo Wayne, Lawrence county, Teun.
both live.until next March 7 they| Mer husband, Phillip L. Wynant,

D0OkS *lich arranged in boxes,
will have been married 69 years.

:

tte

A newepaper may boom a tow
throug its editorial columns. but}

| critical investor looks to the ad

Yertisiag columns for substa
+

evidence of pus and life.
i

they are thermometers measuring
th intensity of public warmth: they
are the pulse which indicates a ae

thy Sondition of the collective body |
Of the people they tell him whether |

-

Or not the community is up to the]
times in business matters.”

“Christian Citizenship.”
This will be the subject of the

sermon to be delivered by the Rev.
D1, Hower veat Sunda morning,

at the M. E church.

His subject Sunda evening will
be “The Price of a Boy.” Miss

Elma Cattell and C. E, Turner will

reniler special music at the morning
service and Mrs. Maad Snyder at

the evening service.

All interested in christian citizen

‘shi and the savin of the boy are

‘urge to be present.

Bowman-Sarber Wedding.
Wn. F. Bowman and Miss Ora

‘M. Sarber, daughter of Mr, and

Mrs. Albert Sarber, were married

Saturday evening, Oct. 5, 1907, at

the home of the bride, south-
of town, Rev. D. I. Hower, pastor

age Mentone M. E. church offici-

ating. The wedding was a pleas
‘ant affair and was witnessed by

bout twenty of the immediate rela.

tives of the contracting parties. A

fine weddin supper was served by
‘the bride’s mother, and othe fea-

‘occasion. Mr. Bowman is the son

Sand assistant of postmaster J. F.

+Bowman, and both he and his bride

@re excellent young peopl and we

join with their many friends in

jispiug them a
p

and
4 ‘e life.

Gossard Corset Display.
‘W have arrange with the man-

ufacturers of the famous Gossard

‘Coreets, to give a special exploita-
~

tion displa and demonstration,
“Tueeda Oct. 15th and contiruiag
throug) the week, under the per-
sonal supervision of Mme, Hart,

Of Chicago, 11. This 1s an oppor.

tanit you ehoald not miss. The

singl fact that they lace in the

front, makes them superior to all

other, corsets. “The principle ot

construction is right. right for

~ gtace, right for health, right for

style. Fall description mailed on

application Kixesry & Myers,
Warsaw, Ind.

P

Fortuna Father and Son.

Zam certain as I now live, says

Mr. C.E. Bartholomew, Kalkaska,

*jer&#3 daughter for being stuck up.
j1t only make her sweeter.—

companion. Mrs. Wynant was cri-}

tically i only a few days Sbou |
she had been in poor health fer a/

long time. She was taken: sick

Sept 27, with neuralgia of the

To himStemach and bowels; eubsequeat
heart failure ensued and resulted in
her death.

Mr. and Mrs. Wynant bad bee
in Tennessee only a few weeks, but}
during their short stay previdus to!

her death, they had made many}

bors and friends spea words of

condolence and sympathy to the!
grief stricken husband, but in every

Way possible they helpe during
Mrs. Wynant’s sickness. Mr. Wy-
nant said to the writer, that the

neighbors had been so kind that he
would alway feel himself indebted

to. them, and that insteat of being
in a land of strangers, he wse ina

community of friends.

Th funeral services were held in

the M.-E, chureb, South, at Wayne,
conducted by Rev. T. F. Kellam
pastor, of the M. E. chureb, South,
at Lawrenceburg A larg number
of friends were prese to agsist in

the obsequies. We laid her body
to rest in the cemetery close by the

chureh, to await the resurrection

morn.
_

TOR. KReuran.

Sa girls, the boy who can’t find
time to help his mother will not

make a good husband.— Pick-
wick.

—Torturing eczema spreads its

burning area every day. Doan’s
Ointment quickly stops its spread-

ing, matantly relieves the itching,
cures it permanently. At any drag-
store.

Public Sale.

GxorcE Hirsuer will sell at pnd.
lie sale at his residence 3} mies

th: af M
on

Si

‘¥

Oct. 19, the following property:
horse 4 hoge a lot of chickene,

carriage, buggy, bob- farming
implements carpet loom, fodder

ehredder, household goode stove-

wood, corn, potatoes, garde truck,
etc. Terms 9 months.

Farm for Sale.

The 80 acre homestead farm
known as the J. W. Dannack farm,
two miles east of Mentone, lad., is

now forsale. This is a fine 80 acre

farm and free from incumbrance of

any kind. For information call at

the Gazerr office. #8

Farm for Sale.

A goo 160 acre farm, one ‘mile

west of Talma; good ‘pcation. For

particulars call on or addres
:

a
J. W. Mixesxxt,

R. FLD: No. 2, Tioea, Ind.

No one can blam a candy~mak-

Pickwick.

—All calicos at Zc, why pay

SS

feels keenly the lose of his departed OftY books to a box, and these are

sent to clubs, lodges, reading cir

cles, ‘ether organizations and into
farm homes. The books are select

ed with great cae and inelude trav-

els, history, adventurers, current
nd standard tiction, books on qu

tions of the dap and chi &

books. They are loaned for three
months but can be retained an addi-
tional three months if desired.

There is absolutel no expense to

the borrowe of these libracies, ex-

jfriend Not only did the neigh-| the prepaid round trip ec]
press charge The Public Library
Commission receives its appropria-
tion from th state to carry on its
work. The traveling libraries cou:

sequently are supported b the tax-

payer, and all citizeus therefore,
should share inthe benefits. for

which they have alread paid All

inquiries concernin “the librarie
should be sent to the Pablic Library
Commission Office, 52 State House

ladianapolis.
. _

Literary Notes.
|

*Twould take a full column ic

this paper to list the head-lines
of the timely topics in the October

Review or Reviews. If you
would kee posted read “The Pro-

ress of the world” and ‘Record of.

Current Events” im this popular
monthly.

22 :

Tne Laviss’? Wort for October
is an unusally fine number all the

way through, with excellent stories,
special article exceedin well illus-

trated, a variety of departmente
which seem extreme practical, and

a displa of fashions that will give
immense satisfaction to the ladies.
‘All in all it is agood number and
worth twice what is asked for it.

cee

There is agolden, mellow autumn

glow about the October isane of the
Natiovat Macazine. Besides the

usual goesi concerning ‘Affaire at

Washington which includes a visit
to Oyster Bay, there ie a notable
article on the complete Jamestown

Exposition. The tribate the mem-

ory of President McKinle ie grand.
In addition to theee prominent fea.

tures, of there are a score bright
articles in the Home Departmen

of Whitley county,
death by being strack
hile driving across the

Pitteb track at Colambia City,
Sept 2

:

Charle Ogtesby sheriff of Pulas-
ki county, was killed at Wioama
last Ma morning by tramps
whom he Wa attempting to arrest.

Ogteaby-was formerly a traveling
man andrquite well-known in the

north part of the state.

The speci election held last

Ssturda

im

Center and North town-

ships Mayaball county, fora tax 1
per cent, t aid in the construction
of the. Idigmapolis Logansport &
South Bend electric road, resulted
xa a defeat for the subsid in both
townships.

-

ee

Peabo and knocked twelve cars.

o&#39;clo Monday- W. F.
Koontz, of Ft. Wayne, a conductor,

was crashed to death and the other
men who were in the caboose with
bim at the time, are reported

in

a

serious condition. The wreck is
said to have been due to negligen
on the part of the operator at In-
wood, who is accused of permit
two trains to enter the block at the
same time and when the lights on

the rear of the train loomed: up be-
fore him there was no time to. stop
and the engin plowed through the

from th track before it could be

Aseurance# that work or the Ft

Wayne andSouth Bend interurban
line will bebegu next week have
been given the citizens of Nappane
who stbscribed for 30,000 of the

company’s Bonds. The right of.

way purchase between Nappane
and Gravelton are said to have been

prafticall completed
‘Three respecta colored people

one man an two women ,
who had

the money to-pay their way, were

compelled to pass th night on the
streets ip Peru last Thursda night

because wobo would give them a

plac te They were offered
the privil of sleepin in the jail

er Rros., for damage from injuries

pool Journal hsa accepte the édi-

torshi ofa newspaper at Sumer.
town, Tenn. 4

a

nee

Claypool. x

Ethel Bowser of Claypoo and
Clem Seal of Chicag were married
last Wednesda :

:

Miss Roxie Linn of. Claypoo
went to Ft. Wayne last Friday to

enter a business college. &

Th case of Carl Young ve. Deck-

while working in their caw-
wa dismissed.

Misa Grace Roth, the 17 year old
daughte of the editor of the Clay.

but this th flatly refused, ‘prefer-

sled corn cutter. Heis now goug
on ératche an it will be some time

before he will be abl to work.

eee

Akron.
&q

The Akroa electric light plant
now give all aight and moraiag
aervice. e

- Nathan Perry, of Akron, poured
carbolic acid:on hie corne, by
mistake, and the reealt was that he

went to bed and nareed a badl
burned foot for two months.

Lester Cretcher, age 16 of near

Akron, was arrested last Thureda
under charg of stealin a rifle from

Sidney Strong. The local detective

association was responsibl for the

a
eee

Harry Bolenbaugh of vear Yellow

Lake died last Thureday, age 29.

The faneral occurred on Sunda at

Lake Bethel.
;

Areport sent from Wareaw -to

the Fr. Wayne Journal esye the
Fairview Sunday- on the

north Bank of Yellow Lake hae aa
da of 200 pupil and-that“Affaire at Washi ”? and the!

‘Happy Habit.” Altogether, it ‘is
a refreshing reflection of the epirit
of the month in periodical form.

Property for Sale,
I will cell at private sale, at my

| residence mile south of Sevastopo
the ‘followi scepti

the school has $514.28 in ite treas

3 eee
aS

Bourt a

‘Mrs. Lucinda Bowm of Bour-
in died on Monday of laat week,

i. $

Daniel Harley and Mre, Elizabeth
. of B

fen

- 2 work horses; general_purpo

ing property, acceptiz

note with approved secarity 9
onths.time:

:

4

head of shoate; 2 threshin machine
outfit; pair ba ladders; 1 pair log
‘banks; 1wood rack; 2 new mad
boat; 1 wagon bor; 1 new Oram

wagon and box; set double har-

corn plow; 1.10 foo ba

more. Kinger & M ers, Warsaw.

mare and colt; 7 sows and pigs; 80/

hb
were mar.

ried on Sanda of fast week-

Frank Bristol Sr., stambled over

his collar bon
Neighbor to the number of twen-

ty or more, gather at the farm of

€

Foalke, near
a,

an obstractiod en the cide-waik, of
|*

Bourbor, last Thureda acd broke|_

i bearable t he neighbor
sylvania road at Bourbon, at 4:3

_, Th ladi o th Mitfor ML...
Chur hav annome an “oldfash -

toned county fait” to be held in the -

Ope Hall, Oct. 20, - All kinds of
interesting things will be show

=a se
Nappane :

The home. of Anson Strohm.” of «

Nappane is quarantined on account
of searlet fever

Jess Hage wa arrested at the
home of-his brother in Nappane
layt Thared H has been wanted
for some ttme to answer to the
charg of robbin B. & O. cara.

Mrs Emm Stackman of Nappa
nee hag taught 100 terms of school
in Scott township.. This makea her
th oldest teacher in point of service
fa the states The state superintend-
ent has granted he a life license.

Ben Pefferle, of Nappane went
to&#39; bis girl last ‘Thursda night
and drove home Friday niorning
after dayligh sitting in‘ his buge

soun asleep but when the zig ran

against a tree h was pitched vio.

ay forward and broke his slum:
:

ee
North Webster, © -

_

Mrs. Silas Adame died Sept as,
at-her summer cottage at Webster”

phoid fever.

Dr. Lyon of
_

‘The Clay township Sanday-

The Burg
plac at Etna Green, on

last weak.

Mary E. Han of Etna Green and
James Shumaker of Bourbon were

married last Thursday.
Joba Vining of Etna Green liad

Sanda of

Acker mill at Bourbon one day leet

week.
Lester Leiter, south of Etna

Green, was quite badl injured one

da last week by getting in front
of hie sled -corm-cutter when the

horee atarted cutting a large gac
im the calf of his leg.

eee

Jerr Kolen a ditcher and great
boozer, of Kewanna died las Thars
day while bein cared for by the

township trustee,

his hand badly lacerated by coming|
in contact with a buzz eaw in the|.

family reani took arrested

festival of the Pierceto Presbyter
tan _chareh will be held next Sat.

out in their efforts, la week, to:
make that town “dry.” In the
tinal count they lacked seven names

Lak after a loag sieknesa_wi ‘ty-
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Sees Great Good in Canalizatio of
Rivers of Mississippi Valley: Hope

sof as

tk

was underAgricultural Interests May Remain Taching os ae
° . and continuity in execution has heen ‘curPredominant in the Central States.

|

m2 2 2 Altogeth ua-
likely that hetter resulta will be ob-
tained 20 long as the method ts fol-Memphis, Tenn.—President Roose. sppropria-/-velt spoke to a vast and enthusiastic

‘
audience on the subject of a lakes to

gulf waterway, an audience com-
posed of delegates to the convention
representing every state in the Missis-

e sippi valley, of representative busi-
ness men, public officials, including
the governors of more than 20 states, lally more, important than

deat

go and to none more than to
end thousands of citizens of Memphis

|

other valley on the face of the globe. nee

haa

ieand the south. He said in part: Here more than anywhere else willThe Mississippi valley is a magnif-| be determined the future of the Unk. kote ate ae :cent empire in size and fertility. It} ted States and indeed of the whole .Ja better adapted to the development

|

western world: and the type of civil int ofO bee tere: company, has 2. monop-

|

Telt‘Of Inland navigation than any other

|

ization reached in this mighty valey,
th It is evident that th

|

00.0% the Taltroad lubricating oll: buatXalley tn either hemisphere; for there

|

in this vast stretch of country lying | go ae h

aaa
are 12,000 mileg o: waterway now} between the Alleghentes and. the

|

208 Seen . ee oe
‘more or less fully navigable, and the

|

Rockies, the great lakes and the gulf. oun ae ee ert incaseSguditions are so favorable that it

|

will largely fix the type of elvilization
alone, but, cosscenke, ee oneen

wilt b SGs to increase the extent of| for the whole western hemisphere.

|

Sota ‘as a whola aednavigable waterways to almost any

|

Already. as our history shows, the ac gu
use to whichrequired degree by canalization. Early

|

west has determined our national po- oe aCe ‘comtral wadiee
in our industrial history this valley

|

litical development, and the funda P
eh a plan should be to getwas the seat of the largest develop-| mental principle af present Ameri. |

can -politics, political equality, was

|

2t&#39;ea of the United Statesment of inland navigation in the Unt
.

telegrapd:
ted States, and perhaps you will par

|

originally a western i pretyp peloton nies
cod

wherever the boat may be, if such pro.

don my mentioning that the first Transportation Demands. de to tive wuilo

tca

aan only
cedure “is posible. Col Sears sen

steamboat west of the A wea | The variety of nn Reipeeae wine

give you the detalis of the misconduct.
dullt by a Roosevelt, my great-grand-|1n different portions of the valley Rellroads inadequate

which has been of serious nature ead

father&#39; brother. in 1811, for the New| make the demand for transportation

|

The industries developed under . ‘Waters-Pierce
mighthaveatany time caused aa ac.

Orleans trade, and in that year made

|

altogether exceptional. Coal, lumber,

|

stimulus of the railroads are-for
cidant to this boat as well as to other |

the trip from Pittsburg to New Or

|

corn, wheat, cotton, cattle—on the sur.| most part permanent Industries, in
boata, =

leans. But from various causes river

|

face of the soll and beneath the soil

|

therefore they form the basis

‘The steamer Fred os :

and canal transportation declined all|the riches are great. There are al-|ture devel
over the United States as th railroad

|

ready evident strong tendencies to im- have shown that
systems came to their full develop-|crease the carrying of freight from

|

meet the demands
ment It is our business to see that

|

the northern part of the valley to the

|

transportation, and where
the decline is not permanent: and it] sulf. Throughout the valley the land

|

the rivers should beginis of interest to remember that nearly

|

is so fertile as to make the field for

|

the rallroads, to the
& century ago President Madison ad-| the farmer peculiarly attractive; and {by relieving them of certain of

1

vYocated the canalization of the Mis-|where In the west the climate be-| less profitable classes of
sissipp!. comes dryer we enter upon the ranch-

|

more’ farseeing railroad men,
The. Mississippi Valley. {ng country; while in addition to the

|

Slad to tell you, realize this fact, andIn wealth of natural resources no

|

products of the soil there are also the

|

Many of them Rave become earncétKingdom of Europe can compare with supplied in of the of shethe Mississtpp! valley and the region

|

manufacturing centers, great and

|

Mississippl, so that it may Searound the great lakes, taken to-/ small. Cities of astonishing growth

|

Sort of imland seal extendin:gether, and in population this huge|are found everywhere from the gulf

|

‘fom the gui far into the interfor.|

.

Turn White, Then Black.fertile plain already surpasses all&#39;save|to the great lakes, from the. Ale.

|

2nd I hope ultimately to the ‘great} Philadeiphia.— A negro woman

}

andone or two of the largest European

|

ghentes to the Rockies; mest of them lakes. iu West Philadelpba iskingdoms. In this empire a pecullar| being ‘situated on the great river Other Interests to Care For, perplexed, for, having been turnedly stalwart and masterful people finda

|

which flows by your doors or upon

|

There fs an intiniate relation be white by some strange power, she isAtself in the surroundings best fitted

|

same of its numescus navigable tridu-

|

tween ‘our stream and te Aig how turning black again.for the full development of its powers

|

taries. New mineral fields are dis-

|

ment and conservation of the she was a miulatto and the shadeand facuities. There has been a great | covered every year; and the constant.

|

er great permasient sources of
th

[she is now assuming is much darker.Srowth in the valley of manufacturing | ly increasing use of all the devices of {It 1s not Possibl rightly to conside

Sr

ee :centers; the movement is good if it} intensive cultivation steadily adds to {the one without the other. No study ‘Well-Known Methodist Is Dead.does not go too far; but I most earn-| the productive power of the farms.

|

of the problem of the waterways could Philadelphia.— Rev. James M.estly hope that this region as a whole} Above all, the average man is honest,

|

hop to-bé successful which failed to} King, LL. D., executive head of the}will remain predominantly agricul-| intelligent, selfrellant, ~and orderly,

|

Consider also the remaining factors in | board of home missions and eherchtural. The people who live in. the| and therefore a godd citizen and

|

the of -all/ extensio of the Methodist Episcopat

|

|

country districts, and who till the

|

wageworker alike—In the last analy-

|

our A
|

R
church, and known

s

small or medium-sized farms on which sta the two most Important men in {asked the waterways commission ‘World of Methodiam, died at his homethey live, make up what is on the | the community—enjoy a standard of take account of the orderly here Tuesday,

Eaay After All. The Whole Thing.
“I suppose,” said the friend, the day}

.

“It&#3 called a ‘Loving Cup, you say?after the wedding, “it was rather My! what.a big cup it is. What&#3 ithard to lose your daughter.” for?
¥“Well, no,” replied the bride&#3 fath: “For rum punch and things like} an excavatinger. “Tt did seem as if it was going to

|

that.” :

e

‘be hard at one time, but she landed “But why is-it called a loving cup?” Virtues .of Mohathis fellow just as we were beginning} “Becaune it&# confessed the‘to lose all hope.” punch and things like that.”

Many Goats in europe.
Seventeen countries in Evrope have

17,290. %

on
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Octob(h the openin ad of ha i
the new town of Hettinger, North Dako

” will beheld, and the sale at Bowman North

Dakota, will be held a little later, The
towns are west of the Missouri Rive on the

Pacifi Coast extension of the =
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LOCAL NEWS,
.

_

Fur coat at Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw. :

—Try the elk skin shoe. Men-

tz2r-Man waring Co.

—David Clymer,

|

of Claypool,

was in town yesterda
—A large line of fancy stationery

at the Gazerts office.

=J. W. Aughinbaug visited in

North Manchester last Sunday.

—Ivquire at L. P. Jfferies’ for

second- sewing machines.

—New silks, dress good and

ladies’ waists. Kiugery & Myers,
Warzaw.

:

—Remember No. 157 when you

have an item of news. We are

anxious to ge it.

—A goo line of men’s and boy
overcoats to select from. -Mentzer-

Manwaing Co.

__W. A. Welches of Chieago,

was the uest of A. L, Turner Tues-

da and Wednesday.
all kinds, local

scenery, fancy leat funnyisins,

we make em at the Gazerre office.

—Post cards,

— George Hipsher, who announ.

ces his publi sale for 19th, expects

to move to Washington the last of

_

the month.

—An intelligent bey or girl who

wishes to learn the printer trade

might have the opportunity at this

oflice now

— We cell Money bak silks, Kabo

rects, Black Cat hosiery, Mun-

sing plaited underwear. Kingery

Myers, Warsaw.

—Work on A. T. Mollenhour’s

auto shop is at a standstill at pre-

co

The cement block walls are

abont completed
ge

—We cffer you a line of -dress

geod at Sdc per yard, others ask

more; write for sample Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw.

—The swellest line of shoes for

IND. CCT. 10,20
:

goo bread.

| UNDERWEAR, fo al the fam
GLOV and MITTENthekin you

&quot;WO DRES ‘GOODS, al kind

QUTING both chea and goo -

:

HOSIERY, that protects the toes on heels.

CORDURO Shirts, Coat Pants and Vests.

COFFEE, Good for 10c. The Best for 15

LITTLE CROW FLOUR, us it if you want

OUR GROCE are allof the Best Quality:

OUR CHINA makes a nice. present.

TINWARE, guarante to wear out

HARDWARE, Lower than the other fellow.

AIR TIGHT HBATERS, that saves you woo

LAWN Rakes, Forks, Shovels and Spade

ENAMELED-WARE, Don& forget our 1 Redu

tion Sale on this Ware fora few days.

Store.

Bring Your POULTRY, BUTTER

and EGG to the Bigg an Best

*\

buying at the Big Stor=_ Mentzer-

-}QLalu Jennings, spent last Sunday

_|last evening from a visit with “her

Myers, Warsaw.
‘

:

— mone on your fars by]

Manwaring Co.

—Mre, F. M. Jenkins and. Mies

With friends at Urbana.

—Our coats for $10.00 are as

goo as others ask $12 50. Kiog-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

“_-Mre. Charles. Hudson ‘went: to

Tippecanoe yesterday to see her

mother who isagain qnite poorly.

—The ewellest line of shoes for

young men, $3.00, 83 50&#3 84 00

Mentzer Manwaning Co.

—Mr. and’ Mrs. Danie] Mussel:

man of Macy spent last Saturday

and Sunday with her son Lewis

Foor and family.
—We are showing the handsom-

est line of ladies dres skirts ever

shown in Warsaw. Kingery &

Myers.
.

- We have the same: quality of

underwear as in former years: No

adyance. in price. Mentzer Man-

waring Co.

—Mrs. George Hipsher returned

mother, Mrs. Hannab Clark,

White county.

—The Epwort League topic for

next Sunday evening is “Member-

ship in the Churoeh;”” John 15: 1:8.

in

FM. Jenki
young men, 23.00, $8.50 and 84.00.

Mentzer-Mauwaring Co.

—Several‘members of the Swick

and Townsend families attended a

family reunion at the home of L

E, Townsend, near Akron, on Tues:

day, Sept 29.

_If. 1. Tipton came in yesterda

to renew bis subscripton to the Ga-

zetre. He still goes on crutches

from the effects of having bis bip

thrown out of plac last July. He

is improving tho’ slowly.

—For dry goods, carpets, linole-

ums an children’s coats, see King:

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

A full line of photographer
including dry plates de-

velop fixing solutions in pack

ges, sensi zed papers, mounts, ete,

at the Gazette office, Leave your

orders for cameras, or anythin you

want.

_The two concrete factories of

Mentone are now quite busy. Phe

byilding block machine is goin on

full time and turning out & fine

of blocks, while. the |tile

supplies,

tow now hax 525 of the large tile

complete for the town sewer.

—New rugs and carpets. -

King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.
;

_A collisiza oceurred between

two rigs Monday evening near the

Yellow Creek bridge eouth of town,

that gave some employment to~ the

repair shaps. Vern Blue was driv-

ing a- single rig and a-couple of

fellows from Rochester in a double

rig were goin in an opposit direc-

tion, At least they were until the

wheels of the two vebicles locked,

then both stopped-for awhile until

the Rochester -rig was sufficiently

demolished to break the dead lock.

Vern’s baggy was also somewhat

damage and one of the Rochester

horses received a bad puncture in

its leg that) require a veterinary’s

service to fx up, The drivers were

not injured
--Buy your ‘floor coverings at

zhe Big Store and save money.

Mentaer- waring Co.

—A—

STEAM- I ME

O last Saturday the inhabit-

ants ef Mentone were very

much astonished to see a steam-

boat with flying colors and un-

der a full head of ‘steam on

ypa street, in the vicinity of

Yhe old creamery building. To

be more explicit it was on the

building, » most gorgeous rep:

resentation of a steam-boat of

the packet type loaded with

paint, the kind we have been

telling you about for the past

year. Yea, folks, the «‘Sterm-

oat” has come to stay and you

are all cordially invited to get

aboard, and we wilf see tbat

yon are safely landed and gua
antee perfect satisfaction.

—Lace and eilk waists.
“ Kioger

store.
‘

~

~- duck coats $1.00; come

and see them. Mentzec-
ing Co.

—Mre. D C. Clark of Warsaw

came yesterda to visit ber son w.

F. Clark and family.

—Children’s bear skin coats all

colors; caps and leggin and muffs

to match. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

__Mieses Lura and Lela Dowds of

Mt. Vernon, Ohio, spent Sunda

with their uncle Lewis Foor and

family.
—Children’s “Utica” underwear,

the warmest made 50o per suit;

don’t pay more. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing ©o.

—Mies Zadie Robingon and Mre.

Ray Robinson of near Silver Lake

visited at the home of R, P. Smitb

yesterda
—The condition of Mrs. -W. J.

Blue, who has been euffering with

dropsy, is reporte quite critical as

we go to press. :

Our lin

Times says:
Mra. Charles Seare, 1019 Wolf ave:

nue, was run Over, by a bicycle this

morning and sustained quite serious

injuries.””
4

--Buy your floor coverings at

d save
|

money-

tag w

Mrs. Henr Morgan, leader.

—Oating flannells 5c, 83 and

10c.- Kingery & Myer Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mre. Abe Whetstone

and Mr. and Mre. Addison Bybe
and little son, were’ the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Leiter, last Sun-

da for, dinner.
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- want to buy an
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Fre Lin o Dr an al Kin Medic
- The JEWEER line is Large and Co ple

A good variety of Open Face and Huntin Case

old Filled Watches. Perfume Tooth Paste an

owders, Brushes, Spénges, etc. in variety

Come to Mentone for BIG BARGAINS in ‘Salph
Epso Salts, Coperas, Kite: in quantities. Oil Meal and&#

Cakes, Come aad see. I cannot tell you
i thi ad

A Ful Line of

30N

&
°

8.

e

M =t

Sarbe & |
Whetston

Tailor an Haberda

The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent&# and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods &lt;

town. A complet line of

Shirts,

Collars,

Neckties,

Sox,
Suspen :

aii

consi

No old stock, every- oI

thing bran new.

High-

I wis to “annou to the p

close out my entire stock of
—

ee ae

Pads, Nets an othe ai

Com in and b co
Colla Whips,

ata very lo price.

W. R BO

Per Cen Interest pai



E. H stusser, of Rochester, died
on Sunda of last weak, age 73.

Earl Chapma and Gail Clinger

ry
Mrs. Nancy Davidson, of “near

Rochester, died on Monday of last

week, age 81.

.

Numerous cases of hog vbolera

‘are reported the vicinity of

Rochester and also in Miami

county.
The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Ed Zook, lasiah Kathefman and

Atty. J. H. Bibler are in Plymouth
in a joint board meeting, with the

Marshall county commissioners in

regard to the-‘Osborn road which is}

on the county line.” |

in

Miss Iva, a weak minded daugh-/
ter of Rev. J. F. Wagoner, an Ad.

vent preacber of Wagoner’s Station

south cf Rochester, attempted to

wreck a Lake Erie train by piling
ties on the track. Her plan, as she

“

confessed, was to make work at

that place for her lover, who-was a

section hand, that she might get to

see him,

The Rochester Sentinel

“Three young ladies drove out west

of town, yesterday just
after dark and proceeded to fill up;

the buggy with watermelons from |
a nearby field unbeknown to the

owner. One of them became lodged |
as sb tried to get Ybrou a picket

|

fence but when one of ber compan-

yelled out “he’s

says:

evening,

ions in the road

coming”
of the fence in getting away. The

proceeds of their work was brought

to town and a few friends invited
: aa .

in to enjoy the big ripe specimens

cut some were}
|

but when they were

and

oe

Syracuse.
Charles Cook, editor of the War.

saw Union, is reported to be consid

ering the matter of starting another

paper at Syracuse.
ae w

Sidney.
.

C Sisk of Sidney is painting
his business room.

Mrs. Emmet Miller of Sidney
was reported very poorly with ty-

phoi fever last week.

ete

Silver Lake.
Solomon Weaver of ued Silver

Lake died on Monday of last week,
age 83,

Josep Swihart and Samantha

Dirck, both of Silver Lake, were

married in Warsaw last Saturday,

The wife of Rev. E. E.

has returned from the hospital at/

Indianapol very much improved.

James A. Meek of Silver Lake is}

quite poorly at the home of his son, |

Dr. Meek, of Tiosa. Mr. Meck is|

suffering with a cancerous growth
ovhis lip.

tee

South Whitley.
Mrs. Sidney Smith of South

Whitley is seriously ill with ty]
phoid fever.

A remonstrance was filed las
Thursday which is expecte to put}
South Whitley on the dry lisi.

tee

Warsaw.
Mrs. J. W. Hickman, of near

Warsaw, died last Fridas, age 67

Vernie Spark and Mrs, Ella Sar-
lor, of Warsaw, were married laSund

Van L. Sbrom and Oral Lefitel, of |
near Warsaw, were married last}

Sunday
Mrs, Mary Redding died at the

infirmary last Saturday,

Mrs. 8. H. Vorhis of Warsaw!
died last Thetsd.y.. She leaves’ a!
husband ard two sons.

Dr. T. A. Goodwin of Warsaw}

has sold his dental office to James
Dancan of Crawfordsville.

‘Fhe remonstrance in the

ward at Warsaw, was filed last!

week with a safe majority, makrug}
sure a “dry” town so long as a
peopl can stand the drought.

Miss Keziah Leedy, of Warsaw,
died at the county infirmary last

“Baturdey. She was 59 year o as

first}

‘were married at Rochester, last Fri-}
|

da

she tore down about a rod |

the others were pump-|*

Wright |

lin jail_at Warsaw, last Saturday

is“dry town’?

IF you will need a

wear it, o— it

Coat, a uit
A ponow,

&q have it pai fo an not miss th mon
S PECIALS 21 inch plain whit Habitai Was Silks, 45c quality. Specia price

__ $10.

jevery shade imaginable,

.

25 inches

Dress Good
SPECIAL! 38 inch ALL WOOL

Serge in Brown, Blue and Red; the

thing every one is wanting. Fast

Colors. New Shades. 2_......48e
10 Pieces of all wool Fancy Snit-

ings in Qmail Plaids and Fancy
Stripes, great for eurts or. extra

ekirten
co Se eae chs 6 soe

Te

25 Pieces of all wool Tricots in

wide,

school dresses.
.

the- thing for waists and

+24e

8S inch Mohair or Brilliantines in

fine glossy finish in Brown, enRed, Green, Black or White.
.

20¢ Danish Cloth, best aa .
ist. a few colors left. 12$c

KaBa Rags 810.05 made ftom

‘material strictly reversible |

long hied “Fast Color: 810.95 |
vx12 Axminster, in floral or

in good desirable patter:
$40.00 9x12 Roy Milton. Ruge in
handsome fore designs Persian

aud Orienta).

Hofi Mattings in new colors, brown
blue and green, soft and pliable
guaranteed to wear, like an ingrain

Seer arenas Bue

Straw Matting. mixed pattern 12}¢
Hem Carpets... ... 0.2.0.0. MMe

T0c Extra Superb All-wool Carpets:
best quality on eart fal
60c Half Wool cotton chain carpets
fast colors, all wool patterns 52}¢
50c Half Wool Filling Carpet, 4a4¢

ae

Linoleums
SPECIAL: 2 Yard Squar Linole-

ums for under stoves........ $1.50
6 feet wide, best quality

$j

the best $1.0 cloth rh to ou

46 inch Fine French Serge  beauti-
ful cloth for ‘suitings or skirts, in

Black, Blue, Brown or Red. Sp
cial Low Price...

6 89e

46 inch Melrose, black only: Our

cloth is known the country over as

Special is a

Curtai
Rufiled Bobinet Curtains, fine grad
dee rattles, every curtain with

-98e

headi on for pole, per pair. $1.19

$1.50 Nottingham Curtains, full 60

inches wide, full length, button

tong all new effects, delicate pat:
ers. $1.50

White Ename&#39; Curtain Poles,
with brags .tixtures.

:

10¢ Bed Comforters, covered with

good quality Sho filled with cot-

MM
Ses cS RR ES

«2960 f

50 Bed Comforters covered with«silkati extra large filled with fine

MOUOR
os ase ee wee eae

BLAt

124 Cotton Blankets, largest size

made, have about 200, value $1.50;

PO pair... sce ees $1.00

1 Cotton Blankets in grey, tan or

DME.
eS ce cee 78e

hole edge per pair. &lt;6. 0... 6s. 98e]
$2.00 Curtains, extra ‘wide, 3} yds)

Ladies’ Home. Journ
Brening Post. lam

J

nal patterns sold here. ‘Ment
—Doan’s Regulet cure constips

tion, tone the stomach, stimulate the

tite and easy passage of the bowels
Ask your droggi for the ue

a box.

Miss Nellie Tuck entert
eleven of her Mento friend gast

miles south of town: A fine “din
her was served, after whieh the
guests enjoye a good time and in

the evening returne home by way
of Sevastopol Those present were

‘|

Miriam Bogges Loa Molleaho

:

Von Jenkins, Audrey Tarner, Firl

Si :

4
Blue, Margurite Dunlap, Helea Ed

eductions. |dirger.. Don Jenkin and Kenneth:

:

Mollenhour.
19 inch Fancy Plaid Silks in fall

range of colors, one pattern of aj r. p. Manwartox

Sund at her count heme thre

Best Comfort Calicos, various pat-| kind $1 00 valae. Specia Price T2¢
fern@.

i...
Se} Plain Silke for waists, Chiffon Taff

Comfort Challies 4cojeta, 19 inches wide, blue, brown,
Twilled Cotton Creton, good ser.{tae, red, green... 22. 2... d2e

viceable aud pretty... 0... 6. T4 $1.50, 36 inch Black Silk Taffeta,
Comfort Ottungs in dark and light{ Chiffon quality... .........#1.99

Co wit
co os a 6h

GSrto Batting, nice and clean Tie

15e Ladie Good Hose...

{5c High back Back Comb
2

$2.50 All Woot Union Suite

20e Extra Fleeced Hose...

Se Pear Battons.
:

8e Dark and Light Onting
250 Mercerized Sattcen Lining 19¢

50c Children’s New Sock Cap 45¢
Te Best Calacos, all colora......6¢

35e Ladies’ Fleeced Pants and
Vem sre

sees eee. B50

Ladies? pure Linen Handkerch’ 4¢

Mi. WI
T Alw pa ed at

1,000 ¥de. New Silkolinos..
.ite

LE & SON,
OS IN

and bad been there since

Two 18 year old boys were place

a4,

jevenin until they should be will-
|

ing to tell where they got the whis-

ky that made them drank,

‘Lhe same old tactics, to make the

idea anpopuiar, are be-

ing worked ou Warsaw. One coun-

cilman, an ex saloo keeper, says
he saw twenty drank _me on the

streets last Sunday.

cCASTORIA.

Seansthe Th Kin Yo fae Atma

—_

Yellow Creek.

Mis. Kate Eheraman, of Warsa
visited. at the -Alvert Eherama

{home Inst week. =

Mrs. Join Horn, of Wiscoas
jVisied sat Heary Meredith’s =

|.Chr Horn last week. =

“Mn and Mrs, Charles Vangu |

Mrs, Anna Meredith, last nea
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelmbacher:

entertained a numer of relatives at

dinner Isst Sunday. *

Mrs, H. E Bennett snd Mrs
Beile Mollenhour of Mentone, visit

ed Mrs. Wm. Hor last Sunday.

muel Harsh and wife and Rus—

sell Norris and fomily visited Noah

Norris’, in Rochester, Ins Sunday.

ews of the death of Lizzie Wy-
nant was a shock to her friend in
this vicinity, Her recent letter in

the Gazette was read with appreci-
ation and every one wished her “a
iness in her new home.

Mrs. Lizzie Wagner and- sen o
Los Angele Cal., are’ visitin ber
gousins, Mrs. Lizzie Burden, Lil
Phebus and Joun Kalmbacher BMrs.
Waguer}will be remembered a3 ee
Lizzie Hoffiagton, who wi
parents mored. frcm this

White Oak.

Burn, to Mr, and ‘Mrs. Bert My-
ers, a daughter,

Mies Grace Horn is visiting
friends in Argos, this week.

Frank Bryant and wife, ef Roch-

ester spent Sunday at the homie .of

Joe Bybee.
Charley Byer had to give u

teaching this winter, on sccount of| §

poor health.

Mr.and Mrs. Aaron Bowman en-

tertained a numb of friends at din-

ner lest Sunday.
Amos Myers has verr poor heaitb.

|

Joho Rouch ie building an addi-
tion to his house,

Fred Batz and wife were. the

‘guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bes

ech, at &lt;u Sund
rs. Dr. Kizer an Mrs. Brana-|

ma
of Tippecan visited Mrs.

Jen Busenburg last Thursda «

Miss Myrtle Boy i spendi th
wee with her sister “Rett
Deemer and attending th ‘Bonrbon
Pair.

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Wash Horn were
called to ‘Arg ‘on last Tuesday by
the death of her mother, Mrs. =joodwin,

Mrs. Geo. Brya recei a

esa e

ELM. Badinger,
President. .

ESTABLISHED 182 =

FARMER BA
Individual Responsibitity —

of Stackholdera $100,00

We Pay 3 Per Centon tim Deposit
Safety, Deposit Boxes for Rent.

Prompt Respo to al Call da
or nig Phon 62, =

Mentone,

-_ DENTIST,

Tim the Lightest Runnin anStronge | FaR WAGON in

a Tippecano2 visited h ‘sister,

ind.

B M. Va Gild

s

Manwaring Co. ame

liver, promote digestion and appe- _

&

Ethelbert Brackett, Erma Meredith,



Having lost hia queue, the emperor
of Korea will probably remain uano-

iced in the wings of life.

A whistling piano has been inrent-

ed. The ancient enmity of sound and

wense becomes the more implacable.

Leather has gone up; so shoes will
Be higher. Shall we be obliged to

‘wear low shoes in winter to get even?

‘There are only $1,722 persons in jail
in the United States, but that takes no

account of the persons who ought to

be.

When a woman seeking a divorce

says that her husband is a wolf it is

‘odds to nothing that he would not af-

‘Qrm that she is a lamb.
_—_—_———————

A cat) can look at a king, but it ap-
look at apears that a king cannot

Kentucky girl without causing her

ils
o®

steamers plying the oceans, that make.

possible the thousands of great enter.

prises. “While the farmer is among

est

ise
ei

men folks to make

i

i

i

That South Bend man who waited expansion of
‘36 years to marry will not have much

|

in his home town, and refuses to help

|

cise of enterprise: many.
leisure to repent in should he ever} bulld up its industries. attain the magnitude of cities and
want to after his impetuous haste. There is a “penny wise and pound

|

Come important commercial

a

eee

Se

footish™ attitude on the part of farm.

|

clal- centers, With their
People who write books advocating

|

ers im many communities that is de- value.
erratic theories concerning marriage

|

structive to their own interests. It is
cause less embarrassment than those

|

secing a profit, quite often purely within
who attempt to put them into prac-; imaginary, and in striving to gain it

|

boundaries of the United States proper
tice.

_
: lose sight of the truth that they are

|

there
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Would the New York woman who
lost $357,900 without knowing ‘she

was speculating have discovered any-

thing about it had she won a like

amount?

—_—_—_

The old-fashioned. nightcap ts com-

ing into style again. according to the

Woman&#3 Home Companion. It has

never gone out of style, at least among
the men.

Some children are in great luck.

wielding the sword that will eventual.

ly inflict a serious wound to them-

selves. This is the practice of pur
chasing goods at trade centers distant
from home. Towns and communities

are made wealthy, by retaining as

the earnings of its

people as possible. The larger the
town can be made, the more valuable

becomes the farm located near it, be-

cause the home market is made bet-

ter and higher prices are secured for

products.
Money earned by the farmers and

The schoolboy who broke his collar

|

the
‘bone in the opening football game of
the season can now devote hig school

. year to study.
—_—_—_—_—_—

‘The Yankee skipper reports seeing
150,000 whales in a single school. He
should apply for a job as expert ac

countant, and failing in this, establish
@ nature-faking trust.

—

A dispatch from Taunton, Mass,
gays two mill girls saved $15,000 from
their earnings im 45 years. Wonder
what they would Sx as the age limit

for old maids in that town?

There may be such things as affin-

ity and artistic temperament, ‘but

healthy common people regard such
terms as part of the vocabulary of the

language known as tommyrot.

In New York a Turk has been em-

powered legally to call himself Joe
White. His name meant white and

he merely translated it. The original
is epelied “Ak Kiojogian.” And still

@ few persons inveigh against Esper-
anto.

Tidings from our agricultural fairs

are that the vegetables and fruits are

the best In a number of years, not-

withstanding the backwardness of the

season and the drought. As for the
pumpkins, they are all of prize pro
portions, as usual.

That South side artist who is an-

moyed because his mother-in-law stays
in his house and will not go away
should be made an honorary member

of the humorists’ union. The present
members of that union need some

Preof to point to occasionally.
—

After a 12-months’ test of the ca-

pacity of their stomachs to resist
the preservatives used in embatming
Chicago ptomaines, the
squad” of the Illinois university ought
to be prepared to survive any other
demand modern education can make

on them.

sender, who assists in concentrating
money in large financial centers In the
bands of these who pay no. local |.

taxes. Generally the monied powers
of those distant cities dictate to the

farmers what prices shall be received
for the products of their farms, and

to the laborer the compensation he

shall receive for his labor. Is not this

proposition plain?
D. M. CARR.

TRADE’S MAGNET.

Virtue-In Right Kind of Advertising
in the Home Papers.

There is no apparent reason why
the merchant in the average town
should not be able to sell goods, class

and quality considered. as low as the

large-city stores. He is under less

expense, and if he is enterprising and
uptodate, he can buy his goods at

as low a figure as the retailers in the

large cities. There is laxity observe
im the management of business by

some merchants in rural towns. They
depend too much on trade drifting
their way without making the right
kind of effort to gain it. A merchart
in a western state-who took it in his
head te use large advertising space
in his town paper, found that within
three months, by persistently follow.
ing up a plan of using a half page in
the local paper for the publishing of
prices and describing goods, increased

place. He is on the read to prosner.
ity, and has been a benefit to the town

t

the agricultural fairs has passed. Now
im almost, every case these shows are

of the farmers, and by the farmers

sometimes.
does make mistakes? It will be one

‘way of making him more thoughtful
and careful.
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PRED BAIOHNSON
Johnson by a number of his newspa-

per friends. About 20 “scribes” from

the local papers participated. Mr.

Johnson will study law at Indiana uni-

versity in connection with his teach-

ing.
——

Buried Treasure Found.

Jeffersonville—With the aid of

Wa divining rod John W. Crum, &

farmer, near the tunnel mill, above

Charlestown, found some buried treas-

ure in the hills near his home, and the

coins he discovered show a face value

of about $70. The coins were in an

ancient earthen vessel. They were of

silver, Spanish and American coinage,

with one French gold coin worth

abou ten dollars. One 50-cent piece
was dated 182 Mr. Crum was pros-

pecting for treasure buried by white

men during the time when they were

threatened by Indians, but he believes

the treasure he has found is some

that was buried during the civil war.

perhaps during Morgan&# raid. There

{is a story of a cave full of treasure

near the tunnel mill, and Mr. Crum is

‘stil! hopeful of finding it with his

divining rod. _

—_—

: Fowler Escaped Death.

Bluffton—A letter has been re

celved from Dr. W. M. Fowler, of

this city, physician to the Walter

‘Wellman polar expedition for the last

two summers, stating that he is now

on bis way home and will arrive in

Bluffton, October 19. He is the only

man from Indiana on the expedition.

His letter contains a graphic account

of a narrow escape he had from fall-

ing to his death into a deep ravine

shortly after the flight of the airship
America. He was tied by a rope to

his comrades and was leading a res-

‘cue party of Wellman’s, when he

slipped over the edge of the crevice

and fell as far as the rope would al-

low him. The rope held and he was

pulled back to safety.

Gov. Hanty Buys Farm.

Seymour.—Gor. J. Frank Hanly,

Bis private secretary, Cil.

Gemmer, and R. Harry Miller have

purchased a farm of 223 acres five

miles east of this city. There is 85

acres of fine timber on the farm and

this was the particular feature that

prompted the purchase. They will put

a sawmill on the farm and cut the

timber into lumber. Mr. Miller will

fuav charge of this work and he and

Mrs, Miller will come to this city and

remain at least a year.
pmasraaie

To Investigate Waters.

South Bend.—Representatives

©

of

the United States geological sur

vey, who have been investigating

the waters of Kosciusko and Marshall

counties, will spend the next 30 days

in St. Joseph and Elkhart counties

with the same purpose in view. Mem-

ders of the survey will make a careful

atudy of conditions to discover the

quality of water, which may be ob-

tained for drinking purposes in cities,

towns and rural districts.
——

punters Begin a Crusade.

Laporte.—The Laporte County

Fist :and Game Protective associa-

chance for Ni¢holson to live.

“All right,” th patient responded.
“Tn be happy while I may,” and light-
ed his pipe.

“The pipe and his cheerful dispoal-
tion may have saved him,” said one

of his physicians. “I know that after

we had seen th fortitude that he dis-

played, the doctors. who looked after

him at the hospital uttered &

prayer that a miracle might be worked

—and it has been werked. There is

no physological explanation for his re-

covery, but there may be a psycho

logical one. I. don&# know anything
about that.”

—_—_—

Glass Factory Destroyed.
Evansville. The plant of the

American Lamp Glass company, at

the edge of the city, was totally. de-

stroyed. The fire started in the grind-
ing room of the factory and is sup

posed to have been of incendiary
origin. The entire fire department was

called out, but owing to the fact that

the building was.a large frame and

poorly constructed the firemen could

not save the structure. The grinding
room was always kept locked, and this

leads to the belief that the building

was set on fire. The loss is estimated

at $100,000 with an insurance of $40,

Anderson.—Follo
of officers in this city
diana Retail Merchants’ Mutual Fire

Insurance company began business at

city, president of the Indiana Retail

Merchants’ association. The officers

are: President, T. J. McKiernan,

Fort Wayne; vice president, L. H.

Rulo, Sgut Bend; treasurer, W. M.

Madden; secretary and general mana-

ger, Raiph B. Clark, Anderson. Only

es
7

allied with the state organization are

eligible for policies of the company.
Risks are limited to $3,000. The in-

gured property may be merchandise,

business building, residence or house-

hold goods of a member of the ass0-

ciation:
——

Whole Family Has Typhoid Fever.

‘Tipton.— Typhoid fever claimed

another victim in the family of.

Taylor Pennock, who resides south-

‘west of here. Some time. ago the

fever, in a virulent form, entered the

family, and, as a result, his four -child-

ren and wife became afflicted with it.

was buried and now his son Charles,

thother and two remaining ehildren

are seriously ill.
——

Buried in Sewer,

Flora—A-. small . sewer. -dbéin
Dulit by the waterworks at this place
caved in, burying James Walker and

‘WiMiam Root up to their necks, Both

men were taken out of the sewer bad-

ly crushed and bruised, and it fa be

lieved Walker is internally injured. It

is pot thought he ts fatally injured,
however. The injuries to Root were

not serious.
——

Seheo! Building Dedicated.

Madison—Madison’s new $50,000

‘That Receevelt Keokuk Hin: Is Enough for Bonaparte.

the office of Ralph B. Clark, of this
.

aced 20, has fallen a victim to It. The

|

‘™

WEG MURDE LYN
CITIZENS OF CUMBERLAND, “M

METE OUT SWIFT JUSTICE.

Jail. Door Battered In and Colored

Desperado
by Crowd.

Cumberland, Ma.—Wiliem Bur

SUE PLATT FOR DIVORCE.

Mies Catherine Wood Takes New Tack

in Her Litigatio

New York—Mae Catherine Wood,

Deen married to bim

nue hotel, New York, in 1901.

‘J: D. Lee, representng the plaintiff.

Two. weeks ago&#39;on of hin dnaghtere

|

“onenees (2e

Kicked to Death

‘action aa “Piatt agai
for

|

Cotapiee When. About t Sentence

[AS CONGRESS FOR WATERWAY.

Adopted at Memphie—
‘Next Convention in Chicago.

Memphis, Tenn.—After passing res-

olutions indorsing the ship

\

channel

projectand calling upon congress for

from: Judge Carland October 29 on

the application for a permanent in-

SHOWERED WITH MOLTEN METAL

Four Men Killed and Thirty Horribly

Injured at Butier, Pa.

Butler, Pa—An explosion caused by
a

recogni
metal was showered over them caus

ing horrible injuries.

JUDGE FAINTS ON THE BENCH.

Minnesota Man to Death.

ii
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Ju C You E ‘Ov thrie
H. W. & Co’s. Hand Tailored Suits in = Gr an al

shades are dreams.

Kohn Bros. Medium Priced Suits from $10.00 to $18.00 are in all th
new shades an look like th other oe $26. : suit

:

Ederheimer- Boys’ and Young men’s Suits are the heig | “of
fashion. Ask to see the Yale and Poole design mad with cuff, flappe

pockets and extended seams. They are th extreme. Don&# Mis The =

x

We have HATS to go with every Suit Thr Sha o Brow in sol

Crown Telescop and others just as stylis

A shirt is a shirt, but a Regant Shirt is as good as _tw other shirt “Tr one and vo thi as

wedo We hav 88 different styles and colors.

-UNDER
Our UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT is filled with Munsing, Wool and Cotton, Wright Heal U
wear, Derby Ribbed and the Famous Glasenbury Wools. As a. starter well ell all poe piec
Suits fo 90 Cents. ,

i in

—Now Listen to this!.
All GOO Positi Guarantee as represented or mon tefu - ch

Premiums for all.
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TWENTY- PEO KI
&lt; a Pow Mil Explo a Fontan

Nea Tert Haut On Thousa

Peo injure
Powder mill explosions that dam-

age cities within ‘ radius of tift

miles, practically destroye
town of Fontanet, Ind., Tuesd

and cause the loss of twenty-five
more lives and the injury of nearl

~1,00 persons.

ed, many of whom were taken

Terre Haute on the relief train ma

die.

building in the DuPont company’

poyde plant. The wree&#3

fireand the bodies of some

Vietims were burned.

ing in the town was ba

or razed, and the who

is practically h

The explosion destroye seve

ot th

ge

Superintendent Monaban, o th

powde mill, and his family perished,

Theexplosion which ciused eartt

quak shocks, were fe!

apolis Louisville and other cities.

Mach damage was dove in Brazil,

twelve miles from Fontanet,

alarm was caused at

twenty miles distant;

ville,

Bloomington, about the

an

Greeneas

Craw fords

way,
ame

thirty-five miles an

tance.

less severe earth tremors,

\ an _

iz Death of Otto Blue,

Mr. and Mrs, Wen.

message about a week ayo an-

ng the scrious condition of
noun

their son, Otto, at Pueblo, Coto

They started immediately and arr

ed there only a brief time ahead o

the death messenger which brough
aw@row to many thi

vicinity, The remains were brough
friends in

back yesterda and taken to the

home of his parents, and the funeral

will occur today, Thursday, at 2 p.

m,. atthe M. E. church in Mentone.

Otto Blue was a graduate from

the Mentone High School

Mrs, W. M. Sanders. For several

years he has held a position in the

Government Weather Bureau ser,

yice, and had charge of the station

at Pueble at the time of bis death,

le was an excellent young man,

ambitious and intelligent, and

his health not

made hie mark in the world.

Stereopticon Lecture.

Rev. George C. Hicks, of South

Bend, will give a lecture entitled

“Ten Nights in a Bar Room,”

the M. E. church, on

and Thursday
week,

a

evenings of

edn. Everybod is invited, Ad

mission free.

Borton-Williamson.

Benjamin F. Williamson, of Bur

and Miss Zora Cloe Borton,
and Mrs. W. R.

orton, of Mentone, were married

at Akron, Wednesday evening, Oct.

They are both excellent

yonng peopl and the GazeTTE ex:

ket,

daughter of Mr.

16, &qu

tends congratulations,

&a Public Sale.

1. B. Canvix & Sox will sell at

public auction, at Lookout Farm,
on

7, beginning
,

their entire dairy herd

2} miles east of Kewanna, Ind.,

Wednesday, Oct. 23, &

at 10 a.m

consisting of 36 head. They hav:

registere bulls only; 2 cows eligi-
ble to registery; 20 pure bred Jer-

geys. Will also sell 2 mares;

aprivg colt; head shoats; 2 brood

Also farming im-

pleMie Usual terms with

-

12
sows with pigs.

- mont time.

—Children&

or)

Some of the injur-| route into. Mentone.’

to regarde

r caugh

Every build

pepu

Todian

a

dis

Other towns report more or

Blue received

in the

class of ‘98, afterwards married Miss

Jessie Sanders, daughter of Mr. and

had}

failed would have

Wednesda
this

The scenes will be illustrat-

ed upon the canvas b a stereopti

“Utica” underwear,

he warmest made, 50c per suit;

don’t pay more. Mentzer-Manwar-

ig Co. f

i Trolley Jokes.
A dispatc from Warsaw tothe

Indianapoli News last Friday says:
| “Nearly 300 feet of the right-of-

wa of the Winona Interurban Ry.
Co&# Warsaw and Pera extension,

[
the Carl Myér farm, sixteen

sy| south west of Warsaw, is

the | sinking and it is feared by contract:

or Litgard, of Leesburg, and the

flicials of the railway company that

y it may be necessary to change the

It-is now

doubtful

r the road will b complete

[ fore late next spring.”

as extremely

y whet

n

8 _— eo

The story emanates from Wabash

@/about every two weeks that

Winona Peru line is about to be

d

ate, and for-that reason

work has beea stoppe pending ne.

d the

double header of

| syndic

e ations.

© Union mad

the same story,

8

The story seems to

for

the have almost quit denying it,

1.

| make the Winona peopl tired,

ney have on several occasions pos-
iti

had been or would be considered,

stated that no proposition

“++

‘The story comes from Peru that

the reason of dela in the construc

tian of the Winona line, is the high

price of copper wire,—that the com-

pany bas alread saved &amp;40, b
waiting, a8 the pri is gradually

Won&#3 it be a goo
joke if the price comes u again be-

tore they get Carl Myers’ sinkhole

filled up?

coming down,

~—- +

f

t

t

A dispatc from Goshen says that

the Winona directors will meet Oct.

,

to determine whether they will

complete the line from Chili to

Akron this fall, or wait until next

spring and finish the work all the

way. The same dispatch says that

the ties cannot be laid north from

Mentone because the grad is not

finished. If you want to leara the

real facts wv the case attend the

meetings under the band etand.

2s

The Peru Journal takes up the

Carl Myer sink-bole proble and

increases it to the extent that piling
has been driven thirty feet without

| touching bottom, and that two con-

tractors have had their gangs of men

working there continuously without

producing any effect on the sink-

hole. Expert have express the

opinion that this whole section of

country is situated over an im-

mense lake, an the workmen are

becoming frightened and are throw-

ing up their jobs. It is possibl
that the roate may yet be change
to go B way of Silver Lake in

order to find sufficient solid ground
on which to byild.

t

Letter from Kansas.

luka, Kan., Oct. 5, ’07.—Dear

Brother George:--I am located in

iuka, in the great wheat belt of

Kansas. Thisis anice little city,
with three big elevators running all

the time, This takes lots of wheat,

but we are surrounded with lots of

big farms that produc from 20 to

40 bushels per acre. Some farmers

have from 100 to 60¢ acres ia

wheat. Wage are #2.50 per da
and board. The wheat headers cut

and stack from to 40 acres per

day, and we thresh from 1,500 to

2,000 bushels per day.
W also have a big corn crop that

is almost read to husk. ‘We neyer

crib-any corn until it is husked and

thrown on the ground in great piles
to dry, then we shell” it and crib it

after itis shelled.
|

You may give this letter to the

editor of the GazetrE so that my

old friends may know where I am.

Toten think of the old Hoosier

state and old friends about Men-

tone. Very truly yours,

Wa. H. Wuerstoxs.
ee

e

the

sold to the Murdocks or some other}
the|

War}

Letter from Tennessee.

Bon Aqua Tenn-, Oct, 9, 1907;
Eprror Gazerr: know of no dis:

ease that is more catebim than the

one called writing up a trip or visit,
to some plac a few miles from

home. So as this isa little farther

from Mentone than I often get, I

feel symptons of the disease. Well
the fact is we all have our friends

at home, and when we get awa
from them even for a short time, we

feel that we want to write them,
and the best way to reach. them all

is thru’ the home paper. I left

Mentone the morning of Oct. 1 b
way of Indianapolis, Louisville and

Nashville. As each of the cities

named there is time enough between

|trains, to see some of the most in-

teresting sights,
The time spent at Louisville, Ky.

and at Nashville, Tenn., I enjoyed
{very much as.it was my first visit

there, and the Ohio river at th first

named and the Cumberland at Nash:

vine both interested me very much.

Larrived at Bon Aqu the 2nd at

9:30 a m. and found brother Frank

there waiting for me. He and his

son-in-law have nice farms and’ are

contented, and getting along nicely,
they’ are only one and a fourth miles

from Bon Aqua. The ‘crops are

shortened this season by dry weath-

er, as there bas been but very little
rain since June. Since I bave been

here they have had two fine rains,

making the plowing nice. OF

course I plowe a little, turning
over some Tennesse soil; also picked
some cotton. Some of it has ripe
cotton_and blossoms on yet. It has

a larg beautiful blossom, some

creamy white aud others pink,
There are many things to interest

one who has never visited here be

fore. Yesterday, we saw an old

oak tree over three feet in diameter

and the top thirty-five “feet. across,

that I pulle acorus off them, it is

kuown all over this region as the

old whipping post tree, It is on

what was once a large plantatio
worked b slaves; and when one be

came unruly, he was tied up here

and whipped There is an old slave

living not far away, who told me

that she wasa lave for over forty
years was sold whe five yesra old,
for $700. When her master died

she and others fell to the heire, just
the same as any other property.

~

I

asked he if they would sell husband

or wife and part them. She said:

‘Yes, and take a baby away from

its mother. I never saw my mether

after was 5 years old.” She is

over 85 years old, lives by hereelf,
is intelligent and said to be very
honest.

The dwellinga look very odd, ex,

cept those built by northern men.

They are invariably one story, with

the chimmeys on the out side.

Sometimes a big chimme ie built

between two long wings, the wings
standing about four feet apart with

the chimney between, with a larg
fire plac in each wing. A great
many are built + long jus as the

other style only the chimmeys are

ateach-onter-‘end, and there isa

wide open space in the middle, just
like a drive-way thra a barn, roofed

and tloored. This is to make it cool

and airy in the summer. I ate din-

ner at such a plac one day, hada

goo dinuer too.

Som federal officers were stop:

ping bere once during the war,

when they were fired at by busb-

whackers, but fortunately the ‘bul.

lets lodged in the corner of the

house. I would like to goon a lit:

tle farther south and see the folks

from Mentone, Mr. Turnbull Mr.

Wpynan and others, but there is no.

direct” way by rail, so will not be

likely to.see ‘them. Fearin this

may be tiresom to both printeran
reader, I will close,. wit best:

wiehea f all the fe a ‘ho :

the limbs drooping low enoug 80]

Nor Indian News.

fo famil is unde quarantin
at Kendallvi on account of small-

peOX.
4

Gab Godfrey, the ol Miami

Indian Chief, bas purchase the

Oakdale hotel in the suburbs of

Pera, and he avd his wife will ran

it. Venison, hominy and Indian

pone will be on the bill of fare.

|Chief Godfrey waa at one time

quite wealth but adverse fortune

has cartied awa moet of his world-

ly good
, Rae

Atwood, |

John-H. Go of Atwood and

Eva Harmo of Argos, were mar-

ried laet Wednesd
The count council is aske to

appropriat $2,000 to repair the

sink-bole near Atwood. About

that amount - already been ex

pende there,

Akron.
Robert L. Quinn, of Akron and

Agnes daughter of Jerry Anglemy-
er of Mt. Zion, were married Oct. 5

Lightning struck Seigle Strong’s
residence on Fridav doing consider-

able damage to the building and

rendering Mrs. Strong unconscious

but she soon revived and was all

right again,
RAR

Argos.
Mrs. Nane Fairbanks, of Argos,

daed Oct. 5, age 74.

The first number in the Argos
lecture course will occur Oct. 30.

The Argos teachers hold month-

ly meeting to discuss their work.

Mra, Wm. Goodwin, of Argos,
died on Monday $f last week, age
73 years.

_

Charles, Siesell, of Argos and

Gertrude Newcomb, of Richland

Center, were married Oct. 5.

ere

Burket.
The Seward towNship S. S. con.

vention will be held at Fairview,

Nov, 3.

John Newby, of Burket, started

Tuesday for Alabama, where he

will spen the winter.

Rae

Bourbon.
The Bourbon Advance says:

«Al Martin was arrested tor drank-

eness Sunda and fined $9.55 Mon-

W. D. Jordan, south of Bourbon,

had a rib torn from its moorings by
the kick of a horse, on Monday of

last week.

Felton Spencer the fireman who

was one of the injured in the wreck

at Bourbon last week, died on

Thursday.
The larg bara of E W. Welch,

north-east of Bourbon, burned Oct.

3. The loss isestimated at $3000.

Cause of fire not known.

A

aaa

Claypool
_

Tbe Clay township S. S. inttitute

at the Brethren churcb, next Sun-

day.
5

The Claypool Journal says:

“Elonzo Study and son, Earl, left

Monda for Missouri, where they
will visit and then go to Oklahoma

and thence to California.’
are

Culver.
&quot;

Mis. Geraldine Bassett of Culver

is suffering witha badly spraine
leg caused by attempting to kick a

cat out of the kitchen.

Timothy Hay of Culver is 90

years of age and is “i his second

childhood. The Citizen saya the

doctor was called to see him on ac

count of an attack of cholera infan-

tam. a wornis.

22 8
Et Gree

‘Th Golde Rule ladice of the M.

E, chur are Prepam a

19
-

sition in th Kina Green schools,

a ca
Fulton

A stock company meat market is

being organized at Fulton..

The State bank at Fulton has

finally opene for business.

Thomas Wood, of Fulton, died

last. Wednesda after a long afilic-

tion with paralysis,
:

Rev. J. E. Plough from Circle-

ville, has accepte a call from the

Falto Baptist church.

~

wae

Leesburg
John E. Wilson, of near. Lees-

burg, died Oct. 5, age 58.

After five years of drouth, Lees:

burg files a remonstrance to contin.

ue the dry condition for two years

more.

J. E. Armstrong, of Leesburg,
was elected manager of the Roya
Telephone Co., to succeed L. M.

Neher.
z

Milford.
John Cripe, of Milford is serious-

ly sick.
Tsaac Meseick, of near Milford,

is critically ill with dropay
Carnie Mathews and Jesse Price,

of Miltord were married Monday.
The annua conference of the

Brethren chureh at South Ben last

week, adjourne to meet at Milford

next year.

.

Rev. Geo. C. Carpenter
of Warsaw, was elected presid
officer.

ee

Nappane
:

Charles Rush who lived south-

east of Nappane died Oct, 3; age
80 years.

Noah.Gile and Harry Buros of

Nappane were each fined $12.95

for public intoxication.
Work is to beg at Napp

on the Ft. Wayn & South Bend

electric line this week.

The county Sunday- con-

vention will b held in. Nappane
Wednesday an Thursday, Nov. 6

aud
Mr Noah Flowers, south of

Nappanee was badl scalded about

the faceone da last week while

cannin frat.

A Weet Indian Nes one of th |

gang of street pavera at Nappanee
was struck ou the head by a paving
brick hurled by anothér gentlma

of color who had been imbibing
some of Nappanee’ ‘‘dry” stima-

lant. The brick was broken by the

concussion.

Nappane merchante took 100

tickets at $1.00 each to guarantee
the ball game at that plac between

the Nap Tigers and the Chicag
colored Union Giants, Nappane
has got the ginger and that give
her the boom. It is now giving her

a real for-sure trolley.
aa

Pierceton.
The trial of Clyd Hunt, of

Pierceton, for shooting “Buck”
Sears, resulted in a sentence of two

years in the reformatory at Jeffer-

sonville.

Plymouth %

Mr. and’ Mrs. Will Pomeroy of

plymoug are both seriousl sick.

Wm. Warner and Cynth Shaf-

er of Plymouth were married Oct. 3

Henry Taber of Plymouth had

his foot badl crush under a heav
iron plate at the  Moria Iron} &

foundry.
Since the defe of th sub

«

after the rt-South

trolley with a dvterminat

wil be ivel to. sec th

from North Dako to accept a po.)
orty-four of the’ relati

friends of the Hibechm families
gathere at the hom of Johu
Hibschman, north-east of ‘Menton ©

Yast Satarday Oct. 12, for a third
annual reunion, The gatheri
was a most pleasan one, an all:
present had a goo time, a good
visit and a goo dinner. Those.

present were: Frank Laird and wif
and Willie Norgi and family, of
Big Foot; Jacob Hibschman and

~

|

wif and Wallace Hibschman and
family, of Mentone Charley Taylor
and family, of Tiosa; M. F. Long: ~

fellow and family, Ed Hibschman
and famil Aden Roup, Minnie
Ellis and family and Edith Lafever
and family, of Warsaw; Margare
Taylor, of Mishawaka and Williard ;

Weirick and family, of Leesbur
The meeting next year will b at

the home of Dayton*Hibschman
near, Warsaw on the last. Saturda
in Angust.

raigue in Justice Ewing’ court
last week and paid fine and costs

amounti to $22.15 for usin pro-

fan langua
The Rocheste Sentinel

“The township in which Ro
Center is located has gone dry by a

considerable majority and Royal
Center will soon have no saloons.

A committee of ten men started

out’ Monda with remonstrances

and in three days had forty more

signer thau was needed.”

The Rochester Sentinel says:

“In a runaway near Talma the
other da ‘‘Cap” Barr was thrown

out of the wagon and in falling
droppe the lines and th team ran

about two -miles. After ‘Cap”.
dropped the lines he grabbe a

wheel.an woul have stoppe &quo

ranaways but the spok he grabbed
broke out and the got away.’”

eee
:

Silver Lake.
_

Mise Mabel Jontz uf Silver Lake
—

was quite seriously hurt one day
last week by falling down staira.

Ruth Friend, a pupil in the gram-
mar grade of the Silver Lake schools

had an arm broken while playin
whipcracker last Thursday

“Ben Hur”, an illuetrated lectare

with moving pictures, by M.- J,

Harrington will be given at Silver

Lake, Oct. 23 for the benefit of the

Ladies Aid of the M. E, Charch.

aw

Ti ippecanoe.
A new literary organizatio in

the Tippecano schools it call the

Excelsior society,
~

The Tippecano ‘‘Seniors” have

been making an improvement in the

high school room by paperin and

are now varniehing the seata,

Ritey Dawson and Quinc Cram,
the two saloon keeper of Tippec
noe stol a march on the remonstra-

tors by getting their licensee renew-

ed on the sly before their oldlicense —

had expired The temperanc
peopl we prepari t ab them.

‘out.

Tiosa.
. eS

Lee Reed of Tiosa and Ellen Ben-*
—

son of Chicag will ‘be marr Oct.”
24.

Gertrude Newcomb of:
and Charles Cisse of Argo
married Oct. 5.

.

ett

the peopl of Plymout are {going
-Logan }



MINERS’ PRECIDENT WILL NO
RUN FOR REELECTION. -

2

HIS HEALTH Ig TOO POO

Announcement ts Made in United
:

Mine Workers’ Journal—Has

Been Head of Organiza-
tion Since 1898.

Indianapolis, Iné.—John Mitchell,

president of the United Mine :Work-

ers, announced ia the current Issue of

the United Mine Workers’ Journal

that he will not be a candidate for re-

election as president. He says in his

announcement that he does not

.

re.

gerd himself as well enough to attend

properly to the office. None of the ex-

ecutive officers of the organization

was in the city Thursday, but. It is

eaid at headquarters that Mr. Mitchell

will finish hia present term as prest-

dent, which expires April 1 of next

year.
Mr. Mitchell underwent a surgical

operation about six months ago and

it is satd that he has not futly recov-

and that it is possible it will be

fecessary to perform another opera-

‘tion, He went to Chicago Tuesday

and expected to go from there to La-
the day, once more entirely because

of their greater speed. But Brown:

and

of two runs

Sa

i
E

ff
i

Salle, ML, Thursday, to consult with} was invincible in the pinches,

a surgeon in regard to the was. given

ity of another operation. perfect support by every maa on the

His Formal Announcement. team.

Mr. Mitchell&#39 announcement J8 as

follows:
“To the Officers and Members of the

U. M. W. of A.—Greeting: Inasmuch

as notices calling for nominations are

being sent out from the office of the

secretary and tn order that all local

for the series, the
. gross receipts

amounted to over $101,000, as com-

pared to. gross receipts of over §106,

With a total attendance of 78,068

000 for six games in Chicago last

year.
The players’ share of the receipts

amounts to $54,933.39, which in round

numbers exceeds last year&# pool by

$21,000, the Sox and Cubs sharing in

only four games last fall with small

crowds at-the start instead of the

finish as this year. Of the players’
poo! this year the Cubs’ share is $32,-

960.34 and the Tigers’ share $21,973.36
‘on the new basis of dividing 60 per

x per 7.
John Mitchell.

anions and members thereof may be

fm position to express their choice for

the office of president, herewith an:

mounce that I shall not be a candidate

for the presidency of your organiza-

tion.

“1 am prompted to arrive at this

decision because I believe that I am

no longer well enough to give your in-

terests the consideration their import-

ance demands.

“| shall explain in greater detail in

my annual report to our coming con-

vention the causes which impel me tc

give up the high office to which you

have elected me for so many years.

“I thank you for the confidence you

have reposed in me and I beg you te

believe that the advancement of my

cratt has been my highest ambition

“JOHN MITCHELL,
“President U. M. W. of A.”

Nominations Que November 5.

The nominations to which Mr.

Mitchell refers are to reach the in-

ternationa! headquarters in this city

not later than November 5 from the

various locals of the organization.
The referendum vote on the elec:

tion must reach headquarters not

later than 20 days prior to the con:

vention, which will be held In this

city in January of next year. Mr.

Mitehell’s term, however, does not ex

pire until April 1.

a

sinée 1898.

John Mitchell in Hospital,

Springfield, I. — John Mitchell,

ere, entered the hospital
Malle, 1i., Saturday and it

course of a few days, when his condi:

tion becomes more favorable.

Business Block te Burned.

‘The loss is $60,000

Six Perie in. Burning Hous

the family of Solomon. aFrank,

cutter, the father and five daughters,
ffocated

by

smoke when theirwere sut by

‘Mr. Mitchell ha been president of

~ the United Mine Workers of America

president of the United Mine Work:

at, La

is un-

‘derstood that he will submit to an

operation for appendicitis in the

the business section of this town, was

‘@estroyed by fire early Sunday. Five

firms were burned out, including the

plant of the Rock Bridge County News

cent. to the winners and 40 per cent.

to the losers.
|

TO ATTEND TRUST CONFERENCE.

Delegates for Illinois Are Appointed
by Gov. Deneen.

Springfield, I. — The _follow-

ing delegates were appointed Fri-

day by Gov. Deneen to represent the

state of Mlinois at the National Trust

conference to be held in Chicago Oc

tober 23: John Mitchell, president
of the United Mine Workers of Amer-

ican; William D. Ryan, secretary-

treasurer of the Illinois

.

District

United: Mine Workers. of America;

Charles Ridgley, Springfleld; Prot.

James W. Garner, University-of Tu:

nois; Charles. Whitney, Waukegan;
Benson Wood, ingham; Dr.

mund J. James, president University

of Minois; John V. Farwell, Jr.; John

G. Shedd, A. C. Bartlett, B, A. Eek-

hart, Alfred L. Baker, George W.

Perkins; president  Cigarmakers*
union; Harry Pratt Judson, president
University of Chicago; E. R. Wright,

president Illinois Federation of La-

bor; Marvin Hughitt, president Chi-

cago & Northwestern railway; A. J.

Earling, president Chicago, Milwau-

kee & St. Paul railway; Franklin Mac-

Veagh, John S. Miller, W. J. Calhous,

Abram W. Harris, president North-

western upniversity: Charles G.

Dawes, former comptroller of the cur.

rency.

LUSITANIA SETS NEW RECORDS.

Crosses in Four Days, 20 Hours, Aver.

aging Nearly 24 Knots.

New York.—The Cunarder Lusita-

nia, with practically all the transatlan-

tic records to her credit, arrived

abeam the Sandy Hook lightship at

1:25 a. m. Friday.
The time for the trip from Daunt&#3

Rock to the Sandy Hook light, the off.

cial course over which the speed trials

were made, was four days, 20 hours.

‘The last day’s run was apparently the

fastest of the trip, the giant liner hit-

ting up her speed to 25 knots an hour

over a smooth sea with little wind to

interfere with her.

‘The Lusitania’s time averages. ak

most exactly 24 knots an hour for the

entire trip.
five minutes earlier than she passed

speed exactly 2¢ knots.

Cassie Chadwick le Dead.

wick, whose

‘Bd:

|

nal in the midst of the specchmaking,

Her arrival at 1:20, or

the lightship, would have made® her

Columbus, O.—Mra, Cassie Chad:

amazing financial trans

|

court.

actions culminated in the wrecking
of an Oberlin bank, died in the wom-

en&# ward at the Ohio penitentter

SMA 4 TURN DO

NEW YORK TELEGRAPHERS CALL

ON PRESIDENT TO RESIGN.
_

Though He Wishes to Call Off the

Strike,_Locals in Many Cities

Vote to Remain Out,

New York.—The New York local of

the Commercial Telegraphers’ union
at a meeting Sunday voted unanimous-

ly to continue the strike againat the

Western Union and Postal Telegraph
companies.

‘The vote was taken upon the sus-

gestion of President Small who, In

messages to subordinate officers. Sat-

urday pointed out the inability of the

general assembly to further finance

the strike, and recommended that

Jecals in the various cities vote upon

the advisability of the men returning

to work.

‘The meeting was characterized by

bitter exchanges between President

Small and the other speakers. The

latter charged the national leader with

inconsistency in first claiming that

the strike juld be
that

the general assembly was without

funds; and with having. conducted the

peer beope riers (ine‘Smal ‘to,
1 hia

| ion,

initerrupted by

cries of “Resign” followed him. Sat

urday night Small issued a statement.

in which he sald he was willing to

continue the strike if- the men i-

sisted. *

‘When the meeting opened, Presl-

dent Small was given the floor and

said: “I am not here to make an ar-

gument for or againat continuing the

strike, but merely to explain why !

called for a vote of the locals on the

proposition. Saturday Commissioner

Neill informed_me that President

Clowry had told him that further ne-

gotiations were futile. I believe what

they say. Our fonds are quite ex-

hauated.”

Percy Thomas and Daniel Russell

replied to Small, scoring him for neg-

lect and incapacity.
Reports received showed that the

local unions in Baltimore, Kansas

City, Denver, Salt Lake City, San

Francisco and other cities voted to

continue the strike until all demands

have been granted. \

ATTORNEY GENERAL 18 CITED.

Young of Minnesota May Be Punished

for Contempt of Court.

St. Paul, Minn—Edward T. Young.

attorney general of “Minnegota, was

gerved with an order Friday issued

b judge Lochreg to show

cause why he should not be puri:
for ‘contempt of court. &quot all

ished

|

Post

lege
of mandamus pro-

MARINE OFFICER KILLS SELF.

Strange ‘Death of Lieut. J. N. Sutton

at Annapolis.

Annapolis, Md. — Second. Lieut.

James N. Sutton, Jr., United States

marine corpe, is dead at the Naval

academy. marin his death

resulting from a builet fired into the

right side of the head
From the best obtained,

Sutton in company with Second

Lieuts. R. E. Adams and E. P. Roel-

ker, returned to the marine camp at

1:30- o&#39;cl Sunday morning, after |

having attended a dance given at the

academy. Shortly afterwards Sutton

is said to have been discovered on the

road near by with a revolver in his

right hand and several fellow officers

attempted to disarm him. This they

succeeded in doing, but not before

the weapon was discharged in some

manner, and Lieuts, Adams and Roel-

.ker received slight wounds. Quick as

a flash, it is said, Sutton took from his

Dlouse another revolver and with this

fired the fatal shot iato his brain.

Lieut. Sutton. was 22 years old and
the son of James N. Sutton, of Port-

land, Ore. He was formerly a mid-

shipman of the present senior class, |

but resigned“in his third class year.

NINETEEN BODIES RECOVERED.

Sol Survivor of Founder Steamer

Cyprus ls Second Mate;
F

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. — The

bodies of nineteen members of the

crew of the steamer Cyprus, which

foundered in Lake Superior

.

Friday

night off Deer Park, have been re-

covered and brought to this city. -Sec-

ond Mate C. J. Pitz,. of Manitowoc,

‘Wis., the sole survivor of the 22 peo-

ple who were.on the ship, arrived here

Sunday afternoon on the tug Schenck
which brought the ‘bodies from the

Deer Park life saving station. tal

‘The bodies of Capt. F.B. Huyick and

|

SToum

two firemen, whose names are not

known, are still missing.
Mate Pitz has

from the exposure and the battering

he received from the waves while be-

ing washed ashore on a.life raft.

_

MAN KILLED, DOZEN HURT.

Accident to Norfolk & Western Pas

eenger Train in Virginia.

Roanoke, Va.—Norfolk & Western

r train No. 3, west-bound, and

‘an extra coa! train eastbound, side-

swiped in a cut near Montvale, 16

tiles east of Roanoke at four o’clock

Sunday afternoon, resulting in the

death of one man and the injury of a

dozen hom,

Gloversville, N. Y—Stx&#39;me of

“frome was des! by fire early Sun:

plates laying out 12 actes of the res-

ervation in a landscape park, In which

will be found every’ feature of orna-| ya

mental forestry. The park is intended

sewer tn the Biackburn coa -mine



ging, and how he will get
&lt;without cutting him free with

with &

ob-

that was callated to holst up his

knees must ha’ pulled too tight and

the critter was yanked clean off the

ground. What

chines, not a hoss trot.&quot;— “The

Country Fair,” by David Lansing, in

Outing.
——_—_—_——

BABY WASTED TO SKELETON.

Fla Torments with Terrible Sores on

Face and Body—Tore at Flesh

Cured by Cuticura.

“My little son, when about a year

anda half old began to have sores

come out on his face. They began to

come on bis arms, then on other parts

of his body, and then one came on his

chest, worse than the others. At the

end of about a year and a halt of suf-

fering he grew s0 bad I had to tie his

hands in cloths at night to keep him

from scratching the sores and tearing

the flesh. He got to be a mere skele-

ton and was hardly able to walk.

sent to the drug store and got a cake

of Cuticura Soap and a beg of Cuticura

Ointment, and at the end of about two

months the seres were all well. He

has -never had any sores of any kind

since, and only for the Cuticura Rem-

edies my precious child would have

ied from these terrible sores. I used

only one cake of Soap and about three

doxes of Ointment. Mrs. Egbert Shel-

don, R. F. Xo. 1, Woodville, Conn.

April 22, 1906

Didn&# Need Cyctopedias.
The canvasser for a  cyclopedia

came to the home of a colonel, whose

record he had carefully studied bde

fore his visit. The colonel was es

pecially proud of some of his sons,

so the canvasser began with:

“Those are very fine boys of yours,

colonel.”
“They are,” replied the colonel.

“I reckon you-are ready to buy any-

thing those boys want?”

“] am #0,” said the father of the

fine boys.
“Well, then, let me sell you this]

ecyclopedia. There&#3 nothing will do

your sons so much good.”
But the colonel looked at him

|

aghast. “Why, them lads of mine

don&# need any cyclopedia. They ride

mules!”

Mr. Malaprop Just Home from Rome.

‘A reguiar Mr. Malaprop recently

game home from his first visit to Eu-

Tope.
Rome.

“It was fine,” he declared. “to 0

into them churches ever there and

see the old tombs—cigarrophagusses,

they call ‘em. And then the Siz

teen chapel is great, and as for the

Vaccination, where the pope lives,

well!”
But his stock of campliments give

He grew enthusiastic about | e¥.

eyH
brey
HE

house’ two.

get out of the house. The Kidney

eretiors .were irregular, and doctors:

were not helping me. Doan’s Kidner

Pils brought me quick relief, and

finally cured me. They. saved my life.”

Sold by all dealera.. 50 cents a box,

Foster-Millburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

SEEK T WIN SOLDIERS.

Russian Girle Riak Life for the Gauss
of Liberty.

hard to win over the army, and one

of the means is to talk freedom dt-

rectly to the soldiers. For this girls

have been found to be more effective

than men; the young peasant soldiers

are more willing to Heten to girls,

and are far readier to protect them

from arrest. So all over Russia hun-

dreds and hundreds of girls are nee

nightly meeting with groups of sol-

‘s and in

ly anything ts so dangerous—for
5

girl caught is tried by court-martial

and in a day or two ts executed —

From Leroy Scott&# Interview with a

Russian Woman, in Everybody&#

Man Whose Memory Was Bad.

For more than an hour a witness

for the defense had dodged questions.
His faulty memory was particularly
exasperatin for the counsel for the

plaintiff, who was seeking to recall

to the witness recollection an event

of four of five years previous. Event:

ually the man remembered “some-

thing about it.” :

“Ab,” continued the lawyer for the

“what dd you think of it

”

“Really.” said the witness, speak-

ing before the lawyer for the defense

had time to interpose objection, “It

was-so long ago I can&# recall exactly

what thought of it.”

. “Went,” shouted the cross-examin-

er, excitedly, “if you can&# recall, tell

us what you think now you thought

then.”

rounds in Pittsburg of a young man,

formerly a stock-broker, who dropped

many thousands in specuiation during

the early spring.
One night, shortly after going to

bed, the Pittsburger was awakened by

strange signs. At bis first motion to

jump up he was greeted ‘by a hearse

voice. “If you stir, you&#3 a dead

man!” it said. “I&#3 looking for mob-

“In that case,” pleasantly answered

the erstwhile speculator, “kindly al-

Yow me to arise and strike a light. I

shall deem it a favor to be permitted

to assist —Harper’s

Weekly.

out when he got to the subject ot)

beggars.
“L always refused them pennies.”

he said, “because, you see, didn&#

want to set a bad prestige!”

Net a Hit as an lmproviser.
“Dia you ever hear anybody impro-

wise?” he asked. ‘

“No,” said she, and he sat down to

* the plane and improvised for about an

hour and a half. At the end of that

time he turned around, his face full

of expression, and said to her:

“What do you think of it?”

“Lovely!” she exclaimed. “Beauti-

ful! never beard ing like it!”

But this is what she said to the hall-

doy when he was gone:

“It that long, lank lunatic who tm

provises asks for me again, you tell

| all sorts of suggestions for the stamp-

ing out of plague. For instance, never

kill rats; if you do the fatal rat flea

|
may be driven to feed on you, Also,

compel each householder to keep.

cats. In fact, let the cult of the cat

} as it prevailed in ancient Egypt be re-

vived in India. Plenty of cats, 20

rats.&q

Welt Qualified.
“go you want the position of ad:

wance ‘agent for our cireast™ inter

rogated the manager. “Well, we need.

a man who can ‘tir up some tife

everywhere he goes.” “That&#3 me,

boss,” hastened the applicant. “Had

|

any experience in stirring Up lite?”

“You bet! I rsoa to drive a street

@xeeper and stirred up millions of

germs every day.”

lth

ae
died on the train while

t into the city. Belva

died from a fractured skull in

.Rogpital a few hours after the acck

it.

SIMPKINS SEEN IN SPOKANE. ee
eee

a

Missing Miner, Reported Dead, inter

viewed in the Washington City. papel

Portland, Ore.—A special from

Spokane says Jack Simpkins was

recognized on the streets of that city

last week and interviewed. and said

he did not make any move. to avoid

arrest, that he had been in Denver,

Seattle, British Columbia and other

places, that he had brushed up against

policemen and detectives, but that he

is not courting—arrest because per

z
asked.

“I don&# know. I will say this, was

in Boise at the time and saw Orehard

there. He was trying, so he claimed,

to buy a small ranch.”

TRAIN GOES THROUGH TRESTLE:

One Woma Killed and Many” tt

jured at Stony Ford, N.Y.

Middletown, N. ¥—One man was

killed, five others were probably_fatal-
ly burt and six or eight were badly

injured Monday when 17 cars of a

worktrain crashed through a trestle

on the new Erie & Jersey railway at

Stony Ford, near here. The cars were

loaded with dirt and stone, and 20

Austrian laborers who were on them

went down ‘to the bottom of the

ravine, 9 feet below.

‘The engineer felt the trestle giving

and, putting on full speed, succeeded

in getting across with his engine and

one car. The coupting with the sec
ond car broke amd all the rest of the

train went into the’ravine.

OlL TRUST DELUDED PUBLIC.

‘Suppoee

if

eel give
tcaused

ii

Independent Companies

ention to that fact.
“You&#39 written on both sides of

rr, said he.

“Well,” was the reply, “and don&

you print on both sides of your?”

Fhe
LEi

ti
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wr Owens of Mentone, spent »Powd Brushes, Sponges, etc. in variety~

:

Store.
short tim in Etna Friday, on their

|

Come te Mentone for BIG BARGAINS ie Salphur,

way to Nappane Epsom Salts, Coperas, Et im quantitie Oil Meal and On

_The B. ¥. PLU. topic for next} Peakes. Come aad see Ycannot tell you all im this add.

Sunday evening is «Phe dutiés of A Full ¥ine of

the day;” Prov. 2

buying at the Big Store.

Manwaring Co.

_Mrs. Tena Dunsuck of Burket

Washington during the past year te

turned last

housebold good at public sale next

‘Thursday, and expects to mai

future he

oe
bra

ted, f
t

- i meni een b 16,
week ago.

EreningPost. Ladie Home Joor-

Warsaw, lod.

Jamestown dress good nove) pal patterss sold here. Mentzer

_Bme Hart, of CPicags wbo aA

as goo we have them. Kingery)Manwariot Co -

The only Up-to- and ex-
=

aS

demonstrate th Gossar corset, is|

& Myers, Warsaw. on
the Rochester Sentinel Oct.3,| tusiv li “Gent&#3 aa

— are showi a ne lt

at the store of Kivgrey & Myers. a
_ ‘The swellest line of shoes for| gaye:

“‘Ancil Jobneon, of Mentone
|~ usIve ae t

Gen’
,

et gowns Kingers &

Warsaw, this week
&#39;ST I ME sre&quot;: 4.00 $9.50 and #400.| and Miss Flossie MeV Mewme| Furnishing Goods in

aaa

©
A geries of meetings began at

Mentzer-Manwaring Co. town, were married at the Evangel

|

town. A complet line of

—Mrs. Clyde Jacobs, of Selma,

|

cal p
this afl

by Rex.

| Ind., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.| Newman. The will live with the

Bra

Shirts,

topic for) Thursday ou &

«Hearing

|

from the uavy~

95. Fred to him on accoun!

x

be Pacific,

alg {another op

for a long time.

—Peopte who have seem Austin
the largest stock of

fio

ard tock his legs) g outtit home. ants of Mentone were Yery

.
Me

i
at

\pine’s sale bills poste up, baxe
i

_A full line of photograpbe
auch astonished to see asteam 409 if he was goiog te *|

saw at the lowest prices Ringer

supplies,
jweluding de plates de- beat with fying colors and un~ sway. Certainly no Hebas more

& Myers-

veleyers, fixing solutions 5 pack | der a full bead of steam 08 stoc than he desiz to keep om bie) — SIT Jacob Hibschman informs

gee ue ete., at cas main street, in the vicinity of ¢aym an will dispose of apart of it.| US that her danghter, Nettie Drack-

cBice. Leave your orders for came
mye

amiller, was married last August to

the old creamery building. To, ee

3

*
P

& &gt;
=

pei . A goo line off men’s n to Mr. Ernest Cate, of  Cincineat

~ ae The announcement in these columns:

dziving not 0 yrentose feiands eho, bat

Cochran&#3

|

peard of the exent. Mr.

Yast Thorsday} cate are now Liv

P. Jefferies| _

coats wath
$10. Kingery & Myer

1 the LadyLad making
€

PURCHAS ve will giv ‘TWO Y:

our best TABLE LINEN, an te the Gent!

making the largest cash purcha we will gt

pair of our ONE ‘DOLLAR GLOVES.

We are trying to make it an object for you
of funs post

Watch this space next” week,fenniest

coats at £10.00 are “8s

The JEWEL line is Large

4:30 34; Rom. 12:

Naoma Heighway, lead-

Loa Mollenhour will sing-

xe movey on’ your furs by
Mentzer-

3

3Sc Tablets and Suppli
‘

é

s

:

—Red edg sweat a aie

Sarbe &
.

at W. R. Borton’s-

Friday, and will aeli ber *

has been visiting friends in —Tep the tie
skit

tree Manwarin Co-

ke her

me in the north-west.

Subscription received for The

Journal, Saturday
ive’ Home

ten days furlough

‘This was grante
t of the fact that

n which be

Collars,

Neckties, ©

Sox,

Suspende

S. S. Rearsarge 0

ser

portunit to come home

shower about Boom.
We are prepar to show you

an umbrella over

arousd
coats in War~

her waist.

is a little late, Dut will interest her

ing in Chivage

—Child ren’s “Utica”
ade 50



Doctors
If you are suffering from

impure biood, thin blood, de-

*Bbility, nervousness, exhaus-

tion, you should begin at once

with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the

Sarsaparitla you have known

all your life. Your doctot

ao it, too. Ask vee it.

We bate no secrete? We pabtisd
the formui of oil cur medians,

Tippecano
= Wm. Allens visited at Dan Phe-

bas’ Sunday.
Sam Horn and wife, uf Rechester,

visited at Hiram Horn’s a few days
Tast week.

Mrs. Jacob Grace is spendin the.

umce in Chicago, the guest of her

Oaughter, Mrs. Kellogg.
Misses Margret and Loughly Mere-

ditb, of Indianapolis are

-
their parents at this place |

Mrs. May Yantis and little son, |

Georgia, of Montana, are visiting
W. L. Yantis and family.

|

¥

Mr. snd Mrs D Basenbarg were

Clot a Haberd

get just exactl what

shrewd buye don’t

mad in the world.

TICKET are goo

had in endless variety, a
you want, when ‘later on tyou*ge what is lef what oth

I carry the Best&quot;READY- CLOTH
A pretty broad statement, but will prove it to anyone

|

wh

ho

will

os
ee .

What&#39; the Use waiting.
SS

BUY NOW. Don&# put it off as you are the loos if you do. Bu while the
isa complet assortmént of everythin worn by Men, Bo and Children may

be

y

be

Large Stocks to sele from,” means to you, that you] “c

want

bring in any clothing purchase elsewhere, to their entire satisfaction

IF YOU have never traded with us, ask you neighbo to show you the ‘par
stand or rocking chair she received as a premiu at my store My PREMIUM

until Jan 1 190
My CORN SHOW, Nov. 20, will be in this paper next week.

s

CHAS. F. NYE,
The One Price Clothier,

204 South Buffalo St., - rz
W ARSAW In }

th feature of the New Jers state

Ltstarical exhibit fs the display of Gre~

arms, demonstrating the development
along that Ine of manufacture in the

Tite,

‘The Virginia state historical erhil-

tt instalied under the avepices of the
state Mbrarr aw? the Virginia Histor:

Aral society, Shee es

-PRIGE RELICS SHOW .

Warrants For Milliens cn Exhibiti &gt;

at the Jamestown

Occupring a couspicucus space ta the
—

treasury depertment exhibit, Gereru-

ment Building A, protected by & mass

S brass and plate glass wing frame,

ts a series of warrants and drafts es

hibited for the first the which wit net
_

again be on exhibition to the public”
without special permission of the sec:

retary of the treasury and then only at

the department in Washington, These

wartants or checks are framed between

heavy plate glass to enable the visitor

not only to read the face of the same,

but also the Indorsement = the back.

One of the Bk

ist to Gener Lafa made

St
fk

: be war of th Revolution,

lorsement appears ox the back,

2 grant wes pat bia

Mr.

Ciaypool, were guests of

Mrs. Laura Haimbaugh, Sunday.

Miss Carrie suep of Roches-|
Mrs. Meda}

rer, last week,
ter, was the guest of

Ehernman and davg
D

Harsh snd wife snd Russell}

ly visited at Levil
ver Dam, Sunday,

te ‘an myself h
|

mend them.

nibert who had been suffering from
|

was

lard the doctor said*he thought the

Anthony ber oft

.
Wayne, Ind., “My hus-

both used
joan’s Kidney Pills aud can recom

Some 10 years ago Mr.

ney complaint for four or five years,

ly compelled to take his bed,!

Darr, of Syracuse, is! case had turned to Brigh disease.

here vis sop, Blanch and Mr. Elbert had pain in his back and

wife and other tells kidneys. He was helpless. The. kid-!

of the recent mir son,
|

BOY secretions were ke blood and con-

veliment, Hebe.it
lady of that place,

vicinity extend

nd best wishes.

Tom, to a youn

Wis friends in

congratulations «

Mr. and Mrs Joho Kalmbscher

juvited their neighbors to their m

i last Moadey eveni

surprise bis cou ta

aguer and son, Lawrence, of Cal trouble,

and glad so wany
friens of

i were pres
the visit with Mrs, and each}

other.

Publ Sales.
©

avstiy Bree will sell at publie|
sale at hts residence 1} miles south-|

j west of Mentone, o Wednesday,
|

Oct. the following peer
Brood mare, yearling colt,

span of nrules, 15 steers, ©

; Jersey bull, 100 sboats,

sows, male hog, 650 shocks of

corn, bivder, and other farming

l implements *

Mas. Tesa Dessecx will have a

public sale of persona al property at

& her residence in Burket, on Thurs-

day, Oot. 24, when the following

good will be sold: Honsel rold and

kitchen furniture, beds, two cook

stoves, coal beater, chairs, barean,

tables and many other articles.

“++

$ Gerorce Hirsuer will sell avpab-
Rie sale at bis residence 3} miles

north-east sf Mentone on Saturday,

“Oct. 19, the following property:

Yhorse hogs a lot of chickens,

foarriage buggy, bobsleds, farming

implements carpet loom, fodder

shredder, housepol goods “store-

“wood, corn, potatoe garde truc

i SR PMR RE Lae

|mueh good.
Doan’s Kidney P

Upo taking them the pain decreased
|

sed

|

the cure h re

ber the Ft. Wayn

ained a brick dust

ame much discouraged 28 the medi-;

ine he was taking did not do him}

pening to hear of)
s he obtained a box

ecretions became of a

® ¢ The same with Breeching - -

CLOSING out!
For 15 Days Only!

will Close Oat my Stack of HARNESS, COLLARS,

BLANKETs, ROBES, WHIPS, COMBS, BRUSHES,

Ete, at Very LOW PRICES. I wil sell you

A Good Team Harness at - -

Good Leather Collars per pair, +

Red Edge Sweat Pads each -

Felt Sweat Pads each -
-

3 Three Boxes Axle Grease -

And other artreles in accordance with the above prives,

W. R. Borton.
na the sidney

urateolor. H the time he had

en one box he was relieved of the

‘This was ten years ago, but

ained permanent. Mr

‘atement of the above

it was published in

papers. Tam gtad to

‘ it. My own trouble was a

weakness acro: he loms and since}

used Doan’s Kidney Pill the ail-}

|
ment has not bothered me.

For sale by all dealers. Price cents.

filburn Co, Buffalo, New)

k, Sole s for United States

Rassember
|

the name—Doar’s an
take no ot

| CASTORI
For Infants and

Stbert m

ts ints

T Kie Yo ave AbBeetee eee
=

Farm for Sale.

A good 160 acre farm, one mit
west of Talma; goo location. Fo
particnlar call = or address

.
We Mixesenn,

Tiosa Ind.R: F D, No.

Fortun Father and Son.

Tam certain as I now live, “says

Mr. C. E. Bartholomew, Kalkaska,

Mich., that Dr. David Kennedy&
Favorite Remedy, of Rondont, N.

Y,, saved my life when I wasa vie~

tim of that terrible disordter—Brights
disease. My son had a fever sore)

onhis leg; he too used Favorite

Reme and isniw well Al aw
gist 21,0C 6 Lottle £50. .

ete. Terms 9 months,

Thou Hav Kidn

Carlin Myers, Pres. SLA. Guy, V,Prea, BLF-Blue, Cashier.

FIR NATIO BA O ME
Capital $23,000,

Per Cent Interest paid on time epee
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safet deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your business withTus is held strictly confidential at all times, and your

_

Account 1s earnestly solicited,

Far h Sale.Notice.

All persons are forbidden to com: |
mit any misdemeanors, such as}

soaping windows, destryoing pr
erty and blockading streets on the!

right of Oct. 31, Failure to!

abserve above notice may prove

texpensiv A. T, Motrexuove,

now for sale.

any kind.

name; Swarap Root. Dr Siimer&#39; Swam Hoot

and address Binghamton, NY., Gn everr

bottle

The SO acre homestead farm

known as the J. W. Dunnuek farm,

‘two miles east of Mentone, Ind., is

‘Thia is a fine 50 aere

}farm and free from incumbrance of

&

For information call at

Town Beard. | the GazettE office. 48

Scott Emulsio strengthens enfee

nerve force
surs meters b increasi th A a

amount of thi |

Alaska

Russia not being here in perso the

power of attoruer was given to Ris

minister; Bence this warrant is drawn

im the name ef De Stocke. The war-

rant bears the indorsement ef “De

Stocke and was place in the old Riggs

National bank of Washing for e

Tro aeresSasp i.

fH

ection. Alaska’s the
©

|

United States is&#39;associ historically
&

pwith the friendship of Russia for the
agnizcd by

Ree ee north during the cixil war.

3 Zt-is known that the government
paid about 2 cents an acre for the ter

ritory, but it i mot gencrally Known

that the United States has received

-
pearly $11,000,000 In revenue from

Alaska fa the past thirty-nine years.

Tnaddition Alaska has produced $125~
002,000 t gold, $80,000,009 ih furs and

$96,000,000 i fish, and the wealth of

the col hgs only been scratched on

the surface.

S|

In this case are fourwarrants.eneh for

©

|

$5,000,000, in payment for the Philippine
‘S Istands ‘They ar drawn in the name of

Tntes Cambon, the French ambassador,

representing the government of Spain.
‘These warrants also show the Indorse-

ments of M. Cambon.

&quo $10,000,000 paid to the French

company whieh had already worked

part of the Panama canst and drawn

tn the name of J. Pierpoat Morgan &

Co, as its Snancial representative ts

also shown. The two warfants, one

for $1,000.000 snd one for $9,000,000,

paid to the republic of Panama for

“the purchase of the canal zone through

J. Pierpont Morgan are also displayed.
‘All of the abore warrants and cheeks =

are the original papers In each” in

mee and ate priceless relics te the

United States govérament. VI

may. hare these warrants and checks.

explaine to them-in detail bY —
ing to any of the eee
treasury

Dont make any mistake but remember the

~ Gavernment Piers at

mailiions of ligh and deceration for tlantie
‘an adjunct to the Terceatennial Court

_ os

of Honor more elaborate than that

which graced the courts of any pre-
The Jamestown

from:



“Th Tri- Gaz
C. Mi. SMITH, Publisher,

_—

Table Mannera.

: Man gives up with reluctance the

table mannera of the jungle. For cen-

turies he has been instructed: with

ine upon line, precept upon precept;

but the average boy and girl still pre-

fer fitigers to forka and tongues to

napkins. It may, however, be encour-

aging tothe weary) mother to ob

serve that a little progress_has been

made by the human race in four cen-

turles, even though her individual

specimen of boyhood may lag far be-

hind perfection. Erasmus, writing

for the young gentlemen of his time,

Jald down a code of table manners re-

markable for what they do not take

for granted; and although we must

make some allowance for th irony of

the learned ¢ritic, we etill have a pie:

ture of the dinner table of his time

calculated to give us hope of our own.

He asgures his reader that it is very

rude to wipe his nose on the table-

cloth or his fingers on his neighbor&#

coat. One may not praise the achieve-

‘ments of one&# owa cook, or criticize

unfavorably one’s host&#3 dinner, no

matter how badly it is cooked. A
courteous guest will not give his

Bones to the dogs to crack under the

table, nor will he feed the cat, or en-

courage either cat or dog to jump on

the table. “But, above all,&qu saya the

frank and vigorous Erasmus, “do not

Nck your plate! It is an act that il)

becomes a cat, let alone a gentle

man!

Every now and then the important

intelligence ia imparted to a waiting

multitude that the stage is to be ele-

vated. It Is an old cry and It signifies

nothing, for the patrons of the play-

house make It what it is and

=

mana-

gers only supply a public demand.

References are always being made to

th palmy days of the drama, and &

revival of them ts frequently predict-.

ed, but the truth Is that there were

just as reprehensible performances in

the past&#39 there are ip&#39;t present,

though, of course, there were some

noble histrionic efforts that are re-

peated today. It is claimed that this

is an era of commercial managers,

who are only bent on making money

and are deficient in artistic ingpira-
Uon, but even Shakespeare diffi not

disdain accumulating a comfortable

fortune for his day trem the produc-
tion of his plays, and few men are

anxious to embark in an unpaying
venture, even for the aake of art. We

are now told that there is to be an

intellectual theater In upper Broad-

way, New York, where only the cream

of the best old and new plays will be

brought out. We wish it success, re-

marks the Boston Budget, but{we are

afraid that its patronage will not be

remunerative, for the theater is re

garded by the majority of people as

@ place of entertainment, and not as

a school for moral and

HER CHILDRE

Utilization of Natural Resources Gees

Hand in Hand with Civilizaticn—
ble aad Renewable

Riches.

Old mother earth is the basis of all

wealth. Greatness of nations is com-

mensurate with the degree of utiliza-

tion of the mineral clementa and other

products, all of which are the result

of natural laws, The higher the clv-

Mization the greater and the more.eco-

nomical are the usea.of the earth&#3

resources. In the great commercial

nd manufacturing centers of the

world is found the superior intelli.

gence. Wherever there is industry
there flourishes civilization. With

the decay of commercial importance
nations retrograde and lose power,

and finally find a place in history

only, ‘

‘Wealth of countries can be divided

into two classes; that which is ex-

haustible, and that which ie renewable.

The exhaustible is the mineral wealth,

gold, silver, iron, copper, and all the

useful metals—coal, salt, sulphur, oll

and mineral products which once utll

ized in manufacture and commerce are

not renewable. The renewable wealth

is entirely in the vegetable and ant-

mal kingdom and nearly all of it ts

included in the field of agriculture,
using the word in ita broadest sense,

and ia represented by the crops of

cereats, vegetables, fruits, fibrous

plants, the useful gums, such aa rub-

wer, the woods of trees and all that

is of utility in the arts and manufac.

tures.
The wealthiest nations, and those

that give promise of the longest ex-

iatenee, are those that posseds abun-

dance of both exhaustible and renew-

able wealth. Both classes afford a

flelad for manufacture and commeree.

The nation that lacks the conditions

necessary for the production of re-

newable wealth, and only has exhaust-

ible wealth, will eventually find its-

resources for self-sustainence at am

end, and will of necessity become de-

pendent upon some other nation.

No other nation possesses such di-

versified resources as does the Unit-

ed States. With mineral resources

that will require ages of time to util-

ize, the millions upon millions of

rich timber and agricultural lands rep.

resenting renewable wealth, and every

natural advantage for manufacture,

within its vast territory hundreds of

millions of people can find homes and

sustenance for thousands of years to

come, and if necessary supply other

nations with a surplus of its producta.
Thus the nation will grow richer

through disposing of its renewable

wealth for what represents the labor

and the exhaustible wealth of less fa-

vored nations.

The countries. comprising Great

Britain have little renewable wealth

according to population, and relies

chiefly upon exhaustible resources,

their utilization In manufacture and

the value of the labor of its people In

manufacture for commerce of arti-

cles fre the raw products, both min-

MOTH EAR KIN T AL

idea of economy.
“

a little farther off. It is the ability
to think out these matters that makes

using the reasoning brain that a good
Providence has given you The

secret of knowledge is in thinking, and

the power to make comparison, Ono

of the drawbacks of many schools is
the teaching, the cramming ‘of rules
and facts without combining
them the importance of cause and ef
fect. Teach one to think, and he will

soon be a person of no mean knowl:

edge, It is the thinker who wins in

life, and on the farm, in the workshop,
in the store, anywhere and every:
where, where brains are- needed, you
will find it ig the active, keen and

pac thinker who forgea to the
te

D. M. CARR.
—

INTERESTS ARE EQUAL.”

Farmers Should Cooperate with Towne

people in Work of Municipal
improvement. -

Among the many plans devised to

further the interests of small towns

and cities, and which has proved most

training.

China After Ideas.

Slowly but surely modern ideas are

getting a foothold in China, The ap-

pointment of a commission to visit

Japan, Great Britain and Germany

with a view to examining and report-

ing upon the working of constitution-

al systems in those countries ie full

of significance, which is increased. be

cause of the character of those chosen

for the service. These ar men of the

most progressive

—

spiri Farther.

more, they represert A aspirations
of the real Chinese father than the

purposes of the Manchus, who to &

large extent are an alien element,

though they have managed to fasten

thelr power upon the government and

to perpetuate a dynasty which bas

been a constant source of political
friction, The voice of. awakened

China is making itself heard and is

likely to be more insistent in demand-

ing changee and reforms that shall be

for the benefit of all the people. And

much of this impetus to better things

comes from Chinese who have been
educated in the United States or have

lived here long enough to see how Hb-

eral government works. 2

—__=

According to a report on the crops

im the American, Agriculturist, Ameri.

can farmers’ earnings will be a thou-

sand million dollars greater this year

than last. The gain is due to the in-

creased pricea of farm products, the

production in general being fully ten

per cent, smaller than last year, No

wonder farmers are celebrating by
holding big state fairs. They can af-

ford it.

Peace

advocates

are

trylug

to check

the importation of German war toys,
‘Tuey wish some one to invent a pop
ular “peace toy.& How would pigeons

@o? Boys like to raise them as much

es they like to play with tin soldiers.

Why not distribute doves of peace in

paire? ae
=

Acholare assert that St. Patric
Teal name was Patriclus Magonus Suc.

= atua. But this will. not. make

=

the

eral and
, i

from

her @ependencie and other nations.

It ts plain that the nation that  ex-

chang its raw, exhaustible wealth

for the renewable wealth of another

country will grow poorer, and the na-

tion that receives. this exhaustible

wealth in exchange for its renewable

wealth will grow richer.

Principles that apply to nations in

this regard, are also applicable to in-

tegral parts of nations, and in a re

public like the United States, to its

states and lesser communities. Thus

it is patent that the state or com-

mutity that empjoys its people in man-

ufacturing from its preducts to the

greatest extent, instead of having
them go to the markets of the world

in a raw state, and retains within its

borders the profits accruing from

Jabor employed in the production of

its articles of commerce, will advance

in wealth and importance.
D. M. CARR:

SAPS LOCAL WEALT

Systema That Oraw from Circulation

Money That Should Be Kep Home,

That city, town or community from

is the clubs In

which all business men of the commn-

nity cooperate for the common’ good.
Organizations of this class are al-

most a necessity in any town where

harmony is desired among the differ
ent business classes in the carrying
out of plans for tawn improvement,
securing the enterprises of various

kinds and the general good of alt in
the community. ‘There is no reason

why these clubs in their membershtp
should be confined to the residents of

the town. The farmers in th neigh-
borhood are as deeply interested in

the success of town enterprises as

are the business men of the place, or

at least they should be. For what
will help along the town towards pros-

perity will also help the farmer.

In many localities there is a senti-
ment that the interests of the farm-

q at
that it should have. It is the profits,
the amounts that represent-the sur.

plus above cost of production of prod-
ucts, and the earnings of the laborer

ing meal placed at his bedside.

“|

“1 want to do some

ata

yet h saw, in vision, a-modea&

“Here is your dinner,” sald

©

the

“Nurse,” breathed the man beapily,
bring me

‘| postage stamp.”

WAVE CRA FOR FORMUL

Smoxera Follow Faehions in the Use

ef Tobacco.

southern.
hi

man who has asked: for that kind of

tobacco to-day,” said the dealer, “It

is strate that people from remote

‘parts ot the country as well as New

Yorkers: make a fad of buying the

game brand of tobacco that Booth

amoked. And it ian&# always the Booth

mixture that they want. I have filed

away the formulas for mixing the
favorite tobacco of many famous per

gona. Smokers the country over have

heard of this collection of recipes and

one feature of every man&# trip- to

New York is to try a pipeful of some

‘big man’s favorite tobacco. In most

cases this ‘special mixture ie s0

strong that the nerves of the average
smoker cannot stand it. He haa to

give up after a few pipefuls and go

back to a popular mixture, but he has

the satisfaction of having had the ex-

pertence.&quot;— New York Sun.

-}auree next day, as she gave the glow.

|

t¢

the wife.

i

ably
=

ref

ii

“Now wy dear,” “the husband. con-

tinues; “you know that political af

try to dig up sensational

me, and all ‘that sort of thing,
“a

=

but you

Le

‘Mr.

sc ge emt near. Mexico, and
jj attends all the dig racing events im

he was

B

t
ab

i
a
i

Divinity, now Editor of

Religious paper, has

ding. the controveray be-

tween Collier&#3 Weekly and the Re-
jous Press of the Sou and oth-

‘Sie

inclin cureiven, Also regard-
ing for libel brought by Collier&#3

aoe ug for commenting upon its}

‘These are his sentiments, with some

uFHit
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; @nd legal responslbilit
America,

A Reform Sirocco Hes.

Struck W

a
-

(Copyright, 1907 by Joseph B. Fowles)

Bhanghal, China. —The greatest
‘moral sensation at present

—

agitat

Ing the east is not being Cte

ated by a missionary, but by an

States gov.

port cities, Judge

probably more| unpopular, even, than

are the missionaries, and for largely

the same reason. What the mission-

aries have been trying for generations

to accomplish, in the way of cleaning

up the American reputation out. here,

and improving moral conditions,

Judge Wilfley has wrought almost.

over night.
The shame of Shanghal is interna-

tional; in every part of the civilized

world Shangha! is known aa a wide)

open city. As one resident expressed
it: “There is no public sentiment

here” Shanghai about fulfills the

desire of Kipling’s soldier:
,

“Bhip me somewhere east of Sues,

‘Where the best is like the worst.

‘Where there ain&# no Ten Command-

ments,
And a man can raise thirst.&qu

An American Monopoly of Vice.

But here comes the rub: the Amer

feana have had almost a ot

the business end of the vice of Shang:

bail. The gamblers, panderers, dive-

keepers and loose women were mostly

registered at the American consulate.

British ‘consuls in the east have had

the right, which they have generally

exercised, to deport shady characters

of their own nationality; American

consuls have not. For 60 yeara, then,

the abandoned women of this chief

e
,

me

were quite willing to le Ameri
bare for all their: misbe-

for

eign settlements, over which the Chit

nese have no control whatever. The

ia 14
000, of whom 1,100 are Americans.

are somewhat outnumbered by the

Japanese. French, Portuguese and

Germans come next in order of im:

portance.
In licensed existence within the set-

tlement were, at the time of the issu-

ance of the recent municipal atatis-

tics, 21,000 opium houses and shops,

The United States. Conaulate at Shanghal.

port of the orient have been claiming

|

paying. a revenue of 968,000—or one

the protection of the stars and stripes.

|

such resort for every score of the

The result is that nowhere in decent

circles in the east are. the terms

“american, lady& ever employed, for

they have only one significance. An

American father dare not speak of his

daughter as an “American girl.”
‘When first came to this city it need:

ed a few pointed and Mluminating
words from a friend to explain to me

the large proportion of richly clad and

artificially bedizened women, mani-

festly my compatriots, who rolled

along Bubbling Well road in sumptu-

ous equipages,
So open and shameless has been

this corruption of Shanghai society,

ramifying into the most extraordinary

and unexpected places, that gradually
brazen vice has crowded virtue to

the rear, and, as a most eminent rest-

gent assures me, the demi-monde of

Shanghai has held the center of the

eocial stage. have it on credible au-

thority that leading business men,

married men with elegant homes in

Shanghai, have been in the habit of

@ropping in of afternoons to take tea

with the “American girls.& A short

time ago a prominent British noble-

man found, after spending an evening

tm “the American colony,” that his

watch had disappeared.. Now this

particular watch bore autograph evi:

Gence that it was a personal gift from

King Edward, in recoguition of high
public services, so every effort was

put forth to recover it—without pub-
Nelty, of course—but in vain. There

4a no absolute evidence that it was

taken to the states by one of the score

|

their

ef “American girls& who left on @

gingle steamer a few weeks ago, bet

nobody would be surprised should it
Francisco.

Judge Wilfey&#3 advent. The disgrace

eo from their

‘Weatter. waa quite satisfactory.

one vexed Englishman said to

“Really, this Judge Wilfey is making
bother for the rest of

ws. He is doing a good thing for

trouble that is bound to come to oth-

er nationalities if they have to handlo

‘this thibs.

ity were borne ty
standpolat:

In a word, th nations
|

|
452,200 Chinese residenta who live

‘here under the white’ man’s law. Of

| 520 are optum brothels, with

3,200 inmates. Besides-there are 200

registered Chinese brothels with 600

inmates, 237 of whom are given week-

ly health certificates by the city med-

ical examiners. Of foreign: houses of

a grade above this, there are seven

reported on the books, with 55 in-

mates, Of the highest and most fa-

mous—or infamous—class is the “Wa-

ter Tower district,&qu or the “Amer

ican colony,” a8 the neighborhood is

indiscriminately called, there are

seven palatial houses, with 47 inmates.

Tn addition, there are numerous

“amusement palaces” and beer gar

dens, which are outside the pale of

what is called the “legitimate.”
The Pace That Kille.

No census can tell the worst of

‘The British dominate, although they

|

scquain
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where, apparently,
ticular -attention to

congress l year of new United

Statea circuit court for Chine. So ite

ataff’ was on the scene before the

event was at all

understood, The judge appolated by

the president was the one man above

nently qualified for

his task. Judge Wilfley bad gone

with Gov. Taft to the llippines aa

by Americans,
cial.

‘The day after his arrival he calm

ly announced that American lawyers
who expected to practice in his court

‘must pass examination as to their

professional qualifications, and pre

sent certificates of their moral char

acter. That would seem an innocent

enough procedure, warranted by prac-

tice in the United Statea, until one

has heard described the type of legal
shysters who for the most part infest

making its badnesa worse.

official and
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KEEP TRACK OF CARS.
—_——

Accountants Know Location of Every

One on Line.

A atory told by a car accountant

shows to what extent the tracing of

Teduced to a. science.

‘Thé’accountant and a — agent on

The reply ‘was waiting for him at

the station next morning, It sald:

“No, 40,611 being used by Italian la

borers at Glens Falls for lodgings.”

Even this appeared in the record

books.
es

Railroad Building in China.

Railway builders in China encounter.

and combat -much prejudice and ig:
norance.

.

Of the construction of one

road a traveler writes: “When the

opening ceremony was performed the

@iscontent reached ite zenith. A trial

1. Tun was made in a ‘dummy’ on which

Mr. Grove, district engineer, and Mr.

Wang, the Musich magistrate, and

wome othera were seated: A large

crowd of visitors: had assembled and

the general opinion was freely express:

ed that the whole undertaking was &

fraud—as 80 _ labor and money

had been expend for an unattractive
accommodat

ers were in truth barbarians, as it

would bare been quite easy for the

Fcat to turn of, waa low
ground on

had been
would have

i

i
ni

l
E
fi
Fr

i
iy

one}

for it whatever in the fashions of to-

T In a season of bigness and

strangeness, the familiar lUnes of the

54
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ANGWERG TO CORRESPONDENTS. ae will be no ladies

Madame Merri Heipa Many Readere| As the game of cards to be play-

with Practical Suggeatione. .

ed, tt depend entirel upon the man.

b

—_— ee &gt; fa guests. “Of couree, at present

For the Fifteenth: Wedding Day.

|

crerything tx “ridge.” though many

‘WHI you kindly send nie. your aug-}.
sand: hundre

wedding am
should a

gestions for the
|

aniversarSpe
canape first, potato salad,
coffee’ and
drial
to the man in the case.. He will know

just what to have and how to serve

it. x

more of a social meeting than atudy

‘ke, if you have any, should leave

Regardin a Bock of Entertainments,”
We bate organized a Bookclub, but

have not been federated. We make it

‘and will you give me information as

to where I could get a book on dif

ferent ways of entertaining, ete —

i
ii4

i
i

gei
i

5

surrend

f

l

wt
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arsaw, Yast Thr yed
Urief Muess with pucumoni,

* Mrs. J, H Brubaker of Warsaw.

ie-lying unconsciou at Bt Joxep

heepital at Sout Bend, with

Lope of recovery. is

S, D. Anglia attended the Nation:

al Horse Thief Detective Associ

|

eccasto

Ge New: Castl las k a opentien at New Caatle, tanneries = De Pachmann and Gold
wae re elected national organizer, ot

away from the composer
house the pianist pointe backward
oyer his shoulder and said “That

modest little edifice will be ‘sign
U distinguish some. da after you

two are dead.”
“Indeed!” murmured Goldmark,

often give his
for much merrimen

Clyd Rarry, of Warsaw, was

watching bis chicken coop with

shot fast. Wednesday

when the thief came aud. got

chickens and a load of of shot
we

f

ief stole
rable bushin With pleasure

A thief stol ab Ula eye continued De Pachuca
from Isaac Beebe&# pasture a “they will decorate it witlt a tab-

Tuesday night of last week: A let.
*

man named Miller, in “And, pray.

neighborhoo bad a buggy’ taken) they will
|

Evidently born | Mead
&quo detective asso

gun

vat

Lorse

what d you suppose
on the tablet after I

ked the composer ea-

the same

the sane B

wint together.
ciation is after the thief.

Le
*

was De Pachmann’s

as he scuttled across the

A corresponde from Wai

: GNearly 850 bunting license

last
*

ive been issucd’ during the

month b County Clerk Rasor.

The City ‘oune b as adopte |

Some

been getti
ke b th

rave recentl
es tee

Isperanto,

“ag ther is room for impr
a residence district,

ments, whic Oe er

hereby
In a

:

ves, “let us wait

few months Warsaw will be a dry e is oilicially adépt-

* *

y. the govern-

A let them
ont m one

nordipence declari he center o!

© city to Le

restricting saleons, say’ the &un the }

The women of the
s

have set about to es
mY

5 aif
appo TeV

one sh tou
east of the

bly

Civic League

Zamer uhof hime

sho want to.

nes “now we shall
fore we reach the,

will. be

ii w
wa

How&#3 This?
k to a surety

We offer One liuudred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that can

weed by Halls Catarrh Cure.

NY & CU , Toledo, O.

ned, have known F

st years an be-

he row is just b

developments a

would be reformers are st

and some of their suggestions

| logiéal— York Sua,

are

How He Would Go.

In connection wi its account of

\

the international convention of,
v writer in a

The nationalt

lieve him per

2

ee

Hali’s Catanih Cure 13
‘tak inter-

naliy,cting directly npen the blood |
\

syste
peider

:
n 1 nd

ud rfaces of the

tee. Lice 750 pe Moses Hess in In the fit-}
ties the story went the rounds of}
the European papers to the effect)

;

that Adolphe Cremieux had become;

a convert ‘t the Jewish state mov

ment.

|

Napoleon ILL. if he would go t
suc a state if it were f

he promptly answered
|

majest ve only as t

tative o France.

Mucous su

timen

founde and|
‘Yes, your

credite |

Amusing Signs In Japan.

Major General Hoad, who was
|

the Australian oflicer attached to

the Japanes arm du the war

ing shop
o &quot; C utte over

owls” over

Furnish-
fron of a

memorable

railway Jour

until his
|

nent after
heroic, |

re and|

i a ed on the Upstair
drape ha
twenty-four hours’

in a co tment crammed with

fort men, wom and children. He

lution not to fall aslee
e up in the anor to

|

find that patient little Japanes
lady had been supporti his head

{ on her sh \der.”

but h w

Beautiful Mixed Metaphor.
I think your readers.may be in-

\ ‘one in’a mixed metaph which

recently appeare in the Egyptian

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

APPEN-D- -

-CURES—

APPENDI
PERITONITIS,

OVARIAN TROUBLE

‘SOL BY ALL
LEAl

,

LEAD DRUGGIST

MANCPAC RY =

APPEN-D-FORM CO.

19 Ne sae st.

wuRuarn &gt;

&gt;

ENDIANA
hose Text Zs

Standar the pape of Mustapha

Lwstrict Attorney Jerome of New | Kamel Pasha. ‘That paper s ta
Nork said a piece of s a if the Whig element were dropp

|

out of the cabinet “a truly liberalday of

ee e at has been tam-

It ik the;

hysician’s pre-

vne day in duly visited

The man examined

u are only a little)
need frequent baths |

of fresh air, and I advise!
in the coolest, most |

clothes— stiff

ran d

and plenty
you to

comfort

or forms
“When sh

asked

o to the sea-}

automobil
and get some summer gowns,

of

He Waited.

v
idow of the Ro-

great his-
of whom

daught

:

i
An old soldier writes

ARIOSA Coffee: “ Your

is the best and riches coffe &lt;

rank since

I

left the servic

‘61 until I receive your

ara A soldier knows

taste, and the way it make

fe and woul sooner =
= than without bs

ARIOSAce led en

are still livi

was so self cent an cugti
iwith his ideas that he often

}

this offspzi in the street without

recognizing them, One da a serv-

‘ant burst into the stud of thel-

at man with the announcement

o the birth of his fourtee “Tt

is a boy, Herr Professor.”, The

fessor turned, annoyed pen hi

to wait,” he replie

He was asked one da by Et
light of the forei office, sh th
introduction of a hom rul bill for

Irelan might mean the beginnin |

of justice fo Egypt.” I think the

de a wind bein a guidin light
example of mixed mete: a

w
whi it will be hard to beat.—.

ter in London Spectator

A Pert Princess.

Kaiser Wilhelm mother was

born the prince royal of Gieat

Britain, Of her childhoo day this

story appear many years ago; In

speaki to her tutor she dr pe
the “Mr.” and called him merely
Brown. Queen Victoria, her moth-

er, threaten her with bed if the

offense were repeated \ Whe next

morning the tutor ap are his pu-

pil said, “Good moffing, Brown,

and goo night, too, for now I must

go to bed.”

Civilization.

“Worked to death,” was the ver-

dict a Tew days ago of a coroner’s

jury in the cas of Isabella Thur-

good a widow seventy-seven yearso ‘wh died after a hard da at

the washtub.—London Mail.

Uses

For Over)

Thirt Years

RI

I 1
: ti

The action of diges
tion is controlled by
nerves. leading .te the

stomach. When they are

weak, the stomach is de-

prived of its energy. It

has no power to do its

-work. If you want per-
manent relief, you must

restore: this energ Dr.

‘Miles’ Nervine- restore
nervous energy, and gives

the organs power to per-
form their S eRs

:

“For many years

times E caret ir senined

atmost a bw be

‘kinds of

Fome anssar “pay se

a

relyef, unt one night last

Dr, ‘Altt : Rene and

rtised. I rs ved tt

. whic s

atonea

1‘ti in

e bottle of Nervine

std& muc t

T

continued

ie in fan ‘ne sab RO than

cen bot c im=

&

=a eal
f Tage

ANTS
=

LTON, Ashv!
ae n Ne a seidthat th

ft, who will guaraae cu ‘be ek tails, b
wilt retui money.

Miles Medi Ce; Elkhart, Ind

WOTR DAM LA APPEA

‘Couplc with all requiremen of the National Pure Food Law, Guarante No. 2041, Gle st Washingt

Rays?
ALA

80

and

This air
two hours or more, and

time th wood within
should be attended to.

door to remain open, and
int with warm water in

there is a little ammonia. Soa

or not b necessar exce fo the

Br better tha ammonia is to

p a few d¥o of oil of ice
the water, for this is

and will leaye a sweet 0 a most.

nleas f fi clot to =
Ever inch 0! a Wi ‘and espe-

ciall the mop board and backing for
Ois Daya tn

the hook should be well gone
and the cloth may always be

quit dry. I is not necessary

soak the wood ~

day Offi over.

to

|

Proys No. 30.

~The Useful Lemon,

Lemons are very useful in hea
and sickness. Hot lemonade is ene

of the bes remedies for an incipie
ou It is also excellent in eases |

&lt;

il For malaria the

“R cure” is prepare b cut-

|

Will ma you a
ting the rind and pulp of a lemon

int a pint of water, then boili
pecs to Salk eng

until there is onl ‘half a pint. One and tn fact It

teaspoonf is taken before each

|

will Suit sti sround
—

meal. This ha

.

cured obstinate
‘

:
-

case when quinin failed Lemon in State
sirup made by baking a lemon ae
ty minutes and tien squeezi
juice upon half a cupf of see

:
excellent for

~

hoarsenes an
break up a cold.

‘he Bedstead:

Every ar& the ‘eilste
¢

be carefu dusted once a

The best time for this

ly-be found to be

m In the da the

hy cleaned.
f the bedstead is

advisable to have it

Jeast once a year,
illness of any kind

fectant, woo

an o see part,
much more difficult to preserve |

riectly fresh conditig than iron, Stronges
- _ = :

The World;

Scientific
and

Af

HARR

Care of New C

China as soon as ve should

be place in a vessel of cold

each piec being spat from an-

other by a little h or torn up

newspaper. Graduall heat the wa-

ter until it becomes nearly boiling,
and let it then become cold. Re-

mov the china from. fewate and

wij This treatment will render

the chin much less liable . etack

than if used before being boiled.

‘Curry of Fis

Fry one tablecp of
onion in one tablespoo
ter aa bro add o
spoonf of curry powder,
ful of white stock
of rich milk or thin cream, ‘

u ‘ul each e flour and

ter, rubbed smooth, peppe
to taste. When smooth

poun of cold flaked fish.

three minutes and serve.

————

An Herb Bouquet.

In cooking recipe one

comes across the term
herbs.” ‘i

:
3]

ys

pence
a

e
ert aie
w ca removed.

T
the
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{&lt;Th Temperance Campaign.

Franklin and Washington town-

Drip are now the only ‘‘wet” town-

sbip in Kosciusko county and the

peopl of Washington, having fail-

ed in their September campaiga,
are now making another vigorous
canvas with fall confidence of win.

ning the fight.
The contest is now on in Frank

lin townshi and the friends of both |
sides of the question are very active.

At the last election there were 283

votes cast in the townshi and thes |

are being lined up on one or the

o thother side questi
Ggorg
th An

South

Biloo Let for

district, has been

sisting

in

the work. He lectured at

the M. church last Wednesd

&quot;Thur Sunday and Monday ev

nings,&#39;on Monday evening using bis

as-

Ww.
Abe Me charech and

talks on the question.

earnest,

leaders

have contribu: |

tlemen have been

fight at Warsaw

ted much to the success of the work

there by their zeal

action, and their talks here added

to the inspiration

in

and aggressive |

and enthusiasm of |
our people.

The well!
understood b argument |

situation seems to be

aud

seems Some |almost supertiuous.
fi

t

m
tation and the rank sm

r

nd those who}

arg slaves habit. Otb-

era seem to prefer the present con-

dition of things by assu

tion of neutrality

is removed from the

boys, the you

nin a posi
t direct: oppos

tion when tig question of remon-J
~

Thestrance is presente to them.

names of those whe sign and those

ned up in

ept for futare

te

who refuse to sign are

separate columns

reference to show: to our gr

grand-children when they shall

who is responsible for the

ifty homelike

of Frapkhin

township and the town of Mentone.

Prertha this will be your best: or

last opportunity to

civil, pleasant,
condition in

goon record in

a way to benefit the boys and

A Few Items Kingery & Myers
Guarantee to Save You

Money on.

Blankets, cotton, 45¢ to 821.75 per

pair; best ia Warsaw.

Blankets, wool, $

aw

to $7.00 per

pair, best in Wa

Coats, ladies’,

best values in Warsaw.

Boats, children’s,

best values in Warsaw.

Furs, for ladies, misses and chil

dren;

Outing flannels,

Table Linen,

yard; best values in Warsaw.

Hosiery, the Black Cat,

pair guarantee
Underwear, Munsing’

derwear for the money, sold

Dress Goods, tbe celebr
Jamestown; best values in Warsaw.

pets, 3 ply 75 others ask 90c.

Linoleums, foot wide 53c.

Rags, ail s and qualities;
make the lowest prices.

All the above items will save you

money by a careful examination of

them. All calicoes tes Come and

See us. Ki : & Myers.

Local representatiWant
for Mentone and vi-

cinity to look after renewals and in-
subscription list of a promi.

nent monthly magazine, ona salary
‘and commissiou basis. Experience

-

demrable but not necessary. Good

&quot;oppor for right perso Ad-

dress Poblisher, Box 59, Statio
©., New York.

85.00 to

o0 to &amp;6.

all prices.
Ste and 10c.

to $1.50 per

Se,

every

best un-

we

clean,

girls.girl
|

North Indiana News.

Geo. N. Harter, a Columbia City
restaurant keeper, committed sui-

cide Oct. 11, by taking carbolic

acid. Despondency and intoxica-

tion was given as the cause.

RRR

Atwood.
After saffering for nearly two

years, aud unconscious daring the

last week of his life, Charles Webb,
a well known farmer livivg near

| Atwood, died at his home Monday
morning from uremic poisoning;

Ree

Burke.
Thirty

gathered at bis home nean Yellow

Lake, wee and put his

ct Mr. Bouse

speil

neighbors of Geo. Bouse

one da Ia:

is

of

of Bourbon,

with typhoid fever.

Ala crowd of peopl were

f Fai

east, but when t

miles an hour

peo-

{rain came renui:

nme of the

t

the mob crowded s
ple so close to t

were struck by

Slo of Ws quite serious
Mit of Ply

oke and Geo,

i was badly

ime

Re salb
of

bruised.

was won by
b Dr.

heats,

.
owned

Tim

WilliardUattield bas purchased
the Claypool meat market.

nof Goshen has par
Iloover restaurant at

of uear lay-
pool died of spb fever Oct. 10,

age 15,

E. M. Deweese of near Claypool
ion fot admission

to the LO. F. Home for the

aged
Frazy Hayworth, the!

son of Dr. Hayworth of Claypoul
was taken to Ft. Wayne last week,

oO.

*/

to undergo a third operation.
A petition was being circulated

last. week to have the Claypool
stockyards removed from the pre
sent location for sanitary reasons.

A correspondent from Claypool
says: ‘+Mildred I

of Chester Ingalls
northeast of Claypool,
with searlet fever.” .

Samuel Cauffman of near Clay-
poo! ba followed the thres!

chine fur 51 years.

ago he lost ahand in a coro shred-

der. Heis now 72 years of age.
exe

Etna Green.
The Etna Lamber, Grain and

Milling Co. have purchase J. C.

Jordan&#3 hardware store.

A correspondent from Etna Green

says: ‘Miss Della Jordan hasbeen

quite ill during the past week, but

is better. * * Rev. Green has

returned home after a month’s stsy
in Pennsylvania, but slightly im-

Bre in health.”

wee

Z
one mile

is suffering

Several “yea

The Presbyterian choir at Ply.
mouth will give a sacred concert

x

L-year-old

» daugbtery

Oct. 1 an 35; J. O. Be Oct
16, age 87.

Perr Smith, a crazy oe was
|

arrested at Plymouth one day last

week and placed in jail. When he

had sobered off it was discovered

|

i

that h bad been drank.

bank, making the fourth one for

thattown, The new one will be

The Citizens’ Trast and Saving
Compan with a capital of $50,00

tiages are noted: Gertha Grube, of

Plymouth and Earl Richmire, of

South Bend, Oct. 16; Nellie Castle-

mand and Lawrence Gurthet, both

of Plymouth, Oct. 10; Daisy Bowell

and James Spink, both of Plymouti
Oct. 14.

RRR

Silver Lake.
Summe Bros. now have full con-

trol of the hardware stock of which

they have had partial ownership at

Silver Lake.

Harvey Homman, son of Andrew

Homman, of Siver Lake, aud who

now holds a position with a grocery
tirm at Argos and Ruth Babcogk
daughter of James J. Babcock, of

Warsaw, were married last Sunday,

oe

Sidney.
Mrs, Loretta Drum,

bas tiled application for divorce

from husband, John Dram,

charging him with cruel treatment.

ee

of Sidney,

her

Tiosa.
The Silver Lake Record says:Y

|

«Reports from Tiosa are very dis-

couraging as to the condition of
*

|

James A. Meek. He has grown-very |,
weak and is practically not strong

enoug to endure radical treatment

prescribed for the cancer, and the

possibility of a cure is very remote

even if he were strong enough to en-

dureit. The outlook is very gloom-
y, and -the sympathy of all his

friends and acquaintance go out to

him in his affliction.”

we

Warsaw.
James Bowiby of Warsaw is very

ill with typhoid fever.

Peter Hardman of Warsaw, age
88, is critically il of paralysis.

Mrs, John H. Brubaker of War-

saw died at&#39 Josep hospital in

South Bend on Tuesday of last week

age 48.

Miss Effie Huffer south of War-

saw, and Chester Kelley, south of

Nappane were married on Sanda
of last week,

M. F. Egan, saloonkeeper of

Warsaw, was fined $20 and costs

for selling liquor to Roger Thomp
son, a Winona student, age a
Young Thompson may also be re

quired to answer the char of lying
about his age.

A band of Mormon missionaries

are doing what they can to” save

Warsaw. The apparent failure of

the Ten Thcusand Ciub seems to

make this an opportune time for an

appea from these promoter of pos-
terity.

The ‘*Men’s Civic League is the

eut growth of the anti-saloon cam-

paign at Warsaw. The room re-

cently occupied by the Carroll sa-

plac and a readin room will be es.

tablished there. The furniture and

decorations will be change some-

what, and it is hoped that muc

goo influence will be exerted ‘over

plac from force of habit.

—To feel strong, ——

Plymouth is to bave anot new
|i

The following Plymouth nar

loon bas been leased for a meeting |

Tse of men who will see u I

atriag of S. A. Guy and

H Condri at her home i
was

in of a surpris for Mr.

an friends in this vicinity.
M Ga is one of the best citizens

of rriso township, and th bride

former hom in the vicin-

urbon. Mr. and Mrs. Guy

their return from their wedding
trip “ab Nov. 1, They are at

prese visiting friends at Frank-

fort, Ind. We join in extending
congratulations aud best wishes to

Mr and Mrs, Guy and hope their

fonde anticipation of MEDm be fully realized.

How many persons, when parting
from friends removing to a distance

have promise to write them regu-

larly, but who, after probably the

first letter, tailto keep the promise
for want of time and various otber

reasons? Don’t forget that these

promise could be easily fulfilled,

and very acceptably to the absent

friend by leayivg $1.00 at this of-

fice and directing us to send the Ga-

ZErTE to them a year,

Swapping Party.
A “swappi party” is one of the.

latest: forms of amusement at a

yo ple’ gathering.Peer is asked to bring a

articles wit
or she is willing to part.
triffing in value and the

are th more fun it will

a somebody else’ well

‘Ovs
valenti bits of bric-

a- cherished neck ribbons or

cravat photographs dance pro-

gramme games anda hundred oth-

er relics of bygone day will suggest
themselves as contributin to the

amusement of the affair, The one
who has succeed in swapping for

the most articles by the time the

fun end is awarded a modest prize
of some sort.

Thread and Eggshell,
Som interesting and effective lit-

tle tricks may b performe with

the aid of thread tha has previous-
ly been soaked in s and water.

This renders the a of the thread

when burned s

support a

empty e

no vibration in the articl to which

the thre is attac!

aan

applie an the threa burned right
through without the egg falling to

the ground

How to See a Coon.

died a Pueblo, Colat 1 19
ey 28 years, 5 monthe an

se every. mome of his time

in some. useful employ Ris

education was obtained in the pub-
lic schoo of Harnson townshi
graduati from the Menton High
School in 1898. He followed teach-

ing for several years, and during
this time he was also taking a

course of study, preparing himself
fora position in the U.S. weather

bureau, This he secured after sev-

eral years of hard study but only
lived a few years more to enjoy the

benefits of bis bard work.

He was married to Miss Jessie M.

Sanders and to them was bern one

ebild, Elizabeth Harriet, who with
his companion, his parents, three
sisters and many friends are left. to

mourn.

During: a revival at Hannibal,
Mo., throu the efforts of his com-

panion he was led to Christ and be-

came an active christian. When

told of his critical condition he said

that he was ready to go at an
time. The remains were brought
back to his old home for burial,
an the funeral was conducted by
Rev. W. H. Rittenhouse, at the M.

E. chureh in Mentone.

“++

U.S, Department of Agriculture}
Weather Bureau, Pueblo, Colo., Oct.

14, °07.—To the relatives and kind

friends of Otto L. Blue.—The writ-

er wishes to say that the secret of

Mr. Blue’s success during his some-

what brief service in the Weather
Bureau was due to his christian ebar.

acter an his as fid

-
mentin th Weath Burea ‘Dec
effective Sept 12, 1902,
time he has served very efficient
at Washington D. C., Detroit,
Mica., Hannibal, Mo., an Pueblo,
Colo., and especiall so, tothe writ

er’s knowledge during his nineteen

month’s service at the Pueblo sta-

tion. In his death the Weather

Bureau has suffered the loss of a

sincere, earnest worker, a man who

would not give up his work until

death was but two) week distant,
and physic weakness had conquer-|.
ed his will. Otto L&gt;Bla was always
gentleminly, courteous, quiet, or-

derly and accurate in bis work, a

man of unquestion honor, ¢lea
babits and highest ideals&

:

U to the time of his recent ill-

ness Mr. Blue&# health eeemed to

be see and, altho never

robust he was alway willing aud

able to perform his official duties.

He will alway maintain a warm

plac in the sincere affections of the

writer,

Yours in love and dee sympathy,
Lawrence H. DaiNGERFIELD,

Local Forecaster.

1s

Mr. O. L. Blue peacefally passe
into the great Leyond on Oct. 13,

at the close of a Sabbat day of

sunshine and calm. Hehad made a

joytul profession of faith in= bis
Lord and Master, and fell aslee in
perfeet peace.

After a residence of several

month in Hannibal Mo., where he
wae an active christian work
the Presbyterian church, he aemissed by letter to the Fo

an|.

before |

deat while he wa ‘in appa
health a number of our christian’
peopl enjoye the hospita y of
Mr. Blue& home an duri a quiet”
hou of worship and Prais little
Tealized that our host was so soon
to be ushered into the. Presenc of
the King. Wa, H. Davis,”
Pastor Fountain Presbyteriau
church, Pueblo, Colo.

*GOOD BOOKS. «
“Ruth Erskine’s Son.”

Few authors can count so surely
on a large circle of admirers as can
«‘Pansy” whose later books see to
have gained in plot and general im
terest while losing nothing from
their spiritual forc Her uew one, .

‘Ruth Erskine’s Son,”? is xo keen +

an true a picture of life that each
reader will feel that he or she has
known some of those people. Ruth ~~

Erskine wax one of the famons
‘Pour Girls at Chautauqua,” and

also the heroine of “Ruth Erskine’s
Crosses,” another of this gifted
author’s most popul books. This
book finds her the widow of Judge
Burnham with one fine so Erskine,
to the mak of whose life she de-
votes her own in fullest. meacure.

With her son’s manhood and mar-

riag come experience that would
overwhelm a weaker and a less gen

sible woman. Her rare tact and

abiding faith prove equal to all. No
one understands the serious things
of life better tha Mrs. Alden, and
her keen presentation of its prob
lems compel the. reader’s closest
interest. Published by Lothrop,
Lee & Shepa Co. Price ous

2+

“Phe Li

eco is an
tory of love and exciteme key

in part to the San Francisco. disas-
ter —“The Lion&# Share,” by Octave
‘Thanet. Club women will smile

kuowingly over Mra. Millicent Win-
ter and her ways. Miss Janet Smith

is the youngest woman in the tale,
and about her the love interest cen-

ters. Colonel Rupert Winter, who

reluctantly succumbs to her charms,

certainly deserves fair measure of

the limelight But Aunt Rebecca,
SO years old, yet age only in mat-

ter of birthdays, is the most magnet:
ie member of the group. The story
is quick, adventurous almost to the

point of melodrama, touched with

glancing humor and pathos human
itarian yet original in its attitude

toward the “lion’s share’’ and those

who achieve it. The writer eviden-

ce wide sympathies and she can see

bot side of a big question. ‘He

won the lion’s share’. Aunt Rebec-

ca says of the unscrupulou capital-
ists, Keatcham, who snatches higher
victory from business defeat, then -

Joses all but his newly emancipated
soul in terrible fashion, “becaus he

was the licn, And yet, poo lion .

his share was a lonel life and &
tragre death.”* The book deserves

special note because,~ while light
enoug to be read for pure enter-

tainment, it suggest and provo
dee thinking
&quot; b The BobbMerrill

Presbyterian chureh of &qu



PRESIOENT ARRIVE AT STAM:

BOUL LA, IN GOOD HEALTH.

PLEASED WITH VACATION

Party Got Three Breuine Out of the

Five in That
-

Tells of Hunt and Life

in Camp.

Siamboul, La — “We got three

bears, six deer, one wild turkey,

times when we almost felt as if we

could eat it.”

‘This was President Roosevelt&#39 sum-

ming up of the results of his hunt on

Bayou Tensas and Bear lake. He ar

rived at three o&#39;cl Sunday after-

oon at the residence of Leo Shields,
where he will be a guest until he

makes his departure for Vicksburg
Monday. He came in on a full gallop
and accompanied as he was by about

dozen of his buat companions, all
mounted and attired in hunting garb,

@he cavalcade presented a tableau as

picturesque as it was animated.

“Yes, we got three bears,” the pres-

ident added, “all that we saw, and I

think it’s a pretty good lam

perfectly satisfied.”

“You might add.” interjected one

of the Metcalf brothers, who has been

the president&#3 principal guide
throughout the hunt, “that we hunted

a country of vast extent and in which

there were but five bears all told and

that of those, as you see, we got
three”

Possum and Bear’s Liver Were Good.

Assenting to this amplification of

his statement, the president entered

‘upon an enthusiastic account of his

hunt, of his life in camp and the meats

which he had been supplied while

there.

“Was the possum good?” he was

asked.

“Absolutely the best dish we had,

except the bear&#3 liver,” he responded
with relish.

The president when he said this

stood om the lawn in front of Mr.

Bhield’s house. Around him were

gathered Mr. Shields and a number of

@uests whom he had invited to dine
with the president.

In the distance were gathered the

megro hunters, Holt Collier, Alex En-
molds and Brutus Jackson, and numer.

ous cooks, teamsters and messengers,
while the horses stood in the yard and
the dogs lay around licking their lac-
erated bodies. The president was the
central figure of the group and he

mever appeared im happier frame of

mind than on this occasion.
elared that his health had been per
fect, hip appetite equally good and,
‘with the exception of a day or two lost

om account of rain, he had been in
the saddle every day from daylight to

dark.
The third dear, killed on Friday,

|

©

was slain by one of the Osborn broth.
ers when it was in a fierce fight with
the dogs. The one bear that was ob-

tained by the president was killed on

‘Thursday and the killing was wit-

nessed by one of the McKenzies an

Alex Ennolds. The animal had bee:
chased by the dogs for three hours,

the president following all the time.

When at last they came within hear

‘tng distance. the president dismounted
from his horse, dashed off his coat

and tore into the canebrake, coming
to within 20 paces of the beast.

The dogs were coming up rapidly
with the president&#3 favorite “Rowdy”

im the lead. and the brute had stopped
to byt deflance to them when the pres-
ident sent a bullet from his 45-70

rifle through the thicket after it. The

shot went through the animal&#39; lights
and would have been fatal, but with
the little life left in it. the bear turned

upon the dogs. The president con-

eluded to end it all and“lodged a sec

ond bullet between the shoulders

which broke the creature&#39;s neck.

In honor of the president, the

pame of thi place was changed to

Rooseve

SHOOTS HIS FELLOW STUDENT,

Eureka Theological Seminary
Tries to Kill Another.

Boy

Peoria, UlL—Lewis M. Wilson. 3

student at the Eureka College Theo-

Yogica! Seminary at Eureka, HL, Fri-

day afterncon shot and seriously
wounded John Walsh. a classmate,
during the assembling of the class for

a tation.

Wilson fired a revolver point blank
at his victim, and the bullet lodged
tm Walsh&#39 neck near the jugular vein.

Thursday afterncon Wilson chal
lensed WaleA to a fight. which was

rejected. and Wilson purchased a re

volver and practiced target shootitg
on the college campus just prior to
the convening of the class. Walsh&#39
bome is at Sydney, Australia, and Wil-| house,

son comes from a small town in Mie
souri.

Narrow Escape for Firemen.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Fifteen firemen nar

rowly escaped death or serious injury
Sunday when the ‘plant of the Pitts-
burg Stove and Range company and
the lumber yard of the A. S_ Schwerd
Poreh Column company of Allegheny
‘were gutted by fire. Loss, $15,000.

Violent Hurricane in Nerway.
‘Trondhjem, Norway.—A violent hur-

ricane has been raging over the

province of Finmark. Many fishing
Deoats are missing and serves lives have

lest.

by chloroform. On July 5 in Denver
Frederick Magill, her husband, and

Miss Faye Graham, a young woman

who had been a close friend of the

family, were married. Four days
later in San Diego, Cal, Magill and

bis second wife were arrested on &

charge of murdering the first Mra.

Magill. They were brought back to

Clinton and secured a change of venue

to this city. Im the trial the state

claimed that Magill and Miss Gra.

ham by their conduct had driven Mrs.

Magill to suicide and were

guilty of murder.

WIN THE LAHM CUP.

Chandler and McCoy Travel 500 Miles
in Balloon,

St. Louis.—Swinging through the at-

mosphere at a speed roughiy esti
mated at 22°&#39;mil an hour, the United
States signal corps balloon No. 10,

in which Aeronauts J. C. McCoy and
Capt. Charles DeF. Chandier, of the
United States signal corps, ascended

here Thursday evening. passed over

Diinois and Indiana Thursday night,
and across Ohio Friday, and at night-
fall was apparently about to land in

the vicinity of Point Pleasant, W. Va,
when last heard from.

The distance covered, on a straight
line measurements, is approximately

50@ miles, and the voyage won for the
aeronauts the Lahm cup.
The Lahm cup was instituted dy the

Aero Club of America, soon after the
international races at Paris in 1906, at

which Lieut. Frank P. Lahm won the

it was put up by the club to be won

the aeronaut who traveled more than
402 miles, the distance traveled by the
United States in the Paris races, pro
vided the start was made from

all n

|

seg

oe

the balloons in the interna
I aeronautic contests which begin

here next week. However, consider.
ing the likelihood that they might be!

carried a long distance, they went!
amply prepared for a long flight.

Provisions in tin cans, self-heating
by a lime-slacking device. were stored

|

in the basket, and a number of differ
ent instruments for testing purposes
were carried.

TO PICK CONVENTION CITY.

Republican National Committee Meets.
December 6 and 7,

t

t

—_—

Washington—The Republican na-/

tional committee will meet in this
city December 6 and 7 for the purpose
of deciding upon the place and time
for holding the next Republican na-/
tional convention.

Formal announcement to this effect
was made Sunday night by Harry S.

New, acting chairman of the Republic-
an national committee.

ve made formal application to

see the next convention, among
them being Chicago, Kansas City, St.
Louis, Demver, Seattle, Atlantic City
and Pittsburg.

BIG BLAZE AT COLCHESTER, ILL.

incendiary Fire Destroys
Property Valued at $50,000.

Macomb, Il—Fire, supposed to be
of incendiary origin, Saturday night
@estroyed $50,000 worth of property

W. E. WALLING, WIFE AND 818
TERIN-LAW ARE ARRESTED,

Dr.

Chicago, ‘formerly U!
sul at

of the University of C

herited considerable fort

estate of his grandfather, W!

English, of Int

BB

after working among the poor of

cago and New York city, he associat-
ed himself with the university set-

tlement at Rivington and Eldridze
streets. He lived there for two years

and was an intimate associate of J. G.

‘Phelps Stokes and Robert Hunter. At

| one time he was a state factory in-

WANTS LIBELERS HANGED.

Dr. Andrews Denounces Distortio of

Acts of Public Men,

President -E. Benja-

According to Mr. New, a number of
»

i

AWFUL POWDER BLAST.

Nearly Two Scere Persone Killed at

Fentanet, ind.

;

MEINZES ARE HARD HIT.

‘Their Butte Bank Faile and Firm te

Suspended.
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The directors of the Boston & Mon-
tama Copper company declared a quar.
terly dividend of six dollars in place
of a former dividend of $12.

OLD TEXAS BANK ASSIGNS.

T. W. House of Housten Unable to
Realize on Assets.

Houston, Tex—One of the oldest
banking houses in Texas went to the
wall Thursday afternoon when T. W_
House, banker, filed a general assign~
Tent under the state law. W. B

Chew, W_ D. Cleveland and J. S_ Rice
were named as assignees. It is stated

that the resources are amply sufficient
to pay creditors 100 cents on the dol-

Hitmli
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erxde to
case of catarrh, a

aly have a specifi actio on the ma-

cous membranes affected by the ca-

tarth, but it must have a genera tonio
action on the nervous system

Catarrh, even in persons who are

etherwise strong, is a weakened con-

NIN MONSTER AIRSHI
- BROM ST. LOUIS.

START MOST AUSPICIOU

interna-

tional aeronautic cup race. A brilliant

moon was shining throughout the mid-

eee

8

dition of gome rmucoce membrane.

welcome to the occupants of

wicker cars, which hung like tiny

speck benecth the great globular gas-

filed bags, but the fivemile breeze

of the lower air strata gave promise

of splendid racing currents in the high-

er, altitudes. The Germans, acting

courses right from the start. The

French and English aeronauts were

imore conservative and selected a mid-

dle depth, while tie Americans raced

away at an altitude which seemed to

take them just clear of trees and

house tops.

fcan teams balance their cars that

there was grave danger of the baskets

raking a crowded grandstand, and in-

tense excitement prevailed, The St.

Louis, one of the largest balloons in

B

to make compou
*

an ideal remed for catarrh in all its

|

the race. came so close to the stand

that it was seized by a squad of sol-

point, there-

|

diers, swept back to a safer starting

fore, Peruna is beyon criticism. The point. and sent away two minutes.

this opinion,

|

after the official word to £0 was given.

from In the race for the James Gor-

cup there are three bal-

ng Amertea, three

ory the result is a truth that cannot be |

the pilot and his aid.

Cromwell&#39 Boots.

In London

riding boots we

were sold for
$

ered 30 ye

vations at

With a prospect of the breeze hold-

ing to the southeast and south, many

predictions were made Monday night
her i

other day palt Of

|

that the final landing place of the win:

r Cromwell
ning balloon would be in Minnesota. or

They were discov- sf

‘ago during some exca
(one of the Dakotas. Others held the

onbury Tower, Isling: ;

| opinion that the upper currents would

|

send the air craft further to the east,

to find a place of descent east of Lake

|
Michigan.

MILK PAIL is kept free from

sliminess and stickiness ifat PRESIDENT VISITS VICKSBURG,

ig washed with Borax and water In

the following proportions—1  table- | Cangreseman Williams Gives High

ypoonful to a quart of water

‘A good jolly i worth all it will

cause the other fellow to give up.

Praise to Mr. Roosevelt.

Vicksburg, Miss.—After a fortnight

spent in the canebrakes, and looking
|

bronzed and vigorous, President Roose-

Smokers appreciat the qualit value of

|

velt paid a flying visit to Vicksburg

Lewis’ Sin Bind cigar,

,

Your dealer

|

y:onday afternoon.

er Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, At courthouse square aa immense

‘A carewo wom doesn&#3 seem to

|

crowd gathered to hear the specch-

care what she wears.

eS

a
aw

f
ye &

a ae

noe.

|

company’s attorn

making. President Rooserelt was in-

troduced by John Sharp Williams.

‘The ns!
elicited a.

ous applause when he said: “You

‘cannot in the history of any country,

ancient or modern, find a succession

of 25 kings, emperors or even prime.

ministers the equals in tutelligence,

culture, courage or character of th
5

presidents of -this great republic—

from Washington to Roosevelt—voth

inclusive. Of these, I—southern bour-

bon Democrat—have an American

pride and pleasure in saying that the

last is by no means least.

ery

ive

INDICTED FOR LAND FRAUD.

Phetps, Dodge & Go. and Several Indi-
viduals Are Accu:

Santa Fe, N. M.—Indictments were

returned by the federal grand jury

Monday afternoon against the firm ot

Phelps, Dodge & Co. of New York,

owners of the El Paso & Southwestern

railway, and of smelters in Arizona

and coal lands in New Mexico. Fur-

ther indictments were returned

against Charles S. Spiess, one of the

Prof. Douglass,

former territorial engine David M.

White, and 16 others.

‘The charge is conspiracy to defraud

the United States in connection with

coal land entries in San Juan county,

ew Mexico.

SAMUEL WULFMAN RRESTED.

| Accuted of Overdrawirty Account with

Defunct indiana Bank.

Jasper, Ind.—As a result of the ex-

‘amination into the affairs of the de-

funct Peoples State bank at Hunting-

burg. Ind, Samuel Wulfman, head of

the Hartwell coal mines in Pike coun-

ty, Ind. was arrested Monday and

later released on bond.

It is claimed Wulfmaa overdrew his

with the defunct bank to the

on this theo: reached for their}!

and discolored

overcome. Here

die west and conditions seemed ideal Froid Extract
real!

.ounce; Compound

‘So low, in fact, did two of the Amer.

|

COMI

pari:
hat in his hand and supposing Whist-

Jer to be a clerk angrily confronted

@oesn’t fit.” .

Whistler eyed the
_

stranger

head to foot and then drawled out:

“Well, neither does your coat.

What&#3 more, if you&# pardon my say-

ing s0, I&# be hanged if I care much

for the color of your trousere.&quot;

der the Spreading Chestnut Tree” in

Everybody&#3

sandth operation for cataract.

Poor people flock to his

‘where they are treated free,

asking payment only from
He it was

this watch,” he sald.

tmagine that it does mot keep good
time—that it goes all ways but the

right way. What ought I to do with

ave
Instantly a little/boy held up his

han
“T know! he shouted .

“Sell it to

a friend.”
ors

Saw tt Come Out of a Cow.

A Httle city boy and his sister

Dorothy were taken to the country

for the first time.

‘The two children were happy as the

day was long. In the late afternoon

they watched the cows come home,

heard with delight the tinkling cow-

Dells, and the little hoy even went to

milking done.

‘At supper, inst as Dorothy was lift-

tax her glass to her rosy lips, the boy

cried out:

“Oh, Dotty, don’t! You musn&#3 drink

‘that milk. It&# not ft to drink. It

came out of a cow; I saw it&q

OLD SOAKERS

Get Saturated with Caffeine.

When a person has used coffee fora
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UN LIFES BRIEF SPAN.

Experiences, Joys and Sorrows of the

Human Existence.

bright and the heavens blue, when

Providence, bending over us in bese

ings, glads. the heart almost to mad-

ness; many dismal Fridays, when the

smoke of torment beclouds the mind

dying sorrows gnaw upon the

Waterloo defeats, until the

comes like a charnel house filled with

Carpenter.

SKIN SORE EIGHT YEARS.

‘Spent $300 on Doctors and Remedies

but Got No Retlef—Cuticura
Gures in a Week.

dies within a week.

24 Columbus Ave. New York, N.Y.

‘March 29 and April 6, 1906.&
ee

In indignation,
“It is said, doctor, that you treated

your landlord for liver trouble and he

died of stomach trouble!”

“Infamous slander! When I treat a

patient for liver trouble he dies from

that! Understand?”—Tranalated for

Transatlantic Tales from Flegende

Biaetter.

$100 a Month

Can be made by any bright man or

‘woman who will act as my representa
tive in this township. Here&# an un-

usual opportunity. Write to-day. H.W.

Cole, 1149—15th St, Washington, D. C.

It’s easier to rum up a bill than it is

Hil

|
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»
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Fo Over

ThirYear
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Try those soda crackers. Me

i

tzer-Man waring Co.

New loval sceaery post-
syat the Gask office.

—E. 5.

ed in Mentone last Friday.
~-Albert Tucker shippe a double

deck load of hogs Tuesday.
—O. A, Worley spen. Sunda

with friends at Elwood, Ind.

—M. H. Summy of Warsa was

in town on business yesterday,
~-Mifd Ritter,

p

pecanoe,
‘Tuesday,

at Tip-

—A new assortment of Japanese
Mentzer-dishes now! on display.

Manwaring Co,

—Remember No,

have

anxious to get it,

157 when you

an item of news,

--dacob

Wash.,

vicinity this wee!

—Try the elk-skin shoe for men

aud ‘boy Satisfaction guaranteed.
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—There 1,005 letters and

200 postal e

Mentone postoftice last week.

Arbor Day. It

public

ot Spokane,

rere

—Tomorrow is

will not be observed in any

way so far as we heve heard,

all kinds,
leather, funnyismns

ke ‘em at the Gazerre office.

—Mr. and Mrs, J. R.

turned last Friday froma visit with

their daughter, Mrs. Charle Borton

at South Bend

—Post card

scenery, faney
we m

Barber shop in

located, for rent

box 146,

—A Bur
Warsaw, central

or will sell, Address,

Warsaw, lod,

—Rev. D. 1, Hower went to New

Haven last Tuesday to perform a

marriage ceremony for a former

Sunday-school pupil.
—A.E. Mayer, of Burket, was in

town Monday and gave the GazerTE

a friendly call, and renewed his sub-

scription to the paper,

—Mr. and Mrs. George Kesler

from near Summit Chapel were in

town Tuesday and renewed their

subscription to the Gazerrr.

—A good assortment of men’s,

hoy’s and youth’s suits and over

coats. We guarantee to save yoa

money. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

for men,

women and coildren, the best: for

the price in the county. No ad-

vance in price. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Samuel Sanders came from

Pueblo, Colo., last Wednesday
with his sister, Mre. Otto Blue, to

attend her busband’s faneral, and

returned on Friday.

ica underwear

—The series of meetings which

began at the Sycamore chapel on

Tuesday of last week will continue

over next Sunday, T. L. Gray has

cbarge of the services.

—In our item last week about

Sam Chapman going back to South

Whitley we should have noted that

he bad been here hauling log for

Jobn Blue, Mr, Blue is still buy-
ing logs at this point.

—It is now reported that two

mote trolley sink holes have been

discovered on Carl Myers’ farm, and

Esquire Millbern says that one of

them bas swallowe up 175 shocks

of corn and a man and a dog.

—A full line of photographer&
supplies, including dry plates de-

velopers, fixing solutions in. packa
ges, wounts, ete, at the GazetTe

office. Leave your orders for came:

rag, or anything you want.

—Byron Bogges returned to his

a@tatio the U, S. S, Kearsarge at

Narfolk, Va., last Tuesday. He

expects soon to start on the cruise

to the Pacific, and if mail is seat

to him in care of the New York post-

master; it will be forwarded an
will be waiting for him at ports
alorg the - where the fleet will

atop.

S Presler of Warsaw visit-

was in town on business

We are

friends in this

ds mailed from the

local

Black re-

brin your

PRODUCE

and you will ‘be ‘pai
for your coming,

F M Jenkin

A boo to th slender woman.

Stylish, high bust effect assur-

ed. For sale only at

Th Fai Stor
F M JENKI Age

‘We will have.a bi
surpris for you. Be

sure and come and]

TH F ST
M. JENKIN

KA Cor
FOR SALE BY

F. M. JENKINS.

C thi o f Refere
Should you want to Paint.

The following named persons

purchased STEAM BOAT
PAINT of us for their build-

ings:
Joshua Garwe od dw sel and barn,

George
Amas ‘o
Ellis Tuc barn.

Horace Rickel, dwelling,
Charles Tucker, two dwellings.
Mrs. Newman,

-,,

George Greenwood, dw ellin
John Laird, dwelling.
John Clark,
James Romine,
Charles Clark,
Oscar Metz,

Artie Miller,

Elmer Leiter,

Alfred Hickman, dwelli
Jd W. Underhill

John Kalmbacher,

—

,,

Mr. Sophia Blue, two dwellings.
Jame Giffin, dwelling.
Mrs. J. Miller,

Frank Vernett,

Wm. Vernett,
”

Morgan Ward,
,,

Geo. Kesler,
Dr. Anderson,

.

Dr. Yocum, Office,

Mary Boggs, two business rooms.

George Smith, dwelling.
James Meredith,

James Blue, sr,

James Lee,

Scott Pontiu

Harvey Kesler

John R. Black,

Daniel Ott, barn,

Mentone Public School Building,
David Jefferies, three dwellings.
Farmers’ Bank Building.

Lon Haimbaugh, dwelling.
B. Y. Baker,

é

Frank Lyon, livery barn.

Dr. Bennett, dwelling.
Henry Ford,
C.D. Meredith,

,,

Mr. Baugher, Tippecanoe, dwelling.
John F, Johnston, dwelling.

dwellin

dwelling and barn.

barn,

Warsaw,
Wn. Fisher, dwelling and barn.
David Dillingham, dwelling.

-

Sh

J. D. Gooddard, dwelling and bara, |

—+Frank Blue went to Indianapo.
he yesterda on businens.

—Mrs. Rose Bogges visited her

brother, Allen Blue, at Burket,
‘Tuesday

—Sylvester Clark brough in “a
ear load of tock cattle from Chica-

go last Thursday.
—Malcom Jenning of Warsaw,

was the guest of his cousin Roy Jen-

nings last Sunday
—Try the elk-skin shoe for men

and boys Satisfaction guaranteed.
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mre, C. F. Fleok was called to

Disko last Wednesday on account

of the illness of her mother.

—Mrs. Villa Kesler who has been

living at-Monrovia, Cal., is visiting
her Mentone triends this week.

—Robert Emmerson of South

Whitley came last Thureda to at

tend the funeral of Otto Blue,

—Our groceries give satisfaction
and comply With the pur food
laws. Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—Mre. Susan Bradway, of near

Palestine, was visiting her son,

Henry, in Mentone last Saturday
“—Mre. A. J. Garrison of Go

shen and her mother, Mrs. Miller,
of Warsaw, were visitors at the

W. D. Garrison home last Friday
and Saturday.

—Amos Pontius, of Claypool,
and Henty Metager of Hepublic,
Ohio, spent last Thureday with H.

D, Pontius. Mr. Metzg isa cous-

in to the Pontius brothers,

—New line of dress skirts in

voile, imperial taffetar, panamas
ect, Come and see them; they are

the best line ever shown in Wa
saw. Kingery & Myers.

—An item dropped through the

Gazette office door announces the

marriag of Miss Anna F. Baxter,
of Mentone and Jose Haines, of

on Sep 15 ‘0 Rey
Ditmye of Roches officiating.

— Oar shoes giv satiefa ‘it

waring Co
— Eva Robbius ‘yelur te

Ft. Wayne, after a few week&# visit

with her parents, Mr. and Mra.
Wm. Robbins.

—The funniest of funny post
“|cards at 10 cents dozen, at the

GazettE office,

--The Laiies’ Aid will meet with
Mrs. Frank B next Netoda afternoon.

—A. G. Wertenberger and wife
atarted Tuesday, to visit the James:

town exposition.
—Darius Hall is ‘under

the doctor&#3 care at his home on

south Frankliu street.

—Mr. and Mra, Alvi Rockbill

attend the funeral of Otto Blue in

Mentune last Thureday,
—Rev. and Mrs. Brindley, of

Barket, were callers at the GazErTE

office yesterday afternoon,

—Mr. and Mrs. George Thomp-
soa, of Durham -Kan., is visiting
relatives and friends in Mentone.

—Mrs.‘Austin Blue has been iu

poor health again for a few weeks

past, but iv reported bett at pres.
ent.

a

visited her husband’s parents, Mr,

and Mra, Isaac Mollenhour the past
week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Utter
took the train at Mentone, last Sat:

urday, to spen Sunday with fnends
in Hammond.

—One lady says our wraps are

from % 00 to 86 00 cheaper than in

Warsaw. Come and see. Mentzer

Maawaring Co.

—Mrs. J.C: Abbott of Wina-

mac is with her mother Mra. J. W.

Heftley, wh is still seriously afflict-

ed with rheumatism.

—— subject tor the B. Y. P. U.

uext Sunday evening ie “The Re

wards of fidelity;” Matt. 24: 42.51.

pay to be satisfied. Meteet
:

—Mrs. Abe Mollenbour of Pera, 4

and.ca furnirh yousalmost anythi

y Fre ki o Dr a
$

$z

Gold Filled Watches.

Ni line * DRY GOO and |

for Ladies and Lambertvil Rubb f M
Com an see how’ nice we w t

oe
Re Cro Drug-

al Kin ot Medici
The JEWELRY line is Large an ‘Compl

PA good variety of Open Face and. Huntin Case

Perfumes, ‘Toot Paste and

Powder Brushes, Sponges, etc. in variety..
:

Come to Mentone for BIG SARGAINS in Sulphur,
PEps Salte, Coperas Ete. in quantities,

eet Come aad see. cannot tell yo all in this add.

A Full Line of

School Tablets

Oil Meal and O7

and Suppli
|

Sarber

Whetstone
Clarence Eiler, leader.

—Jhe Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is “Studies in

eburch benevolences;’’ Eph. 2: 19-

22, Miss Alice Jennings, leader.

—-Edward Whetstone of Clanctte,

pent last Saturday and Sund vie-

iting his sister, Mrs, Henry Pontius

and his pareats, David Whetstone’s

east of town.
:

—A correspondent from Summit

Chape eays: ‘‘Ora Anderson, wife

and daughter, of Mentone spent
Sunday | with W. H. Jordan and

family.”
—Fraaklin G., son of Dora and

Elizabeth Bickel, was born Nov. 5,

1906, died Oct. 22, 1907; age 1
months and 22 daye The funeral

services were held at the home

south-west of Burket, conducted by
Rev. C. F. Brindley. Interment

in the Mentone cemetery.

—Have yon noticed how neatly
the Mentone cemetery is kept? If

you have, remember that Alf. Hick-

man ‘and his two son shoul have

tho credit, and if yon have any
friends buried there don’t forget to}

contribute your mite in the payment
of expenses. People at a distance
having friends buried here may have
their graves well cared for by com-

municating with Mr. Hickman
—Wn. Fisher and wife gave

dinner last Sunda in honor cf,
Jesse Grabbs and family.. Thore

present were Mrs. Fisher’s

Mr. and Mre. Wm. Robbiae, Mr.

Harley, Mr. and Mrs. Jere Robbi

Mr. and Mre. Henry Robbin

and son,

5

Austi Mre. M

|

bins,

‘

Mre. Job

parents,
||

and Mre. Jesee Grabbs and son,|
,

Tail an Haberd
The only Up-to-date and ex-

clusive line of Gent’s and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods in

A complet line of

Shirts,.

Collar
Neckties,

Sox,

town.

Suspenders,

Underwear
Popul Prices.

thin br new.

N old sto every-|

—C. A. Lewis who i working at

Knox spent Sunday in’ Mentone
*

Misses Pearl Eaton and Glen Do
ran of Barket were visiting frien

in Mentone last Frida
—Fars!: Sav money on yuur

fura by buying at the Big Store.

&#39;Mentzer waring Co.

—Mres. . Bessi Clutt of Atwoo
visited her paren Mr. and Mra.

i Cc Byes. latter part of last

week.

—L. w. Dan an for of

building Jan Price’a house ne

cure a croup, Willie&#3 cuts

lan bruises, mama& sore throat, —



That too bad! We had no-|
ticed it was looking pretty thin.
and rough of late, but naturally
did not like to spea of it. By
the way, Ayer’s Hair Vigor is

a regular hair grower, a per-
fect hair tonic.. The hair stops

coming out, grows faster,
keeps soft and smooth. Ayer’s
Hair Vigor cures sick hair,
makes it strong and healthy.

‘The best kind of a testimonial—
“Sold for over sixty years.

Yellow Creek.

Lon Haimbaugh and wife. visited |

|la Ea Tippy’s farm.Leauder Geiger’s near Argos, Sun.

day.
Henry Meredith and family visit

Ved Wm,

Sanday.
David Harsh and visited |

at Joseph Witeman’s neat Aaron,

Phund’s near Talma, last}

family

Sunday,
Miss Gertrude Jolnson of near!

Athens, visited relatives in this vi

y this week.

A large number of orr people
at the M. E.j
last Monday |last

attended the lecture

churen in Montone

night,
her

sof their

A letter to Mrs. Jacobs from

told of the ill

and she

husband,

son, Kenneth, returned |

home last Tuesday
Two jolly

Chicago last Saturday

cat— of chloroform —fran

young men leaving

evening, -a

botule
|

tie atlempis to keep pussy quiet —

|

eae down

Fraualin street early Monday mera-

ing—train instead of leaving —was

late.—-An

‘Thad and Earl will tell you.

young meu sprinting

amusiny whiebstory

Burket.

Mrs. Earl Snodgrass is on the sick

list.

Homer McGinley
visitor Sunday,

was a Burket

Rev, Hill and wife of Akron, vis-

ited friends here Monday,

Mr. Huffman, who lives north otf

Burket, is remodeling bis house,
|

Miss Lena Davis has returned

home after a fe week&# visit with

relatives in Ohio.

Earl Andrick, of Chicago, spent

Sunday witb his uncle and aunt, Mr.

%ran Mra. M. Turner. near Pales-
tine.

Intended for last week.

Wm, Mendel is building a barn.

Ww. Regeno is very wuch tae
proved,

Mrs. Dunnuck, of Palestine,
the sick list,

Rev. Brindley received word Mons

day of the death of Rey, Fettro’s
*

wife, at Andrews.

is on|

f Elk

Mr.

Emmett Benton and wife,

Sbart, are visitin her pare:

and Mrs. dota.

Bert Fultz is steppi bigh and

wearing a broad smile since Sunda ;

you may guess the reason why;

is papa again.

Mrs. Alberta Brindley receivell}
word Monday, of the death cf her}

uinele, Josep ‘Beardmore, East |

Liverpool, Obio.

he

of
|

Tippecano
Mr, and Mrs, Win. jolt visited

Boa at Knox over Sunday.
Wa. Morrical Who has been seri-

ously sick is reported some better.

Mrs. May Cooper, of Hammond,

ig visiting her parents at this place,

Mr, Nut will move his family near

Hibbard where he bas purchase
a farm.

Mrs, Ora Fore, of Elkhart, is vis-

jting ber parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ramsey.
Rev. Clausen preache a very

‘g
tiieati sermon at this plxce Sun-

day evening. There will be servi.

cep agai in two weeks

Mr, and Mrs Clem Shoemaker, of

Montana, are visiting E!i Usll& and

“Made b J.C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.,|
‘Also Saree or

SARSAAye iCH PECTORAL.

{guests of Loren Busenburg on -last

Sunday,

mother

were

ped chure

Hartma is tnov their

househ good to Hammond, this

goo positio on the section.
ea

“The hom of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Allen was the scene of a gathering
of a number of merry people, Sun-

day in honor of Mrs. Allen&#3 cousin,
Mes Wagone and son of California:

At the noou hour an elaborate din-

ner ‘was serve which all highly en-

ieye’ .The da will long be remem -

b 1ed by those who were present.

White Oak.

Mrs. Geo, Bryant is visiting her

brother, Jake Kuhn.

OQ Fields hss rented his father io-

A serics of mieeting are being
condueted, by Rev. Gray at the Syu-

amore chureh.

James Barket, Miss Tina Decker
and Miss Minnie Vantreese were the

Mrs. Myrtle Rogers received word

turday to come at once as her

We have just receive a shipment of 100 Beautiful

Pictures Framed under glass with the nicest frames

you ever saw, which we will offer to our customers

at the Extremely Low Price of $1.4 Each while

they last. Now don’ forge to come and see these

pictures; we will be gla to show you our line wheth-

er you buy or not, This will be the Greate PIC-

TURE BARGAIN SALE ever in Mentone and

you& have to hurry if ~ want one, for they will

go QUICK.

Notice our Display Window an get an idea wh
we have in PICTURES W have the finest line of

PICTURE MOULDI
to Frame that Picture of yours that you ever saw

JUST THINK! 40 Sample to Pick from.

Mr, and Mrs. B. F. Bowman,

W. Busenburg’s and J Sarber

guest at the Riley Nelson

home after charch services4ast. Sun-

lad
|

Mrs. Will Deemer is

sport this week with Mr, and) Mrs.
Arthur Deemer, helping to care for

their

at Logan-

a pew baby girl that came

home recently,

Mr. snd Mrs, Frank Mickey

the Bethlehem neighboraood attens

at Yellow Creek last Sun
|

day and took dinner with Mr. and

Mrs, Geo. Stucky.

to

of

Kester and other friend
were entertained at dinner last’ Sun-|

day by Mr, aad Mra, Elmer Rathfon |

Mr. Rathfon has rented a farm ne
Warsaw, and will move sometime

during the winter months.

Jobn

Intended for last wee

Charley Byers is still quite poorly.

Mrs, Silas Meredith is

with rhematiam bat is

some,

Mrs. Frank Vernette returned

home after spending the week with

her daughter, Mrs. Silas Meredith.

quite sick

improving

Mrs. Susie Rogers’ daughter who

lives in the west, is in very poor

bealth and with no hop of recovery.

Riley Nelson and family and John

Sarber and family were entertained

at dinner last Sunday, vy Mr. and

Mrs, Phil Bryant,
Mrs. Lib Jefferies will go to. see

her daughter, Mrs. Minnie Wood, at

Lowell, Ind., and her sister, Mrs,

Lou Wood, for a few week&#3 visit.

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be euned by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

FJ CHENNY & CO, Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F

J Cheney for the last 15 years and ve-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm Walding, Kinnan & Mar-

vin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally. acting directly upon the blood

jand mucous surfaces of the syste
|

Yestimonials sent free. Price 75c per
bottle. Sold by #1!Druggists.

CASTORIA
For Infants and

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa
ways

Bog
Bears the

‘Signature of

The Spit Spirit.
“John, dear, do you think we

might pay a visit to your cousin

Hiram on farm this hot

weather ?”
“I don’t know, Maria; these coun-

try cousins are so spitef Since

we made him go to a hotel last
winter when he was in town on busi-

ness, I would not be a bit sur-

pre if he was mean eno to

other friends. They tell of the te-)
shar us rd.” ot Gai

Mrs Frank Bughy, at Lu-/
|

gansport, was seriousty ill,

Pi

American,
-_

x

W are still making Post Cards by the hundred; our

Portrait and View Work

HURRYare pleasin everyone. Now HURRY!

and get a Bargain Picture.

SCO PONTIUS’ STUDIO
Menton Indiana.

South of Postoffi Ope Saturda Evenings

a ee ee

CLOSING OUT
For 15 Days Only!

I will Close Out my Stock of HARNESS, COLLARS,

BLANKETS, ROBES, WHIPS, COMBS, BRUSHES,

Ete, at Very LOW PRICES. I will sell you

A Good Team Harness at

The same with Breeching
Good Leather Collars per pair,

Red Edge Sweat Pads each

Felt Sweat Pads each

Three Boxes Axle Grease

And other articles in accordance with the above priccs.
|

W. R. Borton.
5
he cts ets ci pa oI

!

-. 6$25.09.
30.00.

175+

+30

25

sit Sos

Carlin Myers, Pres. 8. A. Guy, V,Pres. B.F, Blue, ‘Cashier,

FIR NATIO BA O MENTO
Capital $25,000.

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most-liberal rates.

Your business with] usis held strictly confidential at all times, and your
count Is earnestly solicited,

Notice.

All persons are forbidden to com-

mit any misdemeanors, such

soaping windows, destryoing prop-

erty and blockading streets on the

vight of Oct. 31. Failure to

observe above notice may prove
expensive. A. T. Motuennour,

Pres. Town Board.

Farm for Sale.
”

he 80 acre homestead farm

known as the J. W. Dunnuck farm,

now for sale. ‘This is a fine 80 acre

farm and free from incumbrance

amy kind. For information call

the Gazette office.

at

Strengthen ae with Scott&
Emulsion :

two miles east of Mentone, Ind.; is
Tr

of
|

oe
of a Squirr ‘end “W Hap

pene to Him,

Once
did not-Lke his home, and he used
to scold and find fault with :every-
thing. The papa squirrel had long
gray whiskers, and so was wise—be-
sides- whic che could shake his
a He said to the

equipr “My dear, as you do not

like your home ther are three sen-

sible thin; m could do—

O chan tt

‘Or sult yourself to tt.

Any one of these would help you in

your trouble.”
But the little squirrel said: “Oh,

do. not want to do any of those.

Thad rath i on the branch of a

tree and scold.”
&

“Welly? sai the’ papa’ squirrel,
“if you Ynus do that whenever you
want to scold just go out on a

branca an scold aw at some one

you do not know.”
The little squirrel blushed so

much that he be am a red squirrel,
and you will not

red
s

do just that thing —

St. Ni

‘Ho to Pley Wonderment,

ry that two only of
ould have a knowled

and then wonderme
lt,

las.

ee shall be r

nal word, As an illu

ine this we

pitte W it second
he is able,

t nam any)

ee
with him notvi andi

attemp to}

ystify

b mentioning a lot of

other articles.” He then chooses his

confederate as bein one with whom
he may be in sympathy and goes
outside.

“

The pertner in the room then

procee to call owt perhap in this

ble,” “Hearth rug,” “Pi-

and “Chair,”
” etc. He then

place his hand on the back of a

chair and asks, “What am I touch-

ing now?” Th answer wil of

course be “Chair,” because the sig-
nal word “and” came immediately
before that article.

If players are skilled the trick
need not be discovered for a long
time.

Te a

Bears the

ca. Rrra.
Th Kin Yo Hav ‘Bua

oo&quot QLfilide
@

—lteb! Heb! Itch!

—

Serateh!

Scratch! The more you scratch the

worse the itch. Try Doan’s Oint-

ment. It cures piles, eczema, ‘any
skin itching. All druggists sell i

Women as Well as Meat
Are Made Miserable by

‘Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis-

teurages and lessens ambition beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon

disappear.wh the kid-
neys are out of order
or diseased.

Kidne trouble has
e $0

that itisnotuncommon

ates too often, if the

en

rine

scalds the flesh or if, when the child
an age when it should be able toronir the Passage, itis yet afflicted with

bed- depen upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is — ie and th first

step should. be t Bre oethes important or; (Th
trouble is due to a condit of th

bladder and not to a habit as

there was a squirrel tha x

«at

clers and breeders all
States, Mexico and C

ing to send their bird:
In addition to the regul cai

which Will be of unusual v
al handsome silver cups

1

given
among them the $100 ceacup whi

best and largest. displa of any one
breed of birds.

The Jamestown show will be the

first big contest in which birds from
the north, sduth, east and weat will

come together in large numbers, and.
the results will necessarily be svatched
with the greatest Interest by breeders

all over the country. -

As in all shows of the sort, the -en-

tries will He by no means confined to
live exhibits, A number of the larger
Poultry journals will have booths in

the building, while manufacturers of
poultry foods and deaters in all appti-

megs Incid to ese culture will be
th :

charge of John A. Murkin, Jr. of

Nashville, Tenn., who las put hinsel?

in communication with the larger poul-
try people In the country, all of whom
have expressed themselves aS enthus!
astic about the show.

Fifteen of the most

poultry s in the United States

will constitute the jury on awards, In
the list Is the name of an Indiana man,

@. M. Campbell of Darlington.

“PGGAHONTAS” DESCENDA
Tie Famous Belling

Fer

Bi

widely known

y—Desf and

Exh

-Among the many interesting exhib-

{ In Social Economy hall at fh
Jann n is the group of

-

from sthe Virginia
schocl for the deaf and blind at Staun-

ton, V The group includes the like-

nesses o the members-of the famous
Bolling ‘family akd represents the first

pt in America at educating the

deaf, ‘There cr pictures of John and

‘Thomas Poiling, Jv, sixth in direct
line of descent from Pocahontas, the

daughter ef Powhatan, Both were

deaf and were sent by thelr father,
Major Thomas Bolling, in 1773, to the

Braidwood school at Edinburgh, Scot-
land. Of the latter the Richmond En-

quirer of Feb. 18, 1836, in an obituary
notice, says of Thomas Bolling, Jr:
“Placed at an early age under the tu-

ition of the cclebrated Braidwood of
Edinburgh, his naturally fine under-

standing was rapidly developed He

reqd with pleasure, composed and
wrote ina peculiar yet clear and

graphic style. Polished and gracefu!
in manner, he was ‘the admiration.
and wonder of strangers and the” de-

light of an extensive connection and
friends.”

His hearing -brother, Colonel ‘Willia
Bolling, in a letter dated Dee. 10.
1841, thus alludes to his brother&#39
speech: “Thamas’ acquirements were

most extraordinary. His articulation
Was so perfect that his family, his
friends and the servants understood

him in conversation or in- reading
aloud :w: well as they could any per-

Son, and he possessed the faculty®ot
modulating his volce from a whis-

per to a loud call.”

Another picture is that of: Colone?willa who bad twochildren who were

deaf, and he employed a Mr. Braid-

Wood, grandson of the found of the

Edenbrrg school, to come to, Americ
to instruct the two childre at Boll-

ing hall, Goochland county, Va. This

was in 1812, and these two children of

William Bolling were th tirst deaf per-
sous to Le educated fa America.

Palace of tho States.
One of the unique fae of th
Jamestown expositio is the a¢sem-

Diing of the agricultural and horticul-

turai preducts of the several states in

one magnificent building. the States
Exhibit Palace. Here state vies with

state in making creditable displays of

mammoth pumpkins, melons potatoes ©

a apples until the very alr 1s filled

with the pleasant perfume of the or-

‘Chard and farm: Days of pleasure and
—

profit might be well spent in the courts,
and aisles among the Reami ‘dis

pla of this building.

Jamestown&#39 Accessibility.
Within a twenty-four hour radius of

—

the expositipn there aeoe 40,000,
000. people, or nearly half the popul
tion of th entire Tait States,



—

. M, SMITH, Publis

MENTONE, INDIANA.

Children&#39 Library and the Home.

‘With the increased interest in the

problem of children’s reading, there

arises a doubt which cannot very eas-

fly be dispelled. Deepite the fact that

the public brary, the public school

and the state are concentrating thelr

efforts on the subject in a most com-

mendable manner, their alms and pur

poses are as yet only half conceived;

while the cultural value of reading for

its own sake Is being almost wholly

ignored. We find the library doing

school work and the teacher doing Il-

brary work; and together it js looked

upon their requisite duty to accom-

plish an amount of training which

should be relegated to the special

province of the home. Let us not re-

gard the matter in a sentimental fash-

fon. The parent has a first indisputa-

ble right to mold the initial tastes of

childhood, and it is because the parent

has, to a large extent, become callous

to the situation that the library organ-

sation has been forced to step into

the breach. In the school, reading

has become stereotyped; it is neces

sarily prescribed, declares Montrose

J. Moses, in the Outlook. In the library

it should remain unfettered, provided

always that the open shelves are

stacked in quality and notin quantity.

But, in order to reach any basis of per-

sonal influence, the library should

have the cooperation of the home,

which, unfortunately, it is not recelv-

iag
:

New York city’s board of education

has ordered an investigation to deter-

mine whether or not it is advisable

to return to the rule of corporal pun-

ishment. Since its abolition some

time ago a majority of the principals

report that they cannot maintain

good order and discipline, moral

suasion proving entirely inadequate.

Many members of the board believe a

return to the old system which would

permit a boy to be whippe is a dan-

gerous retrogression, but they were

not strong enough to prevent the order

to inquire into the matter. It might

be well to adopt the plan practiced

by Judge Stubbs in the Indianapolis

juvenile court, says the Star of that

city, and give the parent an pppor-

tunity to trounce his own offspring in

the presence of the principal as an

alternative to having the child  dis-

missed from school. Most parents

would probably prefer this method to

a rule which would permit the teacher

to do the whipping. We do some

things in these days better than the

fathers did,.no doubt, but Solomon&#39

wisdom has not all been proved un-

sound

Che

The accompaniments of civilization

are truly deadly. In a little less than

three weeks, ending on August 31,

the traffic lines of Greater New York

Milled 42 persons and injured 5,500,

of whom 147 were maimed for life or

otherwise seriously injured. Out of

this total 465 persons were injured in

collisions with vehicles, 145 in col-

Nsions, with cars, 405 were struck by

cars, 641 were injured in boarding cars

and no less than 1,263 injured in

alighting from cars. It does not ap-

pear that the number for this period

is at all unusual, as it comes to light

through the fact that an official record

by the city of such accidents was only

begun early in August. The astound-

ing disclosures of the perils of daily

Ufe in the metropolis should certainly

lead to a still further improvement of

“modern improvements.”

During 1906, 211,304 men, whose

employment is that of digging coal,

were idle. The output, however, was

27,812,082 tons in excess of the pro-

duction in 1905. The demand has

largely increased since because of

larger population and extended indus-

tries calling for steam. There was a

retarded delivery of coal here last

year, one of the excuses offered being

that there Was a shortage in the sup-

ply and delay in ordering it. One evi-

dent lesson is that the coal miners

should be kept busy all the time. It

would mean a largely -increased in-

come for them and would insure a

reasonably adequate supply for the

consumer.

Banker Ingalls of Cincinnati fore-

sees financial disaster growing out of

the unusual extravagance of ‘the peo-

ple. There is no doubt about the ex-

travagance, either, Look at the thou-

gands of reckless persons who insist

on having a fresh egg for breakfast

several times a week.

Though there are no statistics giv-

ing figures, it is quite evident that

the negro population of New York city

ie growing rapidly. In eight blocks on

the Upper west side of the city are

740 negro families, all of whom have

come to the city within three years.
5

_———

‘The new Siberian railroad is to cost

am average of $24,000 a mile.

Russians have not learned the Ameri-

can art of swelling the cost by capital.
fzing the expectation of future earn:

an

Tri-Co Gazette|
LU OF FARM PROD FOR

_

THE YEAR 1907.

‘agriculturaliste Have tt In Their

Power to Curtail the Operatien of

Trusts and Prevent Unequal

Distribution of Money..

Farms of the United States in 1907

will produce more wealth than all the.

gold mines of the world have preduc-

ed in 20 years. Conservative estimates

place the value of all farm products at

approximately $7,000,000,000, or about

$200,000,00 more than their.value in

1906. The farmer {f the magician, the

alchemist, that makes use of nature to

“enrich the world. The farmers’ corn

crops alone average a Dillon dollars

a year, and all the other cereals an-

other billion, with cotton, tabacco, hay

and flax worth another billien, and the

fruits, garden truck and animals a few

billions more. Thus it can be seen that

the farmer, produces wealth greater

than taken from it by the miners for

its precious gems and minerals, There

is no other foundation for the wealth

and business of the world other than

the land. Men cannot eat gold; the

coal is only useful to him as a means

of utilizing what tlie earth grows;

there is nothing in the mineral world

that will sustain life, or anything that

is necessary unless mortals eat, drink

and wear clothes. When there is

abundance of agricultural productions,
there are prosperous times, and a fam-

ine when the opposite occurs. The

whole (financial fabric, the entire com-

mercial system, is dependent upon the

farmer, and his work.

+ One Dillion dollars {s an amount be-

yond the comprehension of the aver-

age man. The life of an individual is

not sufficiently long to count it cent

by cent should he work ten-hours

day, from his tenth year until death.

This is the average value of the corn

crop alone that the farmers of the

United States produce yearly.

One would believe that if only a

small portion of the vast wealth,

which the farmers produce could be

only retained in the agricultural com-

munities, there would be a class of

rich men greater than in any commer-

cial community. Yet statistics show

that for the amount of wealth yearly

produced, the farmers are retainers of

only a small portion of it. The tend-

ency is toward concentration of

wealth in great financial centers. It is

in these places, and by the control of

this great wealth, that trusts are built

up, and the machinery put in opera-

tion that systematically draws from

the agricultural sections the great

wealth produced. Farmers can, if they

will, bring about a change by a sim-

ple adherence to the home trade. prin-

ciple; by patronage of local business

institutipns instead of the concerns in

the large cities. D. M, CARR.

FOR THE HOME TOWN

Be a “booster” for your home town.

By patronizing other than local insti-

tutions you are using a boomerang

that is likely to fly back and do you

injury when you least expect it. No

one can be an ideal citizen and talk

and work against the interests of his

home town. So long as you are a resi-

dent of a community, do your part

towards assisting it to greater

progress.

Those who are opposed to the evils

of capita! concentration, the building

up of trusts that work against the in-

terests of the masses, should consider

the fact that any and every system

of business that depletes a section of

the country of the wealth it produces

strengthens the system of business

and financial concentration. One of

the’ most baneful systems that at the

preseat is working against the inter-

ests of the smalles cities and towns,

an@ is the greatest medium of drain-

ing wealth from agricultural communi-

ties, is the mail-order plan of doing

business. From some rural towns

from 40 to 50 per eeut. of the trade

goes to foreign concerns, If this trade

were confined to the home town, its

business would be donbled, employ-

ment given to twice as many* people;
the profits accruing from mercantile

business would seek local investment,

and within a few years the population
of the town would be more than dou-

bled. and all living within the district

would be benefited:

Every kind and class of goods hare

a reai value, and this value is based

upon the cost, of the raw material, the

price of the labor in producing dt, and

the cost of distribution. Whenever

there are big bargains offered in any

Tne, and goods offered “below value,”

be careful and see that you are not

getting an inferior article.

While the farmer may recel

dozen papers from the large cities,

invariably reads his local paper.

is to the interest of the farmer as

ties

carriages, A

ent rights. etc. It is a pretty good idea.

to never take égrab-bag chance

you wish to buy am article. See what

purchasingn os befor paying for

ellis
aT

and when purchased on the club plan
the profits paid are generally epor-

mous, You cannot get something for

If you desire to purchase
the

your own town, You can. see what

you are getting, and you know that the

goods must be good or you-can re-

turn them. When you get a’premium

goods may appear all right, there is a

great chance of fraud that yo little

look for. The bars of soap will be

‘of light weight, poorly dried, made of

cheaper materials, and would be dear

at your home store at half the price
that you are compelled to pay for

them. The spices will be half ground
bark, and the extracts synthetic, never

made from fruit flavors, but out of the

dirty- coaltar, a by- of

gas-manufacturing, and éven the teas

and coffees will be of the poorest kind

and doctored up to look well. Then

how about the premiums? You will

find that they, too, are of the cheapest

class, and could be purchased at the

local store for half what they are

represented to be worth. Women are

only doing their duty in trying to as-

sist their husbands, but too-often ther

waste money by patronizing premium
and club concerns that operate from

distant cities in small towns and ru-

ral communities.

CRIES OF THE SIREN.

Alluring Promise Made in Exaggerat-
ed Advertisements to Gain Trade.

“Don&#3 be robbed,” “Save the profits
that your storekeeper makes,” and

many like catch phrases is the princi-

pal advertising stock of the concerns

who claim to sell at “wholesale”

prices direct to consumers. Their ar

guments appeal to women and men

who have little knowledge of commer-

cial methods. It is the appeal of self-

ishness that wins forthe concerns

who seek business among

any merit that the arguments present-
ed may have.

‘There can be little doubt as to the

mail-order way of doing business be-

ing a permanent fixture in the mercan-

tile world. The fact cannot be dis-

puted that in certain lines of goods

which are ofered as “leaders” lower

prices are quoted than like goods are

generally sold at im local stores. But

the average price on all lines cannot
be Iewer, character and quality con-

sidered, than the same good could be

sold at by the local merchant.

The business of the big mail-order

concerns has been gained by extensive

advertising and continuous aggressive
work. It has been the apathy of the

merchants in the country towns that

has allowed these concerns to take

trade from “under their very noses.”

Conditions that allow the steady drain

of money from the agricultural dis-

tricts and small towga to the big cities

fare to be deplored. There cannot be

doubt as to the evils of the mail-order

systems as a factor in the concentra.

tion of wealtlkin the great financial

centers, and the resultant building up

of trusts. For the past quarter of a

century the trust evil has been con-

stantly developing and. keeping pace

with it, is. the mailorder system.

Much like the leprosy, its progress Is

such that the evil has a firm foothold

ere serious attention is paid to it. The

cfy of “Save the dealers’ profil is

synonymous with “Kill the industries

of your own town; help us bind the

trust ties firmer abeut your own

hands.” Don&# be a traitor to your

home town, even though there is a

promise of a small saving in cents and

dollars, Do your part to head off the

business concentratibn evil.

FREE TREATMENT.

A Methed That Sheuld Cure People of

the Habit of Patronizing Quack
Doctors.

It matters little how widespread
the

aa

to on I-

didn’t have 15 cents coming to me.

indeed,” che says, frankly,

get it out for me, and I asked her

again what about my change.

‘Why,’ she says, ‘I made a mistake

‘and rang up 50 cents on this machine.

You&#39 got 15 cents coming to you,

but I can’t get it out of there now

without mixing the machine&#3 record

all up.’
“T told her that there must be some

way of getting around that, but she

said that if there was, she hadn&# had

the machine long enough to find it

out, My traf whistled then and I

went on. She was peffectly willing
to give me my change, but she simply
couldn’t arrange it.&quot;— Plai

Dealer.
5

TEACH THEM THEIR WORK.

Western Railroad Has Undertaken

Education of Apprentices.

The education of apprentices has

been undertaken by the Santa Fe and

schools are to be established in all

the shops of the system. F. W.

Thomas, formerly engineer of tests,

has been placed in charge, with the

title of superintendent of apprentices,
and regular courses of instruction

have been arranged.
In each*shop where young men are

employed a foreman will be appoint-

ed to have charge of the classes. It

will be his duty to instruct, the boys

in the regular work essential ‘to me-

chanical training. They will also be

instructed in arithmetic and the sci-

ence of mechanics. These school ses-

sions will be held for two hours a

day three times a week, wages being

paid on the same schedule as for shop
work.

Especial care will be exercised

hereafter in the selection of appren-

tices, who will have to pass a thor-

ough investigation as to physical and

moral acceptability. After a proba-
tion period of six months the appren-

tices who have met all the required
tests will be duly enrolled. If it sub-

sequently appears that any of them

are better fitted for some other branch

of railroad work they will be given

an: opportunity to be transferred. A

similar system has deen tried on the

New York Central lines with success,

but the Santa Fe is the first western

Nine to adopt it.

Deg Agents for Charity.
Among the different funds establish-

ed by the Great Western Railroad

company of England for the benefit

of their employes, the “widows and

orphans fund” has become familiar

to the traveling public through the in-

strumentality of the company’s col-

lecting dogs. The sum collected by

the dogs amounts to between £20

and £300 per annum, and provides

enough to meet the assistance given

by the institution to about 25 widows

out of about 1,500 who are dependent
on the fund. Some of the dogs earn

as much as £30 or £40 a year; oth-

ers are not so successful. A great

deal depends upon the characteristics

of the animal and much upon the way

in which it is trained. The most

famous of the Great Western Railroad.

ilroad 4

edly Tim of Paddington, which col

lected at that station for a number of

years. He has been dead for years

now, but his preserved remains are to

be seen in a glass case on the princi:

pal departure platform where he con-

tinues to appeal to the public on be-

half of the widows and orphans. In

May, 1900, he wag by special com-

mand of the late Queen Victoria hon-

ored bya presentation to her Majesty

at Paddington Station, and in Febru-

ary, 1901, he was similarly
his Majesty

git

onl Dem-

ocrat mentioned for the place. It is
o

that he is receptively.unde
¢

clined toward the nomination, but will

3

° FRNA oS,

not feel “disposed to make a fight

for it, -

Mr. Hall is widely known through-

out the state. He has been in Demo-

eratic politics so long that he has

richly earned th title of “veteran war

\norse.” Thirty years ago he was

chairman of the Rush county Demo-

cratie committee. He enjoyed the

pergonal friendship of such men as

Thomas A. Hendricks, Isaac P. Gray

and “Blue Ja Williams.

Woman Cleared of Murder.

Laporte—Florence Gray was ‘8c

quitted by a jury in the superior

court of the murder of Frank Brown

of Three Oaks, her avowed lover,

nom she killed, as’ the evidence

proved, in self defense, The trial be-

gan with the state asking for the in-

fliction of the death penalty and

closed after the jury had been out 35

minutes.. The
c

fense proved that Brown the after-

noon of the tragedy was armed with a

razor and a revolver and that he had

previously assaulted her, the woman

exhibiting marks on her body to prove

Brown&#39 brutal treatment and that she

was forced to kill him to save her own

life. x

Se

Farmer Haunted by Spirits.
Laporte—Fred Kessler, wealthy

|farmer, the victim of the be-

lief that spirits inhabit his body, has

been declared insane. Kessler awoke

one night, he says, believing that while

he slept spirits entered his body. The

thought so preyed on his mind that for

days and: nights he was haunted by

the idea of spirits and his bellef in

the supernatural became -s0 strong

that the entire neighborhood became
ited and an appeal was made to

Sheriff Smutzer to take Kessler into

custody. Physicians say Kessler’s rea-

gon will never be restored and that he

will die in the delirium of derange-

ment.
———

Policeman&#39; Odd Ailment.

New Albany.—Constant swing-

ing of club by Policeman

Nicholas Seery, during 18 years’ serv:

ice on the police force, has caused a

bruised spot in the palm of his

from which blood poisoning
veloped, and he will be

aeer

consi tantly struck
until the flesh became bruised.

—

Louis Banekie almost lost his life.

The log became unmanageable and

rolling first one way and then the

other, kept him submerged until he

became
_

After fighting)
for three hours he was

iter.

been robbe of
tl

$

‘in this department. Mr. Miller is now
—

in-| holding. up: $10,000 which. the books.

show to be due the Western Construc-

tion company, which has contracts .

has paid gut fully $50,000 that the

company. has not earned. The price
is based on the square foot and the’.

city appo ‘am inspector for each

gang repairers. The inspectors

keep a book showing the size of the

repaira at different points, and in

the alterations show,

larger holes. repaired than the width

of the streets on which they were

‘made. There were scores of places in

the books where the figure one had

‘een changed to a figure nine. Thus

a.patch one by one was made to read

nine by nine, making a difference cf

80 aquare feet. .

—_—

CATTLE FEEDERS TO MEET.

Will Witness the Beginning of Inter-_

‘esting Experiments at Purdue.

Lafayette—Prof. J.

H.

Skinner, head

of the animal industry department at

Purdue University Experiment

—

sta-

tion, announces that a cattle feeders’

convention will be held in the Agrt-
cultural building on November 15. The #
station will at that time start an ex

periment in which seven lots, involv

ing 80 head of cattle, will be used.

There will be one lot each of calves,

yearlings, two-yearolds and three

yearolds, used to determine the influ

ence of age on the economy and profit
of beef production. Four lots of two-

year-olds will be used to determine

the efficiency of different rations in

fattening cattle.
:

‘There will also be on the station

farm one lot of short fed cattle, which

have been fed a ration of shelled corn

and cotton seed meal on pasture since

August § The school of agriculture
will also have on hand 14 high-

Galloway, Here-

for the de-| in

218.72, At the: close of last year

the assets. were $12,039,804.35. The

not

$7,607,016.47; bonds and stocks owned

by banks, $2,260,780.12 premiums
~

pati on bond $1,797.25 promissory
notes and bills of exchange, $330,
948.50; bank buildings, $85,500 fural-

ture and fixtures, $6,183.5 other reat

estate. $17,708.19; expense, $13,407.05;
cash on hand, $240,643.35; cash

ited in banks, $1,623,594.5
:



‘Kindnesa ts a valuable asset tn the

@uiry business.

In shoeing young horses be careful

mot to use too heavy a shoe.

Poor time to feed or water the horse

when overheated. Let her stand &

Httle time.

A pound of grain fed to a good cow

will return larger profit than if fed to

a steer for beef.

Don&# forget to make memoranda of

all interesting points concerning the

aeason’s growth and harvest.

Good sense is contagious, even from

man to beast. The man with good

gense generally has little use for the

whip in handlifig his team.

Did you ever stop to think that the

balky and disagreeable horses are po
to the manner born but are made 80

by mismanagement and ill usage.

Cuttivate your sense of responsibih-

ty towards those whom you supply

with milk. As you value your 80

do not sell an unwholesome or adul-

terated article

Not enough use for a manure

apreader to warrant the purchasing of

one? Why not join with some of

your neighbors in purenasing such &

machine, and share in Its use?

Scales on the farm are not as

wearce as they used to be. The farm-

er is coming more and more to ap

preciate the value of weighing every-

thing that comes on the farm as well

as everything which is sold off the

farm. Guessing is a losing game for

the farmer.

Is the charge that farming is not a

healthful occupation for women true?

We are confident it is not except

where the women are overworked.

Every labor saving device for lessen-

ing the work of the women should be

secured. Lighten her burdens as much

as possible.

‘A New York state man claims to

It fa not what we intend to do but

what we actually do which counts.

Cleanliness is next to Godliness and

is profitable in all things, especially
in dairying.

‘The strong demand for horses coa-

tinues. Better breed a few. They will

prove profitable. *

‘The legs of the horae are sensitive

and the curry comb is agt to do dam-

age. Remove the dirt with rag or

soft brush.

To bs a good breeder one must be &

good fevder. Good fesh and blood

cannot be preduced out of poor food

and neglect.

Farmers should “rafse cane” if ite

the kind they grow in the field and

not the variety Which is grown on the

trip to the city.

Lime gives good results en land

which is to be put into beets, carrots.

parsaips, peas and beans, even if

other fertilizers are applied.

Prof. Duggar, of Alabama, says that

crimson clover will make a fair

growth on soll considerably poorer

than that which will grow red clover.

To be a good driving horse there

must be the’ staying qualities which

will keep her going at asonably

fast gait for a reasonably long dis-

tance.

Cheerfulness is a good tonic, even

on the farm. It is also contagious,

and the cattle and the horses catch

the spirit and feeling of the cheery

caretaker.

There cannot be too much light and

fresh air in the cow stable. There

should be at least six square feet of

window space for each cow. Figure

ont how many windows you should

have in your barn.

It is poor economy to try to get

along with a horse or two less than

you really need. Remember it is easy

|

F

to break down a good horse and ren-

der him worthless.

Those who have predicted the pass

ing of the horse have some time to

have discovered that grasshoppers

have a value to farmers as an exter

minator of bugs and pests harmful to

crops. He has just made a choice as-

sortment of these tnsects and pro-

poses to cross-breed so as to finally

produce a variety which will be whol-

ly given to the high calling of a bug

and pest exterminator. What do you

think of that?

The pure food laws are being en-

forced, at least tn Indiana, Out of 66

arrests for violations 55 convictions

were secured and 11 cases were dis-

missed for lack of sufficient evidence.

Violators of these laws are becoming

alarmed at the firmness and persist:

ence shown by Dr. H. E. Barnard,

chief food inspector, in his efforts to

enforce th protective statutes, So

that offen: are growing fewer in

numbers.

horse ts generally caused

y man, and the pullback
n around the horse&#

‘A horseman suggests the fol |
hod of treatment in hand: |

ling a pull-b:
of the ticrope or halter over manger

and tie to one fore foot so that the

pat! is equat on head and foot. This

will prove a temporary remedy, but

the only real cure is kind treatment

which will win the confidence and re-

spect of the animals. Some men are

tending horses who ar not fit to

drive pigs. .

Prof. F. B. Mumford. of Missouri

experiment station. sMows that tests

have proved that sheep produce more

meat from a pound of grain than any

other farm animal. It was shown that

Pass the end i

wait yet. In every large city in the

United States there are more horses

in use to-day than there were ever be

fore.

And now ‘alfalfa comes in for

trouble. It is said that bacterial

blight has made its appearance in

some sections. The experiment sta-

tions are making a study of the dis-

ease.

AN dairy utensils should be washed

daily in hot water and soda, and then

scalded in clear water and drained.

Bolt strainer cloths. After cleaning

keep utensils inverted in pure air and

sun, if possible, until wanted for use.

A burlap bag ripped up one side

and slipped over the rump of a cow

will put her tail out of business while

you are milking her and will at the

same time protect her from the fit

tormenters. Make note of this and

try it next season.

Burn the cobs in the hog lot and

keep the place clean. This method

along with a good disinfectant for

‘thelr quarters, will rid the feed lot

of disease germs and provide char

coal for the hogs. Charcoal is much

relished by the hogs and is most help

ful in keeping them in a good healthy
and thriving condition.

The story is told by an inspector of

milk in one of the large cities of the

country that he condemned a lot of

cream and notified the shipper to that

effect, to which the shipper replied:
“I am very much surprised that mr

cream was bad because it’ was

ten days old and bad been kept in the

ucea

|

cellar all the time and I have washed

ie
iil

my separator once a week.”

Don&# be in a hurry to sell off the

that

i

GErllf

have a sweep of meadow? It would be

An Excetient Arrangement.

comes a large double corncrib with

buggy shed between the cribs, this

nearest the house, and next it the

horse stable.
A distance of 60 feet should prevent

fire spreading from one building to a&gt;

other if the roofs are of slate er gal
vanized fron and if there is any water

at. all” available for drenching the

sides of the buildings. Back of the

horse stable is a large grass paddock,
carefully kept in thrifty condition, and

not turned on when too soft to hold a

horse up. Then after another interval

the pigs and sheep or either as the

use of the farm demands, and again &

very small conereted yard with a

grass paddock at the rear of this,

Now all is provided for save the

tools. I suggest, continues the writer

in Breeders’ Gazette, that between the.

horse stable and the gig and sheep

a structure, or at Teast it

ly de prevented. Such an i

work is not now very costly.

shoulé also be a wagon shed om the

side of the horse stable, unobsteucted

by posts, so that farm wagons may

be driven under and horses unhitched

in the dry.
To the south of the house why not

beautiful and give one a sense of

space and freedom. Some clumps of

trees near the house, but not too near.

would add to the beauty of the

scheme. Not all the buildings need be

erected at one time. S

INTENSIVE FARMING.

tt te Neither an tmposaibility or an

Abeurdity.

Intensive farming is a mucthneg-

lected art says Farm and Fireside.

Some men think it an impossibility!
others, an absurdity. But in fact both

are wrong, for jt is a reality. The

day of Hmitless acres and endless for-

ests has gone. It is unfortunate that

the earth doesn’t grow with its popu-

lation: but it doesn’t, and this fact

puts us face to face with the problem
of how to get the most out of our

land. As population increases farms

must necessarily grow smaller, Some

farmers are making more from ten

acres than-others make from a hund-

red acres. What a man can get from

his farm depends a good deal on the
farm, but a good deal more upon the

farmer. -

Many market gardeners and frull

growers utilize every square

available space, and get large crops

and big prices. The close. personal
attention they give their land and

crops shows in the results. This 1

im direct ‘contrast to the belief which

so many farmers have that the

men they have working for them,

5

nothing that makes the phosphate

more available than the fermentation

of organic matter. So we accomplish
ree things in this way. But from the

the cattle are stabled in the fall

ground is too soft for wagon

‘wheels in spring, the manure is hauled

the fields that are to be plow

e for corn.

‘The advantages of this system are:

(2) The manure is hauled and spread
when the labor will cost the least. (2)

We have clean is. (3) We se

eure the least loss from fermentation

and evaporation.
:

For the summer accumulation, we

find the largest value in hauling it out

on to alfalfa or clover sod in the fall,

plowing it under at once. On this land

we plant either corn or potatoes the

next spring.
©

But the wise farmer will make gen-

erous provision for the keeping up of

fertility in his land. He will not be

afraid to buy commercial fertilizers,

Mike grouad phosphate rock, or plow
‘under in the fall a good stand of clover

or alfalfa. Every dollar he spends in

this way will bring him ten in return.

DRAGGING WITH BRUSH.

Home- Device Which Witt Level

the Field After Seeding, Ete.

Get som tough brush—plum, bull

brush or some kind of thorn brush is

the beat—five or six feet long, then

and costing $9 cents per yard! ~

ig the table of cost:

cents 2

and other: functions where

evening dress is in order.

‘The model used for the gown here

Brush Drag Ready for Use.

make according to illustration. Plaok

‘A is to sit or stand on; a spring seat

ean be placed on the plank if pre-

ferred. Drag the field crossways after

the seed is: drilled in, says the Mis-

souri Valley Farmer, and it will leave

it as level as a floor.

Jottings.

Pienty of good roughness for winter

feeding is timely now.

Mill feed will be high again this

Winter. Have yau alfalfa hay to take

the place of wheat bran?

When a person can raise three to

four crops of bran—alfalfa—to the

acre, getting better than a ton to

each crop, what pays better for

dairy farmer to raise?

&quot first frost of the season al

ways puts a keener edge on a cow&#3

appetite, causing her to eat in the

stall or yard more freely than she did

Hiffi

n

Ht
n

Women who are able to sket!

own designs can, in doing so, save the

amount charged in the estimate for

turn were elaborated

to match.

Filet net tinted to



: Board’
the Town of Ment oa

+ Whea ihe see west a § ee
broken it- may be made as good as

new -b upholster it at home.
After removing the superi bits

of cane cover the space with a mat-

for said town of Mentone, aad the ieaftfom,

|

and contruction: s
is hereby ordered: Beginning im the ales

Broadway streets.

half (Zig) feet west of the north-wees corner of |

Of suchaewer |.

at @ point seven and oan |
ting formed of three inch wile can-

fot one Rundred and ceventyaix (176) im the,
Yas belting, woven together.

~

Tack

|

origmat it the said Town of Mentone}

it temporarilin place After plac- nce DE

‘as follows: tus ts te nee Oe aale
running east and west between Maim aid

Jacksom streets, thence west to a point in

‘Tueker street erfe (i) red cust of the west tine

teereof, thence south two hundred GG) feet,

some coarse muslin
smooth and seeure et the

edg with twine, making use of the

perforations.
turn the raw e

bundred G feet. thence somite bfy-ae
degrees west one hundred (lee) feet &a @ point

‘ob the south Me of Monvoe street. fe the und:

die of the alley between lots two bunitred and

thirty-two CAD awd two bumdred and thizty-
THEE (VHY, thence south to the Center of the

7. | siley remming east and west between Menroe
Fam Jeifeason streets, thence west alone the

middle time of sa

with the alles run:

tceon Oak and Walnut streets. thence squt

it down,

-

Arrange
wool er what-

to use for stuffing
position b basting

theme south seventeen (Iti degrees, west three}

at) tect toa Boise
st

treet, thence south ferey-ciaht |

.
West three Rundrea (BY) feet

lund owned by Mary Town

im a tract of land owned by
the north half of

section two i, to

. mange hur ( east,
x

tenc south siaty three degrees thirty

Towa ct Men

nd dis

cu

itu at ims four
|

lor titre.

west to buadred}
B

a

+ +

*
+nto a bread pa we

exst, rumnivg then south three -- rads,

J cut in thin’ slices,

|

seven -z- tect and two -2- inches, thenee west

ery little but-jcteven -12- ros tnence south eighteen -15-
* md four —t- inehes, thence:with mapl sirup or} ods nine

-®-

feet a

melted light brown {west sixty-nine -€ rods, thence north twentym sugar.

Wh i CAS ORIA
-

T is
=

Is.ee ee ae é ——Narcotionor other

Substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and Te Diarrhea Wind

cenuinE CASTORIA atways
Bears the Signature of

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
In Use For Over 30 Years.

east elebte Sh mds rr

of bewinoi excepting therefro
beg inuing at

«

paimt f-rty

‘ th of the northeast comm-r of

section and runnin:

kb c

Tf three good physicians
sheuld pronounee your
ease hopeless. If they
should decid that you
eould not live longer than
six weeks. And if you
should get well, after us-

ing onl $12.60 worth of
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cnre-and
Nervine, what would you

~~ Morzssnorn,
os Board of Trustecs

owe Clerk.

advise a friend in like eon-

dition to do?

butod man,

Dr. Ntites*

your druggist: w

Is sold by
witl guarantee that

the writer,
n the best of

s mame, “Mr.

ber, Blank

fh Pro possessor of four
with ho Hieense,

four cows and t
children -and

‘These

neighborh
are all

Ther also sell ak
contains everythi bat bu

Knew. His Fate.

r Brander Matthews, the

essayist, enlivened with an ant

ak :

th Plarers’ club in Ne York
““A literary woman,”

fessor Matthew *said one nigh to

her husband:

“Whe Iget to heave am go-
ing to ‘shot or

not he wrote those pla
“The husband chi

“Maybe he won&# be there, he

— you ask him,” sa th

one man’s word against another&#3
When he pointe out, moreover,

the first bottle will benefit. If it faits
he will refund your money.

Miles Medica! Co., Elishart, Ind

that the evidence of the accuser

wa prejediced because of his dis
like for the accused the crowd

s

the point, and ie lynebing was

called off.

The stage diiver idulecni en

revenge and started to pick a quar-
rel with Beveridge.

-

Finally the
stage driver pulled his gun, and the
future senator closed his ey wait~
ing for the&#39;bull that would cut
dow his is young life. But for

some reaso the Weapon was not
discharged.

Curiosit finally led Bey eridge to

open his eyes, and he discovered
that the would be murderer japause because another man

the drop on him. A murderer, a
throat and round bad man‘ha Beveridge ha nursed through

a serious ilness had interfered jus
to prevent the United

te’ from being deprived
future ernaments.of one of it

The Retort Courteous.

2 t president of the

a four wheeler is

2p in London,”

b let the aver-

sup ed to be.
Mr. Mort

|

s

ese, it is impossi to ride
a London cab and pa only the

hilling for two miles.
b riding without Liberal tip-

eabman will assail you
mest brilliant and witty

y gave his driver the

s require b law.
“Th ace looked at this shilline

and bit his Then, in the most

courteous manner, he motioned t
the lawyer to get im again.

“Ge on, h said. ‘De step in
again, sir.

I

could ha” drew
y ayar or two further for this “ere.

Strenucus Hi

“Dr. Seward Webb,
: cant edi

“once showed me over Shelburne
Farm his splendidly stocked estate
in Vermont. 1 eae him
on the abundance of game at Shel-

ak

|

pee and he told me an approp
ate a“It was a story about a youngduke He look

A
e up from his

mai fas morning steered)“&lt;“Beas Sim beastly”ply
“What is. the. matier some one

asked
“Here is an invitation,” said th

who owns

How go tat ee
~eA w don& go ai

DENTIST.

Office Days im Mentone, Monday
‘Tuesdays, We&lt;nesday and Thurs~
days. Citice over Farmers” Bank.

-

cx © No. 30,

To t Tal
Will make you a First-Cless Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit,and fact it will be a Suit that

|

will Suits“) ground

ae in State Bank Building
Wrarsaur, Ind.

WARSAW
|

W C We

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FakM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Rosd_

Seientifie Horse - shoein
and fone ooSpecialty .HARR ORAN..

WARS ~W, IND e
est of Court House.

faz IATI
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The Saloon Questi
h question of saloons or n

saldons for Franklin township will}

be settled within a very few days.

Quite a number the citizens of}

Mentone aud of unklin towaship |

have been civ at work duriv
the past ten days sgcuring signa
turéa to the remonstrance cards,

th
saloons have also been looking after
while the representatives of

their side of the question,
The canvassers inform us that}

“

fully three fourtbs of the voters are

i

oppose to the liquor trattic a)

would be gla to be rid of it, but

many gefuse to sigu through timidi-

ty, or With the idea that the respou-

sibility does not rest on them,

‘The matter will be settled next

Monday when

meet.

the commissioners

School Reports.

Report of Ment High Sebool

for two months, beginning Sept.

and ending Oct. 25

Papils neither absent nor tardy,

Mae Alexander, Hellen BL Lee

Bybee, Ethelbert

Bennett, Grace Cook, Von Jenkins,

Harry Meredith, E Har.

ley Teel, Leal Blue, Chloe Boggs,

Ruby Arv-b Cloe King, Vern

Millbern, | Howard

Teel, Bes

son, Roxie Un

demark, Vesta W

der, Armsberger, Max Dun-

Jap Ethel Thompson, Mae Bowman,

Loyd Eherniman, Fred H let, Ex

ie Molienhour, Rani M

rae

Brackett, Ro |

ne a

onard Smith,

rhill Fawyo Va

ard, Vern Alexan- |

Bernice

ry

Manwaring
Pupils abse

him. the next ¢

“Fro a Soldi Boy.
Camp Admiral Harrington, Wil:

liamsburg, Va., Oct. 25, 07.—To

the Editor and readers of the Ga-

zerTE:—Since I have been away
have been thinking that perhap my

experience might be interesting to

the readers of the Gazertr, so will

jendeavor to relate a little of it.

I enlisted in the U. S. Marine

Corps at Ft. Wayne, Sept. 17, 707

and was sent Sept. is, to Washing-
ton D C., to report for duty, along
with Clarence Groves, of Mentone.

Upon arriving at W hington.
Marine Barracks and

en by the Quar-

termaster aud by the Corporal of

we

went to the

our names were

the recruits’ room. The recruits’

room was so crowded that we haa

to sleep on the tloor without blauk-|

ets but it was warm and we didn’t}

ae ita bit. There was no ‘shaz-

ing” as is generally the rule begause |

most of the men at Washington are!

W were there four

papers

were

ust new men.

da before our

there and then we

and got our uniforms on the 24th.

The barracks old,

and everything bad

fine, not

We

are

handy
drill wice a day except

and Sundays, and we bad inspection
g by a Cap

we ha insp
Ou

Monday mornin

the

shoes and buttons

tion by oe General.

dito be shined

nd our clothes Lrusbed antil not a

tof dust would or we would)

et acouple of days in the “brig”

guard howe. W bad liberty

every day from
s

tay until

made a trip

lived and saw

Vergon

ou

to Mt a saw where

bis fur-

reached |
examined |

days |

tain except)

bal

North Indiana News.

The district convertion of the
|

Kmghts of ae will be held at

Peru, Nov.

The spa County Council: bas

|appropriated 830,000 fer a new

its equipments.
In acollision on the Chivago &

Erie railroad, between the niilk

train and freight, at Leiters Ford,

one man, the engineer on the milk

train, was kilied avd twent persons
were injured.

The county commissionérs bave

appointed Chas. M. Swisher, of

Fran sheriff of

©

Pulaski

county to fill the vacancy caused by
the murder of sheriff Charles H.

|

Oglesby: Mr, Swisher is a brother
| of the widow of the murdered sber-

|i and takes the appointment. with

[a promise to divide the salary with

the fam ily of the deceased.

wesville,

Arrangements ha just been com

plete for the raa of a horticul-

special
| over the Baltimore, Obio and

Southwestern Railro in Indiana,

|about Nov.

tural and soil improvment

The train is

to be equipped and ‘ope b the

L O, and S. W. Ry,, while the lec-

turers will be furnished by the

periment station and the state horti-

cultural society. Stops of one hour

will be mad at all the important
stations an talks given on the vari

of work.

19 to 22.

ex:

lous

A costl fire at

Co & Lt

Tochest

Twelve Mile,
fifteen mffes

cavsed $25,000

The epera house

s but revently dedicated,

restaurant, meat

|

ou|
{the

|

couth of er,

toss last Tuesday.
which w

‘with a market,

*}

on a load of gravel with his brothe
cotinty infirmary, to be modern in Mh in some way got his leg tangled

Wednes of last week.

T. G. Berst,
Mr. and Mre. Andrew Mattix to the

wedding, on No 6, of their daugh
ter Bertha, to Earl R. Barr.

Ovite, youngest son of Andrew

Mattix, had a leg broken on Tues-

day of last week. He climbed up

bay-moy.
T. G. Berst,

up in the wheel which caused the

accident.

The Akron News says: “U.S.

Litgard and wife were here Tuesda
to pay the hands working for him

on the “‘sink’? on the trolley grade
sonth of town. He expecte to leave

them about $600.. Mr. Litgard has

proven himself to be a prompt pay-

master, though pay day was Mon-

day, but he was busy paying off on

his contract’ east of Mentone aud

could not get down here in time.

His father is over-seeing the work

on the sink.’”

Rzee

Atwood.
Miss Abbie Sayder died suddenly

of apoplexy Tuesday motning at her

nome in Atwood.
RAR

Bourbon.
Frank Mortimore of Bourbon and

Eva Fisher of Bremen were married

on Tuesday of last week,

of Bourbon

Ne had

his home near Leesburg.
wo

Milford.

died Oct. 19, age 66,

day of last week.

gasolin system. The current

becomi impractical.

object in buildirg the road, it

Everett T. Foulke
extended to Milford.

died Oct. 18, age
made a public sate of bis personal

property on the same cay of “his

death with the purpose of making a

trip ty a milder climate for the ben=

efit of his health.

Mrs. Vernon Keller of Bourbon

bad the misfortune to upset a teapot

of hot water from the stove in such

a way as to seriously scald he little

daughter who was playing the

adoxes.

would close,

the following:
guage in this room.”

on the. floor.”

Gui
close on Saturdays at 2 p.m?

an old settler of

near Leesburg, was seriously burt

one day last week by falling from a

a pioneer farmer ot

Kosciusko county, died last Satur

day as the result of injuries receiv.

ed by falling from the hay-mow at

Geo. E. Sargent, of near Milford,

Bessie Price and Perry Mathews,

of Milford, were married on San.

Some of the business men of Mil-

ford are talking of taking out their

electric fixtures aud will instal the

is

proving so weak that the light is

The Syracuse & Milford Ry.,

Co., have steel laid to lake Waubee,

and the first car was run over the

line that far-last Wednesd and

th first load of marl taken from the

lake to the Syracuse cement factory.
As hauling marl was the primary

is

doubted by some if it will ever be

Milford once bad a saloou keeper
who was himself a bundle of par

He would open his saloon

early in the morning but if more

than a dozen peopl would enter he

He had several pla
ecards in his saloon which contained

‘No profan lan

sDo not spit
sThis saloon will

Da.

| GOOD BOOKS. #
Lesson Notes for 1908

Br’ question th most desira
ble lesson commenta for the

coming year is The Hlustrated Les-
son Notes for 1908, published’ by
Jenning & Grahem.

All eminent specialists ar includ-

ed among the contributing authors.

Professer Peritz is one of the fore-
most Old Testame scholars in the

Methodist Church. Dr. Bristot is”
well know throughout “Methodiem
for his power of applying the prac-
tical teachings of seripture to heart

and life. The Golden Text treat-

ments are from the gifted pea of

Dr, McFarland, the editor-of all the

Sunday-sehool literature of the

church, ‘The important. work of

selecting and preparing the illustra-

tions, maps and other supplementa-
ry matter was’ under the personal ~

supervision of Robert R. Doherty,
Ph.D, who has been for many

years associated in. the preparation
of this commentary.

The volume is richly and appro-
priately illustrated. Almost a hun-

dred pictures, many of them fall-

page and coyering a wide range: of

Biblical and archeological subjects,
illuminate the references to ancient

people and customs. N less than

thirteen well-chosen maps, large and

small, some of them in colors, and

others in black and white have been
.

included. For every lesson of the

year asuitable Blackboard Sketch,

prepared especially for this volume

by the noted artist and Sunday
school specialist, Thomas G. Rogers,
of Toronto, is given.

The rogular price of the book is

ring a faneral or series of meetings
his saloon was invariably closed.

H died last week, age 80 years.

That was another parado because

saloon keepers seldom live to be old.

ove a

ne ee ee
$1.25, to teachers, $1 00, postpaid.

2

Songs of Bye- Days.
Collection ofgood old songs

compiled by Seymour Haw-

thorne, contains the goo old songs

that have been sung by generation
after generation and are the favor-

ites today in thousands of homes.

Published by The John Church

Company, Cincinnati, Obio.
 ~

. also the be and genera ‘store and three dwellings

[burn before the bucket brigade
|

could check the flames, There is
on the de

‘é

property. The principal
I losers are James and Edward Black,

J |owners of the opera house and all

1| of the burned buildings except two

of the dwelling.

floor, Medical aid gave relief from

the serious results that were feared.

RRR

the casket he is buried in

be nicest place to go in Wa:

event year ak We

Mae Bow-
lvgton is to the ngton’s

|

only $9,000 insurance Claypool.
Three cases of scarlet fever are

reported in the Chester Ingalls

home near Claypo
Rev. Spitler the new U. B minis:

ter for Cleypoo will move into the

| house vacated by Rgw Rhoads.

Miss Nannie McGinley, of Clay-

pool, had ber hard badly lacerated

Sunday by catching it in a hand

corn seller.

Culver.
Six men were arrested within ten

minutes at Lake Maxinkuckee on

Sanday of last week by Deputy
Game Wardens, Corns, Stoneberger

and Riguey. The arrests were on

account of hunting without heense.

22 2

Etna Green.
Rev. Benneville Sawyer has ac

sar menument W is 555 fe streyed
}One can see for several

jals went to the top of the

also saw Pre

alked with

to

: Nappanee
Rapid progress. is being made on

the Nappane street paving con-

tract.

Nappanee’s pleasant dreams of

interurban connections with the
See oe

outaidavw fant Tedi Mark Twain’s Story of His Life.

Harry Graybill, of Nappanee, ack Twain - ta. lect
threatened to shoot Jesse Woods for M sivatine autouieneeuh “

taking his (Grasbill) wife on a]
5
sist in, ho un aft hi

wutting excursion, When Wood ae but
j listi

&lt;

.

threatened to have Graybill arrested e »
b jomrenlisimeater nish hes

the latter took his wife and lefty “o te th resoue an we afe to

town, heate no tragedy occurred.
ave Mark’s masterpie after all.

eo ;

5

He ha consented to let itappear asa

The following capaato for| serial, It hae been secured at enor

one&#39; are recorded at Nappane

|

nous cost by The Sunda Magazin
On Monda ot last week, M1 of the Chicago Record-Herald which

woman, child, horse and buggy fell 1

hae-a name for capturing big prizes
over an embankment at th railroad;

¥ ee

Number days taught 4 é

pupilsenrolle 36 ent Roosevelt

withdrawn 1.
~

He always likes |

Average daily attendance 35.5

ashinton three eks,

Grind jury indictments have been

was! returnded agains Oliver H. Sweitz-

o Norfolk, Va. to do -guard jer, auditor of Elkbart connty and

the Navy Yard. That place Chas. A. Davis and Francis E. Ber-

~ Washington, but u in of the board of county ‘commis-

there sioners, it being alleged that the

week and was sent down: here to/ auditor issued $30,000 1 warrants

Camp Admiral Harrington for tar- to the Elkhart Bridge Co, in an

get practice. We shoot twice a day |irregular manner before the con-

at 200, 300, 500 and 600 yards, tracts were finished and approved
W are going to shoot for records| defendant commissioners are

acuused of irregularity in permit-
ting the warrants to issue. Under

the law a fine of $50 may be impos-
ed for each offense. The recent

conviction and sentence of Geo. W.

soldiers. stayed
‘Total Y

Percent of

Namber of visitors &a

A Mennoirn, Priv.

ALG. Woon, Supt.*

ae

hada go was only aee

Report of Grammar room for two

Sept. 2 andsend-

Pupils neither

Firl Blae, Mar.

guernte Dunlap, Snowden Kesler,

Eva Alexander, Ruth Hollands, Rug

Dunlap, Hellen E

dinger, Velvie Leavett, Loa Mollen-

hour, Erma Meredith, a Dalle,

months begin

ing Oct.

absent nor tardy,

next week.

This ts a fine place We all live

in tents and it is a little chilly at

nights but every tent has an oil

stove which makes it nice, Weare

Jimmie Smith,

Sarah Jefferies, E lsworth Hickman,

Kenneth Moilenbour.

Paqils absent, Gertrude Hibsch-

man 2 days; Marie Filer day,

Audrey Turner 1 days; Floyd Un.

derbill 6 days; Dean Nellans day;

Don Arusberger day; Gordie Sbir-

ley day; Nellie Tucker day; Don

Jeukins day; Harvey Mollenhour

ys; Merl Smith-1 day.
anking firstio their class,

seventh year, Miriam Boggess:

eighth year, Erma Meredith.

Number days taught 40,

pupils enrolled 30,

+ a
withdrawn 1

Average daily attendance 28.36

Total day
|

Vis44y

Per cent of oS,

G. W. Rastox, teacher.

Services of the M. E. Church.

Sunday- at 9:50, a, m

Morning worship 10:50 a.

Epworth League 6:00 p.m.

|

T opie
|

next Sunday evening is sj noe ice i
to Our Works;” Matt. 21:28 32,

Miss @dit Mills, leader.

Evening worship 7:00 p.m.

Prayer and Official Board. meet:

|

\

nm

_ing Thursday evening.

~ ¥o are invited to “b at these

eervices. D. 1. Hower, Pastor,

The Gazerte $1.00 Per Year,

up on a hill on the bank of the York

river, which is tive miles wide at

this point. When we want oysters

all we have to do is to wait until

the tide goes ont, then walk out and

pick up all we want. The tide rises

about five feet bere. We have no

work here except to drill and shoot

and we have a goodtime. We will

be sent back to Norfolk next week

to go on battleship and do guard

duty and get read to make a trip
around the world with the fleet this

winter, If a of the boys who

read this, to make a trip
around the world, lasting two years,

jhe should join the Marines before
Dec.

We get the best clothes made and

they don’t cost us any casb, they

jcom out of our clothing allowance.

e have overcoats and caps worth

3.00 which are issued to us for

.
We have very ine winter

. c i must clos now as it is

(abou time for dinner, so will writ
j

more same other time.

Ernest E. Ercer,
Private U. 8. M.&#39

—Post carda,

scenery, fancy leather, fucayisms,

we make ’em at the GazeTTE office.

1, and be will never regret it,
|

all kinds, local

Ellis, former county superintendent
aad the charge that loose methods

prevailed in conducting county
business, led to an investigation and

the return of indictments.

gee

Ai
A corresponden from Argos says

Dr. Sarber has been in poor health

the past few days.
After considerable difficulty th

Marsball-Fulton county line road is

to be opene up. It will necessitate

the construction of a new bridge
over the Tippecanoe river at the

Walnut township line.

The Argos saloon remonstrance

case, appeale from the Commis-

sioners’ court, was decided by Judge
Bernetha in tavor of the. remon

straats; who won by a majority of

one, The commissioners, last sum-

mer, granted John Bixler of Argos,
a license and the remenstrauts ap-

peale to the circuit court, wherd
the decision was reversed and Wal-

nut township will be dry for the

“|mext two years,
eee

‘Thos. Judd acd family of Akron,

have moved to Wiota.Jowa, where

they-expect to locate permanently.

Tuyitation have bee issue by

began sale soul..of is ne

cepte the pastorate of the M. E,

church at Etna Green. Rev. Green,

the regular pastor at that place was

forced to resign on account of ill

health and Rev. Sawyer will serve

out the conference year, although
still retaining at his ho in Fr

Wayne.
A correapondent from Etna Green

says: ‘‘Dillie Arvine and wife

loaded up their furniture Mond
and shippe it to their new home in

Nappanee * * The U. B. Sun-

day school was held in Schaeffer&#

hall Sunday, owing to the condition

of the new cement walks just put

down at the church. *.* Alarge

force of men are at Work tearing
out partitions and ogherwis re ar-

ranging the room recently

.

occupie
by Jordan&#3 hardware store.”

&lt;*
:

badly injured;

wrist.
-

a8

died Oct. 19, age 68.

The

Fulton.&q
Mrs. Marti Day of Fulton, ‘rais-

ed four potato the” combined

weight of which was ten pounds
Rev. J. E. Ploug the new-

tor of the Falto Saptist church,

receptive or prospective convert.

on Tuesday, Lincoln Dennis had his

thumb and index finger crushed in a

roller; on Wednesday Will Gibson

lost a finger in a bean huller; ‘Vbure-

day, Burt Arch, had a~thumb and

\wo fingers badl mangled Friday,
Miss Murray, of the News allowed

her hand to get into the printing

prees and the result was twé finger
Saturday Benj.

Yarian fell down standing still and

lit on a-corn-cutter and severed an

artery and they thought he would

bleed to death, and on Sunday, Geo.

Weybura, while ringing the bell for

the Methodist church, spraime hie

Jobn Zumbau o Plymouth,

Mormon

.

missionarie are
working in Plymouth and th editor

of the Chronicl is spoke of as a

Peter Helm, a well- farmer
and politician, suffere

a

stroke of}!

Be el an 16 report dyin at

of this sort, such as Conan Doyle’s
“Sir Nigel’? and Kipling’s “Sons of

Martha.’”

Thue it falle ont that the readers -

of The Sunday Record-Heraid are

to have a delightful treat without

extra cost. For months to come

Mark Twain will_go on telling in

his droll way about the tamous peo-

ple he has met, how he came to

create’ Colonel Sellere and Tom

Sawyer, and all the funny things
that have happene to him.) The

firet installment —in the isqu of

Oct 27—is accompani by 4 mag-

nificent portrait of the humorist.

Everyb who likes Mark Twain

R want& t read this re =‘F

A writer in the New [pga Wo.

Mani Maaazixe for November
gives an account of the: grea

gres which has been anre

in th wor whi
2



B SAV CA
Loa CERTIFICATE PLAN ADOPT-

ED IN MANY CITIES.

NEW YORK NOW CALMER

Present Situation Deals Solely with
* Supplies of Currency—Neither

Credit Nor Prosperity
Affected.

New Yerk.—The feeling among

Banking authorities is that united ac-

and wise counsels have already
accomplished much ia providing a so-

Jution for the financial problem with

which they have been called on to

deal during the past week, and that,

with remedial plans now further per-

fected, the promise is strong for the

uninterrupted maintenance of finan-

celal stability.
Saturday the bankers adopted the

system of clearing house loan certifi.

cates and agreed that the withdrawal

of savings deposits shall be permitted
enly on the legal notice of from 30 to

@ days. This example was followed

by the banks of Chicago, Milwaukee,

St. Louis, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Du-

luth, and other cities, not because of

ny weakness of those institutions,

but to prevent the draining of their

financial resources by the demand for

gmoney in the east.

Suaday was marked by its usual

calm, which gave the financial leaders

an opportunity to ease the tension

of overwrought nerves experienced
during the past week. Most of them

remained at home throughout the day

and there was a noticeable absence of

the hurried conferences of recent

days.
The departure of Secretary Cortel-

you for Washington removed a con

spicuous figure from the field, but it

was felt that with President Roose

velt&#3 strong support, as expressed in

this letter made public Saturday night,

Mr. Cortelyou&#39 presence in Washing-

ton was favorable to such further

government assistance as might be re:

One prominent banker pointed out

that it could not be brought to the

attention to the country at large too

strongly that the present situation is

one dealing solely with the supplies
of currency, and that neither the busi-

ess credit of the nation nor its in-

dustrial and agricultural prosperity is

affected.
In this respect there is a sharp con-

trast with the conditions prevalent in

1893. At that time many manufac-

tories were closed, railroad business

was at a low ebb and all parts of the

country were feeling the strain of

acute business depression. To-day,
wn the contrary, the country is ex-

tremely prosperous; manufacturing

plants are running at.full time to

&amp; up with orders demanding output
to thelr fulleat capacity; railroad

earnings are the highest ever known

and the crop prospects are excellent.

The banks themselves, especially
those of New York, have in their

vaults tnterest-bearing securities of

the very best character on which, in

all ordinary times, they would be able

to realize large sums of money.
. Chicago Adopts Syatem.

‘Chicago. — To prevent the drain-

ng of Chicago&# financial resources

By the demand for money in the

east, and to preserve the stability
of the local banks through the pinch
ef the present flaca! stringency, the

members of the clearing house, com-

priaing the bank presidents of the city,

met Saturday night and adopted pre-

cautionary measures.

W was decided that beginning with

the opening of business Monday morn-

tag clearing house certificates will be

tasued to cover the balance between

banks, and the withdrawal of savings

deposits will be permitted only on the

legal notice of from 30 to 60 days.

SKELETON TIGKETS STOLEN.

Burglars Also Get Stamps
Punches t Prepare Them.

Los Angeles, Cal.—A burglary

thought at first of minor importance
devetoped Sunday into a crime that

fwill annoy railroad officials through-

jut the country for months to come.

The Southern Pacific station at Santa

Monica was robbed last Thursday

might of skeleton tickets valued at

ever $15,000, together with the stamps,

punches and ink paids which will en-

able the thieves to stamp hundreds of

transcontinental railroad tickets.

Rates in Mexico to Go Up.
Mexico City—It was authoritative:

ly stated Sunday that a general rise

‘fm the railway rates of the country

would go into effect in tho near future,

This conclusion was reached after

many sessions of the railway commis-

sion and the officials of the various

railways. The latter held out for a

2 per cent. increase, but the commis-

point wilt be settled at a later confer:

ence.
s

Ceatly Fire in Nome.

Tacoma, Wash.—Fire at Nome on

Friday caused property loss of about

$300,000. The Second avenue office

building of the Pioneer Mining com-

fm the town,
Gtroyed at a loss of $50,000.

Fatal Raitway Wreck in Texas.

FRENCH NAVY AND ARMY. OFFH-

CERS ARRESTED AS TRAITORS.

One Confessee—Posseseed Many Ne-

val Secrets and Tried to Black-
mail Minister of Marine.

Paris, — The arrest of Ensign
Charles B. Ullmo, of the French

navy, at Toulon Thursday, on the.

charge of being a spy and his confes-

sion to having abstracted a secret

naval signal book~.and the naval

cipher code, was followed Friday by
the arrest at Vendome of an officer

named Berton, who is charged with

negotiations with an agent of a for

elgn power for the sale of military
secrets,

The arrests are creating a great
stir, and as Ullmo is a Hebrew, the

papers term his case a second Drey-
fus affair.

It appears that Ullmo offered cer

tain documents to the minister of ma-

rine for $30,000, saying that unless his
offer was accepted he would sel] them

to a foreign power. A dummy corre

spondence was begun, ending with

Unmo&#3 capture.
A search of his lodgings revealed

that he not only possessed the secret

code signals, but was in possession of

complete plans for the mobilization of

the French navy, the location of har

bor mines in the event of war, photo-
graphs of the mechanism of France&#3

famous 75-millimetre field gun, etc.

The cases of Ullmo and Berton

added importance to the debate

which opened in the chamber of dep-
uties Friday afternoon on the interpel-
lations regarding the state of the na-

tional defenses, in connection with the

charges made in the book entitled
“Are We Defended? recently pub-
lished by Charles Humbert, an ex:

army captain and staff officer of for

mer War Minister Andre, and the

magazine article on the same subject

of which Gen. Langlois is the author.

Mm. Gauthier and Lasies, authors of

interpellations, spoke at length on the

disorganization said to exist in. the

army, citing statements made by M.

Humbert and Gen. Langlois and con-

tending that this deplorable condition

of affairs was the result of the antl-

military propaganda and the political
favoritism introduced since the days

of Gen. Andre.

COOKE AND M’REYNOLDS LOSE.

Mlinoia Supreme Court Confirms Con-

viction of Two Chicagoans.

Springfield, U.—The decision of the

appellate court affirming the decision

of the criminal court of Cook

county, which found John

=

A.

Cooke guilty of embezzlement while

acting as circuit clerk of Cook county,

and sentenced him to imprisonment
im the penitentiary, was affirmed by

the supreme court Thursday.

The supreme court also affirmed the

judgment of the criminal court of Cook

county, which found George 8. Mc

Reynolds guilty of embezzlement and

sentenced him to the penitentiary.
McReynolds had issued warehouse cer

tificates against grain owned by him-

self and his own elevator, and depos-
ited the receipts as collateral for

money borrowed from banks on the

grain, and when the receipts were re-

turned there was no grain in the ware-

house.

PRESIDENT !S 49 YEARS OLD.

As Usual No Celebration Marke Mr.

Roosevelt&#39 Birthday.

Washington. — Sunday was Prest-

dent Roosevelt&#39; forty-ninth birthday.

N celebration marked the event, the

president rounding out bis forty-ninth

the same simplicity that always char

acterized his birthday. He did not

depart from his customary Sunday

program of worship, work and recrea-

tion. The day was spent at the White

House fireside in a quiet family re-

joicing. Congratulations in

numbers, by mail, telegraph and tele-

phone, were received at White House.

JAMES REDDICK 18 KILLED.

Prominent Chicago Republican Dies

in Auto Accident.

Chicago.—James Reddick, chairman

of the Republican county committee

and one of the foremost

in the city, was ‘killed shortly after

one o&#39;cl Sunday morning in an

automobile accident at Half Day, a

village on the old Milwaukee highway,

half way between Wheeling and Lib-

ertyville, and about 28 miles from

Chicago.

Colorado Statute Held Void.

St. Paul, Minn. — T U

States circuit court of appeals

day handed down a decision that

Colorado statute prohibiting any

eign corporation from prosecut
defending a suit in that state unless

it has paid an annual license of two

cents fot each $1,000 of capital stock

is unconstitutional if literally Inter.

engaged

SE DREY AFF
|

Thecus REPUBLIC

T PROM 80 EVA

PLAN TO MAKE HIM A VICE AD-

MIRAL WILL BE REVIVED.

Reason for Change te to Make His

Rank Equal to Foreig Officers

for Coming Cruise.

Washington.—The

.

great battlehip
fleet which is to make its way from

the Atlantic to the Pacific will prob-
‘ably be commanded b a vice admiral,
and that officer is now Rear Admiral

Robley D. Evans,

Of course this is conditional upon

congress giving its sanction to the

proposal that will be made by the ex-

ecutive to establish this new rank in

the navy. The idea is not a new one.

In fact, the president in his last an-

nual message to congress, as well as

the secretary of the navy in his an-

nual report, made a recommendation

to that effect, but without securing,

the approval of congress. Now, how-

ever, conditions are believed to be

more favorable than ever before for

this project.

in command of the most powerful fleet

that ever gathered under the Ameri-

can flag.. Not only that, he commands

more battleships of modern type than

any other neval officer in the world,

and the only officer whose blue pen-

nant floats over a more numerous fleet,|

of all kinds of warships is Lord

Charles Beresford, and he is of even

greater rank than a vice admiral, be-

ing an admiral, like Dewey. ~

On this cruise the American fleet is

to touch in many ports and is

to exchange courtesies with foreign
fleets. In several p Brazil, in

Chili, in Argentina—the American

commander, supposing he retains his

present title of rear admiral, would be

outranked, for the navies of all of

these countries contain officers of the

grade of vice admiral, which would

make the American commander&#3 po-

year and-entered upon his fiftieth with
|

ot

next August, the office will be of short

duration.

ALFONSO HAS TUBERCULOSIS.

King of Spain Will Consult Specialist
in London.

Madrid.—The alarming reports cir-

culated earlier in the month regarding

the health of King Alfonso appear to

be It ta the

who will travel under the strict,

Rear Admiral Evans is going to sail
™

INSURANCE MAN (S CONVICTED.

Or. Gillette, Ex-Mutual Life Official,

Found Guilty of Perjury.

New York.—The first conviction in

the cases based on the disclosures in

the legislative investigation of insur-

ance affairs in 1905-1906 was obtained

by the district attorney&#3 office Thurs-

day night when a jury in the criminal

branch of the supreme court found Dr.

Walter R. Gillete, former vice presi-
dent of the Mutual Life Insurance com-

pany, guilty of perjury in the third

a gree.
The verdict was accompanied with

a recommendation for mercy. The

maximum penalty for this degree of

perjury is ten years’ imprisonment.
Upon the report of the jury counsel

for Gillete moved for a certificate of

reasonable doubt and an arrest of

judgment. Justice Dowling announced

that he would hear the motion next

Monday and in the meantime remand-

ed Dr. Gitte to the tombs. During

the trial the defendant had been at

Uberty under $10,000 bond.

The jury was out one hour and 25

‘inutes.

Dr. Gillete ia 67 years of age and

fs well known in medicine from the

practice of which he retired some

yeara ago. He was born in Philadel-

phia.

GERMANY WINS BALLOON RACE.

Pommern Captures Bennett Cup,
Traveling 880 Miles.

St. Louis.—Proclaimed as the most
remarkable ballooning contest in the

history of the world’s aeronautics,

with every racing record broken, the

second international cup competition,
which started from here on Monday
last, ended Wednesday, with Germany
accorded the winning laurels.

The finish of the race was the

closest and most exciting the followers

of the sport have ever known, the vic:

torious Pommern,
Park Wednes-

day but lightly
more than five miles the advantage of

the French contestant, Lilale de

France, second in the race, which de-
scended during the afternoon at Her-

bertsville, N. J., a few miles from the

Atlantic coast and alightly northwest

of Point Pleasant. a

Another German balloon, the Dussel-

dorf, stands third in the race.

which landed at Asbury
morning, having

thi

team seventh. American eighth and

English ninth.

The unofficial

fight of the Pommern is &am miles,
and that of the Lilsle de France is

875.

College Weather Bureau Planned.
—_A weather bureau,

comparable to that of the United

recently came from

chair of physics and astronomy at the
college and who is one of the best

NT OF LAR GU
HELPS BANK SITUATION. ~

‘GOPP IS HIGH ABROA

Gertified Gheck Syste Works: Well,
and Financiere Think Trouble

5 just About

Over,

N York—-The principal events in

the financial district Monday indicated

that the worst of the crisis was over

and that conditions were settling down

to normal. There were no further

bank suspensions and Teporta were

favorable for the resumption of most

of the banks which closed temporarily
Yast week.

from Europe for ition to

New York was followed by the sensa-

tlonal announcement of sales of

‘American copper abroad, which will

further increase the tide of foreign

‘The engagem of $18,750,000 in

importat

the rapid rise of good securities on the

stock exchange, in some cases a3

much as four and five per cent, which

was naturally followed by slight re-

action at the close, and the policy of

the trust companics not to pay out

currency for hoarding purposes, all

contributed to strengthen the confi-

dence in banking citcles and among

the public at large.
Runs upon banks practically ceased,

partly because of recognition that

they were unnecessary and unjustifia-
ble and partly because of the policy

adopted to pay large checks only in

certified checks on depositary banks.

‘This system of payment worked no ap-

parent hardship and was the cause of

very little protest. Small checks were

paid promptly in currency, and larger

amounts where it was demonstrated

that currency was required for pur

poses other than hoarding.
One of the sensational features of

the day was the remarkable develop-
ment in the copper trade. The United

Metals Selling company reported a

sharp advance in the price. Copper
which they would have sold gladly ten

days ago at 12%4°cents a pound, com-

manded 18% to 18% cents a pound
Monday.

RUSSIAN PRISON HEAD SLAIN.

Gen. Maximofteky le Shot Dewn by a

‘Woman.

Petersburg. — Gen. Maximoff-

sky, director of the department of

prisons of the ministry of the interior,

up this mixture, as it ia certain to

much good, and may save you from

much misery and suffering after while.

Everything Bad.
&a

A prominent planter recently had

occasion to vistt some of his holdings
in southern Arkansas. The

situated several miles from

“Mornia’, mister! t

“You live here, I suppose?”
“Yep.”

“How&#3 crope?”
“Fair to middlin’

‘wa shot and killed Monday by

a

| Plant

woman. The general was the highest

responsible official connected with the

Russian prisons and it is supposed
that this was the reason he was se-

lected for assassination by the terror.

ist ite.
The general&#3 ©

arrested immediately,

social revolutionists, who had been

intrusted with the task of punishing
rn.

——____—.

GUN FIGHTER (8 SLAIN.

dohn Matone Killed by City Marehal ef

Benton, til.

Benton, I—City Marshal George

Adams Monday shot and

Malone, former

gai

‘Steamer

Dover, England.—The Red Star line

steamer Finland, from New York Oc-

tober 19 for Dover and Antwerp,

struck the western end of the south-
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‘ CONI CHO

“THREE-QUARTERS OF THE AVER-

AGE VIELD REPORTED.

THE FARMERS D NO L

Increased Prices for Grain More Than

Compensat Them for the De-

crease in Quantity—Reports

t from Crop Experts.

Most of the states of the union felt

the unusually severe winter af 1906-2,

‘and the effects of the succeeding late

spring were everywhere apparent.

Corn was planted two, and sometimes

three times, the winter wheat suffered

and generally there was a nervous

feeling as the retarded growth was in

hands of the farmers. This

grades u to the contract, and

@ great gain for those who held

new wheat is still grading very bigh.

when one considera the conditions under

which it was produced. Out of 459 care.

328_in two da cor

would anawer for delivery on con!

In other words over 300,000

wheat which would bring the farmers an

$ per bushel, reac!

7

Inspectors In t

c admittedly unfay

Should not be allowed to sink out

sight at a tim

cultural activity in the wi

‘These

h there were 131 cai re

of these contained milling w!

evidence. From-:he Dakotas to Texas

the feeling of dread cxisted, and the

fears were entertained that the crop ot

corn, wheat, oats and ‘barley would]
,

be a distinct failure. How far this was

the case is best left ta those who

passed through the experience. Natur:

ally the same conditions were preva-

Tent throughout the province of Mani-

teba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, in

western Canada, and with from 250

to 300,000 farmers there from the

‘United States a large degree of inter-

est was manifest in almost every state

of the union, for every state has some

ow grade stuf which would

in quality and, would show

rea “S in prices.
&quot;e approximate value of the two

days’ recelpta of wheat, however, would

000 calvulating the ca-

more than 1

Tate to Fort Willian ia lesa than) 15¢

row!
wheat which is

now

eof

‘0

i low. The circulation of $200.

per day among the farmera will not

continue for the whole year, of course,

but that figure is likely to be exceeded

i :

—

The proceeds
sufficient to pay out of the one crop

which it was grown.

~~

representative there. This interest

‘was a nervous one and caused consid-

erable indecision on the

and others Intending to

interested in injuring the country clr

culated stories of ruin and disaster, } takes closes

it had been

limelight to prove }
Dut the effect was lost, as

long enough in the

Its high standing amongst the agri-

cultural sections of the continent. The

heavy strain placed upon it was not

too great; it has shown that the faith
i

has been warranted, and |
{t is this year producing undoubted ev | .n¢

dence that in agricultural posstbili- |

placed in it

tles and resources it stands among the

first of food producers. A late spring

delayed seeding from the usual early

Wpril period until late In May, and in

many cases well on into June. An

with what result?

to tell the result, but that there will

be a three-quarter crop is almost ab-

solutely certain. The yield of wheat

in 1906 was 95,000,000 bushels; 1907 it

will be between 70,000,000 and 80,000.

The above is the reproduction ofa

photograph of the home of a recent

settler from Germany, who bas been

settled in Saskatchewan, western Can-

ada, for two years.
RainneEDErEeEEEEnr

It could not be expected that

Junesown grain would mature and

ripen in any country. The May sown

ripened, and this is the feature that

has proved western Canada’s superi-

ority as a grain-growing country. It

demonstrates that the length of sun-

shine is se great that the growing and

ripening season, although shorter in

number of days than in parts farther

south, in hours is as great or greater.

‘A correspondent of the Toronto Globe,

a most careful purveyor of new:

writing

says
“Excellent progress in the process of

ring the crop into marketable com-

.
The days have

gea-

0

‘will be equal to about

tent. of that secured last season.

quality will be the Important considera:

tion especially in view of the

fing marketa, Cash wheat

part of friends ceeding in a most

follow. Those |

a

It is a Uttle earl |
The

fram. Winnepeg, Manitoba, |

Tow to in

ef this field of wheat, grown in western Canada, were

the price of every acre of land upon

before the present ruah of wheat to the

market abates, The conversion of the

crop into money may be sald to

satisfactory Wa)

there {a no doubt that millions of dollars

will have gone into pocke of the

farmers by the time navigation on the
small

proportion 0}

out.
E

ways

“4, and the propor-
matier than usual

‘of the lateness ot

ne thrashing season,

the whole the prospect Is a mos

ful one, the Ukelthood belng that

atisfactory returns for the past few

days will be greatly exceeded In the com-

Ing or seven weeks. The fact that

wheat of any kind is bound to bring @ Fe-

jnunerative price this season is the com-

forting feature of the situation and there

fs no occasion for concern over the pos-

sibiity, of the general quality of the

tran being below that of previous years,

high standard of the wheat taised

Svest

in

196-190 was undoubtedly

ae

ry year as it was In the years

faentioned. If 7S per cent. or even

per cent. of this season&#39;s yield’ be Up

fo the contract standard there will be

from for congratulation. The west will

large return of its investment of

\ labor this year as it did

preceding season, and by so! do-

erade

money.

in any

ing it will have done its whole duty to

those who have placed faith t its -fertil:

ity and resot .
The breathing

spelt If it comes will enable the transpor-

tation companics and other elements in

production. The general commer

Took is bright enough and only depressing

factors are duc to&#39;t position of a few

cammunities widely separated in’ which

there fa a small-return from the crop.

“It is true the season has

so favorable

been

i this:

rn crop
it is

sub-

not

bu

en

fact re

berta will

while tf the of

hot fall far short of other years.

“The following extract from the Ed-

monton Bulletin fairly describes the situ-

ation in Northern Alberta and Saskatche-

wan?

“Cutting is practically completed, stack-

ing ts in progress In some

ing will commence at once.

fields which were sown for green feed

aoe being cut thia week, The gr ts all

in stock and everywhere the glow of au-

tumn mingles with the glow of harvest.

t number of the oat fields show the

yellow of well grain. The

oo pale a yel-

tect. ripening.
in the straw

feeders to be the dest

In no year in the history of the spri

Wheat industry has there been a better

Growth ‘and production of plant and It

the crop of I been it

pitious

steadily ris-

tin Winnipeg

|

the acre.

All dealers.

ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.
ee

THE NUMBER O ANIMALS,
——

Recent Attempts to Tabulate the

_

Beasts ‘That Perish.

Every now and then some natural-

to make an
t

numerical count of known animal

species. This kind of attempt is sure

ly not without interest, but it mast be

acknowledged that its results are very

uncertain. We are far from knowing

all species, and there is yet & delight-

ful prospect ahead for those who love

systematic zeology and for 2oologists

who bestow mutual, honors by giving

each other&# names to some animal

hitherto unknown.
‘As Nurmann remarked to a recent

meeting of naturalists at the museum,

to which he presented his “Catalogues

Mammalium,” the species of rodents

known in 1880 were only 970 in num-

ber; now they are 1,900. The num-

ber has thus, at least, doubled in 27

years. The number of living species

of this creature now known is about

1,800, divided among 160 genera. This

| family is the most numerous of the

class of mammalia—Wissen fur Alle.

Awful Humor Eating Away Face—

Body a Mass of Sores—Cuticura

Cures ‘in Two Weeks.

“My little daughter broke out all

cover her body with a humor, and we

used everything recommended, but

without results. I called in three doc-

tors, but she continued to grow worse.

Her body was a mass of sores, and her

little face was being eaten away. Her

ears looked as if they would drop off.

Neighbors advised me to get Cuticura

Soap and Ointment, and before I had

used half of the cake of Soap and box

the sores had all healed,

centers, should
undeveloped. A true atory of the op-

portunities for townbullding, coloniza-

tion, founding of manufacturing enter.

prises, opening mercantile establish-

mente, and securing land for farming

poses fa told in a booklet entitled

“Along the Line of the Mobile, Jack-

gon and Kansas City Railroad,” which

fg sent free by L. L. Lawrence, =

ager
and

i de-

partment, Laurel, Miss.
———

‘The Dinner Muldoon Serves.

A certain Gotham dining establish.

ment features what it claims to be &

replica of the spread regularly served

at the White Plains “gym” made fa-

mous by the recent medicine ball test

taken by Secretary of State Elihu

Root. Boasting the caption “Mul-

@oon& Vegetable Dinner,” the course

{n detail consists of fried sweet po

egg plant, succotash, stewed to-

matoes, caulifiower, bread and butter.
It is said that when the sponsor of

this meal bearing his name a

member of the “Finest

jocularly known as “Muldoon,

Solid Man,” he adhered to the regt-

men abové described.

Sheer white goods, in fact, any one

wash goods when new, owe much of

their attractiveness to the way they

are laundered, this being done in a

manner to enhance their textile beau-

,
Home laundering would be equal-

ly satisfactory if proper attention was

given to atarching, the first essential

being good Starch, which has sufficient

strength to stiffen, without thickening

the goods. Try Defiance Starch and

you will be pleasantly surprised at the

improved appearance of your work.

Mail by Skyrockets.
‘The most remarkable method of de-

livering letters doubtless is that em-

ployed by the steamers passing 1s

lands of the Tonga group in the Pa-

cific. On account of many reefs land-

ing is extremely dangerous and the

few letters. to be delivered are ate
of

and my little one’s face and body were

‘as clear as a new-born babe’s. I would

not be without it again if it cost five

dollars, instead of seventy-five cents.

Mrs. George J. Steese, 701 Coburn St-,

Akron, 0., Aug. 30, 1905.”

7
Mer Recipe.

A lady famed for her skill in cook-

ing was entertaining a number of her

friends at tea. Everything on the

table was much admired, but the ex-

cellence of the sponge cake was ¢&a

pecially the subject of remark.

“Oh!” exclaimed one of the guests,

“it 1s so beautifully soft and light!

Do tell me where you got the recipe.”
“I am very glad,” replied the hos-

tess, “that you find It so soft and light.

I made it out of my own head.”&quot;

lustrated

‘Beamine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,

qeafe and sure remedy for infants and ebildren,

and ese that it

san. Lf
Bignatare of

,

In Wee For Over 30 Yeara,

‘The Kind You Have Always Bought.

A Simple Method.

“Flow do you make the distinction

between popular and classical

music?” asked the very young man.

“Oh, that’s easy,” answered the dis-

penser of home-grown philosophy.
“It&#3 popular if I enjoy it and it’s

classical if I.don&#39;

By following the directions, which

are plainly printe¢ on each package of

Deftance Starch, Men&# Collars and

Cuffs can be made just as stiff as de-

siredy &quot; either

finish. Try it, 16

j all good grocers.

Precise Degree of Intimacy.

Nan—Young Mr. Ketchley is away

jon his vacation, isn’t he? Are you

and he on corresponding terms?

Fan—Not quite—but we&#3 on pic-

ture postcard terms.

gloss. or domeatic

oz. for 10c, sold by

$100 a Month

Can be made by any bright man or

woman who will act as my representa-

tive in this township. Here’s an un-

usual opportunity. Write today. H. W.

Cole, 1149—15th St., Washington, DC

tached to large skyrockets, which are

fired and reach the shore in safety.

x
cine, 1b was presc
{a thte country for years end ts a ret

tte fof the best tonice knows,

Tee Re

bese

blood purifiers. acting directly on the

Tiocous surfaces, ‘T perfect combination of the

Biv ingredients fe what produces such wonderful re-

bulla ip carn cetarrn., Songer teutimontale, free.

J, CHENEY

&amp;

CO.,

eoa Dt
‘Props., Toledo, O.

SoeNgFamt

Pi

for

bases

Wisdom of Experience.
The Bachelor—I wonder why &

woman always lowers her voice when

she has occasion to ask & favor?

‘The Benedict—Oh, it gives her an

opportunity to raise it higher In case

the favor isn&# granted.

Lewis’ Single Binder Cigar has a tich

taste, Your dealer or Lewis’ Factory,

Peoria, Il.

‘What ripens fast does not last—

ad
or lower limbs,

solitude; when

herself and friends,
should come to her aid, and remem-

ber that Lydia B. Pinkham’s ve

table Compoun ade from native

ssiny

‘what Lyd fp
ffam&# Vegetable Compound has done

for them, are constantly being re-

ceived,

‘Miss Ellen M, Olson, of 417 N. Bast

St., Kewanee, Ill. writes:

and their
gratitude for

CLAR E. DARMSTADTER,
gidcache, and

my

foot Wore, eo corel

hardly stand. T ‘two bottles of

Pinkham Vegetable

Per en, Mama
e

che oatbe
Pate ur medicine in th hous 1 Bave

told one girl what B.

‘she is taking it now.”

‘Miss Clara B. Darmstadter, of 458

Breckenridge St.,Buifalo,N.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“(For about a year, except during the.past
few mon 1euite ‘With severe, pains!

{ba the biues 89 bad. ‘that I was in despairs
it isa pleasure to tell

you

thas
L “#.

Pinkham’s V

to the
‘Compou and what it has done for

remcta Compoun & ‘Weman’ Remed fer’ ‘Wemma’ tilts,

rich.
‘shares oF more now.

any time
i.

oun etl,
a is peg,

mends ro}

a ane co rortunes wih men of

mt who sre ing this ente!

‘by the sameward to success,

aE ee aot
on

Shares at price will soon gone,

then your chance is go forever. For

further particulars,

at gmeet Thempen

M CEES:
PUTNAM FADELES

e

done for me /
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LOCAL NEWS,
—«Th gobblins will git ye if ye

don’t watch out.”

—New local scenery post-
at the GazetTE office.

—A good patent leather shoe at

£3.00. Mentzer-Mauwaring Co.

—Pay your takes and get a re-

cvip at the First National Bank,

flock of goo
Ws. Brive.

jackets.

—For sale:—A

lreeding ewes.

—New furs and fur

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Try tne elk-skin shoe for men

and boyy. Mentzer-Manwaring Co,

—From present indications the

town will be overrun with ghosts

—WOne coal and one wood stove

for sale; see Duddridge at Red Cross

drag store.

—Remember No.

item of

anxious to get it.

157 when you

have an news. We are

—Men’s and women’s gun metal

calf fer comtort and durability.

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

--The neat thirty days should be

the busiest of all the year in every

store that makes a bid for trade.

trouble of

y your tax

—We save you the

ing to Warsaw to pa

the FirstPay oa National

Bank.

Ast. PRI

rebate checks.

:: A Large MORRI CHAIR, worth

$15.00, with Reversible CuShion and Sliding Foot-

rest, to the one holding the largest number of

2nd. PRIZE: A Large

ber of rebate checks.

$5.00, to the one holding the second largest’ num-
Beautiful DOL worth

Reb Chec wi
The Two Beautifu nd Valuable Presents will be

on display in our windows just as soon as they

arrive, then we will begin
:

checks with every-25¢ purchase.

Ev 25 Purch

giving the rebate

win the prize.

PRODUCE,

—
Vhe Ernest

Enler will be glad to see bis letter in

We hope be

young friends of

this paper this week.

l write often

“Un men,

women and children; none better;

Men:

-
underwear for

there ix no-advanee in price,

trer-Mauwaring Co-

arion Heighway returned last

‘Thursdsy from bis visit with bis

ank at Bon Aqua,
T:

Urother Tenn.

Ile expresses himself as well please
with some sections of the south,

_-The tlashy show window or big

sign of your competitor need not

frighten you, bat an imereased ad-

vertising space in the newspaper i

the symptom of a growing busi-

ness.

—W. D. Stansifer was in town

Monday settling up for more right
ley, and inciden-of-way for the tro

‘arl Myers’ farm total

nee

watching

hat no more sinkholes come to

the surface.

This weather is very favorable

to the trolley work which is going

forward very satisfactorily and rap

idly a few mites nort-east of town,

teams that can

given work.

4
be secured are

—A full line of photographer
supplies, including dry plates, de-

velopers, fixing solutions in packa

ges. mounts, ete, at the GazeTTEe

office. Leave your orders for came-

‘You cannot afford to lose it, and it is up to you to

Thereis room for all; so come to

the BIGGEST and BEST STORE with your

F. M. Jenkins
—Pay your taxes at the Firet

C thi ou fo Referen
Should you want to Paint.

The following named persons

purchase STEAM BOAT

PAINT of us fgr their build-

ings:

Joshua Garwood, dwelling and barn,

anGeorge Nellans,

dwelling.
- barn.

Amasa Garwood,

Ellis Tuck

Ho! oF

Cha

Mrs. New
f 9 e

George Greenwood, dwelling.
John Laird, dwelling.
John Clark,

James Romine,

Char

Os

kel, dwelling.
ucker, two dwellings.

ps Clark,

Ar dwelling’and barn.

Elmer Leiter,

Alfred Hickm:

J. W. Underhill’

John
t

ner,

Mr. Sophia I

welling

Ine, two dwellings.

ras, or anything you want.

Dr, S. R. Fish is now

—

the

owner of a new Ford antomobil

He bas not yet ventured to Mentone

with it, possibly because about two-

thirds of the women in town have

spoke for the first ride with him

when he comes.

—~We try in our advertisements

not to use words or expression
that are misleading and elaborate

descriptions of yoods don’t make

them look like they bave been

deseribed by the add, neither the

price nor quality, we take it, are

whut you are looking for. From

the sales and expression of our

customers and peopl who come]!

into our store, we are selling the

most by odds than houses that

describe their wears in such glow-

ing terms. Come and see. Wing-

ery & Myers, Warsaw

Public Sale.

Onasce Hesu will sell at public
sale at his residence in the south

west part of Mentone on next Sat

urday, Noy. 2, at 10 o&#39;cl 1

horse, buggy, 3 sets of harnes
6 shoats,250 heads of cabbage, 15

bushels of potatoes, 83 shocks of

fodder, sewing machine, washing

machine, cook stove, household

Bood etc.

James Giftin, dwelling.
Mrs. J Miller,

Frank Vernett,

Wm. Vernett,

Morgan Ward

Geo. Kesler,

Dr. Anderson,
5

Dr. Yoo Office.

Mary Boggs. two business rooms.

mith, dw

Meredith,

James Blue

James Lee.

Scott Pontius,

ar,

* School Building.

es, three dwellin

Building.
baugh, dwelling.

Y Baker,
.

Frauk Lyon, live

Dr. Ben dw

Ford,
”

C. D. Meredith,
,,

Mr. Baugher, Tippecanoe, dwelling.
John F Johnston, dwelling.

J. D. Gooddard, dwelling and barn,

Warsaw,

r, dwelling and barn.Wm. Fis

David Di

Sh Go

National Bank.

—lLadies try our comfort shoe

for tired feet,” Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—New dress skicts in brown,
black and blues. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw. :

—The Willinger Workers will

mee with Mrs. Ford Johnson next

Wednesday.
—Mrs. G. W. Austin, of Bourbon,

is visiting her mother, Mrs. Simeon

Blue, this week.

—Mr. and Mre. I. H. Sarber

spent last Sunday with S- H. Kock-

hill’s at Warsaw.

—Morrison, sonof A. T. Rock-

hill, supt. of the county intirmay, is

recovering from a very severe spell
of sickness.

—A_ Bargain:—Barber shop in

Warsaw, centrally located, for rent

or will sell, Address, box 146,
Warsa w, Ind.

|.
—If you have delayed buying

your new jacket or furs till now,

be sure an come to the Big Store.

W can fit almost&#39 lady in the

country. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pulley,
Mrs. Tena Winters, Mrs. Clerinda

Jacobs, Mrs. Ailer, Grandp Baker

and Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wertenber-

ger were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Joshua Garwood, last Sunday.
—We know aad the people tell

us we sell more ladies’, misses’ and

children’s wraps than all the

other stores in Warsaw. The rea-

sons are, we have the largest. stock

and sell the good the. cheapest
Come aud see. Kingery & Myers.

—George Hipeher and family
started yesterday for Seattle, Wash.,

and expect to locate permanently
somewhere in that locality. They

Were accompanie by his -motber

and by his brother in-law, “Job
Hullinger and family of near Argos,

and Everet Clevenger, of near Wolf

Creek, Marshall county. The many

friends. of Mr. and Mrs. Hipsher
wish them succes ‘in their new

home.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Ki Yo HavAlwaBoug

qui 2

: ‘

—Get your ir work done
Garrison&#3 Mi shop
order and watch or cloc!

cards at the Gazxrre office.
-

—Born, to Mr: aud Mrs. Harry
Stiver, Ovt. 29. 707 a son.

©

—tTry the elk-skin shoe for men

and boys. Mentzer-Man wating Co-

—Ladies try our comfort shoe

for tired feet. Mentzer-Manwar.

ing Co.

on which to pay your taxes without

penalty. ‘

—Clyde Bennett, of

|

Plymouth,
was calling on friends in Mentone

yesterday.
--Tax paying time is here again.

I&#3 eavy if you pay. atthe: First

National Bank.

—The funniest of “funny
cards at 10 cents a dozen,
Gazette office.

post
at the

—Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour

were guests at the Adam Stout

home in Warsaw, over Sunday.

~—A. T. Mollenhour & Son&#

automobile shop is now under roof

and the cement floor is being put in.

—tThe court has: appointed Mrs.

Jessie M, Blue administrator of the

estate of her deceased husband, Otto

Blue.

—Qur coat department contains

tight fitting. Kingery & Myers,
Worsaw.

—-Mrs. George Smith, returned

Wednesday from Ft. Wayne, where

she had been visiting her brother,

E. E. Jones.

—Orlando Meredith informs us

that bis mother, Mrs, John Leach,

will start to day for New York to

visit her son, John Meredith.

—The Argos Reflector says: «C.

M. Hudson of Mentone, visited

Jeonie McFarland east of Argos
and friends here, Saturday.”?

—Mr. and Mrs. Clem Shoemaker,

of Kalespell, Mont., visited Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Mollenbour and Mr. and

Mrs. ‘Isaac Jefferies the past week.

—The subject for the B. Y. P-

U. next Sunday evening ie ‘Ac.

quainted with God; Job. 22: 21-22.

Miss Anna Baker, leader. Solo by
Bennie Foor.

—-Jesse and David Grubs retarn-

ed to Mahaska, Kan., Tuesday. if

they can sell their farms there, we

are informed they expect to returo

permanently to Indiana.

~-Emmet Maggart, who has been.

living in Noble county, came last

Thursday and visited with hie moth-

er, Mrs, Dr. Fish, until Saturday

when he went to Chicago for a

short visit, leaving there last Mon-

day for Seattle, Wasb., with the

intention of making that his future

home.

Why it Succeeds.

Because it’s for One Thing Only and

Indiana People Appreciate This.

Nothing can be good for everything.
Doing one thing well brings success.

Doan’s Kidney Pills do one thing only.

They cure sick kidneys.

They cure backache, every kidney ill:

Here is Indiana evidence to prove it.

Mrs. ‘Anthony Elbert, of 1236 Summit

St, Ft. Wayne, Ind., says: “My hus-

band and myself. have both, used

Doan’s Kidney Pills aud can recum-

mend them. Some 10 years ago Mr.

Elbert who‘had beep suffering from

kidney complaint for four or five years,

was finally compelled to take his bed,

and the doctor said he thought the

case had turned to Bright’s disease.

Mr, Elbert had pain in his back and

kidneys. He was helpless. The kid-

ney secretionsavere like blood and con-

tained a brick dust sediment. He be-

came much discouraged a® the medi-

cine he was taking did not do him

much géod. Happening te hear of

Doan’s Kiduey Pills he obtained a box

Upon taking them the pain decreased

and the kidney secretions became of a

natural color. B the time he had

taken ohe box he was relieved of the

trouble. This was ten years ago, but

the cure has remained permanent. Mr.

Elbert macea statement of the above

facts in 199, and it was published in

the Ft:, Wayne papers. Tam glad to

confirm’ it. My own trouble was a

weakness across the loins and since

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 ceuts.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New

York, Sole agents for United: State
ber the nane—Doan’s an

—Doddridge can pat.= runaio

—See the beautifu Winon post-
k

—Next Monday is the last day}:

all the new coats short, long, loose,
|

SOCKS.

We do this: to show that

as you can possibly buy

Brad

lady. making the Largest Cash Purchase a Beauti,

ful SCARF. To the gent we will give a COL-
LAR, TIE, HANDKERCHIEF and a “Pai of

we appreciate your trade

and we sell you any thing you want just as cheap
elsewhere.

Yours to please,

& Under

Gold Filled Watches.

Epsom Salts, Coperas Ete. in

Cakes. Come-.aad see.

A Full

AT

DODDRIDGE’S

R Cros Drug-
Fres Lin o Dru an al Kind o Medici

The JEWELR line is Large and Complete.
A good variety of Open Face and Hunting Case

Perfumes, Tooth Paste and

Powders, Brushes, Sponges, etc. in variety.

Come to Mentone for BIG BARGAINS in Sulphur,
quantities. Oil Meal and Oi)

1 cannot tell you all in this add.

Line of

School Tablets and Suppli :

spent Sunda in Mentone.

post- at the&#39;Gazzt office.

#3.00.. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Myers, Warsaw.

tone on Sunday of last week.

day.

here visiting their uncle,

Baker and Albert Tucker&#39

Wanted:

and commission basis, Exp

opportunity for right person.
dress Publisher, Box 59,

O., New York.

Sarb &

town. A complet line.

thing brand new.

take no other,

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Palley and

Mre. Winters, of near Marion, are{

Abram

Whetston
Tailor an Hah
‘The only Up-to-date and. ex-

clusive line of Gent&# and

Boy’s Furnishin Goods in

No old stoc every-

~— Bowman, of Chicago, ‘Dr.

—A fine display of local view

—A good patent leather shoe at

—Black Cat hosiery, Kabo cor-

sets, Gossard corset. Kingery &

te to:
manens relief in:

—S. A. Laird and family, of near) See sie oe

Eidney.

Bladder

and

‘SuccessfulBourbon, visited his parents ic Men- women.

Seg SEN

—The Claypool Journalsays Dr.
R

Leiter and wife visited Mrs. and Dr.|
44 w.

VanGilder_in Meatone, last Thurs-
R. Borton’s.

—Fresh diugs and paten
cines at Doddridge’s

—A large line of fancy stationery
J the GazerrE office. oo

—Men’s and women’s gun meal)
calf for comfort and dorability.

ped

Loca! representative Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

for Mentone and vi-

cinity to look after renewals and in-

crease subscription list of a promi-
nent monthly magazine, ona salary

rence

@esirable but not necessary. Good

Ad-

Station,

—Faras ror Save: On acco

of my removal-from Bourbon, Ta
closing out some small impro1
‘farms at attractive prices and

easy terms. Can take some to!

property if desired, Address,

J, H. Marcasrr, Bourbo

casTrorra.
Bear the Th Kin Yo Ha

Bignatar
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KAB CORSETS, F. JEN o A at Menton

White Oak.

Ktbel Meredita is

Dr. Fish is pow thi

2 new antimobile

to Mr. and

24 NT, a

Meredith

bed with rheums

e owner

Bern,

len, Oc

Mrs.

daed tu ber

Newton Hood, from

Si is

Ohio,

sunday here with his brother James.

Mr

Sunvay with

Hy bee.

and Mrs Js

her ster

visiting

Leslie Cop=|

ske Grass spent
Mrs. Rudy

“BIG CORN SHOW
%. $50.00 in PRIZES »

a

till cou}
= 1$15.00 in GOLD for the Best and most Perfect Ear of Corn. |e

ot

spent

‘$12.00 SUIT of CLOTHES for the Longest Ear of Corn.

1$10.0 OVER-COAT for the Hea iest Ear of Corn.

Mr, and Mrs. Josep B bee were |

guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Myrtle

from her recent illness.

Mrs, Warren Eo

word that her b

ler in now able to sit up atter

of typhoid fever.

CA eT Oe
So

The Lapie’s W

ber isan excellent r

i
wood stories and mest intere

personal and household department

leading
“The Capt

matter.

new serial,

Maid,” by
known writer of sbort stories.

ain

serious

lations of motber and danghter

well worth attention,

&housekee| pages there is

to

the homeworker,

are very pretty and very

and there ts vari

y member of the family,

tious through

ber are goodunusually aud

whole appearance is bigh class.

How&#3 This?

We offer One Hundred Dolla

for any case of Catarrh that

&gt Catarrh

‘Toledo. O.

|.
have Brown

ve Te pe

You Rea th

Othe Fellow A

the other

rtises is probe

ably the reason he i

ting more business than is

falling to you. Would it

not be well to give the

other fellow a chance

S

To Rea Your A
In Thes Colu

ees

Mis pW. Ba-

y

on la tive interest in this show, as all may be profited thereby.

for Novem

and the

Ro Norton, the well-

and in all the

the

practic note that means real bel |
: The fashions

becoming,

ty enough to suit The One
ah

pout thes anv
the

$10.00 in GOLD to the person bringing in th SIX

BEST and most Perfect Ears of Corn.

All.Corn to be raised in Kosciusko County this year. Corn may be entered any time

up to Noy, 20, at 9:30 a.m. Prizes will be awarded by

wish, or you can trade it with other exhibitors.

disinterested competent Judges

. Jaccord to the Indiana list. ing in your corn, You can have your corn back if you

It is for you who raise the corn to take an

will displ the photograph

lof the ear of corn that won the World’s Prize at Chicago, and the twner who exeibited it

and who paid $250 for his own ear of corn back,

Never before has my store been filled to overflowing with such models of Suits and

|Overcoats, and all are priced at money-saving prices. Everything guaranteed as repre-

i

I ented or your money back. Our lines of Underwear have no equal in Kosciusko County

all kinds, colors and pri You are sure to get suited if you come to us for underwear.

‘| When you bus from me you are sure to get value received.

and sensible talk on the Te

is My Premium Ticket-don’t run out until Jan. Ist 1908.

CHAS. F. NYE,
Priced Clothier and Tailor, 204 South Buffalo St.

Warsaw, Indiana.

&quot;
All persons are forbidden to co m

\mit any misdemeanors, such ag

soaping windows, destryoing prop
ferty an blockading streets ou the

{eight of Oct. 31.: Failure to

i observe above notice’ may prove

| CLOSING OUT!
For 15 Days Only!

I will Close Ont my

BLANKETS,

expensive A. T. Monresnoce,
Pres. Town Beard.

pO YOU GET UP

s WITH A LAME BACK?
|?

Kidney Troub
“Makes”

Stock of

ROBES, WHIP:

I

HARNESS, COLLARS,

COMBS, . BRUSHE

sell you

$26.00.

The

ib Good L
(PP Red Ed

same

er Collars

Sweat Pad:

at Pads each

Three Boxes Axle Grease

And other articles in accerdance with the above prives.

W. R. Borton.
rom curi

ng bu

if

y

or trouble it will be found
|

eed. Ithas b

in hospital work, in private
Practice, amon the help too poor to Bur

hase relie and has proved so succes in

every case that a special thes
j

deen ma b whi all eaders
Cartin Myers, Pres.

.
A. Guy, ¥, Pres, BF, Rine,

FIR NATI BA O ME
Capital $25,000,

telling

é =

Gndout ifyouhavekid &lt

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits. When mention teaa this

Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your business with]us is held sree See ee and your
Recount Is earnestly sull

cpr

cb

deere
tamemaceneetlbe aetna

ti

hich ts th wor ing ever disturbs her.
x

zl her

i

5

i
I

LIFT NONS
‘The Drummer Was Equal to the Occa

sion tn His Retort.

happene recently to * =
ing on a local train

tmarvel of slowness.

wheezed and putied and paeSh
ridently the toa to much fort

were very numer

were not in the |

ad-the contetor }
t de of har

a

a

of hemor,
e in for a

icie rmmer, Was

and taunted
ductor unmercifal

indignant |

e the .con=

could beat .molasses in winter,”
ete.

Finally the conductor&# patienc
became exhausted. “Say,” he said)

to the drummer, “if ro don’t like |

this train why don’t you get out =
mded the drum-

mer, “on my wife don’t expect m |
until the train gets in. —Judg |
Library.

Mere Regulation.

will thin!

:
1

le
i Bug— was your)

=

+ Bug—The fly co
din ‘the spee limit

aving my light in}
&quot

7

Not Inter

“When I was your age,” said the
was com to

co my own living.”
answered the complyo ‘I know to little of the eir-|

cumstances to attem to defend |

my grandfather.” — Washingto |

Star.

“What are you furning the gas

down for?”&quot; Pechi
replied

ke to see you!”
Then I&# just

leave it up.—Philadelphia Press.

Precocious Cutter.

vbor — That boy
to be a bright one

of yours
He&# ext

Inherited.

Miss Gush— Richley carries

j herself so splendi always. Noth-

Chellus—Yes, indeed. She

herself just -es steadily as

her grandfat did the hod.—Phil-
adelphi ee

The Inatin of

of

Mepial Dependence.“Do you underst copie
the teacher says?”

mpily. “My not understanding
as what sho she is smarter

h

lew Jers he came t a/
just at th noon hour.

{found it. Be grew rich and forgot
Fall about the old bowlder until o

few weeks ago, when he fell to

ihinking how it had inspir him

pre its strength and size and rug&

gedme and how on that day se

Jon ago ‘he decided that. when he

grew io be aman he would have it

or a meee So he journeye
o it, arranged to buy it from the

owners of the land on which it lay,
and then commenced to negotiate
with a railroad eompany to hav it

transport to his home He was

told that no ig enong to

hol it. “Build one big enoug
said he, “and PR pay for it? Phis

| was done, and the bowlder was load-

ed. ‘Then’ it was found that the

bridges were teo low to permit Its

ssage, and ifs owner was com-

pelled to gi reltctant assent to its

being chopp dow to the righ
ize. It finall delivered at his

home, ata cost of $10,000—Wash-
ington Herald.

Duets and Dectors..

The men who haye been urging
ssage of more stringent anti

cs in Austela recentl
appe to the physicia

to aid the cause b refusing to act

for friends on the “Heid of honor.”

“}f we cannot prevail upon surgeons
to withhol their co-operation” a

writer in an Austriam paper Says,
“we shall endeavor to have them co-

responsibl with the principals Men

fight, they
say

to Kill, and yet, no

maiter how k rlessly the duelists
draw their swords or pistols they

; ea thought of the sur

will help “the if things
o wrong. Keep the sur-

so that th wounded
id

m before babt
An Amiable Husband

» During the recent hearing in Lon-
don of the divorce suit brou by
the daughter of the late Sir ¢

Joh

Bla Mapl against her German

on Eekhardstein,

one witnes testified respecting the

baron’s neglect of his wealthy wife,

sh lavishe money upon him. ‘The

reporte this conversation
take the coupl which she over-

heard, “Will you give me one hour

h day of your,Ro es pleade
the baron ‘he baron replie Ia-

conically, “Not ae “J want you
to be seen walking or driving with

i the wif ‘The baro de-

clined to make any concessions.

“Just one hour a week, urged the

beroness at last. . “No, it would

spoi

&gt;

my career,”
.

declar the

baron.
A Touch,

Passenger— you touch at

Lakeville, do you not?

Captain— We collect anoth«

er fare there — Statesman.

ve Ts

~
Yes, and “you bet it&

Most

.

boy from fhe”

“country who make their

ma in th world are

bro up on Axbuckl

ARIOSA Coffee. Don&

i let anybod switch you

to: drinking

something
else, which

|



“Company Manners.”

“Mother has five daughters, and

three of “em have good homes, where

you& think she might conten herself
& and ahe

Doards, and is taken care of by a

stranger. It seems wrong. and I sup-

pose there&# more than one to blame;

Dut I&#3 often noticed in this world

that in sickness or in health we save

cour bad tempers for our kin, and our

politeness for other folks, They say

Dlood’s thicker than water, but the

only sign I&#3 ever seen of it is that

Blood relations make free to be hate-

fal to one another.” The little seams-

tress told a bitter truth which applies

to thousands of families where, if the

bond of affection exists, the evidence

of it is sadly lacking. “To be at home~

means too often to be rude and selfish

and lawless. “You childrea must get

on your company manners for Aunt

Sophy’s visit,” said a mother to ber

noisy brood. “Why? thought aunts

were home folks!” said a logical boy.

“No, indeed! Aunt Sophy would be
|

shocked if you treated her like nea |
folks.” “Well, I don&# care if she ts

shocked. Company manners are all

nonsense, anyhow.” So

and bay put the wicked heresy in a

nutshell. “Manners are all nonsense!

“Free, to be hateful to one another!” |

The home where that ugly creed is
held, says Youth&#39 Companion, is sure

to produce a harvest of miseries. if

not of heart-breaks. The safe:

guard against the bickerings and mis:

understandings which lurk

ready to destroy domes

is the simple rule that nothing

good fo home—manne!

gifts, thoughts—the best of all for the

nearest of Rin.

seamstress

one

Law and Ethics.

comm:

in honor of a leading

© toast announced was

on thou
ember of the

“An hon: |

r, the noblest work of God”

Quick as a flash thereafter came from

the lower end of the the

sponse, “and the searcest” I do not
|

stop to answer these aspersions, And

yet I cannot refrain from noticing the

experiences of a San Francisco pub:

lishing firm. By last year&#39 fire Its

entire plant, including Its letters, let

ter Books and books of account, was

destroyed. All evidences of claims in

its favor were gone, an it had only

{ts general recollection of its business.

It caused circulars to be prepared

stating these facts and sent to the

Various lawyers named in a legal dl-/

rectory. Out of $175,000 believed to

be the extent of outstanding claims,

$150,000 has been paid. Can any pro

fession make a better showing? asks

Justice Brewer, in International Jour-

nal of Ethics. How seldom you hear

of a lawyer betraying his client. In|

tteed, the chief criticism is that he is

too loyal to that client, and in dis:

charging what he belleves to be his
|

duty, to him, forgets his obligations to
|

the public. But I look forward and

mot backward. No man is 30 goé that
|

he cannot be better, and there is no

profession whose thought and life can- |

not be improved, and may add, there

is no profession which makes a

stronger appeal to its members to

come up higher.

re. |

———_——_

A military band on board a battle:

ship served the purpose of a foghorn

last month, and prevented the wreck |
of a Norwegian collier. The collier, |

pound for Boston, lost its reckoning |

im the. thick weather, and the captain

was steaming slowly. listening for sig-

nals that would indicate the proper

course, when he was astounded to

hear the z0om-goom-zoomity-zoom of a |

band coming out of the fog. He or

dered the, engines stopped and the |

anchorg dropped. and waited for clear

weather. When the fog lifted, he

found himself in a narrow channel

near rocky ledges, and saw the battle-

ship not far away. If he had gone a

hundred feet either way he would
|

bave been wrecked,

ee

A truck arrived at Desenzano, o |

the Largo di Garda, having brought

coal from Venice. On this was a

patch of corn about four inches high. |

which must have taken at least 20

@aye to crow. This may sive some

fdeas of the delays on the Italian

railways, which are causing factories

to close for lack of raw material and

coal.
——

Anna Besant says she remembers

previous existences. Considering that

some people would lke to forget

part of their present existence. the

prospect of remembering far back into

the dim centuries is not an alluring

‘one,

A man in the

| four ounces of grain and meat

Clean out the fence corners.

Erect cara in a pig indicate an un-

quiet disposition.

Lice and disease go hand in hand

im the hen house.

Funny, but the cow gives up her

milk by giving it down.

Keep the troughs clean whether ip

the pig pen or the sheep cote.

Bring up the boys to bustle for

themselves and they will turn out all

right.

Frosty nights and cold rains are

not the right kind of conditions for

the stock.

Keep busy on your own place and

be content to let your nelghbor run

his own affairs.

The essential points of large crops

1s first good breeding, second good

feeding. third good care.

When first weaning the colts, feed

No farmer should ‘be

bis boy has ha? the

‘The old cow will give Detter results

if regularity and good care are ob

served in “her feeding and manage:

atables and other

for the winter?

‘beforehand than be

Have you put the

buildings im shape
“Tis better to be

hindhand.

well-trained dog is &a

good farm adjunct. He wit do much

toward providing protection against,

the tramp nuisance.

The well-bred,

‘The hens like variety a5 well a3

members of the human family, Try

cutting out the mash for & while and

feed whole or crackted grain.

‘This worth trying if you are {rou

pled with warts. It is said they will

often, for they take food many times

a day from the dam when sucking.

Prepare for winter before it is upon

you with all the vigor and intensity

Of low temperature and deep snows.

The milking of a caw the first year

determines her future milking value.

Important then who handles ber, tsn&#

At?

When the cows become thoroughly

chilled it reacts upon the milk-giving

organs and cuts down materially on

the yield.

Secure the confidence of the dairy

by gentle, kindly treatment and

he will give a fuller, richer flow of

milk than when brutally handled.

Seed corn should never be stored in

a building containing live stock of any

kind for the reason that the moisture

given off by the animals will injure

Look to the places in the barn roof

through which the rain drips and

close up the chinks in the sides

through which many &

j upon the live stock.

Get all the fodder possible into the

barn or under other shelter before the

snow covers it, making it hard to get

tm and putting it in poor condition to

feed to the live stock.

It ts not wise to let the brood sows

ran together during the fall, as they

are apt to pile together cold nights

and this may cause a loss of

Separate them a month before farrow-

Do you feed your poultry by gues

work, or do you estimate the amount

of food necessary to obtain the best

results? It is considered that about
teed is

the right portion for each hen per

|

aay.

Here is the way one man claims ne

picks his future dairy cows from

among the calves: If the hair on the

inside of the thighs runs up in an un-

broken smooth column the heifer will

make a good milker, if not, she will

not pay asa dairy animal.

Ask the boy&# advice occasionally.

| it will bring father and son closer to-

gether, and will inspire a sense of

@ignity and responsibility in the boy

which wil do him good. And then,

not at all unlikely, that his advice will

be better than your own judgment,

sometimes.

Steers fed eight to ten pounds of

clover hay and 20 to 25 pounds of en-

| silage daily, with all the ground ear

corn they will eat up clean twice &

aay, should make satisfactory gains.

It will be necessary to accustom them

to the ground feed gradually: when on

full feed, they should eat 16 to 20

pounds a day and make a gain of two

pounds daily.

Some of the practical problems of

the home and the farm, declares Prof.

L. H. Bailey, should be added to man-

repair a hoe, to sharpen & Saw,

paint a fertte, to hang a gate, to

just a plow point, to mend a

prune an apple tree, to

the are

+|,time; see how

disappear if touched daily with a sat

urated solution of aal-ammoniac.

Oiled up the barness lately? Money

im your pocket to keep it in good con-

dition, for if it gets dry it cracks and

then you know what comes next.

Some milk is more fit to sO to the

cemetery than the creamery, and &

great deal of milk which gets to the

cities paves a baby road to the ceme

tery.

Excitement is harmful to geese, and

they do not thrive if attended by &

quick- rough oF excitable

person. They need to have full con-

fidence in the keeper.

Tie the corn ears together bY

the husks, two by two, and hang over

wires stretched a foot or more apart

‘across a room which is dry and haa

a good circulation of air. *

Before putting UD the barn, hog

house or other building on the farm,

eit down and figure out where it can

pe located to be most convenient for

all purposes for which it is to be

draft blows

Burning corn f

tice years ago in

good many farmers

burn corn by keeping the stock to

which they feed the corn in a place

which is cold and drafty and My- ven

tilated.

Af you aid not select your seed core

in the field the task of securing the

Righest quality is made harder, The

best growers invariably now pick

their seed corn in the field where ther

can see the plants and the way the

ears stand on the stalk.

‘The Maine ex!

ter careful figurl

feed
the egg yield drops to St

if the care of the cows is in the

hands of the hired man don&# trust toc

implicitly to bis care and judgment.

Drop into the stable during milking

he doe it. See how he

Let him use no

words in handling
Handles the cows.

profanity or harsh

the cows.

The experienced hog ratser knows

that there is more real profit in grow-

ing one litter of pigs from & mature

hog than two litters from an undevel-

oped dam. Some people have: hada

large number of fine old sows

many times failed to appreciate them

until after they were sold.

‘The only horse which really neeés:

breaking is the horse which has.

neglected during its youth. The

ing of the colt should begin from

It should become

geesof

grocery

trade informs us that the only articles

to hia line that have dropped in price

are citron and black pepper. Let us

be thankful, therefore, for small bless.

Ings before they take their fight.

om

x

Corn Geib and Oat Bin.

the entire building by one setting of

elevator. The enclosed plan of crib

Lit o
ifsoft

a

will hold 5,000 bushels of corn and 3

000 bushels of oats, and has a neat

appearance. By building high you

gave work in shelling, a5 corn will rolt

down and docs not need to be shov-

eled.
—————.

CARE OF SEED GORN.

The Drying Out Must Be

Mi

Process

anaged Carefully.
—

|

Seed corn as brought in from th |

field has a high content of moisture.

if, in the attempt to dry it out quick-

ly artificial heat is used, with little or

no attention given to ventilation, the

chances are that the germ will start

to grow. Artificial heat is dangerous |
at this stage. The important things
are ventilation, a dry atmosphere and)

‘a moderate temperature. Corn sus-

ed from a wire in a well-venti-

|.
granary or dwelling house

attic, in such a way that there is free

circulation of air around each ear, is|

y situated. Windows |
sed during nights and

the rest of the

time.
If the fall be dry

weather does not come until
and hard freezing

seed is

lar is very satisfactory.

found long bushel boxes about one

foot wide, with one-quarter inch wire

netting for sides and top, very degir.

able hich has first

much ventilation

im a dry furnace room, or in a moder-

ately warm attic with safety, a5 win-

ter sets in.
riments have shown that corn

which is thoroughly dry will not be

Injured by any degree of cold. This,

while interesting, is not as comfort-

ing as it would appear to be for the

that some confusion may Te

gult in deciding when corn is thor

oughly dry, and further, corn once ary

does not necessarily meat always

ary. If left subject to a moisture

laden atmosphere it will very likely

take up enough moisture to render it

Mable to injury from severe freezing.

—Ohio Station.

a ‘arm Lore.

Inbreeding will quickly invite fall-

ure.

Don& give a hen more eggs than

she can cover well.

Breeding turkeys can be profitably

kept up to the fifth year. :

Young pouits are delicate. Protect

them from storms and wet

‘The use of quicklime on soils helps

to set loose the mineral plant food

material to add to barnyard manure, |

as the manure helps, to make the

phosphorus in the rock available for

sent out to users of

tired wagons, the consen:

fon was that wide ti

more satisfactory; first,

was easier to put on the Toads; sec

ond, because the roads were injured

less by these wide tires. Where nar

row tires tended to cut up the surface

of farm roads, wide tires tended to

pack the surface and make it hard.

‘A few years ago some very comr

plete tests were made at South Bend,

Ind. The conclusions were as. fok

lows: On hard roads, block pave

ments and other permanent and sub-

stantial roads, there was nO afew

ment, so far as actual draft is com

cerned, the effect being rather against

the wide tire and in favor of the nar

w tite, -In the effect on hard roads,

wide tires have the advantase, and

this benefit should be appreciate bY

turnpike and companies.

Im soft mud, slush and other similar

circumstances the advantage is

against the wide tire and in favor ot

the narrow. On the other hand, on

goa and soft ground, where the wide

tire does not cut in and the narrow

cone does, the advantage is on the

side of the wide tire.

‘A test was made at the Ohio state

tires is very important from the

standpoint of the man wh is inter

ested in better highways.

however, two sides

—_——————_ ‘

FOR SAVING SEED CORN.

Talt-End Box Which Witt Prove Handy

at Huskigg Time.

wagon

er. Fasten hooks on one side to hook

over the end-gate. If a ‘worn-out

buggy tire is available, suggests Pral-

rie Farmer, it would

strength of the box to bend it

tend from the top

eat
Siekea

her head all de time,

goin’ to sleep in dat

umbrella propped wide open over. her

head. Den de conductor he tells me

got ti watch de berth. Sure enough”

¥ watch it. In de mornin’ when “twas.

time to call de people I calls “em all

along in de usual way, an’ she gets UD

an’ leaves de car jus’ as de other folks:

jus’ same as tho’ nothin’ had hap

pened. Whatever ed dat wom

an I don’ know, but it certainly was

mighty astonishin’ “eurrence.””
a

Have Instruction Car.

‘The newest attempt to increase the

efficiency of a railroad’s working force

and diminish thereby the fatality lists,

‘which have been growing from year

time, is the traveling in:

now in operation on the Union

Tnste of being equipped with
hoard to facilitate

undergo
tency.

‘The Union Pacific adopted

gust 1 a new book of almost 1,000

regulations, designed to increase the

alertness and efficiency of its’ em-

Of these regulations 63 were

‘new, and the lecture tour was started

to insure a uniform une ot

them by trainmen, conductors, engt-

neers, brakemen and other operatives

upon whose knowledge the safety ot

the traveling public depends.
‘The instruction coach is fitted up

with seats and bas a raised platform
ned ee
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‘Towns in Indiana

STATE OWNS PART OF ISLAND.

Property in Question in Lake Wawa
see, Kosciusko County.

Indianapolia—D. H. Olive, clerk in

the land department of the state audi-

tor&#3 office, believes that the state of

Indiana owns a part of an island in

Lake Wawasee, in Kosclusko county.

‘The island at present is a summer Te-

wort, So far as Mr. Olive can ascer

tain from the records,

a

small corner

of the island, containing perhaps a

half acre, is owned by the state, al-

though there are a number of cot-

tagers who have bought and paid for

it and now have their cottages there.

It was at the request of these cot-

fagers that Mr. Olive traced the’ rec-

ords.
It seems that the part of the tsland

fn question bas never been transferred

since the original plat was made.

Formerly what is now an island was @

peninsula extending into what was

then known as Turkey lake and what

is now Lake Wawasee. A wide ditch

was cut across this peninsula and this

has been washed out by the water

and the island is now separated from

the mainland by a wide stream, A

email part of this island lies in sec:

tion 23. Most of it is: in the-south-

quarter of section 23, while a

small part of it is in the north-

east quarter.
It seems that the part in the north-

east quarter has always changed

hands when the island changed hands,

Dut the deeds, according to the de-

scription given have never shown this

transfer. So far as can be ascertained

by Mr. Olive, this small part of the

jsland bas never been transferred and

Virtually belongs to the state, though

he has not yet closed his investigation.

Grandmothers Go to Court.

Anderson.—Grandmother is. suing

grandmother at this city for pos-

session of their one-year-old grandson.

Mrs. Emma Boacher, of Hartford City,

began habeas corpus proceedings in

the circuit court to obtain possession

of her daughter&#3 child, Howard

Parkinson, whose mother is dead. The

child is in the custody of the grand-

mother on’ the father&#3 side, with

whom the father lives in this city. The

complaint alleges that the father,

John Parkinson, and the grandmother,
Mrs. Susan Haisch, are not proper

persons to care for the child. Judge

McClure issued a writ for the sheriff

to bring the child into court.

Boys Guilty of Robbery.

Anderson.—Three boys, members of

@ gang of thieves at Elwood, were ar

Faigned in juvenile court at this city.

Russell Harris, aged 16, was com-

mitted to the Indiana reformatory:

John Doan, aged 15 was committed to

White&#39; institute, and Lloyd Downham

was made a ward of the court. and

placed under the care of the probation

officer. The boys apparently started

on their career about a year ago after

forming a club, which held olghtly

meetings. Their first offense was

chicken stealing, then burglary, and

the last crime for which they were ar-

Tested was horse stealing.
cee

Fire in Big Department Store.

Evansville. — The Fowler, Dick

@ Walker department store, the

Yargest In the city, was damaged by

Gre and water to the extent of $200,

000, with partial insurance. The fre

Degan in the fourth floor and started

with a big explosion that blew of a

@ection of the roof; the flames then

-@moldered for half an hour, while

every piece of apparatus in the city

poured streams into the building. The

flames burst out again and it looked

as if the whole street would go, and

only after hard work was the fire

checked and confined to the one store.

——_

Farmer ts Crushed by Tree.

Bedford.—Samuel Massey, prom-

inent Lawrence county citizen,

was instantly killed on his farm here

while felling a tree. A heavy branch

atruck him as the tree careened,

crushing his skull. He was 38 years

of age and married. Two years ago

Massey&#3 father was killed by a bolt

of lightning.

Dr. Study Elected President.

Richmond.—At the meeting of

the Uniom District Medical society

Dr. J N. Study, Cambridge City, was

chosen president. and Dr. F. Dubois,

Liberty, secretary. There were 85 doc-

tors present and the gathering was

very successful.&quot;Eaton O.. was chosen

as the next meeting place.
—

Charged as Rival&#3 Slayer.
South Bend.—The trial of Frank

Spring, chargede with stabbing to

death Fred E. Miller because the

fatter had made a more favorable

impression on a girl whom both had

eutt court.
—

Blaze in a Mine.

Clinton.—The Oak Hill mine,

e@wne by the Deering company,

ie Durning, and all efforts to extin-

guish the fire have failed. It is con-

ined to the interior of the mine. When

CONDITIONS GOO IN INDIANA
:

-

Bankere’ Association Meets and Mem

bers See Only Prosperity.

Indianapolis—Four hundre ‘bank:

ers, members of

.

the State

Bankers’ association, convened in am

nual session here. At the trust com

pany section I. H. C. Royse, of Terre

Haute, president of the section, de

clared that financial conditions, as far

as Indiana trust companies are com

cerned, were splendid. He sald:

“Notwithstanding the recent slump

in certain stocks and the consequent

pessimism of some unfortunate spect

lators, Indiana is in the midst of great

prosperity. The slightly diminished
is more than made

up in the increase in prices. Our

mines and factories have had a busy

year, with an active market for their

products. Consequently labor has

been rewarded with steady employ

ment at good wages.

“Our merchants are having the most

active business in many years. wit

pountiful crops and active industries,

we have but little sympathy with the

pessimists who are predicting calami-

ty. Of course, we have very little fear

of a financial panic in the near future.”

Bankers from over the state who

are here share with local financlers

the belief that no effect of the flurry

will extend this distance from New

York. They have the greatest confl-

dence in the future and declare con-

ditions never were better than they

are at present.

NOT DEAD AS SUPPOSED.

Guy McHose, of Hope, Returns After

Ten Years and Gets $200.

Columbus—When Capt. William H.

‘Aikin, of Hope, this county, came here

several weeks ago and asked the court

to relieve him as guardian of Guy Me

Hose, he expressed the opinion tha.

McHose was dead. The other day the

latter walked into the county clerk&#3

office and asked for the money which

had been deposited there by Capt.

Aikin when he was relieved as guard-

jan.
McHose left Hope about ten years

ago, and was only heard from once or

twice after that. His guardian held

about $200 in trust for him, and he

grew tired of waiting for the young

man to return and get the money.

Finally he decided that the young man

was dead, and he paid the money into

court so that his heirs, if he had any,

could get it.

McHose was living near Columbus,

©., when Capt. Aikin paid the money

into court, and the publication of the

story relative to the matter was read

by the ward one night at his home in

Ohio. He came to this city, was iden-

tified and the money due him was. paid

over.
——

Still Another Candidate.

Richmond—Dr. Martin W. Yer

cer has entered the race for the

Republican nomination for congress

in the Sixth district, making the third
candidate in Wayne county, the other

two being Wilfred Jessup and Rev.

T. H, Campbell. With a physician, an

attorney and a Methodist minister

willing to abide by the decision of the

voters of the county, there is pros

pect of a lively time in selecting the

Wayne county delegation to the con-

gressional convention. Dr. Yencer

served two terms as representative
from Wayne county in the general ae-

sembly. H lives at Boston, five miles

south of this city, but he maintains

residence and an office.in this city.
——

Train C Saves Family.

Princeton—Only the timely ar

rival of a Southern train caller

saved Mr. and Mra. Elliott Usury, of

this city, from ‘suffocation by as.

When the caller arrived to awaken

Usury, who ts a Southern engineer, he

detected the odor of gas escaping

from leaking fixtures and foreed his

way Into the bedroom. Both occu:

pants were revived with difficulty.
——

Kick Costs Street Car Company $9,550.

Michigan City—A jury in. the

superior court returned & verdict

awarding Simon Holloran, a Lake

county boy, 11 years old, $9

ages in his sult against the Whiting,

East Chicago & Hammond Traction

Line company. The boy boarded the

car as a passenger and it was alleged

that he was kicked off by a motorman

and one of his legs was crushed.
——

Farmer Killed by a Cave-in.

Liggett, 40 years

while he was loading his wagon in

gravel pit. When rescued life was

Several bones in his body

were broken. He leaves a wife and

ehildrea.

Bal
_ # ‘ot his knowledge. The b usiness man

of to-day does not ignore the gullibill-

ty of the masses, and yearly millions

of dollars are spent in printers’ ink to

convey to the people various kinds of

information that will stimulate the

Jetting go of dollars for the benefit of

the grafter.
Pick up a copy of any current Sun-

day newspaper, farm journal, religious

publication, magazine or other period-

ical and look over its pages! Graft is

‘evident in each and every one. It is

covered under the guise of artistic ad-

vertising. Thousands of cure-alls, won-

derful discoveries, great bargains from

bankrupt sales, exceptional chances

for investment and Lord knows wh:

not, beams from the pages to catch

the eyes of the person who has not re-

ceived sufficient lessons in the “school

of graft.” The people like to be fooled.

There seems to be more or less av-

arice in the makeup of most men, and

women, too. The getting of something

of value for little or nothing is a com-

mon offer to gather in the dollars for

ambition and a liking for work strug-

gled along in the mercantile line in &

large central western city. He de-

cided to enlarge. He needed money.

‘A epleadid acheme presented itself.

Why not get dollars needed to carry

on a big business from the people?
needed a chance for investment.

He was just the fellow to help ‘em

out. He organized a big cooperative
concera. He advertised broadcast.

Told of the wonderful possibllt of

his business, and lo! the dollars led

his way by the hundreds of thou-

sands. Soon the government ended

his game. He was charged with using

the mails to defraud. Hundreds of

thousands of dollars were loat by

those who invested in his “coopera-

tive society.&q Many similar schemes

are up for consideration day after

day. The people never tire of them.

Just like buying a lottery ticket. There

is a chance to win, and as long as the

proposition looks good, the grafter

flourishes.
‘The wise man, be he farmer or doc-

tor, stockman or storekeeper, will

avold jumping at such chances for in-

veatment. Look out for the coopera

tive organizer. Beware of the graftera
who want to interest you in their bual-

ness affairs, and at the same time hold

the combination to the safe.
D. M. CARR.

———_____——

AGAINST PREMIUM GRAFT.

Lawe Passed by Some States Prohibit
Ing Prizée in Packages of Foodstuffs.

Some classes of people when they.

the average person. Of late - years

there has grown up a practice among

manufacturers of staple articles, par-

prize with each package
Tt ia apparent that there is an inclina-

tion towards gambling in the make-

up of most people, and this spirit

ap to largely by the giver
seems to ove!

the accumulation goes
of Rockefeller will net result in &

iscontinuance of the Standard Oil

company; the death of the present
stockholders of any of the large trust

companies, banks or insurance com:

panies will make little difference in.

their existence. All will go ahead.

tition and the controlling of prices,
seems against public policy. All

classes are compelled to pay prices
dictated by these trusts for the goods

produced. Each, year finds new com-

binations to control trade. It is the

centralization of capital that makes

such operations possible. TRe person

who assists in concentrating money in

large financial centers does his part

toward helping along such combines.

It ig only by individual action on the

part of every small producer and lab-

orer in the country that conditions

can be changed. Stand by every home

industry and do your part toward

keeping money in circulation at home,

and thus bring about conditions that

will make the operations of trusts and

combinations impossible.

SCIENCE OF TOWN KILLING.

Unwiee Booming and Maintaining Ex

orbitant Prices an Effective Way.

‘There ts a county seat town in one

tra western states that has

‘| population of about 3,000. It is sur-

rounded by one of the richeat farming

‘countries. For years this town has

been at a standstill. If anything it

ia retrograding, and even farm values

near it are lowering, while poorer land

some 20 miles away is advancing.

‘Why should such a conditio exist?

The answer is plain. A dozen years

ago there was a boom. With the boom

real estate went to the top notch.

Keeping pace with the boom the

prices of products in that town went

up. There was a collapse in real es-

tate values, but the merchants re

mained, and kept up the high-price
habit. That is they wanted more than

‘an equitable share of profit. Another

town was started 20 miles away. Some

of the farmers went there. It was

fouid that the merchants were selling

goods at a lower price, The st6ck

buyer and the grainbuyer paid & few

cents a hundred more for their pur

chases. The habit of trading at the

new town grew. The business men of

the old town couldn&# learn a lesson.

Before they knew it their customers

were leaving them. So it has been

since then. The merchants have been

plodding along. The money that

should be retained in the town went

eleewhere. Much of it went to build

wp the competing town.

Mistakes like this one are made.

frequently. Towns becom dead

places instead of live ones. In fact,

some towns are so dead that the farm-

ers who withdrew their trade from

them are suffering in decreased farm

values. They take no interest in

these places, other than to visit them

now and then. Unhealthy booms, un-

healthy prices made by the merchants,

and which are foolishly maintained.

are quite certain to kill a town even

though it may be a county seat and

have some advantages nearby towns

may not have.

Suppert Heme Newspapers.

‘The country newspaper is a power

in the land. Its place can never be

filled by the big dally papers or the

bulky magazines or agricultural Jour-

nals. It fills a field entirely its own.
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WOM COR

FE WOMEN SEEM TO STAND OR

WALK CORRECTLY.

or women

walk together will gain some valuable

experience on the possible varieties

of ungraceful carriage.
Not two women out of every hun-

@red seem to be able to achieve grace.

‘There is the girl, for instance, with

the “turkey-toed” stride. Her feet

emulate in position those of the awk-

graces our autumn

tables, and inevitably she cannot itt

her feet properly, but lets them slide

and shuffie in an extremely ugly man-

ner.

ng.
with the feet

foot apart, Thus straddling and knock-

Kneedneas are alike avoided.
‘When one walks correctly there is &

straight line from the ears, through

the shoulders and hips, to the feet,

just as when one sits correctly there

advice. I do want it to be a su

and so many get such good advice, \

come to trouble you too. His

day comes on the 13th of Decem!

and Friday. I would like to know

decorations of the house.

fire-place. It is to be a surprise
A PUZZLED. SISTER.

have a pa
should write little notes with the date

of birth and present date at the top

all the guests will

than pretty place cards.

Good charade words are ingratitate,
tic, and

the name

able for name cards, without any.

decoration. .

MADAME MERRL
eet

GIRLS SUIT.

4s a straight line from the ears to-the|
center of the sides of the chair.

‘The most important of all rules is to,

walk always on the balls of the feet.
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To succee these days you

must have plenty of grit, cour-

age, strength. How is it with

the childr Are they thi

know it makes the blood pure
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win
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minister

Gross, the pew Lath.

wwSilver Lake is

Nov. an

sermon

en

pected to arrive will

preach bis first next

Sunday.
The Record says. “Smith Hig:

gins and wife are now residents of

Silver Lake, they having moved to

town last week and occupy the Me-

Clare property vacated

Adamson.”
—

Sidney.
Alfeda Metzer and John

doth of Siduey were

Friday.
Miss Catherine Freabaue

ney, aud Ozro Mason, of Urbana,

i b an car

were driving from Wa-

s. Miss

ed and

Grover

lastmarried

ot Sid

interurban

Mr. Mason pat he
|

may dite.

so badl in

| Tippecanoe

jMroc

South Whitle
Fre Deardoff 16 “st ‘old, of

Sout Whitley, died Tuesday, after

forty-eight hours of terrible suffer

g. He wasemploye in the hoop
|_

factory and Yell into a vat where

hoops were tcalded preparatory to

coiling. Three years ago a bey
named Carter was scalded to death

at the came factory in a similar

nner,
5

Isaac Whittenberger, of South

Whitley, once well known through.
out the south part of Kosciusko

coupty, has been in failing health

for some time. During the past ten

\aa he has been sleeping and it has

|

been difficult to. waken him ayd the

relatives here are mug «concerned |

ban, It is thought he bas

the brain.

tee

about
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Emanu
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Chicag», were
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James Poulson who

kept a saloon at Tippecanoe, bat

who had been in Nebraska for some

time, came back to Indiana and was

Bend last

jail Plymoath
arrested at South week

an is bow in

awaiting trial for misdeed

cane.

tet

Warsaw.
Dre TL A

of Warsaw, died last Frid

Goodwin, a leading

Tentunt

aved ou,

Elmer M

both Wsaw
Bri

widow

:

Sanday at

her bume three mies south-west of

Warsaw, She was about »1 years

of Oriou, jumped out

last

the

vania

Saturday
vehicle demolished

train while

escape without
a

Winona.
Amovg the reso!

the Winona

meeting Was one th

ions passe b
directors at their last

be done toward buildi

promoting the Fort Wayne dias
of the system antil after the Pero

line is in operation
smoothly.

At the annual meeting of the Wie

Tues

lowing offi

nona interurban directors on

k the f

President, H.

vice. president,

da of last w

vers were Teelegte
J. Heinz, Pittsbar,

:

er, Warsaw:

general mauager, 8. C. Dickey, Wi

nona Lake;

Camp, Bement Hl. The dir

issued a formal statement relative

to reports of the sale of the Winona

aystem, in which it, was said ‘the
|

roa is not now and will not be for

sale.” No proposition looking to

the purchas n the road came up at

ph meeting.

treasurer,

ctors

Fortunate Father and Son.

Tam certain as now live. says

Bartholomew, tiaikaska, |

Mich., that Dr. David Kennedy&#
Favorite Remedy, of Rondout, N.

Y., saved my life when I was a vie~

‘tim of that terrible disorder—
&

My son had « fever) sare
le he too used Favorite

|

dy and ig now well All drug-
bottles $3.00.

disease

on his

Rem

s $1.00; 5

PHIISG oS
ig Ricke

p

2

entire system.
Exactly ¥

lo sign that baby’s tiny bones

; rapid enough.
nment is the cause.

:isior nourishes baby&
Stimul and mak bone.

baby needs.

ALL DRUGCISTS: 50e, AND $1.00
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For Consaepeer tomach, Diarrhoea.
Worms Convulsions. Feveris
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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Nerve
eSick
li weak,

nervou cannot

have indigestion, head

a neuralgia er peri-
odie pa is, it is because

your nerves are weak. It

is the in k of nerve force

that makes the stemach,
heart, lung ete., work

v become sidk.
*

Nérvine cures

ck when it restores

nerve strength, and puts,
the power behind the or-

gans to do their work,

worn-out,
sleep;

Nene is sold”
will Quaran that

it te fal w

ES

cASTONRIA.

(WHEE.
Alias Was His Real Name.

In the South Orang (N
lice court rece a prisoner ee
ing asked his name responde
“Alias Sh: heen.

don go in this court,”
said Justice Rell, with some asperi
ty “What&#39 your re name?”

Alias Shaheen,” reiterated the
accused.

Of course no police justice would
‘ever submit tamel to such foolish-
ness as that, and the offender was

standing face to face with trouble
when a “pol offic explained that
he was a Syria and told the literal
trath about his name. Much molli-

fe ustice Roll extracted $5 from
ia peddling without a(ties and allowe him to o on his

~ rejoicing —Law

Woeden Flywheel.» -

After an accident-to a flywhee in

| a larg Europe electric station the
} superintendent designed and ~

Sconstructed a flywheel of - wood
| which has a diameter of eighty-fiv

feet an a rim width ‘of ‘ten feet. |

The thicknes of the rim is abou
twelve inches. and it is m up of
forty-four. thickness: beech.
plank with staggere j o
boards were glued Loge |bolted. ‘The inside consist
double: wheel, ‘the tw

eee of which are faste:
hubs. Spoke and “hubs a:

at seventy-six revolution
which, Ser toa

ond
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o0, O F St, Washington,

Fashions.

ion in holiday re

and there is lite

of fashion i¢

avor of Holland

Molland is the land of “round eye
j

wonder.” ‘There is nothing quite
like it in citker he ere. —Lon+

don Railway Times.

tle doubt the
setti

Victims of Poor Food.

Ata recent military enrollment in

Baden, Germany, of G young men

liable to service only 2 per cent

were found to be up to the physica
standard. The aisants of this

country were at one time zmong the

most rob in the empire, utg
ing to the dearness of meat anc the |

fact that the milk, whic ence Waa

a staple article of food,

is

now sol

to cheese factories their physique
has degenerated.

fot such
3

i im’ the ‘alley

Broadw streets, at a point ‘seven and on?
:

e GS) feet west of the north-wea corner of

lot one Gundred and seventy-six (176 in’ the

g ostinato eet oe distances
s follows: South to the middle of the alleyrinnl east and west between Main and

Jackson stroets, thence west to a point in

‘rucker street one (1) red east of the west line

thereof, thence south two hundred (200) feet,

ubence south seventeen (2) degrees, west three

hundred (300) feet, thence south Lfty-fve G3

degrees, west one hundred (100) fect to a point:
ou the south tine of Monroe street, in the mid-

dio of the alléy between lots two hundred and

rty-two (232), and two hundred and thirty:
three (23%), therice South tothe center ot the

alley runuing east ad west between Monroe

and. Jefferson streets, thence west along the

middle line of said alley to its intersection

with thealley running north and south be-

tween Oak and Walnat streets, thence south

s the middie line of said last mentioned

five hundred (50) tect to a vy

@S) degrees. west ‘three hundrea (G0) feet

‘of land owned by Mary Town.

to w point In a tract of laud owned by
‘ancy E, Clemmer, in the north halt of the

north-east quitrter (4) of section two (2), town

ship thirty-one (31) north, range four (4) east,

thence South siaty-three .63) degrees, thirty
30) minutes wes three hundred thirty-seven

)
feet to Fellow Creek, Where said propos

cd sewer shall terminate und have its outlet.

stor

| public places in said town as soon as completed

(tr
is declured dul

b

Jews

aid sewer shall be constructed for the pur-

pose and in maumer’sufiefent to carry the

-water from tbe streets, alleys and other

ewage as soon as the

for sanitary purposes is

tical, srbsc and safi

ped

|

piace of outlet in Yellow Creek,

conform to the profile furnished b:

surveyor, and made of sewer-pipe, o Seid

and gravel, twenty-t our (2) inche

from the point where it inte

t Washington streeg to its out or term:

above indicated, and from said north line

ston strede to. the point of begin:

cr shatl be molern and first-clas 1

way sufiictent to

m before indi-th direction
su

supervision of the ‘Town Marshal aiid sut-

ject to the approval of the Bonrd of Trustees.

he entire expense of said improvement

hall be paid by said Town out ot its general or

corporation fund, on order ef the Board of

Prustees,

All former resolutions: pertaining
above are herel peated.

the udoption of the above reto-

was made rnd proper supported.
nu

su fuel

which r
se

i he ALT. Motlennour, J. W

Underhill and Wy k none.

There being a iorit ot the Board of

Trustees voting yea, Therefore this resoluti

Phi. Th

to the

A motion f

pass

day vf Oc
+

1

Moutesnour, Pr
APER, Town Clerk.

ndopted,

Board Trustees

Where

of Mente

.
the Board of Trust

nas have f

ane have ordered the location, establishment

a construction of .qambina lah: SE
and sanitary sewer, De he

Nil rennin worth axiegath

and Broadw

south two hundred [20e feet,

ventéen {17 degrees, west three

hundred (3 ve (39)

Legrees, West one et toa point on the

soutirti of Mourv steect, in the middle of

between lots two hundred and tht

and two hundred thirty-three (25
then couth to the center of the alley running,

east and west between Moneoe and Jefferson

streets, thence west along the middle tine of

sai atiiey to its intersection with the alley

ruining north and south between Oak: and

Walnut streets thence south along the midéle

line of said list mentioned alley five hundred

40} feet to a point in Washington street)
thence south forty-eight (48) degrees, west

three hundred [900) feet across a tract of land.

owned by Mary Townsend, toa point in a

tract of land owned Oy Nancy B. Cleminer, t
the north halfo d nortieoust quarter [I

oceiahiy thirty-one [al nor
vauge four () ca thence south sixty-turee

(65) degrees thirty [32] minutes, west three

bundred thirty-seven =i1T- fect to Yellow

Creek, where #aid proposed sewershall termi-|

nate and have its outlet.

And whercus the course and line of said’

sewer as proposed and ordered,

is

across cer

tein land owned by Mary Townsend and ‘upon

certain land owned by Naccy E. Clemmer

hereinafter described.

| And whereas this Board has: made efforts

repeatedly To purchase right-of-way with 1

incidental rights and easments across and

[upon said tracts for the purposes of such

running north and sowta between Tuckeraad

||

1

original plat of the said ‘Town of Mentone,
foe

MENTONE,
_

-

tenet of land in the County of Koselusk and
State of Indiana, towlt: “A tract belonging to

Mary Townsend, beginning at a peint four 4-
rods south, of the south-east corner of lot fifty-
eight 5S-, in the original plat of the Town ‘of
Mentone, and running thence east two hun—

ang si -208- teet, thenc north to the place of

beginning. Al

a

tract owned by Nancy E.

Clemmer, beginning at a point sixteen -18+

rods west of & point seventy ~T0- rods south
ofthe north-east corner of section two -2

township thirty-one -31- north, range four -4

ee running thence south. three -- rods,
-7- feet and two -2- inches, thence westee -ll- pods, thence south eighteen -1S-

roda, nine fect and [0 ar-4- Inches, thence

ae sixty-nine 4 10ds, thence north twenty-
vO -2 rods, thenee east eighty -S& rods toa place of beginning, excepting therefrom

tract eat ata peint forty-four and one-

halt - rods west-of a point seventy 70

rods on of the north-east corner of said

Section and running thence south eighty-six.
‘86- inches, thence west firty-one and one-half

“DLs. rods, thence north eighty-six  -Sé- Inches,

theuce east fifty-one and a half -3t4- rods tu

the place of beginning.
3

Said rightot-way to be alony a line begin-
ning at the point whe the line of the eid

sewer as heretofore ordered intersects the

north line of the tract first deseritied, belong

ing to Mary Townsend, and running, thence

along the coucse of said proposed sewer as

hereintofore descrsbed to its terminus and

Signed, A.

&#39;T.

MouuEsnorn,
Pres, Board of Trustees.

Attest, © W. Haren, Town Clerk.

Adopted by the Board of Trustees, of the

Town of Mentone, on the 7th day of October

&a M, EdingerLD. hanroriPre: Cashier,ESTABLIS 188

FARMER BAN
Individual Responsibitity

of Stockholders $100,000,

We Pay 8 Per Cent on time Deposits.
Safety Deposi Boxes for Rent.

INDIANA

.|£. B Anderson

VETERINARY

CIAN.

Ree

Prompt Response.to si Calis, day

or night. Phone 62.

— Ind.

“iB M. Van Gilder

DENTIST.

Office Days in Mentone, Mondays,
‘Tuesdays, We&#39;nesda and Thurs-

days.. Office over Farmers’ Bank

E No. 30. *

To th Ta
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit»: sround :

Sho in State Bank Building

.

Warsaw, Ind.
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conditions and wish the same to

¥ and no remonstrance in force, but

VOL, 23.

Remonstraree Filed.

The antisaloon esimpajga in

Franklin township closed last Fri

@a evening when th blanket te-

monstrance was place o file with

signer showed a majority of forty

‘of the voters of the township, and

when the matter came befate the

commissioners on Monday, there

being no protest, presente the re

monstrance was declared safiicient,

and no more licensed will be grante
in the township for two years, At

the end of that time, if the peopl
of the township are satisfied with

continue, the remonstrance may be

renewed indefinitely with no fur-

ther trouble to the signers, so long

as the presen law remains 1n force.

The remonstrance from Washing-

ton township which was defeated at

the October ‘term was presented

agai this month and this time

showed up with a majonty of over

fifty, This makes the county dry,

figurativel speakin and within

one year from this time the saloons

will all be closed.

Harrison township a6 no saloon

the matter is being agitate and it},

is possibl that a remonstrance will

be filed soon in order to forestall

the possibilit of the nting of a

license in that tow

‘Altho the figh in Franklin town-

ship has been energetic on both

little bitterness bas been manife
ed, and we bop that the liquor]

dealers who may find it necessary}

to seek some other business will]
qneet with the bearty support of the
public

A Sudden Death.

Tuesday’s Elections.

The result of the elections ia. the

various etates Tuesday, was full of

significanc and showed conclusive-

ly the growt of the spirit of inde-

the county auditor, The list of| pende throughou the country.

Wr. R. Hearst gets a set-back in

national politic b

mg victory of Ts

York.

Cleveland brings to the fore the

questio of municipal ownership of

street car lines.

Opponent of Mormonism carried

Salt Lake City, and elected the can-

didate of the American party as

mayor.

states in doubt.

gram as rendered included most

Groves of Biarney Castle.

|

es

e

ast Thu

formal uoti

A Ghost Party.

Trolle Notes.

tion from the clerk of

Frank Bear died very suddenl the Superior cowrt at Indianapolis,

last Thursday pwhil en,

work at the gravel pit) near his}

ee :

ged in| that the state’s highest tribunal had

ustained the decision of Judge Car-

home, about two miles north of! ter in the case of Joseph McCleary

Akron, le bad been in apparentl and others a

goo b

his death, Ue bad arrived at the the $25,000 sa

former Trersurer

Ith up to the moment of] Babeock, to prevent the payment of

baidy to the Winona}Some of your officials who have

charge of the Public School of Men-

gravetpit, picke ap a shovel and| Interurban Ry. Co. on account of}

threw afew shovels of gravel &#3 the construction of the Goshen road,

the wagon when be droppe the} The effect of the decision is that

shovel, threw u his hands aud fell public aid may now be grante by a

} tothe groun and expire immedi-| to an electric interurban

ately, Apoplexy was thought to| railroad the same as to other rail

have been the cause of his death.

* His friends furnish us the following}

obituary for publication
&g

Bexaamix Fraxkuix Bear, 800

of David and Polly Bear, was born

im Schuylkill county, Pennsylvani
Jan. 24, 1849; fell aslee in Jesus,

Oct. 31, 1907; age 65 yeare, 9

months and 7 days
Bro, Bear was the youngest child

of a family of ten children, all of

whom bave precede him to the

epirt land, He was united in mar-

riage to Rebecc Hartung in Schuyl
Kill county, Penn., March 25, 1861.

To this thion was born two sous

and two daughters; Lewis Andrew,

Emmeline, Amanda and Frank.

Lewis died when only year and

months old. :

Bro. Bear, with his wife and

daughter, Emmeline, came.to Indi-

ana in 1864, where he lived until

the day of hie death. He became a

W child of God when about 16 yeare

of age and soon after ‘his conversion

God called him to preac the gos-

pel, which call he obeyed He first

began preachin in German. ‘After

coming to Indiana he bega preac

ing in English and continued 80

doing until he was called to his re-

roads.
“+

In a report just issued by Mr.

Dickey, of the Winona enterprise
|he makes some statements touching
the building of the Pera-Winona

traction line which will be of inter-

est to peopl along the line. Among
them he eaye:

«Fortunately for ug, we are our

own contractors and will proce
with our railroad building only as

we have the money. The power

house is complete the machiner
ie installed and pai for; the ties,

handeome earnings for eight months

ward. Bro. Bear was a goo ehris- money.”

tian, kind husband and father, and

a goo neighbor and will be missed

b all who knew him, especiall by

f his family, He leaves a wife, one

‘aon, two daughters twelye grand
children and many relatives and

* friends to wourn therr loss.

Propert for Sale

One of the most reasduri fea-

tures of the financial: situati is
that so large a proportio of the

community has forme the wise

habit of payin by check for the M

person that bas the habit is not af-

overwhelm: {fected by the withdrawal Teatric

|

ley,’

many in New] tions of the banke at all.
‘ness circles this custom is almos

Tom L. Jobneon’s victory in|universal. If A owes B $4,00 and| sie

B desires payment, A give him a

beck on his bank, which B, in tarn

takes to his bank and deposit a eo

much money. And aconstantl in-

creasing number of individuals

adopting this custom whic

3

_fmanifold advantages The a

Republicans make great gains in| date person understands that a pai
Kentucky and Democrats in New

|

check is a receipt in case any -ques-

Jersey leavin the results in both

|

ion should ever ariee as to the pay-

ment. He also knowe that carry-|ran, “Ray Coplen 3 days

ing money means danger of loss or Rynearson

:
:

being robbed. The rational mode
H

Among the uvique social events |i, to keep your money in bank and

of hollowe’en was a masquerad

given by the ladies of the Eastern

Star lodge at their ball. The pro-| transacting business is not affected

lin the slightest. A can iseue his

eversthing ghostl from Satan with) check in any sum he likes, and B

bis toreh to the phantoms of the

|

ogy deposit it and take credit at hie

r of
e.

The}
own bank without imitation. And

glimmerin’ tapers, the punkia fee-|it makes no difference whether B

,
the ghost march and the Gyps

|

iiyes here or elsewhere, for A can

camp fire were al! weird features t0/ Quy exchange on New York, St.

frighten the timid. The Gyps Loui Chica or elsewhere with

fortune tellers were the real thing, |) is obeck, in any sum desired, and

or at least so nearly so that it WaS!
64 meet aur outsi bills present

necessary for a fellow to wear his}, paym Yn other words, the

sides we ate gla to note that but spectacle t discov any trace of| per who is transacting business

the fake. The fortunes told were in the ordinary ep- way is

alt ge so were the doughnuts and
not affected at all b the cleari

offee.

pay by check.

‘A the present time this mode of Total days attendance

tone are not abiding by the law of

Indiana, which shoud be held sa-

cred rather than spurne or pai no

attention to.

au American tiag float over every

school, Are you ashamed of that

gran old flag Have you any rea-

100,000 for the entire Peru syatem,

are delivered and pai for. The

road from Peru to Chili, eleven

milee, ie in operatio and has shown

From Chili to Akron the gradin
1 done, the pole are up, bridge
‘are ia, the ties are delivered acd all

that ia neceesary for the completio
of the road to Akron, are our sub-

stations, copper, tails and labor,

From Akron to Warsaw the work

of grading is progressin rapidly |

‘and thus far we have not lost &

singl day. The order of our board

to our finance committee is that we

can procee only as we bave the

N.S. Duncan bas property for

gale -south&g the railroad, a six-

room house, parlor sitting room,

two be rooms, dining room and

y

. |Wwitc A goo cella under the

“Fuveral services were held at pensé a goo coal and wood house

Young America Speal®

Peopl of Mentone and vicinity:
3 days; Richard Robinson 1} days;

Mary Borton day; Zoab Blu 2

aye; Madg Lyon day; Jake Me-

Clough 1 day; Bert Neuell day;

Gordon Turner $day; Willard Un-

derhill } day; Ruth Aughioban 2

days Lula MeClough day; Willa

Underhill 3 days Sammie Bogg

day Turner Bogg days
Number of das taugh

pupils enrolled 43.

withdrawn 1,

Average daily attendance

Total day attendance

The law of Indiana provide that

zon to be? No, I would say.

Frienda, the American fisg should

float higher in our estimation than

any object in cut country.
‘Then if this is trae, why should

we want a flag there? To teach the

schoo children a reverence and love

for that flag.
Bot why should we? Because

our forefathers fought and gave

their blood that we might be free.

Thus we ehould want to teach the

chitdren to love the flag, respect it,

protect it and, if need he, die for it.

- A Fassuxas,

Public Sale.

Mas. Geo. W. Snoxwaxes, will

sell at publi sale at ber residence,

3 miles north-east of Mentone, on

Wednesday Nov. 13, the following

stock eattlé, 2 heifers, 5 sows and

pigs }- work horse,‘cora in shock,

fodder in field an other articles.

Mas. Exaa JerFertes will ell

at publi sale at her. residence on

Broadway, in Mentune, Saturday
Nov. 1€, beginnin at 1 o’cloek p.

for frat two month of

will b known ax the Leiter& Ford

Bak, A stoc company has been

formed with a capitalizatio

of

|’

$10,00and a cement block duild:

ing haalread bee built. Th fiz
tures are all in position and the

bank will ope for business. Deo 2.

‘Robinso Henr Briehl, Clova Shir}

‘Regen Mergl Alex-

“Rawley Pearl RynearTo busi- ander
Ei

son, Eraie Hyer
Magge Ver Hickman, Granvil

Shirley, Traman Alexander, Eacile

Hudson, Lydia Mollenbour, Apel
Regeno Jessie Gill, Rath Obdlenia

da absent, Rath Oblenis;

Tessie Warren, Faun Doake,

haa Flo Kessler, Hobart Hubler; day,

p-to~ Photien Groves, John Burdex, Edna

Copten Gladys Borton, Wilvin
Long; 2 days Eddie Leiter; 3

days Forest Kesler, Wilbur Coch-

the echoole of Pulaski county for

twenty-four years, elope with Har

rietta Zinn, a teacher of Star City.

The went to Loganspor where

the were married. Mies Zinn is|yidual who at onc eptinge. and

worth $100,000 in her own right,
and her father owns 1,800 acre of

land in Northern Indiana. Reddick

is a widower, age 52 and bas six

children. :

are| day,

Kenneth Coplen 5 day
Austin Heeb.

Pupile ‘tardy, Wilvin Long, 4

times

Kosciusko withia the past year

have been truly wonderful. The

county in that short perio of time

Per cent of attendance

Papils ranking first in their class:

sixth grade Ethel Gill; fifth grade
Lydia Mollenhour.

Number pupils withdrawn 3.

E C. Swmanr, Teacher.

Report of Second Primary room

for two months beginnin Sept. 2

and ending Oct.

Pupils neither tard nor -absent:

Dewey Baker, Doyle Baker, Lyman

Gorton, Lee Dillingham; Georgi

Emmons, Elmer Groves, Sherman

house regulations But they will| Hech, Esco Maggert, Clifford Zeatz,

force some few who had not adept-

. i
a

ed the cbeck system to ado it, and

Attorneys Frazer, Co & F raz that will be a benefit to everybody,
morning received

}

for every check put in circulation is

an addition to the eredit currency

of the-country and a reduction of

the financial strain. [Indianapo
Star. 2

Don Strong, Frances Clark, Lois

Arnsberger. Ethel Hickman, Tessie

Mclutyre, Minnie Maggert, Ruth

Meredit Dolli Webster, Charlotte

Vandemark Peter Blu Condia Me

Intyre, Ralph Blue, Paul Miltbern
Leonard

~

Swihart,

Beatrice Eiler, Irene Groves, Bessie

Smith Vernes Hickman.

40.

40.4

1,618.

Report of Primary room for two,
a:

‘months, beginuln Sept. 2 and end- Guy, near Atwoo

Papile neither tardy nor abeent

|

Argos.
Meri Mitlbern, Paul Hower, Law- Sinc the remoastrat in Argos

ey Maggert Russel Regenos Vera

Gitta, Frank Burde Evard Rals-

|

dredg H

ton, Olea Blue, Orvil Vendemark, Yellow river bad somethin to do)

Louwe Lyon, Ruth Hickman Mar-| with 1t- a :

te

garet Obiznni Ruth Blue, Cather-; The saloon
jo

it Argoe:i
‘

ine Ricke Paul Smith, Dale Baker, unsettle

on

accoan of}
-

, Harry Robineon,
i

property: 22 ehoats, ¢ bead young

|

¢

r
a

Jobu Reddic superinte of

The change wrought in Old

has change form solidly, republica
‘since *fore de wah’ until now the

court house is filled with democrats

—and what&# stranger still with the

advent of democracy comes temper

ance. We give it up.—
City Mail.

.

‘The Ft. Wayne Medical Society

has named a committee to conduct

an investigatio into the charge

that members of the fraternity pay

commissions regularl to physician
in surrounding cities and towns who

bring them patients It has been

asserted that some of the outside

physician make big money out of

the cases taken by them to the Ft.

Wayn surgeons. It is also claamed

that in thig manner operatio are

frequentl advised whe not neces-

shrewd, kindly, with
a sad” paat to”

live down, but a nature far finer”

than that of his highl successf
son, is the prou and ‘hap indie

renders the young lovers’ threaten:

ing mine innocuous, Two other

short stories; “Two Candidates”

and “The Advent of Mfr. ‘Shi
Sullivan,” are included in: the.

v

ume, which, thoug almost of dis- «

phanou quality, ia readabl bright.
&

Published by The Bobbe-M:

Company, Indianapolis.
-_&lt;&lt;+

:

“Night and the Stars.”

be above story b Clarenc A.”
Vincent io: the ‘‘Weatern Re

serve,”’—that section of Northern

Ohio, which has been most noted

in forming the history of this nation.

Tt give an exact and vivid. pictar ”

of the conditions at th time just
precedin the Civil War; it shows

the. forces that made. our nation

great. The leadin uote in the

book is the love story, which carries

‘one along with increasin charm

and power to the close. Bat with ‘

this, one is in the presence of great _

struggle of individuals and ot the

nation. There is a thrilling chap
ter on the undergrou railroad.

an of an escape of a run away slave,

‘The heroi is a gitl

“Mr, Luc Cafle, an
age lad

ear Athens, died last Wednesd
Wn, F, Clayton, living south-

west Akron, died Oat. 23, age 62.

ron.

Rev. T. M. Hill is holding 4)

geries of revival meetings at th
Omeg charch, south-west of Ak-

John Miller, the Akro tinner,

has purchas a farm five milee

south of that plac and will chang

degrade part of Forreatville, to

reform it. Th stroggl thra,

which he passea are give in several:

chapter of the tragedy. One is”

carri thra scen of povert of

sham of politi contest: for. the

redemptio of the city. Ther is

sno a wor o! preachin in the

whole stor except thra the art. of
his occupatio wh eprin comes

Isaac N. Whittenberger, another’

one of the well-snown family of.

that name at Akroz, die at hiel pi

hom in South Whitey, on Monda
of las week, age &lt; years. He

was well-known about Silve Lake

and Claypo a numb of years

93.6]°8*
=

‘Auice Jexnixts, Teacher.

|

Atwood :

Mre. Elizabeth Guy, age 70, died

Monday at the home of her sou,

rence Melntyre, Oliver Teel, Dew-/ won their case the ol mill dam in|”

Green townchi has gone dry. The

‘m., the following goods Twobed-

R. P. Smith.

fand a. id well, Lot 4 rods b |e

arods lo Cash pric #60 Se



DELEGATES TO THE PEACE COM-|
FERENCE AT WASHINGTON.

BONILLA FOR: RONDURA

Feur Other Republics Also Will: Be

convene in Washington, probal
November 22, will draw to this city

those countries.

semble here to represent the hopes

entertained in the various republics
that the conference may effectually

end wars between themselves and ret

lutions within their borders.

In addition to their regularly accred-

ited ministers to the United States,

Guatemala, Honduras and Salvador

have sent two delegates each, while

Costa Rica and Nicaragua have sent

but one.

Honduras Sends Bonilla.

Probably the most picturesque fig-

wre who will be seen at the confer

ence is Senor Policarpo Bonilla, @

former president of Honduras, and

now the recognized leader of the lib-

eral party in that country. He is said

to be a lawyer of great learrting and

ability. He will have as his cok

Jeague Senor E. Constantine Fiallos,

C. E, now secretary for foreign at-

faire; and an authority in political sel-

ence. He began his political career

as secretary of the Honduran delega-

tion to the first pamAmerican confer

ence.

‘The chairman of the Costa Rican

the youngest
President Gonzales Viquez, holding

the portfolio of foreign relations and

public education. He is one of the

prominent lawyers of his country.

Noted Men from Guatemala.

Guatemala has sent as chairman of

tts delegation Dr. Antlono Batres Jaw

regul, a prominent lawyer, whose

services have been most important to

is country. He ts dean of the Gua-

temalan diplomatic corps and has

deen chief justice of the supreme court

of Guatemala, member of the council

of state. member of congress, chair

man of the Guatemalan delegation to

the third pam-American conference,

and is recognized as one of the best-

known writers of Latin-America. Vic

tor Sanche2z-Ocana, who accompanies

Dr. Batres, is a distinguished member

of the Guatemalan bar and prominent
im state affairs. He was director of

the national college and postmaster

general of Guatemala for a long term,

and has lately represented his country

in a diplomatic capacity.
Other Brittiant Delegates.

The chairman of the Nicaraguan

delegation will be Dr. Jose Madriz.

He ts an able lawyer and a public

writer of renown. His political ca-

reer has been varied, he having held

offices of great trust, among others

that of secretary for foreign affairs.

Salvador will have as chairman of

its delegation Dr. Salvador Gallegos,

‘who represented his country in Costa

Rica at the time of the negotiation of

the San Jose treaty in 1906. He has

had a long and brilliant political ca-

reer, having been for many years sec

retary for foreign affairs. He

‘will be accompanied by Dr. Salvador

Rodriguez, a lawyer, public writer

and an accomplished orator, who rep-

resented his country in the San Jose

conference and the negotiation of the

treaty of 1906.

From the secret detective

who witnessed the stocking episode it

‘was learned that Gordee had gone to

Mr. Walsh&#39 office in the Grand Cen-

tral railway depot and, presumably,
tried to negotiate for the sale of the

Sirst letter.

‘Ali this was brought out Friday af

ternoon at the hearing of Miss Me

Lean and ’Gordee before United States

Commissioner Mark A. Foote. They

had been arrested by government offi-

cers on the previous evening. At the

conclusion of the preliminary inquiry

the two were sent to the county jail in

default of $5,000 bonds.

‘The charge against the couple is

conspiracy to steal and also against

the woman the actual theft of the

letters. For the conspiracy charge the

penalty may be two years in the pent

tentiary and for the second charge

the penalty may be fie years, with

the addition of a $10,000 fine in either

charge.

BANK CASHIER A SUICIDE.

Official of Firat National, Chariton, ta,

Kills Self.

Des Moines, la—Frank Crocker,

cashier of the Firat National Savings

bank, of Chariton, cozamitted suicide

early Thursday. His daughter found

him dead in bed. He had taken mor

phine.
‘The bank is believed to be in good

shape.
‘Worry over losses sustained in al

leged use of Modern Woodmen funds:

ts believed to be the cause. Crocker

left a note saying:
“| can&# bear this strain any

longer.”
Croeker was once grand treasurer

of the Modern Woodmen of America,

and held a national office in that order

st the time of his death.

‘Chariton is a town of 5,00 inhabl-

tants, 100 miles from Des Moines.

‘National Bank Examiner H. M. Bost-

wick is in charge of the bank. Crock-

er, before killing himself, addressed &

note to Mr. Bostwick, whose visit was

expected. This note explained briefly

that the bank was overloaned and re-

quested the examiner to take immedi

ate charge. The bank has a capital

stock of $50,000 a surplus of $50,000,

and carried about $900,000 in depesits.

‘The other banks of Chariton are

entirely unaffected by the closing of

the First National. The Bank of Rus-

sell, a private institution of Russell,

la, of which Crocker was president,

also closed its doors temporarily.

JUDGE GROSSCUP ARRESTED.

Accepts Service and Gives Bond en)

Charleston indictment,

Chicaga—E. H. Slover, sheriff of
Coles county, came to Chicage|

LEGE EEli
i

POLITICAL SITUATION IN LOUIS

(ANA tS DRAMATIC.

ANVADED BY KINGS.

Lieutenant Governor&#39; Friends Refuse
|

Next followed
eral sections of the state by Mr. Cat

ferey with hand bills stating that sat

fsfaction had been refused him by Mr.

Sanders. ‘These hand bills dectared

that the leutenant governor had

called some of Mr. Cafferey’s state:

ments untrue. 3

‘The discretion of both the lieuten

ant gorernor and Mr. Cafferey is Te

Hed on to prevent a personal encoun

ter. There are fears, however, that

friends of the disputants may be

east,

Tgr
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i
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BER

eteteie
TMT LaeaHie

e Wy ie
ee tnt ai

of the
which have been idle since the exhaust

tion of matural gas. The parchate
insures GOcent gas for Indianapolis.’

‘The price charged by the Indianapolis

Gas company is 9 cents.

fist
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i

ii
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Wednesday and arrested Judge Peter ably annul Mr. Sanders”

S. Groascup of the United States eb which

euit court on a charge of

Assailant of Girt at Marietta, O.. Ree

|

ter, contained in indictments returned) ture.

cued from Furious Mob. at Charleston, IL, as a-result of the

—_

fatal wreck last summer em the

Marietta, O—John Sweeney, a mar

|

Charleston-Mattoon interurban line, of

ried man, 35 years old, narrowly €S which Jugge Grosseup is a director.

caped being lynched by & mod for a Simultaneously warrants were

dastardly assault on Anna Koon, a 24 | served on Francis S. Peabody, presk

year-old girl, Sunday afternoon. dent of the Peabody

Sweeney, who is the father of fixe

cbildren. was caught with the child in

one of the buildings of the fair

grounds, «hich is situated in the resi

dence district. where a crowd quickly

collected, and binding him with a rope.

started for the Muskingum river, bent

on throwing him in The police ar

rived in time to rescue him and fought

the crowd back to the police stat

BRUTE IS ALMOST LYNC HED.

iit
etal
pr
i

tion,

deed
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timate decision

support the two institutions

‘Trust Company of America and

Lincoln. Trust ‘company— bare

it

Hi

i

i

asststance

of their persona fortunes: to meet im-

mediate necessities.
‘The assets of the two threatened:

companies were caref gone over bF

experts on Saturday on! Sunday and

doth of them were found to be solvent,

|

many

with a considerable surplus after Pay”

ing all claims and providing for the

capital stock. Under these cireus-

|
gtances it was thought advisable

|

Dy

the big men ta support them cordially

|

toa,

if they would: adhere to thoroughly

|

cities!

conservative methods and direction in

future.

epre-| The achievements of these results,

bets, rat eh ta | with the steady apward movement of

Sich repre.
the stock market till near the close, 18

ingredients of |

believed to mark the turn ef the

crisis.

‘Topeka, Kan.—Bank Commissioner

What He Learned.
3. W. Royce

4 Monday that

Father—Welcome back to the

|

three Kansas panks had been forced to

old fanm, my boy. So you got through close their doors, owing to the failure

Meg all right?
}of the Bankers’ Trust company of

Farmer&# Son—Yes, father.
Kansas City, Mo. on October 28. The

F.-Ye know, I told ye to study banks are the Coyrille State dank,

ay chemistry and things, 80 you& |
Coywille; the Garland State bank. Gar

best what to do with different | laud, and the Citizens State bank, of

think of Mulberry. ‘all small institutions. They

had deposits with the Bankers’ Trust

company.
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UPRISINGS CONING IN RUSSIA.

¥

Minister of Railways Finds Serious

woman who will act as my representa Conditions in the Country.

tive in this township. Here&# an um
art

usual opportunity. Write today. H. W. St. Petersburs—it was announced

Cole, 1249-15th St. ‘Washington, D.C.

|

here Monday that the tour of inspec

io
——

a
tion just concluded by the minister of

By nature God ts hy ways and communications through

pains to be acquainted with.—Piato. southern Russia, the Caucasus, ‘Turk

Lewis? Single Binder costs more than wea g Cente aibroud &a

chaos in the railroad system.

a ee he Rs Peori The statement is made thot the

i

railroads are practically in the hands

Most married men do as they please of the revolutionists and that plans

im their minds.
for armed uprisings are spreading

m

i

narrowly
hurled at him at Ashkabad-

STEEL TRUST iN BIG DEAL.

Secures Contro! of Tennessee Coal &

tron Gompany-

New York.—The United States ‘Steet

corporation has secured a controlling

interest in the Tennessee Coal &amp;-

Railroad company. The deal was, cOn-

cluded Monday and ts traceable to the

conferences held at the home of J.

Pierpont Morgan Saturday and Sun

aay. ,

it ig understood that the price paid

s a little above $85 a share. The

holdings of a pool controlling some TO

per cent, of the stock of the. Tennes-

see Coal Iron company were trans

ferred in the sale.
——_—_——

MICHIGAN MAN A SUICIDE.

ills Himself in Los Angeles Because

He Waa Jilted,

Los Angeles, Cat.—Grief-stricken be-

Joved had married

man, gt his name as Herbert

‘Welch, entered the apartments ot

James La France and Robert Curry at

the Hiawatha lodging house on Broad.

way Monday and, after asking permis-

sion to use the telephone, sprang to &

pureau where a revolver lay and,

picking up the weapon, shot. himself

fatally in the breast. Tt is believed he

gave an assumed name. His home was

in Michigan. .

3

‘Washington —Frederick ‘Webber,

secretary general of the supreme coun-

cit of the Scottish Rite Masons, south:

era jurisdiction, died at his

in this city Monday
thirtythird

en

Belgian Miners willed,

Liege, Belgtum—The cage ofa coal

mine shaft at Collard tell 350 feet

Monday, killing, mortally injurtag of

ming ite 13 oceupants.
ene
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~—C. F. Fleck was at Ft. Wayne,
&l

=

Sunday.
a he

4

—A large line of fancy stationery

|

-

at the Gazerrs office.

—See the beautiful Winon post. O Christm ~ |formen and boys.

cards at the Gazxrrx office.
a

:
&l

waring Co.

—For sale:—A flock of goo
Se |

| the Withng Workers will

breeding ewes. Wx, Buve.
.

met with Mrs Job Blue next},

Abe Martin says: “A feller ist: PRIZE: A Large MORRIS CHA
r

Wednesday. “
é

z

: i@

with long whiskers bates t carry th’ $15.00, with Reversible CuShion and Sliding }
—TThe funniest of funny post}

baby.” rest, to the one holding the largest numbe f
jeatd at 10 cents a dozen, at the

—D.C. Ulery of North Manches- rebate checks:
:

‘

‘

Gazette office. —~

*

ter ,was in Mentone on business last
5

:

:

—Miee Exie Mollenhour pent

Friday.
.

at
8

a

Sunda at the home of her  parent

«We sell W. L Douglas shoes
2nd. PRIZE: .A Large Beautifuk DOLL

toaae Sepamorels oe

for men-and boys Mentzer-Man-
$5.00, to the one holdi the seco large num- Win. F..and Harle Emmons

waring Co.
ber of rebate checks. =)

J

Jo Rocheste dined at the. Central]
:

—Farl Smith returned last Thars-
|

House yesterday 4 Uae

ce
;

a
ch The JEWELR line

is

Large

day from his sojourn at Skymonish,
. . —Henry Dirck of near&#39;Cla

|

©” 3
oe

Washington.
:

Reb Chec wit Ev 25 Purc visited his son-in law Robert War
€

A goo variety o Open Fac and

—Mr. and Mrs. Peter A,
.

Blue
=: ren last Thursday. Gold Filled Watches. Perfume

)

went to California last week to The Two Beautiful and Valuable Presents are on |
— Laura Robineon of Valpa- Powders, Brushes, Sponge etc. in vai

spen the winter. display in our window. Save your tickets, as rena her daughter, Mra C. Cometo Mentone- for BIG BARGAIN in.

—Rev. W. H He the Sunday they are the same as money to you. We redeem
(ae ee ee : Epso Salts, Coper Et in.quantitie Oil Meal

“E evangelis isa gueat at the
your Checks after the 1st. of dan. 1908 for any-

—We. guarante to save you!
&

Cakes, Come aad eee. I cannot tell you all in this add.

. E parsonage.
=

oe E

A e
e ei

money on ladies’ and children’s ss 9
ios

—Save money on your fure, by
thing in our store except groceries, if you ‘don’t ae Mentzer-Man waring

&lt;

A Full Line of

i B Store.
M get either of the prizes. ms

ee

~ &

-

Manono
Every pic in our hour it as

@

School Tablets and.
low or lower than in the large

—A nice line of children’s coats, You cannot afford to los it, and it is up to you to cities. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. |

caps and leggins to match. King- win the prize. Thereis room for all; so come to —Allen Dilley and his. mother,

ery & Myers, Warsaw. the BIGGEST and BEST STORE with your Mra. Elliot Manwaring returned last

—See Borton for harness, every~ PRODUCE. Friday from their extended viait in

thing at cost Thursday, Friday and the weat.
:

‘

Satarday. W. R. Boxrox. —New dress skirte in the new Finger a pe ‘Warsa

—Any kind of coat you want,
oils and imperial taffetas and the

gery Loe

long, short, tight or loose fitting.
new bottle skirt, Kingery & Myers, ‘Whetstone — card all kinde, |

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.
Warsaw.

:

ab

—“\What happene to Jones” at _

—Mre. Naoma Good, who has

Akron, Nov. 14. Go and eee; the bee working in a store at Knox is a

most laughable comed ever.
aE

spendin the week with her friends Tailo an Haberd
aig gee oe Seo W. B. Borton for bar.| Morto vieot n

=

money on ladies’ and children’s e

i

‘:

—The B. Y. P. U. subject nex! :

Dee
:

mcary ling and hl ut ah ut fo RfOTON se Y vaney_gxtears
Sut een sThe Grader] The only Upto-dae 04 © 15 Taconite Sel

—Wm. ing s

“}@old;? Prov. 28: 4-8; Luke 12: 13- = i +
=

cam
Yee re Sa ba Should you want to Paint. abe Gee offig 21, -Mias Ruby Arneberger, leade

ghee lin co . b One toda to th Chicag Sob
came in

last

Mond
&

2 —Get your repair work done at
Boy’s Furnishing Gago in|Beauty, Chi :

name tothe GazettE list of subserib- Garrison’e aboe sho
=It- you want a coat take a : a e

oS

ae
Pe

:_- Htoo at: our line, We guarantee
town. A complete line.

—Trolley work is making good The following named persons — ts, rugs, mattin Vinole-
| $10.00 as goo as any $12.50 —

:

progress north-east of town, this] purchase STEAM BOAT| Montser- Manwa Co.
.,

{eoat sold in the county, and our No old stock, every

vee weather beng very favorable|PAINT of us for their build-| _— Money ailks th be silk / 50 that others charge $10.00 for,| se a

for operations ings:
~

|

aold in Warsaw. Kingery & My-|., the peopl say. Come and see, thing brand new.

— Amac and daugh | 7.)q Garwood, dwelling and barn.
or

ge ater Em beh &#3
Kiugery & Myers, Waisaw. &gt; = :

Mr Mill from ro a ne George Nellans, _,, +» os [have an item of news. We a —Mies Bessie, daughter of Mr
:

eae
od

ing at th home of danghter and amasa Garwood, dwelling. :

i
-

sister, Mrs, F. M. Jenkins. Ellis Tucker barn.

. sone ee nea Tak. pal ee = SARB & WHETST

_—Don Jenkins wishes to say to|Horace Rickel, dwelling.
—Mrs. J. H. Sho of North]... take, were married last Sat-

:

the public that he bas no _aasistants

|©

DATIS Tucker, two dwellings. Judson ha been spendin she past urday: On Sunda a receptio was ‘mal condi!

in his laundry business, He gath-|*&# son *
week with her daughter, Mr, Q. W. giv the youn couple at the home —Hosiery, the Black Cat. King

ers up his own orders,
an wo ate Sune

ee

Jot the bride’e parents, in which|er) & Myere, Warsaw

__A. T, Mollenhour went to Chi:

|

7

ae —A_Bargain:=Barber shop in} shout fifty invite guests participa —A fine displa of local view
|’

cago, Tuesday, to invert in the nec-| James Romine,
Warsa centrally located, for reut| .9, Herbert Bennett, of Mentone,

|

post- at the GaanrTE office.

essary machinery for the equipme Charles Clark,
,,

or will sell. Address, box 146; sng hie lady friend, Mise Reedie} —Cotton blankets from: 50c up.

of his new machive shop Oscar Metz, Ps

Warsaw, Ind. Cook, were among the guests and Mentzer-Manwaring Co. -

a

—We are receiving twic a week |Artie Mi! dwelling’and barn. —A corresponde from Tippeca’| report a very enjoyabl time.

the new coats as they come direce

|

Elmer Leite
yw

on

noe say “Taylor Jefferi of Men- ER

ae

from the factory. Come and see. Alfre Hickman, dwelling. tone, paid the family ‘of James Gra-|I Give Honor te whom it is Due

Singery &a

M J.Wy Underhill’, bam a vieit last Friday.” Dr, David Kennedy& Favorite

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. John Kalmbacher, ., N Jamestow d &#3 Remed ot Hondout, N. ¥. cured

__Miss Villa Kesler, who has been

|

Mr, Sophia Blue, two dwellings.
—New Jemeion acres s eav

ea n Grav Yttns hie eieter, Mrs, James Hu

visiting in this vicinity for the past James Gifin, dwelling
the best good for the maney sold|me of Bright& disease a GFWG +i oa sad family?

=
~

; 2 in Koseiusko county. Kingery & Four of the best physician had fail- #

7

Mrs.
J.

Mille

~

ei

oeenc G “ co noms ae eer tara:
Myers Warsaw. ed to relieve me. I have recommend. —One lady. ha been to Bourbon

r ee

i edit to scores of peopl with like and Argos, she saw our line and

_W. D. Garrison has moved his
Wm, Vernet 4 Mr Hen Mil aud. daugh

secon oad tow ie wil cereal bought her jacke te: She aes

Morgan‘Ward, ,,
ter, Edith, visite at the home of

e

b ed rauw sud. w caatinind 2

;

nas
Geo. Kesler, Si

A. T. Rockhill at the county infirm-
who try it — E. H. Mizaer, ey sfied.

occupied by Rollo Fasig& buggy|p, Anderson, ~,; ary Saturday and Sundav, return-
Burg Hill, O Price, 81 all droggists | pays to save money, it paya to b

repository in Opera House block.

|

py Yocum, Office.
fe

ais
x bottles 83. satisfied. If you buy here you will}

%

* ing with Mr. ae ‘went up on Regen

eas

a be fied M
dress

—— S. Duncan of Ridgeville,|Mary Boggs, two business rooms.

|

Sunday. _

[pave ‘mouey en: satiafied. Me

Ind., was called to preac the funer.|George Smith, divelling. —A foll line of photographer srnatiliea Ollenese
tzer Manwaring Co. :

al of Frank Bear last Monday, and {James Meredith, —,, li including dr pla de- Two men were out, the bases

was a guest at the home of R, P. ho ae aks ge fixi S Gci jak were full and th pi hitter ol} |

Bint
ames Lee, i

the team was at
Se

ae
R ie w bi ban :

ges, mounts, ete., at the GAZETT

—

‘rhe umpire had called three balla

—Frank Blu i moving hi famic|rayvey Kesler, ee

office. Leave you orders for came:

|

and two strikes. ~

ly to town to facilitate bis work a9) john R. Black,
eS

raz, or anything yo -waat. - ‘The exeitement was intense, but

cashier of the First National Bank.

|

panic! Ott, barn. Farts ror SALE: On ‘aceo | t00..de for words and whe the @

They will occupy Henry Morgan’s Mentone Public School Building.

_

[of my removal from Bourbon, Tam
pitch bega to win baal

3
;

7
=

paratory to delivering the

property on Tucker street and Mr.

|

David Jefferies, three Awellings.

|

closing out some, small improve M silence was painfu

Morga will move out on Mr, Blue’s Farmers’ Bank Building. farms at attractive pri and on|. It was broken by &lt;n. é

farm.
Tan Haimba Cwelling:

easy terms. Can take some town

|

trating voice in the gran sta
B.-Y. Baker, a E

roperty if desine Addr “Ladies and gentlemen, exclaim-|

Frank Lyon, livery barn. Propersy pe
g ed the owner of the voice, “who

Dr. Bennett, dwelling. _

SH. Marcuse, Bouch wants another ba of thi jus oak&#39;—
Tit

ohn Clark,

_-«:What happen to Jones’? at|‘F
Akron opera ball Nov. 14.

—A corresponde from Tiora

eaye: ‘Jesse Neuel, of Menton ia

shoe shop into the room formerly

--W. R. Borton, who is closing

out his harness stock, expects to

start with his family to T

next Thursday.  Mre, Jacob Leiter

expects to accompany them’ to visit

|

Mfr. Baugher, ‘Tippec dwellings
ber parents at Lawrenceburg in that} John F. Johnston, dwelling.”

state.
: J.D; Gooddard, dwelling and barn,

—ne lady after looking .in
ea Funan a ieee

‘Warsaw aud Mentone, bought her Weoeve TDs!

coat at the&#3 Store and says she David Dillingham, dwelling. ay

feels satisfied that she saved at ee
1

Jeast #8: We know our price are
A

:

right. We can save you money

and satisfy you; it pays to be cat:

isfied.

.

Mentzer- Co

ebrated.. popcorn ?”-
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Mics Maggio Leard is staying with

Mrs. Silas Meredith.

There were plenty of hobgoblin :

in our community Hallowe&#39

Gen. Waltz. and family spent Sun-

day with his parents at Tippecanoe.

The corn husking “companies are

getting read to begin work next

week.

James Hood and his brother vis-

.

ited relatives at Plymouth over Sun:

day.
Wr. Goodwin, of Argos, is at the

home of his dau, hter, Mrs. Wash

Horn.

Mrs. Ethel Mort of Akron, vis-

ited her pre and Mrs. Alon-

zo Cople a fe days laat week.

Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Bybee were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leiter

Inst Sunday after charch services. Large Oak Kitchen Cabinets

Hardwood

Smaler Kitchen Cabinets with top,

Sid Boards

Buffets

Sewing Machines

Large Morris Chairs

Oak Rocke
Reed Rockers

Coble-seat Rockers

Couches

Ladies’ Writing Desks

Those on the sick list are Nellie

Myers and umole Jolin Kesler, Mire.

Silas Meredith and Charley Byert

are both quite poorly yet.

” ”

Rex Haimbaugb, teacher of Yale

gchool, and two of his pupils, Harry

‘Long and Leslie Leard, spent Tours.

day night with Fred Busenburg.

Fair Exchange.

A New Back for and Old One.—Llow

it is done in Indiana,

‘The back aches at time with a dull,

niiserible feeling, making you weary

and. restless; piercing pains shoot.

across the region of the kidneys and

again th loins are so lame to stoop is

agony. No use to rb or apply a plaster

to the back in this condition. You can-

not reach the cause. Exchange the bad

back for a new and stronger one, Fol-

Jo the example of this. indiana citizen.

Nicholas Detling, junicr partner of

Detthng Main St., Elk-

hart, ind., says:

greatly troubled with backache, head-

aches and weakness of the kidneys.

The secretions were scanty, discolored

and had a tad odor, I procured a box

of Doan’s Kidney Pills and atter tak-

ing the Orst box I was so much benfit-

ed that rept on taking the remedy.

The use of two boxes entirely freed me

from all my former ailments. Doan’s

Kidney Pills have my highest praise

and I think it I had not taken them

when [dic I should be a sick man to

this day.”
For sale by all deaters. Price 50 ceuts.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New

York, Sole ageats for States:

Remember the name—.

take no other.

CASTORIA
Children.

.. For Infants and

‘The Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
|

een, Lilla
Signature of

J

i

and many other articles too numerous to

you our immense stock of Furniture,

ALL OVE THE HOUSE

How to Strengthen Carpet Edges—De-
mestic Hints.

When carpet are made at home

they will last much longer if the.

edge are strengthene properl
These are bound to ravel the first

time the through its

they have

‘ puttin together.:
‘All lard to fry fritters and dou

them in.

To Whiten the Hands.

is made “b mixing
honey and swe almond oil.

cleanse the hands thoroughly,

dry and fill with the

on big glove with

palm cut off and out.

gent only help
skin. Th flesh
freel with massage
the eyes.

linen thre

pet, not in the ordinary
wa

begin at the edg and take. two or}
three stitches down into the carpet,
as if to darn it, Then take the same

number of stitches back in a slant-

ing direction. When you go to the

edg agai bring the thread over it

and run the needle through the car-

——USE—— pet from the underside. ‘This proc-

ess is a combinati of darning and

LITT GR FLO ovércasting which makes the edge
so firm that the carpet are worn

out before the edge how any sig

If you want GOOD BREAD. |°f Sine:

:

Household Hints.

For Sal at _

Keo the oven clos for ten min

; : e slaved in your cake.

S

n ing cookie:

the as soft as possi

ie
TH FAI STO ‘When.yo want to pu sugar an

sic, Fe M.JENKINS) Batator 27
‘Never try to ice a cake hot and

Chili Sauce:

Eighteen rip
ions, four green
of sugar, two anda half

vinegar, two teas

one teagnoon

cu)

at them into

WHY do you buy from Catalogues w

The MENTOE FURNITURE STORE?

have to offer you beginnin SATURDAY,

worth $15.00,

The Finest and most Complet Line of PICTURES that you

4 let layers ‘ge nearly col before

nuts must be hot before puttin

A whitening &quo for the hands
g fine oatmeal with |

First

ing

almond meal in plac of soap; rinse,

Fa hen put
inger tips and

‘The astrin-

to contract flabby}in ‘beaten eee and “dredg wit

food should be used
for lines around

tomatoes, six oppers, one cua
piuls of

sal
ful ae of cinnamon,

N Sole Agen at

Som of the

10.00,

8.00,

12.50,

15.50,

20.00,

8.50,

9.25,

3:25,

2.25

10.00
9.00,

mention,

L. P. JEFFERIES.

Pallspic and nutmeg and half a tea
| Spo ‘of cloves; scald and pe

the tomatoes and cook with the on-

tjons and peppers until tender; then

\add the sugar, vinega and spice
and cook ten minutes.

‘Whale Fried Potatoes.

Select potatoe of uniform size,

pee and cook tender, taking care to

pees their. shap unbroken.

ke from the water, expose for a

second or two to a current of cold

air, to render them mealy, then dij

Dreadcrumbs. Fry a golde brown

in dee hot fat.

Hair Curling Fluid.

‘ nice preparatio for a hair curl-

ing fluff is made by dissolving three

te: uls
i

pint of hot. water; strain, adda tea-

t;

|

spoonf of alcohol to each cup and

one of cologtic or any
ferred. Wet the hair with

ii

.|

wave and tic a hit of tulle over until

hen you can see the Real Article at.

of quince seed in a},

perfuin pre-
|:

l
ae A

Mento
6

On We o Barga in
_| put a lot of things,

with
jmames. On a

drugstore, arrange in a semi
ewith a human skull in the center, he:

mostly
Jabels attached giving ‘their

co!

-| shown were the words
_|in this window is a dea

BARGAINS we

NOV. 9 and lastin ONE WEEK.

Sale -Price $13.5
8.5

—

7.00

11,00

14.00

18.00

6.00

1.85

2.75

185
8.00 -

750
.

|

salem. This means*th

»

will find any place

We. will be delighte to sho
-

Come and see befor you buy.

arena

ee

aver- Weakens
—

Your Kidneys

puneattny Eidueys Make Impure Blood,

All the blood in. ‘bod passes through

yo

your
er three minutes,

3

==
{kidney trouble. |

| Kidney trouble causes quick or uI

heart beatsyand makes one feet as thou

‘they had heart the Heart

: ‘of note that a majority of
K p that looked atthe

|

|

and jumps up at you with

“| twenty-first chapter
|

the New Testament,

at onc arose ag to

fk

|

G.; a very pl

Tt is worthy of note that amon |

J articles was a cigarette, pl

tween the jaws of the sk
of cards, soine dice, a pint of

and a pint. of wine. It is also

or the cigarette as the most deadly
poiso in th lot

: t

Oe Your Dog: io
The more you talk to a dog the ~

better he likes it, and he times his

temper to your every mood. Are -

you merry? He friske ‘and frolics
wild aban-

don. Are you sorrowful? He’ will

Ja his head softly on your knee,:

Jooking up into your face with ador

ing, kindly eyes that, far-more pret-
tily. than any words, beg you to

cheer up, and tell you that he, at-all

events, thinks you worthy of the ut~

most goo fortune, ‘The.right kind

of a dog never lets you fogg how

much he loves you-— Pa

and Fiametta.
.

Carriages That Were N Carriages.
e man readers of

nd the word. “car
tiages” it, that being, as we:

use it, a modern word, Zt may be

found in the fifteenth ae
ic

er be
ing) “And after thosedays.’
our carriage and went up Jeru-

tthe apos-
dles walked and carried their belong- «

ings or baggag with them, the word

that is translated “carriages mean ~

ing “that which has’ to ‘be carr

While Tennyso
4

nate at Cambri won.

for a poem on “Timbukta.”
;

the subject was assigne a discussion

the possibilit
for the word.

fellows tried

~

|

lines were adjudg the best:

Je were a cassowary.

‘On the plains of Timbuktu,
T would eat a missionary, ¥

3

Frayer book, Bible and hymn book too,

é

*

&

Dietionary Girls.
he

Guessing the “dictionary Ce
*

affords amusement for.a dull hour.

Here are a few of th list, and 0
:

ers will come readil to min A
disagreeab girl. Annie. Mosity; a

warliké girl, Millie Tary; a geomet-..
rical girl, Polly Gon; a sad girl, Ella -

easant girl, Jennie Ros-

ity. oe
5

Miniature Trees,
5

Little oak trees an inch and

half in height are grown by Chinese

see They tak root in &#39;th

les.
ra

Banbury Gros

‘Teal true Banbury cross.

‘very same Toad where the

Jady and both rode away

ty

castle.and there spent the



—_—_—_—_—_———

A bear in camp is worth two tm the

canebrake.
‘

—_—_—_—

‘The deepest. grief finds no expres

fon in words.
es

Faults in the poor are only eccen:

tricities jn the rich.
——_——

An. automobile ran into the post
Office. Hence all the dead letters.

——

Lynching has a most deplorable ef-

to the

lynched.

A Yarmouth man has married &

girl named Dollar. Hereafter she will

only be a better half.

‘The Zeppelin airship outdistanced

& steamer. Most any airship would.

Tt has the advantage of gravity.

It is a dull man wh does not wait
with more or less interest for the ap-

pearance of the “curveless woman.”

Conan Doyle, with or without the

aid of his friend, Sherlock Holmes,

has succeeded at last in finding &

wife.

A Chicago forist growing dahlias

equipped with thorns. No doubt he

figures that his patrons will get stuck

on them.
—_—_———

A policema in Brooklyn recently

reported a hard battle with a real

Uve rattlesnake. They must serve

strenuous liquids from the Srooklyn

3

is

said to be a growing one, However,

this ts not an indication that the

stony stare will become more than

usually fashionable.

ing with the idea of

snaking the America cup and what&#3

. more, she will send a steel yacht, not

Wooden one as first announced, after
ft More power to her:

New York can&# get over the fact

that her buildings are high. Every

time a steoplejack paints a flagpole
on tap of one of them he&# good for a

front page atory with pictures.

Prof. Haupt having decided that

Solomon did not write the songs at-

tributed to dim, says the Washington
Star, may now take up the question

of who wrote “Laugh and the World

Laughs with You.”

A conven: purpose of dis-

fish stories is expected to

be held in New York in a short time.

While it is not authentically stated,

it is strongly suspected that fisher.

men will not attend.

It is probably true that the public
welfare and safety do not call for

the rigid enforcement of the law

which requires the placing of exit

signs over the doors in the interiors

ot the country churches. What they
seem to need most is more general
attention to the entrance signs out-

aide.

It ts repo! a in Denvée
has married his mother-in-law. This

may scem strange, but Edgar Allen

Poe, who was somewhat hypercritical,
once wrete a sonnet eulogizing his

wife&#39 mother. Still, the Benedict in

question must have mjxed up things
considerably if his new spouse should

bappen to be a stepmother to her

grandchildren.

The -optnion of Mrs. Gilson, of

Champaign. Ul. that the substitution

of the Teddy bear for the doll will

mot mean a “diminution of the in-
atincts of maternity.” carries with it

the weight of her position as president
of the National Congress of Mothers.

An additional argument for the sub-
stitution of bears ts that it may help

the young idea to shoot, beginning at
the earifest possible period.

By way of variety, why not sing
the praises of the peaceful fleets that

plow the waters of, the great lakes?
asks the Detroit Free Press. They

outnumber far the armored and tow-

ered crafts of destruction. They
Daild and do not tear down.

is a glorious and bloodless mission,
contributing ever to the strength and

renown of the country.

Two Paris physicians are report:
tw have demonstrated that radium will

be painless as well as radical in its

removal of all trace of the marks,
without any disfigurement. If the re-

ditions have much to do with it. Cities

and towns spring up where there is &

good cause for their existence. Arti

permanent
town receives {te principal support
from the business given it by the con-

tiguous territory. The trade of a lim

ited section of country will sustain a

comparative number of business es-

tablishments. If a town possesses

natural advantages, location, etc,, for

certain lines of manufacturing, 80

much the better, It would be fooliah,

as have been demonstrated in a num-

ber of western towns, to commence

the manufacture of cottons, or silks,

or furniture, when the raw material

must be transported from a great dis-

tance, and also the fuel for power.

Sull, if a town assume any great

proportions, there must be industries

to give the people occupation. The

judicious investment of capital in

canning factories, in paper mills, in

glucose works and a few other enter-

prises, if these enterprises are rightly
conducted, might prove a valuable

factor in some of the western towns.

When a commercial club is orga-

nized,. generally efforts are made to

secure some industry for the town

that will give its people employment
and which will bring new residents to

the town. Quite often bonuses are of-

fered concerns, which are located in

other places to relocate. It has been

the goneral experience of towns which

have made efforts along these lines

that a concern that asks very much

encouragement in the way of ready

cash, is hardly worth bothering with

and is likely to prove a failure.

Another thing that the average com-

mercial club does not take in consid-

eration Is that it is better to build

up institutions already located than
to encourage new ones of doubtful

success. A manufacturing concern is

only valuable to the town

as

a means

of placing a greater amount of money

in circulation. e greater the pay
roll, the better for the town. But it

matters not how big the amount is

that is distributed among workers on

a Saturday night, it results in little

good to the town if it is sent to some

other town for needed supplies.
Commercial club members should

keep in mind that it is far better to

devise means of keeping money

earned by farmers and laborers from

being sent to large cities for goods,
than it is to have new concerns start-

ed. If there be a few hundred dollars

a day sent from the place to mail-or-

der houses, it would be far better to

prevent this by devising means fer

having it spent in the town, than to

encourage the location of a factory
with a pay roll of a like amount. It

should be the first duty of a com-

mercial organization to protect its

home industries, and when strangers

see that this is successful they will be

more likely to seek the place as suit-

able for the establishment of some

business enterprise.
D. M. CARR.

Home Trade Idea Not New.

Day after day the people are awak-

ening to the fact that the only way
the evile of trusts can be combatted

is by an adherence to the home trade

doctrine. It is nothing new, It was

the sentiment t prompted the

founders of our government to sound

the clarion of Liberty from the sum-

mit of Bunker Hill, Then, it was the

forcing of a people dependent on an-

other government to pay an unjust
tribute for necessaries of life. To-

day it is one class of people of a na-

tion, and the greatest: nation on earth,
to compel the other classes to pay un-

just tribute in a commercial way. The

wrong waa righted by blood in the

first case; the wrong can be righted
im the present case by the people with-

e

BaRE
a Hsrenand how much greater the compensa-

tion? would you like to stand

small wages that the city clerk re

ceivest Year after year the: laborer

lives in cheap boarding ‘houses and

rarely save sufficient to engage in

_|

business. ‘His is a mere subsiatence,

and a constant struggle. ‘The best

of life are wasted in making
money for others, while the indus-
trious farmer.is working for himself.

saving money year after year, and
when the time for rest comes it en-

ables him to take it.

Cities are overcrowded with clerk

help. An advertisement inserted in

any dally paper for a clerk to fill any

position will bring hundreds of re-

afford. Before you concentrate
attention on employment in city “or

town, weigh every matter well, and
then act according to what reasom dic:

tates. You will be very likely to
elude that the farm i

all you can to assist in its improve
ment, and make it a better business

place. D. M. CARR.

OPPOSED TO LOCAL PROGRESS.

That Help to Concentrate
Business in Large Cities,

‘There are thousands of so-called ag:

merit, Yet few are all that they should

be. There is an inconsistency about

them that invites careful study. While

they are supposed to represent the

best Interests of the great class of

workers whom they gain support from

in the way of subscriptions, the ma-

jority of them apparently
of farming

é

every

Mionary within the borders of the Mid-

jom, if they had their way,

fe so. frequently indulged in
=

throughout christendom is clearly un-

derstood and earnestly deplored by

every thinking missionary.

“China does not want missionaries
was

ute. From the shrewd, unforgetting
old tigress on the throne down to the

ignorant, superstitious, ox-like coolie

Straining at a horse&# load, the Chi-

mese people may be said to be prac-

tically one in not desiring the “Jesus

way.” True, they now want the ap-

pliances of western civilization, to

make more effective their old spirit,
as when the officials of North Central

China conspired by telegraph against
foreign-administered famine relief.

Put the principles of Christian civill-

zation they care for not at all.

Desires Versus Needs.

China does not want the western

religion. But does she need it? Ah!

that is another story.
almost no basis for the enormous mis-

‘While there is

|

swinging

one Chinese as he reviles another ja

to discover a new and horrible. world

of corrupt

Making Sport of Sufferin

but crueller to’one another. The

statement is almost warranted: that

here is a nation without a sense of

pity or sympathy. A roadside death

ig a pastime for the bystanders. When

 coolie was cut clear in half by the
of a heavy steel plate

against the hatchway of a ship at

Chinese Family Dining While Surrounded by Indescribable Filth,

Tien-Tain on which he was working,
his work fellows laughed heartily.

‘As our ebip was being warped fot

Chinese woman, especially after she

becomes a motherin-law, ia a crushed
‘and down-trodden sister, he should
‘near her in action for five minutes.
No man is better able to look out for

‘himself than this same smalifooted
creature.

:

‘The absence of anything approach-

our ear-eplitting western sort, but
.

with the perpetual and everywhere
present sounds of squabbling and)

strife. Here it is.“Every man for him.
self, and the devil take the hinder

most.&q Only yesterday as I rode

along the street in a rickshaw, I saw
_

in. which they were
it

showed how early young China learns:

to look out for iteclf. China is a

synonym for selfishness. i
In all these observations I have not

—

of the

te
nese characteristics have been elim:

inated, showing that Christianity
really has the power to make over the

From one viewpoint this is

ing missionary to the Chines said to

me recently, that “There are more

heathen in China to-day than there

cwere when Robert Morrison began
‘work 100 years ago,” owing to the in-

s
Ee



bens.

Give the sows kept for breeding

plenty of exercise. :

Sows can rear two litters a year.

Keep them working for you.

A geod place for the hog which eats

ehickens is in the hog barrel.

Give the sheep plenty of pure water.

‘Snow is not a good substitute.

You can get rid of the mites in the

chicken house if you just keep after

them.

Man eats oysters during

:

oyster

months; hens enjoy oyster shells the

year round.

‘The man with the cheap land has a

sure thing In “futures” if he seta out

the land to trees.

Are you getting some proportion of

the high prices which are being paid
for milk in the large cities?

‘The badiy-shed horse is the one

which ha its efficiency materially cut

down: Be particular on this point.

‘There are three kinds of cows—the

special purpose, the dual purpose and

the no-purpose. Which kind do you

keep?

Study your neighbor&#3 failures as

well as your own. They teach valu-

able lessons, more so, often times,

than the successes.

A small stack of wheat or oats in

front of the hen house will give you

‘a happy family of chicks this winter

and fill the egg basket as well.

Some farmers like the dual-purpose

cow, some believe in the special or

purpose cow, but where is the

mer who jeves in the no-purpose
2 !

Keep a sharp lookout on the stock

this time of year to see that they are

growing satisfactorily. Change of

feeding system from pasture to stable

often acts as a check.

Now don&# let the manure accumu-

Yate around the barn this winter as

you did last. It is worth more on the

field than in the barayard. Plan to

haul it out every day or two.

Did you eat an apple, plant an apple

tree and care for the old apple tree on

National Apple day, October 15? If

not, mark the date on your calendar

for next year and do better next time.

One successful stockraiser says his

methods are to buy his calves in the

Yall and carry them over two winters,

the first winter the feed being milk

and grain and hay as 60on as they will

eat it.

Mashed turnip is not the only way

to serve them. Give wife this recipe:
Cut the turnip in ‘small cubes an
cook in as little water as possible,
then add five or six spoonfuls of

“cream and a well beaten egg and serve

at once.

In some recent tests made by the

Indiana experiment station it was

found that in the northern section the

average yield per acre of winter wheat

ranged from 26.3 bushels for Mealy to

30.4 for Rudy. Two lots of varieties

It is a wise farmer who knows

to hire others to do work he is

able to do himself.

Poverty is punishable by hard labor

for life. No need of the farmer be-

img overburdened by either.

Getting hay in on the eight-hour

system is good, that ts, eight hours}
before dinner and eight hours after.

It ts more profitable to discuss farm

problems than to get tangled up in a

political argument with your neighbor.

Borrowing your neighbors’ tools

and borrowing trouble are sometimes

identical, for the one leads to the

other.

Pass on the good ideas to your

neighbora. It is the good things we

share with others which we keep most

surely for ourselves.

If the cows were permitted to

cheose ownera would they want to

stay with you or go with your more

thoughtful, careful neighbor?

Ringbone on the hind foot of a horse

may be benefited by treatment, but

when on the forefoot unnerving is

about the only cure fer the lameness.

Who are the “old fogiest’ Surely

not the rugged old farmers who have

too much sense to adopt offhand

every new-fangled notion as it comes

along.

‘The diseased hog should be remove
from the herd as seon as possible and

placed in quarantine. A little pre

caution will save spread of serious

epidemics, sometimes.

The farmer that hauls bad cream or

milk to the creamery lowers the qual
ity of butter produced by the cream-

ery and injures the interests of all the

farmers patronizing the place.

Are your cows afraid of you? If so

they will not do the best by you. I

would not keep a hired man on my

place five minutes whe did not have

enough sense to treat the cattle right.

Don&# do all the thinking for your

boy. Cultivate the habit in him of

thinking for himself, Make him self.

reliant. Let him get up against difi-

culties and then let him work his own

way out.

At a show in New York city recently

new-fangied milker operated by elec-

dairying will be so simplified as to be

classed with the easy occupations?

Make the poultry house snug for

the winter. Be sure there ts good ven-

tilation, however. Try the muslin cur

tain over part of the window from

which the glass has been removed.

This will give fresh air without

draught.

“It is the lofty ideal that redeemsa |”

the life from the curse of cOmmon-

ness, and imparts a touch of nobility
to every calling,” and none more 50.

than that of farming. It ts the tarm-

er with the Jofty ideals who finds in

the old farm a wealth of joy and glad-
ness and an appreciation of the bount!-

ful goodness of God.

gate as shown in cut to the buildings,
or tall post may be used instead it

the gate is in a fence away trom any

buildings. The higher the brace wire,

says Farmers’ Review, is on the build-

ing or post the less strain there will

|

be on it.

TAKING CARE OF HARNESS.

Do Not Let it Get Dirty and Dry asa it

Will Be Sure te Break.

“There ia nothing like leather.”

But there ts nothing like knowing how

to keep your leather goods in fine con-

ition, too. Leather is composed of a

mass of fine tendrils, intimately inter-

locked and entwined. When in good,
pliable condition, each tendril is ca-

pable of much stretching.
It allowed to become dry. and hard,

when the leather is aubjected to a

severe pull, the tendrils break ingtead
of atretching. But this does not mean

ordinary way. This saving does not

consider the labor involved in haul-

ing the manure. The practice of al-

lowing the manure to accumulate for

stock is taken off, the stable should

be cleaned at once and the manure

seattered, for there is soon a big loss

washed into the soll where it ia taken

up by the roots, or is chemically
combined with other minerals in the

soil, For this purpose there is no

better way than the using of a manure

spreader. It will hold usually all the

cleanings for a‘day and in some cases

the cleanings of two or three days
may be thrown into the spreader and

then hauled out. Farmers everywhere
have found the spreader an almost in-

dispensable tool.

However, it is not always conven-

fent to haul out and spread every day. |
fon

a

|

‘The ground is frequently too soft to. go

im quantity is

better.
“All dressings should be applied

sparingly,” Is the sound advice of a

saddiery concern. Black oil should

always be used on black harness and

not neatsfoot oil, as the latter will

draw out the black dye and leave ‘the

harness brown. The black harness

fats now on the market make excellent

farm harness dressing. They contain

the “nourishment&quot; necessary for keep-

ing the harness in good order.

But first, all dirt should be washed

off with luke warm water and ordinary

soap. The black fat should then be

applied. with a cloth, given a short

time to penetrate the leather and then

rubbed dry with another cloth.

Some make the mistake of oiling

without unbuckling the harness. The

parts that need nourishment most are

under the buckles where the metal

causes hardness and brittleness. If

people would vary the holes of the

harness occasionally it would last

much longer.
An objection to neatsfoot oil is that

it inclines to wash off the beeswax

from the stitches, leaving the bare

thread, which then soon breaks.

LOW DOWN WAGONS.

One Farmer Who Finds Them Just the

Thing for the Farmer.

I would not be without my low

on with a team and wagon, and often} most

the field on which it is wished to apply
the manure is occupied by a crop.

‘Under such conditions it becomes nec-

essary to store the manure for some

time. Few farmers will go to. the

expense of building a covered manure

pit with cement sides and bottom into

which the liquid and solid manure may

be kept solid and damp, but every one

could have a concave area with ce

ment, or stiff clay, bottom, from which

drainage would not take place. Into

this the manure could be thrown in a

rather deep pile, kept evenly spread,
and packed down by the tramping of

loose animals or otherwise. The

tramping would prevent rapid fermen-

tation and the rains would keep the

pile sufficiently moist. It should be

said in this connection that an effort}

should be made to save all the liquids

lowed to lle in piles for a week or

even months. It should be spread

.| evenly over the ground and here again

“Wildfire.” and, like most of

HATS FOR LITTLE ONES.

ERLE

le
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MAKES A PRETTY TIDY.

Feather Bruch.

‘This pretty tidy may be made in any
size fuitable for a tollet tidy, or for

holding a duster or feather brush in

sitting-room. It has a foundation of.
cardboard twisted like a sugar paper;

the edges must be sewn together to

RE
i

tested in the southern section varied ony

im yleld per acre from 27.3 to S2 Apple culture offers one of the most

bushels for the one and from 26.8 to

29.4 bushels for the other.

at
u

‘The extra good milk cow is a scarce
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Thus cried the hair. And a

kind neighbor came to the res-

cue witha bottle of Ayer’s
Hair Vigor. ‘The hair was

saved! This was because

Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a regular
hair medicine. -Falling hair is

ely destroys
hen the healthy

,
healthy hair.

medicine co

these germs.

Otis Fawl and Kittie Bee
vear Pierceton were marri Ja e
Sunday.

‘The Pierceton Record starte on

its 20th year last week, and-ite a

blooming good pare notwithstard
|

caused by a germ, and this S ee
Frank Lancaeter’s bouse near

Pierceton, barned on Tuesday of

Has week while the family was

}away from home.

Miss Inez Downs, Pierceton,

}op Tuesday night of ia week was

istruck by a reckless driver in a

crowd at. the Sodom school house

twher she was teaching, and render-

North Indiana News.

Continued from First Pa,

on the sick list.

Rev. Geo. W. Green, former p

tor of the M.

E.

church is prepar

ing to change climates fer the ben.

efit of big health.

Chas. Schaeffer,

connected with the business

ests of Etna Green fora number o
years, will move to Warsaw,

wee

been |

inter-
who

Kwanna.
Joba Martin and Ola Zack

Kewa
,

Were married on
Wedne

lay of last week.

e has taken the oe
rods of

g

tbe

le last Wednesday eveniag,
|

while in the city was knocked down

Dat no serious re-

“se
.

Henry Fleet, a color citizen “of

Rochester, is reporte in a very eri

condition from paralysis.
Fred Ernsperger of near Recbes

ter, was placed under restraint last

week on account of having lost his

; mental moorings.
Jesse Thompson went to Roches-

and

and $8 00 taken from him. They

do not serve everybody that way.

wo
|

Silver Lake.
The corditi-n of Mrs. Elias

dle, of Sitver Lake, who ts at

Tri

the

¢|

home of ber sister at Goshen is re-

ported critical. She underwent

surgical operatian at a bospital
here recently and has uot improv-

«| ed since.

Leesburg.
Miss Gertie W on,

i her bed on ac

of Lees-

‘Fhe Silver Lake hi chool is

all broke up over thi problem:

«(When a bullet is shot through a

board, which through the

board first, the bullet or the hele?

Uf the ballet t gh first,

wher wis the no
|

it went through?
If the hole goes through first, what

soe!

went through to make the hole?

2s

Tiosa. :

‘A corréspondent from Tiosa says:

on was seriously injur-

thrown from his buggy
‘The horse fell

y and expired from heart

ees

i}, of Warsaw, died last

Wednesday.

.

of Warsaw,

was de insave last Friday aad

twill be admitted to the asylum,

“south of Warsaw, b

three

sa broken leg

and a spraine back, the result of a

t last Saturday.

«John Chambers aud wife, of War

miles

}saw have both been declared of un-

Harris, who

broke jail at Plymout Sept.
was recaptured. A reward

had been offered by Si

proved too inducive for one of the;

friends shoveleon Harrie aud

30,

which:

f Voreis, |

sound mind aud will together be

taken to the asylum.
ws

Walnut.
Kelsey Mclatyre of Watuut, had

his right band badly lacerated by a

wood saw one da last week.

cenuins CASTOR Auwavs

Bears the Signature of
-

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou
in Use For Over 3O Years.

Yue CENTAUR COMPANY, VP MURRAY ETRECT, NEw YoRE Orne.

WE PRINT

SAL BILLS
AND PRINT THEM RIGHT

Seldom
Wear Out
Dr.. Miles” Anti-Pain

Pills relieve pain—not
only once, but as many
times as it is necessary to -

take them.
who suifer from chronic
ailments find In them a

source of great relief from
the suffering which they
would otherwise be ¢om-

pelled to endure. Their

Soothing influence upon
the nerves strengthen
rather than weaken them.
For this reason they sel-

_

dom lose their effective-

ness.
“M am $ years old and have suffered

Many persons

Gersid the Chinam
| It takes old Greenw

turn out

ne of Gerald?

yman is proug
convinced that

| it doesn’t. f me of Ing
} just as well

s careful to his
iS

me is Gerald, bat-Bleeck-
nt time to bother with

“notions of the chink.” Jerry
}Qoesn’t shock th security in the

familiar. but it it Gerald on the
‘si -and on the price lists——New

! York Tribune.
S

ieee

For tnflamed Toe Joints,
“A boracie poultic is excellent foro inflamed toe joint. *Steep a piece

of lint in boracic acid ‘solution. ‘Lay
this on the joint. Place over it 2

iece of oiled silk, keeping it in
plac with a narrow banda Do

re shoes that press on the

cy

way,

casTornra.
h Kin Vo Hav Bou

SS

QL

plletee
To Clean Ivory.

To clean ivory hairbrushes di
half a lemon from whieh the juice

|‘tas been squee into fine salt and
trub the spcés with this, then dry

| imreediately, or otherwis the damp-
‘ness will discolor the ivory.

cA SBTORTEA.

Beare the Th Kin Yo Hav AbsaBec
a

Cranberry Catehup.
Press four quarts of stewed cran-

ferries through a colander. and to
Pthree quart of juice add three

pounds of sugar, one pint of vine-

nutmeg, cloves and

per. Boil twenty minutes and ne

Weree Still.

cont ee S Snagley ate
ing for hi wif t

doesn’t he?”

“No. He makes her a every-

thing before he leaves.&quot;—
Dealer.

‘T Much Se
“That poor roung lad whe was so

frightened at the station and whom

ee had very takin ways,

“What! Is your watc gone too?”

-{— Ameri

gar and one tables; poonful each of
|”

M Jolt _
tae

k can’t fee

I wond

Colo Bluegrass (of Kentucky)
—Yes, suh, T have a (of

Ken
iet—I suppose tha

is the reason you never drink water,
You are afraid it will rust—Phila-

delphia Press.
A Pertinent Question.

“Phe

.

great ety, wh
control necessities,”-said the man

of unusual theori “should be re-

garde merel a servants of the}
!

answered the weary look-
;

ing citizen, “but have you ever tried
to control a houseful of servants ?”|

—Washingten ‘Star.

-
‘Woma Way. _

Jones — Brown was foolish’ t
marry.a dressmaker after saying he

had made up his mind to have his

own wa i everything.
Smith — What-h:

dressmaker got to do with it?

Jones— rip his mind apart

a niake it over again—Chicago
ews.

A Double Holdup. .

“My wife,” began Hicks, “Qr
t pein to see me at the office todand’

“Sorr old. man,” interr
Wicks, “but my wife held me

before I left home. I can’t

you a cent.” — Catholic Standard
and Times.

‘The Blame Not His.
“Why .are you here m po

f

man?” asked the prison. visi

“Through no fault of mine, a
reed the convict.

“No?”
“No. Tain’t had a

to break out.&quo ae
aminer.

marrying al”

E No, 30.

A Specialty.

HAR -OR
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af

@the land acted as a bulwark of de-

ees, and the bank which bas the

FARM INSTIT
lo ‘We Joint Getwe Hartis

* Frankl an Sewar Townsh
Frida ec. 13 &q

Isaac Bebee, of near Warsaw,
came down Monday as a representa-

tive form Harrison townsbip, to

confer with other farmers in this

vicinity and from Franklin town-

ship in the matter of arrang for

a joint farmers’ institute f be held}

an Mentone, on Dec. 15.

At the meeting atthe Central

House, a program was prepare and

eral committees appointed, A.

Doran and W. M Sanders were

made a committee on general ar

rangements. J. F. Bowman and

F. M. Jenkine were appointed to

provide for the music. J, F. Bow-

man was selected as a committee to

secare a plac for holding the insti-

tute. J. M. Cantly, of Logansport,
and Mra. H. E. Young, of Hunting-
ton, two excellent workers sent out

by the state, will be present and

give several addresses, and the die

cussions will all be participated in

by bome talent. The program will

de published in fall next week.
§

Never Touched Us.

The pressure in money matters

during the past month has not in

any way seriously affected business

in Mentone, and the zephyr is pass-

_in and the atmosphere is clearing
up without many peopl in the pros

perons rural districts ever being
conscious of the storm only as they

read of it in the city papers. And

yet the financial flurry bas furmsh-

ed ampl fuel for the tire in tke

‘imagination of the pessimist who

€ontinually seee nothing but ever-

lasting destruction in business cir.

eles a ehort distance ahead. On

the other hand the same flurry fur-

nishes the optimist with one of his

strongest proofs of the stability of

the monetary system of this coun-

try... Altho’ the flarry came like a

tidal wave trom Wall street, rolling
westward over the country, and

waused the currency to be locked

up, the contideuce of the American

peopl in the business prosperity of

fense, and the banks all over the;

middle and western states felt the

substantial support of this confi.

dence and were thus enabled to

go ahead doing business through the

medium of their commercial paper
which was considered as goo as

gold. The banks located in the

rural or agricultural sections scarce-

ly felt the jar of the Wall. street

earthquake becaue the farmer. just
now holds the winning card to suc

&lt;«man with the hoe’ behind it is

Safe. And the fellow safely housed

by hie own fireside with plenty of

«coa in the bin and bacon in the

smoke house can def the wildest

wintry winds,

Property for Sales.

N.S. Duncan bas property for

gale south of the railroad, a six-

room house, parlor, sitting room,

two bed rooms, dining room and

itchen. A good cellar under the|
a good coal and wood house

and a splendi well. Lot~ rods by
Sjrod long. Cash price $600. See

R. P. Smith.

‘The U. S. mnt ‘at Philadelphia,
is turning out $52,000,00 in gold
coin to loosen up the money strict-

&lt;are, Count the stars on your dou-

“he eagles and see if there is a new

me fur Oklahoma. The new de-

‘Sign contains 46 stara about the

Wag of the coin. In silver $300,-

000 in balf dollars and quarters are

being added to the present supply
“This is for‘ the benefit of persons

‘who cannot use the double eagles in

jing up their subscription to their

Pape:
.

The F, Stoner & Co&#3 elev
at Akron, burned Tuesda morni
at 1 o’clock, resulting in a lose of

about $16, 00 with an insurance of

3,000. The building was located
near the C. E. road and was a frame

stractare which was built by Lein-

inger Bros. about twenty years ago.
The origin of the fire is. not

known. The compan will proba:
bly d rebuild as the have another

felevator buildiug, and a large new

brick elevator was aleo completed
recently by another firm.

Social at Palestine.

The Ladies’ Aid of the M.

church at Palestine,

weighing social in the school house

at Palestine, Saturday evening,
Nov. 16, Pay for your weight,—
supper free, All invited.

Mrs. James TurNer.

E

Public Sale.

Mrs. Euwa Jerrerizs will sell

at public sale at ber residence on

Broadway, in Mentune, Saturday,
Nov. 16, beginnin at o’elock p.

m., the following gooie: Two bed-

room suits, walnut bed, walnut

commode, iron bed, book-case, set

eight vol.-Chambers’ Encyclopedia
side-board, dining room table, ¢

dining room chairs, + bed-room

chairs, 3 rockers, couch, center table

kitchen cabinet, heating stove, cook-

etove gasoline stove, coal oil heater,
60 yards of wool carpet and other

articles.

Give Hon to whom it is Due

Dr, David Kennedy’ Favorite

Remedy, of Rondout, N.Y, cured

me of Bright& disease and Gravel.

Four of the best physicians had tail-

ed to relieve mé. [ have recommend-
ed it to scores of people with like

success and know it wil! cure all

who try it.—Mrs. E. H. Mizoer,

Barg Hill, Q Price, $1 all druggists;
® bottles $5,

will hold a

‘be secur in which to eemeeting

and Mr B. J. King, of Gosh
was etrack by a Winona north

last week and eustaine injuries that

was thought would prove fatal. His
skull was fractured and the brain

was expose and oozing out when

the child was picked up. Notwith-

standing his serious injuries the
child was alive the next morning
and had recovered consciousness

and was rallying.
gmee

Akron.
Mre. Milo Herald of near Athens

was taken to the hospital last week

for treatment for blood poisoning.
Fred Sommere and Karl Gast, of

Akron, went to Huntington last
week to enter the business universi-
ty at that place.

Kelsey Huling, of Akron, while

cutting corn scratched his han on

a corn blade; blood poisoning set in

and he came near losing his hand.

The Akron News says: “A. D.

Kroft has entered the ministry for

the Evangelical church and-has ac-

cepte the North Liberty work.

They will live in Agron.

Rae -

Geo. W. Schafer, of Argos, died
laet Thursday, age 77.

Omer Zent a young man north

of 5 it

on cpt aeweek, So
an affliction of his mind.

A farme living near Argos,
drove to town with bis wife and

young babe. H tied his horse to

PROGRAM

Of the second educational campaign to be held in the
Mentone M. F Church, Nov. 18, to 24, 1907,

Sunpay

10:30 a. m, “Methodism and the Republic

“

D. I. Hower,
Solo. Mrs. Maud Snyder.

7:00 p.m. Anthem by the Choir.
“The Co-operation of the Church with her Lead-
ers in behalf of the Benevolent Enterprises of

the Church,” Rev. D. I. Hower!
Monpay

7:00 p.m. Devotions, - - F. M. Jenkins.
Cornet Solo, - C. E. Turner.
“The White Harvest Fiel and the Call “for
Reapers”’, Rev. C. F. Brindley of Burket,
Solo, Mrs. C. F. Brindley.

Tuxspay

7:00 p.m. Devotions, - W. B. Doran.
Solo, Mrs. Maud Snyder.
“The Holy Spi i

in proce Rev. G. B. Work
of Wabash. Solo, iss Elma Cattell.

Wepsespay

7:00 p.m.

.

Devotions, - Mrs. Broda Clark.
Solo, - - Miss Audrey Turner.
“The 19th Century one of Preparation for the
Evangelization of the Worl Alice Jennings.
Solo, = Ehna Cattell.Tu RSDaY

7:00 p.m.
| Devotions, &gt Pearl Jennings.

Solo” Bess Shafer.
“The Aroused Gia of th far East”,

Miss R. Cretch
.

Cornet Solo, - Cc E. Turner,
Fray x

7:00 p.m. Devotions.

Musi by the High School ‘
?

Christian Education” Prof. A. G. Wood.
Music by the High School.

;

=

Sarurpay
2

7:00 p.m. Devotions, - Mrs. C. M. Smith.
Solo, + Mrs. Maud Snyder.
“The Visionof th Church.” “di B. Sciolicetis
Cornet Solo, : EB C. E. Turner. e

Sunpar 5

~

10@0 a. m. Anthem by the Choir.
“The Ministry of Se‘We extend a cordi net Present at

HOWER .

Sufferi Rev,

Paul, the ace so of M

bound limited car on Tuesda of |i

:

whe be is not wel eno ‘t bel

tic reception, and —— pl

Elizabeth Ide of Bourbon and

Rev. Maniel Kessinger of South

Bend, were married on a of
last week.

-ae eae

Claypool
Ernest R. Grindle of near Clay-

pool and Montel of Milford,
were married

la

Saturday.
The Bourbon Advance says:

«Rev. Spitler who recently moved

to Claypool, met with a eerious ac.

cident last Satarday that may result
im the loss of one of hie eyes. It
is suppose to have been caused by
explosio of a gun.

Delegates from the United Breth.

ren churchea at Claypool, Silver

Lake, Cente and Packerton, met at

Claypool, Monda and voted to em-

ploy the Rev. C. A. Spitler, former.

y of Laud, Whitley county, at a

salary of $650 a year.

zeae

Culver.
‘The mob spirit turned Calver up-

side down on Hallowe’en, or at least

some of the small buildings were up-

eet, and some were thrown inthe

lak

| while he was on one little drank —

silver, amountin to 1 posnds an
;

it. was
see

a id

horse at a sale.
.

it

‘a bushel of two of oate and open a

livery stable soon.”

age

EtnaGreen.
Rev. G. W. Green, accompanie

by his Oma, will go to

New Mexico soon, for the benefit of

his health.

Harehner, who died in Portland,

Oregon, were brought to

Green for burial.

at the U. B. church last Satarday.
a2

Fulton.
Mrs, W. M. Mathews. of Fulton,

hospital in South Bend, age 65.

The members of the Christian

church at Kewanua are rebuilding
their church.

‘The remonstrauce at Kewanna

perance peopl bad a hard fight but

won.

see

Leesburg
Acnew ticket office and waiting

room for the Winona road is being
erected at Leesburg.

Mrs. E, Brown died on Monday
of last week st Marion and was

brought back home to Leeebur for

bumal. :
~

y

H. B. Stanely, although past 80

years of age, baa bis bible class in

the Methodist Suuday School at

Leesburg and every member of his
class are delighted with their teach=

er and. feel greatly disappoin

The remains cf Mrs. Amanda

Ema

Funeral services

died on Sunda of last week at a

Walter Mogle a well-known

farmer uear Fulton, died on Tues

day of last week, after a few days

é

diemi

Will Wagn of near Milfo
paid a fine of $15 at Goshea last

Monday for driving on the interur-
ban track and getting knocked off

and getting his buggy broken, all

The telegrap liar from Milford,
sends out one of the most héart-

Tending stories. it has been our daty
to read for several days. He says:

enn Moore, 19 year of aze,
living north of Milford, broxe his

neck in trying to yawn. The
vices of a physician fixed it up.””

a
Na; ippanee. -

Samuel Hartzell; age 73, died
Oct. 26, at his home six miles south- |

east of Nappanee
Mise Goldie Brown had a leg

broken’at a masquerade part at Nap-
panee on Hallowe’en.

‘Thé people of Nappane are pe-

titioning for all night electric hgh
service, instead of onl till midaigh
as at present.

Fifty-five Amish farmers went to

the Farmere’ & Tradere’ bank at

Nappanee to demand their deposite
in cash. Their leade Joeep Un-
ger, was paid in fall, €20 all io

tee

Pierceton ia without a marshal,
Mr. Hetzuer having been dismissed

on acco of inefficient service.

The M. E. church and parsonage
at Pierceton are being greatly im-

proved and beantified with new

plastering, conn: cement walke,
etc.

L. F. ‘Alm of Piercet was

driven from home by his wife be-

cause he eigne the remonatrance

-againet the saloons, so the story

goes, bus it takes a big stretcn of

the imagination to believe th state-

ment.

On the night after the remons-

trance was found successful at

illness. “He was 49 years of age.

|

Pierceton a large beer bottle was

wae hurled thru tha large plate glase in

Kewanna. the front of M. P. Kirkpatrick
Mrs. Eliza Jane McCoy, of Ke-jstore. That plac was made the

wanna, died@on Monday of last| headquarters of the remonstrators

week, age 89. during the contest.

west of Packerton, were married at

was pronounce all-eufficient aud|the M. E. in Akron on
the saloon license was refased to|!#*t Thi Te &lt
Chas. Scheer. The -Kewanna tem-

=

Walter Hoover and Bessie East,

Will Sponsele of Plymout is
hopelessly ill with dropsy. to

- The Marshcounty gran jury |)

fa found indictment again

©.

|io

W. Metsker for presentin
Tent claim — the: count

/sa h to retarn

withim ere

ger is arranging fo an acti cam
paiga
A Roches eavi “bank v

“busted.”* Duriag the flurr a wo-

man drew her money from one of
the banke and put it in her stocki |

There was a hole in the
and the th money lout out, an he
huaband said “darn it’? 5

Mra. Lida Rannelle of Rocheste —

went with the Rebekahs to Leiters
ser:

|

Ford on last Wednesda evening to

participate in the work of the order.
She was vo badly injure in some

‘way that uhe could not retarn toher —

home until Friday.
jexplain th matter by ‘sayin a
fell into an open sellar- way.

tee

Syracuse
Samuel E. Calvert and Maud

.

Wilkineon of Syracuse, were mar-

ried last Thursday.”

:

ett

ippecanoe.
A eeries of revival meettngs are

being held at the Union church near

Tippecano by Rev. Esther Soof Warsaw.

where he will officiate

ding of Mie Mae Stauffer a Pe
Mr. Reese.

ttt

Warsaw. :

James Baker, of Warsaw, was

arrested last Thureda for etealin
chickens.

Chae. H. Makesom and Miss Eth-
el Evans, prominent Warsaw young
peopl were married Morday. —

F. R. Jackman, of Warsaw,
a critical condition at_a hospital in
Cleveland where he was takea for.

treatment.

Mra. Maria Ten an inmate of
the county infirmary, hes been

made the ward of a guardian that

she may eécure her rights from her

children to whom sh made a quit.”
claim deed for all he realestate left
ber by her husb &l

He associates: —
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TWENTY. MILES OF MINNESOT

SIGHT A THRILLIN ONE

levator at Superior, Wis., Deatroyed,

~
Vator,

COUNTRY AFLAME.

Causing Loss Estimated at $3,000,-

000—Three May Be Dead in

St. Paul Blaze.

Crookston, Minn.&#39; The most ter-

sific prairie fire that has raged

fn this section for 15 years. 1s

weeping over the territory frm

north of Angus to a point a few miles

gorth of this city. The entire heavens

to the north of this city were lighted

up all night, the fire extending over

@ distance of 20 miles north and south,

and was fanned by a fierce wind. Pas-

gengers arriving on the train from St.

‘Vincent state that the sight was &

most thrilling one, such as has not

been seen here since the early days.

The Northern Pacific track, running

from Grand Falls to. Redland Falls,

@id not stop its progress, but thus far

ft has not jumped the old St, Hilaire

road!
Hundreds of Tons of Hay Burned.

The extent of the damage cannot

be estimated at this time. Hundreds

of tons of hay has been burned, some

of the rural telephone lines running

that territory are also out of commis-

sion, so that details are meager. No

reports have been received of the de-

struction of farm buildings with the

exception of some buildings that are

not occupied.
$3,000,000 Fire in Duluth.

Duluth, Minn. — Fire -which started

fm the Great Northern elevator at

Superipr, Wie. about nine. o&#39;cl

Friday night was not extinguished un-

til late Saturday, destroying the ele-

three flour mills, 40 homes

and 700,000 bushels of grain. Two

cows, a derrick and two tugs were

also destroyed.
The loss is estimated at $3,000,000.

One man who entered the plant of the

Duluth-Superior Storage company to

rescue a tool chest was not scen

again, and it Is feared that he per-

ished in the flames,

The estimated losses are partially
distributed as follows: Great North-

ern clevator and power heuse, e

000; Freeman flour mill and elevators,

$250,000; Great Lakes Dredge & Dock

Co., $75,000 Mankato flour mill and

$50,000; Webster Chair com-

pany

company, Whitney Bros.,

rine contractors, $25,000; Northern

Pacific’ railway bridge, $50,000.

Three May Be Osad in St. Paul Fire,

St. Paul, Minn, — Up to Saturday

gight no trace had been found

‘of Artbur Glanders and Fred Diel-

echnelder, aged 17 and 18 years, re-

@pectively, who are supposed to have

been burned to death in the fire which

@estroyed the plant of the Northern

Cooperage company at Concord and

Arthur streets Friday night. Early

Saturday the fire wa completely ex-

tinguished and search has since been

goin on for the bodies of the missing

boys. It was reported at noon Satur

day that a third employe of the com-

y.
whose name has not yet been

.

fs missing and it is feared

have perished in the same

manner as the other two boys. The

property loss was about $35,

Twenty Houses Burned at Bowbells.

Dowbells, N. D. — The fourth

und most disastrous fire in the

history of the village of Bowbells

started Friday eventng tn Lutz’ livery

barn from unknown origin

A high wind from the west made it

impossible for citizens to stop the

flames, the town having no protection
whatever. In all 20 business houses

were destroyed and 15 horses in livery

darn entailing a loss of about $130,00

partly tasured.

CONFLAGRATION IN IQUIQUE.

Two Thousand Persons Made Home:

less in Chilian City.

Aquique, Chill.—This yort has been

visited by a fire, the biggest since

1882, which has entailed. losses

amounting to over $1,000,000. It broke

out Saturday and seven and a half

dlocks were burned over before it was

under control. The property destroyed

was mostly dwellings of the poor and

mo less than 2,000 people are home-

less. The fire was about one mile dis-

tant from the commercial quarter of

the city.

Earthquake in Unalaska.

San Francisco.—Capt. Tilton of the

whaler Herman, which arrived in port
Friday morning from the Arctic, re

ports that a terrific earthquake oc

curred at Unalaska about a month ago

and that McCullough peak, which was

ereated by an earthquake nearly a

year ago and extended over 3,400 feet

above the sea, has dwindied to almost,

mothing as a result of submarine dis-

‘turbances.

Floods in Italy Are Serious.

‘Rome.—The rainstorms and ficods|~

throughout Italy continue. Railroad

racks are being carried away in sev-

eral places, and reports are being re-

eelved of the destruction of houses.

Several lives also have been lost.

Sata! Duel Over Election Bet.

Fernaida, Ky—As the result of a

quarrel over an election bet, William

and Frank Foley,
i

‘place, fought a duel here Sunday.
was instantly killed and

me!

cers of the navy, all arrangements for

the comfort of the men en route will

have been attended to.

of making necessary repairs is being

by December 1; provisions are being
vease!

capacity.
of Admiral Evans, four anchors will

be carried by each vessel, so as to be

ready for any emergency.

estimated at about $375,000 contem-

plating the feeding of a force of 16.

000 men for 100 days. Only this wee!

contracts

cheese, Frankfurter and other sau-

ot this,

At all of the navy yards the work

ja and their.

‘The cost of provisioning th fleet is

were awarded for head

sages, and veal.

‘Advantage Will be taken of the two-

ocean cruise of the battle ships to

make several tests with the provi-

sions al
their

—_

preser s

packing and handling. It is desired to

find some suitable form of bagging in

which to carry dried provisions, as it

is believed bags will afford the ad-

vantage of compactness and greater

facility in handling in dificult places
than if their contents were carried in

boxes or barrels.

Incidental to the visit of the fleet

to the Pacific coast, the navy depart:

ment is making arrangements to ob-

tain a plece for smallarms firing

there, so as to give the men an oppor-

tunity for experience in that direc-

tion. It may be that improvised tar

gets will be established at Magda-

lena bay, where there is to be consid: |

erable target practice, but the pref:
erence is to secure land for the es

tablishment of ranges to accommo

date 2,000 men a day as at Guan

tanamo,

SANTA FE FINED $330,000.

Read Found Guilty of Rebating Re

ceives its Punishment.

Los Angeles, Cal. — Judge Olin

Wellvborn in the United States

district court Thursday fined the Ateh-

n, Topeka & Santa Fe company

$330,000 for rebating. The flue was

what the court denominated “an inter

mediate penalty,” the maximum which

might have been assessed being $1.

$20,000 and the minimum $66,000
Tho Santa Fe ‘company. was: -con-

victed on October 11 last by a jury In

the federal court of granting rebates

to the Grand Canyon Lime and Ce-

ment company of Arizona. It was

found guilty of all the 66 counts

charged in the indictment after but an

hour&#3 deliberation, The rebates,

which were given on‘shipments of

lime and cement from Nelson, Arizona,

to Los Angeles, ranged in amounts

from 35 cents to $15
.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Following close

upon the heavy fine imposed upon the

Santa Fe Railroad company by Judge
Wellborn in the federal district court.

United States District Attorney Law-|

ler announced Friday that he would

proceed aat the coming January term

of court to prosecute’ the read upon

the remaining indictment of ten

counts. charging rebating.

QUAKE’S VICTIMS ABOUT 14,000.

First Direct Reports Received from

Karatagh, Turkestan.

St. Petersburg.—The first direct re

ports from the scene of the great

earthquake at Karatagh, Russian Tur-

kestan, about three weeks ago,

reached this city Sunday from a corre-

spondent who accompanied the re-

Met expedition sent from Jamarkan.

Telegraphing under date of November

9 the correspondent says:

“The town of Karatagh was com-

pletely destroyed. The victims num-

ber about 4,000 in Karatagh and about

10,000 in the adjoining district of De-

nausk. All the villages in the vicinity
were wrecked. It is probable that

there are hundreds more dead in these

villages, but Investigation is only now:

determining the approximate number.”

Barcelona.—An earthquake Sunday

caused a serious landslide close to

the village of Valcombre, the popula-
tion of which fled.

To Drop Their Quarreis.

Managua, Nicaragua. — Presidents

Zelaya of Nicaragua, Davila ot Hon-

duras and Figueroa of Salvador were

in conference Wednesday at Amapala

ly and that previous treaties of friend

ship were in force.
.

Mme. Anna Gould Not Married.

Paris.—There !s every reason to be-

Neve that the repart to the effect that

Mme. Anna Gould, who recently was

Crop Movement Helped—Europe Must

that fraternal relations existed mutual-.

$0LMS REPLBLIC

BA RESE LO LE
ARRIVALS OF MORE GOLD PROG-

ABLY WILL OFFSET (IT.

Pay for Balance of Expo
Products.

New York.—The most eventtul week

in the financial history of the present
generation came to a close on Satur

day with conditions much clearer than

a week before, but with some clouds

stil hanging over the financial hori

nD

The previous week had closed with

the disquieting announcement that the

New York bank reserves had lost $20,-

000,000 in cash, in spite of deposits
by the government during the week

of a nearly equal sum, representing &

net cash loss of $60,000,000.
The bank statement of Saturday

changes this situation, While it shows

‘a nominal decrease in required re-

serves of $13,085,800, more than two-

thirds of this decrease is due to the

reserve requirements caused b in-

crease in deposits -because of tak-

ing over of loans from the trust com:

panies by the banks. 5

Unless demands from the countr
are very heavy this week, the arriva
of additional gold will more than off-

of cash lost weeand

sorves on Saturday next.
e

The demand for gold from Europe
came at a ‘favorable time in some

respects for the outward movement of

American products of which the lead-

ing ones are cotton and wheat. The

fact that, European bankers declined

during the summer to accept “Ameri-

can bills, because they already scented

the storm, made the. demand upon

them more sudden than would have

been the case if American bankers

had found it necessary at the present

time to buy cotton and grain bills to

cover previous borrowings. Under the

actual conditions Europe must pay

substantially in gold for the balance

of exported products which is being

created in favor of this country by

every bale of cotton and carload of

wheat placed on shipboard for export.

FORMER BANKER IS SENTENCED.

F. J. Tygard of Butler, Mo., Give Five

Years in Penitentiary.
3

Kansas City, Mo—F. J. Tygard,
president of the Bates National ‘bank

of Butler, Mo, when it failed Septem-
ber 20, 1906, was sentenced Wednes-

day to five yearg in the penitentiary
by. Judge McPherson in the federal

court. Th conviction was ag the

charge of misapplying funds of the

bank.

Mr. Tygard is past 70 years of age

-and is practically paralyzed. He plead-
ed guilty to the charges and” was

given the minimum sentence. Judge

McPherson intimated that if applica:
tion was made for pardon it might be

the prisoner& age and condition.

Convicted for Suicide Pact.

of Jesse B. Webb, charged with

murder of Ines Walkup, with

favorably considered on account of

Literty, Mo.—The jury in the case

on the school fund and taxes which

Mr. Fisher had on hand at the time

he made his settlement with the state

in. 1904.
into the state treasury because ‘the

state was indebted to the county for

about $90 more than the taxes on ac-

count of school apportionment. The

NE MASO TEMPL A MUNSIE,GAVE HIS LIFE TO SAVE TOWN.

Heroism of Mexican Engineer in Ex-

plosion at Nacozari, Ariz.

Douglas, Ariz. — The death list

fs a result of the Nacozari explow
fon Thursday is now placed at 14 or

15, all Mexicans, beside John Chis:

holm, aged 18, who was riding on the

train when the explosion occurred.

‘A train on the narrow gauge rail-

road to the Pilares mine in some way

caught fire In the train were two

open cars heavily loaded with explos-

ives, and the fact that the concentrator

‘and a good part of the town of Naco-

zari were saved from ruin was due to

the bravery of the Mexican engineer

of the train, Jesus Garcia. Realizing

that to cut out the burning cars and

escape on the engine would expose

the town to probable destruction, he

called to the rest of the crew to jump
and started to run the train away

from the town, He had taken it about

a half mile when the explosion oc-

curred and he was blown to atoms. It

is reported that another member of

the crew stayed with him and was

killed. The heayy death list is due to

the fact that the explosion occurred

just as the train was passing a section

house in which were a number of sec-

tion men,

CLAIM FOR CREOLES DENIED.

Louisiana Court Refuses to Distingui
‘Them tro Other Citizens.

New Orleans. — An attempt to have

Louisiana creoles placed in a class

so. distinct from -other American

citizens that they would have different

jury rights failed Saturday in the su-

preme court. The record of the case

was made public Sunday.
T. M. Laborde, whose counsel as-

serted him to be

a

creole, in appealing

a forgery charge gave in his complaint
the claim that his jury should have

been composed either. entirely or

largely of creoles, His counsel claimed

that although Laborde lived in a par

ish where 95 per cent. of the popula-
tion: was creole,. nearly all his jurors

were Americans. Creoles were de

fined as descendants of French and

Spanish ancestry, particularly French.

‘They were said to hold more

ly to the racial characteristics and tra-

ditions of their ancestors than persons

of other descent in this country. The

court did not recognize this distine-

tion.

Louis E. M&#39;COM DIES.

Justice of District of Columbia Court

and Former Senator.
.

‘Washington. — Louls Emery Me-

Comas, associate justice of the court

of appeals of the District of Colum-

Dia, former United States senator and

for four terms congressman from

His death was due to

heart failure.

Judge McComas was born in Wash-

ington county, Md., in 1846, and the

funeral service will be held Tuesday

at Hagerstown, where he formerly

lived. ‘

Three Persons Badly Burned.

Columbus, O.—Three persons were

badly burned, one probably fatally,

and a number of others had thrilling

@iately take steps to collect the

mon

died at his home in this)

ey.
&#39; money is a part of the interest

‘The money was not turned and Albert: Heine, their
&amp

friends. ‘The complaints alleged that

the plaintiffs were struck by
p

of debris from the powder mill and =~

-were greatly injured thereby. Thom

‘The suits mad the Dupont Pow
compan and the Lafin @ Rand Pow-

‘Brannon
next best

Muncie—Calvin W. Prather, of In-

dianapolis, deputy grand master of the

Masonte lodges of Indiana, dedicated

the new Masonic temple here, with a

gavel made from a stone taken. from

the original walls of King Solomon&#3

temple: The temple has been erect

ed and equipped at a cost in excess

‘ot $60,000 by Delaware lodge, No. 46

¥. and A. M.; Muncie chapter, No. 31,

R. A. M, and Munele commandery,

No. 18
The temple has separate apartments

for each of the lodges owning the

structure and for the various degrees.

It also has numerous social and basi:

int
and has always contended that he set-

tled with the county and turned over

all the money which was due the

gia
aig
H

ihr
ree

dance hall of large proportions. The

style of architecture is Grecian, the=

‘various Grecian forms being present. ~

Doric and Ionic styles: predominate
Mr. Prather delivered the principal

Will H. Thompson,
The gavel made from a stone in

King Solomon&# temple was presented
ewmaker, of

‘
to the lodges by D. H. Shi

Muncie, who persdnally
from the ruins of the temple while.

abroad.

@ivorced from Count Bont de Casted,

Jane, has been married to Prince

Helie de Sagan, is untrue, ¢

Atiantic City Man Missing.



ORGANI LABOR 18 REA FoR

EITHER, SAYS GOMPER
Se

QUOTE ADMIRAL EVANS

Skis

Working Will Stand for

‘Thete Righte— Fed-

eration in Convention
at Norfolk.

Va—The first session of

Federation of + Labor,

twenty- &am

nual convention at the Jamestown eX-

poaitio Monday, was devoted to

speechmakin ‘and the reading of Te

ports.
In response to the addresses of wel-

come by Gov. Swanson and Exposition

President Tucker, Mr. Gompers pai

a tribute to Firginia and to the expo-

sition, He confined his remarks chief-

ly to general matters, but toward the

end came down to jabor principles

and said:
“I know of 10 organization that

makes so little pretense of patriot

ism, but in which true patriotism pre

vails to such a large extent as in or

ganized labor. We want peace:

Tove peace and are working for peace,

fan in the proportion that our work-

ing peopl are better organized we

will secure peace. But we are not

supine; we are not driveling synco-

phants; we know our rights—or we

think we do, and that is just as good

wrand we are going to stand for them.

“] do not want to discuss any mili-

tary or naval affairs or the policies of

our government, but we all know that

the federal government authorities

have decided that the navy of the

United States is’ going to be trans:

ferred from the ‘Atlantic to the Pa-

cifle, There is a man chosen to boss

the job of taking the entire fleet from

one ocean to the other of whom I wish

to speak That is Fighting

Evans, who said in connection with

transferring the fleet:

“‘] don& know what may be

sult of this cruise. have only one

tniasion and that is to see that the

fleet goes to the Pacific coast; and

whether it was to be for fun or frolic

or a fight, we will be there.

“It is to that want to refer and

make the application to the labor

movement. If it is to be peace, if it

is to be fun, or if it is to be a fight,

we&# all be there.

BURGLA TORTU OLD WOMAN

Norfolk,

at and Kick Her Until She {s

Near Death.

Rochester, N. ¥.—Burglare on Fri.

day night broke into the residence of

Mrs. Stella Mauthner, an aged woman

who lives alone near the state road,

in the town of Perinton, and aubjected

her to terrible tortures in an effort to

force her to reveal her savings. She

was discovered Sunday by neighbors

and ts not expected to recover.

‘Two men forced an entrance to her

house: at midnight. They selzed the

aged woman, bound her to & chair and

held lighted newspapers close to her

eyes, allowing the flames to burn her

hands and arms. Then they ransacked

the house and finding only four dol:

jars they vented their rage by beat

tng the woman and kicking her into

insensibility.

Five Die IN HOTE FIRE.

Blaze in the Garde at New Haven le

Fatal.

New Haven, Conn. —Five persons, at

Jeast, lost their lives as a result of

fire in the Hotel Garde Tuesday morn:

ing, and several others were injured.

The fire broke out shortly after one

o&#39;cl in th servants’ quarters on

the fifth floor of the north wing and

here four persons were

death. Anéther man lost his life by

falling from a rope which he was Us

ing ag a fire escape.

The fire was confined to the fifth

floor, where it started, and the one be.

It was out shortly after two

o&#39;cl The damage, it is thought,

will be over $25,000 although no estl-

mate could be giv

ginia Bank.
bank ofReceiver for

Norfolk, Va—The Peoples

Bob |

the re:

suffocated to
|

only the scalps.
next settlement the loan was repaid

and the sheriff made his next settle-

ment complete. No note or other ob-

Nigation than the mere word

©

Wi

given.&quot;— Herald.

The Peaceful Cow.

She was even more afraid ‘of cows

than most girls, 80 when she spied

placid animal recumbent under &

tree, peacefull chewing its cud, she

at first refused to 60 through the pas-

ture at all, Her husband calmed her

fears to some extent, and they started

by, when the cow slowly comment

to get up, hind legs first,

ways do, At this the little

shrieked with terror, and said:

“Oh, Bob, hurry, hurry, he is getting

ready to spring at us!&quot;—

Magazine.
eta

ieee

TO PRETENDERS

A Wholesome Word for Guidance.

Just a word to you, “Collier&#3 and

other glaring examples of Modern

Yellow Journalism and Cigarettes.

Environment gives you a view-polnt

from which it is dificult to under

stand that some people even nowa-

days act from motives of old fashion-

| ed honesty.

There are honest makers of foods

and healthful beverages and there are

honest peopl who use them.

perhaps you are trained to believe

{there is nO honesty in this world,

There_is, although you may not be

Gta kind to understand It.

Some of you have been trained in &

\sorry class of pretenders, but your

training does not taint the old fashion-

ed person trained without knowledge

of pretense and deceit.

many thousand from peopl who have

been helped or entirely healed by fol-

Jowing the suggestion to quit the

food or drink which may ve causing

the physical complaints and change

to Postum Coffee or Grape-Nuts food.

You are not. intelligent enough to

know the technical reasons why the

change makes a change in the cells

of the body. Your knowledge, or lack

of knowledge, makes not the slightest

difference in the facts.

presee’
best yo

\ “1earned” editorials are but commer

cial, and seek only “qollars” and much

by pretence.
When you branch out into food

values you become only ridiculous.

Stick to what you know. The field

| may be small but it is safe,

‘This first. letter fs from the Presi

|

dent of the “Christian Nation&q &

worthy Christian paper of New York.

New York, Oct. 2 1907.

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,

\

Battle Creek, Mich.

Dear Sirs:

;

Tam, this morning, in receipt of the

enclosed mighty good letter from one

of my subscribers, which forward to

you, and which I am sure you will be

glad to use. lam personall acquaint:
‘and know that she

writing, other thas\e with this lady,
| nas no object in

\t do good
Coralally.

John W. Pritchard, Pres.

Brooklyn, N ¥., Oct 1 1907

Portsmouth, which suspende several
|

days ago, went into the hands of

receiver Monday (a petition of the

directors, Who #ave out & staement

that the bank has been made insolv-

ent through defalcations of the cash

—_—

Crazed and Killed by Peanuts.

Fremont, Neb—Arehie Venuto, of

Fremont, attempted to live by eating

ts, with the result

Monday after a week

peanut diet.

‘Venuto went completely crazy.

——————

Wyoming Town Has

Omaha, Neb—A

‘At the end of four days

|

Post

———

ag

|

And Many There Are Will Say Senator

Platt Was Right.

‘A rather cynical i

cently credited to Senator Platt.

‘The senator, on his last visit to the

Manhattan Beach hotel, allowed &

pretty little girl, a western million:

aire& daughter, to be presente to

him.,
‘The little girl, in the course of one

of her many. chats. with the

statesman, sald: *

“Tell me, won&# you, senator, what

political economy ist”

“Political economy, my dear child,”

Senator Platt is said to have replied,

“qa the art of never buying more

votes than you actually need.”

pABy’s ECZE GR WORSE.

—

Hospital and Doctors Could Not Re

Neve Hi Cuticura Remedies

‘a Speed Permanent Cure.

“Besema appeare when our baby

was three months old. We applied to

several doctors and hospitals, each of

which gave us something different

every time, but nothing brought relief.

‘At last, one of our friends recommend-

ed to us Cuticura Soap and Cuticura

Ointment. A&#39; days afterwards im-

provement could be noted. Since then

we have used nothing but Cuticura

Soap and Cuticura Ointment, and 20W

the baby is six months old and is quite

cured. All that we used was one cake

of Cuticura Soap and two boxes Cuti-

cura Ointment, costing in all $1.25 C.

F. Kara, 83 East 65th Street, Now

York, March 80, 1906.”

Eluding the Teacher.

‘Witle came to school for the

time. Tn one hand he carried CAD

and in the other a bunch of ‘bananas.

“You can& come in here with those

bananas,” said the teacher.

‘Willie went out. Ina few mainutes

he came back, walking slowly and

painfully. +

“Where did you put the bananas?”

asked the teacher. “[.hid them,

.

all

right,” gasped Willie; “they&# le

inside of me.’

Sheer white goods, In fact any fine

good when new, owe much of

e

i ndering would be equal-

ly satisfactory if proper attention Was

given to starching, the first essential

Being good Starch, which has sumel

atrength to stiffen, without thick

‘the goods Try Defi

you will be pleasantl surprised a

(mproved appearance of your work.

Those Railway Croakers.

«Yes, that& the great railway man.”

“Why does he look 80 gloomy?

«He&# trying to make bimeelf think

that hard times are coming.” —Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

You alw full

ing Bi ee tt B e

Some Philippine cigars are ® foot

and a half in length. ‘

a
STO WOM
AN CONSI

Firat, that almost:
hospitals pe

Lewis? Factory, Peo i.

in Lewis
‘Your

Tl.

frat

|

de

———————
Restricted Choice.

“The peopl and the corporations,
said Senator La Follette the other

day, “remind me of a.woman and her

little boy. There was &

chicken and a very small

have. duck,

choi darling, take yourice,
choice, but

you can& have a

ch

Deauty and fineness of the fabric is

hidden behind a paste of varying

thickness, which not only destroys the

‘appearance, but also affects the wear

ing quality of the goods. ‘This trou-

ble can be entirely overcome by using

Defiance Starch, as it can be applie

auch more thinly because of ita great

er atrength than other makes.

Great Comfort.

“yes,” remarked Mr. Hi

pressively “the

take

a

rest and not work #0 hard Yl

ead in year.”
“ant his wife,

consolation it must be to

that your life&# imsured.

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and all Nervous

Disease permane cured

by

Dr.

rat Nave Beer en
‘ bottle

and

treatise, Dr, R H,

fal bottle N

Ge,

Philadelphi Pe.

———————

‘There is no fortune 80 goo but it

may be reversed, and none £0 ‘bad but

tt may be bettered. —Scales.

Lewia’ Single Binder

Made ‘of extra gat
ler or Lewis’ Factor

eect

“The heart that feeds on pride must

have many an ache in its

in-

“Binder atrai Sc 5

tobacco.
Peoria, I.

aie
enn ae

are

jussell
‘doctor says if I don’t

|

93

anon
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DON’T WAIT
COMES—HEEP

A Ne SUR a TUB ae O PURE TAT,
DEALERS, OR BY MAIL ON ‘O 18c.RECEIPT

‘A substitute for and superio to mustard or

Dlister

the

most pain-

itant known,
‘Rheumatic,

jlaim for it,

also

ant

childre: inte “use

the best of all your

te skin, The
T will stop

nme

»
Neuralgic an

d it ab peat inv

dno: family will be withor

jons. Accept no

‘as otherwise itis not
‘same carries our label,

Send your address and we wilt mi

out

17 State st. CH
ir preparations
ESEBROUG M

IN

TILL THE PAIN

A TUBE HAN
IRE FOR PAIN—PRICE 15c. =

DR ‘AND -

{posSTAMPS
an

DY

genuin
Booklet deqoribing

|

toh will interest

FG.
you.

i

CO ten York chy

oat and mail with $1.5 direct 0

LE PUBLISHING COMPANY

Dorchester Avenue,
BOSTO



—New voil dress skirts. King: | °~

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—See the beautiful Winona poat-|
earde at the Gazerrs office,

—Bargains in misses’ coats next

Saturday, Nov. 16,07. Mentzer.

Manwaring Co.

—Children’s bearskin coats all

colots, leggins and hoods to match.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

~--J. J. Sbatto and D. W. Yount,
of Indianapolis, came last Saturday
to ¥isit friends in this vicinity.

—The first snow fall of the sea-

son came Sunda afternoon, Nov.

8, aud lasted about fifteen minates,
then disappeared.

—‘Utiea” pnderwear the  beg
made, children’s ‘union suits 50c;
don’t pay a dollar, Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

--Heavy snows to the north and

west of us bave caused some cold

breezes to come down this way
during the past week.

--The Willing Workers will

serve tea next Wednesday afternoon

at the home of Mrs, Emma Turner.

Everybody invited.

—We carry in stock a line of

Jadies’ fur jackets consisting of

Near Se Beaver trimmed, Sable

Coney and Caracul. Kingery &

Myers Warsaw.

--J, W. Aughinbaugh’s sho can

now be called the big harness store

since be has bought out the stock

of his competitor, W. R. Borton,
who is moving to Tennessee.

—We have the largest stock of

co in arsaw, $5.00 up, King:

-A meeting of the citizens of

Harrison township was beld at Cen-

ter last ‘Tuesday evening, to consid-

er the matter of circulating a re-

monstrance to prevent a saloon be.

iug started in that township,
—Full pound packag seeded

raisins two for 25c. Mentzer-Man-
wariug Co.

— George Dreitzler, the proprie-
torof the Burket elevators was in

Meovtove last Tbhured and left an

order for a large job of commercial

printing for use in bis business. He

is dving a prosperous business in

handling graio, flour, feed, coal,

galt, bay, straw, ete

-We have been asked frequently
what becomes of the liquor licease

fee that is paid im by the saloon

business of the town, and the can-

tention has as frequently been made

that it goes into the school fund of

the town, The fact is that the

#150 corporation fee pai sonually
by each licensed saloon- goes

into the corporation fund and not a

penv of it goes to the school fand,
hence the removal of the. salvon

will not affect the length of the

term of school in any way.

—-Tho recent financial flurry on

Wail Street caused the banks all

ever the country to feel the strain

mote or less and led to conservative
action ard investments everywhere.
This fact acted as a ballast to legiti-
mate business and drove the

leaky hulks to the bottom of the sea

where they belong, The ripple di
not produce any perceptible jar on Internation
business in Mentone and everything

moves on as serenel as a) talmy
June morsing.

—One day last week a man came

into the Gazerrs effice and asked if

we could tell him the name of an

attorney in Pierceton. We told

him we could only refer him to the

Pierceton Record which was lying
oo our exchange table. After ex.

amining the paper carefully be

threw it down, remarking. that

there was no attorney there -sufli

ciently up-to date to place his card

in the local‘paper, The result was

that a Warsaw firm got a fat job
that should have gon to Pierceton

and which would have pai enoug
to ren a card in the: Record several

yeare Professional men do not ap

their card in their home paper

gnight bring them.

Fleck’s

old Fleck’s

DOLL in the Windo th
the Give Away

CHRISTMA EV
Reb Chec wit

and redeemed

you don’t ge

Ev 25 Purch

after Jan J if
a prize.

F. M Jenkin

The

B Dr St
Sells

Hess’ Stock Food

”

International
__

Hess’ Poultry Panacea

Powder,

Poultr

”

Powder and

Eg More for hens.

Ground Oyste Shells.

Speci price on 100

poun bag

Sh Goo
preciate the amount of businese

[ —New local Scenery post-cards
at the GazeTreE office.

—Get y our repair work done at
Garrison’s ehoe shop

—Canned tomaties 100 per can.

Mentzer Manwari Co
Wm. Alexan ha been quite

sic durin the past week.

—Men’s hig cut leather shoes
$2.50 to 35.00. Mentzer-
ing Co.

— sell the ‘Redfe
aud Wooltex coats.

Myers, Warsaw.

--Mre. Harry Ketterman and

children, of Roann, came yesterday
to visit Mentone friends.

—We are receivin daily the
latest style coats. King ry & My-
ers, Warsaw.

—Misses Lela and Mina Leonard,
of Silver Lake, were the guests of

theit cousin, Miss Mabel Smith,
from Friday until Tuesday

Worth,
Kingery &

—We have the newest style
coats, suchas the embroidered
front and back, plain germents
Marchionees skiits ,aud tight fit-

ting. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Subscriptions for all newspa-

pere aad magazine received by W.
F. Bowman,

—

postoffice, Mentone.
We supply any periodical published
in any country or in any languag
at clubbing rates.

~—-H. E, Wagoner, son of Mrs.

James Giffin, who bas been employ.
ed as a brakeman on the Wabash

out of Peru, for the past five years
haa been promoted to the position
of conductor,

—I€ ) ou buy furs of us you may
depen that they ate just as repre:
sented, no deceptio and high
price we nave them from Tic up.

Kinger & Myer Waraaw.*
~— Mary Romin aged about

55 years, died at the county infirma-

ty Tuesday morniog The. funeral

occurred at Palestin thie Wednes
da at 10:00 a. Miss Momine
had been a ery le unable

|

to walk,
for aboat} forty:
injured whil atten

famil today into their new

dence on Weet Main stree
—The Ladies Aid society.

‘Jmeet with Mra. Emanuel Creig
.baum next Wednesda

—We guarantee to sell you
good cheape than any house in

the. county, “ingery & Myers,
‘arsaw.

—— Bourbon Mirror says: “8.

A. Laird and family, of near Bou

last week.”

and best line of ladies’ skirts ever

shown in Warsaw, from $5.00 up.

Kingery & Myers
—Mr. and Mrs. George Myers, of

Hartford City, came Monday for a

few days visit with his brother,
Carl Myers and family.

—-The Epworth League topic for

next Sunda evening is ‘Personal

Evagelism;” John 1: 40 42; 45-46,

Mra. Broda Clark, leader.

Tennessee last Tuesday, and will

stay in Indiana, having sold his in-

terest in the saw-milling business
vhere.

:

—Just received a new line of

long sleeved gloves in black and

brown, also the new Gauntlet in

black and tan. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Oar prices are absolutely the
lowest consistent with quality. A

trial will convince you and satisfy
you. It pays to be satisfied. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co.

-—Mre, Campbell, who lives with

her son in law Erastus Emmons,
has been quite sick since Tuesday
and at last reports her condition
was considered critical.

train at Mentone Saturday eveni
to visit relatives south of Barket.
She reports a fine. time bat some-

what tired from the journey.
—W. R. Borton and family will

start today for Tennessee where they
expect to locate. The people of

Mentone wish them prosperity wher~

ever they may decide to make their

home.

—~Phillip Wynant returned from

Tennessee, yesterday and after

spendin a week with his -Mentone

friends and looking after some busi-

ness here will again seek the south

land where balmy breezes blow.

—In the case of the state ve. Milo

Gnifiis on a bastardy charge prefer-
ed by Miss Ma Brown in Justic

Dillingham’s court Tuesday evening
the defendant was place under

bond to appear in cireuit court to

answer the charge.
—W. G. Kantz, the junior mem-

be of the firm of Straub & Kantz,
lumber and grain merchants of

Mentone, arrived with bis family
trom Goshen, yesterday and will

move into S. H. Rockhill’s proper-

ty on Main-strect.

~=The friends of Miss Edna

Cretcher, may be interested to know

that she has resigned her position
in the Atwood schools, to accept- a

clerkship in the postoffic at Terre

Haute. She went there a couple of

weeks ago to begi her work.

—The aubject for the B. ¥. P.
|

U. next Sunda evening is “Want

ed: Men for Gideuu’s band;”* Judge
7:9-7. Miss Leah Blue, leader.
There are matters of specia impor
tance to be attended to and all in-

are earnes requeste to he pres-
ent. *

rally in the Grant

bon, visited his parents in Mentone

—We are showing the large

—ack Robinson returned from
:

—Mies Minnie Latimer took the}

terested in the R. ¥, P. U.. work}

—Mont, the son of Sherm Wer

formerly of Mento

|

J

Cariin hee Pres.

Safety deposit

Gold Filled Watches.

‘8. A. Guy, V,Pres.

Ca 825
Per Cent Tt paid on time depe

Interest paid on savings accounts.
boxes to let.

Loans mad at the most liber rates&qu business withyus is an stri confidential at all time an y

DODDRID
- Re Gro Drug-
‘ Fre Lin o Dru an al Ki o Medi

The JEWEL line is Large and Complet
A goo variety of Open Face an Huntin Cas

Perfume Too Pas and
: Powd es Spon et

—New post cards at the GazeTTE
office. :

—Mr. and Mrs. A, O. Fawley, of

Warsaw, visited with hia: sister,
Mra. Levi ea a fe dasa last

week,

—-Mre. David J lia has been at

Claypool the past week caring for

a new grandso at the home of her

daughter, Mra Daweon.

—Post cards, .all kinds, local

scenery, fancy leather fucoyiems,
we make ’em at the Gazrrrs office.

Sab &

eft hom abont five week ago an is

—Cotton blanket 45c up.
ery & Myers Wardhw.

~All calico 62 per’ yard:
pa more? Mentzer- wari

3

— Heatherblo skirts, go
teed, $2.00. Kinge _

Warsaw.
2

—Remember No. 15 when
have an item&#39; news. W
anzious to get it.

—Oui $10.00 coats are as yoo
any #12.50 coat aold ia the ca

King & Mye Warsa



ve, Gaskil and Mrs, Stevens. are

reporte some better.
e

Mrs. Robert Eaton, of Hikhact, is

visiting ber parents a few. days,

Speci services will be held at

the M.E. church in Palestine, be-

ginning, Nov. aie

George Davis: who is attending

High School in Warsaw, visited bis

_paren over Sunday.

Mrs.

Sunday. 9

with her broth

J. M, Turner returaet home

days‘ter spendio & tew

Yellow Creek.

Andrew Hartman vi

er last Sunday

|
Mary Stubey re

\

sb Jast Saturda!

wife

§ .

were

guest of Lloyd

Naom Baker and wife were

guest of Lon Haimbaugh’s last Sun

He Meredith and family spent

Tast Sunda;

canoe.
J. Hinkle and

brother, David Harsh and

jast Sunday.

Grandma Hartman and Mrs. Gol-

die Brown visited at David Harsh’s

last Tuesday.

Russell Norris and family visited

at Clarence Leininger&# near Big

Foot, last Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Warren, of

near Sevastopol, were the guests of

‘Albert Ebernman’s, Sundsy.

Log Walters and wife attended

surpri party at the home of his

uncle, steve Msthews, Inst Sunday.

Aaron Smith and wife, Mr. Parks

and Wenry Emmons and

the guests of Sam Harsh

family,

and son

wife were

and wife, last Sunday.

Dayton Townsend and family ene

tertained at dinner lsst Sunday,

large number of relatives and friends

from in and near Akron.

Tippecanoe
Tom Ritter is bome on 8 visit

Bert Rbodes’ baby is quite sick.

Wm. Morical is no better at this

writing.

Miss Ona Ritter went to Argos

Ssturday.

Charley Fields raised his barn last

Good visited friends in

Elkhart Inst week.

Preaching sbrvice next

everybody invited to at-

Sunday

evening;
tend

Mr. and Mrs. Ames, of near Bours

bon, vitited at Mr. St. Jobu’s, Sun

day.
Biss Good of near Rochester,

i

visiting ker brother, Fred, south o

town.

‘The

pape
noons

Mrs, Margaret Rhodes visi

High School students

ng Ubeir room at Tecesses and

are

friends at Plymouth and Knox last

unty and wife snd Mr.

Reed visited in Bour-

bon, Sunday.

Henry Meredith snd

Hiram Horn visited at c

dy& last ve

The Township Students’ Ass!

tion will be beld i the we: schoo

‘aed howe!

yowit relatives at Tippe-

wife visited he

ed with |

sin

WHY do you buy from

The MENTOE

hav to offer you b

Large Oak Kitche Cabine
Hardwood ”

»

Smaler Kitchen Cabinets with top,

Side Boards

Buffets

Sewing Machines

Large Morris Chairs

Oak Rockers

Reed Rockers

Coble-seat Rocker
Couches

Ladies’ Writing Desks

The Finest and most Complet Line

Ban many other articles too numerous

|

B

you our immense stock of Furniture,

L.

Catalogu when yo ca see at

Some of the BARGAIN we:

9 and lasting ONE, WEEK. :

Sale Pric $1350

FURNITURE STOR
eginnin SATURDA NOV.

worth $15.00,

of PICTURES that you

to mention,

the

10.00,

8.00,

12.50,

15.50,

20.00,

8.50,

20.95andr,

3.25

0°9.25,

10.00,

9.00,

We will be

Re Articl a

8.50

7.00 =

11.0
14.00

18.00 *

6.00
1.85

2.75

1.8
8.00

7.50

will find any plac

delighte td show

Come and see before you buy.

Pp JEFFERIES
ae&

‘on start for Colorarlo to spen the

winter. Mr. Goodwin was called

home from there by the death of his

mother and has since then been vis-

Clem Shoemaker and family re
Hing bis sicter, Mrs, Wash Horn, st

:

Big Foot.

turned to their home in Moontanna, |

building Nov. 2

Airs. Alten and cousin from Cali-

\fornia, visited at Milt Wharten’s

near Kewanna, Friday.
{

ain
‘

G

sunday, after a few weeks visit here.
Gien Emmo while helping Ge0-

| ae
3

‘

Bryant to run bis corn husker on the

Mrs, Tucker who is moving from}

Clay.

wy

Mane Deemer farm, Was 80 unforta

|
Clay pool to South Bend, is visiting| .

.
*

a

nate as to lose is right hand which

\ her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Rhodes, a} A

tow deye
was torn in shreds and was taken of

eae

¥

_

labove the wrist, He is now at the

Milo Ritter las resigne h’s posi: ee

.

bogpita in Rochester and is doing

on as postmaster and went Lo Etk-| A a

5 a
Bs

nicely and his friends think be can

rt. Mrs. Rith Poulson will bav
i

charge of the eilic until 8 MEW pest
be brongdt home Wednesday of this

2

ce und

y post=! ay
:

-

eec is eppoiate
&qu Glen isa hard workicg

te is appointet. t oung mar and bas the sympathy of

White Oak
any friends,

CASTORIAHenry Baugher bss sdded a ne

For Infants and Children.kitchen and bath room to his farm

|

Mr and Mrs Frank Drudge and ‘Th Ki Yo Hav Alwa Bou
\

i

esidence
\

rest

lit

Holme:
| Bears the

Signature of

Large and bis mother who}

at! oe

se

Subscribe for the Gizette $1-00

Tipton’s.

Pfund and daugh-| Pe Year

ined a number of

friends: ner last Sanday.

Have You

a Friend?

{

Geo. Narkman and wite visited |

pol last Sunday, with |
a Mrs, Vincen Teeter.

Mr. Allman and’ Mrs, Newhouse}

a few days with their!

Elizabett Hudson, near

|

are spending
Msister,

alma.

Then tell him about Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral. Tell him

how it cured yourhard cough.

Tell him why you always keep

it in the house. Telt him to

ask his doctor about it. Doc-

tors use great deal of it for

throat and lung troubles.

‘The dest kind of a testimonial —

“gold for over sixty years.”

Ars Fore is spendin the week
Ext the strongest

lat the home of ber&#39;s and calling

|

ou ber old neighbors who are always

glad to see ber.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCarter, of

|

Rochester, came over Sunday and

spent the day with ber parents, Mr.

and Mrs. James Vandorn.

James Tipton, of Ft. Wayne, and

[oth of the Tipto family gathere
the liome ot Holmes Tipton, Tas

It keeps up the

on thin&quo
I

brings color to a

Food 2

Mate b 3-0, Arse Oo Lome Sat

[so manumaturers of

yerstie
fat

‘sunday, to meet their brother, (

Thomss Tipton, of Kansas, who is

|apen a week or two with friend

here.
:

‘We hare no socrets! We publish

the formeias of all cur medicines, Frank Goodwin and his sister,

|at Jecod Martin, of Argos, will

.

a

LHESHSHISSPSS S

GA Mest peopl know

been sick they need

ion te bring back

Emuision is that you don’t

sick to get results from it.
:

athlete’s strength, puts fat

makes

pal girl&# cheeks and pre-

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of ‘the .ear.

‘There is only one way to cure deafness |
and that is by vonstitution remedies. |

Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
\

dition of the mucous lining of the Eu-

stachian Tabe. When this tube is in-

flamed you have & rumbling sound or

imperfect hearing, and when itis en-

tirely closed deafness is the result an
upless’the iuflmamation can be taken

out dnd this tube restored to its nor-

mal condition, hearing will be destroy-

ed forever; nine cases out of ten are

Jea by catarth, whieh is, nothing

put an inflamed condition of the mu-

|

cane surfaces. We will give One Hun-

Grea Dollars for any case of Deafness |

(eaused by Catarrh) that cannot be
cured by Hall&# Catarrh Cure.

:

for cireutars, free.

Fd CHENEY &amp;CO Toledo. O.

old by all Druggists. 7c. i

‘Take Hall’s Family Pills, for, consti-;

pation.
Fen

—Faxms For Sat On account

of my removal from Bourbon,

closing out some small improved

farms at attractive price and on

Can take some town

|
property if desired, Address,

J.H. Marcurrt, Bourbon, Ind.

Iam

easy terms,

that if they have

Scott&#3 Emul-

health and strength.

about Scort’s
have to be

poin

a fretful baby happy,

——USE——_

wan

m Xca
Tt stands the hightst

 wonderial cares of the most, di
_

cases, Ify need: e medic’

{have the best. Sold by dkug-
,

in fifty-cent and ‘one-dollar sizes.

ce sampl bottle and a

Gener Booth, the head of the

ration Army» was discussin the
.

antisuicide bureaus that his church

has opened :

- “Kindness and charity,” he said
are factors of these bureaus. The

charity w be of the right kind,
trust, There are, yo know, two.

kinds of charity, and too much o!

it is like tite barber&#3

ceThere was a poor deacon in War-

wick who had no money and needed

to be shaved, and he went from bar

ber to barber, but none of them,

ite his holy office, w willing

ave him for nothing.
s

n the e though, he found aj

Parber who on hearing his tale said

‘Sit down there in that chair’

“And this barber shaved hin,
But the razor he used! Dear me!

Jés dull edg and the nicks init

Ender the operatio the tears fow-

ed in rivulets dow the poor dea-,

con’s cheeks. Se
‘

“Snddenly th barber doz in the
set.adjace room

ee Re still, there?
ber, and he muttered anx +

‘What can they be doing to him?
«Alas? said the deacon, T

houldn’t wonder if some one was

him out of charity? ”—
sha
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

‘A NOTR DAM LADY& APPE

Little Crow Flou

If you want GOOD BREAD.| Sa a&#39;s, Soe

B

For Sale at

TH FA ST
F. M. JENKINS

ABTORI4-.-

PEs
o

the

«

~~ WEIR COT

‘Tke mummy of an Egyptia phn

cess, said to be over 3,000 years old,

which was knocked down for a f

guinea in Covent Garden, is the lat=

ect addition fo the long list of weird

Yots which have figured in auction

sale catalogues in
re

years. Not
long ago the head, little larger than

a hen’s egg of a

i

pyemy was an offer, an
read of such grewsom ‘

central Mexic |&

sos

Bull Fights In Japan.

“Few of us, however long we live!

in Japan, know about all its cu
toms and: habits’” writes a corre

sponden “Bull fighting is th
semiannual spor for th La

ple in Uwajima and vieinity: 2}

fights are gener held in th coun-

try on the  iountai where}:

thousands of peopl cam see the -
bulls gore each other.

,
They ar

great, heary, “rolling, fat animal:

such as I have never seen in ai

~|
not allo’

are:gore enoug
damage. It is al

bystanders. al
o T&#39 five of).“A few months a;

fe through the
Sth -six of them being

streets on their way ‘back from
ill snorting)

that I got out!fight, and they were: stil

‘and looked so fierce

of the street till they
ling to give



on tuberct:

Josis, than the vast
the use of the petre had

of the goat nature provides the

possible solution ‘of the problem of tt

Derculosis. In saying that the goat is

|

worse,

aificuities expert:

|

“Ta Pluie.” It was 80

nicknamed
Raoul Cham

5

not subject to tuberculosis, Dr. Finley reproach. She stil cried—in season
2

———

Bell, of the New York Academy of and out of it—though she bagrown | ¥
DISTINCTIVE FEATURE IN THE = .

4

Medicine, ia in agreement with Sir
|

to be a big ste, large indeed

for

four
SMART TAILORED GOWNS.

ae San

e William Broadbent: He is also Sup teen, stout and strong.

- |ana sabauea

ported by the evidence of leading Eng-
But La Pluie was not crying as she

ae only to be

fish goatkeepers, of every publication
hurried bomeward through that les

Tnese Have, However, the Softness| This is

concerning goats and of the distin-
paren cers ne oat aes oe

Prevatent in All the Amadou,

guished Prof. Nocard, who stated re

‘Shades — Fashionable Braid: feetly over
:

late. Bright-eyed, Dreathing deeply.
ai t 1

with a front panel deep lower

Cently that of the 120,000 goats and she hurried along, taking the UD

ed Effects Are Seen in All ea ~~

Xids brought to Paris for slaughter slopes with the free, swift stride of ‘Two pretty new colors hare been

|

bias. Worn with it is a coa of very

‘every spring the meat inspectors had

|

her splendid strength, She should brought forward in a dozen or 50 close-fitting design, the fronts round

failed to find a singte case of tubercu:

|

not have bees out aldne at o we
court

dote or Se led away in cutaway effect. i

losis, Xevertheless, with the excep-

|

and she would not have bee If t 4

*
-

ite own material, cut

tion of the members of the British

|

Bad gone as she had plann She bad

|

shoulder. Raoul came to and demand} sr

or — =e. shows =, = o se aie

aristocracy, very few anglo-Saxons
ran over to the Reneau&#39; exese h to de left alone while ee raid

aocetthe a— ts kne Oriental effect, produce by being por

have profited by the lesson of these
fe stay all night with Victori and} ® Marie went together for help. ease, called Congo. The latter iz de-| In one ‘with the coat, although they

bad found Mathilde Champetre ak

|

to this neither of them would consent. mm fitting and turn the ob

truths, ‘Those scientists Who £0 ®°| ready there as the) guest fon the| Leave him alone, hurt, In the night, we

:

tar as to defy any authority to produce

|

night. Vittorine’s ‘could not

|

It would take a harder heart than ever

:

‘a ingle case of tuberculosis among ®

|

hold more t Ze a Pinte had| beat in a ‘Cajan breast to do that,

In the checked materials the cise.

population using goat& milk to the

|

paid a Utte writ and started to go] “In if while we be to milepost.

tar cut 1s certainly the correct thing

exclusion of cow&#3 milk, receive ver¥ home. But just then Mathilde began

|

Raoul and den Betenotre can meke

for oe = it is— Ba made

little attention. The circumstance to tell about her brother&#3 homestead.

|

Paps Bete-noire have dig voice.” Lo a orice plaitio®

seems all the more surprising In view |
He was planning to be married soon Bete-noire did not have a big rolee.

rere  e ne sneents

Sf what the investigators 0B the an all the girls present Knew the

|

The woods bellowed and blared ie
= a

Sritish commission call the superior |e) ee ce nort cu th na ofM Mol stentor
ed in cloth, sitk or other yard

rehness and flavor of the milk of the
x Marle forgot what time

.

Fiala, cut into bias or straight

was, until the long shadows seared

|

fan:

2

goat.to that of the cow her. But she would burry’
‘Oui!

In some recent instances of

—_—_—_—___-
La Pluie aid hurry and she was fast| And Bete-noire bellowed with all bis

axe a bee oe

Asthe Argentine farmer either is

|

gaining on the fading day when & might:

wide peared

watching his tender wheat crop come eee sound from the branch halted}

|

“By sixteen milepost. Fetch wagon

be a continuati of & new-shaped

Strange ‘was a queer sound, 2 hoarse, |
if you please.”

yoke. Again they spring from

to the front after a hard winter and Is
a .

you
pk

yom um again they are lala

wondering whether the green big, the
weak croak as though some burt ‘Ouit” The word its war

a

5 7 .

the

thing was tring to imitate the Blem with the burtling twist that only &

fine side plaits, presse ax Sat

cutworm, the rust or some other Pest | view halloo for help.
‘Cajan tongue can give it and M.

sible, and decorated with small

will lay it iow, or else has sold last |“. Piute stonge and Ustened. Moise was in the stable waking wD

buttons or others of silk crochet.

year&# crop long and bas the «1 wish to know, me. what das is.| bis horse.

So much has been written about}
)

money in his ‘eet, we do not see

|

It&#39 hurt.”
Madame Moise was there, too, hole

long coats that the bolero and Eaton}
pa¢

that he cuts much ice in the spectr othe ery came again, weaker, more

|

ing @ Tight, buckling a strap—too wise

must feel ted, yet this neglect

|

Ling

;

lative world at moment, although of a croak.
to talk in an anxious. When M.

the part of fashion writers has not}
1. ¢97

for convenience prices are supposed to

|

it&#3 Burt, yes!”
Moise turned with a husky ec

been paralleled by the couturieres, Tor ee

hinge on the success or failure of the

|

1a Pluie left the road and went} Bebe, L reckon I be back pretty soon,”
some of eens firms are “— $200 Reward,

grain in his fields. While ¥e are just
swiftly in search of the burt thing.

|

madame kissed him: but as the dis = &l ae i
— oe ned seyret

ot

a

panking up our houses ani btanking Breaki through the bushes, stoop morsteur climbed in heavily over
&lt ¥ more tes

ere

oak veare

2

z

img. peering, on and on to the foot one side of the wagon, his lve little
Bo& tines, and are more suited to) Gismn Bare Cus

the coal man the Argentine farmer&#39;

|

of a big beetree and—
madame flashed in over the other:

models t are the long coats coe meee
oe

Qelds are awakening to life with the

|”

an, Marie!” she sald, soft voiced

|

if there was tromble tn store for her
or, in fact, coats of almost any length.

|

|

tresamaenl,Bars Cle

breath of spring,an the mud is some and pitiful
1 ence Madame Mois wad going

|

Uctous In the simple costume Hlus-} The waistcoat effect i emphasize Si

thing scandalous in th river bottoms

|

And it was & pitiful sight, that brave

|

to share it
: tral

oo

“ To hear some of our ‘speculative

|

face paling there so swiftly in the| The rattle of that vaplaly @riven No color can hope to attain succes®

geniuses on the board of trade talk one long. ary grass and the strong youns wagon rang like a cheer to the aux these days unless it is soft and lux

foe

might think that the Argentine agrk
lax and limp while the

n

rang

like

a &lt;R*TS past and

|

Wtious. In fact, softness provalle OF Dbroidery.

calturist could touc a button and life went out of it in bright red spurts. yet at the sound of it, Marie rested

y

roduce a crop when be desired, Dut
‘A pitiful sight, but La Pluie did not) Raoul&#3 cut leg on & log and sitting OME MADE DRESS BEST.

—

: he cannot, He must wait on the sea th sa TePPt th o ee senh are
ae ee now, La Economicat etter Fit Gan

|

V Much in Evidence In ‘Ait tne Mew

|,

Bittle ‘Mary& fathe bad Deen.

:

sons the same as the o —_ the fer other knee and pressed her

|

Pluie?” Raoul asked gently.
=e

Be Oee
m= tng her

aa &
thumb down bard on that spurting} “Ob,” Marte sobbed to her knees. —

es

slowly and =

Four hundr and fift Fears before

|

artery.
“das golng to make feel 50 ’

monished her

Christ, Herodotus mentioned and de 1 have stopped the blood. Raoul.”

|

sorry when she find you been hurt like ene ae tana Noe ren wae eyes deal of ere

|

While she was

scribed disease whi has haunted {s sald. “Res tranquil, wilt call ta!
, mot) campete with one made at home| it was prophecied cements color would

|

teaching she attended

)
the Mediterranean basin ever since.

for help. me. Ra tried to laugh, ‘an idea that i9 steadily gaining

|

have ran its course
‘nea.

|

one or = golden

al Tt has’ been called Mediterranean, | ‘And upon whom should sh call for} “I reckon. me das going make Ca:

|

ground at the present. It certainly son. Taupe—which ts almost the same — ee

Malta, Cyprus, Cretan, Neapolitan, in |hel tm this time of stress wit only} mille feel so proud ‘chen sbe find

|

te the more economical to make girl&#

naoa several

termittent, and other kinds of fever:
|her thum between the Bayon&#3 ‘well

|

she got HI sister so game Wke das.

|

ciothes. as in no ‘other way they ob-| other gray shades are im evidence in e

f ee
* Hlov resue ‘and death? Upon whont| Dott you ¢rr. Marie.” tain durability, style, and, most ‘of all,

|

all the new materials. the dark “Who knows what that means

and the cause of It.a minute organism. should she anit Who was it that| But Betenoire sat ‘jown beside the
|

as Se ean baa ‘
my

|

ot a” repbied ttle Mary. “Wall

‘ras identified more than 20 years / shielded her since babyhood,| shaken girl and lifted her dropped Rou ready mad surely o ee ea itn decided elegance.
a ee slowly and turn out your toes =

é

ago. Now a commission of physiclana couforted Per. fought for ber. Who head to his shoulder: te serve the purpose and to really

|

in combination, while too dull to be
aS

cage

has discovered that about half of the
|

but the redheaded Champetre boy} “You cry alt you want, La Pluie.” |

yook nice. but one which is made at| becoming unless: handled, is
‘Worse and Woree.

|

20,000 goats on the island of Malta are ‘gnat bad grown now such & wild. be comforted. “And if any man OP

|

home is exactly right, as it is made to| considered very chic by the Parisian
“Tre late Adziral Walker.” satd

afficted with the disease, and spread
| deastin fellow even his own sister} Bayou sa you can&# ery When you

|

g¢ one certain figure,
‘autoerats. One costume which expert

naval eee ae

it through organisms which pass in the
despaired of Bi .

carey nes going bave to Nec me.| Ip making a dress sreat tought ana

|

eriticism in Paria voted one of the
Deartily
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marriage

for

sailors.

milk. discontinuance of the use of
SReenatret La Phuic& votce car

|

And reckon. me Ba siait going gtudy should be given to the choosing

waya urged sailors to

bete aN i | ea far and true but the Champetre fine das easy,
~ of the pattern. Do not choose a pat:

bachelors were held

goats milk by the British soldiers and |

farm was miles away. How could
he  mharate that onlt

bim.

seilors on Malta has reduced the num:

|

Betenotre hear?
& HARD LABOR. haa c
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$0 cla made af

“Stroliing

ber of sufferers from this disease by Steadily, clearly, La Pluie sent forth

ES est a one day we

|
ue :

ter it when the material you wish to

ninetenths. Another practical result her hail with never a fear that he
teake up is heavy and bulky. The pres-

‘Admiral Walker

from patient selentific investigation. would fail her. Sometimes between
wat and sensible’ making

delightedly.

the calls she spoke cheerily to Raout
the one piece dresses for all irks

back, wrung
Dis

Emperor William of Germany ¢%- {who fainted with weakness and Came
under 16 simplifies the problem.

“ ‘Congratulations

plained to the Westphalians the other {t and fainted asain: sometimes she
Smart simplicity also reigns at pres-

bf ecrencte

prayed softly

and always sbe

down.

day his method of overcoming anger.

He was speaking of those who have

humiliated him, and sald that when he

found that he was losing his temper,

he reminded himself that

ali men, as am, and although they

humiliate me, they have souls Htumin-

ated bytheaver, whither we shall all

leg across her

“La Pluie!”

came like

some day return, and in their souts

|

fous question

there is a portion of the Creator.” bh the night. “To!

“Oui, I&#3 wit?

conclusion, be remarked that whoever |

thinks thus will always judge bis fel:

jow men charitably. The emperor has
B

evidently read with some profit the

statement about the comparative great-

to the Holy Mother:

She did not ry

“Bete-noire! Bete-not

o

The night grew dar

‘They are
|

91 La Pluie could Bo

a leap of joy and the ant |

There was no need for another call.
¥ ‘wood-

held her thumb hard

‘ker, deeper Um-

longer see the

nee. “Betenoite”—
‘The answering hail)

tore after it through

ut va bien?
Raoul. oo

had

Marie heard the

service of my country.”
“1 spent 15 years of my Tife in the

ness of those who take cities and those

|

beneath his feet ‘ané——
“What were you in for?”

who rule their spirit. w have stopped the blood, Bete- aan
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noire, mais I can&# tear apron wit’ one} Ww

niatiers Se.
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inasmuch

as

the queen of Belgium
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hand. I wish, me, you make Net and ee ee et te

wants to sell the diadem presented bet

|

tear apron. Raoul he bare cut bim-| tre aan a aye te

by the people of Belsium. and the elty

|

self”
tend Morai pou appt

& of Brussels dectines to take dt at cost

|

Betenoire snapped & match, broke! marks the grave of the artist, which

price on the ground that it is “not a splinter from an old pine stump te almost hidden by carefully tended

sufficiently valuable as a work of art
the torch into Marie&#3 fre@

|

gowers. A Hittle fence of wooden trel-

to render tts detention in the country
hand. Kneeling decide her, be tore} its protects it. and ‘erer fence ard

desirable.” the donors would probably
a strip from b apron an twisted It} grave trailing 16% geraniums and
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A Critio of Missions
Finds Many Surprises

-
Shanghai, China—What sort of

man is the missionary, when seen on

hia native heath? China is the best

place to make answer to that question,
for here are to be found the greatest

variety of missionaries, from

China inland lay worker, with zeal as

his chief equipment, to the eminent

author and scholar and cousellor of

statesmen, such as Dr. Arthur H.

Smith, of the American board, Dr. W.

A. P. Martin. of the Presbyterian
board, or Dr. Timothy Richards, of the

English [Baptist society. Between

these extremes range all sorts and

conditions of men.

The American conception of a mia-

sionary fs a maa with a book going

yout among the gatives preaching,
Preaching, preaching, always and

everywhere preaching, “as a dying

man to dying me In experience
one finds very few of these flaming

gospel firebrands. It is rather unex-

pected and disappointing to discover

missionaries plodding along a routine

way, pretty much as does a clergyman

at home.

The Missionary’e Big House.

Of necessity, since he early learns} than
that he must look upon himself as an

expensive piece of board property,
the missionary must take thought for

& comfortable home and physical sus-

tenance. Thus arises that much moot-

ed question, the missionary&#39; rest

dence. Times without number it has

been charged that the missionary
@welts in a palatial house, and sub-

sists on the fat of the land, with an

army of servants to minister to his

wants.
.

‘There ts some ground for this crith

and f their

They deplore the contrast between
their houses and those of the wealth-
jest natives. The missionary, they
reason, should be the last person con-

spicuous for evidences of worldly po
sition. The theory that it is Mmeces-

sary to “impress” the heathen is ut-

terly fallacious; the disciple cannot

improve upon the spirit of his Mas-

ter, the lowly Nazarene.

Inside the missionary’s home one

usually finds manifest - evidence of

painstaking economy. It is as diffi-

cult for the missionary, living, as he

must, on imported foodstuffs and

wearing, for part of the time, at least,

imported clothes, to “get along” as it

is for his brother clergyman at home.

No little scrimping and saving is

necessary to “make ends meet;” the

missionary’s salary is on the average

about a thousand dollars a year, and

even in China or Japan, one cannot

live like a prince on this sum.

As to Missionary Haltoes.

Now I come to a deticate question,
which long investigation of the sub-

ject causes to appear more serious

might at first be supposed,
namely, the question of the mission-

ary’s halo. The great bulk of church

people who give thought to the mat-

ter at all have become accustomed to

think of every missionary as a saint

and a hero. He ts praised and prayed
for as Christianity’s kuight errant,

“without fear and without reproach.”
“Our noble missionaries” is one of the

stock phrases of religion. The man

or woman who engages in foreign
missionary work is commonly regard-

ed ag a person of peculiar scantity

CHINA’S THREE OLDEST MISSIONARIES.

O the right is the Rev. Dr. W. A. P. Martin, of the Preabyterian Board;

in the center Rev. Dr. Griffith John, of the London Missionary Society, on

the left with hand to beard ie Dr. Hudeon Taylor, founder of the China In-

land Mission, who died recently.

cism. But first let me say that,

common with most others who have

& investigated the subject, do not be

lieve tm an European&#39 trying to live

aa natives live. The China Inland

Mission early adopted that method,

and it has been obliged to maintain a

hospital and sanitorlum, and to in-

valid-home a large perceatage of its

workers. As a consequence, the prac

tice of conforming to the native life

is less general even in this organiza-

tion than formerly. A white man can-

not live as a yellow man, and keep
his health; serious and costly mis-

takes have been made by missionaries

attempting to do so, As to the wear

h

living a hundred miles from a button.

Nevertheless, in many cases—by no

in} and chivalry and devotion and sacri-

fice and courage. In a word, he is in-

vested with a halo all his own.

Occasionally I have met a mission-

ary, usually young and second-rate,
who takes himself quite as seriously
as his friends at home take him, and

who, well aware that he is one of the

moble army of martyr spirits, goes
about wearing his halo with all the

self-consciousness of a girl with a new

Easter hat. Most ‘missionaries, on

the other hand, feel foolish because of

the false attitude in which they are

sermons, speeches and

articles, no one knows quite so weil

‘

devoted servants of a great ideal. This

applies to men and women of all de-

nominations and bodi: Cath-
olic and Protestant, churchman and

independent; and to all the mission
fields which I have thus far investi-

gated. In quiet modesty, and with

self-denying service, these men and
women are patiently seeking, against

great odds, the conversion of the peo-

ple among whom they dwell. Their

lives are the best recommendation of
their message.

On the whole, they are persons of

more than ordinary ability and refine

ment; the charge may be rejected.
practically in toto, that missionaries

are incompetents who have been driv-

en into their field by inability to se

cure a livelihood. So eminent an au

thority as Dr. Arthur H. Smith as:

sures me that there is no class of pro
fessional worker, except only the col

lege professor of whom a0 high a

standard is required.
The number of missionartes of in-

dependent wealth. who give liberally
to the foreign mission work of which

they themselves are a part, is a sur

prising revelation to an investigator;
and at once an evidence ef the confi-

dence of these persons in the mission:

ary enterprise, and of their own dis:
interestedness in pursuing this voca:

tion.

The Troubles of the Missionaries.

Nevertheless, there are certain trials

of-missionary life worth noting, apart
from the difficulties tuseparable from

any kind of pioneer work. The firet

of these, which bears most hardly in

the beginning, is’ the separation from

family and friends; as the years soften

this, and the foreign field becomes

home, there ensues, usually, the great-
est trial of all, separation from chil

dren, who must be sent away to be ed-

ueated. This is the heaviest bwrden

borne by the missionary.

Very little is said by missionaries
in China about the danger from mobs,
although all the older workers have

thrilling stories to tell when you get
them to talking upon this topic.

When Natives Get on the Nerves.

Another price that must be paid for

iife amid an alien people is the fact

that the natives gradually wear upon

the nervous system of the missionary,
who as a rule, is a person of more

than ordinary culture and of a sensi-

tive temperament. Gradually the na-

tives do get on a foreigner’s nerves,

to a degree incredible ‘to one who

spends his days with people of his

own color and speech and manner of

Nfe and thought. The white men who

are in the east for their own advant-

age usually arrive speedily at the point

‘While on this point of the character

and calibre of the missionary, the tes-

it

Crose Seation of Three Typical
* am Roads.

Sometimes if the grade is raised_in

wet places the trouble will be less.

ened, particularly if porous materials

are used.

Side drains may be constructed in

the cuts on each side of the road, just
outside of the limits of the macadam,.

These drains consist of narrow

trenches, filled with broken stones or

small gravel stones, with a pipe five

or six incheS in diameter near the

bottom. The pipe is laid with open

points, true to grade, and is carried to

@ proper outlet. Sometimes the pipe
is omitted and the entire trench filled

with stones, in which case it is

ealled a blind drain. Such drains serve

A trench ‘of a width identical with

the width of the macadam may
excavated for&#3 depth of from 12 to 18

inches in the center and to a depth
of from six to eight inches on the

sides, shaped on the bottom like a

flattened letter V. This trench is

filled with field or any sort of stones,

varying ih size from the smallest ob-
|

tainable to such as are eight or ten

inches in diameter, the largest stones

being placed at the bottom. The

stones néed not be placed with special
care, but yet so as to permit their

consolidation by a roller. The bot-

tom of the trench should be tolerably
true to grade, and

,

BETTER FEED, BETTER MEAT.

‘A Very Close Relationship Exiets Be.

tween Feed and Flavor in Pork.

But few farmers think of the
uality

aR

entire state of this class of land. Then
there are at least 1,000,000 acres of

(a) Allows cultivation of land other

wise not available for farming.
(&g Allows earlier working in spring.

(ce Allows the soil to warm up

more rapidly in the spring, thus

inereasing the length of the sea-

son and lessening the danger of

(e) Increases the amount of water

available to crops.

(t) Aids nitrification, retards deni-

trification.
(ge Lessens surface washing.

¢h) Allows fields to be made uni-

form in outline and hence worked

to better advantage.
——

HANDY FARM TOOL BOX.

be

|

Makes tt Ga to Carry Toolg to Place

‘Where Needed.

We show herewith a sketch of a

tool box which is recommended for

vevery day use. The box is about 15

Handy Farm Teol Box.

ches long, eight inches wide, and

sles; and it is not. only
but highly probable, that while one

part-of. the land was enjoying secur

ity under its judge other tribes were

une

i
jHa

iudges
particular centers, or over

groups of tribes.—Barak, in the

of Israel, Gideon, in the center, J

ii

sins (Jadg. 6:7-10). ‘

The Answer,—God Raises Up
eon.—Gideon belonged to the tril

Manasseh. His father&# “name

4

‘Gid-

from Shechem.

highly.
like. the son of a

brothera “each

The signs of the fleece (Judg.&#3 36-
40), says Ewald, illustrate Gideon&#3

own character: warm and

while all aroupd were indifferent and

cold; calm’ and cool, when ali around

were excited. Gideon was probably a

middle-aged man at this time, for he

had a son of his own almost grown up

(Iudg. 8:20).
‘The Sifting of the Army.—Gideon

afraid, let him depart.”
the fearful odds” against them two-

thirds of the army turned back, leav-

ing only 10,000 soldiers,
‘

Sti there were too many for the

purpose. The second sieve was wor-

en of alertness, quick wit, self-control,

vigorous strength, boldness. The test

was through their way of drinking ia



& Pageni Vietin.

riting to a German pa
Genoa, a corresponde says that

the report as to Paganini’s violin

are “only too true.” “There can be
|

no doubt,” he says, “tliat this price-
Jess work of Stradivarius is slowly.
but surely disintegrating. The vio-

Jin is the property of the municipal-

y,
but the wood worm has taken

sion and must be removed to
po

ent total loss, There are al-
pr
ready many signs of deca on the

surface, and masters of the violin

maker&# art say that unless remedies

are applie soon the relic valu
2in itself and made doubl so

ind his neck during the

attle. H said an old ni

an told him th:

of raccoon hair around |

a copper wire he would

hurt or have a spel of
s

tried the expe:
f the w

»

has nevi ill one day,
he ever met with any kind of

es all the credit to}

*—Nashville Ten-

that he was

impending death.

he expression ‘1

r

ein

ay, we think, t

ce mncant that the sp

red his hfe

&quot;— Notes.end.

Shadows That Sing.

t exposition of the

ty of Physics exhibi-

an. ingenious
plionograp

aph whereby

tions were

eombination
with the rematog

the figures upon. the screen were

caused to go through all the motions

while the.»

ar

theso that
ly complete
have been

atatus emp!

nophon — Youth&#3 Cot-

Lighting Couztry
Homes for Less

Money.

are

cests 3%
ast of the

miakes entice

erswer Light for

for Kerosene,
Six cents

a

Observe

will be cool, clea

i.

pale ¥

year of labor for + Li

against (30 minutes per day, or) 1

hours per year with Kerosene Lamps.

“Write me today how many Toons

you&#3 got, or how large your store,

and PN tell you what it would cost

“to light them with brilliant Sralike

Acetylene, &
.

Address me thus—Acetylene Jones,

11 Adams St. Chicago, Il.

per from
|

sivejpur
:
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If you will carefull look over the few prices

will see that they represe exception go
two reasons why

i Misses’ and Children’s Tailormad

the continue warm weather; and the second is tha we made exten-

*inee of funds.

‘lin the big city stores.

value

chases recentl in the city market from makers in urgent

convince you of this fact.

“RAILROAD FARE FREE!

in |

the Railroad Fare of those living within a radius of 25 miles.

h ;

Infant’s All Wool Flannel Coats,

and tan, sold from $5.50 to $7.00.

$6.00 Child’s Coat, 6 to 14 years,

hangs very full, no trimming, Military effect,

$8.00 Child’:

FUR

HEAD SCARFS and SHA

& Coat, 6 to 14 years, in the prettiest mixed novelty ever -made,

piped around neck and cuffs to match mixture, a dand girlish coat for

$12.5 Child’s full Military Coat, trimmed with military braid and buttons, stand

n {up collar, in red, blue and brown, sizes broken, 6 to 14 years.

SPECIAL!
$3.00 Child’s Coat, from 6 to 14 years,

coats, neck and cuffs trimmed with braid, an exceptionally fine bargain for

SUITS!
rics, also beautiful hard twilled worsted mixtures in stripes and invisible plaids. Princ

Cha and Military effect.

ture worth from $1.50 to $3.50 will go at

Six piece Suiti Velour, 3 inches wide, Toc.qualit -

—

-

The Fashion Center,

M. WILI
ROCHEST |

sizes 52 to 44, $12.00 value -

Stylish Semi-Fitted Broadcloth

Kersey Coats,SPECIAL!
Style in brown and black

Choice.

plain cloth, good quality of Melton cloth,

brown, red and blue *

While they last

Child’s plain Kear Skin Coats, white,

green, blue and brown, a $3.50 value,

full length, grey mixed goods; collarless

ee

$25.00
$35.00 Suits -

26.00 _,,

:
-

_

19.50

20.00 .,

-

14.50

15.00 _s

-
11,00

12.50
_=s

:
-

9.00

Everyt tha i Styli an Go Pric Unequ

HALF PRICE.

2 BARGA I DR GO
Belo we quot you Three

One piec Black Nub Suiting, 46 inches wide, 1,0 quality, at - a7c

Four piece All Wool Novelty Suiting, 54 in, wide, $1.50 quality ot 79c
33c

She

quote below, you

There: are

we are.offerin th great reductio in Women’s

le Coat an Suits The first is

Our stock will compare favorably with any found

A ten minute visit to this departme will

Qn all COAT and SUIT Purhas-

es of $12.00 and over, we will Pay

e
:

.

Ladies’ Black Ripple Back Coat 50 inches long, all wool Melton,

trimmed around collar and cuffs with velvet and braid, $8 oO

Ladies’ or Misses’ 52 inch Coat in brown, red, grey, castor or black,

all wool Kersey, neatly trimmed, full satin lined a $
$15.00 value - -

-

10.00

Ladies’ or Misses’ &lt inch Ripple Back Coat, trimmed with Military

braid, full kimona sleeves trimmed effect, ‘in red, $
brown, blue or black, $20 value -

=

1 5.00

or

this Season’s Newest

12.50 to $25

odd Sizes from to 4 years, in green, blue $ 45

$3.95

$5.60} 3&qu

$7.50

red,
3

grey, $2.88
$1.37

Your choice of Hundreds of Suits priced especially for this Sale.

The Season’s Latest Models, 50, 36 and 27 inch lengths in plain fab-}

WLS! White, Blu Pink and mix-

Th Alway Bus Store

INDIANA

were great ds.

Laddie was gna’ -a

bone

dy’ a pet kitten
belon

I

Slap

at

ber ‘Da
Sa

sna] tat es

flew at his throat, and th had a

hot fig before they could be sep-

arai

crossed the: boundary line between

the two farms after that. Laddie

daily drove his flock of shee down!

the Po he reached the di-

vidiny
took charge and drove them to pas-

ture. At night Dandy brought back

the sheep, and Laddie would be

waiting for them at th regular
lace. Not once after. their fight

iid they take the slighte notice of

each other.—Chicago News.

An Interesting Experiment.
Water is compos of two ele

ments, oxygen and hydrogen and

those two clemtnts unite when the

flame of the candle gives off its hy-
drogen into the oxygen of the air.

You may prove this by a simpl ex~

iment. Hold a cool and perfect-
l dry tuyibler over a burning can-

die, andthe inner surface of the

tumbler will soon become dimmed!
with moisture. Presently
drops of water will collect on it,
and if*it were possibl to kee the

tumbler cool all the time you might
get enough water to fill another

tumbler. This seems like a _mag
cian’s trick, but it is a simple law

of nature. ‘The vapor given off in

the hurning is condensed into water
b contact with the cool glass

Bo to a Goose.

It is sometimes said of a timid

person, “He looks as if he couldn’t

sa Bo to a goose. Did you ever

hear how the expressi originate ?

It hma be found perhap in the

story of Bo, a great captain and a

fierce one, who was son to Odin in

the mythology of the north. His

name was used by his soldiers to

frighten the enemy. They tell a

goo story of Ben Jonson, the poet
in connection with the “Bo” saying.
He was introduced to a Lord Some-

body or other, and the nobleman

|

was so much ised at the home-

It&#3 Iucky maste left his um-

brella like this. It makes a nice

shade for us.”

‘The Weight of Air.
|

The scientists tell us that atmos-

| pheric pressure at sea level: is fif-

teen pound to the square inch. “Es-

timating that the earth’ atmos-

pher extends forty-eight miles up

into § d it may extend a

goo de higher than that—each

wall, where Dandy solemnly

|

-i

Ce
ing

It is said that neithe do ever| tion,

ening influence is:
most at once.

‘Yndividual Responsibility:
of Stockholders $100,000,

We Pay 3 Per Cent on time Deposits.
Safety Deposit Boxe for Rent.

MENTONE, = IN

Mentone,

B M. Van G
_

DENTIST. |

‘Office Days in Mentone, M

‘Tuesdays, We nesday
days Office over Farmers’

Pucxe No, 80.

Tr t T

Will mak you,a Firs
square inch of that air,

from the earth’s surface to the top
of. the atmosphere, weighs therefore

about fifteen pounds Now, if we

could gather up all that ai

and put it into a gigantic
we should have to put into

posit scal a solid glob

price to Suit, and gua

Suit,an in fact it will’

f Suit sx sroun

Shopin State Bank
£

etiiiit
R

a
Fa
ie
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Alaska bas declared for Taft.

irbank should now eet bis stakes

to capture Panama and then let;

the publi tal abuat who&# cold

and who&# hot.
:

et ¢

The stork left anew oneon Uncle

Sam’s doorstep last Saturda —the

46th in numbe and its name 10

Oklahoma. The constitution of,
the youngster is plent toug
enoug to stand the strenuosit of
that windy climate.

e+

An exchag has been asked to ex-

plain the meaning of «the. quick
and the dead” as spoke of in the

Bible and the editor replie that

the ‘quick’? are those who get
out of the way of an automobile,

and the ‘dead” are those who
don&#

&gt;

et

In Dover, thee of Delaware,
on the da of the recent election in

which the temperance peopl won a

signa victory, the women took a

most active haad in the battle. One

motto displaye read: ‘Saloons

cannot be run without boys have

you one to spare?
eee

‘

Prohibition of the liquor taflic is

the main issue now in the South,

and the entire population 1s lined

upon one side or the other. There is

no probibinon party, but both of

the old partie have planks in their

platforms againtst the liquor traffic.

Virginia is the only southern state

tbat has not yet spoke in emphatic
terms agains the business. In

most of the states of the south a

county local option law is in force

and by it the trade is banished from

the country.

Teachers’ Association.
.

The 16th. annual session of the

Kosciusko Count Teachers’ Associ.

ation will be held in the bigh school

duilding in Warsaw, on Friday and

Saturda of next week, Nov. 29 and

30, Prof, & M. Stalker of the In-

diana State Normal will be present

during all the sessions and will give
several addressees upon topic of

specia interest to the teachers,

Som of the county workers whose

names are on the program are C.

L. Leonard, trustee of Lake town-

ship, C. C. Miller, trostee of Jack-

son township, Joba Postma, Hon,

J. E Eschbach, A. G. Wood, H, L.

Thomas, W. H, Davis and others,

The Mentone High School is down

to furnish the music for Friday&
afternoon session, and the Milford

school for Saturday.

Class Party.
For some time past the white and

Sole ribbon contest has beea an ia-

terentin feature in the young peo-

ple& Sunda school clase taught by
the pastor at the M. E. church. |

Each section of the class works for

the best enrollment and the highes
average attendance during the

month, At the end of the .-meoth

the losin sid entertains the wia-

vera at the home of the captai of

the vanquishe side, The contest

for October was won by Lloyd Reg:
enoe and hie supporters and the

Dentertainment was given laet Fri

da evenin at the home of Miss

Lulu Jennings the defeated cap

tain. There were twenty members

of the class present and all exprees
ed themselves as having been royal
ty entertained. The November

fight igexpecte to be a hot one.

Property for Sales.

N. 8. Duncan bas property for

wale “south of the railroad, a six-

house, parl sitting room,

two - roome, dining. room aa

Ritobe A goo cellar under the

Got a Bad Fall.

hart last Thureday, ae he wes

dence near Claypo “In carryin

plac 2t in positio the frame struck

the eaves.of the building throwin
him backward causin him to fall

about twenty feet to the ground
Av result of the fall be had a

broken collar bone and was other

wive considerabl bruised up, He

was broughtto hie home and hes

been confined to his bed ever since,
altho’ he is recovering as well a«

could be expecte considerin his
severe shakin up.

‘New Photo Studio.
Mies Mabel Smith, havin taken

acomplere course in photography
in ite various branches, at Winona

Lake during the past two yeara, has

decided to open up a studio at her

home over the Gazerrx offive in

Mentone where she is prepare with

& new up-to date equipmen for do

ing first-clase phot work. She in-

vitea any wishing work of this kind

to call and see sample of her work

and to leave their orders for pic-
tures, All classes of work done

from ‘‘penny pictures” to the very

best grade on the latest style of

moun te

Obituaries.

Many J, McCossanky-Camrne.n,

daughter of Samuel McConnahey
was born in -Peru, Ind. She was

united in marriage to George D.

Campbell in 1864. To them were

bern five children; one daugh
ter died in infancy, Those surviv-

ing are Mrs. Mabel Emmous, of

this place Jamee A., of Kinzie,
Samuel D., of Chicag Heights, and

Charles A:, of Woodland, 1.

Mre, Campbel ha lived with her

daughter, Mre. Emmons, in Men-

tone, for a number of years, and at

whose home her death occcurred on

Nov. 15, 07, A short funeral ser-

vice was conducted at the home, by

remains were takeu to Momence,

IL, for burial, oe

on

Marrua Jane Brows, was boro

in Virginia March 2, 1852, died at

her home in South Bend, Ind., Nov.

13,

and 11 days

Seth Henderson, Aug. 16 1867,

To this union were born five chil-

dren,

many friends to mourn their loss.

patiently, Man years ago

hant,
Peaceful be her silent slumber.

Peaceful in the grave so low.

Yet again we hop to meet her

to Mentone,

the M. E. chureb on Saturday.
oce

Neuite Jerreries, daught o!

age 20 years, month and 3 days

quite sudden aed unexpected She

had been suffering for a few deys
with a eevere boil on her face, but

it was not considered serious until

Sunday, when her entire face bega
swelling and it was thought best to

call medical aid. But it was found

to be too late. A bad cas of blood’

poisonin ha delvelope and her

death occurre the next day.
‘The faneral ere were held at

Sh A Be

Lioyd Dunla was quit bad .

working on the J, D. Price resi. °

a window frame up a ladd to}

L. D. Manwaring, after which the

‘OT; age 55 years, 8 months

She wae united in marrirge to

She leaves a husband, three

grand children, three brothers and

She suffered long yet bore it all

she

gave her-heart to Christ aud unite
with the U. B. church, and lived a

consistent christian until she was

called to join the church trium-

Where n farewell tears shall flow,

The remains were brought bac
where she formerly

lived, and the funeral services were

conducted by Rev. D. I. Hower ia

Mr. and Mre. David Jefferies, died

last Monday night, Nov. 18, &#3

The death of Mice Jefferies was)

Wedaced |

sent a shipma Sio
to Garrett. last Frida fo
pay pg off Taconit
Commissioner E. B. Earle ‘of

has announeed that he
will release two hundre pheasan
in Indiananextepring.

Charles Ulrey of: North Manche
ter wae kille by being ran over by
a train on which he was brakeman]
on the Waba road: neax Chicag
Nov. 8. He wasa soldie in the

Spanis war and: lea ® wile and

two children,

It 16 atated that a colored girl was

made to dancein.a. saloon at South

Bend, in a nude-conditien, and new

the editor of the Milford Mail ie

neglecting. bis editorial daties in bis

efforts to learn the date of the next!

apporutméat,
Simon Peter Paalua of Columbia,

City was found laxt Saturda morn.

ing lying. beside the read where he,

had fallen from his bagg and lain

all night.

.

He: was unconecions and.

remained in that condition until
.
bie!

death on, Thursday,
The town of Benton,

than two buadred inhabitants, is to.

Syracus and Milford what Niagar
Falls is to Buffalo N. ¥. At Ben.

ton a man touches a lever and with

in a few seconds Syracus and Mil

ford are illuninated with electricity.
Ree

Akron.
Dr. Geo. W. Cuts formerly

of Akron, died at Arcola, Ind., last

Friday. He was at one Si a

veacher in Seward township an

He eas 64 yeare of age at the time
of his death.

:

The Akron News says: ‘Mrs,
B. F. Bear aud ber daughter Mre.

Emeline Hearld, departe for Hope
Kaneae last Wedneed after visit.

ing with friends at Burkett. They
will stop in Newton county to visit
with Mre, Samuel Speck, another

daughter, a coupl of days and

then complet the journe to the

Herald home, where ale now expects
to spen the winter. * * Rev.

Sam Spec has rented ‘hie mother:

in law&# farm, Mrs. Bear, and has

put Thomas Higgin in charg who

will move there in a few days
Spec is operatin a larg farm in

Newtou county and cannot move

ber this year. * * Mrs. Sylves
ver Churchill is uggio ill with a

cancer of the b It 1s of only
three months growth to her know:

ledge, but has develope rapidly.”
eee

Argos.
The remonstrators defeated the

Osborn road petition on the Mar.

shall-Fulton county line.

The two dray lines of Argoa have

been consolidated into one with

Gantz & Kam proprietors.
The total weigh of. mail matter

sent out from the Argos post office

during October was 9,354 pounds
and 9 ounces, about twice the

amount sent_ou at Rochester or

Plymouth.

Atwood.
Miee Nannie MoGialey, of Bur-

ket, takes the plac vacated by the

resigna of Miss Edna Creto
in the Atwood schools.

Ree

f

eee

|

Justios.

|Claypoel died of evarlet fever om

aye © wou ma b th spur

with less

married ‘Miss Mar E. Shireman.
|!

“I turned the call Tuesday forenoon

Samu Keebe hes sold bie form

at 875 per acre.

Mra. havina Fike of South Whit:

le has- the reeidence pre-

perty ia Clappo ocenpie by Jobn

Mildre Ingalle, age 4 years,

daught of Chester Ingall near

Thoredays Nov. 7.

Mrs. Peter Heete of near Clay-
pool, ig seriousl affitcted with

blood poisonin in her haad a the

er.

William

=

Guinee, formerly of

&#39;Cla who wis awarded a judg:
|

ment of $5,000 agains the Chicag
& Western Indiana railroad, receiv-

ed& check forthe amount recentl
|while in Claypool. His akc
fees cost him $1,500,

“| eRe

2 Citiz ay “Mire,

Sam Kettle called on Aunt Sall
Hopkins Monday afternoon and re-

mained for tea. Aunt Sally re-

and staye for dinner.”
eae

Etna
Mra; R. P. Scott, of Etna Green

is on the aick list.

A new furnace has been place
under the Christian church at Etna

Green.

Mrs. Venora Ashcraft of Etna

Green and Wm. Melick ot Ohio,

were martied last Monday.
Mre, Eva-Hamlin, of Etua Green,

has soh to the home of her parente,
Mr. and Mre. Alonzo Burket, at

Stony Point. on account of th eeri-

gus condition of Mrs. Burket’s

health.
a

Fulton.
The 12-year- daughte of Theo-

dore Qleun, of near Fulton, fell

down stairs one night last week and

wan very seriousl injured
Don Duboi of Fulton, had half

a bo stolen from his smoke-house|

last Thareda night. The proble
with Don is to kaow whether it wae

a demoor or republica whe: took.

its M anybod coul tell him;
ite eas

rf
qua

Kewaans died Nov. 2.

Ira Parce and Lottie Moo of

Kews were married on Wed

neat Glayp to William: Bodbin| i

Mre, Eliz McCoy, a pionee of
:

‘Nappan hea provid a stan
ing fund of $85,000 for an.

cleot

Vine from sny direction that will

come to thei town.

Edwin L. Wisler of Napp
ban sued the B. & 0, railroad:co
pany for $5,000 for injure reseived

wre ia Ohio Augus ;4 &qu |

Ut in btate that there are irs
‘bushels of onions in storage Na
panee, — probabl going to. ope up

a soup house, or may be they aie

being held bac for the oo
ing trade.

Plymouth.
:

Emma ; Bottorff and Andrews

Marsh, both of Plymouth; were

married Nov. 3. =

Chas.  Daughe

es t Jefferson t ser ee

Fire Insurance Co
, to fill:

the

vacan-

cy caused by the death of Peter

Heim.
i

Dr. Alfred Kummes,.an evangel-
ist from Indianapolis ie asciatin
the pastor of the Methodist church

at Plymouth in a seri of mectings
this week.

The Maraball county Sunda
Scho association ie making a can-

vase of the entire county with the

object of getting albto join in the

‘Sunda School wouk.

The county commissione at

Plymouth, have given a 99 year
franchiee to the South Ben railroad

to operate along the Michigan road

from the city limits to the-northern

boundry of the county. The fran-

tion is not begu within six months

and if not complet b N 1,

1909,

a6

The Michi road fro Rocks

fine gravel turnpike

froma load an broke his right arm.

84, Si of hie cons were pall-

chiee will he forfeited if construc: |

‘{Dickeon quite a business plac of

ter to Fulton is&#3 b tarned into a

‘M Hay wae haaling ha a his
:

far near Rochester when ‘he fell} -

Daniel Freeman of Rochest
died on- of last week, age

Burket. a
Phere will be Thankeg eer.

ehure
next Thureda at 10:00 6. m- Re
D2 Hower of Mentone will
the addrets.  -

|

the Baptis cherch

‘|

capture i th neig

Mra. Clarence Aldefer
sick at her home weat of Fiosa

eee

Warsaw.
Mr Margare Pearman of War-

Cot Teporte gpit sick’ e
Lucinda Smalle at the county in-

firmary ate a quantity of concentrat-

ed lye one da last wee and it is

‘thot she will die from.the effe of

it

Letter from, Tennessee.

Dickeon, Tenn., Nov. 18, °07-

Editor Gazette: We arrived at Dick-

son the mordin ofthe 15th, at 9:3 ~~

a.m. W hada pleasan trip and
~

find the weather: fine here and every-

thing beyon our expectatio We

found rooms for light housekeepin
‘and feel quite at home. We fin

3,500. I-have not been to ‘the

country yet but bav plan to

take trip th week to wecome of

neer . Ma =e oe

must be gettin gray- the

way he recalls vivid memori of

the pact as compar with the pree-

en He eay SIf yo will ia:

of |.

|German ‘ell, where-elee woul seahe
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MENTONE IND., NOY. 2b *0r.
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ZOCAL NEWS,

—-Next Thursday is Turkey day:

—We can sav you money on

sour furs. Mentzer- waring Co

_-M. L. Helpman, of ‘Warsaw,

was in Mentone yesterd of busi-

nes
— Apples cranberries, nuts, etc.,

for Thanksgiving. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

_-L. P. Jefferies went to Indian-

yesterday, to attend the 10.

dad lodge.
f

on chilSaturda
at King tycra

& Myer

—The Inte

Expesition

year Nov. 30 to Dec. 7

ies’ wraps to

close i. Speci reductions.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

~The third rterly conference

forthe Mentone M. E. chur

curs next Saturday and Sur

—
Don Heitle

e, Wis, |

Sunday with bis parents.

me down from

Saturday to

—Our dress gocd departme

We wa that

DOL in the

After thos Reba Che

the Give Away

CHRISTMA EVE. —

CHAIR and{-
Window that

Reb Che wit E 25 Purcha

contains the celebrate Jamestown |

good Kingery & Myers War |

ial fine photos on the

mounts for Christmas. |

.-W. D. Garrisc

lanndry and t

Jenkins a

bim their patronage.

icitors ar in Harri
township this week, eccuri pames

toa remonstrance against the liquor

attic for the purt

ownebip tech

wella in fact.

_We expect to publish the

of making

Ly “dry” as

progrem for the farmers’ institute

this week, batas the details. were

got all complete we were compel!

ed to defer the publicatio a week

longer. The institute ocetirs Dec.

138

“The Centra House is agai

changin hands this week. ©. E

Tarver will go to Bellevue, Obio,

and take charge of the railroad ree:

taurant at that plac and Emsnou

Mentzer will agai take charge of

the hotel. business in Mentone.

—
Rained most all day yesterd

causing work on the trolley to let

np for the day. Mr. Batterheld

had expect to close up his job

yesterd at the point where he has

been working, and move on to the

Weirick farm, put the weather in-

terfered.

_-Among the sampl of goo

corn brough to Mentone and plac

on exhibition, those in the GazETTE

office window will easily take the

premia $0 far. The half-dozen

ears produc on Cloverdale farm

by Wm. Sanders are the best yet.

Jake a’squint at them.

— Great reduction oa coats, ROW

js your chance. We have receiv-

ed 50 new coats and will offer them

next Saturday. If you will com:

pare them with others it means &

saving to you from 32.50 to $7.00

on acoat. Come and see- Kingery

& Myers Warsaw.

fn, the celery man of

near Claypool made bis pertodic

wisit to Mentone last Saturday, with

a supply of the finest, celery raised

in the United States. His next

visit. here will be on the da

before Thankegivin Your turkey

weil be twice as goo if eaten with

‘a bunch of histender juicy celery.

__The missiouaty meetings at

the M. E. church this week are

peing qrite well attended. Rev.

Brindley, for some cance, failed to

fill bia plac 08 the program en

Monda evening and his subject

was taken by Rev. Hower, On

Tuesday evening, Rev. G. B. Work

of Wabash gave ® very interesting

address. A goo program is mark.

ed down for this, Wednesda eve-

ning, 2% je also for the remainder of

the week.

—Joe Gatv

and redeem

yo don’t ge a prize

F. M Jenkin

after Ja 1 i

Forth with ever; purchas no re-

 fard’s Doom” Cor. 6: 9 10. Miss

»

|

Ethel Thompson, leader,

Ling & Myers Warsaw.

ice Grac Hudson, who is in

Valparaiso, spent Sunday

with ber pareats at this plat

We giv you your moneys)

bates. Mentzer- Ca

—-Will Underhill and Ed Motlen

pou went to South Bend, Tuesday,

on business relating to: the town

sew questio
—The subjic for B. ¥. P. U-

next Sanday evening 16 “The Drun

Misses Hazel Nelson and Nettie

Riner went fo Ft, Wayne a week

ag where they have secured posi
‘ons and expect to remain Guri
the winter.

There will be a- meet

jng of the B Y. P. V next Mon-

day evening at o&#39; at. the

church. All membera are request-

ed to be present.

—The people of Mentone will be

gla to hear that W. R. Borton and

family arrived safe at their destina

tion in Tennessee and are well plea

ed with the country.

.

Z

—Men’s and wouen’s fleece

B D St

Hess Stoc Food

”

Hess’ Poultry Panacea

Fleck’s Powder,

Internationa Poultry

Powder. and

Eg More for hens.

Ground Oyst Shell

Speci pric on 100

poun bag

7

ShCoo

\lin shoes. Mentzer: Manwarin
Co.

—Mrs. C. M. Smith visited ber

| parents at Silve Lak\easendiy peer

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with
Mre. Elliott Manwarin nex

‘

nesda afternoon.

---Orvi! Sarber bas accept
positio as salesman at the

Store during the coming winte |

—X’mas will soon be her re=

member earl buyers always
the best selection. Mentser-

waring Co.

—NMrs. J. W. Heffley who hae

beed seriousl afflicted with rhea.

matism for a long time is reporte
considerably better.

—-We guarante to cell you

ladies’ and misses coats cheap
than aay house in Warsaw. King

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Mra, Mattie Gill, of near Silver;

Lake, spent a few day the past

week visiting ber son, James Gil

and family east of town.

—The Epworth Leagu t for

next Sanday night is “The gt
Strong Drink,” Prov, 23: 29-35.

‘There will be a solo by Miss Cloe

Boggs, also a quartett. Leonard

Smitb, leader.

—Mr. and Mrs, Jame Riley and

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Riley, of

jee Akrov, and James Reed of

near Yellow Lake, were in town

yesterd on business relating to

some realestate transfers.

~-Mrs. Mabel Meredith bas been.

| quit sick during the past week but

lis better at present Her mother,

e ddrid: wa ned

from Lafayette and arrived Monda

{nig to assiet in caring for
re

—A.fine diepla of local view

postcard at the Gaz1178 0

:

—Mr. Wilbur D. Love and Miss

Eaga P. Ulmer, of Etns
.

were united iu marriage by’
1. Hower at the M. EL

.

Mentone, Sunda evening
‘ov. Merl Ulmer, a bro

bride, and Miss Frances.

|compan them, After
mon Mr. an Mrs
to their home at Etn

bo

—Phe Buurbon News says

©Robert Cox and Harry Allwein

attended Masonic degre work wm

Mentone, Tuesday evening, and re-

portexcelie work on the part of

the Mentone team.”
:

—We are showing the best line

of underwear stown in Warsaw.

Ningery & Myers.

=e Milford Mail says: «Rev,

Bailey will begi a series of meet:

ings at Syracuse Sanday night.

‘Mise Elma Cattell, of Mentone, will

assist&# the singing. Miss Catte

‘will be in the service at Milord next

Sunda morning.”

Ora Nelson, of Loganspor

visited his mother, Mrs. Maria Nel-

con, a few days thie week, and-2

family reception was given in hie

honor at the old homestead on Tues

day eveniog...Jt was & pleasa

visit greatl enjoye by all.

D GO GR
In fact onythin you wan just

bu elsewhere, :

~

Bradway @. Underhill
= ————

Carli Myers, Pres. *
SAL Guy, VE oe “U Rlu Ca

FIR NATIO BA O MENT
4

Capital $25,000. : :

Per Cent Interest- a
tee

Tnterest paid on savings aecounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your business withTus is held strietly confidenti at all tithes, and Four:

‘account is earnestly sulieited.

—All ‘calico 6: pet yard We

giv no _premio ticketa. Mentz.

er-Manwaring Co. t

Abe Martin says: “Io diseus-

ain’ th’ removal o” th’ motto on gol

money at th’ grocery this moruia’

col Niles Turner said be guess th’

President dida’ know who ‘y trust

since th’ Taft boom wuz Dusted

‘Th weddin’ over at th’ Tilford

Moots farm Saturday night went off

without a bitch. Th’ bidegroo

didn’ show up.”
—The Milford Mail saye: oA

marriage license has been grante to

Erba Montel, of Milford and Ernest

R. Grindle, of Mentone.
oe

Mr. and Mra, R. L. Wiesler, of

near Mentone, spen Saturday eve-

ning with Wilbar Groves and fami-

ly while on their way to attend the

funeral of Mra. Noah Ott, which was

held on Sunda at Sclomon’s Creek

ehureb.”

_-Herr Waxtxp —Men or women

to represen The American Maga

zine, edited b F. P. Dunne (Mr.

Dooles”), Ida M- Tarbell, Lincoln

fen ete. Straight proposi
Good pay. Continuing interest from

year to year in busine created.

Experien and capit

ty Good opportunit Write IN.

Trainer, 23 West 20th street.

—Get your repair work done at

Garricon’s shoe shop

—“Uhica”

women and children; give satis-|

faction. It pays to be satisfied.

Mentzer- Co.

Exchange.

‘A New Back for and Old

‘The back aches at time with & dull,

DODDRID
R Gro Drug-

Fre Lin o Dra an al ins a Non,
The JEWEL line is Large and Complet

A goo variety of Ope Face and Hunting Case

Gold Filled Watches. Perfumes, Tooth Paste and

Powders, Brushes, Sponges ete- in variety.

Come to Mentone for BIG BARGAINS io Sol

Epso Salte, Copera Ete in q tities. Oil Meal and

Cakes. Come aad ece.. I ‘canno yo all in this

“A Full Lin of

Sch Tablet and Suppli

‘

underwear for men,

Fair le

‘One.—How

it is done in Indiana.

not necesea-

|

this day.”



ak J V
trip to Plymouth, Tuesda

‘The trustee is preparing to have

the west school building repapéred
Dan Ritter went to Danvit&#39; HL.

Tuesda som te visit his broth:

,
er.

grow long and heavy.

s

Hair Vigor is the daly
snuin fiair-food you can

buy. It gives new life to the

fhair-bulbs. You save what

phair you have, and get more, #

too. And it kecps t ne scalp ¥i

|

The infant ba of Bert Rhodes

clean and healthy. was buried at Summit Chaple Thurs

‘Th best kind of d

Sol for over sixt

SO, 2yen Oo, Loe eB
SEARS

Mr. end Mre. Wm-Filiott visited

cago the Iatter part of last

.
sud Mrs. George Fore. of

ng their parents at

White Oak. atnes
Preaching next Sunday at Sye

more.

xu mer has returned from 9

North Webster sud

Milford Junction.

Mr. and. Mrs. Lou Hudson speut Miss Matel Worsham and Bonnie

Sqpd with friends in Argos. Hardesty were the guests of Miss
Jy

night
Chloe Yantis, Senday.Phil Wynant spent Thursday

‘with Mr. and Brs. Geo. Bryant.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tippy spent Sua-

day at the James Meredith home.

Dr. and Mrs.S.R_ Fish visited

friends near Tippecsnoe, Sunday.

Mark Burkett and went to

jots wh is seriously sick.

Eli Hall receiv

his son, Clinton, is s

home in raka,

Mrs. Waddle ant daughter,
| Walkerville, Mich.,

former&#39; father,
east of town,

Mrs. Washburn of the Old Towa,

will make her home with Mrs. Gra.

|

bom this winter on account of the

latter’s health.

Miss Carrie Elliott, who is staying
|

with her sister, Mrs. Applegate, of}

Chicsgo. is seriously sick with no

y sick at

of Talma, |
‘

Warren Entsminger’s last!

Hevry Ratz and wife

visited

Sunday.
Mrs. Sil Meredith is improving |

but very little, is sti!l confined to

her bed,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomss Nelson én-

tggtained a number of friends at din-

ner last Sunday,

of

are visiting the

Glen Emmons. the young man

who jost his hand in the corn shred-

der, is getting a&#3 ni

Mrs. Dr. Kizer

Rush of Tip; ecinoe.

Thursday at the home

Kizer.

We understand that Ora Horn has

purchased the property owned by |

Mr. Skinner st Talma, and has mov-

ed there. -

hopes of recovery.
and Mrs. Frank

last

R.

Lon Graham and wife, of Silver
spect

M.
:oN

[the weddi

rM
pg of Mrs. Graham&#39

Ethel Ames to Roy

mican the heme of the bride, four

miles north of Tippecanoe. A large
Lumter of relatives and friends were

|

present to witness the ceremony.
Hlarley Walburn bas rent Wm, The bride isa popular young lady

Severns’ farm and will move there, and :he bridegroom is an industri-

while Samuel Thompsen, we are told
ous a energetic young man. They

will move into the house vacated by will be

gt

home to their many friende

Mr. Walburn.
joa w farm one mile west of town

| the Grst ofmext month. They .have

Yellow Creek. Ie best wishes of all.

Adam Ehernman returned hom
from California last week. Deafness Cannot be Cured

Miss Giftie Harsh entertained by local applications, as they cannot

cousins from near Akron, Sunday,
[508° h the diseaeet portion of the ear.

= There is only one way to cure deafness

Obe Haimbanch went to Buffalo and that is by&#39;constitution remedies.

inst Saturday with a shipment of Deatnese &

is caused by an inflamed con-

hogs. jait of barba lot oe Eu-
si

e tat Is chian Tube. en thi tu s in-
B

gem Harsh ond wife visited
flamed you have a rumbling sound or

Frank Lozier’s otar Summit Chapel | imperfect hearing, and when it is .en-

last Sunday. tirely closed deafness is the result and

Mire. Mabel Meredith&#39 friends in Unless the iuflmamation can be taken

thie vicinity are sorry to learn of his} nt ee Recwil b geot
prolonged illness. ed forever; nine cases out of ten are

Mrs, Wm. Horn still suffers in- caused by salare whi is nothing
|

but an inflamed ition of the mu-pemely st ae . muc sy MPAth
Cris surfaces. We will give One un-

is expreeet | dred Dollars for any case of Deafness

Bennie Foor, of Mentone, was the (caused by Catarrh} that cannot be

guest of Lloyd. Ehernm last Satur.

|

cured by pa ‘s Catarrh Cure.

day night aud Sunday, for ciroular free.
Mrs, Perschbacher, of near Tioss,| gig i preci mee

visited her daughter, Mrs, Nora Kes-/ Take Mall’s Family Pills for consti-

ler, last week. Little Artella Kesler pation.

Se nad itd at wil
: BASE zo

. WOME

atl

Berkshire and wife, of near Athens,

and C. Norris and wife of Big Foot

were guests. of Russell Norris an
“wife last Sunday.

Relatives in this vicinity have re-

ceived the announcement of the}

marriag of Maude Violet Rinker

Charles Harvey Spurgeon whic!

oceurred at the heme of the bride

‘paredts, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rink-

“#3 at Altamont, Kan., on Thursday,
Bac to the farm!

That& where you
|

get
get

go coffee.
|

Non ef that “fresh roasted loose

b the pound store stuff from

nobo knows where full cf dust

atmosphe ard sciled hands but
the real old, genuin egg an sugar
coate Arbuckles’ ARIOSA
Coffee which the folks kee in

= — pec and grin in

TeeCoffee!

all requiremen: of the

friends while Setting

2

here, who ex-/

ten congratulations to Mr. Spurg

eon and best wishes for the bappi
ss of the bride The date was also

Filver wedding asnowersery of

parents, and the frieads of Mrs.

ey Dynls Rinker hope that their

den wedding anniversary may

th stil erjoying life. Mr.

purgecn will be at home!e 1, at Montana, Kan.

be

Tippecano
‘wm Crain is home on a visit.

nly.made a bus

|

Chicaga, Tucsday, to see Miss Etli-
|

¥
eda telegram that

Henry Mollenbour |
&

Address me: bronienrig Aon7 Adams St, Chicag 1

SCABSTORIZE ra.
ck Th Rin Yo Rav Ahea Bou
a A

CONDE STOR
”

A Welt Deserved
Re

R °. That Was
S

Neatly Given.

“The late Julia Magruder, as her
brilliant books show, detested the
married flirt.” said a Washington

“I once heard her at the
married flirt rath.

3

seashore rebuke a

he

in, young and pretty,
rrounded by a ‘throng
‘ootball an golf an

pions fro the leading
but very

handsome, ver a

“Late one mi on M

der’s return from a

Lake, were here Thursday to attead |

“SEE; I HAVER A KNOT IX MY HANDEER-
CHIEF.”

found the young woman and a

young man seated- the hall of the
hotelalone.

“It was very late. Every one else
had gone to bed. The young wom-

an’ was embarrassed, but she looked

up and laughed nervously, and then,
for something to say, she extended
her handkerchi an murmure

“See; I have a knot in my hand-
kerchief, and I can’t remember

what it was pu there for’

“Perhaps,” sa Miss Magrsmiling grav rhaps it was put
there to remi you that you are

married.’ *

Archbishop Who Made Pope Leo Laugh
Archbisho Murph of ‘Tasmania

the record ‘prela who has just en-
tered, on his ninety-third year, is a

humorist, and the fact may account
in some measure for his remarkable
longevity. He was held in high es-
teem b the late Pop Leo XUT.
There was a bond of affinity be-

twee them, as both received “their
s from Gregory XVI, almost

,
At the age of sev-

Dr, Murphy visited Rome,
and at the close of a cordial andi-

ence Pop Leo remarked, “Well, my
dear brother, eapp

‘thi is our

last ‘neeting in th world.” But
five years later D Murph though
he would have one more run aro!

the globe and presente himself at
the Vatican as pert and smiling as

atyore.. He reminded Buy es of
is. imistie prophe anadde “S you see sel ng in-a

fallibl after all.” Thi is sai to)
have be ‘one of the few occasi
on. which Po;

2

laughe
ly—Lordon

|

e Graham iclt Thunday for Fee Law, Ganastee No, 201, Sed at Wadia.=

s Ma
dinner “a |

taste.

Tt

did ‘not
gx

ith
the wild fowl so I ‘substituted
champast as I.like ihe ibett mad into hot panch

* “t Alway Ras”
Renown for his caution in

t and for constant refusal

}

to make predictio oak Wi
liam Boy
out of “the

|

Spoone of

ee o a elean iroal

la damp clot over the ci

= par
a var iron.

Kerosen Fer Silverware.

move. discolora-
z from silrer-

preparation
oft cloth wifh
till the surface

everyday |

.
it is preferable to put

the kerosene

help prevent a

return ofthe discoloration.

To Dye Sma!t Fur Skins.

Small skins with the fur on, such

as those of rabbi y be
dye black in thi Roil one

ounce of lagwood, a rter of an

ounce of sumae and 2

peras in four pints of

Your fur into the liquid, give it a

il, rinse it and it “throu
alum water. Rinse it again and

hang out to dry.

Qilcleth Sewing Rug.
Kee a square of table oilcloth to

Ja under the machine when sewing.

ater,

and rayelings from rippings fall on

the rug, so that all the litter may be

remove on a moment&#39 notice.
‘This is especiall convenient where
one has to do the sewing in the liv-

ing room.

To Smooth Breken Tumbiers.

Emery paper, if tacked upon a

board, is useful for smoothing
slightly broken edge of thin tum-
blers.. B carefully rubbing the

Jasse back and forth a smoot sur-

face is obtained, but not if the glas
is cracked badl

Odorless Sauerkraut.

If one-half pec of apple are

pe and quartered to one dozen
eads of eut up cabbage salted’

down in the regular way, there will
be no odor of kraut

! pple can ba
boiled with the cabbage

To Refreshen Butter.“a the butter loses its flavor, pu
itin.a bowl of water, salt and stir

with a weoden spoon. Let it stand
for about ‘five minutes and change
two or three times, You may also
add a little baking soda.

Fard Dates.

Stuff dates with fresh cream

cheese, dip in a thin sugar siry
and roll in freshly grated cocoanut

and you have a wholesome confec-
ion suitable for a dess with
crackers and coffee.

Endeavo to have all the threads

TH F ST
F. M. JENKINS.

CASVOon:z

ogee
Lord Mayor a Drammen

When the present lord mayor oi

London, Sit William Treloar, pres-
ident of the London branch of: the
United Kingdom Commercial Trav-
elers’ association, attended the an-

nual dinner of that organization he
tol a story of his early =life.

“Forty years ago,” he said,
called. on an uph terer in So
ampton, whose daughter, a very
nice looking girl, rang the bell for
her father. As soon, however, as

she recognized thé or she gen
tly calle up the stairs:

“**You need not come dow pa.
It’s only a drummers

“When she returned to the sho
remarked, with a pleasan

‘T took you for a gentleman,
ologize adde the story
‘an expresse my. regre

that my appearance should have de-}
ceived her, and so we became ex-

cellent friends.&quot;—Lendon Strand,

A Judge In Skirts.
_

peace to be appointed in Lynn and

th seco woman to be ~_ to

e. Fairchild, daughte
Mr. en Sir Henry C.

child, who is onl twenty-one years:
of age, has just been appointe a

Guild. Sh

is

a native of Milford,
Conn., bat moved to Lynn with he

uate from the English High sch
of Lynn and entered Boston Uni-

will be graduate next year. After
her graduati Miss Fairchild will

the distinction of being th first wo-

man to enter the legal profession in
rald.

The- first woman justice of the

ion in Essex. county
o

95 Grant street, Lynn

Justice of th peac by Governor

parents when a child, Sh was gr

versity Law school, from which she

practice law in Lynn. She will have

that cit —

Making “Stage” Money.
It is a curious coincidence that

most of the “stage” money flashed
by villains in melodramas and for
which there is so much blood lettin
and murder in sensational play is
made in Washington almost eathe. shadow of the bureau of
in and printing. &#3 dem: fo
it has caused it to develo into quite
a little industry. It is widely used
as “property” for regular dramatic
productions and also for amateur

theatricals. It is et on green
paper, like greenb

A recent issue “t “Sta money
contained the pictur of Cassie

Chadwick, whose frenzied financi

denly to glea and hilltop

|

visibl in the darkness.
-ehision is that the dist

which go on even at the oof the earth are converte before”
they reach the surface inte heat and

—

light and. meke-all manner of dif

fere i in climate and weather.

Burns, the Detective.

Lincoln Steffens in the American
Magazin says: “Secretar Hiteh-
coc % nie a deteativ Ch wi 4

kie w. He_offe
Jend the interior departm the
sta = o seeret service,” William

. Burns

4s

a deteetive, He
tive of the old school the

& read about in books, He
head. Burns ‘also makes

thieve help him, but the thieves he
that did the job. He

2 right,” makes them ‘come
l confessing, an

in. the way in
ssho the thieve

a jon is almost uni-
v The president once conead th irae thought every

d was a. thief until his imno-

proved, and’ Burns an-

swered, with surp “We they
are— in W ington.”

:

The Reporters’ Gailery.
Ht was my ptivilege once to wit-

ness statesmen absolutely refusing
& t allo the great machine of par-

to b put in motion in the
absence of the reporters,

-

Tt was

Dec. 2, 1902, when the education
Dill was before the house of lords.
‘The Marquis of Londonderry, pres-
ident of the council of education,
refused to add: the house until
the reporters arrived. What an ab-_
solute chang in the: poin of vie

.

of states since William Wood-
fall sat in the stranger of

th hou of commons

“|

lat still
for hours with tired fe among
crowd at the bar of the house
lords furtively reporting!—
lan’s Magazin

Air fogs.
“Air hog is the epithet applied

the autho of on of
rt

growl the Englis send to the ed-
itor oftie London Times. The cor-

respondent was sitting reading in
te o n,. says, ae he no--Reea balloon pass overhead and

pretty soon after received a shower
—

of the ballast that was nothing more
or R ee ae He goes o&
work u in tion against th

time ae air a becomes a fad
of the vulgar rich. “S Tam

+

poly trackin a enail to its. --

‘ir and I am suddenly assailed with
the tea slop and heel Le ofa alionaire’s tea pariy. Multipl the
instance and you have a country

‘oppres as if under the domina-
tion. of the. Puritans, ee co

ope
Cardin

Gi xenerable
head of “th Cath Phat in
America, is one of the most demo-
erati men in th country. r

manipulati landed he in prison €7I°%

y Evening Post.

on the

sccccenco ==
Rapid chan of temper are htoughest constitution.

The conductor passi fro the heate

itimore newspap
man who may have been more zeal
ous in journalisin than learned
religion called a the cardina

_

house one da to ask his eminence
for information

—church matte



——

Edison invented the phonograph,
but it would be unfair to suspect him

the souvenir postal card.

A Chicago man in Battle Creek felt

65 feet and escaped unhurt. He prob-

ably landed on a bale of breakfast

food. ;

——_

Hydrophobia is a disease, the gov-

ernment investigators tell us. They

seem a dog-gone long time admitting

the obvious.
———

The brain of a New York man was

found to weigh only half of the av-

Science solves the mys
ages.

—_—_—___———

A corset stay saved the life of an

Akron woman who was stabbed by her

husband. The man should have known

that of course it would.

A Kingston, Ont., man broke his ribe

laughing at a joke. The nature of the

quip ought to be ascertained and put

on record as a aide splitter.

An Hiinol woman aska divorce be-

cause her husband forbid her sitting

on the lawn. Few judges would con-

sider this ground for divorce.

“L envy the lot of every man who is

uot an emperor.” wrote Francis

Joseph long ago. And he never felt

disposed to alter the sad statement.

Twothirds of the weight of the av-

erage girl, according to a London

chemist, is sugar, We know several

love-lorn swains who will believe that.

Lintan’ Russell say she never bets

more than $100 on the races on any

one day, and that she always wh

The two statements seem to be mu-

tually irreconcilable.

There are 6.397 different kinds of

alcoholic drinks used tn the world, ac:

cording to statistics, The job uader-

taken by the W. C. T. U. looks rather

formidable, doesn&#3 it?

It may be said, however,

name of the place was the same before

the catastrophe occurred.

Hetty Green&#39; comment that a sir!
who seeks a husband abroad deserves

what she gets, is putting it gently, but

it should be construed from th strict:

ly anappish point of view.
————————

A Pittaburg father who spanked his

3S-yearold daughter for staying out

late at night was upheld by the judge.
Evidently the old man doesn’t intend

to spoil his child by sparing the rod.

At the ripe old age of 77 Henri

Rochefort is still able to give up the

direction of one Parisian newspaper

and take on that of another. He re-

mains the world&#3 foremost fighting

editor.

A Camden,

N.

J. bank teller fs

dea from blood poisoning caused by
|

handling money. Up to date this is

the most effective of all the arguments

against tainted coin that have been

produced.
.

Wireless telegraph Is an accom: |

plished fact; wireless telephoning is

under experimental processes, but the

limit of human ingenuity is expected
to be reached when it comes to wire

less politics.
=

It is hear

“collecting old bank notes has be-

come quite a fad.&q It is, however, &

more widespread custom for people to

do their level best to collect any old

kind of bank not
eee

The vigilance committee of an Art

zona community sent eleborate reso-

lutions of congratulation to a neigh:
boring order of stranglera on the oc

casion of the hanging of a horse thief.

There was the tie that binds.

Marcont is through with so simple a

problem as wireless telegraphy across

the Atlantic, and is now getting ready

to send messages across the Atlantic

and America to the Pacific. Mature

reflection should Induce him to delay
his experiments until after the foot-

ball season if ke does not want his

sound waves disturbed.

A remarkable news item comes from

Vienna of the celebration of the 100th

anniversary of a wedding in a nelgh-
borhood village. The husband Is 120

and the wife 116 years of age, and

neither of them has ever been outside

the immediate vicinity of the village,
But then they have no Fourth of July
in Austria and the village is prebably

iraccessibtc to automobll

A baseball fan transformed into a

baseball bug is a curious animal. He

makes all decisions before the umpire
does, giving the close ones to his side

and shouting in glee when the umoaire

|

confirms his judgment and mooting de-

risively when the umpire cannot see

ft that way. Another mark of the

_e@pecie ig that every simple catch

made by his side is a “beautiful” play.
The bug is an amusing insect if you

don&# have to sit in front of him for

a week and hear

Dall! Great balt! when only

mary thiag ts happening.
the ordi-

‘trom Washingto that

him shouting, “Great
-

by thorough
And don’t forget

It managed righti nothing on the

farm will return greater profit for the

food eaten than a flock of good fowls.

Strawberries grow best on land that

has been cultivated and fertilized for

some years before setting out the

plants.

Scours in calves may often be

checked by feeding a raw egg. Hard

dolled eges fed with meal or mid-

dlings are also good.

|

The brood sow must receive differ

lent feed from the rest of the herd.

Very little fattentng food should be

| fed. Cut out most of the corn.

Good fences pay the year round.

The weak fence develops the breachy

animal, and one never can tell how

much damage the loose antmal may

ao.

Liming improves both heavy and

|

Heht softs, the former being made

more friable, and the latter more co-

heatve and better able to feed tha

growing crops. -

SnuMes in sheep are bad. Separate
the afMfiicted ones from the rest of

the flock. Proper care will prevent
the contracting of colds which de-

velop into such diso1

The farm where the wife is

recognized as an equal partner with

the farmer is the one where peace

|
and equity rule, where there is com:

mon Interest and a common purse.

Get a good book on the care and

diseases of farm stock, study it well

‘and then use your common sense in

‘connection with the suggestions ob-

‘tained in caring for the animals in

sickness and in health.

No farm is really complete without

& building in which to store the farm

machinery, and in one end of such

pullding there should be a workshop
in which the winter days can be spent
with profit In overhauling and repair
ing all the machinery.

The time is approaching when the

farmer will be his own price maker.

As has been sald, “the farm ts truly
manufacturing plant and the farmer

is a manufacturer just as is the maker

of cloth, hardware. and furniture.

Henceforth the farmer is going to

take an active part in making prices.”

What are you going to do with the

plow when through with it for the sea-

son? Too often it is neglected and

forgotten until next spring when it is

again wanted and then many a tedious

hour must needs be spent to get into

usable shape again. Clean it up now,

the bright parte and put it

away where ft will keep dry.

The use of the cream separator
makes it possible for the farmer to

heat the milk without curdling it. In

summer time, especially, It pays to

heat it, if it is to be kept for some

time before being fed to calves, pigs

or fowls. Milk so heated will keep
aweet for hours longer than milk not

heated. It will be safe to heat it

nearly to the boiling point.

Now isa good time to get

the same development.

The farmer suffers often from

Ser Ez

hones

place in his dealings with othera.

In making the whitewash the

hen house slack the lime with hot

water, making as thick as soft soap.

Then thin with kerosene oil and apply
not. It will not flake off, and will

last for years.
.

Depraved appetite in a horse often:

indicates deranged digestion or &

ficiency of phosphates
A pint of raw oll given as a

followed ‘by a tonic as soon as it

ceased to operate will often

the trouble.

ill;

on the management of

Write and get a copy.

The turkey season is with us

more, and now the farmer

with regret at the numbers of turkey,

chicks which he lost in the early
son. Young turkeys are indeed hard

to raise, but all the more reason why
the nature and habits of the bird

must be studied. When marketing

time comes the reward of faithfulness

is reaped.

are the following:
Latta, Lafayette: Offera four winter

courses of eight weeks each, begin-

ning January 20th, as followa: 1, agri-

culture and horticulture; 2, animal

husbandry; 3, dairying: 4, household

economics. Iowa. C. F. Curtiss, Ames:

‘The Iowa State College gives annually:
a two-week short course isi stock and

and cheese making, beginning

ary 7th. No tuition; board and lodg:

ing cheap. Minnesota, Wm. M Lig-
:  Farmers*

aa

ap
eicilct

stil

of the men present eye the
‘when introduced at

geil
bNaft

@—Comb-Basket Rack for Holding
Sactions in the Extractor.

at

‘made the attempt. I have always let

wy bees do the extracting—that is, any

unfinished sections which I reserved

for next season&# bait-combs set out

for the bees to help themselvee. This

4g an easy way to get these sections

cleaned out; but it has the disadvan.

tage that the colonies that don&# need

any feeding get it all. or nearly all,

‘while those that are sorely in need of

etores get very little if any.

‘We may take it for granted that no

Dee-keeper would even think of ex-

tracting finished sections, or even such

sections as could be profit-

our cheap houses consider

of the fowls, and leave that of the at-

tendant to take care of itself. All thie

is not intended to argue that poor
houses are superior to good nea,

AN EGG CARRYING BOX.

Convenient Device for Use When Gath-

ering Egge from Trap-Neates.

Bulletin 248 on “New Poultry Appli-
ances,” lately isqued by the sgricul-
tural experiment station of

a
university, describes a box for carrying

wn out, filled with honey, and every

capped .over, while the other is

Duilt and drawn out, filled more

‘or leas with honey, but little, if any,

capped. The past season produced tn

‘Ghi locality, with the exception of

‘very little finished honey (where bait-

combs had been supplied) the latter

ind.
During the five days of white-clover

Roney-flow, lasting from the 26th until

the 30th of June, honey was gathered
fm auch quantities that the comb-

The Egg Carrying Box.
.

and Jim agreed
bailders had all they could do to fur

Joba
a

nish storage for the incoming nectar; ich SUCRE town

ifference by fighting it cut It was

‘and when the comba were built and

|

C&am ™ and very usefu

|

understood. that whoeve wanted: to

Grawn out they were also filled with

|

for those usi trapneats with a large

|

quit should ¢ry “‘nough! Joka got

Roney, and about ready to be capped.

|

MUmDEr

Of

Pans, Jim down and was hammer hi
Just then the honey-flow ceased:

‘The wells in the bottom o the box

|

soundly, when Jim cried

“

&quot;n

Sronhe folowing fatlure

|

Hold the egs in an upright” position tention

0

‘that not the least progress was made

{m ‘sections: for the remaloder of the

season, although enough waa gathered

moat of the time for bees to live on

and to store a little in the broodcham-

ber, This explains why the largest
consisted of j



FORM IMPORTANT PART OF

YOUTHFUL COSTUMES.

Style Will Be Welcomed by Mothers,
Whe Can Realize What It

Meana in Neatnes and

Economy.

Good news for mothers who must
reduce economy to a science! This is

‘to be an apron season for young peo-
ple, very young, and sweet sixteeners,

Every mother knows that the use of
aprens for sc and home wear re-

duces expenditures for ‘frocks, and
atretches the dress allowance for the

family most joyously. ’

Not that aprons are being worn be-
cause they are sensible and econom!-

Short Skirt Effect.

cal, but because the mothera of the
very rich have set the styles by an-

nouncing that the demure, domestical-
Jy inclined maiden is the very proper.
est figure In the juvenile world. And
what the very rick announce the mid-
dle class confirm, so aprons it will be.

“But,” says some busy mother who

NO COVERING FOR ARMS.

On French Evening Dresses Not the

Blightest Steeve ts Employed.

For evening frocks the arm-finish Is
as dainty and airy as possible. If the

allghtest sleeve is employed it is of

jortness and lghtness that it is

excuse for a sleeve. Women
with well molded arms have had no

+9pportunity to show them for some

years, and now is their chance. The
Beet coutouriers do not like to put
even a smAll sleeve into their evening

or dinner gowns, and do so only when

strictly ordered by the client. A pret-
ty band of velvet is all that many of
the gowns have around the arfhole.
Such a garniture rests daintily on the

arm, and gives a soft finish to the
skin.

Worth has some lovely arm-finishes
to his ball gowns. Flowers trim the

corsages in some cases, and then the

Place about the armhole is trimmed
With

*

fowers—preferably roses or

iolets—and the effect is beautiful.
for young girls it is delicious. Amerl-
gan debutantes have chosen many
Bowns with such arm decorations to
be worn at their second parties.
French girls have the rather long,
plain elbow sleeve, for the debutante
4 that country Is decidedly more of

child than her beautiful American

Bows of ribbon and velvet are again
‘worn in the hair for daytime garnish-
ments.

Tan shoes bid fair to be worn until
late fall and new models are shown

for fall purpose.
‘The ornate appearance of the new

waists, whether they are parts of the

@uit or separate blouses, ia in direct

|

Du:
ratio to the simplicity of the skirts.

ttle maiden,
which wear an launder splendidly,

ma & trife heavy on a dainty little

Qui naturally the ‘blue and white
aprons ‘flat,

however, is not cheap.

ored embroidery of any sort. In using
either of these you take grave chances

on their running into the goods.
French percales at 25 cents a yard

are nearly 36 inches. in width, and
they wash finely. Poplinette and

lightweight pique make good plain
aprons, and the new calicos, which,

alas, have risen to ten cents a yard,
show some lovely clean-locking pat-
terns.

An apron shown for girlies suggests
the French dreve, with its short-skirt
effect and bloused wal: tion. This

design is particularly
awkward age, making a break in th

long, lank figu The yoke-banda
form shoulder straps and may be of

the same material as the other parts
of the apron, or embroldery may be

substituted. This model can be worn
by girls from four to twelve years of
age, and pleases them all.

~

Even their older sisters are going in
for aprons this season, and some love-
ly little conceits are being turned out
by the girl who ia learning that to be

domestic {g to charm—especially
young men with moderate incomes.

For the slender girl who likea a

dressy, trimmed apron to wear when
she is setting the tea table, or using
the chafing dish, or doing light house-
work in an afternoon frock, a rather
fanciful design in Ggured lawn, with
trimmings of insertion and

a

bertha
ef over the sleeves is attractive.
One a three-fourths yards of ma-
terial are required for the foundation

of this apron and trimming may be
bought as desired.

PROTECTION FOR THE SHIRT.
—

Satin Covering That Will Keep the
ement Immaculate.

Among the minor gsievances of life,

ited to the |,
chant

few things are more annoying for a

man than to find, when he arrives at
a dance or a dinner party, wearing
what he had loaked upon as an im:
maculate shirt of snowy whiteness,

that there are sundry smears and
smudges across the front, caused pos-
aibly by an overcoat that is none too

clean, or gloves that are no longer
in their first youth. Such a protector
as the one which is shown fm our il-

lustration will entirely prevent any
catastrophe of this description, and

also prove a protection from cold.
It is made in black satin, lightly
quilted, and lined with white satin, so

ng
at the edges with black silk braid.

this protector fs In use it is
entirely hidden by the over

but even should part of it be

When

almost
coat;

visible, it is by no means unsightly.

his share of taxes, is always assisting
the churches and charities of the com-

munity. No such help comes from
mail order houses. The larger busi-

stock and to sell at a smaller mar

gin. To sacrifice your home town
is to depreciate local real estate val-
ues and retard the growth of values
of both town and farm property. The
town that seems prosperous and looks

prosperous invites investment not only
in the town, but in the locality, 20 that

stranger, looking for a location, be-
comes interested and a pure! .

while he would ordinarily leave the
dead town and its surrounding terri-
tory out of consideration.

Deal in Shoddy Clothing.
Many of the old-timers these days

wender why the clothing they used
to wear years ago was so much better
than fa now securable unless extreme-

ly high prices be paid. A little thought
makes an exp! .

This te
an age of advancement in every way.
and frauds incréase along with im
proved machinery, scientific methods,
ete. In fact the whole system. of im-)

‘

proveinent seems to involve means of
coat of

‘Thirty years ago such a thing as

shoddy was not known. en one

purchased a suit of clothes, it was

“all wool,” but at present it is&#39; ex-

ceptional thing in cheaper garments
to find this the case. The reports of
the government show that each year
hundreds of tons of shoddy, or woolen

goods ground up, are imported into
the United Statea, and a heavy duty
paid on the same. This shoddy is

manufactured into cloth by various

Processea.. It is most often woven

around a cotton thread, and some-
times is forced into the texture after
the cloth fe woven. In samples sent

out by the cheap clothing concerns,
this shoddy can be picked out. Often
it Is 20 loosely woven that if a bit of
the cloth be crumbled between the
fingers, it will fall out in the form of
dust. Great quantities of this
cloth are utilized by the makera of
cheap clothing who do business
through the mails direct with the

wearers, .A suit of this kind can be
purchased from eight to $20—and
dear at that. The goods generally
look well, but lose shape, and in a few
weeks show all their defects. m2

are such goods sold by regular cloth-
tag merchants, who have a reputation
to maintain, and if they are, they are
sold without misrepresentation.

Objected to Outside Supplies.
ia

ait

i
u
i

a

F
ii

H

i
{

|if

B
a

aces compel
‘thus labor in order to buy food.

Benevolent associations and
ties for the prevention ime

repeatedly tried to break up
horrible places,.but they manage to

rm

cities. People
who live in the country can assist in

theee

to the
-miacellaneous class of business by

the country. It is

Salea to Mail Order. Houses.

Proprietors who sell mail order
houses directly should, by every law-
ful means, be induced to discontinue

prietora if aggressive efforts
made by each druggist individually

to discourage the sale of products that

are overpriced, those that are not

protected in any way againat price de-

moralization, and thoae that are sup-

plied by proprietors to mail order

houses with full knowledge that they
are to be sold to the consumer at

wholezale prices. :

‘As for the denials that are promptly
this subject is

—_——

Unions Enter Politics, -

Wi —The Wayne
Federation of Labor has appointed

H.C. * Toeltfe, J. W.. Close, H.
P. Scherer, John Daley and J. B. Us

B

BEil5§e
Bie l

money
four

feet square was dug by the sheriff,
Kittinger and Maynard. Finally the

prisoner let it dawn on the-lawyer and



many tree. trunks, an
just begu in: Europe:

|, surprising -conclusion: th
f

produce b the earth&# retation, lik ing
the {wis of storms Seo mes
seen’ in er. Van den Broeck, ERs

+
that.

15-the Belgian geolo ints, out,
:

t sist, points,
:

~investora aothat if conditions ‘of ‘growth were. Neha
£ an 3

the cause the torsion should follow

|

re Very steady.
, They are’ n

the sun&# apparent path I at least

|

the slave trade was during th civil
990 out of 1,000 trees ‘the reverse war.

3 true, and it may be that the twist

|

“Perhaps you have heard of the ff

is usually to the left in the northern |
Slave wh wanted to buy his free-]”

hemispher and to the right, or with’ dom This was before the war, and}
the cl ins the southern hemi-

sphere like the turn of the cyclonic
storms an water vortices. This dif-
ference is due to the carth’s rota-

tion. Jean Branhes notes that it

was shown some years ago that the

winds duo-to the carth’s motion
blow steadily at a season when veg-
ctation is active and sensitive, and

a slight continuous: bending and

turning then would be likely to af-
fect the tree permanen — New
Orleans Times-Democrat,

® ———__—

presidenc ‘wl

was shot. =

~ Growth of Rural Delivery,

It is now onl fourteen years
since an appropriatio of $10,000
was made for experiments with the
project of rural free delivery. As

3 recently as ten years ago the ap-
propriation for this new service

amounted to only $40,000; last year
it was more than $25,000,000, while

this year rural free delivery will

37,000,000,
ery route propose must be

inspecte before it is accepte b
the department, more than 30,000
rural carriers must be watched and

paid, and all the minute require-
ments of tho laws and regulations

must be enforced. It is a great. un-

dertaking, and we in the cities

should bear with some patienc the

shortcomings of the service which

we get while this necessity of rural

development, this boon to the toil- _

ing millions on the farms, receives
* IN THE COMING ELECTION YEAR

the attention it so well deserve

|

THE SLAVE SCRATCHED -EIS BRAD AND
wth B tense

i in the
tr

the tarif the teidro po tt and

polkic personages,

U
Fo Ove

Thir Year

CAST
Wwe eentaun comeany, mew Tema err.

BM. Va Gili

DENTIST.
‘Office Days in Mentone, Mo

Tuesdaya, Wednesdays
days. Office over Farmere’ Bank.

Puewe No. 90. -

tt Tal
Will make you First-Class &a

i

price to Sait, and guarantee a fit
Suit, and im fact tt will be a Suit

“I BEAR YOU WANT To B VICR-PRESI-
will Suit 0: qround

velt for vice ident, nor did he Sho in State Bank Bui

want Woodruif. His heart was set’

on the ease of Cornelius N. Warsaw, Ta
&#

WARSAW

All the improvements needed [eee ‘doubl valuable

come in po time.—-Roston Globe,

|

since he was a very goo slave his
Do Renee dt ever ee Bt oe

SS master would not scl him to him-

A Learned Chimney Sweeper. self at any price.
M. Kol

t chimney “But as the war approache its

it .
is probably end the master not unnaturally

changed his mind. He sent for the
slave one morning and asked him if

ty

|

he w till of the same mind about

pure g himsely.
ry

Bliss.
One da shortly before the con-

vention Woodruff was in Washing-
ton, and Hanna sent for him.

“I hear, Tim,” said the Ohio sen-

ator, “that you want to be vice pres-
ident.”

“Well, my friends have been talk-

ing of me for the nomination,” re-

pled the New Yorker.
“But you&# too young, Tim; en-

tirely too young,” declar Hanna
“Jf you& carry that chubby face of

yours into the senaté chamber, peo-
ple would take you fora paWoodruff point out that he was)
several months older than Governor
Roosevelt and also that he was old

enoug to have a son in the junior

rial

ring the ebscuri- eoslave scratche his head,
nof intellect. For} looke:t at the ground and faltered:

Tenry, Ah did
ce, once ssWell, Ma

ay were! Wanicr buy mahse‘f, but Ah been RI
e

t

The Review of Reviews
venin of

|

a- erbout it right  smaht

ory and law| lately, sah, an’ Ah done come to de

ubject Some] ‘clusion dat in dese times niggah
years since he became a bachelor in| prop&# am too onsartin’, sah, to put
arts, two Years ago he qualified as} any money in.”

aomining enginc and now he has
A Churchman&#39;e Wit.

passe quite brilliantly his exam-
Arehhist P, k —

ination for the doctorate in law.
|,

Archoshop Patric J. Ryan o
Philadciphia is as famous for his

offers bus peopl an education in carrent events thet is con

cise, comprehensi and authoritative at a minimem

cost of time, effort and money

=

“hends have asked

if d
‘ rPrie hav ask ha if h ai wit as

be

is eloquen as a. diving ALL THE MAGAZINES IN ONE clarsat Yale.

1 litu knew their philosopher.
and many are the stories told of his “Yes, yes, I know,” assented Han- Scientific Horse &lt;2

quick repartee, When Wayne Mac.
Veagh, former attorney genera of

ited: States, wa counsel for
the Pennsylvania railroad he called

upon the archbishop in company
with Mr. Roberts, presiden of the

Pennsylvania sy

ny? he inquired quite sim-

ply. “I gain a good living among

chimnevs. | have a good connec-

tion, l shail remain a chimney
sweeps&#39;— Globe

na, “but if we were to pu you to

the job of bossin those baldhead and General Repairing
old senftors one of them would be \A Specialty.
sure to turn you across his knee and

span you.” HARRY ORA

Grammar and Glery. Court House
Job E. Hedges was one of the

Nenst =

rize students at Princeton. While!

layor Strong’s secretar - was}

compelle to prepare in a jiffy al

mayor’s message to the board of es-

timate and apportionment In the
tush and tear-one glaring gram-.

matic a and two or three ex-

o!
hetorical

ac-

Dividing the Flocks.
nt

en
dard of the American Your grace,” said) Mr. Ma

i ion was re-] Veagh, “Mr. Roberts, who alway waanent and

some of his} ttavels with his cow will un-{ :

doubt es overa THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO.
13 ASTOR PLA NEW. YORE
ad Se

in the United States
aimmer morning.” he said,

e

you will get him a pass

s

1

s gladly.” flashed
the archbishop. “if it were not for

separating hin from his counsel.”
On one occasion Archbishop Ryan| &amp;ver- Weakens .

jained to-a Philadelphia editor Your
of his sermons had been nour Kidneys, Difficul:
arted, Wahcalth Kidncys Make Impure Blood.

v.& the editor respond as s

cet out best en who) Age Taree et
|

Brea
Catholic, did it.” 2

wa

.
.

hi nam th prelate Beach ipawasi ar

|

Shor breath, fluttering
ter out th wa i palpitation, sinking spells

thay arec ce cut are symptom of aw a

|

me tell a newsppa boy tee
order, they failto d heart, struggling to do its wes th t &the Naa fi

on

Pains achesandrhew

|

Work. It must keep the hones. a

mat contfrom blead in circulation to

Po James When ihe enoreta af Mires Blood, due to neglected

|

CAESY nevrishment to

_“Hlow- the stovepipe joe ee eee ene a e Mah | idee tea
cauzes quick

oF

u

make flesh, hone and mus-

- inquire th first humorist. SR ea ee oe Wa

|

heart be and makes on fe a tho

|

Cle, and remove the wern-

“I didn’t have the nerve to take| iBcton t... aid whic his department
ey nad heart trouble, because the heart&#39 out particle When it

it down this year.” responde the| &am the America farmer cverswerking. i pumping thick, kidney

|

PARC.
it

must

second gloom dispeller. Secretar Wilson pointe out the, peisoned blosd thro veins and arteries, cannot do this, it_ must

“What of the automobile joke?”

|

benef that ha been derived from

-

Nee atec mete T Sunes have help. Dr. Miles’
“I&#3 working on the new models the introductio of daru wheat, of

|

ptnew modern science proves that nearly

|

Heart Cure gives strength
now,” the wheat testing machi and of} a constitutional diseases have their begin to the heart ‘nerves and

“And the bathing suit joke?” the metho of extracting potash ‘les li th
“More abbreviated than ever this fro granite.

. 7

muscles, an imereases T

éeason.” “In fact.” said Mr. Wilson, smil- } heart action.

interes © pas-
the intelligent

cura inthec w

The jollo day a New York city
newspaper severe criticised Mayor
Strong for his incoherent. use of the,

language. The mayor ard Mr.
t talk wit the
s odd and difficherd abo

trade.
*T said,

cep like t
when you mec

from the opp

hat do you

inquired.

id the shepherd ‘ve} “Kilpatrick.” answered the ed

&lt;traig on, both of ve,
%

he one that has the best dogs].
sheep.” it

e came mighty near doing
the archl op& final shot.

Humble Fruit.

“How about the appendix jok ?” 18 “I believe that eventually our} Swamp-Reet, rer — Jad t that

“Ah. cut, it. out’
—-

Loui

|

Snest produc will be chea enong ighest imprip heal

|

DrSee Heart

Courier-Journal. to be within the reach of all, Then el cures mest distressing failed.

|

1think: ne

o story of th b and the hot-/
s4

rarities ee ons ie

Headaches and the Eyes. Ouse grapes wi as dead and

antiquated as the theater hat stories
Sto

At least 90 per cent of all cases

of neuralgic headache are attvib-
uted b Dr. Toms, an American oc-

ulist, to defects of the eyes. These
were mostly slight crrors of refrac-
tion or muscular derangement, en-

tirely unsuspecte 3 patients;

of the past.
“This boy—he was a bootblack—| Hee. alse

entere a grocer& one day, and

pointing to some super grap said:

“&lt; the price o° the

t

there,
mister?

and mo cases req
: nement except jus

glasee ‘A aucheglec condi-

aightednes which may caus alarm-
ing headaches and insomnia

“A look of pass
tion of the

y
pat eel then, ant

he

te Ree

mame.

“One dollar a pound my lad,”
the clerk replied

boy
en gee cee
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Current Comments.

The clearing house scrip that is

being used by banks and railroads

got a black-eye in the firet round.

The Pennsylvania railroad paper
‘was counterfeited the first night af-

ter ite issue and thousand ef dollars

of the spurious kind cashed by the

banks.

ct?

“Th Indianapolis Phalanx -an

nounces a union meeting of all the

temperance forces of the state to be

held in that city on Dec. 3. It is

stated that the strongest speaker
btainable will be secured, includ-

Artman of Lebanon, who

iver his famous lectuer “The

Unconstitutionality ot the Licensed

Saloon.” Everybody is invited te

de present.
a

The city wholesale firms are just
that their bills be

or express or

it complied
ountry districts

and shift the

now demandip

paid by p

ders, This

with, will drai
h

of their surplus cba

stringency of the money market on-

to the sho

qbant
a

10:

You of Huntington.

1:30 p. m.—Opening Exercis

143

“Value of

»y Mr. Cantle

Discussion and Que:

Music

“How to Make Faw

Opening

Music and Recitations.

ats, their Composition and Cooking,”
sussion and Questions,

A joint farmers’ institute will be he im the Baptist
church in Mentone on Friday, Dec, 13, between Franklin,
Harrison and Seward townships and and all others who

wish to attend. The following program has been prepared:

Program:

00-—Opening session, music and invocation.
10:15—““Tile Draining”, by J. M. Cantley T gon.

Discussion led ky Ora Andesson.
.

11:10—*‘A Practical Education for Girls,’ by — HL. EL

ion led by Mrs, B. A. Jefieries.

Noox

Mrs. Young.

stions.

Attractive to the Young.
—Mrs. Young.
—Mr. Cantley.

Pleasantly Entertained.

nored.

check 1&

untilafter barvest for their pay.

them accept ve

regular wa

=o S

a powerful ms

it. The
¢

and yet are ber

a slumped market
gold”

Nepani European
financier is good

thing

to know a

he and

will make millions by

whe sees it,

bis wisdom.

Later, cur bome meney doctors will

try to solve the as to

ypw Europe is able to control suck |
“problem”?

wast industrial interests in &l

Thanksgiving Services.

‘There will be union Thanksg
services at the M. E. chu

s Thursday evening, begine

at 7:00 o&#39;clo Tne music will be

Wed by the choirs of the two chureh-/

ee and a specia program has been

arranged, Rev. D. 1 Hower will|

give tbe address. It is hope that
all will heed the patriotic

ments expresse by the President

and Governor in their proctama-
tions and attend the services. The

business houses of the town are re

queste to close during the time of

services,

November Wedding.

«Mr. Frank P. Manwaring aod

Miss Ersie Grace Latimer were

married at the home of and by Rev.

E. M. Baker, of Warsaw,-on Wed

aesday, Nov. 27, 1907,

The bride and groom need no

introduction to the peopl of Men-

tone, having lived here the most of

their lives. The groom is the son

of Mr. and Mra A. C. Manwaring
who has been identified with the

business interests and growth of

Mentone most of the time since the

udgre started. The bride is the

daughter of the late N. N. Latimer,

who was an active business man of

Mentone for a number of years be-

fore his death. The young couple
are popular and highly respecte

|

among all their friends who greet)
them with the carnest wish for their!

happines 10 their relation of has:

band and wife.

The vewly married couple are

expecte to return from Warsaw

~ Sogjeti this, Wednesday, eveni
to take up their residence in their

new home oa Tucker street, where

their uncle Lem has the coal: stove

good and hot and where some

otber preparatior are bemg made

togive them a warm and cordial

or wait)»

}
commervia

stay

[a reception at

senti-

y evening Mrs.

ned twent

honor of ber hus-

Minnie Harris,

to return to ber

Il. ‘Phose who

ne.

e bighest tesss

art, a p rea
e/

past the

by the pre

bett showed

The

music

SCT VAtlOn. e

were

worth rememberiug.

bet, the cake and the

also features

Miss Harris has made many friends

among the y people during ber

in Mentone.

Goodbye Party.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morgan pel
their home last San-

day evening, in honor of Mr. and

Mre. Ora Halll who started

Spokane, Washington, on Taes-

orning. ‘There were quite a

Mr. and Mre. Hall&#3

neighbors and frieade present, light
were served and a

evening was spent

namber of

refreshments

very pleasant
together.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall expect to

make that western country their

future home and their many friends

in the vicinity of Mentone regret to

see them go, bat wish them the

greatest of prosperit in their new

home.

Young Girls’ Quartett.
The girls’ quartett of the Men-

tone schools kindly rendered a beau.

tifal song at the Epworth Leagu
meeting last Sunday evening, whieh

was very highly appreciated by all

present, Their names and the parts

they sing are as follows: Loa Molt

enbour, Ist soprano; Ethelbert

Bracket, 2nd soprano or tenor;
Erma Meredith, Is: alto or base;
Von Jenkins, 2nd alto. They each

carry their parts in a pleasiog man-

ner. They are on the program to

sing at the teachers’ meeting at

Warsaw on Friday,

Fine Photography.

‘eopl who appreciate the very
best work ia photograph are es-

pecially invited to call aad inspect
the work exhibited by Miss Mabel

Smith at her new studio over the

Gazette office. After a two years”
Leourse of study she is prepared to

srtisfy the fancies of the most criti

eal. Please leave orders for holi-

day work as early as possible.

—See the beautiful Winona post.

reception. cards at the Gazxrrs office.

st

Oldest People in County.
The longevity of the human race

arel seems to be increasing. Fifty
had

was

Now we frequent-

years ago the patriarch who

reached the

considered old.

ef 80 years

ly hear of people getting married it

that age and older, and people must

have reached the age of

before
VU years

ey are constdered just so

very old, and Mentone mow bas the

distinction of hav two citize:

James &q

lor, who lives with his daught
Mrs. P. W. Blue on Franklin street,

Was 95, Sept. 30, °07, and is enjoy.
ing fairly good health, He has

long been a highly respected citi~

zen of this vicinity and of Marshall

county.
Mrs. Sarah Smith, who is now

living with her som, Oscar Metz, on

Wataut street, was 95 years of age
on Oct. 29,07, She is still quite
active and is&#39 expert at knitting
nice warm woollen mittens. She is
still able to read her Bible and has

read it through twice and is well

posted in its teachings

Harrison Tp. Remonstrance.

Th solicitors for the blanket re-

monstrance in Harrison township,
will file their report thie wees with
the auditor, The contest, if euch
it may be called, has been quite
easy in that township for the rea-

sons that there are mo saleons 10

the townships and no applications,
‘Thea the work of the Anti-Saloon

Leagu throughout the etate bas

made the question a popular one,
and most everybod is now ready to

sign. The canvas in Harrison

townehip has not been made very
close and yet about 325 of the 500

voters have signe making a ma-

jority of 150, which ws perhap the

banner majority of any township in
the county.

Farmers’ Insurance Meeting.
The twenty-ninth annual meet-

ing of the Farmers” Mutual Rehef

Association will be held in the court

room at’ Warsaw, Saturday, Dec.

7, &qu at lO asm. = good attend:

ance ts earnestl desire
Ss D Axazis, Sec’.

Give Honor to whom it is Due

Dr, David Kenaedy’s Favorite

iy, of Rondout, N.Y., cured

me of Bright& disease and Gravel.
Four of the best physicians had fail.

ed to relieve me, I have recommend-
ed it to scores of people with like

success and know it will care ail

who try it.—Mre. E. H. Mizner,
Barz Hilt. O, Price, #2 ali droggists;

bottles $)
~

.

—1,000 yards of dress goods
off. Best bargain in Waraw.

Kingery & Myers.

& pMating ecatablichme and
from. So Whitley to Nisgara

‘Mr Aithar Yagie, aged 24 years,
bung hersel at her home, five miles,

south of Columbia City Thareday,
afternoo When her husband re-|

turned from work in the cornfield at)

4 o’clock he found her litelees body
banging ft rope which had been

kitchen. She leaves two children,

a boy offinnd  gicl of 3 yea:
zee

Somebod who bas been there

says: “Up at Argos, where the aa

loon have been shut off, a drug-
stor has the sign: ‘Rattlesnake oil

20 dente a glase.’ ‘What is that

goo for? asked a customer. Most

everything, stranger,” was the reply:
«Three glasse will make you as rich

as Rockefeller; four will make you

outrun a railrvad train, and six with

pat you se high on Hallelujab batt

you& boller belto to the angels and

think the stars are coals to light

your pipe with.” He bought.ex.”
nee

Akron.
Myrtle Strong, of Akron and

Ambrese Newhouse, of Rushville,

were married last ‘Thursday.
The Akron News says: “Clem

.|

H. Hammond is hauling bis brick

to build anew house on his little

farm northwest of town,  *

* Milo Herald and children have

moved to Ailkgo and located im the

Jobu Sheets property where they
are awaiting the coming of Mrs.

Herald, who is yet in the hospital a;

Roehester. * * Isaac W. Shill.

ing has sold the Emily Sibert pro~

perty- to. Hellie Tucker for two

thousaad dollars. The Tucker fan

ily are ameng the prominent farm:

ers north of town and will occupy

the property about March Ist.

eee

Bourbon.

Heary Roueb of Bourbon died on

Tuesday of laat week, age 78.

Joha N. Goheen, of Bourbon and

Mre. Clara Tonquett were married

on last Thureday.
‘ As usual the story goes that Bour

is to have a wholesale whiskey shop
after che saloons close.

Geo, Simmons, a veteran of the

war, and Daniel Kebler, age 73,
died at Bourbon last Friday,

The ceriouely sick reported at

Bourbon are: Mra. Nettie Retting-
er, Mre. Cathraine Farbian, Isane

Groseman, Archie Mellotte, Mra

Harold Stewart and Henry Markley.
The remaine of David Swonger

were buried at Bourbon on Tueeday
of last week Hie death wasanicid-

La and occurred at Superior, Wie.,
on account of domestic troubles.

He was 39 year of age and leaves a

wife and four children.

Achurch note from Bourbon says:
«Revival services are being held in

all the churches, and have assumed

such proportions that all the congre-

gations are joining in the evening
worship in the streets. The Rev.

Mr. Kanlke bas accepte a call to
the Evangelical church at Mitchell.

sas
Culver

Last Frid Traste Parker of

Green township, accompanied br
Geo. W. Garver and Mre. Elizabeth

Balk, both of near Culver, went to

Soath Bead im the former& automo-

bile’ Ontheirretarn home before

they reached Plymouth, Mr. Parker

suggeste to bie friends that they
should get married. Mr. Garver

stated that be bad not given the

matter mach thought bat if the

attached toa rafter in the summer}

Plymok Gauiay clark: wed cared s caan,

riage license and went to May

Why We Ar Thankfol

A Tuaxxserige : Discounse ar
‘Tax Fareres’ Bann Mex

- Ixp.

At thie season of: thankfulness,
oa a

eee

Was. Leiter of near Clayp is
A with ecarlet fever.

pool have gone to the Soldier’s Home

at Layfayette to live this winter. :

Eightee of the frends and neigh
bors of Chester Ingalls, northeast
of Claypool, gathered at his home
and shucked over 200 bushels of

corn for him, on account of the

sickness in his family.
aee

Etna Green. a

The re opening of the U. B.

Church at Etma Green took plac
last Sunday evening. The repairs
have greatly improved the building.

‘The Thanksgiving Fair is one of

the big annual events at Etna Green.

Mrs, Potter Scott of Etna Green

is slowly recovering from her seri-

ous Rness.
“

Fulton.
Albert Conn, age 15, of near

Fulton while on the school play
ground fell and broke bis leg.

zee

Kewanna.
|

Eliza J, Blosser of Kewanna aud

Blue Grass were marri¢d last Wed-

nesday,
E.R. Marray of Rochester has

bought the D. H. Snepp stock of

merchandise a Kewanna and will

move to the the latter place soon,

Mrs. Frank P. Goald of Kewanna

precente ber husband, the «High.
Mike™ of the Kewanna Herald, w:th

a beautiful little nine poun Qhe
Tast Wi ednes morning. Frank is

ha
David Greenlee and wife of Clay

thie Rank takes occeaion to eend
@reetin to all of ite customers and
to all the good peopl of Meat

to them during the past year.
industry afd enterprise have

brought you an unusual reward and

prosperity and plenty have desceld-
ed upon you in a most’ generous

maeasare,

You have great cause to be thank-
ful and to leok backward with
pleasur and forward with hop and

confidence.
Permit us to join with you and

to rejoice with you in the spirit of

thankfulness that is aroused by
these circumstances.

We feel most thankful that our

exstomers and friends have so many
reasons for giving thanks and we

rejoice with them in their prosperi-
ty and: happiness ‘

We fell thankful that we have
been permitted, im a large degree,
to be of aid to them and to assist
in the promotion of that prosperity
which bas brought gladness into

their-hearts.
We feel thankful that we are now

better able than ever to extend such
aid and that we can and will be

_

even more helpful to our patrons in
the future than we have been in the
past. =

We feel thankful that we have
shared in proaperit of oar

‘neighb that the have, this

year, shown, in so many ways,
their appreciatio of our efforts to

be of service to them and have se

honored us with their faith and

ashe would

have liked to bave had a &lt;‘devil”

for his print shop.
wee

According to the Leesburg Stand-

“lard the ladies of the town cometimes:

have to hold up their skirts in order

to tide over the flood of tobacco

epit on the sidewalks.

Wolves have heen seen again on

Last year a number of the ‘var

mainte”™ were rounded up and killed

in the ~ fashioned ‘ving chases.”

A hunt ‘will be organize this year

to be palle off about Conet
time.

2a

Arthur Griffith ‘the Milford _ma-

thematician

is

giving exhibitions in

a museum in ‘Chicago
Two saloons closed up at Milford

leat week, but both proprietors con-

tinue operating cigat, and tobacea

etoree, 4

eee

North Webster
Henry Strombeck of North Web-

ater and Mre. Catharine Griffith of

Syracus were married last. Thure-

‘Mre. Catharine Bolenbdu of

near North Webster died suddenly
while dressin hereelf last Thoreday

morning. ,
She was &a years of age.

2
aeee

:

North Manches
Frame, of North Man-George

fehester, ie sick with typhoid fever.

Al Warner of near Roann, was

attacked by a vicious bull, had two

ribs broken and his face badly lac

erated by the animal&#3 hoofs and

two large dog which he called to

hie help and whic held the ‘bull at

bay until Mr. Tee crawled out

ot reach.

‘Teto o Da W thee

the prairies northweet of Leesburg.

|

Crease

would have bee killed but for hie!
®

We feel thankful for the friend-

ship and heart good will of all our

jeustomers and for the favors they
have shown us as well as for the
favors we have been permitted to
extend to them.

Permit us to express our earnest,
sincere aud heart hop that from

year to year your reasons and our

reasons for thankfulness may in-

»
and that all of you may

continue to be blessed beyoa your
dearest desire.

Permit us to say that we ehall

alwaye try more and more to ren-

der you better service, to be more

deservin of your confidence and,

favor, and to use our utmost en.

deavor to help you and your neigh
bore to attain, in greater and grea
er degree the objects which giv
cause for thankfulness.

THE: FARMERS’ BANK,
:

: Mextoxs, Ixp.

who have loag loved Riley& writ

ings to the more characteristic mor
_

sel that bring mirth and eoftness
to heart and eyes in the old-time

Riley style. The poignantly mov-

im note ie perhaps .strack leas
often than im earlier volumes, but

every line and word, of whatev
nature, 1¢ eweet and eound with the
kindly, gentle spirit all Ril rea



“ FER
GOMPERS TELLS FEDERATIO OF
’ ATTEMPT TO CORRUPT HIM.

iS STORY iS VERIFIED

Money If He Would Betray
Laber.

Norfolk, Va—A great sensation was

‘ereated in the American Federation

of Labor Wednesday afternoon by
President Gompers in his speech re-

plying to the attacks upon him and

other officers of the federation by the

Manufacturers’ association, when he

told of an alleged attempt to bribe

him at the Victoria hotel, New York,

4n October by a young newspaper man

es his name as Charles Branden:

urs.

President Gompers said the man de-

lared that he represented the Na-fio Manufacturers’ association, and

Iwas prepared to offer him Smmunity

Nife if he would sign a certain paper
and otherwise aid in the “exposure

yo the other leaders in the American

‘Federation of Labor with a view to

Virtually destroying the influence of

organized labor.”

Verifies His Statement.
The paper, President Gompers said,

was to purport to have been signed
when he (Gompers) was ill in 1895.

‘This paper, Mr. Gompers said, he had

Preserved, and while deathlike

_

still-

ness prevailed in the convention Pre:

dent Gompers drew forth the original
jdocrm: .* and read it. Mr. Gompers
fdurin his recital of the alleged at-

tempt at bribery called upon different

Meicxates present, who were with him

t times at interviews with Branden.

urg. to verify his statements. This

th delegates, rising in their seats,

aid.
At the close of President Gompers’

Speech there was a great demonstra:

tion, even Victor L. Berger, of Milwau-
ee. the socialistic opponent of Mr.

Gompers, declaring that although he
had at convention after convention bit-
terly opposed the reelection of Presi-

dent Gompers, he will be the one this

year to move to make his election

unanimous, with a vote of confidence
not only to President Gompers but
also to the other officials of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor.
“This,” declared Mr. Berger. “is the

answer of the socialists to the Manu-

facturers’ association.” f
Branden! Side of It.

New York. — Broughton Branden-
‘burg. president of the National In-

stitute of Immigration, and a mag.
azine writer, said Wednesday night
that he was the man ‘referred

to by President Gompers. He em-

phatically denied that he had attempt-
ed io bribe Gompers. H also etated
that he had no connection with the

Nationa! Manufacturers’ association,
and that his dealings with Gompers

were solely in the interests of a pub-
ication which he represented. He,
himself, he said. had been the intend-

ed victim of a plot that failed. He de-

clared that Gompers’ statement was

an effort to forestall the effect of what

pr Knew was about to be published.

‘

FIGHT DESPITE GOV. CUMMINS.

Militia Captain May Be Punished for

‘
Not Stopping Mill.

bes Moines, la —Adjt. Gen. Thrift

of the Iowa National guards will or-

der an immediate investigation of

the conduct of Capt. Kulp of Daven-

port, who was ordered late Thursday
afternoon by Gov. Cummins to as-

semble his men of company B, Fifty-
fourth regiment, under arms and stop

the prize fight scheduled for that

night
lt is the impression of Adjt. Gen.

Thrift that the fight at Davenport was

a prize fight and in clear violation of

the law, and that under the strict er-

ers issued by the governor fo Capt.
Kulp. the militia should have stopped

it

The fight took place but no decision
was made, though McFarland easily
defeated Herman.

FATAL PANIC AT FUNERAL.

One Man Is Killed and Eight Injured
Near York, Pa.

York, Pa—Eli Gross, of Zions View,
was probably fatally injured and eight
other persons were hurt In a panic in

Quicker&#3 church, six miles north of
this city, Wednesday.

While the funeral of the victims of

last Saturday&#39 double murder was in

progress a report gained currency that
the building was falling. The church

was crowded to its doors. To aggra-
vate the rumor the heating steve was

pushed over. The congregation im-
mediately became frenzied and a

struggle ensued among the people to

escape from the building.

Tahiti Prince Accused of Fraud.

San Francisco.—Prince Salmon of
Tahiti was arrested Friday in the po-
lice court on two charges, one of de-
frauding an autgmobile livery com-

pany and. the other of failing to pay a

board bill.

Jury in Lewis Tria! Disagrees.
St Louis—The jurr in the case of

Eaward G. Lewis, mayor of University
City, who was charged with having
used the mails fraudulently in organiz-
fag and establishing the Peoples Unit-

* e States bank, disagreed Friday.

TO GRAND JURY.” 2

Justice Wyatt Takes Action—
Libel Charge Made by

Chanter.

New York. — Justice Wyatt ta
the court of special sessions Thure-

mi
A

the general manager of Mr. Hearst&#3
New York newspapers. ‘

Both Mr. Hearst and his

paired to the office of District Attorney
Jerome while the bail bond was being
prepared. It was later approved by
Justice Wyatt and Mr. Hearst and his

attorneys drove away in the big red

automobile which had brought them
to the criminal courts building.

The charge against Mr. Hearst grew
out of a publication in the New York
Evening Journal concerning the case

of Raymond Hitchcock, the actor. Mr.
Chanler’s name was mentioned in con-

nection with the article. Several
hearings were had before Justice

Wyatt, during which Mr. Chanler posi-
tively denied that he had ever been at

Hitchcock’s house when little girls
were there. His counsel claimed that

the publication had been made for the

purpose of injuring politically Lieut.
Gov. Lewis Stuyvesant Chanler, a bro-

ther of the complainant against
Mr. Heat

This was denied by Mr. Hearst&#3 at-

torneys, who made the counter claim
in court that Mr. Chanler’s proceed-
ings against Mr. Hearst were taken

in the hope of hurting the chances of
the Independence League ticket in the

last county election.

The crand jury, it is said, has al-

ready undertaken an investigation of
the charge against Mr. Hearst, and a

score or more of witnesses have been

Remarkable Scen:

Passes Prohibition Bill.

y. Ala.

scenes were enacted in the senate

chamber of the historical capitol of
Alabama Tuesday when the statutory
prohibition bill was passed. Women

and children thronged the corridor
and gallery and even usurped the

sanctity of the floor itself, pushing the

senators from their seats and giving
vent to their enthusiasm by shouts

and cheers that echoed and reechoed

through the building. -

Senators who opposed the bill were

hissed down when they. arose to

speak against the measure.

The statutory prohibition bil) which

was passed was in the nature of a

compromise between the antis and

prohibitionists. The antis, seeing the

handwriting on the wall, agreed to

give up the fight provided the time

was extended to January 1, 1909,
when the sale of whisky will be for

bidden in the state of Alabama. This

amendment will be sent to the house

and will be concurred in without a

fight.
Gov. Comer will approve the bill

and it is understood that a movement

has already been started by the state

W. C. T. U. to make the signing of

the bill a very formal occasion,

Mobile, Ala—An indication of the

wrath of the “home rulers” over the

prohibition policy of the Democratic

party in the state is shown by the fol-

lowing telegram that was sent to

State. Senator Hamburger hy M. &
McDermott, president of the Bank of

Mobile:

WANT FORAKE FOR PRESIDENT.

Committees of Ohio League of Repub-
lican Clubs Endorse Him.

Columbus, O.—United States; Sena-

tor Joseph Benson Foraker, of Ohio,

was endorsed Wednesday for both re-

election to the senate and the Repub-
lican nomination for president, at a

joint meeting of the executive and ad-

visory committees of the Ohio League
of Republican clubs.

The committees also declared that

they had no sympathy whatever “with

the proposition that has been ad-

vanced that Senator Foraker be

eliminated and retired from public life

because he was not able to agree with

President Roosevelt as to the rate bill,

or joint statehood for New Mexico and

Arizona. or about the Brownsville

matter.”

‘The action of the joint committees

at once brought out a challenge from

A. 1 Vorys, manager of the Taft presi-
dential canvass, for a primary

to determine the choice of the Ohio

Republicans of a candidate for presl-
dent.

towa Village is Burned.
St. Joseph, Mo—The village of

Chain, la. was wiped out by fire

Wednesday night, but ome building
being saved. Loss, $50,000.

Yetlow Fever Kills American Woman.
Bridgetown, Island of Barbados, B.

W. L—Mrs. Alleyne, wife of Dr. Al-

leyne, surgeon general of the hospital
here, died Friday of yellow fever. She

was taken sick November 18. Mra.

Alleyne was an Am
:

Ohio Legistator Dies of Gurne.

Columbus, O.—Dr. W. C. Whitney,
member of the Ohio from

Franklin county, died Friday night
of burns received several days ago

while attempting to rescue a horse

from

a

burning bara.

D

MAY I IT
TOM L. JOHNSON ACCUSED BY W.

M. IVINS IN NEW YORK,

Reorganization of Nassau Company
Said to Have Provided $6,250,000

of Water.

New York.—William M. Ivins, while
investigating the affairs of the Brook-

lyn Rapid Transit company for the

Public service commission Friday, de-
clared that Mayor Tom L. Johnson of
Cleveland and his friends, who for-

merly owned the Nassau Electric Rail

way company of Brooklyn, had watered
its stock to the extent of $6,250,000
and then sold it to the Brooklyn Rapid

Transit company.
This was,alleged to have taken

place in a reorganization of the Nas-

gau company in January, 1899.

Questioning Timothy S. Williams,
vice president of the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit

,
about the i

zation of the Nassau company, Mr.
Ivins said: “On that reorganization I
find that they increased their bond
issue, which had theretofore been $5,-
500,000, by an additional $8,946,960.
They made an entirely new issue of

preferred stock of $6,000,000, they
theretofore having no preferred stock,

|

and to the theretofore existing i

000 of common stock they added $2,-
500,000, making a total of new issues
of $17,946,960, and your acquisition

was after this increase of capitaliza-
tion. Can you tell me what these new

securities were issued for?” -

Mr. Williams said an explanation of
|.

the transaction was given in an agree-
ment which Mr. Ivins had, but this
was not read. Mr. Williams also con-

tended that the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit company, if it had bought $6,-

250,000 of water, had subsequently
squeezed it out.

“I cannot agree with you,” said Mr.
Ivins. “It looks to me like a plain
case of stock watering, and the com-

pany had no right to charge that. $6,-
000,000 on its books to the cost and
equipment of the road. It was wrong
in principle, and if it wasn&#3 then
against the law, the law ought to be

amended so as to make such a trans-

action impossible.”

BOROUGH BANK MEN INDICTED.

President, Cashier and Controlling
Stockholder in the Toils. ~

New York.—The Kings county grand
jury, which is investigating the recent

management of the suspended Bor

ough bank of Brooklyn, returned tn-
dictments Thursday charging larceny

and other offenses against Howard

Maxwell, who was president of the in-
stitution when its doors were closed:

Arthur D. Campbell, the deposed
cashier, and William Gow, a director

who holds a controlling share of the
bank&# stock.

The three men were arrested and

arraigned. All pleaded not guilty and

were held for a hearing. Campbell
and Gow each furnished $20,000 bail.

Maxwell was unable to secure the

$30,000 bond required of him and went
to jail for the night.

te

Silence Gladstone.

England.—The woman suf-

PRESIDENT NOT ENDANGERED.

Officers and Crew of Steamer Fowler
Exonet

Cairo, Iil—Exoneration from the
charge of reckless navigation, which
endangered the life of the president
of the United States during the river

trip from Cairo to Memphis Qctober
3, was obtained Thursday for the off-

cers and crew of the steamer Dick
Fowler, who were found not guilty by
United States Inspectors Waltz and
Hodge, of Memphis, after a trial.~

The charges were brought by Com-
mahder L. S, Vanduzer, U. S. N. in-

spector of the Fifteenth and Sixteenth
lighthouse districts, who was on the

lighthouse tender Lily, which acted as

escort to the steamer Mississippi, the
boat on which President Roosevelt

traveled from Keokuk to Memphis.
The Fowler was accused specifically

of running by the Lily without sound-

ing her whistle and running too close
to the steamer Mississippi, the boat
the as on, thereby
gering his life. At the trial only evi-
dence for the defense was heard, as

the testimony of Commander Van

Duzer and his witnesses was taken at

a hearing held soon after the disposal
of the other case arising from the
river trip and the summary suspen-
sion for six months of the license of
Pilot C. L. Nichols of the steamer
Fred Hartweg, at the order of the
president.

LIEUT. CRAWFORD MISSIN

Admiral Dewey’s Sec! Tl
to Have Drowned Himself.

Washington —Lieut. John W. Craw-
ford, secretary of Admiral Dewey, has

disappeared and it is believed he has
committed suicide. Friday Bennett A.

Allen, 1901 Fourth street, a friend: of
the missing man, received a special
delivery letter from Lieut. Crawford

in which it was stated that he had de-
termined on suicide and requesting

Mr. Allen to break the news to Mrs.

Crawford as gently as possible. Late
in the evening Lieut. Crawford&#39;s hat

and coat were found on the deck of a

ferry boat plying between Washington
and Alexandria. To financial difficul-
ties Lieut. Crawford&#39; resolve to end
his life is attributable, his friends.

say.

HURT INSPECTING TRACKS.

YOUNG SOLDIER WEDS DAUGH.

‘TER OF SECRETARY OF STATE.

1S A BRILLIANT AFFAIR

President, Vice President. and Other

Present—Guests
Unien Is Purely a Love

Match.

became Ulysses:
Grant 3a, Lieutenant United Statea

cofpa.
The wedding was generally recog-

‘mized at the capital as being the sec-

ond in social and official

that which centered about the mar

Tiage of Miss Roosevelt to Mr. Long-
worth.

The bride is the only daughter of

Railway
‘Clerk in Bad Accident.

Lincoln, Neb.—Railway Commission-

er Joseph A. William and H. G. Pow-

ell, rate expert in the office of the
state commission. were seriously _in-

jured late Thursday night while mak-

ing an inspection of the Missouri Pa-

cific tracks near Elmwood. Commis-

sioner Williams was removed to &

hospital. Powel) was able to go to his

home.

The men were using a gasoline mo-

tor, and were running at considerable

speed in the darkness when the car

struck-an obstacle on the track and

was thrown from the rails.

George P. Miller a Suicide.
St. “Louis. — Physically wrecked.

through excesses, George. P. Miller,
aged’-48 Yéars, once a aw

graduate and private secretary to

Samuel J. Randall of Pennsylvania,
who was speaker of the national house

of representatives, swallowed whisky
and morphine in a Pine street board-

ing house Thureday night and died

Friday at the City hospital.

Two Killed in Auto Accident.
Des Moines, la. — O. R.

was killed and Frank Getchell was

‘Jaerfously injured in an automobile

‘accident -Friday night. Miss Ruth

Wikingon and Miss Isolde Benny

to
‘i

&# ULYSSES 8. GRANT. 34.
‘United States Corps of Engineers,

on the afternoon of W*
.

the,

‘2th of November, at four o&#39;cloc

at 1500 Rhode Island avenue. in

the City of Washington.

Present at the wedding were. Elihu

were

present at the wedding, and his cous-

in, Potter Palmer, Jr. of Chicago, was
his best man.

After the Lieutenant Grant
and his bride left for a short honey-

moor

ordered a shor time ago from Wash-

iugton to Boston to carry

‘ ali iu RW

LIEUT. U. 8. GRANT 3D.

ii

tilt
i
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“Why, I am a—er—burglar.
.

Smith settled back upon the pillow.
@rawing the warm coverlets about his

shoulders.
“Thank goodness,& he murmured,

Gleepitly; “I thought you were

plumber.”

Zaundry work at home would be

aiyc more satisfactory it the right
Starch were used. In order to get the

desired stiffness, it is usually neces-

sary to use so much starch that the

beauty and fineness of the fabric is

hidden behind a paste of

thickness, which not only destroys the

appearance, but also affects th wear

ing quality of the goods. This trou.

ble can be entirely overcome by using
Defiance Starch, as it can be applied
much more thinly because of its great

@r gtrength than other makes.

‘Women Workers of Great Britain.

‘Women of Great Britain are well rep-

resented in the professions.and trades,

and about 4,500,000 earn their own

living. There are 124,000 who teach;

10,000 are bookkeepers; over 3,000 are

printers and nearly 500 act as editors

and compilers; 1.200 are engaged in

photography; civil service clerks num-

ber nearty 00; 3,800 are engaged in

medical work and nursing and 350

‘women are Blacksmiths.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

es wercury will sureip destroy the seni

‘and completely dei ‘the whole syste whea
Satering It tnrough th mucous surfaces. Su

Sruclea should be used exce on Beencrip-
ie Physicians, as the damaxe they
ta the good F can Pos

‘Catarrh

Had to Have Her Tobacco.
One of the inmates of Towcester

workhouse, a woman aged 84 years,
ied to the board of guardians

a Nowance of tobacco. She said

she had smoked 71 years and missed

her pipe so much since entering the

house she could not digest her food.

The board decided to comply with her

request.—London Globe.

‘The extraordinary popularity of fine

white goods this summer makes the

choice of Starch a matter of great (m-

portance. Defiance Starch, being free

from all injurious chemicals, is the

only one which {s safe to use on fine

fabrics. Its creat strength as a stiffener

makes half the usual quantity of Starch

necessary, with the result of perfect
equal to that when the goods

Task.

“The newspapers,” said the orator

golemnly, “do not tell the truth.”

“Perhaps not,” answered the editor,
regretfully. “We do our best. But you

know there is nothing more difficult

than to tell the truth in a way that

won&#3 put It up to some one to chal-

lenge your veracity.”

One of the
°Essentials

of the happy homes of to-day is a vast

fun of information as to the best methods

of promoting health and happiness and

right living and knowledg of the world’s
best products,

Products of actual excellence and

reasonable claims truthfully presente
and which have attained to world-wide

acceptance through the approval of the

Well-Informed of the World; not of indi-
viduals only, but of the many who have

the happy faculty of selecting and obtain-

ing the best the world affords.

One of the products of that class, of

known component parts, an Ethical

temedy, approved by physicians and com-

mended by the Well-Informed of the
Worldasa valuable and wholesome family
laxative is the well-known Syrup of Fig

and Elixir of Senna. T get its beneficial

effects always buy the genuine, manu-

factured by the California Fig Syrup Co.,

only, and fo sale b all leading druggists.

SIC HEAD
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STOCKHOLDERS THAN EVER, |

RELIEF TO STRINGENCY |:

New York.—Investment buying in)
amall lots of railroad and industrial

securities in Wall street: still contin-

wes in unprecedented volume, and
stock transfer officers are over

whelmed with work transferring the
names of new security holders.

This enormous odd lot buying, bring-
ing as it does thousands of dollars
into circulation, has been in progr@ss
for several weeks and is doing more

, than anything else, perhaps, to effect
@ relaxation in the stringent currency

conditions.
Washington.—Details of many new

projects for improving the currency
are being submitted to the president
and Secretary Cortelyou and are re-

ceiving such attention as the other

exigencies of the financial situation

permit. Secretary Cortelyou is a good
listener and usually digests quickly
essential points of the various plans
which are submitted to him.

Measures relating directly to the

currency which are being discussed

among bankers and incoming mem-

bers of congress may de roughly
grouped under four heads—a central
bank of issue, a central organization

of the existing national banke, the

issue of additional circulation against
various classes of bonds other than

United States bonds, and the issue of

cireulation upon general assets with

the. security of a guaranty funds.

The project of a central bank, based

upon the general outlines of the Bank

of France or the Imperial Bank of Ger-

many, has apparently been attracting
more attention of late than at any pre.
vious time in recent years. Senator

Hansbrough of North Dakota, who is

a member of the finance ccummittee,
has announced that he will introduce

a bill for such an institution.
Mr. Wexler, vice president of the

Whitney-Central National bank of New

Orleans, is openly in favor of a cen-

tral bank and says that the New Or-
leans press, taught by the strain of
the cotton situation, is generally with
him.

CRISIS SOON IN PORTUGAL.

Signs That the Country Is on Eve of
Revolution.

Paris.—Reports representing that

Portugal is on the eve of a revolution
are received here with caution, as dis-

patches coming directly from that

country -have been censored and those

Indirectly across the froutier are held

more or less under suspicion.
Both the reports of the banishment

of the crown prince and the mutiny of

the fleet are denied by the Portuguese
ambassy here; nevertheless, the mak-

ing of arrests, the suspension of a

newspaper and the repressive meas-

ures which have been taken by what
Premier Franco terms an administra-

tive dictatorship, seem conclusive evt-
dence that matters in Portugal have
entered upon a critical phase.

Senor Lima, proprietor of the

newspaper Vanguardia, of Lisbon,
which was suppressed, is now in Paris

and considers that a republic is inev-

itable and that the issue will be de
cided before January 1. He declares
that the people are. hostile to a

dynasty and that the army is disaf-
fected.

NOBEL PRIZE FOR CROOKES.

Achievements of the Famous London
Chemist Are Recognized.

Stockholm.—The prize for

chemistry will be awarded to Sir Wil
Mam Crookes, of London.

Sir William Crookes discovered
thallium, an element, in 1861, and in-
wented the radiometer in 1874. He

‘was knighted in 1897 and has been
closely identified with many of the

most important advances in science.

Prof. Crookes recently discovered a

process of extracting nitric acid from
the atmosphere, which it was an-

nounced would sonn be available for

jgcommercial, industrial and agricul:
‘tural purposes and would revolution-

ize the nitrate industry and the
world&#3 food problem.

Rudyard Kipling will receive

Nobel prize for literature.
the

Noted Opera Singer a Suicide.
Berlin.—Theodore Betram, the cele-

brated opera singer, committed suicide
Sunday at Batruth, He had been
melancholy and despondent since the
death of his wife, who was drowned

on February 21 last, in the wreck of
the steamship Berlin off the Hook of
Holland. Bertram’s most successful
roles were Wagnerian and he made
his greatest reputation as Wotan.

Hungarian Arrested for Swindling.

“Well, no. The fact

that your
know,” was the comforting
tion.

See

BABY ITCHED TERRIBLY.

Pace and Neck Covered with inflamed
Skin—Doctora Ne Avail—Cured

by Cuticura Remedies.

“My baby’s face and neck were cor-

ered with itching skin similar to ecze-

ma, and she suffered terribly for over

a year. I took her to a number of doc-

tors, and also to different colleges, to

no avail. Then Cuticura Remedies

‘were recommended to me by Miss G—.

I did not use it at first, as I had tried
80 many other remedies without any

favorable results. At last I tried Cuti-
cura Soap, Cuticura Ointment and

Cuticura Resolvent Pills, and to my

surprise noticed an improvement.
After using three boxes of the Cutl-

cura Ointment, together with the Soap
and Pills, I am pleased to say she is

altogether a different child and the

picture of healtth. Mrs. A. C. Brestlin,

171 N. Lincoln St., Ghicago, Ill, Oct.
20 and 30 1906.”

Nut Growing Industry of the South.

“Nut growing is a comparatively
new industry in the south

.

Atlantic

and Guif states, but it promises to de-

velop into one of the most important
in that section,&q said J. Z. Reid, a

prosperous planter of Florida. “The

most popular nut is the pecan, and its

popularity is probably due to the de.

velopment of systematic methods of

grading it and cracking it with ma-

chinery operated by steam or electric

power. This makes possible the mar.

keting of the meats of the nut ready
for use.

‘

“The demand is always much great-
er than the supply and many planters
are now turning their attention to the

nut raising industry. It is not un-

common for a tree to bear as high as

200 pounds of nuts in one season and

most of these @ell at from 60 to 70

cents a pound. It does not. require
much figuring to show that the pecan
orchards which abound in some sec.

tions are paying investments.&quo

Ingenious, But Unavailing.
Wilton, the fiveyearold son of

Lackaye, the actor, has inherited the

brilliant mind for which his father ia

distinguished.
Not long ago Mr. and Mrs. Lackaye.

who spent the summer at Shelter

Island Heights, were invited to attend

a card party and the young son was

anxious to accompany them.

His mother inaisted that he should

remain at home with Mary, his gov-

erness, but Wilton persisted and as a

final argument he said:
“Mamma, I think Mary is a Chris-

tian Scientist, and I might be taken

sick in the night.”
The argument was not effective.

Why Streets Are Straight.
“There ig no. mystery about the

streets of New York,” complained the

aesthetic stranger. “It is all straight
up and down. North, south, east,
west; all straight paths. No cross.

cuts and alleys, no zigzag turns and

twists and cowpat as in London

and Paris. Just long, straight, unin-

terrupted roads.”
.

“Built that way purposely,” a na:

tive explained. “When the average
New Yorker has to go home, he needs

straight road.”

WHAT W IT

‘The Woman Feared?

What a comfort to find it is not “the

awful thing” feared, but only chronic

indigestion, which proper food can re-

Ueve.
A woman in Ohio says: .

“I was troubled for years with indi-
and

it
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ifi

it

ly.
fa the governor }
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were not, but the conditions of

‘ighty recuperative soil,

e

for instance the Province

katchewan the wheat crop will be

worth’ $21,135,000. Laat, year the

same crop was 35 per cent. larger and

the quality better. The yield waa

worth $24,000,000. -Oats and-barley are.

very important factors in all three

central At Man-

itoba, returns from one farm were $27
per acre from the wheat land, $35 per
acre from oats, and $30 per acre from.

barley. The yield of wheat at Dauphin,
Manitoba, was 20 to 24 bushels to the

acre but not of a very good grade,
but the yield of barley in that section

was good and so was the quality and

price. At Meadow Lea, Manitoba, 15

to 20 bushels to the acre were

thrashed, bringing a round dollar on

the market. At Oak Lake, Manitoba,

on some fields where 21 bushels were.

expected, twelve and fifteen was the

result; others again where twenty was

looked for gave twenty-two to twenty-
five. One special patch south of town

on J. M. MeFarlane’s farm went as

high aa thirty bushels to the acre. At

Sheho, Saskatchewan, oats

_

yielded
from 60 to 65 bushels to the acre. Sam

‘Wunder threshed 2,500 bushels from

forty acres. The sample is good and

weighs well. At Lloydminster, Sas-

katchewan W. Bibby threshed 97+

Bushels of oata to the acre, and two
others were but little behind. Wheat

here reached 85 bushels. At Portage
le Prairie, Manitoba, from a quarter
section all in crop, Alex. McKinnon of

Ingleside threshed an average of 33

bushels No. 1 Northern.. I. J. Grant

had 190 acres, yielding 6,000 bushels

of the same grade. These illustrations

taken from widely distant districts

(and thousands of others could be

produced) show that the year 1907 has

not felt the serious effects from severe

winter, late spring, or unfavorable

conditions during the growing season

that might have been antitcpated. In

order to learn more about this country
write to the Canadian Government

Agent whose address appears else-

where, and get a copy of the new

Last Best West. which he will be

pleased to mail you free.

French Police

a

Surprise.
“Well, how did you enjoy yourself

in Paris? they asked of Mre. Ma-
|.

loney when she got home.

“Very well,” she replied. “Very
well, indade; but there was wan thing
phat surprised me more thin enny-

thin’ else.” &l

“and what was that?” they quer

“There were a lot of policemen
there and all av thim was French.”

Little things dre little things, but to

be faithful in little things is to be

great.—St. Augustine,

Binder straigh t Sc. Many
amokere prefer them to 1c cigars. Your
dealer or Lewis’ Factor Peoria, T

Some women would rather go brok
than not goat all +

a

Lewis” Single

nS
KIDNEY

ae

For Over 30 Yeara,

_

The Kind You Have Always Bought,

First Girl—Nellie,_ ain&#
feelin’ well. She&# gotta sore throat.

Chorus Girl—Chee, the noive
of ‘er putting on airs like a primmer

donn.—Kansaa City Post.

co ‘Nerve

bottle a
Ta, 98 Arc

Paradoxical though it may seem, the
ght bills rendered by an illuminating
company are ust heavy.

Lewis’ Si Bi ie
wade U eh aliog taken oe deal-

* Factor Peoria, Til.

is Dr. R. H. Kline,St &quot;P Pe.

er or Lewis

Among other pipe. dreams are those
of the church organist.

One of the greatest triumphs of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound is the conquering of woman&#3
@read enemy :

e growth of a tumor is so in-
sidious that frequently ite presence

is wholly unsuspected until it is well
advanced.

So calle “wandering pains”
come from its early stages or the
Presence of. may be made

muni by excessive monthly perl-
a

the abdomen through the groin

‘there are of inflammatio

it wn

am/ ments, Irregularities and
etc. Women should
is Lydia E. Pinkham&#3 Vegetable Com-

sale
-

Gnewrcan

theo

enemas
ort. u

“c 29COMMODORE
The Coming Gold Mine of Arizona.

ace
‘22 claima; a Pad yameewterg

iicca eae pate applied for

ALN, KA .(1907—

TUMO CONQU —

Overwhelming Proof that Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound Succeeds.

“T have been under different doctors’
treatment for a long time without

relief. ‘They told me I had a fibroid
tumor, my al was len and

la

pound ex-

pelled the tumor and strengthened my
whole

by unusual pain, from

|

writ

and

Ig you have mysterious pains, if} advice
indications

Such testimony as above ‘is con-

vineing evidence that Lydia E. Pink-
ham& Vegetable stands‘2

‘without a peer as a remedy for Tumor
Growths

Diaplace-
Backache,

that it
.
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LOCAL NEWS,

Farmers institute “Dee. 18.

_—Mentoue merchants are prepar:

ing for a heavy holiday trade.

aj. AL W

his summer&#

nis at home, from

work.on the read.

Attend the union

rvice at the M. B

Thanksgiv-
church to

“Best G5e all wool carpet, six

rolls vow O0c. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

_Work on the trolley is

and bravely on in the

approachin winter,

going
face

a Brown went to To

,
to spen the winter

with her daughter.

_=Miss Mary Harding will come

ne from De Pauw, today, for ber
|

nkegiv acation.

ne telephone cediral office at

‘Thanks-

to 4:00
Mentone will be closed on

giving day from 10:00 am,

ym
fine photos on the|

tat ney mounts for Christmas.

See sample and leave your orders

‘

Manet Swurn
|

Saturday’s Warsaw Union sa
Rockhill, of

eSuperintendent A.
i il

the

tonsiliti

county infirmary, 1s
with

—One lot of ladies’ coats former

price up to i
your

choice $15.00. peer
& Myers,

Warsaw.

Maid silk $1.00

now

up

Come and see.

Warsaws

Kingery

ma Cattell went to

where she is as
pging a

vn Kesler and Mrs. Pris
both of

pews,
Palma, were

married last ‘Thursday. The groom

is 50 years of age and the bride is

pas
—&#39 Mentone schools will be

closed from Wednesday until Mon-

of Thanksgiving

da and the teachers’ association at

Warsaw
the

teachers and pupil participat

day on account

in which Mentone

_The election of road supervis

ors in the various districts of the

county will take Dec. 14.

The supervisors are elected for two

years and are pai #2.00 per day

for a term not to exceed sixty day

each year

plac

_Geo. W. Dickey came in Tues-

da to renew. his subscription to

the Ganette. Mr. Dickey recent:

ly moved from Roanoke to the

Wr. Riley farm which he purcha

ed, neat Burket.

Mrs. James Walch has been on

der the doctor&# care for a few

weeks past, but her condition is

such at present to lead her friend:

to hope for a speed recovery.

_-Mont, sop of Sherman Werten

berge Who was recently hart in

alighticg froma train at Packertou,

hay been taken to his home near

Pierceton, where be is reporte a8

recovering from his injury

of Knox, came to

Menton ‘Tuesd with a herd of

Western horses W hich he will offer

next Saturday. Mr.

Fawley is now a member of the

polic force of that wild and wool

Je western town,

—Ed Fawley,

at public sale

_-Merton Hudson requests us to

change the address of bir paper

{rom Deshler, Ohio, to Garrett,

Ind. H is employ as brakeman

onthe B & O railroad and has

ehange bis headquarter to the’

ater plage
A corresponie form Fairview

an Sewar townsbip, spea of Dr.

‘Anderson, of Mentone, coming all

the way to that neighborh wo

treat stock for Elias Parker and

Solomo Rhodes. ‘Th nothing;

the jurisdicto over which Dock’s

auto bume ie not Timnit even by

that long distance. His professi

Jeeps him. very DEY
,

_

Do forget that

The Fair Sto
Is Headquarter for all kinds of HOLIDAY

GOODS. That you save 4c on every dollar. As

for the Rebate Checks that we give with every 25

cas purcha The Big MORRIS CHAIR and
|

DOLL in our window, Ww giv away Christmas -

ed forever;

caused by catarrh,

{cause by Catarrh) that. cannol

curéd by Hall&# Catarrh Cure.

for circulars, free.
*

F J CHENEY & CO. Toledo. O

Sola by all Druggists,

Take Hall&# Family Pills

pation.

for consti-

Eye. You can get one of them FREE. Come’ and

see. We will tell you how.
: .

Buy a Ft. Wayne Wind Pamp 860.00, 240 Tickets,

,
a Good Suit of Clothes, $7.00,—28

”
g ,,

Overcoat $5, $0.50 and $7.00 20 to 2
»

”

Dress Goods Futs, Underwear, Caps

Fleece- and Wool Hose those

nice warm Blankets, Groceries an

Hardware.

In fact anything you want,

bate Checks. Buy the more Tickets

you get the more money you save. Trade at

THE FAIR STORE. We

and more of those Re-

The more you

S

Want your Butter and Egg

F, M.Jenkin

—_—

—Leave your orders for Christ

mas picture at Mabel Smith’s Stu,

dio.
‘

~&lt;Misse Mae Bowman and Edith

Mails went to Leesburg yesterd to

epen Thanksgiving.

_—Miss Letha Jenkins will spen

Thanksgiving at the home of W.

H, Sheftiela in Warsaw.

_Oue lot sightly soiled be
quilts at about one half price

Kingery Myers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs S. 5. Eller will

take Thanksgiving dinner with Mr.

.

Andrew Jefferies.

3. W. Kistler ‘spent Sun-

da with ber mother, Mrs. Wesley

Carpenter, near Atwood.

~-Hetr Wantep —Men or women

to represent Thé American Maga-

zine, edited by F. P. Dunne (Mr.

Dooley”), Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln

s Straight propositio
Continuing interest from

ar in business created.

Experien and capit not necessa

ry Good opportunity Write J. N.

Trainer, 23 West 20th street.

je Warsaw.

— lot plain silk 39c.

ery Myers, Warsaw.

.

G et your repair work done at

Garrison&#3 shoe shop

—Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Speci price on coats.

—One lot 36 inch unbleached

muslin 6c. Kingery & Myers War-

—AN prints 6c. Kingery My

Kiug-

saw.

Mrs. Earl Hatfield of Soath Bend,

is visiting her Mentone friends this

&g week.

—Best apron gingham 7c. Ring

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

_— line ladies’ dress skirts,

£5.00, worth $7.50, Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw.

The

B Dr St
Sells ;

—Irvin Nelson came home from

Indianapoli to spen Thankegivin
with his parents.

—Mr, and Mrs. John Harrie are

moving into Mra. Emma‘ Jefferies’

residence on Broadway.

_-Mrs. Albert Abbott and daug

Hess Stoc Food | Bess will spen Thanksgiving

with friends in Warsaw.

Fleck’s 5,
at eee a t

Internation

Hess’ Poultry

brother near Silver Lake.

’,Fleck’s ,,

Internation

”

”
—Infaut’s, children’s and misses

ca up to 18 years, all off.

‘anacea,
Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—A corresponde from Etna

Powd
Green says: “Chas. Pierce and wife

owaer, Sunday with friends in Men-

tone.”

_.&#39; Warsaw Union of Mon-

«Mre. Vida Nelson aod

Durward, went to Mentone to-

ag to visit with frien ds.
:

—The Silver Lake Record says:

“Harmon Paxton. of Mentone was

in town Wednes looking after

the junk and fur business.”

-—The B. ¥. P. U- topic for next

Sunday- is “The beauty and

utility of gratitade; Pea: 111: 1-10.

’

n

leade Ther will be

Poultry
ans

Powder and

Eg Mor for hen

Ground Oyste Shells

Speci price 1 100

poun bag
eee }veree of ecrij

ding and Miauie Hi

Fair Exchange.

A New Back for and Old One.—llow

itis done in Indiana.

‘Phe back aches at time with

ndiserible feeling. making you Weary

pains shoot

kidneys and

again t loins are so tame to stoop is

agony. No use to rub or apply & plaster

to the back inthis condition. You can-

not reach the cause: Exchange ‘the bad

back for a new and stronger one. Fol-

low the exampl of this indiana citizen.

Nicholas Dettling junicr partner of

Detthng & Son, 526 S. Main St., Elk-

hart, ind., say “Last January I was

greatly troubled with backache, head-

aches and weakness bf the kidneys.

‘Th secretions were scanty,

and hada lad odor. procure a box

of Doan’s Kidney Pills and atter tak-

ing the first box I was so much benfit-

ed that kept op taking the remedy.

‘The use of two boxes entirely freed me

from all my former ailments. Doan’s

Kidney Pills have my highest praise

and | think it I had not taken them

when Idi¢ I should be a sick man to

this day.” .

For saleby all dealers. Price 50 ceuts.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New

York, Sole agents for United States

Remember the name— s and

tkae no other.

a dull,

My To Clean. Ivory:

To clean ivory hairbrushe dip

half a lemon from which the juic

ha been squeez into fine salt and

rub the spot with this, then dr

Fmreediately, or otherwise the damp-

ness wilfgdiscol the ivory.

Sarbe &

Whetston
neh

Tailor an Haberd

pee

eee

The only Up-to- and ex-

clusive line of Gent&# and

Boy’s Furnishing Goods» in

town. ‘A comple line
—_——_—_—_—

.\No old stock, ever

thing bran new.

discolored ¥

3 per c Whi

4 per cent on every ca ‘dollar& worth of go
a

you get’ Trade | unt Che for 4 cents, and’ yo

tara them in for anything in our store at pa valu 10 v |

on the Dollar.. Checks issued for purchas of 25; ceutga

|

p

While this is for cash purchas only, yet& perso owin

as caniget the eame discoun by settling before Ja

:

Bring us you

Poultry. Butter and

We-will pay you
_sell

:

:. s

the Highest Marget Pric an

you anything in ees

D G GROCE SH
Infact anythin you want just as chea as you can

buy elsewhere.
sa

Bradway @. Underhill.

PRPIPE SEE EEE NS SS

Guy, ¥.Bres. B, F. Blue, Caabior.

FI NA BA O MENT
apital $25,000.

8

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.

Tnterest paid on savings aeconnts. ~

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Taans made at the most liberal rates.

Your business with] us is held

account

parhtrtrhe
COE NY

‘strictly confidential at all times, and your:

4s earnestly solicited,
ahah hp htrtritrtln

Vv

DODDRIDGE’
Re Cro Drug-
Fre Li o Dru an al Kin o Madici

The JEWELR line is Large and Complete.

A goo variety of Open Face and Hunting Case

Gold Filled Watches. Perfume Tooth Paste and

Powders, Brushes, Sponges, etc. in variety,

pahhahrbr

PRIA IGTE IN
Vv

Come to Mentoue for BIG BARGAINS in Sulphur,

Epsom Salts, Coperas Eto. in quantitie Oil Meal and Oil

Cakes. Come aad see. cannot tell yo all in this’ ada.

A Full Line of

Sch Tablet and S pplie
4

VIVIUV VY

AUD z

Good Only Until Dec. 15, 1997»

S T INDIAN NEWS, State Edition,

S

from dat order is received until

February 1 1909, for
$3.00

We want you on our list, and if you want 8

goo newspa youcan ge it by sending your

order to the Circulation Departme of The

Tadiauapo News. Your paper will be start:

ed immedistely, unless otherwise ordered.

The Indianapoli News

The Great Hoosier Daily, Indianapolis, Ind.



Ada Ebern went to Citi

g —
Weak Lun
Bronchiti
For over sixty years doctors
have endorsed Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral for

.

coughs, colds,
weak bronchitis, con-

sumption can trust

medicine the best doctors ap-

prove. Thenérust
t the next §

time you a ve a hard cough

additio an
to her hous

Mra. Wim. Horn is now ‘ontti

i he bed aud euffers greatly.

Sam Harsh and wife visited at

Joe Hinzey’s; near Akron, Sunday
|

Russell Norris and wife visited

this father at Rochester, last Satur-

jda
Andrew Hartman wag called to}

the bedside of his mothe last Mon:

day.
Mrs, Baxter whe bas been visit-

ing ber dattghter, has returned

home. LS

Loyd Eherniman visited his friend

Fred Heisler, near Evan Gro last

Sandi

Williard Zolman and ‘wife of

near Chippewanuck, were guests of

nis regular. |

arly laaative.

A Lioyd Zents, Sunday.
te Oak. {ou , 3Whit O

:

Lon Haimhaugh and wife attend:

Rady Bryant bas painted his house! oq ghureb at Union, west of Tippe-
n built a new veranda,

canoe, Sunda evening. +

Mrs. Nanvy Busenbarg visited! \ineen ‘Teeter and wife of nem

Airs Rebecea Henry last week. Sevastopol, were the guests of Jobn

Mr. a Mrs, John Gordon visit~ |

ed friends near Bourbon last week.

Mr. and Mrs, Wallace Hi

of Mentone, spe Sunday at James
|

y, Sunday.
am Horn of Roch-

his brother, Christey

Swick and famit

Mr. and M

visited

last Sunday,

‘man, | ester,

aud family,

After an accident to a flywheel in |

alarge Europea eleetric station the

superintendent d

constructed a

which bas a diamet of ei

At The Pu Fo Grocery,‘Mentz C
Seeded RAISINS Per V on, Pack
Cleaned CURRANTS, 16 oz. Package
Nice Red Juicy CRANBERRIES per qt.

12 Cente,

12} Cents,

10 Cents.

Golden Yellow SWEET-POTATOES, pr. 1b. 3 Cents.

Clean Sweet DATES, Per Pound,
Sweet Juicy ORANGES,

&quot;Can CLPRON, ‘per poun
Golden PUMPKIN, per Can

None Such MINCE MEAT,

Wooden Flywheel.

turn

and had
of wood

y-tive

igne
wheel

3 for

per Pkg.

Large New Scirshelled WALNUTS, pr ib

be foun Mo:

- 10 Cents:

. 10 Cents.

fs 40 Cents.

. 10° Cents.

10 Cents:

25 Cents,

Gerald. the Chinaman,

It takes old Greenw

out real curio

els
i

in Manhattan be

.

;{readeris held in‘a hypnotic. spe

c village to
Wher

rough, the New
could there

un sporting the

Vandorn&#39;s
Mrs. Ola Turner, of Chicago, has feet and a rim width of ten feet. fin ol x

name of Gerald?

Phillip Hamlett. and wife ©pe0t)
oie to gnend Thanksgivi with| 28¢ thickness of the rim is about This Chinese laundryman js prou

Munday ith ber paresta, Mrs aud
|” a avksgiving tveive inches, and it

is

made u of

|

of it and i not to be convinced that

jher parents, Mr. and Mra. Wim. of beech 2

i

Mrs. Ben Sharpe. \e. s

=

Vernette. planks with staggered jeints, The

Mrs. Vida Delson and little sen o |
es ‘

&g

Elmer Leiter and wife visited his

Warsaw, are prrents, ea f
aunt, Cassie Ifartman, neat Pales

Mr. and Mrs. J and
:

‘

and his father at Sevastopol
other frends here,

tines

2 7

last Sunday evemiog.
Miss Fa

fe

@lartun of Rochester, visited her}

visiting her

ob Waiborn

dorn aud friend Mr,
Adam Harsh and wife of near

|

Beaver Dam ane Vernon North and
|

wife, of Talma, were guests of Har-

ry Griffis and wife last Sunday.

Th friends of Miss Carrie Eltioty

were sadly surprised to hear of her

parents over Sunday,

Mrs. Lib Jetterics writes from

Lowell, Ind., that ber daughter, Mrs.

Minnie Wood is quite sick.

Mr, Mrs. Ora Nelson

ren, of Logansport, are spending |

and and
,

chi
jeath and much sympathy is ex-|

sed for the parents, brother and
a few weeks with relatives here,

sisters,

Mrs. David Harsh entertained &

large number of the young friends,

of her daughter, Giftio. Mra. Gol-/

die Walters and Lilly Norris assist.

ed. A fine dinner was served and

music and conversation made the:

Mrs, Isanc Eston is at the bome of

ler son, Artie, be&#39 to care for

Congratulationsné baby boy

both parents and grandparents .

Mrs, Will Fore

tnlaw, Mrs.

and ber mother-

New Paris,Fore, of

spent one day Isst week with’ ker

former neighbors and friend, Mrs, ay pleasant one.

Lydia Bybee. Mrs, Letty Kalmbacher gave *

Se farewell reception to a large num-

Tiama ber of the relatives and friends of

Chao, Vangundy is 00 the sick viet |Bit Lizzie Waggoner and son last

dinweck.
Thursday, A delicious dinner was

Bert Ritter is home to spent
oe a they all enjoye the ¥

Mes. Waggoner will vis

before returning
together.
it at Decatar, Ill,

a her home at Los Angeles, Cal.

Thanksgiving.

Mre. Lesiie, of Milford Junction,

is visiting ber parents.

Milo Ritt

home from

© Mrs Morarity, of Chicagny is vis

iting her parents south of town,

made a business

bart Jast week,
trip Property for Sales.

N.S. Duncan bas property for

south of the railroad, asale six-

rvom house, patior, sitting room,

jtwo bed rooms, dining room aud

kitchen. A good cellar under the

a gon coal and wood house

Lot 4 rods b
Se

Mrs. dobn Swinebart visited her |

daughter at Burr Oak over Sunday,

Preaching services next Saturday
morning U and a splendi well.

v. Clausen. | rodstong. Cash price $600,

| house,

evening and Sunday
Re

Prof. Meet of Valparaiso, will give 1t P. Smith.

the lecture Wednesday evening for

the Student&#39 association. ae»

Martin Dilley visited his daughter Non- Notice.

Jobn Grace, at Hainmond, Suc- |
=

seo Yon

who is quite sick with typhoid | Porence suyder

fever,
|

&qu

Mrs Waggoner aud sea of Calis Ya ‘Komtu cire court, December

fornia, who lave been visidog their Term, 1907.

Allen,

M
sciusk County, 88

| No. 16 Divatee.
pousin, Mrs. returned home

It appearing to the satisfaction ef the Wn-

last week.

Miss Carne Hiliott

Saturday, at 10 o&#39;clo

of ber sister jn Chic:

passe away | ot

at the home

Her re-

mains were tehen tu Ind

‘Phe fuvily has the-sympa-

ied of the Bling of said com

of said action. and he (4 required te:
burial,

thy of tle entire commanity.

eighbora and
c

Da

ave!

e home

ant

ns
|

ieT Smith

i

bim a surprise,

birthday. Su

a good time was

iday atiernoog,

it being bis 73rd]
rwss served and r~ ‘ RASOR, Cork,

Attoraeys for Plaintity!
*

AARC
Thy oll, ]SUMM « BRAMAN,

ch wiro was married |

Dr. ENE aTsng

tw

a a.
Vanbusk

yo to a tady
York lively
serenading on bis retura with his

bride, Mr. Vanbuskirk was the

boss At the pickel plant here the past
season and «luring his brief stay here

has won many friends who. give
the their best wishes, They will

go to Rouaekeopi

{0.4}

in Argos.
|

was given 8

castTornza.

boards wore ; iogethe and then

bolted. The ingte sist of a

double wheel, &g : twenty-four

spoke of whi are

a dat the rim of 139 feet a sec-

ond

tened to two |

s and hubs are operate
revolutions a minute,

sponds to a peripheral
+

but it

tl to insist to his patrons
ald, but Bleeck-

n ne to bother with
of the chink.”

r security in the
still Gerald on the

o a (lon ihe price lists.—New
York Tribune.

\ Jerry

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but

peperm that trifle with and endanger the health of

a Children- periment.infants Experience against Ex,

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphin nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness, It cures Diarrhea and Wind

Cohe. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency.

2

Bears the Signature of

-In Use For Over 30 Years.
‘TWE CENTAUR COMPANY, 7 BUAAA ETRECT, EW YORN CITY.

It assimilates the Food, regulates the

givi healthy and natural sleep.
‘The Mother’s Friend.

cenune CASTORIA Aways

Th Kin Yo ‘l
r

Alwa Bo

ia

S Lilien |W

Girlhoed and Scott&#39;s Emuision are

linked together.

The girl who takes Scort’s Emul-.

sion has plenty of rich, red blood; she is

plump, active and energetic.

easily digeste form.

The reason is that at a perio when a g
digestibn is weak, Scort&#39;s Emz:ision

provide her with powerfu! - Pees in

lisa fo that builds and keeps up a -

SNe aaa einai

2. s f

*

ciall
phas ‘lit f bit

fascination that is all its own.
The heroine of the novel isa girl

usual as the story itself. “ Sbe is’a

French actress and a secret service

agent, playing one trade-against the

other, and carrying on a daring
serie of love affairs and political
intrigue at the sametime, All this

produce a set of complicatio so

extraordinary, so- darin so full of

stirring episod aud action that the

from the begiamn to end.

Published by the Empire Book

Co New York.

“The Better City’”
he abov is th title of a socico-

logical study of a modern city.
by Dana W. ‘Bartlett, saperinten-

dent.of the Bethlehem institutions

of Los Angeles, Cal. The average

modern city expresses its highest
ideals in terms of greatness that re-

lates‘to size or amount of popula
tion. The purpose of the above

boo is to concentrate thought upen
the ethical ideal of greatness, believ.

ing-that ‘a city may become noted

for its righteousnes its morality,
its social virtues, its artistic life,

as well as for its material resources

Los Angel is the city studied, and

the book will be of specia interest

to ‘those “interested in any way m

thagicity. Order a copy from the

auth price $15

ALL OVE
THE

THE HOUSE

Hints on CleaningWoodwork and Fur-

niture—Domestio Notes.
.

Since there is danger of soap tak-

ing paint off woodwork, it is best to

wash it with clear water unless it

has become too much soiled for

that; then whiting should be used.

Get th best quality. Dip a flannel

eloth ‘in warm water and squeeze
until almost dry, then dip into the.

whiting and appl to the painte
surface. Wash clean with water and

awip dry with a piec of chamois

leather. ‘The paint’ thus treated

will look like new and will Ns
harmed in the least, For cleani
natural woodwork nothing is better

than crude petroleu oil. Moisten

a piec of flannel or -cheesecloth
with it-and rub on the wood; then

wip with a clean cloth until al the

oil is rubbed off. It is also excel-

Jent for furniture. Since much of

the furniture nowaday is uphol-
stered with leather, it is well to

know that if it has become discol-

ored’ or greasy lookin it can be

greatly improye by rubbi it with
th white of an cgg. Beat the egg
well and put in a few drop of kero-

sene. Leather bound books can be

treated in the same way.—
keeper

Cement For Mending China.

Over a heapin tablespoonfu of

quicklime pour, the white of an

ege. Have read a whe made of

equa part of vinegar ‘an sweet

milk; add a small quan of the

oughl Continue addin th whe
a fe drops at tim until you
have a rather thin cement. When

desiring to usc, warm stightly and

appl Y the heated edge of the

china, then pres the chin firmly
in place ‘This is very durable, ‘an
a dish thus mended ‘will stan con-

stant usag

:

Cottage Cheese.

Put thi ur milk in a pa and

cover with boiling water from the

teaketile.
of the store a few moments until

then pour into a an let
uniil dry. Salt

paprik or sat Bhi
pepper, Erass cut ¢

‘cream and melted:
and make

it

a

peop b stran can

folk aud yibrant with a “mysteri |
¢2

5

as bewitehingly charmiag and un- ‘G

whey and beat the mixture thor-|

Let stan on the back’

the curd separates from e ah F

‘Whe you drop Carbid i‘int watts Carto combines. with the: aegen.of the Water and form Acet %

Touch a match to taf, at the bur
ner, and it gives out a briliant, wnit

Hight, steady, cool and) odorless which
is nothing less than Sunlight.

oyco2 does &quot;C as . &

3 cents p d inmoc 6

1

Sta
Eee

its per pound it produces Swit sanli (Acetylene), of 24 can-

fou er, for two-fifths of a cent per =

our,

This,is 9 full third tess than the :

same ¢andle-power ve tie from ae

Tegular Kerosene Lam ‘

of Chimneys and Wick carla
What docs an Acetylen Lishting

plant cost to install?
Write me the number of rooms in

your Ho (or Hotel) or th size of
your Sto ce

The can tell you which sort of :

Generator will best suit your purpose,
and no ne it, would cost installed

+

complete when you

go

tie right ee

about it,
* a

‘

Lo me a line to-day.
ldress me. thas A Tene Jon

3 Adams St, Chicago, I
. o

pO YOU GET UP ~~

WITH A LAME BACK?

Kidne Trouble

»

Makes

1

‘You Miserable.

Almost ariewho reads the news-

papers is sure o of b wonderful

( RilmeSwamp Roo

th gre kidney, in

dis-
wered after years of &g

scien research
Dr. Kilmer, the emi-

Ren kidne and biad-
and ts

wonderfully sueces in pr curing
bladder: uric aci th
Nise which is the worst

~

Jame. bac!
bies and Brigh
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer&#3 Swamp-Root is _

omtonved facever butttyouh
ney, liver or bladder trouble i will be found

testjust the. rem yo nee

very case that a gemen has “i

been made by w all ou Sft
paper

who hav not already tried it, may have a :

sampl bottle sent free by mail, al=~ a book
:

telling more about Swamp-Raus ana new to
find out if yowhavekidn~ «+ etadder trouble.
When writing mention tceaing this ger

affer in this paper and
send your address. to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,Bing-

ton, N.Y. The

fegula fifty cent and THomeot
‘sizes are scld by ail good druggi

Don&# mike any mistake but remembe the

name; Swamp Loot. Dr Kil:ner’s Swamp Root

and address Bighempton, N.¥.. on every

hottie.

Vietims of Poor Food.

Ata recent military enrollment in’

Baden#Germa of 604 young men pee

liable to service only 20 per cent =

‘were found to be up to the physic 2

standard. The peasant of this

country were at one tim among the

most robust in the empire but ow

ing to the dearness of meat and the
fac that the milk, whic once was

a stapl article of food, is now sold

factor their plusi
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Gentus has the wisdom of age in its

youth.
=—S—_—_

Peace has her victories no less tham

war—and then there&# football.
——

Ballooning lacks one thrilling phase.

‘There are uo speed ordinances to

‘violated,
—

Win the couple who were married

fn the Lake Erle lighthouse ¢o

lightho—no, say it yourself.
_—_—_—_——=

The brave, gay, generous and light:

hearted bear the strokes of fate with

equanimity and indomitable courage.

_—_————=

It is probably no more true that tin

soldiers make fighters of boys than

it is that Teddy bears make growlers

of girls.
—_—_—_—_—

‘The clai that prunes cause bald:

ness was started by some doctor who

was trying to make trouble for his

landlady.

A Harv ‘professor says aversion

to work is really illness. Here {8

where an indefinite lay-off is going to

be asked.
——

‘An association has been organized

tn New York to build airships. But

notwithstanding its. object, it will not

use inflated capital.

Balloon travel is rapidly becoming

more safe and sclentific. We may all

———

Molasses a good for the horses and

other livestock.

Cows and hogs lke pumpkins and:

they are good for them.

Cold water first then scalding water

to cleanse the milking utensils.

Can&# get the hog to market too

soon now, if you are going to ship at

all.

Economy in feeding is the secret

of success in all branches of stock

raising.

Be honest at heart and the mouth

will not speak lies when dealing with

your neighbors.

fly yet, even if some of us never get

@ chance to wear wingé.

Earthly fame, wealth and glory are

as evanescent as the cardinal rays of |

the setting sun that drops into dark-

est storms and eternal night.

A swarm of bees lit on a Philadel-

phia policeman. The fact that one

man woke up made a nice little piece |

of news for the local papers.

Diogenes was not like a modern

muck-raker or investigator. He did |

not go around looking for dishonesty.

He knew it was always there.

—_—_—

Several men have been convicted
|

and sent to prison in New York for

stealing electricity. This naturally

comes under the head of shocking |
erimes,

They are putting monkeys tn Jatl

4n New Jersey. This looks as though |

the law of that state was making

near-human efforts to getting itself

enforced.

Marconi has harnessed th alr, but

whether he can drive {t as he pleases

Femains to be seen. He 1s, however, |

one of the dreamers that Boyle

O&#39;Re says live forever.

‘The body ts quickly buried and lost

fn the dust of centuries, but the spirit

of ‘thought, that -moves us every mo-

ment for good or ill, has immortal |

lineage and cannot be destroyed.
——— |

A wicked consctence is the most |

@evilish companion that mortals can

harbor, for even in the success of Its

villainy it Is tortured with uncertain:

ty, anxiety, dread and plutonic re

morse.

‘The women’s literary aratNt Mich! |
gan have started a novel contest as to

which club shall add the most chil:
|

dren to the state&#3 population next

year. Race suicide will have to take

the count

A Wisconsin court has decided that

a cigarette with a tobacco wrapper ts |

not a cigarette, and does not violate

the anti-clgarette law. This is an easy

road to liberty, The tobacco wrappers

|

{;

are better than the paper ones, any-

way

Learn to do things right) first time

and save the time and froa of un-
\

learning and learning over again.

You will keep your flock of sheep

more thrifty if you give it a ration of

roots—mangels or turnips—each day.

No after treatment of milk can

make amends for uncleantiness in

handling the product during and after

milking.

The Scotch rule is a good one. It

is, “Clean the land before it is foul;

feed it before it is hungry, and rest

it before it is weary.”

The farmer is entitled to a fair re-

turn for his products, but shipping
and marketing difficulties make it

pretty hard to secure sometimes.

It would seem as though the tim-

ber value of hickory, walnut and

chestnut would be warrant enough for

the planting of such varieties by the

farmer.

Stockmen are coming more and

more to realize the necessity of plenty

of Heht and ventilation for the stables.

How is it with your barns? Can they

be improved upon?

\ aS)

Chores by lantern light. Hard to

preven) it during the short days of

winter, But reduce the after-dark work

to a minimum, and have a

lantern with a cle-a-n chimney.

Ola grehard trees may be rejuvenat-

ed by/trimming back and manuring

the ground heavily, The trimming

shoyfid be done during fall or winter,

a ee growth of wood is thus in-

sod land Intended for corn next

ason shoul be fall plowed in order

that the st can help to
p&

ne soil. Tyrning the sod under algo

ss surface in rotted con-

If you are not getting the bulletins

wed by the experiment station of

| which will help you in the farming

owe TEN E10 be Bales Gat
eRe tee entitled to them

clase tho Lusitania, Perhaps in the tu-
8&a th statiwa sa vie h

Seen nccing vessels ot any Kid wit
on eesune ues ‘Bae

be dispensed with entirely and speed:
*t °7°°

_

-

ecekers will be simply hurled across
|,

the ocean through pneumatic tubes at Rememb the Sabbath day to keep

{alscraghic velocity
}t holy was meant for the farmer

—
nce

| as well as the business man. And we

English ex) have been in-| think without exception the farmer

westigating. report that the gold etill | who seeks to obey this Divine injunc-

fo be due out of the mines in the tion finds that It works to the good

Rand district of South Africa may be

estimated at $5,000,000,000,000. With

that much gold in cireulation th |

‘world would have quantity as well as

quality.
|

Braztl,
comedy, “Charley&#39 Aunt,” as

place “where the nuts come from.&q is

also distinguished as a place where

fdens grow. Thirty Brazilian mer

chants and professional men are visit:

ing this country, in obedience to the

all the Americas to “ge acquainted.”

Mrs. Russell Sage,
ing

Yearned that a debt of $2,000, con-

tracted by her father In 1844, had

mever been paid, has forwarded a

check for the amount to the heirs of

the creditor, If she had paid interest

the princival.

When a man has done his work

shall he stop and play? Rev. Dr.

service in order to d

golf, thinks he has eai

time, and he doubtless

trouble is that when a man

30 years without giving any

pleasure he
how to play. A due amount

sion at intervals along the

eafer and. more satisfat

‘would tend to postpone the day

& Man must retire from active

of the farm and everything connected

therewith. Truly in the keeping of

the commandments. of the Lord there.

is great reward.

Keep the pumpkins and squashes

y, and in a room or place which is

ni ‘A pumpkin will keep

better beside a kitchen stove than in

the ordinary cellar, Even immature

squashes will keep for a long time

if they are in a warm, dry room.

‘Those who have difficulty in keeping

either squashes or pumpkins should

look to their store room. e prob-

abilities are that it is too damp for

the purpose.

Do you expect to use an incubator

Begin to prepare for

‘The cooling of

ter it is drawn

nized as necéssal

ing.

keep

make‘The poorly-ted calf will never

a good cow, Neglect in the early

months of growth will affect all the

after life.

Did you ever try to figure how

much of the disease. which attacks

your stock was chargeable to your

care of the animals?

Colic in horaes is produced by wa:

tering them too freely when warm, or

feeding indigestible food and then

putting the animals to work too soon

afterward.

Many a farmer who finds time to

linger over the neighbor&# line fence

telling how the country should be run.

falls far short of running his own af-

fairs successfully.

Leaves have a value They make

excellent bedding for stock. They

also make manure for the

plants and shrubs. Pile them up in

a suitable place and let them rot.

Straining the milk through steril

ized cheesecloth is good but I is bet

ter to milk right through such a cloth.

Try putting a plece over the milk pail.

Keeps lote of dirt out of the milk.

Everything snug about the barn and

other buildings where stock is shel

tered? If not, get things fixed with-

out delay. A bad storm catching, you

unprepared may cost you many &

dollar. -

This is the season of the year when

the farmer who has the good warm

workshop will be able to putin his

time to good advantage.in répairing
the farm machinery and getting tn A-1

shape for next season&# work.,

One of the things which you ought
to-do this winter is to study over the

difficulties and problems which you

encountered during the past season.

You never can make any headway in

your farming methods unless you let

one season teach you lessons for the

next season&#3 use.

‘The larger part of milk consists of

water, which contains a variety of

substances in suspension and-solution.

The largely in

the water are casein and albumen,

milk sugar, and the ash or mineral

matter, which together form the milk

serum. The fat is suspended in the

milk in microscopic globules, which

are semi-solid, and with the serum,

form what is termed an emulsion.

Immature or freshly gathered seed

corn will sprout or fold if placed in

piles in a warm room. This ruins it

for seed purposes. Hang It up in a

room where in dry, clear weather the

windows may be left open for free

cireulation of air. Seed corn racks of

various kind can be easily provided.
Some prefer the tray arrangement,
others provide racks on which are

series of rows of sharpened nails on

which the ears of corn are placed.

It d a good idea to select and cut

scions now for grafting purposes next

spring. Those cut in autumn will

have more vigor in spring than if cut

of

tioned medical missions, that supreme

proof of the altruism of the west with

respect to the east. Here again the

magnitude of the material altogether

or
like a

presentation of the subject, for medi-

cal missions are found in every part

a, from port cities to remote

inter towns, placing the healing

arts of the west at the service of the

suffering east, and thus winning the

confidence, respect and: admiration of

he natives.
The Priestess’ Severed Hand.

An interesting story of contrasts is

told in connection with the new

American Baptist hospital at Hanyang:
Where the imposing modern atructure

of gray stone now rises, outside the

city wall, there was formerly a little

chasing by the myriad the books pre-

by
Making Shoes Out of Bibles. ~

In the lavish free distribution of all

this literature, it is inevitable that

Abuses arise; from several widely-sep-

arate missionaries I have heard the

complaint that portions of the Bible

ate being used to make soles for Chi-

nese shoes, since they can be pur

chased more cheaply than common pa-

per. The donors to the Bible so-

cieties never intended to help Chinese

soles after this fashion. I am assured

‘by the agent of the American Bible

society for China that, speaking only

for his own society, this abuse has

af|
iigi

remark upon this, an
missionary sald, “There is no doubt

that the suffering ‘incident to foot-

binding has been greatly exaggerated.”
If China bad no worse eyil than this

one she would. have small need for

missionaries.
Not that the foot-binding ts other

than a bad practice; it is needless,
stupid, hurtful and probably worse

than the tight lacing of the white

woman. Progressive Chinese and mis-

sionaries have all united to break up
the custom, The girls of mission

schools are always required to un-

bind their feet; the chief reason why
older Christian women do not always
do so is because the pain suffered

from unbinding would be greater than

the inconvenience of the small feet.

Peasant women are usually big-foot-

Manchus never followed the practice
of binding feet. = ‘

So substantial has been the pros

ress made in this reform that the

Antifoot Binding Society, vigorously
led by Mrs, A. Little, and served by

many European ladies, recently closed

out its affairs, after ten years of ac-

tive campaigning. The fight for big
feet is now so far won that its further

prosecution is left to the Chinese

themselves.

Waging War on Opium. ‘

Everybody knows that Chinese

smoke opium; strangers to this land

i}:] do not realize to what an extent it has

United States Coneulate at Amey, China, ewne outrig by the United
?

States Government.

temple of medicine, attended by a lone

priestess. But the temple
and to win the favor of the idol and

the people the priestess with the own

right hand severed her left hand at

the wrist. Now she wears the with-

ered hand as an amulet around her

neck. Nevertheless her little temple
of superstition has given way to @

great temple of healing, where &

skilled doctor

the sick of that teeming ancient city.

The of some of th

mission hoepitals is beyond ¢he grasp.

of the westerner who thinks that all

big things are near at home. Not one

tourist in 10,000 who touches Shanghai

knows that out by the west gate of

the city Is the Woman&#3 Union hos-

pital, in charge of Dr. Elizabeth Reif-

snyder, of Pennsylvania, which last

year treated more than 60,000 patients,

preaching to them all, as well as to

institutions of which amy progressive
city in Christendom would be proud.
Canton, the Chicago or New York of

China, has two notable medical insti

tutions in the Canton Medical college

and the B. A. Hackett Medical College
Both have hospitals at-

to |:

root of the evil.

cent. of the total annual circulation of

ith the
China will probably be

corrected in connection with the forth-

coming Robert Morrison centennial in

in
et

the’ Bible in.

‘The great gathering,
April 25-May 5, whith is the

all mi:

event to

eyes are turned,

in Missionary history.

experts have been at work for 12

months preparing deliverances upon

all the big problems of Chinese mis-

this ,time the three 7

been at work

The Biggest Blunder of Missions.

.
This

@ decided

e

der of the missionary movement has

HTL
ii

ges Bs

the national fabric, so that

Yas dehilitated the physical |

‘of China and sapped. the

moral fiber of its countless victims,

‘an even greater extent than strong

drink, opium unfits its user for use-

it

a

Shanghai conference will give
|

impetus.to the union of all

|

°°

missionary work. The biggest blun-|
jy



‘Madlade

. Thanksgiving
for Her Father —

and

Thanksgiving was drawing near, Wil-

liam Holt, her father&#39 only brother,

had been her father’s partner in the

Red Dog gold mine. In some way &

.
the first of their lives, had

Katy.

William deeded bis share tn the Red

Dog to Tom, and Tom gave papers to

William for a share in the Golden

‘Wonder mine, on the other side of the

mountain, some miles away.

No more partners, both sad at

heart, but both too proudt o acknowl-

edge that he was the least in the

wrong, they shook hands coldly and

separated civilly enough. Since then

they had not seen one another. Katy
Holt kissed the girls at the school

good-bye, took her books in a grip
gack, turned her back on the class-

room with something of a choking

sensation, for she liked study and the

association of the young girls at the

school, and the next day her father

was curprised to see her just at night-
fall come into his camp.

“Good old dad.” she said laughing
gayly and saucily, “I&#3 bet that we will

have alot of fun here together. I have

been awfully lonesome away from you

and I know that you wanted to see

me all the time. I have brought my

‘books home and will study when I

am not housekeeper.”
Tom Holt smiled. the first time in a

month, and felt better already.
Three days before Thanksgiving a

large package was brought into camp

by Indian Jack. It was addressed to

Misa Katy ‘Holt. She took it and

gave orders that no one was to open

it

“What is It all about. Sis?” asked

her father.

“Something for Thanksgiving—the
dest of all, and a surprise if I can keep
it so.&

‘Then the next day a letter came for

Katy, which she opened hurriedly and

read with beating heart. It was from

her Uncle Will. As she turned the

pages—there were many of them—a

twenty-dollar bill rustied out. On it

was pinned a slip of paper with the

words. “For Katy.” }

A sudden light came into her eyes.

She called her father and told him

that she wished to ride to the town

at once and wished Indian Jack:to go

with her. Consent being given, she
was soon under way, galloping over

the trails with speed.
“Such a pretty idea” she said:

“and so romantic. Where did I get it?

Wouldn&#39 the girls think it too sweet

for anything?”
Part way to the town the trail

forked. One fork went to the other

side of the mountain to where her

Uncle Will&#3 mining camp was. She
turned her horse sharply ami rode ta

that direction, Indian Jack following
after.

“Hello, Uncle Billy,” she cried, as

whe reached the camp. When she was

particularly fond she always called
Unele Will “Billy.” and he understood

oi

icknameand liked the ni

the bitterest pill of my life,
will do it; but mind you, Katy, it is

‘ali for you.

“Thank y

Wacle Billy in all the world.”
“But mind, not a word to Tom.”
“Not a word, Uncle”

Unele Will

B
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this, 7

“Whom have you asked to

come to dinner with us?”

Katy pretended to be busy b

ii

taking
terious:

&

cookies that she had

made, and how you used to hook

some of them to carry away to your

baby brother?”

“Hush, Katy; no more of him. He

bas gone his way and I have gone

mine. No more.”

“and, say, dad,” went on Katy, now

bravely disoteying her father, “and

don&# you remember what you said

grandmother told you one time, after

you had stolen the cookies and she

found out that you did not eat them,
but gave them to your baby brother—

‘I shall look to you to care for

“Katy,” cried her father, “I see it

all now. Was this what made you

leave the school, where you wer? 80

happy?
Katy nodded, breathless.
“Well.” said her father, “if you 41

that you deserve a reward, but let

Billy come to me.”

Katy went to the door and called
“Unele Biliy.”

From the creek below Uncle Billy
came toward the house. His face was

little red, but it was not more red
than her father&#39;

She slippe1 out of the house to let

them meet when no one was by. She
made a pretense of busy out
side. When she came back to the

cabin she saw the two brothers sit-

ting on a wooden bench, each with

an arm about the other and lovelight
im their eyes.

What a dinner that was! There

never was such a turkey before. And

as for a housewife, Tom said there

never was one like Katy, except her

mother before her.

When the turkey had been attended

to and the other delicacies, also, Katy
said: “Why, dad, here ts your letter

from grandma. Did you read it?”

“Yes, Katy; but it will stand read.

ing again. Read it aloud to Billy.”

“My dear Tom and Billy,” so read

the letter. “I am happy today to

think how blessed you are in the love

of one another. I send you a jar of

sugar cookies—such as mother used
to make to help out.”

“Our love for one another—that ia

just it,& said Tom. ““It is like a mee

sage that we both needed.

“Just the thing.” agreed Billy,
reaching out his hand.

Then there was a call for the sugar
cookies and they were produced—jar

and all—just like the old times; ia

fact, the old jar.
“And now,” cried Katy triumphant-

afufalls
i

wear them always from now

memory of this day and of your
ty.”

‘That was the crowning
as Katy handed over the

ou. dear; you are the beat

|

er

e
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few kingdoms as large as Spain.
Yet it must be admitted that this great
Ame! farmer needs some enlight-

street and elsewhere; in fact he as-

sists the trust magnates

to

the money

pelled to support.
3

knows not that he doeth so. Every
time the good tiller of the soil sends

away to the-big mail order house for

his supplies, he does ‘his mite toward

capital concentration im the great

financial centers, and his little mite

seeks a resting place among the

money held im reserve to feed the

wants of the trusts. It is about time

western farmers take a tumble to cold

facts, and col to a realization that

their interests’are best subserved by

keeping their eatnings as close to

their homes as possible.

Trade at Home.

Patronage of the big mail order

houses is founded largely on short-

sightedness. In one way it is akin to

patronage of the get-rich-quick
schemes. The buyer believes he is

getting something for his money that

is really not given, and fails to realize

either where bis money goes or what

he gets for it.
e

No one. would think of telephoning
to a furniture store‘and asking the

dealer to send up a dozen dining room

what the patron of the mafl order

house does. He orders by mail without

having seen the goods or having any

idea of their appearance or character.

He is taking a long chance. Two

things on which he has to base his

conception of the articles ordered is a

description in the catalogue and the

cut given there. In other words, the

attractiveness of the offer made de-

pends on the promiseaof the frm and

the engraver’s art. It is possible to

make a very creditable cut from a

flimsy and worthless model. It is

possible to describe an atrocity in a

way that makes it appear most desir.

able. Incidentallly it seems to be al-

ways ible to find some one who

will accept the promise and cut at

their face value, without properly dis-

counting them, and on the credibility
of these people the mail order busi-

ness thrives. A little investigation

the fictitious values offered by
outside houses. But the articles sold

by the mail order houses must be

compared as they really are, and not

as they are reputed to be in the cata-

logues.—Beverly (Mass.) Times.

Patronizing Home People.
An exchange says that war has been

a great

i
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example,
almost without exception

to mail order advertising. Here

a distinct advantage for the home

merchant, although sometimes he is

somewhat slow in taking advantage
of it. If he is fossilized and walking

i

i
fi

i

apt to object very strongly.
The mail order houses have ad-

hold a fair share of the trade that

they ought to get, it means that they.
will have to use printers’ ink and ad-

far as possible keeping the

that you earn in circulation in the

i
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if
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sat Columb
no survi

business, the question has come

as to whether any. other brothers
named Sells could create legal en-

tanglements if the show should again

go out as Sells Bros. alone. The local

Sells brothers—Clayte, Jesse, Earl

and Charles—are awaiting further

progress of the circus combine plans

re

been the superintendent
‘There are now 600
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been seen returning early in the

ing to Crawfordsville and it is be-

Meved that most of hasthe y
done by two dogs, a black shep-
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North Indiana News.

‘Piret Page.’

was burned last Weane

Wolf, who was in bed sick, her ti
qe son and hired girl were at home
alove and did not knew of th fire

until warned by neighbors

~

Bat

little of the good were saved.

2s

Pierceton.
J. C. Bowlby, of Pierceton, is

quite sick.

Peter Huff of near Pierceton,
died ver suddenl on Sunday of

Irst week after a few hours illness.

He was 74 years of age.

2 2

P
Jack Morical, an inmat of the

Marshall county infirmary, was tak-

en to Longeliff last week.

Clarence Lee and Bertha Beagle
of Plymouib, were married Nov. 16.

Earl Bollman and Clara Burns,

both of Plymouth, were married

Nov. 14.

Mra. A. B. Pervonett, of Ply:
mouth died last Friday, age 37,

Marshall county teacher&#3 associ-

ation meets at Plymouth on Friday
and Saturday of this week.

ee
Rochester.

Sam Shobe and Wernon Joy, of

chester, are reported quite s

Wm. Wilde

ous citizen of R

nuth, an industri-

had an eye

_

oue tion on

rators are now basy at

hester township and

making a successful

quer traflic.

from Rochest

his shoulder

rabbits,ich was strung chree

ve ducks, two long

act o one day’s bunt.

ws e

«cement works have

te and 250 men are thrown

tof work,

eet

Silver Lake.
Mrs. Frank Summe Mrs.

¥ Silver Lake are se

and

rer

will take plac

2

room in Silver

Lake on the evening of De

which time the fotlowing
will be discussed: Resolved,

Tom Paine did more to bring about

the
is

colonies

than did George Washington. The

attirmative speakers are C. L. Leon:

the independenc

.

your earnin is your frien Gu stock in CLOTHING, FUR-/

NISHINGS and HATS is the Large and Best in the count
ete

and our Prices are Positively the Lowest.

8650 A Suit
A good well-made black

Tibbet Suit, worth and sold

elsewhere from $10 to $12.

OUR PRICE

$8.00

4409 Suit
A brown Cheviot, looks

well for dress and extra ser-

viceable. This lot is worth

$12.00 to. $15.00

OUR PRICE

$10.00

21160 Suit.

A fancy swell, young man’s

suit. College Swager and

Up-to-date in every respect
Cheap at $15.00

OUR PRICE

eit .00 -

4500 A Suit

Untinished all wool, hand-

made black suit: one that

fits and looks as if made by
ahigh priced tailor, One

that stays in always,
worth and sold for

s

OUR PRICE

$18.00

2505 A

OVERCOAT

A fine soinch Blooming-
ton, black Overcoat, worth

$12.50

OUR PRICE

$8.00

22824

Swell, full length Overcoat

well worth $16.00
~

Toe

OUR PRICE

$12.50
2

2512

Gray Overcoat, style Ox-

iord worth $16.00

OUR PRICE

$12.00

2274

The new shade‘ in brown

Yale style, hand made

worth $22.50

OUR PRICE

$18.00

Our Hand Tailored H. W.

& Co’s. Suits and Overeoats

the cream of perfection in

Don’t

From

|

fit and construction.

fail to see these.

$18.00 to $27.

The ‘young man starte

&quot;

redden
ed, then rose with a bow and disap

«H was oS
rec he ask another ques-

vets I make ‘i
up a yo feet

or yo” head to the 1

itated the old lad Just the the

unfortunate: young man return

for 3 forgotten magazine “Oh,
sir,” she calle would you rather

slee with your feet or you head to

the engine
‘The voun man gave her a scar

look, then “turne and ran. It is

not known whether he went to bed

at all that night or sat up in the

sanctity of the smoker, — Lippin-
coti’s.

Not So Rash After All.

“Are Yo sure the mine is goin

further orders.

Coats.

$40.0

DON’T FEAR COLD WEATHER. Fur Overcoat till

Russian. Calf Galoway, Buftan and Fur lined

These coats are water and wind proof From $18.00 ot

Ask to see them whether you bu or not.

eut off his right arm if it didn’t”
“But that don’t count for much,

because the manager has a wooden

arm.”—New York Mail.

. A Brier

“Ah, my son.” a ‘th old pa
man solemnl “@on’t you know it is

a brier in my side every tim I see

you smok that pipe Do you

a a ?

”* chuckled the colleg
B. Flora and W. 1. Kefh;

negative, Dr. Cary, J. FP Clymer
and Hon. JE, Exebbach,

ete

ard. 3.

Warsow.
Allen Dewart of near Warsaw is

yuite ill with typhoid fever.

Fred Vanator and Helen Robbins

oi Warsaw, were married Monday.
John Fitton of Warsaw was ar

rested one da last. week for stealing

|

ebickens.

Ray Pyle of Warsaw bas been

seriously iL with typhoid fever for

several weeks.

‘The old tirm of Graves & Bartol,

of Warsaw, bas been dissolved, Mr.

Bartol retiring,
The new Christian Scientist

church at Warsaw will be dedicated

this Thanksgiv day.
A

Interesting revival services are

now in progress at the Waleat

Creek church south of Warsaw,

Another saloon license expired in

Wareaw last week, leaving only six

now doing business, and they say

busingss is vot as sp as when

there were nine,

Next Saturday is to be ‘Pop.
corn day” in Warsaw. Mre. C.L.

Sellers’ Sunday- class ill

sell pop-corn to raise meney to pay

their subscription to the ULB. par

sonage fund.

The ministers of Warsaw and

Wivona met last Monday and organ-

jad the Warsaw: Winona Miniater-

aal Association, ‘There were seven

teen charter members, Meetings

will be held fortnightly for the

purpose of mutual belpfalness in

the advancing of the moratand spir-)

Bring your Boy to us. We have what you want for them.

Premiums that are usef to wife, husba and child.

Fo Style—

For Beauty ——

For Snaps—

For Durability —WIL

sou “unless it is becau
hapns eebe a brier pipe. ve

© Advice to a Theorist.

“What kind of views would you
advise me to set forth in my next

— tour ?? inquire thé habitual

om v ”* answered the coldly Rtical theari “it T were yo I’ get

some stereopti views.” — Ne
York Times.

itnal welfare of the commanity.

Well, realty, don’t Sn hes-
|°

to pay’
®

“Well, the manage said he wou

Puone No. $0.

To t
Will make you a First-Class Sui

price to Suit, and guaran a fit to

Suit, and im fact it wil be aSuit that
will Suit #3 ‘arou
Sho in Stat Ba Building

Warsaw, Ind.
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a

a ‘bount o two

sents a head-is pai for Englis

“sparrow *Twould pay bett to

raise sparrows. than duck in” that

tate.
ete

€, C. Hartzell, commander ‘o the

* Indiana division of the Sons of Vet-

©

eraus, is making an effort to revive

the order in thin state. Any one

interested should write him,

ett

Being as bow you didwt ini atl

the President&# message before

hgeakfa this morning you had

“Detter finieh it after supper. It&#

well worth the time of careful peray

sal to ever citizen of the republic.
ett

ep

bo

an

to

his

Henry Gassaway Da S not so
“

r sé ace ling.

oldvafter all, and bis 7 summers
tartan op pores tee he|ing. ‘The eases are ina mild form

|

a7y old-time sport of coon hunt- Ma in
ar bu zephyrs t hav it ; [cba 1GE® Tage gid tears

Lots of Wind is now bein bx |i

is

being ia nontoa

|

ee ester.»

are ut zephyr t have 1
. e

4Ots a a

¥ in; is O10 revived our is

over bis head without leavi fo pak ag (det Sie pende on the propose slip canal [It is said the w oods.are fuli of ‘em,
¢

8 c

trave of their corroding effect on}.
from Ft. Wayne to Chicago. Py and eccasiona astray one walks

° it easil passed
at

the crossing of c

TH fotbe heart. Tho announes: [Mn PT. cts, -Ati A, Randall who promote the Ft.
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inte town from Plymouth.

remeni Mi
: Wa S i

ae ‘ = ye _ i i atial ERSt fest so eaall® via
.
ay ee op it that e oo

nur

i d
waged 54, t

Sf

& o the

oy shforc : . on a
wed

cided to take Thanksgiving spin| ha
ne h caval pro-} Burket

es

v ne abou pristmas, L aronnd the «quare. Taraia north e oak aes noe
= note from Plymo say

evidence of the al tion, —ot to Yaleit tau to Jackson atroet
adson th town mar-|Fred Shutt, who says bis home is

Sh ex+sonator have entered |

w

‘upon a draining course for soite
race for the vice-

may

A Jewish rat

makes caustic criticixm of Governor)

Hanly’s thanks sroclamalic v
because of the r

ji

expressed, and the Warsaw Union
,

giving

gious sentiments |

editor, to the same

string the Governor ‘a sanc

monic sher” and app

tsi

.
Stance that this is not

d

are in

other similar discourteous epithets.

Fh Hebrew teacher siys in sub

Christian

cougtry, hence state wials have

no right to inoulcate Christian sent
ments into their state” papers al

same line of (2) would say that

if a state or government is not ap 1G
a hig standard of morals

eaty the governor has no rig to
try to instill his own characteri

along these lines into his administra:

tion: Four fifths of the peopl of}
Indiana fall accord with |

the sentiments of our and |
atriotic Governor ax expresse in

is thanksgiving proclamation.

honest

Election of Supervisors.

Th election of road supervisors

in the various districts will

on Saturday, Dec. 13, at the place
designated The new law require
that the districts be not less “than

three miles sqnare. This necessi

tates the redistricting of Franklin

township, making four districts of

nine square miles each. The divi-

sipns are asfollows: The Sevasto-

road divides the township from

north to south, Then the road

west (rom Sevastopol divides. the

west section into two districts, each

three miles square. The rorth dis.

trict ie&#39; 1, aud-the election will

held at Jennings school-house.

‘Th south section is district. No. 2,

and the election will be held at the

Black school-house.- The east half

‘of the township is divided by a line

extending east and west-14 miles

th of Sevastop making two

- @Wtricte 4 by 2 miles each, The

north half of the cast rection is die-

trict No.3
,

with the election plac
at the Tucker school-house. The

‘mout end of the east ection is dis:

trict No. 4, with the mis plac
_

at Beaver Dam.

«W the Fleet will Roand the

Horo, is one of tho dest articles of

‘the month. It.appears in the De-

wemb Nationan. It is complet

jegji one wish to. know, effect:

international conditions, and

Ae why the supremacy of thu Pa-

j bound to become of cimpo

‘The finest work in portrait pho-}-

tography.ma be secared ‘at Mabe
Smith&# Studio, over the GazerTs

office, Havi made the art a care-

ful study she i prepare to guara
tee satisfaction in all classes of her

work The highest grade of pic-
tureson the latest style of

|

fancy

mounts for Christmas presents &

don at reasonable price

Forst

When an automobile went wh

jturo for the

8) rort
there and at some risk of life andy

was considerably wrecked, as it had

;
been’ upset and set up once or twice

during the lively spurt.

of the auto Was a stranger who

disaster,

Meredith, Loa Mollenbour and Von

Jenkins,

aud, hon-a {at the Teacher&#3 Association on Fri

Babe” and a tua

1

|pelled to respon to encores and

were highly complimente oa their

singing

occur

leader,

Christmas Photos.

Mr S E. Harrj of Bourbon. is

day..
Levi fa ce 70,

Huntiagton lost his arm in a
|

shredder one da last week,

Five years ago Cora
South Bend stepp on a need
which broke off in her foot nea th
heel. Las Wednesda th sa

girl picked a sliver from her big toe

A Thanksgi Runaway. |on the other foot.

Will Moon of near. Burket ‘came, Five cases of smallpo prev in

Mentone last Thursda tied] Lapaz J. W, Baxter aud wife, Ho

s horse to the hitch rac al
Bros, &  Clark’s

stil
eoust of the serious afiliction of

her eye
Edward Shelton, of Bourbo an

Hertha Haines, of Breme “were

|marrie Nov. 21.
:

s

Chas, Shane was arrested at Bou

All classes of work

Every-

d invited to call and see work

a ge Po: :

ecialty.

Paulding county, Ohio.

The town council of Bourbon has |
pass an otdinance forbidding hog

mer McUullongh, Bertha Hively to be given the freedom of the town,

and Floyd Hill.

ere a8 a precauti from ‘sprea fiion will be excluded.

at Borket, Ind., while attempting

yo board a Lake Erie freight train

Sunda mornin was thrown under

the train and his right arm was out

off. He was taken to the St. Jo-|;

fep county hospita where he is

receiving treatment. By inquiry

we learn that he is a son of Isaac

Shutt; of. Burket and that he is

about 25 years of age.

ww e ‘

Claypool
Russ Shipley of Claypool is

quite arck.

Mrs. J. E. Hall of Claypool went

toa Et ‘Wayu hospit last we
for surgic operatio - S

Mre&#3 S, G: Deaton, formerl
of Claypool died at her home in To-

ledo, Obio, on last Sunday.

Mra, John Baum of Claypool went

toh hespita in chicag last week to

havea surgica operatio perform

shal is arresting persons for using

profanity on the streets, and now,

it is said that when a Judson man

wants to take off the lid and let the

cuss words out he goes to Knox

where the atmosp i is more con:

genial.
Two Adams county men were

painfully hurt in the deadly corn.

shredder, Saturday. Reuben Beery

Tea deiva
os years of Ose living near Peter-

The driver’
og, lost three finger from his left

hand, and Clem Heckman, south of

Decatur, had hialeft hand so badl
mangle that it was necessary to

amputate it above th wrist,
. Richard Butler. of Whitleyaoan: |

ty, had his right arm torn off above

the clbow in a corn shredder last

Monday Mr. Butler is a promi-
nent farmer of Richland township.
Before moving to his farm he had

filled the office of mayor of Cciun-

bia City, deputy couuty assessor,

deputy county treasurer and deput
sheriff. Later: He died Tuesday.

here turning west it st! lowed down

t Morgau to decide which way to}
best track, Its  hesi-

anticipation of
was fatal toi

r sport, for W is Nelson was

the bridle and

The baggy
mb laid hold. of

toppe the runaway,

toppe not to sce the result of the

Girls’ Quartett
Misses Kubelber Brackett, Erma

comprising the ‘Jolly
irls’ Qaartett” of Mentone, sang

jay aad captivate their audience

with their rendition ‘of «Kentucky
y entitled “Ma-

She were com=

Carl Cluen, of Claypool, found

purse containing a roll of bills

amounting to. $1,000. A paper in

the purs disclosed th name of the

owner, John Prive, to whom the

money Was immediately returned.
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’s Little Man.”

Argos.
Bert White and Fred Garver are

completi new barns on theit farms

south: west of Argos,
,

:

Culver :

The funeral of Clyde Bixler was x

held at. Argos on Sunday of last
Mrs. W. H. Warner of near. Cal

week. His death occur at Los
ver diod last Thursday, age 03.

Vego N. M.
‘The marriage ot Frank Jones and

The Reflector says: ‘Prosecu-
Bertha Kizer was a Thanksgiving

tions, it is understood, will soon be
puent at Culver.

commenced agains the other three They bad ‘onion services” at

saloons of Argos under the “blind Culver on Thanxagivin da emoth:

tiger” clause of the Moore law,
ered in turkey, perhap

which, if the causes are handled auc-|
Mra. A. J. Cunningham of ne

ceasfully it ie predicte will close|Calver was burned to death ‘last

them. Thursday by her clothing catching

on fire.

Etna Green.
Isaac D, Harman ‘a Minnie N.

Bues madea Thankegiving Reci
contract at Etua Green.

Mrs. Rachel Rockhill, Mrs. S. N..

VaoTubury and J. W. Farber, of
Etna Green, ate on the sick lint.

y Halt: and family have

moved from Etna Green to Aun

Kan. whete they will make their

future home.

Mr. Wilkins, o Columbia Cit
has parchased.t old Hire ‘saw: mill

at Etn Green, an wilen san

Today nood they delight.
4 the Visitor at the Rockhill board-

ing honse, where they were guests

during their stay in Warsaw, b
several songs.—| Warsaw

Services of the’M. E. Church.

Sunday- at 9:30,
a.m.

10:30 a. Ty

“With Both
Morning worship

Subject of sermon:

Hands Earaestly.”
Epworth League 6:00 p. m,~Topi

«Missions —Goq in the World;” 2

Cor. 3:18:30. Miss Mary Norman,

Evening worship 7:00 p. m, wen

Prayer meetin Thareda eve-

ning.
You are invited to beat these

services, D. 1 Hower, Pastor.

eo
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Mrs. John Wilson, of Akron, is

reporte quite sick.

Otto Hoover and Maad Kreigh-
baum, of Akron, were married on

Thanksgiving day.
Alvin °S. Klinker and Martha

Meredith both of Akron, we the
ipals in a T

ig —:
di at that place

The “dry” tidal wave ha engulf
ed‘&#39;A also, by & majority of

150, aud the Inet salo Nice will
expire next June,

The Akron News sa in

A Headache Problem.

In the United States the Mexican

dollar has au exchan value of 90

cents. In Mexivo the A ail-

ver dollar has the same value, Ou

the frontie of the United states

wher Texas join Mexico ther are

two saloons, one on each side of the

fronier, A man buys a ten cent

drivk of whisky at’ the Awerican

Milford.
‘

bon on Monda of last week, for
Mera Comet

t

Mitt an aha
desertin -his wife and baby it

Harter of Dowagi Mish eee
S A married on Thanksgiving day.

North Web

Schools are elased

|

wonder what percent o vhe popula h have organize a literar socie-

Manchester boy, is unter arrest

charge with having stolen a. suit

of clothes from ah uncle, while on a

visit at Goshen,

Nappan

mile east and a mile north of Nap-

pance there isa hatural forest own-

ed by JS. Walters, the draggis
Ivis the only:strip of natural forest

in this section.

Indiana, such property is not’ tax:

able.

tures woodland, even if a stick of}.

timber has never beén.cut oat, it be:

comes

purpose of the State in makin nat-

ural forests antaxabte is to ne
as much of the timber as possibl

Piercet

C,

Bow!

ter, of Pierceton, were fined $7.90

and $5.90, respectively for getting

dran on. ean of last wee

Plymouth.

died Nov 99, age 53,

jival servic are progressin She we

ancoe in| the

-

varion Stove: mer joth

“bus
~ Mra. Nano i h of

confin to a dark yoo On &am hag be 4
ane

i

‘Th new $10,000°school ns at
:

“A last n rei
n Leesbur ia complete an mo

F

= Creiaition

the cituz are = of it.

critical con lon
Ree

Sidne
Grandma Griss of Si

quite sick.Ree

‘The young peopl of North ‘We Sidn one night last week, and

made the local Nimrods se at

“fous. Guilty, eb?
.

Rev. W; G. Parker o Gag :

furmerl pastor of the Sidn Chri
tiau chureh, committed sui

Friday by drowning himeel in the

canal,

poinzments are give as the caua

so
H Guy an 18 year old North

Charles Brandenburg, who. w:

charge with obstructin a highway -

near Silver Lake, an attemptin to

wreok an automobile, owned by J.
‘Whe Advance ‘says: “About a

cuit court, Monda and was sent to.

jail for tem days fined $1.00 and

costs. He is only 17 years ae
bee

Under the laws’ of

Walnu
-

:

Walter Swibart an Mrs, D
Robter are on the sick list at Wal

mat.
=

Rey. Whitake bega a ser o

However, if the farmer. pas-

assessable for taxes, The

Cat Wrest ‘an &qu Laqe
at the Chapma home, ‘Bunga
Villa, Winona Lake, in the n

future. Miss Chapm 1

18 no}

ber father at Holyoke Mas whe
he is engag in evangel servi-

ces,

:

Mre. J. W. Siders o esa
tte

Warsow.
Fred C. Vaunator a He Rob-

bing, of Warsaw, wer ariel Tast
Thursday. .

Louis J. Petry, o ‘Warea
very suddenl of neuralgi ot the:

heart, Tuesd morning, age 62.

The proprie of a girls’ reatau

rant at Wareaw, is realizin = good
revenue by appropriatin the for-

gotten wads of chewin gu found

stickin to the under side of 1

chai seats,
‘pu

throug a process, o:

remoalded and ag n

Very successfu revival “meeting
are in progre at the M E. churc
in Plymonth.

Lizzie Yazel of Plym and

Amos Snyde of South Bend,’ were

married on Sund of laat week.

James C. Woodrow of Plymo
died very suddenly on Sunda of

last week, while seated = th ai
ner table.

Rochester.
.

Dr, Joba Met of Roch
died last Friday aged 78. i

& G:C. Bracket.and Effie Shafer, of

Roches will be marri Dee. 11.

~ Mrs. Elizabe Wis of Roche

ter, died on Sunday of las oe
ag 68. :

Mrs. Lucy Adamson :

o
aud James Grime of Indiana

wer sear on San of, las

tie Kies Chewin’ t Charl

Barret and Howard Ball: ‘bot
finished their cour in bo
in the Hnatingt B

saloo and pays forit with ao Amer-

icaw silver dollar, receiving a Mex.
ican silver dollar in chang With

this he crosses the border, goes into

the Mexican saloon, hands over,

Mexican dollar for a ten cent drink

and receive an ‘Auerican: dollar ia]

change It ia evident that t
i

of his purcba powe
}tength of time he can so

finall wakes up will
q

ach and the American’

=| bio. he. oe W pai Bov

Desponden and
~ disa oe

Olinger, pleade guilty. in the. cir-- ~



M ME
CAUSES OF THE PRESENT FINAN-

CIAL CONDITIONS {8 MADE
©

THE CHIEF TOPIC.

;

peers

SUGGES REMEDIE FO ILLS

CONTROL OF CORPORATIONS AND

RAILROADS TO PREVENT

OVERCAPITALIZATION.
—-

ves This Would Solve the Prob-

lem Together with Provision for

More Elastic Currency—Recom-

_mend Postal Banks and Asks for

Legislatio Along Many Lines.

Bel

Washington, Dee. 3. — President

Roosevelt&#39; annual message to congress

is a voluminous document of nearly

00 words, b far the longest mes-

gage he has eve submitted to congress.

‘The opening subject of the message 18

Qhe financial condition of the country,

and for which the president lays much

‘of the blame upon unscrupulous stock

speculators, and sa:

“In any large body of men, however.

there are certain to be some who are

dishonest, and if the conditions are

guch that these men prosper or com-

mit their misdeeds with impunity, their

y evil thing for the

check from public opinion, they delude

many innocent people into making Inv

vestments or embarking in kinds

Dusiness that) are really unsound.

When the misdeeds of these successful-

en are discovered, suf&gt

y upon them, but

n whom they

awakening.
naturally,

¢ who suffer

Geferred the more painful it would be.

In the effort to punish the guilty it ts

and proper to endeavor 5

e the di

the guilty, Yet

refrain because of such distress from

striving to put an end to the misdeeds

that are the ultimate cauacs of the suf-

fering, and, ax a means to this end.

where posaible to punish those re-

sponsible for them. There may be hon-

est differences of opinion as to many

tal polictes; but surel there

need of unflinching persever:
war against successful dishonesty.”

He quotes at length from his mes-

page of last year in which he advo-

cated federal control of corporations

doing interstate business, and believes

that in such control would be found the

remedy overcapitalization and

stock speculation which he belicves

Rave brought about the present Gnan-

eial conditions, He say:

“Our steady alm should be by legis.

Jation, cautiously and carefully under-

taken, but resolutely persevered in, to

assert the sovereignty of the national

government by affirmative action.

“phis {s only in form an Innovatton,

An substance It is merely restoration;

for from the earliest time such reeula~

sof industrial activities hus been

recognized in the action of the law-

making bodies; and all that propose

fs te mee the changed conditions in

such manner as will prevent the com-

monwealth abdicating the power it has

always possessed, not only in this coun

bat also in England before and

« this country became a separate

on.

S small part of the trouble that we

¢ comes from carrying to an ex

the national virtue of self-re-

of independence In initiative

wise to conserve this

wrong others.

&g kind of liberty that the lack of

effective regulation inevitably breeds.

The foundera of the constitution pro-

vided that the national government

ahould have complete and sole control

‘Of interstate commerce. There was

practically no interstate business

‘Business ‘conec Urged.

“Moreover, in my judgment there should
be additional legislation looking to the

T ‘Breat business con-

t

general
said to congress and else-

where, experience has definitely shown

not. merely the unwisdom but the futility

of endeavoring to put a stop to all busi-

ness combinations, Modern industrial

conditions are such that comb!

not only necessary but Inevit It ia

so in the world of business just as it is

so in the world of labor, and it is as idle

to desire to put an end to all corpora-

tions, to all big combinations of capital,

as to desire to put an end to combina-

tions of labor, Corporation and labor

unton alike have come to stay. Each tf

public.

ged is

‘Whenever in either there

couragement 50

managed. It is

put or keep on the statute book a law,

nominally in the interest of public moral-

that really puts a premium

—

upot

public immorality, by undertaking to

forbid honest men from doing what must

be done under, modern business condl-

tions, so that the law itself provides that

{ts own Infraction must be the condition

precedent upon business success.

at the accomplishment of too much usu-

ally means the accomplishment of too it-

tle, and often the doing of positive dam-

a

‘The antitrust law should not be re-

pealed: but it should be made both more

sfMicient and more in harmony with act-

ual conditions, 11 should be sd amended

as to forbid only the kind of combination

which does harm to the general public,

pervisory power to the government over

these big gorporations engaged in inter-

state business. This should be accom-

panted by provision for the compulsory
publication ‘of accounts and the subjec
on of books and papers to the inspec-

tlon of the government officials. A be-

ginning has already been made for such

supervision by the establishment of the

bureau of corporations.
“The antitrust law should not prohibit

do no injustice to the

law were abolished.
as an equally objectionable feature the

dimculty and delay now incident to Its

enforcement. Th government must now

aubmit to irksome and repeated
before obtaining a final decision of

oceedings instituted, and

y mean an

Moreover, to attempt to

by lawsuits

of uits.

revent the abuses Incident to the crea-

tion of unhealthy and improper combina-

tions, instead of waiting until they are

in existence and then attempting to de-

stroy them by civil or criminal proceed-
nj

Investing Public Should

Be Amply Safeguarded,

“The congress has the power to charter

corporations to engage In interstate and

foreign commerce, and a general law can.

be enacted under the provisions of which

existing corporations could take out fed-

federal corpora-

tions could be created. An essential pro-

vision of such a law should be a method

of predetermining by some federal board

ion whether the applicant for
ya an association or

jederal .

made for complete publicity In all matters

affecting the public and complete protec-

tion to the Investing public and the share-

holdera in the matter of tsauing corporate
c If an incorporation law is not

interatate corporatio:
or a combination of the two might be

tried. The supervision established might

be analogous to that now exercised over

has waa conducted by water,

‘and thia the national government at

Once proceeded to regulate in thorough-

going and effective hior ‘ondt-

tions have now so wholly changed that

Interstate
can be but partially and imperfectly

controlled or regulated by the action of

any one of the several states; such ac-

tow inevitably tending to be elther too

drastic or else too lax, and tn cither

case ineffective for purposes of juatice.

Only the national government can in

thoroughgoing fashion exercise the

control, This does not mean

that there should be any extension of

federal authority. for such authority

alrcady exists under the constitution in

amplest and most far-reaching form;

but it does mean that there should be

an extension of federal activity. This

is not advocating centralization. It is

merely looking facta in the face, and

realizing that centralization in business

hase already come can not be avoid-

ed or undone, and that the public at

large can only protect itself from cer

tain evil effects of this business cen-

tralization by providing better method:

for the exercise of control through the

in

commerce.

tion itself.
the healthy constructiv of

tion which this nation has elected to

pursue. and has/ateadily pursued, dur-

ing the last six years, as shown beth in

the legislation of the congress and the

administration of the law by the

partment of Juatice. The most vital

Reed is in connection with the railroads.

Aa to these in my ju there

should now be cither a national incor-

poration act or a law licensing rallway

companies to engage if interstate com

merce upon certain conditions. The le

should be so framed

Auterstate commerce col

to pasa upon the future issue of securt-

ties, while ample means should be pro-
ed to cnable the commission. when-

‘ever in its judgment it is necessary, to

make a physical valuation of any rall-

‘As I stated in my to the

national banks, At least, the antitrust

id be supplemented dy specific

prohibitions of the methods which ex-

perience has shown hi been of most

service in enabling monopolistic combina

tlons ta crush out competition. The reat

ra of a corporation should be com-

‘The right to hold stock in other corpora-

tions should heareafter be denied to Inter-

atate corporations, unless on approval by

the proper government officials, and a

prerequisite to such approval should be

the Misting with the government of all

‘owners and stockholders, both by

corporation owning x and by

the corporations in which such stock Is

owned.
“To confer upon the national govern-

ment, in connection with the amendment

advocate In the antitrust law, power of

supervision over big ess concerns

crisis. it is noteworthy that the institu-

ons which falled were institutions

which were not under the supervision and

control of the national government.

‘Those which were under national con-

trol stood the test.

“National control of the kind above ad-

vocated would be to the benefit of every

well~ waz. From th stand-

point of the public there is need for ad-

ditional tracks, aditional terminals, and

ah
riot of Columbia ( and:

wealthy men, or men who pose as such,

or are unscrupul or eager

me such, indulge in reckless spec-

ulation—eapecially if it Ja accompanied by
dishonesty—they jeopardize not only their.

own future but the future of all their in-

nocent feltow-citizens, for they” expose

the whole business community to panic
and distress. .

i

He advises against any genéral tarift

ation this session of congress, “ant

revenue

foreign is

must always be

a which will

low for the collection of an am

h will a

is
trade

the labor cost here an

well-being Of the wage-worker must ever

be a cardinal point of American policy.
‘The question should be approached pure-

rom a business standpoint; both the

time and the manner of the change being
im of agi-

tation and disturbance in tl

world, and to gi the least play for

selfish and factional motives. The sol

consideration should be:

aum total of changes represe!
ic ”

ig means that the subject

cannot with wisdom be dealt with in the

year preceding a presidential election, be-

cause as a matter of fact experience has

conclusively shown that at such a time

it is Imposaible to get men to treat It from

the standpoint of the public good. In my

judgment the wise time to deal with the

matt is immediately after such elec-

thon,

He aske for the repeal of the tariff on

paper and wood pulp.
He reviews and enlarges upon his pre-

vious recommendations for the enact-

ment of federal inheritance and income

tax laws.
Attention ts called to the prosecution of

against. the national

laws, and is connection he asks that

the laws under which these ons

are brough be, strengthened and made

more definite.

“Instances of abuse in the granting of

injunctiona in labor disputes continue to

occur, and the resentment in the minds

of those who feel that thelr rights aro

being invaded and their Uberty of action

and of speech unwarrantably restrained

continues to. grow. Much of the attack

on the use of the process.of Injunction is

wholly without warrant; but

I

am con-

etrained to express the belief that for
e3-

importance,
themselves deal with it In effective mi

.
it Is certain ultimately to demand

some form of legistative action. It would
wel-

this matter, so that

devised which will limit the abuse of
rights which

this a n

will soon receive the consideration

supreme court.&q
Of other legislation in the interest of

labor he favors federal tion of rail-

8: providing Umited but definite com-

pensation for accidents to all 2

employed in any way by the government,
and says:

“The of ths

ability act passed by the
has b carried

In two jurtadictions the

clared unconstitutional, in three juris-
dictions its constitutionality has been af-

|.
The question has been carried to

the case has

law
nd

t ya

tutionality of thi urge further

{slation along the lines advocated In

m to

ee-
my

receding congress. The

practice of putting the entire burden of

joss le or li the victi or

eur civilization
‘basia without

not exist. We must
head.

resource!
instead of using {t so as to increase

usefulness, will result in undermining

in the days of our children the very

rity which we ought by right to

hand down to them amplified and devel-

oped. For the last few years, through

been endeavoring to get our

look ahead and to substitute a planned
and orderly development of our re-

sources in place of a haphazard. str

ing for immediate profit.
river systems should be developed as

national water highways: the Missis-

sippi, with its tributaries, standing first

i ni Colw sec-

the Great Lakes t

sippl there should be a deep wa-

terway, with deep waterways leading
nd the weat. Such

a waterway would practically mean

the extension of our coast line inta the

very heart of our country. It would be

of incalculable benefit to our people. I!

Degun at once it can be carried through

in time appreciably to relieve the con-

gestion of our great freight-carrying
lines of railroads. The work should be

systematically and continuously carried

forward in accordance with some well-

concetved plan. The main streams

should be improved to the highest

point of efficiency before the improve-

ment of the branches is attempted; and

the work

every taint of recklessness or jobbery.&#3
‘Attention ts called to the work of ir-

rigation and reclamation of govern-

ment lands. In the same connection he

aske for a revision of the public lan

‘onserve our forests and a

crease by purchase the existing forest

preserves. On the subjec of the natural

Tesources of the nation he says:

“In the eastern United States the

mineral fuels have already passed into

the hands of large private owners,

those of the weat are raptdly following.

It 1s obvious that these fuels should,
not wasted, and it would

be well to protect the people against
unjust and extortionate prices. so far

aa that can-atill be done. What haw
ja i the--great oll

yn accomplished in

fielda of the. Indian Territory by the

Keep the fee of the coal, of] and gas

fields in Its own possession and to lease

the rights to develop them ‘under
;or else, if the con-

coal deposits should be sold under*lim-

Itations, to conserve them as public
utilities, the right to mine coal being

separated from the title to the soil.

‘The regulations should permit
lands to be worked in sufficient quan-

tity by the several corporations. The

present limitations have been absurd.

ive, and serve no useful purpose.

and often render it necessary tha’

there should be either fraud or else

f the work of getting

the Culebra Cu

chiefly concentrated. was 8 io.

yards. In April this.was increased to

879,527 cubic yarda. ‘here was & cOn-

alderable decrease in the output for

May and June owing partly to the ad-

vent of the rainy season and partly to

trouble with the steam
of

to all parties and in July the total ex-

cavation
a and in

‘August. the grand total from all points

in the canal prism by steam shovels

and dredges exceeded all previous

mited States records, reaching 1,274,-

404 cubic yards, In September this rec-

‘or wa eclipsed and a total of 1.517.

412 cubic yards waa removed. Of thia

amount 1,481,207 cuble yards were from

the canal priam and 36,105 cuble yards

were from accessory works. These re-

gults were achieved in the rainy sea-

gon with a rainfall in August of 11.89

inches and in September of 11.65 inches.

Finally. In October, the record was

again eclipsed, the total excavation be-

ing 1.868.729 cubic yards; a truly ex-

traordinary re especially in view
of the heavy rainfall, which was 17.1

fact. experience during the

March

t, has advance so far that it ia

thought that masunry work on the

locks can be begun within 15 months.

“Last winter bids were reat and

received for doing-the work

:

of canat

construction by contract. None of them

was found t be.satistactery
: oii tne uoami

2

it commission that
done.”

vantages of th
obtaining their supplies. reco!

mendations have been drawn up to

benefit the farmer and the country.

torekeoper; otherwise, uld “not

favor them, for I belie

polley for our goyernme:
thing ible to ald the small t

and the country district. It 1s desirable
that the country merchant should not

crushed out,
“The fourth-class postmaaters’. con-

passed a very-atro
vor of placing the

‘to remove any fourth-class post
mi war lor. connected

with the good of the service; and i i:

endeavoring so far as ible to rs

move&#39;the from the domain of partisan
polities. It would be a most destrable

thing to put the fourth-class postmas-
tera in .the classified service.”

le renews his recommendations of

last year in regard to Alaska; calls at-

tenti te the ‘admission of Oklahoma

a

viding shippi aii; aake

for citizenship for Porto Ricans, and

promlecs submission of Secretary
Taft&#39; report on. Philippines when that

official returns:
&l

He asks for the creation of a bureau |

of mines ft

funds for preserving The Hermitage,

the home of Andrew Jackson; and the

erection of naval monument at

Vicksburg:

pemnes,
‘Under our form of government voting

is not merely a right but a duty, and,

reover, a fundamental necessary

duty if a man is to be a good citizen.

It is well to provide that corporations
shall not contribute to presidential or

national and furthermore to

Wants Improvement tm the

Ocenm Mall Servict.

“Teall your especial attention to the un-

satisfactory condition of foreign mall

becaw

steadily, prosecuting. great work of

uniting at the Isthmus the waters of the

Atlantic and t Pacific. To a greater
extent than

©

wi

‘properly qualifed «should be “given a :

mi
en for: high

practice.
“among the o!

severe examinations
‘unfit up to the grad

arm:

giv

be solely
‘understood that « man of merel:

capacity could never

the position of major,’
who serves in any. gra

length of time prior to

the next grade without getting the

promotion to the next grade should be

forthwith retired.” +

Prealdeat Seen Need of

‘Largely Increased Navy.

e asks for &

increase in the navy, and asks present
for jations

-

for four

new battlesh! ya: $

‘We n always to. remember that

in time: of war the navy Is not to be

ed to defend harbors ‘and _sea-
r

us for th navy is coffe

conly way in which it can eMciently pro-
|

tect our own coast inst the possible
oreign navy ia by destroy-

For... defense.
Saction of &

hat foreign navy.

oatile fleet

ae
tered 80:as to ind .of

p

‘Under penalty of terrible disaster, this

demand: must be refused. The

must be kept togeth
fective mad 6 ene

fortifications ate sufficiently

modern navy will venture to attack

them, so long asthe foe has tn exist

ence a hoatile navy of anything like

lency.

a navy then the forti-

by themselves
of course

there
fications are powerless

secure the victory.

the
ure =

bine all his forces upon one point with

that:he can take ft.

te Pactic.

“Until our battle fleet is much larger

than at present it should never be split
tachinenta so far apart that they

in event noy be

lantic. The fnter
Oregon ‘Washington ere as em-

phatically the interests of the whole

Santon ac those of Maine and New York.

of Loulsians end ‘Texas. The battle

fleet should now and then be moved to

the Pacific, just as at other times tt

should b kept fn the Atlantic. When

the isthmian canal ie bullt the transit

of one ocean to

the other
‘oany.

Until it

the
tween the

sat!
the

mi

battle feet from.
‘wil, be. comparatively

1]

it

ie built Zearneatly hope. thet

battle fleet will be thus shifted be-

two oceans every yeer oF

two. The markemansh!; ip on all. our

ahipe has improved. phenom:

Ing the last five yea)

Aan ce ene



See

MPs LIZZIE LOHR, 1185 W. 13th
St,, Chicago, IL, writes:

“IT take pleasure in writing you
these few lines, thinking there may be

other women suffering t same asl did.
“1 had my complaints for overa year.

night sweats inter and Re:

I wa run-dowa so far that I had to

sit to do my cooking, I was so

wer ak.

“1 tried many different medicines and

doctors also. Nothing seemed to do me

¢ doctors wanted to oper-

‘Atiast I wrote to Dr. Hartman. I

told hiw just exactly how I was, and he

told me what ailcd me and how Ishould

take Perana.
“1 did as he told me for four months,

and now fam all cured.

No one can teil how thankful [am
tohim, as I had given up all hopes of

wr getting well again.
am a widow and the mother of six

small children who depend on my sup-

port, I work all day and seldom get
P

of Peruna in all.
to know more

may write to me and I
bout it.

rtingn for what he

ED,

A Sensitive Soul.

Owen Mudge was a ¥ sensitive

man. More than once at a harsh word

he had forsaken prefitable work and

gone home for sympathy to his wife.

One morning Owen started out to help
Glenn Butler, who had bousht a new

gtump-pullipg machine and was pre-

paring to clear a field.

Toward noon Owen came back. Mrs.

Mudge sighed and waited sympathetic
ally for the explanation.

“I Just couldn&#39;t stand it.” said Owen,

rubbing his jaw. “When I see that

stump-puller twist them roots out, It

reminded me bo of the times I went

to the dentist to get back teeth ex-

tracted. The first thing I knew I was

limp as a rag, and I just ached all

over and had to quit.&quot;—Youth’s Com-

panto,
By following the directions, which

are plainly printed on each package of

Defiance Starch, Men&#3 Collars and

Cuffs can be made just us stiff as de-

sired, with either gloss or domestic

finish. Try it. 16 of. for 10c, sold by
all good grocers.

Japanese Men Outnumber Women.

Japan is one of the few countries

where the men outnumber the women.

The ratio there is 980 to 1,000.

ite and house, about. 1¢0 of w!

have. not defore served in congress,

and Democrats for their leaders, and

the speaker received as warm a’ re-

‘ception from members of the minority
as he did from his own party.

The appearance of William Jennings
Bryan on the floor of the house also

was the occasion: for enthusiastic

cheering by the Democrats.-

goverument of the house during the

Sixtieth congress came up, the rules

of the last congress were opposed by
John Sharp Williams. and he was

joined in the oppositioa by Democrats
and by a single Republican, Mr.

Cooper. of Wisconsin. The old ruled

| were declared to be too autocratic,
placing too much power in the hands

of the speaker. but after a somewhat

acrimonious discussion they were

adopted by a party vote.

Committees were appointed by both

houses to inform the president that

congress had met and was ready to

receive any message he might wish
to communicate.

MICHIGAN BANK tS CLOSED.

State Treasurer Glazier&#39;s Institution

at Chelsea in Trouble.

Detroit, Mich.—Iin order to avold a

threatened run on the bank Tuesday
and to afford all d-positors and cred-

in the settle

Monday announced that the Chelsea

Savings bank would not open for

business Tuesday.
‘The president of the bank is State

Treasurer Frank P. Glagier, who haa

deposited in the bank approximately
$684,000 of the funds of the. state of

Michigan. Attorney General Bird said
Monday night that the state is pro-
tected by the state treasurer&#39;s bond

of $150,000, so that the state would
not suffer any loss unless the assets

of the bank should fail to pay 50

cents on the dollar, which is consid-

ered altogether improbable.

AMBASSADO AOK! RECALLED.

tor Mikado Orders His Representative to

Nnagara Falls as a power generat

tng plant is worth $46,000,000 a, year.

Smokers appreciate the quality value of
Lewis! Sin Hinder cigar.

|

Your dealer

or Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, 1.

The Ban of England employs 1,000.

persons.

4
aie

KIDNEY

Return to Tokio.

Washington.—Viscount Siuzo Aoki,
ambassador extraordinary and minis-

ter plentpotentiary from Japan to the

United States. has been recalled. He

department Monday and notified the

president and Secretary Root of thie
fact.

Technically he has been sent for by
his government to make a personal
report as to the feeling in this coun-

try on the exclusion question. Prac

tically, he will not return to Wash-

ington. It is believed he was tco

peaceable to suit the mikado.

BIG STEAMER GOES ON ROCKS.

Wrecked on Nova Scotia Coast—Paz-

sengers All’ Saved.

Lunenburg. N. S—During a blind

Pacific Railway company’s steamship

to St. John, N. B.. with 609 passengers,
struck La Have ironbound ledges, 15

miles south of Lunenburg. and may

be a total joss. The passengers were

being transferred on small steamers

and tugs to Bridgewater and it was

expected that all hands would be

safely landed. ‘

Arrested for an Indiana Murder.

ously
Bloomti

August §, 1907.

ted his identity.

When the adoption of rules forthe
-

wealt

more time to attend to it here”
tor

.
I mention this only as an example

of the great productive paxer of the

|

!ady of the house, after initiating her

gpec

There recently entered the service

of a Cleveland family a domestic of

Scandinavian origin. She had pic

into its mysteries, instructed her

refrigerator per!
by throwidg the old things away each

re. morning.
‘The very next day the mistress,

locking out of the window, observed

something peculiar in the yard.
“What is that, Sophie?” she asked.

“And how did it get there?”

“That ia old ice, ma‘am,” was the

b
BE
£38

white

Sears-Roebuck claim to hav

The indictment alleges it w:

count

Mi

io

other ring, alleged to have been

represented. through the mails.

The Worst Was Vet to Come.

a

I

ing snowstorm Monday the Canadian

Mount Temple, bound from Antwerp

@ering John N. McClintock and seri-

injuring

=

Elijah Rogere at

ington. Ind.. on the might of

Hinckley has

Waa Holding His Own.

A wealthy man. revisiting his native

Village. was telling /his old eronies

around the store stove how he had

great success. At the

called at the White House and state

|

lose of his recital an old village char.

acter that he had known as a boy en-

yt
“How are you, Tom?” said the great

man, holding out his hand. “And

how have you been getting along all

the years?*
The old fellow shifted his quid

ta

3
ra

tet

and frowed dat away. And den

fr
a

i

i

f
ify

Py

aR

»

ae p
a th

_| Syrup of Figt and Elixi of Senn is give
the preference

by

the We ne

in California

memoron the merits of the laxative for its
able success.

SAM Ga
FER Oye



- Warsaw.

=
‘ur jack at Kinge &a M

ere, Wareaw.

—W. G. Jamison, of Clayp
wae in town on business Tuesday.

—Remember the Farmers’ Insti:

tute Friday, Dec. 13, at the Baptist
ebarch,

— 36 inch wide black

taffeto silk 1.00 per yard. King-

ery & Myers Warsaw.

—Rollo Fasig went to Gilead,
Miami county, this week where be

as establishing a barber,shop.

—-Fine Holiday photo a special

ty at Mabel Smith’s studio over the

Gazxrre office. Place orders early.

—New rugs just received. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Go to Warren’s restaurant for

oysters, nuts, fruits, cand and

other restaurant good for the hol.

idays.
—A fine lire of framed pictures

£1.40. They wake fine Xmas

Ran Studio, southpresents.

ff

Myers, Warsaw.

--Cart Nellans ivforms us that

L expe to start the Nickel Plate

nding feed on Friday of

this week.

—Fer Save: Scotch Collie pups.
re of Herbert t. tele

» Son 184, Menton v2

teceived a consign-
at much less than

regular value; now is your chance.

& Myers, Warsaw,

—Photien Groves is agent for the

Bend Laundry, Ft. Wayne,
Journal-Gazette, Evening

Kingery

American and Sunda Examiner.

—We are receiving new goods
for -the holidays. Kingery & My-
eis, Warsaw.

—-Don’t forget that Doddridg is

a druggist of many years experi-
ence and will properl fill all reci-

pes und prescriptions entrusted to

his care.

Royal Slate’ will be giv
the Akron Opera House this,

Thursday evenin by the same

ny that presente ‘The Holy

an

com pi
” there last winter.

he Moler Barber College Chi-

. 11, certainly offer splendi
chance for mea to learn that trade

quickly. heir illustrated catalogue
explains fully; write them.

—All wool carpets, six rolls only
Oc per yard. Kingery & Myers,

—The svow flurries of the past
few days which has left a white

blanket over Northern Indiana,

came directly from Old Boreas’

weather dispensatory in the arctic

regions.

At the regular meeting of the

town council Monda evening, Mel-

vin Millbern was elected a member

of the school board to take the

place of C.

E.

Turner. who bas

moved to Bellevue, Ohio.

—There will bea meeting of the

members of the Mentone G. A. Ry

at Doddridge’s drug-store at

o&#39;clo next Friday afternoon. All
members are requeste to be pres-

ent. W. H. Carre, PLC.

—Miss Leona Black lost $3.27 last

Saturday afternono between the

home of Jobn Black and Mentone.

The money was tied up in a hand.

kerchief. The tinder will confer a

favor by returning it to her or leay-

ing it with Lloyd Rickel in Men-

rone.

—The quartett of Mentone young

ladiea who eang at the teachers’

meeting at Warsaw, last Friday,
dorve out to the county infirmary
with Miss Pearl Jenning on Satar-
day, where they vieited with the

family of A. T. Rockhill aud -saxg|
for Maater Morrison who is recov-

ering from bie recent serious ill.)

see. We will-tell yo ho
Buy a Ft Wayn Wind Pa on

a Good Suit

|

of ‘Clothes 87.00,
ca Ove85, $6.80 an $7.00 to 28

Dress Goods Fuis, Underwear, Ca
Fleece- and Wool Hos thos

nice warm Blanket Groce a
Hardware.

In fact anything you want, and more of those Re-

bate Checks. The more you Buy the more Tickets

you get, the more money you save. Trad at

a
THE FAIR STORE. We

;

Want your Butter and Egg

F. M. Jenkin
° —Get your family ‘pictures at}

Pontius’ studio.

—Get your repair work done si

Garrison’s shoe shop.
—Gossard an Kabo «corsets.

Kiogery & Myers, Warsaw.
—-Earl Ryneareo iso the sick

Uist this week, but is getting better.

—Bleachad muslin at 60 per
yard. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

by pictures, and they ate nice for

Xmas presents, Scott Pontius.

—We can save you money on

cotton blankets. Kingery & Myers
Warsaw. Z

The

B D St
Sells

Hess’ Stock Food

Fleck’s
9 ot

International
_,,

dallvilte visited with hia aunt, Mrs.

; A. Wilson over _Epaake
a

—The Claypool Jour
gaye:

«E.E. Underhill is contemplating
the purchaseof a farm near Men-

tone
”

:

Hudson, Sunday, Deo. 1, &# a

son. When he geta older he will

help his papa in his barber shop
H is a little ‘shaver now.

—We carry the beat table-linens

ia: Warsaw. Kingery & Myers.
—The B. ¥. P. U. topic next

Sundayrevenio is ‘Lessons from

an old love atory;” - Ruth 2: 10-20.

Miss&#39;Clo Eddinger
,

leader. The

young girls” quartett will sing.

—William Howard, son of Mr.

Hess’ Poultry Panacea

Fleck’s
,, Powder,

.
and Mrs. Mablon Jefferies, wasInternational Poultry jor Nov. 7, *07, died Dee. 1, °07.

Pow der an d aged! day. The burial was in the

Mentone cemetery on Monday.
—Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Bennett

are trying to break down some of

the old conventional customs of theEg Mor for hens.

times. They had roast goose for

dinner instead of | os on Thanke-|Ground Oyste Shells
«

‘iving day.

Speci price on 100 evel a

poun bag °

Jan Mre:R P, Smith tas ‘Suad
: — O. B. Sears returned Sa
w from Elkhart where ah ha

ia

s an
your Xou picta ‘a

Pontius’ studio.

giving with her mother at Akrou,

Her grandmoth returne with h
to apen gever days.

work for Joshua Garwood and is

moving bis family into a vacant

house on the Garwood farm.

ited their brother-in-law,

Nellans, last Wednesday a Thurs.

day.

been visiting with her daughter

—Don’t forget we mak fine ba-

—Clarence Coverstone of Ken-

-—Born, to Mr, and Mrs. Claud}.

st
We ha a nics va

tin her ae Ch

~-Mre. Crie Fleck apen ‘Tha

—Robert Warren has engage to

—CKent Sibert, of Rocheater and

Winnie Smith, of Indianapolis, vis-

woe.

—-Mrs. Mary Amacken who tas

Mrs. F. M. Jenkins, for some time,
returned to her home at Uicb

last. week.

—We are closing out a line of

dress goods, not old goods at off.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A correspondent from Etna

Green says: ‘Fred Rupert, of Men.

tone, with a few-Etna Green friends

were entertained by Mrs. C. A.

Rinebolt, Sunday.”

BANK STATEMENT.

[enarter No, 3368.)
REPORT OF THE CONDITION O THB

in the State of Indiana, at the close of bust”

ness, December 3, 1907:

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts.....-

Redemption fund with U. 8.

5 per cent of cireulation.....-...

‘Total... a2

LIABILITIES,

Capital stock paid ine... a

Undivided profits, less expenses and

‘Total...

State of Indiana. Counof Kosciusk $8.

z Blue, Cashier of. the above

‘named bank. do solemnly swear that the

above statement is true to the best of my

knowledge and belief.
B.¥. BLUE, Cashten:

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ith

day of Decee 190

My commission expires March, 23, 1908.

—-Ateat: I. F, BOWMAN.

Sarbe &

Whetsto |,

Tailor a Habor
The only’ Up-to-date and”

clusive line of -Gent’s an
Boy’s Furnishing Goo in

Ten ee ine.

W, F. BOWM Notary Pubite,
|

‘A nice assortment of Fob Chain ‘Biace Neck C

rose Gol a Gold Filled Cuff Buttons, W:

nee reu allie sony Clases Watc
- kinds of Eye Glasses and Spectacle :

HE INDIANAPOLIS
from date order is received until

Radeuar !, 909, for
“We want 1 or Niet and if a a

goo newspa you can get ig by sending your
—

order to the Circulation Department of The

Tudianapolie News. Your paper wilt be atar!

ed immediately, unless otherwise ordered.

A Fortunate Young Lady.
Miss Jennie Martin 176 North St.

Paul St., Rocheste N. ¥., says: “T}!

suffered long from kidn complai
—home pbysician an their medi

cines failed to afford m relief.



married last Wednesday.

Ross Snyder went to Chicago, Sat

~

arday to attend the fat stock show.

Mrs. Minerva Susffer returned

~

home Monday, froma visit at Leea-

borg.
Mrs. Kate Yantis will go to Cui

cago this (Wednesday evenin to

visit her sister.

Frank Fiory who has been suffer-

ing from a cancer, has returned to

his doctor tor treatment again

Mr. and’ Mrs. Riliot, retarned

home the first of this week. Miss

Lottie returnes| last Friday.

& Mr, and Mrs. Tom Elkins went

Taesday morning to attend the fu-

neral of John Hopp, of Frankfort,

And. who died Mondsy morning.

had to select ‘fro

prese you wi lave

thing yo don’t want
|

away “until-you want. them~

W hav th

best an bigges stock we hav
You can a

your selectio and we will se the
We

have something nice for everyon

Nothing so Nice
The Students’ A

isth

was

aell attended and a good program

was given by the schools, Prizes

were awarded ag follows: Best map

of North America, drawn by the Sth

and 6th year, Mabel Middleton, No

10 school.

7th and Sth

10 scaool

Lena Rank, No.

ap of

zcu, No. 11 echoo
ears of corn, Ray Ward 1st

prize, No. and —— Coar

Ynd prize, Ne

r ll ow
Cre

Will Teeter, of Odio,

relatives

chool,

is viclaity.

raugh

gisler, 2

Mrs. Awy Olin

came Tuesday to visit her sister.

Mr Mrs. Frank

tone, visited her parents lsst Sun-)

»

day,
Pastor Bender. was the guest of

A.J. Davis aud “wife lest Sunday |

night.
Sam Harsh and wife and Russell

Norris and family visited at Joe

Hipzey’s near Akron, Sanday.

Dow Uaimbangb, of Delong, came
|

ho inst Wednesday evening and

ed his parents over Thanksziv-

.
Harsh a wif and

at W. Zolman’s,

jast Sunday,

Ehernman returaed

home from South Rea las 1

where she bad been ¥

ter,

Miss Cartie Shepherd
ter, who was the guest of Mrs Her

tha Blue for severa days has retura

ed home.

Elmer Leiter was called to the

bedeside of his father last. Sunday

who is Seriously ill at his home iu

wevastopol.
Lon Walters and wife entertain

on Thauksgiving his and her paren
and-bis brother, Russell, and cousin,

Dessie Mathews.

W. Tibbets and wife, of South

Bend, Mrs. Nellie Swathwood, of}

Osceola and J Shoemaker and wile,

of Mentone, were guests of Joe War-

ren’s inst Sunday.

Misses Mabe? Worsham acd Bon-

pie Hardesty, of Tippecanoe, Atiss

Leah Blue. of Mentone and Liosd

Ehernman were the guests of Mack

Haimbaug au Dannie Ktine last

& Sunday,
S The friends and relatives of Ron

ert Beatty in this vicinity, extend

their sympathy to him in this bis

hour of sorrow at. his, home near

Bethe: chured, west ot Bourbon,

when on last Sunday «desth released

tualoved wife from ber suffering.

Ara. Beatty had been blind for ser—

era yeara and during ber ak Ulnees

2 suff intensely.

White O
‘Agnes Vandorn spent Suoday

swith ber&#3 Rat a at Tal.

a.

Best map of U.S. by}

Marshall

is visitin

er, of Cleypool.

R. Norri

of Roches-

For the Husband or Father as a

Nice Morri Chair.

Nothin will keep the Wife so hap-

py and contented all the the year asa

Fine Kitchen Cabinet.

Couches

Davenpérts

Divans

Taborets

#- Book Cases

Bine of Men- |

Library Cases

Rugs

If you will glance over this list it may help

you to decide on a suitable gift:

Dining-room Chairs

Mission Rockers:

Leather Rockers

Leather Morris Chairs

~ Receptio Chair
Mirror chairs”

Od Chairs

Os KITTC CA ;
‘Cenrtg 2604, Bowtee tg Oe

Sideboards

Buffets

Fancy Baskets

Princess Dressers

Chiffoniers

Iron Bed
Pedestal Tablas

_
Librar Tables

Od Table
-Wniti Desks

Pictures

And many othe nice thing
L. P. JEFFERIE Mento Ind

a

FOR TH LITTLE: FOLKS:

High Chairs. ~ Little Rocker
Go-Carts Hobby Horse

Doll Carts Child&# Tables

Wagons Shoo Flies

Sleds Children’ Desks

Come an see them.

her father, John Kesle visited at

Elmet Rathfon’s, Sunday,

(Mr, and Mrs. Harley Walburn

epent Thanksgiving with ber paren’s,

Mr. and Mrs. Jolu Clifton.

Mrs. Lydi Vantreese and daugh-

ter,, have gone to Albion to stay

with her sister for an inieflinite

length of time.

Bert Decker and laity friend of

Sevastopol, drove through here to

Richland Center.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Keifer have

moved in with Mr. and Mrs, Will

Deemer an will assist them next.

year with their farm work. The

ladie are sisters.

from ber sou, eekont aot wh

spend Thanksgivin with friends at

Mra. SR. Fish receive word
&

ie now in Seattle, Wash.
~} that wages are good

will bo w antag. wie hi taal

Canin Myers, Pres. S A. Guy, ¥,Prea, R F, Blue, Cashier.

FIR NA BA O MENT
Coni “gaai

“Per Cen Tuterest paid on time Soni
Interest paid on’ savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes to let.

Toans mad at the most liberal rates.

You seet oe strictly condidential at all times, settee
account is earnestly sulicited.

130 emigration
tothe Uni State has. more tha

steai f ‘Pri call every ten

days ~ make th passage to Now

tee days. ‘Phe: -

a mr direet
na steamshij
lenic ‘Pransatlent
-furiher direct serviee.

‘There has been a considera in-
+}

erease in the number of-
Macedonia

.

Turkish: an
k sea ports

T principa sauree of emigra- ~~

|
tion from this ‘regio are ‘Greece,

edonia, Turke in Asia and: the
ds of the arelipelag ‘The ma-

jority of emigrants goto Massachu-

wi Tiltinois Mis mo
g

Nev: a and ‘Caton

.
tn the Emperor&# Youth

peis J ee the. age

in person
year- archd

br

murderous fre- inte the Aus

tank He *
esa) witho |

ecraich, thoug men’ fell
li

around him.—Providence

tive skin, inst of outs’th would he felt
“Have you not er

underwe oe ‘you, !



‘ eek

‘prepar ;

for.A panic ip a poste

ee
A babit of reserve is a good thing

_—
- You can plek up an abandoned farm

ta New York state for a song, but
‘ lack the vocal

_——
Professor Todd also believes Mara

te inhabited, but Be might a well be

Rappy believing that as something

—————_
‘The actentist wh reported that the

weight of a tin i twoshirds water

must have made bis eatimate in the

soda season.
—_—

‘A Kansas man has just sold a pair

rome at

leas for all the trouble gone

‘These premium concerns that put

out baking powder, cheap coffees, STO

certes of every kind and deacription,

generally put out the cheapest kinds

of stuff. Recontly eamples of the

goods that have been recelved from
midwinter lamb. Have you ever

ieue
PH

i

of mules for $400 and he didn&# buy

a second-hand automobile with the

money, either.

any effort to supply att

E

number of cites, and

goods were found to

ee

—

S kind. The coffee the cheapest Santos,

‘The women of the Hereros tribe in

|

and ‘aoctored up with roasted cereals

West Africa have rebelled against the

|

and chickory; the baking
* powders

nose ring. There ts no halting ‘the new |.were an abomination of cheap acids

woman movement. & and other materials; the extracts

A Little Falls, NY, clergyman

ous:|

Tan wholly synthetic, produce trot

coaltar products, and 90 adulteration

gests starving tramps out of thelr
waa carried to the extreme.

-

BanMe mee they bave only

|

foods were sold at the highest prices

——————
and were of such class vhat no re

It is surprising to see how many gpectadle grocer in any city or ham-

people are prepared to plead “not let would have them in his jock.

guilty” when confronted with the MThes are the classea that the goo

charge of hoarding money.
women, perhaps well-meaning, but

not up to snuff, palm off upon their

neighbors when they become the sec

retary of “the club,&q and the kind of

dope they innocently give to their

th
Verily, happy is the “farmer who

‘sure&#39 bite at} can think of yesterday without re-

grets and of tomorrow with hope,

“

mail order papers are

the “bait” held out to them sooner ot

jater. “One of the common grafts if

advertising for men to “aistribute cit

culars”, and offering from three dok

lars to five dollars a day for the serv

|

the former,

ices. These concerns generally charge

|

time.

a fee of fram two dellars to five dok

lars for “registering,” and im retura

send a number of printed blanks and| mals which show a ‘inindly dispositio

names of companies who want adver

|

The nervous eow does ‘not make a

tising matter circulated. After some good mother.

dollars’ worth of postage stamps ta

wasted in writing to the names sup The best butter

plied, the ‘person anxious for a jot

|

best cream and the best cream comes.

concludes that he is out of pocket. from the cows which get: the best

A common form of fraud is the ad| care. Remember that:

Feed and care are the price. of

Can&# get the latter without giving |
Mange in hogs can be easily cured

especially in the winter with one or two treatments of Sar

sulphur.
sus:
bad

Rub into hide after thor

ough washing of the

Pick the brood sows from the ani-

—_—_—_—_—

comes from the

‘A Connecticut man has arranged

that a barrel of whiskey be buried

with him. He&# likely to show up o@

the other side dead drunk.
_—

New York police have arrested &

man for selling stock In company

which doe got exist. ‘They are setting

awfully particular in that town.

——SS—
The bishop of London says be

Jearned a number of things in Amert-

ca. He does not mention any new

tricks in tennis as belng among them.
———

‘A New York restaurant cashier beld

out enough money to start a restau

rant of his own. Maybe being in that

atmosphere he just called what be

took @ tip.
———

Burglare and gentlemen who live

by thelr wits are so sorry that the

banks did not let the hysterical ones

draw out thelr funds and hide them

ta the stove.

‘There ts going to be trouble if the

Lusitania keeps on making quicker

passages every time. Pretty soon the

stewards won&# hare time enough to

collect their tips.

After he had discovered a beautiful

mew race unspoiled by civilization

. Bidden away in the far northwest was

ft not unkind of Dr. Gordon to come

back and tell civilization about itt

husbands and children, and when the

little ones become sickened by par

taking of the stuff,

woman gladly pays some doctor four

times the amount the abominadle

goods cost,

‘There will be something dropping

pretty quick among a certain class

these big “companies.” ‘Their busi-

ness is of the fraudulent kind and

there is a likelihood that at no distant

perio the government officers will se

cure such evidence.

———___

Catalogue Houses Busy.

Thousands of dollsrs are being spent

with the big catalogue houses of the

east by the residents of the small

towns in southern Utah, according to

reports brought to Salt Lake by Or

son Howlett, president of the Mant

an
.

and Lorenao Jenkins, secretary and

manager of the Retail Merchants’ as-

sociation of the state.

Messrs. Hewlett and Jenkins spent

nearly a week in Sanpete county and

vicinity, calling merchants and farm-

ers together to urge greater patronage

of home industries. Ephraim, Moronl,

Fairview, Spring City, Mount Pleas

ant, Fountain Green, Manti and Ches-

ter were visited and in each place the

an will put many.

humbugs:
so shrewdly devised that

ties cannot deny them the use of the

mails. In a few cases fraud ordert

med against them, but 2

change Was quickly made to am

city, and the same old graft put

operation. In these

for commission

out for a new

played in a number

country of late. A sti

store, buys a small bit! of goods,
t or fifteen dollars,

that he will cail for them. later,

gives a check for $50 or more on

bank, receiving no change

He remaine away for a few

calla for the goods. He ie

the check is no good. After roundly

“cussing&q the bank he pays for the

goods, takes the check and goes. te

few. days more the check co!

merchant, paid at the bank,

had the merchant&# endorse:

Ie the territory: jromediately under ground

wut own hat well governed? Remenr

ber he that ruleth his own spirit is

greater than he that taketh a city.

than try to carry

on acant rations.

»f3
fag

i BgeeExamination showe that the heart

of a New York cab driver was on the

wrong side. This is particularly inter

esting to strangers who had conclud-

ed that Gotham cab drivers had no

‘This waa the end to be obtained.

‘on the lookout for this game.greatest enthusiasm was manifested

by merchants over the campaign re

cently inaugurated by commercial

bodies of the state for a more exten-

sive patronage of home industries.

Meetings were called and ways and

ugsed by which the prac

i3¢
—_——&lt;$&lt;$———

Fake Spices Sold to Public.

It has been found that more thar Se

80 per cent. of the groceries sold by

traveling agents who aell direct te a Se ee eee
tShoumers are of the adulteratee

|

out for your comfort. After you are In

classes. Examinations made of cof

|

took out for the faithfu animal&# com

fees sola by auch concerns P

that there was 50 per cent
tion, ‘The cheapest kind of

is used for a base, and wi

ue of wan cocoanut shells, burnt cort

der

|

and chicory are combined. Such com

coctions are dangerous, and &

imposition upon the people. The e ot :

spices that are sold by many of the
turii ‘sa also the

alleged pure food concerns that have bate ra tanta

agents working among the people in

small towns are eee 2 hea ee

Many classes iat of

|

grounl
=

~

bark, nut shells and other materiale
meatum belg to be

and flavored with arfificial flarort
each rtd

ae

that are coal tar products. It is ua

|

&gt;° :

safe to buy from the concerns thal

gain their business through cam

yassera, or who do an exclusive mat

order business. 5

if
hil

It has taken a postal card seven

years to go from Philadelphia to New

York and now New York will have &

chance to say that this slowness is ex-

plained by the fact that it is a Phile-

deiphta card.

a

houses can be done away

practice has reached alarming propor

tiona in the southern part of the state,

according to Messrs. Hewlett and

One small town alone last

a.

l
r
i
i

|

Another musical comedy girl ip to

become, through marriage, an English

peeress, Between. America and the

stage the British peerage, as a pass-

tng show, stands a chance of being

“livened up yet.

fi

I
t
[
LE

t

i
d
i

if

f
ge

er

Calts for Energetic Action.

There is but one way for the coun-

ery merchant to combat mail order

evil and that !s to organize and syste-

matically fight and the battle must be

carried on energetically if it Is to win.

This has been done in some sections

of the country and can be done tn oth-

ers. Where a few years since the

larger portion of the people have

spent the major portion of their earn

ings with the mail order houses, to-

day they do thelr purchasing at home,

of

|

but this has only been accomplished

by hard work by & thoroughly organ:

fged body.—New Iberia Eaterprise:

‘Leader.

ie
ai

ta

i

B

A tew sturdy specimens of that

newly discovered and innocent race,

the Kuskwagamutes of tnterior Alas

ka, should be secured for ethnological

tudy before the white man’s civiliza:

“tion has wrought its effect upon them.

—_—=——_
Here come the Audubon societies

with the alarming statement that in-

3800,000,00 a

ti
z

i
i

-

ie

el
g
i

|

a

|
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b
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Broke Statue in Spite.

Mr, Kitamara Neojira, sculptor of

the marble statue of a female,

at 12,000 yen, which is exhibited in

buliding of



CURRENCY BILLS
:

FIRS

Raltway Rate and Taritt Legislatio |

. {Quite Uncertain—iniand Water.

‘ ways Campaign Will

ie. Be Started.

‘Washington—Never at the bdegin

ning of’ any congress have the con-

gezstonal leaders of both parties found

themselves more at sea concern!

legislation than they were at the con-

vening of the present assembly of the

national legislature, which took place

Monday at noon.

Very little except the financial situ-

ation is engaging the attention of any

member of either house, and all the

members of both houses, whether lead-

ers or fotlowers, confess their inability

to forecast what may be done on that

_

Subject. All.of them lament the pres-

ent situation, but all of them do not

believe that the remedy for it Is to be

Sfound in legislation.
May Amend Rate Law.

In his speech of acceptance Satur-

day night Speaker Cannon intimated

the possibility of some amendment to

the railroad rate law, and but for the

disturbance in the money centers

there is little doubt that this would

have becn undertaken during the ses-

sion. It is still possible that

thing may be attempted in that line,

but all plans to that end are now quite

nebulous.
‘The Democrats. have already indt-

cated a purpose of trying to force the

tariff to the front, but the Republicans

are so largely in the majority in both

houses and are so well united in their

purpose of postponing action upon this

important subject until after the prest-

dential election that their opponents

have very little hope of accomplishing

anything beyond getting recognition

for a few speeches for campaign con-

aumption,
Taxation of Stock Sales.

Among other subjects which will re-

ceive serious attention will be the

question of taxing the sales made on

the stock exchanges, and whilo it is

apprectated that even an effort in this

direction may affect the market, there

are a number of senators and mem:

bers who attribute most of the dis-

turbances in the financial market to

these speculative processes and who

would like to make the road aa rocky

as possible for them. It is too early,

however, to say whether such efforts

at legislation will be successful.

There will be some anti-trust talk,

but the financial panic will probably
have the effect of curtailing tt to a

_.

Sonsiderable extent. The Philippine
“a tariff bill and the bills for the admis-

sion of New Mexic and Arizona as

states will be introduced early In the

gegsion, and {t is probable that all of

them will receive considerable atten-

tion, but not xo probable that either

of them will become a law at this ses-

sion.

Prospect of Waterway Bills,

The friends of the scheme for the

deepening of the channel of the Mis-

sissipp! river will undertake to in-

@ugurate that enterprise during the

session, and in that connection there

will be an effort looking to the system-

atic delevopment of all the Inland

waterways. The president is expected
to recommend in his message a chan-

nel of not less than 14 feet from New

Orleans to Keokuk, and thus initiate a

campaign which will be pressed until

the desired end is attained.

It is also understood that the presi-
dent will recomme an appreciable
enlargement’ of the navy, and while

congress does not seem prepared to

completely follow him in this matter

the prospect is good for some increas
Early Adjournment Wanted.

Even now the men who do most to

formulate the policies of the two

houses are putting their heads to-

gether with tho view of securing. an

adjournment of the session at as early
adate as possible. They are using the

fact that the national conventions will

probably be held in June to influence

both Republicans and Democrats, and

the response received is generally fa-

vorable to the view that the sassion

ah me to a close not later than

$

the houge committees in working
the holidays, and acaucus

years.
his children, Thomas Bradwell,

mer justice of the peace, and. Mrs.

Helmer. Attending him were his

grandson, Dr. James B. Bradwell and

Charles E. Kahlke:

His wife, woo was Miss Myra Col-

by, was distinguished as the first

woman lawyer in the United States.

She edited the Legal News until her
|

death in 1894.

Mr, Bradwell was an Englishman,
having been born April 16, 1828, in

Loughborough, coming to the United

States with his parents, however,

when he was two years old.) After a

atay of three years at Ithaca, N.Y,

the family came west to Jacksonville,

I, traveling in a “prairie
-

drawn by a yoke of oxen and a span

of horses. The stay In Jacksonville
was short and the same conveyance

which carried them from the east was

again put into commission and headed

for Chicago, tying up on the lake

shore, where Randolph street now ie.

Indians and wolves Leset them and

their days were passed in danger and

physical discomfort. Trekking on,

the Bradwells journeyed in, thelr

schooner to a point on the Desplaines
river near Whceling. where a tract of

government land was pre-empted. Al-

though the site of the homestead on

the Desplaines river ig not a great

way from the present Umits of Chi-

cago, yet in that day the farm was

long way off from Fort Dearborn.

FARMERS RICHER THAN EVER.

Secretary Wilson& Report Shows tm-

mense Value of Year&#3 Grops.

Washington. — This has been

the farmers’ Thanksgiving. Regard:

less of Wall street panics or Chi-

cago clearing house certificates, the

men with the bursting barns can con-

gratulate themselves on a year&# in-

come of $7,412,000,000 That is the

total value of the farm products of

1907, according to the ual report
of Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, is-

sued Friday.
The farmer has more money to

spend this year and more money to

inveet than he ever had before, If he

were minded to raid the high fnan-

clers with bis surplus funds he could

corner the stock market in Wali street

and La Sallo street. With his billlons

he could take the Hlinols Central from

Harriman and the Standard Oil from

Rockefeller.
The crop of 1907 has a greater

money value than any crop ever

grown. It is worth ten per cent. more

than that of last year, and twice as

much as that of 1889.

MURDER QUICKLY AVENGED.

{talian Kills Railroad Employe and ts

Stain by Hunters,

Miffintown, Pa—Jullus Derr, an

employe of the Pennsylvania ratroad,

was shot and fatally wounded Thurs-

day by an unidentified Italian laborer,

who was pursued by a party of hunt-

ers and shot dead. The Italian, who

had been drinking and was disorderly,

shot Derr when ordered from the rail-

road ‘station. The Italian then fled,

pursued by hunters who had wit-

nessed the shooting, and took refuge

under a railroad bridge. Here he

drew hia revolver and began firing at

his pursuers, who returned the shots,

killing him instantly.

Tragic Death

of

College Student.

Davenport, Ia—The. body of Irvin

Robison of Bluegrass, Ia, a sentor at

the Iowa State college at Ames, waa

found Thursday evening beside the

railroad track here. He disappeared
after leaving the college to spend .the

Thanksgiving vacation with his

fiancee, Katherine Carlin, who lives

near Davenport, and when h failed to

arrive in time for dinner a search was

instituted. Robison had evidently
been killed by jumping from the train

as it passed the Carlin home. His

body was badly mutilated.
—_—_——_—__—_—

H. Gassaway Davis to Wed.

‘ashing Former Uaited

4

|

old, multimillionaire and Democratic

candidate for vice president in the

last campaign, is to be married, 20

intimate friends of bis assert. «The

18

|

bride-to-be, according to the annomnce-

ment, is Miss Mau Ashford, who: ha
been earning a living as society re

SOOR MINE BU
ENTOMBED BY TERRIBLE EXPLO-

SION OF BLACK DAMP.

Many Lives May Be Lost as Reeult

of Mine Disaster at Fayette
City, Pa.

Monongahela. — Between 50 and

60 miners are entombed in the Naomi

mine of the United Mine Coal com-

y at Fayette City as the result

of an explosion of black damp at eight

o&#39;cl Sunday night,
It ig thought many are dead behind

tons of rock and coal, which fell dur

ing the concussion and blocked the

entrance,

‘The explosion was caused, it 1s said,

when a miner with an open lamp en-

tered one of the old workings. Medl-

cal aid has been sent from Mononga-

hela and surrounding towns.

‘The mine is of the shaft type and

the. concrete sides of the entry were

broken down #0 as to completely close

the passage back a considerable dis-

tance. About 100 feet: from the ea-

trance is located the first airshaft and

from this deadly ges ia pouring in

great volumes. The gas found in

mines in this territory is so poisonous
that no human being can live in it for

more than a few minutes, and for this

reason it is not believed a single one}:

of the entombed men is atili alive.

One man, an unidentified foreigner,

managed to climb to the top of the

firat airshaft but dropped dead there.

No sign of life has come from the

others.

Drytawn, Cal. — Through the he

roic efforts of Manager Goodall and

a large force of miners, who labored

all Saturday night and Sunday, fire at

the Fremont mine, where 11 miners

were entombed, was put under control.

The Longmouth drift, where the fire

raged, is being explored by a rescuing

party of miners, who were lowered in-

to the shaft Sunday afternoon. There

is some hope that the 11 workmen

have found shelter in one of the side

drifts and may still be alive.

MEXICAN WITNESS POISONED.

Secret Service Officer Vaequez Il! at

Loe Ange

Los Angeles, Cal.—Said to be in

daily fear of being killed since his ar

rival here Monday, Trinidad Vasquez,

a secret service officer in the em-

Miploy of: the govern-jexican,

ment, the chief witness for the gov-| |

ernment in the cases of Magon, Vil-

lareal ati Rivera, alleged revolution-

ists, was poisoned Friday.. It is be

Ueved he will recover.

He was chatting with Thomas Fur-

Jong, a detective who trailed the al

lged revolutioniata across the coun-

KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT.

Capt. F. E. Bent of Wisconsin Meets

Terrible Death.

Becanabe, Mich.—Capt. Frank E,

Bent, of company I, Twentieth Wie

consin National Guard, was instantly
killed in an automobile accident near

here Saturday night and four others

were injured,
=

Sumner K. Prescott, vice president
and general manager of the Prescott

Iron Works, was internally injured,
and it is feared he may die. Isaac

Stepehnson, Jr. nephew of United

Statea Senator Stephenson, had au

arm broken, and Joseph Dusberry suf-

fered fractures of his collar bone and

one arm. Albert Holquist was badly
bruised. .

All the members of the party be-

long at Marinette and were on thelr

‘way about midnight from Gladstone to

Eecanaba. Mr. Prescott was driving

and Bent was sitting beside him on

the front seat. On a steep incline

they lost control of the mach

it struck a sharp turn at th

the hill running at terrific 9 .

front wheels snapped off and the

shot forward 50 feet through the

turning upside down tn its flight

pinning to the ground all but Holquist

when it Ilt, Capt: Bent&#3 neck was

broken by the rear seat.

-
WOMAN SLAVER CONVICTE .

R M. Shumway Found Guil of Mur
derin Mre. Sarah Martin.

Beatrice, Neb.—The jury which

heard the case against R. Meade,
Shumway, charged with the murder;

of Mrs. Sarah Martin near Adams on

the afternoon of September 3, Thurs:

day afternoon found the defendant

guilty and recommended that the)

court sentence Shumway to hang.

Mrs. Martin was the wife of Shum-

way&# employer and was left alone

with the man while her husband was

at a primary election. The husband

discovered the mutilated body of his

wife on his return to the farm.

Shumway was missing, together with

about $200 in cash.
ee

B. FULTON FRENCH ACQUITTED.

dury’s Verdict Ende Noted Feud Trial

in Kentucky.

Lexingt K7— 8 pecial from Be-

attyville says: that the jury in te

try, when he suddenly threw up his/teq,
hands and dropped.

W. H. 8 Wright of St, Paul Is Dead.

St. Paul, Minn. — W. H. 8. Wright,
one of the moat prominent Masons

in the United States, died at the

Angus hotel in this city Thursday,

DEGIG FOR INDIANA MONUMENT

brigade,
but all the monuments

js are of the

same general effect with the five-com-

mand monument, marking the Twelfth,

One Hundredth, Ninety-Seventh and
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th town of Mentone, © county. o
\

usko, and state of Tndiina,
receive written proposal from

[banks and trust companies subject

to examination by the State of Indi-

—lana or by the United State

having “their place of busine

{this State, fer the receipt of a maxi

imum vnt_of public funds on j aru;

deposit, as provided for In an act [PIM

jencval Assembly of Andi-

heart, debil

you

Frauslia St., Valparaise,

a
Ttried ma

andy ind a cure.

Doan’

d most satisfact

con:

it is BER,
a “An Act concerning

le
+ sa

land

depo an Sat yccasion arises”

and the collection of inter ate by cal dealers,

creating beards of |Foster-Milburn Co.
1

|

d defining thely

i duties and procedures DY

ment ‘for violatio
shi

thereon:
Sol

Remember the

tase no other.

i

approved March 9, 1907,

2 of the Acts of!

,
 } page B0 Said funds

deposited consist of the

to. be}

public |

All pro
land Surety com: fourages and lessens ambition;

p bonds mu be executed
and

ions of the abo

Personal ar surety com

or collateral bonds

arity, must accompany propo:

The School Board of Finance,

statute,

{pany bend,

Mravix Miuimurs, President. peaches an age when

Save the passage
bed-wettings depend.upon it.

i
3

step should be towards the

AGOSSSOOOSS

Grippe or Influenza, whichever you like

to call it, is one of the most weakening

diseases known.

Scott&#39; Emzutsion, which is Cod

Liver Oil and Hypophosphit in easily di-

geste form, is the greatest strength-
known to medical science.

zi

It is so easily digeste that it sinksinto
the system, making new blood and new fat,

and strengthening nerves and muscles.

Use Scott&#39; Emulsion after

‘Invalua t Coush and Col

ALL DRUGGISTS: SOc. AND $1.00.

No Luck. ithese importportant ¥

Rili—How much did you get on
rouble is doe to

&amp;

ciseas co

Th

that opal ring of yours when youl Cangero =

pawne it? ‘Women

‘Jill— What are you

_

talking erable with

about I never got_anythin on

it.

“There} [always said opal were

unlucky !&quot;—Y
onkers Statesman.

Caused by Kissing. -

on

Eva—Do you consider kissing del-

eterions to the health?

A

‘Jack—I don’t know: I kissed a

‘| girt one time and black spots came

Exa—
ease?

‘ ec

J jack z she wore veil—

eyes. OS
oes

yracious! Was it heartidis-
.

and

the difficulty ts kidney trouble,

pain in the

a
~

he

it

In

Price

frato, N

gents for the United State

name—Doa’

the

is
ni

to

tism, gout? gravel, d

y of tb eyesight and hearing, d

a

eposits in the urine, ete.

y

will Keep&#3 filters -right

cant Will have no troudle with your kids

neys. C. L. Die, living at 29 North

Us
If country people would invest-

‘Acetylene Lighting impartially,
s what they would find out abo!

it. ‘They would find that A

ful, cool steadiest ang e#ean-

‘ot est of all home lights, but the safest

rays are
gs well. ~~

They would find that it’s
3

|

precisely the same in color-balance, and
y| chemical effect, as natural Sunlight —

so clear, pure, and healthful that

y Plants grow dy night under Acetylene

*\
as they do by day under Sunlight.

the use of

the disagreeable daily cleaning,

snuffing, and chimney-wiping of

sene ~ Lamps, with

soot, smell, heat, and alr- ac

says?

SE contracted kidney. trouble. whil costs

serving in the U Sarmy aud although

{

the

y remedies I was uaable to

:

Nothing has ever given me

in{such reliet from my sufferings 2s

i

A

co omen as Well as Mea

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis

beauty, vigor -

n

cheerfulne scen | evidence—Acetylene Jones, 4

disappear whien the :

neys are out of

ates too citen,

nrine sealds the flesh or if, when a
it should be able to

itis yet afflicted x
cause

and the first
treatment of |

unpleasan
dition ef the.

a habit as

kid
erder

ile

{ng about thirty minutes per month

‘attendance for 50 lights, as against

20 Rours per month for the usual § to

10 Kerosene BS.
¢

‘

Kianey Vills, procuted ata
esr

:

tore. The use of your remedy
in my cas aud

I have recommen it to‘others suifer-

ing with backache and kidney. trouble} somedody&# time,

all be glad to do so whenever

een

If they would consider that the

proper care of eren eight Kerosene

Lamps spoils half an hour per day of

instead of half an

hour per month, they would begin to

ask earnest about
li

ye,

|

Lighting from unprejudiced peopl who

Know Modern Acetylene through actual
+\ experience with it.

~

Then 1 could tell them something.

nd| which would bring more leisure to the.

weary Housewife more comfort to the

whole family, and more prestige to the

Counters. Home generally. &

‘And, could tell sh how Uitie.
le

home-prestige need cost,

e Tight way about installing Acety-

jene.
M *:

T like to hear from peopl who

are “from Missouri” and “who want

to be shown.
Just address me this way for the

\&# Chieago, I.

Non-R Notic
state of Indiana, Rogciuske County, $8

Florence Snyder

wider UX

he Kosciusko circuit court, December

‘Terra, 207,
s

No. WN. Divorce. eee

Tt appearing to the satistaction of the un

dersigaed, Clerks of said Court: By the
s

at

of a disinterested ‘that
th

ed defendant Edwant C. Sayder is not a resk-

dent of the state of Indiana, and that he ts a:

necessary party to the abore action, said de
oe eee at

funds, thelr depos and silfe- |

ing and- collection of interest |-

s page B98

‘jnaiv Respovsibil
4.

OF Stockholders $200,00

We Pay 3 Per Cent on tim Deposit
Safety Deposit Boxes f Rent.

MENT

=

-

E. D. Anderson M. 8.

new
:

VETERINARY | PHYSI--
“CIAN..

:

z a

Prompt Respons to all Calls
or nigh Phon 62.

Mentone,

sa :

DENTIS .

OfMlee Days in Mento Monda
‘Tuesdays. Wednesdays and ‘Thu

days. Office over Farmers’ Bank, ae

Puose No, 30,
5

the inseparable

will Suits. round

Sho in Sta Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.



cee
‘iy and the horee.fi
but now we see th

S
eee

ounce, but last

egge are still quot
‘old figures.

et

e many. prescriptio of the

ey doctors are taken and - tho
still lives, it will epea well

the rnggedves of Uncle Sam’s
.

~

constitutivn.
et?

p: next National
mvention will be held at Chicago, |

a

16, °98, when Wm. H. Taft
.

nominated for president and|®» &qu

‘The would-be political manipula
‘tara of the republican party will

have an up-hilljob in’ their efforts

pleave Governor Hanly out of the

He is the kind of a‘wagon.

ja whom the peo endorse.

Troll Work Clos
fontractor Butterfield was

“gown Mondag paying off bis bands

‘an settling up all his deats, having
decided to quit work on the grade

weather

dgring November was very favora-

ble&#39; the work which was ‘advane-

uatil spting. The tice

summer
“|

particula at thie’ time «are aome-.

at

|

tha he died of pneumoni Under
taker L. P. Jefferies went. ta In-

remains home, and it is expecte
that he will return this evening on

the 6:15 train. ‘

th 5 a
Veteran Di

Crarces WiLeman, who has deen

republ in poor health for a long time, died

jat his home on North Frauklia

\etreet, last Sunday meruicg, Dee.

His age was Sl years, 4

months and 8 days.
He bad been a resident of Men-

known xs a cheerful, kind-hearted

citizen. He leaves a wife, one son

and two daughter, Mrs: John Lee,

of Knox and Mrs, J. W, Christian,

of Sidney. The daughters and

their-Lusbapds were at the funeral,

but the son, Charles, who lives in

the West, was not preeent.
The funeral was conducted at the

home by Rev, D. 1, Hower, oa

Tuesday afternoon and burial wa
in the Mento cemetery.

A Golde Wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Horn cele

in

el

curred at 3p. m. at the Steube fii

:

hotet in that city “yester ‘The }:

5.

what meager, but it is ascertained |
E

@ianapoli this morning to bring the

tone for a unmber of yéars an was,

union one child ‘wa bora. «!

died in infancy. Death claime

than ode year.
ed in iage- Rozella H
June 7, 1877. ~ To this union six-
teen children were bora, nine of

which have preced ‘him to

spirit world.

.

He leaves a moth
four brothers, ove wint a wife
four sone and three daughters, who|

mourn the loss of a loving husb
and a kind father.-

He came to Mentone, March-

‘He was ‘agai uni

been engage in business. He als

ways lent a helping band in worthy}:
cases of need. He expresse a wil:

linguess and said he was ready to

meet his God as he- knew hie time

on earth was coming te a close.

He was a great saiferer but bore
his affliction wiih great courage.

~~

The funeral services were held at

the Baptist church on Wednesday
afternoon, conducte by Elder Jk

L. Kiine. Interment in the Men

lone cemetery.
ie

young companion in a Tittle lea

1896, and most of thie time he bast,

a
, whic will pu
‘saloon out

t eity.
;

situation at Eik-
Five. fami

a

eac located ina

sirten

pot the city.
jing lasses, age

‘Srrested ‘at Watetlov,

aving tun away from
|,

at Defiance, Obio.

Eberly of Walkerton,

a arm in a corn shredder

Satur and it was so badly
he ties in a serious

time to receive 125 shots

Dboi .
His condition is serious.

art, Sherif

aledg hammer and piled upon

bonfire.

Jobo Sava of near Macy was

‘shot by -bis younger brother George,
le huntin rabbits. “The gun

was slow in going off and John had

exchange place with the rabbit in

in his

Tn complianc with ofders of the

Zeisel burned the gam-

ling paraphernali recently cap-
tured in a raid on Elkbart gambling
dens. The gambling tables were

taken to the stone yard at the county
‘work house, smashed to bits with a

After a two year& experience as a

dr town, Rebsselear has decided

i

only ‘a non ey “That
of| sho 152.0f majority. W

The Jolly Girls Quartett of Me

tone will render special- at the

M. EL Suaday- i Barket nex
San

Elmer Hatfield, of Burket an
Tracy Castleman of Bourbon, were

|

warried on Sueday of last week.

rhey will live at Akron.
:

Earl Eaton was severely injured
Saturday while. cutting “wood: for

Mito Howard. The ax.struck him

on the. right foot, inflictin a wound
which had to b sewed up.

The story of Fred Shat having a

leg cut off by the cars at Plymouth
seems to have bee a canard, or else

there is another man: by that name

besides the one who lives at Burket,

His people theré know nothing of

his being burt.

Miss Cora Goshert died Mon
at her homé northwes of Burket.

She bad been ill for some time with

eerebral meningitis; bat her condi-

tion took a serious turn on Wedues-

alday of last week, ending in her

death. She was twenty-eight years

of age.
*

As Center.

wae

Beajami Lentz and Gr

man, of Eeoho were m
No 28.

“TH. Matehet ot ‘Bhat
bought the Irviue stock

merchandise at Leesbur
ww

Milford is to have a publi libra;

ry association, to b open thie
week:

W..O. Wehrle of near Milfo -

had his left arm broken in two

places last Wednesday while buz-

zing: wood.

eae

Scarlet feyer haa developed in

two of the country schools of Mon-

roe township. south of Pierceton.

Mra, Joe Hosaler of near & Pierce
son, when winding the clock fell

from the chair and broke her arm.

The M. E. church at Piercet

ea ice ons far near Richland

Bremen.
Bremen, !nd., a town o twenty-

five on the Balti &
Ohio railroad, has neither ‘Methodi
Preabyterian, Conservative Dank-

ard, Progreative Dunkard, Christian

nor Baptist church. It 19 the _
town east of th Mississipp

© of

speop

brated their golden wedding anni-

versary, Friday, Nov. 29, &qu and

in honor of the event their children,

grandchildren and great-
children gathere “at their home

three miles west-of Mentone, and

spent the day with them. ~At-the

noon hour .a splendi dinner ea
served and-enjoyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Horn were united

in marriage by Jame Turner at

the home of Mrs. Horn’s ester,

Mrs. James Tipton, near their pres-

ent home. Only a few immediate

friends beiag present, all of whom

have long since passe into the

great beyond, except: Mre. Amy

Castleman and Stac Rockhill.

Soon after their marriage tbey
bega housekeeping iu their little

cabin which bad already been pre-

pared on the farm where they now

reside. They have endured the

many hardships of the earlier set

tlers, having cleared their farm and

belpe to make this county what it

now is, aud it is boped that they

may live to eajoy man more pleas
ant anniversaries. =}

Ho to-Count Majorities:
The editor of the Rochester Sen-

tine! is off in his method of count-

jug the majority on the remon-

strance against the saloons in ‘that

township. He says the total oum-

ber of votes cast 1,622 of which $12

Would constitute a majority, and

the number of names on the remon-

etrance was S62, which he gaye

makes a net majority of su. He

should bave Ggured it this way:

Total number of votes 1,622; num

ber of remonstrators $52, leaving

700 who did pot eiga The differ

ence between the number of sigaers
and non- is 10 whic con-

stitutes the correst
~

majority. |

*

Everytime a nae’ is transferre
from ong side to the-other it makee

4 difference. of two.in the majority.

ed rapidly, but when the December

‘snow and rain cet in about ten day
it was fonnd that work could

‘tbe done profitably and it was

ecid to stop for the winter. It

&qu anticipate that with the accumu-

‘of energ the opening of

_aprin w eee the work go forward

‘tapidiy until the road is completed
Im the meantime we bave all be-

ome perfectly reconciled to wait

antil the 4th of July before we

* take a ride on the troll

A Pleasant Evening Party.
“On last Wednesday evening about

thirty of the friends of Mr. and

re. Frank P. Manwaring gathered
their home, on Tucker street, for

the purpose of again bidding them

Bon Voyage on the matrimonial

sea upon which they so lately set

- sail. The evenin was spent pleas-

antly in social visiting and in bav-

ing agood time. A fine reception
ebair and a Japanese vase were

presented to the young couple as

expressions of good will aud to add

further to the decorations of their

already nicely furnished home.

&

that conditions are entirely satisfac

tory and the temperanc peo ha
file another

x

‘ont galodaa for “another two years.
er ha also filed its second re

g

and it has 200 more

th first one cha tw

has been repainted and fresoged
otherwise repsir and aow. pre *

sents a

Darleen Elizab | “Yok age °
days, of Piercetoa, represents the
fifth generatio living. The ance
tore in-order&# age are Mir a

Cora Catnerinxs, daughter of

Lewis G. aed Nancy A. Goshert,&

was born in Kusciusko county, ltid.,
Oct. 30).1877, departe this ‘ife

p Trump -Pablishing |&q

Company& Ol People’ & Home, .at

‘Anderson, burned Monday. The

location war out of the reach of the

city water mains hence was without

fire protection. The loss is esti-

mated at #20,000, with no ingurance.

The building was not yet completed
but wae occupie in the firet story.
The walls which were of cement

were left stauding intact and the

structure may be rebuilt.

gee

ago and united with the M.

at Burket,. under the pastorate of|

Rev. J. R. Conner, and her faith

in God’s promise hag never been

shaken. Cora was a good, pure

girl and although of a quiet, retired

disposition she made many friends

who with all her neighbors held her

in high esteem. Her fatal sick

only lasted a short time but her euff-

eriug was intense.

We feel confident ber lot has

been cast with the pure ic heart,

and ebe is holding sweet commun-

ion with father, mother and one

half-sister who have gone before.

She leaves two sisters, Belle and

Meliesa, one’ brother, Oliver and

many relatives and friende.

This ie the fourth time the Angel
of Death has vieited our home ‘and

we ‘‘pass under the rod” agai with
erushed bearte, but with patient
submission to God’s all wise provi.

dence, Snowing that sometime we&#3

understand.
— i

Her suffering ended with the day
Y¥et lived she at its close

And breathe the long, long night

‘sep
2

The latter who is the great;
grind fathe lives near Columbia

_

G and iayoung at sa,

eee

does posses

— [Milford Mai
gee.

Bourbon.
:

A. Huffer of Bourbon, was last

week reporte quite ill with typhoid
pneumonia. He ia 78 years of age.

The Bourbon Fair Association

reorganize on Monday of

.

lest/iog of Plymouth, were married
week. Geo. D. Ettinger was elect:

|

Noy. 26.

ed preside and B. Ww Pe sec: 22s

retary
*

Claypool.
-

John L. Deaton and Cecil L.

Parker, both of Claypool, were} 4.14,
.

matried laet_ Wednesda 4 died. Se, iy Roches

hk

He

Toboggan coastin is the popular |waea: pionee of Fulton conaty,’

eport of the Claypool kids when| soc 81. ‘

there is snow on the hills. No i
A Civic Leagu i

is bein organix.
aedks Regken 5h: ed in Rochester, the object of which

“Mra. Wm Cook of ‘Clayp bad]ig t hold and advance the move-
her pocketboo “containing $10.00} ent in favor of moral reform.
and her railroa ticket stolen at

& &quo enceees ofthe remanitrance -

Anderson one day last, week.
_.

| Rochester towns will. put 13

The members of the ‘Sunshine

|

saloons oat of commission, the Int”

Band” at Yellow Lake, are prepar- one to retire will be Pr Sete
ing a play to b given at the Clay

poo Opera Hos aa the near fo:
ture.

Acrowd o Cap young ‘pe
ple went to BSarket last pales ment

Mre. Jewel “‘Moala of Ply.
mouth, died Nov. 30, age71.

Thereon Hoover and Elsie Tay-

208 ‘The annual Falton cou corn

sho occure at Rocheste Dec. 13

and 14.

Wilbur Hoadley, of “Atwood,

returned from the Wisconsin woods

last week. Among the game which

he ehot and bronght back with him

was the big toe on his left foot. -It

bappene by a misstep as be was

enthusiastically following a hot

trail.
Ree

Kosciusk Mutua
A larg number of farmers of

the county met at the court house in

Warsaw, last Saturday, and elected

the officers of the Farmers” Mutual

Rehef Association of the, county.
‘This is the 29th year of the assovia-

tion and the secretary sase that it

was never in a more tiourishing
&lt;condition. Loss of property by

lightning, ani the proper protection

f- were the subjeats dis.

at the meeting The officers

for the year a Joel Hall,

ss
eat; S. D. Anglin, eecretaty:

“W. Hooter, treasurer; John C-

volfe actuar Egbert Gaettop;
D. Heckman and Joho C. Mere

Argos.
;

Mre. Daniel Galbraith of neaf]

Argos, is reporte critically il.

Samuel Kent, a young Marshall
county teacher, died at Argos; Nov.

29, age Sl.
eee

away,
In statute-like repose.

.

But when the&#39;s in all his state,

ee the eastern skies,

Seve throu giory’s monti
An ‘ralk in Paradise.

The funeral services were hel
at Palestide costa b Rev. J.

Mrs. Nanc Orr died Nov. 29,

ather hom nort of Akro age
81 years. .

Mieses Tina C. Decker and Maud,

Fear, of Akron were both married

—Are you having trouble with

your kidneys? There are lots of peo-

ple today who wonder. why

.

they:
have pain across the back, why-
are tredand lacking ia energy

a

ambitio Your Kidne are-

&lt; finest work in portr pho-
o

ma be secur at Mabel:

dio, over the GazETtE

ing-sande the art 9, care-

abe is prepare to guaran-
i in all clasees of - her’

@ highe .grade of _pic-





rates

KIDNEY
PILLS



Sa: the Decem oe a
Dave&

“.

=Bee our line of framed pet
Pontius.

—Election of road sapervieor
next Saturday.

—Kodak albums am views at

the Gazetrs office.

—

.

—J. C. Barricklow, of Frankfort,

visited in Mentone ‘Tuesday.

—The ideal. X*mas present—a

Phonograph Dave has got them.

—Don’t forget our “Big Sale”

in January. Mentzer-Mauwariag
Co.

—Abe “Martin says: &lt;‘Between

wealth and babies there&# a great

gulf fixt.”

—Come and see my stock of

phonograph herus, cranes, stands,

ete. Dave. ‘

—~A fine lot of eating and eook-

ing apple this week. Mentzer

Manwaring Co.

—W. J.
Miller of Millwood visit-

ed bis brother-in-law, J. F. Bow-

wan last Monday,
®_Phe «Jolly Girls’ Quartet’?

the Farmers’ Institute

tomorrow evening,

—Lewis Engle, of Chillicothe,

Obie, visited cousins in Franklin

towuship this week.

_ - re new fine of Chris as

ved at the Gazette

off e. Come and see then.

—See ovr beautiful. bracelets,

brooehes, cuff buttons, ete. Dod

_— Red Cross Drug-store.

—If you miss the farmers’ insti

tute at the Baptist church tomorrow

you& bave missed a good thing,

—G.M. Davis from Hlinois, will

preac at the Sycamore eburch

next Sunday morning and evening,

— Go to Warren’s restaurant For

a asters, buts, fruits, candy and

other restaur goods for the hol-

idays.

—Miss Maggie Meredith bas pur-

chased Mrs, Belle Mollenhour&#3 m
Jiner store and now bas

7

of the same.

— Remember the Supervisor elec-

tio next Saturday, Nov, 14, inthe

various districts throughout the

township,

—A fine line of framed pictures
149. They make fine Xmas

presents. Pontius’ Studio, south

of postoftice
—Having purchase the stock of

millinery of Mrs. Mollenhour I will

ec}l all winter hate and good at a

reduction. Maacie MerevitTa.

—W. W, Stem, a former Seward

townsbip boy who now lives in

Goshen and is traveling for a paint

firm, was in Mentone Monday,
—The holiday display windows

in the Mentone stores are blossom-

ing vat in fine shape ‘Twill pay

you weil to take a peep at them.

—0. E. Goshert, of Morga Park,

UL, was called home Monday, on

account of the Sicknecs and death

of his sister, Misa Cora Goshert, of

near Burket.

—Earl, son of Frank Rynearson,
who has been seriously sick for a

coupt of weeks is no better and his

condition is cauge for grave coacern

by his friends.

—What would be better for a

Christmas present for absent friends

than a year’s sabseription to the Ga

gyre? it would make them think

,

of you filty-two times-or more,

~ Mrs. Henry Morgan and Mrs.

& Si Mentzer went to South Bend,

Tuesday to visit their sister, Mrs.

Frank Hawk and to sce a little

iiece who came Yo live in the

Hawk&# cosy nest, last Monday
—

—The town officials-were at War-

saw, Monday, for the purpose ‘of

agajuetin the town sewer qucation

ae it related to the intereste of ‘T.

-
P Townsend and Wm. Clemm

|

0

‘We are informed that the
a

was compromis and that

the

con:
struction of the sewer will no

Dolls,
Doll Cabs,
Doll Beds,

Cupboards,
Toilcé Set,

Jeweiry,
Handkerchiefs

Pillow Tops,
Stand Covers,
Hand Bags,

Spoons,

Over Coats,

be you; will it?

—Don’t forget-our “Big Sale”

in January. Mentzer-Man wariog
oO.

=—Mra.. Oliver Seare, who has

been quite sick the past week, is

reported better,

evening is “Confident testimony for

Christ.” Luke 12:11; 12; Acte 4:

13-38. Leader Mis Loa Mollen-

hour. Miss Naoma Heighw will

sing a solo,

—Elder John L. Kline retrie
Monda from Goshen where he had

just closed a very successful three

week’s series of meetings. Next

week he will continue his work in

the evangelistic field at Winamac.

—The vondition of Morrison

Rockhill, Tit son o A. T. Rock.

bill, was again reported very seri-

ous the latter part of last week, but

later report is that he is much bet:

ter. Hys many friends at Mentone

are anxious for his speed recovery.

Thousands of men and women

ia all walks of life are suffering from

kidney snd bladder troubles. Don’t
neglect your kidneys: Delays - are

dangerous, DeWitt&#39 Kidney and

Bladder Pilts aflord quick relief for

all forms of kidney and bladder

trouble. A week treatment 250.

Sold by Shaf & Goodwi
:

—Lasat Saturday’ Wareaw Union

gays: ‘About forty members of!
the Mentone lodge of Masans visit:

nigh and assiste ip the work

confering & th &q

degre

Suits of Clothes,

Speci Prices to Sch Teache
what we

Fancy China, - Teddy.
Fancy Lamp Toy W

Sleds,
Carts,
Toy. Chairs

4

Doll Dressers Toy black-
Writing Desks,

Story Books,

Fancy Combs, Bibles,
_

Clocks,
Pocket Knives,

Fancy Neckwear, Purses,

Fancy Suspenders, Mufflers,
.

Scarfs,
Gloves,
Furs,

Knives and Forks, Skates,
Blankets,
Underwear,

Hosiery,
Goods for New Dresses,

In fact any thing you want for a Christmas

Present, and just think, FOUR of those REBATE

CHECKS with every DOLLAR!

cents saved. Don’t forge that someone will get that

Fine MORRIS CHAIR and DOLL free.

Come one and all both great and

small; Come earl and late and quicke your. gait
‘for CHRISTMAS is near an th CHILDRE are
here, and we have Presents to suit the Bring yo |

Butter and Egg
: AND TRADE WITH

F. M. JENKINS.

That means 4

T could

—Get your famil; pictures at

Pontius’ studio.
=

—Get your repair work done at

Garrison’s shoe shop
—Don’t forget our “Big Sale”

i January. Mentzer-Manwariag
—The B. ¥. P.U. topic next Sanda

,

Co-

—All speci order for records

should be in by the 22ad of the

month. Dave.
=

—Doddridge will show you new

jewelry at the” Red Cross Dray:
store, Prices cannot be beaten.

—Don’t forget we make fine ba-

by pictures, and they are nice for

Xmas presents, Scott Pontias
—-Willie Nelson ia reporte quite

serioucly ill agai thie, Wedneada
morning at his home on Franklin

etreet. :

—Harvey Kesler’s saloon licenee

expired last Friday evening and the

that time. —

tatest fanc mounte for Christmas.

Seo sam an lea your orders

now.
:

Mase, Surrn,
—-Mra. Georg Hipsher writes us

that they have fina gotten locate

ed Wareaw Lak City lodg =

establishment hae been clo aiuce}.

—- fine pho - on an

the sickuess of

.|

Rynearsor.
—The Epwort Ts

next’ Sun &lt;

Straight Gate; L

E. Garrison, leader.

—Come in and. be th al

pecia for ladies, Com ~ a

South Bend Laundry, Et, Wayne,

them half- and patehe at
Dave&#

termof four years in the Ue

Navy, retutned home” this a
with an honorabl discharg® from

the service.

ebaperon by F M. Jenkins, will

at a specia service for the Sunday
school at the M. E, chareh. ~

heen quite sick the past few weeks,

band to aes next week.

Christm
Present

1 eee

Suitable for Babies

Young Men and Young

Ladies; Father and Mothe
Grand-Father and

Grand-Mother,

Open for your

songs and- musical selections at -

Dave&# Thursday evenin es}

—Photien Groves.is age for the}:

Moraing Journal Gazette, Evening]
American and Sunda Examiner

~

| —

. —Don’t throw away. your: “ro
Yer boot and shoes jus because
they havea hole in them but_get} |

—Clatd Guy, who has wec u F

—The ‘Jolly Girls’ Quartette,?

go to Burket next Sunda to sing|
4

~—Mre. Dell Meredith, who ha :

has so far recovered that she ex |

+}

pects to be able to go with her hua-

the onl rubbe

om is on P



& Akron, visited their niece,

a

Vernette Ras 2ece!

ho. 7ee ot his

losep Aiiney of Napp aa

guest of his cau we Lau

Wi Teeter .retarned to bis hom
An Ohio, last: Monday, accompanie
Ay Fred Swick who will visit: rela-

tives. _

Som Haish and wife and Rus.

@ Norris atrended the tamily reuns

fon at J. Hinkle’s “Inst Sunday.
Thirt two were pres and had a

jolly lime.

Mr.and Mts, Miles iier bene
‘of near Rochester, Dow HaimbauS

“and Walter Myera, of Delong. were
“the guests of Obe Haimbaugh aud

family last Sanday,

Tippecano
Charley Vergundy went to La.

port Tuesday morning.

Mr, Winegardner visited with lls

—

family at Podbody over Sunday.

Gey, Fore and Chas, Vangundy

,
Visited at Hiram Eversole&#3 Sun
afternoon.

Mis, Meri Ritter visited her sis-

ter, Mrs. Mollenhour, at Arg over:

Sunday,
M. L. Helpman, of Warsaw, is

here looking after the interests of

his farm.

The Sunday-school at this place
4 preparing to give a Christmas en-

tertainment.

alee Johason&#3 visited at

Joheson’s parenis, Mr. and

=

Mrs,

dacob Grave, Sunday,
Ar. and Mrs.” Virgil Shafler of

Mrs,

@has. Poulson of this place, over

Sunday
Mrs. Shipma of near Mentone and

Benry Meredith and family were

the guests of Wallace Coplen ‘an
Wife, Sunday.

Miss C. Estella Ford, from Mich-

igan, gave a splendid entertainment

at the West school: building Friday
evening, Miss Ford is a good elo:

eutionist and the recitals given were

highly enjoyed b all,

White Oak.

Norn, to “Mr, and Mra, Mace Nel-

8On, a son,

Singing school at Talma, ever
Friday night

John Mikesell bas his large barn

about completed. &l

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Edwards have

deen visiting friends at Argos.
Dr, Bowman of Talma, was called

to seo Mra. Amos Myers who is

quite ill,

,
Eimer Rathfon&#39 were the gucats

of Mr. and Mra” James Vandorn

Jest Sunday.
dacub Boyer of Sidtae

his daughter, Mrs. Will

over Sunday,
Eatel Brya and cousin, Ernest

Bryant, spent Sunday at Peter

Horn’&# near Burket,
Benton Fens maker and wil an

Mr. and Mrs. Pfund were guests at

the M. R. Kizer bome last.Sunday.

Mra. Sam Shobe} after inténse sufl-

visited

Deemer,

*ecing for many months passe away
fast Sufidsy morning. Fureral Wed-

neadsy.

“Me, and Mra, Pete Kesler, Mr.

and Mra. Frans Dradge sad Mc. and
© Mira. Clyde Fish a&#3 cinnér acewith Bilt Kesler aud wife

8. Sidney Fish atd Mis Aman-
Busenburg visited triends in and

near&# mouth lst week; Mrs. Bue

gaing.o {o Mishawala to].
hor niece, Mrs, Floyd Jonss.

Mrs.)

thin
|

you de : wan
‘best and bigges stock_
had to select Kom You”

away until yo Sa “th
have somethi nic for every

Nothing so Nice

For.the Husband or Father as a

Nice Morris Chair.
Nothing will Keep the Wife, so hap
py ard contented all the the year as

Fine Kitche Cabinet.

If you will glance over this list it may help
you to decide on a suitable gift:

Couches

Davenports
Divans

Taborets

Book Cas
Library Cases

| Rugs

Dining- Chairs

Missio Rockers

Leather: Rockers -

Leather Morri Chairs

Receptio Chairs

Mirro chair.

Cenreigheed, 1900. by Rigaat

Princess. Dressers

Chiffonie
‘Tron Beds

©

Pedesta Tables

Library Table

Qdd Tables
|

Writin Desks.

Ho Krro CA
- Sideboatds

Buffets. -—

Fancy Baskets

Pictures
.

Statuar

oe Swee

And many other nice things.

‘F THE LITTLE FOLK

High Chairs Little Rockers’

Go-Carts Hobby Horses

Dol Carts

Wago
Sleds

|

Child’s Tables

Sho Flies

Children’s, Desks

Com and see them.

L. P. JEFFERIE Meas
were als marri at the same nee

They are the eldest son and daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs Ross Decker,

near Beaver Dam Congratulations
and best wishes from the writer.

Grandma Warren bas moved her

good 20 Talma into the property
that she recently purchased She is

hale aud hearty at the age of 73 or

more. Ske baa no one to look to

for support snd is now working and

getting her - a week; and ia-

tends to pay. 8:09 in that wsy on

her property so she can have a home
she can call her own, What a les-
son. ~

=~DeWitt&#39; Carbolized Witch Ha,

zei Salve— forget the ham and

accept no substitute, Get DaWitt&#3
|,

Iv’s geod for piles, Sold by Shafer

& Good win,

Per Cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Tnterest: paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxes ‘to let.
Loans made at the mostliberal rates.

Your busine witht us is held. strictly contdentia

acco ts carncetly dultclted. ”

nedy’s Laxative Se Syrup thas

|

«3

mak it different from oe

Office - Days In- Mentone Mon
Tuesdays Wednesda avid Thu

* dar eee rose Ba %

P No: o
:

Will make you a Firs Cless Suit
priceto Suit and gaurantee a fit to”

Suit, and@ fact it will be a Suit =
:

|

with Suit # cround

Sho in Btat Bank buil ;

Wrarsaz, Ind.

ee
Little Crow Flou
__ want: GO BR
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=

» |

No Gazette Next Week.“

The F air Store
‘As usual we sball not issue 3

paper next week on account of holi-

Is Headquarte for.

Christmas
wt ot Good

‘wh had

Defore h

_

{all week and we hope every sub=

scriber wh has not alread done &a

will call and even. up bis account

and renew for 1008.

The Farmers’ Institute.

The farmers’ institute announce

at the Baptist church for last Fri-

was well advertise a Very

program prep
an

printe and scattered all over the

day
let

v|
early last vight,

TY

Death of J. J. Shatt
The ma friends of Jesse Shasto,

n him in this vicinity]

Yeent to Indianapoli to

‘wer shocke to learn of bie

Indianap News are 08

The mangle Sody af Jesse J.

Shatto, 1621 Co

found ona switel

follows:

nell avenues

b of the L. E. &

‘one block from hie

.
————

A ne wall ig to be conatru

about the-etate priso at Michigan
da of the

inetita-

tion will be it d to. eig

acre There are now hut eight

acres in the enclosure. ye,

“Peter Fananda, more than 9

{years old residing mile wes of

Garrett, waa struck and instantl

killed by 2B. & O. train Sunda I

afternoon. He wae pickin up
wa ae sees

Arrangement are being
‘ing rinkalong the tracke and Deing rather “5

deaf it is probabl that he failed to

‘note the approa of the train.

www progress at the U.

Falton. See 5

Fimma Krathwohl of Falton an

th street,

Argos.
:

Mre. David Boyce of near

Candies, Nuts. :

country: Good crowds were Pres-

Oranges, pananas, V ju the afternoon and evening

|

home Shatto had been atrack by Argos

Speci Prices *” school Teachers and Sunday |b only one speake J. M. Cant) 8 train while crossing the track® gied on Monday Of Inst week, age

|

D. L. Robinson of Loganspor were

Schools Let us tw you what we can do. | whose Serre was on the pro.jan crushed to deatb. The body go years.
married on Tuesday of last week

gram, was presen to respon and) wae found by, members of gwitch-| Mabel Moon, of Argos, and Hol-} Phe Fulton leader thinks th

the|ing crew, about & o&#39;c Parts of

|

jie Mattix, of Culver, were married |pealth officers jeo Gi a Wes

by visiting th ‘achools of that \
:

jhe qustead of being present at

Fancy China, Teddy Bears,

_

| three sessions a& dvertised, arrived

«ancy Lamps, Toy Wagons, » \ta in the aftergoon, made & brief

|

tra

Dolls, Sleds, Jaatk and did not stay for t

.

\ning
Mrs. Younge,

Doll Cabs. Carts,
=

Huntington, the other worker prom-

Doll Beds. Toy Chairs, {fred by the atate management and

Doll Dressers Toy black-boards

ok, giving

sensione

|
eho was down for three speeche bulance.

did not come, but gent a substitute,

srs. Kine, who missed he train at

«] Cupboards Writing Desks,

i

‘South Whitley and did not arrive |dresse in| his working
m

Toilet Set, Stor Books, lantil afternoon. She then selected

|

These were nearly torn from bis tenberger and Mr Emm y

‘i

Fancy Combs, Bibles, \cubjec different from those an body. ‘There was little at the time vc yerionsl sick

—

at|the sidean then pray {9 G for

Jewelry, Clocks.
|nounced on the program and such

|

‘&g giv any clew to bie identity.

[A

W p siar who former lived
‘braint ~

5

3 *
sid not appe very

enthusiastt- ‘After the bod had been taken t0]), A iwaehl m re 2
wea .

Handkerchiefs Pocket Knives, ally to the interests and the neede the morgue, several soiled papers
in Fresn e ip notte es

.

.

F N kw P

3

Of th peopl of this & eatious were tound 10 a coat. Tn a amall
Akron, died aca home in Disko Stel Johnson and Mr Georg

‘ancy ec. ear, urses, “Possibly the peopl in vvtendaace {note book Shatto’s name tea ed
Dec. 4; ag =

Riddle are on the Inwood sic Vi

Fancy suspenders, Mufflers, felt repai for their presence, espe-

|

dress had been written. Mrs. Shat+ ‘Atwr
‘The Inwood eaw-m

3

cially if they were easil satisfied |to was notified at midaight and ia
down on account of a trike among

Boe et pee ced their time at home not vatuable.{comp w be tse daug Bere RE the bande.
| 53

.
si : heard urrie tothe morgue, © ere ehe

a
;

ie

3
tan overs, oves, a ge eee = rd

Siew the body. gas she tho] ‘The ladies of the Ate cod M, Ev Eb Bro of Inwood carri his

Hand Bags Furs
i 2

S e is frail and who has been wl for
Hot a

rain, (Oe ee ens 8 account of a num

7

’

valent that the Stat MAMAe-|some time, Was overcome at the Spa are holding a Christmas fait-
1)... of bad boils on bie face.

Knives and Forks, skates, tme whould not promive

|

great| and (aime She was
car

se
:

0

8

“

things for the farmers’ xnstittte into Lieutenant Sandmann’ ‘offic

|

Bourbon. .

Spoons,
Blankets, witto beng Sule to deliver the| and revived, Lieutenant raan |’ Maggi Lemler and” 0.

i

goods.
when he looke at the woman: a

ei

‘i

re

Suits of Clothes, Underwear, ois scdwmiag femare of the|dunghtor recogni in hem a ort were married D 1 has been naméd by E.

Over Coats, Hosiery, day and that which pai everybo acquaint ee formerly lived Ber a ee Bour- “ re o Ind., Se

f their ti and presence at the|i2 Mentone, Ind. Lieutenant Sand a
&

e of the 1. 0. 0.
F. of I jana, a8

-

Goods for New Dresses,
EE

wc

aa man had not seen the mangle Ida Ray, Mrs. Charles Packburst| district deputy grand- for

q

:

evening session, Was the singing by pod in the morgue rior to. this,
.

Saee

In fact any thing you want for a Christmas the “Jolly Girl Quarette.” They | and did not ne ap
an acqu = b ee oS a es

Present, and just think, FOU of those REBAT cang four songs, every on of which janco had hee killed. a ee 2 aaa
An illastrat of the cruelty that

CHECK with every DOLLAR! That means 4 coy ap SHEE
The

5
re apie sagi ein a ae = - — atic, et on .

,

:

re

e sid trac! rew out several
z

eae
s

imate, Lees- 2

cen saved Don’t forge that someone will ge that i coetame was Xe c

care it pass the spot ratiere: ‘the
taken to Bremen for burial.

.
burg Standard. Joha McKeen of *

é Fine MORRIS CHAIR and DOL free. T could highly applaad The soung ladies

|

hody was found. Prior to that time Mre. Levi Swivebart of Bourbon, |
that plac had some cattle dehorned.

d
f

a

.

Come one and all both great and ha the thanks of all presen {O passenge train No. 25, on the I
| ie sull seriouel ill. She has been

|

Short}; afterward one of the animals

their efforts to. pleas and entertain. |

§. w

i

y
y

;

K & passe the spot, and this) in ber prese Condition for several [appear sick and was place in
—

the barn. Shortly afterwarde it was.

be you; will it?

small; Come early and late and quicke your gait,

for CHRISTMA is near and the CHILDREN are

In the organizatio of the iusti-

tate Wm. M, Sanders was elected

cbairman and Carlin Myers, secre-

here, and we have Presents to suit them. Bring your
tary, and they did their parts well.

ay
“|

from

Butter & Egg csc
Representative from Harrison

fied the

and Franklin townships were at

Warsaw, Monday, attending the

organizatio of the county Civie

League, the object of which js to

AND TRADE WITH

F. M. JENKINS Shatto,

continue the work of reformation | rails.

already begun in the county. The| Mr.

the county were well
townships of

represen asd the ‘organizati

was complet by adopting a co

gitution and electing the following

officers: G. W. Worley, presiden

Di. W. L. Hines, vice presiden

J. W. Messumore, editor of the Sy-

racuse Register secretary; Ww M.

Sanders, assistant secretary, and

Hon. 3. E. Eschbach, treasurer.

‘A meetin will be held at the

j
court-house on Tuesday, Jan. 7,

lfor the purpose of completin the

organizatio and farther outlining
|

lee work, At this meeting the

}townsb president 10 be eelecte

va speci meetings im each town-)

\ship are expect to, report.

ee

{all persons throughont the county

uy lwho are in sympath With the work

\ invited te: be present.
Bit sien

A Christm Booklet.

0

when

abou!

house

rison

Don’t Miss Seein Our Fine Santa

Claus with his SWEEPER
sweeper is

The only noiseless and dustless

the BISSELL, and the only plac to buy them

vat LP. JEFFERIE STORE. Noneed of a

gener house cleaning time where 4 Bissell Car-

pet Sweeper ig used. They leave your carpet

clean and bright as Rew, We have them from

$2.5 up- Nothing is so suitable for an X&#39;

PRESEN Come early and avoid being disap-

getting what you want. &l

L. P. JEFFE
Paul Elder Co., of Sanfranci io

=e

the very latest
|

bookmakin
| will want it a8
friend: Price

pointe by no!

.

be eve-| had been dragg

Which of these tr

js not - knowp.

switcbman,
between th rails, when ‘ jumpe

‘a cat to throw a swite! B

light of his lantern be saw

een the rails aud noti-
the form betw:

other members of the crew.

dragg back .an

home from

gine-
killed. Mrs

d left at noonhusban
and she expecte

Plo!

saw the police

\pen to ber

Jesse L. Shatte, was bora in H

Also this union

«Ode on the Morning of fou
fist’s Nativity,”” «is one of | church

the neatest little souvenir books we|eight

have seen, It is publishe by the of Tod0

the body were atrewn alon:

evidence thatthe man

ed for some distance.

of

|

The crew of the awiteh engin noti

fied the polic and the body was

taken to the morgue in the city am-

For.more than two hours

\th body remained unidentified.

When found Mr. Shatto was

was followed by a freight train.

ains struck Shatto

Robert Askew,

ound

It waa seen from the

body seatte:
after

Shatto wae a decorator aud

painter with an office at 1911 Cor

nell avenne.
work at the Atlas en-

where he was paintin

He

7
ke

township,
Ind., Octs 25, 1865, died at

apolis Deg. 13, 19073 age 42

month an 18 days

He wagmpite in matt

adie Magkie, Jan. 25,

was born four childre

pee girls and one boy. ~The fath

|

light re!

erwas the first to be taken away:

‘

ers
was a

red along
being struck had been

forth along the

an coming to her

she knew something had hap
hueban

Dee 7. ©

Florence Ralston and Walter

Drammond of Argoe were marrie

Dee 6.

Miss Zona Moon of Atgos and

‘Aaron Berger of Miami county w
quarri last Thursday. ee

mee

a the
A fellow with narrow -

atriped
clothes, a land necktie, hair parted

over his nose, and emoking & cigar
@

ete asked a Fulton girl the 4

evenin wha she woul do
.

was in bie plac She paralyz

jam-by saying “I would take off

that hideous necktie, pat that eigar-

part: my. hair on
Whit.Cheat Bitters,-Stephen

Landis jette in the stove,clothes,

months,

Josep Gaskill of near Bourbon,

has been afflicted with failing eye-

sigh for about tro years until now

iseovered that the acid used in

treating the animal’s head had ignit-

ed and the stabs were on fire. Who

| he is almost totally blind. cau imagine the anepeak agony

‘A. R. Zimmerman has sold the| hat must have been endured by the

subscription list of the Bourbon

|

poor brute.

Advance to the publishe of the eee

News Mirror and will discontinu | ford

Advance al ‘Mrs. Sol Coy, formerly of Mil-

this year.
a wise thing ford, was brough back there from

to do. Bourbon it only large

|

Nappasee for buria last Thareday-

enoug for one paper Burglar blew open T. L. ‘Ram

ae mond’s «afe at Milford last Thurs

A farmers? institute will be beld ae -
at Bremen, Jan. 6. and Hin Martin, son- of Beeder Mar-

Mre. Florence Reed and George

|

tin of Milford. was very badly bart

W. Re both of Bremen, ere]
one day last week by falling from

married Dec. 5-

&l

ear. Hie injurie

axe

3

a

the bod lying

parts of the

the track that

was on his wa

Shatto says ber

for his work

him to return

She said whea she

Ket.
.

expert med

Mra; Valentine Hyatt. of near) through

Barket, died last Monday: Born, to Editor and Mra. W. E. :

‘A very pleasa party was give? Grover, of the Milford Mai Satar

at the home of Mr. and Mre. Nor-| gay, Dec. 14, &qu 4
ee :

man Starr, at Burket, last Satarda |The happines Droug to, the edi

evening in honor of ber cone Miss tore home b ‘ch intere ge

Blaucb Yates of Akron- Th
t

of di

tertainment

§

can!
of

‘deat

freshwents and social visit in oe a tdesil

_|

shop fo Jo thes ma year
:

Kosciusko county,
Tndian-

years,

jage with

isstT. To

ing. All bada goo time.

Sok nae 3

Carter,
At one time the de- Glenn

member of the Baptis

|

Jame
for Ean



Hampton Roads, Va., Dec. 16.—The

departure to-day of the great Atlantic

squadron for the Pacific is only an-

other of the many great proofs of the

nation’s marvelous growth and devel

opment. The iron clad warship is only

45 years old, yet, passing through &

process of swift evolution to its pres

ent perfection, this American discov-

ery has revolutionized the science of

naval warfare throughout the whole

world. There are now 270 vessels in

commission in the United States navy

where at one time, in Washington&#3

administration, there was not one.

Of these there are 13 battleships of

the firat and second class, carrying

guns into whose mouth this country’s

first and only “commanderin-chiet of

the y,” Esele Hopking might easily

have hidden his disgraced head when

an outraged continental congress sum-

marily dismissed him.

It was in Hampton Roads that the

first’ chapter in the world’s history

of tron clads was written. It was

in Hampton Roads that the nation

gathered 16 of her finest sea fighters

ready for a trip of nearly 20,000 miles.

Where the Merrimac swung ‘clumsily

across the channel long ago and drove

terror to the hearts of seamen who

had never yet seen such a monster,

iron clads as graceful and as swift as

greyhounds have come and gone all

gummer until they have become a fa-

TMiliar sight. Among these is the

Minnesota, the largest of Uncle Sam&#

Dig battleships, and next only in size

to the Dreadnaught, which King Ed-

ward of England launched with such

ceremony a year or 8a ago, and to

the Satsuma, Japan&# new monster of

the deep.

History of American Navy.
The first appropriation made for &

navy for this country was that of the

continentai congress In 1775, and the

sum of $100,000 was expected to pur

chase, equip and generally outfit 13

ships. For the present year, ending

July, 1908, the navy will have needed

$125,041,399 an increase of $5,000,00
over last year, Nine million alone go

for ordnance stores. The last appro-

priation of congress for the bullding of

ships was $20,000,000 to be expended

oa two big ships, each of which ts to

measure 510 feet in length, 85 feet

beam, and make 21 knots an hour.

‘Three million dollars was appropri-
ated for submarines of the Holland

type, and in September five torpedo

boat destroyers were contracted for.

Think of this in comparison with the

$100,00 that. cost the continental con-

gress so much thought, and-which was

furnished by the people of the colo-

nies after 80 much privation.
“If we are to have a commerce we

much have a navy to defend it,” wrote

Col. Humphreys from the ‘bary

States in 1798 after he had been sent

to see if there

on ‘American trading veseels. For

years the nation had endured the hu-

‘olliation. of paying tribute to these

‘countries, and after Washington h

tod. this sentiment in his
Ancorporat
message of i794 the United States atill

|

The
because(paid. tribute, there was no

avy to prove her independenc How- the deet to

ever, that congress appropriated $700
000. with which to build six frigates.

Among these were the Constitution,

now the oldest ship afloat under any
flag, and a training ship for appren-
tices at Portsmouth. With this fleet

and its later auxiliaries Decatur

taught the rulers of Algiers and Trip-

oll a stern lesson, and America soon

took her place among the naval pow-

ers of the world, a place which none

disputed after her victories over Great

Britain in 1812-1815.
Quick Work of Preparation.°

The president issued the ordera for

the sailing of this fleet on August 23,

and since then coal mines, railways,

provision dealers, and manufacturera

of heavy ordnance and ammunition

have known the busiest season they

have had since the Spanish-American
war, Altogether 35 vessels go to San

Francisco, and when all have as

sembled in the waters off the coast of

California, hting Bob& Evang will

have under his command the largest,

most invincible, the most perfectly

equipped fleet that has ever mobilized

in one place singe the history of the

world began.
The aggregate displacement of the

vessels sailing is nearly. 42.000 tons,

and the aggregate power is 664 guns of

four inch calibre and over. The four

divisions of this fleet will carry 581 of-

ficers: and 11,500 enlisted men, as fine

a@ array of jackies as any navy has

ever known, and an earnest and eager

set, too, for as soon as the news of

the’ cruise was noised abroad enlist

ments increased rapidly throughout
the navy and desertions became prac

tically unknown.

The modern wife who puzzles for

days over the packing of her hus:

band’s grips and lunch basket when

he is off for a week&# hunting trip,

can never begin to appreciate the

enormity of Columbia&#3 task in fitting

out her 11,500 sons for an outing: of

115 days, in which they are not ex:

pected to set foot on land at all. Be-

stdes all the stores that each ship

can carry when her capacity is taxed

to ite fullest, there will be two ships
that carry supplies alone, the Glacier

and Culgoa, and they will carry many

novel foodstuffs that have never yet
been carried by any navy of the world.

Immense Supply of Coal.

The item of coal alone is not in-

considerable. On October 12, contracts

were means of stop-

|

for

ping the piracy of Algiers and Tripoli |:

cisco with their
the coal will be about $3 a ton, and

the cost of transportation will come:

‘over $755,00
Eight colliers accompany

Marcellus,

Monongah, Sunday
pe for funds that is being sent to

shamber of commerce and Kindret or

|
ganizations all over the country. .

“All newspapers are urged to ald the

‘Kknowledging them

umns and sending thent to the treas-

urer.

Contributions of clothing, toys for

the orphans at Christmas time, and

aimilar donations are to be sent to

W. H. Moore, mayor of Monongah,

‘and chairman of the committee look:

ing after the temporary wants of the

‘victims.
‘The committee&#3 appeal in part te:

“At Monongah W. Va., on Friday,
December 6 an explosion in mines of

the Fairmont Coal company resulted

in the death’ of approximately 850 em-

ployes. Fully 250 widows and 1,000

children are left without any means of

‘support.
‘Ag near as.can be determined at

this time almost $50,000 from all

ourcea has been Upon the

basis of $300 foreach widow, and $100

or each child under 16 years of age,

$175,000 wilt be required. At least

$25,000 will be necessary to provide,
on relatively the same basis, for the

aged dependents of thg unmarried

victims, the many now unborn chil-

dren and the undoubted accessions to

the married victims’ ist when com-

plete information has been received.

“The committee feels that a basis

Jower than the above will not be ade-

‘| quate to properly care for the needs

of the bereaved ones, and a total of

$200,000 will therefore be required to

carry out the relief work on this basis.

“All checks should be made payable
:| to the Monongah Mines Relief Com-

turn for more coal. Others will £0

as far as Rio and return to join the

fleet again at Magdalena bay, end all

that have free space ‘tween decks will,

carry ‘general supplies for the Mare}

Island navy yard. The Connecticut

carries 150 tons of briquettes made

of slack coal and pitch to test them

as a suitable fuel for use in the navy:

The cost of coaling, exclusive of the

amount of coal carried by the ships

from Norfolk to Trinidad, will be

$1,229,28 a sum more than equal to

the bonded debt of the atate of Idaho

or the state of Washington.
:

Provisions in Plenty.

As to provisions, Columbia must

pack enough in the giant hampers to

feed her sons for the long 115 days,

and have enough extra ies

Christmas, New Year&# and Washing.

ton birthday dinners, and the list

shows ehe has not been niggardly in

her selection. Five million pounds of

provisions are carried on board the

16 battleships and the supply ships,
the supplies from the attending vee

sels being transferred to the battle-

ships when they stop at the ports for

coal. There are 10,000 to 15,00 pounds
of fresh meat in the refrigerators of

each ship, and for the first time there

will be

a

widely varied bill of fare

where e meats are concerned.

There are a variety of foodstuffs, in-

dried fruits and canned goods, and

593,80 pound of flour for making

fresh bread in leu of long anathe-

matized hard tack, There are tons of

dessicated foodstufts that have al-

ready been tested and found good, and

the more recent additions—dried eges

and dehydrated vegetables. There are

9,000 pounds of dried egxs, an equiv-

alent of 36,000 dozen fresh eggs, and

when the Christmas baking {s on ana

the 30,00 fresh eggs also carried are

not avallable, the mixer of cakes will

find that the dried product when

mixed with water will froth as easily

ag the fresh

New methods of communication be

ands, treasurer, Fair

GLAZIER SEEMS NEAR DEATH.

Condition of Michigan State Treasurer

te Alarming,

Chelsea, Mich.—Alarming reports

Lare in circulation regarding the iliness

‘of State Treasurer Frank P. Glazier,

whose failure three weeks ago in-

volved intereste aggregating over

$1,000,000 and who had $685,00 of

state funds deposited in the Chelsea

Savings bank which was closed by

State Banking Commissioner Zimmer-

man.

‘At firat it was thought Mr. Glazier

‘was merely suffering from a severe

cold, aggravated by anxiety over his

financial troubles, but his condition

now is sald to be critical. Drs. Holmes

and Buch have been unable to arouse

oo patient from a comatose condi:

jon.

CUMMINS SEEKS TOGA ONLY.

Won&# “Let Presidential Talk Switch

Him from Senatorial Race.

Des Moines, Ia—Gov. Cummins, of

Towa, referring to his suggested Pe

@idacy for the Republican presidential
nomination, said Sunday:

“T have no thought of surrendering

my candidacy for United States sena-

tor. The suggestion about the presi

dency is new here, although. I ‘have

heard about it in other states. I do

not intend to do.anything that will

take me out of the race for senator.”

BRUTAL MURDER BY ROBBERS.

Grocer Is Stain and His Wife Fatally
Wount

Kansas City, Mo—Louis B.  Sten-

berg, a grocer at Fourth street and

Walker avenue, in Kansas City, Kan.,

was killed and his wife, Mrs. Mattie
Sternberg, was mortally injured by

unknown robbers who attacked and

robbed them in their store Saturday

night. The victims of the outrage

were not found until 12 hours later.

‘Two Die in Manistique Fire.

Manistique, Mich.—The three band

mills of the Chicago Lumber company

were destroyed by fire here Sunday.

Henry. Hammel, aged 52, a night fore

man, and Night Watebman sne

the
r

Hannibal, Leonidas

OPERAT 1S SU
MRS. LONGWORTH&#3 CONDI

QUITE SATISFACTORY.

President&#39; Daughter Has Vermiform
Appendix Removed and Is on Way

to Recovery.
:

Washington. — Mra. Alice Long:

worth, wife of Representative Nich-

olas Longworth, and daughte of

President Roosevelt, was operated
upon for appendicitis Thursday... The

,
which was Pat

the White House by Dr. Finney of

Johns Hopkins hospital, Baltimore, as-

sisted by Dr. Sophie NordhoffJung

and Surgeon General Rixey of the

navy, was declared by Dr. Rixey to

have been successful in every rs

ticular and to have left the patient in

excellent condition.
‘The following bulletin was issued at

the White House at nine o&#39;cl Thurs-

day night:
“Mrs. Longworth has had a “com:

paratively comfortable day. Her gen-

Mrs. Alice Longworth.

éral condition is satisfactory.

KIDNAP CHILD FOUND.

Littian Wulf of Chicago Located at
©

Momence, Il.

Momence, Il, — Little Lillian

Wulff, who was kidnaped in Chi-

eago Saturday while playing near her

home, was found Friday five miles

south of Momence. The man and

‘woman who were her captors were ar

rested. They gave their names as Mr.

and Mrs. William Jones, and said they:

were on their way from Pennsylvania
to Missouri, where they intended set-

tling. They refused to discuss the

Jones is about 30 years of

age and the woman about 25. The

child declared they picked her up on

the streets of Chicago, put her in a

wagon and drove away.

The arrest of the couple was broust

about through the fact that a farmer&#3

wife, living:south of Momence, notified
Deputy Sheriff Reilly that she had

seen a man and woman with a little”

girl drive past her house in a wagon.

Deputy Sheriff Reilly followed them

and placed them under arrest.

‘The child acknowledged that her

name was Wulff, but-sald she-had been

traveling under the name of Jones.”

‘According to her story she escaped

once while on the ruad between Kan-

kakee and Chicago, but was recap

tured. The child has seemingly been

negigcted since she was stolen away &

wee ago, her appearance indicating

that in all that time she has gone

without bathing.

THREE HUNDRED SODIES OUT.

Victims of Fairmont Disaster Reach -

High Total, oy

.
No

more bulletins will be issued, during

|

nf

the night.”
‘At the conclusion of the operation

Mrs. eme! from the in-

fluence of the anaesthetic in a very

short time and after exchanging a few

words with Mrs. Cowles, her aunt,

and with her husband, she fell asleep

naturally and enjoyed a nap lasting

two hours, Her condition waa such

that President Roosevelt felt little

apprehension and in fact did not hes!

tate to engage in his afternoon tennis

game with Ambassador Jusserand, Gif:

ford Pinchot and Assistant Attorney

General Cooley. :

‘The preparations had been making

for the operation for nearly a month,

it being known during that time that

Mrs. Longworth was suffering from

incipient inflammation of the vermt:
form appendix. About a week ago

preparations were begun for the oper.

ation which it was deemed expedient
to undertake before she had suffered

a loss of strength that would be sure

to ensue from a severe attack of ap

pendicitis.
Washington. —The following

tin was issued at the White

Friday night af 9:30 o&#39;clo

Longworth had a ver good day. She

is progressing rapidly and her condi-

tlon is entirely satisfactory.”

bulle-
House
“Mrs.

Champs Elysee by an

owned by James Watson, of Calumet,

Mich. Neither Mr. Watson, who was

in the car, nor bis French chauffeur,

driving as

stituting a rigid investigation with a

‘view to ending Weat Virginia mine dis-

asters. :

Relief funds are sufficient for the

immediate wants of widows and or

phans, but many, of these will be de-

pendents for a long time, making nec

eaeary a much larger fund:

Bishop P. J. Donahue of the Catho-

le diocese of Wheeling will provide
for many of the orphans. H 1s con-

aldering the leasing of for a

temporary orphanage and later ulld-

ing a permanent institution.

WOMAN CALLED A FIREBUG.
-

Ohio Temperance and. Church Leader

1s Arrested.

Norwalk, O.—Mre, Martha A. Camp/

bell, president of the Woman&# Chris-

tian Temperance union, superintendent
of the Congregationa Sunda scho
at Steubenville, and wife of a wealthy:

was ar

indictment charging incendiarism.

‘The indictment charges that Mrs.
Campbell burned a dwelling owned by:

‘Mise Loa Mather, a neighbor,
Der. Miss Mather also



He—Do you think glasses would

take me look more intellectual?

She—Well, if I were you I& try
them. They certainly couldn&#3 hurt

section of the count

yontals.
for aby c
| CHEN CO., Toledo, ORI

Y

“Please hold up your hands!

When the pedestrian heard the form.

of request he knew the woman foot-

pad was upon him. -

“T& much rather have yours: to

hold,” he responded, gallantly.
“Well, I must say you are a rade

thing.” she rejoined, an@ lowered her

weapon, thus closing the incident.

The extraordinary popularity of fine

white goods this summer makes the

cholce of Starch a matter of great im-

portauce. Defiance Starch, being free

from all injurious chemicals, is the

only one which is safe to use on fine

fabrics. Its great strength as a stiffen-

er makes half the usual quantity of

Starch necessary, with the result of

perfect finish, equal to that when the

goods were new.

A good ma men who get credit

tor being close-mouthed are in reality
too lazy to talk.

aim
KIDNEY -

PILLS

SIC HEAD
also relieve

perfect
Dizziness,
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WESTER GANA
tor

authoritative statement the

‘White House that Mr. Roosevelt still

adheres to the declaration of renuncla-

tion made.on the night of the election

three years ago.

In the statement issued President
changed

‘and shall not change the decision com-

a to the American people ta

1904.
It appeara that Preaident Roosevelt

has been awaiting the call for the

Repeblican national convention to af

ford the proper opportunity for mak:

ing his position clear and unmistak-

able, thus leaving the field clear for

Fairbankg, Taft, Cannon, Knox, For

aker and other declared or. receptive
candidates for the Republican nomina-

tion. The president’a statement fol-

lows:
“In view of the issuance of the call

of the Republican national committee

for the convention, the president
makes the following statement:

“On the night after election I made

the following announcement: ‘I am

deeply sensible of the honor done me

by the American people in thus ex-

pressing their confidence in what I

have done and have tried to do. I ap

preciate to the full the solemn respon-

sibility this confidence imposes upon

me, and I shall do all that in my pow-

er Hes not to forfeit it, On the fourth

of March next I shall have served

three and a half years, and this three

and a half years constitute my first

term. Tho wise custom which limits

the president to two terms regards the

substance, and not the form, and un-

der no circumstances will I be a can-

@idate for or accept another nomina-

tion.&q(0

“I have not changed and shall not

change the decision thus announced.”

The announcement that the presi-
dent would not accept the Republican
nomination, if tendered, came at too

late an hour to become generally
known in political circles, but among

those who learned of it, D

and Republicans alike, the feeling waa

general that it left no element of

doubt in the presidential situation, so

far as relates to the third term talk,

and that it definitely eliminates Mr,

Roosevelt from the contest now belng

w .
Some Democrats, however,

express a belief that a Roosevelt stam-

pede in, the Republican convention

would shake his resolution and that he

‘would prove no exception to the his-

toric that no
A citi:

,fen ever refused a presidential nomt-

nation.
Administration Republicans declare

that the announcement gives a great

impetus to the Taft boom, while the

Democrats, many of the leadere of

which party are here attending the

meeting of their natioval committee,

are shouting that it means “Bryan in

walk.”

ORCHARD TELLS OF MURDER.

Pictures Pettibone As His Paymaster
for All His Crimes.

Boise, Idaho. — Showing signs of

deep emotion, Harry Orchard, in

the Pettibone trial Thursday atfter-

noon, told of the assassination of ex-

Gov. Steunenberg. In minute detail

he testified in regard to the deliberate

preparations for the crime; of his un-

successful attempt to end the life of

the governor, and finally of placing the

bomb on the night of December 30,
1905.

Before, telling of the Steunenberg

murder Orchard detailed his alleged
attempts on the lives of Fred Bradley

at San Francleco: Justice Gabbert,

Justice Goddard and Gov, Peabody at

Denver, and of plana which he said

were made to kill Sherman Bell, Frank

Hearne, David Moffatt and John Ne-

ville. Throughout his story he pic
tured Pettibone as his paymaster, and

im some of hts attempted crimes

implicated tne defendant as an active

participant. In every detail! his narra-

tive was the same as given in the Hay-
‘wood trial.

Brooklyn, Bankers Arrested.

New York.—Jobn G. Jenkins and his

three sons, John G., Jr., Frank and
Fred, all bankers of Brooklyn, were

Indicted jointly Wednesday for crim-

inal conspiracy In having illegally ob-

tained loans-ageregating $947,000 trom

trust companies of which they were

officers. The father, John G., Jr., and

Frank were indicted for. in

having made false statements to the

state superintendents of banks. The

four men were arraigned and,

tee. He said the Republicans
turned down the offer because it was

regarded as in the nature of a bribe

and that Democrats, in view of that

circumstance, could not afford to ac-

cept.it. Mr. Williams spok in similar

vein, as also did Mr. Clayton.
Mr, Taggart advocated the accept-

ance of the $100,000, saying it would

be needed now even worse than money

‘was needed in 1904, an@ that at that

time it would have been practically im-

posaible to have opened headquarters
for Judge Parker if they had not had

the extra money secured from St.

Louis, where the convention was held.

In selecting the convention city on

first ballot, Denver received 2 votes

as against 17 for Louisville, five for,

Chicago and one for St. Paul. July

7 was selected after a very brief dis-

cussion,

The committee held two sessions

‘during the day and adjourned finally,
at six o&#39;cl

WANTS GOLOFIELD FACTS.

President.Sends Labor Department Of-

ficials to Investigate.

V on.-

Murray, of the department of com-

merce and labor; Charlea P. Neill,
commissioner of labor, and Herbert

Kaox Smith, commissioner of corpora-

tions, left Washington Jate Wednes-

dday afternoon for Goldjeld, Nev., to

make a thorough inv ation of the

trouble between the minera and mine

operators at that place. Secretary

Murray and Commissioner Smith made

this announcement after a conference

with President

Goldfield, Nev.—Gen. Funston ar

rived at 12:20 Thursday and was

driven direct to the Casey hotel, where

he went Into conference wil Ve

Sparks. Gen. Funston stated to the

governor that he would remain here

until the labor situation had cleared

up and there was no longer danger of

trouble. Gen. Funston says he is de

termined to take control of the camp

under martial law upon the first out-

break of serious violence, but that he

will not take any such action until the

conditions warrant it.

QUEEN CAROLA

Last Sacraments Administered to Al-

bert of Saxony&# Wido
:

Dresden.—The condition ‘of Queen
Carola, widow of King Albert of Sax-

ony, who is suffering from nephritis, is

hopeless. The last sacramenta were

administered Friday and the queen is

not sxpe to live many hours.

Queen’ a is a daughter of Prince

Gustave Vasa of Sweden. She was

married to Prince Albert of Saxony In

1853.

Minneapolis Pigeon Holds Record.

Boston. — At the twenty-seventh
annual meeting of the International
Federation of American

with a “Here&#3 looking at you, sir,” and

then, slipping off his boots, emptied
the whisky into them.

“In two minutes my ice-cold feet,”
he said, “will be in a warm glow.
Whisky poured into the boots warms

the feet like a hot atove.&

BLACK, ITCHING SPOTS ON FACE.

Physician Called It Eczema in Worst
Form—Patient Despaired of Cure—
Cuticura Remedies Cured Her.

“About four years ago I was afflicted
with black splotches all over my face

and a few covering my body, which

Produced a severe itching irritation,
and which caused me a great deal of

suffering, to such an extent that I was

forced to call in two of the leading
physicians of -.

After a thorough
examination of the dreaded complaint

they announced it to be skin ecserja

a single set of the Cuticura Remedies,
which entirely stopped the breaking
out. I continued the use of the Cuti-
cura Remedies for six months, and

after that ever splotch was entirely
gone. I have not felt a symptom o?

the eczema since, which was three

yeare ago. Mrs, Lizzie E. Sledge, 540

Jones Ave,, Selma, Ala., Oct. 28 1905.”

Pretty Hungry.
“Waiter, a Quick! I&#3

tm

a

hurry!
:

fe haven&#3 any beefsteak, sir!”

‘A chop, then.”

“Chops is off!” &l

“Well, then, an omelet.”
“Impossible, sir; we—

“What! why have you nothing at all
te

infanta and children, and. see chat it
Beare the

Signature of,

In Use For Over 30 Yeara,

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Highball?
Yeast—“Did you ever exercise with

& medicine ball?” Crimsonbesk—“Well,
T&# taken something for snake bites,
if that’s what you mean.”

‘body cares whether she does or not.
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—RKeo Gazurrs next week -

—Hear th December records

ve’s.
.

—See our line of framed pictur .

Pontius.
—G. B. Parks went to Ligoni

yesterd on business.
se

— Our echools will take their hol-

iday vacation next week,

—Fine aleighing now and the

bells have been jingling all week.

—Not too late yet to get Chriet-

mas photo at Mabel Smith’s atudio.
|

Don’t forget our “Big Sale”

in January. Mentzer-Mauwariag
Co.

—Miner Mollenhour, from Kan-

cas, is visiting friends in this vicin-

ity.
—Fancy silk handkerchiefs for

Christmas presents. Sarber & Whet

stone. .

—The Baptist Sunday- is

preparin to&#39 a—fine entertain.

ment on Christmas eve.

—A_large new line of Christmas

post cards just received at the Ga-

zeTTE office. Come and see then.

—Abe: Martin says: ‘Married

life baint so bad after a feller gits

so he kin eat th’ things his wife

likes.”
Willard Barkett, of Claypool,

was the guest of his cousins, James

Gill and family Saturday and Sun-

day.

 Bidlemap, a fireman on

the Pennsylvania railroad, is visit-

in his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Chas.

Bidleman,

__Mr. and Mre, Charley Borton,

of South Bend, are making their

holiday visit with friends ajont

Mentone.

=The M. E. Sunday- will

have special Christmas services

next Sunday morning at the regular

preachin bour.

—A fine ling of framed pictures

@149. They make fine Xmas

presents. P ntius’ Studio, south

of postoffice.
Mrs, Alice Burns, of “Webb

Mo., is spending the week

her cousins, Mr. and Mrs.

.
Green, of Muncie,

at the Bap
nexy SundayMentone,

morning and evening.

—Come in avd bear the latest}

songs and

Come.

in a beautiful—Fine stationer:

decoratéd holly box is a proper gift

for a young lady or gentleman, See

the stock at the GazeTTE office.

e

saauattees « (Christmas

Slippers, warm Line
Shoes. Just received
a lot of ladies’ Button

Blucher shoes the lat-

est thing out. Dont

forge this is the onl
plac in town where

you can get the Walk-

over shoes for men an
the Lambertville Rub-
ber of all descriptions
the only rubber made

that is snag proof

J. P. COATS’ THREAD 5 CENTS A SPOOL
&gt; with discount Check of 4 Cents on the Dollar.

OUTINGS 10 Cents that others get 123 for.

Give us a Call. We WANT YOUR PRODUCE.

We als give Discount: Checks on all Accounts Paid

before January 1, 1908. YOURS TO PLEASE,

Brad & Under
TELL

ET,

SE

ES

Dave’s.
—Get your Xmas pictures

\
Pontius” studio.

friends at Indianapolis.
— Finest line of aeckwear in the

Sarber & Weetstoae.te!

|

Don’t forget our “Big Sale”

fin January, Mentzer-Manwaring
(C O-

—Mre. L.

weeks,

—Auother lot of those

—We have received a new line} stable for Babies wariug Co’s. store.

of ladies’ silk and lace waists, the

nicest line evershown in Warsaw.

Come and see. Kingery & Myers.

—J. W. Garvin, the celery mau

from Claypool, wil be in Mentone

on next Tuesday, the day before

Christmas, with a goo suppl of

bis fine celery.

—The highest grade and latest

style of photo frames in gold and

Egyptian ebony at “Mabel Smith&#

studio. The most beautiful and

tasty Christmas present.

__What would be better for a

Christmas present for absent friends

than a year’s sabseription to the Ga-

axrre? {t wontd make them think

of you fifty-two times or tnore.

— Noantiot tell you what have.

Come and see. A lot of nic* hooks

at low prices; new jewelry, braclets

up-to- Seeour watches, clocks

and silver ware. W.B. Doddridge

—Here is your last chance to

‘buy coats cheap while they last.

Auy %20.00 coat $10.00; any

922.50 coat $11.25; any $25.00

coat $12.50 Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—Fine, fancy Christmas candies}

at Haker’ restaurant, 2 pound for}

Young Men,and Young

Ladies; Father and Mother,

Grand-Father and

Grand-Mother,

From Now until Xmas.

W Intend to Offer

25cente,. Aleo fruite, nate, con-

fections, cakes, oystere and. other

things necessa for a goo Christ-

mas treat or holiday dinner. Ev.

arything the beet.

Lads and Lanu
|

make,

W. A. Forst.
|

Our Display will be

Open for your

Inspection

reen says:

toue, Sunday.”

Such BARGAINS ©. M, Borion, Tuesday.

That it would
—We have an elegant line of

handkerchiefs, purses, combs, la-

Be Well dies’ suspender and many other

For you to make your
ery & Myers, Wersaw.

Selections Early. --A letter from Rev. J. C.F.

Clarence Eiler, gites
Remember Abi vicinity th infor.

Our Prices are
Be fox recovered

We

— your eole repaire al

—Mra. Ella Rodman is visiting

Latimer ba been

[feeling quite poorly the ‘pas few

|

cape from appendy last week.

—Come and see my stock of|him open they discovered that he

Presents &qu horns cranes, stands,

fine

|

that is necessary to give your baby
Ces -| Men’s Fine Shirts

Michigan apple at Mentzer-Man

—Dave Ellsworth can get you

any phonograp record in exist-

lence; either Columbia or Edison

—Mra.B, W. Andrews and two

children, of Colambus, Ohio, came

Hast Thursday to visit her aunt, Mrs.

—A correspondent from Etna

«Carl Elder and sister

\ieva visited with friends at Men-| witnessed the review of the grea

flect of sixteen battleships» as they

—_ Rev. D. I. Hower ana family.
started on their journey of 14,000

James Gill avd family and Mr. aud

Mrs. J. R. Black took: eupper st

the country home of Mr. and Mrs.

fancy articles for a preseat. King-

Feo
of ‘th

e
a

ae a

“Another lot of thos fin
Michigan apple at Mentszer-

waring Co’s store. iS

H. Bowse at Warsaw on last Sun-

May.
‘

—Rirs. Delta Uhre and daughter,
‘Mary, of Rochester, visited at the

‘home of E. M. Eddinger last Sui

day. =

—Our store will be kept open

Monday and Tuesday evenings of:

next week. Kingery & Myers War-

gar.
=

--Go to Warren’s restaurant for

oysters, nutes fruite, candy and

othe restaurant good for the hol-

idays.

expect to get one of the prizes:
F. M Jenxixs.

—Mrs. H, G. Thompson .came

home last Wedneeda from a visit

with her sister, Mrs. Frank Sumey,
at Silver Lake.

—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is ‘“The Birth

of the King;” Matt. 2:2 6. Mise

Lal Jennings, leader.

i—A box of fine Christmas: sta-

tidnery in a beautiful holly box

makes an appropriate present, —not

See them at theexpensive either.

GazErTE office.
.

—Photien Groves is agent for the

South Bend Laundry, Ft. Wayne,
Moraing Journal-Garette, Evening

Americar and Sunda Examiner. -

—The subject for B. ¥. P. U.

,{next Sunda evening “The Magnif-
cat: A Christmas song.” ‘Luke 1:

46-55. Leader, Mrs. Rose Baker.
Loa Mollenhour will sing.

—We have always sold the best

table linen for the money sold in

Warsaw. Our line now is better

than ever.» If you want to make

a good sensible present bay some

kind of linen. Kingery & Myers.

—Abe Martin says: “Jim Stivers

of Indianopylis, had a narrow es.

Juat as the doctors go read to cut

hado’t any money.”
—Just a little Caseasweet is all

when it is cross and peevish.
caweet contains no opiates nor harm.

ful drugs and is highly reommended

Sold by Shafer & Goowia.

President on bie yacht, the May.

miles to the Pacilic.

dach

— James Gill and Mrs. Cynthia
—

Wiley attended the funeral of W.|_

— you reba che and|stylish Overcoats and ‘Suits ever shown

bring them in Christmas eve if you|County, We handle Hart Schaffner & M.

h mothers everywhere. Conforms

to the National Pure Food Law.

_-Ernest Eiler writes home to his

peopl that he has had the distine-

tion of serving as orderly to the

fidw an that h was with bim| be added to this grand list of bargains, an

on his visit to Norfolk where hel sple for Holiday shoppers to see us before

Carl Myers ana family started |Appreciat because useful.

Tuesday for a ten- visit in Tex-
:

as. Carl professe to have two

objects in his trip. One is to visit

his brother-in law who lives near

the boundary line of Mexico. The

otber 1s to investigat that proble =~

b h

During this tim we will dispos of th fi

finest grade and the celebrated ‘‘Clothcraft”
These makes are the best in thé land an are

offered in specia sales. We offer our complet
of both lines with the exception of black and blu

Our first impulse said make it after Jan. 1st,

decided to let all Holiday buyer in.on this sale.

now and pick them out quickly. :

TT

HER ARE SOME O THE PRICES
- H, S: & M. OVERCOATS and SUITS that

sold for $27.50; 25, 22 and $20, Choic for

H. S.-&a M. and “‘Clotheraft’’ Suits that sold
for $18.00,

‘ Take your choice f

All other suits and overcoats that sold for u
16 and $15, ‘our choice now

$12.00, Your

All suits and Overcoats whic sold
fo

Your choice now
du

: All suits which sold for 9.00, 8.00 and $7.00
Your choice in this&#

MEN’S TROUSERS

That sold for $5.00, $4.5
and $4.00, Your choice

Men’s Trousers
;

:

That sold for $3.50, 3.0 —

and $2.50, Your choice $1.
Men’s Trousers

.

That sold for $2.00 and

$1.75, Your choice now

Extra Hi Grade, sold
at $2.00 and $1.50, Choice

Men’s Fine Shirts

About 40 dozen all best
-

$1.00 grades, Your choi
79

- There are many other articles

in

our

*
will save you enoug on your purchase

|

much finer presents or mort of them” for the mon
wish to spend. Ours, are sensible prese

iia

of getting a

We sball expect his decision

¥ s

ing silver dollars back and forth be
tween the United States and Mexico

be

fal. oe



—Clova Shirley. is on

list this week.

—Get your famil, pictures

Poatius’ studio. :

=—Get your repair work done

Garrison&# shoe shop

—The idea’ X&#39; preseat— -

Phonograph. Dave has aot them.

—Don&# forget our
“ ig Sale”

in January. Mentacr-
Co.

—Ben Sell, who ig traveling for

the Fairbanks Soap Uo., spent Sun-

day with bis family here,

—Dan&# forget we wake fine bas

by pictures and they are nice for

Xmas preseuts Scott Pontius.

Abe Martin says: “A. feller

with a co&# i ‘is head should never

try talk with a pipe id his mouth.”

__pr. J. W. Heffley went to

Winamac, Tuesday to visit his

daughter Mrs. Jobn Abbott and

family.

—G, W. Platt of near Akron who

has been visiting bis cousin, Mrs,

Elmer Yoram was callin on friends

im town Tuesday,

—Paint your gasolin cans red if

you want to; It isn&# a bad idea,

but the stathment tbat is being, pa

lished all over th country that there

is alaw req’ring it, is all a fake

that originated in the fertile imag-|
nal uewspa-

ibe, 5

of some sens:

—When you want the hest, get)

DeWitt&#3 Carbolized Wited Hazel |

Salve, It is good tor big or tittle |
cats, boils or bruises and is especial

ly recommended tor piles, Sold by

Shaler & Goodwia

Joint Township Meeting.
ounced to be}

ch in Men: |
anak

tone on Friday evening, Jan 3, &qu

A meeting is

beld atthe M

jointly brtweed Harrison and Frank

lin townships for the purpose of}

oraanizing a Civte League in each |
township to bordinate to the]

county org a. Everybo |

interested in the work of reform is

requeste to be present Good |
speaker will and it is

bope that a rou

be held

eeting may}

ComMrrree

Obituaries.

them were

ater, Among the
|

viving relatives are bis mother, one]

brother and three sisters.

Mr. Hire
ot

death was the result}

of an a

{atttack of pneumon

which lasted bat four d

the day of bis dea

had pronounc

‘This meaus a gre
though Dont wai

presen you will hav to:
take

thing you don’t want.
— have the —

best and bigges stock we have ever —

ha to select from. You can mak
your selections and we will set them

away until you want them. We

have somethin nice for everyone.

Nothing so Nice

For the Husband or Father as a

Nice Morris Chair.

Nothing will kee the Wife so hap

py and contented all the year as a

Fine Kitchen Cabinet.

If you will glance over this list it may help

you to decide on a suitable gift:

Couches Dining-room Chairs

Mission Rocker

Leather Rockers

Leather Morris Chairs

Davenports
Divans

Taborets

Book Cases

Library Cases Mirror Chairs

Odd Chairs

Receptio Chairs.

Iron Beds

Pedestal .Tables

Library Chairs

Odd Tables

Writing Desks

H E a
4

_ :

KrrcH CABI
3

and

Princess Dressers

Chiffoniers

FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

High Chairs

Go-carts

Doll carts

Wagons
Sleds

And many other nice things. Come and see them.”

Little Rockers

Hobby Horses

Child’s Table

Shoo Flies

Children’s Desks

David Stukey an wife
Vincent of near Columb City,
visiting relative in this “vicin

|

Mrs. Maud Applegate of Chicago.
returned home. Monday after a few

| da
with her parents at this

pla
“

Ce, ‘ aa
2

-The election was quite a stirring”
affair at this place Saturday. Guess

more excitement than when Teddy
was elected; Elmer Hartman was~

elected Supervisor in thi

b a big majority.
—=_——_—

. e

White Oak.

Amos Myers is some bett
Silas Meredith is. still con

fined to her bed with rheuniatiim.

Rev. Bender will begin a series

is meetings at Bethlehem next Sun-
-

lay. gee
James Burket an wife were the

guests of P. W. Busenburg’ last:

Sunday
The sleigh bells are. ringing on

our roads today, the first this win-

ter, Dec, 16,

Molly Shaw&#3 with her mother

ister, Mrs. David Yantiss, for

.
la fow weeks.

Sideboa Harley Kochendefier and wife

Buffet
spent Sunda with her parents, ur.

2

fan urs, John Zolman
: Tsaac Eaton and wife and Milt

Fancy Baskets foe and. family, spent’ Sunday

Pictures
Rochester,

:

pe with James ueredi

e

ily. vate

Carpe Sweepers The many friends of yrs. Sadie

Kesler, of Chippewannek, who is

S ewin o M achines jno at the hosptial, are very sorr
&g ‘to hear that she is not improving. ~~

|

Mrs Lib Jefferies returned home

{fro Lowell, In@., Saturday,” Her

daughter, Mrs. Minnie Wood, is

[much improve from her recent itl-

ness.

Statuary

ee

~-The Gazerre $1.00 Per Year.

—Thousands of are and wome
:

di all walks of life are sufferin trom

kidney snd bladder troubles; Don’

jnegl your. Kidneys. Delaj see

dengecous, DeWitts Kidney an

[Ban Pils afford quick retief for

tall forms of kidney and bladder”

trouble. A week’S treatment 23c.

jSo by Shafer & Goodwin.

—Doa’t throw away your rab-

ber boots and shoes just becanse

they have a bolgpi taem but get

factory, bat an atta

ure brought the en

remains were brought to Mentone!

last: Thursday eventing and taken to}

the home of his brother, Harmon, |

near Sevastopol. —Dou’t forget our “Big Sale”

The tuneral
services were held} :

The tuneral services wer hel eater aan ea
at Palestine on Friday, conducte iy dauoary

by Rev, W. A. Bender, of Akron.

Sarbe &
—The litle 4-year old son of

bars. J. J, Sbatto had the missfor
|

OESTO sees iat and tre nic arm Tone,

| da as he was playing at the bome)

The injary
|

was quite serious but he retarned

Tailo an Haberda se-wedss wi: bis moter at 2aaia

|

—Ik depend upon the pill you

ltake, DeWitt&#3 Lite Early Risers

laze the be pills known for conali-

patio headache, Sold by

|

Shafer & zood win.

of Benjame Blue.

| napolis. |

—Are you having trouble arith!

The only Up-to-date and ex-|your kidney There are lots of m
ce

li Sent’ le today who wonder why they
clusive lin o Gent&#3 a _ Se acom aeeek Oe

Boy’s Furnishing Goods i}
.y¢ tired and lacking in energy and

town A comple line. ambition, Your kidneys are wrong.

= They need relief without delay.
Witt’s Kidue and Bladder

No old stock, every- Pette at o we back initia:

&l

‘ mation of the bladder, backache aot

thing brand new. weak kidneys. Sold by Shee &

Goodsin. :

~

SAR & WHETS

|

27 ctr.

te

S&#3 Sa” i

‘Drug Department:

W. B. Doddridge
———————=- of th

Re Cross Drug- |

Has in stock a Fresh Supply of all kinds of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Drugs, Chemicals,

Etc. Duffe and other makes of pure whiskeys.

———In the Jewelr Department————
‘A nice asgortment of Fob Chains, Bracelets, Neck Chains,

Brooches, Gold, an Gold Filied Cuff Battone,. Waist Pins,
:

Tnckles, Rte. Silver Ware, assort patterns of Berry,
Grav and Cream Ladle Eto.

:

put in running order any Clock or Watch. All

L. P. JEFFERIES, Mentone, Ind.

—Don’t forget our “Big Side”

in Jannary. Mentzer Maowaring

Ce. Bt

Do you have bacsaeh occasional

ty or stitebe in the side and some-

‘times do you teet all tired oat, with-

tou any ambition and without ener-

gy? Ise your kidney are out of

They promptl re-

order, Take DeWit Kidney sod),

them balfsoled ag patche “at

Dave&#
oe

o

What the Kidneys Do.
.

Their U! z Work Keeps Us.

Strong aud Healthy.
Se

All the blood in the body pass
through the kidnays once every three:

minutes ‘The kidneys filter the blood.

They work night and day, When heal-

thy they remove about. 600 grains of

impure matter daily, when unhealthy:

some parts cf this impure matter is

eft in the bleed. This brings on many —

i a nd toms— in the

back, headache.
i‘



———=

‘As between a gentleman burglar and

‘an artistic lar it is hard to say which

ta the less desirable. *

——
‘The man who said yawning was

healthful was probabl a press agent

for a grand opera company.
—_—_—_—— .

Calm weather to a tempest-
mariner is az sweet as the voice and

purse of a friend in adversity.
eae

The new gold eagles have no Te

training motto. Perhaps erat,
————

Re Although nearly everything else is

tightening up, it is noteworthy that &

o Connecticut corset factory bas closed

up.
—_—_—_—_—

‘The open door Japan promise for

Manchuria seems to be one of those

revolving affairs affected in American

cities.
=—_

A Kansas undertaker has been ad.

mitted to the practice of medicine.

Does the law permit that sort of

merger?
’

. Many New York families are dis

a charging their servant girls, but Mra.

J. Pierpont Morgan is not doing her

own cooking.
—_——_—

a The matrimonial market holds firm

In spite of the practical monopoly of

the diamond product of the world by

the De Beers company.
—_—_—_——

“Love Is the Sum of It All” is the

title of a new novel. It is not ex

plained why the author left out the

other words in the dictionary.
——_———

The repor is confirmed that Saturn

has knots in its rings. Then it may be

‘ assumed that the planet, like our

selves, has also kinks in its election

taws,
————

The bachelor who boasted his ob-

@uracy to the blandishments of the

women in Toledo has been snared at

last. “Another case of pride that goeth

before a fall.
—_———

The men
ball classed

as prize fights have not been success

ful in results. There is a great aif

ference between the sports. Prize

fights are not so fatal.
——_—_——_—

The ink of the books printed to-day,

the chemfsts say, will have faded in

sears, The flood of historical novel

of a year or so ago wasn&# so great @

plague as was feared.
ree

In the matter of millions of our

money going to Europe through the

marriage of heiresses, nobody over

there seems to be complaining of the

American financial invasion.
——=—

‘An Indiana woman has gone to jail

rather than pay a fine of one cent. If

the judge bad made the fine two cents

It could have been marked down, thus

averting the trouble that has come.

Perhaps t hicago professor who

ys that there are no humorists in

this country is right, but there will be

no need of any as long as the Chicago

professors keep on doing funny things.
_———

The statement some e ago by a

big meat packer that all foodstuffs

were going down seems to have been

something of a joke. It apparently re-

ferred to their consumption and not to

their prices.
—————

Mr. Weston&#39; experience with new

poots accords with that of his fellow-

mortals generally. There&#3 nothing

Nike the old ones to cheer us on our

. way, and relieve us of the sorest of

life&#3 affiictions.

The first man who ever played a

panjo on the American stage died only

a few days ago at AVarren, Pa. It

must be remembered, however, that

the minstrel joke was doing duty long

before the introduction of the banjo.
—_—_—_—_—_—_——

In a general way, hunger may be

considered a symptom of health, and

its absence an indication of the ap

proach, at least, of disease. Under

normal conditions, the appetite ts

closely dependent upon the require-

ments of the system. The sensation

of hunger is an exceedingly complex

‘one, being dependent on and modified

by the condition of nearly every tis-

sue and organ of the body. It ia nat-

ural for the child to be always hun-

gry, because it is growing, making

new tissue, and requiring a large sup-

ply of tissue-forming food, says the

New York Weekly. With the very

aged, quite the opposite condition ex-

_
ists, as there is no actual rebuilding.

Suitadle nourishment is required sim-

ply to keep the machine going. Nor.

mal hunger is frequently interfered

with by mental distress, the sight of

unattractive food, unhygienic sur

roundings, excessively hot weather,

overfatigye and most forms of dis-

ease. Even a headache will generally

:
render one indifferent to the most

tempting food.
—_—_—

Holland is going to reclaim 40,000

fertile the sea. The little

‘kingdom is plucky and paradoxical to

go straight at obstacles in extending
her bounds considering that physical

ibl for her

necklace,” and what reader of history

has not laughed over the other opera:

tions of Cagliostro?
Perhaps never in the past has graft

been reduced to the science that it is

now. It is so closely interwoven in

the mesh of legitimate transactions

that there is hardly a branch of busi-

ness that is free from it, Alas, not

alone is it found in commercial and

financial affairs, but is abundantly in

evidence in governmental transaction,

national, state and municipal. Revela-

tions of the methods of great corpora:

tions, the timber land frauds, count:

Jess railroad transactions, go.2rnment
buildings, construction of 1iunicipal

improvements, ete., give a wics knowl

edge of the world of graft. *

Like an unbroken chain i: extends,

from the highest to the lowe: t in pow:

er, The greater the intercsts, the

greater is the opportunity for the

operations for the grafters. Th small-|

fry politician lives by it. The Ddig

gun in congress adds to his prestige
and his bank account by it. It ap-|

pears that it is only a matter of de-

gree between the grafter who stands

on the street corner and hawks his

wares and the man of honor who holds

a place in the United States senate;

between the policeman on ‘the beat

who cautiously takes a dollar to close

his eyes to the doings of the law-

breaker, and the man of millions at

the head of some mail-order house, or

monopoly who can rob the masses

high-handed six days in the week and

teach a Sunday school class on the

seventh.

Graft teaches an ignoble lesson. It

is a creator of the hypocrite, and the

heretic. It is a poison that benumbs

the finer qualities of manhood, and

strifies all that develops the spiritual.
Yet God reigns; immutable laws ex-

ist; and it is poor philosophy, indeed,

that teaches that such qualities as

sincerity, goodness, and other virtues

are merely creations of the wind.

‘They are real, living, lasting, eternal

truths that cannot be downed. Graft

may exist, and have its baleful influ-

ences; yet in the end will be ‘vic-

torious.
D. M. CARR.

GOOD ROADS LESSON.

Highway Improvement Causes a Bet-

terment in Agricultural Districts,

“Good roads for the people” means

& saving of hundreds of millions of

dollars yearly to residents of agricul-
tural districts. Good roads mean bet-

ter rural towns, better country schools,

more happjnesa and greater reward

for labor. Yet there are. other things

that should go hand in hand with good
roads, and one of them Is opposition
to every means that will cause trade

to drift from the home town. It mat-

ters not how good the roads, the coun-

try is impoverished if the roads are

the means of sending more dollars to

the large cities. In connection with

the good roads improvement, let every

taxpayer be impressed with the fact

that the more money kept in each com:

munity makes the pro rata share of

taxes for the maintenance of good
roads less; that the dollars sent to the

big financial centers will not help pay

for local improvements.

Storing Produce for Market.

Almost every small town has an ice

house of sufficient capacity to suprly
the people locally with ice. It would

not be very expensive to conduct in

connection with it a cold storage plant
of capacity great enough to care for

the storing of fruit, eggs and other

produce brought in from the surround-

ing country. Such an establishment

‘would often save farmers considerable

money by enabling them to keep thelr

products for a favorable market.

ee

Good schoola can be maintained

only in live, uptodate communities,

It hag been generelly observed that the

education of one generation means

benefits to coming genefations. No

community can afford to let its edu-

cational facilities decay.
oe 6

Remember that there are few places
outaide the courts and th reform in-

stitutions where a lar ia useful. Don&#

be a lar. It may work all right for a

time, but a single lie may cost a repu-

tatien that will be destructive to busi-

ness and euccess. If you are at fault,

better tell the truth and abide by the

consequences,

SCHEMES FOR MONEY-MAKING.
;

Alleged “Clube” That Operate to the

Loss of Their Members.

Buying of goods from a distance has

‘a charm for some people that in many

cases proves expensive. “Fields are

green far away,” and it is too often

that fads are responsible for many

things that work against the interests

of the individual. Opposition should

be given to every plan and scheme

that works toward the !
the smaller towns, and which work

against their progress. It is only by

combattiag the concentration of capt-

tal in the large financial centers can

the rural towns be kept up to the

standard that they should have.

‘These small towna depend upon the

business of the merchants for their

life, and when this business is divid-

ed,-the town is made so much the

poorer and kept from advancing. Here

is where there is justification in advis-

ing against the patronage of so-called

“clubs,” which agree to send prem!-
ums to the getter-up of orders for their

wares, The secret of the “club” busi-

ness lies in the selling of large lots

of goods to indivdual purchasers and

giving premium, representing the

Jot as valued at twice the amount paid
for it: The truth is, should the pur

chaser go to the average merchant,

and desire the same class and quan-

tity of goode and pay cash for the

same, the saving In dollars and cents

to the purchaser would enabl him or

her to buy a better piece of furniture
or other prize than offered by the club

concern.

Cash Ve. Credit,

‘A cash transaction is more desirable

than a credit one. If customers would

only pay the small town merchant

cash for all things purchased, the

s

-} fiesh-forming foods.

food, approaches nearer a balanced ra-|

&

jons as possible. He is a sensitive

creature and feels weather changes.

Keep the horse stable as clean and

ary as possible, and don&# forget that

sunlight is tonic which the horse

needs.

farmer must be an expert
menter to a limited extent if he wotld

the success of farming which it

‘a his privelege to do.

‘as good as another. Only the test can

prove what each cow is doing. Keep

a record and weed out the unprofitable
cows.

One large feeder of sheep figures

that he does not come out even on

his feed bills, but he counts the clean-

ing his fields get the manure

which is dropped ia profit enough.

‘The time to begin the development
of the dairy cow is several generations

before she is born. But if you cannot

do that, you can at least treat the

heifer calf right and make her all that

is possible.

In aetting out the new fruit trees be

gure and leave plenty of space be-

tween them. You must make allow:

ance for the growth of the years.

Crowded. treds interfere with one an-

other and -have their fruit bearing

possibilities checked.

The most money is made out of

horses that are well, bred and free

from blemishes. Why raise any other

kind? As has been repeatedly said it

takes just as much time and trouble

and feed to raise a poor horse as &

good one, and see the difference in

the prices for which they are sold.

‘The following treatment for San

Jose scale is recommended by the

North Carolina Experiment station:

As soon as the leaves fall, spray the

trees with scalecide (one gallon di-

luted with 12 or 15 gallons of water),

and then, in the early spring, give

the trees a thcrough coating with

the lime-sulphur mixture.

The atory is told of one farmer in

Minois who went to a county fair.

This is not strange, but when the

judges came to the stall where he was

feeding his horse and gave it a pre-

mium he was surprised. He simply.

“put his horse up” in a stall for the

day and they supposed it was en-

tered in the competition. Must have

been a pretty good horse.

Clovers, alfalfa, cow- soy beans,

Canadian peas, etc, are’ the main

Oats, as a single

tion for young stock than any other,

with barley a close second, What the

Get rid of the idea that one cow ts

|

ens

reduce the flow until the co&

accustomedoughly to the new Keep a little

How does your neighbor do the

thing which bothere and perplexes
you? Ever take time to study other

people& methods and find that you

could improve on your own? If not,

you have something to learn. ee

Does the hen beat you in family

discipline? Ever see a brood of chick:

gassing the old hen back and re

fusing to obey? Even the creatures

of the barnyard can put us to shame.

Do not be above learning lessons

from the humble creations about you.

|

Fruit growers more than any other

shipment of the same. Where a num-

ber of growers are working together
it is easier to get cars, and large ship-
ments can secure a better market.

The cream raised from milk given
fresh

butter easily, but this difficulty can

sometimes be remedied by adding

half a pail of warm water to the

cream, and then when the .
cream

raises to the top draw off the water

and go ahead.

parsley.
The

Dr. Edward Everett Hale tells of an

old Scottish woman who wished to

sell a hen to a neighbor. ‘‘‘But tell
me,’ the neighbor said, ‘Is she a

thegither a guid bird? Has she got

nae faults, nae faults at all? “‘Aweel

Margot, the other old woman admit

ted; ‘she has got one faut. She wil!

lay on the Lord’s day.&#3

The following points should be kept

in mind when sorting apples for stor

age: (1) Only the better grade
should be stored. (2) They should be

stored as soon az possible after pick
ing. (8) Only “hard ripe” fruit wilt

keep well in cold storage. (4) A unt

form temperature of 31 to 32 degrees
be put

on the market as soon as they reach

their highest maturity-or before. A

js best marketed

do not, as a rule, aa readily as

other kinds. The Mammoth Black

Twig is an it exception. (7)

The quality of the fruit ie maintained

better in storage when the frait is

wrapped. ,

Sir Horace Ptunkett, member of the

British house of parliament, who has

deen in thia country récently, said in

an address to agricultural students

that there was “not a single county,

by int ‘cooperative methods.”

‘And it might be added that there is

: @iatrictecarcely “a
in the

United States where more Denefits

be realized by a closer cooper.

classes of farmers find organization
« Oyatere Roasted.

helpful both in the cultivation end} Allow four or five oysters for

handling of their fruits and also in| Dereon. Drain then: from th

and look them over

them from bits of shell.

in buttered ecallop shells, having

many shells as individuals to be
served. Sprinkle with salt and pep-

~

sf

per, bits of butter, and one drop of

shell.

and the edges curled.

toast points and a little sprig of —

at the table, as they cook
8

ly and should be served immediately.

remove t

ad
:

position in bottle
N

~ ».
an to saturate

‘The dest dairying te bigh clas |

out, then apply.
‘work an can only be carrie on bY

|

By the

atudy and thorough methods. No-alip- fluids thus

:

,

at *
| eolved and

‘Ventilati paper the
oa

scrubbing bru for

Pl

Place the

very
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(Copyright, is, ty Wright A. Patterson.)

UT; mamma, Santa Claus can

So anywhere where there te
snow. He has his sleigh,

frou know. And there is snow here,
plenty of snow.”

The sick woman, lying on the bed in
the little ploneer cabin, looked at the

kite whirl of flakes that shut out all
but the gray daylight from the little
windows and shuddered. Yes, there

s plenty of snow. You could not
© even the dimmest outline of any-

Bhin that was ten feet away. And

@uff.. You&#3 better make up your
mind not to get any Christmas pres-
ents this year, Lillie. You wouldn&#39;
want dear old Santa Claus frozen to
death.”

“No, of course not. But papa goes
out on the prairie. Why shouldn&#39
Santa Claus? Don&#3 you think he could
get here with a light load? You
know, when we came, we got stuck in
the sioughs lots of times and papa

unloaded the wagon and got it across
empty. Don&#3 you think Santa Claus
could do that?”

“Yes, he shall,” said Hattie, with
determination.
She was only the hired girl who had

come in friendly pioneer fashion to
help the settler&#39; wife through her
sickness; but to the inmates of the
little cabin she was a ministering
angel. Strong and faithful and eff.
etent, an angel could hardly have
done more in that prairie home. Yet
she did not look in the least like an
angel as she put on the pioneer&#3 ald
cap and coat, tied a red woolen scarf
around her neck, drew old stockings
over her shoes and floundered out
through the drifts, stout and rosy in

the wind, to do the chores for the
night. Not a glimpse of the near by
barn could be obtained from the cabin

@oor. Hattie tied a long rope to the
door knob and carefully held the other
end as she walked toward it‘

She pulled down hay and fed the
stock and milked. She brought out
pails full of the snow water she had
melted in the big wash boiler for
them to drink. She brought in a
great supply of fuel and made every-
thing outdoors and in as snug and
cheery as possible. Then she cooked
the supper—that did not take long
for there was little to cook—and
washed up the dishes and cared for

the sick woman and the Httle babe.
Bhe put Lillie to bed in the queer
Uttle trundle-bed—the child chattering
about Santa Claus every minute—and
tucked her-in as happy as if there
Were no fear or anxiety in the world:

oh, what would the pioneer families
have done without the “girls™ of that
time? =

The mercury ranged 4 and & de-
grees below zero. The storm outside

own. Her quilts were all quilted, her
store of household goods was ready.
ut a coldness had come between

them, and Mark had gone away—
“back east where girls were plenty.&q
Since then she had been learning to
lve without him and it was a bitter
lesson. True she did not speak of
it, mot even to her best frienda, but
the ache was always there.

Her work was done at last. She
had time to look at little Lillie alum-
bering in her low trundie-bed with
her ‘stocking spread out oa
the pillow beside her. Now waa the
time for Santa Claus to come. But

the sick mother was too ill and broken
with anxiety to be bothered. There
was nobody to fill that stocking but
Hattie, and nothing to fill it with ex-

cept what her girl&#39 wit might devise.
She was very tired. All day she

had been battling against storm and
sickness, doing a woman&#39; work and

@ man’s too. Now she must do Santa
Claus’ work. Was ever a Santa
Claus so sleepy? Qh, what would she
not give to throw herself on the bed,
dressed as she was, and sleep? But
there was no time for that Santa
Claus must come to the waiting child.
She knew that in a little while the
sitk woman would rouse again and
need her. ‘and wearily she lift-Softly
ed the one little dropleaf table over

Bl
i

i

dream, She threw her arms around hia
neck—

But this was no dream. It was too
solid and. it was too cold. It was a
real man who stood before her, be-
numbed with cold, and covered with
snow from head to foot.

In a flash she came out of her
dream. It was well for Mark that

she was juat what she was, and that
she knew what to do. She brought

“Started—with Craver. He wante
—to see—his wife. I. wantead—to:

‘izzard

goon. Will be
all right after awhile, but couldn&#3
on then. Wanted to like fury.
had to hold him back. Good
He couldn&#3 have come on hia
feet. I—came on—alone.
again. Been lost all day. Pretty near
—save out. Thonght I&#

give up. So dark and cold. gaw—
your light when wind went down.
Came to—

3

jointed, but Hattie understood it and
never words sounded sweeter.

“Santa Claus did come in the night”
chirruped Lillie. “I saw him. He was

all white.

most in the warld. And I shall be
thankful to him every day I live; for

if T had not kept my lamp burning in
the window while I was working—

I mean waiting for him—Mark would
not have found the way.”

To Reorganize January 18.

Tell

The Republican state
committee met and although all

Got-lost

|

the district ‘teemen

——

Fire Loss at Tell City.
City.—at. an

ets



We do
-

Over-charge you

In order to give youa -

CHEAP

PRESENT.

The time is growi
difficult Come and

g shorte ea
tak

a

Too

Mentz
Purses and Hand Bags

_

Of almost every Kind and Description,

WRIST BAGS Brown

ble Clasp,

Vith Double Pearl

“LAT Bottom Wrist B

or Black,

Seal Grai $41.25

$1.50

$1.0&#39;S
a

Clasps,

GROCER: DEPARTMENT

|LOO Raisins, new crop, per poun

a 7 ”? a 7

ethe new shades of brown, also Black. TOMATOE full, solid pack, red ripe, p tani

Easy House SLIPPERS for- all] CLUB House Sweet Corn, Se can

the Family, one of

ACCEPTABLE GIFTS,

Prices $2.00, $1.50

See Show Windows.

It is practica impossibl to enumerate

ing presen that are

the most ”

and $1,00. |APPLES,

REMEMB

sWEET Pumpkin per can

all the articles which we offer we

Early June Peas per can

larg and red veiy choice per pec

ER,

..BANNER Assortment Christ Candies, 2 Pounds for

25 cents. RICH Yellow Sweet Potatoes p poun
50 cents. RED Juicy Cranberries, per quart

X’MAS Trees should not be ordered later than Saturday Dec, 14.

Goods bought in the Pure Food Grocery are Guaranteed PURE,

25 cts.

5 ct
10 cts

10 cts.

12 cts
10 cts.

12% cts
12 cts.

10 cts.

40 cts.
*|

Fancy Jap Vases

ceptable Chistm Present.
:

have the Best Line for the Hela:
Shown in Mentone,

Fancy China

_

Our Line of China consistin
;

German and Domestic ware is unsurpass
Fine Decorated Jap Cup and Saucer,

:

Bread Butter Plates,

Cracker Jars,
—

Berry Sets,

Spoon Trays,
G

$1.50, to $2. 50
:

See Show Windows

have made extra preparations, and if you conside buy

useful a beneficial, this is the store that can serve you best.
;

North Indiana News.

pay wi to the memory of Mr.

Helm, who strived all his life to up-

Duild the association,

sew

North Webster.

Roy Herl of North Webster is se-

riously iil with typ

The

of meeting:

nd fever.

ints are engaged ina series

at

North Webster.

: so

Nappanee.
Evangelists Hobson and Small,

now at Warsaw ies

nee when they
The

edition
place.

a daily
ings continae

ite will be held]

of

.
Honora Durbin of Plymouth

sday, aged 72

at Plymouth began
It is called |

Trust

‘The new ba

Yasiness last Mouday

CeMarsball and |

Savings Co.

Rocheste
©. ©, Brackett

For that

Dan

and =Eilie Shafer

part of last week.

ob a parsonage but have not de

Ja Silver Lake or Claypool.

Plymouth bounda of

lo the people of the town, but other

of Rochester were married last

Thursday, :

The anti-saloon fight tha grew

out of the remonstrance filed at

Rochester last week, was tinally ae
vided against the saloons.

Mrs, B. F. Fretz of Rochester |
died Dee.

7,

from a dose of poison
administered by her own hand,

Poor health was the cause,

ttt

Silver Lake.

Saniuel Rager, of Silver Lake, |
was reported seriously il the latter

The members of the

By vireuit have

Silver Lake

v. decided to pur-

jtermimed the location. It will be

Surveyor Blue, of Warsaw,

jin town last week laying
wGr

That sounds good to some

was

out the!

er Silver

Lakes

kick on being ‘took in’? by the en.

| corporation.

t+

| Tiosa.
Robert Anderson,

of Richland township,
died on Sanday of last week.

was born in Obio, but most of his

early Jife was spent on a farm south

jof Yellow Lake in Seward townsbip. |

t+ +

an old citizen

near Tiosa

Winona.
The Winona car barns are being}

| greatly enlarged to mmoadate |

the additiona number of ears to be
| added in operating the Peru live

act

There is one

&

thin that will

ly destro the germs

h cause this disease,

ealthy scalp becomes

The dandruff disap-
ad to disappear, A

Ip means a greatdeal

The Winona fnterarban Compa-}

‘ny bas purchased land adjoining its

right of way at New Paris

purpose of extending the wactr
i there,

set
| Warsaw.

Farmers”

(Jan. 6 and 7

institate at Warsaw

ealthy hair, no dan-

er no pimples no eruptions.
dest kind of a testimonial —-

tad for over sixty years.”

Mace vy 3-0. Ager C
Lowell, Masa.

alse Sane OE

SARSAPARILLA.

e r re Y PECTORAL,

Fred Berst, of Warsaw, die last

Suaday, aged 43.

i

at Longeliff last Sunday,

Mr Margaret Watts, of W

ried Dec,

Clayton, N.C.

Warsaw,

Foldest citi

heart

He was

te!
60, plead guilty to immoral practic

John Chambers. of Warsaw, died |

Carlin Myers. Pres. 8, A, Guy, Vice Pres,

FIR NATION BAN O MEN
os Stock $25,000

. Pel ry Cent Interest paid on. time deposits.
Interest paid on savings accounts.

Safety deposit boxed to let.

Loans made at the most liberal rates.

Your business with us is teld strictly contdential at all times, and your

account Is earnestly solicited.

Mrs John Chambers, ,of

R F. Blue, Cashier,

Li s, of Warsaw, were married last
ry for from two to fourteen years,

Wednesday. War

Mabel Cook of Warsaw was mar-!saw, aged 60 was strack by an inter:

6, to L, Bl Turley
ed injuries which are consicde!

eitizen of tal.

of

Jaceb Maisb, an old

.lying at the point
Jeath, with no hopes of recovery.

W.H.

Sylvester Schott,

whose wife tiled sait for

Bowser, one of Warsaw&#39; last week, kiduapped bie lite

suddenly of from his wife’s home

ailure last Thursday evening.
.

on

night and has eluded pursuit.
izens, died

TO years of age The city council of Warsr

of} arban car last Thursday and receiv

red fa-

of Warsaw,

divorce

le son

‘Tuesday

w has

Bennie Bond and Ray Cuffel, of) passe an oridiance placing the lis

Warsaw, were taken to the Plain- cense fee for wholesale liquor
field reform school last: Thursday,

|

ers at $1000.

for stealing from baggies. vate without a license subjec

Carson Reibard, of Warsaw, age offender to a flue of $100,

‘and was sentenced to the penitentia! Couv ietion.

AOSESOPOISOPOS
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OOO OGY

Don’t neglect your cough.

Statisti show that in New York City

alone over 200 people die every wee fro

‘An most of these. consumptives might

the had not neglected the

ho quickly Scort’s ~

enable you to throw off a

deal.

Any attempt to oper-
ts the

and a

es jail sentence of 30 day on each

eoterDODO
iE

1. D. Manwaring

Individual Responsibility
of Stockholders @10Q00

We Pay 3 Per Cent on Time:

Satety Depusit Boxes for Rent.

——USE——
:

Little Crow Flour
If you want GOOD BREAD

For Sale at

THE FAIR STORE. Vet
FM. JENKINS.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

The Indiana Farmer.

Every reader of this paper, who

is notalready a subscriber to the

Indiana Farmer should send his sub-

scription to that paper, if he wants

one of the oldest and Lest up-to-date:
farm and live stock papers pablish

ed. Ivisx fall of good things each

week. The “Experience Depart-
ment”-aloue is worth maay times

the snbseription price of the paper
which is 60 cents for one year or

two years for $2.00 or your own

name and one other uame both one

year for $1.00. Send for free

sample copy.

_

Address, [sprava Farrer Co.,

Indianapolis, Tad.

Prompt Response to all Calls, »aNigh Phone (2. :

=:

‘Yhere is more Catarrh tu this section

‘of the country than all other diseases

put together, and until the last few

years was supposed to be incurable.
Fer a great mans years doctors pro-

nounced it a local disease and preserib-
e Jocal remedies and by constantly
failing to cure with lwe treatment,

pronounced it meurabl Seience has

proven catarrh to be a constitutional
disense and therefore

onal treatment.
tuted -
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